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The Editor

This good year of one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-

one, will be good only as you and I make it good!

This great year will be prosperous only as right dealings,

honesty, and the Golden Rule are practiced. If we rob our

fellowmen, or God, of that which is rightly theirs, we will help

to make it a year of adversity.

This happy year can be joyful only in proportion as we

put the joy and song into it. If we sing, the world will sing

too ; if we frown, the world will frown back at us.

This year should find the peoples of the world working

tOM^ard a definite goal that all peoples may be happier; that

mankind may be safer, and suffering alleviated.

If the spirit of mercy, of charity, and benevolence, and the

passion for the world 's redemption, are not in our hearts, this

good year, we shall abuse that privilege which is given us and

hinder His coming.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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EDITORIAL

"It matters not what New Year hrings,

The Christian soul exultant sings;

It's what WE hring of Christian cheer

That makes a helpful, glad New Year!"

LET US RESOLVE

ET US resolve—we of the Christian Church—that

during this good year of 1921

:

THAT we shall be "workmen that needeth not to be

ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth"—II Tim-

othy 2 :15.

THAT our form of Church organization, which we

have outlined and adopted as our way and method of

promoting His cause, shall be strengthened by our de-

votion to, and loyalty for, it.

THAT preaching of the Word in an unadulterated form

shall be the high and holy mission of those of us who have

taken upon ourselves that sacred and solemn office.

THAT teaching little children that Jesus is love, and

older ones that God is good, be the high aim of our Sun-

day school teachers.

THAT no church, large or small, shall go without

regular periods of worship—and that greater knowledge

of God be the motive of each worshipper.

THAT the cause of missions shall be carried to every

home, every heart, and taught in every public utterance.

THAT our Orphanage shall be the "child" of our

hearts and that we shall love it to that point of regularly

contributing for its support.

THAT the cause of education shall be serious with us,

remembering that "where there is no vision the people

perish" (Proverbs 29:18)—and Elon College is our

College, built by our people, maintained by our people,

and richly deserves our support in every way.

THAT our Church papers. The Christian Sun, The
Herald of Gospel Liberty, The Christian Missionary,

and otliers, should be in every home ; that these publica-

tions are ambassadors of service for the Kingdom, and
their cause must not suffer.

THAT we are stewards of the most High God, possess-

ing and not owning, and that we must render an account

of our stewardship (See Luke 12:42-43).

THAT every interest and undertaking of our Confer-

ences shall be our delight to do, looking toward the King-

dom 's progress everywhere.

THAT the work of our Convention have our best

thought, wisest counsel, and hearty support, realizing

that it is the directing body of our Southern work.

THAT the lines and boundaries of our denomination
shall not be the limit of our labors, our love, our charity,

and thought for the Kingdom's growth; that our Church
practice in all things its great Bible principles, looking

toward the world adoption that giving is better than
getting—and finally remembering that the Kingdom on
earth must come through a urfited Christendom.

ANOTHER CRISIS FOR THE CHURCH COLLEGE

1^=( HERE is, in our opinion, another serious crisis for

the average Church college. For that matter,

few denominational colleges ever get out of the

crisal period. The forward programs of the State edu-

cational institutions keep the Church institutions on the

go to keep to a degree of educational rating. This, how-

ever, is the march of progress, and is only the result of

natural growth and development. Competition is not

only the life of trade, but the medium through which

improvement is usually made.

The public is demanding, as never before, better

houses, better conditions for living and work. This is

also natural, for the Church has been preaching for

years a social gospel and calling upon the country's in-

dustries to provide better equipment for their employees.

The call is being met rapidly. Large industrial cor-

porations are providing special villages under private

control for their workmen.

The average building on a college campus, whether

the school be State or Church controlled, is built from

the standpoint of economy, or measured by the limitation

of money. It will be easy to challenge this statement,

but not hard to prove, if left in the hands of those who
make the planning of buildings, for the future, their

study. Present need is too often the deciding point of

too many public buildings. The consequence is, instead

of one or more modern buildings on a college campus,

there are many small structures that are not meethig

present day demands.

But the crisis. The State colleges and universities

are already at work in developing modern plans and

programs. The State institutions get their money by

appropriation; the Church institutions by education.

The State demands the money, while the Church must
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educate its people to give the money. This means that

tlie State will reach the standard quicker, and hence the

financial crisis of the Church college.

The putting into the curricula of present day arts

demand a different type of buildings. No girl can be

interested in the important art of home economics where

there is no place to demonstrate and put into practice

the book instructions. In fact the average girl is pre-

judiced against domestic science because she cooks and

house-keeps like her mother, who is to her, the model.

Modern methods and equipment help to overcome this

prejudice easier than anything else.

Henry Drummond tells us that a man becomes a part

of all his environment. If this be true—and we think

so—the average college student demands a good environ-

ment. A refined gentleman may be educated in a log

hut. But that does not mean that all refined ladies and

gentlemen will accept such. Far from it.

Colleges not only teach books, but ways of living.

The social fabric taken from college life would mean
next to the product of a monastery in this age. How
can a college give the best possible expression to young
manhood and young womanhood where there is no

beauty and comfort of buildings; where there are no

attractive grounds and beautiful gardens?

The whole catalogue of studies could be named and
each would demand the best of equipment. Art and
beauty, whether man-made or God planned, are but

principles of books expanded—or, that is, books are but

nature vaguely explained. Comforts and conveniences

are adjuncts to man's larger expression of life. Man
abuses them when misguided. The business of a college is

to guide and direct and bring every possible source of

influence to bring man's dormant best to the surface.

Denominations had just as well get ready to mod-
ernize their educational plants. The hand-writing is on
the wall. The modern home has put the "no compro-
mise

'

' spirit into the hearts of our young people. It will

result in dealing with conditions as they are, and
meeting a demand that the Church will, in the near

future, be compelled to meet. The sooner the denomi-

nations get to thinking about it, the better.

PAGANISM

Christmas has come and gone again. It brings cer-

tain reflections and leaves its stamp and impress upon
us. Christmas is a reminder of the world's greatest

event. There are no exceptions.

Christmas is to remind us of Christ, and that means
to remind us of all good things, for around the principles

of the Master, all good things center. It is, then, a sad
story to relate that many choose to thwart the prpose
of Christmas and turn it into a season of eating and
feasting; a season of noise and general disturbance.

Cannons, guns, and fire-works all come as a part of the

Christmas with too many. A shame upon our civilization

that we celebrate the birth of the world's Redeemer by
such pagan methods. Jesus came to save life, and not

that life should be lost. But guns are fired, thus in-

creasing accidents and adding to the average daily loss

of life. In some sections fire works are freely exhibited,

thus increasing not only the danger to life, but to pro-

perty.

Oh, that it were in our power to persuaae every min-

ister in the country to preach from this theme just be-

fore Christmas of this good year: "How Jesus would

Celebrate Christmas."

IN THIS ISSUE
You will miss a real treat if you fail to read Bro. Stanley

iHarrell 's message on '

' Ministering to the Expression of Life '
'.

Turn to page five and read the first paragraph at least.

Dr. Stley continues his philosophy for the year 1921. His
messngx' on page nine will interest you, as all others have no
doubt done. By the way, Mr. Business man, take your lesson

from Dr. Staley's article this week.

The world is starving—that is, a large portion of it is.

Tliink of it! We mean you, brother reader, who are here in a
'land of plenty". A glance at Dr. Atkinson's article on
page eight will begin to tell you about Europe's condition.

Better still: It will tell you how to help.

"Who is J. E. Massey?" a person asked us the other day.
Bro. Massey is one of our young men, a member of Concord
church in Caswell County. He is a graduate of Elon College,

and is now doing post-graduate work in tire field of Journalism
in Columbia University. His thoughts on page four are worth
having in mind. Turn and read.

The Orphanage report is away upon the hill this week.
However, not so far off that you cannot touch it and send it a
little higher. Page eleven will give you facts, with the grand
total on page twelve.

If you desire to know where the Editor is going to do his

visiting during the next few weeks, take a peep at page thir-

teen. Of course we may be hindered, but here is warning to
Andes-Johnson-Banks-Howard-Carter Company that they are
liable to hear us rapping on their doors any day.

Pages fourteen and fifteen v/ill reveal to our readers what
we have decided to do with "Pastor and People" articles. The
change, we trust, will Be pleasing. Anyway how do you like it?

Those of you who have been reading about the Federal
Council of Churches will find a continuation of the subject by
Dr. Coffin. See pages seven and eight.

The "Bulletin" takes the place of "Notes'' and we hope
to group under this heading each week, items of interest.

"Called Home" is a change froyi the iiot-much-used word
"obituaries". "Solemn Vows" is an attempt to divert the

thought of some that getting married is not a solemn thing.

See page sixteen for these changes.

No man, save the fellow who I'as tried it, can even begin
to enumerate the "ten thousand things" that an editor must
do, or at least is expected to do. We desire no honor for the
editorials in this page, but if they add anything to the cause of
Kingdom progress as reflected through Christian ideals, we shall

reioice and be fflad. At least read the first and ioin in to help
carry it out. We also ask a reading of the front page.

And finally, we enter upon the New Tear with an ambi-
tion to make a creditable paper. This issue is an attempt at
improvement. Help us make it better all the time. We think
of The Sun's interest by day and dream of it by night. We
"love" it and "love" the work. New Tear greetings to all!
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Masset
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AID TO THE FAKMEKS
"Let the United States extend credit to Europe so

that Europeans can buy our products." says the Ameri-

can Farm Bureau Federation. That seems to be the

only way of giving relief to the American cotton and
wheat farmers at the present time, in the estimation of

the farmer 's organization. These farmers are selling far

below the cost of production, is the belief of a number of

legislators who see the hardships which are brought on

the producers. Being pressed to action by the farmers'

organizations, congressmen from various farming States

of the South and West have made moves to aid the far-

mers and alleviate them from the situation into which

they have been placed during the last few months.

The New York Annalist pleads for the farmer and

demands that he have a longer credit than the wholesale

and retailers of goods. It bases its plea on the fact that

the farmer has but one "turnover" a year whereas the

latter have several ; that the farmers spent a whole year

in making their crop, whereas the wholesale and retail

classes hav.e clearance sales and dispose of their supply of

commodities several times during the year. The Feder-

al Reserve Board and the local banks are disposed to

loan to the merchants but have little disposition to loan

to the farmers owing to the depression of prices of farm

products.

Since the farmers have been refused the aid of local

bankers, the only solution is for them to turn to the

European consumer who cannot buy because of his lack

of credit. "Give the European credit", seems to be the

key to our present economical ills.

THE CRIME WAVE
America is being menaced by a wave of crime, with

murders, burglaries, plunder, lawlessness and violence

unprecedented since a number of years. It seems that

the effect of this wave is registered highest in the large

cities. One thousand criminals of the Chicago under-

world were rounded up and arrested in a spectacular

raid. In New York City, since January 1920, there

have been more than one hundred unsolved murders,

and property loss to the amount of $3,100,000. In

Chicago and Philadelphia there have been equally pro-

portioned degrees of violence and loot. As high as

fifty hold-ups were made, during one day in and in the

vicinity of Philadelphia. Pittsburg, and number of

cities over the United States have suffered more or less

from the increase of criminals.

But one notes that a large per cent of this crime has

been committed during the last few months. In New
Your City a great deal more of murders and robberies

have happened during December than during October or

November, which suffices to indicate that there must be

some reasonable cause for such plunder.

The war is said to be the underlying cause of the

present crime wave, which is analyzed as being essentially

a restless spirit resulting from the breaking away from
the established social and economic order of 1914. The
readjustment of society and industry to a peace basis

has brought this restlessness to the surface, so that men,
instead of persevering in the face of hard times, seek

to earn a living in the easiest possible way, the way of

crime.

While the war may be ascribed as the underlying

cause of the nationwide prevalence of crime, in no way
can it account for the increase of criminal actions which

liave become so evident in the last few months. Rather

the consequences of the war, unemployment, the shut-

ting down of factories because of temporary economic

conditions, and the abolition of war-time industries, have,

more than anything else, caused the present increase in

crime.

The idleness fostered by unemployment has caused

much crime, but ex-President Taft says that the lax

administration of criminal laws in many lower state

courts has also been a great incentive to criminal behav-

ior. The police forces in cities as large as New York,

Chicago and Philadelphia have not been large enough to

cope with the increase of outlawry. Inefficiency in

municipal methods or rounding up murderers and band-

its has likewise invited crimes which might have been

avoided had the higher municipal authorities seen their

shortcomings sooner.

PEANCE ABLE TO FEED HERSELF

Last year France had to import 41,000,000 hundred-

weight of wheat ; this year she is practically able to feed

herself. The harvest of the coimtry has been so good

that the French Government has been enabled to cancel

contracts for the import of South American wheat.

The seven million acres of agricultural soil which

were made unfit for cultivation by the ravages of war

have been almost completely remade. Only one-fourth

million acres remain uncultivated, and in a few months

this will be restored and put into cultivation. Within

the last two years, France has made rapid strides in re-

cuperating her natural resources.

THE LYNCHING RECORD FOR 1920

There were 61 persons lynched in 1920. Of these,

.52 were in the South and 9 in the North and West. This

is 22 less than the number, 83, for the year 1919. Of

those lynched 53 were Negroes and 8 were whites. One

of those put to death was a Negro woman. Eighteen, or

less than one-third of those put to death, were charged

with rape or attempted rape. Three of the victims were

burned to death. The charges against those burned to

death were: rape and murder, 1; killing landlord in a

dispute, 2.

It would correct much prayer nowadays, and save

from unreality, if God should stop and say: "Just what

is it. that you want?"

—

Record of Christian Work.
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MINISTERING TO THE EXPRESSION OF LIFE

(Address delivered before the North Carolina Christian Conference

at Parks Cross Roads, November 16, 1920, by Rev. Stanley C. Harrell.

E of the Christian Church have been too long con-

tent with the idea that the business of the church

is only to save souls. Now lest I shock some good brother

or sister who still holds that idea, permit me to say that

Christ never once referred to the saving of souls as being

either his work or the work of his church. He never

even used the term. With Christ it was to save men
and women, boys and girls, to save them in their entirety,

body, mind, heart and soul. The only instance where

we could say that Christ saved only the soul of a man
was the thief on tlie cross. And that is certainly not

typical of the work of either Christ or his church. I

hold that to save souls only is in no case desirable and

in most cases impossible.

Dr. W. A. Harper in his "Reconstructing The

Church ", says : "There is no devotional life. There is

no spiritual life. There is no any sort of life but just

life. Life is a unit, a unity, an entirety, not an apartment,

not even a departmental affair. It is one, or it is noth-

ing. How unphilosophical, therefore, it is to speak of the

devotional life, the moral life, the intellectual life, the

spiritual life, the physical life, the innumerable other

sorts of life to which the compartment-artists have in-

troduced to us. Life is one. Our departmental con-

ception of life has in the past done us much hurt. It

has brought us into contempt. It has driven from us

many whom our hearts yearned to reach. It has differ-

entiated where no differentiation was proper and mys-

tified the most natural and normal experiences." Dr.

Harper never spoke a truth of more far-reaching signif-

icance. If he will continue to preach that truth until

every Christian worker accepts it and applies it to-

gether with its logical conclusions as to methods he will

have rendered an incalculable service to the Kingdom.

For the church to attempt to save souls without giv-

ing due attention to the circumstances and conditions

that have placed the soul in danger is just as foolish as

for a doctor to attempt to stamp out malaria by giving

pills to the suffering patients and paying no attention

to the breeding places of the malaria carrying mosquito.

It would be just as logical for a doctor to say that the

brain is the most important organ of tnan. Save the

brain and let the rest of the body take care of itself.

But doctor, we argue, the patients lungs are being rapid-

ly destroyed by tuberculosis, and the doctor should add,

never mind the lungs the brain is the thing we want to

save. Let us take care of that.

And while we are referring to diseases and doctors

let us bear in mind that modern medical science holds

that most disease is due to the lack of proper exercise.

This is more properly in line with our subject. For it

shall be our contention tliat most disorders that effect the

members of the church is due to the lack of the proper
exercise. "We have failed to teach them liow to exercise

their energy in the proper way. I know many good
folks who think that religion is on the decline because

p^eqple no longer shout in revival services. Did you
ever see an engine standing at the station suddenly be-

gin to blow off steam, making an awful racket and filling

the air with clouds of vapor. And did you ever notice

that it never does that when it is pulling a long train

of cars up a steep hill? For me that illustrates the

shouting Christian. He is simply blowing off steam

that he has no way of converting into more practical and
useful purposes. Christians do not shout today because

their energy has been diverted in more useful channels.

If you keep on feeding the fires in your locomotive it

has to blow off steam or burst. And the same is true of

Christians. The task that confronts the church is to pro-

vide means to use every oimce of energy of its members.
And to apply that energy so that it may be used to do the

work which confronts the church. We have been con-

tent for many years to spend all our efforts to stir the

emotions of our members and create religious impres-

sions. Now it is time to begin to teach them how and
to provide the means whereby they may express their

emotions and impressions.

The neurologists tell us today that practically all the

nervous ,and mental disorders from which people are

suffering are due to repressed inclinations and natural

impulses. The peculiar cases of the war called "shell-

shock" are an illustration of this. A man found him-

self facing dangers and horrors unspeakable. The na-

tural reaction was fear and loathing. But he felt it his

duty as a soldier to repress these feelings. His nervous

sj'stem charged with impulses for which it was denied

expression broke under the strain. Whenever you have

impressions without expression one of two things alvva.ys

happens, if the impressions are sudden and poAverful

there is a break-up as in the case mentioned above. If

the impressions are gradual they slowly become weaker

due to the hardening of the emotional nature till the

impressions entirely disappear. On the other hand an

impression which finds a legitimate expression is

strengthened with every recurrence. I know a man who
has expressed his impulse to help crippled beggars till

now he never passes a cripple without giving him alms.

While the mass of men have repressed their impulse of

pity until they pass the same cripple without ever being

conscious of his appeal.

Now, accepting Dr. Harper's contention that there

is just one kind of life, namely, life, we may recognize

tlie fact that life finds expression through the activities

of body, mind and soul. But that is not dividing life.

T know a housekeeper wlio uses electricity to make the

toast and coffee, sweep the floor, and light the house.

W
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But it is all the same kind of electricity. We hold that it

is the business of the church to save men. Therefore

it is to the interest of the church that men be safe-guard-

ed and given suitable methods of expression for body,

mind and soul. For we want to save men, and save not

only all men but all of man.

Let us take first the expression of life through bodily

activity. All men are endowed with a certain amount of

energy that is going to find expression some way. Now
if the church will provide for its youth suitable play and

athletic activities it has met a two-fold need. It has

given a way to use the surplus energy in wholsesome an 1

helpful ways and it has met the need for play and re-

creation. I hope that every one of you read that splen-

did article in The Christian Sun of November 10, 1920,
'

' The Justification of Play '

'. Maybe it did not impress

you as it did me. But had you been with me in France

where there were a thousand or two of boys for whose

welfare I was responsible and had you seen what I saw

you would have felt differently. Now picture the con-

ditions. Hundreds of boys with nothing much to do.

Anywhere they turned, a wine shop in which to regale

themselves. On most every corner a girl waiting to lure

them into vice. Now could you have been with me and

seen how these boys turned out almost to a man for

baseball, football, movies, sings and even checkers, turn-

ing their backs on the temptations of drink and vice to

spend their time in wholesome play and recreation ; ahd

could you have seen how when there was nothing to of-

fer them they slipped away in little groups or singly to

the things I have mentioned above you would be ready

to say with me that every dollar you gave to the Y. M. C.

A. and kindred activities was of the best investments

that you ever made, despite all that has been said to the

contrary. You would be ready to say with me that it is

not enough to pray that our youth be kept away from

temptation ; but you would be ready to say let the church

provide those things that will keep them away from

temptation. I cannot tell you here what to provide,

but I can only try to convince you that provision should

be made by our churches for recreation and play, be-

lieving that what saved soldiers in France will be good

for your boys at home.

But we must pass on to the expression of life in men-

tal activities. And here again, we are face to face with

a subject which demands a whole volume to be said.

I am not even going to touch on the phase of religious

education that our churches should provide and which,

please God, I believe they some day will provide. I leave

that for those of larger ability to outline for you. Put I

must say that I believe with all my heart that no church

can afford to fail to see that its youth is provided with

an ample supply of wholesome literature, and comfortable

and inviting surroundings amid which to read it.

We come now to the expression of life through spirit-

ual activities. The church has for a long time been in-

sisting that its members ought to do something, without

ever telling them what to do, or showing them liow to do

it. Here I am reminded of the story of the business man

who placed a large placard in his office bearing the

motto: "Do it Now." That same day the cashier de-

parted taking with him what funds there were in the

safe. The bookkeeper eloped with the stenographer, and
the office boy took the day off to attend the baseball

game. It is not enough to insist that the folks in the

churches ought to do something. They should be told

what to do. I find there are vei'y few in the church of

which I am pastor who are not willing to work when I

outline a definite task and lay it before them. I find

them even eager to do it. I am persuaded that many
are doing nothing in the church for the very same
reason that the men gave the Master when he found them
standing idle in the market-place at the eleventh hour.

"Sir no man hath hired us." And remember that be-

cause of the fact that no man had assigned them a def-

inite work they received the same as those who had

worked all day.

And then again we who have been doing things for

so long forget that there was once a time when we didn't

know how to do them. Take the case of leading public

prayer. It seems sometimes to us preachers that any-

body ought to be able to do that. But I recall very dis-

tinctly the first time I ever tried it. Dr. Harper called

on me in a Chrisian Endeavor prayer meeting and it

scared me so that I trembled most as much as I did the

first time a German shell landed in my immediate

neighborhood. We must teach the folks how to render

Christian service. If we should spend three-fourths of

the time that we now use bawling out the folks for not

doing anything in the teaching of them how to do them,

we would find our tasks being accomplished, our prob-

lems solved, and our people growing strong in the Lord

and the power of his might. When Jesus said. "Faith

without works is dead", he was telling us that unless we

provide the opportunities for faith to find expression in

service that our faith is as good as dead now. For there

is no life without faith and no faith without works.

THE CITY CHURCH PLANT

THE church in any of our large cities faces oppor-

tunities limited only by its zeal and equipment.

Unreached adults and neglected children and youth,

challenge it to aggressive effort and progressive si;eps.

The possibilities on every hand for real service call the

church to take her rightful place at the cent.^r of the life

of the community, to act as tiie means of developing

Yonth for Christian leadership and citizenship. To ac-

complish this holy mission, the church must be properly

housed.

In the planning of the physical plant of the church,

the purpose of the institution must be kept clearly in

mind at every step. Never should the attainment of

the real goal be sacrificed to narrow prejudice nor sen-

timent based on needs and ideas of days gone by. The

best of architects, experienced in church building, should

be secured to plan and direct. Best results in the fu-

ture demand a man of ability for this task and justify

the additional expense incurred.

The city church must provide for the needs of all

children, but in planning its building must consider the

agencies already at work providing for these needs.
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There should be no duplication of activities. A city

church for example, located near a splendid city library,

does not have to maintain the library really needed \)y

another church located elsewhere. The church must

guide, stimulate and support the efforts of other insti-

tutions.

All these considerations must help determine the city

church needed. Another factor of vital importance is

the location, for upon the situation depends much of the

real usefulness of the church. It should be in a growing

part of the city, in a section not already over-churched.

The committee may well prefer location in a residential

section away from distracting influences, but accessible

to the majority of the members.

In external appearance the church should express its

aim. Dignity should he combined with grace and ar-

tistic beauty. Constructed of genuine material, it should

stand, an edifice worthy of the work it is destined to

perform.

If there is more than one structure, care should be

taken in the arrangement of the buildings on the lot.

Appearance demands this as well as provision for fu-

ture additions. The grounds surrounding should be

planned to harmonize with the buildings. This space

may also be utilized in part to provide a play ground for

the city child. The church must recognize his physical

as well as his spiritual needs. Tennis courts will appeal

to the youth. The grounds surrounding the church

have a large contribution to make.

The day has come when church leaders are taking

religious education seriously rather than as a minor
issue. This advance in thought demands a change in

building. The church must provide facilities for normal

development. This is vastly more important than a

large auditorium required only on special days.

Some few wealthy churches in cities may build three

buildings, the church, the church school and the com-
munity house. The vast majority of churches, however,

must begin with a single building for all purposes. This

will be a church, built to serve humanity seven days a

week, and twenty-four hours a day. Many plans for

churches have been tried, and approved or condemned.
The plan just now which has the greatest appeal and
the largest promise is known as the "Cedar Rapids
Plan". The plan was first conceived becaiise of a

deep desire to hold in the church the boys and the girls

of the teen age.

Briefly, the plan provides for three floors including

the basement. The basement has a large assembly room,

available for social purposes with kitchen and service

room adjoining. A gymnasium, with lockers and show-

ers, is in the rear. Also there is a small chapel pro-

viding ample room for committee meetings or small

gatherings of any kind. The main floor contains the

church auditorium in semi-circular shape. A wide cor-

ridor separates this room from a row of rooms providing

for the beginners and primary classes, office and study,

parlor and two class rooms. All departments above the

Junior, worship in the church auditorium. The second

floor has a wide gallery, which adds to the seating capac-

ity of the church. In the rear is the Junior Department,
and fourteen class rooms for the use of the Intermediate
Senior and Adult Departments.

From this brief outline it is seen that such a church
provides opportunity for separate class room. With
consecrated teachers this means efficient work. The
child's spiritual nature may be developed rather than
neglected and stunted. His religious education receives

the same stress which his public school has been having
all along. In such a building, properly equipped, the

real worth of the church is expressed and recognized.

The church of this type can and will make religion real

and give it an appeal to all ages and classes. Such a
building, modified perhaps to suit peculiar needs, fur-

nishes the means for accomplishing the purpose of the

church and the church school. Worship, instruction

and training in Christian service through actual expres-

sion are provided for. Such a church may truly be one
which we are glad to enter, and from which we go with a

sense of inspiration and help for daily life.

Lucy M. Bldredge.
EJon College, N. C.

THE FUTURE PROGKAJM OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL

By Rev. F. G. Coffin, D. D.

BECJAI'SE of tilt! peculiar experiences tiirough wiiich co-

operative movements have been passing, unusual interest

centers about ilio ruture program ot the Federal Couhcil

of the Churches of Christ in America. Perhaps at few times

ill its history has this feature presented more critical aspects

than now. The recent education toward religious co-operation

is unprecedented, yet its progress in a practical program ex-

perienced a halt so sudden that it threatened tlie popularity of

the idea itself. What the Council outlines and accomplishes

will determine the rehabilitation of the ideals of union and the

extent of co-operation which they will stimulate.

It should be remembered that any program of fusion in

religious work must be a compromise between the eager unionist

on the one hand and the reluctant federationist on the other.

It is therefore better to go forward with slackened speed than

to run into the ditch with impetuosity. To the Christian

Church any program of co-operation which thirty denominations

unanimously adopt will seem academic and inadequate. Other

denominations exceed us in other lines of training, but in this

practical one of union we are not surpassed.

The plans projected are carefully balanced by the experiences

of past years and the demands of present conilitions. Tliey em-

body no significant departure from former methods of work
and consist largely in intensifying and extending efforts al-

ready well begun.

That post-war conditions require a closer cohesion of reli-

gious forces is undebatablc. This was forcefully set -forth to

the Council by Charles Adams Brown, Chairman of ihe Com-
mittee on the War and Religious Outlook, in the final report

of that committee under the title of the "Church Facing the

Future." The report emphasizes the need for the employment
of a Christian internationalism with wider ramifications of a

genuine Christian Spirit through missionary and other chan-
nels. It places no small part of responsibility for the whole
world upon the Churches of America. By the same committee
the race question in our own land is thrust to the fore as was
that concerned with the application of Christian principles to

modern industry. As helpfully related to those questions the
committee recommends "Christian Principles Essential to a
New World Order" by W. H. P. Faunce. "The Church's
Message to the Nation" by Harry Emerson Fosdick, and "The
New Home Mission of the Church" by Dr. Shiver. The pro-

gram proposed to meet the unusual conditions now upon the
world is a united method of study and effort adequate to pre-
sent requirements.
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Plans were laid to prosecute a more vigorous campaign of

evangelism by a thorough study of its need and an encourage-

ment of its practice by every discoverable method. The im-

portance assigned to this subject was noticeably increased be-

yond any previous pronouncement of the Council.

The fundamental purpose of the Federal Council in the be-

ginning was '
' for the prosecution of work that can be better

done in Union than in Separation," and interpreted to be:

"I. To express the fellowship and catholic unity of the

Christian Church.

"ir. To bring the Christian Bodies of America into united

service for Christ and the world.

"III. To encourage devotional fellowship and mutual coun-

sel concerning the spiritual life and religious activities of the

churches.

"IV. To secure a larger combined influence for the churches

of Christ in all matters affecting the moral and social con-

dition of the people, so as to promote the application of the law

of Christ in every relation of human life.

"V. To assist in the organization of local branches of the

Federal Council to promote its aims in their communities."

The highest interest in the Council circled about the Ee.

port of the Committee on Methods of Cooperation which re-

lated especially to the future plans of the Council and its con-

stituent bodies. Eapt attention was given to its presentation

and its adoption was accompanied with great enthusiasm. Ex-

cerpts from the same follow:

'
' We desire to set forth first our clear and positive con-

viction that there is work to be done in the name and for the

sake of the churches which it is the legitimate business and the

duty of the Federal Council to do. There is no other agency
representing the churches to do it.

"We have in mind the forms of service presented in the

report at Cleveland.

'To provide points of can'^act between the denominations

through their recognized representatives, in order to facilitate

understanding and sympathy between them:

' To study the program of cooperative tasks, suggesting

measures and methods by which such tasks can be done effect-

ively; and undertake whatever work properly falls within its

sphere:

'To speak with care and a due sense of responsibility for

the churches on those matters on which there is a general

agreement;

'To serve as a clearing house of information about those

things that are being done by its constituent bodies and other

organizations affiliated or cooperating with it;

'To be an oi'gan of publicity through which that which is

of interest to all may be effectively conveyed to each and to

the public;

'To function in other forms of cooperative work for which
there, may be no adequate provision."

"And there are also other concrete needs not now pro-

vided for in the Council 's agencies which in our judgment call

for some provision, either directly by the Federal Council or

indirectly through it by related cooperative agencies. These
include (1) the friendly and mutually assisting integration of

the denominational promotional or forward movements, (2)
the provision of some board or committee of forethought and
outlook which will study and plan for us all, with no adminis-
trative authority, but to suggest approaching needs and the
requisite preparations to meet them. (3) Some adequate
arrangements for supplying information and interpretation re-

garding the work and activity of the churches. (4) An ade.
quate, continuous, and wisely directed endeavor of all our
forces in behalf of a more general acceptance of true princi-

ples of stewardship both of money and of life. (5) Some
facilities for the general relationship of all the Christian
organizations and activities of women which would provide
them with a common meeting ground and clearing house and
make the facts of their work and relationships accessible to

the churches. (6) Some central study of the problem of lay
activities in the churches and some helpful interrelation of
the denominational efforts to deal with this problem. (7) The
promotion of "works of serving love," of those deeds of mercy
pnrl benevolence in which Christians unite and which powerfully
express their common faith. Many other suggestions have been

made to us, but enough has been said to show the wide field

of need and opportunity before the cooperative agency y/hich

the churches have created and may now use."

As a part of the report of the last mentioned committee
the Council adopted the following:

"1. The Council believes that the time has come for ful-

ler action on its part in the fulfillment of the purpose of its

establishment 'for the prosecution of work that can be better

done in union than in separation.' The Council instructs the

Executive and Administrative Committees to plan the work of

the Council in accordance with this view, ever having in mind
its truly defined field of constitutional action and taking such
steps as will maintain the closest possible relationships between
i\ and the constituent denominations.

"2. The Council authorizes the Executive Committee, as

assured resources may warrant, to strengthen the Secretarial

Staff of tlie Council by the appointment of such additional

secretaries as it may deem necessary to enable the Council to

carry forward a larger work with the confidence and support
of the churches.

".3. The Council requests the constituent bodies to provide
for the support of the Council and its work on the scale of

$300,000 per annum for the next two years, and it asks these

bodies to accept their equitable apportionment of this amount,
as may be suggested by the Administrative Committee.

"4. The Council authorizes such a conference with the

interboard agencies as has been suggested, for the purposes
specified, with the understanding that any general plan of co-

operation involving the denominations in any way not already
approved by them in connection with the Federal Council or

the inter-board bodies must be referred to the denominational
courts or other authorities.

'
' 5. Tlie Council approves the statement of the Committee

on Methods of Cooperation with regard to the readiness of the

Council to adjust its organization, within its constitutional

character and responsibility to the churches, in any way that

may be necessary to enable it to be of service to tlie churches
or to any of their agencies.

"6. The Council expresses the conviction that out of the

experiences and discussions of the present time there shall

come the achievement of a richer form of expression of that
'spirit of fellowship, service, an'd cooperation' in which the
Federal Council began and which it is its duty and its joy to

promote. '

'

Altogether the Federal Council has set for itself the largest

task of its history and by so doing will help to inaugurate a

new era of Christian activities.

A COVENANT IN BEHALr OF THE STARVING

So far as history records or reveals there was never

as much hunger for bread, never so many starving peo-

ple in the world as there are at this time. America is

favored and blessed as no nation ever has been ; but in

Central Europe, because of the cruelty and devastation

of war, and in Northern China, because of the worst

famine ever known to man, men, women and children,

more largely the last named, are simply dying by the

thousands daily for lack of food. Three and a half

million children in Central Enirope and five times that

number in Northern China will perish for want of foo l

before the next harvest, unless American bounty and

benevolence shall keep them alive. If the starving of

the earth today were to form themselves into a bread line,

allowing two feet of standing room to the person, that

bread-line would extend all around the circuit of the

earth on which we live.

No wonder the churches everywhere are getting anx-

ious, active and uneasy. The people who are blessed of

God in a time like this and will not hear and heed the
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cry of hunger as it wells up from millions of hungry,

perishing human beings must be hard-hearted and pitiless

indeed.

The writer was at our Dover, Delaware church the

other day. The week before, the members of this

church had agreed to fast on Wednesday at noon and
on the following Sunday bring to church the price of

this meal and send it to the suffers. On the first Sun-

day over $160.00 was realized. And the people were

very happy, so much so that they agreed to keep up the

custom for six months to come. Accordingly a covenant

was drawn up by the pastor and submitted to the mem-
bers for their signatures individually. Here is that cov-

enant which seems a wise and worthy one.

:

We the undersigned, knowing the tragical situation that

exists in Armenia and in China by reason of the absolute lack

of food and other necessities of life—there being more than
three and half million women and children in Armenia and
fifty million in China who are threatened with actual starva-

tion unless relief is sent regularly until the next harvest; and
realizing that the price of ordinary meal in this country will

keep alive a woman or child in those countries for a week, we
gladly and freely covenant ourselves to fast one meal each week
for six months in order to enter in a small way into the fel-

lowship of their suffering, and in recognition of our obligation

to those less fortunate than we; and we agree to give the amount
said meal would have cost as our minimum offering each Sun-
day to the famine stricken of China and the starving of Ar-
menia, the offerings to be designated for these two purposes
each alternating week. The amount thus given is a sacrificial

offering and above our usual contributions to the local church
and to benevolences.

It is understood that all those entering into this agreement,
who can, will observe the fast Wednesday noon each week, so

that by all entering into the fellowship at the same time a
larger spiritual blessing will come to all tliose participating.

Those who cannot observe the fast Wednesday noon will do
so some other meal during the week.

We further covenant ourselves to pray during the fast hour
in behalf of the suffering millions, and to pray also that the
people of America among all classes will give generously and
prayerfully to this the greatest need the world has ever wit-
nessed.

It is suggested that those observing the fast gather around
their bare table at the meal hour to talk over the contrast be-
tween the situations here and over there. Even the children
who are six years old or more can well enter into this experi-
ence, as it will impress upon their minds the gratitude they
should have for their daily blessings which they naturally as-

sume will always be theirs. The sight of the bare table will
impress upon the minds of the whole family most forcibly
something of the feeling of the hopelessness that must come
over the people in those distressed lands whose tables are bare
not only for one meal but for every meal. Hungry, but having
no food for that meal, and knowing there will he none for the
next, and the next, and the next unless the Christian people of
America send it, they continue to pray that we will send them
bread.

Every person who enters this covenant will thereby be
the means of keeping alive at least one person over there. And
besides this the spiritual reaction that will come to our lives and
to our church as a result of this practical Christian service
will be most gratifying. It is not a big sacrifice, but it will
mean the saving of a life for everyone who is willing to enter
into this covenant.

The offerings are to be brought to the church or Sunday
school each SunrTay^ and will be immediately forwarded to the
proper agencies for distribution.

Names of those entering the above covenant:

Whether every church adopts this identical covenant
or not, it is time for every Christian to inquire what his

duty and privilege is in a time like this.

J, 0, Atkinson.

SUFFOLK LETTER

The year 1920 closes and the year 1921 opens with a

pessimistic mind in the field of business; but this pessi-

mistic mind may find the optimistic mind in the field of

religion. Reactions in business are as fatal as reactions

in religion, unless the better lesson of hope is learned

in the school of adversity. The hardest lessons strength-

en the mind most, and the hardest experiences develop

strongest character in those who are exercised thereby.

Hard times may be chastenings which, "for the present,

seem grievous" nevertheless, afterward, yield the peace-

able fruit of righteousness to them that are exercised

thereby.

The whole world had run mad after dollars and
pleasures. War had left a moral condition of unrest,

licentiousness, dishonesty, and speculation that was
leading to social and commercial bankruptcy. The
Golden Rule was left out of the equation of human inter-

course; and the young had no high standards of social

and industrial integrity. Collapse always follows ex-

travagance in speech, in conduct, in business, and poli-

ties. Such collapse means discouragement to the inex-

perienced, whether young or old.

But it is well to remember that the same land, the

same money, the same population, the same necessity

is here, and that human society will go on with its life

and work. Expenditures will be less
;
pleasure will be

reduced; independence will wane; but we will live on
and learn our lessons as others have done before us.

Prosperity is the bane of mankind. Adversity is the

mint in Avhich genuine gold is coined. This year 1921

should be a year of reflection, sane living, and return to

God. If this does not bring people more regularly to the

house of God—the "House of Prayer"—severer judg-

ments may follow. This year, -viath its disappointment

to farmers, labor, speculators, manufacturers ; in fact,

to all classes, opens well, compared with 1918, when in-

fluenza was digging new graves. Health is a big asset

as 1921 opens with fine weather, and, to the grateful

soul, with hope.

This is a time, above all others, when the people of

God should practice self-denial and meet their obligations

to the Lord and His Church. Never were so many
written obligations in the hands of church officials,

promises to Tpay to the churches of all denominations,

and this is no time to put the Lord off. His claims

come first as "in Him we live, and move, and have our

being." If we put His claim aside. He may put our

claim aside, because He wants to bring us to Himself,

The prodigal's return shows where to go when failure

stares us in the face. The father could not help his

son until he returned ; but then tlie best the father had
was his to enjoy. The world cannot satisfy the needs

of man and especially the needs of his soul. Listen to

what Jesus said: "I have bread to cat that ye know
not of." There is food for the soul as well as food for

the body and mind. This year should have the best of

our energy, our faith, and our service.

W. W. Stalky.
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

LAUNCH OUT

(Address before the Woman's Missionary Conference,

Holland, Va., By the President, Mrs. C. H. Eowland.)

Whenever we come to an occasion of this kind, our

minds naturally revert and we take a retrospect of the

year through which we have just come. As we do so on

this occasion, we are impressed with the fact that great

and far-reaching events have transpired on our church

life. Soon after we adjourned last year, some of the

leaders of onr Church, during the sitting of the Chris-

tian Missionary Association, in the same church in which

we had met, presented the idea of launching a move-

ment that would be something of a test of our strength,

as a denomination and which would give to every man,

woman and child in the Christian Church the oppor-

tunity of having a part in it. This met with a hearty

res'ponse throughout our Southern Christian Convention

and our Men and Millions Movement, the history of

which is familiar to us all, was the result. This was

the most stupendous task ever undertaken by our Church

and we believe its results will be more and more evident

each year, both in funds, from those who have learned

of the claim that God has upon them for a definite part

of their possessions, and in increased workers from

those who have felt His claim upon them for life service.

In every church our women contributed largely to the

success of the movement and none rejoiced more than we

that such progressive steps were taken.

Scarcely had this campaign come to a close when all

of our hearts were bowed in grief over the sudden taking

away of one of our most beloved and useful missionaries.

Rev. B. K. McCord, who fell asleep April 26, 1920. The

passing of this great and good man necessarily made a

great gap in our missionary ranks which we must endeav-

or to close tip in order that the work may go on un-

impeded.

Again, during the year we have had two new mission-

aiy families to go out and take their places on the firing

line—Mr. and Mrs. McKnight to Japan, and Mr. and

Mrs. Martin to Porto Rico. How much of cheer and

encouragement this has meant to the missionaries and

workers on the field we cannot know. While we should

i-cjoicc ttiat oui- forces are thus increased, yet we realize

that the number sent out is b.y no means in keeping with

the increased need of workers if we are to take proper

care of tlie fields already occupied, to say nothing of the

jilaces that have not been touched and are looking to us

foi' lielp.

We have been successful in organizing a number of

new societies this year. We must not let up in our ef-

forts along this line until the women and young people

(if all our church have been enisted. We believe that

the grouping of our churches with a superintendent to

direct will be the most effective way of accomplishing

this. We would recommend to your consideration such

a grouping as used in our Men and Millions campaign

be adopted and that a superintendent be appointed for

each group whose duty shall be to foster the work in the

district wherever it is already begun and endeavor to

organize where there are no organizations. It seems to

me that we must come to some such practical plan as

this, as we have no one who is sufficiently free to do the

work alone.

At our last meeting in Portsmouth $1,200 was report-

ed as having been raised for the purpose of a Foreign

Missionary. There was no candidate offering to go at

that time, and it was decided to put our money on de-

posit until Rev. H. S. Smith who was then at Yale Uni-

versity should be ready to go out. He is seeking to make
thorough preparation and it will likely be another year

before he is ready for service. He is hoping to go to

China, and, together with Rev. H. S. Hardcastle, whom
the North Carolina Woman's Conierence having as

their Living Link, open up a work there. We should

make them and the work they are contemplating a sub-

ject of prayer, and continue to raise funds against the

time when they will be ready to sail.

Last year we set out to raise $1,200 for the Washing-

ton, D. C. work as our Home Mission Special. How well

we have done on this our Treasurer's report will show.

This field needs our prayers and sympathetic interest as

well as our means. Here we have an able worker, Rev.

A. B. Kendall, who has gathered together about forty

members. There are possibly two hundred of our peo-

ple in the city and no doubt many of these will join in as

soon as something permanent in the way of location and

building has been decided up. They have been greatly

handicapped, on account of having no suitable hall in

which to worship. Our Mission Secretary says that the

work here is promising but that it will require patience,

perseverance and prayer. I have told you this that you

may appreciate the difficulties they face and may be the

better able to give them your sympathy and support.

It seems to be that we will want to continue our support

here.

Would that I had the power to portray to you the

great opportunities that are ours as co-workers with

Christ. There is one Scripture that comes to my mind

that I believe our Lord would be saying to us of the

Christian Church today, "Launch out into the deep and

let down your nets." We have hung around the shore

already too long. We need to launch out into the deep

of a prayer life. Robert B. Speer says one hundred

prayers would double the workers on the field. Have

we not one hundred here today who could do this and

not only increase the number of workers but enrich our

own lives. How our missionary here- from Porto Rico

would rejoice is his workers were doubled. How the

Japan workers would rejoice! When the Christian

Church becomes in earnest in prayer, new fields will

ope nto us and new opportunities will be afforded us and

the church at home and abroad will throb with new iifi?.

To your knees, 0 ! Christians.
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We need to launch out into the deep of the worll's

misery. We who are so blest sometimes forget that one

half of the world is bowed down in sin and ignorance

;

that there are one billion heathen living in darkness .d

despair ; that India has twenty-two million child widov/s

;

that two-thirds of Japan is not yet reached by the Gos-

pel; China with one-fourth of the world's population

has only five hundred physicians ; that there are one

hundred and twenty millions unprovided for in the

program of any missionary society. The pathos of t

aU would break our hearts if it were not that we ha '<>

heard it so often that it has ceased to distress us. We
need to pray that God may save us from becoming cal-

loused and cold towards the sorrows and sufferings of

others. We are willing to give that we do not need for

ourselves in time and money, but are we willing to give

that which costs us comething? Are we willing to give

that best gift? The message that Paul gave to the Cor-

inthians comes to us today. Not yours, but you, it what
the Master would have! So let us labor a little more
zealously, give a little more heartily, pray a little more
earnestly during this coming year for the need is so

great and what we do, must be done quickly.

illillllllllllllllllllllllllllll

OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

CHRISTMAS AT THE ORPHANAGE

In our financial report this week we came very near
reaching $28,000.00 up to this time. Just a little more
than $2,000.00 to raise to reach the goal. E^rery mem-
ber in our Church should want to invest something in

the Children's Home. The walls are up, the roof is on,

and the windows are ready to be put in.

Don't you want to invest something in this new
building for the little tots? Mail your check now and it

will count in helping us reach our goal for the year.

Help us now. We need your help right at this time.

Then you will always be happy that you have something

invested in this building.

Christmas was a very happy time for our children.

A number of the churches and Sunday schools sent them
presents and all enjoyed the presents they I'eceived.

It was a happy time Christmas eve, when we called out

the names of all the children and presented ehe first

presents that came in for them.

"Old Santa" stopped at the First Christian church

in Greensboro and left a treat for the Orphanage and
next day two machine loads containing flour, oranges,

apples, hams, sugar and many good things to eat came to

visit us and made us all happy.

Our good friends of the Suffolk church sent us a box

containing many useful articks for the use in the in-

stitution.

First Christian church, Berkley, Norfolk, two boxes

with presents for each child; J. M. Darden, Suffolk, Va.,

100 lbs. candy, box oranges, bag peanuts; John King,

Suffolk, Va., one box 50 lbs. candy; F. J. Strader, one

bbl Apples; W. H. and F. M. Society, Fall Creek church,

liid., one box clothing; John II. Davidson, Westerly, R.

I., one box presents for children ; Class No. 8 First Sun-
da}- scliool, Troy, Ohio, one box presents for each child

;

Ladies Bible Class Third churcli, Norfolk, one box pres-

ents for each child ; Ladies Union church, Va., 25 cans

fruit, ; Ladies Aid Society, Pleasant Hill church, Albion,

liid., one box clothing; Riverside Hosiery Mills, 10 doz.

Hose; Holland & Lee Co., Suffolk, Va., one bag peanuts;

Mrs. T. E. Green, one box presents for the little children

;

Ladies of the Bethlehem church, E. Va. Conference, 17

1/2 gallons can fruit; Burlington Christian church, one

box of towels, soap, spool tliread, pins, apples, oranges

and many useful articles ; Mrs. T. J. Bentley, Spring-

boro, Pa., one nice quilt; Salisbury Cotton Mills, 252

yds. cloth
;
Willing Workers Class First church, Goshen,

Ind., one box of clothing for a little girl
;
Sunday school

class First church, Goshen, Ind., one box clothing for

girl; Miss Rosa Best, one quilt; Pliilathea Class First

church Burlington, one box clothing for girl ; Rev. P. T.

Clapp, two barrels corn, one barrel flour; Ossipee Cotton

Mills, 100 yds. outing
;
May Hosiery Mills, 15 doz. hose

;

Holy Neck High School, (Va), one box apples; Ladies

Aid Society, Sanford church, one quilt, two pair sheets,

towels, etc. ; Farmers Co-operative Store, Oronoque,

Kans., 63 pair shoes, 5 coats, 8 caps and scarfs ; L. Banks

Holt Mfg. Co., 50 yds. chambras ; Lakeside Mills, 100 yds,

gingham; Mebane Bedding Co., one mattress; Mrs. G.

Bynum Gay, one box clothing and toys; Ladies Gill,

Christian church, Boston, Mass., one box clothing; Mary
E. Baird, Lincoln Kans., one quilt.

Chas. D. Johnston, Qupt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR DECEMBER 29, 1920, Cont'd.

Am"unt Brought Forward ,$27,084.50

Children's Offerings

Ki'ic and Kendall Whitaker, $2.00; Margaret Lillina Cotton,

1.00. Total $3.00.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina Conference)

Mebane, $2.00; Amelia, 3.91; Hank.s Cb.npel, 1.00; Lebanon,

r^.Sl- Happy Home, 5.2.5; Graham, 1.68; Morrisville, 2.00;

Christian Light, 5.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Holy Neck, $24.00; Peoples church Sunday school Dover,

5.00; Portsmouth, Va., 3.00; Mt. Carmel, Va., 2.'00; Class No. 6,

1.00.

(A^alley Virginia Conference)

New Hope Sunday school, $2.59.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Ifichlaud, Ga.,$1.15. Total $65.39.

Children's Home Fund
.J. C. McAdams, $5.00; Tessa Maynard, 5.00. Total $10.00.

Special Offerings

J. H. Jones, Newport News, Va., $30.00; Miss Brothers,

5.00. Total 35.00.

Thanksgiving and Christmas Offerings

Ether church, $7.00; Concord, 9.45; Apples Chapel, 4.55;

New Hope church (Val Va.), 16.67; Dry Run Sunday school,

(A'al. Va), 14.60; Edith Hosberyn, 10.00; Mt. Gilead Sunday
school, 6.00; H. V. Winster, 1..5'0; Ewd. J. Brickhouse, 50.00;

Salem church, N. C, 5.00; Mt. Pleasant church, N. C, 2..50;

Class No. 9, Suffolk Sunday school, 2.00; Esth^er E. .Jenkins,

Christianburg, O., 10.00; D. .1. Mood, 15.00; "Woods Chapel

church, 6.50; Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Wyrick, 6.00; Mrs. W. .L

Henderson, 1.00; Mr. W. .7. Henderson, 1.00; W. S. Henderson,

1.00; Franklin Grove Snndav school, Va., 13.88; Aiming High

Class, Suffolk Sunday school, 5.00; Mrs. H. W. Phillips, 25.00;

Lebanon church, N. C., 72.25; Leaksville church, Val Va., 10.00;
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Liberty eliurcli, (Vance) 62.23; IHanks' Chapel church, N. C,
2.55; Suffolk church, 100.00; Antioeh, (Va), 13.40; Fullers

clnirch. 37.00; J. S. Kagey, 3.00; J. L. Gay, 5.00; Progressive
Bible Class, Suffolk church, 5.00; Miss Carrie Griffin, 5.00;

Senefier Fidelias Class Suffolk church, 9.00; Salem Chapel
church, 25.00; Pleasant Riilge, S.05; S. Y. Spain, 20.00; Clear
Creek, Ind., 25.00; Beulah church, N. C, 21.00; Burlington
cliurch (Additional) 62,29; Greensboro First church, 6.55; Mt.
Carniel church, K. C, 8.25; Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Pitts, 1.00.

Total $718.17.

Total for the week, .'|<831.56. Grand total, .$27,916.06.

CHILDREN'S LETTERS

Dear Uncle Charley: I guess that all the children up
tliere are looking: for Santa Glaus, and I hope that he

will find them, and you, too. Mama says that Christmas
comes mighty often, but I don't think so. W. T. is sick

with a cold but I hope he will be better by Christmas.

We had a Christmas tree at our school last week on

Friday and we had a good time. Enclosed are our dues
for December.

Hf)]iing you and all the cousins a merry time.

—

Yir-

ginia Pearl and W. T. Ayscue.

Yes, our little children had a good Christmas. "Old
Santa" was real kind to them and all of them received

presents.

—

"Uncle Charley.

Dear Uncle Charley : We couldn't go to Sunday school

last Sunday when our sisters took their Thank Offering,

so we are mailing you a dollar each.

—

Eric and Kendall
Whitaker.

We are very grateful for your liberal Thank Offering.

It was real kind of you. I trust that you had a real

nice Christmas.

—

"Uncle Charley."

Dear Uncle Charley: I am sending the children at the

Orphanage a little Christmas gift of $1.00. This is my
first Christmas in the world, but you may expect a

little gift from me every Christmas in my life.

—

Margar-
et Lillian Cotten.

I am glad to see this little girl make such a beautiful

start in life. "Charity" first. Love for the helpless

and unfortunate. A splendid beginning.— "UncU
(Uiarley."

THE BULLETIN
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NEWS

The Senate has passed the agricultural committee
resolution directing the revival of the war finance cor-

poration as a means of aiding the farmers in their finan-

cial distress.

Two Negroes held up a train near Newbern, N. C,
last week, but failed in tlieir object to rob the train.

The Pennsylvania railroad has entered into a mutual
working agreement whereby strikes may be avoided,

According to an act of Congress, railroads are not

allowed to purchase supplies from firms in which they

have stock.

New York State announces a total of 1,470 persons

killed there by automobiles during 1920.

PERSONAL
Rev. J. W. Wellons has passed his ninety-fifth birth-

day and enters upon his ninety-sixth year feeling well

and rejoicing that he has so many friends who remem-
bered him during Christmas and also on his birthday.

We are mindful of the many friends who called, or

passed this way, during the holidays. For fear that we
may omit some name we make this mention only. We
are alwa,ys glad to have the friends of The Sun call when
they are passing.

Rev. B. J. Earp is now at Milton, N. C, his old home,

and writes that he is willing to aid in work whenever
needed.

Elon College opens for the spring term Wednesday
of this Aveek.

VIEWS
Hello ! Is that you Mary ? Did you ask me if there

were a Santa Claus? Why certainly there is a Santa
Claus! Yes, he comes down the chimney, and up from
the cellar, and through the front door, and by any route

by which he can get into the house, and he is a joy-bring-

er, and a jolly good fellow. He brings gifts to you and
loves you. Who is this? Oh, you are Mary's father,

are you ? You say we should not talk that way to Mary.
You get off the line, you modern Mr. Primp. I am
talking to a child, not to an old fossil. Yes, Mary, don't

you let anybody make you believe there is no Santa

Claus. Every child has a right to her fairy land, and
she has a right to roam through all its enchanted isles.

—

The Meihodist Protestant.

The devil is greatly interested now in having the

ministry of the Christian Church to "soft pedal" redeem-

ing grace through Jesus Christ. For he wants the world

to take its eyes off our Lord and place them on that in-

finite word "God", the Anglo-Saxon word for good.

Jesus Christ makes the hmnan mind the conception of

deity personal. We as Christians can have no other god

than he brought to this earth. We want none other.

—

Exchange. •

Since he armstice was signed, more than two years

ago, many great changes have taken place—some for the

better and some for the worse. The saddest and most

far-reaching change has been from that attitude of deep-

ening idealism and spiritual outlook of tv/o years ago to

an almost postive absorption of social ideals and striv-

ings into gross materialism. Not in a long time has life

been expressed so largely in terms of getting and receiv-

ing in a sensuous mercenary way as in this year of grace.

—Christian Advocate (Nashville)
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PARSONAGE AFFAIRS
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A GREAT POUNDING

One of the greatest poundings I

have ever had was thrust upon nie by

the generous hearted people of Con-

cord when I went there to hokl a

quarterly conference on Saturday be-

fore the second Sunday m October.

It was a complete surprise to me,

and its generous proportions added

still more to my surprise and my joy.

Then several of the Bethlehem peo-

ple attempted to finish the job by

piling on some more. Every body

at my house rejoiced and was glad

except the Ford, and it even did it-

self credit by hauling the things all

home at a single load. Now, if I

could be a better preacher and pastor

for the people Vv'ho so generously con-

tributed toward our winter supply of

provisions I would feel still happier.

A. W. Andes.

A NEW HOME AND A GREAT

POUNDING

That is what they called it, but it

was more. Yes, Christmas presents

came with the pounding. We received

in this pounding, including presents,

some of almost every good thing to

eat, such as cereals, sugar, canned

fruit, jellies, salad dressing, olives

cocoanuts, butter, cheese, sausage,

back bone, spare rib, potatoes, dried

fruit, currants, flour, coffee, meal,

bread, pound cakes, and a number of

other things including Tanglefoot, to

catch the few stray flies, brooms, sil-

ver ware, cut glass, candy for grand-

ma and the children, stockings for

wife and me, etc. etc., which means a

big turkey gobbler and other things,

including cash. Now this pounding

was the product of, not only Wake
Chapel church, but of friends of other

churches, giving us a glad welcome to

our new home at Fuquay Spring.

This pounding went on for two days,

including the day before we moved
and the day after, so, that when we
arrived at our new home we found
rugs on the floors, lineolum on all the

kitchen and butler's pantry floor, and
a splendid new stove to cook all the

good things that were brought.

One man waked up who didn't

know we were being pounded, so he

said :

'

' There 's my collards close by
go and get them when ever you will."

He went away and sent sugar also.

Another friend, who is not a mem-
ber of any chur'ch (and I am praying

for hira that he may be saved) gave
good things and also said he was go-

ing to give us a Christmas turkey.

Well, I can say two things I believe,

truthfully: First, I appreciate these

things with all my heart, and want to

be a better and more faithful servant

of God to the people. Second, that

it makes me feel small and not worthy
to serve them.

Now, friends of the brotherhood, as

long as I have a plenty to eat, you
are cordially invited to come and dine

with me, and to make my home your

home, and may the richest blessings

of our heavenly Father graciously be

upon all who so kindly remembered us

and bring us all together in that bet-

ter place where there will be no need

of pounding, but ever a glorious fel-

lowship.

J. Lee Johnson.

PASTOR ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF

GOOD SERVICE

On the second Sunday in December

at our regular preaching service at

Shiloh, after I had pronounced the

benediction, I was speaking to the

members, and two of the leading men
of the church, Bros. J. E. Stout and

W..J. Moffitt, took me by the arms

and started out of the church, as if

I was under arrest. They led me
through the crowd that parted the

way, seemingly for officers with a

convict, until they led me to my Ford

and said, "How do you like your

ear ?

"

Then I knew wliat had taken place.

The peojile had laden my Ford with

many good things to eat, and money.

When I came home and broke the news

to Mrs. Banks, who was sick, we went

through the lot and found almost

everything in the kitchen catalogue.

I want to thank these good people

through The Sun to let the brother-

hood know about this generous gift

from the good people at Shiloh and
to inspire some other church to arrest

their pastor in the same way.

No one knows but those who have
experienced it, what a joy comes to a

fellow's soul when such a thing is

done.

God bless these good people and
that I may serve then) more efficient-

ly is the prayer of the recipients.

A. T. Banks (and wife.)

A PARSONAGE STORMED

A few nights ago, as we were sit-

ting (|uietly by the fireside at home,
suddenly we heard the laughter of

merry voices on the street. Thou
there came notes of music, and the

sound of feet on the steps at our front

door. I proceeded to the door to find
the cause. On opening the door a

band of young people began to file in.

As a result, the Sunday school Class

No. 2, of the Wadley church, with
their teacher and superintendent, re-

plenished our pantry with flour,

meat, syn p, .sugar, coffee,, ui I sucl,

like.

By their teacher, these gifts were
presented, and were accepted with
sincere thanks. After a few songs
and a prayer, the happy cla.ss w^nt
their way. As we reviewed the "re-
mains

'

', our hearts went out with sin-

cere gratitude to all who took part.

And, here's wishing for each a merry,
merry Christmas.

B. M. Carter.

AND STILL ANOTHER

At New Elam church Sunday, De-
cember 12, I found something of the

real Christmas spirit, though it was
3'et two full weeks ahead of Uncle
Santa's regular schedule. After the

morning service I v.'as introduced to

our little Ford, which was hardly rec-

ognizable because it had been given

the appeaiance of a grocerman's de-

livery wagon. There were too many
good things to eat to mention here

These were supplemented by a few
checks, bank notes, etc.

Several of the good ladies of that

church are responsible for the sur-

prise, and informed us that "these are

a few Christmas presents."

'The New Elani People know how to

care for their pastor. God's blessings

be upon them.

B. J. Howard.
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CHURCH NEWS
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VALLEY LETTER

I held a revival meeting at Joppa
in the early fall resulting in two con-

versions and additions to the church.

I tlien held a meeting at Bethlehem

resulting in five conversions and ad-

ditions to the church. Following

this I held a meeting at Timber Ridgf,

resulting in ten conversions, and eight

additions to the church. In this meet-

ing I was ably assisted by Rev. G. 0.

Lankford (?f Berkley, Va., who did

the preaching during the first half of

the meeting. Pastoral duties in his

own field then called him home, and

I did the preaching myself during the

remainder of the meeting. The peo-

ple there liked Bro. Lankford very

much both as a man and as a preacher.

It was a great pleasure to me to have

with me a friend and school-mate of

former days. Being situated as I am
1 seldom have the pleasure and profit

of association with any of my minis-

terial brethren.

Rev. R. P. Grumpier is filling the

Page pastorate made vacant by the

resignation of Rev. B. J. Earp. I have

not seen him since his arrival here,

but presume he is getting along well

with his work.

Rev. C. A. McDaniel is getting a

good hold on the situation at Win-
chester. The people there are very

much pleased with him, and the pros-

pects are fine for his doing a good

work there.

Rev. J. C. Barrett has recently ar-

rived to take some of the pastorless

churches of the Conference. He is

located in Harrisonburg, and will

work liis churches from there. He
has hardly gotten started yet, but so

far as I hear he is making a good im-

pression at the outset. We still have

several churches that Bro. Barrett can

hardly take into his field. I feel very

sorry for them, but I see nothing that

can be done for them at present.

I feel that the Church everyvrhere

will have to realize more forcibly than

ever before the Master's exhortation,

"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the

harvest, that he will send forth labor-

ers into his harvest." There are so

many open doors of opportunity and
need everywhere. Oh, that there

were more efficient laborers to en-

ter, and help win the world for

Christ

!

A. W. Andes.

Harrisonburg, Va.

A WORD FROM NEWPORT NEWS

The Lightbourne-Davis meetings be-

gan here on the night of November
twenty-third, and closed December
fifth. Readers of The Sun already

know of the strength and force of

Lightbourne as an evangelist and of

the wonderful talent of his assistant.

It will be sufficient, then, for me to

say that they were up to the standard

already set in their work. To me
personally, their work was a real in-

spiration. And from the remarks I

have heard I think that is the feeling

of practically every one who attended
the services. Brother Lightbourne 's

strong personality, his intense earnest-

ness, his cultured and dignified bear-

ing and his deep spirituality, impress,

inspire and impel those who come in

touch with him.

The weather and a revival conduct-
ed by a large Baptist church in this

section of the city at the same time
as ours, interferred considerably with
the attendance. So there were not
the great crowds attending the servi-

ces which have greeted these brethren
in other places. But the house was,
several times, well filled, while at the
closing service, the house was packed
and some turned away.

The visible results were about
twenty professions, a great number
of reconsecrations and an awakened
interest on the part of many . Nine-
teen new members have already been
j-eceived into church fellowship and
there are several others who will pos-
sibly unite here later. But Brother
Lightbourne 's influence is felt here in
a much wider sphere than our indiv-

idual congregation. While in the city

he spoke at two noon meetings held
in the great ship yard and in other

ways came in touch with many peo-

ple of the community. Next Sunday
afternoon he has been invited by the

Y. M. C. A. religious work director,

to return to the city and speak at a

great mass meeting for men, to be held

in the auditorium of the Industrial

Y. M. C. A. While his work is in it-

self powerful, he is assisted in a great

manner by the services of Sam Davis.

It is inspiring and encouraging to see

a man of such remarkable talent de-

voting all his energy and power to the

spread of the gospel of Christ. Let

us pray that the Father will send
forth more such laborers as these

into the harvest fields.

My work here is starting off very
well. I find the people loyal and wil-

ling to work.

C. J. Felton, Pastor

WINCHESTER, VA.

The Mission Secretary was, by in-

vitation, at Winchester, Va., Sunday,
December 19. Rev. C. A. McDaniel,
the newly installed pastor, and his in-

teresting family, wife and two girls,

have been most cordially received and
are happy in the confidence and fel-

lowship of the Winchester church,
where they have come to serve. Bro.
McDaniel besides being a man of pow-
er in the pulpit, has a fondness, a
skill and a voice for music which he
uses to a great help and profit in his
ministry. He rendered a solo, words
and music of his own composition, at
the morning service which was exceed-
ingly appropriate, attractive, and in-

spiring, He like his distinguished
father, (author of "Since Jesus Came
Into My Heart" and other familiar
hymns) is a writer of music of con-
siderable repute, and an interpreter
of song in a wholesome and masterful
manner. His young daughter pre-
sides at the piano at church and is her-
self, a real musician in gospel service.

The McDaniels are a musical family
and a real asset to any church or com-
munity. Winchester is most fortu-
nate indeed in securing them. Mrs.
McDaniel is enlisted in every good
work of the church and Sunday school
and is an intelligent and sympathetic
worker among the women and young
people. One can readily foresee, and
safely predict, a real constructive pro-

gram of steady, healthful growth in

our Winchester church, Sunday school

Christian Endeavor and auxiliary So-

cieties under the consecrated, spiritual

leadership of Bro. McDaniel and fam-
ily.

The Sunday school is a live and
vigorous one. Roy A. Larrick is the

wide-awake superintendent. Morris
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E. Gather is the alert Secretax-y. Har-

ry W. Seabi-ight is the efficient Treas-

urer, and from the minute the school

opens till time of closing there is

something doing. It is a working

and a constructive school. It is in-

terested in missions, the Orphanage,

and every other good thing that's go-

ing. By the way, if you want a live

Sunday school with "pep", push aad

punch in it, one that is wholesome,

liappy and resourceful, you must put

live wires at the head of it. One can

tell in five minutes after entering a

Sunday school room whether the of-

ficers are alive and on the job or not.

Their spirit electrifies or paralyzes

the whole school. That school is for-

tunate indeed that has officers in

charge who know what they are there

for—and then go after results and

keep on going till results come.

Another word about the church. The

writer was privileged to see the last

annual report of the Church Treas-

urer, Roy A Larrick. It is a perfect

model of neatness, accuracy and ac-

countant's skill. One could heartily

wish that every church treasurer in

all our Convention could take the

same pardonable pride in keeping the

church finances straight, accurate and

presentable as does the Treasurer of

our Winchester church. Every pen-

ny is accounted for, and discernable

at a glance, both as to source of in-

come and object of expenditure. A
church is fortunate indeed that has a

treasurer that adorns his report with

the genius of detail, the spirit of per-

fect accuracy, and the joy of neat, at-

tractive service. It was the sage pen

of George Eliot, was it not, that wrote

"A thing well done makes that thing

desirable to do". One wants to be a

church treasurer prosaic and interest

ing as such work is, after seeing Lar-

rick 's manner and method of doing

the thing.

The writer was housed, and glori-

ously entertained under the friendly

roof of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Richards.

Bro. Richards is a king in the apple

market, and Sister Richards is a queen
in all domestic arts, and in every

church activity—a real leader in

Christian service. One is inspired by
the benedictions of such a home and
is made most happy in the fellow-

ship of such friends.

J. 0. Atkinson.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The congregation has changed its

meeting place from Perpetual Build-

ing and Loan Hall in the down-town
district to Stansbury Masonic Hall,

Brightwood. The building is now
well lighted, and heated and equipped

with a new baby grand piano. It is

located in the field which has been

chosen as a suitable place to develop

our work.

The Rev, Albert Godley, of the

Purity Association and a servant of

God, well known among our people

at large, recently paid us a visit and
brought a splendid message at the

Sunday morning service.

Our Christmas exercises took the

place of the sermon on Sunday morn-
ing December 26. Mrs. Kendall was
chairman of the Committee on Pro-

gram, and is deserving of much com-

mendation for the splendid manner in

which it was carried out. Some of

our members were sick and some out

of the city for the holiday season, but

all those who had a part in the pro-

gram performed their part well.

One distinct feature of the program
was a tableau representing four holi-

days (including Christmas) by the

Misses Lois Scott, Naomi Boyce, Mer-

cy Cross and Lillian Vigross. The
pastor gave a very appropriate chalk

talk illustrating the Star of Bethleliem

and the offering is to go to Near East

relief.

L. R. TOVPNSEND.

DOVER, DELAWARE

Rev. Roy Helfenstein, D. D., was

duly installed as pastor of our Dover

church, Monday p. m., December 20,

1920, the following program being

carried out

:

Invocation
_

_
Dr. R. S. Stephens,

Pastor of St. Luke's Christian Chnrcli

Hymn No. 464
Scripture Lesson, .Eev. J. W. Colona, D. D.

Pastor Wesley M. E. Church
Anthem—"Send Out Thy 'Light"

Gounod
Installation Sermon

Eev. Chas. R. Brown, "D. T).. LL. T).

Dean of Yale Divinity School

Installing Prayer
Tfev. Warren H. Denison, M. A., D. D.

Sujit. Forward Movement of Christian

Cliurch.

Music by the Glee Club
Charge to The Pastor

Rev. J. O. Atkinson, M. A., D. D.

Sec'y Mission Board of S. C. C.

Soprano Solo—"Open the Gates of the

Temple " Mrs. W. J. Benson
Cliarge to the Church

Rev. L. E. Smith, M. A., D. D.
Pastor Tliird Christian Chui'cli, Norfolk, Va
Music by the Glee Club.
Right Hand of Fellowsliip

Rev. O. Grey Hutchison
Pastor First Baptist Cliurch

Hymn No. 448.

Benediction by the Pastor

Dean Brown preached a sermon of

great simplicity and power, using as

his text, Acts 5 :15. "They brought the

sick into the streets that the shadow
of Peter might overshadow them."
The topic was '

' The Power of Person-
ality" and the great audience was
wonderfully edified by the discourse.

The singing was of a high order, as it

always is at our Dover church, and
the entire program was seemingly
unu'h api)reciated and enjoyed. The
cliurch was festooned in evergreens
for the occasion, and the happy throng
that nearly filled the main auditorium
was in a happy mood for the great
and glad occasion.

Dr. Helfenstein, although pastor

for only about two and a half months,
has already won the hearts of his peo-

ple and there was rejoicing in every

<|uai-ter that the Lord had led in

choosing and securing this man as

their pastor. Unless every sign fails,

Dr. Helfenstein will soon have not
only a great congregation, but a

powerful organization as well, for

worship and for work in the Master's

vineyard. His people are ready,

united, willing and anxious, and with
sucli a leader, intelligent, consecrated,

energetic, wide-awake, there are in-

finite possibilities for service and
Kingdom development at Dover.

After the program was concluded

at the church, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Benson, loyal and loving hearts of the

congregation, gave a beautiful supper
at their hospitable home to which the

speakers of the program and several

intimate friends were invited. This

prolonged and intensified the joyous

fellowship of the evening, and gave to

Dean Brown of Yale and Dr. L. E.

Smith of Norfolk, the opportunity,

which they employed to the rolicking

delight of all, of telling some of their

best stories and convulsing everj^one

witli unspeakable laughter. Dr.

I>r()wii is as joyous at the supper table

as he is edifying in the pulpit ; and
Dr. Smith is as eloquent in relating a

dream and as delightfully startling in
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his conclusions, as he is pointed and
powerful in portraying moral issues

or in driving home a great spiritual

truth. All of which, and much more
that could be said, indicates that the

party at the royal home of the Ben-

son'^s was a perfect delight, thanks to

the good ones who planned and pro-

vided it.

O21 Tuesday, Bro. Chadwiek, Dr.

Helfenstein, and the Mission Secretary

drove to Wyoming, where at 10 :00

a. m. we met the official board of the

Christian church there, and several

other faithful and loyal members, in

a conference looking to the securing

of a pastor for full time for the

churches about Dover. The beloved

and lamented Dr. A. W. Lightbourne
not only planted the Dover church,

but was instrumental in planting sev-

eral others near by. Dr. R. S.

Stephens, Rev. Wilson C. Moore and
Bro. J. B. Chadwiek, deserve great

credit for keeping these churches alive

and active. These churches are now
desiring, as they richly deserve, a pas-

tor who can devote to them full time

service. A committee of five was ap-

pointed at Wyoming, and committees

from the other congregations are to be

solicited to cooperate with each other,

and our Mission Board, in securing a

much needed man for this important
and ready work. There is great

promise, and large opportunity for

our Christian cause in Delaware and
we need only the courage and wisdom
to enter in and go forward.

J. 0. Atkinson.
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SOLEMN VOWS

CALLED HOME
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VAUGHAN
Mrs. Louisa S. Vaughan, wife of R. T.

Vaughan, died December 19, 1920, aged

80 years, one month, and ten days. The
only son preceded her to the spirit world.

The husband, one brother, Mr. W. M. Cobb,

Franklin, Va., and one sister, Mrs. J. K.

Fox, Adams Grove, Va., survive her. She
leaves many relatives aad friends to mourn
their loss.

Mrs. Vaughan united with Union Chris-

tian church when a girl, and when Beth-

any church was built she changed her mem-
bership to that church, and when Bethany

disbanded she transferred to the Frank-

lin Christian church. She was a consist-

ent Christian, and loved the church with

her whole heart. She was faithful to her

home, to her church and to her friends.

The funeral services were conducted from

the home by the pastor, and the interment

was in the family burying ground near the

home. A good woman is gone. The bless-

ings of our Father be upon the bereaved

husband and tlie loved ones.

C. H. ROWLAND

ROTH
Mrs. Lula Varner Roth, aged 34, died

almost suddenly at her home in Chapel

Hill on December 4, 1920.

Besides . a large host of friends and

other relatives, she leaves an infant child,

a husband, father and mother and one

brother.

The funeral services were conducted

from the Chapel 'Hill Cliristian church of

which she was a loyal and devoted mem-
ber. An old teacher of her's, Rev. Mr.

MacDuffie, and Rev. E. L. Baskir, both of

the Baptist Clnirch, took a part in the

services. B. J. HOWARD

BOGGS-JONES

On Saturday evening, December 25,

1920, Mr. Henry Boggs and Miss

Marie Jones were united in marriage.

They came to the parsonage of the

Rose Hill Christian church and the

writer said the words that made the

two one. The ceremony was witness-

ed by only a few immediate friends.

The happy pair have the best wishes

of their many friends.

R. F. Brown.

DR. J. a. BROOKS
DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.

POOL
Adeline Pool, wife of Hugh Pool, died

December 26, 1920 at the age of seventy-

two years. She professed faith in Christ

at an early age and joined the Christian

church at Shiloh, Randolph County, and
remained a member until the organization

of the church at Antioeh where her mem-
bership was transferred. She was faith,

ful in attending church services until ill

health prevented. During her last days

slie lold her husband that she was ready

to die and was only waiting for the sum-

mons to come. She is survived by her

husband, one brother and four sisters.

Funeral services and interment at Shi-

loh Cliristian church. Mav the Lord com-

fort the bereaved. W. N. HAYES

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—WICKER
On December 11, 1920, througli a divine

will, righteous, but mysteriou.s dispensa-
tion of God's Providence, the cold liaud
of ileatli removed froni our midst our be-
loved and much adored friend, Mrs. D. A.
Wicker.
She passed away at the tender age of

twenty-nine years. All through lier long
and extended illness she remained patient
and cheerful and expressed hersejf at all

times as being willing and ready to meet
her Savior.

This should be a great consolation to the
bereaved husband and children that their
irreparable loss and bereavement are her
eternal gain and happiness.

Whereas, the Divkie Ruler of the uni-
verse in His mysterious providence has
seen fit to remove from us our worthy and
beloved sister;

Therefore be it resolved:
First. That in the death of this noble

and- good woman the husband has lost a
good, dutiful and faithful wife, the chil-
dren a tender and loving mother.

Second. That our Missionary Society
feels the keen loss of a good and faithful
attendant and the community a beautiful
character and a woman of many warm
friends.

Third. That we cherish her memory for
her noble qualities of heart, her true
friendship and her faithfulness to her
family as a loving wife and a most patient
and enduring mother.

Fourth. That we deeply sympathize with
her bereaved husband, her children, her
sisters and brothers in this, their great
sorrow, and point them to the great Com-
forter, who doeth all things well.

Fifth, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to her family, also copies to The
Christian Sun, The Sanford Express, and
tlie Woman's Missionary Society of which
she was a true and faithful member as long
as her health permitted.

MRS. E. S. UTLEY
MISS ZARA WICKER
MISS IRENE SLEDGE

Committee

CHARLES W. McPHBEBON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
OFFIOE OVEE CITT DBUO STOBE

Office Honrs: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 153; Offlce 85J

BTTELINQTOBf, NOBTH OASOLINA

RIDDLE
Mrs. Eunice Riddle, wife of Bro. Kemp

Riddle, passed away December 18, 1920, at

the age of twenty-one years.

Mrs. Riddle had been a sufferer for sev-

eral months, during which time she fought
valiantly to stay the hour which meant
parting from her young husband and in-

fant child, father and mother, two brothers
and four sisters, besides many sorrowing
friends.

She was a eonsistant member of New
Elam Christian church, from which place

the funeral service was conducted by the

writer. B. J. HOWARD

INDmpUAL COMMtJNION SERVICE
THE BEST WAY

to serve Communion.
It is reverent, sani-

tary, and incr-'iases attendance at the

Lord's Supper Our services are ehaste
and beautiful. Made of finest materials

and best trorkmanship.

Send for illustrated price list

Locating Him
Jenkins was sitting down to breakfast

and was astounded to see in the paper an
announcement of his own death. He rang
up his friend Smith and asked, "Have you
seen the notice of my death in the paper?"
"Yes" replied Smith. "Where are you
speaking from?"—The Christian Register.
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jBlo S^etreat

The Editor

CHESE are days of the downward trend with prices,

money values, and economic changes. The Churcli

^Sl^ went forward under war-time impulse. She had room
to go forward, and i't is regrettable that it took a world holo-

caust to cause her to throw out the life-line to a greater number
of sinking men. But the life-line went out. It must stay out.

The Church must send it out to a greater distance and extend

its length. No retreat ! No retreat

!

"He hath sounded out the trumpet
That shall never call retreat . .

."

and onward is the watch-word of the hour. The Church can-

not retreat. There is no place for her in a backward move.

Keep up the standards. Level up and not down. The
watchman of the night is still unable to answer the question

:

"What of the night?"

No retreat for the Church. Let her tell the world that

she can sound a "march" but cannot sound a "retreat

"Out of the darkness of niglit

The world rolls into light:

It is daybreak everywhere."

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

ID nr

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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"For right is right since God is God,

And riglbt the day will win;

To doubt would he disloyalty,

To falter would be sin."

THE ART OF SERVICE

There are those who seem to have the art of serving.

They are at the commaud of all things that are good and

fit into every need and necessity. Sometimes we wonder

if such persons are naturally adapted or if they have

cultivated the habit from childhood. We are willing to

grant the natural adaptations, but we feel that all of

us may become more useful in service by cultivation of

the habit.

The sense and duty of service should be instilled in-

to the child early in life. The child should be taught

that service is a noble thing. We are worth our place in

the world only as we are able to render service to our

fellowmen and to our God. Where there is service there

is little selfishness.

PAYING OUR MEN AND MILLIONS PLEDGES

Making a pledge is easy; paying is the hard part,

especially when money is scarce. News comes from

many sources that payments on the Men and Millions

Fund are lagging behind. Such a condition is only

natural with the present money situation. The Church

Boards should not, and we know will not, become dis-

couraged. We also know that those who made pledges

will not become despondent and say that they cannot

meet them. It may be an evident fact that they will be

difficult to meet now, at least in full. But all these

pledges were made in good faith and we have the confi-

dence in the people to believe that they will be paid.

It is simply a case of all of us doing the best we can,

placing our trust in the Lord, and see that His cause does

not suffer.

PROTECTING THE PUBLIC

Dr. W. P. Lawrence (No, it is now Hon. W. P. Law-
rence) has introduced a bill in the North Carolina Sen-

ate to require all railroad crossings and state highways

to be either overhead or undergrade crossings.

The great toll of human life that has been taken in

recent j-ears warrant some action along this line. It is

true that the providing of such crossings would require

a considerable outlay of money, but on the other hand
each accident usually results into a big damage suit

against the railroad company—and the company loses.

Human life is sacred and every possible effort should

be made to protect the public. It is a matter of vital

concern.

A TESTING

The GJiicago Post, whose editor is an active church

member, recently fell upon a unicjue plan of testing of

the fraternal spirit of the Chicago churches. Reporters

of The Post dressed in clothes of the outcast, or down-

and-out, attended the Sunday services. A few gave thera

the glad hand, many passed them by, while others

laughed at them. Here is some of the editor's lauL-i go

on the experiment : "Here were men who, by all appear-

ance, stood in need of a pull upward. It was evident

that they were ill clad and cold; it would have been

natural to suppose that thej'' might be hungry rnd jobh ss.

Their immediate physical discomfort and mat .rial need

formed the points of contact from which advances could

be made to the needs of the spirit. Jesue never fai)ed

to make such points of contact. It is in no carping or

ungracious humor that we note the Churches failed. It

is beside the point to say that if any one of these mea jia.i

asked for material assistance he would have been given it.

The manifest poverty which evoked from the unchris-

tian an avoidance should have called forth from the

Christian something more to the immediate purpose thnn

a kind word and a friendly smile."

DISARMAMENT

Much is being said nowadays about disarmament, all

of which is in season. This same talk should have been

going on many, many years ago. True it is that such

has been advocated for a long time, and the discussion

has never been taken into serious consideration. The

seriousness of the situation seems to be getting into the

mind of the people now. Here is the hope of The
Christian Sun that the people will become so interested

hi the matter that some practical solution will be offered,

and accepted, to take the place of mighty guns for the

country's safety.
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There are two schools of thought on tlie subject of

disarmament. One is that tlie presence of a large force

oil land and sea will insure safety. The other is that so

long as we train men and buy guns tliey will be used.

The first idea has never worked. The latter speaks for

itself.

It is true that no nation can disarm when others will

not. Hence, it is necessary that nations get together on

some basis and agree and carry out the agreement. It

is for the lack of confidence that nations continue to

build battleships and maintain a large army and navy
force. Let the nations get together on some workable

plan.

THE FLAG AND THE STAR

Just before Christmas some public minded, and no

doubt well meaning man, advocated the placing of the

American flag at the top of each Christmas tree. The

Greensboro Daily News, which always writes sanely and
soberly, paid its respects to the idea in its issue of

December 24. "Why a Flag" was the topic under

which The Daily News had the following to say:

But why should anybody stick an American flag at the top
of the Christmas treeV The sort of patriotism that finds ex-

pres.sion—and usually its only expression—in sticking American
flags around in places where they don't belong fatigues us ex-

cessively. We sometimes suspect, indeed, that the excess of

flag-waving patriotism in this country has tended to choke the

growth of real patriotism. We could do with less cheering the

flag if we miglit have less dodging the tax-collector.

This, however, strikes us as a particular ill-advised dis-

Ijlay of national colors. Are we undertaking to naturalize the
Child of Bethlehem? It would be a typically American under-
taking. We have recently assumed the monopoly of all virture,

all wisdom, all justice, all truth, and informed the rest of the
world that, as soon as we get a new President in the White
House, he will undertake to s'ettle all the affairs of mankind
on a better basis than they could possibly settle them for them-
selves. What more natural than that we should assume that
the Child, if He were on earth today, would promptly apply
for admission at Ellis Island, .and should consequently raise the
Stars and Stripes above His star?

After all. He who was born in Bethlehem had nril-.' one star;

the American flag has 48. Naturally, then, the American flag
is 48 times better than the banner of the Prince of Peace—just
such blasphemous conceit led Germany to her downfall. Arc
we as addle-pated as the ridiculous figure that once strutted up
and down the halls of Potsdam?

THE MOB SPIRIT AGAINST NEGROES
"There was no series of mob violence against Ne-

groes during 1920 comparable to the succession of 1919
in Chicago, Washington, Omaha, Knoxville and Elaine,"

according to the report of the Joint Committee of the

Home Missions Council and Council of Women for

Home Missions. The report continues: "In the latter

case though six Negroes have been hanged it growingly
appears that for those still in prison justice is more
nearly to have its sway through the courts of Arkansas
than was feared a year ago. The one exception in the

year 1920 of wholesale slaughter of Negroes is that of

Ocoee, Orange County, Florida. An election riot is

responsible for the deaths of thirty or more Negroes and
of white people reported as two at the minimum, eight

or ten at the maximum. Particularly gruesome as re-

vealing lack of discrimination by mobs was the death of

a colored mother of Ocoee and her two weeks old infant.

Tliough the extent of its influence has been exaggerated
in the press, evidence of the revival of the organized

methods of the Ku Klux Klau in a number of centers in

the South is strongly against it. It is to be hoped that

the passing of the tense situation of election time, the

rising tide of inter-racial good-will throughout the South
and the impossibility of frightening the Negro as in his

less civilized state of forty or fifty years ago, as well as

other factors, will stay the tendency toward this secret

organization of lawlessness. The lynching record for

1920 in the country as a whole, white and black together,

stands at 59 as against 77 in 1919. This number includes

the three Negroes hanged in Duluth, Minnesota, on
June 15 and the three white men murdered in Santa
Rosa, California, on December 10."

A WORTH WHILE INVENTION

The other day we were asked to call by a brother

minister 's study for a consultation. We gladly complied

with the request and we feel that the trip gave us a

knowledge of something that should be of benefit to our

ministerial readers.

Did you ever happen to lay aside the notes

on a sermon, some illustration, some poem, or something

of the kind, and have difficulty in finding it? In short,

haven't you been taking your sermons out of your note

book, packing them up in some table drawer about your
study, and then have the pleasure (?) of finding a cer-

tain sermon when you needed it on short notice ? Let us

presume that j'ou have had these difficulties with more
added.

The fellow minister who called us into his study for

counsel has, it seems to us, worked out something that is

practical and will meet a great need in the pastor's study.

We refer to a sermon filing case designed and made by
Rev. S. W. Taylor, pastor of the Methodist Protestant

church, Burlington, N. C. Brother Taylor is a preacher

of the first magnitude and lays no claim to cabinet mak-
ing, yet lie has made the model cabinet with his own
hands and every part and particular is modern, well

finished, and would grace any pastor's study. He has

devised an index system that works by numbers so that

he can catalogue and keep for quick and ready reference

any research work that he may do. The cabinet is

about 31/2 or 4 feet high, about 12 inches wide, contains

four drawers for numerical and alphabetical filing in

large envelopes of sermons, notes, manuscript leaves, etc.

There is one additional drawer for manuscript paper,

your loose leaf note book, etc.

Brother Taylor has not only followed practical lines

in working out the cabinet and system of filing, but has

invented a "follow block" to hold the large envelopes in

place, this block being removable in an instant. The
Government is soon to grant him a patent on his inven-

tion and a furniture manufacturing company is now
working on some of the cabinets. It appears to us that

Brother Taylor has designed and made perfect a useful

thing for the pastor's study.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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THE QUESTION OF DISARMAMENT

No other question seems more paramount at present

than the question of disarmament. The nations of the

world are aroused to the point where they have got to

make a decision either for or against disarmament. Two
3^ears liave passed since the signing of tlie Armistice of

the War against Prussian militarism, and Germany is

unquestionably beaten
;
yet, at the beginning of the New

Year, the present world powers look back and find that

since the war very little has been done towards actually

casting away the future prospects of the enemy, militar-

ism, against wliich they fought.

The League of Nations has discussed the question of

disarmament pro and con but has been unable to decide

upon any definite program so long as large powers like

the United States, Russia and .Germany are not repre-

sented in the assembly and fail to agree to any similar

plan for disarmament. Japan, for example, though a

member of the League, could not consent to disarm while

her American neighbor talks of building more battle-

ships and increasing the strength of its already power-

ful navy.

Since the League of Nations has been blocked in its

attempt to effect disarmament among its members, the

decision has envolved more and more upon the United

States. The result is that this country is responding to

the situation. Following the campaign of The New
York World the American press seems to awaken to the

cause of reduction of armament. Statesmen, Congress-

men and Senators are nearly all agreed that there must

be a world conference immediately, and that some kind

of a reduction of armament be made before it is too late.

PROHIBITION ON AMERICAN SHIPS

"Wherever the American flag flies there will be pro-

hibition according to the decision of William L. Frierson,

acting Attorney General of the United States with ref-'

erence to the area of application of the Eighteenth

Amendment. Thus, whether an American ship be in

'American waters, on the high seas or in foreign waters,

the prohibition act will apply equally with those on

board as if they were in the United States. The opinion

rendered by Mr. Frierson it that "the National Prohi-

bition Act does not contain any language limiting the

territory within which it is to be in effect, and is in force

throughout the jurisdiction of the United States."

ONE-THOUSAND-DOLLAR.A-PLATE DINNER

Mr. Herbert Hoover made a speech to more than a

tliousand of tlie wealthy citizens of New York City in the

Commodore Hotel, telling them of the necessity for im-

mediate relief Oi' the starving people of Europe. After

Mr. Hoover's speech, a dinner was served which cost

each member of the audience $1,000, yet, no one ate more

than nineteen cents worth of food. The rest went for

the relief fund, and the lives of more than 200,000 people

were insured until next harvest time.

Mr. Hoover made this suggestion

:

"Put an empty chair at the table at every meal. The
sight if it will remind you of the suffering children in

Europe, the invisible^ guest, whom your gift of $10 will

keep alive till next harvest."

MOTHER'S PENSION MOVEMENT

In order that mothers of the United States may not

"suffer and lack the cares of home life, forty-eight states

have now adopted some form of Mothers' Pension ac-

cording to the annual report of the Chief of the .Chil-

dren's Bureau of the U. S. Department of Labor. The
rapid extension of the movement for mothers' pensions

indicates the value which American people place in

their home life. The principle of the movement holds

that the children should not be taken from their mothers

because of poverty alone. Large grants have also been

made in many states for the relief of suffering mothers,

but these have not been adequate to supply their needs.

PURITY

By Wightman F. Melton

Some say that heaven is far away

—

To find it one must go!

But heaven came to me one day:

I looked unto her face and, lo

!

No mark was there of sin or greed.

Or human woe or human need.

And loveliness was there, upon
Her sky-born features, every one;

Her forehead fair.

Her soft, brown hair.

Her lips and glorious eyes

Suggested paradise!

And now I am resolved to be

Champion to her parity.

SANE SAYINGS

If you intend to go to work, there is no place better

than where yow are. If you do not intend to go to work,

you cannot get along anywhere.

—

Abraham Lincoln.

Love is an awakening, an inspiration, dulling the edge

of resentment, sharpening the eloquence of wit, impov-

erishing distinction, guaranteeing equality, and pro-

claiming the omnipotence of God.

—

Willis George Emer-

son.

We are in danger of getting so used to things that

we do not realize their worth. It is bad for a man to get

used to God's love, to the comforts of home, and the

blessing of health. It is a bit of the hurt of sin stupefy-

ing our senses when it is so. We should aim to cultivate

the same freshness of appreciation of our blessings as

when these blessings came.—^S. D. Gordon.
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THE country church's greatest need is leaders and

equipment. It is a sad fact that most of our

young people who receive the required amount of train-

ing for leadership, are called away to other fields ; or on

their own account, seek employment elsewhere. Our
rural districts need the help of a well disciplined, well

organized church. Today the farmers of North Carolina

have three hundred and seventy-five boys enrolled in

our State University. This number exceeds the number
of sons, of men, of any other vocation by two hundred

and fifty-six. When these men complete their training

they will be taken from the country by the lure of the

city and by the unattractiveness of the rural districts.

Country churches are called upon to minister to a

majority of our people because of the distribution of our

population. They have a splendid opportunity for ex-

pansion because of the well grooved church-going habit

of country people. And the people need the guidance

of well trained leaders. If we undertake to remodel our

present rural churches without making a change for

betterment in leadership, we will be guilty of an inex-

cusable crime. The need for a more efficient leadership

is manifest in the fact that during our late war a large

mass of men were assembled who were found separated

from and even ignorant of the Christian faith. A large

majority of this group were men from rural communities.

The revelation of the extent of this ignorance goes to

show something of the educational task of the church.

Someone has said that when our people ever see a

need they will rally to the cause. I trust this statement

is no mistake. If not, the rural church must arise from

its rest ; shake off the weariness of slumber and like the

right arm of a great strong man reach out in efficient

service to those who are in need.

And now for the equipment. In most of our rural

communities we have a large, spacious, one-room build-

ing for a church. This building is hot in summer be-

cause of poor ventilation : It is cold in winter because

of improper heating. The grounds about the church

are unkept. These are the reasons why the country

church cannot hold its boys and girls. And this is the

reason for nianji' boys and girls growing up without

knowing Jesus Christ.

A new day has dawned and it must be well used if

we would do our duty by the rural church. In the

first place allow me to say that many new churches will

have to be built. A few already have a good housing

capacity. Many can be remodeled. If a church is to be

built do not build it for this year ; but for years to come.

Build a modern church for a prosperous people. Have
it simple and yet beautiful. A calm, stately beauty

which will command I'espect and attention. The coiititry

church should be the community center. Around it

should center the religious and social activities of the

community. Adequate rooms must be supplied, well

ventilated and well equipped. A gymnasium will be

needed. Where this is impractical a large playground

should be arranged. The grounds about the church

should be well kept. A beautiful hedge and flowers will

add much to the life of a church. Often have I been to a

small town and would notice the attractiveness of the

grounds around the station
;
go from there to the church

only to find a cold, desolate looking building. Pleasant

surroundings make a happy people and a satisfied com-

munity can serve God best.

Some churches can greatly improve their ability to

serve by the curtain system. Others by building ad-

ditional rooms. The country church should rarely ever

be more than one story high. Let the one room of the

old church be the" auditorium. Around it build as many
rooms as needed and have the rooms well equipped and
attractive looking. Be sure your church will measure
up with the average home in your community.

H. Lee Scott.

Elon College, N. C.

OUR MERRY CRIPPLE

Her many friends, and they are legion, w^ll learn

witn regret that Miss lolt. Hedgepeth, Fan'.:y Gap, Va.,

who is doing such effective work for us in the Virginia

mountains, fell from a wagon just before Christmas and
broke her arm. "I was on my way", reads her letter,

"to a store to purchase or see about some things for my
school children's Christmas party. As I went to step

from the wagon I fell on both hands, crushing my left

arm about the wrist joint. The folks did their best to

secure a physician immediately. Being unable to do so,

an auto was called from Hillsville. The trip to town

—

(juite a long one—was of course painful, but I bore it

very well. One of the best old women I ever knew went
with me. They took me to a most competant doctor, but

reached there too late for a successful setting without

putting me to sleep. After tlie aneshetic and the opera-

tion I was unable to start back the long trip over the

mountains the same day. We started on a ear early next

morning but the ear bi'oke down and we had to walk
most of the way back, as we simply coiild not secure a

conveyance. I came as far back as the house of the good

old lady who went with me to the doctor's and she has

cared for me in her home till today when she brought me
back to my boarding place. Am (juite torn up and
broken down, but am well cared for and am trying not

to see the dark side. Scliool will be suspended for some

days, perhaps, and many of my plans for Christmas

for these dear people will have to be given u]i. It is too

early to say how I can get along, but I am enjoying the

fire, reading and trying to Avrite. The Lord is blessing

me with all tlie kindness an comforts tliat those friends

can offer. With the hope of resuming my full duties
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in a few weeks, I am playing the "Glad Game" by re-

joicing that it is my left arm and not my right that is

broken.
'

'

Miss Hedgepeth is a genuine "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-

bage Patch "(Yes, or a second Pollyanna—C. B. R.) and

can be cheerful under trying circumstances. By the

time these lines are in print we trust she will be at her

school again. She regrets most of all that her school

children, who had never known what Santa Claus and

Christmas were, had to wait till another year to find out.

As soon as she is able to ride she is to have a horse that

she may get around over the hills without broken arms,

and today I am writing her to purchase a gentle horse for

the work, one of our generous-hearted, wide-awake mis-

sionary Sunday schools, having said I might do so id

they would pay for the horse.

I am wondering what school, or church, or person,

is going to donate that organ she needs at her Sund.i,,'

school services. It will be a timely gift, and one most

helpful for the work—if you know of any one who ' i'S

an organ that can be given for such a purpose, 1 will

pay the freight.

J. 0. Atkinson.

THE SUBURBAN CHURCH PLANT

When building a church for a surburb the first

thing which is to be considered is the location. Many
times the location of a church on the outskirts of a city

is so located as to be disturbed by the noise of a mill, or

some other kind of works. Hence it is impossible at most

times to have successful weekday services. The church

should be located on one single block out of reach of all

other buildings and any noise that would likely disturb

any service.

The next thing to claim the attention is the site. It

should be carefully located in the block which has been

obtained for the building. Tlie church should be far

enough from the walk to have shrubbery and flowers

around the front of the building. Proper arrangement

will add to beauty and effect.

Now comes the building proper. For the surburbs,

a building of a capacity of about two hundred in the

Sunday school is necessary. Present day conditions de-

mand a school of this size to have an auditorium which

would seat at least three or four hundred on special

occasions. The cost for a building, which I shall .map

out, should be about $10,000 under normal conditions.

In order to build it at this cost, and have the rooms for

the diffei'ent departments, it should be as follows: For

the Beginners—one class room large enough to be

divided into two by a curtain or a folding door. For
the Juniors—one room large enough to be divided into

four by curtains. The primary department should have

one class room so as to be divided into three. The In-

termediate class room should be large enough to be di-

vided iiito four rooms by curtains. The Seniors should

have a room large enough to be divided into two rooms.

The Adults should have two rooms, or one large enough

to divide it with curtains.

By a plan of this kind, and the school properly di-

vided and classed according to grades and age, there

would be an accomodation for two hundred. This would
make five department rooms and seventeen class rooms.

All of these should be on the same floor with the church

auditorium. In the basement there could be the library,

heating plant, and a gymnasium. The basement could

be xised in extremely bad weather.

As for the athletics and play grounds, I do not

think that it would be necessary for the church to go to

that expense in a location of this kind, as usually the

owners of the manufacturing establishments have play

grounds already equipped. The thing that would bo

necessary in that case would be to have the church to see

to the direction of the grounds. However, if the indus-

trial plants did not have a play ground properly equip-

ped, the church could do so on the back lot of the church

yard. In this way each phase of life could be protected

and cultivated by the church school in the surburban

districts.

J. B. McCauley.
Elon College; N. C.

CONFRONTING CIVILIZATION'S CRISIS

(A New Year Appeal By Laymen For Prayer)

These are troubled times. Every thoughtful person

faces the New Year with deep concern. The woi-ld out-

look is deemed gravest by those who best know interna-

tional conditions. Our own favored America fronts

many-sided problems that will tax our every resource.

\Vi- ere surely in the mid n of d.'iys of destiny.

In the realm of individual life the times are testing

our soul-stuff. Business men are carrying burdens tliat

fairly break hearts. Many workingmen and their

families are already experiencing the bitter pinch of real

want. The weight of the world's woe is pressing heavily

upon us all. Human spirits everywhere are hungry for

comfort and guidance.

"What shall we do about it all? For do something we
must : the hour is too critical for drifting.

The laymen who sign and issue this paper so do be-

cause of a deep conviction that only by spiritual forces

may our civilization be saved from the unprecedented

perils that beset it. The only way out is the way up.

Holding no ecclesiastical positions, and representing,

f|uote unofficially, various branches of the Christian

Church, we take this unusual step of appealing directly,

through the public press, to men and women of all faiths,

who believe in an Omnipotent God and in the power of

prayer, to .join us in a common and concerted and con-

tinuous exercise of intercession, to the end that humanity

everywhere, torn as it is by dissension, and suffering

many kinds of ill effects of the world-war, may turn to

the patient Father in Heaven for new motives and guid-

ance and succor.

Our world will never get right with itself until it

gets right with God. Only spiritual remedies can cure

the present ills of mankind.

Therefore M'e call upon all who believe that the living

God hears and answers prayer to offer daily petitions

in behalf of our troubled world—with all its international
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strife and jealousies and self-seeking ; with its industrial

unrest, its social unrest and its political unrest,—that

the Lord Almighty may suffuse the hearts of all people

everywhere with a consuming desire to seek first the

Kingdom of God and his righteousness. Then all other

things needful may be added unto us, as promised by

our Lord Jesus Chi'ist.

"We crave for ourselves and for our time a revival of

the sense of the reality of God, and of our dependence

upon Him, and of a spirit of loyalty to Him.

Because of the extraordinary part he must take in

the affairs of our nation and of the world at this most

difficult time, we also ask that daily prayer be made for

the President-elect of the United States, that he may be

illumined and sustained for his trying tasks by he very

power of the Highest.

As says the Apostle :
" I exhort, therefore, first of all,

that supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings,

be made for all men ; for kings and all that are in high

places ; that we may lead a tranquil and quiet life in all

godliness and gravity."

Nor can we forget our stricken President, for whom
We would also tenderly pray.

By way of the throne of a prayer-answering God,

even the least of us may wield a power for patriotism

and for universal good will beyond all human calculation.

"Pray for my soul. More things arc wrought by prayer

Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and day

For what are men better than sheep or goats

That nourish a blind life within the brain,

If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer

Both for themselves and those who call them friend?

For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by golden chains about the feet of God. '

'

So we entreat all spiritually-minded persons, in

whatever ways and at whatever times individual judg-

ment may suggest, to engage, privately or publicly, in

daily prayer that the very gravity of present world con-

ditions may drive us all to the Eternal God who is our

refuge, and who is the only Light in our darkness. In

Him we shall find peace and good will, and power for

the task of remaking the world.

"All things, whatever ye shall ask in prayer, believ-

ing, ye sliall receive."

Babson, Roger W. (Mass.)

Baer, John Willis (Calif.)

Best, Nolan Rice (N. J.)

Bonsall, Edward H. (Penn.)

Coleman, Geo. W. (Mass.)

Colton, E. T. (N. J.)

Eagan, John J. (Ga.)

Ellis, William T. (Penn.)

Finley, John H. (N. Y.)

Gardiner, Robert H. (Me.)

Godman, Fred S. (N. Y.)

Gordon, S. D. (N. Y.)

Halford, Elijah, W. (N. Y.)

Hires, Charles E. (Penn.)

Lawrence, Marion (111.)

Lennon, John B. (111.)

Long, Robert A, (Mo.)

McFarland, H. B. (D. C)
Norfleet, Chas. N. (N. C.)

Ober, Frank W. (N. Y.)

Pepper, John R. (Tenn.)

Pierson, D. L. (N. Y.)

Shaw, William (Mass.)

Shuey, E. L. (Ohio)

Speers, James M. (N. J.)

Re veil, P. H. (N. Y.)

Rowland, Chas. A. (Ga.)

Russell, Elbert (Penn)

Hyde, A. A. (Kansas)

Innes, George (Iowa)

Ireland, Charles H. (N. C.)

Jackson, Marion M. (Ga.)

Jones, Rufus M. (Penn.)

Joy, C. R. (Iowa)

Kelly, Howard A. (Md.)

Shank, Corwin S. (Wash.)

Stele, Joseph W. (Penn.)

Sweet, William E. (Colo.)

Vickrey, C. V. (N. Y.)

Wallis, Fred A. (N. Y.)

Wells, Amos R. (Mass.)

1920—1921

Manufacturers Kecord

The Old Year opened in a blaze of almost limitless

activity and prosperity. Formers and mechanics were

as prosperous as merchants and manufacturers. The
demand for labor exceeded the supply. No one who
wanted to work lacked the opportunity. The Old Year
ends and the New Year will open, with many people out

of employment, with stagnation everywhere as compared
with the activity of twelve months ago ; but it is in the

power of the American people to make the New Year,

before it closes, show prosperity as wide and employment
as general as was the condition twelve months ago.

Inherently every condition justifies optimism and
activity. We have had no epidemics of disease to sweep

over the land, no drought to destroy our crops, no floods

to wash away railroads and bridges, and no earthquakes

to shatter down our structures ; we have simply been suf-

fering from the unwise action of men in financial leader-

ship wholly ineompetant for their task.

We have been paying the penalty for some of the

wild extravagance and graft and kindred work of the

last eight years, and more especially of the four years of

war.

We are paying the penalty for the nation's cowardly

surrender in 1916 to the railroad brotherhoods, which

inaugurated an era of turmoil and unrest in labor and
created the impression in the minds of millions of people

that they had a right to bring on a revolution and de-

mand that all of their wishes be fulfilled just as the

railroad men had accomplished their aims by the nation's

cowardly breakdown when the pistol was held at the

head of Congress and the Administration.

But we can put all these things behind its. We have

raised abundant crops, our barns are bursting Vv^ith riches

of food and feed. The shelves of the world are bare of

tlie things that we can produce and have in abundance.

We only need courage under the leadership of the hour
to go forward to a greater prosperity than that which

ushered in the year that is now passing out.

Then, up with the spirit of optimism ! down with the

spirit of pessimism ! Let all Americans unite for the

unbuilding of the whole country, for putting aside class

hatred, for the greatest efficiency in work and the larg-

est pay which the business can stand, for suppressing

graft and honoring honesty, for tliat patriotism Avhich

can find expression in working for the business advance-

ment of the country as wholesouldly as it worked for the

saving of the nation from barbarism.

The future is ours; the opportunities limitless. If

we make the most of the situation, the coming year will

bring an abundance of prosperity to every nation and

to every industry.

Put vour shouldei' to tlie wheel !
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LIGHTBOUENE AND DAVIS

Rev. Victor Lightbourne has just closed a wonder-

fully successl'ul year as evangelist of the Southern

Christian Convention. Since last June there has been

associated with him, Sam Leonard Davis, a blind pianist

of wontlcrf ul worth and merit. These two together make
an effectual team for evangelistic service, as Lightbourne

has a marked pulpit power and is safe and sane in his

evangelistic methods of presenting his message ; and

Davis has wonderful power in attracting an audience

and i)i bringing the people to worship tlirough the melody

of music. They have had great meetings wherever they

have been and are doing a work in the field of evangelism

not heretofore equalled amongst us.

Any pastors or churches in our communion. North,

South, East or West, desiring a great evangelistic cam-

paign should write Dr. C. H. Rowland, Chairman Evan-

gelistic Committee, Franklin, Virginia.

The work these evangelists have done commends
them most highly and no church will maKe a mistake in

securing their service. Thus far their audiences have

been limited by the capacity of the building in which

they held services. Dates are now being made for the

year 1921 and it is hoped that many of our churches

will avail themselves of this opportunity. The past

years' results in increased membership to the churches,

the renewed spiritual activities and the revivals that

have attended these services warrant the conclusion that

any church is highly favored that secure this talented

pair for an evangelistic campaign.

J. 0. Atkinson.

MONTHLY SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFERINGS FOR MISSIONS
IN DECEMBER

Lebanon, .$2.20; "Durham, 11.81; Winchester, 40.43;

Beulah, Ala., 2.75
;
Wadley, Ala., 2.30 ;

Reidsville, 6.37

;

New Elam, 2.42
;
Ivor, 1.67

;
Henderson, 6.13

;
Liberty,

(Vance) 3.76; Kite, Ga., 2.00; Richland, Ga., 1.10; Isle

of Wight, Va., 2.50; Haw River, 6.60; New Providence,

4.34; Chapel Hill, 3.10; Lebanon, 1.19
;
Graham, 2.00.

Total, $102.67.

If your school is not giving one Sunday for missions,

start the new year right and join us now.

J. 0. Atkinson.

PROTECTION OF THE SABBATH AS A CIVIL INSTITUTION

The following resolutions were recently adopted by

the National Reform Association at its aiinual meeting

in Pittsburgh, Pa.

WHEREAS, The Lord's Day from the beginning of

the American Republic has been regarded as a civil in-

stitution and a source of great moral and material bene-

fit to the whole people and consequently has ever been

given legal protection by the State; and
WHEREAS, Certain anti-Christian and un-Ameri-

can forces have conspired together to break down the

legal safeguards whereby the right to the enjoyment of

tli(^ weekly Rest Day is secured and
WHEREAS, These antagonistic forces are seeking

to bring this institution and the laws by which it is pro-

tected into disrepute by misrepresentation, ridicule, and

caricature, and by falsifying the purpose of the forces

that are laboring for its maintenance; Therefore

RESOLVED, That the National Reform Association,

holding its annual meeting in the city of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, place before the public the following dec-

laration concerning the American conception of the

Weekly Rest Day and of the attitude of this and other

reform organizations toward this institution and its

legal safeguards.

1. The existence of this institution and of laws for

its protection have ever been distinguishing features of

our country and form a most important part of the

argument of the Supreme Court of the United States in

the famous Trinity Church case leading up to the declar-

ation that "This is a Christian Nation."

2. Rest Day laws are designed to protect the people

of every rank and occupation in their right to a day of

rest from secular activities one day in seven. They lay

no positive obligation upon the people to perform any
religious act, but are merely prohibitive of such activities

as invade this right.

3. The constitution of the United States itself safe-

guards the Rest Day right of the President by the words

"Sundays excepted" in the clause giving him ten days

for the consideration of bills passed by Congress.

4. Official orders relating to the various depart-

ments of government protect the right to a day or rest

of the employees in these departments.

5. Forty-six States of the American Union have laws

safeguarding the weekly rest day, the full physical and

moral benefits of which however, have been much im-

paired by the multitudious exceptions made to the ap-

plication of their prohibitive clauses.

6. With scarcely an exception the courts of our

country have declared these laws to be constitutional and

a source of great material and moral benefit not only

to individuals but to the nation itself.

Without exception, and with singular insight into the

true significance of this institution, the courts have

drawn the proper distinction between the functions of

the State and the functions of the Church in this matter.

It is distinctly recognized that no statute can properly

require the performance of any religious act ; that many
things pertaining to Sabbath observance must be left

to the individual conscience and to the educational and

disciplinary influence of the Church ; that the function

of the State is fully performed when it has secured to

all the people the right to the enjoyment of this insti-

tution by stopping its own machinery on the day desig-

nated by law and by securing the cessation of all activi-

ties that prevent its proper observance and which pro-

mote public immorality. Moreover, some of our courts

even recognize the fact that the weekly rest day is a

divine institution; civil government therefore as God's

institution for promoting civil order is acting within its

own proper sphere when it affords legal protection to the

day of rest in so far as it is a civil institution.

7. As Christian citizens we are devoted to the main-

tenance of the Sabbath because of its vital relation to
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our political system, its influence upon our national

cliaracter, its bearing upon the physical, mental and

moral well being of the people, its absolute necessity if

our free institutions are to be preserved, and because it

has been divinely ordained for the benefit of individuals

and nations.

We therefore condemn as un-democratic, un-American

and un-Christian all efforts to abolish this institution

or to render the laws by which it is protected inopera-

tive. We protest against the insidious efforts now so fre-

quently made to nullify rest day laws by the introduc-

tion of athletic games and sports on the condition that

no admission fee is charged. The institution is nullified

when the day is secularized even though no commercial

feature is involved. We pledge ourselves to the main-

tenance of the American as opposed to the Continental

theory of the Lord's Day and will strive to preserve it

in its integrity and to secure the consistent enforcement

of the law by which it is protected.

GIVING

By C. Vernon Fox, M. D.

"Give and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed

down, and shaken together, and running over, shall men give

into your bosom. For with the same measure ye mete withal,

it shall be measured to you again."—Luke 6:38.

I>very good work, performed with right motives, in

God's way, is accompanied or followed by blessings of

some kind upon him who does it.

It is a divine law that the good we do comes back to

us again.

"Give, and it shall be given to you." "Blessed are

the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy." "He that

soweth bountifully shall also reap bountifully." "Cast

thy bread upon the waters and after many days it shall

return.
'

'

Emerson says, "Life consists in benefit," then asks

the question, "Who is greatest, he who receives or he

who confers the most benefit?"

Jesus answered the question when He said, "It is

more blessed to give than to receive," and "Whosoever
will be great among you, let him be your minister ; and
whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your ser-

vant : even as the Son of Man came not to be ministered

unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for

many. '

'

Jesus taught that true religion is more tlian a code

of morals, that it is a life of love and of sacrifice for the

benefit of others. Nothing more directly fosters love,

and nothing more clearly proves love than the giving of

gifts.

The liappiness of God is in His Infinite Beneficience.

When we give, in sympathy and love, Ave share in this

divine beneficence, we become in part like God, we find

our greatest joy in being kind and merciful to those in

need. To love, to bless, to benefit is to be God-like, no

other activity is so blessed or so divine. Alas ! for him
who lias never experienced the joy of being a benefactor.

All giving that is worthy the name involves love, self-

denial, and sacrifice on the part of the giver. "God so

loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son,"

SUFFOLK LETTER

No organization can live and make progress without

an organ tlirough which to keep its constituency in-

formed of its activities and to propagate its principles.

"Mail order houses" send out their catalogues by the

car load, all over the country
;

political parties have

their papers to represent their political doctrines; reli-

gious denominations have their papers to propagate their

doctrines and to keep alive denominational activities.

The Herald of Gospel Liberty, the oldest religious paper
in the world, edited by Rev. A. M. Kerr, D. D., Dayton,

Ohio, is the organ of the American Christian Convention.

Without that paper the constituency of the Christian

Church would know very little about its activities or its

prospects. Even with that great pai)er, issued every

week, there are membei's of the ('hristian Church in the

United States who do not know that Rev. P. G. Coffin,

D. D., is President of the American Christian Conven-

tion. Without The Herald of Gospel Liberty, ignorance

on the part of the Church would be appalling. All min-

isters and Ciiureh leaders at least, should take The Her-

ald.

The Christian Sun is the organ of the Southern

Christian Convention. It was founded in 1844 by Rev.

Daniel W. Kerr, and it is a singular fac^t that the founder

and first editor of The Christian Sun, and the present

editor of The Herald of Gospel Liberty, have the same

name—Kerr. The Christian Sun is now published at

Burlington, N. C, and edited by Rev. C. B. Riddle.

Every family in the Southern Christian Convention

should subscribe for The Sun. The cost of $2.50 per

year is small—less than five cents per week
;
yet Chris-

tian men will pay five cents on the train for a paper

and think nothing of tlie cost. No preacher or family

can keep posted as to the work of the Church unless they

read The Christian Sun. A little thought and analy-

sis of obligation on the part of Church members would

double the subscription list which would greatly increase

the usefulness of the paper. I do not now remember

a Church member who lost interest in the Church who
read The Christian Sun. I have known membei's to drop

their sitbscription to The Christian Sun and then lose

interest in the activities of the Church. The Sun is an

essential factoi- in the life and development of the in-

stitutions of the Soutliern Christian Convention. How
could Elon College, tlie Christian Orphanage, and Mis-

sions live without The Christian Sun? To subsci-ibe

for The Sun is to help, indirectly, all these worthy and

benevolent institutions. A member of the Church can-

not spend $2.50 in any other way that will do as nnicli

good as $2.50 spent for The Christian Sun for a year.

One other thing, laymen should speak to their neigh-

bo)\s and persuade them to subscribe for The Sun. Do
not leave this task to the preacher. It is a layman's

job ; and it is a privilege, too. When you secure a sul)-

scription from your fellow mem1)er, you do him a kind-

ness, and he will do more for the Church. Let every

subscriber try to get one neiv subscription in this good

month of January 1921.

W- W. Staley,
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THE BULLETIN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

PERSONAL

Superintendent Johnston of the Orplumago gives a

fine report in this issue. Let us help him to reacli tlic

s-oal.

A loyal subscriber writes and asks forgiveness for

being three days late with his renewal. We have decided

to forgive him.

Dr. Atkinson on another page of this issue tells of a

painful injury sustained by Miss lola Hedgepeth, our

mountain missionary teacher.

We have received bulletins from Richmond, Va., and

Raleigh, N. C, churches indicating that forward steps

arp being made by each of these churches.

We entertain the hope that pastors in planning for

the year's work will keep in mind the service of our

Evangelist, Rev. Victor Lightbourne, and' communicate
with Dr. C. H. Rowland, Chairman, for engagements.

Our good friend, John Hall, a member of the Bur-

lington church, has led all the salesmen in his district

for a number of years in selling Star Brand Shoes.

During 1920 he sold $779,516.00 worth of shoes—an in-

crease over 1919 of $179,312.00. Some salesman ! Some
shoes ! Some money

!

In giving a summary of last week's Christian Sun,
we failed to mention the article by Miss Lucy Eldredge

on "The City Church Plant". We had in mind to make
special mention of this, as it well deserves it. However,
in checking over the proof sheets it was overlooked.

Two articles on the same topic appear this week by
Messrs. Scott and McCauley. We invite attention to

all these articles and feel that they are timely.

Rev. J. F. McCuIloch, D. D.. Editor MriJwrHsf rrn^PR*-

ant Jlrntlch Greensboro, N. C, preached at the Burling-

ton Cliristian church last; Sunday morning. Dr. Mc-
CuIloch is not only a hard worker in thp field of Church
Journalism, liut a sweet spirited associate and a good

preacher. The Run's Editor was glad to have Dr.

McCuUoch and Rev. S. W. Taylor, pastor of the Burling-

ton Methodist church, to dine with him and his that dav-

Brotlier Jolin King, Suffolk, Va., who is a great

clnii'chman, business man, and enterprising citizen

(fhough lie says he is just a farmer gi'owing "hogs and
hominy") has sent out a dispatch calling upon his

fellow citizens to give up the idea of profiteering and get

to work. He says "that faj-mers, jobbers, and retailers

must join hands and save tlie farmer—the goos^, tliat

lays the golden egg."

WHAT TO DO WITH THE ANNUAL

The following instructions should be observed in

distributing The Christian Annuals

:

Virginia Valley Confererice—Sell at ibwenty-five

cents the copj-—that being one-half price.

Alabama Conference—Distribute among the

churches to the best possible advantage.

Georgia and Alabama Cmference—Distribute

among the churches to the best possible advantage.

Eastern Virginia Conference—Sell at twenty-five

cents the copy and remit to H. Woodward, Treasurer,

Suffolk, Va. Proceeds to go to credit of Conference

Fund.

North Carolina Conference—Distribute among
churches to best possible advantage.

WISDOM

Few laws are killed by executing them.

—

The Hough-
ton Line.

Mix a bit of enthusiasm with your religious convic-

tions and you will be a missionary.

—

The Universal

Leader.

It is only in remote places and narrow minds that

bitterness of spirit is perennial.

—

The Congregational

and Advance'.

Did you ever discover that the meaner a man is, the

more he wants his wife to be an angel?

—

Western Chris-

tian Advocate.

The trouble with some pastors is, they have never es-

tablished a listening post near the trenches of the enemy.
—Western Christian Advocate.

IN THIS ISSUE

Editorials • Pages 2 and 3

The Bulletin Page 10

Contributions -..Pages 5-9

Called Home Page 15

Our Orphanage • Page 11

Church News Pages 13-14

The Observatory • Page 4

Miscellaneous Page 16

Children Charmers • Page 12

VOUR PLEDGE

to the

Men and Millions Forward Movement

Don't forget, if it is due this month.

That's all
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OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

NEAELY TO THE GOAL
Our report this week pushes iis above another rung

in the ladder. Just $1,150.00 more to reacli the goal,

and two more weeks to reach it. Are you anxious that

we reach it? I am extremely anxious to reach it. To
reach it means that we will break all records in the year

1920.

We will be compelled to close our books for the year

1920 on January 19. If your church has not sent in its

Thanksgiving or Christmas offering please see that it

reaches me by January 19. If your church has not

taken the offering please take it on Sunday, January 16,

and mail the cheek on Monday so it will reach me on time.

If you want to see us reach the goal and want to

invest something in the " Children's Home" mail me your
check for whatever amount you want to invest and I

will be very grateful to you. If you have subscribed to

the "Children's Home" fund and your payment is due
mail me a check for that and I will count it on tlie Decem-
ber report.

I know we have a great many members in our South-

ern Christian Convention that would be glad to mail

checks to help reach this goal if some one would call their

attention to it. Many who never gave very much would
give much more gladly if given the opportunity.

I have done my best whether we reach the goal set or

not. I will be happy to reacli it. I will be disappointed

not to reach it. It is in your power to see that we do

reach it. I will still have that abiding faith in you and
believe with all my heart that you will see that we do

not fail.

Miss Annie Staley, Mrs. R. H. Rawles and
Mrs. Geo. W. Nurney made sixteen of the little children

happy Christmas by sending them Christmas presents.

The Gate City Candy Company made all the children's

lips sweet by sending them candy kisses.

Chas. D. Johnston, Swpt.

FIMANCIAL REPORT FOR DECEMBER 29, 1920, Cont'd.
Amount Brought Forward $27,916.06

Children's Offerings
Doi-otliy Moore, .$0.20.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Bethlelieni, $.'1.7.5; Hemlerson, 9.00; Pleasauf, Gj-ovc, (Va),
4.00; Amelia, Hf^O; Pleasant Hill, (A), 2.74.

(Eastern Virginia Cont'erenee)

Newport New's, .$8.07; Burtons Grove, S.OO; Wakefield, 7.011.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Kite, $1..")0; Roekstand, .76.

(Northern Sunday Scdiools)

First Sunday School, Huntington, hid., $12.7.5. Total,

$01.67.

Children's Home Fund
Mis.s Sarah E. Boyd, $20.00; Wnnicn 's Missionary Society,

Peoples church, Dover, Del., 20.00; Children of the' Palestine
Sunday school. Defiance, O., 5.00; Mrs. Lula Wcatherspoon,
5.00; Elon Brick Co. (Due Bill) 250.00. Total, $:iO0.00,

Special Offerings
Rents, $12.50.

Thanksgiving Offerings

Holland, Va., $34.66; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Knight, 2.00;

Fannie Knight, 1.00; Children of the Newport Sunday school,

4.25; East End chui-ch, Newport News, Va., 69.04; Shallow
Well church, 10.72; Beginners Department First church, Ir-

\ington, N. J., 5.00; Busy Bee Workers Class, Olive Hill church,
Nebr., 2.40; Margaret Isiey, 2.50; Mrs. Isley, .50; Burtons Grove
(diureh, 16.00; J. F. Louderback, 1.00; Boy Scouts, Frankfort,
Ind., 10.00; Chi'istian church, Spencerville, Ohio, 50.00; Antioeh
church (Val. Va.) 4.3.25; Oakland Sunday school, Va., Class No.
1 .44; Primary Class No 2, 1.00; Junior Class No. 3, 1.26;
Junior vOlass No. 4, .50; Willing Workers Class, .55; Friendship
Bible Class, 8.40; Forward Movement Bible Class, 8.20; Birth-
day Offerings, 23.89; Total for Sunday school, 44.24; John R.
Foster Missionary Class First church, Greensboro, 21.00; J. H.
Morris, 3.40; Mrs. W. C. Pierce, 5.00; R. E. Warren, 71.60;
Nannie Andrews, 1.00; Washington St. Pourtsmouth, Va., 100.00;
Joppa Sunday school, Val. Va., (Additional), 3.70; Mayland
Sunday school, Val. Va., 4.05; Lizzie Rinker, 5.00, Union
Christian church, (Ind.) S.75; Mrs. C. H. Coles, 1.00; Burlington
church, (G. W. Bradshaw) 25.00; Pleasant Hill C. (A) Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Foglenian, 11.00; Pleasant Hill church, C. B. Pike,
2.00; Cash (Could not read name) .50. Total $559.56.

Total for the week, $933.93; Grand total, $28,849.99.

A LETTER
Dear Uncle Charley : I have been intending to write to

you ever since Christmas but I have been enjoying my
holidays so I have not taken time to write.

I know all of the cousins enjoyed their Christmas. I

did. I got some beautiful presents Christmas. I got a
pocket book, handkerchief, ring, pair of kid gloves, and
two boxes of stationery.

Enclosed find twenty cents for December and Janu-
ary. I hope all of the cousins had a merry Christmas

and a happy New Year.

—

Dorofh]/ Moore.

"Old Santa" was real good to you so you had good

reasons to be happy. I am glad you enjoyed Christmas.

—"Vncle Charley."

The Sun Office still has on hand a few copies of

Peloubet's Select Notes, Tai-bell's Guide, and Arnold's

Commentary on the International Sunday school lesson.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

sci'iption. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due. The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CMIRTSTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2. .50 which apply to my sub-

('i i)ition account.

Name

Address
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CHILDREN CHARMERS
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

A BOY'S DOG
By Frances C. Hamlet

'riii'v say he's just an ordiiinry c-ui'

—

My pup;
All ' all the 'ristocratic dogs in town

Are higher up
In ped-i-gree!

(Tliat means dog families, an' 'bout what
Good dogs should be.)

But lie's a dog—four legs, two ears, a tail

—

An ' not
A dog in town has more, 'cept ped-i-gree!

If so, now what?

He's got sense, too, inside his homely head.
About

Like folks; that time I couldn't swim
He pulled me out.

The stylish dogs won 't chase a stick
Or bring

A package; just trot in the park
Upon a string!

His color doesn't matter; long ago
I cried,

But now I know
That though they call him just a yellow cur.

He 's white inside!

—Our Dumb Animals

CAST

The auctioneer glanced at liis book. "Number 29," he
said, "black mare, aged, blind in near eye, otherwise
sound."

The cold rain and the biting northeast wind did not
add to the appearance of Number 29, as she stood, listless,

with head drooping, in the center of the farmers and
horsedealers who were attending the sale of cast army
horses. She looked as though she realized that her day
had waned, and that the bright steel work, the soft,

well-greased leather, the snowy head-rope and shining
curp were to be put aside for less noble trappings.

She had a curiously shaped white blaze, and I think
it was tliat, added to the description of her blindness,
wliich stirred my memory within me. I closed my eyes
for a second and it all came back to me, the gun stuck in

the mud. the men straining at the wheels, the shells

l)ui-stiug, tlie reek of high explisive, the two leaders
lying dead on tlie road, and, above all, two gallant hor.ses

doing tlio work of four and pulling till you'd think their

hearts would break.

I stepped forward and, looking clost-r at the mare's
neck found what I liad expected, a great sear. That
settled it. I approached the auctioneer and asked per-
mission t(i s])('ak to the crowd.

"Well," lie said, "T am sii])po.sed to do the talking
liere, you know."

"It won't do you any liarm," 1 pleaded, "and i1 will

give me a clianee to pay off a big debt."
"Right," he said, smiling; "carry on."

"Gentlemen," I said, "about this time a year ago

I was commanding a battery in France. It was during

the bad days, and we were falling back with the Hun
pressing hard upon us. My guns had been firing all the

morning from a sunken road, when we got orders to

limber up and get back to a rear position. We hadn't

had a bad time till then, a few odd shells, but nothing

that was meant especially for our benefit. And then,

just as We were getting away, they spotted us, and a

battery opened on us good and strong. By a mixture of

good luck and great effort we 'd got all the guns away but

one, when a shell landed just in front of the leaders and
knocked them both out with their driver; at the same
time the gun was jerked off the road into a muddy ditch.

Almost simultaneously another shell killed one of the

wheelers, and there we were with one horse left to get

the gun out of the ditch and along a road that was al-

most as bad as the ditch itself.

"It looked hopeless, and it was on the tip of my
tongue to give orders to abandon the gun, when suddenly

out of the blue there appeared on the bank above us a

lioi'se, looking iniconcernedly down at us.

'

' In those days loose horses were straying all over the

country, and I took this to be one from another battery

which had come to us for company.
'

' I turned to one of the men. ' Catch that mare quick.

'

"In a few minutes we had the harness off the dead
wheeler and on the new-comer. Pull? Gentlemen, if

you could have seen those two horses pull

!

"We'd just got a move on the gun when another shell

came and seemed to burst right on top of the strange

mare. I heard a terrified squeal, and through the smoke
I saw her stagger with a mighty effort to recover her-

self. I ran around and saw she'd been badly hit over

the eye and had a great tearing gash in the neck. We
never thought she could go on, but she pulled away just

the same, with blood pouring off her, till finally we got

the gun out and down the road to safety.

'

' I got knocked out a few minutes later, and from that

day to this I've often wondered what had happened to

the mare that had served us so gallantly. I know now.
There she stands before you. I'd know her out of a

thousand by the white blaze; and if there was a doubt
there's her blind eye and the scar on her neck.

"That's all, gentlemen ; but I'm going to ask the man
who buys her to remember her story and to see that her

last days are not too hard."

She fell at a good price to a splendid type of West
County farmer, and the auctioneer whispered to me,
" I 'm glad old Carey 's got her. There 's not a man in the

country keeps his horses better."

'

' Old Carey '

' came up to me as we were moving off.

"I had a son in France," he said, "in the gunners, too;

but lie hadn't the luck of the old' mare"—he hesitated a

moment and his old eyes looked steadily into mine—
"I'df lie '11 never come back. The marc '11 be all right,

sir," lie went on as lie walked off, "ea.sy work and full

rations. Reckon she's earned them,

—

"London Punch.
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PARSONAGE AFFAIRS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

POUNDED AGAIN.

Money seems to be scarce, but from

the amount of good things we receive

from our beloved brethren and sis-

ters there seems to be no scarcity of

good things for the pantry.

Saturday, I received my first

pounding on 'Mew Year's day, but it

did not stop and they brought in the

good things Sunday too.

This pounding was given by the

generous people of Catawba Springs

church and community, and was one

of the richest we ever received. It

almost filled my Ford to its capacity,

and you could tell it was loaded by

the way it pulled the hills. Butter

beans, preserves of different kinds,

jellies, dried apples and peaches,

pickled pears, canned berries, canned

peaches, canned tomatoes, coffee, rice,

honey, meat, sausage, tomthumb, but-

ter, soap, gold dust, soda, salt, cereals,

starch, corn meal, sugar, sweet pota-

toes, cake, walnuts, oranges, apples,

sewing thread, and green-back, and

some of these in abundance was Avhat

made "Tin Lizzie" cough so hard.

Well my pantry seems almost to

groan to hold what is piled up in it,

and it begins to look like a small

grocery store. And every time I

think about it my heart goes out in

love for the dear people wlio have

remembered me so kindly. Then, too,

it makes me take a retrospective vicvs-

of my work as pastor and I just won-

der if I am not over paid. Well I am
sure I do not deserve all these good

things. Makes me feel like I have

something that doesn't belong to me.

But the generous people just love to

give and I pray that God will help

me by His Spirit to give better service

and a fuller Gosvel. May our dear

Father richly reward every one wlin

gives or has a desire to give.

J. Lee JoTiNRoN.

The publishers of The Youth's Compan-
ion will, as alw.Tys at. tliis season, present
to every subscriber who.se subseription

($2.50) 'is paid for 1921 a Calendar for the .

new year. The tablets are printed in ye<}

and olive green, and besides giving the
days of the current month in bold legible

tyi'P) give the Calendar of the preceding
and succeeding month in smaller sypc in

the margin. It is a rich and practical
piece of work.

illllllllllllllllllllllllll'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

CHURCH NEWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The inhabitants of the Capital City

have been enjoying a most delightful

autumn and winter. No low tempera-

ture, no snow in sufficient quantities

to mention, we having had but one

snow storm this season and the snow
lasted only about one day. Many of

the days have been like spring days.

The work here goes on slowly, with its

full share of discouraging elements

and some encouraging ones.

In November we moved into a new
hall, located near the district where
we have been anticipating finally lo-

cating. Our hall is a beautiful one

and we are now able to hold au even-

ing as well as morni ig service ; this we
were not able to do in the hall we for-

inerly occupied.

We had a very pleasant entertain-

ment at the Christmas time, consist-

ing of reading, recitations, tableaux,

and music. An offering was taken

for the Near East Relief and $94.65

received. We felt that this was good

for our little flock.

We are very slowly reaching the

community where we are working,

but hope that there may come a break

soon.

1 liad the joy of leading a Moham-
medan Turk to Christ in his home a

few days ago and lie, -and his wife,

who was a member of one of onr

churches, have united with the Wash-
ington church. Next iSunday we are

expecting to receive a father, mother,

son and daughter into the church.

Could we by some strange method,

seemingly unknown to me, per-

suade all of our people who are here

in the city to be sufficiently interested

in the wiirk conic and unite with us

and help in hiiihiing up '.he wM'k we
wouhl liavc a nice body to begin with.

This however seems to be one of the

ilifficulties of the work. We do not

know what changes the ciiange of

political parties will have on us. We
hope that we will not lose any of our

workers that we now liave and that

some good strong workers may come
iji who will take hold witii iis and
help to push the work along.

We have organized a choir since

moving into our new hall and it has

been giving us some very good music.

We are hoping to organize a Chris-

tian Endeavor Society this month;
While We were in the old hall we were
unable to liave an Endeavor society

as we could only have the hall foi'

two arid one-half hours in the morn-
ing.

Brother Irving W. Hitchcock who
has taken a course in advertising and
has a printing press of his own, is

doing some fine work for us along the

line of church advertising, getting out

something in the line of advertising

and distributing it in the neighbor-

hood every week.

We have the beginning of a Sunday
school orchestra and hope that we
may find more to unite with our or-

chestra ajut add this vleasing musical

feature to our work. Remember the

Washington work at the throne of

grace. Unless God build we labor in

vain.

A. B. Kend.vll.

COLUMBUS BRIEFS

The Christmas season was observed

by tlie majority of the people in the

usual way—shooting fireworks, drink-

i]ig whiskey, and many other elaborate

contrivances of desecration. A pro-

hibition officer from Washington, D.
(

'., WHH here a few weeks ago and af-

ter soine investigation stated that Col-

liinbus is the safety zone for prohibi-

tion violators. This was a very seri-'

oils charge and it was vigorously re-

sented by many of the officers of the

law here. But from personal obser-

vation I think tlie prohibition officer

was entirely correct. T!^e lid i.'' off.

Despite the fact that the niajoi'ity

desecrated the sancity of the season,

the churches made a heroi-- el'lVo-l 1o

safeguard the purpose of Christ's

Advent. The Rose Hill Christian

cliurch was one of the many churches

tliat held appropriate services Sunday
morning, December 26. "The Ad-
vent of Christ in Narrative and song"

was given by the pastor and choir.

Three five-minute talks were given by
the pastor as follows: "The Star of

Bethlehem," "The Angelic Announce-

ment", and "llis Earthly Mission."

Following each nai'rative the choir
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rendered appropriate music. It was

said by many to be the most impress-

ive Christmas exercise ever given here.

A watch service was liekl at the

church on the closing niglit of the

year in which many of the members

and friends in the community took

part. The exercises consisted of

songs, talks, readings, and closing the

old year and entering into the new

year with a prayer led by the pastor.

Our mid-week service for the next

several months will take the form of

an open forum. In addition to

prayers and songs, perplexing Bible

questions will be asked and discussed

by two or more speakers representing

opposite sides. In this way it is

hoped that the church will function as

a distributor of information as well as

inspiration.

Every phase of the church organi-

zation has been recast and every mem-
ber of the church has a place on a

committee.

The Sunday school has voted to

study missions once a month with Mrs.

Brown as superintendent. "We con-

fidently look for a revival of mission-

ary interest. The school will give

one offering a month to missioiis, and

one to the Orphanage and keep the

other two offerings for local expense.

R. F. Brown.
1020 Parl^ Place, Columbus, Oa.

NOTICE TO PASTORS AND CHURCH
OFFICIALS

The patriotic Christian citizens are

up against a serious situation. Mr.

Bailey reports over three thousand

stills taken in North Carolina, in the

past year, out of a total of fourteen

thousand for the nation. From all

parts of the state come reports of li-

quor selling. The sentiment is strong

for "the other fellow" to report the

violator to the officer and thus help

enforce the law. Many want to shift

this bui'den upon the shoulders of an-

other, aiTid some are lacking in grace

and grit sufficient to meet the duties

of Christian citizenship by thus re-

porting the violator. The liquor traf-

fic goes merrily on and everybody is

learning that the enactment of laws

does not stop it. This condition will

continue until the Christian citizens

decide to take a hand in the enforce-

ment. Citizens and officers can stop

the lawless liquor traffic, but the law

cannot. "Blind tigers must go."

A Law-Enforcement Convention

will meet at Greensboro, in the First

Baptist church, February 2 and 3,

1921. It will convene at 10:00 a. m.

Every phase of this subject will be

tliseussed by men who have had ex-

perience in enforcing the law and who
are able to help others. If the

chui'ches and Sunday schools will

avail themselves of this opportunity

and send delegates, these delegates

will carry back some knowledge, in-

spiration, and enthusiasm that will

make the blind tigers go. If the

preachers will come they will learn

tlie difficulties of the officers and how
the pastor can aid in this work, and
maybe they can say or do something
that will inspire and help somebody
else.

To this convention all are eligible

who endorse the slogan
'

' Blind Tigers

Must Go." An effort vail be made
to get together officers and citizens,

men and women, preachers and lay-

men and to begin a movement that

will never stop until the liquor traf-

fic is killed. "Blind tigers must
go!" Will you come and help to

start such a movement?
R. L. Davis, Superintendent

iiiiii:ii!»iiiiiiiiiii!ii:J!ii!iiiiiiiiriiii:ii:i;ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiy

SOLEMN VOWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

PURYEAR-O 'GEARY
Married at my home, Virgilina, Va.,

on Sunday, December 26, 1920, Mr.
John Rubert Purj^ear and Miss Alice

O'geary. These are popular young
people and will reside on the groom's

farm near Virgilina.

C. B. Newman.

MORRIS-TUCK

Mr. Willie Morris and Miss Bessie

Tuck of Virgilina, Va., were married

at my residence on Sunday evening,

December 19, 1920. Both are mem-
bers of Union Christian church and
excellent young people. They will re-

side near Virgilina, where the groom
is engaged in farming.

C. E. Newman.

TUCK-RICE

Mr. James Tuck and Miss Mary
Francis Rice were married at Virgi-

lina, Va., by the writer on Sunday af-

ternoon, October 24, 1920. Mr. Tuck
is the son of the late Thomas and Kate

Tuck and is engaged in farming. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. John
Rice. Both are popular young peo-

ple and members of Union church.

C. E. Newman.

JONES-ADAMS
On December 29, 1920, there was a

pretty marriage at Wake Chapel

church, when Miss Kathrine Adams
became the wife of Mr. Boyd H. Jones.

Mrs. Jones is the attractive daughter

of W. S. Adams, a merchant at Varina

N. C. Mr. Jones is a farmer and a

splendid young man. He is a son of

the late Rev. John A. Jones.

The church was beautifully deco-

rated and the house packed to over-

flowing.

We predict for them a happy asso-

ciation and may the Father's richest

blessing rest Tipon them.

J. Lee Johnson.

TERRELL-ELLIOTT

Mr. Claud Jones Terrell of Gas-

tnnia, N. C, and Miss Janie Louise

Flliott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. R. Elliott of Burlington, N. C,
were happily united- in marriage at

iho I'ome of the bride's parents Wed-
nesday, January 5, at 9 :00 a. m., the

writer officiating. Only a few in-

vited guests were present. The im-

pressive ring ceremony of the Chris-

tian Church was used and the bride

was given away by her father. The
groom is an electrician and is a prom-
ising young man ; the bride is a mod-
est, amiable, popular young lady of

Burlington, whose scores of friends

will join in wishing the pair a long

and happy married life.

J. 0. Atkinson.

DR. J. H. BROOKS
DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. O.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Thro.it

OFFICE OVEE CITY DEXJG STOSE

OflSce Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 153; Office 65J

BUBLINOTON, NOBTH OAKOLINA
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CALLED HOME
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

BARKER
Mrs. Nancy Barker, aged 93 years, four

months, and twenty-nine days, departed

this life December 30, 1920 at her home
in Alamance County, N. C. Her maiden
name was Tate. Her husband, Emerson
Byrd Barker, preceded her to the grave by
about fifty-six years. To them were born

three children, Geo. W., Jesse N., and Mary
S., now Mrs. J. D. Wilkins. She has one
sister living, Mrs. Elsie Boss. She has
fourteen grandchildren, five great-grand-

children, all living except one, Nannie Bar-

ker who died this year. She has one child

dead, Jesse N.
The funeral was conducted from Union

Christian church, by the writer assisted

by Rev. J. W. Holt. Her body was laid to

rest in the church cemetery.
She was a member of Union Christian

church, and truly a mother in Israel has
fallen. She came to the grave in peace
and was buried in a good old age.

P. H. FLEMING.

MOORE
Miss Salina Ann Moore departed this

life December 23, 1920, at the age of 76

years, eight months, and nine days. She
made her home with her niece, Mrs. E. N.
Newman, near Epsom, N. C.

Sister Moore had been confined to hor
room for fifteen montlis.

Funeral services were conducted by the
writer at Burnell Tabernacle, M. E. church,
twenty miles from Henderson. Her re-

mains were laid to rest in the family plot,

where all of her loved ones, of her imme_
diate family, rest from the toils of earth.

She leaves to mourn ther loss, one bro-

ther, a number of nephews and nie^^es, and
.1 host of friends. She was a faithful

member of the M. E. chnreli. In all of

her afflictions she was cheerful. She died
in the faith, trusting to the Lord who
helped her to live and believe, have and
labor. Surely her Christmas gift must
have been a crown of light to her.

B. F. BLACK.

TURNER
Robert Edward Turner, the little son of

Robert Lee and Odessa Turner, was born
November 5, 1914 and died January 5,

1921. Thus living to he six years and two
months old. Robert Edward was a mem-
ber of our Reidsville church Sunday school
and a bright affectionate little fellow.

He was sick for about four weeks. Every-
thing was done that human hands and
medical skill could do, but .nil in vain.
God saw best to tnke liini. The Lord's
will be done. May God cheer and comfort
the broken hearted father and mother and
otlier near relatives and help them to meet
their dear one in the home of the soul.

Funeral services in the Christian church
conducted by the writer assisted by Rev.
"^^n-leman, pastor of the Methodist Pro-

testant church. Internment in the church
cemetery at Mizphia.

"W. L. WELLS.

SCOTT
Loftin B. Scott, son of .Tohn .nnd Nnncv

Scott was born September 7, 1844, and died
at his home near Semora, N. C, December
19, 1920, at the age of 76 years, three

months and twelve days. He was twice
married and is survived by five sons, four
daughters, several grandcliildren and the
companion of his last marriage. The sur-

viving children are William Scott, of
Stokesbury, \V. Va., Mrs. Florence Apple
of Washington, D. 0., Alviu, Ernest, Rob-
ert, Clyde, Ethel, Mamie, anil Arnold of
Semora, M. C.

Brother Scott served four years in the
Civil War. He united with Lebanon
Christian cliurch about thirty-five years
ago and remained a member until death.
His occupation was farming and merchan-
dising. He was about the average in in-

telligence and a good conversationalist.
He liad many friends who feel a loss in
liis departure. Brother Scott had been in

failing health for several months and the
last two montlis was confijed to liis home.
He bore his suiieriugs v/ith Christian pa-
tience. His devoted children and faith-
ful companion did all possible for him.
The funeral .was at Lebanon Christian

church, conducted by the writer, on Mon_
day, December 20, i920 and the burial in

the church cemetery. May our Heavenly
Father comfort the sorrowing loved ones
.'iiid guide them in the ways of right and
duty. C. E'. NEWMAN.

IN MEMORY OF
MRS. NELL GRAY WEST

On Wednesday morning, December 15,

1920, the dews of life's evening silently

condensed upon the brow of one of God's
noble women, young mother in Isarel,

and the sweet spirit of our Nell took its

flight to that land where there is no night.
Her going was shdden and unexpected and
family and friends were overcome by the
touch of His unseen hand—by the Voice
that silently had called lier into jlife

eternal. His loving liands had guided her;

His loving heart had blessed her, and just

before her passing, there was an exclam-
ation of a sight of wondrous beauty which
1 believe only those who die in Christ can
so manifestly reflect in their last thoughts
of tlie lines "to live in the hearts of those
xve leave behind is not to die".

Nell Virginia. Gray was born in Suffolk,
Xauseinond County, Virginia, November 4,

ISSfi. She was the youngest child and
daughter of the late Alfred L. and Hester
Elizabeth Gray, both of whom pre-deceased
her, having died in the home in Waverly
which was then, and since has been, the
liappy fireside and the supreme source of

earthly joy to this devoted and faithful

young wife and mother whom we miss and
inouru as oiilv those who deeply love can
do.

She was ;i irH'nil>i'r of the Methodist
Episcopal idiui'rh of W.'n'erly. Virginia,
lia\'ing united with the denomination of

her choice in oaily child'iood. She loved
her church, honored and suiijiorted it, and
in her death it loses one of its most loyal

members.
On May 27, 1916, she was united in mar-

riage to Captain .Oscar H. West, of Wav-
erly, who survives her with two of the
three children horn of their union, Oscar
Jr., and Little Elizabeth. Little Oscar
Gray West returned to the Giver the day
on which he first saw the glorv of God's
light.

Truly a life of love and labor for home,
help-mate find children has fallen asleep,

a life whose devotion was unbounded,
whose sacrifice knew no ends and whose

faithful heart and hands knew no idleness.

Yes, if ever we would question the call of
the death angel, it would seem just now
in the taking of one so greatly needed.
But let us give thanks in even so sad a
Divine maiiifegtation of the unerring wis-
dom of God that He has taught us to
know even He chastens those whom He
loves. God gave and God has taken away
—be it ours to submit to His will.

No flower has greater sweetness than
that comparable to the fragrance of her
life, or can charm with its nature-painted
colors of richest hue like the sweet face
of lier whose image is so indelibly and
perfectly-stamped, not only upon memory's
walls, but upon the faces of her two little

darlings. God bless you little ones. May
your little lives comfort immeasurable
Daddy's broken lieart, and in years un-
l)orn may you come to know the beauty
a,nd full meaning of

'

' Youth fades. Love droops, the leaves of
Friendship fall,

But -Mother's fondest hopes outlive them
all."

Helpmate, may God sustain you and
guide .you; may you trust Him and may
He bless you. And as you shall hear no
more the sound of the voice that is still

may you give thanks to your Heavenly
Father that, when the eventide came to
her who was so dear to you. He granted
it as lightly as He coukl, and that when
His angels sang lier to rest beyond the
sunset's radiant glow you could know the
peace that comes from the consciousness
of 1 aviug brought so much happiness and
v^weetn-^ss into her life. This to her was
'>rore than coronets.

Besides her husband and children, the
dec ased is survived by one sister, Mrs. P.

Fie twood, three brothers, E. L., J. D., and
H. A. Gra.v, all of Waverly, and a host of

near relatives and admiring friends to each
of whom her taking is a personal loss.

Fai'nily and friends, to you be peace—that
comforting peace so sweetl.y radiated by
this gentle, unassuming life and so beauti-
fully recalled bv a friend who in this hour
of ti'ial said, "Earth is a better place in

which to dwell because she was here;
Heaven is brighter with her there".

The burial services were conducted from
her late home Friday afternoon, December
17, by Rev. Victor Lightbourne, who just

tjve years ago read the vows uniting Os-

car H. West and Nell V. Gray, assisted by
T?i'v. A. N. Lewis, pastor of the deceased.
Rev, Jas. L. Foster" and Dr. W. W. Staley.

Burial was in the town cemetery. Music
at the home and grave was rendered b.y

friends, the selections being the same used
!it the burial of her mother.

The wondrous wreaths of flowers sent

bv sorrowing friends to mellow the sad-

ness in the home, and to cover her mound,
tlicir color typified the purity and by

iheir fragrance the sweetness and the love
of one who is forever gone but can never
li" forgotten.

Farewell dear Nell, sweet be thy
shimber. Ever will our memory be:

"Like the lingering charm of a dream

that is fled.

The rose's breath when the rose is dead.
The echo that lives when the tune is done;
Sunset plories that follow the sun.

Everything tender and everything fair,

That was, and is not, yet still is there."
JESSE
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTI0TS"S.

Write down you r g^ rdexji plans- for

next year now \>^0^;ou forg\-t them.

A few minutes eacli day spent with

pencil and paper in a rocker, shortens

the work and clears the brain.

Do not urge guests to eat more

than they want ; it is rude. Do not

load the table; it is not healthful.

No farm is modern or progressive,

however fine the cattle or machinery,

if the farm house has not running

water and other conveniences.

Encourage father to raise a few

sheep. They will yield a blanket or

two each year. Wool is the warmest,

lightest and most comfortable bed

covering there is.

Silk stockings should be washed as

u u9i[jV\ -iddj eii^ jjo ua>iB4. sb uoos

stitch in the silk stocking drops, do

not wait to remove the stocking, but

rub a piece of wet soap on at once

to stop the run. '

A good habit is to have a covered

kettle into which scraps of fat can be

dropped to be tried out twice a week.

Strain and boil with a few slices of

Irish potato to remove flavors or

odors.

When buying a soap for the face

and hands, be sure to get the very

best that you can. Harsh soaps in

time ruin the skin, cause the pores

to become enlarged and are harmful
in general. Get a pure, good soap,

that is not highly scented.

The following is from a will. It

gives food for thought for our every-

day lives : "I beg the pardon of all

I may have either offended or

grieved; and I myself forgive, from
all mj' lieart, all who may have hurt

me in any way, just as I myself do

beseech the Lord to forgive me the

faults of which I may have been
guilty."

—

The Progressive Farmer.

day 's growth ; and the tin dinner buc-

ket he carries may be full of dents

and doughnuts; but don't you call

him "the old man." He's your father.

For years and years he has been

rustling around to get things together.

Never once has he failed to do the

right thing by you. He thinks you
are the greatest boy on earth, bar

none, even though you plaster your

hair back, wear smat clothes, smoke

cigarettes, and fail to bring home a

cent. He is the man who won the

love and life partnership of the

greatest woman on earth—your moth-
er. He is "some" man and not "the
old man."

If you win as good a wife as he did

you will have to go some.

—

The SiUnt
Partner.

YES, HE'S SOME MAN

He may wear a last year's straw
hat; his finger nails may need mani-
curing

;
his vest may hang a little loose

and his pants may bag at the knees;

his face may show signs of a seeond-

THE CAUSES OF THE PRESENT HARD
TIMES

Tlie situation, so far as it regards

agriculture—and it is agriculture

which has been hit hardest—may be

summarized in a few words:

1. The poverty of Europe has se-

riously crippled the market for our

goods. The latest figures we have on
the depreciaition of foreign money
(October 21) show that the English
pound, formerly worth $4,86, Ameri-
can money, is now worth only $3.46.

The French franc, with a pre-war val-

ue of 19 cents, is now worth only 7

cents. The Italian lira has declined

from 19 cents to 4 cents, and the

German mark from 24 cents to II/2

cents.

2. The Federal Reserve situation

we have already discussed. We need
men wipi better Tinderstanding of

agriculture on the Reserve Board. We
also need a more consistent Federal
Reserve policy, instead of an extreme-
ly lax policy on year followed by a

severely strict one the next year.

3. For Secretary Houston's place

we need a man less ultra-conservative.

Able man that he is, he is bound by
ancient precedents. McAdoo knew
how to meet an unprecedented situa-

tion in an unprecedented way. Sec-

retary Houston is precise, formal, and
regular in position where elasticity

and vision are absolutelj^ essential.

4. Agriculture has never had a

sqiiare deal in the management of the

country's finances. Money is ten

times more readily available for fi-

nancing manufactures and commerce
than for financing agriculture. The
Federal Farm Loan Board must be

put to work again as soon as the Su-

preme Court acts—put to work with

whatever adjustment may be required

to make it fit the court's decision.

But this is not enough. Some plan

for short time credit must be worked
out. Mr. Lever's plan to have the

Federal Farm Loan Board issue se-

curities based on warehoused farm
products is the best idea yet presented

in this line. Every farmer in Ameri-
ca should help him work out this

plan. The war finance corporation

should also be revived.

5. Many merchants are not coop-

erating as they should in meeting the

new situation. They were perfectly

willing to mark up goods on their

shelves when war forced prices up-

ward. Many are not willing, how-
ever, to mark down goods on their

shelves, now that war's ending has

forced prices downward. We heard a

day or two ago of a merchant who had
shoes on hand when the war came on.

He had marked them up at a profit.

Shoe prices rose, and he marked them
up again. Shoe prices took another

rise, and he added another profit. Yet
while making three profits on the

shoes then sold, -we doubt whether he

is willing to lose one profit on what
he now has on hand. Such action on
the part of retailers is delaying buy-

ing and is also foolish because it is

driving trade from retail stores to

mail order houses. The cotton farmer
lost out in 1914 when war began, and
now in 1921 he has seen crop values

cut 66 2-3 per cent. Retailers should

count up the extra profits they made
in war times and be willing to share

some losses with customers now.

6. Manufacturers who made such
enormous profits a year ar two ago

should also be willing to keep running
at some loss now rather than throw
employees out of work and temporar-
il,y destroy the farmer's market for

his crops. Unfortunately, however,

manufacturers have been tempted to

shut down and thereby both get

cheaper cotton and also have an ex-

cuse for heavier cut in wages of em-
ployees.

—

The Progressive Farmer..
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The Editor

HE Other day we glanced at this :

'

' California, the

world's finest war vessel, will cost $15,000,000.00."

In another column on the same page :
'

' Deaths from

famine increase in China. Americans and British in Shanghai

raise $5,000,000.00 for relief."

The world builds to kill and spends to save the dying.

She puts too much into battleships and not enough into

Christian education. Little children die from hunger while

millions are spent to kill those who survive.

Mankind longs to love and be loved. The spirit of genuine

brotherhood broods over the face of the earth, while mothers

hold their boy babes in their laps and praj' that they may
escape war's horrors.

Can the world not trust Him whose heart bleeds for our

confidence in humanity. Oh, Lord hasten the day

!

What would Christ say if He should appear in Congress

halls where the nation 's money is appropriated for battleships ?

Faith, trust, confidence, where are thy sponsors ?

Down with guns! Up with tove, trust, salvation and

brotherly love. Let us feed the world with the bread of earth

and the Bread of Life and not with shells and gas.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

lllllHIIHIIIlimillMITl

lllllllllllll

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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"Ood has forgotten us" a hungry little girl wailed

to her sister. The sister's lips trembled, but she bravely

replied, "No, God has not forgotten us. He has told

somebody to help us and that somebody has forgotten us."

CONSERVING OUR MEN AND MILLIONS MOVEMENT

The 1920 session of the Southern Christian Conven-

tion set its appx'oval on conserving the Men and Millions

Forvs^ard Movement by adopting the following para-

graphs :

"That the Men and Millions Movement Organization be

kept intact, as far as possible, until the next session of the

Convention, and tliat a continued effort be made to conserve the

work undertaken during the campaign, and that the organi-

zation be encouraged to develop the spiritual interests of the

Church and Kingdom during the next biennium.

"The advantages of perpetuating this Movement are many.

In the first place, it will be an injury to any local church that

has been unable through its own leaders to function in this

Movement to be let alone in its defeat. We can render no finer

service in genuine Christian Brotherhood than to give to these

brethren of ours the stimulus of a great undertaking well done.

"When the present objectives have all been realized, the

Movement through its organization, can turn its attention to

such other items of progressive church work as increasing the

circulation of The Christian Sun, inducing all members to unite

with the church where they live, following up the Life-Work Re-

cruits, formulating plans for utilizing the Four Minute Speakers

as a constant force in the local church, and in many other ways."

"The Field Committee of the Movement—J. 0. At-
kinson, W. A. Harper, C. D. Johnston, C. D. West and
C. B. Riddle have it entrusted to them the matter of keep-

ing alive and .conserving the Movement and its objectives.

Meetings have been held from time to time, plans

discussed and some work done. A recent meeting was
held and definite steps taken to assist in all phases of the

work, aid in collections, etc.

Mr. J. A. Dickey was elected by the Board to render

service in the field in such ways as conditions may de-

mand. The Board bespeaks for him the heartiest coop-

eration and thanks in advance all who may assist him in

any way.

Pastors are in position to keep the Committee in

touch with conditions and needs and to render assistance

in many ways. Tithing should be continued, Life Re-

cruits counseled and encouraged, and other objectives of

the Movement conserved.

Correspondence is solicited, and letters may be ad-

dressed to J. 0. Atkinson, Chairman, Elon College, N. C,
or to C. B. Riddle, Secretary, Burlington, N. C.

A TEMPTATION TO BE AVOIDED
These are

'

' Panicky '

' times. Money is not plentiful.

Financial appropriations are being cut. Some lines of

industry have been able to reduce wages. Collections

are poor. Churches are getting behind with salaries,

assessments and pledges. "Hard times" is the cry and
the pastors are hearing this wherever they go.

Tile average pastor is big-hearted, willing and ready

to help. To some, we understand, has come the temp-
tation to ask that their salaries be reduced to help the

people tide over.

The average pastor has never had a decent salary.

Many churches have redeemed themselves during the

past two years by making the salary adequate. Was it

because money was "easy", or because the man was
worth the price? If the man was worth the price then,

he is now ; and it is easier for a whole church to bear the

sacrifice than to ask one man to do it.

Conditions are only temporary. Business conditions

are already improving. It is no time to cut the salary of

your pastor. Shame upon thas church that will take

advantage of any generous hearted pastor when he

offers to have his salary reduced.

We move that • very pastor asking his salary be re-

duced be fined one hundred dollars, the same to be

paid by the chicrch and the amount turned over to the

pastor's wife.

EUROPEAN RELIEF FUND
We have given space in two or three issues of The

Sun to articles concerning the critical food conditions

in several parts of Europe. We have been asked where
to send funds. We have given the information on sev-

eral occasions because there are several channels through
which money may be sent. Brother W. B. Fuller, who
is always on time with such matters, has forwarded The
Sun a check for $37.74 from two of his churches. We
have decided to say to individuals and churches that

The Sun will receive and transmit promptly any money
sent to help save the starving children of Europe. We
have also arranged for an official record of all money
received and will acknowledge the same each week
through The Sun. All money sent by Sunday schools
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or churches should be counted as part of the finances for

the year. "Other Puri^oses" on the church letter fully

provides for this and we trust that any Sunday school

or church deciding to send a donation will let the amount
be recorded before remitting, so that the church, the

Conference and the Convention will get due credit for

the donation.

The cries of little children, and their invisible hands

stretching across the waters to us, challenge our love, our

loyalty, and our liberality. May each reader of The
Sun do his or her part in this time of great need.

The following contributions are acknowledged:

"A Friend" $ 6.00

Ivor Virginia, church • . . 30.54

Johnson's Grove, Virginia, church 7.20

Total • $43.74

A GOOD SHOWING
The report of Bro. Chas. D. Johnston, Superintendent

of our Orphanage, in this issue of The Sun is one that

the Church has reason to rejoice over. The raising of

^30,000.00 is no easy task, especially when the money
must come from the same Sunday schools, churches, and
individuals that have always been called upon to render

this aid. And these same sources must be looked to for

support in 1921.

The report reveals many things. It shows that a

good man is in his right place, and that giving is a grad-

ual process of education. Year by year the figures go up-

ward. They go upward and the education of giving

passes down the line. $30,000.00 is a big sum f(u- a

people to raise when the same people help in raising other

sums that are larger. Yes, the amount looks large, but

ten years from now it will look small.

Onward ! onward ! ! onward ! ! ! Three cheers for the

Orphanage and for every man, woman and child who
helped to raise that $30,000.00. We know not their

names, but the Father does, and that is sufficient.

SOME COMMON SENSE

The press carries the announcement that President-

elect Warren G. Harding, has requested only a simple

affair for the inauguration in March. Elaborate plans

were being made for a great
'

' ball
'

' and the spending of

an enormous amount of money. Hats off to Mr. Hard-
ing, or any other man, who has the common sense to call

off such uncalled-for things, especially in a time when the

people are already heavily taxed and half the world in

great need. Mr. Wilson did the same thing. We are

glad to see Mr. Harding taking the stand he has.

We do not need dances, and other such things on these

occasions. To us the occasion is solemn. Mr. Harding
needs the prayers of the people, and regardless of how
you voted, or how you expect to vote, Mr. Harding is

soon to be our President and the true Christian will

carry our Chief Executive's burdens to a throne of grace.

A CONTEST

Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe, the newly elected Editor of the

North Carolina Ckristlan Advocate has challenged

through the columns of his paper the Biblical Recorder
for a subscription contest. The Advocate puts up its

challenge in definite language. The Recorder has ac-

cepted the challenge and the months of February and
March have been named as the time that each paper is

to compete in securing new subscribers.

Brethern, we shall watch you. Go to it. A good
idea. Best wishes from this port.

.

A NEW CORRESPONDENT
Not exactly that, but rather an old correspondent

takes up his pen again. "Our Virginia Letter" by Dr.
J. P. Barrett, a former editor of The Sun, found oji

another page, will, we are sure be read, appreciated and
looked for from week to week. Dr. Barrett has promised
us at intervals since he left The Herald office to contrib-

ute something to The Sun as a regular thing. At last

he has consented. We welcome this new feature and
S]iealv for it a wide reading.

WHAT TO DO WITH THE ANNUAL

The following instructions should be observed in

distributing The Christian Annuals :

'

Virginia Valley Conference—Sell at twenty-five
cents the copy—that being one-half price.

Alabama Conference—Distribute among the

churches' to the best possible advantage.

Ocorgia and. Alabama Conference—Distribute

among tiie churches to the best possible advantage.

Eastern Virginia Conference—Sell at twenty-five

cents the copy and remit to H. Woodward, Treasurer,

Suffolk, Va. Proceeds to go to credit of Conference

Fund.

North Carolina Conference—Distribute among
churches to best possible advantage.

The revised edition of the "Government and Princi-

ple of the Christian Church" is not out. In fact, so far

as we know the manusci'ipt is not ready for the printers.

We cannot fill orders yet. Neither can we supply the

old edition much longer, as we have less than six copies

of two cheaper bindings on hand. This is for the infor-

mation of several who have made inquiry and sent orders.

The Methodist Protestant denomination in North

Carolina is soon to establish a college. Burlington,

High Point and Greensboro are bidding cities. We
understand that High Point and Burlington are the

two places uppermost in the minds of the committee.

On January 12, Cameron Morrison was inaugurated

as Governor of North Carolina to succeed Governor

Thos. W. Bickett.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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THE YEAR 1920—A RETROSPECT

The progress of the world during 1920 is described

hy the Christian Evangelist in terms of the following

question: "Did the World Backslide in 1920?"

In answering this question The Evangelist puts fOrth

these facts and considerations of successes and reverses

of the notable year

:

"When the war ended the nations were in the most

exalted state of altruistic and prophetic purpose, but we
dropped back to the sordid fallacy of organizing civiliza-

tion about money and markets rather than about life and

human brotherhood.

People were probably more confused in 1920 than

since the Napoleonic wars. They felt great changes im-

pending.

Thg year 1920 was one of intense partianship, which

halted the international leadership of the United States

in world affairs.

There were about 5,000 strikes during the year, the

storm-centers of which were the coal mines, railroads and

steel mills. But in spite of strikes, the year closed with a

more reasonable spirit in both employer and employee.

The League of Nations came into existence which

has done much to pacify the nations and create a univer-

sal respect for right of all people whether great or small.

It was the first saloonless year in owr national history.

It may fittingly be called woman's year. The Nine-

teenth Amendment to the Constitution conferring the

full right of citizenship on women was passed.

The past year was also a giving year, being especially

marked by great giving for education, medical and

scientific research. We read of magnificent gifts rang-

ing from $50,000 by individuals to $474,000,000 by
Rockefellow institutes.

Finally, on the whole, 1920 was a great year for

churches. In spite of the failure of the Interchureh

World Movement, the Christian Union idea made pro-

gress in both scope and clearness."

PROPHETS

"All flesh is grass," the prophet cried,

"And hope is vain that we shall ever view

A better world ;
' tis evil that men do.

'

'

The certain prophet of the Lord replied,
'

' Thou speaketh false ! Thou art a blind guide

!

For spirits of with 'ring grass and evils new.

This like a rock standeth—true

:

God lives! And Hg shall reign, whate'er betide."

Today we hear the voice of those whispering that

That "peace will never come," that brotherhood

Which seeks to draw all men within its sphere

"Is but a source for fools," 0 God, we pray.

Raise up to us a prophet wise and good,

To speak Thy word of praise without fear.

—Chmles Surges Ketcham in Christian Advocate

NEW YEAR PROSPERITY PREDICTED

In the opening of the new year, in no responsible

([uarter is there a disposition to deny the fact that 1920

has ended amid economic and industrial conditions that

envolved suffering and privation from unemi^loyment

and high prices to a considerable part of the working

people of the United States. But a confident belief and

exi3ectation is forthcoming from manufacturers, mer-

chants and bankers that the present economic crisis will

be followed by a general resumiDtion of production on a

sounder basis.

An outlook On the labor situation, however, furnishes

some ground for uncertainity. As indicated by Sanuiel

Gompers, president of the American Federation of

Labor, "Labor faces a year of solemn portent." Thi.s

portent Mr. Gompers discerned in the wide-spread move-

ment for the "open shop" which he said aimed it the

"destruction of labor's voice."

IRELAND'S HOME RULE

At last Ireland has a home rule. For the first time

since the Act of Union united her with (xreat ijritian

( ir body though no<- in spirit) in 18U1, a Home Riile

l)ill has been passed by both Houses of Parliameni Its

passage, however, was not without stubborn resistance on

the part of the Protestant Ulsterites. But Lloyd George

conciliated them by establishing two Parliaments instead

of one in Ireland with a Council serving as a connecting

link between the Parliament of Ulster and t!ie Parliament

of the rest of the coimtry.

Home rule is a reality but Ireland still protests.

Even the Irish Nationalists who do no^ demand complete

independence, are not content with the Home Rule Act

of 1920. Sir Horace Plunkett who has been considered

a moderate on (questions concerning his -country, has

stated that the new rule is rejected by four-fifths of

Ireland and that nothing short of a Dominion form of

rule such as is now enjoyed by Canada would content the

Irish people.

FAMINE IN CHINA

If relief is not carried to China, at least twelve mil-

lion people will perish from hunger this winter accord-

ing to the report of Mr. J. J. Underwood, correspondent

of the Seattle Times after recently returning from that

eountr3\ The crisis in China began with the failure of

last spring's crop in the Chinesg provinces drained by

the Yellow River. During the summer locusts devas-

tated the crop. Then in addition to the failure of the

spring and summer crops, a big drought came in the

autumn anihilating the crop and now there is Scarcely

any vegetation left on which to live.

Special wireless telephone apparatus will transmit

President-elect Hading 's inauguray address to every

army post, to ever battleship and to various cities where

"inaugural parties" will be held, so states Edward B.

McLean, Chairman of the Inaugural Committee.
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OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

WE are living in a day of eoiri'licts—they come from

almost all directions and from the circles of all

classes. Interests of the Bast are against the interests

of the West, and the interests of the North are considered

as inimical to the interests of the South. Legislation

favorable to the cotton states is against the states of

some other section and we are becoming more and more

determined that "my state must have what it wants, no

matter what happens to any other section of our common
country." This is not right, it is not Christian, it is not

even neighborly. Our country needs a few good lessons

in "living and letting live," and in some way we shall

get them. How, I do not know, but God knows and that

is enough till the people generally learn to do better.

Which way are we going? Is it upward or down-

ward? You can avoid the question if you will, but it

will not down at your bidding or mine. It is looking us

in the face, and we will continue to have it staring at

us till we come to be candid enough and brave enough to

admit the truth and then go to work, like honest men,

and ti"y to correct wrong conditions. A man may muffle

his ears to keep from hearing the rattle of a snake, but

the muffle will not stop the rattlesnake. The snake must

be driven out of hearing, or he will do mischief and
somebody is going to pay the penalty for giving tlie

snake too much liberty.

We are suffering from what is called "a crime wave"
in various parts of the country, and Ave are going to

continue to suffer until we learn to let God have His way
with us. We must recognize His law and obey it, or

the "crime wave" will go yet higher and will svv'eep the

whole country as with a besom of destruction. I am not

an alarmist, but when the cloud is rising and the thunder

is crashing, I prefer to get under a protecting hand, and
in this instance, as I see it, we have no sheltering liand

open to us but to stop and turn about, and turn to God.

It may be that some one will ask: "Is it all dark and
forbidding? Is there no light on the horizon?" Oh.

yes ! Now and then we see some good lift its head

above the horizon and take its stand for righteousness.

There is such a star on the horizon just now. It is just

at this time appearing as a western star. In the city of

Chicago there recently appeared a new daily paper.

Its chief distinction, so far, is the fact that it announced
in its advertisements that it M-ill be conducted as a

Christian paper, and so far it looks as if the editor

meant what he said, for in fact many of his editorials

are so thoroughly Cliristian tliat they would be regarded

as ill place in onr best religious papers, )iot that evcry-

tliing ii: it is Cliristian. The oiid to lie gained, as T

understand it, is that nothing un-Cliristian shall blacken

its fair name, and so it seems to be an atrcoiiipli.sheil fact

that at least one of the great daily ])apei-s of our land

is Christian. The editor seemingly does not feel ashamed
to speak out in his paper for truth and righteousness

any more than the preacher in his pulpit feels ashamed
to stand for the great and fundamental truths of the

Word of God. The name of the paper is The American
Daily Standard. It is edited by Mr. J. Clover Monsma,
and it is published at 215-217 West Superior St., Chicago,

Illinois.

Our modernists need to stop and think before they

go much further, or they may bring to pass a situation

much like that now said to be existing in Germany. We
know Germany has been regarded as the home of real

modernism—they have gone forward in the ways of

their own choosing till they have almost nothing left,

and now it is announced that the State Church of Ger-

many is nearing ruin. It is said the present state of

the Church in Germany bids fair to cause internal fac-

tionalism, equal to a violent civil war. Such a situation,

looked at from a merely humantarian standpoint is to be

deeply regretted, but in the Providence of God it may
work out for good. If it should it will not be to the

credit of modernism.

J. Pressley Barrett.
Holland, Virginia

ACCORDING TO THY FAITH

'T^ HE Lord does not manifest Himself in great pow-

er to those of little faith, neither can He do any
mighty works in the life or through the life of one

whose faith is small. The works of God cannot be made
manifest in the life of one whose faith is weak or waver-

ing. Our Lord demands a faith which does not shrink

when foes oppress or when difficulties present them-

selves. A faith which holds in every time of trial. A
faith which does not waver though those about us are

wavering in their trust in Him. Though those about us

are being driven from one belief to another.

When that father came to Jesus and said, "If thou

canst do anything, have comi:)assion on us, and help us,"

Jesus compelled that father to take that "if" out of his

petition before He would work in his behalf. Doubt
lias to be removed and be replaced by an unquestioning

faith. Jesus works for us according to our faith, al-

ways. Jesus said to that father "if thou cavftt believe"

wliat you ask can be done. "If thou canst believe" the

boy can be healed. He is saying to you and to me, "If

thou canst believe" that seemingly insurmountable ob-

stacle can be removed. "If thou canst believe" those

difficulties, unpleasant as they are to meet, can be over-

come. "If thou canst believe", that heavy burden which

y(m are liearing can be lifted.

If you are not receiving from the Lord, are you sure

vdu are not wavering in belief? "All things are possible

to him that helievefh". But the one who wavers in his

faitli, "Let not that man think that he shall receive any-

thing of the Lord." The man or woman wlio is going

from one doctrine to another, accepting the theories of
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men instead of the doctrine of Christ, need not think

tliey can jiossibly receive anything from the Lord.

Something may be made manifest in liis work. It may
seem to prosper and grow, but his fruit will wither. The
fruit which remains Avill not be there. Jesus taught as

one liaving authority. "We must svibmit to His authority

;

we must accept His word as final, we must believe on

Him, in Him, yield to Him and then He to whom all

power has been given, manifests Himself to us according

to our faith. Whether it was a Roman ruler or a blind

beggar, whether it was a synagogue ruler or a loath-

some leper came to Him believing in His power, it was

done unto them according to their faith. It was not the

touch upon the hem of His garment which healed the

woman, but it was her faith in the wearer of that garment

which saved her.

He is the same yesterday, today and forever. So are

the re(iuirements upon our part just the same as they

were when Jesus was upon the earth. The same obedi-

ence, the same faith and trust as when our Lord was here

in person. "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord

will not hear me. " "If our heart condemn us not, then

have we confidence toward God. And whatsoever we
ask, we receive of Him, because we keep His command-
ments, and do those things that are pleasing in His

sight." "If j'e shall ask anything in my name, I will

do it. If ye love me, keep my commandments." "But
without faith it is impossible to please Him; for He
that cometh to God must believe that He is, and that He
is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him." "Be-

ing confident of this very thing, that He which hath be-

gun a good work in you will perform it until the day

of Jesus Christ. " " Praying always with all prayer and

supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with

all perseverence and supplication for all saints." Can

you follow these directions which the Holy Spirit has

had recorded and bring your life so completely under

His control that the Lord may be able to do great

things for jow, because of the greatness of your faith?

Minnie Lohr.

Mount Version, Ohio.

SUFFOLK LETTER

It is time for somebody to enter protest against the

various organizations from Government experts, eham-

bei'S of commerce, newspapers, business organizations,

and agricultural colleges, to the friendly orator who
sjjeaks at farmers' meetings, against their gratuitous

suggestions to farmers as to what to plant, how many
ricies, and how, in a word, to run their business. It

goes by the facts of history that farmers know how to

manage their business as well as any other class of

citizens. A smaller percentage of farmers have failed

in their business in the one hundred and forty-five years

of this Republic tlian any other class. They have been

the backbone of this country in all its histoiy. They

have furnished the leaders in politics, in war, in business,

in education, and in literature. The farmer has pro-

duced the best type of Christian character, the highest

type of domestic and personal virtue, and the fewest of

the criminal class.

Most of the gratutious advisors to farmers seek to ex-

ploit them and to profit by their productions. If the

farmers were to hold meetings to advise bankers, manu-
facturers, newspapers, colleges, and merchants, such

groups would take it as a joke, or i-esent it as an in-

trusion. It is not the function of one class to run the

business of another class
; but it is the function of all

classes to treat one another in fairness. The farmer

might make himself more independent by self-denial

for a year so as to be in shape to make his crop without

credit. In Franklin County, North Carolina, the far-

mers did not get out of the hands of the merchants un-

til cotton went to 5i/2e in 1893. Then the farmer paid

his debts and got on his feet, when merchants refused

to "run him". High prices inflate credit and debts and
payments are made on low prices. This leaves farmers

in financial trouble and merchants, too. Cash business,

in the long run, is best for all classes, so far as retail

trade figures in the equation of community prosperity.

It is time for farmers to assert their own rights by

attending to their own affairs without listening to those

who pretend to be their friends or are really their friends.

Farmers hold no meetings to tell merchants how to run
their business. The Kinston Chamber of Commerce,

Tobacco Board of Trade, Merchants Association, and
Bankers held a meeting January 6, and sent out ten

thousand copies of their resolutions to the farmers of

North Carolina, requesting farmers to reduce acreage in

tobacco for 1921 fifty percent of the acreage in 1920.

Such meetings imply an opinion that farmers do not

know how to manage their business. Left to Ms ovm
experience, his own good sense, and his own judgment,

the farmer is capable, reliable, and successful. The ex-

hortation from Washington to the least Chamber of Com-

merce to increase products in 1920 rendered no real ser-

vice to farmers. •

W. W. Stalbt.

THE FIRST PRINCIPLES OF OUR CHURCH

The principles of the Christian Church begin: "The
Lord Jesus Christ is the only Head of the Church."

How I wish those words with all their meaning could, be

written, in unfading letters upon the hearts of all our

people everywhere! "The Lord Jesus Christ"! -My!
what a l)enediction ! What a prayer ! Wliat a challenge

!

In our zeal and enthusiasm for whatever work we may be

doing in the Kingdom of God let us not forget that

Clirist is the heart of the whole situation. Couple with

tlie above sentiment the words: "And I, if I be lifted up

from the earth, will draw all men unto me," and before

your eyes comes the picture of a rejected Christ, of a

bleeding Savior, of Roman soldiers, and of weeping wo-

men ! The Christ, the Cross, the Christian Church,

—

holy words they are, because of the Christ—words worth

giving one's life for, 'because of the Christ,—words that

should make us indeed and in truth a people with Christ

onr only Head.

In this New Year as we woi'k shall not that thought

be ever before us? It is ours to present the crucified

Christ ; it is His to draw. Too often, I fear, would we
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do the drawing rather than the lifting up. But oli !
what

a pi'ivilege to hold up to the world the Savior of men !

What an incentive for the president of our Coiivention,

the president of our (Jollege, our Mission Secretary, the

presidents and members of our Boards, the presidents

and officers of our Conferences, the editor of The
Christian Sun, the superintendent of the Orphanage,

and the pastors and Christian people of every church

and congregation
—"The Lord Jesus Christ is the only

Head of the Church." With what fortitude and assur-

ance shall we labor when we realize it is not for our-

selves but for Him, and that each enterprise and every

duty has its place and power because of Him.
John G. Truitt.

Princeton Theological Seminary,

January 7, 1921.

"UNCLE WELIiONS" AND THE NEW YEAR

I received during the Christmas and New Year one

hundred and nine letters and cards. Many of them

had two or three names with congratulations for round-

ing out my 95th year the first day of January, and for

the New Year. I want to thank all and wish that T

could write each one, thanking them for their kind re-

membrances. May God bless every one with a rich

blessing in this life and a home of rest in the world to

come.

* * *

Now, I am going to write a letter to the whole

Christian Sun family that may hit rightly with many
of us and I want all to read it several times until it is

fixed in our minds.

What habit are we guilty of that the Bible condems

and nature disapproves? Let us stop right here and

ask ourselves the question. Now if the Bible condems

it let it go right now, or if it is objectionable to nature

or health. You may say, "I can't give up a habit".

You are mistaken; you can give it up if you want to.

God will help you.

But there are many who are joined to their habits

and reading this will do them no good. But, Oh God,

save the young people ! Stop right now.

Again there are so many whose hearts are filled

with hesitancy and this is standiijg between them and

their God. Let us stop and decide today that we will

carry it no further.

Now do not stop to think of the past—let that go.

A difficulty cannot be settled by going over the past.

Bury it so that it cannot be resurrected. Go to your

brother or sister and have a talk about the matter ; offer

him or her your hand and ask that what you have said

or done that was wrong be forgiven. Let the matter be

settled forever and be just as you were before the trouble

came up. This is the way to settle difficulties—-I have

settled many this way.

Now if there is difficulty between pastor and the

people of the church, or families in neighborhoods, try

this way and it will smooth away all difficulties and we
M-ill have a grand year of success in the Sun family.

J. W. Wellons.

AN APPEAL TO ALL CHRISTIAN PEOPLE

Tliere are no words ade([uate to set forth fully th-'i

appeal of the starving people of North China. At least

fifteen millions of our fellow men, according to the most

reliable dispatches, are face to face with actual star-

\'ation, and more than forty millions are in the midst of

famine conditions that cry for urgent help.

Pressing appeals to help the needy in Europe and

Asia Minor are already before us and must be met, and

now in addition there comes the superlative challenge of

the China famine. For a century we have been sending

our missionaries to that land to carry the most precious

treasure that we possess. Shall we who have sent these

messengers to the Chinese people now fail to give them

that which will make the preservation of their very lives ?

The China famine also presents a special appeal to

the churches of America because there is no great organi-

zation to deal with the problem. A national committee

has been appointed by the President of the United States

which is making a public appeal, but the emergency is

such that there is no time to build up an elaborate agencj^

adequate to handle the problem. On the foreign field

the work of relief has already been organized, chiefly

through the cooperation of our missionaries, so that all

funds will be administered promptly and efficiently.

For securing the indispensable support at home, reliance

must be placed on the churches. Foreign mission boards

and the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in Ameri-

ca are joining in an appeal to the churches to meet the

crying need.

Our giving must be prompt, generous and sustained.

Ought not every church to make an offering unexampled
in generosity to help meet this tragic situation? Ought
not every disciple of Him who fed the hungry throngs

have a share in this ministry of love in the name of

Christ? Clearly this is a call from Him who has com-

passion on the multitudes and says: "Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these, ye have done
it unto me."

It is suggested that offerings be sent directly to

Vernon Monroe, Treasurer of the American Committee
on China Famine Fund, Bible House, Astor Place, New
York City. If preferred, however, contributions may be

sent to any foreign missionary board, and by it will be

transmitted promptly.

Robert B. Speer

President, Federal Council of the Churches of Christ

in America.

The character of a gentleman is inward and vital

and no mere matter of outward conformity to law.

—

The
Rrligion of a Layman.

One great hearted lover is of more use to Christ than

a score of past masters in the art of political manipula-

tion.

—

The Christian Advocate,
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MISSIONS AND THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER

This sentence attracted tlie writer: "No Sunday
school would luive a teacher who openly violates any one

of the Ten Commandments; yet thousands of teachers

in our Sunday schools openly disobey our Lord's last

and most often repeated command, Go ye into all the

world and preach the gospel to every creature." The

Ten Commandments were given of God through Moses

;

the last was given of God through His Son. To say that

the Ten are more important than the Last is to say that

Moses is a greater teacher than Jesus. And another

accusation is made by the same author in these words by

a great writer, "The average Sunday school teacher

cares so little about the great work our Lord has laid

upon the Church that he or she feels no obligation what-

ever to train his or her pupils in missionary lines."

The reason why these accusations are laid against

the Sunday school teacher is (1) : Because of the fine

opportunity the teacher has for fostering the missionaiy

spirit, and
, (2) : Because of what some teache'rs have ac-

complished along this line.

The Sunday school is the logical place for laying the

foundations of missionary work, and the Bible is its

text-book, which is also essentially a missionary book.

World-wide salvation is the central theme of the Book,

and no teacher who loses sight of this fact can teach suc-

cessfully in the Sunday school. The late B. F. Jacobs

declared '

'A Sunday school worker who is not a mission-

ary worker is out of place."

Now since the Bible is the text-book in the school and

is also through and through a missionary Book, the

trouble with the class or the school in not being mission-

ary is not the Book, but the teacher. I wonder if in this

enlightened age of missionary needs, and missionary

deeds, Belle M. Brain is justified in saying "The average

teacher, even when willing, knows little or nothing about

missions and is, therefore, unable to teach a missionary

lesson successfully.
'

'

Now with as much real, interesting, thrilling litera-

ture published on the subject of missions as there is, it

seems to me a teacher would have to be blind and indif-

ferent indeed who is ignorant on the greatest topic of

all time. The greatest missionary Teacher and enthu-

siast Who ever visited this planet was Jesus of Nazareth,

and all teachers who know and teach that life must of

necessity drive home the central thought and theme of

His tcacliings, namely. That all the wide world is to be

saved through Him. "And I, if I be lifted up will draw
all men unto me."

Every teacher must know that thei'e are two promises

of God in the Book and that each is as sure of fulfilment

as the other: 1. God promised His Son to the world:

2. He promised the world to His Son. John 3 :16

contains the first, "God so loved the world that he gave

His Son". Psalm 2 :8 contains the second, "Ask of me and
I shall give thee the uttermost parts of the earth for thy

possession." We teachers are co-workers together

with God in helping fulfill that promise to His Son. And
that is why He gave the Great Commission as His parting

farewell message to the world "Go ye and teach all the

nations".

Some fifty years ago one of our great Protestant

churches—the Methodist Episcopal (North)—resolved

that every one of its Sunday schools must be a mission-

ary society, and all its teachers missionary instructors.

No wonder that Church today has missionaries in more
lands, and teaches the gospel in more tongues than any
other evangelical Church in America ; and no wonder

that the children of the Sunday schools in that Church

gave $400,000 to missions in 1902, and nearly a mil-

lion dollars last year ; and no wonder that Church could

and did put on the greatest campaign for funds and men
and women for missionary work, a few months since, that

had ever been witnessed in all the world.

The writer agrees most heartily with John R. Mott in

saying that "The Sunday school is in some respects the

largest imdeveloped resource of the Church." And
with Belle M. Brain that

'

' Of all the organizations with-

-in the Church, none offers so promising a field for fos-

tering missionary interest and prosecuting missionary

work as the Sunday school."

Now the teacher is the key to the situation in the

Sunday school, and if by some means the teachers in our

Sunday schools for this good year of our Lord 1921 could

be induced to learn of missions and teach missions in all

their lessons to all their classes, it would be the biggest

gift to missions ever made in our Christian Church.

May God lead them to this great truth, task and oppor-

tunity.

MISSIONARY BOOKS FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Bear in mind that Rev. C. B. Riddle, Publishing

Agent, Burlington, N. C, has on hand, or will secure

any book that Sunday school workers may need with

which to interest their classes or schools on the subject

of missions. Missionary Superintendents, or Secretaries

of Missions, or Teachers, should have on hand such books

as tliese: "The Why and How of Missions in the Sun-

day School" by Brown; "Five Missionary Minutes" by

Trull; ''Fifty Missionary Hints Every Boy and Girl

Should Know" by Johnston; "Graded Missionary Edu-

cation in the C!hurch School", by Biard. These are

small volumes, and inexpensive ; but they are worth

while. We wish they were all in the hands of all our

Siniday scliool superintendents and teachers.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS, HOW LONG SHALL WE
WAIT?

The evangelization of the world waits alone upon the

willingness of the workers in the Sunday school. For

among the scholars in the Sunday schools of today are

the missionaries of tomorrow. The scholars of the Sun-
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Cliiy schools of today are the heirs to the countless billions

of dollars which represents the wealth of tlie Christians

of North America. Tlic scholars in the Sunday schools

of today are to be the administrators of the vast com-

mercial enterprises which belt tlie globe and cover the

continents and traverse the seas. The scholars in the

Sunday schools of today are to be the directors of those

i)idustries whose impact upon the unevangelized lands

shall largely effect their response to the gospel message.

How heavily then rests the missionary responsibility

upon the present-day leaders in the Sunday school ! The

world will be evangelized in that generation in which

the Christian teachers of its youth determine that it

shall be done.

And all the Avhile that the Church has been so slow

to obey the command of Christ and to answer the need of

the world, vast multitudes have failed to hear the mes-

sage of redeeming love.

"In a mission school for girls, an Indian maiden

heard the story of Jesus and with the characteristic de-

votion of youth, dedicated her life to missionary service.

She filled out the missionary application blank as best

she could, for there was one question which puzzled her

greatly. The question referred to her father and mother

and asked, "To what Church did your parents belong,

and what was the natiire of their Christian experience?"

The Indian maiden pondered long over the question,

and then wrote in answer these searching words, "Father

and mother died before the missionary came."

How many fathers and mothers will die before we
do our dutj^ in sending missionaries or carrying the

gospel message to them ?

—From "The Why and How of 3Iissions in the Sunday
School."

Illi;''!l;lilll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin^

FROM OURCOLLEGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

A WORTHY EXAMPLE

Mrs. T. W. Strowd has just donated to the Blon Col-

lege Library the books of that sainted minister of the

Christian Church and life-,t;ime devoted fifiend of

Christian education and of Blon College, the late lamen-

ted Rev. T. W. Strowd.

These books were the inspiration of Brother Strowd 's

ministerial labors and they will prove a corresponding

valxie to the young men and women who sliall through

the years we trust gather here for study and life-impres-

sions. How thoughtful of Mrs. Strowd to place these

books here.

On the permanent record books of the College Library

and On the fly leaf of each separate volume will be

placed this simple, but expressive inscription :

'

' Donated
by Mrs. Strowd in memory of Rev. T. W. Strowd."

A most worthy example—this.

W. A. Haeper.

LACY IRWIN INGLE—AN APPRECIATION

Death is always sad in the young and promising. The
l)assing away of Lacy Irwin Ingle, a member of the

class of '21, on Thursdaj' morning, Januar.y 13, is es-

pecially sad. lie represented the finest type of student,

diligent and faithful in his studies, interested in all

phases of college life, vitally concerned in the moral and
spiritual activities of the campus and of the Christian

life, popular with his fellow students because of their

appreciation of the real worth of his character and in-

tegrity of manhood, contributing toward paying his

college expenses by honest and conscientious work at

off-hours—such is the record in brief of this splendid

young man.
The College community, faculty, students, citizens,

are deeplj' saddened by his departure. He was taken

sick Sunday. Tuesday by the advice of his physicians

he was taken to his home four miles away. Wednesday
blood poison had unmistakably developed. Early Thurs-

day morning his soul took its flight to the Heavenly
Home.

As I think over the death of this exemplary young
Christian and ministerial student, the one comforting

thought is the type of Christian life he lived. There is

no (juestion as to the safety of his spirit. But to him
religion was a life to be lived and a program to be real-

ized. He was of a very practical turn of mind and re-

ligion to him was something workable and practical.

I knew his view's covering the vital things of life and I

had observed his practice. For his senior thesis he

was making a careful study of the question of curri-

culum for the Sunday school. His plans were laid to

enter Union or Yale Divinity school this fall. His
aspiring spirit did not know the better thing God had
immediately in store for him. Heaven is richer that he

is there. Sweet and precious through the lengthening

days of life will the memory of him be to those of us

who knew and loved him for his worth.

W. A. H.IRPER.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

cription account.

Name

Address
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OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

PASSED THE GOAL

Our financial report this week pushes us beyond our

goal—passed two rungs in the ladder on the home run

and ])assed the goal. We wanted to close our books for

the year and make this last report for the year 1920 and

so a number of our friends in Burlington came to our res-

cue and pushed us bej'ond the goal set.

In my final words for the year 1920, I want to say

that the Church has been real kind to us during the year

1920 and has stood by us ar loyally as we could

ask for. While I have given you my best during the

year, it has been the Church and the friends of the little

orphan children that have made the success possible I

have only done my duty. I want to thank each and

every one who has been so kind to me in this work and

stood by me so loyally during the year and assure you

that I am grateful. In the work I have forgotten self,

the success of the work for the cause of the little help-

less child has been my constant thought. I have given

you my best efforts.

We praise God for all the success that has crowned

our efforts in the work during the past year and give

Him all the glory.

I wish for each and every one who has helped us

a most happy and successful year in 1921.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FIJ^'ANCIAL REPORT FOR DECEMBER 29, 1920, Cont'd.

Amount brought forward $28,791.90

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Ealeigh, $5.00.

CEastern Virginia Conference)

Third church, Norfolk, $27.27; Dendron, Va.,9.99; New
Lebanon, Va., 9.00; Tirst church, Berkley, Norfolk, Va., 14.64.

(Valley Virginia Conference)

Linville, Va., $1.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Richland, Ga., $1.34. Total, $68.24.

Special Offerings
Aiiicriean Christian Convention office, $17.00.

Children's Home Fund
Mrs. T. W. Parks, $.5.00; A. L. Jolly, Franklin, Va., 25.00;

C. T. Holt, 100.00; Central Loan and Trust Co., 100.00; John B.

Poster, 50.00; B. Goodman, 25.00; Or. Chas. W. McPhorson,
25.00; W. R. Freshwater, 5.00; B. M. Faucett, Bethlehem church

(A), 5.00; Mr. B. B. Marks, 25.00; "Burlington Business firm",
25.00; "A Tither", 25.00; W. K. Holt, 85.00. Total $500.00.

Thanksgiving Offering's

AVaverly Clivistian church and S\uiday school, $117.49;

Dendron, Va. Volunteer Bible Class, 8.00; Young People's Bible

Class, -l.t-O; Class No. 1, 4.16; Class No. 2, .86; Class No. 3, 2.63;

Class No. 4, 1.05; Class No. 5, 1.57; Class No. 6, 1.75; General
Collection, 10.50; Total for Dendron, 35.12; Raleigh church and
Sunday school 60.00; 20th Century Baraca Class, Suffolk, 100.00;

Antioch, church (Ala.). 6.75; Christian church, Lincoln, Kans.,
13.00; First Christian church, Norfolk. Va., 106.85; Poplar
Christian . Sunday school, Eldaradom, Til, 2.00; Elder G. A.
Brown, Oregon, 111., 10.00; Third church, Norfolk: Thanks-
p-ivin£r. 51.34: White Christmas, 30.00; Birthday Bank, 10.99;

Total for Third church, Norfolk, 101.25; T>. A. Carnelson, Sea-

rrove church. 10.00; Pleasant TTnion church (N. C), 36.00; New
Center. IN. C.) 12.00; ,T. W. Pinnix, 1.00; Mrs. J. W. Pinnix,
1.00; .T. M. Pinnix. 1.00; Nina Pinnix Morris, 1.00; New Lebanon
church, (Va"!, 3.00; Mrs. J. F. Louderback for Newport church,
4.25: "A Tither, 5.00. Total $626.71.

Total for the week $1,211.95. Grand total for the vear 1920,
.$30.003.8,5. ,

'
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CHILDREN CHARMERS
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

A CERTAIN BOY
He doesn't like to go to bed,

And getting up is worse;

To washing, too, I've heard it said,

He's just as much averse.

And as for school and studying

When he would rather roam.

He hates it more than anything

But doing jobs at home.

I must admit that it is true,

Though 'tis a sorry boast,

Whatever he is told to do

Is what he hates the most.

I do suppose that if he chose

What he should do all day,

He'd pla.y and eat a while, and then

He'd eat a while and play.
—Exchange.

BENNY BLUEBIRD IN WINTER LAND

Benny Bluebird was in trouble. He lay on the

groiuid in a strange grain field, where the storm of the

niglit before had flung him. Th; rain had beaten upon
nitii. ;u:d the hail hi i t;rn hi'; fepilcrs. H3 was half

frozi'ii avrd so sore he could scarv'v move. Nc wonder
—his left wing was badly crushed. And his tiny stom-

ach fairly ached with hunger. Though insect time had
long since passed (for it was late October), he glanced

around in hope of catching something on the wing. Then

he looked squarely into a pair of bright rollicking eyes.

A plump, bustling bird teetered on a tree above, looking

at him in a curious, friendly fashion.

"A dee dee, a dee dee! Pee-wee-ee," chirped the

newcomer, which in your language and mine means:

"Hello, Bulecoat! What are you doing here?"
'

' Tootle-loo ! Tweet-twee ! '

' twittered Benny, which

is bluebird for :
" I got lost in that awful storm, and my

wings Inu-t and I can't fl,y.

"

"You don't sa.v." Down flew the stranger excited-

ly. "I'll bet it hurts a lot. Say, what's your name?
Mine's Cliarlie Chickadee."

"Benny Bluebird. My tribe started south yester-

day for the winter, and I got separated from them in the

storm. I s'pose I shall never see them again They'll

think I'm dead."

"How mean of them to go off and leave you!" cried

(harlie Chickadee.
'

' It was really my own fault.
'

' Benny hung his head

and looked very much ashamed of himself. "My mother

told me to keep close to the flock, but I kept dodging off

and running races with myself on the side. First thing

T knew the flock was away ahead, almost out of sight.

Then before I could catch up a big, black stormcloud
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burst right on me, and the ram banged me against a tree.

I thought I could find my way alone until the storm

hurt my wing."

"Find your way alone! I should say not!" ex-

chiimed Charlie. "Of course 1 could find my way, be-

cause I 've made the trip before, but not a youngster like

you. Born only this summer, too, I'll bet." Chuckling,

he suddenly darted across the field, soon returning with

a chickadee even fatter and more bustling than himself.

He introduced her as his sister, Cheepy.

"My sakes, Charlie, he's half starved!" cried

Cheepie, hopping around Benny and looking him over

with her sharp eyes. So off they flew to the orchard

next door, where they made their home, returning with

fat grubs in their mouths. These Benny gobbled from
their bills while they chattered over his story and ex-

amined his crushed wing. They also gave him loads of

advice about what to do for it. They showed him where

to drink at the little brook in the orchard, fluttering

ahead of him as he hopped painfully toward it.

Benny shivered and asked the chickadees when they

expected their tribe to start south. They only laughed

at him and told him that this was their winter home and
that they had just come. "The people at the farmhouse
are fine to us, ' specially the little girl,

'

' they twittered.

"0 Benny, wait till you see that little girl! We'll show
you ! '

'

Bennie couldn't understand it at all. He was glad,

however, that the jolly little chickadees were to stay with

him iu Winter Land. They were very good to him.

They brought him cankerworm moths, which they dug
out from under the bark of the apple trees. They show-

ed him where a fieldmouse's winter store of grain was
hidden. They found a hole in a big rotten elm stump,

in which he slept snug at night. They introduced him
to their chickadee friends, and he found them a lively

lot. When the other birds tried to torment him, the

chickadees pounced on them in a body and drove them
away. As his wing healed and grew stronger, he began

to fight back, and he soon taught the quarrelsome birds

to let him alone.

One day, while Charley and Cheepy were boosting

him with their wings, he flew to the top of the apple tree

in which they lived. Proudly they showed his their

box house, which ihey said had been uuide for them by the

little girl at the farmhouse. Benny had never seen a

wooden nest before, as his l)al3yho()d liome had been made
of grass and liair and feathers stuck in the top of a fence

post. Charlie and Cheepy, however, had found their

wooden house waiting for them, and all they had to do

was to drag in a few leaves and feathers. They were so

cozy that the fiercest storms never touched them.

Benny did not recover the use of his wings a minute
too soon. The next day the wind blew a gale and the air

was full of snow-flakes. For two daj^s the storm raged

and the ground disappeared under white drifts. The
trees were coated with ice so that the bird could get no

more insect eggs. Benny wondered in dismay if there

was a single mouthful of food left in Winter Land.

The chickadees chuckled heartily at him. "A dee
dee!" they cried. "Come on, Benny. We'll show you
where we can get the finest breakfast

! '

'

So awa.y they flew with the rest of the flock almost to

tlie dooryard of the farmhouse. There on the snow lay

a great scattering of hemp seed on v/hich a flock of

sparrows were feeding. A pink-cheeked little girl in a

coat and cap and mittens stood on the walk and tossed

out bread crumbs from a huge bowl. The minute she

saw Benny she gave a squeal of deliglit and called:

"Mother, come and see this new kind of chickadee, with

a blue coat ! Why—ee, it must be a bluebird ! Now, why
didn't it go south?"

Benny began to understand why Charlie and Cheepy
liked to live in Winter Land. The little girl was always
giving the birds bread-crumb parties. Also she per-

suaded her father to build them a regular festival tent

of dry branches, draped v/ith dead vines, in one corner
of the garden. Here the birds gathered during storms
and kept dry while they ate the seed and crumbs she

gave tliem.

The winter passed all too quickly for Benny. One
mild March day he spied a trace of green amid the melt-

ing snow on the farmer's lawn. It made him so happy
that he began to sing as though his little throat would
burst with melody. A flock of birds passing over the

garden stopped to answer him in his own language. It

was his own colony of bluebirds returning from the

south.

Benny almost stood on his head, he was so glad to

see them. They were amazed to see him so plump and
contented as they had felt sure he would die of cold and
hunger. Wlien they urged hira to go on with them to the

old summer home, he looked at them longingly, then re-

fused. "Tootle-loo, tweet-twee!" he sang, swaying back
and forth on a budding branch. "The people here like

US; and if they hadn't fed us all winter, we'd have
starved. There's a little girl here that has an apple

tree of her own in the orchard. Slie's asked me to live

in it all summer. Last year the cankerworms ate up a

lot of her apples. This year they Avon't get a single

a])ple, 'cause I'm going to watch over that tree and eat

those worms. Tootle-loo! Tweet-twee!"

And so Benny stayed behind Avith his little girl

friend to whom he had been introduced by C. Chickadee

and his sister.

—

Contivent.

We are grateful to those who bave been kind enough

to renew their subscriptions recently.

A few more copies of Tarbell's Guide on hand—also

Peloubet's Select Notes. Order this week.

Conditions of the country, it is generally agreed, are

niucli better.

Many pastors have Avritten that they Avill assist us in

making collections for The Sun, and to all we extend

thanks.
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CHURCH NEWS
VALLEY LETTER

Several of my churches observed

Christmas in a very appropriate way
tills year. Dry Run, Bethlehem, May-
land, and Concord prepared special

Christmas programs, consisting of ap-

propriate exercises, that, at Concord

being prepared under the supervision

of Mrs. A. W. Andes. These pro-

grams were well rendered in each case,

and were much enjoyed by the large

audiences that assembled for the oc-

casions. Each program was conclud-

ed by the distribution of gifts to the

members of the Sunday schools. Each
remembered their pastor by placing a

gift on the tree for him and members
of his family. The Dry Run tree pro-

diiced a pocket book containing $13.-

00 ; the Bethlehem tree, an envelope

containing $15.00 ; the Mayland tree,

an envelope containing $6.00 ; and the

Concord tree, several gifts of various

values for the pastor and his family.

Bethlehem, not yet feeling satisfied

with what the Christmas tree had
borne for their pastor, got together a

large quantity of good things to eat,

loaded them into two automobiles and
drove to the pastor's home under cov-

er of darkness on the night of

December 29. The pastor and wife

were brought into subjection while

this delegation from Bethlehem took

possession of the house, and carried

in packages, boxes, and bags until we
were almost bewildered. We en-

joyed the company of this jolly crowd
immensely, but they soon bade us good
night, and left us to our fate. We
then set about straightening up tlie

house a little, Avhich had been thrown
very much out of its usual order. The
pantry and cellar are not down to nor-

mal yet, and if any of our friends

think of taking a meal with us tliis

winter, now would be a good time.

Well wortliy of mention also is a

pounding on a smaller scale received

about the middle of Deei'm))er, ajid

adiiiinistered by Mrs. Fi-ed Ilillyard

at Mayland in the foi-m of a large box
well packed with (juite a variety of

delicious things to eat. Tt was a cohi-

plete pounding all by itself,

In addition to the above donations

manj^ smaller gifts have been received

too numerous to name separately. For
all these things we are very grateful

indeed, and know not how to express

our appreciation. If we knew how to

be better servants of the good people

whom we try to serve we would count

it a joy to render better service to

them for their many expressions of

good v/ill. May the Lord help us to

do better work for them all.

These substantial gifts are all the

more apreciated because of the nature

of our work. We have a large field,

demanding at least twice the amount
of work we can givg it, and so we take

no time to raise chickens or a garden

or keep a cow or hogs, but spend all

our time and strength in the work to

which we feel called. The need for

church work is so grea^ and thy labor-

ers so few that we feel that the Lord
and the church must have as much of

our time and strength as possible.

May this year 1921 witness great

growth in the kingdom of our Lord.

A. W. Andes.
HarrisoTiburg , Va.

POUNDED
The congregation of New Lebanon

Christian church on Christmas eve

gave their pastor a genuine country

pounding. The pastor was present at

a Christmas entertainment given at

the church on the above date, and at

the close of the exercises, which were
highly entertaining, the pastor was
presented with many good things to

eat, such as flour, fresh sausage,

canned fruit, butter of the rarest kind,

eggs, dressed chickens, preserves, po-

tatoes of both kinds, apples, oranges,

raisins, candy, oat meal, corn flakes,

and other food articles. They know
how to make a pastor's lieart rejoice

and the pastoi- and family cannot find

words to express their sincere thanks
and appreciation to these good peo-

ple for this b(mntiful Supply.

W. L. Wells.

AND STILL ANOTHER
]\Irs. Newman, tlie childien, and

myself arc very grateful to the it.cm-

liei's of Union church for a jiouuding

given us on Friday, December Ml,

1920 consisting of coffee, sugar, flour,

meats, a purse of money, and other

things. We are also thankful for

many kind remembrances from
friends of our other churches.

C. E. Newman.

A PROBLEM SOLVED

Much has been said about the prob-

lem of the country church. I notice

recently, that most of the pastors re-

porting "poundings" have charge of

country churches. So it looks like one

phase of the problem is being solved,

so far as the H. C. L. in reference to

the folks at the parsonage is concern-

ed. And this problem is finding its

solution at our house.

On New Year's Day an automobile

—no Ford—bearing good things to eat

stopped in front of our door and was
unloaded to our delight. One day
later I was in Wakefield and our

good friend, Bro. J. H. Harris, in-

formed me that a supplement to the

pounding was waiting for me at the

Farmers' Store and for me to drive

my Ford around. I obeyed orders.

The Ford also had been doing service

in bringing good things from the peo-

ple at Union and New Lebanon. One
man from Union sent me a car load

(R. R. car) of nice oak wood already

tor the stove. The folks at Dendron
and Burton's Grove also remembered
during the Christmas time. We want
to express our thanks to all these kind

friends.

These material things help in a

real way and are not without signif-

icance in the solving of the higher

problem that confronts the chursh

and the minister. His services car. be

more effective when he can have the

expression of the appreciation and co-

ojicration of the people.

Brother Editor we wouVl be glad

to have you vipit us as you maice j>mr
rt'Unds to •<(.> the other b -ethreai to

\vhom yoii h.iNr given no-'ce.

W. D. Harwarp.

AN APPRECIATED GIFT

The first Sunday evening T was be-

ginning the services at Ivor, Brother

E. N. Johnson, one of the leading

members of the church, came to me
and said that BT'other Reams (the

Bajitist pastor") had an announcement
to make just before the singing of the

last song. So just before I announced
thp last song Brother Reams made his

announcement.
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Brotlier Reams began by saying

tliat the Ivor Christian clmrch had a

great way of doing things and doing

them in the right way. I could not

imagine what he was going to say, or

do, until he said that the church

^\anted to present me with a (Jhrist-

mas gift, and handed me an envelope

containing a twenty dollar bill. It

\vas quite a snrpi'ise to me, but indeed

a glad one.

The membeis of the church have

been very kind to me, and are doing

everything possible to make my stay

here pleasant. I have never been

among people that I liked better. I

feel under many obligations to them
and shall strive to oe a more faithful

pastor.

W. B. Puller.

Ivor, Va.

OKANGEPOET, N. Y.

Tlie Christmas season has been

spent pleasantly in our section. The
Sunday school had a Christmas tree.

The exercises were good on this occa-

sion and every member of the school

was remembered. The pastor and his

family came in for their share of tlie

remembrance. Several useful gifts

were received. One gift with no

name attached was five new crisp five

dollar bills. One for each member of

the family. When the exercises were

all over an offering was taken for the

Near East sufferers and something

over $30.00 was received.

Our annual meeting was held on the

evening of January 3. Reports from
the different departments of our work
were encouraging and shows all our

work on a firm financial basis. Among
other things done during the year the

church and parsonage were fitted

with wiring and fixtures for electric

lights. "The week of Prayer" was ob-

served. Owing to the condition of the

roads and sickness our congregations

were not as large as they would have
been other-wise, but our meetings
were interesting and we trust profit-

able.

And now the year 1921 is before

us. We hope to make it our best

year.

R. H. Peel.
Gasport, N. Y.

RICHMOND LETTER

We were glad recently to have Dr.

J. W. Wellons preach for us. Ow-
ing to sickness, the writer was unable

to attend, but those who had tiie priv-

ilege of hearing the sermon were high-

ly pleased with it. We trust that

Cod may s]iare him to )iiake us many
more visits.

The members and friends of the

Ladies' Aid Society- gave us a liberal

pounding in the way of a Christmas

donation, which was highly appreci-

ated and much enjoyed.

Our Sunday school presented an in-

teresting program on December 19,

after which a treat was given the chil-

dren.

We have a loyal band of workers

liere and gradually we can see prog-

ress. Our last quarterly report to the

Mission Board of the Southern Chris-

tian Convention, showed that fifteen

iiew members Imd been received dur-

ing I he quarter and $1,145.18 raised

by the church and $93.60 by the Sun-
day school.

We have started our mid-week
prayer meetings at the parsonage.

The attendance and interest has been

good.

The city of Richmond furnishes

many advantages for the help of a

minister. I have recently had the

pleasure of hearing Drs. John R. Mott
and Fred B. Smith. I am taking lec-

tures through the University of Vir-

ginia Extension Course and also at

tlie Union Theologica 1 Seminary.
These advantages, which are without
expense are a great advantage to any
one engaged in any form of Christian

service and are well worthy of consid-

eration by the C'Ommittee in selecting

a place for tlie Headquarters of the

Sf)uthern Christian Convention.

Richmond has a population of 171,-

667. There are 106 Protestant

ciuD'clies with a membership of 70,000.

The increase in population has been
4,400 per year for the last ten years

or enough to require at least two new
churches every year. We should have
been on the field years ago and much
has been lost by the delay but there is

still a bright opening for us and we
feel that the work is going to be a

success.

W. T. Walters.
2023 W. Grace St.

POUNDED AGAIN

We want to take this method to ex-

l)ress our ajipreciation to (Uass No, 1,

of the Wadley Svniday school for its

pounding in, u\cat, sugar, syrup, rice,

coffee, sausage, and such like. Then,

while we were visiting in the eom-

munity of Oak Grove (6a.), the first

(lays of this year, they remembei'cd

their i)astor vrith articles for the pan-

try such as, meat, sausage, sugar, cof-

fee, dried fruit, canned fruit, peaches,

i:)rcserves, tomatoes, pickles, syrup,

and potatoes, For all of which Ave

want to thank one and all who took

part.

E. M. C.VRTER .\ND FAMILY
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SOLEMN VOWS

BRINKLEY-KNIGHT
Mr. Tate Brinkley, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse Brinkley of Corapeake, N.
('., and Miss Ella Knight, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs Luther Knight of

Nansemond County, Va., were mar-
ried at 207 Chestnut St., Suffolk, Va.,

on December 5, 1920.—H. H. B.

BRADSHAW-CARR
At the residence of Rev. H. II. But-

ler, Suffolk, Va., on Decemi>er I'l.

1920, Mr. Aubrey Bradshav.' and Miss

Martha Carr, daughter of 3Ir. and
Mrs. John T. Carr of Zuni, \'a., were
united in marriage.—H. H. B.

HARRIS-NORFLEET

At the home of the officiating min-

ister. Rev. H. H. Butler, Suffolk. Va.,

Mr. Arthur Elbridge Harris of Frank-

lin, A^a., and Miss May Belle Norfleet,

daughter of Mrs. J." T. Norfleet, of

Suffolk, Va., were married on Decem-
ber 26, 1920.—H. H. B.

JOHNSON-BLAND

Thursday afternoon, January 13,

1921, Mr. " Claud Johnson and Miss

Carrie M. Bland were united in holy

wedlock in the home of the officiating

minister in Suffolk, Va. Longen-
"rin 's Wedding March was played by
Mrs. Cotten, and other suitable nnisic

softly accom]ianied the reading of the

ceremony by the writer. The bride

wore a suit of Copenhagen blue with

hat and gloves to correspond. They
will live near Walters, Va.

E. T. Gotten.
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BRICKEIJa-BABB

At 207 Chesnut St., Suffolk, Va.,

on December 26, 1920, Mr. Edward
E. Brickell and Miss Rosa W. Babb,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie S.

Babb of Nansemond County, Va.,

were united in marriage.—H. H. B.

WINSLOW-GOIITHIE

Mr. H. B. Winslow of Corapeake,

N. C, and Miss Grace Virginia Gorth-

ie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. "W.

Gorthie of Cypress Chapel, Va., were

married at the residence of the offi-

ciating minister. Rev. H. H. Butler on

December 28, 1920.—H. H. B.

CARR-TURNEE

On January 4, 1921 at the home of

Rev. H. H. Butler in Suffolk, Va.,

Mr. George W. Carr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jolm T. Carr, and Miss Mary
Reva Turner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Turner of Walters, Va.,

were united in marriage.—H. H. B.

BOULDS.PIERCE

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Pierce was the scene of a pretty wed-

ding Sunday afternoon,Deeember 26,

1920, when their attractive daughter.

Miss Carrie Lee Pierce, was led to the

altar of matrimony by Mr. Claude
Eldrcdge Boulds of Portsmouth, Va.

Tlic parlors were filled Avith relatives

and fiiends while the ceremony was
performed by the writer. The bride

wore a navy blue velour suit with hat

and gloves to watch. Her flowers

were a corsage boquet of bride's roses

and lillies of the valley. A sumptu-
ous dinner having been served pre-

vious to the marriage, the bridal party

attended services at the Bethlehem
Christian ehiirch of Avhieh both bride

and groom are members.

E. T. Gotten.

CARR-HOLLAND

Saturday afternoon, January 8,

1921, Mr. Crawley C. Carr and Miss

Dasie V. Holland motored to Cora-

peake, N. C, where they were quietly

married in the presence of only a few
friends. The bride, who was becom-
ingly attired, is a member of the Mt.

Carmel Christian church. Mr. and
Mrs. Carr will reside near Carrsville,

Va.

E. T. Gotten.
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CALLED HOME
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TAYLOR
Seleua Hester ;Jhook was born July 19,

1883. A little over a year ago she was
married to Chester W. Taylor of Wash-
ington, D. C. On December 22, 1920 she

(lied in a hospital in Washington, aged
37 years, five months, and three days.

The husband accompanied the remains to

tlie liome of the parents of-thc deceased,

Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Shook, McGahsysville,
\'a. Burial services were conducted by
the writer in tlie Reformed church tlierc

December 24. During my pastorate at Mt.
Olivet (E) several years ago sister Taylor
was a faithful member of the church, and,

though absent from the church, I under-
stand, remained faithful to the end. For
some time prior to her marriage she was a

popular trained nurse. Besides her hus-

band she is survived by an infant child,

her parents, four brothers, and four sis-

ters. May the Lord bless and comfort the
!) 'reaved.

A. W. ANDES.

BOWDEN
Annie Lee Bowden, the only child and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh T. Bow-
-len of Zuni, Va., died December 22, 1920
at the age of 12 yeais, three months and
twenty-two days. She was acting as Mrs.
Santa Glaus at Gay's scliool house on the

night of December 21, at a Christmas en-

tertainment and accidentally caught on
fire. She wf,s carried home and departed
this life next morning. She left us and
went to be with her Savior. She was very
bright and interesting, well grown for her
age, and greatly loved by all who knew
her. She was a member of Mt. Carmel
church and also a member of the Sunday
school at Antioch where she will be great-

ly missed. She is now with .Jesus and the
angels. Some one said on the night that
she caught fire that she looked like an
angel. The dear parents and grandparents
have the deepest sympathy of their many
friends.

The funeral services were conducted at
^It. Carmel Christian church, by the
writer and the pastor, Rev. E. T. Gotten,
and her remains were laid to rest in the
church cemetery.
Mav God bless and eomfort those dear

narents who were so devoted to their
sweet Annie Lee. We shall all meet again
if we are faithful to Him and there will
bo no sorrow in Heaven.

H. H. BUTLER.

BOWDEN
On Tuesday evening, December 21, 1920,

at Gay's school, about 9:30 o'clock, just
at the end of a very nice entertainment,
while Santa Glaus was preparing to de-
liver the presents to the children,Annie Lee
Bowden. the sweet, attractive, and only
chilfl of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh T. Bowden,
caught fire from a candle on the Christ,
mas tree and was burned so seriously that
she died Wednesday about 6:00 a. m.
Annie Lee was twelve venrs nld on

September 1, 1920. She was a member of
the Sunday school and Willinff Workers'
Missionary Society of Antioch Christian

ciuireh. Annie Lee was such an affection-

ate, lovable child, to know her was to love
her. It was the saddest death many of us
liave ever witnessed. She will be sadly
missed by her Sunday school class, the
Willing Workers' Missionary Society, her
daily schoolmates, her loving teachers, and
the vfhole community.
Her body was laid away in the cemetery

of Mt. Carmel church of which she was a
member. There were many and beautiful
floral tributes of love.

Therefore, be it resolved, in behalf of
Antioch Sunday school:

1. That we tliank our Heavenly Father
that He gave us sucli a beautiful life, if
for only a short while; and

2. That while we shall miss the sweet
association of Annie Lee we will cherish
in our memories fond and sacred recollec-
tion.^ of her.

3. That we extend to her family our
tender sympathy in their sorrow and com-
mend them to the sustaining grace of our
Heavenly Father and

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to her parents, a copy be printed in
The Christian Sun and Tlie Suffolk Her-
ald.

R"spectfullv submitted,
MRS. W. K. SATTNDERR
R. H. BARRETT
T. E. FELTON

Committee

CROSS
William Joseph Cross died at Lakeview

Hospital, Suffolk, Va., December 29, 1920,
aged 46 years. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Lucy S. Cross, one son, W. J.
Cross, Ji-., and one adopted daugliter, Isa-
quella Cross, four brothers and two sisters,
many relatives and a host of friends.
Brother Gross was a faithful member of

the Franklin Christian church, and . had
been one of the Board of Deacons for a
number of years. He was one of the most
faithful members of the church, and was
ready to serve in any capacity, and was
anxious to do his part under all circum-
stances.

His great love for flowers was known
])y all who knew him. IHe gave much time
and attention to them, and not only his
own home, but many others were made
brighter because of them. His church
was often made beautiful by his choicest
plants.

A kind and loving husband, a faithful
and devoted father, a good neighbor, a
noble citizen, a choice spirit, a Christian
gentleman has gone from us, and we have
the richest heritage of his life which is
more valuable than gold. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted from the church by
his pastor a.ssisted by Rev. M. A. McLean
of the Baptist church.

G. H. ROWLAND.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVEE CITY DBTJO STOBE
Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 153; Office 35J

BURLINGTON. NOETH CABOLINA
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THE BULLETIN
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Among those who paid The Sun office a brief visit

since last issue were Rev. B. F. Black, Franklinton, N. C.,

and Bro. W. E. Lindsey, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Dr. P. H. Fleming desires to extend thanks through

The Sun to members of his churches, and to friends, for

recent kindnesses, gifts, presents, and remembrances in

general.

President Harper, on another page, tells of the pass-

ing of L. I. Ingle, a member of Elon's 1921 Senior Class.

It was the Editor's privilege to know this young man,

and to know him was to love him. To parents and be-

reaved friends The Sun extends sympathy.

Rev. B. J. Earp is now at his father's home, Mil-

ton, N. C, and is open for work wherever he may be

needed. Bro. Earp went to Vanderbilt last fall to take

a post-graduate course, but had to give up his studies on

account of the condition of his eyes.

. Brother Elisha Bradshaw of the Eastern Virginia

Conference has moved his family to Elon College and has

entered school there. For a number of years Brother

Bradshaw has been doing Christian work wherever op-

portunity presented itself. He desires now to further

prepare himself for ministerial work which he anticipates

entering later. Brother Bradshaw is one our most loyal

and consecrated men.

Rev. H. W. Dowding has resigned as pastor nf our

Portsmouth, Virginia, church, his resignation to take ef-

fect March 1, 1921. The pastoral committee of this

church is composed of Brothers W. S. Hanbury, J. C.

Ellis, and J. F. Brothers. Any person desiring corres-

pondence with the committee may send the same to

Brother Ellis whose address is 510 Mt. Vernon Avenue,

Portsmouth, Va.

NEW COMERS TO THE SUN FAMILY

Nettie Simpson Graham, N. C.

H. M. Turner • « Burlington, N. C.

A. G. Spaide High View, W. Va.

Geo. W. Nelson High View, W. Va.,

N. B. Parker • Richmond, Va.

Mrs. Mollie Huffman Timberville, Va.

Mrs. Eunice E-. May Shanandoah, Va.

Mrs. Jennie Martin Waverly, Va.

Mrs. J. W. Womble Sanford, N. C.

BURLINGTON CHURCH
(Editor J. F. McCiilloch in Methodist Protestant Herald, Jan. 13)

The editor was called to service in the Christian

church, Burlington, last Sunday. They have no pastor

now, but have called Rev. Mr. Lankford and are expect-

ing him in a few weeks. Dr. Amick is to preach to them

next Sunday morning. They have built an imposing

church recently, having outgrown the capacity of their

former building just across the street. The new church

including the ground cost $58,000. They are already

taxing the capacity of the Sunday school rooms, but have

provided in the basement for much more room. The
congregation includes many of Burlington's substantial

business men. They are to be congratulated on having

such a splendid house of worship. May they so use it

as to gain a place in that house not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens. We much enjoyed our entertain-

ment in the home of Rev. C. B. Riddle and wife. Bro.

Riddle is editor of The Christian Sun, and is somewhat
prepared by his experience to appreciate the situation of

the Herald's editor. To add to our enjoyment of the

visit. Rev. S. W. Taylor, pastor Burlington M. P. church

was invited, and brought over by Bro. Riddle in his car

to take dinner with us. A pleasant surprise at the din-

ner table was the finding of a check by our plate calling

for $254.50 for European Famine Relief. This was con-

tributed by our Burlington Sunday school and brought

over by the treasurer, Mr. Herbert Wade. In the after-

noon a short auto ride with Bro. R. F. Williams took us

to Glen Raven to hear Bro. Andrews' sermon and address

to the congregation at that place. The evening train

returned us to Greensboro in time to hear Bro. Stubbins'

sermon in Grace church.

PLAN OF PEOPLE'S CHURCH IS SUCCESSFUL

(Index Dover, Del.)

The movement inaugurated by the People's Christian

churcii Sunday school on Sunday, December 12, that of

fasting at noon on Wednesday, December 15, and giving

the price of that meal as an offering to the starving

Chinese, proved to be popular.

It was announced at Sunday night's service at the

People's (Christian church that the offering for the day
botli in school and church, as the result of the fast, was
$142.47. This amoimt will be sent to the proper authori-

ties eitlier through The CJiristian Herald or Literarii

Digest.

Fully one hundred members of the church and Sun-

day school pledged themselves to practice the mid-week

fast for six months and bring the offering to the church

each Sunday for the needs of the people across the seas.

YOUR PLEDGE

to the

Men and Miliions Forward !V!ovement

Don't forget, if it is due this month.

That's all

The matter of nominating a president of Yale Uni-

versity to succeed Dr. Arthur T. Hadley, who retires in

June, has not been arrived at, at this vv'riting.
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MISCELLANE-OUS
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TOBACCO

The Goldeu Leaf Crown North Carolina

And She Leads The United States.

Tobacco is king in North Carolina,

and it entitles her to first rank among
all states for this crop in acreage and
value. Kentucky has long held first

place, but the 1920 crop has put her

ui second rank, by $27,000,000 below

that held by North Carolina.

Our total of 582,000 acres, produced

a $97,182,000 tobacco crop. The acre-

age in the state was increased 11 per

cent, the production 11.8 per cent, and
the total value decreased 44 per cent

since 1919.

The quality was poor, it being pa-

pery or devoid of wax, quite spotted

and irregular in color, with much evi-

dence of unripe curing. The color

was variable but fair. The Alamance
and Caswell counties area produced
the best and about the only good to-

bacco in the state. Quite a slump in

prices occurred late in November and
December, excepting with the best

qualities.

The United States crop was increas-

ed four per cent in production and
yielded sisty-five per cent less in val-

ue. The national avei-age for this

crop was 796 pounds, valued at $168
per acre at 21 cents per pound.

The state's tobacco crop averaged

$167 per acre, while the average of all

crops was $45.00. This means that

the tobacco value is equal to about

thirty per cent of the total value of

all crops, while it had but twelve per
cent of the acreage.

LAUGHS

Blue Laws

It was in Scotland. The young
man, it being Sunday, wished to give

the young lady a treat. He went into

a shop and asked for chocolate creams.

"I dinna sell chocolate creams on

the Sabbath," said the old lady be-

hind the counter, severely.

"But ye selt sweeties to the women
that has just gane oot, " said the

young fellow, who had seen the trans-

action through the window.

"Ay, some ecclesiastical confection-

ery, but nae chocolate creams," said

the lady, and went on to explain:

"Ecclesiastical confectionery is pep-

perment draps, pan darps and ginger

lozengers—but nae chocolate creams.
'

'

He Couldn't TeU

"Where were you yesterday. Tom-
my Cribbs?" asked the teacher.

"Please, mum, I had a tootache,"

answered Tommy.
'

' Has it stopped ? '

' asked the teach-

er, sympathetically.
" Don't know," said Tommy.
"What do you mean, boy? You

don't know if your tooth has stopped

aching ? '

'

'

' No, mum ; the dentist kept it.
'

'

—

Los Angeles Times.

Ira Andrews, the nevvfly elected city

clerk of Terre Haute, is active in Sun-
day school work. On a recent Sun-
day he advised the children of his

class that the morning study would be

about Ruth.

"Now," said Andrews, after intro-

ducing the subject, "who can tell me
anything about Ruth?"
Up went a little hand in the rear of

the class.

"Well ,Willie," asked the teacher,
'

' what do you know about Ruth ? '

'

"He made twenty-nine home runs
last season and thirty-four already

this season,
'

' was the answer.

Point of View

A gentleman, who was searching for

his wife in a crowded department
store, remarked to a saleswoman, "Is
there anything on earth that would
reconcile a man to such a crowd as

this?"

"Yes, sir; being one of the firm,"
was the prompt reply.

Why It's Free

Young Thing—I wonder why they

call it free verse?

The Poet—That's simple, '^id you
ever try to sell any?

—

Jack-o'-Lantern

DB. J. a. BBOOES
DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.

WOMAN

A woman is queer, there's no doubt

about that.

She hates to be thin and she hates to

be fat,

One minute it 's laughter, the next it 's

a cry,

You can't understand her, however

you try;

But there 's one thing about her whicl^

every one knows—

•

A woman's not dressed till she pow-
ders her nose.

You never can tell what a woman will

say,

She's a law to herself every hour of

the day.

It keeps a man guessing to know what
to do

—

And mostly he's wrong when his

guessing is thru;

But this you can bet on, wherever she

goes

She'll find some occasion to powder
her nose.

I've studied the sex for a number of

years,

I 've watched her in laughter and seen

lier in tears;

On her ways and her whims I have

pondered a lot,

To find what will please her and just

what will not;

But all that I've learned from the

start to the close

Is that sooner or later she'll powder
her nose.

At church or a ball game, a dance or

a show.

There's one thing about ter I know
that I know

—

At weddings or funerals, dinners of

taste,

You can bet that her hand will dive

into her waist,

And every few minutes she'll strike

up a pose,

And the whole world must wait until

she powders her nose.

—Edgar A. Quest.

CHARIiES W. McPHERBON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, TbroAt

OFFICE OVEE CITY DBTJQ STOBE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 158; Office 65J

BUBLINOTOM, NOBTB OABOLZNA
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Con0cifncr

THERE is a moral law—at least an intuition—that not

so much endeavors to guide us, tliough it does, as to

let us know when we do wrong. Tennyson, the great

seer of his day, wrote:

"He that wrongs his friend

Wrongs himself more; and ever bears about

A silent court of justice in his breast,

Himself the judge and jury, and himself

The prisoner at the bar, ever condemned;

And that drags down his life.''

That sting of conscience that we have wronged ourselves

the more when we have wronged another is a silent witness

that speaks in unmistakable terms.

But conscience is no guide. Kings and emperors have gone
forth to kill and to slay because of conscience. The Kaiser's

conscience no doubt prompted him to plunge the world into

slaughter beyond description.

Conscience is safe only when squared with God's law.

"I am the way, the truth, and light," says the Master. Con-
science can be mis-led.

It matters not so much what conscience tells us as it does
what we have told conscience.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

ID

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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EDITORIAL
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"It's good to have money and the things that money
can buy; hut it's good, too, to check up once in a while

and make sure you haven't lost the things that money
can't buy."

PASTORLESS CHURCHES

There is much talk going the rounds of the Church
press these days about pastorless churches. We see the

statement that one denomination in the South has 1,048

charges without pastors. On each of these charges there

are from one to four congregations. And so on down
the line the call comes and the cry goes out :

'

' More
preachers". The praying for the Lord to send more
laborers is not relieving the situation.

There may be this reason for such a lack of laborers

:

There may be too many selfish congregations that think

only of local interest and God is withdrawing from these.

When the average church begins to think more of others

than it does of self; when it gives more to outside causes

than for local interests ; when it becomes deeply concern-

ed about preaching the Word to all the world, men
(and women) from the ranks will rise and say as Sam-
uel of old

—"Lord, here am I, send me."

The pastor who fails to visit, soon finds himself mov-
ing on ; and it is a big task to reach all the people with-

out a modern conveyance.

If your pastor does not have a car, and needs one,

buy it and teach him how to handle it.

Rev. 0. E. Goddard, D. D., writing in The Christian

Advocate, Nashville, Tennessee, concerning the Centen-

ary Revival, says these very striking and noteworthj^

things

:

It was onee thought that to mention money in the midst of

tlie fervors of a revival meeting would prove disastrous, would
throw a coldness on the meeting, might kill it. Now we know
that a meeting that would be chilled or killed by a Biblical

deliverance on money ought to be chilled, killed, and buried.

Simply accepting a title to a mansion in the skies, simply
singing, "I'm glad salvation is free, '

' simply feeling good, is

not the whole of religion, according to the New Testament.
The fact of God's ownership and consequently man's trustee-

ship are so fundamental that it seems strange that these truths

should have even been regarded as less spiritual than any other
truths. An exclusively emotional revival not based upon God's
eternal truth is a curse. To delude people with the notion
that they are religious because they can cry is a crime. To sup-

pose that the only function of the Holy Spirit is to stir the
emotions is a puerile notion of Christianity that ought to vanish.

The Holy Spirit does move men's emotions, but his more impor-
tant function is to produce the fruit of the Spirit. According
to the Bible, "the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."
He who has these fruits is a spiritual man, be he emotional or

unemotional.

FEBRUARY AND THE SUN
February has always been a good month for The Sun,

financially speaking. One would not think it that way,

when he realizes that the larger per cent of subscribers

are farmers. Despite the Editor's personal efforts at

fall Conferences, February and March usually go beyond

October and November.

We realize that money conditions are not normal and

we are anxious to be of the largest possible service to

every subscriber. However, here is our hope that Feb-

ruary will be a banner month for The Sun's income. It

is sorely needed. The Board of Publication is now up
against its biggest problem and a liberal response in Feb-

ruary will greatly help.

Of course pastors will help us as usual—for which

we thank them.

SHOULD A PASTOR OWN AN AUTOMOBILE?

Without arguing the question, we say yes, if condi-

tions demand it.

It is not a matter whether the pastor is able to buy it

or not. If conditions demand it, he should have the

automobile and his church or churches should pay for it.

The other day we saw a beloved pastor in our city

visiting on the outskirts of the city. He was tired. He
had walked many miles, made a number of calls. With
a good car he could have made many more calls. That is

not all. He returned tired in body and unfit for his

evening's reading.

Bishop Robinson (Methodist), of India, does not seem

hopeful for church union on the basis of the Lambeth
Conference. He writes

:

When the Church of England shall have set its house in

order—that is to say, when it has got rid of the Establishment,

relinquished prelatical in favor of constitutional episcopacy,

foresworn forever Apostolic Succession, sent Anglo-Catholicism

to its own place (the bosom of Papalism), revised its Articles of

Religion (John Wesley has provided an admirable revision),

accorded its laity a rightful place in its councils, and placed

sundry objectionable doctrinal teachings on a sound and secure

Scriptural basis—then, and not until then, will it be in the

position of vantage from which as a free, independent and
evangelical Christian body it can enter into negotiations for

union with the Free Churches.
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"SUFFOLK LETTER" THIS WEEK

Readers will miss this week the usual heading

—

"Suffolk Letter". On page seven may be found Dr.

Staley's usual weekly contribution. "If I Were a Lay-

man" is the heading that we liave selected for it. The

article strikes us as being full of truth and fundamental

in principle. Prominence is given it because of its value,

as we see it.

There is another purpose that we have in calling the

article "If I Were a Layman" and giving a page display.

We trust that it will cause some layman to write on the

theme—"If I Were a Preacher." Let us have an

article by some one. Make it about one page in length

and it will have prominence, and proper attention.

EDITOEIAL BRIEFS

Some church janitors heat the building as if the

preacher were going to talk on "ice", while others ex-

pect all the fire from the pulpit.

Some young preachers feel that the first thing to do

is to develop the "parsomonous" voice.

This country needs a genuine baptism of law enforce-

ment. Fines mean only high license. There is too much
profit in some vices to stop an offender hy fines.

SALOONS AND EDUCATION

"The closing of the saloons is sending many young
people to college." Thus declared William Jennings
Bryan in a recent interview with a reporter for the Ohio
State University Lantern. "Five years ago we spent

three times as much money on intoxicating liquors as we
did on education. A part of that money at least has

been diverted to educational channels. Five years ago

less than ten percent of all the pupils in the common
grades entered high school, and not over two percent ever

went to college. If only four percent now go to college,

we can see why the university halls are filled to over-

flowing. '

'

"Remedies never come until after the disease." de-

clared Mr. Bryan in regard to the inability of educational

institutions to handle properly the vast numbers which
come to them. "We may feel sure that thinking people

will not see our colleges and universities decline for lack

of funds or on account of intiquated systems of educa-

tion. One proposed remedy is the establishment of

junior colleges to take care of those just starting to col-

lege. Another is the extension of high school to make
it cover the first two years of the college course. There
is a growing tendency in favor of the extension of high

school work in this manner, and, if it is adopted, twice

the present number of students can finish their education

at college without making the colleges any larger than

they are today."

Dry leaders of Holland have announced that they

will make a determined effort to secure the adoption of

a local option bill in the next session of the Netherlands

parliament.

The Honor System continues to be the subject of dis-

cussion in American colleges. It has recently been

adopted in the Military Department of Colorado Agri-

cultui-al College by the students of Ohio State Univer-

sity, Gustavus-Adolphus CoUegs, Minnesota, and Val-

parasio University, Indiana. Other student bodies hav-

ing the same under consideration are Bethany College,

West Virginia, Coe College, Iowa, University of Michi-

gan and Oklalioma Agricultural and Mechanical College.

There are 1,176 higher institutions of learning in the

United States. This list includes all the universities, col-

leges, professional schools, colleges of agricultural, mech-

anical, teclmological and mining science, normal schools,

theological seminaries, and junior colleges.

Mary Garden, world-famed opera and movie star,

recently said in regard to prohibition: "I hope the

whole world goes dry. Prohibition is a good thing for

this country, and it will be a good thing for the world,

I mean it."

THE CHRISTIAN ANNUAL

The Christian Annual is out. The mailing started

today (January 20). The Annual contains 188 pages,

is from the press of the W. H. Fisher Company, Greens-

boro, N. C.

The book has errors in it. Of course it does. I do

not know where they are, but they have been in every

edition and I have not been fortunate enough to break

the record.

More than one-half of the original manuscript of The
Annual was carefully typewritten and verified. Each
line of the entire book was read by copy twice. Some of

the tables had three readings by copy. In addition to

these readings by copy, each page had two additional

readings. More than one month's work, in all, has been

put on The Annual.

And this one other thing : There are those who com-
plain about The Annual being late each year. They
forget that you cannot take an armful of manuscript

into a print shop one day and get a complete book the

next. Not only this, but this year the press work was
ii'-ld up for three days waiting for vital information

Mbout one Conference that should have accompanied
the ori';inal copy. Later the work had to be suspended

for eight days waiting for the proceedings of one organi-

zat.oii.

We are not worried—in fact, smiling because the

job for tliis year is over. This, too, is a little amusing:

After repeated requests for mailing instructions, there

are over 1,200 copies for which no mailing instructions

liave been furnished, at this date.

Brethren, if you should mention about The Annual
being late, remember to be charitable.

C. B. Riddle, Publisher.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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THE CRIME OF COMPETITIVE ARMAMENT

When one considers that ninety-three cents out of

every dollar collected by the United States Government

today goes to pay for past and future wars, it becomes

quite obvious that the present increase of armament is

nothing short of crime,—even from a financial stand-

point. According to a recent number of the Literary

Digest, only one per cent of the Government expenditures

goes to education ; and the remainder of the one hundred

per cent, after expenditures for wars, goes to labor, the

former and the public. The big reason for such a ratio

of expenditures seems to be competitive armament, and

the United States is a leader in the race.

The extent of our naval expenditures for 1921, the

New Yark World notes, are nearly $700,000,000, as com-

pared with naval appropriations of about $400,000,000

in Great Britian, and about $150,000,000 in Japan. It

is ]ilanned that tlie United States build six new battle-

cruisers costing $23,000,000, so that by 1924 this country

will have "incomparably the biggest navy in the world."

One of these battleships, as it was pointed out by Mr.

Hoover, would cost more than the sum needed to save the

lives of three and a half million starving children in the

war-devastated areas of Europe.

The solution of the problem seems to rest, to a great

extent, with the United States, Great Britian, and Japan,

with these countries leading in the crusade against . <,.;,-

petitive armament, the other countries, will follow. The

frank discussions betwe n the great powers, and recent

reduction of the United States army to 175,000 men, have

already given considerable hope in regard to the problem

;

yet, there is need of much more being accomplished.

Every nation must pull together in both army and naval

reductions until the spirit of competitive armament is

banished.

THE DEBT OF HONOR

One of the saddest aftermaths of the war is revealed

in the figures made public by Surgeon General Cum-

mings concerning the number of American soldiers suf-

fering from tuberculosis, mental diseases, and other af-

flictions which can be charged to their service to their

country. Instead of declining, the number of patients

have increased at a rate of 1,000 a month, and it is ex-

pected that bv the time the height of the ailments have

been reached in 1927 or 1929, from 30,000 to 35,000

patients will be under treatment in care of the Govern-

ment.

Analyzing the 19,019 War Risk Insurance patients

for the week ending January 1, 1921, it was shown that

7,586 were suffering from tuberculosis, 5,680 from neuro-

pyschiatric ailments, and 5,743 were undergoing general

treatment. In order to provide additional beds for the;'e

patients and improve the facilities of the hospitals, the

Surgeon General has requested a sum of $30,000,000.

This is believed to be little enough to devote to the ade-

quate care of the men who gave their health and their

reason for their country's defense.

THE INCREASE OF ANTHRAX
The attentiou of health authorities all over the coun-

try has been attracted by the recent increase of anthrax,

a deadly disease contracted from animals in the process

of tanning their hides and from the use of animal prod

nets. In New York City, there have been more cases of

the disease in- the last year than in the two previous years,

and a similar ratio has been reported from other parts of

the country.

Most of the cases have been contracted from the use

of cheap shaving brushes. Of the thirty-four cases in

the last seventeen months, eighteen were contracted in

tliis way, and fifty per cent of the patients died. Other

cases were causes from animal hides, and skins infected

with the disease.

Though anthrax is rare (.umpared with other better-

known diseases, its increase has incited the Government

to prevent its future increase. Law has been made to

the effect tliat no more shaving brushes shall be made of

horse hair. Health authorities in various states have also

taken steps of enforcing stricter rules of sanitation

among the workmen of tanning industries.

THE LIFE_RULE OF DR. CHAPMAN
It is always interesting to study the life-rule of a

great man, particularly if his life-rule has been put into

practice. Though one cannot hope to adopt the life-rule

of every great man, there is invariably sorr sthing about

the spirit and process of a great life which attracts you,

and seems to even become a part of your own soul.

In the case of J. Wilber Chapman, the great evan-

gelist, one has a feeling of this kind. This is what Fred

C. Ottman says in his biography of Dr. Chapman

:

"People perplexed with religious problems pressed

him for a solution. To an inquiry in reference to certain

amusements and rules to govern the religious life, he re-

plied :

" 'It is a very difficult thing to make a rule for an-

other to live by. The rule which governs my life is this

:

anything that dims my vision of Christ, or takes away

my taste for Bible study, or cramps me in prayer life,

or makes Christian work difficult, is wrong for me, and

I must as a Christian, turn away from it.'
"

So he regulated his own conduct and nothing better

could he prescribe for others.

Rev. A. J. Cook, of Cape Town, Africa, while touring

the United States recently gathering the facts regard-

ing the results of prohibition in this country, said that in

South Africa, prohibition had become an issue already.

The drys there hope for a new law allowing some form of

local option, in another five years. Five years later, or

in 1930, they hope to have prohibition measure enacted

into law.
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mm CONTRIBUTIONS mm
OUE VTRGINIA LETTEK

DID some oue say there is no such thing as a new
birth, from the spiritual standpoint? If you hear

him say it, tell him to be particular where he thus speaks,

for if he does not, some people will find out how ignorant

lie is in spiritual things.

Did some one say we have a new religion? And wan:

is it—this new religion? Oh. they say it is just eultui'e

without the new birth—that and nothing more. Well,

that may be a new religion, but it is an awfully poor one.

Ignorance I Verily the wisdom of the world is foolishness

with God. The truth is, a new religion, in which the

supernatural is left out, is so near no religion, that it

can never save a soul from sin or death.

In 1917, during that awful speU of "'German fright-

fulness", when no steamer was safe on the sea. within

certain territory, the Karina was torpedoed. One of her

pas-seugers was the Rev. Archdeacon Dennis, a missionary'

of the Church of England. He went to his death with

the steamer on which he was traveling. He had with

him at the time a bulky manuscript—an E-uglish-Ibo

dictionary, which he had prepared to aid in the great

work of evangelizing the people to whom he had been

sent as a missionary. The manuscript was lost of

course, as was practically everything on that sltip.

Strange as it may seem, that great dictionary (in manu-
script i has been recovered—it was washed ashore on the

coast of "Wales, and it will doubtless yet be published.

The God who took care of Jonah in the sea, took care of

this manuscript in its watery grave, and in due time

brought it forth, yet to be a mighty power among the

people for whom it was prepared. Only the hand of

Jonah's God could have taken this manuscript from the

ship as it rested in the depths of the sea, and brought it

back to life. The day of miracles seem not to have passed

away.

Some one has said that God is never in a hurry, and
while that is no doubt true, let us not forget that He
always gets to His work on time. Some four or five

hundred years ago, Spain once severely pei-seeuted the

Jews. She was cautioned of the danger of laying her

hands too lioavily on God's chosen people. She spurned

the thought and declared that Spain was prospering in

the time of this prosecution as almost at no other time in

lier history—as she saw it, she thought she was safe, that

(tod was not keepinsr watch over His own, but alas, slie

was mistaken. God was not in a hurry to take vengenee
tm the Spainards, but what of the facts today? In those

days she was one of the great and proud nations of the

world, but today she has been reduced to a fifth rate

world power, and it may be less than that, for we may
now add to the fact of her weakened condition, as a

nation, for she has now lost almost the whole of her once

gigantic colonial empire—practically all that remains of

her colonial possessions is the island of Fernando Po, off

the coast of Africa. The Jews have been a rebelious

people, but they are still the chosen people of God—the

people to whom God gave His first great truths for the

world.

I have seen the sea when it was piling itself up in

lieaps—it was a wonderful sight! I think the sea of

human thought is much like the sea of waters—^human

thought is piling itself up. and so much after the method
of the deep. We scarcely get settled on an idea, before

some one tries to turn it over and make it seem as noth-

ing. No doubt we are living in a day of human progress,

but which way are we going.—^up or down? Many are

talking of social service—and they have been at it for

several years—but what is the gain so far? The best

thing We have seen on social service which has in it real

and vital power, comes to us from a report made by the

Presb^-terian Board of Home ^lissions. claiming to set

forth the ^-iews of the Presbyterian Church on Social

Serx-ice, and with it aU Christians may be in hearty

accord. It says:

We believe that all true social progress begins where
Christ began—with repentance, a change of heart. We
woidd not divorce our social from our indi^-idual gospel,

but on the contrary proclaim the need of personal con-

version with redoubled energy. We believe that the
fundamental vice of our time is not so much any particu-
lar thing that we do. as the spirit which animates the
doing of it. We proclaim, therefore, as the fundamental
need of our time, the Spirit of Jesus Christ, and to

advocate such changes in our conduct of industry as

sltall more perfectly express His Spirit."

That is worth thinking about on the part of people
who are interested in the spread of the gospel to the ends
of the earth. Of course, those who believe in a new re-

ligion, a religion in which there is nothing supernatural

and no new birth, will not be satisfied with it. but
Christians cannot afford to adopt any form of Christian-

ity in which Jesus is left out. Let men and women who
are true to the ti-uth and loyal to the colors of the faith,

which was once for all delivered to the saints, stand by
the truth as revealed in the Bible and so follow Je.sus

even to Gethsamane, if need be.

J. Presslt Barrett.
Ilolhind. Virginia.

KANAMOBI
Last night. Mrs. Long and myself, went to Hyde

Park Presbyterian church, Tampa, Fla., to hear the

minister of the gospel who is often called ""Tiie Moody of

Japan,
'

' also
"

' The Billy Sunday of Japan
'

'. The build-

ing was packed. Among other things he declared that

the common people of Japan "do not want war with the

United States". "The people of my country." said he.

"are profoundly grateful to this country because of the

part played by America in opening up Japan to modern
civilization.

'

'
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Kananiori, during his early years, was a member of

the "Kumamoto Band" of thirty Japanese, who learned

the English language with the use of the English Bible,

planning to criticise and oppose Christianity. Being

converted by the teachings of this Bible, however, they

took a solemn oath on a hilltop, during the night, signing

in their blood their pledge to spread Christianity

throughout the Japanese Empire. Kanamori became

pastor of a Tokyo church, was later swept from his faith

by German rationalism, and for twenty years lectured

in all parts of Japan on "Thrift."

The death of his wife served to lead him back to his

old faith, and he has since devoted himself to preaching

the gospel throughout Japan. He has preached in many
places in the United States, and will continue to do so

until next June, when he will return to Japan. He is

called: "The Man of One Sermon."

He has condensed the fundamentals of the Christian

religion into one three-hour sermon, at the close of which

he requests his audience not to come again themselves,

but to send their friends. He has witnessed thousands

of converts. No church building in Japan is large

enough for his audiences. He is determined to place his

one sermon in every home in Japan. The object of his

American tour is to raise money to put this sermon in

book form, in the Japanese language, which can be done

in Japan, at a cost of five cents per copy.

D. A. Long.

Tampa, Florida, January 19, 1921.

GENERAL PERSHING FOR CUTTING ARMAMENTS

(From the account which appeared in the New York Times)

'

' There is another thought that forces itself upon our

attention tonight. As we contemplate the causes of the

World War and realize its horrors, every right thinking

man and woman must feel like demanding that some

steps be taken to prevent its recurrance. An important

step would be to curtail expenditures for the maintenance

of navies and armies. The estimates recently presented

to our Congress for naval and military purposes contem-

plates an appropriation for the next fiscal year amount-

ing to more than $5,000,000 for every working day in the

year.

"It is a gloomy commentary upon world conditions

1luit expenditui'es several times greater than ever before

ill itPcicc limes sliould be considered necessary, especially

wliei) tlie most rigid economy in governmental adminis-

tration is essential if we would avoid national bank-

ruptcy. But we are only one of the many nations that

contemplate taking upon themselves such an enormous

Imrden in addition to their tremendous war debts.

"The world does not seem to learn from experience.

It would appear that tlie lessons of the last six years

sliould be enough to convince everybody of the danger of

nations striding up and down the earth armed to the

teeth. But no one nation can reduce armaments unless

all do. Isn't it, then, time for an awakening among en-

lightened peoples to the end that the leading powers

may reach some rational agreement which would not only

relieve the world of this terrible financial load, but
wliich in itself would be a long step toward the preven-

tion of war?
"Ours is not an aggressive nation. We want no ter-

ritorjr, and we have no designs on other people. If otlici"

nations have the same attitude, it seems unreasonable

not to believe that all would be willing to prove it by
consenting to limit armaments. Unless some such move
is made, we may well ask ourselves whether civilization

does really reach a point where it begins to destroy it-

self, and whether we are thus doomed io go headlon^i;

down through destructive war to darkness and barbar-

ism."

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

THE BULLETIN
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Rev. A. Victor Lightbourne and singer, Davis, are

holding a meeting at Elon College this week and we
understand that the outlook is fine.

Mr. J. Byrd Ellington, Ridgeway, N. C, one of The
Sun's loyal and devoted friends, called to see us this

week..

Rev. and Mrs. D. P. Barrett were scheduled to sail

from New York last week back to Porto Rico, but are de-

tained on account of sickness of Mrs. Barrett, who is

suffering with a rheumatic attack, rendering her almost

helpless at times.

The University of Michigan has 6820 students en-

rolled, 1420 of whom profess no religious preference.

Only another indication of America's big missionary task

at home.

CHINESE FAMINE FUND
Reported last week $43.73

Mrs. J. H. Seawell 8.00

Concord church (N. C.) 8.00

Total $56.73

AN APPRECIATION

Bear Brother Riddle :

I extend to you and the Brotherhood through the

columns of The Sun my sincere appreciation of the many
kind letters of sympathy that have been MTitten me. My
eyes have greatly improved since leaving the University,

and I feel strong and well and ready to serve my Church

to the best of my ability.

B. J. Earp.

Milton, N. C, January 22, 1921.

Two negroes were taken from the Warren County

(N. C.) jail last Sunday night and shot to death by a

mob.

Ten men were killed in a tank explosion in Memphis,

Tenn., on January 24.
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IF I WERE A LAYMAN
Rev. W. W. Staley, D. D., LL. D., President Southern Christian Convention

XF I were a layman I think I would recognize certain fundamental obligations and privileges as a

member of the church. I would recognize that the financial burden and conduct of the business

rests upon laymen. I would seek to inspire the membership of the church with a real sense of this

financial obligation and business privilege, and to cultivate in the mind of the congregation a sen-

timent of loyalty to all the institutions and enterprises of my denomination. I would further help to

create the sentiment that my pastor should devote his time and talents to spiritual service in the preparation

of his sermons, the visitation of the sick and the disconsolate. His time should all be employed, but not in

social visits or financial matters, but in sympathetic touch with the unfortunate and in bringing the unsaved

to Christ. A church is not a constituency to be manipulated for social, financial and benevolent ends, but

an organic body of men and women, with obligations and privileges to be worked out for the glory of God

and the salvation of men; and more, it is the body of Christ with His Spirit as the life thereof.

If I were a layman I would regard it my duty to attend the regular services of my church as much as to

attend to my regular business, in farm, store, office, or school. The most important business in the world

is the Lord's business, and that is the reason why Matthew says: "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and

His righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you." The weakness of the church is in

making its business secondary in the life of its constituency, and the secularizing of the ministry by leav-

ing so many business interests on his mind. If I were a layman I would, therefore, go to church regular,

pay to the church liberally and systematically, pray for my pastor, aid him, by information, at least, in his

pastoral work, and then I would demand of my pastor a sermon, and not a lecture, or address, on Sunday.

I would want his sympathy in my daily task, whether in the kitchen, the shop, or the field; but I would

want him to preach the gospel on Sunday and live it during the week.

If I were a layman I would be a regular subscriber to The Christian Sun, a regular member and at-

tendent at Sunday school and prayer meeting, serve on commitee when appointed, and try to get other

members to do likewise. I would not absent myself from church because I did not like the preacher, for I

would consider it my duty to be loyal to Christ and tlie church fii'st, and always. By going and praying i

for my pastor I might help him to preach better ; if I stay away, I woidd make myself worse. If I had a
j

sorry horse, I Avould work him and try to improve hi'u or get rid of him, I certainly would not feed him
j

and plow in another man's field with his horse.
j

If I M^ere a layman I would work to make my church and its grounds as good as niy own home ; and if I
j

were a rich lajnnan, you can see that I would do mucli for my church. If in the country I would advocate I

a settled pastor in a neat parsonage on a few arces of land, if the community justified it; if not, I would
|

at least try to inspire the membei-ship with a willingness to pay liberally for tAvo services a month. It pays
|

to invest faith, means, time, and service in a cause which has blessed the world. Christian civilization,
|

with its wealth, its conveniences, its government, its schools, its boundless opportunities, is the product of
j

the gospel as pi-oclainied a,nd maintained by the church. The preacher is not the head of the church:
|

Christ is the head and the minister is His messenger ; and the minister is the servant of the laymen who I

make him, or hinder his success. I

f

i

i

i
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cTVlISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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OUR WASHINGTON WORK

The Mission Sec-retary is much pleased to receive Vol.

I No. I of "Individual V. I. P." issued by Bro. Irving

W. Hitchcock, 801 Allison St., N. W., in the interest of

the First Christian church of Washington, D. C. The

abbreviations "V. I. P." stands for "Vision, Initiative,

Perseverance". (And here is devoutly hoping our

faithful flock in Washington will continue to manifest

these noble virtues ; for if they do we shall one day have a

church in the national capital that all of us will be par-

donably proud of.)

"Vip" carries a roster of officers of our Washington

church, also that of the Bible school. There is a fine

cut of the school on one page, and with reports, explana-

tion, news notes, goals, and other church news, "Vip"
makes interesting reading to those who are concerned foi

our work there.

Comes also a letter from our dear good friend, Sister

J. I. Joyner enclosing a dollar, and asking that j v

people generally be appealed to through The Sun. au l

The Herald of Gospel Liberty for funds with which to

build a church in Washington. It may be said that our

Mission Board employed Dr. A. B. Kendall and rented

a hall for services more than a year ago, and the results

are quite gratifying thus far. We have recently sec-

ured a beautiful and comfortable hall in the locality in

which we hope to secure a lot and begin building at no

far distant date. It takes time, patience, perseverence

and prayer to plant and carry forward such a work as

we contemplate in Washington ; but by '"he help and

leadership of the Divine hand is can be done. And msny
of us have our hearts in the work and we have every

reason to believe that God is leading in the work and

pointing out the way.

I wish we had thousands as loving and loyal ai'id true

as Rev. Albert Godley who visited the work and wi'Ole of

it as follows to The Herald of Gospel Liberty :

" Was]ii)tgton—our church here is organized and has

a very efficient man of prayer and of work as pastor in

the person of Rev. A. B. Kendall, D. D. It was my hap-

py privilege lately to stand upon the plat of ground in

Washington, proposed as a site for the church edifice and
a parsonage. The selection is a very wise one. The
object of the Christian Church is to save souls in Christ's

name. There will be many in a very few years to be

saved in that vicinity; and there arc many there now, no
doubt, who need membership in a church of truly Bible

])rinciples. The building should be large and well equip-

]iod for service, not for mere show. The prayer of faith,

self-sacrifice, and patient hard work—and the paying

into His treasury the Lord's tithe Avill result, by His

grace, in a strong and useful church for the Christians

in our Capital City. No doubt we have 50,000 members

in America who will gladly put a dollar—some much
more—into this great enterprise, promising of so much
and lasting good. I send Bro. J. F. Burnett a dollar to-

wards this long neglected but vastly important work. I

wish I could send a thousand dollars, but my means are

very limited. Bro. Burnett will direct it to the right

channel when the proper treasurer is named."

The Mission Secretary, who is also Mission Treasurer

is glad indeed to receive all the help he can get in carry-

ing forward the Washington work.

ANOTHER SUNDAY SCHOOL BEGINS THE YEAB BIGHT

I was delighted to see in last week's Sun that our

Rose Hill, Columbus, Ga., Sunday school had decided to

begin the year right by electing Mrs. R. F. Brown, Mis-

sion Superintendent, and that the school will give "one
offering a month to missions, and one to the Orphanage.

'

'

"We confidentially look for a revival of missionary in-

terest," says the pastor. He will not look in vain, we
predict. And that school will find new power. Marion
Lawrence, the great Sunday school leader never wrote

truer words than these :

'

' The Church, Sunday school, or

individual, with a world-view of the Kingdom of Jesus

Christ and recognizing responsibility thereto will grow
in spirituality and in power. We have forgotten all too

long that the way to have plenty at home is to "make
a little cake" for God first. The more our Sunday
schools know about missions the more they will desire to

help the cause. The more they help, the greater will be

their interest in their home work. '

'

And Dr. F. N. Peloubet, the late author of "Pelou-

bets Select Notes for the Sunday school has also declared

the great truth in these words: "The Sunday school

which will be in the front line will be a missionary

school, deeply interested in spreading the gospel, widen-

ing the horizon even of the younger pupils, and building

them up in an unselfish desire to help others in the

great work of the Church. The missionary interest is

the saving of the Church, the enriching of the Church,

the broadening of the Church."
I feel that the missionary message is to be carried to

the pupils in our Sunday schools before there will ever

be a real missionary awakening in the Christian Church.

And because I want to see ours a missionary Church,

that is to say, a growing, broadening, spiritual Church

;

T want our Sunday schools to become missionary in spirit,

knov.'ledgr and activity.

THANKS
We, the people of Sand Hill Community, Upshur

County, Texas, want to thank the Mission Board of the

Southern Christian Convention for sending Rev. H. W.
Elder to visit us. We think him a grand man and a

great preacher. He did us a great deal of good and the

seed sown will be gathered up many days hence. We can

not express how glad we were to have him with us. We
pray the Lord to bless him and all the Church. Pray
for us and our work in Texas, at Sand Hill Christian

church.

J. B. Orb.
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OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»

SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

The year li)20 has passed aud we are very grateful

for the loyal support you gave us. We feel more en-

couraged than ever before. We had a good year in every

way.

But there is greater work to do in the year 1921. We
want to ask your most loyal support that we may do a

larger work. The Children's Home is to complete and

pay for and we must put forth our best efforts to do it.

An average of sixty little children enjoyed a home in

the Christian Orphanage last year. Many are now ap-

pealing for a place and we hope to be able to comply
with their requests as soon as the new building is com-

plete.

We reached the largest goal last year we have ever

set. Shall we go back this year or forAvard?

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JANUARY 1921

Children's Offerings
Mary Watkins, $0.0.5.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
Reidsville, $1.00; New Lebanon, 1.00; Bethlehem, (A) 2.50;

Wake Chapel, 5.00; Mt. Pleasant (Hoke Co.) 2.00; Amelia, 1.00;

Turner's Chapel, 1.00; Wadley, Ala, 2.16; Graham, 1.65; Union
(Surry) 1.00; Memorial Temple, 4.42; New Elam, 1.95; Sanford,
7.21; Berea, (Nansemond) 10.00; Richmond, Va., 5.17; Leaks-
ville, 1.97; Ivor, 2.75; New Providence, 3.27; Monticello, 1.05;

Rosemont, 14.65; Chapel Hill, 2.25; Ramseur, 2.94; Dry Run,
2.50; Mt. Zion, (Ala) 1.90; High Point, 1.70; Berea, (Norfolk)
6.00; Peoples church, 7.60; Palm Street, 2.00. Total $97.64.

Special Offerings
W. H. Thomas , on support of children, $25.00; Miss Mabel

Eaton's Sunday school class, 4.00; .Ja. Philathea Class, Suffolk,
2.50; Cash Item, 1.26; G. L. Jones, on support of children, 30.00;
Mrs. L. A. Rooker, 1.00; Mrs. L. L Cox, 5.00. Total $68.76.

Thanksgiving Offerings
Haw River church, (Additional) $5.00; Mrs, Minnie An-

drews, 2.00; Pope's Chapel, 11.50; F. O. Leonard, 1.00; D. M.
Dew, 1.00; Watson Thomas, 1.00; B. F. Hunt, 1.00; June Thomas,
1.00; Mary Hunt, 1.00; W. H. Hunt, .50; W. I. Brooks, .50;

Bernice Watson, 1.00; Spoon's Chapel 3.00; Happv Home, 5.25.
Total, $34.75.

Children's Home Fund
A. M. Thomas, on pledge, $5.00; C. H. Eainev, on pledge,

5.00; John G. Truitt, 2.00; Celesta Lane Pcnnv, 15.00; T. T. Jones
on pledge, 10.00; Rev- W. B. Fuller, 5.00; E. T. Hnllnnd, on
pledge, 20,00; G. W. Eaces, on pledge, 10.00; B. F. Branch,
on pledge, 20,00; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Madison. 10.00; J. W.
Pittmaii. 10.00; Willing Workers Class First church, Kansas,
25.00; Mr. G. W. James, 10.00; Rev. G. .1. Heckenhani, 2.00;
Rev. and Mrs, A. T. Banks, 10,00; B, D. Jones, on pledge, 20.00;
H. AV. Trolinger, 25.00, Total $204,00.

Total for the month, $404,10.

A FINE LETTER
Dear Brnfhrr Jghnsfov :

I am Avriting you in reply to yours of November 1,

last. You may think my answer long delayed. T have
not been thp pastor of any church for some time. Next
month, the 19th, if T live so long, T will round the
eightieth milestone. T am comparatively a poor man. T

am a pensioner on the bounty of my Government. Being
a tither $15.00 of my pension goes into the King's
treasury each quarter. I am careful to set aside a tenth

of even my smallest earnings so tliat I may have some-

thing to give to the various calls. In my childhood days

I trod the path of a homeless orplian. I know what
comes to such, sometimes. Some of tliose experiences

may be bitter memories. May He wlio took little chil-

dren up ill His arms and blest tliem, bless and care for

tliose under your care and protection. May God bless

and guide .you in your good work. I am enclosing my
elieck for $10.00.

Your brother in hope,

G. A. Brown.
Oregon, III.

A LETTER
Bear Uncle Charley : I want to join the band of Cousins

and enclosed you will find five cents for this month. I

am a little girl nine years old. My teacher is Miss

Bruce Walker. With love and best wishes to you and
all the little orphans.-

—

Mary Watkins.

You are a good little girl and the little girl to start

off the corner for tlie New Year, I give you a warm
welcome to the corner.

—

"Uncle Charley"

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

CHILDREN CH A R M E R S
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PETER PAN
I have a little doggie.

His name is Peter Pan;

He barks at sister's Kitty

As loudly as he can.

Kitty climbs tlie apple tree

And sits down on a limb,

And says: "How are you, Peter Pan?"
And then she winks at him.

Ajid Peter Pan says: "0, dear me!
I wish that I could climb a tree,"

—St. Nicholas.

HOW THE SUNDAY CAME OVER THE MOUNTAINS
"T wish it weren't Sunday!" sighed Davy.

"So do I!" eclioed Peggy.

Grandmotlior True looked up from the big book

spread out upon her white apron and smiled. "Isn't it

'most time fov a story?" slie asked. Whereupon the two
wings of her flowered chintz chair were hastily occu-

liied, and little liands began smoothing her goldie-silver

hair. "To make the story come faster," Grandmother
True said.

"There was a little boy in this story, and he was

your Grandfather True. His father was a missionary

preacher, who believed that God called liim to leave his

Eastern home and start out to the Avest with a party of

IHoiieers and build a little church there. It was the

longest train tliat ever came over the plains. No, not a

train of cars, Davy, but a train of big wagons, all drawn
by great, slow oxen,
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"Of course all the people in the train were eager to

get settled in their new home. It would take them

mouths to make the journey, at best, and no one wanted

winter to rateh them in the mountains beyond the plains.

The heavy, jolting wagons were uncomfortable, and they

had to be on the lookout for Indians, who were not very

friendly to the white men at that time and were likely

to be hiding anywhere along the road.

"So, one Sunday, when the whole train stopped as

usual to give the oxen their seventh-day rest and to hold

a little service, some of the men came to Great-Grand

-

father True and asked to have a talk. They explained

that there were a great many in the company who felt

that they ought not to take out a whole day every week

just to rest and worship. They had figured that by

taking out the Sundays they would lose nearly a month

before the long journey was ended. The provisions might

not last, the Indians might come, the winter would over-

take them—in short, nearly every one felt that they

should keep going every day.

" Great-Grandfather True listened quietly. 'I'm

sorry you feel this way, ' he replied, ' but we will take a

vote, and those who wish to go on of course must not be

held back. ' It was found that three-fourths of the party

were determined to go. They all loved Great-Grand-

father True and those left behind, and many were in

tears at the separation. It was decided that those who
went ahead should drop notes along the way if there

was danger from the Indians.

"And sure enough, it wasn't very long before the

smaller company began to find notes tied to fagots along

the way— ' Indians ! Beware !

' At every note they

trembled and prayed and armed themselves, but kept on

their way. Only on Sunday they stopped to rest the

oxen and to worship. '

'

"But didn't the Indians fight them?" asked David
anxiously.

'

' If you '11 believe it, not once
! '

' replied Grandmother
True. "To be sure, just as the little band came at last

to a mountain pass, there in the distance they saw a group
of liorseinen riding toward them in great haste.

" 'The Indians! To arms!' shouted some one; and
every one, even the women, manned a gun. But what
was their relief to find only a band of soldiers who had
come to meet thejn and escort them through the danger-

ous lurking ]ila<'es of the red men.
"On they went, and finally, just as they came to tlie

last ridge of the niountainfi, what Avould they see, just

ahead, but the other part of their train, creeping slowly

along the winding trail. They could hardly believe their

eyes, for they liad supposed them safely arrived in their

new liome in Oregon by this time.

"Great-Grandfather True looked at the rugged trail,

and the)i at the patient oxen. 'It is too hard for them,'

lie said. 'It will take longer, but we will go round the

.Mountain.' And take longer it did. They were all so

glad to find themselves at last, safe and sound, with the

oxen in fine condition, in the first camp of their new
home.

"But where were the others?

"All at once, looking back they saw them coming •

slowly down the mountain side. It was night when they

at last came up, the tail end of the procession after all!

Such forlorn, scraggy-looking oxen you never saw; The
children were crying with hunger, for, in climbing the

steep trail, the end of their provision wagon had fallen

out, the boxes burst open, and nearly all the remaining

provisions were lost. 0, so happy were they to find

that Great-Grandfather True had food and to spare.

And 0, what wonderful tales each party had to tell the

other I

"Next day was Sunday; and though there was much
to be done, what do you think that the captain of the

larger company said ?

"He said : 'We will all rest with you today and hold

a thanksgiving service to the good God. We think that

there must be something in keeping Sunday, after all!'
"

"Grandmother," said Davy thoughtfully, when the

story was done, "I think Sunday is a pretty good day,

don't you? I'm glad Great-Grandfather True brought
it wa.y out here.

'

'

Grandmother smiled, as little Peggy chimed in: "Me,
too !

'
'

—

Sunday School Times.

WINTEE
'Tis winter—gloom invests the earth

And overhangs the sky

;

The heavy clouds, on wood and stream,

Are fi'owning sullenly;

The frost's chilled hand, it touched the brook

That v/arbled in its bed

—

Its fitful pulse has ceased to beat

Beneath the ice we tread!

But though the gusts howl o'er the hills,

And from the maddened gale

The snow in drifts are hurrying

To hide it in the dale.

And to the tempest bends the tree,

The maple and the linn.

Yet reck we not the storm without

If there be calm v/ithin !

—Children's Work.

SMILES AND BLOSSOMS

Smile upon the troubled pilgrims

Wlioin jow pass and meet

;

Frowns are thorns, and smiles are blossoms.

Oft to weary feet.

Do not make the way seem harder

By a sullen face

;

Smile a little, smile a little

Brighten up the place.

Anonymous.

It is easier to lead a man into the Kingdom than to

di ive him. "Loa'C never faileth."

Do you talie a collection in your church or receive an

offering,
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

CHRISTIAN CONTENTMENT

It is marvelous what the Lord can do for the peace of

mind of those who trust Him. Outward circumstances

may be very disagreeable and evoi calamitous, but real

contentment is not dependent on outward things. It is

an :nner condition, a state of mind and heart. We can-

not make people happy by means of fine houses, auto-

mobiles, rich dinners, large bank accounts, amusements,

pleasures. Some of the most miserable people in the

world are sated with these things. Rejoicing in liie

Lord takes place when Christ dwells in the heart. Then

a person may be comparatively indifferent to what is

going on outside.

It has been said again and again that worry rather

than hard work is the thing that kills men and women.

How often we see the human face deeply lined with the

furrows of anxiety. There are many things about which

we are prone to worry—our health and the health of our

loved ones, the future of our children, business perplexi-

ties, financial problems, questions pertaining to the

spiritual life. The Master says, "Be not anxious." He
declares that the Heavenly Father who feeds the birds

of the heaven and clothes the lillies of the field with more
than kingly glory will take care of His children. They
who have attained unto genuine Christian contentment

are not dishonoring their Lord and Master by sinful

anxiety, by worrying and fretting over what may happen.

Trusting themselves with childlike faith to their Lord's

keeping they rest serenely in Him. They trust Him for

today and for tomorrow.

Christian contentment expresses itself in fervent,

grateful prayer. The more we talk with God and the

closer our fellowship is. with Him the more thoroughly

we become convinced that it is well with our souls. Many
of the happiest moments in our lives are those which have

followed prayer seasons.

Our peace of mind is influenced very lai'gely by the

things that we habitually think about. It is quite evi-

dent what kind of life a man will lead wlio thinks per-

sistently and earnestly upon the things that are true,

honorable, just, pure, lovely and of good report. Medi-

tating upon these virtues, he adopts them as life prin-

ciples and life habits. We are told by those who ouglit

to kjiow that tiie present generation is characterized by
superficiality in thinking. They read trashy literature

and are contented with the thrills of the "movie" pic-

ture. There are multitudes today who are crazed with

a morbid desire for cheap amusement. They will not

take the time to think seriously of the great issues of life.

No wonder there are so many discontented, disf|uieted

peo])le. The very peace of God possesses him whose

mind is a storehouse for things true and lovely.

.

Faitli in the God wlio gives, produces genuine content-

ment. Why should a Christian be anything else l)ut

happy when he knows that the infinite resources of God

are at liis couimand, that every spiritual need of the life

of man will be abundantly supplied out of the unmeas-
ured treasures of God ? A person may be quite poor ac-

cording to the world's standards, but if he has God as

his Patlier, Savior and Comforter he may count himself

as among the reallj^ rich ones of the earth.

If we have Christ as our closest Friend, if day by day
we are trying sincerely to do His will, then it really mat-

ters not what outward circumstances may be. There
may be trial, burden bearing bereavement, tragedy, but

in the depths of our souls there will be a great peace and
the consciousness that God v/ill make everything to work
together for good to them that love Him.

—

United Presby-

terian.

"SAFETY FIRST"

But not at all cost. Prudence is far from being the

highest word in the vocabulary of the soul. Not a single

great undertaking for humanity would ever have com-

menced on the principle of "safety first." Life's great-

est achievements represent somebody's risk. The last

thijig that Jesus considered in His ministry of redemp-
tion was the threats of His foes. Indeed, those same
foes ])aid Him the highest compliment possible when they

said derisively, "He saved others, himself he cannot

save." "Safety first' 'as a caution to travelers by land

or sea is well conceived. But "safety first" as a rule

for the thoroughfare of life itself may be altogether per-

nicious. Moreover, one may sometimes need to take risks

witli his body for the sake of the health of his soul.

—

frcorye Clarke Peck.

MY TROUBLES

I took my troubles up the road

All on a summer morning

;

The sun from out its blue abode

The meadows was adorning.

My troubles were a sorry pack

;

They clung like care upon my back.

And there was Doubt, a dubious thing,

And there was foolish Fretting;

And there was Sorrow, with its sting,

And hollow-eyed Regretting,

A grievous brood to bear along

Wlien all the air was filled with song.

Then I came to the wide, free crest

With naught but sky above me;
A soothing wind my cheek caressed

;

Methought it seemed to love me;
And there breathed upward from the earth

The fragrant messages of mirth.

And seeing far below me roll

The lands so gi-een and spacious,

I\Iy troubles lifted from my soul.

And life again grew gracious.

And so I trod tlie downward road

Without a trouble for a load !

—

Selected.
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Flashes From Other Pens
Many Standards of Happiness If You Have the Money happiness, an added peace and power.

A recluse in Chicago, who had Build that needed house now. Paint Pie who sacrifices his convictions and

lived for years in appareiit poverty that dwelling, that church, that school, principles for business success is pay-

and with most miserable surroundings Repair that fence and make the farm ing too much for it.

—

Forward.

died last v^'eek. His v/ill said that he look more tidy. Build that highway;

left all his possessions to the United it is badly needed. Pave that street
; Sensitive Church

Charities of the city. In a box were it will help your town. Improve the p ^ • •

pv> Vi i Ti
found giltedged securities worth sev- water works and extend the sewerage ^.

pity a sensitive Church ihe

eral hundred thousand dollars. He system, for they will better the health
^

* ^^'''S it does is to show evidences

no doubt felt great satisfaction in thus of your town. Build that church,
being afraid of criticism by the

living and saving. There are many that school, that courthouse, and go
^^l^- If it seeks to land blows upon

standards of happiness and many ahead with everything that shows you
^ody of evil, it must be prepared

ideals that are held in human life. It are a red-blooded American, ^ith ^^^^e some m return. If it dares to

does not answer always to judge ac- faith in your country. Now is the f'f
punishment, it must be prepared

eordine to appearances.-i7era?(^ and time for men-real men-to lead off
^^^ke at least a ittle on its own ac-

Presbyter. and do things. Cowards only are
^'^/^^.t- the tragedy of Church

slackers. The patriot can do as much ^'^^ ^o^"*^ ^^ti*^^^ ^ t^"^"

in this time of peace for his country ^'^""^'^'^ P^^^or '"^''^ afraid to speak

Must Not Secularize Church Schools as he could do in war. Let's all play
and reluctant to stand for some-

m • , • i i.1 i- X i>.,n I ?if^«^,f/,/.if.,^z.^<. " tiling definite because he is afraid
This surely is not the time to sec- U'lll'

—

Manutacturers Kecord. .

1 . At T ^^ xt -j. • sonic ouB Will criticizc his actions or
ularize our Church colleges. Now it is . .

i n j j. i.
„ , . ^. „ opinions. The shepherd of the sheep

the protound conviction oi many „, , „ , , , „ •

^, i^ei i_
• XX '

Sunday or Dempsey-Brennan? must be willing to go forth even m the
thoughtful business men, statesmen, t x •

. , - n p xi x i t • i£
,11 X -^x XT, X n T

Last winter the daily newspapers of lace oi the storm and expose himselr
aUQ all paLriots tnat a lar deeper re- -^r -i , . t -, ^ ,xxi • f»jiT iji *t

• i-o • 1 J • A • J -^ew York set up a great howl about to the jaws of the lion and the mid-
hsrious life is needed m America, and ^ ^ ^ • ix a £ i

• x
- xu

, .... X J- J J the costliness of the Billy Sunday night maurader it he is to save the
that conviction is extending and deep- ,. ^, xi xi x ^^-n o i, c xi, • xi, x i x

, p . T.- X meetings. The month that Billy Sun- sheep from the influences that seek to
ciin^ as never bciore m our history *' x

-TTp-"",, ,
\, ^ f'

day spent in New York cost less than destroy them. A delicate man seldom

elementary training in fundamental
the Dempsey-Brennan prize fight m makes a good shepherd.-Western

religion and to all colleges. State and
Madison Square Garden on the even- ChrrsUan Advocate.

secular, to carry it farther. In their f
December 14. The door re-

earlier history the Methodist colleges '"'^^^^l
^^^^ disgraceful affair were

^^^^^^^

were centers of revivals, «P-tual
WS^.^^A^^

There is only one point at which

SiT'd ''T'' \1 T'""-^ -stell erava^^^^^^^^ ' How ? ng ^^'^ ^ ^ «
Bible study. The vast funds given to »

Wnfr},'mnr, Fr t^at it can even bar the door of the
them were for such religious training.

^^"^ ^^^^
'
-Watchman-Ex-

^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^
What IS It ethically to do otherwise? •

at the door and knock," says Life, In-—Eastern Methodist. carnate Life in Christ Jesus; "if any
It Pay? j^an . . . open the door, I will

"I got out of that business," said come in." "If", but the latehstring
Pulling the Load a young man who had finally decided is inside. How sad that so many

Tlio Baptist relates the familifn- to enter a profession, "because there other guests are more welcome—gold,
story of the pastor who dreamed that \\pre too many temptations in it. I pleasure, fame. But there is one
he was pulling the wagon M'hich con- am not going to stay in any business against whom the free will of man is

tained his Chnrcli and supposed his tliat is always subtly suggesting a sac- not soverign. "You will find it

congregation was pushing-. The task rifice of lu-inciple or conviction that spoken of in .Jeremiah 10:21," says
grew so heavy that he looked back and ouglit to be sacred. If a man is in a Dr. A. T. Schofield in his book,
discovered that nearly all had climbed business that cramps his soul and en- "Studies in the Highest Thought."
into the wagon. Tlie Baptist says that dangers liis ideals, he had better get " 'For death is come up into our win-
it might have l>een worse—that some out of it." This is true enough of dows. ' That is the way death comes in.

of tliem might have pulled back, many kinds of business, but it is not It cannot come in by the door, because
wliich would better describe the Bap- true of the business of the Master's we would never admit it. So it comes
tist churches of the present—the pas- kingdom. Whatever the Christian in by the window when we are not
tor pulling, a few pushing, others pull- may have of wisdom or talent, of pa- looking .... We can keep life out,
ing back, and the rest riding. It does tience or courage, of devotion or re- but we cannot exclude death." Which
not claim that the Baptist Church has son reefulness, Christ will use; and in shall if be—the door opened from the
a monopoly on this plan,

—

United using them there will come into the inside or the window "jimmied" from
f'nsl)f)trnnn. life of the individual enlargement of the outside?

—

Svnday School Times,
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CHURCH NEWS SOLEMN VOWS
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POUNDED—AND BABY REMEMBERED
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McCOLLUM-CUMMINGS

Tlie ineiiibers of the tour churches

which are eudeavoriug daily to serve,

have been very kind indeed, in the

way of poundings upon us. But they

have not waited for any set season or

united poundings. Ail through the

year we have been surprised by indi-

viduals or families with hams, lard,

eggs, butter, chickens, and other good and prosperity,

things at various and sundry times.

RIGGSBEE
The cliui'cli aud cuiiuuunity of Turner's

Cliapel were shotketl ou January 4, when
tiie news spread, telling of the sad occur-
ence at tlie home of G. VV. Kiggsbee.
Airs. Kiggsbee, who was subject to fainting
spells, is thought to have caught fire; and
When found everything in lier room was
bu.ned, and she was so badly burned that

.
, T , ,

was never able to explain it ^citisfae-
A. McCollum led to the marriage al- torily. She was rushed to tiie nospital,

tar Miss Claudia Cummings, both of " after untold suff i^riiij^', pussud uvviiy

Summerfield, N. C. These are popu-
J'^"'""y '•

„ ^ >'
, „ ^, - , .V 1

" daughter of K. B. Webster
lar young people ot the New Bethel and was 55 years old. She married G. W.
community and their manj^ friends Riggsbec, and tliey liad five children. The

At the home of the writer in Reids-

ville, N. C, on Jan. 7, 1921, Mr. Sairi

wish for them a long life of happiness
t",'"^,""'^

and four cl.ildren are still living.

CALLED HOME

Jluttic Keeble

Nevertheless, two big surprises came

recently m the way of united pound-

ings. Last Tuesday we were called

out to a Buick car in front of uor

home to behold the back of it filled

with good things to eat, too many to

name here, from the Mt. /ion church.

The next day, while attending a met-'

ing of the Ladies Aid Society Mit

Windsor, we were compelled to allow

the good ladies to fill the back of our

Ford with all sorts of eatables, the

list of which would take too much

space here.

In expressing our heart-felt appre-
i , i . u u°

. . . wedding and bv her request, preach her
elation of all these gilts we wish to m- funeral, assisted by her pastor, Rev. J. D.

elude the baby shower given by the Dollar. Her body was buried in the old

ladies of the Windsor church for our

little Margaret Lillian. All of these

things are a great supplement to a

minister's salary, especially in the

times through which we are now pass-

ing, and also a sign of appreciation

of a pastor's service.

are: George F., Pittsboro, N. C,
Mrs. Bessie Oooi)er, Colon, N. C, Mrs. Mat-

W. L. Wells. 'i" -lones, Durham, N. C, aud Miss Ethel
Riggsbee, Colon, N. C. She is also sur-
vived by four brotliers, J. B. Webster,
Columbia, S. C. ; E. L., Oklahoma; C. E. of
faniden, S. C, and W. B. Webster, Colon,
\. ('.

She had been a member of Turner's
(Miapel eluii'ch since its organization. Slie

REDMON was a great sufferer, but never complained.
Kedmon was born August lier kinilness, and her afflictions so brave-

ly lioriie, won the leurts of all who knewiil, 1«91. Married to Willis Kedmon, Octo
ber ;{, 1909 and died January 5, 1921.

She united with the church at Mt. Zion
about fourteen years ago. She was always
faithful to her church and performed
every task, relative thereto, with a ready,
willing heart. The church has lost a
faithful member and the lionie

wife and mother. She leaves a husband,
two children, a sister, six brothers and a
host of relatives and friends to mourn
their loss. It was the writer's privilege

to serve her as pastor, officiate at her

r.

WHITE.

church cemetery there to wait the resur-

rection.

May the Father who doeth all things
well comfort those who are bereaved and
guide them to the Port of eternal happi-
ness.

E. M. CARTER.

We feel truly thankful for the

thoughts and gifts of each and all.

May the Giver of every good and per-

fect gift pour out upon you a double spent the greater part of his

portion of His spirit.

GUNTER
C. T. Gunter was born March 5, 1850

and died after a tw^o weeks ' illness of
Tineumonia. Decendjer 29, 1920
l)orn an<l reared in Chatham county, and

life there.

January 21, 1921.

A small hoy sat

weeping bitterly.

E'. T. COTTEN.

on a curbstone

Mrs.

where he had a large circle of friends. He
moved to Lee county about 15 years ago,
;ind bv his optimistic spirit and genial dis-

position won many friends.

He was twice married and was the fath- was born
er of four children. His second mnrria<i-p December
was to Clotilda S. Gunter, who with his y^an
onlv living son, Irvin, survive him.

GILLIE
W. H. Gillie was born December 10, 1840

devoted ''"'^ ^^'^^^ January 11, 1921, aged eighty
years one month and one day. He was
married to Francis Elizabeth Wall in the
year 1866. To this union were born nine
children. Eight sons and one daughter.
Bro. Gillie professed faith in Christ in

early life rnd uriled with the M. E. Church
About 25 years ago he withdrew from the
M. E. Church and united with Happy Home
Christian church where he remained a
member until death. For the past 25
years Bro. Gillie was afflicted with rheu-
matism. For fifteen years before his

deatli he was unable to walk. He was a
great sufferer but he bore his sufferings
with great patience and w^ithout a murmur.
He was a good man. When he was able he
attended his church and was a liberal

giver. Eight children survive l im. Funer-
al services at Mt. Carmel M. E. church
conducted by the writer and interment in

the cliurch cemetery by the grave of his

He was ^"i*"'? ^'''o preceded him to the spirit world
"ou'H ten years ago. May the "God of all

comfort" comfort the sorrowing-.

W. L. WELLS.

SCHAEFER
Eveline Francis Harris Schaefer

September 30, 1842 and died

27, 1920. aged seventy-eight
two months and twpntv seven davs.

She married Jolm Schaefer Febriiarv 11.

1872. He died October '.

chi

, 1911. To this

'Iren. WilMini PT

"What's the trouble, son?" asked

a kind-hearted passer-bJ^
'

' Have you
lost your mother?"

"No," wailed the boy, "she ain't

lost, but I gotta wait for her, an' I

didn't want to be parked here."

—

American Boy.

When he moved to Lee county, he united
with Bethlehem M. E. Church, and was a

""''^'''^

member of this church when he died He of Wilmington, N. C, Mrs. Hattie

"•as one of the charter members of Center ^^'ePP" of Baltimore, Md., .L Wesley

Grove Christian church and was one of
its mosl faithful members and loyal sup-
porters when he lived in that community.
He was a kind friend and greatly be-

Schaefer of Washina-fon. D. C, and Mrs.
Mnmie Harris of Carrollton. Va. All her
children survive and attended the burial

sprvices held from the Waverly Christian
hui'ch. The dp"ea=ed was reared in the, , 1 , , , , „

^f,^v.«i.i.r cnui'cli. The ilp"ea=ed was rearerl in the

owS'n" f°rli,'"
" cnp,n„,uitv of Wnverlv, Va., and spent

1 iffing rien(
. most of her life in Susspx Cnuntv. Tn earlv

The remains were buried at Buffalo, and life she ioined Sprinsr Hill Christian church
his funeral conducted by the writer. n„d remained a loval member till her

T. E. WHITE. death.
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Sill' was the last of the lavge Harris

family tliat liad been so closely identified

with the Christian churches of this section.

Slie was preeminently a church woman. A
Christian of the old school. She believed

in testifying for Christ. She believed

in praying for saints and working to bring

sinners to the '

' mourners ' bench '

' that

they might repent of their sins and find

peace to their souls. She was faithful to

her church when in reach of it and loyal

to her denomination at all times. "We are

grieved to loose this mother in Israel.

The beautiful flowers that covered the

casket in the church and the grave in the

cemetery but spoke the love and esteem in

which her life as a relative, friend, and
Christian was held.

The remains were buried December, 30,

at 2:.T0 p. m., in Waverly cemetery to await
the final ressurection. Services were con-

ducted by the pastor.

JAS. L. FOSTER.

MEMOIR OF REV. J. W. WILLINGHAM
Rev. J. W. Willingham was born May

19, 1866 and died April 19, 1920. Brother
Willingham was licensed to the ministry

of the Christian Churcli by the Georgia
and Alabama ('(inference in 190S and was
(irdained elder in 1904.

During his ministry Brotlier Willingham
served as pastor of tlie following churches:

Brown Springs, Union Hill and Beulah.

He was pastor of the last named church at

the time of his death and was doing a most
acceptable work, and was loved and es_

teemeil by the church and community.
In the time of the greatest usefulness of

our Brother, and in the triumph of a liv-

ing, growing faith, he entered into the rest

unto which he was faithfully striving to

IKiint others about him.—Georgia and Ala-

bama Christian Conference Proceedings.

McCAULEY
J. Marshall McCauley departed this life

at Ins home near Gleneoe January 19, 1921,

at the age of seventy-six years, two months
and sixteen days. He was married to

Sarah 8. Garrison December 4, 1877. To
them were born six children, four are liv-

ing—three sons and one daughter. His

wife, two brothers, two sisters and five

grandchildren survive him. He was a sol-

dier in the Civil War and was twice taken
prisoner." He had been a worthy member
of Union Christian church since 1864. A
good citizen and kind father has gone
home. Funeral services at the home and
interment at Bethel M. E. church conduct-

ed bv the writer.

J. W. HOLT.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
One hundred acres, thirty million

g-Qod stocky plants, ready now. Early

Jersey, Charleston Wakefields, Suc-

cession, Flat dutch. Parcel post paid

800, $1.00; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50;

Express 2000, $3.50 ; 5000, $7.50 ;
10,-

000, $12.00. Count and delivery

guaranteed.

Parker Farms Moultrie, Ga.

(Jan.-Peb.)

THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE

Benefits of Prohibition Plainly Seen

The conversion of the majority of

the people of the United States within

tliree years to national prohibition as

tlie only effective means of overcom-

ing the horrible evils of alcoliolism is

a very remarkable, probably an un-

precedented, phenomenon in political

industrial and social history. It is

distinctly an effect of the war, of the

experiment of war prohibition in tlie

camps of the improvised American
army and in the communities that sur-

rounded them. The prohibitory

amendment to the Constitution was
the wonderful results.

Politically, the effective means is to

bring woman's suffrage into force all

over the country. There is no doubt

in anybody's mind that the women
voters of the covnitry will be on the

side of prohibition by an immense ma-
jority, and that universal assumption

is in itself persuasive in favor of pro-

liibitor^' legislatiau in the several

states.

Industry Sees

Industrially, a strong effect on pub-

lic opinion will be produced by the

collection and publication of the re-

sults already obtained by many em-
ployers of labor, large and small, as

to the effect of prohibition on the effi-

ciency and productiveness of their

several establishments. Already many
employers are convinced that prohibi-

tion increases efficiency among their

emi)loyers, because it diminishes caus-

es of absence from the works and also

I'enders the individual workman more
effective at his daily task. Such testi-

mony from employers, collected and
published by agencies which command
public confidence, would naturally

and properly have a strong effect on
public opinion concerning the indus-

trial effect of prohibition. Any in-

crease in the industrial productiveness

of the country will be welcomed and
properly maintained, especially if it

be accompanied by an improvement in

the public health.

Society Sees

The good social and family effects

of prohibition can best be seen and re-

ported by physicians who are largely

employed in city, school and corpora-

tion services
;

by nurses, whether

school, distrist, maternity or out-pa-

tient, and by social workers employed

by hospitals, churches or charitable

organizations. All these classes of ob-

:-.civers are in position to see the good
effects of prohibition on men, women
and cliiklren of all classes, and their

observations and comments would be

readily accepted by most intelligent

persons who are interested in the com-
fort, moral welfare and happiness of

the whole people.

Drink and Hilarity

The advocates of prohibition are

usually represented as ascetics or "joy
killers." There is a rather common
apprehension that the exclusion of al-

coholic drinks will diminish cheerful-

ness and hilarity in all social gather-

ings and in general the gayety of hu-
man intercourse. It is a fact that al-

coholic drinks used at any social gath-

ering will increase laughter and other

inarticulate noises in the campany and
will produce more boisterous merri-

ment than "soft" drinks will. This

phenomenon results from the diminu-
tion of self-control, conscious or un-
conscious, which alcohol produces in

the human subject. It has nothing
whatever to do, however, with real

pleasure or enjoyment in social inter-

course.

It is now a fact that total abstainers

enjoy rational iiitercourji with their

fellip.A' beings less than those who use

alcolio;:c- drinks. They need, however,
to be supplied by their hosts, or the

company, with other sources of pleas-

I' -c ciJ!d satisfaction, s'a?h as )nusic,

dancing, good acting, good talk, hu-
mor and wit. Modern civilization has
much to gain by shutting our Bae.iLus
and his devotees, but should at the

same time give place and welcome ''O

Minerva, Ceres and Diana, with all

the muses and the graces.
'

' Good society,
'

' or rather a conspi-

cuous section of it, needs to be reform-
ed in respect to lawless violations of

the prohibition amendment in private

houses and public assemblies. In this

respect one seciton of good society is

setting~a bad example to the rest of

the community, all the worse because
it is set by persons who belong in a

large part to the better educated and
wealthier class, which ought by right

to possess and illustrate the better

maimers. The effective plunishment
for such offenses is exclusion from po-

lite society.
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The Churches See

Sinee the adoption of war-.time pro-

hibition churches have had good rea-

son to reconsider their duty with re-

gard to effective reduction of the evils

vi^hich attend the use of intoxicating

drinks. Some denominations have

maintained for many years a steady

policy of promoting total abstinence

;

but most denominations have taken no

decided action on tlie subject. The

war having demonstrated that the al-

coholic evil can be greatly reduced by

vigorous action on the part of the

national government, the several reli-

gious denominations may well consid-

er whether the demonstrated effect-

iveness of prohibition in war times can

not be carried over into peace times,

with a general recognition on the part

of the public of the widespread good

results from prohibition legislation,

and that its great contribution to the

common welfare justifies the neces-

sary restriction of individual liberty.

It is by no means to be wished that to-

tal abstinence should be erected into

a church dogma; but it is desirable

that the dutiful and patriotic citizen

should not oppose the civil methods

of contending against the demonstrat-

ed evils which accompany the use of

alcohol.

Life Insurance Sees

The well-recognized fact that life

insurance can be sold to total abstain-

ers cheaper than to other people needs

to be brought to the attention of all

reflective and provident Americans,

no matter of what descent or present

status. It speaks volumes for prohi-

bition. It ties prohibition up in one

bundle with thrift, frugality, regard

for community well-being, and

thoughtfulness for descendants and

posterity.

Wine and Beer Bad

The contest against pure or thor-

ough-going prohibition in this coun-

try takes the form of advocating the

public sale of light fines and beer. To

get rid of distilled liquors would be
•" in itself a wonderful promotion of

public health and happiness, as Russia

proved in her short-lived svippression

of vodka; but American experience

goes to show that it is difficult to pre-

vent the illicit sale of spirits in sa-

loons authorized to sell only wines and

boor of specified low alcoholic content

and all experience teaches that the

habit of depending on alcoholic stimu-

lation can be passed down an indefin-

ite series of generations on light wines

and beer only or chiefly. Since phy-

siology and biological chemistry now
teach that each man will be better off

with no alcohol than with any under
all circumstances, it follows that the

best community policy is thorough-

going prohibition. It is fortunate that

under existing conditions both capital

and labor can transfer themselves

without loss of either time or money
from a noxious industry to some harm-
less or beneficial one, the demand for

both buildings and labor being at pres-

ent sharp. How precious a privilege

is that escape!

It is a moving thought that if the

United States succeeds in enforcing

the prohibition amendmeiit other na-

tions will emulate her example, and
the human race may throw off a

crushing burden of waste, disease and
suffering.

—

Charles W. Eliot, Presi-

dent Emeritus Harvard Universitjf,

in New Work Post.

CHILD TRAINING AT HOME

Nature Study and the Child in the Home

By Ellen Eddy Shaw, Curator, Brooklyn Botanic

Gardens.

All mothers who wish to establish

in their children a love for Mother
Nature should take active steps to

arouse their interest in the wonders

of it. In many ways, activities in the

home leave even more lasting impres-

sions than similar activities in school.

We cannot separate homes and gar-

dens and Nature and children. What
then can we do this winter with our

little folks?

When cold weather comes in city or

country, we might take little excur-

sions out into the parks and fields, or,

if we have them, into our own gardens

and help feed Nature's children, the

birds. The wood pecker, the blue jay,

the robin, and the English sparrow
seldom change their homes in winter,

so no matter in what part of the coun-

try we live, we are sure to find some
feathery friends who will appreciate

our neighborliness.

Let us have some fun with tlie birds

and encourage thein to come around
our homes; for birds are not only

beautiful, but they actually do work
for us by eating insects which destroy

our plants and trees,

I knew of one little boy who was
very fond of birds and who loved to

have them about him. One sunny
winter morning when he was playing
in his garden he noticed a wood pecker

tapping the south side of a maple
tree.

He approached the tree very quietly

and stood near enough to it so that he

could see many tiny holes or wells

which the bird had driven into the

bark. He was surprised to see that

the bird hopped from one hole to an-

other in its effort to catch the sweet

sap as it oozed slowly out of the dif-

ferent holes!

The little boy was so impressed

with the wood pecker's need for food

that he decided to help feed any feath-

ery friend that might come to his

garden. He saved bread crumbs and
dried them in the oven, then he mixed
them with some grain which his father

bought for him. E'very morning he

sprinkled some of this dry mixture on

the ground where the birds could

easily find it. One day he went to

market with his mother and bought a

jnece of suet, and, with his father's

lielp, fixed a ])ie('e of fine chicken

wire over it and tied it to a limb of

tlie maple tree. The chicken wire pre-

vented the larger birds from carrying

the suet away but the smaller birds

could easily peck through the wire and
get some fat which helped to keep

them warm and which was hard for

them to find in winter time.

The little boy enjoyed feeding the

birds very much and lie found that

they depended iipon him when the

ground was frozen and they could not

find fooo for themselves. He was
particularly delighted to find that'

some of them became so tame that

they would gather around him when
he sprinkled their food upon the

ground.

DB. J. B. BBOOKS
DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. G.
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THE PRESIDENT'S FLAG

One of the many perquisites that

President-elect Harding will enjoy

when he enters the White House is the

flag which will be his alone to use and
which is distinctive from any other

flag flown in the world. It is used'by

the ijresident in his ex-officio capacity

of commander-in-chief of the army
and navy. It is not flown over the

White House ordinarily.

This flag, which is no doubt un-

known to many in our land, consists

of the coat-of-arms as it appears on

the president's seal, set in a blue field

and flanked by four stars. The four

stars are the symbol of high command
—the same as those of an army gen-

eral or navy admiral.

When the president boards a U. S.

vessel his flag is hoisted and if pos-

sible 21 guns are fired; when he

leaves, another salute of 21 guni is

fired and at the last gun his flag is

lowered. Should the president em-

bark in a boat his flag is usually dis-

played from the bow, in which case

passing naval vessels parade the full

guard, four ruffles are given on the

drum, four flourishes are sounded on

the bugle, the national anthem is

played by tlie band, and officers n id

men salute. If aboard ship the presi-

dent is saluted by passing naval ves-

sels and all naval batteries with the

regular 21 guns.

—

The Pathfinder.

THIS AND THAT

"I wish now," said the lecturer,

"to tax your memory."
A wail in the audience: "Has it

c. me to that?"

THE BETTER PRAYER

I tliaiik thee. Lord, for stroiigtli of arm
To win my bread,

And that beyond my need is meat
For friend unfed.

I thank thee much for bread to live,

I thank thee more for bread to give.

I thank thee, Lord, for hnng_thatehed loof

In cold and storm,

And that beyond my need is room
For friend forlorn.

I thank thee much for place of rest.

But more for shelter for my guest.

I thank thee, Lord, for lavish love
On me bestowed

Enough to share with loveless folk
To ease their load.

Thy love to nie I ill could spare.

Yet dearer is the love I share.

—Bbbert Davis.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Elon Banking & Trust Co.

AT Elon College, N. C.

J]t the Close of Business, 'December 29. 1920

Small Boy. '

' Please, mother wants

tu know if there is a sugar trust."

Grocer. "Yes my lad."

Small Boy. "Well, will ye trust

'er wi' a couple of pounds?"

Teacher (reading from the "Vision

of Sir Launfal"). "Oh! what is so

rare as a day in June.
'

'

Boy in the frontteeat. "A red-

headed Chinaman."

—

Boys' Life.

Dentist (to patient who is opening

his purse). "No, don't bother to pay
me in advance."

Patient. "I'm not. I was only

counting my money before you give

me gas."

Teacher. "Now, Robert, can you
tell me how a bat hangs with his head
downward ? '

'

Bobby. "Please, miss, do you
mean a chimney bat or an acrobat?"
—Boston Transcript.

"I am afraid this high cost of liv-

ing is going to introduce another in-

novation in the average kitchen."

"What is that?"

"The foodless cooker."

—

Baltimore

American.

'
' Can you imagine, '

' said the face-

tious teacher of natural history,

"anything worse than a giraffe with

a sore throat?" "Yes, sir," came
tlie answer froni one boy. "What,
pray?" asked the teacher in surprise.

"A centipede with corns."

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $38,967.68
.JDemand Loans 7,552.66
Overdrafts, secured, $4:69.69; unse-

cured, $532.31 1,002.00

U. S. Bonds and Liberty Bonds. . 1,150.00
U. S Money Orders 538.54
Banking Houses, $4000.00, Furniture

and Fixtures, $2,866.47 6,866.47
Casli in vault and net amount due
from Banks, Bankers and Trust
Companies, 16,447.90

Cash Items held over 24 hours . . 7.50
Checks for clearing 199.34
Liability of Bank to Stockholders 126.84

Total $72,858.93

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock jjaid in $ 8,350.00
Surplus Fund 190.00
Amount due Customers on Liberty
Bonds 298.00

Deposits subject to check 32,889.63
Time certificates of Deposit 25,255.56
Cashier's cheeks outstanding... 4.225.19
Collections 245.00
Accrued Interest due Depositors 355.55
Bonds held for Convertlon 1,050.00

Total $72,858.93

State of North Carolina—County of Ala-
mance, Jan. 13, 1921, I, Marion Jackson,
Cashier of the above named Bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

MARION JACKSON, Cashier.

Correct—Attest:

J. J. LAMBETH
W. C. WICKER
S. W. CADDELL

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
14th day of January 1921.

J. C. McADAMS, N. P.
My commission expires June 25, 1922.

Dad was not greatly pleased by
tlie school report brought to him by
his hopeful.

"How is it?" he demanded, "that

you stand so much lower in your
studies for the month of Janualry

than for December?"
Samuel was equal to the emergency.

"Why, dad," said he, in an injured

tone, "don't you know that every-

thing is mrked down after the holi-

days?"

Good Study
Several Ohio lawyers once gathered in

Judge Wilson 's room after adjournment of
court and were discussing the retirement
of a member of the bar. Among them was
one whose practice was worth $25,000 a
year. He said: "I have been practicing
several years and am well fixed. I have
thought I would like to retire and devote
my remaining years to studies I have neg-
lected. " " Study law, '

' put in Judge Wil-
son.—Western Christian Advocate.

CHARLES W. McPHEBSON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVEE CITT DBUO STOBE
OflBce Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 158; Office 8SJ

BUBLINGTOK, VOBTH OABOUNA
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The Editor

CHURCH music may become so commonplace that we
may forget its place. The music of the church is es-

sentially a part of the worship, and often that part

that the larger number of worshippers can enter into.

The music of the hour of worship often makes or mars

the sermon. A great song by great hearts provoke great

feeling of joy and good will. This gives the preacher of the

hour greater impulse and new vision of his task. When har-

mony of song does not prevail, the atmosphere is not filled

with that unity of purpose so necessary for a medium of

soul expression.

Sing, sing, sing aloud the praises of Jehovah. '

' Sing His

praises forever". Teach the children to sing; be a singing

people, a singing church.

"Blest is that church whose people join in song,

Harmonious hearts make congregations strong;

Music, God's gift, to God's own uses bring,

Let every soul rejoice
;
rejoicing, sing. '

'

iiimimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IlllllllllillllllllllllllllllllUII
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IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

rnnj

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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"Though your sins he as scarlet, they shall be as

white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they

shall be as wool."

CHRISTIAN UNION AND A LEAK
We believe that it was Editor Kerr of The Herald of

Gospel Liberty that pointed out some time ago oue great

leak for the membership of the Christian Church—that

leak being the medium of our continued preachments

about union.

From the smallest to the largest gatherings of our de-

nomination there is always emphasized the spirit of

union and often times some "courting" proposition comes

up and is submitted to some other denomination. All these

things The Sun's scribe has advocated, sanctioned, and

helped to do. We have been wondering, however, just

how far that our denomination should go in this matter

and how long the matter should be kept up.

These actions have at least made one big impression

on the average member. They have impressed him that...

the spirit of union is so prominent that if he desires- to;

change his church membership that nothing will be lost.'

It, therefore, sums itself up in making for each menjber

of the Christian Church an easy and plausible excuse

for uniting with some other denomination.

We believe in Christian union and what we have

stated are simply facts and principles for the consider-

ation of our readers.

The writer firmly believes in a long courtship, for

personal reasons which are not here stated. But we
believe that a courtship can be too long; and nothing

gained thereby. It may take denominations longer to

get married than individuals, and so it may be a case of

our impatience. But when nothing is being accomplished

by constant courting, we see no good reason to keep up
the "calling'' and the "courting".

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the

.

Methodist Episcopal Church, North, have been "court-

ing" jjontinually since the fall of 1916 ; and if we rightly

interpret the four leading Methodist papers that come
. to .this office (two..fr.om the Nortk and two from the

.
South) these .-two divisions of the Church are hardly
"loving" after four years of constant courtship. And
this further testimony '' A leading layman of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, said to us the other day
that all that had been accomplished by the Committee of

Unification was airing the differences and that was all

that, would ever be aceopaplishedj as he saw it.

Here is another witness, which we find in The Chris-

tian Advocate,, .l.'N&yf Yoi;k) undej. date of January 20 of

tliis good year :

'

' Bishop H. M. Du Bose of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, in three suggestive articles

in The Christian Advocate oi Nashville, entitled Look-
ing Forward, summons his Church to rid itself of its

sectional title and, taking on the character and program
of an American Church, to address itself specifically to

the conquest of the West. He says :
' To my mind there

, is one incomparable exchange for the present name, and
that is 'Methodist Episcopal Church in America.' That
is the original title of Methodism. We are iu all essen-

tials (liiiinal Methodism.. . . . May T live to read in the

..louriitd of the GoaeraL ConfVrenc? c '. 1926, these words,

'Tlie Thirty-fifth Oenexal Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church in America (being the twentieth Gen-

eral Conference since the constitutional separation of

such Church in 1844) !' The Bishop thinks this would
be a tremendous stroke, for ' It would put our Methodism
in an impregnable historic position and would give us a

continent-wide evangelical vantage. He that runneth

may read.' " '.

We endorse Bishop Du Bose's words "looking for-

ward", and have often wondered how the great Methodist

denomination can afford .to divide itself sectionally; We
believe that you agree with the Bishop. But listen to

what Editor Joy of The Advocate adds to the
: fine ex-

pression of the Bishop: "Bishop Du Bose now resides

in California, where the exuberance of the fruits- and
flowers has a tendency to express itself in the ide^s and
language of new-comers. It is not strange tlijat a trans-

,

.planted Georgian soon discovers that no Church (jan do

lii^'h outside business under a sectional nan3(e. Yet he

tixvlit remember that he has episcopal colleagu(^s who take

pride in the sectional designation and would bitterly

oppose a change. 'South' is historic enough for them.

However, this is a free country, and if the Methodist

lack the grace to get together as they should, the next

best thing is for the several Churches to do their utmost,

eaeli in its own way but with all possible cooperation,

with the common aim to make America Christian. The
objective is not denominational aggrandizement, but the

promotion of righteousness. The one thing which ought

,Mbe inipQSsibl^''forj5^6r 'chiirch,-.ox for any Evangelical

Chiirch,-is;t0 waste; a,' single main-or^ a single dollar upon
co.mpetitive wojik. jjjCffifornia is a section, where in the

past this princpleiiias been honored—in the breach!"

• -These'<itte!^t4fe)tt^^peak for themselves as to how union

progresses with itself, that is one denomination trying

to unite itself as an American body and not a ''North"

and "South" Church.
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There are more people who believe that Christ's

prayer that His people should be one, meant one in

spirit, rather than one in denomination.

An organization can be so big that its machinery will

break down. The Interchurch World Movement is a

fair example. Denominational divisions are only a

breaking up into separate units of the great army of

Christ that is marching forth to victory. Denomination-

al heads stand as captains and in this way the last soldier

is brought in personal touch and contact and goes forth

to do his work. If there were only one denomination

the average church member would be so far removed
from service and personal contact that it would become

a "do as you please" society. Interest would be lost,

personal contact destroyed, and the forward march of

Chi'istianity would become checked by trying to operate

tlirough a huge machine.

A CHURCH CALENDAR
It seems to us that the Christian Church should have

a calendar—a well planned program to be carried out

tlirough the year at stated times. We understand that

"Objectives" are being worked out now, which is get-

ting at the same plan and principle.

Tlie calendar for each year should be worked out by

a commission from each of the Conventions and read at

the fall Conferences, suggestions received, revision made,

and published in December to take effect January first.

The whole Church—the whole denomination—should

be pulling and pressing toward the same goal and at the

same time. We are too small in numbers to be divided

'in interest and energy. Certain things may be more
easil}' worked in some sections than others but the oui-

standing aims of the Churcli should be stressed by a

united Brotherhood.

Our Forward Movement and Men and Men and Mil-

linns Movement are drawing us to the place and point

of stressing definite things at definite times. The Field

Committee of the Men and Millions Forward Movement
of the Southern Convention is just now arranging for

periodic expression to different phases of religious ac-

tivities.

Let us go forward in these things and find our way to

a definite and well defined program for the whole
Church. "United we stand; divided we fall."

SEEING CHINA'S SITUATION

Eev. Wilson P. Minton, our Mission Secretary, writ-

ing to The Sun's Editor recently, had this to say about

Japan, which it seems to us, should entertain the thought
of the Brotherhood

:

"This trip has revealed a great many things to me
about our own work and also about the mission work of

Japan from the standpoint of other denominations as

well. The more I see of Japan and the more I study her

position in the Orient the more convinced T am that we
have here the strategic mission field of the Far East,

not that, but she is bound to figure largely in the affairs

of all the world unless her relationships with her neigh-
bors far and near is tempered with Christianity the world
will suffer for it. As she stands now, she lias p:';i.ci-ically

no religion. Great efforts are being made to instill

patriotism more deeply in the hearts of her people by
stressing anew the religion of Shinto; and Duddhist is

still rampart all over the Empire, but it seems tliat in
spite of all that, great masses of the people are without
any religious convictions whatsoever. If the forces of
Christianity could step in in a really adequate way I\OW
the tide could be turned toward the Truth that would
make this nation free and that would make liei- a force
for righteousness forever. But to do this thing, every
denomination must increase its missionary force both in

men and equipment with all possible speed. Japaji is a

hard field to work in but the challenge from the stand-
point of the far reaching effects of mission work here is

appealing to the strongest type of men—men who do
not fear to grapple with a hard problem through the
help of the Heavenly Father."

ONE BIG FIGHT OF THE CHURCH

We get the information from the Northwestern
Christian Advocate that a recent survey was taken in

Iowa of the classification of the mail that went out over
the rural routes of that State. During the month of

October one carrier distributed 3,690 papers, only twenty
of which were of a religious kind. The mail route is

tliirty miles long and tliese twenty papers of a religious

nature went to only seven families.

There are two things that every pastor knows and
knows well : That it is difficult to get people to attend,

churcli and to take the Church paper. The regular at-

tendants at church are usually . those who read the de-

nominational organ. It would not be so bad if aU those

who absent themselves from church would read the of-

ficial organ of the denomination. But such is not the

case.

The one big fight of the Church—of all denomina-
tions—is to get the Church paper into the homes of the

people. And what is an added proposition is getting it

read after it enters. The burden rests upon the whole
Church and it is an issue that cannot be evaded and put
aside. It keeps coming to us and we must meet it.

There is no "back to normal" with the Church.
"Back to normal" is a poor slogan for anything. "Back
to"—we do not like it. The Church is satisfied too often

with stale things and not willing enough to go forward.

If the world war does not push us forward, our boys

have died in vain. Back to nothing—forward to some-

thing.

You have your way of doing things, of organization,

and development. If the other fellow does not do as you
do, or as you think he should do, remember each soldier

can fight better in his own -armor.
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THE OBSERVATORY
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UNEMPLOYMENT, BUT HOPE IN THE FOKEGEOUND

A survey of the existing unemployment in manufac-

turing and city industries made by the Department of

Labor, brings owt some extraordinary figiires. It seems

almost unbelievable that 3,4''3,466 persons, or one-

third of the working population in these lines, should be

idle, yet the unrest prevalent during the last fevF months,

in part, reflects tlie extent of this extremely large army
of idle people.

According to the statistics, the highest percentage of

unemployment is found in Michigan where it has reached

82 per cent. In New York the average is 28 per cent

compared Avith 38 per cent in Massachusetts, 43 per cent

in Connecticut, 44 per cent in Illinois, and 50 per cent

in Indiana and Ohio. The startling proportion, however,

is that all of this has taken place during so short a length

of time. Only six months ago all of these industries were

proceeding at the top notch.

But prospects are brigliter for the future. Banks
are functioning as usual. Confidence is not lost and
credit has not disappeared as in the financial crisis fol-

lowing other Avars and panicky times of tlie last half cen-

tury of oi;r history ; and most of this feeling of confidence

is due to the backing of our present Federal Reserve

System of finance. The reopening of mills, and the ex-

tension of full hours of work in the present hours of

turmoil show that better times are not far off
;
probably

within a few months, rather than within a period of

five years, as was the case after the financial crisis of

1893.'

HOW PROSPERITY IS GIVEN

Prosperity in business depends upon the good faith

and righteousness of the man, is the estimation of Roger

W. Babson, head of the Babson Statistical Bureau of

New York. In a recent address he told how, in exam-

ining the statistics of business changes, he tried to find

the underlying causes, of depression and of prosperity.

He said that
'

' a period of depression is the result of un-

righteousness, dishonesty, extravagance, and inefficiency

which develop in the latter lialf of a period of prosperity

;

and secondly, that a period of prosperity is a reaction

from the righteousness, industry, integrity and thrift

which develop in the latter half of a period of depres-

sion."

He fvu'ther says: "It is not railroads, steamships,

or factories which cause our proseprity ; it is not bank

clearings, foreign trade, or commodity prices which give

us good business. All these things are mere thermometers

tluit register the temperature of the room. Prosperity

is based on those fundamental qualities of faith, tem-

perance, service, and thrift, Avhieh are the products of re-

ligion. The fundamentals of prosperity are the Ton

Commandments. '

'

COLLEGE IDEALISM

American colleges are challenged with the duty of

"manufacturing men and women who are not afraid to

have ideals
'

',
says Sliailer Mathews, Dean of the Univer

sity of Chicago, in a recent issue of the Independent.

Taking the instance in which Berea College (Ohio)

elected its new president from Oberlin College, both of

wliich are noted, not so much for their scholastic train-

ing, but, for their high ideals and Christian character.

Dean Mathews showed how the American colleges are

being challenged with the responsibility of devoting more
attention to this very essential part of education,—train-

ing of cliaracter—or , to tlie moral as well as the tech-

nical obligation of education.

Dean Mathews sees that the present tendency in

American colleges is to center too much on "producing
specialists and miscellaneous job-finders", and he be-

lieves that "sooner or later they will lament their lack

of teacliers who believe they have a moral obligation to

their pupils."

LIMITING EDUCATION
The recent action of Princeton University to restrict

the number of its students to 2,000 indicates an all-to-

prevalent change in the educational policy of a number
of American institutions of higher learning. It is that

cliange wliich indicates that such institutions desire not

to be distinguished for tlieir numbers, but for their

(|uality. In one sense it is a race between higher insti-

tutions to sacrifice in the number of their educated in

order to gain prestige by those who are permitted edu-

cation.

In regard to this instance The New Yorl- World says:

"No doubt popular universities have much to gain from
tlie economic side by limiting the number of their stu-

dents. It will counteract tendencies toAvard expansion

Avhich under the increased demand for college education

have subordinated the scholastic to the commercial func-

tioning of college administration, and impose onerous

burdens on presidents to finance swollen development.

Very probably the character of college instruction would
improve if only the best promise were accepted. But
there is anotlier and more pertinent obligation which

must be fulfilled in order to maintain a truly democratic

and American spirit in education, Ave liave a promise to

tlie uneducated and undeA'eloped. American colleges are

under obligation to provide higher education to all who
seek it."

According to statistics from Washington, tlie cost of

living lias decreased in the past several months, eigl\t

cities shoAving an average of 15%.

Tliere are today 115,000 tubercular children in

Vienna, according to a comprehensive statistical study

of the child health situation in the Austrian capital,

made by the American Red Cross. Tuberculosis is the

most appalling factor in the present day conditions in

Vienna, and of the ^115,000 children infected 16,000 are

in urgent need of surgical treatment.
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CONTRIBUTIONS mm
OUE VIRGINIA LETTEK

IP we ever needed to be on the alert, in the cause

of prohibition, it is now. It is true we have con-

stitutional prohibition in the United States, but

the enemy of the movement for the prohibition of the

liquor traffic, was never more active than now. For a

long time they did not believe constitutional prohibition

was possible, and the enemy rested well and comfortably,

so assured were they that there was no danger, but one

day they woke up to the fact that the prohibition amend-
ment had been passed by Congress, and then they were
compelled to believe they had been too well content for

what they regarded as their best interests. Now they are

working with all the power at their command to defeat

the constitution of their own government. The dry
forces must never let up till the liquor business is dead
and beyond the hope of resurrection. Steady, brethren

!

Let us stand in our places and do our best.

The one gigantic task for the people of the United

States today is to see that the prohibition law is en-

forced. There is no surer way to defeat the cause of

prohibition than to allow the law to go, not enforced.

Non-enforcement of the law will bring the whole thing

into disrepute and break down the eighteenth amendment
to the constitution. Enforce the law and ultimate vic-

tory may be counted as assured. Neglect enforcement

and failure is certain. As a whole, the people will not

stand for non-enforcement. A law that cannot be en-

forced the people will not stand for, but enforce the law,

and the liquor business will soon be a thing of the past.

By the time the next generation has reached mature age,

the fight of the liquor traffic will have been defeated and
sent to its grave from which it may not be resurrected.

During the year 1920 there were admitted to the

United States 454,119 immigrants. This is another re-

minder of the fact that, though we fail to carry the Gos-

pel to heathen lands, yet we cainmot shun the responsi-

bility of evangelizing the world. If we do not go to the

world with the Gospel, the world will come to us without

the Gospel and force us to action, or they will heathenize

us. It still stands a choice before us—We may do as we
please, but the responsibility is with us. We must call

them to repentence iinder the Gospel, or they will

heathenize us because we try to keep the Gospel all to our-

selves. Which shall it be ? I vote to give them the Gos-

pel. How do you vote on the question ?

And what do you think of the "milk and water" re-

ligion, recently mentioned in these letters? It is the

kind of religion that claims to have nothing but life, not

spiritual life, not devotional life, but just life. Surely

that does seem to be something new under the sun. Is

that possible ? Can there be real Christianity when there

is no spiritual life, no devotional life, not anything but

just life? Well, we doubt it. You just as well claim

that a tree can bring forth apples when it has no power

to bring forth bloom. Indeed last sviramer I saw just
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such a tree—it was growing down by the water's edge.

It luid life, that and nothing else. It had no flower-life

and no fruit-life. There it stood just absorbing every-

thing about it to consume all it could get on its own life.

It was a living thing, but that was all—it had no parts

of value. It used its life for itself. How much religion

tliere is in the world just like that—it has nothing for

any one but itself. Now it seems to me that a religion

which has no life for anything but itself is not the re-

ligion of Christ, and I cannot believe that I have any
need for that sort, nor do I believe that the lost sinners

of this world need that sort of religion. This "milk
and water" religion may do for such as do not need the

work of grace (if there are any such) which we call re-

generation. Let us be glad that the religion of Jesiis

(Jhrist is still spiritual and devotional, issuing into the

great Eternal Life which Jesus gives to them that be-

lieve and obey Him. Can it be possible that a religion

which has just life, not spiritual life and not devotional

life, can be the religion of Jesus? We think not. But
if it persists in claiming to be religion, the religion of

Jesus Christ, then when it has done as much for lost

humanity as the Christian religion has done, we shall be
willing to share honors with it. Will it accept the chal-

lenge? We believe not only that they cannot, but that

tliey will not. A religion without the blood of Christ

and without the atonement cannot measiire up to the

essentials of salvation.

J. Pressley Barrett.
Holland, Virginia.

FOUR-SQUARE

I—Growth

The New Jerusalem as the seer of Patmos observed it

lay "four-square". Growth too expresses itself in the

same way. Witness what is said of the growth of Jesus

—

"And the child grew in wisdom and in statue, and in

favor with God and man."

The normal life grows in these four directions. Only
idiots fail to develop in wisdom. Growth in wisdom is to

bo distinguished from growth in Ijook-knowledge. Wis-
dom ought to be enhanced by study i)i the schools, but

tlie conse([uenee does not necessarily follow. Many great

scholars have lacked wisdom. Many wise men have

lacked scholarship. Wisdom is deseernment of the inner

significance of the experiences of life and of the race.

Jesus grew in wisdom and so should we.

TIu! jihysical dwarf is a monstrosity. So natural and

normal is physical growth that any interruption of it

occasions surprise. But the development of a sound body

is more than a matter of years. Positively speaking it

includes also play, proper food, work, sleep, and the ap-

])lication of sanitary and hygenic principles. Negatively

it includes abstention from all hurtful things, such as
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aleolio], tobacco, dancing, and intemperance in every

form. Our bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost

and should be kept socially pure.

The normal life can no more leave God out of its

program than it can leave out food. In Him we live

and move and have onr being. Jesus increased in favor

with God. As we have larger experience and more am-

ple opportunity, it is our pleasure, our joy, our privilege

to merit His increasing favor. We should be scruplously

careful ever to choose His side of any question.

And finally, in order to be four-square our develop-

ment should include the approval progressively of our

fellowman. This approval is not to be sought for by

flattery or favoring, as it is the legitimate by-product of

tlie normal, daily life well and conscientiously lived.

The life that seeks popularity will not meet the test of

four-S([uare growth. The life that receives the favor of

brothermen as our unearned increment of living is the

real life that counts. Such a life may be crovrned vrith

a cross and nails through hands and feet and a javelin-

pierced side, but such a life is worth all it costs. Earn-

estly seek it ; covet it.

Mental, physical, spiritual, social—such are the in-

gredients of the life that is four-square in its growth.

Such a life God yearns for each one of us to live for

Him.
W. A. Harper.

SUFFOLK LETTER

The 1920 census shows that 51% of the population of

the United States dwell in towns and cities. This is the

first time in the history of this country that the urban

population lias out-numbered the rural population. This

increases the obligation of the Church to plant herself

more firmly in the towns and cities. So much is written,

in recent years, about the "problem of the country

church", that one would conclude, if he did not think

for himself, that religion would decline if something

were not done for the country church. A little care-

ful observation and thought might reveal the "problem

of the city church". Here is the great problem for

riiristianity. Wlien Jesus "was come near. He beheld

the city, and wept over it." We are not told that He
wept over tlic coinitry. He ."wept" at the grave of

Lazarus and over the city of Jerusalem.

If Jesus were near some of our modem cities He would

weep again. Immigration is one menace to city life.

Foreign languages, foreign faiths, foreign customs,

group themselves apart from native groups and lose

their place in Christian worship and service. The ab-

sence of homes of their own makes city population a

moving popidation. Tliey liave no fixed or settled habi-

tation. It is a moving people as well as moving pictures.

The proximity of the people, with the absence of neigh-

borliness, is also a bar to religious development. Be-

sides this, all forms of vice are within reach of the

young and in the most attractive form. Here the forces

of unrighteousness clothe themselves in beauty, play en-

chanting music; offer carnal delights, and win the in-

experienced into ways that lead from God and the

Church. Temptations of all kinds lure the young into

fields of pleasure rather tlian the way of the Lord.

Some people pity those who dwell in remote country

districts because they know so little; those who dwell in

the city deserve more pity because they know so much.

Much of the evil in the country is sent out from the city.

Obscene literature, lascivious pictures, vulgar shows, and
all the arts of sin are carried from the city into the

country.

Again many people going from the country, wLer'P

they have enjoyed friendship and worship, become en-

amored of the sights and entertainments and lose their

habit of Sunday school and church. The atmosphere is

tainted with moral disease. As malaria, rising fiom

cesspools and swamps, may be taken into the lungs and

disesase the body, so moral sentiment and conduct may
poison city atmosphere and disease the moral life of those

who breathe its death-dealing poison. The contact with

evil is contagion itself. The problems of Christianity

and of the Church is in the city. In fact the pi-oblem of

civilization is in the city. The downfall of nations has

been the downfall of cities. Witness Babylon, Ninevah,

Greece, Rome. The ruins of cities are graves of na-

tions. If city church problems can be solved, country

church problems will take care of themselves. What
this day needs is a great awakening as to the value of

country life, and the need of a more consecrated spirit-

ual life in city churches. "Come out from among them,

and be ye separate, saith the Lord", is a good text for

the people in the city churches in this year of question

marks. The church life is too close to the life of the

world. In the dance, in the card club, in the joy ride,

in the Sunday desecration, the church mingles too much
with the world. City life needs a Christian atmosphere

that is socially pure, commercially honest, intellectually

sound in the faith, and absolutely separate from the

worldly.

W. W. Staley.

The I'nitarians completed a few weeks ago the raising

of a special fund of $2,2.50,000.00 to aid the various en-

terprises of their Church, $.50,000.00 of the fund to go

as an endowment of their Church peper, The Christian

Register.

Governor Morrison, of North Carolina, has recom-

mended the creation of two new offices or commissions

—

that of Taxation, and also one of Banking.

A mob of Tennessee men burned a negro murderer

named Henry Lowery, near Memphis, Jenuary 26.

Governor James M. Cox of Ohio, declares, after a

recent visit to President Wilson, that he finds him much
imjiroved in liealth and more robust in every way than he

was on the occasion of the Governor 's call last summer.
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CHRISTIAN UNITY GATHERING

(Syndicated Matter)

Plans have been made for the most notable Christian

unity conference ever held in America to meet at tlic

Second Baptist church, St. Louis, February 2-4. It will

be attended by more than a thousand delegates from vari-

ous Protestant bodies of the Middle West in particular,

although many from the East will attend. No program

of its kind has ever been put on anywhere before. It will

not be in the interest of any one denomination or any one

Christian-unity movement, but all Christian-unity move-

ments will be officially represented, and delegates from
all denominations will be in attendance. The St. Louis

committee is composed of Rt. Rev. F. F. Johnson, Pro-

testant Episcopal bishop, chairman; Rev. Dr. W. C. Bit-

ting, pastor Second Baptist church, vice-chairman; Rev.

Dr. D. C. MacLeod, pastor Central Presbyterian church,

secretary; Rev. Dr. A. H. Armstrong, secretary of tlie

St. Louis Church Federation, assistant secretary, and

Rev. Dr. George A. Campbell, pastor Union Avenu.i

Christian church, treasurer ; besides a minister and lay-

man on the connnittee from each of the following bodies:

Congregational, Baptist, Disciple, Evangelical, German
Methodist, Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal

South, Protestant Episcopal, Presbyterian in the U. S.

A.
,
Presbyterian in the U. S., United Lutheran and

United Presbyterian. The conference is under the aus-

pices of the Association for the Promotion of Christian

Unity, headquarters of which is in Baltimore, Rev. Dr.

Peter Ainslie, president, and Rev. Dr. H. C. Armstrong,
secretary.

The program is of unusual interest, and has awak-

ened general enthusiasm throughout the Middle West
The conference opens at 2 :30 on February 2, with an

address by Dr. Ainslie, outlining the scope of the con-

ference and emphasizing how the various movements to-

ward church unity represented in the conference supple-

ment each other in helping forward the unity of the

church. Following his address will be the question,

"What Does My Denomination Mean by 'The Church'

and 'Church Unity' "? This will be answered in brief

addresses by the following speakers: Rev. Dr. W; IT.

Giestweit, pastoi- Third B<i]itist elnirch, St. Louis, will

answer for the Baptists; Rev. Dr. S. IT. Woodrow, pastor

Pilgrim Congregational church, St. Louis, will answer
for the ( Congregational ists ; ! Rev. Dr. F. W. Brnham,
president of the United Christian Missionai'y Society,

St. Louis, will answer for the Disciples; Rev. Dr. C. B.
Spencer, editor of the Central Clirisliav Advorafr, Kan-
sas City, will answer for the Methodists; Rev. Dr. .Jolm

S. Bunting, rector church of the Ascension, St. Louis,

will answer for the Protestant Episcopalians ; Rev. Dr.
B. P. Fullerton, St. Louis, will answer for the Pi'esbyter-

ians; Rev. Dr. John Baltzer, president of the General
Evangelical Synod, will answer for the Evangelicals;

Rev. Dr. W. E. Wheeler, jiastor St. Mark's United Luth-
eran church, St. Louis, will answer for the Lutherans

;

Rev. Dr. J. H. C. Fritz, dean Concordia Seminary, will

answer for the Missouri Synod of th^ Lutheran Churcli.

These addresses will be written and given over to a com-
mittee on findings. This committee will make its report
on the last day of the conference.

On the evening of February 2 the Lambeth Appeal,
wliicli was foniiulated last summer at Lambeth Palace by
I lie bishops of tlie vVngelican and Episcopal Churches,
will be presented hy an Episcopal bishop, followed by
conference. On February 3, in the morning session, the

World Conference on Faith and Order will be presented
by Mr. Robert H. Gardiner, secretary of the World Con-
ference and a prominent attorney and banker of Boston.
That afternoon the American Council on Organic Union
of Evangelical Protestants will be represented by Mr.
Henry W. Jessup, distinguished lawyer, son of the well-

known missionary educator of that name, born at Beirut,
'ria, now professor of law in the New York University

and author of a number of books, to whom perhaps more
tilan any other is due the credit of this Protestant plan
of union. That evening Christian unity on the mission
fields will be presented by Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown,
well-known author and traveler, and for 25 years secre-

tary of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.

On the morning of February 4, the World Alliance
for Promoting International Friendship through the
Churches will be presented by Rev. Dr. H. A. Atkinson,
secretary of the Carnegie Peace Union and a member of

the Executive Committee of the World Alliance. That
afternoon the Christian Endeavor movement will be pre-

sented by its founder. Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark of Bos-
ton

;
also that afternoon the Universal Conference of the

Church of Christ on Life and Work will be presented by
the Rev. Dr. Frederick Lynch, editor of The Christian
Work, New York, author of numerous books and ore of

tlie American leaders in problems having to do with in-

ternational friendship. Dr. Lynch is one of the secre-

taries of the Universal Conference and Iielped in its

irganization.

.^fter each address two hours or more will be given
for ( onference and free discussion. Th-' last ev.ini ig an
addicss will be made in the interest of the Federal
( '(unicil of (churches of Christ in America by Prof, ller-

l)crt L. Willett of Cliicago TTniversity and author of many
\ aliial(le bonlcs.

This cunference is uni(|ue in that is is strictly a

Christian unity conference, lieing interdenominational,

and each jiarty liaving freedom to discuss the plans pre-

sented and tlie outlook for Christian cooperation. It in-

cludes movements for Protestant unity as well as move-
ments for the unity of the whole Church—Protestant,

Angelican, Eastern Orthodox and Roman Catholic. It

likewise includes theological, ethical and social approach-
es, as well as approaches by polity. It is, beyond any
doubt, the most comprehensive presentation of Christian

nil it y that has ever been made, and it is no surprise that

it has awakened such great interest. Ministers and
laymen of all denominations will be in attendance; like-

^\•ise, many women, who will take part in the conference,
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OUR MOUNTAIN WORK

How would you like to live in a neighborhood where

there were neither churches nor Sunday schools? Would
such a neighborhood be likely to produce men and women
of strong character who would be useful citizens?

Strange as it may seem, there are many places in our

land where the people are just as ignorant of the Bible

and its truths as though they lived in the darkness of a

heathen country. What may we expect of the boys and

girls who live in such places? In the mountains of

North Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee we find thous-

ands of boys and girls who are growing into manhood
and womanhood without the refining and uplifting in-

fluence of Bible instruction. Word comes to us des-

cribing the condition of five mountain counties in Ten-

nessee with a population of fifty-two thousand, less than

one tenth of whom have ever attended a Sunday school;

similar conditions prevail in North Carolina and Vir-

ginia. The white population is of North Carolina and

Virginia ancestry, and is engaged exclusively in lumber-

ing and agricultural pursuits. It is not uncommon to

find families of from seven to eleven in a single home,

and not a Christian among them. Many boys and girls

from five to twelve years old are found who never heard

a pi-ayer or attended a religious service of any kind.

They are a people of strong natural endowments, frugal

and industrious. The only religious workers outside the

country towns are occasional circuit riders and a few

old time preachers of a bygone generation who boast of

their lack of "book larnin' " and that texts for the

day's sermon "pop" into their minds "jest as they

walked up the steps". There are large neighborhoods

where not over three or four are church members. Here
is a field with no standard of life worthy of our race,

decaying and starving spiritually for lack of the uplift

and inspiration which the gospel gives to men and com-

miuiities. Here lie buried the social, intellectual and

sjiii'itiuil forces only waiting to be awakened from their

long slumber into quickening power by the Word of God.

'i he above is a statement by The Presbylerian Board
of Publication and every word of it is vouched for by
]\Iiss Hedgepeth who sends us the facts.

We are trying to help these mountain people. Our
C'vn Miss lola Hedgepeth has "gone for us" and opened

a day school in Carroll County, Virginia. In a district

five miles by four there are 138 people, men, women and
('hil(lre)i. There is not a church, day school or Sunday
school ill all this district, save ours. Miss Hedgepeth
now has seventy pupils enrolled and she is seeking to

carry intelligence and the Gospel to these people of our

own race, tongue, and country. She needs help. We
must send other teachers and preachers. Will your class,

will your school not have a part in this great and good
Avork ?

HOW A DOLLAR WOK HIS HEART

When I was a little fellow about nine years old, there

was a great famine in India. The minister told us in

church that there were thousands of people dying over

there, and that one dollar would save one person's life.

Then I saw a picture in the papers and magazines of

people who were starving. They were so thin, like skele-

tons, and their eyes were sunken. And I wondered how
I should feel to have no breakfast, and no dinner, and
no supper, and none the next day, nor the next. I

thought about my dollar, that would save one life. But
I thought I could not spare that dollar. I had worked
hard for it, worked in the hayfield, and earned one dol-

lar and fifty-five cents. Oh no, I could not spare a

whole dollar. Then I thought about the people who
were dying and I could not stand it any longer. I had
an awful fight, but I gave up that dollar. I sent it to

save somebody's life.

But that dollar was my treasure. It was so much to

me that when it went to India, my heart went with it.

I thought about it all the time. I wondered what kind
of a person it was whose life I had saved. I read every-

thing I could find about India. All the time I was in

school and in college I was interested in India. Then
they told us in college that in India thousands of people

were dying without knowing of Jesus, the Bread of Life,

and they were hungry for Him. And I felt just as I did

when I heard of the famine. I wanted to go feed them.

I wanted to tell them about Jesus. So now I am going

to follow my dollar. I give my life to India. I want to

carry the Bread of Life to those people.

—

Testimony of

a Young Missionary.

FOURTEEN PERSONAL QUESTIONS FOR EVERY CHRIS-

TIAK TO CONSIDER

Did you ever stop to consider that :

"The only one of the twelve apostles who did not

become a missionary became a traitor ?
"

"God had an only Son, and He was a missionary"?

"The world will be evangelized in that generation

in which the Christian teachers of its youth determine,

by God's help, that it shall be done"?
"Discovery has made the world a neighborhood; mis-

sions will make the world a brotherhood"?

"If Christianity is false we ought to suppress it; if

Christianity is true, we are bound to propagate it? Am
i doing my full duty in this"?

"No interest in missions betrays either woeful ignor-

ance, nor willful disobedience"?

"Indifference to missions is treason to Jesus Christ,

and this is the worst kind of treason" ?

"The great commission, 'Go ye into all the world*,

etc., is the most often repeated command of our Lord,

and is as imperative as cither one of the Ten Command-
ments"?

"For every dollar you give away to convert the

heathen abroad, God gives you ten dollars worth of pur-

pose to deal with the heathen at home"?
"We should expect great things from God; and at-

tempt great things for God"?
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"The Church is the greatest institution in the world

and the Sunday school is the greatest organization of the

Church"?
"The chief reason for the lack of interest in missions

is that tlie luenibership of tlie church were not, in their

youth, while yet in the Sunday school, given a missionary

vision
'

' ?

"The Sunday school teacher and worker who is not a

missionary worker is out of place
'

' ?

"Ours will be a missionary Church, that is to say, a

growing, powerful Church, wlien our Sunday school

teachers become missionary teachers, and not till then"?

OUR ORPHANAGE
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

HELP FINISH NEW BUILDING

The Christian Orphanage had a splendid year in

1920. It had an average of sixty children in its care

during the entire year. Its present building has been

full to the limit of its capacity during the entire year.

More than one hundred children were refused admit-

tance because we had no room for them. To meet the

many pitiful appeals, the Board of Trustees undertook

to build another building, and at the end of the year

that building was almost completed on the outside.

It is a handsome structure and will give ample room
for at least sixty little children. We want to complete

this building by the first of May and have it ready to

dedicate and turn over to the Board of Trustees at the

annual meeting in the month of May. We want every

dollar paid and have it free of debt. It is to care for the

little helpless tots and we do not want a dollar of indebt-

edness on this building when the doors are opened for the

little children to walk in and possess the beautiful home.

If every one will do his duty and give something we feel

sure we can carry out this plan.

It seems to me that every member of the Christian

Church in the Southern Christian Convention would
want to invest something in this splendid building that

is to be a home for the little tots (God bless their little

hearts) for years to come and tliink of the many little

lives that will be trained in tliis building and the many
useful boys and girls that will go out from this home in

years to come to be a blessing to society and do service

for mankind.

A small contribution would not hurt you but if each

member of the Christian Church would send us a small

contribution, oli, how rapidly it would run' up our bank
account and how easy it would be to finish this building

and pay every dollar of its cost. Help us to do a larger

work this year.

CiiAs. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 2, 1921
Amount Brought Forward $104.10

Children's Offerings
Martha and Hazel Higgius, Mt. Vodiom, Ohio, i|*0.2il; \\r.

ginia Pearl and "W, T. Avf3fnip, .20; Rutli /M. Smifovd, ..20.

total $.60.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

LeIiJiiioii, •'(^1.40; D;iinaseus, (Orange Co.), 2.1)0; Liberty,
(\';iiice Co.) -l.:!-!; Mt. Auburn, 2. SO; Hanks' Chapel, 1.4.3; Mo'r-

risville, 2,00.

C Eastern Virginia Conference)
New iIIo]ie, (Val. Va.), .+2.20; Suffolk, 25.00; Portsiuoutli,

.!.O0; Bctlili'liem, 2.45; Antioch, 4.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Aiiilirosc, .tl.22; Rose Hill, Nov. and Dec, 11.25; Rose Hill,

.Jnu., 3.ol. Total .$66.(12.

Special Offerings
Woman's Missionary Society, New Elani church, .$11.70;

J. GT. Jones on .support of cildren, 30.00; Wallace Holland, 1.00;
First Christian Sunday school, Saransee, Mass., 6.09; O 'Kelly
Bible Class, First church, Greensboro, 25.00. Total .$73.79.

Thanksgiving Offerings
Damascus (Orange Co.), $6.00; Oak Level. 13.45; Pleasant

Hill church, (Wiugate, Ind.). 7.32. Total $26.77.

Children's Home Fund
E. B. Rawles, Suffolk, on pU-dgc, $5.00; J. Walter

.Tolinston, on pledye, 10.00; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Edmondson, 20.00;
]\ri's. S. O. Spruill, 5.00; Wadley, Ala., Sunday school, 5.00;
.1. W. Lewter,, pledge, 5.00; Mrs. T. W. Butt', 10.00. Total,
$60.00.

Total for the week, $227. 7S. Grand total, $631.88.

TWO LETTERS
Dear Uncle Charley. Enclosed you will find twenty-

five cents as my dues for December and January. I

hf)pe that you and tlie little orphans had a pleasant

Christmas and that this year will be a pi-osperous and
happy year for you all. I Avoidd be glad to visit the

Orphanage and see the little children. With best wishes

for you all, your little friend.

—

Rttth 31. Sanford.

We would be very glad indeed to have you visit us
and see the little children. I hope you will visit us this

summer.—'
' Uncle Ch arley.

'

'

Dear ZlncJe Charlcrj : I hope that your little folks do
not have as far to walk to school as I do. I walk when
the weather is not bad and I think two miles is a long

distance, but I haven't missed a single day so far during
this school and hope that I will not have to miss any.

Enclosed you will find our dues for January. We hope
that this year may be the Best Year for tlie Orphanage.
A liappy NcM- Year to you and all tlie cousins.

—

Virf/inia

Pearl and W. T. Aysrvc.

When T was a child T walked a long distance to school

and had a miuldy road. T am glad that you can go to

school every ilay. Y(iu must hurry and come to Elon.

—"Uvrlr Charlr)/."
'

'

'

GENERAL NEWS
'^I'lie yixth World's Christian Endeavor Convention

will l)e held in New York City, July 6-11, 1921.

According to reliable dispatches there are now at least

fifteen million people face to face with actual starvation

and moi'e than foi'ty million in the midst of famine con-

ditions in Northern China.

President-elect Harding has reijuested that the inau-

'-:ui-ation ceremonies be very simple. He has asked that

he simply be allowed to take the oatli of office, make a

short address and go to M'ork.
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CHILDREN CHARMERS
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MOTHER SAYS

]\I other says

:

IF you're thoughtful and polite;

Go to bed at eight each night

;

Always hasten to do chores

And give up chairs to visitors,

"Weed the garden, carry wood.

And be very still and good

—

Mother says:

If you're faithful in your task;

Never beg, but only ask

;

Fold your napkin, say your prayers;

Put no gum upon the chairs;

Keep your bureau Jrawer quite neat

;

Never walk through pools, but on

The sidewalk till the mud is gone;

And say '

' Thank you '

' often, and
Sit erect and walk and stand

;

And wash well behind your ears

;

Always wait untill it clears

To wear your best clothes and not fail

To hang your coat upon its nail—
You will find the people where

You live, like to have you there!

Our house has a pleasant yard.

I am trying very hard !

—From the Little Freckled Person, by Mary
Caroline Davies.

A FAMOUS APPEAL
This is a story of a dog rescued last year by the Na--

tional Canine Defense League of England.

"Bobs" belonged to a London school girl, and had
been picked up by the police while he was out in the

street without his muzzle. Witnesses at the police court

accused him of ferocity, and the magistrate sentenced

him to deatli. Tnnnediate execution was averted by some
children, who ])icked Bobs up in their arms and ran

away \yii\t him, ev(Mitually taking him to liis liome, where
a state of sei^c ])revailed for two days, the jjolice con-

stantly deinandiiiu' the dog, hut failing to secure |)0sses-

siou of liim.

After making careful in(|uiry, and haxinj:- examined
Bobs, the League decided on entering an appeal against

the decision of the magistrate, being influenced not only

by the particular circumstances in the case of Bobs, but
also by motives of larger policy, for it was becoming
evident that drastic action must be taken to pi'ove that

dogs and dog-owners generally had a right to justice and
fair play. Bobs became a national dog hero. Hun-
dreds of photographs were taken of him, and for many
days the newspapers devoted eoh;mns to his case.

The League collected over 20,000 signatures from
dog-lovers to a petition prayiiig for his reprieve, and it

became evident tluit the death sentence could only be

carried out in defiance of public sentiment, for Bobs had
become one of the best known and most widely discussed

dogs in history. The children especially were interested

in him, and followed the development of the appeal with

intense anxiety. Two barristers were engaged on behalf

of the League and at the Clei-kenwell Sessions Court the

fate of Bobs hung m the balance. A motor char-a-banc

full of witnesses for the defense drove to the Court, Bobs
occupying the front seat ad looking complacently at the

forty or more photographers and cinema operators who
assembled to secure pictures of the event.

Fifteen witnesses were called for the prosecution,

and drfring the hearing of the case the chairman suggest-

ed that the League should allow the conviction to stand

on condition that the death sentence was not carried out.

Mr. Curtis Bennett, who appeared on behalf of the

League, refused to accept the suggestion, and the chair-

man asked for Bobs to be brought into the court. This

was done, and Bobs was placed upon the bench in front

of his advocate, while Mr. Curtis Bennett made an elo-

ffuent and convincing appeal on his behalf, adding that

he was prepared to call fifty witnesses for the defense,

including the highest expert evidence procurable.

The exemplary behavior of Bobs immediately created

a profoundly favorable impression, and the chairman of

sessions without hearing any witnesses for the defense,

said that the majority of the magistrates had come to the

conclusion that Bobs was innocent of the charge of feroc-

ity, and therefore the conviction would be quashed, Mr.

Curtis Bennett agreeing that Bobs should be kept under

control in the future. Outside the court a large crowd

of sympathizers assembled, and there was a scene of

great enthusiasm, cheers being given for all who had

helped to save his life, including the League.

This case, which was described by a London news-

paper as "the greatest dog drama in history," was a suc-

cessful effort to secure common justice for the mongrel

dog of a poor London school-girl, and typifies the spirit

which animates the League.

—

Our Dwmh Animals.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due. The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

cription account.

Name

Address
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CHINESE RELIEF FUND

Amount previously received "jioG.Ti

W. R. Saunders 5.00

Total $61.74

A CORRECTION

The amount "reported from last week" for the Chi-

nese Famine Fund in The Sun for January 26, should

have been $43.74 instead of $43.73. Mrs. J. H. Seawell

should have been credited with $5.00 instead of $8.00.

The grand total should read $56.74 and not $56.73.

Messrs. J. E. "West, J. M. Darden, J. A. Williams and

Revs. C. H. Rowland and C 0. Lankford are represent-

ing our S. C. C. Mission Board in a joint session with the

A. C. C. Mission Board at Dayton, Ohio, this week. Rev.

L. E. Smith will attend as a member of A. C. C. Board

Secretaries Atkinson and Minto}i are also in attendance.

THE AMERICAN DAILY STANDARD

We are now receiving at this office The American

Daily Standard, which was referred to in a recent article

in The Sun by Dr. J. Pressley Barrett. The paper has

been reaching us only a few days and we are not in a

position as yet to give definite review or criticism. It

is a ten page, eight column, paper and is endeavoring to

cater to news items, and editorials
'

' Christian in charac-

ter, truthful, clean and entirely fit to he read in the

home circle". The paper seems to have a wide survey

from which it gleans quite a bit of news and carries a

splendid cartoon on the front page of each issue. The
rates are as follows : One year, $10.00 ; six months, $5.00

three months, $2.50, or one month 85 cents. The Stand-

ard's address is 215-217 W. Superior St. Chicago, 111.

WILL REMAIN IN THE HOME FIELD

Many Christian Sun readers who are dee]ily in-

terested in foreign missionary work Avill learn with regret

that Rev. H. Shelton Siiiitir, Yale Station, New Haven,

Conn., will not be able to "go for us" to the foreign

field. Brother Smith has been in Yale two years making

intensive preparation for missionaiy work abroad and it

is a sore disapjiointnient to him that he must now re-

linquish a long cherished design. His wife's health will

not justify his going to a foreign field, and much as his

sympathy and interest in the foreign Avork press him,

he feels it his duty to remain in the home field. Brother

Smith has another year yet in Yale, but the church that

secures his services will be most fortunate indeed. Al-

ready a successful pastor, of some years experience while

a student in Elon College, his three years in the Divinity

school of Yale should serve as a most helpful aid in

fitting him for great and effectual service. Here is

hoping and praying that our Heavenly Father will call

some one to take Bro. Smith's place for foreign service.

THE PORTSMOUTH CHURCH ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS

CONCERNING REV. H. W. DOWDING

Rev. Henry W. Dowding has resigned after a pastor-

ate of nearly four years in the Washington street church,

Portsmouth, Va. He gave as his reasons for this action

his desire to engage in Christian work not directly con-

Jiected with the regular pastorate and his wish to see the

church i^rosper under a more active ministry. He will

close his work March 6, provided another pastor can be

secured by that time. He expects to take another trip

to Europe where he spent three months last spring. Upon
his return from Europe he will be open to engagements
for special work and will reside in Portsmouth where he

has lived for nearly fifteen years. He will be glad to

correspond with any pastor looking for a splendid field.

The following resolutions were adopted by the Of-

ficial Board of the church

:

Whereas, We, the members of the Official Board of

the Portsmouth Virginia Christian church, having re-

ceived the resignation of our pastor. Rev. H. W. Dowd-
ing, who has notified this body that the resignation is

final, find it a 'very painful duty to act on same and it

is with the deepest regret that we accept this resignation.

Therefore, be it resolved : That we feel grateful for

the way he has preached the Gospel of Jesus Christ in its

fullness, which has been a great inspiration and blessing

to its many members, and we pray that he may still con-

tinue in the work for the Master and that our Heavenly

Father will abundantly bless him and his family.

Official Board,

J. S. Wright, Clerk.

FOUND WHILE READING

The Tiion's Herald announces continued cooperation

suiee that paper advanced from $2.50 to $3.00 per year.

('linton, Mass.,^a comparatively small town, has set

the minimum salary of its teachers at $1,500.00. This

will help to get good teachers, and thus be fair to the

precious time of the children.

Tiic first of President-elect Harding's goods were

moved into the White House on January 27, and placed

ill 1he Executive office to remain until the President-

elect is indnceil into office.

Secretary of State (lolby in speaking concerning his

mission to Sonth America says that the trip was most

delightful, and he was impressed with the friendly at-

titude of the people toward this country.

A reduction of $165 in the price of Pordson tractors

is soon to be made, so announces the president of the Foi*d

IMotor Company.

The wage rates for farm labor averaged more during

11)20 than in any previous year in the history of this

country, according to figures obtained by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
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CHURCH NEWS
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HOLLAND, VA.

I liave now been with this field

within five days of four months. I

have been greatly interested in the

work and the people. They are a

whole-souled and liberal people. I am
glad for all the good that has been

done by my predecessors and wish that

my good fortune, under the blessings

of God, may bring to my labors here

no less of good fruits. Rev. W. M.

Jay, my immediate predecessor, still

lives in Holland. He is serving the

Holy Neck church as pastor, and from

reports reaching me is doing a fine

work there. He is very cordial and

cooperates with me by attending our

Wednesday night services and taking

part in same. He is also often vpith

us in our Sunday night services, as

he has no night service ordinarily.

The Holland church is a fine field

for usefulness, if one may be eqvial to

the tasks before him. They take great

interest in whatever concerns the

church and cheerfully cooperate in my
efforts to promote the work here. Soon
after coming here, Deacon I. A.

Luke's Sunday school class gave the

church a very handsome Pulpit Bible,

which is greatly appreciated. These

young people are a blessing to the

cause, and I am hoping and praying

for their largest usefulness in the

work. Our Sunday school is credit-

ed with having as fine teachers as any
school of my acquaintance. It is not

often th^t any one school is blessed

wilh two sistei's who have the reputa-

tion, and .-justly, of being very fine

teachers. Tliey are Mrs. Rosa Daugh-
try and Mrs. Norvella Holland. They
are gi-and-daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Dempsey Jones of blessed memory,
whose place in Holy Neck church,

years ago, will be remembered by the

older ministers of the Conference, and
many of our laymen. Their grand-

daughters, named above, ai'c an honor
to the memory of their forefathers.

We had some difficulty in finding a

teacher for one of our primary classes,

but not long since, Mrs. T. A. Luke
consented to undertake it. She is a

daughter of the late Rev. Robert H.
Holland. Already she has shown her
higli fitness for the place. Her class

has largely i]icreased, both in attend-

ance and in intei'est and the outlook

is very liopeful. Other teachers are

also doing a good work, with good

l)rosj)ects for future development. Our
Sunday school is a great asset to the

Holland church.

We have good music, both in the

Sunday school and in the regular

church services. Miss Brown is our

Sunday school pianist, and she does

her work well. Then our church

music is under the care of Mrs. Wil-

son J. Holland, who directs the music.

She is doing a most helpful work. Our
cliurch organist is Mrs. J. Q. Holland,

wife of our beloved physician. Dr.

J. G. Holland, who is a son of the late

Rev. R. H. Holland of blessed memory
in these parts. Mrs. Holland is truly

given to her work, sparing neither

time nor expense to make her work
highly successful. Then we have a

male quartet, which is promising much
valued service. The singing of the

Holland church is very good and is

gi'owing in interest and efficiency.

The church is carrjdng a financial

burden which is not easy to handle,

and yet so far it seems to be right up
to date. Bro. J. P. Dalton is treas-

ui'er, and so far he has not been one

hour behind in paying the pastor's

salary, and in meeting the necessary

current expenses of the church. With
these facts before us, I think we have

cause to look for larger things in the

work of the Holland church in the

years to come. Bro. Wilson J. Hol-

land, who is the Captain of the Men
and Millions Movement, does not for-

get to keep that good work before the

people, and we are hoping for good

collections in that line. One thing

that is making the work more diffi-

cult is the depression in business, and

yet we hope in due time to come out

all right.

We have met but one serious draw-

back since coming here and that is,

we have our household goods still

packed. This is due to the fact that

not a place for the pastor's residence

can be found in the comnmnity. We
are boarding in cramped (|uarters, but

making out the best we can for the

))i-esent. The church is hoping to

build a parsonage in the near future,

and this is encouraging, but to remain
away from one's household goods for

montlis and months, well, to say the

least of it is depressing, but there is

no use crying over what cannot be

lK'll)ed, and it is true that there is not

one ]ilace in the town or community

that can be had for the pastor's home
—but I am writing too lengthy a let-

ter, and must stop for this time.

J. PiiESSLY Barrett

Hollavd Va., January 26, 1921.

PEOPLES' CHURCH, DOVER, DEL.

The Peoples' Christian church, Do-

ver, Del., is now going ahead at full

steam, under the leadership of our

new pastor, Rev. Roy C. Helfenstein,

JI. A., D. D. We are now in the midst

of our volunteer canvass for church

ex])('nses and benevolences and the

indications are that we will go over

the top. This is a new departure but

is meeting with success. The attend-

ance at all services is showing a mark-

ed improvement especially that of

Sunday night, and the pastor is giving

strong sermons. He is a good mixer

and is nmking new friends each day.

The campaign of giving up one

meal a week for the starving children

of Europe is proving most successful,

more than $500.00 having been raised

thus far, the campaign being started

on December 19, 1920. We think this

a very good showing. The pledge is

for a period of six months, and is at-

tracting attention both at home and

abroad. Two persons from Ohio have

joined with us in the pledge, and are

sending their weekly contributions.

We have added a new device in our

cliurch for the benefit of our members

and visitors who are deaf. The ladies

of the Missionary Society have had

installed "The Acousticon", a won-

derful little instrument that carries

th(> faintest sound to the listener and

enables a deaf ]")erson to hear perfect-

ly all that is said. The instrrment is

simply a complete telephone system

with transmitters and receivers, ten of

the receivers having been installed in

different parts of the church. It is

proving a great blessing.

Our people are already beginning

to think and plan for the coming of

the Conference in the fall and are

looking forward to the visit of our

Southern friends. You will find our

doors standing wide open to receive

you.

Church Olerk
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RICHMOND, VA.

Just a line to let you know that

our work at the First Cliritstian

church of Richmond, Va., is moving

along fine.

We indeed feel like the good Lord

has greatly blessed us as well as our

work, or His work, wliich we are try-

ing to build up for His cause. The

work is about eight months old and

now we have eighty-four church mem-
bers. A good Sunday school and

Christian Endeavor. Our attendance

is on the increase.

The Lightbourne-Davis meeting

was a big success for our church as the

people of the city learned what and

who we were. Before we were often

taken or looked at as one of the "Dis-

ciple churches", as they have several

churches here and call themselves

"Christians".

Everybody who heard Brother

Lightboiirne was delighted and says

that he is the gi-eatest they have ever

heard, and Sam Davis is a real genius.

You will certainly have to hear him to

know what a wonderful man he is.

In conclusion, I must say a word
for the Young Men's Bible Class,

which I have the honor of trying to

teach. Under the auspices of this

class a prayer service was organized

and during the summer months and
up until the revival we met at ap-

pointed class members, homes. The
result was additions to the class and
also to the church. I think every

member has a great interest in the

class. Brethren, pray for our success

in the Capital City of the Old Domin-
ion.

John L. Carr.

A DOUBLE POUNDING
It seems a pity that one should have

so many good things to eat when there

are others by the millions starving.

Well, we haven't entirely forgotten

those starving peoples while we are

receiving bounties.

It seems that poundings are in or-

der nowadays. Anyway they keep

coming. The good people that I serve

seem to have an abundance of eatables

and are not satisfied until they divide

with their unworthy pastor and his

family.

Last Saturday, January 23, was our

regular appointments for Pleasant

Union and Christian Light. Satur-

day night we were invited back to the

cliurcli at Pleasant Union and received

a gracious pounding of good things.

Some who could not be there at night

came witli l)iessings Sunday and oth-

ers who heard what was done hailed

us on tlie road and- continued to pile

on provisions in our "John Henry
Ford".

So we reached Clu'istian Light Sun-

day evening with the back part of the

Ford almost full. When we had con-

cluded service here and went out of

the honse, I found that the pounding
had midtiplied and filled the front

seat till there was hardly room for me
to sit. Well, I was astonished and
confounded. So many good things in

these two poundings, too numerous to

mention, that expressed a great peo-

ples" love foi- a stammering faltering

))astor.

(iod bless them evei'v one. It is a

real pleasure to be a servant of such
generous hearts. Yes this was such

a load that before I arrived home,
poor little Flivver, grunting and pant-

ing under the .strain, had to give vent

to its feelings with a blow out. I

couldn't get t" my tool box well, so

had 1i> iio in on the i-ini. The first

t'mc i cvei- enjoyed a rim ride.

And one of the most enjoyable parts

of a ])ounding is to see wife and chil-

dren "cut a ca]ier" when we drive up
to the back door. Wife enjoys every

l)iece of it as she unwi-aps and packs

away. Tlien she wants to go with me
to see these good ]ieople every one.

But the best is, that we took an of-

fering at both of these churches for

tlie China snffei'ers, and received, at

Pleasant Union forty dollars and over,

and at Cliristian Light, over fifty dol-

lars. ]\Iay our Lord add his bless-

ings.

J. Lee Johnson.

MEMORIAL TEMPLE NEWS

The present pastor, Rev. J. H.

Lightbourne, has now been at the

Memorial Christian Temple, Norfolk,

eight months.

We are weak and need the prayers

of our people of the Southern Con-

vention, for:

1. That the Temple members may
not become discouraged.

2. That those members now hold-

ing aloof from the Temple will come

back and work.

o. That all differences may be put

aside and a spirit of Christian coop-

eration established.

In September we planned a budget

for this Conference year and at the

close of the first (piarter we find that

our people have responded splendidly.

Between Thanksgiving and January
1.5, the Temple has given three person-

al subscriptions, the church and the

Sunday sciiool, .+140.42 to the Chris-

tian Orj)hanage.

The Suuilay school responded at

tlie Christmas entertainment to the

Near East cry with a gift of .$103.00.

We have had the walls of the Sun-
day school room redecorated and the

wood work, including the l)enches, re-

freshed with varnish.

We have Ijeen able to find thirteen

of the twenty recDrds of the Sunday
school between the years 1900-lt»2i.

Three times only in those thirteen

years has the school begun the year

more auspiciously than we have this

yeai-. There is only a difference of

nine between the largest attendance

and the smallest attendance of these

pa.st four January Sundays. So you
see our schof)l luis possibilities.

We are very ))rou(l of the two men
who lead our school : Mr. J. J. Pitt

and Ml'. E. .M. Albright.

A cla.ss of young men has been or-

ganized and under the able leadership

of Mr. Hermon Butts. They have
grown from a membership of two in

Octobei' to fifteen in January. On
the night of January 27, this class

gave a ban((uet as the initiation of a

niemliershi]) eamjiaign. This class of

young men will also support the

church by acting as an ushers union.

Evangelist \"ictor Lightbourne with
his i>ianist, Mr. Sam Davis, begins a

spi-ies of meetings with us January
30. We ask your prayers for the suc-

cess of this meeting.

SCRIBO.

ROSEMONT AND BEREA (NORFOLK)

Ciiristnias exei'cises were held at

Rosemont on Tuesday night December

28. The progi-am had been well pre-

nared and wah delightfully rendered.

The house was packed to the doors

with people who seemed to enjoy the

exercises of the evening. It has be-

come a custom with this church to

make an offering each Christmas to

some worthy cause, and this year the
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offering which amounted to a little

more than $250.00 was made in the

interest of the Near East Relief.

On Thursday night, December 30,

a splendid program in keeping with

the Christmas idea was given at Be-

rea. The exercises gave evidence of

intensive preparation and were en-

joyed by the large audience present.

During the evening Santa Glaus

sprang a surprise on Superintendent

W. F. Hodges, and presented him with

a nice gift from the Men's Bible

Class of the Sunday school. An of-

fering for Near East Relief, amount-

ing to about $40.00, was received.

The pastor and his family were re-

membered by Berea with an automo-

bile (not a Ford) load of provisions

for the pantry, andjjy Rosemont with

a substantial purse. For these evi-

dences of good will on the part of the

people we are endeavoring to serve, we
desire to express sincere and grate-

ful appreciation.

G. 0. Lankford.

Berkley, Va.

BEVIVAL AT ELON COLLEGE

The evangelistic services at Elon

College, conducted by Rev. Victor

Ijightboui'ne and Mr. Sam Davis be-

gaii Sunday January 23, and closed

January 28. There were twenty-four

definite decisions and a large number
of reeonsecrations. Fifteen were re-

ceived into the church.

This was the best meeting held here

in recent years. The interest was
deep and the attendance large from
the beginning. The young people in

their own private way worked faith-

fully and efficientl}^ among their fel-

low students. Mr. Sam Davis' won-
derful playing was soul inspiring and
contributed greatly to the success of

the meeting.

This is the third meeting Brother

Lightbourne has held here and his

continuous development as a preacher

and revivalist is a subject of frequent

comment. Our people were more than

ever delighted Avith him and his effi-

cient service. I most heartily recom-

mend Bros. Lightbourne and Davis to

our churches and wish they could be

in every one in the Convention I

know no other evangelist whose work
is of such high order and whose me-
thods are so sane and safe.

N. G. Newman.
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PILAND-PULLEY

A pretty marriage was solemnized

Saturday afternocm, January 22, 1921

when Mr. Isaac Newman Piland and
Miss Gladys lanthe Pulley were uni-

ted in holy wedlock, at the home of

the officiating minister. A solo and
the wedding warch were rendfrecl by
Mrs. Gotten. The bride was becom-
ingly attired in a blue tricotine suit

beautiful fox fur, chic black hat, and
gloves to match. A number of rela-

tives and friends witnessed the pretty

scene. After an extended trip through

the South, Mr. and Mrs. Piland will

be at home, near Suffolk, Virginia,

Febiniary 1.

E: T. Gotten.

NIBLETT-STEPHENSON

At the home of tlie bride, near Bur-
ton's Grove Christian church, on the

evening of January 11, 1921, there

was a quiet marriage, when Mr. Lloyd
P. Niblett led to the marriage altar

Miss Mamie A. Stephensoii. The ring

ceremony was used and was performed
by the writer. After the ceremony
tlie liappy couple motored to Dendron,
Va., where they now reside.

The groom has a position as fore-

man in the employ of the Surry Lum-
ber Company. They have the best

wishes of their many friends.

W. D. Harward.
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WILKINS
Tlie infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Wilkins of Liberty church, Nathalie, Va.,

aged about two and a half months,
died on January 16, 1921 and was buried
in the Liberty church cemetery.

It is sad that death should claim this

little one, yet our great and loving Father
knoweth best. ''For of such is the, King-
dom of Heaven.

"

Blessed hope that in Jesus is biven
In our sorrow to cheer and sustain,

Tliat soon in the mansions of Heaven
We shall meet with our loved ones again.

A FEIEND.

PIKE
Rosa Lee, infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Pike, was born December 29,

1920, and died January 4, 1921 at their

home near Greensboro, N. C. She was the
only child of the home and was only per-

mitted to stay long enough to entwine the
hearts of the parents and then called home
to be an angel.

The funeral was conducted by the writer
from nines Chapel church in the presence
of a large crowd which had gathered to
share the sorrow of tlie sorely bereaved
parents. Burial in the church cemetery.
May God bless these young parents and

help them to live for Him.
C. E. GERRINGER.

SMITH
D.'iiiiel Brooks Smith was born May 2,

184;j and died at his home near Brown Sum-
mit, N. C, January 15, 1921, at the ripe
old age of 77 years seven months and
tiiirteen days.

On February 13, ISGl he was happily
married to Miss Sarah Jane Simpson. To
this union were born seven children, five
boys and two girls, all of whom survive
him except one son, Rev. William A. Smith,
who was a ministerial student of Elon Col-
ligc, and died July 17, 1896.

The living children are Henry B., Mc-
Leansville, N. C, Robert R., McLeansville,
N. C, Turner, who lives at the old home,
C. W. Smith, Spencer, N. C, V. O. Smith,
Brown Summit, N. C, Mrs. L. G. Faueette,
Monticello, N. C, and Mrs. G. W. Apple,
Greensboro, N. C. There also survive,
two brothers and one sister: Messrs. Abner
and Anderson Smith, and Mrs. Rachel Wy-
lick all of Gibsonville, N. C.

Brother Smith gave two years and nine
months of his life in service in the Civil

War, and was not wounded during this

time. He belonged to Co. K, 47 N. C.

Regiment, Capt. Faueette Pettigrew's
Brigade. He was taken prisoner April 2,

aiuL on April 30, 1865 was carried to

Hnrfs Island, N. Y.

In early life he professed faith and
united with Hiues Chapel church of which
lie remained a member until his death.
Surely another good man, husband and
lather has gone to his reward. God has
siiiilod on this union in a very gracious
\va.y, having called one of the five sons
into the ministry, he having died a
number of years ago. He has surely called

one of the twenty.eight grand children into

the ministry, Rev. H. Sheltou Smith, who
was a class mate of the writer in College,

and who served as Chaplain in France
during the recent war, and is now in Yale
University taking further study for life's

work, and truly we cannot tell yet as to

what God will do in the lives of the eight
great grand children.

The funeral was conducted by the writer
from Hines Chapel January 17, in the
presence of a congregation that taxed the
seating capacity of the church. The floral

offerings were large and beautiful. The
body was laid to rest in the church ceme-
tery to await God's call.

To the wife, sons and daughters, broth-

ers and sisters and all who are grieved,
mav God send his love in an hour like this.

C. E. GERRINGER.

STEOOP
jNIrs. Noah Stroop, Luray, Va., R. 3, died

January 22, 1921, aged 73 years and 11
days. She had been a member of Leaks-
ville Christian church for more than fifty
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years. iShe dioil firm iu lior faith in God.
Although sJic had been practically an in-

viilid for something like tliirty-five years,

she accomplishetl a great deal of good
during lier lit'v in the way of lielpiug and
securing assistance for these in needy cir-

cumstances in the neighijorhood, and in

many other waj's. She was a faithful wife,

a loving mother, and a good neighobr.

She is survived by her Inisband and five

children.

The funeral services were conducted in

Leaksville churcli, on Monday, January
24, by her pastor, the writer, assisted by
Bev. A. J. Painter and Elder J. B. Jenkins.

The body was buried in Leaksville ceme-

tery. May the grace of God, the loving

sympathy of Jesus, and the comforting in-

fluence of the Holy Spirit sustain- the

grief-stricken husband, children an<l grand-
<•! ildren in tlieir deep sorrow and heavy
loss.

R. P. CRUMPLER.

MITCHELL

W. D. Mitchell was born July 23, 1855

ana (lied January 21, 1921. He was mar-

ried to Miss Emily Knight February 14,

IS75. To them were born fourteen chil-

dren, eleven of whom are now living. He
joined the Christian church at New Har-

mony in August, 1889. A more loyal mem-
lier we have never had in all this section

of our work. He gave of his time and

means and was scarcely satisfied with

what he had done for ho often gave for

others. Ho believed that the Lord would

bless a cheerful giver and that those who
gave freely would always have something

to give. He was often called to serve on

the official boards of his Conference which

he did with pleasure, and satisfaction to

all and, at the time of his death he was a

member of the Home Mission Board.

Brother Mitchell was an enterprising

citizen; a man of strictly honest dealings

and was always interested in the develop-

ment of his community and the country at

large. He was a man of industrious hab-

its and as a result he had accumulated a

great deal of wealth. When the present

financial crisis came, his health also fail-

ing, he suffered a conrplete physical and

mental break-down which resulted in the

taking of his own life. In his death his

companion lost a kind and loving husband;

his children, a faitliful father: the' church,

a loyal member, and his pastor, a true

friend.

His funeral was conducted January 23,

by the writer assisted by Revs. G. D. Hunt,

and E. M. Carter at the Christian church

at Cragford (the house built largely by
his own means) in the presence of his fam-

ilv, a large company of relatives and a

host of friends, estimated at near three

thousand. The floral offerings were manv
and beautiful. His body was buried in

the cemetery near by with Masonic hon-

ors by a large body of his fraternal friends

who came from many lodges throughout

the section.

May the Lord bless the dear family

and all those who mourn becaiise of his

death..

C. W. CARTER.

SCARBOROUGH
Bciijaniiu T. Scarborough was born in

Surry County, \'irgiiiia, December 2, 1843,
and ilieil at liis luinie, iu tiie same county,
Jaiiuary IS, 1U21, aged seventy-seven years
one mouth and si.\tecn days. He was first
marrieil to Alaiy Kliza West, who departed
this life July II, 189,5. To this union
were born tliirteen childriMi, seven of wlioni
ai-e li\ ing.

He was mairicd a second time to Carrie
Clements in IS!)!!. TIktc were four c-liil

dren by tliis iii.-irriagc, ail of whom, with
the widow, siir\'i\(' him.

He w:is a well Iwkiw n ;rnd highly re.
spei'teil citizen in the i-'iin i,i ii ai iy , He was
a (.'onfederaie ve1er.'i,:i in the Civil War.
He was :i charter member of Union (Sur-
i-y) Christian church, whei-e he was a faith-
ful attemlant as long as his strength per-
mitted. Burial service was eomlucted by
his pastor, a.ssistod by Rev. J. E. White,
pastor M. E. Church, South. The boily
was laid away in the fan;ily cemetery.

W, D, HARWARD,

THE GRACE OF STEWARDSHIP

By Dr, J. H. Jowett

There are three judgments in the

matter of giving in whielj I Jiope we
shall all he agreed.

And the first judgment is this: we
art' a])l: to he gravely deceived about
the extent (if our beneficence, and we
vastly- exaggerate the amount of mon-
ey we give away. The majority of

people have no idea of the range of

their beneficence. They do not know
how much or how little they give in

the course of a year. But the bias of

their estimate is always on the side of

geneious judgment. The people who
do dot know how much they give al-

ways give less tlian they thing they do.

The Paralyzing Power of Money

And the second judgment is this:

there is a strangely ])aralyziiig power
about money, and it so restricts the

heart that the more we get the less we
are inclined to give. And this is sure-

ly what the Lord Avas meaning when
He spoke of "the deeeitfulness of

riclies". Riches can make a man think
that he is growing bigger when all

the time l-e is growing less. He esti-

mates his size by the inlet of income,
and nrt by the outlet of beneficence.

While the iidet is expanding the out-

let is coutrar'ting. But the deception
is frequently more deadly still. His
growth in riches is often ai^companied
by a corresponding growth in fear.

It is one of the pathetic ironies of life

that men who are growing in wealth
have an increasing fear (jf |)overty.

And the fear puis tbeiii into bonds and
ti.ey are atiaid to give of their treas-

ure lest none shoitld i-eiuain. 1 want
to see a very wealthy man in New
i'ork to ask him to lielp au exceeding-
ly' noble cause. His fear iiinuediately

answered my appeal, and he spoke as

one wlio was on the verge of i^overty.

I really cannot give any more !
'

'

Tlie word was apparently sincere, and
it was accompanied by a sort of sigh

wbieh confirmed its leality. "I real-

ly cannot give any more ! What with
one thing andanother 1 do not know
what we are coming to !

'

' Fear seem-
ed to haunt the man. It determined
his thought and his speech and his

services. A few weeks later he died,

and his will was proved at over sixty

millions
! And I wonder, I wonder if

at the end of the day he heard the mes-
senger of the Lord saying unto him,
"Thou fool, this night thy .soid siiall

be re(|uired of thee, then who.se shall

these things be.''

—

(
'li ri<;l inn Advo-

cate.

A NEAR RIOT OVER EDDY

Cairo is a Mohammedan city, and

the missionaries there have had numer-

ous experiences in dealing with the

native population on the occasions of

religious gatherings. Therefore, it

was not surprising that they antici-

pated the recent visit of Dr. Sherwood

Eddy with a bit of fear and trembling.

The largest hall in the city, seating

two thou.sand people, was rented, but

four thousand tickets of admission

'.\ere distributed with the idea that

many- receiving tickets would not care

to come. When the time for the meet-

insi' arrived, it was discovered that all

of those holding tickets were on hand
demanding admission, and the police

had to be called to (juell the near riot.

An overflow meeting had to be ar-

ranged so that those disappointed by
the failure to get into the first meet-

inir might be accomodated. This cir-

curostnce is pointed to as one of the

evidences that the Christian mission-

ary can make a considerable impres-

sion even upon a Mohammedian pop-

ulation.

—

Northwestern Christian Ad-
vocate.
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SOME LAUGHS
His Mistake

He longed to find tlie road to fame,

Jiut not a higiaway bore tiiat name.

He thouglit to glory there must be

A level path that he should see

;

But every road to which he came
I'owsessed a terrifying name.

He never thought that fame might

lurk

Along tlie dreary path called Work.

He never thought to go and see

. What marked the road called Industry

Because it seemed so rough and high

He passed tlie road to Service by.

Yet had he taken either way
He might have come to fame some day

—Detroit Free Press

Might Be much Later

The railroad official invited the

stern citizen to communicate his

troubles.

"1 want you to give orders," de-

manded the visitor, "that the engineer

of the express which passes through
Elm Grove a 11 :55 be restrained from
blowing his whistle on Sunday morn-
ings.

'

'

'

' Impossible !
'

' exploded the offi-

cial. "What prompts you to make
such a ridiculous request?"

'

' Well, you see,
'

' explained the citi-

zen, in an undertone, "our pastor

preaches until he hears the whistle

blow, and that express was twenty
minutes late last Sunday."

—

New
York Central Magazine.

There had been a difference of

opinion in the preacher's family and
youthful Elizabeth thought that she

had received the worst of it. So at

prayer time she was resentful and un-
happy, but she went through her usu-
al petitions. "0 Lord," she finally

prayed, "make all the bad people
good. And, God, if you can, please
make all the good people nice."

—

World Outlook.

A girl's composition: "Boys are

men that have not got as big as their

papas, and girls are women that will

be ladies by and by. Man was made
before woman. When God looked at

Adam He said to Himself: 'Well, I

think I can do better if I try again.'

And He made Eve so much better

than Adam that there have been more
women than men ever since.

"Boj s are a trouble. They wear
out everything but soap. If I had my
way half the world would be girls and
the rest dollars. My papa is so nice

he must have been a little girl when he

was a little"boy.'"—Kind Words.

Whatever else may happen
When our country has gone dry,

The sailor still will have his port

;

The farmer have his rye;

The cotton still will have its gin,

The seacoast still its bar,

And each of us will have a bier

No matter who we are.

English and Eggs

"Do you say that your hens 'sit' or

'set'?" asked the precise pedagogue
of the busy housewife.

"It never matters to me what I

say," was the quick replj'. "What
concerns me is to learn, when I hear
the lien cackling, whetlier she is lay-

ing or lying.
'

'

—

Farm and Fireside.

Reason Enough

Johnny—What makes the new baby
at your house cry so much. Tommy?
Tommy—it don't cry very much

—

and, anyway, if all your teeth were
out, your hair off and your legs so

weak you couldn't stand on them, I

guess you'd feel like crying yourself.
—London Ideas.

NOT IN VAIN
If I Iiave heljDcd to dry a tear

Or drive away another's fear;

If I have scattered more or less

The fruitful seeds of happiness

;

If I have by the open sod
Pointed the mourners up to God,
Or by the nuptial altar stand
And bind in one the loving hand

—

If I have only these things done
To here and there a living one

;

If I liave prayed by beds of pain,

Lord, then I liave not lived in vain—William Barnes Lower

We ought to acquaint ourselves

with the beautiful; we ought to con-

template it with rapture, and attempt

to raise ourselves up to its height. And
in order to gain strength for that, we
must keep ourselves thoroughly un-

selfish—we must not make it our own,

but rather seek to communicate it ; in-

deed, to make a sacrifice of it to those

who are dear and precious to us.

—

Goethe.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Bye, Ear, Nose, Tbroat
OFFIOE OVEE CITY DBUG STOBE

OfiSce Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 153; Office 6SJ

BITELINGTON. WOBTH OABOUNA

DR. J. H. BROOKS
DENTIST

Foster Bulldinir Burlington, N. O.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
One hundred acres, thirty million

good stocky plants, ready now. Early
Jersey, Charleston Wakefields, Sue-

cession, Flat dutch. Parcel post paid

300, ,$1.00; 500, $L50; 1000, $2.50;

Express 2000, $3.50; 5000, $7.50; 10,-

000, $12.00. Count and delivery

guaranteed.
"

Parker Farms Moultrie, Ga.
(Jan.-Feb.)

Wrong doing is never the road that
leads to the House of Happiness.—Ex.

Little daily resolves, little daily acts of
kindness, lead on to beautiful achieve-
ments in life.—Exchange.

"Man proposes, but God disposes."
Out of all these plans the Lord will surely
work out His own, and every predicted
event will come to pass.

We lose what on ourselves we spend,

We have, as treasure without end,

Whatever, Lord, to Thee we lend,

Who givest all.

Whatever, Lord, we lend to Thee,

Repaid a thousand-fold will be;

Then gladly will we give to Thee
Who givest all.

—Selected,
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The Editor

W'~~~"

]; often hear the fact lamented that so large a nnml)er

of eluircli members fail to take their church letter, or

membership, with them when they move from one com-

iu unity to another. To say the least of this practice, it spell

weakness for any denomination.

But there is anothed ship that has a weakness and is is

not church members/wp. It is pastor-s/w'p. There are those

who may be willing to move their church membership but not

willing to move their relation-s/tip with their pastor. They
form a special attachment for some pastor and regardless oi

who is their pastor thereafter, there is no measuring up to the

formei' pastor. They send for the former pastor to marry
their young and bury their dead. There is no sane philosophy

in arguing against friendship. It is good to see great ties of

friendsliip. But our opinion is that if your present pastor

is good enough to be your pastor he is good enough to perfor; i

all the necessary services for your church, your family, arid for

your community.

Your pastor is yo%ir pastor. He deserves full recognition

and is worthy of all that you may be able to bestow upon him.

You will never make him bigger, better, or greater, by giving

some one else his job. The Kingdom must go forward through

cooperation, love, loyalty, justice, ^ood will, and not by per-

sonal preferences and personal feelings.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY
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EDITORIAL
III

"It is the business of the preacher to fiU the pulpit

and the business of the people to fill the peivs."

A CENTRAL LITERATURE STOREHOUSE

HAT is becoming a problem in our Southern Con-

vention, a problem that must be sooner or later

solved, is a sufficient supply station for literature

covering the different phases of our work. Nearly every

week and sometimes more often, there filters into this

office requests for some blank, leaflet, booklet, or some-

tliing that we cannot supply. It is true that we endeavor

to carry a general line and have at our command an

abundance of ready references and catalogues, but it

would be surprising for the public to know how many
times during the year that The Sun office is called upon

for mite boxes, missionary leaflets, material for special

day exercises, and a number of things of that kind which

we do not carry, and cannot carry for the lack of funds.

In practically evei-y case we can cite the inquiring friend

where to get the needed thing, or forward the order to

the proper- place. But while we are spending time, us-

ing stationery and postage in writing or forwarding the

orders and practically the same postage sufficient for

orders and practically the same postage be sufficient for

mailing.

Today we had an order for mission study books and

the order was promptly filled. At the same time and

from the same person were requests for treasurer's

blanks for the local missionary society, and a schedule

of the week of prayer Thus we are able to fill one

order out of three. Neither Conferences or Conventions

have placed these things with us. We can only serve the

public by giving information and then the order must

be sent elsewhere, causing more work, more waiting and

more expense.

"We believe that the time has come when there should

be a regular superintendent of literature in our Conven-

tion with permanent headquarters. This superintendent

slionkl work under a Board made up of one member
from each of the various Boards of the Convention that

( reate and need literature for the extension and expan-

sion of these departments. Yes, the office should be

iiiade permanent so that churches and individuals would
know where to get supplies. It will not do to leave these

things in the hands of a chairman or the superintendent

of literature, usually appointed or elected. It is true

tliat the name of such an office remains in the Conference

or the Convention, but each time that a new officer is

elected, invariably the headquarters for such officer is

clianged, and this changes the place to apply to for litera-

ture. By the time the general public finds out where to

got those tilings a new superintendent is elected and the

]nil)lic must be educated again.

One office and one officer could liandle all the litera-

ture for the Convention Boards and all the Conference

P>oards thereof. It would be incumbent upon the different

and request the public to send to this office for supplies,

and not to officers.

Suppose a person wants some information about Elon

College. He can get this information froaa the Presi-

den 's office by writing. There is on file there cata-

logues, booklets, phamplets, leaflets, etc. At the same

time he desires some information on missions, and so the

application for this literature would go to the office of

our Field Secretary. Suppose then that he should de-

sire some literature on the missionary work carried on

l)y the women, this must be secured from another place,

from another party and, oftentimes someone, or llie

Christian Annmil, must be consulted to find out where to

get the party carrying the literature. And so on and on.

It takes much letter writing, to say nothing of the incon-

venience.

A few days ago a good sister wrote us for a few mite

boxes, saying that she did not know who had the work

in charge. It was incumbent upon us to give the matter

attention. This ease, with others already cited, points

out verj' clearly the need of a centralized literature bu-

Let us come together with our distribution of litera-

ture and handle it centrally and economically. Let us

locate the office permanently so that people may know

whoT e it is and where to send for supplies. We are losinff

lime, losing money, dissipating energy, while a little get-

ting togotlier would solve the whole problem.

What housewife can find the time to write letters or

answer letters and send out literature in some depart-

ment entru.sted to her care and always do it on time?

Suppose that she goes away for a week, is sick, or has a

sick child in the home and a request must be indefinitely

delayed.

Let us put the service of this part of our Church into

a centralized office and then put emphasis upon the office

iind not upon the officer, for officers change and pass

away, but. offices do not, as a rule.
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This message may not line up to the rules of unity,

coherence and emphasis, for we have jotted down
thoughts on the subject just as they come to us, and hope

that in the passing of time along that some good may
be wrought for the Kingdom's progress.

"HE WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD"
There is lying before us as we write, an issue of a

certain Church journal carrying on its front page the

likeness of a good and noble man, with this great sentence

as the editor's highest tribute to him: "He went about

doing good." We have taken this as an illustration

and calling no names because it is possible that few of our

readers know the party.

"He went about doing good." No greater epitaph

can be written upon the grave rock of mortal man. We
are measured in this life by the good that we do. How
wonderful it is when we can go about and do good and
have it said of us that we went about and did good. It

was the greatest testimony to the noble life of Christ

Jesus.

As we think about how noble it is for a man to go

about and do good, we are reminded of the late Chas.

D. Mclver, once President of the State Normal, Greens-

boro, N. C. Mclver said this: "Write me as one who
loves his fellow men."

When a man loves his fellow men he will go about

and do good. He will go about doing good to his fellow

men because he loves his fellow men.

Oh ! that we could say to the young men and women
of our churches that the great and unending avenues of

service are always opening to them to go about and do
good. And if they love their God, their church, and their

fellow men, they will go about and do good.

Let our aim in life be to serve our fellow men, and
to serve our God so that when the evening shadows fall

and we look down the sunset valley and hear that "one
clear call for me", may there be no doubt in our hearts

and no "moaning at the bar". Let our mortal bodies

be turned to mother earth and live for no greater name,
no greater fame, than to have some one chisel upon a

rock "he went about doing good", and erect it where we
sleep, not for self glory, but to point out to the unborn
generations the path of service that they may go about

and do good to their fellow men.

DEI.AWABE DOINGS

From The Delaware State News we glean some items

of interest in regard to the Peoples church at that place.

They are:

Pastor Helfenstein was the speaker at an annual
Brotherhood banquet. First church, Irvington, N. J.,

January 20.

The St. Paul Brotherhood of the Peoples church gave
its annual banquet on Thursday, January 13. Brother
L. B. Hayes was toast-master, and from the splendid

write-up given, the occasion was a great and good one

indeed. We note editorial comment about the occasion.

The Woman's Missionary Society of the Peoples

church is doing active and progressive work. This So-

ciety is taking an active part in the interest of our moun-
tain work.

The pastor. Dr. R. C. Helfeusteiii is to preach a special

series of Sunday night sermons during the month of

February. The theme is to be " The Ideal Home Life
'

',

the different subjects to be, "The Ideal Husband," "The
Ideal Wife", "The Ideal Young Man", "The Ideal

Young Woman", "The Ideal Twentieth Century Home."

A WORTHY AND UNIQUE BIRTHDAY OFFERING
TIte Methodist Protestant, Baltimore, Md., being so

hard pressed for funds for which to carry on its work,
decided some weeks ago to build a printing plant of its

own as its final attempt to live. The paper has been in

the service of the Methodist Protestant Church for one
hundred years and is calling upon its readers to make
a birthday offering during the year of its anniversary
to help pay for the plant. The birthday offering idea

was launclied only a few weeks ago and we note that the

response is liberal and encouraging to its promotion.

We commend the idea and wish for the publication

an abundant success. There is no evading the issue of

standing squarely behind the publications of the Church.
The Church has all too long felt free to call upon its

publications to plan, push and promulgate every cause,

without taking into consideration that every issue is an-

otlier obligation added to the Church's honor to support
the Church press in an equitable and adequate, way and
manner.

PRICES OF SOME WEEKLY PAPERS COMPARED
. .The Christian Sun $2.50

The Continent n 3.00

.... The Congregationalist 3.00

The Christian Work 3.00

Zion's Herald 3.50

Christian Register
,

4.00

American Jewish Chronicle 4.00

The Independent 5.00

The Survey 5.00

The North Carolina State Library, which keeps a file

of The Christian Sun, desires a copy of the issue for

October 20, 1920 to complete its 1920 volume for binding.

It will be appreciated if some reader of The Sun can

supply The Sun office this copy.

Writing to the Siler City Grit about high and low

prices, "Long Shanks" relates his experiences with

prices during the Civil War. As a shoe-maker he sold

shoes in the 60 's as high as $85 a pair. He carried to

Egypt (now Cumnock) a barrel of flour and one pair

of shoes and sold them for $410, and paid $13 for a two

ounce bale of snuff. Cotton sold for $1 a pound and
calico $1 a yard. People made sweet potato coffee and

burned corn cobs and used the ashes as a substitute for

soda.

—

Sanford Express.
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THE FAMINE IN CHINA

BY J. 0. ATKINSON

I talked with a man the other day—Bishop Lambeth
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South—who is just

back from the famine district of China. He says that

the condition of suffering, starvation and death are be-

yond all description. In a city where he spent a night

a thousand refugees died in one night from hunger, cold

and exposure. They are dying now by the tliousands

dailj^ If our Sunday schools, our churches, our Christian

people in the comfortable homes of America will not hear

and heed this call for mercy and for help, it seems to me
nothing can ever touch or move us. The writer happens

to know that hundreds of our people of wealtli and large

business interests are giving their time to the matter of

relief, collecting and forwarding money, etc., without

charging or receiving one penny of compensation. Take

Thomas W. Lamont, for instance, Vvhom President Wil-

son has appointed Chairman of our National Committee
to collect and forward funds and direct affairs looking

to relief. Mr. Lamont is an associate of J. Pierpont

Morgan, a great banker himself and I heard a man
whose veracity I cannot question say that "Thomas W.
Lamont is one of the best, if not the best, man in Ameri-

ca. He is- bending his every energy and using his great

influence, and employing his time to help save as many
as possible of these poor, stai'ving C'liinese, and all with-

out one penny of compensation of any kind." I have

just received from Dr. ¥. W. Bible whom 1 personally

know, the following:

"The five northern provinces. Chili, Shensi,

Shansi, Honan and Shantung, are all affected.

The actual famine zone covers 100,000 scfuare

miles with a population of 45,000,000 Chinese.

Nearly one and one-half years of continuous

drought, during which the normal rainfall has

decreased from 25 inches a year to less than .3

inches.

45,000,000 Chinese are directly affected
;
15,-

000,000 are facing immediate starvation and
will die without our help; 10,000' are already

dying daily.

The famine, unless halted by American re-

lief, means the break-up of civilization in North

China ; in fact the complete collapse of a vast

region commercially, 'economically and mor-

ally, which is certain to ]iersisl for a genera-

tion to come.

An opportunity to lielp a friendly nation in

distress, to strengthen existing ties, to expand

our trade and to have the consciousness that we
have saved the lives of 15,000,000 human beings

who would have died without our help.

To feed, and save lives

:

3c. will save one life one day

.$1 will save one life one month

•iio will save one family one mouth

1
!' the American Conunittee for China Famine

¥nnd lias no representative in your community,

give your contribution to your bank, j'our

church or send it to Vernon Munroe, Treasurer

China Famine Fund, Bible House, New York

City.

All funds collectc^d by tlie Amei'ican Com-

mittee are transmitted to the International

Famine Relief Committee at Peking. This com-

mittee acts as a clearing house for tlie five I'eg-

ional committees in tlie famine area; the Peking

(Committee (including the Red Cross,) the

Hankow, Tientsin, Honan, and Shantung Com-

mittees, all of which are represented on the In-

tel national Famine Relief Committee, and

whose members are woi'king among the famine

victims.

China is in the grip of the worst calamity

in history. She turns to us as her oldest and

richest friend, whom she has learned to trust.

We cannot ignore her call and let these helpless

people die without an effort to save them.

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE

God has a plan for every life, and while our young

])eople are in the stages of development we should be

careful to give them the proper instruction. If exercise

is necessary for jjhysical development, then it is more

necessary for spiritual development.

What right have we to expect our young jieople to be

missionary when we do not give them instruction and an

opportunity to develop ? A great responsibility comes to

each and every one to propagate the truth ; a respon-

sibility to see that all good things become common
property. If we note history we find we were

one time objects of missions ourselves and yet some of

us today are not willing to help see that this good thing

(Christ in our own hearts and lives) becomes the prop-

erty of those less fortunate. We are guilty, are we

repentent ? Are we doing all we can to interest our

youth in our churches, Sunday schools and homes today,

to. a:'(|iiire the knowledge of higher, holier, and better

things? We make every sacrifice when it comes to

temportd things for our young folks, but what about it

in siiiritual things? Youth is full of life, energetic,

active. Why not then give our young people something

Vv'orth while on which to use up their energy? Why not

give tl'cm something to read to take the place of some of

the unwholesome literature of today ?
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It is our pririlcgr, opport unity and our ohiiguiiun.

I often receive letters like the followiiif;' wliicli I am going

to give that you may see what some of tlie young people

oF one ehureh did when given a chanee

:

llcinkMSdu, N. ('., K'. K. I). 1, .lamiiu'v IS, JDlil

Dear .\riss Holt:

This is t lu' first tiiiio 1 "nf wiittcii ti) you since you left. W r

liad six iiieetiiif^s at ex ery oiu' ut' wliicli we liavo hail new
uu'iiihei-s. We liave uow 50 members on roll. I onleved some
Willing Workers pins, from David C. Cook some time ago. We
lia.ve raise<l nearly .$1.5.00. Wo are going to ojien our IMite Boxes
in March.

Miss Holt 1 am writing to ask you to send nie some leaflets

to add a little to our work. We have our meeting first and
then cur mot) ers have theirs while we are playing.

Hoping to hear from you soon.

Your friend,

CAROLINE MACON
President of Willing Workers, Liberty, (V.) Christian church.

This Soeiety was organized last July with fifteen

charter members, and I am wondering if any other Wil-

ling "Workers Society organized hardly six motiths ago

has now fifty members or more?

All onv churches or Woman's Societies could have :;

Willing' Workers Society by a little effort. How we wish

all would try.

We are grateful toj)ur little frioul Caroline Macon
and trust we may have nuiny others wlio will follow this

sijlendid organization

.

Bfssie I Holt, Superintendent Y. P. W.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

IP
there were no other evidences that sin is still in

the world than the degeneracy of the great festal

days in the Church, then we shovild have abund-

ant prcof of the presence and working of sin. It is true

now that n-cst of the.se great days have been dragged

down to the level of sin itself. Think of how the average

Airerican ceiebrates Cliristmas Day, by fire-crackers,

s'^ooting "bees", horse-ra^dng, drunken carousals, thea-

tre parties, card games, and what not, and you will have

evidence of the degeneracj- of Christmas Day as it is

pretended to l;e kept in honor of the birth of Clirist.

Alas, how has the sacred day fallen into uidioly hands!

Take Easter, v,-hirh we are uow ap]iroai'hiug, kept in

commemoration of the resurrection of our Lord. It is

now used to liold Easter balls, and many other things

wholly unbeconung ou such an occasion. Take Tltillow-

,e'ei}, or All Saints Evening, oi iuinally kei)t to emphasize

the triumph of Cln'istianity over the Pa-jau religious

.systems of tl'e Roman world, liut now it is used for 1he

most hideous outbreaks of fun and fj-olic- What d.oes it

all n^ean? It only means that there is a real degeneracy

going on along many lines in the Avalks of meii and wo-

men.

Shall new converts to the Christian faitli in heatlicn

lands teach men an{l v.-omiMi in the Chureli ? Well. i1

seems that they are doing that very thing, and Ihey are

doing it most impressively, as Avell as truly. The papers

are telling us of the life and work of General Feng \u
Hsiang of China. Only a little Avhile ago he was in

heathenisn. but later he became a Christian. He now
commands me of the most reumi'kablc armies in Hie

world. He has mider his direct command 14,000 sol-

diers, lie seeks to lead his men aright, both morally

and spiritually. It is said that in this army of 14,000

men, there is not a nuin who smokes, not a single man
who indidges in (/<nnbliii(/, dees not have anything of

i III iiKtral il II tolerated, does not have any the.dirieah.

Most of the oi'ficers are sterling (Jhristians, taking pleas-

ure in leading their men to Christ, eon«lueting Bible

classes for them. Is there a single church in the United

Sviiles in whicli there is not to be found a single tobacco

smoker:' Alas! how we drag Christian ideals into the

dust of sin, and then some even think it strajige that the

Church of Christ does not prosper—does not flourish

like a green bay tree. But how can it, when its own
iiicmbers delight to follow the world rather than Christ ?

We are in a day that calls for heroes for the truth. Many
love the bad habits of sin more than they seem to love

their Lord. God pity us and call us to repentance and

to true life in Christ.

Famine conditions in the East are awful. Men, wo-

iuen and children are dying of starvation by the thous-

ands, perhaps by millions. America is answering the call

for help to feed these stai'ving ones, and money is being

raised in large sums, and still the need is not met and

tlH> people in five provinces in China continue to die of

starvation. The call now is for gifts from every one who
can spare much or little that the starving peoples of the

East may be saved from death by starvation. Can you

help and will you do it 1 Can you not get others to help

and will you do it? Try, try, and keep on trying till

relief is given.

We hear much of schools of method for the advance-

ment of the cause of Christ. We dare say that schools

of method may be helpful among living men and women,
but what can a school of methods accomplish among
spiritually dead people? Let us see first that the peo-

ple are born again, and from above, and then with new
life in them, let us put them into schools of practice,

where they may be tavight what true Christianity is and
how to practice its teachings. Then we may do well to

lun-e a school of methods in which living men and women
may be taught how to u.se to best advantage the life

tliey have. That will be far better than teaching peo-

lile methods when (hey know so little, if anything of real

life and practice. Let us learn to do things in God's

way, lest we crowd out His plans by the introduction of

men"s ideals. Ah. God's ways mean so nnich and man's

ways mean so little, when they stand apart from God.

J Pressly Bakkett.

IToJIinul, Viryinia.

/

A MUCH ENJOYED VISIT

Wednesday afternoon, January 10, I stepped in to

see our Brother Wellons, or as he is better known to us

"I'ucle" Wellons. I found him in a comfortable room

well supplied with good books, jjaper, and religious

literature and undoubtedly in the presence of the Lord.

He was very bright although he is in liis ninety-sixth

year. He seemed to be looking ahead for an opportunity

to work for God by looking out for something that he can
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do to help humanity and still feels that God has a work
for him to do. 1 praise God for men of that spirit. Too
many are inclined to give up when their opportunity is

not as great as someone's else might be. I wish that all

(if us might liave the spirit of Uncle Wellons, that is, not

to give up as long as we have life and an opportunity.

I truly believe that we will find opportunities if we
seek for them for they are all about us every day. Many
of us are waiting to be able to do something great and

scorn the little things of life. It is very seldom that God
calls a person to some great task at first. And then,

too, it is little things that count. We never know just

how much a good friendly hand shake or an encouraging

word will help someone. We have too much teaching

and not enough practicing of the social and Christian

life. We teach and plan high ideals and then often

times fail to put them into practice. There are oppor-

tuJiities all about us ; let us ask God to show them to us

and to help us use them. A poor girl in New York who
was rescued from the slums and died a year or two after-

Avards ^vas used by God to lead about one hundred

people to Christ while lying upon her death bed.

The visit was a real inspiration to me, and my prayer

is that God's richest blessing may rest upon Brother

Wellons, that he may yet have much time to serve Him
by his life being submissive to the Christ, that His life

may be lived through him. May God give us more men

of Brother Wellons' type in character, spirit and faith,

is my prayer.

ElISHA Bfe.\DSHAW.

Elon College, N. G.

SUFFOLK LETTER

The religious life of the world was deranged by the

World War, and it is as diffieuU to restore moral eon-

clitions as it is to restore civii conditions. The world

cannot engage in war and Jesus remain on the throne of

the human heart. There is not a single interest of man-

kind that was not thrown out of gear by the war. Con-

sider labor, priees, social life, commerce, education, do-

mestic life, religion; all of them were put into abnormal

relations and activities. Business, government, home,

tlir marriage relation, all went wild, and it shocks the

iiatimi tn come back to normal relations. War leaves

the nation criminal, licentious, dishonest. When men

kill ciieli other and glory in victory, it is no surprise that

fliey do otliei- things without coininuietion of conscience.

J\Ien who take the life of men may take the virtue of

women. It is an easy transition from the larger crime

to the less, and hence war continues its destruction and

waste long after the guns are silenced.

What the world needs is a great spiritual revival that

will transform mankind from murderers to rescuers.

If men would invent as many ways to save men, as they

(lid to kill men ; if they would work as hard to feed men,

as they did to starve men; if they would strive as hard

to love men, as they did to etmquer men, a new day would

dawn. The world has neglected its own heart. It knows

too unich aiid loves too little. It eats too much and

Feeds others too little. If the world would play less and

pray more, it A\'Ould bring mankind closer to God and to

one another. Money and pleasure are the idols of this

reckless age. It seems to be a game of chance, in the ex-

change, the store, the mill, and the parlor. Divorce

threatens to destroy the home ; the dance, the young ; and
speculation, business.

Human schemes cannot bring us out of the wilder-

ness into which war has led us. Legislation cannot

change the human heart nor reform the world. It must
be a new pentecost in answer to a long season of prayer.

The conscience of the world is seared ; moral discernment

is dulled; and the heart is callous under the blight of

war. Eeaction may save us from ruin, but it m.ust come
through an enlightened conscience and a tender heart,

out of which "are the issues of life". The family altar,

and praying parents, could do much toward rescuing

the perishing. It was the parents, the older heads, that

kept Isarel from going into Caanan at the end cf two

years; and it cost them their lives and their f-iilaren

forty years in the wilderness. If the old folks had led

the way when Caleb and Joshua told them they could,

the young people would have followed. The young did

go in after thirty-eight years. Do not blame the young

people too much. If this generation of mature Chris-

tians does not lead the way, it may be a generation be-

fore the young people enter into the new day of simple

honesty, simple virtue, simple faith, and a freedom

which the world has not yet known. That day will surely

come, and "we are well able to overcome" the barriers

in the way of progress in all that pertains to the interest

of mankind. But it requires the faith that overcometh

the world.

W. W. Staley.

INrORiaATION WANTED
The writer greatly desires the name and address of

every Sunday school Superintendent, Secjretary and

Teacher in every Sunday school of our Southern Chris-

tian Convention. A blank was recently sent aU our

pastors, with returned self-addressed stamped envelope,

asking for this much needed information. The pastors

are responding, but if they can hurry up this information

it will be greatly appreciated. So far about half of the

schools are reported. We want every school. It is our

desire and purpose to furnish from time to time Super-

intendents and teachers with valuable and helpful mis-

sionary data and information that can be used to telling

effect in the Sunday school class, or for brief reading or

talks before the school. If the pastors will help in this

great task by sending in their blanks properly filled out

for their schools, it will materially aid us, and we trust

will be of real benefit to the school and the Kingdom.

Thank you brother. J. 0. Atkinson.

A little girl had been taken to church for the first

time, and she was somewhat surprised by the general

style of the building, which was quite unlike anything

she had previously seen. "Whose house is this?" she

asked. "It is God's house," her mother answered. The

child took another critical view of the building. "It is a

very nice house," she finally soliloquized. "We have

never called here before."

—

Selected.
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IF I WERE A PREACHER

1)Y Layman L. D. Rutky, Altamahaw, N. C.

Iwoi iji ])iH'ai li I lie Li>i'(l Jt'sus Clirist iuid Hiin cr n'll iocl to ;i ilyiii^' ]>eo|)l<'. i would do it as an humble

servant of God and the people. If my sermons were not full oF tlie Holy Uhost I would go to God

in prayer for divine unction from on high until 1 did feel in my heart that I had that power. Then

I would preach love in every sermon, and I would never feel that I had really preached unless my sermons

were full of the power of love. I would tell the story of Jesus just as often as I preached.

I would visit my members just as often as I thought my visits would be of spiritual benefit to them and

I would visit others in my congregations, or that should be visited because of their location, and in a modest

way let them know that I was interested in their happiness both in this world and the world to come.

' I would attend all funerals when requested if it was possible for me to do so, and do the best I could to

help console and comfort the bereaved.

I would do all in my power to live and act a Christian life, letting my light so shine that the Avorld

might know that there was a reality in the religion that I taught and professed. I would preach and teach

honesty, truthfulness, sobriety and moral deeencj^ in all my sermons. I would preach and teach my congre-

gations the financial obligations incumbent upon them as church members and believers in Christ. -

I would be temperate in all things and not drift into extravagant ideas, speech or dress. I would try

to take care of my family in a substantial way, feed, clothe, and educate but never allow, if possible, the sign

of extravagance, waste or hauglitiuess to exhibit itself. I would teach my family, if I could, both wife

and children, that my influence for good to some extent depended on their demeanor at the church and

in the town and connnunity in Avhich I preached.

I would not allow myself to hide behind the pulpit to preach one of my member's "funeral" while

he or she was yet alive. Neither would I be too abusive, and the finest, cleanest language possible I

would use in my preaching. If I felt called upon to refer to any incident that had happened that would

< ause the minds of my congregation to think on impure things I would step back and blush and show my
modesty. . .

INTRODUCING THE WRITER

Brother L. D. Rippey, Altamaliaw, N. C, is one of our

ttevoted and consecrated laymen. He is a member of the

cliurcii at Bethlehem (Alamance), one of her deacons

and loves his ciiurch and denomination. Brother Rippy
is a farmer, miller, merclunit, and a Christian gentleman

of tlie first magnitude. Brother Rippy is a liberal giver

to every good cause, a kind neighbor, loved by all who
know iiim, and enjoys their confidence. He is a believer

in education, in Elon College, the Christian Orphanage,

The Christian Sun, and in fact every department of

the Church's work. Hear Brother Rippy as he speaks

from his heart.

Tlie American Conunittee of the Chiim Famine Fund
has asked all the churches in the United States to observe

February 6 as a special day of prayer and appeal for

the starving millions in northern China.

Watch the date on your label.

In The Sun's issue for January 26 we had an article

by Dr. W. W. Staley on "If I Were a Layman". We
suggested that some layman write on "If I Were a

Preacher". At this writing we have received two ar-

ticles—one fi-om Layman L. I). Rippy, Altamaliaw, N. C,
and the other from Layman John King, Suffolk, Va. We
I'eceivcd Bro. Rippy 's article first and hence his this

week and Bro. King's to be printed in The Sun for

Februai'y 16. We trust that many more will be sent us

—

also more articles on "If I Were a Layman".

India, after centuries of plowing with a crooked stick,

is now learning the use of ])lows and motor tractors.

A survey made in New York City by the Interchurch

World Movement has shown that thirty-three different

languages are spoken there.

During the severe blizzard last week throughout the

two Carolinas, Charlotte had the record of being the

fourth coldest place in the country.
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cTWISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^^

MISSIONARY TALKS IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Miss Mary Kratzer, Secretary Linville, Va., Sunday.

Sunday schools would have at least a five minute talk

for January says: "We are very grateful for your

offer to help us in our work for missions. It is our pur-

pose to have a mission talk every first Sunday iy some

memher of the school."

Now that is fine, I wish most heartily that all our

Sunday schools woidd have at least a five minutes talk

at least once a month on the all important topic of mis-

sions. This is the heart and secret of the whole matter.

There is no better place in all the world, unless it be in

the home, to teach the great theme and lessons of missions

than in the Sunday school. And why any school should

object to a five minutes talk on missions say once a month,

if not every Sunday, on missions is more than we can

Tuiderstand. Such a program means a bigger, better,

more progressive and m_ore interesting Sunday school.

OUR "MERRY CRIPPLE" HAD HER CHRISTMAS

A recent letter in The Sun told about our Miss

Hedgepeth breaking her left arm as she was going to a

mountain town to get some things to enable her dear

m.ountain folks to have their first Christmas; and of how
she was "playing the glad game because it was her left

arm and not her right that was broken". She did not,

however, give up her plans for Christmas because of a

broken arm. After telling in a recent letter that she

has seventy pupils in her school, that she needs help, etc.,

but is very happy in doing what she can, she gives these

personal lines about that Christmas effort: "Oh! T

wish T could tell yon about my (or their) Christmas

*tree'. T have wanted to -wvife it to The Sttn, but was
not physicallv able to undertake anything much the first

two weeks afterwards. Now it is too late for The Si'n

but T nuist write you a line about it any way. The folks

from all over this mountain came. They gathered for

Christmas all of them, for the first time in the memory of

the oiliest. They came in throngs. Fortunately after

my arm broak. packages came containing, everything

'Christmasey'. Toys for every little one. pencils, writ-

ing nafls. handkerchiefs, etc., for larger ones and books,

candy and nuts for cA'cryone. "With enough extra to

remember some who had not been able to enter school

and smaller ones. Every old and afflicted person in the

community was remembered. Many hearty handshakes

T received A\nth Avords of nraise, gratification and en-

fonra cement. T jnst wished that every one who had had

a pnrt in hclpimx me make the occasion a happy one

conld have had my feeling. Never before have T felt

I'lore that T was Avalking hand in hand Avith Christ Him-
self than on that day Avhen Peace, Joy, and Oood Will

;niioiMr these hnmble monntain folk seem to reign to a

<le2'ree of entire satisfaction. T look upon it as the cUmnx

of my year's service here. Yet in the future we may

be able to say simply. 'It was a small seed sown in good
soil to spring forth in due season with fruit no less than

that of Avhich God's Kingdom is worthy'. I am so

gratefnl to Sunday schools. Societies and friends who
sent tlie gifts that enabled me to give these dear people

their first sight of real Christmas."

Miss Hedgepeth is a busy woman, and is so pressed

she cannot find time now for writing to The Sun and
she Avill be surprised to discover the liberty I am taking

Avith portions of her business and personal letters. She

is doing a real, genuine Christian home missionary work

which merits our deepest interest and should evoke our

constant prayers.

In closing a recent letter she says, "Not one family

in twenty-five here have a Bible in their home, nor

could they read it if they had it. Illiteracy is the main

cause of conditions in the mountains These people

would read their Bibles if they could read anything. My
arm is healing nicely and walking through heavy snows,

I am going on with my school work."

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND MISSIONS

It is greatly to be desired that the year 1921 shall

find, before its conclusion, every one oy our Christian

Sunday schools learning, studying, teaching, hearing

something about missions. As a great Sunday school

worker has declared "The Sunday school is the biggest

organization in the Church and missions is the biggest

business of the Church". So when the biggest organiza-

tion of the church turns its attention seriously to the big-

gest business of the Church, something good and great

will happen. What a glorious day for our dear Church

when every Sunday school of the Church shall have

regular, emphatic, direct missionary instruction in one

form or another. "Missionary day in our Sunday

school" should be the brightest day of the whole month

in the Sunday school.

A growing number of our schools now take one of-

fering a month for missions and on that day some one of

the school, selected for the purpose, gives a brief talk

or reads a short paper on missions.

(Our Burlington school that leads all has a three or

five ininntes talk on missions every Sunday. No won-

der that school noAV giA^es so liberally to our Orphanage

and snpports a missionary in Japan. It has been having

a brief paper or talk on missions every Sunday before

the whole school now for years.)

The following schools sent in reports for January of

offerings made: and best of all back of the amounts

contribntcd is the opportunity these schools had of hear-

ing and learning at least something about missions. We
Avonder again and again and again why all our schools

do not join the list of those AA'ho in keeping Avith a vote

of our Southern Convention, and of all our Sunday school

Conventions "take one offering a month for our Orphan-

age and one offering a month for missions, and retain

tlie other two offerings for current expenses of the

school." For every school should certainly do as much

for others as for self.
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January Sunday School Offerings for Missions

Lineville, $3.85; Wadlev, 2.57; Pleasant Grnve (Va) 4.S4;

Durham, 20.20; Liberty (Vanee)
, 2.86; Holy Neck, 4.50; Tivst

ehureh, Raleigh, 5.00; Ivor, Va., 2.37; Wentwortli, 1.00; Rich-
land, 1.00; Graham, 1.91; Pleasant Hill, 1.25; Reidsville, 3.35;

Lebanon, 2.56; New Providence, 2.95; Ambrose, 1.01; Sanford,
5.16; South Norfolk, 12.61; New Lebanon, 1.65; Chapel Hill,

2.60; Rose Hill, 14.02; High Point, 2.15; Burlington, 133.05.

Total, $232.46.

Thank yon, dear superintendents, officers and teach-

ers. Your number is increasing from month to month.

And now the writer proposes to furnish every teacher in

these schools from time to time, say once in two months,

interesting and worth-while information and facts about

missions that can be used in teaching the Sunday school

lesson, or in making a missionary talk before the school.

Illllll!lll!llllll{llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'lll|!|||l!lllliy

THE EDUCATIONAL FIELD
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

COUNCIL OF CHURCH BOARDS OF EDUCATION
Owing to the inability of Dr. W. G. Sargent, Secre-

tray of the Department of Education, to attend the an-

nual meeting of the Council Church Boards of Educa-
tion, it -was my privilege to represent our Church.

The meeting was held at Wallace Lodge, Yonkers
New York, January 3-4. About twenty denominations

were represented. The sessions were characterized by
a spirit of sweet Christian fellowship and an earnest de-

sire to cooperate in advancing the moral and spiritual

interests of our educational institutions.

The Executive Secretary, Dr. Robert L. Kelly,

showed himself a master in having matter:^ in a business

shape to present to the Council and in contrast wilh the

most of the meetings of that nature, a three day pro-

gram was completed in two days. The speakers on the

various subjects were well prepared and brought strong

helpful messages, which gave much food for thought.

Among the problems dij^enssed by the Council were

the following: The influence of the Greek Fraternities

upon the religious life of tlie student. Statistics show
that Fraternity men do noi. as a rule, take much interest

in religious work. It is considered one of tlr^ gravest

problems in religious woric among students.

The influence of state schools on moi-als was discussed

at some length, and in the course of rhe discussion, it

was brouglit out that the president of one State normal

learned that 85'^{ of tlie teachers sent our from his in-

stitution were not called Ijack for a sccojkI term ; and
upon investigation he found tliat in almost every case

it M^as due to the njorals and conduct of the teaclier.

A resolution was passed, requesting all colleges to

recognize Religious Educational work in tiieir institu-

tions. A committee from the Council, in conjunction

with a like connnittee from the Sunday School Council

of Evangelical denominations, is working on a major

course of Religious Education for colleges and hopes to

have it ready for submission within a year. The ten-

tative report of the committee shows Ihe outline of a

strong practical course which, when presented, will doub!

less be adopted by many colleges.

Tlie budget of the Council i'ov the ensuing year was
l)laced at $24,500. The E-xeiMitivc Secretary, through
his wiu'k in the Educational Survey of tlie Interchurch

Woi'ld ]\Iovenient, secured a vast fund of useful infor-

nifitioii. ii iiart of which it is hoped to make availal)le for

the jinhlic through this budget.

It was a helpful and ins])iring meeting and much en-

joyed by the writer. Before leaving for home I had the

privilege of attending the opening session of the Asso-

ciation of American Colleges, at Hotel Astor, New York.

W. T. Walters.
2023 W. Grace, Richmond, Va.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER
We were made hapjiy this week to receive a check

from Mr. B. N. Duke, of New York City, for one thous-
and dollars to be used in building the "Baby Home".
Mr. Duke is not a member of our Church but is interested

in the little orphan children and gives this donation to

help us meet the many urgent appeals we have. Mr.
Duke has helped us before in a small way, but he feels

interested in our work here because he sees in the Ch'l-

dren's Home a wonderful opportunity to do much good
for the sake of the little helpless tots.

We also received from little Miss Ruth Teague Riddle
a whole savings "bank" full of money, bank and all, and
we had to break into the bank to get the money. It

amounted to $l.F>8. This little girl says she has made
part of this money shining ''Daddy's" shoes. When lit-

tle girls three years old can earn a -whole savings bank
full of money and then donate all of it to the cause
of the little orphan child she is making a miirhty good
start in life. We older children ought to take notice and
consider how much we are doing.

The First Christian Sunday school, Trvington. N. J.,

sent us a box of towels and soap. This was fi-om the

primary class.

Waverly, Ya.. Christian clini-ch, one box containing

(|uilts, can goods, towels, etc.

Spring Hill Sunday school, soap, towels, handker-
chiefs, etc.

Mrs. D. H. French, Albion, Ind., (me box clothing, etc.

Ladies Aid Society, Tngi-am, ^^a , church, one nice

quilt; Ladies Aid Society-, Antioch church (Val. Va.),

five nice qnilts. ginghams, dried fruit, beans, etc.

A Request

Tht'i-e is one reinicst that T want to inak(> of

ewry Sunday school in the Southern Christian

Convention, Tt is this: That your school give

one Sunday's oFferinu's each month tn the Chris-

tian Orphanau'e and oup to missions. Begin

this niiw at the first part of the year. That is

the time to make new resolutions and stick to

llieni. 1 want row to do this because T know-

it w ill put more life in your Snjiday school and

give you a more tender feeling toward the help-
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less and make you more interested in the cause

of missions. 1 believe Dr. Atkinson lias made
you l!u' i)ro[)osition it' you will do this, ;nul ;!t

the ('jhI of tlic year if you are in debt, send him

tlic hill for the deficit aiul lie will [lay it. I

told Dr. Atkinson sometime a^'o il' he did not

have the money I wouhl loan liiiii enou'jh to meet

all these hills if L ccudd borrow i1. Try it For

this year and see how you succeed.

Chas. D. Johnston, Swpt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 9, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $631.88

Children's Offerings
Rutli Teague Riddle, $1.58.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(Nortli Carolina Conference)

Henderson, $9.09; Monticello, 1.50; Greensboro, First elmrch,

7.50; Zion, 2.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
Ivor, $L'.47; Oakland, 5.98; Centerville, 2.00.

(Alabama Conference)
Rock Stand, .$0.50; Lanett, 5tli Sunday offerings, 7.70.

Total, $.38.74.

Thanksgiving Offerings
New Hope church, (N. C), $21.14; Holy Nc^ck cliurcli, 100.00

Total, $121.14.

Children's Home Fund
B. N. Duke, $1,000.00; C. D. Hart on, 5.00; F. M. Harward,

10.00; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gomer, 10.00; Harvey Worrell, 2.00.

Toial, $1,027.00,

Special Offerings
Mrs. Henry Savage's Sunday school class, Dendron, Va.,

$3.30; Mr. G. L. Gwynn, 20.00; Miss Vera Strader, 1.00; House
Bent, 12.50. Total $,36.80.

Total for the week, $1,225.26. Grand total, $1,857.14,

A LETTEE
Dear Uncle Charley: I was three years old last Novem-
ber, Daddy edit's The Sun and I get to read the chil-

dren's letters first, I am sending you my "practical

bank" which I have been keeping for the little orphans.

Do not know how much is in it—you count it and tell me,

I earned part of this money shining Daddy's shoes, I

go to Sunday school every Sunday. Miss Allie Malone
is my teacher. "We little tots make an extra offering

the first Sunday for the Orphanage, T can sing " Jesu>

lioves Me" and many other little songs that mother has

taught me. This is my first letter. T have been .so busy
bringing in stove wood for mother that T just haven't

had tiiiK" to write. Bye, bye.

—

Riiih Traf/iie Ridrlle.

Von are certainly a nice little girl to send tbicle

(Jliarley a "bank" full of money for the little orphans.
You had ^1J^8 in the bank and I wish many little girls

and boys would join the band of cousins this year. You
must get you another bank and make "Daddy" let you
shine his shoes often.

—

"Vnclc Charlei;".

Dr. J. P. Barrett, Holland, Virginia, will preach for

the Burlington congregation, Sunday, February 13.

The recent report of the State Superiutendent of

Biiblic Instruction, or N(u-th Carolina, Dr. E. C. Brooks,
shows a marked advance along educational lines in tliis

State for tiie past two years.

Illlllllilllllllllilllllllllillllillllillllllllillllllllllllllllllillllllilllllllllll^^

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
llllllllll>lllllllllll!llilllll!llllllilllllll!lllllll!([|||||||||l!lllllllll!ll^

FIRST QUARTERLY REPORT OF W. H. & F. MISSIONARY
SOCIETIES OF E. VA. CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE

Woman's Societies

I, Licrea, Nausenioud $17.85
Cypress Chapel 2.40

o. Damascus 3.20
4. Dendron 5.60
5 Dover 15.52
6. First church, Norfolk 28.40
7. Franklin 44.65
8. Hiolland 34.29
9. Holy Neck 32.90

10. Ivor 5.45

11. Liberty Springs 5.20
1 2. Memorial Temple • 36,00
13. Mt. Carmel 10.70
14. Newport News 7.95
15. Rosemont 64.61
10. Suffolk 78.70
17. Third church, Norfolk 31.25
18. Waverly 15.00
19. Wakefield 5.10
20. Windsor 4.31
ei. Portsmouth aO.lO

Total $459.18

Young People's Societies

1. Berea, Nansemond $ 6.50
2. Burton 's Grove 6.35
3. Bethlehem 6.00
4. Dendron 3.05
5. First church, Norfolk • 43.10
6. Franklin 5.00
7. Liberty Springs 15.00
8. New Lebanon 16.40
9. Suffolk 5.30

10, Memorial Temple 4.47

Total $111.17

Willing Workers

1, Antioch $ 6.98
2, Franklin 3.25
3, Newport News 7.79

Total $18,02

Totals

Woman's Societies • $459.18
Young Peoples' Societies 111.17
Willing Workers 18.02

Grand total $588.37

MRS. M. L. BRYANT, Treaswrcr.

REPORT FOR FIRST QUARTER WOMAN'S HOME AND
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD VIRGINIA VALLEY

CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE ENDING
OCTOBER 15, 1920.

Conference offering for Japan Chapel $34.09
Mayland 5.07
Bethlehem Young People's Society 7.24

New Hope dues 4.20

New Hope for Japan Chapel 18.75
Yerdie Showalter for Washington 3.00

Total $72.35
Disbursements

To Mrs. W. T. Walters, (d,eck Oct. 26, 1920 $72.35
VERDTE C. SHOWALTER, Treasurer.

If (rod would .I'udge us by what we mean to do, all of

us would have a good record in the judgement.
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MINUTES OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE EASTERN

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE

The Woman 's Mission Board of the Eastern. Virginia

Conference, met in the Christian parsonage, Suffolk, Va.,

Wednesday, January 19, 1921, with the following mem-
bers present: Mrs. C. H. Rowland, President; Mrs. M.

L. Bryant, Corresponding Secretary and Ti'easurer ; Mrs.

W. V. Leathers, Superintendent Young People ; Miss

Mary Andrews, Superintendent Cradle Roll ; Mrs. J. E.

Cartwright, Superintendent Literature and Mite Boxes;

Mrs. W. D. Harward, Recording Secretary. The meet-

ing was called to order and Scripture read by the presi-

dent. Prayer by Dr. W. W. Staley.

The goal for this year is .$5,500 from all sources.

Women's Societies reported .$500 for last quarter and

$114.00 on Thank Offering.

Mrs. M. L. Bryant was instructed to pay $125.00 out

of the general fund to Mrs. C. H. Rowland for literature

to be used in the Societies.

There was raised on specials last year, .$2,.325.00, this

-being $75.00 below the goal set.

Mrs. Bryant reported that she had received a letter

from Miss Tola Hedgepeth, our missionary in the moun-

tains of Virginia, stating how the people up there ap-

preciated the contents of the boxes sent to them by the

different Societies just before Christmas, and how by

these the Christmas entertainment meant so much more

to them.

It was decided that District Rallies be held in dif-

ferent parts of the Conference during the latter part of

April. Dates suggested as follows: Nansemond, April

22 ; Gates Co., April 24 ;
Wakefield, April 26 ;

Waverly.

April 27 ; Isle of Wight, April 28 ;
Norfolk, April 29.

It was decided to urge all Societies to observe the

special day of prayer, February 18, 1921, as designated

by a Joint Commission of the Federation of Woman's
Boards of Foreign Missions and the Council of the Wo-
men for Home Missions. This day of prayer to be for

the deepening of the devotional life of our people and the

c[uickening of their faith and zeal for greater mission

activity.

Mrs. Rowland was asked to write to tlie presidents of

the different Societies, giving information concerning the

work of the present year, and Mrs. Leatliers "was asked

to write to presidents of Young People's Societies for the

same purpose. The Woman's Conference is to meet in

October, with Damascus church. Gates County, N. C, the

date to be announced later.

After discussing many things of interest, in connec-

tion with the work, the Board closed what was felt to be a

pi'ofitable day's session. Adjourned to meet, subject to

the call of the president.

Mrs. C. H. Rowland, President

Mrs. W. D. Harward, Secretary.

A statue to the American soldier in the World War.
sculptured by Augustus Lukeman, is to be erected in

R^d Hook Park, New York City.
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
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POSSESSING ALL THINGS

There are two kinds of riches : The uncertain and
the true. One is temporal, the other spiritual. One is

seen, the other is unseen. But the material may be turn-

ed into a spiritual asset, even by beholding that which
"seemeth" to belong to some one else.

True riches may consist, in great part, in knowing
how to do without. Knowing how to be abased and how
to abound. IIow to be full and to be hungry, how to

abound and to suffer need. Having nothing yet "pos-

sessing all things". ,

This is no doubt strange language to many. They
seem to prefer riches that they can "realize" on. How
can one who has nothing, at the same time, possess all

things? How can one who is poor make many rich?

May be he can not ex-plain to the satisfaction of some.

But he says I have read in the Book of inspiration that,

"All things are yours" and that, "God hath given us all

things richly to enjoy". He says, "I go out through

this great country and I enjoy looking at the beautiful

farms. I see broad fields filled with beautiful golden

grain. The owners have worked hard and they are be-

ing rewarded." But it may be that they do not realize

how fruitless their labors would have been without that

which my heavenly Father has furnished. He provided

the seed. He gave the sunshine, He sent the rain. These

men may reap the fields, pull down their barns and build

greater, m order to have a place to bestow their goods.

But I know that in the true sense my Father owns it all.

"Tlie parth is the Lord's and the fulbiess thereof, the

wofld and they that dwell therein."

"I remember" says he, "that the father said to the

boy who stayed at home, 'son all that I have is thine' ".

Then he says, "I have not been at home all the time. I

was ;i prodigal and came to feel that T was no longer

wfirtliy to be called a son. Rut T am at hoine now aiid

frnTii the way niy Father treats me arid the experience

1 have, 1 am sure that 1 am a son. And I hear Him
say to inc now. "sdii all that 1 have is thine". As long

as 1 have a Father who owns broad fields of grain and

cattle upon a thousand hills 1 am not going to worry

about something to eat.

"

He looks out across the meadow and sees a beautiful

l-ed of lillies, and he says, "As long as I have a heavenly

Father who can furnish clothing like that for a lilly, I

will not worry about what T am to do for clothing".

Then his heart begins to ovei'flow with singing, "My
Father is rich in houses and lands, He holdeth the wealth

of the world in His hands". "Singing T go along life's

road, praising the Lord, praising the Lord, Singing I go

along life's 7-oad for .lesus hath lifted my head."

"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want, more than all in Thee

1 find".
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] had beautiful colors to work with—

-

White, blue like heaven above,

And tangled in all the meshes

Were the <i(il(len thi-eads of love;

l>ut the colors were dulled by uiy lunulliug.

The pattern was faded aud <^M'ay,

That once to my eager seeuung

Shiine fairer than fiowei's of May.

But alas, not the half of my pattern

Was finished at set of sun

;

What should I say to the master

When I heard him rail, " Is it done ? '

'

And I threw down my shuttle in sorrow

fl iiad v\'orked through the livelong day).

Air] T ^ay lown to slumber in darkne.ss.

Too Aveary even to pray.

In iry dreams a vision of splendor,

An ano-el, shining-faced.

With gentle and tender finger

Tlie A\'ork of the weavers traced,

lie stooped with a benediction

O'er the loom of my neighbor near,

For the threads were smootli and even

And the pattern peid'er't and clear.

Then I waited in fear and trembling,

As he stood by my tangled skein.

For the look of reproach and pity

That I knew Avould add to my pain.

Instead, with a thoughtful aspect,

He turned his gaze upon me.

And I knew that he saw the fair picture

Of my work as I hoped it would be.

And with touch divine of his finger

He traced my faint copy anew.
Transforming the clouded colors

And letting the pattern shine true.

And I knew in the moment of waiting.

While his look pierced my very soul

through,

1 was judged not .so nnich by my doing
As by v.-hat I had striven to do.

—Selected.

There has been appi'opr'atcd 2:22,:;(i7 by Ihe A nei-i-

can nihic Society for the pi'inting and distribution of
Bibles during 1921. This is the largest amount ever
created in one year for the circulation of the Bible.

A bdl to censor moving picture shoAvs is now before
the State Leu'islatui'e in North Carolina. We trust tluit

("cspife of the opposition of those financially- interested,
the jrembers of our l.egisbitnre will realixe (hat we ow.'
Muro In the 'hildi'cii of onr whole Sfat(> lhan to lliose
few -ho 'i-ake fortunes ( nt of the movinu' picture show,
f'li'l that thev \\ }\] put childjio.Ml ^ihove inoiie\- in the pas-s-

vr ( r 111 is hill.

. February 9, 1921

The poor fellow, as the world Avould call him, went
' n l-i! k hor: e feeling that although he had nothing, yet

he was "possessing all things".

Keader < an you imagine about how he felt and about

what Icind of an e\])erieuce he unist have had^*

W. I). H.\KW.\!U-..

I>i n<ir<iii, ]'a.

GOD'S MEN
God saves the world through a few chosen men who

are v.'illing to receive a great ordination and work in

tarmon.y with the divine purpose.

To percieve something of the import of God's com-
mission to his men and something of the grandeur of

^oul of those who hear his voice is but to review the foot-

f-ints rf the faith of Abraham,Moses, Isaiah, John the

Baptist, Peter, John, and Paul.

"Quit you like men" rings from Ararat to Olivet,

and to the end of time ; biat there are few mighty men
ni any age M'ho break through the lines and bring water
fron the well of Bethlehem.

Plardships, the minimum of self and the maximum of

service, heroism at the highest, and the victor's crown
are comprised in the call of God. The way is narrow,
and few are they that find it.-

Nehemiah traces the glorious restoration of Jerusa-

le^n to "the good hand of God" and "some few men
with me."

In searching among the early records it is found that

Peter and John and James were "reputed to the pillars."

Paul was a "cho.sen vessel" to bear Christ's name to

the Gentiles, ambassador ext^raordinary, entering all

great centers from Antioch to Rome.
Christianity is a great adventure, and a few lonely

Christian martyrs are the pioneers of human progress.

Every little Church in Christendom has its "chosen
vessel," its "thi-ee mighty men," its "pillars," its "few
names that are Avorthy," its "remnant of grace," its

"three hundred," into whose hands God will deliver

Midian.

We shall look in vain across the world for truer bene-

factors than su"h as these. They guard the faith; they

keep open the gates of the temple
; they battle for the

Lord: they bear witness to truth: they minister; they

save the lost; they have the morning star
—"some few

n>en" of a good courage who feai' God and take their own
part. The beauty of our Lord God is upon them.

This is an exclusive fellowship. No man can enter

w]]n serves two mastei's, whose (|nest falls short of the

kinu'doni of God and his righteousness.

—

CJiristiun

Standard.

THE WEAVER
I sat at my loom in silence,

Facing the westering sun;

The warp was rough and tangled.

And the threads unevenly run.

Impatient T pulled at the fibers

—

They sna])i)ed and flew from my hands;
Weary and faint and sore-hearted

T gathered the broken strands.
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THE OBSERVATORY
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WITH THE IMMIGKATION GATES AJAR

Just as the force of gravity pulls water from oue side

of a pail to auotlier, so the force of human need and want

brings tlie immigrant to this country from starving and

disordered Europe. America is the promised laiid to

these sojourners in the blighted lands of the world. With

food, shelter, and opportunities for advancement, tiie

United States is truly a land of dreams for them.

Europe and the homeland no longer tells the story of

liome but the horror of famine, disease, and devastation.

So it is not to be wondered at fliat the European immi-

grant is arriving here by the wiiolesale. Depression and

a se}ise of more ideal conditions attainable on this side of

the Atlantic have driven him here; and witli tlie immi-

gration gates ajar, many more immigrants may be ex-

pected.

Accoi-diiig to the Worl^Fs Worn, tlie (.'oiumittee a])-

poiiitefl to investigate the conditions of [)ros2H'e.tive

European imniigi-ation reports that thei-c is a world-wid;'

demand for steamsliip accomodations. i\I;iny of those

anxious to sail foi' America must wait iici'ause the do-

jiarting ships liave no I'ooin for tlicin. In the month of

Oct()l)er alone, 75,66.5 would-be Americans ai I'ived at

Ellis Island ; and iji a single day in November, as riiany

as 16,000 landed. Experts say that tlie number ot ar-

rivals 1 y the end of the j-ear will exceed a million an(i

may reach two. Yet, estimates place that numl:er at

less than one-tenth of those who wait.

The Commissioner of the Hebrew Immigration Aid

Society said that no less than three million Jews in P(!-

land wonkl come to America at once, could they but find

ship loom. From two to eight million Gerjians are said

to be ready to start in this direction as soon as steerage

accomodations become available. And in all parts of

(,'entral and Southern Europe tlie greatest liope tiuit the

poverty sti'icken jiersons entertai)! is (o reach America
safely.

A NEW KIND OF COLLEGE

This new kind of college is a practical college, and its

promoter is President Arthur J. j\Iorgan of Antioch Col-

lege (Ohioj. Though the idea of praetical edu.-ation is

not a new one, the idea of having a coHege pioduce "e ..-

Ill; vers ratlier than employees"' to snit the indr;'-t;ia^

needs of the country according to the Morgan plan, is

admittedl\- something new. The idea is tliis: Antioch

College plans to have a group of factory buildiiigs on it

campus designed for the accomodation of a number ol'

small manufactories, having fi-om twenty to fifty work
en. But the.se woi-kmeu are not s 'hcduled as the aver-

age workman in various industries. They are the stu

dents themselves, and they devot? one-half of their ti ae

in tliese establishments, and the other half in the theo-

retical preparation of their studies. Thus their work
permits theory and practice to combine. Beside this it

permits them to become self-supporting so thai the;, are

able to pay for all their expenses while they are studying

The plan of such a college is not narrowed to exclude

students of the liberal arts and to benefit industrial pro-

moters and managers of the future only. There is pro-

vision made to train men for other professions in siai-

ilar way. Whether such a i)lan will work seems to be

un(|ne.stionable with some educational authorities. They
feel that experience lends sufficient proof to .support

the new kind of college, which is to be put into operation

during the coming year. Admittedly it will affoiil a

rather narrow kind of education comjiarinl with ;iiost

I'olleges where liberal arts are taught nearlj' all of the

students; yet this kind of college seems to represent the

tendency toward more practical education; and this bids

to he the supreme tendency of the future.

GROWTH OF METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL ENROLL-
MENT

It is evitlent from the 20,o05 inci'case in the nnmbe/
of their pupils, that the Methodist E'jjisi'Diial Snnday
s liools of tlu' country are making sonu\pi ogress in their

work, according to Dr. W. S. liovard, ( 'orresponding

Secretary. At the meeting of the Hoard of Sunday
S-hools of the Cliui'ch, Dr. Bovard also announced that

Iheie is a total world increase in the Su.nday school en-

roll :iient to the amount of 49, 932 pupils.

In view of the large membership of the Cliureh, and
tile natural afiliation of the ehildi'en of its members]ii|)

each year, this is not a very great increase; yet, such an

increase is deserving of i)ublic attention. The pr )'>;;•

tion of this gain in Sunday school membership to that ol'

ethei' s hools illustrates the fact that the Methodists are

comjiaratively successful in their year's work.

Among the other accomplishments of the schools in

America and in Europe, it was announced thai the\- had

subscribed ^|<420,000 for the relief of the peoj)le starving

in Central Eurojie. the Near East, and ('hina.

COTTON MILLS PLEAD FOR PROTECTION

Cotton manufacturers of both North and South ]\<wo

a]ipealed to the House of Ways and Cleans Committee
for ])rote 'tion against a "'flood" of goods Ijeing imparted

from foreign countries. The foreign manufactuAei's.

owing to tlieir cheaper labor and ex]ienses of o])ei'atiou,

can produce cheaper goods than the manufacturers of

this country, wh.o are still working undei' depres^i-d c')n-

ditions.

Until a few days ago less than half of the counti'y'^

cotton mils were active in the production of goods Man\'

op 1' e mills have been working on a part time bas's, con-

sequently the workers have had a hard fiulit to - pke 'i

li'.ing Sliould the mills be curtailed still furth.er iit

operation, more depressing times would come to the work-

ers. Tn ( onsideration of these probleirs, it is t''on"'l t

that some inducement will be made to keeii the nr'lls 'u n

state of production in spite of the threats from outside

producers.
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PERSONAL

Rev. J. W. Hoffman, Everett, Pa., passed to his re-

ward on Jaiiuai-y 5. Brother Hoffman was in middle

life and his passing will be a loss to the denomination.

Rev. Jolin MaeCalnian, D. D., Lakemont, N. Y., passed

away on January 27. He had beoi in ill health for some

time. Dr. MaeCalman was for a number of years closely

i(h'ntifi('d witli general denominational interests.

The snliseription contest between The Biblical Re-

corder and The North Carolina Christian Advocate is

warming up and botli papers are making a hard fight to

win. I.otli will win because both will be greatly bene-

fitted.

Burlington was favored last week by a series of Bible

lectures by Dr. Chafer of New York City. Dr. Chafer

is a close student of the Scriptures and make his inter-

pi-etations simple, plain and practical and to listen to

him gives one a longing for more time for Bible study.

Rev. H. E. Rountree, Chaplain U. S. N., writes under

date of Februaiy 4: "I am transferred to Port Au
Prince, Haiti, with the first Provisional Brigade of the

U. S, Marine Corps. This is my future address. Will

sail from Hampton Roads February '20th and family will

locate ill Richmond."

Some one giving his or hci' postoffiee as New Hill,

N. C., wrote The Sun office a business letter some days

ago, but failed to sign any name. We shall be only too

glad to reply to llie better and give the information if

ll^e ]iersoii writing will please let us know '(, wl'om to

make i-eply.

Quite a number of snl)sei-ibers renewing theii' sub-

scriptions to The Sun send only i^2.00, instead of $2. .30.

We are confident that this is an oversight because we ex-

perienced the same thing for some time after the ad-

vance in price on June 1, 1917. When only $2.00 is

received, only ten months credit can be given.

Rev. Pressley E. Zartnumn who has been in charge of

the printing of the periodicals of the Christian Publish-

ing Association, Dayton, Ohio for the past 16 years left

the employment of the Association January 29. The

Herald of Gospel Liberty pays tribute to Brother Zart-

man's long and faithful service.

Secretary Daniels of the Navy is to resume his duties

as Editor of The News and Observer when Mr. Harding

and his cabinet take charge. We understand that Mr.

Daniels will take up his work again with The Observer on

March 6. The newspaper men of the State will welcome

Honorable Josephus back to the fraternity.

INFORMATION

The Executive Committee of the Board of Religious

Education was in session at Burlington one day last week
planning for active work of that Board. Dr. W. T.

Waltei's of Richmond, Va., was the only one in attend-

ance froiu a distance.

The Mission Boards of the two Conventions were in

session at Dayton, Ohio, last week and we understand

took some forward steps along missionary lines. At the

time of this writing we have not received a communica-
tion to give us something definite as to what took place

but have promise of it for release next week.

A bill was considered by Congress last week which
provided for the reductioh of the regular army to 175,-

000 men during times of peace. The bill was passed, but
Mr Wilson would not sign, giving as his excuse that

woi-ld conditions forbid a reduction in the standing army
at this time. President Wilson's veto was overruled by
the House by a vote of 271 to 16, thus declaring by the

act that the standing army shall be reduced from 280,000

to 175,000.

GENERAL COMMENT

We are glad to have placed upon our desk a copy of

the minutes of the Sixtieth General Assembly of the

i^resbyterian Church. The volume contains valuable in-

fornmtion and the reports of the different departments

of the denomination show marked progress. We have

also received a copy of The Year Book of the United

Brethern Church, which contains reports of the various

depai'tnu'uts of that communion to the General Confer-

ence.

By the way, the minutes of the Presbyterian General

Assembly contains a few more pages than our Christian

A iiviial, and sells for $1.00. The year book of the United

I>T'ethern Church contains one hundred pages less than

the Christian Annual with only two pages of tables, the

remainder of the book being uniform type, and this pub-
lication sells for 35 cents. There should be no objection

to the 50 cent price of the Christian Annual.

l>ad roads, bad weather, and sickness are often given

as an excuse for country people not attending church

regn.larly. All these things have their consideration,

but argue the more in behalf of the Church paper. The
Church paper should be in every home and most certainly

in those homes where certain conditions forbid regular

church attendance.

Business conditions are getting better. Practically

all the manufacturing plants in this section of the State,

at least in The Sun's town, have resumed operations.

Bying conditions continue weak but we are of the opinion

that things are slowly adjusting themselves and that for

the better. Prices are as low as they can hope to be and
the buying public should not expect further reduction

except on special cases.
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Governor Morrow of Kentucky is receiving the con-

gratulations of the public press upon his stand against

whiskey and the violators of the prohibition law. Here

is one of the Governor's pronouncements in this connec-

tion : "I can not and will not pardon any man for hav-

ing violated the local-option law. Whiskey is an outlaw,

defies all law, and becomes only a spirit of utter evil.

The commonwealth has reached the condition where its

authority to maintain law and order is being openly, per-

sistently, and brazeidy challenged by the impudent,

open, and notorious violation of the prohibition law by

threats of the lawbreakers against informers, intimi-

dation of those who oppose this illegitimate business,

and by influences coming from this business which

threaten to corrupt the source of all authority. The
violation of this law is far worse than the ordinary evils

of drink. It has become a sinister power which seeks to

corrupt the law itself, to subvert the agents of law en-

forcement into participation and partnership in the com-

mission and palliation of crime."

The Christian Advocate, Nasliville, Tennessee, tells

of a subscriber who addressed a former editor of that

paper who had been dead twenty years. Without some

experience in this line we would be inclined to take it as

a joke. But not so. The present Editor of The Sun
lias been in charge nearlj'' five years and freqviently re-

newals are mailed to his predecessor. Not only tliis, but

every week mail is addressed to Elon College, N. C, when
The Sun was moved to Burlington April 1, 1918. Dur-

in the past week four renewals were sent to Elon College,

two of these being from prominent officers of the Con-

vention. And one more : If we recall correctly it has

been nearly twent.y-five years since The Sun was printed

in Raleigh. The other day we received a renewal ad-

dressed to The Sun at Raleigh, N. C. The letter was
sent to Greensboro, then to Elon College and then to

Burlington. We fully believe The Advocate's story.

HERE AND THERE—BUT MOSTLY EVERYWHERE
According to statistics made public by authorities

last week 67 persons in the United States had incomes

during the year of 1918 in excess of one million dollars

each.

Jugo-Slavia is the new nation which has been formed
since the war of the territory lying northeast of the Ad-
riatic Sea, and embracing a part of tlie Old Austria-Hun-

ECary, Serbia and Montenegro.

A bill is now pending before the North Carolina State

Legislature to create a Board of Pardons, to be consti-

tuted of the Governor, tlie Attorney. General, and the

Secretary of the State.

Cecil was accustomed to hearing his mother telephone

for everything she needed. One day as he entered the

pantry, a little mouse scampered across the floor. Very
much frightened, he jumped up and down screaming

:

"0, mother, 'phone for the cat! Please 'phone for the

eat!"

—

Success Magazine.

STARVING PEOPLE

Mr. Graham Patterson, editor of The Christian Her-
ald, delivered an address at the Academy of Music, in

Raleigli, last Sunday afternoon, on the conditions in

China. Mr. Patterson gave some very impressive facts

ajid figures. He says, of the four hundred million people

in Cliina, three hundred and fifty million never get a full

meal and are linngry all the time.

Forty-five million people are now facing starvation in

Cliina. There has never been anything like it in the his-

tory of the world. They are dying at the rate of twenty

thousand a day. It is estimated that no fewer than

twenty million will die, despite our best efforts to save

them. Seven million lives were lost in the late world

wiir, while nine million Chinese have alreadj- starved to

(leatli.

—

Bihlieal Ueeorder, January 19.

"MISSIONITIS"
(Home and Foreign Fields)

"Missionitis" is the term applied by a writer to des-

ci ibe a disease tliat sometimes afflicts church members.

Its chief symptom is described as a feeling of numbness

and deadness at the mention of missioimry matters, ac-

( ompanied by fidgeting and restlessness when missions

heconies the subject of sermon or conversation. Acute

attacks, often involving spasms, the writer claims, are

piddnced by ap])t'als For money, but the afflicted in-

di\'iclual is vci-y l areful not to ex])ose himself to this ag-

i:ravation oi' his disease. A careful diagnosis I'eveals seri-

ous lieart trouble, complicated by affection of the eye, ear

and s]-)inal cohnnii. Remedy: Honest self-examination,

])rayer, Bible reading, missionary literature, giving.

Take regularly until relieved.

A CHILD IS CRYING BEYOND OUR DOOR

Read the folhiwing wonderful jioem and i)erniit it to

sink deep into _your heart and mind. Let 's all forget our

fanlt-findin.i' and criticisms, and try love and kiiidiiess

for a while, and help others.

A chilli is crying beyond our door

In the cold and tlie wind and the wild downpour.

(How can we sit at ease within ?

)

A child is calling beyond our gate,

Starv'ng and stark and desolate,

(How can we bid the feast begin?)

The doors of the world are heavy and tall,

But the cry of a child can pierce them all,

(The cry of a child in anguish sore.^ •

,

x' lul though it S')unds from a land apart,

'Tis at pur th.reshold and at our heart

(A child is crying beyond our door.)

How may we sit content and warm
When a child is lost in the night and storm?

(The night of hunger, the storms that roar.)

How maj' we break our bread in ease.

Hearing the voice of the least of these?

(A child is crying beyond our door.)

—Adapted.
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CALLED HOME
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VINCENT
Miss Martha A. Viiu-ent departed this

life at the home of hor sister, Mrs. A. K.
Roney, Haw River, N. C, January 25,

1921, in lier seventy-fourth year. Funeral
services were conducted from the home, by
tlie writer, and the interment was in the

cemetery at Cross Roads Presbyterian

church, of which deceased had lieeu a mem-
ber since ef.rly life.

A good woman has fallen asleep and
gone to her reward. Sweet be her sleeji

till the Piaster bids her awake.
P. H. FLEMING.

BROWN
Lilly Franks Brown was claimed by

death on January 18, 1921. She was a

daughter of Bro. T. M. Franks of Catawba
Springs church. Lilly, for several years

was organist of Catawba Springs church
and performed her duty well.

About a year ago she was married to

Bruce Brown, a member of Wentworth
Cliristian church, and made tlieir home in

Apex, N. C.

She leaves behinil, the liusbaml and a

little baby, besides father, mother, brotliers

and sisters and a host of friends.

The burial was at Wentworth Cemetery
where a large crowd gathered to pay their

last respect to this splendid young girl.

May our heavenly Father 's richest bless-

ings attend those so sadly bereaved, and
bring us all together in a. hea.yen of rest.

J. LEE JOHNSON.

LEWIS
Mrs. Nannie Lewis, aged eighty years,

departed this life January 2, 1921, after a

few days illness. She was a faithful

member of Pleasant Grove Christian clnireh

for a number of years and it may be said

of her that she did what she could.

She leaves one brother, Alfred Jones,

and one sister, Mrs. Robert Strange, In.

gram, Va., and a host of relatives and
friends, as was shown by the large at-

tendance at the burial. In the absence of

her pastor. Rev. W. C. Hook, the funeral

services were conducted bv the writer.

R. b .THOMPSON

IllllUlllllllilllllllllllllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
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MANY STATES ADOPT FLOWERS

Nearly all the States have adopted

an official flower, says the American

Forestry Association of Washington,

D. C , and in those that have not, the

question is up for discussion. The

flowers by States follow

:

Alabama—Goldenrod.

Arizona—Giant Cactus.

Arkansas—Apple Blossom.

California—Golden Poppy.

(Colorado—Blue Columbine.

( 'onneetient—Mountain Laurel,

Deleware—Peach Blossom.

P^lorida—Orange Blossom.

Georgia—Cherokee Rose.

Idaho—Syringa.

Illinois—Violet.

Indiana—Cariuition.

Iowa—Wild Rose.

Kansas—Sunflower.

Kentucky—Trumpet Vine.

Louisiana—Magnolia.

Maine—Pine Cone and Tassel.

Massachusetts—Mayflower

Michigan—Apple Blossom.

Minnesota—Moccasin Flower.

Mississippi—Magnolia.

Montan a—Bitt er Root.

Nebraska—Goldenrod.

Nevada—Sage Brush.

New Hampshire—Purple Lilac.

New Jersey—Violet.

New Mexico—Cactus.

New York—Rose.

North Carolina—Daisy.

N. Dakota—Wild Prairie Rose.

Ohio—Scarlet Carnation.

(Oklahoma—Mistletoe.

Oregon—Oregon Gra]ie.

Rhode Island—Violet.

South Dakota—Pas(|nc Flower.
Texas—Blue Bonnet.

Utah—Sego Lily.

A^irginia—Dogwood.
Washingtotii—Rhododendron.
West Virginia—Rhododendron.
Wyoming—Iiulian Paint Brush.
Wisconsin—Violet.

MAN
(In reply to the poem on Woman, by Edgar
A Guest, appearing in The Christian Sun,

issue .January 19, 1921.)

Man knows he's a wonder, of that

there's no doubt

—

He's pleased if he's thin and pleased

if he's stout
;

He knovrs all the women fov his glanc-

es are vieing

(Oil yes, we understand him without
half trying)—

He knows something else that we must
surely mention,

All that women does, its to catch his

attention.

Oh, we know the trend of Man's talk

all right—

•

Criticizing the women when they're

out of sight;

No "guessing" what this Lord of

Creation will do
( I have seen it quite often and so have

you)

—

He will stand on the corner, hat slight-
'

ly awry
While he stares at the women who are

passing by.

Yes, he studies woman with exacting
eye

And what ever she does he wants to'

know why'>

She has faults and whims—he has
never a one

This most perfect creature under the
sun

—

But this we've learned from the start

to the close

Man is looking her ivay when she
l)owders her nose.

At church, on the street, at the show

—

everywhere
Man watches to see what the women

will wear

—

But, as Man must run the affairs of
the world

Wh\- spend his time idly among the
"gay whilr—

"

And why stare if she powders her nose
with a vim

Since Man "knows that he knows"
It is done jnst for HIM?

Irene LeQueux

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
OFFICE OVEE CITT DEUO STOSE

Office Hours: 9:00 a m. to 1:00 p. m
and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 153: Office 85J

BUELINGTOK. WOBTH OAKOI.TV«

DR. J. H. BROOKS
D E iV T I S T

Foster Bulldinir Burlington, N. O.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
One hundred acres, thirty million

good stockj' plants, ready now. Early
Jersey, Charleston Wakefields, Sue-

cession, Flat dutch, Parcel post paid

?m, $1.00; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50;

Express 2000, $3.50; 5000, $7.50; 10,-

000, $12.00. Count and delivery

guaranteed.

Parker Farms Moultrie, Ga.
(Jan.-Feb.)
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The Editor

jiND your place in the woi'ld and then endeavor to fill

Ithat place. The world's occupations are now over-

jcrowded with misfits. The world is the better off if

we do. what we are fitted to do, rather than what we want to

do. There are men in the pulpit who should be behind the

plow, and men behind the plow who should be in the pulpit.

God does not call every man who seeks the office of an elder

or approves some who refrain from it. The world's honest

work is God's work and it is our duty to be about our Father's

business in such a way that we may do the most good, render

the largest service, and help mankind the most. Drudgery is

not to be avoided. The hours of pain and pleasure come, but
if it be in God's work, there can be rejoicing in either. The
mill's product is its test of efficiency and the character of its

product is a sign of its rightful use. It matters not so much
of how much we do as how well we do it and how long it will

stand the test of time. There is a job for every man and a

man for every job. Happy is the man who finds his place in

world and Kingdom service and works there with content, dis-

misses honor and fame, and seeks to leave behind him a better

world than he found.

i

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

!N NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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EDITORIAL
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"An ideal is just a reality that

lives off the main traveled road."

TREE TUITION

There is a bill now pending before the Legislature of

North Carolina which provides for free tuition to every

native born white boy or girl. The bill is fathered by

Senator J. Elmer Long of Alamance County. We have

endeavored to get the full text of the bill and see what
strings, if any, are tied thereto ; what cdnditious, if any,

are called for in the measure. The bill is vital to the in-

terests of every denominational college in the State. The

Church institutions are already finding it difficult to

meet the many liberal advances of the State institutions.

We have interviewed one college president in person,

and others by correspondence concerning the bill. One
college president writes :

" it is practically a univer-

sal custom in all the States and we cannot hope to escape

it, for we will follow in line sooner or later the

denominational colleges must always realize that they

work under severe handicap. They cannot afford to ac-

cept State money along with State supervision, and the

State cannot well afford to give State money where they

cannot have State supervision"

This same college president says that it is his opinion

that the State should fix a uniform tuition charge which

will be allowed to every young man or woman wlio goes

to an institution of college grade and let the State pay
the tuition to the institution in which the person takes

his or her education. To this same opinion President

Harper of Elon College says: "I would favor such a bill

(referring to Mr. Long's bill), if it should be made to

apply reasonably to every boy and girl in the State who,

having finished high school, desired an education

High school graduates should apply to the State Super-

intendent of Public Instruction for a scholarship in

some institution of higher learning in the State, the

State Superintendent to issue to such an applicant a

warrant on the State treasury in favor of such institu-

tion, which the applicant may select for his college coui'se.

If the applicant should make good in his freshman year,

a scholarship could be granted for the next three years,

conditioned always on the applicant making good in the

previous year. One college president writes that he

does not seriously contemplate the passing of such a bill

as proposed by Mr. Long.

We hope to have more definite information concern-

ing the bill in time for a further editorial next week.

WOMEN AND THE MINISTRY

More and more there is growing a feeling among the

1 eligious denominations and sects of the country that

women should be accorded the same right to serve in the

ministry as that which is now enjoyed by men. Accord-

ing to a recent issue of the Literary Digest, this is taking

place in spite of the view hitherto taken by so many men
and women alike,—that it is " unscriptiu'al " and incon-

sistent with her natural endowment for women to seek

this position in the pulpit which has so long been the

heritage of the stronger sex.

In order to determine the growth of this movement,

Tlie Woman Citizen (New York) made a survey recently

of seventy-five of the one hundred leading denominations

and sects of the United States and found that forty-three

or considerably more than one-half of those heard from,

were either encouraging the advent of women into the

ministry, or were making no attempts to debar tliem

.from that function of the Chui'ch any longer.

It was found, however, that most of the Churches ad-

mitting v^'omen to the ministry were not of the extremely

large denominations so much as of the smaller denomi-

nations. Thoiigh a number of branches of the Baptist,

Pi'esbyterian, and Methodist Churches were in favor of

and encouraged the movement, the largest of those sects

whicli have been admitting women to the pulpit were

:

Unitarians, Clongregationalists, Universalists, Friends,

Christians, (not Disciples) Christian Scientists, Shakers,

(lliurch of Nazarine, and the United Evangelical Church.

According to figures of the survey, the Christian denomi-

nation had tlie highest jjroportioii of women ministers.

There were 1, 019 men and 68 women composing its

ministry.

Although some religious sects have been permitting

women ministers for more than two hundred years, the

linger propensities of the movement have been confined

to the last score of years. The International Women's
Prea'-hers Association composed of fifteen denominations,

is foi- the most part, following the trail of Emily Grace

Briggs, who twenty-two years ago was the first women
graduate of Union Theological Seminary. The organi-

zation has made plans for rapid growth and is being

I'Ci'Ognized as a forceful and effective means of letting

the world know the breadth of its vision and the sincerity

of its desires. According to its plan this body of women
(and it has many men supporters) has been "organized

to develop acquaintance and fellowship among women
preachers to seuere ecclesiastical rights for women, and

to en^ouraa'e young women to take up the work of the

ministry."
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WHO WILL DO IT

What minister in the Eastern Virginia Conference

will challenge, for self and other ministers of that Con-

ference, the ministers of the North Carolina Conference

for a subscription contest for The Christian Sun? If

no one in that Conference will put the challenge, what

minister in the North Carolina Conference will put the

same proposition to the Eastern Virginia brethren? Who?

Since this is a layman's day, ive wonder if ten laymen
in the North Carolina Conference will challenge that

number of laymen in the Eastern Virginia Conference

for a subscription campaign for The Christian Sun;^

Think it over, or rather think it through.

Will the ministers, or laymen, of the Alabama Con-

ference challenge the ministers, or laymen, of the Georgia

and Alabama Conference for a contest to increase the

subscription list of The Christian Sun?

The Virginia Valley Conference is about equal in

membership with either the Alabama, or Georgia and
Alabama Conference, and so what a fine thing it would
be for one of the Conferences in the far South to chal-

lenge our Valley brethren to get The Christian Sun
into more homes!

The Sun apprc-eiates the

kind words received from

many sources on its recent

editorial on "Anotlier Crisis

for the Church College" The

American Daily St'indard,,

Chicago, reprinted the article

in full on its editorial pag'^,

and did so without rectuest or

suggestion.

There is a cross roads—one

road going one way and one

another—that all of us must
some day come to in some of

life's problems. The road to

take is often the one big ques-

tion. God, and He alone, is

the true guide in such hours.

There is another side of

forgetting—there is the need

of it as well as horror of it.

Forgetting is a great art and
one that will help us if we
use it in forgetting the un-

worthy things.

There is no cost to a smile,

and so often a smile cheers a

life. Add to the day's trial

a smile and help your fellow

toilers along the way.

A man 's worth is judged by
the service he renders to his

fellowmen.

AN EPOCH MAKING DAY

uesday, February first was just such in

the history of the Christian Church ()n

that day authorized members oi the Mis-

sion Board of the Southern Christian Conven-

tion met with the Foreign Mission Depax'ment
of the American Christian Convention and
adopted the program of advance work mentioned

on page four of this issue. We cannot go into

detail here except to say that in point of en-

larged outlook and genuine Christian spirit of

cooperation this meeting was one of the best in

our history. The desire upon the part of every

person present was for a common understanding

of and a mutual effort toward the will of God,

and we confidently believe our desire has been

fulfilled.

Personally, I feel more strongly than ever

before that the whole Church is back of the

whole Foreign Mission program and that the

years to come will only serve to deepen this con-

viction.. The spirit of the meeting was beautiful,

and when we had reached our decision, guided

as we believe we were, by the Spirit of God, we
enjoyed to the full a season of genuine Christian

fellowship.

Yes, it was an epoch-making day; and as we
throw ourselves into the challenging task set be-

fore us it will be with continued thanksgiving to

God for the privilege of this larger share in the

work of His Kingdom.
Wilson P. Minton.

If you have a kind word
for some one, say it to that

one. Banish the clouds by
sunshine. Life is too short to

lose any time in doing all we
can for humanity.

We know of a good layman
in another Church in North
Carolina who deems it worth
while for all preacliers of his

denomination to read the

daily papers, and so gives an-

nually a large sum for such a

course. We endorse the idea

and commend the act of this

layman. No one can keep

posted and not read the daily

press—and of all men who
should be posted it is the min-

ister. Read a good daily

paper.

In these days of readjust-

ments, it is a false idea that

Church work must get on the

drag.

Remember your pledge to

the Men and Millions Fund
and do your best, with the

help of God, to pay it. Everj^

department of the Church
needs the funds and needs

them badly.

Being good is not enough.

Be good for something.

Shortly after The Sun wen to press last week we
heard of the illness of Rev. P. T. Klapp at his home near

Blon College. Brother Klapp has been very sick but is

better at this time, we are glad to report. The Brother-

hood will remember him in prayer for his recovery.

Dr. J. P. Barrett, Holland, Virginia, preached two

acceptable sermons to the Burlington congregation last

Sunday.

Rev. R. F. Brown, Columbus, Ga., writesunder date

of February 7, that "Mrs. Brown has been seriously ill

for three weeks but is now improving.
'

'

We acknowledge an invitation from the Clio Literary

Society, Elon College, N. C, to its annual entertainment

Tuesday evening, February twenty-second, nineteen hun-

dred and twenty-one. The main part of the program to

be rendered is a play in four acts, "Nathan Hale".
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CHINA
TO BE

Added
TO

Our Work

$21,000
Provided

By The

Southern Board
By

October 1, 1921

To Strengthen our

work in Japan, after

which a program for

China will be put

into effect. : :

A Series

of dormitories to be

to be built in Japan.

Onward !

Onward ! !

Signals

the Hand
of Progress

A New Missionary Field

ONE of the most inomeiitous meetings in the history of the mission

work of the Christian Church was, doubtless, that of the Foreign Mis-

sion Board of The American Christian Convention and the repre-

sentatives of the Mission Board of The Southern Christian Convention, held

at the Publishing House, Dayton, Ohio, on February 1, 1921. It was the

first time ever that the two boards have been linked together in this way,

and the Holy Spirit sealed the meeting with such rare manifestation of good

favor as will surely lead to a new and larger unity and oneness in the

thought and work of these two boards. With much enthusiasm, plans were

perfected for promoting by far the largest and most attractive foreign mis-

sion program ever attempted by the Christian Church ; and already the for-

ward Movement in both Conventions is making available funds for the

launching of this larger undertaking. The Southern Board is to send $21,000

in cash to the general mission treasury by the first of next October, $12,000

of which is to build a night school and kindergarten at Naka Shibuya, Tokyo;

and $9,000 to complete the new Mission Home in that city. Further, the

Southern Board pledges that, beginning with October 1, it will undertake

to raise a minimum of $25,000 a year for the next five years, its funds to be

forwarded quarterly to the mission treasury, for foreign missionary work.

A new field is to be opened in China within the next two or three years.

P^'ifty percent of the annual contributions of the Southern Board are to be

devoted to this new work, and fifty percent to the Japan and Porto Rican

fields. The Mission Board of the A. C. C, besides its other work, under-

takes to contribute twenty percent as much for China as the amount given

by the Southern Board. The particular field in China is to be chosen by a

joint committee of the two boards; including the chairmen and mission

secretaries of both boards. But the whole China proposition comes only in

connection with the building up and strengthening of the work which we

already have in Japan. Our work in Japan and Porto Rico will not be per-

mitted to suffer any curtailment because of the opening of new work in

China. The program is one of enlargement. The building of a chapel at

Santa Isabel and the development of the industrial work are included in the

Porto Rican budget for this year. Japan is to have a series of dormitories

built by our church in connection with colleges and universities, with a mis-

sionary and native worker in charge of each, to win and mold future leaders

of that great country. The minutes of this meeting, together with the full

program, will be ready for publication in an early issue. It is sufficient

now to say that the construction of the dormitories will begin as soon as the

other building projects are completed, and of course this and all the

enlargements contemplated must depend upon the amount of money

furnished. That the entire Church will respond with an enthusiasm and

generosity which will confirm the wisdom of these plans and the faith of

these boards, seems inevitable. A }iew tide of love and service is surely

beginning to move in the Christian Church with irresistible force to carry

us to these larger things for the Kingdom.
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FOUR-SQUARE

II—The Church

The church is preeminently a place of prayer. It

would perhaps be nearer the truth to say that the life of

the church is dependent upon prayer. A praying

church is a victorious church. Any other sort of church

is a weakling. How the spirit is revived in the house

of prayer! "Worship is necessary to man and prayer is

the soul of worship. Too often we have like the Samari-

tan woman emphasized the place of worship. It is the

spirit of worship that counts with God. Too often also

we have like the disciples not known how to pray. The
church is obligated to teach us to pray and where to wor-

ship. This is the first stone in the spiritual edifice we
call the church. We need a revival of prayer and wor-

ship in our life. We can get it only through the church.

The church in the next place is the disseminator of

truth. Now the church has been conscious of this pre-

rogative through the centuries, but has not alwaj^s been

keen to discern the truth. Bigotry has often ruled in the

hearts of priests and people alike and dogma has often sat

enthroned there unwilling to be tried by the faculties

given us by the Creator as the guides of life.
'

' The truth

shall make you free," but the church has forgotten this

at times. When scientists discovered the world is round

and revolves around the sun, the church anathematized

them. When the spirit of brotherhood and social soli-

darity possessed the hearts of many and compelled them

to declare the individual gospel incomplete without its

social completement, the church in many quarters classed

the prophets of the larger truth as Jiereties. When rev-

erent scholars approached the question of the Bible's

making and coming to us from the historical standpoint,

they were styled skeptics. The religion of Jesus Christ

has nothing to fear from scientist, prophets, historian,

or scholar, or any other source. It is truth that is the

life of the church and truth will make the church free.

The trumphant church w ill include all truth.

The church does not exist for itself. It should in tlie

third place give, give liberally and gladly. "Tt is more
blessed to give than receive," said Jesus. His Churcli

will demonstrate the truthfulness, the blessedness, of

that principle. A church that does not give will die.

God cannot prosper a church that sponges on the com-

munity; He cannot do it and keep His word. The
church is not a sponge to absorb, but a standpipe to dis-

tribute. It must give.

And finally it will serve. "The Son of Man came
not to be ministered unto, but to minister.

'

' Let this be

written over the entrance way to every temple of the

Most High. Let it be practiced too. The church as a

servant must not hesitate to enter any open door, nor to

force open a door that does not stand open. She will

minister to all of life without apology. Whenever her

sons and daughters go, she must go. Whatever they are

interested in, she must be interested in, with that puri-

fying, uplifting, sanctifying influence which is her con-

stant and eternal prerogative. She will in the days

aliead clear herself of the charge of vagrancy nor will she

jiermit loafing on the part of her adherents. She and
they alike will delight to serve the Kingdom of God.

W. A. Harper.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

"even prophets may be dragged down to the level

OF their age."

"The prophets of the Lord have always

been opposed to the age in which they lived.

Whenever the ministry has fallen into accord

with the age, it is not the age that has gone up,

it is the ministry that has gone down. A re-

proachful, corrective, stimulating voice should

always be characteristic of a spiritual ministry.

No evil shall be able to live in its pesenee and
no custom, how fashionable or popular Si)oyer,

should be able to lift up its head without con-

demnation in the presence of a man, who is

filled with the burden or doctrine of the Lord.

We should have persecution revived were we to

revive the highest type of godliness. Sin has

not altered, but righteousness may have modi-

fied its terms ; the earth remains as it was from
the beginning, but they who represen!, the king-

dom may have committed themselves to an un-

worthy and degrading compromise. Ever more
shall the wicked hate the godly, unless the godly

take down their banners and are contented to

live in dumbness and in traitorus submission of

the truth. Again and again is the proi)het en-

couraged in his work. God would seem to be

almost afraid tha't the prophet would be Svval-

lowed up in fear. ' The fear of man bringeth a

snare'. "

—

Rev. Joseph Parker, D. D.

We hear much said of "blue laws", as if they were
tlie miasma of human society. Whenever a measure is

l^roposed which some one dislikes, it is quite sufficient

to cliaracterize the measure as a "blue law". That is

generally (|uite sufficient to stem the lide in its favor.

The world, however, does not like the best tilings—its

))eo]ile like to have high ideals boiled down until almost

any mixture will pass for the best. Lax laws do not

]ii odnce well in human society—blue laws do in the main.

Tlie greatest men of this country, since the day its his-

tory began, were men who were reared under "blue"
laws. The greatest men this country has jiroduced were

Now Englanders. Prior to, and immediately following,

the Civil War, New England gave this country her ablest

men and her most gifted women—practically these men
ruled the nation, but in a large measure they did the
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thinking for the people not in a large degree they were

reared more or less under the
'

' blue
'

' laws. A thousand

times better for the welfare of human society are the

"blue" laws than are the lax laws of recent years. The
extremes of the

'

' blue
'

' laws may have been bad in part,

but not nearly so bad as are the extremes of the lax laws

of our days. Let us liave a rift back to Avhat is reason-

able in the "blue" laws of the long ago.

A thing that has just life, that and nothing more,

well, its accomplishments must be very small and not of

much value. Take a tree that has just life and nothing

more, it may be worth a few dollars, but at best it cannot

go far beyond that. On the other hand, take a man or

woman, who in addition to having just life, has a robust,

intellectual life, a strong spiritual life, a pure devotional

life and a strong moral life, and then try to estimate the

difference between the value of just life as it may be

exhibited, in a tree or in a man, and a life which has

in its make up, not only life, but life adorned with intel-

lect, spiritually, devotional and a strong and pure moral

and social life, and you will get some idea of the differ-

ence between the value of "just life" and a life which is

richly adorned by all of these phases of the higher life

as God has given it to us. I wish my religion to have

more in it than just life.

J. Pressley Barrett.

A GIRL'S INFLUENCE

Every person has an influence over some one, either

for good or for bad. Girls especially should strive to

build and maintain a character so that their influence

may count for something good. A girl has, or should

have, a wonderful influence in the home, the church, and
the community. In the home by being honest and in-

dustrious, always speaking the truth to father, mother,

brothers and sisters, and act in such a way that all may
have the utmost confidence, and thereby have an influ-

ence that would mean much in the home circle.

In the church she would live a straight-forward

Christian life, that she may develop a Christian charac-

ter that would count for good, and mean much to her in

this life, fit and qualify her foj the life to come, and
thereby wield a wonderful influence over the unsaved,

that they may see in her the reality of the religion of

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

And in the community the girl who would have an in-

fluence for good should be ever on the alert to render

true kindness in some way to all with whom she may come
in contact, for it always pays to be gentle and kind to

every one, doing god in every Avay possible, and in some
way render true service to friends, for we are commanded
to love every one, and do unto others as we would have

them do unto us.

The girl who does this will build a character and repu-

tation that will cause her to have a wonderful influence

for good in the liome, church, and community.

Essie L. Blanchard.

SOCIAL BELIGION

For quite a while, there seldom comes a religious

journal but there is not a great deal in it concerning

Social Religion, or Christianity. It is interesting to read.

But in my thinking along this line I should rather re-

commend, for the Church of the future, one that is

thoroughly embued with the "Old Time Religion". The
kind which affects every sense of man's nature. That
which looks not to the cleansing of the outward, but the

inner part. The wise man said :

'

' Keep thy heart with

all diligence, for out of it are the issues of life.
'

'

It could be possible, however, that my views are not

correct; that, instead of placing the emphasis on the

spiritual side it would be best to change and Christianize

worldly pleasure. But that seems to me to be a hard

task as long as we accept the writing of Paul who said:

"Seeing that we are compassed about with so great a

cloud of witnesses", it would be difficult, I fear, to keep

away from Pharaseeic religion.

The Church, so far as it is concerned, might engage

in things christianized, but it would take a long time to

convince the lovers of pleasure that those things, of

right, belong to the Church. I fear that with many it

would be too late. So I feel that the emphasis should

be for a deeper spiritual life and things questionable

will lose their charm.

E". M. Carter.

Wadley, Ala.

Rev. D. P. Barrett and family will leave Elon College

this week for New York and will sail from that place,

February 19, for Porto Rico. The brotherhood will re-

member them in prayer for a safe voyage.

SUFFOLK LETTER

WHAT men call "hard times" is psychological as

well as actual. A single consideration will dis-

cover this. There are as many' people and as much
money in this country as when business was booming.

But men and money are idle. Neither has value except

in activity. Money is the circulating medium. It is no

more than common paper unless it is moving. But prices

are like rivers. They get so high and then must fall.

Hard times are the mistakes men make when prices are

high and discovery of such mistakes when prices are low.

People do not make business blunders when business is

dull. That it the time they correct mistakes. Men eat

too much when they are well and take medicine to cor-

T'ect the mistake when they get sick. The nation is finan-

cially sick now and must take its medicine. Strength

will return after the medicine takes effect. The world

may starve with warehouses full.

Religious life and business life go up and down to-

gether. There seems to be no escape from floods and

draughts in this world. The great ocean teach a better

lesson than the rivers. The ocean keeps much the same

through all the centuries. God has said to the sea,

"Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further ; and here shall

thy proud waves be stayed." But the ocean is always

full. The surface may be disturbed by winds, but in her

depths there is calm. So one may say of business. The

surface is agitated by an atmosphere of recklessness and

extravagance ; but underneath the talk and shifting cur-

rents there is a point of calm and safety that must pull

all back to peace. It is even so in religion. Currents

of evil flood the times and the church, doubt and dis-

couragement seize the very elect; but undecneatli in-
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(lifforoiico and inactivity the fire of faitii smolders and

waits for a breatli from God to blow .ij^on it and make

it bla/e apuu. The oeean is never still. The ehnreh is

never still. On the surface and ed^cs tlie waves and

wavelets keep sta-^natidii out. I'rayer is that silent force

that keei)s the cliureli in motion as gravity and revolu-

tion keej) the oeean in ceaseless activity.

The world is in revolution. We are just beginning'

to know a little of the geography of the continents, and

of the races of men. The world-war has discovered to us

the sin of war, the greed of mankind, and that we are

really "members one of another". We are just having

our cAcs opened to t!ie v-^y, program of Jesus. It in-

cludes the world. Every Christian should be interested

in His program. Nothing less than a missionary pro-

gram to save the world touches the mission of Jesus. He
gave himself. We must give ourselves. That means all

that we represent, not that we are to give all our pos-

.«essions away, but act as God's stewams in the «.'>( of

what we l ave. W ; are to ' -xi-e as the Lor ! has prospered

us." It is a false standard to "give till it hurts", for

giving little hurts some people ; but to give
'

' as the Lord

has prospered us" is the standard, whether it hurts "or

brings joy". There is such a thing as "hard times" in

religion as well as in business. That is the time to work

harder and deny self. It is no time, now, to grow luke-

warm in paying Men and Millions pledges. If one can-

not pay promptly keep the obligation on the heart and

finally pay all. When God does not send the rain this

year for crops, He sends it next year, "While the earth

remaineth, seecttime and harvest, cold and heat, sun\mer

and winter, and day and night will Jiot cease."

W. W. Stalet.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiio^

THE BULLETIN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Rev. Sion M. Ljaiani of Elon College will conduct both

the morning and evening services at the Burlington

Christian church on February 20. The subject of his

sermon for the morning will be "Completing the World",

and for the evening service "How to Make Christ Real."

We are pvdilisliing this week the second of a series of

articles on "Four S(|uare" hy President W. A. Harper

and feel that the I'eaders of The Christian Sun will be

interested in reading these. There are several more to

appear and will be ]n-inted one or more each week until

the series is completed.

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Previously Reported .$01.74

Member Mt. Auburn church 5.00

Mission Study Class, Graliam church 5.00

Mt. Pleasant church «.15

Total .$77.89

ELON SUMMER SCHOOL

The Board of Trustees of Elon College in session,

iMay 1919, authorized a Summer School of Religious Edu-
cation of ('hristian Metliods to be instituted at the col-

lege, the same to have its begijming in June of the follow-

ing year. This date was inteivrnpted on account of the

activities of the Men and Millions Forward Movement.

However, the same plans are to be put into operation

this year and the date set is May 26 to June 10. Bul-

letins are being mailed out this week in the interest of

the School and these give in detail the plan, the program
and procedure. An able faculty has been provided and

this movement upon the part of our people should prove

helpful in many ways. The coming together, the fellow-

ship, instruction, and plans for larger and more progres-

sive woi'k should be forward steps in our work in the

Southen Christian Convention. We shall have more to

sa.y on this subject later.

INTRODUCING THE WRITER
Our second article on "If I Were a Preacher", ap-

pears on page eight of this week's issue and the writer

is Layman John King, Suffolk, Va. Brother King is

one of our leading laymen of the Eastern Virginia Con-

ference. He is manager of the John King Peanut Co.,

and is also a farmer, one who believes in growing "hogs
and hominy", to use his own language. He is a busy
man, yet never too busy to attend his Conference and
give his whole hearted and unstinted service at all times

for the good of his denomination, regardless of where the

mission is to be performed. He is John King today,

tomorrow, and always. His fellow townsmen call him
"John" as a mark of affection and because he likes it

better than "Mr. King". He supports, in a whole

souled way, every enterprise of the Christian Church,

preaches by "blockade" wherever opportunity presents

itself, and his favorite text is found in Malachi 3 :10.

Read his article—it will help you.

OUR KINDRED IN THE MOUNTAINS
In this issue of Thk Sun we are beginning what seems

to us the most illuminating exposition we have any where
seen of civil, social, moral and I'eligious conditions in the

mountains of Virginia, Nortli Carolina a)id Tennessee.

We count ourselves most fortunate indeed in being able

to give our readers these wonderful letters, and it is

only iiy the great courtesy and kindness of the editor of

The Atlantic Montlily that we can do this. If our read-

ers will imagine our own Miss Hedgepeth writing these

ai'ticles, for she would write them if she had time and

opportunity, they will get first hand and very vivid

knowledge of a people, our kinsfolks, who, by no fault

of their own, but because of climatic and geographical

conditions, are without educational and Christian advan-

tages, and so represent a clear ease of
'

' arrested develop-

ment". We trust our readers will carefuUly read every

line of it for it will give us a clear insight into con-

ditions which we have in our mountain wor are facing

and are trying to relieve.
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IF I WERE A PREACHER
By Layman John King, Suffolk, Va.

J
F I were a preacher I would first go to my closet and find out from the allwise Being if He wanted

me to preach.

!It would not be necessary to hear the still small voice to be assured of my call to the ministry, but I

would have to be conscious of the fact that the Lord wanted me to preach, and that I had enough re-

I
ligion to sustain me in my efforts.

I

I would not want to be burdened with the assurance that some other had been called and I had
s answered.

I

I would then begin preparation for this work by laying a concrete foundation, and then I would con-

I

tinue the erection of my building by putting in every brace and prop so that when the winds began to

j
blow against this old frame it would stand against the blows of the world.

j
I w^ould put this old building up" with the best material, if I had to cook, wash or wait on the tables,

j
sweep the campus at the colleges, or do anything that was honest, it mattered not how humiliating, until I

1 had taken my "Sheep Skin" to tack up in my study before going out to brace the storms of the world.

I Avould not wait for a call from some big church. I would go where the Lord sent me and try to

make the small church a big one.

I would give as much time to the preparation of my sermons as I could so that when I went before my
people I could talk to them from the shoulder and not have to holler loud to fill in. I would try to give

them nuggets of gold rather than wagons loads of hot air.

I
I would not handle politics from the pulpit, or get into heated discussions on the street, but I would

J
vote my convictions as I believe it is a preacher's privilege to vote as much so as the layman.

I

When my town undertook to clean up from vice and other sins I would not go down before the inves-

I
tigating committee and tell what I had heard. Hearsay is not evidence. If I could not tell what I saw and

i knew I would stay at home rather than be criticised and hurt my influence.

1 If I had accepted help from the Mission Board, or my Church to help me complete my education I would

not leave that Church and join some other denomination until I had paid back every dollar, it mattered not

what my convictions were.

If I liad served a church for forty years and some of the young blood in the church were to begin to

clamor foi- a young preacher I would not become discouraged and resign, so long as my eye-sight was good

and my forces unabated, if my usefulness still obtained.

If I served a pastorate I would try to locate either in the country or in town where I could be of the

best service to all these churches. I Avould try to be to my appointments on time to help in the Sunday

school.

T Avould try not to lie jealous of the preacher who could draw larger congregations, or preach bigger

sermons than I could.

I would not want to hold revival meetings and do all the preaching, even though I knew I could not
j

get up a "grunt" much less make people happy enougli to shout, but I would want to get the best revival- I

ist T could to do all the preaching, and praying too, if this would save soxils. !

I raiglit have a hard time to get the church back to old time meat and bread, after they had been fed on
|

pastry, liut would try to fini.sh up my menu with dessert to leave them with a good taste in their mouths. |

There arc many more things that I would try to do if I had the space to mention, but of all things I I

would try to get my Church paper into every home represented in my church, and I would certainly sub-
|

scribe to it myself, and read it, and try to write interesting articles for the paper that would help the

Church and make the paper more attractive.
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OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip^

PASSING THE GOALS
This week's report puts us beyond the second mile

post for this year. We must reach and pass twenty of

them for tlie year 1921. Eighteen more to reach. Let

everybody put his shoulder to the wheel and give us a

push. At the end of the year when the books are closed

be able to rejoice with us in the success of the work. In

the raising of twenty thousand dollars to help feed and
clothe the little fatherless ones. We hope each Sunday
school will make a monthly offering this year for each

month. In your home of plenty, surrounded by all the

blessings of life, don't fail to remember there are many
little children who are denied the good things of life and
are handicapped for the lack of opportunities that our

people could so easily supply.

Do not think that because you made an offering last

year that it will feed and clothe the children this year.

But rather be glad that you have the opportunity and

the privilege to make an offering this year to help in this

great work.

I very often read in other orphanage papers where

people have died and left in their last will and testament

a portion of their worldly possessions to some orphanage

and to be a blessing to brigli,ten the lives of many little

children as the years go by. It is a settled fact that

when we take our departure that we will carry none of

it with us and I hardly think we could build a more
lasting monument than to leave a part of the blessings

that God has given us for the benefit of the orphan chil-

dren at the Christian Orphanage. I often wonder how
many of our people who have written that sacred docu-

ment have left a bequest for the benefit of the Christian

Orphanage.

Chas. D. Johnston, Siipt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 16, 1921
Amount Brought Forward $1,857.14

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Ebenezer church, $6.50; Ebenezer, 3.50; Six Forks, 3.52;

Durham, Jan. 10. S4, Feb. 16.40, 27.24; Chapel Hill, 4.26; Catawba
Springs, 7.46; Pleasant Eidgc (G)

,
4.00; New Providciiee, 5.06.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
Portsnioutli, '^^S.OO; South Norfolk, 11.90; Mt. Carniel, 3.93;

Mt. Carmol Class No. 6, 1.00; Memorial Temple, 3.37; Wake-
field, 3.24; Bethlehem, 6.21.

(Valley Virginia Conference)
Dry Ruiin, .+2.52; Liucville, 1.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Richland, $1.60 LaGrange, 2.50; LaGrange, 2.:!6. Total

$129.17.

Thanksgiving Offerings
Portsmouth, Va., $10.35; Rev. .T. D. Siinmon.s, 5.00; Mrs.

Sparke, 2.00. Total $17.35

Special Offerings
American Christian Convention office, $22.54; A. B. Gil-

liam, Reidsville, N. C, 1.00. Total $23.54.

Children's Home Fund
W. E. Sharpe, .$50.00; A. N. Johnston, 10.00; B. S. Eoberson,

5.00; Miss Lallie Smith, 5.00; Mr. J. T. Rawls, 50.00; W. A. Ellis,

10.00. Total. $130.00,

Total for the week, $300.06. Grand total, .$2,157.20.

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

EASTERN VIRGINIA WOMAN 'S MISSIONARY NOTES
Tlic Eastern Virginia Woman's 15oard met in Suf-

folk, Januar3- 19, and thoroughly canvassed the work
outlined for our societies for the coming year. The
Secretary will give an account of the proceedings. As
President, I want to call attention to the District Rallies

as arranged for. The first one is to be held in South-

ampton County, Thursday, April 21, followed by one in

Nansemond County on April 22. On Sunday 24, there

will be one in the Gates County District. On Tuesday
26, there is one arranged for the Wakefield District.

On Wednesday 27, there will be one held in the Waverly
District. On Thursday 28, there will be one in the Isle

of Wight County District, and on Friday 29, one in

Norfolk District. These districts include the churches

as listed in the Men and Millions, and the superintend-

ent's name for each can be found in the Woman's Con-

ference Proceedings as found in The Annual.

The object of these meetings is to get the women
from the Conference to assemble and discuss plans and
problems, and to create interest and enthusiasm in our
work among our women. Dr. J. 0. Atkinson and Miss

Bessie Holt will be with us in each of these meetings and
bring us messages of general interest. The superin-

tendents will prepare a program and see that it is carried

out, secure a place for holding the meeting, and get in

touch with eaeli church in her district and have general

oversight over the meeting. Much of its success de-

pends on her, but we believe each one of them will do

lier best to make a success of these meetings. Let each

woman contribute something to help them in their efforts,

by praying for them, bj^ speaking a favorable word, and

by attending.

Mrs. C. H. Rowland.
FravMin, Va.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

cTWISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

INFORMATION ABOUT MISSIONS

The greatest tlieme of liie Bible, and the biggest

problem of the Cluirch, is Missions. It is not to be

su|)i)osed, therefore, tlmt Ave can learn the missionary

l(rol)leni in a day, from reading one book, or hearing one

serniou on missions. Sometimes a book, an article, a

sermon gets us started. But getting the missionary

s]iirit, acfjuiring the missionary information and inspira-

tion is a matter of study, prayer, education. I see this

(|uestion, and it is to tlie jioint:

"How can I kec]) informed al)out missions'?'' A writer

in tlic Missionary Monthly makes answer in five points: (1) By

.spending some money on my missionary education; how much

lias it cost thus far? (2) By reading missionary booths and
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iiiiifjaziiies ; liovv many liave 1 rc;\d tliis year? (H) By joiiiiny-

a mission study class; is tliere (inc in niy cluivcir.' (4) By ;it-

tending missionary conventions; bow many have I at I cndeii '?

(5) By contact witii missiouarios ; liow many ilo 1 know'.'

The Methodist Episcopal Chnrfh reports sending oiit

275 new missionaries for the U. S. to foreign lands dur-

ing the year ending November 1, 1920. The largest pre-

vious number sent out by this Church was 96 in 1917.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Under date of January 21, Pastor W. T. Walters

writes: "We had our largest combined attendance last

Sunday. One new member was received 1 am rtill

much encouraged with the outlook here." A recent visit

to Bro. Walters revealed to us the fact that a most valu-

able site has been purchased for a church building. Tliere

is ample room also for a parsonage and a iii'M! lawn. '^I'he

combined lots—there are three in one—cost us $16, ^00.00

and are in a grawing residential section of the e'ty.

About $12,000.00 of the purchase price of the lots has

been paid. They are beautiful corner lots and are only

one block from two street car lines.

We shall have to erect a costly and commodious build-

ing on those lots both for the sake of the work, and to be

in keeping with the section of the city in which they are

located. We have a good, substantial growing constitu-

ency and membership in Richmond, and nothing less than
that which is ample and substantial and inviting will

satisfy or prove worth while. Richmond invites our at-

tention and is worthy of our prayers and our support.

THREE REASONS WHY
There are three good and indisputable reasons why

all our Sunday schools should have Missionary Sunday
and give one offering a month for missions.

1. It gives the school something else to think about,

and others to do for, than themselves. We might as

well study the almanac as the Bible unless our study of

the Bilile leads us to do for others. If the school thinks
ojdy about itself, and how it may live, and get money to

buy its own literature, it is entirely self-centered. All

Sunday schools should take a missionary offering month-
ly to keep froui being selfish.

2. If we give to missions in the Sunday school our
interest and love for missions will soon be awnkened for*
missions. "Where your treasure is there Avill your
heart be also. '" If we are ever to win the hearts and the
minds of our young people to missions we have got to

give them the chance to give of their earnings, and sav-

ings t(i missions. One of tlie missionaries in India today
is there because as a child in Sunday school he gave a

dollar to India missions. If our children give their

means now they may later give their lives.

3. We want our schools to be loyal. The Southern
Convention and all our Sunday school conventions have
voted that this is the thing to do—all our schools give one
offering a month to missions. They have all to gain and
nothing to lose by this wise decision.

HERE AND THERE—BUT MOSTLY EVERYWHERE
Gei'many's ^var indemnity, as fixed at a recent meet-

ing of the Siii>reme War Council, will be $56,000,000,000.

Many nations think this indemnity too light, although

Germany has declared that she will not accept it. France
alone e\i)ended $60,000,000,000 in the war.

It is interesting to note that of our twenty-eight

presidents. President Harding is the first of the Baptist

denomination.

President Harding 's salary will be the same as Presi-

dent Wilson's, but by a decision of the Supreme Court
one-fourtli of his salary will be taken up by the income
tax.

A bill providing for five additional hospitals for the

sliell shocked and tubercular war veterans, at a cost of

$13,000,000 was passed by the House on February 7.

The Boy Scouts of America celebrated their eleventh

birthdaj- on February 9, by paying their mothers some
tribute.

The imports of the United States amounted to $8,-

828,000,000, during 1920. Exports amounted to $5,-

279,000,000.

On February 1, President Wilson made his first pub-
lic appearance since his tour in behalf of the League of

Nations last fall, which was interrupted by his illness

in September.

The American Red Cross in China has built an eight-

mile road through the famine territory in China, connect-

ing two of the leading cities. Lack of proper transpor-

tation and communication has been one of the causes

of the present famine, and this road will help to relieve

the present famine sufferers as well as to help prevent

further famine.

Ex-Speaker Cannon has served longer than any other

maia ever has in our House or Senate. His career in

Washington began in 1872 when he came to Congress

For tlu> first time. To Re])resentative Cannon we owe
much of our country's development and he has been

s]i()ken of as a "landmark to our country's improve-

ment". He has served under ten presidents.

Vice-President elect, Calvin ' Coolidge, is now in

Ashoville, N. C, where he has gone for a few weeks' rest

])re])aratory to taking up the duties of his office.

As a result of the tornado which struck the Gardner
settlement about one mile from Oconee, Ga., at noon on

February 10, two white people and thirty negroes are

dead. Approximately thirty people were seriously in-

jured, about five of whom are not expected to live.

Several buildings were blown down and some forty

liomes destroyed.
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THE SCHOOLMA'AM OF SANDY RIDGE

"A Glimpse of Economic, Moral and Spiritual Conditions in

Our Mountains."

(Reprinted Iroui The Atlantic Monthly by po'iuiission)

BY IRENE HUDSON

Sandy Ridge Mission, June 1, 1918.

Dear Boy,—
Here I am on this wonderful mountain-top, the new

schoolma'am of Sandy Ridge. From where I am sitting

on our little two-by-four porch, I look out on peak after

peak, covered with a dense growth of laurel and ivy.

Through the haze I can see the Blue Ridge, fifty miles

away, in Tennessee and North Carolina. One actually

has to see these mountains to realize why the people have

become so isolated. The mountains are like so many
hummocks, with hollows in between, each little hollow

being a separate unit walled in on all sides. It's fine to

be up at the top of the world, with this indescribable re-

freshing air and expanse of view. At night the stars

seem so close, I feel as if I could reach up and touch

them.

The nearest mining-camp, Dante, is five miles down
a steep, rough trail through the underbrush and creek-

bed. We get our supplies from Montgomery Ward.
These have to be hauled up the mountain from the freight

station seven miles away. There are few wagons be-

cause the roads are so impassable. Winter and summer
they use sleds. My trunk and box of books came rattling

up the mountain yesterday tied to a sled pulled by the

thinnest mule I have ever laid eyes on.

The Mission consists of a two-room log cabin for us

to live in and a thirty-by-fifty-foot log schoolhouse. First

of all, I must tell you how it all started. Several years

ago some of our neighbors went down to Dante to peddle

berries. Deaconess Williams was so kind to them that

they became friends, and she consented to come up and
have Sunday school for them. There was only one little

one-room cabin available. When it was pleasant they

had Sunday school out under the big walnut tree. When
it rained, somehow they scrouged into the cabin. With
its one door and porthole of a window, the cabin had
once been a favorite place for newly married couples tn

start housekeeping. Then it was used as a stable, until

it became Sandy Ridge Mission. Deaconess had the old

puncheon floor taken out and made into a porch, and
a new door and window cut.

For two summers in this cabin the two workers lived

and held Sunday school, and cooking and sewing classes,

and even entertained tlie Bishop and Arclideacoii. Tlioii

the neighbors suggested that they would get out logs for

a schoolhouse and help raise it, if Deaconess would pro-

vide a teacher. So the schoolhouse was built. I shall

have the second term of school ever taught here. Using
one wall of the cabin, and one wall of the schoolhonsp,

a connecting room was put up, with five sides and no cor-

ner a right angle. . We call this Middlesex, and use it for

a kitchen and living-room. It has a lovely old sandstone

fireplace and broad, low windows, through which we can

see for miles on either side of the Ridge. A huge denim-
covered screen marks where the living-room ends and the
kitclien begins. We have been putting up some Venetian
blue prints on the gray, wcatlier-beaten walls. With the
shelves full of oiir own precious books, we are developing
a decidedly cozy atmosphere. The old cabin, contrary
to mountain custom, we use exclusively for our boudoir.
Rain or shine, we eat out on our little ])uncheon-floored
porch, where this prairie-raised mortal feeds on view as

well as food.

July 28, 1918
I have just come from Troy Howard's, five miles

around the Ridge. His daughter EUie is dying, by
inclies, of tuberculosis. Her mother died of it six years
ago, leaving Ellie, then ten years old, to bring up a family
of six younger children. At that time, Deaconess sug-
gested that she find homes for some of the children.

Troy asked the. They said, ' We'll hoe corn and work
all the time if we kin only stay with Poppy' (the moun-
tain children's name for father). So Ellie struggled
along. Foi- the last six months she lias been in bed,

while a younger sister takes up the burden. Whenever
Ellie has a bad spell, they send word to the neighbors.
All come who can, for fear Troy might be alone when
she dies. They have a great fear of death. The older

people come out of courtesy and sympathy. The young
people come to spark and have a good time. Her friends

have just as much as buried Ellie already. In speaking
of someone being very sick, the expression is, 'We're
lookin' fer 'em to die.' A woman resembling the des-

(•ri])tion of Betsy Trotwood was there this afternoon.

'Law, it's a sight, how you've fallen away!' she said

to Ellie, cautiously, standing way off by the door.

Josiah Howard, Ellie 's uncle, and I came back on
horse-back about eleven-thirty, leaving Mrs. Josiah and
Miss W to stay the rest of the night. The moon
cast curious shadows in the woods. A heav;^^ languid

humidity enveloped us as we rode along. Josiah can

read very little and write less, but he has tliat innate

fineness that sliows itself in his manners and conversa-

tion. We are very fortunate to have him for our near-

est neighbor.

The people tliink it strange that we are not afraid to

stay alone at niglit. Tliey liavc the primitive fear of

darkness. Only the yoiing bucks think of lieing out af-

ter dark. They often spend the whole niglit, just scout-

ing around, or building a fire and going to sleep beside

it. Some niglits they collect all the boys and dogs on the

Kidii'p, and have fox-hunts. Such yipping and yelling

you never heard, up one ridge and down another. They
think it great sport these glorious mooidight nights.

Anotlier question that puzzles the mountaineer mind
is, why we ave not married?

July 29, 1918

;\Iiss W got in at 6:30 a. m. We had a com-

Itination bvea'kfast and dinner at noon. Then I set out

for the funeral preaching. The custom is to have a

funeral preaching every two or three yeai's for all the

people w^ho have died during that time. Each one is
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buried at the time of his death, but the preaching is re-

served for a later day, when it is convenient for more

people and more preachers to get there. Sometimes a

man will be married again, and his second wife will be

one of the cliief mourners at his fii'st wife's funeral

jtrcaching. This custom is dyin^' out to some extent.

Tiie biiryiu,!:' and ])reacliing logether are hecoiuiiig more

common. Today there weic five people to he iireaclied

for and five preachers. There was mucli sliouting. Most

of it was knocks at all the other denominations and

praise for the old Baptists. One has to be baptized to

be saved, and one may be saved just as often as there is

enough water in the creek and a preacher handy to per-

form the ceremony.

This is the most democratic community, I believe, that

exists. You see, there is only one class. People ex-

change work, but no man works for another as a servant.

Being as remote and isolated from the rest of the world

as if they were on a desert island, they have no concep-

tion of any other condition of societj'. I am having sent

tn you Hoi ace Kephart's Our Southern Highlanders.

It is tlie best book published on the mountains. So far

as I ]\ave been able to observe, he is very accurate.

Until one realizes how much liard work it requires to

get their daily bread, and physical obstacles life presents

for them, one cannot appreciate what is back of what the

outsider calls shiftliness. They are not the heavy, sturdy

peasant type, which we are accustomed to see among our

immigrants, who thrive on the hardest kind of labor.

They are slight, delicately built, aristocratic Anglo-Sax-

ons. Each year, from inbreeding and malnutrition, they

become physically weaker; and because they know noth-

ing about fertilizing, the land is less fruitful. Most of

all, they need someone to teach them how to farm. I

wish we could import a few Swiss to show them how to

terrace the land. Every now and then I have to remind

myself that they are living according to eighteenth-cen-

tury standards, the heritage of two centuries having

passed them by. All the sterling qualities of the Anglo-

Saxon race are awaiting development.

Here are some of my aristocrats. Yesterday, as I

was going to preaching, I met some strange women on

the road, and stopped to talk.

'Would it hinder ye to stop in to Litty Coburn's
and git the chew of terbaccer 1 left with Litty 's gal, and
fotch hit to my gal Dillie.'' asked one of thon. 'She's

at the Preaching and. poor gal, she hain't got nary a bit.'

1 stojijiel at till' next liouse. Lilly's gal, 1 Jessie,

gave me a wad wrapped in newspaper, which I carried to

M;eeting and delivared as instructed. Litty 's house
has no windows, no cliairs, no table, no stove. The fur-

nishings consist of two beds, one safe (cupboard), one
huge walnut cliest. She and her tliree children cook their

meals over a ramshackle fireplace, and, begrimed witli

smoke and ashes, sit on the floor and eat them.
If you had the tootliache up here, the Tooth-Jumper

would take the tooth out, with one lick of his liamnu^r

on a nail, deftly adjusted at the base of the tooth. He
isn 't any good unless he can do it with one lick. At least

tliat is the old-time way of doing it so they tell me.

Sandy Ridge Mission, August 2, 1918'

Dear Boy,

Poor EUie is suffering a great deal. I'm afraid she

can't live much longer. I went over there last night

about !* :30. It was a wild night, with the wind blowing

a gale, pouring rain, and dark as pitch. Every house

akmg tlie road was closed up tight. Only the flickering

firelight through the little portholes of windows showed
any signs of life. It was right spooky, stumbling over

the stones, through the thick woods. The ha'nts were all

out, esi:)eciall3' around the Burying-ground.

When I arrived at the Troy Howards', all were
amazed that I had come alone, but poor Mr. Troy was
delighted to see me. He has not slept more than a couple

of iiours for weeks. I persuaded him to lie down and
rest, promising to call him if Ellie were worse.

The house has two rooms. In the middle of the larg-

est of these is Ellie 's bed, between two open doors. Back
of it, in the two corners, are two other beds, the sleeping

quarters for the seven other members of the family.

After placing the three least uns in one bed and cover-

ing them tenderly with dirty remnants of quilts, and re-

moving his coat, Troy Howard himself tumbled into the

other bed, and in a few minutes was sleeping audibly.

Behind the head of Ellie 's four-poster bed sat Mrs.

John Howard, an aunt, and myself, on two dilapidated,

home-made chairs, the only chairs in the house ; between
us a small rickety table, on which was a can of insect-

powder, a Bible without any cover, a rusty tin cup for

Ellie to drink from, a bottle of patent cough-syrup, and
a sort of kerosene torch, whose light, flickering in the

wind, cast strange shadows on the wall. In the adjoin-

ing room, around the fireplace,—in which burned a sick-

ly fire,—on the floor and on a long, narrow bench,

sprawled the three older children and two neighbor

young people, who had come for the novelty of the oc-

casion. All expectorated freely on the floor and in the

fire—a habit quite prevalent, whether chewing or not.

A long table, covered with dirty dishes and crumbs from
Slipper; a very small battered cookstove; a few shelves

with a handful of dishes ; and a barrel minus several

staves, containing tlie famil.y provisions of meal and
flour, were tlie furnishings of the room. Under the floor

occasionally s(|uealed a pig or rabbit. To replenish the

fire, 1 picked a stick off the floor. To my great dismay,

I found that I had thrown into the fire one of the props

that kept tlie floor from falling in. Unconcernedly, one

of the boys ran out and brought in another stick to put

in its place.

Ellie moaned. Sometimes she struggled for breath,

as she tossed restlessly on her bed, calling for Poppy
again and again. The only thing that (|uieted her was my
cool fingers on her burning forehead. Mrs. John was
much disturbed, but never went near Ellie or offered

to help me raise her up to drink. The mountain people

have an instinctive fear of sickness, especially tubercu-

losis,
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Ellie's liay-mattress liad grown liunipy. Tlie beddin<^'

was indescribably dirty. Slie had on a hlaek woolen

shirt and calico waist over Iier under clothes which sib'

had worn in bed for two months at least. I longed to

freshen np her bed and make her clean and comfortable.

She refused to change the clothes she had on, or to let

anyone touch her bed, partly from pride and partly from

not wanting to make work for anyone. Poor little Ellie

!

At sixteen she lias already borne more than a woman's
load.

The children continued their hilarious time around

the fire, ([uieting down only when I went in and sug

gested that they refrain from waking up their father.

As it drew near midnight, it be(;ame more difficult lor

them to fight off sleep. Fat, sloppy Osie Kirby, hung half

asleep, over one end of the bench almost pinning skinny

Columbus Rose to the wall. ( 1 wish you could see him

ride a kicking, plunging mule over fences, without a

sign of a saddle. Loose-jointed and impossible to kill,

he can stick like a leech.) Savanny Il.iward was ijn'ead

full length on the other end, while underneath th.e bench

the two small Howard boys waked up betimes to pincli

the girls' legs and replenish the fire. Thus they contin-

ued until 1 :30 a. m., when Savanny caii)e in to reach

down the lantern hanging over our head.-, with which to

light home the Amazon Osie. I have said that the moun-

tain girls are slight of statue and that tliey never go out

at night. Oise is the necessary exception.

Their company gone, the young Howard., pro]5ared to

retire also. Savanny took of her shoes and shredded

pail' of white stockings, and crawled in wi1h the little

girls. The boys, having no shoes to remove, crawled in

Y\dth theii- father just as they were. Witli a jerlv at the

'kivers' all were immediately asleep.

Mrs. John and I continued our v>.itc-h. Tlie fleas

neaily devoured us alive. You may know liiey were 1'ero-

cious when even Mrs. John was disturbed by them. "My

skirt and stockings \\ere wet from the walk througii tlie

rain. So far I had been too much occupied t'j notice it.

I shivered when I sat still. At times Mrs. John ieared

her head on the table, and went off completely. I lean.'d

my elbows on my knees, and ray head in my liands, with,

all the heaviness of sleep, but kept awake. Meanwhile

E'llie moaned in her sleep, Troy Howard snored, the

labbits ran in and out, chasing each other round the

floor, hunting for something to eat, and all of the night

noises went on oi;t-of-doors. Sometimes Mrs. John sat

looking intently at the Bible, although she cannot read.

About every twenty minutes, she asked me the time.

'Hit's a long night when a body sets up,' she reiter-

ated several times. Mrs. John has a strange habit of look-

ing fixedly at you, and mmnbling along with you every-

thing you say. If she can't (|uite keep up with your

speed, she at least repeats the last few words of your
sentences after you. It is as if she felt that you needed

encouragement and her continuous approval. We grew
chummiest when we repaired to the bench l)y tlie fire.

Then she told me all the sickness she'd seen in her family,

and I told her all about my family and where they lived.

Before retiring, Troy Howard offered us the only food

ready for eating in the house—some green apples off

their nin-nul trees. Mrs. John ate several, and the

children ate a great many, Init no food iiad ajipealed for

me under the circumstances.

After an endlessly hing nigiit the dawn gradually
a]i]jeared, lighting up the I'ags and dirt even more pain-

fully tiian tile torch and the fireliglit. Mrs. Jolin set

out I'oi home, liaving been before. 1 stayed on, witii

nothing to do but repleiiisli tlie fire and wait for Mr.
Troy to wake up. At H :',() lie l)estirred himself, looking

like a different man after Hie first eigbt-hoiii's' sleep in

weeks.

'Jes' stay,' lie urged, as I began putting on my cape;
'I'll rouse Savanny up to git ye .some breakfast.'

He didn't say, 'Tiiank you'. That expression is not
used. However, he .showed much gratitude and solici-

tude in asking as I said good-bye, 'Kin ye git some sleep

when ye gits home?' Troy Howard lives in a hovel, but
he knows more about loving his children and the essen-

tial ((uaiities of a home than the most successful man in

the hind.

Tlie mist was everywiiere as I walked the five long
miles iionie. 1 was too weary and flea-bitten to care

miicli about anything but physical refreshment. Miss
W greeted me with a cup of hot malted miik and
some oatmeal crackers. Stopping only long enougli to

scrutinize each article of clothing as I t0!;k it off, and
to demolish two fleas, I dro]iped into bed and slciit for

fnur hours, waking to devour a huge dinner.

(
To he continued)

THE INTEECHUKCH, ETC.

The only reason we can conceive why the luterelmrch
Wo'ld Slovenient has not, like McG-inty, plunged head-
h)iig to tlie bottom of the sea (of oblivion) dressed in it?

best suit of clothes, is that the Interchurch World Move-
;i:ent has not got any best- suit of clothes. If there is a

i'" ('(l \v(!rd to le said for it, the apologist might hii"e a

hall, even if he delivered his fustion to empty ben.-hes

The Methodist Episcopal Church has gone into the hole

one million f(mr hundred thousand dollars on the Inter-

church World Movement. And of that one million four

hundred thousand dollars more than one million dollars

has had to be borrowed at the banks, and on that sum
interest is being paid.

—

Central Christian Advoratr.

"I have been a subscriber to The Christian Sun
twenty-eight years. Have always paid for the paper in

advance, and v^•ould not take it any other way."— .l/r.s.

J. P. Avent, Durham, N. C.

"My father was a subscriber to The Sun from the

time it was founded by Daniel W. Kerr up to his death,

and I have continued it; and shall so long as I live. I

do net see how a member of the Christian Church can do

without The Christian Sun."—I. W. Fritchard, Chapel

Hill, N.C.
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CHURCH NEWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

HOPEDALE CHURCH

We are making a determined and

earnest effort to secure enough money

to finish our church building at Hope-

dale, Alamance Co., N. C. We have

spent $1,200.00 or more on the build-

ing and will have to spend $500 or

more to complete it. Our local con-

gregation has given and secured from

their friends in the community all

that has been spent on the building so

far, with the exception of an appro-

priation of $225 from the Mission

Board of the N. C. Christian Confer-

ence. We want to get into our new
church. Recently friends have given

me $65.00 for the work which enables

us to start again. I am wondering if

there are not many Christian Sun
readers who will send me one dollar

each to help in this most worthy task.-

Thank you, dear friends for any

amount you may send. It will be ac-

knowledged in The Sun.
Yours gratefully,

R. H. Coble.

Burlington, N. C, R. F. D. 5

P. S.—Bro. Coble is much interested

in seeing Hopedale church finished,

and I feel that every dollar sent him
from this appeal will be greatly ap-

preciated, judiciously handled and
properly expended. I join with him
in hoping that we shall soon have a

neat, comfortable church completed

and ready for us at Hopedale (For-

merly Big Falls Cotton Mill).

J. 0. Atkinson.

HISTORICAL REFERENCES

Editor The Christian Sun:
The enclosed poem, entitled "The

Closing Year", was published in The
Sun in the forties, at which time the

paper was, if I am not mistaken, pub-

lished by Rev. W. B. Wellons. My
brother-in-law was a minister of the

Christian denomination and he took

the paper. At that time I made my
home with my sister, Mrs. Martha
Jeter. I cut this poem out and have
kept it ever since.

It was during my stay with my sis-

ter that I formed the acquaintance of

several ministers who made their home

there while going from Halifax Coun-

ty, Pleasant Grove church, to Cas-

well County.

The first sermon I 'ever heard

preached by a minister of the Chris-

tian Church was in a little cabin just

])eJow ilrs. Jim Wells', and it would
hold about 25 or 30 people. There

were eleven members, four of these

being colored people. Sometime after

this, Lebanon was built and is now a

flourishing church with school near

by. I remember a great many who
preached there and the Longs were
among my favorites.

I am 87 years old and my sight is

very bad, making it very difficult for

me to write these lines. I love to read
The Sun—it brightens my room
e^ ery week. I enjoy reading the ar-

ticles written by ministers I have met
at Lebanon and have heard preach.

God help them all. My evening of

life will soon close and I hope to meet
each of them over there in the Beyond.

Mrs. J. H. Lockhart.
>>ei)iora, N. C.

THE CLOSING YEAR
Tlie God of love, has guided me',

Snfe through, another year;
And may He help me now to be,
More liumble and sincere.

TIio' T am weak, and feefcle here,
His hand supports me still;

And lielps me to submit my care,
To His—blest, sovereign will.

Tliough troubles oft Ijeset my way,
A gleam of joy will start

Within my breast, whene'rp. I pray
To cheer my doubting heart.

Thy grace dear Lord, can bear me thro',
Tho' tirals great I meet;

Tlien let me mc'ekly liere pursue,
A place beneath Thy feet

Indulgent Savior, be my guide,
Throughout my life's short day;

And keep me ever near Thy side.
And teach me how to pray.

Let meek submission ever fill.

My weak and trembling heart;
And from Thy holy sacred will,

0 let mc' ne'er depart.
Before another year shall close.
Perhaps my weary eyes

^lav sweetly on my God repose
Far, in the upper skies.

Oh! sacred hope, 'tis sweet to know
When days on earth shall end;

With holy joy, our souls will go.
To rest with God, our friend.

NEWPORT NEWS
Our church in the little city by the

sea is moving quietly along. We may
not be accomplishing as much as some
others are doing, but we are by no
means idle.

At our quarterly business meeting,

the first Wednesday in January, an
official Board was appointed and this

board has organized and is getting

down to business. At this meeting we
also discussed the need of a new
church building and as a result, a

building fund has been started and "a

special treasurer appointed to care for

it. An official letter has been sent

from the secretary to the various or-

ganizations of the church asking for

their cooperation and that they make
every effort possible to aid in increas-

ing the fund.

The choir has recently reorganized
and is now rendering effective aid in

the regular church services and in

programs given by the several organi-

zations. We have talent here and our
task is its development.

The Sunday school is doing a good
work and only needs more room and
equipment to do a much greater work
tlian it is now doing. Last Sunday
the school voted to make a monthly
offering to missions. We are already
making a monthly offering to the Or-
phanage.

On Tuesday evening, February 8,

the Woman's Missionary Society held
its Mite Box opening and gave a Mis-
sionary Classic. This was enjoyed by
those present, but the attendance, es-

pecially by the older people of the

congregation, was not as large as it

should have been. The offering for
the evening together v/ith the contents

of the mite boxes amounted to a little

more than thirty doUars.

Our church building is receiving

two new coats of paint, and the ap-

pearance is being very much improved
When you come to Newport News,
don't forget to look for the white
church on the corner of Roanoke Ave-
nue and Forty-third street.

Three members were received into

church fellowship Sunday evening,

February 6. This brings the total re-

ceived during the present conference

year to twenty-two.

There is a big field for service here.

But our people need to realize, as

most of our churches do, that we are

not small and doomed to stay smaU,
but our possibilities are unlimited, if

we will only launch out into the deep
at the command of the Master.

Calvin J. Felton.
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A WORD OF THANKS whom we serve. Expression is as

To those of my congregations who necessary to religious growth as the

have so kindly remembered us from impression of truth. A plant cannot

time to time in the way of donations grow unless it expresses its life by its

and v/ords of appreciation for service leaves and its flowers. Strip off the

rendered, I wish to express sincere leaves of a tree for three successive

thanks for myself and family. years and it dies. A bird if it lives

To Union for donations here and will surely express itself in song,

there extend over several months ;
Every honest word for Him in the

and to Haw River for frequent very pi-ayer meeting, every simplest ser-

kind remembrance ; and to individuals vice on a committee is an expression

at Pleasant Hill who remembered us our love.

from time to time. Quite a sur- A Christian if he would grow strong

prise awaited me last Sunday, Feb- must express his love for Christ in

ruary 6, at Pleasant Hill when I went words and songs, and deeds,

to my Ford after preaching. It was Hold fast to the pledge because ii;

literally loaded with too many things has been and is the main cable of de-

to mention. There were things in it votion to the prayer meeting which is

from the field, the garden, the dairy, the power house of our movement,
the poultry yard, and the orchard. I Hold fast to it because it has been
wondered how I was going to get in the inspiration of all our many corn-

it. But after skillful arranging and mittees tnd of our mulUi'^rious wel-

packing assisted by members of the ffire wnk, for soldiers, and sailors,

congregation, I managed to get in it prisonors and slint-ins, for -hildren in

and drive home. There may be fresh ait- camps and for i,of'j)lc in all

kinder people than those I serve, but conditions of distress.

I do not know where to find thm. Hold fast to it because it is the

P. H. Fleming. bond of our world-wide fellowship.

Burlington, N. G. In a hundred different iaugiui-es, in

more than a hundred diffeiont do-

nominations, in every continefit and In

all the great islands of the st a simple,

reasonable, practical in spirit and pur-
If I could never send another mes- pose if not in exact phraseology,

sage to Christian Endeavorers, I Condensed into a line it is to strive,

would say "hold fast to the pledge", not boastfully or vaingloriouslv, but
not in a slavish spirit, but with the to strive earnestly, persistently, hum-
freedom wherewith Christ makes us ^ly to do whatever Jesus Christ, our

Lord would like to have us do.

Hold fast to it because it emphasizes This is the gist of Christianity,

our high ideal to do only what Jesns This is the pith of Christian Endeav-
Christ, our Master, would like to have or.. This, please God, will give

us do. strength and perpetuity to our move-

Hold fast to it because it adds to ment in the long years that stretch be-

our weakness trusting His strength in ^ore us.

which alone we can achieve success in To all the Endeavorers who listen to

any work for Him and our fellow men. Wiese Avords I give my best wishes

Hold fast to it without prayer and ^^id my affectionate greetings,

without Bible, to which it commits us, Francis E. Clark.

we can do nothing abiding or worth
while as Christians.

Hold fast to it because it demands
loyalty to the church as well as to

Christ, for without definite and stren-

uous loyalty to the people of God with

whom we have associated we shall dis-

astrously scatter our influence and
our power.

Hold fast to it because it enforces DR. J. H. brooks
the duty of testimony and outspoken DENTIST
allegiance to Him whose we are and Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.

iiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii!Jiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiii:ii:niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^^

SOLEMN VOWS
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EGGELSTON-PARSONS

At the Christian parsonage, Waver-
ly, Va., February 2, 1921, 4 :20 p. m.,

Mr. Albert Eggelston and Miss Grace

Parsons of Sussex County, Va., were

quietly married. Their friends wish

for them much happiness and great

success in life. The marriage ser-

vices performed by Rev. J. L. Foster.

Illllll!llllllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||||||||||||||||||llllllllll

CALLED HOME
iiii;

COLLIER
John Wesley Collier, aged thirteen years

and four months passed to liis eternal re.

ward January 4, 1921. He was a pro-

fessor religion and loved the Sunday
scdiool. In the Christmas entertainment
lie acted his part well and was the first of

his little band to be taken. Maj' God com-
fort and sustain tlie liereaved in tlieir sad
experience.

AUNT COEA.

PACE

A MESSAGE TO CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVORERS

Mary Frances Pace was born October 1,

IS78, died December 25, 1920, making her

age therefore 42 years, two months, and
twenty-five days.

At an early age she joined Bethel Chris-

tian church and was a consistent member
until death. She was a faithful attendant
at services utitil ill health prevented. She
leaves one daughter, thrc>e brothers, and
one sister. She will be greatly missed in

hei- home, community, and church.

Interment at Bethel Christian church.

INIav the Lord comfort the bereaved.
I. T. UNDERWOOD.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVEE CITY DEUG STOBE

Office Hours: 9:00 a, m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 153; Office 65J

BTJELINGTOV. KOBTH CABOLINA

HUFFMAN
Parker Brevard Huffman, son of Law-

rence M. and Opal A. Huffman, died Feb-
ruary 8, 1921, aged 4 years five months and
nine days. The funeral services were
from the home conducted by the writer and
tiie interment was in Pine Hill Cemetery,
Rnrlington, N. C.

Parker was a bright and intereeting little

cliild and very fond of his parents and all

the home folks. He endeared himself to

all who knew him.

He said during his sickness, "Some one
is calling me" and it was not very long

thereafter till he fell asleep. He has gone
to be with Je«us.

He was fond of music and especially the

song:

".Jesus loves me this I know.
For the Bible tells me so;

Little ones to Him belong;
Tliey are weak but He is strong. '

'

May the blessed Christ comfort those

who mouru.

P. H. FLEMING.
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CHEEK
Gsorgo Washington Cheek diea at his

home near Long's Chapel, February S, 1P21,

aged 80 y&ars and 15 days. Bro. Cheek
was twice married and to each marriage
there were born three children, fou'- ot

whom are living, two by each marriage.

His last wife preceded liim to the grave by
about seven years.

He was a member of Long 's Chapel
Christian cluirch and had been for a num-
ber of years.

For some years he had been afflicted.

He bore his afflictions with much forti-

tude.

The funeral services were from the
church conducted by the writer, Eev. J. F.

Apple taking part. The interment was in

the cemetery at Long's Chapel church.

A land mark has been taken away from
the home, the church and the community.
Let those who mourn look to Christ and
find comfort.

P. H. FLEMING.

too,

And the little ones understand.

ing some miles down the line.

"They turn out strong here, don't

they?" remarked one of the boys.

An old darkey woman overheard the

remark, and turned on them quick as

a flash:

We may be strong heah, suh, but

won't

Girls that are fair on the liearthstone

And pleasant when nobody sees;

Kind and sweet to her own folks,

Ready and anxious to please,

The girls that are wanted are wise when we git "ter heaven we
girls, smell, praise de Lawd."

That know what to do and say;

That drive with a smile and soft word Couldn't reel Him

The wrath of the household away. Billy Siinday stopped a newsboy
the other day and inquired the way to

The girls that are wanted are girls of the post office.

turn to the"Up one block and
right.

'

' said the boy.

"You seem to be a bright fellow,"

said Sunday. "Do you know who I

M I S C E L L A N E- 0 U S

AN INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SER-

VICE FOE YOUR EASTER COMMUNION

The approaching Easter would be a

most appropriate season to install the
'

' Individual Communion Service.
'

'

Our offer to send a Service to be used

on trial will enable the church to be-

come acquainted with the superiority

of this cleanly method over the old

method before purchasing.

The fact that so many thousand

churches now iise our outfits is a

guarantee of the merits of our system.

Order Eary for Easter

We suggest that churches intending

to use the Sei'vice at Easter or before,

should send their order in as soon as

possible, owing to the large demand
for Services at this season.

Any wishing to make memorial gifts

of Services, or any having orders

which require engraving, are espec-

ially requested to forward their orders

early, so as to be sure to receive their

goods in ample time for use when
wanted.

C. B. EiDDLE Pub. Agent
Burlington, N. C.

sense.

Whom fashion can never deceive
;

Who can follow whatever is pretty.

And dare what is silly to leave.

The girls that are wanted are careful am?"
girls, "Nope!"

Who count what a thing will cost; "I'm Billy Sunday and if you come
Who \iHe witli a prudent, generous to my meeting tonight, I will show

hand, you the way to heaven."

But see that nothing is lost. "Aw, go on," answered the youngs-

ter. "You didn't even know the way
The girls that are wanted are girls to the post office."

with hearts;

They are wanted for mothers and
wives; THE CHRISTIAN SUN

Wanted to cradle in loving arms (Published weekly at Burlington, N. C.)

The strongest and frailest lives. ^, ,
,

Business Regulations
- f . . . The label on paper or wrapper shows

1 he clever, the witty, the brilliant girl, vyhen your suEicription will expire. Please

There's a constant, steady demand, renew at least two or three we^eks before

But, oh ! for the wise, loving, home ^^''^^

girls,

There are few who can understand.—Washington Hatchet.

THREE LAUGHS
Poor Dog

So often we call a man a dog when

Give both your old and new postoffice
when asking that your address be changed.

The change of your label is your receipt
for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper be stopped at the
we want to reproach him. And yet, end of the year. If instructions are given

A MAN'S SENTIMENT
Girls that are wanted are good girls

—

Good from the heart to lips;

Pure as the lily is white and pure,

From its heart to its sweet leaf tips.

The girls that are wanted are home
girls

—

Girls that are mother's right hand;
That fathers and brothers can trust

a dog

Doesn't lie.

Doesn't swear.

Doesn't drink.

Doesn't cheat.

Doesn't swindle.

Doesn 't smoke.

Doesn't flirt.

Doesn't pretend.

Doesn't borrow.

And wouldn't even resent it if you
called him a man.

to this effect they will receive attention
at the proper time.

Marriages and obituary notices not ex-

ceeding 150 words printed free if received
within 60 days from date of event, all

over this at the rate of % cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted
for publication.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
One hundred acres, thirty million

good stocky plants, ready now. Early

Jersey, Charleston Wakefields, Suc-

cession, Flat dutch. Parcel post paid
"Strong" 300, $1.00; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50;

Two baseball men, in training in the Express 2000, $3.50
; 5000, $7.50 ;

10,-

South, were idling about a station 000, $12.00. Count and delivery

platform one Sunday morning, watch- guaranteed.

ing a crowd of colored people collect- Parker Farms MoutiTRiE, Ga,
ing to take the train to a camp meet- (Jan.-Feb.)
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The Editor

OVERCOMING our enemies cannot be done by physical

l^ower. It may overcome for a season, but not for a

iia^ lasting period. There is no place in the work of the

Kingdom for evil to overcome evil. The Lord Jesus taught

us to overcome evil with good and love those who hate us—all

this for His sake.

The billions now about to be tied up in evils to help over-

come other evils is logic that will not stand the Master's love

test. Less for instruments of warfare and more for Christian

education would come nearer meeting the Christ standard.

The nations of the earth are the nations of God, and

Christians are the children of God. When we go forth to kill

we begin to hate one of our Father's nations, and we cannot

love and hate at the same time. {"Doth a fountain send forth

at the same place sweet water and Utter"—James 3:11)

Let this nation, this nation that is caUed Christian, bring

about measures of love and not instruments to kill and con-

ditions for strife and hatred. Less guns, more grace; less

ships for soldiers and more for missionaries.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

rrmrn

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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^'Have we yet to learn, in Senator Ben Hill's words,

that education is the one thing for which no people ever

yet paid too much; that the more they pay the richer they

became; that nothing is so costly as ignorance and

nothing so cheap as knowledge?"

A LARGE ASKING

THE North Carolina State educational institutions

are asking for eighteen millions of dollars for a

building program to cover a period of six years. It is

the largest sum ever asked for at one time by these insti-

tutions. To support this asking the fact is cited that

2,308 students were turned away last year from the

twenty-three colleges for lack of room.

We confess that this is an issue of vast importance

at this time. There are pros and cons about the measure.

So far as we know, and can find out, the number of

students turned away for lack of dormitory room, is cor-

rect. We have heard rumors to the contrary. Regardless

of what the outcome of the bill is, The Sun shall en-

deavor to verify the statement of the number of students

refused admittance for lack of room, and hopes to report

later.

That the number of stvidents seeking admittance to

colleges last year is increasing no one will deny. Friends

of Church educational institutions have never built

ahead of the needs of those institutions, and it is reason-

able to think that those who provide for the welfare of

State institutions have done the same way.

The Church colleges and State colleges are not

in competition. The State is under obligation to provide

for the education of its people, and the Church is like-

wise under obligation to provide both education and

Christian training for its members. All true educational

institutions are working to the same end. The State

works from a standpoint of duty ; the Church works

from duty plus Christian training.

An advance of the State institutions means an ad-

vance in tlie Church institutions. There is getting to

be too much emphasis in numbers and too little said about

quality of work. State institutions have to advance to

be true to the growth of the State. Likewise the Church
colleges must advance to care for the ever expanding
work. An advance of one should not be taken as rivalry,

but as an onward march of education's progress.

Wht^ther the $18,000,000 bond issue at this time is

needed we are not able to say. From all parts come the

call for help. Since beginning this editorial, the dail.v

"f'ress bririgs the information that one State institution

"urned away 161 last fall for lack ot: i-com. Thii same
institution reported 250 last December. The figures 161

are made up from the various counties of the State and
possibly the discrepancy in the figures come from out-

side territory, but even then it looks like there has be^en

some guess work done in making out the items of appeal.

The $18,000,000 bond issue asked for covers a period

of six years and strong appeals are being made for its

enactment. The measure is to be considered this week
and our opinion is that it will be passed.

If the State institutions need the[ $18,000,000 they

should have it. There are good men on both sides of the

budget idea. The Sun does not claim to be qualified

sufficientlj^ to say which side is right. The State should,

however, recognize in making such large appropriations

that the Church institutions form a great and important

part of the State's educational program and should d.)

nothing to hinder their continued advance. The Church
colleges in North Carolina could not begin to meet the

demands without the aid of the State institutions, and

the State institutions would be paralyzed without the

co-operation of the Church schools.

Right or wrong, here is the duty of every educational

institution: to do all in its power to banish illiteracy;

bring to the highest possible standard the education of

the people and train them for the highest standing in

citizensliip—that standing to bo measured by Christian

character, education of tlie heart as well as the head.

Tiie matter of education is too sacred for institutions to

vie with each other about.

FREE TUITION

Last week we commented on a proposed bill to grant

free tuition to any young man or woman who may apply

for tlie same at the State University. We have thought

over the matt(^r, entered into correspondence with edu-

cators of the State, including the President of the State

University, and feel that there is no occasion for being

alarmed over the bill. It is our opinion that the bill is

not being seriously considered and that it will not be

passed at this time. Should such a measure, however,

become a law it would not materially change the present

status or do liarra to Church colleges, since free tuition

is a very easy thing to get at any State institution.

This reminds us to remark that the custom of grant-

ing free scholarships has been dragged from its original

meaning. A scholarship is supposed to represent honor
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and distinction. Sometimes it does and sometimes it

does not. It should always represent these qualities.

There is not a college in the State that has not granted

many scholarships for policy sake, or to make it the final

appeal for securing of some student or students. There

should be a limit to scholarships in all e(ducational in-

stitutions and that limit should be published in their

catalogues and in the public press.

The Sun calls upon the colleges of this and other

States to make free tuition mean something and not to be

handed out just as a drawing card. Theire should be

some outstanding merit in the circumstances and in the

student before a scholarsliip is granted. The students

in any college have a right to know the ones of their

number who arq receiving free tuition and to know why
they are receiving it.

A LECTURE OF THE BETTER TYPE

The other night it was our privilege to hear a lecture

on the subject of "Law Enforcement", given by Dr.

Madison Swadener in the Christian church of this city.

Dr. Swadener 's address did not deal of local problems or

dictatorial advice on how to enforce the prohibition laws.

The speaker rather based his address on educational

lines, and we mean educational, in its broadqst mean-

ing. The speaker presented facts and logic that con-

vinced. He did not abuse men, but rather magnified

measures ; he told not how to deal with persons, but how
measures. He told not how to deal with persons, but how
to live by principles.

We have never been anything but a prohibitionist,

yet we believe that a great many . prohibition speakers

have done about as much harm as good. They have been

extravagant in their language, and exhausted their phy-

sical resources before an audience telling of a few bums
and drunks. At best they could only hope to get a fol-

lowing through the aid of disgust and contempt for

whiskey. They have not presented the great facts of

harm, injury and danger that alcohol has wrought upon
the generations of men. As a rule they have not told of

the loss of property, life, and efficiency in manhood.
In short, they have not based it upon an economic basis.

But all these things Dr. Swadener presented and his im-

pression was abiding and lasting.

It was the pleasure of The Sun's scribe to introduce

Dr. Swadener, and we saw fit to summarize his address

at the close in this fashion :

'

' The speaker of the evening

is not a skeptic of living principles, but rather a scholar

of the first magnitude; he is a critic in the broader

meaning of that word, constructive and not destructive;

a man who has magnified measures to us rather than

resorted to the abuse of men ; he has held up before us

the living principles of individuals and nations, rather

than to take our time in a tirade upon persons and per-

sonalities. He has added to our moral obligation because

of the enlightenment which he has brought to us. "We

have a new duty to perform, a new task to do. Let each

one of us, as we pass from this tabernacle, resolve that

bringing the Kingdom to earth consists not only of pray^

ing but of paying ; not only of waiting, but of working

—

and finally, not with one or two of these, but with all

of them."

THE MEN AND MILLIONS MOVEMENT—ITS FUTURE
The men and Millions Forward Movement of our

Southern Convention has taken a great deal of time, en-

gaged much thought, and created much interest. The
best that can be said of the Movement is that it was seed

sowing season. The harvest is yet to be reaped.

The life recruit cards will be of no assistance to th&

Church unless each signer thereof gives and grows in

Kingdom-service. The cards that enlist tithers remain
only in a material way unless there is a continued edu-

cational growth in the matter of tithing and stewardship

for those who signed and for the thousands who should

have signed. So in every phase touched, only the

seed has been scattered. Some have fallen upon ground
where there are stones, and some have fallen upon soil

that is fertile. Both need cultivation.

The Men and Millions Forward Movement was the

greatest undertaking of our Southern churches and it will

be a great pity if we fail to conserve this undertaking in

every possible way.

No minister in the Convention should feel that he is

to look upon the work that is yet to be done or to speak

of it in a compromising attitude. The program is one
that challenges our faith, tests our loyalty, and will prove

our devotion.

Let us nurture and cultivate the seed that has been

sown, looking at all times to a larger work for the King
and the Kingdom.

SPEAKERS FOR ELON COMMENCEMENT
Announcement has been made of the speakers for the

approaching Elon commencement. May 22-24. The Bac-

calaureate Sermon is to be preached by Mr. Hermon
Eldredge, who was camp general secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. at Camp Upton, Long Isalnd, during the entire

war, and under whose direction the various religious

organizations of the country staged their experiments

in Christian activities. It is the first time in the history

of the College that a layman has been asked to give the

baccalaureate sermon. Mr. Eldredge is a forceful speak-

er and is at present engaged in Church federation work
in Erie, Pa.

The college authorities also announces that the Liter-

ary Address on May 24, is to be given by Governor Cam-
eron Morrisan, Governor of the State. This will be his

first appearance at a college commencement since his

election as governor.

The Alumni Address, closing the commencement on

May 24 will be given this year by Prof. G. C. Davidson

of the Class of 1904. Professor Davidson is well known
among the Alumni of the college as an orator and they

express much satisfaction that he was chosen for this

occasipn.
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

At this time when foreign countries are so frequentlj'

seeking loans of the United States, either to help feed

their poor, or to stabilize and further the plans of their

governments, it is interesting to note that American bank-

ers have advanced a loan to the Eepublic of Chile amount-

ing to $25,000,000, and to Denmark a loan of $15,000 I'OO.

Both of these loans are given to countries of good eco-

nomic status and are made payable at rather distant

dates.

On the other hand, in the cases of Austria, Czecho-

slovakia, and other countries of Central Europe, there is

a grave hesitancy on the part of bankers to advance loans,

because of the unstable financial and commercial condi-

tions of those countries. In other v^^ords, American

bankers plead that these countries must have what is

termed '

' necessary qualifications
'

' and means of backing

up loans before American finance can be applied. Yet

these countries are the ones in greatest need of such

loans. Probably they could easily pay reasonable loan;;

at a moderate distant date if the financiers had suffi-

cient confidence in advancing such credit.

In a situation like this it is easily seen that the only

means by which these countries of Central Europe with

little credit and starving children can be alleviated cf

their misfortune is through the benevolence and good v.'iU

of a people or element of people not entirely controlled

by "good business methods ,—as so called in

the financial world today. This "good business" pro-

moted few loans to the real countries in need. But w i

more good will permeated by a Christian spirit in our

finance, loans would be advanced primarily for the most

urgent human need and the happiness of the most lur-

fortunate people. Of course financiers are easy targets

for philanthropists, but at the present time the former

people are given an especially good "show down" in their

policies of international finance. Good will and some-

thing more than "good business" policy needs to be ex-

tended to these countries of Central Europe; and such

a good will must be offered by the American people as

well as by financiers.

Bishop Nicholai of the Council of Serbian Child Wel-

fare in a recent speech at Columbia University said that

the trouble with Europe since the French Revolution has

been bad leadership,—and more—the lack of Christian

harmony and fellowship between the different classes of

its peoples. "The fault of the present turmoil", the

prelate continued, "is due to the educated rather than tlie

uneducated classes.
'

' He describes the peasant as a noble

quiet and calm spirit considiCrably more Christlike than

that of the average leader who has taken life with a

wrong philosophy and who rules in an un-Christian man-

ner, and whose knowledge as a whole is
'

' onljr a constant

source of danger". He feels that America can give

Europe more than bread and milk. He says that

"America should feed Europe some of that morality

which forms a basis for her present charitable and
Christian behavior.

'

'

THIS AND THAT
Congress has reconsidered the matter of an appor-

tionment to the House of Representatives and has now
decided not to increase the number of men in that body.

It is a fact that a larger House would cost the country

practically a million dollars more each year, and this fact

together with the argument that a larger body would

really be less efficient in business seems to have influ-

enced Congress in this wise decision. In the last one

hundred years the number of Federal officers in this

country has increased comparatively ten times as fast

as the population of the country has increased. What we
need in our government offices is efficiency, and not

necessarily numbers.

The contest between the Biblical Recorder and the

North Carolina Christian Advocate is going ahead with

great interest and enthusiasm on the part of both de-

nominations. The Methodists adopted as their slogan,

"We'll beat the Baptists, or bust", and the Baptist

have, therefore, taken as their slogan, "Beat the Metho-

dists, we must."

Such a friendly rivalry is a great stimulus for a

paper. Both papers are making a great effort to win,

and indeed they liave everything to win. As to which

journal will get the largest number of suscriptions in

the final wind-up is only one phase of the matter.

Through a contest like this there are people who will

subscribe for a church paper, when they would not do

so ordinarily. Many who have been merely negligent

about their Church paper will subscribe and eventually

grow to realize and appreciate the real worth of a reli-

gious paper in the home, and their need for it. There

are many, also, who receive tlieir paper regularly and

who read and enjoy them, but who do not seem to re-

member the date on their label, that it is past due per-

haps, and that it takes finances to run a Church paper

as well as any other enterprise. To many will such a

contest be a reminder.

We think that such a contest would be a fine thing

for our own denominational papers, as suggested by our

Editor some time ago. Think what it would mean to the

papers, to our Church and to our people. We would

have everything to gain, and nothing to lose.

Federal health authorities have become alarmed be-

cause of the increasing number of cases of typhus

among immigrants arriving in the port of New York,

and busy studying methods to prevent the introduction

of this dread disease in the United States.

The New York Bible Society has furnished to the

hotels of New York alone over 40,000 copies of the Bible.
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FOUR SQUAEE

III—The Sunday School

THE Sunday school is the teaching eutevprise of the

Kingdom. As its first cluu-actoristic tlieu it

should keep this function prominent and foun-

dational. The curriculum of instruction therefore is of

primal importance. The building and equipment like-

wise call for earnest attention. But the corps of teach-

ers is the issue of largest concern. Note that I said corps

and not corpse. So many times the teaching force is a

bodj' of death to the Sunday school. This brings up the

whole question of teacher-training and of supervised

teaching. The Sunday school is potentially an institu-

tion of marvelous power for imparting the precious prin-

ciples of the Kingdom. Let us be alert to every promis-

ing method of transformiiig its potential into kinetic

energy.

Worship too, should characterize the Sunday school

that is on to its job. In discussing the church we found

worship to be the foundation stone of its spiritual edifice.

Worship in the Sunday school should prepare for the

spacious spiritual sweep of the church service. In order

to do this it should be graded by departments. If a

separate assembly room is impossible for each depart-

ment, it is certainly possible in some way to provide for

the training in worship in at least two groups, consist-

ing of the Beginners', Primary, and Junior grades in

the one and with the remainder of the school in the other.

The question of disorder in Sunday schools is very large-

ly soluble by graded worship, providing an adequate and
becoming means of expressing the heart's deeper longings

to God. If we will but consider that a disorderly Sun-

day school is an immoral institution, we begin to sense the

importance in the development of Christian character of

providing for it adequate facilities for training in wor-

ship.

In the third place the Sunday school should serve.

A Sunday school that exists merely to keep itself alive

is an impertinence, and appeals to people to attend such

a school, however frantic, will not, cannot permanently

avail. From tlie Beginners' Department on into the

Adult Depai-tment, training in service should be pro-

vided on an organized basis. A beginning can be made
with the four special days now almost universally ob-

served—Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter and Chil-

dren's Day. These days can be made occasions of ser-

vice to the Kingdom through careful preparation and

methods sanctioned by approved usage. But service is

a constant need of the spiritual life, just as food, water,

and air are of the physical life. So the program of so-

cial service should be extended to cover the entire year,

expressing itself through ministry in the name of Christ

to the local church, tRe community, the larger work of the

organized Kingdom, and animals. Babies and larger

children, unfortunate families, the aged, the benevolent

organizations of the local church and of the denomina-
tion, and animals are the most appropriate objects around
which to weave an organized, graded program of social

service. Unless the Sunday school teaches service and
practices it, a self-complacent church will later prove
inadequate to reach the world for Christ.

And finally the Sunday school should lead to the sal-

vation of the young life entrusted to it. If it fails here,

woe is the Church, for eighty-seven per cent of our
church members come from the Sunday school. Yet we
now lose fifty per cent of those who resort to it for its

ministry. Our teaching, our worship, our service aims

in Sundaj'- school work have their proper fruiting in the

winning of the j'oung to Jesus Christ as their personal

Savior. We must not fail here. Let us on bended knee
learn from Him the methods by which our hearts shall

rejoice in victories for His name in the saved lives of

the boys and girls whom we teach.

W. A. Harper.

SECTARIAN BASKET BALL
CARLYLE SUMMERBELL

The other evening I sojourned to the high school

gymnasium to enjoy the spectacle of a basket ball game
between boys of about 16 years who representtid the

Christian and lads of same age representing Methodist

Sunday school. The girls of our Sunday school offended

my old-fashioned prejudices by changing a pojjular yell

to the following

:

"Hit 'em high

Hit 'em low.

Christians. Christians,

GO! GO! GO!

They did, and the final score was 17 to 2 in favor of the

"Christians". I do not think I would write this article

if our boys had been beaten.

How much after all our Protestant competition in

America is like a basket l)all game ! We spend our time

in building up an organization, which may cumber the

ground, and be a curse to the next generation instead of

a blessing, when all of God's people need to get together.

Ministers work to pull folks in this church or that.

Money is lavished to keep up the game. We hold a

meeting and say our score is 60 and we note the Metho-

dist is only 59. And we cannot help but being glad we
liave a live organization. Nobody wants to belong to a

dying cause. And so numbers count. But alas ! we only

have one life to live. Shall we stand for principles, or

organization, or our social set, or our part of the country,

or our kind of baptism, or our theology ? Is organization

in religious matters the first principles? What is the

big game of life?

\
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An organization is always more or less of a compro-

Kiise. It is like the tariff, a give and take proposition.

It is a basket ball game of competing teams. We have

about 200 competing basket ball teams in America today,

everyone of which believes it is nearer to the truth than

its neighbors. What they need is a sense of humor ap-

parent to students of the New Testament. Is the work

yours or the Father of All? What team are you on?

"Bear j-e one another's burdens, and so fidfill the

law of Christ", has not been heard by competing Pro-

testantism.

SUFFOLK LETTER

MARRIAGF is a divine institution and is the union

of one man and one woman during the life of

both parties. "Whosoever putteth away his wife,

and marrieth another, committeth adultery ; and whoso-

ever marrieth her that is put away from her husband

committeth adultery"; and "adulterers cannot inherit

the Kingdom of God."—Luke 16:18 and I Cor. 6:9-10.

This sacred relation satisfies human nature in all of its

requirements, and is the fo^^ndation of the home ; and the

home is the unit of strength in Church and State. It is

the spring from which all the streams of human society

are supplied. The springs are the purest waters in the

world. Corrupt the springs of the world and all the

streams will be defiled. The best home in the world is

the Christian home. I have seen the stream back into the

spring in a time of flood and make the fountain as mud-

dy as itself. We are living in a time when the 'back-water

of society is polluting the homes of our land. Modern

discoveries and inventions; modern organizations and

intercourse; the printed page and the moving picture;

new methods of education and child-training, have com-

bined to transfer the idea of home to community service.

The home has, in a way, surrendered its rights and its

responsibilities to public sentiment and public guardian-

ship. Parelnts seem satisfied to let their children get

their ideas of manners and morals from others rather

than from the teaching and example of the home. This

is no individual thought, but the common opinion of this

age in which so much is written about child welfare and

child-training.

Home life is almost ancient history in the country

today. The fireside is unknown. The parlor music is

a victrola. The models for children are in public places.

The love is there. The good desires are there. The sac-

rifice is there. But the home tie is not there. The joy of

home is not there. The power of example is not there.

Many parents feel that their children know more than

they do. They liave seen more. They have been 'to

school more. Society works such demands upon children

that parents yield their place and are submerged by the

thought and customs of the times. Prayer in the home

is for the sick, the" aged and the bereaved. Prosperity,

like too ranch rain, has spoiled the home. Tlie Israelitish

nation did not produce Moses ; it was the peasant home

or Amram and Jochebed ; the Israelitish commonwealth

did not produce Samuel ; it Avas the peasant home of

Elkanah with his praying M'ife, Hannah, that gave that

great man to the nation; Jesus came from the peasant

home in Nazareth. What this day nejeds is the Christian

home. The Sunday school cannot do all. The public

school cannot do all. The community center cannot do
all. Children need home. Young people need home.
Old folks need home. The Church needs it. The State

needs it. This age needs it. Separation of people by
ages is intellectually, phychologically, socially and spirit-

ually false. The old need the association of the young
and the young need the influence of ripe experience

tempered by love. The family group is the purest, the

sanest, the sweetest, the wisest group among men. Home,
Sweet Home

!

W. W. Staley
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The North Carolina student Volunteer Union will

hold its annual session in Durham, N. C, February 25,

26 and 27. Elon is to represented by ten volunteers.

Mr. Sion H. Lynam, a student in Mon College,

preached for the Burlington congregation last Sunday,

holding both services. Bro. Lynam 's messages were well

received. He is blind, a graduate of the State School

for the Blind, now a frejshman at Elon, and is a promis-

ing student.

A Sunday school institute will be held in Burlington,

N. C, for the benefit of the schools in Alamance County,

March 2, 3, and 4. The principal speaker will bei Marion

Lawrance, the noted Sunday school worker of the world.

Mr. Lawrance will be present during the entire session.

Rev. G. 0. Lankford is this week in the bounds of the

Alabama and Georgia and Alabama Conferences in the

interest of our proposed school in that section. Other

members of the committee on location are Dr. W. A.

Harper and Dr. L. E. Smith, but they could not make

the trip at this timei.

We are glad to receive other articles on "If I were

A Preacher". Dr. Staley 's article some weeks ago on

"If I Wei-e A Layman" caused these to be written.

The American Daily Standard, Chicago, 111, has pub-

lished without request. Dr. Staley 's article in full, and we

anticipate the editor of that paper will take notice of the

articles by the laymen.

INTBODUCING THE WRITER

Bro. W. L. Cooper, Norfolk, Va., whose article "If

I Were A Preacher" appears this week is an active con-

secrated member of the Christian Church. He was a

member of the Suffolk Christian church for about

twelve years and while in Suffolk was Secretary and

Treasurer of the Cooper-Riddick Co. He is now book-

keeper for the Woodhonse Electric Co., Norfolk. He is

an aggressive member of our Third church. Norfolk, and

is clerk of the church and secretary of the Official Board.
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He is faithful to his church and loyal to the denomination

in every particular. He does his work in a quiet way
bue you can always count on him to do his part. We are

^•lad to have his article.

AN INTERESTING BIBLE

Brother T. W. Lawi-ence, Seagrove, N. V., one of The
Sun's loyal subscribers, lias in his possession a Bible

which, we think, contains historical data that will be of

interest to Sun readers. This Bible was the property of

Christian Union Christian church (Randolph County)

until during the Civil War, the year 1863, when the

church was burned hy deserters. These people rever-

enced the Bible enough to remove it from the building

and place on a stump near by. It was later found and

placed into the hands of Rev. J. S. Lawrence, a minister

in the Christian denomination, and father of Brother

T. W. Lawrence. Upon the death of Rev. J. S. Lawr.-^nc^

the Bible was handed to this oldest son. The Bible is in

good condition.

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Previously Reported $77.89

Piney Plains church 31.55

M. J. W. White 1.00

J. F. Apple 5.00

Mt. Zion Church

I. T. McAdams 10.00

Jule Pace 5.00

G. F. Carden 5.00

Mrs. Hawkins 1.00

J. B. Richmond 50

Pliilather Class of Graham church 5.00

Pleasant Hill chui'ch • *10.00

Total $151.94

*Reinitted through another office.

The allied conference, to which Germany will send

deleg'ates, for the further effort to settle the question of

Germany's war indemnity will be| held in London Feb-

ruary 21, 1921.

Mrs. Annie Lee Worley is the first woman south of

the Mason—Dixon line to be elected to a legislative body.

Mrs. Worley has succeeded her recently deceased hus-

band as State Senator of Tennessee.

The opening of the furniture market season of the

Southern Furniture Market Association will be opened

in the Southern Furniture Exposition Building in High
Point, N. C., on June 20, and will continue until July 2.

Figures given out by the Department of Commerce
at Washington show that the trade of this country with

Germany was more than three times the amount in 1920

than in 1919.

IF I WERE A PREACHER
By Layman W. L. Cooper

I
WOULD consider my work the most important man could do, but to do it successfully, I would be

sound in doctrine, faith and principle. My heart would be thoroughly regenerated by divine grace

and my teachings would be according to truth. T would be more willingly in this service under the

constraining power of the Holy Spirit. For if I do this thing willingly I have a reward, but if against my
will a dispensation of the gospel is committed unto me. For though I preacli the gospel I have nothing to

glory of, for necessity is laid upon me, yea woe is unto nie if I preach not the gospel—I Cor. 9 :16-17.

1 would stuily consistency in my own life, remembering that T am looked upon by the people as a sample

of (Christian character. I would devote much time to ])rayer and endeavor to let my life be of constant de-

votion to the work of my Master among men. Christ told Peter to feed His sheep. The people often suf-

fer for want of the i)ure gospel, and the preacher is to blame. I would posess divine grace, otherwise my
preaching would not be acceptable. I would posess what I profess. I would practice what I preached, for

to attempt to preach without truth would be like firing a gun without shot, and that kind of a gun never

hits the mark.

I would be very careful to keep my promises, and be punctual in meeting engagements. I would know

my people personally, visit them in their homes, look after the sick and needy, the discouraged and unfor-

tunate. My life would be a prayerful life devoted to the highest and best ends of men. I would ever be

mindful of my congregations, especially as to the spiritual welfare of all.
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PKOGEAMS OF PROGRESS

Be it known that, in these stirring and chaotic days

of reconstruction, the churches are not idle, not all of

them at any rate, and that the Kingdom's interests are

not neglected. I have just seen in type this report from
the United Presbyterian Church: "More than half of

our members are enrolled in our Family Altar League.

One-fourth of our members are tithers, and our goal is

to enlist one-third of the total membership as tithers.

We are now giving $21 per member, per year for our

missionary and educational work. In February of this

year our pastors are all asked to preach a stewardship

sermon on each of the f(Tur Sundays ; we are using stew-

ardship lessons supplementary to the regular Sunday
school lesson, and we are preparing stewardship topics

for the Young People's Societies."

And the report from the Southern Presbyterian

Church is even more encouraging and progressive. "In
the last ten years our membership has increased 54 per-

cent and our gifts to benevolence has increased 189 per-

cent. In our annual program the three months, Janu-

ary, February, March, are devoted to stewarship and the

financial campaign. We request that three sermons on

stewardship be preached. This year (1920) our actual

gifts for "missions, not including education, were $11.81

per member. Our goal was $3,500,000. We passed this

and went to $4,403, 874."

Many other similar reports from the Churches show
that the Kingdom's interests are not being neglected.

But we all of us need to be active in the Master's

cause, and to reemphasize the fact that if the Church in

our day is to function and go forward it must put on,

and keep on progressive, workable, up-to-date, coopera-

tive programs.

MISS TOSHIO SATO

Many of her friends will learn with pleasure that

Toshio Sato who graduated from Elon College last

commencement has been faithfully at her post in the

school room teaching and doing missionary work since

September 1, 1920. Mrs. Fry, Principal, in whose
school Miss Sato is teaching writes under date of January
18: "Her work here is perfectly wonderful. If it

has flaws, I have not seen them. She is always well,

happy and busy for God. She says she is going to edu-

cate a poor niece of hers, in our school, with a part of

her salary. She will also give her mother some of . it.

"

The salary Avhich Miss Sato is receiving for the "per-

fectly wonderful work she is doing" is $30.00 a month,

and the same is paid by Third church, Norfolk, Va. We
wonder what Toshio requires for herself, when we con-

sider what she is doing with "part of her salary". She

at any rate is a noble Christian girl and. is worthy of all

that has been done for her.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL THAT STUDIES MISSIONS

For several years our Burlington Sunday school has

given a few minutes (usually five) of its time, on reas-

sembling from classes, to some one appointed for the pur-

pose to talk, or read something on missions. Out of this

has grown an active and a very liberal Sunday school.

The writer happened to be present at this school when its

wide-awake Secretary, C. V. Sellars, read an abstract of

his report for the year 1920. It was as follows

:

First Quarter—Averange Attendance, Officers 9,

Teachers 10, Scholars 181. Collections for Sunday-
school Expense, $95.67. Missions, $295.41. Orphanage,

$133.70. Total for First Quarter, $524.78.

Second Quarter—Average Attendance, Officers 9,

Teachers 13, Scholars 201. Collections for Sunday-school

Expense, $109.58. Missions, $208.90. Orphanage, $318.-

55. Total for Second Quarter, $637.04.

Third Quarter—Average Attendance, Officers 8,

Teachers 12, Scholars 173. Collections for Sunday-
school Expense $100.86. Missions, $213.41. Orphanage,

$163.76. Total for Third Quarter, $478.03.

Fourth Quarter—Average Attendance, Officers 9,

Teachers 12, Scholars 213. Collection for Sunday-school

Expense $112.68. Missions, $232.29. Orphanage, $351.-

19. Total for Fourth Quarter, $696.16.

Grand Total for Year $2336.01

Total Members Enrolled 225

Average Attendance for Entire Year per Sunday 192

Average Collection for Entire Year per Sunday 45.69

Average Collection per Scholar, per Sunday
for Year 23c and fraction

Total Number Joining the Church from the School

During Year 20

Bro. Jno. R. Foster is the devoted Superintendent

and Bro. C. V. Sellars Secretary and Treasurer. I won-

der if we have any other Sunday school that gave in the

regular offering last year $967.20 for the Orphanage, and

$950.00 for Missions. When this school began to take

a monthly offering for missians many feared it would

hurt the Orphanage collections; but instead it greatly

stimulated it.

And then best of all twenty members of the school

were converted during the year and took their rightful

places in the church.

This church has now been without a pastor since

about the middle of November, but the congregations

have not fallen off. Prayer meeting attendance on Wed-
nesday nights has increased, and last Sunday five mem-
bers were received into the church.

"I have been a subscriber to The Christian Sun
since 1867 and for several years paid $3.00 a year."

—

W. O. Clements, Morrisville, N. C.

'

'My subscription to The Sun began under the editor-

ship of Rev. W. B. Wellons. I have always paid for the

paper in advance and I think this sould be sufficient

testimony of one's love for The Christian Sun."—H. F.

Samuel, Germanton, N. C.
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EVEN AS JESUS COMMANDS

Wl HEN Jesus chose His disciples it was that He

, might train them in obedient service. That they

miglit go wherever He chose to send them, that

they might do whatsoever He told them, that they might

teach whatsoever He commanded them. The Master was
going away in a short time and He needed faithful, obe-

dient servants to carry forward the work while He was
away.

When our Lord sent His disciples into the village

to prepare the way for His last entry into Jerusalem, be-

fore His crucifixion, we find the disciples "went and did

as Jesus commanded them". If His disciples from that

day to this, had obeyed His every command as they did

then, there would be a greater stir in the world today,

than there was when the King, "just and lowly and hav-

ing salvation", came riding into Jerusalem. What a

day, what an opportunity that was for the multitudes

assembled there ! But how fickle men are. Just a few
days, and Jerusalem was again astir, but this time they

were crying "away with Him."

Every disciple of the Lord 's is a soldier under orders.

We have no right to question His commands. If we are

not obedient to our great Commander's orders, we fall

under His condemnation. He knows our ability. He
knows our strength and our weakness. He knows our
resources. It is our place to trust and obey. It is His
place to prepare the way and supply the need. Those
who trust Him fully and those who obey Him unquestion-

ingly, with one accord will testify to His faithfulness in

doing His part. He never fails. Men deceive themselves

into thinking they can fix up a character which God will

accept. But not so. Jesus never did, never will com-
promise. He demands obedience to His every command,
not once, but always, unto the end.

The disciples did not substitute ; whatsoever He said

they did. They did not come back with the finest con-

veyance to be had in those parts, although after walking
with the Master so long, they knew the best was not good
enough for Him. They did not forget Jesus' command,
but they did the will of their Lord. They remembered
and did eveji as Jesus commanded. That is not always
an easy thing to do, but our Loi'd did not promise ease to

those who respond to His "follow me". Ease is what
most people are seeking. We like the easy chair, the

Pullman car, and the automobile with the easiest riding

qualities, regardless of cost. We forget those people of

"all nations" He commanded us to teach cannot even
hear of the "Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of

the world", unless they have a teacher. The teachers

cannot answer His "go ye" unless His disciples give of

their means to send them. To one He is saying ''go",

to another He is saying "give". It is "go" or "give"
to each and every disciple. The one who goes must sac-

rifice many things. Those to whom He is saying "give"
ought to be no less willing to give up some of the com-

forts and luxuries which thej^ feel they have earned, that

those of all nations, which our Lord and Master wanted
reached, may have an opportunity to become His disciples

nko.

Jesus taught us that one soul is worth more than all

the world. Does it ,mean as much to you as your own
personal comfort, or pride in your possessions? Does

the value of one soul for which the Lord Jesus died, mean
so much to you, that you would be willing to give up that

high-priced, luxurious, easy-riding car ond make a

cheaper car serve your purpose that you might answer

His '

' give ye
'

' witli the difference in price, so that those

who are ready to respond to His "go ye" may have the

opportunity to tell the people of all nations of this won-
derful Savior? The disciples did even as Jesus com-

manded. Will you ? The harvest time is here. The
reaper's work will soon be done. Will you have many
sheaves to lay at His feet? Are you sure you will have

any when tlie Lord of the harvest comes ?

Minnie Lohr,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

NEED OF THE INDWELLING PRESENCE

The church will never be able to do the work that she

ought to do in the world by organization alone. When-
ever any great task is undertaken by any church the first

thing that we think about is organization and the get-

ting together prominent and influential men. If this

sort of thing had been sufficient for the world's need,

God would not have sent His Son into the world to suffer

and die. Neither will preaching alone save the world.

Unless our organization, our plans, our machinery of all

sorts, and our preaching, all breathe the spirit of love and
devotion and are the outward expression of the indwell-

ing Spirit of the Christ, then we are of all men most

miserable. But when our hearts are gripped by his love,

and when our lives are filled and controlled and directed

by his Great Spirit within us, then the plans will take

care of themselves and all our efforts will be effective.

What we need today as a church is not so much more
prayer as we need the indwelling presence of the abiding

Clirist. It is not prayer that gives us confidence but the

Christ who hears our prayers. We need Christ-filled

men and women today. We must have that before we
can do anjd;hing else. And when once we let hin'i in and

give him the place lie ought to have in our hearts, then wc
sliall have the power to do anything that lies within the

will of God. And as we face these days that are just

ahead of us, and as we undertake our tasks, which some-

times are overwhelming, let us do so in the spirit of the

great apostle who said, "I can do all things through

Christ, who strengtheneth me."

—

Ernrst H-imicr ^¥ray.

According to reports there are a million men unem-
ployed in England today, with the same conditions ex-

isting in France, while the general business situation

tends to become even worse.

"Find enclosed check for my thirty-second annual

payment for The Sqn, and it grows better."—7. A. Luke,

Holland, Va.
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WHO WILL FURNISH A ROOM?

Mr. Luther Cates of linrlington, N. C, made the

Orphanafje a present of a nice young Jersey milch cow

to give milk for the little children who will be in the
'

' Children 's Home '

' when it is finished. This is a very

much appreciated gift as nothing is such a blessing to an

institution of this kind as plenty of milk and butter. The
children are all fond of milk and for several years we
have had enough without buying any.

The Third church, Norfolk, Va., sent us last week,

a box containing a present for each child (A delayed

Christmas present) and the c"hildren enjoyed having

Christmas repeated again. The church also shipped a

barrel of flour and a barrel of groceries which came in

real good and is a great help to us in the work. I often

think that every church in the Southern Christian Con-

vention could do this and get a real joy out of the gift.

T feel sure no church can get up a contribution of this

kind for the orphan children without getting pleasure out

of the undertaking. What if each church would make
up a box each year and send to the Orphanage, Avhat a

small sacrifice it would be to the members of the church

!

The Building Committee hope to get the "Children's

Home" completed and ready to turn over to the Board
of Trustees at its annual meeting in May. It would look

good to have all the rooms in this building furnished all

new and looking clean and inviting when it is turned over

to the Board. I wonder if our Ladies Aid Societies in

the Convention could do this and be real happy because

they had this opportunity to serve.

There will be three dormitory rooms with twenty

single beds in each. In this case a Society could furnish

a certain number of beds. I would suggest that you let

me buy the bed steads, springs and mattresses as I can

buy at factory prices and get all the beds alike.

The blankets and quilts and sheets the Societies

could furnish as they can be made at home. But I would
rather you furnish the money to buy the bed steads and

?;prings and mattresses.

There will be four rooms for matrons tliat Avill re-

quire one ])ed ,on(' dresser, one small table, ())ie rug, and
two chairs.

I trust the Ladies will begin to think al)<)ut this matter

and let me hear from them. It is a splendid opportunity

to render a loving service for the little helpless children.

I want the good women to have this part in this splendid

undertaking.

There will a dining room to furnish with crockery,

knives and forks, spoons, etc. Also a range for the

kitciien. I had the good fortune to buy a Majestic
range last year for a very low price. Had been used
just a few months; good as new. I wish I could find
aiiother bargain like it, unless some friend wants to give
us a neyv range.

Chas. p. Johnston, Supt,

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 23, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $2,157.20

Children's Offerings
Mary Watkius, $0.05; Ossie auil Dennis Ilaifis, .20; Dorothy

Moore, .10. Total $0.35.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Pleasant Hill (A), $4.63; Bcrea, 3.65; High Point, 1.20;

Saiiford, 10.07; Ramseur, 2.65; Shallow Well, 1.08; Wentworth,
."i.OO; New Lebanon, 1.00; New Lebanon Baraca Class, 2.00;

Sliallow Ford, 2.13;.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
Mt. Zion, $3.73; Peoples' church 7.25; Roseniont, 12.70;

Windsor, 10.12; Berea, (Nansemond) 10.00; Dendron, 6.50.

(Valley Virginia Conference)
The Wellons Bible Class, Richmond church, $2.00; Leaks.

villv, 2.13; Timber Ridge, 2.97.

(Alabama Conference)
Mt. Zion, Ala., $1.60.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Ambrose, $1.00. Total, $93.51.

Special Offerings
O. L. Gwynn, $10.00; W. H. Thomas, 25.00. Total $35.00.

Total for the week, $128.51. Grand total, $2,285.71.

LETTERS FROM THE COUSINS

Dear Uncle Charley : "We are two little boys who wish

to join the band of cousins. We are four and seven years

old, respectively. Here we come with our dues for Feb-

ruary. If this letter doesn't get into the waste basket

we will write again. Wishing you and yours all pros-

perity for the year 1921 and with love to all the cousins.

—Ossie and Dennis Harris.

We are glad to have you join the band of cousins and
hope you will write often this year and help to keep the

corner bright and cheerful.

—

"Uncle Charley".

Dear Uncle Charley: How are all the cousins getting

along? Hope they all keep well. It has rained nearly

all of the week here and we were more than glad to see

jolly Mr. Sun today as the clouds had kept him hid for

many days it seems to me. Enclose find 10 cents for

my dues for this month. I hope we have more letters

next week as we had only one this week. Give my love

to all of the cousins. Tour little friend.

—

Dorothy Moore.

We have had much snow here since your last letter

and our little folks have had a fine time coasting. They
used all the nails I had to make sleds.

—

"Uncle Charley''.

Dear Uncle Charley : Enclosed you will find five cents

for this month. I have a long way to walk to school and
over a muddy road. I would like to visit you and the

little orphans.

—

Mary Watkins.

When "Uncle Charley" M^as a little boy many years

ago, he had a long distance to walk to school and over

a very muddy road, too. If the roads do not get too

bad, go to school every day.

—

"Uncle Charleif".

"J have been taking The Sun twenty-six years and
cannot do without it."

—

J. F. Hill, Phoenix. Ala.

"I want The Sun to continue to come to mv home as

it has been coming for the last fifty years."

—

Mrs. M. C.

Wright, Holland, Va.
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THE SCHOOLMA'AM OF SANDY KIDGE

BY IRElSTE HUDSON

{Continued from last week)
"A Glimpse of Economic, Moral and Spiritual Conditions in

Our Mountains."

(Eeprinted from Xlie Atlantic Monthly by peTmission)

August 5 1918

I began morning school last Monday, and I'm worn
to a frazzle alreadJ^ T have thirty children, ranging-

in age from five to thirteen years, bright and

feeble-minded all together, in all stages of development.

The children run as wild as little savages at home, and

see no reason why they shouldn't have the same privilege

here. They think nothing of yelling out in school. If

I scold them, they run off and hide an don't appear at

school-time. The day before school began, I spent in

deep consideration of the formidable mysteries of the

'Course of Study for Virginia Rural Schools,' hoping

that a kind Providence would somehow see me through.

I have divided them into three yroups, but even- at that,

in my phonics class I have children from five to twelve

years old. Fortunately I brought with me a lot of my
kindergarten handwork materials, and some blessed wall-

paper samples. When thing.s get too thick, we construct

chairs and tables out of wall-paper. At such times you
can hear a pin drop, the children are so delighted with

the paper and the idea of making something. The big

boys have promised to make us a doll-house, so that these

beautiful rose-covered chairs can really function.

Little feeble-minded Gillard Coburn has learned what
the letter A looks like. He cuts it out of paper and

writes it on the board and the desks and the floor and
the books. In fact, he is so delighted with A, he will

have nothing to do with B, or any more of their family.

Gillard is a great trial. If T let him be with the other

children of his age, he feels badly when he can't do as

well as they. If I give him some handwork off by him-

self, his feelings are hurt because he can't be with the

others. "With twenty-nine other little problems, I can't

devote the morning to him, poor child ! He should be

in a feeble-minded school, but his mother would never

consent, being feeble-minded also. She is Litty Coburn
of the windowless, chairless, and stoveless house.

The first day of school the children were here before

we were up, they were so anxious for school to bpfrin.

Cornells Marshall brouglit two of liis children in to mo.

With the air of a millionaire father presenting his chil-

dren at the Tnost exclusive school in the country, he im-

periously said, 'I've fotched my yoimg uns an' I wants
ye to whup 'em an' larn 'em'.

I like the quaint, indirect way people have of saying

good-bye. Here is an example

:

Josiah Howard, about to depart: 'I reckon I better

be a-goin' '.

John, the host: 'Don't rush off.

Josiah: 'I'll have to be gittin' on'.

John: 'Jes' stay all night'.

Josiah: 'Cain't. Jes' you uns come down with me'.

John: 'Reckon we uns '11 not go'.

Tliis isn't just once. The same kind of conversation

goes 031 every time they part. Even if they just stop to

talk a minute on the road, one i)olitely starts the signal

to mo^•e on by saying, 'Well, you all go down witli me.'

'No, I can't. You jes' go round with me', the other

returns, moving on, too.

Wlien I first came, I was very much amused at Jim
Dyer, a man woi-king for us. Every night before he

went home, he would come to the door and say, 'Well,

3'ou and Miss W jes, go down and stay all night'.

At first I didn 't know what kind of reply to make to

Jim Dj^er 's inviting two maiden ladies down to .spend the

night. I finally discovered that that was merely a polite

way of bidding us good-bye. We, to have been equally

polite, should have said, 'No, we can't go down, Jim.

Yon stay with us'.

August 15, 1918

Ellie Howard died on Wednesday. Miss W
went right out. As no one else undertook the job, she

prepared Ellie 's body for burial, putting on a clean white

nightgown that she took with her. The women wei-e not

satisfied with that, but sent one of the men off to Dante
to buy new material for buryiiig-clothes. Cornelis Mar-
shall usuall}^ makes the coffins, an.d does it very neatly.

Somebody foolishly persuaded Troy Howard to send off

for a 'store' casket. This will cost twenty-five dollars at

least, and there is hardlj^ a bite to eat in the house ; but

poor Troy thinks that Ellie must have the best.

Thursday afternoon, when we arrived for the burying,

the yard was swarming with people of all ages, standing

around saying hardly a word. The burying clotlies had

not arrived, nor had the men finished digging the grave.

Finally a woman appeared with the clothes. We shooed

out the children. While two girls held up a sheet over

the doorway, we dressed Ellie in the finery that came
from the store. It fell to my lot tojjut on the long silk

gloves. Ellie never having owned a pair in her life-time,

the women thought she ought to have them when she was
buried. I Avanted to get up and shout that I would have

nothing to do Avith decking out this empty shell of a

body with emptier finqry ; but appreciating the loving

spirit of the women, I picked up the gloves and, with

much stretching and tugging, pulled them onto the stiff,

cold hands. When she was all dressed, we put her in

the black, shiny box, with fancy brass liandles, which the

women gazed on admiringly. It seemed to me I read

scorn on Cornelis Marsliall's ftice, when he saw it.

Her few little treasui'ed possessions ('tricks', they call

tliem) were put in with her—a red heart-shaped box

containing .some old hair-ribbons and a tooth-brush, from

the Mission, and her doll, from the Mission (!hristmas

tree. The doll's dress being dirty, a woman took it off

and made a new one. The women were well satisfied

with their laboi's, except foi- the fact that they had not

been able to get any shoes. You see, they believe that at

the Last Trump the graves will be opened and people

will come out of them as they went in. They did not

like the idea of Ellie Avalking round in her stocking feet.

The preacher kneeled down in the yai'd and prayed

and sang a hymn. Then the men carried the coffin up a

steep hill, just a little way from the liouse, to the burying-
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ground, the women singing all tlie while. Where they

got the breath, I'm sure I don't know. It was all I

could do just to climb. The preacher prayed long and
loud, dwelling on the shortness of life and exhorting all

to mend their ways and be saved, especially appealing to

Troy Howard and his children. Poor Troy was so grief-

stricken and worn out by staying up nights with EUie
and working daytimes, that the words of the preacher

wrought him up to a wild frenzy. The tears fairly

gushed out as lie swayed back and forth on the ground,

calling out to God and to the preacher to have mei-cy on

him. After it was over, Mr. Josiah took Troy and the

six children home for the night, for Mrs. Josiah to

mother.

A visit is a great occasion. The other day I was over

at Mrs. Josiah 's. She was peeling apples to dry on the

roof, v/hen Emm.et rushed in yelling, 'Mammy, Mis' Rose
an' Dillie, and Connie, an' Orbin, an' Troy are a-eomin'

round the pint.'

'Hain't I the luckiest woman to have so much com-
pany come to my house i ' exclaimed Mrs. Josiah.

'But it makes you such a heap of work,' I remon-
strated.

'Law, hit's a sorry woman as wouldn't be proud to

have company', she replied.

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah are fine. It's a real joy to go

over there. Many nights after supper I visit them. It's

so homey and cosy to sit with all the eight children round
the fireplace. They ask me about my home and the

strange, level country where I live; and I ask Mr. Josiah

about what they did on the Ridge when he was a boy,

and about his father and grandfather. Sometimes 'Pap'
is there ( Mrs. Josiah 's father). He tells us ghost stories

that his father told him, until the children's eyes fairly

pop out of their heads. As the least uns fall asleep in

somebody's arms, they are dropped into the beds behind
us, and the stories go on. It's hard to break away from
such a fireside.

Septemier, 21, 1918
Cornells Marshall 's boy, Richmond, told me the other

night that since he was nine years old, he has always
been drunk on Saturday night until the last two years.

Even once in a while now Richmond doesn't appear for

a few days, and we know he's off again. It all began
when his older brother started taki))g him along on his

weekly carousals. For a time old Cornells had a still of

his own, where Richmond could get all he wanted. Then
the 'Revenues' put a stop to that. After that, Cornells

and Richmond together went off to rhe nearest mining-
cam.p for their weekly spree. Is it any wonder that
nineteen-year-old Richmond has the brain of a boy of

ten? The old Baptists have such a hold on Cornells of

late, that he no longer imbibes. Moreover, it is not so

easy to get.

The mines are being opened up just half a mile from
us. That means work and high wages for the men, but
it also means the entrance of a demoralizing influence.
You see, the mountaineers are living according to the
standards of tlie eighteenth century. Wlien the mines
open up, they In-ing with them the degenerating side of

twentieth-centurj' commercialism. "We are trying to

bring them the best influence of the civilization that has

passed them by, but we and all the other social agencies

at work are such a drop in the bucket! It's a mighty
big step from the eighteenth to the twentieth.

Up to this time they have had practically no money.
When they begin working in the mines, they will get

five dollars a week and up. The simple mountain boys

lose their heads, their money, and their self-respect in the

corrupting life of the camps. It all has to come because

these mountains are rich in the coal and lumber that the

worlud needs. Would that the schools might come first

!

November 20, 1918

A week ago Miss W came down with the flu,

so I've been cook, nurse, water-carrier, fire-tender, and
everything else combined. She had been nursing flu

patients and was all tired out. The doctors are all so

busy and so far away, she wouldn't let me get one for

her, because she knows so much about nursing herself.

Yesterday I had to go down to Dante for medicine.

One of Josiah Howard's children came over to look after

the fires and gave Miss W her meals. Coming back,

I got started later than I expected, forgetting about the

short days. Just as I struck the foot of he mountain, it

began to rain and darkness enveloped me, so that I could

not see any trace of the trail ahead. The bag full of

medicine and. grapefruit that I carried cut into my
shoulder. My long heavy rain-cape weighted me down.

I slipped and fell, being unable to catch myself. Every
step forward, I took two back. The only way I had of

knowing where I was, was by feeling with my feet. Pin-

ally I felt the familiar creek bed. Splashing through

the water, wet up to my knees, stumbling over the stones,

I followed it in the blackest darkness I have ever ex-

perienced. So long as I was in the creek, I could find

my way; but the difficulty was to discover where the

trail turned off the creek into the woods. Taking a

wild chance, I climbed up the bank. The underbrush

scratched my face, sharp sticks stuck into my legs.

Stretching out my hand to save myself from falling, my
full weight pressed a chestnut burr into my bare palm.

Tears came to my eyes from the pain of it. Crashing

and floundering through the trees, I lost all sense of

direction. Absolute despair came over me. I knew I

was lost and that I'd have to wait for morning to come.

The wind made unearthly noises through the trees as I

sat quietly on a stone to wait.

The idea of Miss W sick in bed, waiting and

worrying, started me searching for the lost trail again.

In a second I stumbled onto it. I had been scrambling

within a few feet of it all the time. Then followed a

steep climb, but a sure trail, until I reached Mr. Josiah 's

perpendicular cornfield. I wallowed round in the mud,
until I became so faint and nauseated that I sat right

down in the mud to rest. One of the bottles of medicine

hit a rock and dripped over me. How I made the last

pull to the top, I don't know. It seemed to me I rested

more than I climbed. The broken bottle contained the

medicine I went after specially for Miss W . How-
ever, she enjoyed the luxury of grapefruit so much that

the trip was almost worth it.
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Dante, Virginia, December 3, 1918

The old flu got me too. I'm in bed down here at

Deaconess's. No one will give me credit for being very

sick, because I am such an obstreperous patient, threaten-

ing to break up the furniture generally if they don 't com-

ply with my wishes.

You see, Miss W came down here to recuperate,

leaving me alone there. The Josiah Howards took the

flu. I stayed up two nights with little Sabry, wlio has

pneumonia. One morning I woke up with a tempera-

ture and cough and headache. I decided I'd better get

off the mountain while I could. I cleaned up the house,

took the cat to Mrs. Lulars, and walked down to Dante.

Deaconess gave me the luxury of a hot bath in a bath-iub,

and put me to bed, and my head has been about to crack

open ever since. I can't take long getting well because

the poor Josiah Howards are all down with it, except

Mr. Josiah. He has to keep going whether he feels like

it or not. I 've got to get back to help him. The moun-
taineers don't get work done ahead. They take out coal

for a few days. Every Friday they take enough corn to

mill to last until the next Friday. Water has to be car-

ried from the spring for the stock and the house. When
there's only one to do everything, it's almost an impos-

sibility. The neighbors are all so afraid of the flu, they

won't go in to help. In the camps the people are dying

in hundreds.

December 11, 1918

It is 1 :30 ]). m. I am writing by the light of the

Josiah Howards' fire. Mrs. Josiah, Orine, and Sabry

have pneumonia. As they are resting pretty comfortably

tonight, I haven't much to do. Mr. Josiah is snoring

loud eiiough to raise the roof. Poor man, he's had his

hands full with all of them sick. Miss W and I take

turns staying nights with them, since we came back from
Dante. The pneumonia patients are still very sick, but

the rest are all up and around. It's hard to take care

of them because they wear all of their clothes to bed and
are afraid to change them for fear of taking cold. I

don't believe there'll be any squeamishness left in me
after this job on Sandy Ridge. The Josiah Howards arc

so appreciative of everything we do that it's a joy to take

care of them, no matter how much our olfactories may
be offended.

December 27, 1918

Christmas has been a day for the women to look for-

ward to with fear and trembling. For tlieir lords and
masters, 'takin' Christmas' means drinking and shooting.

Our friends have predicted dire happenings at our

Christmas trees, but so far nothing unpleasant has oc-

curred. Today there were several men here whose jo-

viality left no doubts as to what rested in tlieir back hip-

pockets. The very sight of the revene officer almost

started a fight out in the j-ard. The appearance of such

a personage, to the mountaineer, is like waving a red flag

before a bull. However, it soon quieted down and there

was no more disturbance. The only Christmas casualty

I heard of was a boy shooting his mother in the leg in a

drunken fit of rage.

After the tree we all walked down to Dante, to have

dinner and stay all night with Deaconess. It was just

cold enough to make you want to breathe from your boots

up. The snow began to fall in the morning. By the

time we went through the woods, the laurel and ivy were
weighted down with a feathery white covering. We
tramped on a soft carpet, which now and then gave waj'

and sent us sprawling most unceremoniously.

We stopped to say 'Howdy' to Noah Howard in pass-

ing.

'My folks is all dov/n with tlie influenzy, and Marie's

had a turrible fevers one her, so's I hain't liad a chanct to

strip fer three weeks', announced Noah.

He is another of the great unwashed. Stripping

weans taking off dirty clothes and putting on clean ones,

bathing being an unknown institution in these parts.

How can they bathe, with no wash-basin, a large family

living in one room, and water to be carried from the

spring, maybe a block away? Some of these nights,

when I stand almost in the fireplace, with tlie wash-basin

on a chair, the wind blowing througli the cracks, and my
breath visible in every direction, I wish that I might

dispense with the ordeal.

January 25, 1919

Iva, Josiah 's oldest girl, wants to get married. Pat-

ton Edwards has been 'talkin' to her' for some time. Last

Sunday he went to see Iva's uncle, Paris Kirby, to put

his case before Josiah. Mr. and Mrs. Josiah have no

objection to Patton, but Iva is only sixteen, they think

she ought to wait. Mrs. Josiali was just sixteen when
she was married, so her words don't Itear mncli weight.

I think the wedding will be very soon.

March 1, 1919

I went to two weddings tlie other day, one at Josiah 's

and the other at Cornells Marshall's. The Howards had

been making preparations for a week. First they

scrubbed every board and piece of furniture in the house

and washed everj' article of clothing
;
then, with the help

of their kinswomen, set in to make cakes and pies. When
Mrs. Josiah came over to invite us, we asked what time

the wedding would take place.

'Whenever we kin get the dinner- up,' she replied.

As I learned later, the dinner was the piece de resis-

once of the day.

At nine o'clock in the morning people began to arrive,

on foot and on horseback. At ten, Orine and Nancy
came after all our dishes. At eleven-thirty, we Avent

over. The women had a table outdoors, rolling out do;?-

ens of biscuits. The old men stood around, talking and

swapping ; the young ones cut all kinds of shines with the

horses^and mules. Columbus Rose had a large audience

watching him put life into cadaverous old mules you

vv'ould think had lost the power to move. The children

yipped and yelled and set the dogs to fighting, having the

wild kind of time they like. The biscuits being all rolled

out, the women made the dumplings, and dropped them

in leisurely fashion into a boiler, in wliich two chickens

were cooking over an open fire.
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At length the dinner was ' done got up ', and the bride

changed her dress. There were two rooms (lionses they

call tliem) to this home. This space would not hold the

bountifully spread table and the hundred people present,

so the cei'emony was performed in the backyard. Wheu
the women announced that dinner was ready, the boys

and girls, jeering and laughing, dragged the blushing

bride and groom into the yard. The old Baptist preach-

er, in a brown maekinaw, took his place in front of the

bride and- groom. The 'waiters' (attendants), two boys

and two girls, were shoved into their places on either

side of the bride and groom. The preachr tied the knot

in very short order, saying only a few of the sentences

of our prayer-book service. The words were hardly out

of his mouth when an uproar began, everyone hollering

and yelling at the top of tlieir lungs. There was hardly

any more solemnity to this _eeremony than to the primi-

tive marriage custom of jumping over the broomstick.

The bride, groom, waiters, and preacher sat down at

the first table. I was supposed to have a seat with them,

but there was one seat missing, so I stepped out. As I

was not so aggressive as some of the rest, it was the fourth

table before I got my turn at the dinner. While it was
being served, the children swarmed round, on our feet

and under our feet. To keep them quiet, their mothers

gave them hand-outs of pie, cake, and biscuits, and they

helped themselves out of the dumpling-pot. Gravy and
pie running down their fronts, they squeezed in amongst

us.

Tlie ehiekeii had given out long before the fourth table

l)ut there remained dumplings, baked ham, potatoes,

pickled beets, pickled beans with ham, rice, biscuits, coffee

stronger than moon-shine, three kinds of canned fruit,

eocoanut and chocolate cake, and dried-apple pie.

The man on my right had served eight years in the

])enitentiary for killing three Italians. He went into

their saloon down in one of the camps. Because tliese

men did not do some trivial thing he wanted, he pulled

his gun and shot five, killing three of them. When the

constable got there, he was laj'ing them out. The court

gave him fifteen years, but he got out in eight for good
behavior.

It took so long for me to get my dinner at the How-
ards', that by the time I got to the Marshall cabin, Rich-

mond and his bride were 'done' married. Mrs. Marshall,

insisted that I sit right down and eat. Cornells Marshall

in his greasy sweater, which hadn't been off his back,

day or night, all winter, and the dirty, dingy old lean-to

of a kitchen, where the wedding supper was spread, did

not stimulate my appetite, as I was already too full for

utterance ; but Mrs. Marshall 's hospitality was so sincere

that I forced down some more beans and cake, for fear of

luirting her feelings.

Richmond, the ne'er-do-well,—age nineteen—mar-

ried a woman of thirty-five, with four children, the eld-

est fourteen years old. Richmond is out of work. Nei-

ther of them has a cent, or an article of furniture to start

house-keeping with ; but that does not seem to worry
them. For the last five years the bride has been living

with those of her relatives whose dispositions could

stand the strain.

The wedding in this case was even less of a ceremony
than the other. The bride laughed all the time that tlie

same brown-mackinawed preacher was talking. When
the ceremony was over, she announced that she expected

to be married two more times before she died. A little

later, wheu I arrived, the bride and groom were both

chewing tobacco, as the corners of their mouths evidenced,

and the groom's sister had a lower lip full of snuff.

Poor Mrs. Marshall is heartbroken over this wedding.

Iva's is the more typical mountain wedding.

According to custom, Iva and Patton spent the first

night at her home. The next morning, on horseback, the

newly married couple, followed by family and friends,

led the procession to the groom 's house eight miles round
the Ridge. There they were to have another big spread,

called the ' Infare '. In the procession were two wagons

;

in one of these was Maggie Rose, an aunt of the bride.

Just at the top of the hill, in sight of the house, she got

out of the wagon. Uncovering the baby she held in her

arms, she found it was dead. The children were sent to

the house, where dinner had begun^ for fresh horses.

They got to playing and forgot what they were sent for.

The father, becoming impatient, grabbed the dead baby
and set out for home, the mother, carrying a larger child,

vainly trying to keep up with his frenzied strides. They
did not stop until they came to their home six miles down
the mountain. Seemingly the only effect on the Infare

was that it broke up unusually early, so that the men
could get off to dig the grave.

HINTS AND HAPPENINGS
The Doughton-Comier-Bowie road bill in North Caro-

lina providing for road bonds of $50,000,000 was passed
on February 17 by a vote of 91 to 22

President-elect Harding has annnounced his first

cabinet member—that of Secretary of State, Charles B.

Hughes.

After eighty years of struggle the movement i.-i Hol-

land for religious education in the public schools has

attained victory, and the public schools there will now
have a five year course in the study of the different

religious.

February 15 marked the 101st anniversary of the

birth of Susan B. Anthony, pioneer suffragette, whose
life was dedicated to the cause of woman suffrage. Uni-

versal suffrage was obtained during the centennial year

marking her birth.

For two years the women students of the University

of Wiconsin have made an average higher scholarship

than the men.

According to recent figures about 2,000,000 tons of

sand was used in the manufacture of glass in the United

States in the year 1920.

A bill providing for private ballot in North Carolina

has been voted down by the House.
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THE BY-LAWS OF THE MOVIES

Sir: Every person appearing on

the screen in the guise of a "minister"

(generic term) should wear the collar

of a Roman Catholic priest, the hat of

an English (C. E.) vicar, the frock

coat of a Presbyterian and the spats

(preferably white) of no clerical per-

son on God's earth. He should carry

an umbrella, indoors and out, and
when performing the marriage ser-

vice (which is his only function in the

movies besides getting laughed at) he

should read it out of a Bible, in which,

of course, it never was printed.

—

Netv

York Tribune.

SOLEMN VOWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

BEINKLEY-MORGAN

Mr. Lurcie C. Brinkley of Cora-

peake, N. C, and Miss Annie S. Mor-
gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Morgan, also of Corapeake, N. C,
were quietly married at the home of

Rev. H. H. Butler, Suffolk, Va., Jan-

uary 30, 1921.

H. H. B.

WIGGINS-JONES

At the home of the officiating min-

ister. Rev. H. H. Butler, in Suffolk,

Va., on January 31, 1921, Mr. Cleve-

land L. Wiggins and Miss Ludie Jones

both of Gatesville, N. C, were united

in marriage.

H. H. B.

POWELL-BOWDEN

Mr. Rufus A. Powell and Miss

Martha L. Bowden, of "Windsor, Va.,

were quietly married at the home of

Rev. H. H. Butler, Suffolk, Va., Feb-

ruary 9, 1921.

H. H. B.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

CHURCH NEWS
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A GREAT RECEPTION

We moved from LaGrange, Ga., to

Lanett, Ala., the first day of Feb-

ruary. The church had a nice six

rorm house ready for us, all furnished

with water, lights, and fuel, and for

which we are thankful to these people.

We want to thank the Mill Com
pany for tliis good home and the in-

terest tiiat they are taking in the pas-

tor and members of the Christian

church and not ours only, but all the

churches in Lanett. On Tuesday
evening after we arrived at our new
home, along about 7 o'clock we heard

a knock at the door, but before we
could get to the door to open it the

crowd began to come in and marc'i

through the hall. The people kept

coming until I began to think that a

six room house would not hold them.

They found their way into the dining

room and put good things upon the

table until I feared that it would not

heard of poundings, but this was a

sure enough pounding.

Brother Young, the pastor of the

hold up under such a load. You have

Methodist church, was present, and
gave a beautiful talk. I tried to res-

pond but I was so overcome with the

crowd and the great pounding and
such a wonderful reception that I do

not know now just what I said, but I

was very glad and happy. I feel un-

worthy of so many good things but it

inspires me to do more for the church

and for the Lord. We want to thank
every one that took part in this re-

ception, and to say to all that by the

help of God we are going to do our
best for you all this year. I have a

fine set of men and women and boy.^

and girls in the Christian church at

Lanett. We have a fine Sunday
school and I am delighted to be the

pastor of this church.

May God bless the Editor and
readers of The Christian Sun.

H. M. Gray.

A GREAT POUNDING

Tlie good people of Bethel church,

Caswell county, N. C, and also friends

of that church and community gave

me a great pounding on February 14.

The pounding consisted of sugar, eof-

ree, liam and other meat, chickens, but-

ter, eggs, canned goods, dried fruit,

soda, rice, lard, pickles, oatmeal, etc.

In addition to these things I received

a nice pair of shoes, a purse of money,
and other things that a preacher and
his family need.

Our hearts are made to rejoice be-

cause of this kind remembrance. May
the blQSsing of the Heavenly Father

be upon these good people and help

their liuiiihle servant to render better

and luoi'c efficient service.

J. S. CAliDIOK.

Durliam, N. ('.

PEOPLES' CHURCH, DOVER, DEL.

Readers of The Sun may be in-

terested to know how we made out in

our canvass for the budget system of

our church finances. After three

weeks of preparatory study of stew-

ardship and tithing, with three ser-

mons on the subject, the canvass was
launched the first Sunday in January
and was continued for three weeks.

Tt was the every-member volunteer

campaign and more than 90 per cent,

of the membership responded. With
tlie final windup we will more than

go over the top. The per centage of

increases was double that of past

years, our average weekly collections

for the month of January being

$120.00.

In addition to these funds raised,

the average weekly offering for the

starving childj'en of Europe have been

$69.83. This campaign was launched

Dece.nber 19, 1920, a great many of

the members signing a pledge to do

without one meal a week for six

irj,onths and to give the price of that

meal to the fund.

Li addition to our increase in fi-

nances we are growing in numbers,

twenty persons having joineil the

eluu'i-li since Dr. Roy C. Helfenstein,

our pastor, came to us, and our con-

gregatiojis are growing each Sunday.

He is giving us fine sermons and with

his fine personality and enthusiasm

in the work he is making new friends

eacli day.

He commences his extra meetings

tho middle of Mareli and will close

tlioni on Eastei' Suiiday nii;'l!t. We
are lioping for great results fi'om this

effort, and lie asks the pi'ayers of all

his brethren that God may bless his

efforts in the Dover church.

The Brotherhood has been reorgan-

ized and gave its annual banquet on

Thursday evening January 13, with

126 present. The menu was served

by the ladies of the church and it was

a fine one. Addresses Avere delivered

by prominent men of the church and

community. Hon. Everett C. Johnson,

Se -retary of State, paid a glowing

tribute to the memory of the founder
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of the Church and the Brotherhood,

the late Dr. A. W. Lightbourne, of

sainted memory, and to his sons, now
ministers of the gospel.

We feel greatly encouraged at the

bright outlook for our church and are

putting our shoulders to the wheel

with the determination to win, by
God's help.

E. E. Benson, Chmxh Clerk.

WELCOMED AND POUNDED

It is very evident that the people of

my field have decided upon one, or

both, of two things:

That The Sun's Editor meant what

he said when he gave notice some time

ago that we might expect him to see

us—or that it would be an awful hard

job to convince their pastor of a wel-

come back to this field. Even before

we had landed here with our little

stock of house-hold and kitchen fur-

niture, the Chapel Hill people began

what secm-i a pcrpcUial "pounding"'

With such a variety of jTirta and

such a regularity in the givir.ii;, they

have left us almost entirely to the

newspapers for our information re-

garding the "high cost of living-''.

But it is no new thing for these peo-

ple to be constantly proving their

love and loyalty to their pastor.

Martha's Chapel

During the three years since I be-

gan working with the good people at

Martha's Chapel, they have many
times and in various ways proven

themselves the generous hearted peo-

ple that they are ; but not until a few

Sundays ago did they resort to the

"pounding" method. And they did

this like every thing else they do in

the interest of their church—in fine

style. It took careful packing for me
to get sitting room( and that is not

much) in my Ford car. I can not

itemize the inventory here. But safe

to say we have enough good pork

sausage and enough sugar to last us

until summer.

The Lord be praised for His bless-

ings and help me to be to this people

a better pastor and co-worker in the

interest of our Lord's Kingdom.
B. J. Howard.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

CALLED HOME

BYBD

Mrs. Bessie Gardner Byrd, wif© of C. O.

Byrd, aged 35 years, died February 8,

1921. Slie was a great sufferer for two
years, but no one ever licard her com-
plain. Every thing that medical skill

could do was dofte, and no one was ever

watched and nursed with more care than
she was.

She was a member of the Franklin

Christian church, and was a member of

the choir until her last sickness. She was
one of the most faithful in her atteJidance,

and was seldom absent from any service.

She was guarded in her speech, faithful in

service, and patient in suffering. She is

survived by her husband, four sisters and
one brother.

The funeral services were conducted
from her church by the pastor assisted by
Rev. J. A. Chapman, pastor of the M. B.

church and Dr. W. W. Staley, Suffolk, Va.
Our prayers and sympathy to the heart-

broken husband, and the bereaved loved
ones.

C. H. ROWLAND.

PARKS
On January 19, 1921 the Lord saw fit to

take another of the faithful members of

Parks' Cross Eoads Christian church in

the person of Mrs. Annie E. Parks who
was born July 7, 1853. In May 1870 she

was married to T. B. Parks. To this union
were bai'n twelve cliildren, six of whom
still live, to wit: John W., George H., H.
Colen, and Thomas B. Parks. Mrs. Ada
Kelly of Philadelphia and Mrs. W. M.
Dorsett.

In early years she united with the M. E.

church at Concord. After marriage she

moved her membersliip to Parks' Cross

Eoads with her husband.
As to character, she was above reproach.

She was gentle, kind and devoted to all

tliat was good. She was patient in all

tilings and always ready to do deeds of

kindness to all who came her way. She
died in the triumphs of faith at the home
of her daughter in Philidelphia. Her
funeral was conducted from Parks' Cross

Eoads church in the presence of a large

crowd of people.

A. T. BANKS.

GILLIAM
Mrs. Susan A. V. Gilliam, widow of the

late Joseph H. Gilliam, departed this life

at the home of her son, W. H. Gilliam, in

Morton 's Township Alamance County,

February 14, 1921 at the age of 62 years

4 months and 17 days. She leaves six

children, 22 grand children, three brothers

and one sister. Her husband and four

children preceded her to the spirit world.

Sister Gilliam joined Bethlehem Chris-

tian church years ago and was loyal to her

church. Truly a good woman is lost to the

church, the home and to the community.
Funeral and interment at Gilliam's Bap-
tist church, conducted by her pastor.

JEREMIAH W. HOLT.

CHABLES W. McPHEBBON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Tliroat
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Parker Farms Moultrie, Ga.
(Jan.-Feb.)

"I must say those biscuits are

fine," exclaimed the young husband.

"How could you say those were
fine biscuits?" inquired his mother,

when they v/ere alone.

"I didn't say they were fine,

mother. I merely said I must say

so.
'

'

—

Boston Transcript.

BUSY MAN'S MOTTO
If you have a half hour to spend,

don't spend it with some one who
hasn 't.

—

Columbia Becoord.
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OUR PRESIDENT

Warren 6. Harding becomes President of the United

States this week. He may not be of your political faith,

or your choice, but he is our President and the chief ex-

ecutive of our great republic. He needs not criticism,

but our sympathy and our prayers. He faces a great

task, a big job, and slioulders a responsibility that few
can comprehend.

Nations are at war with each other in spirit. Can-

nons have ceased to roar and guns have silenced, but the

germ that sliall bring bloody conflict again is j-et to be

exterminated.

Let the people be of one mind to eliminate tlie evils

of the land ; let them pray for the man and tlie men who
shall lead us during the next foiir years.

Illlllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllll

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

iiiiiiiiiiii

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

a.

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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"You cannot explain a child without taking its parents

into consideration."

YOUR READING THIS WINTER

Here is a sincere hope that many readers of The Sun
made use of our suggestion in the early part of the winter

to take advantage of the, winter evenings for reading.

It is so easy to form the habit of reading for a short time

each day, or to let the time pass without availing our-

selves of the opportunity of intellectual development.

But just reading is not sufficient within itself. The

kind of reading matter is the thing of all importance.

Read good books, good papers, good magazines. The

streams are already polluted with a slush of rotten trash

that should never be permitted to pass from tha press.

DUE ON DISCONTINUED SUBSCRIPTIONS

From June 1, 1916 to March 1, 1921 The Christian

Sun has charged the sum of $524.29 against discontinued

subscriptions. This covers a period of five years, lacking

three months. We feel proud of our constituency in

bringing to us no greater loss than this amount during

this period. Part of this, however, will not be a loss,

as we have the promise from good and faithful men and

women that many accounts will be paid.

These accounts are distributed as follows:

North Carolina $176.75

Virginia 222.37

Georgia and Alabama 113.23

Other States 11.94

Total as above $524.29

At this time we have a very large imount due on

subscriptions that are still running. Wq sympathize

with subscribers in the present financial depression, but

express hope that The Sun will be remembered by all.

Do not discontinue your subscription now, or at any

other time. The Sun needs your he^p and every home

in the Church needs The Sun.

A SUGGESTION

This paper desires to suggest to the churches in the

Southern Convention that they give their pastors a

vacation during the; approaching spring or summer. As
a specific suggestion we consider it fitting that each

church taking advantage of this to send its pastor to

the Summer School of Methods to be held at Elon College.

This would be advantageous from two standpoints. The
brethren would havei the opportunity of meeting .vith

each other and at the same time have a fine opportunity

for additional study. It would be a good thing if all of

our pastors could meet together once a year to study,

discuss, plan and pray over the objectivee of the Church
Why not let the School of Methods be the beginning of

just such a good thing ?

THE mSSION OF THE CHURCH

Dr. Roy C. Helfenstein, Dover, Del., in an article in

The Herald of Gospel Liberty under the caption "The
Fields White Unto Harvest", says these very important

things among others in his splendid article:

"And the church of the living God in too many in-

stances has been unfaithful to her mission of holding

Jesus Christ before men as the only hope of the individ-

ual life. She has been constant in holding Christ up as

the hope of the community, the hope of the indiistrial

order, the hope of the nation, and the hope of the v/orld.

But somehow through the shuffle of readjustments, the

individual has been lost sight of in the proclamation of

the gospel from many of our pulpits. In other pidpits,

much has been said about the Kingdom of God, and great

pronouncements have been made upon the conditions

and demands of the Kingdom ; but in many instances the

King Himself has been seemingly forgotten. At Irtast

the Kingdom has been emphasized to the neglect of the

King. Many of us in our passion for the kingdom, have

for the moment lost sight of the King. And our King-

dom without a King has failed to meet the neieds of men
and has, therefore, failed to appeal to them. Too many
churches have lost their balance of emphasis. They have

been absorbed so much in telling men what they ought to

do, that they have, forgotten the primary consideration of

explaining what they ought to be.

"We have been so much interested in our social ser-

vice propaganda, which is such an all-important part of

the church program, that we have allowed the note of

the qfvangel of personal salvation almost to die out. We
have failed to realize that in order properly to "Social-

ize" we must also "Evangelize"; that in order to

"Christianize" we must also "make Christians"; that

if we want to "save society" we must also seek to "save

the individual". Many pastors have been content to

eulogize God as man 's heavenly Father, and to give elab-

orate and beautiful eulogiqs on Christ as the obedient

Son of God, and the elder Brother of man ; hrit they have

failed to point men to Christ as the Lamb of God which

taketh away not only the sins of the world but the sins

of every man or woman who puts their trust in Him,"
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THE CHURCH AND CHEAPNESS

The other day we saw a uiau buying something for a

church and he insisted that the owner of the article

about to be purchased "sell it at tlie very lowest figure

since it is for the church."

How does it come about that a church must expect

something for nothing f What line of reasoning have we
followed to conclude that the church should have a

special price? Has the church magnified herself by

posing as a begger? Who has caused her to pose as a

beggar ?

Few individuals ever succeed who become "bargain

hunters". Parasites become poorer than those upon
whom they feed. Merchants develop an unfriendly at-

titude toward certain customers because they take so

much time in trying to get the price down. What then,

does the non-church man think of the church when it

must get the "at cost" figure before it buys?

Does littleness pay the church? Does a "poor"
salary for the pastor, scanty allowance for repairs, and
stinginess for enlargement appeal and develop a people?

Do the laws of economy,- the laws of general business,

fail when applied to God's institutions? Have we not

made the church a beggar by begging for it? Did God
intend that we should drag the name of His institutions

into the beggar class? We think not.

"THE CHURCH'S SYSTEM OF EDUCATION"

There has been sent out by the Board of Education

of the Southern Christian Convention a handsome two-

color poster stating defhiitely "The Church's System of

Education". Under Group I are named the Cradle

Roll, Home, Beginners', Primary, Junior, Intermediate,

Young People's, and Adult Departments. Group II

embraces the Service Chautauqua, the Summer School of

Methods, and Elon College.

A proper study of this outline will unfold the steps

of growth in the ed,ucational advancement of the child.

The poster is sent out to be placed in every church and
pastors will be rendering service to the Church to see

that this card is prominently displaj'-ed. Not only that, but

we suggest that attention be called to it, the pastor going

over each item carefully. This card may well be used

as the basis of an address or sermon.

PREACHERS AND YEGGMEN
Liimberton, Feb. 26.—The only man whose appearance' con-

victed him was a preacher. Chief of Police D. M. Barker of
Lumberton, was advised to meet a Seaboard train and arrest

three yeggmen, who were reported to be on the train. Chief
BarkeT made ready, having plenty of officers at the station to

take care of the situation. The train came in and the officers

looked the passengers over. Only one man among the passen-
gers had the appearance of a yeggman. He was nabbed by one
of the officers. This one proved to be a minister of the gospel
and had his credentials along to prove it. The officer "let go"
when he was convinced beyond a reasonable donbt that he had
arrested a preacher.

This brings home to us the lesson that personal ap-

pearance has something to do with how people estimate

a man, especially a minister. It is true that the dress

does not make the person. This does not, however, argue

that good appearance is a sign of badness.

We heard a charge recently to some candidates for

the ministry. The speaker declared that one of the

best investments for a minister was a good razor well

and frequently used, and then added that a little shoe

polish well applied was likewise always acceptable to tl:e

public.

The public puts a premium upon a minister's good ap-

pearance and it is right that it should.

STEWARDS
The Methodist doctrine on money and the Kingdom

is that a man is a steward of his possessions. We find

the statement in a Methodist paper that in an area of

many thousand subscribers to the Centenary Fund of

the M. E. Church not a man has cancelled his subscription

who is a good steward. In concrete expression, those

who set aside a definite portion of their income have
not cried "hard times" and begged to be excTised of their

VOWS-

That, it seems to us, is the one fundamental thiiig that

the Church must enlarge upon—the matter of teaching

the people to consider a definite portion as the Lord's

part. One-tenth is the generally agreed amount and is

Biblical. This matter of giving when we can, or when
we feel like it, is not a safe foundation on which for us

to plan the Lord's work.

When we have taught our people sufficiently the

doctrine of stewardship, the Church's financial needs

will be met, "drives" will be no more needed, and our
institutions and enterpi-ises will not suffer.

AN OVERSIGHT

Denominational leaders set aside February 27 to

March 5 as a prayer period for our schools and colleges.

We overlooked calling attention to this in time for its

full observance. We are sure, however, that our schools

and colleges will be remembered in prayer. Not only the

institutions, but the students that their footsteps may be

guided in aiding in world pi'oblems.

Automobile accidents in the United States claimed

1,474 more victims in 1919 than were killed in accidents

on American railways, according to comparative figures

compiled by the Southern Railway System from official

reports recently issued by the Census Bureau and the

Interstate Commerce Commission. Deaths from automo-

bile accidents shawed a total of 7, 969, an increase of 444
over 1918, for the Census Bureau's registration area,

comprising about 80 percent of the country's total ]iop-

ulation. Sixty-six of the large cities had 3,808 deaths

from automobile accidents. In railway accidents the

report of the Interstate Commerce Commission shows

that 6,495 persons were killed, this figure being lower

than for any previous year since 1898 when the number
of persons using the railways and employed on them was
much smaller than in 1919. In the total of 1919 are in-

cluded 2, 553 trespassers and 1, 882 other persons, not

either passengers or employees, of whom a large per-

centage were the victime of collisions between automobiles

and railway trains.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. B. Massey
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JAPAN AND THE KOREANS
The cruel methods employed by the Japanese Govern-

ment in exterminationg the Koreans who have movql

into tlie Chientas district of China, and the general at-

titude of the Government toward the Koreans, have

caused considerable comment among thoughtful people

of other countries. Among these, Dr. S. H. Martin,

Canadian Presbyterian medical missionary, gives an

astonishing account of the way the Christians of Korean

extraction are being ruthlessly exterminated. Ha states

that more than 15,000 Japanese soldiers have been sent

in the Chientas country, burning the homes and destroy-

ing the food supplies of the Koreans, and that he has

the names of thirty-two villages where murder and fire

have been used.

According to The Christian Advocate (New York),

the protests of Dr. Martin brought an official statement

in behalf of the Japanese War Office written by Major-

General Sato which admits the charges and says

:

"Speedy executions and the burning of liouses have

been rendered necessary, because the Chinese have ex-

pressed anxiety that the Japanese shall accomplish their

task of stamping out outlawry and Korean plots as speed-

ily as possible, then withdraw. It is a coincident that

many of the plotters that have been executed have been

Christians, but plotters in many cases ally themselves

with missions for the sake of the security thus afforded.
'

'

The statement is taken as a clever piece of Japanese

diplomacy. The facts as presented by the Advocate

show that many Koreans, especially those not content to

remain in Korea under Japanese rule, crossed the bound-

ry into China during the past two years. Among these

are numerous Christian converts; while villages made

exodus together as did the Pilgrims or the Hugenots in

former days.

Japanese mandatory authorities in Korea, believing

rightly or wrongly that plots were laid against them in

these colonies, sent an army of invasion
—"a punative

expedition"—into China to "smash the center of

trouble
'

', as General Sato says, regardless of the fact that

many innocent persons would probably suffer.

The Advocate would have these "boundry breakers

hailed to a court of justice", and it believes that iteir-

national law should be enforced for the protection of

innocent people.

PAYING THE WAR BILL

The apparent magnamity of the $55,000,000,000 in-

demnity which the Allies have laid against Germany for

her conduct in the Great War has caused a number of

financiers in this country as well as in Germany to pro-

test and "plead for mercy". But, on the other hand

the question of payment has been summed up under the

following question by the Literary Digest: "Shall Ger-

many or France pay the War Bill?"

It s^ems that if the Allies are to take the blame of

"footing the bill" from Germany that it will fall on
France whose financial status and means of paying her

national debt is far belov^ that of the nation which she

has helped conquer, considering man-poWer and manu-
facturing enterprises. Though there are many tilings

to be considered in a jiist settlement of the biil which
will lead toward a better possible feeling between the(

two nations, it must be remembered that Germany has

caused the needlqss destruction of thou^andc of towns,

villages, farms, railroads, factories, in the conduct of

her ruthless warfare in France, while her own soil re-

mained practically untouched. Someone must settle for

this destruction—either Germanj^ or France.

According to the proposed plan of the Allies, Ger-

many will be given 42 years in which to pay this in-

demnity. Bj^ allowing the period of time cover a consider-

able number of years, it is thought that Germany will

have more time during which to "get on her feet" and
recuperate her industries so that the strain of payment
will not bq greater than the people can bear. In spite

of the present strength of protests of the German govern-

ment officials and the sentiments which they are catering

to in the United States in their own behalf, no doubt an

approximate of the indemnity as fixed at present will

have to be accepted.

HOW IS A COLLEGE STUDENT TO MEASURE HIS

INTELLECTUAL GROWTH?

The official "exam" and quizz are not altogether

satisfactory, though thej^ may serve to pass him up the

grades which lead toward his "sheepskin".

Another means of measuring his intellectual growth

is given by Pres. Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia

University, in the form of a set of questions which the

student may propose to himself and which should be able

to answer. He says :

"Ask yourselves, am I gaining in correctness and

precision in the use of the mother tongue? Am I gain-

ing in those refined and gentle manners which are the

expression of fixed habits of thought and conduct? Am I

gaining in the power and habit of reflection? Am
I gaining in sound standards of feeling and appreciation ?

Am 1 gaining in the power of growth? Am I gaining

in the power to do merely efficiently ? By these answers

one va&j determine for himself whether he is being edu-

cated."

THE KANSAS COAL STRIKE

It seems that Kansas is prepared for coal strikes.

At least, a trial of her preparedness is being demonstrated

since the recent strike of the Kansas Coal-Miners Asso-

ciation, in which Pj'es'ident Alexander Howat of the

Association and the members of the district board were

ordered to be arrested for violation of the new Indus-

trial Court Law of that State. The idea of this law is

to do away with the "tie up" made in industry on ac-

count of unnecessary strikes.
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GO-TO-CHURCH SUNDAY GOOD MOVE
(The FoUowing Good Advice Was Read Recently By Miss Mamie

Pickard at a Get-together Meeting at the Christian Church

Chapel Hill, North Carolina.)

SOME one in Joilet, 111., conceived the idea of

Go-to-Church Sunday and the movement started

and now it has become a world-wide movement

Many good results have been accomplished from this

movement. One woman said that she never knew that

any one was interested enough in her church affiliations

to care whether she was there or not.

Every Sunday should be a go-to-church Sunday, of

course, but unfortunately there are many church mem-

bers who have fallen into the habit of making Stay-at

home Sunday, Automobile-Sunday and Outing or Visit-

ing-Sunday more frequently on the calendar than the

Sundays that they occupy their seats in the church.

When we joined the church we entered into cove-

nant both with man and with God. With church mem-

bers we promised to labor for the coming of the King-

dom. With God we promised to serve Him and obey His

command. Have we kept this covenant? How may we

serve Him? One way we may serve God is to get the

church-going habit. We are all nothing but a bundle of

habits and why not good habits ? We can make ourselves

just about what we want to be if we try hard enough.

Church work like all other work worth doing is hard,

and requires patience and persistence. We often times

make mistakes and failures and think that we are not

making any progress. What we need it to have faith in

human nature and above all to have faith in God. He
will bring success out of failure and triumph out of ap-

parent defeat. Try again. Try it in a different way.

Try it with fresh prayers. Try it v/ith more frankness.

Try it with greater enthusiasm. Every good plan can

be worked and every good habit formed. If we fail at

first because of some failure in the method, or the time,

or the persons that tried it.

This solemn covenant with God is not satisfied merely

by attending meetings, necessary as that is. It is not

satisfied by any perfunctory outward observance, how-

ever scrupulous. It is satisfied only by the hearts long-

ing for the Kingdom of God that gives us no rest till we

are doing all we can toward that great consummation.

Lets ask ourselves the question, does our church mem-
bership mean this to me?

Most of us are pretty well absorbed in work during

the week. Sunday makes a definite break, which will

not only permit a fuller development of home life, a

relaxation, a chance for those Avho are shut in (the of-

fice, store, or pondering over their studies) for the week,

but invites a consideration of finer ideals. The act of

worship, the contemplation of the great problems of life

and destiny, tend to broaden the horizon and take us out

of the petty affairs of daily occupation. We never go to

church (if we go with the right attitude) that we do

not find the sort of service that brings inspiration and
richer life.

The best reason for church-going is that we may know
that Christ wants us to go. Our faults and sins are no
reason why we should not go to church, but the very

reason why we should go. Some one has said that the

Sabbath without church-going is like a church without a

foundation. Longfellow says that the Sabbath is the

golden clasp which binds together the volume of the

weak.

One fundamental reason why parents should attend

church is that it will help to form ideals for their chil-

dren. If parents do not go to church the children will

not have even ideals and will be absolutely indifferent.

Then if we can help others to form ideals by going

to church we are keeping our covenant with God and with

man. Our church expects this much of us and this is no
more than it has a right to get but no church will ever

get from its members what they should until they re-

ceive their desires and longings.

The church-goer is progressive. He never attends

church meetings withoi;t coming away stronger. Then
let us begin now.

WHY SUPPORT THE CHURCH PAPER?

BY C. G. SHUTT.

1. Because it is such a tremendous factor in the de-

velopment of the home life and Christian character that

it is indispensable. You just can't get along without it.

Talk to me about getting along without socks or without

sugar in my coffee or without grease in my biscuit or cut

out wheat bread altogether and live on corn bread, and
I will listen to you ; but please do not intimate to me that

I might get along without my Church paper. Talk

about economy ! Eliminating the Church paper from the

home is the poorest kind of economy. That is like run-

ning an automobile without oil to save the oil. Sure to

be a Avreck down the road ! Yes, and thousands of homes
have been wrecked which might have been saved by
throwing out the blood-and-thunder rot in time. People

often allow such stuff to creep into the home because it

is cheap. Cheap, nothing! You pay a big price for

literature, no matter how cheap, which proves to be a

factor in helping to break up the home. Just wait until

Sallie Jane, you daughter, runs away with some no-ac-

count fellow, and you wish to know why. Just drag out

a small cartload of cheap stuff about elopements, di-

vorces, and so forth which have been accumulating in

the girl's room, and you can read the "why" on the

surface. Great heavens, this is no fancy picture; it is

real. That poisonous rot is now stacked up in your

girl 's room
;
yes, and in your boy 's room too. If you do
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not believe it, go in and nose around a little. Sometimes

a man is fined heavily for what the courts call "negli-

gent manslaughter." Firearms or poisons are thrown

about tlie place just any old way ; and the children get

hold of these things, and a funeral follows. Possibly

there should be more fines and bigger fines of that char-

acter. But what shall I say of the criminal carelessness

which allows the devil's arms and poison in the shape of

corrupt literature to lie about the house to start the boy

or girl on the road to ruin ?

2. We say that we believe that the kingdom of God
is first, and the development of that part of our nature

which is nearest to God is paramount to all other things.

But don't you know you will have a very, very rocky

time convincing your children and your neighbors that

you believe that the kingdom of God is first while you

have from two to six papers coming into your home regu-

larly which represent various other interests, but not a

thing in the way of a paper to represent your Church or

your religion? Under such conditions have not your

children a reason to even doubt your sincerity ?

3. The Church papers have been the pioneers of all

moral reforms that have gone on from time to time in the

land. E'verybody knows—or everybody ought to know

—

how the great daily papers fought the prohibition meas

ure to the last ditch. "Yes," says one, "but they came

over at last." 0, yes, they came over, Init thej^ came

over after the religious press and the pulpit had silenced

their guns by creating such a powerful public sentiment

that they were overwhelmed.

4. The Church papers are the molders of public

opinion, while, as a rule, the great dailies find out what

public opinion is and cater to it. The tone of the secular

press on the Sunday question which is now being dis-

cussed is sickening, silly, and horribly disgusting. Why
this attitude on the part of the secular press ? I can tell

you why. These papers know that it is popular to break

the Sabbath, ^here is the secret of it. The world, the

flesh, and the devil have gone into a combine to destroy

the Christian Sabbath, and the daily papers are in a

hurry to join the combine. Though the Christian Sab-

bath is one of the pillars upon which our Cliristian civili-

zation rests, all manner of ridicule and sport is made by

the daily papers of the measure which proposes to throw

safeguards around the Sabbath.

5. No Christian man can afford to go without the

information which the Church paper contains. You can

well afford to stand by your Church papers for the good

they have already done. Brother, renew that Advocatio

by all means. Do not once think of giving it up.

—

Christian Advocate.

S. S. AND C. E. FIELD SECRETARY

At an adjourned session of the Board of Religious

Education wliich met in Raleigh September 21, 1920,

Miss Lucy Eldredge was elected all-time Field Secretary

for Sunday school and Christian Endeavor. To some of

our people Miss Eldredge needs no introduction as she

has been at our College (Flon) for the past three and'

one-half years. She is now taking v/ith her senior w^ork

a course in Religious Educatioti. We feel that we are

very fortunate in getting such a eompetant and conse-

crated young woman to take up this work, for as the old

saying goes "to know her is to love her." We know
our people will be glad to hear that Miss Eldredge will

be at our Sunday school Convention ready to serve when
she can. She expects to take up the work July 1, 1921,

and will have temporary headquarters in Burlington

until work is more fully developed then other arrange-

ments will be made according to the demands of the

work. We want every Christian worker in the Southern

Christian Convention to remember daily in prayer our

Field Secretarj^ of Sunday school and Christian En-

deavor of the S. C. C.

We must, dear friends, be up and doing to help our

young people. It's our opportunity, lets do our best to

save them for Christ and His Church.

Bessie I. Holt, Cor. and Bee. Secretary:

Burlington, N. C. Board Religious Education

DENOMINATIONAL SUCCESS

(Editorial in The Methodist Protestant)

THERE is much talk in these days about the waste

of resources through denominational cleavages.

We are told that things might be a great deal bet-

ter if all Christians were in one Church. We very much
doubt the truth of that statement, and we have a greater

doubt concerning its wisdom, and yet we are not averse

to union, organic union, where it can be done without

force.

But organic union seems a great way off just now.

We are therefore interested in asking the question, since

denominations are likely to persist, what is ncessary to

denominational success ?

One thing necessary is to have a firm hold on the

eternal verities. Whatever difference of administration

there may be, and however wise it may be in organic

type, no denomination has a right to exist, let alone to

persist, that has not a firm hold upon the truth as it is

revealed to us in God's holy Word. We have not yet

been able to see how any other source of the truth as it

is in Jesus, can come to us who are His Followers. In

the last analysis there is much of spiritual truth that has

to come by faith. It is out of the realm of reason. It

belongs to the realm of faith. The truth as it is in Jesus

is the first element in a succeessful denomination, and

we believe that our own church can claim that we stand

for the revealed truth.

But another element in a successful denomination

found in the character of her ministry. Are they men
of God? Are they trained for their work? Do they

know the power of the resurrection of the Son of God?

Have they put all upon the altar, and have they learned

that sacrifice is the badge of a divine call to the ministry?

When God commanded Ananias to open the eyes of

Saul of Tarsus, He told Ananias that He would show

Saul "How great things he must suffer for My sake."

There is no change in the office of the Christian ministry

which does away with the hardship of service. A de-

nomination is a success that can show a ministry bap-

tized by the Holy Spirit, and counting all things but loss

for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus.
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The denomination v.hose ministry has found the cross

will eventually win the crown.

But another element of denominational success is the

character of its membership. Are tliey holy men of God 1

There is an idea abroad that spirituality is necessary

only to the ministry, hut that idea did not come from the

Bible, or from Jesus Christ. No denomination can suc-

ceed unless it is made up of peojile who are born from

above. Where there is no spirituality in the member-

ship there may be assemblies, and audiences, and or-

ganization, but it is not a church. Only as the Spirit

of God is allowed to have His way in the heart, can we

find success in the church.

But there must be denominational unity, if we are to

have denominational success. A divided denomination

can never meet God's will. It is absurd for an army to

go into battle when the various regiments are fighting

among themselves, as it is for a denomination to go for-

ward into the Lord 's battles, when the various units, that

go to make up its strength, are bitterly hostile one to

another. A divided denomination is a hindrance to the

progress of the kingdom of God, and can never succeed.

Those who are responsible for the division are not saints,

but sinners. As a denomination we are not ready to say

that we have organic unity. Here is one point in our

weakness. "We are not a successful denomination judged

by its standard.

A successful denomination must recognize that the

work of saving the world is a supernatural work, and

the new birth is also a supernatural work. "We must

know that only as God co-operates with us, can we suc-

ceed. Ethical goodness can never save a denomination

from the condemnation of God. A man, or a church

may be ethically good, and at the same time spiritually

powerless. A successful denomination must have the

blessing of God upon it, and God will not bless a denomi-

nation that has not taken His will absolutely as the law

of its life, and conduct.

These are some of the elements of a successful denomi-

nation. There are others, of course, but how do we
measure up to these? It is enough for us to consider

that question just now. "We want to succeed. "We want
that kind of success that God wants. "We can have it if

we are willing to go to Calvary. "We believe that the

supreme word of the admonition of God to the workers

in His kingdom today is—sacrifice. Dare the Church go

to Calvary. Upon an affirmatiA'e answer to that ques-

tion waits the salvation of the world.

)

FOUR SQUARE
' IV—Christian Endeavor

Some Christian leaders would merge (Christian En-

deavor with the Sunday school class. There is some

duplication of work in theory at least now. Christiari

Endeavor, however, stands for some things which are not

undertaken by the Sunday school. Coordination of the

activities wherein common ground is occupied will re-

lieve all duplication. It is the duty of Christian states-

manship to work this problem out.

In the first jDlace Christian Endeavor is the training

school of the church. It is the laboratory wherein Chris-

tian principles are experimentally to be tested out and
the impetus given foi- larger things in the days ahead.

Christian Endeavor recognizes that a time comes when
ti-aining should cease. For those who have reached that

stage it provides ho]iorary or Alumni meiuberslii)i, but
discontinues active nieinbersliip. Some friends of the

Sunday school have been bold enough to say that it too

needs a definite curriculum, with graduate coin'ses pro-

vided, and when these have been completed, the pupil

should sustain an honorary or Alumni relationship to

the school. There is much to be said for this. Certainly

Christian Endeavor is wise in terminating the period of

apprenticeship and in insisting that those who have been
trained should take up the journeyman's obligations in

the Kingdom 's service.

Christian Endeavor, too, deserves our most ardent ayi-

proval in that it stands preeminently for loyalty to Jesus
Christ and outspoken allegiance to Him. It is good in

• the presence of our peers to witness for Christ. Many a

wavering faith has been greatly steadied by testifying in

the Christian Endeavor prayer meeting for Jesus. Such
testimony is doubly worth while since it comes not from a

question proposed by the teacher as in the Sunday school

class, but from an inescapable impression within. In
Revelation we read that Satan was cast out of Heaven by
"the blood of the Lamb and the word of their testimony."
How important then that young life should have oppor-
tunity freely to testify for Him

!

Christian Endeavor too, is loyal to the Church and
its enterprises. The observant pastor of a worthy
Christian Endeavor Society knows where he may always
go for willing service, gladly rendered, whenever occasion

arises. And the wise pastor always sees to it that such
occasions constantly arise. Some organized classes have
become self-conscious and proceeded along paths of their

own choosing, without reference to the Sunday school

as such or to Church. Cooperation, loyal support,

willing service—such is the spirit of Christian Endeavor.
Such is certainly its aim. Its committee work should be
coordinated with the social service program of the Sun-
day school.

And finally Christian Endeavor stands unequivocally
for fellowship Mnth all God 's people. "Wliat a crowning
characteristic this! In February 1881, denomination
aloofness, not to say sectarian selfisliness, was the out-

standing characteristic of organized Christianity in

America. Behold, what changes the intervening years

have wrought! "Why? Because in those separatist days

God sent Rev. Francis E. Clark to say to the oncoming
generation of young people He wished His people to

fellowship one with another. And now the Federal

Council of Churches has come, and now conventions are

held every year and many times during a year in America
and throughout the world to discuss the meaning for us

of Christ's prayer for the one-ness of His followers.

Thank God for the broad Christian fellowship of Chris-

tian Endeavor ! Thank God for Francis E. Clark ! This

far-seeing prophet by his leavening Movement has shown
us the way of "denominational disarmament." "Who
follows in his train ?

"W. A. Habpee.
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IF I WERE A PREACHER
By Layman W. A. Harper

THE more I am associated with niijiisters and know the sacrifice of their lives and the agony of their

liearts for the gospel's sake, the less I am inclined to give them any advice. I feel like taking off

my hat reverently and breathing a prayer on their behalf. What I shall say, then, will I hope be

interpreted in the light of this love I entertain for the ministers of God, among whom I am happy to num-
ber manj^ precious friendships.

I shall take it for granted that the minister is assured of his call from God, for no man would other-

wise enter upon such a work of sacrifice. I shall also take it for granted that thorough preparation has

been made, for no man called of God should be willing to dishonor Him with half-efficient service. I shall

also still further take it for granted that the minister is in the field of labor to which God and the brethren

have called him, with his sole motive the service he can render because of Christ. My experience convinces

me that I am thoroughly warranted in taking all these items for granted. Thus spirited and prepared the

minister arrives on his new field. What would I do, were I in his place ?

I think I would adopt a Church Year. I would not perhaps give public announcement to this, hut T

would adopt and work toward its realization. I might not get it working well immediately, but that would

not discourage mg. I would press steadily on, remembering the Kingdom's law of growth, first the blade,

then the ear, and then the full corn in the ear. I would let the Church Year of my adoption be flexible

and readily adjustable to the general program of my denomination and the cooperative efforts of sister

Churches. But what is a Church Year? I have fully discussed this in Chapter IV of "The New Church
For The New Time", but I may briefly here say that it is putting system into the work of the Church.

The experience of the Christian world seems to indicate that it should begin with October and provide by
periods, differing in different congregations, for growth in numbers, the raising of the local budget,

benevolences, growth in fellowship and grace, various types of training and instruction, worship, the

regular Christian festivals, social service, evangelism, missions, and every other good. I would not wait for

things just to happen. I would plan definitely and praj^erfully for them and so be able to use them tell-

ingly for the development of my parish. I should like to go into detail here, but space forbids.

I think I would recognize the educational need of the day. The strength of the Roman Church is its

educational program. The strength of Protestantism is its evangelistic spirit. Its weakness is Catholic-

ism's strength. Jesus was first of all a teacher and the teaching function of the Church is primary in im-

portance. I think I would set about constructing a strong system of religious education in my parish, begin-

ning with the Sunday school, aiming to bring it up to the accepted and approved standards, and coordi-

nating all the educational work of my Church with it, for example the missionary societies. Christian En-

deavor, Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, and the rest. T would also, I think, provide for week-day religious

instruction, for a Daily "Vacation Bible School, and for the training of my leaders in all departments of

C'hurch work. I would also endeavor to link my local educational program up with the larger program
of my denonjination, or rather I would recognize that my local work is part and parcel, fountain-source, as

it were, for the larger denominational work. Being engaged in the work of Christian education, I would

understand that my Sunday school is a foundation stone of my Church college and I would everywhere

impress that my young people should hopefully look forward to the time not when they ought, hut when they

cm go there to prepare themselves for life and service in the Church.

I think T would magnify my obligation to preach a full gospel, as God gave me to understand it. I

would not be polemic nor sectarian nor sensational nor opinionated in my discourses. I would search for

themes of ni(>ss;ig(-is in tlic Seriiitnres, the books of devout Chirstian writers, and the social order roimd

about me. I would seek the guidance of the Most High for my sermons. I Avoidd be a prophet of the Lord

to the }U'nfit of my people and the Kingdom. I would hold up the life of Jesus as well as the teachings

of Jesus for ray ]ieo)ile to follow, and I would expect their lives to increasingly grow into the likeness of His.

If they did not, I would resign.

Finally for this time, I think I would recognize tae difference between the fiuictions of the priest, which

as an ordained man it is the custom of the Church for me alone to perform for my people, and of the preach-

dr, which I Avoxdd share with my people, men and women alike. I am myself a lay-preacher on occasion. I.

know from what my fellow-laymen say to me occasionally after a little talk that our ministers could greatly

reinforce their own messages by a freer use of laymen and laywomen in their pulpits. We laymen would

rather not do it, but the right method of approach will bring us to accept any responsibility for the King-

dom's and our minister's sake.
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OUR VIEGINIA LETTER

A recent writer in one of the great Church papers

of Virginia hits the mark squarely wheiu he says

:

"Heresy cannot stand povertj' and struggle. It

(heresy) must be well fed and clothed, or it refuses to

function. Heresy belongs to big salaries and important

positions, but when men face sin and fight it with no

other equipment than the sword of the Spirit, they must

hark back to the old rugged cross of Calvary !
'

'

How true

!

"Yea, I'll cherish the old rugged Cross. . . .

TiU my trophies at last I lay down

;

I will cling to the Old Rugged Cross ....

And exchange it some day for a crown ! '

'

* * #

"Revolutionizing the Rural Church" was the si bjoiit

of a paper recently published in The Religious Herald.

The paper was originally prepared for and rea'l before

the Virginia Baptist Ministers' Conference. It is cer-

tainly a timely discussion—the country church, aiid a'll

others, so far as I know, evidently needs to be thoroughly

revitalized. But how can it be done ? That is the great

question at issue. The writer of that article presents

some excellent points, but it is not clear to my mind
that he sees his way clearly to gain such an end. He
suggests a number of means, and in the main his sug-

gestions are very good, but they seem to come short of

the one essential and that is the immediate presence and
power of the Holy Spirit, as the life-giving agent. There

is no hope for the, Church apart from the Spirit 's poAver.

It took the coming and operation of the Spirit to re-

vitalize the Church at Pentecost, and nothing short of

His power and operation can now do that work. The
Church needs the revitalizing of its life today just as

much, and may be more, than it did on the day of Pqn-

tecost. Let us seek His help to gain this great end

!

* * #

He is a slave who dares not stand alone with God

!

How many good people there are who are bound hand
and foot by the; ties of society—the dictations of a few

men and women who have set themselves up as standards

of right. It is now stated through the public press that

some of the most awful gambling dens in existence have

been found to be operated by women. This is an out-

rage, not only upon womanhood, but also htiman society.

A Avriter is one of the Church papers says:

"I have seen a church with a goodly number of 'high

flyers' who play carcis, dance, driuk, attend races and
gamble.

'

'

It is a shame that these elements must be permitted

to carry on such a business to the deitriment, not only of

the church, but also tn the ruin of society and to the

personal damnation of many souls. These people are

slaves to sin and to the ciistoms of society.

"They are slaves who dare not be

In the right with two or three
! '

'

* * *

This is the day of study classes. "We are seeking

to learn of missions, and that is a splendid thing to do,

but if your study is not backed in the right way, it will

mean but little to you and the cause of Christ. Your
study should be backed by a life which is surrendered

to God. Knowledge is a great power in the world, if it

be backed by a life which has been touched by the mighty
hand of God.

There has been a bit of interesting discussion of late

over the election of a new Bishop (Episcopal) in the

Stat^ of New York. Referring to this matter. The
Churchman (Episcopalian) says, and we think its re-

marks are most suggestive of what ought to be

:

'

' The next Bishop of New York must build the Cathe-

dral, we are told. A cathedral is the last thing which
this great city needs. It is filled with stone, and brick,

and mortar. Is there religion enough among us to be

housed in a mighty nave? If we have the gospel, a tent

will serve our needs. If we do not trust Christ, cathe-

drals are only a mockery. And we do not trust Him.
We put our trust where civilization is staking its confi-

dence—in the power of money."
It is a shame, not that the Church has not money, but

that it is publicly affirmed that the Church is putting

its trust in money. Alas ! when shall we get the true

spiritual sense of life ? Why do we not more surely seek

to do the things which Christ has commanded ? If we
have Christ, we may have fellowship with Him in a tent,

but if we do not have Him in our hearts, then no amount
of money can build a cathedral that will bring Christ to

us.

J. Pressley Barrett.

Holland Virginia.

SUTFOLK LETTER

A TRAGIC accident occurred at Myrtle, Virginia,

February 17, 1921, in which two were killed and
one badly injured. Ralph Pierce, sixteen-year-

old son of Jack Pierce, driving a new Ford car, in which
sat his sister, Mary Lily, age twenty-one and three days,

and his brother Herman's wife. Myrtle Irene, age sixteen,

two months and eighteen days. The Norfolk and Wes-
tern "Cannonball", fast train, does not stop in the vil-

lage of Myrtle, and it is a grade crossing. The train

struck the car as it crossed the track. Ralph was badly
injured and the other two were instantly killed. Ralph
is in the Virginian Hospital in Suffolk and the two
young women are in prematui-e graves in the chiirch-

yard of Bethlehem Christian church, three miles from
Suffolk.

Herman Pierce and Jlyrtle Irene Pierce, daughter of

^h'. and Mrs. Willie Pierce, were married by Rev. Dr.

T. W. Johnson on last Christmas day. and the bride came
to this tragic end just fifty-four days after that happy
Christmas.

]\Iary Lily is survived by her parents, six sisters and
five brothers. ]\Iyrtle Irene is survived by her husband,

parents, one sister and three brothers; and both leave

many relatives and a host of friends.

The excitement in and around the quiet village of

M>"rtle that fatal afternoon was the saddest in its his-

tory; and reminds me of April 18, 1887, when James
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M'. \juki' ami liis sister, Mrs. J. C. W. Wright were killed

iiy a tdi-iiado near tiiat same village of Myrtle. 1 had

married Mr. and Mrs. Wright on Deeember 16, 188G, just

four moiitliN and two tlays before this deatii ami double

funeral oecurred. Mr. Wright was \inable to be a1 the

fmieral liaviiig been carried hundreds of yards into the

forest by the wind ; and ixalph Pierce does not yet know
that his sister and brother's wife were killed. He. does

not remember that he was in the ear.

The funeral services in Bethlehem church were held

on Saturday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, February 19,

conducted by pastor E. T. Gotten, Eev. H. H. Butler, Dr.

I. W. Johnson and W. W. Staley. Gotten read Scrip-

ture lesson and made announcements; Butler made the

main prayer ; Johnson read lesson and offered prayer,

and Staley spoke briefly on Romans 8 :28. A quartet

from the Suffolk church rendered "Abide with me",
"Looking This Way", "Safe in the Arms of Jesus",

and "Nearer My God to Thee". Mrs. E. T. Gotten.

Mrs. A. D. Brinkley, Mr. W. W. Ballard, and Mr. R. J.

Brinkle.y were the fjuartct, with Mrs. I. W. Jolulson at

the piano.

The church was packed to the limit of its capacity,

both aisles were filled with peojjle who stood reverently

through the entire service. That double funeral of these

two young women of that congregation -was tlie most

solemn occasion ever known in that church. It was a

sermon, a spiritual lesson, a heartsearehing scene. To
look into tiie face of that young husband, and those grief-

stricken fanulies Avas enough to break a heart of stone;

but beyo)!d that sad hour was the ho])e of reunion in the

"Home of the Soul". The church moiirns the loss of

mem^bers, the community weeps with them, that weep,
and I understaJid the family has hardly been able to eat

since the awful shock.

Two white coffins covered with banks of beautiful

flowers. Two graves, side by side, lined with white.

A weeping throng. "Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust

to dust", and nothing remains but memories of dear

young lives and hope of seeing them again clothed in

white.

W. W. Staley.

"I have been taking The Sun forty-eight years. I

love the i)aper more all the while and look forward for

its coming as I would the return of an expected member
nf my family."

—

J. R. Ilinton, Sr., Siuiburif, N. (J.

To Siibscribersj
Kindly \ise this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.
If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-
ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-
eription account.

Name . .

.

Address

"Thk Ghhistian Sun was a welcome visitor to my
home in childliood. It was the first paper I i-emcmber

seeing my mother read. My parents joined the Chris-

tian Church in 1892 and have loved The Sun ever since."

—3Irs. W. A. Hand, Tifton, Oa.

OUR WHOLE CHURCH UNDER
OUR WHOLE FOREIGN

MISSION PROGRAM

FEBRUARY first will be long remembered

by the members of the Foreign Mission

Department of the Mission Board of the

Christian Church, the representatives of the Mis-

sion Board of the Southern Christian Convention

and Missionary, Rev. E. C. Fry, for on that day

they met together to consider the tremendous re-

sponsibility of our Church in its missionary task

abroad. It will be remembered also because of

its delightful fellowship, its fine spirit, and the

manifest leading of the Spirit.

We are confident that the entire program and

]ilans worked out through a full day and evening

of study, conference and prayer, will be of great

inspiration and full of assurance to our whole

brotherhood. All the decisions were unanimous,

the discussions were most sincere, frank, thor-

ough. We feel sure that is was most profitable

for so many of our missionary leaders to counsel

together how our whole Church might more ade-

quately undertake for God the challenging task

He has for us. It was a real pleasure for the

Mission Board to have the presence, inspiration,

fine spirit, brotherly counsel of the representa-

tives of the Mission Board of the Southern Chris-

tian Convention.

The plans and enlarged program will be made
kno\An though the ChTUch papers and the office

of the Foreign Mission Secretary. We must

earnestly appeal to every member of the Chris-

tian Church now to pray more sincerely, give

more sacrificially, and encourage in a most ag-

gressive way our foreign mission work. If the

whole brotherhood may catch the spirit of the

meeting of the first day of February there will

])e a going forward with our whole mission work.

We were all delighted with the states-manlike

sui'vey and report brought to us from his recent

study of conditions in Japan by our Foreign

Mission Secretary, Rev. W. P. Minton.

Warren H. Denison.

President Mission Board.
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cTWISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^^

OUR ENLARGED MISSIONARY POLICY AND PROGRAM

IN creating the present Mission Board, Incorpor-

ated of the Southern Christian Convention, the

following fundamentals were formulated as a

basis of the Board's procedure: (1) "That we affil-

iate with the American Christian Convention in our mis-

sion work, and that the Board (herein provided for) be

and is hereby instructed to work out such a plan of affil-

iation as will bring home to ihis Convention a sense of

responsibility and need in the home and foreign field,

and lay before the people of the Convention such infor-

mation as will cause a deepening interest in our mission

work. (2) That the Mission Board herein provided
for shall be charged with the responsibility of coUacting

and expending all mission funds coming into its treasury

by virtue of its official connection with the Southern
Christian Convention, and shall seek in every way pos-

sible to promote the missionary interests of the Conven-
tion" (Adopted at Franklin Va., by the Southern Chris-

tian Convention May 2, 1918.)

As the method of affiliation with the American Chris-

tian Convention never had been worked out "so as to

bring home to the people of the Southern Convention a

sense of responsibility" in doing its Foreign Mission

work, after much unavailing correspondence and repre-

sentatives from each Board had passed from the one to

the other, it was deemed wise by the two Boards to have
a joint session and go over all points in the matter, that

there might be a thorough and comprehensive under-

standing of the polity, position and programs of each.

Accordingly on February 1, 1921, the authorized repre-

sejntatives of the Southern Board, namely, Pres. C. H.
Rowland and G. 0. Lankford, Brethren K. B. Johnson
and J. A. Williams, and J. 0. Atkinson, met with the

five members of the American Christian Convention,

Foreign Board and Rev. W. P. Minton, Mission Secretary

in the mission rooms at Dayton, Ohio.

Rev. W. P. Minton, Secretary, made a full report

of our missionary needs as they now obtain both in Japan
and Porto Rico and also set forth a budget, calculated

to supply these needs, ample to challenge the faith and
the resources of all our forces. The Southern Board
had never desired, or had any disposition to have, any
separatist movement; but did very much desire, as had
been expressed frequently, to know just what we were
doing in the foreijgn field, and what was expected of us

to do, in order that the sense of obligation and responsi-

bility might be brought home to us of the Southern Con-

vention. We were most happy to find that the American
Christian Convention Board was as ready and as anx-

ious for i;s to have this direct information and this seaise

of our personal responsibility as we ourselves were. Wii

found that to carry out our enlarged program for Japan
and Porto Rico, which sterns absolutely essential if our

work is to continue and to develo]) in these two fields,

a total of $94,853.99 should be had; which aiuoiint was
scaled to $76,870.99 in tlie final make up of the present

year budget. To this budget we were already p'.-.ictif-

ally pledged, and the .$76,870.99 must be raised if we
were to maintain our lienor and credit in the work this

year.

Now that the people of our Southern Convention
might know what they were doing, and feel the fall ob-

ligation of doing it our Southep'n Board proposed that as

our part of this program for the present year we u-ider-

take to finish in Tokyo, Japan,'"the mission liome at a

cost of $9,000.00 additional ; and that we also build the

kindergarten and night school at a total cost of $1,200.00.

(In this connection it may be inserted that t^'c Kinder-

garten and night school is all on^ building, and that

kindergarten and night school work is now about all, so

far as schools are concerned, left open and untram.meled

by the Government of Japan for the educational mis-

sionary worker.) The American Christian Convention

Board was happy to accept this proposition and to

undertake the larger program in the light of such a

proposition.

If our people are willing to carry out a program of

this magnitude for the present year, it was believed that

a work in China would appeal to many and that with the

China work added neither the Japan nor the Porto Ric-an

work would suffer, but all would be helped. According-

ly it was decided that
'

' 50 per cent of the foreign funds

of the Southern Christian Convention should, after tlie

$21,000 above referred to shall have been paid in, go into

a work in China, and that this amount would be supple-

mented by a 20% increase from the American Christian

Cojivention Board for a period of five years". It was
found that we could begin a very safe and promising

work in China on a basis of $15,000.00 a year for the

first five years, and the Southern Board will undertake

to supply half this amount ; a like sum going into our

already established work in Japan and Porto Rico.

The American Christian Convention Board will fur-

nish us ample reports, quarterly and annually so that our

people may be advised through The Sun, and other

printed media fully of what is being accomplished.

Without going into minor and unintei'esting details,

it may be said, as was so well said in last week's Sun
by Secretary Minton and Chairman Denison, the meet-

ing was a most fortunate and happy one, and is bound to

be chxirch making in its outcome. The finest Christian

fellowship prevailed throughout, and there was rejoicing

on the part of all present that we had tlie faith, as well

as the fellowship, to undertake such a program of real

progress for our mission cause in the foreign fields. The

closest cooperation of all our mission forces and factors,

and absolute unity of purpose and objective, seem assured

as the outcome of joint meeting at Dayton, and February

1, 1921 will be long and lovingly remembered by all Avho

werei privileged to sit in Conference us visitors to, or

members of our Mission Boards.
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

MISSIONARY RALLY DAYS
The Woman's Mission Board of the North Carolina

Christian Conference is arranging for Missionary Rally

Days to be held in every District in the Conference dur-

ing the month of May, using practically the same dis-

tricts as in the Men and Millions campaign. The ob.iect

of these meetings is to stimulate the work of the women
throughout the Conference ; increase the number of mis-

sionary' organizations and open up to our women a larger

field of service for the Maste^.

Leaders for the various Districts, also dates, will be

announced as early as possible.

Mrs. W. H. Carroll, Chairman.

A WOMAN MISSIONARY IN CONGRESS

Miss Alice M. Robertson, Congressman-elect from

Okla., and the only woman member of the new Congress,

was for many years a Presbyterian home missionary

among the Indians. She has recently sent to her home
mission board a reque.st for prayer and expressed the

hope that she miglit still be of service) to the board. A
part of her platform while in Congress is, "I am willing

to give six days full service a week and work as hard as

any man for the six days, but on the Sabbath I will rest."

HOW A WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY HELPED
MAKE A GREAT CHURCH

The congregation of Euclid Avenue Christian church

(Disciples) Cleveland, Ohio, supports a whole mission

station in Africa, preachers, teachers, nurses, medical

missionaries and all. Do you wonder why, and how?
A few facts about the Woman's Missionary Society in

that church tell the secret. "This organization has a

circulating library of two hundred books which are kept

busy. Threq hundred and fifty women of the congrega-

tion are subscribers to the Disciples Missionary Maga-
zine, 27; e World Call. Every Tlmrsday afternoon a

group of women of the Society meet at the church for

prayer, and a program of personal visitations is carried

on continuously. Tlie missionary idea is the outstand-

ing interest of the congregational life."

If we had a few missionary Societies like this one in

some of our Christian churches we would soon have a

dozen mission stations wliere we now have one, and
hundreds of missionaries where we now have tens—and
we would soon have a live, growing and powerful Chris-

tian Church in the United States and in Canada.

Of the total number of country homes in the United
States thirty-two ]iercent are equipped with running
water.

"I have been a subscriber to The Sun for over forty

years and want it to continue to sliine in my home."

—

Mrs. E<hl Cohh. Fravldiii, Va.
'

~~
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OUR ORPHANAGE
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HELP COMPLETE THE BABY MOME
Our new building (The Baby Home) or a home for

the small children, will soon be completed. It is our

one hope and desire to be able to turn this home over t'»

the Trustees at their annual meeting in the month of

May complete and every dollar paid.

If all our people could visit the Orphanage and see

this new building, which will be a credit to our desriomi-

nation, I feel sure that each one would want to help us

accomplish this one long cherished hope and desire.

It will be a home for many littlei children, fatherless

and motherless and helpless and in need, for many years

to come. So each dollar you invest in this home will be

a good investment for you and will return to you in years

to come many times larger in the service of boys and
girls who have been trained in this splendid home.

In order to carry out this plan we arq going to ask

each church and Sunday school to make us a liberal

"E'aster Offering" either on Easter Sunday or one Sun-
day in the month of April so we may, with the individual

offerings, and we hope they will be many, be able to pay
every dollar on the new building and open it without a

single dollar of indebtedness.

I know if the Sunday schools and churches will do

this that the Ladies Aid Societie(s will furnish the build-

ing. I have never called on the good women since I

have been in this work to furnish anything needed,

but that they have always come to my rescue gladly and
I feel sure in this undertaking they will be only too glad

to do this. It is sometime before Easter, but I want you to

begin now to make your plans for this special offering

and then work your plan. Lqt every church and Sunday
school have a part. Let every individual have pride

enough in his church and denomination to want to give

something for this great undertaking in his Church.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MARCH 2, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $2,285.71

Children's Offerings
DeLacy and Jolni Carter roust, $1.00; Paruelle Rudd, .10;

Total $1.10.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Lebanon, $2.00; Plymouth, 1.85; Graham, 2.36; Mt; Auburn,

8.21; Pope's Chapel, 2.15; Palm Street, Greensboro, 2.00; Pleas-

ant Cross, 5.25.

("Eastern Virginia Conference")

Union (Surry), $1.00; Isle of Wight C. H., 2.50; Suffolk,

25.00.

(Alabama Conference)

Wadley, $2.75; Beulah, 1.39; New Hope, 2.50. Total $58.96.

Special Offerings

G. L. Jones, on support of children, $30.00; S. C. Hobby,
00.00; J. H. .Tones, on support of children, 30.00. Total $120.00

Total for week, $180.06. Grand total, $2,465.77.

TWO LETTERS

Dear Uncle Charley. I am a little( girl nearly three

years old, and I want to join the band of cousins. My
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father is dead and mother and I live at grandfather's.

I go to Sunday scliool every Sunday at the MonticeUo

Christian churcli. Miss Lelia McKinney is my teacher.

Enclosed you will find ten cents, my dues for this month.

Love to the little coxisins.

—

Parnelle Rudd.

I sympathize with you in the loss of your father. My
little haby girl lost her mother and she often sits on my
knee and gives me lots of her littlq lings and kisses. You
must write often.

—

"Uncle Charley".

Dear Uncle Cliarleij: Daddy gives us all his pennies to

send to the orphans and carry to Sunday school. I was

three years old last September and brother will be two

years old in April. Daddy is a doctor and is away
from home most of the time, so v/e have to help our

mother. We hunt up the eggs and feed the chickens.

We have twqnty-five little chickens. We are sending

you $1.00 for the little orphans.

—

DeLacy and John Car-

ter Foust.

I wish you would let me come down to see you and
help you hunt eggs. I could be a little boy again.

—

"Uncle Charley."

THE BULLETIN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Several notes on this page should have appeared last

week but were crowded out for lack of space.

Rev. Victor Lightbourne and his assistant, Sam Davis,

began a meejting with our High Point congregation on
Sunday, February 20. ^

Brother John H. McAden, Semora, N. C, is in Ed-
mund's Hospital, Danville, Va., for treatment and wiU
be glad to hear from any of his friends.

We shall be glad to receive any item that will be of

intereist to the Brotherhood and will consider it a per-

sonal interest and kindness when any member of the

Church can furnish any such items.

Bro. M. J. W. White writing under date of February
14 says: " Th^^Lightbourne-Davis meeting closed last

night. The church and Sunday school rooms were full

to the overflowing. The Temple has been looking like

old times."

The contributions to the Chinese Relief Fund contin-

ues to grow and we are pleased to receive these donations

and forward them to the A. C. C. office. All contri-

butions will be aeknowleidged through The Sun and a

complete record kept in this office.

We have received a very unique little paper entitled

The Holy Neck Herald, issued from the study of pastor

W. M. Jay. Thei publication is 81/2 X III/2 inches and
has 16 pages. It is to be published monthly for "the

promotion of Christ's Kingdom on earth", and is de-

signed especially to promote the interest and work in the

Holy Neck church. May it continue to shine and herald

the good news.

Rev. C. W. Hanson, LaCrange, Ga., in writing undei'

date of February 21 says :

'

' Our work hera is going

along nicely. Sunday, February 20, we received eight

members. This makes nineteen members received since

the Convention. Last Sunday at 11:00 Miss Blanche

Crowder, a little girl, preached for us. The house was
packed full and we\ had a great meeting. Miss Crowder
is only l2 years old. She is a wonder. She is a member
of the LaGrange church No. 2, and has been with us only

a short time. I desire the prayers of the Brotherhood
that God may richly bless this little girl's lifq and that

the Spii'it may lead her in her work."

APPROVAL
Dear Brother Riddle

:

When I read your editoi'ial on "Union and Leakage",
T thought I would Avrite and tell you how 1 liked it. I

thought it was fine.

I have been hearing union from the brethren ever

since I nnited with the Christian Church and I hollowed

for same as loud as I could, but not a union with other

denominations. Yqs, I believe that when Christ prayed

that they might be as He and Ilis Father w ere one. He
meant one in spirit. Efforts have been made with the

Disciples of Christ and others ; it has always been a

faihire except with the Christian Baptist.

Let us work friendly with all Christians endorsing

fellowship, but let us be loyal to our own Church, and
emphasize our five cardinal i:)rineiples.

W. G. Clements.

Morrisville, N. C.

HARDING'S CABINET

Preisident-elect Harding has named the following men
to compose his cabinet

:

Secretary of State—Charles Evans Hughes, New York.

Secretary of the Treasury—Andrew Mellon, of Tenn-
sylvania.

Secretary of War—John W. Weeks, of Massachusetts.

Attorney General—Harry M. Daugherty, of Ohio.

Postmaster General—Will H. Hays, of Indiana.

Secretary of the Navy—Edwin Denby, of Michigan.

Secretary of the Interior—A. B. Fall, of New Mexico.

Secretary of Agricxdture—Hejiry Wallace, of Iowa.

Secretary of Commerce—Herbert Hoover of Calif.

Secretary of Lahor—James J. Davis, Pennsylvania.

HERE AND THERE—BUT MOSTLY EVERYWHERE
On February 19 thq United States Senate passed by

a unanimous vote on the amendment to the Dillingham

immigration bill, which will decrease the number of aliens

permitted to enter this country yearly from five per-

cent of thfe number now resident in this country. This

will bring the total down from 592,000 to 350,000. In

voting for the amendment Senators declared that immi-
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gration at this time was harmful to both the health and

industry of this country. The typhus menace has be-

come alarming and already three Americans in Nqw
York have died of this disease. Labor conditions in the

country now do not provide adequate work for the num-

ber of our own citizens, let alone more foreign laborers.

An effort is being made to divert immigration to the

western coast, labor conditions there being more favor-

able.

Higher railroad j)assenger fares in North Carolina

will become effective on March 29. This decision was "ren-

dered by the Interstate Commerce Commission, overrid-

ing the authority of the North Carolina State; Corpora-

tion to fix passenger rates in the State. It has been re-

ported that this ruling in the State with other cases is

to be tested in the United States Supreme Court.

• Ethelbert Stewart, government price expert of Wash-

ington has declared that food is now 21.5 percent cheaper

than six months ago. This percent is based on substan-

tial commodities and not on seasonable changes, which

are often deceptive. Potatoes and sugar, for instance,

has decreased in price morq than 30 percent.

~ Dr. D. A. Long expects to reach Manson. N. C, on

Saturday, March 12, 1921 at 2 :30 P. M. He is to preaen

at Mt. Auburn on Sunday, March 13, a1 11 :00 A. M.

Dr. Long earnestly desires all those who desire

to subscribe for The Christian Sun and those wliose

subscriptions are about to expire to have tlie ca.sh ready

Saturday.

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Amount Previously Reported $151.94

Owqn W. Andes .

"

10.00

Chiistian Sunday school, Wadley Ala 5.00

Ether church by L. L. Wyrick 40.00

Howard's Chapel by L. L. Wyi-ick 12.00

Rev. J. W. Holt .

." 5.00

Total $223.94

We are following the custom of the leading Church
papers this week by presenting the face of the people's

choice for President of the United States. This is done

first, as an item of interest, and second, because of cus-

tom. The preiRenting of the President's face aftfir th^'

election, and at this time, is no indication 1hat The Sun,
or any of its personnel, is either for the coming adminis-

tration, or against it. The Christian Stn is not in

politics, but deems its function to serve the Chiu-i'h and
the public. We certainly would feel humiliated ro Know
that any of our readers would offer criticism for our

recognition to the man who is to be our chief executive

during the next four years. The Sun at all times en-

deavors to reflect the spirit of the Church—a spirit of

liberality, open mindedneps, and loyalty to God and
country.

INTRODUCING THE WRITER
Our fourth article on " If I Were A Preacher " is by

Layman W. A. Harper and can be found on page eight.

Dr. Harper is too well known to readers of The Sun
to need any introduction. His article, we are sure, will

have a wide reading.

The Sun office has a supply of
'

' The Church and the

Community" on hand, also "The Bible and Missions",

and shall be glad to fill orders promptly. Order before

you need them.

In last week's issue of The Sun a note appeared say-

ing that Mr. Hermon Eldredge would preach the baccal-

aureate sermon at the approaching Blon Commence-
ment. The note further said: "It is the first time in

the histoiy of the College that a layman has been asked

to give the baccalaureate sermon." Dr. I. W. Johnson
calls our attention to the fact that Bro. Eldredge is a

minister—a licentiate—a member of the Erie Confer-

ence. We find from the ministerial directory that Dr.

Johnson is correct. The note appearing in The Sun
was an excerpt of a news item sent from the College

under President Harper's signature and so we refer the

case to him.

Rev. J. C. Barrett, Harrisonburg, Va., writes that

Antioch, Linville, and New Hope churches gave him and
family an old time Southern pounding shortly upon his

arrivel in his present field. Brother Barrett further

writes :

'

' The churches in the pastorate are going to make
the Every Member Canvass and all make it in the same
week. At the close of the week we expect to have a

get toget]ier meeting at Harrisonburg. The Sunday
school rooms of the Methodist church have been secured
for the occasion. We expect to have Dr. W. T. Walters
witli us, and also hope to secure the presence of Dr. J. 0.

Atkinson. We are planning to buy or build a house for

a par.sonage at an early date.
'

'

DISTRICT RALLIES

In a recent issue of The Sun attention was called to

tin; district rallies to be held by the Missionary Societies

of the Eastern Virginia Conference. This week Mrs.

W. H. Carroll calls attention to this same work in the

North Carolina Conference. The Sun Hopes that every
woman in our membership (and men too) will become
deeply interested in these meetings and use every pos-

sible effort for their great success.

NOTICE

At a joint meeting of the Mission Board and the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Missionary Association of the

Alabama (Conference, it was decided to hold a Missionary
Rally on May 28-29, which is the fifth Saturday and
Sunday. Any church wanting this meeting, will .ilease

notify Rev. C. M. Carter, Wadley, Ala., Rev. J. J. Hughes
Route 4, Roanoke, Ala., or me at Wedowee, Ala.

J. W. Pa?ne.
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1 I have only high praise and deep to see these young people manage

Qj^-Qj^Qj^ NEWS appreciation for the spirit and preach- their work so well. Miss Sarah Nor-

ing of my brother Victor. Evangel- fleet Daughtrey is the president of
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll I Illlllllllillllt

is indubitably his field. The peo- the Willing Woikers, and she does her

THE TEMPLE EEVIVAL ple of the Templc] cannot find suffi- work admirably—indeed, I do not be-

Our revival began Sunday, January ciently extravagant language witli lieve many of the older people would

30 and closed Sunday, February 13. which to express their praise of him preside with the dignity and readiness

"With the exception of the second ^^'^^ they convey to me the great with which she presides. All honor

Thursday evening the weather was ex- forward stride he has made since his to the ladies in charge and to the lit-

cdlent throughout, but that evening's ^'^^^^ meeting with them, seven years tie folks for their good work,

service was probably the best service ago. Our young men, besides giving Mrs. B. W. Council is in charge of

of all.
'"^ a ring, have voted to name their the singing of our Christian Endeav-
class

'

' The Young Men 's Victor Bible orers. We have a very active society
Evangelist Lightbourne and pianist class." and we are looking for and expecting

Davis were earnest and strenuous Mr. Sam Davis I have wonder to see some good things as a result of
workers from the first hftmg of voices and admiration. His work at the their labors. The Endeavor singing
in praise to the final benediction. Mrs. piano was a revelation to me. I ^as is doing well and Mrs. Council is do-
Victor Lightbourne sang gospel solos skeptical but I am now his ardent- ino- her part to make it so
at almost every service and Mrs. Vic- supporter. He is an artist used of 3,,. f,^^, j ^orfleet is one of our
tor IS a great favorite at the Temple. God t 01 n 1 , , 1

•

good Sunday school workers—he is

Cottage praye^ services were held Lightbourne, Pastor Secretary, and he gives attention to

daily, and a fine spirit was manifest his duties, and is practically alwa^'s

at every meeting, and the influence HOLLAND, VA. in his place at the opening of tlie

ejnanatiiig from them is uncaleulable.
p^^xq work of our people in Eastern school. His statistical reports, as dis-

One day seventy-six women attended Virginia is moving slowly but hope- Pi^yed on the blackboard every Sun-

thes^ prayer seasons. f^Hy Tj^^ business depression which morning, are well worth following.

The first week the evangelist i^ hindering in almost every conceive- We ave a male (juartet which is do-

preached along doctrinal and conse- able line of activity, is of course, hin- ing us good work and we are hoping

cratory lines, especially emphasizing Bering the cause of the Church in a and expecting some fine singing from

praver and lovaltv. Then followed the measure. The farmers are feeling them. We also have a boy s (luartet

invitation for consecrations, which this depression most keenly. Farm which is doing some good work and

was responded to in a manner pecu- Products fell almost the whole distance we are hoping soon to have them doing

liarly gratifying to the pastor. They at once—from high to low prices. If such excellent work that our nearby

came one by one, from this and then every thing had fallen in the same neighbors will be sending for them to

another section of the church; creat- ^^'ay at or near the same time, it would hear them sing the sweet songs of the

ing a subtle atmosphere of earnestness "ot have been so trying upon the far- church.

and sincerity. The second week the ^ut when one line went down We regret to report that Bro. W. H.

invitation to the unsaved was ex- and most other things stayed up, at Norfleet, a deacon in tlie Holy Ntvk

tended and many came, but alas sev- i^ast for a quite a while, the situation church, has been ill since last October,

eral deeply convicted ' ones turned ^as at once serious. He is a resident of our village and is

their backs on the pleading, impar- ^^e Holland Christian church has loved by all.

turing Christ. felt the weight of this depression, and The many friends of Bro. and Sis-

yet it has nobly met the demands up- ter W. Q. Peel will deeplv svmpathize
From the second Sunday on the on it in a most heartening way. This with them in a recent misfortune. Ou

doors of the church were opened and being the first year the church has Mondav afternoon, February 14, their
so far thirty-six have been recen^d undertaken to support every Sunday home was broken into and $380 were
mto our fellowship Of these twenty- services has put the burden on it stolen from them. Thev do not ordi-
eight were over fifteen. On Wednes- doubly as heavy as in other days, but narily keep monev in tlie house, but
day evening, the 16th, fourteen were i have yet to hear any serious com- he had just gotten together monev to
baptized by the pastor, five by pjaint on account of the unusual ex- pay up his dues on the Standardiza-
sprmklmg and nine by immersion. penses. So far the first day of the tion Fund for Flon College and on the

' In all 122 persons came forward, mouth finds the current expenses paid Men and Millions account and also

and seventy some of theee were de- or money in hand to pay them, and somq money for his church expenses
cisions for Christ, the others being re- we feel that is very good. in Holland. Two arrests have been
consecrations. During the two weeks In other lines of service the church made, and it seems that there is little

3867 people attended the serviceis. On is also active. The Willing Workers, doubt but that the right parties have
the 20th we held a most successful a missionary society, made up of the been apprehended, and yet we cannot
afternoon service and that evening the children, is under the care of Mrs. tell what may lie the verdict of a jury,

congregation taxe(d the capacity of W. V. Leathers and Mrs. J. P. Dalton, Bro. and Sister Peel are now far

the auditorium and Sunday school and their labors have been fruitful of along on life's journey. They have
room. much good. I was greatly surprised the, sympathy of the people of the
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community. This writer had the

honor of uniting this couple in mar-

riage over forty years ago while pas-

tor of Holy Neck church.

Rev. W. M. Jay has recently started

The Holy Neck Herald, in the interest

of the local work of that church. The

first issue was quite a success and -will

no doubt serve a good purpose in the

work of that church. Bro. Jay is still

sick and imable to fill his i^ulpit on

Sundays. He failed to catch the

whooping cough when a child, and

now he is paying for the oversight of

his childhood. He is, however, doing

well, and will likelj^ soon be out and

at work.

J. Pressley Barrett.

Fehruarij 22, 1921

GOLDEN WEDDING
On February 16, 1921 Mr. and Mrs.

Jackie Holt celebrated -their golden

wedding day. Their two sons, Sam
Milton, and Hubert Holt were pres-

ent. Also a brother of Mr. Holt, sev-

eral grandchildren, great grandchil-

dren, nieces and nepheiws, together

with several friends were present.

Among the many presents was a

rug, a water set, jewelry, and some

money. Dinner was served and many
were the good things enjoyed by all.

Mr. Kelly conducted the prayer. Rev.

Mr. Garden was to be present, but

could not come o naccount of illness

in his family.

I was glad that these dear old peo-

ple had lived to celebrate their fiftieth

anniversary, and may God's rich

blessing continue to be with them.

Mrs. S. V. Holt.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PIiANTS

One hundred acres, thirty million

good stocky plants, ready now. Early
Jersey, Charleston Wakefields, Suc-

cession, Flat dutch, Parcel post paid

300, $1.00; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50;

Express 2000, $3.50; 5000, $7.50; 10,-

000, $12.00. Count and delivery

guaranteed.

Parker Farms Moultrie, Ga.
(Jan.-Feb.)

DR. J. H. BROOKS
DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.
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CALLED HOME
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EESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—ROBERTS

Whc'i't-as; it lius ])lease(l Almighty God
in His infinite wisdom to talie fioni us

our beloved friend and i-o-worker, Mrs.
M. M. Roberts on January 21, 1921; tiiere-

forc be it Eesolved:

First: That in her dcutli tlic Windsor
Christian Sunday scliool has lost one of

its most faithful members.

Second: That the entire community
suffers the loss of one of its best friends

and citizens.

Third: That while we feel our loss

keenly and grieve with the bereaved hus-

band and son, we commend them to the

God ia whom she so faithfully trusted

Be it further, Resolved: That our sin-

cere sympathy be extended to the be-

reaved family; that a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent them; that a copy be pub-
lished in The Christian Sun and that a copy
be recorded upon the minutes of our Sun-
day school.

MRS. r. F. JENKINS
MRS. M. L. VVATKINS
MRS. M. S. PERSONS

WILLIAMS
William Benjamin Williams of Norfolk,

Va., departed this life January 31, 1921,
aged seventy-six years and five months,
at the home of his son, Nathaniel Williams.

He was a member of the Pickett Buch-
anan Camp of Confederate Veterans and
was greatly beloved by all who knew him.
He was a brave soldier and a fine Chris-

tian gentleman. iHe was a member of
Providence Christian church.

He leaves four children, three sons and
one daughter, William H., Nathaniel W.,
and Benjamin M. Williams, and Mrs. S. W.
Wilbur. He also leaves two sistt'TS, Mrs.
H. P. Drummond and Mrs. S. A. Etheridge,
and fifteen grandchildren, together with
a host of friends. His funeral services

were conducted at the residence of his son,

Nathaniel Williams on February 2, 1921,
by Rev. H. Butler and Dr. N. G. Newman
of Elon College, N. C, assisted by Rev.
Arhur Wynn of the Al^thodist Episcopal
church. His remains were laid to rest in

Elwood cemetery by the side of tl'C grave
of his wife who preceded him nearly
twenty-two years ago. God bless and com-
fort tlie dear bereaved one?.

H. H. BUTLER.

MOON
John T. Moon departed this life at his

home, Hopedale, N. C, February 20, 1921,
being in his 27th year. He is survived by
his wife, two small childre'U and three
sisters. He had been sick for about twelve
months. His many friends were very kind
to him during his lingering illness.

The funeral services were conducted
from the house by the writer and his body
was laid to rest in the Pine Hill cemetery,
Burlington, N. C, to await the resurrec-
tion morning. May the Good Shepherd
sustain and keep the widowed mother and
children.

P. H. FLEMING.

An examination story from the

London Morning Post : They wanted
him badly at college, but unfortu-

nately there was an entrance exami-

nation, from which not even the most
promising of Rugby three quarteis

could claim complete exemption. It

v/as only an oral questioning, and yet

one had to get fifty per cent to pass.

The matter was left in the hands of a

sporting young don and his protege

got through. Later on it appeared
that only two questions had been

asked. "The first," said the exam-
iner, "was the date of Trafalgar; he

got that v/rong. Then I asked him
what the chemical formula for sul-

phuric acid was. He said: "I don't

know—really I don 't. ' Well, that was
right, for it was obvious that he didn't

know. So 1 passed him with fifty

per cent."

The Germans are experimenting
withe the use of porcelain for some of

their small coins. The Americans will

be eager to resume business activities

with a country where they could swap
their old campaign buttons for delica-

tessen stuff.

—

Los Angeles Times.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
OFFICE OVER OITT SBUO STOBE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 158; Office 85J

BUELINGTON. .NOBTH OABOLINA

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. 0.)

Business Regulations
The label on paper or wrapper shows

when your suEscription will expire. Please
renew at least two or three we^eks before
that time.

Give both your old and new postoffiee
when asking that your address be changed.

The change of your label is your receipt
for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper be stopped at the
end of the year. If instructions are given
to this effect they will receive attention
at the proper time.

Marriages and obituary notices not ex-
ceeding 150 words printed free if received
within 60 days from date of event, all

over this at the rate of V2 cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted
for publication.
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Cbe Caster jlessage

jFot tSe pre=(Ea0Ur ^Serroti an6 tfje (Caster Wlleefe of Praper.

^arcfi 20'27, 1921

{Federal Council Message)

HE Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, with the

Commissions on Evangelism of the constituent churches, imite in an

Easter call to prayer and consecration. Never before has our country

been so moved tc evangelistic effort. From unexpected s-iirces the

Church is assured that its spiritual message is the one for whicli tlic

whole world is longing and in which the hope of the world is centered.

The reports of spiritual ingatherings which come to us from all the churches

are full of encouragement. Federated movements are taking form in ovir leading

cities and towns, and the evangelistic note is being sounded from our pulpits.

Home and Sunday school are uniting in spiritual training and asking for a

definite acceptance of the life and teaching of Jesus Christ by all our j'oung

people.

Now is the time to put forth every effort that Easter may mark the culmin-
ation of the most effective movement toward righteousness which our nation has
ever seen. Human hatred has done its worst. Let us meditate on the love which
stopped not at the Cross and let us hear the challenge of Him who hung upon
it

—

"And I, if I he lifted up, will draw all men unto Me."

Easter means the endless life and ultimate triumph of the Kingdom of Jesus
Christ our Lord. Let us join in a solemn sacramentunt to hasten its coming!

llllllllllllll

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

rTTTM

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY
ID

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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History has yet to reveal the greatness of "Woodrow
Wilson. One by one his opponents will go away, and
generations as yet unborn will worship his name, just as

the present generations are worshipping the names of

other great Presidents, though they were despised and
hated in their day. Mr. Wilson believed, with Tenny-
son, that in all human events one common course runs,

and that a brotherhood of men will be the final consuma-

tion of the world's program. Tennyson breathed his

ideas in poetry; Wilson expressed his in prose. Today
we crown Tennyson; today we crucify Wilson.

Thorn-] aid and uncertain is the path of the public

man. He stands before the world and the vrorld ap-

pUu;ds. The same world sneers and scoffs him to shame.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

EDITORIAL
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

"The man who is searching for yrievance will have no

difficulty in finding one. When a man is supersensitive,

there is a hidden sting in the sweetest words of a friend."

WOODEOW WILSON

THESE lines are penned on March 4, and at noon,

when President Wilson becomes Private Citizen

Wilson. We can, therefore, write of him as a citizen

and not as President for any party. Concerning Mr
Wilson the opinion of the world is divided, as it has

always been divided concerning the Presidents, from

Washington to Mr. Harding. Mr. Wilson is the greatest

scholar that has even been honored Chief E'xeeutive of

this Eepublic. He is a man of ideals- great visi'-ns. and

works with increasing energy. He went in as the peo-

le's choice for President, and possibly one of ths most

popular men of his age. He retires by a vote of the

same people who placed him in office, despised and hated,

rejected and crucified, by the opinions of his own party,

as well as by the bitter pangs of his political opponents.

Mr. Wilson has suffered the fate of every man of

his make-up. The world knows only a fev/ of such men,

tliough their number is legion. Every public man who

has dared to live ahead of his day has been crucified on

the cruel cross of public opinion. Mr. Bryan was ahead

of the thinking of his party, and being more outspoken

than any other candidate for the President's office, was

crucified by public opinion in the attempt to become the

people's leader.

Mr. Wilson has not failed ; he has not been able to get

the people to live up to his ideals. Mr. Wilson is pecu-

liar in his make-up. He considers that the President

and his cabinet members are superior to Congress, but he

has not been able to make either Congress or the people

see it in this light. His spirit of domination, we believe,

is practically unconscious to him, just as it is to every

dreamer of dreams and great idealists. But, nevertheless,

the people could not see it this'way.

"SOMETHING EASY"

THE otlier day a good sister was kind enough to

tell us of her appreciation of the editorial pages

of The Christian Sun, and remarked that she

read all that we wrote. She concluded, however, by say-

ing :

'

' Why don 't you write something easy. You seem

to deal with facts, illustrations, suggestions, etc. Write

something easy."

Now, we confess that we do not know exactly what was

in the mind of this reader and we would certainly be

glad to write in a manner diversified enough to suit the

taste of all our subscribers. "Something easy". What
does that mean ? When we worked on a farm and had to

foUoV a mule all day, we thought of other things that

were easy. Later we were privileged to do some of the

"other things" and we find that they were not easy.

Later we thought that going to school would be easy and

we experienced that, and we were disappointed again.

We thought that getting a college education would be

easy, but such a thought had to fade, and did fade. For

years we have had a common inclination to edit a paper.

To ninety-nine people out of one hundred, such a task

would seem to be an easy job, but our experience is that

no one is so qualified to speak on the subject as the jnan

who has tried it.

We no longer look for "easy" jobs and soft pedal

positions. Scratching around for subjects to write on

each week is no easy job—it is more difficult than doing

the writing. Speakers can repeat, digress and elaborate,

but an editor's time is measured by so many inches, and

his thought must be boiled to its lowest degree. A
speaker can repeat himself before the same audience, for

audiences chaij^'e, and no one takes the sermon or address

in shorthand for comparison. A list of subscribers re-

main practically the same and each subscriber has copies

of previous issues for comparison.

We are now trying to write an "easy" editorial' for

our subscriber and all of her kind, and trust we may

make it easy enough to fully define some of the "easy

things".
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The other night we journeyed to prayer meeting and

saw but few going that way ; there was a great host going

in the direction of the moving picture show. The prayer

meeting subject was a discussion of some of the- funda-

mental principles of life. We have every reason to be-

lieve that the scenes at the movie were "easy and light".

At the prayer meeting people received instruction; at

the movie they received entertainment. We presume -thai

this is a good definition of "something easy".

The other day we met a young man—one who had de

cided that his math was too hard, his rheortic too specific,

and his language work too exacting. He had decided to

quit school and find
'

' something easy
'

'. He will still be

Jiunting "something easy" as the years come and go.

Not long since we slipped in at the rear of a cliurch

and took a seat with the humble laymeu; not permitting

the pastor to know that we were one of his kind. It is a

good thing for one pastor to hear another preach. We
heard a few re-hashes of an old sermon, some stale and
time-worn stories. There was nothing vital, concrete,

and to tlie point. He told his people what an awful

calamity would come upon them if they did not live

right; he did not inspire the people by great example
and hold up before them world-tasks to be solved by the

lielp of the Lord. We presume that this type of preach-

ing was ' i something easy
'

', and it was '

' easy
'

' to hear it.

A fev/ weeks ago a young man sat in our presence

and told of the great ideals that he had, and how he

hoped some day to reach them; and yet he had not made
any start toward those achievements. "It is difficult

to start", he said—and then it was that we knew he was
following the line of least resistance.

One day we journeyed to the country-side and we
saw a farm house that needed painting, a barn-yard poor-

ly kept, and animals shivering from cold because of the

large cracks in the stalls. The man had money, lie had
servant help, but he did not have vision and energy, and
push and "pep". He liked "something easy", and so

he did not resist decay in his property. The hoiisewife

was still without conveniences. She tliought it was
"easy" as it was.

As we journeyed home we saw another farm with

lesser possibilities, but there was paint on the house, order

and not chaos in the barnyard, and every nook and cor-

ner was i-adiant with the touch of an industrious hand.

We do not know, but presume that both of these men
can write out the definition of "something easy" and
eacli will be entirely satisfied with his own definition.

We chatted one day with a j'oung woman. She was
"just ci'azy" over a new hat and a certain young man's
automobile to her was "perfectly beautiful". She gig-

gled at all she said and stared at all we said. She had
her lap full of fashion sheets, dime novels and love stories.

She could not name the Governor of her State or any two
of his co-officials. She found no pleasure in the daily

papers, except "Bringing up Father", and "Mutt and
Jeff '

'. She was hunting '

' something easy ' and we 9,re

thinking now when she gets a husband (of the only kind
tliat she can get) she will continue her journey of life

luinting "something easy".

It is just as "easy" to write this editorial, but there

is nothing to it—that is to the class that we are talking

about, for tliej' are not going to read it. They are hunt-

ing "something easy".

Thank you, kind sister, for giving us a subject. It is

"easy" to write after we get the topic. How do you
like this editorial, anyway? It is "s(jmething easy".

GREAT PREACHEKS AND THEIR TEXTS

Martin Luther : "The just shall live by faith."

* * *

John Wesley: "Thou are not very far from the

kingdom of God."
* * «

Thomas Chalmers: "Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ and thou shalt be saved."
* « *

Thomas Boston: "Behold tlie Lamb of God that

taketh away the sin of the world."
^

Francis Xavier: "What shall it profit a man if he
gain the whole world and lose his own soul?"

* * *

John Bunyan: "Him that cometh unto Me, I will

ill 110 wise cast out."

Andrew Fuller :

'

' Come unto Me, all ye that labour

and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest."

* * *

Hugh Latimer: "This is a faithful saying, and
Avorthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the

world to save sinners, of whom I am chief."

* * #

John Knox :

'

' Thou hast given Him authority over

all flesh, that He should give eternal life to as many as

Thou hast given Him; and this is life eternal, that they

might know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom Thou hast sent."

IN THE AGE OF AVIATION

In spite of the contentions of Congress that it was
impracticable to have a transcontinental air mail service,

it miglit seem that the recent thirty-three-hour flight

across the continent woidd produce more convincing

reasons for a more liberal policy toward that branch of

national service. This flight was the more remarkable

feat because of the adverse weather conditions under

which it was accomplished. Yet, the House celebrated

the occasion by cutting the Senate appropriation of $1,-

.500,000 to $1,250,000, after a rather violent harangue by

Representative Tincher of Kansas, who denounced the

air mail service as a "pure waste of money and a graft

on the public treasury.
'

'
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Masset
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TO HELP EDUCATE MEXICO

Our idea of a " bandit Mexico '

' is beginning to van-

ish. Perhaps we are having a reaction against the pop-

ular regard of our Southern neighbor as a land harbor-

ing only Villas, "greasers"—men with slouched trousers,

high pointed hats, and villian-like looks, seeking only to

pillage and plunder. Mexico has some real manhood in

her, and this cannot be denied.

Through the efforts of the American Chamber of

Commerce in Mexico, originally at the suggestion of Mr.

W. A. Peairs of Des Moines, la., there is a movement to

discover some of this manhood. This movement is "to

promote the exchange of educational opportunities be-

tween the two countries for deserving young men in col-

lege, universal and technical courses; and ultimately to

help uproot that feeling of distrust which has so long

been prevalent between the two peoples—the American

and the Mexican.

The efforts of the Chamber of Commerce have some-

thing more than a commercial value. They will not only

help cement the trade relations between the two coun-

tries, according to Mr. Peairs, but will also provide a

panacea for Mexican political ills in such a way as to

bring about a better spirit of cooperation which has been

almost wholly lacking in the past.

Fifteen institutions of collegiate grade, including

colleges and universities in every part of the United

States have signified their willingness to establish from

one to four scholarships for Mexican students. The

University of Texas has taken the initial step of giving

free tuition to six such students. Business men in the com-

munities of these institutions have also joined in the

work of this education by providing part-time employ-

ment for these students so that they v/ill in part, earn

their own way.

'

'We don 't want young men to come here with plenty

of spending money, '

' says Mr. Peairs in a recent address

on the movement to educate Mexico.
'

' They should have

to earn their way in order to learn America. The rich

Mexicans have sent their sons to European schools. It

is not the sons of the rich that we want, so much as the

sons of the peons. They are ambitious, and it is not

realized generally how much they want education."

LEST SCIENCE BE FORGOTTEN IN RUSSIA

Again it seems that Eussia is beginning to see the need

of her science and literature which has suffered such a

severe relapse at the hand of the Bolsheviki. By many

it is thought that practically all of the educated and

highly intelligent people of this unfortunate country

have either been killed or pressed into insignificance by

the new regime. Though this is in part true, it is not

wholly true. There are a few of the
'

' intelligensia
'

' still

living in Russia who arfe no longer depressed as in former

days, and whose science and literature may have a chance

to survive the shipwreck of its former state.

This- belief is confirmed by the recent investigation

of a committee of English writers and scientists who are

earnestly concerned about the welfare of their fellow

workmen obscured by the present isolation of Russia.

Among the scientists which the committee has been able

to get in touch with are such great names as Pavlov, the

psychologist and Nobel prizeman
;
Karpinsky, the geolo-

gist, and Borodin, the botanist. Most of these men live

in North Russia. They once held up their heads with

those of any other country in the world, and could they

only '

' get a few books from other parts of the world, '
' the

committee believes that they might even now be doing

a little work.

These Russian scientists lead a life of great privation

and limitation, sharing the consequences of the almost

complete economic exhaustion of Russia. At first the

Bolsheviki were regardless of and hostile to them, but

according to the report of the committee, the Government
has apparently come to realize some of the importance

of scientific and literary work to the community. The
duty of the rest of the world is to get books and literature

to these men. The flower of the iiiental life of Russia

must not be lost.

A PAUSE WITH A CHANGE
Just as the present administration changes with the

new, the world looks on. E-ngland looks, Japan, Ger-

many, beaten, and France victorious yet humbly station-

ed look on—not for political reasons, or so much for

reasons of trade, but to see what we mean by the policy,

"safety first". Will safety fi^^-st o)- "America fbr

America" mean more than a safe-guard of domestic

rights, or the expression of a hearty good-willed individ-

ualism on the part of the United States? Or, will the

in-eoming heads of our Government interpret the much-

used phrase in the sense that this nation will be an

aggressor in the field of armament, a nation boasting of

power and natural advantage ?

We should have faith in our nation, and above all,

faith in her leaders at this time of change. Let us hope

that the United States will be a nation with an integrity

above reproach ; that we will live and cherish our history

our past leaders, including former President Monroe and

the Monroe Doctrine—but cherish and love all of this

only that it will help weld and build up a broken world.

Let us steer our ship of State straight lest history should

repeat itself and a new and subtle danger should arise

out of what we term our "good intentions".

The choice for president of Yale University to suc-

ceed Dr. Arthur T. Hadlej^, resigned, falls upon Dr.

James Rowland Angell, professor of psychology, and

acting president of the University of Michigan. Dr.

Angell is the son of the late Dr. James B. Angell, Presi-

dent of the University of Michigan, and graduated from

that institution in 1900. He is considered by the Yale

corporation as the ablest educational administrator in

the United States at this time.
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OUR VIRGINIA LETTER
As ill tlie days of Paul, this day seems to be beset

with the teachers of false doctrine. This fact has become
so conspicious now that few seem to be surprised at all

when they hear false doctrine set forth. Some seem to be

asking: Are all of ow young ministers going to he swept

off their doctrinal bases, and so give place to every kind

of doctrine? For the encouragement of these dear

brethren who fear for the future, let me say that while

they do well to be alarmed, they may rest assured that

the Lord is not going to leave Himself without true

witnesses to the true faith. Not all of our young men are

going to accept the false doctrines so common among
men now. We are giving below an extract from a letter

from the pen of one of our brightest young ministers,

now a student in one of the really great Theological

Seminaries of this country. Writing to a friend, he

says

:

''Just a few lines to tell you how very happy I am,

especially since iast Wednesday, a day set apart here for

prayer and communion with God. You know that this

seminary is called by Yale and many other big schools

'old moss back', 'old timey' and narrow because it takes

such a firm stand for the true faith as lianded down by
the fathers. Eveiy class is begun with prayer—the

Bible is taught to be absolutely true and every miracle a

miracle. Well, this day of prayer was one of the great-

est days of my life. On it by most complete surrender

Christ has become so much more real to me. I can ac-

tually and certainly feel the Holy Spirit abiding within.

Prayer to me since is so much sweeter and easier, and 1

am doing much praying each day.

"I have been praying for several months to know just

what God would have me do during the summer. Sev-

eral things have been offered me by men, but I want
God's proposal. He has answered my prayers, and I

am fully convinced that it is His will for me to preach

—

spend my vacation preaching His blessed Gospel. To-

ward this I have set my face in faith that since it is His
will, He is going to open the way—place and opportuni-

ties. One such place has been opened already and in

due season others will be. I shall be ready for such work
from April 29, to September 20. Will you not as one

of my dear old guardians in the faith lielp me to intcj--

cede for the people to whom He is going to send me.

Pray that I may go in the power of His Holy Spirit."

To me that letter has the right ring and I believe

there will be many doors open to this dear young minister

during the coming summer to do much work as he de-

sires in this line. Let our brotherhood pray for him that

he may have access to the hearts of the people to whom
he may be sent of the Lord. Let us give him all possible

encouragement as a man who has the right spirit and who
will give no uncertain sound in preaching the gospel.

His letter, as given above, was not written for the public,

IIHIII

aiul tlierefore we cannot give his name, but if any of

our pastors or churches should desire his name and ad-

dress, these can be had by applying to this writer at

Holland, Va., enclosing a postal card for answer. We
thank God that in these days of apostacy, here is a young
man who is keeping his eyes fixed on the Cross and what
it means to men, who cannot be swayed by the tempests
of error, even though it is the popular thing with so

many people. God bless that young man, and if wise in

His sight, we trust the Lord may bring him to the front

in the near future as a defender of the faith which was
once delivered to the saints. The Church needs this

class of young men—needs them by the hundreds and by
the thousands. Let us have them in Jesus' way—let the

whole Church get to praying that the Lord will send
niore laborers into His vineyard, and we shall see this

kind of men entering the ministry.

J. Presslt Barrett.
Holland, Virginia.

WHOSE FEELINGS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED?
Occasionally an article appears in some Church paper

condemning the practice of calling an ex-pastor b^ck to

a former field for funerals, weddings, etc. The burden
of the argument usually is that the present pastor's

feelings might be hurt, or his influence in the community
impaired—all of which sounds pretty thin to me. Often
the present pastor is a new man on the field. He has

not had time to win his way to the hearts of the people,

and possibly may not have used well the opportunities

he has had. Not every preacher, either new or old, does

his full duty to his people, or can win first place in every

heart in the community even when he does his best.

Then the ex-pastor may have been in the home on former
occasions when sorrow and affliction were there. He
may have been the instrument in the hands of God in

leading the deceased to Christ or into the church. It may
liave been the request of the deceased that this particular

preacher conduct his funeral service, and this request

nuiy have been made years before death came. Having
been with the family in times of joy and sorrow the ex-

pastor is naturally nearer and dearer to the family than

any other preacher, and when their hearts are bowo:!

down with grief they naturally turn to him and want him
present. It is a trait of human nature with us all that

in times of great sorrow we seek the companionship of

our dearest friends rather than that of strangers or ^hc$e

who have not been quite so near us. Even Jesus did that

in the hour of his great agony in the Garden of Gethse-

mane. Peter, James, and John had been a little nearer

Him during His earthly ministry than the other disciples,

and He chose them to watch with Him. No family, in

time of sorrow such as death brings into the home, should

be made to feel that their own feelings and desires and

the request of their dear departed dea4 should all be
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ignored in order to keep some little pastor from getting

offended and going pouting around with his month
drawn down at the corners. If the pastor is not big

enough a man to keep sweet under such conditions he is

too small to be of any great service anyway. If he 5s

the kind of man he ouglit to be he will go on doing his

duty to the best of his ablity, working with his people,

winning his way to their hearts by his real worth to them,

and then when he becomes the ex-pastor he too will leave

a vacancy in hearts and homes that no one else can fill

quite so well as he. Let the feelings and desires of the

broken hearted be considered first.

A. W. Andes.

Harrisonburg, Va.

OUR MEN AND MILLIONS MOVEMENT
To The Captain and His (Jo-Workers

:

There are two classes included in the contributors to

the Men and Millions Forward Movement to which I de-

sire to call to the attention of Captains and their co-work-

ers in each local church. There are other classes that con-

stitute a very large percent of the contributors, but there

are two in particular that I desire to call attention to

now.

First, those who pledged an amount that they felt

required no special consideration on their part, but on

the other hand they felt absolutely certain beyond a

doubt that they could meet the obligation without any

trouble or sacrifice on their part. Depending entirely on

their own strength without any thought of a higher

power or the weakness and infallibility of human plans,

they pledged. Today in quite a number of instances our

Heavenly Father lias seen fit to convince His people how
absolutely necessary it is to acknowledge his sovereignty

even in things that we consider within our own strength.

A number of men and women pledged small amounts, ex-

pecting to pay them as they had in most instances al-

ways paid their cliurch obligations—by dropping in five,

ten, or twenty-five cents- if they had no smaller change.

But now we are about face with our human laid plans

and we have got to do what we sliould have done at first

—ask God's help and make some sacrifice on our part.

Yet we are better off on our knees before God in our

poverty than standing in our own strength. Our plans

have, as they always do, failed to materialize as expected

and some are, as liieir vows to tlie church, tii rowing up^

their hands and attempting to satisfy tlieir co)iscience by

exclaiming hard times, aljsolntely disregarding tlie count-

less blessings that we are enjoying over our ))rothers in

other lands. Captains and co-workers, iiere is the golden

opportunity to render a most worthy service to your fel-

low men, your church, and your God. These weak

brothers are on the point of making an awful decision, a

decision that may inean their loss to all tliat is good and

noble. They are about to collapse morally for lack of

strength and knowledge of Christian duty and the fact

that they attempted to do something without taking into

consideration a higher power. Your words of encourage-

ment and explaining to them their C!hristian duty and

privilege. They cannot see it and are in need of your

assistance. Will you not help them face the issue with

confidence and to place that confidence where it should

have been in the begiiniing? That is the crux of the

situation. They are failing in their own strength and

do not realize where the trouble lies. It is a glorious

opportunity for the Captains and co-workers.

Conditio] IS at present in some instances are somewhat

analageous to the time that the disciples experienced

when they were face to face with the fact that Christ was

soon to leave them and they were to be thrown upon the

mercies of a cruel world. They had become accustomed

to following in His footsteps and experiencing little or

no sacrifice on their part. And now it was suddenly to

change and they were to face the testing time. You re-

member how Peter, who had never experienced such a

test, boastingly swore allegiance and fidelity unto the

end. Too, you remember when the real test came and

Jesus was on trial, this same Peter, standing in his own
strength, lost in moral courage, and when asked if he

knew this man on trial actually turned his back and de-

nied Christ. This same Christ is on trial today and some

of our brothers and sisters are on the point of denying

Christ. Can you not, brother "Captain, save them the

awful agony that is bound to follow? They will, like

Peter when he realized his condition, weep bitterly.

In the escond place there are the men (and mostly

they are men) who like the old colored man that had the

"fluenza" and when asked how sick he was replied,

"Boss, I's so sick dat every mawnin' when I git de

paper I looks to see if my name is in de casuality list."

There are some who pledged because they wanted to be

"good fellows" and really believed that something would

turn up that would excuse them for their vow. They

liave been looking daily for a signal that would in an ap-

peasing way help to overcome their conscience and now
they are shouting "there it is, I told you so." This is

the casuality list, but I am glad that there are very few

in this class. They, too, like Peter, are standing around

warming their hands while the young man of Galilee is

being crucified. What they need, brother Captain and

co-workers, is a better understanding of their Christian

duty, encouragement and real genuine sympathy on your

part that they may take courage and stand up like the

men that they are. They do not understand the mean-

ing of sacrifice and loyalty. To you is given the oppor-

tunity of helping them to see their duty and to assist

them in doing it. You can save them the agony that

Peter met if you will not wait too long, but go to them

with sympathy in your heart and a real desire to serve

. them. To aid your brother in this testing time, a time

when Christians above all others, should do their duty

and face the opportunity, is a great privilege of yours,

and a rare one it is. The testing time is here—what
will you do with it? Will you stand warming your hands

when our brothers are wavering and (jhrist is on trial?

No. Your loyalty has been tested and you stood the test

in the great campaign last year and all that is necessary

is a revival of that loyalty and fidelity and a realization

of the great) opportunity that you now face and that

faces your brother.

J. A. Dickey.

Elon College, N. C.
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FOUR SQUARE

V—The Great Commission

The Great Commission is the Magna Charta of world

redemption, yet its first implication is personal. Before

I can enter upon the crnsade to which its challenges me
I nuist first of all be a disciple. I myself must be saved

before I can become interested in the salvation of others.

First and foremost then the Great Commission is a chal-

lenge to the individual to become what he is duty bound

thereafter to undertake to get others to come.

But he dare not stop with his own salvation. Religion

is more than a personal matter. I mean of course the

Christian religion. It is only a partial truth to say that

Jesus came to save me. He came to save me that I might

witness for Him and so, under His blessing, be the means
of salvation to some one else. Salvation that ends in me
is selfish, and there can be no selfishness in Christian

redemption. If I am not vitally concerned for my bro-

thers to know the joy that is mine because of my salva-

tion, I may rest assured that sooner or later I shall be-

come cold and lose my salvation. There is no self-salva-

tion. What could be more dissatisfying than for a singhi

soul to be saved ! Brotherhood is the pregnant word of

the Christian faith and social solidarity based on that

faith the Christian goal for the human family.

The Great Commission too has implications for the so-

cial order, for the organized life of man. Have we not

learned that it is insufficient to make Christians out of

the individuals constituting society, while the institutions

that minister to their life are untpaiched by the spirit of

Christian truth ? Suppose the governments of the world

had been Christianized, could there have been a world

war? Was it not a right thing to pass the prohibition

act? Do we not need a censorship for motion pictures

and other forms of amusement ? Is there any institution

or organization for which our Christian Great Commis-
sion does not have a vital throbbing message? How
about the press? How about industry in all its forms?

How about higher education and also the public schools?

These and others touch our lives constantly. Can our

lives function to their full capacity until these institu-

tions have been brought under the vital sway of the

Christian religion? We have been rescuing the perishing

and binding up the wounds of the robbed and throwing

life-lines to the shipwrecked. Well, and good. Let's

continue to do these things. But let us go further and
find why there are perishing ones to rescue, why robbers

wound our brothers and theirs, why ships are wrecked on

the moral ocean of life. Having foimd out the "why",
let us apply the balm of healing to the sore spot or the

surgeon's knife, as the diagnosis may re(|uire. Let us

make the social order safe for the Cliristian. AND let

us not stop till all those whose business we ban liave too

been won to our Christ. They are our brothers too, and
for them Jesus died. The salvation of the Great Com-
mission is personal, social, and societal. We must never

forget this.

But now we come to a peculiar tender thought.

''Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to the

whole creation," says our Great Commission in the ori-

ginal language of the New Testament. "To The Whole
Creation." Let us gild it in memory's innermost recess

of the heart. And what does it imply? Nay rather,

what does it require? It both implies and requires that

if a man is a Christian, not only his family and friends

and the brethi'en in non-Christiaii lands, but also his

horse and his dog and his cat shall know it. Even tlu;

wild creatures of the field and the forest will know it.

What a precious thought ! God too cares for the spar-

rows. The Great Commission makes us like Him also in

that respect.

W. A. Harper.

PETER PEEPER'S PEEPING

Dear Mr. Editor

:

As I am going here and there, up and down the

earth, seeing what I can find out in the ranks of my fel-

lowmen, good, bad and indifferent, I wish to give a re-

port of some things which have come within the lange

of my peeping. I like good things very much, and so

OS a rule I shall talk of the good things I have seen or

may see in my pee]^ing journeys, ard yet, now and tlien,

1 may find some things not y.o good, an I for tlic sake of

warning, I trust you will allow me to indicafe from time

to time tendencies as I have seen or may see them, which
promise evil to the individual and to humiuiity.

The other day I got a peep into one man's life, and
it so impressed me that I feel like I may let you and your

readers take a peep with me at the heroic in that man's

life and work. I mean just what I say, that man's lifb

and ivorh for as I see it, a man's life without his work
is not so very valuable after all.

The other day a great man fell in his tracks and his

tracks were many, but there is one incident in his life to

which I wish to direct attention. It is quite unnecessary

to say that this man was a great man, for no man could

hear what he heard and do what he did, and not be a

great man.

I refer to the Rev. Alexander Whyte of Edinburgh,

Scotland. He is pretty well known in all Christendom,

as a great preacher and a mighty man of valor. Mr.

Whyte had a great battle with the Lord one day, and
til ere is no question as to who won that battle—Mr.

Whyte did not, the Lord won it, but this battle was dif-

fei rent from most battles—for in this case defeat meant
victorv-—a glorfous victory for God and truth, and Mr.
Wliyte as well. Mr. Whyte died in his sleep last Janu-

ary and went to his glorious reward.

The battle between him and the Lord was a very

sacred matter. I will not dare to spoil the telling of it

by using my own language, I will let Mr. Whyte tell it

ill his own way. It came to him one day as he was walk-

ing through the Scottish Highlands. Hear his own
words, as follows

:

'

' What seemed to me to be a Divine Voice spoke with

all-commanding power in my conscience. No! Go on and
flinch not. Go back and boldly finish the work that has

been given to you to do. Go home and spend what is

left of yoiir life in your appointed task of showing my
people their sin and their need- of My Salvation." And
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it is said that Mr. Whyte obeyed the comuiaud. He went

to work and spent the remaining days of his earthly life

in finishing his task—showing God's people their sin.

What a task that must have been ! Old Habakkuk, one of

the Old Tostaiiicnt prophets, had a similar task given to

him of the Lord, and he went to that task, trembling but

never faltering. The British Weekly, referring to Mr.

Whyte 's death and the task given him of God says:

"What a gift he was to his Church, to his nation."

Yes, surely he was a great man, in charge of a great task,

which he accomplished in a noble way.

It is not a popular thing to preach the preaching God
gives to His people now and then, but it is a worthy task

and its accomplishment brings a blessed reward. These

great men are not always popular, but there is something

greater than popularity—it is loyal faithfulness to the

God-assigned task.

I got another peep the other day, and it was sicken-

ing. What do you suppose I saw? It was one of our

popular preachers. He was running after a great bubble,

which is called popularity. In his flight he lost his hat,

but seemed to pay no attention to his loss at all. The

one thing he wanted was popularity, and in his hurry to

get it, he had his gaze fixed on it high in the air, and not

observing what was under his feet, he stepped over a

precipice, and down he went, and then he was further

than ever from grasping his prize. The truth is he had

lost all in the pursuit of the vainest thing a man ever laid

his eyes on. What poor silly creatures some of us are

—

we throw away the true gold of life and give our time

to chasing a butterfly—^human popularity.

I met another man the other day—he was the Rev.

Giles Goeasy. He was alive to everything that tends to

make life a bubble, but he did not like to carry a burden

for the cause of Christ, nor for any one else—he was de-

termined to take life easy, no matter what came next.

You may depend upon it, he will get nowhere, and that

is all he deserves.

I am on my rounds and when I get something that

ought to be known, I expect to tell it right out in meet-

ing. You may say that Peter Peeper is peeping into

other people's business, but you wait and see if I am.

Peter Peepee.

Lookout.

SUFFOLK LETTER

Much has been said and written upon the dearth of

nvinisters in recent years and in all denominations. One
of the causes assigned for this shortage is the small

salaries received by ministers compared with salaries

and wages in other fields of service. If that is the real

causer the shortage is a blessing rather than a loss to

Christianity; otherwise the ministry would be commer-

cialized. Some things might well be considered in the

examination of this question.

The last qiiarter of a century has made ministerial

education the easiest in human history. Schools have

given free tuition, churches and individuals have fur-

nished money, either as gifts, or easy loans, so that any

candidate for the ministry could pass through college,

and many seminaries have given scholarships to yo\mg
men preparing to preach the gospel. Preparation has

been made easy, and then pay for service has been raised

above the ratio of past years. By comparison with other

years in salaries and expense of living, the balance is in

favor of the present time. The demand for full-time

service has increased to such extent that the ministry,

financially, is more tempting than in the past. There
must be some cause, other than financial, for the dearth

of ministers and ministerial students.

The easy conditions of modern conversion and cn
trance into the church have lowered the standard of

conviction, confession and regeneration; and this has

lowered the standard of the divine call to the ministry.

The age has fallen into tl:c idea that the Church can make
ministers. We cann-,<t 'buy ministers", -i-i Joseph Par-

ker says, with money. The more money employed in

this field the smaller the number entering the ministry.

Higher salaries will not supply the demand. Religious

stock has been watered, so to speak, and the whole world
has been commercialized. No intelligent and honest lay-

men wiU want to pay ministers less, but more; ai:!d they

will want to pay them promptly ; but that will not draw
men into the ministry. Man cannot be brought into the

ministry by ballot. Matthias was brought into the place

of Judas in that way, but nothing is known of him ex-

cept what Peter said when he nominated him. They
named two, Joseph, called Barsabas, and Matthias, and
then prayed the Lord to show which of these two He had
chosen. Then they cast lots and the lot fell upon Matth-

ias. He was a man-chosen minister and nothing is known
if his ministry. The thing which the Church is author-

ized to do is :
" Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,

that He will send forth laborers into His harvest.
'

' Matt.

9:38; Luke 10:2.

The times demand a genuine divine call to the minis-

try and a genuine human conviction of such call. With
such a call and such a conviction the man who surrenders

comes forth for life-service. There is no easy place for

the minister; but there is satisfactory place and a great

reward. The ministry is not a self-chosen calling, nor

a self-chosen place for service. It is the highest, the

holiest) the most sacred service for man. This does not

minimize other lines of service; it simply differentiates

the ministry from all other callings and professions.

The man called should surrender himself for life, without

reserve, to the work of the ministry ; and the chief thing

in the ministry is preaching "the Word", "Preach the

Word; be insistant in season, out of season; reprove,

rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and doctrine."

II Tim. 4:2. We don not set the proper value upon

preaching. "The preaching of the cross is to them that

perish foolishness ; but unto us which are saved it is the

power of God." I Cor. 1:18. God "spoke, and it was

done; He commanded, and it stood fast." Ps. 33.0.

God will call men into His service as they are needed

and as they are found. Judas is the example of the

minister with the commercial spirit. He fell from his

place, lost his money, his life, and his goocj name.
'

' The
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love of money is tiie root of all evil." But this commer-

cial age creates an atmosphere that poisons all who
breathe its subtle evil. Prosperity has tainted our

thought, weakened our faith, released us from a sense

of dependence upon God, and left us barren of the deep-

est convictions and the willingness to serve at the price of

self-sacrifice, which is the heart of the gospel lived and
taught by Jesus Christ.

W. W. Staley

OUR BIGGEST UNDERTAKING
Our Men and Millons Forward Movement is the

biggest movement ever undertaken by us as a Church.

Already we are undertaking larger things in building

churches, and in earing for those already built, and in

enlarging our mission work as a result of this movement
among us. To do the things any Church ought to do,

takes money. Unpaid pledges do not meet bills nor build

churches nor pay the salaries of missionaries. Every
person who has made a pledge to the Forward Movement
ought to feel that it is just as much an obligation as any
other, and he should esteem the payment thereof as a joy

and a great privilege to have a part in a great and good

work. It is to be hoped that during the Forward Move-

ment " Self-Denial " period all unpaid pledges will be

paid up to date. The forces of evil are not lagging be-

hind, and we must not. Come on, folks, it is a great

work ; let us go ahead at full speed.

A. W. Andes.

RALLYING OUR FORWARD MOVEMENT
I notice that the Campaign Committee of the Men

and Millions Forward Movement has decided to desig-

nate April as "Self-Denial Month" in the hope of keep-

ing alive an enthusiastic interest in this movement. This

idea has my hearty approval and endorsement. The
Campaign Committee may count on me for full coop-

eration in its endeavors to rally our forces anew in the

interest of this cause.

It would seem that we should look upon the launch-

ing of this movement last year not merely as an event,

but rather as the new birth of a larger and fuller life

and service to be experienced by the Church. This move-

ment is not an event that has passed, a thing that was
finished months ago; it is with us now as a living, moving,

extending responsibility and opportunity. The work
of the movement is not finished ; it has only begun. The
blessing of it has not all been realized; the larger bless

ing is yet to come.

For about a year now, because of the birth of this

movement; many of our churches have been living a new
life and doing a larger service than was hitherto thought

possible. But the greater possibilities are before us and
not behind us if we will keep the Forward Movement
moving forward. We cannot move forward by standing

still, nor stand still while moving forward.

Let it be our united prayer and undivided aim that

we rally all our forces again and advance to the heights

we have not yet attained.

G. 0. Lankforp,
Berkley, Va.

SELF-DENIAL MONTH
Will all our pastors alid others interested, announce

it publielj", and make it known whenever practical that

April is to be "Self-Denial Month" with us of the

Southern Christian Convention. There is great financial

depression and iu order to give or jjay monej' now for

other things than bare necessities, requires real courage

and genuine sacrifice. But we should not allow our ob-

ligations to the Church, and the Kingdom suffer now.

Making the sacrifice will bring the greatest joy and
satisfaction. Plans have been made for church work
and obligations this year and for the next four years on

a basis of our pledges to Men and Millions. Brethren

and sisters, if there is any way to avoid it we must not

let these pledges go unpaid. When it was easy we paid.

Now when it is hard we should make the more determined

effort to pay. For it is the hard things, and not the

easy, that our Lord requires of us, and that He delights

to honor and reward when done.

For the sake of the larger blessing, and for the sake

of progress and growth on our Lord's work, let's all of

us make April "Self-Denial Month" and so save as to

meet our pledges and obligations to our Lord's cause.

J. 0. Atkinson.
Chairman, Campaign Committee

G. CAMPBELL MORGAN
This distinguished minister from London, England,

preached and lectured in St. Petersburg, Fla., this win-

ter, for about two weeks. He is tall, slender, bright-

eyed, has long slender fingers, an seolin harp voice, quiet

manners, and graceful gestures. A few thoughts from
one of his sermonsi using the following subject "Faith",

and text "Jesus answered and said unto them, this is the

work of God, that ye believe on Him whom He hath

sent." John 6:29. " Faith then is a work; an

act, not a sentiment, not something that comes to a man
apart from himself, without reference to himself. I can

hcUeve or I can refuse to believe. Faith is a work."
" Unless you recognize that Jesus was far more

than one among other teachers, you must give

up the picture that the New Testament gives you of

Christ."
" The first thing that you have to do is to

crown Jesus." " The work of believing on Him
is not an act ; it is an attitude. It affects all the think-

ing, all the speaking, all the doing." " Is your

difficulty intellectual? Follow the gleam. It is not

noontide, but the gleam is upon your life; follow it;

crown him put God at the center of your life

and say: 'Here am I; so help me, God; and God and I

are mightier than any sin that has ever yet mastered me"
"Repent, believe—these are the two great words that

mark the beginning of the Christian life.
'

'

D. A. Long.

Tampa, Fla.

"We. have had The St'n in our home for the past

forty years and trust that we will never have to be with-

out it. We look forward to it each week."

—

3Ir. and

Mrs. B. F. Gwaltney, Disputanta, Va.
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HINTS AND HAPPENINGS

On JMarch 5 at 10:00 p. m., the Clarence Barker

nit'iiiorial Hospital at Asheville, N. C, svift'ered a fire

loss of practically $75,000. Owing to the heroic work of

nurses and firemen the flames were not allowed to spread

from the south wing, where it originated. No patients

were injured, and it is thought that the loss is covered

hv insurance.

Will pastors and our Sunday school superintendents
who have not done so please send name and address of all

Sunday school teachers to Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, Mission
Secretary, as he has valuable matter he wishes Sunday
school teachers to have ? More than half of schools have
reported but lie wishes all.

Renewed earthfjuakes in the Kansu and Shensi prov-

inces of China have already killed more than 250,000

people. These figures are given out by reliable authori-

ties and are thought to refer to

the total number of deaths in

this and former earthquakes in
,4,„_„_.,_.„_,„_„,_„„_„„_

the same districts. The famine

relief committees are sending in-

vestigators into these districts.

Bro. W. B. Lindsey, a member of the Board of Pub-
lication of the Convention, has moved from Chapel Hill

to Mt. Airy, N. C. We regret to see Bro. Lindsey get
out of the Christian Chuch area. We move to appoint
him "Advisory General" of our mountain work—that

being twenty miles of Mt. Airy.

After eight years spent in the

Wilson Cabinet, Secretary Jose-

phus Daniels returned to his for-

mer home at Raleigh, N. C. on

March 6, and has resumed his

former work as Editor of TJ'e

News and Observer.

The consinuption of whiskey

in this country has dropped from

approximately 89,000,000 gallons

in 1917 to 5,000,000 gallons in

1920. More than a million dol-

lars has been estimated to have

been saved in the past year by

the people of this country be-

cause of the prohibition law. The
Senate Appropriation Commit-
tee, at the request of the Na-

tional Anti-Saloon League, has

recently increased the appropri-

ation bill for prohibition by
$400,000, and regulations to fur-

ther restrict the distribution of

whiskey, which is now confined

to manufacturers and wholesale

druggists, have been drawn up
to be placed befgre the new administration

ajiproval, it is hoped.

T
"WHITER THAN SNOW"
ONIGHT the country around

about is wrapped in a thick

blanket of snow. Aided by the

moon and the stars I stand at my win-

dow and look out upon it. What a

scene ! Magnificent evergreens silent-

ly bow beneath their snow-white bur-

dens, broad stretches of unbroken
landscape are mantled in myriads of

moonlit diamonds, and the moon
paints pictures of many buildings and
trees upon marginless pages of white.

All night long last night and all day
today the snow-burdened winds have

ceased not to do their work. But now,

at midnight, all is quiet. And such a

calm after the storm! Such soft

pretty whiteness ! Such sweet lessons

fill my soul ! Turning my face up-

ward toward the stars I whisper to my
blessed Redeemer "Purge me with

hyssop and T shall be clean ; wash me
and T shall be whiter than snow."

John G. Truitt.

Princeton, N. J., Feh. 21, 1921

President Harding's inaugu-
ration was one of the simplest in
the country's history. Presi-
dent Wilson accompanied Mr.
Harding to the Capital but ^- as
unable to attend the inaugural
services.

Champ Clark passed away in
Washington on March 3; He
had served in Congress for
twenty-six years.

Burlington church, neighbor
churches 'of the city and sur-
rounding communities enjoyed
a rare treat March 2, 3 and 4 by
having the privilege of hearing
lectures on great themes of the
Sunday school by Mr. Marion
Lawrance and Mr. D. W. Sims.

The Editor and family had
the privilege of worshipping
with Dr. P. H. Fleming and his

Pleasant Hill congregation last

Sunday. Pleasant Hill is one of
our large country churches and
Pastor Fleming is carrying for-

ward the work to the satisfac-

tion of all.

foi' their

According to reports of the Red Cross 20,000 children
below the age of fourteeii are killed by accidei t each
year. During 1917 the percent of children killed liy

accident was larger than the percent of deaths due to

epidemic disease.

CHINESE RELIEF FUND

Previously Reported $223.94

Scripture Card Class, New Elam S. S 1.00

New Hope (Ala) church 5.85

Burlington Christian Sunday school 106.86

Concord church (Va. Valley Conference) 10.18

Mayland (Va. Valley Conference) 20.50

Bethlehem (Va. Valley Conference) 8.29

Winchester, Virginia, church, 20.00

Of all the cars sold in ]!)20, two-thirds vcnl to ''scrs

iii agricultural districts.

Total

ARMENIAN RELIEF

Burlington Sunday School

$396.62

$5.00
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c^TVl I S S I O N A R Y
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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SPECIAL MEETING OF THE FOREIGN MISSION BOAED

The Foreign Mission Department of the Mission

Board of the Christian Church met in special called ses-

sion (an adjourned session from the annual meeting of

October 18-20, 1920) in the Foreign Mission office, Day-
ton, Ohio, with all members present. There were also

present at the invitation of the Board, Rev. E. C. Fry,

of Utsunomiya, Japan, four members of the Mission

Board of the Southern Christian Convention, namely.

Rev. C. H. Rowland, D. D., Rev. G. O. Lankford, Mr.
J.~A. Williams, and Mr. K. B. Johnson, together with the

Secretary of the Southern Board, Rev. J. 0. Atkinson,

D. D., Dr. A. M. Kerr, Dr. Thomas, Mrs. Bullock, and
Mrs. Helfenstein.

The President, Dr. Denison, read Scripture selections

from the sixth chapter of Isaiah and the second chapter

of Ephesians, after which the entire body engaged in a

season of earnest prayer.

The Secretary for Foreign Missions read a lengthy

report covering his recent trip to Japan and outlining a

proposed program for our future work, including first

of all a period of intensive foundation laying to be fol-

lowed by a gradually developing program of advance
work both in Japan and Porto Rico and in union enter-

prises. This proposed program was supplemented with a

suggested budget covering the probable cost of the same,

with special reference to the year upon which we have
just entered. The report was thoroughly discussed.

The following request and proposition from the Sou-
thern Christian Convention Mission Board was read

:

"We, the authorized representatives of the Southern

^ Christian Convention Mission Board request The Ameri-
can Christian Convention Mission Board to put fifty

per cent of our (S. C. C.) foreign funds into a work in

China, this amount to be supplemented by a twenty per

cent increase from The American Christian Convention
Board for a period of five years. This five year period

to begin as soon as the Southern Christian Convention

Board shall have paid into the treasury of the American
Christian Convention Board funds sufficient to build a

night school and kindergarten building at a cost of

twelve thousand dollars ($12,000), and finish the mission

home in Japan at a eo:5t of nine thousand dollars ($9,000)

in addition to the amount already on hand for that pur-

pose. The above conditions being met, the Southorji

Christian Convention Board agrees to put fifty per

cent of its funds into the general fund for foreign mis-

sions.

If this agreement is entered into the Soutl'ern Chris-

tian Convention Board will undertake to raise twenty-

five thousand dollars ($25,000) as a minimum for the

next five years. Moreover we agree to send funds quar-

terly and hereby request such report of funds, expendi-

tures and results quarterly as our foreign mission secre-

tary can conveniently furnish, and a copy of his annual
I'inaiicial report in detail, including results achieved on
the field.

It is agreed that the selection of the ])roviiice in

< 'liina to be occupied shall be left to the chairmen and
Mission secretaries of tlie American Christian Convention
and Southern Christian Convention Boards jointly.

C. H. Rowland, Chairman,

J. 0. Atkinson, Secretary.

There being present and entering into this' agreement
C. H. Rowland, G. 0. Lankford, J. A. Williams, K. B.
Johnson, and J. 0. Atkinson."

After full and frank discussion, the following motion
of Rev. W. P. Fletcher, seconded by Mrs. M. T. Morrill

cind others of the Board, was adopted: "Resolved that

the Foreign Mission Department of the American Chris-

tian Convention Mission Board, accepts and heartily en-

dorses the request and proposition of the Southern Chris-

tian Convention Mission Board and that we proceed at

once to enter into the prosecution of the enlarged pro-

gram therein outlined."

The resolution was unanimously adopted, after which
Mrs. M. T. Morrill led us in earnest prayer. The even-

ing closed with a period of most helpful Christian fellow-

ship and a strong conviction that the Christian Church is

now launching a most worthy forward step in foreign

mission, with the whole Church behind the whoie task.

The Secretary was requested by motion, to send copies

of the request of the Southern Board together with our
acceptance, to all members of American Christian Con-
vention and the Southern Christian Convention Mission

Boards.

Voted that it is the policy of this Board to develop

its educational work in Japan along the following lines

:

The establishment of kindergartens at various places.

A night school and kindergarten at Naka Shibuya.

Conducting Christian dormitories at strategic centers.

Providing suitable theological education for accepted

Japanese candidates for the ministry.

The dormitories are to be erected as soon as the more
in essing matters of purchase of land, and erection of a

mission home and of the Naka Shibuya night school and
kindergarten building have been accomplished.

The regular Japan budget including Japanese and

missionaries' salaries on the new scale, language school,

travel, repairs, taxes, etc., was voted in the sum of $22,-

ir),'i. Additional Japan funds were authorized in th'^

snin of $27,750 to cover the amount still needed for the

mission home, kindergarten and night school at Naka
Sliibuya, furlough travel of missionaries, etc.

The regular biidget for Porto Rico was voted in the

sum of $7,924 and budget for extension work for that

island work was authorized in the sum of $12,240. This

last includes the Santa Isabel Chapel and other advance

steps, but the work on the chapel is held up teraporarlV

until better conditions prevail.
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A biidg'Pt of ^^1,SOI.99 WciH voted i'or union cnterpriHcs

in which the Christian Church has a recognized part, and

a total budget of the year including administration was

authorized in the sum of $76,8'70.99.

In keeping with the action of other boards working

in Porto Rico the Board voted that the Foreign Mission

Secretary and Dr. J. 0. Atkinson be requested to w.ii: '-'le

island as soon as practicable to study our work and >](.'•' Is

there in view of the forward steps we are taking. No
time has been set for the proposed visit.

The following resolution was adopted as presented

by Mrs. M. T. Morrill: "That we express our most

sincere symi)athy with Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Martin and

our deep appreciation of their beautiful faith and utter

self-forgetfulness for the sake of the Kingdom. As to

the matter of Mr. Martin's return to the States we are

agreed that he must use his own best judgment. Under
the existing family circumstances we cannot find it in

our hearts to lay upon him any obligation."

The President, the Secretary and Mrs. M. T. Morrill

were asked to present recommendations for the revision

of the manual at the October meeting.

The Secretary was asked to investigate the possibility

of providing insurance for our missionaries through the

Board.

The minutes of the entire session were approved by
tlie Board and later approved by the members of the

Home Mission Department by a correspondence vote.

W. P. MiNTON, Secretary.

Dayton, Ohio.

OUR MOUNTAIN MISSIONARY

Miss lola Hedgepeth gave us a pleasant surprise last

second Sunday morning when she came into our service

at Wakefield. She was on her way to pay a short visit to

her people. As this visit was to be a surprise there was no

one at the train to meet her. "We were sorry for her

delay but very glad that she took advantage of the oppor-

tunity to be in our Sunday school session and church

service.

She delivered a splendid address before the school,

seemingly to the delight of all present. She was also at

Burton's Grove Sundaj^ school in the afternoon and gave

a very helpful message there.

She impresses those who hear her that her heart is in

the M'ork tliat slie has undertaken for the helping of the

mountain people. The work is pi'ospering in her hands
and because of the enlarged opportiuiities to help the

people who desire to be helped she feels that there must
be additional outlay and more workers on the field.

If aril of our schools and churches could hear the

message that she has to deliver I feel sure that there

would not be delay in granting her requests for reinforce-

ment.

W. D. Harv^tard.

Dcndron. Va., Febrnary 25, 1921

"I have been taking The Sun regularly between
thirty-five and forty years and shall continue as long as

I live."—J. H. Riidd, Broivn Stmimit, N. C.

illlllllllililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll^^

OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

We liave had so many Sundays with unfavorable

weatiier that congregations have been small and con-

tributions are coming in slowly. I believe our financial

report this week is less than any report in four years.

We truly hope that each Sunday school will come to our

rescue and stand by us this year. We have sixty little

children to feed, clothe, and care for, and whether the

income is large or small, they are hungry three times

each day a)id wear just as many clothes. When our in-

come is less than expenses we cannot cut down our ex-

pense account to meet it as our expense account runs

about the same each month unless we have some extra

expense.

Now is the time, too, that we want your help as we
are trying to finish up our "Baby Home" and get it

ready to tur)i over to the Board in May. We want to

have it paid for. Since the weather is more favorable

the work is moving on very nicely. We are now doing

the cement work on the outside and it is making a differ-

ent looking building.. It is going to be a real pretty

building when complete and we will all be proud of it.

Many little children are pleading for a home, and

we are saying "no" because we have no more room till

this building is complete. While we have some depres-

sion in biisiness let us not forget the widows and orphans.

If it is a real sacrifice to give let us make the sacrifice

that the little" ones may not go hungry while we have

plenty and to spare. Don't forget the Easter Offering

in your church. Fourth Sunday in this month is Easter

Sunday.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt,

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MARCH 9, 1921
Amount Brought Forward $2,465.77

Children's Offerings
Virginia Pearl and W. T. Ayscue, .$0.40; Billie Andes, 1.00

Koy Andes, 1.00. Total, .$2.40.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Haw Kiver, $8.4.'5; Liberty (Vance), 2.76; Auburn, 3.00;

Betlileheiii (Alamance), 1.00; Montioello, 2.75.

("Eastern Virginia Conference)
rortsnioiitli, $3.00; Mr. G. T. Hall, Treas S. S. (No name),

n.(!0; Oakland, (i.3(i: Ivor, 3.06. Total .$36.38.

Children's Home Fund
J. A. Long, .$10.00; Mrs, J. G. Franklin, 5.00; Mrs. M. E.

I'ugli, 10.00. Total $25.00.

Special Offerings
Mrs. Minnie Andrews, Burlington, N. C, $3.00; Rents 12.50.

Total, $15.50.

Total for tlie week, $79.28. Grand total $2,545.05.

LETTERS FROM THE COUSINS

Dear Uncle Charley : This month has passed so quickly,

it seems, that we have decided that we would Avrite for

this month and March now. Enclosed you will find our

dues for the two months. We have had such fine

weather for tlie last few weeks that it has made the time
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too. W. T. says lie is going; to hiteli the calf to his wagon

when he gets large enough. W. T. will be tliree years

old next Sunday- so 1 know that he and tlie little calf

will be a match. With love to all

—

Vir<j'niia I'eaii avd

W. T. Ayscue.

W. T. must not let the calf run away wi1h him wlicn

he hitches him to the wagon.—" Uncle Chavlcij".

Dear Uncle Ch-arlcy: Tliis is my fii'st letter to you. \

would like to join the band of cousins. Mama I'cads to

me about the little orphans, so 1 decided to keep a mite

box that I might help them a little. I am nearly six

years old, and earn my pennies by helping mama when

papa is gone to preach. I enclose one dollar for the

orphans.

—

Billy Andes.

You are a fine little boy. It is real good of yon to

help the orphans—we have sixty little fellows here now

—

I want you to come to see us sometime.

—

"Uncle (Uidr-

ley".

Dear Uncle Charley : I want to be a member of the band

of cousins too. I have been saving nj) some ])ennies in

my mite box to send to the little orphans. My two \ ear-

old brother, Raymond, found my mite box and tore it all

to pieces, scattering pennies in every direction. So T

will not wait any longer to get more, hwt will send c^ne

dollar now to the orphans. Come to see us sometime

and I will pop you some corn.

—

Roy Andes.

I am real glad to have you join the band of ronsiiis.

I would like to visit you and let you pop me some ci.ni.

I am very fond of it.
—" Uncle ('harley".

A WELCOME LETTER

Editor Christian Sun

:

"Will you allow an outsider a little space in your

valued paper? I am a regular reader and enjoy the

splendid articles which appear regularly.

Being engaged in orphanage work, Superintendent

Johnston's reports are always interesting to me. I re-

joice with him when I read that some one has given a nice

Jersey milch cow, a box filled with good things, a liberal

donation, and the regular Sunday school offerings.

I want to add a few words to what he has already

said about the Ladies Aid and Missionary Societies fur-

nishing those rooms in the Children's Home building.

If one church thinks it could not furuish a dormitory

room itself get a sister church to unite and furnish a

room. Find out from Bro. Johnston just what it will

cost and don't take the cheapest room but make your se-

lection with the most expensive one. Just send your

money to the Superintendent and save the freight. He
gets special prices and can hny just exactly what he

needs.

Here is an opportunity -to make a beautiful memorial

to a father, mother, wife, husband, son or daughter.

"While you have established this memorial you are help-

slip by. We have some little chickens aud a little calf,

in care for some unfortunate orphan that might become

a disgrace to mankind but by your kind act save it to

the Church and be a valuable citizen.

I rejoice with you in the progi'ess yon have made and

wish to see you go on to much greater success.

No ()ne solicited this, but I have written because of

my interest in the orphan and because I was so favorably

ini|)i-essed with the work of the ('hristian (Orphanage,

and especially, the Children's Home.
Yours in the work,

H. A. Gakrett, Hupi.

Methodist Proles tant Children's Home,
frifjh I'oinI, N. C.

EASTER WEEK OF PRAYER AND SERVICE
Life's Holy of Holies

It' so be tliat we suffer with him, that

we may be also glorified together.

Romans 8:17.

Sunday, March 20—Jesus at Pi-ayer. Jo/i h 17 :3

And thi.s is life eternal, that they slioulil know
- thee the only true God, and him whom thou

didst send, even Jesw^ Christ. Read John
17:1-26.

Monday, March 21—Jesus in Gethsemane. John 18:11
The eup which the Father hath given mo, sliall

1 not drink it? Bead John 18:1-11.

'Tuesday, March 22—Jesus Under Arrest. John 18:23
If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil;

but if well, why smitest thou mef Rpa<l .Tohn

18:12-27.

Wednesday, March 23—Jesus Before Pilate. John 18 :37

Every one that is of the truth heareth my
voiee. Read John 18:28-40.

Thursday, March 24—"Behold the Man!" John U) -.5

And Pilate saitli unto them. Behold the Man.
Read John 19:1-17.

Friday. March 25—Jesus on the Cross John li):30

It is finished. Read John 19:17-80.

Saturday, March 26—Jesus in the Tomb. John 19:35
And he that hatl) seen hath borne witness
that ye also may believe. Read John 19:31-42.

Easter, March 27—Jesus in Triumph, the Lord of Our
Life. Jo/n? 20:31

These are written, that ye may believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; ami tliat

believing ye may have life in his name. Read
John 20:1-31.

These prayer topics are being used by several of the de-

nominationas. Copies maj' be secured at the cost of

printing by writing to Commission on Evangelism and
Life Service, 105 East 22nd Street, New York City.

WANTED
I want a good Bible Commentary, and if any minister,

or widow of a deceased minister, has such for sale I shall

be glad to correspond with a view of purchasing.

Elisha Bradsiiaw.

Elon College, N. C.

NOTICE

At a joint meeting of the Mission Board and the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Missionarj^ Association of the

Alabama Conference, it was decided to hold a Missionary

Rally on May 28-29, which is the fifth Saturday and

Sunday. Afl^'' church wanting this meeting, will .lease

notify Rev. C M. Carter, Wadley, Ala., Rev. J. J. Hughes
Route 4, Roanoke, Ala., or me at Wedowee, Ala.

J. W. Payne.
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THE EDUCATIONAL FIELD
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

A GREAT OPFOKTUNITY

1 am today, February 25, enroute home from a trip

to several points in Georgia and Alabama in the interest

of the proposed school for that section of our Church,

authorized by the Southern Christian Convention through

our Men and Millions Movement. The Location Coiii-

mittee had received definite invitation to visit six dif-

ferent communities, as follows: Wadley, Abanda, Dic-

kert and Roanoke Ala., and Columbus and Americusi Ga.

At all of these places I was received with great interest

and entliusiasm, far surpassing the expectations of the

Committee. Strong bids for the school are being for-

mulated at the places visited, and these bids are expected

to reach the Committee not later than April 1.

The interest manifested in this school project on the

part of these Georgia and Alabama towns indicates, I

tliink, in no uncertain way, that a great opportunity

has presented itself to the Church, an open door through

which we may enter, and in so doing, accomplish for our

work in the far South what Elon College has done for the

Southern Christian Convention. God gives us the faith

to believe that it can be done and it will be done.

G. 0. Lankford.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

THE HOUR OF WORSHIP

A FEW THOUGHTS ON CHRIST'S LAST COMMAND TO
HIS DISCIPLES

(By Mrs. Mattie Jenkins, Luray, Virginia

—

a member of Leaksville Christian Church.)

How precious are the last words of our friends. How
we treasure them. How we try to carry out every last

wish and request of our loved ones. Surely Christ is

our best friend, because He has done more for us than

any one else ever has or can do. He left His home in

glory ; came to this sinful world ; and bore all manner of

hardships. He was mocked
;
spit upon ; wore a crown of

thorns; and died a shameful death on tlie cross for us.

Oh ! How He must love us ; Pie has now gone to prepare

a place for all that love and obey Him. Just before He
left this earth, He told His disciples to go into all the

world and preach the gospel to every creature. This

command is just as applicable to us, now, as it was to the

disciples, then. How eager we are to hasten to carry

out our Savior 's last and most important command. But,

alas, how slow, how careless, and unconcerned we are

about it. It is now nearly two thousand years since He
gave this command, and there are yet millions and mil-

lions of souls in heathen darkness, dying—dying every

momenta—without the gospel. Suppose they were your
own. Suppose they were mine. They are Christ's own;
and He loves them and died for them the same as for you
and me. Oh! Why are we so slow? Christ said: "If

ye love me, keep my commandments." If we love Him
with all our hearts and minds and with all our souls and
strength as He has told us to, we will obey Him. "0,
but we can not all go." No. that is true. But we can
work and pray and give to send some one who can go.

"But we need so many things at home." Surely we do.

But there isn't anything we need half so much as the

heathen need the gospel. Christ never said "Wait until

you get everything you need at home before you go."
If your child was starving for bread, would you say

:

'

' Wait until I get a pair of shoes or a hat for mysself . '

'

No, you would get the bread first. There are millions and
millions of God's children starving for the Bread of

Life. Will you say "wait"?

'

' Go unto the nations far and near.

Gather the lost ones in.

Tell them of Jesus' love so dear.

Gather the lost ones in."

There are many ways by which we can help to give

the gospel to the whole world. If you cannot go and
preach, you can give.

Give your time and prayers.

Give your gold and silver.

Give your sons and daughters.

Give your best and give your all.

Give willingly, freely, and cheerfully for the sake of the

dear One who gave His life for us.

'

' I have been reading The Christian Sun ever since

I was a boy. That was when Rev. W. B. Wellons was
editor. I have read it ever since and expect to read it

as long as I live."—/. W. Winfree.

"I have been a regular subscriber to The Sun for

forty years and look forward to its coming each week.

I shall take it as long as I live. No family should be

without its Church paper."

—

Mrs. B. F. Moore, Baeford,

N. C.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

cription account.

Name

Address
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CHURCH NEWS
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VALLEY LETTER

While at Timber Ridge third Sun-

day in January I found the people

were seeking an expression of appre-

ciation of my poor service by giving

me a genuine pounding. I do not

know what I have done to merit such

treatment at their merciful hands, but

anyway they proceeded in a real old

fashioned hospitable manner. And
then to make me feel better some of

them hinted that I might have a hard

time getting home, from the effects of

what I had already received, but that

others would doubtless lie in wait for

me next time. A preacher is just so

constituted that a pounding of that

kind makes him feel so good he knows
not how to express himeslf. Mrs.

Andes says a preacher's wife is built

the same way. That is my trouble

now, and has been several times this

winter. I appreciate all these expres-

sions of good will on the pai't of th6

good people of Vi^hom I have the honor

to be the unworthy pastor. Every
such expression from my people makes
me wish I could be a better pastor

for them and lead them into a more
blessed fellowship with the Savior who
is the giver of every good and perfect

gift.

I had to miss my appointment at

Timber Ridge third Sunday in Febru-

ary on account of snow.

Dry Run is now the scene of busy
activities in building a church. The
lumber has all been sawed, the saw
mill man paid in full, and the work is

going along as fast as they can push
it. I have never seen people take hold

of a job of church work better than
thej' are doing at Dry Run. The land,

most of the logs, the cutting and haul-

ing and other work has been given free

of charge. Again and again as I hear

reports from Dry Run I am reminded
of Nehemiah's explanation of the suc-

cessful building of the Jerusalem
walls. Here it is :

" The people had
a mind to work." When the people

in any church have a mind to work
they can do things. A willing mind
in church work can accomplish far

more than great wealth without the

willing mind. The people at Dry Run
are not wealthy as a rule. Most of

tluMu have Hie willing mind. They

liave willingly kuit a lielping hand to

the outside calls that have come to

them iu the past. Now when they are

bending every energy toward the

building of a much needed house of

wor-ship they will appreciate financial

assistance from any who are willing

to lielp them.

A. W. Andes.
Harrisonhurg, Va.

HOPEDALE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Financial Report, February 28, 1921

Cost of church building $2,100.00

Amount given since February 14.

J. T. Lambeth $ 1.00

W. E. Lindsey 1.00

Clem Sununers 50.00

Levi Burke 1.00

J. R, Hoffman 3.00

J. N. Williamson 10.00

Total $66.00

Amount in Treasury $ 30.00

Amount needed to finish .... 500.00

I am v/onderiug who will be the

next to give us a helping hand. I

thank you, dear friends, for any
amount you may send me to help pay
this debt.

R. H. Coble, Sec'y.

Ji. ."), Biirliiifjton, N. C.
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SOLEMN VOWS
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WHITMORE-CLARK
Tliomas Bryant Whitmore and Lois

Irene Clark, both of Dendron Virgina,

were united in marriage at the Chris-

tian parsonage, in said town, on the

afternoon of February 19, 1921. The
marriage was a quiet one. Innnedi-

ately after the ceremony the happy
couple motored to Wakefield where
they took the train for a short wed-
ding tour. They vrill make their home
in Dendron where the groom is in the

employ of the Suri'y Lumber Co.

W. D. Harward.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OmOE OVER CITY DKUG STJ3EE

Office Honrs: 9:00 a m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Pbones: R^^sidenca 153: 065ce B5J

BUBWNOTOM, >JOKTH CABOLINA
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CALLED HOME
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MASSEY
Mrs. Annie Alassey, wife of Mr. Henry

.day Massey, born August 5, 1851, died

January 30, 1921. Slie had been iu de-

clining health for several years. She was
the mother of six children, five of them
having preceded hor to the grave. She
leaves a husband, one son, Adolplius, and
many friends to mourn their loss. Funeral
service conducted at the grave, interment
in the family burying ground near Auburn.

A FRIEND

SHOWALTER
Mrs. Hattie V. Showalter, wife of Floyd

Shov/alter, was born December 8, 1889,

and died January 25, 1921. Her age was,
therefore, 31 years, 1 month and 17 days.

The death of sister Showalter, in the very
prime ot life, was unusually sad. She
was ^. noble young woman, greatly beloved
by a host of friends. Perhaps tiie sad-

dest feature of lier death is the fact that

slie leaves five small children—a pair of

ivvins being only about ten days old at the

time of her death. Much sympathy is ex-

pressed for the iittle motherless children,

the broken-hearted husband, the sorrow-
ing parents and t7/o brothers who survive.

The deceased was a faithful member of

Antioeh Christian church. Burial services

were held at New Erection Presbyterian
cliurch, January 26, assisted by Rev S. B.

Hanua, May God comfort and care for the

bereaved.
A. W. ANDES.

MINNICK
Mrs. Margarette Ellen Minuiek was born

September 2, 1852, and died January 30,

1921, aged 68 years, 4 months, and 28 days.

The deceased lived for many years at

Brandywine, W. Va., and was a member
of the Disciples church there. Death, how-
ever, occurred at the home of a relative

near Mt. Clinton, Va., where she and her
liusband were stopping temporarily. She
is survived by her husband and other rela-

tives. Burial services at Mt. Horeb U. B.

church, J nuary 31.

A. W. ANDES.

BESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—SHOWALTER
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in

His wise providence to take out of the
clayey tabernacle the soul of our sister,

Mrs. Ployi! Showalter who departed this

life .January 2.i, 1021, therefore, lie it

resolved

:

1. That we believe the pure life and
sjiotless character of our sister well worthy
of imitation by us all.

2. That her death, though sad in the

extreme, leaves us to mourn, not as those
without hope, for we fully believe she has
gone to be with the angels on the shining
shore where we hope to meet her in the
sv.'eet bye and bye.

3. That the broken hearted husband,
the five motherless little children, other
relatives and many friends be admonished
to imitate her virtues, and live in the faith

of our Lord, that when the summons comes
it may find them all ready to go as we
b lieve she was.
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4. That in her death the home loses a

loving wife and mother, the community a

good citizen, and Antioch church a faith-

ful member.

MES. A. W. ANDES
,

MRS. T. L. DEAVEES,
MRS. W. C. WAMPLEE,

Committee from Antioch church.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—LEWIS
Wliereas; it has pleased our Heavenly

Father in his infinite wisdom to call from
our midst our beloved sister, Mrs. Nannie
Lewis, who died at the home of her sister,

Mrs. Robert Strange, Ingram, Va., on Jan-

uary 22, 1921, and that in her death we
have losf a devoted and faithful member,
she having been a member for fifty-eight

years; therefore be it Resolved:

First: That we, the members of Pleas-

ant Grove (Va) fdiurch, do humbly bow to

the will of an all wise Father, knowing
that he doeth all things well.

Second: That we exte^nd to her family
our deepest sympathy, committing them
to the FathcT of mercies, and the God of
all comfort.

Be it further, Resolved: That a copy
of this tribute be sent to the family; that
a copy be published in The Christian Sun
and that a record be made on the churcli

books.

Written by the church Secretary by the
order of the (dnireh in session.

CHURCH SECRETARY.

RASCOE
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Rascoe departed

this life at he* home near Union Eidge,

N. C, at the age of sixty-two years, one
month and four days.

On January 6, 1881 she was united in

marriage to J. G. Rascoe and to them
twelve children were born. The husband,
eleven children and twenty grand-ehil-

tlren survive. She was a member of [Jnjon

Christian church and had been for a ' um-
ber of years.

For about twelve moiiths Sister Rascoe
had been in poor health. She bore her
sickuefis very patiently. When death eame
she quietly fell asleep. A devotcl wife,

fond mother, good neighbor :ind disciple

of Christ has passed from labor to reward.
May the dear Master comfort those who
mourn.

The funeral services wero conducted by
the writer, assisted by Rev. J. W. Holt,
from Union Christian church, and the in-

terment was in the churc'.i :'ensetery. The
grave was banked with beautiful flowers.

P. H. FLEMING.

The Hessians were defeated by a

surprise attack from George Wash-
ington, because their general failed to

read a letter of warning which had
been placed in his hands. Many a

Christian worker is defeated because

he, too, fails to read the letters of God
which, through the Holy Book, have
been placed in his hands.

SALARY
The derivation of our word "sal-

ary" is very curious. In ancient

times Roman soldiers received a daily

portion of salt as part of their pay.

"Sal" in Latin is salt, and when the

salt was, in the course of time, com-

muted for money, the amount was
called "salarium," or "salt money".
Hence our "salary", and hence, no
doubt, the expression "Not worth his

salt"—that is, his salary.—Exchange.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN

McCAULEY
Mrs. Susan R. McCauley, wife of W. II.

McCauley, Shenandoah, Va., dienl February
25, 1921, of heart disease; aged forty-nine
years, eleven montlis and three days. She
is survived by her husband, one daughter,
one son, three brothers and one sister. She
was a grand daughter of Mrs. Diana Dove!
of Page County Va., who celebrated her
101st birthday October 17, 1920 and who is

still living.

The deceased was a consistent member
of St. Peters Christian church, at which
place the funeral was conducted by the
writer, and her body was laid to rest in
the church eemeterv on Sundav, February
27. 1921.

May God comfort and keep the bereft
husband and children.

E. P. CEUMPLEE.

PIERCE
Roy Manning Pierce, infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. I. H. Pierce, was born February (Published weekly at Burlington, N. O.)

4, 1920, and departed this life January 29, Business Regulations
1921, at the "age of eleven months and The label on paper or wrapper shows
twenty-fi-ve days. He is survived by a when your suEscription will expire. Please
devoted father and mother, one sister, renew at least two or three we«ks before
and other relatives and friends. Funeral t\\a,t time.

services were conducted by the pastor, Sun-
day afternoon, January 30, at the Bethle- Give both your old and new postoffice
hem Christian church. Interment was when asking that your address be changed.
made in the church cemetery.

E. T. GOTTEN. rpi, , f i v i
• • ^The change of your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

FACTS ABOUT THE BIBLE
"

m, 1 J? .
Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

Ihe^ word bible means "tlie tending that the paper be stopped at the
book." Tlie Old Testament was ori- end of the year. If instructions are given

ROBERTS
Annie M. Rolierts was born January 25,

1873, and died January 21, 1921, after a

few weeks illness with pneumonia. Her
last days showed a firm faith in God,
peace of soul, and perfect resignation to
the Lord 's will.

She is survived by her father, Charles
Fulgham; devoted husband, M. M. Roberts;
devoted son, Oscar; brothers, A. J. Ful-
gham, J. A. Fulgham, C. E. Fulgham, G. G.
Fulgham; sister, Mrs. Floyd Joyner, and
other relatives and friends.

Funeral services were conducted Sun-
day afternoon, January 2.3,by the pastor,
at the Windsor Christian church, of which
Sister Roberts was a member. The packed
house was proof of her many friends. In-
tement was made in the Windsor cemetery.

E. T. GOTTEN.

ginally written in Hebrew on schroUs

of parchment, linen or papyrus.

The Septuaglat, or first transla-

tion, was the work of learned Jews,

known as "The Seventy", at Alexan-

dria, about 285 B. C.

The New Testament was orip'iaaiiy

written in Greek.

The first translation of the entii'O

Bible into E-nglish was by John "Wy-
eliffe, about 1380.

to this effect they will receive attention
at the proper time.

Marriages and obituary notices not ex-
ceeding 150 words printed free if received
within 60 days from date of event, all

over this at the rate of % cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted
for publication.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PIiANTS

One hundred acres, thirty million

good stocky plants, ready now. Early

Now it is translated into more than Jersey, Charleston "Wakefields, Sue-

500 different languages. cession, Flat dutch, Parcel post paid

The very first book printed from ^00, $1.00; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50;

movable type was the Bible. This ^^P^^^^ 2000, $3.50; 5000, $7.50; 10,-

work was done bv Johannes Guten- $12.00. Count and delivery

berg in 1456. guaranteed.

Paekeb FarmsThe Bible is credited to about thirty , j, , .

authors, covering a period of 1,600

Moultrie, Ga.

years.

The Bible contains 66 books, 1,189

chapters, 31,173 verses, 773,746 words
and 3, 566.480 letters.

DR. J. H. BBOOES
DENTIST

Foster BvUldlnf Burlington, N. 0.
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EDITORIAL

CHURCH GROWTH
I note that the Southern Methodists last

year gained in membership 286,361 and
tliat Christian eluirches the nation over

gained 667,007. In 1919 the gain was
bnt 43,837, including the Catholics. Ex-

eluding them in 1919, the Protestant

churches lost in membership in that year

114,163. In 1919 we thanked God for the

Catholics ; now we can thank Him for Pro-

testantism too.

But there is one sad feature connected

with this gain—we Christians have no

))art in it. During the year 1920 we have

lost 106 ministers, 98 congregations, and
920 members. Why?

W. A. Harper.

"A Church must send or end.'

DIGGING BACK TO THE OLD FOUNDATIONS

DENOMINATIONS must dig back to old founda-

tions—all of them must do it. There is no evad-

ing the issue, for it is written in large letters upon the

pages of time. We do not mean to go back to old meth-

ods, lose any of the vision, or the jjrogressiveness of (lie

forward march. A world upheavel lias throwp a h.r of

suds and soft sentiment around the foundations <{' llio

Church. And hi too many instanci-s the Churcli lias

eased herself upon these loosely laid structures, 'iho

Church must dig back to a solid foundation. A world
brotherhood came very near being born while the world
tossed to and fro in the agonies of war. That world

brotherhood which came very near coming into exist-

ence was organized effort and does not, it seems to us,

represent the real brotherhood that the world needs.

There was a re-birth of our kinship during the trying

days of war. It pointed out our inter-dependence and
helplessness, without the interest of each other at heart.

The League of Nations was designed to be the closing

chapter of this struggle of blood and death, but differ-

ences of opinion ruled otherwise and the world marches
on desirhig to be free from "entangling alliances'' to

"alliances more entangling".

But from the political viewpoint to that of the

Church. In the Churches quest for riches, bigness, and
honor she cast aside some of her foundation stones that

liad bourne her up through all ages. The Lutheran
jioints out that denominations have soft pedaled until

iuost Protestants lack the courage to proclaim the great

jiriiiciples for which their denomination stands. This

publication further points out that "the result is a gener-

al hazeness of belief among Christians which express it-

self in the commonly accepted creed that one faith, or

one Church, is just as good as another."

This feeling is particularly true with smaller denomi-
nations, thougli they may have the soundest and broadest

lirinciples. We have already set forth in a recent

editorial tliat the Christian Church has lost members by
its continued courting process. We believe that the

Cliristian Church must get back to the fire and flame of

James 0 'Kelly, Rice Haggard, and in later years, W. B.

Wellons, instead of telling the world from every house

top our similarity to other denominations. A product on
the market seUs better than some other product because

it is better. When there is a difference in things a choice

can more easily be made, but when there is no difference

the average person will assume the "either one" attitude.

Now, there is in the Christian Church not so much a

siinilariiy, as a superiority, and unless we of the present

day believe this, we need to take stock of our faith.

It is the very foundation jjrinciple upon which the found-

ers of our denomination began their great work. You
do not have to compromise truth. All denominations

are seeking, and have truth, but thej^ do not have all

truth. As soon as a denomination begins to repudiate

its lirinciples of declaration the world will lose respect

for it. This is a great country because v/e are govern-

ing it on the foundations laid by sacrifices and the prin-

ciples written in blood by our great forefathers. These
i.'iiited States of ours have their faults, but mark y"u,

when we repudiate the famous Declaration of Independ-
ence, it will be no better than crime-stained Germany
or blood-stained Russia. There must be an outstanding

claim of principles, time and talent before an institution

can conic into the love and fellowship of all men. This

great claim and these God-given principles the Chris-

tian Church has and it behooves every member to pro-

claim these good things. If O'Kelly had compi'omised

his declarations with the Methodi.st Churcli immediately

after declaring them there never would iiave been a

Christian (Uiurch. And if we of tlie Cliristian Church
ccmpromise our principles today with every fad, fashion,

ai'd fancy that comes along then the day is not in the far

distant when there will be no Christian Church.

Tl'e Presbyterians are digging back to old fonnda-
1i;ii s- the Pantist taking an inventory of their col-

leges and seminaries with a "what do we believe?" in-
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terrogatiou. The Lutherans are going back to resurrect

the spirit that aroused the passion ol Martin Luther and

made him bold enough to nail his ninety-five points of

protest upon the door at Wittenburg. And so down
the line the call comes to get back to a solid foundation.

We have as much love, esteem, and admiration for

our sister denominations as ever, but we believe that

each can do its work better and easier in its own way,

and by its own methods. Such should not hinder the

cause of the Kingdom. The great need is to be one in

spirit, ever seeknig the truth, with one vital aim, that

irulli shall make us free.

The Sun calls upon the people of the Christian

Church to exercise and live the principles of the Chris-

tian Church ; it calls upon the members of the Christian

Church to support the institutions of that Church; it

calls upon the institutions of the Christian Church to

exist for the Christian Church. If these conditions are

not worthy enough to challenge us, then we have been

lead by false prophets, and dreamed wirii dreamers;.

But we have not!

This editorial is no attempt to answer

President Harper's question asked on this

page, but rather a review of some things as

we see them. If this article should shed

any light uu the " Why we shall be glad.

A SUGGESTIVE MEMORIAL
It is a strange conception that many of us have that a

costly marble shaft must be erected to perpetuate mem-
ory. There is zio Bible for it and it is strange indeed

that so often the custom is over emphasized. No marble

shaft can serve humanity while it is placed at the head

of a grave. There should be recognition, to be sure.

But the memorial that means more than silent marble is

that which serves humanity.

There is a need in our Southern work that must be

met ; and we are hoping that someone may meet this by
perpetuating the memory of some friend. That need is

an office building for The Christian Sun. The Sun
does not own its own building, has no office of its own,

but rather is dependent upon existing circumstances.

At present the Editor has a business office in connection

with the printing establishment that prints the paper.

But for the sake of a quiet place in v/hich to, work, he

must maintain an office at his own expense in a building-

two blocks away. This makes the work inconvenient

and takes time in going from one place to anotlier that

should be used for the cause.

It would be a fitting memorial for some person or

persons to make The Sun a gift of an office building.

Such a building is badly needed, not only for office room,
but for carrying a line of books, papers and church sup-

plies. We are particularly handicapped in this line just

now and we feel that we could greatly increase the sale

of such supplies if we had an adequate place to put them
on display. The Sun being located in a town rapidly

marching toward the 10,000 mark, with no such store,

it seems to us that the Church is missing a rare opportu-

nity for usefulness and financial advancement.

Who will consider this matter? The Editor invites

correspondence and shall be glad to go into details with

any interested friend. Who will meet the need ?

THE EXAMPLE OF THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
The example set by the members of the People's

cliureh of Dover, Del., in denying themselves of one meal
each week to help the starving peoples in Europe is be-

ing recognized and appreciated. The Christian Work,
New York, in its issue of March 5, 1!)21, speaks of the

Dovei- congregation and conniiends tlie great and noljle

spirit.

THE ORPHANAGE EASTER OFFERING

The Supcrintendoit of our Orphanage is this week
mailing out 10,000 offering envelopes to be used by in-

dividuals, Sunday schools, and churches for the usual

Easter offering for the Christian Orphanage. The Eas-

ter offei'ing tliis year goes to help complete the Cliil-

dren's Home and should awaken our interest to make the

hu'gest offering yet.

There is a mathematics taught in the Bible that we
may multiply by dividing, and that sometimes subtrac-

tion comes by adding. Strange logic, and yet it is true.

We may havfi^by giving, or lose by withholding. Let us

remember this in making our Easter offering to the

Orphanage.

SELF-DENIAL MONTH
Our Men and Millions Field Committee has desig-

nated April as the Self-Denial period in which the i^eo-

ple are called upon to deny themselves of something and
place the value thereof into tlieir pledges tliat are due.

Our faith in the people is such that we think that great

good will come out of this suggestion and undertaking.

Our people are liberal, loyal, and consecrated. They
are, we are sure, doing all they can to combat high prices,

deflated prices, and all other kind of prices. They are

also ready and willing to do all they can for the denomi-

nation wliieh they love. Our faith and hope lie in the

people. Tliey will not fail. They will deny self and
sustain a great cause. They will respond to the request

and we know that they will.

TEN THOUSAND A DAY
It is estimated that 10,000 liuman beings are perishing

of hunger every day in the famine districts of China.

In addition to the suffering from starvation, thousands

are dying while we have plenty to eat, conveniences

about us, and waste enough in our back yards to save

thousands of these starving Chinese from death. We are

told that in some sections the roots of trees are being

used for tea or to make some kind of a stimulant to pro-

long life. How many as they read this will stop for a

few minutes and think seriously upon tlie destitute con-

ditions of our fellowmen in China?
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TO FORM A COUNCIL WITH THE AXiLIES

Presideut Harding lias already -intimated tliat lie will

soon call a council of the Allies m order to promote tiie

world association plan which was mentioned in his inau-

gural address of March 4 and which was sponsored dur-

ing the late campaign of 1920. The first step of this

plan as expressed by the President will be to lay it be-

fore the ambassadors of Great Britiau, France, and other

Allied powers and representatives of the existing League

of Nations. This is to be done in the form of a confer-

ence supporting the present international court of jus-

tice rather than contradicting it in a direct way.

Though the general plan of an association of nations

for the promotion of international peace and good will

was first made public in the Republican Convention in

1920, the present plan to get representatives of the vari-

ous governments together was worked out by Mr. Hard-

ing in broad detail at the meeting of his prospective

cabinet members and associates at Marion after his re-

turn from his tropical vacation. Among those with

whom he has taken counsel and with whom he is in con-

stant touch are such nation-wide characters as Herbert

Hoover, Charles Evans Hughes, and Albert B. Fall.

William Jennings Bryan, long a supporter of world

peace plans, and former President William Howard Taft,

leading spirit in the League to Enforce Peace, both

played important roles in the front porch discussions.

Whether such an effort to cooperate with the Allies

will be successful in competition with the League of

Nations is hard to tell. Time, patience and persistence

only will prove the true worth of either. No doubt the

League of Nations has already been of more value in ad-

justing international problems than we are inclined to

think. It has the cooperation of practically every im-

portant nation except the United States and Russia, the

latter torn and disrupted by internal revolution ; and has

been undoubtedly the greatest instrument since the

Great War in keeping the nations of the world in touch

with each other.

But a "League of Nations without the United States

is a league without life-blood", says Premier Jan Smuts
of South Africa. Already the Allies find themselves

considerably lessened in strength by the absence of the

American delegates at the reparations conference at

London, and at the time of this writing, are involved in

a furtlier invasion of German territory in order to im-

press upon Germany the sincerity of their demands.

The Allies are in constant need of the United States,

probably more than the United States feels that ghe is in

need of the Allies.

Yet peace is not completely established. Technicallv

we are still at war with Germany, though in reality, we
are not. Our President is not forgetful of thiH and he

sees that we must receive the cooperation of the Allies

in Mie fuitlierance of international peace. He realizes

that he must not encourage foreign interests at the ex-

pense of tlie tlomestic, but in this realization it seems that

Jie is not neglectful of the importance of the foreign

problems. In order to accomplish the task he has be-

fore him, he lias gathered about him in his cabinet some
very capable men in wliom the nation lias confidence.

RUSSIA AGAIN IN REVOLUTION
Revolntion in Russia is almost proverbial. !>iiT at

I)resent there are several phases of a revolution;).-y move-
ment in that country which apparently may be welded
into the besetting movement since the advent of the

Bolsheviki in the late fall of 1917. According to the

New York Evening Journal there are two separate

sections of this revolution
; one whose ceuler is Peti"oi,'r'ad

;

the other whose center is Moscow.

The most effective anti-Bolshevik movement it seems,

is the one whose center is Petrograd, and wiiose immedialc
leader is Kozlovski. The artillery fire is being dirccltd

froin Kronstadt and is proving a successful mer.ace to

its opponents in the initial stages of its operation, having
aliiiost completely demolished the Bolsheviki regimen;

sent against it on March 8. At that date its force nui;.-

bered 37,000 soldiers, and was rapidly gaining adherents,

even from the ranks of the Bolsheviki. The purpose of

this movement is freedom of speech, press and individual

trade. Its leaders are moderate socialists and trade

unionists.

The other movement around Moscow is pointed out

as being conducted by men dissatisfied with the leader-

ship of Lenin and Trotzsky. In its ranks are more than

100,000 workmen who began a strike which ended in an

armed contest between themselves and the Bolsheviki.

Reports indicate that back of the Petrograd move-
ment Alexander Kernsky, who was the principal figure

of tlie constitution government established after the

downfall of the (Jzar, and who was driven from power
by the Bolsheviki in the early fall of 1917. It is thought

probable and hoped by many that he will weld Russia to-

gethei- again so that she will be in bettei- standing with

the Allies. Others believe that the Bolsheviki are

"here to stay" and will not be ousted so long as they

retain their present strength and have an army num-
bering 500,000 men.

THE SUCCESS FAMILY
The father of success is work.

The mother of success is ambition.

The oldest son is Common Sense.

Some of the other boys are : Perseverance, Honesty,

Thoroughness, Foresight, Enthusiasm, Cooperation.

The oldest daughter is Character.

Some of the sisters are : Cheerfulness, Loyalty, Cour-

tesy. Care, Economy, Sincerity, Harmony.
The lady is Opportunity.

Get acquainted with the '"old man" and you will be

able to get along pretty well with all the rest of the

family.
'

'

—

London Opinion.
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FOUR SQUARE

VI— Education

HEN education is mentioned, immediately the mind
and its development appear in the foreground of

consciousness. And it is riglit. Education is mental

development. But what is mental development? Is the

mind a vessel to be stored with useful and valuable in-

formation ? Is it a muscle to be strengthened by certain,

as it were, calisthenieal or gymnastic movements? Is it

a photographic plate, giving back what it receives? Or

is it the instrument of a presiding genius, capable under

the direction of that genius of creative acts? The ans-

wer to these c|uestions will determine the method of edu-

cation, but would not alter the fundamental conception

that it is mental development. A trip to one of the great

libraries of the world will convince even the superficial

observer that man has endeavored to provide ample

means of developing the mind, and the end is not yet,

for more books are being printed this year than ever l^e

fore. The same superficial obsei'ver by a ciirsory glance

at the leaders of men in all generation^ will readily con-

clude that education has contributed tremendously to tb"

achievements of the race. Certainly education must

guarantee this essential development.

Contemporary with the thought of mental develop

ment through education was the complementary thought

of spiritual ministrj^ Indeed it may with reasonable as

surance be claimed that religious culture, rather than

mental development, was the primary motive in educa-

tion. In the early days religion was a chief concerti of

man, and not an incident of an otherwise busy career.

The first educated men were the priests and ministi i-s

of religion and for their equipment the first colleges and

universities were founded. In the educational develop-

ment of our own coinitry this fact admits no gainsayiii'.:.

There would today be no universal education for the

masses nor higlier education for tlie leaders of our nation,

had not the Chiirch in America pioneered in education.

But rf ligion belongs in education not simply by right of

prioiity of occupation. It belongs there by iiiheiiled

right and necessity. Education without religioii is a

curse to a free people. Education without CJliris'iaii

character produces Kaiser Wilhelms on thrones, skeptics

in professors' chairs, enemies of humanity in private life,

and world wars in international relations. Tlie edu.-a-

tional system that leaves religion out is poison uas and

no mask can be invented to withstand its insidious de

sti'uctiou. Educatioii and religion. God liad fitly joined

them together, and what He hath united le^ no iiian or set

of men essay to put asunder. The Ar.ierican i)eo|>le

should give their best statesnnmship to the implix.'ition

of this truth for our public scliools and iiistitntiims of

higher learning unde.' pui)li ; control.

E hication too has i.ii'i'stry to the bodies of men.
Thip is comparativel}^ ,\ new thought in educational prac-

tice. We have known all along that our body is the

temple of the Holy Spirit, but we thought if we kept it

clean we had met all obligation to the spirit dwelling

within it. Never did it occur to our forefathers that

the educational' system owes it to the physical man to

render his body not only clean, but also strong and vig-

orous and robust with health. So now the public school

gives earnest heed to play and recreation and no college

is complete without its gymnasium and its athletic

grounds. Play and recreation make our bodies strong

and vigorous and healthful, and so those instrumentali-

ties deserve full recognition in the program of real edu-

cation.

But education needs one more engredient to render

it four-square, and that is a social conscience. Strange

as it may seem, great intellect, unquestionable integrity

of character, strong physique do not necessarily motiv-

ate a man to serve Ids brothermen. Then why by the

sujieriority they inevitably confer suggest to him the

exploitation of his brothers. The strong, the strong in

n\ind, sj)irit, and bodj--, must be shot through with the

spirit of altruism toward their fellows. Whether we
will or w ill not, we are brother to all men. And whether
we will it or not, what happens to ouf brothers happens
eventually to us. The submerged tenth, if left to them-

selves will submerge the other nine-tenths. The highly

favored, if they undertake to lavish their talents upon
themselves in self-gratification, will fall under the un-

sparing hand of disease and moral degradation. I do

not like to think of the curse we will bring upon our

unhallowed heads by selfish appropriation of talent,

which is certainly in God's thought a social asset and
the connnon possessifm of all men. I delight to think on

tlie benefit the life of unselfish service brings to the one

who lives such a life and to those whom it benignly

touclies. Of this I am absolutely sure—the education

that fails to e<|iap with the social conscience is woefully

i]uide(iuate in these days of world lirotherhood and racial

solidarity.

W. A. Harper.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

liAT are the churches doing? Oh, they are doing

many things, some good, some not so good. How-
ever much good they may be doing, or not doing, there is

one thing lacking in much of this doing, viz: We ai'e

!)i'aying far too little to meet tlie needs of the Church.

You may say: "But how do you know?" I know by the

fruit, the abscjice of the fruit, which usually follows

niucli real prayer—we have not got the fruit and its

aljsence proves the lack of prayer on the part of the

l)eople. Let me suggest that we busy ourselves more

W

W
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with the mattei' of prayer as a means of recovering lost

spiritual vitality, for till such recovery is made, the

Church cannot bring fortli the fruits of the prayer life,

HJid witliout tliat we cannot fill the jilace God has given

us in the world. Why not make Easter Sunday, March

27, a day of Fasting and Prayei'? Tlie Chui'cli needs it

and tlie world jiceds tlie help such a day miglit brhig to

tile salvation of souls. In recent years we have given a

great amount of attention to the material side of church

life. Now let us face about and give much time and

attention to prayer. What say you to using Easter Sun-

day as a day of Fasting and Prayer?

* * *

Perhaps there never was a day in the history of the

Cliristian Church when we were doing so much for the

liberalizing of our church people. We are giving more

money to the cause of the Christ now than at any pre-

vious thae in the past of our organized existence. This

is well in a certain sense, but we ought to see that our

well doing shall not in fact be changed by too much
overhead exj)e)ise. We should like to see a plain and

commonsense statement, sucli as the ]1eople can under-

stand, of the work that has been done in our general ef-

forts to raise money for our cause—how many hundi-eds

of thousands of dollars have we raised North and St)uth,

since we began the Forward Movement, and what it has

cost to raise that amount of money. The people who

gave the money surely have a right to know just what is

the i)resent state of our general treasury.

* * #

I am not a lieresy hunter, but wheJi he)-esy comes

hunting me, 1 do 'not propose to be silent. When heresy

(error) knocks at my door, I hope not to be asleep, and

for tlie reason, I do not wish to give error any place in my
life and thought. Truth has enough to contend with in

its battle for righteousness without, having tlie assistance

of the messengers of truth. If error shall knock at my
door, and I am sleeping, then, thoiigh a professed friend

of truth, I aiii giving aid to the work of Satan's kingdom.

And what ought to be done with me? Well, you know

what they will do in military life, if a sentinel is caught

asleep on his post—that fact alone shows the seriousness

of sleej)ing watchmen ! Brethren, let us wake up and

see to it that no error is given place in our ranks. All

error' wislies is to ))C very friendly and sweet spirited

till it can get a foothold on which it may seek to pull

down the kingdoms oF truth and righteousness. That

much accomplished, then h)ok out for special effort to

j)u]l down the st)-ongholds of the mighty, anrl for one, I

have not thouglit of being caught asleep in the Master's

service. I may be so caught, bu' cej-tainly I do not

mean to lie. When a man gets wln-re he cares little for

his own personal relation to the cause of Christ, and less

if possible, for the mtroduction of heresv in the r.unks of

the army of Christ, then I thhik he liad better wake uj)

and go back to the mourner's bench and. be (|uiek about

it.

* * *

Smite one rei'ently said : "Mor" foniidatioii work in

ethics is laid in the grammar and high schoo! hy far than

in the college." I think that may be true if the

grammar and high school are kept on a high moi-al

])lane, but what must we expect when the gram-

mar and the high school are themselves so full of

lu'.godly amusemeiits as to leave littu' chance for so

i ;!!):•( ssiiig the pupils? If a high seliool boy or girl is

k^pt in the atmosphere of the danc >, ihe card party, or

the theater party, while in high school, how c-ui wc- expect

diem to come out with high moral ideas of a Christian

character? We fear the devil has captured our liigh

s -hools arid turned them into nurseries for the promotion

of sin. If so, why so? Is it not because somebody lias

neglected duty? J. Pressley Barrett.

THE SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA AND SCHOOL OF METHODS
-The Seaside Chautauqua and School of Methods will

be held at Virginia Beach, Va., July 18-24, 1921. The

Executive Committee met a few days ago and planned

for a great meeting. We earnestly desire that every

preacher, Sunday school superintendent, and teacher,

and as many others as can will attend. The cost will not

be very much and the churches and Sunday schools ought

to send their jneachers and Sunday school workers.

The Program Committee has a strong program well

r.nder way. There will be many new features in the

))rogram this year, and the speakers and teachers will be

the best to be had. Plan now to attend, and do not make

a date to conflict with July 18-24.

C. H. EOWLA.ND, President

SUFFOLK LETTER

THE Woman's Home and Foreign Missiomry

Society of the Suffolk Christian chiirch celebrated

Its ninth anniversary on ThuT'sday evening, March 10,

1921. The congregation was large, appreciative, and

religiously sympathetic. Mrs. John King, the President)

had invited Rev. A. Victor Lightbourne, Mrs. Light-

bourne, and Sam Davis, to conduct the service, with

missionary address by Lightbourne. Mrs. I. W. Johnson

and Mrs. W. H. Andrews worked assiduously for weeks

in directing committees in canvass for new members,

and their labors were abundantly rewarded.

Arrangements were made for the following Societies

to sit in groups, with placards designating their posi-

tions: 1. Cradle Roll with tv/elve members and fifty-

two new members making sixty-four members. 2. Wil

ling woi-kers with thirty-nine old members and twenty-

six new members, making sixty-five members. 3. Boy's

Missionary Society with twenty-five members. 4. Girls

Missionary Society with forty-eight old members and

nineteen new members, making sixty-seven in all. 5.

Woman's Home and Foreign Missionai-y Society with

one hundred and eighty-one old members and thirty-three

new members, making two hundred and fourteen m.em-

l-ers. e.Men's Christian-Business Associatini, .iust,

organized with seventy members. This organ izatS 0*11

;Hlopted its Constitution and By-Laws on the night be-

fore this great meeting. The men will seek to get every

'uan in the congregation to unite with this Association

for real Christian service.

The present membership in these auxiliary Societies

totals 505,
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Sam Davis made the piano speak in his inimitable way

to the delijrht of the {rreat audience; Mrs. LiL'htbourne

sang two beautiful solos, and Mr. Lightbourne led the

< ongregation with the church choir in inspiring gospel

songs.

TIk'U followed the missionary. ad(lres.s liy X'ictor

Liirhtbourne. It was one hour lung in delivery and

iwcnlii centuries loiiij in its scope and artistic finish.

It is safe to say ti:at it surpassed any missionary ad-

dress ever delivered in Suffolk. For range of historic

vision and value; for apt illustration and biographical

touches; for eloquent diction and spiritual application;

the address was marvelous in its conception, composition,

and delivery. He illuminates the pages of missionary his*^

tory. gives the audience a new vision of missionary- ob-

ligation, and inspires Christians with a new interest in

this chief business of the Kingdom.

Had the public been invited the church would have

been packed beyond it.s capacity; but it was meant to

l;e a church meeting in the spiritual and active interest

of its members.

The Christian Endeavor Society wa.s not embraced in

the above mentioned Societies, as many of the members

belong to one of the above named organizations The

Societies iji the above mentioned groups are distinct

groups and do not cros-s one another. The Christian

Endeavor Society numbers one hundred and they sup-

port a native pa.stor in Japan. The voluntary offering

was $209.44.

It is an inexpressible pleasure to a pastor to be able

to report such organized loyalty and activity among the

members from the Cradle Boll to the £rrown-ups in tlie

congregation. Members of the Cradle Eoll are dropped

from that Society at the age of six years.

Of the newly organized Men's Association. John King
is President : Dr J. E. Rawls is Vice-President ; H.

Woodward. Jr.. is Secretary: and E. C. Harrell Is

Treasurer. W. W. Staley.

A SPLENDID EVENING AT ELON

Elon sent sixteen delegates to the North Carolina

Student Volunteer Convention at Trinity College la.st

week and Sunday evening they gave their report. It was

a soul-stirring occasion. All the principal mis-sionarj'

countries were represented by speeches as well a.s the dif-

ferent t\*pes of missionary workers demanded.

Ml. J. W. Fix. presided and the cfUf-lu^ifm '>f x~\i<-

program presented the resolutions of the Volunteer

Board for the incoming year. One of them was to

raise at lea.st $300 for mis-sions among the students.

After this was passed, he submitted the proposition to

use this money to support an additional Japanese lir].

g'.rdualf of iliss FryV school i;: C;.siin')!!:!\ ;•. in EV'n

nest year. This was unanimously adopted by a rising

vote.

This will make two Japanese girls here next year,

ifiss I to who is supported by th^ yo;:n<r People's Mis-

siojiary Society of the North Carolina Conference and
the new one to be sup]x»rted by the Student Volunteer

Board and their friends. Is that not fijie?

W. A. Habpeb.

DENOMINATIONAL OBJECTIVE
AND APPEAL

BY THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED
By The

BOARD OF CHUECH POLITY
Of TUs

CHEISTIAN CinJECH

RicvH. F. G. Coffin, J. 0. Atkinson, W. G. Sargent,

0. S. THOMA.S, J. F. BUENETT.
Committee

That the present is unusual, disturbed, and uncertain

none will question. Though it may create apfjrehension

in some, to many it will appeal as a great opjjortunitj--

challenging their best effort. However we may differ as

to the significance of these days we are unanimou-s that

their unprecedented cliaracter demands the most forceful

Chri.stian activity of which we are capable and, at the

same time, thru.sts upon us the unavoidable alternative

of failure.

Perhaps, in the nature of the case, no Church has

greater responsibility for these times than our own. Our
liberality in fellowship, mobility of program, and lati-

tude for many sincere faiths to work together -without

denominational disintegration—all mortgage our total

resources to meet the world's present needs. We must
make an exceeding effort in behalf of a complete unity

and rehabilitation of a sundered world. The Christian

Church has a mission as distinctive as in its beginning

and more nearly possible of fulfillment.

If conditions are unusual they are not hopeless but

they do demand unusual Christians. The Christian can

no more limit his service and gifts to the mea.sure of the

past, even though it was a good one, than he can confine

his expenses to the same date. The determining test for

ourselves and the organization which we represeait is

whether we can enlarge to meet the new needs. There

mast be an enlarged service of a functionless Church.

No one has a right to Chri.stian satisfaction, except in and
through Christian sei^-ice, and who would be strong

enough to help his fellows must guard his own health and
develop his own mu.seles.

To accomplish what is before us the Joint Boards and

the Board of Policy of the Christian Church find that the

following features of our denominational objective and
protrram should be especially stressed during the year

1921:

1. Fundamental to any attainment of our beloved

Church mu.st be the cultivation of efforts to plan and
work together in ordqr that there may be a solid denomi-

national impact behind all of our efforts. We mast
unite for our projects, s^mchronize our plans and build

our sectional pjrograms either out of or into our general

denominational program. E'ach convention, conference,

church, and aaxiliarj- society should adopt as a minimum
of attainment the standards and plans of work of The
American Christian Conventifm and its several depart-

ments. Territorial efforts should be in addition to these.

The stronger convention, conference, and cliurch .should

as.sist the weaker wherever possible.
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2. The Forward ]MoYement is the outstanding work
of our Church. Into this our unlimited energies must
now be put. Eveiy section of our tei'ritory where it has

not already been done, should, without further delay,

put on the full Foi-ward ilovement program. Important

as it is, no mere financial campaign can supply the need

of the Church. If only filled treasuries result from this

Movement, we wiU have failed. The other four points

are equally important. These five objectives are of such

character that they can only be realized by each member
accepting a definite responsibility for their aecomplish-

meut.

3. Inasmuch as one-fifth of the financial goal of th?

Forward ilovement is to be secured through the regular

offerings for the general benevolences of the church, our

people should be especially diligent and genei'ous in these

offerings. Unless oiir churches make a larger response

to these departmental calls we will not reach the goal in

this item.

4. A most pungent need of our Church today, in

common with all other Churches, is a large force of work-

er. Many of our churches are without preaching be-

cause preachers are not available. We call upon all

agencies of our Chiirch to see that the need and oppor-

tunity for life recruits are frequently emphasized. This

supreme use of life should be kept constantly before

childhood and youth in the home, Simday school. Junior

and Young People 's Societies of Christian Endeavor, col-

leges, and elsewhere as frequently as oportunits- permits.

Its appeal should be often voiced in public diseoursev

5. "We urge our people to take into aecoimt the in-

creased strain wliich the changed times have put upon

the slender resources of our colleges and enlarge their

support accordingly. The importance of these institu-

tions to our denominational future was never greater

than now, yet the support formerly given is not adequate

for present financing.

6. Summer Schools of Religious Education are now
so well distributed among us geographically that their

benefit is within the reach of all. They make an ines-

timable contribution to. efficiency in both pew and pul-

pit and are centers of as fine followship as our Church

affords. We urge our ministers and people to attend

such scliools each year. We aLso suggest tliat our Churoli

aud conferen.ce boards give tlioroiig]i con'sideration to the

value of annual Church Efficiency Institutes. These

may be held by single clnu-ches or in groups. In such

institutes tlieir field may be studied and analyzed, the

cluirch resources surveyed, weakness discovered and

remedied, and training given in the official tasks of the

church.

7. Our Churcli periodicals are iiidespensible to the

lU'osecution of onr denominational mission, yet their

•<tinugle for existence has never been greater. The pres-

sure of this situation, caused by inflation of production

prices, is unavoidable by those wlio have our publications

in charge. There can be but one adjustment—our sup-

port nnist equal our need. The year 1921 should include

an every member drive in every church for subscriptions

to our Church periodicals. The results of an increased

subscription list will be, more loyalty to the local church,

a strengthened denominational imity aud fellowship, and
an increased support of the Church 's enterprises, besides

much blessing to individual lives.

S. The post-war period increases our missionary ob-

ligations. Our foreign force and e<juipment should be

greatly augmented. The alien inrush to America has

been resumed. Our Home Mission increase must equal

the same ratio as our population. Tliis will be possible

only when our people have sensed the present strategy

of missions and instituted an adequate program of edu-

cation and maintenance in their churches.

9. Our church programs have been inadeciuate in the

conservation of our youth, therefore our j'oung people's

organizations have been less ^agdrous than they, might
have been. We call upon our people to carefully re-

analyze their whole church program having in mind the

conservation of the yoiuig for the future church, and to

make such revisions as will better serve this end.

10. An adequate program of evangelism should be

placed well to the fore in the year's program. It will

be stimulating to remember that the periods of most

marked growth in the Christian Church are those in

nhiuh evangelism received her greatest emphasis. The
training for and promotion of evangelism by individuals,

churches and all Church organizations should have the

largest possible place in the plans of the church.

11. Nothing is more outstanding and significant in

modern movements than the efforts of the various denom-
inations toward union, federation, and cooperation .It

is also inevitable that this tendency will increase. Chris-

tian churches should not omit from their message an

endorsement of this new spirit of fellowship and should

freely give their best efforts in the intei'est of the oneness

of all of God's people. We urge that, so far as strictures

of conscience do not prevent, they keep in understanding

and cooperative touch with such interdenominational

gatherings and movements.

12. For these several outstanding tasks, and many
more unmentioned, we are altogether unequal. Let us

therefore, everwhere, seek more largely that strength

ajid guidance which alone is adequate. However trite

its statomen-t may seem to be. nothing can be more im-

portant than those practices of devotion which bring us

near to God, give us an under.standing of Him and His

will and assure the continued blessing of divine strengtli.

" Pray without ceasing and in cverA"thing give thanks."

WHAT BROTHER ELDREDGE SAYS:

Brother Riddle n-ferred to ?ne the matter as to Bro

ther E-ldredge's ministerial rclationsliip. I referred tjic

Mi.itter to Brother Eblvedge. Here is liis answer, so far

as it bears upon the point at issue:

"In reply to your good letter and inqiiiry would say

fliat T am a layman licensed by the Erie Conference to

preach upon occasion

"Both the govcriunent and the railroads have ile-

clared me a layman
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"Of c'oiii'se ill a very real sense all (,'hristiaiis are

ministers, but common usage and the dictionary class me
a layman and tliere I class myself.

"| trust that there is no discord from my comir.o- To

l)reach the baccalaureate and if there is you will know
of course that 1 an not thin skinned and a wiird as U)

wliat is fjood for the cause will be heartily accepted.

"I am not responsible for what Dr. Burnett calls me
in the Ann tail. He has to use some general term and I

will not try to add to his burdens."

Brother Eldredge has already been written that 1here

will be no objection to a baccalaureate message from so

good a minister or layman as he. ^
W. A. Harper.

REDOUBLE OUR EFFORTS

I am informed of the plan and purpose of the Field

Committee of the Men and Millions Forward Moveme'it

to make April Self-Denial month in order to awakfii

greater interest in the work undertaken. I want to add
my endorsement to this plan. If we are to continue llie

advance that has been made in our work for the IMaster

it is necessary that we redouble our efforts. Especially

when almost every one feels the touch of the financial de-

pression that is now sweeping over the country. I;et us

not withhold our support from His cause at this Time-
rather let us deny ourselves of something for at least one

month in order that our obligations may be met.

R. L. Williamson.
Henderson, N. C.

THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
tllllillillllilUllilllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

ACCORDING TO THE V/ORD OF THE LORD

HEN the Lord says "tarry ye in this place," it

is as necessary for that servant to stay where his

Lord has placed him until the Lord commands otherwise,

as it is to go out into the harvest field if His command
is to ,u-o. When one of the Lord's own is sent into se-

clusion, it is because He has a plan for that life which
cannot be developed in the hurry and rush of the world.

A plan which needs constant, unbroken commiuiion with

the Lord that His purpose for that life may uiifold a

cordin<^• to His plan.

When the Lord sent Elijah to ( 'horith, telling him to

hide himself there, drinking of its vraters and feeding

I'pon that which the ravens should carry to him, the

Word tells us "he went and did according unto the word
of the Lord". It is only when we do according to the

word of the Lord, when we fully surrender to Him, when
we obey to the letter, when we trust to the u.tiiiost, when
we are ready to go where He sends or stay in the place

which He designates, that we can exjierience the power
of His might lu- His tenderest care. Tlie brook was dry-

ing up. The resources seemed to be failing, but the

Lord had said: "Get thee hence, and hide by the brook

Cherith, I have conunanded tlic ravens to feed thee

there."

TliaT command of the Lord's had tied the i)rophet to

that spot. He had no right to move to another place or

seek fo(xl elsewhere until the Lord commanded it. Even
though the iirophet had known of tiie widow's meal bar-

l ei lie had no right to any of its contents yet, for the

Lord had only promised to feed him at Clierith. Cherith

it must needs be, with the bread and flesh morning and
evening, quenching his thirst at the brook until the brook
dried up. Then the word of the Loi-d came, saying,

"get thee to Zaraphath, I have commanded a widow to

feed thee there," Elijah would have starved if he had
remained at Cherith after that. Many souls are starving

to death todaj^ because they are going to the wrong place

for food. They are feeding upon the bread which per-

ishes, and drinking of the waters which fail. Jesus only

•has the bread of life. He alone can suiijjly the living

water.

When the Lord says Cherith we have no business in

Zaraphatli. When the Lord says Zaraphath we have no
business staying in Cherith. If we go where He sends

us, if we stay where He places us, obeying and trusting

when all our resources seem to be failing, the lessons

which we have learned in trust and obedience prepare
lis foi' God's next move. When the Almighty sends one

of His servants into seclusion it is for special training.

Morning and evening the iJrophet was permitted to see

God's hand working for him, caring for him, providing

for him. Morning and evening he was reminded God
was not fogetting him. He never forgets the servant

\".ho stays where He has placed him. God never forgets

tlic one who is obedient and trustful.

If God has commanded yf)u to stay in lonely Cherith,

it is worth while to obediently stay there just to see your
Lord's hand working for you. To know that among the

thousands of His people He is thinking of you and your
needs. Not only thinking of them but that His hand is

working to supply them. Have you obeyed Him so fully,

trusted Him so eornpletely that you know He is thinking

of you, working for you, caring for you apart from all the

world beside?

Or are you staying in Cherith 's seclusion when your

Lord has said go to Zaraphath ? Or have you wearied

with lonely Cherith's monotonous life and are you mov-
ing out liefore your Lord has said: "Arise, get thee to

Zaraphath." OiTr plans are imperfect, they fail, they

end in disappointment. God has a perfect plan for each

of our lives. Obediently submitting to His commands
brings j)erfect bliss. Will you do according to all the

word of the Lord and know the fiTllness of joy which

faithful obedience to His commands brings?

Minnie Loui;.

311. Vernon, Ohio.

"We subscribed for The Stn June 24, 188^, onr wed-

ding day, and have not been without it shice."

—

Mrs.

W. Z. Atl inson, Carrlenas, N. C.

"The Christian Shn has been' shining in my home
thirty-eight years. I subscribed for it on my wedding

day."

—

Mrs. F. L. BosiveU, Union Riclge, N. C.

W
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THE WEAKNESS OF MODERN LIFE

Rev. J. II. Oldham of Jjoiuloii, Editor of the liito-

national Missionary Review, made a brief address at the

North American Missionary Conference, Garden City,

N. Y., January 20 that wonderfully impressed his au-

dience of Christian workers gathered from various parts

of the earth. He was trying to analyze the present

moral and spiritual situation and discover the weakness

of our modern life. "We are in a world of reaction,"

said the noted divine, "and how to break out of this

house of cross materialism is the one thing needful now.

The weakness of our modern life is that it has come to be

secular. Life has come to mean not much more than

what we do. This is too shallow. We have s'ot to get

back to the source of renewal. We need tlnit life whidi

is like a tree whose root is hidden deep. His leaf shall

not wither. Worship must be created in our I'ves. The
deepest need of our modern life is the breaking out i!i

our lives of a created energy. It has cost God lonu' a^'es

tf make this day
;
lay \\\.\ on it clumsy tii\gcrs till He has

Iici.ssed His pj'omise to make ^t godd. Tt is net wlm* \\^-

can do that counts; it is what He can do through us. We
haven't the power, with all our plans and energies to

reach and save this world, but He has the power and
will I'elease this power through us if we will let Him.
All that is divine in the world is of God. That worship,

and not work, should become central in our lives, and
that we^mphasize not our character, but the character of

Jesus the Christ, as the foundation of being aiid of

society.

THE BUSINESS "TIE-UP''

Tlie Southern Methodists had on a large program in

1919 for missions. The same Church now has on an even
larger program for Christian education. It may be

thought that the constituency of that Church had gone
the limit in giving for these "hard times". One of their

ministers, Rev. H. C. Sprinkle, Greensboro, N. C, does

not think so, and in a sermon on a recent Sunday said:

"Tlie year 1919, marked the beginning of a series of

great movements to be conducted by the Southern Metho-
dist Church. It was during that year that the Chnrch
subscribed over $30,000,000 for missionary purposes.

"Yet," said Mr. Sprinkle, "the people of the Southern
Methodist Church donated to their God less than three

)ier cent of their combined income ! It is generally taken
for granted by Christian people that a man should give

at least one tenth of his income to religious work. This
being true," he continued, "it is easy to see that in a

year of the greatest zeal, we have robbed God of at least

two-thirds of the smallest amount He demands of us
"

The pastor went on to explain that he simply called

upon the members of the Church do do their full duty
to God with their resources, "We hear the cry on every

hand, that everything is tied up." Answering the above

statement with this searching question, "What right

have we to tie up God 's money ? '

'

Continuing the thought of Pastor Sprinkle one won-
ders if there are not many of us who are taking the

"tie-up" in business as an excuse for not doing their

best for God and His work. It is our fault, not God's,

that calamities and business pressures come, and we
sliould in such times do our best to meet our obligations

to him. For now it requires real sacrifice, obedience

and consecration to do so, and that is what the Divine

heart desires.

AN APPRECIATION From The PRESIDENT of The A. C. C.

Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, Mission Secretary,

Mon College, N. C.

My Dear Mr. Atkinson

:

1 liave been very much delighted to learn of the liappj'

arrangement for the further general prosecution of our

mission work in all fields, with China added. It seems

to me that this forward step offers very much for the

future put-i'each of the Chi'istian (Jliurch, as well as the

intensifying of its own sj)irit, and uniting all of its peo-

ple in a concerted program. In my judgment, the things

which will grow out of this adjustment will make for the

finest esprit de corps we have yet developed in our de-

jioniination.

I'hc good word coming from the South, is a constant

cheer and spur () our entire denomination. May the

jjoi'd conl ijue His j;. cd work tl.'.ough yo<:.

Frato- nally you'N

F. G. Coffin,

ANOTHER MISSION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Our Berea (Nansemond) Sunday school has joined

the ranks of schools making an effort to become mis-

sionary in spirit and activity. The school has voted to

have Missionary Sunday ouce a month and on that Sun-

day let the offering go for missions. Bro. E. W. Smith

who is elected Mission Superintendent issued the fol-

lowing letter and program to each member of the school

for his first Sunday 's effort

:

"Dear Co-Worker:
T am enclosing you a program for our first Mission

Sunday. Only by your prayerful and undivided sup-

port can we make this just what it ought to, and should

be.

"Won't you come, and won't you come by ten-thirty?

I am begging th;it you come at least this Sunday and on

time.
'

'

MISSION SUNDAY PROGRAM
Sunday, February 20, 1921, 10:30 A. M.

Opening sojig by school
;
scriijture lesson by E. W.

Smith; the Lord's Prayer led by W. H. Brinkley, school

superintendent; 10:45: Address—E, W. Jenkins; Duet

—

Misses Mason and Marshall ;11 :00 : Teachers take charge

of classes ; 11 :15 : Mission Collection ; Closing song by
children led by Mrs. W. B. Warrington.

Yours faithfully,

E. W. Smith, Mission SSiint.

This is indeed ;i fine beginning ;iri(l v p m-edi 't that it

means larger and better things for this school.
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

MITE BOX OPENING, NEWPORT NEV/S CHURCH
The Woniiurs Home and Foreig'u Missionary Society

of East E'lid Christian churcli, Newport News, Va., hehl

a IMite Box Opening in church auditorium February 8,

1921 at 7:30 P. M., at which time the following program
was rendered

:

Song—"I'll Go Where You Want Me to Go" by

congregation
;

prayer by pastor
;
scripture reading by

president ; roll call, collection of dues and minutes of

last meeting, by secretarj^
;
song— '

' 0 Zion Haste '

',
by

choir; talk on "Missionary Kindergarten" by Miss

Allen, (Teacher) ;..song by "Willing Workers Society";

play, "Missionary Clinic", (cast of characters) Dr.

Knozitt, Mrs. A. G. Simmons; Nurse Tryitt, Mrs. J. J.

Baker. (Patients), 1st. (Miss Jones), Mrs. W. R. Cole;

2nd. (Mrs. Craddock), Mrs. R. E. Hocdaday ; 3rd. (Mrs.

Smith), Mrs. Ada Williams; 4th. (Mrs Upwright), Mrs.

R. L. Baker; 5tli. (Mrs. Black), Mrs. C. E. Chappell

;

6th. (Mrs. Hard scrapple), Mrs W: L. Rilee : 7th. (Mrs.

Pettigrew), Mrs. W. D. Gardner. Talk by pastor; of-

fering and opening of "Mite Boxes"; song—"A Little

Bit of Love" by choir; dismissed with benediction.

Returns from Mite Boxes, $22.00 ; basket offering, 12.00.

The "Missionary Kindergarten" is a work entirely

supported by the Protestant churches of the city, for the

purpose of Christianizing and Americanizing foreign

born children, and to work the offering from mite

boxes and basket collection was donated. y
Mrs. a. G. Simmons.

President Missionaru Societi/.

BETHLEHEM LADIES AID

A working Ladies Aid Society is a big addition to

any church. In fact, I never knew of any Ladies Aid
Societies that were not a great aid to the church and the

community as well. They are known for doing things

rather than talking about them. Only a suggestion of a

need or of a good deed that could be done, and the Ladies

Aid is very active immediately.

This good sort of organization of the Bethlehem
Cliristian church near Suffolk, Virginia, besides paying
bills, and savijig money for future needs of tlic nev\-

church, organized a Wom.an's Missionary Society ovei'

a year ago. Not many months since, on account of the

distant territory of a portion of the cliurch's nienibi'r-

ship, aiiother Ladies Aid Society was organized witli

fourteen charter members. At the fourth meeting of'

the second Ladies Aid the membership numbered thirty.

Now they are planning the organization of a se(;()nil

Woman 's Missionary Society.

One of the characteristics of these societies is to re-

member the pastor and wife in the way of iwinidings.

After one of their meetings some time ago, our cai' was
filled with hams, eggs, fruits, and other good tilings.

Our appreciation of this wonderfid remembrance was

expressed but not through The Sun. And now the

ladies of this church have surprised us with an even

bigger and better pounding.

After their last meeting, which we, including tiie

baby, attended, one of the good women presented my good
wife, for Margaret Lillian, a liand full of greenbaeks.

It was twenty-five good dollars. Money is scarce and a

little is worth a great deal in this section of tlie country,

and for tliis reason, the liberal gift is more highly prized

and appreciated.

May the Lord greatly use us in His service and con-

tinue to richly bless the Ladies Aid and Missionary So-

cieties all over the land.

Suffolk, Va. E. T. Gotten.

DISTRICT LEADERS—ADDRESS—TIME, AND SUGGESTED
PLACE OF MEETING

Alamance—Miss Bessie I. Holt, Burlington, N. C.

;

Tuesday, May, 3rd—Burlington church.

Guilford—Mrs. M. F. Cook, Greensboro, N. C. ; Wed-
nesday, May 4—Greensboro First churcli.

Lee County—Miss May Gunter, Sanford, N. C.

;

Thursday, May 5—Sanford church.

Vance and Warren—Mrs. R. L. Williamson, Hender-

son, N. C.
;
Saturday, April 30—Liberty church (Vance).

Durham and Orange—Miss Grace Neville, Chapel

Hill, N. C; Thursday, May 19—Chapel Hill churcli.

FranMin—Mrs. W. H. Hudson, Youngsville, N. C.

;

Sunday, May 1—Oak Level church.

Halifax—Mrs. W. J. Pierce, News Ferry, Va ; Sat-

urday, May 15.

Chatham—Friday, May, 6—New Elam church.

RocMngham—Miss Florence Sharpe, Wentworth, N.

C.
;
Tuesday, May 17—New Lebanon church.

Randolph, Moore, Montgovicrg, Hoke—Mi-s. G. R.

Underwood, Bennett, N. C. ; Sunday, May 8—Ramseur

or Parks' Cross Roads.

Wake, Harnett. Johnson—Friday, May 20.

HERE AND THERE—BUT MOSTLY EVERYWHERE
The first woman, in histoiy, it is said, to hold such

an important position in a law-making body is Mrs. Mary
Ellen Smitli of Vancouver who has been elected Speaker

of the House in the British Columbia Pari lament.

The Western Chamber of Commerce, which is to be

composed of representatives of each of the 21 counties

from Watauga to Clierokee, was first started in Asheville.

By the ruling of former Attorney General Palmer
durinf;' ids la.st day in office, beer and wine will be given

the same status as whiskey for medical and non-beverage

iturposes.

Tlie Bellamy inarriage bill wliicli requires that a

register of deeds cannot issue a inarriage license to any

parties without health certificates, signed by a docttn' iii

the county in which the license is obtained, 1ms been

passed by the North Carolina Legislature. Failure to

comply with this act will subject a register of deeds, or a

doctor issuing such certificates to any ))arties not en-

titled to tliem, to a penalty of fine or imprisonment.
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OUR ORPHANAGE
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FINANCIAL EEPOST FOR MARCH 16, .1921
Ainoimt Brought Forward §'2,545.05

Children's Offerings
Frauk and Huibert Burton, $1.00.

Smiday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Mt. Pleasant, $1.56; Catawba Springs, 11.12; Turner's
Chapel, 1.00; Greensboro First church, 8. .50; Pleasant U-niou,
f;.00; Christian Light, 2.33; Eamseur, 5.50; Pleasant Hill, (A)
0.10; Henderson, 15.40; Burlington, Feb. and March, 118.06;
Six Forks, 2.82; Amelia, 2.71; Ebenezer, 3.30; Danville, 5.75.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Eichland, $1.10; Kite, 2.35; Rose Hill, 4.47; LaGrange, 3.36.

(Alabama Conference)
Eockstand, $0.45.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
Wakefield, $5.31; Memorial Temple, 7.00; Mt. Carmel, 3.38;

Conterville, 2.00; Wellon 's Baraca Class Richmond, 2.00; Mt.
Zion, 4.76; People's church, 7.24.

("Virginia Valley Conference)
Dry Run, $3.02; Linville Sunday school, 1.00. Total $238..39.

Special Offerings
Mission Board of the Christian Church, Dayton, Ohio, O. S.

Thomas, Secretary, $590.79: Invincible Class of the Christian
clmrch, Westerly, E. I., Mrs. Edna Youno-, Treasurer, 25.00;
Chas. D. Johnston, Guardian, 100.00. Total $715.79.

Total for week, $955.18. Grand total $3,500.23.

A LETTER

Dear Unde f'harlei! We have been real busy in sehocl

and have neglected sending onr dues for several months.
We are enclosing $1.00, which is a part of what we made
in our tobacco. We hope that all of the little cousins are

well and happy, and will have a pleasant Easter. With
every good wish and love to all.

—

Frank and Herbert
B \irion.

I see From yonr letter that you raise tobacco. When
I was a little boy we raised tobacco too, and we thought
it was great fun to catch the big worms.

—

"Uncle
Charley."

Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

CHILDREN CHARMERS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

IF AND PERHAPS

If evei-y one were wise and sweet,

And every one were .jolly

;

If every heart with gladness beat

And none were melancholy

;

]f none should ever grumble or complain.

And nobody should labor

In evil work, but each were fain

To love and help his neighbor

—

O, what a happy world 'twould be

F(n' you and me—for you and me!

And if, perhaps, we both .should try

That glorious time to hurry

;

If you and I—just you and I

—

Hhould laugh instead of worry

;

If we should grov>-—just you and I

—

Kinder and sv,'eeter-hearted

—

Perhaps in some near by and by

That good time might get .started
;

Tlien what a hajjjiy world 'twould be

For you and me—for you and me!
—Mrs. George C. Steyhins in the Comrade.

m EASTER OFFERING APPEAL 1

I For several years the Special Easter Offer- m
I ing for the benefit of the Christian Orphanage §
1 has been a real joy. Most of the churches in the |
1 Southern Christian Convention have been making |
1 this offering—in fact more churches have been g
m making this offering than have been joining in M
B the Thanksgiving offering. |
m Easter is a joyful season. It commemor£ttes |
% the resurrection of oitr Lord and Master. It g
B brings to us new life, new hopes, new aspirations, B
a new joys. It is the season when the trees put B
B on their new suit of green, the flowers bloom in B
J beautiful array and make the landscape a thing B
m of beauty. ^The young men dress in their new |
m spring suits and the girls lay aside their winter B
B furs and heawy coats and dress in organdies and B
B other pretty goods that make them look so pretty g
B and svreet. Easter is a season that should bring H

B jo.y and happiness to every one. It is a season B
B that we want to not only be happy ourselves but g
B every one wants to see every other person happy. B
B It is an opportune time to make special of- B
1 ferings for the benefit of those who have been B
B deprived of the many blessings that make us B
I happy—no father or mother to bless them on B
B Easter morn or a home which they can call their

m own. No one to dye eggs red, blue or brown. B
I No father to take the little boys fishing. No B
B mother to dress the little girls in beautiful spring 1

B dresses. No, such as these will not have the joy m
B on Easter morn with the bright expectations as B
g other children will have. ]\Iore than one hundred B
B of such little children have been refused admit- g
B tance to the Christian Orphanage during the past B
B year because we had no room. Suppose we had B
B had room and given them a place. These same B
B little hel])less children woidd have had a happy B
B liome and could have looked forv.ard to a happy J
B day E-aster morn. B
B If there ever was a time we need yout- prayers, B
3 yonr sympathy and your help— it is now. We g
g are anxious to complete oui- new buikliiig by tlie g

B first of May and have it paid for. If your 1
B church Vv ill make us a libei-al Easter Offering and m
B every church in the Convention v.'ill do the same g
B thing we will be able to present to the Church B
B ill the month of May a splendid building that B
J will give a home to sixty or seventy little lieliiless B
B children. Will you see that your church has a g
B part in this offering? B
B Ch.\s. D. Johnston, Siipl! J
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FAITHFUL CHUM AND FEARLESS GUARD
By Albert Payson Terhiuie

It you live in a big citj-, don't lieep a collie. It is as

cruel as to keep an eagle in a cage or a deer in a cellar,

l^ut if you live in the country, you will find him a won-

derful chum and a fearless guard. Besides, he is the

easiest of all dogs to train for herding cattle or sheep.

This last is because of his ancestry. You know, in

Scotland and in other countries, for many centuries, the

collie wiis kept as an aid to shepherds and drovers. He

was tauglit to handle sheep and cows—especially slieep—

more efficiently than a dozen men could liandle them.

This, for centuries and centuries.

The modern collie has all tliese hundreds of years of

training hidden away in tlie back of his tpieer, brilliant

brahi, ready to relearn it at the sligiitest chance. Some-

times, he remembers it by instinct—or part of it. For

instance

:

I knew a collie named Lad that had Jiever seen a sheep

in his life. A flock of twejity sheep were shut in a pad-

dock on Lad's master's place, one eveuing, on their way

to the county fair. In the niglit, tlie twenty sheep broke

out of the paddock and stampeded. Now, mind you.

Lad had never before set eyes on a sheep, "let lie went

after that widely scattered runaway flock, and "rounded

up" all twenty of theni as skillfully as any veteran shep-

herd could have done it.

He did it without hurting ur even scaring any of the

sheep. And, after that, he was so proud of his new ac-

complishment that he used to "round up" chickens and

ducks and kittens and every other bird (u- animal he

iould find. It was the ancestral instinct working out.

The collie is descended more directly from th*' ^^'olf

than is any other domestic canine—excepi- possioiy the

German police dog. And he has a wolf's (paick brain

and agile body and resourcefidness and unerring instinct.

But he has lost the wolf's treachery and other of the lat-

ter 's evil traits. A collie that lias been brought up

rightly has none of his ancestor 's unpleasant ways. He
is loyal and gallant and funloving and wise. Here is a

case—a true story—to prove how he has clung to one

wolf-trait, namely, the mysterious sense of direction

:

A man named Roy M. Coe left Fort Scott, Kansas, and

went to Albuquertpie, New Mexico, to li^•e. He took

along his collie. Bud. The dog was not happy at Albu-

querque. He wanted to get back to Kansas, to Mr. Coe's

sister-in-law, wliom the dog loved better than anyone

else. Now, Bud had come to New Mexico iu a baggage

car. So he had not been able to see the country he passed

through. Soon after he reached Albu(iuer(iue he disap-

peared. For eight months, nothing was heard of him.

Then, in July, 1920, he limped into the office of Mr. Coe's

sister-in-law, at Fort Scott, Kaiisas and lay dowri ex-

hausted at her feet.

Bud had traveled nine hundred and fifty-six miles

alone and through unfamiliar country, wiih nothing * '

guide him except that queer, wolf-like sense of direction.

As 1 said, this is a true story.

In the old days, the collies were known as "shepherd

dogs". It is said that shepherds, long, long, ago, caught

baby wolves and tamed tliem and crossbred them with

tiieir own domestic dogs in order that the puppies might

inherits their wild parents' cleverness. Then, after a few

generations of this, the dogs were brought up among
sh6ep to cure tlieir savage tendency to kill tlie wolly

creatures, and then were set to guarding the flock against

their own fierce cousins, the wolves.

There aie several theories as to how the collie got ids

name. The most likely of these is that he took it from
the old English word, "coU", meaning "dark". For the

first collies wese either black or of very dark brown.

"CoU" M^as pronounced like "coal". And in parts of

Scotland you will .still hear the collie called "coalie".

Til ere are two kinds of collies—the rough and the

smooth. Li America the smooth collie is very rare. He
is shaped like his rough brother, but lias a coat almost

as short and as harsh as a bulldog's. The rough collie

is the type you are familiar with. He is found in three

different kinds of coloring: the "sable", the "merle"
and the "tri-color".

Tlie tri-color collie is the collie whose principal hue
is black and who has white and tan markings and usually

a wiiite <'hest. The merle is gray, with white chest and
with tan on the cheekbones, and with black .spots scattered

iiere and there through his gray coat. Sometimes he

has what is called a
'

' marled eye
'

'
; one eye with a whit-

ish iris tliat gives a false impression of blindness. Every
f ther shnde of color comes under the head of "sable",

^\hetller pale gold or dark brown, or red. There is also

;t "white'' collie—white all over, except for a brown spot

or so. But he is more or less in a class by himself.

Your collie needs all the exercise he can comfortably

get. He needs plenty of fresh water to drink. He needs

irer[uent hard brushings, if his coat is to stay beautiful.

And while he is the easiest of dogs to train, he is much
the easiest to ruin by wrong treatment in puppyhood.

If you own the right kind of collie, you own a treas-

ure. If you own the wrong kind, the fault is not his,

hut the person's who brought him up.

—

The American
Boy.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
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PERSONAL

Last. Sunday was a red-letter day for the Burlington

church. The Wonuxn's Missionary Society had planned

the services and invited Dr. A. B. Kendall, Washington,

1). C, to preacli two missionary sermons. Dr. Ketulall

was at his best, and in his usual good style. The main

auditoriinn of the church would not accommodate the

people at either service. Dr. Kendall has many friends in

|->urlington and "the people heai'd him gladly." At

the evening service Dr. Kendall spoke very complimen-

tory of Bro. G. 0. Lankford, who is to begin his work as

pastor of tlie Burlington congregation April 1.

As stated sometime ago The Sun enjoys having

many readers vv'lio are not members of the Christian

(Muirch. This good note comes from a minister of an-

other denomination: "Since I have so many bills to

meet, I had almost decided not to take The Christian

SrN any longer, but after considering the matter seri-

ously, I have decided that I cannot do without the orga)i

of the (Uiurch that 1 love. Tlierefore, I enclose check

for the amount of $2.50."

Postmaster Ethredge, Selma, N. C., in renewing

his subscription to The Sun says: "Just cannot do

witiiout The Sun. I enjoy reading Bro. J. P. Barrett's

articles. It is like liearing from home to read his con-

tributions. ' (Of course I enjoy all The Sun). We wel-

come Dr. Barrett l)ack to our Southern work."

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Previously Reported $396.62

Mt. Pleasant church 10.00

Friends 4.00

L. C. Huffines 5.00

Total $415.62

We have received a copy of Elon's 1921 catalogue.

A copy of this may be had free upon application to

President W. A. Harper, Elon College, N. C.

Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler, President of Salem Col-

lege, Winston Salem, N. C, will preach at the Burling-

ton Christian church next Sunday morning and evenhig.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

As we close our forms this (Monday) morning we

note the announcement in the daily press that The Ameri-

can Daily S^lfiinlarcl, Chicago, 111., mention of which has

liecn iuade in The Sun, has been forced lo suspend i)i!b-

liciition for lack of support. Tlie Hlmiil'ir,'! v-.-as siarl'^d

December 22, 1920, as a dailj'. Christian in principle and
ethics and carried only news that whs news, seeking to

[
Tiru a constructive type of matter Instead of niagnify-

ina- rviiue We regret th ' meager support .given such a

paper, and in particular its forced su.spersion at surh an

eail\ date. . Js it' a sign that people are net locking for

roiiu.ilnng clean and truthful? The press in large head-

iines says: "Not the kind of paper the people want. '

It is too bad that such is true, it seems. This office is a
;,al-<seriber to Tke Standard.

A SUPER-CHURCH

Tlie Presbyterian Standard is somewhat fearful of

the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America,

aiul sa}'s tliat uidess careful steps are made that the

Couiicil may become a self constituted body and put ovei-

ouiiiv enactments that will not be rallied to by tiie"mem-

bersliii) of the constituent bodies. The Standard says:

"The Council is rapidly becoming, in the exercise of un-

conferred powers, a Super-Church. A fev/ men assume

to speak for united Protestantism and they put their

ecclesiastical finger into many jDies which we have no

business."

We pass this mention and quotation on without

criticism. We prefer to let our readers think for them-

'.'.Ives along this line.

SOME STARTLING FIGURES

Dr. Hi nry H. Sweets, Secretary of the Presbyterian

( hiirch in the United States, has issued some very start-

ling figures concerning his denomination. He says there

are about 700 pastorless churches in the General Assembly

tlieii uiiiiisters dying and retiring at the rate of 54 per

j'ear, and that the last few years has shown a great de-

crease in candidates for the ministry. These figures are

caused by abnormal and unusual times. As the peudu-

UMi of time swings in the right direction, and the people

get close to God, the situation, we believe, will be re-

lieved.

"If all the pastors and official members of our

Cliui'ch were faithful readers of our general organ, there

would speedily come an advance movement in our ranks;

we would become more loyal to Christ and his Church,

and the pleasure of the Lord would prosper in our hands.

We might learn a lesson from curi-ent heresies. The

followers of Pastor Russell and Mrs. Eddy and other

cults are busy day and night distributing their pernicious

literature in hotels, reading rooms, fairs, and other pub-

lic places. They even invade the sanctity of Christian

hoLiies and endeavor to unsettle the faith of believers."

Tt is stated and understood that the war and navy

departments are to be merged into one and to be known
OS a department of defense.

Dr. Leon G. Broughton tells of a Baptist church

whose annual report to the Association stated that no

members had been received, none had died or been dis-

--nissed, none had married, nothing had been paid to the

pastor, nothing for missions, or any Church benevolence.

The I'eport ended with this appeal: "Dear brethren,

yiray for us, that we may continue to hold our own."

It cost $10,960,290.00 to elect Mr. Harding and $2,-

237,770.00 to try to elect Mr. Cox, according to the

final reports of the two National Committees.
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HENDERSON LETTER

The attendance at Sunday school

the first Sunday was the largest since

I have been pastor of our Henderson

church, perhaps in the history of the

church. Under the direction of

Superintendent D. 1. Langston and

his faithful co-laborers, the work is

taking on new life in all its depart-

ments.

The following are some of the new

phases of effort launched by the

school: "Workei's' Council", which

holds a meeting monthly; Teacher

Training Class meeting weekly. Two
classes have recently been organized:

"Gleaners", a class of young ladies;

"The Victor Lightbourne Young
Men 's Bible Class.

'

' Others have been

given names as follows: "Little Rose-

buds "
;
" Little Workers " ;

" Jewels '

'

;

"Wellons Bible Class."

The Junior Christian Endeavor So-

ciety, with Mrs. W. 0. Cunningham,

superintendent, is one of tlie most

active departments of our church

work, and we think promises much for

our church in the future.

A Home Department has also been

recentlj' organized, with Mrs. F. M.

Harward, superintendent.

The Ladies Aid Society held its an-

niversary meeting in February. Sev-

eral plans for raising money liad been

adopted, all of which proved friutful.

Following the custom of some years

past Fuller's Chapel suspended Sun-

day school work dviring tlie winter

months. Some think this best. Gen-

erally speaking I favor the all-tlie-

year-round Sunday school. The Sun-

day school at Fuller's will open the

first of April. We are glad to state

that while the Sundaj^ school has been

closed the church has not been in-

active. Interest has been (|uickened

by the Young People's Missionary

Society, which holds meetings once a

month, sometimes two. Miss Pattio

Coghill is the efficient president of

the Society. She has associated with

her some faithful and earnest workers.

We are expecting great results from

this work.

R. L. Williamson.

i'OUR CHURCHES

hoy some time i have been read-

ing oi tne poundings given different

iiiiiiiSLcrs, and i liave aecided to write

of tlie work oeing' done in the four

ciiurches tnat I am trying to serve,

namely : xime 's Cuapei, Pleasant

iticige ^ii), i\ew Hope (,Rj, and Kal-

lam Grove.

Jjast omy, after we had returned

from Georgia, i found Pleasant Ridge

witnout a pastor, and as 1 was open
lor woiK, i accepted and went for

tne iirst tune the tourth iSunday in

duly, i held our revival meeting in

August without pulpit help, but we
Jiau a fine meeting, at the close of

wliicn i was cailed to serve the church

for another year with an increased

salary. j\ow tiiese people have not

given their pastor one of those extra

pounctiugs, but if a pastor ever served

a chiucu wliere the people are more
liberal, iiospitable, and progressive

tiian rnese good people 1 would like to

meet Iheiu. it is a real treat to visit

in tlie homes of these people.

V/e have here a real live Sunday-
seiiooi, superintended by one of those

Godly 3'ouug men who is as fine as

ixandoipii county has. We have
pra\er n.eeiiUg every Sunday, and
suiei_)' we are moving along here.

liine's Chapel lias been able to

awaken a little and call their pastor

for iwo biuniays. We do not have a

Suiulay sjhool here, but are going to

>nganii.e sh(,iTly. These are fine peo-

ple to serve also, and it is enjoyable

to be with them.

We go io Xew Hope and Kallam
Grove on tlie second Sunday. New
Hope is finishing her church building

now and tl.ey ate greatly in need of

seats for the church. The member-
siilp here is saiall but they are very

much interested in the work and I

always look forward to my regular

\ isits iicre with a great deal of pleas-

Ul'C.

ivallain (r.>u' is also small in mem-
beislnj). but" I am sure that as the

sjiring o|)ei;s the attendance will in-

crease, j have not had the pleasure

of visiting here a great deal because of

having to leturn home where I am
trying to fill the position as principal

of the High School.

Last but not least, I must tell of

our fine neighbors. I often wonder
if any other people have such neigh-

bors as we have. Every few days
when I return from a hard day's work
niy wife calls me aside to show me the

many nice things some one has sent us.

We are truly grateful to God for

our many privileges and blessings and
pray that He may bless each one in

their service to Him.
C. B. GerriKgeR.

McLi'anRi iUr, N. C.

RICHMOND, VA.

Our work in Richmond is moving
along nicely and we are planning to

hold our first anniversary on the first

Sunday in April. We are making a

strenuous effort to have one hundred

members by that time, now lacking

fourteen.

Our Sunday school is growing rap-

idly, as well as our Ladies Aid So-

ciety and Christian Endeavor. The
Wellons Bible (ilass is now an organ-

ized class with a full set of officers

and is making a great effort to in-

crease its membership. The class

makes a regular monthly offering to

the Orphanage at Elon College. As
we wish to be rejiresented with our

Church ])aper at our city Y. M. C. A.,

I am enclosing $2..50 to cover one

year's subscription to The Christian'

Sun. The Secretary of the Y. M. C.

A. expresses his best wishes to the class

for same.

1 have the honor of trying to teach

this class, and it gives me great pleas-

ure to state that the work is on a mu-
tual basis and our great aim is to

make it one of the leading classes in

Richmond. We all feel proud of the

interest that has already been mani-

fested. We hope that our brothers

abroad will not forget us, especially

when they are in this city. We cer-

tainly would be glad to see our gifted

editor. Call to see us.

Brethren, pray for us that we may
groAv and become a great asset to tlie

Lord's cause.

John L. Carr.

CHARLES W. McPHEBSON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Thro.it

OFFIOE OVEE CITT DEUG STORE

OfBce Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones; Residence 153: Oflce 85,T

BTTBLINQTON, tTOBTH OABOtlNA
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ROGERS-BOONE

Oil February 26, 1921 Mrs. Coruie

M. Ro^-ers was united in marriage to

Mr. Harvey F. Boone. The marriage

took place at the home of Mr. D. B.

Whits, Chatham Countj^ North Caro-

lina, and was witnessed l)y a few

iViends of the contracting parties.

May tlieir lives be long and liappy.

Ceremony b\' the writer.

J. S. Garden.

IlllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU^
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Secretary of the Treasury, Andrew
W. Mellon, is expected to announce
soon as to whether tlie federal taxes

can be reduced. One proposal put

forward has been to reduce the total

tax collection to $3,000,000,000 per

year from the $4,000,000,000 now col-

lected. This would mean an average

of .^200 k^ss per year for tlie average

tax|)ayei'.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF Rev. Norma Brown, twenty-one

The Elon Banking & Trust Co. Elon Col- years old, set the record for being the

lege, North Carolina, at the close of busi- first woman to act as chaplain of that

ness, February, 21, 1921. body, and also the youngest person to

Resources when she delivered the invoca-

tion in the Illinois Senate before the
Loans and Discounts 'i'34,os6.ls memorial ceremonies of the late Sena-
JJemand Loans /,a!j7.0ti -^^ , i n i- t , ^ n-,

Overdrafts, unsecured 381.U9 toi' I^dward B. C-urtis last week. She
U. S. Bontls and Liberty Bonds. . 1,1.50.00 is the j»astor of the Carlock Christian
All otiier stocks. Bonds and Mort- church

gages 2,5U0.UU

Banking Houses, $4,000.00; Furniture
and fixtures, .t^;,9()1.47 6,901.47

Cash in vault and uet amounts due Cliairman Clark of the Interstate
troni Banks, Bankers and Trust . .

Companies 11,109.83 Commerce Commission lias stated tliat

Checks tor Clearing .509.52 in his opinion there is little prospect
Liabilitiy of Bank to stockholders (m.S9

g.^^.;^y j.^^j^f f^.^.^ j^igj^ f^-eight

Total $6.5 695.14 rates owing to the depression of busi-

... ness conditions, and states that the
LiaMihes

outlook at this time is probably not as

Capital Stock paid in 8,3.50.00 favoralile as in last December.
Bills I'ayable 5,000.00

Deposits subject to cheek 24,785.18

Time Certificates of Deposit 26,488.84

Cashier's Checks outstanding .. 40.15 The state road law as enacted by
Liberty Bond Acet. 153.00 Legislature in North Carolina pro-
Accrued Interest due depositors 351.24 . , „ • . • n i 7,r,r,

Collections 526.73 vides for bond issue of $.50,000,000.

The construction and maintainance of
T^otal $65,695.14 gj-yQQ .^^^^ of hard Surfaced roads

State of North Carolina—County of Ala- contemplated^ under the plan,

mance, March 3, 1921, 1, 'Mnv'ie Riddick, Bonds are to be issued at the rate of
Cashier of the above named Bank, dS sol- $10,000,000 per year, unless the work
emnly swear that the above statement is

, i i j

true to the best of my knowledge and progresses to such an extent that it

belief. justifies issuing more than this

.
MARIE RlDDlCK, Cashier, amount. All fees derived from mo-

(..orrect—Attest : „ n ,

tor-vehicles, license tees, and a 1-cent

^J^TTnlPJ^ n ^^^?r?T?^'
^ gasoline tax will be used for the sup-

J D OLDHAM P*^'^"^ State Higiiway Commis-
Directors. sion.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

.",!-d dav of- March 1921.
MARION c, .JACKSON, N. P. rp,,^

iii^toric cathedral of St. Peter

and Paul in Chicago, the first edifice —

of its kind built there, was completely

destroyed by fire on March 7. The
cathedral was first opened on Easter

Sunda.v, 1861. Loss is estimated at

$100,000.

Mr. George W. Watts, one of the

wealthiest men of Nortli Carolina,

died at his hom« in Durham, N. C,
last week. Mr. Watts Avas in his

seventieth year, and one of the State's

most firogressive business men. He
was a Christian business man and used

large sums of money for benevolent

purposes, tie held his membership
ill tlie Presbyterian Chra-ch, and while

he was liberal to the institutions of

that denomination, he did not confine

himself to its avenues alone, but did

mucli for the jniblic good. He left

about $200,000 for ehurcli and social

institutions and willed the remainder
to liis wife, his child and near rela-

tives.

SERMON FILING CABINET

"The Preacher's Friend"

Write for descriptive circular, price,

terms, etc.

—Address

—

The T.wlor System

]'Hrlhn(jton, iV. C
Box 278

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. 0.)

Business Regulations
The label on paper or wrapper shows

when your subseriptiou will expire. Please
renew at least two or three weeks before
that time.

Give botli your old and new postoffiee
wlien asking tliat your address be changed.

The change of your label is your receipt
for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper be' stopped at the
end of the year. If instructions are given
to this effect they will receive attention
at the proper time.

Marriages and obituary notices not ex-
ceeding 150 words printed free if received
within 60 days from date of event, all

over this at the rate of % cent a word.

Ori.piiial poetry nnd rhyme not accepted
for publication.

Announcement has been made by a

member of the Board that Major-Gen-
eral Leonard Wood will be nominated
as provost at the University of Penn-
sylvania.

DR. B. BROOKS

D B r' T T S T

Foster Bviildinfr Burlin.fton, N C,
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WHY A FAILURE?

N last week's issue of The Sun we made mention

that The American Daily Standard, Chicago, had

suspended publication from lack of support. It

will be remembered that this paper made its initial issue

oj. December 22, 1920, and suspendui with its issue of

March 12, 1921, thus living o:ily sixty-six days. The

paper was an eight-column, ten-page publication; and,

in our estimation, was clean, wholesome, reliable and

trustworthy. Its editorial page was filled with construe

tive thought and made interesting reading.

Such men as Dr. James I. Vance were on the editor-

ial staff, and such widely known characters as Mr. Mar-

ion Lawrance were on the advisory committee. Un-

doubtedly these great men were mistaken as to what the

people wanted in the way of a daily paper.

There are a few things in connection with this inci-

dent that are worth considering. We are not apprised

of how much capital stock was behind the publication,

but it is an evident fact that the capital exhausted before

the paper could be placed on a paying basis, and that no

further capital was in sight. The paper was not the

official organ of any Church or society, but rather it

placed its trust in public opinion. This reminds us of

what a plight the average Church paper would be in if

it had no financial resource except it subscribers and

advertisers. Without a subsidizing, 95% of the Church

publications would go out of business in less than thirty

days.

Those familiar with the newspaper game know the

pulse of the people, and unless that pulse is struck, a

financial failure is an ultimate result. This statement

bears heavily upon the thought that the desire of Church

members should be to have their own Church paper, but

such is not the case. We know of no Church paper that

could depend upon the Church membership for a living.

Conferences, conventions and assemblies must provide

the means to make the Church paper go.

It looks like a shame, a. pity, and a waste for a

small denomination to take tinie and talent and money
to issue a paper to serve less than 10% of its member-
ship. Yet this is the very thing that denominations are

compelled to do, whether they be large or small.

One of the most difficult problems tnat a pastor has

is to get the Chvirch paper into the homes of his people.

Eural letter carriers tell us that the number of secular

dailies are increasing in circulation to the people in the

country, while the Church paper, in proportion to the

population is decreasing. (This also holds good with

city dwellers.) It is evident that the cry is not so much
for a daily as it is for a secular paper that carries the

shame and the crime that is being daily wrought over the

land. The promoters of The American Daily Standard
must have thought that a daily was the desire of the

people. It looks as if they were mistaken and based

their figures upon the judgment of a very few.

Is this not an indication that there is something

lacking in the homes in developing tlie appreciation of

the denominational activities and for wholesome reading ?

We ask the question and let it stand on its own merits.

The discouragement comes to the average editor of a

Church paper wlien lie beholds the large number of peo-

ple of his denomination with so few of them readers of

the denominational paper, which it takes so much time

and money to place before the people. The encourage-

ment comes in thinking of the great good that the

Church paper does in keeping constantly before the

people every enterprise of the Church and seeking to

blaze the way, holding up the banner of light in the

midst of right or wrong. And then, too, the hundreds

of letters that are received every year from happy homes

and contented hearts, telling how the sunshine of the

Church paper makes brighter the fireside and brings

increased joy to life, make it all worth while.

"JESUS ON THE CROSS"

ySZ^ HE above topic was the subject of the Sunday

V-/ school lesson last Sunday. Behold the picture,

the Christ on the Cross. Dark was the hour for

the life of the Christ-Man. It was also a dark hour for

the world at that time. But behind the tragedy there

was that great light for the world, which has blazoned

forth increasing splendor.

No words can describe the agony in Gethsemane.

It was the supreme sacrifice. How empty are the words

when we use them in reference to those who 'die for coun-

try's cause! No dramatist can justly stage the scene.

The beginning was in the Garden, and the climax is

reached on a cruel cross. But the great scene works out

the great redemption of mankind. "It is finished",

was a hope for the world. The finishing of the great

plan of salvation. How interesting the great steps of

this part of our Master 's life ! His agony, betrayal, ar-

rest, trial, denials by Peter, trial before Herod, and his

final trial before Pilate, all mark great subjects for the

greatest scenes ever staged before human eyes.
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But Christ on the Cross. It was 2,000 years ago

that this God-Man was nailed in a cruel manner to Cal-

vary's tree. The suffering was intense, silence reigned,

and darkness came. It would not be so bad if in truth

it had been finished. But was it? Is not Christ stiH or.

the cross Are we not crucifying Him with our neglect,

and indifference? Is He not in agony over a sin-cursed

world? The Christ called out, "Eli, Mi, lama, sabach-

thanif, meaning that, "My God, My God, why hast

thou forsaken me." We wonder if He is not crying out

today, "My world, My world, why hast thou forsaken

me.'"'

TWO QUESTIONS ANSWERED
HERE are two questions that have been asked

Concerning last week's stale nent by President

Harper regarding the fact that • the Christian

Church, during 1920, lost 106 ministers, 98 congrega-

tions, and 920 members. The fii-st question is "Where
did Dr. Harper get these figures?" The second, "Is
the loss and average over the v/hole denomination or in

certain sections?"

President Harper's source of information is a state-

ment given in the Christian Herald of March 12, 1921,

H. K. Carroll, LL. D., who is a great statistician, es-

pecially in the compiling of figures of religious bodies.

Some years ago Dr. Carroll compiled the first complete

official census of the religious bodies of the United

States.

We have completed some figures from tlie Christian

Annual of 1910, 1915, and 1920, whifh sliould answer
the second question.

Church Membership

(From 1910 Christian Annual)

Conference Membership

Virginia Valley ; . 1,845

Georgia and Alabama 1,003

Alabama 1,302

Eastern Virginia 6,470

Eastern North Carolina 3,690

Western North Carolina 2,624

North Carolina and Virginia 3,511

Total 20,445

(From 1915 Christian Annual)

Conference Membership

Virginia Valley 1,972

Alabama 1,645

Georgia and Alabama 1,135

Eastern Virginia T 7,000

Eastern North Carolina 4,112

Western North Carolina 2 85?

North Carolina and Virginia 4,069

Total 22,785

(From 1920 Christian Annual)

Conference Membership

Virginia Valley 2,451

Alabama . ..1,728

Georgia and Alabama 1,016

Eastern Virginia 8,352

*North Carolina 13,080

Total 26.627

*Composed of the Western North Carolina, Eastern North Carolina,

and tlie North Carolina and Virginia Conferences.

If we have not overlooked anything, the clmrches of

the Southern Christian Convention have s'lslained no

loss in congregations in 1920. The 1920 Annual gives

102 ministers and 20 licentiates. The 1921 gives 106

ministers and 15 licentiates. This is a gain of four min-

isters, and loss of five licentiates, making a total loss of

only one minister.

It is true that we have lost some ministers and mem^
bers of our Soutliern work, but the increase has greatly

overbalanced all losses.

We endeavored to suggest a reason in last week s i -

sue for the loss in ministers and membership, and sub-

mitted it as a possible answer to President Harper's

(juestion. President Harper sends us word that we
answered his "Why?"

The above figures would indicate that the loss being

sustained in the Christian Church is not in the Southern

Convention, but elsewhere. Possibly Editor Kerr, of

The Herald of Gospel Liberty can give some light on the

matter. Let us hear from The Herald.

EASTER
Some of the women of our company have amazed us. They

went to the tomb at daybreak, and, finding that His body was

not there, they came and declared to us that they had also seen

a vision of angels who said that He was alive. Thereupon

some of our party went to the tomb and found things just, as

the women had said; but Jesus Himself they did no see.- ^^uke

24:22-24 (Weymouth's Translation.)

-The morning light breaks and the Savior comes foi-th

from a tomb of darkness to a world of light.

Immortality! The word breathes a spirit of hope

and man says as he goes down to the grave,
'

' I shall rise

again.
'

'

Believe not in Christ? Foolish ! Increasing millions

pay homage to His birth and take cognizance of His

•resurrection.

"He is risen." A comforting thought. And He is

here—not in form of flesh, but in spirit. He abides with

us. He is not dead, but lives and invites us to live with

Him.

The Easter season is a glad season. Enter into it

with a reverent spirit and remember that Christ is its

secret.
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A CUT IN THE BRITISH NAVY
The budget of the British navy has been cut $25,000,-

000, and the number of its capital ships has been re-

duced from twenty to sixteen as compared with thirty-

eight ships of this kind in 1914. This cut went into ef-

fect in accordance with a recent announcement by Baron

Lee, head of the British Admirality, who says that his

country is desirous of maintaining only a '"one-power

standard" among the other navies of the world.

Baron Lee states that this reduction of armament is

being brought about to lessen expenditures and ''affect

drastic economies". He declares that British 'rover]!-

ment officials have agreed "to assume risks which they

would regard as difficult to reconcile with the Govevu-

ment's declared policy"—a navy twice as large as tiiat

of any other country. Thus it seems that Great Britaij;

is beginning to lead the way toward disarmament which

has been talked about so much during the last few

mouths. Though this is not an extremely drastic cut

in that country 's navy, it is thought that it will have an

international effect, especially upon our own navy which

has declared that it will continue the construction of

ships until something definite has been decided upon.

Continuing the explanation of his policy, the First

Lord of the Admirality said:

"The Government neither commits itself to nor con-

templates any building program in answer to that of any

other power. Indeed, it trusts it may be possible, as a

result of frank and friendly discussions with the princi-

pal naval powers, to avoid anything approaching com-

petitive building either now or in the future.
'

'

DR. ANGELIi'S VIEW OF EDUCATION

In the first address since he was elected to the Presi-

dency of Yale University, Dr. J. K. Angell gave a dis-

cussion of what he believed to be the needs of American

education before the New York and New Jersey section

of the National Civic Federation. This sentence in the

midst of his discourse sums up the situation:

"The most compelling needs of American education

at the present moment as far as known by me are
;
first,

increasing provision for teacher-training, both quanti-

tatively and qualitatively; second, the complete revision

of methods of taxation for raising school revenues based
on a national study of conditions.

'

'

Among the things to be accomplished, in the opinion
of Dr. Angell, is the "setting up in schools and colleges

the machinery for the proper type of training for teach-

ers accompanied by a change of attitude of the public
toward the profession of teaching." He believes that
the teachers should receive a greater consideration and
expression of gratitude on the part of the public, since
their service is unsurpassed in administering to the
needs of the country.

UNDUE PUBLICITY

In addition to being an "age of aviation" and an
"age of fast living," this is also an age of prohibition

and propaganda. The wine that unlooses the tongue,

underminds the reason, and the John Barleycorn, once

so familiar to the average wayfarei'—now victim of the

"underworld", are still subjects of daily discussion, in

many respects to an even greater degree than before

prohibition came. Prohibition still has a nvimber of

subtle and keen antagonists who are seeking to carry out

their desires through publicity in the daily newspapers

and publications of the country.

So many of the cries about the difficulties of enforc-

ing prohibition, about the great prevalence of liquor in

spite of the workings of the law prescribed by the

Eighteenth Amendment are nothing more than the ef-

forts of anti-prohibitionists to create a false impression

as to the success of "this piece of social legislation. If

these publicitists could only make people believe that

prohibition is a failure, that it is a means of causing

rather than preventing crime, they shall have accom-

plished the big part of their mission. Then tliey would

easily bring back the "good old days" in which senti-

ments of liberty arose and fell as from the "cup to the

lip."

But people understand propaganda better now. Ger-

many gave to the world many of its apostles, who were

brilliant, but not too brilliant to be understood. Bol-

shevik Russia was not without error, and the people

soon learned to suspect the plots directed at their Gov-

ernment. Although prohibition is in its infancy, it has

been established long enough to disprove of the aged

reign of John Barleycorn, through statistics, and better

still through the sentiment of an ever-increasing majority

of the country's trustworthy citizens. It, too, stands

defiant of propaganda, it is believed will become resented

more and more.

THE LEVER ACT UNCONSTITUTIONAL

The United States Supreme Court has made a ruling

that has overturned a great many matters which most

people thought were quite in keeping with the Consti-

tution. It holds that certain sections of the Lever Act

are unconstitutional.

It was under these sections that the Government

most ardently directed itself against the strikers and

profiteers. Under these sections the grcSat coal strike

two years ago was stopped and later went in pursuit of

hoarders of oil, profiteers in foodstuffs and other neces-

sities.

The reason for the unconstitutionality of the Act is

that it is too indefinite. Too much of these sections de-

pends upon the general opinions of the judge of the eases

coming under its jurisdiction. A man was hailed into

the Supreme Court as a sugar profiteer. After a lejigthy

discussion in the Assemblj^he won his case, and now all

the prosecutions installed by the Department of Justice
in connection with the high cost of living will have to be
dropped, until a new law is made or the old one is

amended.
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FOUR-SQUARE

VII—r/(e Minister

'T^ HE minister is the most many-sided man of genius

civilization has produced. I mean of course the

minister as those on the outside conceive his duties. He
is supposed to be capable of expert advice in every busi-

ness or profession and to be possessed of a spirit that

equals any circumstance. As a financier he is expected

to dress himself and family equal to the best and thor-

oughly educate his children, paying his bills promptly,

on a salary paid in spasms and not equal to the wage of

the day laborer. The marvel is that he does it. But
whatever else he may be or is expected to be the minister

must be a preacher of the Word. No social grace, no
charm of personality, no wisdom of worldly lore, no

skill in finances can compensate for this fundamental
conception of the ministerial fitness of things. And
whenever a minister appears with a vital message, the

whole world will tread the path to his doorway. Men's
hearts hunger for spiritual nurture and the minister is

the representative of the God to break to them the bread
of liffe. The foolishness of preaching is yet and likely

to continue to be the way of salvation to the lost. It is

certainly the strength of life to the saved.

Next to preaching and in many senses a part of that

service is the minister's function of reconciling. The
spoken message of the prophet of God should have as its

ultimate aspiration reconciling man to God and man to

man. Harmony, fraternity, fellowship, brotherly love

—

such are the bed-rocks of Christian character. In gen-

erating. Installing, cultivating these soul qualities of the

first magnitude the minister is rendering an inestimable

service. These qualities will solve the complex, compe-
titive, conflicting issues of our life, and these qualities

only. To take but one instance, the industrifd problem
can never be solved by organized labor demanding ils

rights, while organized capital opposes. Only the fellow-

ship and love of the Master regnant i:i the liearts of

men and in the organizations which express their ideals

can bring us industrial peace. How hiiportant is the

minister as a reconciler

!

And then he is a comforter. Misfortune, dis.-ii)[)oint-

ment, failui'e, sickness, disease, death, sin in single col-

umn or in battalions attack us all. How sweet and gra-

cious in such an hour to have the representali-\e of the

Kingdom come to us with the balm of Gilead and rhe

oil of coneilation ! But he is equally a comfort in the

hour of mirth and jollity. What more comfortiuff ;ii i

'uplifting than for the minister of the young to attend

their athletic sports or other social festal events ! I have

seen a great preacher and dearly beloved, lose himself in

the enthusiasm of a basket-ball game. And I have

seen that same preacher hold his congregation the uext

day with rapt attention. In joy and in sorrow, the

minister is privileged to be the supreme personage, even

as Jesus was at the wedding feast and at Lazrus' tomb.

Finally the four-square minister is a teacher. This

characteristic of his calling requires utmost patience and
rarest tact. He will find many times he can do the

thing that must be done much easier himself than train

some one else to do it. He must not yield to temptation

here. The line of least resistance is oftentimes the path-

way to defeat. It were better to get ten men to work for

the Kingdom than to do the work of ten men. The
minister must train his people to pray, to teach, to fi-

nance the Church, to be liberal in supporting all the

enterprises of the Kingdom, to carry on the worship and
other activities of the Church in his absence and even at

times when he is present. This brings up the question

of lay-preaching. Lay-preaching contains wonderful

]iossibilities for the Kingdom. It is scriptural, it is ef-

fective, judged by experience, it benefits the layman and
the people alike, and it greatly strengthens the minister's

oAvu message. T hope to see a revival of lay-preaching

in our pulpits, for that will mean a revival of religion,

which we most assuredly need. This revival will come
when our ministers want it.

W. A. Harper.

PETER PEEPER'S PEEPING

X~~~

p a man will keep his eyes open as he moves around

even to the point of peeping into things as they

come and go, he will see things, some of which

will be very instructive and heartening. But the oppo-

site will also be true, for he will see many things which,

though they be instructive will not be heartening or help-

ful.

One thing I have seen as I have been peeping into

present day tendencies, is how easy it is to get over-

wrought ideas of the importance of some people. Sure

we are all important in a sense, that is when we behave

ourselves and do the things we ought to do, and do them

as we ought to do them. But when I spoke of over-

wrought ideas of the importance of some people, I had

reference to certain people who ride into prominence on

distorted appreciations of their power. Humility is very

becoming to most of the mortals of this earth, but now
fii'd then we get exalted oJt:m;itcs of ourselves, based

upon what a few unwise persons have said of our great-

jiess. Now, it is a mighty good thing to be great, pro-

vided it is really true, but I know of few things which

are less becoming to the average man, than to get the

idea pushed into liis brain that he has suddenly arisen

1() greatness, and all through the misjudgment of some

well-meaning people. May God help us all not to think

of ourselves more highly than we ought to think, for an

over appreciation of ourselves is most unbecoming.

I took a peep into one man's life one day and I

studied him with much care, not merely for one day, but

for many days, and the closer and more deeply I got

to see liis life, the more deeply was I impressed that the

biggest letter in the alphabet with him was and is, the
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letter "I". If I did not misconceive the great purpose

of his life it was to do good in a way, but there was one

trouble in this purpose—there was a fly in the ointment

—it A\a8 a great big spark of vanity—so big that he

seemed to get the idea that he had a right to turn every-

thing he did into one big effort to put himself forward

and to become popular with the people, and if I am not

mistaken, this seemed to have been done to bolster up

his fine thought of himself. What a pity he did not

read Gal. 6 :3, before he came to think so highly of him-

self. He so impressed one man that he called him Blar-

ney, as expressive of the way he approaches people with

fulsome praise in order to make people have a high ideal

of his fine abilities. Indeed, I never heard of his visit-

ing Ireland, but he is certainly proficient enough prais-

ing people who fall in line with the thought that is the

great Mogul of his circle to have kissed the Blarney stone

of Ireland. Indeed it is a pity that any man should be

allowed to destroy his own usefulness by wearing a head

on his shoulders for which his hat is too little.

What a pity that we all cannot see ourselves as others

see us, for then we should get a better chance to find out

our own many faults. Did you ever see a man or a

woman, if you had the chance to live with him or her,

that you did not see some glaring fault in their conduct ?

Now suppose you could help such a man or such a woman
to see himself or herself as you see him or her, do you
not think such a person would immediately try to do

better. It might be wise to help such people to a better

understanding of their own faults, not by going out and
talking about them and their many weaknesses, to your
friends or their friends, but in a prayerful and brotherly

spirit go face to face with the erring one, and between

thee and him alone, tell him his faults, and plead with

him to change and to do better. I do not doubt that

many a precious soul has been lost because no one was
brave or kind enough to tell him his faults and pray
with him that he might overcome and by grace live to

the glory of God and to his own everlasting peace.

In my next I hope to tell you how a man was saved

from a drunkard's grave by a friend telling him plainly

that he was killing himself drinking.

Peter Peeper.

HISTORY OF THE SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA

Chapter I

The idea of a Seaside Chautauqua originated in the

forty-fourth annual session of the Sunday School Con-
vention of the Eastern Virginia Christian Conference,

held in the Suffolk Christian church, July 23-25, 1913.

On the last day of that Convention it was decided, by
unanimous vote, "That we undertake to establish a Sea-

side Chautauqua at Virginia Beach." This decision was
made after W. J. Lee, C. H. Rowland, R. B. Odom, I. A.
Luke, and W. W. Staley had volunteered to guarantee

the expense of the first year in the sum of one h^mdred
dollars each, making the sum of five hundred dollars.

The idea, at that time, was to hold the Sunday School

Convention at Virginia Beach, during the week of the

Chautauqua. It was to be a combination of Convention,

Chautauqua, and recreation. But the Chautauqua was
to be a separate organization from the Sunday School

Convention.

In the organization of the Chautauqua, officers were
elected as follows : Rev. W. H. Denison, President ; Prof.

S. M. Smith, General Secretary; Dr. J. W. Manning,
Treasurer; Rev. Geo. D. Eastes, Assistant General Sec-

retary; and Rev. W. W. Staley, Recording Secretary.

Rev. W. D. Harward was President of the Sunday School

Convention; Rev. Stanley C. Harrell was Secretary;

iand J. W. Folk was Treasurer.

The two bodies held meetings at Virginia Beach in

1914 and 1915; but the double meeting was not satisfac-

tory, and the Convention was held, as a separate session,

in Mt. Carmel church in 1916. From that time the

Chautauqua held annual meetings of a week at the beach.

The original plan did not include territories or bodies

outside of the Eastern Virginia Christian Conference;

but the scope of the work was soon enlarged so as to em-
brace the whole Church ; and the name finally adopted

was: "The Seaside Chautauqua and School of Methods
of the Christian Church."

The following were elected members of the General

Committee: Rev. F. G. Coffin, Albany, N. Y. ; Rev.

P. H. Peters, New Bedford, Mass. ; Rev. I. W. Johnson,

Suffolk, Va. ; Rev. L. F. Johnson, Berkley, Va. ; Rev.

M. S. Campbell, Callison, 111. ; Rowland Ford, Albany,

N. Y.; D. R. Fonville, Burlington, N. C; Rev. W. P.

Fletcher, Ontario ; Rev. J. L. Foster, Waverly, Va. ; Ben
T. Holden, Louisburg, N. C. ; Rev. W. P. Minton, Goshen,

Ind.; T. Brickhouse, Norfolk, Va.; Rev. Geo. D.

Eastes, Norfolk, Va. ; Rev. J. W. Harrell, Dayton, Ohio.

Central Executive Committee : W. H. Denison, C. H.
Rowland, I. A. Luke, R. B. Odom, J. W. Manning, and
W. W. Staley. The Chautauqua is supported by an-

nual contributions from individuals, sale of tickets, and
advertisements in the program. The first year showed
the following result: Collections, $1,073.31; disburse-

ments, $1,072.11 ; balance in bank, $1.30.

The first session of the Chautauqua was considered

a fine beginning, and many took the regular course of

study, attended the special lectures and the devotional

periods, the vesper services by the sea, and the general

lectures at night. The program covered almost every

phase of Sunday school. Christian Endeavor, Missionary,

and Church work, besides special lectures for entertain-

ment at night. Revs. Martyn Summerbell, George

Stuart, and A. W. Lightbourne we^e among the first who
delivered great addresses at night. The song service

was conducted by Rev. T. W. Johnson of Siiffolk, Va.

The first session was held before the phrase "World
War" had been coined. It was a time of peace. The
whole world had settled down to the firm belief that

commercial interests were so interwoven among nations

that business would not permit war ; but that very sum-

mer the guns began to roar, and the peace of the world

was broken.

W. W. Staley.
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X
OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

OFTEN hear people talk of uature and its beauty,

and they have a right to do so, no doubt, but if

they are moved by the beauty of painted flowers,

the sweetness of the fragrant woods, the glory of the

rolling hills, the shining of the sea under a beautiful

moonlight, or the grandeur of the mountains, then they

can get a sight nearer home, where all of these are ex-

celled for real beauty and true sweetness—they are all

surpassed in a life which has been made beautiful in

Christ. Right is always beaixtiful and what can be moi

beaixtiful than a life which has been made right wfth

God and man ? Nature is beautiful, we cheerfully admit,

but the spiritual is far more beautiful. Let us learn to

think and to talk of the beauties of the spiritual world

—

it is a realm of glory

!

* * *

Some one has said that the hen has four calls to her

brood, and the chicks seem to understand them all and
at once act according to the mother call. Her calls are

:

1. When she comes across some bit of dainty food, how
she delights to' call the little ones to feed on it. The
little chick understands the call and hastens to answer.

2. Another call is when the hawk is hovering in the air

just above the little ones, and then you hear her call to

them to flee for safety. They understand perfectly

well what mother means by that call. 3. When the twi-

light draws near she calls them to get together for the

night, and they seem to understand perfectly what the

mother hen means. 4. She has a call of yearning des-

ire. She is solicitous for the welfare of her chicks, and
she knows how to express that desire, and they readily

understand what it means and thej' answer her call.

Those are only little chicks, and yet they heed the calls

of their mother, and it always pays them to do so. How
much better is a man than a chick? Think of it! The
hen calls and the little ones answer. Think again, God
calls and the greatest handiwork of God shuts ears to

the call and goes away from safety into danger, and yet

man is the masterpiece of the handiwork of God, but with

all his intelligence, he sets his face downward and
chooses the miry paths of sin and ruin.

# * *

Naturalists tell us that there is a certain beetle

which has two jiaii's of eyes, one under and one over, so

that as it swims along, it may at one and the same time

watch two woi-lds to protect itself from dangers within

the water and the other two to protect itself from things

above the water. How wonderful! But that is not so

wonderful as the double vision which God has given to

man. He has made man as the noblest of His works and

endowed him with sight on the hills and in the valleys;

Avith a means of watching what is for his good, and at

the same time, that he may see what is dangerous to his

lower nature and to his higher life, and still, how many
of us refuse to use the sight God has given us for the

preservation of our liberties and for the filling of a long-

ing heart with His fulness till life itself shall take on a

new meaning and Ave shall be transplanted into the re-

gion of the very thoughts of God, till we shall come to

know Him as the fulness of all blessing to the heart that

is seeking Him for salvation and rest and eternal happi-

ness. The little beetle is wonderful, but the wonderful

possibilities of man's vision under the guidance of the

Holy Spirit, surpass all else in the creative work of God.

In these days of great movements, let us move as

under the leading of God's Spirit. It is a great thing

"to follow where He leads", that is true, but brethren,

we very much need to make sure He is leading when we
begin to follow. It is Saint John who tells us to try

the spirits whether they are of God, and for the reason

that there are many false prophets out in the world, and

we need to make sure whether our leader is the Holy
Spirit, or is it a deceiver, seeking to mislead us that he

may bring reproach on the cause of Christ. It is l etter

to be right than to be wise above what is written.

J. Pressly Barrf.tt.

Holland, Virginia.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

EASTERN VIRGINIA WOMAN'S WORK
Our District Superintendents have been arranging

places for our mid-year missionary meetings with the

following results to date

:

Southampton District, Johnson's Grove, April 21—

-

Mrs. J. A. Williams, Supt.

Nansemond District, Berea, April 22

—

Miss Jennie

Willis Atkinson, Supt.

Gates Co. District, April 24

—

Mrs. J. H. Seawell,

Supt.

Wakefield District, Wakefield, April 26

—

3Irs.

Faison, Supt.

Waverly District, Waverly, April 27

—

Mrs. Livesay,

Supt.

Isle of Wight District, Windsor, April 2S—Mrs. J. M.
Rahy, Spt.

Norfolk District, liosemont, April 29

—

Mrs. J. E.

dartirright, Supt.

AH of the Superintendents are at work, waiting and
visiting the churches and we are sure good results will

follow this series of meetings, if our women will avail

themselves of them. All Presidents and Superintendents

should attend and as many others as can do so. Dr.

Atkinson and Miss Bessie Holt will attend each of these

and, as many things of vital interest have transpired

since our October Conference, there will be much to be

l)rought to onr attention. Let every one be a booster

and, too, let us pray daily for God's blessings upon the

meetings.

]\Irs. C. H. RowijAnd.

The jienalties which the Allies have laid down for

Germany's refusal to accept reparation demands in-

clude the occiipation of three towns in the Ruhr valley,

seizure of custom houses, the leA ving of a tax on German
exports, and the establishment of custom line along the

Rhine.
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GLAD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY

The Literary Digest for March 12, 1921

TTII GRATEFUL HEARTS we give thanks to

Almighty God for a Avonderfiil outpouring of love

and generosity by the American people.

Three and a half million iiniocent cliihlren, helpless

waifs of the war, were starving, and cold, and stricken

witlx disease. They cried ont across the sea, "Save ns or

Ave perish !" And the thirty-three million dollars need-

ed to save these little ones from death has now been

raised.

When, about four months ago, in response to a letter

from Mr. Hoover, The Literary Digest published an ap-

peal through the length and breadth of the Nation in

the editorial, "The Slaughter of the Innocents," the

great heart of America was stirred, as our own hearts

had been stirred. Millions of fathers and mothers were

moved with a deep and tender yearning and a qiiick

impulse to succor these innocent sufferers. Millions of

happy children, also, felt the eager thrill' of sympathy and

desire to help. Like an impelling vision, real and tragic,

we could see those millions of tiny arms, bare and thin

and trembling, stretched out to us in pain and want ; we
could see the sad little eyes searching our souls ; we could

hear the weak voices crying for food and comfort. We
were told that the huge sum of money asked for could not

be raised at this time. But Ave knew that the American

people, in their great-hearted love for children, co'. d

not now be deaf, as they had never in the past been deaf,

to a real cry of suffering from little ones whose desperate

need was laid on their hearts as a sacred trust. And
now, with a Avonderful feeling of exaltation, we are able

to say. It is done! and the millions of our felloAv country-

men who have contributed to this Fund Avill share in the

thrill of joy at the glad tidings.

Among the very first to respond to the appeal was

President Harding. On the very morning after his

election he turned from the dehige of telegrams and the

imperative clamor of telephone calls and besieging visi-

tors to consider with Mrs. Harding in the privacy of

their OAvn room this heart-searching appeal of suffering

childhood, and then he dispatched to us his wonderful

telegram, challenging Americans everywhere to give

their most generous support, and sending his OAvn per-

sonal check to give life and comfort to two hundred and
fifty children.

Dui'ing the four montlis since then, a great flood of

life-saving gifts has been pouring in from all parts of the

Nation. Many and many a "widow's mite," great in

the spirit of love and real sacrifice which prompted it,

has dropt from the heavy mail-bags together Avith the

checks for thousands and hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars from persons of large means. Some checks have

])een given even in the millions, as Avell as one for fiA^e

million dollars from that great American relief organiza-

tion, of AA'hich Ave all are so proud—the Red Cross.

Churches of all denominations, literally by thousands,

have demonstrated yet again, as they have done times

Avithout number in the past, that whatever their stately

towers, or steeples, pointing upward to the sky, or their

humble roofs gleaming in the sun, mark the gathering-

places of God's people, there is to be found the ever

warm and ready spirit of loving helpfulness for all who
are in distress. And in these countless temples dedi-

cated to the service of God and ministry to human need,

the people were rallied to make special offerings, some-

times, mounting into thousands of dollars from a single

church, for the starving children of Enirope.

Prom the schoolhouses of the Nation, East, West,

North, and South, where the ideals of American liberty

are instilled in the hearts of tens of millions of our own
boys and girls, has come a great offering of sympathy
and generosity for the cold and hungry children across

the sea. In the imposing buildings of stone, marble,

and brick, the pride of our great cities, where millions of

children of every class and condition assemble, the en-

thusiasm of youth in this service of love was unre-

strained ; and ill the little red schoolhouses nestling in

rural vallej's, dotting country hillsides, and sentried at

the crossroads throughout the land, the eagerness of

America's boys and girls to help the needy boys and
girls of Europe found equal expression.

From Portland, Maine, to Portland, Oregon—from

the Canadian border to the Mexican Gulf, from every

village and hamlet and every toAvn and great city of the

Nation, the appeal of the starving children brought

quick and generous response. Kiwanis Clubs, Rotary

Clubs, Freemasons, Elks, Knights of Pythias, Moose, and

all fraternal orders gave strong support. Local Red
Cross and Junior Red Cross Chapters everywhere sent

offerings. Daughters of the American Revolution did

marvelous service. Twenty-seven thousand newspapers

with the quick sympathy and public spirit which distin-

guish the American press, thrcAv open their columns in

support of the cause, many of them calling for local con-

tributions Avhich they gathered and turned in to the

great Child-Feeding Pimd. Not only did these editors

give column after column of editorial and news space,

but hundreds of them made large cash contributions of

their own as well. Very early in the campaign those

generous-hearted men who conduct the moving-picture

houses of the country clamored for the opportunitj'- to do

their part, and they gave in prodigal measure in every

part of the land. Great cities unlocked their community

chests and gave hundreds of thousands of dollars in ad-

dition to all other gifts from their people.

Under the mighty impulse of this Nation-wide ap-

peal to the heart and mind of America, and the awaken-

ing of the National spirit of service among scores of mil-

lions of our people, Mr. Hoover found the difficulties

which had hampered and threatened to stop the relief

w'ork of his organization notably lessening, and he was

ahle very quickly to enlist and coordinate in one great

consolidated relief organization, under the name of the

Euiopean Relief Council, the active support of the fol-

lowing eight national organigations : The Ameirican

Relief Administration, the American Red Cross, the

W
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Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America,

the Knights of Columbus, the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C.

A., the American Friends' Service Committee, and the

Jewish Joint Distribution Committee. Ex-Secretary

Franklin K. Lane became tlie treasurer of this European
Relief Council. Mr. Hoover, throwing all his tremendous

energies into the Vv'ork as Chairman of the Council, de-

voted his entire time and strength in the most tireless and

self-sacrificing manner to an intensive campaign through-

out the entire Nation, and State and local committees

were quickly organized, in which literally scores of

thousands of the leading men and women of America

served night and day for weeks to the sacrifice of every

other business and social activity. Mr. Hoover, setting

an inspiring example of devotion and tireless energy,

traveled from one end of the country to the other, direct-

ing the campaign, addressing public meetings every-

where, organizing "invisible-guest" banquets without

number, even imperiling his own health by his intense

and ceaseless application to the great task which has now
been brought to a triumphant completion.

And now a new vision greets the eyes of Americans

:

Three and a half million pairs of little arms are stretched

out to us across the sea, not in piteous pleading, but

in the passionate gratitude of childhood. Three and a

half million pairs of eyes are searching our souls, not with

the haunting gaze of suffering and death, but brimming
over with joy and love and thanksgiving. Three and a

half million childish voices are coming to us on be.

winds from the Bast, and they are not piercing our ears

with bitter cries of pain and want, but are sweet with

laughter and the happy shouts of little ones whose suf-

fering has been soothed away and whose sorrow has been

turned into joy. And yet more. In three and a half

million young hearts have been planted a love of the

American Flag and an understanding of what it means
that shall live through the years and grow into a strong

bond of fellowship and peace.

The vast sum of money has been given with unfeigned

joy and eagerness. Thousands have written to -us with

real gratitude for the opportunity and privilege of buy-

ing for themselves that precious and priceless thing, the

life of a little child. And many letters and telegrams

from organizations and State and city committees have

testified that the effort expanded in carrying out this

campaign has been a blessing to Americans themselves,

as they have yielded to the warm glow of loving service

and tender solicitude for God's own little children. At
this time, therefore, we may lift united voices—those who
have received and those who have given—in singing with

reverent gladness, "Praise God From Whom All Bless-

ings Flow !

"

"I cannot say exactly how long I have taken The
Sun but have a few copies for the year 1889. I am not

a subscriber only, but a reader of The Sun as well."—
Mrs. M. E. Parker, Norfolk, Va.

"The Sun has been a welcome visitor in our home for

about thirty years and we enjoy it."

—

E. M. Newmav.
Henderson, N. C.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES
In 1896, only twenty-five years ago, tliere were in

this country only four automobiles, and in 1898 gasoline

was sold for six cents per gallon.

An independent Christian Science Church is being

orgajiized by tlie followers of F. L. Lawson, of England,
and is to be located in New York City.

A community hospital, the erection of wliicli will

cost approximately .'|>250,000 is to be built in Greensboro,

N. C, it was decided at a mass meeting held there March
13.

The fortieth Christian Endeavor anniversary con-

vention which is to be held in New York during the com-
ing summer, will also celebrate the seventieth birthday

of Dr. Francis E. Clark, who founded this society forty

years ago.

It is known that five men were killed, fifteen seriously

injured and others missing as a result of tlie fire which
occurred on Broad Street, Richmond, Va., March 13,

and which caused a property loss of more than half a

million dollars.

The opening of the new steel and concrete bridge

over Roanoke River near South Hill, in Mecklenburg
County, Virginia, makes the distance by highway
twenty miles less from Richmond, Va., to Raleigh, N. C.

The highway is already being used by tourists and is

reported as being in good condition.

With the Rockefeller and Red Cross gifts to the

Chinese Famine Relief Fund of a million dollars each,

total contributions from the United States }iow total

$3,210,758. This does not include the .$500,000 appro-

priated by the Red Cross during last fall. Of this

amount one million has been donated by the churches in

our country.

Since the Armistice was signed and the former Kaiser

Wilhelm has been in seclusion, he has written a book,

supposedly for private distribution, in which he attempts

to show that Great Britian was responsible for the world
war. No complete copy of tlie book has been ol)tained,

but enough extracts to indicate the general trend of the

book.

From Tlic Herald of Gospel Liberty we find :

That Rev. G. A. Conibear, D. D., is to succeed the

late Dr. MacCalman at Lakemont, N. Y.

That Dr. C. B. Hershey lias resigned as President of

Union Christian College, the resignation to take effect

at the close of the present school year. Dr. Hershey
desires to continue his university work.

"I have been taking The Sun over twenty- five years

and hope to take it as long as I live."

—

W. H. Hudson,
Yonngsville, N. C.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL REALM
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IT IS TIME TO GET BUSY

This beautiful weather reminds us very forcibly of

the approaching Sunday School and Christian Endeavo'

Convention season, as well the preparing of the soil and

sowing the seed. The second week in July is the North

Carolina Sunday School and Christian Esideavor week,

and I am wondering if you have given it some thought.

The time is going to fly rapidly and unless you get busy

now, yoit and your school are going to he unprepared-

I want to see this year, every school and society in the

State represented at the Convention and this means work

for somebody. Will yoiv do your part? It is a sad ^.tate

of affairs when our three Conferences, united in one,

fails to make as good reports, as one of the former Con-

ferences did alone. This should not he, and' somehody

is responsible. Ask yourself the question

—

Lord is it I ^

Have I done my duty toward my child, itiy Sunday

school, ray Church and my God? Here is hoping that

we all will wake up, and get busy in our Schools and So-

cieties ; and begin planning right now, for more and

better schools, and to attend the coming Convention, with

a good report and a full delegation. Miss Bessie Holt,

lUirlington, N. C. is General Secretary of the Convention

and has the making of the program in charge. Write her

and reserve for yourself and j^our school a place on the

program. Volunteer your services, the Convention can

use you, and God will bless your efforts. Our Confei'-

ence has unanimously voted and set aside the second

week in July of each year as our Sunday School and
Christian Endeavor week. No protracted meetings, or

other Church activities should be considered for this

week. // you are loyal to the cause "a word to the wise

is sufficient". All together now for a great Convention.

Make this your slogan

—

Meet me and mine, at Reidsville,

N. C, July 12, 13, 14, 1921. GET BUSY.
C. H. Stephenson.

Raleigh, N. C.

GIVE MORE THOUGHT TO CHILDREN
"The object of Children's Week, to be observed April

24 to May 1 is to arouse in the minds of the adiilts in the

liome, church and connnnnity, an increased desire to

give the child adei|uate moral and s|)irituril development;
to siirrouTid him with such enviroinuent ;nid opportunity

ris will make his complete physical, intellectual and so-

cial development possible; and to cause each to assume

proper responsibility to all these relations."

Tliis (piotation from the leaflet on " Arryngcments"
I'm- Children's Week, (which will be sent free to yon on

api)lication) gives in a few words the "Why" of this

week when we lay aside for a short time the business of

making a living, and consider seriously our duty as par-

ents, as teachers, as Sunday school teachei-s, as members
of the community, toward this younger genei'ation grow-

ing up around, and our respoDsibility to then) iii helping

them to make a life.

A neglected child in the community is as surely a

source of infection as is a cesspool or a hidden still. We
have often failed to realize that fact in the past ; we
have fought against the material evil and overlooked or

minimized the spiritual evil.

What do the children in your community or your

church or your home most need 1 Have you ever stopped

to take survey of your neighborhood? Do you know
how many children attend Sunday school, and how many
attend day school ? Have you any idea where the boys

and girls spend their leisure time? Do you know how
many hours are spent in the "movies", and how many
at Sunday school? How many hours is the average teen-

age boy or girl in your town spending on the street, and
how many at home?

Have you made the Sunday school and attractive

place for them? Have you separate rooms for the dif-

ferent grades? Do you use Graded Lessons? Or have

you said you "can't afford these things? But these are

your children who are growing up either in love or in-

difference to your church and your Sunday school.

Wliat about your home life? Are the children in

your home and in the homes of your community being

taught diligently the words and works of God? Are
they growing up with a belief that

,
Christianity is a

fundamental necessity of the home, or are they consider-

ing it as something that father and mother work at on

Sunday when the- weather is right?

Prepare to take this week, and "GIVE MORE
THOUGHT TO CHILDREN" and the atmosphere in

which they are growing up. Send for the leaflet on

"Arrangements", and it will tell you how best to prepai;e

yourself on the point you feel most needs stressing in

your community.

Mrs. F. E. Bullock, S. S, Secretary

Room 44, C. P. A. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

A GROWING YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

In July of 1920 I had the privilege of visiting Liber-

ty (Vance) church. While there I organized a Young
People's Missionary Society, with 14 charter members.

Last Tuesday, March 1, 1921, by special invitation T

visited this church again, the "Special Occasion" being

a i)ageant "Christ in America" given by this organi-

zation, which has grown in the seven months from 14

members to 43, and are doing a fine work. I have seen

this ])ageant given before, but never any better, every

one tiiking bis or her i)9rt with ease and efficiency. The

costumes were all good, and the chorus tlie best 1 have

ever lieai-d at one of these pageants, I think.

1 know I have never felt so grateful to my Heavenly

Father foi' the opi)oi-tunity of service and the results of

service as I did that evening as T stood before that full

house ( ajid so many of them young people) that He
had given me the i)rivilege of being co-worker with such

loyal young people.

A silver offering was taken at tlie door, amounting to

about .+20.00 which after expenses will go on their pledge

for the year. I hope that more of our Y. P. M. S. and

W. W. will follow the example of these good people and

not wait until the year is near the end before starting
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oil their ijledges. Kemeraber, dear friends, this is a

rural church organization with the difficulties that so

iuany of our rural churches have, yet they do things for

the Master and his cause, regardless of difficulties.

Now that the spring is here let's begin anew to enlist ouc

young people for the Master. Will you not help dear

friends? The good friends at Liberty entertained me
royallj^ while there, and I am grateful for all their favors.

Liberty is a great church, and the possibilities for good

there are. immense.

Bessie L Holt, Supt. Y. P. W

ll>lllll!lllllllllllll!ll|i|||ill!lll!llllllll!llllll|ill!illlilllll!!!l^

THE BULLETIN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

Miss Bessie Holt is this week with Miss Tola Hedse-

peth, Fancy Gap, Virginia, in the interest of our moun-

tain mission work.

Evangelist Victor Lightbourne, and Singer Sam
Davis, began a meeting in Waverly, Va., March 13.

Pastor Foster writing two days later says: "Second
service possibly 100 turned away for lack of room.

Great preaching and great music.
'

'

Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler, President Salem College,

delighted and spiritually edified the Burlington congre-

gation last Sunday by two great sermons. Dr. Rond-

thaler is a pleasing speaker and has a great personality.

He will be kindly remembered by all who heard him.

We call special attention to the article by Brother

C. H. Stephenson, about the approaching session of the

Sunday School Convention of the North Carolina Con-

ference, and trust that officers of the various, r-h. ois

wiU take note of the matter.

Rev. W. C. Hook has been called to the P.'jrea-Ro,-.;-

mont pastorate to succeed Rev. G. 0. Lankford, who
takes charge of the Burlington church on April 1.

We understand tliat Brotlier Hook will not entei- vpon
his new field of service until about June 1.

Great progress is reported for Christianity in India,

the cen.suH of H)21 showing over 5,000,000 Christians

there. In many parts of the country the new converts

are more than the churches can assimilate. Manj' na-

tives of power and influence are being converted and ar(!

becoming leaders, and it is hoped that in spite of the

political di.ssention now in India, that a better govern-

ment and higher religion will follow.

Chaplain H. E. Rountree, under date of IMarch 5,

writes from Port An Prince, Haiti, as follows: "You
may be interested to know tliat I have arrived safely at

this port and am in fine health and spirit. It was i

good voyage of nine days and most interesting. I ar-

rived on the second of March and am agreeably impressed

with conditions. My duties are of great magnitude, in-

cluding about fifteen assistants in the n;()rale dcparl-

ment. Others will be re(iuired. When plans arc made 1

shall have unlimited opportunities for good."'

Rev. J. C. Barrett. Harrisonburg, Va., is showing
commendable zeal in trying to form a real pastorate of

the churches near Harrisonburg, and is seeking to put
on a program of progress and activity among these

churches. The churches participating are Antioch,

Linville, New Hope and Mt. Olivet. A "get-together

meeting" of representatives of these churches was recent-

ly held and a committee was appointed to look into the

matter of buying or building a parsonage in Harrison-
burg. This seems to the writer a very timely move in

the right direction and here is hoping, for the good of

the work, and the advancement of the cause, that the

project will carry. The sooner our churches can group
themselves into pastorates, and own a parsonage so as to

have a pastor in the field for service, the better. Bro.

Barrett was to be installed on March 22, and a great

social and spiritual event was planned for the occasion,

the M. E. church of Harrisonburg supplying the audi-

torium and entertainment room.

A BOOST FOR THE SUN

(the holy neck herald)

We wish to say a word to our membership about The
Christian Sun which is heroically maintaining its ex-

istence under a heavy financial strain. We have never

seen The Sun appear in better form, and we truly trust

that not a single member of Holy Neck church who is now
a subscriber will show a falling religious temperature by

allowing his subscription to expire without promptly re-

newing. Let not only every present .subscriber renew

when the time comes, and keep square with The Sun of-

fice, but let those who are not now sul'.scriber?^ refuse no

longer to withhold that support which is justly due The
Sun. Every person who has a growing uit(!rest in liis

churcli has just as vital a need for Tin: Sun's weekly-

visits to his home as The St'n has for his support. A
growing interest is rarely possible to one who does not

take his Church paper.

In the issue of February 16 of The Si'n the editor

suggests a series of challenges between Conferences.

While we are not in position to issue sucli challenge, we
would like to put a vigorous challenge to- our local con-

gregation. We challenge every home not now taking

The Sun that if $2.50 be posted with the pastor lie will

assure on return a manifold blessing in knowledge and

inspiration from the 52 issues of The Sun that will en-

richen the home. Will you face the challenge Christian ?

The ignorance that you purchase by keeping the $2.50

is infinitely more costly than the knowledge, information

and inspiration would be bv paying the $2.50 for The
Sun.

Let's have The Sun in every home of the church!
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cTW I S S I ON A R Y
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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A TASK TO CHALLENGE US

III writing aboiit Uie wcirk in JiipaM (Im! \'>e of ti'<'

South are to do lliiw ye;ir. Secretary iiintcn. wlio is just

back from Japan writes: "Tlie nr<;cnc'y of tlie Mission

Home is seen in the fact that at the ])rt'S?nt ti ne the

rrarinans, the McKnights and Miss Sl"cy no rui ' "-i!

pelled to live in the same house. It is simply impossible

for ns to think of continuing much longer with so few

mission homes to house our missionaries. In view of the

fact that Tokyo is a mission center, it seems wise to build

another home there at the present time. Later on it

will be necessary to build an additional home at Sandai.

We ought to have at least one other missionary family in

Sendai now, for the field is large—in fact too large for

one missionary to handle,." I am wondering what some

of our pastors i)i the home-land would say if somebody

would force about three families of them to live, liave

their studies and do their preparation work all in the

same home? And I am wondering if we should not give

these missionaries who go for us the best and most effi-

cient e(|uipment possible, if they are to be at all com-

fortable and do their best work? We should have built

that Mission Home in Tokyo five years ago, and have

by delay greatly handicapped our workers and have

been, compelled to pay heavy rents besides.

And then as to the building for a Night School and
Kindergarten. The Japanese government now legally

forbids the teaching of Christianity in the schools,

though the schools themselves are owned and taught by
Christians. This leaves an opening in her kindergarten

and night school work only for Christian teaching, and

we are, with others, taking advantage of this opportunity.

Bro. Minton further writes of the need of this building

which our Souther)i folks are to erect at a cost of $12,000

:

"The purpose of the night school and kindergarten

build hig is defined in its name. The night school is to

1)6 conducted for the purpose of teaching English to the

young men who follow some daily occiipation but who
are glad to spend their evenings in the study of English.

Most of them, of course, come primarily to get the Eng-
lish, but in the night school it is possible to teach the

English from the Bible, and results have shown that

iimny boys A\ho have entered a niglit si'hool to study

Eiiglisli have come out after some months of study, con-

firmed to the Christian faith. I visited a number of

these night schools conducted by missions and by the

Y. M. C. A., and T believe them to be one of the most

fruitful sources of Christian effort in Japan. Tlic

l)nilding will be so arranged as to not only care for tlie

night school, but also to house the kindergarten whicli we
are now conducting in the little Japanese liome in Naka
Sliibuya. We have a great- opportunity here with a

kindergarten now of some 40 cliildren under efficient

Japanese leaders. Miss Stacy is also connected with this

work and at the present time, is teaching several classes

in connection with her language study. I am delighted

with her work." We of the South have a definite and
practical f^og*am of progress and of righteousness

sufficient to challenge our faith and our prayers and our

resources. God help ns to enter in and do our part in

His name.

WHY?
Tlie Mission Secretary has this pertinent ciuestion

(in confidence) from a very earnest and devout Chris-

tian woman in one of our growing congregations. "Can
you tell me why so many preachers, and good ones, at that

fail to preach missions? I mean no reflection on any
one, but if the ministers would preach more, and not

leave it up to the Woman's Missionary Society and the

women in the Sunday school, the men would pay more at-

tention, and they could do more for they usually carry

the pocket book. One of our best Christian men, would
not stay to our missionary services for a long time be-

cause lie said it was just for the women."
We pass the question on for what it may be worth,

and h()i)ing it will find answer in some pastor's heai't.

AT HIS POST AGAIN

Many Sun readers will be glad to learn that Rev.

D. P. Barrett and family have arrived safely in Porto

Rico and are happj^ to be back again at their work, after

a "most pleasant sojourn or furlough amongst so many
friends and loved ones in the States." He reports that

Bro. Martin, who has been looking after the work in his

absence is unwell and is in the hospital for treatment.

Bro. Barrett sends love from himself and family to all

in the States wdio did so much to make them comfortable

and happy while here.

Bro. Barrett lias come to love the work and the peo-

\)\e of Porto Rico, and to feel that his home is with them.

ANOTHER MISSION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mrs. J. W. Manning, our good friend, and most capa-

ble and efficient Sunday school superintendent of mis-

sions in Third church, Norfolk, sends us the very gratify-

ing word from her school. "I have been noticing in

The Sun the appeals made to the Sunday schools to give

a monthly offering to missions and the names of many
schools doing same. I have not seen the name of our

Sunday school (the Third Christian church Sunday

school). Perhaps you do not know that our school gives

to missions every Sunday and has since its organization,

thirteen and a half years ago. Each class has two en-

velopes, one for Sunday school and one for missions,

and every pupil from the tiniest tot up is supposed to

give in each envelope and they know distinctly what it is

for, and drop a penny in each and if they have a nickel

tliey drop two pennies in one and three in the other,

whichever they desire to do. Many drop a nickel in

each and many a larger amount. Many of us were

trained t(\ this at the Memorial Temple, from whence

many of us came."
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It may be said that Third chui-ch in coiuuvtion with

its Sunday school, supports two missionaries in the for-

eign field, Miss Williams in Porto Rico and Toshio Sato

in Japan, and it is.no wonder that the school and

church are alive and active in all good works at home.

Mrs. Manning's letter tells the secret of its [lower in

large measure.

"MORE DECENTLY AND IN ORDER"

The writer had a personal letter from a verj^ much
interested and intelligent layman, with this line: "I

feel very deeply that our Church services have lost much

of power in their appeal to be 'pleasing' and 'bright'

and they have become shallow. And I fear that we are

becoming shallow with them. I would plead for more

formality in our church worship or at least that things

be done more 'decently and in order'. Ministers cannot

face men with a message unless they liave faced God and

feel that they are His Messengers."

And this calls to mind a most pointed declaration

appearing in print recently, viz: "The dearth of wor-

shippers is largely due to a dearth of worsliip.
'

'

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTRIBUTIONS TO MISSIONS IN

FEBRUARY
Hank's Chapel, $2.65; Holland, Va., .$14.50; Rose

Hill, Ga , Class No. 6. $2.65; Wadley, Ala., $1.68; Holy

Neck, Va., $5.67; Wentworth, $1.10; Phoenix, Ala., $1.-

50 ;
Richland, Ga., $1.29 ; Rose Hill, Ga., $4.21 ;

Graham,

$2.57; Isle of Wight, Va
, $2 50; New Piovidence, $2.90;

Chapel Hill, $2.00; South Norfolk, $9.16; Ilenderson,

$6.78; Lebanon, $2.00; Morrisville, .$0.65; Burlington,

$56.94 ; Third church, Va., 180.00. Total for Pebrnary,

$300.66.

A growing interest in missions is manifest in our

Sunday schools for which we thank God find take courage.

iiniiininiDiiiitmiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

Mr. W. H. E'theredge, Selma. N. C, has the pleasure

of being the first man to make an Easter Offering this

year. He sends a check for $5.00 with a letter full of

encouragement. What if we had five hundred men in

the denomination who would mail us a check for $5.00

!

We would have the "Children's Home'' paid for by
the first of May and everybody would be happy.

We have already received a number of letters from
the good women of our Church asking for information

as to the cost of furnishing rooms in the new buihling.

I knov/ the women of our Church will not let this pretty

building go up without having some special part in it,

and it will be a help for them to furnish the rooms, I

know they will do this because I have never called on
them yet, to furnish anything we needed at the Orphan-
age, when they did not gladly respond. They have al-

ways done more than I asked.

1 visited the i'actories that manufacture beds, sjn'ings

and mattresses this week and find that the bed-steatls

with a good cotton inattress with springs will cost \\y<

$25.00 per bed. These will be singh^ beds and will re-

quire bed linen the usual size for ordinary iionbi(^ beds,

By making the bed linen the same size as for doul)h^ beds

will be a great convenience to ua in Ihe work here and it

will not cost much moie.'

We will have three dormitory rooms with twent\-

beds in each for the cliildren. We will liave thre,;

matron rooms with one bed in eacii, one dresser, two

chairs and a drugget on tlie floor.

If we can raise $8,000.00 by May first, we will be

able to pay for the new building and the good women
will have it furnished by that time and we will ojien the

doors for the beautiful little children as soon as iiie

Board accepts it.

Do not forget the Easter Offering in youi- church

and ask everybody to contribute something and have a

l^art in the new "Children's Home". It will Ininu' you

joy and hap])iness.

Chas. D. Johnston, Siipt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MARCH 23, 1921

Amount Brought Forwprd ^ 3 500.23

Sunday School Momlily Offerings
(iNorth Cai oliua Cniifen'iirc

)

Shallow Fonl, ^2M; Piney Mains. {'.2-i: New Pi-ovi.isnce,

Craham, N. C, 5.10; New Lebanon, 1.00; Kpw Lol.anon B.ii-afa

Class, 1.00: Raleigh, 5.00; Shallow Well, 1.97; Chapel Hill, M.Ot;

Ple^asant Ridge, 6.00; Reidsville, 2.00.

MOasteni \ irginia C'<i]( I'en'iii-e )

South Norfolk, $12.:':!; Beica, (Nans) 10.00; Peron, (Nor)
j.OO; Bethlehem, 4.10.

(
Virginia Valley Conference.)

Leaksville, (Val. Va,), $1.72.

(Georgia an<l Alabama ( fereiiee>

Mt. Zion. Ala, $1.0:!: LaGrange, Ga., 2.00. Total, ,';;G,S,57.

Children's Home Fund
J. M. AtwatcT, BurpR'^toii, N. 0., $25.00: T F, .ivfe"-,

Henderson, N. C, on pledge, 10 00; Mrs. Sarah J. Fix. (b^- wilP,
."^fl.OO; "A Friend", Harrisonburg, Va., (for furnishings),

10.00. Total $95.00.

Special Offerings
W. H. Thomas, East P>urhani, N. C $25.00; Mi-.s, Effi-

Wieker, 5.00. Total $30.00.

Easter Offering

"W. H. Etheredge, $5.00.

Miscellaneous
. Sale of niffs. $16.00.

Total for the week. !l!214 57. Grnnd *r,tr1. TH .90,

A man from Georgia spent the summer in the moun-
tains, and met an old fellow who, when he found out that

his friend was from Georgia, said: "An' you come from
Georgy? Mebby you knowed Bill Johnson, my wife's

fust cousin. He's traveled all over Georgy peddlin'

sewin' machines. He's been ever'whurs. He's beeJri

away down thar to that place that sticks out in the At-

lantic Oshen !
'

'

"Do you mean Florida?" the stranger asked.

"Yeah, that's hit !—Floridy. I .iist couldn 't think uv
the name nv that toAvn."

—

Forivard.

Conductor—^^"Do you mind, if I put your bag out of

the way, sir? People coming in are fallins' oves" it."

Traveler.—"You leave it where it is. If nobody falls

over it I shall forget it's there."

—

London, Opinion.
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SOLEMN VOWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

COULTEE-LONG

A beautiful marriage occurred in

the home of Dr. W. S. Long in Gra-

ham, N. C, February 23, 1921 when
his daughter, Annie Ben, and Mr.

W. S. Coulter, of Burlington, N. C,
were united in marriage. The happy
couple at once left for Savannah, Ga.,

and after some days were to go by
steamer to Baltimore and thence to

Washington and be present at the in-

auguration of President Harding.

Their home will be in Burlington

where Mr. Coulter is engaged in the

practice of law.

The writer officiated at the mar-

riage.

W. S. Long.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllll^

CALLED HOME
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuy

NEVILLE
Sarah Emeline Pritehard Neville, wife

of David Neville of Chapel Hill, N. C, died

March 8, 1921, aged 65 years 5 months and
6 (lays.

She was the mother of fifteen children;

seven ilied in infancy, eight survive. Be-

sides these she leaves her husband, three

brothers, two sisters and many relatives to

mourn her <leparture.

In her youth she united with the Christ-

ian church at Damascus, Orange Co. N. C,
and always manifested a ge^ntle, humble,

and beautiful Christian spirit. Devoutedly
attached to her family, friends and church.

Man^^ lovely flowers were spread over
hpT grave.

Burial services by writer assisted by
Rev. B. J. Howard.

W. S. LONG.

KNIGHT
Mrs. Margaret Knight, who was eighty

three years and twenty-three days old, died

March 7, 1921, at the horn© of her daughter
Mrs. Lee Grimsley of near Ingram, Va.
The deceased is survived by four children

—Mrs. Lec' Grimsley of Ingram, Va., Mrs.

.loC' Campbell of near Honeville, Va., Mrs.
Carrie Dusing of Shepherdstown, Va., and
Mr. John Knight of Berryville, Va.,—and
several grand children.

Sister Knight had been a member of

East Liberty Christian church for about
fiftC'en years. About three weeks before
she died, she told the writer that she felt

that all was well with her soul and th-t
she was ready to go to be with God.
The funeral was conducted in St. Paul's

Protestant Episcopal church near Ingram,
and the bodv was buried in Bro. Sam Com-
er's cemetery, near by, on "Wednesday,
March 9. 1921. The funcTal was conducted
bv the writer.

E. P. CRUMPLER.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

CHURCH NEWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

"SHORTS" FROM DR. LONG

Dear Editor The Sun :

I preached at the First M. E.

church. South, Florence, S. C, last

Sunday, and attended the Men 's Bible

Class at the same place. My only

living son, Joseph Cromwell Long, is

president of said class. Two hundred

and eighty-seven men were present

last Sundaj'. The class offering was
nearly one hundred dollars. This, I

was told, is the largest Bible Class of

men in the State of South Carolina.

Mrs. Long will remain with Joseph

and his family a week or two before

returning to North Carolina.

I reached Ealeigh two days before

the Legislature adjourned. I called

at the Governor's office; also took a

look at the Solons in the lower house,

and the Conscript fathers in the Sen-

ate Chamber. As usual, with legisla-

tive bodies and Christian Conferences,

everything nearly, conspires to cause

a ram and jam at or near the hour for

the sine die adjournment.

I called to see brother W. B. Mann.

He is, you know, one of the mo.^t

prominent members of our Church
here. For a year he has been too

feeble to either go to his store or at-

tend church.

Brother Knight and liis good wife

are hard at work in the Master's

cause. Members and friends of the

Christian Church living in Raleigh,

or who may visit the city, would do

well to attend the First Christian

church and aid in complying with all

requests of the Nortli Carolina Con-

ference and Southern Christian Con-

vention.

D. A. Long.

Raleigh, N. C, March 10, 1921

LANETT, ALABAMA
I have been a constant subscriber

to your paper for several years and it

affords me great pleasure to glean

from its pages information about the

Christian Church and what its mem-
bers are doing. A new spirit seems

to have been born in the ranks of the

Church. Great things have been . ac-

complished and still greater things

are being attempted. The Christian

Church is coming to the front with the

larger denominations and has put on
new life and is doing its share of work
which cannot be done by any other

religious body. Activity is the life

of any organization and I am glad to

see the Cliristian Church moving along

with such progress.

The writer is especially interested

in the Sunday school. It is one of

the greatest institutions i}i the Church.
Many can be helped along life's rug-

ged way tlirough the influence of the

Sunday school that could not be

lielped in any other way. We have a

fine Sunday school here and the at-

tendance is 50% better than it was
during the first quarter of 1920.

Rev. H. M. Gray has moved here

and is on the ground with us. The
Lanett pastorate has been deprived of

the privilege of having a pastor here

for many years. Brother Gray and
family moving here has served to in-

spire the members, and the outlook is

encoiiraging.

Lucius Mobley.

MT. AUBURN
Three times this winter I have gone

to this church to fill appointinents fcr

the pastor, D. A. Long, who was ab-

sent in Floi'ida. On each visit the

weather Avas inclement and conse-

quently the congregations were small.

I was ver,y anxious to have a good

day that I might see as many of the

good people as possible.

In the month of August 1860 I was
at this church. Rev. John N. Man-
ning was pastor and was conducting a

protracted meeting. I had not been

authorized to preach at that time,

but was in October following. Bro.

Manning would have me attempt to

preach. I reludtantly made the effort.

This was my first attempt at preach-

ing away from home. That fall I be-

came pastor of Pleasant Grove, Hali-

fax County, Virginia, and served that

church until 1865. Several times

during that period I exchanged ap-

pointments with Bro. Manning, and

was thus enabled to visit Mt. Auburn.

Some years after the Civil War I was

pastor of this church and became very

much attached to the people of that

church and community. The uniform

kindness and hospitality they mani-

fested was such that I shall never for-

get. I recall their names, in imagina-
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tioii view their homes, see their faces.

On my recent visits I saw only one of

the old friends of my first aeciuaint-

ance, T. J. Haskins. He was looking

well and in good cheer. While so

many of those who worshipped there

in other days have passed on before,

I was glad to see that those who have

come up to fill their places seem to be

worthy descendents of tlieir most ex-

cellent parents.

I was entertained while there by the

Kimball brothers and Bro. Wilson.

These brethren and their good wives

know just how to entertain a preacher.

W. S. Long-

Clia/jel JJill, N. ('.

wonders in tiie cliurch and our treas-

urer iias .e])orted a substantial bal- THE CHRISTIAN SUN
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Business Regulations

R. h\ Brown. Tlie label on paper or wrapper shows
wheu your auDscription will expire. Please
renew at least two or three we«ks before

tliat time.

the I'ieid.

1()2U I'lirk Place, Columbus, (Id.

ANTI-DISMALS

"Do not delay," nrg(!S the advei'-

liscneiit of a clothier piil)lishc(l in a

New Zealand paper. "The renuirk-

able coats we are offering will last

only a Few hours!"

—

Youth's Cain-

puiiio)!.

Give botli your old and new postoffiee

when asking that your address be changed.

The change of your labol is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

JUST FBOM GEORGIA

Yesterday was a good day for the

Rose Hill church. The Woman's Mis-

sionary Aid Society had charge of the

services and an interesting program

was rendered. Mrs. J. D. Johnson

read an appropriate selection on

"Christian women will be missionary

women." Mrs. J. T. Terrell gave a

reading on the the.ne, "The Bible the

living need." The writer addressed

the congregation, using as his subject,

"The Influence of Missions on Civili-

^ation." The church choir furnished

the music. A splendid spirit pre-

vailed throughout the program and a

special offering for foreign missions

was received which was very satisfac-

tory.

A special series of meetings began

at the North Highland Christian

church February 27 and closed March

12. Rev. .J. D. Dollar, Roanoke, Ala-

bama, did the preaching the first week

and the writer preached the last we?k.

There was a fine interest manifested

from the very beginning, but the cli-

max was reached on Thursday night

of the last week when twenty people

confessed the Lord as a personal Sav-

ior. Rev. A. H. Shepherd is the pas-

tor and is doing good work.

Rev. P. L. Duke is the pastor at

Phoenix City, and is doing commend-
able work. These people are plannino;

to build a new brick church ii; the

near future.

The work at Rose Hill is movintj

along in a very satisfactory manner.

The spiritual life of the church (for

there is such a thing as spiritual life

here) seems to be greatly awakened.

Our finance committee is v\^orking

Willie was being measured for his

first made-to-order suit of clothes.

"Do you want the shoulders padded

my little man?" inquired the tailor.

"Naw," said Willie, significantly,

"pad the paiits.

"

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper b& stopped at the
end of the year. If instructions are given
to this effect they will receive attention
at th& proper time.

Marriages and obituary notices not ex-

ceeding i.50 words printed free if received
within 60 days from date of event, all

over this at the rate of Vj cent a word.

As the train neared the city the

colored porter approached the jovial-

faced gentleman, saying with a smile,

"Shall ah brush you off, suh?"
'

' No,
'

' he replied ;
" I prefer to get

off in the usual manner."

—

Princeton

Tiger.

I was walking down the street arm

in arm witli Shallwe Race.

"Did you see that v/oman smile at

me?" I a.sked Shallwe.

And he replied: "0, that's nothing;

the first time I saw you I nearly

laughed mv head off."

Two ]);itieiits" who had just been on

l!;e <;per;;t!n v table were t anvassing

the situatioii. One ascertained the

siirij^'eon had left some sponges inside

her. The other discovered she har-

bored a spool of thread. Both nearly

di'opped dead.when the doctor opened

the door and asked, "Has anybod '

seen mv satchel?"

Uncle Mose had put green paint on

tlie garden seat and the boss had sat

on it, ruining the new cream-colored

trousers that Uncle Mose coveted. "Ah
done tried everything, boss—soap, ga'-

line. hot iron
—

"

"Did you try ammonia?"
"No, boss; no," he answered,

hriglitening. "Ah ain't tried 'em

on-me, but Ah knows dey'll fit."

—

American Legion Weekly,

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted
for publication.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

D E T I S T

Foster Building Burlington. N C

SERMON FILING CABINET

"The Preacher's Friend"

Write for descriptive circular, price,

terms, etc.

—Address

—

The Taylor System

Burlington, A^. C.

Box 278

INDIVIDUAL C^MMJJNION SERVIcfc
xnii istiox WAV

to serve (Jomtuuuiuu.

It is reverent, sani-

tary, and increases attendance at the

Lord's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Vlade of finest niatenals

and best workmanship.

Send iox Illustrated price list

CHARLES W. McPHERSON. M. D

Eye, Ear, Nose, Tliro.at

OFFICE OVEE CITY DBUG STOEE

Office Honrs: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p ai

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m
Phonea: ReRidence 153: Office 35J

BtmLIKaXOM, NOBTH OABOUHA
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SELF-DENIAL MONTH
A Gall to Loyalty, Liberality and Love.

The month of April has been designated as a self-

denial period for all snbscribers to the Men and Millions

Forward Movement of the Southern Christian Conven-

tion .

Why This Gall ?

Every department of the Church is in urgent need of

funds. The present financial depression has been a

liard blow to all Church institutions, as well as eommer-

eial enterprises. Our mission work, our (College, our

Orphanage, The Christian Sun—and in fact all de-

partments of our (Jlmrch, are needing the funds pledged

for tlieir support.

A Date and A Goal.

May 1, 1921 will complete the first year of our Men
and Millions Forward Movement. The officers of the

Movement are anxious that collections for the first year

])e 100'/ . Tliey have labored earnestly, hard, and hero-

ically. We must not fail them ; we must not fail the

entei-prises of our CImrcli—we must not fail ourselves.

Another Need.

Aside from the needs of our C-hurcli enterprises, thei'e

is that personal need of making good our pledges. We
need to know the joy that comes from sacrifice. Paying

our pledges to this great Movement will m.ean more to

tlie individual members of the denomination than to the

(Ihurch enterprises.

Remember the Period-April 1921

A Time Of Testing

The month of April is to be " Self-

denial Month" amongst us of the

Southei-n Christian Convention. Many
of us pledged to make weekly, month-
ly or annual payments to "Men and
Millions." And our time is out with
April. Unless we pay up by the end-

ing of that month our first year will

be gone and we will be behind. Then
the "catching up" will be difficult.

In order to meet this payment very
many of us will certainly have to make
real self-denial in April. We will

have to deny ourselves something we
reall.y need, and l;.ave purposed and
planned to have, if we meet our pay-

ment and so fulfill our moral and
spiritual obligation.

It is a time like this that tests the

faith, loyalty and devotion of a people

to the uttermost. Now is the real time

of our testing. Do we love our Lord,

our Church, the divine work entrusted

to our hands? We as a people will

answer that during "Self-Denial

Month". May God help us to stand

the test. _
J. 0. Atkinson, Chairman,

Campaign Conwnittee.
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Religious Conditions In The South

What is Our Share in this Task?

Louisana

S. Carolina

Maryland

Georgia

Missiouri

Alabama

Virginia

N. Carolina

Florida

Kentucky

Mississippi

Texas

Tennessee

Arkansas

W. Virginia

Oklahoma

CatholicWW
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Jewish Not Members

of any Church

The black lines represent a total of 26% inches ; the

light lines, including Catholic and Jews with Protestants,

represent ISi^ inches. What is your church, your Sun-

day school doing to increase the light lines and decrease

the black lines? About sixty per cent of our popula-

tion not members of any Church. Unless the masses are

reached with the Gospel our country faces disaster.

Will the Church fulfill her mission?

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

niiiiiiimmmmiiMMimiiii

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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"Through lack of knowledge of educational

values, and their fear of an uniformed public

opinion, th-e secondary schools and the colleges

have very largely abdicated their place as lead-

ers in modern life and have become the play-

thing of whatever temporary and passing in-

fluence may operate upon them.''

TODAY'S EDUCATION

|E have just had an opportunity of reading the

latest utterance, so far as we know, on the subject

of education. President Nicholas Murray Butler

Columbia University, in a 16 page pamphlet on

"Making Liberal Men and Women" says some things

that should be taught in every home and in every school

room, and published in every paper in the land. Space

forbids that we give Dr. Butler's message in full. This

quotation from the early part of his message will set

forth the thing that he says so well and so emphatically

:

"In the past it has been usual to assume

that whatever is done in the name of educa-

'

tion, like that which is done in the name of

philanthropy or religion, is of necessitj' well

and desei'vingly done and is to be supported

without murmur. There are, liowever, too

many signs that education does not satisfac-

torily educate to justify or even ensure a

longer continuance of this uncritical acqui-

escense. What is the trouble?"

This is in thorough accord witli what a great edm^alor

said to us the other day when he declared that he and
his faculty were often embarrassed because of the very

poor preparation of many who sought admittance to tlie

college of which he was president. "There seems to l)e

no thoroughness", said this college president, 'n his

criticism of the average high school. There are scJiools

and sch ools today ; and as President Butler points out,

it is a mistaken idea to say that a school is good just be-

cause it is a school.

But what about President Butler's question
—"What

is the trouble?" There are many conditions that go to

make up the answer, but in summing them up it seems

to us that scholarship is becoming unpopular.

In the days of the "three R's" there was a thoroughness

that was well recognized. The men who graduated in

"the university of the three R's" are no longer. The
average child today has the original studies multiplied

hy three, and thus he is endeavoring to take from six to

ten subjects in the same number of hours as of old. The
consequence is that the average child is being forced to

do things in a hurry, getting only a brief outline of what
he is required to do and carries this system of study into

all that he does. When he reaches high school it is the

same program and principle. If his subjects in college

are decreased in number, he is but little better off be-

cause of the study habit which he has formed.

This further quotation from President Butler's mes-

sage will help to guide our readers in the study of our

theme.

"The ruling passion just now is not to

know and understand, but to get ahead, to

overturn something, to apply in ways that

bring material advantage some bit of in-

formation or some acquired skill. Both
school and college have in large part taken

their minds off the true business of educ<?

tion, which is to prepare youth to live, and
have fixed them upon something which is

very subordinate, namely, how to prepare

youth to make a living.
'

'

This statement clearly shows that the thing that the

average student is after today is the short cut to the

liaven of success. High schools and colleges have yielded

to tliis demand until in ])ractically every college tl'ere

is linked up with it a kind of training or business de-

partment. There are those who graduate in these de-

pai tments, and tlie average person so graduating leaves

the impression upon the world that he or she is a

graduate _ of a certain college. Whether or not they

meau to leave this impression, the result is often the

same. A few years ago it was our privilege to be in a

liome and to hear a member of the family speaking about

another member who was to "graduate" in the next

month from a certain college. It liappened that we know
about the person aud knew that this person was to

graduate only in a small department of this institution.

But we. venture to say that the average person in this

student's community looked upon him as a college grad-

uate, when that person could not in so short a time meet
tl'e rpi|uirements expected of the average college gi'dJ-

uate by the juiblic.

Primary schools are trying to do too much
;
secondary

scliools liave a program larger than ability; high seho"i!s

are trying to teach everything; and colleges in order to

meet the demands, are specializing. The administration
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of the average college will not tell you this, but only a

slight study of the average college catalogue will reveal

tlie truthfulness of this statement.

"We are douhtless passing through a per-

iod of reaction in education which will

spend itself as periods of reaction have

so often spent themselves before. The sure

mark of a real reactionary is his contempt

for all that man has learned and done, and

his demand that the history of human
achievement be thrown away and the tasl:

begun all over again on the basis of present-

day dissatisfaction and distress. The sure

mark of the true progressive is his accept-

ance of human experience, his desire to

understand and interpret it, and his deter-

mination that it shall be made the founda-

tion for something better, something Lap-

pier and something more justly than any-

thing which has gone before.
'

'

Is this not true? Have we not "thrown away the

task begun all over again" in order to meet the present

day demands. The demand of the day seems to be for

a quick education, a degree, and a diploma. There is

much more being said about getting a diploma than ac-

(juiring scholarship.

President Butler's utterances on this subject in bis

message rings clear when he declares that:

'

' This decline in educational power is pri-

marily the result of a widely influential

and wholly false philosophy of education

which has operated to destroy the excel-

lence of the American school and college, as

these existed a generation ago, without

putting anything in its place. It has been

dinned into our ears that all subjects are of

equal educational value, and it matters not

what one studies, but only how he studies it.

This doctrine has destroyed the standard of

value in education, and in practical appli-

cation is making us a widely instructed but

an uncultivated and undisciplined people.
'

'

If these things are true—and we think they are

—

then we should get back to the home base in education.

But where shall we begin? Shall we begin with the

primary schools, in the colleges, or in the university?

"We should begin to apply the remedy where the symp-
toms first began, and that place is in the primary grades.

Less subjects and more emphasis; less training and more
culture- But the primary schools cannot remedy the

whole situation. There must be a changing all along the

line. Universities must stop doing college work, and
colleges must stop doing the work of high and secondary

schools.

There are so many primary students in secondary

schools and so many secondary students in high school,

and so many high school students in colleges and so

many college students in universities that one class of

students have begun to think themselves about as well

prepared as any other class. No wonder it is so diffi-

cult to get a young man interested in a college education.

No wonder that the public does not recognize to a fuller

extent the college graduate.

Shall we dig back to old foundations in our education ?

A GOOD SUGGESTION

Our good and progressive young friend, P. T. Hines,

Raleigh, N. C, sends a good suggestion by saying that

the Good Literature Committee of the Christian En-
deavor Society of the lialeigh church has made a survey

of the papers and magazines read by the members of the

Raleigh church. The idea is splendid and we trust

that other churches will undertake the same thing.

We believe that it would be good information for a

pastor to know just what his people are reading. A
physician always likes to know what medicine a patient

has been taking before he prescribes. It may be that

some of our pastors are not familiar with what their

members are reading and so prescribe (preach) the

wrong thing. Sometimes a pastor takes it for granted

that the Church paper is in the homes of his people and
that they know about the general activities of the

Chureh, when as a matter of fact, they are not informed
on the thing that he assumes they are. On the other

hand, it is possible for a pastor to worry his people by
going into detail with some denominational undertaking

because his hearers are already informed through the

Church press.

How many of our churches will make a survey of the

religioxis literature in the hands of their church member-
ship?

THE DEMAND FOR RELIGIOUS BOOKS
In such an age of fiction and short-story writing and

reading as this, it seems hardly believable that the

buying public demand for religious books is likely to

overbalance that for fiction
;
yet it is never-the-less true.

The investigation and observations of the Publisher's

Weekly show that the most spectacular and continuing

records in book sales are often made in the field of reli-

gious books.

The average father or mother of an over-Puritanical

judgment can scarcely appreciate the inclination towards

religious questions and subjects of the present day. It

remains for the book seller to disclose the fact tliat re-

ligious themes are becoming more interesting to the

average reader than fiction. The Publisher's Weekly
writes :

'

' The reason for this may lie in the fact that a

book which has caught hold of the religious aspirations

of a reader makes immediately a worker for its increased

circulation. A reader who has enjoyed a good novel

may recommend it in a friendly way, but the reader of

a book that has moved him to his innermost soul feels

it his dutj^ and privilege to get others to read. Pulpit

as well as pew, Sunday school workers or platform

speakers, take equal interest in extending this kind of

book distribution."
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey

RICE FOR STARVING ARMENIANS

The South has envolved a plan whereby it will feed

tlie Armenians on $675,000 worth of rice and thus help

solve the food problem of Armenia. Louisiana, long

the large producer of rice in the rich black alluvial de-

posit lands, especially in the Teche country about 125

miles southwest of New Orleans, has taken the lead in

the movement which will help the Armenians and at the

same time move the heavy crop for which the market is

stagnant. Quotas have been fixed for Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi, Texas, Alabama, and Arkansas, and the work

will be carried on under the auspices of the Associated

Rice Millers of America, in cooperation with the Near-

East Relief Commission.

In carrying out this plan the first purpose of the

relief committee will be to raise $675,000 and this amount

will be expended in the rice markets of the South. The

shipment will go direct to Constantinople and it is ap-

propriate that the campaign will be concluded on Eas+er

Sunday.

It is estimated by food experts that a cupful of rice

weighing one-third of a pound will provide a single meal

for five or six persons. Those in charge of the campaign

say that they can buy and ship the rice to Constantino-

ple at between three and four cents a pound.. One

hundred pounds would sustain a life for a year at a cost

of three or four dollars.

As rice is the principal food of the East, there would

be no problem or education in its preparation or use.

This $675,000 worth of the staple which will be con-

tributed by the people of the South will go a long w ly

toward solving the problem which happily has no par-

allel in this prosperous land of ours.

PLANS TO AVERT IMMIGRATION FROM CITIES

Too much of the country's immigration is going to

the cities—especially the large cities of the country.

Evidently this fact is apparent to the new Commissioner

General of Immigration, W. W. Husband, considering

that he has expressed his plan to avert immigration

from the cities and industrial centers and coordinate

agencies of the Department of the Interior, Agricitlture

and Labor to place the newcomers on small farms.

The Commissioner General has conferred with Secre-

tary of Labor, Dawes, and it was agreed that this plan

would solve the immigration problem, and at the same

time help greatly in correcting the economic situation

arising from the flov/ of the population to the cities.

Unemployment is still very great in industrial centers

all over the country, and will probably remain rather

stringent for some time in spite of the fact that the

Government's efforts are being directed specifically to-

ward the end of increasing employment. In this respect

one can appreciate the significance of the proposed di-

rection of laws in the solution of the greater industrial

problem.

According to this intended change the future immi-
grants would for the most part, go to the farm ; and
here there arises another problem in the minds of many
of the farming people of the country : Will these immi-
grants form a desirable mixture with the extremely in-

dividualistic nature and environment whicli is peculiarly

their 's? In view of this possible antagonism, the Com-
missioner General proposes to induce the immigrants
to take up the redemption of the swampy and hitherto-

foie untilled section of land, thereby subjecting the

American farmer to no unnecessary inconveniences in

carrying out the project. Then, as to racial antagonism,

the immigrants would be clustered into small settlements

rather than among tlie native farmers. Not being car-

ried to extremes, this would permit them social enjoy-

ment, and at the same time, aid them in the process of

Americanization.

THE POPULATION MOVES WESTWARD
'

' Westward Ho !

'

' still seems to be the national slo-

gan, no less than in the daj^s of the "Porty-Niners".
As the East piles up its population in big cities, one al-

most forgets that the center of the population of the

United States is moving westward steadily but surely.

More specifically speaking, "when the Census Bureau
a short time ago completed its herculean task of counting

the noses within the borders of Uncle Sam's domain," to

repeat the words of The Literary Digest, it announced
that the exact center of population was where the little

village of Whitehall, Indiana, now stands. Still more
specifically speaking, the modest home of "Uncle Jim-

my '

' Herrin, on the edge of the village of forty-three in-

habitants is the center, and the new landmark is placed

close beside the kitchen doorway.

Of course, "Uncle Jimmy" appreciates the correct-

ness of the calculations. But he will not stand as its

guardian for more than ten years. If the rate and direc-

tion of this ever-changing hub of the United States con-

tinues, 1930 will place the landmark somewhere in the

adjoining state of Illinois.

THE CHOICE OF ROADS

But to every man there openeth

A way, and waj's and a way,

And the high soul climbs the high way
And the low soul groupes the low

;

And in between, on the misty flates,

The rest drift to and fro.

But to every man there openeth

A high way and a low,

And every man decide!

h

Tlie way his soul shall go.

—Jolin Oxenham in tlbe Baptist.

\
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WHY YOUNG PEOPLE SHOULD REMAIN FOR CHURCH
SERVICES

HE subject sugg'est.s the idea that the attendance of

young people at church services has not been, in

the past, all that could be desired. If this be a

fact there must be a eason. Let us see.

Has the youth of today been taught, in the home, the

value of, and necessity for, divine worship? Have the

church services been of such a nature as to attract and

hold the youthful mind?

"We fear there has been a laxity in tlie home alon^

this Ihie. We believe the activities of the cliurcli, in

recent years, have been along negative rather tlian n 'si-

tive lines.

This woidd account for, in a large measure, what

might seem to be indifference on the part of the VDUths

of our land.

Their young minds and bodies full of life and energy

seek the active rather than the passive side of life.

Beware! lest ye offend one of these little ones, by un-

due criticism, ere you have heard their case.

Young people should remain for church sei'vices

first hecause—and to m&ny of the ladies this is sufficient

—

the church is the University of the Sunday scliocil ; tlic

training camp for the armies of the Lord of Host. Here

one learns to put into jiractical C-liristian living tlu;

fundamentals which have been taught in the Sunday
school. Here one's character is polished and adorned

with those attributes which will enable him to pass, with-

out blush or shame, all test in the school of cverijdaii

life. And by the blood of Jesus Christ all demerits are

cancelled.

Here one learns to wear the whole armor of God.

To fight the good fight, and having done all, to stand.

And none shoidd be absent without leave. Again, the

church is the feeding ground of the soul. The green

pastures, the quiet waters, the never failing spring of

hope, to the lambs of His fold.

Within her walls is shelter from the storms and evils of

life. Here the feast is spread. And the young find

nurture and admonition for their souls.

Here are taught those never-d.ying principles, which,

adhered to, will guide them in paths of righteousness,

which leadeth to the Golden City.

To serve and be served. .

Remember please the service rendered by the lad of

the Galilean hills—who gave his loaves and fishes, which
being blessed of the Master, was made ample to appease
the hunger of the multitudes.

Remember, how the youth David—a mere stripling

—

slew the giant Goliath, and won victory and honor for

the armies of the Living God.

*Delivered before the Community League of Waverly, Virginia,

January 30, 1921, by Mayor B. E. White.

So may the boys and girls, of today, find opportunity

for service to the church and to humanity, if they but

e<iuip themselves and wait upon the Lord.

John 21 :15-16 teaches that the proof of love is ser-

vice- First to the young, then to the full grown. When
Jesus had been assured of Simon's love and sincerity,

He straightway commanded service; in these words,

"Feed my lambs". This being followed later by the

command, "Feed my sheep''.

Thus we have the order in which service should be

rendered. If the church would interest and hold the

young, it would be well to bear this in mind.

Second, because the cJnircJi is the basic or fundamen-
tal institution of civilization. A permanent institution,

lunnutable as the hills, broad as the universe—eternal

as God.

Historians in their research of the dim and distant

past have not recorded the time when there was not some
form of worship to a deity, seen or unseen, real or im-

aginary.

It is the very nature of man to worship, something,

some object, some God. It is incumbent therefore upon
the home and the church to train the youths of our land

in the way they should go, and to teach them the living

truths, concerning the one great Living God.

It is needless to say the training should begin in the

home. It does eithei' for good or evil, but alas ! the home
training is often more detrimental than helpful, to the

development of those Christian virtues and manly at-

tributes, which tend to make the best citizens. And
thus, falls more heavily upon the church, the perform-

ance of a duty which it dares not shii'k.

The development of the church is the development
of humanity, but the church can be no stronger than the

individuals who constitute it.

AWAKE ! then ye sons and daughters of God, who
constitute the body of His church visible.

AWAKE ! ye ministers of His Gospel—who proclaim

His Word—ye shepherds of His flock, and hear me when
I declare that your words, your acts, your prayers, your
lives mark the pathway into which their young lives are

being led.

The perpetuity of the church, the salvation of the

World, the coming of His Kingdom, rest upon you this

nour. .

CHRISTIAN DAILY NEWSPAPER FAILED
The American Daily Standard, America's only Pro-

testant Christian daily newspaper, was forced to suspend

publication.

Since this huge and novel enterprise Avas being

watched by Christians and non-Christians in all parts of

the country, it seems but fitting that a brief statement

should be made at this time.

Last Christmas day the first issue of The American
Daily Standard appeared. It was the intention of the
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publishers to satisfy the wauts of many Christian people

who had been clamoring so very long for a daily paper

that honored Christ, that was fearlessly truthful, that

eliminated stories of crime and scandal—in short, that

was a decided help to the Christian family and the

Church instead of an impediment.

We had the finest little plant in Chicago. Our force

of employees was loyal, hard-working, and first-class all

around. At the paper's demise the Chicago Daily News

testified that we had produced "an excellent paper".

During the last few days of our existence subscriptions

poured in by hundreds.

And yet we collapsed

!

Tlie reason? Insufficient funds? Only partly.

The chief reason, the fundamental reason, is a different

one altogether. There are really various reasons, and

these are so astounding and shocking in their nature,

that we hesitate to divulge them on this occasion. We
are writing a broad statement containing a full account

of the reasons of our collapse and also containing our

plans for the future.

For we have not yet given up the fight ! Old Satan

may think his victory final, but he has another thought

coming

!

Anyone that wants our broader statement can obtain

sauie by addressing us personally at 441 West 63rd St.,

Chicago, 111.

J. Clovee Monsma.
President of Puh. Co., and Editor-in-Chief.

PERSONAL EVANGELISM

SOME OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIENCES
By J. G. Bishop, D. D.

PERHAPS not since the Apostolic Age has the subject

of Evangelism been brought to the con?ideration

of the Church, from the pulpit and by the press, as at

this time. Personal Evangelism is being stressed, as

indeed it should be. We come into the world, not in

groups, but as individuals, and so we pass out of the

world individually. Even so, if we are Christians, we
were "born again" as individuals, one by one. (John 3 :3)

The object of this writing is to call attention to the

manner I saw pursued by one successful preacher, in

winning individual souls for Christ and the Kingdom.

A little over thirty years ago I was pastor of the

Christian church in Vienna, New Jersey, and Rev. M. W.
Borthwick was pastor of the Christian church at Bale-

ville, New Jersey, in the same Conference. We joined

teams, assisting each other in special evangelistic meet-

ings, first at Baleville, then at Vienna. Baleville is, or

was then, a small hamlet, but our church there had a

large membership, drawing from the country round

about. During those meetings the writer did the preach-

ing and the pastor did the most of the house to house

visitation. He had no bicycle, or automobile, but he had

a good horse and buggy, and he knew how to use them.

One afternoon he took me with him, and I made observa-

tions. He would stop at a farm-house, and we would

go in.

After the usual salutations he would commence con-

versation, not in a promiscuous way to, or with, all

present but to one individual—the husband, the wife, or

some other member of the family of suitable age, as the

circumstances might suggest, and this conversation was
not about the state of the weather, the growing crops, or

any other of the common temporal questions of the day,

but it was on the question of that individual's personal

salvation. In his adroit, but kind, earnest way he

would soon diagnose the case—find out the religious

status of that soul. Then he was prepared to intelligent-

ly deal with that soul, and show the way of life and sal-

vation through Jesus Christ. He would show the awful

danger of procrastinating this question of such momen-
tous importance, and would urge the immediate accept-

ance of Jesus Christ as his (or her) Savior. If there

was but one person, prayer was then offered; if there

were more than one, the prayer would be deferred until

the same process was used with each individvjal, with such

modifications as the ease might seem to require. By this

time the spirit of penitence, in some cases, this afternoon,

was visibly manifest. Then there was kneeling in

prayer. And what prayers ! Then about as fast as his

horse could go we were taken to another country home.

The above is a sample of one of Brother Borthwick 's

ways of working. As a result many persons were con-

verted in their homes. Why might it not be so today?

Another beneficial result would be to ingratiate the pas-

tor in the home life of his people.

Another notable occurance illustrating the importance

of Personal Evangelism. It was during this same meet-

ing with Pastor Borthwick, at Baleville, New Jersey.

As the congregation, in large part, came from the country

for miles around, it was understood that if the night

was extremely dark, or for other cause it was not thought

best to have a night service, the church bell would not be

rung, and there would be no service. Such a night

came, and there was no service at the church. Several

families, in which there were persons who were not yet

Christians, lived in a small valley some two hundred

yards away. Brother Borthwick lighted two lanterns.

He, taking one, said, "I will go dovm and see if there is

a prospect of our doing anything tonight. If there is

not, I will soon be back. If there is such a prospect,

and if I am not back by such a time, you take this lantern

and come down."

He did not come back, and I went down. In one of

the homes he had, sitting in a row, eight persons, six men,

besides the husband and wife of the house. A short

prayer was offered by the pastor, asking for the presence

and divine blessing of the Lord—and he asked just as

if. he expected his request to be granted! Earnest per-

sonal work was then commenced. Brother Borthwick

sitting in a chair just in front of the first one in the row,

began, and in his kindly, adroit way would seem to banish

all sense of fear and embarrassment, and so gain the

confidence of his subject that he would have but little if

any trouble in his diagnosing the case, finding out his

views of Christianity, pro and con, and especially of his

personal relaMon thereto. He was so tactful that if his

subject attempted an argument, it was almost instantly

warded off. If excuses were offered, they were answered

most likely by the failure of the excuses given in Luke
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14, in the parable of "The Great Supper". Indeed,

Brother Borthwick seemed to have a Scripture quotation

for every need, and every emergency. He liastened to

press his subject to a decision to accept the Lord as his

Savior, and pledge his life to His service. During all

this time all was quiet, not a word was spoken, except by

the two, as mentioned.

The writer then commenced a similar process with

the next one in the row, and continued until a satisfac-

tory result was reached. And this alternating continued

until each of those eight souls had confessed Christ as

his personal Savior, and pledegd his life to the service

of the Lord. The farther we progressed in this meeting

of i'^dividual personal work, the easier it became. The

Lord was there helping. After the decisions, what a

season of prayer and thanksgiving we did have ! Each
of the eight converts joined in vocal prayer.

The. writer's reason for giving the facts of this paper

so minutely is the thought that perhaps from it some

Christian worker, or workers, may gain some helpful

suggestions for their labors in Personal Evavrjelism

.

And as a stimulus and inspiration for such work,

consider the value that Christ puts on a human soul, in

Matt. 16:26: "What is a man profited if he gain the

whole world and lose his own soul?"—If it were yours,

reader, or if it were mine?

Da/yton, Ohio.

PETER PEEPER PEEPING

In my last article, 1 promised to tell sometliing of the

effect of dealing s(iuarely with the erring by going, not

to his many friends and telling them of his sins, but by
going to him and telling him plainly, but tenderly and
kindly, what the facts are. I have in mind an instance

of that kind. I heard a minister tell it, as coming under
his own observation. He said that in one of his congre-

gations (he was a country pastor) there was a fine j^oii.

.

fellow, who, though he was not a member of the cliui^jli

at that place, he was a church member in a church in

another locality. He seemed ((uite a model of a young
man and had many friends. The minister ceased to

minister in that community and so lost sight of this

young man. Years and years after, lie met him again!

What a change had come! He was no longer the fine

young man, but he was a bloated whiskey drinker, and
looked as if he might live in a barroom, as they tli-n

existed. The minister wished to talk to him, but liis

circumstances would not permit him to do so. Whci he

got home, he wrote to his friend of the long ago, and told

him that he was sorry to see him in such a sad condition

—

bloated from whiskey drinking! He answered that !'e

was not a drinking man, that he had not used as mucli

as a pint of liquor in six months. Then the minister

wrote in reply, telling him if that was correct, tliat he
did not drink, then he ought to hurry to Pliiladelpbia,

or some other city, and get treatment for the cure of

his malady, for he felt sure that he was greatly afflicted

and so needed attention at once. That ended the cor-

respondence, but the man saw that he was not deceiving

his friends, but himself. He saw that at least some of

his frieiuls knew he was drinking. Quite a while passed,

and the minister again saw the man. At once he knew
that man had been reached—it was clear that he had
quit drinking; his looks showed it. Candor in letting

him know that he was not fooling his friends, that they
kniew what he was doing, led him to change. It was a
tliousand times better to let him know it, than it would
have been to let others know it even once. Wlien a man
is going astray, go to liim, not harshly, but firmly and
tenderly, and tell him of his sins, and in many instances,
yon will win him.

# * #

Do yon know wliat Jay-Walking is? That is a
strange procedure, and yet a certain paper sends out
this message, which tliough it may not interest the men,
will no doubt command the attention of the ladies. Read
as follows, and get at least a good lesson, and after you
get it, go practice what it teaches

:

Is "Miss America" Jay-Walking?

All jokes about the paucity and immodesty of female
dress aside, how do you feel about it? I want to get a "close-
up" on ;ill you eligible young men. Tell me honestly wliat i»

going to be the percentage of shrinkage in "eligibility" among
the female sex on account of your having walked the street

with girls at whom you had to look the second time to be sure
they hadn't forgotten to put on all the garme^nts they were en-

titled to—and then you weren't always quite sure? And of

dancing with girls from whom you would naturally have to

choose mates the kind of dances that bring their bodies into

swaying, clinging propinquity with yours in a kind of embrace
that we have been accustomed to think of as being postponed
until after marriage? And what about having to chew the

bitter (?) quid of reflection "after the ball is over" that

"your girl", or the one that would have been, has been giving

to every other fellow with whom she danced the same kind
of "bunny luig" that she gave you?

Come now; at first it sort of fascinated you—the audacity

of it; and you didn't think about the afterclap, the "triangle-

film" end,;of it. But you can't make me believe that American
young men are so jay-walking into matrimony( or celibacy) as

not to have got their thinkers at work trying to figure out just

how this debacle of feminine near-nudity and eclipse of modesty
is going to make it easier to "love, cherish, and honor" her

"so long as you both do live."

"Honor her"! If you believe she isn 't jay-walking, too,

with her common sense Idindfnlded and he)- judgment dopeil,

can you "lienor"' lier as a man ought to honor tlie wife of his

liosom? Yon can't "honor" a semi-nude "wiggler. "

I'm just putting it up to you. "Americus Sovereign,"

whetlier you're jay-walking through this mating period of your

life, or sleep-walking.—John F. Cowan, in Christian Endeavor
World.

Peter Peeper.

"I have lieen taking The Sun for fifty years, and
expect to take it as long as I live."

—

Samuel Wilkins,

Suffolk, Va.
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FOUR-SQUARE

VIII

—

The Layman
ARVEL not that I put first among the four-

squares of the ideal layman the cultivation of the

prayer life. No Christian can have power with-

out prayer. It is the dynamo of spiritual energy. To
neglect it is to stop the machinery of the Kingdom in the

developement of one's own character and render one

useless in the work of the Church. What a hopeful sign of

the times it is therefore for 41 distinguished laymen from
twenty states and representing nearly all the denomina-
tions of prominence to issue a summons to prayer, and
to have them give as the reason, "Our world will never

get right with itself until it gets right with God. Only
spiritual remedies can cure the present ills of mankind.

Therefore, we call upon all who believe that the living

God hears and answers prayers, to offer daily petitions

in behalf of our troubled world." The layman needs

family worship in his home and in all his experience of

life to liave with him the spirit of prayer. The layman
M'ho prays will be ready to do the duties of a Christian.

The layman who neglects to pray will grow cold and in-

different. Eventually he will lose his salvation.

The praying layman will attend his church, regularly,

conscientiously, naturally. There will be no need of

"Go-to-church" Sundays for him. He will be there

Jlembers of churches who do not attend are advertising

the poverty of their spiritual life. Church attendance

is in most cases a sure index of spiritual temperature.

What would you think of man who owned part of a

business and did not look after it 1 What must we think

of the layman who is partner with God in the Church of

which he is a member, and who remains habitually away
from his place of business ? Our churches are not crowd-

ed because our spiritual vitality is so low. The only

way to fill our churches is to fill the laymen with zeal for

the Kingdom.

The four-square layman will give liberally to the

Church and Kingdom. It will not be necessary to give

oyster suppers or rummage sales or entertainments or

lectures to fool out of his pocket book the money needful

for the support of the Master's cause. His pocket book

too, will have religion. He will know how to pay as

well as how to pray for the Kingdom's coming, and he

will be able gladlj^ to do both because he has already

given himself to the Lord. He will be a tither as the

minimum expression of his obligation to the Kingdom.
But he will give offerings over and above the tithe, as

tlie Lord has prospered him. System and not spasm,

l)rivi]cge and not emotional appeal wil be the essence

of this giving creed. The ultimate motive however will

be, in some small measure, to express through his gifts

his appreciation of Je.sus' sacrifice for him.

Finally he will work at his job. He will not be like

a certain rich Christian whose son being asked what his

father's business was replied: "He professes to be a

Christian, but he does not work much at his .job."

Rather will he be like that celebrated cobbler who re-

]ilied to a similar question, "My business is sei-ving the

Lord, but I cobble shoes to pay expenses." When a man

takes stock in a material business, he immediately wants
something to do to promote the business. The ideal lay-

man feels a like sentiment with reference to the Church
of which he is a member. He should do anything he is

asked to do, rather he should honestly try. He will either

find a work suited to his talent or create one. And he

will not forget that not the Church alone, but the com-

munity and the nation and the world and all men have

claims upon him as a Christian, which claims he will be

glad to respond to wholeheartedly and with complete

self-effacement. Like his Master, he will find his cheifest

satisfaction of life in the service he can render to brother-

men in that Master's name and spirit.

W. A. Harper.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

XI
HAVE been much interested in the figures which

Dr. Harper and our editor have been giving us

as to our decline denominationally. The facts

seem appalling—What shall we do with them! Dr.

Harper, it seemed to me was quite pessimistic, but I

suppose when the figures were that way, he found it

rather a hard task to be otherwise. I am glad the editor

has shown that this decline is not in the Southern Chris-

tian Convention, and if not, then it must be north of the

Mason-Dixon Line, but even then I regret to know it is

so. I cannot help but believe, if the figures were full,

they would show quite a difference in our favor in the

North. Still in this I may be mistaken, and it may be

just as bad as the figures make it out. If the figures

given be true and the loss, as Bro. Riddle makes it out,

is north of the Mason-Dixon Line, then 1 think it is a

good time for our brethren of the North to learn a les-

son. They have so steadfastly and persistently refused

to enter into any real and aggressive organization of

their work as to invite just this state of things. A
loosely organized body can never do much in real ag-

gressive work. Indeed, if they hold their own, they

are generally considered as doing well, but the figures

which are supposed to have been furnished by Dr. J. F.

Burnett, Secretary of the American Christian Conven-

tion, show that our brethren North are not nearly hold-

ing their own. We insist that it is time they were doing

the work they destroyed at the Springfield (0) Con-

vention in 1914. At the Convention held at Troy in

1910, a Commission on Organization was appointed and
the duty assigned that Commission was to prepare and
submit to the 1914 Convention (which met at Spring-

field) a thorough and complete plan of organization.

When the 1914 Convention met, this Commission pre-

sented a plan, by far the best, that was ever offered that

body, so far as I am informed, and it was the result of

much hard work, but a certain influence began to work
to defeat that plan, and finally so emasculated it that it

meant nothing in particular, and now the facts are tell-

ing on the bad work that influence did. For one, I am
very sorry that our brethren North are declining so

rapidly, as the facts seem so conclusively to show. The
Southern Christian Convention is a hundred per cent

better organized than are our brethren in the North.
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They have mauy more people than we have and they are

much more wealthy than is the Churcli in the riouth, and

yet look the facts fully in the face, and tell us, if you

can, why all this decline, practically all of it is north of

the Mason-Dixon Line? In my humble judgment the

answer is at hand—our brethren in the Nortli are de-

clining at the rate of 103 ( taking off three for loss in the

South) ministers, 98 congregations and 920 members
per annum, while in the South we have lost not a single

congregation and certainly very few members, if any.

This is a most timely lesson and shows largely the value

of a good and reasonable organization in denominational

work. We are glad, since the facts justify it, that our

Southern Christian Convention has been blest witu such

a lesson, vindicating the wisdom of their course in the

matter of denominational organization. There may be

some other reasons for the decline of the work in the

North, but if so, they are largely on a par with this

lack of organization. We believe the work of undoing
the work of the Commission on Organization at Spring-

field in 1914, and the effects which have seemed to fol-

low that unwise stroke of policy, should be put up to the

next session of the American Christian Convention in

the hope that that body, in the face of facts, as they are

appearing, may see fit to adopt a thorough organization

and get down to business at once, and if they will not do
this, then I see no need for the Forward Movement,
since we seem to go forward one step and slip back two.

We are decidedly in favor of the Forward Movement, if

in fact it be forward, but if it must go backward doubly

as fast as it goes forward, as facts seem to indicate (as

given in Dr. Harper's and Bro. Riddle's figures) then

we fail to see that we are gaining anything, for we are

going backward (in the North) under our Forward
Movement faster than we ever did, before we undertook
the Forward Movement, so far as I am informed. Breth-

ren, it is time to do some thinking.

J Pressley Barrett.

"DIGGING BACK TO OLD FOUNDATIONS"

I cannot resist any longer the temptation of writing

on what I have so many times deferred because I feared

that I would have no cooperation. Knowing that I am
orthodox, it is for you. Brother Riddle, since you have

"broken the ice" to help me show our Church that we
are allowing our leaders to give a mistaken idea of the

intentions of the Christian Church, which wishes a full

Bible, and is not in harmony with any clan, sect, or cult

of fancy modernism. I have the great admiration for

religion, other than as we see it, when sincerity exists,

but because the Christian Church opens the full Bible

and wishes to be liberal is no reason wliy her ministers

and leaders ( ?) should apologize to any organization.

Those we ordain as elders and deacons have no right

to be fusing this Church with any of the societies in

existance. Our Sabbath school superinteindents and
teachers are elected to promote the Bible in the minds of

our people and defend and elevate their faith, and to

do, anything to better community and municipal mat-
ters, but to stay out of alliances and to shun these ''en-

tangling arrangements" which come in various forms

from the self constituted Super-Church. Tlie Christian

Church and her institutions have all they can attend to.

Respect your Church and others will respect it, too.

Not only should our Church leaders be its defenders

bat all the professors in our colleges should be loyal

members of the Christian Church and believers. These

easy to please cooperators, broadfielders, family tie ex-

cuses, places of better opportunities, etc., had better be

sounded out before they are followed where they them-

selves do not knov/. Rely on Christ's Church as origi-

nally laid out two thousand years ago.

R. S. Petty.

Grcenshoro, N. C.

PHILEMON
The Philatheas had charge of the prayer meeting at

the First Christian church, Raleigh, N. C, on Wednesday
niglit, March 9. The subject was "Paul's Letter to Phil-

emon." Paul may have written many similar lette -s,

but this is the only purely domestic letter of which we
liave any knowledge. It was written about A. D. 63,

and Onesimus, the bearer of it, was accompanied by
Tyehicus, who had charge of two longer epistles to the

Ephesians and the collossians. Philemon of Collossae

had been converted by Paul. Onesimus, his slave, had
robbed him and fled to Rome. While this fugitive slave

was in Rome he came in contact with the greatest preach-

er in the Empire and was converted. Paul induced this

converted slave to return to his master. Paul prays the

master to welcome the slave and thief as a brother and as

Paul's child in the gospel. Paid neither "orders lor

recommends emancipation," says the sceptic. This is

true, but Paul enjoins a treatment of slaves which would
render emancipation either inevitable or unnecessary.

When all men are loved and treated as beloved Christian

brothers all forms of slavei'y will be ended and wars and
rumors of wars will be no more.

D. A. Long.

SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA— SCHOOL OF METHODS
Virginia Beach.—July 18-24

Partial List of Faculty and Lecturers

Mr. Hernion Eldrcdge, Erie, Pa.

Dr. Leon E. 8mitJi; Norfolk, Va.

Rev. W. Pereg Fletcher, Toronto, Ontario.

Mrs. W. A. Harper, Elon College, N. C.

Rev. Wilson P. Minton, Dayton, Ohio.

Miss Lucg M. Eldrcdge, Elon College, N. C.

Dr. Rog C. Helfcnsteiv, Dover, Del.

Dr. J. b. Atkinson, Elon College, N. C. '
.

Dr. Peter Ainslie, Baltimoi'e, Md.
Pres. W. A. Harper, Elon College, N. C.

Many of our workers should now be planning to at-

tend this school of Religions Education. Pastors, Sun-
day school and missionary workers, and hosts of our

young ]ieople. This is the place to send your son and
daughter if you want them to catch a vision of Christian

leadership and service. Cluirches sliould make it pos-

sible, where necessary, for their young people to attend.

WarrenH. Denison. ,

Dagton, Ohio. Chairman Program Com.

J
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Brothers R. S. Petty, Greensboro, N. C, and J. P.

Barrett, Holland, Va., each discuss in this issue the

numerical problem of our Church. Read their articles.

y.c . H. S. Smith has accepted the Portsmouth, Va ,

ciiurcii for the summer and will enter the work June 1.

Pastor H. W. Dowding will remain with the church as

near that time as possible before he sails for Europe.

A reader of The Sun makes open confession by say-

ing tliat he has been borrowing The Sun from a neighbor

l)ut begs forgiveness by remitting $2.50 for a year's

subscription. He is now a subscriber. Who next?

Coire right along.

Brotlier John Gallowaj^ Truitt, a student in Prince-

ton University, takes time between classes to say :

'

' Your

recent editorial on 'Digging Back to Old Foundations'

is most excellent", for which we thank a fellow student of

by-gone days.

Dr. A. B. Kendall, Washington, D. C, in renewing

his subscription to The Christian Sun, adds this to his

letter: "It seems to me that The Sun has greatly im-

proved in the last two ar three months. Keep it up.

T am enjoying it very much."

Rev. W. G. Clements, Morrisville, N. C, one of The
Sun's former Editors, is kind enough to say this: "Your
editorial on 'Digging Back to Old Foundations' contains

a bundle of truth, clothed in the garment of brotherly

love. I want every member of the Christian Church to

I'ead it twice and digest well its every thought."

Mr. J. E. Massey, 524 W. 123rd St. New York City,

who writes "The Observatory" for The Sun spent the

Easter season with his people in Caswell County, this

State. Brother Massy is one of our promising young
men, a graduate of Elon College, and is at present doing

work in the School of Journalism at Columbia University.

Rev. Jas. L. Foster, Waverly, Va., sends this message
I'oi- Uiis week's issue of The Sun: ''The Lightbourne
meeting is great. The largest audience ever gathered

here. About one hundred reconsecrations the first

week and possibly thirty conversions. The playing of

iMr. Davis is inspiring. Lightbourne 's sermons of very
high order."

The Sun will appreciate it if readers will keep in

mind that obituary and marriage articles are published
only when received within 60 days of the date of the

event. We have a paper now—resolutions of respect

—

about a person who died last September. This paper

was sent us once before, but about four months after the

person died. Remember the time limit, and also re-

member that we are doing our best to treat all alike. -

Dr. D. A. Long, who has enjoyed the balmy breezes

of Florida during the past winter is now again with his

friends in North Carolina, and he tells us that on a

recent Sunday the friends of Mt. Auburn loaded him
down with hams (note the plural), five dozen eggs, three

pounds of butter, and four jars of delicious fruit. The
Sun's Editor has discovered how to tell when a preacher
has been pounded. We will not divulge the secret here.

Bro. D. J. Mood, "The Printer", Smithfield, Vir-

ginia, a former publisher of The Sun, in renewing his

subscription, says: "I enclose check for $5.00 for two
years' subscription to my Church paper. I say my
Church paper, though I am associated with the M. E.
Church now. It is only because I must be in and a part
of some church, and we have no Christian church here.

May The Sun's rays reach farther and farther as the
years pass."

Rev. A. T. Banks, Ramseur, N. C, writing under
date of March 24, says: "We began a revival here
March 15, with Rev. Geo. D. Eastes doing the preaching.
The revival has been filled with interest from the begin-

ning. Last Sunday the house was filled at both ser-

vices, more than one hundred being turned way from
the evening service. The revival is still in progress and
will continue through April 3. Brother Eastes' sermons
are of a Jiigh order and are appealing to all who hear
them. You will hear from us again."

One of the loyal and liberal subscribers of The Sun—
a good and noble woman—says in a personal letter these

heartening things in regard to the Church paper:
"Since the organization of our local church, I have en-

deavored to get all members to take The Cheistian Sun.
All of our members that are faithful and can be depended
upon are subscribers, I think, and I believe that you
will find this to be the case in almost every church. I

tliink that anyone v/ho does not appreciate his or her
own denominational paper has missed something in

Christian training. Those v/ho want to find fault with
their Church paper can do so."

A card from Mrs. Fry, Utsunomiya, Japan, carries

the picture of her Christian Kindergarten school num-
bering 45 pupils and three teachers. Among the teachers

is the face of Miss Toshio Sato who we learn is "doing the

work of two" since she returned to her native land.

Mrs. Fry. is doing a most excellent work among the chil-

dren of her community and her school of 45 shows the

mark of the Christian training. As one looks upon the

picture of these children whose mothers cannot tell them
of Christ and see the kindly faces of Mrs. Fry and her
Christian teachers one is forcibly reminded of our
Savior's words "Suffer the little children to come unto
me I forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom of

heaven."
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CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Provicmsly Reported $415.62

J. B. Trogdou 2.00

Mry. J. T^. Trogdorf 1.00

T. M. Ellison 1.00

T. J. Green 3.00

Mrs. T. J. Green 2.00

Happy Home church 28.95

Isle of Wight church 16.00

Shady Grove church 7.00

Miss Ida Gunn 50

Total $477.07

Last Sunday was another good day for the Burling-

ton church. The Sunday school registered nearly one

hundred more than was in attendance on that Sunday one

year ago. Miss Bessie Holt told the school of her recent

visit to the mountains of Virginia to see Miss Hedge-

peth; $144.50 was the amount of the regular offering,

while the Busy Men's Bible Class reported $1,000.00

raised during its sitting, to equip a larger room in the

basement of the church. Tlie regular preaching service

over to an Easter program rendered by the

^liiidren of the Christian Orphanage. Mission Secretary

Atkinson read the Scripture and offered prayer. The
Sun's Editor read the announcements and presided;

after the exercises of the children, brief addresses were

given by Superintendent Johnston and Dr. Atkinson.

A special offering was received, which will be announced

later in the Orphanage department of The Sun. The
evening service started at 6 :45 by another Easter enter-

tainment given by the Intermediate Christian Endeavor

Society, trained by Mrs. C. B. Riddle. At 7:30

Rev. W. F. Jordan, Elon College, N. C, who is in the

employment of the American Bible Society, presented

by stereoptican, many very interesting scenes, fully

illustrating the power, the growth and popularity of the

Bible. Brother Jordan was assisted by Prof. A. L. Hook.

Those present spoke of the scenes as being the most

interesting, educating and illuminating ever Avitnessed.

Next Sunday the new pastor. Rev. George Otis Lankford,

preaches his first sermon.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS
The Russo-Polish treaty, according to a dis]iateh from

Riga to London on March 18, has been signed.

James Cardinal Gibbons, archbishop of Baltimore aiid

senior prelate of the United States, died in Baltimore,

Md., March 24, 1921.

Because of pressing duties at the Capitol, Pi-esident

Harding will be unable to visit either Greensboro or

Charlotte, N. C, during this spring, as requested and

expected.

The citizens of Atlanta. Georgia have voted a bond

issue of eight and one half million dollars for the im-

provement of their city. Four million dollars are to be

used in the public schools of the city.

Within the last year more than five thousand Ger-

mans have left Germany and gone to Mexico. Large

numbers have also gone to Brazil and other Soutli Ameri-

can countries, and great numbers especiallj^ the best

class, of Germans are prei:)aring to leave the country.

Eugene V. Debs, several times candidate for the

presidency of the United States on the Socialist ticket,

but now serving a ten-year sentence in the Atlanta Fed-

eral Prison, on conviction violating the war-time Es-

pionage Act, went to Washington on March 24 at the

request of Attorney General Daugherty for the purpose

of reviewing Mr. Debs' case. The procedure seems to

be singular but Mr. Debs honored the confidence placed

in him, and after his interview with the Department of

Justice, returned to Atlanta and resumed his prison

term.

A CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ORDER—WHAT WOULD IT BE?

In "The Church and Industrial Reconstruction",

published by the Committee on the war and religious

outlook of the Federal Council of Churches, the question

is asked :

'

' What kind of society would we have if the

principles of Jesus Christ were consistently applied to

mon good ; in yhich all lesser differences of race, or

nation, and of class served to minister to the richness of

human life?"

This answer is given : "It would be a co-operative

social order in which the sacredness of every life was

recognized and everyone found opportunity for tlhe

fullest self-expression of which he was capable ; in which

each gave himself gladly and wholeheartedly for ends

that were socially valuable ; in which the impulses to ser-

vice and creative action would be stronger than the

acquisitive impulses, and all work seen in terms of its

spiritual significance as making possible fullness of life

of all men ; in which differences of talent and capacity

meant proportional responsibilities and ministry to com-

mon good; in which all lesser differences of race, or

nation, and of class served to ministers to the richness of

all-inclusive brotherhood ; in which there hovered over

all a sense of the reality of the Christ-like God so that

worship inspired service, as service expressed brother-

hood.
'

'

—

Christian Advocate.

A SERIOUS PROVOCATION

Wlien Charles Dudley Warner was a newspaper

editor in the early sixties he; was accustomed to write his

editorials upon the war with fervid haste, regardless of

all consideration of handwriting. One day a typesetter

left the composing room and api)oarcd at the editor's

desk. "Mr. Warner," he said, "I have decided to enlist

in the army."

With mingled emotions of pride and i-esponsibility

T\Ir. Warner replied that it pleased him very much that

tlie man felt the call to duty.

"0, it isn't that," said the trnthful compositor, "but

I'd rather be shot thau to set your copy." —
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cTVI I S S I O N A R Y
Kkv. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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THE GOOD WOMEN MAKE GREAT PLANS

g'~|TTEXDING the Eastern Virginia Woman's Con-

ference at Holland, October 28, 1920, the Mission

WC!^ Secretary became deeply interested in the follow-

ing resulution, which was presented to the Conference

by Mrs. C. H. iiowland. Chairman of the Woman's Board

01 tliat Conference: "Eesolved: that our churches

be grouped according to the grouping used in the Men
ana Millions Forward Movement and that Superintend-

ents be elected for the coming year, one for each dis-

trict, whose duties should be to have general oversight

01 the work in her district and to arrange a district rally

to be' held in the spring.
'

'

This resolution, as discussed, was unanimously adopt-

ed by the Conference and the same carried to the Wo-
man s Missionary Convention of the North Carolina Con-

ference at Durham, November 13-14, and being thorough-

ly discussed there, was likewise adopted for tlie dis-

tricts in that Conference. The Secretary is delighted

to see from The Sun of March 16 and 23 that the proper

committees have worked out the dates and have becured

Superintendents for each of the districts, and to learn

that programs are being prepared, and that the good

women are at work, each trying to get up a good rally

in her district. The writer's understanding is tliat the

women are trying to get delegates to attend these dis-

trict meetings, both from the churches which have so-

cieties, and from those which do not. It was brought

out in the discussion by Mrs. Rowland at Franklin

that if the churches which do not have Societies would

send two or three of its good women to one of these dis-

trict rallies, it would be easy for those women to go back

to their churches and organize a Society. These group

meetings should certainly be of great value to our wo-

men's work and carry new life and activity into the So-

cieties and into the churches. When our women begin

a good work, they usually succeed in their attempts.

Here is hoping that every Superintendent in every dis-

trict will meet with the greatest degree of encouragement

in their attempts to get good delegations on the day and

at the places named. For the sake of keeping the places

and dates, 1 give these again as they appear in The Sun
Mai-ch 16-23.

youtliaiiiptoii District, Jolinsou's Grove, April 21—Mrs.

J. A. Williams, Supt., Franklin, Va.
Nanseniontl District, Berea, April 2Z—Miss Jennie Willis

Atkinson, Supt., Driver, Va.
Gates Go. District, April 24—Mrs. J. H. Seawell, Supt.,

8unliury, N. C.

Wakefield District, Wakefield, April 26—Mrs. L. B. Faison,

.Sui>t., Wakefield, Va.
Waverly District, Waverly, April 27—Mrs. B. E. Livesay,

.Supt., Waverly, Va.
Is'e of Wight District, Windsor, April 28—Mrs. J. M. Baby,

Supt., Windsor, Ya.
Norfolk District, Roscwont, April 29—Mrs. J. E. Cartwrifrht,

Supt.. Norfolk, Va.
AliMuaiicr— ]\Tiss Bessie T. Holt, Burlington. K, C; Tuesday,

IMay ?>rd—Burlington church,

Guilford—Mrs. M. F. Gook, Greensboro, N. G.; Wednesday,
May 4—Greensboro First church.

Lee County—Miss May Gunter, Sauford, N. C.; Thursday,
May 5—Sanford church.

Vance and Warren—Mrs. R. L. Williamson, Henderson, N. C.

Saturday, April 30—Liberty church (Vance).

Durham and Orange—Miss Grace Neville, Chapel Hill, N.
C; Thursday, May 19—Chapel Hill church.

Franklin—Mrs. W. H. Hudson, Youngsville, N. C; Sunday,
May 1—Oak Level church.

Halifax—Mrs. W. J. Pierce, News Ferry, Va.; Saturday,
May 15.

Chatham—Friday, May 6—New Elam church.

Rockingham—Miss Florence Sharpe, Wentworth, N. C;
Tuesday, May 17—New Lebanon church.

Randolph, Moore, Montgomery, Hoke—Mrs. G. R. Under-
wood, Bennett, N. C; Sunday, May 8—Ramseur, or Parks'
Cross Roads.

Wake, Harnett, Johnson—Friday, May 20.

Mrs. W. H. Carroll, Burlington, N. C, President of

the North Carolina Woman's Conference and Mrs. C. H.
Rowland, Franklin, Va., President of the Eastern Vir-
ginia Woman's Conference are very hopeful as to the

Rallies, and through their Superintendents for the va-

rious districts promise a program that will intesest all

who attend. They advise that one very important
feature in making the Rallies successful will be the co-

operation of pastors, particularly of those churches which
have no Society, as they will have to depend upon the

pastors of these churches without Societies, to secure
from their churches women to attend these Rallies. This
is a most commendable effort on the part of our women
to render real service to their churches in the name of

the Master this spring, and we bespeak for them the

heartiest cooperation of pastors and people in making
these meetings interesting and profitable.

A WILLING SUNDAY SCHOOL
In writing of his Sunday school. Brother W. H. Scott,

deacon of the church at Needham's Grove, says: "We
are having a good Sunday school and ask the prayers of

all of our good people for our success. Anything that

we can do we are willing to do. We have painted our
meeting house, and have a good preacher, Brother Ed-
wards, for our pastor."

We have received names and addresses of the Sunday
school teachers of the most of our Sunday schools and
are mailing this week a bulletin to every teacher so far

reported, which we trust will be of real service in their

teaching. We are hoping that at a very early date we
will have a complete record of the teachers in all the

Sunday schools of our Southern Christian Convention.

If any pastor or secretary has not yet sent the report

requested I will appreciate it very much if same can be

sent at once. The literature that we are sending out

is free to all teachers and we are anxious that all should

have it.

"I have been a subscriber to The Svn for twenty-

six years and a reader of the paper most of the time

since my earliest recollection, and need and desire its

continual visits."

—

B, H, Peele, Cambridge Springs, Pa.
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lUlinilillilH keep mother very busy, and daddy, too, when he comes

from school. I am sending you one dollar and I hope

OUR ORPHANAGE J shall send you many more.—Hamuel Rufus Gay, Jr.
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DON'T FORGET THE EASTER OFFERING

The Ladies Aid Society of Mt. Carmel church, made

and sent to us a nice quilt. The Ladies Aid Societies

have been good to us along this line. I believe we have

received some of the prettiest quilts this last winter

that we have ever received. They came in real good to

keep the little fellows warm and comfortable tlirough

the cold weather.

We received two Easter offerings this week. Our

good friend in Durham sent us a check for i|i2.5.00 and

Mrs. C. 0. Ives, Norfolk, 'Va., sent us $5.00. I truly

hope that next week will bring us many checks as we are

reaching the point in our new building where we need

funds to keep the work going. Our hearts' great desire

is to finish the building and get it paid for by May 15.

Can we do it? If you will lend us a helping hand we

will. When an automibile is stuck in the mud a little

push will sometimes help a great deal in making the

engine pull it out. In this work a little pusli will in-

spire us to greater efforts. Will you be one to pusli

and help us make this great desire come true"? Don't

forget the Easter offering.

Chas. D. Johnston, 8upt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MARCH 30, 1921

Amount Brought I'orward $3,71i.80

Children's Offerings

Samuel Rufus Gay, Jr., .$1.00; Olive 1). Toythress, Jr., 2.U0.

Total, $3.00.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina Conference)
Bethlehem, (A), ,$4.59; Graham, 1.86; Palm St., 2.0U; Lib-

erty (V), 5.30; Wcntworth, 6.18; Ingram, Va., 3.00; Union
(Virgilina) 2.00; Amelia, 1.61; Burlington, 53.88; Durham, 10.84.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
Union (Surry) $1.00; First ohurch (Norfolk for Feb. and

Mar.), 13.98; East End church, Newport News, 20.29; Eosemnot,
16.60.

(Valley Virginia Conference)
New Hope, $1.91.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Wadley, $3.52; Noon Day, 1.17; Ambrose, 1.30. Tn1nl from

Sunday schools, $151.03.

Children's Home Fund
Sanford Christian Sunday school, $14.00; I>. ,T. Carlton,

50.00; Rev. H. S. Hardcastle', 10.00. Total $74.00.

Easter Offering
F. M. Carlton, $25.00; Mrs. C. O. Ives, $5.00. Total $30.00.

Special Offering
G. L. Gwynn, $10.00; Dr. W. P. Lawrence (for Rye), 14.00:

G. L. Jones, (on support of children) 30.00; Sale of pins, 6.00;

J. II. Jones, 30.00. Total $90.00.

Total for the week, $.348.03. Grand total, $4 062.83.

CHILDREN'S LETTERS

Dear Uncle Charley : Won't you admit a little stranger?

My sojourn in this world is rather brief yet, but I've

found it wonderful and I am very well pleased and hap-

py. This is my first Easter. Isn't it a glorious one?

I am such a big boy—I can talk too, but no one

understands my talking. I am quite mi.schievous and I

Glad to have you join the baud of cousins. It was
kind of you to send us a dollar out of your bank account.

I liope you will come to see us sometime and see all the

little childi'en. You mu.st write often.

—

"Uncle ('liar-

ley".

Dear Uncle Charley : Guess you think I have forgotten

you and the cousins, but here I come again. I hope U)

wi'ite more now as I am a little older and can play in

the yard without mother or daddy with me. I was two

years old February 12. Of course I can talk enongli to

keep daddy company.

Hope you and the cousins are well and hapi)y. En-
closed find check for $2.00—my dues for Jaruiary, Feb-

ruary, March and April. With love and best wislies—
Olive D. Poythress, Jr.

1 knew tiiat you had not forgotten us, ])ut thoiiglit

you had been so bu.sy playing this pretty weatiier tha,

you had not taken time to write. My little boy plays

basket ball, eat ball, and pitches horse shoes. T play

with him sometimes and can beat him pitching horse

shoes

—

"Uncle Charley''.

A GENEROUS LETTER

<l''ar Mr. Johnston:

1 am sending a check as a little coiitriliution to your
work. You may use it either for the Childi'en 's Home
or foi' tlie general work of the Orphanage as the need

nuiy be more urgent. Please accept it with my good

wisiies and love, as well as my prayers for you and tin-

wcu'k which j'ou are doing so well. Never a Monday
morning goes by that I do not remember you and the

work definitely in my prayer. I rejoice that we have

you at the head of the work which must be so near

Christ's heart. And it is because of my confidence in

you and my love for yon that I gladly share nv ^-r.

sources with the work, and this in spite of the many de-

mands that are made upon me. No phase of the Kin-i'-

(lorn makes al^y stronger appeal to me than the Or-

])lianage work and yon can always count on me for a little

hel)) from time to time.

1 h()])e that you are well and happy. I suppose

t' at t'lese fine spring days will call you out of doors to

the farm work. T wish I could visit the good old South-

land again, and T expect to do that very thing before

I leave for over-seas service. You may be sure that T

will pay you a visit whenever that event comes to pass

With every good wish and kindest personal regards.

I am
Sincerely yours,

H. S. Hardca.stle.

r>o.r 1188, Yale Rtation,

ye>r Uoi'e-n. Connecticut,

March 15, 1921.
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CHURCH NEWS
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SOUTH NORFOljK ICEVIVAL

The revival servieo;-; which have

been in progress at th^ .Souih Norfolk

Christian church each night during

the past three weeks, were brought to

a successful close Sunday evening,

March 6, witli a record breaking at-

tendance, and with a beautiful spirit

prevailing.

The original plan of the pastor and

people was to continue these meetings

for two weeks, but at the close of the

second week the interest was so great

that it was unanimously voted to con-

tinue the meeting through the third

week.

Thanks be to God the giver of every

good and perfect gift. "We have al-

ways been blessed with good meetings

in our church, but the people of South

Norfolk say that the meeting which

has just closed was the best ever held

here. From the very first service,

when four professed faith in Christ

and a large number of reconsecrations

were made, until the close of the

meetings, there were professions at

every service.

1 have never seen the people of

South Norfolk flock to the house of

God as they have during the past

three weeks. We secured 200 extra

chairs, and then were seldom able to

seat the congregations; hundreds were

turned away. Even on Saturday
night the house was packed long be-

fore the hour for service. I think I

can safely say that the average at-

tendance for the thirty-two consecu-

tive services would exceed 450. Our
people prayed, and backed iip their

prayers with faith and good works,

and God opened the windows of Hea-

ven and poured us out a blessing that

we were not able to contain. As a

result of the meetings 125 persons

professed faith in Christ and a large

number of reconsecrations were made.

We have received 102 new members

—

two by letter, and 100 on profession

of faith. Fifteen have united with

other churches in the community.

Brother J. F. Morgan, the efficient

and beloved minister of the First

Christian church, Norfolk, Va., very

ably assisted us in the song services.

Although suffering from a cold, I do

not think he ever sang the gospel more
effectively than he did in our revival

here. Willi his enthusiasm and deep

ef)nsecration, and with his sweet and
appealing voice, he won the hearts of

the people. It was indeed an inspira-

tion and a real joy to have him with

us. God give us more men like him.

By the request of the church, their

minister did the preaching throughout

the meeting.

In appreciation of their services

during the revival, the church remem-
bered Brother Morgan and the min-

ister each Avitli a handsome purse.

Every organization of the church is

active and all are praying and look-

ing forward to the time in the near

future when we will have a church edi-

fice that will supply our pressing

needs.

For all the wonderful blessings God
has bestowed upon us, we give Him all

the glory and praise.

Brethren we ask you to continue to

pray for the people and the hiniible

minister of the South Norfolk (Chris-

tian church.

0. D. POYTHRESS.

HOPEDALE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1 had been notified that I was

wanted to preach the first sermon in

the new house of v/orship at Hopedale.

So without being given further notice,

conveyance came for me Sunday,
March 20, and I was informed that I

was expected to hold services on that

day.

The need of a church building in

the community of Hopedale was seen

by Miss Susan Gant some years ag'o.

She was afflicted with rheumatism
and unable to attend church at Union,

and donated a lot on which to build

a house of worship nearby. The
building was commenced, but a storm

came and destroyed it soon after the

framing was completed. The build-

ing was neglected for some time, un-

til R. H. Coble was licensed to preach.

This young man lived near the site,

and he with many others realized the

great need of a church in the town
where the High Falls factory is lo-

cated. They at once went to work
and built a splendid edifice, costing

approximately $2,000.00. The build-

ing is not yet painted, nor seated, and
there are funds needed with which to

do this and pay the indebtedness on

the building.

I am very anxious to see this churcli

completed because I know that much
good will result therefrom; also for

the sake of Miss Gant, v/ho was a

friend to the church, and a loyal sup-

porter to its cause. She was a kind

friend to the writer, and I hope to

take part in the dedicating of the

church which she loved.

J. W. Wellons.
Elon College, N. ('.

RICHMOND, VA., SUNDAY SCHOOL

Our Sunday school is a little more
than a year old. We Jiave an enroll-

ment of fifty-eight, with an average

attendance of from forty-five to fifty.

We are endeavoring to give the chil-

dren of our school the proper start

in Sunday school work by having

Primary and Junior Departments. We
have an Adult Bible Class which has

set for its goal a total membership be-

fore we are two years of age—which

will be next January. We have a

Young Ladies' Class which shows

much interest, and we are trj-ing hard

to get the young men of our Sunday
school interested in a Young Men's
Bible Class ; we also have an adult

mixed class. We are small but real-

ize that we can grow more rapidly

through organization, and we are try-

ing to keep our school well organized.

In our work we have not forgotten

those less fortunate than ourselves,

and on the first Sunda.v in each month
Ave receive a special offering for the

Christian Orplianage, and have sent

about $30.00 to the Orphanage this

year. On the third Sunday we take

a special offering for missions, and
for this work about $10.00 have been

collected this year.

We are asking tlie prayers of our

Christian people throughout the Con-

ference, for tlie success of the Rich-

mond church.

J. W. Price.

THE PROSPECT FOR THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH IN GREENE COUNTY, VA.

At the suggestion of Dr. J. 0. At-

kinson, the writer made a partial sur-

vey of the opportunity confronting

the Christian Church in Green Coun-

ty. Mt. Olivet Christian church, is

a new building, with Sunday school

rooms not quite complete, and the

church not yet painted, situated in a

«
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very prosperous section of Green

County, sixteen miles from Proffit,

and a little over twenty miles from

Charlottesville, Va., and at a fork

of the road three-fourths of a mile

from March post office. It joins a

lot that has a three-room school house

on it. There is a membership here of

250, or about that number.

Six miles from Mt. Olivet is Iligli

Point Christian church (with about

130 members) situated on top of the

Blue Ridge. Six miles east of Mt.

Olivet is a Union church that has

never been completed, deeded to three

denominations
;

Baptist, Methodist

and Christians. Neither of the three

denominations are holding services at

this point. I preached in the after-

noon here to about 150 people.

Eight miles from Mt. Olivet, over

in Albemarle County, is Christian

Chapel that is being supplied by Rev.

Killis Roach. Tliey have a member-

ship of 70.

Mt. Olivet wants lialf time preach-

ing and is willing to pay 1350.00 per

year to start with for the right man.

To my mind here is a real opportunity

for the Christian church. The busi-

ness of the community is all handled

by members of the Christian church.

I believe that were the Mission Board

to place a man there who met the ap-

proval of these people we would soon

have a field that could take care of

itself.

B. J. Earp.

CALLED HOME
iiiiiiiiiiiiii

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—NEVILLE
Whereas, God in his ahnighty WiSuom

has seen fit to remove from our midst one

of our beloved members, Mrs. W. D. jVev-

ilhj, on March 7, 1921, we the members of

the Woman's Missionary Society of tiie

Christian church, of Chapel Hill, N. C, of-

fer the following resolutions:

1. That the Society bow in humbls 3ub-

mission to God's will, knowing that Me
doeth all things well and that our loss is

her eternal gain.

2. That wo endeavor to follow lier ex-

ample of humility and consecration to her

Master 's cause.

3. That we extend to her husband and
children our heartfelt sympathy in the loss

of a wife and mother whose d&votion to

her family was untiring.

4. That a copy of these resolutions bo
sent to the bereaved ones, a copy to thg
Chapel HiU News, and The Christian Sun
and eopv placed on our Soeietv minutes.

LILLIAN LONG,
MAMIE PICKARD,
MRS. .1. W. McCATTLEY..

Committee.
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SOLEMN VOWS
II

BARKER-CRAVEN

On March 16, 1921 Miss Laura Cra-

ven and Mr. Everett Barker, members

of Parks' Cross Roads church, were

quietly united in marriage. The cere-

mony took place in the home of Mr.

J. M. Barker at Ramseur, the v/riter

officiating. Their many friends wish

for them long and happy lives.

W. J. Edwards.

CHABLES W. McPHEBBON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVBE CITY DBUO STOBE

Office Honrs: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 158: Office 05

J

BUBUKaTON, NOBTH OABOLIHA

HARRELL
Elkanah Uarrell, son of John Wesley

and Delilah Harrell, was born in Nanse-
mond County, Va., November 20, 1842.

and died at liis home in said county, Feb-
ruary 6, 1921, at the age of 77 years, two
months and seventeen days. On Febru-
ary 10, 1869 he was married to Miss Lo'.isi'

ana Norfleet, who died on November 11,

1906. One sister, Mrs. Daniel Wilkins, and
three sons and thre* daughters survive
him: Eev. John Wesley Harrell, Troy N.

C; Jesse E. Harrell, Norfolk, Va.; Cham-
mie E. Harrell of Nansemond Co.; Miss
Hattie Harrell, Miss Lizzie E. Harrell

and Mrs. R. E. Rogers of Nansemond Co.,

Va., also six grand-children.

Brother Harrell united with Cypress
Chapel Christian church soon after the

close of the Civil War, and transferred

his membership to Liberty Spring church
about fifteen years ago, where he was a

faithful and consistent member at the time
of his death. He was a quiet, humble
mqn of God, willing to do his work faith-

fully without attracting any public at-

tention. He did not aspire to have any
public office or position in the church, but
was always willing to be in his place. He
was one of the most punctual and reliable

men to be found anywhere. He was in-

dustrious, and everything he did was
crowned by a deeply religious spirit. His
children are all devout Christians, and are

respected and loved by a large circle of

friends. It was eminently fitting that

Brother Harrell should be called home on
Sunday morning about the time he usually

went to church when he was able to go.

His heart had felt many precious experi-

ences as he had worshipped in the church
militant, and it was his crownincr iov to.

snend his first day—t'.n earthly Sunday

—

in the land of endless dav. The funor!il

service was conducted at Liberty Spring,
bv the pastor, assisted bv Dr. W. W. Sta-

lev. A man of sterling Christian charac-

ter has been called home.
I. W. JOHNSQN.
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LCOMMUNION SERVICE

THE BEST WAY
to serve Communion.
It is reverent, sani-

tary, and incr^iases attendance at the

Lord 's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Made of finest materials

and best workmanship.

Send for Illustrated price list

A believer must have ou the sea of

life. Patience for his tacking, Hope for

his anchor, Faith for his helm, the

Bible for his chart, Christ for his cap-

tain, the breath of the Spirit to fill

his canvas.

—

J. Trapp,
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Form a Human Circle around our Church Enterprises during the Month of April by
Paying our Pledges to the MEN AND MILLIONS FORWARD MOVEMENT.
Let no one refuse to join the ranks.

(This space donated by The Christian Sun)

*
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The Editor

SPRINGTIME is nature's proud season. The

earth takes on a new color and the flowers and

trees bedeck themselves in gaudy robes of manj- colors.

God is love, beauty and perfection. He is the Creator of

all and His handiwork is displayed in nature's number-

less forms and fancies. The lilies remind us of the pur-

ity of the Christian life and the untouched blossoms are

symbolic of lives unscarred by sin. The streams of

water gushing from mother earth are significant of a

fountain to wash our sins away. Nature grows without

noise, is a silent unfolding of creation's secret. And
like this the love of God goes on and on silently perme-
ating the hearts of men. Behold the creation of God!
Behold His goodness, His love, His mercy, His all—His
all for us.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

ruTTTTrn

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

nmn

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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EDITORIAL

The man with many themes is the man
with many plans. "This ONE thing I do",

said Paul. Doing the one tiling well is the

best indication for saccess.

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH NEEDS A MAN

I

ANTED: .1 muit.. Tliis is wlial the Cliristian

("liui-eli, especiallj' we of tlie South, must luiug on

I

oui- bulletin board some da.y.

But a man i'or what? A man to do tiuit wiiicli wo

have never done, follow that method v/hich we have never

followed, and say tluit thing which we have never said.

We need a man—we of the Christian Church )ieed a man,

a man to preach a gospel that we have never preached,

and make a plea that we have never made, in a way v\e

liave never made it. We need a man to go tliroughout

the whole Church and say to the young men, "Tiiou ai i,

the man." Not a man to call men, but a uuiu to so

magnify the great, the good, and the noble work of

preacliing and teaching until a voice shall say to those

who liear, "Thou art the man."

It is for education's cause that we need this man.

We need snch a man to go in our smallest and in our Lnrg-

est churches to make a plea in belialf of education. Wi'

need a man to lay the burden of a larger aiid more con-

secrated life upon the poor boy, as well as to challeng"

the thought of the rich man's son. It is not enough to

emphasize the widow's mite; the wi(io\\''s son also must
be called. We need a man not only to plead for the

thousands from the pockets of our people but for the sons

and daughters of our homes.

We need a man whose duty, whose whole duty, would
be to inspire our young men and women to seek educa-

tion's way, and to instill into their lives that desire for

a larger preparation for a more useful service. Not all

to be preachers, or teachers, or missionaries, to be sure

but that they may prepare for the larger and more stu-

pendous tiisks and undertakings of our Q-od's Kingdom.

Tiiere is more in the desire of a young man's heart for

an education than in the largeness of his own purse or of

li>s father's bank account. There is more merit in a

\()ung woman's life who says, "I can, and I will" than

ui all her gold.

There are hundreds of young men and women in all

of our churches who could be inspired for a higher edu-

cation, a larger training, and better fitting for a more
definite service if their lives could be gripped by some
eloquent plea, or made to feel the responsibility of some
great undertaking.

Our ministers, lay-workers, our college president,

college faculty members, and all others, are already

burdened too heavily with numerous tasks. What is

every man 's business is no man 's business. Why can we
not have a man to work solely in the interest of educa-

tion '? Would it not be a good investment for the Church
and foi- Elon College? We need to have a definite edu-

cational program that does not stop with the adopting

of some educational policy in our Conferences or Con-

vention. An educational program that spends itself in

student campaigning during the summer months

will never suffice. We need a man to give all his time in

the interest of education—not solely pleading that our

people jjatronize Elon College, oi- any other college but

to awaken Ihc inlciost of pareids, sons, and daughters

in the niidtci' nf cdin ai i.mi. The enrollment of our own
college will lake eaie of itself if we will put behind our

educational program the proper emphasis, and it is our

o])inion that that emphasis will never come until we have

]>laced a man in the field whose whole and sole business

will be to preach llie gospel of education.

And this one other thoughl : The hcadiinai-ters of

such an edueatioiml ])rogram should be located elsewhere

tli.m at our college. Nothing against the college, but

such an an aii;i'emeiit would relieve any sugg(;sti(ni of

"diunniiing for :;tudeiits". The commercial aspect, if

you please.

And finally, it he ihat sncli a phui as we have

suggested ^\(lulll be eronmiii- ab- thai IS, the maintaining

of sucii <i man niigiil be v\()rth more for increasing the

enrollment of oui' college, especially from our own de-

nomination, than the spending of a large sum in general

advertising.

THE MAKING OF GREAT MEN
RE.SIDEXT Butler of Columbia T'niversity, calls

attention to the fact that the ju'esent age is with-

out a poet, without a ])hiloso])her, and without a

Kitable religious leader.

A careful study of literature will reveal that in all

ages one or more great poets graced the realm of litera-

ture ; also that one or more philosophers interpreted the

conditions of their age and, that s{)me great religious

leader was a real Moses of his day. Why is it that we
have none of these now? Why is it that we have no
Longfellow, no Burns, no Whittier, no Tennyson? Whv
is it that we have no Philo, no Kant, no Aristotle, no Mill ?

Whv is it that we have no Luther, no Calvin, no Wesley,
no Moody? There must be a reason.
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How interesting and refreshing it is to read of the

(iuiet and peaceful days through which these men canxe.

it is true that some of them passed through stormy per-

iods of history, but life was not so organized as it is now.

The man of the poetic mind found time to live among
tlie flowers, tlie trees, and the birds, and to live

w th tile silent speech of nature. There was a time to

sludy the action and activities of men ; and to him who
V. ould be the interpreter of tliese things, there was a time

for solitude, thought, and study. The great preachers

wliose names stand out most prominently on history's

pages are the ones who listened to the
'

' still small voice.

They drank deep at meditation's fountains and "re-

mained to pray."

Great souls are rarely ever born in the marts of com-

merce. Modern homes produce no more Lincolns and
there are no more "country palaces" for Emersons to

muse in. The altars of the home have been absorbed by ,

multitude of business and social engagements.

The average man is too Inisy and is trying to do too

many things to feel the impulse of holy spirit, or catch

the spirit of his age and become a prophet for his race.

The average preacher is janitor, business manager, gen-

eral conductor, and all, for his church. He pours out

the vitality of his body and scatters his best thoughts

pleading to a Sunday school class just before he stands

before his congregation to break the bread of life. Would
it not be better for him to be in his study alone with

God? No congregation forgives for a poor sermon or

allows any discount for such.

But back to our theme. No poet, no philosopher, or

great preacher in this day ? Papers are crov»'ded as never

before with verse of some kind, but literary standards
will class the most of it as poor rhyme, and the best of

it rarely ever ranks above current literature. Great
men liave time to think, to meditate, and to live with na-

ture. Poets, philosophers, and great preachers are made
in such an atmosphere, and in none other. Men are th'|

product of the age in which they live.

ANOTHER QUESTION ANSWERED

The figures given in The Sun for March 16 and 23

relative to our numerical strength have created wide-
spread interest, and they should. Too many of us have
worked along without being co)icerned where we Avere

getting to.

One subscriber asks us to compare tlie figures given
in the 1920 Annual with those of the 1921 Annual, and
we are glad to give the following

:

Cliui'ch membership (S. C. C.) 1920 Animal 26,627

Cliui-cli membeT-sIiip (S. C. C.) 3 921 Annual 27,2.5.3

Gain for one year 626

Our correspondent predicts a loss due to our Men
and Millions Forward Movement. The figures show for

themselves. All Conferences show a gain in the 1921
Annual except the Georgia and Alaltama, which shows a
decrease of 166.

STILL ANOTHER
One subscriber asks us to exhibit the figures given in

the 1919 Annual and compare them with the membership
figures given in the 1920 Annual. Here is tlie finding:

Mcmbershi.p (S. 0. C.) .1919 Aiinnal. 24,802

Membership (S. C. C.) 1920 Annual 26,627

Gfain 1^76.5
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We tlianlv many friends for writing us endorsing a
recent editorial on "Digging Back to Old Foundations".
Space forbids us to quote all the letters.

Burlington has taken another forward step liy in-

stn)li)ig, with much pomp and ceremony, a .+14,000.00
white way, which ad(]s greatly to tlie hxjks of the city.

, During the past few days The Sun office has had
visits from Bros. J. D. Gunter, Sr., and Lacy Wicker,
Greensboro, N. C, and W. E. Lindsey, Mt. Airy, N. C.

We are always glad to have friends call wlieu ])assing.

The work at the Burlington churcli took on a new as-

])ece last Sundaj' by tlie presence of the new pastor. Rev.
G. 0. Lankfin-d, and family. Bro. Lankford preached
two very Mccciitablc sermons to large and attentive au-
diences.

l>ro. I. A. Luke, Holhind, Va., one of The Sun's
loyal and devoted friends sends his renewal and adds:
"May 16, 1888 Mrs. Luke and I were married and The
Sun has been constantlj- in our liome since we liad a

home, September 10 of that year. Do not see how a real

memljer of tlie Christian Church can do without The
Sun, and if he is a )-eal member, he cannot." Bro. Luke
always speaks so as to be understood and we f|uote him
because it is a duplicate of what he tells the peojile at

Conference and in Convention. •

The communists continue their efforts to start dis-

orders in Berlin and attempts have been made to dyna-
mite the power plants in the suburbs of the city. In
mid-Germany the Reds continue to destroy public build-

ings and bridges in sections where the government pro-

tection is not adequate to repress them.

John Burroughs, the world-known naturalist died

suddenly on March 28, while on a train nearing Kings-
ville, Ohio. Burial was made on Sunday, A]n-il 2, liis

e igh ty-fon rth birthday.

The second tunnel to be erected through the Alps
Mountains between Switzerland and Italy, will be com-
pleted by the end of July. Construction was begun lie-

fore the war, but delayed.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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TARIFF BILL ON FARM PRODUCTS

lu ordei' to relieve the farmers and stock raisers oi

tile country of tlie foreign competition wlucli tliey are

suffering from at tlie present tune, President Kardmg
lias expressed his intention of influencing Congress to

pass an emergency tariff bill. This proposed Dill, so-

called the "two-inch tariff bill" will be "confined solely

to farm products,
'

' he tells a delegation of stock interests

calling upon him a few days ago, presenting the situation

facing them and the farmers.

It is significant that this is the first measure pro-

posed by the new Administration solely on domestic
problems, which will be explained in more detail in his

first message to Congress at an early date.

President Harding plainly expressed that the bill will

not be an executive embargo such as was exercised dur-
ing war-times, but he told his visitors that he believed
Congress should pass a concise bill or resolution which

would to all intents and purposes, place an embargo on
farm products." While he did not indicate just what
commodities should be covered by the measure, he made
it clear that he desired it confined to those commodities
adversely affected by foreign importations and in which
an emergency exists.

THE SITUATION OF THE FARMERS

Agriculture in the United States is facing one of the
most critical periods in its history, according to Secretary
of Agriculture Henry C. Wallace in a recent address be-

fore more than 2,000 employees of that department in

Washington. Unless a more equitable adjustment be-
tween the prices on farm products and other commod-
ities is obtained this country may be forced to resort to

the importation of foodstuffs on a large scale.

In the estimation of the Secretary, the present period
is even more critical than that which followed the Civil

War. There is a greater disparity today, he said, be-

tween the prices the farmers receive for their products
and the prices they pay for other commodities than there

was in 186.5. He emphasized the necessity of cooperation
by the urban as well as the rural communities in meet-
ing the situation.

The rural communities must become better acquainted
witli the farmer's problems. As a means of bringing
this about, agricultural clubs among the field workers
of the department have been established in large cities

Keports to the Secretary's office show that by means of

films, talks and other methods of education, these organi-

zations are engaging the attention of the city dwellers in

tlie precarious food situation of the country.

JOHN BURROUGHS, THE NATURALIST
Jolin Burroughs, undoubtedly one of the greatest, if

not tlie greatest of naturalists which America has pro-

duced, passed away a few days ago while he was about
to celebrate his 84th birthday. Not only does he rank
with Audubon, his fellow-naturalist, in respect to his in-

sight and kinship with nature ; his nature possesses that

large simplicity of spirit which we are proud to think of

as peculiarly American—that was the outstanding quality

of Franklin, of Lincoln, Walt Whitman, of Evnerson, of

all our most typical American heroes.

While Franklin was at home in the court life of

Europe, Burroughs made his acquaintance with the Chip-

iuonk, tlie birds and the minutest as well as the most

notable creatures of his natural surroundings. He be-

longed to the race that lived under the open sky. Not

belonging to those men who are burdened with self-con-

ciousness, but to those who are at home wherever life

takes them, he lived a simple yet studious and eventful

life.

He loved truth which is the inspiration of the scientist

and he no less possessed the love of life which is the in-

spiration of the poet.

HERE AND THERE—BUT MOSTLY EVERYWHERE
The American Lutherans have just completed -a

year of relief work in Poland, where they have attempted

to liel]i tlie Poles to help themselves, by lending them

iiioney and by distributing large quantities of food and

clothing.

An eighty-mile gale which struck New York on March

28, taking the roofs off houses and uprooting trees, caused

accidents which resulted in two deatlis. The wind was

accompanied by a drop in the temyierature from 78 to 37

within eight hours.

Pi-esident Harding has called a special session of

Congress to meet on April 11. The tariff question is

reported to be the first legislation to be brought before

tlie House at that time.

Statistics given out show that fewer divorces were

granted in the State of North Carolina in 1920 than in

a,ny other State in the Union, except South Carolina,

which, of course, had no divorces as they are not allowed

in that State.

Another forward stride for education in North Caro-

lina was made when Payetteville citizens voted on March
29 for a quarter million dollar bond issue for the ira-

porve nent of the public schools. The proposed program
of im;n-ovement calls for five new school buildings.

J* liproximately one-half the population of this country

is of voting age according to the 1920 census returns.

According to a recent census of the Lidian popula-
te r-n of the TTnited States by Indian superintendents the

total number of Indians in this countiy is 335,753,
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ELON LETTER

E'aster at Eloii was beautiful in weatlier aud likewise

ill spirit. A large number of visitors came as usual,

alumni, parents, friends, and all were thoroughly wel-

comed.

The Psiphelians this year gave that exquisite literary

geju, "The Princess," by Tennyson. So far as the au-

dience could detect there was not a single flaw in its

execution, not even a misplaced word, though it took

nearly two hours to reproduce it.

The Freshman-Sophomore debate drew a large crowd
on Good Friday evening and a very engrossing theme

was discussed, the- closed shop in American industry.

It was a hotly contested debate, with tliree good speakers

on each side and with the audience unable to decide un-

til the verdict of the judges was rendered. The Sopho-

mores who championed the principle of the closed shop,

won by a two to one decision of the judges.

Speaking further of the debate, it is gratifying that

College s-tudents should elect to discuss such an out-

standnig issue of the times. The relations of labor and
capital are fundamental in ovir present day life. Every
one of us is vitally and economically interested in tlio

decision. The outcome is problematic at tliis time.

Capital, speaking in the broad sense, is determined to

(ipi^ose the closed shop to the bitter end, and labor is

preiiai'ing to force its acceptance. The innocent by-

stander, that is, the consuming public, is bound to be

injured in the conflict.

What is the privilege of the Church in such a situa-

tion? Is it to be hands off? Is it to take the side of

capital or of labor? Labor unionists accuse the Church
of sympathy with the capitalists. Yet these same union-

ists aci'ept the Christian i^rograiu, they say, as applicable

to their claims. What is the Clnircli to do?

She is privileged to say to both parties to the dispute

that they are brotliers; that tlie purpose in industry is

neither profits to capital nor wages to labor, but tlic

maintenance of life in terms of brotherhood; that lidfh

sides alike must accept the program of Jesus, inxnU in^'

not only the Golden Rule, but also His final Coiimiaiid-

ment to love one another as He loved His dis('i])les. Slic

is ;ils;) privileged to bid them gather around the council

tnl'h' and through duly accredited n'lirpsciifjitivi's dis

cuss and dispose of their differences. But suppose
<hpy will not do this. Then her duty is plain to condemn
the party so refusing.

The Clini-ch is the only jiowcr Uiat can save us I'roin

industrial revolution. Uidess the Cluirdi iicccpts her

opj)ort uiiitv, bitterness and heartache are in I In- rnre

gr.niud.

W. A. Harper.

MY PLEDGES PAID

I want ti) say through The Chkisti.vn Sun that I

subscribed through Dr. Atkinson for missionary pur-

poses and have paid the whole of my subscription, i

subscribed also to the Men and Millions Movement to

be paid every week for five years and I paid all that

last fall. I had it in m.y mind and promised myself and
the Lord that if I could, I would raise the money to pay
both sidoscriptions while I was living, and I succeeded in

doing so. I felt that these subscriptions should be settled

and I have a receipt for the same.

I am glad to kmiw that the subscriptions are being

so well paid ; but I want to say to those who can raise

the money, to please settle their subscriptions to these

causes even before they come due. It would be mucli

better for yon to be relieved, and the money that is so

.iiuch needed would then be in use for the Church.

Rev. J. W. Wellons.
/'Jhiii Coll !()(', N. C.

SUFFOLK LETTER
Who Died on the Cross?

G'
lERTAIXLY God did not die. The death of man

.
could not atone for the sin of the world. If a

iMi iian sacrifice had been sufficient to save the

world, the death of Christ would have been unnecessary.

I>ut Christ must needs have suffered and this death be-

comes the magnet of all ages.

It was the God-Man who died. That unique person

who was the Son of God an the son of Mary. The union

of God and man. God manifested in the flesh, was a

distinct personality, and the separation of the divine and

spiritual from the material and temporal was a death

—

the death on the Cross. If we believe in the immortality

of the soul, the real maii does not die, but is only separ-

ated from the body; but that separation we call death.

We know that those who live and believe in Clirist shall

nex'ci- (lie: yet the\' are sei^arated from the bod\', arid we
c;ill that death. Tliis prejiares us to see that jirolonged

discussion of whether the Divine or the humein died on

(lie ('ross is only a onesided examination of this (|uestion.

Xeither died jipart for the otlier ; but the nen^ mtiii. Christ-

died in the sense that the union of dieii; and Inmnniiy

WMs teriiiin;it<'d by the sufferings of Calvary. In death

i| is not the I'ody that suffers, but the spirit: the sting

of dealli is sin: and that was what Jesus Christ felt so

1-eeiily on the Tlross. He felt the pressure of the sin of

iiKHi fall ages) ])ressim'' upon Him in that houi' when the

sun refused to shine, when followers fled, when enemies

mocked, anil His Father seemed to forsake TTini. D?trk-

ness A\-as over the earth and thicker darkness over His

scuil. The ti'a\';iil of His soul was the death agony,

am! Tie passed out of His body with tlie breaking of His

lie;irt Jesus Christ died on the Cross for the sin of the

world, and His blood cleanseth from all sin. The Roman
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soldiers said, "This is tiie Son of God."'. The dead
come forth from tlie tomb, for nature reeled and cracked

ill the throes of sueli suffering. He gave up the Ghost

and said, "Relieve my spirit, it is finished." His life

(dosed by crucifixion, and tlie cross of shame was trans-

i;.:ureil into a cross of glory henceforth. God lives, and
inan may live because Jesus Christ died : He died tliat we
might not perish, but have everlasting life.

W. W. Staley.

MAKING THE SACRIFICE

In reading the life of Abraham Lincoln recently this

thought was found : No person lias ever yet become to

be great and useful in the world who did not have to

sacrifice or deny self in some way. Self-denial and
sacrifice are essentials to power and to service.

A]i])ly this princi])le to a whole people ajid you have

our reason and justification for self-denial month in the

Southern Christian Convention. April has been desig-

nated such a month primarily because this is the last

month in our fiscal year of Men and Millions, and sec-

ondai'ily because sacrifice is actually demanded of us at

some time if we are to be a powerful and serving peoi)le.

Uidess we at some time are willing to make real sacrifice

deny ourselves of something we really need, we certainly

cannot pay the pledges, and thus meet our moral obli-

gations to our Men and Millions Movement.

And the happiest ones of our number are going to be

these who, when the month is ended, and the year closes,

wer.e willing to deny self and meet, at personal incon-

venience and sacrifice our obligations to this our greatest

Church task and movement.

Elou CoUcge, N. C. J. 0. Atkinson.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

^OULD you like to read a real tribute of love?

Then let me ([uote the following from the pen of

Rev. J. T. Whitley, D. D., written for the columns

of The Daily Virginia-Pilot of N<irfolk, Va., concerning

the beloved Rev. William B. Wellons, U. D., of blessed

memory throughout our (Jhurcli iii the South. It seems

to come from the heart. As many of The Sun's readei's

will well remember tliat man, they will liear testimony to

the fact that Dr. Whitley does not over state the wortli

of this beloved minister of the gospel. He writes this

tribute of love under the heading, "7'Ar Grai/ Lcttrr

Daijs," and then jirocceds to say :

Most of ii.s arc f;uiiili;ii- w ith the Mprcssiun '

' Jied Letter
Days,'' whicli indit-iitcs certain liays in our li\es, or in the lives

of our friends, that }iave brouglit experiences of unusual pleas-

ure. One's birthday is often a '

' reil letter day,'' and so is the

natal day of a member of the family or an intimate friend.

To the child Christmas is apt to take high rank as a "red letter

day. '

'

But there are other ihiys that biiiig experiences of unusual
sorrow and pain, a)id these 1 have ventured to call ''gray letter

days, '

' because they speak to us of leaden skies, of shadowed
homes, of aching hearts. Tliese lines are written on the six-

teenth of February, which is one of my ''gray letter days,"
since it is the anniversary of events that brought sorrow to

the heai't, and made large demands u|)on tliat sympathy whudi
the sorrow of others always inspires. Let me be pardoned if

1 say just what is in my heart today.
Just forty-four yeaiis ago toniglit—that is, on the sixteenth

of February, 1877—theie died in a neighboring town a friend

v.'hose memory 1 have clierished through all the subsequent
years. He was the servant of God under whose ministry 1 con-
secrated my heart to Christ in the seventeenth year of my age.
He became my pastor wlien I united with the church. He did
not content himself with placing the name of the youth upon
the chui-cli register, but gave him pastoral and friendly over-
sight, and in process of time laid a little responsibility upon
him. Wlicn he found that the mind fo his young parishoner
was turning toward the sacred ministry, he gave kindly en-
couragement, imparted wliolesome advice, placed the books of
his library at his disposal, and led him to take part in the
prayers and exhortations of social and revival worship. Later
on he rendered material aid to the young student in his ambition
to achieve a. college education, and enlisted some of his friends
in a plan to afford financial help. As tlie years went by, and
his former protege became his colleague in the ministry, his
affectionate interest continued to grow, until that melancholy
night when he told me farewell as I stood by his couch and saw
l^im draw the last faint breath. Is it a thing to cause sur-

I'rise, that the day of the departure of my cherished and hon-
ored friend, Rev. Dr. William B. Wellons, of Suffolk, sliould
lie one of my "gray letter days?"

The man who was Dr. Whitley's friend in the long
ago, was also my friend in the days of my earliest min-
istry. If I had t-ime and The Christian Sun had the

space to spare, I could write of my recollections of the

life and labors of this good man, a man who was abun-

dant in laliors for the uplift of humanity, and yet there

are some among his acquaintances who found time to

try to disturb his life and hinder his usefulness. Today
many of these are almost foi'gotten, but the memory of

the sainted William Brock Wellons is still fresh as a dew
covered rose on a June morning, and his life is yet as

fragrant in the circle of ma)iy who loved him as it was
on that day in February when he bade farewell to the

scenes of earth. If I were asked to name the man who
had most influenced my life, I could and would easily

name William B. Wellons as the man. When I knew
almost nothing of the world, its literature, its work and
its ways of doing things ; when I knew less of the public

men of that day, of their thought and work ; when I

knew practically nothing of the Church and its theology,

or of its great nussion to the world, it was William B.

Wellons who took me by the hand and led the way to

o])portunities, which under the blessings of God, opened

to me a field of usefulness, such as I never could have

reached, and had he not undertaken for me as herein

described. Blessings be upon his memory and upon his

life work as a minister of the gospel. Not only did he

hcl]) Dr. Whitley and this writer, but the number of

young men he helped by encouraging them to undertake

to accom]ilisli something in this life, will not be known
till we meet beyond the River. How many cups of

cold water he gave to his fellow •pilgrims, and especially

to their children will not be known fi'om human records,

fo rhe did so many good deeds without proclaiming it to

tlic pulilic. Oh, Avhat countless sheaves he laid down at

the Master's feet when the labors of earth had been fin-

ished, we shall not know here, but he has reaped his re-

ward in the name of Jesus. Doubtless with him to be

al)seut from the body is to be present Avith the Lord.

J. PressijEY Barrett-

Guards have been placed over the coal mines in

Birmincrham district as a result of the ambuscade in the

Pratt City section on the night of March 28, in which two

miners were sliot, one being seriously wounded.
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INTERESTING NEWS FROM NARUGO, JAPAN

By Rev. C. P. Garman.

Note: Nai'ugo (pronounced Naruugo) Japan, is

one' of the points wliere we are hoping to build a

chapel this year, and we give to our readers this

splendid account written by Brother Garman, in

oriler that you may have a clear idea of the great

opportunity before us in tins field. The fir.st ot^

ficial visit of the P'oreigii Mission Secretary to a

preaching place in Japan was made at Narugo, and
we were given a rousing welcome by the energetic

young i)astor, the Sunday school cliildren and a

number of the citizens of the town.—W. P. M.

"p^ECE'XT (k'velopiueiits at Nani<i'o luake a situation

J3l interesting to those wlio have at heart the progress

of the Christian Chui'ch in Jajian. A repetition

of the situation as reported some two years ago may be

worth while. .

Xarugo is a mountain towai in the section of northern

Japan for the evangelization of which the Christian

Church has accepted the responsibility. It is a hot min-

eral spiing resort, famous locally for years, and widely

visited since tlie main railroad lines of north Japan, one

east and one wi'st of 1he central mountain I'ange, were

connected by Ihe line laid tiirougli this section. This

line which was finished some four or five years ago luis

been the means of largely increasing the population ajid

wealth of the town. Also, tens of thousands of visitors

annually seek health and recreation at the baths, some

five or six thousand at a time during the popular season.

When Rev. Mr. Kitano and the missionary began

visiting Narugo a number of years ago, they found an

old mail acting as self-appointed Christian evangelist,

supporting himself by conducting a sort of library from

which books were rented by the day or week. Between

the visits of the pastor and missionary, the old man con-

tinued to hold meetings in the one little room at his dis-

posal behind the book room wdiich was also quii«;: small.

At these visits, public meetings were held at such rooms

in the boarding houses as might be rented, but in the

busy season often no room could be had. Seldom were

consecutive meetings held in the same ]ilace. Tempor-

arily our housing problem was solved by the conversion

of the ))roprietor of a boai'ding house who always ar-

ranged to o]ien a room for us.

Mr. K. Sumita. a theological student (supported by

a men's class at Suffolk, Va., under the leadershi]) of

Mr. W. W. Ballard) s[)eii1 his summer vacation liere.

We managed to find a little upstairs room which would

serve as his home and as a place to gather the litth^ band
of Chi'istians for prayer, but not suitable For public

meetings of adults oi' children. Most of tlie nu'ctings

were held in the street where the hoarding ho-uses formed

a natural pavilian at an end and both sides. It was an

interesting sight wlien the old men and the student sur-

rounded by the little band of Christians lighted by their

paper lanterns held services here with song, prayer and

sermon. The open fronts of the lioardiiig houses aiul the

street were thronged with listeners. Befoa-e the summer
was over, the enmity of some y»oiing Buddhist priests

was aroused. They also aspired to become the religious

teachers and leaders of the town and its guests- An
attempt was made to break uj) the meeting. First the

Christians were charged with disloyalty because they

wcu'shipped a God above the Emperor. Mr. Sumita
countered by asking them to whom tlie beautiful prayers
of the late Emperor had been offered. Then the speaker
was rough-handled, but the o])posers were charged by
the police to refrain fi'om di.sturbances.

In order to settle tlie increasingly difficult housing
probh-m, the little handful of Christians undertook to

I'aisc funds for a building. The old evangelist sold his

I'cmaining household articles and gave the receipts, Y15.-
00. The student pledged Y2.5.00 and solicited a gift

from another student friend. The one farmer in the

band gave YoO.OO and his wife, who is a iiairdresser, gave
an e(|nal amount. A clog maker, too poor to start in

business foi' himself without help, pledged Y2.^).00 and
his wife, who jicddles wai'es to the boarding house guests,

e(|ualled his pledge. Thus it continued until it reached
Y160.00, ])lus some trees which they solicited from a

former vesich'iit w ho still owned ]ii'operty in the town.
The manager of the little baidc, which was started after

the railroad was jn-omoted, is also a Christian and he
luidertook to provide a litth' piece of ground which was
to become his at the clow of a deal which he was liandling

I'm' otiiers. At this juncture they sent a delegation to

consult the Jlission. We were asked to provide Y340.00
as they thought that wdth what they had, some kind of

building could be erected. But the land did not go

through. At the same time building prices began to

soar. Meantime their student pastor was finishing Ins

schooling in Tokyo. The mission Board had kindly

provided what we re(iuested, Y500.00 instead of the

Y340.00, but everything was held up.

After graduation last June, Mr. Sumita returned as

their resident worker. He immediately set himself to

work to acquire a suitable meeting place. Not a single

house or part of a house offei's itself. At last a re(:[ues(

was made of the railway department of the government
for the lease of a small jdot of land luit being used by
them. Instead came the amiouncement that t^'^ n]of.

would be offered for sale under sealed bids on Fel; 1.

With borrowed funds we have ac(|uired the building siie

at a cost of Yl 300.00. Y:i00 additional wdl! be needed
to i'e])aii' a stoi!(> einbankmciit on one side of it.

The nu'inljcrs' hopes of a building suitable for a home
Foi- theii- minister and a chapel have revived. Tliey are

collecting theli' Fornific jiledges and soliciting more.

The daughter-in-law of the old evangelist, formerly op-

posed to Christianity is soon to be baptized. Her uus-

band. who has taken over the l)ooks and conducts a Iiook

store has made a substantial pledge. With the material

donated, they estimate that they have Y500 in cash and

pledges and hope to erect a room this summer, to which

they hope additions will be made later. No doubt, their

faith will be rewarded for God helps those who not sini-

|)ly help themselves, but who luidertake large things f ir

Ilim.

Tokyo, Japan.
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cTW I S S I ON A R Y
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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DEEPENING OF THE SPIRITUAL LIFE

Many of us think that placing emphasis on iiwncij

neglects the spiritual life. The opposite is, or ought to

be, true. Take the actual experience of a North Carolina

pastor. Rev. A. L. Stanford last year put on a thorough-

going Stewardship and Tithing Campaign in Main Street

church, Gastonia, N. C, signing up a good proportion of

the membership. As a result of this work the church

decided to discontinue all collections in the church ser-

vice and among the members, j^lacing in the vestibule

boxes in which the people placed their tithe offerings.

Tlie results have been astonishing.

"First of all, there is a deep spiritual life in the

church, almost a continuous revival. The voluntary of-

fering of the people placed in these tithing boxes pay
all current expenses of the church, and in addition to

this they are making a $100,000 addition to the church

building and are building four churches for the cotton

mill conmiunities in the town and erecting a $10,000

parsonage for the pastor and paying their part for the

presiding elder. Their Centenary subscriptions are

also paid in this waj^, and all these claims are met month
by month with mone,y remaining in the treasury."

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS CONTINUE THE GOOD WORK
llie list of Sunday schools contributing one ofce'-uig

a Mi'inth to missions continues to grow. Shallow Kord

school \oted unanimously on a recent Sunday to give

their third Sunday's offering each month to missions;

the first Sunday's offering going to the Orphanage.

Leaksville Sunday school, Luray, Va., sends in $2.00,

under date of March 23 with the statement :

'

' "We have

decided to give every second Sunday's offering to mis-

sions." Also Zion Sunday school (Lee County, North

Carolina) sends its first offering, $1.60, having also de-

cided to give one offering each month to missions.

The offering will give an opening for a misssionary

talk of a few minutes by the Supei-intendent or someone.

And tliis information will create interest and consecra-

tiiin. We believe our Convention lias struck iipon the

wisest i)()ssihle plan for all our sclinols in asking that

cacli give one Sunday's offering to the Orphanage and

(iMo Sunday's offering 1o missions—"as much for others

as foi' self.'"

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP

The one message of the hour is Christian Stewai'dship,

and the most encouraging feature of modern church life

is tlie new emphasis tliat is being placed upon the study

and practice of Christian Stewardship. We are not our

own. Our life, our time, our talents, our houses, our

ninne.w ail l)elong to Cod. This means that we i^oor

iiKirlals are only tenants or stewards of Plis, entrusterl

for tiie time l.)eing witli a certain s(H't of management of

His affairs. Are we working witli Him as stewards, or

are we ignoring Him and seeking to have our own will

and way with that which has been entrusted to us for

a time? Through our churches and all our places of

public worship the hour has struck when we must face

the solmen fact that God is owner of all things, and what
we may be, as Paul has declared, "'co-workers together

A\'ith God." I wish heartily that the following brief

message so well and briefly outlined by Roby F. Day, D.

D., might be carried home to each of our hearts.

The Stewardship of Life. Our lives belong to God.
'

' For we are bought with a price, therefore glorify God
in your body and in your spirit, which are God's." The
price was "the precious blood of Christ."—I Pet. 1 :19.

The life that has been purchased by the Son of God
was purchased for the Son of God, and should be "kept
for the Master's use," lived in the Master's service, and
for the Master 's glory.

. The Stewardship of Time. To the Christian all time

should be looked upon as a trust ; and they should never

be justly charged with "wasting" or "killing time."

But one-seventh of time has been divinely set apart as

"holy" in that it is to be devoted to sacred purposes,

such as rest from secular labor
;
worship, spiritual culture

and spiritual service. Christian lives cannot be properly

developed without recognition of the stewardship of the

Christian Sabbath.

The Stewardship of Money. Money, and all material

things that represent value and possessions, are entrusted

to us, not given. For our use of them we are to give an

account. We should so use and enjoy them as to bring

lionor and glory to the great Giver.
'

' The earth is the Lord 's and the fullness thereof.
'

'

—

Psalm 24 :1.

" The silver is mine and the gold is mine.
'

'—Hag. 2 :8.

'

' Every beast of the forest is mine and the cattle

upon a thousand hills.
'

'—Psaim 50 :10.

Now if God is owner of all. He has a right to appoint

His own rental. He has done this. He requires one-

tenth of our income—the tithe. "All the tithe ... is

the Lord's."—Lev. 27:30.

The fact that God required the tithe of his ancient

]ieople no one doubts. There are some who seem to think

that the law of tithe is not binding upon Christians.

Tliat the principle, without the direct command, was
carried over into the New Testament is evident.

Jesus- in talking to the Pharisees said: "Ye tithe

mint and rue and cummin . . . This ye ought to have

done"; thus placing the stamp of His approval and

aTitlioi-ity upon the law of the tithe. (See Matt. 23 -.23.)

The Christian, however, should live above law; but

that does not mean that he should live contrary to the

law. For the Christian the rule is not "the tithe"; but

"as God has prospered you"; which for money Chris-

tians means "the tithe—plus."

Recognizing and practicing the principle of steward-

ship in all our possessions—our lives, our time, our

money—will solve many difficult problems. It will hon-

or God, magnify the Word, bring prosperity to the

Chnrch. and great joy to the individual Christian. For
the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it; and human ex-

perience has confirmed it.
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip^

NOTES FROM THE EASTERN VIRGINIA WOMAN'S WORK
lu a fonnei- issue of The Sun a list of places ami

dates of district meetings for the Eastern Virginia

Woman's Missionary Conference were given. We give

a complete list of them again that our people may be

reminded of these dates:

Southampton Co., Johnson's Grove, April 21

—

Mrs.

J. A. Williams, Supt.

Nansemond Co., Berea, April 22

—

Miss Jennie Willis

Atkinson, Supt.

Gates Co., Eures, April 24

—

Mrs. J. H. Seawell, Siupt.

Wakefield District, Wakefield, April 26—Mrs. L. B.

Faison, Supt.

Waverly District, Waverly, April 27

—

Mrs. Livesaij,

Supt.

Isle of Wight Co., Windsor, April 28—Mrs. J. M.

Raby, Supt.

Norfolk District, Rosemont, April 29

—

Mrs. J. E.

Cartivright, Supt.

We trust that many of our women will attend these

Conferences. By doing so, they will be contributing to

the success of the meeting and also will be helped them-

selves. If you have problems, carry them and let others

out of their experience, help you to solve them. We be-

lieve that every meeting will be a source of help and in-

spiration, if each Avill help to make it so.

Just one other thing—it would be a great help to

those entertaining if some one from each society or

church would find out how many are likely to attend

from that society or church and inform the society en-

tertaining. Every one who can go will be heartily wel-

come. It is due them that we give them some idea about

how many to prepare for. I am sure that we can do this.

Mrs. C. H. Rowland.
Franklin, Va.
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THE EDUCATIONAL FIELD
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

THE VALUE OF AN EDUCATION
By Edward N. Clopper, Ph. D., Assistant Secretary, National

Child Labor Committee.

Some time h<xo, the United States Bureau of Educa-
tioi) at Washington, printed a statement which showed
(he amount of money that had been earned by different

groups of young people up to the time they were twenty-

five years of age. Those who had remained in school

until they were eighteen had earned iiearly .50% more
than those who had left school at fourteen and had been

working- four years longer.

Such a statement of facts will eonvinee intelligent par-

ents that they should keep their ehilfli'eii in school and
not yield to the temptation of permitting them to go to

work because the family's expenses ai'e high and children

are paid better wages than formerly.

i\leii and women are always grateful for the sacri-

fices which their parents made in order to give them
education. They know that in the struggle to make a

living, the educated man or woman has a great advantage

over the ignorant and can reach higher places and receive

better pay. Today the competition among those who
work, whether they work with hand or brain, or both,

was nevei- so keen, and the ones who are best ecjuipped

are the winners. An education is one of the chief items

in the necessary equipment.

Your state law tells you that you must send your

child to school until he is of a certain age and then he may
leave and go to work—if you let him. And he may want
to do so and beg you to let him take that job in the fac-

tory where his friend Joe works. But you are older

and know better' than he does what is for his best interest.

Yon know that if you let him leave school as soon as the

law allows, you are giving him no better chance in this

world than all children get—for the law requires them
all to go to school that long—and if you yield to his

urging now you will have to bear his disappointment later

when he finds out that it was a great mistake.

The education which the public school now gives is

bettei- adapted to the needs of children than the courses

which were taught a generation ago. Today the child

learns how to make himself useful and how to do this in

an intelligent way.

Every child should begin his education in the kinder-

garten, for in it the seeds of good citizenship are sown.

It is in the kindergarten that honesty, loyalty and con-

sideration for the rights of others are instilled during the

child's most impressionable years. Patriotic songs and
stories of our great heroes implant deep love of country

;

marching and games develop self-control, team work and
adaptability; hand work and modeling promote effici-

ency and appreciation for labor. Surely the foundations

of the skilled artisan and the loyal citizen of the future

can be laid in no better place than in a well-equipped

kindergarten.

After starting in the i-ight way, the longer the child

stays in school, the more useful he will liecome and the

bettei' able to take upon liimself the responsibilities of

life. The school of today aims to make intelligent, effi-

cient citiheiis. but it \s-ill not succeed if tlii^ child is taken

ont and jnit to woi'k at the earliest possible moment.
The people pay for the kindergarten, elemeTitary, gram-
mar and high schools so that their children may have the

benefit of them. You are one of the people and yon
heln to snppoi't these schools. They are your schools,

built and kept up for the sake of your childi'en as well

as fo]- all other children. Use them, then. Keep your
child in school. Let him begin in the kindergarten and
u'l'aduate fi'om the high school.

Eighteen thousand persons are estim.nted to have at-

tended the Moravian resurrection service held at tlie

'\Toravian araveyard in Winston-Salem, N. C, on Easter
iiioi-nino-. Practically every church in the State had
repi-esentatives among the attendants.
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Our Young People

"THE YOUTH OF OUE CHUECH AND MISSIONS"

May I repeat what has been so often said, both in

The Sun and in personal talks, that the one hope ci

our Church, to become a missionary Church is to reacli

the young people. This thought grows on me day by

day as 1 see the great needs of the field, and the great

number of our young people who may become interested.

I find the following from T. M. Gladden, which so

tlioroughly expresses my own feelings in the matter

that i wish to pass it on to all readers of The Sun,

"Archimedes said when he was in the midst of his

scientific research: 'Give me a place to stand on, and

with a lever I will move the world.' Christianity to do

its work for the human race must take its stand on f(ir-

ci^ii'ii missions. If we interest ourselves and o\ir yount-

people in saving the people on the oilier side .if 1lie

world, we will find ourselves taking hold of Ihrnns n^'w:

Iri.i.e with both hands earnestly.

If we get our Cliurch to give for foreign missions an 1

IJiay for foreign missions it will be more \villing to help

every I'ducational and extension enterprise. The actual

siipjioit of some native worker attempted by a society or

school will create anil sustain a missionary spii-it in ev(r^

cluircli.

While in college a scoi'c of years ago 1 united wit'i

a missionary society formed by a devoted group of stu-

dents A lay reader in Japan was snpported by t'r:;

society. Mission studies were pursued. This \oc')i^rr

furnished six -nissionarica to our foreign fields in ten

years.

Free will offeriu'js have decreased as the budget ha s

1 ecu enlarged in recent years. We have given splendidly

PS a church and still the young people have not given

nor been trained to give as they should. The way to

secure a new Pentecost is to enlarge our gifts.

Tlie only time Christ ever named a particular object

cf prayer M-as when he uttered the words, 'The harvest

truly is }ilentious, but the laborers are few; pray ye

therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He will send forfi

laborers into His harvest.' May there he among our

yinnig people a number of life-work recruits constaiitb.-

lieing supplied for the ministry, for deaconess woi-k and

for the mission fields."

Bessie T. Hni/r.

Siipf. Y. P. W.. S'. ('. (\

GIVE MORE THOUGHT TO CHILDREN
Children's Week, April 24-May 1

Already responses are beginning to come in froin

the letters sent out, together with the leaflet on "A -

rangements" for Children 's Week.

Your school has received its advance leaflet throu';]'

the Superintendent. We wish that it might have gou''

also, to the Elementary Superintendents, or teachers

children iinder twelve years of age, but rmfortunately

this office has no list of stich workers. If you are a

teacher of children under twelve, or if you know the

naii-es of such teachers in your school, will you not see

that this office receives the information?

Remember that
'

' Children "s Week '

' is being ob-

served by all the leading denominations; that the Inter-

national Sunday School Association is helping every-

where it can ; that the Child's Welfare Bureau is aiding,

I iis, in fact, loaned us their slogan "Give more thought

to children" for use in urging the obsei'vance of this

Lliildren's Week; some of the popular magazines are

printing articles. Your school, and your community
cannot afford to be behindhand.

Will j-our school ,and your connnunity and .your home,

take this time to "Give more thought to Children", and
lay better plans for rearing them to Christian manhood
and womanhood;

Mrs. F. E. Bullock.
Dn>/1ov, Ohio.

PROGRAMS READY

The pjograus for the regular monthly meetings of

ur Woman's Missionary Societies, our Young People's

SDcicties, and Willing Workers Societies, arc now ready

and v>'ill be sent to the President or Secretary of any
Society reiiucsling them.

As explained by Mrs, Rowland, these programs arc

for use in newly organized Societies, and Societies not yet

ready to take up a mission study hook, and they contain

all the material necessary for twelve jueetings—enougli

for a Society for twelve months. The same is true of

Young People's anci Willing Workers Societies. These

are tlie programs arranged by the committees from the

Eastern Virginia and North Carolina Woman's Boards.

Send requests for the programs to the Mission Office,

Burlington, N. C.

Respectfully,

Bessie I. Holt, Secy, of Committee

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

sei iption. Please examine the label on your paper.

If yor.r subscription is due, The Sun -will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

s-ri|)iinn account.

Name ,•

Address
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OUR ORPHANAGE
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EASTER AT THE ORPHANAGE
The ehilcb oi liad a real nice Eastei' and all wijoyed

is spleiididly. On KSaturday Mr. J3. W. Jolmstou of

Burlington came up and took dinner with us and hrouglit

along with him six gallons of ice cream and gave the

children a treat.

Saturday evening the Willing Workers" Class of tlie

Graham Christian church, Mrs. Walter Harden teacher,

came ami gave all the little fellows an Easter egg hunt.

The Shallow Ford Christian chiirch gave us twelve dozen

eggs for Easter morning and brought them to us. On
Easter Monday some of the young ladies at the College

gave all tiu' children an Easter egg hunt on the College

campus.

The Singing Class was invited to give an Easter pro-

gram at the Burlington Christian church on Sunday
and the congregation was large and apj)reciative and tlic

offering was splendid.

ilrs. A. (.). Ilai'nion of the Kaleigh (.'lii'istian cinircli

with a number of her Sunday school scholars paid us a

visit Jlonday and selected the room in the new building

tiiey want to furnish and maintain and also brought

along with them ([uite a good deal of things to furnish it.

Mrs. Harmon tells us that the little children have taken

a great deal of interest in furnishing this room and it

will be up-to-date when they get through.

The "Willing Workers' Class of the Graham Christian

church brought us a quilt that the little girls had pieced

and quilted. Mrs. Harden, their teacher, tells us that

her little folks delight in doing this for the Orplianage

and find it a joy and a pleasure.

The Easter Offerings came in very nicely tliis week
and we hope every church will help us in this offering.

If it was not convenient to make this offering on

Easter Sunday make it one Sunday in April and mail it

to us. We hope to raise enough from this offering to

finish the Children 's Home and pay for it and we will be

happy indeed. I wish all our folks could visit us and

see the fine building. I feel sure that if they

made no contribution toward building this jiretty honu'

foi- tlie little tots, they M'ould not be able to resist the

tenqitation to make at least a small investnn^nt.

ChAS. J). JOHNSTOX. Sliint.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR APRIL 6, 1921
Amount Brought Forward $4,062.83

Children's Offerings
l»ni(itliv ?iI(iorf', $0.10; Mary Matkins, .05: Ossio, Peniiis,

I.in Lof Hii.'l Cnvle Harris, 2.00. Totnl $2.].i.

Sunday School Monthly Offering
(Xovth Oiirnliiia TViiif (M'oiii'o')

Bevi'a Sunday sclinol, Alaiiiaiioc County, yi/.: Baraca Olnss,

2.5.5, Mrs B. M. Bennett's Class, .17, Miss Sallie .Tones' Class,

31. Mrs. Lvnn Kernorlle's Cla.ss, .89. Total for Berea. $8.92:

Arnbane, 200; Mt. Auburn, 9.1,'i: Bennett '^.12: Lebanon. .''..00;

Libovty (Y). n.P?,: Christian Lia'M. H.OO; Damascus, 1.4."^.

(Eastern Virginia Conferenr-e)

Suffolk, .+25.00; Holy Neek, 24.00. :

(Georgia and Alabama Conference")

Ea.st LaGrange, $1.00. Totafl $82.29.

Children's Home Fund
L. C. Ives $5.00; Walter Powell, 5.U0; B. D. Crocker, 2U.00;

J. D. McClenney, lO.OO; H. Woodai.l, Jr., 10.00; C. C. Bawles,
o.OO. Total $55.00.

Easter Offering.
Eob&rt Garrison, $5.0U; Concord cliureli, 7.25; Palm St.

Greensboro, 20.00; Berea, (Kans.) 40.00; Kew Lebanon, N. C,
!5.00; New Lebanon, Va., 16.50; Pope's Chapel, 6.90; Bennett
church and Sunday school, 10.45; Miss Blennie Brewer, 4.00;
Isle of Wight, ^1.50; Miss Ida Williamson, 5.00; M. B. Allen,
2.00; Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gwaltney, 5.00; Mrs. J. D. Kernodle,
'.00; Little children of Bennett ' Sunday school, 5.00; E. H.
b'ainey, 10.00; Margaret Isley, 2.50; Miss Stella Sharpe, 5.00;
?diss Lora Kernodle, .75; Laiiett Sunday school, 17.00; Mt.
(Jarmel, Va., 3.97; Mt. Carniel Class No. 6,' 1.00; Kite, Ga., 2.95;
Liberty (Va.), 6.50; Mem. Christian Tempi© by Mrs. E. J.
Brickhouse, 25.00; Miss Eannie Brickhouse, 10.00; Leaksville,
2.24.; Turner's Chapel, 8.00; Bose Hill, 11.38; New Hope (Ala.),
5.50; Mebane, 9.14; Mrs. Thyra Swint, 5.00; Haw River church,
Sunday school and Christian Endeavor Society, 17.90; W'. M.
Warren (Sec.) Pheonix, Ala., 10.00 Total $329.76.

Total for tlie week, .$4(!9.20. Grand total, $4,532.03.

CHILDREN'S LETTERS
Drar I'licli Chiirh ii: Enclosed you will find five cents
for tills month. I hope you and the little orphatis are
getting along just fine. You have been putting my name
Watkins, but it is Matkins. I would like to visit you and
tlie little orphans.

—

Mary MafJ:ins.

I am siirry I made the mistake in your name. "Uncle
('liai ]e\

'"
is getting old and can 't see good and he took

the 31 for a W. Hope you had a real pleasant Easter

—

" Uncle Charley"

.

I>< (ir U iieJe Charley : 1 have not written you this month
si 1 will write now. Mama has gone to our school lea-

gue tonight and little brother is iu bed and can't bother
me. He was one year old the second of this month, and
my oldest brother was ten the sixth of this month. We
are having nice weather now and we enjoy it so nnieh
as we jday basket ball at school. Enclosed find ten

cents.

—

Dfirufhy Moore.

Yes, we liave had real nice weather aiul Easter Sun-
day was a lovely day. I hope you ha'd many eggs to eat.— '

/ ' nele < harley."

f)ii:r Ciiele Charity: We are late writing to you this

niontli but thou.ght we would wait and send our Easter
offering. We lost (nie of our grandmothers the sixth of'

]\Iarcli, The other one stays with us. Enclosed find

00—our Easter offering. Wishing you and tln^

cousins ;i In-iiiht and ha]ipy Easter.

—

Ossic. Dennis. lehi

Iji e ti lul ( 'iirle Harris.

T know it almost broke your heart to lose grandma.

1 had a Lii andma when I was a little boy and she was a

deal- ohl Ifidy too.

—

"Uncle Charley."

AiiiHiuiicement has been made by President Hardhic

that be will have an extensive investigation made of the

iranner in which the government is caring for disablec'

war veterans, and that he is shortly to appoint a special

committee to conduct this investigation. :..
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"Tell Me a Story"

TEN LITTLE BAGS

Emily looked witli admiration at the beautiful ffowu

growing under Mrs. Allen's deft fingers.

"1 wonder," she began impetiously, then liesitated.

' Well ?" Mrs. Allen glanced at her with an expression of

encouragement.

"When you were fourteen or so, were you ever care-

less and did you sometimes begin things without finish-

ing what you had already started?" There was a tell-

tale flush on the girl's cheek.

"Bless you, yes," replied Mrs. Allen as she laid down
her work. The smile on her round face predicted a story

of her girlhood. "Didn't 1 tell you about the ten little

i)ags?" Emily shook her head and settled herself in

anticipation.

"When I was your age J suppose I was about as use-

less as a girl could be."

"You?" interrupted her listener. "Why, you know
how to do everything. I've heard people say you are

the cleverest woman and the greatest worker in the vil-

lage. You always know the best way to put up fruit or

screens, to make over a dress and—

"

"But that wasn't so when I was fourteen. I couldn't

do anything ; and it was mostly because I did not finish

what 1 began. I don't remember what made me realizf^

th.'S. Maybe it was the handiness of my girl friends, or

il i.iay have been from something I read. Anyhow, one

day 1 made up my mind to turn over a new leaf. I

sta/ted with my room. Every box, drawer, and basket

v\'as overflowing with unfinished things. In one was a

ruffled apron I had attempted to make on the sewing

machine and grown tired of before I had more than

started. In a box under the bed was a velvet cushion

which I had begun to paint in the Kensington work so

popular then. I can see that old stork yet and the cat-

tails near him. There were five or six pieces of unfin-

ished crocheted lace considerably the worse from having

been tossed about for many months. There were

stamped jnllow shams for chain-stitching in the blue

cotton and a 'splasher" for the washstand with a design

of birds taking their morning bath. I had started to out-

line this in red cotton, intending it for mother's birthday

six months previous. A red felt table cover lacked one

Old of crazy silk patchwork.

"I don't remember all tlic things T found, but my
survey was enough to fill me witli despair and mortifi-

cation. T hadn't realized, you see, how careless and un-

tidy T was, or how little I really accomplished.

"When I sorted out from the overflowing drawers

and boxes all the embroidery silks for one piece of work,

the paints and brushes for another, the silk scraps for

another, ribboiis and collars, nnmended garments, ends

of lace, quilt pieces, and all the various articles partlv

finished, the floor was nearly covered. T Avas tctnnted

to burn them all and begin anew; lint some excellent an-

cestral traits in my character prevented.

'

' I made out a list of the uncompleted objects, as near-

ly as 1 could remember, in the order m which they oc-

curred. You needn't smile, for I didn't say the disorder

in which they occured. I remember the first record was,

'Tv/o yards pineapple lace for sister's apron.' The
apron was worn out by that time, and the crochet pattern

was no hingcr new. But 1 luul one yard done and I

decided to finish tlie other. There were thirty-two things

in that list, the stork cushion cover being the last.

"After making 32 bundles, each marked with the

name of the article, I found I still had a quantity of

various things which seemed to have no special place.

1 was bound to do things thoroughly, since I had begun,

so I thought out a plan for their orderly disposal. I

made ten little bags to accommodate them. One was

marked 'Laces', another 'Silks', another 'Cotton Cloths',

and so on througli the list. I use similar ones yet. They

take little room in the closet and I can find anything I

need without loss of time. The bags were of unbleached

cotton lettered with a carpenter's pencil.

"I was putting in the draw-string to the last one

when several friends rushed up the stairs and were in the

room before I covdd hustle the things out of sight. You
should have heard them laugh !

"To their cries of wonder at my unexpected neatness

and industry T explained my plan. They only laughed

the louder. T was bound then to show them what T could

do, and rashly told them I was not going to a single place

until everything I had begun was finished. T suppose

I forgot how long my list was ; but having said it, I stuck

to it. It was hard at first, but there was a pleasure in

crossing off the articles from the list as I completed tliem.

The ton bags were an incentive, too. I found out how

convenient it is to know where things are, and they

looked so orderly when I o]iened my closet door that T

often went there to admire them.

"For three long weeks my work was the steadiest and

hardest I had ever done. I was nearing the end of my
list when one of the girls invited me to a party. I be-

lieve yet that she gave it for the purpose of testing my
resolution. T had two days in which to finish a fancy

net tidy and the stork cushion. T did it. but I can't say

the stork was a work of art, I shall never forget how

surprised the girl looked when I went to the party.

"The story of the ten little bags was told to every one

pT'esent. It was fortunate that I could bear teasing, for

T heard enough about them afterward, T tell you. It

did not ti-oidile me, though, and T believe it served a good

purpose in keeping me reminded of the benefits I re-

ceived in those three weeks.

"The completion of that list of articles led me to

write a resolution to finish one thing before beginnins-

another. T have followed that to this day, and I think

that is why T accomplish so much. I date my improve-

ment and real happiness from the time T made the ten

little bags."

Emily rose with an air of determination.

"T think we have some unbleached muslin in the

house," she obesrved. "and T wonder if water colors

won't do as well as the blue pencil."

—

Flornirr Martin

Eastlaufl. in The Epivorflh TJrralrl,
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CHURCH NEWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

OrUST FROM GEOEGIA

Easter was observed at the Rose Hill

Cluistiaii ehurc'li with appropriate ex-

ereisLS. '1 l.e smaller ehildren of the

Siuulay selioul leiuleretl an impressive

program. The children under the

direction of a special committee, were

well trained and each carried out his

or her part well. The training was

worth a great deal to the children. It

is my opinion that more attention

sliould be given our boys and girls.

They sliould have constant and cai-eful

training along religious lines. The

boys and girls of today will fix the

.nanliood and womanhood of tomor-

row. Civilization rises or falls as a

result of early training.

Begiiniing with the first Sunday

ill April the writer will preacli a se-

ries of sermons on "The Cluirch with

Bible-Centered Principles."" Each

of the fine principles of the Christian

('hurch will be discussed in a sermon,

giving the logical, basic and Biblical

reasons for adhering to these princi-

ples. Too often our people are ignoT'-

_ant of what our Church stands for.

Ask the heathen to gi\'e the story of

his idol and h(> will chai'in ;ni<l alarm

you with the miiuitcst details. Ask

tie - emliei's nF the ('hrisiiaii ('hurch

to give the story of the |)rinciples oT

their (Ihurch and of Chi'ist tiu' mdy
Head of the Chui-eh ;nid nine onl of

ten will confess their inability to do

Rt). ;\nd 1hcy arc nof wholly i-cspon-

sible either. It ;;;us1 be largely

charged to the leaders. Too many o!'

our ministers s|ien(l more time on

"humanitarian uplil't"" than tlie.x'

spend on Bible and Chui'ch principles

This should not continue. It must not

continiu' if we are to gi-ow in keeping

with our pi'inciples. People never

rise higher than their leaders. Win-

has our Church not grow-n like other

denominations? Some one is ready

to say it is because we have not been

a missionary peojile. That may lie

one reason. But it strikes me that we
have been derelict in making known
our tirineiples. Pc )ule do not sub-

sei-ji-e to a t'dn"; tb:it they do not

n-'dei'stand. It seejus to me that the

issue lias con'e to this: we must ]iub-

lish our principles or perish as a de-

no.nination. If we love our principles

let us make them known! If we are

ashamed of them let us forsake them!

R. P. Brown.
1020 Park I'lacc <'oluinht(s, (la.

HOPEDALE CHURCH REPORT

Amount previously raised ..1,625.17

Jule Pace " 5.00

Miss Georgia B rati ley 1.00

Mrs. B. F. Blanchard 1.00

A. 0. Hoffman 1.00

H. C. Roney 1.00

a. T. Hurdle 5.00

John Faulkner 1.00

J. W. B. Paylor 1.00

Miss Ida TroUinger 1.00

Mrs. Stout 1.00

J. D. Christopher 1.00

S. L. Faucette 1.00

Waltei' Faucette LOO

Saiii Lineberry 1.00

Ben Dixon .' 1.00

R. H. Coble 1.00

E. C. Jeffrevs 4.50

Total raiseil and pledged !|^1.633 67

Balance needed 435.00

I would be glad to hear from Sun-

day schools and churches that would

be willing to take a free will offei-

iiig for the lienefit of this work.

Yours in the work,

R. H. COBLK.

I' irri I nf/foii , X. ('.

ian Committee of Publication : Prof.

H. H. Harris, Professor of Religious

Pedagogy, Candler School of Theolo-

gy, Emory University ; Mrs. Maud
Junkia Baldwin, Chicago, Children "s

Division Superintendent of the Inter-

national Sunday School Association.

The Sunday schools of the State are

being requested by the program com-

nittee to send three delegates besides

pastor and superintendents who are

delegates b.y virtue of their office. No
ci'edentials are necessary. The Con-

vention will be open to all. No regis-

tration fee is charged. Trains will be

met by the Committee, and delegates

so desiring, will be furnished lodging

in the private homes of Raleigh, at the

i-ate of $1.00 per night.

Mr. Gilbert T. Stephenson of Wins-

ton-Salem, is president of this oi'gani-

zation, Mr. Joseph Brown, Vice- Presi-

dent ; Mr. E. B. Crow, Treasurer, both

of Raleigh. The office of the Asso-

ciation is 210 Law Building, Raleigh,

with Mr. D. W. Sims as State Super-

intendent.

Complete program and full partic-

ulars about the Convention will be

mailed free to anyone making such re-

ipiest to the office of the Association

as given above.

CONVENTION OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORKERS, RALEIGH, APRIL 12-13-14

I'nder the auspices of the North

('arolina Sunday School Association a

convention for all Sunday school

woi'lxcrs of all denominations of N'orlh

("arolina is being arranged for Ral-

eigh, April 12-1)}-14. Information

comes that a strong array of speakers

has been secured and that the church

l)eople of Raleigh are makiiig pre-

parations to entertain a large crowd

Besides a number of prominent

Sunday school and Church workers

of the State who are on the pro'jra 'i.

the following out-of-state sperd\ers

have been secured: Dr. Wm. A.

BroW'U of Chicago, 111 . of the staff of

the Tnteriuitional Sunday School As-

sociation ; Dr. Joseph Broughton. At-

lanta, Superintenden-; oC the Taber-

nacle Baptist Sunda\- scl'ool ;Dr Gil-

bert Glass. Superintendent D^nai't-

ment of Sunday Schools, Presbyter-

rORWARD MOVEMENTS CONFER
WITH ONE ANOTHER

Representatives of practically all

the forward movements of the various

denominatif)ns met in conference on

Satiu'day, Mai'ch 19. in New York, at

the invitation of the Federal Council

of the Churches of Christ in America,

to consider their conmion problems

and to learn from one another's ex-

perience.

The program of the conference cen-

tered around the following five topics:

1, A report from each moveriient

as to its origin and residts and lessons

learned from its experience.

2. A di.scu.ssion of the methods l)y

which the larger giving of the people,

stimrdated by these movements, may
be made permanent.

.S.
( 'onsideration of the various

pi'oblems which ha\'e ai'isen and which

are now before the movements for

solution.

4. The question of the future of

these movements and their relation-

ship to the other agencies of their de-

j-nmipatious,
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5. How these movements can be

most helpiul to one another through

future confereiiee or m otiier appro-

jjriate ways.

A committee on iindings was ap-

pointed to present an analysis of the

present situation in the forward move-

ments a disclosed by the discussions of

tlie day and to sonsider the whole

(question as to the desiralhlity of fu-

ture relationships to one another.

This committee on findings is to re-

port at another conference to be held

sometime within the next few months.

The following organizations were

represented at the conference at the

office of the Federal Council:

The Committee on Conservation

and Advance of the (^louncil of the

Boards of Benevolence of tlie Metho-

dist Episcoi)al Church.

The Centenary Movement of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Tlie Co]igregational World Move-

ment.

The New "World Moveiuent of the

Noithern Baptist Convention.

The New Era Moverr.ent of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

The Nation-Wide Campaign of the

Protestant Episcopal Church.

The New World Movement of the

United Presbyterian Church.

The Forward Move-.nent of the Re-

formed Church in the United States.

The Progressive Campaign of the

Reformed Church of Am.erica.

The Forward Movement of the

Friends.

The United Enlistment Movement
of the Church of th(> ITnited Breth-

ren.

The Larger Life Movement of the

Moravian Church.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

Last Saturday morning a Dendron
groceryman sent his car well filled

with good things to eat to our door.

Wife protested that there must be a

mistake as we had ordered no grocer-

ies. The situation was soon clear. We
were apprised of tlu' fact that the

good ])eoplo of the Dendron Christian

chui'ch had given us an old fasliioned

pounding and this groceryman was
simply sending it up.

Besides many good things to eat

we found a nice purse of money. We
are profoundly grateful.

W. D. H.\RW.\RD.

Dendron, Va., March 31, 1921.

PEOPLE'S CHURCH
The two Aveeks pre-Easter evangelis-

tic campaign conducted at the Peo-

l)le's Christian church oF Dover, Dela-

A\ ave, came to a glorious close on Eas-

ter Sunday when seventy-four persons

connected tliemselves with the church.

Twenty children, ranging from 10 to

18 years of age, from the Sunday
school ; 38 men and women on confes-

sion of faith, and 16 by letter was the

rich harvest of souls. Whole families

were leceived into the communion.

Many prominent young men and wo-

;r.en were in the class.

The evangelistic services will be

continued on Wednesday and Sunday
evenings for the next two months, at

the request of the ntembership, as the

interest seems unabated. Men and

women of the connnunity are thinking

as nevei' before and many have ex-

jiressed a desire that the services

should go on.

The pastor, Roy C. Ilelfenstein, has

done all the preaching and has been

untiring in iiis efforts, his sermons be-

ing especially strong pleas for the bet-

ter living. He was assisted by Mel-

vin W. Lawton, a gos|)el singer fron)

Pliiladelpliia.

The membership has been greatly re-

vived during the series and the at-

tendance has been large. On Eastei-

Sunday the clnu'ch was crowded to

the doors and the enthusiasm was
great.

The intei'est in the Sunday school

has also been awakened and there is

a mai'ked iiicrease in attendance. We
are going ahead under the able leader-

ship of Dr. Ilelfenstein and great

things are ho]ied foi" under his direc-

tion.

E. E. Bknson.

WAVERLY, VA., MEETING
Rev. Victor Liglitbourne, Conven-

tion Evangelist, writes luider date of

March 28: "Have just closed at

Waverl\-, Va., one of the most gratify-

ing meetings of my experience. The
meeting was a success and a glorious

icvelation of what God can and will

do wlien His ]ieo])le are willing and
ready to meet the 'conditions upon
which He grants a great revival of re-

ligion. At least 600 took my hand
either in reconsecration or in accept-

ance of Christ. Foui' hundred and

sixty-five women attended the cottage

prayer meetings and of this number
460 took an active part. There were
not fev.er than 103 definite decisions

and u|) to the present 100 of these

have ex]>i'essed their desire to join

some church.'" We rejoice with Pas-

tor- Foster and his Waverly people

over this great and good season of

revival and refreshing.

J. 0. Atkinson.

SOLEMN VOWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

SANDERS-SCHWARZ

A wedding of much interest to Col-

und)us and Camp Benning occurred

Saturday evening, March 26 at 6 :00

o'clock at the parsonage of the Rose

Hill Christian church when Miss Clara

Mabel Scliwarz became the bride of

Lieut. Robert C. Samlers. The writer

officiated.

Miss Scliwarz is an accomiilished

young lad\' with the e.x(|uisite charms
of lovely womanhood. Her liome is in

Little Rock, Aik. Lieut. Sanders is

a young man of great promise. His

home is in Tobinport, Ind., but he is

now in school at Camp Benning. He
will pi-obably be retained at Camy)

Benning when he is through with his

special training.

The hap])y coupU' have the best

wishes of a host of friends.

R. F. Brown-

WALKER-FONVILLE
Married at the residence of Mr. W.

J. Graham, March 29, 1921, Mr. An-
drew Bruce Walkej' of Greensboro. N.
(

'., and Miss Lncy Fonville of Burling-

ton, N. C, R. F. D. No. 2.

The writei' officiated using the im-

]n'essi'i"e souvmir marriage ceremony.

It Avas a beautiful home marriage wit-

nessed by near relatives of the bride

friends who wish for them a long,

happy and prosperous life. Mrs.

Sykes of Greensboro, N. C, presided

at tlie ]iiano.

The l>ridal party went by automo-

bile to Greensboro where the bride

and groom took a south bound pull-

man for Jacksonville, Florida, Key
West, and otlier Soutliern cities.

Upon their return they will be at

home on Gorrell Street, Greensboro,

N. C.

P. IT. Fleming.
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FOOSHE-HOLLAND

A pretty wedding took place Wed-
nesday afternoon, March 30, 1921, at

3 0 'clock, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

W. H. Holland, when their daughter,

Miss Irina Cecil Holland became the

bride of Mr. Stafford Fooshe, son of

Mr. J. Frank Fooshe. The bride is a

member of the Bethlehem Christian

church ; the groom, a member of the

Methodist church in Suffolk, Va.

The rooms were beautifully decorated

for the occasion, and the ring cere-

mony, performed by the writer, took

place before an improvised altar of

ferns, roses and cathedral candles.

The wedding music was rendered by

Mrs. E. T. Gotten, who, just before tlie

ceremony, sang "At Dawning."

The bride, who was given in mar-

riage by her father, wore a stylish

traveling suit of deep blue tricotine

and a hat to match. Her flowers

were a corsage boucjuet of bride roses.

Mrs. S. Wharton of Norfolk, Va., sis-

ter of the bride, was her matron of

honor and only attendant. She wore

an afternoon frock of changeable taf-

feta, and carried an arm bou(|uet of

sweet peas. The bridegroom had as

his best man Mr. Oscar D. King of

Suffolk, Va. Immediately after the

ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Fooshe left

for a northern wedding trip, and on

their return will reside in Suffolk,

where Mr. Fooshe has a position as the

Assistant Manager of the Virginia-

Carolina Co-opeative Peanut Ex-

change.

E. T. COTTEN.

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

CALLED HOME
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OVERMAN
Mary Virginia Dare Overman, infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overman
of Pleasant Hill Christian church was born

March 26, 1920 and died March 27, 1921,

aged one year and one day.

The funeral services were conducted
from the church by the writer and tlie

little one's body was laid to rest in the

church cemetery.

A large audience attended the services

and the many friends of Brother and Sis-

ter Overman deeply sympathize with them
in the death of their baby.

I know of no better day in all the world
to depart and be with God than an Easter
day. A bright and happy little child has
fallen asleep and awaits the resurrection.

May the blessed Christ who arose from the

dead comfort those who mourn.

p. p. FLEMING.

RESOLUTIONS of RESPECT—HARRELL
Whereas it liath pleased our Heavenly

Father to call our Ijelove.l Brotlier, Elkauah
Harrell, from labor to revyfard, on Sunday,
February 6, 1921; and vi'hcreas, Brother
Harrell was a faitiiful and consistent mem-
ber of Liberty Spriug Christian church,

therefore be it Resolved:
First. That in the death of Brother

Harrell this church lias sustained a great

loss. He was so faithful, so sincere, so

modest, so true in every relation which he

sustained, that his departure leaves a place

hard to fill. His deep piety, his great love

for his church, his loyalty to every good
work made him a worthy example for oth-

ers to imitate.

Second. That we bow in humble sub-

mission to the will of Him who doeth all

things well, giving thanks for the high

privilege of being associated with our

brother in the cause of Christ during these

v^ars of delightful fellowohip and service.

Third. That we extend to the bereaved
family our sincere sympathy and prayers
that this sad expe-rieuce may bring to the-

a new consciousness of the Divine Presenc"
to comfort and help in every time of need.

Fourth. That a copy of these resolutions
'le entered upon our (duirch record, a copy
sent to The Christian Sun for publication,

and a coiiv sent to the bereaved i'aniilv.

C. E. BYRD,
F. F. BKINKLEY,
MRS. Y. C. BYKD.

Committee.

EDWARDS
Mrs. Laura Edw.n-ds was liorn .June L'

i

1X98, and departed tliis life Alarcli l(i. 192;,

aged 22 years, 8 months and 22 days.

She professed faith in Christ in 1911 ;:t

Big Oak Christian church and united with
the church. In 1917 she moved her mem-
bership to High Point Christian i hurch

where she was faithful unto the cud.

She was married to Mr. Robert Edwards
July 6, 1919, this writer officiating. To
this union wr.s born one child ten months
of age the day his m-„tl!er \a as Imiieil.

She leaves to lament, a lius'nand, one
child, father and n\o''-her, three brother;,

tliree half-brothers, three sisters, one half-

sister, a nundiei- of relatives ami a host

of friends.

Her maiden name was Alliriglit. Mr.".

Kdwards v/as industrious in the home, an
affectionate wife, loyal to the Sunday
S(diool and church and dic'l trusting a

loving Savioi'.

Her funeral was lielil in her clmrcli and
interment of the body was made in Pros-

pect Methodist cemetery, about two miles

from High Point.

Mav God comfort the bei-eaved.

L. L. WYSICK.

MARION
Mrs. ^Margaret ]M:irinn ilied at lier honic'

in Lanett, Ala., February 2(5, 1921, 'ged

fifty-five years and eight months. She
was married to Mr. .1. E. Marion January
1?), 1876. To this union were born seven
children, two of wliom preceded her to the
glory world.

She joined the Christian Clnindi about
thirty years ago ami was a faitiiful mem-
ber until her death. Trulv her husband
has lost a good and faithful wife, the chil-

dren a sweet and devoted mother. She will

be greatly missed in the church and com-
raunity, as she had a host of friends.

Sister .Marion liveil lo see lier husband and
aJl the cliildren members of the <diurch.

May God bless the lamily and lielp them
to be faithful unto the end. They have
the sympathy of the writer and their many
friends. May we all live so as to me^ec

those gone to that better home where no
more jiarting comes and no more goodbys
are spoken.

Funeral and interment at Concord churcli

conducted by Rev. G. 1). Hunt, assisted
bv the writer.

H. M. GRAY.

BROWN
Pliilepeanie Blown iiejiarted this life on

March 2.5, 1921. She was married to J. A.
Brown during the year 18-14 and to this

union were born nine cliildren, eight sons
and one daughter. Four of these passed
to their reward before their mother did,

leaving five to mourn their loss; Eli,

Augustus, Rankin, .loliii, and Joseph. She
had sixty-six grandcdiildren, one hundred
and two great grandchildren and four
great great grandchililren. The total de-

scendents of tliis union are one liundred

and sixty-two. Tluis she lived to see her

fourth generation ''Aunt Penie, '

' as we
familiarily called her, was the last one of

her generation. She was the <laughter of

llosa anil Jacob Klapp. Their ancestors
( anie from Germany over two hundred
years ago and the Christian name of their

ancestors was then known as Klopp, and
not as Klappi.

She was a member of tiie Christian

Church from early womanhood; was a good
and faithful mother and lived to see all

1 cr children members of the Church.
The funeral and burial took place at

Apple's Chapel, j\larch 27, 1921. Funeral
and luirial service bv her nephew.

P. T. KLAPP.

INGLE
Sara 1 Malinda Li^le, widow of Rufns

Washington Ingle, was liorn September
1849, and died :Maridi 28, 1921. The de-

ceased leaves four children, W. T., J. W.,

A. S. and E. C. Ingle.

In early life she uniteil with the Chiis-

tian church at Providence, and when Rev.

J, W. Holt organized the Christian church

at Burlington, she and her husband went
there. After the death of her husband,

she went to live with one of her sons and
his family at the oM homestead of her

ciiildhood, a mile or two from Burlington.

A large number of relatives and friends

fidloweil the remains of Mrs. Anthony, an

ohL'r sister, to the cemetery at New Pro-

vidence, near Graham, N. C, at 11:00 a.

111., March 29. Mrs. Anthony die<l on
March 28 about one hour before Mrs. Ingle

did. At 3:00 p. m., March 29, the old

homestead was crowded to listen to the

funeral services of Mrs. Ingle. The ten-

iler prayer of Rev. J. W. IHolt, anil the

sweet songs of the iiastor of Friend 's

church at Graham, with his accomplish!' I

wife, apjieareil to be Idessings of God to

many hearts.

At the tomb. Kcc. Donald Mclver ten-

derly invokeil tl'e dix'iiie protection, guid-

ance, and blessing for the children and
21'anilchildren. Two noble Christian

mothers in Israel have left us, for those

shores where the autiels gather. We will

miss the sunshine of their smiles.

D. A. LONG,
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BARRETT «
On February 2, 1921, the death aug&l !

came into the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mills

Barrett and took from tlieir embrace fhe

thirteen months old son, Melvin Woodrow.
He was a great grandson of Rev. Mills

Barrett. Services T/er& held in Burton's
Grove Christian church, where the parents

are members, then the body of tlie little

one was laid away in the church cemetery.
W. D. HARWARD.

COX
Aiigustus B. Cox was born in Surry Co.,

Va., .November 6, 1844, and died at his

home, Dendron, Va., March 5, 1921, aged
76 year.s, H months and 29 days. He was
a member of Union (Surry) Christian

church where the funeral service was held

Sunday afternoon, March fi, at the regular

hour for preaching. There was a large

gathering of people prcjent. After the

service, interment was in the church ceme-
tery.

He leaves one sister, Mrs. J. W. Wil-

liams, of Dendron, Va., who is the only

surviving member of the immediate familv.

W. D. HARWARD.

'
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REMEMBER THAT
Api'il is fSelf-Denial Month. Let us make some real

sacrifices tliis mouth iu oi-der to pay our pledges to Men
and Millions.

Not what excuse can I make to avoid paying my
pledges to my Church, but what sacrifices can I make in

order to meet such pledges?, is the question the Christian

put to himself.

Hundreds of your brethren and sisters are making tlie

sacrifice, denying self, during April in order to meet
tlieir pledges to Men and Millions. Will you let them
bear this burden for your Church and your Lord and you
have no pai-t or parcel in it?

No cross, no crown; no sacrifice, no joy; no crucifix-

ion, no resurrection. Are you making the sacrifice i^'

April to meet your pledge to Men and Millions? Then
the joy of victory will come. It is not the easy things

that we do, but the difficult ones that build character

and bring joy. If it were easy for us to pay our pledges

to Men and Millions there would be little joy in it. But
l)eeause it is difficult, because it requires self-denial, it

w ill bring victory and help to strengthen iu the things

(hat make for righteousness.

Men <-Thc Kingdom Nceds-^ Millions
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Ttik Editor

IITRTST loves tlie world l)Ut not the ways of the

woi'ld. The spirit of tlie world is to fill life with

ease, pleasui'e, and to appropriate for self. Christ's

way is to suffer, if needs ])e, to save and to serve—to give

and not to get.

Christ is trying to draw the wor-ld ni]to lliniself, and
tlie world is endeavoring to get possession of tlie good
on earth tliat the Christ life has hronght. It- is possible

for Christ to live without the world, Init tlie world can-

not endure without Christ. No nation has ever sur

vived without being imbued with the life and teachings

of Christ.

The progress of Clirist's teaeliings depends upon those

wlio profess His name. Hirist longs for tlie world to ac-

cept Him and looks to His foHowers 1o lead the world
to the Divine light.

Is Christ on trial in your heart? Are you for the

world or for Christ ? We are either for Him or against

Him.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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All Christians are uinhassadors for Christ

SPOILING LAYMEN
Conferences spoil a great many, good laymen in at-

tempting to make preachers of them. The thought is

this: Very often men of middle life who are very loyal

and active and devoted laymen decide that their place is

in the pulpit, and so apply for license. The Conference

grants such license, and in most cases tlie avenue of a

more adequate preparation is closed. But the Confer-

ence has changed a layman into a preacher, and the pub-

lic so regards it. The man is no longer looked upon as

a laijman, but as a preacher. His work and worth are no

longer measured by the standard of a layman, but by the

standard of a preacher. He has already achieved the

distinction of being an active and foremost layman, but

it is difficult for him to reach a place so as to become a

foremost preacher.

There must be a reason for such instances and a reas-

on why men in their anxiety and zealousness to do more

for the Master apply for license to preach. Let us con-

sider the case: There are certain things that man
would like to do, but he knows that the restriction

])]aced upon the laymen hinders him from such under-

takings, and so he seeks to overcome this limitation by

getting permission from his Conference. This is not ex-

actly the way the average man reasons it out, but it is

the way the situation results in the final analysis.

If this is the ease, then the Church needs to put a

greater premium upon the work and activity of our lay-

men and open up to them a larger avenue of service.

We, therefore, in view of these conditions offer the

suggestion to the next session of our Convention tliat a

definite program be passed upon that our laymen can

execute. They are willing, loyal, and ready. But who
can blame them for not doing more when so often they

must force themselves into service?

April 13, 1921

A LAYMAN'S DAY
This is certainly a layman's day. Time has always

been a laj'man's time, but laymen are just beginning to

recognize the great opportunities which are theirs.

enjoy the services of a good layman,'' remarked a modest
('In-istian woman to us th^ other day, and she further
expi-essed herself by saying that she regretted that there

wei-e no more active laymen to assist in general benevo-
lent work.

This is a layman's day, because it is a day of action as

well as education. The great tasks of the world can nev-
er be done without the help of the laymen.

This is a layman's day because it is a day of service.

Wliile the minister is a servant he is an educator, a eom-
foiter, a divine leader of his people. He serves in the

avenue of divine guidance. Tlie lay service touches hu-
manitv more in its every dav life and in every walk of

life.

This is a layman's day because it is a day of opportu-
nity. Hundreds of calls on every hand give opportunitj-

for real active Christian service. The layman's place
is not always conspicuous, but his work may be the most
important. His prayer for his pastor's success may
mean the larger part of that success. The friendly

touch at an opportune time may inspire the pastor to do
more than he thinks he can do.

Wliat mijiister is so short sighted as to be jealous of a

layman's opportunity? What minister is so curbed hi

his thinking as to fear that some layman will surpass him
in service? Each has a distinct place, and each place

becomes more important as each performs his duty.

Occasionally there comes a voice of protest because

some of our laymen are taking an active part. Away
with such protests andjiphold the hands of the willing,

loyal, and consecrated laymen. Encourage them and
use them. The Kingdom's work hath need of them.

A PLACE FOR EVERYONE
There is a place for all of us. Each has his work

and lia]i))y is tlie man who finds his place.

Tlii'ic 's a ])lare in the Sunday school for each one in

llic coininunity. There are teachers who should be pu-

pils, and ]:rii)ils who should be teachers. There are of-

ficers that cannot officiate, and committees that cannot

comiDit, H' your school lags and drags it may be because

ycv. ]vi\\c the belt on the wrong pulley, or the belt running

i-ioss-\vise when it should be running otherwise. The
lack of momentum and energy may be for the lack of

assembling, to further our mechanical term, the machin-

ery tliat ynu have. Diagnose your situation and you may
find the trouble.

There is a place for every member of the church.

There may )je persons on the welcoming committee that

could not extend an invitation M'ithout embarrassment.

There may be persons on the visiting committee who have

ne^'cr visited their own next door neighbors. Find what

a member can do,^ and desires to do, and give him that

job. He may think a great deal of his job, and to some-

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
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one he may leave the impression that he thinks a great

deal of himself, but if that is the job that he can do, and

wants to do and will do, let him do it.

Find your place in your community, in your Sunday

school, in ^ ou church, and be used in that place.

PITIABLE CONDITIONS IN CHINA

Emigrants who fled the famnie districts of North

China at the beginning of the famine, having in most

cases found the search for work and food futile, have re-

turned to their homes and to more desperate conditions

than they left behind them, according to advices received

by the American Committee for China Famine Fund,

from correspondents in the famine area.

A great part of the population of the villages and

towns of northern China who have food have bought it

with the proceeds from the sale of their clothing and

house '^urnishings.

The proportion of families in the Niiig Cliiiig dis-

trict, near Peking, destined to die unless immediate re-

lief measures are taken, is eight in ten, according to

estimates of a leading banker and business man of the

place.

Two-thirds of the 390,000 people of Chi Chow Hsieii

district have now literally nothing to eat, it is further

stated. One out of ten has migrated, most of them
without money or food, destination or plan, and most of

them destined to die.

The four hundred people comprising the preseul

population of Hwang Lo, near Peking, are in the most
acute stages of distress. The village is too poor for n

majority of the people to eat even k'ong, or chaff, which
costs one-tenth of a cent per pound.

Funds for the amelioration of these desperate con-

ditions are being received by The Christian Sun, and
forwarded through the channels of the Church to the

proper place.

THE PROTESTANT INVASION OF EUROPE
Now that the bluster of war has quieted down in

Europe, one can more clearly see some of the after-ef-

fects of the religious forces working below the surface
of contending foes. The struggle apparently did not
begin as a religious one, neither can it be said that it

ended as such. America and England were both Pro-
testant nations, and they helped to free France and Bel-
gium, Catholic nations, from the oppression of Protestant
Germany. The principles of liberty fought for were
greater than the sectarian contentions of the two kinds
of religion.

But the true Protestant could not fight in a Catholic

iCountry without having an influence. He himself gained
from the contact and got a broader view of religious life,

yet measuring in terms of the survey of the effects of
the religious forces of the war in both instances made in

a recent number of the Literary Digest, the Protestant

seems to have gained over the Catholic, in spite of the

defeat suffered by Germany. The Literary Digest con-

tends that: "Wliile as yet European Catholicism has

suffered little actual loss from these movements, the

cumulative effect, especially upon the rising generation,

we are assured is not to be ignored. Protestant organi-

zations headed by the Federal Council of Churches in

America have had an influence upon Catholics of the

wai'ring countries that is much greater than most Catho-

lics or Protestants have realized or expressed."

The greatest results of the Federal Council of Churches
were expressed by such organizations as the Red Cross,

Y. M. C. A., and Y. W. C. A. Together with these were

numerous other organizations conformed to local needs

of France, Belgium and Italy. Contrasted with the

more quiescent and ceremonial seclusion of Catholicism,

tliese Protestant organizations are still thriving in the

Latin lands of Europe. They emit a wholesome social

atmosphere to their surroundings which is attracting

M.-iiiy of tlie adherents of the faith of Rome.

A PASTOR'S PROGRAM
Rev. J. Vincent Knight, Raleigh, N. C, issues a

Bulletin carrying his "Pastor's Program for April".

Among the many items of general and commendable in-

terest this is found, "Self-Denial Month". "Did you
make a pledge to the Men and Millions fund? If so.

pltnse remember that April has been designated as Self-

l.'eraal Month for this work and all who made pledges

are urged to pay them to May 1, 1921, even at personal

sacrifice." We trust all our pastors are likewise urg-

hi<x their members to meet these pledges.

Pastor Knight also carries these items in liis program :

Evangelism
1. One hundred new members added to the local

ehiircli during the year.

2. Decision day observed in the Sunday school.

Special evangelistic meetings for at least fifteen

days.

3Iissions

1. Every member contributing to the various enter-

prises of the church.

2. Our apportioned benevolences paid in full.

3. A mission study class at work for at least eight

weeks during the year.

4-. One hundred dollars raised for missions and or-

phfinage +hrough the Sunday school.

/

Fi^iance

1. Every member contributing regularly to church

benevolences.

2. ]i>very bill paid by the end of every month.

3. Institution of a church building fund.

It is encouraging, refreshing and hopeful to find a

]^astor witli a real, live, progressive program.

Attention is called to the display call on the back

page of this issue. Read and heed. Renieml)er tlie call

and the challenge.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Masset
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WHICH FIRST: TAX RELIEF OR TARIFF REVISION?

AccDrdiug to our traditional govenunental practii-e,

a change of party lias usually meant a change in tariff.

Thus it happens that at tlie present period in the rule of

the new Administration, tlie question arises : Sliall the

representative power be subservient to a time-worn

tariff promise in order to satisfy a number of voters,

or shall it give relief to the tax situation first? There

is apparently a feeling in all i^arts of the country, ex-

pressetl by both Democratic and Republican as well as

non-partisan newspapers, that the United States should

lesson the amount of taxes before it does anything in

\v_:y of revising the tariff higher.

The reasons for such recommendation seems to be

guided by a general feeling that the people are being

taxed too much, in view of present conditions, and that

our once-prolific European traders are in such a de-

pressed condition that they will be unable to do any

'rading if higher duties are imposed ui)()n their goods.

The war is luidisputedly the cause of higher taxation
;

and also the cause of depressed business conditions all

over the world. It causes all governments to tax their

subjects heavily. In order to meet our own situation,

the San Francisco Bull ef in urges Congress to "spread

our war burdens over a longer period."

It is not fair to say that the Bulletin 's viewpoint of

the taxation problem is representative of all the other

newspajiers ; it expresses its ideas in concrete and decis-

ive language:

"The Bidlotin believes that it would be sound busi-

ness not to pay more than the flat rate of interest on tlii'

war-debt for the next ten years. The present general imi

has been seriously handicapped by war ex])enditures and

the diversion of industrial to military energy. It is en-

titled to easier conditions, and it Avould be good business

to reduce the tax burdens of the next ten years to the

irreducable minimum by freeing capital for industry."

On the other hand there are arguments in favor of

paying the war burdens off immediately, or within as

short a time as possible. But considering the fact that

the demand for a great (luantity of American products

depends upon the European power for purchasing them,

the Government must prepare for a gradual scheme of

paying war taxes by which the people will be able to

meet their payments of taxes according to the amount

they realize from the sale of their products. By thi;;

method panic will be more easily avoided.

In that event the tariff will not have to be raised to

too high a level, since the European, when he has to pay

high duties, will not be in a very ready position to ac-

cept our exports. The President has expressed the

opinion that such a raise in tariff will have to result

from a very careful study of the home industries which

are suffering most from foreign competition.

OUR NEW FOREIGN POLICY

The United States is in the act of formulating a new
foreign jjolicj- which, in the estimation of the New York
Tiiiicn, is "over-shadowing all other subjects of public

interest in Washington." In substance this policy liter-

ally scraps the League of Nations Covenant as far as the

United States is concerned. It abandons all adherence

to the lest of the Versailles Treaty and it refuses to ally

the ITnited States with any particular foreign Govern-

ment.

The jiolicy is for the most part exin'essed by the lead-

ing Republican Senators. It is intended to keep the

nation from entering any association of nations by what-

ever name such an association may be designated. In

view of this aloof standing, however, it has been ex-

pressed that the United States would be placed on rec-

ord as willing to interpose its influence whenever the

peace of the world is again threatened, but that it would
assume this position independent of all other nations.

One interpretation is that our new foreign policy in

the making will be e'|uivalent to a "Monroe Doctrine for

all the world." It constitutes almost a "right about

face" to the policy pursued by the Wilson Administra-

tion in that it is directly antagonistic to foreign compacts

aiul agi (H'nients ; but it is broader than the policies of the

administi'ations previous to the Great War. Instead of

having a doctrine for the Western Hemisphere, it has one

fov the whole world, which means that tlie United State-;

will see to it that no nation shall menace the peace of the

world whei'ever that nation maj- be.

The newspapers of our country find it rather diffi-

cult to nuilce just criticisms of this newly expressed plan

before it takes on more definite results. It seems that

there is a certain degree of safety in "keeping aloof"

from foreign affairs and intrigues. But at the same

time one naturally asks : Will such a policy of the nation

induce a sufficient cooperation of the pai-t of the other

]iowcrs (if th.e world to establish a lasting world peace?

or, Can there be any such thing as real safety by keep-

ing aloof?

GENERAL INFORMATION

Luniberton, N. (J. has carried a bond issue (if .i^.iO.OOO

to provide for the purchase of a site for a new high

school an to pay for a ''teacherage" already erected.

Notwithstaiuling an increase in farm work and activ-

ity in automobile plants, i;nemployment in the countiy

showed an increase last month of l.o per cent.

Thomas E. Robertson, former president of the Ameri-

can Patent Law Association, has been appointed co

missioner of ]iatents in this country.

Mme. Adiienne Bolland, the famous Frenchwoman

aviatrix flew across the Andes Mountains from Argentina

to Chili, using a 1914 model biplane, and ^n doing so

established the record of being the first woman to per-

form this feat.
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OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

^^^^l^jT is time we were looking up and moving to the

front in tlie work of our people. We have gone

forward soiuevvliat in recent years, bue we are fae-

.1 g a Laekward step just now. The first year's coUec

t .ons on the Men and Millions pledges are now past due,

(;!' \ery neaily so, and manj' are holding back, not dis-

charging that duty. Of course there may be some who

simply cannot pay up because of some good reasons, Init

we are speaking to the individual who can, but does not

pay up—that is the person wlio is holding back the pro-

gress of the cause. Now if you can do it, do not delay

nor make excuses—just come forward and pa.v your

part down.
* * *

Wiiat next? Well, it seems to mi' Hial alxml the m:;si

urgent thing now before us as a peopU' is to get ourselves

10 become a praying and a Bible reading people. If we

could keep ourselves imbued with the spirit of the prayer-

life and our hearts and minds saturated with Bible tenci.-

ing, then it would be an easy matter to go forward in

the advancement of the kingdom of Christ. Even a

train will not run when it has no power to make it go,

and that is true of a Christian—when he or she has no

power to move them, we are stayed in our going, and our

labors come to nothing. Even our denominatinal en-

terprises come to nothing, or practically so, when A\e

have not the spirit of prayer and are lacking in the study

of the Bible. If oirr ministers and members will come

together on these two points, viz. : Prayer and Bible

Study, then we shall see our work move forward in ;i

most encouraging way, and the Master's Kingdom will

move forward proportioiiately.
# ^

Let us try to be suie of facts l)efore we base our argu-

ments on them. Catching at a fact and then having it

shown to be not a fact, Init a falsehood, is very humili-

ating indeed. 1 once knew a man wiio was very ijuiek tn

catch up a new idea and ]ii'oclaim it as trutlr A'j-tim

and again, I knew him to (lo such a thing, and then so ne

o)ie prove by high authoi'ity that he was mistaken—that

what he regarded as truth turned out to be error Bet-

ter be sure of your facts before you proclaim the.n a

truth. Especially is this true of public teachers and

most surelv of religious teachers. Tf you are goino' to

teach a tl'ina' as truth, the first thing to do is tu make
sure tliat it is the truth, or if you cannot do that, then do

not teach it at all. Not long ago T saw a case where :>

nuni of talent had spoken out, proclaiming it as ti-utb.

Til few weeks later we saw another article from liim in

^' hicli he taught practically the verv opposite of what lie

'^pd formerlv taught and that on the same subiect. No^^

he stands before th(^ pulilic as teaching near the same
+ 'me and thron£;'h the same medium oi-ijtosite views on

the same subject. Tt is a pity that even smart men can-

not see more distinctly and teach more directly the truth

of Gotl as established b}' the highest authority. Some
lieople tliink some of us are too determined to present

the truth. But do you know that the most precious

thing in all the universe, in God's sight, is His truth, as

championed by His Son Jesus Christ? It is no wonder
that thousands of men have been willing to die for the

truth, for they have seen that truth in tlie light of God,
and thus seen it is no flashing butterfly, but the very
essence of God Himself. A man who will not die for the

truth, rather than forsake it, cannot be a martyr. If

the Christian (.'hurcli needs anything in the way of men
and women, it needs men who will, if need be, die for

the truth. The truth is priceless and is the highest orna
ment that can grace any life, so far as I know. Brethren,

you may handle your money carelessly (though I do
doubt the wisdom of such a thing) but I do entreat my
readers not to handle the truth of GJod, as set forth in the

Bible, carelessly. I am not pleading with the ministers

of the g( s]Tel merely, but with every truth-lover to the

ends of the earth. A careless handling of the truth is,

sinritually speaking, a crime against God and the high
destiny of human souls. I plead for a stand for the

trutli—do not handle the Word of God carelessly.

IIulhiiHl, Yd. J. Pressly Barrett.

A MESSAGE
To the ElcmentariJ'' Superintendents and Teachers of

Eastern Virginia

:

T suppose that most of you know I have accepted work
as Editor of part of our Sunday school literature, and
field Secretary of Sunday schools for the Christian

Church. This work, has made it necessary for me to re-

move to our denominational headquarters at Dayton, 0.

But my heart is still with yoi; in the work, and I am
very an.xious to hel}> you in any and every way I can.

1 liavi' lecently sent out leaflets on Children's Week to

(\ery Suiieriiitendent of Sunday schools, but as I do not

have all youi' names, I cannot send tliem to you. If you
will write nu', T will be glad to send you copies of the

leaflets on "Arrangements", and for ten cents to pay cost

of postage. T can send you six leaflets which you will

find sugg^^stive and helpful in your work, not only for

preparing your Children's Week program, but after-

wai'ds as well.

1 am lio|iinu' that when our Con\-en1ion comes, many
of you will be ;;ble to report increased interest in Sun-

i\:\y seliool atii^ndance, and an increased sense of res-

j)c>nsil>ilit\' for ;he religious education of children among
the |iari^nts of your conunuuity caused by your obser-

vance of ('hildren's Week.
If tlvre is anv wav in which 1 can lielp you, please

write me, T shall be only too glad to hear from you and

lo answer and aid in any way in my power.

Mrs. Fred Buelogk.

Elei),ientary Superintendent 'Eastern Va. S, 8-
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SUFFOLK LETTER

HE Ladies' Benevolent and Social Union of the

Suffolk Christian elmrch conceived through their

president, Mrs. John M. Butler, and executed,

tliroupli heli)ers wisel.y chosen, a church social for April

6, 1921. The idea was to <^ive a welcome to new mem
bers and old members, too; and to give an opportunity

for all to mingle together in a social evening in the

church. The Sunday school department was decorated

by a group of women headed by Mrs. John W. Eley, and

it was a scene of beauty. Tables, surrounded by chairs

and fragrant with flowers, suggested natural grouping

of the people who settled down to real social conversa-

tion, while Chandler's orchestra filled the room with en-

ehauiing music. A reception committee of deacons and

tiieir wives. Rev. L. L. Lassiter, preachers Johnson and

(Jotlen, and llieir wives, the pastor and daughter, with

Miiyor .Alc( 'lc;n-y. welcomed the throng as they entered.

An army of girls served cake and cream to all, pinning a

tiny how of ribbon upon each one who had been served,

so as to avoid repetition. Age and childhood mingled

together like a family. There was no public speaking,

no public entertainment, except the uuisic.

One of the difficulties in a large church is to over-

come the lack of acquaintanceship, the opportunity for

social intercourse, and the unification of different peo-

ples. For the time, at least, these difficulties were over-

come by social contact -without restraint or formalities.

Modern life is overloaded with forms and ceremonies

that require dress, formal introductions, select groups,

and artificial manners. A church social is removed

from tiiose embarrassments that deter people from social

contact and lets nature have her way for the time with

gtaee and prompt each one an initial step in a good time

vmder good conditions. The atmosphere of the House of

God is wholesome, refining, uplifting. That is one thing

a church does in a commi^nity. It creates an atmos-

phere that is health to all who breathe it. The more
spiritual the congregation, the more intelligent the work
of the congregation, the more of a spii'itual tonic the at-

mosphere of that church becomes to all who breathe it.

It is to I he community w hat homo is to th*^ family.

The rudest man liehaves himself bettor in tho home; the

boisterous boy is more quiet in the home; tliei'c is some-

tliing in mother's presence that stimub-rtes better

thoughts, better conduct, and a better spirit. It is even

so in the church. The presence of tlie Holy Spirit in

the House of God creates an atmosphere that tempers

human feelings, human ideas, and human purposes. The

social impulse is better directed and better satisfied

under religious associations than by any other human
contact. It is contact that gi'atifies and satisfies the

socia.l iji human nature; and this contact may be pro-

\-ided for in social Christianity.

In this social it was estimated that six htnirlrrcl en

joyed the evening. The best thing about a church so-

cial is that it is the best social at the least cost.

W. W. Staley.

ELON LETTER

wi:7|WENTY-TW0 years ago Rev. Frank Samuel Child

vl/j of Fairfield, Conn., arrived at Elon College on

liis initial visit, having been sent by that prince

of Elon supporters, Francis Asbury Palmer as his per-

sonal representive, not to spy out the land, but to bring

with him a check for $10,000 for Eton's endowment fund,

which he later increased to $30,000. Since that visit Dr.

Child has made nine other journeys to Elon, the ninth

being from Tuesday of last week through Sunday.

It is safe to say he never visited Elon under more
favorable circumstances as to weather. He has always

come in February or early March before. This season

he came in April, when natui-e is at least three weeks in

advance of ordinary normal days. He has carried with

him warm and grateful recollection of the balmy hours

spent under the pines and along the highways. Dr.

Child is a highwayman, not in the sinister sense, but as

a lover of nature. This came very clearly to view in one

of his lectures on '

' The Great South-west,
'

' in which he

pictured in words the wondrous scenes of that rich lux-

uriant land (jf beauty and balminess. He is master of

the descriptive art and can make an audience see the

things he has seen, a rare gift, a priceless gift, and he

can do it because he loves nature and carries with him
in his communion with her an artist's keen discernment

of tone, color, and proportion. He loves nature because

he loves God.

Two of his lectures received the joint title, "Voices
of Freedom." The first treated of Savanarola, the first

free voice of Italy. The second was in regard to Joan of

Are, the matchless Maid of Orleans, the liberator of

Fraiice in a moment of national crisis. He pictured both

these great leaders first as the ideals of popular approval

and then as execrated and condemned to death. The
third act was the lifting of the curtain of the impartial

verdict of the ages since, according to which they have

received their just and righteous appraisal. The irres-

istible impression was, that to die for right is not martyr-

dom, but apotheasis.

But his greatest utteraiices came on Sunday morning
at the regular hour of worship. His theme was, "Why
Will Ye Die?" The only death the sincere Christian

needs to fear, taught the great preacher in his discourse,

is the death that inevitably ensues when the Christian

undertakes to appropriate the blessings of salvation for

himself. It was a choice hour and one long to be re-

membered by faculty and students.

Dr. Child has returned to his home, where now after

a life-time given in devoted service to the First Church of

Christ in that Old New England tovra, he is the honored

pastor emeritus, giving himself to community service and

to literary pursuits, serene and happy amid loved ones

aJid friends, who rejoice to minister to the every need

of one who so long and so self-forgetfuUy ministered to

them.

"W. A. Harpeb.
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"SELF-DENIAL MONTH"
Every loyal son and daughter of God puts liis or lier

obligations to the Kii),gdom first. We feel obliged to pay

our honest debts to our fellow men, and (|ui('kly respond

in paying the bills that come from "tlie grocer, the

baker, and the candle stick maker." We ]);iy ihu- hills

to the store, first, because they are our bills, and sccoihIIv.

we pay as a means of possessing the future good will of

the merchants. If we would refuse to pay our bills at

the store because of financial shortage or inconvenience,

we know what the merchant's reaction would be
—"no

more accomodations for him."

God may not withhold His favors for us simply be-

cause we refuse to pay our debts to His Kingdom. And
still He may. However, we cannot maintain a sense of

self-respect before God if we refuse to deny self in order

to pay Him. We shoud pay our pledges to God's work

becau.se they are our pledges. And we should i)ay tliciu

as a means of securing God's bles.sings for us in the

future.

To refuse to ])ractice "self-denial" in oidei' to pay

our pledges to the Forward Movement of which the iMen

and Millions Movement is a part, may mean that in the

future we would experience His denial of both material

and spiritual blessings to us. These are the Lord's days

of testing the men and the women who will keep their

promises to Him, who will pay their pledges to Ilis

Kingdom even though such should demand sacrifice and

self-denial, will receive manifold blessings in return.

"Self-denial" is only another way the ('hristian has

of saying "God's acknowledgement." Our pledges to

the Forward M(;vement constitute an expression of our

acknowledgement of our obligatioii to God. Some re-

fused perchance to make a pledge, but their obligation is

just as binding as if they had. And those who made a

pledge should welcome , the opportunity of denying self

in order to pay their pledges in acknowledgement of God
as the author of life and of the privilege of living in His

world.

R. C. Helpenstein.

Dover, Del.

THE VETERANS OF THE CROSS

Rev. A. D. Belts, D. D., a Methodist niinistci- and une

of my strong friends, Init who passed a\\'ay alionl m year

ago, was a little older than I as a minister but not as old

a man. He and myself were great friends. lie was a

retired minister but a bard worker.

Rev. J. D. Hufham, D. D., died the 27tli day of

March. He was a Baptist minister, and was another

]3articular friend of mine. He was in his 88th year and

had been preaching 62 years, but was retired t'l-oin regu-

lar pastoral work. We three old friends had thought a

great deal of each other, and Dr. Belts was arranging a

date for us to meet at Elon for a day. We have all been

active ministers in three denominations, but had retired

from active pastorage. Dr. Hufham was popular and
worked to the last, and his brothers use to pleasantly

call him Bishop, but Dr. Belts died without fixing his

date for our meeting. I was the oldest man of the three.

I am now in my 96th year, and have been preaching for

67 year's. We have seen converted, and received thous-

ands of members of the church, but some have gone ahead
of me.

1 have one more job of work that I hope to finish for
the Master. It will be of great value to the Church.
Then I will be the last one of the three to go up higher,

and what a happy meeting it will be when we see the

thousands that we have received into the church come
home. Oh ! Happy Day.

J. W. Wellons.

CHARACTER
(James Hastings, D. D., in "The Doctrine of Prayer.")

If prayer is what we believe it to be, intercourse

with God, it must have a marked effect upon the develop-

ment of character. It is noteworthy that whilst educa-
tion alone l)y no means invariably develops personality,

sonretimes rather restricting it, cutting off individual

expi ession, and compressing it to a pale copy of conven-
(ional ideas, men of prayei' however rugged and un-
ednealed, jire always persona lities. Surely if pra.yer is

spifitlud energy, its vigorous and sustained use must
react u])on the character of the user. Would not more
attention to prayer, not simply as a habit of piety, but
as a life-force, I'csult in such development of character
as would better e(|uip any man for life? If life is given
t'l-oiii God, the art of living is living as God meant life to

be lived. That can come only from communion with
Him and intimacy with His will, such as prayer affords.

There has been many a personality which bas not ful-

filled its promise. One feels bound to ask whether it has
fallen short because it has grown out of touch with the

life-scheme for which God created it. The prayerful,

prayer-directed life can hardly fail to find the straightest

path to its goal. Modern religious psychology is rebuk-
ing Christianity for not utilizing its natural resources.

Neither in the depth nor in the height lies our help. It

is nigh unto us, in the heart and the mouth that will pray,

and pray with understanding.

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Previously Reported $477.07
Palin Sti'eet ebureh, G)'eensboro 9A0
^'|>nng People's Society (Fuller's Chapel ch.) . . 7.40

r.urlington Chi'istian Sunday school 12.87

Total .$506.74

ARMENIAN RELIEF FUND
Pi-eviously Reported $.5.00

Burlington Christian Sunday school 5.00

Clemes Keck 3.25

Total $13.25

After a deliberation of more than twenty-eight hours
the jury in the Federal court of Georgia returned the

verdict of guilty on all five points of the indictment

against 36 persons charged with conspiracy to rob the

American Railway Express Company.
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OUK MOUNTAIN WORK

ON the evening of March 17, I started for Fancy Gap,

Carroll Co., Va., where, under the supervision of

Miss Ida Hedgepeth, we are doing an educational and

religious work among the peoples in the mountains.

Getting an early train out of Greensboro on the morning

of the eighteenth, I reached Mt. Airy at noon, and after

a hurried lunch with my friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Lindsey, we started up the mountain on a Ford (Mr.

Lindsey, driver, and myself) reaching the school at three

fifteen. Such a hearty welcome one does not often get

in his or her daily visits. Miss Hedgepeth and the chil-

dren met us half way down the path which leads from tlie

road to the school house. Mr, Lindsey tallsed to the men

and looked over the farm and school grounds whih" 1

talked to the school children, making a few pictures, etc

Leaving the school grounds (about four-thiiUy> Miss

Hedgepeth and I walked to her boarding house about

half a mile away. That evening was spent talking about

the school work and its prospect. On Saturday morn-

ing we mounted our horses for the trip of the day amid

one of the dense fogs which only such mountain sections

as .this have. The impressions that were made upon my
mind that day will never be forgotten. We rode over

the trails when at times we could not see fifteen feet

ahead. I could but think of the light and sunshine be

hind this heavy fog, yet we could not see it. The light

and sunshine of His love for these dear people if they

only had the opportunity to learn and see. If we would

only get the meaning of our Master when he said, "Go
ye into all.the world and teach'' and again when He said,

''I came not to be ministered unto, but to minister." 1

found the spirit of Service in every home I visited on this

day (eighteen in number). If only they could do some-

thing for us, to show us liow glad "we air to see youse",

"we aire glad youse conu'", con't youse stay all night?",

"stay a week, won't youse?"

We were met in the most coi'dial jiiainier. From
every home we visited they met us at the "draw bars",

took our horses, and iH one place T remember there were

nine who came to meet us at tlic l)ars, and wlien we left

there were thirteen m Iio went to tlic bars. Some Avalked

from half a mile to a mile on tlie wa>' witli ns. One time

the fog was so dense we lost our trail and I uuist tell of

tlie man avIio came and found us. He went on foot for

aliout two and a half hours, over ploughed ground, rocks,

creek, hills, marsh, sometimes running, sometimes walk-

ing, keeping pace with our liorses, pulling di-;nv bars, and
seeking to aid and pilot us. This man had Ix'en convict-

ed in tlie coiu'ts twenty-seven times, and liad served six

sentences in prison. He rould not read or write his namn
and had never been to Sundav school or church. We
invited him to come to our services on Sunday afternoon.

He came and s;iid, ''he shore did like it and was comin'
agin." Such responsive people it has been my privilege

to see. In one-room houses, twelve by fourteen feet,

were from four to thirteen living. It would be impos-

sible for me to explain how the kitchen, dining room,

bed room, parlor, living room, guest chamber, laundry

basket factory, and all other kinds of quarters you can

imagine coidd be gotten into this twelve by fourteen

room. Can 3 0U conceive how six, eight, ten, and even

twelve of them can live in these windowless houses,

cracks, inches wide in the floor, no rug or carpets of any
kind, the occupants with very little clothing, shabby

shoes, bare feet, no vuiderclothes, sleeping with the same
garments on they wear all day, without any change of

any kind for weeks, you wonder if people in such condi-

tiojis are capable of earning or learning? I say Yes—
if given an opportunity. You will find some Blue Bloods

if you will only trace the lineage of these people. They
are illiterates and in this condition now not of their

ovs'u choice. If you could see how eager they are for

"larning" you would not stop to question but give those

bright (and should be happy) children a chance. One
little girl, six years old, who had been to Miss Hedgepeth 's

scbooi only two days, counted twenty-five for me, knew
tlu' al))habet, and could write her name, and repeat sev

eral sentences learned on these two days. A more beau-

tiful and innocent little face I have never seen. She
wants to go to school more if she can get some clothes to

wear. This, dear friends, is the trouble in nearly every

home we visited. These people live some of them on
rented farms, some without either horse, mule, or ox,

Init simply dependent upon the hoe, in this rocky soil

to su])port a lai"ge family, growing corn and cabbage and
getting .^4.00 a load for cabbages. One man made just

enough the whole year to buy each member of the family

a pair of coarse shoes. Work 1 I should say they do. If

you could see the children from three years old and up
to old women of eighty, piling rocks, your heart would be

moved with compassion. One woman, ninety years old,

told me she made crop enough last year with the hoe to

keep her, and two grandcliildren. Three or four other

women over seventy years of age told me a similar story.

Several boys and girls who started to our school five

months ago, and who had never been in a school house

before are now doing third grade work. Tliink of it;

did you ever have sueli results in any school you ever

tanglit or witnessed? Some of these bright children are

so anxious to know something and to do something worth
while, for themselves and for their fellowman

!

The hour for Sunday school was 2 :00 p. m. At 12 :00

o'clock children and grown people were there waiting,

;nid some luid come for miles over the mountains. At
the hour for service every seat was taken, all standing

room with many on tht outside. I counted about seventy-

fi^'o men, women, and children in this fourteen by fifteen

700111. I took the children twenty-seven in number, out

on the yard and there under God's blue sky taught them
the lesson and told them Bible stories. We learned in a

few minutes the song all children love to sing, "Jesus
Loves l\Te". Then as we went back into the school room
nnd T tried as best T could to talk to these people, T don't

think T ever felt the presence of the Spirit more than
on that day. While not in the Sunday school we were
visiting in the homes singing for them and trying, to tell
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tliein of the love of Jcsns, in ways suited to each one's

peculiar needs, for I find the mountain folks are liki'

all others—they liave their own individuality.

Monday a. ni. we started atiain on horseback to visit

more homes in the range of our school, this day, visitnig

thirteen families. I shall never for<^et just at svinset as

we visited a woman over eighty years old, who had been

crippled with rheumatism and in bed for years. Her

condition and her suffering are beyond description. There

we sang and prat ed with this dear old M'oman of eighty

(and in all probability it was the first prayer she had

ever heard). We tried to tell her of the great love of

our Savior. I could not help but think of those words

which came so often to me, "Carest Thou Not That Wc
Perish?" The call comes long and loud to us from

mountain toyi to mountain top. "Come over and help

us". Are we going to heed the call?

Tuesday morning we spent visiting, until the Ford

came for me, and in this time I liad visited forty homes,

come in contact witli three hundred and eighty-five

people (one hundred and twenty-five mc could have in

our school if we had the room and teachers.) Out of

this number (385) when Miss Hedgepeth went there, not

more than half dozen could read and write their o-\vn

names. When we selected Miss lola Hedgepeth to take

up this work it was the right person in the right place,

for she has won the love and respect of every family, not

only of her territory but of the surrounding country, and

all sing her praise. To date she has enrolled eighty-two

in her school, and the house is altogether inadequate, a

sorry shack in fact, weather worn and exceedingly dilapi-

dated.

These people are just at the dawn of a new day for

them, and I wish every member of the Christian Church

north and south, could see the opportunity as I see it, of

doing the Master's work here along educational and reli-

gious lines among our mountain ]ieop1e. As I see it, it

is one of the greatest cliallenges tliat has ever come to us,

along missionary lines. If you, dear friends, could have

heard the stories of these people, men who had "stopped

gambling", boys who had "quit the cigarettes", and

many who had given up the immoral lives, Avhich tliey

had never heard was wrong before our dear Miss Hedge-

peth told them, we would say "We cannot and we must
not" be willing to stop where we are, but go forward

with the work. As it is now, the only yiledued support to

this work from our Mission Board is tliroush tlie Young
People's organizations of the Southern Diristian Con-

A^ention and as Superintendent of our Young People's

Work, T feel that our means are so vcn/ limit 'd tlmt we
must put forth luiusual effort and make unusual sacri-

fices in order to meet our e/reat opportioiiti/.

We need, dear co-workers, the three great missionary

"P's" in this work. Presence, Purse and Prai/er. Our
Southern Board is calling upon our young neople in our

Sunday schools and in our Missionary Societies to ra]]y

to this work and meet the demands upon us Sliall we
not do so, and gladly? I believe we will.

Bessie I. Holt.
Burlington, N. C. Supt. Y. P. W. S. C. C.

A MODERN MIRACLE WROUGHT BY TITHING

"West End has been for more than twenty years a

small mission charge in the city of Houston, Tex. Tlie

cluirch, witii less than three hundred members, is made
up largely of woj-king people. No one in the congrega-

tion draws a salary above $250.00 per montir In Oc-

tober, 1918 a Stewardship and Tithing campaign was
conducted in the church, and as a result of these special

efforts the Church was placed on a partial tithing basis,

which latei- developed into practically tlie entire church
coTuing to the practice of tithing.

"This congregation at tliis period in 1918 stood face

to face with financial failure for their year's efforts.

They were behind with both their pastor's salary and
Conference collections. The inspiration whicli they re-

ceived by reason of the campaign and their immediate
r'udeavor enal)led them to pay all their obligations in full

for that year. Starting in for 1919, they raised the pas-
tor's salary from $1,000 to $1,500 paying this monthly.
Their Conference collections were also advanced, these
being paid in full. They went 'over the top' in the
Centenary, subscribing an amount considerably over their
f,U( ta, and in the face of it all launched a building cam-
paign, and early in the spring of 1920 they moved into
their new house which is valued conservatively at

$15,000. All of this is the achievement in about eighteeii

months of a small but heroic congregation. The spiritual
results are on the increase in all departments, and there
is a more religious atmosphere and a determined spirit

undaunted in all their undertakings."

IT IS OF THE LORD

We are commanded of the Lord, through His servant,

John, to "believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

whether they are of God." One spirit has been tried

both by individuals and by churches, and this writer has
yet to find any other testimony concerning it by any
who have tried it than the declaration "it is of the Lord".
I refer to the spirit of Stewardship and tithing as taught
in the Bible and approved of our Lord. I have never
yet heard anybody argue against tithing except those

who have never tried it. May T give here the statement
of Rev. H. K. Morehead, pastor, as indicating the ex-

perience of hundreds of others :

"In the spuing of 1918 Roberts Aveime Methodist

church, of Beaumont Tex., begaii tithing as a church.

The results have been so wonderful that we can recom-

mend a plan to any chui'ch tiiat will try it out in a re-

ligious way. This church had always had trouble raising

money. Like so many other churches, it is made up of

poor people who thought tlie.v Avere not able to do the

work that seemed necessary. At the close of each Con-
ference year the salaries of preacher and presiding elder

were always behind, and there was scarcely anything

paid on the Confei-ence collections. So about two weeks

before Conference a big campaign would be inaugurated,

and by a tug of war the deficit would be raised, so the

pastoi- could go*to Conference .and report: 'Everything

in full'. Nothing was said, hoTv^ever, about how the men-
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ey was raised. Aiid in tliis method we were only dupli-

cating the experience of hundreds of churches that have

the same hard pull every year to wind up for Confer-

ence. 1,

"After going through a very successful meeting last

spring, we decided that as a church we would try the titlie

plan taught in God's Word and see if we would not get

along better. We read where the Lord said :

' Bring ye

all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat

m mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith the

Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you the windows uf

lieaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not

be room enough to receive it. ' We reasoned -.
' This is

God's promise. We will try it and trust Him for the

results.

'

"We secured a tithe and offering box and placed it

in the vestibule of the church. We eliminated the col-

lections in all the departments of the church and asked

the members to place their tithes and offerings in the

boxes prepared for that purpose. We stopped the vari-

ous sclieaies that had been used to get money foi- tlic

church and determined that for once we would give tiic

Lord's plan a thorough test. We had felt all along thai

he expected his church to do its work without having to

(l('pe)itl (111 begging and suppers to finance it.

"After four months' trial of the tithing plan, we
have found that it is certainly of the Lord. Our churcli

is in the best of condition in its history. Every expense

js paid up to date, the general collections all paid for the

year, our full quota for the Texas Conference Superannu-
ate Endowment Fund is taken care of an auto has been

purcliased for the use of the pastor, and there is some-
thing like six hundred dollars in the treasury. There is

scarcely a service at which we do not have additions to

the church, and the attendance has been better than ever

before. We would not change to any other plan for any
consideration.

"We feel that as a church we have never done any-
thing that has meant so much to us as the adoption of

this tithing plan, and we earnestly recommend it to all

churches everywhere. It will make the membership more
religions and will solve every financial problem in con

nection with any church.
'

'

The sixty-seventh session of American Congress con-

vened at noon on Monday, April 11, in accordance with
the call of President Harding a few weeks ago. A solu-

tion of the railroad problem and tariff and tax questions

are expected as a result of the extraoi'diuary session.

President Harding has continued his conferences with
railroad labor heads, and while none of the results (if

these conferences are known, a generally improved feel-

ing concerning the raili'oads has been created. Reports
are that Representative Wright of Georgia will offer a

bill providing that the railroads restore freight and pas
sengei- lates as before the Eseh-(;!unnnins act became
effective, which would set aside the 25 fo 80 percent in-

crease made by the commission during last fall.

JESUS' CREED AND YOURS

We all have creeds. They may not be very clearly

defined in our thoughts, but we have them. One's creed

is what one believes firmly ; and is also what controls

and governs one.

Dr. Charles M. Sheldon is last week's Christian Her-
ald gives what he considers the ten points in the creed

of Jesus. If we can accept this as the creed of Jesus

then we must be missionary in spirit and in activity, for

it was the binding chord in His creed, the base on which
His creed rested and out of which it' was built up.

The Creed of Jesus
1. He believed in God so naturally that He never tried to

prove His existence but took it for granted like the air

He breathed or the food He ate.

2. He believed in His own mission, which was to give men
life abundantly.

3. He believed in the fact of sin and man's redemption from
it by repentenee and faith.

4. He believed in heaven and hell and taught that men make
their choice of either right or wrong.

.5. He believed in the possibilty of a Human Brotherhood
based on the oneness of human need and dependence.

n. He believed in the capacity of mankind to learn and ac-

cept tlip greatness of the abundant life.

7. He believed in the fact of immortality and took it for grant-
ed, as He did the existence of God, never arguing about it.

5. He believed in the seriousness of life without being gioomv
or ascetic. And He taught that life should be measured,
not by pleasure, but by its joy in service.

f
. He believed that prayer is a necessity for a full grown life

and taught the need of it without arguing about its mean-
ing.

10. He believed in His own teaching so much that He com-
manded it to be taught to every nation and laid upon the
Church as a last and biding commission.

The annual convention of the North Carolina Baraca-
Philathea union will be held in Henderson, N. C. on

April 21-24, inclusive. Plans have been completed by
the several committees, and the housing committee re-

ports homes secured for at least five hundred visitors..

Numerous social features have been arranged for the

delegates, and many of the state's chief educational and
religious workers are scheduled for addresses.

To Snbscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
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THE BULLETIN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

Dr. Frank S. Child, Fairfield, Conn., gave his annual

lectures at Elon College last week. The Sun office en-

joyed a visit by Dr. Child and we are glad to note that

his health is better and that he looks vigorous and strong.

The Sun's Editor is scheduled to speak at the fol-

lowing places : New Mam, April 17 ; Webb Avenue
Methodist church, Burlington, May 1 (8:00 P. M.)

;

Union (Alamance County), May 8; Hopedale, May 15;

Apple's Chapel, May 22. Other engagements will be

announced next week.

Rev. B. J. Earp, Milton, N. C, has accepted the work
;it Danville, Va., and is to enter upon the work there at

once. Brother Earp will also, for the time being, preach

once a month for the congregation at Damascus, Gates

county, N. C, and give one Sunday to the work at Mt.

Olivet in the A-^irginia Valley Conference.

As stated in The Sun some weeks ago. Rev. W. C.

^look has resigned the Pleasant Grove-Ingram pastorate

an ^ accepted the Berea-Rosemont pastorate. He will

ci^ter upon his duties tliere June 1. Rev. J. B. McCauley
succeeds Brother Hook in the Pleasant Grove lngraiu

pastorate.

The annual Educational Day was held in Alamance
county, Friday, April 8. The schools of the county

gathered in Burlington and began the exercises of the

day by a parade, which formed one of the longest lines

of school children that we have ever witnessed. Honor-

able Josephus Daniels, was the speaker of the occasion,

and was introduced by President Harper, a member of

the Board of Education of the county.

Some months ago the North Carolina Christian Ad-
vocate (Methodist), Greensboro, N. C, and the Biblical

Recorder (Baptist), Raleigh, N. C, entered a subscrip-

tion contest to be conducted during the month of March.
The Recorder secured 3,885 new subscribers, with

3,314 renewals, making a total of 7,199. Tlic Advocate
enrolled 5,438 new subscribers, and received 4,601 re-

newals, making a total of 10,039. The vSitn congratu-

lates both papers and decides tliat both are winners.

We have received the following announcement which

will be of interest to a wide circle of The Chrtsti.vn St'n

readers: "Mrs. and Mrs. Junius John Benton annouueo
the marriage of their daughter, Minnie Pearle, to Rev.

Walter Bennett Fuller, on Wednesday, April sixth,

nineteen hundred and twenty-one at their home in Sav-

age, North Carolina. At home after April thp fifteenth,

Ivor, Virginia." The Sun extends best wishes and con-

gratulations to Brother Fuller and his companion and

Mashes for them a long and happy life in Kingdom
sea^oe.

Rev. J. C. Barrett of Harrisonburg, pastor of the

C ristian church, delivered an excellent sermon, apj^ro-

priate to the Easter season, Sunday morning. A large

congregation was present and special Easter music, which

ju'oved a feature of the occasion, was Avell rendered by
the <'hoir. Immediately after the services an invitation

\\as extended to those who wished to unite with the

church and twenty persons were received into its member-
ship and received the rites of baptism.

—

Daily News
Record, (Harrisonburg, Va.

)

Friends have received the following invitation: "Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Henry Stephenson request the honor

of your presence at the marriage of their daughter,

Maye, to Mr. Roy Orlander Caveness on Satiirday, the

sixteenth of April at high noon. First Christian church,

Raleigh, North Carolina." Miss Stephenson is a member
of the Raleigh church and a daughter of Brother C. H.

Stephenson, enthusiastic Sunday school worker of the

North Carolina Convention. Miss Maye is a talented

young woman and we congratulate the young man who
is to be her husliand.

Our good friend, L. Gaston Andrews, of the Pleasant

Hill church reports that conditions in his family are much
improved. Now as a matter of explanation, to be brief

and specific, the situation is this: About two months

ago Brother Andrews discontinued his subscription to

The Christian Sun, feeling that hard times were sure

to get him in spite of his handsome and prolific farm.

He came to Burlington the other day reporting that there

has been no peace in his family since discontinuing his

paper, and in order to sufficiently repent of his un-

thoughted act in stopping his paper, and further that

peace and harmony should continue in his household, he

had decided to renew, and modestly revealed all this to

us in the presence of his good wife, who. with her Inis^

baml, loves her home, her family, ami her church. Who
will be next?

NEW PASTOR AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Burlington News April 5, 1921)

Rev. G. 0. Lankford, the new pastor of the Clii'istian

church, preached his first sermon at that cliw !- "' ^-v
'

Sunday to a large congregation. Those who lieard him

were delighted with him. His subject was "Quest of the

Kingdom," and his text was taken from that passage of

scripture which reads, "Seek ye first the Kingdom of

Heaven," etc. Mr. Lankford ])reached exactly 21 min-

utes and every word counted. He has a splendid voice

and delivery; he is a logical thinker, a deep reasoner and

holds his congregation with him from the 1inie he an-

nonm-es his text to the minute he closes.

We feel that the members of the Christian chnrfh are

very fortunate in securing this man as pastor-, and wp
feel that he is fortunate in being the pastor of such a live

progressive people.

Eeaders will uofp the Elon Letter b.v President Har-

pni'. This Letter is to appear weekly. We welcome it to

The Sun's columns.
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"Tell Me a Story"

THE BLUE DAY

Freddie glanced up into his mother's face as she

came down the stairs and he saw that her eyes were tired

and that she lool^ed hot and weary.

"Father is so ill, dear," she said, "and T have so mnch
to do. Could you take this prescription down town for

me? Oh, dear, it is such a blue day !

"

"What is a blue day, motiier?" asked Freddie.

"A blue day, dear, is one when everything goes

wrong and it seems as if thej' Avould never be right again,

and when you are tired and when— oli, when everything

is topsy-turvy, as it is here just now !"

"But, mother dear, the sun is out and tlie birds are

singing and the sky is so blue—not that kind of a blue at

all—so why should you be blue .'

'

'

"Why, indeed!" said his mother as she lf)oked down
into his merry face where the dimples in liis clieeks were

playing hide and. seek with each other.

After he had brought home the i)resci'iption Freddie

went to school. He carried a rosy-cheeked apple in his

pocket which he thought he woidd eat at recess, but when
the time came he noticed that the teacher leaned h(>r

head wearily against her hand as if slie were very tired,

so he went up quietly and laid the apple on her desk

with a beaming smile.

"Oh, thank you, dear," she said, and as she ate it her

face brightened.

"Is it a very blue day?" Freddie asked.

Smiling back into his eyes she said ;
" It was—but it

isn't now."

Skipping out into the yard he remembered the lolly-

pop that his father had given his because he had helped

pick up the apples, so he took it out and sucked it

happily until he spied little lame Peter standing all by
himself in a corner of the yard watching the other boys

play marbles. Freddie ran over to him.

"Want a lick?" he said, holding out the lolly-pop.

Peter's eyes sparkled as he took several good licks and

then handed it back to Freddie.

"Good, isn't it?" said Freddie; "it's peppermint."

"Thank you," said Peter. "I haven't tasted a lolly-

pop in a long time."

"Haven't you?" asked Freddie. "Well, we'll take

turns. You take a lick and then I will."

When they had finished and there was nothing but

the stick left, he said :

"Does your leg hurt you very much today?"

"It did," said Peter, "but it doesn't seem to now."

When Freddie was on his way home from scliool one

of the big boys passed him ryiniing.

"Better hurry, Fred—it's going to I'ain," he said.

Freddie laughed as he replied: "Why, that's funny,

I thought the sun was shining!" and lie hurried home to

get there before the storm.

When he reached home he saw liis mother sitting

quietly on the porch sewing.

"Father is better," she said, "and the work is all

done, and it's been such a nice day after all—so bright

and sunshiny and pleasant."
'

' Why, mother,
'

' said Freddie, laughing, '

' don 't you
know that it is raining right now?"

'

' Why, so it is
!

" she replied, as slie hugged Freddie

up close; "but look! See that beautiful rainbow over

there?"

"There is always a rainbow when there is sunshine

in our hearts, Freddie," she added

—

The Christian Worli.

The small son of a well-known electrical engineer one

day picked up a hornet. When his father hurried out

to discover the cause of the commotion, the little lad was
ruefully sucking his thumb, while tears streamed down
his face.

"Why, what's the trouble?" askcfl the father.

"It was that bug," explained the boy between sobs.

"I think his wirin' is defective. I touched him, and he

wasn't insulated at all."

—

Canadian Presbyterian.

Two friends retuivning home fiom a late eveninc

gathering noticed through the window a Chinaman in the

dimly lighted rear shop. "I wonder what that China-

man is doing up so late?" said one. "Shirts, I suppose,"

came the answer.

—

Harper's Magazine.
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
jiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

OUR WOMEN TO BALLY
T-.e dates and places decided upon for our Woman's

District Missionary Rallies are as follows

:

Vance and Warren Counties District, at Liberty

cliureh, Vance Co., Saturday, April 30, Mrs. R. L. Wil-

I'a.nson, Henderson, N. C, Suijerintendent.

Franklin County District at Oak Level, Sunday, May
1, Mrs. W. H. Hudson, Youngsville, and Mrs. Gary Whit-

r.ker, Kittrell, N. C, Superintendents.

Alamance District at Burlington churcli, Tuesday,

;'Ii\v 3, Miss Bessie Holt, Bui-lington, N. G., Superinten-

dent.

(luilford District at Greensboro First church, Wed-
nestlay. May 4, Mrs. M. F. Cook, Greensboro, N. C,
Superintendent.

Lec Count!; District at Sanford church, Thursday,

May Ti. ]\Iiss May Gnnter, Jo)iesboro, N. C, Superinten-

dent.

('Iictlnnii Coinihi Disiric! at New Elam church, Fri-

dav. May 6, Mrs. S. V. Holt, Moneni'C. N. C, Superin-

tendent.

liiiij'lol /ill , Mocrc, ]\[oiit(i(imcrij\ TInlic District at

Sliilrili ehurch, Sunday May 8, Mrs. G. R. Underwood,

Menrett. N. C., Superintendent.

T' J^fa.v. ]'(!.. District at Pleasant Grove church, Sun-

-•fiv. May 15, Mrs. W. J. Pierce, News Ferry, Va.. Super-

intendent.

Pari-' iiali mil District at New Lebanon church, Tues-

day, May 17, Miss Florence Sharpe, Wentworth, N. C,

Suiierintendent.
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Dki'Ikiiii itiid Orinujc ('ouiilji LUstricf at Chapel Hill

c'hiux-ii, Tliurstlay, May 19, Miss Lillian Long, Chapel

Hill, N. C, Siipoi-iiitendent.

Wake. Jolni.soii, Harnett District at Catawba Springs

or Wake Chapel, Friday, May 20, Superintendent to be

(iesignated.

The Superintendents, save one, liave been secured and

are at work. We are exceedingly anxious to have every

church in every district represented and to do this we

\vill have to depend upon our pastors—especially in those

churches that liave no Woman's Societies. We are

simply trying by these rallies to stimidate interest in

Missionary Societies and to try to organize Woman
]\Iissionary Societies in churches that do not now have

them. Will our pastors please by public announcement

and persuasion and in every way possible hel|) ns in

securing delegation of women from all their churches.

And then will not at leasi two or three or four

women from each of our chuiches begin planning now

to attend the Rally in their district. We want to lie of

service to all ; but we cannot help those who stay away.

Come to y(nir Missionary Rally, dear sister, and let us

see if we cannot be of mutual profit and helpfulness in

our great and good work for the Mastei'. And then may

it be said of us. as our Lord said of a faithful one long

ago "She hath done what she eoidd."'

Mrs. W. H. Carroll.

President N. C. ^Yo^nan's (Uinferenr\

Burlinf/ton, N. C.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
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EASTER OFFERING COMING IN

Our Ea.ster CtLering has been (o.ning in nicely thi:;

week. Nearly one tiiousand dollai's received. The Lord

is good to us and we are happy. When we commenced

to build our Children's Home we started the work on

faith. We had faith enough in our people to believe they

would see that the work Avas finished and that the little

children should have a home. In a few more weeks this

great undertaking will be conrplete. We have been able

to keep the work moving without borrovidng any money.

It is our hope and dream to finish the work and have

every dollar paid when the work is finished. We have

faith enough in our friends to believe this will he done.

They have never failed us M'hen they understood the

need. T know they will not fail me riow. Let us finish

the building and ])ay for it the day it is complete.

I will thank all the Ladies' Aid Societies to let me
know by the first day of May how many beds they want

to furnish and if they want to furnish a room. Three

matrons' rooms yet not taken. We are depending upon

the good women in our Convention to furnish this build-

ing. T know they will for they have always been my loyal

friends in this work.

Mrs. C. V . Uium sent two doi.cn cans li iut ajid Mrs.

W. L. Wyrick sent a nice (pun. xUr. W. 1>. Wyrick

biouglit the quilt and also loaiAca nis i''ord with five

imsliels wheat and brought thai along, too.

It is a joy to iiave such warm inends wlio are willing,

and anxious to hdp us in this work.

We are grateful indeed.

Ch.\s. D. Johnston, Supi.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR APRIL 13, 1921
Amount Brought Forward $4,532.03

Children's Offerings
Katie llarrruvay, Daiiville, \ a., .fj.ii;.

Sunday School Monthly Offering
(North Carolina Conference)

New Elam, $0.80; Eanilleniaii, .•i.25; Shallow Well, 1.29;
.Alorrisville, 4.00; Mt. Pleasant, 2.0(1.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
T!iird chureli and Sunday school, Norfolk, (.Jan. Feb. and

Birthday Offerings), 35.28; Isle of Wight, 2.50; Eranklin, (Jan.
Feb. and March), 15.00; Third Ave. church Danville, fi.Ol; New
Lebanon, 6.00.

(Valley Vii'sinia Conference)
Timlier Eidge, .+ 1.25; Linville, 1.0(1; Dry Run, 3.22 Leaks-

Ville, 2.40.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Bethany, $1.88; MeGuires Chapel, .89; Oak Grove. 1.50;

People's church. Dover, Del., 9.28; Eockstand, .90; Noon Day,
l.C<>. Total, $100.10.

Spe-i-l Offering
Rents 2.5(1; Sale of Cov, 50.00; Home Mission Dept.

Dayton, 0..17.75; IMiss Brothers (For Jr. Mission Societv of
First church, Norfolk,) 6.00. Total $8(5.25.

Easter Offering.
Miss Margaret Wilkins, $2.50; Suffolk cnnreli, 100.00; Be-

lew' Creek, 4.25: Maggie M. and Myrtle L. Grove, Snarkers,
N. Y., 10.00; Bethlehem, (Val. Va.) 8.50: Bethlehem, (E. Va.),
12.01; Wake Chapel. l.-^.tO; Oakland, ].'^.09; Burlington church,
100.08; Burlington Sundav school, 123.58; Ambrose, 4.18: Mt.
Auburn, 19.80; Memorial Christian Temple., No'-folk, 50.40;
Pleasant Eidge, 9.90; The Girls' Jr. Class. Isle of Wight, 3.00;
High Point, 5.20; Didustrv church. 111., l.fiO; youngsvillp, 8.30;
^'oungsville Sundav school, 10.00; TTnion (A) 24.30: Bethlehem.
(A) 14.30; Ladies Aid Soz-iety. Bethlehem, (A^ 6.00; Mt. Pleas-
ant Sundav school, 9 00; Eev. J. F, Aiiple and wife, 10.00; Eam-
sfur, 12.66; Morrisville. 14.00: Henderson. 72.68; Good Hone,
2 27: Long's Chnnel, 14.00: Six Forks. 6.72; Bbenezer, 14.91:
Windsor, 19. .53; Timber Eidge. 11.48: Linville. 26.50; Catawba
Snrin.p-s. 12.62; Pleasant Eids-e, 8 38: IMrs. A. M. .Tohnson, Nor-
folk, Va., 10 00; "A Friend" Washing-ton, D. C. 10.00; New
Lebanon. 4 00: Pev. and IMvs. L. L. Wvrick, 4.00; Bethel. 10.27;
New Provi'ienc'\ Graham, 21 91: LnGrange. Ga., 3.38; Spoon's
Cha.nel, 3.00- Mt. Carmrl, 16 60: Barrett's. 3.71. Total $878.00.

Total for the week, $1,066.08. Grand total, $5,.598.11.

Nearly three liniidred renple in North Carolina ne'^

their death last ,vear by fire, the total being barely below

the record for V^o previous year. In 1920 there were
eighteen lives lost in conflagrations, while 279 died from

other burns. The total was 297. For 1919 there were

24 HvCt lift in ennflagrations, and 276 from other burns.

The total wps rOl, just four more than for the last year.

A new low rate for deaths from tuberculosis in North

Carolina war: established in 1920 according to statistics

.just compiled by the State Board of Health. The total

number of deaths from this cause for the past year Avas

2,R65 ss ao-afnst a total of 3,005 for the previous year.

The 1 educt'on in deaths from tuberculosis was one of the

important items in enabling the state to achieve a re-

markably low death i-ate as a whole, the rate for all

diseases having been 12.9 per thousand.
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Oil the eveiiiug ot xVlarcii lili, it waa

the writer s privilege to be witli ±iev.

J. (J. Barrett lu a " (jret-'i'ugetiier-

iVleetiiig ' lu Harrisonburg. Brother

liarrett is pastor of five country

churches around tlie town and had
just completed an every member can-

vass at his churches and had called

them together m this service to con-

sider the proposition of a parsonage.

A goodly number were present, repre-

senting the strongest churcnes of the

pastorate. Kev. C. A. McDaniel of

Winchester and the writer made short

addresses and were followed by point-

ed and encouraging remarks by the

following Harrisonburg ministers

:

Rev. Saylor Garrison, Reformed ; Rev.

Mr. Parsons, Baptist; Rev. Mr. Wil-

liams, Episcopal ; Dr. Wilson, Bresby-

terian ; Rev. Mr. (Joffman, Brethren

;

and Rev. A. W. Andes. In addition

to this, a letter was read from the pas-

tor of the United Bretliren church,

expressing his regret at not being able

to be present. The meeting was held

111 the Methodist church, whicli is one

of the best in the city. The deep in-

terest taken by the ministers of the

city was an expression of their appre-

ciation of Brother Barrett and his

work. At the close of the meeting,

those present passed a resolution en-

dorsing the movement for a parsonage,

without a dissenting vote. Unless all

signs fail, the meeting will prove an

epoch making one in the history and

activity of the churclies concerned.

Brother Barrett is well liked and

is doing a great work in liis field. It

was a real pleasure to spend a few

hours in his hospitable home.

On the evening of March 23, wc

had the pleasure of being with Bro.

C. A. McDaiiiels in his prayer meet-

ing service in the Winchester church.

The attendance was good and much in-

terest was manifested in the service.

The meeting was a preparatory ser-

vice for Easter when Brother McDan-
iel expected to receive a number into

church fellowship. I heard good

words on all sides for Brother Mc-
Daniel and his work. The church is

cooperating with him splendidly.

W. T. Walters.
Richmond, Va.

RICHMOND, VA.

Sunday April 3 was a great day for

the First Christian church here. It

was our first anniversary. Dr. At-

kinson, Mission Field Secretary, was
with us and gave us two soul-stirring

sermons. The congregations were
above the average and our members
were enthusiastic. We had set for

our goal 100 members ; 86 were on the

roll, leaving us 14 more to secure; we
had twelve of them at the close of the

morning service, one more was secured

in the evening making our total 99.

About 10:30 that night, a brother

called us on the phone and said he

wanted to transfer his membership to

our church. That completed the one

hundred and we went to bed happy.

At a business meeting held Wednes-
day night, March 30, the following

financial report-s were made for the

past year

:

Church .$2,778.90

Sunday school 449.19

Ladies Aid Society 207.42

Christian Endeavor Society 40.27

Total $3,475.78

Both of these items far exceeded

our highest expectations when we en-

tered upon the work March 1, 1920.

The church was organized April 4,

1920, with 40 members. The advance-
ment made has been due to the pray-

ers, the interest and the activities of

the faithful band, who believe in the

principles of tlie Christian Church
and who have had faith in the move-
ment. The task of the pastor has not

been easy, but it has been lightened

by the loyal, consecrated members,
who have toiled and sacrificed with
hi'u in tlie establishment of the

'hurch. We thank God for past re-

sults and with fresh courage we shall

{irci^s on to the wider field and larger

opj'Ortunity before us.

The Sunday school is building up
I'.jider the leadership of Superintend-
ent T W. Price. The Ladies Aid So-

ciety is active and agressive. Miss
MPdred Atkinson is president.

We are anxious to get the names of

all members of the Christian Church
in the city. There is a fine opening
in the city of Richmond for one or

more strong Christian churches and
with the Mission Board behind us and

with the cooperation of the brother-
liood, we believe the church can be
firmly planted in the city within the
next few years.

Do not forget to send us the names
of all members of the Church from
your community, who are in the city.

W. T. Walters.
2023 ir. Grace St. Bichmond, Va.

RICHMOND

The writer had tlie privilege of be-
ing with Rev. W. T. Walters, pastor,
ni his Sunday school and two church
services in Richmond, Va., Sunday
April 3. This closed the fii-st year of
organization as a church in that city.
The results seem to be gratifying.
With the eight additions last Sunday
the membership now totals one hun-
dred. That a hundred of our people
have been found in Richmond and,
have signified their loyalty and devo-
tion to the Church by coming into a
new organization to undertake a great
task, is we think, a sufficient indica-
tion that the Lord is leading in this
work.

The members thus brought together
have contributed $3,475.00 for all

purposes during the first year, and
have purchased a beautiful lot on
which they hope to build. Dr. W. T.
Walters and his faithful wife are la-

boring day and night for the success
of this work, and hundreds are pray-
ing for its progress and permanency.

There is a live and up-to-date Sun-
day school. Ladies ' Aid, Christian En-
deavor and other auxiliaries, and the
infant church gives every promise of
vigor and stability. At the morning
service last Sunday, Prof. P. J. Ker-
iiodle read a comprehensive history,
and one much enjoyed by all, of the
beginning in Richmond and of the
progress through the year. It was in-

spiring and valuable.

We met many acquaintances and
good friends of other days from Mt.
Auburn, Pleasant Grove, Durham,
Franklin, Va., Suffolk and other,

churches from which they had gone to

live in Richmond.

We must build in Richmond in or-

der to save our own and do our duty
to those whom the Lord has given us.

J. 0. Atkinson.
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A GREAT MEETING AND A GOOD
MEETING AT WAVERLY VIRGINIA

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Eev. A. Victor Ligiitbuurue of Nor-

folk, Va., began au evangelistic meet-

ing at Waverly Christian church,

March 13 and continued tiirough

March 27. This was his tiiird meet-

ing held in Waverly—the first was

begun first 46 days after Bro. Light-

bourne 's conversion.

The house was full at first service,

and many times packed—a few over

500 seats—and standing room in ves-

tibule—and then many were turned

away. At a 3 :00 p. m. Sunday ser-

vice for "men only" the house was
full, the largest number of men ever

known in tiiis section to attend a meet-

ing. There were counted at this ser-

vice 57 automobiles, some from 15 to

25 miles away.

Bro. Lightbourne caught the peo-

ple from the very first service. He
was in fine physical condition. Men-
tally, he was keen and powerful,

gathering from all fields of truth and
beautifully and forcefully applying

in argument and illustration for the

conviction of the sinner and the up-

lift of the saint. The growth of this

young evangelists' knowledge in Bibli-

cal truth and religious experience is

simply marvelous. He teaches the

sinner—shows him the truth, and
quickly leads to a decision for Clirist.

His sermons were deep, broad, practic-

al, and very logical. His splendid

personality and his clear delivery of

the truth, and the beauty of his

thought, make him a man of power.

The four denominations of the

town heartily cooperated. The Epis-

copal and the Baptist through their

members (their pastors not being in

town). The Methodist through Rev.

A. V. Lewis, pastor and his people,

and the Christians with whom the

meeting was held. Rev. Mr. Lewis

publicly endorsed and expressed his

deep appreciation of the meeting.

The writer has checked results as

follows—there may be some discre-

pancies.

Professions, 122 ; number express-

ing preference 106—divided as fol-

lows: Episcopal 6; Baptist 17; M. E.

Church, South, 35 ; Christians 48. At
this meeting 31 have joined the Chris-

tian Church with 26 baptisms, and 21

have joined the Methodist Church.

I'iie Baptist and Episcojjul will re-

cei\e later. Othei's will join the dif-

ferent churches.

The bnsniess meji closed their stores

for the 3 :00 p. m. service. There were

delegations liuiii all departments of

liusiiiess interests. Many classes from
all the Sunday schools attended in a

bod}'. The Masons and the Farmers'

Union with large delegati(jns. These

delegations and classes gave a strong

biicking to the meeting.

It has been variously estimated at

the number of reconsecrations froii:

500 to 1000 persons. If the church

had had the capacity we could easily

have had from lOulj to 1500 people

present.

It seems to the writer that if those

who are in charge of the evangelistic

program would secure a large tent for

the Lightbourne meetings, it \v(.)nld

enable him to reach thousands more.

Too much cannot be said in jn-aise

and appreciation of Mr. Samuel Davis,

the blind pianist. His gospel in mu-
sic is wonderful. The peojjle not only

went to liear him play but went to see

li.Di phijj. His iuterpi-etation of the

gospel in song is marvelous.

Mrs. Lightbourne silent a few days

near the close of the meeting and de

lighted all who heard her in beautiful

song. 'Tell Mother I'll Be There",

and "Oh Where is Mj- Wandering
Boy Tonight" were rendered to a

"Men's Meeting" with great effect.

Our people were delighted with this

stay with us and shall welcome them
again. May the Lord bless Bro. and
Sister Lightbourne and Bro. Davis.

J. L. Foster.
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SOLEMN VOWS

SPIVEY-TURNER

Mr. Alfred B. Spivey and Miss Ena
May Turner, both of Walters, Va.,

were (|uietly married in Suffolk, Va.,

on March 24, 1921, the writer offici-

ating. The young and happy couple

have the congratulations and good

wishes of their many friends.

H. H. Btttler.
MANNING-SCOTT

Mr. Arthur W. Manning of Ne^v-

port News, Va., and Miss Josie Emma
Scott of Smithfiehl, Va., were mar-
ried March 27, 1921 at the home of

the writer in Suffolk, Va. These

\'(nuig people have the good wishes of

their many friends for a long and
liap])y life.

H. H. BUTLICR.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!i|||llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

CALLED HOME
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McCAULEY
Mrs Mary Mi-(.'aiilcy , n-lirt of David C.

MeCauley died at her home in Chapel Hill,

N. C, March 21, 1921 in her 78th year.

Hw husband died in 191 1. Sister MeCiu-
ley was a member of tlie M. E. Church,
and a most devoted Christian, a fond
mother, a good wife and neighbor. She
leaves one daughter, Mrs. CI. L. Lindsey of
Chapel Hill and many friends to mourn
tlieir loss.

She was buried at Damascus (diristian

church. Funeral by Dr. E. McWhorter
and the writer.

W. S. LONG.

MARTIN
Lottie Lee Martin, dauglitcr of Mrs. J.

T. Landing, died at a local hospital in

Suffolk, Va., on Saturday, March 19, 1921,

aged thirteen years, fi\'e months and four
days.

Slie was bright and intelligent for lier

age and will be missed by those who knew
and loved her. Slie was the leader of the
Willing Workers at our Autioch Sunday
seliool, and her loss will be felt in her

Sunday school and church as well as in

her home. She leaves a devoted mother, a

stepfather, J. T. Landing, two brothers,
four half-sisters, together with many
friends. A large number attended her
funeral services, which took place on Sun-
day afternoon, March 20, 1921, at Antioch
church. Funeral services were conducted
by her pastor (the writi_'r) and her re-

mains were laid to rest in the church
cemetery.

'Suffer little children to come unto me,
and forbid them not; for of sm-li is the
Kingdom of Heaven. '

'

H. H. BUTLER.

UZZELL
Mrs. Avy Anna Uzzell, widow of the

late W. H. Uzzell, departed this life Thurs-
'^•ly. March 17, 1921 at her home near An-
tioch Christian church, Isle of Wiglit Co.,

Ya., aged sixty-three years eight mouths,
and eighteen days.

She was a true and faithful member of
Antioch Christian church from her child-

hood and will be greatly missed in lier

home, community, and church. All who
knew her loved her because of her many
amiable traits of character. She has gone
now to be with her loved ones in Heaven.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. W. E. Gar-

rison, one grandson, William E. Garrison,
one neice, Mrs. P. C. Bradshaw, one nephew
W. E. Gray, and one brother, .Tames E.
Grnv, together with manv friends.

The funeral services were conducted at

lier church by her pastor and her remains
were laid to rest in the church cemetery.
May God bless and comfort the bereaved
ones.

H. H. BUTLEE.
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SPAEKMAN
Sister Maiy J. yparknian, died Febru 5

ary 18, 1921 in her 81st year. She was a I

member of Eure's church, and was one of
|

its charter members. A true mother, "

friend, and Christian has fallen.

Surviving are two sons, W. M. and
Casco Sparkman, both of Eure, N. C, also

by three grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from Eure 's church, on Febru-
ary 19 in the presence of a large num-
ber of friends and relatives. The body
was laid at rest in the family burying-

ground. The flowers weTC abundant and

reautiful.

J. M. EOBER,TS.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. C.)

Business Regulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows
when your suEscription will expire. Please

renew at least two or three weeks before

that time.

Give both your old and new postoffice

when asking that your address be changed.

The change of your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper be stopped at the

end of the year. If instructions are given
to this effect they will receive attention

at the proper time.

Marriages and obituary notices not ex-

ceeding 150 words printed free if received
within 60 days from date of event, all

over this at the rate of ^/^ cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted
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AU Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKBE
Acetylene Welding

DISTRIBUTOR FOR CARBIDE
236 S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVEB CITY DEUG STOKE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones; Residence 153; Office 65J

BUELINQTON. NOETH OAEOLINA

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.

'

' There 's a story in this paper of a

woman that used a telephone for the

first time in eighty-three years."
'

' She must be in a party line.
'

'

—

Notre Dame Juggler.

ECHOES
"THE DAY OF PAYING IS GREATER THAN

TtlE' DAY OF PLEDGING."

"WE CANNOT SPEND OUR MONEY FOR SELF
AND MAKE A SATISFACTORY ANSWER TO
GOD."

"NOT BY MIGHT NOR BY POWER, BUT BY
THE SPIRIT," SAITH THE LORD OF HOSTS.

"WE CANNOT nrSHOXOR OUR PLEDGES AND
EXPECT GOD TO BLE-SS US."

"LOYALTY rS THE TEST OF STEWARDSHIP
UN A GREAT CRISIS."

Remember April as the month in

which all of us are asl^ed to deny

self of something that God's cause

may be benefitted.

Men and Millions Forward

Movement of the Southern

Christian Convention.

[TSiis space donated by The Christian Sun)
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Communttj) Bebelopment
The Editor

lOMMUNITY development is not material. It may

appeai- to be material, but behind all development

is thought and action. The material part is only

tlie conditions organized through thought and action.

Lands, bonds, gold, and physical gain do not develop
;

flii'v are only good securities of develoimient.

A well developed community must be a chui'cli com-

munity. A well developed community nnist lie a school

community. There can be no progressive church where

thei'e is nf) ]irogressive school. There can be no forward-

looking school where there is no forward-looking cluircli.

They go hand in hand, and it takes both—tlie thought

and action of both to develop the community.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

It is said that tlie cost of one battleshipp would save

the life of three and one-half million starving children,

and yet a so-called Christian nation goes on building

battleships while the little children are dying for the

lack of bread. Isn't that a queer piece of procedure?

When shall we learn to do things in right proportion ?

* * *

The statistics tell us that there are 12,000,000 of the

colored people in the United States. They constitute

one-seventh of the working force of our country. They

are making wonderful strides in the industrial world.

In some parts of Virginia they are developing as far-

mers wonderfully and many of them already own their

homes and farms, and they are moving forward in a sur-

l^rising way.
^ ^

After many years of decline in the birth rate in

Prance, at last the birth rate in that country exceeds the

death rate. That seems to indicate that France has

learned a lesson—she cannot get along without some real

increase in her population. In many parts of the world

the birth rate is very low. In twenty years from now if

the country should have an unexpected call for men,

after years of a declining in birth rate, it would puzzle

them to know how to meet the demand.

It is hard for many people, even some Cliristian peo-

ple, to learn a much-needed lesson as to the use of to-

bacco. A great many people are using great ({uantities

of tobacco, and in doing so they are consuming much be-

sides tobacco. They are burning out their own lives and

burning out the money which ought to be in their owii

pockets. Tobacco is hastening the day of a weakened

nation, physically. The man who persistently uses to-

bacco must be a very strong man, or he will weaken under

the force of its effects on his system. Few men seem to

have any idea to what extent this curse is carrying them

to a life of physical weakness, to say nothing of its effect

on morals and Christian experience.

The wickedness of man is great. Who can know its

depths? In Denver, English walnuts are selling for

three dollars each, and on examination they were found

to contain a small capsule of morphine and cocaine in-

stead of nut meats. It is a marvel how some people do

forget their origin, the great liandiwork of God, and yet

they seem to find delight in the depths of wickedness.

When will man learn to regard himself as an exalted be-

ing, having been made in the likeness of Grod ? Alas, for

the love of darkness rather than light. Cocaine and mor-

phine ai'e rank poisons, it being unlawful to have these

drugs about you as they are dangerous to life, and yet

some people prefer to live in the grasp of dangers. Do
let us learn to be sensible in handling dangerous things.

Remember "April is Self-Denial Month," and the

month will soon be gone. If we are to deny ourselves of

anything for the cause of Christ, we ought to be at it

in earnest. By the way, how many of us really do deny
ourselves in the interest of the cause of Christ? It seems

to me that the day is liere when the people of God must
do more to help spread the gospeh that the people in re-

motest lands may know of Christ and salvation which we
are expecting to make the world new. If it is to help

the people of this generation, it is high time we were try-

ing to bring it to pass. The time is short. The day is

far spent and the night comes on, when our work must
cease so far as the winning of the world to Christ. Do
your part and be quick about it, or you may lose the

chance to do it at all.

* * *

Nebraska has some good laws on the marriage question.

That is to say, Nebraska has some laws which mSike peo-

ple more thoughtful as to getting married in a hurry and
then weeping a long time because of a hasty marriage.

Applications for marriage license must be mads at least

fifteen days before the time of the marriage, and parents

and guardians must be notified bv registered letter.

J. Pressley Barrett.

Holland, Va.

ELON LETTER

Tliis is E'lon's 31st year and by coincidence thirty-

one seniors elected to speak essays or orations rather

than write theses for graduation. The class numbers:

thirly-five in all. Wake Forest has forty-nine seniors

tliis year. Considering the age of our College and the

numerical strength of our constituency' we have good

reason to fell proud of our class of 1921.

r.u+ we have reason too to be ]n-oud of tliem bj^ reason

of their essaj^s and orations, delivered before three audi-

ences, covering in all six liours of speaking. It is a pity

iher.^ is not time at Commencement for all to speak.

Only six out of thirty-one will appear. Tlie faculty had

a hard time to select the six, and on tlie first ballot

sixteen were voted for. The six who were chosen M'ill

represent their class and the College well at Commence-
ment and Governor Morrison will have to do well to sur-

pass them.

The complete program rendered was as follows

:

Be Something Miss Lizzie Lewis

The Unconquerable Soid Mr. L. B. Ezell

The Invisible Assets Mr. J. W. Fix

The Paradox of Freedom Mr. F. H. Hunter
Impossible is Un-American Mr. W. D. Lambeth
Our National Status Mr. C. R. Hutchinson

The Eyes of tlie Mind Mr. H. W. Johnson

The By-Products of Life Miss Maude Sharpe

Our Most Belated Art Miss Pearle Reynolds

Education for Citizenship Miss Louise Alcorn

The Master Key to Life's Problems. .Miss Marcia Faust
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Training for Efficiency Miss Nettie Tuck
Tlie Ministry of Music Miss Essie Mae Truitt

The Future of Latin America Mr. J. B. Newman
The New Spirit Mr. K. R. MacCalmau
The Church and Society Mr. W. C. Hook
The Clianging Status of Woman. .Miss Vera Mae Parker

What Is Your Life? Miss Rosa Lee Branuock
Not To Thyself Alone Miss Marie Burgess

Lost Opportunities Mr. C. M. Miller

The Ennobling Effect of Beauty Mr. J. E. McCauley
The Challenge of an Ideal Miss Lucy M. Bldredge

The Torch-Bearer Miss Bertha PaschaU

Why ? Mr. L. M. Cannon
Americanism Miss Jessie Sharpe

The Unwavering Aim Miss Vada McMurry
An Ideal Reconstruction Mr. J. F. Raper
Unbeaten Paths Miss Pauline Nicholson

A Casualty of the War Mr. C. M. C'a]mon

Love's Triangle Miss Janice Fulghum
'l ii j F'atliomless Science Mr. B. ]>. Johnson

The persons elected to sjaeak at Commencement are

Misses Louise Alcorn, Essie Mae Truitt, Lucy M. Eld-

redge? and Jessie Sharpe, and Messrs. C. M. Miller and

C. M. Cannon.

W. A. Harper.

SUFFOLK LETTER

There are two sorts of critics as there seem to be two

sorts of almost everything. There are good critics and
there are bad critics. The good critic is good in two

respects
;

fully competant to examine and to correct

faults. There are all sorts of this kind. The teacher

who examines the work of pupils; the art critic: the

mechanic who passes upon finished work ; the editor who
l)asses upon matter for publication ; the voice-teacher

and a thousand others in every field of endeavor. God
Himself is a critic of perfect knowledge and perfect love.

He discovers to human beings their sins and shows tiiem

the way of righteousness and helps them into the new
life. He takes no delight in finding the faults of men

—

the sin of man broke His heart. It was the faults of men
that pierced the divine heart. The "Lamb was slain

from the foundation of the world." God never tells the

faults of people to other people. He tells them to them-

selves. "Thou art the man" is the divine method. God
has never told your faults to others; but He has revealed

them unto )/ou, that is the (juality of tlie good critic.

True preaching is of that type. It reveals sin to the

sinner, in the midst of the congregation, without dis-

closing it to those around him. This individual revela-

tion and conviction is the work of the Holy Spirit who
"takes the things of Christ and shows them unto us."

The good mother uses this method in correcting her

children. She talks to the child and not to others.

Fault-finding is good, as the fault-finder, a mechanical

device to find the faults in an electric current. The good

critic is a contributor to the progress of mankind. He
adds to the efficiency of the utilities of the world. Rail-

roads, steamboats, agriculture, schools, medicine, house-

keeping, factories, temperance, religion
;

yea, all im-

provements are made by finding the faults and correct-

ing them. The detective is a fault finder, but the motive

is correction.

The bad critic is just as active. He finds the faults;

but corrects none. He tells them to others. He sees

the faults in others without mending his own. The
church critic knows the faults of the members and the

pastor and circulates them. He really enjoys telling

the faults of others. That is one difference between the

good and the bad critic; it pains the good critic to find

the fault; it does the bad critic good. Another differ-

ence is the good critic is optimistic ; the bad critic is

l^essimistic. Angelo sees an angel in marble ; God sees a

saint in a sinner; but the devil sees a sinner in a saint

The Lord called Job '

' a perfect and an upright man '

'

;

Satan said, "Doth Job fear God for naught?" The
member who goes about telling the faults of members
never sees a hopeful outlook for the church. Critic'siii

is really the output of self. The art-critic simply ex-

])resses the self-ai'tistic gift or talent. The faultfinder

with no capacity or motive to help is simply revealiiig a

faulty life. The faultfinder is the moral vultur."' uf

society. Bees find flowers—vultures find carrion. One
of the most common faults is tattling; telling the faults

of others with delight.
'

' Out of the. abundance of the

heart, the mouth speaketh." Mature Christians ai-e

liable to fall into this unfortunate habit. Things they

have quit look so bad in others, like ])eople who prosper

despise the condition of others less fortunate
;
they con-

demn behavior which was once their best, and think

young people are going down because thej' do not </)'»/.

and do as they do. All criticism is bad that is not in-

telligent, helpful, and in love.

W. W. Staley.

SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA AND SCHOOL OF METHODS
It will be a delight to our people to know that we

have been able to secure the attendance of Mr. Marion
Lawrance, General Secretary Interimtional Sunday
School Association at our Seaside Cliautau(iua this sum-

mer. He will deliver two addresses at least. This will

be our opportunity for many of our folks who have never

seen or heard this man of world-wide renown. He is

one of the great Christian leaders. He was converted

and baptized in the Christian church at Yellow Springs,

Ohio. All the boys and girls of our churches should

have the chance to see this great man, who has given his

life to the Christian cause. Do not miss Marion Law-
rance at Virginia Beach. Plan now to attend through-

out. It opens Monday night, July 18, and closes Sunday
night July 24.

Warren H. Denison.

Chairman Program Committee.

C. H. R(iWLAND, President.

Nearly one hundred women delegates from North

Carolina Home and Foreign Missionary Societies of the

Methodist Protestant Church met in High Point, N. C,
on April 12, for a session of three days. Delegates at-

tended from practically every pai't of the State.
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cTVIISSIONARY
Eev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND MISSIONS

"The Sunday school has an army of fifteen million

scholars. If only one out of every thousand of these

scholars would go as a missionary we would have fifteen

thousand additional missionaries, enough we are told,

with native helpers and present forces, to evangelize the

entire non-Christian world." And if every member of

the school were trained to give two cents a week—the

price of a postage stamp—to missions, it would produce

an income of fifteen million dollars annually, and the

financial proposition would be solved. So reasons Sue
Eeynolds Staley in her "How to Interest Your Sunday
School in Missions" a book which tells how it can be

done, if only our Sunday school teachers and woi-kers

would read and adopt. The pivotal point of missionary

interest and missionary power is the Sunday school. And
the reason why our Christian Church today is as uncon-

cerned about missions and as indifferent to missionary

needs and opportunities as it is, is because we have not

made, have not sought to make, our Sunday schools

missionary in teaching, training and activity. We have

so far largely neglected the most fruitful field of mis-

sionary possibility and activity that we have anywhere
in reach. Before our Church comes to be a missionary

power and force in the world it will have to beget in its

Sunday schools missionary zeal, interest and enthusiasm.

And this will come as a result of ' proper missionary in-

struction, which instruction is to be found in every

Sunday school lesson of every Sunday of the year—if

only the teacher would look for, find and apply it.

There are three among many reasons why one is safe

in declaring that the Sunday school is the pivotal point

of missionary interest and power.

1. The Sunday school is already an organization

—

tlie biggest organization of the Church—which has the

confidence, cooperation and support of all classes, kinds,

and ages of Christians. Reach the Sunday school for

missions and you have touched every time and tempera-

ment and mood of life from the cradle to the grave. The
Sunday school is the church teaching and learning, and

there is nothing that strengthens the missionary cause

and spirit like knowledge of needs and conditions in

mission lands.

2. Among the scholars in the Sunday schools today

are the missionaries of tomorrow. On this account, sayn,

William A. Brown, "the evangelization of the world

waits alone upon the willingness of the workers in the

Sunday school."

How true this statement is will be the more apparent

when it is called to mind that billions of wealth now being

created, and to be created, will be possessed or controlled

by those now in our Sunday schools. These youtlis,

taught in the Sunday school the lessons of morality,

thrift, economy and usefulness will be in very large

measure the men and women who in a few years will be

controlling industry, producing the bulk of wealth, and

directing the affairs of the Church, state and nation.

Reach the Sundaj' schools for missions and you have
opened up channels through which ever increasing

streams of living waters will flow to the enrichment of

the Church at home and abroad.

I wish it were possible to bring home to the hearts of

every Sunday school officer and pupil the flaming words
of George H. Trull, who never spoke truer than when he
declared, "7w the hands of Sunday school superinten-

dents and teachers lies the real solution of the missionary

problem. They hold the key to the tvhole situation, and
if they improve their opportunities, within a generation

there will be a Church whose intelligence about missions

and zeal for them have never been equaled in the world 's

history.
'

' How true these words are may be realized in

recalling the indisputable fact that the Sunday school

is both the teaching force and training center of the

Church, and tliat the Church is the greatest institution

on this earth for righteousness, and for salvation. "The
Church is the greatest institution in the world ; the Sun-

day school is the greatest organization of the Church

;

and the missionary enterprise is the greatest movement,
as well as the chief business of tlie Church and Sunday
school.

'

'

. The third reason for declaring the Sunday school

to be the pivotal point in missionary interest and power
is because it has been proven in undeniable facts and
demonstrated in actual experience.

Some fifty years ago a sister denomination caught

the idea, and literally organized its Sunday schools, all

of them, into missionary societies. As a result of that

decision hundreds of its brightest and best pupils have

gone out as missionaries, missionary gifts of the Sunday
schools of this Church are larger than those of any other

denomination, and this denomination today has mission-

aries in more parts of the earth than any other Church,

and instead of hurting it has wonderfully helped the

Sunday schools of the denomination.

In our Sunday schools is the future Church. The
denomination tliat is able to see and willing to recognize

1* a1 fact, and then act upon the sure foundation that the

Chiu'cii must be m^.ss'onary if it is to grow and prosper

in our earth, will find itself in the grip of a new power,

and making progress at an ever increasing pace.

Sou'C of our Sunday schools are taking missionary of-

ferings, and are seeking to teach and study missions.

As sure as the Bible is God's revealed Word, so sure will

th(^se schools go forward, make progress and come to

real power in the world.

FROM MISS TOSHIO

An appreciative letter comes under recent date from

our devoted aiul efficient missionary. Miss Toshio Sato

who graduated from Elon last May and has retuimed to

Japan to work among lier ow)i people to make known to

them the Gospel of our Christ. "T am now teaching in

our Christian Girls' School here in Utsunomij^a. I am
finding it hard to teach so many things T did not espec-

ially study while at Elon, but as the other teachers have

their hands full I am trying to follow the fine example

by doing my veiy I)est. Besides teaching I am doing the
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matron's work. The tlormitorj' is now filled with eigh-

teen girls and it is being run something like the Ladies'

Hall at Elon. Mrs. Fry is working harder than ever

now. I can appreciate her work far more than I used to.

I hope it will not be long before she can return to tlie

States to visit our people there and to enjoy a much
needed vacation.

"The money you sent for me sometime ago was re-

ceived the other day. It was more than I expected and
I wish to thank all who had a part in it. " ( The money
referred to was three months ' pay at $30.00 a month and
was furnished by Third church, Norfolk. She wanted
to work for $15.00 per month, but it was thought that

twice that amount would be used to advantage and it is

as Miss Toshio is helping support her mother and educate

a near relative—all out of $30.00 a month.—J. 0. A.)

"It is my desire to write, if possible, every once in a

while, to every one of my Southern friends ; but on ac-

count of my work which keeps me busy from morning
until late in the night I am not able to do so. Therefore,

when you can find a few spare moments during your
visits to the various churches please remember me kindly

and give them my love." Should any Sun reader wish

to write to Miss Toshio her address is care Christian

Girls' School, Utsunomiya, Japan. Mrs. Fry, the princi-

pal of the school, writes that Miss Toshio is a wonder as

Christian worker and teacher and that she is doing the

work of two women.

THE NUMBER GROWS

"You will find enclosed money order foi' $5.00 from
Berea (Norfolk) Sunday school. We are going to give

one Sunday in every month for missions. This was our

March offering.'' Thank you Sister Hodgef;. IV is

good to find our Sunday schools gradualh' falling in

line with the plan and decision of the Southern Christian

Convention and also that of all our Sunday School Con-

ventions. We hear that many other schools have voted

to adopt this plan and will begin sending in their

monthly offerings soon. We have got to carry the mis-

sionary idea, interest and message into the Sunday
school before our Church becomes missionary.

OUT OF HER LIVING

"For all they did cast in of their abundance; l_)ut she

of her want did cast in.
'

' So remarked our Savior of her

who cast in "even all her living."

And to most Avho cast in now of their funds for the

Lord's use this same message comes. The writer received

this line from a good friend today: "Dear Friend: I

know you think I am very indifferent about paying my
pledge to missions but T ani not. I am short of funds

to do so. HoAvever, I am sending check to cover same
Avith interest since it became due." This pledge had
been due a few months and this friend felt that as he had
not been able to pay till iiow some interest should be

paid. Out of his want and real need he had cast this into

the Lord's treasury. It is not easy now to pay out

pledges. It is not out of our abundance, but out of our

want we must cast in. But therein was the secret of tlie

sacrifice that brought forth the Master's commendation.

LEFT WITHOUT EXCUSE
If any churches, women in the churches, or pastors, in

our Southern Convention desire now to organize a Mis-
sionary Society of any kind, they are left without excuse
for not doing so, so far as instructions how, and programs
I'or, meetings are concerned. By joint cooperation and
efforts of the Eastern Virginia and the North Carolina
Woman's Conferences we now have for free distribution
to any church pastor requesting it all the needed infor-

mation about how to organize and carry on and also the
entire program and literature for one year, both for
Woman's, Young People's, and Willing Workers Mis-
sionary Societies. These programs are plain and simple
and are arranged so as to stimulate interest in missions
in those churches and societies where now there is little

or no interest.

Why should some interested woman in every one of
our churches now without a Missionary Society not send
in a request for one of these programs with information,
and seek to organize either the women, the young people,
07' the juniors into a Missionary Society? There is no-
thing that helps a church so much, in keeping alive and
g 1-0wing, as an active Missionary Society. Try it, dear
friends, and see for yourself. Send your request to

The Mission Office, Burlington, N. C.,,and get a program-
with a package of real missionary literature and all in-

structions about how to organize and stay organized.
Yours for more and better missionary societies,

Bessie I. Holt.
Secy, of Program Committee.

PAGEANTS AND MISSIONARY PLAYS
Does your Missionary Society need either of the fol-

lowing pageants?: The House of Brotherhood, 25c;
Christ in America, 15c; The Striking of America's Hour,
15c; The Happiest Plan, 10c; The Rainbow Pageant, lOc;
We Never Knew, 35c ; Women for Whom Christ Died,
5c ; Broken Chains, 25c ;

Kosiki or a Korean Village, 15c
;

Children of Many Lands, 25c ; In-As-Much, 15c ; America
in the New Era, 3c ; The Clinic of a Missionary Special-

ist, 10c; Lovest Thou Me?, 20c ; A Living Dream, 3c;

Illustrated Hymn—It Came Upon The Midnight Clear,

40c.

I will be pleased to furnish these, or any others de-

sired, at prices named either for use in Women 's, Young
People's or Willing Workers Societies. There is no bet-

ter way to impress a real missioiiary trvith than to give

one of these programs, for what we learn through the

eye gate, is more impressive than through the ear gate.

I recommend that every society give a play or pageant
occasionally.

Bessie I. Holt, Snpt. Y. P. W., S. C. C.

Burlington, N. C.

The fire loss in Nortli Carolina for tlie montli of

March was neaily twice tliat for February. HoAvever,

the fire loss for the first tliree months of 1921 shows an
inil-)rovement over the record for the first three months
of 1920. Fire loss for the first quarter of 1920 was
$2,940,000 against $1,767,155 for the first quarter of

1921.
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OUR SENSE OF GOD
By Rev. Ernest D. Gilbert.

I

XlT re(iuires but little argument to show that God

eontinnes but a little more than a vague ; lea,

when measured by the average concern and in-

terest of the day. Account as we may for tlie present

religious lethargy, we are forced at least to face the fact

that though we refer to God as the "First Cause" and

as a "Creative Genius", too few of us can talk in ihc

language of deepei- experience when we have found Tlini

near. Jesus thought of the Infinite as "Father" may
appeal to us strangely, and we may so state our faith in

"Him", yet we may fail to sense this as reality in our

careers. It was the custom of Jesus to counsel Himi as

many a quiet hill-side and many lonely nights Avould tell

us if these had a language we could understand. It is

said that E'uoch walked with God. Then too have Ave

found those lives that seem to tell us that "here is some

one who has been in the sacred presence". It is this fel-

lowship Avith God that is our need. Not that we may
have something to parade. I believe that there is an in-

numerable host of hungering hearts in this world and in

this our day that primarily need the touch of ordinary

human evidence and confidence in the reality of God.

Our oAvn heart listens to Faith Wells

:

'

' I asked for just a crumb of bread

Within His banquet-hall He spread

A bounteous feast on every side

My hungry soul Avas satisfied.

I asked for just a ray of light

To guide me through the gloomy night,

And lo, there shone along my Avay

The noon-tide glory of the day.

I asked for just a little aid

As I stood trembling and afraid.

With strength I had not known before

He made me more than conqueror.

And God has done this for all of us. We haven 't

been deep enough to see it; or we have been too nnap-

preciative to tell it. Man needs to yet a new (jrip on God.

II

And it is needful that God get a new grip on man.
This following the other consideration, is almost axio-

matic. So, much so, that probably the less said on it the

better. Yet one or two hurried surveys may assist in

establishing it more clearly in our minds for later per-

sonal thought. We note the SAvay of present ungoverned
human spirit. In the attitude of mass and class mind as

it deals with and interprets issues under the impulse of

selfish interest, there is sad want of a AAndely balanced

idealism, and spiritual incentive. Our newly born col-

lective forces are pursuing dreams released in smoke

filled chambers, rather than visions that come Avhere the

air is free and man can look into far and blue clear sky.

The tongue of the orator on the one side and the cheers

of the croAvd on the other side are so overAvhelming that it

is frequently next to impossible for the average man to be

highly governed by his sense of superlative values.

It is not fitting that we be-moan these new expres-

sions of group potentials. They are incident Avith de-

A'eloping democracy. Christianize them with the spirits

ualized humanities and they may become new psychic

engines for the projection of good. Here is the modern
challenge. The Christian may today help make the

unique contribution of the grip of God on the soul of our

present world life. It may take modern daring to cul-

tivate the spiritual element of our group. To bring the

influence of the great friendh' compassionate Christ into

the thinking of our felloAvs may not be an easy task, but

it is certainly about the most tangible way of a solution

to the modern problem. And from on high it may come
in words likened unto this ''Blessed is he AA^ho believes"

and who can say '

' I can do all things through Christ who
is my strength."

It is not a sacrilege to say that Ave need a twentieth

century sense of God. The Scriptures represent as well

as they contain a groAving human estimate of the Al-

mighty. Not infrequently did a new realization of the

Infinite leap into our language and experience by one

who had breathed deeply the fine air of the hills. Those

AAdio wrote had no paved walks or roads
;
they had no

snug dwellings nor enclosed cars. Nor did they write

about the fogs, the mists, the mud, nor winter's cold nor

summer's heat, but they saAv the hills of God, and the

vision made them sing. My help cometh from Jehovah.

Would that such a fresh confidence Avould leap into

our hearts this day.

Fall River, Ma^s.

TOO MUCH MONEY AND TOO MUCH WORLDLY
PLEASURES

Just think of base ball, golf, and joy rides nearly

every day, and "Sunday, too!" We are drifting aAvay

from our old fashioned homes. Fathers and mothers

have gTown too busy "making money" to give very

much attention to their children. They appear, too

often, to be trying to delegate their God-given responsi-

bility to others. They do not knoAV A\'hat kind of pictures

their children see in the movies. They do not study the

Sunday school lessons. They leave that to the Sunday
school teachers. The great need of our people, North
and South, is homes AA^here Christ is honored, where God
is loved, and Avhere the Bible is studied, and obeyed,

Avhere mob law is execrated- father and mother honored,

and every boy and girl learns to make an honest living,

by honest, hard Avork. Where the boys and girls get up
early, kindle the fires, feed the stock, and prepare the

breakfast for father and mother. The simple lessons of

home should be impressed upon the hearts of our chil-

dren that should last forever.

D. A. Long.-
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A PETITION TO ALL CHRISTIANS BY THE RELIGIOUS

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

To our felloiv Christ iatis in tin United States:

The Philadelphia Yoarly Meeting- of tlic Religious

Society of Friends in sessimi fi-din Tliird Month 28th to

Fourth Month 1st, 1921, makes a solc-.iui appeal to all

Christians of the United States tn do tlicif ut'nost at tlie

present time to bring about disarmament. We urge as

an act of loyalty to Christ that Cliristians individually

and through their Churches and other corporate bodies,

bring all possible influence to bear upon the President of

the United States and his Cabinet to call without delay,

an International Conference for the Limitation of Anna
ments, and also upon Senators and Congressmen to post-

pone consideration of military and naval appropriations,

and to make disarmament and the establishment of vvoi l 1

peace the most vital issue of the new Congress.

Since the Armistice our Government has spent largely

for war costS' almost $1,000 for e\ery family in the

United States. Moi-e than four liillion dollars have -'ei'u

appropriated for this year. Of tiiis amount 69 per cent

pays the expenses of past wars, 20 prepares for future

wars, and 12 per cent for constructive work.

General pershing said in New York Twelfth Montli

29, 1920: "The world does not seem to learn from ex-

perience. It would ajjpear that the lessons of the last

six years shoidd be enough to convince everybody of the

danger of nations striding up and down the earth armed

to the teeth."

Republican Floor Leader Mondell recently told the

Committee on Naval affairs: "If an agreement is not

reached for the limitation of armaments and warlike ex-

penditures, in the near future the fault will be that of

America, as in foi-mei- days the fault was that of Ger-

many."

Says Herbert Hoover: "There is no more inconceiv-

able folly than this continued riot of expenditure on

battleships at a time when great masses of humanity are

dying of starvation.
'

'

The war is over. During that period of darkness men
saw their duty in many different ways. But now the

duty of all is clear. From the travail of the war there

has come to millions, a loathing of the brutality, and the

futility of the whole war system
;
yet we go on perpetu-

ating it. Another war seems inevitable unless men of

good will the world over, take steps to prevent it.

Has not the time fully come for Christians every-

where to unite on the platform that Peace is not a loose

garment for them to put off or on as govermnental poli-

cies and complications dictate, but that it is avital, es-

sential teaching of Christ to be lived out by His follow-

ers in all their human relations? To ac(|uiesee in an

international policy based on competitive armaments is

to deny the Master whom we claim to be the way, the

truth and the life.

The building up of huge armaments mean two things :

That we regard other nations as potential enemies, and
that we expect to train the youth of this and coming
generations to destroy their fellowmen. These ends can-

not be reconciled with the Spirit, the life or the teachina-

of Jesus. If we were blind to the international situa

tions and tendencies that brought on the great war, our

eyes should be wide open now for the present and the

future. If we Christians do not walk by the light given

us, the responsibility for tlic failure of Christian ideals

rests upon us. On one liand lies the road to international

suspicion, antagonism, warfai'e- and ruin; on the other

to mutual interest, good-will and cooperation. The

emergeiicy is upon us. It must not be evaded. No more

real and ])ressing enterprise challenges the loyalty of the

Church of Christ.

In the love of Christ that "Is full of trust, ful; of

hope, full of patient endurance," and that never fails

those who really practice it, the Society of Fi'iends would

unite with their fellow Christians everywhere in accept-

ing the challenge of the present world need, and in es-

tablishing without delay a national policy that rei'ou'-

nizes God as our Father, and all men as our brothers.

By direction and on behalf of the Yeai'ly Meetirig,

Davis H. Forsytki'.

Ann.\ Rhodes L'.pd.

Clerks

Wm. B. HarveY' Correspondent

THE PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION
Nearly everybody has a definition of education The

riuestion arises, Has anybody ever been able to sive a

full and accurate definition of the philosophy of edui^a-

tion? Not one. Why? Because a philosophy of edu-

cation is founded on three sciences: The science of nhv-

siology, or the science of the body; the science of psvchol-

ogy, or the science of the soul ; and ethics, or the science

of the human duty, and these sciences are not yet out of

swaddling bands. It would require the wisdom of God
to tell lis all about the soul and, if we were told, our

finite minds could never grasp the sub.iect in all its pro-

l^ortions. As man is a progressive being his education

will improve as he follows the gleam, and learns at the

feet of the world's greatest Teacher.

D. A. Long.

THE CHRISTIAN HOME
Our country has colleges and universities known

throughout the civilized world. The educational iour-

nals of our land are filled with able articles about the

higher education. And what is the highest education

that can be had? It is found in the lofty lessons of self-

control and self-sacrifice and sublime faith and snlendid

trust which Christian home life has such marvelous power
to teach ? The home is the foundation stone of Christian

civilization and the God appointed educator of mankind.
Your sons and daughters are fortunate if they can attend

r-ollpo-es and universities, but you, gentlemen, .should nev-

er forg'et that there is no training to be had in Sundav
p"linol, hicrh school' college, or university, or anywhere in

the world, which can take the place of the discipline of

honip. The hirrhest education to be obtained in the world

is p-ottp7i in the university of hard knocks in the trup

Christian home.

D. A. Long.
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THE HERALD S ANSWER
111 ;i ret'ciit issue of The Sun, figures -were given tn

show that the iiuinerical loss in our denomination was
in the bounds of the American Christian Convention,

and not in the Southern Convention. The Sun referred

the matter to The Herald of Gospel Liberty, and TAe

Herald gives its reply in its issue of April 14, advanced

proof of which gives us opportunity to review the reply

in this issue of The Sun.

Th>e Herald states that it called to its assistance Dr.

J. F. Burnett, and Dr. Burnett reveals the fact that the

statistics were "far from complete, and thus unreliable

for comparative purposes." The Heralds adds: "Many
of the churches have not reported and even entire Con-

ferences at times failed to report. The report for the

Afro Christian Convention for 1920 was not received.

So that all in all, the figures given were so incomplete

that a small margin like 920 is of little significance' no

matter Avhether it should appear as a loss or as a gain.''

It is very unfortunate that even a local church shouhl

fail to report—and the idea of a whole Conference not

reporting leads us to think that something in the organi-

zation must be wrong somewhere. The trouble may be

with the Conference officers, or it may be elsewhere. A
little investigation into wliy a Conference does not make
report to the official department of the denomination is

worthy of very serious consideration.

The Herald further says: "A second thing is one we
need to study carefully because it involves our whole

Church polity. Formerly there lias been altogether too

nuich of a tendency in the Christian Church to try to

spread itself over more territory than it could properly

man. The result has been a far-extended border of

weak and -widely-separated Conferences and churches
* * * * We should expand only as we have men

and forces to conserve our gains and steadily build iip

Conferences that can meet the demands of these new
days. What Ave need now is a united effort to revise and
make permanent our Aveaker Conferences by a carefully

planned home mission and church extension policy
* * * * Unless our Church Avill do this and will

fiiniisli the men and the money with AA'hich to do it, it is

inevitable that Ave will suffer further losses in our out-

lying borders."

As further tnnching this point this paratrraph is

taken from The Herald : "The Southern Christian Con-
vention illustrates the obverse truth. Its advantages

over the Church North has been its compactness. It is

confined to three or four States, and even to a small

part of those States. As it reaches further awaA- from
the closely-bnilt organizations of Avbich Fjlon Cnllefre has

been the heart and driving force, it finds itself con-

fronted with difficulties kindred to our own here in the

North. This is shown by the fact that its Georgia and

Alabama Conference suffered a loss of 190 members in

the report for this year—which contributed to the total

loss of the denomination just as did the decrease of any
otlier C(niference. In the North, Ave are stretched from
coast to coast and from Maine to the far Southwest. It

has been a mistaken policy that has cost us much money
and many disappointed hopes."

This quotation also from The Hercdd bears directly

upon the situation and is Avorthy of very serious con-

sideration : "Another fact Avhich needs continual re-

newal in our minds is that Ave have failed as a denomi-
nation to enter the cities in such a way as to take care

of our church membership which is continually leaving

the rural neighborhoods and moving to the centers of

population. We have lost thousands of church members
in this Avay. And here, too, our Church has suffered

more in the North than it has in the South. For t..,e

South has not yet been so seriously affected by the migra-
tion of its people as has the North and East."

It is very true that we need to give attention to the

Aveaker places in our Convention and to connect every

local church Avith its Conference, and every Conference
Avith its Convention, and the Convention officers with
every activity of the denomination. Our Forward Move-
ment, it seems to us, has opened the Avay to remedy some
of these defects, and The Sun is delighted to see that

they are being remedied. The problem of one section

of the Church is of interest to every other section, and
hence a close cooperation.

Let us have a unified program for the whole denomi-

nation and work on that program with unceasing efforts
-

until it has been put into operation, and then let us see

that it operates.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL GROWTH
We have made fair progress in the growth of our

Sunday school Avork in the Southern Convention during

the last few years. The following results taken from
The Christian Annual covering a period of ten years in-

dicate the enrollment of our Sunday schools and our

growth in Sunday schools.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP
(From 1910 Christian Annual)

Virginia Valley Conference 1,275
Georgia ami Alabama Conference 949
Alabama Conference 527
Eastern A^irginia Conference 5,114

Easte'rn North Carolina Conference 2,184
Western North Carolina Conference 1,856

North Carolina and Virginia Conference 1,941

Total 13,846

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP
(From 1915 Christian Annual)

A^ii'ginia Valley Conference 1,520
Alabama Conference 1,14.'?

Georgia and Alabama Conference 817
riruitern Virginia ConfcTence 5,18.S

T''astern North Carolina Conference 3,070
AA'-fft cm North Carolinn Conference I.S.TS

North Ciiroliiia .md A'iiginia 3.150

Total 16,621
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SUNDAY SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP
(From 1920 Christian Annual)

v'ivj.>;iiii;i Vallov Cimferciu'c 1,813

Alal aiiia Coiii'crenee 964
Uporyia uikI Alabama ( 'Dafcrciii-e 897

IGaslcni Vil'siiiiM. Coiifcveiicc (),041

Noitli Cavoliiia Conference 8,640

Total 18,355

But is 4,509 members added in ten years a sufficient

gain for our membersliip ? We leave the question for our

readers to decide.

A GOOD EXAMPLE
Pastor Laukford of the Burlington church sets a

good example, we think, in the beginning of his new
field of work, by breaking a precedent of the local church.

It has been customary in the church that the pastor teach

a class in the Sunday school, usually the Busy Men's

Bible Class. Brother Lankford's position is that a

pastor of a church is also pastor of the Sunday school,

and with a large school of fifteen or twenty classes that

the pastor should have opportunity to visit the various

classes, give counsel, speak words of encouragement, and

to know how every department of the Sunday school is

beino: conducted, in order to enter into the life of the

school and of the church. It is true that the pastor will

teach occasionally, in the absence of a teacher, or by
request, even when the teacher is present.

There is another reason, also, why the pastor should

not teach a class, and that is it so often diverts the

thought from the sermon that follows immediately after

the close of the school. There may be times when the

pastor feels that his duty is to be in is stinly during the

whole of the Sunday school period. This he could not

do and be respousible for a class.

"We do not know just how extensive the practice of

our pastors is of teaching a class in the Sunday school,

but we consider Brother Lankford's position correct and
commend the idea. Brother Lankford's church also

commends him in his thought and commends him for

breaking the rule.

CONGRATULATIONS

We congratulate our worthy and valuable exchange,

Tlhe Methodist Protestant, Baltimore, Md., in its for-

ward advance in paying for its printing plant. The
Methodist Protestant launched a campaign some months

ago to equip its own plant by asking for birthday offer-

ings for the cause. The contributions to date are about

$8,000. We congratulate that paper.

GET READY

Get ready. Get ready for what? Got ready to at-

tend the Sunday school and Christian Endeavor T'on-

vention of the North Carolina Confei'ence which meets

in Reidsville, N. C, July 12. 13, 14, 1921. It would be a

good thing if all our Sunday schools could send a repre-

sentative to this Convention. It would add interest, bo

a medium of exchange of ideas, and enlarge the horizon

of Sunday school work in our Conference. Let us have

a good attendance.

THE FINAL CALL

When this issue of The Suk reaches the public it

will be luniring the time of the final call for payments to

tlic Men and Millions pledges during Hie " SeU'-Deniar

'

period. It may be that you have or liave not denied

yourself of something in order to pay tliat jiart of your
pledge which may be due. If you have not you do not

know the joy that is sure to come by such an act. In

fact it is the great joy that comes from giving that really

makes giving worth while. If those who received a

gift' were the only ones benefitted, giving would be far

from being of help and interest. The reflex action upon
the giver is always worth the price.

Do not let April pass without entering whole-heart-

edly into the effort put forth to make this month a

pay-up period. Every enteri^rise of the Church is sorely

in need of every dollar pledged.

JOHN BURROUGHS
In the ])assing of Jdhn Burroughs a few weeks ago.

the world lost one of its interesting and lovable char

acters. Burroughs was a naturalist and brought to the

reading world a fine appreciation of the birds, flowers,

trees, aiui waters. He saw great sermons in the life of

the feathery tribe; he saw in flowers the very emblem oF

purity and holiness ; the trees to him were the monuments
of God's great creation, Avhile the waters told him many
things because he listened to the rip]iling waters of many
streams and watched the countless waves on bay and
ocean.

Will) would envy the man Avho loves nature and has

had long association with it ? John Burroughs filled his

place in life, and that place was to give to his fellow

travelers a larger and better life by calling attention to

the greatness of nature, God's handiwork.

JUDGE JETER C. PRITCHARD
On Sunday morning, April 10, Judge Jeter ( Pritcli-

ard passed away at his home in Asheville, N. C. "The
lives of great men remind us", said the hymn writer;

and tlie life of Judge Pritchard reminds us tliat others

following in his foot steps can make their names sublime,

iF only Judge Pritchard 's example is folloAved.

Judge Pritchard started Avithout money, bnt nni

witliout ambition. He, like many others, started witli-

ont ranch encouragement, but he had a determination
tl'al no ()|)p()sition could break, and succeed he junst.

He was a memlier of the United States Senate for Ion

years and was later appointed Judge of the Supronio
Conrt of the District of Columbia. During Roosevelt's

f'llniinistration he was appointed District Judge of the

('(inrt of Appeals, and this position he held from 1903
1() 1lio time of his death. He filled every public office

cnmmitted to his care .with honor to his State.

Lives of such men should be an i)ispiration to tlie

yiinng ukmi of this age by pointing them to the way of

snoc'i'ss, if only they will apply themselves tjs Judge
Pritchard applied himself.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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ENGLAND AVERTING A GEEAT COAL STRIKE

Nothing less than Anglo-Saxon arbitrary reasonable-

ness and their sense of danger of wrecking the Govern-

ment of England, has prevented the Triple Alliance of

miners; railway men, and transport workers from tying

np the whole economic system of the country in the

greatest strike in history. After more than a million

coal miners left their jobs on April 1, there have been

many reports to the effect that the miners would be

joined by the two other great branches of British in-

dustrial workers, the railway men and the transport

workei's. But latest reports confirm the country's con-

fidence in the fidelity of the latter workers to remain at

their posts.

It has seemed that a show-down between the Govern-

ment on one hand and the trade unions on the other,

must come soon. Probably the strike will not gain any
greater proportions ; but the question raised by mos+

readers is : What is this strike about! Here is the

s'ist of the situation given by the New York Evcnmq
Post: "Tlie miners demand a national wage agreement

to be guaranteed either by the Government or by a

natiojial pool of profits of the mining industry, instead

of a regional wage agreement with varyiner rates pi'oposed

by mine owners."

Evidently the movement has something more than the

siernificance of an ordinary strike. It has national com-

plications with it. Says the Literary Digest. "What-
ever the event of the outcome, the strike has served to

reveal in a startling fashion, certain fundamental issues

which must be settled not by Great Britian only, but by
America and the other industrial nations, as our own
press remark, before there can be permanent peace in in-

dustry.
'

'

The miners have begun a movement which is tending

to run the English Government by means of trade unions,

tearing down the existing class order. Their ultimate

aim may not be comparable to that of the Bolshevik Gov-

ernment, yet it has some things in commo7i. Probablv
the plea that there must "be a national pool of profits"

"^eans that the workers have tendencies for a more equit-

able state of socialism rather than communism, as prac-

ticed by the Russian government.
There is no doubt of the fact that it is a culmination

of the friction between the various capitalistic and labor

classes in the country. England is not easily torn to

nieces; so it is believed that this spirit of antagonism
"•ill o-radually be adjusted between the warriiiQ' factions,

i-nt not without its far reaching effects. Just what these

"^'^'pp+s will be it is difficult to tell. Probable- the in-

'-'nstrial nations of the world will devote tbemselves'more
9+r-prmnusly toM^ards new laws for the protection of the
woT-Vnip- num against the capitalist before industry hfH

chance to settle down in the position that it occupied

before the Great War. The big trouble at present, how-

ever, is not with the pooling profits in a common treasury?

as with keeping industry going. The fact is that there

are not very many profits to pool.

THE LEAGUE OF CHURCHES
Where the League of Nations remains untried; and

where the diplomacy has failed, a league of churches will

reap. Instead of depending solely upon the political de-

velopments of nations, it is the opinion of two of Britian '.^

greatest men. Field Marshal Earl Haig and Prof. Wil-

liam A. Cui'tis of Edinburgh University, that the world

must be saved by a league of churches.

"The Gospel of Christ is the world's only social hope
and the sole promise of world peace," says the famous
British soldier before a Scottish audience in behalf of

the Federation of Churches in the British Empire and
'

' visualized as the beginning of a federation of churches"
which would include all the nations of the world.

The Literarif Digest (|Uotes Prof. Curtis: "I be-

lieve the Church requires and is called to create some
effective counterpart to the diplomatic services of the

state. In addition to its Home Mission and its Foreign

Mission it has an international mission to prosecute, and
nowher-e more urgently than in Europe the seat of his-

toric Christianity. Already the way is opening. The
war has shattered many prejudices, racial and religious.

T^niversity life is largely emancipated from ecclesiastical

restraint. Even in Central Europe and the Balkans the

clash of creeds is assuming a new aspect, the rival

churches are confronted by novel conditions and common
dangers, the adherents of different systems are learning

supprest or forgotten facts regarding one another."

"A new opportunity plainly offers itself to the

Christian conscience and imagination, and a very solemn

calling is sounding. Men look to alliances of Nations,

to the League of Nations, to labor federations, to Socialist

combinations to bring in the political millenium of inter-

national peace. Have they not a right to look also to the

Christian Churches, to the Church, incomparably the

completest organization in the world, with the highest

potentialities and the deepest obligations for the service

of reconciliation!"

Sjieakip": before the new Congress on April 12, Presi-

'lent ITardniQ- definitely and finally proclaimed his re-

jection of the LeaTue of Nations, saying that acceptance

of the League now would be no less than betrayal of the

ina'vlate of the November elections The President did,

howfver. ask Conirress to declare peace and asked for

ratification of such sections of the Versailles Treaty as

.-rnt'X'ted American rights and interests in the war settle-

ment.

The conference of the mine owners, the mine workers

•^'ifl frnvernment officials held in London, April 12. re-

'ilted in a failure to reach anv definite settlement. The
'-lib' o-nvernment proposal which the miners would give

the least consideration to was the one in which the gov-

evninent offered to give assistance towards helping to

mitigate the wage reduction- after a wage settlement.
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OUR ORPHANAGE
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SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

The plastering has been completed in the "'Children's

Home". Tlie carpenters are now laying the floors.

The work will soon be done. The painter's brush will

put on the finishing touch and the building will be com-

plete. We hope this will all be done in the next few

weeks. The ladies are writing to me asking about the

cost of the beds and furnishings for the rooms. We hope

that enough of the Ladies Aid Societies and individuals

in the Southern Christian Convention will become in-

terested enough to furnish this building. It will cost

$100.00 to furnish a matron's room. There are four of

these rooms. One has already been taken. A bed in

the dormitory rooms will cost $25.00 for bed steads,

springs and mattress. The bed linen will cost whatever

you choose. If your Society cannot furnish a room,

furnish one bed or two beds in the dormitory. Let us

know by the first of May how many you can furnish.

It has been our dream and hope since this building-

was first advocated that we might build it, furnish it,

and pay for it when it was finished. We have done our

best. Time, energy, and thought has been put into this

work trying to make that dream and hope come true ; but

right at this time it looks as though we will not be able

to accomplish it. We have some lumber bills to meet and
the carpenters are to pay and our money is running low.

But I still have faith enough in our church folks to be

lieve it will yet be accomplished. Many of the churches

have sent in their Easter offering. Some have not.

What an opportunity to invest in a home mission work
that will take time and eternity to tell what the Income
will be. It is your opportunity; it is your privilege, to

hold up our hands at this time of need in our work. If

you love us show your love by your works. Faith with-

out works is dead. It takes work to back up faith.

You may love us, but your love will not help us much
unless it is backed up with loving deeds.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR APRIL 20, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $5,598.11

Children's Offerings
Mary Matkins, $0.10.

Sunday School Monthly Offering

(North Carolina Confereuee)

Monticello, $3.00; Amelia, 2.92; Mt. Auburn, 10,58; Hao.k 's

Chapel, 1.-30; Shallow Ford, 2.56.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
Mt. Ziou, $3.47; Berea, (Nans.), 10.00; Wellons Baraca Class,

Bichniond, 2.00.

(Valley Virginia Conference)
Bethel, Ynl. Va. $1.00.

(Alabama Conference)
Mt. Ziou, Aln.,$1.10. Totnl $37.9.1.

Special Offerinsc
.Jr. Phil.Tthea Class, Suffolk eh., A'a.,$2.50; Sunday School

Convention pledge, 10.00. Total $12.50.
'

-

.

Miscellaneous
,-:.::V§?le of.pigs,,.,$8.00; Sale of pigs, 12.00. Total $20.00.

Easter Offering.

Windsor Sunday school, $9.97; Johnson Grove, 5.33; Siriloh

Sunday school, 6.89; W. B. Madison and wife, Howard's Chapel,
5.00; Howard's Chap&l ch. 1.85; Mt. Ziou ch. N. C, 30.50; High
Point, 15.10; Antioch (C), 11.00; Oak Level, 6.00; Union (Surry)
A a. Sunday school, 5.74; Union (Surry) Va., ch. 6.52; New Hope,
17.88; Big Oak ch., 5.00; Seagrove, 3.07; Cy^jress Chapel ch.,

1.^,80; Cypress Chapel Sunday school, 10.00; R. O. Strange, 30.00;

Hobsou Sunday school, 5.40; New Harmony Sunday school, 2.40;

Mrs. Kate E. Thompson, 5.00; Hines Chapel ch. 16.00; Auburn,
2 80; Shady Grove, 1.05; Richland, 7.54; Ether, 9.94; New
Cent&r ch., 9.00; Pleasant Hill (A) 18.00; John A. Trollinger,

25.00; Oak Grove ch. 6.50; Union (South) 12.25; Bennett ch.,

4.38; Sanford ch., 23.50; Hanks Chapel, 7.25; New Elam ch,,

13.40. Total $353.06,

Total for the week, $423.59. Grand total, $6,021.70.

A LETTER
Dear Vnclc Chdrlcij: .Enclosed you will find ten cents

for March and April, I wrote a letter last month and
forgot to put my five cents in with the letter. With
every good wish and love to all

—

Mary Matkins.

I noticed the five cents was absent from your letter,

but I thought I lost it. I am real glad to have your letter

this week, as it keeps the Corner alive. I wish many of

the little folks would write letters for the Corner.

—

"Uncle Charley."

"Tell Me a Story"
WHEN THE CAP FITTED

Duke looked up from the bone he was gnawing and
glared at his little mistress and her visitor. His bushy
tail did not even hint at wagging; there was a fierce

light in his eyes, and a low growl rumbled down in his

throat.

Ruth, caught Marian by the arm. "Oh, let's run!"
she cried. "He's going to bite us."

"No, he won't, if we don't touch his bone."

Marian felt ashamed of her dog, and vainly tried to

think of some excuse for his conduct. "I don't know
what nmkes him act so," she said as the two girls walked
on.

"Is he always as cross as he has been since I came?"
asked Ruth.

"He didn't used to be," returned Marian sorrowful-

ly. "But now he's getting crosser and crosser all the

time."

They had reached the front jiorch by this time, and
behind the woodbine stood Marian's brother, Paul. His

face was red with anger and his fists were clinched. " I

am going straight to mamma, miss!" he exclaimed as he

saw Marian. "We'll see if she lets you talk that wa.y!"

"What way?" asked Marian in astonishment, and
Ruth thought of her own brother, and felt very glad lie

was not as ill-tempered and unreasonable as Paul.

Paul paid no attention to his sister's (juestion, but

went into the house, and slammed the door very hard.

A few moments later mamma's sweet voice called-

"Marian, dear, I want to see you."
]\Iarian obeyed quickly. Mamma was waiting for her

in the sewing-room, and her face looked puzzled and sad.

Paul sat by the window, and it "was plain that he had been

crying. Marian looked from one to the other in aston-

ishment.
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"How is this, my daughter?" maimna began. "Paul
tells me lie heard you saying to Ruth that he is growing
Grosser all the time."

Marian stared, then broke into a merry laugh.

"Why, mamma, we weren't talking about Paul at all.

Duke growled at us, and Ruth asked me if he always

acted so cross ; and then I said he is getting crosser and
eiosser all the time."

'

' Oh ! '

' said mamma, and then she, too, laughed.

"Run back to your play, dear," she said cheerily. "It

w as only a mistake, it seems.
'

'

When Marian had left the room mannna looked over

at Paul. His cheeks were redder than before, but now
it was shame that colored them instead of anger. "I
just heard them talking about being cross, and I s 'posed

that meant mci" he explained.
'

' It was rather a queer mistake, wasn 't it ? " mamma
asked. And Paul made no answer.

'

' If your father had overheard that conversation,

mamma continued, after waiting a moment for Paul to

speak, "would he have thought the girls were talking

about him?"
'

' Of course not
! '

' said Paul indignantly.
'

' But why not ? '

' persisted mamma.
"Because he isn't ever cross, and they couldn't have

111 cant him." Paul spoke earnestly, though he could not

help smiling as he met his mother's meaning look.

'"Exactly," said mamma, nodding her head. "And
it was easy for you to make the blunder, because you have

been cross and ill-natured through almost all of Ruth 's

visit. The cap fitted you, and you put it on without

waiting to see if it was meant for you or not. Uneasy
conscience, my boy, makes people very sensitive about

what they happen to hear.
'

' A boy who tries his best to do right doesn 't need to

worry over what people say about him. And that sort

of boy will not be likely to think that all the unpleasant

things he overhears are meant for him."

—

Weekly Wel-

come.

LEE'S KINDNESS

A humble countryman was driving a loaded wagon
over a muddy road in Virginia. His team was light and
progress was slow and difficult. At last his wagon sank

in a deep rut and the struggling li(u-ses stopped. He had
"stalled", hard and fast. Nothing lie could do—yelling

at his horses, whipping them, prying at his wagoii wheels

—would extricate him.

Meantime there were passers by train in plenty. But
•it was war time and most of them had on liand difficul-

ties of their own. Underlying officers pushed ahead of

the lickless wagoner, cavalrymen rode b}' without appar
ent concern; and even privates on foot were too much
engrossed to lend a hand.

But just then up rode an elderly man of soldierly

bearing and kindly face. At once he saw the difficulty,

and at once he dismounted, gave some suggestions, put
his shoulder to the muddy wheel and helped the driver

out to solid earth and sent him on his way.

Not until later did the grateful beneficiary learn that

he had been aided by no less a personage than the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Confederate Army.

—

Kind Words

A WISE LITTLE BROWN BEE
Once a little brown bee was invited to tea

By a little pond lily he knew.

So he hastened away that veiy same day
To partake of her fresh honey dew.

'

Now, this little brown bee, so delighted was he.

That he really forgot to go home,
And lingered and sipped till the yellow sun dipped
Far down and the twilight had come.

Oh ! this poor little bee, how embarrassed was he

!

For his hostess then went straight to sleep,

Her green shutters closed tight, all safe for the night,

With little bee fast in their keep.

Since then little bee, when he goes out to tea.

To save his feelings a shock.

By failing to know when home he should go.

Just carries a red "four o'clock".
—Annie K. Chunn, in Ex.

IGNORANT MR. TURTLE
Said Mr. Turtle, "It is queer—
The things I often see and hear

;

Some things are hard to quite believe,

And must be told just to deceive."

'

' Strange things do happen, I '11 admit,

I 've not a single doubt of it,

They tell me boats 'turn turtle', though,

But they can't make me think it's so."

On April 6, the North Carolina Corporation Co r-

sion sent a delegation composed of representatives of the

various cities of the State, before Henry W. Miller,

vice-president and general manager of the Southern

Railway Company, to urge the establishment of train

service from Goldsboro to Cincinnati, by the Asheville

route.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
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THE BULLETIN

PERSONAL

Bro. J. H. McAdeii, Seiuoi'a, X. C, passed to his re-

ward on April 10. He was Semora's pioneer inereliant,

a loyal friend to The Sun, iiis chui'cli and liis fellownien.

Pastor Knig'lit of the Raleigh cliurcli began a revival

meeting last Sunday which is to continue until May 1.

We note that the publicity committee is giving the meet-

ing good advertising in the city of Raleigh.

Brother R. S. Petty, Greensboro, N. C, called to see

us the other day. Brother Petty is deeply interested in

all departments of the denomination and believes in

putting emphasis on the principles of the Church.

Dr. P. 6. Coffin, Presidoit of the American Cliris-

tian Convention, preached for the Burlington congrega-

tion last Sunday night. It was a great deliverance and
much enjoyed by all who had the privilege of hearing

him.

Revs. W. J. Hall, P. G. Coffin- 0. S. Thomas, W. P.

Minton, J. 0. Atkinson, and Mrs. A. M. Howsare, con-

stitute a deputation who are just completing a tour of all

our colleges and schools in the interest of the life-recruit

work over the Forward Movement of the Christian

Church. They were at Elon College during the past

week.

We are requested to call attention to the Rally iiicelim;'

of the women in the North Carolina Conference to he

held in the Burlington Christian church. May 3. The
women and the young people are urged to attend, and we
are hoping that the occasion may be a great one. Nut
only do we urge a good attendance at this meeting, but
we desire to impress upon the people in all connnunities

and all Conferences where these rallies are to be lield

and the importance of attending them.

The Editor was privileged on last Sunday to be with
New IClam church, Chatham County, N. C. The incle-

ment weather prevented the usual good attendance but
nevertheless the day was enjoyed and acquaintance with
many of The Sun's friends was made. Rev. B. J. How
ard is preacher, and the possibilities of the church are

many. New E'lam, like so many of our churches, needs a

%astor much more than it needs n preacher. It is difficult

lor a church to do its best with its leader preaching only

onee a month, instead of pastoring half or all of the

time. We believe that New Elam is one of our large

( ouiitry congregations that will in the very near future

support a pastor for all his time.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS
DO YOU TAKE THE HERALD

Do you take The Herald of Gospel Liberty f Espec-
ially do we ask this (juestion of the ministers in the

Southern Convention. The Herald is the general organ
of the Christian Church in the United States and it is

worthy of a place in any home. You need The Sun and
also The Herald of Goxpel Liherh/.

MEMORIALS
This is tliat season of the year, a season of flowers,

when memory wings its way to the last resting place of

s )nie loved one. Many churches are planning memoi'ial

sei'vices and we commend the thought and spirit. It

is fitting and appropriate that memorials be held in

me.nory of our loved ones, and we trust that all omi-

churches will find a suitable time for these worthy oc-

casions.

A TOUR TO EUROPE
Leaders of the Old Hickory—Thirtieth Division—are

])]annuig a trip to Europe some time during the ap-

inoaching summer. The party will leave New York on
the "Alabania" a Cunard Line boat, July 12, and will

return, ari'iving in New York, August 21, thus covering

a period of forty days. The cost of the trip wW.
be about $565, and will include all necessary expenses.

Those interested in the trip should address Mr. Albert
F. Pierce, Jr., Travel Department, American E,\pi'ess

Building, 65 Broadway, New York City.

THE STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
Registration at the State Sunday School Convention

held in Raleigh, April 12-13-14, indicated that 857 reg-

istered delegates attended the sessions of the Convention
besides hundreds of visitors. According to the report

of the Convention received the delegates were from 43
counties of the State. The four counties having the

largest number of delegates besides Wake were Guilford

County with 44, Durham with 27, Alanumce with 25 and
Vance with 23.

The addresses delivered at the Convention by several

Dcople of imtional reptitation besides a large number oP

in-state people were said to be of a very high order.

Till' Convention was considered very inspiring and help-

ful to all who attended.
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The address by the President, Mr. Gilbert T. Steph-

enson of Wiuston Salem on the subject, "Keephig Our

Balance in Education" was considered one of tlie great-

est addresses of the Convention, and resulted in the

Convention appointing a Committee composed of Mr.

J. M. Broughton as chairman, Mr. Herbert Gunter and

Mrs. Chas. Van Noppen to confer with the President of

the North Carolina Teachers' Assembly with a view of

his naming a committee of public school teachers to con-

stitute a joint committee to consider a system of high

school credits for Bible study in Sunday schools.

Tlie reports submitted at the Convention indicated

that in the nine months since Mr. D. W. Sims has been

employed as State Superintendent seven additional

counties have been organized and tliere are now sixteen

counties with a County Sunday Scliool Association. The

rejiorts also showed that the office of the Association

lias been established in Raleigh, and a free circuiting li-

brary is being opened for the Sunday scliool worl^ers of

the State. The old debt of $4,800.00 has been paid in

full and when the pledges on hand are paid the Asso-

ciation will be free from debt.

Resolutions were adopted by the Con veiitioii con-

cerning the death of Mr. Geo. W. Watts of Durham who
for many years was a member of the State Executive

Committee of the Association, and also Judge Jeter C.

Pritcliard who was one time President of the organiza-

tion.

Resolutions were also passed by the Convention thank-

ing tlie ])ress of the State for so generously printing news

about the Sunday School cause.

The last session of the Convention, Thursday night,

was jireceded by a parade in which it is stated about

1000 Sunday school men participated.

By unanimous vote the invitation of the Charlotte

Sunday school workers was accepted ana the 1922 State

Convention goes to Charlotte, April 11-12-13, 1922.

The officers of the Association were elected as fol-

Iws : Gilbert T. Stephenson, Winston-Saieni, President;

Jo:-. G. Brown, Raleigh, Vice President ; E. B. Crow,

Raleigh, Treasurer. Executive Committee: J. M.
Broughton, Raleigh, Chairman; M. A. J^riggs, Durham:
J. A. Brown. Chadburn; L. W. Clark, Spray; W. B.

Cooper, Wilmington; Kader R. Curtis, Kinston ; D. H.

Dixon, Goldsboro; T. S. Franklin, Charlotte; W. A. Har-
per, E'lon College; J. B. Ivey, Charlotte, F. C. Niblock,

Concord
;
Hugh Parks, Franklinville ; J. L. Separk, Gas-

tonia; Geo. W. Stanton, Wilson; C. S. Starbuck, Win-
ston-Salem; A. E., Tate, High Point; Walker Taylor,

Wilmington; C. M. Van Poole, Salisbury; R. G. Vaughan-
Greensboro ; E. E. Wheeler, Asheville ; W. A. Withers,

Raleigh.

BURLINGTON MAKES EFFORT FOR M. P. COLLEGE
Burlington made a heroic effort last week in her at-

tempt to secure the proposed Methodist Protestant Col-

lege that is to be built in North Carolina. Greensboro
and High Point are the two towns contesting with Bur-
liu'toii for the location of the new college. Burlington's

offer include a considerable tract of land, several hun-

dred thousand dollars in cash, and other considerations

that are very important. We understand that the com-

mittee on location will meet May 20 to decide definitely

where the college will be placed.

CURRENT NEWS
In Holland all people who would have more than one

Christian name are lequired to pay a tax to the govern-

ment.

Portions of Georgia and Alabama were damaged by
storms April 15, 16 and 17. The papers report that the

damage runs into many milliona.

A terrible tragedy occurred at Thomasville, N. C, on

Saturday morning, April 16, when. Dr. J. W. Peacock,

a prominent physician shot down the Chief of Police in

cold blood.

Reports from German foreign office say that Ger-

many will not send a diplomatic representative to Wash-
ington until peace has been restored, and that rumors
to the contrary are without truth.

After railway men and transport workers in Eng-
land came to their decision not to strike, executive bodies

of the electrical trade unions and railway clerks asso-

ciations called off the strikes of their organizations.

Additional funds of $700,000 have been cabled to

China within the past week to relieve the Chinese famiue
snfferers, according to a statement made by Vernon
Monroe, Secretary of the American Committee for China
Famine Fund.

According to recently passed law in Nevada, capital

l)unishment in that state will be administered by lethal

gas. Until this law was passed a condemned person had
the choice of either hanging or shooting, but by the new
law will be placed in a specially prepared cell and the

death penalty administered while he is asleep.

Judge Jeter Conley Pritcliard, Federal Judge of the

United States circuit court for the fourth district, died

in Asheville, N. C, April 10, 1921, after a lingering ill-

ness of several months. Death was caused directly by
pneumonia which developed on the previous Thursday.

Judge Pritchard was in his 64tli year.

New York Bible House, 5 East 48 Street. New York
City, the new home of the New York Bible Society,

which has been in process of construction since early last

summer, has reached completion and the Society has now
taken possession of its new quarters. The society was for

fifty years in the old Bible House, in Astor Place, and
more recently has been located at 675 Madison Avenue.
The new building is a gift to the Society from the estate

of Mr. James Talcott.
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REMEMBERED BY WHAT THEY HAVE
DONE

Four years and two weeks ago I

entered upon my work as pastor at

Rosemont and Berea. At that time

1 was a stranger in a strange land.

It did not, however, take me long to

discover that I was among a most cor-

dial, hospitable people. And as the

weeks lengthened into months and the

months into years, wro was at first

cordiality and hospitality grew into

friendship and fellowship of the high-

est type.

Today we separate as of the first

order. I go only at the call of duty.

And as is always the case when real

fi icnds come to the place where the

road divides, there is an indescribable

feeling of reluctance. Yet it is a joy

to go when such blessed memories can

be carried in the heart as we, my fam-

ily and I, have in our hearts today.

We remember the people of these two

churches for what they have done

during the four years of our service

together. Their attitude throughout

has been one of sympathetic co-opera-

tion and enthusiastic endeavor as re-

lated to the work we have tried to do.

And to us personally, we could not ask

for a more generous consideration at

all times. They have manifested the

unforgetful spirit and, on many oc-

casions have surprised us with evi-

dences of their good will and esteem

for us.

We remember them for what they

have been and for what they have

done. As we turn our faces to anoth-

er field and give ourselves to another

task, we cannot forget friends like

these. God bless them and prosper

the work of their hands at all times.

G. 0. Lankpord.
March 31, 1921.

EVANGELISTIC MEETING
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Rev. Russell Clem, D. D., of Spring-

field, Ohio> will begin a series of evan-

p'elistie meetings with the Greensboro

Christian church Sunday, April 24,

and continue ten days. Dr. Clem has

been a very successful church buildef

and evangelist in his home city at

Springfield, Ohio, where he has built

one central church, The Sunnnerbell

Memorial, and two additional churches

as his work has grown from the church

dud extended in the city.

For several yeai's he has served as

President of his Conference, and ren-

dered great service to the entire field

covered by the Conference, but at his

own rec^uest was not reelected last ses-

sion. It would be delightful to have

him return to the Southern Christian

Convention in whose territory he was
reared. He will find a hearty wel-

come, if we can induce him as a result

of this visit to remain with us.

He sliall have a most hearty welcome
while with us at Greensboro, and min-

isters and laymen in reach of the city

are invited to attend our meeting

while he is with us. We anticipate a

most delightful visit, expect a great

meeting, and a gracious revival which

may mean a new day for our progres-

sive church in this important center.

W. C. Wicker.
Acting Pastor.
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SOLEMN VOWS
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FULLER-BENTON

Miss Minnie Pearl iienton, the only

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junius John
Benton, and Rev. Walter Bennett Ful-

ler were quietly married on April 6,

1921 at the bride's home, near Sun-

bury, N. C. Only a few of the near

relatives witnessed the ceremony. Miss

Ellen Speight was maid of honor, and
Mr. CUyde Benton was best man. Miss

Josie Hobbs rendered the wedding
march.

Tlie parlor was beaulifuUy deco-

rated with flowers.

After an extended bridal trip, they

will be at home to their friends in

Ivor, Va.

Rev. Mr. Fuller is pastor of a group
of churches near Ivor, Va., and is a

successful preacher and pastor. They
are both popular and have a host of

fi lends, who wish for them a long and
hapi)y wedded life.

J. M. Roberts.

McABEE-ROBERTS
The marriage of Miss Lucille Mc-

Lane Roberts, attractive daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roberts of Wind-
sor, Va., and Mr. Fulmer Avis Mc-
Abee, a prosperous young man of Nor-
folk, Va., took place Tiiui.sdaj- after-

noon at 4 o'clock, April 7, 1921, on
tlie mezzanine floor of the Southland
Hotel, Norfolk. The impressive ring

ceremony, which was read by the

writer, was witnessed by only a few
relatives and friends. The bride, wlio

was unattended, wore a stylish travel-

ing suit of brown tricotine with acces-

sories to match. Her flowers were a

corsage bouquet of brides roses and
orchids. The bride is one of the lead-

ing singers of the choir of the Windsor
Christian church of which she is a

member. After a wedding trip North

Mr. and Mrs. McAbee will reside in

Norfolk, Va.

E. T. Gotten.
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GREEN
Mrs. Emily \ iigiuia Greeu was born

July :j7, lS4i:, anil died March 18, i92i,

agea /S yeais, i montlis, and 2 J. aays.

L»eath occurred at binville at the home of

Her daughter and sou-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

B. h'. Barrix with wliom she liad made lier

honie< ior several years. Surviving are

iwo daughters, four sons, thirteen grand-
c.iildreu, and eight great-grandchildren,

iler husband dieil September 5, 1907. Sis-

ter Green was a member of tlie Aiitioch

Cliristiau church, and was a higiily res-

pected Christian woman. Funeral services

were conducted at Linville, March 20, 1921

by the writer.

A. W. ANDES.

RINEHART
Garland, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Rinehart of Stanley, Va., R. F. D.,

died Wednesday, March 30, 1921, aged
four months and three days.
The funeral service* were conducted by

the writer, on Thursday, March, 31. Bro.
and Sister Rinehart are members of New
Port Christian church.
May our Heavenly Father, wlio giveth

and hath taken away, comfort and sustain
the grief-stricken parents.

R. P. CRUMPLER.

KECK
Mary Catherine Kc'idv, wife of Henry

Keck departed this life at tlie home of her

son near Altamahaw, X. C, April 4, 1921
at the age of 83 years. Two daughters and
one son survive. Tliree daughters and her
husband preceded her to the sj^irit world.

Twenty-eight grandchildren and twenty-
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five great giandcbildreu survive her. Slie

had been a worthy member of Bethlehem
cliurcli for many years. Her grandsons and
granddaughters acted as pall-bearers and
flower-bearers at her burial. Two of her
granddaughters sang a sweet duet at the

funeral service which was conducted by
lier pastor at Bethlehem church. Inter-

ment in Bethlehem Cemetery.
J. W. HOLT.

MOSS
Edward Lee Moss departed this life

March 19, 1921, aged twenty-four years,

one month and one day. He was the sou

of Mrs. T. E. Moss of Keats, Va., and
leaves a wife and two children, together

with three brothers and one sister to

mourn his death.

Funeral services were conducted by Rev.

E. R. Nelson and the body laid to rest in

Mt. Auburn Christian cemetery.

He was a good man and loved by many
friends, as was shown by the many beauti-

ful flowers that were placed upon his grave

as a last tribute of their love. He will bc'

greatly missed in his home and community.
The bereaved family have the deepest

sympathy of their many friends. May
TOd comfort them.

X X

FULTON
Joel Wyatt Fulton died at iiis liomo

near Salem Chapel church, Fori^ythe Co.,

N. C, April 10, 1921 in the seventy-foii:th

year of his life. The funeral servkos
were conducted by the writer at Salem
Cha]K'l and the body laid to rest in thi:

church cemetery. He leaves a widow, four

sons, four daughters, other relatives and :i

large circle of friends. His whole
had been spent in this community and lie

had been a member of Salem Chapel since

boyhood. His neighbors bear testimony to

his Christian character and expressed their

appreciation of his life by the unusufilly

large attendance at the funeral.

Wo extend our Christian sympathy to his

family and friends and pray that his mem-
ory may ever be to them a precious heri

tage becoming richer and sweeter until .'ill

are reuniteil in ''the far away home of tlie

soul."
N. G. NEWMAN.

BYRD
Jesse E. Byrd was born in Holy Neck

district, Nansemond Co., Va., July 29,

1853 and died March 1, 1921, aged 67 years,

7 months, and 2 days. Death was very
sudden and came while Mr. Byrd was work-
ing in the field. His son had just turned
away from him, and as hc' walked farther

away he turned and looked toward his

father and saw him lying on the ground
where he had fallen. When he got to his

side he was breathing his last.

He was a member of the Holv Ne'dv

church and in point or niomhersliip was
one of the oldest members.
A large circle of friends nttemlpd tl"'

funeral services held at the home. Ti' + m"

nu'nt was made in the fnniily cemetery
near the house.

He loaves to sur\ive him two In'o+hovs

J. R. Byrd, Eranklin. Vn.. W. IT. Bvv"i

Suffolk,' Va., and four sisters. Mrs. J. E
T1..M, PnffAiv. Va.. Mrs. J. T. Britton,

Mrs. G. E. "Worrell and Mrs. J. H. Bennett

of near 'iloilaud, V a. His children are
iurs. J. H. j^riit, jloliaud, v a., Miss AUuie
Byrd, Ocean View, Va., L. H. iiyrd at horn
Jesse Kawies iJyrd, ireuuersonville, IN. U.,

ana one granacnild, Anna \ irgiuia i^riu,

Holland, V a.

His wife had preceded him to the great
beyond about five months previous.

W. M. JAY'.

HOWELL
Mrs. Neverson Howell, formerly Mrs.

Sarah A. Davidson, died at her home near
Holy Meek church, March 16, 1921, aged
67 years. Mrs. Howell was stricken with
complete paralysis and never regained con-
sciousness. She lived only two days after
being stricken. She was for many years
a member of Holy Neck church and was
daid to rest in the family cemetery near
the church. Four sons and one daughter
survive her. Crowder bavidson, Franklin,
Va., J. O. Je'thro, and Peter at home,
Thomas Davidson near Holy Neck and Mrs.
.Kmmett Saunders, South Quay, Va,

W. M. JAY,

BROOKS
Mrs. Josepliiue Brooks, wife of Williaj.,)

Brooks, deceased, was born January 1,

1S47 and died March 31, 1921 in Frankliij,

Va., aged 74 years and 3 months.
She had been a patient sufferer for sev-

eral months, the trailities of old age am;
finally paralysis being the cause of deatli.

Mrs. Brooks joined the Holy Neck Cliiis-

tian cJiurch in 1866 and loved her churci
dearly. If she had hm a dollar to her
name she would give a part of it to the
cliurch.

Her husband died soon after their mn;--

riage and slie never remarried.
Two sisters and three brothers survive.

Mrs. Helen Dauglitrey, Franklin, A-'a., Mi-s.

B. F. Bell, Petersburg, Va., D. P. Rawlcs,
Portsmouth, Va., R. E. Rawles,. Franklin,
Va., and B. B. Rawles, Clearwater, Fla.

She was buried in tlie Holy Neck ceme-
tery.

W. M. JAY.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—HAEEELL

The sun wa.s slieddiug its rays of ligiit,

tli<' hints were warbling forth their merry
songs near, and around the home of brothei-

and sister Burgess Harrell vvlien liusli! tlie

toucli of an angel came and took from this

once happy home, the jewel of the home,
the devoted wife, and mother, Zuzie Pierce

Harrell. God saw and knew that sucli a

life was too pure for earth, and so He
plucked as it were, the rare flower, and
transplanted in the celestial city there to

await the resurrection morn. None knew
her, but to love her.

Whereas, we humbly bow to God's di-

vine will and leave to His tender care, tlie

two sweet little motherless girls. Zuzie

was a girl of rare character putting her

full trust in Jesus tlie redeemer of the

world: Therefore be it resolved:

First, while deploring seemingly this uii

timely going of our friend and co-worker

in every good work, we commend her life

to those she left behind especially to her

<lear young husband, father, mother, anil

lier entire devoted family and pray she

mnv be waiting for each and every one

without a single exception at Heaven 's

pearly gates.

Second, that a copy or these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, a copy to
The Christian Sun for publication, and a

copy spread on tlie minutes of Liberty
Spring Christian church records.

F. F. BRINKLEY,
C. E. BYRD,
MRS. V. E. RAWLES,
MRS. Y. C. BYRD,

Committee.

A TWO HUNDRED DOLLAR PRIZE

A two hundred dollar scholarship

has been offered to rural school teach-

ers by Kenyon L. Butterfield, presi-

dent of the American Country Life

Association, Amherst, Massachusetts.

The prize goes to the rural school

teacher whose essay best describes an

effective elementary school taught by
a country school teacher. Effective

means adapted to the needs of Ameri-
can country life, in curriculum, in

community enterprise, or in commun-
ity relationships, in any one or in all

these particulars.

The essay must be based on actual

personal experience of the writer, and
it may include practical plans for fu-

ture country school development. The
contest is limited to country school

teachers actually working in the coun-

try, and the scholarship means two
hundred dollars to the winner for fur-

ther preparation in rural school worlc

in any normal school or college.

The time limit for this essay is Au-
gust 15, 1921. For detailed infoi^ma-

tion write to Dr. Kenyon L. Butter-

field, Amherst, Massachusetts.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Threat

OFFICE OVEE CITT DRUG STORE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 153; Office 65

J

BTTELINGTON. WORTH 0AKOI,INA

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.

"Don't you know better," demand-
ed the officer, "than to point an emp-
ty gun at me?"
"But it ain't empty, sir," protest-

ed the private. "It's loaded!"

—

Youth's Companion.

The good die young, was never said

of a joke.

—

St. Louis Oloie-Democrat.
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TODAY
The Editor

yfc-'lODAY is tliat opportune time wlieii we may do a

golden deed to some one in need. Today we may

SMggq give some one a cup of watet' in His name, say a

cheering word, do a good deed, lend a helping liand, or

point some one from a way of wandering to the path oi^

riglit and light. Today we sow the seed that will bring

fortli the harvest of tomorrow
;
today we lay the founda-

tion that must stand the storms of tomorrow. Today

is ours—tomorrow is a "far off event" that may not

reach our shore. Today the golden threads of life are

placed in our hands—tomorrow they may be gone. Seize

them today, seize them now. Today is salvation 's day

;

tomorrow is but a hope half promised to us. Today is

fhe day and the time to be up and doing.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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CONTRIBUTIONS
OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

'TpHE many friends of Rev. M. W. Butler in the

South will be glad to know that he is doing a

good work at Muncie, Ind. At this time he is in a re-

'vival campaign, assisted by E,ev. Geo. D. Eastes and his

party. The meeting is expected to run from April 10

to May 1. In a private note he says he is now under the

(heaviest) job of his life, but that there are some en-

couraging indications. He is looking and praying for

great results in the present effort. Let liis many friends

in the South remember him in prayer—prayer for the

blessings of God to rest upon his labors and upon his as-

sistants, too. Let us see if we cannot make him feel the

power of the prayers of his brethren in the Soutli.

* * *

Some of our brethren continue to feel the force of the

figures Dr. Hai-per and Bro. Riddle gave out in these

columns some weeks ago. They seem to find it liard to

believe that the decrease in our work is north of the

Mason-Dixon Line, but the facts seem to show the truth

of that claim. While our brethren here do not rest easy

under the claim of these figures, our brethren in the

North seem perfectly indifferent to the situation as it

relates to them—so far as we have seen they paid no
attention to the claims of these figures at all. That sort

of silence, or refusing to admit the facts, may suit them,

but that kind of silence will get them nowhere on the way
to reinvigorating the body of our brethren in the North.

To refuse to recognize the facts as they are only means
an utter failui'e to admit that there is need of reinvigor-

ating the whole body of our people, and that is a fact,

altliough the greatest portion of our people are in the

North, and that is where our heavy losses have come
upon the Christian Church. Let us get up like men and
face the situation, and then do something to amend. Let

us never be afraid to face the truth. If we do, we may
expect that some day the facts will face us and then the

exposure will come and we sliall see what we liave been

trying to be, but what we are not. Better get up like

men and tell the whole truth and let the truth become the

mighty fiilcrum to move our people to great activity,

both in organization and in actual and definite work for

tlie promotion of the cause of Christ.

Note—The Herald of Gospel Lihertij, through the pens

of Editor Kerr and Secretary Burnett gives an-

swer in its issue of April 14, 1921. Dr. Barrett's

article was written before that issue of Tlie Herald
appeared—Editor The Svs.)

« * #

We have often heard of men making fine resolutions

and then failing to live up to said resolutions, and of

course nothing came of them. A mere resolution does not

mean anything, but a resolution which is supported by
real resolution, may mean very much. We recently read of

f)ne minister who made a resolution and then supported
it out and out by a real purpose to do the tiling which

he felt was so much needed. He saw many things call-

ing for attention from him as pastor of the church. He
looked the situation full in the face, and then made the

most determined effort to get hold of the situation at

the right end. He said

:

"I will find time to eomnmiie with God and got from Him
a real aiul vital message, or I will leave the work."

If we all could buckle down to a life of i)rayer as this

minister seems to have done, and if we would stick to it

as he did, we should not have need of people to fill our
pews. Let us resolve to sacrifice anything in order to

wait upon God for a message, a vital message, we should

much the sooner get what we want and what we must
have, if sometliing is not too easily given up. Like Paul,

let us resolve to do one thing and let that one thing be a

life of prayer.

J. Pressley Barrett.
Holland, Va.

<3

ELON LETTER

HE f(n'ward movement of the American Christian

Convention conceived the idea of senc'ing a team

of specialists to all our colleges to present to our

sTu lent liodies in an intensive fashion the matter of 1he

choice of a life-work. The team reached Elon Ffiday

and left on Tuesday, but the influence of their visit

still abides and will abide fo]' many a day.

The method of approach was three _f«ld—gathering of

selected groups, platform addresses for everybody, and

personal interviews. The Conference for ministerial

students alone, held by Dr. Coffin, evidently deeply im-

pressed the young men who are here in preparation for

ministerial service. They saw their life-work in re-

lation to their college days in a new and exalted sense.

Out of other selected groups, too, real assistance was
given to many.

The platform addresses were of a high order—both

in concept and in execution. All visiting members of

the team took part in them, Dr. Coffin sjieaking three

times, and Mrs. M. T. Morrill and Rev. Willoe J. Hall

twice each. Dr. J. 0. Atkinson assisted for thi-s time

only in the group conferences and the interviews.

Later he will give a series of clia])el talks in the way of

following up the team campaign. In all these platfor

deliverances there was no attempt at juggling with t"

crowd, but an earnest insistence that the call of G
to alhtime service be given due consideration and pr-^p >

f valuation.

It was in the personal interviews, however that tl^e

real work was done. Those who came volunteered t
-

do so and many were helped to face life's opportunity

and obligation fully and conscientiously. No attenr^'-

was made to overpersuade anyone, but so to ]n-esent t'-''^

service of the Kingdom as to have it squarely " ''i

the choice of a life-work. Other professions than t'le

ministry were considered and other ])rob]enis than the
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selection of a lil'e-work. Many expressed themselves as

profitably and inspirationally served. Here again was
demonstrated tlie proverb that hand-picked fruit is ioest.

Some may object to such presentation of the call to

Cliristian service, alleging that God will call those whom
lie desires. The fallacy in this view is that it forgets

tliat God more frequently calls to His service through

a fellow man than by any other method. This line of

argument would also prevent our speaking personally to

a sinner and endeavoring to lead him to Christ. It is

]iot only our right, it is our duty and obligation to lead

our fellows to Christ and into the giving of tlie life in

service to His Kingdom. We shall not secure the 301

ministers needed now to supply our pulpits unless we
accept our responsibility in this direction, and we will

need twice that number if we are to discharge our obli-

gation to the unsaved of the nation, to say nothing of

our duty to the non-Christian peoples. "We must have
recruits for Kingdom service, and this method promises

much in securing them.

Elon appreciates the visit of the Life-Recruit Team.
l)ids them God-speed in the splendid woi'k, and will

welcome them again with open arms and sympathetic

liearts.

W. A. Harper.

SHALL WE LOOK TO EUROPE FOR OUR SPIRITUAL
STRENGTH?

By Rev. Charles S. Macfarland

I

HALL we look to Europe for our moral ideals and

for our spiritual resources? I have begun to

I

tliink that this is not an unreasonable considera-

tion.

At a recent public gathering in honor of the new
Ambassador from Italy, for some reason which I do not

understand, the customary prayer of gratitude to God on
such occasions was eliminated. I suspected the omission

was on the assumption that any religious touch to the

occasion might possibly be offensive to a foreign Am-
bassador. If so, it must have been with some surprise

that his address was listened to, replete as it was, not

only with a deep religious spirit and reverent tone, but
with discerning quotations from tlie Holy Scripture and
touching reference to the religious life.

The newspaper dispatches nearly every morning con-

tain, in connection with our foreign correspondence,

references to impending dangers threatening "American
rights", and ''American interests." The various trade

journals constantly bemoan our economic and business

conditions. The Wall Street Journal pleads with pathos
for the reduction of wage scales to save us from impend-
ing poverty.

Meanwhile, strangely enough, the mo.st buoyant notes

of faith and hope come from the devastated regions of

Prance, from turbulent Italy. Their messengers never
utter a note of complaint, they do not come to beg, they

are reserved and dignified and, despite all their vicarious

suffering, they have no mien of pharisaism. They often

make no appeal except that which is inherent in the moral
tone and the spiritual force of their message.

Tliere are tliree of these messengers whose public

utterances i have lieard and with whom i Uave liuu tin;

prisiiCge of some personal conference. Kene Viviaiii

speiu a utile time tlie other day with tlie Federal Coun-

cil s i^oiimiissioii on delation with France and Belgium.

M. V iviaui IS not distinctively a ciiurchman; indeed there

are tliose vvlio have counted him among tlie unfaithful

because oi nis attitude many years ago on the relation

between the Church and State. But the burden of hi.--

utterances was that of gratitude for the moral and spirit-

ual Help of our churches, without which, according '
i

\ iviani, inir material help would have availed little.

Speaking of tlie attitude of his country toward re-

ligion, he said:

• bt'i-oit! the war there were those who tliought tliat we
vvc. e u ugiii-nearLOu, sRepiicalj superlieial natiuu, Wicuout spii^L-

iiui lo^ec, wirnout moral mspirai-ioii. The true nature or ouj
|jeopie cuiiie out lu the war and tlie world realized that i raucc
j.au twenty centuries in wliich slie has stood lor the riglits an.,

iioenies oi mankind.

Uur nation is a country of tolerance, but also of profound
iaith. 'I'u us has been given tlie privilege of suffering lor

iii„nKii],i. It was one of our great statesmen, who was aiso an
illustrious poet, Lamartiue, who characterized Trance as 'The
(_)lirist of humanity. ' His word is true in a deep and reverent
sense. i< ranee iias suffered for the sake of the world. It is

still her mission to suffer, and frcfti you above all things, she
seeks moral and spiritual help in prayerfully and reverently
iiilfilling her mission.

' • Slie means not only to protect; but to respect religious

faitli. Slie believes in Cliristianity. '

'

Again, perhai^s one would not look to a lawyer and
diplomat coming from Italy, for spiritual ideals, but the

recent address of Vittorio Rolandi Ricci was a most un-

usual diplomatic utterance. It was somewhat different

from what we are used to hearing from foreign ambassa-

dors, and while it was being spoken in the music of the

Italian tongue, I felt rather glad, on the whole, that the

destinies of the world are not altogether, as some of us

are fond of acclaiming, confined to "the English speak-

ing" people. Both the spirit and the words of the uttei-

ance were at one and the same time simple and lofty.

Our messenger from Italy repudiated in vigorous

language both the epicurean and stoic views of life. PIi

refused to accept a materialistic view of social develop

ment. "We can still make our own the consoling words

of St. Paul, 'We are saved by hope.' " He made an

earnest plea for unselfish cooperation in industry and
set forth among his highest tributes to his people the fact

that, "On signing the armistice, before the grass ha.l

grown on the graves of their dead, while their cripple*!

soldiers were still limping through their streets, they

rushed with a mother's pity to help the little children of

Austria—their conquered enemy. And today they are

relieving that misery with brotherly charity." When did

history ever record a nobler act of human fellowship—of

( 'hristian love?

In his splendid note of hope, he refused to exclude

Russia—expressed deep faith in her remarkable people

and closed one of his most effective passages with these

apostolic words, "If God be for us, who can be against

us."
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He stood for that elemeut in his uatiou wliich believed

tJiat, "Not by the subjectiou of oue class to another, but

by the reciprocal cooperation of all classes, is order ob-

tained and the authority of the State made tJie moder-

ating sovereign over all."

1 have never felt more deeply and reverently im-

pressed than when this messenger of moral ideals and

spiritual hope from Italy closed his address with Whit-

tier 's prayer

:

''And giaiit, O Fathei', that the time
Of earth's deliverance may be near,

Wlien every land and tongue and clime

The message of Thy love shall hear."

jiuother of these messengers of light from Europe

comes from little Serbia—the Bishop of liis Church. Like

the Ambassador from Italy he presents no appeal nor

claim of rights, holds forth no hand inviting aims. He
simply revealed the depths of his lieart and has shown

to those of us who have had the privilege of listening to

him how great souls in Emrope, tried as by fire, have

emerged with deep spiritual power.

Messengers from across the sea by the mails whicli

lie before me, from such men as Hynians, President of the

League of Nations, are devoid of all complaint. They all

breathe a splendid idealism
;
they never fail to sound the

note of hope. They appeal, not to our "interests," but

to our faith.
*

That there are, in Europe, intrigues, moral lapses, un-

godly diplomacies and many other evils, we are well

aware, but no one can touch the deeper life of our breth

ren across the sea, amid their patient suffering, without

deep respect, a new confidence in God and man and.

above all, without profound humility.

Three years ago America became the moral stay of

Europe, but I now find myself again and again asking

the question, is Europe now going to save us ? Shall we
not look for our moral ideals as a nation and for the

awakening of our spiritual impulses to our suffering

brethren across the sea ? May not they, in the last analy-

sis, rather than ourselves, receive the Master 's reward, in

that it is more blessed to give than to receive 1

New York City.

SUFFOLK LETTER
M^TIHE first Nansemond Cottnty district Woman's

V-/ Missionary Rally was held with Berea chui'ch o!i

April 22, 1921, with Superintendent, Miss Jennie

Willis Atkinson, in the chair. Devotional exercises were

conducted by the pastor. Dr. I. W. Johnson, and Miss

Atkinson stated the object of the meeting in a brief and

appropriate address and requested Mrs. B. D. Crocker

of Suffolk to act as Secretary. The quartet from Suf-

folk, Mrs. Telza Miller, Miss Julia A. Brinkley, W. W.
Ballard and E. J. Brinkley, with Mrs. I. W. Johnson at

the organ, rendered "We Are But Strangers Here."

The ten churches of the county were then called and

eight of them responded in reports from Woman's So-

cieties, Young People's Societies, Willing Workers and

Cradle Rolls; and 86 representatives stood up and I'e-

ported their work and present condition. The details of

this part of the program will, no doubt, be given by Mrs.

Crocker, the Secretary of the meeting.

Mrs. R. B. Wood of Oakland read a paper on '

' Young
People, Sunday School and Missions", which provoken
Dr. Atkinson to suggest that Societies would do well to

provide circulating libraries of good books for meaibers.

The suggestion seemed to find a response in the mind of

the audience.

Mrs. Bradford Kilby the director of the Suffolk

choir, then sang "Something for Thee" accompanied by
Mrs. W. R. Wallace, Suffolk's organist.

Miss Bessie Holt, Burlington, N. C, Superintendent

of Young People's work for the Southern Christian Con-

vention made an address on '

' Carest Thou Not Thai
They Perish?", brim full of facts about the mountain
work in charge of Miss lola Hedgepeth, with tear-pro-

ducing touches of pathos and spiritual fervor that made
the audience feel more like helping the neglected in the

mountains. It was, as she said it would be, a
'

' heart t >

heart" talk, with descriptions of conditions found during

her recent visit to Miss Hedgepeth and forty mountain
families. Her word-pictures were vivid, soul-gripping,

as tender as real consecration can feel and speak. An
offering was taken of $55.70 for the mountain work. At
tiie request of Miss Holt, Rev. W. W. Staley offered

prayers for Miss Hedgepeth and her work. This work
is in Carroll County, Va., near Hillsville, and the post-

office is Fancy Gap, Va.

Chandler's Orchestra from Suffolk ari'ived and ren-

dered fine selections. Mrs. 1. W. Johnson, Pianist, R. 0.

('handler. Miss Nina Oliver, S. A. Berry, W. A. Pharis,

and Charlie Gant..

The recess was passed in nearby hall where a Bereai.

menu was served by willing hands and enjoyed by nearly

two hundred who said: "It was fine,'.' Oysters, chicke.i

salad, rolls, butter, cheese, crackers, tea, coffee, anc^

three kinds of cake. The hospitality of Berea is prover-

bial, and here the culinary art seems to have reached the

artistic stage. The day was so beautiful and the spring

was lavish of her green and her colors that age and youth

mingled like all colors in the flowers.

The afternoon session did not nod. The audience wa-

alert to the close. There was no break in the program.

Rev. W. M. Jay conducted devotional service. The
Orchestra filled the air with sweet sounds. Mrs. Jack

Hargroves read well, "The Woman Who Gave Herself".

More orchestra music.

Then Dr. J. 0. Atkinson delivered one of his in-

spirational addresses on the "cup" and the "cross",

emphasizing the awful responsibility whicli Jesus felt in

the task which crucifixion implied. This was foliowe !

by the adoption of the following resolutions

:

RESOLVED: 1. Tliat this good day and this first Woman's Mis-

sionary Rally with good Berea inspire grateful thanks to (lie

'
' Giver of every good and perfect gift.

'

'

2. That a rising vote of thanks are due and gratefiill\ |>iven

to tlie gooil women of Berea for tlie sumptuous and delicious

huiclieon served gratuitously to all present.

."i. That the solo, quartet, orchestra, and splendid aildresse-^

bv Mrs. Wood, Miss Holt and Dr. Atkinson furnish additional

reason for an expression of appreciation.

4. That we include in this vote our grateful tlianks to God
for the missionary spirit which this meeting has inspired in

our hearts.
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The rovuid table discussion was conducted very clever-

ly by Mrs. B. D. Jones of Holy Neck. This brought out

interesting facts as to the history of the organization of

missions in the church and the growth of the work.

Tlie meeting voted to make the district rally perma-

nent in Nansemond county.

The quartet sang, "Savior, Source of Every Bless-

ing," and Ur. Atkinson dismissed the audience with a

prayer, and the audience retired with the feeling that it

was good to be there.

W. W. Staley.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS

STUDENT TO FACE CHARGE OF HAZING

The Wake county Grand Jury on April 13, returned

a true bill against an A. & E. student for hazing. Some
time ago a hazing episode took place at the A. & E. in-

stitution and the affair was thoroughly investigated by

the faculty. After the matter was gone into the evidence

was turned over to the solicitor by the college authorities.

The college felt that it wovdd be unable to discover tlie

guilty party and took advantage of the law iiassed in

1913 for tlie purjiose of |ir(Uecting boys from tlicir own
folly.

It is time that hazing in colleges be stopped. It is a

barbarous affair and always executed in the absence of

common sense. We commend the faculty of the A. & E.

college for its stand in the findings, and the decision of

the court will liave a great deal to do witli futui'e hazing

in our institutions. The public will certainly watch the

outcome of the affair.

TRANSIENT MEMBERSHIP
One of the big problems of the Church today is the

transient membership. This is especially true of the

city church where thousands flock to the cities each year

from the rural churches and fail to carry their member-
ship with them. Not only do they fail to bring their

church letter with them, but they also often care little

or nothing about attending the church of their own de-

nomination. As a matter of fact they feel somewhat a

freedom and go to the nearest church, or to the church

that gives the first invitation.

If you move to the city or to tlie country, take your

church letter with you, and when the day and the hour
of worship comes attend the church of your own denomi-

nation. '

CIRCULATION OF DENOMINATIONAL PAPERS
It has been stated again and again that the denomi-

national press has possibly the smallest circulation of any
class of publications in the country. This indictment is

both true and strong. It is a pity that it is true and very

much regretted that it is as strong as it is. We know of

many instances where there are many more papers of a

general religious nature taken than the Church paper.

We have in mind while we write, two papers eonneeted

with no denomination in any way and each enjoys a

circulation of nearly 200,000 each week. These papers

can afford a large editorial staff and command a very
high rate for advertising.

It is true that any paper not circumscribed by the

membership of some organization has a greater oppor-

tunity to increase its circulation than the paper that is

curbed. However, it has always seemed to us that it is

both a great opportunity as well as a duty for everj^

member of a denomination to read the denominational

paper.

WHERE OUR MONEY GOES

We very often hear the figures given as to where
our mone_y goes, and while the following is not new in

any sense, it is supposed to represent the 1919 facts

covering the items named below.

Chewing Gum 50 million
Pianos, organs and jjhonogvaphs 2.50 million
Furs 300 million
Soft, drinks 350 million
Toilet, soaps 400 million
Perfumes and cosmetics 750 million
Candy 1,000 million
Automobiles 2,000 million
Tobacco 2,110 million

It is said that the Churches in the United States gave
only 29 million for foreign missions during 1919. This

is a poor cf>mparison with what we spent for chewing
gum- candy, tobacco, etc. Here is a good problem for

some one to solve. At this rate how long will it take to

Christianize America?

DO NOT READ THIS

Say, Mr. Mrs. oi- Miss Subscriber, possibly you have

overlooked sending your renewal. The Sun is in need

of funds and a little sacrificing upon the part of sub-

scribers now will be very much appreciated.

CONFERENCE RALLIES

We call attention again to the Conference rallies now
being held in the various Conferences in the interest of

mission work. These rallies have been announced several

times in The Sun, and here is hoping that the readers

may liave much encouragement.

A man is measured 1)\' what he does for his fellowmen

and not by the silver, gold, and bonds lie may be able to

accumulate.

A citizen is a man who is willing and does share the

responsibility of his community. A citizen is not a

sponge.

CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1. The Loid .Tesus Christ is the only Head of the (Jhureh.

2. ('hristian is a sufficient name for the Church.
The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and prnotice.

4 Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and
of church membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of conscience

is a right and a privilege that should be accorded to and
exercised by all.
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cTWISSIONARY
Kev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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WHEREIN WE REJOICE

All of us are elated, none so imicli so as the writer,

over the wonderful things taking place at our -Peoples'

ehurch, Dover Deleware, under the pastorate of Dr.

Roy Helfenstein. For months this church was without a

pastor and the coming of Dr. Helfenstein has thus far

proven a blessing indeed. From his printed "Order of

Service" for Sunday, April 3, this thrilling information

is gathei'ed

:

"Last Sunday we had evidence of God's promise to answer

prayer. Seventy-four persons were received into the communion
of this church. What a glorious victory God has given us—he

has more than answered our prayers—our cup is full and run-

ning over. Fifty was our goal for Easter Sunday. Seventy-

four was our harvest. Tlie field is still white. Some that you

were praying for have not come into the fold. Do not stop

praying. God has promised—and He never fails. Men and

women are thinking as neveT before. Let us still go after them.

We should be receiving new members each Sunday and we will

receive them if we continue our supplications to God. Do not

destroy your prayer list. Keep praying for every person on it

and do not stop until you have prayed them into the Kingdom.

"The evangelistic services will be continued each Wednesday
a.nd Sunday evenings for the next two months. This is done at

the request of many of our members. They will be a success if

you will attend—especially the Wednesday evening service.

This service will be made attractive with song and prayer.

Come and bring a friend with you. Surely you can spare one

ip'ght from the cares of business to cnme tn the house of God
to pavy for yourself and your friends. 'THIS FTGHT IS ON '

Every man, woman and child in Dover for Christ, should be our

slogan." '

There is a great field for usefulness and service in

Dover and it is a ioy indeed to realize that "the man
for the place" is there.

GLAD NEWS FROM SUNDAY SCHOOLS

From Bro. Gary Daniels, Secretarv Damascus Sun-

day school. Orange County, N. C. :"Yon will find en-

closed a cheek for $1.00 for missions. Our school is to

contribute one Sunday's offerinir each month for missions

and we hope to increase our offeriu"-." This cheers ns

for we know that in a few years or months there v.-ill

grow up in Damascus Sunday school a missionary senti-

ment and interest that will not onh* help othcvs. but will

help the school and community. Who knows hut out of

this beginning there will one day go from Dariiaseus a

missionary who will carry the gospel to the uttermost

parts. To this end is the Mission Secretary laborincr and

praying, not only that Damascus, but scores of others of

our schools wtU in a few years have representatives on

the firing line for Christ.

And of like character, with heautiful spirit this coi>

from the high bills of odod old Vii'o'inia ; "Jt is with

fl^reat pleasure that T tell you that you can .lumi^e -

T/pRksville Sunday school with your number who -ire giv-

ing one Sunday's offering to the Orphanacre and one to

missions each month. We had been giving to the Or-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
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THE BOOK OF BOOKS
Did you know that what a\-c use as a text book in

Sunday schtiol, church, and home, the Bible, bears the

grandest of all titles ? It is known the world over as the

"Book of Books." It is among the oldest in all litera-

ture, and is the freshest from the press. In price the

poorest man may have a copy as a gift, or he may help

to pass it on to others. It has been known as the
'

' Fam-
ily Bible" and who ever heard of the "Family Shake-
speare,

'

' yet all honor the bard of Avon. His the grand-

est of classics, Lincoln knew no other, the richest in

prose, the rarest of poetry and the purest in its teachings.

No romance can equal in interest its biographies, and no
fiction point to the fancy what are here found as eternal

verities. It sustains us by its doctrines and promises,

comforts the mourner, pillows the head of the dying and
lights departiTig pilgrims to the other country. It out-

lives all its enemies and outsells all other books on the

market. Where do you not find the Bible, property has

no rights, liberty no law, virtue no respect, society no
safeguard, home no sanctity, and human life no value.

It is made like other books- yet it is held in greatest rev-

erence, enshrined in the affections, consulted in private,

read and expounded in public, more commentaries writ-

ten upon it than upon all other books combined. With
their hands upon its pages, clergymen are ordained to

their sacred office. Kings and queens are crowned upon
it and Presidents inaugurated foi- the chair of state.

It lays the foundation for all jurisprudence. It is in-

A'oked in the sacred rites of baptism and matrimony.
It is one of the first books to be placed in the knapsack
of tlie soldier, is the earliest book commended to the

child and the last book to touch the hand of the aged.

The practical parts can be understood by the youth, and
the philosopher can will all his days in its study. Life

has been risked or lost to bring it out in hundreds of

languages and dialects, banishment and exile have been

endured without mrirmur for its sake. They have suf-

fered the loneliness and darkness of the dungeon and

i'baiiage for a long time. The first Sunday in March
our pastor, Bro. Grumpier, requested the school to give

one offering each month to missions. So I put his rc-

iiuest before the school and it was adopted without a

single vote against it. I believe in missions and Avant to

'bi all T can for missions. Pray for our school that we
ina.\- l)c a great power for good in oTir community, and in

others, for Christ and for missions (which means the

spread of His gospeD. Also pray for me that I may be

f'uided and directed in trying to serve as Superintendeni

.

Yours fraternally, V. G. Eppard." With such a spirit

at its head Leaksville Sunday school is bound to be a

power for good. For as the school contributes to mis-

sions they will enquire and will learn more and more

about missions—and the spread of the good news of sal-

tion to all the world.
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suiig' the sweet Psalms until the flames of the stake havo

brought their crown, and angels witnessed joyfully their

coronation.

Is it not true? "The grass withereth, the flowei'

fadeth, but the word of our God abideth forever."

—

Dr.

A. W. Haijes in the Leoniu Methodist.

FORGIVENESS OF INJURIES

Well, daddy, what injuries do you find it to be the

hardest to forgive? Go, my boy, and read Matthew
5:44-45; Proverbs 27, and I feel tjuite sure you fill find

it to be the hardest to forgive, not the affronts put upon
us by strangers, but the wounds we get in tlie house of

our supposed good friends; the thing that bites like a

snap turtle and stings like a wasp, is the disloyalty of

those on whose loyalty we counted as we count on our

own souls. They are the failures to meet our needs,

and to understand our sorrows, on the part of those to

whom we thought we had the right to look for a cheering

word, in tlie gloom of sorrow's darkest hour. They are

tl'e disillusions, the bitter disappointments.

How thankful we should be that- beyond ail huiuaii

l is divine love. Nothing l)ut love can save us. No-

thing but hatred can destroy us. The door of hope can

always be opened, and the door of life's bitterest sorrow

can be closed, when we come, on bended knees, and from
lips and heart say: I forgive, and love you. John 15:12,

we read: "This is ray commandment, that ye love one

another, as I have loved you." D. A. Long.

JUST AS JESUS SAID

When the disciples did as Jesus told them they found
everything prepared just as He had said. When the

Lord sent tliem to get the colt He was to ride into Jerusa-

lem, they found the colt just as He liad said. When he

sent them to prepare for that last Passover supper, they

found the man with the pitcher, and the upper room
just as their Master had said. Everything which He
told His disciples when He sent them forth upon any
mission, they found just as He had said unto them. Those

who went forth at the Master 's word; taking nothing with

them save the promise of every need being met, found
their Lord had told them the truth.

Promises almost innumerable of great and good tilings

await the faithful and obedient followers of Jesus. But
faithfulness and obedience are the requirements for the

fulfilling of those promises. Follow the directions which
\-nur Lord has given, obey His voice, and find what He
has promised is ready for you. Oh, it is a grand, glori-

ous thought for the Christian. A never-failing Friend,

whose resources are unlimited. A Friend that sticketli

closer than a brotlier. A friend who has said, "I will

never leave thee, nor forsake thee," and "Lo, I am with

yon alway, oven unto the end."
P>ut for the careless and indifferent, for the faithless

;'nil nnbelieving, there are great, solemn -warnings of

jndgment and punishment to come. These are just as

sure of fidfilling to the wicked as His promised blessings

fire sure of fulfilling to the righteous. The same voice

which gave the great and glorious promises to the faithful

and obedient, pronounced the "woes" for the disobedient

and unbelieving.

There are only two roads by which we can make the

journey through this life. One is the broad, the other
is the narrow way. The choice must be made. Which
shall it be? The broad way looks attractive with its

gay throngs and innumerable pleasures along the way.
But those pleasures do not satisfy. The faces of those
upon this road bear witness to that. Jesus said this

road leads to destruction. That is final "for He knows.
Those who travel the broad road to the end will find
it leads just as the Master said—to destruction.

Tlie other road does not look so attractive to most
people. There are comparatively few traveling this road
for it is narrow and it is steep. There are many rough
places in it and there are many thorns along the way.
Those who travel this road are oft-times thorn-pierced,
foot-sore and weary, but their faces show they are being
kept in perfect peace. At every hard place there is a
"fear not" or a "be of good courage" spoken by the
One who ever walks beside those who travel this road. The
One to whom all power has been given. The One who
has won the viet(n'y over everything, even the last enemy.

At the hard [ilaces the "everlasting arms" are always
there to lift us up and bear us over the places we cannot
pass through alone. They bear us on and on, up and
up, until at last they bear us safely up to the mansion
Jesus said He was going to prepare for all who faith-

fully travel this narrow way to the end. If we faith fulh-

travel this road to the end we will find all the Master
promised. The pearly gates will swing open, the man-
sion Jesus promised will be ready, and we shall dwell
with Jesus forever and forever in that happy land.

Minnie Lohr.
Mt. Vcnioii, Ohio.

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Previously reported .$506.74

Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Clements 5.00

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Knight 5.00

Total $516.74

A UNIQUE PLAN
Pastor J. V. Knight of the Raleigh church used a very

unicpie plan to invite the people to revival services now
going on in his church. He had 2000 3x6 tags printed

announcing the meeting, containing the pastor's picture,

and a personal invitation to attend the services. A small

string was attached to these tags and hung on the door

knob of nearly 2000 homes.

Rev. H. Russell ('leni, S|)ringf ield, Ohio, began a re-

vival meeting in the First ( Hiristian churcli, Greensboro,

N. C, on last Sunday.

We sympathize with Rev. R. P. Crunipler in the loss

of his mothei- some days ago.

Pastf)r Lankford of the Burlington church will be
fornmlly installed Tuesday night, May 3.

Several items received too late to be included in this

issue. They will appear next week.
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IDEALS OF A RELIGIOUS JOURNAL
E recently came across an article written about

twentj'^-five years ago on '

' The Ideals of a Religi-

ous Journal." The author of the article had been

in the editorial harness for a number of years and re-

mained in such a postion for a number of years after

writing the article.

The ten points set down by this great editor were as

follows

:

1. Mechanically, it would be as nearly perfect as the art of

printing could make it—fresh type in sufficient styles, clear

print, and good substantial paper. This would make it a delight

lO the eye and would almost compel a reading by those not in-

terested.

2. Its matter would be classified in suitable departme^nts,

with an eye to order and to variety. Like a well-ordered house,

there would be a place for everything, and e'Verythinji in place.

This of course would require ideal contributors who would send
in matter early enough to be properly classified, or patient

enough to wait until the ne-xt issue for its publication.

3. It would be conducted, not for the benefit of its publish-

ers or editors, nor to please any one class of its readers, but in

the interest of the kingdom of God, and with constant and con-

scientious ref&rence to that high end. Like every other interest,

it should, of course, be conducted on business princijilos, but
these would be the means, not the end, in an ideal religious news-
paper.

4. In tone and spirit it would be as broad and charitable

as the New Testament, blending loyalty to truth with fraternity

and Christian courtesy to all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in

sincerity. It would plead for Christian unity, not by harping
continually on a few pet doctrines, but by the exaltation of

Christ above all party lines and names, and faith above opinions

and traditions of men.

5. While not neglecting doctrinal truths, it would give the

greater emphasis to practical or applied Christianity, in personal

purity, in social, political, and industrial reforms, and in the

fulfillment of our obligations to evangelize the nations: in a

word, to the bringing in of the Kingdom of God to such degree
that His will sh;ill he done on eartli as it is done in heaven.
It would insist that Christianity is the divine remedy for the
world 's ills.

6. A fraternal and courteous comparison of views by
brethren on current questions, would not only be permitted but
invited; but no bitter personal controversies wouM be per-

mitted to soil its pages. Those who cannot rise above person-

alities in a religious discussion, would be compelled to find

another medium for their articles.

7. It would present from week to week a sort of biril's

eye view of the movements in the religious world, and of lead-

ing events in the great departments of human interest, usually

designated as '
' secular, '

' but often having far more significance
as indicating the real progress of Christ's kingdom, than many
events classed as religious. The ideal paper will consider noth-
ing foreig-n to its mission which affects the interests of men.

S. It will have in its employ one or more persons who know
how to use a. blue pencil intelligently, but remorselessly, and
v.ho will cut down all long reports to tlie essential facts, and
thus make room for brief reports from the whole field, insteail

of occupying all the space alllowed to that department with re-

jiorts frfm only a few churches.

0. It would of course, be a progressive paper, for even an
ideal paper wnuM not be perfect, hut onlv approachine pevfec
tion by the realization in a reasonable degree, of present ideals.

While dc'fending- the Bible from tlie attai-ks of its enemies, it

would be equally faithful in guarding it from the mistakes of

its friends. While holding fast to truth already gained, it

would foster the spirit of hospitality to new truths or to wider
and clearer views of old truths. The ideal paper would neces-
sarily be an advocate of religious reforms, instead of the ex-
isting order of things, because the ideal church is not yet
re'alized.

10. In a word—and this sums it all up—the ideal religious
jiaper would be —^must be—a Christian paper—not in name
merely, but in spirit, in aim, and in method. Its editors and con-
tributors must be Christ-filled men and women, who are large
enough, true enough and brave enough to speak the truth in
love, and utter the words for the hour tuat need to be uttered
regardless of all consequences to themselves. They will se'ek to

be true to Christ and to the demands of His kingdom, no matter
what may befall them. The one adequate remedy for the imper-
fections of religious journals, as of churches, society, govern-
ment and civilization, is to more fully Christianize them.

We believe that The Christian Sun comes very near

meeting all these ten requirements. Mechanically, The
Sun is equaled (not excelled) by only one Church paper
that comes to this office. As to classification, we feel

that we could not do better than we are doing. It means
a saving of time to have different matter classified iov

ready reference. The Sun is certainly not conducted

for the benefit of its publisher or editor, neither is it

conducted to please any one class of its readers. We en-

deavor to edit The Sun with a consciousness that with

many minds and tastes, it is necessary to make a varied

selection in editorials, reprint, and contributed matter.

No man is prepared to fill an editorial chair who asks

himself if certain persons are to like each article that is

selected for publication. We further endeavor to be

liberal and just, though no editor has ever lived who has

not been accused of being otherwise. We are simply

no exception to the rule and do not desire to be. Yes,

the blue pencil is often used, and sometimes in cutting an

article we also cut the heart of the contributor, but it is

always done with a good will, remembering that the

public good is of greater importance than the desire of

an individual.

We shall be glad for our readers to look over these ten

points so ably put, it seems to us, and see if The Chris-

tian Sun measures \ip to them. If it does not we shall,

as said on other occasions, welcome helpful criticism and
will appreciate it.

SOME CONSOLATION

There are errors in all papers, and so far as we know,

in all bonks. The Christian Sttn is no exception to the

rule. We find errors in The Sun after it comes from
the press—errors which we wish could have been seen be-

fore going to press, but we always have our consolation

in our exchanges, many of which have an editor-in-chief,

managing editor, business manager, proof i-eader, and in

short a whole staff, while one man endeavors to fill all

these positions with The Sun.

But here is our consolation : The other day Ave

read where some minister had united a couple in the

bonds of matrimony, and by the transposition of the i

and t in united, they were untied instead of vnitrd. Now
The Sun has its errors, but it has never nntied any

couple who have tied themselves up to march together on

the matrimonial road.
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And here is another case of genuine consolatioTi :

There is a religious sect in the United States kn()^\•n as

the Dunkards. A very able exchange before us, in

speaking of the Dunkards, inserted an /• after the D.
Now The Sun makes its errors, but it has never made
out the members of any religious body as all beiuj;'

drunkards.

But how about this: Another exchange vvliose pages

we have before us as a proof of the very gracious ( ?

)

thing that we are about to say, reports a "swell" wed-
ding, and in another column is also supposed to be an
article about an auction sale. In some way the type in

the two articles became "pied", and so among the beau-

tiful presents presented on the wedding day were the

following: One manure spreader, one cotton plant<;>r,

one two-horse wagon, twenty-one bushels corn, seven

yearlings, and four stacks hay. We dare not quote

further lest we shock the modesty of some of oiir readers

and create a fear for all future marriage write-ups.

Now, brethren, be sweet if we make an error and
remember that nearly all editors have bald heads from
worrying over trying to read poor hand-wrifings. Of
course, every man who has never edited a paper knows
beyond a shadow of doubt that he can get out an issue

without an error,, and the only way that you can prove

to him that he cannot, is to let him try his h.ind.

OUR CARDINAL PRINCIPLES

It is to be doubted if we make as much as we should

in these days of our Five Cardinal Principles. Are we
really teaching our congregations, and our young people

in particular, what we as a denomination stand for in the

world? If this is answered in the negative we are

wondering if an idea recently advanced by Rev. J. V.

Knight of our Raleigh church is not worth considering

and carrying out in all our congregations. Brother
Knight has drawn up the Principles in the form of a res-

ponsive reading. These he is to have printed and posted

in the hymn books, read by his congregations, and then

on occasions use the same as a responsive reading. They
are certainly good reading, and they are from the Bible.

Read them.

RESPONSIVE READING
(Five Caxdinal Principles of the Christian Church)

Pastor: "Wc helievc the Lord Jesus Christ is the ovly

Head of the Chiirch." Colossians 1 :18
;
Ephv-

sians 1 :22-23.

People : "And He is the head of the body, the Church
;

and was given to be the head over all things

to the Church, which is His body, the fullness

of Him that filleth all in all."

"

Pastor: ''The name Christian is a sufficient name for

the followers of Jesus Christ, and His
Church." Isaiah. Q2 .2; Acts 11:26.

People: "And the Gentiles shall see thy rigliteousness,

and all kings thy glory ; and tliou shall be

called by a new name, which the month of the

Lord shall name And it came to pass,

that a whole year they assembled themselves

with the Church and taught much people, and
the disciples were called Christians first in

Antioch. " '

,

'

Pastor: "The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith

and practice." II Timothy 3 :16-17
; Fsaliiis 19,

7, 8, 11.

People : "AH Scripture is giviin by the inspiration of

God, and is profitable for doctrine, reproof,

correction, and instruction in righteousness

:

that the man of God may be perfect, thorough-

ly furnished unto all good works .... For the

law of the Lord is perfect, cojiverting the soul

;

the testimony of the Lord is sure, making
wise the simple, and the commandment of the

Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes. . . .for

by them thy servant is warned, and in keeping

of them there is great reward."

Pastor: ^'Christian character is a sufficient test of

fellowship, and of Church membership."
Matthew 7 :21 ; John 3 :16 ; John 1 -.12.

People: "Not everyone that sayeth unto me. Lord,

Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven
;

but he that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven .... For whosoever believeth in

Him shall not perish, but have everlasting life,

and to as many as received Him, to them he

gave power to become the sons of God."

Pastor: "The right of private judgment and the lib-

erty of conscience is a right and a privilege

that shmdd be accorded to, and exercised by
all.'' Romans 14.4; Matthew 15:9; Oalatians

5:13.

People: "Wlio art thou that judgest another man's
servant? To his own master he standeth or

falleth
; yea, he shall be holden up, for God

is able to make him stand For in vain do
they worsliip me, teaching for doctrines the

commandments of men, but brethren, ye have
been called uaito liberty

;
only use not liberty

for an occasion to the flesh, but by love serve

one another."

A PRACTICAL UNDERTAKING

Tlie undertaking now in operation by the Woman's
Boards of the Conferences to carry the practical mission
message to all tlie elmi-ches is a very worthy undei-taking.

As announced in recent issues of The Sun the C-onfer-

ence is divided into districts so that representatives from
all the churches can get to these district rallies. It is

well enough to read, to think, and to pray, about mission
work, but when our leaders can get tlie people tngetlier

for sucli practical purposes as organization, the solving
of problems, and discussing the mission work, i1 is fa;-

better than any other plan. The result will he telling in

many ways q,nd the churches should reap a rich reward,
in service by sending delegates to these meetings.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Masset
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SOVIET RUSSIA IN BUSINESS

Until Lloyd George opened up trade negotiations be-

tween England and Russia, it seemed that the Bolshe-

viki Government would almost completely fail in respect

of recognition by the leading business nations of the

world. But now that the English experiment is being

carried out, other countries, including the United States,

are observing the developments of the trade i elation with

keen interest, in some respects closely akin to jealousy.

Prance is especially obsessed with such an attitude, be-

lieving that the honor of the present Russian Government

is to be for a long time stained because of its disregard

of debts to France incurred during the old regime when
the countrj^ was marshalled to the forces of the Czar.

Prance needs all the trade she can get, but she agrees

with the United States tliat the present Government in

Russia is an irresponsible one, upon whicii little can be

dejiended.

Premier Lloyd George gives an official British defi-

nition of the trade agreement which he and his coopera-

tives have made with Russia, laying emphasis upon the

fact that it is purely a "trade agreement", and nothing

else. He recognizes that
'

' the Soviet Government has as

complete control over that vast territory as any other

government can possibly have under present conditions.
'

'

In his explanation he says that the agreement is not a

treaty of peace, but a "desire of his Government to

cleai', up all outstanding differences throughout the

whole of Europe and that part of Asia which is still

under control of the Soviet Government." He saj's that

it is not an attempt to make settlement for " national

injuries" done by the Soviets, but that he has rather

safeguarded such questions, promising that England will

press all such claims of debts which Russia owes the other

countries. The Premier is ready and willing to join

other countries with a view of establishing peace between
Russia and Western Europe.

Russia wants to get into business with the rest of

the world and it seems that she is succeeding in doing so

at present more than during any other time of the reign

of the Soviets. The business world is needing her as a

customer; yet most governments like Prance and ihv

United States, fear the possible influence that such

trade agreements may bear upon radical minded ele-

ments of their peoples. There is a feeling that open
trade routes will bring ]>ropaganda and cause dissention

in favor of the power which has until lately been un-

recognized and marked as misrepresentative of the best

principles of government.

THE COMING OF HIGHER PRICES

The economic signs are that jiricos are shortly to

stabilize and then move gradually upward. Accoi-ding

to the opinion of The Nnr York Brrahl. this however, is

to be understood as applying merely to prices in general.

There are prices that are yet to fall, and fall appreciably.

As to some other commodities, speculative groups are

apparently already organizing to accelerate advance iu

prices. The Pederal Reserve system of banking may act

as a deterrent by its control of credit and interest rates,

still the markets at present are little responsive to credit

influences, and there is little in the present tendencies

that is explained by currency or banking conditions.
'

' There is no lack of money or credit with which to buy
in the United States, but solely the lack of disposition to

buy." The Tribune continues: "This indisposition to

buy seems to be the principal reason for whatever falling

off in the volume of the credit currency. A considerable

revival in purchasing can take place with the existing

volume of circulating medium and without an increase

appeal to the credit facilities of the banking system.

"But now demands for credit will set in with any
considerable revival of trade or advance in prices. This

expansion of credit, if it is granted will promptly react

to accelerate the advance in prices. Every semi-specu-

lative process tends to work cumulatively, and it is per-

haps too much to ho]K' that the Reserve banks will early

apply the brake to limit whatever forward movement in

prices may set iu.
'

'

It is a general belief, in llie es< iuiation of The Trihune

that "the prices of those couuuotlities that have especially

suffered during tlie last few months are manifestly get-

ting firmer—wheat, sugar, cotton, silk, leather, for ex-

ample, and even copper and wool." What goes down t >

extremes must come up, is as true as what goes up must
come down.

OLD CLOTHES FOR THE NEEDY
Thrifty housewives are getting many pointers on con-

servation from iiisti'uctions sent out by the Red Cross to

its chapters ill the movement to make garments for thous-

ands of needy children in Europe who can be reached

by Red Cross workers over there, provided the clothes

are furnished by Red Cross Avorkers over here.

There is, for instance, the matter of old sweaters.

Where these are collected by Red Cross chapters doing

their share in making layettes for newborn babies and
garments for boys and girls form 1 to 14 years of age,

\\'oriderful results are obtained.

The good part of such used clothing is cut out and

cleaned and the pieces sewed into all sorts of warm nec-

essities for Europe's shivering babies. Prom such old

SA^eaters can be made not only warm, but attractive

Iilankets. Some of them are cut down into chi]di"Mi's

fweaters, caps, mittens, scarves, leggiiigs and helmets.

Each seam is stitched two or three times to prcA'ent

]'a veiling. There is, in fact, a multitude of uses fi)r such

discarded garments, where the_\- are cleaned and talen

in hand by skilled Red Cross workers.

The southern division has set itself to p'ovide its

(|uota of clothing for 250,000 newborn babies and 500,000

girls and boys that Red Cross workers overseas ar'^ in

contact with in their work of jirovidiug medicines.

By the way, did you read what Brother Johnston

("Uncle Charley") said last week-? Look it up.
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OUR ORPHANAGE
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A CHALLENGE TO OUR PEOPLE

I was talking to a friend of the Orphanage a few

days ago and he aslved me how much money would it

take to finish the Children's Home and pay for it. I

told him that if I could raise six thousand dollars T

would be able to pay every dollar when the work was

finished. He said to me, "If you will raise five thous

and dollars I will give you one thousand to make it out."

This same man has given the largest contribution that has

been given to build this home, besides a number of other

fine donations.

He is not a member of our Church, either. He is

interested in the Orphanage and the little helpless chil-

dren and desires to see this home completed fiid opened

for the little tots. He is anxious 'to help us but wants

to see our Church take the same interest he has. One
man anxious to give one-sixth of the balance! It doe^

seem to me that out of a membership of more than

twenty-five thousand members we ought to meet this

challenge. We ought to do it by the tenth day of May.
If five thousand of our members would mail us just one

dollar each, how easy it would be to meet this challenge !

Ten thousand at fifty cents each would meet it. How
easy it would be to just enclose one dollar and mail it

to me, and if five tliousand would do this we would h<^

happy indeed ! What a little sacrifice on your part but

what a sum it would raise quickly!

One pastor told me today tliat his churches liad decided

to furnish six beds complete for the new ljuilding. That
is splendid. How many more of our churches would
like to do a great deed of kindness like this?

A Ladies Aid Society from another one of our church-

es selected another room in the building to fui'uish.

Just two more small rooms to furnish. Will two So-

cieties take them ? Then will the others furnish beds

in the dormitory rooms ? The time is getting short. We
want to get this furniture in by May 15, if possible. Our
Board meets Wednesday, May 20, or about that date.

We want to have everything in order by that time.

Write me a rush letter saying tliat your Society is

going to furnish a room or furnish beds in the dormitory

rooms. I am counting on the good w<nnen to do this.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR APRIL 27. 1921
Amount Brought Forward S6,021.70

Children's Offerings
Yirginia Pe^arl and W. T. Avscue, -to. 20; Jewel Bauks Stout,

.10; Ruth M. Sanforil, ..30. Total •'fO.fin.

Sunday School Monthly Offering
CNovtli r'arolina Coufereuee )

Burlington, for April, $65.86; New Lebanon, 1.00; New
Ijpbanoii Bavaea Class, 1.00; Palm Street, Greensboro, 8.00;

Keiflsville, 1.00; T.iberty, (Vaiiee") 1.42; Tngraui, 7.00.

CKnt;tovii Vivs^iriin Conference)
Washington Street, Portsmouth, .S.OO; Dendron, 1.00.

' Valley Virginia Conference)
Antioch, $2,40

(Alabama Conference) "

Wadley, Ala., $2.65.

(Western Conference's)

Huntington, Ind., First church, $9.10. Total, $103.43.

Special Offering
.Ir. Missionary Class, Suffolk, cliureli, $8.00; G. L. Gwynii,

10.00; W. IK. Thomas on support of children, 25.00; G. L. Jones
on support of children, 30.00; J. H. Jones on support of children
:ui.OO; Shady Grove church, 2.19. Total $105.19.

(Furnishing New Building)
Ladies Aid Society, New Hill church, $3.50.

Easter Offering.
South Norfolk, Va., $134.70; Franklin, Va., 50.00; Beren,

(N. C), 3.60; Berea, (Norfolk), 3.50; Betliel church (N. C),
8.30; Martha's Chapel, 10.00; Liberty Springs , 16.00 Christiana
Sunday school, Ala., 1.25; Wadley Sunday school, Ala., 5.25;

Ijebanon Sunday school, 11.41 Christian Chapel, 5.40; Joppa,
7.50; Mayland,' Va., 5.55; Berea Sunday school, N. C, 7.63;

Damascus Sunday school, 5.00; Fullers Chapel Sunday school,
N C, 13.00; Antioch, Val. Va., 15.70; Plymouth, N. 'C, 2.65:
Total .$306.39.

Total for the week, $519.11. Grand total $6,-540.81.

CHILDREN'S LETTERS
Dear Uncle ChaHey. I am very busy getting ready for

the closing of our school, and hope that we will have a

good time, tliough I am sorry to think that the school is

to close. Did you have any fruit left unhurt by the cold

weather? We have a little if it will stay on the trees

now, but I am afraid that we are not going to have many
strawberries. I hope that all the cousins and the Or-

phanage family are well. We enclose our dues for

April.

—

Virginia Pearl and W. T. Ayscxie.

I am veiy sorry tliat you are not going to have many
strawberries. They are so fine with sugar and cream
—"Thicle Charlen."

Dear Uuch Cliarh ii: 1 am a little girl only two years

old. but I want to join the band of cousins. I go to

Sunday school at Parks' Cross Roads. Rev. A. T.

Banks is our pastor. Mrs. Banks named me and gave me
a nice present, too. You will find enclosed 10 cents for

the little ones.

—

Jewel Banks Stout.

I am happy to give you a very cordial welcome to the

band of cousins, and hope you will write often.

—

Uncle

Charley''.

Dear Uncle Charley: Enclosed you will find 30 cents

which are my dues for February, March and April. 1

did not intend to wait so long but was going to sclioul

and was very busy. Our school closed April 5. We had
made preparations for an entertainment, but chicken-pox,

small-pox, and tlie influenza A\ere raging in oui' section

and the county health doctor said we must not liave the

entertainment. This was a great disappointment to us.

Hope that you and the little orphans are well and witli

best wishes for you all.

—

Buth Sanford.

Well, Ruth, you seemed to have all the trouble at one

time. The "flu" is enough at any one time. T am glad

that you wrote this week, and you must not forget the

Corner.

—

"Uncle Charley".
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
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TO THE WOMEN OF THE NORTH CAROLINA CHRISTIAN
CONFERENCE

Ariaug-ements for the District Missionary Rally Day
Meetings of the North Carolina Conference are being-

completed, and we anticipate well attended meetings,

full of interest and enthusiasm.

Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, Miss Bessie Holt, and Mrs. W. A.

Harper will be present at these meetings—each one full

of the Spirit and Power of the Almighty God, and carry-

ing a message of greater service to the women of the

Conference. Again, we would urge our women to at-

tend these meetings; we desire the presence of the pas-

tors of the various churches also, that we may all worl^

together for the glory of God and the i;p-building of

His kingdom on earth.

We are hereby giving a correct and complete list of

churches, superintendents, places and dates for the Dis

trict meetings. Write the leader of your partieiilai'

T>is:;-!ct tliat you will attend.

Vance and Warren Counties District, at Liberty

cluirch. Vance Co., Saturday, April 30, Mrs. R. L. Wil-

liam.son, Henderson, N. C, Superintendent.

Fullers' Chapel, Henderson, Liberty (V), Antioch,

Mt. Auburn, Bethlehem.

Franklin County District at Oak Level, Sunday, May
1, Mrs. W. H. Hudson, Youngsville, and Mrs. Cary Whit-

aker, Kittrell, N. C, Superintendents.

Franklinton, Good hope, Mt. Carmel, Mt. GUead,

New Hope, Oak Level, Pope's Chapel, Youngsville.

Alamance District at Burlington church, Tuesday,

May 3, Miss Bessie Holt, Burlington, N. C, Superinten-

dent. Berea, Bethel, Bethlehem, Burlington, Concord,

Elon College, Graham, Haw River, Hopedale, Long's

Chapel, New Providence, Pleasant Hill, Shallow Ford,

T^nion.

Guilford District at Greensboro First church, Wed-
nesday, Mav 4, Mrs. M. F. Cook, Greensboro, N. C,
Superintendent: Apple's Chapel Belew Creek. 1st.

church Greensboro, Higli Point. Hines Chapel. Monti-

cello, Palm St., Greensboro, Pleasant Ridge, Saldn
Chapel, Smithwood.

Lee County District at Saiifoi-d church, Thursday,

May 5. Miss May Guiiter. Joncsboro, N. C, Superinten-

dent. Grace's Chapel, Lee's Chapel, Moore's Union, Pop-

lar Branch, Sanford, Shallow Well, Turner's Chapel,

Zion.

Chatham Coiniiii District at New Elam church, Fri-

day. May 6, Mrs. S. V. Holt, Moncure, N. C, Superin-

tendent. Antioch, Bennett, Christian Chapel, Christian

Union, Hank's Cliapel, Martha's Chapel, New Elam.

Randol ph. Moore, Movtgomcrj); Hoke District at

Shiloh church, Sunday May 8, Mrs. G. R. Underwood,
Bennett, N. C, Superintendent. Antioch, Asheboro,

Brown's Chapel, Center Grove, Liberty (R), New Center,

Parks' Cross Roads, Patterson's Grove, Pleasant Cross,

Pleasant Grove (N. C), Pleasant Ridge (R), Pleasant

T^iiion, (R), Ramseur, Randleman, Seagrove, Shiloh,

Spoon's Chapel, Union Grove, Big Oak, Ether, Keyser,

Mt. Pleasant, Needham's Grove, Shady Grove.

Halifax, Va., District at Pleasant Grove church, Sun-
day, May 15, Mrs. W. J. Pierce, News Perry, Va., Super-
intendent. Danville, Va.; Hebron, Va.

;
Ligram, Va.

;

Lebanon (Caswell)
;
Liberty, Va. ; Pleasant Grove, Va.:

Union, Va..

Rockingliom District at New Lebanon church, Tues-

day, May 17, Mrs. Florence Sharpe McCoUum, Went-
worth, N. C, Superintendent. Happy Home, Howard's
Chapel, Kallam's Grove, Mt. Bethel, New Hope (R), New
Lebanon, Reidsville.

Durham and Orange County District at Chapel Hill

church, Thursday, May 19, Miss Lillian Long, Chapel
Hill, N. C, Superintendent. Chapel Hill, Damascus,
Mebane, Mt. Zion, Durham, Goshen Chapel, 0 'Kelly's

Chapel.

Wake, Harnett and Johnson Districts at ^ ake

Chapel, Sunday, May 29, Mrs. A. P. Sniith, Superinten-

dent. (!]n"istian Light, Pleasant Union, Amelia, North
Clayton, Pleasant Hill (J), Auburn, Bethel (W), Beu-
hih, Catawba Springs, Ebenezer, Haye's Chapel, Morris-

villc, Mt. Hermon, New Hill, Piney Plains, Plymouth,
Raleigh, Six Forks, Wake Chapel, Wentworth.

Mrs. W. H. Carrolj , Pres.

North Carolina Woman's Blission Board.

SECOND QUARTERLY REPORT OF W. H. & F. M. SO-
CIETIES OF EASTERN VA. C. C.

WOMAN'S SOCIETIES
Berea, Norfolk $11.00
Berea, Nansemond 65.15

Bethlehem .." 57.35

Cypress Clia.pel 4.90

Damascus 11.10

Dendron 17.26

Dover, Del 7.40

First, Norfolk 21.00

Franklin 12.30

Foly Neck 11.60

Ivor 2.85

Liberty Spriiifjs 6.95

TiTemorial Temple 6.70

Mt. Carmel 10.35

Newport News 10.20

Oakland 78.80

Portsmouth ]5.60

Kosemont 46.10

Suffolk 108.80

Third, Norfolk 41.7.'^

Waverlv 15.80

Wakefield 33. .-^O

Windsor 22.95

Total $619.30

YOUNG PEOPLE
Berea, Nansemond, $ 8.95

Burton 's Grove 7.75

Bethlehem 6.00

Dendron 4.45

First, Norfolk 34.00

Franklin 5.65

liibertv Springs 13.28

New Lebanon 3.85

Suffolk 20.40

Waverlv 53.00

jVFemorial Temple 2.55

Total $1.59.88
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WILLING WORKERS
I'erea, Naiisuiuoud pT.fiO

Franklin 1.85

Holv Neck 8.50

Waverly
Windsoi' 1.68

Newport News 2.55

Total $^5.0 S

TOTALS
W'oiii,-!'! 's Societies $619.:!')

Youi!!?' People 159.SS

WIl.iilijT Workers 25.08

Grand total $804.
— MBS. M. L. BKYANT, Treasurer

41 Poplar Ave-., Norfolk, Va.

"Tell Me a Story"

.

HOW A TOWN WAS SAVED BY A CLOCK
In the old days, wheji evei-y city luid 1(i he well }j;uai-(l-

ed, the ancient town dT l:>ascl. in S\\ il/.rriaiid, was stii'

rounded l)y a hi^'li wall. Tlicre wiis (nily one <xi\i.o. IJc-

side it stood a tower willi a cNick in i1, :it I lie fool

of the tower lived the old w ho \\ ;is I he keeper oi'

the gate.

The old luan did his didy so well that for years no

harm came to the city, but inside of it were traitors who
had long plaiuied to turn it over to its enemies. Tlie old

guardian suspected that evil was hanging over the city,

but there were no soldiers to help him; so he could do

nothing but watch and listen.

One night, when all the lights of the town had been

put out, the old man's keen eyes caught sight of shadows
skulking near the tower. He knew it was the traitors

and that they were there for no good purpose.

It was nearly midnight, and his sharp ears cauglit

the whisper, "When the clock strikes twelve." That
meant, of course, that the stroke of twelve had been

agreed upon as the signal for the traitors to fling open

the gate and deliver the town into tlie liniids of its ene-

mies.

The old man, listening in his little room, wondered
what he shotild do. He had little strength himself, and
there was no time to get help.

At last, when it lacked only five minutes of midnight,

he thought of a plan. Climbing the stairs of the tower as

fast as he could, he groped his way to the clock au<l

opened its ease with trembling hands.

A little later one long, clear note struck from the to])

of the tower. Only one, then silence. The old man.
leaning from the window, heard excited whispers ])elow.

"Why doesn't it go on striking?"

"Cotdd we have slept while we waited?"
The sharpness of that one stroke on the silent air

frialitened the traitors. They crept away, f^nlky and
fearful, in the darkness. Outside the gate the Avaiting

enemy also heard the stroke, and after a time tliey went
away, Ijewildered.

The next morning the mayor sent to the gatekeeper

to ask why the clock was an hour fast. When he heai'd

what had happened, he ordered a great celebration in

honor of the old man who had saved the town.

As for the clock itself, it never was set back. Fioi.i

that time on it remained an hour fast in memory of the

time when its single stroke saved the town.

—

Olive A.
S mi III, in Youth's Companion.

A NEW BOOK ON MISSIONS

We have on our desk a new book on missions
—"The

Home With the Open Door", by Mary S. Piatt, author

of "The Child in the Midst." The book contains 62

pages and is divided into four chapters. The author is

the daughter, granddaughter, sister, wife, friend, and
teacher of missionaries and she has written out of a vol-

niue of experience. The book is condensed and in prac-

tical form. The chapters are as follows: A Revelation

in Home Making; Preparation; Making the Home; Using

the riome.

'i'he secretary of one of the largest mission Boards in

Anieiica sa\s of the book: "This book will be one of

the greatest educative influences in our mission field. I

wish that (^very one of the Boards would order enough
for every missi(mary. Then every young candidate, even

before he has a wife, should read this book, and consider

eai'efully before he proposes."

This book retails at 75 cents delivered and we have
eiipies on hand ready to be shipped to anyone desiring

this practical treatment of the mission study problem.

Address: C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent, Bur-
lington, N. C.

WHEN YOU BUY BOOKS
When you buy books remember that the Publishing

Agent can supply you at the same price that you can

secure any book direct from the publisheis. We are con-

fident that hundreds of books are bought and read by
our people that are not handled through the office of

the Publishing Agent. Every book or Bible bought
through the office of the Publishing Agent means a profit

for the Church. Not one penny of the profit goes to the

Pr.l)]ishing Agent, but is a fund that is the property of

the Church. It may be a small profit that would be

nrnde on your order, but do not hesitate sending it on

t!'at account. Remember that it is the aggregate of
' I's'ne.'-s (lone that counts. Remember the Publishing
* gent's office when you go to buy a book, Bible or any
church necessity.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SETS

D'l you liave individual communion sets for your
elin.rcli? If you do not write to the Publishing Agent,
''. B. Rifldle, Burlington, N. C, for an illustrated cata-

'(•"ue that will interest you. The catalogue is free and
'••'11 he sent inunediately upon application, If once you
•e+ ' eu'' elinrch interested in using an individual eom-
nuuion set all discussion as to the advisability of it will

be over.
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CARDINAL PRINCIPALS OF THE CHRISTIAi^T CHURCH

1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only Head of the Chureh.
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THE BULLETIN
PERSONAL MENTION

Dr. D. A. Long will preach in the Suffolk, Virginia,

Christian elmrch next Sunday.

Rev. B. F. Black, Franklinton, N. C, called to see

us one day last week. Bro. Black is still suffering with

throat trouble, which is hindering him in his work.

Bi'(j. Elisha Bradshaw, who has been at Elon College

since Januar^v furthering his studies, left Monday of this

week for Chicago to enter the Moody Bible School.

Rev. W. J. Hall, Dayton, Ohio, was among our callers

during the past week. Bro. Hall is one of The Sun's
faithful subscribers and keeps in touch with what the

Southern Convention is doing.

All day memorial services will be held at the following

places on dates mentioned: Pleasant Hill, Alamance, Sun-
day, May 1; Union, Alamance, Sunday, May, 8. The
Sun's Editor is scheduled to be at both of these services

and will take part in the program.

President Harper spoke at the First Presbyterian
church, Graham, N. C, last Sunday morning, and de-

livered diplomas at a graduating exercise of the Burling-
ton-Graham Junior Christian Endeavorers, given in the

same church that night.

Some time last year we gave a sketch of the condition
of the graves of Rev. Daniel W. Kerr and wife, who are
buried at Union church, Alamance County, and stated

that some work was needed on the grave of these two

pioneer workers of our Church. Some days ago we
visited the graves again, and now we would like to obtain
this information : Who can send us a picture of the

birthplace of Kerr ? He was born in Cumberland Coun-
ty, Virginia, July 10, 1776. We shall be glad to have
an old picture or a recent picture, of the birthplace of

this great man, who was The Sun's founder, January
1844.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

The following aniiduncement lias been received and
will be read with interest by many readers of The Sun:

Mrs. Hugh T. Moffitt
nvnonnccs the marriage of her dmcghtcr

Mabel Clare

to

Mr. Basil iSehastian Cox
on Tuesday, April the nineteenth

nineteen hundred and twentij-one

Greensboro, North Carolina

Mr. Cox is a son of the late lamented Rev. L. I. Cox.
The Sun extends congratulations and best wishes to the

young couple.

AN APPRECIATED LETTER

Dear Brother Biddle

:

The letter enclosed came to me some time ago, contain-
ing a clieck for ten dollars. It is a very great pleasure
to be thus remembered by a friend of boyhood days.

When friends express words of good cheer, and grateful

appreciation, we value them more highly than silver (,'r

gold. I am glad to know, and happy in the thought that

along life's pathway I have found some true friends like

Brother W. H. Turrentine.

W. S. Long
(Enclosure)

Burlington, N. C.

March 19, 1921
Rev. W. S. Long,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Dear Dr. Long

:

In recalling our boyhood days and the many happy
hours spent together at the old Graham Institute, as well

as the many happy hours spent together since manhood
and remembering that you were always a welcome visitor

in my home, having baptised all my children and ad-

mi'iis'tered unto our spiritual welfan,-. Now, as A-ve arc

Ijolh. growing old, I felt that I wanted to writ ' and tell

you how much I appreciate the memories of long ago, and
regvet tliat we cannot be together more now as the aays
arc i)assing by.

Ill I'emembranee of your never tiring friendship to

me and my loved ones, permit me to enclose a cheek for

a small amount which I hope may be of service to you.

With continued fidelity and best wishes, I am
Your friend,

W. H. Turrentine.
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CAVENESS-STEPHENSON

Mr. Roy Orlando Caveness and Miss

Maya Stephenson were united in mar-

riage at high noon, Saturday, April

lb, 1921, at tlie First Christian cliurch

ni Raleigh, N. C. Tiie church was

artistically decorated with palms,

ferns and potted plants. The wed-

ding music was rendered by Professor

Proctor and Mr. Thomas of Raleigh.

The bride's attendants were Mrs.

J. Karl McCarthy and Miss Bessie

Dunn, the dame of honor being Mrs.

J. B. Weatherspoou of Winstou Sa-

lem, N. C. The bride was escorted to

the altar and given in marriage by

her father, C. H. Stephenson. The

groom was attended by his best man,

Harry Flynn of New York. The ush-

ers were W. H. Stephenson of Dallas,

Texas, Dr. Z. M. Caveness, Prof. Hu-

bert Jones, and Rupert Caveness.

Immediately following the marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Caveness left for a

northern tour of several days. Mrs.

Caveness is a most popular and at-

tractive young woman and has scores

of friends, as was shown by the mag-

nificient display of costly and valu-

able wedding presents. She is the

daughter of Deacon C. H. Stephenson

of our Raleigh churcli, and has ren-

dered valuable assistance in all lines

of church work. One of the very ex-

pensive and beautiful wedding gifts

was that by members of tlie Raleigh

church and Sunday school.

Mr. Caveness is a very successful

merchant and business man of the

city.

The souvenir ring ceremony of the

Christian Church was used by the

wa-iter in making them ]uisl)and and
wife.

J. 0. Atkinson.
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WATKINS
Mrs. Virginia C. Watkius, widow of the

late Col. Meredith H. Watkius, departed
this life April 9, 1921, at the home of her

'son M. M. Watkins, St. James Avenue,
Suffolk, Va., aged eighty-nine years.

She had been a member of the Antioeh
Christian church for many years and was
true and faithful until th& end. She will

be missed iu licr home, eliureli, uiid eoii]

iiumity by many who knew and loved her.

She was first murrietl to Mr. Graves Neb-
lott, who died iu the Civil War, and was
later married to Col. M. H. Watkins. The
(le'C-eased leaves five sons, W. E. Neblett

of Laurenburg, jM. C, W. G. Neblett of

Boykins, Va., J. R. Neblett of Edenton, N.

C.,'S. T. Neblett of Wakefield, Va., M. M.
Watkins of Suffolk, Va., together witli

many grand children and a host of friends.

Her funeral services were conducted by
her pastor, assisted by Dr. W. W. Staley,

at the home of her son, M. M. Watkins, and
her remains were laid to rest in the Cedar
Hill ceme'tery. Tlie Lord bless and com-
fort the dear licicu ved ones.

tT. H. BUTLER.

SAUNDERS
(Jluirlio Edward Saunders departed tliis

life April 16, 1921, while in a local hos-

pital in Suffolk, at the age of fifty-five

years, two months and sixteen days. He
is survived by a wife and six children, C.

F. Saunders, Norfolk, Va., C. E. Saunders,
C. R. Saunders, '.Jolin Lois, Lovie Olivia,

and Wliittie Lois Sauinlers; also tliree

brotliers, J. A. Saunders, Windsor, Va., W.
E. Saunilers, Zuni, Va., and .John E. Saun-
ders, Norfolk, Va.; one sister, Mrs. James
H. Blanchard, Norfolk, Va., and a host of
friends, al of whom will mourn his death.
He was a member of the Antioeh Chris-

tian church. His funeral services were
conducted by his pastor and the remains
laid to rest in the church cemetery. The
bereaved ones have the deepest sympathy
of their many friends. May God bless and
comfort them.

H. H. BUTLER.

ENGLISH
Deacon .Joseph 11. English died April 9,

1921 at the age of ()9 years, 7 months, and
28 days. His health failed about five
years ago, and he was a great sufferer.
He was one of the most faithful members
of Mt. Carmel church until his health failed

him. He was a member of tlie Board of
Deacons, was Superintendent of the Sun-
day school for a number of years, and
taught a class in the Sunday school for
more than tliirty years.

He leaves to mourn their loss four sons
and four daughters. In tlie absence of the
pastor. Rev. E. T. Gotten, the funeral ser-

vices were conducted at his church by the
writer, and the interme^nt was in the church
burying ground. The great company of peo-
ple at the funeral told of his popularity.
Heaven's lilessiugs lie upon the bereaved
ones.

C. H. ROWLAND.

BEALE
At the home of her sister, Mrs. K.

Blythe, near Franklin, Mrs. Bettie Beale,
widow of the late Jerry Beale, died April
14, 1921 aged 82 years. She had been a

consistent member of Union Christian
church manv years. The funeral was con-

iluctcd bv the writer in the obsence of the
pastor. Rev. W. B. Fuller. The interment
was in the old familv burying ground. Hev
huslinnd and two children preceded her to

the grave. She leaves two brothers nml
two sisters. A long and useful life has
finished. Peace to her ashes.

C. H. ROWLAND.

CURRENT NEWS
Tlie North Carolina Corporation

Commission issued an order on April

21, to become effective at once, reduc
i]ig gas rates in that State from $2.30

to $1.95 net per thousand cubic feet.

In .small cities this rate is to apply on

a similar basis.

In accordance with plans and pre-

parations at this time. The North
Carolina Orthopaedic Hospital for

crippled and deformed children of

sound mind, will be opened about

June 15, in Gastonia, N. C.

The Chinese minister to the United

States, Alfred S. Sze, is now on a

speaking tour of the principal cities of

the middle Eastern and Western
states. The primary object of this

tour is to lay before the American
people the exact causes and conditions

of the pi'esent famine in China.

On April 19 the Senate ordered an

investigation of the railroad situation

in this country, the resolution of

Chairman Cummins to this effect be-

ing accepted without debate or re-

vision.

Mecklenburg County, North Caro-

lina, voted a two million dollar bond
issue on April 19, to be used for the

building of hard surfaced roads in

that county.

On Ajiril 20, many people in certain

see'tions of Georgia were greatly

frightened when a meteor, or a series

of meteors passed over the state,

showering hot metal as heavy as iron,

and with an attending noise as though

macliine guns were being fired. A
trail of black smoke followed the

metal, but otherwise the sky was clear.

Reports from Europe indicate that

France is preparing to revise the Ver-

sailles treaty to suit her interests and
rights very much in the same way that

American has. The position taken is

that as tlie country has never accepted

the treaty it has not surrendered its

rights.

Mme. Marie Curie, the Polish scien-

tist and the discoverer of radium,

is to visit this country next montli, to

be presented by Pi'esident and Mrs.

Harding with $100,000 worth of ra-

dium for use in her research work.
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The pi-inting business in Raleigli,

N. C, IS threatened with a strike on

May 1, printers liaving given their em-

ployers until that time to come to some
decision on their ultimatum. The
printers are demanding an increase in

pay, with a reduction of working

hours per week from to 4-1 hours.

SMILES

"Some uu sick at yo' house, Mis'

Carter?" inquired Lila. "Ah seed de

doctah's kyar eroun dar ystidy."

"It was for my brother, Lila."

"Sho! What's he done got de mat-

ter of 'm?"
"Nobody seems to know wliat the

disease is. He can eat an' sleep as

well as ever, he stays out all day on

the veranda in the sun and seems as

well as any one, but he can't do any

work at all."

"He caia't—yo' says he cain't

work?"
'

' Not a strolve.
'

'

"Law, Mis Carter, dat ain't no dis-

ease wliat yo' broth' got. Dat's a

gif
! '

'

—

Everybody

"How is your wife making out with

those onions she is raising in a flower

pot?"
"They're drooping. Stirring the

soil with a liairpin was all very well,

but I don't think perfume from an

atomizer is the sort of irrigation they

need.
'

'

—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

After a long drought there fell a

torrent of rain and a country gentle-'

man observed to Sir John Hamilton

:

'

' This is a most delightful rain ; T

hope it will bring everything up out

of the ground."

"By Jove, Sir." said Sir John, "T

hope not for I have Imried three

wives.
'

'

—

Ex.

CHARLES W. McPHEKSON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OmOE OVEE CITY DUUG STORE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 1.53; Office 55J

BUBMNGTON. NORTH CA110I.I1TA

DR. J. H. BROOKS

"DENTIST

Poster Building Burlington, N. C.

SUNDAY SCHOOL COOPERATION BE-

COMES A FACT

Christian workers and tliose out-

side the Church will rejoice in the

latest evidence of the determination

of representatives of Christian agen-

cies to join their forces and energies

at every possible opportunity. Tliere

are two great interdenominational

Sunday school organizations in the

United States and Canada, the Sun-

day School Council of Evangelical De-

nominations, wliich includes in its

membership 32 different denomina-

tional Sunday School Boards and
Agencies and the International Sun-

day school Association with lines run-

ning out to every State, Province,

County and Community in the land.

For a number of years these two
great organizations have planned and
worked independent of each other.

But now tlie impossible has occurred.

Tliey are uniting their efforts to put

over a program of religious education

that will more adequately reach, teach

and save for Christ and Christian

citizenship the 26,000,000 children in

the United States not now receiving

any religious instruction. The signif-

ieence of this is apparent when it is

considered that religiously trained,

they insure a Cliristian democracy to-

morrow, and that untrained they are

tlie potential criminals and anarcliists

and unsafe citizens of the future.

HELPING THE DESTITUTE

Tlie women of America bound up
the red wounds of the world war witli

millions of surgical dressings made
under the direction of the Red Cros.s

in workrooms throughout the count7-y.

Now the same hands that sewed

these dressings have been called upon
to take up needle and thread once

more in another humanitarian causo

—clothes for babies

!

Red Cross representatives abroad

report that 250,000 newborn babies

and 500,000 girls and boys from 1 to

14 years of age are in rags in Central

Europe, hosts of them without sho :,

armies of them with only newspapers

in which to wrap their nakedness.

And the Red Cross has shouldered

the task of clothing them. To carry

out the job, say officials of national

headquarters, the Red Cross is de-

pending on the hearts and fingers of

the same women who busied them-

selves day in and day out in Red Cross

workrooms during the war.

Chapters in the southern division

have been called upon to produce 135,-

000 garments for boys and girls and
17,000 layettes for little babies. "T'o

fill this quota, every chapter must
have one out of every three mem.jeis

make a garment and one out of every

25 members make a layette. Many
chapters already reopened their old

workrooms and are turning out baby
clothes with the same neatness and dis

patch with which they made surgical

dressings during the war. Other chap-

ters are expected to follow suit until

baby clothes are being made in thou-

sands of cities and towns from the Po-

tomac to the Gulf.

CONSCIENCE

There's a queer little,

Dear little telephone,

That no one ever has seen.

With a tiny bell

That sends a thrill

All through you when you're mean.

When you are good.

And act as you should.

It 's always very still

;

Do something or other

That you can't tell mother.

You feel its tingly thrill.

Each little boy
And girl has one;

And no matter what you do,

Though you hide from sight.

If it isn't right,

God's telephone calls to you.

Your conscience is

God's little telephone,

'Tis a little wireless too.

You must listen well

For the tingly bell

;

No one can hear it but you.

A GOOD RULE

The clock wil go slow,

If you watch it, you know.

You must work right along and for-

get it.

So, study your best

Till it's time for a rest;

The clock will go fast if you let it.

—Junior Life.

All Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKER
Acetylene Welding

DISTRIBUTOR FOR CARBIDE
236 S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C.
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The Editor

yEJlOMORROW is procrastination's clay. A todxuj is

V»/] worth two tomorrows. Today is salvation 's day

—

tomorrow is where the thief of time steals away

with tlie sinner-man. " Cash today and credit tomorrow"

is an oM saying in the business world—and it means only

credit never. Tomorrow never really comes—and that

is wliy to))iorrow is not a good day on which to do things.

Tomorrow is rainbow's end that is never found.

Fiiidi]ig the eiul of tlie rainbow and waiting till tomorrow

are botli illusions that lure us on to a never discovered

land.

" T]ic ideici' tJiat a preachfr must he put upon short

aUotvance, starved, neglected until lie is a.n almoner,

aniu hi/ the waij of Rome and not Jerusalcnt.'"

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY

k
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OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

IXCE my last letter to The Sl'n, I made a short

visit to Cohimbus, Ga., where I had the honor of

lal)oriiig last year. When I arrived in Colum-
Bro. J. L. Elder met me and took me to his home,

where 1 spent tlie niglit. When I first visited Columbus,

now almost two years ago, Bro. and Sister Elder's home
was my home for three weeks, and of course it was pleas-

ant to meet them again. Like most parents, they have

had the experience to see all their children set in their

own homes, except Miss Susie, who is yet in school and
of course, at home. It was a real pleasure to meet them
again. Sunday morning we were np bright and early

and off to attend Sunday school and church with the

Rose Hill Cliristian eiiurch. On the way over and not

a great way from the church, an automobile came near

the sidewalk and stopped—it was Bro. Thomas P. Potts,

the ever faithful Sundaj' school worker and deacon, ami
his daughter, Miss A^'irginia, the pianist of the church,

offering us a seat, which was gladly accepted. We were

soon at the church, where we found tlie Sunday school

assembling under the superiiitendenoy of Bro. Walter

Denson. Eev. R. P. Brown is now their pastor and we
found him in place and busy. He has a strong hold o)i

the people and seems to be doing a fine work. It fell to

my lot to preach for him that day, both morning and

evening, and it v.-as a pleasure to do so. We took dinner

with Bro. and Sister Brown in tlie parsonage. Then we
called on Bro. and Sister W. D. Akers—old neighbors of

other days—but foi;nd tliem away from home, but Mrs.

Akers' father and mother were there, and with them we
spent a few^ minutes of pleasant association. Then Bro.

and Sister Walter Denson took us to see Dr. H. S. Mun-
roe, v>ho was our family pliysician wliile we lived in

Columbus. He is a Presbyterian, but he was as kind

and considerate toward us in many respects as if we had

been his own pastor. Then we stopped in. to see Bro.

John. E. Brim and family. They came to the work of

the church while we were there, and they have been a

great help to the work. Then Bro. Brim took us to see

Bro. and Sister J. T. Terrell, who served the eliurch as

treasurer, dui'ing our term of service, and we believe he

so serves tlie church yet. Tlien we took supper witli Mrs.

A. A. Terrell and lier family. She is one of tlie most

devoted friends of tlie little Rose Hill Sunday scliool and

eliurcli. She and her family have faitlifuUy stood by the

little church there in the days of trial, as have done many
otliers. Then we went back to the church for the even-

ing service, and because Bro. Brown so insisted, we again

preached, after whicli we went with Bro. and Sister

Walter Denson to tlieir liome and spent tlie night very

pleasantly. In the early morning, T bade them good bye

and turned my face Northward.

During my ])astorate in (Vilunilius, for a shoi't while

I lived next to a family in. which there was a daughter,

just coming into beautiful womanhood. Just a few days

before my arrival on this trip, she was driving in her

automobile down Hamilton Avenue, when the wheels of

iier macliine fell into the grooves of the street car tracks.

It was near a curve on the track, and before she could

get out, the street car struck her machine and killed her.

The sad accident cast a gloom over her large circle of

friends . At the church I met Deacon J. P. Houghton
who is well known in the church as one of its most regu-

lar attendants and faithful members. I also met at

church Bro. J. A. Hood, the Captain of the Men and
Millions Momevent. Tlien, too, I met there Judge R. H.
Reynolds, who has long been a pillar in tlie church. He
is now beyond the eightieth mile stone in life's journey,

and though he has but recently abandoned his office and
court, he is still standing by the little Rose Hill church.

On my way home, I stopped off at Darlington, S. C,
to visit for a few days Mrs. Barrett and our daughter

Ethel (I\Irs. l^unn Hearn). John Barrett Hearn is a

newcoin(>r in that home and of course is a great at-

traction for the grandparents. Now they have two fine

boys to engage their time and attention, Bunn Hearn, Jr.

(now five years old) and the one jiist named above. It

was a real pleasure to spend two days with them.

At Hamlet on mf return to Virginia, I met President

W. A. Harper, who has been out for a day or two giving

an address for the closing of s^me school. We had only

a few minutes to talk, and we did that so rapidly that

we could scarcely finish one subject before another was
ready. I>ut i must close.

J. Pressley Barrett.

Holland, Va.

SUFFOLK LETTER

ARI) times" is tlie most convenient excuse for non-

l)ayinent of oliligations, and the non-perfonnance

fjiyj of plain duty. When prices were high the com-

jdaiut was universal against the cost of living; now the

complaint is against doing. In both cases the feeling is

the common spirit of dissatisfaction. Th.ere is no human
condition that makes prosperity for all at the same time;

but changed conditions open the way for some to make
gain and prosper. Long experience reveals to man that

all human conditions change like the sands on the sea-

shore by a great force beyond the control of individuals.

The only permanent and stable relation is the relation of

men to God. "Thou v/ill keep him in perfect peace,

wliose mind is stayed on thee; because he trusteth in

thee.

"

The complaint of "hard times" reveals a material

selfishness that commercializes jmblic thought and rela-

ti(ms. While the world war was in progress and work

v>as iilcntifiil and pi-ices for wages and products high.
'

' hard times '

' was not in our vocabulary ; but during that

time, nearly a hundred thousand of the young men of

America gave their lives and a great number maimed or

diseased for life. No loss of money could compare with
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that loss. Added to that cahunity was the opideiuic of

influenza ; but this yeai- is a year of health. We do not

set a proper value upon tlie real values of life ; we think

too much of money and business. These are important,

but many other things outweigli them in tlie i-eal life of

men. M5reover, inflated values inflate ideas, eonduct,

outlook, and thus exaggerate all conditions and prospects.

"Hard times" sobers up public sentiment and individual

behavior, and brings men back to themselves, to others,

and to God. The pi'odigal never came to himself, to his

home, and to his father, until "he began to be in want".

A sense of need is the turning-point of many in this

world. "All the fitness He requires is to feel your

7ieed of Him."

It is impossible to say what class of citizens has been

hit the hardest by the present "hardest times"; but it

will strike all before noi'mal conditions are reached. The
farmer no doubt feels the depression most keenly, as his

plans always involve a full year of time ; but 1921 will

raise more at less cost than any year in a long- time. The
({uestion of labor is often a (|uestioii of willingness to

work. Men will plow this year who would not plow if

cotton were 40 cents, tobacco were $1.00, and corn $2.00;

but honest work makes honest men. Jesus said, "My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work." Work is at the

bottom of all satisfaction and all peace. No church

member is at his best until he worl-s in the church.

"Son, go work today in my vineyard". Work, you see,

is a command of Jesus, and it is the happiest state. Next
j^ear will be a good year, because this year is a year of

hard work. Prices will be good, harvests will be good,

men will be good. Seedtime and hai'vest will not fail.

God 's seasons and His rivers run on ; but His blessings

ai-e greatest for those who hold saci-ed their obligations

to Him and to others. "Owe no man anything, but to love

one another." That debt of love can never be fully dis-

charged; it draws upon the entire life; the more you
pay the debt of love, the larger the debt becomes.

Banish the thought of "hard times" from the mind,

harness all your energies for the new task in the new day,

and thank God for His help.

W. W. St.m.ey.

ELON LETTER

yfc^ HIS is the commencement season for high schools.

The Elon faculty is busy exceedingly, closing up

the year's work at home and "killing schools" in

other places. These visits abroad are excellent opportu-

nities to do indirect advertising for the College. It

would be poor taste for an Elon professor to undertake

to persuade members of the gi'aduating class, who have

invited them as their guest, to enroll themselves as stu-

dents at Elon in September. But he can persuade them
even more effectively by delivering a good speech, one

that breathes the spirit of Christ and whets the appetite

for advancement through education. That Elon pro-

fessors ac(|uit themselves well on these occasions is

evidenced by the presence in the Freshman class the

svu'.ceeding fall of students from many jilaces visited by
the commencement orator of tiie faculty in the A])ril

or May preceding.

These high school commencements are the product of

a few years ,oidy in an educational and community life.

I can recall when the high school commencement consis-

ted of "exercises" by the students with a prayer by some
minister. Now there must also be a baccalaureate ser-

mon and a literary aildress to say nothing of the atliletie

contests. In many i)laces a high school commencemeiit

is as "extensive" in point of time as a ("ollege commence-
ment and the tendency is to make it intensive too.

In a typical rural section at the higii school com-

mence time tihe farmers will lay aside their labors,

their wives will prepare a picnic dinner, friends from
town and other sections will come in, and a social event of

rare possibilities results. The minister who has opportu-

nity to preach to such an assembly and who improves it

may achieve more for the Kingdom in one brief hour
than by a half year's faithful ministry to his particular

congregation. Because at the commenceuient season

people Avho never attend church will be present and the

narrow sectarian too will be there, the doctrinnaire who
thinks no one can preach the gospel except a minister of

his particular denominational bias. The commencement
sermon in a high school is tlius a great socializing force,

making for Christian brotherhood and the eliinination of

divisive lines in the community's life.

The literary address too has sploidid possibilities in

it. Of course they may be thrown away or not appre-

ciated. Usually a College professor or a successful pro-

fessional man is chosen for this message. It is a time

for high idealism and the implanting of imjiulses to

noble endeavor. I never accept such an invitation with-

out feeling how inadequate I am to measure up to the

splendid opportunity the occasion offers. The gradu-

ating class and their friends must in such an hour be

brought to see that the best their community can afford

in the way of life-e<|uipment is but a rung in the ladder

of full preparation, and what is more, inspired to long for

that larger equipment and nerved to undertake its

achievement.

Much is said in our time about the decadence of the

country-side. I confess I cannot subsci'ibe to it. It is

true the quilting parties, the log-rollings, the corn-shuck-

ings, and the candy-pullings are gone. But in their

place have come the rural free delivci-y, tlir telephone,

the good roads plus the autoniolnle, the wunuin's mis-

sionary society typical of many other l)enevolent and

(Christian organizations, the parent-tea(4ier association,

(nid^ the Jitgh school commencement. In th<' olden days

the church was practically the only community rallying

point. Now there are many such points with multii)lied

conveniences for reaching them. And the lieauty of it

is that the minister may by his presence and message

hallow every gathering of the country side and make it

the occasion of spiritual refreshment. It is not the same

country life, but it is a wholesome life still. I jet us make

it more so.

W. A. Harper,
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Jesus, The Master Preacher

H. Lee Scott

HE severest test of a preacher is to convince an

audience of unpleasant truths. Demonsthene-;,

spolie to his own people against the invasion of a

foreign foe. Cicero, championed the interests of the

best classes of Rome. Webster and Lincoln, voiced the

popular sentiments of victorious political parties. PiU-

riek Henry shouted, "Give me liberty, or give me death"
at a time when the citizens of a new born republic were
conscious of having an outrage committed against tlieni

in the form of
'

' Taxation without Representation ". But
Jesus, the Master Preacher, began to preach at a moment
when Jewish life and civilization were founded upon the

law, and from first to last, his untiring effort was to

destroy—not the law, but what was worse, the Jewish

conception of the law. And yet the multitudes heard
him gladly. And more than this, even his enemies ac-

knowledged his power. For when the high priest, Caia-

phas, sent his officers to arrest Jesus, they returned

empty-handed and their only excuse was, "Never man
spake as this man."

When Jesus began to preach the world was at its low-

est ebb in education, in government and in religion. The
boys of Jei'usalem in Jesus' day went to school from the

ages of seven to ten. Printing was unknown, methods of

efficient teaching, unlearned, and the teachers knew but

little more than the boys themselves. We look at the

world of this day from a a political viewpoint. We find

the rulers allowing men to collect taxes on a commission
basis. When a man incurred a debt which he could not

pay, the law under the administration of these corrupt

leaders, allowed the creditor to extract a pound of flesh,

any where he pleased, from the body of the indebted man.
At another time, we find peoj^le when accused of certain

crimes, compelled to run with bare feet, through a bed
of red hot coals. If they could do this without being

burned, it was merely a sign of innocence. And now
we come to the religion which the world possessed prior

to tlie coming of the Master Preacher. It was a religion

of fear. The people who claimed to love God carried

hatred in their hearts for one another. The way they

acted toward each other proves this statement. We find

their cities walled in, to prevent their neighbors from
entering, who were liable to swoop down ovex'night, as

an eagle from his nest and wipe them out of existence.

The people within those walls were citizens of the city

just so long as they were an asset to the rulers of that

city. But when they became a victim of disease their

citizenship expired. There were no hospitals where they

might go to have their bodies healed. There were no re-

treats where the aged might linger, while the candle of

life gleamed forth its last rays. No asylums, where the

insane might go, and many of them have their reasoning

power restored. The poor leper, sat outside the gates of

Jerusalem and begged for bread, while the dogs licked

his sore-eaten body. And for him, no sunshine was there.

There were no physicians, skilled in the science of medi-

cine to dress his wounds. And there was no comforter
to speak of peace to soothe his aching heart. Jesus had
not yet come.

Such was the condition of the world when Jesus came.
Strangely, he did not attack their educational system,

weak as it was. Nor did he enter the politiQal arena,

though their system of government was as vile as cor-

ruption could make it. The nearest he ever came to it

was when he said, "Render unto Caesar the things that

are Caesar's and unto God the things that are God's."
Jesus gave to the world a new doctrine. A doctrine of

love. In connection with it he said, "By this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one
to another." When referring to the people of that day
whose very souls were sick with sin, he said, "I am come
that ihej might liave life, and that they might have -

more abundantly." I quote again from his doctrine.

"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay

down his life for his friend." Not only did Jesus lay

down his life for his friends, but after he had been cruci-

fied, as he hung upon the cross he said in behalf of his

enemies, "Father forgive tliem, for they know not what
they do.

"

Jesus .came into the world at a time when trutli was
lost. Greece had sought for it, but the brilliancy of her

oratcH's, her poets, and her philosophers, liad succeeded

only in producing a civilization upon whose altars was
written, "To tlie Unknown God." Rome, made her

search for the lost trutli, but the i e)niblic of Cicero, of

Cato and of Brutus was becoming the plaything of a

Nero. Israel had raised her temple to the God of truth,

but tlie highest inspiration from her sacred mount was a

series of, "Thou slialt nots". At such a time as this

came the Master Preacher. He went below the sophistry

of the Greek ; the legalism of the Roman ; the hypocrisy

of the Pharisee and he revealed deep in human nature

the eternal truth. And we live today surrounded by

church and school-house; by railroad and factory; by
hospital, asylum and social settlement, not because Cicero

inveighed against Catiline ; not because Demonsthenes

thundered against Philip, but because a Galilean peasant

delivered a sermon on the mount. No voice has imparted

so much living- truth to the world as that of Jesus of

Nazareth. Judge him by the impression made upOn his

hearers ; his ability to convince of unpleasant ti'uths

;

the testimony of his enemies
;
judge him by the highest

ideals of life and far above tliat of any otlier man is tlie

greatness ol' liim who iiiach' ti'ulh live

Eighteen years at tlie carpenter's bench, where he

learned self-mastery and built character ; and when at

last he came fortli, "He taught them as one having au-

thority", because he first had obtained authority over

himself. When he said, "Let him that is without sin,

first cast a stone,
'

' it was the character of the man, the

pure life behind the statement that gave it authority.

It is the character we build today that thirty years hence

will plead at the bar of justice. It is character that will

rise from the pulpit with tongue of fire. Character,

such as Jesus possessed is not the inspiration of a mo-

ment, nor the training of a day. It is not the application

of sanitary laws, nor the result of a coiirse in physical
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culture. It is the flash of an eye that has looked deep

into the problems of life. It is the thrill of a voice made

merry by laughter and softened by grief. It is the sym-

pathy of a heart that has felt the agony of the battle of

riglit with wrong. It is the outpoiiring of a human
soul that has been up on Sinai and seen the lightenings

flash and heard the thunders roll. It is the result of a

lifetime in the desert with the meal of locust flesh and

the cloak of camel 's hair. It is the agony of Gethsemene

crystallized into woi-ds. Such was the character that

made the Master Preacher of the Nazarene peasant.

Countless are the voices that have enrichd our air of

earth, but they have grown faint with the centuries.

Circumstances change and the truths that many of these

voices uttered have lost their deep significance for man-

kind. Languages die, and they are heard no more. Bn+

now above the tumult of the ages, safe from the wrecks

of time, far fro mthe decay of language, comes to us the

teachings of the Master Preacher. They have lived be-

cause through them shoiie a divine character.and because

behind them was the resistless power of a purpose.

Elon College, N. C.

A CORRECTION

Dear Editor:

Please allow lue to correct tlirough your columns an

error in an article you printed from Elon College. We
congratulate Elon for such a large senior class and for

the program they expect to give upon graduation, but we
deny a statement made in the same article that Wake
Forest College had but forty nine in the senior class. I

am happy to say that our class of '21 has 106 members,

the largest class in the history of the college.

We are sure that Elon was misinformed about the

matter and did not make such a mistake intentionally.

Yours very truly,

R. Glenn Grose.

Wake Forest, N. C.
,

Editorial Note : We are glad to admit this letter of

correction to the columns of The Sun. Mr. Grose has

reference to a statement by President W. A. Harper in

his "Elon Letter" printed in The Sun of April 20, page

two. We refer the matter to President Harper for cor-

rection. Also we ask Mr. Grose to tell us if tlie 106

graduates include all dopartmnils, or if that number
I'Cjiresents the academic students only. Elon graduates

thirtyone this year, crcl i/sh'c of graduates in special

departments.—C. P>. R.

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Previously reported $516.74

Rev. H. 'S. Smith ' 5.00

Union (Alamance) church 15.10

Unsigned letter, Graham, N. C 5.00

Total $531.84

T love The Christian Sun and hope and trust it may
be placed in many new homes this year.

—

Mrs. R. A.

Garrett, Danville, Va.

SENIOR CLASS—ELON COLLEGE

The following constitute tiie Senior Class at Elon Col-

lege this year:

Louise Alcorn, Rosa Lee Brannoek, Marie Burgess,

C. M. Cannon, L. M. Cannon, Fleta Cox, Lucy Bldredge,

L. B. Ezell, J. W. Fix, Marcia Fonst, Janice Pulgham,
W. C. Hook F. H. Hunter, C. R. Hutchison, H. W. John-

son, B. B. Johnson, W. D. Lambeth, Lizzie Lewis, K. R.

MacCalman, J. E. McCauley, Vada McMurry, C. M. Mil-

ler, J. B. Newman, Pauline Nicholson, Vera Parker,

Bertha Paschall, Pearle Reynolds, Jessie Sharpe, Maude
Sharpe, Essie Mae Truitt, Nettie Sue Tuck.

Associate Members
W. F. Jordan, J. F. Raper, W. V. Simpson.

PROGRAM—ELON COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, May 22, 11 :00 A. M.—Baccalaui'cate Sermon

by Mr. Hermon Eldredge, Erie, Pa. ; 8 :00 P. M.—Bac-
calaureate Address by President Harper

;
Monday, May

23, 10 :00 A. M.—Class Day E'xercises ; 3 :00 P. M.—So-

ciety Representatives; 4:30 P. M.—Society Reunions;

8:00 P. M.—Choral Society Celebration by Music De-

partment. Tuesday, May 24, 8:00 A. M.—Board of

Trustees Meet ; 10 :00 A. M.—Commencement Day Grad-

uating Exercises
;
Literary Address by Governor Cam-

eron Morrison, Raleigh, N. C, ; 3 :00 P. M.—Alumni As-

sociation Meets, Alumni Building; 4:00 P. M.—Art Ex-

hibit, West Dormitory Annex ; 8 :00 P. M.—Alumni Ad-
diess by Prof. G. C. Davidson, '04, Henderson, N. C.

STRIKE IN THE PRINTING INDUSTRY

Today ( ^Monday ) a general strike in the printing in-

dustry is on in most all sections of the United States.

The date of the strike was set about one year ago by the

Union and repeated notices have been given employing

printers. At this writing we are unable to tell what
per cent of men have quit work. The general demands
are for a leduction of hours from 48 to 44 per week.

Some increase in pay is also asked in some classes of work.

The Christian Sun is ])rinted in an open shop (non-

union) and is not affected by the walk-out. Union men
do work on The Sun, but liave taken no stock in what
they consider an uncalled for hold-up of the public.

This gives us opportunity to express our appj'cciation of

the unstinted service rendei-cd The Sun by the men en-

trusted to its mechanical development. Tlie plant in

whicli The Sun is printed is not owned by tlie paper, but

no better, no more careful attention would be given the

paper's every demand if it owned its own plant. Gen-

tlemanly conduct is ever present, every man a Christian

in heart and possessing the highest ethical ideals.

The strike is without justification. Strike the print-

ers may, but the result will be that shops will close and
stay closed until somebody strikes the bread line. Mark
our prophecy

!

Governor Camero]i Morrison on April 27 appointed

W. C. Wilkinson of Charlotte, to succeed Word H. Wood,
resigned, as a member of the State Highway Commission.
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
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MAETIN LUTHER ON "THE LORD'S PRAYER"

If yoli turn to Merle D. Aubigue's History of the

Eeformation yoi; may read a few things M?.rtin Luther

said about this prayer '

'
* * When thou prayest, let thy

words be few, but thy thoughts and feelings many and

deep. The less thoxi speakest, the better thy prayers."

"The prayer that is external and of the body is that

mumbling of the lips, that outward babble, gone through

without attention, and heard and seen of men ; bvit prayer

in the spirit and in truth is the inward desire, the mo-

tions and sighs that proceed from the depths of the heart.

The former is the prayer of hyprocrites and those who

trust in themselves. The latter is the prayer of God's

children who walk in his fear.

" 'Our Father". Of all names there is not one which

more iiiclines us toward God than the name of Father.

We should feel less love, and desire consolation, from ad-

dressing Him as Lord, or God, or Judge. By that word.

Father, His compassion is moved, for there is no sound

sweeter and prevailing with a father than the voice

of his child.

"Whosoever professes that he has a Father in heaven,

acknowledges liimself to be a stranger on earth ; hence

there is in liis heart an ardent longing like that of a

child that is living among strangers in want and grief,

afar from its I'atlierland. It is as if he said, Alas! my
Father, tiiou art in. heaven, and I, thy suffering child,

am on earth, far from Thee, encompassed with dangers,

wants and mournings.

" 'Hallowed by thy name'. He who is passionate,

abusive, envious and slanderous dishonors the name of

God in which lie has been baptized. Profaning to im-

pious uses a vessel that God has consecrated to Himself,

he is like a priest who should take the holy cup to give

drink to the swine.

" 'Thy Kingdom come'. Those who amass property

and build magnificent mansions, wlio strive after what

the world can give, and utter this prayer with their lips,

resemble those huge organ pipes which incessantly sing

out with all their power in the churches, without speech,

feeling, or reason.

"It is an awful tiling to hear us offer this petition:

' Thy will be done '. Whei-e in the church do we see this

will of God? One bishop arises against another bishop,

one clnu'cli agninst another church. Priests, monks,

and nuns (|uarrel, and thwart, and wage war with each

other, and ('\-cry\\ here discord jircvails. And yet eacli

party declares thai th(>re is good will and upright inten-

tion : and so, to tlie honor and glory of God, they alto-

gether do tlie Devil's work."
Tt would take too much space to quote Luther in

full. Tliey are good words to read and ponder at this

time. The world is discordant and lielligerant. The
aftermaths of the world M-ar are not less terrible than th<'

war itself. Ministers of the gospel have, in places, be-

come so eonnnercialized that they have left their flocks

to the wolves, whole denominations professing to teach

Christian union are full of would be leaders, who are

men of war. Over two years aftei- the armistice, untold

thousands are perishing and anarchy now threatens hu-

man society. The only remedy for the waves of crime,

the vice, selfishness, and ignorance of this world must be
found in Christian education, and the leavens of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ.

D. A. Long,

A MAN AND HIS MOTHER
By Victor Murdock, in Association Men

There are three possible and highly probable situa-

tions between a man and his mother which touch the

highest human drama.

The first is when a man presents his wife-to-be to his

mother.

The second is when a man is registering achievement.

The third is when a man is in desperate trouble.

Whether he confesses it or not, every man chooses his

mate with some consideration of the judgment of his

mother. Jf at the test she approves, his cup is overflow-

ing. H she disapprove, it is one of the deep tragedies of

his life.

In the hour of victorious achievement, a man turns

from the acclamation of all the rest to the gratification of

her who bore him. If he is wise, he doubts acclamation.

But he cannot doubt a mother's gratification, for here,

if ever, he feels that the triumph is hers, not his, and
therefore is luitarnished and unselfish.

But most dramatic of all situations between man and
his mother is when trouble has him by the throat. When
all have deserted, she remains. When all doubt, she

believes. When all despair, she hopes. When all sur-

render, she fights on.

There are fine and different (jualities in all love

—

in that between a man and his father—his brother—his

sister—between a man and his wife—his children.

The quality of love between a man and his mother is

most like the love between a man and his God.

PUT SOMETHING IN THE RACK

An old farmer who was attending a Church conven-

tioji chuckled to himself as he read over the subjects of the

program. "Se here, parson," he said to his pastor,

"there's one thing always amuses me about the way you
Churcli people go at the business. You've had papers

and discussions all day on how to get people to attend

your meetings. I've never heard a single address at a

farmer's convention on how to get cattle to come up to

the rack. We put all our time on the best kinds of feed.

I sort of have a notion that if you put more time on dis-

cussing what to put in the rack you wouldn't have to

spend all that time discussing how to get your folks to

attend.
'

'

—

Exchange.

Remember that The Sun office can siipply you with

most any book you need. If we do not have it in stock

we will get it for you. Let us know your wants.
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THREE MOTHERS

Three mothers by your cradle stand

:

One Mother who has given birth,

And one of them is Motherland,

And one of them is Mother E>arth

:

Three mothers must you have in all,

And two are great and one, is small.

Your Motherland is strong and dread;

Her shield your sure protection makes

;

She spreads her law above your head.

But even while she gives she takes.

Her arm is strong, her word is true,

But she may ask your life of you.

Prom Mother Earth by toil you wring

Or feast or crust at her caprice,

The shelter for your journeying.

Though at best will be the least.

And at the end she gives you bed

But cares not where j-our soul has sped.

The Mother who has borne your flesh

Through good or ill will hold you fast.

Will guide you through the world's dark mesh,

And so will save your soul at last.

Three mothers shall you have in all.

And one is great and two are small.

—McLandhurgh Wilson

WOMANHOOD IN THE BALANCE

Is the standard of Amei-ican womanhood going up or

down ? The almost century-old struggle for suffrage has

at last won its victory, and women are everywhere taking

their rightful places on an equality with men. But di^es

this mean that woman is to come down to the level of

man's weakness and bad habits, or does it mean that she

is to acquire his political powers and still maintain her

traditional high morality ?

It is generally admitted that the use of tobacco is at

best an unclean habit, and observation proves that it

coarsens the finer spiritual nature. Yet more and ni'M ''

what are known as cultured ladies are taking to smokinu'.

And increasingly the so-called higher classes of educated,

refined women are turning to rough slang and "polite

swearing" to emphasize their sentences. Again, sex

subjects of the greatest delicacy are being bandied about

in the most indelicate and flippant manner by the girls

of this generation, and this in the presence of men. There

is a way to escape being a |
rude and yet not become lewd ;

but many of the women of our day do not seem to firid if

as they hurry to adjust themselves to their new and lar<;

er status.

Is this what it is going to mean foL' women to be equal

with men? All that is highest and best in ns foi'bids.

Many a falling or fallen man tied his hopes to a noble

woman and has risen again. The pure, tender hearts

and self-effacing life of mother or sister or wife are the

salt of the earth. Let it not lose its savor. If the jiurity

of woman-hood must give way to the vote, better relin-

quish the vote.

—

The Watchman.
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PERSONAL

We I'egret to learn that Rev. J. W. Pinnix, Kerners-

ville, N. ('., is not veiy well and is confined tu his bed a

great deal of the tune.

There will be a memorial service, all day program, at

Bethlehem church (Alamance County) on the third Sun-

day in may. The public is cordially invited to be present.

Eev. J. G. Truitt changes his address from Princeton,

N. J., where he has been in school the past year, to News

Ferry, Va., where he expects to be located this summer.

Rev. H. Russell Clem, Springfield, (_)hio, who lias been

holding a meeting in our Greensboro church for the past

two weeks, was a pleasant caller at The Sun office

Monday. »

We have received a copy of the program of Mie Sunday

Schdol and Christian Endeavor Convciil ion dI' the Vir

ginia \'alley (ihri.stian Conference to he held with th"

jjeaksviUe church IMay 11, ]'2 and 13. The program is

forwanl looking in its make up of subjects jind speakers.

The Editor was privileged on lasl Sunday lo ciig.-i';c

in a nieuiorial service at Pleasant Hill church with Pastor

Fleming. The usual large crowd gathered. A mem-

orial address was given in the morning by the Edittir and

Dr. Fleming preached a Mother's Day sermon in the

afternoon. Rev. L. W. Fogleman was also present and

took part in the services. The attention was good, music

splendid, and the day well spent.
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EDITORIAL
III

A CONNECTING LINK

lOilE weeks ago tii'.-' male membei-s of the Burling-

ton High Scliofil faculty conceived tiie idea of

forming something of a connec';inE; link between

the boys of the school and the various colleges <iE the

State. We call the idea a connecting link, for that is

what it appeared to us to be. A representative student

from each college of the State was invited to be present

at an infoi'mal meeting of all boys of the Burlington

school who were over 13 years of age. The following

institutions sent representatives : Davidson, Blon, Trin-

ity, Guilford, and the State University.

The primary object of the meeting was to interest the

boys of the Burlington school in becoming more interest-

ed in a college education. The representatives present

made no attempt to speak of their own institutions, not

even making reference to college life in their particular

college, but spoke of college life in general.

Hodgin represented Guilfo-rd and presented figures

to show that a college education pays—pays in money,

environment, social standing, and a larger appreciation

of life. He spoke with earnestness and showed by his

own training that a college education pays.

Davidson was represented by McCaskell, who very

ably stated that a college training taught a person how
to save, how to organize for the best economical develop-

ment, of both material and life products. He compared

college life to a great machine shop turning out highly

constructed machines, developed to the highest point of

efficiency in serving mankind and the commonwealth.

His presentation was clear, pointed, and convincing.

Clem, of Elon College, introduced his talk by quoting

Whittier's "School Days". "Building a Foundation"

Avas really his text, and he showed accurately the neces-

sary foundation—development through the lower schools

and through college, making it very clear that the achieve-

ment in college rests largely upon the foundation laid

before going to college. The speaker also made it plain

to the boys that matured thought was due to a process of

right thinking, right training, and proper development

—

and that a college education served best all of these

things. He well represented our College and himself.

Trinity had as its representative a son of the parson-

age. Draper, Trinity's man, emphasized culture, ideas,

good citizenship, etc., as the products of a college. He
stated there were three questions that a college education

will help an individual to answer: (a) Who are you?;

(b) What are you doing?; (c) Where are you going?

He logically pointed out that a college training would
help an individual to discover the answer to these three

questions.

Phillips, from the State University, began his message

by saying that the best was always ahead and sometimes

it could be found better by securing a college education.

His presentation of college life was that it prepared one

to live rather than to making a living. "The state, the

nation, and the worlH will advance", he said, "as the

minds of men advance, and the minds of men advance by
the proper training in college." His plea was for the

full rounded life.

Space forbids an elaboration of what these young men
so well presented. The thing that impressed us was
that each speaker emphasized Christian ideals, Christian

character, and right living toward our fellowmen, as some
of the highest ideals that could be taught in college life.

They were noble representatives of noble institutions.

The short addresses were not all of the evening's

gathering. The college men entered into plays and
games with the high school boys and they were one to-

gether. We watched carefully the faces of the high

school boys and saw that they were pleased with their

visitors and were thinking seriously of being able to

enter college some day themselves.

The plan was new to us. Nevertheless, it was im-

pressive and a good thing as we see it. Many yoiing

men form an idea that the college student is formal, "up-
pish", and indifferent. The representatives from the

colleges were the opposite. They were informal in their

approach, humble in their manner, and friendly in

spirit. They won the boys—won them to thinking more
of college life. We would like to see the idea carried

out in more of our high schools.

NOT SUFFICIENT

YRACUSE University, Syracuse, N. Y., has just

experienced an awful tragedy that proves that

mere testimonials are not sufficient in judging a

man's fitness for a position.

Hero is the story in brief as a background of our

thought : The Business College of the University desired

a man for the position of Banking and Finance. One
Homes Beckwith, Ph. D., LL. D., applied for the position.

The application was placed in the hands of Dean John
H. Wharton, and following "a universal practice, Dean
Wharton submitted the application with the best of cre-

dentials, as a bank examiner from the State of Califor-

nia, and professorship from the University oF Colorado

and North Western University. The applicant was the

son of a Congregational minister and also a grandson of

a minister of the same Church", Avrites Chancellor James
R. Day. Chancellor Day further says: "To a college

president from New England, like myself, there could be

no higher moral recommendation. The Syracuse Uni-

versity carefully inf|uires into a man's Teligious life and

moral character and we want to knovr if a man has a

counti-y. We will not accept a Socialist or a man who is

careless in such matters." Beckwith ^vas given the po-

sition and began his work last Septeml >er amid hopeful

surroundings and with a bright outlook. Soon he began
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to lose grip on his classes, but Dean Wliarton thought

that the new professor would soon overcome the difficul-

ties, but he did not. His case became hopeless, and

Dean Wliarton decided that the new professor was a mis-

fit, and thought that it would be better for him to go

elsewhere. Beckwith became angry with the Dean, en-

1 ered his room, and fired five shots into the Dean 's body
with a heavy army-model revolver. Beckwith then emp-

tied his pistol, reloaded it and deliberately placed him-

self in a position so as to make sure of death at a single

shot, sent a bullet through his brain, and died instantly.

This is in brief the tragic story without its parallel

in the educational world. It was premeditated, for Dr.

Day writing of the tragedy says: "The murderer was
armed not only with a heavy Colt revolver, "but with the

wickedest dagger I ever saw, having a long blade as

sharpe as a razor. He intended to make sure of his vic-

tim."

It developed after the tragedy that Beckwith had
clierished murder on several occasions. At one time he

wanted to kill a trustee in Columbia University; Presi-

dent Mann of Grinell College came very near being

Beckwith 's victim on one occasion, a prominet lawyer of

Chicago was once in Beckwith 's murderous path, while

on one occasion he declared that an instructor in Darth-

mouth College should be put to death.

In addition to this it was learned that Beckwith
studied the employment question in Germany and ap-

plied those Teutonic principles to his life work, throwing

away the faith of his father and becoming a Soviet

Socialist. And yet he was able to secure a prominent
position in a great institution of learning.

How did he get the position with the Syracuse Uni-

versity ? Here is how he got it : He handed in only his

favorable recommendations, bolstered by being a minis-

ter's son, and the grandson of a minister. Recommen-
dations are very easily secured and being a minister's

son is no guarantee of a man having a right heart.

We have a two-fold reason for I'e-telling this tragedy

and commenting thereon. In the first place, it serves to

show that recommendations are not sufficient, and in

tlie second place, it shows that it is possible for a man to

get into a teaching profession wlio is not worthy of a

decent place in the jienitentiary. And there are thous-

ands teaching today wiio may never become murderers,

but they may be poisoning tiie minds of those who, them-

selves or their offspring, may do Cain-like.

Then, too, church membersliip is not sufficient. Be-

ing a member of the church does not innnune a person

from the scars of sin, nor wash clean the ini]nirities of a

heart of hatred. Men of position and responsibilty can-

not be too careful in accepting written reeonnnendations

from persons to fill important ]ilaces. When yoii come
to think of it, a recommendation is one of the most,

easily secured things, and no one knows hoAv true this is

save those who are called upon to furnish recommenda-

tions. ^

MOTHER'S DAY

O'
NC!E there was a time when there was no Mother's

Day. True it is that every day is mother's, but

we mean a day named for her and kept in her

honor and memory. Next Sunday is Mother's l>aj. The
sweet roses will be in display, but behind them there is a

greater emblem, and that emblem is a real remembrance
of some kind. She may, or she may not, see the rose

that you may wear in her memorj^ After you have

worn the rose during the day, fold it and kiss it, and send

it with a letter to that mother if she is living. That is

the real remembrance that will please her. She would

like for you to tell her that you love her ; that though the

days have been manj^ since childhood, that you remember
the un-numbered duties performed in your behalf, and
that as you went your way toward the land of the un-

known her presence and her spirit guard and guide.

Behind every man 's life who has done something

worth while is the life of a great and noble mother. Many
a man has received honors, congratulations, and glory

that should be placed at his mother's feet. There are

men who have written their names high up in the sky

of success, but they have placed their names there because

of their mothers' devotion and their mothers' prayers.

Little by little the influence of mother came into your

life, and soon like a mighty web had you in its motherly

embrace. Back to the days of

''Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep;
]f I should die before I wake,
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to take."

until now her influence has been felt, and wherever you
go and whatever you do the mother's love and influence

is there.

No money could pay for the un-named tasks per-

formed in your behalf by the hands of mother. Sleepless

nights were endured for you by her. The days were
long and though her body was tired she kept going for

you. She watched you until you had retired at night,

and her first thoughts of the morning were of you.

Write that mother a letter, send her a present. It

will cheer her heart, gladden her soul, and bring joy to

your own life.

''Jf you have a gray-haired mother
In the old home far away.
Sit down aud write the letter

You put off from day to day.
r>on "t wait until her weary steps

Reach heaven 's pearly gate, /

But show h&r that you think of her
Before it is too late."

We did not receive your renewal last week. Don't
forget it this week. We need it.

CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1. Tlip Lord .Tesus Christ is the only Head of the Church.
2. Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.
ri. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faitli ami pvTctiee.

4 Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and
of church membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of conscience
is a right and a privilege that should be accorded to and
exercised by all.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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UNDERPAID COLLEGE PEOFESSORS

A far-reaching neglect in the average American col-

lege today is to be seen in the comparatively low salaiies

of its teachers. Investigations made by the New York

Tribune show that there is a considerable &xodus taking

place asnoug college faculties which, if n.ot remedied soon,

will amount to grave proportions.

The meagre salaries which teachers are receiving

compared with the still comparatively high cost of living

have increasingly caused them to depend upon other

kinds of work for their living. In extreme cases the

"morality" in college faculties is as high as 85 per cent.

Were it not for the emergency endowments given some

colleges such loss as would necessitate an abandonment

of all educational attempts. The average "mortality",

however, is not near so bad, yet it I'epi'csents a serious

breach which cannot be neglected longer.

"There is a grievous lack of funds to pay ade<iuate

salaries with among the institutions of higher learning

which are supported by endowuient," writes Trevor Ar-

nett of the General Educational Board. In order to

meet the lack of funds, he shows that such institution-:

are resorting to one or more of three recourses: an in-

crease in tuition and general fees, the solicitation (.f

gifts for an emergency or sustaining fund, and finally,

the "familiar drives or campaigns foi' larger cndoAv-

ments,
'

'

T; o menace to college education resulting from under-

paid professors seems to be two-fold in view of the fore-

going considerations: first, a weakening of the standards

of education through the absence of some of the best

trained men who can demand higher salaries in other pro-

fessions, and secondly, as a result of the lower standards,

poorly trained product. The student goes to college ex-

pecting to obtain as high a grade of instruction as pos-

sible and unless the college he attends is able to give him

such, he becomes the loser.

"It is of highe>st importance," wrote Mr. John D.

Rockefeller, when presenting $50,000,000 to the General

Education Board to provide more ade(]uate salaries for

teachers, "tliat those intrusted with the education of

youth and the increase of knowledge should not be led to

abandon their calling by reason of financial pressure or

to cling to it amid discouragements due to financial limi-

tations."

A CRITICAL MOMENT
What will be done next? The last day set for the

settlement nl' i-eparations, May 1, is almost here, yet

Germany is still unable to meet the Allied demands. That

Germany shall be made to pay rejjarations, there is no

doubt, provided her Government maintains its integrity

and continues to exist in any form. But as to whether

she will be held strictly to the payment of the former as-

sesment of !i^55,000,000,000 there is some doubt. At any

rate she will be made to come still closer to the Allied

demands and phrase her promise in more definite words.

The next move seems to be left to the Allies, and this

is where great caution must be observed, lest the unity

of aims of the great powers, France, England and the

United States should be menaced and tend toward deeay
rather than peace. France presents the view that she has

expended her patience and will wait upon Grmany no
longer. In a rather impatient and revengeful mood, the

French Government has unanimously decided to take

over additional German territory—this to be done to
'

' bring Germany to her knees.
'

' This territory will in-

clude the great Ruhr Basin coal fields which are well-

night indispensable to the economic life of Germany, and
will add greatlj-.to the alread>'-plentiful supply whicl;

France has received through the war.

But Ejigland is reluctant to let France take over such

an important economic prize, in spite of the fact that

Germany must be made to pay the certified amount of

reparations. In such an event France could compete
very advantageously with England, in many instances to

the demolition of certain lines of British industry, since

the occupation of the mines would probably be for some
length of time.

The United States, trying to steer as straight a course

as possible and trying to see that Germany gets a square

deal at the hands of the more avengeful minded Allies,

is inclined to oppose France's proposed measure for the

occupation of the Ruhr Basin. Though a number of

American newspapers are in favor of backing up the

othei- Air.ed nations and making Germany pay to the

limit, very tew agree that the extreme measure should

be taken so soon.

There is a confident feeling that some satisfactory

agreement will be reached. Germany must pay, but she

must not of necessity be an object of economic agrandise-

ment and caused to suffer unduly at the hands of the

Allies. With justice there must also be good will. Who
knows but that her Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr.

Simons has tried his best to bring Germany and the

Allies to satisfactory terms? Many things tend to show

his good faith and the sincerity in which he discharges

his duty.

Though it is not jirobable that Germany can be driven

into Bolshevism, it is possible. Certainly the Allies will

not profit by the use of any \indue force at this critical

period. Common sense and foresight may not only save

the unity of the Allies; these ((ualities may also be the

savor of the Germany so that she maintain herself fit to

pay.

President Harding left Washington on the Mayflower

for Hampton Roads on April 27. where he went to review

the Atlantic division of the American fleet on April 28.

Ae we go to press this (Tuesday) morning with the

last "run" of The Sun the pajiers report a general strike

in the printing industry in many sections. Raleigh, N.

C, is affected by a walk-out of .200 men.
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SUPERINTENDENT S LETTER

We are putting forth every effort possible to ^at our

new building complete before c-oiiimeneement and hope

to do it. The carpenters will finish up this week and

the painters are on the job—so it looks now that we
might get it finished.

The ladies of the different churches are taking much
interest in furnishing the building, and several

Ladies Aid Societies have already sent in checks to buy
beds for the dormitories. I knew that the good women
would do their part in this building as they have always

come to my rescue when we were in need.

Little Ruth Teague Riddle sent us another bank full

of money this week as her Easter Offering. This makes
the second bank she has sent to us, and I understand she

has another bank open and is making deposits for the

little orphan children and will sent it in as soon as she

gets it full. Ruth Teague is a wonderful little workp
for the orphans and is very happy over the sacrifice.

If all the little boys and girls would save the money
thrown away for candy and such little things through

the year and sent it to the Orphanage, what a pile of

money we woud have ! I trust that her example will be

contagious and many other little girls will follow suit.

It is a busy time on the farm now and all the boys

who are not in school are busy. Planting corn has been

occupying the attention of the farmer and his helpers

and the tractor has been humming all the week getting

other ground broken for corn.

The rest of us have been making watermelon hills

and planting them and working out the garden.

"A job for every one and all busy" is our motto.

Ch.vs. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MAY 3, 1921
Amount Brought Forward $6,532.81

Children's Offerings
J. P. aud Mack Brainioii, ^0.25; Ruth Teague Riddle (Eas-

•

Icr Offering), 1.40; Dorothy Moore, .10. Total $1.7.5.

Sunday School Monthly Offering
(Nortli Carolina Ooiiifereiice )

Christian Liglit, $4.7i»; Wentwortli, 11.06; Morrisville, 2.00;

Shallow Well, 2.47; Bethlehem, (A), 2.71; Henderson, l:!.8(i.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Kite, $2.06; Oak Grove, 1.07.

(Kasterii Virginia Conferenpel
Dendron, .4;7.2S; Suffolk, 2.i.l)0. Total $72.:',0.

Furnishing Children's Home
Ladies Aid Society, Dendioii, \:\., idnii-<di, ^.'lO.OO; Tjadies

Aid Society, Bast End cliurcli, Newport ^Nfws, Ya., 25.00.

Total, $75.00.

Special Offerings
Philathea Class, Graham, X. C, $15.00; Wayland Merry

Workers, Wayland churcdi, Greshen, Xebr., .35.00. Total $50.00.

Easter Offerings
Burton's Grove, $9.00; Mt. Gilead, 11.50; Centerville. 5.00:

Wood's Chapel 10.40; Dendron, 16.12; East End Sundny school,

Newport News, Va., 24.09; Hebron, 6.25; Greenslioro idiur"!',

48.00; Graham church and Sunday school, 28.25; Reidsville,

9.00; Mrs. II. R. Trogden, 5.00; Pleasant Grove, Va., 50.00.

Total, $222.61.

Total for the week. $421.66. Grand total, $6,954.47.

LETTERS FROM THE CHILDREN

Dear Uncle Cliarleij -. It has been a long time .since we
have written, but nevertheless we have not forgot yovi.

Ho])e that all are well. We wish that the little boys

and girls could come to see us sometiuH". We iuive a b'g

rubber ball that we bounce and play with and have a

big time. We have some little chickens hut the ohi

mother hen will get us if we bother her biddies. We are

glad to know that you are progressing so nicely with

the baby home arid hope that it will soon be complete.].

Our grandfather lives in the country and we go tlierc

often, and we have a fine time. We can get all the milk

we want to drink then. We are enclosing 25 cents as

our dues.—./. P. and Mack Braiinon.

If you like to play, you should come to the Oi |)hanage

as we have some expert ball players here. We have some

little biddies, too, and we like to watch the old motiier

hen and the biddies eat.

—

''Uncle Charleu".

Dear Uncle Charley: As I have just finished studying

my lessons and practicing my music, I am going to write

to you as T haven 't written this month. I an- going to

school now, and at recess we play basket ball I like to

play. How are all the little cousins I hope that they

Avill all keep well. I enclose 10 cents for thi!; mouth—

•

Dorothy Moore.

I know you enjoy your music lessons as most little

girls like music. You must study hard and get so that

ytiu can play well and come to see and play some for us.—" Uncle Charley".

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

MISSIONARY RALLY
Johnson's G-rove Church

The fir.st of the District Rallies of the Eastern Vir-

ginia Conference was held with the church at Johnson's

(xi'ove, Southampton C'o., on April 21, Mrs. J. H. Wil-

liams, Supt., Franklin, Va., i^residing. There were

some representatives from each of the five churches in the

county ; Barrett 's, Ivor, Union, Fianklin, and Johnson 's

Grove—the larger ninnber being from Franklin and
Johnson's Grove. In the morning, reports from the So-

cieties were given.. Franklin iepf)rted a Woman 's Society,

Young People's, Willing W<u'kers and a Cradle Roll.

Johnson's Grove reported a Woman's Society and a

Young People's, h'oi' a Woman's Society, Union has a

Woman's Society, Bari'ctt's as yet is unorganized.

Emma Hancock recited, "Missions and Lace". Mrs.

Rowland spoke of the efforts that are being put forth to

organize in every church; Mrs. Williams spoke of the

goals for the year and the amounts asked foi' from each

church. Then Miss Bessie Holt spoke of the importance

of organizing our young jieople and f)f the work that

Miss Hedgepeth is df)ing in the mountains, supported by

the young people of the Church. She was followed by
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Dr. Rowland, who spoke for a few minutes in apprecia-
tion of the work the women are doing. A bountiful
luncheon was then enjoyed by all pi-esent. At the be-
ginning of the afternoon session we were favored by
music on cornet and violin from some of the young
people of tlie Franklin church, and a solo by Joel Hol^
land of the same church. The women of tlie Franklin
church then presented a pageant—"A Living Dream"—
which was impressive and appreciated. Dr. Atkinson
gave an inspiring address followed by prayer by Miss
Holt. Quartet by Johnson's Grove choir. An offering
was made for the expense of the meeting, amounting to
$6.86. There was a general discussion as to whether
these meetings should be made permanent, which it was
decided to do and Franklin asked for the Societies to
meet with them next year. All those present expressed
themselves as having spent a pleasant and profitable day.

Mrs. W. J. M. Holland, Secretary
Franklin, Va.

MISSIONAEY RALLY
Berea (Nansemond) Church

The Missionary Rally of the Womens' Societies of
Nansemond County Christian churches met at Berea.
Driver, April 22, 1921. The meeting was called to order
by the Superintendent, Miss Jennie Willis Atkinson,
and the following program rendered

:

Devotional service—Dr. I. W. Johnson; Object of the
meeting—Miss Jennie Willis Atkinson; Music—Chand-
ler's Orchestra; Roll call of churches and reports from
Societies.

The following churches reported as having Woman's
Missionary Societies, Young People's Societies and
Cradle Rolls, either one, or all: Bethlehem, Holland,
Holy Neck, Liberty Spring, Oakland, Suffolk, Berea,'
Cypress Chapel. Music; Address—"Young People,
Sunday School and Missions"—Mrs, R. B. Wood; Solo-^
"Something For Thee"—Mrs. Bradford Kilby; Address
—Miss Bessie Holt

; Adjourn for lunch.

Afternoon Session : Devotional service—Rev. W. M.
Jay; Reading—"The Woman Who Gave Herself "—Mrs.
A. S. Hargroves; Music—Chandler 's Orchestra; Address
—Dr. J. 0. Atkinson; Quartette—" Savior Source of
Every Blessing"—Mi'. W. W. Ba]lar<l, Mrs. Telza Miller
Miss Julia Brinkley, Mr. R. J. Bi-inkley

; Round table dis-
cussion led by Mrs. B. D. Jones.
An offering was taken for our mountain work amount-

ing to $55.70.

Nearly 250 delegates from tliese churches were prs-
sent and the program suc.li an interesting one, and the
day as a whole such a success that a motion was male
and unanimously carried to make tliese Rally Days a
permanent institution.

The addresses were of tlie liighest order and Dr.
Atkinson's address on missions was soul-stirring.

Dr. Staley read resolutions as follows:

EESOLVED:
rirst. That this jTood day and this first Woman's Mission-ary Rally with good Berea inspire grateful thanks to the

Oriver o± every good and, perfect gift.
Second. That a rising vote of thanks are due and grate-

fully given to the good women of Berea for the. sumptuous and
(..elieoous luncheon gratuitously served to all present.

Third. That the solo, quartet and orchestra from Suffolk,
the^ addresses by Mrs. Wood, Miss Holt and Dr. Atkinson fur-
nish another reason for expression of appreciation.

Fourth. That we include in this vote our grateful tlianks to
(jod tor the missionary Spirit which this meeting has inspired
in our hearts. '

Resolutions were adopted and a rising vote of thanks
given by all. Benediction by Dr. Atkinson.

Mrs. B. D. Crocker, Recording Secreiary

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Central Executive Committee of the North Caro-

lina Woman's Board met in Burlington, Monday, April
25 and authorized the following statement with reference
to what may count on the apportionment of the Societies
for 1921

:

1. We can apply the monthly dues.

2. We can secure life memberships from individual
members at the rate of $10.00 each.

3. We can secure honorary life memberships from
men of the church at the rate of $10.00 each.

4. We can make some officer or the pastor's wife a
life member at the rate of $10.00.

5. We can secure donations from individuals.
6. The members of a society can assess themselves.
7. We can apply the Hardcastle annual payment.
8. We can use any other method we desire!
In other words, we can count everything except tli.^

three special offerings known as Thanksgiving, Self-Do^
nial and the Rally Day offerings. These offerings go t:)

raise the fifteen hundred dollars of our six thousand
dollar goal not apportioned to the societies.

Mrs. W. A. Harper, ^Secretorj/.

AN INVITATION
We acknowledge receipt of the following invitation:

"The faculty and senior class of Elon College request
the honor of your presence at the thirty-first annual
commencement, May twenty-second to twenty-fourth,
Elon College, N. C." The Baccalaureate Sermon is t i

be preached by Mr. Hermon Eldredge, Erie, Pa., and tlie

Baccalaureate Address by President W. A. Harper.
Governor Cameron Morrison delivers the Literary Ad-
dress, while Prof. G. C. Davidson, Henderson, N. C., de-
livers the Alumni Address.

REBINDING BIBLES
It may be of interest to some i-eaders of The Sun to

know that we are in position to liave Bibles rebound
The publishers who furnish us Bibles can take an old
Bible and put a new binding on it—a binding that, is

good as new. We have recently had several old Bibles
rebound, including retrimming of the edges .and retouch-
ing, in either red or gold, and each job proved to be be-
yond expectation. The price depends upon the size and
quality of the binding. If there are those who have
Bibles that they desire rebound and Avill send the same,
we will have the work done, guarantee satisfaction, and
the charges will be actual cost plus fifty cents for
handling.
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"Tell Me a Story"

THE LOOM OF SPRING

The valley weaves her kirtle

With strands of April green,

Fern fronds on deeper myrtle

And willow bnds between

;

While tiny rills laugh love-songs low

Beneath tlieir sedgy screen.

With silks her needle threading,

Filched from the rainbow's skein,

lier robe she broiders, Avedding

Gold sunshine, silver rain.

About her breast slow, golden bees

Hum amorous refrain.

She hangs her veil fringes

Of mauves and violets

;

With blue her girdle tinges

;

Her cloak with crimson frets.

Kissing her cheek May 's wandering v/ind

Inconstancy forgets.

Wreathed by young June with roses,

Blushing slie dreams apart. >

Waiting, while twilight closes,

Her spousals with my heart.

0 lark, that nests within her breast,

Song of her soul thou art.

—The Athiniic Mniifhlii.

WHEN TOMMY HAWK MADE A MISTAKE
Many of the birds in tiie big wood were kindly pen]ile,

who felt an interest in their neighbors and gave them
sympathy wlieii they were in trouble. Mrs. Catbird,

for example, felt very sorry when John Roliin fell from
his ne.st and hurt his head; and she added her cries to

those of Mrs. Robin, both of them hopping about on the

ground together, and hovering about John Robin to see

in what way they could help him. But there was one
bird who took no interest in liis neighbors, e.xeept to in-

jnie them. His name was Tommy Hawk.

Wlienever Tommy Hawk ajipeared in the neighbor-
hodd of tile other birds, they either ran or flew as fast

as they could to get to a place of safety. For Tommy
Hawk, big and strong, had a bad reputation for being an
eater of small birds. To ])rove this, there was the day
when he had pounced upon poor Red Bird and had car-

lied him away to t)u^ top of the great elm tree, where he
had feasted upon tiie smaller bird ; and then, too, all the

birds in the wood had heard the disturbance caused by
his seizure of Will Thrush.

"He is just too mean for anything," exclaimed Mrs.
Catbird, when she heard of the death of Will Thrush.
Mrs. Thrush was a very good fi'iend of Mrs. Catbird, for

Mrs. Catbird had watched for hitruders when Mrs.

Thrush was teaching her babies to fly, and had sounded
her warning notes when Tommy Hawk had been seen in

the distance.

But there came a day when Tommy Hawk was pun-
ished for his bad acts. That was the day in October
when, sitting in the big elm tree, he heard a whistie in the

wood.

"Hark! Hark!" he thought, in his harsh way of

thinking. "I hear fat, juicy Mrs. Quail calling her chil-

dren. Here's where I make a good haul, for maybe I

can catch two or three of them. '

' And he flew out swiftly
in the direction of the whistle.

Mrs. Quail was calling her children, who had scat-

tered over the wood in search of bugs and flies. Her
children came very quickly to her call and gathered
around her.

"I don't want you to get very far away," she warned
them, "for I seem to feel that Tommy Hawk is in the
neighborhood. '

'

Just as she finished, she heard a whistle a short dis-

tance away. She thought it came from Bob White, her
husband, so she answered it. Then, looking up, she saw
Tommy Hawk, with his beady little eyes scanning the
underbrush, and very quietly she slipped with her chil-

dren under a great pile of brush where she knew she
would be safe. She worried about Bob White, but she
thought she ought to take care of the children first ; and
she knew Bob would want her to do that.

The whistle came again, and Tommy Hawk hurried
past the pile of brush in the direction of the whistle.

Mrs. Quail, hearing the whistle, was very anxious, fear-

ing that Tommy would catch Bob; but just then she
heard a terrible noise, and she peeped out from under the
brush pile to see what it was all about.

About fifty steps away she saw a man with a gun
bending over something ; and the something looked like a
large bird. The man picked it up

;
and, sure enough, it

was Tommy Hawk. The man dropped Tommy Hawk on
the ground and walked away.

Then all the birds, attracted by the noise, came to see

what was the matter. And there they saw poor Tommy
Hawk their enemy, lying on liis hack, not moving at all.

"It's really too bad," said Bob White, who had by
this time come in from the coi-nfield and had seen Tom-
my Hawk, "but if he had l)een a good liird, and not a
killer, maybe the man wouldn't have killed him."

"Bob," said Mi-s. Quail, "I'm so glad you're come
back. The children and I have been sf) worried about
you. Why did you whistle?"

"I didn't whistle", said Bob. "I heard a man whist-

linu' over in the cornfield, and he came this way. So i'i

must have been he."

—

J. Arthur Dunn, in Comjregn-
tionalist.

Dr. W. S. Rankin who has been the head of public

health in North Carolina for the last twelve years, was
elected to serve a third term when the State Board of

Health met in Pinehurst last week.
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llllllllllllllllllllilllllilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil Illiraillilllllllllllllllllillillilliiil When one looks out of the window feetive sermons while he was with us,

Qp^-Qj^Qj^ NE^A/^S '^'^^ "'^^ ^'^'^ ^'^'^ home in iniaginarv and his singing was grand. He is also

- - — " - ' -^i;™t,r,i;:,T:>f:r',tT;trr
1^^^

FROM HAITI return to his homedand and his dear and with telling effect. As a result of

One -month of duty ni Haiti has ^'^^'^ ^"ain. On the other hand when these efforts, and in answer to the

gone and we are well" on the way of ^ duty and one is awake to prayers of Bro. Poythress and the

another The entire month has been ^'^^ opportunities before him, the days Church, our Heavenly Father was

spent at my desk, taking over the
^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^"^ enough and the work merciful unto us, and gave us a gra-

details of the Morale Activities of the
seems never to get done. To be a ser- eious out-pouring of the Holy Spirit.

American Occupation in Haiti. These
''^"^ ^e busy and real service is At least twenty-five were happily

are in part as follows: Athletics, E-n- f^'^^*-
^'^ source of all good, converted, and twenty-three of these

listed Men's Clubs, entertainment, all
'^^Pl"'i^««a"^ true wealth. united with our church. Further-

recreation, and the distribution of all * haplain H. L. Rountree, U. 8. N more, the entire church was greatly re-

material and equipment available for vived. Some say that they never be-
,

these departments. In addition to fore saw the members interested in a

this, every Sunday morning, regular NOTICE CAREFULLY meeting and in salvation as they were

church services are held at the follow AH who expect to come by rail to this time. The pastor and his wife

ing places: Radio and Aviation Sta- attend the Sunday School and Chris- were also very much renewed and

tion. Marine Barracks, Field Hospital tian Endeavor Convention, to be held strengthened spiritually. They never

and Bizotons the water Aviation and at Leaksville, May 11-13, will please felt more full of the Holy Spirit or

Sub-Chaser Division. Every Sunday get off at Luray. Trains No. 13 more like praising God, to whom we
evening at 6:30, band concert; 7:30, (southbound) arriving at Luray 10 :55 ascribe all honor and praise for this

Sacred song service followed by a pop- A. M. ; No. 14 (northbound) arriving glorious revival. We are deeply in-

ular address on such subjects as may at Luray 5 :54 p. m. ; No. 27 (south- debted to Bro. Poythress for coming

be chosen by the Chaplain; followed bound) due at Luray 7:43 p. m. ; and to our assistance; and we are very

by motion pictures. From fifty to '•' (northbound) due at Luray grateful to Our Heavenly Father for

one hundred attend the church ser- 11 :30 p. m., will all be met on Wed- sending him to us, for using him so ef-

vices, and about three hundred at- nesday for the purpose of conveying fectively and for pouring out His

tend the evening services. Such sub- those, who may come on those trains, Holy Spirit upon us so bountifully,

jects as "The Unforgiving Minute", to Leaksville. If yor. do not expect

"Is Hell Eternal", "The Soul of a to come until Thursday, and plan to We held our meetings with the other

Man who didn't know", etc, are typic- come on the train, please let the vsrriter five churches in the pastorate at the

al subjects used at these evening ser- know, in advance, on which train you following- times, and with the foUow-

vices. The atmosphere of these gath- will arrive. Or, if you should get off ing results : Beginning the fifth Sun-

erings is free and everyone is in a at Luray' and there should be no one day in October 1920 we held an eight

jolly good spirit. The Chaplain is at there to meet you, call up the writer days' meeting at Bethel, receiving

liberty to indulge in any appropriate by telephone. Be sure to come. four into the church. During the lat-

pleasantries. The subjects are broad Yours for the greatest Convention ter part of November and the first

enough to admit of great latitude, and y^,^_ part of December, we held our meet-

definite enough to be to the point. '

^ p Cr,^tmpler. ii^g with the New Port church, reeeiv-

Altogether we enjoy these meetings Pastor LeaJisville church ing six new members as a result of this

very much. meeting. Beginning the second Sun-

There is another Chaplain in the ^^^^ Feb. 1921 we held a week's

Brigade, with the 2nd Regiment at FROM page VALLEY PASTORATE ^^^t
^^^f?;

^^e*^^^^"^^^.""

n u -J.- TT • TKir +1 To+ visible results. We held our meeting
Cape Haitieii. He is a Methodist On Wednesdav iiio'ht Anril 20 ^ " I ., „ • £ 1
n xr- w 1 11+ vveitnescuiA ni^ni, April ^u,

^ ^ ^ Liberty following the first
from Virginia. We have had two 1921 one of the "'reatest revivals ever , • , m, ^.i

„ 1 -4. 1 i 11 out- oi iiie ^icdLfsi 1 f vivdis evc-i
^larcli. There were tln'c-

conferences and it almost approached iieid i„ Leaksville Christian church
.^•.•/ti^ t the church -is 'i ^c^u't of

a preachers' meeting. As pastors ^^^^^^ ^.j^.p t^j^ ,.^^5,,^^ ,^^rted ' 1
oio.ht' lav

cherish their gatherings so Chaplains j^.^,,, ^pril 11, with an ^^et'o in St S er Xr h on W^^
cherish the meeting of another, ^^o,,4i ^^e'' uraver meeting conducted
pecially when their work is one and ^ j Eppard, the writer "

^t;/eZi7 durino-^lTk ..ee^^^^^^^
the same aiKUhey meet on grounds of

^^^-^^^ Goldsboro, N. C, attending
''^'"'^^

common interest. funeral of his mother at the time. The pastor did all of the proachiny;'

The Brigade Chaplain has not yet Rev. 0. D. Poythress of South Nor- during all five of these meetings—he

had an opportunity to go to the out- folk, Va., came over and began preach- having been specially requested to do

posts in the interior of Haiti. A trip ing Tuesday night. He did all of the so by the churches concerned. God

is planned for an early date, after preaching and conducted the singing was with us in these meetings, and

which, he may have something to these and the prayer services, besides the awakened renewed interest and zeal

columns of interest to the friends at fine solos he sang for us. Bro. Poy- among the members as well as saved

home. thress preached ten very able and ef- souls.
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The first Sunday iu April, we re-

ceived three new members into tlie

chnrch on profession of faitli in Christ

—one at Lealtsville and two at New
Port. All three of these were grown

men—two of tliem being heads of fam-

ilies.

All of the Sunday schools of the pas-

torate, except the one at Leaksville,

went into winter quarters last Christ-

mas. All of these five churches, ex-

cept East Liberty, have recently

started up the work of their Sunday
schools again. These schools are in a

flourishing condition at present.

The bretliren at New Port have re-

cently put a new roof on tlie building,

new carpet on the floor, and made
other much needed repairs. Brethren
pray for us.

R. P. Crumpler. Pastor

GOFF EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

Third Christian Church, Norfolk, Va.

On March 20, the Third Christian

church opened an Evangelistic Com-
paign, with the Goff Evangelistic par-

ty of Pliiladelphia leading. The
meeting lasted for three weeks, closing

April 10. The party consisted of S.

B. Goff, Jr. Evangelist, Oliver Arnold,

Soloist, and Musical Director and Mrs.

Oliver Arnold, Women 's Worker.

Mr. Goff has a most pleasing per-

sonality, is a good preacher and very

consecrated and spirit-filled man. His
sermons are attractive, forceful and
they bring results. A most s])lendid

man to work with—he wears a smile

that doesn 't fade. Mr. Arnold is

splendid with the choir and congrega-

tional singing. A talented and ex-

perienced musician. The work of Mrs.

Arnold was very fruitful among the

ladies. These workers and tlie series

of meetings proved a blessing to the

church and community.

I hardly know how to tabulate the

results of the meetings—my best ef-

forts would fail. Practically the en-

tire active membership of the church

reconsecrated itself and pledged more
faithful service to the cause of Christ.

There were eight reclamations and
more than a hundred conversions.

Seventy-four were received into the

fellowship of the church by the time

the meeting closed, two received since

and there are some ten or fifteen to

join yet.

In looking over tiie record I find

that there were 236 members when I

came, January 15, 1917. Since my
coming 1 liave received 3.52. We have

lost 36 by death, withdrawals, etc.,

leaving tlie present membership .5,52.

We liojie til make it six himdred by

tlie end of the Conference year.

Our next great need is the NEW
CHURCH. Our field is great ! Our
opportunity is great ! Our responsi-

bility is greater still. We stand upon

His promises.

L. E. Smith, Pastor

IN PLEASANT PLACES

Twice during the month of April 1

was permitted to preach to a people

who said they were witliout a pastor.

Their churcli was erected by a woman
pieacher over ninety years ago. It is

a handsome stone structure with two

splendid auditoriums, .several Sunday
seliool rooms—and tiiose rooms are

not empty on Sundays—and a church

membership of 271 pei'sons. I found

a ciioir of 25 members, a good pipe

organ and a peojde ready to sing. 1

found a host of young |ieoi:)le wliose

parents were witli them at Sunda\'

school and church. I told them I was
'"tnujlitji (jhtd" to see them. "Yes",
they said, "so says Dr. L. F. Johnson.

You nnisi lie from tlie Soutli, as all

you Southern ]-)reacb(n'S are ')iil</liti/

gJaiV ." 1 took it as a compliment to

my Soulhcrn colleagues and thanked

tliem accordingly. Was 1 right?

Just before the preacliing service

they re(|uested me to leceive after the

sermon and prior to the Lord's Sup-

per five young people into the church.

All in all botli the morning and even-

ing services were most deliglitfnl. Dr.

Warren II. Deiiison was witli tliem the

Sunday follov.-ing. He spoke three

times to the ehureii and young people

during the day and to tlie whole town

at night. Tlie\' de clared his messages

to be among the l)est they had ever

had. At night he presented the prob-

lem of the Chinese famine. During
the day he had presentetl tlie detailed

program of the Foi'wa rd Movement,
-which they liave adoplcd in full and

are now carryiniiv out.

1 was with them ai^'ain on the Sun-

day following at which time eleven

more young people were received into

thQ church. This is the pastorless

church at Milford, New Jersey, the

church of which Rev. C. A. McDaniel
was the efficient pastor, in the beauti-

ful valley of tlie great Delaware river.

Flower-laden mountains reacti up in-

to the blue from tlie church limise

door—the .scenery at the time of the

setting sun is surpassingly beautiful.

Witli a dear old deacon I stood on the

summit of one of those great hills ami
we looked up the river, made by the

glow of the setting sun a river of gold,

in tiie center of the ])an;iramic viev.'

tlie Christian cliurcli steejilc p iinted

to God— and 1 could only "^claim,
'

' 0, Master, it is beautiful
!

'"

J. G. TRiirTT.

MEBANE
Tliis church-held its secoiu' (|iiarter-

ly meeting Saturday afternOMii, April

23, 1921. The business \^ as trariS-

acted in harmony and order, witli two
thirds of the members present. Ail

committees made favorable reports.

The pastor's salary was pjiid up to

date. The apportionments for Men and
Millions ])aid up to date, with two
])aid in full for the five years. I

doubt if there is a church in tlie ('oii-

i'ei'eiice that lias made as good finan-

cial record since last Conference. They
have sent to Orphanage more than

fifty dollars; on Men and Millions

nearly two hundred dollars: and over

sixty dollars on salary, and a mem-
bership of only fourteen.

Our church at ilebane has a fine

Sunday school with Brother J. 0.

Fowler, Superintendent. Ti:e So.n-

day school numbers between 80 ami
40. Our congregations are getting so

large that we can scarcely accomodate

the iieople. Splendid prayer meet-

ings are held every Wednesday even-

ing, and we are praying f(n' a real

Penteco.stal revival. We l:ave secured

a tent for the meeting, the Sunday
school room being too small. I trust

that the Lord will open the lieart of

some great and good servant of His

to help us to enlarge our building. 1

ti'uly hope our Mission Board will ((in-

sider our needs.

P. T. Kl.vpp, Pastor

DE. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Biiilding BurUngton, N. C.
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SOLEMN VOWS
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FAUCETT-McCBAY

On April 27, 1921 at 8:00 o'clock means. My iudividual estimate of Bro

p. m., at the home of Rev. J. W.Holt, MeAflf^i is that there are but few men liis

i,. T nr /( 1 1 1-1 equal, io know lam was to love liim and
Miss Lottie McCray became the bride the better acquainted one became with liim

of Mr. Berry M. Faucett. A few the stronger tlie ties. His life here was

tency in Christian profession. Tor several A decline of 3 percent in wholesaleyears he has been one of the most faithful •

i
• , p

wiiwiccaic

and competant leaders in his church. Not Pi'ices durnig the month of March is

only was he interested in Lebanon, but in the report given out by the Federal
all the enterprises of the church. He w^s jj^g^j.^^ g^^^^.^ j^^.^^^. ^^^^^^^.^ j^^^a successful merchant and farmer and hon- ,

i x-

ored the Lord by giving liberally of his ^^'^^^ received lor the purpose of com
parison.

President Harding praised the news-

friends of the couple were present to J? •
i i 4.^ Heaven is abundant.

Witness the ceremony which was per- The home has lost a true husband am
formed by the writer. Both parties devoted fatlier. But they are rich in the

are residents of Morton's township,

rounded true and well. His reward in papers and the American press for the

memory and example

Alamance Co., N. C.

reside in tlie future,

tend them.

where they will

Best wishes at-

J. W. Holt.

of his life.

C. E. NEWMAN.

patriotism and public spirit that they
had manifested during the war and
reconstruction period in a recent let-

ter which was read at a public lunch-
eon.

CALLED HOME
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS
All holders of government insur-

ance amounting to one thousand dol-

lars and over, provided policies are

one year old, will receive dividends on ten years.

June 1, according to announcement
by Director Cholmeley Jones of th

Wai' Risk Bureau.

Census repurts show that the popu-
lation of California has been increased
by one million peojjle during the last

BESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—SPARKMAN
Whereas God in His almighty wisdom

has seen fit to remove from our midst one
of our beloved members, Sister Mary J.

Sparkman on March 4, 1921, aged 80 years.

Sister Sparkman was one of the charter . ,
+ 1 +1 + •

j-i £ + +1
^

members and we as a committee appointed ™S have voted that m the future the passed in the Senate April 26.
by Euro's Christian church, Gates County, college is to have student government.

The trustees of the North Carolna

College of Agriculture and Engineer-

The budget bill, providing for a
Bureau of Budget in the Treasury
Department at Washington with the
purpose of estimates for appropria-
tions for the various departments, Avas

North Carolina, offer the following reso

"
First. That the church bow in humble students for self-government.

submission to God's will, knowing that He
doeth all things well, and that our loss in

the church and community is her eternal

gain.

This is the end of a long fight by the

Braxton, Miss., located about eigh-

teen miles from Jackson, was struck

WHAT MOTHERS DO
Playing witli the little people
Sweet old games forever new;

Coaxing, cuddling, cooing, kissii^g.

>aln-'.s every grief dismissing-.
Second. That we shall by God's help by a tornado in the early afternoon of T^„„i;-;„ .

Mideavor to follow her beautiful example / ., , . . .
Laughing, sighing, SOOthmg, singirg,

.f humility and consecration to her Mas- ^prd 26, and every buSmcSS hoUSe m ^i^iig (.j^g
.

^^^^ wino'ino--

This is what the mothers do.

e

of
,

ter's cause. the town, with the exception of one

T'i",'^'....'^'5'*L^,^!:i*rV^ i^Jll''. ^r?-.""?"^ bank, was demolished. At least eight

persons were killed and several seri- Planning for the little people
ously injured

and relatives our heartfelt sympathy in the

loss of a mother whose <levotion to her

family was untiring.

Fourth. That a copy of these resolutions

lie sent to the bereaved sons, a copy to

The Christian Sun, and a copy placed on

our church minutes.
MRS. H. C. ETTRE,
MRS. H. N. FELTON,
T. A. ETTRE,

Committee.

That tliey may gi'ow brave and true;

.Active brain and busy fingers
Hope has been expressed by the While the precious seed time lin^v rs

Chamber of Commerce, Raleigh, N. C, Guiding, guarding, hoping, feari^ig,

in its efforts to obtain air mail service Waiting for tlie harvest nearino-

—

from Washington to Atlanta, via Ral-

eigh, N. C.

McADAN
John He'nry McAdan, son of James M.

and Caroline McAdan, was born July 9,

1867 and dieil April 10, 1921, aged 53 years

Several counties in Nortli Carolina

recently sent delegates to the Highway
Commission with proposals to go

This is what the mothers do.

Praying for the little people,

(Closed are eyes of brown or blue)

By the (juiet bedside kneeling,

With a trustful, sure appealing.

nine months and one day. When a young al^ead and build their portion of the ^he Spirit's guidance needing,
man Bro. McAdan united w,th Lebanon

g^^^^ Highway System, and allow the ^eekhig it with earnest pleading-
Christian church and for twelve years p:

to his death had served as one of the state to re-imburse them when it was
deacon board. August 1.5, 1905 he married ^ble to do SO.
Miss Ella Yarboro who survives lum to-

gether with five children. The children

are John, James, Mary, Caroline, and Hugh.
He is also sur\'ived bv tliree sisters—Mrs.
J. H. Yarboro and Mrs. Ollie Wells of

Semora, N. C, and Mrs. Kate McKane of

Newport News, Va.

This is what the mothers do.

Parting from the little people,

(Heart of mine, how fast they grow!)
Fashioning tlie wedding dresses.

Tlie executive committee of the

North Carolina Farmers' Union held

a meeting in Greensboro, N. C, April Treasuring the last caresses;

26. Guano settlements were the chief Waiting then as years fly faster

The deceased was born at Semora and matters before the committee, but just For the summons of the Master

—

fP^°] k''
^o^ore^. and

definite action was taken has not This is wliat the mothers do.
loved by all for his integrity m business

affairs, ' purity in moral life and consis- vet been made public. .
—Selected.
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Commmcrmmts
The Editor

OMMENCEMENT is a term that is sometimes con-

fusing, and the average mind thinlis it contrary to

graduation or "finisliing". It is not. The high

school pupil does not "finish" or graduate in the larger

maaning. He commences to enter life's real school.

His diploma is a sign-board for another school, let that be

the school of experience or college. There is no progress

in anything that is finished. Life is never finished—it

"s an unfolding process and gives itself to development

until death. Tliere may be stagnation in a life career,

but not a finished place. It is a great mistake for young

persons to assume that they have finished. They have

only begun, and commencement day is to give them a

vision of what is before rather than to lend itself to

praise of what has been done.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTiALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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OUR CHURCH HOSPITAI.S

Dr. F. C. English, Executive Secretary

Protestant Hospital Association

lUR Church Hospitals should be given the right of

way in our most intelligent and sympa*:hetif> cnn-

sidqration. Their ministry is as deep as human
needs, and wide as suffering hunianitA-. Most people

know something about hospitals, but few realize just

what they are doing even in their own commniuty. Even
the person who endows a bed hardly considers that be-

tween thirty and forty persons will be benefitted annual-

ly by hospital care while occupjing that bed. What a

blessing to humanity such a gift becomes. Their oppor-

tunity for service amply justifies; the words of Jesus,

"He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he

do also.
'

' Again He said,
'

' Go tell John the things ye

see and hear, the blind see, the lame walk, the deaf hear,

the lepers are cleansed, the dead are raised up, and the

poor have the gospel preached unto them." The writer

of this article has witnessed again and again the realiza-

tion of all these assertions.

Of the 7,000 hospitals in the U. S., only 400 having

35,000 bed capacity are under the management of the

Protestant Churches. Yet our Church Hospitals care

for 1,500,000 patients annually, and there is demand
that they should treat at least 1,000,000 otlici's. Tliat

the hospital field is not thoroughly occupied will be

seen when we glance at a single statement. Tlie Amci-i'

can Public Healtli Association states that tliere are in the

U. S., 3,000,000 people sick in bed daily. Our researeii

woi'kers find that at least 28 per cant of these should

have hospital care. This would require 840,000 hospital

beds, whereas we only have 455,000 beds for general hos-

pital use. These figures make it clear that many sick

and crippled are necessarily neglected. But what can

the Church do to measure up to her responsibility 1

The Roman Catholics have 582 hospitals, with over

65,000 bed capacity. Their Church stands firmly l»e-

hind their hospitals in giving efficient service to all

their people. Can the Protestants afford to do less? The

recent organization of the Pi'otestant Hospital Associa-

tion is tlie first attempt to unite Protestants in the minis-

try of healing. Probably this is the only place we can

unite, but it is worthy. This P. H. A. has called a meet-

ing of representatives of all our C!hurch Hospitals at

West Baden, Indiana, for September 12, to seriously con-

sider their problems. One principal of the Association

is to provide medical care for all our sick, and all others

who are sadly negleipted, regardless of creed, color or

race ; and strictly to avoid all semblance of proselyting.

National Hospital Day comes most fittingly on the

birth-day of Florence Nightingale, May 12. Her minis-

try was the renaissance of modern nursing. Many ho'='

pitals have nurses' graduation exercises that day. Tt is

requested that all our constituency give their own

Church Hospital their special interest that week; and
that the pastors make special mention of the ministry of

healing in these houses of mercy on Sunday, May 15.

Never was there such an awakening among hospitals as

now. They need the prayers, patronage and financial

support of our people. The observanceof National Hos-
pital Day and Week will increase an interest, and awaken
tlie people to the needs of their ov.m Church Hospital.

Better knowledge of the work being done, and better

financial support' are imperative.

SL Lukes Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio.

SUFFOLK LETTER
yETIHE" Isle of Wight missionary rally was held in

vl/{ Windsor Christian church April 28, 1921. There

^ggq are four churches in that district. Three we|re

re];resented with 30 representatives present, and a num-
ber of visitors. The attendance was very good from the

local church. Mrs. E. T. Cotten presided in the absence

of Mrs. C. H. Rowland. Mrs. Mamie Watkins acted as

secretary. Pastor E. T. Cotten conducted devotional

services.

The object of the rally was explained by Rev. Dr.

J. 0. Atkinson ; the roll of churches was called and dele-

gates from the Societies made reports that indicated in-

terest and progress. Several women volunteered to re-

vive societies and to organize new ones in the churches,

and the spirit of the rally was that of willingness to work
and to put Isle of Wight District on the 100 per cent

map.

Rev. and Mrs. E. T. Cotten sang a duet; a reading

by Mrs. W. K. Saunders; and a great address by Dr.

Atkinson.

Luncheon was served on a table in the church yard of

ham and olive sandwiches, derviled eggs, pickles, and
cakes. This was fine and enjoyed by all present.

At the afternoon session Mrs. J. W. Roberts conducted

devotional exercises, Miss Lillie Roberts gave a reiading,

and Rev. and Mrs. Cotten sang, "Christ Never Pails".

]\Iiss Bessie Holt made an address which informed, in-

spired, and pleased all present. Her message is appeal-

ing and finds a response of heart that makes those who
listen resolve that they will do more for missions and the

mountain work. An offering of $8.63 was taken and the

meeting elected Mrs. E. T. Cotten, President, decided to

continue the annual rallys, and selected Antioch church

as the place of meeting for 1922.

Suffolk has enjoyed a feast in a visit by Rev. Dr.

D. A. Long and wife. He came by invitation of the 20th

Century Baraca Class, which invited all the Men's Cla.sses

of Suffolk to be their guests on May 1. They came and

Dr. Long delivered a wonderful address to 500 men. It

was a great sight to see that many men in one Sunday

school group listening to an address replete with history,

poetry. Scripture, and flights of oratory.
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Dr. Long- preached for us at 11 o'clock on "The Sun
of Eighteousness", and at night on "Tlie Cross of

Christ". Both of the sermons were brilliant in concep-

tion, clear in exposition, and eloqueait in delivery. Tlie

fire of youthful enthusiasm has not waned and the poetic

flights have not lost their wings.

On Monday night Dr. Long delivered a taking ad-

dress at the close of the Myrtle school in Najiseniond

County, where he charmed both old and young. His

knowledge of history, literature, poetry, and law, makes

him encyclopedic in his fund of information, and his

insight into human nature makes him at home on iiU

subjects and with all audiences.

Dr. Long spoke again Wednesday niglit at our prayer

meeting with the same fervor, eloquence, and power. It

has been a real feast to us to have him with us and to hear

his great messages. The gift of speech is a marvelous

talent, and the exercise of it is a great power. Great

speakers are as rare as great singers ; but both are God 's

gifts to men. Such talents have no value to .the individ-

ual unless passed on to others ; and that is true of all

talents. The inventor is useless except in his inventions

;

the same is true of discovers; and it is no less true of

money or any other possession.

W. W. Staley.

ELON LETTER

H'
OR several years there has been a growing senti-

ment in all denominations that their denomina-

H^^DI tional schools should maintain summer schools foi-

ministers and lay-workers. The purpose of these schools

is to train in the most approved methods of Church work
and to give also subject matter qualifying professionally

in the various departments of Church life. Also in the

conduct of the summer schools the different departments
of the Church work lend their aid in bringing in attend-

ants and in supplying teaching force, the College in each

case supplying thq course of study and looking after the

school on the physical and professional side. There avo

many such schools in all parts of the country.

Two years ago Elon announced such a school for the

Southern Christian Convention to begin in May, 1920.

The Convention last May suggested its postponraent for

a year, because the Men and Millions Forward Movement
was engrossing the mind and thought of the brotherhood

at that time. Accordingly in January of this year wc
began a systematic campaign to reach our ministers and
laity for such a school to be held at Elon, May 26 to

June 11, 1921. Literature and letters have been broad-

casted all over the Church. The response has not been

what we had hoped. As the brethren have exprer-ised

themselves during the intervening months three reasons

have been given for this.

1. The(. unusually busy season in rural sections at

the time of the school, our churches for the most part be

ing rural.

2. The financial stringency, making it seem prefer-

able to economize wherever possible.

3. Many of those who would and want to come have
been in the habit of attending the Seaside Chautauqua,

and we feel they ought not to break that habit.

For these reasons the Elon faculty met on Saturday,

April 30, and voted to postpone the summer school for

this year. If the Seaside Chautauqua guarantors at

their July meeting decide to go on with theii- work, the

feeling is that for the present at least the whole Ghui'ch

should concentrate on that enterprise to make it an in

strnment of great service in the brotherhood.

Therq was never any thought of conflict between the

pr()i)osed summer school of Religions Education and our

very excellent Seaside Chautauqvia, so far as the initia-

tors of the summer school were concerned. The Chau-

tau(|na it was conceived would continue! to be largely

insi)irational in its aim, while the summer school wouki

concentrate on class-room work of intensive character.

The conflict comes not in the aim of the two institutions

nor in their methods of work, but in the fact that the

same people are^ appealed to and expected to attend both

under present contlitions.

The Elon faculty members therefoi'c, conceive it to

be their duty to vacate the field and to urge all who werq

planning to come to the summer school to go to the Sea-

side Chautauqua instead. I have never missed a session

of Chautauqua and hope to meet many there who had

been planning to be at Elon. Let us make this session of

the Chautauqua the best yet.

W. A. Harper.

COOKING ON SATURDAY FOR SUNDAY
.Many Imnsekeepers have the idea thai getting all or

]iart of the Sunday dinner ready on Saturday means
everything cold for dinner next day or else a dreary

dinner of warmed overs, but there really is a wide

range of dishes needing long long cooking that are fresh

and good for the first day of the week, and many of

the so-called warmed-overs are as fresh and good as if

served as soon as cooked. Take rolls, for example.

Nobod\' knows they are warmed over when reheated in

the oven on Sunday night, and really t\vice-baked bread,

or at least bread twenty-four hours old, is better than

bread fresh from the oven.

Starting with baked beans, that staple Sunday dish

for at least nine months in the year, it is possible to

start the cooking on Saturday and finish with a low fire

on Sunday and have them in perfection. Beans with

sausage, beans with tomato sauce and fresh fat pork,

beans with smoked bacon or ham, beans baked with spare

ribs—the variations that can be worked with this humble
dish are many, and all are good.. Taken from the bean

pot or crock on Sunday noon or Sunday night and served

with white and brown bread, they are delicious. Many
cooks press small peeled potatoes into the hot beans an
hour before dinner and have beans, meat and potatoes

for a whole meal without much trouble.

Soup served in winter can be made the day bef(n'e and
improves in reheating. Vegetable, bean, noodle, maca-

roni, tomato, potato and other kinds can be reheated in

five minutes and will make a good beginning for an

elaborate or plain dinner. A good clean broth with

crackers oi' toasted bread makes an ideal Sunday evening

hot dish.
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Ilaiu boiled ou Saturday eaii not be improved on Sun-

day by lieating it up, but there are various dishes made
of scraps of eold ham that are delicious for Sunday niglit

or even for dinner. A cup of cold boiled ham run
through the grinder will make delicious sandwiches or

added to hot cream sauce and poured over toast will be

welcomed hy young and old. There is not a better all-

round Sunday evening dish than toast covered with

creamed ham, though it is practically unknown in many
households. It is not heavy, yet it satisfies the craving

for something hot in the evening. Dried beef, creamed,

is also delicious, and it takes only a few minutes to pre-

pare. By slicing the beef on Saturday and mixing the

cold ingredients for the cream sauce it can be prepared

in ten minutes on Sunday. Sausage parboiled and set

aside in a granite pan can be cooked in ten minutes, and
just as good brown gravy can be made as if the sausage

had been fried (with all the grease and smoke) on

Sunday.

Sweet potatoes peeled and boiled can be glazed in

ten minutes on Sunday, and onions cooked in the cas-

serole or a deep baking dish can be warmed over, without

the disagreeable odor, in a short time. Tomatoes can be

prepared and partly cooked the day before, and string

beans need only the addition of cream sauce to finish

them, if parboiled well on Saturday-. Mashed potatoes

never take kindly to reheating, but potatoes boiled in

their skins can be cooked in ten minutes on Sunday.
Hashed brown, sliced thin and fried or creamed in the

oven, cold boiled potatoes are the stand- by of women in

emergencies always.

In desserts the range is wider, since all kinds of

cakes are possible to the Saturday cook. I'^ruit cake is

perhaps the best for cold weather, as it contains rasms

and other ingredients both tasty and nourishing, but m
hot weather a lighter sweet is appreciated. Lake and
berries, cake and canned fruit, cake and jello, cake and

ice cream, cake and cold custard, all are welcome desserts

in country homes, and they all can be prepared tlie day
before.

Of course, all kinds of soft, beautiful fruit gelatine

and jello puddings can be served if made on Saturday,

and by the addition of whipped cream will answer for

company or the family for very special occasions. Hot
biscuits with rich preserves are good for emergency des-

serts. The biscuits are mixed and cut on Saturday and

placed in a cool place to be baked Sunday noon, or else

are baked and reheated, ^liniature shortcakes are thus

made with jam or preserves in a few minutes and can be

served plain or with cream.

In salads the variety is not so great, but bj' chopping

the ingredients and putting them in a cold place and

making the dressing it is possible to get up a delicious

one in a few minutes. Hard-boiled eggs, celery washed

and wrapped in damp paper, olives, tomatoes washed

and set in a cool place, cold asparagus, boiled string

beans, cooked peas, cold white chicken, cold boiled pota-

toes, cold ham, apples, onions, cabbage and many other

easily prepared foods furnish the basis of good salads;

and a little of either, laid on crisp lettuce or endive and
tlressed with a simple dressing, will prove a wholesome
addition to the Sunday meal.

These are only a few suggestions
;
good cooks will

be able to add to the list indefinitely. To the woman
who is determined to keep Sunday for a daj' of rest

the possibilities of Saturday preparation are limitless,

and there need be no trace of staleness or carelessness in

the good dinner or supper made ready in short order ou
the first day of the week.

—

Hilda Hkhmond, in The Con-
tinent.

GOOD NEIGHBORS
An elderly man whose opinion is considered worth

something to the community was asked the other day
what he thought were proper attributes of "the people

next door".

And he said: "I've been living here for nearly forty

years. Folks on each side of us have come and gone.

The people -I like best for neighbors are those who do

these things: Thej- keep the place neat and clean, favor

repainting once in a while
;
hang out a washing every

Monday morning; Tuesday is ironing day. They'll lend

their lawn mower if you'll bring it back. They'll do the

same with a pinch of salt or an egg or a cup of flour.

They will go out of their way to do a favor. They keep

the garbage can covered and keep the chickens in their

yard and not in ours. They are not too curious about

who comes and goes at our house. They mind their own
business, an excellent trait. What the grocer brings in

or the laundryman carries out doesn't interest them.

They are not snoopy. If, once in a while, there's a good

deal of noise at our liouse, they don 't telephone that they

are about to call the police. They are appreciative,

kindly, companionable, neighborly. They live as nearly

by the Golden Rule as is humanly possible, I guess. And
that being so, we do the same. It is a good plan; don't

stone your neighbor's dog; it reduces the likelihood that

he will stone yours."

Seems as if the wise old gentleman preached a pretty

good-sized sermon and in not so many words, either.

—

Taunton Gazette.

It is an impossibility for a paper to admit all the

syndicated matter that it receives to its columns. In icict

there is so much of it that an editor as usually to the

habit of dumping all of it into the waste basket. Every
organization is seeking publicity, and what is bad upon
(he papers, there is never any check accompanying tills

"

' free advertising
'

'.

CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the oidy Head of the Church

2. Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.

3. The Holy Bible is a sufficient i-ule of faith and prac-

tice.

i. Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship

and of church membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of

conscience is a right and a privilege that should bo

accorded to and exercised by all.
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cTVIISSIONARY
Eev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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FORWARD IN OUR MOUNTAIN WORK
The Mission Board sent Miss Ida Hedgepeth to Car-

roll County, Va., early last fall to open up there a Chris-

tian training school. We knew something of the needs,

and the opportunity there before she went for us. We
realized that there were thousands living in our moun-

tain districts who because of geographical and climatic

conditions, were living in a state of arrested development.

They were and they are without schools and without

churches. They need teachers and they need preachers,

for as they are without learning too are they without

Christ and His gospel.

But since Miss Hedgepeth went for us we have be-

come better acquainted with conditions as they actually

are, and of the real opportunity here presented to us for

Christian service.

Her first school term now draws to a close and she

has had a very successful session. She has enrolled 80

and could have enrolled 100 or more if she had had the

help and the room.

So the Board faced the necessity of either going for-

ward and doing more, or withdrawing from the work.

The latter was not to be thought of seriously. We had to

go forward, for no finer opportunity in the home land

had been presented for Christian work.

Accordingly in Executive Committee meeting at Suf-

folk, Va., Saturday, April 23, it was decided to go for-

ward. First, a parcel of land is to be secured by dona-

tion or purchase on which to build. Second, as early as

possible a school house of three or four rooms is to be

erected. Third, a house must be purchased or built in

which our teachers then are to live. All of this seems

imperative by the opening of the school term in the early

fall of this year. Just what the outlaj' will be is not

known at this time, but it is hoped that not over $2,000.00

will be required. All land purchase, and all plans and
contracts for buildings are to be secured by the Secretary

of the Board and are to be submitted to and approved by
member of the Board, J. M. Darden, Suffolk, Va., on be-

half of the Board, before the same becomes valid and
final.' Bro. Darden is to visit the proposed site with the

Secretary at an early date, and a location and plan of

buildings, are to be secured as early thereafter as prac-

ticable.

Miss Hedgepeth is also to have such assistance, say

two or three additional teachers for the sinnmer, if

suitable places for building such summer school can be

secured.

The Board is asking the young people of the South-

ern Convention to take the lead and assume the responsi-

bility in raising funds with which to carry forward this

work.

In this connection the Board expresses tlie liope that

all funds raised for or donated to the mountain work
will come through the regular channels ; if in and

through Young People's Societies, of Eastern Va., then

to Mrs. M. L. Bryant, Treas., 41 Poplar Ave., Berkley,

Va. ; if in Young People's Societies in N. C, then to Mrs.

W. R. Sellars, Treas., Burlington, N. C. These Treas-

urers, giving due credit will forward to the proper au'

thority for distribution on official orders. This will

show how much is being contributed and what the funds

are being spent for. The Board is paying Miss Hedge-

peth s expenses and salary and has been doing so since

she left home for the work early last fall. And the

Board is undertaking to supply all her needs for the

work as they are presented and become imperative. On
this account all valid appeals for help in the work will

come directly through the\ Board, or from Miss Hedge-

peth through the Board. The needs are frecjuent and
ri!an>'. and if we can know and present to our people

intelligently these needs we feel that they will be pro-

I'erly and lu'omptly met.

At an early date the Secretary hopes to give through

The Sun a full report of what has been done the past

year, and of the real needs for the coming year.

Our leader there, Miss Hedgepeth, has proven a real

pioneer in a great task, and lias blazed the way, and laid

the foundation for a great work by our dear Christian

Church. We want the prayers o four people that wis-

dom may guide in all these undertakings for the advance-

ment of His kingdom in these destitute places.

PROGRAM

Missionary Rally of the Missionary Association
Alabama Christian Conference

Noon Day church, May 28-29, 1921

Morning Session
10:00—Devotional Eev. G. H. Veazey
10:15—Object of the Me«ting, by Chairman
10:.35—Why Should the Christian Church be Missionary?

Eev. G. b. Hunt
11:00—Sermon Rev. J. O. Atkinson, D. D.
12:00—Eefreshments

Afternoon Session
l:.3n—Devotional Rev. W. T. Meacham
1:40—The Duty of the Christian Church to the Lost in the

Home Land Eev. J. D. Dollar
2:10—Our Duty to the Lost in the Foreign Lands

Rev. E. M. Carter
2:40—How May We Enlist Our People in Missionary Work?

Miss Bessie Holt
Evening Session

8:00—Sermon Rev. S. R. Waldrop
SUNDAY, MAY 29—Morning Session

9:.30—Sunday school
J 0:.30—Address Miss Bessie Holt
11:00—Se-rmou Rev. J. O. Atkinson, D. D.

C. W. CARTER,
J. H. HUGHES,
J. W. PAYNE,

Committee.

How dear to my heart

1$ the ca$h of .$ub$cription

When the generou$ $ub$criber

Pre$ent$ it to view

But the one who won't pay
T refrain from description.

For that one, gentle reader

—

That one may be you.

—

Lehigh Burr.
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Three Marks of a Winning Church
By the Contributing Editor of The Christian Evangelist

HE Churcli must win. Tliere is never a justifica-

tion for a churchi failure. Individuals may fail.

Other institutions may fail. Business may fail,

'^'iiere may be excuse for such failures but there is no

excuse for the failure of a Christian Church. In every-

day life men may fail successfully. Many men have.

Hawthorne failed in business, but it was a highly suc-

cessful failure as out of it there came The Scarlet Letter

a);d Tke Marble Faun. Dickens failed as a solicitor, but

it was a successful failure as out of it came the immortal

Lavid Copperfield and Martyn Chuzzlewitt.

But what is success ? "When does a church win ? Does

it win when it has erected a stately and beautiful house

el woi-ship .' If a church can get together a whole lot of

rioney and house itself in splendor is that a mark of suc-

cess ? Maybe. Maybe not. If that money is raised and

that churcli house erected for God's glory and for man's

good, yes. If merely in pride and to make a show, no.

Does it win when not only it has erected a spacious

temple but when it has collected a crowd to fill that tem-

l_le? Again, yes and no. A crowd in itself in a church

building has in itself no more spiritual significance than

a crowd on a football field. It all depends on how the

crowd has been gathered and Avith what is done with it

after it has been got together.

Yet this is no cheap fling at crowds. For myself 1

like a crowd. I would rather preach to a hundred than to

a dozen, to a thousand than to a hundred, and coming at

cnce to the count of the positives—that is a winning

cliurch whicli by a genuinely religious message and pro-

t rannne challenges tlie attention of a community and se-

cures its presence and its auditory. If nobody knows

anything about the church; if nobody talks about the

church: if nobody enters its open doors then that church

is a failure. It's good to sing, and it's good to preach,

and it's good to pray, but if that singing and praying

and preaching makes not a ripple on the community life

;

more, if it does not affect that community life to its

cU'epest depths, it fails. The Gospel is—in the literal

tendering of scriptures—God's d;\niamite, and when
tnithfully preached in any district that district is due to

feel the shock.

What then are the marks of this winning church? For

one thing the winning church is a happy church. Sun is

])Ower. The poorest place for a church to be is "in the

dumps". The church is" a communicating body and

there's nothing so contagious as cheer. The Gospel is

sriad tidings, and if folk go about with lugubrious faces it

's quite evident that they haven't received the tidings.

A church that isn't happy is a church that will never

Iv'stir itself. Heavy hearts get little done. Eyes filled

with tears can never see how- either to thread the needle

.M- to send the shuttles flying in the "roaring loom" of

l.fe. Music that sends the feet a marching is glad music.

Tlie church that moves to the dirge moves only to the

grave. To be long faced is to be short handed. When an

institution makes of itself a "wailing place" it might as

v/el] close its rloois. E'cclesiastical morgues will never

be popular. We don 't want any Jeremiahs in the pulpit

ever dissolving in tears and we don't want any Jere-

i:iiabs in the pew^
If we wear only sackcloth and the garments of heavi-

ness then folk will reason this way :
" If religion does that

for a man we don't want it. If you've got to tog your-

self out in such penitential and mortuary millinery do it

at home. If you must have ashes on your heads heap
tliem on in your own soul privacies but when you go out

stick a ribbon or feather in your hair." Hanging harps
on willows and weeping over a lost Jerusalem never got

the wheat harvested nor the corn in the crib. A "morn-
ing face" is worth more than a mourning face. Even to

the weeping a smile is of more value than a tear and gol-

den laughter will do more than even a League of Nations

to keep the world's sad heart from breaking.

The winning church is a homey church. In the early

clays of the church it was literally so—the church most

often met in the homes of its members. But wherever it

n eets the atmosphere of that meeting place should be the

atmosphere of home. The "family" of the Lord Jesus

Christ—where that family gathers, there is home. But
liome means naturalness. The only place where a man is

off guard and most truly reveals liimself is home. You
never knew^ what a man is till you live with him. Now
natui'alness ought to be the note of all church services.

A lot of people are vastly concerned about the "pro-

prieties," the "dignities" of the service. For myself I

g've these things scant attention. If people have good

Ineeding you can depend upon them to instinctively

observe the "proprieties" and as for the "dignities" I

([uestion if the thing isn't overworked. A man in his

Ihuue isn't primarily concerned about "dignities".

A winning church is a faith-filled church. It must
believe something. It must have definite convictions. It

must be the champion of the gi-eat fundamental truths of

oui- religion. These elemental verities must be voiced in

}io uncei'tain terms. The preacher must never say "I
doubt"; he must always say "We know". If he has no

])ositive word lie should have no word at all.

Men everywhere are sick of the language of uncertain-

ties. They have had enough and more than enough of

denial, of criticism, of unfaith. They are seeking a

church that builds on rock certainties, that comes not

with a criticism but with a revelation. When a church

ceases to believe, it ought to go out of business, indeed it

has already gone out of business and those who enter its

doors go in only to view the remains! Faith then, believes

then, but more than this. The church must have faith

in its faith, must believe in its beliefs. We hold a certain

body of truths. Very well, but we must also believe in

these truths—believe that they are workable, practical,

salvational, what the world needs most of all. We have

got to believe in God and we've got to believe in the men
to whom we declare God's word. If not, then we are as

a fisherman who says, "my bait is ready, I'll cast a line

but I am sure the fish will not bite"; as a physician who
declares, "the patient is ill, my medicine would save his

life but I have small hope that he will follow my pres-

crijition"; as a recruiting officer who affirms, "I'll

open ray office, I'll spread the posters and have the bu-

gles blow hut I am not expecting anybody to enlist" ; as a

shepherd who says, "there is a lost sheep in the moun-
tains. I'll go after it but I do not believe that I shall find

it. or if I find it that I can bring it back safe to the

fold"! Have heart of faith. Have heart of faith and

you will have joy of victory. Faith overcometh the

world.
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THE BULLETIN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

We failed to receive "The Observatory" page i'l

time for this issue.

Dr. Atkinson gives some information in this issue

that points to progress. Read his message on page 5.

Remember that Elon's tliirty-first commencement be

gins Sundaj^ May 22 and closes on Tuesday night, fol-

lowing.

Spring Hill church, near Waverly, Virginia, is plan-

ning for a home coming and memorial service on "Wed-

nesday, May 25. Pastor Poster has sent out a special

letter and program. A full all day program has been

prepared and all friends are invited to attend.

An awful tragedy occurred in Greenslioro, N. C, on

May 4 when officers attempted to arrest three men with

an automobile of Avhiskey. One policeman was shot do'vii

in cold blood and the bootleggers attempted to make th( ir

escape, whereupon oFficers chased the "death car" and
killed one of the offeiidoi's, wlio resisted arrest. Oii'^

man was lodged in jail and another made good his get

away.

At the time of this writing (MomUiy morning, May 9)

tlie printers' strike is practically unchanged. Raleigli,

N. C, seems to be the liardest liit of any town in North
Carolina, about 200 men being on strike in that city.

Only one plant in Raleigh, Mitc':ell Printing Compan.y,

has agreed to the 44-hour week. All other plants are

closed. Unless the printers return for work this morn-

ing, o]>eii shop will he declared hy the employing printers.

((_)l)('n shop iiicMiis that noii-Union as well as Union meii

ai'(> allowed to work and that the Union shall not dictate

till' wdi'king ciMMlilioMN of the jilant).

I'nion (Alamance) church \\as the scene of au iinnsu

;iliy large ei'owd last Snnday. The occasion was the

annual meiuorial-liome-coming event, lield on tiie second

Sunda.y in May. The building did not begin to accommo-
date the people by packing the aisles and entrance room
with chairs. About one iialf the large assembly had to

remain on the outside for tlie morning service and a larg-

er numhcr gathered for the afternoon service. Pastor

Uleming had for his assistance The Sun's Editor, Rev.

J. W. Holt and Rev. A. P. Tsley. We gave the uiemoria]

address at tlie eleven o'clock hour, which was followed by
the Lord's Supper administered by Brothers Holt and
Isley. A sumptuous dinner was served to all who came.

As many as could filled the church for the afternoon

sei-nion hy Dr. Pleming, wliose theme was "Mothei".
It was a nies.sage that filled and thrilled those who were
privileged to hear it. The day was much enjoyed by
all, and the verdict upon the lips of the people was:
"We've had a great da.y".

PASTOR LANKFORD INSTALLED

Rev. George Otis Lankford was formally installed as

pastor of the Pirst Cliristian church, Burlington, N. C,
on Tuesday night. May 3. Previous preparation had been

made upon the part of tlie church for some time for a

formal service. The service was presided over by Rev-

C. B. Riddle; Rev. Jeremiah W. Holt, the first pastor of

the Burlington church, offered the invocation, and Rev.

P. H. Pleming, also a former pastor of the congregation,

read the Scripture. The installation sermon was
preached by Rev. L. E. Smith, D. D., pastor of the Third

Christian church, Norfolk, Va., whose masterly discourse

delighted, educated and inspired all present. Rev.

Pletcher C. Lester, pastor of the Graham and Providence

churches, made the installation prayer. Dr. J. 0. At-

kinson gave the charge to the pastor, which was brief,

fitting and touching. Rev. Donald Mclver, pastor of

the Pirst Presbyterian church of the city, was s^t his

best in delivering the charge to the church. The charge

was pointed, practical and plain. Attorney DeRoy
Ransom Ponville delivered the welcome upon the part of

the church, and Rev. Mai'tin W. Buck, jjastor of the Pir^;'-

Baptist church, gave the welcome upon the part of the

ministerial association and local churches. The response

was given by Pastor Lankford. The service was only an
liour and a half in length and was of a very high order.

Brother Lankford is progressing nicely with the

work in his new field and the people are pleased with the

splendid start that he has made, and predict many good
things under his leadership. Brother Lankford is flie

ninth pastor of the Burlington church.

We desire to thank friends for many renewals re-

ceived during the past week. We will appreciate a

prompt remittance upon the part of maiiy others. The
Sun needs the money, and you need The Sun.
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iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

EDITORIAL
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

COMMON KNOWLEDGE

OT many months since we talked with two younij

ladies on some common-place' topics—topics that

the average ten-year-old child should know—and
found that they had but a slijrht knowledge of the sub-

jects. They could not, for instance, name three men in

the President's Cabinet (That was during Mr. Wilson s

administration. War conditions necessitated continu-

ous publication of names of Cabinet members, too) These

young ladies Avere high school graduates. Not only

could they not name three Cabinet members, but they

could not give the name of an impoi'tant officer in their

own State who had served the public almost as long as

these young ladies had lived.

Sometime ago we asked a young lady, a seventh grade

pupil, to name the Governor of North Carolina. She
could not tell us, but replied that Bickett was once Gov-

ernor ; and since our question also carried with it as to

what party was in power, she said the Bickett was a Re-

publican. (He is a Democrat).

We have a reason for reciting these instances. Com-
mon knowledge is going at a premiimv. It is generally

understood that the country has the best school system

it ever had. True, this may be, but common knowledge
is being slighted, as we see it. There are some things

essential to citizenship that cannot be found in text books.

We believe that every school should often review the

public offices and name the officials from county sheriff

to president—and these things are not usually found in

text books.

But this is State craft. How about Churcla craft?

Listen to this : A young person, slightly on the short

side of twenty, asked us the other day about one of our

missionaries. We were embarrassed to tell her that the

young man about whom she was speaking was not a

missionary. The Christian Sun goes to her home every

week, but this young person evidently does not read

it. We could cite many instances to sliow that our young
people are not being taught some of the general things

of the Church. Theu no wonder that wo kyimv so little

of the Government and Pi'inciplos of llv Cbnn-h !

It is true that if we depend upon the people to read

for these things that they will never know, for interest

must precede i-eading. How then shall we create an

interest? Teach the people by word.

Would it bf amiss for pastors to post in their churches

a list of denominational officers, missionaries, educa-

tional institutions, etc., that such may be kept before the

people? Then, too, this infrmation could be giveiT from

the pulpit, printed in the church bulletin, and otherwise

distributed.

" AN OPPORTUNE TIME" versus "DO IT NOW"

The otlier niglit we sat in conference with two busi-

ness men. They were reared in the same community

and are brotliers-in-law l)y marriage. One man said

tliat his policy had always been to M'ait for the "oppor-

tune time" and readily agreed that the slogan of his

brother-in-law was "do it now". The speaker freely

admitted that though his brother-in-law was younger in

years, he had excelled him in business, and that he

(the speaker) contributed the difference in their suc-

cesses to the "do it now" spirit, rather than to waiting

for the "oppoi'tune time".

This reminds us about some of our Church institu-

tions. Elon College could not liave been built had we
waited to get the money before building; and the general

constituency of the Church would never have decided

the time to be opportune. But a few lovers of educa-

tion, pioneers as it were in the realm of Christian educa-

tion, had the "do it now" spirit about them and the

College was built. They made the oppoi'tune time and
the whole Cluirch has honored them for it and stood by
them.

Tlie Christian Orphanage is one of the greatest and
noblest institutioiis of our Church, but it was started

before tlie time was opportune, according to the minds
of many. Suppose we had waited until enough money
had been raised to build the original outlay. The prob-

ability is that there Avould have been no Orphanage.
There were those Avho had the interest of the orplian

child at heart and said "do it now", and it was done.

The jjeople have put their sacrifices into that institution

and it has grown from year to year, stretching out long

arms to bring more orphan boys and girls into its fold.

There was a time when the Christian Church should

have started missionary work, but it waited, and waited,

and waited for the "opportune time". The "opportune
time." never did come until someone with a "do it now"
s]iirit said that it must be done and went forward to do
it. And every year since then the mone.y has not been

available in advance for the support of our missionaries,

but tliey liave been supported. Suppose that we had
waited until the "opportune time"?

Wliat is said about these enterprises of our Cliui'cli

can be said of all the other enterprises. It seems to us

that we have waited for the "opportune time" instead of

goiii'i- ahead and making the "opportune time", until

many of our great opportunities have been lost or at

least retarded, and are not as far along as they could
1)1'. or should be.

There is some enlarging to be done withiii the bounds
of our Convention. A school is to be builded in Georgia
01- Alabama and forwai-d steps to be made in many di-

rections. There Avill be two groups of minds. One group
will say it is not the "ojiportune time", and the other

will say "do it now".

Pnt us down with the "do it now" gi'oup, for we be-

lieve that tliis should be the policy of the Church. There
is no use in praying ''Thy Kingdom come" and then do
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soniethiiig' to keep it from coming. There is no use in

asking that rigliteousness fill the earth and then impede

the progress of righteousness.

Our observations and experiences are that a good

work lionestly and sincerely undertaken will be rallied

to by the people. Not only this but people will invest

tlieir money in an institution after it is started quicker

than they will while it is only a theory.

"Forward march!" is our King's command to His
Church.

"THE LOST CAUSE"
Once we heard much about "the lost cause"—the

South 's unsuccessful fight in behalf of slavery. Tt was
a lost cause and both sides freely admit it now.

But there is another "h>t cause", we believe, though
we trust with all our heart that we are mistaken. In
the light of the perfect day we write this. I'he band
plays while a hero's body of the world war is carried to

the home cemetery. The great mass of people in at-

tendance attest the peoples' heart for what they thought
of the cause for which this soJdier died.

But did he and his comrades die in vain? And again
we hope that they did not, though it takes all our op-

timism to otherwise think. They died "to make the

world safe for democracy ". But is it safe? It may be,

but the signs do not point that way. We have less confi-

dence in other nations than we had before, if we are to

take official action as the voice of the people.

Tramp, tramp, tramp, sound the feet of our dead
hero's comrades who survive. They know better than we
that their dead companion is a hero. They know of the

hardships, the indescribable battles, and struggles that

were his on European soil. They, too, know better than
we the meaning of what we taught our boys who went
for freedom's cause. In God's name we waged the war
and in His name they went—went to die for the emanci-
pation of mankind. Tliey did the thing they went to do
—the thing we sent them to do—and they did more.
"They sliall not pass" has its sublime meaning only to

those who saw to it that they did not pass.

Halt! Heads are boM'ed, and our hero is iiitei'red to

continue his long sleep. But ah ! if by a miracle he could

come back and find his cause—the cause for wliicli he

gave his life—trailing in the dust, what would he say?

It takes bigness of min<l, largeness of heart and ultra

optimism to see behind the cloud the world's liappiness

just now. No one hopes more than we that behind tliis

cloud there is a silver lining—a new day as it were into

which we shall soon enter—but on the surface of things

it begins to point to a lost cause.

Shall the cause for which our noble sires fouglit be

lost? If the cause be lost, tlie loss of life is in vain and
the blood of someone is upon our hands. Can Ave with

contented minds sit with folded hands with such an obli-

gation resting upon lis ? Present day conditions demand

the keenest of thought, most fervent and earnest \n-dy-

ers that the world may be blest, and the Kingdom's cause

advanced, through the world's greatest carnage and liolo-

cust. But will it ?

EDITORIAL BRIEFS
Read Brother Johnston's report this week for the

Orphanage. Are we going to see him reach the goal or

miss it? The question is S((uarely up to the Church. All

together NOW, and let us help him.

Brother W. Luther Cates, Burlington, N. C, sends

out a challenge, and 5t is this : He will be one of twenty-

five, or one of fifty, to secure a list of that many who will

send the Orphanage $1.00 to help finish paying for the

Baby Home. This is a good challenge. How many will

accept it?

"WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM"
This department of The Sun this week is longer than

usual, and it deserves to be. Announcements recently

made and repeated in these columns concerning certain

planned missionary rallies are at the time of this writing

being carried out. We have admitted these reports to

our pages just as they came in, and as many as we could

accomodate until the last hour before closing the forms.

They duplicate in many instances, mainly because a like

program was on in each district, but each correspondent

writes in different style and presents thought that no

other writer does. The work is new and we are anxious

to have our readers see it from everj^ angle that its true

worth may be realized.

MR. GROSE ANSWERED
In last week's issue of The ( 'hrisiuax St'n Mr. (xlenii

Grose, whom we take to be a member of the Senior class

of Wake Forest College, made the statement that Wake
Forest was misrepresented in a recent article fi-ooi F-lon

College under President Harper's pen, to the effect that

Wake Forest had only forty-nine students in this year's

Senior class. President Harper fnriiishes us a page from
the catalogue of Wake Forest College. On pages 17 and
18 of the Wake Forest catalogue are given the names )f

those who are to graduate in the 1921 class, and the

number is 49, which verifies President Hariier's state-

ment.

With this issue of The Shn the i)rescnt Editor coiu-

pletes his fifth year at the editorial helm. They hav*^

been years of many and momentous ]n-obleins ; years of

changes and unprecedented conditions. To us they have

been years of labor and love, ever endeavoring to fill

our mission regardless of conditions. No one has been

sensible of our short-coming more than we, but onr aim

has been, and is, to give value received and to juil per-

sonality and variety into every issue. With 1hc wi ilini':

of this note our desk is cleared for the next issue, with

our face turned toward hope as we press into the sixth

year.
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"Tell Me a Story"

HOW TULIPS GOT THEIR TRILLS

One bright spring morning little Fairy Gap sat up in

bed and blinked at the sunlight that streamed through a

crack under the door. The snow was gone, and the wm

no longer rockmg her willow tree house ^vher. aU

winter long she had slept, cozy and warm. ^«
^

^^^^'^^^

back her quilt of milkweed down and opened hei door.

The air was soft, and the grass was green. "I must

sliake out my summer clothes!" cried Fairy Gay.

Now Fairy Gay loved pretty clothes. She was es-

pecially fond of scalloped silk petticoats, which she woie

Sr I robe of cobweb lace. Some of her Petticoats were

of pale pink, some of white, and some of yellow but toe

greater nvnnber were bright red with splashes of g eem

They were all very lovely, and Fairy Gay smiled a she

brought them out in armfuls and hung them <m a cobweb

line.
, „j .

But she had scarcely turned her back when West

Wind played an unkind ^oke. Puffiii^ ou hi. ehe^ s^

he blew until the clothesline snapped and the bright

petticoats, flapping and fluttering, came tumb ing down

and rolled away over the green bank and out of sight.

"0 dear 0 dear!" wailed the poor little fairy-

But though she ran and ran, she could not overtake

her petticoats, and the chase made her so tired tha s

went back to her willow tree home and slept a whole

month longer.

The next time she wandered out she wore only a plain

white petticoat under her cobweb gown, f
for honey, but the bees had drained most of the flower

cups. Suddenly she saw a green bank covered with

beautiful flowers, all red and yellow and P-^ a^^-^^^ '

with gracefully scalloped edges; and they had a wonder-

fully familiar look.

As she stood gazing at them Mother Nature came

along with a basket of seeds on her arm.

-0,0!" called Fairy Gay.
'

' Some one has stolen my

^'^ThTold woman put down her basket and looked first

at the fairy and then at the flowers. "My little fairy ,

he said, "I took them. But how was I to know they

were your petticoats? I found them blowing over t^ie

hill, a^rd the minute I set eyes on them^ I said to myself

.

'Just the thing for spring-time flowers triils

.

Fairy Gay looked hard at the blossoms.

''You may have them back, of course," said Mother

Nature "But they do so brighten up the hillside! it

you want my honest opinion, child, the costume you are

wearing becomes you much better than those
S^jJ^^^',

Now Fairy Gay was loath to part with her petticoats

but she had a generous heart. Besides, «he kn w tha

Mother Nature had excellent taste and «^^t /«ubtie «

those colors were indeed too gaudy for a well-bred httie

fairy. So she said : "Keep them, please.

Ind that is the way, so they always tell it m airy-

land, the tulips got their ivm^.-Gertrnde I. Folts, the

Youth's Companion.

WORKING TOOLS OF INSECTS

I wonder if you know that the smallest insects you

see about you have tools given them to do their work with^

There is a little fly called a saw-fly, because it has a saw

to work with. It is really a very much nicer saw than

vou could make if you were ever so old

The fly uses it to make places where the eggs will be

safe What is more strange, it has a sort of homemade

clue which fastens them where they are laid
_

Some insects have cutting instruments that work just

as your scissors do. The poppy bee is one of thern and

its work is wonderful. This bee has a bormg tool too.

nests are usually made in old wood. This borer cleans

out the nest. When all is ready, the msect cuts out

lee of leaves to line the nest and to make the eel s.

? eS tMngs are cut in the shape of the cells. You would

be surprised to see the care taken to have every piece of

usHhe right size, so that it will fit. When they are

fitted, the pieces are nicely fastened together and put

into the nest—WatcJiman-Exammer.

llllllllllllllllllllllimiMiiimmmmmiiiimiiimim

THE EDUCATIONAL FIELD

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

BIGNESS NOT EVERYTHING

(From an Editorial in Philadelphia, Public Ledger)

The proposal that Princeton University shall limit the

student body in the future to about two thousand sWd
not be viewed as in any sense an abandonment of

roper field of service or a deliberate intention to restrict

rnltural growth. Princeton and all ^e collegiate

stitutions of the country are facing ^ P/^oblem that calls

for wisdom and common sense in its solution and no mere

doctrinaire ideas. As President Hibben has we 1
said

certin institutions which are not in the position to

handle large and increasing bodies of m-
^^^^^^^^^^^

issue and endeavor in every way to make their institu

tions "great" universities and colleges rather than

r^er Iv ones. The present demand for a higher edu-

TtLn is forcing the issL of bigness on the -1 eges when

they are unprepared to meet it. And yet if the retus.l

0 ake in students be viewed as tantamount to an ad-

f failure a great iniustice will be done to Amer.

can colleges. Only recentiy Professor Arthur Gordor

Webster of Clark University, m arguing for a more m

teiive, a more resultful and a better educational systen.

in this country, said:

"In my opinion it will be necessary to relegate tb.

colleges to the rank of schools and to actually limit th

nnmber of people who go to them. The—^7;;'
increase and increase the size of our colleges niust be

placed by a desire to increase the quality even at the

Spe fse ^f numbers. What place in -vihzation can be

attributed to a State that does not realize that h edu-

cation of its citizens is of supreme ^P^^^^^^^^f ^

State and allows education to be suppor ed by dr^^^^^ to

squeeze from the unwilling pockets of
g^/^'^^^^f

private institutions a sum sufficient to enable their pro-

fessors to maintain their self-respect?
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Other educators have pointed out the dangers that lie

in the tremendous growth of institutions, some of thein

showing recent percentages of increase amounting to

more tluni 300 jier cent. Conse(iuently it is being real-

ized more and more that while certain universities that

already liave passed the 10,000-student level and are des

tined for a future in which larger numbers must figur "

in their scheme of things, there must be other universi-

ties, which, for various reasons, physical, social and edu-

cational, cannot expand beyond reason, and must be al-

lowed to cut their cloth to suit themselves. That the

highly organized institution which will only take the

number of students which it can properly train has a

place in American education today goes without saying.

One does not have to accept the extreme view of those

who would make up for mediocrity by a too highly

specialized system of universities on the one hand, noi-

the other extreme of those who in the name of democracy
see something admirably patriotic in a mere welter of

tens of thousands getting a smattering of learning at

institutions whose size is the only evidence of their place

and position in the educational world.

The best interests of higher education in the United

States are not to be promoted by insisting that some one

kind of institution shall be the rigid model the country

over. If Princeton believes it can continue to give ser-

vice and even improve on what it has been able to do in

the past by keeping its student body within reasonable

limits its refusal to be "big" as the expense of efficiency

ought to be viewed as a virtue and not as a shortcoming.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

MISSIONARY RALLY

Waverly Christian Church

The Missionary Rally of Waverly District, Eastern
Virginia Conference, met in Waverly Christian chureh
March 27, 1921.

Mrs. B. E. Livesay, Superintendent, presided ovei-

the meeting, and the following program w^as carried out

:

Afternoon Session

Hymn—Tell Me the Story of Jesus ; Devotional—Rev.

J. 0. Atkinson, D. D.
;
Reports from Societies

; Song

—

Over the Top for Jesus, by Willing Workers; Address -

Miss Bessie T. Holt; Hynni—I Love to Tell the Story.

Evening Session

Hymn—Sound, Sound the Truth Abroad; Devotional

—Miss Bessie I. Holt; Pageant—A Living Dream

—

Young People's Society; Hymn—From Greenland's Icy

Mountain; Address—Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D. ; Beiio-

i diction—Rev. J. L. Poster.

i Splendid reports from Societies were read, from
jwhich we mention the following: The Woman's Mis-

jsionary Society, of which Mrs. E. L. Gray is president,

{has a small but willing band of thirteen members who
' call themselves the "Lucky Thirteen".

The report of the Willing Workers Society, Waverly
church, was read hy Mrs. B. E. White. The report wms

encouraging and showed interest on the part of eae.i

nu'mber.

The Young People's Society of Wa\erh- churcli re-

ported through its Secretary, Miss Mabel Osbonic a live

and growing Society. .This Society has paid one half its

quota for the year, and has a neat sum in the bank.

Mr. Garnie Clark, Secretary of the Young Peo])le's

Societ.i,' of Spring Hill chureh reported a membership
of sixteen. This Society has done much to beautify tiie

local chureh, in addition to regular contributions to mis-

sions. They report a balance in the treasury.

The Willing Workers Society of Spring Hill church.

Miss Annie Atkinson, Superintendent, reported splendid

work being done by the members.
Twenty-five members w^ere reported on tlie Cradle

Roll at Waverly. Miss Helen Porter is Superintendent.
They expect to have their mite box opening in June.

An offering for mountain work amounting to sj^lS.OO

was re;'eive(l at tliis meeting.

Mabel Osborne, Secretary

MISSION RALLY DAY

Wakefield, Va., April 26, 1921

Meeting was called to order by President, Mrs. L. B.

Faison ; Hymns—126-154 ; President I'ead second division

of the Psalms
;
Prayer by Rev. H. J. Paylor, pastor M.

E. church; Welcome address by Dr. W. D. Harward;
Response by Dr. J. 0. Atkinson ; Revs. Hugh J. Paylor,

pastor M. i>. church, Wakefield, Va., and W. L. Burke,

M. E. church, McKenny, Va., were invited as deliberate

members; Roll call, and reports from Societies at Den-
dron. Union, Wakefield, and Burton's Grove; Report
from New Lebanon was postponed until afternoon ses-

sion ; Each Society was represented ; Solo— '

' It Pays
to Serve Jesus" by Mrs. J. R. Bishop, Deudron, Va.

;

Plans for the year given by Dr. J. 0. Atkinson
; Paper

by Mrs. W. D. Harward—"The Value of the Missionary

Society to the Individual"; Hymn—111; Prayer by
Miss Bessie T. Holt ; Address by Dr. J. O. Atkinson

—

Paying the Price
;
Prayer by Dr. W. D. Harwai-d

;
Hymn

—246 ; Benediction by Rev. W. L. Burke
;
Adjournment.

Afternoon Session

HymiT—87; Scripture reading, some verses from ord.

chajiter of 1st. Samuel, by ilrs. Jack Spratley: Pra.^ c^r

by Jtr. J. H. Harris; Report from New Lebanon Society;

I'aper by, Miss Mary Lane—Jones and His Money; Solo

—

"They Led Him Away", by Mrs. 0. M. Cockes.' Elbe-on,

\'a : Address by Miss Bessie Holt, on the conditions of

the mountain section in Carroll Co., Va., Subject—Carest

Thou Not That They Perish ? ;
Prayer by Dr. J. 0. Atkin-

son : !^o!n—"I'll Go Where You" Want Me to Co" by
Miss Mary Lane; Offering for the mountain work

—

90; Moved and carried that we have this Rally year\v;

Moved and i-arried the Rally l»e held at Dendi'on. Va..

next year; Minutes read and approved; Doxology ; Bene-

diction liy Dr. W. D. Harward.

Mrs. E. T. Atkinson, Secrctan/

Deudron, Va.
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MISSIONARY RALLY

Windsor Cliristian church

The first Isle of Wight District Woman's Mijioruu:,-

Rally .-as held ^vith Windsor church on Ap.n 2^ 19^L

with Mrs. E. T Cotton, V^-^^J^^^^^Z^,,^
were conducted by Rev. E T. Lotten^

p w„tkins was
stated the obiect of the meeting ; Mrs. ^I. C. Catkins was

alked to act as secretary. Roll call of Societies and three

responded.

Autioeh reported, Woman's Society with ^ovty-^We

Society with fortv-four members, no loung i^eopie s o

W lling Workers.' Isle of Wight had
;

report Windsor reported Woman's Society with

Iwentv members, Young People's with twenty-three mem-

bers and Willing Workers with thirty-five members.

After these reports, organizing new ^o^^^^'^J^^'^^

cussed Mrs. F. H. Johnson volunteered to oigaiiize

ganize Willing Workers at Antioch.

Next we had a duet by Rev. and Mrs. E. T. Cottar

aft^- wliich came a reading by Mrs. W. K. S-nd-s^ We

then listened to a most inspiring address bj Di. J. U
then iisT^i^^J^ ^ ^T. c., who held the audience
Atkinson, of ililon Loiie^e, \j

, Imioh-
spellbound, closing with prayer. Adjourned foi lunch

eon on lawn in front of church.

Afternoon Session

FRANKLIN COUNTY RALLY

The first Franklin County District Woman's Mis-

sionarv Rallv was held with Oak Level cluu^h on Ma> 1

1921 with Superintendent Mrs. Carl Whitaker of Kit-

till N. C, and Mrs. W. H. Hudson. Youngsville, N. C,

^"D^v^t'ional services were conducted by the Pastor

Rev B F. Black. Mrs. Whitaker stated the object of

Sie meeting in a brief and appropriate address and re

c uesTed Miss Eleanor Winston to act as Secretary.

^
The eio-ht churches of the county were then called

six of them responding with eighty-one representatives.

Sk Le^^l's Woman's Society, r^vorte^^e^e^^^
amount raised during the year, ^^3'^-^^'

. ,^,^^^^^^-^,7-

pledoed to organize a Young People s Societ. and Wil

So Workers: Pope's Chapel pledged to organize a Wo-

man's Societv. Mt. Carmel pledged to organize aW
Tan's Society and Cradle ^^oH New Hop^^

oro-anize a Woman's Society and Cradle Rol
,
i\it. Wieaa

pledged to organize a Cradle^oll ;
Franklin^^^^^

pledo-ed to organize a Young People's Society ;
Mrs_Carl

Whitaker read an excellent paper written by Mrs. W. A.

1^1 a tex which followed the round table discussion

^d bTMiss Bessie Holt; the Communion Service admm-

isfe^edV visiting ministers and deacons closed the morn-

'""nTefTln^.tno.. dinner and an intermission of an

hout as manv as could be comfortably seated were held

I ibou Kl bv Miss Holt's description of r-^ur^^^

S aiid the wonderful work which ^i- Hedg^^^^^^^^^^^^

doino- there. An offering was taken ot $U.0< toi the

"^^:t:^Sg voted to make the district ralb; P-^;

nent in Franklin County, meeting next year at Pope

^^^P^^- Eleanor Winston, Secretary

Meeting called to order by Mrs. E. T. Cot - Song

bv congregation; Devotional exercises
"^yJ^l'-J^Z:

Roberts Reading by Miss Lillie Rober^^; Duet by Re^^

and Mr E T. Gotten, after which Miss Bessie Holt of

B^frlinlton, N. C. Superintendent of Young People .

Wot fi the Southern Christian Con^^ention. spoke to u

concernino- our Young People's work and told of hei

vS to 6arroll County, Ya., (the district which our

^l^People are supporting) in a most t^^-^-J
interesting manner ;

prayer by Dr. Stale. .
An otieim

was received for this work and $13.63 was paid to Di.

J. 0. Atkinson.

On motion officers as follows were elected for another

vear (having decided to continue the district lalb )
.

Mrs E. T. Cotten, President ; Mrs. W. H. Saunders, Sec-

retary; Miss Doris JojTier, Treasurer.

Aaitioch invited the Rally to meet witl. tliem next

,ear. A r.ii^ vote

^
thank^was^ided to Wn^

for the entertainment of this meetin^ ^J

moved that a copy of t^--/-VT\l wtdsor W^^
Christian Sun and a copy kept by the Windsor Wo

man-s Society. Adjourned to meet at Antioch on date

to be set later.

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

MINUTES OF THE GUILFORD DISTRICT MISSIONARY,

RALLY

The Guilford District Missionaiy rally opened a1

eleven o'clock Wednesday mornnig. May 4 at the Jirs1

Christian church, Greensboro, N. C .Mth Mrs. .1.

Cook, Chairman of the district, presiding.

After some selections of music, Dr. H R. Uem

Snriuo.field. Ohio, led in the devotional exei-cises. A te,

wor s^.f oreeting and welcome, also a statement of th

OS of meeting were said by the Ch.u-man.

^""C roll call o^f the churches in th.. district was
^

f 11, , s- Hines' Apple's, Monticello, High Point, Sm tl

o Pahi Street Belew's Creek, Sal^m (^hapel, Fir>

T 1 rreensboro with the following: representative.

S^nS: ,
Hinshaw, Tydor,^^f^

ness Clvmer, Petty, Patton, Jones, ^.icMicMel iVLCJa

t:^:;^^^0. A«nsoo, E,on Col,e.e. Mi. Be.

I. Holt nnd Mrs. W. H. CavroU, Bnrlmgton.

(Continued on page M)
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OUR ORPHANAGE
MiiimiiiiMijiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffi

I READ! READ!! ACT! ACT!! |

Can we meet the cliallenge I told you about B
1 in my last letter ? I suggested that if we had g
B five thousand members in the Southern Conven- |
B tion who would donate one dollar that we could B
B meet the challenge. Xow, if we could reach that m
B five thousand we feel sure that it could be done. J
B How can we reach them? B

I When you read this letter, will you volunteer B
B to just do me a little kindness that will make you B

I feel happy the balance of your life? ilake up |
B your mind that you will mail me a dollar your- B
B self and get a friend to mail one. Then think B
1 up a good appeal you want to make to your 1
B church people the next Sunday and ask them to J
B mail me one dollar each. It will be a small sacri- B
B fice for each one. "Who is too poor to give one B

dollar to a worthy cause like this ? The Board J
B of Trustees will meet Wednesday May 25. It is g
B our hope, our prayer, our earnest wish to have B
J enough money on hand that dav t:) pav every g
I hill.

~
" ' ' I

B Let each one mail me one dollar so it will g
g reach me by ilay 24. I want to have so many 1
g letters come that day that it vrill tax the strength g
g of our Ford to bring them to the office. DOX'T |
I FORGET TO MAIL THEM SO THEY WILL |
I REACH ME BY MAT 2i. LET EVERYBODY |
I HAVE A PART TX THIS GREAT UXDER- |
I TAKIXG AXD HAVE YOUR XAMF EX- |
I ROLLED WITH THE FAITHFUL. |
g LET ^L\Y 24:. be a day to be long remem- g
g bered at the Christian Orphanage. g
B A number of letters have already arrived. We B
g pray that many more are on the way. One B
1 brother sent lis $2-5.00. g
g We met a man the other day and he said to g
1 us that he was passing Elon on the train some- g
I time ago and noticed our pretty building and J
1 wanted to make a donation of $100. to help us g
g reach the six thousand. He is not a member of B
1 our Church either, but is interested because lie |
1 saw we were trying to do something for helpless B
1 humanity-. 1
I X'ow is your opportunity. It is your privi- B
1 lege. 1

I Will you make use of the opportunity for g
I helpless humanity ? g
I Chas. D. Johxstox. Slip.. B
I

Elon Colkge, X. C. 1

FINANCIAIi REPORT FOE MAY 11, 1921

Amount Brought Forward S6,95i.47

CMldren's Offerings
Us~ie and JJenuis Harris, $0.20.

Sunday School Monthly Offering
I North Carolina Conference;

Mt. tleasant, •fU.bl; Pleasant Ridge, 3.-57; Amelia, 2.-50;

Hine"s Chapel, 2.00; Burlington, -59.28; Pleasant Hill, 2.33; Dur-
ham, 19.06; Bethlehem, 5.00; High Point, 2.95.

I JLastern \ irginia Conference]
Waverly, (.Jan. Feb. Mar.^, .$20.00; Waveriv Sundav school,

Mrs E. L. Graves class, 1.60; South Norfolk, 12.09; Peoples'
ci'ureh, (Dover, Del;, 6.33; Ivor, 5.37; Isle of Wight, 2.50; Mt.
Carrael, 2.75; Mt. Carmel Sunday school class Xo. 6, 1.00; Mt.
Zion, 3^00

;
Wakefield, 3.80.

(^'allev \ irginia Conference-;
Dry Run, $2.i6; Timber Ridg,e 1.3i; Centerville, 2.00; Lin-

ville, l.iiO.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Rose Hill, -?3.61; Richland, 1.00; Beulah, 1.65. .$169.00

Easter Offering
Ivor church, -$22.58; New Hill church, 3.93; Gtapel HiU

church, 19.00; Hay's Chapel church, 5.78; Xorth Clayton church,
•S.45: Lee's Chapel church, 2.45; Apple's Chapel cb'irch, 8.65.

Total, 67.84.

Furnishing Baby Home
Ladies Aid Society. Haw Kivt-r church, -^lO.OO.

Children's Home Fund
A. S. Dunn, .$5.0iJ: Rosa Best, 5.00; J. T. Lambeth, 1.00;

Miss Fannie Swan, 1.75; Mr. J. A. Dunlap, 1.00: Dr. job G.
Holland, 1.00; A Friend, 2.00: -Jesse H. Jones, News Ferry, 1.00;
•Someone in Southampton Co.. Va.

'

', 1.00: E.lna and Lizzie
.Johnson, 2.00. Ttoal .*20.75.

Special Offerings
A. C. C. Dr. -J. F. Burnett, Sec. -$5.00; Rents, 12.-50: H. W.

Elder, for express on box, 2.00; Ladies Aid Society, Pleasant
Grove (Va.;, on support of little girl, li.iO. Total. "-$33.90.

Total for week, $301.69. Grand total, $7,256.16.

LETTERS
Dear VncJe Charley. Enclosed you will find 20 cents

—

our dues for April. We go to Sunday school at Berea
Christian church. Xorfolk. Our pastor. Rev. C 0.

Lankford decided to leave us. We were sorry to see

him leave. With love to you and the cousins.

—

0-9sie and
Dennis Harris, Hickory. Va.

W§ were sorry for you to lose Mr. Lankford. but your
loss was our gain. We are very glad indeed to have
him in our community.—'' Cn^Ze Charley."

Dear Uncle Charley : Enclosed you will find two doUai-s

which we are sending to you for the Orphanage. You
may use this for whatever purpose you desire. We hope
to send some more later on. With every good wish for

not pass this way again.

—

" Someone' ' in Southampton
County, Ta.

1 certainly am grateful for your .$2.00. "I'ncle

Charley " is needing money very badly just at this time.

We ought to have five thou.sand men, women and
children who could uivest .$1.00 each in this splendid

building.—'
• Vnfle Charley.

'

'

Dear Uncle Charley. I am an orphan—three score and
ten plus five years (seventy-five years of age^. My
nearest living relatives are two nieces and seveai nephews.
I have been married three times, present wife is living.

I was once homeless and penniless, hurt not friendless.

^ly father died when I was about five years of age. My
mother being in limited circumstances, made it very



I

that my purse was heavy enough to sympathize w.th

;r ot t : ChS's Home. You may please add this

Co., Va.

If a man of this age can give one dollar, have we not

fJLcn'and younger oneswho^anl-" C/.ci. Ckarley.

Dear Br.tker Joknston: I am

Church, bnt after reading your appeal m this week . b

wherein you state if 5000 members of your Church woulu

li^Te 1^ 00 for the Orphanage you would have easy sa^.

Tig in paying for the Children's Home. As fove stated,

I am not a inember of your Church, but I enclose $1-00.-

,7. T. Lamheth, Moffitt, N. C.

Where are the i,999i.^8uperintendent.

Dear Brother Johnsto^^^T^ enelo.mg one dollar as

o^'e of the five thousand you ask to give one dollai to

help inplete the Children's Home.-J. A. mcr^lap, B.-

coe, N. C.

MINUTES OF THE GUILPOKD DISTRICT MISSIONARY

RALLY

(Continued from page 12)

Committees were appointed as f^l^^^s:
Mrs. J. W,

Patton publicity; Mrs. A. H. Hmshaw, Mrs A. B. Mc

Farland Mrs L P. Wicker with Mrs. Carroll, president

I'Zt Lolina conference Woman's Bo.^ namin.-

ting committee, to name permanent leaders foi this d.s

'"Mrs. Carroll read a paper on "Discussion of JIr.

Goals", prepared by Mrs. Harper,
^^^'^J^^J^

ful and was discussed for the benefit of the Societies

Six thousand dollars is the goal set for this year Also

twenty new organizations for this
.

church To reorganize at sixteen churches, ^^et tit.}

new life members, and get new subscribers for our chur.b

paper.

Special offerings were discussed among these w,t

the self-denial, rally-day, and thank offering. Tht.e

do not count on the goals. Some of the ^ugj^es^-ns as

how to raise money for the goals were a ^follows
. _

h.

membership at the rate of ten dollars each "-"J^er^. ,

donations, assessments of members, also '

nien as honorary members. It was suggested to begin at

meu CIS 11^ J
A+v^Tison sueeested a mission

-

once to secure goals. Dr. Atkinson suggesi

arv pageant as one of the best ways to help ge he goals

•

Reports were made from Palm Street and F r .

church, Greensboro, other reports postponed until altet

''''''suggestions were made for organizing Societies where

there are none. Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Clymer volunteered

0 go to Apple's Chapel and organize. Mrs. Patton ana

Mrs Patton discussed organizing boys' societies. ''Do

not forget the boys. Get a good leader and do something

for the boys. Boys correspond to Willing Workers as

Missionary Scouts. They have one Sunday m the month

for missionary work, and use that Sunday s collection

for missionary money." said Mrs. Patton. She volun-

teered to go to Pleasant Ridge to organize a boys society.

A wonderfid address was delivered by Dr. Atkinson.

After the doxology. Rev. C. B. Gerringer pronounced the

benediction. We then adjourned for lunch, which was

served by the ladies of First Christian church.

The afternoon session opened at two o'clock with a

devotional service led by Rev. G. C. Crutchfield.

Next was a round table discussion on missions. Three

points were taken up, Porto Rico, Japan, and mountain

work.

Porto Rico was compared with Japan. Roman Cath-

olic is the church we have to combat. Dr. Clem spoke

on the work in Porto Rico. He said that native workers

are very necessary for the work, as it is impossible tor

others to live there all the time. ^rs^CarroU made an

interesting talk on the work in Porto Rico, of Miss Wil-

liams with the children.

Missionaries of Porto Rico and Japan were named.

There are several native missionaries. The work of Miss

Hedgepeth in the mountains was discussed, as to how we

may help her.

Dr Atkinson came before the session with an interest-

ing statement about entering new fields of Chifia. Be-

fore this is done, we have to do two things. To build a

mission home in Japan, at the cost of nine thousand dol-

lars Bight thousand 'having been already received, io

build a kindergarten and night school at a cost of twelve

thousand dollars. He said that before October he felt

sure that the twenty-one thousand dollars would be m
hand.

1

Other representattives and reports were called for,

with the Willing Workers of First Christian church,

Greensboro, responding with an interesting report. By-

motion of Dr. Atkinson this report is to be sent to 1 he

Christian Sun for publication. Two musical selections

were rendered by members of Willing Workers.

Announcements and heart to heart talks by Miss Bes-

sie I. Holt was very interesting. Scripture Lesson-

Mark 4-38. Topic "Carest Thou Not That The>

Perish r' Following her address Dr. Atkinson led m

prayer. An offering was taken for the mountain work

Mrs. Patton gave a good reading, "The Woman Wli.

Gave Herself" The nominating committee nominates

as officers, Mrs. M. F. Cook, Chairman; Mrs. J. A

Thompson, Secretary; Mrs. A. H. Hinshaw, Treasure.

After motion to meet in annual rally the session ad

Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Secretar!

Oreensboro, N. C, Box 549.
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EALEIGH REVIVAL CLOSES

The series of evangelistic meetings

that have been in session since April

17 in the First Christian church of

Ealeigh came to a successful close

Sunday night, May 1 with forty-two

professions and thirty-four additions

to the local church. About ten more

are expected at a later date.

Taking everything into considera-

tion, this has been the finest meeting

this church has ever held. Crowds
packed the house to overflow, and
numbers were turned away from the

Sunday services. On the last night

of the meeting, the largest crowd in

the history of the church gathered for

the services, and stayed for an hour

and a half sandwiched in tlie house

everywhere a seat could be found.

The writer did all the preaching for

the meeting, but had the best help of

his ministry in this meeting. The
help was made up exclusivelj- of

church people. A chorus choir of

thirty-five voices, a junior choir of

ihirty-nine voices, two pianos, the

5unday school and Johnson Orehes-

iras, under tlie leadersliip of Brother

]has. H. Stephenson, gave a program
f Gospel songs each evening that

ould not be surpassed in the city. Tlie

oiks liked it, and came to enjoy the

srvices. Aside from this, Prof. L.

I. Vaughan, has the Sunday school

wked to the highest pitcli, and the

ecision day in the school on April 24,

roved a great success.

5
One of the finest things alxiut tliis

eeting is the fact that the church

Iks are doubly interested in the work
id are going after things in tlie right

irit, and to my way of thinking the

yival in the church has just started,

li' iring the meeting the -writer and his

Ee conducted "upper room prayer
letings, " each evening, and these

Jetings
are to be kept up every Suii-

'f evening just preceeding the ser-

es. These meetings were very help-

to the work. We go to the second

irterly conference with good re-

P'ts, having received forty-four new
ttaibers since we came on the field

N /ember 7, 1920,

JPray for our work here in the Capi-

tol City, there is a great future tor

this work, and we need your prayers.

J. Vincent Knight.
320 IV'. Morgan tStreet, HaLeLt/k, i\ . C.

APPRECIATES THE fauN

i have just finished reading the is-

sue of Thk UHKisTLVN Sun lor MarcJi

5U and desire to express my apprecia-

tion oi tne paper. The (Jhristian

Sun has been in my father's home as

long as 1 can remember, he being a

life-time subscriber. I did not realize

how much help the paper was to me
until 1 left home. For some time i

went from place to place, and when i

located at this place I could not be

satisfied without it. In October of

last year i subscribed for The Sun
and have not missed a copy since that

time. 1 find it to be of much help and
encouragement, and would be glad to

see it in every home of the Christian

Church.

Many people complain of the Church
liaper being too high, but I think it is

because they have never had it in

their homes, if they could get a vis-

ion of Dr. Harper's article on "Tlie

Four-Square Laymen
'

", there wouiit

be no trouble in getting the paper in,

every home of the Christian Church,

and we would have more of this type

of laymen which Dr. Harper refers to.

Jesse Dollar.

Ruanoke, Ala,, April, 8, 1921

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.

AU Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKER
Acetylene Welding

DISTRIBUTOR FOR CARBIDE
236 S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFIC!E OVER CITY DEUG STOEE
Office Hoiiru. 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

^*hones: Rfsidftnce 153; Office 65J

BaELINQlUh, WOETH OAEOLINA
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BALL
Samuel Ball departed this life March 16,

1921, at the age of seventy-five years. He
had suffered ill health for some years.

Brother Ball was a faithful member of
Mt. Carmel Christian church. He died as

lit' lived—in the faith of the Christ. He
leaves to mourn their loss his aged and
beloved wife and a host of friends.

The services were conducted by his pas-

tor, the writer, and burial was in the fam-
ily plot at the cemetery at Mt. Carmel
Christian church. Many friends placed
beautiful flowers upon the mound, as a
tokeu of respect and friendship of an hon-
est man, an humble Christian, a good
citizen.

Dear wife, look up, there is a bright day
ahead—gladness and joy shall come; sor-

row and sighing shall flee away.
B. F. BLACK.

KEARNEY
Sister Aleeta Bell Kearney aged 61 years,

departed this life March 21, 1921. She had
been confined to her room for some years,

tliough patient and long-suffeTing.

Slie leaves to mourn their loss, five sons
and one daugliter and many friends. She
was a faitliful member of Bank 's Chapel
M. B. church from childhood to her death.
The services were conducted at Pope 's

Oliapel by lier pastor and the writer. She
was laid to rest by her husband, who pre-

ceded her to the world beyond, there to

await the great <lay wlien the sea and the
earth shall give up their dead. The chil-

dren have lost a good mother, a friend in-

dexed. Mav thev be faithful to her God.
B. F. BLACI^.

GREEN
Our friend and brother, Nathan N.

Green, was born August 18, 188.3, and died
April 1, 1921.

On .January 22, 1908 Brother Green mar-
ried C'liarlotte Myrtle Wells, who died No-
vemlier 20, 1917. One child, a son, blessed

this union. He was again married Decem-
ber 18, 1918, his second wife being Mary
Hunter Fuller, who survives him. He
leaves besides his beloved and devoted
wife, his son, Lawrence Freeland; a mother
and father, who are Mr. and Mrs. Irvin M.
Green; five sisters, Mrs. C. G. Daniel, Mrs.
C. E. Fuller, Mrs. W. D. Fuller, Mrs. D. L.
Kearney and jMrs. >J. E. Barnes, and a host
of friends.

Brother Green was converted and united
with Liberty (V) Christian church at the
age of fourteen. He was faithful to his

church to the end. He was laid to rest in
the family plot at Liberty chureli, funeral
services being conducted by the pastor, as-

sisted by Rev. .John Mitchiner, pastor of
New Bethel Baptist church. The Red Men
and ]\lasoiis, of wliich he was a member
took pai't in the services. •

The tragic deatli of Brother Green was
a great shock to his wife and son who wit-
nessed the scene which occurred when he
and a tenant were using a power wood
saw. This was revolving at a high rate of
speed when a bolt gave way, causing the
saw to leap from the frame and striking
Brother Green, and mangling his body,
causing instant death.
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At least 2,50t) people filled the grove
about the grave, and tliis, together with
the many beautiful flowers were but a

token of the respect and friendship of rela-

tives and friends.

Dear ones, you have a hope which in

time will dispel every cloud. ''He is

risen"—the Christ, our liope, our all. In
these words you will find the crucial test

of the world's redemption. This world
tragetly gives us a rich heritage—your be-

loved, too, shall rise on that great day.
B. F. BLACK.

HOBBS
Margaret Geneva Hobbs, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hobbs, died April 30,

1921, aged fourteen mouths and nine days.
Besides tlie father and mother, four sisters

and two brothers survive.
Funeral services were conducted at the

home of the parents, Sunday afternoon,
May 1, by the writer, assisted by Rev.
P. T. Klapp and J. M. Morgan, and the re-

mains placed in Green Hill cemetery,
Greensboro.
May our Heavenly Father comfort the

sad liearts of the loved ones and draw
them closer to Him.

G. C. CRUTCHFIELD

SHEPHERD
Elizabeth Matilda Shepherd, wife of H.

R. Sheplierd', deceased, departed this life

May 3, 1921, at Altamahaw, N. C., at the
age of 83 ybars and 8 months. She leaves
to mourn their loss five sons and two
daugliters, L'9 grandchildren, 16 great-
grandchildren and many relatives and
friends. She had been a life-long mem-
ber of Friedens Lutheran church. Funeral
services and interment at Bethlehem
Christian church conducted by the writer.
A good woman has gone home to the spirit

world.

J. W. HOLT.

JONES
Brother W. J. Jones departed this life

May 3, 1921, at tlie age of fifty-seven

years. He was the son of the late W. D.
and Lucinda Jones, of Franklin, Co., Noi'tli

Carolina.

He leaves to mourn their loss, one broth-
er, W. R. Jones, and four sisters, Mrs. C. F.

Holmes, Mrs. W. S. Ray, Mrs. A. M. House
a]id Miss Emma Jones; a number of near
relatives and a host of friends.

He had been confined to his room since

December 1920, with heart trouble. The
burial services were conducted at Pope's
Chapel Christian church by the writer and
tlie remains laid to rest in the family plot.

The many flowers placed on the grave
attest the friendship of the many who
came to pay a last tribute of respect.

May the Lord comfort the hearts of

those who mourn.
B. F. BLACK.

CARD OF THANKS
"We take this method of thanking most

sincerely the good people of the surround-

ing neighborhoods of Zuni and Isle of

Wight, Virginia, for their sympathy ex-

pressed, and their services rendered during

the recent illness and death of our brother,

N. B. H. Munford.
MOLLIE D. MUNFOED
CHAELES T. MUNFOED

We Specialize In

Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Cards

Fosters

Wedding Announcements m

Wedding Invitations

T^eceipt BooJ^s

Calling Cards

Pamphlets

First Class Work by First Class Workmen.

Work T)one 'Promptly and Neatly.

Satisfaction Quaranteed. Each Trial Order Means

a New Customer.

Mail Orders Qiven Special Jlttention.

Burlington Printing

Company

Burlington, North Carolina

/. M. FIX, 'President J. T>. "PATE, Manager

HESTER STUART, Secretary-Treasurer

I
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a morli example
The Editor

|AUL acted wisely when he was rebuked for his per-

seciition of the Christians. He was lying in the

<lnst on the Damascus road, and instead of being

offended at his rebuke, he immediately began to find out

what was really wanted of him. ("What shall I do,

Lord?"—Acts 22:10) Saul not only acted wisely but he

set the world an example. Eebuke or correction should

always mean not so much the stopping of a certain

thing but the diverting of energy in the right direction.

The willing heart will desire to know what to do instead

of becoming offended because of a rebuke of what is be-

ing done. Saul was anxious about the right commission,

and when he got that commission, he immediately began

t)o pursue the right course. His name was not only

changed from Saul to Paul but he helped to change the

course of the world. The switching off from the wrong
track to the right track will not only give a new name to

an individual but will add to society's value and the

world's good.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

llllllllllll

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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mm CONTRIBUTIONS
ELON LETTER

ENIOR examinations close this week for the larges':

class in Elon 's thirty one years of history. Thirty-

seven are scheduled to receive their degrees. In

addition to these, there will be twenty-three to receive

certificates or diplomas in the special departments, or

sixty in all. The year after the war broke out we were

due to have graduated fifty—that is, in 1918. One of

these days we shall reach that goal.

Next week the seniors will enjoy that oasis of the

colege course—senior week, while the other students

swelter with examinations and the professors groan under

the weight of added duties. And then commencement.

Every commencement is like every other, and yet so

different. There is the same stately dignity and order of

exercises, just as there is in the seasonal procession of

the year. And yet every commencement, like every

year, is different. It is the change in personalities that

accounts for the difference.

We invite our friends and the friends of the gradu-

ating class to be present with us and to help us make it

a grand occasion—one of the real uplifts for our College,

and the events will justify your coming.

For the first time in our history a preacher who calls

himself a layman, will give the baccalaureate sermon.

Mr. Hermon Eldredge is the man and he is the peer oE

any platform orator in our brotherhood'. He is one of

America's big men. It will be a rare treat to hear him.

Governor Morrison will give the literary address on

Tuesday morning, following the essays and orations by

the seniors. The governor needs no introduction. He

always speaks for himself. Prof. G. C. Davidson on

Tuesday evening delivers the Alumni Oration. He is

a deep thinker and a proud product of Alma Mater,

loyal too to her every good.

Monday evening the Department of Music will pre-

sent its oratorio under the directorship of Professor

Betts. That means a great opportunity for persons of

culture and refinement, who can appreciate aesthetic art.

Monday morning the class day exen-ises will occur

and that afternoon the Society Reijresentatives will

speak. On both Monday afternoon and Tuesday after-

noon the Art Department will present its exhibit in the

annex of the West Dormitory, second floor, adjoining th .

Art Studio.

The only stereotyped number on the program is the

baccalaureate address Sunday evening, given by the

writer in his official capacity.

Evory one who reads is hereby personally invited to

come and hep us make it a gala time. We siiall look for

you.

W. A. Harper.

PRINCIPLES OF THE CHURCH
UNDAY, May 1, I preached the last of a series of

five sermons on the "Five Cardinal Principles of

tiie Cliristian Church". Each sermon is written

and contains from four to five thousand words. I

have been urged by a number of people to have those ser-

mons compiled in book form and have decided to do so.

I have tried to state in these sermons just what tiic

Christian Church stands for, and following each sermon
i have heard people who have been members of my
church for many years say: "I have never heard that

principle explained before. I did not know that the

Christian Church stands for that." And I suspect that

many people in our churches can be found who are in the

same condition. Wherever I go I expect to let the people

know what our Church stands for. I think this is a part

of the mini.ster's duty. The average church member has

not or does not take time to dig down into the fundamen-
tals of our Church principles, and a mere reading of the

Five Cardinal Principles will help the average member
but very little. So far as I know I am the first pastor

in our Church to preach a series of five sermons on tlie

Five Cardinal Principles of our Church. I find it a vei'y

satisfactory and profitable undertaking.

R. F. Brown.
Culinnbiis:, Ga.

SUFFOLK LETTER

APTTAL and labor are familiar words in these days

and, in the thought of many writers, they are an-

tagonistic to each other. I have been reading all

jiiy lifetime, in magazines about the conflict that must
come between them. Such a day wf)uld be a misfortune
to the nation, because their interests are mutual. Any
course that prevents the operation of tlie Golden Rule be-

tween them would be disastrous to both of them. The
relation between capital and labor is a relation created

by the Christian era and to break that relation is to vi«)-

late the benefits of the gospel and reverse the wheels of

])rogress and Christian civilization.

Before the Christian era capital and labor were both

in one—the slave. Four-fifths of the iuunaii race were
slaves. The other one-fifth owned the slaves who con-

stituted the capital and labor of the owner. The pyramids
of Egy]3t were built by slaves. The great roads and
temples in Babylon, Athens and Rome were built by
slaves. The slave was both capital and labor, and both

were hwinaii. By a slow ]irocess of Christian teaching

and war, slavery finally vanished from civil society, and
capital and labor were separated. Capital was thus

transferred from human beings to material substance,

and tlie ownership from a few to many. Capitalists are

now those who can own the largest shares in the great cor-

])()i"ations without wliich civilization would revert, rapid-
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ly, to a worse than primitive barbarism. There is no

condition as bad as a fall from a higher condition. The
angels that fall are in a worse condition than fallen men.

Christianity set labor free and capital, too. Were it not

for Christianity labor would still be a slave. Christi-

anity rendered a double blessing in freeing woman and

those who did the work of the world without choice or

pay. No two classes of human society should be more

grateful to God than those two emancipated from the

bonds of a Christless world.

The real owners in the present stage of civilization

is the public or society. This is proven by the fact that

the State commands the use of both millions of men and

billions of money were demanded and yielded to the

demand of the world war. Both capital and labor are

amenable to the public and their rights vanish when they

violate the rights of society. Selfishness on the part of

capital or labor is moral rebellion against human society,

inclutling themselves. The only honest and sane course

is a mutual study of the needs and conditions of society

and then to adjust wages, hours, and especially feelings

on the basis of the public welfare. There is a common
good and a common evil that may be enjoyed or suffered

by all. Capitalists and laborers are both few compared

with population, and any consideration of relations

between them that does not consider the public in a

wrong tliat force cannot cure. "The truth shall make
3'ou free.

'

' Commissions and Boards can never heal the

breach unless the Golden Eule is applied. The Christian

religion set men free and they will drift back into slaverj-

unless they follow Christ. Money and force try to rule

the world, but love is tlie greatest power for good. They

must go to prayer meeting together
;
they must praise

God together in song; they must relieve tlie suffering to

gether
;
they must build up confidence in each other

;

they must recognize their obligation to society and their

accountability to God not only for themselves, but for

their mutual relation in the world progress, not only

toda.y, but tomorrow.

W. W. Staley-

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER^ HEN will we learn our lesson ? Wliat lesson ? Oh,

the lesson Jesus gave us when He taught us in

John 15 :5, that we can do nothing without Him.
Once Jesus stopped the whole Church from their ordi-

nary activities in order that they might learn to do things

in His power, and not in their own strength. See Luke
24 :49. If the Church could be induced to discontinue

its ordinary activities till it could get power from above

for the work they seek to do, then they would find it an

easy task to do the Lord's work in the Lord's way and
for liis glory, and great things would come to pass. The
only reason, so far as I know, that we accomplish so

little in the labors of the Church is because we make the

effort to accomplish these things (things needed in tliu

Church) in our own strength, and then we fail, not be-

cause it was a bad cause, nor yet because we did not

sincerely seek to do the good work, but because we did

not stop our work and go to the "Upper Room" and
stay there till we were endued with power from on high.

This is the lesson, and without learning it, we shall never
be efficient in the Lord's vineyard. Let us lay aside

other things and get down to real business for God by
learning how to do the things He gives in His way and
by His (not our) power.

• • •

"Better Worldliness ". Indeed, and what can better

vvorldliness do for the saving of the world? This is the

first time we ever heard of
'

' better worldliness
'

' helping

to save the world. Ah, you may count on it, that it is a

plea born in this new time, and it is most likely the out-

come of what is known as the New Theology. The man
who puts forth this plea is the author of several books
in some of which I have read many a sentence of rank
poison, and yet there are some among us who put fortli

the claim that this man's books will have mucli to do with

the future of men and women, now living, in tlie way of

shaping their moral and spiritual ideals. Alas, for the

man who can and does write such books, but what of the

man who holds them up as high truth and worthy of the

careful reading of the same by the people ? Alas ! Alas 1

Well did the poet sing : "Oh for a closer walk with God "

',

as well he might, for if there be anything we need in

this day of
'

' better worldliness
'

' that we need more than

a closer (a great deal closer) walk with God, I do not

just now call to mind just what it is. The whole Church
is in need of this blessed experience. We sometimes feel

that a good many leaders are greatly in love with a re-

ligion which is only skin deep—that which has as its

foundation a mere form of "better worldliness". But
that is not the particular brand of religion which the

people of this day need. Let us seek to get in touch

with a better and a deeper brand of this article—or we
may at last be found "fooling" away our time and our

opportunities with a religion which rests on a mere form
of better worldliness, and that will not be sufficient in

the day when we shall be called to face the Judgment
Bar of God. No man-made religion v/ill suffice for the

needs of man in the day when he shall be tried as by
fire. Oh, beloved, let us not be satisfied with anything

less than the saving grace of God through our Lord
Jesus Christ.

* * *

The churches have recently been celebrating

"Mother's Day", and it was a good thing to do. There
is nothing in this world that can take the place of mother.

What a noble task is her's! Her business is high and
holy. You see day by day she has in her hands the di-

recting of the footsteps of the little children with a view

of bringing them into a likeness to and after the image
of God. Mother, you will never appreciate the great

honor God has put upon you unless you live much upon
your knees and before the Lord. Keep yourself filled

with the Spirit of the Lord and then you can do great

things in the teaching and training of your children for

the highest and holiest calling in the world. God lielp

our mothers to be true Christian mothers, for then only

can they fill their high and holy calling after the niannei-

God asks it of them. Whenever we pray, let us remember
mother, for if she is a true mother, slie riclily deserves

it. Pray for her !

Holland, Va. J. Pbesslet Barrett.
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THE OBSERVATORY
. J. E. Massey
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LEADING THE WORLD IN DIVOKCES

America leads the world in divorces is the report

recently issued by the International Reform Bureau.

This country has been accorded the moral leadership of

the world since the war, but such revelations as these

tend very seriously to undermine the respect of othei-

nations toward us. We even eclipse pagan Japan in

the number of divorces.

Statistics show that thirty-five American States

—

ranging from "Vermont with its 153 divorces to every

100,000 population to Nevada, with 652—have a divorce

rate higher than Japan. "So widespread indeed, has

become the evil that sociologists and religious leaders

look upon it as a national calamity, and the report would

seem to bear out the view that the churches must set

themselves seriously to the task of combatting the evil if

they would preserve the social fabric." According to

the report the rate in Japan was 229 in 1886, but the

Federal law brought it down in 1899 to 151 per 100,000.

The rate of all States in this country in 1916 was 136

divorces for each 100,000 net population (not including

Roman Catholics who do not permit divorces except in

rare cases of papal dispensation) and 112 divorces for

100,000 total population (including Roman Catholics).

The Christian Observer (Presbyterian) declares:

"There is a real need now to emphasize in home, in

church, and in school the alarming menace to our

country's welfare revealed in these statistics. God's

word should be studied and taught with greater zeal that

this national shame may be removed.
'

'

GOLD WITHOUT ITS BENEFITS

The idea that an increase in a nation's gold always
' means an increase in a nation's prosperity is a mistaken

one. As it is at the present time, when credited, pov-

erty-stricken Europe is sending us many million dollars

of her gold reserves (few as they are) to back up the

four billion dollar debt which the countries of this un
fortunate part of the world owes us, it is thought tliat a

further increase in our gold reserves will only make
Europe less able to pay us the debt, and also add further

to our domestic complications which are already suf-

ficiently great.

Three and one-half billion, or one-third of the entire

gold supply of the world for exchange purposes is in the

United States. The country has all the gold it needs for

backing up currency and a large reserve besides. In

addition to this, the meagre reserves of Europe have

been flowing in at an almost unprecedented rate of $350,-

000,000 during the past six months. Figuring the es-

timate from almost any standpoint, business or lunnani-

tarian, and the result of a further increase of gold in

dicates "bad business". The reason is this:

In order to pay us Europe needs to produce, and we
must concede her every possible opportunity to enable

her to get her industries under way to do so. At the

same time the United States needs a market for her goods
and Europe has been and will be the principle market,

depending upon her ability to purchase these goods or

give us products that we need in exclumge. In order

to produce, Europe must have sufficient liquidation of

her domestic exchange so that her manufacturers can

borrow money to build up and ef^uip manufacturing and
industrial enterprises, and the little gold that she has

is needed to perform this function. Thus it is reason-

able in the opinion of the New York Times Annalist, and

a number of other financial papers which have made a

thorough investigation of the conditions here and abroad,

that the United States should stop the influx of gold

and let the two continents, Europe and America settle

down to business which will result in a sure means of

prosperity and good will.

In light of this interpretation the solution is depend-

ent on foreign trade—a mutual excliange of products

which both lands cannot do witliout. Half the cotton

and corn crop of this counti-y, to say nothing of one-

third of last year's wheat crop and the billion pounds of

copper remained in the hands of the producers as late

as April last, and it will no doubt remain still longer

until Europe reaches the point when she can produce and
find exchange for products. To take gold away fi-oiu

Europe at the expense of Europe is therefore taking it

away at our expense too. The financial problem of the

world is certainly a big one—the biggest on perhaps for

it leads us more and more to believe that "what is the

world's is our's and what is our's is the world's".

BRIEFS

It lias been announced by the first assistant post-

master general that it is not the aim of the post office

department to disturb the unexpired term of the post-

masters of the first, second and third class postoffices,

so long as there is no cause. This means that all post-

masters whose commissions are not out will continue to

hold office, though tliey be Democrats.

General John J. Pershing, will, on July 1, become
chief of general staff and actual head of the army, and
will releive Major General Peyton C. March, tlie present

chief of staff. General Pershing will remain head of

the general headquarters of the army, in addition to the

training of the National Guard and organized reserves.

As tlie result of the recent appropriation by the

American Red Cross of a second $500,000 for the famine
relief in (]hina still more highways are to be constructed

in the famine area. It is by 'providing employment in

this road building that the Red Cross is enabling tens

of thousands of Chinese to obtain food for themselves

while the roads will also have permanent value in rednc
ing tlie inadequacy of transportation means tliat plays

a large part in bringing about famine conditions in

China.
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HOME AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS FOK MISSIONS

Mrs. R. B. Wood

H'
lOOKINO over ;i world today, involved in strife, on

every liaiui the foi'ce of mij;lit trying to prevail,

t^^CT nations of the earth eryiii<i' ont in despair, we can

hnt feel that the very foundation of civilization must be

undermined. Will the attitude of the Church toward

the heathen world bring their superstition and unrest to

our shores? How will civilization be saved from chaos

if we neglect to ti-ain the boys and girls along lines of

justice and brotherhood, trying to give them a vision

and a devoted heart to Jesus Ghi'ist?

Youth is the most phistic period of human life. God
has given to the parent the molding of this precious lump
so that it shall be made fit for His use. The great need
of our country today is mothers who deserve the name.
The years are passing, the places that know us now will

soon be filled by others.Who are these others ?r/(f holJs

and girls of todatj. Are they going to be prepai'ed to

carry the standard, and hold on to the stretch of the road

already won, oi- are they going to let it slip back into

old channels. It should be our duty as parents to begin

training in the home at an early age. The home is sup-

]iosed to be the main' human channel from which flows

that stream of life out of which, will go, either good or

evil influence. If we are to have a part in the making
of this a true shepherd nation as well as a professing one,

we must be more concerned about the earliest impressions
of our children. We have known and do know that there

are other forces that influence the life, but home influ-

ence counts most. Then it behooves us not to be satis-

fied until our boys and girls are taught that service to

mankind is a vital factor in building a Christian charac-

ter. As parents we talk with our children, read with
them the current social and material topics of the day.

and fail to ac(juaint them of the more serious problems.

// the Diissioiiarij bool's and magazines, so

easily reached today, had heen put in the hands

of the children two generations ago, telling the

tvorld's needs and condition, you. and I might
have had a larger vision and. higher ideals.

The attitude of boys and girls toward missions will

be determined largely by the older persons with whom
they are most thrown, and whom they honor. "Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God, with all thy heart and thy neigh-

bor as thyself" is a command for us today, as much as in

days gone by. Whether we Avill it or not we are stewards
of the gospel and our brother's keeper, and if we allow
them to go untaught our children will pay the penalty.
Happy is that boy or girl who having been taught the
things of God from early childhood holds fast to the
teachings of his or her Christian home.

The greatest organization in the world for the chil-

dren is the Sunday school. It has been a powerful

agency in the developement of this great nation. A large

percent of the church mendjers are furnished by the

Sunday school, and had missions been taught in our

Sunday school days more woidd have been accomplished

in our own land. "Go ye therefore and teach all nations"

is Christ's conunand to the Sunday school. Where arc

we to look for oi;r future missionaries and supporters

of missions except in the Sunday schools of today. Al-

most every man and woman filled with strong missionary

principles can point back to some home and Sunday
school influence in their childhood, when the seed was
planted. President Harding has la message for the

Sundaj' school. He says : "It is time that we give our

attention to the religious instruction of the children, to

extend religious teaching to all in such form that

conscience is developed and duty to one's neighbor and
God is understood and fulfilled." The Sunday school

must jn-ejiare the children to carry the torch, and it is

said, "the light that shines fartherest shines brightest

nearest home." Then make of our Sunday school, mis-

sionary societies, out of which there will go boys and
girls knowing the needs of the heathen and what the

gosj^el means to them. Lloyd George says: "All the

best training I ever had was in the Sunday school, it bet-

ter fitted me for my work." Teaching the children of

God and His cause, leads them to catch the vision of the

claim our neighbors have on us, and surely God will

reckon witli you and me for neglect of Christian duty.

The basal need iu our Sunday school work

today, is traiuol l( iu li.( rs. This will solve many
problous and bring iu a new day for religioua

education. E.r-President Wilson said: "Reli-

gion is the only force in. the world that I ever

lieurd of that does actually transform the life,

and the proof of the transformation is to he

found all over the world and is multiplied and
repeated as Christianity gcuins fresh territory

in the heathen world."

There is an imperative duty resting on Sunday school

teachers amphasizing constantly the need of the knowl-

edge of the love of God to the uttermost parts of the

earth. The future of the coming generation is in the

hands of our young women, the responsibility of saving

the world for Christ lies in Christian Education, to be-

gin in the home, then in the Sunday school, secular

school and college.

We must not give up, but rally our forces to win the

five hundred millions who are perishing without the Gos-

pel. Does God know? Does He care? He knows the

American people spent more then four billion dollars for

non-esseiitials last year, and a tithe of that would carry

the Gospel to the uttermost parts of the earth. Reading
from The Missionary Review, we learn that one of the

great men of China passing through America on his svay

to Paris said: "You have taken away from us our idols

and temples and destroyed our faith in Buddhism. Now
we are depending on you for a positive substitute in

order to avoid chaos." Russia is calling for books and
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farm machinery, not bayonets and machine guns. Look

at Mexico, four out of five people cannot read the Bible,

one-fifth of the population do not even know the name^

of God. Dr. Inman says: "With the money used by the

U. S. Government for a six months patrol of the Mexican

border would have built and maintained for ten years a

fully equipped college, hospital, social settlement and a

church in every town of over four tliousand people in tlic

I'epublic of Mexico. These are startling truths to > s,

truly the liarvest is great but the laborers are few.

What if we fail?

"Cliii.sl, liMs Lio Iiaiilis but our hnmls to do His work toaay
II f l.as 110 feet but our feet to lead men iu Jiis way.
Ilr Ml loiiFUf but our tongue to lel'. meii liuw jle di'-d;

He lias no help but our help to bring them to His side.

Wliat if our hands are busy with other work than His?
Wliat if oin- feet are walking whore sins allurement is?

Wh;it if <iui' tongues are speaking of tilings His lips would
spurn '?

How rail we hojic to help Him and liiislrii His return?"

ELM STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH, PORTSMOUTH
This is a new (-iiristian church recently organized

and already gives promise of permanency and growth.

Iji December of last year a delegation from Prentis Place,

Portsmouth, visited Rev. H. W. Dowding and our Ports-

mouth First church with a view to forming and organiz-

ing a Christian church out in Prentis Park which is a

residential section of Portsmoutli near the navy j'^ard.

Bro. Dowding advised tlie Mi.ssioii Board that such a

congregation desired to be organized as a Christian

churcli and about December 21, (Chairman J. B. West,

Rev. G. 0. Lankford and the Mission Secretary, met rep-

resentatives of the proposed congregation and also looked

over a jiroposed site for a prospective church building.

Soon thereafter a proposition was made to the Board by
the congregation that if the Board would buy the lot the

congregation would erect a Christian church. This pro-

position was accepted by the Board and a lot ample for

church and parsonage was purchased for $5,000.00. Im-

mediately the congregation began work and have erected

a suitable building costing some over .$5,000.00. On
Sunday night, April 24, the Mission Secretary held the

formal oiiening service of the new church and greatly

enjoyed forming the acquaintance of many members of

this new Christian congregation. None of the members,

so far as we know, were members of our First church of

Portsmouth, or of any other Christian church. Many
of them by parentage and earlier associations knew of

the Christian cliurch and our principles. Eight thous-

and people live in Prentis Place and there were only

two churches, a Methodist and a Baptist, whose combined

seating capacity is onl_y 800, in that part of the city.

Other churches were a necessity and, as stated, some were

anxious for our Christian church. At the opening ser-

vice of the new church building there were a hundred in-

telligent, orderly, earnest men and women present, all

of whom seemed happy to have such a church as we have

built.

Rev. 0. D. Poythress, pastor of our South Norfolk

church was to begin a series of meetings one week from

the time of the opening of the new building, and the peo-

ple were anxious to have him. A church of more than

twenty members and a Sunday school of more than
forty had been organized, and a good house of worship
built and formally opened—all without any pastor to

lead. On the evening of the opening a unanimous call

was extneded to Rev. E". H. Rainey, now in Yale Uni-

versity, to become pastor beginning June 1. Bro. Rainey
has accepted and he certainly has a wonderful opportu-

nity for solid and costructive work this summer.
The writer hopes that Editor C. B. Riddle will soon

visit this new congregation of very zealous Christians

and introduce to them The Christian Sttn and secure,

as we are sure he can, a wholesale list of worthy sub-

scribers to the best Church paper in the Southern States.

This congregation will be ready to apply for admis-

sion to the Eastern Virginia Conference when it meets

in annual session next October; and here is hoping and
believing, if God wills, that a very healthy, proper and
]iromising child it will be when the day of presentation

and of christening comes.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Only a few days in which we are privileged to help

o]i the Baby Home at the Christian Orphanage, Elon

College, N. C, if we are going to help before May 24

Let us finish paying for the new building so that it' can

be dedicated on May 24, as announced in this week's Sun.

Several letters have been received in this office dur-

ing the past fcAv weeks intended for "Uncle Charley"

—

Mr. Chas. D. Johnston, Elon College, Superintendent of

the Christian Orphanage. These letters, of course, were
addressed to The Christian Sun. All letters from the

children (and grown-ups, too) intended for the Orphan-

age department should be sent to the Superintendent of

the Oi'phanage and not to the Editor of The Sun. Let-

ters and money sent this office for the Orphanage have

to be forwarded to Bro. Johnston.

We have received, through the kindness of Mr. R.

Glenn Grose, president of the senior class of Wake Forest

College, the following invitation: "The faculty and

graduating class of Wake Forest College request the hon-

or of your presence at the Eighty-sixth Annual Com
mencement May twenty-fifth to twenty- seventh nine-

teen hundred and twenty-one, Wake Forest, North Caro

lina."

THE PRINTERS' STRIKE

The strike in the pi'inting industry is practically un-

changed so far as the workmen are concerned, but rapid-

ly changing with employing printers. Tn many cities

the "Open Shop" has been declared and a new force of

men being assembled. This is particularly true in Ral-

eigh, N. C, our nearest neighboring city that was affect-

ed by the walk-out. Only one shop granted the 44-hour

week demand. All other shops gave their men a certain

date to return or that they would declare for "open

shop". The men did not return and so the owners of

the plants granted permission to non-Union as well as

TTnion men to work.
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FOR NATIONAL RECONSECRATION

President Harding is a Christian, and lie is not

ashamed to have the whole world know it. Weeks before

his inauguration and shortly after election, he stated

his religious belief at a meeting of laymen in Marion in

these words

:

'

' 1 want you to believe tliat there is an individual who be-
lieves in the reeonse'Cration of a religious republic. I have for
niy inheritance a Christian belief, and I have in my veins the
blood of Christian parentage. I have been preaching to my
countrymen ^he gospel of reverence. I do not believe that we
can have the highest type of civilization without its religious

strain. We need its influence, and its diseipliue.

''Sometimes I think that tlie world is adrift from its moor-
ings of religion, and J know it will help if there come a great
renewal of faith. 1 have no liighor concept in the world than a

just goveiMunent, and I do not see how a government can exist

in the world without coming in contact with God. T could not
liope for a hajipy relationship among jiations if there is not the

same <'iirr('iit of recognition of tlu' Supreme Being. 1 do not
tliink tlia.t any association of nations could l)e siiccossful in

which God is not recognized.''

In liis inaugural, when he spoke lo an audience of

30,000 and beyond and above them to this whole nation,

he made this avowal

:

"Here are a hundred millions, with common concern and
shared responsibility, answerable to God and country. The
Hepublic summons them to their duty and I invite co-opera-

tion. I accept my part with single-inindedness of purpose and
luunility of spirit, and implore the favor and guidance of Goil

in His heaven. ... 1 have taken the solemn oath of office
on that passage of Holy Writ wherein it is asked: "What dotli

the Lord require of thee but to do justly and to love mercy
and walk humbly with thy God.' Tliis I [ilight to God and
(ountry."

,

In these days when decadence in i-eligion is becom-
ing so marked in many places, it is reassuring for the

Christian people of America to have this plain state-

ment of faith from the new Executive. Many readers

of the Christian Herald will recall the famous challenge

which wa;s issued by IngersoU in which he made the as-

sertion that infidelity, or at least indifference, toward

\
the Christian faith had become increasinglj^ a character-

istic of the American people, and that even those in the

highest official stations had become indifferent. It was
a challenge to the nation. The Christian Herald took up
the challenge and asked for an expression of faith from
those in high places. Response came from the President,

the Supreme Court, the Cabinet, a large proportion of

both Houses of Congress and leading college Presidents

and educators, with the result that the vaunt of IngersoU
received a conclusive negative.

We believe that a similar test, tried today, would
upset the representations of the secular press as to grow-
ing indifference to religion as effectually as was done in

the time of McKinley. And we have confidence to be-

lieve that the aspirations of President Harding for a

national religious reconsecration are generally shared by
a very large majority of those foremost in the councils

of our people now.

—

The Christian Herald,

PARAGRAPH SERMONS
By W. G. Loucks

The peril of the church, of society and of tlie nation

is due to the people's ignorance of the Bible more than

to any other cause.

The only thing God can do when a church refuses to

go with his message to the lost of all the earth, is to get

out of that church.

The work of the Lord -will never prosper as it sliould

so long as so many of us put just enough time into our

preparation to get by.

The greatest and most perjietual need of the world is

a practical knowledge of the truth taught in God's word
concerning Life and Duty.

The power of the church can never be wielded as it

ought until men come to know that their business should

be as sacred as their prayers.

Wlien Christ is not the supreme light and life of the

chnrcli her jieople seek for other christs and at last are

led into many a delusion and superstition.

At the IjcH'd's table tlie Intmblest soul may join in

worship Math the apostles and martyrs; and with the de-

voutest souls of the living, working church of the past

and the present.

E'l/onomizing in the interest of the local church at the

expense of the great world interests is the most fatal

blow that can be struck against the progress of the

church.

No church or individual can ever decline to help in

sending the gospel to all the world, or even excuse them-
selves for not helping, until they eliminate God out of

tlieir lives.

The greatest enterprise in this world is that of the

improvement of the lives of men. To cultivate knowl-
edge, piety, virtue, and to adore that divine name is the

chief ambition of all noble souls.

—

The Christian Evangel-
ist.

No one can live well in this world unless he fixes his

affections on things above this world and beyond. If

the ploughman would jjlough straight, he must not look

at his feet in the furrow, but at the other side of the

field. If the surveyor would avoid all confusion, he must
refer all lines to the North Star.

—

Aynos R. Wells.

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Previously reported $531.84

Lillie G. Grissom 5.00

Burlington Sunday school 23.46

Total ,....$560.30

Dr. P. P. Claxton, who has been Commissioner of

Education since July 1, 1911, has resigned this position,

and will take a much needed rest for awhile. The name
of Dr. John James Tigert, now of the University of Ken-
tucky, has been sent to the Senate but has not been con-

firmed.
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" When Jove goes out of the heart it is left in the dark

as when sunlight goes out of a forest."

REFLECTIONS OF A DAY'S STUDY

Disraeli said on one occasion that it is possible for a

book to be as great as a battle—and bis words are true.

People take tin;e to study battles but do not take time

to study books—that is, the final effects of books. A
book is thought. A book is the summary of much think-

ing upon the part of one or more individuals. The

Bible is the summary of God's thought, plus revelation,

plus human mind and action controlled by God's will.

Books have great influence, so does the daily, weekly

and monthly paper. The freedom of the press, we fear,

has given too much freedom in some instances.

* * #

But books ! A wise man once said there is no end to

the making of books—and he, too, was right. Presses

are busy day and night turning out the mind's product.

The people are reading, too. Competition in journalism

is keen and the difficulty of many publications thickens.

The Church press can stem the tide only as the Church

constituency grows in favor and appreciation of the

Church journal. The average member is contented Avith

the acts and activities of his local church and has no

special desire to know what his denomination is doing

as a unit.

It is impossible to make a Church paper and have its

contents all made up of local clfurch affairs. An editor

cannot publish what he does not get ; and one of the most

difficult things to get is church news. A five years'

careful study in the field of Church journalism has led

us to say that the tendency of pastors to report the ac-

tivities of their churches is growing less, and the em-

phasis being put on constructive articles rather than giv-

ing local happenings. This same tendency is in our own
denomination. There is a reason for this. There are

few readers who are particularly interested in a note dis-

cussing some local problem—and those who are interested

usually know in detail what took place M'ithout waiting

to see it in the Church paper.

# # *

But we made the statement that the average member
is not vitally concerned about his Church paper because

he is not vitally interested in the doings of his denomi-

nation outside of his local church. We wonder if there is

not a reason for this. If there is a reason we feel that it

is due largely to the fact that the average congregation

receives so little instruction on denominational affairs.

It is interesting to note that the study of the theme by
a group of persons enlists the study of a similar group
on the other side of the question. "We have gathered

from reading for the past few years that there are those

who are endeavoring to place the work of the evangelist

on a plane of professionalism. Likewise, there are tliose

who are seriously questioning the propriety and economy
of the general evangelist and his work. It is a poor

theme that does not afford thought on both sides, and

so far as The Sun is concerned it rejoices to see all sm h

questions being looked into by real conservative thinker's.

In passing, let us leave the tlmnglit that all too mnin

times tlie talk about the evangelist is more than [l:e talk

abou' ''he Christ-man whom he represents. Sometimes

it appears that the evangelist is sul)stituted for the CJhrist

and tlie seeker of salvation cannot see Jesus for the

evangelist. One writer asks this question :
' AVhy does

an evangelistic campaign have to brin'.',' about a lot of

moth-eaten emotionalism and give to a liost of people

not worth their salt in the churches to wliich they belong

a new spiritual intoxicatioii

^ ^ ^

It is not difficult to find some real amusement in

articles written by many who live in tlie North and wlio

think of conditions in the South as they once were. If

we had taken note of the many instances where men of

the North have visited the South and written at length

of their surprises we could name dozens of cases. One
before us now makes confession of the great accomplish-

ments of the South. The correspondent to whom w^'

refer is one of the well known men of the country, but

he has done more reading than he has traveling and has

read too man^' sentimental books concerning the "poor
folks of the South

'

'.

* * *

Speaking of conditions like these reminds us of hear-

ing a verj' pitiful stoiy told of the people in a certain

mountain section of North Carolina. The sjieaker had
read in a book based on conditions fifty or one hundred

years ago and stopjjed his investigation there. It is true

that some portions of the mountainous section of North

Carolina are yet undeveloped, but while this is true, a

majority of the highland dwellers have made more prog-

ress in proportion to their opportmiity than some of

those in the Piedmont and Tidewater sections. Here is

ivhy ive are making this comiment : To say that it is

unfair to forever think of a people as history records

them. Recorded history is fixed when the writing is

done, but human progress is an onward march that no

pen nor printing press can stop.

* * *

There was a time when we found our greatest joy in

opening mail, pounding a typewriter, dictating to a

stonographer, looking into every detail of the ledger and

seeing that the desk was cleared before the office closing

hour. It is difficult to carry aloug a business in a busi-

ness way and at the same time do Avork that requires re-

search, comparison and diligent study. For five years

we have been amid the daily routine of the office, in

taking care of the public as one meets it in the average

office. Tliese five j^ears, added to work before and

while in college, make a total of twelve years spent in an

office. In recent months we have endeavored to absent
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ourselves from the grind of the office and apply the saim'

time to work in the stud>-. Most Church papers have

an editor and a publisher, and we ask tlie indul<:ence of

our readers if The Sun should fail to comjiare with

other Church papers, for it is always difficult for a man

to do his best in the thought world and be encumbered

with the general details found in the daily routine of an

office.
* * *

These are days of crusades. There are crusades of

practically every form of vice. We want one more cru-

sade to come during our day and we want that crusade

to be on "cussing". It is too mild to call it profanity

and so we desire to call it in the language of the people
—"cussing". Cursing, if you prefer to hold us strictly

to grammar. There is the least common sense in outright

swearing than anything we know about. It is getting to

be too common. Not only among men but we hear it

among women. (We are tliaiikful that we do not kno^v

any of that class). We believe that the time lias come

when the pulpit must sjieak out in no uncertain tonfs

about the general use of profanity. "Thou shalt not

take the name of the Lord thy God in vain" is a text

sufficient for the occasion, and we are making notes on

a sermon when the public gets ready for it. Hasten the

day of its coming! Stop this foul mouth, buzzard lan-

guage, that is being vomited out to the general public.

^ -X^

Mark Twain once said that he Avas so anxious for

])eace that he was willing to fight for it. It was some

what out of this philosophy that maii\' entm'ed the wo'-^^l

war. It was said at times that it was a war to end war,

but indications do not point that w&y now. We find

the followhig figures that speak for themselves:

IS THIS .V CHRISTIAN UIVISION OF OUR NATION.VL INCOME:
United States Appropriations, 1920

I. Past Wars .+3,855,482,586 68%
TL Future Wars 1,424,1.38,677 25%

IIT. Civil Departments 181,087,225 3%
IV. Public Work 168,203,557 3%
Y. Education and Science 57,093,661 1%

Total $5,686,005,706 100%
^
Analysis by Dr. Edward B. E-osa,, of the United Stnles Bureau

of Standards)
*

General. John J. Pershing recently said: "It is a

gloomy commentary upon world conditions that expendi-

tures several times greater than ever before in peace

time should be considered necessary, especially when the

most rigid economy in governmental administration is

essential if we would avoid national bankruptcy.

"But we are only one of the many nations that con-

template taking upon themselves such an enormous
burden, in addition to their tremendous war debts."

""
""

" '

"
"" "" "" "' *?*

WHICH POLICY SHOULD RULE? 1

V—g'lOU may seai'ch the woi'ld ovei', l)ut with diu'
'

exception you will not find a great organi-

^MM zation dependent for its life upon a s>-s-

"// a young wrm is going to amount to nynitliing in

this tcorld or in the world to come, lie )iuist first of a I!

recognize the fact that he lias a soul and tJuii lir musl

plan and adjust his affairs that he mag give that soid

a' chance."

tem of projiagandisiii tliat does not magnify the

])rinting press. You will find also that many of

these oi'ganizatiojis magnify the ])rinting press

to the extent of circulating free of charge among
the people the product of tlie printing press. The
idea of commercial gain is al)sent. The policy

pursued is a missionary ])olicy. The word "mis-

sionary", remember, belongs to no special vo-

caltulary of human effort and experience.

In our opening statement we used the phrase,

"witii one ex('i'|)tion '.
' You wonder what that

exce]ui(jn is. It is tlie Protestant Church. This

great conglomerate body has never placed a

]iremium on ]niblicity. It has used the printing

jiress nioie as a sentiuipnt than as a ])o\ver wliicli

turns the currents of tlionght. feeling, and ac-

tion into a mighty current sweeping luimanit\-

toward God and high eternal destiny. We meas-

ure the value of the Christian ])rinting press

more by the dollars which it makes or sentiment

^^hich it can satisfy than by the nunAer of gran-

ite blocks wliicli it ran ]>lace in the structure of

Christian manhood and womanhood. Th-^

thought of i)ul)lishiiig Christian newspapers as

we publish tracts, prosecute our S.iinday school

A\'ork, and build up our missionary enterprises

—

as a purely missionary policy, as recognized by
many of the organizations formed of the "chil-

dren of the world"—strikes many a Christian

leadi'r as something altogether fantastic. Yet
why not, "0 children of light," materialize that

thought into something positive and perpetual ?

Roman Catholicism is doing that very thing.

Only a short time ago the Roman Catlioli;'

editors of this country in annual convention

(Protestantism has no annual convention or any
other kind of conventif)n of editors) voted to

raise an endowment of one million dollars to

found a Roman Catholic jiublicity service. They
have been using one for some time. We berate

the Roman Catholics. We criticize them justly,

sometimes, and sometimes unjustly, lint in either

event we could improve our consisteiicy and save

our faces by first casting out of our own eyes

that great big beam which is in tlie form of an
a iiazing indifference to the matter of that pid)

licity which Roman Catholieism has made one of

the foundation stones of its amazing growth.

—

Selected.

"Stirring preaehiug is heiug dam in llii'^i Inins bij

editors, professors, physicians, and, lawyers, as well as

by priests and clergymen."
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VARIETY IN LITERARY SOCIETY PROGRAMS.

By Pearl Hatcher, Teacher of French in Summerfield

High School.

It may well be said that "variety is the spice of

life," and it is peculiarly true of the life of a high-

school literary society. It has been my experience
for the past two years to be connected with a some-
what small high school. The school had a literary

society, which met every two weeks and carried out

some sort of program. But, regretful to say, the

same sort of program was repeated time after time,

until it became so monotonous and matter-of-fact

that the students apparently lost all interest in the

society and did not seem to appreciate its literary

value in the least. Some made excuses to be absent
from the meeting, while others preferred to pay a
fine rather than perform their assigned parts on the

program. It was evident that there was a general
spirit of disinterestedness. The question of lack of

interest came up from time to time, but no solution

seemed to be at hand.

This year wo found ourselves drifting into the
same rut. Rut one day the program committee de-

termined to change the routine of things. Then,
takiiig time by the forelock, they began to carry out

their scheme. First, the society was divided into

groups, each consisting of ten students. Each group
was to have charge of a program in society in rota-

tion. In this way no one was overworked, while
every one had an equal chance to show his literary

capabilities.

The next step was to provide a variety in the pro-

grams themselves. This was most carefully and ear-

nestly worked out. Instead of planning for one
meeting ahead, as formerly, the committee now
planned for weeks ahead. Programs were outlined
and submitted to the groups which were to work
out the details. In the place of the old routine of

recitation, debate, reading, current events, local

news, jokes, etc., dramatics, debates, discussion of

various problems relating to the high school and to

life in the community, literary study of American
writers, etc., were substituted.

For instance, as Thanksgiving was near at hand,
the special program for that day was of a dramatic
nature. One of the pupils in the group which was
to give the program, possessing a wonderful gift of
originality, dramatized the First Thanksgiving. This
was pi-esented by the group so well that all who wit-
nessed it got a new vision of the spirit and meaning
of Thanksgiving. Likewise, other programs have
been as effectively carried out, while we are hoping
for still greater thing.s in the future.

As a further solution of the problem, it was sug-
gested that a debating club should be organized
among the English classes, which should meet each
Friday morning, instead of the usual English classes.

This club was organized for the purpose of training
the boys and girls, not only in formal argument and
to acquaint them with the principles of debating,
but to enable them to cope with situations in the
right way and to meet them with open-mindedness.

In conclusion, it is hardly necessary to add that
the whole society has taken on new life. A spirit of

co-operation has been developed, through which all

of the students seem to be pulling together for their

common good. Needless to say, the treasurer is no
longer concerned over the collection of fines for fail-

ure to perform duty. Truly, "where there's a will,

there's a way."

6. The thinking of the continent as a unit, with its

related countries, physical features, and cities.

The writer has had hundreds of students in nor-

mal school and in the elementary school carry out

exercises similar to the one here indicated. The
work has been accomplished with the interest of a

popular game. Essays of real geographic merit have
been produced. The old, mechanical, memoriter
drudgery of place geography disappeared with the

introduction of the journey essay. It is hoped that

this experience may be suggestive to others.—North Carolina Education.

TESTS OF GEOGRAPHIC TEACHING.
By C. E. Marston, Principal of Allen School, Kansas City,

Mo., and Instructor in Geography, George Peabody
College Summer School, 1919.

The effort to standardize geography and test the

efficiency of its teaching can only succeed in a lim-

ited way. Geography answers the questions. What?
Where? and Why? In the popular mind, where
(location) is geography. The exactness with which
place questions can be answered and graded ex-

plains their large use in teachers' examinations.

Tests demand the ability to name the States on a
blank map and locate aljout thirty cities in a very
limited time. The pupil should be able to do this,

but he must be able to do much more. He must
knoAV the location of physical areas, climatic areas,

trade routes, density of population, and be able to

explain the cause and influence of each. Throus:h

detailed knowledge of the what of geography he

must be able to give rich descriptions of such regions

and, more essential still, by knowing the why, he
must explain the relations such areas bear to man's
needs.

Geography is more than simple drill on maps. Its

more important phases are rational. It is probably
true we need a b<3tter knowledge of place geography,
but it should be studied as related to man's needs if

th'e pupil is to retain it. Just here is the danger of

the standardTzed test being made the end of geo-

graphic teaching. Tod much time is consumed on a

low ideal of accomplishment. The big aim of geog-

raphy is to comprehend the relation of man to his

environment. The knowledge of greatest worth is

made up of generalizations which explain the basis

of occupations, reasons for growth of cities, nature

of climate, etc. Such problems as: Why is Belgium
densely populated? Why does New England engage
in manufacturing? Why is the sugar beet grown
extensively in Europe 1 Why is California the great-

est fruit State? Why can the United States compete
with China in rice, but not in tea ? The rapid growth
of any city is such a geographic problem.

The author is not opposed to educational tests,

but their use in geography is very limited. Better

judge the efficiency of the teacher by her training,

for this will readily manifest itself in her own in-

terest and in that of her class.

—North Carolina Education,
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An,y church or churches interested in the ser'vices of

Rev. Neil Rowland of Texas, may get in touch with him

by addressing- Mr. K. B. Johnson, Cardenas, N. C.

The New Providence Memorial Association will hold

its annual meeting in New Providence church, Graham,

N. C, Sunday, June 5, 1921. Mr. Junius Parker of

New York will deliver the annual address.

Dr. W. P. Lawrence, of Elon College, filled the pul-

T>it at the First Baptist church,, Burlington, N. C. last

Sunday morning in the absence of the pastor. Rev. M. W.
Buck, wlio was in Nashville, Tenn., attending the Soutli-

ern Baptist Convention.

Brother W. G. Clements, writing under recent date,

says: "I earnestly request the prayers of the Brother-

hood in behalf of my wife that she may be restored to

health.'' We are sure that Brother and Sister Clements

will be remembered in tlieir days of infirmity.

Tlie First church, Greensboro, has been fortunate in

securing the services of Rev. H. Russell Clem, Spring

field, Ohio, who is to take charge of the work about

September 1. We congratulate both Brother Ck^iii and
the church, and welcome our good brother back to Soutli-

ern territory, of which he is a product.

Brother (
'. A. Ileiifon, Keezletf>wn, \'a.. in wi'ilin'i'

of The Sun says: "The articles by Di-. J. P. Barrett

and Dr. D. A. Long; also memories of thai great and

good man, Dr. W. B. Wellons, in a recent "Virginia

Letter", call up I'ccoUections of by-gone days. I have

been a subscriber, with the exception nf a few short in-

tervals, since Dr. Wellons took charge of the paper at

the close of the Civil War."

Rev. W. C. Hook, who receives liis diiiloma at Khm
College next week, goes on June 1, to take the cluirclies,

Rosemont and Berea (Norfolk) receiitly left without a

pastor by the resignation of Rev. G. 0. Lankford. The

Pleasant Grove, (Virginia) church recently under the

pastorship of Brother Hook, is now being served by

Rev. J. E. McCauley. This church, on the resignation

of Brother Hook, extended him, in writing, resolutions

of appreciation of the work that be has done for the

church and community.

The Sun's Editor liad the pleasure last Sunday of

filling two engagements. In the morning we were privi-

leged to be at our new church at Hopedale, five miles

north of Burlington. The congregation has a neat and

well built edifice in which to worship, and has an enroll-

ment of eighty-one in the Sunday school. Preaching

is held once a month by their pastor, Rev. J. F. Apple.

The outlook seems good and the workers deserve the con-

gratulation of the Botherhood. The evening hour (7 :30)

we were privileged to speak at our Ha^y River church

and to make the message mainly to young people.. When
we reached the church at 7 :00 o'clock we found one of the

largest and most enthusiastic Christian Endeavor So-

cieties in session that we have seen in some time. The

Sunday school is enjoying the largest enrollment and

the life of the church is possibly the best that it has been

in years. Pastor Fleming is well pleased with the work,

and the workers are well pleased with him.

A press note sent out from Elon College, and dated

May 14. says : "Yesterday afternoon the Daily Vacation

Bible School which has been conducted in tlie graded

scliool building liere since the closing of the school on

April 29, came to its end. The weather was (|uite incle-

ment, but this did not interfere with the commencement
exercises of this unique school. The children were there

with their lunches, spending the afternoon after they had

fiuislied the regular class work. Two very satisfactory

experiments have been performed in tlie college cf)in-

numity this year, of which this daily vacation school was

the second. The first was a week day religious instruc-

tion school, which gave religious instruction on Thursday
afternoon of each week to the children of the village.

Both these experiments have been under tlie direction

and supervision of the Department of Religious E'duca-

tion of the College. This department lias supplied the

teacliiiig force and the supervision for both of these ex-

|)criiiients in religious education, and tlie results have

been quite satisfactory both from the standpoint of the

coiiimunity and of the professional ecjuipment of tlic

members of these classes. Provision has been made for

supervised play for the children of the village during
the summer months, and next yeai; the week day religious

school will be resumed,"
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
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MISSIONARY RALLY

New Elam church

The missionary rally of the Women's Societies of

C atliam County met at New E'lam Christian elnircl',

JTay G, 1921. The meeting- was called to or'"'pr by the

Superintendent, Mrs. S. V. Holt.

Devotional services conducted by Mrs. W. A. Drake.

A sjiecial prayer was offered for Rev. B. -J. Ufjward's

.\ '[e find children, who are sick. This prayor was led

by Dr. J. 0. Atkinson. Miss Bessie Holt an'l Dr. J. 0.

Atkinson made a few remarks about the yoiing people's

work after which Miss Holt organized a Youn'.; People's

Society with a membership of five. Discussion of goals

for the year was read by Miss Vara Drake. Address by
Dr. J. 0. Alkinson. Adjourned for lunch.

Aftem0 0n 8ess ion

Devotional service cojiducted by Miss Bessie Hr)]"-;

Round table discussion led by Miss Bessie Holt; Music;
Address—Oui' Yoiiug People—Miss Bessie Holt. This

address was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. An of-

fering was received for the mountain work, ft was
decided that these meetings should be held annually.

Those present at the missionary rally expressed tliem-

-selves as having s[)ent a pleasant and jtrofitable day.

Mrs. S. Y. Holt, Siipi.

NORFOLK DISTRICT RALLY
The Norfolk District Rally Day was held at Rose-

aiont church, April 29, 1921, with forenoon and after-

noon sessions. Eight of our nine churches were repre-

sented. Mrs. Cartwright, as acting superintendent, pre-

sided. The weather was threatening. HoAvever, a large

crowd was present. We were served a delightful lunch-

eon, chicken and potato salad, Smithfield ham, sand-

wiches, bread, crackers, pickles, and coffee. Ice cream
and cake.

Devotional services were conducted by Mrs. Hough-
mont of the Third church. Reports from all missionary
Societies, Willing Workers, Young People's and Cradle
Roll, were read. Finances for present year are in good
shape. We feel confident that the goal set for each
Society will be met by October or the meeting of our
Annual Woman's Conference. The plans for the year
were presented by Mrs. Cartwright. After placing be-

fore our women the financial budget ; and the purposes
foi which the money is to be used, she emphasized the
fact that our problem is not men nor money but "heart
service ' To love a work we must know much about it,

therefore, read more of our missionary literature, sub-
scribe to and read The .Chrislian Missionary, become
great Bible readers, it gives us first hand knowledge of

God's plans and is missionary from beginning to end and
back of this there must be prayer and consecration.

Each number on the program was an inspiration in

itself. Mrs. Stagg of Memorial Temple read a fine

paper on "Why We Should Be Interested in Missions".

Dr .J. 0. Atkinson gave us one of his very finest ad-

dresses. Subject matter from Matthew 26. He brought

home to us, vividly, the fact, that we have a ])art in a big

undertaking, and that to accomplish great tilings, sac-

rifices must be made. Our women seemed to catch a

new vision of the spirit of the sacrifice our Lord niacb'

for us and that He is expecting His plans to be carried

out with our co-operation, and if we do not our part, we

hinder the work.

The Rosemont ladies gave a pageant—"A Living

Dream '

'. It was appropriate and taught a wonderful les-

son to the indifferent ones.

Miss Bessie Holt won the audience in the delightful

manner in which she handled her subject and by her per-

sonality. Her text—"Carest Thou Not That They Per-

!sir"— \.'as a J '.iiw run plea for Aiount''!!, Avin-k. A^'^ sior.

found out that her whole heart was in the work and what
a delight it is to find our young women giving so wil-

lingly—service—as the needs of the mountain people arc

carried back to individual societies. I am sure our young
people will more then raise the $1,800—onehalf of

which goes to this woi'k. As (me resulT- of her appenl,

five women became responsible for the organizing of

Willing Workers in their respective churches. It was
voted and carried that the rally day be made an annual

affair.

Officers were elected for ensuing year, viz : IMrs. J.

Cartwright, Cliaii'man ; Mrs. M. L. Bryant, Secretary;

Mrs. John Lewis, Treasurer. We were invited to hold

our next rally witli Prentis Place (Portsmouth) people.

All offering was taken which netted $32.25. We ad-

journed with praj^er by Rev. J. F. Morgan.

Mrs. J. Cartwright.

LEE COUNTY DISTRICT

The Missionary Rally of the Woman's Societies of

the Christian churches of Lee County met with the San-

ford church. May 5, 1921. Dr. J. 0. Atkinson opened

the meeting with prayer and Miss May Gunter, the Dis-

trict Superintendent, read Matthew 5:13-16, 28:18-20.

The weather was very unfavorable and all the church-

es were not represented. Shallow Well reported a Wo-
man's Society, Turner's Chapel a Woman's Society,

Sanford a Woman's Society and a Young People's So-

ciety, Grace's Chapel wants to organize a Woman's So-

ciety. We secured volunteers to see the people of Pop-

lar Branch, and Zion churches about organizing. We
then listened to a splendid address by Dr. J. 0. Atkin-

son ; were led in prayer by Rev. J. D. Wicker and ad-

journed for lunch.

Afternoon Session—Mrs. W. L. Thomas read Acts

16 :6-15, we were led in prayer by Mr. J. R. Rives. A
paper by Mrs. W. A. Harper, naming our goals for this

year, was read by Miss May Gunter and Rev. J. D. Wick-
er made a good talk on the progress we are making along

missionary lines.
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A Round Table discussion was conducted by Miss

May Gunter. "The Woman who Gave Herself", was

read by Miss Emma Hart. We then heard Miss Bessie

Holt on onr monntain work, this address was intensely

interesting.

Every one voted the rally a great success and wished

to make it permanent, so the following officers were

elected: Miss May Gunter, Superintendent; Miss Elsie

Kelly, Secretary; Miss Pearl Way, Treasurer. An of-

fei'ing was taken for our mountain work, which amounted

to $12.50. Benediction by Dr. J. 0. Atkinson.

Miss Emma H.\rt, Sevnfiirn

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

NEW "BABY HOME" TO BE DEDICATED MAY 24

The new building. The ('hildren's Home, a1 tip'

Christian Orphanage will be dedicated Tuesday after-

noon at 3:00 o'clock. May 24. Dr. W. W. Staley, Suf-

folk, \"a., will deliver the address. Everybody is cor-

dially invited to be present and take a part in this

service.

While we still lack several thousand dollars to finish

payijig for the building, we have faith enough in tlic

entire Church to believe we will raise enough to finish

paying for it by that date.

Come and enjoy the service and see the s))lendid

building that you have helped to build.

Chas. D. J(jhnston, Snpt.

El())i CoUege, N. (J,

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MAY 18, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $7,256.16

Children's Offerings
Ruth Saiitord, $0.20.

Sunday School Monthly Offering
(A'oitli l.'aniliiKi (Jonfereuce)

Montieello, ^1.05; Bliallow Ford, 3.0;!; Bethel, 3.40 Ramseur,

;!.92; Shiloh, 1.60; Piney Plaius, 4.30; Saiifonl, 9.06; Berca, 3.00;

Mebane, 2.00; Hank 's Chapel, .1.37; New Provideuee, 4.4.j; Mt.
Auburn, lO.oS; Pleasant Grove, (Va.), 10.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference')

Dendron, $4.5.5; Berea (Nans), 10.00; Berea, (Nor.), 4.50;

IVJomorial Temple, 5.07; Holland, 22.00; Rosemont, 32.40; First

church, Norfolk, (April and May), 15.54.

(Valley Virginia Conference')

Leaksville, $2.06; New Hope, 1.22.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Mt. Zion, $1.04; Rock Stand, .92. Total, $157.06.

Easter Offering
Montieello ch., $7.35;. Mr. .los. Carden, 1.00; Zion ch., 3.25;

Smithwood, 4.52; G. G. Talbert and wife, lO.OO; New Hope ch.,

(Val. Va.) 13.00. Total $39.12.

Furnishing Baby Home
Ladies Aid Society, Meiiiori.'il Temiile, $25.01); L. E. Carlton,

25.00; Ladies Aid Society, Raiiiseur, .\. C, 25.00. Total $75.00.

Special Offerings
Mission Board, Onipr S. Tlidinas, Ti'easurer, $65.84.

Children's Home Fund
($1.00 I'lopositiou)

Mrs. Nannie Hawkins, $1.00; Mrs. Maggie Byrd, 1.00;

Mrs. Sophie Byrd, 1.00; Missionary Society Pleasant Hill ch.,

(liid.), 5.00; Mrs. Henry Klaji]), 1.00; Miss Florence Fogleman,
1.00; Miss Ida Belle Wicker, LOO; Mrs. Nannie V. Russell, 1.00;

Miss Sallie Clardy (through Ladies Aid Society Pleasant Grove

<h., Va.), 4.00; Mr. L. E. Carlton, 1.00; Miss Sara Bovd, 1.00;

Mrs. S. E. Holland, 2.00; "A Loval Friend", 25.00; A. L. .Tollv,

in.ou; "A Friend" 25.00; Rev.' J. F. Apple, 1.00; Mrs. .L i\

An])le, 1,00; Mrs. L. E. Carlton, 1.00. Total, $83.0(1.

Total tor tlie week, $420.22. Grand total, $7,676.38;

A LETTER
Dear Uncle Charley: Enclosed you \\'\\\ find twenty

cents—my dues for May and June. Hope you anj;l the

little orphans are well. I trust that you have many
strawberries and much fruit. We have very little fruit.

With best wishes for ,you and the orphans.

—

Buth Sau-

ford, Sfnii, N. C.

The strawbci'ries got killed by the frost and we have

very little fruit. We will soon have cabbage and Ii'ish

potatoes and then we will have plenty to eat.

—

" Uncle

Charley".

"Tell Me a Story"

THE LEGEND OF THE TULIP

Long, long ago the |)i.xies, hii\ iiig no cradles for their

children, put them at night iid(.i tln' blown tulips, to be

cradled by the winds. A woman liappeiii'd into her

garden with' iier lantern, Slie was so delighted when
she saw the tiny babes asleep in the flowers that she

planted more tulips at once. Soon there were cradles

enough for all the fairy folk about, and the woman would
steal out into the moonlight to watcii the wee creatures

folded awa\- in the satin cnjis and swinging in the |)er-

fnmed breeze.

The fairies watched her, and seeing that she wisiied

tiiem well, rewarded her goodness by causing the tulips to

take on bright colors aiul smell sweet like the rose. And
they blessed the woman and her cottage so that siie had
happiness and luck as long as she lived.

W.icn this good A\-onuui died, a hard money-making man
bought the cottage. One of the first tilings that he did

was to destr .iy the garden as of no'u.se, and plant parsle;

where the flowers had bloomed. This roused the ire of

the little people, and every night when it fell dark they

would troop out of the wood and da)ice on the vege-

tables and tear and hack at their roots and throw dust

into their bloss(mis, so that nothing thrived on the land

for years, and tlie parsley lea^'i^s grew fringed and raggett

as you see them now.

But the grave where the woman was buried they kept

green and fair. At the head nodded a clu.ster of be;iu

tiful tulips, gorgeous in color and sweet of smell. These
blos-^oms lasted long after all other fhiwers had faded.

In time otliei' men without eyes for [leauty came into

(he region, Tlie woods disappeared, the grave was beat-

(II fat by passing feet, the flowers were rudely broken,'

and the fairies withdrew to the hills. Prom that time

the tuli]is lost size and color, though they are still very

Leantifvd. Indeed the sight of a great tulip garden is

worth going far to see. When the snows are gone and
earth and sky soften with the rains, we wait impatiently

for the bright tulip for, behold, spring has come—
Adapted from C. M. Ski)iner.
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CHURCH NEWS
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SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA AND SCHOOL
OF METHODS

The Seaside < 'linuUiiii|ii;i a)] 1 Si-li ml

of Mcthofls will 1liis yi'ar July

l«-24.

'I'he opciiirijr session will be liold on

Monday ni^'lit, ciosinii' <iii Vii- f'.!' jw-

in Sunday ni;_''li1.

'I'lic
I

J ro^'- ran I wliicli is being ar-

ran^i'd W. II Dcnisoii 's a'joul

eoiripb'tcd and will If announ- i'd stion

in full.

Last year's session was postponed

on aeeoiirit of pr'cvHilini^- ronditims at

1}iat 1inii'. Willi husiiifss piekinv up

in ever.v line and with prosju'fls jju.id

for bij? (T'ops llici'c is no f-f'ason wliy

this year's si-ssion should not ]» tlic

best. I)r, Denison has KiM-n pai-lii-u-

larly fortunate in sccurinir s' of 1 li'-

liHst Sf)i'ak('i-s and b'C'l u i-i'fs in the

eountry. In I'aft. it is doulilful if we

have ever- had a si rnii^'iT prn'jraui

than we ha VI' this year. Kvcr\ ef

fort will be made 1o secure the lars^est

possible allendauee of our ministers,

for these are the nuMi who ino^t nei'il

the rest whi(di a v.eek at tin' seashore

affoi'ds. The IvMciitive {'ornuiittee

feels tluit speei;d elToi't should be

made also to secure the attendance of

Sunday school superintendents par-

1 iculai ly 1 hose of count ry Sunday

schools. The rates for lioar<l Ih's

year will be ."l^l.l.OO and in so nc c:ise;

less, depend'n;.'' upon location and

niunber occup\-ine- room.

Sunday se|io(j|s and chundics should

bef^in riji-lit ;iway to plan for a eo(]d

re[)resenla1 ion. Mvci-,- pastor, espec-

ially in I'lastern \'ii;.'inia should at-

tend at tlie ex[)ense of the church or

churches he ':ei'ves. Di'. I. W. Johii-

Kon of Suffolk is a special coinMiitlcr-

to secure the attendance of niinisfers

S. M. SiMrrir, (rcucrdl S<c'i/.

800-5 Bavltrrs Tnisl IHd'u. Norfol'.-.

A GREAT DAY AT ANTIOCH

May 8, was a e'reat da.v at A id loch,

Chatham. It was the dav- of the rejr-

ular mermirial service, ::n<l a i/n'ui,

many of the niemhers I'roin a distance

r(;turn(!(l. The i^at her'in^'' was one of

the larj^est that the ehureh has ever

known. TJie biiildine- was [)acked (o

overflowiii}' and nol nutre than a third

were inside. Tlie eoiif^ri'j^atifin inia!-

l.ered about eij^ht hundred.

The dinner v.'hieh was served on

the church e-rouud was a bountiful

one. 'i"liei-e was enou<r}i to feed the

vast e-atfiering and aliuost as many
more.

The work at Aidioeh is '/r(i\v'\)]</

rapidly. Since the orua u izatiou of a

wfjrkers' council and the inautruration

of a ])]an to L!i\e cvci-yone a part in

the woik, tlie Sunday seiiool has

doubled.

The latter part of the Sunday seliool

period is being used for fifteen min-

ute programs e-iven b\' tlie various

classes. The plan is woi'king adniir

ably, and the intej-est is steadily grow-

ing.

Sign M. Lyxam, I'astor

HOLY NECJT. CHURCH

The \Mu-l-; at Holy .\'eck nio\es on

with the usual ease and pi'O'/ress.

That does not mean that the woi-k is

easy, hut iileasant, nor that the prog-

ress is all that is riesired ; tliere is

always something beyond.

The year fuis heeii thus far a very

.sueee.ssful one. The finaneial strin-

gency which fell In-avily upon our'

I ur-ch ii'embershif) has not yet loos-

eru'd its grip, but still not one item has

been str'icken fro n the hudect of the

year rror eurlailed. All oMigations

are not met to date, hut tlu' finance

eonimillee is laying its plans liroad

;ind deep to co-,"; the e'ltir'e budget

by the end of the year-.

The slumj) struck our' membership

just when it had entered uporr its en-

lar-ged progr-am of full time [ircachirrg

with double what tlu' ehui'cli had been

|;a> ing for- pr-cai-li i
n;>' Ix'i'oi'c ; and in

addition 1o this, the purchase of tlu'

half infei'csl of tlu' par'sonage owned

by the Holland chur'eii.

However it is fell there is no i'o(j n

foi' discour'agemerit, but with a little

wati'hful \'.aitine' anil the occasioiud

gentle I'cminder', we hope to present

a clean slate hy the end of llie ' liurch

year.

The lelnrns IVoni the i\1en and Alil-

iions pledges are not what they shouhl

he at this time; yd payments are con-

stantly hi'ing made. II is not lh;d,

the (jeotile do nol wish to |iay this

money hut the very str'ess of the limes

demand a little more tirrre.

The time sliould never come in a

(Christian '.s life when he would cease

to have r'Cgard for his word or pledge.

Congressman E". E. Holland, Suf-

folk, Va., delivered the memorial ad
dress for' us Tuesday, May 10. Holy
Xeck is .justly proud of this son of

former days and gladly welcomes him
back tf) his old home eliur-elr, with his

usual insi)ir-ing messau'e.

The Sunday selrool is conducting a

contest, the trip to Palestine on

steamer s : The men are competing

with the women on the points of of-

fering, attendarree, and being on

time. Some have said it is the first

contest ever held in the school and at'

fir'st it . o\eil i-ather slowly, but each

Sunday shows inereased interest in

the offerings and attendance. Last

Sunday the attendance was reported

158 ami the offei'ing $10.11. Remem-
ber, officers and teachers that the

help and the good you will get out of

a contest will altogether depend upon
how much you [lut into the eorrtesi

yourself.

W. M. Jay, Pastor

iiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiii!tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iifii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

SOLEMN VOWS
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TOLLEN-BRINKLEY
Ml'. Heiir-y F. Tollen and Miss An-

nie Alary lirinkley v.'ere rpjietly mar-
ried at tlie par'sonage of tin; First

riiristiaii church, Richmond, Va., in

the presence of a fe[w r-elatives and in-

vited friends, on May 2, 1921. The
service was conducted by the writer,

the ring cer-emony being used. The
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Hai'ry

Tolh.'n, Norfolk, Va., and the bride it;

the atli'acti\<' and accomplished

daughter of Mr's. Lizzie Carr Rriirk-

ley, Rielimoiid, \'a. Both young peo-

ple are members of tlie Richmond
^'liristiarr ehur'ch. Imrrrediately after'

the ceremorry, the;y left for Washing-
ton and other points. TTporr their re-

lur-ri, tliey will make their' Irome in

Rieliiiiond. We join with their host

of friends in wishing them a happy
mai'ried life.

W. T. WAi/rM.:RR.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.
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CALLED HOME

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—MARTIN
At Lakeview Hospital, Suffolk, Va.,

Saturday, Aiarck ly, 1921, Lottie Martin's
soul took its flight to regions b&youd.

Lottie is goue from this world forever,
mother, but God knew best and do3th all

tilings well. Trust in Him and He will

give you ^raee sufficient to bear it ail.

Tlierfore be it resolved:
i'irst. That we thank our Hea\ enlj-

father for the life of Lottie, although tor
a short while, and

Second. That while we shall miss her
at church and Sunday school, mother misses
lier more' at home, we will cherish fond
memories of Lottie.

Third. Tliat Antioch church, Sunday
school. Missionary Society and her class
liave lost a willing worker, for she was al-

ways ready to work whenever called upon.
i^'ourth. That we extend our sympathy

to her family in th&ir bereavement and
commend them to God whose sustaining
grace is sufficient to -neal all wounds.

Kespectfully submitted
MRS. W. K. SAUNDEBS,
R. U. BARRETT,

Committee

whose hearty sympathy goes out to her
parents and four younger sisters in this

time of deep sorrow. ±'uneral and inter-

ment at Bethlehem Christian church con-

ducted by the writer.

J. W. HOLT.

BUMGARDNER
Frances Bumgarduer was born October

15, 1850, and died April 9, 1921, aged 7U
years, 5 months, and 2i days. She waa
the daughter of the late John and Cather-
ine Louderback, and wife of Francis !5um-
gardner wlio departed this life thirty years
ago. Slie is survived by three broclieT.?,

one son, four daughters, twentj^-four grand-
children, and two great-grandehildrea, and
many friends who mourn her departure.
She joined the Newport Christian church
at the age of 17, being one of the charter
members of the church. She was a loyal
member through all these 53 year?, at-
tending all religious and business sessions
of the church as long as she was able.
Funeral services were conducted at New-

port, April 11, 1921. In the absence of
ner pastor, Rev. R. P. Crumpler, the writer
conducted the services.

A. W. ANDES.

DERROW
Emmanuel Derrow was born April 21,

1856, and died April 19, 1921, making his
age, therefore, 64 years, 11 months, and
28 days. His widow and eight children
survive. For several years prior to his
death Bro. Derrow was- a great sufferer.
On August 5, 1919 it was my happy privi-
lege while paying him a brief visit to re-
ceive him into the church, placing his name
at Bethlehem. On all subsequent visits to
his home I always found him abiding in
the faith and trusting in the Lord.
Funeral services were held at Laeey

Spring, April 20, 1921.

A. W. ANDES.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE ELON BANKING & TRUST CO.

AT ELON COLLEGE, N. C.

at the close of business, April 28, 1921

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $35,72.3.18

Demand Loans 5,622.66

Overdrafts, unsecured 766.49

U. S. Bonds and Liberty Bonds. . 1,150.00

All other Stocks, Bonds and
Mortgages 2,500.00

Banking Houses, $4,000.00; Furni-
ture and Fixtures, $2,901.47.. 6,901.47

Gash in vault and net amounts due
from Banks, Bankers and Trust
Companies 3,165.09

Checks for dealing 387.13
Liability of Bank to Stockholders 955.83

Total $57,171.85

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in $ 8,350.00

Bills Payable 6,000.00

Deposits subject to check 18,934.93

Demand Certificates of Deposit. . 2,500.00

Time Certificates of Deposit . . 20,722.30

Cashier's Checks outstanding. . . . 19.00

Collections 245.00
Accrued Interest due depositors 247.62

Liberty Bond Acct 153.00

Total $57,171.85
State of North Carolina, County of Ala-

mance,, May 7, 1921. I, Marie Riddick,
Cashier of the above named Bank, do sol-

emnly swear that the above statement is

true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

MARIE RIDDICK, Cashier.

Correct—Attest.

MARION C. JACKSON
J. J. LAMBETH
J. D. OLDHAM

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, tliis

7th day of May, 1921.

MARION C. JACKSON,
Notary Public

My commission expires February, 21,

1922.

SMILES

"How's your boy Josh getting along

with his studies?"

"Pleasantly," replied Farmer Corn-
tossel. "He don't bother 'em none.'"—Wasli'ington Star.

* # *

The Teacher: "What is a guit;irf'

'

Little Willie: "A disease of the

head.
'

'

Johnnie Jones : "No, it ain't,

either. It's a lump rowing on the

throat."

—

Refdrpved Christian Mes-
senger.

* « *

A teacher, having had a hard time

to get the class to understand what
an island is, took a basin filled with
water and put a large lump of p'ltty

in the water, and told the class that

that was an island. The next day
she asked how many remembered what
an island it. Mary shook her head
vigorou.sl3'. "Well, Mary," said the

teacher. Mary answered, "A basin of

water with a lump of putty in the

middle."

* * *

"Are you a native of this place?"
asked a traveler in Kentucky of a

colored resident.

"Am I what?" said the puzzled
black.

"I say, are you a native here?"
Wliile the man was still hesitating

over his answer, his wife came to the

door.

"Ain't yo got no sen.se, Sambo!'"
she exclaimed. '

' The gen 'leman means
was yo ' livin ' heah when yo ' was bawn
or was yo' bawn befo' yo' began linin'

heah. Now answer the gen '1 'man!'"—The American Boy.

KERNODLE
Blanche Ophelia Kernodle, daugliter of

C. R. and Estelle Kernodle, died May 5,
1921 at the age of 12 years, one month and
four days. This bright young life haa
closed and brought sadness to many friends

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVER CITY DRUG STORE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 153: Office 65J

BURLINGTON, NORTH OABOLINA

All Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKEK
Acetylene Welding

DISTRIBUTOR FOR CARBIDE
236 S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C.

On the outskirts of Philadelphia is

an admirable stock farm. One day
last summer some poor children were
permitted to go over this farm, and
when their inspection was done, to

each of them was given a glass of milk.

The milk was excellent and the boys
drank it with relish.

"Well, boys, how do you like it?"
the farmer said, when they had
drained their glasses.

"Fine," said one little fellow. Then
after a pause he added, "I wish our
milkman kept a cow.''

—

Journal of the

American Medical Association,
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EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS B O O K S F O R S. S. W O K K E R S

R(-i,lr.i-- \vin iint(> that this nao'e i- t/- -4. • < w rn , ,
The Principles of Religious Teaching

' ''''V
'< "''-<^/5^ ^ ^1;

'^I'f^ you want, send t(,r No. and re- Oomin-elKM.Hv,. u,„l i„teuse.Iy interesting
hope tbit results will justify its con- j^it 75 cents. You will be pleased. ,tu.ly of the ,„.i,...i-,.l..s of teaching as ap-
tinuaiiee. v i ^ n ^ i 1 1

^
• i]ihea to tlic all iiuport.-int, liiglily s-pec-ial-

Tho piirt.ose of "The Book Shelf" r^,,^^ supply of (Joveniment and i'-.c! task of tea.-hiujf v.Ugion.

:s 10 keep hef.i.h.our readers a listing
„t'tlie rhureh lias exhaust- ^ot, $l.0(); l.y M.dl, $1.10

! 1 1 . :. ... 1. -C^l +1,.^.. A •

hooks ill wuieh we feel that they
ed and we eaunot fill orders lor same.

will he interested. And while t^-^ We have no definite announeeinent as
Primer of Teacher Training

featuring of books will be the mam is-
revis.'d edition

^^''^^ Ayrcs Broivn

sue, ehureh supplies will also be listed '

' ' "A valnnble, stimulating statement of

and (pioti'd.

in definite ter=iis this is to be the

business bii-uni of The
^'^^^^^J^-^^" subjeet of yiiouev, send fifty cents for ideals and principles which the teacher

•Sun, maintained in the interest of the
..i^louey iVlad". It is worth needs to see and know."

Publishing Agent's office. ^^^^ dollars—yea,' one hundred. Net, .50 cents; by mail, 5.5 cents

We in\ ite attention to this page as "
•

the teaclier's work. It is not a collection

If you desire to read one of the of skeleton outlines, but rather a refresli-

niost fascinating little books on the ing- treatment in a readable form of the

it shall appear fro;ii time to time. Cor- Many inquiries liave been received Organizing and building up the Sunday

respoiidenee is solieited concerning eoncerning "tola f^^icnig the Truth" &ctioo\

any item offered. All letters answered
i,v !>. .J. i'. iiarrett. The author Jesse L. Hiirlhid

I , • „ 1
,

"
, ''This l)ook is written by a veteran iind

same day received. hopes to issue a new edition soon, or at , ,^ „ ,, ^,
' ' an expert. It goes oveT very earetully tlie

^Otes
^"''^ ^'""^

'^''^^'"^ connected' with the' sub-

caused Dr. liarrett to consider it.
-^^^^ and' shows with clearness tlie tliings

If yon need pledge cards for your ,1^ ^^^^^ ^1,^ ^^-^
we can supidy you at 30 cents

,'<()V(J Boohs close reader will derive benefit from it.

died

oi- iinartefK'

1he hiiiidied, either weekly, monthly,
, , • Net, $1.00, postpaid

We have an accumulation of song

How to Make the Sunday School Go, books—mostly all books of the Sunday

Pastors will find it pleasing to use ^ 'l^""' Je desire to clear ^ T. Brewer
'Merrill's Marriage Ceremonv" as a

^"'''^es of taese ami will adve ..^e would like to see this e.xcellent

o'ift to the bride arid groom. The ^^^^
t^*^"^'^

'^^^^^ ^'^^"^ "'"^^ ^'^^ book in the hands of all our Sunday

Vrice is .+1 00 posftige. Let us know how many you school workers, not to be read merely, but

want. earefuly studied, for it teems with sug-

••How to Run a Little Snudav '
ge-stiveness from the first page to the

Sehool" is our little liookfor the Blhle liehincUng last. "—The Christian Advocate.

country Sunday s-hool snperinten- The Publishin- A-ent has made ar- _ „ _ „ , ~T , . .,
^ , n -r- + 4. , ; 1 . ,. , , ,

The Graded Sunday School m Principle
dent. Price /o cents, postpaid. i-angements with one of the largest

and Practice

,
~r, Bible pnblislu.rs in the country to Hemuj 11. Me^jer

Fifty cents sent for a copy of ],.,,-,. Bd.u.s nnd T.-staments rebound -Pastors .nd Sundav school workers!
'Christian Amei'icanization "

^

will for customers. Dnriiig the past lew uisliing to keep .•i,l>re:is't with the latest

'

I ring you ten dollais worth of good nionths we have received a number of developments nf Sunday school work
/eiuliiig on ill" sub.ieet of missions. i.>i|.)],,„ .,,,,] Testaments to he rebound would <lo widl t(] have a copy of this

Tiy it and apply it—the l)Ook. j,,,,! i,j ^.^,^.\^ jfc work has been of l><><'k- "—Heidelberg Teacher.'

a very high grad<' and each customer '^''^f' postpaid

A pastor <,r(ler(Ml a *45.00 Thomas pleased. We can also have the own-
n - ^+i,n,. , • • ,11.. bunday School Officers Manual
Communion service outfit the Othei ^r's name put on it m gold letters. The Training of Officers an.1 Connnittces
day direct from the -manufacturers, ^j-^g p^.j^-.p „f binding and lettering de- Frank I Br
Plad he ordered it through the Pub- .^p,,,, til.' size of the Bilde or '"Few Sunday ' s.diool ' workers living
lishing Agent's office the cost wmdd Testament, and the klml of binding bring to the writing of y.uch a book the
liave been the same, except this office sauted, etc. We eljarge the customer practical experience that Ur. Brown has

would have paid ;>ne half the express, p„st to us, plus fifty cents for 'i^^'C his book is a treasure-honse of riches

and the *'hin-.h would have made handling, if a i;i!)le. or twenty five '^^ field."—The Sunday School Times,

.j^O.OO profit. Sen 1 y.mr orders to us ,.i'nts for handling if i1 is a Testament. Net, ^;1.0o postpaid

Any of the above bocks may be secured from C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent, B ulington, N. C.
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trijr imost l^ital ^eeli

The Editor

lUREAUS, agents, agencies, institutions, and in

fact every mission is today telling the world of

the most vital need. Reformation has always been

a theme that will ever remain unsettled, for changes

are always in order in a moving society. The world

would soon be in chaos if some of the suggested plans were

carried out. But out of many minds counsel of the

right kind will come. And out of the multitude today the

voice is being heard that the world needs a baptism of

justice, honesty, right living, right thinking, right teach-

ing, a spirit of brotherhood that takes no advantage ; one

•hat is open, free, frank, sincere, and trustworthy.

Something new is not the world's greatest need, but a

reconstruction to truth, love, mercy, and Christian reli-

gion. These are the things most needed.

Hasp'

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

nTMTTT irrrm

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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PORT-AU-PRINCE CORRESPONDENCE

alFON reporting at Port-au-Priiiee, Haiti with tlie

United States Marine Corps, your chaijlain was

f^SaUA ii^isigned witli tlie Eighth Regiment with additional

duty as Brigade Morale Officer. The duties of a Chap-
lain are much like that of a pastor and almost as hard
to define. We do not have so many religious organiza-

tions nor so much religious endeavor but the opportunity

for personal endeavor is quite the same and sometimes
I think very much greater.

The duties of the Morale Officer involves the direc-

tion of all recreation such as athletics, libraries and
literature, clubs and whatever else might seem advisable

for the welfare, contentment and happiness of the person-

nel. It involves the judicious expenditure of the Navy
Department's appropriation for this division of the work,

and in a way which provides consistently and adeipiately

entertainment for all. It is intended to supply the men
with the needed equipment to keep them contented and

happy and so far as possible out of miscliief . It involves

also the foresight of the needs of another year and in it

one must plan requisition for the proper appropriation.

This takes so much of one's time that there is but little

left for the prosecution of the Chaplain's duties. Al-

though endeavoring to neglect nothing, and though

preaching five times each Sunday to about three hun-

dred men, these duties are approaclied without due pre-

paration and often without any.

The commanding officers have seen the hardship

wrought upon one in the combination of Cliai)laincy and
Morale and at this station have changed this regime. The
Chaplain has been relieved of Morale duties and is now
allowed to devote his time mainly to the functions of a

chaplain. He still retains the duty of Regimental Mor- .

ale Officer, but the relief of the Brigade work removes ;

great burden of responsibility and enables him to breatlie

a sigh of relief in the anticipation of concentrating mur.-

on spiritual things. For this we are very thau-liful am!

pray that such sowiug may in due time bring forth a har-

vest of Christian thought and (luira('ter among 11ic ihimi.

God will give the increase.

We find a great many of the enlisted men like (I"

little girl's ash man. The story is as follows: A liti'

girl said, "Mama, the ash man must be a miglity good

Christian." "Why, daughter!" replied tlie mother

"Because", she said," Yesterday wlien he went to Mrs.

Smith's for the ashes, as he was lifting the bari'el up i

pour them into the cart, the bottom fell out and the ashes

spilled all over him, and he ssat down on the curbinii- and

told God all about it." Many of the men liave this way
of being very religious. And tliey engage in such lan-

guage without the slightest provocation. But we give

God thanks for the gift to talk to men in a way not to

offend. On the contrary it appears that the atmosphere

is clearing and men are influenced to see the folly of

profanity and vulgarity and are giving signs of cleaner

and more wholesome thought. One by one through per-

sonal persuasions and proper appeal men are curtailing

their ill habits and some are dropping them absolutely.

It is very gratifying to note that to an appreciable ex

tent some are endeavoring to live righteously. Such
represent "hand-picked" service and is the true pulse

of the man.

The Chaplain "s duties will take him to the field for r

part of his time. This will be in the camps with the men
who are doing guard and patrol duty in the hills of

Haiti. The only service that is practicable there is per-

sonal
; but gratifying service is anticipated. We ask th"

prayers of the churches in behalf of our work that Go^'

ma}' keep him in health, in spirit and in Him, and able t

at all times to do the Master's will.

H. E. ROUNTREE.
Port-(i}i-Pri)}ce, Haiti.

i

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

jE are living in one of the most wonderful periods

of time. The unrest of the present decade most

likely surpasses anything known to the human
family. Looking in any direction you may, you are

most likely to discover a storm cloud rising, or else it is

showing its fur.y upon human society and working des-

truction as it moves in its might. What is to be the out-

come of it all? Only our Father in Heaven knows
There is no prophet among men today who can divulge to

the world what is to be the outcome of it all. As Chris-

tians we must be patient, and while we are patient, do our

best to improve conditions, and then wait the Father's

good pleasure in bringing the world to its normal con-

dition, but if its normal condition means it must again

be what it was before the war, I doubt that we shall see

that again in this life. At this time the world finds it

liMi'd to settle down to what it was seven or eight year

ago. 1 have seen, the sea raging under a furious storm.

It dill uot look as if it were possible for the sea to come to

its i-cst again, and yet it did—when the stoims of passion

lia\ e gone it may be that we shall gain, under the bless-

ings of God, see a great calm in human society and the

Avorld come again to its normal condition. The best we
can do now is to follow the Lord's teachings, and pray-

ing for the restoration of world peace, await the time of

In awaiting such an end, let us trust in God.

right, as best we may know the riglit.

its coming,

and do the

During the hoiTors of the late war, we all felt that

surely we should liave no other war, and for the reason

that it looked as if the world itself could not sustain it,

an'd yet now so soon after peace was declared, there is

almost constant talk of more war. It is said that a great
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war storm is brewing between Japan and the United

States; and anotlier between Russia and the world, or

more correctly speaking, between Bolshevism and all

other human governments. Again the papers are talk-

ing as if France is about to become the menace of the

peace of all Europe. They did say that the recent world

war had bled France white, leaving her prostrate under

the crushing blows which Germany had piled upon her.

While that is all true, the recuperating power of France

has been so wonderful that within less than five years

after the armistice was signed, France is again on her

feet, and defying the world, having, it is said, the finest

army in the world at her command. It is even hinted

now that Lloyd George is watching France most closely

to see that she does not become a menace to England,

and so we go . Then again there is the possibility of

another world war, differing in many particulars from

the last world war. This is not likely to be a war be-

tween military and naval powers, but a war in the in-

dustrial affairs of the world, a mad battle between

capital and labor. This war has been brewing for many
years, but now when the world is quite full of unrest,

the contending forces seem to be marshalling on tlie fields

of struggle, and who can say what is ahead of us ? Let us

not forget that God lives and that in due time He will

give the kingdoms of this work to Christ. The facts of

present day history may be like the rising of a dark

cloud, portending great danger to the world, but the

fact that God has His hand on the situation and in due

time will turn the nations of the earth into a great

world kingdom and give it to Christ as the crowning

glory of His wonderful life is even now the silver lining

on the edge fo the dark clouds of human passion and ill

will.

And so the world is getting better ! God grant that

such a day may speedily dawn ! If such a day was evei

needed, it must be now, for as we see it, the world is

not getting better at this time, but worse. We cheerfully

grant that there is marvelous improvement in the in-

dustrial world, i-n the educational world, in the financial

worldjbut in the moral and spiritual worlds, as yet, we
are unable to see that the worhl is getting better. If it

be so, then will some one tell us what the language used

in II Tim. 3 :l-7, can possibly mean? We have heard of

a crime wave sweeping our country, and that was ter-

rible. Now they tell us of a self-destruction wave which

is also sweeping the country by the use of narcotics

—

poisons. The Norfolk Virginian-Polit only recently told

the public that there are 5,000 men and women in the city

of Norfolk who are slaves to the use of these poisons,

and what is worse, they say that the same is true in all

our great cities. Alas ! Is the world getting better ?

J. Pbessley B.vrrett.

Holland, Va.

"You can never raise your own rcpiitaiiou hy assist-

ing in lowering that of others."

EliON LETTER

]W0 studies have recentlj' been made to ascertain

from students themselves why they selected their

particulai- College. The results are very interest-

Tlie first study was made in 1!)17 by yecretary B.
Warren Brown, of the Council of Chureli Boards of
Education. It covered the entire State of Illinois with
its twenty-two colleges and universities. The second
study was made in 1920 by President Fredei'ick W. Lewis
of the College of E'lnporia, and covered a group of seven-
teen Presbyterian Colleges. The results achieved are
certainly illuminating, the Presbyterian study is more
suggestive, as being elaborate. The studies agreed in
six of the questions employed, and the percentages are
interesting on these points.

1. The nearness of the College; Illinois study, 2J
per cent ; Presbyterian study, 20 per cent.

2. Influence of other students : Illinois study 11 per
cent

;
Presbyterian study, 11.7 per cent.

3. Religious life of the Institution: Illinois study,
6.8 per cent; Presbyterian study, 9.3 per cent.

4. Social and athletic life; Illinois study, 5.1 per
cent; Presbyterian study, 6 per cent.

5. Influence of a canvasser : Illinois study, 2.5 per
cent

; Presbyterian study, 2.4 per cent.

6. Opportunities for self-help : Illinois study, 7.3 per
cent; Presbyterian study, 6.4 per cent.

These two studies reveal a striking agreement on
these points, covering as they do groups of Colleges so

dissimilar. They may in the main be taken as indicating
the reasons why students select their particular College.

One very important question the Illinois study omit-
ted—the influence of parents. This the Presbyterian
study included and it was shown that 15.3 per cent go to

tlie College their parents elect for them. This is a very
significant fact. It could be much larger than it is if

parents would understand that tliey ought to exercise

m.ore influence than many now attempt in aiding their

sons and daughters to select their College. The time has
not arrived yet for the abdication of the responsibilties

of parenthood. We who are experienced in life owe the

lessons of oui' e.\|ierience to youth, and how much more
so is this obligatory on parents. Oftentimes I meet
young people in great perplexity. They have many cata-

logues of Clolleges in their possession. Other influences

too serve to divide their judgment. "My pai-ents have
left it to me to select my College", they say. How ])a-

thetic
! How very pathetic, since this decision is likely to

determine the most vital issues of life!

The Presbyterian study reveals also some other very
interesting facts. For example, 2.8 per cent of the stu-

dents of the Presbyterian Colleges are sent there through
the influence of pastors; advei-tisements in newspapei's

bring in .7 ])er cent, the co-educational featiire attvaets

3.5 jjer cent; the fact that it is a College rather than

university draws 6.7 per cent ; certain special courses

(Continued on page 5)
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Disciples and Their Nearest of Kin
"The Disciples of Christ,'^' "The Churches of Christ," and

'

' The Christian Church. '

'

By George W. Brown in The Christian Evangelist

'T^HE religious census for the year 1916—the latest

taken, contains many matters of interest. Es-

pecially are we interested in three bodies there enumer-

ated which have had, and still have, intimate connection.

These are called. Disciples of Christ, Churches of Christ,

Christian Church (American Christian Convention).

In regard to the last named, we are told that the Rev.

James 0 'Kelly, a Methodist minister in Virginia, was
opposed very earnestly to the development of the super-

intendency into an episcopacy. He presented his cause

to the general conference and elsewhere, but failed to

bring about the changes he desired, and in 1792, with a

number of others, withdrew from the Methodist Episco-

pal Church. In 1794 they decided to be known as

"Christians" only, taking the Bible as their guide and
discipline, and accepting no test of church fellowship

other than Christian character.

A little later a similar movement arose among the

Baptists of New E'ngland. Dr. Abner Jones, of Vermont,

became convinced that "sectarian names and human
creeds should be abandoned, and that true piety alone,

and not the externals of it, should be made the test of

Christian fellowship and communion." On this basis

he organized a church in 1800.

Then, in 1803, charges were preferred against two

ministers by the Presbyterian Church in Kentucky, f(n'

lack of attention to the doctrines of the Church, during

the great revival which had begun in that section in

1800. Five ministers, among whom was Barton W.
Stone, withdrew and organized the Springfield Presby-

tery, but afterwards dissolved this body and adopted

practically the same position as that held by 0 'Kelly

and Jones. General meetings of this body began to be

held in New England as early as 1809, and the first

general conference was held in 1819. With some vicissi-

tudes, conventions have been held with regularity since.

In 1809, Thomas Campbell, after two years residence

in America, issued his Declaration and Address. Tlie

address stood in the way of his being accepted, with his

associates, into the Presbyterian Church, so, in the fol-

Jovving year they organized "The First Chvirch of the

Christian Association of Washington, meeting at Cross

Roads and Brush Run." For a few years the new as-

sociation was affiliated with the Baptists, but eventually

a separate body was formed.

The teaeliing of this new body spread rapidly to Ken-

tucky, and "in 1832, Barton W. Stone, one of tlie mosf

prominent of the original leaders of the Christians ii:

that section, united with them, on the condition that tlie

Bible alone should be the basis of union. A large num-
ber of the Christians in Kentucky and Ohio followed Mr.

Stone in this action, but even in. these states the greater

part remained with the original body, Avhile the easteri,

and southern churches were not affected. Out of this

movement, however, some confusion of names has arisen,

since many of the churches of the Disciples are still

known as Christian Churches."

We are told:

When the question arose as to the name to be adopted (when
ytoiie and his friends united with Campbell and his friends) Mr.
Stone favored "Christians", as being the name given in the
beginning by divine authority. Mr. Campbell and his friends
preferred the name "Disciples" as less offensive to good people,
ami quite as scriptural. The result was that no definite action
w as taken, and both names were used.

But all was not smooth sailing for the new body. In

the article on the "Churches of Christ", we read:

As the eliurehes increased in membersliip and wealth, there
iirose what seemed to some to be a desire for popularity and
for such '

' Imman inventions' ' as had been deplored in the begin-
ning of the movement. Chief among these "inventions" we're,
-.1 general organization of the churches into a missionary society
with a "money basis" of membership, and tlie use of instru-
mental music in the church worship.

After some delay and discussion the missionary so-

ciety was finally organized in 1849. Some looked on
this step as "the beginning of apostasy for New Testa-

ment Christianity
'

'. The question of instrumental music
in the services became an issue as early as 1859, when a

melodeon was' placed in the church at Midway, Ky.
Other matters in regard to which there was controversy

were the introduction of the "modern pastor", and the

adoption of " unscriptural means of raising money".
Opposing parties were formed, known variously as "Con-
servatives" and "Progressives," or "Antis" and "Di-
gressives.

'

' In 1906, for the first time, the
'

' Churches of

Christ" and the "Disciples of Christ" were reported

separately.

In regard to doctrines, no general organization of the
" Christian Church" has ventured to set forth a creed or

statement of doctrine other than the Bible itself. The.y

do not bar any followers of Christ from membership be-

cause of difference m theological belief. The same lib-

erty' extends to the ordinances of the church. Baptism
is not made a requisite to membership, though it is of-

ten urged upon believers as a duty. Immersion is gen-

erally practiced, but not insisted on. The churches prac-

tice open connnunion, and labor to promote the spirit of

unity among Christians.

The doctrines of the "Disciples of Christ" seem to

be more specific. That is, that while the great mass of

their beliefs are in general accord with those of othei'

Protestant churches, they hold certain positions which

they regard as distinctive. Among such are "to restore

the Christianity of Christ and his apostles as found on

the pages of the New Testament." They reject all

creeds and confessions, do not deny that others are Chris-

tians, or that other churches are Churches of Christ, bap-

tize by immersion, celebrate the Lord's Supper weekly,

and regard sects as unscriptural and unapostolic.

The doctrines of the "Churches of Christ" are genar-

;illy identical with those of the Disciples of Christ. The
ministerial office is not emphasized, the term "elder"
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being prefen-ed, and there are no ministerial associations.

In general, the doctrine of nonresistance is advocated.

It is said tliat the opposition to missionary societies does

not imply any lack of interest in missionary work, which

lias been fnlly developed since the division. Tliey are

rapidly establishing new churches in different parts of

the United States, and are carrying on missionary work

in Japan, India and Africa.

Perhaps a few figures may be of iiilercst in coMnec-

tion v/ith these bodies. The "Christian Clmrch" rpjiorts

1,265 clinrches with 118,737 members, with an increase

of membershiij of 7.8 per cent in the decade preceding

The "Churches of Christ" report -5,570 chnrehes, 817,

937 members, and an increase of 99 per cent. Attention

is called to the fact, however, that the actxial increase lias

been less than this, as many members of this body were
enumerated as "Disciples of Christ" at tlie last I'cligions

census. The "Disciples of Christ" report 8,408 churclies

1,226,028 memliers and an increase nF 24.8 pci' cent in

the decade. Allowing for tliose ciinnn'i-ntcd ;is "Dis
ciples" in 1906 lifit who preferred lo lie listrd willi Uic

"Churclies of Clirist", Ihe gain •would l>e largrr.

In the matter of missionary activities, the "Clirislian

Church" reports contributions of $20,000 during tlie

year 1916 for domestic missions and .$24,000 for foreign

missions. There are five foreign mission stations, 12 mis-

sionaries, 1,423 members. Among the "Churches of

Christ", no report was made of contributions for mis-

sions and benevolences. Apparently it was not very

large. The "Disciples of Christ' reported $1,077,000

for domestic missions and benevolences, and $569,000
for foreign missions. Tliis Avork is carried on in 13

connti'ies, with 278 American missonaries, worlving in

72 mission stations, having 239 organized churches with

21,285 members.

In the educational I'ield, the "Christian Chiirrh"' has

under its control or affiliated with it, seven institutes

and colleges, with a property value of $901,000, and en-

dowment of $714,600, and about 1500 students. The
"Churches of Christ" have six Bible or Christian col-

leges, valued at $200,500, and 1,213 students. They also

conduct a normal and biisiness college, a classical insti-

tute, an orphan school Avith property valued at $100,000,

and three orphanages. The "Disciples of Christ" have
44 colleges and schools of higher grade, with 8,545 stu-

dents. The value of the property of these institutions

is given at $5,387,000, and the endowment at $4,050,000,

If space permitted, a number of interesting deduc-

tions might be made from the above facts and figures

Apparently, the "Christian Church" gave tlie initial

evangelistic impulse to the other two bodies, but seeiiir.

to have lost the impulse itself. Again, it looks as if this

body has not had a sufficiently definite program to pre-

sent to the religious world to win a great number of ad-

herents. On the other hand, the membership of this

body in the New IXigland States is about equal to tlu''

of the "Disciples of Christ." By the test of religious

activity, it is clear that the more liberal body of "Dis-

ciples of Christ" is attempting far more than the more

conservative "Churches of Christ". The most intense

feeling which a student of the above details has, however,

is that tlie three bodies ought to be one, laboring for the

conversif)ii of the world and f|or the reunion of the

church of Jesus Christ. What can be done to bring

aliout such a happy result ?

Lexington, Ky.

CONTRIBUTIONS

(Continued from page 3)

like Domestic Science or Business attract 4.6 per cent;

low tuition rates bring 5.4 per cent; fraternities attract

1.4 ppi- cent and their absence draws 1 per cent.

A most important revelation is that of the 2894

students in these seventeen Colleges 443 decided one

inontli before going to school what school they would
attend ; 242 two months before; 219 three months before;

183 si\ months l)efore ; 211 one year before ; 75 two years

licforc ; 57 five years before; and 75 more than five years

before. Tlie significance of this for us of the Christian
( 'hurcli, South, is that between now and September first,

two-thirds of our next year's students will decide for

Elon. The three months of the summer are months
"white unto the harvest" for us. Elon is the Southern
Christian Convention engaged in the work of Christian

education. The Christian Church is a spiritual democ-
racy. In a democracy every citizen eptomizes in him-
self the powers, the hopes, the successes of the cause.

The only possibilty of democracy's growth and develop-

ment is the Avilling devotion and loyalty of each in-

dividual citizen.

W. A. Harper.

BED CROSS WORK

(Syndicated press)

Americans held prisoner in Moscow by the Soviet

Government are being fed through the efforts of the

American Red Cross. The food is being sent in through

the various courier services that have been inaugurated

betAveen Baltic ports and Moscoav by Latvian and Es-

thonian agencies.

Col. Edward W. Ryan, of Scranton, Pa., American
Red Cross Commissioner to the Baltic States, has noti-

fied National Headquarters here that food has been for-

Avarded to the American captives in Moscoav for several

months and that it is believed the greater part of it

reaches the men and Avomen to whom it is consigned. In
certain instances receipts for this food have been received

by Col. Ryan apparently bearing the signature of Capt.

Emniett Kilpatrick, former American Red Cross relief

worker, who is said to be serving a twenty-year prison

sentence imposed by the Soviet authorities. Prom other

sources it is learned that Red Cross parcels seem to be

reaching the addressees. In addition to food, clothing

and other necessities have been forAvarded to Moscow by
the Red Cross.
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SUFFOLK LETTER

HE (.'liiii'i-li is eimiposed of all regeiid'ale ])elievers

Vi/ who ivy to follow Jesus Christ -in sincerity. There

are many liraiiehes of this true vine; but they de-

rivc their life from the same source. "In Him we live,

and move, and have our beiu"'. " The relation which
the believer sustains to the Head of the ("iinreli is a

sj^iritual relation, but its outward manifestation is visible

to men; for by theii- fruits ye shall know them." The
world reads the life of GhristiaJis more than they read

the Bible; "ye are our epistle written in our hearts,

known and read of <iU inoi" The world is to be won to

Christ by personal religion. What we call the Church,

say, the "Christian Church" as one bj-anch of the

Church universal, is the sum total of the spiritual life of

its membership. That sum total of the spiritual life

expressed in the sum total of personal conduct determines

the world's estimate of the Church. All the members
are responsible for their individual life in the Church as

units in the smn total of the Church standing among men

;

"for none of us livetli to himself."

There is, therefore, a double responsibility and a

double influence of every Christian ; his individual and

personal responsibility to tlie world, and his Church res-

ponsibility and influence. To maintain a good report

among men for himself he must be circumspect in his

language, relations and eondiict. His word must have

value; his life must be generous; his sympathies must be

impartial. His conduct must have the approbation o''

the good and the respect of evil men. Loose personal

lives mar personal reputation and men would not "take

knowledge of tliem, that they had been with Jesus."

Pei'sonal religion is a great asset in winning sinners to

Jesus Christ. But individual Christianity of itself i^^^

powerless in winning the world to Christ. There is an

organized influence, a Church force, that is necessary to

win public recognition for the gospel. There wei'e in

dividual temperate men long before prohibition got into

the Constitution of the United States ; but temperate in-

dividuals had to combine their views, their habits, their

purposes into an organized force to convince the relation

of the rightness and value of the law. The fight is stil'

on in the nation. Liquor interests spent millions of

money, employ great talent, propagate fallacious argu

ments, and agitate the public mind, through a deprave'^

appetite hoping to restore a public sentiment that will

legalize, in some way their plans to make money. But
the temperate forces are just as active, just as alert, and

keeping alive this organized temperance force. One
stiong point in favor of prohibition as a permanent law

is that no amendment to the Constitution of the Unite:"'

States has ever been voted out, when it was voted f".

It would be as reasonable to suppose that human slavery

would come back as that the legalized saloon would come
back. It is gone and gone forever.

The Church is the organized religious force that needs

the support of every member. It needs every member
of the church connected, with the Sunday school, in the

school, or in the Cradle Roll or Home Department. It

needs a systematic coiitribution from every member. If

every mendjer would tithe, and make a weekly contri-

bution to the church, every unfortunate member could

receive help when in need, and missions, education, or-

phanage, hospitals and publications would never suf-

fer for lack of funds. It is as impoi-tant for members to

be faithful, as nienibers, as it is to be faithful as fhcm-

seh'cs.

W. W. Staley.
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Dr. J. P. Barrett, Holland, Virginia, anounces on

page 14 his resignation as pastor of the Holland church,

effective August 31, 1921.

Delivering our final "copy" to the printers this

(Monday) morning at 9:30, we are unable, for the lack

of time and space, to give the "commencement news",

in this issue. This will be given next week.

Mr. Hermon Eldredge, who delivered the baccalaure-

ate sermon at Elon Sunday, spoke in the Burlington

church on Sunday night to a large and attentive audi-

ence.

President Harper's theme for his baccalaureate de-

liverance last Sunday night was "Christ, Our Suffi-

ciency," based on II Corinthians 2:16. The address

will appear in next week 's issue of The Sun.

The P.oard of Education of the North CarrJina Meth-

odist i'ro;estant Conference decided in favor oi' High

Poini the site of the proposed college. There were

three towns in the race—Greensboro, Burlington, and

High Point.

The Sun extends congratulations to Miss Lucy Eld-

redge, Erie, Pa., and Miss Marcia Foust, Snow Camp,

N. C. Miss Eldredge is valedictorian of the '21 gradu-

ating class at Elon and Miss Foust is salutatorian.

Miss Lucy M. Eldredge, who graduated this week,

takes up, on June 1, her duties as Field Secretary to the

Board of Religious Education of the Convention. Her

office will be in Burlington, to which place all mail for

her should be sent.
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Rev. G. 0. Laiikford delivered the literary address

of the Friendship High School on Saturday, May 21.

The school closed a successful year under the direction

of Mr. D. H. Doffleniyer. Bro. Dofflemyer is a member
of one of our churches in the Virginia Valley ( lonfereuce

a graduate of Mon, and is making good.

Dr. L. E. Smith, ])ast()r third church, Norfolk, Va..

aiuiounced on May 11 to his congregation a sei-ics of ser

mons on "Fi^'e Ways tluit Lead Home". Tlie sclicdulc

is as follows: 1. The Way of Love, May IT), S p. m, ;

2. The Way of Mei-cy, May 22, 8 p. m. ; 3. The Wny of

Grace, June 5, 8 p. m. ; The Way of Repentence, June

12, 8 p. m. ; 5. The Way of Salvation, June 19, 8 [>. ni

Dr. Daniel Albright Long celebrated his seventy-

seventh birthday, Sunday, May 22, b.^' enjoying the

pleasure of making a memorial address at Belmont Meth-

odist Protestant church, Alamance Cnunty, North ( 'aro-

lina, and also being the recipient of many congratula-

tions, T-emenibrances, etc. The Sun adds its congratula

tions and best wishes to oiir good brother.

The Childien's Day programs are i^o^\ ready for de-

livery. If your church or Sunday school is interestel

in these programs and desire a supply, free of cliarge.

address Miss Bessie Holt, Superintendent Young People's

Work, Burlington, N. C, or Miss Lucy M. Eldredge,

Field Secretary Boai'd of Religions Education, Burling

ton, N. C, and prompt attention will be given.

THE EDITOR'S RAMBLINGS

By common consent editors tell of their r;nnblings

among the brethren—and it is good to ramlile among the

brethren. It is a change from the daily grind of the

office and study. True it is that to be a preacher and

editor give chance for a seven days' work week instead

of six and little time for home life. But if there is joy

in work (and there is) more work will bring more joy.

Our rambling last Sunday took us liack to Elou Col-

lege—a place near and dear to us—where we heard for

the ninth consecutive time the baccalaureate sermon of

the College. This time it was by that prince of good fel-

lows, our friend, Hermon Eldredge, Erie, Pa. Of course

he made a great deliverance. "The greatest day in a

man's life is when he makes a life's decision", was the

speaker's opening sentence, and the whole of the ad-

dress was on the same reasonable and high plane. He
could not otherwise do on the occasion with liis daughter,

Miss Lucj^ a member of the finishing class. And too,

she was crowned with the valedictory of her fellow stu-

dents. But more about the address later.

From the College chapel we took our flight via our

CrowElkhart route, a never failing line, over the hills

of Alamance into Guilford County to that great and
capable church, Apple's Chapel. Brother James Frairk-

lin Apple, pastor and product of the church, and Rev.

•A. P. Isley, former pastor, had preceded us in the morn-

ing in delivering addresses on the annual memorial oc-

casion. Dinner—and plenty of it—was ready when we
arrived. We met old friends, new friends, saw faces tha'

had been seen before, and all of them Ave hope to see

again. Dinner, fellowship, friendship, all fine. We
spoke to a large and appreciative audience. It was good

to be there.

Back by spreading acres of grain, promising gardens,

and flower capped hills, we returned in time for an

hour's rest and then to hear Brother Eldredge deliver

a great message to the Burlington congregation.

And now this is Monday and we are back behind the

desk delving i]i that real past-time of answering mail

writing, and enjoying the calls of the brethren who pass

this way during commencement days. We cannot name
them all. They come and they are always welcome.

The "printers devil" calls "final copy", the big

press surges, the make-up man "tat tooes" on the form

with the plane, twists the quoin (pronounced coin) key

and here we stop until next week when we shall tell, if

nothing prevents, about aiiother rambling.

^
. _ „ ,

J
MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATION |

! . ]

! Whereas this nation has been conceived in
.|

J prayer and devotion by men and women who
j

I were moved under God to found a nation where =

I
principles of right should form the lasting cor- i

j ner-stone ; and whereas these principles pur-
|

I

chased at the price of great sacrifice have been
|

T fostered by a worthy posterity; and Avhereas the
"

T great war has lately laid its costly demands upon

I
our laiTds. now. therefore, I, Warren G. Harding,

? President of the ITnited States, do hereby pro-

I

claim Monday, the thirtieth day of May, a day
• already freighted with sacred and stimulated

! memories, a day of public memorial. I invite my i

I fellow citizens fittingly to pay homage on this

1 day to a noble dead -who sleep in home land, be-
j

1 neath the sea, or on foreign fields, so that we who
i survive might enjoy the blessings of peace and

1 happiness, and to the end that liberty and justice,

I without which no nation can exist, shall live for-

I ever.

[
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my

j

I hand and caused the seal of the United States j

I
. I

1 to be affixed. Done in the District of Columbia
(

1 this third day of May, in the year of our Lord
j

1 one thousand nine hundred and tvi^enty-one, and
|

I of the independence of the United States the
j

I one hundred and forty-fifth.
j

I Warren G. H.\rding. f

I !

4. .._ .

"If a beautiful vase full of roses were to be in clanger

of falling, hands would rush to save it almost instinct-

ively. Why should not this inherent desire to preserve

the beautiful, the costly, the precious be applicable to the

saving of a human soul?"
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EDITORIAL

THE MEANEST MAN ON EARTH

Northwestern Christian Advocate

'Tp HE meanest man on earth is one who refuses to

aeknowledg'e liis own child, whether born in wed-

lock or owt of it.. The perfidy of such an act has

not been fully registered in the mind of the present-

day man. Many of them do not realize that a man
cannot sipn av/ay the relation of fatherhood regardless

of how that fatherhood was accomplished. A child is

a man's child, a daughter is a man's daughter, a son

is a man's son regardless of whether the law has placed

its stamp of legality upon the fact or not, for, whether

he recog]iizes it or not, the child born of his flesh,

conceived of his blood, and produced by the function-

ing of his own physical life, is his child, and though

the law may somehow permit him to invalidate that

relationship, nature and God holds it as fundament-

'

and indestructible. The most pathetic thing on earth

is for such a child to grow to manhood and in later

years face his father to say: "You refused to ac-

knowledge me as your son. You are meaner than t'
•

beasts of the field, more heartless than the fowls of

the air."

The law is beginning to recognize the shame of siich

an act and fathers who desert their children are being

followed as common criminals among their fellow men
and treated without mercy before the bar of justice.

Tin's should be so and every man who sinks to the level

of a deserter should not only be ruthlessly condemned

but made to pay by personal loss and pain for the des-

picable character of his offense. Eeeently a treaty

was made with Great Britian by the Senate Committee

on Foreign Relations providing for the extradition

from Canada to the United States of men who have

deserted their wives and children. The importance

apprehended and returned to face the responsibility

they have so ignominiously sought to repudiate. Let

such men be pinioned by the keenest shaft of public

condemnation. Let them be pilloried in stocks and
chains in the presence of the people until they cry out

for mercy for the meanest man, the most despicable

man, the most depraved man, the most heartless man,
the most godless man, the most debased man, is the one

who refuses to acknowledge his own children.

A SMILE—ASSET AND LUBRICANT

The Forum

XTT THEN it is not a palpable insincerity, a theatric
" " artificiality, turned on to create a fleeting im-

pression of a geniality that is not there, a smile is an

asset of business, a lubricant in social life, the out-

ward index of a Avelcome mood and a happy mind.

It clears the air, relieves a tension, proclaims a cheer-

ful and serene philosophy. Those in business who
smile most work best.

The man whose brow is cloud-hung, whose mind is

fogbound, Avhose pessimism sees no rainbows and lives

beyond the jiale of hope and buoyant expectation, is a

poor fellow-workman and unpopular employer. In

the strife for higher wages let it be- seen and known
that men work for more than material rewards. They
toil faster and harder for one they like ; and the em-

ployer who wins devotion and holds his men, can see a

joke and is a lover of clean fun, and wears in his face

the sign of high good humor.

The man who keeps on smiling—not with the insane

and constant grin that never wears off, but with the

habitual expression of good nature within—has won
victories. He has had his share of trials and tempta-

tions. Life has not laid a lighter hand on him than on

his neighbor. He enjoyed no special privilege, and

fate did not accord him preferential treatment. But

of such an undertaking may^.^.. expression of his face

not be appreciated by the
j

average man but the chari- j
THE INTRODUCTION

table agencies of the country \
Preachers exchange pulpits ;

physicians con-

4. ii i j-1 • -11 a'\ "^idt each other about their patients the farmer
report that this will succeed I

, ,, , , . '
,

j
swaps work; housewives exchange cooking

in helping to unravel one of
^.^^-^^^ culinary experiences. Why not the

the most difficult knots i"
| field of journalism adopt these cooperative meth-

(^ds occasionally? I answer 'in the affirmative

by demonstration this week. This breaks a cus-

tom of years standing by not inserting the U5ual

editorial pages. But what is custom but a thing

. to be broken for the advancement of civilization ?

fathers or even human be-
| ^j^^^ j^^^ j ^^^.^a^ ^ ^.^g^^^ ^^^h such

a hope.

I can, therefore, invite a careful reading of

taking sanctuary across the 1 tliis ]iage ; and if the plan is acceptable to readers

border in Canada, where 1
of The Sun, it may appear again sometime.

dealing with our problem of

family desertion. Ugly, de-

praved, vicious, degenerate

men, iinworthv to be called

ings are constantly abandon-
j

ing their own offspring and I

they know they cannot be

4*

*

C. B. Riddle.

shows that he has come
through tribulation and not

yielded to bitterness. A
light that shines there is the

reflection of the refiner's

fire. If that smile were the

sign of a mirthful irreflec-

tiveness, it would not mean

so much. The meaning of

it is that he who wears the

look has toiled and suffered,

known the anxieties, been

foiled and frustrated, drunk

the cup and eaten the bread

of sorrow—and still holds

his head on high, and the
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enthusiasm is unquenchable. This attitude of cheer-

fulness resolutely maintained bespeaks in him 'who

keeps it an essential greatness. The man who smiles

has not lost hope, and he still keeps faith with his

ideal. You cannot take from him the fortune that he

carries in that brave, bright aspect which invigorates

as soou as it is seen.

THE BIBLE IN FRAGMENTS
The Continent

A PUBLIC speaker in Chicago recently said that

when he came out of his boyhood Sunday school

training he was in possession of about 150 excellent

Grolden Texts for which he would always be grateful,

and such a general knowledge of Bible stories that he

recognized them at the first hint. But he could not

claim any thorough and comprehensive view of the

Bible as a whole, nor of its chain of events, nor of its

progress of truth. What little he had of such knowl-

edge had come our of parental training at home. Of
course, this illustration will more please than displease

Sunday school leaders, for they protest universally

against the substitution of the school for the family.

At the same time, they must realize the lack of order

and progress in much Sunday school teaching. Two-

thirds of American Sunday schools have thus far re-

fused to adopt any sort of graded lessons, showing that

they really do not think of their work as instruction

;

it is merely inspiration.

This disjointed knowledge of Scripture results in

many wild vagaries. Many truths are different in

their proper connections than when considered ab-

stractl3^ When sections of teaching are torn apart

and the fragments matched against fragments from

another source, many weird results ensue. Readers

have occasion to be weary of books and articles sprin-

kled with multitudes of "references" from all parts of

the Scripture, because the references are so commonly

to clauses or phrases or hints Avhich are not at all, re-

levant when taken with theii'

context. Excursions througli

the Bible in search for some

pet idea will always be re-

warded, because in virtually

any field it is easy to glean

opposite phrases from so

rich a book. The far more

serious task is also far morr

difficult—the continuous

and connected study of the

great meaning of Bible

books and unit passages.

"HE CALLED FOR A LIGHT"

Zion's Herald

fi'om infancy to old age is constantly in need
of illumination. The eye of the little child in its

cradle is caught by the glimmer of the lamp in the
room, and all through life it is the light over there that
attracts us. There is a certain symbolic lesson in the
incident narrated in the Book of Acts, when Paul and
Silas were east into the dungeon at Philippi. At
midnight while they sang an earthquake rent the
foundations of the prison. Then the keeper of the
.iail, realizing that under the Roman law his own life

was at stake if he permitted prisoners to escape, wouW
have killed himself, had not the calming \oice of Paul
dissuaded him with the appeal, which ever since has
served to express man's duty to himself—"Do thyself
no harm !

"

Man is always calling for a light. It is not enough
that there is a big illuminary in the heavens—a, sun 1

1

rule by day—for one must have, again and again, in
all sorts of situations and difficrdties, a handy dip, a

hooded lantern, or a pocket searchlight, to throw ci

little light just where it is temporarily needed.

Men all around us are calling fo a light,, and many
more are unconsciously failing to be all that they
sliould be because no one is guiding them. Around a

M'ide sweep of human experience, scientists, statesmen,
politicians of the better sort, educators, and business
leaders are calling for the lesser lights. There may be
]denty of sun in the heavens, but there is constant" call
for the shining of the little arc lights of earth that will
parcel out illumniation in bits to suit pedestrians or
night workers. Are our lives radiant with this spirit-
ual phosphorescence? Is our example a little light in
a great darkness? Can we find our own way to
heaven, and meanwhile throw upon some less favored
life the gleam that will guide to God?

Charles E. McKinley says,

"Every method or agency

used in Christian work must

give an account to God not

only for the souls it wins and
saves, but also for those

whom it alienates and des-

troys.
'

'

MIRACLES

Miracles are difficult to many peo]ile, but,

for myself, I accept them as symbols of thing;?

to come.

Because Christ healed tlie sick and restored

the wounded ear, therefore, we build liospitals

and subscribe to the Red Cross.

Because He fed the multitude, therefore do

we organize the supplj^ of food, and in time of

special need, submit cheerfully to rations.

The miracle of tongues gives us the clue tn

that wonderful development of telegraph and
mails and printing which draws together the

whole human race. * * *

Statesmen will realize some day how much
of peace and co-operation they owe even in secu-

lar matters to the international tie of a common
reverence for the noblest things in literature.

Philip WMtwell Wilson
in "The Church We Forget."

GOD AND NATURE
(The Methodist Protestant)

We are so accustomed t!>

speak against the world in

wiiicli we live that many of

us are blind to its beaut>-

and deaf to its music. Thes;'

are days when nature is a-

wakening from her winter

sleep. How beautiful it

Cities are man-made
tlieir stone and brick

concrete pall upon us.

need to get out in the

spaces, and see what marvels
God can work with the vio-

lets and the dogwood and thi-

cherry blossoms and the

green grass and the green

leaves.

IS.

and

and
We

open
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OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

HAVE YOU ?

We are wondering' today whetlier oi' not, when you

read this lei i it, tlie five tiiousand will liave sent in tlieir

dollar each.

It would l)e so easy to meet the challenge if each

subscriber to The Christian Sun would mail us one

dollar each and get one other jjerson tn do the same.

The earth is made up of little grains of sand. The

mighty ocean is irade of little drops of water. But all

together make something large and worth wdiile.

A dollar is a small amount of money and by itself

would not go far toward meeting this challenge, but five

thousand of them A\-ould be a big ]iile of dollars and

would enable us to meet the challenge.

And then too, it we could get the sympathy of the

five thousand with tlie dollars, what a great blessing

would come to us

!

My friends, I am in real earnest about this matter. I

have asked }-ou to do a very small part in this great

undertaking. I have not asked you to give yourself the

least worry al.;out the handling of the work. I have not

asked you to spend sleejiless nights trying to solve the

problem of financing the proi^osition and meet the bills

when presented, and it has been (|uite an undertaking,

and we commenced the work on faith, believing the kind

Master wouhl answer unr prayers in behalf of the little

helpless childr.en and lhat He would open the hearts of

OTir peoi^le and Fhow tliein th.e \\;iy and that they would
contribute enough money to coni|)lete this work and give

the little tots a home. Have you gi^'en your dollar to

invest in this undertaking? If not, will yon not make that

investment as soon as you read this letter? You are

able. Are you willing?

I often get appeals from a man in the West who is do-

ing a great orphanage work; and when, he writes to me
asking for a contribution, and knowing his trials and

piroblems as 1 do, I cannot refuse. I sometimes send

him the last dollar I have in my pocket, believing that

God will bless the dollar and my heart's sympathy goes

with the dollar for I know something of his problems

and something of the great work he is doing.

I would be the happiest man in all the Conventioi!

if I should receive five thousand letters containing one

dollar each. The sympathy of five thousand hearts would
mean so much to us in this work.

CiiAs. D. Johnston, Supt.
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MAY 25, 1921

Amount. Brouglit Forward $7,676.38
Children's Offerings

Mary Matkins, $0.0.5; Virginia Johnson, .10; Caswell and
Leroy Dozier, .25; Ethel B. Smith, .10. Total $0.50.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North C.'irnliua Confei'ence')

Eeidsville, $1.00; New Lebanon, 1.00; Ebenezer, 2.75; Six-

Forks, 2.41; Damaseus, 2.2S; Bethlehem, 4.16; Wake Chapel,

,'^|)ril and Mav, 28.61; Long's Chapel, 1.10; Lebanon Sunday
school, 5.10; Liberty, (V) 4.44; Wentworth, 2.50; Palm St.

Greensboro, 7.40; Graham, 2. .33.

(Eastern Virg-iiiin Conference)
Suffolk, 25. 00: Ingram, 8.00; Washington St. ch. Portsmouth,

3.00; Danville, 6.71; Wellons Ba.raca Class, Eichmond, 2.00.

(Valley Virginia Conference.')

Woods Clia].el, $2.00.

(Alabama Conference)
Wa.lley, $2.97. Total, $114.76.

Children's Home Fund
O. W. Mnnu, b'aloigh, N. C, on pledge, $10.00.

Men and Millions Fund
First payment, $750.00.

Easter Offering
Prim.-iry ('hiss Fairview Snndnv school, $2.65; Washington

St. Portsmouth, Va., 7.50. Total, $10.15.

Special Offerings
Mrs. Peele, .$9.80; Little Girls Class 3rd Ave. ch. Danville,

Vn., Little Miss Evelyn Collins. Tveas., amount contributed at a
little party, $2.25. Total $12.05.

Baby Home
$1.00 each

Clandie Comer, N. A. Dellard, Mrs. N. A. Dellard, R. L. Carl-

ton, Mrs. M. J. Carlton, J. A. Carlton, M. J. Carlton, Mrs. N. V.

Eussell, Dr. J. O. Atkinson. Mas. J. O. .-itkinson, Oscar Atkinson,
!Mary D. Atkinson, Jennie AVillis Atkinson, Vitus Holt, Miss
victtie Simpson, "A friend", Ethel Flemings, C. C. Howell,
Jacksonville, Florida, Mrs. C. C. How 11 C. C Howell, Jr., Lois
Moffitt Plowell, Chas. D. Johnston, Chns., D. Johirston, Jr.,

Peliecca Johnston, Minnie Johnston, Sarah .Johnston, Margaret
Johnston, In memory of "Mother", Miss Rotena Thomas, E. A
Brady, Mrs. E. A. Brady, Eary Brady, '

' T. H. '

', A friend, Mrs.
F. A. Harlman, Mm. J. Swan. Eaveua, N. Y., Mrs. C. B. Dunn.

$2.00 each

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Roberson,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Auman. Mrs. Hattie Gloss, J. H. Yarbrough
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hurdle, "Aunt Quilly and her
old Man", Mary E. Froshee, Piqua, Ohio, Rev. A. 'w. Hook,
lliornton, Oli'o, Joseph Ulery, New Carlisle, Ohio.

$5.00 each

J. C. McAdams for F.amily, Dr. Warren H. Denisoil, H. C.

Simpson for family, Mrs. llavrett Thomas.
$10.00 each

"My old Friend", Dnrhani, N. C.

$25.00 each
"A Friend and Wife" S. C.
Total for the week, $1,008.46. Grand total, $8,684.84.

LETTERS FROM THE CHILDREN
Dear Uncle ('JiiirJcii : T visited one of my cousins last

week and luid a good time. Enclosed you will find five

cents for this month.

—

Marij Mat]<ins, Altamuhaw, N. C.

I know yon had a good time visiting your cousin. 1

guess you got fried chicken.

—

"Uncle Charley".

Dear Uncle Cliarlei/: T am six years old hut have not

gone to school yet. I was sick for four months and was
in the liospital seven weeks of the time. T am well now.

so I can help the orphans by sending ten cents. I am
going to Avatch the store for grandfather and help grand-

mother and make my 10 cents that way, instead of

spending it for candy. Love and best wishes.

—

Virginia

Johnson, Portsmouth, Va.

I am very glad indeed to have you join the band of

cousins. I am glad because your name is Johnson.

Yes, I am glad you have got well and out of the hos-

pital,

—

"Uncle Charley".

(Continued on page 12)
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VANCE-WARREN DISTRICT RALLY

The district missionavy rally for tlic clmrrlies of

Vance and Warren Counties was held with Lil)erty

chnrch, April 30, 1921, with Mrs. R. L. Williamson, dis-

trict leader, presidino-. Miss Pattie Cog'hill was electei'

secretary. Devotional exercises were conducted by Rev.

15. F. Black.

The following churches were represented :
Fuller

'

Chapel, with 19 present; Liberty, 25; Mt. Auburn, 6;

Henderson, 4.

Reports from the various societies follow: Fuller's

Chapel Young People's Society—Membership '!::!; due

sent in, $10.00; Chinese Relief, $7.4.0; From pageant

$10.00. Report was submitted by Miss Pattie Coghir

President. Mrs. W. 0. Cunningham rcpoflcd for Wo-
man's Society of Henderson—Membership, 21); amount

sent in last year, $67.70. Mrs. E. T. Vickers, Superin-

tendent of Cradle Roll reported a membersliip of 27

Liberty reported the following Societies: Woman's
with Miss Zola Winn, President, 25 members

;
Young

People's with Mr. W. J. Bowen, President, 45 members:

money sent in $42.00; Willing Workers did no make a

detailed report. They support an orphan child; Cradle

Roll depart.ment has 39 members. For Mt. Auburn.

Mrs. J. A. Kimball reported a Woman's Society with 25

members ; Mission Study Class 12 ; 12 subscriptions to

Christian Missionari/ : has raised $46.00 this year. Wil-

ling Workers has a membership of 25; has raised this

yea^r $13.30. Number on Cradle Roll, 10.

Dr. Atkinson stated that the objects of the missionary

rallies are first, that the Societies may receive inspira-

tion, and second, to plan to create interest in mission:-

where there are no Societies. Mrs. S. F. Cogldll agreed

to try to organize a Woman's Society and a Willing

Workers Society at Fuller's Chapel. Mr. W. J. Bowen,

and others, were asked to visit v/ith Miss Bessie Holt, M
Auburn and Henderson churches to present the ma tter of

organizing other Societies. They are to go to Mt. Au-

burn the fourth Sunday morning, and to Henderson in

the evening.

Dr. Atkinson gave an address brimming with inspira-

tion and incentive to missionary effort.

The afternoon session opened with scripture less;

and prayer by Rev. R. L. Williamson. A paper on "The
Goals of our Missionary Societies for This Year", pre-

pared by Mrs. W. A. Harper, was read by Mrs. William

son.

In a most interesting and tender message using as lu'

subject: "Carest Thou Not That They Perish T', Mis'^

Bessie Holt described the work being done in t'le monn
tain mission by Miss lola Hedgepeth, showing Ihe vr

ponsiveness of the people to the gospel message, whidi

very few had ever heard before Miss Hedgepeth came
into their midst.

Offioei's for the year were elected as follows: Presi-

dent, Mrs. R. L. Williamson; Secretary, Miss Pattie Cog-

hill ; Treasure!', Mrs. W. H. Ayscue.

This repiM-t wnuld be far from comjilete without men-

tioning the uiistinted hospitality and kindness, including

a most abundant and well-prepared dinner, shown by the

Liberty people. In fact, so Avell pleased were all present

with the "treatiiuMit " received that a unanimous vote

favored the acceptance of the invitation extended in be-

half of the church hy Br(.)ther E. M. Newman, to hold

next year's session with it again.

Miss Pattie Coghill, Secretary

ALAMANCE DISTRICT RALLY

Record of Alamance District Christian Missionary

Rally held at Burlington church May 3, 1921—Miss Bes-

sie Holt, presiding. The Rally opened 10 a. m. with

song—"From Greenland's ley Mountain". Devotional

service in charge of Mrs. J. 0. Atkinson—Scripture les-

son, part of the first chapt'^r of Acts. Prayer by Dr.

L. E. Smith. Apjiropri'ate wf)rds of p^i'eetiiig we^re

spoken by the ])astor. Rev. G. 0. Ijankford and by Mrs
W. H. Carroll.

Roll of chui-clies comprising the district was called

and showed an attendance of 90 per cent. Tlie various

churches reported the number of Societies tliey had.

Undei- "Plan for Organization" Di'. J. 0. Atkinson

stated that the main ])urpose of these rallies is to in-

spire and stimulate present organizatioiis and to create

an interest which will lead to the affecting of new organi-

zations. Dr, Atkinson's presentation of this matter

and its discussion resulted—volunteers to go out and try

to organize—l-Jerea—Misses Susie and Marie Riddick and

Mrs. Perkins. Bethel—Mrs. C. B. Riddle and others.

Bethlehem—ilrs. .J. D. Kernodle and others. Concor 1-

Mrs. C. B. Riddle. Plaw River and Hopedale—Miss
Bessie Holt. Long's Chapel—Mrs. C. B. Riddle and

Mrs. S. A. Horn(^ Shallow Ford—.Mcsdames N. G. New-
man, W. P. Lawrence, and J. J. Lincoln, Pleasant Hill

—Mrs. Marvin McPherson. Union—Mrs. Graham
Miss Susie Riddick and Misses Mamie and Sadie ForviUe.

At the completion of this item Dr. J. O. Atkinson

gave a .soul-stirring address based on two pictures di-awn,

one from the Getlisemane scene of agony and darkness

when our Savior prayed—"0, my Father, if it be pos-

sil)le let this c\\\> pass from n?e. yet not my will but thine

be done"; I lie nther from the mountain-top scene of

victory and trium]ih and joy when He proclaiuied— -" A 11

power is given unto me in heaven and earth. Go ye into

all the woi'ld ;in(l preach the gospel to every creature."

Afteryioon Session

Tlie Rally was called to order at 2:00 o'clock by Miss

Bessie Holt and opened with song
— "Ye Christian

Heralds". Scripture lesson by Mrs. Walter Harden.

Prayer by Mrs J. D. Kernodle. Address—"Our Young
People" by JMiss Holt, followed liy an offering which

amounted to $15.81. Miss Holt gave a graphic descrip-

tion of Kingdom jiossibilities wrapped up in our moun-
tain fastnesses.
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All iiiterestiiip- Rouiirl Table discussion Avas led by
Mrs. N. G. Ncwiiuiii, also a model Willing Workers meet-

ing was held l)y the Burlington Willing Workers So-

ciety.

Mrs. Harper's " Discussion of Goals" held the at-

tention of all present. Her paper contained practical

suggestions and some timely information.

Mrs. W. R. Sellars, Treasurer of the Southern Cliris-

tian Convention Woman's Board made a statement urg
ing prom]itn('ss (in tlic part of each Society in keeping
its financial ipiota well up to date. It was moved and
carried unanimously that these Rallies be made annua'
affairs. For the coming year',, Miss Bessie Holt wa:

elected leader, Miss Susie Riddick, secretary, and Mrs.
W. H. Holt, treasurer.

Tile Itody assembled extended rising vote af thanks to

the musicians—Mrs. Coble and Miss Malone, particularly

the fdrinei-, fdi' the special music interspersed througliou

tlie day's prugrMiii. Visiting members voted unaniinoii;:

thanks and gi'a1itu(h' lo 1he lini'lington Society I'oi' its

choice rc-eption and splendid entertainment. Burling-

ton Society expressed ajipreciation of the splendid »<-

tendance and tlie co-operation of all who came, in making
the day a good success.

The Graham church invited the Rally to meet with il

next year, which invitation was accepted. '
' Last words

'

"

participated in by quite a number reflected a good day
well spent, giving promise of large returns to the King
dom's groAvth and power in our midst. A chain o

prayers concluded the program after v.diich motion t

adjourn to the next time and place of meeting was
carried.

Mrs. J. J. Lincoln, Sceyrfar}.

MISSIONARY RALLY—HALIFAX DISTRICT
The Missionary Rally of the Woman's Societies ol'

Halifax District Christian churches met at Pleasant
Grove, News Ferry, Va., May 15, 1921. The meeting
was called to order by Mrs. W. H. Carroll, Chairman of
Woman's Board of North Carolina Conference and the
following program rendered

:

Song—"Stand up. Stand up for Jesus"; Devotional
Service—Mrs. R. D. Thompson of Pleasant Grove:
Prayer—Dr J. 0. Atkinson; Roll call of churches and
reports from Societies. There were delegates from the
following churches : Ingram, Hebron, and Liberty. Dan-
ville, Lebanon and Union were not represented. The
three churches represented reported a Woman's Mis-
sionary Society. Mrs. Clark of Hebron, Miss Bray of
Liberty and Miss Mary Kent of Ingram volunteered tc-

try to organize a Young People's Society in their res-

pective churches. Pleasant Grove church made the fol-

lowing report: A Woman's Missionary Society of
twenty-five members, a Young People's Society and a

Cradle Roll. Tlie Missionary Society has collected $55.-

45 on their apportionment for Home and Foreign Mis-
sions, $10.00 for the Hardcastle Fund, and sent one box
of clothing to the mountain field,

After the reports there was a duet "Go Home and
Tell" In- Misses Lizzie Boyd and Mabel Farmer

; Address
by Dr. J. 0. Atkinson ; Dismissed by Mrs. N. J. Pierce.

Tliere was a bountiful luncheon, which was enjoyed
liy all present.

Afternoon Session—Devotional Service—Mrs. Chas.

Dunn, of Ingram; Song—"I Love to Tell the Story";
Prayer—Dr. Kent of Ingram ; Round Table discussion

led by Miss Nannie Baker Farmer of Greensboro, N. C.:

Mrs. W. A. Harper's paper on "Discussion of Goals"
was read by Mrs. W. H. Carroll; Solo

—"If Jesus Goes
With Me" by Miss Mabel Farmer; Address—" Carest

Thou Not That They Perish?" by Miss Bessie Holt.

An offering of .$15.70 was taken for our mountain
work.

The Rally Day was such a success that a motion was
made and unanimously carried to make it a permanent
nistitntion. Mrs. N. J. Pierce of Pleasant Grove was
elected Svi]ierintend(!nt and Mrs. (lark of Hebron, Sec-

i-<'t;iiy (if liic Ilalilax District. All those present- ex-

I'l'cssed 1licmse]\'es as having spent a pleasant and profit-

able day.

Mabel Farmer, Sccrctaj-i)

OUR ORPHANAGE
(Continued from page 10)

Dear Uncle Cliarleij: Will you let another little girl

join your happy band? I hope you are all well. I have

some little chickens, but they are not thoroughbred. I

also have a basket ball. We have many strawberries

this year. I wish the boys and girls were here to help

mc enjoy tliem. My school has closed and I am glad to

ha\'e a long vacation, yet I dread leaving my schoolmates.

I w as ]u-omoted to the seventh grade. I am twelve years

old. Enclosed find ten cents for this month.

—

Ethel B.

SmitJi.

Now, Ethel, it seems you have all the good things

—

strawberries and chickens. You are living like a king,

I think Uncle Charley will have to visit you.

—

"Uncle
Cliarle]i"

.

Dear Uncle Charlei/: We are sending you 25 cents for

tlie little orphans. Mamma has told us about the or-

phans. She was left an orphan when she was small.

She can sympathize with them. We are going to try to

send our dries every month. Love to you and the cousins.
—Casivell and Leroy Dozier, Hickory, Va..

We ar certainly glad to have you write. Let us

hear from you each month.

—

"Uncle Charley".

Dear Uncle Charley: As I am a seventy-six-year-oid

orphan, but not a member of your Church, I want to be

one of the 5,000 'to give one dollar so I enclose that

amount. I Avish I could do much more. I have reared

two boys and a girl. With best wishes.

—

L. H.

What ought us j^omig folks think of ourselves if one
76 years old can spare one dollar and we don't?

—

"Uncle
Charley",
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TWO DIVERGENT VIEWPOINTS
The final day—May 12—did not come in accordance

witli the expectations of many of the people of Fi-auee,

for Germany agreed to make reparations t" the sci-

amount of 32 billion dollars during the next forty-tvv-

years. Unified efforts on the part of the Allies together

witli the late note of our Secretary of State, Charles E.

Huges, were no doubt the main means of bringing Ger-

many to terms of agreement, and of disconcerting the

expected occupation of the Ruhr Basin by the French.

For the last few days, however, another problem ha >

set in, which apparently marks a still wider divergence

of attitude and opinion between the French and the rest

of the Allies in the settlement of the terms of the Treaty

of Versailles. It seems that the Briand Government was

not at all pleased over the majority vote of the Upper
Silesian plebiscite going in favor of Germany. The

French Premier and his followers strenuously object tii

having this little parcel of land between Poland am'

Germany remain with the latter country, in spite of tlie

fact that the .illies agreed to let the peo])]e decide t

which country they desired to belong.

On the other hand, Lloyd George as spokesman of th

English Government has declined to narrow his ojiinions

to that of an overbearing victor; he rather declares thai

his eoui'se shall be in accordance with the Treaty; tliat ii

the people of Upper S'lesia voted to remain with Ger-

many nothing will obstruct tlieir wishes even tiioug'

their allegiance is with the comiuered country. He ap-

peals for "fair play".

But an additional complication has begun—the inva-

sion of Upper Silesia by the insurgent leader, Adalber"

Korfanty, who desires to extend the Polish border re-

gardless of law set by the Allies and Polish Governments.

He is nothing more than another D'Annunzio, and he

would carry out his purpose regardless of conse(|uence

;

France agreed with the Allies over the Finnic (|uestiiii:

but she is inclined to sympathize witii Korfanty in his

invasion of Upper Silesia, and has gone so far :is In part

ly justify liis claim.

Against this positio.u taken b.y liie pi'esent (Jovein-

ment of France, Lloyd George sjieaks in decided terms.

He says that he is dogmatically opposed to France";,

sympatiiy with the lepdcJ of thf insurrection, and that Iv.'

is determined to oppose it to the end in order to gi^e

Germany justice.

Of course, one can hardly expect a severe break be-

tween the two countries. Neither can afford to resort in

arms under present conditions so long as confidence ex-

ists. Some predict that tli(.' present French Cabin-^t

headed by Briand will fall. (Certainly it has showed a

spirit of revenge and chauvenism quite unlike tliat of

the Anglo-Saxon elements of the Allied luitions. Tlie

Germans are human after all and if the world is to be

advanced by the war they must have moral and mate-

rial support to carry them ov';r tne crisis. They would
lose 40 per cent of cheir t'jtal coal resources if they

failed to get Upper Silesia, which would add a consider-

able (Iraw-l)aek to tlie payment of tlie indemnity.

MOTION PICTURE CENSORSHIP

There is a nation-wide movement for iuotion-]>icture

censorship, according to a compilation of current o|)inion.

In more than three-fourths of the State capitals of tlie

country, advocates for such a censorship as well as ad-

vocates against censorship gather to express their opin-

ions and have weight upon legislative bodies. Strong

arguements are placed or both sides. The motion pic-

ture producers (quite naturally) are opposed to censor-

ship, and their sympathizers say that it would be "in-

effective," "'un-American," 'undemocratic", and a step

in the direction of the rigid "blue laws". They say that

such censorship will be "fatal to the artistic development

of motion pictures", and "unnecessary" at the present

time in view of the pledge of the prodiieei's that they

will inirify the screen themselves.

Advocates for censorship, on the (.)ther hand discredil

the ))ro(lucer's argument "with all due respect to their

intentions'" emphasizing that " ju'evioiis pledges of reform

have acccmiplished very little".

Tlie case for censorship is stated l)riefly and clearly

by Mr. Clinton Rogers Woodruff in the National Miuiic-

ipal licrieic

:

"Censorship of moving pictures is based on the fun-

damental duty of the community to protect the moral

well-l)eiiig of every one within its jurisdiction. The

motion-picture has a breadth, directiveness, and effect-

iveness of human appeal that puts it in a class by itself.

Its power for good and evil is greater than the printed

[lage—hence the necessity for a control over it more

rigorous than is needed in case of the book.

"To subject the general community (and every man
and his family to go to the movies) to the suggestiveiiess

and indelicacies of the average motion-picture is e(|uiva-

lent to subjecting theai to the infection of a plague. . .

We liave a State Board of Health to iirotect our eom-

iiinnity from |)liysical pestilence. Let us have State

liiiiirds of moving'))ictnre censors to protect us from the

iiKir:;! pestilence which liii'ks in llie ntti'Mct i\'e, seduclive

nidt ion pictures."

FRANKLIN K. LANE DEAD

Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of the Iniei'ior in tl:o

Cabinet of President Wilson, died suddenly in Rochester,

Minn., May IS, 1921, following an attai.'k of heart di-

sease. Secretary Lane was born in Canada but in cliihl

hood moved to California and was educated in the

Ihiiversity of California. He engaged in newspajier

\vork early in life and was reporter and later New Yor";

coriespondent for western newspapers. Honorary de-

grees were conferred upon liim liy many instit;;tions, mil

he was considered a man of distinguished ability.
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HOLLAND, VIRGINIA

The work of the Holland Christian

ehureh is moving along encouragingly,

and yet it lias made no great strides

since I came here October 1, 1920. The

Sunday school under the superinten-

dence of Bro. I. A. Luke, has been

moving to the front in a most encour-

aging way and the outlook is certainly

hopeful. The beginners class was not

doing so well a few months ago, but

it was due to the lack of a regular

teacher. At length Mrs. I. A. Lnke

consented to undertake the work of

teaching it. Since then the progress

of the class has been marked indeed.

She put in a blackboard and a sand

table and other e(iuipment, and the

growth of the class has been marked

and the outlook is gratifying. The

other classes generally are at least

holding their own very well. Bro.

E'. J. Norfleet is the Secretary of the

school, and one of the best of our ac-

quaintance. His records and the

business of the school are kept in fine

condition.

The Willing Workers (the chil-

dren's missionary society) under the

superintendence of Mrs. W. V.

Leathers, Mrs. B. W. Council and Mrs.

J. P. Dalton are doing a good work.

Not only are they teaciiing them mis-

sionary truth, but teaching tliem how
to do Christian work. Miss Sarah

Norfleet Daughtrey is their president

and she does her work well—she pre-

sides with the dignity and ease of an

adult.

Our Ladies Aid Society is to have ;i

general I'ally Sunday night. May 22,

when Dr. L. E. Smith of Norfolk, Va.

will address them on T]ie VaJue of tJu

Ladies Aid Society to the Church-

We are expecting a large attendance

and good fruits from tiie address

and the labors of our ladies.

Our Christian Endeavor Society is

dcying fine work for the Church and

the young people. Quite a while ago

the society ceased to function, but last

fall it was reorganized, with Bro. J.

P. Dalton as President and since then

it has been doing some fini' work.

Now and then the interest runs so high

that we forget to close right on time.

but so far, I have heard no complaints

as holding too late. I can truthfully

say, so far as I am capable of judging,

it is the best Endeavor society I have

ever had under my pastoral care.

One item in its work is very pleasing

to us all—that is the fact that Bro.

and Sistei' Jay who were our prede-

cessors here and living in the town as

tliey do are often with us (v/hen their

work does not re([uire their absence)

and they take an active part with us,

always adding to the interest of the

meeting.

The church luis recently elected

four new deacons to serve it. They

are : Bros. J. P. Dalton, Julius Rawles,

H. E. Hedgepeth and A. T. Duke. We
are expecting to have an ordination

service, for the setting apart these

bretliren to their work, on the third

Sunday in June, when we hope to

have with us some visiting ministers

from nearby places to assist us in the

ordination.

Notv/itlistanding all of these good

things in tlie work liere, T must an-

nounce one thing not so desirable, and

that is the resignation of the pastor of

tlie Holland church. It is due direct-

ly to the fact tlie church has not been

able to provide a home for the pastor.

The resignation goes into effect Au-

gust 31, 1921. Our contract with the

church included a home for the pastor

and his family, but tliere was not a

liouse suitable for that purpose in

town for rent, and tliere was nothing

to do but to board. When the churcli

engaged me it was believed that f

house could lie secured, but this

]n-oved to be a mistake. They had

planned an;^nvay to build a parsonage

early in this spring, but the financial

depression came on and when the

spring came they felt they could no'

undertake it. That of cour/se des

troyed my last hope of a home to liv;

in while^here, for up to the day of m
lesignation not a place in the towi

could be secured for me, and I fe"

that the health of both myself and

wife made it necessary to keep house.

It i.s because of these things that

have felt constrained to tender m;

resignation and seek some place whei

[ may have a home in which to live.

The Holland ehurcli has been the

most prompt in the payment of my
salary of any cliurch I have ever ser-

ved. Bro J. P. Dalton is the very ef-

ficient treasurer and keeps the collec-

tions well up and in hand, not merelj-

for the pastor 's salary, but for all the

incidental exjienses of the church.

I wish for this church the good for-

tune to get a pastor to succeed me who
can do for the church much more than

I have been able to do. The field v\

one of large usefulness for the ma:

who can cope with the situation.

J. Pressley Barrett.

May 17, 1921.

REIDSVILLE, N. C.

Evangelistic services began with the

Reidsville (Uii'istian church on Sun-

day, April 24, and came to a victori-

ous close on Sunday, May 8. The ser-

vices were conducted by evangelist

Victor Lightbourne and Sam Davis,

the blind pianist. The interest in the

meeting and the attendance grew from

night to night. The congregations

were large at every service. On the

last night of the meeting, the ehurcli

would not begin to accommodate the

crowd. Our church will seat 500

easily, with the use of chairs it will

seat 800 or 1000 people. The congre-

gation on the last night of the serviee;-

was estimated to be 1000 or 1200. All

the standing room was taken and

there were possibly three or four hun-

dred people turned away. The Metl -

odist and Baptist churches called of !"

their seiwices on Sunday nights to al-

teird our services, and we had a gi'ear

time together. Lightbourne and Davis

Avere the talk of the town, and a good

many people of other churches hav;"

expressed their desire of having these

brethren to come back to Reidsville

this fall and hold a union meetin;/

One man of anotlier church said to

me, that the people of Reidsville did

not begin to realize what they had
here until the time came for these

men to leave. To say the least Light-

bourne and Davis are great. If any
church or group of churches will give

them a chance, tlie results I am snro

will be most g)'atifying.

It is rather hard to determine Die

exact number of decisions and reeon-

secrations in our meeting, but I aMi

sure I would be safe in saying there

were thirty professions, seventeen ad-

ditions to the Christian church, nine

gave their names to join the Baptist
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church, five, to unite with the IVI. E.

church and one to the Presbytei'iaii

church. There were possibly one hun-

dred and fifty reconsecrations.

The offeruig amounted to abour

$380.00. Tiie expense of the ineetiu;;'

was a littk' more than one huudrc

dollars. Brother Lightbourne was

given a ciieck for f|^272.00.

I would suggest that so.ue arrange

ments be made to scare Bro. Ligh!-

bourne a large tent, a singer, and or-

ganization, a man to go ahead to s:--!

out the work for successful I'cvivai

campaigns. I believe that if lie had

these additions that lie could hno
\\'onderfnl results.

W. L. Wells., Pastor
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WILKINS-SOMERS

Mr. James Edwin Wilkius and Miss

Purnie Beatrice Somers were married

at the residence of the wj'iter, Church

Street, Burlington, N. C, May 18,

1921. The wi-iter officiated. A few

friends witnessed the rite.

That much happiness may atteiul

their wedded pathway is the sincere

wish of their many friends.

P. PI. FlEiMING.

ROSE-BARRETT

A pretty marriage took place Mon-

day afternoon, May 9, 1921, at the

home of the officiating minister, Suf-

folk, A^a., wlien Mi.ss Alta Virginia

Barrett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Keuny I'arrett of Windsor, Va., be-

came the bride of Mr. Frank L. Ros

sail of j\Ir. and Mrs. J. R. Rose, of

Windsor. Jn.st before the ceremony

tlie solo "At Dawning" was sung l>y

Mrs. E. T. ('often, who also i)laye;l

very softly "L'Angelus" during tlr'

reading of the ceremony by the writi r,

in the presence of several i-elatives and

friends.

The bride, who v/as unattended

wore a suit of dark blue tricotine and

picture hat. Her flowers were a coi'-

sage bouf|uet of American Beautie:-

Immediately after the ceremony. Mi.

and Mrs. Rose left on the N. & W. for

an extended bridal trip. They wil'

reside in Norfolk, Yi\., where the

gi'oom is cm])loye(l in the XL S. Navy
E. T. Cotten!
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LEAVISTER
George Davis Leavister was boru .Wo-

vemliei- 10, 1814 and departed this life

M:!y 6, 1921. He leaves to mourn their

los.s, one brother, L. D. Leavister, and one

sister, Mrs. C. ida Pearry, and a host of

friends.

Brotlier Leavister was a good man—tiu •

to his ehurcli, to liis pastor and his Churcdi

paper. Pope's Chapel church will mi.ss

him. He was ready to depart and prayei!

to die, that he miglit be freed from his

suffering.

Funeral services were held at tlie liomf

of his sister, being conducted by liis pas-

tor, and the remans were laid to rest in

the old family cemetery near Pope's Clia-

pel. Many flowers were placed upon the

grave, thus showing the high esteem in

which he was held.

B. F. BLACK.

JOYNER
Mrs. Martha J. .Toyuer, a precious, gooil

Christian mother, widow of t)ie late Wil-

liam P. Joyuer departed this life, for the

better life, beyond the clouds, at her home
near Zuni, Va., on April 26, 1921, aged

73 years, 7 months and 4 days. She was
a true and faithful member of Antioch
Christian church and will be missed in

her home, community and church. She
leaves tliree sons and one daughter, Mr.
Charlie B. Joyuer, or Ivor, Va.,; Mr. F. L.

and Mr. G. W. Joyner of Zuni, Va., and
Mrs. W. E. Turner'of Zuni, Va., 12 grand-

children, one sister, Mrs. Josiah Joyner of

Suffolk, Va., one half brother, Mr. H. T.

Taylor of Suffolk, Va.., and many friends.

Her funeral services were conducted by her

riastiir ;it lier church and her remains were
laid to rest in the church cemetery beside
tliose of her husband.
The Lord bless and comfort the dear be-

reaved ones with hope of meeting mother
bv niiii bv in Heaven.

H. H. BTTTLER.

SMITH
Miss Mary Alice Smith died at her hom •

Elou College, N. C, INiay S, 1921, aged 2l'

years. The funeral scix'icos were conduct
ed by tlie writer at the hoiin' ami the re-

mains liuried in the cemetery at Hebron
E. CI]ur(di, South, in Casvv(dl County.

Miss Smith was the oldest dauj/liter of Mr
and Mrs. W. H. Smith, and besi.h' them
she leaves four brothers and four sisters.

She had been a member of the church men
tioned above since childhood .-rm! was "

faitliful and consistent Christian. She suf-

•fered long and severely, but bov;. it a!'

with calm and patient resignation. We
extend our sincerest sympathy to the pa-
rents and other loved ones. May our kind
peavenly Father be their strength and
comfort.

N. G. NEWMA^r.

"A congregation mute when liymus

are being sung is a congi'egation

impotent.
'

'

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Thro.at
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"1 can ti'll a man's ocriipation by
the hand."

"I'm fi'oiii Jo]jliii ; siiow me a dia-

gram,
"

' I retorted.

"Well, yon can distiiiguisli a com-
mercial traveler by liis grip, a carpen-

ter by his nails, a pickpocket by tlu'

touch, and ;i saloon-keejier liy the

joints.
'

'

'

' Wonderful,
'

' said T.

"Very fair," lie adiiiitted. "but tli '

limit is where I tell time by the

hands.

"Wliieli ii;ind?" T in(|uired, holding
"111 hiitli my ( ard-lioldcrs.

"The clock's,'' he answered, and
tliere was a strike on tlie mantel.
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EDITORIAL
NO PEOFITEEEING IK BIBLES

Making Bibles costs two aud one-

half times as much as it did before the

war. Books that cost .-plS-D.OOO to

print in lylo cost $466,000 ia 1920,

according to the report of the Board

of Managers of the American Bible

Society, presented at the annual meet-

ing on Mav 12. But in order to keep

the Bible within the reach of even the

poorest person the prices of Bibles

were not increased to cover the ad-

vance ill cost. A loss of over $35,000

was voluntarily sustained by the So-

ciety, which is a non-commercial or-

ganization whose sole purpose is the

circulation of the Scriptui'es without

note or comment.

In 1920 the Society issued nearly 4,-

000.000 copies of the Scriptures. Yet

some of its agencies had empty shelves

much of the time because sufficient

books could not be furnished them.

The demand for Bibles is greater than

ever before, in spite of the increase in

cost.

The annual report of the Board of

^lanagers shows that the total issues

of Scriptures by the .American Bible

Society since its organization has been

140 million—enough to furnish one to

every man in a procession that would
take sixteen years to pass a given

point at a rate of one a second, march-

ing eight hours a day and six days a

week.

Has your church bought a Commun-
ion set yet? Write the Publishing

Agent for full descriptive catalogae

showing designs, giving prices, and
full instinictions about ordering.

Let us suggest a book for the Teach-

er-Training Class. If you are inter-

ested write the Publishing Aeent.

Do vou need a good Bible dietiou-

eiy? Let this office

price on one.

quote you a
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The Editor

0 wonder there are so many wlio doubt there is a

God. They eaunot interpret God because they

VSSSSIX have not opened their minds, their hearts—the

AvhoZe of their life, to receive, to feel, to see and to en-

joy the greatness and the goodness of God's handiwork.
A stream to them is nothing but water. They do not see

in it the perpetuity of life, the power to refresh and its

part for the growth of grain to feed a hungry world.

They see in the rose only that which is material, and not
its beauty, its symbol of character, its delicate formation,

its unfolding, fading by the toueli of sunshine and water,

and dying that nest year another rose may live. They
do not see a great oak in an acorn, that oak spreading its

branches for the pleasure of mankind, and the joy of

beasts and birds. It is surface thinking that rules out

God. "'The heavens declare the glory of God: and the

firmament showeth its handiwork. Day unto day ut-

tereth speech, and night unto night showeth knowledge.

\\\\\\\

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

iNnmiiiiih' ,
MinnmiiTlTf

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY

mm
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CONTRIBUTIONS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^

CHRIST, OUR SUFFICIENCY
II Cor. 2:16—Who is sufficient for these things'?

lOTHlNG is truer than tliat action is always fol-

lowed by reaction. This axiom was long ago

I^HIIM taught by the Nazarene in His Sermon on the

Mount, when He said, "With what measure ye mete, it

shall be measvired to you again." Isaac Newton cen-

turies later saw the same law operating in the physical

world. He stated it differently, but the meaning is the

.same. "Action is equal to reaction" is physics for

Christ's religious principle. We must not be surprised

then and we must not lose heart if now find a decided

reaction from the high idealism of the years 1917-1918.

In those fateful days we were ready to lay all we had on

the altar of humanity. Altruism and sacrifice through

service were the engrossing impulses of the individual

and the natural life. There liad to be reaction from those

high conceptions, come so suddeidy to men, and in the

trough of the slump we find ourselves struggling today.

How shall we emerge?

But first let us look at the problems that this reaction

has brought us. Internationally we are in a very awk-

ward situation. We helped defeat the ambitions of the

Kaiser and dictated the terms of the peace, yet we ai'c

not party to the compact and are technically at war witli

the German Republic. We have been gloriously incon-

sistent in our professions of friendship and desire for

cooperation with other nations and in our practice in

refusing to ratify the treaty of Versailles. From lofty

sentiments of international brotherhood and good-will

we have descended to a conception of "America for

Americans" that would do justice to a nation that con-

sidered itself the chosen people of God. From willing-

ness to help the world in its heart-hunger for cooperation

we have asserted our purpose to be to make the most o'

our natural advantages and resources of culture and

spirit, without allying ourselves with other nations i

the eonnnon effort to improve the universal interests oF

all men.. Other nations, with the exception of Mexico.

Turkey, Germany, and ourselves, regard tlie League of

Nations as a very feasible means of ending war. We
fear our sovereignty will be curtailed to enter the League

of Nations and so become the disturber of tlie peace oi'

the world, we the nation that has loved peace and for tlv

most part cosistently pursued it throughout all our his-

tory. We want our Monroe Doctrine for the Western

continents, but object to the same doctrine for the world

as a whole. The impartial historian of the future w ill

pause long and bewildered at the situation of Ameri •;!

internationally at tliis critical time in v/orld history.

*Baefalaiireate Address delivered liefore tlie Graduating Class of
Elon College on Sxinday evening, May 22, 192], by President William

Allen Harper.

Industrially too, America's plight is most unenviable.

Many captains of industry have their whole thought

fastened on profits. They regard labor as hostile es

sentially and inevitably to capital. The principle of the

closed shop they strenuously oppose on the ground that

it violates a fundamental right of the constitution, the

freedom of contract, forgetting there can be no freedom

of contract where the contracting parties are unequal.

Many industrial barons will not even confer with the

representatives of labor on any issue. Laboring men on

the other hand are determined to organize, to force the

closed shop, and to raise their wages to the highest point

possible. Both sides realize the tension of the times and

both sides, except in some outshining instances, are pre-

pared for the trial that shall test their relative strength.

Selfishness reigns in both camps, and confidence to win
is professed. It is a grim, uncanny situation.

The race question too, is far from settled. The best

men of both races are tolerant and appreciative of each

other, but the rank and file are suspicious and distrust-

ful. At any moment some radical may appear who will

inflame the passion of the masses and a deadly conflict

be precipitated. The black feels that his service in the

war justifies his claim to equal opportunity as a man
to achieve a career. The white man is determined to hoir

the darker race in due bounds. We have not seen the

end of l,ynching and race riots yet, we fear.

Education, too is in a sorry plight. Ever since the

days of Horace Mann we have been seriously engaged in

constructing our public school system for universal edu-

cation. Yet the number of illiterates is greater in Ameri-

ca today than ever before. The selective draft revealed

us to ourselves not only in the realm of social sin, but edu-

cationally too. We must pay our teachers better and make
it possible for even the poorest child to have educational

o])porttniities. Merely passing a compulsory attendance

law will not be ample. Illiteracy and universal suffrage

will destroy democrae^'. An intelligent electorate is

fundamental to the ])erpetuity of civil and political lib-

erty.

And then there is the allied problem of religious edu-

cation. Lincoln said this nation could not endure, one

])art free and another en.slaved. We are beginning to

realize that it cannot continue free, one part Christia.i

and another pagan. Spiritual illiteracy it has been said

is the forerunner of moral bankruptcy and national de-

cay. It is useless to enlighten men's minds, while their

hearts and consciences remain benighted. We know now
1liat every claim that has been matle for Christian edu-

cation has been justified and vindicated too sadly in the

catastrophic breakdown of the German national charac-

ter. The disaster of democratic government from a loss

of moral stamina will be even more certain than in an

autocratic country such as Germany was. We must

construct a system of religious education paralleling the
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public school system in order to save our nation from

spiritual and moral decay. There is no problem more

pressing today than this and none with more ominous

consequences to the woe or welfare of the nation.

The spirit of sectarianism during the war period for

the most part subsided. Only liere and there did bigotry

obtrude itself in those direful days, but it was smoulder-

ing underneath the surface of things, ready on the -first

occasion to burst forth into flame. We have now a

situation in our country the most unique in Christian

history—a longing desire for a broader and fuller fellow-

ship with determintaion to strengthen the denominational

lines at the same time. The stupendous sums of money
that were raised and are being raised in the various

"forward movement" drives of the respective denomi-

nations have brought a new sense of power and a new
sense likewise of denominational self-consciousness. Glreat

wisdom and unbounded love will be needful if these very

denominational achievements are not to prove a backset

to the growing sentiment for Christian union. Is the

collapse of the Inter-Church World Movement to be

partly attributed to denominational aloofness and jeal-

ousy? There is no doubt here is found a problem whose
solution calls for the wisest statesmanship.

The evident decline in vital interest in religion is

likewise cause for alarm. The theological seminaries are

sadly depleted in attendance. The year 1919 witnessed

a net loss in Protestant Church members of more than

one hundred thousand. While the gain during 1920 was
more than six hundred thousand, there was still a loss

in number of Churches and in ministers, and attendance

on worship is at a low ebb. Sad is the spiritual plight ol

any people when Church membership increases and
Church attendance declines. We must find the way to

make the Church the chief concern of men. Note I say

we must fi}id it, for no nation has yet been able to sur-

vive the permanent loss of vital concern for religion.

Many other foreboding signs threaten to mar the

horizon of our day. There is not time to catalogue them
now. Let us mention one other—the crisis in the mis-

sionary work of the Church. We must immediately find

more than three thousand new workers and within five

years ten thousand will be needed. The peoples of the

non-Christian lands are becoming imbued with our Wes-
tern civilization but they will need the ideals of the

Christian life to sustain them in making it a force for

good rather than of destruction of the character they

have already achieved. In order to win them to the

Christian faith we shall need to examine carefully in-

fluence of denominationalism in mission fields and revise

in many instances our whole method of approach to their

evangelization. The world is not won to Jesus yet. The
task, rather the opportunity, is gigantic but far from
hopeless. It challanges us now as never before to find

the essential heart of the Christian program and to pre-

sent it so tliat its acceptance will be ready and inevitable.

It is especially imperative immediately to win Japan and
China, for as these nations go, eventually the world will

go.

How shall we emerge from a situation such as this ?

We must have leaders, clear-visioned, perceptive, sym-

pathetic, brave to undertake the measures needful for

redeeming the times. Eyes to see, ears to hear, hearts

to undei'stand, wills to go forward—these are the equip-

ment of the leaders who shall bring us safely tlirough the

baffling emergency that now threatens to engulf civili-

zation. Foursquare and unafraid must they be.

The times, we said, call for men of vision, men of in-

sight and discernment, who will be able to penetrate with

unerring accuracy the darkness and confusion of the

pi'oblems that challenge us on every hand. And what
will they see? Will they see the world about to return

to sordid nationalism ? Industry armed for civil war ?

Races unable to be reconciled except with each other's

blood? Education on that universal scale uncondition-

ally necessary to democracy a fatuous dream as yet ?

The religious nurture of the people a haunting mirage ?

The spirit of sectarianism triumphing over the spirit of

brotherhood and love? The evangelization of the world

an ill-conceived and impossible crusade of impractical

fanatics ? Not so. These leaders of vision, these men of

insigh;t, of diseeriument will examine dispassionately

these tumultuous issues and will look thi'ough the surging

turmoil they have occasioned to the underlying cause.

Their keen eyes will penetrate the veil that surrounds

these problems and focus their discernment upon the

central reason for what we see on the surface. And then

they will look back to the origin of these things, and the^'

will understand that two antiphonal systems are in dead-

ly conflict now, the one the system that maintains that

privileged classes should lord it over the unprivileged,

the other the system that exalts every man into sovereign

relation to his own spirit. Seeing the origin, perceiving

the issues at stake, these leaders can shape the plan of

campaign that will bring victory to the right.

But they will need ears too, these men will. There
are voices today never heard before crying in the night,

crying for recognition, demanding to be heard. These
leaders will hear them. There are the voices of father-

less babes in Belgium and France and Germany, crying

without comfort and with no voice but a cry, the import
of whose pitiless wailing is to make forever impossible

of recurrence that horrible, dastardly thing which bereft

them of parental guidance and care. Reinforcing that

cry is the pleading heart of mankind crying out for the

end of war in the interest of human brotherhood. There
is Russia, restrained and oppressed through long cen-

turies, suddenly liberated, crying for help, knowing not
how to use her freedom, never having known it before.

Certainly she has committed blunders, certainly she haf;

nmde false steps. Every babe in learning to walk falls

to the floor many times. The Russian government is u.

its days of infancy now. It is no sign of superior wis-

dom to point out its weaknesses. It is proof of great-

heartedness to lend assistance till it can care for itself.

Industry in all lands, not simply in America, is resonant

with voices calling for readjustment of working condi-
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tions and for the application of that democracy to which

men have committed themselves in political life to tlie

problems of the working world, no rise of the proletariat

this, but the struggling upward of the spirit of man
for expression of personality. There are voices of pro

phets in the world today, prophets of race, of edncation,

of religion, prophets that plead for measures and priu

ciples that promise opportunity for this expression of

personality. The leaders competent for a day like thi'

will hear these voices not like a second Babel, but as har-

monizitig in their primal impulse, an impulse expressive

of the deepest longings of the heart. The unrest every-

where in life, the unrest tliat is our universal characteris-

tic, these leaders will perceive to be the outcry of a free

spii-it imprisoned and struggling for relief. The voices

arise from many sources, but the attentive ear is able tn

perceive the unison of their plaintive tones and to hai'-

monize their raucous discord.

These leaders too, must have sympathetic hearts.

There is to be no condescension, no Phariseeism in their

attitude, no maukish sentimentality. The conditions that

they see, the voices they hear, they are to recognize as

existing for very personal reasons and as deservin

sympathetic approach. Sympathy is the greatest power

we can exert with reference to another, sympathy which

is the ability to identify ourselves with our brothers and

interpret their hearts' longings as if they were our very

own, nay, to make them our very own. Leaders mus'

love in order to sympathize. No other type of leadershij;

can avail in the crisis that now confronts us. Seeing

the conditions of men and hearing their voices will only

embitter their souls, unless leaders shall appear who also

can in themselves incarnate the hopes and aspiration",

that have produced these conditions and caused thes

voices to be uttered. The sympathetic leader will undei'-

stand the soul quality underlying the problems of the

times and will seek the balm of its satisfaction in terms

of spiritual ministry.

But there is also a fourth quality for leadership

which the times require, a quality that will articulate tlic

otliers with themselves and fit them for solving the otln'i--

wise appalling issues we face. It is the will to undertalcc

no matter what the cost may be to men or institutions,

the will to undertake and the determination never to re-

lax effort till the program has been accomplished. It is

well to see conditions as they are, it is well to hear the

pleading voices of the arising aspirations of men, it is

well to sympathize with their soul passion for freedom

for expression, for personality; it is absolutely essential

to map out a program based on this vision, this percep-

tion, this sympathetic understanding aiul then to under-

take a campaign that will make it real in the organizatioi

of the social order and fruitful in the lives of men. No*

every one that sees, that hears, that loves and syni|);i

thizes can lead us out of the chaos and confusion of the

day, but they who in addition to seeing, understand iiiL.'

and sympathizing in love shall undertake the cari-y-

ing out of tlie program that promises relief.

But what is that program 1 It is the religion of Jesus

(Jhrist—it is the gospel He lived and taught—it is the

ideals of life He exemplified. There is no cure for the

nationalism that produces war but the application to in-

ternational relations of' that spirit of brotherhood and
that willingness to sacrifice one for another which is the

heart of the Christian system. Of course the sovereignty

\vhich nations have in these latter centuries arrogated to

themselves must be abridged. We have tried it and
find it subversive of the peace of the world. National-

ism is selfish. Nations have persuaded themselves that

they sliould get all they can for their own citizens. This

is a false philosophy. Prosperity for the nation is not

to be secured through getting all possible from other

nations, but in rendering all the service possible to them.

The world is a brotherhood, a social unity, says the gos-

pel of Jesus, and whatever helps one member, helps all

the others, and when one member suffers all the other

:

suffer with it through that wonderful circulatory sys-

tem of tlie spirit whose life blood is propelled by the

beating heart of mankind. Peace will never come till th

prince of Peace reigns in the council chambers of tho

rulers of the world. We all know this. We await the

appearance of the leaders who will initiate His rule. Then
wars shall cease and men give themselves joyously to the

j)ursuit of the things that minister to the common good

And the same is true of industrial strife and of racia

hatred. We know that selfish interest will never solve

these problems. So long as capitalists fasten their eye.

on profits and laboring men on increased wages, so long

as one race looks upon another as inferior and the ob-

ject of exploitation, these problems will remain per-

plexing menaces to life and happiness. But suppose the

capitalist should look upon the laboring man as a brothe '

and member of his own family and the laboring man in

turn should regard the capitalist as his friend and co-

worker in the common effort to supply a legitimate need

of mankind; suppose too, that the white man should

regard his colored neighbor as a brother and determine

to help him to larger life, the colored man in turn re-

garding his white neighbor as a friend and sympathetic

counsellor, what would be the result? All the differ-

ences that now divide employers and employees into

hostile camps and all the jealousies and misunderstand

ings that inflame race passion and threaten race wai',

woidd disappear, would disappear as naturally and as

unobstrusively as the mist disappears before the rising

sun. But what can bring us this change of attitude? The
acceptance of the gospel of Jesus Christ as the hyjwthe-

sis and norm of life, wherein mutual trust and brother-

hood are the fonndation principles of conduct—that and
nothing else.

We shall apply our principle to but one other issue

—

the religious condition of men, denominationalism in onr

own land and the conflict of native faiths with our own
ill foreign countries. How will the denominations comn
to see the waste of division and the profit of union ?

IIow will they be ready to sink petty differences and

come together on the great fundamentals? How will they

learn not merely toleration of, but love and appreciation
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for the brother that honestly differs from his brethren '

And how will they acquire the ability to make practical

the things they shall learu? The unescapable answei'

is the o'ospel of Jesus Christ, Who taught us to love one

another as He loved His disciples and Who prayed for

the oneness of His people that the world might believe

His Father had sent Him to redeem mankind. Nothing

but the gospel, the gospel in love and sacrifice, the gos-

pel in action, Avill ever heal this gaping sore of Christen-

dom, upon the healing of which the evangelization of the

world depends. Look upon the fields. He urged Ilis

disciples. They were M'liite xinto the harvest then am^

they are white ncrw. But a divided Church is impotent to

apply the sickle of its truth, because forsooth it does not

agree as to what is the truth. And the consequence? Tlio

consequence is that millions in the Christian lands lool-

on in dismay, unable to comprehend the suicidal methorT

the churches employ and so doubting the geniiineness of

the cause they profess to desire to advance, and our

brothel's in the non-Cliristian lands (How the heart

aches to say it!), our brothers in non-Christian land

are denied an equal advantage with ourselves to know
God and His righteousness and so fight an uneven battl

in the effort to realize His will for tliem. The gospel

can best be presented to adherents of other religions in

the thought of fulfillment of what they already' have au'T

as offering them a better spiritual weapon. Let ns prH^^

for leaders who will apply successfully the jirogram of

the Christ to the religious situation at home and in the

foreign field ; it is tlie only bo]-ie hnmanity has.

And now arises a very personal and practical <(ues-

tion. Wliat is my duty in lliis splendid crusade? Am
I to sit idly by while my brothers perish? Shall I not

see these things that stir the world for myself? Shall

I not listen to and endeavor to understand the voices

that arise from so many qnartei's and directions? Shall

I not in loving sympathy undertake to find the remedy
for the solution of the problems that challenge me with

all others in this hour? Shall I not devote myself to

the application of that remedy that these ills may be

cured and a new day dawn for men? How can I do

this? There is but one way—for myself to accept Christ

as the inspiration of my life and of all its undertaking?

and then to become i;nder His direction a crusader com-

pletely dedicated to His cause, ready to sacrifice all tha<^

ray brothers everywhere may accept Him too and that

the institutions that minister to their lives nuiy also be-

come imbued with His spirit. Conscious of my own

weakness and of the inability of men in their own wis

dom and strength to work the transformation of life

and society so needful for the times, I will myself accep*^

His program, willing to lead or to be led in its realiza-

tion in the world, looking to Him as the Power able to

bring it through men to pass, in our weakness, acknowl-

edging His strength, for He is our hope, our sufficiency-

alone for the tasks that challenge us as we look out upon
the world today. The Christ of the gospel—He is our

sufficiency.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

X'
T is strange how so many of us are in the habit of

trying about everything, except the right thing,

that we may accomplish some great end, and this

is as true of church work as of anything else. There

are some fine people (they are fine if we may judge them

from the world's standard) who are continually taking

the wrong road, and the result is they never turn up at

the right place. They undertake to do things, but they

undertake them in the wrong way, and they are disgust-

ed because they do }iot get good results. Alas ! how we
fall down in our folly when we presume to do things in

our own way, regardless of what the Master has said as

to the way He wishes things to be done. Recently we
read an interesting story relating to this very tendency,

llaybe our readers would like to have it. It is worth

reading before the next church meeting you have, and

the bigger the crowd the beter for the cause. It follows:

On one occasion Horace Greely is said to have re-

ceixcd a letter from a woman, asking for help in a certain

matter. She stated that her church was in financial

distress. She said she had tried every device they could

think of, such as fairs, festivals, oyster suppers, donkey
parties, turkey banquets, Japanese weddings, poverty

socials, mock marriages, grab bags, box socials, necktie

parties, etc., and yet the churcli was dying for the lack

of financial support, and she desired Mr. Greely to sug-

gest some new thing or device to keep the church going.

Then m-. Greely replied : TRY BELJGTON! And that

answei- was worth its weight in gold, and then some more.

How T do wish some of our churches could get it on their

liearls to irii rcihgion hi their church work and see if it

would not make a wonderful difference. We have often

been humiliated because of the many unreasouable

things the churches resort to in order to get enough mon-
ey to carry on their Avork. Alas ! Let us try Mr. Greely's

suggestion. Quit the devil's tricks and try the power of

God—it will mean a new experience to many of our

churches which have been frequently resorting to the

devil's plans in order to get along, whereas if they had
only tried the Lord 's plans they might have been glori-

ously successful. Brethren, let us come back to the

Cross and make a new start by trying to do everything

for the Lord's carise in the Lord's way. It displeases

some of oiu- ministers if we tell them they are afraid to

take a stand against these unauthorized ways of financ-

ing the church, but dear men of God, why do you keep
your mouth shut before your church but in private say

you <lo not like these ways of raising money for the Lord's
work? I once personally knew a minister who was op-

posed to these things as a means of supporting the Lord's

cause. But on one occasion, when his people were put-

ting on a great stunt of this kind, he secured a brother

minister to preach for him and went away and stayed

till the week of these doings was ended. He intimated

to the minister who supplied his pulpit that he was go-

ing away because he did not wish to be there in all that

mess. Now, why did he not come out openly and say

as much to his congregation. To have done so might
.have pnt them to thinking and finally have turned them
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away from any such Jiiiserable business for the support of

the Lord's work. Telling the visiting minister of the

fact did no good toward stopping the evil, neither did it

help his congregation to see the error into which they had

fallen. Brotlier ministers, let us fear not the face of

man in discharging our duties as the pastors of the

people. We shall have to meet God in judgment and

there we shall, I believe, be called to account for our

unfaithfulness to the flock and to the cause of Christ.

God's way is the only way to finance the clnireh. Tliat

will succeed and nothing else will in the long run.

J. Pressley Barrett.

Holland Virginia.

Editorial Note: Dr. Barrett tells us what not to do

about financing the churches. Let him now tell us what

ta do. We offer this suggestion as a subject for some

future "Virginia Letter"—C. B. R.

to invite tlie consideration of mother as she is disclosed

in literature, sacred or profane ; I do not want to study

her as she is disclosed in sacred scripture ; I do not want
to study her as involved in the subject of religion, al-

though if the revealed Word of God was lost I am satis-

fied that mother and her love and the inspiration her love,

gives to her children would be the most difficult problem
that the fool who says there is no immortality of the sou'

and no God would have to contend with. No intelligent

human being who ever sees with his soul's eyes tl e Ijve

of mother and what it inspires can believe that the souls

of men and women die."

Belief is first, last and always the outstanding feature

of the Christian life. It is the foundation upon which
the young and unconverted must build

; it is the source

of our Christian faith during our years of service for

God, and it is the last hope of the dying. Unless we be-

lieve we are lost.

BELIEF ON THE LORD JESUS CHKIST*

Belief, it seems to me, is the first and one of the

greatest essentials of a Christian life. The unconverted

must be taught to believe before they can be saved, for

without belief they cannot have faith in the promises

which God gives to all those who confess their sins to

Him and offer their lives to His cause. It is impossible

to serve God unless we believe on Him. We may live a

perfectly moral life ; we may be honest, generous, kind-

hearted and considerate of others; we may love our

enemies, and our neighbor as we love ourselves, and we

may devote a greater part of our time, nioney and ene lo-

gics for the uplift of humanity, but we are serving hu-

manity only unless we do all these things in the name of

God f'nd for his glory.

It is astonishing to read statistics and see how many

people there are in our civilized nations today, yes, even

in our own "Christian America" who have heard the

Word of God preached, and have seen the result of the

teaching of His Word, and yet do not believe there is a

God. How can they look about them, at the beauties of

nature—the trees, the birds, the flowers, the hills—God's

handiwork, and say there is no God?
Children should be taught to believe in God as soon

as they become old enough to understand, and the mother

who fails to teach her child to believe in God, while she

is teaching it to believe in Santa Clans and fairies, and

fails to continue to teach it to believe in God, after Santa

Clans and fairies have been outgrown, fails in her duty

to that child. And the boy or girl who, after they have

grown to manhood and womanhood, casts aside the teach-

ing of their mother is not worthy of the love which she

will always have for them. Governor Morrison, in his

tribute to the mothers of the country, before the A^an-

guard Bible Class of the First Presbyterian church of

Raleigh, N. C, on Mother's Day of this year, said this in

regard to belief in God through mother's love: "This

morning we want to think about mother. I don't want

* This article was written by a member of our mechanical force, and
used by him in the class exercises of the B. Y. P. U. of the First

Baptist church, this city, on Sunday, May 22. We consider the article

worthv of space in our columns, and have his permission to use it.

—C. iB. R.

DO YOU BELIEVE IN HEAVEN?

(The Methodist Protestant)

Do you believe in Heaven ? I am not asking if you
believe in streets of gold, and gates of pearl, and armies

of cherubim and seraphim clothed in robes of shining

light. To the eastern mind with its blasting heat and
burning thirst, its love of pageantry and martial glory,

heaven must be a garden where summer zephyrs fan the

brow, and crystal streams slake the thirst, and where
glory in every seductive guise is found. But heaven

where "the wicked cease from troubling and the weary
are at rest"; where there are no tears and none is sick;

where tlie insatiate mind shall drink forever from the

fountains of truth ; where the perfect fellowship is found

;

where God is, and home is; where the pure spirit shall

forever roam over the infinite spaces, driven by the tides

of an everlasting life, to find new truth and new fellow-

ships, and new inspiration ; where the soul shall find its

perfect peace in perfect righteousness and perfect love"

—do you believe in that heaven ? The life is dreary and

waste that has not this dream laid away in the heart. In

quick, and the hot foot of pain is trampling through the

veins, and life is weariness, give me this dream, and I

shall wait for the breath of the eternal morning to wel-

come me to fadeless realms of love and light. I know,

I know, beyond this fleeting life, there is another life

"unmeasured by the flight of years

And all that life is love."

CHINESE BELIEF FUND

Previously reported $560.30

Burlington Sunday school 66.23

Barrett's church 2.87

Total $629.40

More important than money is the rearing of children.

It is a poor bargain to keep children out of school in

order to get a little work out of them on the farm.

—

Wes-

tern Chriistian Advocate,
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EDITORIAL
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

WHERE IS YOUR DAUGHTER?
Where is your daujihter wlieu she is nol with you?

That is a pointed and serious (question. Listen to this

from a press artiele: "At tlie Worhl ( "onf'ereiiee on

Christian Puiidanieutals in Philadelpida, 1919, Dr. J. C.

Massee told of two girls who weve injured in an automo-

bile aecident about two o'clock one morning- in a western

city. Late editions of morning- newspapers had accounts

of the aecident without giving- nanu^s, and 186 mothers'

telephoned to the hospital to whicli the injui-cd girls had

been carried to ascertain whether or not tlicsc girls were

their girls.
'

'

Think of it—186 homes in one city that could not give

an account of their daughters! That was in 1919; and

we regret that such conditions are worse today than a

few years previous. There is a story in human life that

the press has never sensed ; a story that is com-uon kuo\\"-

ledge to many and yet not discussed—a story that will

one day undermine home life and bring a wreck to

American civilization.

Where is your daughter when she is not in your

sight'? A (|uestion worth asking, worth looking into.

THE EDITOR GOES RAMBLING AGAIN

This time it was in another pasture—a Presbyterian

territory, Cross Roads Presbyterian church, five miles

north of Mebane, N. C. Last Suiulay was the day. The

weather was fiiu', large crowds from the surrounding

country, and towns of Greensboro, Durham, P>urlington,

Mebane, Haw River, Graham, Gibsonville, and other

places. Lai-ge numbers from Bethel, Graham Mebane,

Burlington, Union Ridge, Bethlehem, Mt. Zion, and othei-

churches of our denomination were there. Tn fact it

was difficult to tell what denomination was in control,

judging by the faces of those we knew.

Cross Roads Presbyterian church was organized about

1760, and at one time had a membership of nearly three

hundred. The membership is less now, due to other

clmrches being organized and the exit of many from the

home church to nearby cities and towns. The building

is a stately brick structure with an unusual large seat-

ing capacity—and it was filled on this occasion. We had

been given a special and urgent invitation to sjieak at

both the morning and afternoon services, in the absence

of a regular pastor. It was the regular communion
observance—home-coming—annual occasion. Being

reared near a Presbyterian church, being the first cousin

of a Presbyterian minister, having a good Presbyterian

neighbor, who conveyed us on this occasion, and working-

each week with an active Presbyterian layman who makes
up The Sun forms, it was not altogether strange to us to

preach two sermons in a Presbyterian church. The au-

dience was intellectual, the attention good, and all seeme I

to enter reverently into the services.

At the close of the morning service the Lord's Supper
was observed, after which the worshippers retired to the

magnificent grove whei'e a sumptuous diivner was served.

Groaning tables piled high with chief dishes of the culi-

nary art greeted the happy faces that had come to wor-

ship, to mingle with friends of other days, and to enjoy
( 'hristian fellowship. Memljers of more than a dozen
churches, representing several denominations, broke

bread tfjgether and said that it was good to be there. The
after]ioon service was attended by a larger crowd and
ever,y indication pointed to joy in the hearts of all who
entered into it.

The newly elected pastor. Rev. T. J. Shaw, Pomeroy,

Iowa, takes charge June 12. The chui'cli has a licautiful

manse for the pastor and his family to live in, while the

opportunity for a great work appears to be at hand. A
community of good citizens, a fine young people ; a com-

munity with an open mind, ready to follow, eager to as-

sist and willing to aid in every good work. What r.

fi-uitful field foi- Christiau service!

We fijid the following in Tlii' Hiilh liii of the Rich-

mond, Virginia, chui'ch :

The fiimncial report for the fii-st year is very en-

couraging to both pastor and members : Church, .$2778.90 ;

Sunday School, .+449.19; Ladies' Aid Society, $207.42;

Christian Endeavor, .$40.27. Total, $3,475.78.

We have passed the experimental stage in the move-

ment, and laid the foundation for a permanent work.

With 100 members, many of them established in Rich-

mond by the ownei'ship of their homes and by business

associations, wdth a church lot already jiurchased and
with the Mission Board of the Southern Christian Con-

vention backing us, we feel that the future of the First

Christian church of Richmond is assured.

What can we do this year ? Can we add another 100

to our membership ? Can we clear our lot and get our

church building started? Can we enlist the sympathy
and co-operation of all the members and former members
of the Christian (Jhurch in the city of Richmond in our

work?

Dr. W. W. Staley said, in one of our services, "That
wherever we found a person who had been a member of

the Christian Church, even though they had joined an-

other denomination, we find one kindly disposed toward

our work and interested in the Christian Church."

The pastor has the names of 46 members of the

Christian (Jhurch living in the city of Richmond, who
have not joined us ; the names of 33 other, former mem-
bers of the Christian Church, who have united with other

churches ; and the names of 39 othei's who are interested

directly or indirectly in the Christian Church.

We are carrying several contributions this week that

we feel should be carried. We have, therefore, been com-

pelled to take part editorial space for items that could

not be conveniently carried over.
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ELON'S THIRTY-FIRST COMMENCEMENT
A SUMMARY

BY CLAUDE M. CANNON
^^|HE Elon College commencement began Sunday

morning at 11 :30 with the Baccalaureate Sermon

l).v Mr. Hermon Eldredge, E-rie, Pa. Mr. Eld-
redge is not a ministei', but he is a great preacher never-

theless, being engaged in Church Federation work and
having served with great distinction as Camp General
secretary for the "Y" during the whole period of the

war. He brought a great, uplifting message, all the more
impressive as being the only Baccalaureate Sermon ever

given here by a layman, and further significant in the

fact that his daughtoi' was a member of the graduating
class, of which she was valedictorian.

Mr. Eldredge took as his text Matt. 9:9—"And as

Jesus passed by from thence, he saw a man, called Mat-
thew, sitting at the place of toll; and he saith unto him,

follow me. And he arose and followed him." Upon this

text he based a masterful address on '

' The Triple View of

Life," which he declared consisted of the common task,

the common man, and the common goal.

"The greatest single day of a man's life is the day on
which he makes a life's decision," said Mr. Eldredge,

"and such momentous decision is often reached not in

some uncommon spectacular setting, but .just as an inci-

dent of the common day, as in Matthew 's case. It isn 't

scenes or things that make life. It is men. It is not the

things you meet, but the man who meets them that makes
them live forever or die in a day. He who does his com-
mon task well promises larger achievement in more ex-

aulted situations."

"Do not forget what Jesus saw in this hated tax

gatherer," he urged. "Jesus saw a man. That is what
he was looking for. He came seeking men, and so He
found a man even in a publican. You too will see men
if you look for them.

"But it is the common goal to which I would direct

your attention most earnestly this morning," he con-

tinued, addressing himself particularly to the Senior

Class, "I have called it the common goal, this call of

Christ for men to follow him, because it is the common
goal of all. It contains that for which in their uttermost

hearts all men seek and desire.

"Brotherhood is the crving heart hunger of our tired

and broken world, and brotherhood can only come
through the acceptance of the common goal by all men.
It is our duty and privilege to lead them to accept it and
consistently to pursue it. To this common goal I sum-
mon you this morning to lead your brothers and sisters

ever^Tvhere.

"

Baccalaureate Address

According to the time-honored custom President

W. A. Harper gave his final word to the Class of '21 on

Sunday evening. His subject was, "Christ, Our Suffi-

ciency." (See the address in full in this issue of The
^vt^—Editor).

Class Day Exercises

The second day of the commencement began with the

Class Day Exercises in the morning, and the following

program was rendered

:

Welcome address C. M. Miller

Class History J. B. Newman
Class Poem Lizzie Lewis
Class Prophecy Marcia Foust
Last Will and Testament Pauline Nicholson

Deliver of Trophies Janice Fulgham
Delivery of Mantle Pearle Reynolds

Society Eepresentatives

At the afternoon session, as is the custom each year,

two representatives from each of the three college literary

societies, one for young women, and two for young men,
delivered orations and essays, the young men orations

and the young women essays. The Psiphelian Literary

Society representatives were Miss Mary Miller, whose
sub.ject was "Ways", and Miss Maude Kendrick, who
spoke on "The Golden Thread of Life." The Clio

Society representatives were R. S. Rainey, whose theme

was "Honor to Whom Honor", and Mr. W. M. Clem, who
spoke on "Reconstruction and the Future". "Lions in

the Way", was the subject of I. 0. Hauser, representing

the Philologian Society, and "Tint Your Own Sky", by
H. G. Self, also of the Philologian Society.

To the best speakers each of the Clio and Philologian

Society representatives a medal is awarded. These med-

als were won by Mr. R. S. Rainey, and Mr. H. G. Self.

Oratorio

The most pleasing event of the day came in the even-

ing when the oratorio, "The Holy City," by A. R. Gaul,

was rendered by the Elon Choral Society, under the di-

rection of Prof. E. M. Betts. The Choral Society en-

tertainment each commencement, under the auspices of

the music department of the college, has always been

looked forward to by the music lovers of the community
as a rare treat. The entertainment this year proved to

be no exception to the high standard of entertainment

given in former years, and in the estimation of many it

proved superior.

Graduation Exercises

The feature of the graduating exercises on Tuesday

morning was the literary address made by Governoi

Cameron Morrison.

D. R. Fonville of Burlington, N. C, Secretary of the

Executive Board of Triastees, introduced Governor Mor-

rison. He spoke of the Governor as representing the

free and liberal spirit of the people of North Carolina,

and as the friend of Christian education.

Governor Morrison began his speech by welcoming

the members of the graduating class into the ranks of

those who are striving to make the State progressive. He
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paid tribute to the work of the colleges throughout the

State, and to the type of men and women they were

sending out into the services of the state and nation. He
challenged the class as to what would be their attitude

in the affairs of the State, and urged them to fix first

their religious principles. Then after studying their

religious duty to their country, they could enter into the

life of the State as a Christian and a patriot.

He urged the audience as citizens and as fellow coun

trymen of his to lend every effort to carry forward the

great program bf progressive construction which had

been undertaken by the State.

Just preceding the speech of Governor Morrison the

representatives of the Senior Class were heard in their

orations and essays as follows

:

Louise Alcorn Education for Citizenshir

Essie Mae Truitt The Ministry of Music

C. M. Miller Lost Opportunities

Lucy Eldredge The Challenge of Ideals

C. M. Cannon A Casualty of the War
Jessie Sharpe Americanism

At the conclusion of the Governor's speech. Bibles

were presented from the college to each member of the

Senior Class by Rev. G. 0. Lankford, Burlington, N. C.

President Harper then announced the action of the

Board of Trustees to confer upon Rev. G. 0. Lankford

the degree of D. D.

Medals and scholarships were then announced as fol-

lows: The Stanford Orator's Medal won by C. M. Can-

non, High Point, N. C. ; The Moffitt Essayest medal by

Miss Essie Mae Truitt, Summerfield, N. C. ; The Wellon's

Scholarship medal by Miss Lucy Mdredge, Erie, Pa.

;

The Morrow Thesis Medal by Miss Fleta Cox, Elon Col-

lege, N. C. ; and the J. J. Summerbell Scholarship by

Miss Lucy E. Austin, Taylorsville, N. C.

Degrees were then conferred upon the members of

the Senior Class. Thirty-six young men and women
were graduated this year, which is the largest Senior

Class in a number of years. The members of the class

are as follows : Rosa Lee Brannock, Marie Burgess, C. M.
Cannon, Lucy Eldredge, L. B. Ezell, Marcia Foust, Jan-

ice Fulgham, F. H. Hunter, B. B. Johnson, H. W. John-

son, W. F. Jordan, W. D. Lambeth, Lizzie Lewis, K. R

MacCalman, Vada Eva McMurray, Clement M. Miller,

Vera Parker, Bertha Paschall, J. F. Raper, Nelson F.

Richards, Jessie Sharpe, Mav;de Sharpe, W. V. Simpson,

M. C. Terrell, Nettie Tuck, L. M. Cannon, Louise Alcorn,

Fleta Cox, J. W. Fix, W. C. Hook, C. R. Hutchison, J. E.

McCauley, J. B. Newman, Pauline Nicholson, Pearle

Reynolds, and Essie Mae Truitt.

For the first time in the history of the college the

Jiames of the students who had attained the maximum oP

100 points in the honoi- system were announced. Those

attaining the maximum of 100 points were C. M. Cannon,

L. M. Cannon, F. H. Hunter, David Millei', H. G. Self,

H. E. White, and M. J. W. White.

The valedictory address by Miss Lucy Eldredge con-

cluded the program of the graduating exercises.

Exhibits and Reunions

The afternoon of the tliird day of the comeneement

exercises was given ov(m- to the Art and Domestic Science

exhibits, and to the literary society reunions.

Alumni Oration

Tlie closing items of the commencement were the

Alumni Oration by Prof. G. C. Davidson, of the Class of

1904, and the Alumni Social at the conclusion of the ad-

dress.

"Possibly our Alma Mater," Professor Davidson be-

gan, "is not yet old enough to have clinging about her a

garment of legends and time-flavored conceptions known

as traditions, but in the strength and beauty of fully

matured womanhood she stands adorned in the immacu-

late robe of pure and lofty ideals, of unfaltering devo-

tion to truth, and of Christ-like spirit proven in her ser-

vice to humanity.

The speaker gave a brief sketch of the life of the col-

lege, mentioning the principal men who bore the burdoi

of her early years. He pointed out some of the menaces

to our present day industrial and educational life.

Professor Davidson closed his address by challenging

tlie Alumni of Elon College and every other Christia)i

institution to "stand four-square for religious education

in our state and nation, lest the high type of Christian

character which we have idealized as our pattern should

be marred and stained by the harmful elements of secu-

larism.
'

'

AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL

0 beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain.

For purple mountain majesties, above the fruited plain

;

America ! America ! God shed His grace on thee.

And crown thy good with brotherhood, from sea to shin-

ing sea.

0 beautiful for pilgrim feet, whose stern, impassioned

stress

A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness

;

America! America! God mend thine every flaw,

Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law.

0 beautifiil for glory-tale of liberating strife,

When valiantly, for man's avail, men lavished precious

life

;

America ! America ! may God thy gold refine,

Till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine.

0 lieautiful for patriot dream that sees beyond the years,

Thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears

;

America ! America ! God shed His grace on thee,

And crown thy good with brotherhood, from sea to shin-

ing sea. —Katherine Lee Bates
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OUR ORPHANAGE
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

NEAKLY OVER THE TOP

Our one clollai- proposition for tlie "Baby Home"
woi'ked just splendid. To date four hundred and thir-

teen have answered the call and have contributed $564.00.

We feel tliat Ave have the sympathy and the prayers of

that four hundred and thirteen hearts which is a great

asset to us. We wish we liad space to print all the let-

ters we received. They were so full of kiiul exju'cssions

and tender prayers that our heart often overflowed with

joy and our eyes filled with tears. It is great to do

work of this kind, though humble, when we know we
have a praying Church backing us in the Avork. Loving
friends from Florida to New Jersey and from the ex-

treme East to the extreme West have joined in answer-

ing this call. Tt would do our folks good to read the let-

ters if we had space to publish them, but there are too

many.

Our Mebane church sent us one dollar for each of its

members. What a grand service they rendered ! They
attended oui' service here last Tuesday 100% strong.

We look for a large church and a large membership at

Mebane in a few years. Such loyal and earnest workers

will bring things to pass, for the Lord will bless their

efforts.

We just lack at this writing seven hundred dollars

meeting the challenge of one man for $1,000, and another

man for $.500.00. Will seven loving friends mail its a

check for $100 each to help us meet this challenge and get

the $1,500 that is now waiting for us if we will meet the

conditions?

We have a few days to meet it.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

LETTERS FROM THE CHILDREN
Dear Uncle Chaiiey : We are three little children who
wish to help the baby orphans. Since we (Mildred and
Joe) lost our mother four years ago we know what it

means to liave no mother, yet we have a good home and
a nice stepmother to help papa take care of us. I (David
Carlton) will be ten months old, the twenty-fourth of

this month. I hope this letter will reach you by that

day, M'itli the three dollars we are sending. Lovingly.

—

Mildred, Joe and David Carlton Stewart, Summerfield,
N. C.

I received your letter and the three dollars all right.

It is a very great loss to a little child to lose its mother
and I think they feel so lonely without mother. I am
glad you have a loving stepmother and I know slie Avill

do her best to be a mother to you.

—

"Uncle Charleij".

Dear Uncle Charley: I want to join the corner if you
will let me. Enclosed wou will find fifty cents for May,
June, July, August and September dues; also $5.00 for

the Children's Home from mama, papa, Mrs. Genes, Mr.

Frank Curling and myself. With much love to you and
all the cousins. Lovingly.

—

Claudie Weginley, South

Norfolk, Va.

We are real glad to iiave you join the band of cousins

and want to have a letter from you each month.

—

"Uncle

Charley".

FINANCIAL REPORT FO JUNE 1, 1921

Amount Brought Forward 38,684.84

Children's Offerings

Claudie Meiigioly, .tO.oO.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina, Conference)

Zion, $1.40; Shallow Well, 3.27; Henderson, 9.26; Pleasant

Union, 13.25; Morrisville, 2.00; Christian Light, 3.95; New
Hope, 2.75; Mt. Carmel -S. 8., 2.96; Mt. Carmel Sunday sehooi

Class No. 6, 1.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Noon Dav, ^0.75; East LaG range, 1.00; Oak Grove, 2.00;

Kite, Ga., 2.00.

( Mastern Virginia Con iCi rnco)

Union (Surrv) ^1.00; Oakland S. S., 7.12; Wakefield, 4.01.

Total $62.72.

Baby Home
G. A. King, on jdedgc, $."5.00; W. II. l^augher, Ind., 100.00;

J. B. Truitt, 50.00; "A Friend" 100. dO; Sallie L. .Tones, 50.00;

Uarie .Jones, vSuffolk, Va., 50.00; Mrs. R. T. Kinstler, 5.00; Dr.

and Mrs. C. M. Walters, 50.00; Suffolk Sunday school, 100.00.

Total, $510.00.

Furnishing Baby Home
Ladies Aid Society, Graliani N. C, church, $25.00.

Special Offerings

G. L. Gr&en, $10.00; J. H. Jones, on support of children,

30.00; G. L. Jones, on support of children, 30.00. Total $70.00.

"Baby Home"
$1.00 each

Mrs. M. C. Hess, Mrs. E. W. Neville, Mrs. John A. Brown,

Mrs. T. W. Parks, Mrs. Paul S. Keunett, Mrs. L. M. Clendenim,

John T. Marshall, Mrs. L. E. Morris, Z. Marshall, W. A. Craw-

ford, A Mason Friend, Mrs. P. L. Leonard, Madge Moffitt, Mrs.

Sam Rightsell, Carrie Bightsell, P. P. Jones, D. A. Burgess, H.

F. Brady, W. E. Pal, W. C. Pal, R. T>. Farmer, Miss Mary Wil-

liams, Miss Dora Williams, Mrs. Mary Williams, Mr. Hugh Wil-

liams, Mrs. N. M. Grepn, Mrs. L. H. Brantley, Mrs. J. P. Sharpe,

Mrs. J. G. Anthonv, Miss Beulah Lawrence, Mrs. R. A. Garrett,

Rev. C. B. Cattle, Mrs. M. P. Cook, Mrs. T. L. Qingley, Troy, N.

Y., Emma J. Frank, J. W. Oliver, J. T. Rogers, J. L. Warren,

S. T. Fuqua, Chas. H. Isley, Miss Jennie C. Page, Ola Burk,

W. A. Ward, Mrs. H. A. Denny, B. L. Dennen, C. Griffeth, Miss

Ester R. Howk, Miss Eliza Turner, Mi-s. Emma T. Powell, Mrs.

Bertha T. Durfee, T. W. Buel, C. Jordan, D. J. Life, Mrs. D. J.

Lifes Mrs. Lydia Dunn, Rev. J. G. Truitt, Mrs. Watson, Mrs.

M. A. Atkinson, Mrs. E. T. Vickers, Mrs. W. H. Stephens, C.

D. Hoilen, Mrs. J. G. Farkner, Mrs. R. Renn, A. Tuck, Walter

Tuck, Thomas Elliott, W. D. Gregory, J. W. Winfree, Mrs. J.

W. Cliandler, Mrs. Alfred Hayes, W. S. Daniel, Dr. and Mrs.

.1. U. Newman, Mrs. J. F. Ward, Mr. J. F. Ward, Mrs. J. E.

Sevens, Prof, and Mrs. F. F. Myrick,, Miss Minnie B. Watkins,

Mrs. R. S. Watkins, Dr. and Mrs J. T. Stewart, David Carlton

Stewart, Joe Stewart, Mildred Stewart, Mrs. L. A. Baker, Elbert

A, Henderson, Miss Mary Poythress, Miss Ester Poythress, Mrs.

W. C. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Menginley, Claudie Menginley,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curling, Mrs. W. H. Speight, Edgar Speight.

Ceorgie Buell, Blanche Pearce, Miss Annie A. Portlock, Joseph-

ine B. Palmer, W. H. Ethridge, Mrs. Allen Jeffreys, Mrs. L. W.
I'avnter, "A Friend" Mt. Auburn ch., J. P. Pritchett, W. G.

Prttcett. Mrs. M. A. and Edith Walker, Albert Atkinson, Mr. and

I\Trs. J. C. Welborn, Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Fuller, Edna and Lizzie

Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Allen, N. Y., W. H. Kenny and

v.'ife, Mebane Christian church (18 members 1.00 each), Mr.

.\nd Mrs. C. L. Brav, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Moffitt, Issae Foust,

Mrs. Lee, Mrs. I. W. Pritchett, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Conk, Mr.

;'nd Mrs. H. E. McPherson, A. 'H. Mclver, Seven friends (1.00

each) Newlin Turner, 50 cents and Irene Welborn 25 cents.
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$2.00 each
Mrs. Lucy Vaunderlioof,Fred Milton,Mrs. Lettie Graham, In

nieuiory of Jolni H. Turner and wife, "A Loyal Friend", Mrs.
C. O. Ives, Mrs. J. T. Hopper, Margaret H. Moorey, Mrs. P. D.
Toague, Augie M. Neff, G. G. Scale.

$2.50 each
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Newman, Kev. and Mrs. Gea-ringer Dr.

and Mrs. William S. Long.

$3.00 each
Mrs. W. M. Melton, Mrs. S. A. Johnson and daughter, Mrs.

T J. Brinkley, Miss Fannie Walker.

$5.00 each
Margaret Islev, S. Y. Spain, Rev. F. C. Lester, Mrs. K. C.

Rountree, Mrs'. F. M. Wright, J. R. Holland and wife, W. J.

Tomas and wife.

$10.00 each
Mrs. J. H. Massey, J. W. Roberts.

All over $20.00

Alamance Lumber Co. $21. 9.3. "A Friend" 22.00, Mrs.
H. A. Culver, 25.00; Free Will offering at Baby Home, at the
Dedication, .30.00. Total $371.68.

Total for the week $1,034.90. Grand Total, .$9,719.74.
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Bvo. W. B. Fuller, Ivor, Va., writes that his work is

going fine and that no pastor has a better people to serve.

'

' The Observator.y
'

' reached us too late for this issue,

and the
'

' Suffolk Letter
'

' has not reached us as we close

our forms.

Dr. W. W. Staley, Suffolk, Va., preached the Bac-

calaureate Sermon of tlie Sanford, (N. C.) High School

last Sundaj^ and preached in the Christian church at

that place Sunday night, according to press reports.

The revival meeting of the Palm Street church,

Greensboro, will begin next Sunday, June 5, and Rev.

J. G. Truitt will do the preaching. ,

A Woman's Missionary Society was organized at

Shallow Ford church, Alamance Co., N. C, on May 8,

with fourteen members. Mi-s. Jane Huffines is president

and Mrs. A. P. Truitt, secretary. There is much good
material in this community and a fine opportunity for

the woman's missionary work. Mrs. N. G. Newman and
Mrs. N. F. Brannock and Mrs. J. J. Lincoln assisted in

getting the work started.

Edward D. White, Chief Justice of the United States,

died at his home in Washington, D. C, May 19, 1921.

He was made Chief Justice in 1910 by President Taft,

and it was he who administered the oath of office to

Presidents Wilson and Harding. He was one of the

greatest men called to this office and in liis death the

nation has lost a man big of stature, big of mind and big

of heart.

One of the acts of Board of Trustees of Blon Col-

lege at the recent commencement was to eliminate en-

tirely the preparatory department of the college. We
consider this a forward step and congratulate the Board.
Space at this time does not permit us to state our reasons

for being pleased—in fact so far as we know it is not

necessary that we should. Ten years' close observation
make up for us our opinion.

Rev. G. 0. Lankford, pastor Burlington church, was
lionored at Elon's recent commencement by receiving
the Doctor of Divinity degree. Not only was Brother
Lankford honored in the act, but so was the College, for
Bro. Lankford is one of our foremost and enterprising

pastors, making splendid progress with his work as pas-

tor, preacher and student. The Sun extends its felici-

tation.

AMOUNTS RECEIVED FOR MISSIONS FROM SUNDAY
SCHOOLS FOR MONTH OF APRIL, 1921

Zion (N. C), $1.60; Ambrose, Ga. 1.41; Lebanon (N. C),
1.46; Leaksville, (Va.), 2.00; Chapel Hill, N. C, 3.13; Shallow
Ford, (N. C.) 1.75; Class No. 6, Rose Hill, Ga., 4.09; Lineville,
(Va.), 3.35; Sanford, N. C, 6.27; Dry Run, (Va.) 2.01; N&w
Lebanon, (N. C), 3.00; Isle of Wight, Va., 2.50; New Elam,
(N. G.\, 4.02; Wadley, Ala., 3.14; Berea (Norfolk) Va., 5.50;
Danville, Va., 6.65; Liberty, (Vance) N. C, 6.71; Holy Neck, Va.,
7. ,54; Damascus, (N. C.) 1.00; Pheonix, Ala., 1.43

;

' Morrisvilie,
N. C, 1.50; Durham, N. C, 10.00; Richland, Ga., 90c; Rose Hill,

Ga., 3.90; Henderson, N. C, 7.32; Leaksville, Va., 2.04; Reids-
ville, N. C, 4.15; Bethlehem, Va., 2.62; South Norfolk, Va., 12.72;
Isle of Wight Church, Va., 2.50; Wentworth, N C, 2.18; Drv
Run, (Va.) 2.00; Graham, N. C, 2. 00; Lineville. ('va.) 2.53";

New Providence, (N. C.) 2. SO; East End, (Va.) 11.09; Ambrose,
Ga., 1.47; East End, Ga., 1.00; Sanford, N. C. 5.00; Pleasant
-Hill, (N. C.) 1.91; Berea (Nansemondj Va,. 44.00. Total for
Month, $192.89.

J. O. ATKINSON.

A MONUMENT TO JESUS

George Clarke Peck

Quite seriously, I suppose, a French phj^sician has
suggested a monument to Jesus as tlie greatest tea.lier

and most proficient brother of man A monument to

Jesus? I wonder how this Frenchman thinks of churches
and ho-spiials and Christ-like institutions, thousands upon
thousands of them, scattered over the world. I wonde.-

what he makes of crucifixes and wayside shrines and
splendid altars. All these are monuments, and the num-
ber of them is legion. But when all is said and done,

Jesus does not need monuments so much as He needs
witnesses. Monuments are for the dead heroes ; witness-

es are for a living friend and leader. The best monu-
ment to Jesus Christ is not really a monument at all ; it is

some man or woman who goes about doing good in the

name of Jesus ; who makes men think of Jesus; who
leads others to the heart of Jesus. Not monuments but
heralds.
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THE LATEST MISSIONGRAMS
BY Wilson P. Minton

T.TRING the past few weeks so many and such rapid

_
changes have been taking place in onr Foreign

Mission work that we have been making no effort

to give them publicity for fear that what we said miglit

have to be contradicted later. But we are now in a posi-

tion to give you some of the most interesting and en-

couraging facts of progress that we have been able to

give for a long time.

A few weeks ago we had a letter from the Porto Rico

Mission stating that the rented house in which Rev. San-

doval, our Salinas pastor, lived was about to be sold and

that unless we bought it, he would have to leave the field,

as no other house was available. The selling price was
twelve hundred dollars. A year ago the Irvington, N. J.

church, Rev. W. H. Hainer, pastor, raised one thousand

dollars to be used for a similar purpose at Arus, but at

the last moment the deal fell through. As soon as we
heard of the oi^portunity at Salinas, we got in touch

with Brother Hainer and received immediate reply that

the church, would be glad to have us apply the thous-

and dollars on the Salinas purchase, and a little later

they sent the additional two hundred dollars to complete

the same. We sent the money post haste to Porto Rico

and have word that the property is ours. So brother

Sandoval is going ahead with his splendid work without

fear of being forced to vacate. The house needs several

hundred dollars worth of repairs and we are hoping

some church will get busy and take care of this real soon.

About four hundred dollars are needed.

The malaria season is on in Porto Rico and Miss Wil-

liams and Brother Martin have both been victims, but

both are at their work again. A letter just received from
Miss Williams states she has just moved to Salinas and
has already started the industrial work along the lines

she has been following in Ponce. The needs for such

work is Salinas are even greater than those in Ponce,

and she is elated with the fine start she has had.

Brother Martin writes that it is imperative that we
let the contract for the Santa Isabel Chapel soon. It

will cost us ten thousand dollars and we have only four

thousand in hand. What shall we do? You can scnr]

us the answer. The mission is urging the secretary to

visit the island in the very near future. If we do have
to go, we should like to be able to carry the news in very

tangible form that the Christian Church in America
wants them to put up that chapel, so sorely needed, at

once. The young people have done a fine piece of work
in raising practically all the money we have on hand for

the chapel, and they will continue to help, but we ought
to encourage them by giving additional funds.

Brother and Sister Barrett and the four younger
children are back in Ponce after a pleasant furlough in

the States, and he writes that the work is moving along
nicely.

Opportunities for land buying are more numerous in

Japan at the present time than for several years and we
have already taken advantage of them by securing a fine

location on a main street for the proposed kindergarten

and night school. And since then, through the fine co-

operation of the Mission Board of the Southern Christian

Convention we have been able to place eight thousand

dollars additional in the hands of the Mission toward th^

completition of the project of buying the two lots, (one

having recently been bought) and the building of the

night school and the mission home. We do not know
just yet which procedure we shall follow—whether to

begin at once the erection of the night school building or

secure the lot for the mission home first. Some thirteen

thousand dollars are still neeeded to complete the entire

fund for both these projects and the money really ought

to be in hand before building is started. We hope to

have the funds completed by October. Buying and
building projects move slowly and uncertainly in a for-

eign land and we are apt to be held up by some unfor-,

seen circumstances, but we are hoping to acquire the

other lot and to have the plans for building under way
within a reasonable time. Our workers on the field

need our prayers that they may be given divine guidance

ill their tasks.

At Narugo, where our youngest pastor. Rev. Sumita
has been doing such effective woi'k, we had an opportu-

nity recently to bu.y a little piece of land suitaMe for a

chapel. It was the only spot available in that popular

health resort, full of opportunities for Christian work.

We felt we could not let this slip by, so we bought

Did we make a mistake? We hope not. for ours is 1he

only Christian work being done in this place and at

present the meetings are being held in a little up-stairs

room which we can enter only by paying for the privilege

of passing through the room below. And we do not

know just when we shall have to vacate that. We ought

to build the chapel at ouce. The total cost would be

about $2,500. Here is a great opportunity for some

church to do a fine piece of effective work now.

For some weeks, Mrs. Fry with the adopted Japanese

hoy, Maki, has been trying to arrancre for a short fur

lough trip to America (her first in eighteen years), and

we are happy to say that she reached San Francis(-"~i

April thirteenth, and after spending a few davs with

Mr. Fry's brother at San Jose, will come east to join her

husband who is now in New York.

A week or two ago we received the good news from

Mrs Garman, that the doctors had pronounced Phillips

entirely recovered and had stated that he could go any-

Avhere to live. This means that it will be possible for the

Garman family to return together to their beloved work

in Japan following their regular furlough which will be-

gin with Brother Garman in July. He has been work-

ing at top speed these days and will certainly be ready

for the well earned rest. Let us give thanks to God for

this favorable turn of affairs.

On the same boat with Mrs. Fry, Rev. K. Abe, pastor

of our church at Ichinoseki, came for a year's study in

America. He will likely spend part of the summer at

Defiance and then will take a course in Religious Educa-
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tion and Sunday school work in some college not yet

determined. He is one of our brightest and most capa-

ble men and we hope many of our people will have the

privilege of meeting him.

The annual conference of the Japan Christian Chureli

was held recently at Sendai and all our missionaries

spent several delightful days in the Sendai mission home
with Dr. and Mrs. Woodworth. Reports from this con-

ference are among the most inspiring we have had since

we came to this office. A new spirit of earnestness and

endeavor seems to have developed in the Japanese church

and we believe we sliall see increased results in the work

there.

According to word from their fellow missionaries,

Miss Stacy is about to step forth as a full-fledged mis-

sionary and the McKnights are hard on her trail in that

I'espect. They have been making fine progress with their

language study and are capable of carrying on quite an

extensive work already, which they are doing must

earnestly. Let us pray much that the things they arc

all attempting as uur representatives may be carried

through to completion and that the difficulties being

faced may be surmounted.

"Tell Me a Story"

WHEN I WAS A CALF

This not a treatise on evolution, but a sad little cow

story that was recalled to my mind lately and that hap

pened rt'litn 1 was quite a little girl going to i'chool.

At ti:'.ai time we lived iu a small northern town. Tlie

family- living next to us owne,] a black and white Cow.

The .sides of the street were overgrown with gi ass and the

cow was "staked out", as it is called, that she might

graze. Then and now the cow is the only animal that

has inspired me with' any fear. They have not always

been iiuite friendly to me because I am so rarely any-

where without dogs being with me. Cows are treated

badly by dogs, though the dogs are nearly always acting

under human orders and therefore not really to blame.

While none of my dogs ever chased cows or teased them,

the cows, always seeming to think that the dogs might do

something of the kind, put themselves on tlie defensive.

This cow of my neighbor's was not unlike the others,

when I first knew her. So I always made a wide detour

in passing her on my way to and from school. One morn^

ing I was surprised to find that the cow was not alone,

but by her side was a very young and wobbly-legged calf,

an exact copy of his mother. From a safe distance I

watched the two very closely.

There could be no question that the cow loved her

baby just as intensely as any human mother could love

hers. She was always touching it. Her eyes were al-

ways upon it. She even played little games with it. I

began to think of her just as a mother, and as such I did

not fear her. I even went near enough to toucli her'.

She pushed me a little with her horns, but not in an un-

friendly manner. I often brought her something to ea .

She did not even object when I patted the calf.

One night I heard her making a queer moaning sound.

I sat up in bed and listened. I scarcely slept all night,

her crying was so pitiful. In the morning she was staked

out as usual, but she was alone. The people who owned
lier had sold the calf. They were vegetarians, not (as 1

now realize) from principle, but from an adherence to'

some peculiar religion. This distinction may sound over-

critical, but 1 think facts will bear me out.

The cow ran to meet me. She pushed off my hat

and licked my hair. She pressed against my body. She

was trembling all over, and her eyes were wide and wild,

but something helped me to be unafraid and inspired me
to return her broken-hearted caresses.

From tliat day on I was her calf. She watched for

me and lived for my going and coming. I knew that

she loved me, just as I had known that she loved her real

calf. She forgot even her aversion to the dogs and acted

just the same if several of them were with me. I re-

member that they watched the whole proceedings with

astonishment. She walked with me to the end of her

rope, straining and tugging at its confinement, and met
me. Her people had never given her a name. I called

her "Mommie". 1 thought it would please her, and no

doubt it did.

On Saturdays 1 was permitted to take Mommie for a

walk. She trotted along by my side, and enjoyed it all

very much. I remember this particularly, for our last

time of being together was on a Saturday.

My father was away from home, or I believe that he

woa;ld have saved her. My mother was crying when 1

came in. I had gone on an errand, and when I came
back, the rope and stake were there, but no Mommie tug-

ging to reach me.

1 must know where she was, and my mother could not

bring herself to tell me, but some else did. They had
sold her to a butcher. I knew the place. It was a grim
and illsmelling specter that haunted the woods below the

town. 1 tried to get there, running all the way, but my
strength failed, and I was taken back home. I haven't

forgotten her.

So many times I see others like her, or poor wild

young creatures shipped here (in Kansas City, Kan.)
come running down the long chute that takes them to the

killing pens. . . .1 see the sordid, hardened men who do
the work. . . .1 hear them even jest about how this one

dies or that one falls. . . .Then the old words come to me,
"The cattle on a thousand hills are His", and I wonde,'

if they really are His. I question where can He be,

that no word comes for their relief ; that His people are

so merciless for these creatures that He has claimed.

—

H. H. Jacogs, i)i Our Dwmh Animals.

THE BUTTERFLY
(From The Christian Advocate)

Once upon a time a beautiful butterfly laid her eg^;,

upon the leaf of a cabbage. She was sick, and she knew
that she had not long to live. She called out to a cater-

pillar which was strolling by :

'

' 1 nnist ask you to care for

my babies when I am gone. Give them dew and honey
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to eat and be careful that they do uot fly too far at first.

[ have not time to hunt for another nurse." And witli

these words the butterfly died.

"A pretty nurse I'll make!" exclaimed the cater-

pillar. But she had a kind heart, and she resolved to do

her best. "But whom shall I ask to help me?" she

questioned. "Surely not the dog or Tom, the cat?

Perhaps, liowever, tlie lark will be my helper." And she

sent word to the lark to come and talk to her. When
he appeared the caterpillar told him all her difficulties

and begged him to try to learn liow baby butterflies

should be eared for.

Next day the lark returned. "Splendid news!" he

sang ;

'

' but I fear you will not believe anything I tell

you ! '

'

"Fii'St", said the lark, "I have heard that the leaves

of the cabbage where they lay are the best food."

"But their mother begged me to give them dew and

honey,
'

' cried the catterpillar.

"She knew nothing about it," w^as the answer.

"And what think you those eggs will turn out to heV
'

' Butterflies, to be sure !
'

'

"Caterpillars!" sang the lark, "You shall be a but-

terfly yourself some day."

"That can never be," answered the caterpillar

"Look at my long green body and these legs, and do not

talk to me about wings and a painted coat! I bel'eve

everything I am told, if it is only reasonable enough."

"But it is not impossible," said the lark. "I see

so many wonderful things as I fly and fly that I know
no reason why there should not be more wonders j-et.

Receive what conies to you with trust, as I do. That is

faith."

At that moment the caterpillar looked around :.':d

saw eight or ten little green caterpillars already making

a .show of a hole in the cabbage leaf. They had brjken

out from the butterfly's eggs.

Wonder and surprise filled her heart. Surely the

rest of what the lark had told her might be true also.

"Teach we your lesson of faith!" she cried. And the

lark sang to her again and again his song of trust ' -i

faith.

Then the caterpillar talked all the rest of her life of

tlie lime when she should be a butterfly. But none of

bcf '-e'ations believed her. When she was going into her

.s/ rysalis she said: "I shall be a butterfly some day."

When she was a butterfly and was going to die, she

said: "I have known many wonders—I have faith—

I

can trust even now for what shall come next."

—

From
Airs. Gutty's Parables.

CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only Head of tlie Cliiirch.

2. Christian is a sufficient name for the Cliurch.

o. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and pnctice.

4 Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and
of church membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of conscience

is a right and a privilege that should be accorded to and
exercised by all.
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. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Roger W. Babson

'i'lic need of the hour is not more factories or mate- !

'

rials, not more railroads or steamships, not more armies
j

'

or navies, but rather more education based on the plain '

'

teachings of Jesus. The prosperity of our country de- '

pends on the motives and purposes of the people. These '

motives are directed in the right course only through re-

ligi(jn. Legislation, bounties or force are of not avail in
'

determining man's attitude toward life. Harmony at

liome and peace with the world will only be determined
m the same way.

Religion, like everything else of value, must be taught.

It is ])ossible to get more religion in industry and busi-

ness only through the development of Christian educa-

tion and leadership. With the forces of evil backed by
men and money, systematically organized to destroy, we
nnist back with men and money all campaigns for Chris-

tian education.

We are willing to give our property and even our

lives when our country calls in time of war. Yet the call

of Christian education is today of even greater impor-

tance than was ever the call of the army or the navy. I

say this because we shall probably never live to see

America attacked from without, but we may at any time

see our best institutions attacked from within.

I am not offering Christian education as a protection

of property, because nearly all the great and progressive

movements of history have been born in the hearts of

Christian educators. I do, however, insist that the safety

of our sons and daughters as they go out on the streets

this very night is due to the influence of the preachers

rather than to the influence of the policemen and law-

makers. Yes, the safety of our nation, including all

groups, depends on Christian education. Furthermore,

at no time in our historj' has it been more greatly needed

We insure our houses and factories, our automobiles

and our businesses through mutual and stock insurance

coiiipanies ; but the same amount of money, invested in

Clu'istian education, would give far greater results. Be-

sides, Clu'istian education can insure what no corpora

tion can insure; namely, prosperity. As the great life

insurance companies are spending huge sums on doctors,
'

scientific investigations and district nurses to iielp im-

prove the health of the nation, so we business men should

spend huge sums to develop those fundamental religious

qualities of integrity, industry, faith and service, which

make for prosperity.

I i-epeat, the need of the hour is not more factories or

materials, not more railroads or steamships, not more

armies or navies, but rather more Christian education.

This is not the time to reduce investments in schools and

colleges at home, or in Y. M. C. A. and similar work in

China, Japan, Russia or South America. This is the

time of all times to increase such subscriptions.
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CHURCH NEWS
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REVIVAL SERVICES AT LAGRANGE,
GEORGIA

We have just closed a wonderful

revival at La Gi-aiige. As a result "f

this meeting seventy members iiave

been added to the churches—sixty of

these being received into the Christian

church, eight into the Methodist Epis

copal church and two into the Baptist

church. The church was crowded at

each service, many being turned away

for lack of room. Brother T. C. Cas-

ady, President of the M. P. Confer-

ence, Birmingham, Alabama, did the

preaching. We hope to have him

again soon. The offering was $102.00.

Ninety-four members have been re-

ceived iuto this eiuirch since Gonfei"-

ence.

We will begin our meeting at La-

Grange church (No. 2) Sunday night.

May 22. We hope to have a great

meeting at this place.

C. W. H.VNSON.

LaOrange, Ga.

N—C—S—S—A—C—E—

C

Do you 1-cnow what these letters

stand for? They might stand for

NO-CAUSE-SHOULD-SEVER-AND
C AN CE L-E AR NE ST-C ONV TC-

TIONS. Well how about your con-

victions Tegarding |the SUNDAY
SHOOL AND CHRISTIAN EN-
DEAVOR CONVENTION of the

North Carolina Conference? Do yon

think we ought to have a Convention?

A real good Convention ? Do you

think your school shovdd be represent-

ed? Honestly, do you think you ear.

be loyal to the cause of Christ, your

church and Sunday school, and no!

do your hit toward making tlie Con-

vention a success?

I believe that ijnur convictions arc

that your school should be- represented

and that if possible ifiii should he

there. The Convention meets this

year with the good people of Reids-

ville, N. C, J\ily 12-14, and they are

getting ready to entertain you. WilJ

you disappoint them? Please do not,

but rather begin right now talking,

walking, and boosting the Convention

and keei) it u]i until we make our re-

ports, back to our ov/n individual

schools and Societies.. The program

for the Convention promises to be a

g(jod one
;
every reply to invitations

to speakers, talkers, and singers, so

far received have been optimistic, and

encouraging. Please keep in mind
the date, July 12-14, the place, Reids-

ville, N. C, and elect your delegates

early, and see to it, that the school or

Society pays their traveling expenses

Don 't forget the slogan—"MEET ME
AND MINE AT REIDSVILLE"
July 12-14, 1921. Thanks.

C. H. Stephenson, President

Ralciyh, N. C.

VIRGINIA BEACH—SEASIDE CHAU-
TAUQUA

If ever there was a time wlien our

pastors, young people, and chnreb.

workers should attend some summer
conference for Christian Avork it is

now. The matter of religious educa-

tion, should have a far greater consid-

eration than it has had. Our Seaside

Chautau(|ua has been planned this

year with our needs in mind.

Rev. W. Percy Fletcher of Toronto.

Canada, is a specialist in rural church

and Sunday school work. For years

he has been among the best of our

i'ural pastors. His success there was
so. marked that" the Ontario Religious

Education Council secured him as

Superintendent of their rural religi-

ous education work where his work
has been highly successful. He will

instruct us on such subjects as these

:

"Development of Rural Community
Ideals''. "The Rural Need of Religi-

ous Education", "Rural Church and

Play Life", "Adequate Rural Pro-

grams foi- Boys and Girls", "Train-

ing Rural Workers". It is highly

important that all our rural churches

have some of their workers there. They
will get great help from one of the

most ju-actical workers who knows oui-

own ehureirs need. We shall look

for yon at ^^irginia Beach, July 18-24.

Warren H. Denison.
f']i(il)-}nan Program Committee

CHARLES W. McPHEESON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Threat

OFFICE OVER CITT DBUQ STOBE

Office Houtb: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Reaidence 153; Office C5J

BTJBLINGTON, NOBTH OABOLINA
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SOLEMN VOWS
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CHILTON-HAKBIS

On Saturday, May 14, 1921, at

11:00 A. M., at the home of the bride

ai Reidsville, N. C, Mr. Eddie I. Chil-

t 'n led to the the marriage altar Miss
Effic Harris. The woi'ds which made
them one were read by the writer, us-

iit'j: the ring ceremony. After the

ceremony the couple left on tlie n-^on

'vi.'.n for a short bridal tour. Afti^r

tiieir return they will reside in Reids-

ville.

These young people have a large

number of friends who wish for them
a long and happy life.

W. L. Wells.

WALKER-THOMPSON
On May 2."), 11)21 at six o'clock P. M.

Miss Grace Nannie Thompson became
the bride of Mr. Edward Graham Wal-
ker. The marriage ceremony was
performed by the writer at his honn-'

in the presence of a few invited

friends. They will reside in Burling-

ton, N. C, where they lived for some
time.

J. W. Holt.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. C.)
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BOOK NEWS

BOLSHEVISM AND SOCIAL REVOLT
By Daniel Dorchester, Jr.

Author of "Tlie Sovereign People"

'I think your book will be very useful,

and 1 have read it througli with great in-

terest. "—Charles J. Bullock, Prbfessor of

Economics in Harvard University.

'i tliank you for a piece of work so

stimulating and so noble and true in eth-

ical appreciation of a social and economic

movement and spiritual evaluation of our

relations to them.

"I wish for an extended influence to a

treatment so fine and so just to both sides

of the sociological trends of today."

—

John Alfred Faulkner, Professor in Drew

Theological Seminary.

'
' Dr. Dorchester seeks to interpret tlie

condition of this troubled world. His book

is one that is eminently worth reading. He

makes a contribution to the subject that is

going to be of value as tlie forces gather

to apply the correctives. "—Western Chris-

tian Advocate.

"This little book is a sane and construc-

tive study of our present social unrest."

—Boston Transcript.

"It is a little book abundantly worth

while in su.-h a day as this. "—Watchman-

Examiner.

"A wise, vigorous and courageous dis-

cussion of the thing that has risen up in

much-bedeviled Russia, and now has spread

as a defiant and gloating menace thr(uigli

all the world."—Christian Advocate, New

York.

Price, net 7.5 cents, postpaid

Adults in the Sunday School

Willidni »S'. Bovitvd

"The book is practical and inspirational,

outlining the work of adults in Sunday

school and revealing the ininieuse ami far-

reaching possibilities of such work."—The

Religious Telescope.

Net, $1.2.'), postpaid

BOOKS FOE THE CHILDREN

Mother Goose Nursery Tales

Mother Goose Nursery Ehymes

The Foolish Fox

Three Little Pigs

The Bobber Kitten

Little Black Sambo

Tlie Little Small Bed Hen

The Night Before Christmas

The Little Wise Chicken that Knew it All

Piffle's ABC Book

The Four Little Pigs that Didn't Have

Any Mother

The Little I'uppy that Wanted to Know

Too Much

The Cock, the Mouse and the Little Bed

Hen

Grunty Grunts and Smiley Smile

Tale of Peter Babbit

How Peter Babbit Went to Sea

Peter Rabbit at the Farm

Peter iiabbit 's Christmas

Little Buunie Bunuiekin

Little Lambie Lambkin -

Little Mousie Mousiekin
.

Little Dearie Deer

Little Squirrelie Squirreliekiu

Old Bed Beynard the Fox
^

Cinderella .
'

j

Red Riding Hood

The Three Bears

Poor Cock Bobin

Chicken Little

Puss in Boots

Thee Little Kittens

Jack the Giant Killer

Wee Folks Stories from the Old Testament

Wee Folks Stories from the New Testament

Wee Folks Life of Christ

Wee Folks Bible ABC Book

Little Prayers for Little Lips

The Long Ago Years Stories

Tlie Wish Fairy of the Sunshine and

Shadow Forest

The Sunshine and Shadow Forest Fairies

The Mud Wumps of the Sunshine and

Shadow Forest

Any of the above 50 cents each; 3 copies'

for $1.25; 4 copies $1.50.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

Mention the numher of this issue when or-

dering.

BOOKS FOR S. S. WORKERS
The Principles of Religious Teaching

Wade Crawford Barclay
Comprehensive and intensely interesting

study of the principles of teaching as ap-

plied to the all-important, highly special-

ized task of teaching religion.

Net, $1.00; by mail, $1.10

Primer of Teacher Training

Arlo Ayres Brown
'

' A valuable, stimulating statement of

the teacher 's work. It is not a collection

of skeleton outlines, but rather a refresh-

ing treatment in a readable form of the

ideals and principles which the teacher

needs to see and know."
Net, 50 cents; by mail, 55 cents

Organizing and building up the Sunday

School

Jesse L. Hurlbut
"This book is written by a veteran and

an expert. It goes over very carefully the

scores of details connected with the sub-

ject and shows with clearness the things

to do and the things to avoid. Every

close reader will derive benefit from it.
'

'

Net, $1.00, postpaid

How to Make the Sunday School Go

A. T. Brewer
'

' We would like to see this excellent

little book in the hands of all our Sunday
school workers, not to be read merely, but

carefuly studied, for it teems with sug-

gestiveness from the first page to the

last. ' '—The Christian Advocate.

The Graded Sunday School in Principle

and Practice

Henry H. Meyer
"Pastors and Sunday school workers

wishing to keep abreast with the latest

ilevelopments of Sunday school work
would do well to have a copy of this

book. '
'—Heidelberg Teacher.

Net, .$1.50, postpaid

Sunday School Officers Manual
The Training of Officers and Committees

Frank L. Brown
"Few Sunday school workers living

bring to the writing of such a book the
practical experience that Mr. Brown has
had; his book is a treasure-house of riches
in its field."—The Sunday School Times.

Net, $1.00 postpaid

Any of the ahove books may be secured from C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent, Burlington, N. 0.

m

'
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Crttinsm of tl)e %iW
The Editor

E liave never been alarmed over the amount of

vl^ criticism given the Bible. Every piece of writing,

liowever classed, is subject to criticism and nsiially

gets it. Criticism is a refining process that either finds

the dross or the gold. The more the critics rage about

the Bible the more prominent it becomes, the more prin* -

ing presses it takes to print the multiplied millions of

copies demanded by the reading woi-ld. The critics are

not buying them all and we know it.

Each attack upon Holy Writ is to arouse many minds
to search again the Book of books—and so each attack

becomes a living testimony for the Word.

The Bible is here to stay, to grow in popularity in

usefulness, and ever defy the jabs of the critics. The
Bible can stand the world's criticism and become moi'e

glorious M'ith it. By criticism it has suffered, to be sure,

but its gain thereby is greater than its loss. And that

is the side of the optimist.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTH1N6S
CHARITY
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<^ CONTRIBUTIONS <^

THREE C Q M M O N
And a^4 .Irsiis piisM'.l l.y I'l'Dm IllPm-i-. lir s:i «• a man, i-allfd M:\t-

tlipxv, siltins; at a jilai-c of toll: and he saitli unto liirii. I'Villnw niP.

And lip arosp 1 I'dllowp.l him.—Matthew 9:0.

THE .u'l'eatest single day of a iiiaji's life is the day on

which he makes a life's decision. This is the ac-

count of such a day in the life of Matthew recorded

himself. It was the day of days to him and to this da.\

all things led and from this day all things followed-.

The text suggests three things which move forwani

in orderly lashion to a goal greatly to be desii'ed. Tln'

first is

I The Common Task

"As Jesus ])assed by from tlionce" It was a ]iart of

the day's work. It was no uncommon spectacular se-

ting, but just an incident of the common day.

It had lieen a busy day to be sure, as were all the days

of Jesus and of those who follow in His train. But the

incident of itself and its setting was of the commoups*

sort. The home town, the welbkuown street, the comiu<:'

and going of the crowd, the place of toll, or seat of cus-

tom, which was all too common to the people of that land.

the_ sitting, waiting officer watching his opportunity

gather in the toll, and all connected with the scene coulil

have beeu duplicated a thousand times in that land i.

that day. Why should such a common scene as this be

preserved for two thousand years and read again an '

again on the Sabbath morning in an American college in

the midst of modern civilization?

But it isn't scenes or things which make life. It is

'men. It is not the things you meet, but the man wh^^

meets them that makes them live forever or die in a day.

The story of that common incident is preserved to us to-

day because of what Jesus and a man did with it.

In this quiet college town, this morning we are fai'

from the world of work. This is the day and place of

preparation for that greater world that you are to enter.

Its distance gives color and hope of great things, but my
word to you this morning is that most of the great things

of life will be in the every day's work and "as you pass

by from thence"—as you go from place to place or from

common task to common ta.sk your great opportunities

will come. As you get closer to the "dull gray load and

the dull gi'ay road" it will lose its inviting color except

as you carry color to its drab surroundings and strength

and cheer and hope to its tasks. But [ mus1 pass to the

second thought and the heart of the record :

II The Common Man

"He saw a man called iMatthcw." Others saw a pub-

lican, a tax collector, a bati'il emissary ni' 1he ffn-eign

government which held them in subjection and a man

classed with Ihe "sinners''. But Hr (Jesus) saw a Man

*Rappalanrpalc Sernion pi-paclipil lo llip miid iial ins ilass of Elon C'ollegp,

Sunday. May 'JJ, UI21, liy .Mr. Il.'iinon Eldrcdga, Evif, Pa.

and beyond the office and beneath the garb He saw that

spark of light and life "that lighteth every man that

Cometh into the world" and He called forth into its right-

ful place of power.

Jr.sif.s s(i)v a man and that was what He was always
looking for and bringing to light. Others saw houses and
streets and customs and dress and profit and position,

but Jesus saw farther and saw MAN without which
houses and lauds and silver and gold and things lose ab

their worth.

He is like the master builder in tlie forest. You and
I see trees. He sees here a ship's beam, a pillar for a

temple, a thing of use and beauty where we see only

things. We see the soft or hard lines of the actual. He
sees that which may be and helps to make it so.

The biggest thing on the landscape of this world is

man. Nothing on earth is worth anything except in it,

relation to man. And if you have not learned that lesson

your education is incomplete. Do you think of mathe-

matics as figures and equations and parrellograms ?

Think of them again as agencies of justice and fairness

between men. Do you think of English as a more or less

beautiful flow of words ? Think of it again as a wonder-

ful tool with which to make the best of life known to the

best and worst of men.

And your success in life will be just is proportion as

you can see men with the Jesus insight. Do you see

clothes? They are important. Do you see culture?

That is more important. Do you see and have eyes only

for men in 3'our class or above as the world may define

class? Then God help you for you are a failure now.

But can you look beyond the accident of dress and the

privilege of culture and the power of position and the

prestige of wealth and see real men and women and

children and defy all the camouflage and conventionali-

ties to hide from you that thing which was created in the

likeness of God and will return to him for judgment? If

you can you have the Jesus outlook and insight you

will win. You have the God Almighty thought who so

loved the world and all the men and women and children,

in it that he gave his best to save them.

JesHS saw a man: He came looking for men. Seek-

ing for them. Evei-ywhere He went, his eyes and his life

went out into the crowd to see and too bring out the man
in need. And you will see wliat you are looking for.

What y<m seek after. If you seek for gold, the glamor

of that yellow peril will so fill your vision that other

things will be dimmed. If you seek for position or pow
er. the deadening hand of selfish ambition will hide froii

your sight the glory of service to men and women aufi

the appealing cry of the little children of the world who
need you.

Look for men out of which Ihe Kingdom of (rod is to

be built and all these lesser things will be added unto you.
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III The Common Goal

''And lie saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose

and followed him." The day's work has crossed the path

of a man and manhood is recognized in him and now

called forth. The call to be a Christ-man. A citizen of

the Kingdom of God on earth and in heaven.

I have called it the common goal because it is the

common goal of all the men and women and children of

the world. It contains that for which in their uttermost

hearts they seek and desire. They may not recognize it.

They may not be willing to pay the price for it, but above

all else they desire it.

For what does the world desire? Is it gold or that

which gold is supposed to bring : Happiness ? Is it po-

sition or that for which position is supposed to stand

:

Satisfaction ? The power of accomplishment.

The poor woman at the well thought that she wanted

the things of earth but Jesus said unto her: "If thou

knowest the gift of God and who it is that speaketh unto

thee thou wouldst have asked of Him." That is the

word :
" If you only knew

"

'. If you only knew my brother

what Christ can mean to a life for happiness, for satis-

faction, for peace, for power, for all that we seek for in

life—we would ask him and at his word follow him t;i

the end of time.

And that poor woman when she did find out—when

she did know—"left her waterpot" and with it all

her preconceived notions and in her joy ran like a child

to neighbors with whom before she would not have passed

a word and cried: "Come see a man" that has put hope

and joy and blessing into my life and can do the same

for you.

Someone has said that a rejected Christ is "a mis-

understood Christ or a misinterpreted Christ
"

' and I am
inclined to think that it is as much the latter as the for-

mer-

'

' The Lord Christ dwelleth not afar
The King of some remoter star

Bnt here among the poor and blind

The weak and )ielpless of mankind
In things we do, in words we say
Life of our life, He lives today.

'

'

Yon are going out into a world thar needs Hint and
that needs yon in just such proporti-ni vcu have llim to

bring to them. You are going out into a tired old world

that has tried everything but Christ and has failed in it

:

into a world tired of war and seeking peace. Into a

world tired of class and elan' and seeking for Brother-

hood. Into a world of oppression and seeking for liberty.

Into a world sick of the results of diplomacy and intrigue

and seeking for an honest and open way out.

And may I ijuote to yon that fhe woi-M is awak")iing

to its need. Business speaking through its greatest statis-

tician, Roger Babson, says: "The greatest asset of busi-

ness is not money or things but integrity and good will

and these are not the product of business or the law or the

courts, but they are the product of religion." Dip-

lomacy speaks through the American minister to the

Near East and says: "The solution of the problems of

the world is found only in the teachings of Jesus Christ

applied to life." Statesmanship speaks thi'ough Lloyd

George and the premiers of six allied countries and says

:

'

' In whatever direction we go, we are marching into the

fog. The problems before us are not political but spirit

ual."

You are to go forth into a dull, gray world and in the

humdrum of the day's work you may forget or lose the

"vision splendid'' which you saw from afar. You may
become like Bunyan's man with a muckrake who could,

look no way but down at the sordid things of life while

an angel stood over hiiii with a waiting crown.

But the thing to remember is that no matter how dull

the day or how common the task there is a way out and
that way is tlirough the common man under the leader-

ship of Christ. Somehow through the daily grind with

folks of common clay we must get the vision and under

the leadership of the Master of men, go forv/ard to its

accomplishment.

And the day is at hand. It is your day. The next

twenty-five years will be the greatest years of history.

We are so close to the mountain that we cannot see it:

size or distinguish its outlines—but it is there. Women
have come within only a few months to stand by the side

of men in this common task. The greatest moral reform

the world ever saw was placed on our statute books

January 16, 1920—only sixteen months ago. You are

going out into a new America and a new world. The
next ten years, says John R. Mott, will mean more to

the world than any one hundred years of history. 0,

how you need the vision that the common task may not

appal 3^ou. How you need to work with men and God-

to bring things to pass.

God grant you the vision. God grant that no sordid

or common thing will make you forget or be disobedient

unto that heavenly vision.

A GREAT AIRPLANE ACCIDENT

During a terrific wind and electrical storm on May
28, 1921, a Curtis-Eagle airplane crashed to earth near

Indian Head, forty miles southeast of Washington, D. C.

The ship struck the ground nose first and the force of the

impact was so great that it threw the big Liberty motor
back on top of the pilot and passengers, killing all. There

were seven men in the plane, two civilians and five of

the army. The plane was returning from a trip to Lang-

ley Field near Nevi^port News, Ya., and had just crossed

the Potomac River when it ran into the storm. The

exact cause of the accident probably never will be known
as all were dead before the wrecked plane was reached.

Captain De Lavergne, air attache of the French embassy,

who made the trip to Washington declared the plane to

be unbalanced and refused to return in it. Officials at

Langley Field say that the plane was apparently in per-

fect running condition when it left there and the pilot

bears one of the best reputations. There are few cases

when every person is killed as in this incident. Army
officials of the air service say the accident is the worst

in the history of aviation in the United States, either mili-

tary or civil.
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE—ITS
HISTORY AND PROGRESS*

HI*] young cliiklren ask bread, and no man breaketh

it nnto them. We are orphans and fatherless

and our mothers are widows. '

' Such is the lamen-

tation of Jeremiah neai'ly six hundred j-ears before Jesns

eame ; but George Muller, in 1836, without money, but

not without faith, founded an orphan home in England,

and that grew into a home with two thousand children

in 1875.

The first care of Christianity is that of the helpless,

and none are more helpless than orphans. Childhood is

not only the ward of the church, but the hope of the

nation. The armies of the future are in the cradles oi

the present; and the rulers of the world are now in the

lap of motherhood. But when father and mother for-

sake, the Lord will take them up. Orplians become a

charge upon the Church
;
they must lie upon her lap.

feed at her table, and sleep upon her bed. "Take heed

that ye despise not one of these little ones." Necessity

is the strongest appeal to man and to Grod. There is no

greater appeal than helplessness. It was the lost con-

dition of man that brouglit help by the way of the cross,

TJie Christian Orplianage is the Lifeline east out by the

Church to parentless children. Rescue work is the

heart of Christianity
;
prevention is its heart and its liand

at work.

I want to trace the growth of an idea into an insti-

tution, and to show the faith that becomes reality. Sam-
uel was God's answer to Hannah's prayer; and this in-

stitution is God's answer to the prayer of the Church.

The Children's Corner in The Christian Sun; LTncle

Edwin, Aunt Minnie, Uncle Tangle, Uncle Jim; a prayer,

a suggestion, and the Corner became the Orphanage.

A little child shall lead them; but men and women will

do more than follow; they will sacrifice and give, and

pray again, until the hill is crowned with buildings, and

their halls are filled with happy children.

The first suggestion of this institution was made by

the President of the Southern Christian Convention at

the Elon College Convention in 1892. At tliat Conven-

tion Mrs. J. L. Foster reported that she had receive:!

from Mrs. J. P. Barrett, former Seeretaiy of Children's

Mission, 6.5 cents, and had collected herself $4.50, making

.$5.15 wliich was the cash in sight; but the idea was

planted in the heart of the Convention.

At the Norfolk Convention in 1894, Mrs. Foster re-

ported that she had paid to A. Moring, Treasurer, $17.11.

At Burlington in 1896. D. J. Mood repor'ted that he

had received from Mrs. J. L. Foster $14.75. and had

collected $52.21, making a total of $66.96. At tliis meet-

ing D. J. Mood resigned as "Unele Tangle", and J. L.

Foster was chosen his successor in 1897. The ]>i'esident

appointed, at this session, W. S. Long, J. A. Mills, and

E. L. Moffitt as an Orphanage Committee.

*.\ddress ;md dedication Ijy Rev. W. W. Staiey, D. 1),. President
Southern Christian Convention, at the formal opening anil ileiiiration of
the Bahv Home nf the Christ i.in Orphanage, Elon Colleae, N". C., Mav
24. 192i.

At Raleigh in 1898, Foster reported $472.18 in treas-

ury; the Committee reported that they were helpless un-

til funds were provided; but recommended that J. L
Foster continue to raise funds through the Children's

Corner, as "Uncle Jim"; that the children had set a

good example which all might follow; and that a com-

mittee be appointed to receive bids for the location of ar

Orphanage. P. H. Fleming, J. W. Holt. J. A. Mills,

W. S. Long, and G. S. Watson were appointed.

At Franklin, Va., in 1900, J. L. Poster reported $1 -

893.80 in hand, and the committee recommended that he

continue the work of raising funds, and that seven trus-

tees be chosen with power, with the Executive Committt^^

to locate an Orphanage, if any offer justified such action.

At Asheboro, N. C, 1902, the committee recommended
that a site be secured, that charter and By-Laws be pro-

pared, and that the Orphanage be set in operation; that

$3,000.00 was in the treasury.

At Driver, Va., 1904, report showed $4,500.00 to the

credit of the fund, and W. S. Long, J. L. Poster, and
W. J. Lee were elected to go forward with the work.

A.t Burlington, N. C, 1906, the committee reported

that the charter had been secured, 1121/4 acres of land

had been purchased at a cost of $2,210.14, and Elon

College had been selected as the location. The following

trustees Avere elected : W. H. Carroll, L. M. Clymer, G.

S. Watson, Elijah Moffitt, J. 0. Atkinson, C. D. West,

and I. W. Johnson. The idea gained steadily and faith

took on hope and determination.

At Greensboro, 1908, reports showed that the work

had gone forward with good success. Building had been

erected and the doors opened January 1, 1907, and the

following had been expended :

Land $ 2,210.14 ,

Account of Building.s 8,557.46

CuiTent Expenses .18 months 3,1- ).!.49

Total .'H 0,022.09

hide'btendess $ :'.,0()0.'.H)

Net Value $13,622.09

Donations for ruvnisliings $ 1,000.00

Beal Net Value $14,622.09

The Christian Orpliauage was now in operation with

Rev. J. L. Foster, Superintendent; Miss Dora Edwards
of Raleigh, house-keeper ; and Miss Annie H. Kissell, as-

sistant in general work ; with 24 children in tlie building.

Suffolk, Va., 1910, report showed 35 children in care

of the institution, total collections in two years $15,422.-

82 ; total expenditures $10,074.07 which, added to pre-

vious expenditures of $16,221.09, made $26,295.16, with

four sources of revenue : 1. Children ; 2. Sunday
Schools; 3. Tlianksgiving Offerings; 4. Personal

Donations.

Raleigh, N. C, 1920, W. K. Holt, Chairman of the

Board, reported receipts for the biennium $44,675.30

;

the purchase of 62 acres of land at a cost of $6,250.00,

making 174^4 acres of land; building with heat, light,

and water, and farm greatly improved
;
caring for 60

children. The idea with $5.15 in 1892 had grown into

an institution with real assets worth $100,000.00 in 28
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years, and the Church has showed her faith by her works

in a home for the homeless, a school for tlie ignorant, and

an altar for the churchless.

This history is written deep in the life of the brother-

hood ; the manger hears the angels sing again ; and the

children increase in wisdom and stature, and in favor

with God and man. The Orphanage is the cradle of

liberty, the altar of sacrifice, the promise of a new joy

for those who hold up the hands of Chas. D. Johnston

and his co-helpers. Wlio is the greatest in the Kingdom
of Heaven? A little child; for of sii^ch is the Kingdom
of Heaven.

Now, this nevv^ Baby Building crowns this sacred hill,

and little ones are to find here a lioine in the lap of Chris-

tian Chcrity. It is the expression of a benevolent con-

ception, material liberality, architectural design, spirit-

ual faith, and Christian purpose. Within its walls will

be housed the babes of misfortune, and they will be

nourished and trained in the liouie of hospitality, and led

to Jesus Christ vrho made such a spirit and such an in

stitution embody His love and care for children. His

loving arms were not more tender when entwined about

the necks of the little ones, than His Spirit enshrined in

this home founded in His name and kept upon for His

glory.

DEDICATION OF THE BABY BUILDING

We dedicate this building to Almighty God,

"The Giver of every good and perfect gift" ; ive

dedicate it to Jesus Christ, "the author and finiish-

er of f'aith'' : we dedicate it to the Holy Spirit -who

"takes the things of Ciirist and sJiows them imto

us."

We dedicate it to Christian freedom. Christian

ienevolence, paternal service, th<c care of orpha^is,

the family altar, and religious hope.

We dedicate it to helpless and liopeless human-
ity, to human generosity, and to sacrifi^eial ser-

vice for unfortunate habyhood. We dedicate it

to broken homes, as the expression of the love of

the Church for the friend of children, and for the

love and care little children deserve as wards of

the Kingdom.

We dedicate it to departed parenthood whose
place it tries to fill in the name of Jesus tvJio hour

ored cMldren by taking them up in His arms, and
laying His hand upon them.

We dedicate it to HOME, SWEET HOME,
now and forever\ to family ivorship; and to the

honor of that House ivith many mansions.

We dedicate it to the great ivork of feeding,

clothing, and training neglected children for citi-

zenship, home-lovers, and workers in the vineyard,
in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

—Amen.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

lINCE' m\- last letter was written I have attended

the commencement at Blon College and was very

glad to see that work making progress on the part

of the faculty and students of that institution. It was
surely one of the best commencements which it has been

my privilege to attend there, or anywhere else.

Bro. Heruiou Eldrodgc, Ei'ie, Pa., though a layman,

preached the Baccalaureate Sermon on Sunda^^, May 22.

1921. It was not my privilege to hear this sermon, as

I did not arri\'e in time, but I heard through others that

it was a great sermon. The thought was said to be far

from an}^ ''shilly shallying.

"

On the evening of the same day, President Harper
gave the Baccalaureate Address on Christ, Our Suffi-
ciency. I missed that, too. but I do not doubt it was
given in his usual vigorous style. It is a wonder at times
to see the aijiount of work one man can turn off, and do
it so well. Dr. Harper does not ordinarily seem to tire

under hea^-y bui-dens. However little he may seem to

tire, that fa"t is no evidence that lie is not carrying bur-
dens too heaA'y for any one man to carry in safety foi-

so many yeai;s. Some day he -will tire and then—he must
ri'st more, or hveak doM'u completely. He should take
the rest.

Monday the class day exercises were given. The Art
Department also gave an exhibition of its work, as did
also the Domestic Science Department. At night came
the presentation of the Oratorio by the college Music
Dei>art'n(M:t~it M^as The Holy City, by A. R. Gaul, and
was a great credit to tlie institution. The sentiment of

the Oralorio was the best suited to the institution, I have
e\'er heai'd given there.

Tuesday came the graduating exercises of the senior--

class. It was a day of re.joieing on the part of the class

and their manj' friends. I believe I have never wit-

nessed an occasion of that sort when so nearly every
speaker was at his or her best. If I am not mistaken
there were more than forty graduates. The Alumni
oration Avas given Tuesday night by Prof. G. C. Davidson.
It was a great day for the college and the attendance
was large.

On Tuesday morning at 8:00 o'clock the Board of

Trustees met and they had a busy day, for the whole
work of the Trustees must be done that day, as well as

attend the graduating exercises of the day. Governor
Morrison of North Carolina gave the literary address
and did it quite well. Then in the afternoon at f ur
o'clock the "Baby Building" of the Christian Orphanage
was dedicated. Dr. W. W. Staley gave the address of

dedication, and now our Orphanage is prepared to receive

another large group of orphans, and we have no doubt
that in six months or a year, we shall need yet more room.
The new building is called the "Baby Building", noi

because it is so small, but because it is to give shelter

to the smaller children, as I presume. The building it-

self is a very imposing structure and is a ci'edit to our
people.
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Tuesday uight, just as the Trustees were finishing

their day's work, I left by the Southern Railway for

Richmond, Vn., and from there I went directly to Wav-
erly, Va., where I found Rev. J. L. Foster waiting to

take me to Sjjring Hill eluirch in Sussex county, where

I was on the program to sjieak, giving the Memorial Day
address. Though the roads were in had condition, yet

Bro. Foster's faithful "Henry" took ns in good time.

When we arrived not a great crowd had assembled, due

no doubt to the inclement weather, but it was not long

till the people began to come in larger number's. Mean-
while the friends Avere decorating the graves of loved

ones who had been called home.

Spring Hill church was one of my early pastorates

now more than forty years ago, and there I had some of

the best friends of my early ministry. This fact alone

made the occasion one of special interest to me. At
length we heard tlic call of the pastor to come in as the

exercises of the day were about to begin. It was not

only Memorial Daij. but it was also a Home Coming Day,
and many of the friends of this gi'and old church came
to pay their respects not onl^^ to the dead, but also to

visit the sacred spot of their early Christian training,

which had been sucli a power in shaping their lives in

their earlier days, and of necessity the day was one of

unusual interest.

The day's exercises opened with a short song service,

led by Bro. J. A. Faisou. Of course, those who know
Bro. Faison will not need to be told that he did his work
well, as did also his singei-s. Rev. J. L. Foster, the pas-

tor, opened the service by leading in prayer. Deacon
J. T. White gave the address of welcome, and he did it

well, although he declared it was the first time he had
ever tried to make a public address. Dr. T. Edwin
Baird, Norfolk, Ya., responded in a good speech to the

address of welcome. Then Deacon C. C. Richardson read

a short history of the church. Although it was short, it

was most interesting and gave a fine setting for the day,

showing as it did, some of the great historical facts in

the life of the church. Bro. Richardson has the distinc-

tion of being the only surviving member of the churcl:

who was active in its work just following the days after

the Civil War, and if I am not mistaken, his wife is the

only surviving lady member who was active in the same
period. The infirmities of life are laying upon .these

two servants of the Lord the burdens which come with

the weakness of age. Bro. Richardson 's historical sketch

formed a background for the fine address which was to

follow, on "WJiat This Clhurch Has Accomplished", by
Senator J. E. West, who also is a product of old Spring
Hill church. The address was well conceived and well

delivered. He got his start in life under the moulding
influence of this church. It was one of the best address-

es I ever heard from him, and that is saying much be-

cause I have heard him again and again. I wish I

could give The Sun's readers a brief of the address. It

melted the hearts of many in the audience, as he re-

counted the l)attles the old church has had in its history

and the victories it had gained. This address was fol-

lowed by a conununion service. As two of the ex-pas-

tors were present, namely. Revs. J. T. Whitley and J.

Pressley Barrett, they were invited to conduct the com-
munion service. The season was one of remarkable
tenderness, moving the people with a deep emotion.

Among the most interesting incidents following the com-
munion was the meeting in front of the altar of three

brothers, who had pi'obably not met in the old church

but few times, if any, since they were there, more than

thirty years ago, to see their father and mother laid to

rest. It was not strange that they fell upon one another,

embracing each the other and weeping together, for

their hearts were deeply stirred by the memories of thei»-

childhood days, when father and mother kept watch over

their young lives, ever seeking to guide them to the ways
of truth and righteousness. Those were precious mo-
ments and they will not be forgotten by many so long as

life lasts.

Dinner was then served, and, in keeping with Snrine

Hill's well established j-eputation, the dinner was abun-

dant and all that any one could reasonably ask.

During the remainder of the recess hour many
groups of children were seen to gather about the sacred

snot where their parents are sleeping the long sleep, til'

the resurrection morning shall come. Many hearts were

moved with an emotion they have not often experienced.

The first address after the dinner hour was by Bro
B. B. White, the Mayor of Waverly. He spoke on

"Why We Should Love. Honor and Preserve Thns

Church." I had known him in boyhood and young
manhood, but I did not expect to hear such a fine address,

couched in such beautiful language, as he gave us. Then

Dj". Whitley spoke for a few minutes, recalling many
stirring incidents of the days when he was pastor here,

away back in the "seventies". He still remembered the

tragic incident of the breaking in of a bridge near by.

just as he was about to administer baptism to a number
of candidates. He described it graphically and called

the names of a number of persons he helped out of thp

water, in which they had been plunged to the depth o^

seven feet, and yet no one suffered serious injury. He
was himself deeply moved as he spoke of those days and

the dear people with whom he labored. After this came

the closing address of the day on "Our Precious Dead".

The speaker could scarcely talk as he referred to many
who were his devoted friends in the days of his early

ministry, who are now sleeping their last long sleep in

the cemetery, just outside of the church. Then the choi^

led, joined by the congregation, in the great old hymn
•which we sang so often in those days of the long ago

:

"We Shall Gather at the River". It was a moment oP

tenderness and joy because of the thought the' hymn ex

pressed. I have rarely, if ever, witnessed such an occa-

sion, so deep and tender.

My letter is already too long, but I must speak of two

other things. One is the good work which our Bro. Foster

and the Spring Hill church has accomplished dnrincr h^R

pastorate there, and that is especially the beantifn^

memorial windows which have been put into the building

since I was there a few years ago. They are of the ai't
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glass kind and very neat and beantifi;! in their simplicity,

besides the chnreh has been otherwise improved, till now
it is one of the nicest country churches of my acquain-

tance.

And the last item I must mention is Hie old spriiiL!'.

It is still there in its overflowing' abundance. It lias berii

substantially inclosed in cement and it pours forth

great volume of water, its outflow beinp- about six inches

wide and about two inches deep—it is very cold ami

clear. It issues from a hill which we innst descend Id

the extent of about fifty feet below the level of the ni^pcr

land to reach its limpid waters. It is n o'veat old spring,

and how true it is to that, of which it is a beautiful

symbol—the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon thc i'

who are thirsting for the water of life T shall long re

member this visit to this dear old church, and may tli"

blessings of God be upon it now and to the end of it

earthly service for Christ in the saving of the people

J. Pressley Barrett.
Holland, Va.

plodding the highway of learning in the uncertain days of

high school life. We will indite the epitaph of the Bloii

Preparatory Department on our own hearts in gi'ateful

memory and we will lay a wreath of undying green on

her last resting place. We shall not forget while life

lingers, tlie happy, hel]-)ful e\-])eriences of our "Prep"'

days.

And at tlie same time imr I'cjuicing nver the fact that

Alma Mater liiis at least emerged a Full-fledged College

w ill not be sur|)assed by that of any others, nf)r will oui'

efforts to rill her full in September of College .student-

only be eclipsed by any. We "preps" of the good oW
(lays challenge those not so fortunate as we to vie with us

in the effort to bring new students to Elon in September.

W. A. Harper.

ELON LETTER

^^^E Elon Preparatory Deparfiiienf is no more. Fcr

Vi^ thirty-one years it has served the Cliurcli and State

well, but changed conditions and ideals mad(^ its

demise advisable. Many students of fonner daxs A\ i1i

lament its passinsr, but in recent years students and

Alumni have insistantly demanded its discontinuance

A year ago the Board of Trustees voted one-half of
'<

ont and this year the remaining half was eliitiinateil.

When Elon opens in September for the first time in her

history she will be a College only.

What eonseqiiences will follow ?

There will necessarily be a falling off in attendanci'

Last year the dropping of one-half the preparator>' de-

partment caused a net loss in enrollment of tM'entv-nin

There were seventy-three preparatorv students tips pa -r

vear. We cannot hope to gain this laru'c nimiliev

Collesre classes and so our enrollment Avill arrain o-n down.

The friends of the College can materiallv help us to make,

the loss relatively small by putting forth special effort to

send us new students. Many of them have already

agreed to do this. T invite all to do so.

But this loss in numbers will be more tlian o.Ffset hr

the gain in public estimation. When Elon bes'an thirty-

one years ago, all Colleges in these parts found it neces-

sary to maintain preparatory departments, because or

the inadequate high school facilities. Todav there are

good high schools in every section and the standard Col-

leges have accoi'dingly discontinued these departments

The logical and inevitable thing has therefore been done

in eliminating this department. The Board of Trustees

has acted wisely.

But those of us who were "preps" here, ii-icluding'

such dignitaries as the editor of The Christian St'x, Di'

J. E. Rawles, Prof. N. F. Brannock, and the writer of

this letter, to say nothing of the more distinguished

"preps" of other days, will never regie) that Moth'i'

Elon nurtured us not only during our College days, but

that she also extended us the v/elcome hand when we were

SUFFOLK LETTER

Inrin'll loyalty includes jnyalty 1o cliui-cli insti-

1n1i(ins: ainl cliurcli institnlions are sucli as are

funiiileil and supported liy the Church. Such

loyalty is imt sectarian, because sectarianism is intoler-

ant. Saul, before his conversion, was a sectarian of the

rankest type. He was -\ery religious, but lie was very

intolerant ol' Hie Cli I'istians. He says himself, "after

1lie most strailest sect of our religion T lived a Phari

see." T>ut lie says again, "T verily thought with myself,

tliut I ought to do many things contrary to the name of

•lesus of Nazareth, whicli thing T also did in Jerusalem-

ami jjiany nf 1lie saints did T shii1 up in |)risoii, having

recei\-e(l autlinrity from Hie chief priests: and when they

were put In dealli. I gaxe m\- voice against llieiii." Saul

was a fine lyiie of religions eduivitinn without a change

of Iiearl. There is a false iioti(ni in our da.v that Chris-

tian edm-ation can save society; but the danger is that it

will trust overmuch to the intellectual processes, and
leave out the essential experience of regeneration. Saul

had e\'erything (^xcei-)t tliis new birth ; and yet, he was
an intolerant sectarian. A real Christian experience

changed liis heart, his thought, and his life. After his

vision of -Tesus his name was changed to Paul, and he

sa>-s : "T am made all things to all men, that I might by
all means save some." His sectarian spirit died, but he

was ever loyal to his relation to the Church. He even

died foi' the cause to which his regenerate life gave its

loyal supi^ort.

Church loyalty is not sectarianism. It is fidelity to

institutions of the denomination to which one has given

his name and liis implied support. What are these insti-

tutions? First, the local church, without which all othei'

institutions would die. Loyalty to the local church em
braces financial support, regular attendance, fellowship

and cooperation in the activities of the organization.

To neglect the essential iiiaintainance of the local church

is to close the fountain of Christian service, and to kill

tlie life of the Church at its head. Loyalty here pre-

]iares for loyalty to all tlie institutions which the denomi-

nation fosters at home and abroad. The Church pape
is the mouthpiece of the organization, without which th'"

(Continued on page 12)
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EDITORIAL
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RECEIVING MEMBERS INTO THE CHURCH
The u'cnci-nl )iiibli(_- lias been saying for some years

that toil little importance is being attached to receiving

meiiibers into the Church. Generally it is announced

that SI) and so desires to join the Church, and if there are 3.

no objections, the person will be received.

Dr. W. 0. Sargent, Providence, R. L, has been kind

enough to i)ermit us to use a form which he is using this

year in receiving Juniors into church fellowship. The

form is only tentative and will probably be revised. Dr.

Sargent offers it to the Brotherhood for criticism and

will welcome any comment for, against, or he shall be glad

to receive suggestions in any way. His address is 138

Lenox Ave., Providence, R. I.

Instructions for Church Membership

GOD.

Who is God?
God is my Father in heaven, and I be Father of all

men, women and children cveryvvlieir.

What Is the Nature of God:'

God is Spirit, perfect in wisdmii, love and povvfer.

M^hat is God seeking to do?

To make all men. women and children like Himself,

perfect, according to their ability, in wisdom, love

and power.

M^hat does God want me to do?

With His help to build a character that is strong and

true.

How may I know His will for me?
In four ways : by hearing Him speak to me in my
coJiscience. by making Christ my friend, by studying

the Bible and by learning from others who are striv-

ing to do His will.

CHRIST.

Who is Jesits?

God's Son and Savior of all who follow Him.
What does He do?
1—Reveals God.

"Neither doth any know the Father save the Son

and he to whomsoever the Son willeth to reveal

Him. "—Matthew 11:27.

2—Brings us into loving fellowship ^vith our Heaven-

ly Father.

"No one cometh unto the Father but by me."

—

John 14:6.

3—Shows us how to live.

"Jesus saith unto him, 1 am the way and the

truth and life."—John 1-1:6.

4—Lives with us as our friend to give strength to be

good.

"I am the vine, ye ai-e the branches; he that

abideth in me and I in him, the same beareth

much fruit ; for apart from me ye can do nothing.'

—John 15 :5.

What is Jesns' imvitation to all men?
'

' Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you
and leai-n from me ; for I am meek and lowly of heart

:

and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke
is easy and ray burden light."—Matthew 11:28.

THE CHRISTIAN.

What is a- Christian?

One who loves Christ and tries to do God's will as

Christ reveals it.

Do I become like Christ at once when I accept Him
as my Savior?

No, I must grow to be like Him.
Wh'at are the means of growth ?

1—Companionship with Christ (
including prayer.)

2—Attendance at church and religious services.

3—Christan companionship.
4—The study of the Bible.

5—Doing God's will as I know it.

4. THE CHURCH.

What is the Church?
It is the voluntary association of those who love God
and who seek to bring in His Kingdom on the earth.

Why should, I join the Church?
A—Because it will he easier for me to live a Christian

life if I associate myself with those who are

Christians.

B—Because through the church I can best help God
bring in His Kingdom.

Wliat must I do as a Church Member?

A—Be loyal to the church by attending its services,

always speaking kindly of it and helping, to the

full degree of my ability, in the work it is seek-

ing to do.

B—Support it financially by laying aside a pro-

portion of my income for its use.

5. THE SACREMENTS.

What are the Sacrements of the Church?
Baptism and the Lord's Supper.

What is Baptism?
A sign of cleansing from sin through Christ.

What is the Lord's Supper?
A sign of Christ's love and death for us.

6. THE BIBLE.

What is the Bible?

It is many books bound into one, containing the rec-

ord, especially in the life of Jesus, of God's endeavor

to make Himself known to His children.

7. SIN.

What is Sin?

Sin is disobedience to God's will.
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What must I do when I have sinyiecl?

Three things : Ask God to forgive me, seek to make

it right with the one I have wronged, and resolve not

to do it again.

8. HEAVEN. ^'

What and ivhere m Heaven

f

Heaven is wliere any one of God's children does the

will of God here on the earth, and will be vvliere we

are able to do His will more perfectly, when we rave

laid aside the body, through death, and dwell \v\ih

Him in the Spirit.

"IT MUST NOT BE AGAIN!"

These are the words spoken by President Hardinp-

while standing among the flag-draped coffins of 5,11"'

dead soldiers from France on the steamship pier at Ho
boken, N. J., on May 23.

"It must not be again". The words will go dowu
the ages, but will have a deeper meaning to the fatherr

and mothers of those 5,111 dead soldiers, and all th?

other dead of the war, than to any other class of people

But words are not sufficient. The country wants
action—-immediate action—that conditions during the

. past few years shall not happen again. Let the day
hasten when armaments shall be reduced, a world peace
program settled upon and the assurance that "it must
not be again."

WORLD HAPPENINGS
TULSA RACE RIOT

A special grand jury has been called by District

Judge Valjean Biddeson to investigate the race riot that

broke out in Tulsa, Okla., June 1, in which at this time
thirty men are known to have been killed, nine whites and
twenty-one negroes. The governor has asked that the

conduct of the police department and sheriff's office be

investigated. Representative citizens have met and con-

demned the city and county law enforcement. General
C. F. Barrett, in command of the state troops called to

Tulsa to maintain martial law, declares all the trouble

to have been incited by '

' an impudent negro, a hysterical

girl, and a yellow journal reporter."

CUT IN RAILWAY WAGES

On June 1, 1921, the United States Labor Board has

handed down a railway wage bill cutting the wages of

the railway men on an average of twelve per cent. This

bill is to become effective on July 1. In some classes of

labor this bill completely v/ipes out the increase granted

by the $600,000,000 wap'e award of July 20, 1920. The
order affects members o" thirty-one labor organizations

emplojred in 104 raViways. The carriers claim that wage
in similar kind^ of labor have decreased, that food an ^

clothing have decreased from eighteen to fifty per cent,

and that on account of so many unemployed in the

United States the purchasing power has weakened. This

reacted upon the railways. The board accepted the con-

ditions as presented and granted tlie wage cut.

CHINESE ON THE PHONOGRAPH

How to pronounce Chinese is a difficult enough prob

lem for Americans. But the Chinese themselves are hav-

ing trouble in finding enough qualified Chinese teachers

who can enunciate the symbols of the new Phonetic

Script, now being tauglit by order of the Ministry o'

Education. So an enterprising book company has begun

the manufacture of a set of phonographic records con-

taining six double sided discs for twelve lessons. "We
are greatly interested in the spread of the Phonetic

Script in China," said Dr. W. I. Haven, General Sec-

tary of the American Bible Society, "because it means an

unprecedented demand for Bibles in that great count

Already the calls are more than we can respond to T'-

Phonetic Script will provide several millions of new read-

ers for Bibles and other literature during the next five

years.
'

'

THE COLORADO FLOOD

On June 4, 1921, flood waters from the Arkansas

which had been swollen by cloudbursts, swept throng

Pueblo, Col., and caused deaths that may total six hnn

dred, and property damage in excess of $10,000,000.

The railroad yards were left filled with mud-covered

debris, two trains overturned with their passengers, busi-

ness houses inside and out were filled with the same

slimy mud, brick buildings were undermined and

wrecked, frame buildings were swept awaj^ and in many
cases the inhabitants were carried away with them.

A party of business men who assembled for a dinner at

the Minnequa Club, had to remain there until rescued

Damage was increased by fires started by lightning and

could not be quenched because there was no power to com

bat them. All lights were put out of order and the place

was in darkness, the water supply was put out of com-

mission by the flood and this left the city without drink-

ing water, the roads to tlie outside were so torn up that

it was almost impossible to get over them. A relief train

carrying water, milk, food and tents was sent from Den
ver.

At 2:30 o'clock the following day, just when Pueblo

was beginning to recover from the terrible disaster of

the first waters, the Skagway reservoir, between Florence

and Victor, suddenly gave way and again, within one

hour, the city was flooded with the waters of the Ar
kansas. This new flood did not develop so seriously

however, and at 6 ]i. m., the river was receding slov/ly.

The highest point reached by the water was between six

and eight feet. Much credit is diie to the rescue work of

the Colorado rangers, the police and troop C of th"

Colorado National Guard. The.-\- went to their wnrk
with the zeal of real heroes and scores of persons toda'

owe their lives to the bravery of these men. The aid of

the federal government was offered by President Hard-
ing in a telegram to Governor Shoup of Colorado.

t

\
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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PROSPECTS OF PEACE IN IRELAND

Is it true that Ireland will finally come to terms of

settlement with Great Britian and content herself as a

member of that constituent liody Will she forget that

Celts and Englishmen disagree. Iliat 1he two islands con-

stituting the United Kingdom arc at jirescnt dependent

upon each other (certainly they are) to the extent that

])eace will be of greatest importance to them by remain-

ing united? Or will war and devastation continue un-

relentingly and apparently to accomplish no purpose?

A victory seems to have been gained lor the Unionists

in the recent elections in Ulster. According to the Neir

York Woi'hl, the Unionists win 40 of the 52 seats to the

Northern Parliament, with greatest gains made in Bel

fast. This shows that in Ulster Ireland, or what is some-

times termed as "Protestant Ireland" that further uuio),

with England is becoming stronger.

But street fighting has been in jirogress in bot'i

Snuthern and Northern sections of the country. At
Dublin, following the carefully planned Sinn Fein raid,

the fine old Custom House is in a mass of ruins; and the

dead, chiefly spectators of the fight luimber at least ten.

pi'obably more, over 100 are held prisoners, and except

for the military in the streets there would be no sem-

blance of order or government. All of this is being done

in defiance to the appeal of the Pope for peace and concil-

iation.

A prospect for peace is overshadowed by prospects of

M'ar, and vice versa; until it is well nigh impossible for

one to discern the outcome. There is scarcely anyone,

be he Irish or Anglo Saxon, that does not feel that Ire-

land has received unjust treatment in the past—in his

tory. England as well as Ireland is aware of this, and
it is to no purpose to dwell fui-ther on the past, but rather

the future.

Peace is bred by forebearance and understanding
sometimes as well as by force and lawlessness. Force
and lawlessness breed onh' more force and lawlessness

without end. Would not the Irish accomplish "free-

dom" better by. yielding to the friendly council of the

Pope, who, like other people, sees the futility of the con-

tinued demonstrations of the Sinn Feiners. If separa-
tion must come, would it not be infinitely better for Ire-

land to follow a policy similar to that of South Africa
since the Boer War—that she will first live in peace and
prove her ability and integrity to claim government foi-

herself since she cannot obtain it at present in her di

vided state?

WHAT ARE WE READING?
Of the 5,101 new books published in the United States

during the year 1920, one book out of every five is fic-

tion, one out every eleven is a book of sociology and (eco-

nomics, one out of twelve history, and about one out of

thirteen is classified in the field of religion and theology.

The other books following in order of importance of num-
bers are: Books of poetry and drama, technology,

science, and juvenile books.

The bare numbers of books, however, do not mean so

much to the average reader as the gains and losses in

books f)f various fields of knowledge. Only in consider-

ation of these with the whole can one make anything like

a trustworthy estimate of current thoughts, current prob
lems, and the trend of the country's literary activity.

Fiction is credited with the biggest gain—250 in a

total of 1,154. Other notable gains were made in geogra-

phy and travel, books for juvenile readers, poetry and
drama, l)iography and memoirs.

Is it not natiu'al that there should be more of these

books at this particular time or period of our national

history? Books of fiction have no doubt been increased

through the period of stress upon the popular imagi-

nation augmented by the Great War. Fiction always

i:)recedes fact it seems, and thus we may judge that this

does not necessarily mean that people are deserting truth,

but that truth has failed to find correct emphasis and
expression in strictly historical books, for the present

(there being a loss of 101 books of history compared
with the year 1919).

Books on geography and travel, too, follow the wider

knowledge and acquaintaiice of the people of the United

States with the rest of the world, primarily on account of

the war. And another possible reason for such an in-

crease would be that the daily newspapers and magazines

have acquainted the public more with foreign problems

and interests so that (the war being over) people desire

more of the exotic and far-fetched, or want to travel and

"see for themselves".

The increase in books for juvenile readers reflects an

increase in interest on the part of the country's youth

growing into manhood and womanhood, for better educa-

tion and a wider range of knowledge; much of this u''

doubt being inspired by the incoming heroes and th

response to the national challenge for education on th

part of the vast( but none too vast) army of teachers.

A STEP TOWARD DISARMAMENT
The adoption by the Senate, without a dissenting vote

of the Borah amendment to the Naval Appropriation Bir

mai'ks a long step forward in the campaign against com-

petitive armament, says the Netv York World.

The amendment stands

:

"The President is authorized and requested to invite

the Governments of Great B"itian and Japan to sen'''

representatives to a conference which shall be charged

with the duty of promptly ente'ring into an understand-

ing or agreement by which the vjiaval expenditures and

building programs of each of saicl governments—to wit,

the United States, Great Britian aniJ Japan—shall b(^

substantially reduced annually during the next five

years to such an extent and upon such terms as may be

agreed upon, which understanding or agreemt-.nt is to ho

reparted to the respective Governments for approval."

»
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Dr. W. A. Harper spoke twice at the new Christian

chnreh at Franklinton, N. C, on Sunday, May 29.' On
last Friday he gave the literary address at the Fremont
Hifjh School commencement.

As we S'o to press word reaches us that the Central

Executive Committee, of the Seaside Chautauoua fir-^

School of Methods, has changed the meeting place of th''

Chautauqua from Virginia Beach to Ocean View, Va
Full particulars next week.

A recent note on this page stated that Pleasant Grove

(Va.) church recorded resolutions of appreciation in

behalf of Rev. W. C. Hook, retiring pastor. The churc^

was Ingram of the Pleasant Grove-Ingram pastorate.

We cheerfully correct the error.

On June 3, Dr. D. A. Long delivered an address in

Concord, N. C, on the "Life and Labors of Jeffersor

Davis", at a special dinner given by Mr. D. R. Coltrane

and Col. Harris in honor of the Confederate Veterans

of Cabarrus County.

The General Education Board of New York City,

after an investigation of Elon College on April 30 by it^-

Field Secretary, Dr. E. C. Sage, has awarded that college

a grant of $5,000.00 a year for the next two years as

assistance in meeting the increase in professors' salaries

Mr. L. Roj^ Johnston for four years a member of the

faculty of Oak Ridge Institute has accepted a positioi^

with the High Point City Schools. He will leave the lat-

ter part of June for Nashville, Tenn., to attend the sum-

mer session at Peabody College for Teachers where he

intends to pursue graduate study leading to an M. A
degree in the field of education.

Tl^e New 'Providence Memorial Association held it;

annual meeting last Sunday, June 5, at Providenc
Christian church, Graham, N. C. The annual addres

was delivered by Attorney Junius Parker of New YorV
City. The attendance was large and the program well

rendered.

An organi/ation of a club called the Y. C. C. has heo

effected at Elon College. This club is for the benefit o
'

the young men and is to emphasize social recreation and

religious purposes. The club is to have a class in the

regular citizen's Sunday school and has elected Dr. W. A.
Harper for its teacher.

Pastor B. F. Black, Franklinton. N. C, sends this

message :

'

' Sunday, May 29, was great with the Frank-
linton church. President Harper was with us and at

his best. Our new church opened for services. FuP
house. $10 000 property and paid for—16 members
Preaching first and third Sundays, with pra^^er -.leetiri'"

every Thursday night."

Readers of The Sun will note that the usual letter

written by the Orphanage Superintendent is absent this

week. Bro. Johnston has been very sick for several days
and unable to attend to his office duties. He is bette

at this writing, and the Brotherhood will remembe
hi^n at a throne of grace for his good health so necessar;^'

the great and noble work which he is doing.

This personal letter is received from Mr. Hermo^-
Eldredge, Erie, Pa,, which we admit to print:

"T)par Brother Riddle: I must express to v':'u
™-

"'-pi'p i^jf-'ori rf your kindness and cordiality in -^v ^^'C""

ti'in to Elon pnd to Burlington. I wps srreatlv p^eas-

'

with vour plans and performance in relation to t^^e w'^--'''

and surely wish you every success. Our stay at Elo^'

was a delightful one and will long linger in our memoi--
Aside from the pleasure of our daughter's graduation-

and honors, the people were very kind and it was r

great privilege to speak both at Elon and at Burlington
If I can be of service at any time I will be glad to res-

pond to the limit of my time and ability."

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Previously reported $629 40

Bethlehem church (Valley Va., Conference) .... 2.5^

Concord church (Valley Va., Conference) ....

Mayland (Valley Va., Conference) 20 50

Total $657.')r

To Subscriber's
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-
ciate payment.

RENEWAf, OKDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Xame

Address
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CONTRIBUTIONS

(Continued from page 7)

Church is dumb. Every family in the Church should
subscribe for the Church organ. In the case of the
Southern Christian Convention it is The Christian Sun.
It is what the Church says and does. It is the expression
of her faith, her activities and her purposes. Subscribe
for The Sun today.

Missions, both home and foreign, include all operations
among the iinehristianized and untaught : neglected areas
in the homeland, and benighted lands far away. Such
enterprises enlai-ge the vision, enoble the life, and obey
the Master, "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations;"
but in teaching others, we learn ourselves. Real teachers
are the greatest learners. It is as binding on members
to support the missionary enterprises as it is to support
the local church. To say "I do not believe in missions"
is equivalent to saying, "I do not believe in the Church."

Educational institutions furnish the trained workers
for Kingdom service. The nations have their military
and naval schools to train soldiers and seamen for ser-
vice. Denominational colleges are essential to denomi-
national existence. Students trained in other institu-
tions lose their love for and loyalty to their Church.
There is no surer method of building a great denomi-
iiatioual life than for members of the Church to send
their childj'en to their own college. In the case of our
own constituency this means Elon College. It is the
shrine of a constituency, the embodiment of a sacred
purpose to enlighten, train, and equip the young for
loyal and useful service. Now is the time to decide to
send you]- sons and daughters to Elon.

The Christian Orphanage is the concrete expression
of a worthy charity that grows in the life of the Church.
The dedication of the new and beautiful Baby Building,
as a cradle for the least ones of the orphan family, needs
and desires a contribution from the whole Church.
That building says for God: "As one whom his mother
eomforteth, so will I comfort you.

'

'

W. W. Staley.

IF I WEEE A PREACHER

I was greatl.v interested in reading the articles pub-
lished m The Sun some time ago under the titles of "Tf
I Were a Preacher", and "If I were a Lavman." Per-
haps the time has passed for saying anything further
along that line, but recently there have some things hap-
pened which has caused the writer to do some very serious
thinking.

If I were a preacher I would not eater to the worldlv
element m the church, I)ut try by the help of the Lord
to wm them to the life which is Clirist. The Lord's
work cannot be carried forward to success bv worldlv,
dancing, card-playing, theatre-going church members
The prayer and co-operation of two or three, or, even one
consecrated, God-fearing, Spirit-led Cliiistian are worth
more, do more to build up the church and publish abroad
the Kingdom of God, than a host of church members who
are walking after the flesh instead of the- Spirit,

Then if I were a preacher the church which I served
should not go in ignorance concerning what the Bible
teaches about Church order and Church discipline. Not
long ago there was a man elected to the office of deacon
in one of our churches, who would not have been elected

by that church had the pastor instructed the people be-

fore nominations were made. He is the wealthiest man
in the church, and he is perfectly willing to direct all the

affairs of the church, (if the other members will finance
them.) He takes the name of the Lord in vain, transacts

business dishonestly, shamelessly uses vulgar language
and circulates malicious lies. The Bible tells plainly

what the qualifications of a deacon should be. Church
members ought to read the Bible for themselves, but only

comparatively few search the Scriptures. It is pitiful

to see people trying to do the Lord's work, not knowing
what He requires or will accept. If I were a preacher

I would teach my people to observe all things the Lord
has commanded, even in the Pauline epistles. I would
rather face the wrath of scores of worldly church mem-
bers than face the wrath of God and hear His "depart

from me ye workers of iniquity."

Minnie Lohr.

Mt. Version, Ohio.

GENERAL NEWS
The French Guillotine was named after Dr. Joseph

Ignau Guillotine, the first President of the First Acade-

mv of Medicine, organifized in Paris 1804.

Today the mind of the Negro is inflamed by inju-

dicious reports of his race. The press has a great res-

ponsibility along this line—let it beware.

Two gatherings of the Republicans will take place

Wednesday. The national leaders meet to name a na-

tional chairman to take the place of the present chair-

man. Will Hays.

Ruth Wagner, of Chicago, who is blind, has com-

pleted the regular four year high school course in three

and a half years and graduated as an honor student.

She goes to the University of Chicago next fall.

Five North Carolinians graduated at the University

of Virginia the past term. At Elon there were four

graduates from Virginia, one from New York, one from

Pennsylvania, one from Porto Rico and twenty-nine of

the Old North State.

According to reports published June 5, 1921, there

is a slight increase in unemployed since April 1, 1921.

This increase is supposed to be about one-half of one

per cent during May, according to a statement made
public by the Department of Labor and based upon re-

ports from 1, 428 firms employing each 501 or more
persons in 65 principal centers of the country. Un-
satisfactory transportation conditions are blamed partly

for decrease in work.
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
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RALLY DAY AT CHAPEL HILL

Rally Day exercises wei'e held at the Chapel Hill

Christian church, on Thursday, May 19. The meeting

was presided over by Miss Mamie Piekard, while Miss Lil-

lian Long acted as Secretary.

The meeting was opened by the singing of "All Hail

the Power of Jesus Name." Devotional exercises were
conducted by Rev. S. C. tiarrell, of the Durham Christian

church, followed by the singing of
'

' Holy ! Holy ! Lord
God Almighty. '

'

Roll call of the churches in the distrivit was as follows

:

Chapel Hill—Mrs. E. W. Neville, Miss Lillian Long.

Damascus—Not represented.

Durham—Mrs. J. P. Avent, Mrs. Maynor, Mrs. Boone
Mrs. Howard and Rev. S. C. Harrell.

Goshen's Chapel—Not represented.

Mehane—Not represented.

Mt. Zion—Not represented.

0'Kelly's Chapel—Not represented.

Mrs. J. P. Avent made report of the work of the

Durham Society. She reported twenty-seven members
enrolled. Meetings well attended and one-half of their

apportionment for the year already pledged. Crad^p

Roll, twenty members.

Mrs. E. W. Neville made report of the work of the

Chapel Hill Society. She reported sixteen active mem-
bers, and one honorary. One-third of the apportion-

ment already paid. Mrs. J. W. McCauley reported nine-

teen members on Cradle Roll.

Miss Bessie Holt reported that slie had for free dis-

tribution, programs for the W. M. S , Y, P. S., and
W. W. S.

After discussion as to why the churches not repre-

sented did not send delegates, and whether or not they

had W. M. S.'s in their churches. Dr. Atkinson made an
urgent appeal for volunteers to go to some of these

churches, nearby, and organize societies. Misses Lillian

Long, Mamie Piekard and Mrs. Franklin Partin volun-

teered to go to Damascus and try to organize, while Mrs.

J. P. Avent, Mrs. Maynor and Rev. vS. C. Harrell volun-

teered to go to 0 'Kelly's Chapel for the same purpose.

Miss Holt was listed for Mt. Zion and Mebane.

Hymn—"Toiling On'', followed by a stirring address

by Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, text taken from. Matthew 26 :36,

28 :18-19. Prayer.

Adjournment for lunch.

Hymn—"Praise Him! Praise Him!"
Devotional exercises by Rev. B. J. Howard. Sci ip-

ture read from John 10th chapter.

In the absence of Mrs. W. A. Har]ier, Mrs. W. H. Car-

roll read her paper on "Discussion of Goals for the

Year". Round table discussion was also conducted by
Mrs. Carroll.

Dr. Atkinson spoke briefly on the new field which is

to be opened in China. Rev. H. S. Hardcastle is to go to

this field when he is prepared.

Mrs. E. C. Ba.skin, wife of the pastor of the Baptist

church gave a short talk on the organized wox'k of the

Baptist church as to the different societies.

Miss Bessie Holt gave a most interesting, and touching

address on "Our Young People''. The vivid description

of the condition of the people at Fancy Gajj, both as to

their religious and physical life, brought tears to the

eyes of her listeners. Prayer by Dr. Atkinson.

Mrs. J. P. Avent was elected President of this dis-

trict for the coming year, with Miss Lillian Long as

Secretary. Collection amounted to $12.05.

There being no further business for the day the meet-

ing was adjourned.

Lillian Long, Secretari;
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OUR ORPHANAGE

FINANCIAL KEPORT FOR JUNE 8, 1921

..^moiuit brought Forward ' $9,719.74

Children's Offerings

Doiotliy Moore, $0.10.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

Onk Level, N. C, $1.53; Eock St ami, Ala., .50; Rose Hill,

Ga., 3.77. Total $5.80.

Miscellaneous

Kouts, $12.50; Eents, 6.00. Total 18.50.

Bahy Home
Uiiioi! Bible Class, Pique, Ohio, $1U.00; Capt. W. H. Tur-

aiitine, 25.00; Standard Grocery Co., 175.00; C. F. Neeee, 10.00;

L. E. Atwater, 100.00; Burlington Hardware Co., 50.00; Mrs.

Minnie Andrews, 5.00; Dr. R. M. Morrow, 25.00; Elizabeth Vin-

cent, 5.00; Mrs. J. E. Vinvent, 5.00; J. E. Vincent, 10.00; J. D.

Luke, 10.00; Dr. J. T. Stewart, 5.00; Waverly. Va., Sunday
scliool, 18.35; Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Harper, 100.00; A. F. Per-

kins, 10.00. Total $563.35.

$1.00 each

Emma M^illiamson Atkinson, Miss Carrie Fields, Miss Ida

Vvilliamson, Mrs. W. H. Turrentine, Mrs. Jos. P. Harden, Mrs.

.j. H. Pierce, A. W. Preddy, Mrs. E. E. Marks, Virginia H.

i.iike, J. T. Cish, Mrs. Massey, Mrs. W. G. Bradshaw, Mrs. W. B.

Poswelch, Mrs. J. S. Garden, Mrs. J. F. Harward, Mrs. Sue

Jones, J. A. Hassle, Miss Ida Hassie, Mrs. A. J. Massey, A. J.

Massey, Mrs. Piehard, Mr. Pichard, Mrs. E. D. Thompson, R. D.

Thompson, Coy Clayton, G. V. Massey, J. M. Sandson, W. Kelley,

L'. J. Kernodl'e, Hubert Johnson, J. W. Boyd, A. T. Crutehfield,

\V. H. Boone, A. E. Maynor, L. E. Eiddi'ek, E. E. Slaon, Rev.

S, C. Harrell, Mrs. G. V. Massey, Allie Fuquay, ,Tola High, Mrs.

D. L. Burnett, Beulah Knott, Lottie Harward, Essie Eeed.

Esther Massey, Mrs. C. L. Clindle, T. L. Cliudle, Miss Ve^rta

Minnis, Miss Dora Mann, Miss S. B. Lee, J. W. Stuart, Laura
Tally, Mrs. S. M. Dosur, Mrs. N. A. Whitman, Dr. R. C. Helf-

i iistein, Mrs. R. C. Helfenstein, Bal. cliei-k eueolsed .$15. 00.

Total, $72.00.

Total for the week, $659.75. Grand total, $10,379.49.

President Harding, Sunday A. M., Preached a ser-

mon of faith in established American institutions and of

hope for a, day of peace and good will throughout the

world. The President spoke from a woodland pulpit

overlooking General Washington's liistoric camping

ground in Yalley Forge.
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CHURCH NEWS
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DURHAM, N. C.

The Durham church has just closed

a very successful series of evangelistic

Meeting's. These meetings began ou

May 8, and closed on the 22. Rev.

Geo. D. Eastes conducted the meetings

and Mr. Alfred Shumate of Lima, 0.

led the music. Mr. Eastes ijreacbed

excellent sermons throughout the se

ries. His methods are devoid of all ob

jectionable sensationalism, and his

messages r>reaeh a hhyh stpnda^'d of

Chiistian living and service as well as,

a strong appeal to the unconverted to

fccept Christ.

Our people were delighted with the

v/Oik rf Mr. Shumate. His ability a'

a soloist is very marked. And his

genial personality soon impresses th"

people and leads them to sing with

him. Mr. Shumate knows how to' in-

fuse a deep spiritual note into the

singing which contributed very mate-

rially to the success of the meetings

As a result of the meetings twenty-

two united with the local church, five

gave their names to unite with other

denominations, and there are several

others who will join later. The church

members were also greatly helped by
the services. The work in Durham is

growing steadily in interest and pow-
er, and we look forward with large

hopes to the future.

Stanley C. Harrell, Pastor

SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA
Virginia Beach—July 18-24

Our people will receive some strong

meat at this year's Chautauqua. It-

will not only be entertaining but it

will be profitable to every one who at-

tends.

Dr. L. E. Smith will conduct the

morning Bible hour. All who know
Dr. Smith will recognize that it will

be a treat to sit at his feet and catch

a message, not only for the day but

for life. His theme will be ''Son-

ship". His subjects are: The Bes-

towal of Sonship.—The Test of Son-

Ship.—The Blessing of Sonship.—The
Satisfaction of Sonship.—The Mission

of Sonship. Such will be the opening
of each day's program.

Dr. R. C. Helfenstein will conduct

the closing period each forenoon of the

Chautauqua. Dr. Helfenstein, like

Dr. Smith, is one of our strongest men.

He is pastor of the great church at

Dover, Delaware. He will give a se-

ries of Sermons through the week.

The theme of the series is "Paths to

Happiness", and his five sermons in

order are : Happiness via the Path-

way of Poverty.—Happiness via the

Pathway of Sorrow.—Happiness via

the Pathway of Purity.—Happiness
via the Pathway of Loyalty.—Happi-

ness via the Pathway of Service.

It will be worth your while to at-

tend the Chautauqua, to hear these

two strong men of our own brother-

ho'^d bring to us there at the openin"
and closing of each day's splendid

n-ogram such niessages as these.

WE ARE EXPECTING TO MEET
YOU AT VIRGINIA BEACH.

Warren H. Denison.

Program Committee

S. S. AND C. E. CONVENTION AT
LEAKSVILLE

The Sunday School and Christian

Endeavor Convention of the Virginia

Valley Conference which met at

Leakfville, Page Couiity. irmA M.^y

11 to 13 inclusive, was a great suc-

cess.

The Wednesday night session was
opened with devotional services by
Rev. W. T. Walters, D. D., of Rich-

mond. The address of welcome was-

delivered by Mrs. R. P. Grumpier, the

wife of the pastor of the Leaksville

church. The response to this splen-

did address of v/elcome was made by
R. A. Larrick, of Winchester, presi-

dent of the Convention.

Other features of the Wednesday
night meeting, were short talks, which
were made' by Revs. W. T. Walters,

A. W. Andes and C. A. McDaniel.

The Tln-irsday session was opened

with devotional exercises conducted

by Rev. A. W. Andes, of Rockingham
county. Announcement was made that

J. 0. Atkinson, of Elon College, Mis-

sion Secretary of the Southern Chris-

tion Convention was sick and unable
to be present. A special prayer for

liis speedy recovery was led bv Rev.

W. T. Walters, D. D.

The annual address was delivered

by Rev. A. B. Kendall, D. D., pastor

of the First Christian church of

Washington, D. C, who used as his

subject, "The Church of the Future,

What Shall it Be?"

The report on Cradle Roll was made
by Mrs. A. W. Andes, showing thir-

teen cradle rolls in the Convention

with an enrollment of one hundred
and fifty-four.

Rev. R. P. Grumpier made an ad-

dress on '

' The Sunday Schools versus

Modern Infidelity", calling attention

to the modern forms of infidelity and
recommending the Sunday school as a

great force in teaching the principles

of true religion.

The report on Home Department
was read by the Department Secre-

tary, Mrs. N. M. Hasler. She report-

ed ten Home Departments with an en-

rollment of 133.

Rev. W. T. Walters, D. D., made a

splendid address on "Methods of Im-
provement for the Sunday School
Worker." The strong feature of

Thursday night's session was an ad-
dress on "Power of Prayer" by Rev.
C. A. McDaniel of Winchester. The
Rev. Mr. McDaniel also sang a solo of

his ov/n composition.

The Friday morning session was
opened by devotional services conduct-

ed by Rev. J. C. Barrett, of Harrison-

burg. The report of Teacher Train-

ing was read by the Department Sec-

retary, Miss Pearl Huffman. An ad-

dress on the "Needs of Our Young
People" was given by Rev. A. W.
Andes.

Rev. W. T. Walters, D. D., spoke

concerning the work of the Board of

Religious Education, saying that Mis^;

Lucy Eldredge had been employed to

give full time to the work in the

Southern Christian Convention and

will begin her work on July 8.

Rev. J. C. Barrett, of Harrisonburg,

made a splendid address, taking as his

subject, "A Challenge to the Sunday
School."

Rev. A. B. Kendall, D. D. opened

the afternoon session Friday with de-

votional exercises. W. C. Wampler
made the report on Christian Endeav-

or. The report on Orgainzed Classes

was made by Mrs. R. A. Larriek.

A chalk talk, subject, "Hiving Bees"
was given by the Rev. Dr. Kendall.

The following officers were elected

:

R. A. Larrick, president; R. Roy
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Hosaflook, vice president; A. P. Lis-

kej', seeretavy, Department Seero-

tai'ies : Christian Endeavor, W. C.

Wampler
;
Organized Classes, Mrs. R.

A. Larriek; Teaclier Training, J. E.

Foster ; Home Department, Mrs. N.

M. Hasler; Cradle Roll, Mrs. A. W.
Andes.

Reports showed that the Sunday
school paid for missions during tlie

year, $126. .57, as against $8.03 four

j^ears ago, and tliat they paid to the

orphans during the year, .+325.36 as

against $93.28 four years ago.

The Convention will meet next year

at Mt. Olivet near McGaheysville.

—

News and (Jourier, Luray, Va.
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CALLED HOME
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APPLE
John L. B. Apple was born June 19, 1870

and departed this life. May 23, 1921, aged
.50 years, 11 mouths and 6 days. He was
a member of Freed en's Lutheran church.
His words of consolation were that he was
ready to go but regretted to leave his fam-
ily. He leaves to mourn their loss a wife
and five children besides two brothers
two sisters nm] a liost of relatives and
friends.

The funeral was conducted at liis cliurcli

by the writer.

J. F. APPLE.

WALLS
On May 21, 1921 the death angol caino

to tlie home of Bro G. W. Walls and took
the spirit of Floria Walls back to the one
who gave it. Fiorina was the oldest child

of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Walls, and was 31
years of age. She had been a member of
Hank's Chapel for about 20 years, and was
a good girl, although she suffered a yreat
deal all of her life but for all of this she
nevpr complained. On the following Sun-
day she was liuried in the cemetew at

Hanks Chapel to await the resurrection
morn. May the Lord bless the bereaved
ones. Funeral conducted by her pastov.

J. S. CAKDSy.

JONES
Mrs. Dorothy Ann Jones, wife of Mosle

Jones, was born January 22, 1832 and died
May, 10, 1921, aged eighty-nine years, three
months and eighteen days. She is survived
by two children—J. T. Jones, of Virginia,
and Mrs. B. P. Moore of North Carolina:
nineteen grandchilrlren, forty-five great
grandchildren, and one great, great grand
child.

Sister Jones never made a public pro-

fession of faith in Christ, but was a great
Bible reader and expressed a saving hope
in her last hours. She was a great lover of
children, and those who knew her loved
her.

Funeral services were conducted by the
writer at New Lebanon Christian churcli

in the presence of a large number of sor-

rowing relatives and friends. Interme'iit

was in the church cemetery. May God
Lomfort those who mourn.

W. L. WELLS.

SHOMO
Samuel Jackson Shomo of Shenamloah,

\'a., died May 16, 1921, aged 53 years, 10

months and 13 days. His death was
caused by acute indigestion. He is sur-

vived by his widow, ten children (four sons
and six daughters), one brother, three sis-

ters, and several grandcliildren.

Bro. Shomo had been a member of New
Port Christian church for thirty years.

During this time, he had lived a. cousisteni
(Jhristian life and always bore his part in

the financial support of his church. Al-
though he moved to Shenandoah four years
ago, to be nearer his work, he was deeply
interested in the welfare of his church un-

til the day he died. During his last ill-

ness and only a few hours before his death,
lie inquired of the writer concerning the
progress of the work being done toward
repairing New Port church.

The fune'ral service.s were conducted and
the body laid to rest at New Port, Thurs-
day, May 19. A very large crowd of

friends and relatives were in attendance at

these services. The sorrowing loved ones
have our sympathy and our prayers. Tlie

funeral services were conducted hy the
writer, Bro. Shomo 's pastor.

B. P. CRUMPLBE.

MUNFORD
N. B. H. Muuford died at his Iiome ne.-a-

Zuni, Isle of Wight County, V Li'ginia,

April 16, 1921, at the age of seventy-one
years and thirten days. He was n mem-
ber and deacon of the Antioeh Christian
church. For many years he was Superin-
tendent of the Sunday school and v,-as

greatly beloved by all who knew him. In
1872 Bev. J. P. Barrett, D. D., Bev. .T. T.

Kitchen and the writer entered the Suffolk
Collegiate Institute to fit ourselves for
the ministry and through the a.^soclation

became as brothers. Brothers Kitchen and
Muuford have completed thedr work aad
have gone home to Heaven. Barreft and
myself are yet in the good fight and will

lie until the battle is over and the victory

is won. Brother ]Munford was the founder
of the Cliristian church at Isle of Wight
0. H. and out of it came the church ov-

wanized by Bev. M. B. Barrett and Rev.
J. T. Kitchen. Bro. Munford 's life was
not a failure. He did many good things
which will long be remembered. I hope to

meet him in the better home. Bro. Mun-
ford leaves one brother, Mr. Chas. T. Muu-
ford.. nne sister, Miss Mollie Munford, of
Greensboro and a host of relatives and
friends . His funeral was conducted bv
liis pas<^or at tlie grave and his remains
vvere laiil to rest in the family burying-

•nnund. May the Lord bless and comfort
till- dear liereaved ones.

H. H. RFTLKB.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.

MAKING RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
POPULAR

The International Sunday School

Association is a great interdenomina-

tional Sunday School organization

which, with its constituent Is^^odies, con-

stitutes the largest organization for

the promotion of Christian work that

exists outside the denominations them-

selves.

The Association accomplishes its

work through a system of auxiliary

Sunday School Associations consist-

ing of 65 State and Pruvincial Asso-

ciations, over 3000 City and County
Associations and approximately 10,-

000 District and Township Associa-

tions.

A volunteer army of nearly 300,000

men and women serve as officers of

these several thousand organizations.

This vast machine serves more than

175,000 Sunday schools in the c )unti'y

hy hringing to them the most im-

jn'oved plans and methods of work,

and thus seeks to bring all Sunday
schools up to the highest possible level

of efficiency. Thus through the thou-

sands of conventions, institutes, train-

ing conferences, special campaigns

and the personal contact with local

schools through the County and Dis-

trict Association officers and leaders,

every Sunday school in the land is

benefitted by this vast system of or-

ganization that links up the local

school with the District, the District

with the County, the County with

State and the State with the Interna-

tional Association which is the great

driving force, back of the whole ma-

chine.

Practically every type of work that

is found in the average Sunday scliool

has been put to continent-wide usag"

through the efficiency of this organ. i-

zation.

The International Sundaj- Schoi !

Association is a Discovering and Pr(

ducing organization whose function i*

is to pass on to the Sunday schools -^'f

the country the very best, and ap-

proved methods of Sunday scho(-,l

work. To do this effectively it main-

tains its great system of State, CJou)i-

ty. City and District Associations.

There is a minimum of delay and in-

ei'ficiency in the functioning of this

great machine Within an amazingly

short time after the release of iumv

plans from the International !iead-
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(|uai'ters, the message has worked its New tragedies along Turkish frontier. NEW SOUTHERN TRAINS FOR SUM-

way down the line until it reaches Probable American relief only liope MER TOURISTS

practically every Sunday school in the for thousands.'' Additional trains on three lines

country, from the largest city schcol
-r. •

i <? n • leading to Asheville, giving overnight
^ ^,

'
. , T. o 1 1, 1 • Durmg a three-nicii snow tall m • u 4. ^.^ tit j. -nt ...i,

to the remotest little Sunday school lii n x i or. inr.n s^-sj. ^^ service between the Western North
^1 , ^ „ „ 1 •

J.1
Kars on October 30, 1920, tiity thous- ^• x t j xi • ^

the coal towns of Pennsylvania or the , . . x • t i?
Carolina metropolis and the principal

1 1 1 -11 s ^^ r\ i' • T\r- 'Hid Armenian men were stripped oi • , j- xi, o xi ^ xx. jback hills of the Ozarks m Missour;. ^, . , xi j- x pomts or the South for the accomoda-
m 1 p 1 XI 1 £ 4-1, everything bv tlie invading army, to x- f x • x x i x xiTake for example the plans tor the , 1 xi i

•
i

tion oi summer tourist travel to the
>T x- 1 Til- xi 1 -r\ 1 4. 1

be di'iven into the plain unclad. Jbjd- ,<t -, ^ c.i •> -n iNational Mother and Daughter cele- , „ -n.- . . \if j. at -Liand of the Skv , will be maugu-
, . , , , . ward Fox, District Manager of Near x t i, xi \^ -r, ^ oT

bration, which was observed m aJ' „ ^t, ^• ll^ t i xi • x • xv, I'ated by the Southern Railway Sys-
„ ^, ^ . .

-. East Relief had no clothing to give the x o j r -m
parts of the country. A suggeste ^.^^ i- i

tern on Sunday, June 26. Eleven new
'

r. XI • i" 1 X- men. He did have m his warehouse , . , x i i- i iprogra for this celebration was sem x x xi i x i
sleeping car lines will be established

\ ^, o(x X A -J- 1 • 1 • twenty thousand empty flour sacks. xt, i x
to the State Associations which m ^, t x -i x j j? xi the same date:

.
,

, , ,1 These he distributed as far as they x •

turn sent out printed programs bv tlio „*; the new trams and sleeping ear
1 X xi n X A • X- would go and the men were driven oft ,. .„ , „ „ ^ "

thonsands to the Countv Associations x xi • x i
• -xi i xi lines will be as follows

:

„, ^, ^ , . ; 1 X XT, • to the wintry plain with onhr these x ^ ^ • t . iThe Countv machine brought their „ - a i i x x etween Columbia and Asheville,
,. , .

, '-x • X 1 11 for covering. Americans have but to , , i • ,

district units into play, schools were xi •
i xt i i , i .

handling through sleeping cars be-
' , -i

• ,t • f 1 f» J 1 1 TninK 01 tiiosc iiGroGS ^'^iiosg incucii , n-, , . . - .
,

--'S'ted m the interest of the event. . ^ x i £x n i x • xi tween Charleston, Wilmington, Savan-
, , , , . , . mg feet left bloodstains m the snow , .

,

T-^ans we^e presented and explained ir x tt n tti x i- xi nan, Augusta and Asheville.
1 IIP X- -, . X- at valley Forge, to realize the even t> x axi xhundreds of conventions and mst^ , .

° „ x- x Between Atlanta and Asheville,
„ . , ^ -xx more heroic endurance of the patient i ji- xi i i • ,

tutes. Special Committees were
^^^^^ ^.^^^^ children girlg mothers

^^"^^^^"^ through sleeping ears be-

named to head the celebration, with xt,
'

r< ' i,
tween Macon, Atlanta and Asheville.

xi IX XI X xi 1 n OI 1 and grown men in the Caucasus who x /-.i xx n . ,
the result that thousands or Sundae-

, j x-4. x i
Between Chattanooga and Ashe-

, X XI 1 11 1 are now so much more destitute, and -n i -n- xi ^ ,

scliools throughoiit the land observeo
^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^^

ville, handling through sleeping cars

what has proved to be one of the mos
^^^^^^ protection from the snow and ^'^^'^ Orleans, Chattanooga

profitable of the special days of tho
^^^^

and Asheville.

Sunday school. Mothers are brought ' ^ New sleeping car lines, to be han-

into the Sunday school, older girls avo The clothing cast aside as worthless ^^^^ on trains already in service, will

brought back again, after having hy our people here in America would ^^e established as follows:

drifted away and untold good will provide comfortable covering for Between Memphis and Asheville on
come from this effort that had its every unclad one in the Near Bast, the "Memphis Special;" between
origin in the International Associa- and would be an untold blessing to Nashville and Asheville via the NC-
tion. tlionsands who have been stripped of &STL Ry. to Chattanooga and thence

It is to increase the effectiveness of all their possessions. the "Memphis Special"; between

this type of work that the Interna- ^^ew Orleans and Asheville via Mobile

tional Sunday School Association and It is such a little thing to dig those and Montgomery to Atlanta and be-

the Sunday School Council of Evan- sact-off garments out of the clothes yond on trains 35 and 36; between

gelieal Denominations are uniting ^ox and send them down to the Bun- Norfolk and Asheville on trains 3 and

their forces to make possible a Nation- ^He Station, but to at least one, and 4 to Danville and beyond on trains 11

al Program of Religious Education pei'haps several human beings in that and 12.

The campaign for $150,000 is to help fai'-off land, it may mean the differ-

inaugurate this new movement. ence between life, hope, strength and ^ eontributor to Life quotes the
almost certain death. x x o 1 1 i i— tirst stanza from an old number and

NEAR EAST RELIEF May 18 for Northern, and May 25 adds the second

:

Clothing Campaign for Southern California. Near East "I used to think I knew I knew

Last vear America sent 750 tons of Relief Bundle Stations will be opened. But now, I must confess,

clothing to the Near East, but this f^"" '''"^ '^'^V only, in all the larger The more I know I know I konw

supply is exhausted and the clothing cities. Please leave your bundle at I knoAv T know the less."

worn out. A tremendous need for the station, or send by parcel post to

clothing now exists, as is shown bv ^ear East Relief warehouse, 549 West You know, at first I thought you

such re'cent cablegrams as the follow- '^^th St.. Ne\\- York City, N. Y. thought

jng: You thought you thought you

Erivan—"Urgent need for food CHARLES w. McPHERSON, M. D. i-. x
^1^°"^^*;

. ,

1 1 xi • " n X X- 1 <iT-> £ I'^nt now 1 think the more I thmkand clothing. Constantinople :" Ref- „„„ „„„„ t.i.„„„* mi r xi • i i x -r -4.^ „ ^ ^y«' Ear, Nose, Throat The more I think you ought.

—

Life.
ugees arriving from Caucasus, escap- ^ '

ing persecution, naked, -destitute."
office over city deug stoee

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllillilliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

Beirut: "Aintab still ravaged by bat-
^'^'^ '""""^ ^ = " ' = FOR SALE

tie, cold and lack of supplies. Aleppo ^
and 2:oo to 5:oo p. m.

5,000,000 Porto Rico sweet potato
. „ 1,1 <^ Phones: Residence 153; Office 65J , ^ _ „ , .refugee problem growing worse. Car- plants, $1.25 per 1000. Prompt ship-
go old clothing welcome for refugees.

burlington, koeth oarolika
^^^^^^ ^^^^.^ p^^^^

^
Valdosta, Ga.
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mm CONTRIBUTIONS
THE VANTAGE GROUND OF ALUMNI*
T T gives me great pleasure on tliis ocefision tn hmk

into tlie faces of my formei' class-mates and roUeo'e-

mates, and to sliare with you the reminiscent joys we all

feel at this time. I am also i3leased to see so riiany of tlie

oldei- graduates who entered upon their larger tasks of

life before it was my privilege to be a stndent in Eloii.

Although time has ehajiged both the color and the amount

of our hair (the amount may be more or less, according

to circumstances), and though the cares of life liave

brouglit looks of responsibility to our faces, yet our hearts

are still yoimg and o;ir spirits buoyant, and we slial'

doubtless find much real joy Inu-e tonight in reviving

the memories and the experiences of our college days a'

this institution.

Possibly our Alma Mater is not yet old enough t;

have clinging about her a garment of legends and time-

flavored conceptions known as tracUtiovs. ]mt in tlie

strength and beauty of fully matured womanhood she

staiicls adorned in the immaculate robe of jnire and lofty

ideals, of unfaltering devotion to truth, of Christ-like

spirit proven in her service to humanity. This is tln'

Mother Elon enshrined in the hearts of her alumni—this

the guardian spirit to whom we now pay our vows, and

renew our declarations of loyalty to the prin iples and

the sinrit she has instilled into oni' lives.

Dr. Frank Crane has said that generall.\- it is not s

nnich his purpose to say something new as it is to gel

people to think of the things they alread.\- know. I am

not responsible for the task laid upon me tonight, yet 1

hope that I may arouse and possibly suggest a few ideas

about which we should think clearly, appreciativel.x', and

hopefully.

For a moment let us take a retrospect of this institu-

tion. Only a few years ago slie was very small in mate

rial equipment and her enrollment of students reached

,
few more than one hundred. Those were days of hard

struggle and often of keen anxiet.\-, .^et there were in

this undertaking men of great courage and unshaken

faith— Dr. William S. Long, Dr. W. W. Staley. Dr. J. U.

Newman, Dr. E. L. Moffitt, Dr. W. T. Hern<hin, Prof.

H. A. HoUeman, our beloved "Uncle" Wellons, and oth-

ers of great souls—men who saw a vision and whose vis-

ion has become a mighty reality in Elon College. Wh; '

matters it if the material resources at first ap|)ear small,

so long as they are wrought upon hy great s|urits? The

Master touched and blessed a few loaves and fishes, an
'

lo, great multitudes were fed and satisfied. In the ser

vice of Jehovah the oil in the cruse failed not. nor wa",

the meal diminished in the barrel. In just such faith ;

lliis hope was nurtured until the ideals and the spiril >

our Alma Mater took hold upon her sons and daughte;:

*Alumni Address h.v Prof. 6. 0. Diividson, Class 'OJ, iM'tnii- Oi

As.sofiation (li I'Jlon Collef^e, Ma.y -4, it-)21.
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with that power which 'has multiplied many times both

her material resources and her spiritual reserve. She is

no longer small in equipment or in patronage, nor indeed

can any intsitution be considered small which has accom-

plished great things well and added immeasurably to the

Av orld 's store of good. It is to our part, our heritage, in

the life work of this institution that I would direct grate-

- ai)]n-eciation at this time.

And what shall we say of the men who have labored

and some of whom are still laboring here? There are

before me manj' Elon alumni whose conception and

ideals of life and service have been definitely inspired

and directed by the precepts and examples of faithful,

(onsecrated instructors within these walls. Some have .

passed on to other realms and their rewards, others are

still active here after many years of benign influence and
undying service, and still others have taken up the great

^vork in praiseworthy devotion to an endless benefaction.

These choice spirits and consecrated souls constitute a

galaxy of brigiit stars in the firmament of our experience,

and their helpful light is constantly guiding us toward .

true nobility of character and unselfish service.

Just at this time, shall we graduates ask ourselves any I

(|uestions of loyalty to the ideals we formed here in J
other years, or of faithfulness to the principles instilled 1

by our iiistructors ? Have we as the accredited reprt

sentatives of this institution and its achievements sought

faithfully and consciously to spread her influence and to

establish among our associates in life the ideals for which

our Alma Mater stands? Have we let slip many oppor-

tunities of showing the Elon spirit to the outside world?

This is an individual responsibility, and the total weight

of our influence as alurani will be no greater than the

sum of the individual units. "By their fruits ye shall

know them." The Plouse of HohenzoUern is known by
is product—Kaiser Wilhelm II, a super-Nero. The
House of David is known by its peerless Prince and King
of kings—Jesus the Christ. Several years ago the Rev.

John E'. White, of Atlanta, delivering the commencement
sermon from this rostrum, made the statement that it

was his saei'ed duty to complete his father. To each

one of us comes anew tonight the challenge to carry on

and to complete the woi'k begun in our lives by Mother
Elon for noliler manhood and womanhood, and to pro-

duce the fruits of righteous leadership.

We have heard much heretofore about leaders and

leadership—leaders of the flashing, meteoric type, loving

notoriety; others of the demagogue class directing the

mind and actions of an nnthinking, servile following; and

still another gnmp whose prestige has depended upon

theii' social and financial standing. In contrast with

these is there not an imperative need at the present time

for a saner, deeper, more purposeful individtiality back

of the thinking and acting of ever}' true citizen? It is
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sug^'ested, then, that the standards of citizensliip are

hiro'ely determined by our self-expression and the power

of enltured personality.

Inscribed above the entrance to the temple of ApoUc

at Delphi were these words: "Man, know tliyself." It i:

indeed a g'rand thing' for one to know himself, but a nuich

grandei- accomplishment through that knowledge to be

able to control himself, and to exert a restraining in-

fluence over harmful practices and conditions that exist

in liis community life. Thus it is that thought and effori

combine to advance knowledge, purify the nature of

man, develop his best powers, and enable him to keep true

to high aims. The real strength of a man is measured

by tl;e power of the feelings and impulses he subdues,

and not by the powers that subdue him. The work of

true education has been to make men know how to con-

duct themselves for the highest good, and to develop in

tlieii! self-]5ossessed, courageous personality. Christian

education is a foe to demagogues and to every scheme

tbat limits the development of the individual. It in-

creases every man's chances at proper self direction. It

raises the level of life to independent thinking and above

the slough of blind subservence to the dictates of radicals

and misguided reformers. Here is where a vitally

peisonal leadership is most needed at this time. It is,

tlierefore, inciunbent upon each one of us, sons and

daughters of Blon, to work out the ideals of this insti-

tution into concrete life-relationships. Both by prece]i1

and by example it is ours to prove that noble character

is the real test of great souls and of great institutions,

and to see to it that our Alma Mater's teachings are built

into the citizenship of our great State.

It is said that "the world goes oidy where it is led."

We seem to be living in a liquid world where the streams

of human lava are flowing unguided throughout our in-

dustrial areas. If these human streams can be guide(

'

by wise minds into proper channels, then civilization will

go forward with a leap ; but if they are controlled by ir-

responsible agitators or by vicious propaganda dissemi

nated by the press or otherwise, and if our leadershi]T

proves inefficient, then the hands of true progress will

he bound and she will become a helpless prisoner.

The whole destiny of any people depends upon the

(|uality of its leadership. Prussia went Avar-mad because

she was led by militaristic apostles of ruthless force

Behold Prussia today, and the once boasted German
empire! Russia went Bolshevik because her leadershi

was ignorant and fanatical. Today the whole world looks

upon the spectacle of Russia with mingled pity and a-

larm. Extreme socialists in America have revealed to us

their ideals of leadership by electing to public office

convicted criminals from among their number. It is

possible that America may yet go wrong, for already our

schools have been invaded by Prussian, advocates, and
even now the mutterings of radicalism sound o)ninous.

Class consciousness, that breeding place of strikes, in-

dustrial wars and revolution, is created an fostei'ed by
irresponsible minds filled with biased social ideas. Un-

less we shall liave leaders Avho swear allegiance to Chris-

tian principles, we may yet end in confusion. Our edu-

Critional systems are now on trial.

American Protestantism is now faced by a strong

challenge. One-.fourth of the people in the United States

are meml:)ers of the Protestant Church, two-thirds of tln^

students in all colleges and universities are Protestant

(.nmreh members, and thus the Protestant Churches ari'

furnishing to America her leadership through the col-

leges and universities. Educated men are the world's

leaders. Seventy-three per coit of all the people who

become distinguished enough to get their names recorded

in "Who's Who" are college trained. Only one per

cent of the American population goes to college, yet fron:

this one per cent comes seventy-three per cent of our lead-

ers. The nine famous colleges first founded in \e\\-

England were Church colleges, and of the first one linn

di'ed and nineteen established east of the Mississijipi

River, one hundred and four were Christian institutions.

Out of Harvard came Samuel Adams; out of Williau'L

and. Mary came Tliomas Jefferson ; out of Princeton,

James Madison ; out of Darmouth, Daniel Webster ; and

out of Yale, John C. Calhoun. Of the twenty-seven,

men wIki have been Presidents of the United Sttes, seven-

teen have been college bred men, and sixteen of the seven-

teen have been educated in denominational schools. Our
system of government, it thus appears, was framed by

men who were trained in denominational colleges and

whose leadership was developed under Christian instruc-

tion : and such men have always been the profoundest

exponents and the ablest defenders of our republic.

A ti'ained mind with a Christian conscience never yet

led either a community or a nation astray. The world

itself would never go wrong if there were a sufficiency

of such minds. America has become the world's greatest

democracy because her early leaders were Christian

statesmen trained in Church colleges, and doubtless slie

will make fui'ther progress only in so far as that kind of

leadership predominates. The Christian college is the

onl,y institution which even claims to produce leaders

with both trained minds and Christian hearts. It is,

therefore, fundamental in American life. Its infl\ience

can give stability to the turbulent world. Its teachings

will banish Bolshevik ideas from American thought. Its

graduates will direct distracted human activities into

channels of peace. Christian education means law and

oi-der, constitutional government and civil liberty. Hov
rich the heritage we of this institution have receiA'ed, and

how binding the obligation to use it worthily!

Never before has the call been so urgent for well-

educated young men and yoiing women both to do the in

tellectual work of our nation and to counter-act the ev?

influences that are leading many of our poople into dan-

gerous pathways. And I make bold to say that the kind

of education needed is not s&cidar but religious—such

as is received in our denominational colleges. To stc

the treacherous currents of unsettled economic, social,

and moral conditions following the World War, deman;'~

the best conservatism of older heads and the wisest train-
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ing of our young people. They must stand for law, foi-

order, and for government unsullied and untainted by
ignorant prejudices and criminal indifference to tli(

vital issues before us at this great hour.

One of the supreme needs of human society today i>

a fearless spirit of individuality. In politics, in business,

and in religion we see evidences of disgusting patronage
and cowardice that make men servants to unprincipled

schemes and selfish undertakings. Today the call is to

patriotic duty no less than it was five years ago when the

clarion of war sounded in our ears. The 4;ourageoas per^

formance of duty leads to true nobility; and this cniality

is not only one of the highest in human character, but is

absolutely indispensible to true leadership. Such lead- r-

ship as this requires nobility of feeling and of purpose.

Action and character must be harmonious and cannot

long be in conflict. There may be some good actions per-

formed spasmodically or impulsively by those whose souls

are not noble, but a steady, sustained life of constructive

service, thinking nobly and acting courageously, is poss-

ible only when connected with those emotions and con-

ditions which naturally produce noble deeds.

What then are our present duties ? What is the pros-

pect for tomorrow? Broader fields and greater achieve

ments are ahead of us. Let us not forget that these are

most probably individual fields and personal achieve-

ments for most of us, but that perfect units make a per-

fect whole. New heights are challenging us to higher en-

deavor. From our present vantage ground let us go

forward with renewed zeal and a holier inspiration to

meet the new day, and to perform its work as a sacred

trust. Our forebodings shall be illumined by the light

of our religious institutions, and our duties shall stand

out clearly in strong relief. The work of onr Alma
Mater has been justified and glorified heretofore in the

activities of her sons and daughters. Her spirit still

lives in us, and because she has lived and does live, we
shall not falter at life's high task—the educational task

of getting the principles, the purposes, the ideals, the

motives we need into all life and into its institutions. To
accomplish this end we must follow a process wliicli

shall begin with our homes, and which shall continue

through the Sunday schools, the churches, the public

schools, and the colleges, yea, and through our profession-

al and business life. Sound thinking inevitably leads

us to the conclusion that if we desire a better and a dif-

ferent kind of world to live in, we can get it only by

definitely training the leadership that will make it dif-

ferent. Such leadership must apply Christian spirit,

motives, principles, and ideals to the manifold relation-

ships in life.

The retrospect of our institution has been pleasant

the contemplation of her present is inspiring, the pros-

pect of her future is glorious. For us the gates of life

swing just a little wider than ever before, our hopes are

higher, our desires purer and deeper. It behooves tlie

alumni of this and of every other Christian institution

to stand four-square for religious education in our Stati'

and nation, lest the high type of Christian character we
have idealized as our pattern should be marred and

stained by the harmful elements of secularism. True
leader.ship is not blatant nor is it pompus; it is a well
controlled, powerful, and pervesive force of character,
uplifting, purifying, and directing the thought-life of n

eo,iimunity on higher and more serviceable planes. This
IS the type of leadership that should be most coveted 1)\'

graduates of our Alma Mater.

To you, fellow alumni, I put the entreaty
;
yea, for yu\[

1 even dare to make the pledge, that in our thought, in
our aspirations, and in our service exemplifying the
principles of leadership and the ideals of Christian char-
acter which Mother Elon has instilled in our hearts, we
shall never be so far away from her or from one anotliei'
that we shall not be thinking of our heritage and hopiii<>'
for her larger success; nor shall the standards of our
Alma Mater be forgotten in our work until life's last
sunset shall have turned the blue stars of our service
into the golden stars of just reward.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER
^^IIE Editor of The Christian Sun asks me to tell

liow a church can raise money, now that I have
how it ought not to be done. Very well, but

I tliouglit : did tell, in the same letter, when I related
the Greely incident. You may recall that a lady ap-
plied to him to tell her what else she could do to keep
her church agoing financially, saying she had tried straw-
berry suppers, grab-bag games, oyster suppers, donkey
parties and other such like things, but the church was
teadily going down, and she wanted him to tell her
what else she could try in her efforts to keep the church
on its financial feet. Horace Greely told her to fnj
religion. I meant that suggestion as indicating that re-

ligion indulged in plentifully, will bring a church to
stand on its financial feet, but as that did not seem to
be sufficient, I will now give a brief prescription for en-
abling a church to finance itself all right. Listen now
and then trj- my prescription

:

1. Through much prayer and Bible study on the

part of its members bring their souls into riglit relations

with God.

2. Then be active in doing the Lord's work, seeki]-ig

to know and to do His will in ministering to the sick

and the poor, and the discouraged.

3. Be as regular as you can in attending church ser-

vices, the Sunday school, the prayer meeting, liiiving

fainily worship every day.

4. Then have no more money-making ])arties. Let

the donkey party, the oyster supper, the ice cream festi-

val, and such like asfairs, go to come no more. Have
nothing to do with the unfruitful works of darkness

5. Get every member of your church to tithe his

income, whether it be from the store, the shop, or the

f;inn—give God what He claims, viz: One tenth of all

yon make, and by the time that is done truly you will

lia\'e sufficient money in the treasury of your clmi'ch foi-

all needful purposes. Then, as a thank oFferiug unto

(iud, apart from giving the tithe, or ii teiitli, I'orgix'e

every one who has wronged and thoi culti\'ate true
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hi'ot hcrl y hive one toward anotlier ; and aecordin!^- to \\\y

best j'iul<j;'nient, yon will see yonr cluircli ]:)ros])er in Ixilii

i(s teiuporal and spiritual affairs.

Many of The Sun 's readers will i-ecjill llie work in

Hie MenK)rial Temple at Norfolk, Va., several years n<xi

^\•llen it was at the zenith of its greatest prosperity, wln^n

1liey took the lead in raisiaig missionary money with all

llio churches in tiie denomination. North and South am'

I']asl aud West. Well, that healthy state of llic cliurcli

when it raised its pastor's salary and gave as much for

the preaching of the gospel in foreign lands as it did fn"

the same pnrposse at home, followed the adoption of tiic

eovirse recommended above. It was not a rich church,

but when it got down to real business in trying to d'l

the Lord's work according to the way the Lord ha 1

mai-ked out in His "Word that it should be done, then

came the greatest prosperity the church has ever known

and it continued for many years, so in giving directions

as to how to raise money for the Lord's work, I am iio1

giving a mere theory, but what I tried myself before '<

recommended it to others. It has been done, and it can

be done again. Before the Temple gave up all these in-

direct nu'thods and ways of raising money, it was receiv-

ing hel]i from one or two mission boards and was having

almost a struggle to live itself, but after it gave up those

things and tried to do the Lord's work in the Lord's way

it reached speedily its greatest degree of pros])erity, and

1 fully believe the same results Avill be gained wlicn I he

same methods and ways of doing the Lord's work arc

adopted.

1 am fully salist'ied lhat no church has ever hci'it

lielpefl into a greater Christlikeness or into a greater

(])eruianent) prosperity by the use of these various wa\ s

of doing the Lord's work. You may think that you ai-c

having great success by using all sorts of suppers, "theal

ricals" and such like things, but in the b)ng run, 1 full\

believe you will find that you were greatly mistaken.

// you wish your, church to he a real cluircli of Jesus

Christ, then bring your membership to doing their work

in the Lord's way, and only for His glory, and you will

likely see what will happen for the good of yonr church

J. Pressley B.vrrett.

Holland, Va.

SUFFOLK LETTER

^^IlIE Central Executive Committee has decided t;)

V^j ti-ansfer the Seaside Chautauqua and School of

Methods fi'om Virginia Beach to Ocean View for

the session of July 18-24. A good tent will be used for

the assembly meetings and smaller tents may be used for

class Avork. Several considerations led to this change

and, among them,' was the accessibility of Ocean VieAv

Virginia Beach is more difficult to reach from Noi-folk.

Thei'e is a concrete road from Norfolk to Ocean View over

which autos can reach the View in a very short time : and
electric cars run till late at night, so that people can at-

tend lectures, concerts, and whatever is rendered at

night and get back to Norfolk at small cost. In every-

way the conveniences will be wcreased, the cost decreased.

the attendance nndtiplied, and the efficiency improved.

l>athiiig is better, fishing is good, the Naval Base is near,

and the tent will be placed on the Government Reserva-

tion by consent.

Tlu> Committee has requested the pastors of the seven

churches of Norfolk, to get two women from each church
to meet with the pastors at the View on Thursday, June
K). at 10 o'clock to view the new place, to make a can-

vass to sell tickets to the residents and guests in Ocean
\'iew, and to find out the places and charges for I'ooms

and boai'd during the Chautauqua. Rev. J. F. Morgan
was re( (nested to act as Chairman of this working conr

mittee cooperating with the General Secretary, Prof. S.

M. Smith in completing arrangements.

The change of place will not change the program in

any particular, but it is hoped will make it more effective.

To those who live at a distance from the sea, the re-

cess luinrs will give them opportunity to engage in fish-

iiii:. if they are inclined to the apostolic exercise; and
fishing at Ocean View is among the best on the coast.

A plan is on foot, in the Eastern Virginia Confer-
ence, to have each Sunday school send one person to the
( 'h;iutau(|ua, at the expense of the Sunday .school; ainl

each church or group of churches having a pastor, to

scud theii- pastor at the expense of the church or

churches. It would be a small matter for the church oi-

churches 1o pay the pastor's expenses for one week, and
it \\-onld i-epay them for such a contribution. The pastor

can he gi'eatly benefitted by association with the pastors
in a school of methods. All we know we learn from
nihers; cither from books, lectures, sermons, papers, or

associations. The pastor who remains at home all the
time cannot grow on a large scale. He may be very good
at home; but he is enlarged by contact with the up-to-

date activities of new views, new methods, and new-

I
iur])oses.

What has been said in this letter with reference to

Eastern Virginia pastors and representatives from Sun-
day schools is erpially applicable to any other conference.

Every superintendent would be benefitted by attendance.

A few days together in song, prayer, conference, in the

study of present-day Christian work, under special lead-

ers, will improve any pulpit, any church, and any Sun-
day school. Do not forget the time and place''' July 18-24

at Ocean View, Va.

W. W. Staley.

ELON LETTER

X~~~

X February the Board of Education of the Sonth-

ern Christian Convention issued a very remarkable
Ijoster, entitled "The Church's System of Educa-

tion." This poster was printed in two colors and Avas sent
to every Sunday school secretary with the request that it

be placed in the assembly room of the school. Many
secretaries did this. It is a pity all of them did not. 1

hojie even yet they will do it.

This poster shows that the Sunday schools of our
Church are vitally related to our College. Let me quote
From it: "We must understand that Elon College is

our own Sunday school engaged in preparing boys and
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g'irls wlirii tlicy are tlu'ough high school for service in

life ;iiul ill tlie ( 'Inircli of Christ. Every boy and girl

shoiihl look foi'ward with great satisfaction to the time

when tlii'v can uo to our College. Elon IS OuR College.

If puts Christian Character first and this is the grral

essential of life. We look to Elon for our preachers, our

di'.irch workers and our Christian doctors, lawyers, !'ai

uicis, business men and mothers, and Elon avmI not fail

us. AVc will not fail her."

I submit that this is the utterance of Christian states-

iic n. nay more, the proclamation of Chi'istiai: j)r(.|ili','ts.

Tlic men who signed this document and sent it fortli

lia\-c seen deep into the jostling, conflicting issues of our

(lay and liavc discovered the unique place in our educa-

tional system of the Christian College. And liHving seen

its i)]acc, they have clearly put it \ip to the Brotherliooi]

to meet their full responsibility.

We will iicvei' be one hundred per cent, efficient .'du

cationally till our Sunday school officers and teachers

and our pastors recognize that they are not engaged sim-

ply in a local work, but that they are also part of a com-

prehensive .system of religious and Christian education,

which begins in the Sunday school Cradle Roll and heads

up in Elon College. And no Sunday school can pi'o

pel ly be said to be one hundred per cent, loyal to the

cause of our (!hur<'h unless every young man and woman
in it who goes aAvay to College goes to our Elon. That

is the issue. Let us face it fairly, zealously, symi)athet-

ically, determinedly, and all will be well.

In line with this policy of cooperation and unity be

tweeu our Sunday schools and our College, it has been

de.'ided that a (piota of students should be assigned each

Sunday school on the basis of enrollment, one student for

each hundred enrolled or fraction thereof. For example

a Sunday school of 37 pupils would be expected to have

one student in Elon this fall, while a Sunday school oF

207 would naturally send three, and so on. Every Sun-

day school secretary and every pastor has been notifie<l

of this ]ilan and each one is urged to do his best to place

e\'ery Sunday school on the banner list.

In September we will print in The Christian Sun
a list of such banner schools and besides we will send to

each banner school a book for the Sunday school library

in appreciation of cooperation and assistance.

How happy those officers, teachers, and pastoi's wib

be in September, whose Sunday schools shall be found in

the banner list, in this great educational undertaking i:

our Church. W. A. Harper.

MEN AND MILLIONS FORWARD MOVEMENT SUBSCRIP
TIONS

Amount subscribed and paid up to May 26, 1921.

donferences Stfbscription Paid
>|^2,689.8l

Alabama 19,925.25 971.88

Georgia and Alabama 29,968.50 828,04

Eastern Virginia 285,333.25 26,610.!i7

North Carolina 185,047.85 10,851.27

41,951.97

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHn

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii^

MISSIONARY RALLY—WAKE-HARNETT DISTRICT

The District Missionary Rally of the Christian

churches of Wake, Harnett, and Johnston counties was
held at Wake Chapel church. May 29, 1921.

The meeting was called to order by Miss Bessie Holt,

who presided. Devotional exercises were conducted by
the ])astor. Rev. J. Lee Johnson. Song, "I Shall be

Ready", Miss Bessie Holt stated the ob.ject of the meet-

ing. An enrollment of the delegates was made. Twe)'i,\-

churches were included in the district, ten of which were

lepresented as follows: Bethel 4, Benlah 1, Catawba
Springs 4, Christian Light 2, Noi'th Clayton 1, Piney

Plains 4, Pleasant Unioii 1, Plymouth 7, Raleigh 2, Wake
('hapel 1)1. The only active organized societies were

Wake Chapel, Woman's; Raleigh, Woman's Young
Peoples, and Cradle Roll, They made a splendid re-

jiorl. Duet by Mr. and M's. J. Beale Johnson, "The
S]iiri, Filled Life," Address by Dr. J. O. Atkinson.

Tliis atidi'ess was inspirational and ajuiealing. especially

For ihe missionary work which lies at the har'ds of the

\\'()men in the churches. The meeting ad.iouT'uet^ with

[u-ayer.

The devotional exercises for the afterno^m session

\v ere conducted by Rev. J. E. Franks, Dr. Atkinson

explained the methods and jirograms for the Woman's,
Young People's, and Cradle Roll Societies. Mrs. L. Tj.

X'aughan was appointed to organize a Woman's Mis

sionary Society at Auburn. Mrs. Mann and delegates

Fi o r Bethel, aided by the pastor. Rev. J, E. Franks, to

organize at Bethel ; Miss Bessie Holt, with assistance of

Rvx. J .D, Wicker, pastor, to organize at Beulah : Mrs.

J. E. Franks to reorganize at Catawba Springs; Mrs.

L. L, \'aughan and Rev. J. E. Franks to organize at

Hay's Chapel. The delegates from "P'mey Plains volun-

teered to organize there, Mrs. K. B. Johnson, Mrs, J,

Lee Johnson, and Mrs. A. F. Smith to organize Willing

Workers at Wake Chapel. A report on the goals for

the year was made by Miss Holt. A Round Table dis-

cussion was conducted by Mrs. L. L. Vaughan. Song.

"The Victory May Depend on You,", Address by Miss

Bessie Holt, on the pressing needs in the field, especially

describing the conditions of the mountain section, which

Miss Tola Hedgepeth has undertaken.

By vote it was decided that the Rally should be

made an annual affair. Mrs. L. L. A^'aughan was elected

district leader and Miss Ruth Johnson, Secretary-Treas-

urer. A rising vote of thanks was extended by the visi-

tors for the hospitality of the church and excellent en-

tertainment. Collection $8,52. A chain of prayers con-

cluded the program. Ruth Johnson, Secretary

On JujLe 6, 1921, two firemen were killed and a score

of othei s hurt as a result of a no-aecident week demon-

stration at New Orleans. Police claim that private autos

were the cause of the smash -up of the fire truck.
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SOME VIEWS IN OUR MOUNTAIN WORK CAUGNT BY MISS HOLT'S KODAK

(Ij Suuday school overflow—"A louse full aiul yaid full

(2) Scliool bouse with teacher and a few pupils.

(The one great need now—a better building an'l additional teachers;

(3) A bright girl - 'nine years old in chestnut picking up time".

(4) Hardly an average dwelling, better than many others.

(5) A family group - 'with whom we dined".

hildren on the fence.

OUR MOUNTAIN WORK
It was decided at the an-

II lift I lueetinji- of the Mis-

sion Boai'd of the Southern
( 'iiii\ i'iitioii ill Septemher
i;nit 1c) hrojii a Christian

training scIkjoI in the

mountains of Virginia as

eai-ly as practicable.

The desire was to locate

at till- most needy and
promising place, for in the

iHuiote mountain sections

of North Carolina and Vii-

ginia there are several hun-

dred tliousand people, old

and young, wholly illiter-

ate and without church or

si liool pTivileges. It is no
fault of these people that

tln-y are destitute and with-

(i\it Christian privileges. It

is theii- remoteness from
the marts of trade and com-
incrce. and tjie geographic-

al Ijarriers that keep them
larticiy isolated. Amongs'
them one will find some of

the very brightest mindx
and most willing hands.

It was in October 1920
moi-c than a year after the

linai'd's decision to engage
in this rescue work, that ;

location was decided up'
for a beginning, and ]Mi'

Tola Hedgepeth of Bar-
rett's church. Sedley, Va.
was sent out to begin tl

vvork for us. Results hav
shown that the right loc

tion was secured and tl

riylit ]>c)-son sent to pioneer

tiip work.

Tn ('ai-roll County. Vi'-

trinia. eighteen miles frou".

3ft .Airy. N. C. rthe near-

est i-ailway station i an l

seven miles for Hillsville

the county seat, near a

rural post office. Fancy
Gap. Va., an abandoned
storf house was fovtnd. in a

disti-ict where there was
neither day school, Sunday
school, nor church, atid in

this one-room building Miss

T'r)nt"d 'in pagr- HI

Rev. A. Victor Lightbourne will Itesin a mf-eting in June is a Jiame derived from Juno, a Roman divinity

Sanford. X, C, on Sunday. June 26, 1921. woiship])ed as the gueen of heaven.
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THE CHAUTAUQUA AND SCHOOL OF
METHODS

The annoiDicenient appears in this

issue that the Chantau(|ua and School

of methods of the Christian Church

vill be held at Ocean View, instead of

Virginia Beach, Virginia. The reasons

given by Bro. S. M. Smith for the re-

moval of the meeting place are good.

We have not been to Ocean View in

several years, but feel that the place

is ideal and better suited than Vir-

ginia Beach.

But while the locatioi^ is important,

that is secondary to the insUtidion.

The Chautauqua is a fixed part of the

life and operations of the Church. At

Conferences the brethren get together

to transact business and to plan for

future work. The Chautauqua is

\-iiere kingdom workers get together

for reci'eation, study, and for the de-

velopment of the devotional life.

Send a representative from your

cliurch—send your pastor, and pay

HIS WAY

—

not the transportation

alnnr. hut thr whole of Jiis expenses.

It will be a good investment for any

congregation.

More about the Chautauqua next

week—in the meantime draw a circle

on your calendar aroiind July 18-24.

THE PASSING OF AN INSTITUTION

Announcement of the passing of

Elon's preparatory department has al-

ready appeared in The Sun's col

umns. Where human minds operate

things change—and thus a change has

been wrought in our educational work

because of the operation of many
minds.

There have been too many instan-

ces where the public has i-ated our col-

lege by the educational qualification

of the "prep" stndents. A man in

college is considered a college man by

the average citizen regardless of how
tlie college rates the man. No reflec-

tion upon the preparatory students,

but the expectation of a college and a

college student is great by the public.

Aiid a college is rated by its present

and former students. That is the

only true way to rate an institution.

It is also a case of being free, frank,

and plain when we state that the

presence of a preparatory department

in a college of necessity brings to the
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institution a number of instructors

who are soon called and classed by the

students as "professors", and as the

students class them, either through

courtesy or custom, the public takes

the classification as sincere. A pro"

fcssor is the head of a department, as

we have always underwood it, and a

professorship becomes meaningless to

the public when otherwise considered.

In almost every community, or at

least within the reach of every boy and
girl, is a good high school that pre-

pares for college. Colleges should not

ti'v to rob the high schools of their

work; universities should not rob the

colleges of their work.

This editorial will be followed next

week by a discussion of Elon's enroll-

ment in the future.

"Make theJ^r^Tof everything

Think the I§| ^ I everybody

Hope the •^'~<J of yourself"

THE GROWTH OF BUDDHISM IN THE

UNITED STATES

Tn 1916 there were twelve Japanese

Buddhist temples in the United States,

luimbering in members 5,639, and
had buildings valued at nearly $75,-

000. The amount reported for cur-

rent expenses, repairs and benevolen-

ces was about $25,000. There were

at that time thirty-four priests, thir-

teen of whom indicated an average sal-

ary of $831.00. The mxmber of mem-
bers under 13 years of age was 223.

There is said to be in Fve.sno. Sac-

ramento, San Jose, Stockton, Los An-
geles, Bakersfield, Santa Barbara, Salt

Lake, Denver. Portland, Tacoma and
Seattle twenty-two Buddhist temples,

oi- meeting places. Los Angeles has

nine Buddhist meeting places alone

The groM th of the worship of Buddha
continues within our borders, even in

places where we are thought to be

overchnr^'hed by Protestant places of

w(n-sliip The homeland also calls as

well as the foreign field, for means
and men to check the tide of heathen

worship.

June 15, 1921

DE. BAE.r.ETT'S ANSWER

AVe are willing to accept Dr. Bar-

rett's answer or solution to the finan-

cial problem of the church as he so

outlines in his letter found in this is-

sue. His former suggestion seemed to

be based solely on religion, quoting

Horace Greely's suggestion to a wo-

man to try religion in her church as a

solution to its financial problems.

We contend that it is possible for

a man to have religion, be an earnest

and consecrated man, and at the same
time lack vision sufficient to cause

him to give liberally. We grant that

religion is necessary to giving, but in-

stances on every hand show that there

are those who are very religious and
at the same time able to pay large

sums to the church but who do not.

We have seen men converted in old

age and continue their giving in about

the same way as they did before they

M ere converted. Their custom was to

put in a small piece of money (usual-

ly the smallest) in the offering plate,

and then continue the same way of do-

ing after they were converted. Such
a process is the product of their ed-

ucation in giving. Religion M'ill

change a man's heart and will have a

tendency to change his customs, but is

no guarantee.

The time to begin the training of a

child to give is when it first begins to

attend church. The habit of giving

the liabit of liberal and loyal giving by
the liberal and loyal giving habit of

ever member is the church's safest fi-

nancial anchor.

PRESERVATION OP INSTITUTIONS.

'

' Physical force alone is inadequate

to preserve our institutions. Its use

is unnecessary and usually harmful.

Once men believed that Christian faitli

could only be preserved in the last

resort by violence. The dungeon, rack

and stake were used to protect the

faith and preserve the church. To-

day in America the church still sur-

vives and flourishes without reliance

on force. There probably was never

an age when Christian belief was so

wide-spread and vital. Likewise the

family has survived, held together by
affection, although we no longer force

unwilling women into the jnarriage

bond, and the rod is little used on the

child. When will the state be wise
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enough to disarm its most dangerous

foes by treating them with justice and

love, without the threat of arma-

ments?"

The above paraivrapU is talicji from

a message sent out by the Friends'

Peace Committee, Philadelphia, and

cei'tainly strikes at the heart of the

subject of war. With nearly every-

body talking peace, pulpits utteriu'!,'

peace and every person advocating

peace, it certainly does look like that

the time has come when the world

must of necessity, backed by the

strongest of sentiment, turn toward a

peace basis.

THE WRONG WAY TO WEALTH*

The other day the papers carried

an account about a young man who
liad robbed tlie United States mails to

obtain money. He had been robbing

the mails for some lime, and oP cour?e

did not expect to be caught. He was
however, and so brought humiliation

upon self, wife and c'lild. The young
man represented one of the State's

best families. There must be a reason

for his acts, and we believe that Judge
James E. Boyd gave the reason, or

reasons in his comment when the

young man was sentenced to fifteen

months in the Federal Prison. This

is quoted of the case from the Greens-

horo Daily News.

"Judge Boyd was quite sympathel

ic of the condition of the young man
and of the relatives, but was, neverthe-

less, aware of his duty to administer

justice. He was heartily sorry for tlie

family. 'Our finite minds,' said ho

'are unable to understand the myste-

rious ways of Providence.' He could

not understand why a chastisement

like this should come upon so good a

family. Some of the most devout

men, however, are chastised, and ho

believed that it was for a good pur-

pose.

"Aside from that side of the ques-

flion, though, Judgej Boyd declared

the court is a worldy tribunal to deal

with conditions as it finds them, H'^

said that if ln' had his way he would

say 'go thy way and sin no more.' but

to do so would be unfaithful to his

duty and would be an invitation to

others to follow in the steps of the

defendent.

'

' He could not understand such be-

havior except it be a symptom of the

degradation in the world following

tlie war. War, said he, brings great

wealth, great wealth brings idleness,

ami idleness degradation. Those witli-

out wealth, seeing others enjoying it

conclude they ought to enjoy it to >

and ];)roceed to take it. 'It's really a

jiainful situation to see the class of

men that give way to this sort of teni])-

tation,' declared Judge Boyd, 'but the

pnblir nmst be protected.'
"

SPENDING YOUR VACATION

This season of the year affords the

opportunity to many to take a vaca-

tion—a season of rest. And it should

a season of rest and not a time of

dissipation. The time, the place, the

olijeet. and the expense are the four

big items for consideration in falsing

a vacation. If the time cannot be

taken without injury to other causes,

"Some preachers think they must
]n'eaeh always with the thought of the

doubt of their audiences in their

minds. Our Lord Christ always

preached as though He felt the minds
of His hearers were filled with faith."

serious consideration should be given

to the conflict. If the place is not of

that t;^T>e where morals are heffcr and
environment more uplifting, one had
better remain where he or slie is. The
object of the vacation should ne to get

a new hold upon physical and spiritual

life. The expense should always be

in keeping with propriety and good

judgment.

If you can. take a vacation. Qpt

away from the hum-drum of life and

get a vision of something beyond yonr

own circle.

FEDERATION OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORK

Plax.'^ are under consideration look-

insr toward the federation of all the

relio-ious education and denomi-nation-

a1 Sundav school M'ork in Anstrailia

under one organizntion or Central

Committee. This will be brought about

after fnl1 conference between renre-

sentatives of the denominations iu

terested. In several of the divisions

of Australia denominational Sunday

school specialists are giving their en-

tire time to the Sunday school, which

is growing in attendance and in les-

son improvement.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HISTORY

Dr. A. i;. Kmuhiu. S()6 Taylor St.,

N. W. Washington, D. C, is seeking

to prepare a brief histoi'y of the Chris-

tian Endeavor Avork of the Cliristian

Church, the same to go to National

Christian Endeavor Headquarters.

We feel that many readers of The
Sun can be of assistance to Dr. Ken-

dall bv sending him information. He
desires the following:

Xame <if Conference. Name of

Church. Has there ever been a Young
People's or Senior Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor in your church?. Date

of organization. Has there ever been

an Intermediate Society of Christian

Endeavor in your church? Date ol'

organization. Has there ever been a

Junior C. E. Society in your church?

Date of organization. Have you an

Alumni Association ? Date of organi-

zation. Have any of the members of

your Society ever entered full tiiU''

service for Christ? Number of mem-
bers so entering. Field of service : Min-

istry. Home mission. Foreign mission.

Y. il, C. A.. Y. W. C. A. If other field

of service give line of work. Number ol^

Christian Endeavor Experts. Number
of Life Recruits. Grive any other facts

connected with yoi^r socidt^^ or the

memliers of your society which you

think Avould be of interest in a History

of Christian E'udeavor in the Chris-

tian Churcli.

PROBATION IN CHILDREN'S COURTS

The probation metlTod of dealiiuj'

with delinquents co.sts in New York

State approximately one-eighteentli a^^

much as institutional care. Such in-

formation as is available clearly shoAvs

that probation, properly administered

is stmcessful in a large majoi'ity of

children's cases, according to a report

on Probation in Children 's Courts

just issued by the V. S. Department ol'

Labor through the Children's Bureau

Tliis is one of a series of reports Avho'--

purpose is to aid in the development

of higher standards in juvenile cour'

\\-ork.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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IMPORTANCE OF THE DENOMINATIONAL COLLEGE

Hio'her education m the United States is fearfully

Iricking in idealism, says Dr. Richard D. Harlan, repre-

sentative of the Presbyterian Board of Education and

jirominent minister of New York City. Dr. Harlan fully

believes tliat the greater part of the existent idealism in

tile coiiiitiy, which is so indispensable to its welfare,

couu's from the all-too-few number of denominational

coUe^'es. He maintains that with the increase in higher

education tliere should be an equal increase in the ranks

nf ini!\'ei-sities for the preparation of nu^n and women for

sjii ritual leadership, which at present remains almost

solely on the shoulders of the denominational college.

Fro;n SO to 90 per cent of the country's ministers

CO PC from small denominational colleges, according to

!)r. Harlan ; and at present there is a great need to re-

cuperate the ranks of these colleges. Taking his own de-

nomination as example of this need, he points out the

I'lict that of the fifty-four colleges of the country opera-

ting under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church,

fl'ii-ty-eight revealed a combined endowment of $3,700.-

O'lO.—too small by far for their general needs, and the

imiiortant position in education which falls to their lot.

Tie points out that of the total number of colleges of the

Church, "only those are helped which thelp themselves."

Although Dr. Harlan does not contend that the higher

institutions of the eounti-y have completely lost their

idealism, he believes that there is great "room for inr

lu'ovement", and that until they realize fully their res-

ponsibility to cultivate the spiritual and religious sides

of human nature, their duty is not fully performed.

The denominational colleges of the country, on the

other hand, in spite of the needs of improvement among
llieir ranks, are almost the sole source of its ministers

—

"the ]nost valuable assets in keeping agloM- community
idealism". These colleges must not be neglected, but

aided and cultivated "all the more" to encourage a re-

tni-n to the ideal on the part of the uT^iversities.

FLYING WITHOUT A MOTOR
''If I only had wings!" time and again we hear peo-

]de say. That craving to soar in the air like a bird witJi

natural wings has not vanished from the eyes of man, in

spite of the fact that "we are living in a fast age". Prob-

ably man will get his wishes granted.

The first "successful experiment" with what has de-

veloped into the modern airplane did not use motors, ac

cf)ding to a recent investigation of the Literarji Digest.

y\iid oddly enough some of the latest experiments in

Mviation have returned to the primative gliding flight, o-

the "sailing flight" in which the force of the wind is

the propelling factor. The Popular Science Month! ij

joins in the new attempts with the belief that such flying

Avith motors can be made successful though not as yet

^ ery practical.

Germany, more than any other country, is paying at

tention to the development of natural flight. The coun-

try has seveial organizations actively engaged in ex

periments, and competitive flying of this kind will tak '

]ilace this year. More and more, the economist will be

come the "king of inventors" in the present era. Ex
perts believe that the utilization of natural energy—win !

— il' such can be made practicable, would revolutionize

the art of flying.

BANISHING THE CAULDRON OF DISCONTENT

Directness and openness in dealings with our fellow

men are the worst enemies of trouble and discoiitent.

Waiting for the "golden moment" or the "opportune
moment" in wliich to banish a future enemy or propound
a (|uestion in settlement of an issue, private or public,

is fre(|uently misleading, and ofttimes develops complica-

tions fi-om "better to worse".

If Great Bi'itain and Ireland could become more open

and frank in the so-called "issues" between the two, '

if Lloyd George and Briand would face each other an-'

have a frank discussion of their differences over Upper
Silesia, two of the mo.st disrupting forces among Euro
])ean nations would be better under way for settlement.

than by letting the "cauldi-on of discontent boil."

Still better, such a rule for settling trouble is applic-

able at home as well as abroad. If the Uunited States

could be more open in its ])rogram for dealing with inter-

national Cjuestions, or if it would be more direct in its dis-

e-'.^ssions on the ((uestion of disarmament with other coun-

tries, there woidd be better prospects for a goieral work
ing basis upon which the nations can "get to work" for-

get their troubles and maintain future peace.

GENERAL MENTION

Based on foi'ecasts of production announced by the

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, June 8,

1921, the country's combined vidnter and spring wheat

crop promises to be 43,000,000 bushels larger than last

.vear 's.

F. W. Gailbraith, Jr., National Commander of the

American Legion, was killed in an automobile accident

June 9, 1921, near Indianapolis, Ind. Col. Gailbraith

wa.s elected National Commander of the American Legion

in September, 1920. He was respected both as a soldiei'

and as a civilian.

E. L. Daughti'idge, former Lieutenant-Governor of

North Carolina, died at Rocky Mount,N .C, June 12.

1921, at the age of fifty-nine years. He had been active

in public life for many years and was a business man of

unusual ability and lofty character.

Contributions for the relief and rehabilitation of flood

victims at Pueblo, Colorado, may be sent through Red
Cross chapters in the south or may be mailed directly

to southern division headquarters of the Red Cross at

Atlanta.
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Rev. E. H. Rainey changes his address from Nev,'

Haven, Conn., to 1516 Elm Avenue, Poi'tsmouth. Va..

where he takes up the work during his vacation with tl:e

Ehn Street church of Portsmouth.

Rev. J. V. Knight, pastor of the Raleigh ('In'isliiui

church, makes this inquiry: "Is there anyone m llic

Christian Church, or out, who knows the vxnri u,iintii »iu\

day during 1882 that tlie Raleigh church was organ-

ized?" If any reader of The Sun can give lirothe-

Knight this information please address him at 320

3'o -gan Street, Raleigh, N. C.

On May 26 Rev. Geo. D. Eastes and his singer. Mi'.

Alfred Shumate, Lima, Ohio, began a meeting at the

Rose Hill Christian church, Columbus, 6a. The meet-

ing will continue througli June 16, so writes Rev. R. V.

Brown, tiie pastor. Following this meeting, Evangelist

E'astes, with his assistant, will go to Graham, N. C, and

begin a meeting at New Providence church, where Rev.

F. C. Lester is pastor.

The Burlington church has extended an invitation tn

the American Christian Convention to meet witli it in

the quadrennial session in October, 1922. It has been

twenty years since the A. C. C. met in the Southern

Christian Convention and it is earnestly hoped that the

invitation will be accepted. The Burlington church is

anxious for the Convention and feels that it can provide

in every way in meeting the requirements as laid down
by Secretary Burnett in The Herald of Gospel Liberty a

few weeks ago.

We have not said anytliing recently about subscribei-^

sending their renewals. We realize that mouey is scarce

at this season of the year most any time, but especially

this year, when things have been on the downward treiul

foi the past several months. However, we especially call

the attention of those whose subscriptions have expireii

to their accounts. The Sun needs the money, and since

f; year's subscription is not a large o'l+lay of cash, we
rather insist that those whose subscriptions are nut re-

new at an early date. We desire to be patient in cveiy

way, but will certainly appreciate it if siibscribers wi

kindly examine their labels and renew when the label

indicates that the subscription is ou-t.

WEDDING BELLS .

The following aniiduiicements liavc been issued

Dr. and Mrs. Walton Crump Wicker of Elon College,

N. C, annonnc(> the approachii\g marriage of their dangli
tei-, Annie Lani'ic. U\ Lemuel Ro\- Johnston, on June /s,

1921.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shuperl aniKunice the marriage
of their daughter, Mai-tha Mai-ion, to Mr. William
Kinney, on Satui'da.y, June 11, 1921, Ardmorc. Pa. Ai

home after the fifteenth of Septemlx-r, Winstdn Salm;
X. ('.

OUR MOUNTAIN WORK

( ( 'out iiiiicd fviim Page 7 )

ile(lge|)eth lias kept (lay scIkkiI in the week and Sunday
sehdol (in Sundays. Eighty-two pu])ils were enrolled

miisl (if whom had nevei' 1)een to seluinl liefniv and >i

('(Mild iH'ither read noi' write and pra"1ie;dly this nniii

liei' attend Sunday school, a ]irivilege none of them lia
'

ever enjoyed before. Miss Hedgepeth has wow the i-es-

pect, esteem and admiration of the entii-e connnnnity

—

old and young and they coinit it a won(leid'\d benefit 1i

have her as their helper aiul teacher.

In March, of 1921 itiss Bessie Holt, Superintendent

of Young People's Work of the Southern Christian Coii

vention, made a three days' visit to Miss Hcdge)ietli and

the liomes of her patrons and pupils. It was found thai

in an area of six miles there were four hundred people

ol' •whom 125 wei-e children of school age. \'\'ho should h '

reached and sav(>d by our wm-k there, there being no

other day school within reach.

April 23. Miss Holt went bcFoi-e the Exivutive Com-

nuttec of the Board in Suffolk and after telling of tin'

woik and the need, the Board decided to purchase land

and erect a school building, ample also foi- Sunday

school and religious services, and as soon as possible a

home for the teachers also, at an estimated expenditure

of about .$2,000.00. This amount was a.ssumed I'm- tli"

\(iung .people, and Miss Holt, Mr. J. M. Darden of the

P)oard and the Mission Secretary were instructed to g.i

to Carroll County May 25 and secui'e a site and make

plans for the building. Owing to illness in his fannly at

die time, Mr. Darden could not go on this errand and he

asked Dr. W. W. Staley to go in his stead. On May I'ti

the committee designated, acting with Miss Hedgepeth

and Mr. W. E. Lijidsey of Mt. Aiiw. ])urchased 18 acics

of land and one acre was given, adjoiiung the site wher •

s(diool has been l\e|)t the ]:)ast year. Plans are now in

ex(>cution for the school building, which it is hoped wil'

he i-eady foi' the ojiening in Septendjer.

During the siunmer we are conducting in the outlying:

distiicts two neighborhood schools, and trying with two

adtlitional volunteer workers to reach the peo]d(.' for in

telligence and (Christian activity.

Any Sunday school or person donating moiie\- for I
'

work sluudd send the same to Miss Be.ssie I. Holt. Snpe
intendent, Burlington, N. C, and yiroper acknowledge-

ment and entry will be made.
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ELM STREET CHURCH, PORTSMOUTH
He\-. 0. D. Poytliress, South Norfolk, Va., recently

eomlui'ted a series of meetings in our new Elm Street

eliuich, Portsmouth, Va. Of this meeting Bro. J. M.
Felton writes : "We have just closed one of the best meet-

ings that I was ever in. There were about fifty profes-

sions with about thirty additions to our church. Our
Sunday school has decided to give one Sunday 's offering

a month to missions, and one Sunday's offering a month
to tlie Orphanage. On this decision our offering jumped
to alx)ut four times the amount we had been giving."

Tills church and Sunday school have made fine begin-

nings and set a most worthy example to some of oui'

older churches and schools.

GIVING MONEY AND SERVICE

I'he real lu'ad(|uarters for tlie campaigns that fnrnlsli

the millions of dollars needed for the missionary enter-

prise are at mother's knee. A man who-has given hun
dreds of thousand dollars for missions replied when he

was asked how it happened that he made such large

gifts

:

"It didn't happen at all. When I was a little boy
my mother taught me to set aside for the Lord's treasury

a certain part of all the money I had. T simply have

more )noney now than I did then."

It is not "frenzied finance," but the careful lioinr

training in stewardship that will fill missionary treas

uries.

In the home of one of our great missionary leaders

there is a strong box known as the Lord's treasury. Into

that box father, mother and the children put at least one-

tenth of the money that comes into their hands. From
there the church envelopes are filled on Sunday morn-
ings with amounts agreed upon in council for the gift of

each member of the family. Special offerings also go

into this box. Frequently the family agree together that

they will do without something they had expected to have
in order to make a gift for some special object. The
family all discuss together the purposes for which the

"Lord's money" shall be used, and there is a deep and
abiding interest in the work in which they have ]iai-t..

In this home the giving is I'egular and systematic. It

is sacrificial, for the members of the family individually

and collectively deny themselves many things in order
to make larger gifts, v/ith a spirit that is as fine and as

contagious -as v/as the spirit of "Meatless days."
Of e<|ual importmee is training for j,'iving of time r.nd

sf^i'vice. The thin;^s we do are not only the result of oni'

ti'alning but a most important part of that training. Tlie

book "Things to Make" gives many suggestions foi'

things that may be made by children at home for gifts
to cliildren in hospitals, homes, or mission stations. Tlie

various holiday seasons may easily be made opportunities
For service to others.

A CHURCH STUDYING MISSIONS

June is mission study month for the First Christian

church, Raleigh, N. C. The pastor of this church has an
outlined progi'am for the church year and mission study
is a part of that program.

On Wednesday night June 1, the Ladies' Missionary

Society started the work going, and Wednesday nights,

June .8, 15, ;uid 22, the three missionary journeys of

Paul M'ill be the topic led by three men, leaving June 29

open for a summary of the work. These prayer meetings

are different from the usual mid-week services of a

church. They are led by the people and not the pastor.

As many as thirty-eight have taken part in the discus-

sions of a single evening. The mid-week services are in

the hands of Mr. C. E. Barrow, Chairman of the Board
of Deacons, who arranges topics and leaders a month
ahead, and some of the best services of the church are

these meetings. The topic for June are all on missions,

.

and will be in study form.

In addition to the Wednesday meetings the mission-

ary auxiliaries will have meetings of special interest, and

the pastor will give a series of Sunday morning sermons
(in the "Successful Church", under the following topics:

June 5 : "Mobilization of Its Forces."

June 12: "Training Its Constituency."

June 19: "Christianizing America."
June 26: "Americanizing The World."

Conditions in this church are exceedingly hopeful.

The congregation and Si;nday school have both doubled;

a Jr. C. E. Society with 50 members has been oi-ganized

;

it has a Senior Society with about 60 active members ; a

young ladies and Woman's Missionary Society—all of

Mhich are doing fine work in the church. Supplement
this with a fine corps of workers as you will find any-

where, and it spells success. The church has had fifty

additions since we came to the work, and three others

waiting for letters.

Mrs. J. Vincent Knight.
320 W. Morgan St., Raleigh, N. C.

OVER ALL, PRAYER

John G. Pa ton, the hero of the New Hebrides, said

that even as an old man he recalled the earnest fervor

of the prayers he heard his father and mother make for

those who had never heard the message of a Savior's love

and for the young iieoiile who might go as messengers.

It was said of the mother of Jacob Chamberlain that

through her prayers and personal influence thirteen

members of her family went to mission fields. Dr. and
Mrs. John Scudder in their home in India prayed for

their children "Not Christians only, dear Lord, but mis-

sionaries everjone if it be Thy will," and all of their

childi'en save one who died while he was in college went
back to the mission field.

The history of missions is the history of family altars.

Back of St. Augustine, was Monica, his mother, praying
God to call her son. Ere Bartholomew Ziegenbalg, the

first Protestant foreign missionary, set sail for India, his
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mother on her deathbed kept the habit of her life when
she placed in his hands a Bible witli the prayer that it

might guide his steps.

Christian Frederick Schwartz, another princely mis-

sionary of India, gave testimony that his mother's and
father's prayers had led him from the ways of reckless-

jiess and sin into ways of Christian service.

From the homes in which prayer is wont to be mad(
there are going out missionaries and missionary support-

ers who are giving their lives to answering their own
prayers and the prayers of their fathers and mothers.

—

Missionary Review.

AN IDEAL PLAN IN PRACTICAL OPERATION IN A LIVE
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mrs. John R. Mott describes the foUowmg plan fo^'

interesting the Sunday school in missions, which has

been used for the last five years in the First Methodist

Episcopal church, Montclair, New Jersey. ''From May
to October a five minutes talk is given before the whole

school every Sabbath on the subject for which the collec-

tion is taken. For this sis months all special subjects

but one are for local work. From November to April

ten minutes is given each Sabbath for the presentation

of a contribution to foreign missions. The best available

speakers are secured, whether they be found in the

Sunday school, the church, the town, or outside. The

committee in very many cases not only tells where the

material for the topic is to be found but furnishes the

book and suggestions as to how the subject should be

treated. They do not read missionary letters or allow

speakers to read from manuscript, believing that a crude

talk is better than a more finished production which has

to be read. For supplementary work they use the black-

j

board, curios, maps, charts, and pictures. They devote

a number of months to separate counties, having given

twenty-two Sundays to Africa, and as many to Japan
and to India.

'
'

—

Ex.

OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

I want to say to all persons, Ladies Aid Societies, and
friends who want to make a contribution toward furnisli-

ing the "Babj^ tlome" that we are now ready to place

the furniture in the building and will be glad if you
will forward your checks or anything you have to lielp

furnish the building. We -want to get the furniture in

right away and let the little tots take possession.

We were happy to reach our goal in the month of

May and I understand that the ma)i who was to give ns

one thousand dollars if we would raise five thousand
will give more than he promised. Tlie good Lord is

kind to us and gives us more than we ask for and also

puts it into the hearts of the friends of the little childreii

to give even more than they promised to give.

The next few weeks will be busy days for the farmer
boys of the Orphanage. Harvest is just beginning to

come in and to get all the wheat and oats cut and the

land sowed in beans will keep everybody busy for several

weeks.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JUNE 15, 1921
Anioiiiit Brought Forward $10,379.49

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(^North Carolina Conference)

Oak Level, 12.50; Elsie Addor for S. S. Addor, N. C, 6.25:

Moutieello, 2.00; New Hope, 3.38; Poplar Branch, 5.(i.b; Mt.
Pleasant, 1.08; Howard's Chapel, .81; Catawba Springs. 11.05.

(Eastern Virginia Conference}
Botlilelipni, $3.40; Suffolk, 25.00; Isle of Wight S. S., Va.,

2.50.

(Valley Virginia Conference)
Leaksville, $2.55; Lineville, 1.00; Wellnn '.s Baraea Class,

T.'iilurKnid church, 2.00;

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
II lici t, $0.85; Bichland church, 1.25.

(Northern Sunday Schools)
Aiitioch S. S. Jefferson Ave., Penn. $0,00; People's clnirch,

Lover, Del., S.S5. Total $92.12.

Furnishing Baby Home
Ladies Aid Society, Botlilcheui churcli, E. Va., $24.00.

"Baby Home"
Mrs. Dottie E. Armentrout and daughter, $3.00; D. N. GilL

ren, 1.00; Mrs. N. G. Newman, 1.00; A. T. Holland, 100.00; WiL
nah Carolyn Lambeth, 1.00; Gussie Harrell, 1.00; Dr. T. Edwin
Baird, 50.00; Eva Pritchett, 1.00; Mrs. Eva Pritchett, 1.00;
Mrs. N. E. Nichols, 1.00; J. A. Harrell (on pledge), 5.00; Olive
Story, (on pledge), 10.00; J. H. McClay, (on pledge), 10.00;
C'olestia Penny, 3.00; J. M. Darden, 500.00; T. E. Brickhouse,
100.00; W. K. Holt, 100.00; W. E. Lindsey and daughter, 2.00;
]<;. W. Neville, 1.00; Montgomery B. Stroud, 2.00; Third church,
Norfolk, Va. 200.00; Holy Neck church, Va., 100.00; James S.
Poush, 1.00; J. B. Wilroy, 1.00; Mrs. J. T. Brakesdale, 1.00;
Odell's Inc. for returned sacks, 10.00; Mr. and Mrs. Eoy G.
Kothgeb, 2.00; Mrs. Maggie Spencer, 5.00; Mrs. A. T. Holland,
25.00; Mrs. J. D. McClemery, 25.00; Lollie Canoda, 1.00; L. S.
Powell, 1.00; Mrs. D. C.Harrison, 1.00; Mr. and Mrs J R. Steph-
enson, 2.00; Total $1,268.00.

Total for the week, $1,384.12. Grand Total, $11,763.61.

A LETTER
Dear Uncle Charley : It is raining today and I have to

stay in the house so I will write to you. Have you all

had any of this rainy weather?
Our school closes May 27 and I will be glad this time

lieeause I want to go away real early this summer. We
are going to have a commencement May 26. I will be
glad when tliat comes. Wish you and the cousins could
be wdth us. Can't you? We take some of our exami-
nations tomorrow and some next week. I have only one
to take, and this is arithmetic. Enclosed find ten cents
for this mouth. Much love.

—

Dorothy Moore, Chnrlui-
tiicl\ Va. I

We have had very little rain this spring. It is dry
with us now. I am glad you have made good in school

and hope your arithmetic examination will not be hard.—" Unelc Cliarley''

.

According to a recent ratified convention between the

governments of Great Britian and Li))ei-ia, five pounds
sterling, and no more, is to be the price of a wife in

Liberia,
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CHURCH NEWS
IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU^

A GREAT POUIJDING

Oil the evening of April 29, 1921

wife and I were o'reatly yet, very

pleasantly surprised, when our little

eottage was so quiekly and unexpect-

edly filled to its capacity with the

good people of Ivor—not only our

church members hut the Methodists

and Baptists also, and we discovered

that a ti-nek filled with pruvisions had

heen di'iven to our liaek jxirch. We
were amazed when the nu-n began ti)

urdoad it, and take the contents to

our panti-y, but we iinirnuired nut.

and h't tlie good wni'k go on. Our

pantry w;is soon filled with good

thiiigs to eat, viz. nine hams, ninety-

six pounds sugar, fifty pounds of

lai-d, one bushel potatoes, five dozen

eggs, forty-seven quarts fruit, pre-

serves, pickles, etc., eight pounds cof-

fee, one pound tea, several cans bak

ing powder, four ]iounds butter, four

boxes candy, one pei'k- apples, three

sacks flour, cook book, a beautiful rue

one table cloth, and the ladies of Tvo,-

presented a pretty set of window cur-

tains.

Another truck came loaded w'th

chairs and an enormous freezer full of

cream. The chairs were brought in

and placed and tlie crowd comfortal ly

seated. Tlien they began to hviu's in

spoons, dishes and cakes, and the

crowd was served cream and cake.

We very much regret that our good

people of Barrett's could not be

\v\th us personally, nevertheless, they

ilid theii- ])art in the pounding and

wei'c well rejiresented in our pantry

About 10:00 o'clock the crowd be-

gan to leave for home, each one ex-

pressing himself or herself as having

enjoyed the evening, but surely we
enjoyed the event more than all the

others.

We fc3l deeply indehti^d to the ]ieo

|)h' of Barrett's and to each and evei'v

one who took a |iart in 111 is the f/rfot-

r,s7 of jjoioirliiifjs.

We will ever reniendjer the kind-

lU'ss, and sliall stri\'e to prove our-

s(dves worthy in gixiiig our very best

sei-\'ice, by (lod 's help, to these people.

W. B. Fuller.
Jror, Va,

SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA GOES TO

OCEAN VIEW

The Oenti-al Committee of the Sea-

side Chautauqua has decided to hold

the coming session at Ocean View in-

stead of Virginia Beach. This decis-

ion has been reached after a careful

and deliberate consideration.

A^irginia Beach has become more

and more unpopular each year in the

past because of its inaccessibility.

Owing to the distance from Norfolk

and the poor transportation facilities

it has been almost impossible for even

those living in Norfolk to attend the

sessions without going to the Beach

and remaining there for the entire

week. On that account many of our

best people in aiul around Norfolk

have nevei' attended the (Ihautau((ua

except for a day or two, now and then

each year. But everybody can go to

Ocean View. With splendid street

car service by two different routes

every fifteen minutes, and with five

concrete automobile roads it is easily

accessible at all hours of the day or

night. People living in Suffolk, Hol-

land, Waverly, and other nearby

points can go to Ocean View, take in

the entire day and night session and

be back to 'their home before an un-

usually late hour. Boarding accom-

modations at Ocean View are equally

as good as at Virginia Beach and

some cheaner.

This year''s session v.'ill be lu^ld un-

der a large tent which will be pitched

on the Government Reservation, only

a short distance from the hotel and

casino and within easy walking dis-

tance of the cottages on Willoughby

Beach.

The pastors of the Norfolk and

Portsmouth churches inspected the

site last week, looked over the situa-

tion and heartily approved of the

change. The decision to move to

Ocean View has already aroused re-

newed interest among the merabershi]i

of the Norfolk churches, and it al-

ready begins to look as though this

session will break the record in attend-

ance at least so far as our local consti-

tuency is concerned. The General

Secretary is negotiating with the

Chandler of Commerce and citizens

of Ocean View looking to the erection

of a large auditorium for our perma-

nent use each year.

S. M. Smith, General Sec'jj.

i|||||||lllli;illlllllllllll:JIIIIIIIIIIIII!llli:il!l!llllllUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIII»^

SOLEMN VOWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

BULLOCK-JONES

On May 8, 1921 at my home, 906

Shepherd St., Durham, N. C, Mr.

Burnice Bullock and Miss Willie

Jones was married in the presence of

a few friends. May their lives be

long and happy. They will make their

home in Durham. Marriage by the

\\ritei'.

J. S. Garden.

VAUGHAN-SMITH
The Suffolk (Christian church was

the scene of a beautiful morning mar-

riage on June 1, 1921, when Lemuel
Wilmer Vaughan, Bursar of Elon Col-

lege, N. C, led to the altar Miss Mary-

Elizabeth Smith of Suffolk. The
ceremony was read by Rev. W. W.
Staley, the pastor of the church.

The church was beautifully deco-

rated, Miss Rebecca Harrell rendered

the bridal music on the organ, Mrs
Bradford Kilby sang a solo, and the

audience entered into the happy spirit

of the occasion.

Miss Annie Corbitt of Sunbury,

N. C, maid of honor, was gowned in

gra,y georgette over gray crepe, a graj'

picture hat, and carried Russell roses.

The groom entered entered with his

best man. Ricks Vaughan of Franklin,

Va. Rev. E. T. Gotten, Charles Man-
ning, Dr. Jerome Costen and Vance
Vaughan acted as ushers. Little Wal-
ter Poole Cobb was ring-bearer. The

bride entered with R. B. Hill, who
gave her away. She was attired in a

blue traveling suit, trimmed in squir-

rel, and carried a .shower of lilies of

the valley and roses.

A display of numerous and valuable

presents told the esteem in which the

In-ide and groom were held by their

many friends.

The happy pair left on the early

u/n-ning Seaboard train for Black

Mountain, N. C, where they will

spend a season, and then return to

Elon, College, N. C, where they will

make their home.

W. W. St.aley.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster BiiUding Burlington, N. 0,
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RAWLS-GATLING

The marriage of Dr. Join) L. Rawls

and Miss Azzie Queldah Gatling at tlie

Suffolk Christian chureh, on Thurs-

day evening, June 2, 1921, was a very

brilliant affair. The cliureh had

been elaborately decorated, was pack-

ed from pit to dome, and flooded with

lio'ht.

Mrs. C R. Wallace irndeied Piz-

ziiii, Nupitalc, Souvenir, Reverie and

Vision, and Mrs. Bradford Kilby sang

"My Sweet Repose", while the throiio'

waited. As the bridal party entered

the Bridal Chorus was played, and,

Bp Thou Faithful Until Death" was

r'^udcred, softly, dui-ing the ceremony.

Groomsmen, Dr. D. L. Rawls, J. R.

Saunders, Dr. H. G. Lassitc}' ;:nd An
derson Maxey entered first : the In-ides

maids. Misses Julia Traxler, Louise

Byrd, in colonial gowns of pink taf-

•fcta, with trains of tuUe and lace, car-

I'ied showers of lavender sAveet peas.

Misses Elizabeth Rawls ami Pearl My-
ers, wore colonial gowns of green taf-

feta, with trains of tulle and bouquets

of sweet peas, Mary Rawls and Mary
Taylor Withers, in white organdie

frocks, were ribbon ci'irls. Ernest

Howard Williams woi'c a white linei'

dress suit, and carried the ring on fi

silver tray. Luther Rawls Williams

and Karl Rawls, in wlii+e colonial

suits, and Emaline Rawls and Phoe'v

Thompson, in frocks of white organ-

die, with huge white tulle liows, sr-at-

tered roses before the bride.

Miss Mary Emily Gatling, sister

the bride, as maid of honor, wore tur

i|uoise blue taffeta, M'ith tulle train

and carried a bouriuet of Russell roses.

The bride entered with her uncle. Dr.

J. E'. Rawls, who gave her away in

marriage. Her gown was white cord-

ed taffeta, en train, embroidered in

pearls and trimmed in real lace, hov

tulle veil caught with a coronet of

pearls and orange blossoms, which had
been used by her uuither on her In'idRl

day. She carried a bf)n.(|uet of Virides

roses and lillies of the valley, and

wore a platinum and diamond pin, the

gift of the groom. The groom en-

tered with his best nran, Richard

Rawls.

The bridal party left the church r'

the sound of Mendelssohns weddin/"':

march. Di'. and Mrs, Rawls left fe,
•

extended northern tour and, upon

their return, will reside in Suffolk,

where the groom has a good practice

and many friends.

The host of out-of-town guests anci

the wonderful presents told of theii-

many friends. The ceremony was

read by the pastor of the church.

W. W. Staley.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII^

CALLED HOME
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiy^

CRAWFORD
Mrs. Eliza. Ann Crawford, relict of the

date Samuel Crawford, died at the home
of her son-in-law, H. V. Simpson, Grei'us-

boro, N. C, Sunday, June 5. She was tiorn

Eliza Ann Patterson, in Alamance Co., N.

C, May 20, 1833, thus being 88 years and

15 days old at the time of her demise. She

was first married to Dr. W. B. Denny who
died in Texas, whither they had gone to

make their home, in 1866. To this union

were born six cliildren, of whom one son,

\V. P. Denny of Brownwood, Texas, sur-

,vives; anotlier of whom, Mrs. J. D. Gun-

ter of Sanford, N. C, departed this life last

September. In 1872 Sister Denny was mar-

ried to Samuel Crawford who preceded
her to the spirit land several years. To
this marriage were born two children. Dr.

E. A. Crawford, Mebane, N. C, and Mrs.

H. 0. Simpson, Greensboro, N. C. Sur-

viving her are one brother, J. A. J. Patter-

son of Greensboro, and besides the sons and
(hiughter mentioned, eighteen grandehil-

dven and eleven great-grandchildren.

Ill early life she made a profession of

fnitli in Christ and for forty nine years

WHS an active, devoted nnd loyal member
of the Christian Church first at New
Providence, Graham, and later at Greens-
liorn. Sister Crawford was a woman of

fixed faith, great patience, devotion to

her Lord, and was a benediction to the
loved ones left behind. The funeral was
conducted from the Simpson home, and the
interment was in the City Cemetery, bv
Revs. J. V. Knight, W. S. Long, D. T>., anil

the writer.
'' Precious in tlie sight of the Lord is the

death of his saints."

.1. O. ATKINSON.

EESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—HARDEN
Whereas, on the 18th day of April, 1921,

it pleased our Heavenly Father in His prov-
idence to call to. his reward our brother,
.James Pleasant Harden, a member of Gra-
ham Christian church; and, whereas, we
•I re assured that "all things work togethei'

for good to them that love the Lord," al-

though many times we are unable to under-
stand the mysterious workings of the Di-

vine hand; therefore, be it resolved:

First. That we record with regret the

unexpected passing of our brother whose
honesty and integrity and unassuming in

flueneo we are sure will he missed in the

community.
Second, That we extend to the lierenved

our most genuine symjiathy and cominend
to them our mutual unseen Friend who
alone is able to heal the broken-heai'ted.

Third. That a copy of these resolutions

lie sent to the family, a copy be sent to

The Christian Sun and the Alamance Glean-
er for publication, and a copy be spread on

the minutes of the church.

E. L. HENDEBSON,
R. H. FABEELL,
J. D. KEENODLE,

Committee.

WAGONER
Margaret Wagoner, wife of Andrew

Vv^agoner, was born March 1.5, 1844 and
died at her home near MeLeansville, N. C,
May 25, 1021, aged seventy-seven years
two months and ten da.vs.

She was a member of Hines Chapel
church for ,a number of years. Jt \\';is

only our privilege to know her for a short

while and during this time she was con-

fined at home.

On December 13, 1866 she was married

to Andrew Wagoner. To this union there

were no children born. She was the daugh-
ter of the la.te Daniel and Learmia Wyrick,
a family of ten children, she was the last

one of the family, only survived by her

husband he being the last member of his

father's family.

Funeral conducted from Hines Chapel on

May 27, J921 by the waiter, her pastor in

the presence of a largfr number of friendfi.

C. E. GEEEINGER.
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EDISON'S TWENTY QUESTIONS

(Zion's Herald)

Proof of the inadequacy of a college

education to prepare one for life has

becii found, according to Thomas A.

Edison, through a series of twenty

(j[uestioi)S submitted to college gradu-

ates who sought employment at Mr.

Edison's plant. The ansyv^ers of most

of these applicants were so far from

right that the great inventor is said to

have remarked :

'

' College men arc

amazingly ignorant. They don't seem

to know ajiytliiug. " Following are

the twenty questions:

1. Where do we get shellac from 'I

2. What is a monsoon?

:j. Where do we get prunes?

1. Where do we get domestic sar-

dines 1

5. Where do we iuiport cork from?

6. Of what kind of wood are ax

handles made?
7. Who wrote "Home, Sweet

Home"?
8. Where are condors to be found!

9. Who was Cleopatra?

10. What voltage is used in street

ears

!

11. What is felt?

12. What states produce phos-

phates ?

13. Why is cast iron called pig iron ?

14. Where is Spitzbergen?

15. Who was Francis Marion?

16. Who invented logarithms?

17. What ingredients are in the best

white paint?

18. Where do we get benzol from ?

19. How is window glass made?
20.Bouud the state of West ^^irginin

Mr. Edison's experiment is of sig-

nificance in many ways. This lack f)i

familiarity with such simple facts as

lie lists is to be deplored, but it does

not in our opinio warrant the sweep-

ing conclusion he draws from the fail-

ui-e of these college men to answer liis

questions correctly. TJie incidcnl

I'aises the c|uestion of the purpose o'

college training. Is it primarily In

impart lists of dry facts, or to teac':

men how to think? One might als

inquire whether the best preparation

For life is the possession of a menv
working with automatic precision or

a capacity for the fidlest living. Tli(>

facts about shellac, prunes, sardines,

ax handles, pig iron, paint, and glass

are important and have very direct re-

lation, no doubt, to the work in Mr.

Edison's shop. The world, however,

is larger than his shop and life is

greater even than "meat" and "rai

ment". There is another possible

test that might be made v/hich would

hint at the value of a college education

in relation to preparation for the lar-

ger culture represented by the moi'c

abundant life. Tlie Herald ventures

to submit a list of twenty sneh ques-

tions for Mr. Edison's perusal:

1. Name two books by Lafeadio

Hearn ?

2. What is the key to Tolstoi's phil-

osophy ?

3. Who was the button-moulder?

4. Why did Velasquez leave the

dooi- open in "Las Meninas"?

5. Of what study is "transference"

the central problem?

6. Explain the kenosis theory.

7. In what book of fiction was Huisli

a character?

8. Who was the greatest expounder

of the doctrine of the relativity of

knowledge ?

9. What is the title of Munkaesy's

greatest painting?

10. Where did Washington Irving

room while writing "The Alaham-
bra"?

n. Who said, "Rich gifts wax poor

when givers prove unkind"?
12. What and where is Gc\\?, and

why is it famous?

13. What was Wren's greatest

works ?

14. What is the Marxian theory of

the development of history ?

1."). What is the Rosetta stone?

16. What was Handel's greatest

production ?

17. Give three meanings for the

phrase "kingdom of God".
18. What is Kant's categorical im-

perative ?

19. Whei-e are "towers of silence"?

20. Wlio was the most striking fig-

ure in the English Reformation*

CHARLES W. McPHEESON, M. D

Eyfe, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVEE CITY DEDG STOEE

(Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m
and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones : Residence 153: Office 65
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BUELINGXON. VOETH OABOLINA

LAUGH

'

' Mother,
'

" said a little boy after

coming in from a walk, " I 've seen a

man who makes horses."

"Are you sure?" asked his mother.

"Yes", he replied; "he had a horse

nearly finished when I saw him; he

was just nailing on his back feet."

—

Onward.

Junior v/as in tlie habit of coming
to the table with a dirty face and o'

course, had to be sent away to wash.

One time his mother, nearly losing

patience, said: "Junior, why do you
persist in coming to the table without
washing? You know I always send
you away."
"Well", said Junior, meekly,

"once you forgot."

—

Chicago Tribune

Agatha, aged eight, had been very
strictly brought up and had been
taught that a lie was unpardonable

—

even a white lie. One day while she

was visiting her cousin in the country
the two children while crossing a field

saw a cow they were afraid to pass.

Finally her cousin said, "Let's go on,

Agatha, and pretend that we're not
afraid of it."

But Agatha's conseienfee^ was not

slumbering. "Woundn't that be de-

ceiving the cow ?
'

' she objected.

—

Bos-
ton Transcript.

Reason Trumphs Over Right

"Why do you turn out for every
road hog that comes along?" said

the missus rather crossly. "The right

of way is ours, isn't it?'-'

"Oh, undoubtedly!" answei-ed he
calmly. "As for our turning out, the

reason is plaini}' siiggested in this epi-

taph which appeared in a newspaper
recently:

" 'Here lies the body of William -ray,

Wlio died maintaining his right of

way

;

He was right, dead right, as h3 sped

along,

Bnt he's just as dead as if he'd been

wrong.' "

—

Boston Transcript.

Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

FOR SALE

5,000,000 Porto Rico sweet potato

plants, $1.25 per 1000. Prompt ship-

ment. Dorris Plant Co., Valdosta, Ga.
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"itamp ©f Hflp JFcet

The Editor

WHEN men are prosperous they are likely to for-

get Grod. The daj^s of adversity are the times

when move hearts cry out for Divine guidance

and sing- with an understanding Taylor's

"Lamp of My Feet, Thy Guidance Leiid.

"

Just hmnan nature, it seems, for man to forgei

God in times of plenty. Nations that forget

God perisli with their forgetting. Individuals,

too, forget Him and likewise perish.
'

' The wicked shall

be turned into hell ; and all the nations that forget God."
—Psalms 9 :17. "For the Lord knoweth the way of the

righteous : but the way of the ungodly sliall jierish.
'

'

—

I'saJnis 1 :6.

Li these days of material changes—these days when
men find it difficult to anchor, may we place our hope
in Him and let His teachings be a lamp unto our feet.

"Lamp of my feet, thy guidance lend.

Walk by my side, my path attend
;

Led by thy hand I cannot stray,

Tjanip of my feet, my Life, my Way."

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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ELON LETTER

HJS- letter is not for preachers. 1 liope none of

V-^ ilieui will read it. I want a private word with my
lay brethren and sisters about a very important

itiaTter—how to improve the pi'eachino- ability of our

j)astors.

And let me begin by saying that we have the best

j)reachers in the world in tliis Christian Church of ours.

They are faithful in the discharge of their duties. They
manage to survi\e on the salaries we pay them and the

poundings we give them. 1 hope we also piaj for our

pastor, lie deserves our prayers as much as we need his.

If you will just pray for the i^reacher at each service, it

will surprise you how much better he will preach. I

have tested that out and find it works. And somehow
when I have had the grace to do that, I have been unable

1o understand how the one sitting next to me in the ser-

vice failed to regard the sermon as excellent. Praying
for the preacher is great blessing—to the preacher may-
be, but to the pray-er most certainly.

But I had another thought in mind than this when I

began to formulate this letter. We laymen expect our

preachers always to present to us sometliing fresh and
vigorous in their discourses. What I am sa,ying is no

discount of the gospel message. Tliat message is safe and
saving, but it needs new interpretations and adaptations.

If you do not think so try to read the sermons of Austin

Craig or of Phillips Brooks. Publishers will tell yon
that books of sermons are the poorest sellers they publish.

A sermon is a living thing and it is, unless perfect, mo-
mentary in its perfection, being adapted exactly to the

situation of its delivery, but never so fully in accord

with any other situation. So that a sermon is out of date

as soon as it is delivered. I once heard Dr. Staley tell

about burning a barrell of his foriner sermons, and "'they

made a great fire", he said, "because tliey were so dry."
But I ventured that many of them were moist with the

tears of sympathy and tender emotion when they were
at first delivered.

But how can we expect our ministers to be able t<

present the gospel message in terms of the heart-hunger

and soul throb of our day ? We should first discuss with

tliem the questions of the times. The gospel has a mes-

sage for every phase of ovir human endeavor and for

every institution of our life. Let us discuss these mat
ters with our pastor. He will undoubtedly reflect t]v

results of his discussion in his public message to th"

people. This will require us to do some pastoi-al visiting.

Well, why shoiddu't we? We are as much under obli-

gation to visit the preacher as he in to visit us, honestly,

aren't we?
Secondly, we should make it possible without any sug-

gestions on the part of our pastor for him to attend on-

or two gatherings of Christian workers each year, witli

all his expenses paid. We should certainly see to it that

he attends our Seaside Chautauqua and then that he

goes to at least one such gathering a year as the Inter-

national Sunday School Convention, the World's Chris-

tian Endeavor Convention, the Federal Council of

CiniT'ches, and the like. It is poor business for a church
to vote its minister a, month's vacation and for him to

sjiend that month in preaching somewhere else.

And then there is a third thing we certainly can and
ought to do. This is a day of great religious thought.

Religious books are literally pouring from our presses.

rSnt our preachers, generally speaking, are not reading
theiii, because they are unable to buy them. I think that

twelve persons in every rural church shoidd voluntarily

bind themselves together to give their pastor a book a

month, and in a city church fifty-two such persons

should so unite. It would be a benevolent conspiracy,

and it would promote the Kingdom of God. A book a

year given to our preacher would not impoverish us, and

a united effort on the part of the city to do tliis thine

would immeasurably enrich the preacher. I have not

asked him about it, but I am sure Brother Riddle will

I)ul)lish a list of books for rural church pastors and

another for city church pastors and that he will mail the

l)()ok you may monthly or weekly select directly to your

pastor. If you want good preaching, practical reverent,

modern in spirit and concept, interpreting the gospel to

tiio age, that will grip and hold the people, and I know
you do, Brother Layman, Sister Laywoman, try this plan.

It will work, it has worked.

Now don't think you have to do what I have suggest-

ed, beloved, for I am sure no preacher has read this. If

you love your preacher—well—

.

W. A. Harper.

y^lHE cause of to

V-*'' legalized .-aloe

SUFFOLK LETTEE

emjierance is more than a fiuestirn of

aloons and intoxicants. It embraces all

forms of human indulgence, and man may be m-
toxicated with business or pleasure, what they ef't or

what they wear. Intoxicate really means to poison. To

say that a man is intoxicated is to say that he is poisoned';

yet men are not accustomed to thinly of intoxication as

poison. All forms of excess poison the body or the mind.

One of the most difficult things to do is to live a real

temperate life; yet nothing is so sane, so healthfvd, so

righteous. Indulgences that lead to excesses poison th?

whole being and lead to self-destruction. Gluttony, li-

centiousness, avarice, ambition, temper, fanaticism, may
lead to excess and poison the whole being and unfit tn

subject for sane and righteous living.

There is an awakened conscience on the one thing of

the legalized saloon and intoxicating liquors as a bever-

age ; that is a great step forward and the results in sav-

ings accounts, in general prosperity, in improved domes-

tic relations, in education, in good roads, in Sunday
school attendance by men, in public watchfidness over

offenders, indicate a strong healthy sentiment in favor
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of maintaining the law. Much is made of illicit distill

-

CI ies, bootlegging, and violation of law; but a sobev poini-

LilioJi, ill cities and dji fcfains contradict the widespread

|ii opagantlu of "as much made and used as ever was' .

If such were the case, those who make and sell would

prefer present conditions, because prices are so much

higlier. The prohibition law is not violated more than

I he law against tlieft. usuary, gaudjliug, profiteering,

Sabbatli-breaking, or any other crime. To nuike, buy, or

sell, for beverage purposes is a violation of law, and those

who indulge in any of these violations are criminals. Th(^

man who buys and driidvs is as guilty as the man who

manufactures and sells; and, when they are treated like,

I I will change the operation of the violating machine. 1

IS a fact that no amendment to the Constitution of tlic

I'nited States has ever been repealed. The 18th Amend-

ment is in the Constitution to abide. The Inisiness will

never be a legal business again. It Vvill remain, so far

at it does remain, forever, in this country, in the hands of

lawd)reakers. It has lost its legal status and its I'es

]j(;('tability. Its poison will never again be a gentleman V

means of social indulgence. It has lost its prestige ami

its place in our Ameiican society. It is an outlaw. 1

1

is a criminal. It is a lost art. The health of society will

grow more robust, the intelligence of society will grow
more universal, the character of society will grow mor.

Christian, and future generations will rise up and aj)-

prove what to some seems radical action, even robbing

men of personal rights. It never had any inherent

right ; it had only rights conferred by legislation. The

government has done nothing more than withdrew rights

which it had conferred. I go into a small town and

they raise pigs within the corporate limits; I go into a

lai>ger town, and that privilege is denied. Society

rises up and pulls down. It looks to the welfare of all

;

but the great moral issues are even more regarded ami

individual appetite and notions must yield to eommoi:

good. Individual rights lose themselves in the rights of

the community, the state, and the nation. The progress

of Christian civilization will make many changes in the

course of years. Streams that are now polluted will b«

cleansed, indulgences that are now allowed will be pro-

hibited, and future generations will live in a cleaner and
a pui'er world.

W. W. Staley.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER
HERE was a time, even in his best days, when he

could not get what he wanted. As we know he
was a great orator, but there was a limit to his

alnlity to do certain things which are understood to come
in the line of his work. One day lie was looking over a

horse. Finally he said to the owner: "That is a fine

looki)ig animal. Is he as good as he looks?" The owner
replied, "Mr. Beeeher; that horse will work in any place
yon ]nit him, and do all that any horse can do." Then Mr.
Beecliej' eyed the horse more closely and admiringly,
said : "I wish to goodness that he was a member of our
church." He needed, you see, members who would, like

the horse, work in any place you might put them, and

then do all that any other member could do. Mr. Beeeh-

er could not reach his goal in that case, and all his elo-

(|nencc and ability could not bring to pass what he de-

sired, ir he iiad been duly impressed with the fact that

the power of the Holy Spirit could have accomplished all

that through his members, then he might have reached the

desire of his heart.

Ti'ue religion, that which has been imparted to tli-"

lunna)i heart by the Holy Spirit, will make a man fill any

place in the Church to the full of his capacity. I do not

sa\-, and do not wish to be understood as saying, that

every eiiiireh member will be so influenced, not by any

means, but 1 do wish to be understood as saying tliat tlie

man or woman who has been truly and genuinely born of

1lie Spii-it and lives that life in fact, will then fill his

place in the cli\irch according to his ability. You know,

and have no d(nibt seen, many instances where men and

women of good natural ability have united with the

chui'ch, but remained in the state of mind and heart,

such as they had before joining the church, and you
coidd not get them to fill a place commensurate with their

ability any more than they did before. In such a case,

please do i,iot ask me to believe that such an instance

sliows liow a man may be a true Christian and yet be un-

concerned about the work of the Lord Jesus Christ. You
may as well ask me to believe that the true life of Christ

can be in a hunum heai't and yet leave that heart and
mind to be indifferent to the interests which so decidedly

affect the cause of Christ. The life of (jhrist is a mighty

jiower. Would you ask me to believe that a man can be

filled with the power of the life of Christ, and yet would
mo]>e ;n-onnd, doing nothing for the glory of the one who
had spent his life in saving him? I cannot, and will not

believe it. The life of the Christ, put into the heari and
mind o\' a man oi- a woman, must necessarily give the

person so possessing it, not only a likem ss to the Spirit

of Christ, but it will lead him to acr'Cice his time and
his means for the Master's cause. I aiii sorry that Ave

have in the cluu'ch so many people who seen.', to show the

same tendencies and characteristics after joining the

church as they did before. This is wh,y so many people

are much disappointed in people who, though they have
joined the church, have had no real change of heart.

You need not expect a church member who has had no

change of heart to .show a life much different from tlie

life he lived before he united with the church. \^nirii;^

with the church, without a change of heart, is the pooresi

business one can undertake. I know some people say,

"Oh, let them join the church and get them to be Chris

tians afterward." That is poor teaching, according to

the Gospel, as I understand it. How many liave you
known to join the church without a change of heart tliat

became active, earnest and devoted Christians afterward ?

I think there may be a few such instances, but they are

few indeed, and I think it is a great risk for any one to

undertake it. Jesus bade His disciples to tarry at Jeru-

salem until they were indued with power fron on lugli

(See Luke 24:4F.) He did not command them to go to

work without the power of the New Life in them. He
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said to the disciples: "Tarry". .Wait, ."in the city of

Jerusalem till ye be indued with the power from on

high." If the disciples needed tlius to tarry till they

had received power from on high, then surely the men

and women of this day also need to wait lor the same

power, and it is worse than a mistake to attempt to do

the Lord's work till we have that power. A mere pro-

fession of religion without its possession is, and must Ije,

an utter failure, not only for the church, but alsd for thi'

individual. Paul tells us of certain people In Ids day

who ever seemed to be learning, bat yet never able to

come to the knowledge of the truth. I may be mistaken,

but my best judgment would say that lie had in miuvl

the people who had come into the church witlidut having

been born of the Spirit, the man or the woman who had

united with the elmreh, as a form, but had never loiown

the power of the Holy Spirit. I wish we ndght have one

earnest and honest effort to get men converted and re-

generated by the power of God 's Spirit before they come

into the church of Christ. Some brethren claim that this

standard is too high. Well nuxybe so, but if this is too

high, 1 am equally sure that the staiulard which en-

courages the people to come into the ehui-ch, without a

real change of heart, is too low, fearfully too low. Let

us quit hurrying people into the Church of the Living

God without having experienced the regenerating power

of the Spirit. Alas, when shall we learn something as to

this matter, or shall we go on filling the church roll with

the names of persons who have never known Jesus in

the work of pardoning love, or in the regenerating grace

of God. Without power from on high in the saving of

men and women, we are simply leading men and women
to have a form of Godliness, but without its power. No
such arrangement can ever bring forth a Child of God
who possesses the real life and power of the Spirit of

God. (See II Tim. 3:5.) If the church is ever to have

power from on high, then we must have the church which

is made up of men and women who have been born of the

Spirit—for they and they only—can become the children

of God. Let us awake and get busy in an effort to

bring men and women to a saving power of the redemp-

tion which Christ gives—then the Christian life will mean

something. Which is better to have the standard of

Christian living in its right place, or have it too lovr,

as is manifestly true in many instances in tlie way of the

worldly church? "Read carefully II Tim. 3:1-7.

May God help us to maintain the Bible standard of

the Christian life.

J Pressley Barri.;tt.

Holland, Va.

Strike? Some better method must be found. It is a

conspiracy and slioidd be illegal as well inunoral.

Civilization eannot permit a continuation of such condi-

tions.

Many a blind man sees more thaii liis brofhei- who has

two good eyes.
,

PREACHER BROKE UP A DANCE AND BECAME
PRESIDENT

Told by Jim Riddick in The Uplift, Concord, N. C.

(Being a .story of the Editor'.s predecessor, Dr. J. 0. Atkinson,)

If time did not fly b}' so fast I could tell the exact

year. It may have been 1911, or 1912, or before of after

these dates, hut it certainly did happen in Hendersonville

that Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., presiding at a meeting

of the North Carolina Press Association in the absence

of the president, broke up a dance without intending to

do so— it was spontaneous under the influence of the

program of the evening.

1 was there for a few days hanging around Hender-
sonville, watching how some rich folks act, some make-

i)elieve rich folks and just folks act when they get away
from home. It's a sight! Daughters of liverymen and

sons of blacksmiths iidx and mingle with the daughters

and sons of millionaires until it becomes a conglomerated

mass, and one is led to believe that everj^body is rich and

has no poor kin—you feel like the only Lazarus on earth.

But to my story, which was brought back to memory
by a recent meeting with that genial fellow, whom every-

body likes or ought to, Dr. Atkinson, a strong, able minis-

ter of the Christian denomination, whose roosting place

is at Elon College—I say roosting advisedly, because the

Doctor is seldom at home. He is here and there through-

out the State and in part of Virginia looking after the

missionary cause of his Church. Fine man, this Dr. At-

kinson. Let him walk into the train door anywhere pas.s-

ing through central North Carolina and at once a dozen

or more people look up, feel better at once and readj- for

his kindly word. Some years ago, from overwork and
a severe nervous strain, his -friends were caused much
alarm over the health of the Doctor. He knocked off for

six months, settled himself in and about Asheville, and
did nothing but eat, sleep and resign himself to the care

and mercy of his Lord. He is himself again. And this

be glad news to a wide and ever widening circle of ad-

mirers and friends.

One of the few times (during the little less than a

half-century term of office of Secretary of the Press

Association, John B. Sherrill, w^ho had the fight of his

life to get the Association to take the burden off his

shoulders) when things seemed to go awry, Mr. Sherrill

found the president called away, and the announced

sjieakers failed to show up. Mr. Sherrill pressed Eev.

Dr. Durham into service and asked Mr. Cook, of the

Jackson Training School, to tell the boys about the insti-

tution. Dr. Durham had just finished a short experi-

ence as a special writer on The Charlotte Ohserver but

being annoyed by the call for copy when he wanted to

I'ead or simply rejoice in an undisturbed line of thinking,

<|uit the "special writing" job iu'disgust. Just at that

time there were some marked differences among the fac-

tions that have always existed in the dominant party of

the State. In one of the most splendid oratorical efforts

(iver pulled off in a Press A>ssoeiation was the speaking

of Dr. Durham that uight.
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Mr. Cook followed ^vith a story of liow boys were be-

iiit>- reclaimed at the Jackson Training- School, what the

stni^g-le had meant and the task yet confrontin<;' the in-

slilutioii. The newspaper boys have always been deeply

interested in tlic eansc of the so-called l)a(l boys, knowing

fill! well it is more often a case of bad fathers or mothers

or botli, or none. He had the sympathetic following of

the lar^c iiudienee: and conelndinp:, the ])i'esidinji' officer,

lliis man Atkinson, forgetting- where be was and what he

was presiding over and from force of li;ibit, jumped up,

sin-ead out his long arms, looked the gr(>at audience in

the face and ordered: "Let us all .join in singing the

(loxology—long metre." It was done. Dr. Durham ac-

cused Cook of slipping the switch on Dr. Atkinson ; but

not sn, for Atkinson was just following tlie bent of his

niind and his soul.

Secretary Sherrill even went awii>- fe(ding that he got

away with a hard problem that night.

The prearranged dance by the editors' wives, svyeet-

hearts and visitors Avas called off in i-espcd to a feeling

in that neighborhood that thnt was no time for dancing

or levity. But it is certMin that tlinl stunt that Dr.

Atkinson pulled off, i)ur])osedly, oi- nccidi-ntally, at the

close of that meeting made him i)rcsi(b'nt of the North

Carolina Press Association for the next year. And lie

made a good one, too.

A RESPONSIBILITY OF CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
The Herald of Gospel Liberty

The editor of The Mefhodi.sf Vrolrslinif liits two of the

biggest nails in church economy square on tlie head when

he said, "We ought never to ask a IMethodist Protestant

if he wants to take his church jiapei-. any more than w<^

ask him if he wants to help pa>" his pri-ju'liei-. In both

cases it is a simple duty that belomis to liis denon ina-

tional life. He ought to do both."

We well remember the time when tlie matter of I'bui-cli

support, even on the part of church members, was con-

sidered to be a very personal question to be determined

wholly by the individual himself. Tlie running expenses

of the church M'ere taken care of in almost "anj:' old way"
that happened. The outstanding feature of the system

was a soliciting committee who went the rounds "beg-

ging" for the ''pastor's salary". Cliureh members >ave

or not just as they felt like it. With most of them, the

amount of their offering depended upon the whim of tlie

moment'—and upon who was to be the preacher. If

they liked the preacher they liked the in-eachcir they gave

much ; if they disliked him, they gave little or nothing at

all. The matter of organized co-operative responsibility

was not recognized at all. The fact that they had united

with the church and that thereby they became ethically

responsible for a reasonable share of its financial support

never seemed to enter into their idea of church member-
ship.

We know of some churches in which that sort of thing

still exists. But with every church that is not gradually
dying, it has become a thing of the past. More and more
church members are coming to realize that there is an

etiiieal e(juation in tlie matter of church support—and
that no one can liold a very high standai-d of moralitv,

to say nothing of Cliristiaiiity, who partakes of the yiriv-

ileges of membei'ship in a church organization witliout

at the same time doing his full part, as God has blessed

him witli means, towards its financial obligations and
undertakings. So clearly is the ethical and Christian

import of this principle recognized today that no man
who is wortli Mhile is willing to long remain the pastor
of the clmi-i-li which is not willing to make honest effort

to adjust the whole financial life of the church to this

fundamental idea of the copartnership responsibility of

every member.

But in the other principle quoted above, which is

equally true and sound, tlie church has not made equal
progress. In large part, the local churches are in just
about the same condition with reference to the denomi-
national pai)ei- as they used to be in matters of clnK-eh
finance. With chureh iin-mbers, taken on the whole,
it is still a (|ncstion of individual pleasure \vhcther or
not they will snbsci-ilx- Uw ;ind i-cjid the (hiir<'li papci-.

They take it oi- not jis Ihcy plciist—and esjieeially as thev
arc pleased oi- displejised witli the work of the eilitoi-.

Hut it is just jilioiil as impossible )<] eyrry on (effective

denominational woi-k without a church juiblicat'ioii ;is if

is to carry on a local church without a pastor. That fact
alone means that it is therefore an absolute obligation
and responsibility i-estiiig upon every home of the church
to contribute its supi)oi-t to the church paper, just as
much as it is to support the pastor.

But there is another factor entirely distinct from the
financial obligation. The moment any one unites with
1he local church anywhere the very moment, and by that
very act, he becomes a member of the entire denomination
everywhere. And whether he wishes it so or no, he be-
comes ethically and morally b(mnd to do his siiare, finan-
cially and otherwise, to support the denominational en-
terprises of that iiarticular church. This is an ethical
and moral oliligation which has not been clearly enough
recognized by most church members. Noav, if one it to
fulfill this larger i-espousibility inhering in his local
church membership, it is his ethical duty to make himself
acquainted A\ ith these denominational enterprises and to
become an intimate part of the denominational life. This
intimate touch of the larger chureh life into which he
comes, which includes not only his own denomination
but the larger work of the Kingdom also, can be main-
tained only through the church publications. There is no
other sufficient avenue of knowledge; there is no other
binding link.

Given this wider and finer view of church member-
ship and its responsibilities, and the ethical content of its

relationships—one is driven to the logical and inevitable
conclusion that the editor quoted above is right when lie

says that it is as much the duty of a member of the church
to take his cliurch pai^er as it is to help pay his preacher's
salary,
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIO^

MORE THAN CONQUERORS

By Rev. H. E. Wheeler

Who is tlie Christian that does not yearn to have tlv

,
faith that overcomes the world? Yes, and he may Ivwe

something even better than a victorious faith : he may
have Christ, who makes him more than e.^nqne'-or ! Tt is

something' fine to be able to resist the devil and to hold

out against fierce and subtle temptation ajid to keep the

liody in subjection and to crucify the lusts of the flesli.

'Ir/ how much finer to have the unbroken peace of Cod

in the heart, tlie perpetual victory of Christ, and to ex-

])ei'ience an infilling of the Holy Spirit which heaves

no place for defeat! By the choice of right and the ef-

fort of will one may be a conciueror
;
by the choice of

Christ and the rule of the Spirit one may be mnie 'han

conqueror.

But how great is the cost of peace and power !
Ffw

arc willing to pay it. It means to let Christ live his Jifc

ill you just as Pie may choose. You no longer call Him
into your life as a helper; yon release yourself and all

that you have to him for his indwelling sovereignty. Yon

no longer make out a program and ask him to bless it

Yo-u submit that he shall make all plans, control all in-

terests, care for all problems, meet all oppositions, and

assume all responsibilties. It is your part to trust him.

yielding everything, reserving nothing, and it is his part

to undergird your heart with peace and your life with

victory. But we must so trust him to live in us the life

of victory that "if he should fail we would be henceforth

bankrupt. He will not fail, and we will never be bank-

rupt."

NoAv we cannot be saved to the uttermost unless his

salvation reach the innermost life.

"The dearest idol I have known,

Whate'er that idol be.

Help me to tear it from thy throne

And woi^ship only thee."

The redemption of the Cross means moi'e than getting

our names in the Lamb's book of life ; it means a search-

ing of our deepest thought, a fiery trial of our faith, a

scourging of our affections, a crucifixion of our soul

We may indeed know the power of his resurrection and

uevr know the fellowship of his sufferings; but if we
cannot share with him the agony of the garden, we shall

never glory in the Cross, and we cannot claim to be cruci-

fied unto the world.

To many Christ is only a great teacher, a faithful

friend, a gracious Savior, a willing helper who may be

summoned in the hour of perplexity or need. But
Christ must mean more than that. He must be botl

Lord and Christ; he must have undisputed place within;

he must be indeed our life. "Nevertheless I live, yet not

I ,but Christ liveth in me." Having exchanged th''

struggle for character for the peace and victory of Christ,

ho^^• can we any longer rely on our own fitful and oft-

discouraged effort? Christ not only means to give up

the faith for victory ; he means to sustain our trust.

For Christ will meet for us the fears and trials and temp-

tations and persecutions that wear out the soul. Trust-

ing hira. we do not even need to lift our hand when the

tides seem to tvmi against us.

"When all around my soul gives way,

He then is all my hope and stay."

The uttermost salvation is then a matter of innermost

trust. Christ is worthy of such confidence ; he is pledged

to honor it.

"0 for a faith that will not shrink

Though pressed by every foe,

That will not tremble on the brink

Of any earthly woe

!

That bears unmoved the world's dead frown,

Nor heeds its scornful smile

;

That seas of trouble cannot drown,

Nor Satan's arts beguile."

And Christ offers you, poor, troubled soul, just that

faith. It is yours to believe him utterly. He is willing

to accept a trust that cannot be staggered by any circum-

stance, however forbidding; nor by any situation, how-

ever hopeless. Faith—the faith which is the gift of God
—is always serene. It nuist suffer, but it cannot fail.

The foundations may be liroken up, but faith survives;

the lines of hope may be erased, but faith persists. There

seems no way out of the dungeon, and comfort flees

away; but Christ comes, the doors of the prison fly open,

the clouds are gone the skj^ is clear, the sea is still. When
a man believes, you are wasting time in the effort to

substitute anything for his hope. His faith is fixed

;

nothing in the universe is more fixed than his faith. It

is the faith of God. You will remember that Abraham
believed that in Isaac—in Isaac only—would God's prom-

ise be filled ''Under utterly hopeless circumstances he

hopefully believed" (Weymouth.) God might have

to raise up that sou from the altar of sacrifice on which

the obedience was proved, but God could do that—^yea,

God would have to do it. "His word is the word of a

gentleman of the highest honor, and' there's an end to it."

Companions of the Yia Dolorosa—friends of faith,
'

friends of the living God—it is yours to believe. Wheth-
er the clouds lift or the mountains move, believe. "Be
still, and know that I am God." You may have to wait

long, but victorjr—glorious, irreversible victory—is for

those who do not rest their eyes on the hills, but lift their

e.yes above the hills and fix them on the Lord, who made
the hills and the heavens above the hills, and who has

given it to us to trust in him.

One day yox; stood on the mount of vision an diasted

the joy that you never dreamed would be yours to know

;

you had a revelation of love that transcenderl your high-

est hope
;
you knew for one brief moment the peace that
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passeth all understanding. Has the vision faded ? No,

it can never fade! Has the joy departed? No; all the

sufferings of this life may seek to cancel it. but it re-

mains. Has the hope shrunk or perished- No: it is

imperishable: it is t'^e anchor of the soul, and it liolds.

(ncii though it is Avithin the veil.

"There is a scene where spirits blend.

Where friend holds fellowship with fricud;

Though sundered afar, by faitli they meet

Around one common mercy seat.

Ah, whither could we flee for aid.

When tempted, desolate, dismayed

;

Or how the hosts of hell defeat.

Had suffering saints no mercy seat?"

And so you may claim the victory i>\'\('r you are ut-

terly defeated; you may proclaim the fact of the resur-

rection while you stand by the open gj'ave ; you may walk

through the moimtains, though they remain immovable

:

you may see the day of Christ and rejoice, though

things continue as they Avere fi'om the beginning.

Did not Jeremiah buy the field of Anathoth from the

mighty enemies of Israel when tliey were in possession of

all her land and when real estate in .Temsalcm was abso-

lutely worthless? The faitli of the prnpliet in God was
vindicated, and he had not long to wait. So you may in-

vest your faith in the (rod of Jeremiah, who will resto'^c

to you every hope which the world b^is crushed. Are
there sorrows you cannot share even wlih the dearest

friends? There is one who knows already and who does

not condemn. You can count on his uiulcrstHnding sym-
pathy—yes, and more, on his tuT-ning of your sorrow

into joy. There comes a day—0, when T may not know,
but it is coming—a day of full deliverance, of immeasur-
able joy! ".Though it tarry, wait for it." Weeping
can only endure for a night. The morning cometh.
There are yet no streams on the horizon, but there is f

whisper of faith in the heart. There is no sound of

trumpet ; but where there is a listening ear. there is a con-
sciousness of impending joy. When the morning comes
and the bridegroom, there are some who Avill not need to

be awakened.

—

Christian Advocate (Nashville)

WHEN LINCOLN REFUSED TO RISE
The Uplift

A capital story of Lincoln's early political life is told

in John Wesley Hill's new book. "Abraham Lincoln, Man
of God" (Putman.) It seems that in 1846, during a

canvas for Congress, Lincoln attended a preaching ser-

vice of Peter Cartwright's Cartwright called on all

desiring to go to heaven to stand up. All arose but
Lincoln. Then he asked all to rise who did not want to

go to hell. Lincoln still remained seated. "I am sur-

prised", said Cartwright, "to see Abe Lincoln sitting

back there unmoved by these appeals. If Mr. Lincoln

does not want to go to heaven and does not want to es-

cape hell, perhaps lie will tell us where he does want to

go. Lincoln slowly arose and replied. "I am going

to Congress,"
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iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Rev. D. F. Parsons changes his address from Nash-

ville, Tenn. to Middle Divinity Hall, University of Chica-

go, Chicago, 111.

Rev. F. 0. Lester, we understand, will leave Graham

and Providence churches this fall to enter some seminai'v

or university.

Rev. J. G. Truitt, according to mention in the Greens-

boro papers, iireached at the First Christian church,

Greensboro, N. (
'., last Sunday.

President AV. A. Harper spoke in the First Baptist

chnrch, this city, last Snuday morning. The Sun's

Editor is to sjieak at tlie sume place and the same hour

nest Sunday.

We leaiMi fi'om Tin Hi raid nf (ro^pel l,ihi vlii thai

Rev. C- J. Felton. >,'ew])(n-t News. Va., has aecepted a

call to Toronto. Canada, ami will begin ids work there in

the near future.

Rev. G. C. Crutchfield. about whose sickness and

operation Rev. J. G. Truitt writes on page 14, is im-

]iroving and doing nicely, so Mrs. Crutchfield informs

us.

Brother W. M. Brown, Burlington, N. C, would like

for Sunday schools of the North Carolina Conference to

report three things to him : 1. What your schoo^ has

done in the way of teaching missions. 2. Wliat is bei;ig

done. 3. What plans have you for the future? BrotJi '"

Brown desires this information as a basis for his report

on missions to the Sunday School and Christian Endeavor

Convention that meets in Reidsville, N. C, in July. S^n^l

him the infoimation and endeavor to get it into his hands

by July 12.

The Chrisiittn Vanguard , Newmarket, Out., one of our

exchanges, comes out in handsome style in its June 11

issue, the occasion being the history of the Christians in

Canada, and carrying the Centennial program rendered

at the Conference of the Christian Church in Ontario.

Keswick, Ont., June 15-19, 1921. We note that Dr.

J. 0. Atkinson was on the program for one address and

two sermons.
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ELONS FUTURE ENROLLMENT

THE i>reparatory departiueut of Elou (Jollege hav-

ing been eliminated, the future enrollment must

come from high school graduates—or at least from grad-

uates of schools giving a standard course embracing

those subjects required for the necessary credit units.

Thus the securing of the number who can be accommo-

dated will not be so easily done

—

hut it can he done. It

means that every friend of the College, every pastor,

alumni, ])rofessor, and former student nuist do his or her

])ai-1 (luring the vacation days in securing new students.

It means |)i'ayer, sacrifice, and loyalty upon the part of

every hnnie in our Convention.

In recent years too nuiiiy young men and women of

the Christian Church Imve been attending other colleges

when they could get the same advantages at Elon. This

must stojT oj- the denomination will greatly suffer from

tiu^ effects. A college is the training station for denomi-

national leadership, and experience proves that the

Church's best leaders are trained in her own institutions.

This, then, slumld be our incentive to see that every

boy and girl of the Christian Churcli within the boimds

of ' Elon College, who go to College, go to Elon. The

Chni'cli lias invested her money there; the Church needs

leaders, and out of her own flocks and folds these lead-

ers nmst come.

No preacher, no layman, has a right to discredit the

leadership of his denomination who will not endeavor to

iirfluence some young person of his denomination to at-

tend college—a college of his Church. No preacher

can riglitfully pray for laborers to enter into the harvest

who will not go out and help some one to prepare for that

harvest. God gives faculties for helping to answer

prayer just as He does to utter prayer.

Elon's future enrollment—as in years past—depends

u])on individual effort. All together now to see that we

have a full enrollment this fall.

addresses have been heard, and then come letters, cata-

logues, and all sorts of literature from sehouls and col-

leges. It puts the academic spirit right into your soul

and 3'ou want to do something now.

There is in every church of our beloved denomination

some young men, young women, or both, whose ambition

for a larger service are many. They stand ni the open

door, or tlie closed door. To most of them it is the open

door. To some it is closed, but thank God there is no

closed door that cannot be opened with the right kind of

ambition to rise.

What a privilege! Wliat an opportunity! What a

great service it is for a pastor to call his young people

together to discuss these things. Possiblj^, better still, is

that personal contact with some young heart for encour-

agement, counsel, and plans.

Our prayer is that God may move mightil.y upon
many of our young people during the next few weeks

that they may be able to make life's decision for a greater

and nobler work—and then enter T^chool this fall for a

prosecution of tliat ideal and ambition.

DECISION DAYS

THESP] da\-s—tliese good summer days with sun-

shine and rain and flowers and birds; these days

when nature puts on her best robes and makes for us

those sefpiestered spots longed for in mid-day;' these

days as Henry Blount would have us say, "filled with

crimson splendors, silver brooklets, flowery grottoes,

goT'geoiis sunsets, crystal streams," all invitino,' us to be-

hold ci'cation 's greatness, tliere should come to nian.y oF

our young men and women that desire to make life's

decision. Tt may be personal to us but the fires of am-

bition with > oung people kindle greater during the sum-

mer months, The commencements are over, the literary

RETURNING TO THE MINISTRY

TN recent yeai's mucli has been said about the scarcity

--of candidates for the luinistry. It seemed to be the

opinion of the majority of Church leaders that the de-

crease was due to material conditions brought on by the

war. This idea is no doubt the right one as conditions

begin to point to its truthfulness. We (juote from The
Christian Work.:

"In view of the wide publicity given the announce-

ment, that out of one hundred students in the senior

class at Amherst College only one had decided to enter

the ministry, statistics from some twenty representative

institutions, furnished by the Council of Church Boards
of Education, are interesting. The senior classes in all

of them combined averaged about one hundred students.

Boston University, with the largest number of graduating

students, 453, had 48 entering the ministry, or about 10

per cent. (The largest number from any single college)

,

14 missionaries, no Association men, and 15 social service

workers, a total of 77 candidates. Ohio Wesle.van, the

next in size with 239 graduating students, had 8 entering

the ministry, 27 missionaries, 7 Association men and 14

social service workers, a total of 56, or the largest total

number of candidates from a single college. Davidson

College, North Carolina, with 62 in its senior class, came

second in number of ministerial candidates Avith 17, and

Muhlenberg- (49 graduating) and Otterbein (65 grad-

uating) next, each with 10. Radcliffe with 104 grad-

uating had 6 social seiwice workers only. Ursinus Col-

lege, with the smallest number of graduating students,

34, had 8 ministerial condidates, or about 23 per cent.

Northwestern TTniversity (not listed) reports the largest
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number of .students ]n-epciring for Christian service, 101

men an 62 women, ever assembled in its college of liberiil

arts. Altogether the figures show 144 candidates for the

ministry, 73 for missionary worlv, 14 for Association

work and 68 for other forms of Christian service, making

a total of 303."

Elon College graduating 31 witli four entering Chris-

tian work (2 in the ministry, 1 mission service and :i

religious educational work) comp;i|res favora))ly with

other institutions.

In tJiis connection it is refreshing tv consider the pro-

gram of God. Material things affect the program of God

onl}' temporarily—and possibly not that much from His

view point. The ministry will never be forsaken. As

we are returning to "normalcy" in otlier things, so are

we in securing' recruits for Christian work.

KEEPING CHILDREN IN SCHOOL

EVERY State now has a compulsory day school at-

tendance law, according to information recently fui'-

nished by the TT. S. Department oT Lalxir tlirough th.'

Children's Bureau. The Bureau luis just completed an

analysis of education laws affecting cliild laho)', the re-

sults of which are published in a chart entitled "State

Compulsory School Standards Affecting the E-mployment

of Minors."

In five States attendance is required until IS years

of age, in Uvo of these in certain districts only ; in 3 until

17 ;and in 32 until 16. One State requires attendance

until 15, six others and the District of Columbia until

14, and one State requires attendance until the age of

12 years, but applies this to illiterates only.

Unfortunately, the exemptions in the majority of

States are so numerous that they greatly limit the appli-

cation of the law. The most common exemptions are foi'

employment, or upon completion of a specified school

grade. Foiu- States specifically exempt for work in agri-

cultural pursuits, 3 with no age provision. The laws of

14 other States contain loosely worded provisions exempt-

ing a child at any age, which might be used to cover ab-

sence for farm work as well as for many other purposes.

Several States exempt a child whose services are neces-

sary for the support of himself or others, without an>'

age or educational provision.

The amount of attendance required is still unsatisfac-

tory in many States, several demanding only 12, 16, or

20 Aveeks in a year. Even in States where city children

must attend for 8 or 9 months, the amount of attendance

required iji rural districts is sometimes considerably less.

HAVE YOU TAKEN TYPHOID TREATMENT •

There were 128 cases of typlioid fever reported to the

North Carolina State Board of Health for the month of

May from 57 counties in the State. Roclfjngham is

Tmlh khm Chmmtmmqmm

charged uj) with the largest number—seven, and is fol-

lowed closely liy Wayne, Lenoir and Johnston with six

each. Durluiii) led the cities with six, Winston-Salem

had three, Wilmington two, Charlotte and Raleigh, one

each.

A study shows that typhoid has not been epidemic

anywhere, as tliere'is an average of only two <'ases from

counties whei'c the disease exists. However, the Boar('

of Health ]i(iints out to the peoj^le that maM>- cases m;-

result from these few through contact with Ihein, an
'

through contamination of food, water and milk hy flic

or liuman carriers. For this reason, if it lias been over

two years since you took the treatment preventing ty

phoid, do the wise thing and repeat it now. During the

coming mouths free protection against typhoid will b"

offered in half the counties of the State. If yours i^-

not one of them, it should be and it is no fault of th-

State Board of Health that it is not.

THE CHAUTAUQUA AGAIN

The Seaside Chautau(|na and School of Jdethods i-

now a fixed institution of the denomination. It has

l^assed through its infant days and now deserves full

I'ecognition and loyal support upon the part of our peo

pie. The date this year is July 18-24 andthe Committee

sends this as its first message in circular form: ,' Make
this your vacation week. Spend it where ocean breezes

Itlow. Sj)lendid program. Lectures every day and even-

ing by men and women of national reputation. See 1hat

the Sunday scliool and Young People's Society of your

ehuri'h is represented. Send your pastor."

Rev. C. H. Rowland, D. D., Franklin, Va., is Presi-

dent of th(> Chautautiua and Mr. S. M. Smith, Norfolk.

Yd., is the faithful, efficient, and wide-awake General

Secretary. For detailed iiifornmtion address Brother

Smith who wU] reply promptly.

CONDITIONS IN PRINTING INDUSTRY BETTER

The country-wide strike on ]\Iay 1 in the ]Trinting

industry is about over, or at least conditions are more
favorable for the employing printers. In some instances

the 44-hour Aveek has l:)een granted, but not genei-ally

^lost union plants have declared for open shop and have

filled the vacated positions with non-union nu_^n. Ex-

cha)Tges coming to this office have told the story of the

disrui)tion. Many have been late, many failed to appea

on regidar dates, some merged two issues into one. and s •

on. (^ur nearest neighbor to be affected is the Bihlica!

Recorder, Raleigh, N. C. which has missed some issues

and is yet in bad style, tA'pographically speaking. Again
The Sun has reasons for rejoicing for not being affected

by the tie-up.

?\liss Kate Swineford of DreAvery's Bluff, Va., is the

oi'i'.:inator of Fathe)''s Day. She has secured a charter

from ihe State and hopes to make it as -well known as

.Motln'r's Day. It is to be celebi'ated on tlie second S'l;:-

day in June.
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WORLD HAPPENINGS
Five luuidred machine guns were seized by custom

officials on June 15, at Hoboken, N. Y. These guns were
oil hoard the steamer East-side and were loaded for aii

Irish port.

Captain S. B. Alexander, Sr., died at his home in

Charlotte, N. C, June 15. Captain Alexander was
former Congressman and a distingiiished citizen of Char-

lotte. The city, state and nation loses a good citizen.

After one of the keenest competitions that the S^ate

has ever witnessed, T. C. Thompson and Company - f

Charlotte, N. C, have been awarded the contract ff)i-

^1,100,000 worth of construction at the ITniversit\' oi'

Niorth Carolina. The contract was awarded June !•")

and it is understood that plans and actual eonstructioii

are to begin at once. The work is expected to be fiiiished

within two years.

Accoiding to reports from Washington, Ji;ne 15, di-

rect negotiations have begTin between the United States

and Japan for the settling of questions pending between
til ("in. These questions include the Island of Yap, thf

immigration question, the alien land question and th"

rcluni of Shantung to China. The proposal for the

scti lenient of the immigration question is that it be set-

tled on tlie basis of a complete stoppage of all Japanese
coolie immigration, with proper protection of all Japan-
ese property already acquired in the United States.

K. OF P. CONVENTION
Wilmington, N. C, was awarded the honor of enter-

taining the Pythian grand lodge in June 1922, at the

close of the convention in Greensboro, N. C, Thursday,
June 16. The convention of this year began on Tuesday
and lasted up to 4 :30 P. M. on Thursday. A great con-

vention is reported, much business was transacted and
honorary membership was conferred upon Supreme Vice
Chancellor, G. C. Cabel, of Norfolk, Va., in the North
Carolina grand lodge.

AMERICA—WORLD POLITICS

According to the late newspapers, "Washington is the
center of the universe as far as world politics and world
tieace are concerned. The British Government particu-
larly is watching every move in the American capital.

The British government especially studies the relations

between President Harding- and the Senave It is

claimed that Great Britian watches with unusual interest

not unmixed with anxiety. The real issue is shall Great
Britian join with America in an English speaking agree-
ment to maintain world peace and cut off the ties of

alliance and of ententes with France and Japan, or shall

Great Britian continue alliances with her old associates.

Our government is divided and powerful interests out-
side the government are lining up- on both sides in theii-

efforts to bring a favorable decision by the Cabinet to

their diverse policies.

PRESIDENT APPRECIATES ROMANCE
The individual admires the appreciation of romance

wherever found. The romantic sid.o in The make-up of

President Harding was discovered last Tuesday, June
14, 1921, when it was learned that the President oblig-

ingly postponed the appointment of n U'.^.v ambassador to

Spain in order to assist tlie completion of an international

romance.

The younger daughter of Joseph E. Willard, present

ambassador to Spain, was engaged to be married to Mer-

vyn Herbert, a Britisher, the son of the late Earl and
Dowager Countess of Carnovan. The wedding had been

set for early June and the young lady had set her heart

on being married in the embassy. Although the ap-

pointment of Mr. Cyrus E. Wcjods, secretary of the

commonwealth of Pennsylvania, was decided upon some

weeks ago, the president sent word to Miss "Willard that

her plans would not be interferred witli by his adminis-

tration.

ANSWERED THE SUMMONS
Rev. J. B. Gambrell. one of the leading spirits of the

Baptist deimmination passed away in his 79th year at

Dallas, Texas, on Jime 10.

Mr. Jasper T. Moser, who was for a long time con-

nected with the news and editorial work of the Federal

Council of Churches in the New York office, and who wa.s

sent to Mexico some months ago to carry .on the same
work, passed away June 8. His death was caused by a

complication arising from an operation for appendicitis.

Below is a little blank for your convenience, Mr. Sun
subscriber, if your subscription has expired. Look it

over, but do not overlook it. Your label will tell you
.just when your time was out. The Sun needs the money
and you need the joy of having your subscription paid.

You will find better enjoyment in reading your paper.

Try it.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
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HOW TO CREATE MISSIONARY INTEREST
By Rev. S. S. Hough, D. D., Dayton, Ohio

HE eiilfirged programs projected by the various

V-*^ denominations cannot be completed, and the in-

terest sustained and enlarged, unless there be an

unparalleled missionary information and inspirational

campaign in the local churches.

No matter -what method we use in cultix-ating the

home church, whether through a combined Forward
Movement or by having each Board proceed se]>arately

or in groups, we )nust get into the hearts and li\-es of our

church members, three things :

First. We must give them the vision of the living

Christ and His program for the Chui-eh. Some years

ago I asked different groups of leaders, "How many of

your churcli members believe and act upon the belief tliat

Christ is now alive and directing His work of pvanget

izing the world?"

Some answered 25 per cent, others 10 iier cent, or "i

'per cent. This gives some idea of the vast niicultivated

field in the home churches which must claim our serious

attention. Multitudes of professing Christians have not

yet discovered the living, conqiiering Christ who said,

'Behold T am alive forevermore.

"

"'AH aiitliority hath been given unto me in heaven and

on earth. Go ye."

"Ye sliall be my -witnesses' both in Jerusalem and in

all Juda?a and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts

of the earth."

Missions did not originate with men, Christ Him-

self is the authority for the program to evangelize tin-

world. He is now alive and is directing this greatest

enterprise in the world. The rank and file of the church

members must be led into partnershit) with the living

Christ, appropriate His resources and carry out, as loyal

servants. His program.

Second- We must lead the members of the Churcli

to see the condition and needs of the Christless millions

now without the Gospel. Half the Avorld's population

cannot read or write, and have no medical aid, Theiv

claims must be brought, in a graphic, sympathetic, livinc

way, to the members of our churches and Simdav schools.

Thev miast be led to see the multitudes in Africa. China

and in the islands of the sea as Christ Himself sees the"^.

torn and prostrate in the hands of an en em v. The
Christian feaders must discover a more comprehensive,

thorough-going method of informing and enlistinfr the

whole church membership—this for the sake of the

Church itself as well as to reach every creature with the

Gospel in this generation.

Third, The members of our churches must be shown
the wonderful possibilities of an informed, obedient

church and be led to practice the stewardship of the

Gospel, The obligation to give the Gospel to others is as

universal as the privilege of receiving it. The great
commission is in reality the great permission.

Church leaders must be led to see that the surest way
to develop a local church is to enlist its members to d'l

tlieir utmost to carry out Christ's program, Dr, Samuel
IMiller, mIio did so much to put the missionary atmos-
phere into Princeton University, well said: "If I were
asked how a church M'ould be most likely to rise and
grow, I A^'ould say with confidence, let it begin in good
earnest to ]-)ray and exert itself for the sending of tli"

Gospel to tlie benighted and perishing, and the very
effort M'ill tend to enlarge and build it up."

Pastors everywhere should be led to discover wha"
Di-, Andrew Fuller found out many years ago: "The-(
was a period of my ministry," says Doctor Fuller
"marked by the most systematic effort to comfort my
serious people; but the more I tried to comfort them
the more they complained of doubts and darkness. T

knew not what' to do. At this time it pleased God to

direct my attention to the claims of the perishing heathen
T felt that we had been living for ourselves and not ear-
ing for their souls, I spoke as I felt. My serious peo-

l)le wondered and wept. They began to talk aliont ,!

iiii.ssion. We met and prayed for the heathen : met to

consider M'liat could be done among ourselves for tlicm :

met tind did what m'c conld : and whilst all of this wa"
going on. the lamentations ceased, and instead of havijig
to study how to comfort my flock, I was myself com-
forted by them. They were drawn out of tliemselves-
that AA'as the real secret. God blessed tliem while they
tried to l)e a blessing."

The church at Antioch illustrates tlie possibilties o*"

an informed, obedient church. They fasted and prayed
and the Holy Ghost separated Paul and Barnabas, their
leading workers, for missionary tasks. After the re-

markable experiences of their first missionary journey,
tliey returned to their home church and rehearsed "all

things that God had done with them, and how that He
had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." Thi«
Antioch church became .one of the greatest churches o^
the centuries. When Chrysostom was its pastor three
hundred years after the days of Paul and Barnaba-'^

Antioch had a population of two hundred thousand, an-'

one-half of its entire ]3opulation were members of the
Church. Tims the cliurch at Antioch was a might-
evangelistic force in its own city, while it sent its strong
est )nen to l)e missionaries to distant parts.

I repeat, we nnist reach the entire membership of on^'

churches with the threefold vision: The vision of the

living Christ and His program for the Church; the vis

ion of the Christless millions without the Gospel; and
the vision of the privilege and responsibility of every
Christian to give the Gospel to every creature.

—

The Mis-

shonary Revleiv of tlie World.

A poor man of good repute and character will make a

better credit risk than a dishonest, squijnni.ng, Avig-

gling man with resources behind him.
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OUR MOUNTAIN SCHOOL

Miss lola Hedgepeth, as our teacher, has had a most

successful year in her work as the founder of our Chris-

tian Training School in Carroll County, Virginia. She

had to teach in an abandoned store house, quite dilapi-

dated and inadequate, but she enrolled during the term

eighty-two pupils in the day school, and had about that

number in her Sunday school. The people of the whole

district, and there are four hundred of them, hold Miss

Hedgejieth in the highest esteem and regard her as their

benefactress. She has already proven herself a source of

helpfulness and inspiration to them and they both appre-

ciate her services and respond to her leadership.

By appointment of the Executive Committee of the

Mission Board, Miss Bessie Holt, Supt. Young People's

Work ; Pres. W. W. Staley of the Southern Conventio)i

and tlie writer went to Carroll County, Virginia Ma>' 26

and accompanied by Mr. W. E. Lindsay of Mt. Airy,

N. C, secured a site of about eighteen acres on which to

locate (Hir scliool and begin our permanent work of build-

ing a lioiiie for teachers, a school house and in time such

rf\)('v buildings as may be necessary.

Miss Hedgepeth had invited the people of her dis-

trict to assemble on May 26 and gave them quite a little

picnic. There were some 250 present and all seemed to

enjoy the occasion. Dr. Staley made an address to the

joy of all present and the writer tried to explain to the

people "what we were trying to do in their midst. They
are most happy to have a Christian school located in

their midst, for there is neither school nor church in the

whole district.

This summer, Miss Laura A. Clemmer and Miss

Gladys Lanlvford have joined Miss Hedgejieth in the

work, and are conducting a school some miles from where
M^iss Hedgepeth taught. They are doing good work and

the people are responding to their work.

We are hoping hy September 15, to have comfortable

and ample school house for Miss Hedgepeth to teach in

next year, and to send her some assistance in her great

work next year. She could enroll 125 pupils had she the

room and the helji. When she began her work none of

her pupils had ever been to Sunday school and very few
if any could read or write. All were without church

privileges. Tliis is a real missionaiy Avork.

iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

HARVEST TIME

At this writing (June 15) harvest on the Orphanage

farm is in full blast. The early warm weather and the

late cold weather and frost have practically ruined our

wheat and we make a short crop this year.

Last year we did not lack much making enough to

bread our family but will fall far short this year. We
feel that we did our part and will be thankful for what-

ever yield we may have.

The weather has been very dry with us for two

months and all our crops are being cut off. We have

never seen a year that we did not have a time to plant

and a time to reap.

The children, or a number of them, are beginning to

take their summer vacations. We try to give each child

ten days each summer and last year each child got a va-

cation. Sometimes when it is too expensive to send them
to their people we get some friend to take them for ten

days so they will feel that they have been treated fair in

the matter.

We are ready to put the furniture in the new build-

ing and want to open it in a few weeks. A number have
already sent in money to buy beds, etc., and we are hop-
ing that the good women will furnish this building as we
want them to have this part. One bed, spring, and mat-
tress will cost .$25.00. If every Ladies Aid Society
would just furnish one besd (and they could) we would
sonii liave the rooms all filled Avith nice clean new beds.
Tlicu the sheets and countei-pa.nes can be added. Let

the president of the different Ladies Aid Societies take

this up with the Society and see if you cannot furnish

at least one bed in this new building.

I can always count on the good women. They are

always loyal. The men are mighty good, too.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JUNE 22, 1921
Amount brought forward $11,763.61

Children's Offerings
Virginia Pearl and W. T. Ayscue ,$0.40.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

iNurth Cai'oliua Coiiferouee

)

Durham, .$17.10; Deep Creek, 5.00; Union, 4.75; Pleasant
iJidge, 3.64; Eeidsville, 1.00; North Clayton, 1.70; Chapel Hill,

2.00; Burlington, 54.01; Pleasant Hill (A), 3.22; Shallow Well,

1.50; Sanford, 7.78; Christian Chapel, 4.26; Ralmseur, 6.95;

&hiloh, 1.38; Pinej- Plains, 5.85; New Lebanon, 1.00; New Leb-
rnon Baraca Class, 2.00; Danville, Va., 5.55.

(Eastern Virginia Conference;)

Berea (Nans), $10.00; Memorial Christian Temple, 5.66;

1/iberty Spring, 6.00; Missionary Society First church, Norfolk,

2.10; ilt Zion; 4.08; South Norfolk, 9.41.

(Alabauur Conference)
Mt. Zion, $0.80.

(Valley Virginia Conference)
Dry Run, .$2.00; Timber Eidge, 1.60. Total $170..34.

Special Offerings
Mr. W. H. Tliomas, on support of cliildren, $35.00; Mrs.

Neale, 3.00. Total $38.00.

Furnishing Baby Home
Ladies Aid Society, Waverly, Ya.., $50.00.

Children's Home Fund
Berea (Nans) Va., $10.00; Mrs Ester E. .Jenkins (for S. S.

Class, Ohio,) 1.00. Total $20.00.

"Baby Home"
$1.00 each

Mrs. W. H. Williams, Mrs. .T. A. Wyrick, Rev. and Mrs.
L. L. Wyrick, "A Friend" Reaford, N. C., Mrs. .J. A. Carlton.
Total $6.00.

Total for the week, $28-1,74. Grand total, $12,048.35.
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A LETTER

Peor Uncle Charley: We did not write last month so

we will take a Jiew stai-t. The Willing Workers Sot-iety

will meet with ns next Sunday afternoon. Wish j-ou

and your little folks could be with us and see what we
arc doing.

I am taking music twice a week, and I like it .just fine.

Mrs. tt. W. Macon is my teacher. I had rather go to

school tiiau wash dishes and sweep, but I tell you I have

to do it. Enclosed yon will find our dues for May and

June. Witli love and good wishes to all.

—

Virginia Pearl

and ir. T. Ayseue.

1 had t(i wash dishes and sweep when I was a little

hoy, and I di'opped a whole pile of dishes one day and

broke tliem. Mother taught me not to drop any more.

1 was a nice little housekeeper when I was a little boy.

—

" Uncle Charley".

"Tell Me a Story"
BOY COON'S BOX

Bf)y Coon ran home all out of breath. He hurried

first into the nest room to find his mother, but Mrs. Coon

was probably out calling on Mrs. 0 'possum, for Boy Coon

couldn't find her. So he ran out of the nest room to

find his father. And looking into the top of the big

liickoi'y tree, lie snw Mr. Coon sunning himself on a large

branch.

Boy ( loon shouted :

'

' 0, dad, come help me bring home

my pretty box. I've found just the thing to put my
hickory marbles in."

Daddy Coon leisiirely ambled down the long branch

on wiiich lie was resting to the tree trunk, so leisurely

that Boy's excitement became greater. "Do hurry,

daddy, before the 0 'possum boys see it!"

"Wliy didn't \m\ bring it up with you?" asked Mi'.

Coon, now standing near Boy at the door of the nest

room.

'" it wiis too slick and iieavy, daddy. The neatest box,

tliough, you ever saw! Only we'd have to cut a hole in

it, because the lid's on so tight. I coiddn't raise it at

all."

Ml-. Coon looked a l)it puzzled. "I wonder what kind

of box it could l)e, Rac?" he said, using a pet name f;ir

Boy. "T can't imagine what sort of box could be in the

big wood. '

'

"It's a beautiful box ! But come on. daddy, or some-

body will get it before we get there.''

Sa Mr. Coon followed the path of liis son, as he led

him down the big tree and through the wood to the place

where he had seen the box. But when Boy and Daddy
Coon had come to the ]ilace, the wonderful box was not
to be seen.

"There! I knew tlic Opossvuns would get that box.

That 's just my luck.
'

'

' Don 't be impatient, Rac. Look about a l)it. It may
1)<' th;d yon didn't conic to exactly the i-ight place. Yon
mustn't give up so soon."

Boy then looked more carefully ; and a short distance

av/ay under a small bush, he saw the box. "Here it is,

<laddy, " he cried as he rolled it out from under the bush.

When Daddy Coon saw it, he rolled over and over on
the ground in convulsions of laughter. After he spent

a few moments at this, he was at length able to get to

his hind feet, using his fi'ont feet to hold his sides, which
were fairly bursting with glee.

"What's the matter, daddy?" asked Boy Coon, just

a bit hurt because he knew his father was laughing at him.

"That's not a box. Boy," said his father, still laugh-

ing.

"Not a box?" exclaimed Boy Coon. "Wlnit on eartii

is it, then?"
"That's Mr. Box Turtle!" And Mr. Coon agahi

shook with laughter.

When Boy Coon received this information he took a

step backward from the pretty, shining thing u]ion the

ground as if afraid. But he had courage enough to sny,

"I wish you'd explain yourself, daddy."
Daddy Coon's face sobered, because even he knew that

a joke could be carried too far. He saw, too, that Boy 's

mistake was only natural; for Mr. Box Turtle did lool:

like a box with a round top on it about the size of a

saucer.

"You see, Boy, when any one comes near Mr. Turtle
lie is afraid he is going to be hurt. He isn't very soci-

able, and he has a good many enemies. So whenever
anybody comes near him, he takes his head, his legs, and
his tail and puts them inside the box whieli lie carries

with him."
"Well!" exclaimed Boy Coon. "So he thought 1

was going to hurt him? But can't Ave make him open
his box ? I 'd like to meet Mr. Box Turtle !

'

'

"I'm afraid we'd have trouble in persuading him
that we don't vv^ant to harm him," explained Daddy
Coon. "But if we hide and watch him," he added in

a whisper, "he may stick his head out."

Then both of them slipped behind a large tree from
which they could peep and see Mr. Box Turtle. It

wasn't three minutes until they saw his head slide out
ever so little from his box. In another minute they sav

all of his head and his four feet appear as if by magic.

"Well, just look at that!" whispered Boy C(!0n.

Mr. Box Turtle then turned and took a few steps,

while Boy Coon and Mr. Coon looked on.

"It must take him a long time to get to an\' place;

he walks so slowly," said Boy.
"Yes. But he does get along after a fashion, Yoi'

see, he moved so far from the place where you first saw
him that you had trouble in locating him," replied Dfld-

dy Coon.

"Just tliink how foolish I was to think him a box
Don 't tell anybody the joke, will you, daddy ? '

'

"No, Rac, I won 't. I wonder if Mother Coon has any
sn])))er for us. She ought to be back fro Mrs. Opossum's
lionsc by this time.

—

Arthur T)nnv, hi The Preshiiferiaii.

Farming land on Manhattan Island is rapidly dim-
inishing. In 1900 there were 184 farms on the island,

now there are only five.
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PALM STREET

It has ).)eeii my privilege to assist

Rev. G. C. Crutchi'ielcl in a revival

meeting at Palm Street Cliristian

cliiu'cli, Greensboro, N. C, for the past

tell da^s. iJro. Crutehfiekl eamo a

week before I did and held a series o1'

prayer meetings in the homes of th"

people iu which meetings there were

several professions of Christ. Tli''

preaching began ou Sunday, June 5.

and continued with two sermons d;iil\

through the second Sunday and a clos-

ing sermon Monday night.

The meeting was scheduled for fif

teen days instead of ten, but was

closed on account of Bro. Crutch-

field's illness, he having suffered with

ajipendicitis during almost the entire

meeting, going to bed Saturday-, June

11, and being operated upon by Dr.

.1. W. Long the day following. When
he finally decided to have a physician

examine him he was in the hospitable

home of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Ballar<!

who did all they could for his comfoi't

and well-being. Scores of loved ones

and friends came to the Ballard home

to inquire after him, and the churcli

and Sunday school voted very enthusi-

astically to pay the expenses entailed

upon him by the operation. Bro.

Crutehfield is reported to have stood

the operation all I'ight.

There were professions of (Jhrist

every day after the first Sunday
most of them were young people of

mature years. Ten v/ere added to tli

church. At times during the meetiiiL:

the power of God was most keenly i

by all present. May God bless tip

good, generous, Christian people aiid

their beloved pastor and his wife an

little daughter in these days of his a'

fliction.

John 6. Truttt.

June 13, 1921

NEW PASTOR INSTALLED

Rev. W. (_'. Hook, the new pastor of

the Rosemont-Berea pastorate, arrived

on tlie field Sunday morning, June "i

and on the afternoon of the same day
was duly installed as pastor of Ir

new field in the Berea church in the

pi-esence of a large numlier of people.

The writer presided at the instalia-

1ion service, and conducted the instal-

lation ceremony. The installation ser-

mon was preached by Rev. James 11

Lightbourne, pastor of Memorial
Christian Temple. The sermon was
w i'll prepared,- attractively delivered,

and most gladly received by the large

and attentive audience which had

gathered for the occasion.

By a rising vote the audience saiii

to Bi'o. Hook, "We welcome you,"'

and in ]'esponse Bro. Hook in well

chosen words told the audience how
nuieli he appreciated the welcome, anr

how anxious he was to l^e of the great

est service possible to them while 1

ri'niaimvl on the field.

i>ro. Hook eondiicted his first sor

vice at Rosemont on the evening of

-June and was greeted by a large

audience, every seat being taken at

this sc)-\-ice. At the mid-week service

the new pastor was greeted at Rose-

mont by about 125 people—an attend-

ance which was gratifying to \\\m and

to the Rosemont chui'ch as well.

Both the Rosemont and tlie Bei-e.i

people are delight(>d with their ne'i\-

pasidi', and Feel they Inn'e been fortu-

luite in securing him as their leade,-

In fact one of the members in speak

ing for tlie ehui'ehes told me they had

in l->i-o. Hook one of the Ijest ministers

oni' ('linreh has, and that Mrs. Hook
li;id also made a fine impression, and

li;iil heartily entered into the ^volk'.

So we I'eel sure that the fijie work'

begun in lliese eliui'ches by the forme'-

piisloi-. Dr. C. (). Lankford, will b

eonlinued under the splendid leader-

slii|> of the new pastor, and oui'- very

bi'sl wishes are hereljy extended to him
and his people as they go forw-ard tf

uelhei- in the Master's work.

J. F. MoRO.vx.

NOTICE

All delegates and visitoi-s who are

phuuiing to attend the Sunday School

;nid ( 'hristian E'udeavor Convention

wliieli meets with the Reidsville Chris-

li.-in church July 13-14 will please no-

tify Bro. J. M. Lambeth or the under-

signed, Reidsville, N. C. Don't neg-

Ic'-t to do this if you expect entertain-

ment while here.

W. L. Wftj.s.

Rriclst'ille, N. C.

SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA
OCEAN VIEW—JULY 18-24

A Rich Treat for Christian Church Folks

/w e. ir. I'lrctj Fletcher, Toronto, Ont.

General Theme—Rural Church and
Sunday School.

Subjects

1. Development of Rural Commun-
ity Ideals.

Rural Needs of Religious Educa-
tion.

3. Rural CUiurch and Play Life

4. Atlequate Rural Program for

Boys and Girls.

n. Trairung Rural Workers.

Mr. Fletcher is one of our most sue

cesslul rui'al pastors and was called

by the Ontario Sunday School Asso
elation to give his full time to Rural

Sunday School work. Do not fa.il to

lie;ii- Mr. Fletcher.

h'rv. W. P. Minton, Dayton, Ohio

General Theme—Missions

Suhjecis

1 . Porto Rico

2. Japan.

The Presentation of Missions.

4. Seeing Japan (Stereoptican)

Mr. Minton is the Foreign Mission

Seci'etary of the Christian denomina-
tion. He has just made a survey of

OUT' -u'ork in Japan and attended th

Woild Sunday School Convention

tlieie. He will bring some great me
s;iges. He will lead the singing

the ( 'hautauqua also.

Mr. Herman Eldredgc—Erie, Pa.

General Theme—Leadership

Subjects

1. A'ision

2. Insight

3. Zeal

4. Courage
5: Personality

lAIr Eldredge will also conduct the

Sunday school on Sunday morniu!
He is Sunday school secretary of tl

American Christian Convention, an

needs no words of coraraendatior

from our pen.

ME'ET US AT OCEAN VIEW-
IVJjY 18-. 1921.

W.'VRREN H. DkNTSON.

UNION (ALAMANCE)

We had unusually good services at

T^uion on the second Sunday in June.

The attendance was large at both

morning and evening services. Chairs

were used to help seat the audience.

The primary class room overflowed at

Sunday school. The music at aU the
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services was good. The morning ser-

vice was the regular preaching ap-

puiutineut. At the evening service a

Children's Day program was ren-

dered. It was one of tlie best Chil-

dren's Day Program that I have
seen. The decorations were beautiful

and every one taking part did well.

It was pronounced a great success. A
Young People's Missionary Society

and a society of Willing Workers
have recently been organized. The
Young People's Society met that af-

ternoon. In all it was quite a full

and joyous day.

P. H. E'leming.

BURLINGTON, N. C.

The pastor of the Burlington church
and his family have been on the field

here for two and a half months now,
and it may seem a little late to speak
of the welcome that was accorded us
on our arrival, but that welcome was
so hearty- that mention must be made
of it, even at this late date. Before
we arrived the parsonage had been
''set in order" by a thoi'ough renova-

tion and presented a pleasing appear-
am-e in its new coat of paint. Atten-

tion of a peculiar sort had been given

to the pantry, for we found it all fur
nished with supplies sufficient to take

care of our appetites for several

weeks. We v/ere not only greeted

cordially ourselves, but our ear of

household goods seemed to be wel-

comed also, judging from the manner
in which several men of the church
took hold and placed our furniture in

the parsonage. Within twenty-four
hours after we arrived, we were
housed in our new home and began at

once to fell ourselves at home. Since

that time we have received so many
kindnesses by our people that space

Avill not permit more than this men-
tion of them. Suffice it to say we
eoidd not have hoped for a warmer
welcome, or for greater favors than

have been shown us by our new-mad''
friends.

The work of the church we found
in a progressive condition. And dur-
ing our two and a half months on the

field, it seems that the interest has
been of the niost hopeful and encour-

aging type. Congregations have been

very good and the people have listened

patiently and witli evident apprecia-

tion to my poor efforts to bring to

them the message of the Master. All

departments of the church are alive

<uid going, not as we might hope in

everj' instance of course, but in a way
that gives large promise for the fu-

ture.

On the first Sunday night of this

month, after I had spoken, three

si)!endid yomig people came forward

and were received into the church and

were baptized. For these young lives

we give God the praise.

Pray for the blessing of the Father

ii]jon our work here.

Or. 0. Lankford-

iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

CALLED HOME
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

FAUCETTE
Oil June 10, 1921, at her home near Hope-

dale, N. C, Mrs. Cathrine Taucette, wido^\

of William Faucette, died in her seventy-

sixth year.

She is survived by five children. Three
eliildren preceded her to the grave. In

earlj' life she united with Union Christian

church of which church she was a member
when she fell asleep.

The funeral services were conducted by
the writer at the home in the presence of a

hirge member of relatives aind friends'.

Tlie interment was in the churcli cemetery
:it Union Ridge, N. C.

Sweet be her sleep till the M.ister bids

her arise.

P. H. FLEMING

AU Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKER
Acetylene Welding

PISTEIBUTOE FOR CARBIDE
236 S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C.

CHAELES w. Mcpherson, m. d

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFIOE OVER CITY DEtJG STOEE

umce Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m

aud 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 1.53; OfBct? 65 J

BTTBLINGTOK. NOETH OASOLITJA

CHILDREN'S SAYINGS

Kenneth, four years old, was a grea

chatterbox. His little tongue was sel-

dom still. One day his mother was
trying in vain to visit with a frieuil

She said, "Oh, Kenneth, I wish yir-

woitld give me a chance to say some

thing once in a while."

"I did keep still once," said Kci
neth, " and you didn't say any-

thing."

—

The Christian Register.

An elderly lady was trying to over-

come the reluctance of her little neice,

wiio was visiting her, to go to bed.

"'Being six years eld," she said, "you
should go to bed at six. When you
are seven you will be able to stay up
till seven, and when you are eight

you can keep awake till eight."

The child did a little mental arith-

metic and gazing at the wrinkled face

and white hair of her aunt, she said,

" Then I suppose you nevei* go to bed

i.t all."

—

Boston Transcript.

iMiss Eose asked her eighth grade,

"What are the sister states?"

Mabel answered: "I am not sure,

but I should think they were Miss

Ouri, Ida Ho, Mary Land, Callie Por-

iiia,, Louisa Anna, Delia Ware, Minnie
Sota, and Mrs. Sippi."

—

The Epwortli

Hi raid.

The teacher asked the class wherein

lay the difference in meaning betwee}i

the words '

' sufficient
'

' and '

' enough
'

'

" 'Sufficient,' " answered Tommy,
"is when mother thinks it's time to

sto]) eating pudding; 'enough' is when
1 tliiiik It is."

—

Watchnian-Examiner.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.
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EDITORIAL
HELPING THE PREACHER

A proiniiieiit minister of the Chris-

tiai! (jliurch said to us the other day,

"If I could only get my congregatioji

to i-eading, 1 feel that I could do so

miieii more. If in one of my sermons,

1 touch on soiiK'thiiig that a brother or

sister has just read there is an under-

standing that would uot have been

there if she or he had not been read-

Have you ever stopped to think of

this? Have you ever thought that it

was your duty to read so as to be a.l)lc

to help your minister'/ Is it youi'

duty to help your minister ? It is. He

is working to bring something worth

while to you and if you read you

make his work mean more to yourself,

more to your Church and more for tli"

work of the Lord. Read yowv Churcli

paper first of all after the Bible, and

then, read books on Church work tli,,t

you may get new ideas for your own

(;hurch work. There are good book;

of fiction tliat you should read; there

arci good liooks (jn church missions that

you should read ;
there are good books

on church work and church principlrs

that would not only help you in

chiii-ch work but would be "f rcfd cdu

catioual value to you.

'Mo(lci-u Pagans", liy C-liarles il.

Siiel(h)n, is a story of the Wallac.

family. The Wallaces are a typical

Anierican family—wholesome, hearty,

and honest; interested in sports aiu'

siicicty, in politics and business. Nonr

the less they are practically pagans,

enjoying the blessings of a Cbi'istiai'

civilization, but accepting none of il

duties and respo{nsibilitie,s. IMu

transfurmal ion of these modern ]ia-

gans into active and aggressive twcnti-

etli-ceidury Christians is told by Dr.

Slieldo)! in pictures(pie and comiiclliu-

fashion. Wow was it accom pi islicd '

That is what will help you, pri-|i:ii-

Uierc arc Wallaces in ^'our cliui'c'

|1 costs (iue-lialF of a dollar.

"Fifty Missionary Heroes", by

•Jidia 11. Johnston. No home is com-

plete without this book. It gives tl'

life of David Livingstone and foi'ty

nine other such heroes as he. Thi>

book is very interesting as well :

henei'icial. Its value is $1.25.

You will help youi'self, you will he'

you I- church, you will encourage tb'

work of f!hristian progress by buyin

these books of us.

BOOKS THAT APPEAL TO EVERY

TASTE

Prosepctor. By Ralph Comiov.

Destiny, By Charles Neville Buck.

The Doctor. By Ralph Connor.

Emmy Lou. By George M.artin.

Emmy Lou's Road to Grace. By Geoi^r

^F. Martin.

Enchanted Barn. By Grace L. H. Lutz.

False Faces. By .Joseph Louis Vance.

Felix O'Day. By F. Hopkinson Smith.

Flying U 's Last Stand. By B. M. Bower.

Flower of the Dusk. By Myrtle Reed.

Following the Star. By Florence L. Barclay.

Fortunes of Garin. By Mary Johnston.

Georgiana's Service Stars. By Annie Fcl-

Idvvs .Johnston.

Glengarry School Days. By Ralph Coniioi-

Graustark. By George Barr McCutchcnn.

Gun Brand. By .James B. Hendrix.

Heart of the Blue Ridge. By Waldvnii Bai

ley.

Heart of the Hills. By .Jnlm Fox, Jr.

Inside the Cup. By Winston Churchill.

Just Patty. By .Jean Webster.

Keeper of the Door. By Ethel M. Dell.

Lavender and Old Lace. By Myrtle Rrod.

Lighted Way. By K. Pliillips Oppcnheim.

Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come.By .John

Kdx, Jr.

Man of the Desert. By Grace L. H. Lutz.

Marcia Schuyler. By Grace L. H. Lutz.

Mary Rose of Mifflin. By Frances R. St;'r

r.'tt.

Master's Violin. By Myrtle Reed.

Mildew Manse. By Belle K. Miniates.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiin^

II will a.ssist IIS ii' (Mistonicrs will iiioii-

lidii I lie iiiiiiiIh'v fit tlii,.; issue wlicii iin 1

1 'ri n."'

Mistress of Shenstone. By I''lorence L. Bar-

clay.

Molly Make-Believe. By Eleanor 'H. Abbott.

Mother Carey's Chickens. By Kate Dout,-

lass Wiggin.

New Chronicles of Rebecca. By Kate Doug-

lass Wiggiii.

O Money! Money! By Eleanor II. Porter.

Patrol of the Sun Dance TraU. By Ralpii

( 'ounor.

Parrot & Co. By Harold McGrath.

Peg o' My Heart. By Heartlcy Manners.

Penrod. By Booth Tarkington.

Penrod and Sam. By Booth Tarkington.

Phoebe Deane. By Grace L. H. Lutz.

Polly and Lady Gay Cottage. By B. C.

Dowd.

Polly of the Hospital Staff. By E. C. Dowd

Poor Little Rich Girl. By Eleanor Gates.

Prince of Graustark. By George Barr Mc-

Cutclieon.

Prospector. By Ralph Connor.

Prudence of the Parsonage. By Ethel Hues-

ton.

Prudence Says So. By Ethel Hueston.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. By Kate

Diiugliiss Wiggin.

Red Rock. By Thomas Nelson Page.

Rosary. By Florence L. Barclay.

Rose Garden Husband. By Margaret Wid-

demer.

Seventeen. By Booth Tarkington.

Six Star Ranch. By Eleanor H. Porter.

Smoke Bellew. By Jack London.

Steve Yeager. By William MacLeod Rainc

Sunny Slopes. By Ethel (Hueston.

Sundown Slim. By H. H. Nibbs.

Sylvia's Experiment. By Margaret E. Piper

Trail of the Lonesome Pine. By John I'.-x.

Jr.

T. Tembarom. By Frances Hodgson Bur

nett.

U. P. Trail. By Zane Grey.

Virginian. By Owen Mister.

White Fang. By Jack London.

White Man. By George A. Chamberlain.

Whispering Wires. By Henry Leverage.

Within the Law. By Veiller and Dana.

( \-i\y nf the above mentioned books only
|

.fil.nn eacli postpaid.)

Il

Any of the above books may be secured from C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent, Burlington, N. C.
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The Editor

CIVILIZATION is not so many human beings, a

code of laws, organized government, and a mass of

material things. Civilization is the standard that

mankind has set iip in moral and religious realms. The

progress of a nation is always measured by )iow far and

how much humanity has been helped. Destruction by

nations is not greatness, for that does not benefit human
society. CTCtting breeds selfishness

;
giving is the means

of drawing out the God-like in man and making him akin

to his Maker. Individuals can best succeed by seeing

how mucli they can do for others and not by how much
they can do for themselves.' Nations will grow in great-

ness as they manifest the spirit in brotherly love. Civili-

zation is not so much of the seen as of the unseen.

mm
IN ESSENTIALS

UNITY
IN NON-ESSENTIALS

LIBERTY

m mn
IN ALLTHINGS

CHARITY
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THE HOME GOING OF DR. MILO T. MORRILL
Thj-: Ei-itok

Rev. Milo T. Morrill, D. D., Defiance, Ohio, one of tlie (U'liomiiiatioii 's great and good men, was stricken

with paralysis in his class room Thursday, June 16, and went to his reward at one o'clock A. M., Wednesday
June 22, 1921. Such, in brief, is our only knowledge of our lamented brother 's passing.

Dr. Morrill was one of the denomination's outstanding men and great workers. In early life he was a

jii'ofessor in Starkey Seminary under the principalship of Dr. A. H. Morrill. After this he held pastorates

ill New England, especially in Vermont. During this time he wrote much on the subject of missions ami

look a very active pai't in foreign missions. In 1906 he Avas elected by the American Christian Convention

as Secretary of Foreign Missions. In the years 1910 and 1914 lie was re-elected, which showed the great

confidence the people had in his leadership, and held tliis position until about two years ago when he gave

up the work and accepted a professorship in Defiance College, Defiance. Ohio, which position he held when
tl:e summons came.

This note of this sad information will be read by many avIki knew him personally. During his terms

of office as Mission Secretary he frequently visited the South, and especially during the sitting of our

('Onvention. He had a message and the people heavd him gladly. He took the King's business serionsk,-

and worked faithfially and efficiently in all that was conuiiitted to his care and keeping. His smile was
genial, his handshake firm, his speech refined, his manner elegant, and liis si)irit gentle as a child. To know
him was to love him and to love him was to love a noble soul.

His home going casts a gloom over the whole Cliurcli. He was a profound student of the history of

missions, knowing foreign fields as if they were at his own door, and the records of all great missionaries

as if they were his intimate friends. He gave the bloom of his life to the subject of missions. His life has

just begun. There will spring up from the seed he has sown, missionaries and supporters of the cause for

world evangelism. He laid a structure that roots itself in the mountains. He died in the harness, that

which was his own choice, we are .sure.

Fallen at the post of dutij ^gk
Fallen with his armor on, f^s^

Closing a career of beauty vV^^
3filo T. Morrill is gone. \

Rev. Milo T. Morrill, D.

A PEINCE HAS FALLEN

A telegram on June 22, bringing the sad informa-

tion that Rev. Milo T. Morrill, D. D., had passed to his

reward from his home at Defiance, Ohio, that morning

brought sorrow and grief beyond words. A prince in-

deed has fallen. In all our acquaintance with minis-

ters and officials in the Church we have nowhere met

or known one of a more magnanimous spirit, and of a

more generous mind and heart than was his. He gave

the best that was in him, body, mind, and soul, to the

service of his God through the Christian Church and

he, like his Lord, literally laid down his life for the

cause he held most dear. As our Secretary for For-

eign Missions and Editor of The Christian Missionari/

many years he Avas best known and most loved, and as

such rendered heroic and immoi-tal service to his

Church and his God. He AA'rote Avith a painstaking

and accurate pen, and spoke always from a great fund

of ready knoAvledge. His "History of The Chris-

tians" is a monumental Avork, and in itself would have

made the author beloved, invaluable and immortak

His Avritings are all chaste, clear, scholarlv, convinc-

D. A Few Tributes

ing: and manifest in a remarkable degree a spirit of

d(>\'()tion to truth, to church, to fellow man and to God.

A great and good man has gone from our ranks

and we shall not soon see his like again. Our deepest

sympathy goes nut to dear Sister Morrill in this day

of lier sorrow.

J. 0. Atkinson.

A FALLEN HERO
Oiir Zion is called on to mourn another "hero fal-

h'li'". Out from his New Eiigland home, after tvain-

iiig on her farms, in her schools and colleges, Milo T.

3Iorrill thrcAv his heart and soul into the ministry of

tile gospel. As pastor, husband, editor and colle<i'e

professor, his conduct, proficiency and application

were always highly satisfactory. Tears will fall on

the Home and Foreign field, when it is known that

Morrill is no more among mortals. The remainder of

life's jonrney will be lonlier for thousands Avithout the

.sunshine of his smile. Morrill needs no mausoleum.

His epitaph is stamped in the hearts of our entire

bi-otlieihdod. The free song of the uncaged birds Avill

V
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siijg above his grave 6very spring, and the swift fly-

in t;' shuttles of the North wind will weave carpets

above his ashes, but the name, and SAveet Cliristian

spirit of M. T. Morrill, and the good he did will re-

main iimnortal on earth and immortal in Heaven.

D. A. Long.

A MAN OF BEAUTIFUL SPIRIT

Dr. Milo True Morrill dead ! We had hoped and

prayed for his recovery. Our hearts are bowed down
in sorrow. Our Church is bereft of a great leader,

and life has lost a rich and treasured friendship.

A man of beautiful spirit was Doctor Morrill.

Sincerity was an outshining charactesistie, a sin-

cerity so unalloyed that he could not indulge in the

little flatteries and exaggerations of speech which

uany of us employ to the satisfaction of our friends,

and so those who knew 'him less intimately regarded

hiiii as rather cool and unapproachable. But to th''

initiated in his fellowship he was warm-hearted, af-

fectionate, crystal, true. Truly has a prince fallen

Israel at this time.

Dr. Morrill was a constructive Christian statesman.

He lacked the glare of brilliancy and sounded no

trumpets before him, but laid broad and deep founda-

tions for tlie things he did. Witness the prosperity of

our Foreign Mission work, arising naturally out of

the silent educational plans of his administration of

that department. Such was his confidence in the ul-

timate outcome of such work, that Avhen he came under
the fire of criticism, he calmly said to the writer, "I
shall not lose my religion if the Brotherhood turns me
out.'' At Springfield he was unanimously reelected

and left the office to take up what seemed to him a

larger opportunity of Kingdom service—the professor-

ship at Defiance College.

I shall best remember Doctor Morrill for his "At
Prayer Time" contributions to The Herald of Gospel

Liberty: Most of our leaders tell us Ave need more re-

ligion, a more vital religion. We know it. But how ?

Dr. Morrill's "At Prayer Time" was a practical

demonstration. In these weekly contributions he

exliibited the highest type of constructive Christian

statesmanship, and the devout and spiritually-minded

of the Brotherhood will find The Herald sadly lacking

for them in the absence of his suggestions, suggestions

Avhich ministered so effectively and helpfully from
week to week in the realm of vital religion.

W. A. Harper.

HE WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD
The going of Dr. Morrill brings sorrow to our en-

tire brotherhood. He was a student, scholar, teacher.

Christian gentleman. He believed it was more noble

to do things for humanity than to make money, or tc

hold high office, or to lead an army. He showed
that the real opportunity of life was the man himself.

His was a life fashioned after that of his Master. He
wejit about doing good as did his Lord. He endeav-

ored to heal the sick, feed the hungry, make the blind

to see, and them that mourned to rejoice. I know of

no word which so fitly expresses the idea of his life as

the word '

' usefulness
'

'. He was pre-eminently a use-

ful man. In the counsels of our Church we shall

say, "thou shalt be missed, because thy seat will be

empty.
'

'

C. H. RoVfLAND.

FAITHFUL AND UNSELFISH

I am informed by wire, from Rev. W. P. Minton,

Foreign Mission Secretary, Dayton, Ohio, of the death

of Dr. M. T. Morrill. I would like to express to the

Brotherhood at large, through The Christian Sun,

my appreciation of the life and services of Dr. Morrill

and my sincere regret at his untimely going. Dr.

Morrill was true to his Church and to his highest

ideals and Avas certainly one of the best informed men
among us. A deeply spiritual man and of unques-

tioned faith.

He gave the best part of his life to the missionary

work of the Church, serving for a number of years as

Secretary of Foreign Missions for the denomination.

Since his voluntary retirement from that office he has

kept in closest touch with the work always willing to

give valuable information, service or assistance in any
way that he possibly could. He has been Bro. Min-

ton 's right hand man and the Board as a whole Avill

greatly miss his counsel.

He will be remembered by the Church through his

writings as editor of The Chrmtian Missionary for so

many years, his contributions to The Herald and The
Sun and, his historical contribution to the denomina-
tion, "The History of the Christian Denomination in

America", but chiefly by his faithful, untiring and
unselfish ser\'iee in the Brothei'hood for the coming
of tlie Kingdom of God. May God bless his memory.

L, E. Smith.

his LIFE A BENEDICTION

I have learned with great sorrow of the passing- of

Dr. M. T. Morrill. From the first of my acquaintance

Avith him, I Avas deeply impressed with his consecra-

tion to Christ and with his earnest desire to see the

will of God done in all things. As I came to Imon'

him better, this impression grew upon me as to his

having dedicated himself without reservation to the

Avill and work of God.

A great soul has gone out from us. His work will

follow him. The example of his life will be an inspi-

ration to many others as the years bear us onward in

service and upward to the realm into which he has

triumphantly entered.

G. 0. Lankford.
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ELON LETTER

lO much has been written about the value of higlier

education that it is difficult to interest the youiiLi'

in further consideration of the matter, and yet

fliey need especially now to give heed to it, because world

conditions have given a new emphasis to its place in their

lives.

The scarcest thing in the world just now is thoroughly

educated youth. The shortage in trained leadership is

alarming, and at the same time inviting. It is alarming

from the standpoint of society as a whole, but inviting to

the individual. A premium is set on trained leadershij)

in our day.

In 1917 in America's 512 colleges and universities,

there were enrolled 457,488 students. In 1918 there was
a shortage of 46,372 ; in. 1919 a shortage of 34,011 ; and in

1920, a shortage of 17,419 ; so that for three years we
sustained a shortage of 97,802 college years, or practically

a 25 per cent loss for one year. The impression has got

abroad that our colleges are overflowing. These figures

are based on the World's Almanac, and are presumably

correct. These figures do not include the vocational men
placed by the government in our technical schools and

universities, of whom there were many thousands lasi

year, because these men are really not college student:^

and cannot affect our leadership one way or the other.

Many of them in North Carolina colleges have not even

completed the seven grades of the public school.

But the situation in Europe is even more alarming.

Experts estimate that for tlie period of the war and for

the five-year period following, there will be a shortage of

90 per cent in college and university graduates, and that

taking the world over the shortage right now is 60 per

cent. This situation puts an additional premium upon

Americaji jyouth who ^re prepared], because the Okl

World must look to us largely for supplying the leader-

ship which she cannot possibly supply, because the young
life that should supply it is dead or hopelessly maimed.

These facts taken in conjiection with the records of

college graduates in leadership present an unequalled

challenge to young people to go to college in these years

of shortage in the world's supply of trained men and

women. Here are the records: 3.8 per cent only of our

young people ever go to college. These supply 73 per

cent of our leaders. 1.4 per cent only graduate from

college, and these supply 59 per cent of our leadership

2.4 per cent have some college training, and these have

given us 14 per cent of our leadership. 96.2 per cent of

our people have had no college training and these give us

but 27 per cent of our leadership. College graduation

offers a man or woman in other words in normal times

421 opportunities for leadership to one without it, and ii-

the present shortage, 1005 such opportunities to one witli-

out it. Even a limited amount of college training of-

fers 58 chances to one without any such training in nor-

mal times, and in this age of shortage, 145 chances. to one.

Those without any college training have barely 1/40 of a

elumce in normal times, and about 1/16 of a chance, even
ill these days of shortage.

The moral of this situation is so plain that to point it

out would be reflection on the good judgment of those

who read and flunk at the same time.

Young friend, you have but one life and but one time

of pi-epa ration. What will you do about it?

W. A. Harper.

SUFFOLK LETTER
HERE are two kinds of promotion; the promotion

(if the worker and the promotion of the work 1'

is not far to go to see which of these two is tin;

more praiseworthy and the more important in the line

of progress. Political promotion is advancement from
one position to a higher position, as from the House to

the Senate. Such advancement may be by a majority of

votes liy the constituency, and may not improve legisla-

tion. With school teachers or ministers it may mean go-

ing from a small school or church, with small salary, to a

larger school or church with a larger salary. This may
take place without any improvement of the woi-k or the

worker. The promotion that counts most is the improve-

ment of the work. The man who takes a small busines.s

and developes that into a growing success makes the lar-

gest contribution to human progress. Ambition has

ruined many men and many institutions. Ambition is

the sign of sinallness rather than largeness; it is a desire

for preferment, a desire to enter into a larger posi-

tion already in existence, rather than to make a small

Inisiness or position larger and more permanent.

Aspiration is, no doubt, a better term than ambition.

It earnestly desires to rise to something higher, not by
external promotion, but by internal growth. When the

mother of Zeliedee's children came to Jesus desiring that

her two sons might sit, "the one on His right hand, and

the other on His left, in His Kingdom", that was am-

bition ; but when the Gadarene out of whom Jesus had

cast the devils, came to Him in the ship and "prayed

Him that he might be with Him," that was aspiration.

Tt is one thing to desire a great position ;it is quite an-

other thing to desire to fill well a small position. The

(x;iiiiii>lr of Jesus seems to show that it is far better to

linnor a position rather thaii have the position honor the

man. It is better to be a great Captain than a small

General. A small success is greater than a big failure.

There are two lines that lead to failure: looking for

position rather than service, and choosing a life-work

without consulting God, or yielding to His impi'cssions.

Ambition is inclined to ignore God, and to .seek position

or i)ower without His guidance. Any life thus projected
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and directed is artificial. All plants, flowers, and even

ti'ees, can be cultivated out of their native climate by arti-

ficial means, but only on a small scale and without value.

Cotton could be grown in Canada, in a hot house, but it

would have no commercial nor agricultural value; life

may be located and operated by human choice only, but it

will luive very little value in the work and progress of

mankind. Abram and Saul were called and so were the

seven deacons ; the former by God, the latter by the peo-

ple. The minister may have a double call; one by the

Lord, the other by a congregation. "Jesus increased in

wisdom and stature, and in favour with God and 'man.'"

That is the normal development of a hnman being, and it

is fourfold : wisdom and stature—iviser and larger—and

in favor of God and man. It is the privilege of men

to develop and rise in the scale of leing in the humblest

positions. Jesus Himself took the lowly position of a

servant and lifted service into the highest place. "He
took upon Himself the form of a servant." Service in

oin- day is one of the largest words, with the widest use

Diiilomatic service. Consular service, military service,

liospital service, religious service, personal service, and

all for others. "Serve the Lord with gladness." Publi-

cans came to Jesus to ask Him, "What shall we do^'

His reply was. "Exact no more than that which is ap-

pointed you." The soldiers likewise demanded of Him.

"what shall we do ?" He replied, "Do violence to no man,

neither accuse any falsely; and be content with your

wages." The bane of modern conditions is discontent

with pay. Service is the standard of human value ami

not position or wages.

W. W. Stalet.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

yw^lHERE are your children? Are they going m
vl/ the ways of truth and righteousness, or are

they drifting the downward way to ruin? I

a r wondering how many of my readers will make an

honest effort to answer that question. Is your child

safe in the way of right? Wliat is your answer? If

ever you undertook to be honest in answering a ques-

tion, let it be this one, and for the reason that not only

ai-f the earthly interests, but the heavenly interests, as

V oil, aiT at stake. If you pursuade yourself that your

children are all safe in the way to God thtn that is a

great comfort to your heart and mind, provided it is

true, but suppose your parental indulgence has led

yiiH to the point where you are blind to their faults,

and suppose you are mistaken, and suppose that thoy

are on the way to ruin, then what of your mistake?

1 plead Avith you to be careful of the moral, physical

and spiritual interests of your children. It is so en,^\

to let go and let them do as they please and go where

they please, and then it becomes so easy to step off in-

to hell and be lost forever and ever. Oh, parents, I

plead with you today. Look after your children, for

they are wanted by the devil to keep up his terrible

business of furnishing hell with lost souls, and if you
are not careful of your children, morally and spiritual-

ly, befdre you realize what is taking place, your poor

l>ai-ent-f()rsaken children will be lost and lost forever.

Did \ catch that thought? "Will you let your child

go to ruin ? Oh, how it behooves us to stand for the

salvation of our children !

We arc told that once a farmer in North Carolina

(li-o\ e a ))air of spirited horses to a neighboring city,

and ste]ipi)ig from his carriage to the side walk to do

an eri and, his horses took fright and ran off. As they

started, he grasped the reins, but he could not stop

tlieni, and yet he held on till the horses came to the

cud of the street, when they, not being able to go

further, reared up and fell back upon the man and
crushed him so that he was bleeding and dying, when
his friends pulled from under the horses, when they

asked him why he did not let go and so save himself.

Fcel)ly and with almost his last breath, he said : "Look
in the carriage". Looking they saw his child was in

1hci-c and that was the explanation of his sacrificing

Ids life— it Avas to save the physical life of his child.

Tf was a nolile sacrifice he made of himself, but why
is it tliat we iiareuts do so much for the physical safe-

ty of our children and yet so little for the spiritusl

safety of tliese dear ones. "We would give our life for

tlieir physical safety, but how we do neglect their

sitiritual safety! Deai- Reader, are you a father or a

mothei-? Will you not ask God in his mercy to wake
\fm up In the thought of the spiritual danger of your
chihli'cn. Already the horses of sin are going down
I he i-oad to (he ruin of your child, it may be. and are

\"on doing anything to safeguard their safety? Are
you doing anything tn stop that mad horse of sin and
so enable you to rescue your child? It may be that

you think your cliild is safe, but if the wicked one can
endanger his everlasting welfare, you may rest es-

sured that he is doing it and with a high hand for

ruin. Dear one, go look after your child—do it now,
while you can.

• • •

One of the burning needs of this day is to have
our Christian people wake up to the conditions about
them, and then go to work to turn the tide of evil.

Tliis is a fact, no matter whether you belong to the

men who believe the world is getting worse or getting

better, you need to face this fact : Sin is rampant in

noiir eomvinnitg, and you are needed to stay it before

it runs over some of your OAvn loved ones. Sam Jones,

in liis day. declared that there were many people writ-

inu' to him somewhat as follows: '"Jones, God bless

yon. Turn loose your guns and do your best to wake
up tlie CJp'istian people and show them how this coun-

trA' is drifting to hell every day." If the people are

drifting to hell, is it not time that the Christian men
and women be aroused to save our dear ones from ever-

lastins' ruin? We are delaying too long. Are you
careful to knoAv where your child is and what he or

she is doing? It is to be feared that thousands of

l"iarents are not careful for the safetj)- of their children.

It was oiily a few weeks ago The Sun brought us

Hie astounding fact that a girl was missing in the city
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of Chicago, and when that fact was made known, al-

most two hundred mothers appealed to the chief of

police to know if it was their daughter. .You see

these almost two hundred mothers did not know where

their daughters were, or it would have been unneces-

sary to inquire to see if the one reported was theirs.

It is a shame tliat parents, at least many of them, are

so careless about the safety of their children. God
help the men and women of this country, who are par-

ents, to awake to a sense of their responsibility for

their children.

J Pressley Barrett.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Established 1844 by Rev. Daniel W. Kerr)

A Eeligious Publication for the Family, and Devoted to the

Interest of the Kingdom as Represented by the Christian Church.

C. B. EIDDLE Editor
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Rev. R. F. Brown, 1020 Park Place, Columbus, Geor-

gia wi'ites that he will be in North Carolina and Virginia

for a part of the summer helping in meetings, and will

have some spare time while in this section to aid other

pastors should they need his services.

Rev. W. D. Harward, D. D., Deudrun, Virginia, tells

ill this issue of his resignation of his present pastorate.

Brother Harward is one of our ablest pastors and we have

no doubt that many churches will early seek for his

services.

There will be all day services at Pleasant Hill chureli

(Alamance) Sunday, July 3. In the morning the regu-

lar preaching service will be held and the afternoon will

be given over to the program of the Cane Creek Temper-
ance Society.

SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA AND SCHOOL OF METHODS
Meets This Year at Ocean View, July 18-24

This will be the biggest session we ever held. A
week of pleasure and profit—a genuine good time for

every one who attends. Rates at hotels and cottages

.+1.5.00 to .^i2.5.00—board and room. Tell your friends,

pack your grip, get ready to join us.

S. M. Smith, General Secretary,

100 Freemason St., NorfolJc, Va.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. W. A. Ellington announces the marriage of his

daughtei', Mrs. Mfie Ellington Wicker to Mr. Charles D.

Johnston, on Wednesday, the twenty-second of June,

nineteen hundred and twenty-one, Raleigh, North
Carolina,

From Other Sanctums
THE BURNING BUSH IS EVERYWHERE

Moses saw the presence of God in the burning bush;
Jesus saw that presence in the grass in the wayside field.

Did he not say, "God so clothes the grass of the field"?

We make so serious, so impoverishing, a mistake when we
fail to find our Heavenly Father around us everywhere
and all the way. The Psalmist said : "If I take the wings
of the morning and fly to the uttermost limits of the

seas, behold thou art there." Our Father was there al-

ready. Would we might understand what is wrapped
up in this wonderful fact, what of comradeship, what of

communion, what of an ever-flowing fountain of blessing.

Moses saw the presence of God in the bush that burned
that hot day in the Arabian desert; may we find and
prove that every leaf and berry bearing bush is aflame

with the presence of our Father.

—

Exchange.

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE CURE FOR UNBELIEF

About the best antidote for the subtle poisoning of

(|uack religion is to get people to read vigorous Christian

Tjiterature. Two incidents will illustrate this statement.

A man bought one of Tom Paine 's books to fortify his

unbelief during the Billy Sunday campaign in Cincin-

nati. Later, one of our Methodist Book Concern publica-

tions fell into his hands, and he became convinced of the

reality of the gospel. He then purchased a New Testa-

ment and read it through twice within a few v/eeks. The
seeond instance is that of a lady who was reading Chris-

tian Science and. New Thought papers and was induced

to take the Western Christian Advocate. She sent in a

cheek for the Centenary and expressed her deep interest

in such practical work.

—

Western Christian Advocate.

THE SISTER WITH THE CIGARETTE

Tlie woman smoker will not become popular. If the

idea lie to have all the fuTi that men demand, let smoking

become a feminine trait : the male animal will seek some

other joy. If the woman's idea be to make herself more
popular with the male, she is doubly damned in the doing

of it. She has fastened the habit upon herself, and even

the most depraved sot does not want his wife to turn

drunkard, nor does the nicotine-soaked smoker feel that

his possible wife's attractiveness is enhanced by her abil

ity to join him in the festive cigarette. The "ladies"

who have taken up the habit will have a hard time con-

vincing themselves that the game is worth the candle.

It iS. of course, one of women's conceded rights if they

so desire ; but all women who are looking towa'. d con-

ti il)uting their share to the grrui. rjaoral e^ean-up, of v/hich

the world so stands in need, are willing that men shall

have a monopoly in the tobacco-consuming business.

Women of judg nent and sense, to ^ay notliin^ about wo-
men of religion, are all dead set against the habit. It will

die out after a brief vogue with a few fools who, like

moths, have not sense enough to keep from singeing them-

selves at the flame.

—

Northwestern Christian Advocate.
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP

TOUCHING JAPAN AS A WHOLE
By E. C. Fry

(^MK yi'ni's ago, tlic ]>riiici])Ml of aii iiiiportanl

Japanese school spent an evening with me in my
study. He liad just returned from a national

meeting of men in shnilar positions, at which some out-

standing matters had been discussed. It occurred to him

that he would be interested in a foreigner's more detacned

views. Tlie discussion that night covered a wide range,

and I remember the distinct sneer with which he re-

marked ; "You Christians may win one convert here, an<l

another there, but you are not touching Japan as a

whole."

ft is a nation that prides itself on its wonderful soli-

darity, an<l 1he I'emark was a pointed one. Either yim

will come back heavily to such a pro])osition as that, (>:

not at all. I asked him, "Did you ever read the Civil

Code of Japan?" I remember how puzzled he look<'J

wondeiing wliat a law book could have to do with lln

matter. "Yes", he said, " I have read it". Then I

asked, "Can you put your f.inger upon a single ])agc of

that code that doesn't bear stamped upon it the mark of

the Lord Jesus Christ?" He was scholarly, and |irol)al>

ly knew enough about the contents of that code and llic

history of their laws, to glimpse my meaning. At

events, lie was silent, and I pushed my advantage. 1

said to him, "We have rewritten your codes of law fror

top to bottom. And there are other lines of nation wid

changes that I can mention, if yon ask for them. Wifi

these things in mind, will you insist on that assertion

that we are not touching Japan as a whole?" He ma^

no direct reply, preferring to drift our conversation to

other topics.

In every land that the Gospel enters, there are two

lines of development; and we find both in Japan.

On the one hand, through earnest efforts and mucli

prayer, souls are led into the Kingdom of God. On the

other hand, and this largely without similar conscious

direct efforts, national institutions are recast and pn"

lie opinion moulded along new lines. Conversions a

yet are in relatively smaller groups. But these wide-

aspects of the impact of Christianity upon Japan are

abundantly in evidence. They are leavening that hf '

with Christian ideas and ideals, and preparing the avm"

for the more definite advance of that Kingdom which

righteoiisness and peace and joy in the Holy Rriirit

Wlien you have done everything you can to be a man
morally, physically, and mentally, yon are a man.

Germany's war indemnity is $33,000,000,000. A1

the present rate we will soon spend that much for war
preparation. Who won the war?

AS THE WORLD SEES US

The (lay yon x'owed to forsake the world and follow

youi' L(ir(l. life looked different to you. The life you
had hern living seemed empty. You saw the uselessness

of it all. Vou saw Christ in all His beauty. You felt

His diawing power. You saw Him suffering, blc'ding

dying, luuiging upoji the Cross sis long hours. You saw
the blood issuing from those cruel wounds in His hands
and fee), dripping, dripping, for you and for me. When
you saw llini, your Savior dying for you, when you real-

ized the great love which led Him to give His life for

,\ou. did yon yield y(mr all to Him, unconditionallj^

?

Jesus said "he that renounceth not all that he hath,

cannot he my disciple". When we enter the ranks of

Ihc I>or(l 's folldwei's, we have not only promised the pas-

loi- in the pi'eseiiee of the church that we would renounce
all. give up the woi'ld and follow Jesus all the way, but

w(> ha\-e said to the woi'ld that we would not walk in its

wMys any iiioi'c. The world is going to look on and se-j

if we kerp the vows We liave taken, or not.

The world is a pretty good judge of the Christian's

eharaclei-. It has all resjiect for the men or w(jmen who
show liy their <laily lives that they are earnestly trying

to he what Christ would have them be. The world has

nothing l)nt contempt for those who ha,ve "profession

without possession". Tlie world has nothing but con-

tempt for those who profess to be Chx'istians, yet are do-

ing the same things and going to the same places as those

who make no profession. It sneers at church members
who dance, Avho play cards, who go to immoral pictur-

shows, who use an occasional oath or indulge in coarse

iests and stories. The world has nothing but scorn f

'

the chui'ch mend^er who overreaches in a business tran-

saction or tells a willful lie. The world knows Je-sus

would not do those things. It also knows His disciple:

must not do them.

When our Lord was upon the earth the people of th'

world could find no faiilt in Him. There was plenty of

fault found of Him, but it was by those who had the

form of Godliness, only, who did it. It is so with His

sincere followers today. There are the false accusations,

the scorn, the mockings which came to the Master meted

out to tliem, and tliey come from the same class of people,

those who have the forn) of Godliness, and do not have

Christ enthroned within the heart.

You said w hen you publicly confessed Christ as your

Savior, that you intended to forsake the world and live

for Him alone. Does the Avorld know that you have?

Does the world know that you have been with Jesus an
'

learned of Him ? Does it see His mark upon you?

Minnie Lohr.

.yt. Vernon, Ohio.
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EDITOKIALS
Ai" A*

SUCCESS AND FAILURE

T AST week we had something to say about making a

'-^ decision, and expressed the hope that many of our

young men and women would make a definite decisioji

for a life-purpose this summer and then diligently pur-

sue it. Before that editorial reached the public we had

been privileged to hear a stirring address on "The Ad-

vantages of a Handicap" by one of the country's fore-

most men and great orators. Then came a young man
into our office "great" sixteen and flashed his beaming

brown eyes across tJie desk, saying by the presence of an

ever widening and perpetual smile, "Some day I'll be a

man." And now right here let us say that there is al-

ways too many possibilities in a boy not to talk with

him when you have a chance. He is the last caller to

whom you can show impatience.

But back to the headlines. Success or failure are the

two pivotal words of liuman history. Success is no word

coined in king's palaces or the homes of princes. Suc-

cess is born in homes of poverty and amid struggles that

test the braiu and brawn of a man—or a woman. A
failuj-e is but the least resistance to the onward march of

human progress. Keep step, seize life's golden oppor-

tunities, and success will take care of itself. Stop, stand

still, allow the throng to go by, and soon you will be so

fai- behind the times that your condition spells failure

in large letters.

Thinking we are of the homes that shall furnish the

Church her future leaders ; thinking we are of the men
of our communion who are walking toward sunset's val-

ley—thinking we are also of those who shall take their

places. Thinking we are of the scarcity of help, and the

possibility of it getting more so.

But most of all we are thinking of two classes in our

Church and among our young people—classes that are in

every Church : Those who can go to college, but will not

and those who cannot go to college, but want to go. The

first class mentioned is the unfortunate—the latter for-

tunate. Consider the words, watch the two classes and

see living testimonies of S^iccess and Failure.

GETTING CHRISTIANS CHURCHED
TXT FATHER and travel conditions give rise to summer

dates for revival meetings. The season is now on

and many such meetings are in progress. Many will be

the number who will turn to righteousness during these

seasons of spiritual thinking and heart-searching. But

merely turning to right ways is not sufficient. There

must be a turning and a continuing—there must be a

harnessing of this new power and changed vision.

Every member of the church has a place—and then

should be work in that place. "Where your treasure is

there will your heart be also
'

' applies to more things auc

conditions than money. "Work builds a treasure anij

there the heart is. J

It is not enough to get a man saved—he must
churched so as to make him the means of helping othei

to get saved. Too many Christians are put on co

storage.

The Sun would be glad to cooperate with pastors

getting the Church paper into the hands and homes
all new converts that they might become interested in t]

\\orkings, acts, and activities of the denomination,

pastors will send us names we will send sample copiei

and letters in the endeavor to enlist subscribers.

Hhm Chmmtmmqmi

SELFISHNESS

O ELFISHNBSS is the common sin of humanity iru^ the impediment in the wheels of progress. It ii

easy to breed and difficult to get out of the heart, whei

once it is there. "We pity the person who becomes ib

victim—and we pity the more the community that be

comes the victim of selfishness. Selfishness is just sr

near sin—we mean all of it, for most of it is—that \v(

usnally associate the words together. They are at leasli

twin-sisters.

It takes no philosopher to tell when he is in a selfi^

communJty. And the pity of it is that many persoi^

and communities do not know that they are selfish. Th(

way they do things is the way they have been taugl

and it is never thought of as being selfish. This is tl

more serious and pitiful.

The spirit of helping our fellowman is brooding ov(

the world. There is no getting rid of it. To do awi

with it is to do away with God, all love, and destroy i

human feeling and sympathy—a thing impossible. It

the God in us that seeks to help the other fellow. T:

spirit of brotherhood knows no geography of separati(

—it knows only a geography that finds and hinds. Tl

true spirit of brotherhood knows no race, no color, :

class. Christ died for ALL men everywhere. Chr:

knew geography only to lead Him to help and not to hi(3e|

from duty and opportunity. His spirit in us will oblit-

erate lines and destroy classes.

That community that does not seek to be better, dn

more for its young people, build better churches, better

schools, better welfare centers, is selfish. That individ-

ual that seeks to save self and is not willing to do fnr

others is selfish and is sinning against the spirit of the

times. That business that does not consider the welfare

of its every employee and is not willing to provide for

cleanliness, sanitation, and all that go to make workir^r

conditions better, is selfish and is standing in the way of

the progress of a world-love and brotherhood.
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One of the greatest things that can come to a child

is the teaching of doing something for others and doing

it M'ithout pay or the expectation of it. It is wrong to

allow children to always work for money or to given tliem

money for work. They should be taught that there is such

a thing as rendering service for the sake of service. A
child should be taught that he or she has a duty to per-

form for those about them and that duty, or opportunity,

is beyond the price of money. If such is instilled in the

young heart, youth will not suffer from the sin of self-

ishness.

A joy that comes to a true heart is that joy of help-

ing otheivs; or doing something that others may be bet-

tered, their lives enriched and humanity lifted up. Pity

that person who has no desire to do something for others

His is the way that leads to narrowness and poverty liv-

i)ig. Ponder on these things.

AGAIN, AGAIN AND AGAIN
'X^HIS is one more "Again" that we have had again,

and again ajid again, that articles sent to The Chris-

tian SiTN without any name are used for only waste bas-

ket material. "We cannot understand why, in the face of

repeated notice of this, that readers will continue to send

matter unsigned.

The very fact thai we will not accept an inisigned ar-

ticle does not mean that we will not publish an article

without a name. All we desire to know is the name of

the person responsible for sending the article. The rea-

son for this is very clear, for if the paper published

articles without knowing the person responsible for the

information, a great many injustices could be done to

innocent persons. There are statements that appear in

every issue of The Sun that the Editor takes for granted

are correct and so publishes because some responsible

person has signed his or her name to the information.

In most eases the Editor has no way of knowing that the

report of the decease of a person is correct, for instance,

but is published because the statement is signed, or there

is a letter on file, in the office vouching for the accuracy

of the statement.

We have before us now a bit of information that we
would like very much to publish and it will really do

good to publish it. but the letter is signed by "a friend"
and we have no way of knowing that the facts are correct,

thous'h Avorthy they seem to be.

Rememl)pr that unsigned articles are consigned to thr

waste has'ket imniediateln after their arrival at this office.

Po not waste iioivr time in writing and spending postage

071 anonymous articles. This is as plain as ice Tf.nov;

how to make it.

Is it really true that a business man has to b" a liar"

If you think so, you must already be one and are practic-

ing it.

It was thirty years after Edgar Allan Po'^'s d vnth

before the American people gave him enough recognition

to place an humble stone at the head of his grave.

WORLD HAPPENINGS
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF FEANCE

Arcoi'ding to recent reports from Paris, France, one

of the most important nations of the world, is in a bad

condition so far as her finances are concerned. Her
economic condition is comparatively satisfactory, but she

has failed to grapple with her financial problems of re-

con.strnction as the other nations have done. Since the

onestion of reparations has been the time has come for

liei- to meet this problem squarely. A budget system

must be found to meet her revenues.

Organizino' ability is lacking in France. Although

lier individual iniative is greater than the English, or the

(rermans, she does not possess the high degree of collec-

tive organization that these nations have. The individ-

nal in France is less ignorant than the Englishman, or the

Cci-'nan. l>nt the Enc-lishman and the German have broad-

er nolitical understanding than the Frenchman has

Franr-e. then, is iriven more to Individual effort.

France was hard hit bv the loss of her three greatest

"-nio customer.^. Russia, Great Britian and the TTnit<^"'

?!^^ati.s. Russia, because of her complete suppression o^'

ti'Mrh^ Great Britian. because of her excessive tariff ; and
fl'o TTnitod States, because of prohibition. Industrial

cniulif inns are not as good as last year and for about

same reasons as exist in America. It is of interest to

^M^\e that tbe laborers are helping the employers and th^^

rclntions bet-wocn capital and labor are on a much better

I'M^is tluiii in most countries. Confidence in expresse
^

In- tlinso who know the economical conditions best aiv""

iio\\- that reparations have been settled France is expectc^

to sonn be on her finaneial feet again.

ENGLAND WILL NOT RENEW ALLIANCE

According to newspapers of this week, England will

not enter the old alliance with Japan and France. Ger-

main- now fears an alliance between Great Britian and

America. The German newspapers display dispatches

Prominently under such headlines as "Anglo-Saxon Al-

liance", "British -American entente for v/orld domina-

tion." The matter, as a whole, is creating great interest

in international affairs.

Whether or not there is to be an alliance between

Great Britian and America, it is of great interest to

knnw that the two great Anglo-Saxon countries are draw-

iiiQ' closer too-ether and that Great Britian will not go

bai'k to her old alliance.
/

REDS PLAN SEIZURE OF AMERICAN SHIPS

Til the last few months several American vessels have

nivsteriously disappeared at sea. It was made known
June 22, that the New York police officials had captured

certain documents a year and. a half ago which may ex-

t>lin (lie disappearances of today. These documents ex-

iinsed certain plans of the Reds to capture American ves-

sels after they had left port and divert them to Russia'

ports,
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THE LARGER LOYALTIES
An Editorial in The Herald of Gospel TAherty

HE old-time ties (if family and clan are dying- out. One no\¥here today finds them as once tliey

-wore, persistent, clinging-, martyrlike for each other. Only a few generations ago, ^ to be of

j" blood kin" was to be linked with inseparable ties in most cases. There was pride in the family

name, and those bearing it fought and died for it and for each other's honor—as did those of

the same tribe or clan. But now most of this has passed away. Blood is no longer thicker than

water when taken just one remove from the immediate family circle. All of us must confess that we have

more friends who are nearer to our hearts and more interested in and more helpful to our lives, more sym-

pathetic, more companionable, than are any but our nearest relatives. Clans are unknown in a civilization

like ours; and kin folks are no longer confined to the limits of smalJ eomnn.inities, or required to stand ready

to engage in fist fights or duels or feuds for each other. It is safe to come and go as we will, and the

railroads far separate ns until family ties are worn thin and broken.

1~>TTT into their stead must come new and larger loyalties. Nothing so impoverishes life as to undertake

to live without a large number of deep affections and far-reaching attachments. It is not enough to be

devoted simply to our home and to our family. It is Jiot enough to have a compelling interest and render a

full and faithful service to only our own little coterie of friends. The life which attempts that and nothing

more soon ceases to glow and to grow, and ere long settles down into a eonmion dull brown, without ihrill

or romance. The heart which does not have a large reach for its loves aJid its loyalties, soon becomes selfish

and sordid. Sthdy such lives whei'e you will, and you will find them unfolding in one of two ways—either

tliey are spoiling themselves by a round of unbridled pleasure, seeking excitement and satisfying activity;

or they have settled down to a dead level of contentment in their own health and prosperity, indifferent

to what becomes of the rest of the world. Their peace is the same as that which the old cat enjoys when,

having played with her victim until she is tired and then eaten to her full, she lies down before the com-

fortable fire others have builded, to sleep. And if they have deluded themselves into thinking that theirs

is a religious and spiritual peace, it only makes their selfishness the more ignominious. For whoever is not

devoting his life to unselfish ministry in a circle of wide circumference, reaching far beyond his kin and

loved ones, is simply basking like a cat in the warm glow of the knowledge and security and comforts that

have come from the toil and the sacrifice and the martyrdom of unnumbered millions down through the

ages—blessings and inheritances which never can be paid for in money, but only in kind.

VERY life, tlien, must make wide its horizons. It must have many loyalties that stretch out far and

away from the people and the things in which it has an immediate and selfish interest. The heart is

like fire; and unless it be eontinuallj^ replenished by new and larger devotions,- it will burn itself out into

ashes. Here is the cause of most of the sordid materialistic contentment among some and of the unrest

among others which are spoiling the lives of millions and threatening civilization. Their loves and ambitions

and loj^alties are all ingrown, and self-seeking. And this can be just as true of organizations, and class

movements, and even of churches, as it is of individuals. If civilization is to be saved, mankind must follow

Christ into a larger and finer set of loyalties. This is one of the superlative missions of the church in every

community—to broaden men's visions and enlarge their aspirations for service, furnishing the organization

and machiner.y by which every individual, no matter how obscure or how limited in resources, is made to feel

that his own gifts of time and money through Christ Jesus are being radiated as a balm of healing to the

uttermost parts of the earth. Every individual needs the invigoration and inspiration of such a conscious-

ness, even as much as the world needs such ministry.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Masset
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CHRISTIAN LABOR UNIONS

Wo uuist not get in tlie luiljit of believing' tlial cvctn

new ini)veiueiit for progress of society must of iieeessitx'

come from Amei'iea. There are maii.v tilings which

Europe can still teach us, and one of the most strikiii<2'

examples of tliis is the Christian Labor Movenient wliicli

is now gaining rapidly in Central Europe.

In the heart of what we termed as "the enemy's

country", or "no man's land" a few years ago, bands of

Christians are fighting Bolshevism and labor distention

which has been sn ruinous to production in such lands as

America and England, by organizing into unions whicli

stand for principles of Christianity rather t.liaii tlmsr

principles of selfishness and narrow contentious, wliicli

the latter two countries have been the scene of duiing tlic

past few years since the war.

According to a summary of the movement by the

LUeiuirji Digest, textile workers from Cermany, France.

Holland, Austria, Switzerland, Italy^ Hungary, Checho-

Slo\akia, have founded an international association of

unions, and other- organizations are in process of forma-

tion. A congress of Chiistian agricultural workers is

being held in Coblenz, and an international association

of Christian garment workers will be organized. Similar

associations will be created among the metal workers, the

railway men, the employees of the leather workers, and

others.

Dr. Frederick Fuuder of the National Catholic Wel-

fare Council's News Service, speaking of the develoj)-

ment of the movement says that it comes at a time '

' when
the Christian workers of Central Europe are exposed t i

])ersecution quite without parallel." It comes of a bat-

tle pitched between the Christian workers and destruct-

ive and unreasonable socialists, who are attempting Ijy

uiain force to hold their sway in the factories, as has been

illustrated so well in the large strikes in factories in

Austria and Checho-Slovakia during the last three

months.

Speaking further of the movement. Dr. Fuuder says :

"There is an inherent antagonism and the certainty

of a clash between the doctrines of Socialism and Chris

tian. teachings. It is fortunate that the ranks of t!;c

Christian workers are filled, thus making it possible for

the international movement to succeed. Perhaps th(;

trials and sufferings of Central Europe during the last

two years were necessary to arouse the spirit of the

people. There never vras a Christian labor movement
worth mentioning in Hungary, until after the devasta-

tions of Bolshevism. Now there is strong organizations

there."

REVERIES OF A SCHOOL TEACHER
He looked like one of those old school teachers re-

fired to the shade of the by-gone elms of a historic coun-

ti-y mansion, but he was not. John F. (Jondon, has been

for more than iiO years principal of the growing and
thriving Public School No. 12, in Westchester (N. Y.),

and each ^-ear he brought something new to his pupils.

His couversations begins with philosophic comprehen-
sions, hnt as he explains the background of liis utter

ances, lie becomes simple, yes simple aud solid, like th

"aks tJiat grow and weather the centuries, and liis ideas

are thoroughly practical.

Dr. (Joudoii lielieves that education is not oidy "fit-

ting tiie i)uiii] For life", but that it is "life itself". To
cai ry out his conception of education, he would have thi.'

])upi] emerge into the duties of the life about him, and
have graduation be only a "red letter" day in the midst

of the year's work. In order to accomjilish this lie trains

liis puirils so that exery boy and girl can do, fii-st of all,

tliat iuannal labor which the average pupil has need of in

the home, such as the making of sim])le articles foi- house-

hold service, such as hangers, I'acks, loops, rings, she!\es,

or soMn> of tlie more dainty ai'ticles on llie |>art u!' the

girls. Tlien he would have the hoys make sim]")le imple-

ments foi' use in the field, shop, sfci eat, and \v;;1 eicourse,

for he will ]\{\\(> access to such places as the:-e in latei' life,

whetiier lie s|ie(/ializes in medicine or teaching, la<y or

agriculture. This manual Irainiug will prepare him for

service for his country in war and peace.

This leads 1o Dr. ('ondon's definintion of a school

curriculum, not as a lo1 of so many books, oi' so much
Latin and Greek inside of a class room, but pi'epai'iiii:

and adjusting the boy to his surroim dings.

"

With all of his ideas in mind, his juipils speiul so

many hours of their week's time in a workshop in one of

tlie recitation rooms with a special mechanic as instructor.

Tlie Itoys make a number of useful things, but the thing

wliich made the old man proudest during the year was a

boat which the boys built; yes, with their own hand.s—"to

a hammer and rivet."

Speaking of the boat which the boys painted uj» for

a parade on City "Borough Day" he said:

" 'Rose of Columbia,' we christened her, after oui'

conception of a 'Ship of State'. She's a model of per-

fection, and I love her, because I know her well—because

she represents an idea and an ideal", again he said as

he thought of the many hours he had watched the boys

draw tlie keel, scrape the oak of her body. He saw them

interested and disinterested, as boys and as men-to-be.

iihuininu', planeing, cutting, sawing, sandpaiiering. ulii-

iiig. and polishing her from bow to stern, until the school

year liad nearly ended, and they were done with lier-

She v/as finished.

"Rose of Columbia" was then min-e than a boat. A
part of the soul of the old school teacher i\'as in her

.Mtliongh she didn't take the prize on, B.oroujdi Day'
slie could still be used on the rivers, on the lakes and

watercourses of the country nearby, fulfilling his idea

u curriculum. The idea of her making ^^'as also canglil

in tlie soul of the pupils, and they are 1i-ained to become

usefu] Americans. This year Dr. Condon lias given Ihe

juiys a boat. They ai'e wondering what he ^vill give them

next.
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OUR ORPHANAGE
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THE LORD IS GOOD TO US

Sn iictinic a friend of tlic Ori)liaiiag(' wlm is mil

; (Milirr of i!(ir i l<'iioniin,ati(.)ii uuule ns this clialU'iiii'e. li

\M' would raise ^o.OOO.OO to furnish the Baby Home lie

would give us $1,000.00. We reached the goal within

the' leijuired time and when this friend was informed of

tlie effort, he wrote us that he had decided not to give

us the .$1,000.00 in a lump sum, but would give us an

endowment that would bring us an iucome of $300.00

en li (piavter or $100.00 per month. This is the largest

eonti'ibution we have received and it was very kind of

Dur good friend to help by giving us a contribution so

iiiucli larger than he had promised. The good Lord a!-

w iiys gives us more thau we ask if it is for our good.

Se\'('n fertilizer companies donated to us for our

I! iig ei-ops 33 bags of fertilizer. This is ;i great lieb

1 . us aud we appreciate it very much. Tlie fertilize-

I

eoplc have been real good to us and have lielped us

uuiulxM- of times.

Lakeside Cotton Mills, Burlington, N. (_'., gave us tw

bolls cloth to make rompers for the little boys. Mr. Holt,

the manager of this mill always remembers us at Thanks

giving; l)ut all through the year he will ask us to go by

I lie uiill and get some cloth for the little folks. We ai-'

"lateful foi- contributions of this kind. They help us

Mr. A. T. Holland of Suffolk, Va., shipped us, freighi

prepaid, one bag of peanuts. The children were all

happy.

Miss Alma Turner of Burlington sent us a nice quilt

to lielp us get ready for the winter. We will need quite

a number of quilts wheu we open the Baby Home. Busy

Bees of Class No. 3, Olive church, Superior, Nebraska

Miss Ida Slates, teacher sent us one nice quilt. Who els-.-

will send one?

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JUNE 29, 1921

Amount brought forward •S12,048..3.'5

Children's Offerings
F'oreuce and James Strange, $1.00; Virginia .Johnson, .10;

Jewel Banks Stout, .10. Total $1.20.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference')

Bethlehem, $.3.00; Shallow' Ford, 2.33; High Point, 3.C5;

I'alm St. Greensboro, .5.60; Bennett, 11.04; Graham, 2.20; Bethel,

(W) 3.00; Hayiies Chapel, 11.62; Wake Chapel, 6.00; Union, 6.0U;

Tiigram, 3.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference;)

Windsor, $10.26; Berea (Nor.) 2.00; Portsmouth, 3.00.

(Valley Virginia Conference)
Wood's Chapel, $1.'00; Richmond, 40.77.

(Alabama Conference)
\Vadley. $1.90. Total, $116.43.

Special Offerings
G. L. Jones on support of children, $30.00; G. L. Gwynn.

10.00. Total $40.00.

Children's Home Fund
Balance due on amount collected by Third church, Norfolk

A n. for Children's Home, $14.75; Mrs. W. J. Henderson, 1.00;

Mrs. W. S. Henderson, 1.00; Total $16.75.

Total for the week, $174.38. Grand total, $12,222.73.

CHIDLREN'S LETTERS

Dear Uncle Charley : I am enclosing our dues for May,
June and July. I hope the little cousins are well.

I gathered berries for mamma and she gave me ten

cents a gallon. I picked two gallons. I would have writ-

ten before now but my little brother and I have been

sick with diptheria and haven't had time.

I went to Oak Level preaeliing last week. 1 like the

preacher fine, his name is Mr. Bettinger. T have fcmr

little kittens and they are pretty. Enclosed you will

find fifty cents for the orphans.

—

Florine Strange.

P. S.—Mama says she will try to fill a dozen cans for

tlie orphans.

—

Florine.

It was real good of you to pick berries and sell them

and give the money for the orphans.

—

"Uncle Chrrley.''

Ttcar Ihicle Cliarlcji: I am sending my dues for June,

which is ten cents. Uncle Charley, T love you becaus**

your name is Charley. That is my Grandaddy's name.

Best wishes for you and all the little orphans, may Gel
bless them.

—

Virginia^ Johnson.

You are a nice little girl, I know, because your nanw

is Johnson, and your name is Virginia and you live in

the State of Virginia.

—

"Uncle Charley."

Dear Uncle Charley: You will find enclosed ten cents,

my dues for June. We all went to Grandpa Maness' last

Sunday. You know that was my first visit to Grandpa's

so he gave me this money. Mamma says she wants to

come to Elon sometime this simmer, T hope she will so

T can see all the little orphans.

With love to all.

—

Jewel Banks Stout.

If you come to see us we will give you a warm wel-

come. Come and see all the little orphans that we have

at one time.

—

"Uncle Charley."

Dear Uncle Charley: I have not written to you in a long

time. I hope the little cousins are enjoying this warm
weather. I have been with papa in the tobacco grouu'"''

last week. He has a pretty crop. I have seven little

pigs—they are a week old.

—

James Strange.

I guess you have had rain. We are very dry and our

crops look noor, sure enough. Our garden is burninc'
—"Uncle Charley."

"Tell Me a Story"

THE BOBOLINK
Once upon a time there was a bobolink that Avas not a

bird, and that sounds as though it was a riddle. If you
liad asked little Ruth Harlow, "When is a boboling not a

lioliolink ?" she would have known the answer right away,
and would have said, "When it is a bumpy little trolley

car.

"

If you had lived where Ruth lived, you would know
I iuht away, too, that a better name than "Bobolink"
could not have been found for the car that she rode on
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to school when tiie weather was not pleasant enough for

her to walk so far. The ear tracks wove not the riglit

sort for tlie funny little short ears that had been l)r(iut;ii1

fniiii aiiotlier city after ear fares became liigher. So tlu'

cii.s 1 (lunced up and down, and bobled from siile to side,

aiul llii' best word Ruth could think of to describe (lie

way they acted was "jubble"; and when you rode on

this funny little car you had to bobble and jubble with

it whetlier you Avantad to or not.

Most people did not like to bobble and jubble, bii

Ruth thought it a jolly sort of fun, and she laughed wit!:

the otlier children who rode . It was as much fnn ;it ;

merry-go-round to them all.

It was Ruth v/ho had thought of the name for the cii;

ami even Mr. Harlow now called it the Bobolink.

"Come, Ruth, hurry!" Mrs. Harlow would say nw

(liiik, rainy morning. "Here is your umbrella. T;

Bobolink is just coming over the top of the hill. If ii

rains when j'ou come out of school, be sure to wait for the

Bobolink."

In Sunday school Rnth had been taught to be cheer-

it'ul, polite, and good. At day school she had been taugh .

tiie same things. At home, before she was old enou

»o to school at all, she had been carefully taught thes^

[same thhigs. Always she had been told thai, no matter

|where you are or what is happening, you must try to be

^bheerful, polite, and good. Never can there be any ex-

cuse even for a little girl to be cross, impolite, or bac'

po even in the funny little Bobolink, Ruth was cheerfu'.

'polite, and good. If the car were crowded and slie Inn

}i seat, she cheerfully and jjolitely gave it some woman o.-

|n some elderly gentleman who might be standing, evei:

[hough the Bobolink hobbled and jubbled so she hersel

Kould hardly stand.

I This Bobolink must have been a magic sort of bird-ear.

lor he made everj- one show whether or not he or she ha-

!

learned to be cheerful, polite, and good. Ruth found

jhat almost all children laughed and found the ride pleas

fnt. They practiced the lessons they had been taught in

iJunday school, day school, and home. But, strange to

ijay, it was the grown-ups, who had known so many years

Ibout being cheerful, polite and good, who were made b\

imis magic Bobolink to show that they had not learned

jliese three things well enough to practice them when be

W hobbled and jubbled. Oh, my! One man even sail'

J most bad word! A j'oung woman—I nearly sai<i

Ilady,
" but the name would not have fitted her just tliei:

-rudely snapped out ei'oss words in a loud voice at th"

otorman, as thougli her discomfort were all his Fiiul:

i middle-aged man scolded about the railroad compaii/

11 the way to town. A middle-aged woman said tl'
-

iassengers ought to be paid for having to ride on sui-li

irs instead of giving higher fares to a comj^.any wliic'

ui things like this.

Of course it was hard to hold packages, and get out

'\:mr fare, and look after a little child at the same tiiin'

~

lit a woman who tried to do it need not have fdi'gdtlen

I
be cheerful and polite and good about it, but slie did .

and she was so angry that her face grew red as red, and

she said she would report the motorman to the company-,

so she would !

11 was a good tiling that the motorman a1 Icasl wa;^

polilc. Some of the things he had to hear and some oF

the actions he had to see could not make him feel hajipy

but the Bobolink showed that even the motoi'man cmdi'

be made to let the world know whether or not lu' liai-

learned well those three things wliicli all ix'dplc a;

lauiiiil wlien they are children.

Kutli was always glad when she heai'd some of the

gro\\n-u|is say funny instead of cross tilings about the

Hdbolink. "Daddy"", said she on.e day to her father,

wlio was ii minister, "I can tell you how to Find out IF

your sci'iiions are making people good or not. Jiisl Inkc

\(>iir whole congregation for a ride on tlic Boboliidc!"'

heather lauglied, and said perliaps it was just as well

ll:c liobolink wasn't big enough for that, and addi'i!

lhal at least he hoped Ruth would never fail in the tcsl.

—Blanche Elizahrih Wadr, in The Christum Register.

THE CATS' TEA PARTY
Five prclly little pussy-eals, invited out to tea,

Cried, "Mother, let us go, oh do! for good we "11 surely be.

We "11 wear our bibs and hold our things as you have

shown us how

—

Sjioons in our right paws, cups in left—and make
]n'etty bow

;

We il always say. 'Yes, if yon please", and '(")idy hall'

of that '."

"Then go, my darling children," said the happy mother
eat.

The |ii-etty little pussy-cats went out that night to tea.

Their heads were smooth and glossy black, their tails wei-e

swinging free

;

'I'l'cy held their heads as they had learned and tried 1
>

be polite

;

Witli snowy bibs beneath their chins, they were a pretly

sight.

But ah! alas for manners good and coats as soft as silu :

The moment that the little kits were asked to take soup'

milk

They dro])ped their spoons, forgot to bow, and oh I what
do you think?

They put their noses in the cups, and all began to drin!'

Yes, every naughty little kit set up a mew ff)r more.

Then knocked the teacups over quick and scami)ered

through the door!

—

New-Church Messenger.

Do you believe that America is just a nation of co.r,-

mereialism, or. do you think .she is a nation with a heai't
"

Whatever she is, your belief in her has had its influence.

Tliei-e are 850,000 typewriters made in Aniei'ic.-i pi'r

yeai'. Ainei-iea is characterized b\' hei- typewriter in-

(^ust ry.
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isseiuble there July 18. Watch Thl the car line and boulevard. Boardi.1^

CHURCH.NEWS
.iiiiiiiiiii

SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA
Ocean View—July 18-24

Ai'e. you plauiiiug to be at the Chau

tau(ina'? The .change ,o£ places

holding it this year gives promise of a

much larger attendance than hereto-

foi'c, and we are counting on our

woiktrsand leaders of the church-

es to avail themselves of this oppor-

tunity of special instruction in Reli-

gions Education.

great speakers will inspire and in

stni.et us in Religions Education, Mis

si(ni-., Woman's Work,

Si'N and Herald for further informa

tion. Write Prof. S. M. Smith, Bank-

, i's Trust Building, Norfolk, Virginia

fill' particulars.

W.-VREEN H. DeNISON.

of SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA AND SCHOOXi

OF METHODS
Ocean View—July 18-24

Prospects are encouraging for a

great session of the Chautauqua a^

Ocean View this year. We have been

accomodations at Ocean View are even

l)etter than at Virginia Beach, and the

rates more reasonable. We will pub-

lisli a list of the nearby cottages next

week. Persons coming from a dis

tance (except speakers, of course) are

I'equested to make their own reserva-

tions. The local committee will, how

evei-, do this if desired. Churches

and Sunday schools that have not

done so should elect representatives

riglit away, arranging to pay a part

or all of their expenses. It is too

much to ask delegates to give their
delighted at the hearty response given

Great themes and so far b^- the Eastern Virginia church-

es especially, and by the citizens of time and ^^^^n pay the^r own expenses

Ocean Vievr in particular. It is very

Sermons, evident that the cliange from Virgini;;

Christian Leadership, The Rural Beach to Ocean View was a wise oix

Chnrch, Bible, Sunday School. The The citizens of Ocean View are show-

Chureli. These are some of the great ing every evidence of interest and

Ihenics that will challenge our atten- willingness to cooperate. A larger

(hMK-e for an entire week at Ocena number of the churches are electing

Yiew. representatives than ever before, and

We are expecting all the pastors to 1

tliere. Friends, we are going to mat
hi:; session of the Chautauqua ;

tiling for the Christian Church. Wi)

yon help us? Ther plan to be wit'

us.

S. M. Smith.

General Secretary.

• T -nv T O are sending them with expenses paiti.
Mr. Marion Lawrance, Di. J. s

^ir-*A committee of 15 from the NortoL-:
Atkinson, President W. A. Harper,

Dr. Peter Ainslie, Miss Patty N. Ellis,

Rev. W. P. Minton, Mission Secretary,

will be among those who deliver the

evening lectures.

Tv^•o special text books will be used.

Tliose who take the course on Religi-

ons Education under Miss Lucy Eld-

red.L e, Religious Education Secretary

for the Southern Christian Conventin::

will use the book. "The Church

School
'

' by Athearn. Those who take

the course on Christian Leadership by

Mr. Ilermon Ekfredge will use tli:

text book "Marks of a World Chris-

tian ", by Fleming. As usual the book

table will be present and the various

l)noks may be secured at the Chan-

tancjua.

Come pi'cpared to .stay from star!

to finish. The closing lecture on Sun-

day niglit by Foreign Mission Secro

tary. Rev. W. P. Minton, will be a

stereoptican ami he will take us on Al] dc

trii^ through Japan. He lias some of nlauuing

the finest scenes from Japan that has ;M'd ( 'h.r

('^•er been the privilege of the writer t wliicli meets with the Reidsville Chris

see. Do not miss that closing lectuv tiau church July 12-14 will pleas-^ no

Sunday night. The sessions will open tify Bro. J. M. Lambeth or the under

at 9:0(3 o'clock each day and close at signed, Reidsville, N. C. Don't neg

(ine o'clock. The entire afternoon lect to do this if yon expect entertain

fi'iim one to eight will be given to bath- ment while here,

ing. games, fellowship, recreation, W. L. Wells.

sin-lit seeing. The waves and the Rrirlarille. N. C.

l)re('zes at Ocean View are bidding us

FASTOR H.A.KWARD RESIGNS THE
rLJ^DROw WAKEFIELD P J^STOEATE

This pastorate comprises the

eliurehes of Dendron, Wakefield, Bur-

ton's Grove, New Lebanon and Union '

( Surry ) . I took charge of these

churches as pastor in the fall of 1915.

Tlie work has been heavy but we have

enjoyed it, because for the most part

we have had the cooperation of the

people.

We found one missionary society in

the field. Four of the churches have

;idopted the duplex envelope system

and like it. All the Sunday schools

make special offerings for missions,

some every Sunday and others once

per month.

The churches have raised the salary

of the pastor three times and have

bought a, parsonage for him and his

family to live in.

Tile last call extended to the paste

was for an indefinite time, with tlu

to attend the Sunday School understanding that if either pastor or

stian Enideavor Convention people should come to feel that a

change would be desirable it was to

be made known.

So with this in mind and feeling

that the time had come for a change

T handed in my resignation on June 7.

1921., to Mr. J. H. Harris, Wake-
field, Va., chairman of the pastoral

committee. This resignation to take

effect at the close of the present con

and Portsmouth churches includiu'j'

the pastors spent a day at Ocena View

'M'<t week canvassing the cottages and

advertising. They met with every en

couragement. The week precedin';'

the Chautanijua a committee of 25 t-'

">0 people from the eight local church-

es will go down one day and cover th"

entire beach selling season tickets

Tlirongh the courtesy of the War
Department in Washington, we ha*^

been able to secure the use of a nnm-

]-rv of small tents for class-room pui

i).-sps. For the convenience of deh>

gate.s and visitors there will be a lun-i'

room and cafeteria where refresh-

ments may be secured at moderate

l^rices.

The location of the big tent is idea^

—plenty of shade and convenient to

NOTICE

leyates and visitors who ar
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ference year or sooner if satisfactory

arrangements can be made betwc i;

pastor and people.

Tlie work is heavy for one mau .uii!

a committee of one from each ehvireh

has been appointed to conside" the

prospects or possibility of makiti<r sat-

isfactory arrangements to divid? tlit

field and have a pastor to locate iit

Vi^ikefield A pastor is very ;iiu-..i

needed there also. It will be decided

soon as to whether sncli a change r;ii

be made for the coming year.

W. D. H vKWARlX

Dendron, Va.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!i|llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll»^
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NORFLEET
W. II. Xorfleet of Holland, Va., died

April 29, 1921, aged 67 years. Mr. Nor-

fleet had been confined to his bed for

about seven months. He was cheerful and
patient in his hours of affliction as he was
cheerful and faithful to his Christian duty
in time of health. He liad been a member
of the Holy Neck Christian church for a

half century and a deacon in the same
church for forty-two years. He was one

of the most highly esteemed and respected

citizens of the community. He is survived

by a widow, four daughters and three sons,

W. C. Norfleet of Norfolk, \a.; R. L. Nor-
fleet, Portsmouth, Va.; and J. H. Norfleet

of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Lueile Holland, Mrs.

Carlton Doughtie, and Mrs. H. E, Norfleet,

all of Holland, Va., and Mrs. B. S. David-
son, of Norfolk.

The funeral services were held in the

Holland Christian church, conducted by the

writer and assisted by Drs. W. W. Staley,

I. W. Johnson, J. P. Barrett, T). A. Long,
C. H. Bowland, and Eev. L. P. Paulette.

It was considered one of the largest funer-

als ever held in this vicinity. The gorgeous
array of flowers was a token of the higli

esteem of his many friends. The blessings

of the Lord be upon the ber'envcd faniilv.

W. i\I. .JAY.'

HASLETT
J. D. Haslett, late of Suffolk, but for-

merly of Holy Neck district, died May 2,

1921, aged 61 years. Mr. Ha.slett had been
in failing health for several months, and on
January 13, 1921 he made sales of his

'personal property and moved to Suffolk.

He gradually grew worse and weaker from
the effects of a cancerous growth in the

neck. His suffering was intense. He was
an honored and respected citizen of Holy
Neck district and a faithful member for

many years of the Holy Neck churcli. He
leaves a widow, one sister, Mrs. E. S. Dar-
den, of Holland, Va., and two daughters,
Mrs. S. A. Piland, Suffolk, Va., and Mrs,
W. John Norfleet of Hardeeville, S. C.

Funeral services were held in the Holy
Neck Christian church, conducted by the
writer and assisted by Drs. W. W. Staiex

and I. W. Johnson. Jnterment was made

in the church cemetery. The floral tribute

was beautiful. May the Lord be gracious

unto tlie sorrowing ones.

W. M. JAY.

SAVEDGE
Dorothy Spratley Savedge, infant daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Savedge of

Dendron, Va., was called away from the

earthly home, June 8, 1921, after a brief

stay of six months and two days. She was
a beautiful and lovable child and the go-

ing, for the parents, was hard to bear, and
yet they seemingly, soon get into the at-

titude of David who said of the departure

of a little one, "He never more can come
to me but I can go to him. '

'

W. D. HARWARD.

HOLLAND
Little Royce Leslie Holland, onlv son of

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holland of Norfolk,

Va., was killed June 10, 1921 while on his

way to school, by a truck driven by a care-

less driver. He was nine years old and
lived from 12:30 until 4:00 p. m., after

ithe front wheels of the truck has passeil

over him. The boy was conscious and con-

versed with his parents until his death.

The incident, while terrifying and tragic

was the means of drawing from the father

a pledge to live a Christian life and thus

meet his darling boy some day in the bet-

ter land. May the Lord richly bless and
comfort the grief stricken parents. Fun-
eral services were held in the Holland
Christian church on Sunday morning, con-

ducted by the writer and assisted by Dr.

J. P. Barrett. The body was laid to rrst

in the Holland eemeterv.

W. M. JAY.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—BAKER
Wliereas, God in His great love deemed

it wise, and best to pluck as it were, the

full blown rose, and transplant from earth

to heaven, when he took from lier home
and loved ones, Sister Inez Pierce Baker,

one of the sweetest Christians I ever knew.

Ever ready to do her Master's bidding,

perfectly resigned to the will of her be-

loved Savior.

Although the summons came unexpected-

Iv s!ie was willing, and ready, having ex-

pressed herself many times to her friends

that she had no fear oJ death, and was f'X-

pecting to meet her Christ who had gone

before to prepare a place for her. When
darkness overshadowed her home, and

frie^nds, and loved ones were in dreamland,

God called and she answered the sum-

mons, but not before her life long friend

and companion reached her side, and stood

alone with her, until her sweet spirit took

its flight to that beautiful city prepared

by God. She leaves two little orphans

but surely mother's prayers will follov,-

them all the days of their lives, and wheii

they answer the summons may mother anil

father be waiting at the beautiful gate

and they may all be united to be witli

Ch'-ist forever.

Therefore be it resolved:

First: That we bow in humble sub-

mission to God's divine will knowin,? th^<'

Fe doeth all things well, and their loss is

liei' gain.

Second: We extend to her loved ones

our lieartfelt sympatliy, pointing them to

the God, Whci gave and who has taken
away. Our heart goes out to them in tlie

hiss of so dear a mother, neighbor, arid

fiiend, whose kindness to every one knew
no bounds. And who was faithful and tru',

to all to the end.
Third: That a copy of thbst* resolutioii

be sent to the bereaved family, a copy f

The Christian Sun for publication, and &

copy placed on the minutes of Liberty
Spring Christian church records.

C. B. BYRD,
F. F. BBINKLEY,
MRS. Y. E. RAWLES,
MRS. Y. C. BYRD,

Committee.
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A Campaign of Loyalty and Leadership

THROUGH

THE GHI RGH'S SYSTEM OF EDUCATION

OUR PEOPLE
recognize that our Sunday scliooLs and our College are part of a single system

of education. Elon is merely our Suuday schools engaged ni the work of higher

educatiou for oni' Church.

WE WILL
liatrmiize nui' omhi and so do our full duty in bringing in the Kingdom of God.

EVERY SUNDAY SCHOOL-—
is a,sked to send to Eion this next year one student for each one hundred or part

thereof of enrollment. To do this. will put it on the banner list in the

LOYALTY CAMPAIGN
and will guarantee our

Future Leadership
The Christian Church expects every Sunday school to do its full duty.

Eememher the future of our Church is centered in Elon College.

Write for full particulars at once to

President W. A. HARPER, Elon CoHe^e, N.C.

The College with the spirit of the Christian Church in its

life and curriculum.

The College that puts Christian character first and keeps

it there always.
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MILO TRUE MORRILL, D. D.

March 13, 1865—June 22, 1921

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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"The Church's System of Education"

ri^HE first division is the ^Sinnhin seJtool, embracing the

Cradle Roll, Home, Begiimers", Pi-imary, Junior,

Intermediate. Young People's and Adult departments.

Tlie second division is Higher Ediirafioii, gi-ouping the

Seaside Chautau((ua, Summer Seliool of Religious Edu-
cation, and Elon College.

This is a logical arrangeaient of oiiv system of edu-

cation ; and it is equally logical in its development. The
slogan of every home should be, vvlienever and Avherever

practicable, "from Cradle Roll to College.'' The well-

wishing parent desires that every child coming into the

home shall have every possible good advantage. If every

Amei'ican home could seud at least one child from the

Cradle Roll to the various departments named above,

finally graduating in some college, the course of the

world would change. If every home within the bounds

of our Southern Convention would take one child and let

him or her go through the above named deijartments,

graduating in Elon College, the histoi'v of the Christian

Church would change so I'apidly that all the eyes of the

world would be centered upon us. It would take ten

colleges the size of E"lon to accommodate the students

from our own communion alone. If eacli Sunday school

in the Convention were to start one child in the gradu-

ated order according to the "Church's System of Edu-

cation", it would in a few years graduate 225 of our

people from E'lon College each year, provided such a step

included a four-year college course. If each Sunday

school in the Convention should send one student to Elon

College each year, and 75 per cent of each year's enroll-

ment should not graduate, the Church would be gradu-

ating, direct from its Sunday schools, 57 each year of our

own denomination from our own college. This number

added to students from other sources would give us ;

graduating class of from 60 to 75 annually.

There should be, and we know there is, in every

church, enough of appreciation foi- Elon, love for and

hiyalty to eihication, to see that one student is sent fr i

each Sunday school. We are taking it for granted that

in each Sunday school there is one or more high school

graduates who can and should attend Elon College.

Should we not be correct in such an assumption, we feel

justified in saying that there are churches embracing a

hirge member.ship, having proximity to high schools and

liaving within their influence and membership a number
sufficient to make up for the schools that may not have

a member cpialified for college entrance.

We invite our readers to examine on another page

the unquestioned and unqualified endorsement of many
liberal minds and noble hearts as they speak, after study-

ing carefully and intelligently, the "Church's System of

Education as sent out by the Board of Education of the

Southern Convention. If this system of education is

logical, reasonable, and worthy of our approval, and it is,

then h't ns not only approve it with words but back it up
by iiets and deeds.

As we see it, it is worthy of study, deserving of praise,

and has within it such merit as to engage our loyal and
unstinted support.

Community Recreation

^^^DMI i\ i STEKl NC To a comninnily witliorit some form

of )-ecreation is to administer without a well balanced
program. There is a }iatural demand for life recreation

that must be met. If such recreation is not under the

direction of the best hearts and minds of the community
it will take form in the minds and hearts of those not of

the best—and tliis is wliy so many forms of recreation

fall into disrepute: they are not properly i-egulated.

Without request, we desire to fully endorse the Chau-
tauqua plan as a community recreation. We use these

words advisedly, for while that part of the program that

is not strictly entertainment, it is a change for us in our
lines of thinking and increases our knowledge while we
divert our minds from the daily routine.

Having watched very closely and studied very care-

fully the program of the Swarthmore Chautauqua for a

few years, and also having a small part in bringing it to

our cit3^, we commend it to any community. Practically

all of the Swarthmore Chautauqua personnel, from di-

rector to tent bo.t, is made up of college classed men and
women—either as teachers or students.

The program on this circuit for this year, was, to us.

unusually good and represented rare talent and high art.

The Superintendent, Dr. Clement Vollmer, is a layman
with a trained mind and heart, ever seeking through his

lectures and personal contact to develop the best in hu-
nuinity. Dr. -Eliot A. Boyl's lecture on "The Advan-
tages of a Handicap" is worth far more than can be es-

timated in dollai's to any community. Dr. Bohn's "All
the World and Ourselves'", is a world study fully defined
and outlined in such a way and manner as to impel a

careful hearing. Drew Pearson in his illustrated lecture

on "The New Power in Southern Eairope" portrays in

an electrified manner and gives to those who are fortu-

nate enough to hear him, information is the most interest-

ing form. Dr. Zilboorg brings a gripping story direct

from Russia—and having served in Kerensky's cabinet,

he speaks as one having authority. Dr. Jesse H. Holme.s

interprets the lieadlines of the daily press in such a way
as to make the daily paper a elearified and understand-

able story.

But this much is concerning the lectures. The plays

the musicals, operas and junior chautauqua all come in

for their place of praise and commendation. Space i-^

too limited for us to make special mention of any of the
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features that are presented twice daily without dupli-

cation for the uomiaal fee of $2.50 for the week's pro-

gram.

We commend the work of the Swarthmore Chautau-

(|ua to any couuuunity. It is an institution directed b)

intelligent men and women. We fell that a comu:unity

w ill make no mistake in investing ia it.

*'Get In Next Issue"

"J^EARLY every week we receive articles accompaniea

by a letter or a penciled request on the mar-gin to

"get in next issue". Many of these requests go further

and say
'

' without fail". There should always be the best

possible cooperation between this office and its every con-

stituent, and we would like to assure contributors that we
do all In our power to comply with every request about

getting articles in the next issue. However, we should

remind our friends that very little matter can be ad-

mitted to the next issue, that is received after Friday

jioon. The typesetting on the next week's issue begins

before the issue of the present week reaches the sub-

scribers. In our mail nearly every Monday morning v;c

have from one to six or more articles with the special re-

quest to
'

' get in next issue
'

'. This is difficult to do when
the paper is made up on Friday afternoon and Saturday

morning before, with the exception of about one page :or

the Editor's final notes that he has gleaned from his

mail.

One of the easiest criticisms to make by the contribu-

tor of an article is to point out some article in the pape"

that is of minor importance than the one sent in with the

urgent request to get in the next issue. Such criticisms,

however, do not take into consideration the extra expense

it would cost the paper in "lifting" certain pages, re-

arranging matter, and holding up the press work to get

the type set on these urgent articles. We are inclined to

Itelieve that many feel like that all that is required to get

an article in the next issue is for the article to reach '.he

office any time before the paper is carried to the post

office. They do not take into consideration the time it

takes to do the composition, proof reading, make-ready,

arranging in form, press work, folding, stitching, trim-

ming, mailing, etc.

It is no common thing for us to receive an article after

the paper is off the press, with the urgent request that

such an article get in that week's issue by all means. It

would take too much time to explain to these persons as

we have above explained, and for that reason we have ex-

plained at length our program, with the hope that we
will always be understood that every article reaching us
at the last hour before going to press cannot be given

consideration.

A man should never feel that he is educated. All

learning is for more learning and when a man has filled

his capacity of learning, he is an object of pity.

Hope is that eternal spark that fans the flames of life

and adds color to the future.

The Death of Dr. Milo True Morrill

(The Herald of Gospel Liberty)

The news of Dr. M. T. Morrill's death will come as

a great sliock to the brotherhood. Only a few days ago

had he been stricken and none of us had yet reconciled

ourselves to the thought that we must lose him. Against

the caution of friends and loved ones, he had driven him-

self without rest or ceasiug year after year until finally,

while before his afternoon class on June 9, he suffered a

stroke of apoplexy and then later still another, which

were the immediate cause of his death on June 22. Un-

doubtedly he had, in his ardor for the Kingdom, pushed

himself beyond the point which his never-rugged strength

could endure ; and the Christian Church is again suffer-

ing the penalty of having overworked one of its most

faithful servants.

Milo True Morrill was born to Mr. and Mrs. E. K.

Morrill, March 13, 1865, at North Washington, Iowa.

Soon the home was moved to Charles City and later to

Wahpeton, North Dakota, where in 1855 Mr. Morrill com-

pleted his high school work. From his father, Avho was a

newspaper publisher, he learned the printer's trade,

which later became a helpful means of support while in

college and university. While spending a year in study

in Hamline University at St. Paul, Minnesota, he founded

and edited the Hamline Oracle, a student newspaper.

When thirty years later a nephew of Dr. Morrill was

editor of this paper, there was still abundant evidence of

the influence that had been exerted by its founder upon
it. In 1889, he graduated with honors from Carleton

College, in Minnesota, and having won a scholarship he

spent the following year in graduate study in Harvard
University. At the close of this study Dr. Morrill went
to California and spent a year in search of health. Upon
his return to the East, he accepted a position as teacher

in Starkey Seminaiy ; and a year later he was called to

the pastorate of the Christian church at Woodstock, Ver-

mont. It was while here that Dr. Morrill was united in

marriage with Miss Alice C. Vauglian, thus forming the

home that has blessed so many lives. To this union were
born three children, two of whom are living, Marian L.,

a sophomore in Defiance College, and Justin M., a junior

in the Defiance High School.

After a year of graduate study in Dartmouth College,

Dr. Morrill removed his family to Dayton, Ohio, where
for twelve years he was the efficient Secretary of Foreign

Missions and editor of Tlie Christian Missionary. In

1919, he accepted the chair of Biblical Literature and
History iu the Christian Divinity School, and entered

upon what promised to be the crowning work of his varied

and fruitful career and which, even though 'so quickly

ended, has made an indelible impression upon that insti-

tution.

The funeral services were conducted on last Friday
in the Defiance College chapel, with the pastor, Dr.

Frank H. Peters, officiating, assisted by President Caris,

Dean Enders, Dr. Thomas, Dr. Denison, Bro. Minton, and
others. Dr. Morrill has filled many places of most in-

valuable service to the Christian Church, and won tlie

universal esteem and love of all.
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WITH THE FAITHFUL IN CANADA
in^ ARLY iu February of this year came a cordial rc-

--^ quest from our dear Brother, E. Lick, Oshawa,
(Jutario, Cauada, Secretary of our Canadian Christian

Conference, stating that June 15-19 the Conference

would meet iu its centennial session, and would convene

and celebrate at Keswick, Ontario .... Would I accept the

invitation of the Conference to attend and deliver as

many as four addresses or sermons during the session 'I

The invitation accepted, at noon of Wednesday, June
15, 1 was jnet at the Union Station, Toronto, by Rev.

Willoe J. Hall and Prof. J. N. Dales, both of whom ga\ e

me loving welcome and cordial greetings to the fair Do-

minion. Four hours later we reached Keswick and
found the Conference already in session, with Rev. E. C.

Hall of New Market presiding, and Dro. E. Lick, at thr

Secretaryi's d|esk^ A h^appy [welcome indeed was ex-

tended us, as we looked for the first time into the face.-

of many whose names, through The Sun, The Herald,

and Vanguard, had become familiar and beloved, and into

the faces of others with whom we had already had fellow-

ship in Christian service. The local church, Keswick,

was celebrating the centennial of its founding, as v^^as the

Conference, and the rich traditions of one hundred years

were ours. Mrs. P. W. Mahoney the great-granddaugh-

ter of the woman whose earnest appeals brought the first

Christian minister to Canada and with him the founding

of the Christian church there, is now an active member
of the Keswick church and read a most interesting

sketch of the foundling of the Christians in Canada one

hundred years ago. A very succinct and illuminating

liistorical paper was presented by our beloved and cul-

tured Prof. J. N. Dales from first pages of which I quote :

'

' Heroes, apostles and statesmen are so called becausi'

they have keener vision and go farther than their fel-

lows on the royal path of sacrifice and loyalty. Doubt-

less many members of the Christian connection cann

from the United States to Ontario in the early part oF

the 19th Century, but it was given to one woman to send

back the challenge to Western New York for a Christian

Missionary to Canada. And thus it came about that

Ontario was the first Foreign Missionary field for the

people called Christians. Mary Stogdil came to New
market in 1817. Her personal entreaties induced Allen

Huntley, a young unordained minister, to try this not

too invitiog field of labor and in 1821 he crossed the lake

and made his way to Mrs. Stogdil's home in Newmarket.

There he met Darius Mann, who lived near Lake Simeix

iind accepted his cordial invitation to go to Nortli Gwill-

iiiibury and make his first effort. The results were most

happy. A great revival of religion followed liis preaeli-

ing and in October 21, 1821, there took place in North

(iwillimbury the first church organization of the Chrix

tiaus, the first ordination and the first bapti.sm—tlie

latter in the waters of Lake Simeoe.

.'..e Conference Manual of 1884, which refers briefly
to the preceding events defines three principles that were
to be the inspiration and guidance of the New Movement

:

1. The Scriptures of the Old and New Testament a

sufficient Rule of Faith and Practice.

2. The Name Christian as the most appropriate foi

Christ 's followers.

3. Christian character or vital piety the only test of

fellowship.

In these broad principles we have anticipated the

wide fellowship now prevailing and we modestly own
some share in the spread of the spirit of unity- which
every one is so glad to recognize at the present time. The
Cliristian Movement however had its baptism or perse
cution and misrepresentation. When its nrinisters de-

sired to perform the marriage ceremony the law forbade,

'liie struggle for recognition brought into view many
leaders of whom the best known was Rev. Thos. Henry
of Oshawa, who with others circulated petitions and in-

terviewed persons of influence to the end that in 1845
the Christians were given legal rights such as other re-

ligious bodies already enjoyed."

From early years our Canadian brethren have had a

publication of their own, first the Gospel Lumimry, 1844-

49, followed by the Christian Offering 1854-59. In
1866 the (Jhri^tian Magazine appeared, followed in 1890
by The Christian Vanguard, of which Bro. Dales has been
the capable and efficient editor for 29 years.

1 found the spirit of missions in this Conference ac-

tive, venerable and zealous. Over forty years ago, a

Home Missionary Society of the Conference was organ-

ized, and now there is a very active Woman's Foreign

JMissionary Society doing most effectual work.

The work of the Conference was orderly, thorough

and harmonious. All reports and questions were dis-

cussed intelligently and helpfully, and strictest atten-

tion was given to all by the delegates and visitors. There

was usually only one report at a session in addition to

i-outine work, and this report i^eceived the closest scrutiny

and able discussion. The first afternoon was given to

election of officers, president's annual report,
,
reading

church letters and treasurer's report. The writer spoke

at night on "The Problems of the Evangelist." Thurs-

day A. M., the devotions were led Elder D. Prosser,

followed by the report' on Social and Moral Reform as

l)resented by Bro. F. W. Kelly. Thursday afternoon was
given to the Report on Religious Education, followed h\

papers and discussions of Sunday school and Christian

Endeavor work. Thursday night Prof. J. N. Dales, Rev.

('. E. Fockler and Mr.s. Percy Mahoney, conducted a most

interesting and happy Centennial Exercise. Friday

A. M., Rev. W. J. Hall gave an inspirational devotional

hour, which was followed by reports and discussions on

•The Ministry" by Rev. D. V. Van Norman. "Educa
llun" 1)V the Educational Board. ,Tn the afternoon Miss
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Laiii-a Moi'ton made the Report on Foreio'n Missions and

Secretary E. Lick on Home Missions. At iiig'ht Rev.

W. J. Hall spoke oi] Home Missions and the writer on

Foj'eig'n Missions.

Saturday A. M. Rev. D, V. A^anNorman conducted

the devntioiuds and Rev. E. C. Fockler i)i-esented the Re-

port on Publications, ;iiid Prof. J. N. Dales Avas reelected

editor of Tl\( YanciHard. The aftei'iioon was given ovei'

to one of the most liappy and spiritual fellowship meet

ing's the Avriter ever witnessed. Scores testified for

Christ, the communion of the Loi-d's Supper was ob-

served and a baptismal service was held in Lake Simcoc

Sunday was a happy day and the attendance was im-

mense—far beyond the capacity of the house. Rev. E.

Morton at the M. E. church and the writer at the Chris

tian church were the morning appointments. Rev. W. J

Hall in the afternoon, Prof. J. N. Dales at the M. E.

church in the evening and the writer at the T'liristiaii

church made up the ]ireaching schedule <if llic cnu fci-ciicc

day. There were hundreds of people pi'csent and bol

'

dinner and supper were served from tlie town h;dl for all

abundant and gratis, Keswick entertained in royal fash

ion serving breakfast at home, dinner and supper for all

in the town hall each day. The writer's entertainment

was at the parsonage wliere the pastor. Rev E. C. Frork-

ler, his charming wife and daughter dispensed hospitality

most graciously to all who came undei' their roof.

Our Canadian brethren are doing real, solid, cmi-

structive Christian Avoi-k. and the future has great things

in store for us in the "Fair Dominion". The In-etbren

and sisters there are cooperating in tin' sjurit nf Chris-

tian Unity and good fellowship and the ^\ork of the Tjord

is prospering at their hands. Tt was an unsjteakable y^y

and a blessed inspiration to have converse and friendshi|)

with them in their M-ouderful centennial, for they one

and all gave evidence of a people who look for a city that

hath foundations and whose builder and nmkei' is Cod.

J. 0. Atkinson.

SUFFOLK LETTER

|.'"GHER education becomes more important as edu-

cation becomes more universal. The public

school increases the- necessity for the cbllege.

There is one danger to a true estimate of the value of tlv

college, and that is the giving of diplomas to graduates

of the high schools. Many parents do not sto^i to con

sider the difference between diplomas. The high schon^

diploma certifies the completion of the course of study

the college diploma confers a degvee. The high school

prepares for college. Tn view of the demand upon

scholars in the years to come, young people, who aspir "

to leadership in the world's work, should plan when
they finish high school to complete the course in coll en-

for a degree. The years and the money spent in suc^'

advanced work will amply repay the cost in time and

money. It is doubly important to complete a coUegi'

course in the denominational school to which the person

belongs, as it is important for those who take a universitA

course to take it in their own state. There is a coheren'

church acr|uaintanceship and a permanent loyalty at

tained that makes the life more useful and more satis-

facloiy. This may seem a small matter; but there are

no small niattei-s in education. A B C's are just as im-

])oi-tant in English education as phychology or integral

c-ilrulns. The place of education is as important as the

rinirsi of cducatitra. Compare scholars educated in Ocr-

iiKiii un i\-('rsities and Ameriican universities.

TIk^ duty of families in the Christian Church is the

su|)port, by patj'onag'C, of Elon College; and since the

Prei)arato)'y Department has been discontinued, it is all

the more important for parents to send their high school

fjraduatcs to Elon College to cover the loss of .students by

Ihe disfontiuuance of the Preparatory Department. 1

ne hundred^ churches would send one student each in

addition to the present number, it would make a Fresh

man Class of one hundred, and that would maintain the

tandai-<l number of four hundred students in the college

R does nol ror(uire much thinking to see the increase and

iniiu'ovenicnt in ( 'hristiau judpits and Christian congre

"alions siiici' Elon College was founded in 1890. The
iniT(';isi' in Hie ;ictivities of the ehureh. missions, ben-

(\i)]enc('s, oi-phanage work, parsonages, local charities,

and foundations laid for ]icrmanent and ])rogressive

gi'oA'.'tli indicates, in some measure, the valn.e of the col-

lege in the deAclopment of the cause of Christ as repre-

sen1e(] l)y Chrisliau Church. Pastors especially should

be interested in securing students for Elon College. Tf

evei'y pastor Avould secure one neiv student from each of

his charges, he Avould add to his usefulness and the stu-

dent body foi- the coming year. State schools, and es-

|)eei;illy x'ociiiional schools make gi'cat effort to induce

I'i'rli scliool gi-;idua1es to attend these institutions; bui

I hey ai-c not the schools to meet the rei luirements of peo-

ple who look to larger things than early entranc<>' '"^'^

money-earning position. That sounds good to a, person

with limited means, but it circumscribes the outlook for

the future. Young iieople of capacity can work out
means easier than those of nieans can work out capacity.

Those who aspire to first place in the world's service in

the future must take time and do the work to prepare
for sucli position. Tf T were a youne: person, T would
make np my mind to get a diploma from Elon College.

Tf T did not have the money. T would borrow it and in-

sure my life to protect the person who let me have it; if

T could not borrow the monc}', I would work till I earned
it and then pa.v my own expenses. Lo)igtime in prepara
tion shortens time in success.

W. W. Staley.

PEACE RESOLUTION ADOPTED

On June :^0. 1021, a peace resolution was adopted in

the House by a vote of 263 to 59. After being adopted
by the House it was taken up in the Senate but carried

over to another date with favorable action then said to

be assured. Discussion in both Senate and House cen-

tered on tlie disposal of alien property and the question

of eiuling the state of war by declaring peace or by re

ncalinu' war resolutions. President Harding is expected
to soon endorse the compromise Congressional resolution

ending the state of war Avith Germany and Au.stria.
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The Church's System of Education
: : : TESTIMONIALS IN ITS BEHALF : : :

, ,

A GREAT DAY FOR EDUCATION

I notice that our Southern Christian Convention has

adopted what it calls The CMirch's System of Education.

embracing the work of our Sunday schools in their vari-

ous departments and our Educational Institutions. This

is a great day for education, and I wish to say, in so far

as these lines of educational work are dominated by the

Holy Spirit, and the work done for the glory of God, I

say Amen!
J. Pressley Barrett.

Holland, Va.

A STEP TOWARD LEADERSHIP

I heartily endorse the poster that was placed in our

Sunday school rooms, entitled, "The Church's System of

Education." We need leaders in our Sunday schools.

Elon College is the place to send your sons and daughters

to acquire the desired leadership.

B. D. Jones.

Holland, Va.

TWO GREAT INSTITUTIONS

As a member of the Sunday scliool and as an Elon

College student, T believe that these two great institu-

tions, the Sunday school and the Christian College,

should be more closely related in all our thought and ef-

fort. Consequently, I endorse most heartily the plan

now being urged by the College, that every Sunday school

be represented in nest year's enrollment. As this ideal

is realized, leaders for our future work will be assured.

Such a noble work, I am sure, will enlist the whole-

hearted cooperation of e\evy person who has an interest

in the Christian Church and Sunday school of tomorrow.

Lucy M. Et^dredge.

915 W. Eighth St., Erie, Pa.

LET THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN
I desire to express through The Sun my unqualified

approval of "The Church's System of Education" as set

forth in the poster printed last February by the Board of

Education of the Southern Christian Convention.

The future welfare of America is dependent not so

much upon education as upon Christian Education. It

may be questioned as to whether mere education without

the foundation of the Christian faith is not more danger-

ous than ignorance.

Let the circle be unbroken—the Church supplying the

denominational school with material which it may de-

velop and return to the Church in the shape of an edu-

cated ministry and laity.

Only by such a process may the Church expect to at-

tain to her goal in promoting the spread of the Gospel

and hastening the coming of His Kingdom.
Nelson F. Richards.

Winchester, Va.

FULLY ENDORSES
Elon College, being the leading educational institution

of the Southern Christian Convention, it affords me very

great pleasure to write a line in behalf of the College

:

also to endorse Dr. W. A. Harper's plan for recruiting

students for the coming year.

All honor and praise to Dr. W. A. Harper, who is do-

ing a wonderful work for the uplift of our young people.

Mrs. W. H. Carroll,

Burlington, N. C.

GOOD LOGIC

I desire to say that T heartily endorse "The
having the Sunday schools fiimish a certain quota each

of the whole student body of Elon College.

The Sunday school is the religious school for the

chiirch locally, and should therefore be the logical feeder

for our Church college.

Would that we, as pastors and churches might be able

to create the sentiment that is is a promotion of the high-

est order to be promoted from the ranks of the Sunday
school to the ranks in our Church college. May Elon's

ranks be thus largely swelled from such recruits from our

Simday schools this fall.

W. M. Jay.

Holland, Va.

HEARTILY ENDORSED
I desire to say that T heartily endorse the "The

Church's System of Education" as set forth by the

Board of Education of the Southern Christian Conven-

tion, and believe thai the proposition should be complied

with, if possible, by the various Sunday schools of the

Convention.

K. B. Johnson.
Cardenas, Ni 0.

I

Will Your Sunday School and Church Meet

the Challenge?

1
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LINES FROM THE BRETHREN
Rev. E. M. ravter, Waclley, Ala., writes of the Mis-

sionary Rally at Noon Day ehiu'cli, Saturday and Sun-

day, May 28-29: "We had a fine congTppjation, though

not as many chnrehos represented as we hoped. Two
Missionary Societies were reported oro'anized, at Anti-

och and New Hope. The people seemed much interested.

The subjects given in the program were all discussed,

mth possibly one exception..

"It was decided to have another missionary rally sec-

ond Sunday of September, and Saturday before, and this

program is to be arranged by onr "Woman 's Board. The

Sunday school Board is to have a short period of the

time. I feel that before that date we Mill have more

societies than we now have."

Rev. H. E. Ronntre(\ now a regimental chaplain with

the IT. S. Marines is at present at Port-^n-Prince HaHi
or was May 30, and writes personally. "T am bavin

gratifyin'T results. M-"- work with men is accompanied

vsdth a success T did not have in the pastorate. T reeeivc

The Sun and The TTrrnlrl and am trvinn' 1o keen abreasf

with the Church and its' activities T 'i nll nover loc-r n,^-

keen interest in it thonr^h the chaplain's dnties mav taki>

me alwavs a Ion? war from it " Thoneh Thaplain Roun-

tree is havinp- success with the TT. S. Marines, snmp i\f

our A'a':'aut pulpits n^^ed hini. and somehow we hope one

of them will secuve his pastoral serA'ices ere Iout.

• • •

Under date of -Tune 1, our good missionar^^ Miss

Toshio Sato, writes: "The monev -••' r f-- 4on no ,^vas

received yesterday. Tt was delayed over two weeks on

account of the misinterpretation of mv name at thp

Yokohoma postoffice. Thank you for the money. fTh^

saire beinsr three months' salarv.l As Mrs. Frv is not

here I am quite busv. but hannv workin?. Our valuation

will not besrin before lOth of .July. After the 10th T

wnll be at home and "i-^- address will be Motowakuya Tot^i

Gun, Mavaeri TCan, Japan." Mrs. Fry now in the State-'

on fnrlouo-h ad^nses that Miss Tosbio has done a wonder-

ful year's M'ork in Christian service in onr Japan mis-

sionary school.

• • •

We were recently at Fancv Gap, Va.. and in order for

Miss Hedffepeth to continue her work there and accom-

plish more it was necessary for her +o have a horse >

splendid saddler was secured for $150.00, of -which Miss

Hederepetb gave *25.00. T Avrote Rev. W. M. Jay. pastor

Holy Neck, who had expressed the opinion that his mis-

sionarv' society would purchase a horse when necessary to

the work. In reply this cheering letter came.

:

"Deor T)r. AfMnson-. Your letter of a few days ago

received and was very much interested ip its contents

I spoke to a number of the members of the church mis-

sionary society and they are \-ery glad to assume the

cost of the horse, which I underst;ind to be $125.00 and

if at any time the horse is sold after it is paid for Holy
Neck chnrch will get the purchase price to be used again

for sonic mission cause as the church may direct.

''With tlii.s niidcrstandiiig, \ am sending you a check

frnm the ]\[issi()navy Society of Holy Neck church in the

funonnt df seventy dollars. The renminder will be paid

as ra])i(lly as the society can secure the money.

"This society is the only one of its kind that I know
of. Its membership consists of both men and women,

and aims to get every mendjer of the church to be r

member of one "f the depai'tments of this missionary

society.

"The meetings are held i|nartei-ly. using every fifth

Siimday for a special inisslon;iry program. Onr mission

siipcrinlcndcnt, JFrs. 11. D. -Tones, always has something

worth while plainied for this occasion."

# # *

Rev. H. S. TTardcastlc wlio liccanse/if a very strenu-

ous year at Yale did not feel al>le to the task of a pas-

torate this summer, writes niider date, -Tune 18 : "I will

remain in New Haven until about -Tune twenty-eighth,

when 1 will leave for Kami) T^^ill TCare. St. Albans Bay.

Vcnnont, Avhere T will spend two months in work with

boys. We are to be located on T^nU'e Champlain not far

from the Canadian border and T am to ha^'e a part in the

athletic activities as well ;is full charge of the religious

sm-vices, T belipve i1 w ill be ;i 010.^1 fruitful sunnuer in

many -^A'ays. And T hrijic it will enable me to recruit

enough energy to carry we tlirongh my last year at Yale

in great style." Bro. Hj^rdcastle is to o-n for us as a mis-

si(mary to China aftci- he concludes his ]ireparation at

Yale and Sun readers are dcpi-dy intei-ested in his work

and welfare.
* * *

Rev. J. D. Wickei Sanford, N. C, at the request of

the Mission Secretary lias recently visited Antioch a id

Bethlehem, Warren Co., and finds conditions there very

hopeful. He will hold meetings at both churches this

summer and serve as paslor for lioth till conference.

JUNE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTRIBUTIONS TO MISSIONS

Wadley, Ala., -1^2.04; East LaGrange, Ga., 1.00.

Liberty (Y) 1.00; Isle of Wight, Va., 3.20; Eeidsville.

N. C, 2.66; Danville, Ya., !f55,66 ; Leaksville, Va., 2.-5.-;

Henderson, N. C, 12.59; Berea (Nans.) Va., 10 00: Plmo-

nix, Ala., 1.63; Pleasant Hi'l, N. C. 1.63; Richland, G:,.

.80; Raleigh, N. C, 10.00; Damascus, N, C 1.62- Nr-w

Providence, N, C, 2.87; Durham, N. C, 11.00; Lebanon,

N. C, 1.40, Rose Hill, Ga., 3.07 ; Shallow Ford, N. C.
1.92; Elm Ave.. Va., 6,12; Third church S. S. Norfolk.

183.60 (Toshio Sato salary, quarterly)
;
Burlington, N. C.

•t.nl.lT (Miss Stacy salary, monthly) ; Dry Run, Va., 2.75 ,

Ijinville. Va., 2.62; Sanford, N. C, 6.43. Total for

mo-nth, $333.88.
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Seaside Chautauqua and School of Methods
OCEAN VIEW, VIRGINIA, JULY 18—24, 1921

C. H. EowLAXD. Pnsidciit

Franl-Jin. Ta.

S. il. Smith. General Secretary

100 Freemason St.. NorfoIJc, Ta.

CHAUTAUQUA NOTES

The Christian Endeavor Society of the Memorial

Christian Temple will operate a cafeteria on the groimds.

Light lunches, sandwiches, cold drints. ice cream and
fruits will be sold at city prices.

18—July—24
Bring- your fishing tackle and bathinu' si;it. Ocean

View is the home of the celebi-ated "Ocean View Spot'",

while all the other favorite varities of the finny tribe so-

journ in these same waters.

Ocean View is also the most jiopular bathing beach

anywhere around Norfolk.

IS—July—24
One of the most interesting features of this year's

session will be the "Flag Raising" every morning at nine

o'clock preceding chapel exercises in the tent. One of

our ministers who served overseas wiU act as bugler for

this appropriate ceremony.

18—July—24
The uniform of the Chautauqua will be white felt

hats, white trousers, and shirt sleeves for men. We
wotild not undertake to prescribe any kind of uniform

for the ladies—styles are too complicated, except to say

that everybody will be expected to wear the Chautauqua

hat. These will be for sale on the grounds at cost, about

75 cents.

18—July—24
The most noted man on this year 's program is ^Marion

Lawrance of Chicago. Mr. Lawrance is (the World's

leader in Sunday school work. He has been for many
years General Secretary of the International Sunday
School Association. He speaks on Saturday night.

18—July—24
The most interesting feature probably of this year's

entire session will be the big parade on opening night.

(Monday^ We expect at least 500 people in line. The
assembly will be at the Baptist church (near the station)

at 6:30. Parade will move at 7:00 o'clock around the

Ocean View Hotel to Bath House, down the board walk

to the pavilion and down Virginia Ave. to the tent.

18—July—24
The nine chiirches in the Norfolk vicinity : Memorial

Temple. Third church. First church. South Norfolk.

Newport News. Rosemont. Lambert's Point. Portsmouth,

and Prentice Park will contest for the largest attendance

at the Chautauqua. A handsome banner will be awarded
to the church that has the largest delegation in the parade

on opening night. It is needless to say that all "our
folks" in and around Norfolk will be going to Ocean

View that night.

There will be no admission fee on opening night.

Admission at other times will be, single lecture 25 cents,

all-day session 50 cents, season ticket for the entire week

$1.00. IMany insist that our rates are entirely too low

and that a season ticket is worth at least $5.00. To hear

many of the speakers lecture one time would ordinarily

cost $1.00. However, the admission remains the same as

heretofore.

18—July—24
It is encouraging to note that many churches and

Sunday schools are sending representatives this year and

paying all expenses. Others are sending their p.Hstors

This is as it should be. It is enough to ask one to give

his or her time for one week to say nothing of paying

their own expenses. While the week is truly one of re-

ci-eation and pleasure it is also one of close application

find study.

IS—July—24
Every effort will be made to see that every one who

attends the Chautauqua has a good time. Lectures will

close at 1 :00 P. M. each day. Lunch will be served at

the cottages and hotels from 1:30 to 2:30. The after-

noons will be devoted to rest and recreation. Rev. 0. D.

Poythress has been elected Recreation Officer. He w;ll

be assisted by E. W. Dance former Physical Director of

the Norfolk Y. M. C. A..

A special program of water sports and other amuse-

ments will be pro-s-ided for each afternoon. This par*

of the week's program will be unusually interesting.

Certain clergy who will attend this session, like

the disciples of old. have attained a reputation as fisher-

men. Due recognition will be given to their skill during

the week. One afternoon will be devoted ta a contest

in which only ministers will be allowed to participate.

The minister who knows how to "cast his net on the

right side" and who brings in the largest catch will be

awarded a prize.

18—July—24
We are expecting Brother Netum Rathbun of our Pub-

lishing House at Dayton, Ohio to be on hand with his

usual complete line of books. Bibles, and Sunday school

helps. We appreci^e having Bro. Rathburi with us

every year. Come prepared to make purchases from his

stock of good things.

Street cars from Norfolk to Ocean View leave over

two different routes every fifteen minutes. These cars

all leave from City Hall Ave., opposite Montieello Hotel.

The fare is fourteen cents each way or twenty-eight cents

round trip. The Chautauqua tent which will be on the
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Government Reservation is only a sliort distance from

the Ocean View station where all cars stop. Follow the

arrow and you will have not trouble in finding the place.

S. M. Smith, General Secretarij

18—July—24

SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA AND SCHOOL OF METHODS

OCEAN VIEW, VIRGINIA, JULY 18-2i, 1921

A Christian School of Methods for ALL ilepartmenls

of church activities. Here preachers can learn how in

improve their ministry
;
Sunda:y school teachers how to

improve their teaching and efficiency ; Mission leaders

how to increase and imi^rove their societies ; Christian

Endeavor leaders how to enlist more young folks and how
to create a deeper spiritual interest ; church, officials and
members may catch a new vision of opportunity and
obligation in their work; song leaders may be inspired

with a new sense of worship and their value in Kingdom
service; in fact, it is a real SCHOOL with the best of

TEACHERS, LECTURERS, and LEADERS, a SEMI-
NARY for ALL classes of Christian v/orkers. No one

knows too much and no one knows too little to profit by
a week in this Chautauqua.

The recreational hours in the afternoon of each day
give some respite from the strenuous class work of the

forenoon, and time to prepare for the evening exercises.

This feature has its value in building body and mind
under most exhilarant conditions. Seabaths, excellent

fishing, breezes from the Atlantic and the Bay, combine

to meet the taste and the need of every individual.

The more faithful Christian workers are in their

home churches the more they NEED, and the more they

are ENTITLED to a week like this by the Sea and with

the great Leaders in Christian work. Churches would

profit by sending their pastors, and Sunday schools

would find it a good investment to send some officer or

teacher to learn something new in their work.

The presence and work of Marion Lawrance ought to

inspire many Sunday school Superintendents to attend.

It would be a great asset in a Superintendent's life to

have known personally, Marion Lawrance, the world's

greatest Sunday school leader.

The cost at the View will be ONE DOLLAR for the

SEASON TICKET, and lodging and board for the week

$15.00 to $25.00.

W. "W. Staley. Rrcording Sec'y

IS^July—24

ARRANGEMENTS FOR BOARD

Board and room may be secured in any of the follow-

ing hotels and cottages. There are many other places on

the beach but these are nearest

:

Bayside Inn, 300 Virginia Ave.

$15.00-$17.00 per week. $2.50 per day.

Jefferson Cottage, Mrs. A. S. Lambert

$15.00-$18.00.. .Meal Tickets $4.50 for $1.00,

Roanoke Hotel, 73 Virginia Avenue

$16.00-$18.00. Everything new. Restaurant a-la-carte

Low Cottage, $3:50-$1.00 per day. On water front.

"Water View"—Mrs. C. L. Shotwell

Virginia Ave. and First St.

$16.00 to $25.00

Mrs, A. B, PoweU, I'A St, Willougliby

Board and Room, $15.00

Woodhouse Cottage

(Water Front)

$18.50-$21.00 per week

Westbrook Cottage

(Water Front) Virginia Bay Station

$18.00-$20,00

Bu.stic Cottage—Mr.s, J, W. Modliu

$17,50 per week

Chalfonte Cottage—Mrs, H, L. Bray

$17,50-$20,00

Dalby Cottage, 456 Virginia Ave,

Mrs. J. G, Gray

$15.00 per week

The Richmond—Mrs, J, B. Latham

117 Virginia Avenue

S18-00-S20.00

Newport Cottage

First St. and Virginia Ave.

Mrs. G. L. Morton Rates $4.00 per day

Mrs. C. N. Outten, 135 Va, Ave

$15,00 per week

Cason Cottage

$16-00-$20,00 per week

Virginia Bay Hotel

$18,50 to $25,00, Meals $1,00

Ocean Wave, $15,00-$20,00

Carpenter Cottage

$18-00-$20,00

Persons who expect to attend the Chautauqua shoukl

make their reservations at once. Those on the progran',

however, will be provided for by the Committee.

Tliis issue was planned as a special Chautauqua boos-

ti'i-. but we failed to receive enough material to make
more than two pages for this special feature.
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OUR ORPHANAGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip

SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

We are very anxious to get the furnishings in tlie

"Baby Home" by August 1, and let the little tots have

possession. We have had quite a number of applications

for a place in the last two weeks. Ten applieatio)is in

one day. Have been averaging three applications per

day for nearly two weeks. All of them seem to be worthy

and deserving. We want to ask our Sunday schools and

our church people to give us liberal support that we may
do a larger work for God in this branch of our rhureh

work. It is an opportunity you have to serve. A privi-

lege to do good. Many little tots who will be reared here

as the years go by will rise up in the future and bless tlie

Christian denomination for giving them an ojiportunity

to make something of themselves.

One of onr gii Is who left liere nearly four years ago

graduated in June as a graduate nurse ready to

go out in life to nurse the sick to health again. A few

weeks ago when I was sick and confined to my room on'>

of our girls who will soon graduate wrote me that if I

needed her services to let her know and she would come
and nurse me back to health again. It made our heart

glad to see such appreciation for what the institution

had been to her. While we did not have to have a s]ieeial

nurse we appreciated the spirit of the offer.

We have quite a number of children we havt^ sent

out from our institution that we are very proud of and a"

the years go by and our church grows in the work antt

gives us a more liberal support and enables us to do 'i

larger work we hope to have a great host of boys and

girls that will reflect credit on the institution that reared

them.

Chas. D. Johnston, Siipt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JULY 6, 1921
Amount Brought Forward $12,222.73

Ohildren's Offerings
Earl and Ernest Pierce, Jr. $0.20.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

^
I'Nortli <^nvnliTia Conference"!

Morrisville'. $2.00: Christia.n Lieht, 3.02; First Church,
Ealeigh, (For March, April, May and June) 10.00: Lones
Chapel, .84; Liberty (V), 2.16; Haw River, 7.15: Zion, l.O-'i:

Pope's Chapel (for May and .Tune) 3.30; MonticeHo, 1,.52; Hen-
derson, 7.46;

("Eastern vivo-iuin Conference)
Dendron,$3.48; Waverlv, 10.00; Mrs. E. L. Orav's Class of

Waverly S. S.. 3.20; Bethlehem, 4.26.

(Georffia and Alabama Conference"!
Kite, Ga., $2.00; Oak Grove. Ga., .6.5. Total, $P2.09.

Special Offerings
•T. H. Jones (on support of children) $30.00; The W. H. M. S.

of the Madisonville C. Ch.. Madisonville, Pa., .S-OO, Total $35.00
Ch^ld^-pn 's Home Fund

Ml-, and Mrs. E. S. Pierce. $2.00; Mrs. T. K r>ettv, 1.00:

Mrs. Genera Lowe, 1.00; Philathea Class, Graham. N. C, .5 00.

Total, $9.00.

Fnrnishine B^'by Home
"A La-lv Friend" $25.00; Mrs. P. A. Hollman ,5 00: Wo-

ir;,in's TVTissionarv Society, People's Ch., "Dover, Del.. 50.00,
Total. .$80.00.

Total for the week, $186.29. Grand total, $12,409.02.

A LETTER
Dear Uncle Charley : While mother and daddy are send-

ing their dollar to the Home Fund, we want to help the

oi-phans with our dimes. One of our pla\nnates (Irene

Corbitt) visited the little children and she told us so

many good things about them. We hope to make them

a visit some time. Love to each of them.

—

Earl and Ern-

es f Peiree, Jr.

(ilad to have your letter this week. It is the only

one we liave to keep the corner alive and to b";n;;' sun-

shine to us. Don't forget to write each month.

—

"Uncle
Charley".

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

WORLD HAPPENINGS
Wlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

COAL STRIKE SETTLED IN ENGLAND
After holding out for 88 days, the minei's lost theii'

'sti'ike in England, June 28, 1.921. The Triple Alliance

lierakled as the strongest labor union in tlie world has

1 een rendered helpless. Less than three yeai's ago the

I'ailway men, the transport workers and miners with a

membership of 2,000,000 approximately, formed a Triple

Alliance so as to be able to put up a strong front to the

government. However, one fact stood out in the recent

settlement of June 28 ; that the Triple Alli;ince had failed

to pet in answer to the plea of the miners that they were

fighting to put industi'y on a national basis and that the

i-ailways would have to face a similar fight with the

government when the roads are given back to the o-wner"

in August. The miners gained one point—establishment

of the profit sharing principle—but they lost the fight
''

>r a national pool and a national wage board; accepted

reduced pay.

"WOMEN ACT IN JURY BOX
June 28, 1921, attorneys lost in their effort to bar

women from the jury in the famous trial of Mrs. Ev;'

Catherine Kaber, charged with plotting the assassination

of her husband, Daniel F. Kaber, in their Lakewood home
two years ago. A motion made by her attoi-neys to have

a .>^:pecial venii'e of 42 prospective jurors ?r_:mlled because

there were five women among them, on the ground that

constitutional right to sit on a jury had not been extended

to women, Mas overruled by Judge Maurice Bernon,

witliout argument from the state. As a result woman has

made one more step toward equal rights with men.

SOCIALISTS "WARNED BY DISABLED VETERANS
The socialists national convention being held in

Detroit, Mich., was invaded shortly after noon June 29,

by fifty delegates to the convention of the disabled

American veterans of the world war. The socialists were

warned by the loyal veterans that they wovdd not stand

for any disloyalty to the country and that they were

again ready to defend the flag against sedition, disloyalty

and treason. The leader of the veterans, Ralph Horr of
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Seattle, told the r-adicals that any cases of such sedition

and treason wonld be met with force and invited them

outside "if they wanted to figlit for their beliefs." The
leader also told them that they had had occasion in

Seattle to use machine guns and they would use them

again to stamp out all disloyalty, sedition and treason.

The socialist, Cameron Khig, replied for the socialists.

He said they a]ipreciated the sacrifices tliat the veterans

had made but as American citizens they claimed the

right of free sjieoeh and that they were going to stand

out for that right. The visit was made without disorder

and after the talks were made the veterans quietly with-

drew.

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, CHIEF JUSTICE

Former President Taft was nojninated Chief Justice

of the United States, June 30, 1921, by President Hard-
ing and his nomination confirmed by the Senate in execu-

tive session.

There was some opposition voiced as to his confiruui-

tion by Senators Borah, Idaho,- Johnson, California; and

L^foUette, Wisconsin, who were said to have criticized

his record. The Democratic Senators are said to have

strongly defended Mr. Taft and highly praised his rec-

ord. The Southern Senators voted solidly for him with

the exception of Mr. Watson of Georgia. The final vote

being 60 to 4.

When Mr. Taft received the news ho made the state-

ment that it had been the ambition of liis life to be Chief

Justice of the United States but now that it ^v•as gratified

he trembled to think whether he could wci-thily fill tlio

position in a Avay useful to his country.

PEACE DECLARED WITH GERMANY
On April 6, 1917. the United States deelared war on

Germany. Although her Allies made peace with Ger-

many months and months ago, the United States has

maintained her state of war for these four long years.

On June 30, the House passed a peace resolution which

went to the Senate and then was signed by the President.

This resolution was the end of our war with Germany
and Austria.

Until this time the American soldiers on the Rhine

were not allowed to visit in Germany. All of them have

Avanted to do so but were^ not allowed the privilege on

account of the state of war existing between the two

countries. Now it is expected that they will go withoui

officers in pairs, dozens and hundreds to see Berlin and

other important cities in Germany. And America, for

the first time in over four long years is free of war and

at peace with the world; so far as technicalities are con-

cerned.

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of tlie Oommitte on Educa-

tion of the North Carolina Conference at Reidsville,

N. C. during the Sunday School and Christian Endeavor

Convention July 12-14. All persons having business

with the Committee are requested to present the san.e

at this time.

N. G. Newjiax. Cli'niap

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Established 1844 by Kev. Daniel W. Kerr)

A Religious Publication for the Family, and Devoted to the

Interest of the Kingdom as Represented by the Christian Church.

C. B. RIDDLE Editor

THE BULLETIN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

Rev. W. C. Hook's address is changed to Bo.x; 348

iierkley Station, Norfolk, Va.

Rev. H. S. Hardcastle is spending the summer at

Kamp Kill Kare, St. Albans Bay, A^ermont, engaged in

s ummer camp work with the boys.

Rev. Geo. D. Eastes, and his singer, Mr. Alfred Sim-

mate, closed a two weeks' meeting at Providence church,

Graham, N. C., last Sunday, with fair results.

We desire to thank those who liave bet?n kind enough
to renew their subscriptions during the past week. We
urge again tliat subscribers make a little saci-ifice and re-

new their suliseriptions promptly.

We call attention to pages 8 and 9 o)' this issue.

i.'o;ir|i.rs will note i'a!: information regarding boarding
j)i;ii;''^s. prices, etc.. of the approaching Seaside Chau-
tauqua and School of ]\Iethods.

Rev. W. L. Wells, Reidsville, N. C, authorizes us t'^i

say that he has offered his resignation to the Reidsvii'

eliurch, the same to take effect witli the close of the

present Conference year. He is open, we understand, t-;

consider other charges.

We regret to announce the critical illness of Brother

John R. Foster of Burlington. Brother Foster i^- one cif

the loyal, active and leading laymen of thp denomin jtion,

and the prayers of the brotherhood will go up to a throne

of grace for his recovery.

Mr. D. W. Sims, Superintendent Noi'th Carolina Sun-

day School Association, will be present at the Reidsville

Convention. Those who have heard him know wliat to

expect and those wdio have not heard him will lie singing

Ins praises after they have heard him.

We call special attention to the meeting of the Sun-

day school and Christian Endeavor Convention of the

North Carolina Conference, Reidsville, N. C, July 12-14.

The exact hour of convening is Tuesday evening, 8 :00

o'clock. The Convention will be in session Wednesday
and Thursday, closing in time Thursday afternoon for

the delegates to get trains going East and West. Attend

to the electing of your delegates at once, if you have not

already done so, and send names to Rev, W. L. Wells,

pastor, Reidsville, N. C.
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CHURCH NEWS
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PASTOR IS GIVEN A BIRTHDAY

PARTY

T^ev. J. F. IMovgan, pastor of the

First Christian church, Norfolk, w;

(j'iveii a surprise birtliday part\-

Thursday evening June 16, by a large

number of the members of his church

and quite a few of his special friends

and admirers. It was the pastor ':

36th birthday. Just as the day was

i|uiet]y passing, as all his other birth-

days had done, he was snrprised hy

the arrival of about 100 or more per-

sons, who took charge of the parson-

age, and presented their jiastor first

witli a beautiful cake all covered with

candles, and then with a purse of mon
ey ;nnounting to m|OJ'e than .$50.00

The cake was baked by Mrs. B. F.

Speight, and the purse was the gift of

the preacher's many friends.

The happy company also brought

along home-made cake and ice cream

in such an abundance that all present

were served, and several sick persons

in the comnuinity remembered.

Mrs. M. E. Nichols, loved by all who
know her, and who has been sick now
for two years, added much to the oc-

casion by her presence. She seemed

to enjoy the evening so much, as it

was the first time she had been able to

visit her pastor on account of her ill

ness.

Bro. Morgan, tried to thank the

friends for the honor conferred upon
him, but was so surprised that words

failed him, for even though Mrs. Mor-

gan had known for several days he had
not the slightest idea of it, but the ex

pression on his face let his friends

know that he was delighted and th?''

he was also deeply grateful, and was
not unmindful of the friendly spirit

that prompted their kind remem-
brance.

One of the Party.

ORANGEPOBT, N. Y.

The work at Orangeport has been

moving on in an encouraging manner
during the last year. Our work be-

gan here June 6, 1920.

During the year our congregations

have been good and onr Sunday school

attendance has been steadily increas-

ing. Easter Sunday was the fii'st time

our attendance reached over 100,

but we have had more than 100 pres-

ent several Sundays since that time.

On June 5, our report showed 128

]:)resent and on June 12 we had 158.

The excellent Childi'cirs Day program

was no doubt helpful in securing this

atteiidanee. On Children's Day 1920

our report showed 97 present.

It was a pleasure to pastor and
people to have Rev. W. H. Denison

with us June 5. His ])resentation of

the Forward Movement was enjoyed

by us. This is the great movement
before' our Church today. Onr Men 's

Class has organized a Men's Club re-

cently and hopes to do more work and
accomplish mon^ liy this means. "We

expect to hold monthly meetings and

lay plans to enlarge our wor-k. We
have had only one meeting so far and

that was well attended although this

is a busy season with the farmers.

Our Woman's class is also arrang-

ing to hold monthly meetings.

Taken alt)Ogether our work he(re

looks encouraging and we hope to see

more accomplished during our second

year.

R. H. Peel.

Gasporf, .A'. Y.

RICHMOND, VA.

The First Christian church, Rich-

mond, Va., is still on the map and is

a healthy child of the Southern Chris-

tian Convention. We have a band of

workers, whose indomitable determi-

nation and perseverance will ultimate-

ly result in a vigoroiis growth and per-

manent success. Fourteen members
have been added during the past quar-

ter and new names are being contin-

ually ;idded to the list of prospects.

Onr Sunday school rendered a

splendid Children's Day program, on

June 12. which was enjoyed by all.

Our church has decided to become a

member of the Eastern Virginia Con-

ference and will apply for admission

at the next annual session of the body.

We have been foT'tunate during this

month in having with us Mrs. P. E.

Bullock, Field Secretary of the Sun-

day School De]')artment of the Ameri-

can Christian Convention, and Miss

lola Heclgepeth, who is doing home

inission work for our Cliurch in the

mountains of Virginia. Both gave

helpful and inspiring addresses or

their lines of work and as a result our

Sunday school is undertaking larger

things and our people are planning

to do something for Miss Hedgepeth's
field.

Building a Christian church in

Richmond, is a large, but essential

undertaking for the Christian denomi-

nation. We request the prayers of

the brotherhood in behalf of the move-
ment.

W. T. Walters, Pastor.

LANETT, ALABAMA

One of the most successful revivals

ever held at the Lanett church came to

a close on Sunday, June 12. Rev. H.
M. Gray did the preaching and the

music was furnished by Mr. J. L.

Stuart and his vocal class, and also

several young men of the Lanett band,

who assisted with their instruments.

Brother Gray preached forceful and

effective sermons, for which he re-

ceiA'ed much praise.

The ofier ministers of Lanett, to-

gether with their respective congrega-

tions, cooperated heartily with Brn.

Gray in making the revival a success.

The seating capacity of the house was
not sufficient to accom.modate the

crowds that attended. As a result of

the meeting, nineteen members were

received, seventeen of which were add-

ed to the Christian church. The in-

cidental offering amounted to about

$60.00. and the free-vrill rffering for

Brother Gray was about $240.00.

Interest in the work here is grow-

ing. The Sunday school is better this

year thaTi at at any time since the

writer has been connected with the

church. The greatest hindrance to

the caiise is the need of a new build-

ing, which we hope to have when the

business stress is relieved.

Pastor Gray is doing a great work
here and is attracting the attention of

the leading people of the community
as well as uniting more closely the

members of the church in the bounds

of Christian fellowship.

L. G. MOBLEY.
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MEBANE CHURCH DAMASCUS deconsecrations and twenty additions

At mv last a]ipointn,eat we recelve.l Tlie third Sunday at tlds place was ^« the church. Th.- number of addi

Four additional members, three voun- a blessed day. Jt was Cirildr.-ns' and ^^O"'^ ^'^^s "'^^ s-en. large, but it v.

men and one young ladv. This little Memorial Dav, The exei'cises were of
8'^^atifying whm, fi^nred,, tr(,m

.•hurch, as I see it, is doing its best, a high order. The recitations were so « percentage basis. The additu,,,;-;

First, it has a splendid Sunday school
;
interesting that the large congrega-

<^'ompose fifty-three percent of the

second, it has a live prayer meeting; tion was held for two hours without
^'^'^'-f'

membership at the beginning

third, its financial record is fine—its a break. After the children were t'le meeting.

members have ]iaid its subscription to through with their part, the pastor The response of the cliinvh to I lie

Men and Millions Movement for 1921 gave an account of the Orphanage, its financial needs of the campaign was

and two of its members have paid in present accommodation, its needs for very encouraging. The expenses ol'

full for the five years. They have al- equipment and its continued depend- ^''e meeting amounted to $503. r,n, an.!

so given to the Orphanage since last ence upon the church for support ''^lie thank offering for Evangelist

Conference, I think, about seventy Then, a free will offering was taken Eastes was" $175.00. The total amonnl

dollars; fourth, they keep their pas which amounted to near twenty dol raised was $678.50.

tor's salary paid up monthly; fifth, T lars. Then, Dr. Harward W. Oduir Perhaps our faith has luit been Fii!-

think the spiritual condition of this; of Chapel Hill, N. C, delivered a l.\' rewarded and our highest hopes

little band is developing beautifully S])lendid memorial address which w;v realized, but without doubt the meet-

and sixth, nearly every member of this listened to with intense interest. The iiig meant more to the church than any

cliurch attends every service. I look Doctor is a delightful man. campaign the church has ever launcli-

upon this as being encouraging. Then flowers were placed ujion the ed. It gave the church a prominence

graves, after which a sumptuous din- i" tlie community that it has new
We have a good Sunday school room

^^^^^ ^^^^^ enjoyed. In the days to come we ex
but It has become too small Hence

^^.^.j^^^, preached to a large audience, pect to reap abundant harvests from
we are now plamung to enlarge the

^^^^^^ ^j^^ _ the seed which were sown during thes.^

building; for It IS a necessity Any
^^.^^ a,,anged and the children three weeks of intensive effort,

financial help t^iat 'any big-heaTted
^^^^^ ^ ^

brother may see fit to give us, will be c< i " i ^ n t • ^ m n i

, . , , • . T Superintendent C. Lmdsev. To fl-od
highly appreciated, xou can send it

, n ,
' o

to J. 0. Fowler, Mebane, N. C. We f
honor and praise f,>r th.^ damascus-DANVILLE-MT. OLIVET

„ . p good accomplished,
are now planning for a series of meet- '

p ^ Klapp Pastor Daviascus~l have been trying to

ings to begin Thursday before th- '
' ' ' ' ' serve the good people of Damascus

fourth Sunday in July and for laen of (Gates Co., N. C.) since early in the
room we have secured a tent. Rev. ROSE HILL CHURCH REVIVAL spring. These are a very kind people
J. Gr. Truitt, late of Princeton, N. J., rp^^^

evangelistic meeting at the Rose to serve and should have a pastor,
is to aid ns in this meeting. Pray f(n

jjj^j Christian church besan May 26 parsonage, and new church all in Sun-
ns that the Lord may give us great eontinued through June 19. Rev. h^ry, N. C. Brother 0. D. Poythress
victory in saving many souls.

,1^^, j)_ Pastes was the evangelist and will be with us in a revival here the
P. T. Klapp, Pastor t^^^. Alfred Shumate was the soloist week after the first Sunday in Au-

I forgot to mention above that this
^^'"^™?al<^i^e«t^^^ These talented gust,

little church met its challenge ami ai^^ efficient men constitute a splen- J5« » (...H.-Last Sunday (.June 26)

sent to the Orphanage one dollar fu: I^^^^
combination. Evangelist Eastes I began as paster of the ahu'd Ayeiiue

each of its members ^ Christian gentleman and a church, Danville, Va. This field pre-

great preacher. His messages are of seiits an opportunity for real service.

— a high type- and they are presented in A man is needed to locate on the field

NOTICE! NOTICE!! all earnest, logical and appealing man Brother Lightbourne has just closed

ner. Mr. Shumate is a man of charm- a revival there and I suppose that
The Sunda.y School Association of i„o- personality. His solos were superb. Bro. McCauley, former pastor, - will

the Eastern Virginia Conference will j-j^ ip^^ ^i^g congregational singing to S'ive an account of the meeting. The
meet with the First church, Norfolk.

,,,^^ij.g satisfaction of all who heard Sunday school is doing fine work. Six
Va., on July 27-28 instead of July 20- jj^ 1,.,^ wonderful solo voice members wdre jtaken in the ehureh
21 as per adjournment. This change g^d he is using it to a great advantage, last Sunday. The pastor's salary has
was made because of the meeting of pastor can make a mistake by se- been increased. If these peojile will

tlie Chautauqua at Ocean A^iew Juh- enring the services of these men. " unite their efforts there is m. reason
18-24. All Sunday schools are asked The meeting was a signal success, why much good will not lie accom-
to bear this change of date in mind, [t is very difficult to compute the re- plished.
and we will expect a delegate or more s„]t^ of any evangelistic campaign. Mt. Olivet—fimee early in the
from each school on July 27-28. p,^,t even the visible results justify spring I have been malcing one trip a

J. F. Morgan, Pasto>' the effort. During the meeting there month to Mt. Olivet, Green Co., A^ir-

—
. ,—-—-were thirty-two professions, scores of ginia. On this trip I preached four
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times. Large congregations greeted

me each time. We plan our revival

liei-e the week after the fourth Sunday
in July. We have organized a E.

Society tiiat is doing excellent work

considering its age. 1 liope another

year to l)e located closer my field of

labor. I now travel 810 miles per

month, and have a church in three dif-

ferent conferences. Most truly I do

favor the "Pastorate plan".

B. J. Earp.

DUNSON CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Eaiiy in tlic spi'iiig a committee

from the iiurtliern part of LaGrange,

Ga., called im Rev. C. W. Hanson and

inforpK'd him of a desire for a church.

A 'ueeting was held and on June 2G.

1921 the Dimsoii Christian church M as

orgaiiized with 24 niPinbers. Bi'rtliei-

C. W. Hanson Avill preach for the

church until it can make oV.fV ar-

rangement;-;. H. L. Wo-idhan: was

elected church eler"!-.. and Brothers

Tom Crowd ^r, r']ifford Alfoi'd. Jesse

McRae and H. S. Cai'pcTter were

"itcted deacons. The si 'i-: committee

ci nsists of J. H. Pinche.-. Chas. Grice

Spears SfcDoweiV W.^ ask the

• ravers of lie P>i-ol :. r-'i . ,-1 )Vii th.-

work in the town and country for we

have a hard fight to make. We have

received over one hundred members

in both of the old churches this year

and are expectins" great things of our

new church.

Rev. Spears McDov/ell came from

the Baptist Church und is a conse-

crated young man.

W. M. Crowder.

117 Ware St.. LaGrdiifiP, Ga.

send your pastors. It will do the

ell arches as much good as it will the

prcaclieis. Do not put off getting

your money ready and send y(iur pas-

tor. Evei'3^ Sunday scIiumI is asked

to send delegates. Send some one and
tell him to get help and bring it to the

school. We are counting on the

churches and Sunday schools to do all

within their power to have rejn-eseu-

tatives present for every session.

C. H. Rowland, Preside n I

Franklin, Vii.

S. M. Smith, Scerefa/rii,

Norfolk, Va.

II

For the present they reside in Den-
iiron, \'a., where the groom has charge

ol a barber shop and other business.

I'liey liave the best wishes of tlicii

iiiauy friends.

W. D. Hakwabd.

CALLED HOME

SOLEMN VOWS
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LUCAS-SCARBOROUGH

At the home of the bride's s'-ler,

in Richmond, Virgijiia, oi, I\ray :)0.

1921, Mr. Stntos Lucas .nnd Mi>-. Kay
Scarborough were united in matri-

mony by the writer. They hp.\'e our

best wishes.

W. T. Waltes--.

SOMMERfc
Mrs. Miirgiiiut \ irgiLiia Suniuiers, widow

ut Jusepli K. Sumuiers, was borai April 27,

IS.51, and depurtfd tiiis life May S, 1921

at tilt! age of 7U years and 11 days. Sur-

viving her are tliree sous, three daughters,

and four brothers^ her husband having
died in June, 191S. It was the writer's

pleasure to receive Sister Summers and her
husband into the Bethleliem Christian
ch^urch a short time before his death. Motli

were faithful unto the end, and we be-

lieve died in the faith. Funeral serviee.s

were conducted at Lacy Spring United
Bretlnen church. May 10, 1921.

A. W. ANDES.

SEASIDE CHAUTAUQUA AND SCHOOL
OF METHODS AT OCEAN VIEW

JULY 18-24, 1921

The Seaside Chautaunua has

changed from Virginia Beach to Ocean

View for good and sufficient reasons.

It is more convenient from Norfolk,

and less expense. The Committee on

arrangements will do all that is poss-

\h] e to make it comfortable and profit-

able. We plead with the members of

tlie Christian Church to plan for a

vacation, and go to Ocean View July

18-24.

We have a strong program, and the

best s])eakers and teachers to be had.

We plead with all of the churches to

ELEY-COLLIER

At the Christian parsonage, Rich-

mond, Va., on June 8, 1921, Mr. Oscar

S. Eley and Miss Annie Catherine Col-

lier, both of Dendron, Va., were mar-

I'ied by the writer. The ceremony was

witnessed by a few relatives and

friends. The young couple took a

trip to the Luray Caverns, Natural

Bi'idiic ;ii;d otlier places of interest.

The groom is ;i son of Mi', and Mrs.

C. E". Eley and the bride is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collier.

We join with their fi'iends in wish-

ing them much happiness.

W. T. Walters.

^c;ND-LAT^:3^^

Paul Joseph Pond and Mary Evelyr.

Laine were married in the Wn kepi eld

Christian chnrch on the afl'^vnoon of

May 24, 1921. The church had. been

decorated for the occasiei-. The cere-

mony was performed bv the writer,

^vl'o is the pastor of thes'i yenng peo-

ple in the presence of a goodly number
of relatives and friends who had g.^ith-

ered to witness the ceremopy.

Innnediately after the cererr.ony the

happy couple motored to Waver^v
where they tfiok the train for a trip

West.

McCLANAHAN
Luther Thomas McOlanahan oldest son

of Isaac and Mattie McClanahan, was born
April 21, 1896, and died May 18, 1921. His
age was 25 years and 27 days. He is sur-

vived by his widowed mother, two brothers,

one sister, a wife and two cliildren. The
family formerly lived in Powell 's Fort

where he united with Joppa Christian

church. For several years they have livei.l

in Washington, D. C, where his death oc-

curred. The body was brought back to

I'owell 's Fort, and funeral services were
lield at St. David's Lutheran church, May
22.

A. W. ANDliS.

PHILIPS
Kaymond Llw'ood, son of brother and sis-

ter Otis Philips, was born October 26, 1918,
and died June lu, 1921, aged two years,
seven months, and 14 days. Death occur-

red at Casstown, Ohio, where the family
have been living for a year or two. The
broken hearted parents accompanied the
remains to their home community uear
Betlilehem and Concord churches, and the
funeral services -were held at Bethlehem.
June 12, 1921, and the little body laid to

rest in the adjoining cemetery. Funerai
services were conducted by the writer.

A. W. ANDES.

COBB
Peter Cobb was born October 24, 1829.

and died at the home of his daughter, ]\tr.s.

John Fryar, June 14, 1921, aged ninety-one
years, seven months, and twenty-one days.
He was a member of a family of nine chil-

dren, five sons and four daughters, being
a son of the late John and Rosa Wagoner
Cohb.

Ju August 1854 he was married to Mar-
garet Somers, daughter of the late Luil-

wick and Elizabeth Somers. To this union
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wore born six childre'Ji, tliree boys auu

tiiree girls, two sons and one aauglitei-

nave preeedeU liim to tlie spirit lauu.

Jiariy in lite Brother (Jobb united witii

l^'riedeus Liutberau clmrcU and lived the iitv

ut a consistent memoer until deatli. lie

served his country well in the Uivii War,

and true it can be said another good nuui

lias gone to his reward and will be greatly

missed in home and church.

He is survived by one brother, VV. G.

Cobb; two sisters, iUesdames D. L. Boone

and Peter Wagoner, his aged wife, one son,

J. 0. Cobb, and two daughters, Mesdames
John Fryar and Alex Apple; eighteen

grand children and eleven great grand-

children.

i'uneral services were conducted from
Friedens Lutheran church, June 16, by the

writer, assisted by Kev. ti. M. Kaukin, in

the presence of a great host of sorrowing

friends.

interment in the church cemetery.

C. K UEKKi^JUEK.

children were born. He is survived only

by his widow and four grandchildren. (He

was confined to his bed for a number of

months tliough his suffering did not seem

to lie severe.

He was a faithful member of Hines

Chapel for a number of years and the

funeral was conducted by his pastor in the

presence of an overflowing house, June 27,

which told of the higli resjie^t in which he

was held. Interment in church cemeterv.

C. E. GteRBrNGER.

APPLE

CARXER
John Henry Carter, son of the late Geo.

and Elizabeth Brown Carter, was born in

the year 1859 and died June 16, 1921, be-

ing in his 62nd year. He is survived by

his widow, one sou, Turner Carter, and

three daughters, i\lrs. Will May, Mrs. Bank
Loy, Mrs. Vernon Preston; one half-broth-

er, Robert Piiikerton;; two sisters, Miss
Emma Carter, Mrs. iSteph White; two half-

sisters, Mrs. Will Myrick, Mrs. Isaac

Michael, also nine grandchildren.

Brother Carter united with Hines Chapel
a number of years ago, and died rejoicing

in the Christian 's hope. Funeral service

was conducted from Hines Chapel by the

writer at his request June 17, in the pres-

ence of a great number of sorrowing

friends and the body laid to rest in the

church cemetery.
C. E. GERRINGER.

Florence and Lorena Apple twin daugh-
ters of Will and Eva Apple were born
June 26, 1921 and died June 27, 1921 af

tlieir home on Bessemer Avenue, Greens

boro, N. C, and the funeral and liurial ser-

vices were conilucted from Hines Chapel

church June 28, by the writer and the lit-

tle bodies laid to rest in the cliurch ceme-

tery beside of loved ones to i^wait the com-

ing of our Lord. May God bind up the

broken hearts of these young parents and

all who mourn.
C. E. GERRINGER.

DUKE
Carrie Luvenia, wife of Loviek Duke

was born June 14, 1885 and died June 17,

1921 age thirty-six years, and two days.

She is survived by her husband and one
son and four daughters, one sister, Mrs.
Lindsey Lineberry and two brothers, Mr.
Joseph Rayls of Greensboro and Mr. Adol-

phus Rayls of McLeansville, N. C.

Mrs. Duke never united with any church
though she made profession in early life.

Funeral conducted from Hines Chapel, Sat-

urday, June 18, 1921, by the writer and
interment in the church cemetery.

0. E. GERRINGER.

GBISSOM
William Madison Grissom, son of the

late Henderson and Elizabeth Grissom, was
born May 24, 1842 and died June 26, 1921,

aged 79 years, one month and two days.
He was a member of a family of seven
children, three boys and four girls, all of

whom have preceded him iri death.

Brother Grissom was twice married, tlie

first time to Miss Ibby Wyrick. To tliis

union three children were born, two daugh

ters and one son, all of whom have pre-

ceded him in death. The second time he

was married to Miss Mary Elizabetli Mor-
gan, November 1898. To this union m

SOUTHERN GIVES NAMES TO FAST

FREIGHT TRAINS

Fast long-distance freight trains

operated by tlie Southern Railway

System are now known \>y names

which enable shippers to identify

them and the service they give more

easily than when trains are design.ited

liy tiie numbers shown on the working

time cards.

Following is a list of tlie named

trains, showing the service afforded

by each of them

:

"Pctomac Spec'al",—New Orleans,

Birmingham. Atlanta to Potomac

Yards.
'

' Fruit Special
'

',—Jaekson\ ill,e,

Columbia, Charlotte to Potomac Yards
'

' Stock Special
'

',—Chattanooga,

Knoxville, Asheville to Potomac Yards

"Long Leaf Special''.—Selma, An-

niston, Atlanta to Potomac Yards.

•'Clyde Special",—Charleston, Col-

umbia, Spartanburg to Atlanta and

West.

• • Wiregrass Special' '—Atlanta,

Macon to South Georgia and Florida

points.

'

' Eastern Special
'

'.—Memphis,

rHiattanooga to Bristol and East via

N & W through Hagerstov/n.

"Southwest Special",—From the

East via HagerstoAvn and N & W to

Bristol, Southern Railwaj^ to Mem-
phis,

"Florida West Indian Special."

—

Cincinnati and Louisville to Jaskson-

ville.

"Orange Special",—Jacksdu vilic

Cincinnati and Louisville.

"Live Stock Special",—Birming-

ham to Cincinnati.

"Packing House Sjjecial",—Meri-

dian to Atlanta.

' '•Petroleum Special
'

',—Shreveport

via "Vicksburg Route" to Meridian

and Southern Railway to Atlanta.
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The Editor

Words are symbols of meaning'. Difference of opin-

ion usually result from tlu difference in the interpreta-

tion of symbols, or words, an 1 not so much from what we

actually think. Believers of tlie Christ agree on funda-

mentals, but differ v/hen it come.-; to undci'standing what

a word signifies. Education—the same education—to

the same individual will not produce uniformity of inter-

p)'etation. If it did, then the adoption of a uniformity

of teaching would give uniformity in fliinkmg. It is the

difference in understanding and the difference in our

interpretation, that fan the flames of truth ; and so out

of the multitude of counselors we receive wisdom. Non-

essentials should not divide men so long as they can agree

upon the essentials or fundamentals. Many interpreta-

tions, many faiths, should unite men. on necessary things

because of the test of the truth. Words, then, are not

what aetuallv is, but wluit thev signifv.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

iiii|iimimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilWn

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

ffll

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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Work and The World's Work

O'
INE of the world's blessings is that the average man

is busy. Crime rarely ever exists whei-e the mind

WfQM is busy v»-ith creditable and h^gitimate work. The

ease and comfort that is so often manifested about a room

where criminal court is being held is that there are so

many who are not accustomed to work. Criminals and

their friends are usually an idle class.

Jiut why are men so busy ? There must be a reason.

Few men would accept a position if they knev/ tiuit it

would take every minute of their time. They do not

look at it in that light. They see in it time to be with

their families; time for a vacation, time for their friends,

and dotted all between, rest periods. These, however,

are usually illusions of the mind. Hei-e is the reason :

It is not a man's position that keeps him so busy as it

that part of the world's work that he must do without

compensation in money. The world is an organization

and all of us are interested in its welfare; in fact bein<;s

makeup the world in the larger meaning.

It is not the morning's mail that keeps a man in his

office all day. It is the side issues that emanate from

the information in that mail. One maii wi-ites for a wee

bit of information. The tjirin'J <>f t'^at information is a

small item; the getting of it is where the call on time

comes. The hours spent in i-eceiving callers usually are

more than the work hours, but those Avho call are a part

of the work that is being done. With<nit them there

would be no work, no position, no pay. Here is where a

man is often misunderstood. The public understands

that he fills a certain position, and to the average man,

the position is small. To the man who is actnally doing

the work the situation is (|uite different. He can, as no

and all of us are interested in its welfare; in fact human

l)cings makeup the world in the larger meaning.

The pastor's work is not so hard if we take into con-

sideration only his preaching and visiting. These arc

only a part of his labors. He must read, study, do re-

search work, write, plan, take part in everything of tlie

church, Sunday school, and be on liand at all times and

under all circumstances. He must cultivate the happy

mood to rejoice with the rejoicing and mourn with the

dying, be at every beck and call of the congregation,

keep open house for company, and in brief, be public

servant. The right kind of a man does not object to all

this. In fact, if he weighed the work properly before

entering, he saw in the ministerial life all these things—

•

(iiifl more. What a pastor desires is for the average lay-

man to understand that the pastor's place is larger than

the ])nlpit and broader than the social call. He desires

that we enter into his every-day life and thought, counsel

with him, and in so doing get the meaning of his mes-

sage from the pulpit.

These are only two instances. The housewife, the

groceryman, the farmer, merchant, and in fact all classes,

could come in and tell the same story of doing more than
set forth on their program. But it takes us back to the

fact that we are a unit in welfare, aspirations, and hope.

It is the average man doing a little of the world's work
without price that gives momentum to big things and
lifts the burdens of the weak and the needy.

The (juestion for every individual to ask himself, or

herself, is this: AM I DOING MY PART IN LIFE?
And we mean by this that part above position, beyond
salary, and for the good of humanity. That is the test

of a man's worth in life and a standard of his right to

fill the position for which he draws his pay.

A Worth While Work
We have received three publications in brochure form

from the Christian Publishing Association, Dayton, Ohio,
written by that wizard of writers and prince of Churcii
historians, Rev. J. F. Burnett, Secretary of the American
(Unistiau Clonvention. These booklets are as follows:

"The Origin aiul Principles or the Christians"; "Rev.
James 0 'Kelly—a Champion of Religious Liberty";
"Rev. Abner Jones—the Man who Believed and Served".

No better introduction can be given to these three

publications than what is found in the "Foreword" of

the first by Judge 0. W. Whitelock, Secretary for Pub-
lishing :

This is one of a series of booklets prepared
and issued undei- the direction of the Secretary

for Department of Publishing of The American
Christian Convention, that the members of our
churches and Sunday schools may be well in-

formed as to the history and distinctive princi-

ples of

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
which accepts and proclaims

:

The Lord Jesus ('hrist as the head of the

Church.

Christian our only name.

The Bible our rule of faith and practice.

Individual interpretation of the Scriptures,

the right and duty of all.

Christian character the test of fellowship.

The union of all the followers of Chi'ist, to

the end that the world may believe.

Several of the booklets are from the pen of

John Franklin Burnett, D. D., who has given

many years of his life to research and investiga-

oion of the subjects he presents. Others are by

men of outstanding ability who have given many
years of service in the Christian Church. They

will present the distinctive principles of the

Christian Church as essentials in Christian life

and the basis for church unity.
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While the booklets have not been prepared es-

pecially for study books, yet the subject matter

presented can be studied with profit by the in-

dividual, students, Christian Endeavor Societies,

Sunday school classes, etc., particularly as a part

of programs for stated week-day meetings. It is

the hope of the Secretary for the Department of

Publishing that they will be given by pastors to

all new members as they are accepted into church.

They are also intended for general distribution,

by pastors and religious workers in our churches,

to those who may be interested in the ( 'hurch and

principles of the Christians.

No. 1 is The Origin and Principles of the

Christians with an account of the co-ordinating

of the bodies of different sections.

No. 2 is a historical and biographical sketch

of Rev. James 0 "Kelly, who courageously stood

for individual lilierty m religious thought and

worship.

No. 3 sketches tiie life of Rev. Abner Jones,

a pioneer in the tlionght that character and life

are the true test of religious fellowship as over

against dogma

No. 4 is a sketch of Ihe life of Rev, Barton W.

Stone, a scholar and religious teacher who advo-

cated that the Bible is the Book of life, and the

only rule of faith and practice necessary for a

Christian, as over against any formulated creed.

No. 5 combines sketches of Blias Smith, pub-

lisher; Horace Mann, educator; and the poineer

women workei's of the Christian Chui-ch.

That all who use these booklets judiciously

may be supplied, they will be sent free on recjuest

and payment of postage, 15c for one dozen, 40c

for fifty, 75c for one hundred. Order them

from The American Christian Convention, or The

Christian Publishing Association. Both are in

the Christian Publishing Association Building,

Dayton, Ohio.

If the hopes and wishes of the Department of

Publishing are even in a measure realized, the ef-

fort and expense of the publication of the series

will be justified.

These booklets are neatly printed and bound and give

appearance of stabilized literature. The price is, how-

ever, the most attractive feature. Tlie books range fi'oui

36 to 60 pages, and yet may be had for tlie asking, plu^

tlie snudl sum of fifteen cents for one dozen, forty cents

for fifty, or seventy-five cents for one hundred, this be-

ing for postage.

To our mind the issuing of this series of booklets is

one of the most valuable contributions that the Church
has made in recent years to its great history. Here is

in readable, timely, and abbreviated form the life of the

Church's founder; here is in definite form the history

of how the Christians started and their principles; here

is that gripping story of Aimer Jones, whose life was,

and is, an inspiration lo all who love and l)elieve in

service.

But the use of these jniblical ions will Ijc the test of

liicir real worth to the C!liurch. We hope that every pas-

tor in the whole denomination will send for a supnly of

these booklets, take the time in the pulpit to review them

and get the people interested eiiougli to give the whole

series a careful reading.

No people can be great who do not know of their

origin and are in position to defend that origin. No man
can be an intelligent member of an organizati()n who
does not know the principles for which that order stands.

If the Christian Church is to get back to fundamentals

it must do it through history—its own history. Anrl

here is, it seems to us, the wide open door for the Ch\n-cii

to review its formation and spread a necessary informa-

tion at the feet of the present generation.

And a suggestion -. Would it be out of order for pas-

tors to discuss the contents of these booklets, giving ten

minutes to each, in snbstitntion for the usual sermon?

PEN STROKES

The length of a sermon is not a test of its worth.

A good listener in the pew may add power to the

preacher in tlie pulpit.

,

* *

In times of jilcnty there is a tendency to forget God.
Oui' shadows may be for the beginning of our sunsliine.

>» *

To love a friend is easy. .To love an enemy is hard.

It takes real love to do so, and then it must be Christian

love.

Laughter and hate cannot live in the same house. A
hearty laugh has been the means of upsetting many
quarrels.

* *

What is service? It is hel-pivg the oilier friloir.

How can you help the other fellow? WalcJi far mi op-

portunity and then accept it.

* *

The test of a man 's criticism depends upon his ability

to offer something better than that which he has criti-

cised. Destructive criticism is bad; constructive criti-

cism is good.

There wei'e thirty-six lynchings in the United States

during the first six months of 1921. This is twenty-four

more than the number, twelve, for tlie first six months of

1920, and seven more than the number, twenty-nine, for

the first six months of 1919. Of those lynched two were

white and thirty-four nei'e Negi'oes. Two of the Negroes

were women. The States in which lynchings occurred

and the niimber in each State are as follows: Alabama,

1; Arkansas, 4; Florida, 4; Georgia, 9; Kentucky, 1;

Louisiana, 2; Mississippi, 10; Missouri, 1; North Caro-

lina, 2; South Carolina, 1; Tennessee, 1.
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THE CHURCH'S SYSTEM OF
EDUCATION

By Wiluam AbLEN Harper, LL. D

ROTESTANTISM is not- tliat perfected

Christianity to, whieli all true Christians

look with hopeful eyes. It is the best type

of Christianity that has yet appeared, recog-

nizing as it does the freedom of the indi-

\idr&l and the pvn-.-thood of each believer, i)isis,tiug on

the L)()therhood (>'' man as tiie only defens'bie attitude oJ:

liieii ;ii;d women wlio have a common Hea\enh^ Fatlier,

and J I'.^ulting la democracy in -^very realm of life whether

;t be political, domestic, industrial, social, educational, or

religious, for God is no respecter of persons nor of classes.

Yet in spite of its excellences these are defects, remedi-

able of course, still defects that the lionest Christian mu.-.t

face and willingly undertake to correct.

Tlie separation of Church and State, necessary to the

very life of Protestantism, has left us the problem of

educating the people in religion and our failure to do so

constitiites for us Protestantism's weakest spot. Religion

camaot be taght in public schools by public school teach-

ers nor at the expense of the public. Our boys and girls

attend the public schools, the disseminators of secular

democracy. Their minds become highly trained, but

their hearts are for the most part untouched. Democ-

racy in Government is dependent upon the Christian

character of the citizenship composing its electorate.

Education without Christian character will prove democ-

racy's undoing, just as intellect without conscience led

Germany to her ruin. Herein is our weakest spot, our

failure to provide adequate facilities of religious educa-

tion for our democracy. The boasted American freedom

will become license, her much-vaunted democracy moboc-

racy unless we adjust ourselves successfully to the soUi-

tion of this problem.

Wliat are the facts?

THE FACTS

There are 43,000,000 persons under 25 years of age

in the United States. Of tliese 27,000,000 are not in any

way touclied by the i-eligions education agencies now at

work and the 16,000,000 who are so touched receive only

thirty minutes' instruction a week. These figures taken

in connection with the further fact tliat 'more than

rit'1 y i)er cent of the entire population never go to church

give a rather sombre picture of our religions situation.

In Virginia, 860,080 young people twenty-five years of

age and under are not in the Sunday school ; in North

Carolina, 885,540; in Georgia, 1,348,790; in Alabama 1,-

100,250: in Deleware, 39,150 : in "West Virginia, 472,542;

in District of Columbia, 75,920; in Maryland, 23,570; a

total of 5,013.940 in the bounds of the Southern Christian

Convention.

Only eleven of the 183 denominations in the coimtry
have more persons enrolled in their Sunday schools than

are on their church rolls. The Free Methodist Church
i-anks highest, being 165.9 per cent and the Synodical

Conference (Lutheran) lowest with only 14.2 per cent.

The Christian Church has 77.3 per cent. Protestantism

will be bound to increase the membershii") o'f its Sunday
Schools or slowly die, for the Sunday schools are the

source of Church membership.

In higher education we find a similar situation. Tliere

are 419 Church Colleges and there are 400,000 college

and university students. Thirty years ago the denomi
national colleges enrolled three-fifths of the college stu-

dents. Today the situation is reversed. One university

has an income of $3,075,409 and 5,716 students. Fifty

of the best denominational colleges have a combined in-

come of $2,927,814 and an enrollment of 13,357 students.

The cost of instruction in a State University per student

is .$436 annually: in a denominational college $200. Of

the graduates of denominational colleges 21.3 percent en-

ter the ministry, the percent of our own College being

23.2 Avhile barely one percent of the graduates of State

CJolleges enter the ministry.

These ai'c the facts. What is the problem?

THE PROBLEM

It is three-fold—adequately educating in religion the

16,000,000 now enrolled in our Sunday schools; reach-

ing for the Kingdom the 27,000,000 now untouched; and

providing Christian leadershiji efficient and equal to the

opportunity that challenges us to take America for

Christ. Befoi-e we go further let us say that spiritual il-

literacy is the forerunner of moral bankruptcy and na-

tional decay and that a Church which cannot save its own
cluldren certainly cannot save the world. We must solve

the problem of religious education in American Protes-

tantism or some other type of Christianity will arise to

displace it. We can do it if we will. We can reach our

young people for Christ and provide an adequate Chris-

tian leadershi]:) if we really undertake it with our charac-

teristic determination and initiative. This would mean

for the Christian Church in America to care for 430,000

persons in her Sunday schools and to provide annually

fifty ministers and an equal number of lay workers giv-

ing themselves to whole time Christiaii service as a life

calling. It will mean for our Southern Christian Con-

vention to care for 107,500 persons in her Sunday schools

and to produce a dozen preacher's and an equal number
of (Christian lay workers each year. It will mean for th(>

Eastern Virginia Clonferenee to have in its Sunday
schools 30,000 pupils and to provide thi-ee preachers and

three Christian lav workers each year. The North Caro-
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lina Confereiiee should liave in its Sunday schools 50,000

pupils and provide for 5 preachers and 5 lay workers

each year. The -Valley A'iroiuia Conference should be

12,500 Sunday school puiiils, 2 pn-achers and 2 lay-work-

ers each year. The ilu. and Ala. Conference should

liave 5,000 Sunday scliool ]m\nU and furnish each year

one preacher and one lay workei\ The Alabama C!on-

ference should have 10,000 Sunday school pupils and

likewise supply one each of preachers and lay workers

annually. In'o^-der to provide this leadership it will

mean that our Southern Cliristian Convention will send

to our College each year in college classes only 360 youn;;'

people of whom the Eastern Virginia Coirference should

send 110 ; the North Carolina Conference 170 ;
The Val-

ley Virginia Central 40 ; The Alabama 25 ; and the Geor-

gia and Alabama 15. This would leave us then 40 pupils

to come from the outside, and yet not exceed our maxi-

mum capacity of 400 pupils a year. It is a great task,

nay, rather it is a great challengijig opportunity. Let us

not think of the magnitude of the problem; let us tliink

of its promise, the takijig of America for Christ, and let

us undertake it, no matter what it may cost.

What is the way out?

THE PROGRAM NEEDED

The Chui-ch is uJider necessity to construct a system

(if religious education parralleling the public school sys-

tem and equally efficient, ministering to the whole life

of the whole community. Let us look specifically at this

tripartite remedy.

What will be included in this proposed system of re-

ligious education for our (Jhureh? It will include the

cradle roll, the organized graded Sunday school, the

home dejiartment, the Christian College, sinnmer schools

of Christian methods for teachers, the Daily Vacation

Bible School, week day instruction in religion, Theologi-

cal Seminaries with departments for training lay work-

ers, Christian universities with graduate departments of

religious education, and provision for teaching religion

in the State and independent colleges and universities.

All of this cannot come at once, but is must come event-

ually and it will.

It is not neessary that we discuss the fii-st three ele-

ments of this system, since all recognize their need in the

Church's program of religious education. The other

seven items we shall examine briefly under five lieads.

I. Wccl{-<]ay IiistrKcfiaii in Religion—Thirty min-

utes a week are devoted to religious instruction and

twenty-five hours in the public school. For the year,

spent in piiblic school 750 hours, in Srinday school 26

hours. Will such a system produce spiritual prophets or

materialists, worshippers of God or of Mammon?

The child spends each week in sleep 56 hours and has

85 hours of leisure. Here is the Church's opportunity.

A part of this time must be utilized for week-day instruc-

tion in religion, either on a federated basis for the whole

community or by the denominations acting independent-

ly. Our children must not be allowed to grow up spirit-

ual illiterates. Democracy cannot subsist save on a basis

of Clu'istian character. Thirty minutes a week is not

ample for this purpose. Certainly it will cost money,

but the Church that rides in automobiles cannot dare to

withhold all that is necessary to provide for the spiritual

welfare of its children. Week-day religious instruction

is fundamental in Protestantism and essential for de-

mocracy.

II. Daih) Vacation Bible Schools—In the long good

old summer time when the public schools are closed and

when the great army of American public school teachers

are at home, what finer opportunity than this to teach

religion could be desired 1 In city and small town and in

the open country the Daily Vacation Bible School works

well. The plan began in 1866 and has grown steadily

ever since, until now more than a thousand such school;

are in operation each summer. A typical day's program
for such a school consists of an opening period of wor-

ship, music and calesthenics, Bible story or study and
drill about thirty minutes, hand-work about an hour,

])lay, closing exercises, home visitation and outings. The
Daily Vacation Bible School does more to teach moral

guidance than any other known agency. The alert

Church will not neglect it.

III. Teacher TraiiiiiK/.—The teacher is the fate of

the educatio)ial system. Fine buildings, good equipment,
ideal curriculum are desirable, but good teachers, capable

teachers are necessary. Mark Hopkins on one end of a

log and boy on the other constitute a college. The
Church must jircjvide for tlie training of its teachers.

How? There are various ways, all of which are good.

2V teacher training class for the local churcli, community
teacher training schools, whether for town, city, or coun-

ty, sunnner .schools in denominational colleges. We are

not wedded to any scheme, but we are profoundly con-

vinced that is nmst be accomplished in some way. We
cannot hold the 16,000,000 we now have in our Sunday
schools nor hope to reach the 27,000,000 untouched with-

ont a system of teacher training complete enough to give

us trained teachers and supervisors. No matter what it

may cost, we must do it.

IV. Provision for Teaching Religion, in State and
Independent Colleges and Universities.—I have said it

before and I must say it again, there is no finer mission

field in America today than the campuses of our State

and independent Colleges and Universities. On these

campuses are gathered together more than half the Col-

lege and University students of the land. From these

campuses will come more than half the leader.ship of the

nation. Shall their outlook on life, their motive princi-

l)le of living, be material or spiritual, pagan or Chris-

tian? These institutions cannot answer. They cana^t

teach religion. The Churches must answer and we must

find some way to instill in these future lawyers, business

men, captains of industry, doctors, engineers, public

school teachers, artists, and producers of ideals the

spirit ofthe Man of Galilee. We cannot leave them to

themselves, else we shall prussianize our democracy. Th j

Churches owe a solemn obligation to these helpless in ,+i-

tutions, helpless in the larger work of character develop-

ment of the Christian type. A nation that cannot train

I
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its secular leadersliip in terms of Christian character oaii

not long- continue democratic. Somehow we must do it.

V. Hifjli<r Education of the Christian Type.—Bat
tlie leadership of the Church, the Christian statesmen of

I lie Kingdom, can come only from Christian Colleges,

seminaries, and universities of the very highest type. Tfe

must instruct the students of the State and independent

Colleges and Universities in religion that our secilar

leadership may he Christian, hut all the history of the

past is against the proposal to produce in these institu-

tions leadership for the Kingdom's special work. Tl

simply cannot he done. The only alternative is for the

Church to strengthen her system of higher education as

the price of an efficient and spirifnal leadership whether

of the pulpit or the pew.

I noAv it is a new thought to conceive of the denomi-

national college as hearing a direct relationship to

Sunday school and as resting upon it for its support and

patronage. Yet that is the situation. The public school

system is crowned by the State normals. Colleges, and

Universities. The public schools are made to feed their

graduates to these state schools through a process of in-

terlocking and inspection. The Chiirch must understand

that her educational system begins Avith the Sunday
school Cradle EoU and ends with her Colleges, semi-

naries, and universities. The work of these various in-

stitutions must be viewed as the links of an endless chaiv

inseparably linked together in the work.of the Kingdom.

What is Elon College? It is the Christian Sunda>
schools of the South engaged in the work of higher edu-

cation with tlie distinct motive to produce spirit\ial lead-

ership for all departments of Church and community life.

What are the Sunday schools of the Christian Churcl ?

They are the source of supply for Mon College. Wluit

must Elon undertake to do for these Sunday schools?

Train leaders for pulpit and pew who will know the be!
methods of work and who will be motivated to unde:--

take it in the spirit of Christian service. What should

these Sunday schools do for Elon? Send their high

school graduates to her for their life training. What
will be the result? A generation of trained Christian

workers who will hold the pupils we now have in our

Sunday schools and add thereto the nearly 100,000 o1li-

ers we are responsible for in our Southern Church.

But to be inore specific, Elon has a department

Bible and a department of Religious Education. We
also plan to maintain a Summer School of Christian

Methods. These will furnish the technical informat on

for Christian leadership. The other departments of thi^

College are under Christian men and women who present

the truths of the secular world in the spirit of Christian

reverence, producing as the result of their labors ^hat

beautiful spirit of Christian Brotherhood which is the

glorious characteristic of our College. The pity of it is

that relatively so few of our sons and daughters find their

way to Elon. Now what we see the intimate relation of

our Sunday schools and of our College, we shall look for

better results and a more helpful cooperation.

We of tlie Southern Church have no Seminary and
no University. These will come with the normal ad-

vancing development of our work. When they do come,

our Seminary will offer courses for laymen as well as for

ministers and our University will cherish as one of its out-

standing graduate departments the School of Religious

Education, in which professional and techincal training

of tlie higliest type shall be given our leaders in the

realms of Christian service.

THE WHOLE OF LIFE

Let us repeat now our definition of a statesmanlike

program of. religious education: "The Church is under
necessity to construct a system of religious education

paralleling the public school system and equally efficient,

nnnistering to the whole life of the whole community."
We have described the necessary system of instruction

for this program and indicated how its efficiency is to be

guaranteed. It remains now for us to call special at-

tention to the final qualifying phrase, ''ministering to the

whole life of the whole community."

The Church program of religious education has not

aimed to do tliis, not even foi- those of its present member-

ship, to say nothing of those outside its membership. It

has aimed to provide only for a very small portion of the

life of the individual with practically no effort to help

the community as such. That is perhaps why we can-

not hold those we have and fail to reach at all the great

majorit.y of the people. Our first duty is to inventory'

the. conmiunity to discover what problems we have to

solve, and then to prepare to minister to them. The in-

tellectual, social, recreational, home, industrial, health,

and other phases of our daily life are divine too and to

them the Church owes a ministry of spirit and uplift.

Her program of service must include the whole of life.

Hei- system of religious education locally must be com-

lu-ehensive enough to meet that responsibility.

THE LOCAL CHURCH IN THE SYSTEM

What is the duty of the local church in this system

of religious education?

To make its Sunday school the most efficient possible,

beginnig with its cradle roll, through all the organized

departments, providing for week day religious instruc-

tion for the young, arranging for the maintenance of a

Daily Vacation Bible School, providing for training

teachers, launching its program to include a wholesome

ministi-y to the whole of life.

It will constantly impress upon its pupils that their

religious education will not be complete till they have

passed through the various departments of the looal

school and into one of the regular working organizations

of the church and have graduated from Elon College, the

crown of the Sunday school's educational program. To

insure this the officers will keep the College constantly

informed as to those about to graduate from the local

high school and will frequently give an Elon turn to

the thought of the whole school. Each school will, r'

course, accept is quota of a student in Elon for each one
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liuiidrt'd of enrollment or part thereof. Tliis is fundu-

niental if we are to strengthen our Sunday scliools or de-

velop our college. For best results the loeal situation

will call for all all-time director of relifiious education.

It will also through its benevolent iiienibers jjrovid''

funds for the loeal budget and for the maintenance of tlic

Chui'ch's system of higher education, for the denomina

tional Colleges of course and also for the the teaching el"

religion in Colleges and Universities which cannot teach

it themselves.

FINALLY

Let ]io one stagger under the magnitude of this grand

crusade for the religious education of our people. Let us

take hold where we can and hopefvilly, confidently,

prayerfully proceed to incorporate the whole of it in our

piogi-am of service for the Kingdom of our Christ.

A MODEL CHURCH SCHOOL

Sfc^HE content of this article is not a theoiy; it is the

V-/ record of a church school that nnn-its tlie name of

"school". I refer to the Church School of the

First Cliristian church (Disciples) of Norfolk. Virginia

Tliey know nothing about tiiis article, but after making a

personal investigation of their jilant and their excellent

achievements I thought others miglit be interested in

reading of what they are actually doing in the way of

religious education.

1. Physical Equipment. Six years ago two churches

got married and consolidated their interests in behalf of

a bigger and better church. The first thing was a new
buihling. "What should it be? In order to obtain suf-

ficient information regarding a modern ]ilant the church

paid the expenses of a representative connnittec who

visited various chui-ciies reputed to lu;ve efficient Sunday

school and chui'ch plants. The result was no "Akron"
style of structure, no "hybrid" building having on one

side of a petition the church auditorium and on the

other a Sunday school auditorium which on special occa-

sions can be thrown together to accommodate the pastor's

inflated congregation. No ! Having only so mucli money,

they decided to put the whole sum into a church school

plant which would serve temporarily as a preaching place

also. Consequently they have a beautiful brick struc-

ture, three stories high, with a commodious auditorium

and about forty 'class rooms. Each department and.

every class i-oom is fitted up with modern equipment such

as desks, blackboards, maps, etc. Every maii, woman,
and child, has an attractive room in which to spend the

lesson period. The teacher is undisturbed by the "hum-
ming" of little voices in other classes. In addition to

rooms for classes there are private offices for the Seere

tary. Superintendent, and Director of Religious E-duca-

tion. In short, it is a building constructed for efficiency

and without it the school could not accomplish its larger

purpose.

2. Trained Teachers. At least eight months out of

every year teacher-training classes are in operation. Ex-
cept for the summer months teachers' monthly confer-

ences are held, at which time every department plans its

progi'aiii and devises means for the promotion of the work
during the coming month. A mass meeting and suppei-

closes tlie afternoon program. It was my privilege to

address about sixty officers and teachers at their meet-

ing on a recent Sunda.w T have seldom found a more
enthusiastic group of young people over their v/ork.

Every department of the school has arranged to send at

least one delegate to the Chesapeake Area Training Insti-

tnte which meets at Lynchburg in July. It is a confer-

ence that is similar to our own Chautauqua and brings

together some of the best experts of America. Of course

those who go will return with new zeal and inspiration

for the fall term.

The trend of the times makes the training of our

teachers a vital issue. Without trained teachers it is

iin])o.ssible to launch a modern graded school and make
it go. It is the one big issue that faces us far more than

buildings. Without teachers who can "teach" (not lec-

ture) any program is a failure. How sorely we need

consecrated, devout, and intelligent teachers! May our

ow n coming Chautaucpia bring together a large group

of people who are teaching and are preparing to teach.

3. Graded Lessons. Yes, every class is actually us-

ing closely graded material. The curriculum is child-

centered, logically and psychologically adapted to the

pu])irs needs. The old "Quarterly" is replaced by real

text-books and manuals of instruction. Also, the lower

grades have a series of stories and memory selections

closely correlated with the lesson. Hand-work and vari-

ous expressional activities emphasize "learning by do-

ing". The pupil is not a "little vessel" into which the

teacher is sup]iosed to pour information as water is

l>oured into a ])arrcl. The teacher devises novel situa-

tions which arouse the pu])irs intei-est and call out res-

])onses which contribute to moral a)id spiritual growth.

Of course this makes the teacher's task more difficult;

that is why we must have expert teachers. Time was

when the day school teacher was not required to tak'^

special training. But today only the trained teacher is

desired. Only when we realize that the Sunday school

is a real school and demands efficient leaders will we be-

gin seriously to prepare our teachers.

4. Library. It was an agreeable surprise to me to

find at least one hundred of the most up-to-date books

in their Sunday school library. And what is better, they

read them! Officers and teachers, fathers and mother

boys and girls, all find here a choice selection of interest-

ing ami helpful books. Necessary information along any

line connected with their field is available for all.

5. Tiiiif. This school does not stop with just

twenty-four houi's of religious instruction per year. Their

Vacation School has just opened and boys and girls are

attending week-day classes.

6. Finance. Without doubt it does cost more to run

their .school. But it pays. If the statement is true, that

our Sunday schools furnish seventy-five per cent of the

church members, then it has a moi'al right to make large

demands upon the financial budget. This educational

project cost the church last year more than two thousand

dollars. But the real wide-awake and aggressive church
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eclion] is "l)rowiiie" affair. The eh arcJi that spends

iJirc( ll)iH s IIS iinirh for its music as it does for its Sicnd/nj

school ]i(is on II ii])(danced budget. If the Sunday school

is the (liiii'cli "s largest asset it sliould engage the interest

and the snpjxn't of the church eorrinicnsui-ato with its

returns.

7. Director of JicJir/iovs Edvcatiov. To those who

know Re\-. C. M. Watson, the iiastor, aiul Mrs. M. H.

McArdle, tlie Director of Religious Education, it is not

strange tliat this church leads in this field. It has been

a pioneer work in Norfolk but the wisdom of those who

undertook the task six years ago has been fully justified.

The influence of their work has gone throughout Norfolk

and other churches are seeking to enlarge their educa-

tional projects.

Mrs. McArdle is a real mother and undei'stands the

soul of the child. Her office is supplied with maps and

charts and attendance records from every department of

the school. She knows of the absent teacher of the ab-

sent pupil and seeks to keep as complete a record as any

day school teacher. It is her business to organize the

eurriculnm of the school, to assist in promotion, and to

correlate every agency of the school in the interest of j

well-balanced program of religious instruction. And -he

does it to perfection.

8. Results. ri'ol)ably the reader has already looked

ahead to see the results. After all, ^ve are most interest-

ed in results, not theory. In lf)14 the Sunday school

Mirollment was 177. Today it has 804 members. T have

the statement of the Director that very few have passed

I he age of thirteen before uniting Avith the church. From
first to last each teacher is h'c- or her own evangelist to

^he class. The small class idea prevails and every teacher

seeks personal contact with the pupils. Primary enipha-

sis is placed npon spiritual growth as opposed to the

"Billy Sunday" method of conquest. The child is not

trained to be ''converted" later in life. It is a process of

spiritual growth, "First the blade, then the stalk, then

the full corn in the ear." Definitely planned "Decision

Days" reach the children for the church. At least six

months before the "Decision Day" every teacher makes

a survey of all the intervening lessons so as to organize

her material to bring about the crowning result. Here

is an enviable record. Of the forty pupils who entered

the lower grades six years ago all have been brought into

the church except two. Then read this statement from

the Director: "Those who have had as much as three

years of graded work are contributing members."

This church is growing at a rapid rate and will continue

to thrive. Why? Because it Is child-centered. The church

that keeps its children will live. It should. The church that

fails at this point will eventually come to want.

H. Shelton Smtth.

We need once more that there shall be heard through-

out the land, voiced everywhere, and in every issue of the

hour where right is threatened by wrong, the immortal

w ords of Patrick Henry—'

' As for me, give me liberty or

give me death."

—

Manufacturers Record.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

all rejoice in the blessings with which God is en-

dowing our Orphanage. Its rapid gain in its re-

somces has been a delight to us all. There are

few charitable works in this day of many and great en-

terprises for the good of the unfortunate, to which the

people contribute for support more readily than they do

for the protection and care of orphan children. Indeed

the work is very beautiful and a great blessing to the

needy, as well as to the Church. This is not only true

of our Orphanage at Elon, but it is true of all well man-
aged orphanages. The last report of the Ashby Down.

Orphanage at Bristol, England, the one which was found-

ed and served for so many long and blessed years by the

beloved George Muller, shows that it is still sharing large-

ly in the blessings of God. During the past year it has

received and expended more than in any year ever before

but it also has an income greater than ever before, so that

every need has been supplied. Many former doners have

been called to their eternal home, but in their place God
has raised up 1311 others, who, so far as we are aware,

have never helped in this way before. The total income

for the year was about $230,000 and the total amount

received since the beginning of the work, eighty-five

years ago, is over $10,000,000, and it has all come to the

Institution without any appeal being made to man, wo-

man or child, for help; to God's ear alone, daily, and

oftimes in a day, the needs are detailed, and the Mighty
one has sent them help from all quarters of the world.

The total number of orphans eared for diiriug the year

was 130r). The orphanage has a capacity for 2,000 chil-

dren. Indeed, caring for the fatherless and motherless is

one of the first works of the Church. Money invested in

human life, after that manner, is the best money any of

us ever had, if possible.
* « •

There is a small body of Christian people who are

known as Mcnnonites. They are not generally well

known, but they are undoubtedly more worthy of recog-

nition, as people of God, than many others who are well

known to the public. They are a very active people in

the Lord's vineyard, as they are also a very liberal body

of givers. They are giving for all church purposes at

the rate of $80.71 per capita. And while the giving of

money is not always a proof of the genuine work of the

Spirit, it is a strong presumptive indication of the de-

votion of such people to the work of the Lord. We re-

joice that they are so liberal and trust that their worthy

example may stimulate others to do greater things in the

same line.
* * *

We often get our ideas mixed and then we go astray.

What a pity that any of us should be so indefinite as to

great truths ! How often we hear people decry doctrine,

as if it were a curse to the world, as well as to the Chiirch.

Paul did not look upon doctrine in that way. He .
be-

lieved in doctrine, surely not mere sectarian doctrines,

but doctrines of grace, the very net work of the gospel.

In I Timothy 4 :13, he said : "Till I come give attendance

to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine."
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That looks as if Paul believed in doctrines, and if lie

believed in doctrines, it seems to me that we should all

believe in it and give attention to it, as he commanded us

to do. It is too bad that so many people can be driven

to forsake a precious truth through fear of being sec-

tariaji. I have no sympathy for sectarianism, but I have

great apiu'cciation of doctrine, for the doctrines of the

Bible are fairly saturated with truth—the truth of God
which- is able to make us free in the service of God. 1

do not care for sectarian doctrines, but the doctrines of

.salvation are a necessity in the saving of the lost and in

the building up of the individual Christian life, as well

as the building up of the Church of Christ. Do you not

believe in the doctrines of Conviction, of Repentance, of

Faith, of Kegeneration, of Justicification hy Faith, of

the Forgiveness of Sins, of the Rewards of the Righteous,

and of "the Pnnishment of the Wicked? I do. To me
these are practically fundamentals of the Christian life.

Let go of sectarian doctrines, as much as you like, but

hold on to these doctrines of grace now and always. Of

course there are other doctrines of like precious teaching.

J. Pressley Barrett.

Holland, Va.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

cjTWISSIONARY
Rev. J. O. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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CHURCH FINANCE, HARD TIMES AND THE KINGDOM

if our patrons wait this year till a month before

Conference to get up their Conference apportionments

there will be a shortage such as we have seldom witnessed.

People haven't ready money on demand now (save for

luxuries and indulgence.) If the kingdom's money is to

come, it must come by well laid plans, a carefully wrought

out system, and prayerful procedure.

It is a matter to be deplored if any pastor has waited

this long to get on foot some prayerful and careful plan

for securing his conference apportioiunents with which
to finance the interest of the Kingdom the coming year

;

but if any have, it were far better to begin to move than

to wait till the last month or last week of the Conference

year, and then press too hard the faithful few.

Nine times out of ten the Conference apportionments
are reasonable, possible and within reach without hurt to

any. The trouble usually is not with the size of the bud-
get to be raised, but with the plan and method used in

raising it. Financing the church should and can be made
a blessing and not a burden, a benefit and not a bore, a

real source of inspiration and not of perspiration. But
it takes twelve months of the year, not one month only,

to do the Lord 's work in ; and the worry and failure of

the task usually come from trying to do in a month or in

a week what the Loi'd intends shall be done in a year. It

is usually a lean crop, and of mush-room growth, that a
farmer tries to plant, plow and harvest all in one month.
God gives a full season for all His work.

But I am wondering now if some of our churches

which have such hard time raising their co)iference ap-

portionments and pastor's salary will not undertake for

next year a plan which so many have adopted to their

help, pleasure and profit. I have yet to find anywhere
a church which has adopted and uses according to a well

determined plan, the duplex envelope system that has a

hard time in securing its conference apportionments and
paying its pastor's salary. There may be a church oi'

churches but this writer has not known such. The won-
der is that all churches do not ado]it this, or some similar

plan of finance, since it seems to be feasible. Biblical and
universally successful. Meanwhile we should not let the

kingdom's interests suffer because times are hard and
money is scarce. If there ever was a time when zealous

and prayerful effort was required to advance the king-

dom's interest, that time is now.

ELM AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. E. H. Rainey as pastor of our Elm Avenue

Christian church, Portsmouth, Yn., issues a vei-y neat
card bearing on one side the hours of worship for Sun-
days and Wednesdays, Sunday school announcement, a

welcome invitation, etc, and on the other are jirinted

"Our Principles", with a serijiture bene^ith each princi-

ple giving the authority therefor.

Brother Rainey has had a pleasant and jirofitable

montli with this oui' newest and youngest congregation,
and seems to be laying a good routidation for permanent
gi'nwth and development.

THE MEASURE OF OUR LOVE
The women of America spend far more for artificial

flowers or for kid gloves than does the Church for* mis-
sions and ten times as much for jewelry as for the con-
version of the heathen. More money was puffed away
in tobacco smoke last year than the Christians of the
United States have given in a century to evangelize the
rest of the world. The Church and the world alike spend
money on the things which they care for most. In a year
when $18,000 was spent for the racing of a crew, $i50,-

000 in connection with a single football game, .$70,000

for a banquet, $600,000 for a wedding, while the private
wealth of Christians steadily increased, the mission work
was left groaning under heavy debt.

God help us, that we may be delivered from the delu-
sion of supposing we are expressing our love to Him when
we give one-sixteenth of one pei-cent hn- Him and spend
all the rest upon ourselves

!

And then we sing gloriously, "I Love Thy Kingdom,
Lord". It is as if a man should go to the city and buy a

$5,000 automobile for himself, a $75.00 overcoat, a $10.00
pair of shoes, a $15.00 hat, and for his wife a calico dress,

and should go home singing ardently, "I love my dar-
ling wife."

—Tract Ini M. K. Church, South.

When you set your watch, don 't be afraid to turn the
hands backward. This does not harm any timepiece ex-

cept those that strike.
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WHAT THE LATE CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE SAID IN A
LETTER ABOUT PRESIDENT HARDING'S PART

IN COMPLYING WITH A NATION-OLD
CUSTOM.

Q" ()T long before liis death the late Cliiet' Justice ol

the United States Supreme Court, the Hon. Ed-

Mli/M wai'd U. White, wrote a letter touching upon the

subject of tlie oath of office whieli he had .just adminis-

tered to the President of tlie United States. The United

States has l)een foi'tunale in having Pi-esidcnts wlio have

for tlie most part firmly believed in the whole Bible as

the Word of God, and surely all of them have honored

the Bible and recognized the hnmense part it has plaj-ed

in the progress and prosperity of the American people.

The present President and his predecessor are both men
who paid positive tribute to God"s Word. When he was
President-elect, Mr. Harding led a service on shipboard
•—reading a favorite Psalm—during an ocean voyage to

the Canal Zone, and President Wilson, during his tenn o''

office, wrote a tribute to the Bible for the flyleaf oi the

Army and Xavy TestanuiMits issued by the American
Blanch of the Scripture Gift Mi.ssioii.

Our country throughout her history has given a na-

lioiial recognition to the Bible in that all the Presidents

have taken the oath of office upon it. The (piestion

arose after the inauguration of President Harding as to

whether the Scripture passages where the various Presi-

dents "kissed" the Bible were chosen by the Presidents

themselves, or merely selected at random. This was the

([uestion which The SinuJaii ftchool Times, through the

medium of a friend in Washington, asked of the late

Chief Justice White. He answered very courteously to

The Tillies' intermediary, Mr. W. II. 11. Shelly, who holds

a position in the office of the Solicitor of the Postoffice

Department, and who is also Director of the Washington
School of Bible Study and Evangelism. 1824 H Street,

X. W. The letter, dated March 24th, follows

:

"Answering the (piestion put in your recent letter,

I say that I do not know what course has been pursued
by the President-elect in selecting the particular verses

from the Bible for the purpose of taking the oath of

office, as my only duty has been to administer the oath

on the Bible handed me for that purpose.

"My understanding is. however, that in the case of

President Harding the Bible used was the one upon which
President Washington was sworn in in New York at the

first rnauguratioii, and the verses were the ones also

then selected.

"Perhaps it might be that the Clerk of the Supreme
Court of the United States. Mr. J. I). Alaher, might know
more about the practices in the past than I do.

'

' Yours vei'y respectfully,

(Signed) E. D. WnrrE."
The matter was then taken up with the Clerk of the

Supreme Court, Mr. James D. Maher, who wrote, on
March 26th, to Mr. Shelly as follows:

"President Hiirding selected the particular verse in

the Bible upon which he pressed his lips at the imugu-
ral ceremony on the 4th of March last, but I understand
that previous Presidents have not done likew^'se, the
places kis.sed not being selected either by the President

or by the Clerk of this court, who held -uid opened the

Bible at the cei'emony. I enclose a list sliowing the ver-

ses other Presidents have kissed upon being inaugurated

from General Grant s second term down to the present

time

:

"President Grant (second), Isaiah 2:2-3,

"President Hayes, Psalm 118:11-12 13.

"President Garfield, Proverbs 21:1.

"President Arthur, Psalm 31:1-2-3.

"President Cleveland, Psalm 112:4-10.

"President Harrison, P.salm 121:1-6.

" President Cleveland, Psalm 91:12-16.

"President McKinley (first), II Cronicles 1:10.

"President McKinley (second). Proverbs 16:20-21.

"President Roosevelt, James 1:22-25.

"President Taft, I Kings 3:9-10-11.

"President Wilson (first). Psalm 119:13-48. .

President Wilson (second). Psalm 46.
'

' President Harding, Micah 6 :8.

"

Under the title "The Bible and Our Presidents", the

vVpril New Era Magazine had this comment about the

origin of this interesting and important national custom:
"Dr. Charles L. Thompson's book, 'The Religious

Foundations of America' (Revell's), contains the follow

ing interesting and informative passage relating to the

])lace given the Bible in the Presidential inaugural cere-

monies, and the precedent set thereby, wluiu Washington
became President.

" 'It is remarkable that the jilace of the Bible in the

life of the nation was fixed by precedent and piiblic

sentiment, and not by law. It was a day when infidelity

Mas popular. But when Washington was ready to as-

sume the office of President of the new republic, lie a-Jced

for a Bible. Stepping out on the balcony of Federal
Hall, Wall Street, New York, in full sight of the asseni

bled multitude, he laid his right hand on the open Book
while repeating the constitutional oath, and then rever-

ently kissed the page. State Couneellor Livingston

turned down the corner of the page towards the words of

Genesis 49 :24
— '

' His bow abode in strength, and the

arms of his hands were made strong by the hands of the

mighty God of Jacob."

" 'This custom has never been violated by a Presi-

dent-elect. The Bible is usually opened at random by
the Clerk of the Supreme C'ourt ; a record is made of

the passage kissed, and the Book presented to the Presi-

dent's wife.

" 'Cleveland used a little red Bible given to him
when he was a boy by his mothei'. Roosevelt placed his

lips to tlie words of James 1:22—"But be ye doers of

the word, and not hearers only". The Bible was opened
for President Wilson almost at the middle. He kissed

th.e page at Psalm 119:46—"I will speak of thy testi-

monies before kings and will not be ashamed." ' "

—

Sundaij School Tmies.

Do things just happen to people, or, does the individ-

ual have something to do with it ? Do you wait for some-

thing to turn up 1 No ! you get out and make something
turn up.
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WORLD HAPPENINGS

is woman of viiiufsiitil ability and resourcefulness and has
Iield a responsible position in tlie office of the commis-
sioner of public welfare as director of child welfare for
the past tM'o years. Mrs. Johnson was elected over forty
other candidates and was not elected because it was a wo-
man 's job. It is a man's job in responsibility and ad-
ministration, but was called to it because of her abilitr
10 fill it.
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THE BULLETIN
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FINANCIAL EXHIBIT—MEN AND MILLIONS FORWARD
MOVEMENT

Conference Subscribed Paid

Vii-f-inia Valley !i5l8,625.85 $2,813.06
Alabama 1^,925.25 973.89
Georg-ia and Alabama 29,968.50 1,061.34
Eastern Virginia 285,333.25 28!803.57
-North Carolina 185,047.85 13,73!).04

Totals $538,900.70 $47,390.90

IlllilliUllUllllUlllll.lllll.llll.l.l.llll. illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

ENGLAND AND IRELAND DECLARE TRUCE

It is thought that the shedding of blood in Ireland

may be veiy near an end. A truce has been declared

between England aiul Ireland. It will take effect at

noon on Monday July 11, 1921. Preparations are al-

ready under way to end tiie hostilities between the crown

forces and those ectively engaged in the Irish cause.

ASKED NOT TO PASS BONUS BILL

Secretary Mellon, with a warning that there is grave

danger of an immediate deficit in government funds,

asked Congress on July 6, 1921, to defer action on the

soldiers' bonus bill. Mr. Mellon estimated that the bill

would cost the country between a billion and a half and
five and a quarter billion dollars. He said that this is

not a time to impose several billion dollars of new lia-

bilities on an already overburdened treasury.

PRESIDENT BREAKS A PRECEDENT
On July 7, 1921, President Harding broke a presiden-

tial precedent by motoring to the Capitol and taking

lunch with some of his old associates in the Senate. Until

the Wilson administration the Chief Executive i-emained

away from the legislative end of the Capitol except when
he was called there on official business. President "Wil-

son originated the custom of calling on senators and rep-

resentatives to discuss public affairs and President
Harding just carried the custom a step farther in his in-

formal visit to the Senate.

WOMAN COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Mrs. Clarence Johnson was elected commissioner of

public welfare of North Carolina on July 6, 1921. Mrs.
Johnson was elected to succeed Rowland F. Beasley. She

ARMENIAN RELIEF
Previously reported $13.25
Mi s. Kate Tliojupson 5.00
Mrs. Kate Thompson 5.00

Total $23.25

CHINESE RELIEF FUND
Previously reported $567. !)0

Turlington Sunday school .

.

'. 15.98

Total $583.88

The Sun extends congratulations to "Uncle Char-
ley" of the Orphanage in winning the hand of Mrs. Effie
Wicker, to whom he was married on June 22. Mrs.
Wicker has been one of the most faithful and hn al help-

ers at the Orphanage. She has the work at heart, and
while she may be transferring her duties, her work will

continue in making a home for our licloved Superinten-
dent and his children.

Miss Lucy Eldr(>dge took cliarge of tiie work as Field
Secretary of the Board of Religious Education on Jul.v

8, with headquarters at Burlington, N. C. The Sun
wishes for Miss Eldredge much iind lasting success in her
new field of eiideavoi'.

Just ahead! The Sunda.v School Convention of tlir

North Carolina Conference, and also the Seaside (Chau-

tauqua. The Convention meets at Reidsville this week
and the Chautau(|ua will be in session next week.

Rev. Geo. D. Eastes was a caller at The Sun office the

other day. Brother Eastes has been unwell since the
closing of his meeting in Graham.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Masset

BORAH AMENDMENT ADOPTED

Adopting tlie Borah amendment for the limitation of

armament with a plurality of 330 votes against -i, tlie

House of Eepreseutatives has begun to definitely prove

the way for international understanding, peace and good

will. The amendment was carried in a wave of enthu-

siasm, which, according to the current press, was aroused

by the President's appeal on disarmament.

The Borah ameiulment provides "that the President

be authorized to invite the Governments of Great Britian

and Japan to send representatives to a conference in

order to discuss and come to an understanding or agree-

ment by which the naval expenditures and building pro^

gram of the three governments, including the United-

States, sliall be annually reduced. Its purpose is to

eliminate in a positive and defiuite way. competitive

armameut and dangerous rivalry between the world pow-

ers. Its fundamental principles are frankness and co-

operation.

Fortunately the bill was passed before July 1, the

time set for additional naval expenditures, which are

generally believed to be unnecessary at this period. It

is estimated that it saves the country .i^403,000,000. A
similar spirit for the curtailment of armament is being

realized in England and Japan.

THE ANGLO-IRISH CONFERENCE

Another attempt on the part of Lloyd George to

settle the Irish question seems to have been foiled, when
E'amornau De Yalera. so called president of the Irish

Republic refused to meet him in a conference in London.

The purjDose of this proposed conference is to facilitate

an ojjen discussion of the demands of the Sinn Fein

movement of Ireland so as to arrive at an uuderstandin.^'

aud settlement of the differences between the warring

factions.

De Yalera refuses to meet the British Premier in con-

ference in Loudon, because of its "implications'". He
believes that his going to Loudon would be too great

a concession on his part as "president of the Irish Re-

public" ; but he would rather have the British and Ulster

premiers meet him in Dublin. Commentiug on Dc
Yalera 's action, the London Times .s-«//.s':

"By refusing a request which committed him to notli-

ing more compromising than a conversation with fellow

Irishmen, he assumed a very heavy responsibility."

"Equally heavy", continues the paper, "is the res-

ponsibility taken by De Yalera in his second telegram to

the Ulster Premier, proposing a conference on "Irish

soil only". This telegram strikes lis as the work of a

theoretical politician rather than that of a statesman-"

IN JUSTICE TO MEXICO

Opening its columns for an authoritative statement

from President Obregon of ^Mexico on the ^Mexican ques-

tion the New York World is affecting an understanding

and good will between the two countries which cannot be

overestimated. President Obregon says that he will do

all within his power to weld the disrupting factors of his

country to cooperation with the United States to end ill

feeling so long existent. One thing he demands of us

—

that is to give liim the support of the United States in

keeping down underhanded dictators of American oil

investors in Mexico.

The Mexican president believes that there is nothing

between the two countries which arouses the feeling of

the illiterate and revolting Mexicans more than the

American oil dictator who makes every possiljle effort to

get control of Mexican land. He cannot understand how
such an invader can benefit ^Mexico. The .result is that

these Mexicans are destined to give the American people

continuous trouble unless the government checks the ef-

forts of oil prospectors.

In this respect, says tlie X<u- York World: "Forbear-

ance should be preached by the United .States, in justice

to tlie Mexican Government and President Obregon. It

can afford to be magnanimous toward a country that

after years of exhaustive strife is struggling to its feet.

Any policy looking toward coercion would not only make
the ilexicau people enemies of this country, but alienate

the states of Central and South America. The road to a

satisfactory understanding with ^Mexico was never clearer

of obstacles."

iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii!iiiiiiim

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS SHOULD MAKE MONTHLY OFFERINGS

One of the strong arms of support the Orphanage re-

ceives is the Sunday school monthly offerings. This is

a' source of support to which we can always look to pay

our bills at the end of the month. It has been our custom

since we have been in the work to pay every bill we have

made during the month, at the end of the month. So far

we have been able to do this. Every Sunday school in

the Southern Christian Convention should make this

monthly offering. It is an opportunity to help the help-

less;. It is your privilege to be of service to widows aud

orphans and minister to their needs. Pure religion is to

visit the fatherless and widows and minister unto them.

Will you make use of the opportunity? Twenty-five

children have made application for admittance in the

last three weeks and practically every case was worthy

and ought to be admitted. The need is great. The cry

is pitiful. We are ready and willing to make our task

harder by taking more children, provided the people will

furnish us with the funds to feed and clothe them. Yet,

with the cry of so many widows and orphans pleading

for help, we have one hundred and thirteen churches and

Sunday schools in the Southern Convention that do not
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give us a monthly contribution to help in this work for

the Church and the IMaster's kingdom.

If your church is in the list of the non-givers, dear

reader, -will you make yourself a committee of one to see

to it at your next service, that you get your Sunday
school ou the list by taking a spe|iial offering for the

Christian Orphanage and mailing the amount to us ?

I long- to see the day, when every church in the entire

denomination will give one Sunday's offerings in each

montli to the Orphanage and one to Missions.

When that comes and all the churches and Sunday
schools do this, then our Church will he in a position

to do a larger work and a work more worthwhile .

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JULY 13, 1921
Amount Brought Forward 812,409.02

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Ether, $0.50; Eaniseur, 3.94; Ebenezer, .1.40; Oak Level, P.. -50;

^lt. Auburn, 9.08; Xew l'ro\ i<leiirT, 4.sS; Catnwija Sprinsfs,

(i.84; Durham, 1.3.68.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
People' 's church, $.t.96; Boseinont 22.96; South Norfolk,

12.91; Centerville. 2.00; Isle of Wight, 2. .50; Oakland, 12..o8;

Mt. Carniel, 2.10; Mt. Carmel Class 1.00; Union (Surrv) 1.00;

Franklin, 15.00; Portsmouth, 7.42; Tliir.l church, 82.49; Holy
Neck, 24.00; Damascus, 7.25.

(Valley Virginia Conference')

Wellons Baraca Class, Eichniond, .$2.00; Dry Bun, .'?.62:

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
LaGrange, $0.20; Spring Hill, 2.s6; Rose Hill, 2.95. Total

f208.52.

Children's Home Fund
-Mrs. Jones Gunn, $1.00.

'Furnishing Baby Home
Isle of "Wight church, $25.00.

Total for the week, $234.52. Grand total, $12.64:1.54.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Revs. J. G. Truitt and P. T. Klapp will begin a re-

vival meeting in Mebane, N. C, July "21. Brother Klap]i

is the pastor of our work there.

The Srx's Editor will be in attendance at the Sea-

side Chautaucjua Jiext week.

We learn from a copy of the Daily Xetcs Be cord,

Harrisonburg, Va.. under date of July 6. that Rev. J.

Cleveland Barrett is to leave the Rockingham charge

about August 15. Brother Barrett is on enter De-

fiance College. Defiance. Oliio. according to the news
item, to complete his college work, and also to work for

the Master's degree.

THE WEATHER
E-xperienee has taught editors that it is not safe to

di.scuss the weather, for it always happens that conditions

gi-eatly change before the pa])ei- reaches the luiblic. Our
predecessor, the Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., can fully

testify to this statement. We recall tliat once the Doe-
tor was g-reatly moved by the presence of some early

S]n'ing weather and his pen dropped petals of becoming
beauty about the weather. But lo and behold, when
that issue of Thk Si;x went To press, tlie weathei'

man changed slides, and instead of glurious sunsliine,

balmy breezes, and the almost presence of flowers, tliere

was rain, sleet, and finally a mild snow storm, over-

turning Bro. Atkinson's woodliouse.

But the weather is at tliis lioiir and oi! tliis day (10 :30

A- iM.. July 8) very h<jt and the fiehls and gardens in

this section almost ruined for lack of rain. With the e.K-

ception of a few small showers, we have not had any rain

in about two months. The situation is getting to be bad.

HOW DO YOU SPELL IT?

Somebody propo.ses a new spelling of an old word

—

response-ability.—thus insisting tliat respmisilnlity is

siiii])ly tile i-es])0iise of altility in tlie iiuittei- uiidei- eiui-

sidei'ation. That is good, ar.d doul)tle.ss there is jnst diie

troid)le witii that spelling—it leaves out the in tlie

middle of the woi'd, and ''responsibility" with the •]"

left out does not count for much. Be sure to get the

'i " in.

—

WatcJi riia u-E.rrnni)! er.

DON'T COUNT THE BITES

You do iu>t count your bites when yon go fishing; you
count what you string. We read so often in the reports

of preachers, of great revivals, with many at the altar,

but few to join the Church. It is the fish you string

who help the Church and whom the Church helps. It is

hardly true that you can have a hundred conversions and
twenty-five receptions. You must be eonnting the "nili-

bles.
'

—

Mrfhoclist Protrsfaut.

A CRYSTAL IN GRANITE
A crystal is sometimes formed in the embrace of

granite. To liberate it from its rough iuclo.sure and to

bring its beautiful facets to the light, nature may sub-

merge the boulder in deep waters, shatter it by tempests,

abrade it with stones, and sink it in the mud and rubbish
of the sea. Likewise a redeemed soul may be immersed
in the cares and toils and enticements and usefulness of

action in a world of sin. Providence may so direct. By
slieer resistance to evil tiie soid becomes fair, aiul its pol-

islied countenance shows the image of Him who made it

and trained it.

—

St. Lo)ik Christian Adrocatc.

MAKING IMPROVEMENTS
If a man should emjiloy a carpenter to make improve-

ments on his honu'. he would be considered vei-y foolish

if he did not tell tlie carpentei' in jnst what respect he

wanted changes made. Tlie making of a eh.ange for the

better ahvays implies a knowledge of the things that are

not right. Too many of us are striving to "go on to per-

fection
'

" without knowing the exact points wherein we
are weak. It ought to be possible for ns, by careful ex-

amination, to discover even the little things that need '

be clianged in our li\-es in order that we steadily beconu'

better; and haA'ing ilisco\ered them, it ought to be poss-

ible for us to change them, one at a time at least.

—

New
Orleans Christian Advocate. .
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VALLEY LETTER

I have ht'ld revival nieetinji's this

spring and summer at Palmyra,

Wood's Chapel, and Concord. The

meeting at Palmyra resulted in three

conversions, and one addition to the

church. There was another conver-

sion and addition to the I'hurch there

at my last appointment. At Woods'

Chapel eleven people accepted Christ

and united with the church. At Con-

cord there were four conversions and

six additions to the church. Two unit-

i(\ -wii!'. the chui'"1i al 'rinibev Ridce

by letter third Sunday in April.

The third Siniday in June was oui'

i'unual Memorl i ^^: • at Timber

Ridge. A very large congregation

gathered for the occasion, and to

strew flowers on the graves of their

departed loved ones, and otherwise

pay their tributes of respect to them.

We had preaching both morning and

afternoon, with dinner in abundance

on the ground. After the afternoon

service I baptized eight young people

by immersion in the beautiful Capon

River. These memorial occasions at

Timber Ridge are great home-coming

occasions. Former residents of the

community come for many miles to

attend, and enjoy meeting again with

friends and relatives, as well as to

honor the dear departed dead.

As announced in a former Valley

Letter we are building a new church

at Dry Run. The work has been c -

ing along in a very encouraging way
from the very start. Some of •un-

people there are intensely loyal, a".d

have done a noble part in helping. Tr

has really been an inspiration to see

how energetically they have stuck to

the job. The building is now under

1 oof , and ev 'ry i.nig is paid in full to

date. Most of the work and vTi-ney

l.ave .'o PC from tb local meiubership.

ajid they are not wealthy either. Now
they need and would appreciate so'.i'c

help from the outside. They have

done nobly and continue +o do

their best until the finishing touches

are put on, and the la.st cent of indebt

edness paid, but they need some help.

Are there not people in other sections

of our beloved brotherhood who will

help them build this much needed

house of worship? Yes, thank yon, 1

though you would be one. The write"

will receive it, or better still, send i*"

direct to W. F. Ritenour,, Seven

Fountains, Va. We want to keep the

work going initil completed, and if

friends will help we can do so. And
when that church is completed at Dry
Run it will be a happy day for the

people there who have sacrificed so

nobly to build it, and we hope many
others can share in the joy.

Our Confei-ence will be held this

year at Mayland, August 18-20. Those

coming by rail will be met at Broad-

way, Va., on the Washington-Harris-

oidiurg branch of the Southern. Will

our churches please see that their dele-

gates and the report are started in

time to be there at the opening session

on Thursday morning at ten o'clock?

We are expecting some prominent

visiting brethren to be with us. The
program will be announced later.

A. W. Andes.

FTarrisovhttrg, Va.

SIGNS OF PROGRESS

When prices soared high a few

years ago, the farmers received the

benefit of same one or two years, and

the members of the Mt. Carmel Chris-

tian church and Svmday school were
inspired, at the .same time, to do

greater and better things. After a

most strenuous effort by several

young men and a few others, nearly

four thousand dollars had been

pledged toward the building of Sun-

day school rooms. The Men and Ifil-

lions Forward Movement came on

about the same time, and after a si ill

greater effort, their (|uota was pledged

Theii the bottom fell out of the pr'c"S

the farmers received. With such • on-

ditio7is, as every one now readily u-"-

derstands, the idea of building those

rooms almost became visionary and

not real. But, glad to say, the reli

gioii of those people was such as not

to halt with that part of the Lord'-

work, and now the rooms are there

and are being used with the greatest

sense of joy and pride.

The Sunday school now has the use

of eight additional roms, four of thcv

10X16; two of them 10X13 and two

9X10 feet. All of these are ceiled

over head and from floor to bottom of

windows, and plastered where not

ceiled. One "or two large windows are

in each room. Folding chairs are

\|sed to seat the people.

It was a great pleasure, as pastor,

to see the broad smiles and cheerful

faces as the people marched, for their

first time, into their new rooms the

third Sunday ^n June. And when
they reassembled in the church audi-

torium everything looked like happi-

ness and success. Suffice it to say,

none were happier than I.

There are also several signs of prog-

ress in the Windsor church. The Sun-

day school is very much alive. With
one of the most energetic young men
of our church as superintendent th

work has gone forward rapidly. All

of the officers and teachers have taken

a greater interest in their part, and

there is a larger attendance and more

enthusiasm and activity on the part

of the whole school. Generally there

ai-e from 90 to 100 present, sometimes

over that, and once it numbered 112.

Those who know the smallness of the

towji realize how well this shows up.

We are leading the town in Sunday

school attendance and church member-

ship and such has not been the case in

so many years. We are growing.

The church received thirteen new

members fourth Sunday in June, af

ter some personal consultation durino'

the previous week. This made a total

of forty-two received into the ehur

within fourteen months, which is

about 60 per cent increase in churcl'

membership. The pastor is a great

believer in prayer meeting and Chris-

tian union. Last summer he started

a iinion prayer meeting of the three

denominations of the town. This great

asset of the church did not continue

many months. Where Christian un-

ion cannot be worked, the Christian

Church must take up the work and

press on. So this spring he an-

nounced prayer meeting at the Chris-

tian church Wednesday night
;
every-

body invited. And since then, he has

been driving twelve miles to this

church and having real, inspirational

prayer meetings every Wednesday
night. The people are becoming more

interested all the while.
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Jesus, the Great Preacher, in His

great sermon said, "Wherefore by

their fruits ye shall know them", and

I trust and pray our whole church will

continue to sKow signs of progress by

their fruits.

E. T. Gotten.

Suffolk, Va.
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HINGERTY-BRITT

The marriage of Miss Mai'iaii Britt,

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J.

Britt of Windsor, Va., to Mr. Bertram

Rice Hingerty, formerly of Windsor,

but now of Norfolk, Va., took place at

8:30 o'clock Saturday morning June

25, 1921 at the home of the bride's

parents, the writer officiating.

The marriage was a ffuiet, but beau-

tiful one. Only members of the two

families were present. The impress-

ive ring ceremony was used. Mrs. J.

M. Roberts rendered the wedding

marches.

The bride wore a handsome blue

suit of tricotine, with accessories to

match and carried pink and white

sweet peas. She will be greatly

missed in the Windsor ("hristian

church, as she is one of its most faith-

ful and zealous members. She was a

member of the choir, and also a teach-

er in the Sunday school.

The groom is an ex-service man of

sterling Christian character, and is

worthy of the prize he has won.

Immediately aftei' the ceremony Mi-,

and Mrs. Hingerty left over the X. &
W. for a trip North, followed by the

best wishes of a host of friends.

At the conclusion of their wedding
trip they will make their home in

Norfolk," Va.

J. M. Roberts.

JOHNSTON-WICKER

A wedding of much interest to

many people within the circulation of

The Sun occurred on the evening of

June 28, 1921, when Miss Annie Lau-
rie Wicker of Elon College became the

bride of Lemuel Roy Johnstoii of

Burlington.

The wedding took place in the Col-

lege Chapel v/hich had been beautiful-

ly decorated with potted flowers and

ferns. The altai' was of white with

decorations of green. An improvised

arch of minature liglits, produced a

lovely scene where the bride and

groom gave the vov.'s of nuirriage.

At seven o'clock the organist, Miss

Hennie Malone of Burlington, and
pianist. Miss Jennie Willis Atkinson
of E'lon College, beautifully rendered

Schubert's Serenade, after v.-hich Mrs.

W. N. Huff of Gibsonville sweetly

sang "At Dawning" and "Because".
The entrance of the bridal party com-

menced when the tones of "Lohen-
grin's Wedding Mareli " were ren-

dered by the pianist and organist.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Johnston motoi'ed to Gi'cens-

boro, Avhere they took the train for

the Wester)! part of the State. After

visiting many points of interest, they

will spend the remainder of the sum-

mer at Peabody College, Nashville.

Tenu.

The bride is a graduate of Elon Col-

lege, Class of 1916. Tlie groom is a

graduate of the State University,

Class of 1914. Mr. and Mrs. Johns-

ton will return to the State in Sep-

tember to make their home in High

Point, where Jlr. Jolmston will teach.

All Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026
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PLEASANT AND FIT TO LIVE
'

' There is no phace on the earth today

fit and pleasant to live where the Christian

rcJigion has not taken hold of the tlioughts

of men", said a great university president

recently. Christianity alone can make the

eartli, or any part of it, a fit place for

human beings to dwell. Clnistinnity is ;i

world Iietterment [irnornm.
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SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
AFRICA

Nearly one-fourtli of the land area of

the globe is in Africa. Africa is large

enough to include the United States, the

British Jsles, Germany, France, Norway,
Sweden, Italy, Argentina, China, India

and several Belgiums and Spains.

The population of Africa is about equal

to that of North America. Every ninth

person in the world lives in Africa.

The black race doubles once in forty

years. The white race doubles once in

eighty years.

Africa 's coast line is equal to the dis-

tance around the world. There are 40,000

miles of navigable rivers and lakes—equal

to thirteen times the distance from New
Yoik to San Francisco.

Africa has now 25,000 miles of railroad,

liut needs forty times this mileage to have

the same proportion as America.

All of Africa, with the exception of

Liberia and Abyssinia, is under the con-

trol of European governments.

Africa supplies more copper than Europe

and America combined; has five times as

much iron as North America; one half the

world's gold; two-thirds of its ivory; nino-

ten'ths of its diamonds; and over half of

the rubber and cocoa.

The slave trade is nominally driven out

of Africa, but contract forced labor, es-

pecially in Portuguese territory, is practic-

ally slavery.

Ninety per cent of the Africans are

reached by European and American com-

merce, but only ten per cent are touclieii

by the Gospel.—Missionary Review.



Say I
Young Man,

• Young Woman
There will be wars until a trained Christian leadership comes to the plac* of authority in the

council chambers of the world. Your highest duty now is to give yourself t*» i^»'eparation for the

works of peace with the same true-hearted devotion that enshrined

Uncle Sam's sons and daughters in grateful memory for their sac-

rifices in the days of bloodshed and slaughter.

ENLIST in COLLEGE

-TODAY!
Next—"Equip yourself for a place of

leadership in America's future.

"Stop thinking in terms of your home community.

Recognize that America is now the hope of the world,

the center of human progress, and get ready to play well

your part in the solution of her problems and the prob-

lems of a world looking to her with confident trust.

*'Even so, I look to you.

"Remember that a college education is the best

paying investment known. Only fourteen out of a

thousand of my sons and daughters ever graduate from

college, but they supply fifty-nine per cent of my leader-

ship. I need you. I want you to enlist in some good

college this fall.

"ELON COLLEGE gave me six hundred and one of her sons for the war, and offered me her

facilities in the S. A. T. C. for the training of officers. There the atmosphere is hallowed by the

good-fellowship of the Christian home, there the rates are reasonable, and there Christieui leader-

ship has been produced."

For Full Particulars, Address Pres. W. A. Harper, Hon College, N. C
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positive

"can'ts'

The Editor

EIXG positive is far better than being- negative. "Thou shalt not"

is no panacea for the ills and ails of humanity. A man's ability to

do soniethin<j' consists more in what he rrn/ do than in what lie does

not do. Telling' the child that a certain thing should not be done is

the negative process of teaching. Telling the child what to do is the

method. The first gives the child to understand that life is a series of

', while the second teaches that there is something to do and a work for

everyone. Present the positive and pursue in such a way as to eliminate the

negalive. (icttiiig rid nf a habit is not so important as a substitution of a good

hai)it for the bad.

The New Testament does not do away with the negatives of the Old Testa-

ment. The New fulfills and glorifies the Old. Religion is not a system of

negatives, but a life of positives. Christ was the positive teacher and used at all

times the positive method. Bringing fear to the soul of man is of less importance

than bringing joy. Happiness is much better than fear. Ilappiiiess seeks to

help some one; fear distrusts luunanity and isolates the individual fi'om his

fellowman.

The emphasis of damnation has its place, but to preach it constantly, it

seems to us, is to develop a people who see and feel only the horrors of life.

Jesus meant no such for His pe;ople, and certainly not for His preachers.

Sounding the positive note is not condoling sin. Goodness is to overcome
the world, and that which overcomes exerts itself. Our Christ taught that sin

and its opposite can not dwell in the same heart, but His emi^hasis was always
on the exercise of the good, for He knew the love for good, if proi)erly cul-

tivated, would destroy the desire for the evil.

Getting a man saved is only the beginning. The acceptance of ( !hrist is to

accept a place on His program, and that program is to fill the world with good-
ness, greatne-ss, peace, and love. The world has too many shelf-worn Christians,

('hristians packed away by the church for the future use and reference.

And this: The man who is not wanting something to do is the exception, and
must not be taken into consideration. The average man wants to help some one,

and the appeal of the cliurch for recruits can be of the greatest effect by pointing
out something to be done by those who are asked to accept Christ.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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THE CHURCH BUILDING OF THE FUTURE

As we travel among the churches we observe many
things in connection with church buildings. Compari-

sons are easy and possibly this has helped more than any

other thing to put us to thinking about the church build-

ing of the future.

We have in mind as we write these lines, not less than

a half dozen church buildings that were erected in recent

years—buildings that we considered at that time hand-

some, commodious, and seemed to meet every physical

need. Today these buildings are far from adequate and

the church and Sunday school are unable to house them-

selves comfortably, conveniently and economically.

The trouble with practically every church building

that is erected is the scarcity of funds. The congrega-

tion in limited in its building by the amount of money

rather than the present or the future needs. Following

such a process, and being circumscribed by such a pro-

gram, the whole system tends toward a woeful waste and

hopeless toil.

The church building for the future should not be a

plan designed by the average carpenter, no, not even the

expert carpenter, but the building should be planned by

an architect—a church architect. Not only should the

building be planned by a church architect, but the

committee should see that the architect's knowledge

embraces a study of church problems and conditions.

The church of the future should embrace more than

an auditorium for preaching and a few adequate Sunday

school rooms. It should embrace rest rooms, rooms for

the babies, modern ventilation system, recreation centers

a lawn, trees and every natural touch of environment to

make it a home-like place.

The house of God sliould not only be a well planned,

well built and attractive, but a sufficient amount of

money should be invested to make it a house of beauty.

No wonder that so few congregations are reverent when

we take into consideration the dilapidated buildings in

which they worship. Congregations enter without much

thought of what they are entering for. General talk on

almost every conceivable subject is carried on in the

church yard, and even in the very house itself until the

service begins. A beautiful temple in which to enter is

not all that is necessary to change these conditions, but

it will help greatly. We should build temples in which

to worship, rather than mere houses in which to find

shelter from sun, rain and storm.

Let us build permanently, build beautifully, build

for the future. There is nothing to be gained by inade-

quate planning and building. It is a mistake.

THE SUMMER CHURCH ATTENDANCE PROBLEM
Can the problem of i)oor attendance in the city church

be solved ? That is the (ju^stion put to us the other day
in a ministerial council. We frankly admitted then that

such a problem cannot be solved and still contend for our

original position.

The attendance in the sunnner for the country church
usually grows larger, while the situation is the opposite

in the city church. The reason is very evident : The
city dweller takes the summer season for his country out-

ing, the visiting of relatives in the country and the at-

tending of the church of his boyhood. This is not the

only I'eason for the falling off of worshippers in the city

cluireli during the hot svunmer days. There are many,
and they ai'e too well known to be repeated here.

We had oidy two things to say in commenting on the

question asked us. Our advice was at that time and is

now for ministers not to fret with their congregations on

account of poor attendance, and then add to this, short

sermons. People do not like to go to church to be

scolded, neither do they like to listen to a long sermon

on a hot day. These two things are absolutely no evi-

dence that a man is not a Christian or does not have

enougli religion. The scolding process never wins,

whether it be in pulpit or in pew, and as to the length of

the sermon, it is the amount the people retain and not

the amount they hear.

DISARMAMENT
The talk of disarmament continues and the outlook

now is that the subject is soon to cover a very serious

consideration. At this writing the outlook for a disarma-

ment conference is hopeful and the nation prays that

so.iiething worth while will be the outcome.

It is a hopeful sign for any good thing when you can

get the people to talk about a thing, agree upon it, and

then believe in the same thing. Never in the history of the

nations has thei'e been so much talk on disarmament and

it is much hoped that this talk will be crystallized into

something of a positive force for the alleviation of man-

kind from the teri-ible scourage and sore of war.

"There is a tide in the affairs of nations

Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune

;

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries.

On such a full sea are we now afloat.

And we must take the current when it serves

Or lose our ventures."

THE DOUBLE STANDARD

The North Carolina- Christian Advocate points out

that the double standard of morals is passing. The

Advocate says: "As long as women occupied a position of

inferiority, man could require of her a double standard

of social conduct that he himself did not live up to. But

with the political and economic emancipation of woman,

there will eventually come a relaxation of the power of

man to compel her to bear the whole burden of social

purity
"
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"WHAT CHURCH IS THAT?"

Did you ever hear such a question? Did anyone

ever ask it of you? Were you ever traveling alo.ng a

strange road, pass a church, and wrant to know its local

name and denominational connection? Of course you

have—all of us have had such an experience.

The cross roads store is marked—owner's name and

what line carried. Postoffices are marked, railway sta-

tions, manufacturing plants, hotels, theatres, and so on.

But the little church is silent. She tells no stranger

who she is, what she is, when built, when and how often

services held, or who is her pastor. Slie does not talk.

Strange, isn't it?

Many city churches are marked, but few, if any,

rural churches are marked. Would it be worth while?

The tourist would possibly take pride in knowing that

"the church by the side of the road" is of his denomi-

nation. One church might be the means of carrying the

name and work of its denomination thousands of miles.

Now, we do not mean a flashy sign, a reg-ular bill-

board, but a simple marker in the form of a siiield, say,

or something of that kind.

Is it worth while? Study about it the next church

you pass and do not know its name.

A CORRECTION THAT SHOULD BE MADE
The other day we sat in company with one of the

head professors of Swarthmore College, Swarthniore, Pa.

In exchanging our Church affiliations the Swarthmore

professor thought that he was paying a tribute to our

Church by saying that recently a man of the Christian

Church had been called to tlie presidency of his institu-

tion. We remarked to him that we had always under-

stood that Swarthmore was controlled by the Friends

Church, whereupon he remarked that it was. But the

Board of Trustees being unable to find a man of the

Quaker faith to meet the requirements, he said that a

man of the Christian Church was chosen.

A splendid compliment, wasn't it? It came to us in

the presence of men who knew but little about the Chris-

tian Church. We repeat that it was a fine compliment.

Knowing of the man who had been chosen as the presi-

dent of the college, we had to be true and inform our
guest that the man named was not of our connection but
rather of the Disciples of Christ. It is only fair that we
should do this.

Is it not a correction that should be made—a cor-

rection of being able to distinguish between the two
bodies which call themselves Christians?

But the incident mentioned is only an example. It

happens nearly every day. What shall We do about it?

Let us remember that today is a day of leadership in

every field. To be leaders we must train, train, train.

The miracle worker—radium—is valued at $3,260,000

per ounce and there are only three ounces in the world.

THE CHURCH'S BEST LITERATURE '

'

The Church's best literature is her weekly publica-

tions and not her leaflet literature. This statement has

been well defended many times. In a recent issue of an

exchange we find the very interesting information that

nmny pastors were called upon to discuss the difference

in value of the leaflet literature and the weekly paper of

the denomination. The decision was overwhelmingly in

favor of the regular i)eriodical.

ALONG THE WINDING TRAIL

Along the winding trail tlie Editor has been traveling

during the past several days, visiting the sick, meeting

committees, and doing general benevolent work, are

among the things in detail of outside duties.

One Day
was spent in Reidsville, N. C, looking in on the Sunday
School and Christian Endeavor Convention of the North
Carolina Conference. There we met friends and faces

of other days and readers of The Sun that we had not

been privileged to meet before. The day's outing had
an added joy due to the presence of Dr. C 0. Lankford,

the Editor's agreeable and able pastor. An extended ac-

count of the Convention will appear in the next issue of

this paper.

A7iother Day
was spent at the University of North Carolina in con-

ference, by invitation, with President Chase of that in-

stitution. The engagement and conference grew out of

some remarks made by the writer while speaking before

the Appi'(jpriations Comnuttee of tlie General Assembly
of North Carolina last winter. President Chase being

present. Our speaking before the Committee confined

itself to pointing out a cooperative relation between the

Church College and State University. The conference

v.'as also attended by three other parties interested in see-

ing the Bible taught in our State institutions. In a later

editorial we hope to discuss a plan that is now being

worked out looking forward to the teaching of the Enig-

li.sh Bible in the University of North Carolina.

Last Hunday

was spent witli tlie good people at Bethlehem church,

Alamance Count3^ The pastoi'. Rev. J. W. Holt, has

been unwell for some weeks and was unalile lo hold ser-

vices. The occasion was the beginning of the yearly re-

vival. An unusuallj' large crowd gathered, the -seating

capacity of the house being inadequate. We preached

at 11 :30 and 2:30 P. M., to audiences that gave splendid

attention. Dr. 6. 0. Lankford is to continue the meet-

ing during the week.

During the Last

three months we have been sei'ving as best we could prac-

tically every Sunday, and on several of these good days

speaking more than once. As we go among the churches,

talk with the people, and understand their hearts, the

more we see the great and abundant opportunity of the

country pastor. He has, it seems to us, in his hands the

moulding of future leaders of the Church and statesmen

for his country.
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OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

lETTINCi Christians churched" is the heading of a

brief para^iraph in a recent issue of a Church

])aper. Tiie plirase liad such a hollow sound to it

iliiit I woiulered who could have had such an idea. We
may get the people churched but that does not necessarily

mean that we have brought them under the saving pcvv cr

of Jesus Christ. Oh, no. We dare to say we have got-

ten a good many people churched but that does not mean

that these people are really in state of grace, which

means their salvation. A man or a woman who has been

churched, I should say has merely been brought into the

membership of the church maybe, but remaining as far

from the kingdom of God as ever. Beloved brethren, we

need to get men and women saved through faith in Jesus

Christ, not merely '

' churched
'

'. Let us quit these empty

sounds—words and phrases—which liave nothing in them

but sound. When you get a man churched, but not

saved, you have done him a great wrong and you have

also hindered the spread of the Gospel—you cannot reacli

these people with the gospel for their salvation. Ap-

proach them on the matter of personal salvatio]i, and

they evade the issue by declaring that they belond to the

church. Now if belongi)ig to the church meant what it

ought to mean, then the situation would be (piite differ-

ent, but churching people does not mean what it ought

to mean. We have let the bars down, and we have left

them down, till so many unsaved people have come into

the church that it is no longer a ([uestion of church mem-

bership—it is tridy a ((uestion of salvation, and not of

membership. Oh, do let us reform and make the aim

of the church to win people to Jesus Christ for real sal-

vation very plain.

* * #

Did some one ask if we are not judging, when we my
that churching the people is by no means saving them

fiom sin and unto God? 1 am glad to answer. The mere

act of taking a man or a woman, a boy or a girl, into the

membership of a church, has practically nothing to do

with the new birth, and without the new birth, there is

no salvation, as I tinderstand it. If a person joins the

church, and yet keeps straiglit ahead in life, just as he

was going before he joined the church, where has lie

gained? What has he gained? 1 think he has gained

nothing, but that person has lost very much. To be a

merely nominal Christian is a poor business at best

—

there is no good in it, so far as my best judgment ^an

decide the ciuestion. I wish we all, ministers and la\--

men, could and would keep our minds set upon making

known, as best we can, the fundamentals in the Christian

life and experience. Every time a poor soul is deceived,

no matter how it was done, whether through his own lack

of understanding, or through the lack of proper compre-

hension of the divine plan of salvation, or through the

failure of the minister to expound the great doctrines nf

grace witii clearness and force, the loss of that soul is a

most serious matter, and especially to the person or iier-

sons who have been the cause of such failure, as some of

tis ministers may be when we fail to do our part in mak-
ing the way plain to the men who are groping their way
in the darkness of sin. Let us beware lest some precious

sotil be misled and be lost through our failure to make the

way plain. Above everything else the minister should

study to make himself iniderstood, that the message n:ay

be clear and plain to every hearer. Some of us ministers

do not seemingly labor as diligently to make the message

we bi'ing to the people so clear and plain that none shall

liave just cause for not t;nderstanding. On one occa-

sion, some years ago, we had occasion to ask a lawyer his

opinion on a business matter. He gave that opinion in

vrriting, and though it involved a difficult question, yet

he gave his answer in about six lines and it was so clear

tliat there really seemed no way of misunderstanding it.

The truth is, the lawyer has to make his case clear or he

loses, and while some of tis may not think to, that is the

way with us ministers—if we do not make the matter

we present clear and plain, we not only lose, but the poor
sinner to whom we are presenting the most important

matter in the world, will lose his soul, not so much be-

cause he could not tinderstand the truth presented (if it

had been plainly and clearly presented) as because the

minister who was giving the message did not make the

truth so clear that there was no chance to misunderstand.

Who was it that did stich work? Are you sure it was
not yott?

J. Pressley Barrett.

HoUavd, Va.

SUFFOLK LETTER

IIURCH attendance is largely a matter of habit;

and the same may be said of contributions. In

fact habit is the controlling factor in human life.

When Darius made his decree tliat any person who shall

ask a petition of any god or man for thirty days save

of the king, shall be cast into the den of lions, Daniel

went into his house and his windows being open in his

chambers toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees

three times a day and prayed and gave thanks before

God, "as he did aforetime." His habit of praying three

times a day was so fixed that the decree of Darius could

not change it. That kind of religiotis habit is the most

valuable asset in religious life. Daniel was not defying

the king's decree; he was simplj^ obeying the religious

habit of his daily life. When Jesus came to Nazareth,

He went into the synagogue on the Sabbath day, "as

His custom was". Jesus had the habit of going to the

place of worship on the Sabbath. These two examples

arc worth consideration by church members. One other

thing may be said in safety about habit and that is, that

the greatest human pleasure is in the field of habit. In
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fact there is very little human pleasure outside of tlie

field of habit. This is the foundation of patriotism, the

love of home, and of friendship. The habit of living at

one place, the as.sociations of daily life, going- and coming,

develops a pleasure that a lifetime elsewhere cannot

break. These two elements of habit, strength and pleas-

ure, may be reached by member's of the church by regu-

lar attendance and regular prayers. Irregular attend-

ance upon regular church services does not produce

strength of faith )ior pleasure in worship. The cause of

Christ is maintained by "the faithful few"; but it could

be made a great power by "the faithful maiiii."

There are two things church members should culti-

vate; regular attendance and systematic contributions.

It is not so much a matter of personal value and siun

given, as it is the habit of going and giving; and both

can be cultivated until the habit cannot be broken, and

until the pleasure is unspeakable. The same kind of at-

tendance at the shop, *itore, or office as is practiced by

some church members, woubl destroy business. Is the

business of the King less important ? Does business pros-

per by the force of habit ? Does that hal)it become a

pleasure 1 Is there any real satisfaction in daily work '1

Does it ever occur to you that your irregular attendance

and your irregular- giviirg cause your lack of interest and

your lack of value? What would your watch be worth,

if it kept correct time part of the time and wordd not

even run the majority of the time? The Kingdom of

God can never succeed on an irregular- schedule and the

workers out of place most of the time. The King's busi-

ness not only reciuir-es haste, but it requires sjisfeiii-

Most people r-egard church merabci-ship too lightly.

It is the greatest membership known to riran. It is as

sacred as rrrarriage. It is the highest oliligatiorr one can

assume; arrd it is for life. There is no provisiorr for

resignation. There is no chance for a better positiorr.

Unhappy member-ship, like unhappy marriage, can be

corrected only by nrore faithful service. Orre might

wonder whether many merrrbers of the church do rrot

depend on simple membership landirrg them in heaven.

Will lodge membership secure sick berrefits if dues are

not paid ? ,There is a preserrt obligation for future re-

wards. "Serve the Lord with gladness" is possible only

to those who keep their vows and work in the vineyard.

The descretion of the Sabbath by chirvch member-s not

only violates the fourth commandment, but breaks the

habit of church attendance and chur-eh liberality.

W. W. Staley.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ELON COLLEGE

O'
N behalf of the Mission Board of the Southern

Christian Convention we wish to endorse most
heartily the idea of President W. A. Har-per in

seeking to link together, for cooperation, arrd cement to-

gether in Christian service, Elon College arrd our various

Sunday schools irr a thorough going system of religious

education. The whole denomination should come to re-

gard our College and our Sunday schools as one in air

adequate system of religioiis education for our youth,

and devoted to the same great and worthy task, namely,

that of preparing our sorrs aird daughters for Christian

service. To quote President Staley of the Souther-n

Convention, the college is expected to be loyal to the

Convention, and all the institutions of the Conveutiorr

are expected to be loyal to the college.

Our Sunday schools and our College are related in a

very significant and a very dependable manner. The

Church looks to the Sunday school to discover, to enlist

and to irrspire its Christian wor-ker-s arrd leader's ; and it

looks to the College to train and e<iuip them for faithful

and efficient service. The woi'k of discovering and be-

ginnirrg is rro less important than that of training and

e(|uiping. In this combined task, the labor and loyalty

of the Sunday school should be linked up with the

Christian service and efficiency of the Chur-ch college.

It will be for us a most fortirrrate and happy day when

ever-y Surrday school teacher of the Southern Christiair

Convention shall feel that he is a ])art of the teachirrg

force of Elon College in a vcr-y large and a very real

measure; arrd when evrr-y teacher in E'lon College shall

feel lhat he or she is a part, and a ver-y vital p.'.rt, of the

l-?a^hing force of 'he Christian Chur-ch. Wii.i El' n as

the head, and our Surrday schools as the hcai-t of our

edncational system irr the Southern Christian (' iinpntmn

v.'c should have a healthy, wholesome, gr-owing body for

service in that name which we are proud to \\ eai-, Chris-

tian. Our Mission l>oar-d sirbscribes to this fine idci' r-o

ably advocateil by Presiderrt Harper and trusts the bonds

betweerr Surrday schools arrd Elon College will be so

strengthened as to cemerrt the whole into a mighty force

arrd factor for the highest type of Christian educatioir.

Each and all of our Sunday schools should point with

pride, loyalty arrd devotion to Elon College as the Church
college irr which the work is to be carried on to further

developruent and efficiency, which has been so well be-

gun in the local church (Sunday) school.

J. E. West, Chairman-

J. 0. Atkinson, Secretary.

Mission Board, 8. C- C.

CONCERNING THE CHURCH OF TOMORROW

It is a sirrcere pleasrrre to crrdorse the idea of a closer

relationship betweerr the Surrday schools of our churches

arrd our beloved E'lorr College. If the pastors and teach-

ers in the various Sunday schools will rally to this call

I see no reason why anj' church should fail in securing

the (juota asked for.

Ruskirr has writterr the first, last and closest trial

questiorr to life
—"What do we like?". The entire ob-

ject of education is to make people not merely do th?

right thing but enjoy the right thing. What we like de-

termines what we are.

The public school teacher is often told that it is her

responsibility to develop the right standai-ds of living in

the comrnurrity where she teaches, if this is true, how
much greater is the responsibility of the leaders in a

church or Sunday school.

The boys and girls of today will be the men and wo-

men of tomorrow. If left uneducated what about ur

church of tomorrow?
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In Butler's discussion of education he says: "Tlu

child is entitled to his scientific inheritance, his literary

inheritance, his constitutional inheritance, his aesthetic

inheritance, and his relift-ioiis inheritance. Without them

he cannot becf)ine a. truly educated or cultivated man."

The teacher's responsibility as I see it is to convince

the young men and young women of our Sunday school

that without the cultivation of these influences, there is

no complete living.

Let us awake from a sleep of seeming indifference and

not shirk our great responsibility to the youth of our

churches.

Mrs. J. W. Patton.

THE QUALIFICATIONS AND WOEK OF DEACONS*

By Rev. William W. Staley, D. D., Suffolk Va.

y^lHE office of Deacon grew out of a church trouble

vl/j —the murmur of Greek-speaking members against

ggggj the native Hebrew-speaking members, because

their widows were neglected in the daily ministrations.

Poverty was great in that day, and it was greater among

those who identified themselves with the Christian faith.

This division among the members grew into hard feel-

ings, and the apostles called a meeting of the believers

and proposed the selection of seven men to assist in the

work of distribution of the public charity. They sug-

gested that "seven men of honest report full of the Holy

Ghost, and wisdom", be appointed over this business.

The oldest ecclesiastical office, next to that of the apos-

tles, is that of Deacon. The apostles were chosen by Je-

sus Himself ; but the Deacons were chosen by the congre-

gation. Both are engaged in the Lord's work, but there

is a distinction in their coU and their office- So far as

we know this innovation corrected the trouble, prevented

a rupture in the church, and satisfied the whole body of

the believers.

I. The qualifications of deacons, as expressed in the

choice of Stephen, Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon,

Parmenas, and Nicholas, were very high. They were full

of faith and the Holy Ghost. Paul's expressed qualifi-

cations of deacons, in his letter to Timothy, enlarged

somewhat upon the original in the Acts. Deacons, he

said, must be honorable, not doiibletongued, not given to

much wine, not greedy of filthy lucre, holding the mys-

tery of the faith in a pure conscience. Honorable among
men ; not doubletongued, not thmking one thing and say-

ing another; not saying one thing to one preson, and an-

other thing to another person; not given to much wine,

that is temperate ; not greedy of filthy lucre, that is not

greedy of profit, lest he might misuse church funds;

holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience.

That word conscience is a great word in the moral sense,

it is composed of con together, and scire to know. It is

knowing with God that is, God and self coming togetlier

in the settlement of a moral question. Man cannot know
the right alone; but when God, by His Word or by His
Spirit, joins the individual in his decision, it is right for

*r)eliTPred m the occasion of the ordiniition of Deacons at the Holland,

Virginia Christian church June 19, 1921,

the individual. Education, intellectual culture of itself,

cannot settle a moral or spiritual question. A pure con-

science is knowledge that has been reached by the united

effort of God and man. Such a conscience decides and
acts wisely. When the human family and God know
together, wisdom will control and righteousness will

abound among men. The qualifications of a good deacon
will embrace

—

1. Honorable standing with ministers.

2. Honorable standing with the congregation.

3. Honorable standing with the public.

4. Honorable standing with God—that is, full of

faith, the Holy Ghost, and wisdom.

II. The work of 'deacons. Paul associates deacons

with bishops in Phillippians 1 :1. The work of deacons
is ]ilainly that as assisting ministers in the Lord's work
—in the Holy Gommunion and the charities of the

church. It is difficult to specify in detail the work of

deacons, for the reason that it involves the Bible and ec-

clesiastical history. The origin of the deaconship sug-

gests that necessity may discover new service to care for

the interests of the Kingdom
; but it is certainly clear

from Acts 6:6, that they were to be appointed over the

business of looking after the poor in the congregation

;

'

' and the poor ye have always with you.
'

' Widows seem
to have been the chief objects of the charity of that day

;

and James says: "pure religion and undefiled is to visit

the fatherless aiul widows and keep unspotted from the

world." Helpless men would be equivalent to widows,

and hence charity undertakes to relieve all necessity. The
deacons represent such charity and hence their work en-

larges with new conditions of misfortune.

When the deacons-elect had been ordained by the

apostles, and entered upon their work, "the number of

disciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly ; and a great

company of the priests were obedient to the faith." A
united church means a church multiplied in its power
over the world. The church must be united before it can

redeem the world. Jesus prayed "that th^y all may be

one that the world may believe. " " Deacon Stephen was
the first martyr to the gospel, and his reputation was

equal to any of. the apostles, and he died saying: "Lord
Jesus receive my spirit." The first life given up for

the gospel was the life of a deacon, and not the life of a

bishop. Serving tables may include all the temporal af-

fairs of the church with a spiritual significance.

This office was established to improve the preaching

of the gospel; "we will give ourselves continually to

prayer, and the ministry of the world. "The apostles

were, by this new office, to have more time for prayer and
preparation for preaching. Congregations and deacons

are responsible for much of the poor preaching of the

present day. If deacons would perform the work of their

office, and help the spiritual conditions of the congrega-

tion, and surround the minister with a spiritual pressure

that would compel prayer and preparation, it would mul-

tiply the membership and win the leaders of men to the

Savior and the church.
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STUDENT SUPPORT FOE ELON COLLEGE

jN February of the preseut year the Board of Edu-

tatioii of the Southern Christian Convention

printed a poster, entitled "The Church's System

of Education". This poster was sent out to the Sunday

schools of the Convention with the request that the same

be placed in all our schools. The purpose of the poster

was to call attention to the fact that the College must

look to our Sunday schools for students, just as the

Church must expect her trained leaders from the Col-

lege. With this end in view, this poster-suggests the idea

of a quota of students from each Sunday school on the

basis of one student for the College next year for each

one hundred persons enrolled in the Sunday school, or

fraction thereof.

As an alumnus of the College and as a pastor in the

Convention, I am interested in seeing Elon receive that

student support to whicli she is entit1(^d. to the end

that she may in turn serve the Church in the largest

possible way. It seems to me that a splendid service may
be done by our pastors, Sunday school superintendents

and teachers, and by our people in general during these

days when so many of our yoiuig men and women are

thinking as to where they will attend college next year.

Elon is the school for our young people. Elon needs

them and they need Elon. Will your Sunday school be

represented there next year? Or will the young man

or young lad,y in your community who should be thero,

attend some other school and probablj' be lost to the

Church ?

Now is the time for action. A month from now may
be too late. Even one week's delay in this matter may
mean an opportunity lost. A timely word of counsel

and encouragement may turn the face of some young per-

son Elon-ward, and so save a life for service to the Chris-

tian Church.

G. 0. Lankfobd.

Burlington, N. C.

A PICTURE OF THE CHAPLAIN SUNDAY EVENINGS
AS A SPECTATOR SEES HIM

V^^^llE following' i.s taken from a moiitlily Bulletin .luiie

L^J 1921, issued by the office of the General Receiver of

•oBvat *^'>'stonis, Port au-Prince, Republic of Haiti. After speak-

ing at lengtli on the subject of " Reil Blondeil Religion"
in which was iliscusseil the old theology of hell fire and dam-
nation, and its demerits, the editor (an American) says:

"The resurrection of this familiar and mournful
picture would be inexcusable if it were done for no other

reason than to harrow up the feelings of such of oiu'

readers who may have sttffered such tortures during their

childhood years, but happily we can say that it is brought

forward for a better reason, that of serving as a foil to

another and brighter picture of another religious service

recently attended by the writer, at which, as concerns

preaching of the aforementioned kind, it was like the old

farmer's verdict of a giraffe when first he beheld a

specimen of the breed. His decision concerning it was,

as will be remembered, '

' there aint no sich animaile. '

'

We went to the Barracks auditorium one Sunday
evening not very long since, mainly, it must be confessed,
for the unholy purpose of witnessing Charlie throw a

pumpkin pie, or something, at his mother-in-law, or
somebody, and on account of our dollar watch being a

half hour fast, we had the accidental good fortune to

arrive in time to hear another and better kind of a Chap-
lain expound the doctrines of Jesus Christ and His plan
of salvation in a few words and in such a way as to make
Christ seem a friend and not a despot seeking vengeance.
He didn't get up behind an altar that stood on end and
shout that we were all going to hell. He didn't groan
and talk about 'blu-u-d'. He just got up with a smile
and asked if everybody could hear him, and nobody could
for a minute because of the boys who were outside get-

ting one last drag from the "pill" (cigarette) making a
rush for the seats. They evidently had heard the Chap-
lain preach before and didn't propose to lose a word.
We're not going to try to report the C^haplain's sermon

—

go and hear him yourself and whoi you come away
more'n likely you'll know several corking good stories

you didn't know before and you'll probably have it firm-
ly fixed in your mind that there is a Father who is ever
watchfid of us. His creatures, ever ready with His love

and mercy to forgive and help His children who call upon
Him in time of need. You'll probably feel happier for

having gone, and perhaps if you have been inclined to

I'egard God heretofore as a vengeful God you may not af-

ter the preachin' feel so much like the children who had
been entertained by Little Orphant Amie's 'Hobgoblins '11

git ye if ye don 't watch out.

'

"When the Chaplain got through his talk, he didn't
groan and close the Book with a "just so" gesture, nor
part his coat tails and park himself on a horse hair cov-

ei-ed implement of torture, no, he said to the picture

operator, 'Shoot when you're ready Gridley, ' or words to

that effect and walked away while the boys clapped their

hands and wanted more. Scandalous of the boys to be
light hearted enough at divine services to clap their

hands, wasn 't it ?

'

' The Psalmist sang :
' Thou hast turned for me my

mourning into dancing. Thou hast put off my sack

cloth and girded me with gladness.' There is nothing
about true religion that a real maji need apologize for or

feel ashamed of nor that need make liim go about with a

face so long that it would cost him fifty cents to get it

shaved and a cheap job at that. When Jesus was on
earth teaching and preaching. He believed in and taught

and practiced Red Blooded Religion. He didn't let it

be understood that everybody who didn't try to live, act

and looked like a boiled owl, or an Egyptian Mvimmy
were going to hell. He told the people that He had come
to save the world, not to judge it. He took little children

on His knee and they were not afraid and He blessed

them. When the scoffers brought before Him a sinful

woman and recounted to him her sins he invited the sin-

less one among them to cast the first stone, and when they

had faded away he forgave the woman and sent her away
spiritually cleansed. He never said a word to any of

them about going to hell. When He attended with His
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mother and His disciples a merry-making following- a

wedding, and when the gnests wanted wine with which to

toast the bride's health, perhaps, and the wine was lack-

ing, did Jesus say 'Out upon ye all for a drunken lot,

wine, forsooth, away with it.' He did not ! On the con-

trary He produced the wine.

"The old hell-fire and damnation brand of religion

which depended upon catching "em by scaring 'em to

death is an old relic belonging , to the days of witch-

burning and scokl-ducking. It isn't the same brand of

goods that was given out to the multitudes by the ]\Iaster

or that is now being dispensed by His servant the Chap-

lain. Go to the barraks some Sunday evening and when

you come away you wont say 'I've been to the pictures'

very likely, but I've been to the church services.'
"

The Cha[iUiin is very liaj)py to bo referrofl to in the above

manner for it constrains him to feel that his obje<'tivP is being

accomplished. With ninety men attfudin;;' regular divine ser-

vices in the morning and three hundred exhuberant, jul)ila)it and

expectant young men, of the age from eighteen to twenty-five,

before him' in the evening, to say the least, it is an inspiring

opportunity.

The Chaplain implores the Church at home, the entire

brotherhood, to pray for him that he may rightly preach Christ,

divinely carry His spirit ami influence these men to be clean,

manly and upright. He implores you also to pray that amidst a

v/orld of " unmorality ", degradation and sin, he may never lose

sight of Jesus and weaken in his hold on the living truths of

man and God.
H. E. ROUNTREE.

Port-au-Prince, Haiti., June 29, 1921.

WHAT DOES THIS SIGNIFY?

Kev. J. Vincent Knight, pastor of our Raleigh church

has caused to be printed and posted in the hymn books

and used each Sunday, tlie principles of the Christian

Church in the form of a responsive reading, the leader

reading the Principle, the congregation reading the ver-

ses of Scripture from which the Principle is derived.

Rev. R. F. Brown, pastor of Rose Hill church, Colum

bus, Ga., has recently preached a series of five sermons on

the five Cardinal Principles of the Christian Church.

Rev. W. T. Walters, D. D., Richmond, Va., prints a

monthly church Bulletin on the page of which are printed

the "Principles of the Christian Church". The Chris-

tian Publishing Association at considerable cost has

caused to be printed a booklet of about sixty pages on,

"The Origin and Principles of the Christians" and

these are for free distribution to those who request them.

Rev C. B. Riddle, editor of The Christi.vn Stin,

wrote an editorial some weeks ago on "Harking Back to

Fundamentals", in which our editor told us that we

needed as a Church to assert again, and make prominent

as in days of yore, the Principles on which we stand and

which we present to the world. It is doubtful if any

recent editorial has caused so much commendation. From
the above incidents, and scores of others that might be

mentioned one wonders if we of the Christian Church do

not feel a real need of making known to the world, and

to our own members in particular, the principles on

which we stand, and that which we advocate as a Church.

J. 0. Atkinson.

HARKING BACK TO FUNDAMENTALS
The Christian Publis-hiiig Association, Dayton, Ohio,

has done a most timely thing, and made a most valuable

contribution to the whole Christian Church, in causing

to be published a series of booklets bearing on our Church
history, position and polity, which booklets are for free

distribution to churches and pastors needing and request-

ing them.

Dr. J. F. Burnett, Secretary of the A. C. C, than

whom no man living, I presume, has a better acquain-

tance with our history and position, has been engaged to

prepare the booklets and those thus far published cer-

tainly measure up to a very high standard of excellence

and efficiency. So far three have come from the press

and are being distributed, viz
—"The Origin and Prin-

ciples of the Christians"; "The Life of Rev. James 0'-

Kelly", and "The Life of Rev. Abner Jones". This
writer does not know how many thousand of each the

C. P. A. has had published, but he does know that at

least five thousand of each should be in the homes of

Christi.\n Sun readers, and in the libraries of the min-
isters and laymen of the Southern Christian Convention.

If any reader of this does not know how our Origin
and Principles came to be, read Dr. Burnett's booklet

and the facts will all appear. If any reader does not
know who Rev. James 0 'Kelly was and what he stood
for, read Burnett's "Life of Kelly"; and if there is any
doubt of question as to who Rev. Abner Jones was, and
what he taught and achieved, read Burnett's booklet.

Every request for the booklet should be accompanied
with postage, 2 cents each, 15 cents the dozen, 75 cents

the hundred. They cover more than 50 jjages each, and
the above barely covers postage.

It is very evident that these publications have cost

much money, and none should order who do not intend

to read or place them to great advantage. The Christian

Publishing Association is certainly to be commended for

this most thoughtful, timely and valuable sontribution

to our church life and history.

Every member that is received into the church should

be given a copy of the "Origin and Principles". The
C. P. A. has by a great generosity made this possible.

J. 0. Atkinson.

HOUSEKEEPER AND NURSE NEEDED

We will need a housekeeper who has had expetrience

in managing boarding houses and understands dietetics.

Salary will be made satisfactory.

We will need a trained nurse also, to be resident nurse

in the College dormitories. Salarj^ will be satisfactorily

arranged.

These ladies should be from thirty to fifty years of

age and without families to live with them.

We prefer to use members of the Christian Church in

these positions.

W. A. Harper.

Elon College, N. C.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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DOWN WITH ILLITERACY!

If Americanization is to become a fact amonji; the

whole of our foreign-born population and illiteracy is to

be con(iuered in the United States, everybody must be

educated in the English language. This was the theme

of J. M. Gwiiin, superintendent of schools at New Orleans

when he addressed a recent session of the National Edu-

cation Association at Des Moines, Iowa. He urged that

illiterates and foreigners of whatever age must not be

exempted from school attendance. Without stricter edu-

cational laws to this effect he sees our standards of

American life imperiled.

In view of the great numbei- of immigrant-citizens

who insist in holding to their native languages, and who

try to inculcate foreign rather than American ideas in

their children. Dr. Gwinn said that it was essential to

have continuous education of all peoples, foreign and na-

tive up to eighteen years.

"Ways and means must be established for a survey

showing those present in the community who are illiter-

ates and foreign and not trained for citizenship," he said.

"The city schools and the whole industrial, connnercial

and civic life of the community must cooperate to secure

these objectives.

"The qualities of a good citizen must be made cleai'

to all who have to do with making ideals, teachers, clergy-

men, men in public life, etc., sluuild be re(iuired to meas-

ure up to the standards of good American citizens."

When' one realizes that 77 out of every 1,000 Ameri-

can people are illiterates and imable to either read or

write the Englisli language. Dr. Gwinn 's ideas become

strikingly practical and need enforcement at the present

time. In centers of immigrant population like New York

City, Philadelphia and Boston, and in many of the re-

mote mountain districts of the South, there is an urgent

need of this before Americanism undergoes a change to

ideals of citizenship unworthy of the United States.

CONVICTING WAR CRIMINALS

That it is difficult to convict German war criminals

of the Kaiser's leadership has been proven lately at tlu^

German Supreme Court at Leipsic. According to the

order of the Allied Governments, the Court has charge

of trying those of country who connnitted atro-

cious and inhuman crimes during the late war, Init in

the estimation of the New York Times, the proceedings

of the judicial assembly has been "thoroughly expected

and German." A most striking example of this diffi-

culty concerns a German General Karl Stenger, com-

mander of the Eighteenth Baden Infantry P)rigade, and

Major Crusius, an officer of it, both of whom were

charged by the French Government with having ordered

the troops under their command to take no prisoners, to

kill wounded men.

It was proven by German testimony that under or-

ders from their superior officers, many wounded French-

men had been murdered on the battlefield by German
soldiers. Major Crusius testified that General Stenger

had given an order to "shoot prisoners on the battle-

field", an order which the Major passed on to liis com-

mand by word of mouth. General Neubauer testified on

oath in the ease that "it was (|uite possible lie would not

I'e able to tell the truth."

Says the Neir York Times again :
" in a court of any

other country than Germany, Stenger couldn't have es-

caped conviction. The testimony agaiiist him was cumu-
lative and convincing. So he was set free, recevied with

]ilaudits on leaving the courtroom, while the representa-

tives of the French Govennnent were hissed, and the un-

derling Crusius sentenced to tv.'o years, and foi-liidden to

wear the German uniform, the uniform of official mur-

der. . . .The court really convicted itself."

RESULTS OF TEACHING SAFETY TO SCHOOL CHILDREN
Once you get tlie school child's mind dii'ccted as to

tiie danger of certain accideiits conunon to him, his safe-

ty will be doubly secured is the opinion of Dr. E. George

Payne, principal of Harris Teacher's College, St. Louis,

and chairman of the School Hazards Committee of the

National Safety Council. He has made a careful and
detailed study of accidents among children in tlie vari-

ous schools of that city; and he gives curves illustrating

the sharp decline in coroners' intjuests and in automobile

accidents since the introduction of safety instruction in

l!>lf). Statistics for separate schools show, he believes,

tliat attitude of mind on the jiart of the children has a

nuu'h greater effect on the proportion of accidents, wliich

vary greatly from school to school, than has location or

environment. This attitude, of course, can be favorably

or unfavorably affected by training.

TALK OF "ALLIANCES"

Once we looked to the stars of a great international

bond—a League of Nations ; now we talk of alliances.

Our formei' idealism which buoyed the peoples of the

world during the great war has fallen the victim of a

pseudo-prabmatic spirit which is mostly a formula of

international govei-nment practiced in the days before

the war, run on a plan of national competition. It seems

that the American people are either not advanced or ripe

enough, to act in terms of our ideal nature. Thus it is

that the world can rightly call 'us duel-natured, once

preaching a league of nations, now practicing alliances

of nations. Can it be that our former ideals were not

right, that competition is to hold us to old standards of

government. Or, can it be that our ideals of government

are far off, and our rightful existence of state many years

to come?

'

' The open shop stands for human liberty ; the closed

shop is a menace endangering our country and all liber-

ty."-

—

Manufacturers Record.
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THE EDUCATIONAL FIELD

ELON COLLEGE, ELON COLLEGE, N. C.

By B. T. Groome

One of the most active and educational institutions

in North Carolina, or any other state for that matter, is

Elon College located at Elon College, N. C. Not only

is th's college always active in its college life ; but within

the past few years, or since its present head, Dr. W. A.

Harper has opened with his "greater Elon" purpose,

the institution has forged to the front with a rapidity of

action and a determination of purpose that has caused

tl^e real sensation in college circles of the state.

Ther« is no gainsaying that fact that within the last

10 years, Elon College has come from an institution but
little known in the public eye, to be one of the ranking
inf^titutions in North Carolina and one that has earned
for itself by dint of hard work and solid achievement, a

place high up in the list.

A careful look at the catalogue of Elon College will

show that while the students have a lot of time for play,

they are also doing high grade woi'k. Dr. Harper seems
to have the happy faculty of being ablq to mingle both so

that the mixture will prove both palatable and nutritious.

He is getting results from the attempt as is witnessed by
his ever growing student body and the fact that Elon
College is a bigger spot on the map each year.

There is a magnificent student spirit manifested at

this institution, both among the men and young women
who attend the institution. To be able to satisfy both
the students and their parents is a hard task ; but it ap-

I'cars that Elon College has worked out the problem.

Dr. Harper does not keep the fact to himself that Elon
College is a good place to go to school. In a most suc-

cessful and at the same time, in a fair way, he has put
the advantages of his institution before the public eye
through the various avenues open to him. It is a well,

thoroughly and honestly advertised college. Dr. Harper
has become one of the college presidents of the state, if

to run a college most successfully allows one to be put
in that class.

An able faculty has been gathered at Elon College
and the courses offered are thorough. No college any-
where does more conscientious work than is done at Elon.
In every branch of student activity this institution is

represented, religious, athletic, literary, etc.

Regarding the Christian attitude of the college the
catalogue says this

:

"While Elon was founded to give thorough instruc-
tion under the strictest moral and Christian influences,
this is not to be taken as meaning that there is no touch
of sectarianism here. During our history we have had
students from every denomination in the southern statas,

including Catholics and Hebrews, and they have all

lived together in fellowship and harmony. Ttj the fac-

ulty are found representatives of six evangelical denomi-
nations, and while the Christian (Ihurch fostered E'lon

and provides the endowment and material equipment of

the institution, this does not mean that there is not the

utmost freedom accorded each one to worship God ac-

cording to the dictates of his own conscience, but there is

insistence that each student worship in the way which he
understands the Bible to teach.

—

Chorlotte Observer,

Jnhi 10, 1921.

"THE FAITH THAT MAKES FAITHFUL'

'

By William Chauning Gannett and JenJcin Lloyd Jones

This little book deals with eight subjects:

1. "Drudgery". We mourn our lot—call our work
drudgery. Yet, it is through dindgery we gain cul-

tui-e in things, it is the man who has had the one aim in

life who has sircceeded.

2. "Faithfulness". He faithful to all convictions

—

througii laughter and scorn. It is not so much that you
fail but that you try. "She hath done what she could"
—this is the fullness of the Christian excellence; it is

the ultimate standard of religion.

3. "I Had A Friend". He comes as a Counsellor,

as a Strengthener, to be hands and feet for us in our
absence. Rut, above all, he comes as our Rebuker, to"

explain onr failures and shame our lowness, to be a con-

stant challenge for something higher When such a

friend dies we can truly say, "1 had a Friend."

4. "Tenderness". What most people think is ten-

derness ill themselves is not tenderness—it is merely
selfishness. True tenderness is that which can destroy

limb in order to save pain ; when necessary, it can in-

crease torture to save life or reduce pain. The truly

tender soul will gladly endure itself the agony it would
not inflict upon another.

5. "A Cup of Cold Water". "Whosoever shall

give one of these little ones a cup of cold water shall in

no wise lose his reward." The deeds of kindness we
can do each day are little cups of cold water and we are

serving God when we administer them Inasmuch
as yon have done it unto the least of these, ye have done
it unto me."

6. "The Seamless Robe." There is unity in every-

thing that deals with Nature and God. Religion is a

seamless robe—all paths lead to heaven that are founded
on unity.

7. "Wrestling and Blessing." Our most besetting

sin may be our greatest blessing. Our weakest spot may
bring out our strongest point. By wrestling with sin we
overcome it and are stronger from the struggle.

8. "The Divine Benediction." Duty is the path-

way to divine benediction and leads to
—"Peace which

passeth all understanding." The Stratford Company,
Boston, $1.25, net.
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CARDINAL PRINCIPALS OF THE CHRISTIAi^ CHURCH
1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only Head of the Church.

2. Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.

3. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and of church
membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of conscience is a

right and a privilege that should be accorded to and exercised by all.
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SOUTHERN POWER GRANTED INCREASE IN RATES

After taking ninety days to reach a eoncliision en-

tirely satisfactory to itself, the corporation commission
of North r'arolina. handed down its opinion July 12, 1921,

in regard to the forty per cent increase asked for hy tlie

Southern Power Company. The commission ordered a

twenty per cent increase beginning August 1, 1921.

WANT THIS NATION TO CANCEL WAR DEBT

It was made known at Washington, July 14, 1921,
that Premier Lloyd George, of Great Britian, in a letter

to President Wilson, in August, 1920, referred to sug-
gestions that the interallied debts be reciprocally can-

celled. He asked Mr. Wilson's advice as to the best

method on which the whole problem would be considered
by this government.

JAPAN WILL EKTER CONFERENCE ON PROVISO

It was letarned on July 14, 1921, that Japan would
be ready to enter the disarmament conference on a pro-
viso. That proviso is to leave out the discussion of far
eastern questions. It is the belief of the American gov-
ernment that a solution of the far eastern questions is a
necessary accompaniment to any disarmament program.

This is the first indication of a hitch in the plan to
remove the causes for heavy armaments. The American
officials are optimistic over the problem, however, and
believe that a way will be found for a satisfactory dis-
cussion of the eastern questions with Japan as a member
of the conference.
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The Editor of The Sun is to preach in the Graham
Christian church next Sunday at 11 A. M.

We invite those interested in mission study work to
read our editorial in "The Book Shelf on page 16.

The annual revival at Union (Alamance) will begin
the fourth Sunday in July. Rev. Geo. D. Bastes wil do
the preaching. Services 11 :00 A. M. and 2 :00 P. M.

The first catalogue of the University of North Caro-
lina was a single sheet about 18x24 ' inches, and was
printed on one side only. The wliole faculty, courses
given, and full information concerning the University
were all given on one sheet. D. Heartt, Hillsboro, N. C.
,then Hillsborough) was the printer, according to the
imprint. Heartt printed the first issue of The Chris-
tian Sun—the whole of the first volume also. The State
University was opened in 179.5 and The Sun was started
in January 1844. Heartt must liave befn an old man
at the time he prepared the first form of The Christian
Sun.

AN INVITATION
Mr. and Mrs. W. Luther Cates request the honor of

.\-our presence at the marriage of their daughter, Mabel
Petty, to Mr. Dallas Cicero Neese, on the inorning of
Tuesday, July nineteenth, one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-one, at nine o'clock. First Christian church,
Burlington, North Carolina

IN THIS ISSUE YOU WILL FIND

Page
Editorials 2-3
r-ontributioiis

Obse(rvatory
;)

Book Review
The Educational Field ]o
Woi'ld Happenings ji

A Message to Young People 13
Orphanage
Missionary

Church News 14-15
Called Home 15
Book Shelf 16

Private Munson, who saved the "Lost Battalion" Avas

buried July 16, 1921, with more than military honors.

Train for Democracy and you train for Christianity
-each stands for service to humanitv.

The highest, because it is the iho.sI difficult, duty of
a citizen is to fight valiantly for his convictions when he
is in a minority.
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elrni College, N. ('.
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ON MAKING- A WILL
Sometime ago a lady died in another State and in her

last will and testament she willed all her property to the

Orphanage after the death of her husband. While the

estate amounted to only a few thousand dollars, and it

may take the greater part of it to support her husband

till his detath, yet it showed an interest in the work here

and a kindly feeling for orpran children.

I often wonder, as 1 read in the papers where friends

of other denominations make provision in their wills for

a part of their estate to go to the Orphanage of their

choice, when they are through with it, how many of tiie

Christian denomination have thought of this important

matter and have placed a clause in their last will and

testament making provision for at least a part of their

estate to go to the Christian Orphanage. It ViOuld be a

great blessing to this institution if oiu- people will re-

member us when they write that important paper

After nearly two months of continued hot and dry

weiather and the gardens almost dried up, some fine show-

ers have visited our community. While we have not

had a good season, everything looks refreshed and we are

hoping and praying that the showers may continue and

that we will soon have a good season.

DON'T FORGET THAT WE WANT TO OPEN
THE "BABY HOME" AUGUST FIRST. IF YOU
WANT TO FURNISH A BED IN THE BUILDING
MAIL US A CHECK FOR $25.00 AND WE WILL BE
VERY GRATEFUL TO YOU.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JULY 20, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $12,643.54

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Pleasant Bidge (G), $3.71; New Elam, 2.31; Hines Chapel,

1.75; Wentworth, 5.51; Tnion Grove, 6.00; Plymouth, 2.90; Six

Forks, 3.06; New Lebanon, 1.00; New Lebanon Baraca Class,

1.00; Sanforil, 7.05; Shallow Ford, 2.50.

CEastern Virginia Conferciiec)

Hobson, $1]60; New Lebanon, 4.00; Wakefield, (for June),

4.18; Berea (Nans), 10.00; Johnson's Grove, 1.06.

(Valley Virginia Conference)
TinibcT Eidge, $1.17; Newport, .60; Linville, 1.00; Leaks-"

ville, 2.46.

(Georgia ruKl Alabama Conference)
Richland, Ga., .$0.00. Total, $6.'!.SS.

Western Churches
First churcdi, H\nitington, Ind., $19.2.5.

Special Offerings
Jr. Pbilathea Class, Suffolk, Va., on sujiriort of little girl

$2.50; W. H. Thomas on support of (diil.lreu, lo'oO. Total .$42.50.

Children's Home Fund
Mrs. Susie Holland, $10.00; >lrs. .1. W. Fulton, 2.00.Total

$12.00

Total for the week, $137.63. Grand total, $12,781.17.

Rev. J. E. McCauley changes his address from News
Ferry, Va., to Halifax, Va., c/o R. D. Thompson.
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cTWISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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OUR MOUNTAIN WORK
Sun readers will be interested to know that land has

been purchased on which to erect our school near Fancy
Gap, Carroll County, Va., and that plans have been

drawn and adopted for the building which is to be erected

at once.

The house will have two rooms in which to teach dur-

ing the coming year, which two rooms Will cover half the

space of the building. The other half will be all in one

room the coming year, and will be used on Sundays only

for Sunday school and church services. As the work
grows it is contemplated to divide this large room into

two of e(|ual size with the two to be completed now; thus

making a four-room school building. It has been decided
by the Executive Commission of the Mission Board to

have two teacliors the coming year. Miss lola Hedgepeth
as principal, and one assistant to be secured. Miss Hedge-
peth, wlio is leading in the work, declares that the next
move must be for a preacher and that the Board should
at the earliest possible date now secure a preacher and lo-

cate him at or near the school. Miss Hedgepeth has so

conducted herself) and her school the past year that the

time seems ripe for the work of evangelization. There is

not a church, and other than ours, not a school in the

district. We should have a church and a preacher there

now, and as soon as the Board has the money in hand
or in sight this most needful thing will be done.

Jliss Hedgepeth is now in Carroll county soliciting

logs, lumber and labor for the school building, believing

that the people there, if properly solicited will furnish

the rough lumber and haul the material to the building

site as their contribution to a work they are learning to

love.

NEED A GREAT PROGRAM
The Church ought to keep constantly before its peo-

ple some great program. By this means the attentio-^

of all the people may be focused upon a needed work,

their interest enlisted, and their efforts united. It is the

only way by which large numbers can possibly reach their

best. We need to learn the lesson of team work in the

Church. An army moves together, all its units moving
toward the same objective and bent upon the same pur-

pose. A contractor knows how vital it is to his business

that every workman shall be employed and that each

shall work in harmony with every other workman.
Tln'ough the Centenary Movement the Church reached

its largest service in the mission fields. Through the

united revival campaign we had our largest increase in

membership. Through the Christian Education Move
ment we will go far beyond any thing we have ever done

for education. Our leaders should see to it that the

Church as a whole is always engaged in some great enter-

prise.— C'e/;^ra^ Methodist.
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A Word To The Young People Of

The Christian Church
July 15, 1921.

My fortunate FrieiKl:

Yes, I mean fortunate. It is great to be living in this splendid hour, but

it is fortunate to be youiio' in such a time aiul bliss itself to be in the highway of

life-preparation.

You are a high school graduate now. In 1910 you entered the first grade
with, say nine hiuidred and ninety-nine others, and just eleven years later your
number has dwindled to one hundred and (jjeven, and but thirty-eight of you
will enter college this Septefinber, and but fourteen will graduate from College in

the class of 1925. One and four-tenths per cent of our people graduate from col-

ege, but they fill fifty-nine per cent of the places of leadership and service in

our life. True greatness is measured by service. There is nothing comparable
to a college education in (|nalifying high souled youth for service to brother and
to God. Do not turn aside from the iiigliway of life-prei)aration, in which you
have now reached a cross-roads, but keep straight ahead till the goal is attained

in j'our graduation.

I am not alone in urging such action upon you. The business men of our
nation join me, and they never speak favorably of any course of action from mere
sentiment. They look at life from the practical standpoint. Roger W. Babson,

the faunms statistician, .says: "The need of the hour is )iot mor(j factories or

materials, not more railroads or steamships, not mc^re armies or navies, but I'ather

more education based on the plain teachings of Jesus Religion, like every-

thing else of value, must be taught. It is possible to get more religion in indus-

try and business only through the development of Christian education and
leadership.

'

'

Charles M. Schwab, the greatest steel maker of history, says: "Today
industrial conditions favor the college man.'"

George M. Reynolds, one of the woi'id's greatest Itankers, says: "I would like

to impress on boys UO TO COLLEGE."
This list could be almost endlessly jjrolouged. It is safe to say that our

great leaders in industry agree with George W. Perkins that straight thinking

is necessary to life-success and that the surest way to that ability is a college

education.

In conclusion let me (juote for you the testimony of a great world leader as

to what besides bringing you success, your college education ought to enable yon
to do

:

"To be at home in all lands and all ages; to count Nature a

familiar ac([uaintance and Art an intimate friend; to gain a stan-

dard for the appreciation of other men's work and the criticism of

one's own ; to make friends among the men of one's own age who are

to be leaders in all walks of life ; to lose oneself in general enthusi-

asms and co-operate with others for common ends ; to learn man-
ners from students who are gentlemen

; and so form character under
professors who are Christians—These are the returns of a college

for the best four years of one's life.''

To such a fellowship of the spirit my fortunate friend, I extend you a most

cordial invitation. Accept it without reservation. Accept it today.

Sincerely,

EJon College, N. C.

W. A. Harper, President.
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CHILDREN'S DAY AT PLEASANT
GROVE, VIRGINIA

Children's Day was held at Pleas-

ant Grove, Virginia, Satvirday, July

2. The occasion afforded a delightful

time for all those who were present.

We had a large crowd, considering tiie

fact that two other churches had

Children's Day the same time.

The morning service consisted of a

program rendered by the cliildren

;

which was v/ell done and enjoyed by

all present. After the exercise by the

children, a short talk was given by the

pastor. Among the special features

of the program was the music and ex-

cellent recitations by tlie little girls.

At the close of the morning service

dinner was served. It vv'as a sumptu-

ous feed aiul all had a real picnic in

keeping with the occasion. Tlie af-

ternoon was given entirely over to the

children for play or any thing else

that added to the enjoyment of the

occasion.

The program was luider the super-

vision of Miss Mabel Farmer, assisted

by Miss Florine Farmer. The church,

school and parents are grateful to

them and all others who rendered ser-

vice and coopei'ation to make the day
a success; and the occasion a joyous

one.

Joseph E. McCauley.
Pastor

PLEASANT HILL

The services at Pleasant Hill on the

first Sunday in July were especially

good. Children's Day exercises were

held at 10 :00 A. M. The attendance

was large and an excellent program
was rendered. The children acquitted

themselves well. It was a joyous and
profitable occasion. Every one seemed

much pleased with the exercises.

At 11 :30 the pastor preached to a

large and attentive congregation. At
the recess hour a bountiful dinner was
served on the ground.

In the afternoon the Pleasant Hill

Temperanee Society held forth. Dr.

W. A. Harper, President of Elon Col-

lege, the speaker of the afternoon, de-

livered air interesting and intensive

address on Christian Temperance. He

discussed the subject from the view-

point of elimination, incorporation

and utilization. E'limiiuite the wrong;
incorporate the good ; use the g'ood in

sei-vice to God and man. It was a

very thoughtful address. Pleasant

Hill church is nearing its one hun-

dredth anniversary. It has class and
is doing good work for Chi-ist and hu-

manity. The pleasant Hill Teiuijer-

ance organization is one of the oldest,

if not the oldest in the coiuitry. It

was organized in 1833 and is therefore

eighty-eight years old.

P. H. Fleming.

HOLLAND, VIRGINIA

These hot summer days are making
us all feel the"depression, but still we
are pressing on as best we can. On
the third Sunday in June in the after-

iu)on, we had a special service for the

ordination of deacons, viK.
:f A. T.

Duke, R. E. Hedgepeth and J. P. Dal-

ton. We had with us Dr. W. W. Sta-

ley and Rev. W. M. Jay, who took ac-

tive parts in the services, Bro. Jay
speakijig on The Scriptural Idea of

the Btacon and Dr. Staley spoke on

TJic Qualifications and Work of the

Deacons. The occasion was full of in-

terest and both speakers made fine im-

pressions, and I am persuaded that the

people had much clearer ideas of the

work of the deacons than they had be-

fore. Indeed that was largely the aim

of the service on the occasion, to in-

form the people of the meaning of the

office and work of the deacon in the

church. So few people really have

anj^ definite idea of the deaeonry.

Bro. Jay's si>eech was extemporane-

ously given. Dr. Staley had his ad-

dress written and it was secured for

The Christian Sun which I hope will

appear in this issue. Look it up and

give it a careful reading, and then

thank Dr. Staley for helping you to a

fuller and larger understanding of the

(|ualifieations and the duties of the

deacon.

The ladies of the Holland Christian

church gave a special missionary ser-

vice recently in which much interest

was taken. The exercises consisted of

music, recitations and dialogues in

which the missionary idea was largely

to the front. A silver offering was

taken and quite a good sum was given.

The occasion was in the interest of the

work of the Woman's Board. In one

of the dialogues a heathen Japanese

(an unbeliever) presented his objec-

tions to Christianity in a very strong

and clever way, but he was answered

vv'ith point and force. The occasion

was full of interest.

We are planning to undertake a se-

ries of meetings with Rev. A. Victor

Lightbouriie, as evangelist, beginning

September 18. We ask for the pray-

ers of our readers—that a blessed

work may be accomplished in the sal-

vation of souls and in the building up
of the Church,

Deacon I. A. Luke, the superinten-

dent of our Sunday school, is busy

these days, getting ready for the in-

terdenominational County Sunday
School CJonvention of which body he is

president. It is to meet on Wednes-
day, August 31, at Providence church,

not far from Suffolk, Va. It is ex-

pected that the occasion will be one

of unusual interest, and it is hoped

that every school in the county will be

represented. To gain this end Bro.

Luke is working as the days come and

go.

The Holland church has given its

present pastor and his wife a trip to

the Ocean Viev/ Chautauqua, July 18-

24, with expenses paid by the church.

In addition to this favor they have

voted the pastor the month of Au-
gust as a vacation, all of which he

gratefully accepts and hopes to get

much good out of it for future useful-

ness, more vigor for both the body and

the mind.

At the request of the church I shall

remain with them till October 1. I

had planned to leave September 1, but

October 1, will complete my year.'

They feel that thej^ would need a pas-

tor specialty through September, as

that is the month appointed for a pro-

tracted meeting. After October 1, I

hope to be ready for work elsewhere,

if in the good providence of God, there

may be work for me to do. The

church has appointed a committee to

secure and engage a new pastor to be-

gin work as near November 1, as may
be at all convenient. We wish they

may secure the right man for this

field. Deacon I. A. Luke is chairman

of the committee. His address is

Holland, Va.

At our last communion meeting the

fourth Sunday in June the church
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presented a morocco bound copy of the

New Testament and Psalms to Deacon

Eli Danghtrey, as a slight token of

their appreciation of long and faitli-

ful service as a deacon. He was or-

dained to the deaconry of the church

at Hebron, Isle of Wight County,

wliicli later became the Holland Chris-

tian church, more than forty years

ago, and through all of these years he

has maintained a fine record of loyal

service. He is now in his eighty-

fourth year. When the church was

moved from Isle of Wight to Nanse-

mond county, he follov/ed it to its new

location and still stands one of its most

loyal members and a faithful deacon.

Of course, age is making it more diffi-

cult for him to be regular in attend-

ance, but his loyalty never swerves to

the right or to the left, but onward.

God bless the dear old veteran.

J. Pressley Barrett.

EASTERN VIRGINIA SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION

The fifty-second annual session of

the Eastern Virginia Christian Sun-

day School Convention meets with the

Tidewater Sunday School Association

July 27-28, sessions having been post-

poned one wee by tiie Executive Com-

mittee. The sessions of the conven-

tion will be held in the First Christian

church, Norfolk. Delegates will please

send their names to J. H. Blanchard,

113 W. 14th St., if they wish enter-

tainment, not later than July 25. The

committee will have several of the

young men's classes at the various

trains Wednesday morning, July 27.,

to direct delegates to the church.

Fellow delegates, please be prompt

to send in your names, please be

prompt and punctual at the session

and lets make this the best session yet

for the glory of God and the cause of

religious training.

J. H. Blanchard.

Sec'y. Treas. Tideivater S. S. Asso.

113 W. Utk St.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVER CITY DBUG STORE
Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones; Residence 153: Office 8ftJ

BUBLINGTOM. NORTH OABOUNil

CALLED HOME
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

"butt
Tlioiiias Wobb Butt (lii'<l :it liis liuna-,

Norfolk, Va., .June 6, 1921, and was buried

at 3:30 o'cdock on the afternoon of June

S. Funeral serviees were conducted at the

residence by Eev. J. Pressley Barrett, D. D.

Holland, Va., assisted by Rev. R. R.

Phelps, rector fo St. Paul's Episcopal

(diurch, Berkley.

The attendance at the funeral was large

and the floral tributes were numerous and
beautiful, tlius attesting the high esteem

in which the deceased was held. Active

and honorary pallbearers were: A. S. .Jones,

W. N. Williamson, Frank P. Williamson,

Frank L. Portloek, 11. 0. Manry, J. J.

Parkerson, John Sears, W. J. Heard, J. J.

Ottley, Geo. G. Martin, Judge C. W. Cole-

man, S. L. Slover, D. W. Lindsey, Parke L.

Poindexter, Nathaniel Beaman, S. W. Ly-

ons, Jr., John W. Jones, James G. Martin,

Jolni S. Ethoridge, Fred Halstea<l, James
F. Tatem, A. B. Carney and S. W. Wilson.

A FRIEND.

FINCHER
Mrs. Annie Fincher, a loving Christian

mother departed this life June 2.5, 1921,

aged (iO years and four days. She leaves

to mourn their loss, three children: Mrs.

Maud Rainey, T. C. and J. L. Hamilton;

also six step-children; O. T. Fincher, A. L.

Fincher, J. H. Fincher, J. D. Fincher, Mrs.

Mollie Rainey, Mrs. Ola Osborne, and a

host of friends. She was a faithful mem
l)er of North Highland Christian church,

and will be greatly missed.

On Tuesday night prior to her death Sat-

ur<lay morning, Sister Fincher testified in

prayer service of her great love to God and
her neighbors and her readiness to meet

her God. Funeral services were conducted

by her pastor. May the Lord's blessing

rest on the bereaved ones and comfort them
in their dark hours. The remains were
laid to rest at Gerard Cemetery.

A. TI. SHEPPARD.

BUTLER
Mrs. Mattie E. Butler, wife of Benj. F.

Butler, was born November 0, 1861, mar-

ried to Mr. Butler December 4, 1879, and
died July 2, 1921. She was twice married;

first to Junius Joyner. By this marriage

she was the mother of a daughter who
died in childhood. By the second marriage
she was the mother of four children, two
of whom died in infancy. lola Ethel mar-
ried J. T. Landing and died without off-

spring. Lancelot, the son, die'il at the age
of 18 years. This leaves Mr. Butler, who
is a brother of Rev. H. H. Butler, alone in

his home near Mt. Carmel church where
the funeral services of his dear companion
were held on Julv -i bv Revs. W. W. Staley,

E. T. Gotten and I. W. Johnson.
Mrs. Butler was a faithful member of

Mt. Carmel, had been sorely afflicted for

five or six years, and passed out of a suf-

fering body into the ''Home of the Soul".
The sympathy of the community was ex-

.
pressed bv attendance and beautiful flow-

ers. ' W. W. STALEY.
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GOD CARES, DO WE?
Forget not that your first and principal

business as a disciple of Christ is to give

the Gospel to those who have it not. He
who is not a missionary Christian will be

a missing ('hristian when the great day

comes of bestowing the rewards of service.

Therefore, ask yourselves daily what the

Lord would have you do in connection with

the r.'ork of carrying the news of salva-

tion to the perishing millions. Search

carefully whether He would have you go

yourself to the heathen, if you have the

youth and fitness required for the work.

Or, if you cannot go in person, inquire

diligently what blood mortgage there is

upon your property in the interest of For-

eign Missions, how much you owe to the

heathen because of what you owe to Christ

for redeeming you with His precious blood.

I warn you that it will go hard with you

when the Lord comes to rC'Ckon with you,

if 'He finds your wealth hoarded up in

needless accumulations instead of being

sacredly devoted to giving the Gospel to

the lost.—A. J. Gordon.
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Cf)rtrfulnt00
The Editor

GEIEERFULXESS is tlie Icmclistoiie of life that

sends the note of "good will" along- the line.

The faculty of it is much to be desired and its

effect is always telling. Cheerfulness wins in

business, adds t(» the social life, and is a ])ig coiintci'part

to the religious life. It is light to darkness and sweetness

to the bitter end of life; it is an oasis in the desert and

the healing balm for nianj- an ill. To jn'actice it is to

cultivate that featui'e of life that will always win its way
in the face of the storms of life and the dark valleys of

despair.

We salute the person who is cheerful. We look to

him for the optimistic views of life and drink of his

tonic on every occasion. His smiles drive away our

clouds and rdll back the gloom of time. Three cheers

for the cheerful man ! His place is great and his rnniiber

should be legiou.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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"Front Porch" Musings and Meditations

(A Personal Pronoun Editorial)

RESIDENT Harding made famous the expres-

sion
—"front porch"—by largely conducting

his campaign for the Presidency of the United

States from his front porch at his Marion,

Ohio, home. It is quite natural to think of the

incident in carrying on my editorial scribbling

these days on my front porch, having been

nervously incapacitated some days ago so that 1 cannot

remain long hours in the office or study. I am finding

the change worth while.

This Editorial

is a forced affair, 1 confess, and is the answer to that

ever and constant call for "more copy" that no editor

evei' gets away from long at any time. This forced writ-

ing reminds me of the story that Dr. Staley tells on

himself. A fellow clergyman was passing the Suffolk

church one Sunday night and heard the Doctor address-

ing his audience in unusual loud tones. Dr. Staley v^'as

later taken to task by his fellow minister about the

loud preaching. Dr. Staley "s explanation was that he

was lost in his subject, and was making up by noise. The

rambling in this editorial is the nmke up for thouglit.

You ore not

under any obligation to read this article, or any part of

it, and here is a good place for you to stop, unless you

prefer to go along and listen to soine good jokes and

other things.

Talking about Jokes

reminds me of a good one in which those two princes,

Drs. J, W. Wellons and J). A. Long are the chief char

acters. Long went to Pope's Chapel several years ago

to hold a revival. Previous work had made it almost

impossible for him to make special preparation. The

first service was at hand and a text had to be secured.

He turned to the pulpit Bible and there found an oiitline

of a sermon left there many years before 'oy Dr. Wellons,

once pastor of the church. This relieved the situation,

for Dr. Long used the outline. Not only une outline

was found, but several ; and the story goes that the whole

group was adopted by Dr. Long and used during the

meeting. Now add this to the story : After each sermon

a certain aged member of the congregation would compli-

ment Dr. Long and remark, "That was a fine sermon;

I have heard Brother Wellons preach from that same

text
"

Ministerial Supply

this year is going to be more difficult than in former

years, is the verdict of most ministers 1 have talked to

in recent weeks. Several pulpits now being filled will

s(jon be vacated on account of their occupants going

away to the seminary. Elon produced only two men
for the ministry from its recent graduating class—and
these were already serving churches. The 1922 class of

the College has three men scheduled to graduate who
will enter ministerial labors. The demand for more
men is /(;/• in excess of the supply. The demand is grow-

ing in three ways : Older ministers ceasing to preach,

pastorates dividing, and new churches being added.

The pastorate plan will always be hindred. until we can

increase the supply of men for the pulpits.

Talking About Ministers

reminds me -that the time is drawing nigh for the Con-

ference Calendar to appeal' in The Sun, and then in a

few weeks these bodies will begin to meet. But conven-

ing does not concern me so much as the need of churches

to begin now to raise their apportionments. I fear that

the church which puts off this important thing until late

in the summer or fall will have a difficult time in being

able to come up to Conference 100%..

I Have Wanted to

write something about (or against) the prize fight held

some days ago in Jersey City, but the words I would

like to use are not at my command. The papers reported

that the flower of the land was there, but The Lutheran

remarks that the press did not say what kind of flower.

We presume of the wild species. Ninety-two thousand

jieople attended. The gate receipts are estimated at

$1,650,000. The winner received $300,000.00 ; the lo.ser

$200,000.00, and the promoter $600,000.00, while the

Federal Government collected $320,000.00 in taxes.

These figures sur]iass all prize fight receipts in history.

Seats cost from $5.50 to $50,00 each. There is much

shame to all this, but

The Greatest Shame

of all is that the "flower of the land" should turn out in

such numbers to watch a slacker fight. Leaving out all

other issues, where is our patriotism of four years ago?

Does this not bring us ad nauseam? The slacker won,

too. He won in the visible knock-out, but the man who

turns his back in a moral battle is already defeated in the

eyes of "other flowers of the land". Shame upon the

State of New Jersey for allowing the beastly combat

!

Shame upon our civilization. God have mercy!

How Long

impressions will last only the great Recorder of time can

tell. It was a little more than five years ago—April

26-30, 1916 to be exact—that T attended the National Mis-

sionary Congress held in Washington. The addresses

of that Congress came out in a 350 page book. But E

had the great thoughts in heart and mind. Today I

took the volume from the book case and was reviewing

some of the things said by such men as John R. Mott,

Robert E. Speer, and others of like character and ca-

pacity. Then I endeavored to take stock of my own

writings, preaching, and teaching since that time, and

found that the hearing of these great addresses shaped

my thinking in many ways, which augurs that j^ersonal
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contact with men lias more to do with impressions than

any other means. This is true of teacher, preacher, and

business man. No preacher can afford to isolate himself

from the great leaders of his day.

"Lives of great men all leniind us

We can make our lives sublime,

Aud departiuu', Jeave behiud us

Footprints on the sauds of time.''

But Speaking About Men
brings to mind a man in the Christian Church whose

life has gone out to live in more pulpits than any man
among us. Elon has educated nearly all the preachers

of the Southern Christian CJonvention, either directly or

indirectly—mostly directly. What man among us in the

pidpit that is not preaching directly the interpretations

of Elon's Dean of teachers i! What man among us has

been more faithful, exercised more patience, and borne

more hardships in Elon's history than that prince of

souls whose name it is needless for me to write, save for

the stranger or future histoi-ian who may read this

page? You cannot separate this man, about whom I

am thiiddng and writing, and Elon College. The name
of one includes the other. Modest, gentle aud refined

!

A teacher of teachers : a devotee of the Christian Church

;

a scholar of the first magnitude, and a man who lives

what he teaches. Elon's unnumbered host of students

from the first opening day—September 1890—to this

good day, greet you, Dr. J. U. Newman.

Nearly Everything

is now being touched by the present financial depres-

sion. Business of every kind, churches, schools, orphan-

ages, colleges, and all institutions of their kind are hard

hit in many ways. North Carolina has had nineteen

bank failures and 500 suicides during the past eight

months; Florida has had 31-1 suicides during the first

four months of this year. The situation is deplorable

and the outlook is not hopeful. The farmer who brought

wood to my back yard today told me that many farmers

would not make back their seed wheat, and that no rain

had fallen on his farm since May.

Poor Crops

low prices, bad seasons, weak money market, all seem to

come together. It takes a big heart, a loyal spirit and
abiding faith to stand it. All are touched by these con-

ditions and it should not be humiliating to any individual

not to be able to meet his obligations. This is not to

put a premium upon the man who cannot meet his debts,

but to point out that he is in the same class with nearly

all men ; that his task is common, and that he must suf-

fer and bear with all. There is nothing to be gained, as

I see it, to commit suicide or to give up. Work, wait, he

patient, faithful, painstaking and h&nest, are ray six

points of advice.

A Crisis

is not always the hour of defeat. It is often -the hour of

triumph—and it should be. God loves a crisis. Israel

faced a crisis at the Red Sea, Israel faced a crisis at

Rephidim. It was here that the host expected to find

water, but to their distress the streams were dry. How
they had hoped! It was the most fertile part of the

peninsular, well watered, but no water at a great time of

need. Water, however, was miracuhnisly provided. His-

tory progresses from crisis to crisis. Iti health ami hap-

piness thei'e is the better day. Let us always look for-

ward to it.

Three Days Ago

I started on these jottings and have been adding to them

between rest periods, I'cadiug a little, studying, and a

little sleeping. When a pi'eacher-editoi' tries tu write

he thinks of some sermon thoughts lie has worked out,

and when he tries to do a little sermon building his mind

turns to editorial notes. Here are two tlmughls from a

sermon of mine tliat I will pass along, for they are not

original nor copyrighted : The heaveidy arithmetic runs

exactly contrary to the earthly arithmetic. If yen de-

sire to use the heavenly arithmetic in adding you must

consent to subtract, and no man inereaseth except that he

scattereth, and if you would multiply you must divide.

The second thought is that earthly and heavenly physics

do not agree. In our earth-view of things we say that

the pull is from the top to the bottom, but in heavenly

physics the law works the other way, and if you would

put the religion of our Christ into a people, begin at the

bottom. The placing of any situation in the hands of a

few at the top never insures success. "The connnon

people heard Him gladly."

Nothing Has Been
y

said in The Sun in recent months concerning an ade-

quate support for pastors. Much has been written about

the subject when monej' was plentiful. I have not

changed my mind about the matter and can see very

clearly where many churches are suffering because they

have not been willing to pay a pastor a sufficient salary

to support him and his family. I here refer to the local

church, but the Church at large has suffered much be-

cause of this weakness. Our College has suffered, and

is suffering, from just this sort of thing. I am mindful

of what those who oppose my views say about this salary

proposition, but I have noticed that it is theory that can-

not be developed. The minister and teacher should be

free from financial troubles ; and unless they are, the

result will tell in their work and the public niiist suffer.

Looking After

the interest of The Sun is no drudgery to me. It is one

unending task, and a work that few can appreciate and

under.stand all its duties, without evj)ecienc'\ I am jast

as eager to see this issue finished as 1 an .is tlie first one

committed to my care. My space is now taken, and to

each reader, here is a greeting.

And Finally—
this reminiscent, rambling, and disjointed editorial is

sent forth with that same hope that each issue of The
Sun bears from me—that hope that homes may be hap-

pier, the cause of Christ strengthened, ami His will clone

here among men as it is being done in heaven.

C. B. R.
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Sunday School and C. E. Convention of

North Carolina Christian Conference

By Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D.

HIS Convention met in third annual session at

Reidsville, July 12, at 8 P. M. and after an ex-

ceedingly pleasant and profitable session ad-

journed "at 12:30 P. M. July 14, to meet iu

fonrtli annual session at Liberty church, Vance County,

iNorth Carolina, one year hence.

President C. H. Stephenson was on hand and at the

appointed moment the gravel fell, the house was called

to order and from the beginning to the closing moment,

the "Convention train ran on schedule time." Presi-

dent Stephenson is a "minute-man" and )iot only begins

and closes on time but manages his program as to call

every item on time and to create interest and enthusi-

asm all along the route. After a musical program con-

ducted by President Stephenson and the Raleigh orches-

tra, the devotional exercises and the address of welcome

were in charge of Rev. W. L. Wells, pastor. The res-

ponse by Rev. J. Vincent Knight of Raleigh finished the

complimentary part of the opening and at 8 :50 the Co)i-

vention went into business session. After twenty miri-

utes devoted to routine an address was given by J. 0.

Atkinson on "Why This Convention?" Following this

homes were assigned, announcements made, a few mo-

ments of delightful fellowship were enjoyed and tlie

meeting adjourned at ten o'clock.

The Convention was in session at 9 A. M. on the sec-

ond day, and in the absence of Rev. H. Scholz, who has

been the faithful and efficient 6ecret<ary for many
years, and whose absence all regretted, the devotional

service was conducted by Rev. J. V. Knight. The de-

votions were followed by a very practical and helpful

period of "Questions and Answers" by Brother Knight

in which many of the members of the Convention took

a part. The President's annual address treated of Sun-

day school work. It dealt practically and most [power-

fully with the "Why" and "How" of the Sunday
school, that is to say wh.y liave a Sunday school and

what to do if you have one. Among the many helpful

and able messages that President Steplienson has brought

the Conventio)! during liis terms of office, it is no dis-

credit to any former effort to say this surpassed in prac-

tical worth and real power any former message. Tlie

Convention was deeply moved and voted that the same be

put in pamphlet form, if found possible, by the Board
of Religious Education, and a copy placed in the hands

of every Superintendent of the Convention. At eleven

o'clock Rev. F. C. Lester delivered a very timely and

helpful address on " Endeavorer.s—Endeavoring". All

of our churches not having Endeavor Societies should

have heard this address. Brother Lester is one of our

faithful pastors whose heart is in Christian Endeavor
work. Miss Margaret Alston of Henderson, N. C, read

a helpful paper on "Loyalty". After some discussion

of Clu'istian Endeavor, the morning liour closed.

Tlie Wednesday afternoon session was opened with

devotional exercises conducted by Rev. H. Russell Clem
of Springfield, Ohio. Brother Clem in a few striking

sentences called attention of the Convention to the fact

that our churches and schools are using martial music

rather than music that helps worship and devotion. This

is a thought well worthy of the consideration of all as

the songs we sing have much to do with the thought and
attitude of tlie time. After a business session, depart-

mental reports were made on Cradle Roll, Primary, In-

termediate, Adult and Home Departments. Prof. L. L.

Vaughn of the A. & E. College, Raleigh, conducted a

very suggestive period of "Questions and Answers" on

problems directly facing Sunday scliool workers. These

"Questions and Answer'' periods with printed ques-

tions handed out to all members of the Convention and
asked and answered either by the leaders of someone

called ,upon brought out many of the ^problems that

Superintendents and teachers and workers have to face

and were found exceedingly helpful throughout the Con-

vention. Three such periods during the Convention

. were conducted with wonderful profit to all. Rev. C. B.

Riddle, editor of The Christian Sun spoke to the point

in giving to the Convention "Seven Essentials of a

Teacher" and Rev. G. 0. Lankford, D. D., inspired the

Convention with an exceedingly practical and able ad-

dress "The Responsibility of the Church—Teaching".

After a business session, Dr. N. G. Newman, Elon Col-

lege, N. C, at 4:40 P. M., delivered an able address on

"Be Tliat Ye May Do". The adjournment was at 5

o 'clock.

The grand climax of the Convention was reached at

tlie fourth service of the Convention Wednesday evening

when the spacious auditorium of ovu' Reidsville churcli

was practically filled with delegates and interested visi-

tors. Tlie excellent program began with a musical pro-

gram of thirty minutes in which the Raleigh orchestra

led and delighted the Convention. There were also sev-

eral instrumental and vocal solos. Many were heard

to say tliat the life of the Convention was the Raleigh

orchestra and one who attends this Convention regrets

that all our Conventions have not an orchestra to inject

life and vivacity into the sessions. The first speaker of

the evening was Miss Lucy M. Eldredge, our Field Sec-

retary of Religious Education, who is just beginning her

work in this capacity and who spoke to the Convention

on "The Work As I See It". In this address Miss

E'ldredge gave to the Convention something of the plat-

form on which she appears as our Field Worker, the pro-

gram that she expects in some measure worked out and

;he great desire of her heart for the Sunday schools and
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Chsistian Endeavor Societies of the Soutliern C'ln-istian

Convention. Slie lays down a splendid progi-;nn of ac-

tivity and sets the standard high and we who know lier

have the faith to believe that she will see in a few

months much of her excellent program in actual execu-

tion. Her address was a great delight to all present.

Brother J. Byrd Ellington, the faithful treasurer of the

Convention, spoke bi'iefly on "Individual Activity"' in

which it was sliown that every individual has his part in

carrying forward every good work. J. O. Atkinson de-

livered an address on "The yuiulay School Bearing

"Witness" in which it was shown that there are four ways

along which the Sunday school can in reality bear wit-

ness
; (1) By nuiking a survey of the moral and spiritual

conditions of the community; (2) By putting on in the

Sunday school a missionary i)rogram from time to time

which has to do with the moral and spiritual conditions

at home, in the state, in the nation and unto the utter-

most parts; (3) By teaching and inculcating in the minds

of youth the method of Christian stevv'ardsliip. and (4)

By establishing a missionary library or supjilying the

schools with missionary books and journals. The remain-

der of the evening was devoted to the Christian Ori)han-

age and was in charge of Superintendent and Mrs. Chas.

D. Johnston. Mrs. Johnston with three of her class

singers gave to the audience a sample of the work that is

being done at the Orphanage and Brother Johnston in an

exceedingly helpful manner laid before the Convention

the present status and the methods of the Orphanage,

calling his address "A New Day for the Oi'phanage".

Bro. Johnston convinced his hearers that a new day had

really dawned in our Orphanage life, and following his

address an offering was taken amounting to $126.-47, in

cash and subscriptions.

The fifth and closing session Thursday was filled

with much business routine, many reports and addresses.

The devotional period was conducted by Rev. F. C. Les-

ter, Rev. Stanley C. Harrell of Durham read a report on

"Music"; Dr. N. G. Newman on "Co-operation"; Prof.

L. L. Vaughn on "Literature"; Mr. P. T. Hines sent in

a report, which was read on "Organization and Expan-

sion" ; Dr. J. 0. Atkinson read the report on "filissions".

Miss Bessie I. Holt, Secretary on "Our Board of Religi-

ous Education", and Miss Susie Riddick on "Finance".

Mr. D. W. Sims, Secretary of the North Carolina Sun-

day School Association, delivered an address on "Some
Essentials of a Progressive Sunday School," Rev. Stan-

ley C. Harrell on "Teachers and Sunday School Teach-

ers" and President W. A.' Harper oii "An Adequate

Program of Religious Education". These three ad-

dresses, coming at the close of the Convention, all gave

food for thought and brought the delegates to a realiza-

tion of the great task as well as the many problems of

the Sunday school and Endeavor workers. The Conven-

tion endorsed the action of the Board of Religious Educa-

tion in putting an all-time Field Secretary in the field

and congratulated the Board on securing the services of

Miss Eldredge, and appropriated to the Board all Con-

vention funds, except $25.00, after current expenses of

the Convention were paid and also ratified the action

of the ('onvention in adopting an ade(|uate program of

religious education.

Mr. C. H. Stephenson is to serve the Convention the

coming year as Piesidcjit, Sliss Bessie I. Holt, as Record-
ing Secretary, Miss Lucy JI. Eldredge as General Secre-

tary and Mr. J. Byrd Ellington, as Treasui'er. The peo-

ple of Reidsville were most cordial in their hospitality

and the stay of the delegates and visitors was made most
happy.

SUFFOLK LETTER
HFj Woman's Honu' and Foreign Missionary So-

ciety of the Suffolk Christian church has over

iiro hundrrc} members and is doing a fine work.
As the Men and Million.s campaign jJaccd the emphasis
of importance on ME-N, it may be said that the largest

asset in this society is the WOMEN as compared with
their liberal contributions to the cause of missions. Ri,--

cently the President, Mrs. John King, conceived the idea
of a joint meeting of her society, the Girl's Missionary
Society, and the Men's ( 'hristian-Busine.ss Association,

a society in the church composed entirely of men and
recently organized. For this joint meeting she invited

L. Prettow Holland, a young attorney and son of Col.

E. E. Holland, to deliver an address. It was a great
meeting for a local church.

Soon after the close of the world war, young Holland
visited China under very favorable circumstances. He
had a university friend in China who welcomed him and
gave him the advantage of his knowledge of China by
reaso]i of his residence in that great and ancient nation.

His address was, therefore, on China as a mission field.

Mr. Holhuid is a member of the church, a willing

speaker (ui religious topics, and a chip from the old

block of Congressman Holland oratory. HUs address
was, therefore, informing, inspiring, at times eloquest

and gave the personal touch of one who had entered

China's great temples, great cities, and acquainted him-
self with her great religions. The ancient peoples strug-

gling after what the whole race has felt—the need of

God—had developed great ideas and reverence, and con-

structed a system, called Confucionism, that enobled their

IJw light while it failed to reveal to their hearts the true

God. Christianity can give them what they sought foi-

thousands of years. The conversion of China would
mean the conversion of the world. Mr. Holland's ad-

dress was listened to by these three societies with rajit

attention, grateful appreciation, and spiritual profit.

This bit of local activity in one church is not given

so much for its denominational importance, as it is to

suggest the value of lay-service. Almost any local church

can find young men and young women who can render

good public service in the way of address. Mr. Holland

h a young lawyer who is willing to give time and care in

]n'eparation for public addresses in the interest of the

Kingdom. There is latent lay-talent scattered all over

our Zion that could be brought into active service by in-

vitation. A church that has emphasized lay-rights from its

foundation has been slow to develop its laymen and this
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is the only way to develop a great church. Great rulers

never develop a great national life; autocracy does not

compare with democracy in the development of a great

people. America has put a new spirit into the nations.

Revoluti())is may be necessary to plant the seeds of a

greater spirit and larger life among the nations ; but it

will come by the slow process of the activity of the peo-

ples. Wlien the C'hristian Endeavor Society proclaimed

its slogan of "A Saloouless Nation by 1920", the wel

world laughed, and the dry world sighed ; but it came.

And now that that samq organization of young people,

with eighteen million members has proclaimed a "War-
less World by 1923", the military advocates will laugh,

and the peace advf)cates will sigh ; but history will tell us

the resvdts. We look to the young workers for the sal-

vation of the world.

W. W. Staley.

ELON LETTER

In April 1921 D. Petfr Ainslie of Baltimore spnt me an ad^

flress he' had deliverecl in Uniorj .Seminary, New York Oity, urg-

ing the abolition of denominational colleges. He asked me to

write him my opinion. I sent my answer as this week's Elon
Letter.

"Dr. Peiter Ainslie,

Baltimore, Md. .

^

Deeir Dr. Aimlie -.
—

"I have read with appreciation and interest your
excellent, challenging discussion of "Has The Denomi-
national School a Place in Present Day Education?"
You are right in your position that the denominational

collf^e is a stronghold of denominational life. The vei-y

reason however that impels you to oppose the denomi-

national college is in the mind of its supporters the chief

necessity for it. 1 have had some experiencei in solicit-

ing funds for such a school and I know that the great

majority of givers to education are influenced by their

desire to see theur own conception of Christian truth

propagated. What you regard as a weakness, the plain

men and women of the churches regard as the highest

virtue. The issue is clearly drawn. They want the

thing you oppose, and for the very reason you oppose it.

"What you really object to is denominationalism, or

to be perfectly frank, sectarianism. You have discov-

ered too that the great majority of the denominational

colleges are not sectarian in their teaching any more.

What you really plead for is the "inter-denominational-

izing" of Christian education. Can this really come
while we have denominations, except in rare instances?

Ought we not rather to strike hard at the very heart of

the trouble? The denominational college is merely a

symptom of denominationalism, as is the church proper.

The quack physician treats symptoms. The real physi-

cian diagnoses the case and applies his remedy to the

underlying cause. Our disease is denominationalism.

The Master Himself has prescribed the cure. We read
it in John 17 :21. We cannot cure the ills of the denomi-
national college while the festering sore, the cancerous

growth of denf)minationalism afflicts the body of Christ.

And when denominationalism has been cured in the re-

union of Christ's disciples, even as He prayed, then the

denominational college will have become the Christian

college, for which there will ever be need under a civil

government retiuiring the absolute separation of Church
and State.

"We have seen the vindication of the claims of

Christian education in the moral and spiritual collapse

of the German educational system. Somewhere in our

institutional life nuist be located an agency that (juick-

ens the heart of emerging manhood and womanhood with

the highest idealism, an idealism that will fruit in al-

truistic service. We have confidence, based on experi-

ence, to believe that the Christian college is able to be

that agency. If so be, we dare not eliminate it from our
program of saving influences for the life-equipment of

youth. As earnestly as I depreciate denominational edu-

cation, I am persuaded even it is preferable to the edu-

cation based on mere scholarship and patriotism to the

exclusion of God from the curriculum. If this be narrow-

ness, make the most of it. I would rather be narrow than
so broad as to lose sight of the greatest personage con-

ceivable. Ignorance, utter illiteracy, would be prefer-

able to learning so orientated. But happily we are not

forced to accept either alternative of this dilemma. We
can reject sectarianism and atheism both in the organiza-

tion of the truly ideal educational system. We can re-

ject them for that noblest conception of all—Christian

education.

"How? By putting forth every effort possible to

cure the evils of denominationalism. The prescription

will be progressively applied, because the patient is in no

mood to take the medicine except in broken doses. What
1 mean is that groups of denominations very closely akin

in origin and aim and method should begin to unite,

with the goal of ultimate union for all denominations

kept constantly in the consciousness and Iso before the

conscience. As these related bodies merge, their colleges

would also unite. Through this process we may hope-

fully expect to heal our disunion in less time than we
have expended in its multiform development.

"What we must achieve is Christian union. When it

has come. Christian education will also have come. Were
we to abolish denominational colleges overnight, they

would immediately spring up again from the same cause

that has produced them. They are the product of de-

nominationalism, not its cause. The coming of true

Christian education, what you so aptly in your discussion

call complete education, waits on the answering of

Christ 's prayer for the oneness of His followers. We
dare not destroy the good there is in denominational col-

leges till we have made sure the best awaits us in a united

Christendom functioning educationally in truly Christian

colleges, yielding their complete equipment for life and

its obligations."

W. A. Harper.

SEU"

I remember hearing someone say, not so long ago,

that if Christ had done one thing in His life for a selfish

purpose He would not have been the Messiah. T feel

very impressively that God is ready to use men (or the

man), Avho will fully surrender, in a special way. I am
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mora an<l more coiivinced that if we are to bear fi-uit in

His name, we must let him do the leading. Christ said

to the diseiples (or to the fishermen) when He called

them "follow me and I will make you fishers of men."
The days that are ahead are going to be testing times

for the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Someone will have to

hold it up in a special wa\', if it is to be carried to the

people in its truth and simplicity.

Of late, even as never before, my earnest desire and
prayer to God is that self, in my own life, may be com-

pletely destroyed and that God might have His way. I

am tired and sick of self for I know it, at all times, fails

in the service of God. So I resign and a.sk Him to take

charge and let me follow. I ask each reader of these few

words to ask himself or horself, "have I surrendered self

entirely, fully and completely?"

Elisha Bradshaw.

A NEW DAY FOK ELON

Dr. W. A. Harper is on tlie field, and on the job, if

he thinks "The Church's System of Education" is the

policy to pui-sue, then I am for endorsing tlie whole

"budget of effort."

Dr. Harper, while servant of all, is surely our Com-
manding Officer with reference to the success of Elon
College. We are in the fight to win. If our Command-
ing Officer calls for a man from each Sunday school,

then we should send that man post haste to Elon, or stand

a court martial trial for non-performance of duty.

The Southern Christian Convention is behind Dr.

Harper. He in turn is behind us pushing and in front

of us trying to lead us.

Here we go ! Four hundred for Elon this September.

Every state, every Conference, every church, send a stu-

dent. May the new day help every home to send a stu-

dent—then we will have our 400.

B. F. Black.

SHOULD BE ACCEPTED

I heartily endorse the system of education planned

lined by the Board of Education of the Southern Chris-

tian Convention and believe that the plans shoidd be ac-

cepted by every church in the Southern Christian Con-

vention.

T. J. Holland.

RESOLUTIONS

First : That the Board of Religious fiducation here-

by endorses the Church's System of Education as out-

lined by the Board of Education of the Southei'u Chris-

tian Convention.

Bessie I. Holt, Secrctarif.

Second : That we commend the plan of the Elon

College authorities in seeking the cooperation of the

Sunday school in the enrollment of new students and giv-

ing each school credit for results obtained.

Bessie I. Holt. Secretary.

The above resolutions have been adopted by a corre-

spondence vote of the Board.

W. T. Walters, Chairman
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cTW I S S I O N A R Y
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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MISSIONGRAMS—NUMBER THREE
Wilson P. Minton

Rev. C. P. Garman landed at Victoria, B. C. from
the steamship Empress of Russia, July 11. He comes
for his regular furlough and has joined his family who
have been at Saranac Lake, N. Y., for the past year.
After a good rest Bro. Garman hopes to be able to take
some school work in fnrtlier preparation for his work in

Tokyo. Upon landing he wired that he had bought
land for the new mission home just before starting. We
have had no further particulars but this news means that

we are now in possession of land for botli the missio)i

home and the night school and kindergarten buildings at

Naka Shibuya. In view of the extreme difficulty to se-

cure land anywhere in Japan we are rejoicing that our
missidii has ben so successful. Brother Garman has
woi'ked especially hard iji trying to bring this about, and
l:c will work equally as hard M'hen the buildings are put
uj). The Gai-mans plan to return to their work after

the usual year's furlough.

Reports from our mission force in Japan are to the

effect that the recent annual meeting of the mission was
the most progressive and the most constructive ever held.

This seems to be the unanimous verdict of those present.

Far-reaching plans were launched that ought to materi-

ally strengthen our work there.

The Japanese churches show a fine year's work ac-

complished. A commendable increase in local church
support is shown, which is always a good sign of greater

activity in the oriential chui-eh. We rejoice with our
Japanese brethren in what they have been able to do.

Our new missionaries are rapidly taking up the work
and we are already beginning to depend upon them for

a good share of real missionary service. After Septem-
ber first the McKnights will be located at Sendai. This

change has come a year sooner than was at fii'st intended,

but it was found that Brother McKnight would have to

secure private instruction in Language next year owing
to the fact that the other members of his class had in

one way or another dropped out. He can secure the

private instruction as well at Sendai and at the same
time will be acquainting himself with his future field of

labor. He is also acting as treasurer of the mission for

the time being and he is doing the work in excellent

style. With Mrs. McKnight in charge of the Sendai

home and Brother McKnight at his task, we predict great

things in the Sendai district under their consecrated

leadership.

The Woodworths will return to Tokyo in the fall

where they will of course plunge into the w-ork they for-

merly engaged in before going to Sendai. They are so

well known and loved in Tokyo and especially in the

Azabu district that we shall soon be getting reports of

their many activities there in the school and in the

church.
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As Mrs. Woodwortli sd nicely puts it "Miss Staeey

has emerged." She is now a full fledged missionary

and Jier \vorl\ is growing by leaps. She hopes iu tlie fall

to be located in a little house within reach of both Shibu-

ya and Oji where she will have a big hand iu the conduct

of the kindergarten work in those important fields. She

just recently visited the kindergarten at Moka and in a

fine way she is linking herself np with the work amou;!;

women and children. She expects to have a yonng

Japanese woman associated with her and knowing of their

mutual friendship we make the safe guess that they will

have many happy and useful experiences together.

The annual convention of the missions working in

Porto Rico wes recently held. "We have not yet had re-

poi't from there but expect to hear as soon as our work-

ers, several of whom attended, return to their fields of

labor.

In spite of Miss Williams' weak pliysieai condition,

she has been going riglit ahead witli liei- work at Salinas.

She has been receiving loyal support from our missionary

societies in this coTuitry for which she is very grateful.

Pray for her constantly.

We have added a new worker to our native force in

Porto Rico, Rev. Ojeda who will have charge of the work

at Santa lsaV)e] where Brother Martin has been working

so effectivel,\'. We understand that he is well (|ualified

for tlie work both theoretically and from practical ex-

perience and we wish him great success in his new field.

Brother and Sister Martin have been resting (piietly

for a few weeks in and near Darlington, Tnd. Mrs. Mar-

tin improves slowly. She needs oiu- contiiuied prayers

for her complete recovery. Brother Martin lias been

doing some effective work, speaking at churches in the

Western Indiana Conference but he slmuld not be called

upon too heavily as yet until he has had more rest.

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elou College, N. C.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

Saturday, July 16, was a very happy day for the

children at the Orplianage. The Sunday school from

Union Ridge, Alamance County, held its picnic on

the Orphanage grounds and invited the Orphanage fam-

ily to dinner with the children. The day was clear and

pleasant and everybody had a good time. Rev. P. H.

Fleming, their pastor, came over and en.joyed the day

with us. It is always a treat to the children to have

Sunday schools hold their picnics here.

We have plenty of shade ;
plenty of ice water (on pic-

nic days)
;
plenty of house I'oom in case of rain; nice

grounds for the children to play on. We will try to make

you happy while here.

DON'T FOGET TO MAIL YOUR CHECK FOR
$25.00 FOR ONE BED IN THE "BABY HOME".
THINK OP THE HAPPINESS AND THE JOY YOU
WILL BRING TO THE PRE-CIOUS LITTLE CHILD
THAT SLEEPS IN THE- BED YOU FURNISH.

Chas. D. Johnston, Siipt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JULY 27, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $12,781.17

Children's Offerings
Dorothy Moore, !|il).L!-!i; X'irgiiiia .Joliusou, .10.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(Moi'tli r'arolina (Jonfcre'nee

)

Shallow Well, .1)2.17; Eure 's (Offering taken at Children's

Day Exercise), 5.00; Burlington, 44.65; Pleasant Grove .Va.)

for May and June, 4.00; Long's Chapel, .77; Chapel Hill 2.00;

Beth&l,'3.30; Graham, 2.26; Berea 3.12; Piney Plains 6.40; Parks
Cross Roads 2.25; Betlilehem 2.61; Damascus 16.55; Mt. Auburn,
10.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
Newport News (for May and June), $10.73; Suffolk, 25.00;

Dendron, 3.39; First church, Portsmouth, 3.00; St. Paul's church
Wyoming, 5.00.

(Valley Virginia Conference')

New Hope, $1.74; Antioch (for June- and July), 5.74; Wood's
(.;hapel, 1.00.

( ti >oi-j.;ia and Alabama (.'onference)

Wadley, Ala. $2.13. Total $171. SI.

Furnishing New Building
Mrs. J. A. Scott, Harrisonburg, Va. (one bed) .$25.00; Wo-

man's Missionary Society, People's church, Dover, Del., 25.00.

Total, $50.00.,

Children's Home Fund
Mrs. S. C. Farmer, News Ferry, Va., $1.00; Class No. 2,

Dendron S. S., Va., 5.50; Edna Smith, Raleigh, N. C, 1.00

j

Members the Acorn Bible Class of Waverly S. S. $1.00 each as

follows: F. J. Brittle, D. W. Hartz, B. E. Livesay, M. D.

Livesay, J. B. Little, B. E. White, Garland Gray, H. A. Ford,

G. R. Faison, E. A. Raines, R. E. Holdsmith, Jas. L. Foster.

Total for class, $12.00. Total $19.50.

Special Offerings
Lawrence S. Holt, $300.00; Subscriptions made at the N. C.

fi C. E. Convention, Reidsville, N. C. as follows: Dr. J. O. At-

kinson, $5.00; Mr. J. H. Walker, 5.00; Palm St. Baraca Class,

5.00; Cash offering, 15.47: Total subscribed, 30.47; J. H. Jones

(on support of children) 30.00. Total $360.47.

Total for the week, .$602.13. Grand total, $13,383.30.

CHILDREN'S LETTERS

Dear Uncle Charleij: I am sending my dues for Jul.y.

I had a big time last night. I went to Ocean View and

marched with my Sunday school class. We had lots of

children and T think our church had as many as any

church. Don't you think that is fine? Love to you

and the children.

—

Virginia Johnson, Porfsmmith , Va.

I wish I could have gone with your Sunda.v school to

Ocean View. I enjoy the water.

—

"Uncle Charley".

Dear Uncle Charley. I have been waiting a long time

to write you haven't 11 Enclosed find 25 cents for this

and last month's offering. How are all of the orphans?

I hope they are well. I have two of my cousins visiting

me now and I am expecting three more next week. We
will have quite a number of girls and boys to play with

then, won't we? With much love.

—

Dorothy Moore,

CliKclcatuck, Va.

I know you en.ioy having your little cousins visit you.

•I feel sure you will have a good time.

—

"Uncle Charley".
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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RAEITAN VERSUS VERSAILLES

With the increasing doubt and lack of confidence in

the late treaty of peace between this country and Ger-

many, signed by the President at Raritan (N. J.) July

2, once more the pulse of public opinion points to

reconsideration of the Treaty of Versailles. "The fact

is," according to a diplomatic correspondent of the

New York Times, "that the latter Treaty is the solitary

avenue of approach to the solution of oui- international

l)roblems. Like truth crushed to earth this fact rises

again and again."

"Strife and not peace" is tlie mean tug of the ])eace

resolution signed at Raritan, voiced by the editors of

such journals as the New York World, the Sprinfield

Republican, and Louisville Courier-Journal. The Re-

puhlican says: "The recent pact is the strongest method

of making peace, especially by a victorious power, known
in history."

The good points of the new resolution have been

pointed out as "paving a way for more German trade",

permitting the withdrawal of 15,000 American troops in

the army of occupation on the Rhine. 'Says the New
York Herald, "It makes possible the complete resumption

of friendly relations by the appointment of consuls, and
issuance of passports, to be followed by exchange of am-

bassadors when a decision has been I'cached as to the sign-

ing of formal peace treaties." Though it may be a

"makeshift" in the estimation of two of its Republican

defenders, at least it clears away a "certain amount of

wartime debris
'

'.

On the other hand it is more forcefully argued by

Democrats and Republicans alike (excepting the irrecon-

cilliables) that predictions that the Peace Resolution will

spur German trade will come to nothing. Declares The
News Record, New York's oldest trade journal, "the

declaration of peace alters only the political situation,

not the economic or financial". We make a separate

peace with Germany, yet before Germany can put it in

force, she will have to obtain the permission from the

Allies, who have grounded their past and present actions

in European affairs in the Treaty of Versailles. This

treaty, though it was tur)ied down by the Senate after

much elaboration, will be the one we shall ultimately sign,

is the opinion of leading political thinkers throughout

the country. Any other treaty, according to the Brook-

lyn Eacjle, "is a troublemaker and betraj^er of principle".

IN GETTING DISARMAMENT UNDERWAY
Now that Japan has consented to send delegates to a

conference proposed to be held in the United States in

the near future, the paramount problem is to keep things

going in the right direction—of disarmament without

unnecessary side-stepping. Irrevelent matters should be

discai'ded at once.

Says the New York World: "Japan's way of ap-

proving President Harding's proposal for the conference

need not cause overmuch pertubation. On the contrary

the silence of Japan as to the suggestion that the discus-

sion include Pacific and Far Eastern problems may
serve as a salutary reminder to President Harding and

every one else that the primary purpose of the proposed

conference is the limitation of armaments and that other

subjects should be discussed only as they ]irove necessary

or inevitable in the pursuit of the paramount object."

Begin with the point and stick to the point should

be practiced by every nation to assemble in the confer-

ence. They would be less likely to have that feeling if

the nations represented had each cordially agreed to dis-

cuss anything and everything under the sun tiiat could

be dragged in as remotely I'clated to disarmament.

The World again says: "Get the conference started

as a disarmament conference. Tlien once the discussion

is under way, neither Jajian nor any other participant

will fiiul it expedient tf) disappoint the hopes of its peo-

ple by lilocking or sidetracking the main purpose."

FRENCH ECONOMIC REVIVAL SEEN

In view of the importance of French exports to

America, the tariff deliberations of the government

are a matter of material interest to France. A
higher American tariff will tend to decrease trade with

the United States. M. Deor, French Misister of Com-
merce, in an interview a few days ago with a correspon-

dent of the New York Times called attention to the fact

that France was establishing an open market for wheat

and petroleum, which are American exports, and re-

viewed the state of French trade with the LTnited States.

"Although the period of unrest which followed the

war is not yet closed," he said, "and the resumption of

commercial exchanges is not fully established, we can,

nevertheless, notice indications of an economic revival."

An expert of the Ministry gave the following details

:

"Our exports to America have particularly increased

lately, and for a great variety of pi'odncts. Tf we com-

pare for instance, the total French exports of America

for the first four months of 1920 and 1921 we shall see

that this total, which in 1919 was only 141,699,000 francs,

reached 587,838,000 francs in 1920 and 564.383,000

francs in 1921. Exports in silk and floss have increased

almost ten fold from 1920 to 1921. An important rise in

the amount of cotton goods has also taken place. Many
exports unheard of during the past two years are ailding

to an increasing exchange between the two coiuitries."

Since July 19, 1921, Japan has manifested more in-

terest in the disarmament conference and her negotia-

tions with this country have apparently assumed a more

active phase. Both the state department at Washing-

ton and the Japanese embassy have about completed

their surveys of the situation preliminary for the next

step in the negotiations.
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
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THE CHRISTIAN CLIMAX

In a recent sermon which has reached our desk, the

minister calls attention to familiar words in the fortieth

chapter of Isaiah, declaring that those who wait on the

Lord shall renew their strength, moiuiting up with wings

as eagles, running and not weary, walking and not faint

He lays stress on the order—soaring, running, walking.

Is it an anti-climax? In most thought, yes. For the

Christian faith, no. For "the true Christian finds his

climax in the commonplace. '

'

Of course, life is for the most part commonplace. Its

dramatic moments are rare, and if they continued they

would in turn become commonplace. Probably even

presidents think of a first reception with a certain zest

of anticipation; certainly they think of the last one with

relief as closing a wearisome order. Some people have a

strange affinity for the dramatic and are always having

striking things happen to them. But an analysis of

M'hat actually occurred often reveals that its most dra-

matic features are in the telling. Even for the most

enthusiastic and adventurous, life is principally a repe-

tition of the commonplace. If, therefore, Christianity

at its best is a life, it may expect to find its climax in the

condition that life finds most common.

This is not, however, the way in wlilch everybody

thinks of Christianity. For some, it is essentially a

series of explosive experiences, a kind of leaping from

mountaintop to mountaintop. Time in the valleys i^

felt to be lost time. Hours of isolation or of communion,

intense experiences of the divine presence, dedications

that open the heavens and reveal God near and loving,

conferences that bring together people of a similar and

devout mind—these are the real experiences of the

Christian life which make its humdrum endurable. In-

deed, in the thought of such believers, if life were all it

ought to be, there would be no break in these high ex-

periences. In public meetings and in private confes-

sions, doleful acknowledgement is made of failure to

maintain this rare relationship. The popular song

speaks of "living on the mountain" and "living by the

fountain " as a permanent experience.

All the while it is noticeable that most of life has to

be given to commonplaces even when religion is conceived

in these exceptional terms. The everyday task has to be

done in order to have time and opportunity to get to the

exceptional occasions. It is not uncommon to have wit-

ness borne in the high-level conferences that one has

worked all winter in order to be able to spend these

weeks or days with the brethren. The defect of the es-

timate is not in its esteem of these high experiences but

in its exclusion of all Christian reality from the lowly

ones. It is highly Christian to be on the mountaintop

of the summer conference, but it is also deeply Christian

to be in the office and classroom and factory getting

ready for that experience or putting to practice what was
learned from it.

Perhaps the matter can be brought to focus by ask-

ing whether a Christian has his exceptional experiences

for their own sake or for the sake of the humdrum order

which will follow them. Attention has often been called

to the fact that in the Christian scheme the day of rest

comes at the opening of the week rather that at its close,

with the implication that it looks forward, whereas the

older Sabliatli looks backward. The Christian has his

Sabbath liecause he is to have six days of wear and tear

when lie will need the strength accumulated in his repose.

His week is not for his Sabbath ; instead, his Sabbath is

for his week. Peter would have had booths on the moun-
tain for a further stay, but the mountain exists for the

l^lain, not the plain for the numntain. The dazzlin','

glory dies away, but the enduring grace irradiates the

plain. Tlic climax is in the commonplace, not in the ex-

ceptional.

At the very heart of the Christian faith this proves

true. Tliere is only one redeeming cross—the cross of

Christ Himself. But when the power of the saved lif-!

comes to man he is at once called to take up his own
cross daily and follow. The daily cross is the result of

the unique cross. Biographers, cannot reproduce the

ordinary, daily grind. They are compelled to record

the brilliant spots of endurance. They slip in rjuiet ex-

pressions which tell their readers that "the following

year was uneventful, merely filled with the regular

round of work", or "here he settled down for some

months at his regular work," as though the story must

hasten on to some further dramatic occurrence. But

everybody who knows life realizes that the demand of

these uneventful years is serious and straining.

The great events are soaring upon wings as eagles

;

they are running without weariness. But most of the

days of life and just plain walking without fainting. The

sight of the Calvary cross sends men away thrilled, but

the vision realizes itself hi the daily cross which is the

badge of the follower.

—

The Continent.

HOUSEKEEPER AND NURSE NEEDED

We will need a housekeeper who has had experience

in managing boarding houses and understands dietetics.

Salary will be made satisfactory.

We will need-a trained nurse also, to be resident nurse

in the College dormitories. Salary will be satisfactorily

arranged.

These ladies should be from thirty to fifty years of

age and without families to live with them.

We prefer to use members of the Christian Church in

these positions.

W. A. Harper.

Elon College, N. C.
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WORLD HAPPENINGS
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MASONIC MONUMENT AT VERDUN
On July 18, 1921, it was learned that a Masonic monu^

ment would be erected at Verdun and that an American

sculptor, Cecil Howard, had been chosen over all the

sculptors of France to design the great monument. The

monument will be situated on the crest of the famous

hill of Douamount and will bear an inscription dedi-

cating it to all Masons killed in the war. The monument
is to be erected by subscriptions from all Masons in the

allied countries and is to be dedicated in September of

next year.

SOUTH 'S BUSINESS MEN TO MEET IN GREENSBORO

On July 19, 1921, Mr. E. P. Whai'fon, of Greensboro,

N. C, president of the Noi'th Carolina division of the

Southern Tariff Association and President of the Greeus

boror National P)ank, called a eongj-ess of representatives

of Southern industries to meet in Greensboro, N. C,
August 15-16. Mr. Wharton was in Washington on the

day that he called the meeting and invited Vice-Presi-

dent Coolidge and other prominent men to address the

conference. All Southern enterprises both commercial

and banking will be asked to send delegates. The chief

object of the conference is to discuss the Fordney tariff

bill and its effects on the Southern industries.

DEMOCRACY AND CHRISTIANITY

Just before the recent war the people of America

began to talk Democracy and we entered the war "To
make the world safe for Democracy". All through the

war that was our cry. America is the nation of De-

mocarcy, the home of the oppressed, where the weak grow
strong and the strong grow great—a free country of

free people and free speech. Since the war we are talk-

ing more of Christianity and now the cry of this nation

is to make the world safe for Christianity. This is the

most generous nation on earth. It seems that no cry for

help is ever disregarded by America. She feeds the

starving in China, clothes the naked in Germany, in all

cases she stretches out a helping hand to lift up a dis-

tressed brother. This we do in the name of humanity.

Democracy and Christianity. Is there a difference

between the two? When we train for Christianity it is

our purpose to teach the individual to so act that his

conduct will mean the most to humanity, that is, we

train for service to be rendered to our fellowman. When
we train for Democracy is it not the same? America's

part in the war was a part of service rendered for the

sake of the world. America's part since the war has

been a part of service rendered not only to her allies in

the war but her ser\'ice has gone out just as readily to

those nations who did all they could to destroy her.

That is the part of a democratic nation, then, if it is

the part of a democratic nation, it is the part of a

Christian nation.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
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Rev. T. J. Green, who assi.sted in a meeting at Long's

Chapel last week, called at The Sun office on Thursday.

We regret our absence, and our failure t-o see him.

Dr. D. A. Long preached for our Graham congrega-

tion last Sunday, filling the appointment of The Sun's

Editor, who was unable to fill the engagement.

'

' Uncle
'

' Wellons, who has been feeble for some days,

is now better. He continues his reading, abiding interest

in everything pertaining to his denomination, and re-

joices in the love and friendship of his wide circle of

friends. . . .

Rev. J. W. Holt, who has been confined to his room

for some time, is now able to be about again. He reports

a fine meeting at Bethlehem. The meeting started on

Sunday, July 17 and closed Thursday night, following.

Dr. G. 0. Lankford did the preaching with the exception

of Sunday and Monday night. Bro. Holt was able to

be present during the meeting. Nine accessions to the

church reported. Bro. Holt has been called to serve the

church for another year.

AN APPRECIATED LETTER

Dan- Brother Riddle:

I must say that outside the Book itself, I do not

think I ever saw as much Gospel, the kind most needed

toda.v, in so little space as your front page editorial of

this week entitled "Negatives". It finds its way into

m.v sermon for Sunday and into m.v clippings for future

reference.

God bless you and yours.

Fraternally,

B. J. HoVi^ARD.

Chopel Hill, N. C, July 23, 1921

Editorial Note : It is for the sake of the subject that we

admit the above note of praise.—C. B. R.
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STEWARDSHIP SECTION
CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP

([ Cor. 9:17.)

By Rev. J. Hammond Dutton

(Pastor United Brethren Ch„ Dayton. O.)

Proper giving is a matter of affec

tion, not of conscience. It is of grace

rather than of law. From the heart

rather than of the hand must come the

stewardship that pleases the Father

and makes the exercise a means of

grace, growth and godliness. "God so

loved that he gave." God's children

must also love that they give.

The stewardship idea has grown.

Once it referred only to money. Now
it embraces all with which God has en-

trusted us—life, truth and possessions

To render to him a good account of the

use we have made of the life, the gos-

pel and the possessions which he has

committed to us, is stewardsliip. Love

is the fulfilling of the law. Whatever
God 's re((uirements are, he has a just

right to his claims. If God asks all,

who could deny him that which is hip

own? He gave all. He owns all. "Yc
are not your own." If it seems hard

that God demands an accurate ac-

counting and return, it is only that

our greed has warped our conception

of God. God does require of all his

children a tithe of money, not that He
needs it, but that we need to give it

It is part of our salvation to be saved

from greediness. God does require fi-

delity in spreading the glorious news

of a redemption as broad t-,s the blight

of sin ; not that He has no other means
of telling the world of his love, but

it is a part of our salvation to be saved

from slothfulness. God does require

that our lives be yielded to him in lov-

ing service, not that He is in need of

life; He is the source of life; but it is

a part of our salvation to be saved

from selfishness.

The ordinary or common method of

enforceing or inducing Christians to

practice stewardship, i. e., the Drive.

The solicitation. The objective with-

out stewarding, etc., is little less than
begging in God's name for the thiu'^-

we wish to accomplish, many times to

satisfy personal ambitions, but fo-

which we have no adequate appeal
apart from linking it to the sacred
cause of God. This method has and

ever will put the church upon the rock.

It blights the spiritual life and strains

the victim's loyalty to the cause.

Christian stewardship is a thing con-

trolled from within and not from with-

out. No gift ever blessed that did

not spring from a grateful heart and

take the heart with it.

How, then, is this motive for pro-

per stewardship to be i-evived and

made intense enough to produce ade-

quate resources for the work of God?
One word will answer; by bringing

Christian people to full and proper

appreciation of the character and

goodness of God. From a life made
jiious by knowledge of, and devotion

to, God will flow abundant and above

all the needs of the kingdom. It is

absolutely impossible for one who

truly loves God with all his heart, soid

and mind, to be stingy or slothful in

giving. As God fills his heart, 1

money will fill the coffers. No tainted

money comes from sucli a devoted

saint. No false or feeble effort in

spreading the gospel nor will tlie lif

be yielded in a stinted manner.

DID SHE GO?

During the Winona Lake School of Mis-

sions, a few summers ago, at a little twi-

light meeting with the missionaries on the

Hillside, a woman of beautiful presence

and of strong and persuasive personality

was introduced as the sister of J. Campbell

"White, and she and her husband both

spoke, telling of their work in the foreign

field. Their field was China. Some of us

soon forgot the name of Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Stewart, but we remembered those

splendid messages coming from the sister

and the brother-in-law of J. Campbell

White. One is indeed ignorant of the ac-

tive missionary forces at work in the

world today, who does not know some-

thing of tlie work of Doctor White.

But perhaps we do not all know why
Doctor White is having such a, victorious

life. The story is short. The Missionary

Review of the World told it something like

this:

Into the heart of a young teacher in a

country school came the impulse to "Go
into all the world and preach the gospel. '

'

Barriers seemed to rise about her to pre-

vent her going. She became the heart of

s new American home, and eventually the

mother of six stirring boys and girls. As

each new life came into her home, she con-

secrated that life to God. In spite of ob-

stacles, she realized her ideal of a Christian

education for each one of them.

The eldest son is Wilbert W. White, of

New York, whose influence as a missionary

and as the/ founder of the Bible Teachers'

Training School is felt throughout the mis-

sion stations of every land.

The eldest daughter is Mrs. Compton.

She and her husband spent years in fron-

tier Home Mission service in Neoraska and

Montana.

Mrs. John R. Mott is the second daugh-

ter. Through her wide missionary influ-

ence and through the missionary statesman-

ship of Dr. Mott, the students and the

Ciiristian leaders of the entire world have

felt the touch of that little home in Ohio.

In China, the other daughter, Mrs. W. R.

Stewart, is proclaiming tidings of salva-

tion working with her husband, Mr. W. R.

Stewart, of the Y. M. C. A. force in China.

This quiet mother never addressed an

audience in hor life, but perhaps no otb&r

man in America has ever stirred as many
nition of tlieir world obligation as has her

second son, .1. Campbell White, formerly a

missionary in India, and later the first

General Secretary of the Laymen 's Mis-

sionary Movement of the United States

and Canada. He is now giving his life to

sounding the call for Life Recruits.

As one by one her children gave their

lives to missionary service, the mother

said to each one, "Long before you knew
anything about it, I gave you to God for

His service. '
' So their mother, while re-

maining all of her life in the United States

of America, has gone into all the world.

"THINK IT OVER"
Of every two infants in the world one

first sees light in heathen Asia: To what

instruc^-ion is it born?

Of every two brides one offers her vows

there: To what affection is she destined?

Of every two families one spreads its

table there: What love unites their circle?

Of every two widows one is lamenting

there: What consolation will sooth her?

Of every two orphan girls one is wan-

dering there: What charities protect her?

Of every two wounded consciences one

is trembling there: What balm, what

physician, does it know?
Of every two that die one is departing

there: What is his hope for the future?

(Give these questions to your pupils and

let them "think it over" and answer.)
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A DIVIDED CHUECH
Is it well to say, '

' Charity begins at

home'' about the time aii offering for

foreign missions is to be taken V

Is it spiritual and Christian economy to

argue that until the local work is well es-

tablished it is folly to ask the church to

give for missions, especially for foreign

missions?

In 1832 the Baptists of Indiana separ-

ated on missions and anti-missions lines,

each division numbering about 3,000.

In 1882 fifty years later, the anti-mission

Baptist still numbered about 3,000, while

the missionary Baptist had increased to

37,000.

In 1836, the Miami Baptist Association

of Ohio divided on missions and anti mis-

sions lines. Nineteen churches with 7-12

members excluded six churches witli 441

members, for having the missionary spirit.

In 1888, fifty-two years later, the nine-

teen anti-mission churches had decreased

to five (one has since died), the 742 mem-
bers had decreased to 151, and not one of

these churches had as many members as in

1836. But the six missionary churclies hail

increased to 65, and the 441 members h;id

increased to 7,212.

In 1840, the Baptist of North Carolina

separated on missions and anti-missions

lines, the missionary Baptist numbering

about 24,000 and the anti-missions, 12,000.

Fifty years later, in 1890, the anti-mission

Baptist of the state were still about 12,000

but the msssionary Baptist had increased

to 300,000. Facts speak louder than words.

"There is that withholdeth more than Is

meet, but it tendeth to poverty."

Christ's most emphatic command, and

His one farewell command was '

' Go ye into

all the world," and He has never yet

given progress and power to a church, n

Sunday school or a people, who ignored or

disobeyed tliat command.

HOW OUR MONEY IS SPENT
Miss Edith f-lti;uiss, head of tlie Wo-

man's Activities in tlie .Higli Cost of Liv-

ing Investigation being conducted by the

Department of Justice, is authority for the

figures sliowing the amount spent in tlie

United States for luxuries. Tlie total

amount spent annually for candy is $1,-

000,000,000; for chewing gum, $50,000,000;

for soft drinks, $350,000,000; for perfumes

and cosmetics, $750,000,000; for furs, $300,-

000,000; for violet soaps, $400,000,000 and

for pianos, organs and phonographs $250,-

000,000. Tobacco users spend $2,110,000,-

000 for their weed. While automobiles

cannot strictly be classed as luxuries, $2,-

000,000,000 annually is expended in this

direction. Is religious work receiving a

reasonable share of America's wealth?

THE CALL OF THE MOUNTAIN FOLKS
Here we have a class of people with as

good blood and ancestry as the most pedi-

greed aristocrat. Get out your American

liistories and refresh your minds as to the

early settlers in the mountain regions of

Kentucky, Tennessee, Nortli Carolina and

West Virginia. You will find tlie present

ignorance and illiternry due, not to mental

deficiencies, but to an isolation from all

things pertaining to civilization. Most of

these people are pitifully pooi-. Tliev have

been unable to (d;e nut more th:in tlie

scantiest living from tliese rugged liills

Not many of them have traveled far

enough from their own little cabins to have

even seen a train. Is it any wonder we
used to read of family feuds? If we had

110 interests beyond ourselves and our kin,

and neighbor Brown and his kin, we might

enjoy n feud to reliex'e 1 he monotony.

Tliese mouiit.aineers, once the way is

shown tlieiii and ninde ]iossiltle for tliem,

are quick to take advantage of Cliristian

and educational training. Moreover, re-

moved from their liome surroundings, they

liring into more sopliisticated society

genuineness and stability of character.

Since various organizations h.ave been

studying the mountain people and their

condition, much has been done to awaken
an interest in them. Elementary schools

nnd churches have been built, and jireach-

ers and teachers Imve consecrated tlieir

lives to tliis work, yet large numbers of

these peojile liave not been reached. The

scliools which have been established are

111 session only three or four months a year.

Tliev are so few .nnd far between that the

students who can attend ]ia\'e to walk great

distances, sometimes as far as ten miles.

Cliurcli services are irregular, not often

more than once a month, the preachers

usually being men of limited education.

—

Sue R. Staley.

Our own Cliristian training school for the

mountaineers is in ('nrroll County, Virginia.

We are now erecting a comfortable and

commodious school building which can al-

so be used for Sunday school and church

services on Sund.ays.

A UNIQUE CHURCH
There is a non-de'uominational church in

C'alifornia with about 2,200 members that

supports 23 missionaries on the foreign

field, in addition to all its activities at

home. This church is only five years old

and has no organizations other than the

Sunday school and Christian Endeavor So-

ciety. The members make no pledges, eon-

duct no church fairs or sales; have no ban-

quets or movies, but there is spiritual life,

Bible teaching. Christian fellowship and

devoted service. It is the '

' Church of the

Open Door '

' in Los Angeles.—Exchange-

THIRTY MILLIONS IN THE SUNDAY
SCHOOLS

The notable gains that have been report-

ed by the Sunday schools in various parts

of the world in recent years are noted by

the denominational press with deep satis-

faction. Owing to the disturbances caused

by the war, it was impossible to obtain

complete statistical reports before the In-

ternational Sunday School Convention in

Tokyo, and estimates, based on the best

information available, had to be made in

some cases. Tlie total enrollment at the

time of the Zurich Convention, in 1913, was
29,848,041. In spite of the great loss inci-

dent to the war years, the present figures

show a decided increase, except in Europe

and Oceania. Notable gains have been made
in Central and South America, Asia, and

Africa. T^e increase for North America

was more than 2,000,000. The statistics

for North America were those gathered in

1918, and since that time there has been a

marked increase in the memliership of the

Sunday school.

The latest statistics compiled by W. G.

Landis, Statistical Secretary of the World's

Sunday School Association are as follows:

(for the whole world), Number of Sunday

schools, 287,426; Number of officers and

teachers, 2,586,825; Numner pupils, 27,709,-

706; Total enrollment, 30,296,351. Of this

number. North America has an enrollment

of 18,762,581; Europe 8,623,629; Asia 1,

379,860; South America 162,344; Africa

706,225. The whole world's enrollment in

Sunday schools is less than one-third the

population of the U. S.; and not one person

in five is enrolled in any Sunday school.

"WHY?"
Why should we give money to save

heathen abroad, when there are so many
he^atheu at home?

There are some other WHYS equally

logical.

Why should I give money to save those

in other parts of this country when there

are needy ones in my own state!

WHY should I give for those in other

parts of th€' state when there are needy

ones in my own town?

WHY should I give to the poor of the

town when my own church needs money?
WHY should I give money to the church

when my own family wishes to have it?

WHY should I give to my family what
I might spend on myself?

WHY?—Because I am a Christian, not

a heathen—that's why.

"Worry never made any one happy, nor

has fear ever won a battle."
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illllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllinilllllllllllllll» the unison of the disciples and their ranged, with dinner on the grounds.

T-TT T W M"P\A7Q Lord when this supper was instituted. It is earnestly desired that every
L/XlUKUrl iNr!/WO

j^^.^ ^^^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ hveal member of the church, resident and

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ and retain it in their hand until all non resident, will be in attendance

were served and then eat together, at these services. What a day of fel-

NOTICE!
likewise the cup. This plan seemed to lowship, renewing of acquaintances.

It is my present intention to move
,jjg^]^g ^i^g emblems more solemn and and making new ones, that will be!

to my home at Morrisville, N. C, this impressive, drawing us in a closer, Don 't miss it.

fall. I shall be glad to communicate sweeter relationship to Jesus, who You will rejoice to meet those men
with any church, withm reasonable commanded that we do this in memoi-y ^y^^, preached the word to you in for-
distance of that place, that desires my of Him. ,ner davs and who will bring you a
services as pastor. M. W. Holloweli,. helpful and inspiring message on this

G. J. Green.
occasion. I refer to Drs. J. P. Bar-

Stem, N. C. A FEW WORDS FROM DENDRON, VA.
j-ett, N. G. Newman, C. H. Rowland

Last Sunday night, July 10, some of
.^^^^^ -^^^ g p Black.

our girls from the Young People's
(^'ome Welcome.

BtiREA (NORFOLK)
Missionary Society rendered a very ^ j^y, Pastor

On Saturday afternoon, ^July 2, interesting and helpful program. Be

1921, our third quarterly eonference sides special music there were two ,

~

for the present year convened and numbers, " A Chinese Hospital " and a NEWS FROM ROSEMONT CHURCH
was called to order by our new pa.stor, "Young Maid who went into all the Though we have been silent for a
Rev. W. C. Hook. Brother Hook pre- World". An offering was made for long time is no reason we are idle—far
sided with such gracefulness and ease, missions. from it

one would have thought that he had The second Sunday night in June ^he first of March our pastor, Rev.
had many years of experience m that ^^ere were splendid Children's Day

Q. Lankford, left us having ac-kmd of service. Ihe business was .^ercises by mem]>ers <,f tl,e Sunday
, f,.,^^^^ Burlington, N. C.

transacted in harmony good will and
,,j,ool.

^^.^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^.^
very satisfactory. In dis^uss.ng som Qh the third Sunday night in June ^v^t of June when Rev. W. C. Hook
matters of interest, Bro. Hook ottered

^^^^^^ ^ g.^„^^l program rendered game to us
several suggestions that were timely

, ^ T,ebannn consistiup- nf Chil u e \. i
• • x°p at iNcw ijeoanon, consisting oi L/Uii- He is fast winning his way into our

and very neiptui.
jy.^^, ^^^^ missionary exercises, hearts with his pleasing personalitv

This scribe living about ten miles
^.^^ ^^^^^^ wiUineness to undertake an;

from his church decided to spend the
^MlUngness o undeitake any-

night with one of our loyal deacons, '"'J^/^"^-
tlung for the upbuilding of God's

Bi' . K. S. Gammon, he is also our ver^
''''^l

P^^^l^ ^1,1011 liave re- Kingdom.

efficient treasurer. He and his excel- ''fl''''^
^Missionary Society During these three pastorless

, , 1-1 -4- J • A ai^d have decided to have tlieir meet months the members worked all the
lent wife are lovingly united m good . jot • i.

mouni;, me memut-is woiKeu an me

works for the cause "of their Lord. It
second Sunday nights. harder that our church might not

is a pleasure to be in the home of such ^"""^^-^
.

'\ TinHon . dwindle. On several occasions minis-

consecrated followers of the Lamb. ^^2, ^ P"^'"*; "'^ ^''^ ^^^s from various churches filled :,l.,e

Sunday morning the Sundav school
^^^^^ «ft<^"i"<''^- There pulpit which were 'greatly appreci-

was welf attended and much "interest ^^ ^^ ice cream an cake m abundance, ated, while at other times our deacons

manifested Bro W. F. Hodges is
When all had been served the pastor officiated.

the devoted and consecrated superin- ^^elivered ,ti short address from the Our Wednesday evening prayer

tendent. After school and just before ^•li"^'^^ steps. meetings are usually very largely at-

preaching the audience was delighted ^he Young People's Missionary tended and with great enthusiasm,

and very'^much impressed by a solo
Society of Wakefield is showing signs It was suggested a revival would be

from Miss Marion Lee Newman '^f life after giving a few of the beneficial towards making us active

dauo-hter of Dr. N. 6. Newman. Bro. interested ones a liit of deep concern and stronger spiritually, but without

Hook's sermon for the morning was for its welfare. a pastor whom could we get? Mr.

very interesting, thoughtful and in- The six weeks' drought in this Lightbourne and Mr. Davis were se-

spiring. His subject was, "Who is section has ben broken by refreshing cured to the gratification of all. With

Jesus?" In answering this (piestion .showers of blessing for which all seem Mr. Lightbourne 's attractive way and

he gave the testimonials of many of to be grateful. earnestness in his preaching and Mr.

the most noted characters of the New W. D. Harw.xrd. Davis' most wonderful piano playing,

Testament that had come in touch Dendron, Va., July 14. 1921. the building was filled to its uthiost

with Jesus (while in the flesh) and re- seating capacity each evening. Mr.

ceived from Him His loving favors HOME COMING SERVICE Lightbourne in requesting our co-op-

and divine blessings. After preach- A Home-Coming Service will be eration asked that we hold cottage

ing, the Lord's supper was adminis- held at the Holy Neck Christian prayer meetings daily. The total

tered. In consideration of some re- church on the fifth Sunday of July, number persons taking part in the 29

marks of Bro. M. W. Hall refering to An all day program has been ar- prayer meetings were 495.
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The revival closed having- had a

large number of professions and re-

consecrations with 25 new additions

to the church and $406.00 raised.

We are greatly enterested in Mis-

sions. One Sunday in each montli we
,;'ive to missions and one Sunday to the

Orphanage.

On July 12, our Sunday school gave

a picnic at Ocean Park, Princess Anne
Co., Va., where we went by trolley

find automobile with lunch basket^^

and plenty of ice cream. We hardly

knew which we enjoyed the more the

"eats" or the surf bathing.

Soon after Mr. and Mrs. Hook's ar-

rival, the membei's gave them a re-

ception, at wliich tinn^ eiglit persons,

each representing a department of

the church weloni 'd them with appro
priate remarks. After Mr. Morgan's

charge to the members and Mr. Poy-

thress' to the pastor, refreshments

were served, after which each left liav-

ing spent a very enjoyable evening.

Mrs. H. E-. Rx)ane.

MT- AUBURN
The protracted meeting at Mt. Au-

burn, "Warren County, N. C, closed

Thursday, July 14. There were four

accessions to the membership. Rev.

J. Pressley Barrett, D. D., was with

us and pleased the people by the well

prepared and earnestly delivered ser-

mons. Prof. H. Scholz was also with

us and preached one very instructive

sermon.

The church at Mt. Auburn will, I

believe, faithfully and promptly re-

deem all of her pledges to our College,

and comply with all re(iuests of the

Conference and Convention. The
Sunday school, of which Deacon J. A.

Kimball is superintendent, will try to

do all that is possible in inducing

young men and women, who are pre-

pared, to enter Elon College.

The writer declined a call to serve

as pastor of this church for next year.

I woidd, if desired, accept a church

for full time where I could live with

the people I served.

D. A. Long-

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.
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SOLEMN VOWS
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JOHNSTON-WICKER

A marriage of much interest was

celebrated at the parsonage of the

First Christian church, Raleigh, N. C,

on Wednesday, June 22, 1921 at 3 :30

P. M. The contracting parties were

Mr. Chas. D. Johnston, and Mrs. Effie

Mae Wicker, both of Elon, (Vjllege,

N. (;.

Mr. Johnston became Superinten

dent of the Christian Orplianage, Elou

College, N. C, five years ago, and has

filled the place with great acceptance,

winning for himself a warm place in

the hearts of thousands of his Church.

Mrs. Johnston, as well as her hus-

band, has been eminently connected

with the Cliristian Orphanage. She
has held the place of head matron for

a period of six years, and like her hus-

band, has, by her very efficient work
with tiie children, won her way into

ihe hearts of the whole Church.

The words that made the couple one

were read by Rev. J. Vincent Knight,

pastor ofthe First Christian churcii,

Raleigh, who used the beautiful ring

ceremony.

Immediatel}- after the ceremony,

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston left on South-

ern train 139, for Asheville and points

West for a ten days trip, after which
time they will reside at Elon College,

N. C. Their many friends will rejoice

at this happy and most fitting union,

and will wish them long years of suc-

cess and happiness in their great work
for liumanity.

J. Vincent Knight.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

CALLED HOME
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

HARRIS
Sister Lodeiiia Harris departed this life

May 22, 1921 at tlie age of sixty-four years.

Slie leaves to iiioiirii their loss hu' hus-

band, lleacoii J. H. Harris, and a host of

friends.

?he was a faitliful member of:' Pop? 's

Chapel, having come to that ehureh from
the M. E. Church. Funeral services con-

ducted by the writer. She was laid to

rest in tlie cliurch cemetery.
Brothf'r Harris has the sympathy of the

brotherhood.

B. F. BLACK.

POWELL
Miss Mattie Powell died May 29, 1921

at the home of her sister, near Philadel-

phia, Pa. She was fifty years of age and
had been sick but ashort time'.

She was a member of Ebenezer M. E.

church, near Franklinton, N. C. Here she

was laid to rest. Services at the grave by
the writer.

Sister Powell was a faithful Christian

woman and loved by all who knew her

She leaves to mourn their loss one brother,

A. S. Powell of Franklinton, N. C, and
three sisters, Mrs. A. H. Evans, Mrs. A. C.

Burden of Franklinton, N. C, and Mrs. S
J. Gill of Philadelphia, Pa., and many
friends. There were many beautifu!

flowers placed on the grave.

B. F. BLACK.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Elon Banking and Trust Co., at Elon

College in the State of North Carolina,

at the close of business June 30, 1921-

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $22,141.18

Demanil Loans 6,167.66

Overdrafts,' secured, $3-16. .59;

unsecured, .$273.14 619.73

U. S. Bonds and Liberty Bonds. . 1,1.50.00

All other Stocks, Bonds, and Mort-

gages 2,.500.0U

Ft'deral Reserve Bank, Bonds held

for Conversion 4.50.UO

Banking Houses, $4,000.00; Furni-

ture and Fixtures, $3,001.47.. 7,001.47

Cash Items held over 24 liours. . 240.87

from Banks, Bankers, and Trust
Companies 3,056.52

Cash Items held over 24 hours . . 240.87

Checks for clearing 118.40

Liability of Bank to Stockholders 1,501.88

Total $44,947.71

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in $ 8,350.00

Liberty Bon<l Account 153.00

Bond Conversion Account 450.00

Bills Payable 10,000.00

Deposits subject to cheek 14,380.36

Cashier's Checks outstan<ling .. 601.84

Certified Checks 15.50

Time Certificates of Deposit, Due .

on or after 30 days 10,472.01

.\ccrued Interest due depositors 280.00

Collections 245.00

Total $44,947.71

State of North Carolina—County of Ala-

mance, July 9, 1921, 1. ?,rarie
" Riddick,

Cashier of the abovf named Bank, do sol-

emnly swear that the above statement is

true to the best of mv knowledge and

belief.

MARIE KIDDICK, Cashier

Correct—Attest:

MARION C. JACKSON,
S. W. CADDELL,
W. P. LAWB.BNCE,

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

9th dav of Julv, 1921.

MARION C. JACKSON, N. P.
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EDITORIAL

MORE ABOUT "THE BOOK SHELF"

A 8 we have said befoi'e in talking-

about the purpose of "The Hook

Hlielf", the purpose of this page

i is to keep before our readers a list of

books in which we feel tliey will be

interested. And while our primary

object is to supi)]y patrons with

eliureli books—l)ooks for Sunday

school work and church supplies of

all kinds, we do not expect to stick

solely to that. We hope to make "The
Book Shelf" a reader's guide in every

way and we want our readers to let us

recommend to them tlie books of today

t'luit are really worthwhile, whether

tliey be books of religion, science, or

fiction. We believe any book that

will stimulate the reader to higher

though, higher deeds and highei' am-

bition, is good.

Tliis is tlic class of books we want

you to read
;
tiiey are the kind of books

we want to recommend to you and will

recommend to you. We not oidy want

to encourage our constituency to read

these books, but we waiit our people

to do more reading. It is not only a

joy to read but it is very beneficial.

Reading increases our capacity for

thinking— it is tlu' most economical

way of obtaining the thoughts of other

men and it makes us more able to meet

tlie problems of every day life. The

concentrated reader is the man who

moves up to the liighest rung on the

ladder of success. If yon do not read

your Sunday school lesson, can yon

discuss it intelligently? So it is in all

subjects, if you do not read on tl\em,

can you discuss them intelligently'?

"The Book Shelf" tlien, is to be a

reader's guide. We invite special at-

tention to this page because we ai-e

listing the very latest books out. When
we do not have them in stock we can

obtain them for you witliin a short

time. It is our purpose to publish a

list of this nature from time to time.

Give attention to this page, and we

will help you keep up with the latest

books on science, religion and fiction.

And we, therefore, hope to serve you

—our readers.

BOOKS

Books rule the world. As Robinson

Crusoe has sent many a spirited youtli

from the safe footing of dry land, in

([uest of adventures on the unstable

element, so I believe can tiie influence

of every volume be traced in its ef-

fects on a peculiar tribe of followers,

to whom it has been given an impulse

in someone or other of the thousand

paths of life. There are those who
have sliaped their character accord-

ing to tlie .stiige advice aninially doled

out in the appendix of an almanac

;

and a select few have had their souls

fired with b.eroic daring, by jierusal

of bold achievements of Thomas
Tluimb. Wherever a book liappens

tliere falls a spark which anything but

death can put out. Every man looks

into a book as he looks into his glass to

adjust his opinions, and smootli down
some rough spot on tlie face of his

character. A book is a sort of phil-

osopher, whom we can face to chat

wherever we choose, and draw from

him an oracle witliout a fee; whom, as

we bring fresh and warm from the

book-shop, we tuck under our arm as

a wife or a bosom-crony
;
and, retreat-

ing with it into some snug corner, hold

agreeable uninterrupted gossip.

(The above was copied some

time ago by The Sun's Editor,

from Volume I, Number I, of

the Morning Herald, New York,

Dated Wednesday, May 6, 1835.)

When Egifpt Went Broke. Bv Holnian

Day
^

A romance of a small town in New
England. It is a wholeheartedly fun-

nv storv as amusing as it is unusual.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllliiililllill

It. will assist us if customers will meu-

tion tlip iiuiuber of this issue when ordeTing

LATEST BOOKS
These books are listed separately

under their respective heads.

Church Books

Vocatio7is Within The Church. By
Leonidas W. Crawford.

This volume has a two-fold pur-

pose, to help young people find the

right vocation and to help the Church
find the rigid workers. The follow-

ing list of ciiapter titles represents the

scope

:

T. The Choosing of a Vocation.

II. The Financial Measure of a

Vocation

III. The World 's Work and Work-
ers

IV. Tiie Church and Its Work.
V. The Church Organized for

Work
VI. Tlie Ministry of Preaching

VII. The Ministry of Education
VIII. The Ministry of Education

(Conthined)

IX. The Medical Ministry of The
Church

X. The Church a Publisher

IX. The Social Ministry of the

Church in Home Lands
XIT, The Social Ministry in For-

eign Fields

Price .$1.35.

Pastor's Manual for Bible Readings.

E. T. Hi.scox, D. D. Cloth 75 ets.

Tlie Pastor's Diarij. Prepared bv A.

P. Hughes.

The demand for a handy vest-pock-

et volume that would combine diary,

church record, and a pastor's manual
features has been steadily growing.

This volume will supply the need. Ves'^

pocket size, flexible keratol, 50 ets.

Fiction

R.aineij- Week. By Eleanor Hallowell

Abbott.

The story of a group of people who
spend a week at a lonely country
house by the seashore.

TorcJtligJit. By Leonie Aminoff
A story of the Napoleonic war. The

title capitally figures the scenes with
which the author deals—the Frencli

Revolution and the Terror.

1

Any of the above books may be secure d from C, B. Riddle, Publishing Agent, Burlington, N. C.
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tClje Wap Co Btsarm
The Editor

ONE of the best ways to accomplish anything is to

begin at the bottom and work toward the top.

^0^3 The subject of disarmament seems to concern it-

self with reducing of war machinery and turning

soldiers back tq civilian life. That is good, but there

is a feature aside from this; a feature that may seem
little, but one that cannot go unnoticed without harm to

the bigger program and larger discussion. This feature

is the disarming of private citizens. Weapons that kill

are cai-ried by the thousands and men continue to use

these things to kill men regardless of the law. This is

the basis of blood thirst ; and so long as we allow men U)

carry private arms for revenge, nations will continue to

pile high mounds of ammunition and build huge guns.

The private citizen must disarm and increase his confi-

dence in his fellowman. The nation is the individual

idea enlarged, and that which concerns the individual

concerns the nation—and that which is taught and lived

by the individual will be found in the heart of the nation.

Disarm at home, and so let the education tliat it must
take to finish the job begin with the masses who love

peace. Let individuals set the example for the nation.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

l

i niiiiim

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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MAKING THE CHURCH ATTRACTIVE

Repeatedly we have made mention of the necessity of

keeping the cemetery, the church yard, and the church

building attractive. Many are the times we have gone

into a church to be greeted by an odoi- due to improper

ventilation. Then as we ascended to the pulpie, thei-e was

found dust on furniture, Bible, desk, and all. Every

minister who has had this experience knows that such a

condition takes about 50% from the sermon. Imagine

a preacher trying to preach on "The Clean Life" in

such a place. (Well, that might be the place to preach it.

)

There is another scene : The church yard beautiful,

the building opened early and properly ventiliated, the

pews clean, song books free from dust, pulpit furniture

clean, the presence of flowers, and a general tidiness that

is apparent. Preach—why, sir, if you cannot do it here,

there is something wrong with the text, or other condi-

tions, and not the house.

Our worthy and able exchange. The Herald of Gospel

Libert ij, in a recent issue carried an editorial on "A
Study in Cause and Effect", discussing the same thing

of honoring God's house by keeping it decent. The Her-

ald puts the situation after this fashion :

'

' God simply

cannot and will not bless any church that continues to

worship in an old shabby, poverty-stricken building in

the midst of a prosperous, up-to-date village or farming

connnunity. Just so long as the Israelites were living in

tents in the wilderness, the old tabei-nacle was a sufficient

house for God's worship. But when the time came that

the nation was rich and prosperous, it was made very

plain and very positive that God no longer could use that

old tabernacle as the instrument of His work. They

must build Him a temple in keeping with tiicir own

changed conditions. Anything less tlian that could not

receive His blessing. The same great spiritual law holds

true today. Just so long as our country was new, and

poverty was general, and the people in rural communi-

ties were struggling to clear their land and put their

farms in shape to feed the world, God could look with

happy complacency upon the type of church building

which then was common in these districts. For the

churches were buildings equally good, and many times

better, than the homes of the members. But now when

the log houses are no more, and the chickens no longer

roost in trees but have comfcrtable buildings of thei

own, and even cattle and the pigs do not lie out in the

weather but are housed in expensive and comfortable

quarters, God simply cannot pour out the fullness of His

blessing upon any church whose members devote to His

worship a building less modern that that which most of

them have erected for their animals."

EX-PASTORS

To speak in terms of an ex-pastor is to speak of prac-

tically every minister, for nearly every one of them has

served more than one charge. The Latin ex means out

and it should be taken for exactly what it means when
we speak of an ex-pastor. It is the pastor who is out of

M certain charge—his work being closed there and the

responsibility left with the local churcl and the incom-

ing pastor, if one has been secured.

And occasionally there comes upon the surface cer-

tain rustling of leaves, troubling of the waters, etc., that

make no few of us feel that some do not stick very close

to their Latin or at least have ceased to remember that

ex means out. Occasionally there is some going back

and either directly or indirectly stirring up trouble.

We could go along and say many things in favor of

the ex-pastor and possibly could point out more than a

dozen ways in which he can help his successor and ren-

der most valuable aid to the congregation which he is

leaving. We believe, however, that we will say this and

close on the subject: When a pastor leaves a charge

he should leave it. If he has any advice to give, give it

to the present pastor on the field, or to^ the Board of

Deacons in writing, leaving the giving of this advice until

it has been asked of him. For an ex-pastor to cause

trouble and confusion in a community or congregation is

unkind, ungentlemanly and un-Christian.

LET THE CHURCH REMOVE IT

Here is a cause and criticism that the Church should

remove. Let us illustrate in this way : The other day

we stood in the office of one of the largest printing es-

tablishments in the State. In looking over some work,

notice was taken that little church printing was being

tione. We made inquiry in such a way as to find out

tvhy, for we knew that the house had in other days made

a specialty of church printing. The superintendent

plainly told us that his house no longer took in denomi-

national work, and even avoided all school work possible.

" Dealing with the average church committee or board is

very unsatisfactory", remai'ked the business man. "You
never know just when you will get your money." he con-

tinued.

This man had reference to no one denomination, but

to the class of work in general.

We pass this instance along, not as a jab at the

Church, (though we have known hundreds of cases to

justify the action of this business firm) but to remind

committees, boards, Conferences, Conventions, and simi-

lar church officials that the more business they can put

M;lfi tl'oir work means a name for the cause of church

])eo])le everywhere.

THE COMMUNITY MAID

There is in every community a maid—and in some,

more than one. Whether they deserve it or not, they

have been labeled as "old maids". In their behalf we
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deny the charge and attach to th«m such names as these:

"Sisters in Waiting", "Afternoon Sisters", "Unclaimed

Blessings", " Peri^etual Youths".

But in all sincerity there is the sober thought that

many of these noble women, regardless of what you call

them, have done more for education, morals, and right

living than many who control banks and bonds. There

is the school mistress who has held a big part in the edu-

cation of nearly every child of the community. She de-

serves to be honored and crowned by the best that her

eommunit.y can give. She may be, after years of toil,

unable to keep the wolf away from the door or to dress

half so well as hundreds whose brains she has started

toward a fruitful service.

If this "maid of honor" in your community, has

helped to educate you or youv children, enshrine her in

your heart as one of the greatest women of the land,

1
for she is. Not only this, but let her know that you ap^

{

preciate her. You may be enjoying a success traceable

Ij

to her unnumbered hours in the school room. Honor to

whom honor is due !

EALLY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
i (Christian Endeavor World, July 28)

1 The denominational rally of tlie Christian Church was

j the largest, the most enthusiastic, and was pronounced

tlie best ever held by them at any World's or Inter-

national Convention.

Five brief addresses were enjoyed by those present.

These were "Christian Endeavor Deepening the Devo
tional life". Rev. Ralph G. English, Albany, New
York", "Christian Endeavor and the Evangelistic

! Programme, " Rev. J. P. Morgan, Norfolk, Va.; "Chris-

tian Endeavor Aiding in Christianizing the Intellectual

Life," Rev. P. E. Rockwell, Albany, Mo.; "Christian

Endeavor and the Great Commission,
'

' Miss Prieda Kirk-

endall ;

'

' Christian Endeavor and 'Stewardship of Self

and Substance," Rev. A. E. Kemp, D. D., Troy, Ohio.

!|
The addresses were all of a high order, glowing with

I enthusiasm, burning witli earnestness, intensely practical,

forward looking.

The rally closed by the singing of the Christian En-
deavor Porwa)-d Movement Crusade rally song composed

15 by Rev. A. B. Kendall, D. D., secretary of the Christian

Ij Endeavor Board of the Christian Church, and repeating

I the Mizpah benediction.

REACHING THE MASSES IN A UNIQUE WAY
(We have read the message below with much intere.st and

pass it along to our pastoi's as a suggestion C. B. R.)

Central Presbyterian church, Denton, Texas, A.

Reilly Copeland, pastor, lias a unique way of reaching the

masses with the gospel.

The church has placed literature bags in prominent
places throughovit the city and elsewhere. These bags
have thirty pockets each,; and are filled with the best

tracts that teach spiritual, patriotic and educational

truths.

For instance, in Denton, these bags are placed in the

church, Sunday school annex, schools, (two state col-

leges), city hall, central office, court house, barber shops,

hotels, cafes, mills and the depot.

In addition to this. Central church has these bags in

the depots along the railroads out of Denton, and plan

soon to extend the work as funds permit. Punds an- s '-

cured in a very simple manner. Mr. E. Hugli Egan, a

layman of Denton, is chairman of the work, and al' of

ferings are strictly voluntary. This means free will in

spirit as well as in name. Most of the funds come from

members of the church, yet it is left open to anyoiie who
is interested in this pi'Ogram of the work.

Mr. Copeland says it is marvelous how all clfsses read

these tracts in great quantities. He thinks it is the

most effective and the most economical form of evang>^l-

ism known to the church today.

As this is an age of propaganda, it is a timely sug-

gestion to pastors and churchmen to avail themselves of

this method of gospeling, which carries on night and

day. Only evangelical tracts are used. The work is

non-sectarian.

Anyone desiring information as to how to put on the

tract work, may write the Denton pastor, who will cheer-

fully give particulars concerning it.

Several large publications in America and elsewhere

have given news articles of this work as it is being car-

ried on by this church. Since then, quite a number of

people in the United States have written the pastor about

it.

In addition to the spiritual, patriotic, and educational

feature^of the tracts, the church announcements can be

attractively displayed on the space at top of literature

bags, thus making a permanent ad for the church doing

the work. The beautiful green canvas bag looks well

anywhere.

Central Presbyterian church also has a free book

table in the vestibule supplied with an assortment of the

best ten leading subjects. These books are also paid foi-

by voluntary offerings from those interested.

There are two book tables near the main entrance,

loaded with a large a.ssortnient of orthodox books with

printed prices on outside of covers. One can select books

desired and leave money in the plate.

By these methods, the sermons and the church's min-

istry are increased a liundred fold.

WHO EMPTIED THE BOTTLES?

New York City's recent auti-prohibition parade has

been tli'e means of much comment. One of tlie tilings

carried by the paraders was a lot of enrpty bottles.

William Jennings Bryan speaking before the World's

Christian Enideavor Convention recently held in the

same city told who emptied the bottles. He said :

"If those i^eople v/ho carried empty bottles in that par-

ade had come here they would have found the people

who emptied the bottles they carried."
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ELON LETTER
O iiuicli lias been asked me relativo to tlie " Y. C. C. " of

which 1 am a member and the proud teacher, that I have

decided to print the constitution and by laws in The Sun,

with the liope that similar organizations for our young

lay come to other communities with blessings such as

v.'e have enjoyed and confidentally anticipate will, continue.

The "Y. C. C. '' proceeds on the sound basis that all life is

leligious and that the Church is under obligation to provide for

every department of life. Athletics, reading, outings of various

l<ind"s, indoor games, music, eats, and study of religious topics

together with debating and discussion on current topics, all

of these it esteems to be with the scope of religion. The boys

iilso attend the North Carolina Conference Sunday School and

Christian Endeavor Convention.

We are working hard on our problem, and we are enjoying

ourselves tremendously.
The Constitution and By-Laws follow:

CONSTITUTION OP THE Y. C. C, ELON COLLEGE

Preamble

We, the young men of the Elon College community,

feeling the need of closer cooperation in order to insure

a broader fellowship and more adequate expression of

personality, do hereby associate ourselves in a club for

social, recreational and religious purposes.

Article 1. The name of this organization shall be

the Y. C. C.

Article 2. The purpose of this club shall be that set

forth in the preamble of this constitution.

Article 3. The club shall have president, vice presi-

dent, secretary-treasurer, team captains and managers

for the various sports, social secretary, Sunday school

teacher, Headquarters Secretary, and such other officers

as the club may from time to time decide.

Article 4. All officers shall be elected by the Cluo

in regular session and shall hold office for a period of

six months or until their successors are elected.

Article 5. These officers shall have the duties usu-

ally prescribed for their respective positions by Roberts

rules of Order, and the Intercollegiate Athletic Rules.

Article 6. Any young man of good character having

his home within the town of Elon College may be elected

to membership in the Club. This does not apply to

charter members.

Any resident of Elon College twenty-one years of age

and of good moral character may be elected to honorary

membership.

Article 7. The Club shall maintain Athletic teams in

the various sports in season, have regular social events

undei- the direction of the social secretary, conduct a

Sunday school class weekly in connection with .the Citi-

zens Sunday school, and maintain a headtjuarters room

for reading, lounging, indoor games, and include any

other activity that may from time to time be added.

Article 8. This constitution may be amended by a

two-thirds vote of the club after two weeks notice. By-

Laws may be passed by a majority vote of those present

in anv session.

BY-LAWS OP THE Y. C. C.

1. Fifty per cent of the members enrolled shall con-

stitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

2. A business session shall be held preceeding each

social event, and at such time as may be called by the

President.

3. Tlie Club in all its activities shall be supported by

social voluntahy contributions. An offering shall be

taken at the regular social meetings.

4. At each regular event two members will be asked

., li e social secretary to provide a simple feed, and one

vnciiber to give a five minutes talk on some current topic
1)1' general interest, the person to be appointed by the

president.

5. At such times as the Club may direct by vote,

young ladies with chaperone shall be invited to join with

the Club in social events.

6. No debt shall be incuri'ed for the Club by any
member, unless the Club shall in advance have voted on

the same.

7. Athletic uniforms and personal equipment for

athletics will be furnished by the individual participating

in the respective sport.

8. Candidates for member.ship must be proposed at

one meeting and elected at the next. A single negative

vote will exclude any one proposed for membership. The
election shall be by ballot.

9. No member of the Boy Scouts can be elected to

membership till he has been honoi-ably discharged from
the Scouts for six months.

10. The headquarters room is for members only, and
for their especially invited guests.

11. Dancing, profanity an vulgarity, games of cnance
of every kind, drinking alcoholic beverages, and tne use

of all kinds of playing cards are forbidden on the part of

members of the Y. C. C.

W. A. Harper.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER
|E are now passing thi'ougli tlie most trying season

of the year—the days of July and August when
the heat is usually very severe, aiul so far it has

been severe this year. Many of us are inclined to

complain because the days and nights are so hot, but be-

fore we do this, we would stop and recall the fact that the

warm weather is very necessary in the economy of hu-

man affairs. We can not do without the warm weather.

If it were not given us, then our crops would be poor

indeed and soon famine would follow and we would soon

have a taste of what poor China has endured. Let us

not complain because of the very warm weather. Then
there is another fact we should) carefully and prayer-

fully consider, and that is we shoi;ld not slight the cause

of Christ because the weather is hot. Let us remember

that in the hot weather God is sending us great blessings,
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and therefore we should show our appreciation of these

blessings by rendering to Him the most faithful service,

though the weather be hot. What? Shall we neglect

i the cause of Christ and let it trail in tlie dust just be-

: cause he is sending us great blessings in disguise

—

through the hot days of the mid-summer time? Nay,

let us hush our complaining and "bend to the oar", and

do our best for the cause of Christ while we endure the

heat, or He might permit a woi'se thing to come upon us.

In our rural sections this is also the season for special

revival effort for the saving of souls and the building up

of the church. Do not stay at home when Sunday comes

—rather be sure to go to church, and not only on Sun-

1 day, but on every day of the week when the revival ef-

fort is in progress. It m.ay not be so pleasant for the

j

physical man, but it is profitable for the spiritual man

I
and also for the glory of Gid in the work of the Church

of Christ. Let us in prayer and all humility "bend to

the oar" and do our best, for the seed we sow in these

hot days will almost surely germinate and bring forth a

blessed harvest in the salvation of many souls. To say

t the least the true Christian cannot afford to become "a

] slacker" in the cause of C^hrist, just because of the hot

' weather—because God is sending us special blessings for

• ! the farm and the home. Rather let us recognize the facts

in the case and then do our best.

« »

The way we live and serve, in the lime of testing,

, shows us very surely just about how much we do love

God and His Kingdom. Indeed, we often show the shal-

lowness of or own poor hearts when we neglect the cause

. of Christ because there is some obstacle hi the way.

j
Sometimes we go so far as to show hypocrisy in ourselves.

For instance, here is a man, a church member, who on a

warm Sunday morning declares it is too hot to go to

church and that too when his church building is a delight-

fully cool structure and located in a big fine grove, and

yet he says he cannot go to the worship of God on ths

blessed Sabbath day because it is so hot. But wait a few

1
hours, and see that man at 2 :30 P. M. go off to the base

ball park and there stand in the hot sunshine for two

hours, yelling himself hoarse, over the work of the play-

ers, and then he thinks, or pretends to think, that he

ought to be excused from attending the house of God.

Alas, alas! Is that not downright hypocrisy? I believe

it is, and may God have mercy on the man so acting and

help him to see his hypocrisy until he shall repent and

come up to the full life which is in Christ. A hypocrite

cannot, unless he repents and turns unto God, is not only

not a Christian, but he cannot be a Christian, while he

;
deliberately lives in hypocrisy. May God hasten the

I

day when we shall see ourselves in the true light of

Christ and then do our best to measure up to His teach-

ings At best we shall not have very much longer time

in which to set our house in order and get ready to meet
our God in peace through our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ. We, at least many of us, are too careless in the

1

matter of maintaining right and true relationships with

i. our Lord and Master, J. Pressley Barrett.

SUFFOLK LETTER

HERE are some persons whose character and u.se-

fulness stand out in exemplary prominence. They

may be modest and unconscious of their worth

;

but their reputation speaks their praise. Jesus

"made Himself of no reputation", but He had a great

reputation for the people saw in Him an unfaltering

faith in His Father, and a genuine love for mankind.

It is not always the conspicuous types of character that

are the most usefuL Some one has said, "that all great

things are wrought in silence." We know that growth

is silent. No man ever saw or heard the tree grow ; it

goes up like Solomon's temple "without th'c soinid of

saw or hammer." So some lives add force with passing

years and pa.ss over the river into a "great beyond."

Such was the life of Mrs. Annie McClenny, who departed

this life July 12, 1921, after a lingering illness of five

months. She was born December 25, 1852 to Dixon and

May Holland, and was therefore. Heaven's Christmas

gift to the Holland home.

Two sisters, Mrs. J. T. Rawles, Holland, Va., Mrs. C.

Council, Portsmouth, Va. ; one brother, Jethro S. Hol-

land, Holland, Va., suiwive her. She leaves, also, her

husband David McClenny of Myrtle, Va. ; four sons,

Wilbur E., married of Suffolk, Va. ; Edward D., married,

and one child, Marion, S. C. ;
Sidney Lloyd, unmarried,

residing with his parents; Jesse D., married, and one

child, Suffolk, Va. Her oldest son, Wilbur, is rpiite a

historian and has written iinportant serials and hooks.

Among which is "The Life of James O'Kelly", perhaps

the best authority on the great religious movement led

by O'Kelly in 1792. This book was published, in 1910.

Mrs. McClenny was born of religious parents, mem-
bers of Holy Neck Christian church, one of the historic

churches of Nansemond County, Virginia, and she kept

alive the faith of her fathers and trained her children in

the "nurture and admonition of the Lord". She and her

husband were members of Bethlehem Christian church

where her husband has served as treasurer for forty

years. She had been a member of the church for fifty

years. She was related to the Sumners, Hollands, How-
ells, Norfleets, and Kings, prominent religious families of

Nansemond County. She was a niece of Rev. R. H.

Holland, and a cousin of Dr. Job Holland, and Congress-

man E. E. Holland. Her husband was descended in di-

rect line from Scotch immigrants who came to this coun-

try from Scotland in a time of persecution ; and they have

multiplied and maintained their Scotch characteristics

in this country from the first of the 18th Century.

Mrs. McClenny 's life was of that even and consistent

type that impressed others with a genuine faith and a

bright Christian hope. There was no pretension, dis-

l)lay, or obtrusion, in her life; but there was a steadfast

adherence to principles and conduct that made "others

take knowledge of her that she had been with Jesus."

Her domestic qualities, her religious habits, her neighbor-

ly kindness, and her patience under affliction marked
her as one of God's jewels. "Her children rise up, and
call her blessed; her husband also, and he praiseth her."

Her four sons are a,ll,fine Christian characters, active in
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the work of the Kingdom. The third generaton keeps

the faith and reminds one of Paul's letter to Timothy

where he says: "When I call to remembrance the un-

feigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy

grandmother Lois, and in thy mother Eunice; and I am
persuaded that in thee also." It is a fine commentary
on family faith and family life, when the third genera-

tion keeps the religious fire aglow on the family altar.

It was heavenly to witness the resignation and hope of

this wife and mother waiting for the change. .Her sun-

set was glowing with tints so sweet and so beautiful that

the home heart said, "Thy will be done", "and we will

wait for the resurrection morning"—that morning with-

out clouds.

Bethlehem will miss her quiet trustful face on that

second front seat, and pastor E. T. Gotten will look .for

another to fill her place in the congregation.

W. W. Staley.

HAS YOUR AUTOMOBILE JOINED THE CHURCH?
Rev. L. E. Davis, D. D.

OU may think that a very unusual question, Broth-

er Barnabas, for the editorial columns of The
Recorder. But it is an up-to-date inquiry ; it is

one of the foremost questions of the age ! There-
fore, pass the question on to your laymen. Brother Bar-
nabas; for with some of them, at least, this question is

not only a timely one, in its relation to all the other

questions of the day. but it is a question which projects

itself across the boundry line of the Christian's life, and
bears a vital relation to the eternal salvation of tens of

thousands o? our American Christians.

Has your automobile joined church? The question
is directly associated, first of all, with the proper obser-

vance of the Sabbath. "Six days shalt thou labor and
do all thy work; but the seventh day is the Sabbath of

the Lord thy God. In it thou shalt not do any work;
thou , nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy manservant,
nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle"—nor thine auto-

mobile! Or is your automobile an exception? Have
you a special decree of indulgence or of absolution from
on high as to the conduct of your automobile on the Sab-
bath day? There is no exception to the all-inclusive

ownership implied in this commandment. Brother Bar-
nabas. We are responsible for all things within our
gates. We are responsible for every use to which they
are put, and for every abuse of them. And there is a

vital sense in which a man takes all his posessions into

the church, the very moment when he himself joins. The
religious life of every professing Christian is an atmos-
phere

;
and if his Christianity is genuine, permeating,

dominant, in that atmosphere, the whole environment of

the home and its surroundings will speak the language
of that man's faith, not alone to his old-time neighbors
and friends, but even to the stranger within his gates,

and even to the most casual passerby in the highways of

life.

We are living in the age of the automobile. It has
come to stay. We must give it place in the economy of

life. It is indeed a great factor of human jn'ogress ; and
its almost universal use in our country communities will

relieve the farmer of many of the irksome drudgeries of

rural life, and give one other factor of superiority in th(

town-and-country eqiiation of human life and human
happiness. Because of its ever-widening Tisefulness, we
must make terms with the automobile, in the realm of

the non-essential. Biit while we give this winged vehicle

its own large place, and recognize, with generous allow-

ance, its immense value to mankind, we must not com-

promise our Christian principles nor our Christian duties

in tribute to its imperial demands. If the automobih;

,

will join church with its Christian owner, and will cove-

nant to convey that Christian owner to his usual place

of worship, at the stated hours of service, every Sun-

day, that orthodox fidelity in itself will gain, not alone

from the church, but from courts of heaven, as we be-

lieve, the ready permission to carry the family into the

country, and afar among the trees and over the rivers,

on Sunday afternoon. Not on a secular picnic, however!
Not as the initial stage of a long overland journey ! Bu^^

only as a means of getting the whole family away from
*^heir toils and trials, and even from the very memory
of them, by a swift retreat over hills and plains, and
among the groves which were God's first temples, and
under the great blue sky which is the perpetual dome of

his noblest earthly tabernacle. In such a journey,

prompted by such a spirit, and with the hallowed rec-

ollections of the morning worship as the constant com
panions and guardians of the mind, an afternoon ride

may become to the true Christian a genuine religious ex-

ercise. But listen! Will your automobile remcmb "

the hour of the evening service ? Yes, if it has rial v

joined church

!

The real fact is that the average automobile is so un
regenerate that it often leads the owner himself astray

from the path of Christian duty ! You know all about

it. Brother Barnabas! You know that one of your own
parishioners, only last week or was it last year?—suf-

fered a backsliding disaster of sad results, just through
the influence of his unconverted automobile! He had
been a faithful church-goer since early childhood, having

formed the habit by accompanying his sainted mother
to the old meeting house, among the maple trees, in the

long ago. And when he bought the automobile, he really

intended to have it join the church at once; and, as he

lived some distance from his usual place of worship, he

concluded, with easy logic, that he would now be sure to

get to church in good time, and thus be able to greet his

fellow worshippers and any strangers that might happen
to attend. But somebody in the family, little knowing
the consequences of such a reversal in the lifetime of

their faith, sviggested how very nice it would be to visit

Uncle Hezekiah, M^ho lived on Indian Creek, forty miles

away. It was not a long battle which took place within

the breast of Brother Faithful on that Sunday morning
at the old homestead, but it was a hard-fought struggle,

and it was just as decisive; and in its own eternal way
it was just as eventful as the battle of Waterloo. They
went to see Uncle Hezekiah, passing the doors of the

church on the way just as the bell was calling to morn
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ing worship; the bell which never before had failed in

vain to the household of Brother B'aithfu).

"Only this one time!" they had said to themselves

as they went on thir first journey in their new automo-

bile. "Only this one time! Next Sunday we will sure-

ly be in our ar-customed places." But Aunt Mary lives

forty miles in the opposite direction from Uncle Heze-

kiah ; "and she would feel slighted if we should fail to

visit her soo)i after our visit with Uncle Hezekiah. And
it is so beautiful today, father, and it might rain next

Sunday, you know!" And so it is to Aunt Mary's today ;

to Cousin John 's the next Sunday ; and then to the

springs; and then to the moiuitains; and then to the

seaside ; always goi)ig and coming on Sunday, for the

short journey; always starting on Sunday for the long

tour.

There is only one safe way. Brother Barnabas! Get

your people to answer in the affirmative this vital ques-

tion. "Has your automobile joined church?" The au-

tomobile that fails to join church will almost inevitably

lead its owner astray from the church! The automobile

that joins the church becomes the instrument by which

three great achievements may be wrought

:

1. It will always convey its Christian owner to the

place of wnrsbii^. and will prove itself the best vehicle of

the ages for getting the entire household there, thus

helping to realize the truth that the family is the unit of

the church of Christ.

2. It will become the long-prayed-for opportunity

by which the aged, the halt, the lame, the blind and all

the shut-ins of the community can enjoy, ocearn'onally at

least, the privileges of the sanctuary.

3. It can be made a symbol and a vehicle of the

church's spiritual hospitality by conveying to the sane

tuary those who are strangers in the community.

—

Meth-

odist Recorder.

THE CHAUTAUQUA AT OCEAN VIEW
The session of the Chautan(iua recently closed at

Ocean View was the most successful ever held, at least

that was the general opinion. Everybody seems con-

vinced now that the '^hange from Virginia Beach was a

wise one. The weather throughout the week was fine,

with the exception of one evening, and the big tent servci

the purpose well. Two hundred delegates registered

from Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland, District of

Columbia, Illinois, Ohio, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Can-

ada, and probably other sections. Every speaker on the

program was present on time witli a prepared message.

The only .regret expressed was that it was impossible

to take it all in.

The opening on Monday night was marked by a big

parade through the town which with a possible exception

or two went off fine. The eight churches of Norfolk and
vicinity turned out in full force and when the tent was
reached not more than half the people could get inside.

It happened though that the youngest church of the eight

won the banner, having 100 per cent present. This honor

went to the new Elm Avenue organization in Portsmoutli.

The banner will be awarded again next year to the local

church that has the largest delegation present on open-

ing night.

Another matter of interest in connection with this ses-

sion of the Chautauqua was the organization of a Chris-

tan chui'ch at Ocean View, with seventeen members. The
church is located on Chesapeake Ave., which is the main

thoroughfare on the cottage line end of the beach. They
already have a creditable building worth several thous-

and dollars. This church was organized through the

ministry of Rev. O. D. Poythi-ess of South Norfolk.

The program of the Chautau(|ua this year was in eveiy

way up to standard. The committee, however, will

probably emphasize the institute feature more in plan-

ning the program for next year.

The question as to the permanency of the Chautauqua
is now probably settled for all time to come. The hold-

ing of the recent session at Ocean View was somewhat
an experiment. It was evident, however, from the be-

ginning that the move was a wise one. The daily at

tendauee was much better than in recent years, while

the tent was well filled for the evening lectures. Every-

body was pleased. The vote was unanimous to make the

Chautauqua permanent with Ocean View as the place

of meeting. The matter of providing the necessary

equipment in the way of a suitable building is in the

hands of a committee. It is the purpose of this commit-

tee to ffet busy at once. The citizens of Ocean View are

naturally very mucli interested, and ready to manifest

that interest in a substantial way.

Who knows but that in 'a few years the Christian

Church will own a valuable plant at Ocean View which

will not only be used for our own conferences and con

ventions. but available for other large religious gather-

ings. Wha knows but that in this decision the Chris-

tian C'nirch has launched a movement that will result in

the (^stahlishnient at Ocean View of a great summer
school of reliffious education? Why not? We have a

constituency that is thoroughly loyal and ready to back

such a proposition with their means. Friends of the

Chautauqua everywhere will watch with interest the de-

velopment of the idea.

S. M. Smith.

General Secretarii.

ON LEARNING TO WAIT
For some of us that is the hardest of all possible les-

sons to learn. . . .But unless we do really learn to wait,

courageously and without fret, our failure will spoil our

lives of much of their efectiveness. Even God Himself

has to wait for many things. For instance, we must try

His patience sorely. We go off into ways of sin and

folly and stupidity, and He does wait so patiently and

magnanimously for us to come back into the paths of

wisdom and sainty again. . . .Our pleasure is sought for

everywhere else but in Him, but He waits until at long

last disappointment sends us back to the one center of

joy and happiness. Thinking of this oiight to make
waiting just a little easier for us.

—

The Christian Guar-

dian.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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LAYING ASIDE THINGS PARTISAN

Wasting time is one of the most besetting troubles

with our Government. In many respects, scientific, in

business and otherwise, the American people are synono-

mous with rapid accomplishment, "pep" and speed; but

in government it is apparently different. We lose too

much time in deciding upon a definite course as to how
we shall act and always keep in harmony with partisan

policies, ambitions and aims. The art of striking quick-

ly and surely in solving the central problems before the

government, seems to be a lost one. Almost three years

since the M'ar finds the U. S. Government committed to

no definite foreign policy and few domestic policies of

lasting shape.

On the other hand, while the government waits upon
the rest of the world, process of changes are taking place

which will be hard to amend later. Changes, economic,

social, racial and religious, continue surely and unhamp-
ered, realizing for the most part, belatent rather than

timely action on the part of the government. Has this

always been the case with government? How can we
make up for lost time? In what direction is the ship

moving ?

Disarmament (in progress at present) is the first

milestone to peace and progress. It is a thing definite

and sure so long as the leading powers (Anglo-Saxon for

the most pai-t) ai'c in force. To sponsors of a real and
genuine League of Nations, it is only a part of the great

task of making permanent peace. But we cannot afford

to become too idealistic in practical dealings with folk

the United States as well as the world over. Expediency
is our watchword.

President Harding is now busied with the problem of

disarmament, which is a leading problem to be solved be-

fore a true league of nations can work. It is being sol-

ved by a few of the leading nations, the United States,

Great Britain and Japan, rather than a world of nations

as Ex-president Wilson thought expedient. But we can-

not be overparticular in regard to the two somewhat con-

tradictory methods; otherwise we will fall short of the

object of accomplishment and witness another struggle of

partisan factions, resulting in more loss of time. If the

President succeeds in establishing a sane and successful

program whereby the nations of the world will disarm
and reduce international snobishness, he will have won
a victory for peace highly practical and worthy of high-

est praise. The way will then be open for still more defi-

nite accomplishments, broader, more comprehensive and
far-reaching action. To di.sarmament there will need
be plans for more of cooperation and less of force, that

the peace in prospect will be permanent.

RUSSIA IN FAMINE AND DIPLOMACY
An economic panic affecting the lives o'f millions of

people in various parts of Russia, (especially in the

northern parts of the country) has led the Soviet Gov-
ernment and other organizations of the nation to call on

the world for relief. In almost wild and uncontrollable

madness the people are sweeping across the country by

the thousands toward Moscow, "stripping the land like

locusts", says a recent report of the United Press from
London.

This bad economic condition in the country rests

chiefly on the breakdown of transportation and the fail-

ure of the Soviet theory of managing the railroads and
other instruments of transportation, is the opinion of

information received in Washington.

In response to the need of relief in Russia Herbert

Hoover has promised to send food and supplies, but with

the proviso that the Soviet Government will release the

American prisoners who are held in that country as a

kind of pawn against the action of the United States.

Almost simultaneously witli this action. Secretary of

State Hughes has sent a communication to the so-called

Russian Government demanding the release of the pris-

oners, which in all niimber more then twenty persons

who have been captured during the past few months in

their soujourn in Russia. Latest reports show an inclin-

ation of the Soviets to comply with the United States'

demands.

The principal reason for these demands on the part

of the United States when Russia is facing starvation, are

apparently to insure' all food whicli might enter the

coiuitry, so that it will not be misused by the Bolsheviki,

whose rule is believed to be the present cause of the

famine. Ordinarily this should not be a season of econ-

omic distress, when crops are usually ripening; and for

this reason the Soviets are likely to make more advances

before food can be sent.

CHINA PLANTS TREES

The gods of materialism are not always on the side of

ugliness. For centuries the Chinese and the Tartars

spoiled their hills of timber m the manner that outwasted

the most careless American milling company. Roy Chap-
man Andrews describes how the process was still going

forward a few years ago in the northern Chinese pro-

vinces. After such timber as was needed had been taken

from a gulch the underbrush and trimmings were fired,

aiul if the rest of the stand burned with them the Mongol
tribesmen saw no reason for concern. There seemed to

be plenty of trees left.

Now, however, most of China has awakened to the dis-

advantages of treelessness. Total cessation' of rainfall

in certain districts during certain years, the washing

away of soil, lack of timber for building purposes and
fuel speak strongly for trees. Last year 130,000,000

shoots were planted by twenty-one afforestations insti-

tutions in central and northern China. The ^i^srk cost

$2.50,000. One railroad is plantirj^ 4,000,000 trees. A
Chinese arbor day has been born. All countries can

profit well from China's mistake.
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Let Me Walk With The Men \

In The Road

The House By The Side Of

The Road

There are hermit souls that live withdrawn
In the peace of their self-content;

There are souls like stars that dwell apart

In a fellowless firmament

;

There are pioneer souls that blaze their paths

Where highways never ran

:

But let me live by the side of the road

And be a> friend to man.

Let me live in a house by the side of the road,

Where the races of men go by—

-

The men who are good and the men who are bad,

As good and as bad as I.

I would not sit in the scorner's seat.

Or hurl the cynic's ban;

Let me live in a house by the side of the road.

And be a friend to man.

I see from my house by the side of the road.

By the side of the highway of life,

The men who press on with the ardor of hope.

The men who are faint with the strife:

But I turn not away from their smiles or their tears,

Both parts of an infinite plan

;

Let me live in my house by the side of the road,

And be a friend to man.

I know there are brook-gladdened meadows ahead,

And mountains of wearisome height;

That the road passes on through tlio long afternoon

And stretches away to the night

:

But still rejoice when the travelers rejoice.

And weep with the strangers that moan,
Nor live in my house by the side of the road

Like a man who dwells alone.

Let me live in my house by the side of the road,

Where the races of men go by.

They are good, they are bad, they are weak, they are

strong.

Wise, foolish : so am I.

Then why should I sit in the scorner's seat.

Or hurl the cynic's ban?
Let me live in my house hy the side of the road.

And be a friend to man.
—Sam Walter Foss.

'Tis only a half truth the poet has sung
Of the "house by the side of the way;"

Our Master had neither a house nor a home.

But he walked with the crowd day by day.

And I think, when I read of the poet's desire,

That a house by the road would be good

;

But service is found in its tenderest form
When we walk with the crowd in the road.

So I say, let me walk with the men in the road.

Let me seek out the burdens that crush.

Let me speak a kind word of good cheer to the weak
Who are falling behind in the rush.

There are wounds to be healed, there are breaks we
must mend,

There's a cup of cold water to give;

And the man in the road by the side of his friend

Is the man who has learned to live.

Then tell me no more of the house by the road,

Tliere is only one place I can live

—

It's there with the men who are toiling along,

Who are needing the cheer T can give.

It is pleasant to live in the house by the way
And be a friend, as the poet has said

;

But the Master is bidding us, "Bear ye their load,

For your rest waiteth yonder ahead."

I could not rgniain in the house by the road

And watch as the toilers go on,

Their faces beclouded with pain and with sin,

So burdened, their strength nearly gone.

I'll go to their side, I'll speak in good cheer,

I'll help them to carry their load;

And I'll smile at the man in the house by the v/ay,

As I walk with the crowd in the road.

Out there in the road that goes by the house.

Where the poet is singing his song,

I'll walk and I'll work midst the heat of the day.

And I'll help falling brothers along

—

Too busy to live in the house by the way.

Too happy for such an abode.

And my heart sings its praise to the Master of all.

Who is helping me serve in the road.
—Walter J. Greshani.
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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HELP NEEDED
We had hoped all the year to reach the $15,000 mark

in this report. But we have not been able to do it.

Many of our Sunday schools ha\e failed to help us this

year and it has caused ns to fail to reach the amount we

had hoped to reach at this time. We have never needed

money more than we need it now. We are doing our

best to get the new building furnished so we can open

the doors for the many little children that are pleading

for a home. I received a letter today froni one of our

pastors stating that he wanted us to take three children,

saying it was the most pitiful case that hsd ever come

under his observation.

I have numbers of just such pleas and I am willing

to work harder and forget self in order to give thes';-

little helpless children a home and an opportunity in

life, provided our church folks will contribute to support

them.

The good women are going right alona' furnishmq-

the building with good beds to make the children co

fortable and I knew they would when I flailed on them_.

But we must have bath tubs, etc., and it will take

several hundred dollars to put in the water and necessary

supplies.

More than one hundred and twenty-five children hav«

made application in the last year for a place in this home.

Many of that number are still waiting. While we can-

not take all of them, we can take the most helpless cases

and our Church ought to see to it that the most needy

have a home when a few more hundred dollars will get

the new building equipped for them.

Let every Sunday school come to our rescue. Don't

wait but make a monthly offering for the support of the

Orphanage.

HELP US NOW WE NEED YOUR HELP.
THIS INSTITUTION IS AN INSTITUTION OF

YOUR CHURCH. ITS mSSION IS TO YISIT THE
T^ATHERLESS IN THEIR AFFLICTION AND MIN-

ISTER UNTO THEM.
IS YOUR CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DO-

ING ITS DUTY IN THIS WORK? WHAT IS YOUR
ANSWER?

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR AUGUST 3, 1921

Aniov.nt Brought Forward ?1 3,383.30

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(Nortli Carolina Conference)

Christian Chapel, $1.3.5; Palm St. Greensboro, 4.12; Mt.

Pleasant, 1.36; Howarrt's Chapel, 1.00; Morrisville. 2.00; Hen-

derson, 9..59; Montieelln, 1.00; Six Forks, 2.37; Christian Lig;ht

church and Sunday school, 2. -50; Third Avenue church, Danville,

5.61; Lebanon 2.11.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Wakefield, $3.89; Union (Surry) 1.00.

(Valley Virginia Conference')

Bethlehem, $5.29.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Oak Grove, Ga. $0.98. Total $44.17.

Special Offerings
Third Ave., church, Danville, Va., pledged at the S. S. & C. E.

Convention, Eeidsville, N. C, $10.00.

Miscellaneous
W. L. Miles, .$0.25; S. R. Allredge, 0.25. Total $0.50.

Children's Home Fund
Offering taken at the Children 's Day exercises of the

Sarem Christian church, $7.40.

Furnishing New Building
Dr. J. E. Rawls, (one bed), ,$25.00.

Total for the week $87.07. Grand total, $13,470.37.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

WORLD HAPPENINGS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

PRESIDENT ASKS CONGRESS TO HELP RAILROADS

President Harding in a special message to Congress

aelivered by messenger on July 26, 1921, requested that

the powers of the war finance corporation be broadened

so that the corporation could take charge of funding up-

wards of $500,000,000 of railroad debts and provide ad-

ditional farm credits. The President declared the gov-

ernment to be morally and legally bound to fund the

railroad debts and was under an impelling moral obliga-

tion to provide agricultural credits. He stated that the

railroads and the agricultural interests are most vital

to the country and at this time they needed all the help

that could be given them.

CHARLES REPORTED AFTER THE THRONE AGAIN

According to reports from Vienna July 26, 1921, there

are still repeated rumors going over the country that the

former Emperor Charles is to make an effort to regain

the Hungarian and Austrian throne. The government is

taking the strictest precautions to preserve order and

thwart any such plans. The Vienna police have been

given special instructions as to their conduct should an

emergency arise and the customs officials and guards

along all the borders have been warned to be on the look-

out for the former Emperor Charles.

REPORT OF CONDITIONS IN SOUTH UNTRUE

The recent reports to the effect that the South is now

facing a famine and is in the grip of a pellegra plague

were stoutly denied by the senators of the Southern

States on July 26, 1921. Newspapers had published

these reports and stated that President Harding was

alarmed over the conditions and had called for an in-

vestigation to see v/hat the federal government could do

for the South 's relief. The Southern senators stated that

they appreciated the solicitude of President Harding and

his interest in the section but that the pellegra scare had

been dut to erroneous information and that they objected

to steps being taken for relief because it was a reflection

to the South. ^

It is well to bear in mind, "What is Everybody '«

business is Nobody's business,"
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THE BULLETIN
iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Dr. W. W. Staley is spending a few days at Fuquav
Springs enjoying, a much needed rest.

Dr. 6. 0. Lankford, pastor of the Burlington chueh,

is at Montreat for a few days rest and study.

Dr. Daniel Albright Long preached a most accept

able sermon at the Burlington Christian church last Sun
day morning.

Bro. Elisha Bradshaw who has been attending the

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, has returned to Elon
College.

Brother R. S. Petty and wife of Greensboro, N. C,
called to see us one day last week. We are always glad
to have our friends call when passing.

The church at Liberty (Vance) is in need of a pastor.

This church is eight miles southeast of Henderson. Bro.
J. Lee Lassiter, Henderson, N. C, Route 6 is secretary,

who shall be glad to hear from any pastor in position to

accept the charge.

Rev. 0. D. Poythress, the energetic pastor of our
South Norfolk, Virginia, church has recently organized a

Christian church near Virginia Beach. We understand
that Bro. Poythress has been working in behalf of the
organization about two years.

The Palmerian is a sixteen page monthly that finds

its way to our desk and to our time. This publication is

devoted to the cause of education, supporting principally

the interest of Palmer College, Albany, Mo., where Dr.

F. G. Coffin is president.

We have received the following books from the Chris-

tian Publishing Association, Dayton, Ohio; "Elias S'aith

—Reformer—Preacher—Journalist—Doctor "
;

" Rev.

Barton W. Stone—the Man who Studied and Taught";
"Early Women of the Christian Church". As stated in

The Sun some weeks ago, these books can be secured at

the nominal cost of fifteen cents for one dozen, forty

cents for fifty, or 75 cents for one hundred. This small

amount covers postage and packing.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

The chaplain of the New York State Prison at Au-
burn, Rev. Arthur Copeland, some years ago made the

following statement

:

'

'
I; have now been chaplain of the State Prison at

Auburn for six years. We have eighteen hundred men
in that prison. They are as fine and athletic a group as

you can find. They are a bright bunch ; it would be dif-

ficult to find eighteen hundred men who would come up
to their standard in brain power. They are young men

;

the largest num_ber of any one age is at the age of twenty-
two.

They are graduates of grammar schools, of high
schools, of great universities and professional schools.

There are a good many college men among them. I have
made a diligent search in the records of those men, and
during these six years there has not been among the

prisoners a single graduate of any church college."

—

Christian Advocate.

To Subscriberss
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due. The Sun will appre-
ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Dr. C. I. Scofield, author of the Scofield Reference
Bible, died a few days ago.

Address
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiim

ELON CRADLE ROLL RALLY
Despite the rain and threatening- clouds we held oui-

annual missionary Cradle Roll Rally at 4 o'clock -JMly

18, 1921.

Not having a church building these rallies for ^he

babies are held in the home of the Superintendent. Aftei-

the exercises the little folks enjoy i)laying games on the

lawn. There were about forty mothers and their babies

present, with several visitors. It was a beautiful sight to

see so many ]u-ecious babies together with their loyal

mothers. The little folks gave an interesting pi-o-rram,

which was enjoyed by all. A solo by Miss Marioii Tvi c

Newman added interest to the occasion. At the close ,i'

which came the roll call and opening of mite boxes. The

amount realized Trom mite boxes and mothers' offering

was $19.25.

Of the little babies, little Mary Sue Rothgeb's box ha<l

the most and of the older size Master Thomas Smith's

box contained the most. Both of which received a pri/c

After this refreshments were served by the Superin-

tendent, assisted by Misses Blanche and Marion L3e

Newman.

To tlie mothers ice cream and cake were served, ici^

cream cones and wafers to the older children, and to t>.e

wee little ones, who couldn't eat cream, little animal

crackers werci served.

With happy faces they all departed, hoping to have

another Cradle Roll party.

Mrs. N. G. Newman.
Missionary Cradle Roll Supf.

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

cTVI I S S I ON A R Y
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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THE WHOLE HOME MISSION FIELD
By Alfred Williams Anthony, LL. D.

Executive Secretary of the Home Missions Council

HE While Home MISSIONS FIELD includes

properly every agency and every influence, wheth-

er religious, moral, philanthropic, or political,

which effect in any manner the welfare of people,

and help bring in the reign of Jesus Christ in America.

The field may be defined, and described, in at least a

half dozen ways:

1. GeograpJiicaUif, a line drawn around all of the

forty-eight states, and then extended to include Alaska,

the Sandwich Islands, Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador,

and the West Indies, (meaning Cuba, Porto Rico, Haiti

and Santo Domingo), will make the physical outlines.

Mexico, Guatemala and El Salvador are included because

one Home Mission Boar'd (the Baptist) works there.

Otlier denominations woi'k in Mexico, Guatemala and El

Salvador, through their Foreign Mission Boards. The
geographical extent is about one-sixth of the land area of

the earth.

2. So far as races are concerned the Home Mission

field includes the Indians, who have been rightly called

"the first Americans", Eskimos, Mexicans, (some of

whom, of original Spanish stock, lived in New Mexico,

Arizona and Southern California, before any other white

man came, and others of them by the thousands have mi-

grated into the States din-ing recent troubles) ; the Ori-

entals (including Chinese, Jananese, Hindus, Koreans

and Armenians) ; New Americaiis of every stock; Jews,

and Negroes, the last numbering about twelve millions

with problems becoming nation-wide.

3. All of these people present Home Mission prob-

lems arising from their various conditions. Some are

crowded densely in great cities; other's are scattered and

isolated on the open countryside; others as laborers toil

in huge industrial enterprises; some live in lumbering

and mining camps ; others are the roving hand-workers

who follow seasonal occupations in the harvest fields,

and so we have the urban, rural, and industrial' prob-

lems ; and the problems of the migrant groups, perplex-

ing problems, fraught with good or ill, as they are solved

by the Christian principles, which workers in the Home
Mission field may apply or are left unsolved.

4. Then the Home Missi(ui field is divisible into the

religious groups which are involved. Protestants, con-

stituting more than one hundred denominations push-

ing each its own propagaiula, are nevertheless learning

to cooperate in great interdenominational undertakings.

The Roman Catholics, especially since the war, are

showing missionary zeal and enterprise in new under-

takings of a social and philanthropic character. Jews,

both orthodox and liberal, have awakened to the need of

ministering to their three and a half million people in

this country. Mormons send out missionaries, two by

two, in large numbers into practically all states of the

Union. And Socialism,, really a religion now to many

of its advocates, has assumed threatening aspects. In the

midst of all these types of religious belief and practice

the Home Mission worker seeks to make known the es-

sential message of Jesus Christ.

5. The ntrthods emplogcd are various. Churches

and Sunday schools established by itinerant preachers

and colporters, and are sustained by missionary pastors,

mission stations and community houses seek to reveal

the Christian life in foreign settlements and slum areas.

Schools are founded, books periodicals and literature

published; conferences held; and social services rendered

of almost every description, with the intention of adapt-

ing the message of Jesus to every human need in every

possible condition.

6. The agencies at work are almost beyond enumer-

ation. Almost every church as it seeks to build itself

and minister to its own neighborhood, is a Home Mission

organization. Churches combine as associations, con-
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ferences, conventions, presbyterials, synods, districts, and

dioceses, carry on extensive missionary work of almost

every kind. Denominations have national societies, bu-

reaus, and boards; and these in turn unite in an inter-

denominational Home Mission Council, and Council of

Women for Plome Missions, to correlate and coordinate

the diverse efforts for tlie greatest efficiency, without

conflict and waste. Then there have come into existence

usually on individual initiative, a host of interdenomina-

tional, undenominational, bodies, working in the Home
field as an ally to the churches, aiming to improve con-

ditions of health, or to heal the sick, or to relieve poverty

and suffering, or to meet the needs of children, tlie aged,

the unemployed, and other needy classes. These ai'e all

working effectively in the Home Mission field, as are

also organizations like the Young Mens Christian Asso-

ciations, the Yoinig Womens Christian Association, the

Woman's C^hristian Temperance Union, the Salvation

Army temperance societies, educational institutions, and

similar organizations.

The whole task is to make the United States as a

nation, and the people as individuals, Christian.

iiniuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FOLLOWING JESUS

When Jesus says,
'

' Come take my yoke upon you,

come learn of me", "come out from among them",

"come follow me", Jesus our Lord and Savior is moving

on before us. If we staml still, if we turn back, we lose

His companionship. Following Jesus closely is the only

way by which we can enjoy His companionship. Taking

the Cross is the only way we can follow closely. It is

the price we have to pa.y for discipleship. Forsaking

all, taking up the cross daily and following.

Even when He says "go ye, teach all nations" it is

his invitation to "come ye apart with me" unto some

other part of the world to tell the gospel story. If it is

Japan, China, Africa, South America, wherever it is,

the Lord goes on before preparin'g the way. And as He
moves on He gently pleads for us to tell all of the old, old

story. Our Christ asks us to lift Him up, up, higher and
higher until the eyes of the homeland, the eyes of Africa,

China, Japan, of all nations can behold Him.

The lifted up Christ has the drawing power. He will

draw men and women to Him if we only lift Him up
high enough. We do not need in introduce any new
methods to draw men and women to Jesus, for He is the

magnet none can resist when they really see Him lifted

up, bleeding, dying that they might be cleansed from all

sin if they only have faith to accept His atoning blood.

We must come to Him in complete surrender. We must
put off the world's yoke and work vender the yoke with

our Lord and Master. There must be complete separa-

tion from the world, and complete union with Christ.

We must let the Holy Spirit alone be our guide and
teacher.

Will you answer His "go", which really means
"come", enter into companionship with Him? Which
means come with Him into some remote place, to tell the

stoi-y of Jesus' love, His shed blood, His triumph over

death. Or will you freshen the wounds in those nail-

jnerced hands by refusing to enter into His service "I Does
it mean so little to you that you would start those

->\ouiuls to bleeding afresh by refusing to answer His call

to service? You can choose of your own free will, but

remembei' this, when you choose, you are ciniosing your
destiny.

Minnie Lohr.
Venifi7i, Ohio

THE REFUGE FROM SELF

We need a refuge fi'om ourselves, that is, from the

instability of oui- purposes, our faith, our desires an-.l

energies, for our deepest disappoiritments and our pro-

foundest discoveries are, and will be, in ourselves.

Under the strain of temptations, temptations coming
decked out in no startling garments, we make the humili-

ating discovery of our own weakness; and it is just as

well we should. And we who think we stand should have

cause to take heed lest we fall. It is just as well that we
should rejoice with fear and trembling. It is just as well

we siiould learn that not one of us is stronger than our

weakest part, not one of us is securer than our most vul-

nerable front ; and in our endless struggles after emanci-

pation, in our endless endeavors to get free from the

things we find in our nature, of its capacities we never

dreamed of until we were put to the test, our hearts cry

out in weariness and disappointment for some refuge

from tiie passion, the perfidy, the pride, the prejudice

we discover here; the shrinking fearfulness and the over-

bold presumption that we find within ourselves; the iso-

lating suspicions and the jealous rivalries that we find

within US; the sympathy with sin and with evil unmen-
tionable; the longings for the world and the prizes and
toys of the world, which can only be ours at such a price

;

the uncertainty of care for the things of God ; -all of

which go together to make up that baffling and perplex-

ing thing we call personality. And the day comes when
we say: "0 that I could get away from myself! 0 that

I had a lodging in the wilderness! 0 that I had the

wings of a dove, that T could get away from the whole

business!" Well, so you can I But it you take the

wings of a dove, you will take yourself into the wilder-

ness, and it will be tenfold more wilderness than it was
before.

There is a refuge, and that refuge is in God. Ther"^,

in the hour when I most fully and startliugly discover

myself, I may betake me to the secret place and find T am
l)erfectly understood in Him, and that the ultimate meaii-

ing and secret of personality is with God who made me
and redeemed me.

—

Rev. J. Stuart Holden, D. D. in the

Record of Christian Work.

Statistics show that the population of Mexico has in-

creased 100 per cent in the last ten years.
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CHURCH NEWS
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HAW RIVER

We had good services at Haw River

Sunday, July 17. This church stands

not far from where Joe Thomas, the

White Pilgrim once preached in his

early ministry. Some of his relatives

are members of this church.

The Sunday school enrolluieiil is

considerably larger thaji Mie cliurch

membership. The church has a flour-

ishing Christian Endeavor Society.

At the evening service there were

fifty-five in the Young People's So-

ciety and ttt'enty-two in the Junior.

At the morning preaching service, a

father and mother came to the altar

bringing tlieir babe for consecration.

The consecration service is beautiful

and impressive.

At the evening service three mem-
bers were received into fellowship.

One Irundred song books have re-

cently been purchased and placed in

the churcli. The revival services are

announced to begin on the third Sun-

day in August. We are hoping for a

great and good meeting.

P. H, Fleming, Pastor

A NEW PASTORATE WANTED
After having a consultation with a

few bretiiren and sisters coneei'iiiiv

the forming of a i):',storate for Eben-

ezer,"Six Forks, Piney Plains, Mar-

tha's Chapel, 0 'Kelly's (^'hapel and

Morrisville, I ajjpoiutcd myself a com-

mittee oT one to take the matter into

hand.

1 wrote to the above na ned chiifch"

and received mueli encourage uent,

either dir(^ctly or indiredly. [

not write to Piney Plains, hn1 lo tlie

pastor. My heart is in tlie wm-k and

I expect to push it with al! in\- power.

As soon as I get a litth^ more infoi nia-

tion a call foi' delegates to meet at

]\,Ir i-ris"i]ie for organizat i<in will

made. Tlie churches will l)e notified

when the call is made.

Let us prriy for God to direct in tli'"

work.

W. Gr. Clements.
Morrisville, N. (J.

PROGRAM OF THE SEVENTY-THIRD
SESSION OF THE VIRGINIA VAL-

LEY CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
CONFERENCE

To Be Held With The Maylaiid Christian

Church, August 18-20, 1921

Til iirsday—Mor ning Session

Call to Order.

Devotional Half-hour—Rev. A. B.

Kendall, D. I)., Washington, D. C.

Enrollment.

Report of Program Coiumittee.

Report of Executive Committee.

I'he Needs of Our Conference—The
Pastors.

Miscellaneous Business.

Adjournment for Dinner.

Th iirsdaij—Apernoon Session

Devotional Half-hour—Miss Lucy
Eldredge, Burlington, N. C.

Annual Address—Rev. C. A. McDan-
iel, Winchester, Va.

Report of Committee on Religious

Literature.

Address—Rev. C. B. Riddle, Burling-

ton, N. C.

Miscellaneous Business.

Ad,iournHH^nt.

Th u rsday—Nigh t Session

An Address on Missions, b.y Dr. J. 0.

Atkinson, Elon College, N. C.

Friday—Morning Session

Devotioiuil Half-hour—Dr. W. A.

Harper, Elon College, N. C.

Roll Call and Reading of Minutes.

Report of Conunittee on Moral Re-

form.

The Christian Orphanage—C. D.

Johnston, Supt., Elon College, N. C.

Report of Committee on Foreign Mis-

sions.

Address on Foreign Missions—Dr.

J. 0. Atkinson,

.--d.journment for Dinner.

Friday—Afternoon Session

Devotional Half-houi'—Rev. C. B.

Riddle.

Repoif of ( lommittee on E'ducation.

Addi-ess on Education— Di'. W. A.

Harper.

The Best Thing My Church Did This

Year—The Delegates.

The ( 'o:ifei'ence Missionary Associa-

tion.

Ad.joununent.

Friday—Night Session

Woman's Home and Foreign Mission

Board. (Program to be prepared by
the Board.)

Saturday—Morning Session

Devotional Half-hour—C. D. Johnston

Roll Call and Reading of Minutes.

Miscellaneous Business.

Report of Committee on Christian

Endeavor.

Report of Committee on Sunday
Schools.

Address—Miss Lucy Eldredge.

Report of Treasurer.

Report of Committee on Apportion-

ments.

Adjournment for Dinner.

Saturday—Afternoon Session

Devotional Half-hour.

Report of Committee on Home Mis-

sions.

Miscellaneous Business.

Adjournment.

Saturday—Night Session

An Address on Stewardship, by Dr.

J. 0. Atkinson.

All da.v preaching services on Sunday.
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SOLEMN VOWS
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HEARNE-CLARK
Mr. Linney Hearne and Miss Etta

Clark were c^uietly married at the

Chapel Hill Christian parsonage June

29, 1921, the writer officiating. Mr.

Hearne is a young business man of

this place and the bride a popular

and highly esteemed young woman of

the Hickory Mountain section near

Pittsboro.

Ma,v their lives be long and happ.v.

B. J. HOW.VRD.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. O.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVBK CITT DEUQ STOBE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones; Residence 158; Office 06J

BUBLINOTOM. NOBTH OABOUNA

All Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKER
Acetylene Welding

DISTRIBUTOR FOR CARBIDE
236 S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C.
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CALLED HOME
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CONNOR
Mrs. Nettie Connor, wife of Edward L.

Connor was born April 12, 1897, and died

at her home. May 24, 1921, after only a

few days illness.

Her deatli was a shock to hov family and

friends.

Mrs. Connor was tlie only daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hall, near Oak Level,

Va., and leaves her parents, three brothers,

husband and infant sou tu mourn their

loss.

Mrs. Connor was a consistent and faith

ful member of Pleasant Grove' (Va) Chris-

tian church. She will be greatly missed

in her church and home.

May our kind Heavenly Father comfort

her loved ones in this their great sorrow,

and help them to meet her in that eternal

home not made with hands. Funreal ser-

vices conducted by Rev. T. S. Wilson, D. D.

in the Presbyterian church at Oak Level,

Va., and her 'body laid away in the family

plot in that cemetery. Many beautiful

flowers covered her grave.

Done by order of the church in session.

CHURCH SECRETARY.

leaves a loving father and mother; a de- was laid to' rest in the cemetery nearby,

voted husband; one brotlier and sister; one The funeral was conducted by the writer,

child, Ethel Margueritte, and many friends, assisted by Bro. Frank Comer of Ingram,
Funeral services were conducted at the Va. May He who notes the sparrow 's fall,

church by her pastor and her remains laid and He who wept with Mary and Martha,

to rest in the cluirch cemetery. be v&ry gracious and merciful to this much
H. H. BUTLER. afflicted familv.

R. P. CRUMPLER.

BURNS
Mrs. Grace Burns departed this life

July 20, 1921 at the age of 31 years. She

leaves a husband, four children, a father

and mother, three brothers, and three sis-

ters to mourn their loss. She was a

faithful member of her church and Sunday

school, and will be greatly missed. Fun-r

al services were conducted from the home

of her mother, by the writer. The be-

reaved family have the sympathy of the

church and communitv.
C. W. HANSON.

BRINKLEY
Mrs. Loula Jane Brinkley, wife of Ham-

sey E. Brinkley, died on July 21, 1921, at

the age of fifty-three years, five months

and four days. She was a member of Cy-

press Chapel Christian church, and will be

greatly missed. Slie leaves a devoted hus-

band, six children—four sons and two

daughters—and aged mother, Mrs. John L.

Benton; three sisters, two brothers, six

grandchildren and many friends.

Funeral services were conducted at her

church and her remains were laid to lest

in the church cemetery.
' H. H. BUTLER.

PITTMAN
Mrs. Charlotte Pittnian was born No-

vember S, 1841, in Sussex County, Virginia,

and died at the home of he son, J. W. Pitt-

man in the same county, June 29, 1921,

aged 80 years, 7 months and 21 days.

Her husband, Bennett G. Pittman, pre-

c'ded her in death aljout thirteen years

ago. The only, near ifi^latives left are

son, a grandadaughter and an aged sister.

She has been a member of Barrett's

(Jhristian church for many years. Burial

services conducted by the v\friter and inter

ment -"'as in the family cemetery near Ivor,

Virginia.

W. D. HARWARD.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. C.)

Business Regulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows
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renew at least two or three weeks before
that time.
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The change of your label is your receipt
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DICKERSON
Deacon W. N. Dickerson suffered a fall

about the first of July and was carried to

Watts Hospital, Durham, N. C, for medi-

cal aid. It was found that his back was
broke'U and he died within the next week.
He was in the seventy-fourth year of his

age.

Tlie writer was called to his bedside and
talked with him before his death, but was
^ot able to be present at the funeral. It

was my pleasure to receive Bro. Dickerson
and his family into the church at Liberty

(Vance) during my pastorate at that

church.

Brother Dickerson liad been a deacon in

the Durham church for several years, and

the church, as well as his children, will

miss him greatly. Surviving him are four

children, his wife having preceded him.

Funeral sC'rvices were conducted by Rev.

S. C. Harrell, pastor of the Durham church,

assisted by Mr. Green, a Baptist minister,

who had long been an intimate friend of

the deceased. INIay God comfort the sor-

rowin.q; ones.

J. W. WELLONS.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending tliat the paper be stopped at the

end of the year. If instructions are given

to this effect they will receive attention

at the proper time.

Marriage and obituary notices will be
printed if received within 60 days from
the date of event. The limit of words is

150-—all above this number at the rate of

one half cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted
for publication.

HORNE
Mrs. Annie Maud Horne, beloved wife of

Mr. L. H. Horne, died at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. W. Bridges,

Isle of Wight, Va., July 13, 1921. Her
age was twenty-one years, three months
and two days. Her sufferings were' great,

but she bore them with Christian f ortitude,

being fully resigned to tlie will of her

Lord.

Deceased was a member of Antioeh
Christian church and was greatly beloved
by all who knew her. She will be missed
in her home, community and church. She

CARPENTER
Mrs. Emeline Herndon Carpenter de-

parted this life on June 12, 1921, and her

body was buried at O 'Kelly 's Chapel the

day following. She v.'as about 63 years of

age. Besides a lirothei' and two sisters,

she leaves .! host of relatives and friends

Her pastor, the wi'iter, was assisted in

funeral services bv Re\-. Mr. Massev, of

the M. E. Church.
B. J. HOV/ARl).

ALGER
Hester Rachel Alger, daughter of Bio.

Charles Alger of Stanley, Va., R. F. D.,

died in the hospital at Harrisonburg, Va.,

,ruly 19, 1921. Typhoid fever caused her

death. Slie was eipht years, ten months,
and eighteen '"'ays old. Slie is sur\i\'ed by
\\pv father, moilier, r.even brothers and
three sisters.

The funeral was conducted at Leak 's

Chapel BrC'thren rhureh, near Stanley,

Thursday, July 21, and he little body

A CHALLENGE TO CHRISTIANS

Tlie startling statement was made recent

ly by Rev. F. W. Bible that there would be

added to the population of China in the

next thirty years, at the normal rate of in-

crease, as many people as there are now in

the United States. The present popuia-

{ion of China is well over 400,000,000. The

size of the missionary problem in China

is seen in the fact that there is now only

one evangelical missionary for every 80,-

000 people. There are in all only 312,000

communicants of Protestant churches, and

the areas in which there is no missionary

agency at all contain thirty-five to forty

million people.—Christian Observer.

INDIV^UAL COMMUNION SERVICE
Vtitl HKST WAY

ro serve Communion,
it is reverent, sani-

tary, and incr<!ases attendance at the

Lord 's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Made of finest materials

and best workmanship.

Send for Uliistrated price list

C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent

Burlington, N. C,



THE BOOK SHELF
Issued When Convement hy the Office Force.

Volume I August 3, 1921 Number 1]

EDITORIAL

BOOK NEWS

\Ay E hope that each of our readers

who has not already doue so will

read the Book Keview in our issue

of July 2U, 1921. This review is

pubijstied on page ten aud is a review

of • • 'i'lie Faith That Makes Faithful
"

'

by William Chaimmg (iauiiett aud

denkin Lloyd Joues. There are eight

subjects of vital interest to every per-

son ti'eated in the little book and to

read tiie book is to be stronger. The

suiumary of each chapter is given in

[lie review but of course it merely sug-

gests the scope and cannot represent

the richness and thoroughness of the

treatment of each subject, it is one

of the richest little books that we have

ever read and we only hope we can be

the means of causing you to read it

for we know it is a good thing and it

is our duty to pass a good thing along.

It is a new book but we can soon get

one for you. The price is $1.25 Net.

Another new book is Booth Tar-

kington's "Alice Adams". This book

has just been published and like all of

the other books from the pen of Booth

Tarkington is one which appeals to

every person, old or young, man or

woman.

"Alice Adams"
Bootii Tarkington

Vital, alluring, capable of romance,

but equally capable of reality, Alice

Adams is a heartening portrait of

young American womanhood. It is,

besides, a revealing study of an

American family left behind in the

evolution of the home town into the

big city, and of how, after attempts to

catch up, is finally set out in quest of

a firmer and finer reality.

—

Neiv York
Times.

Virginian. By Owen Wister.

Within The Law. By Veiller and

Dana.

Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail. By
Conner.

Trail of the Lonesome Pine. By John

Pox, Jr.

Red Rock. By Thomas Nelson Page.

Seventeen. By Booth Tarkington.

Six Star Ranch. By Eleanor H. Por-

ter.

Prudence Says So. By Ethel Hueston.

Penrod. By Booth Tarkington.

Peg o' My Heart. By Heartley Man-
ners.

0 Money! Money! By Eleanor H.

Porter.

Polly of the Hospital Staff. By E. C.

Dowd.
Oraustark. By George Barr McCutch-

eon.

Gun Brand. By James B. Hendrix.

JAghted Way. By E. Phillips Oppen-

heim.

Heart of the Blue Ridge. By Bailey.

Heart of the Hills. By John Pox, Jr.

Man of the Desert. By Gi'ace L. H.

Lutz.

Emmy P^ou. By George Martin.

Prospector. By Ralph Connor.

Phoebe Deane. By L. H. Lutz.

Mollg Make-Believe. By Eleanor H.

Abbott.

Flower of the Dusk. By Myrtle Reed.

Pjdvender and Old TjUcc. By Myrtle

Reed.

Master's Violin. By Myrtle Reed.

Sunny Slopes. By E^:hel Hueston.

Flying V's Last Stand. By B M.
Bower.

Penrod and. Sam. By Booth Tarking-

ton.

Parrot & Co. By Harold McGrath.

Just Patty. By Jean Webster.

The Doctor. By Ralph Connor.

BOOKS FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH
Rosary. By Florence L. Barclay.

Sundoivn Slim. By II. II. Nibbs

U. P. Trail. By Zane Grey.

Wltitci Fang. By Jack London.

Following the Star. By Florence L.

Barclay.

Frli.r O'Day. By P. Hopkins RmHh.

Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

Tt will assist us if customers 'will men-

tion the number of this issue when ordeTina;

GOOD BOOKS FOR BOYS AND OIBLi

Stories and Scouting

By W. P. Eaton

The Boy Scouts of Berkshire.

The Boy Scouts in the Dismal Swamp.
The Boy Scouts in the White Moun-

tains.

Boy Scouts of the Wildcat Patrol.

Peanut—Cub Reporter.

Boy Scouts in Glacier Park.

Price .$1.25 each, net

Stories of Campfire Life

By Amy E. Blanchard

A Girl Scout of Red Rose Troop.

The Campfire Girls of Brightwood.

Fagots and Flames.

In Camp Vi'ith the Muskoday Camp-
fire Girls.

Price $1.35 each, net

Stories of Wireless Telegraphy

By Lewis E. Theiss

Tlie Wireless Patrol at Camp Brady.

The Secret Wireless.

The Hidden Aerial.

Price $1.35 each, net

Stories of the American Navy

Ralph Osborn—Midshipman at Ann-
apolis.

Mid.shipman Ralph Osborn at Sea.

Ensign Ralph, Osborn.

Lieutenant Ralph Osborn Aboard a

Torpedo Boat Destroyer.

Price $1.50 each, net

Notes

If you need pledge cards for your

church, we can supply you at 30 cents

the liuiidred, either weekly, monthly,

or (|uarterly.

Remember that we can sell you a

communion set that will be just as

good as any one else can sell you and

you give the profit to the Church.

"How to Run a Little Sunday
School'' is our little book for the coun-

try Sunday school superintendent.

Let us send you one soon. Price 75

cents postpaid.

Any of the above books may be secured from C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent, Burlington, N. C.
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The Editor

^^ji;^ HE goal of the soul is pcrfpctiou, and that means

V~<^ beauty of character, modesty of person and rigiit-

ness of heart. A life is the trying out period of

humanity. Brier laden paths and steep ascents

but test our ability to overcome. Life unfolds itself to

us as we jjlace ourselves in position to permit it to show
us the beauties vuiseen to many eyes and unknown to

irany hearts. Things about us are l)ut things if in them
we ilo not see the Artist that paints a rainbow and tints

a million flowers. Science without the thought of the

Healer is fact ; but with Him whose life abounds in per-

fection, science is the hand-maid of Chi-istian civilization.

Botany is only the science of flowers, if it is not linked

together with the thought that "created He all things."

Philosophy in the abstract deals with the conduct of

human beings; but in its final analysis character rises

above conduct and man is found to be the image of God.
The goal of the soul is to rise above fact, above science,

aliove greatness and above things mortal to things

immortal.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTH1N6S
CMARITY •
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Taking Ministerial Inventory

HESE are days when all of us are vitally cod-

eerned in the matter of the scarcity of ministers

to man the pulpits in our Southern Convention.

The problem is difficult, perplexing, and cer-

tainly cannot be solved in any one year. Impatience has

no place in the working out of such a condition.

There are many things that enter into the present

situation. No one accounting can take into consideration

all the things that go to make up our present ministerial

shortage.

Materialism has been broad in the land during the

past fev/ years and many minds have been diverted from

"pray ye, therefore", to material conditions. The

would-be supply of candidates for the ministry four

years ago is now just beginning to affect the annual in-

crease that we are supposed to have. Our trouble is that

we are not preparing enough men annually to meet the

annual demands. Of course back of this is the lack of

young men who are offering themselves for this particu-

lar type of work.

In 1914 there were enrolled in Elon College twenty-

eight ministerial students, sixteen of whom were mem-
bers of the Christian Church. We traced out this

number from personal knowledge, Tlie Christian Anntial

and the Phipsidi—the College Annual—and note that

eleven of the sixteen are now actively engaged in church

work. There were in 1915 forty-one candidates for the

ministry enrolled in Elon College, twentj^-five of these

being members of the Christian denomination. Of this

number fifteen are now doing work as ministers in our

Southern Convention. In 1917 there were thirty mem-

bers of the ministerial association at Elon, twenty being

connected with our denomination. Fourteen of these

are actively engaged in ministerial labors. Skipping the

years of 1918-1920, for lack of information before us, we

go to the year 1921 and find twenty-eight ministerial

students in the institution, seventeen of whom are mem-

bers of our denomination. The reader should keep in

mind tliat in practically all of these years there are

some of the same ones numbered each time, and tliat the

number enrolled and doing work remains practically the

same.

A little study in the history of the Senior Class of

Elon College for the last few years is not without inter-

est. The classes here named graduated ministerial stu-

dents as follows: 1915, five- 1916, two; 1917, four;

1918, two; 1919, two; 1920, one; 1921, two. These fig-

ures include only those who are members of our denomi-

nation. One of the graduates in 1919 has withdrawn

from the Christian Church. The class of 1922 has two
ministerial students of our denomination scheduled to

graduate. This leaves us a net of seventeen ministers

from our College in a period of seven years. But the

College is not at fault. It cannot educate that which it

does not have.

The above takes into consideration only the supply

so far as our College is concerned. We have added a

few ministers in recent years from other Conventions

whose preparation has been at other colleges. We have

not said anything about loss by death, withdrawal, and

by retiring.

But the inadequate supply is not due to a shortage of

candidates, graduates, or general withdrawals alone.

New' churches have been built, pastorates divided, and

in some eases a few churches have changed from monthly

or bi-monthly preaching to all-time service.

Mattliew tells us (See Matthew 9 :38) to pray that the

Lord may send laborers into the harvest, for it is ready.

That "pray ye, therefore", is the one big thing—and we
are wondering if we have thus prayed. We may not

liave the right interpretation of that "pray ye", but it

(.ccurs to us that when the churches, the local churches,

get so burdened with the world's salvation that they

will pray collectively and individually so as to reach

that point of anxiety or vital concern and unrest for tlie

lost of the world, there will come from all such con-

gregations those who will answer the call of Macedonia

and go over to help.

Several of our churches are going to be without a

])astor during the coming year, as we see it. Yet this is

lu) pessimistic view of the situation. It is no easy thing

to see the liopefid in face of the almost hopeless- Great

trials bring great things, and it may be that our people

will get so much concerned over that which is facing

them until all of us may earnestly "pray ye, therefore",

and then the Lord will send the laborers.

We are conscious of the two schools of thought as we

briefly comment on this subject. The first is that when

God calls a man to preach that, the salary will be no

(juestion. The other is that the salary is so small that it

is driving men from the thought of the pulpit to secular

pursuits. We agree in part with both. God's plans are

furthered through human agencies, and when God calls

a man to preach we believe that He likewise lays a bur-

den upon men. That burden is to support His servants.

Failing to do this, increases the burden upon His follow-

ers. God's program reaches every believer and places

upon him not so much as a duty as that of an opp ^r-

tunity. To fail to provide adequately for the ministry

is to fail God's program. Our candid opinion is that we

are suffering more for the lack of ministers from a

spiritual standpoint rather than from a standpoint of

money.

We are leaving a waive of prosperity and entering

into a time of testing and trying. We predict that it is

to mean a period of turning to God. The Sun believes

fully in the money program—we mean God's money

—
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and believe that the tithe is right. Yet, we do not be-

lieve that money alone will suffice. Money is a part of

the individual, and giving a part of our income for the

support of the churt-h, is an offering unto the Lord, and

not a substitute for our sons. God's program includes

men and money. It is a form of narrmvness that ex-

cludes one from the other.

It is a sad commentary upon our Conferences to send

up their quota of money and not their quota of men.

Some of our Conferences have money in banks and bonds

for the cause of ministerial education, but no one to

use these finances. Is it impossible for each of our five

Conferences of the Southern Convention to enlist by

prayer and vital interest at least two men each per year

for the great and glorious work of preaching? The de-

iiomination must have preachers or it will decay. Pov-

erty of purse is no comparison to the poverty of morals.

The survey of the coiintry indicates that ten thousand

pulpits will be vacant during the coming year. The

Christian Church is coming in for her quota of this

calamity.

Since writing the above paragraphs, The Presbyterian

Standard for August 3, has come to oui' desk, and in it

we find an editorial on "The .Shrinkage in Candidates".

We glean the foUov/ing from this editorial, as it points

to the way that we are endeavoring to point

:

"Jesus had no trouble in getting preachers, though

He plainly warned them that persecution, imprisonment

and even death would be the price of responding to His

call. He had no trouble because He was speaking to

those whose hearts had been detached from the world and
freely given to him. Had our j'oung people such de-

tached and devoted hearts, the size of the pay would not

have a feather's weight.

"Who is to blame for the low state of piety? Cer-

tainly not the young men exclusively. Parents are to

blame. They have no family altar. They do not show
piety at home. Children do not see father and mother
bowing daily at the throne of grace, nor hear their voices

pleading for spiritual blessings. They see them con-

stantly busy with other things, and hear them talk of

everything but religibn. How can such home life de-

velop piety in children? The atmosphere of the home
is secular, not religious.

'

' Then it may be questioned whether our church life

is not wanting in the note of seriousness. The young
people have introduced quite a good deal of social friv-

olity in their religious meetings. In fact our age seems

to be amusement mad. Many people, other than the

children, cannot get through the day without a visit to

the movies. Speaking generally, our piety is wanting
in deep seriousness, and this tells on our young men, and

makes the ministry distasteful."

It is time the whole Church become much concei^ned

over our dire lack of ministers. It is a situation that

calls for seriousness of mind, and a consideration that is

prayerful.

THE SUN REFUSES A SUBSCRIPTION

The Sun office did an unusual thing the other day

by refusing a subscription. Here are the facts: A
minister in a sister denomination had access to a copy of

The Sun, read it, and took issue with a certain contri-

bution. His reply was accompanied by a letter enclos-

ing a check for a subscription, with definite instructions

that if the article was not accepted for publication that

the check for the subscription must be returned. The

article and check were both returned.

THE PASTOR AND HIS VACATION

One of the best investments that a church can make
i.'^ to give the pastor a vacation. But there is a proviso

—

and here it is : That said pastor spend his time in bodily

end intellectually upbuildiyig. There is where the invest-

ment comes in for the church—and the preacher, too.

We have known pastors to take a vacation from their

churches and use the time in preaching for other pas-

tors. This is unfair to the church and to self. The
pastor needs time for study, recreation, and for the get-

ting of a new hold on life. He should desire to advance
for tlie good of tlie cause that he is serving.

A church should be just as vitally concerned in see-

ing that is pastor gets a vacation as it is in seeing that he

meet liis scheduled duties.

The pastor that takes a vacation and does not come
back stronger in body, mind, and soul, provided sickness

or other hindrances have not crept in, has wronged self

and church.

And this: If your pastor is endeavoring through a

vacation to be a better and bigger pastor, pay the ex-

])enses of such a vacation. If the church will do this it

will put the pastor under a double obligation to u^his
time for a better preparation for his work.

INDIAN POPULATION DISPUTED

According to the recent United States Census, the
Indian population of this country is put down at 242,-

959. Ten years ago it was 265,883. This would indicate

a decrease in a decade of 22,724. On the other hand the

Indian Bureau of the United States, Interior Depart-
ment places the Indian population of 1920 at 336,337.

According to the emimerations of the Indian Bureau, the

Indian population for the last thirty years has been slow-

ly but steadily increasing. The discrepancy between
the Census Bureau and the regular Indian Bureau is to

be accounted for at least largely by the fact that Indians
in the enumeration of 1910 were counted as whites in the

Census of 1920. This proof of enumeration particularly

applies where only slight traces of Indian blood are in

evidence. It is to be noted that the chief difference is

by far the greater part accounted for in Oklahoma alone.

There 18,876 are counted as white this year, and were

rated as Indians ten years ago. It is to be remembered
that the larger figures of the Indian Bureau are obtained

by considering as Indians all those who have even the

slightest of mixtures of Indian blood.
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The Sunday School—Its Why
(Annual addri'ss delivpred by President C. li. Steijheiison before tbe

Sunday School and Oliristian Endeavor Convention of tlie North Caro-

lina Christian Conference, Reidsville, North Carolina, .loly 12, lf)21.)

l-SHAIlS^i
''"^J^I^' ^ lapse of two years, one of which I

^^IpKl liave spent among j'ou as a layman, I am

^T^pWji ghid that we can come togetlier once more,

l^^a^^sl for a brief but eai-nest consideration of tiie

gi-owth of tiie Sunday school, and the C!hristian Endeavor

Society, and their respective needs in the immediate fu-

ture. And 1 rejoice that this is true, because it enables

me to speak both from observations raatle as a Sunday

school student, working in the ranks, antl as your repre-

sentative as president.

Great changes have taken place ijotli within and

without the Sunday school since last 1 addressed you.

Then we were just coming out of a two year period of

great anxiety and exertion—a period when intense na-

tional endeavor kindled religious fervor to white heat; a

period when the grim realities of sending our best men,

where death and glory waited, drove us all to the funda-

mentals of life. But then when peace came and the res-

traints of war were taken away, the situation was re-

versed. There was a general relaxation everywhere.

People who had practiced cheeseparing economy during

the war, spent recklessly what they had and plunged

headiong into the scramble for some of the easy money

that flowed so freely over the country.

The result was heavy "wildcat speculation" with in-

flation mounting upward. Prices soared skyward, and

still the people paid them, and clamored for more goods

to buy. Sensible men, however, knew that this condi-

tion could not continue. They realized that we were

skating on thin ice, that nuist eventually yield to the ab-

normal pressure brought to bear on it. Hor was this ten-

dency toward over-inflation confined to the business

world. In religion too, which ever goes hatul in hand

with business, as with all otlicr liiiinan activities, the

same "wildcat speculation" was manifested.

Two years ago a wave of spiritualism swept over the

country. Sir Oliver Lodge, the English spiritualist,

came over and toured the United States in an effort to

connect us with his mystic mediiuns. And in thousands

of good American homes, the ouija board literally re-

placed the family Bible. But this tendency, too, ulti-

mately reached its peak and fell.

Last November the crisis of over-inflation in business

came, and the landslide back to normal prices, started by

Mr, John Wanamaker, and Mr. Henry Ford, restored

bnsi'iess f stability, jusf so in the Church and Sunday
school, people have come to realize that it is both unnat-

ural and dangreous to speculate on false theories of life,

with no spiritual bank account, to back them up. We
are skating on thin ice indeed, when we spend our time

trying to shoot holes through moral standards, that have
for over two thousand years been the bed rock of our
very life.

And I feel, after studying the reports that have thiis

far come to this convention from the Sunday school out

in tlie State, that Sunday school and Christian Endeavor
have both been rapidity returning since January 1, to th^.t

state of religious stability which the war a short time

before with its imminent peril made necessary. But this

is not enough. The exi)eriences of what I call "wild-

cat" specidation in religion have not passed without

leaving their residue of doubt and skepticism in the

minds of some of our best people. And while it is true

that this tendency towards religious distrust is more pre-

valent outside than inside the Sunday school, still it is a

tendency that I view with alarm, and for that reason, one

with which T propose to deal at the outset of this message.

This raises my first question: WHY THE SUNDAY
i<CHOOL?

We are so busy already with our businesses, and our

homes, and our clubs, and our motor ears, that there is

scarcely room left for another institution ; and especially

one that takes a definite time on Sunday and requires

study and planning all through the week.

What justification can the Sunday school and Chris-

tian Endeavor give us for demanding our time and at-

tention, already so taken up with other things? This

question can only be answered by stopping and analyz-

ing our own lives. Then let each of us look within for a

moment and ask ourselves very frankly : WHAT PUR-
POSE HAVE I IN LIVING? WHAT AM I HERE
FOR? and finally: HOW AM I REALIZING THAT
PURPOSE THROUGH SERVICE? To answer these

((uestions, we must made a close examination of our inner

selves, and what do we find? Simply that our natural

desires and inclinations are countless and conflicting;

that our natures are made of a myriad of antagonistic

tendencies which leave us.constantly dissatisfied if they

are not unified by some consistent plan of life. You are

familiar, all of you, with that man who has no such plan

to guide his living. He Ts governed by self-will. He is

always running around in a chaos of circular conflicts,

never knowing just M'hat he wants to do, or why it is that

he is never contented. And why is this?

It is because he is a slave of a thousand fleeting de-

sires and momentary caprices which now suggest this

thing, and now that, but never afford a steady, reliable

program to live by. His spirit, therefore, is always filled

because he is prey to every passing interest. Have you

taking control of himself, he is swept along with only

chance to guide him. He can never do any steady work
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with restlessness and even rebellion, because by not

ever felt that way ? Have you ever felt that you wanted

something and still did not know just what it was? If

so it is merely because you are human, and have been liv-

ing without a cause to guide you as the rudder guides

the ship. This, then, my friends, is why we, every one

of us, need some great dominant cause to guide us

through life.

It is why we must have some big, absorbing jmrpose

which rises above business and social activities; which

is greater than houses and farms, and clothes and auto-

mobiles, and which alone can give unity and purpose to

our naturally confused and chaotic natures.

And it is to satisfy this need, to give us a cause that

is the one great panacea for all the pretty trifles and

worries of this life, that I recommend to you today, with

all the force of which T am capable. THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL. And I recommend it without <iualification

as the working right arm of the Church, and as the su-

preme institution in all the world to give a man unity

and stability in his every day life.

After thirty-five years continuous service in the Sun-

day school as a pupil, teacher, sexton, secretary, treas-

urer, and superintendent, I feel that I can say with some

degree of accuracy that it satisfies all the needs of men.

In it lies the whole fulfillment of our various, and intri-

cate nature. It furnishes a personal solution to the hard-

est of human problems. And how ? By simply giving tu

you and to me a big cause to serve, that will harmonize

our lives and that will give higher and grander rewards,

than farms and houses, or clothes and motor cars. And
in addition to the good accomplished in the world and

the tremendous influence shed on other people, the Sun-

day school holds a final spiritual reward, that earthly

business cannot give. Wealth and luxuries are good,

but without some big goal to work for they are empty

and bare. Death, inevitable death is ahvuijs sure to make

a mockery of them if they are not fortified hy life-long

service to a good cause.

The Sunday school may require time and hard work,

to be sure, but that inner peace that results, adds a sweet

ness to one's labor that is not to be compared with richer-.

And this my friends is ivhy the Sunday school..

And now having seen why we all need to serve the

Sunday school the next natural (piestion is: What
t.h;,l] we do?

l\Lmy of you already have offices and duties in tne

Svrday school and are serving them faithfully Tc you

I .-;n increase your efforts.

Try doubling your week-day consecration and prep-

aration. Require yourself to devote at least thirty min-

utes of each day to intensive Sunday school planning.

With the Sunday school's justification I have just out-

lined clearly in mind this will not be hard to do. To

you who are not doing any Sunday school work, let me
urge you, nay warn you, to begin active work this week.

Offer your services to your superintendent. I ha e

served the Raleigh Sunday school some ten or twelve

years in this capacity and I know that nothing can make

a suiierintendent's heart gladder than a real genuine

offer of service. And once in harness, work with your

mind as well as with your iiands. Develop new plans,

and once they are made, follow them out regardless of the

little obstacles that are sure to come up.

If you have not already done so, start a permanent

training class for the training of young teachers. First

talk it over with the pastor and superintendent. Then

select all available pupils between the ages of 16 and 40,

and have a talk with them. Order the Teacher Training

text book recommended by our publishers, and begin at

once. Vary the instruction as much as is practicable,

and enliven the class with free all-round discussion. In

this manner the involved points in the lesson are thrashed

out in advance, and when the pupil asks about them the

following Sunday the teacher is in a position to help

clear them up.

Keep your classes small, sn as not to lose the element

of personal contact, and keep them alive by injecting

some rivalry between them now and then, and by work-

ing up new ways of stimulating the pupil to study, and

attend regularly.

One of the most remarkable instances of this very

thing that I have ever witnessed, was a rivalry campaign

for real Sunday school work, recently conducted by our

Sunday school ii: Raleigh. The nature of the contest

was a race around the United States in two automobiles.

One half of the school (divided by classes) driving a

Packard touring car while the otiuu- half contented

themselves in driving a Ford. It was stipulated and

agreed in the beginning that the losing half of the school

should entertain the winners of the race. Each officer

and teacher pi-esent on time counted twenty-five miles,

each pupil, on time counted five miles, and each penny
contributed counted one mile up to five dollars from each

individual class, and no class could count over five dol-

lars in the contest, per Sunday. Bach new member
counted fifty miles, and if a member of the church not

attending Sunday school fifty additional miles. Each
new member had to attend two consecutive Sundays be-

fore being counted in the contest. The contest included

all the school except the Cradle Roll, the Begiiniers and
tlie Home Department, and was divided into two divisions

with a captain for each division, and a steering commit-

tee composed of the pastor, the superintendent, and a

general secretary (or speed cop") who tabulated the miles,

and read the record made to the Sunday school each

Sunday. It required sixteen Sundays and three trips

around, (approximately twenty-five thousand miles

travel) to decide the race. The result was much fun

a7id hard work, with more pep, punctuality, persistency

and perspiration among the classes ; and enthusiasm

throughout the whole school, keeping pace with the little

John Henry, which won the race.

The increase in our average attendance was about

57% while the increase in our contributions was about

300%. Was it a success? Did it pay? Was it worth

while? You may be the judge.
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Special days, well advertised in advance, have also

proved a source of new life and interest with us, and I

am sure that you will find these same things true of your

Sundaj^ school. And let me emphasize once more, as I

have often done in the past, the absolute importance of

promptness and dispatch in all Sunday school Avork.

It is surprising to know how wholesome the effect is

on the minds of the pupils, to know that services are

going to begin and conclude on a schedule.

And finally let your "motto" ever be, work, work,

work : work for the good of the school all tlie time.

Those of you who attended the Convention in 1915 at

Wentwortli may remember my address, which emj^hasized

and was built around the one word : WORK. And six

years of reflecting over it, have only served to increase

my confidence in the redeeming powers of unceasing

labor. Rut what reward, you ask, is there for unceasing

labor in the Sunday school? Having seen why the Sun-

day school and what to do in tiie Sunday school, you ask

finally : what is the harvest you offer for doing this ser-

vice? I answer that first of all, it will give us that inner

unity and peace of nature, that to me is the greatest

thing in this life. My first creed of living is contented-

ness. The time to be content is now. The place to be con-

tent is here. And the way to he content is to serve.

And what finer institi;tion could be found in all the

world, to diligently serve, than in Sunday school ?

The Sunday school where thirty-one millions of men
and women, boys and girls everywhere today are work-

ing under a single banner, and with a single purpose,

where all the emphasis is placed on formation rather than

reformation, where the child is carefully guarded and

trained, through the age of doubt, and then given tasks

to perform, that will refjuire him the rest of his life to

properly complete. The Sunday school that is today in

every country touched by the rays of the sun, feeding

to the workshop of civilization the world 's greatest men :

our greatest evangelistic agency from which comes 35%
of our church members, 90% of our missionaries, and

95% of our preachers of the gospel.

How significant is the recently published statement

of Judge James Beale of Carrolton, Georgia, in which

he declares that in the eight years he has presided over

the Carroll County Court, that about seventeen hundred
people have come before him. for various crimes, and
that only one was a member of a Sunday school. Or that

of Judge Faiicette of the Brooklyn Juvenile Court, when
addressing a youthful criminal before him sometime ago,

he said: "In the five years that T have been sitting on

this bench, I have had tAventy-seven hundred boys before

me for sentence and not one of them was a regular at-

tendant at Sunday school. Had you gone there, I am
sure ,you woiild not be before me today."

My friends, no age in the world's history ever of-

fered such rewards for earnest labor, as the present of-

fers for the Avorker in the Sunday school. Would you
achieve the ideal in the brief time that you have to live

here? Then here is the path of the martyr, thorny and
even blood ^tained—^but glorious. Would you have
that inward peace that comes to ardent servants of a

great cause? Then here is the hungry world, calling

for )nen and 'wo:men;\ for you and me. And the call

can only be answered when we are, all of us, doing our

full service in the Sunday school, and the Christian En-
deavor Society.

ELON LETTER

The class iu Religious Educution 111 this year attempted to

l'L;t into practice the theories iliscovered in text-book study.

Tlie following account of the project was written by Miss Lucy
JOIdreilge a member of the class:

"The course in Religious Education III, taught by
Dr. Harper, has combined this year Avith the regular

text book work a community program of real value. The
class AA'ork has included a thorough study of the

chui'ch school, of modern church architecture, of effect-

lA'e methods of social service work, of the value of recrea-

tion, of the meaning of Avorship and methods of religious

instruction and of inter-church activities. Not only have

these themes l)een studied and discussed They have

been actually carried out in the community ^is far as poss-

ible. All this Avork has been done by the members of the

class, under the supervision of the Department of Reli-

gious Education and the direction of a cabinet of three

elected by the class.

"The AA'ork was inaugurated Avhen the class made a

religious survey of the village to ascertain conditions and
needs from the religious vicAvpoint. The questionnaires,

Avhen compiled, revealed many facts and suggestions,

Avhich have been made the basis of all the year's work.

"Early in the fall the Boy Scouts had been reorgan-

ized under the leadership of an efficient scout master

and the wor-k linked up Avith that of the Sunday school.

The class in Religious Education felt the need of a simi-

lar organization for the girls of the town, and as a re-

sult work Avith the Camp Fire Girls Avas begun. With
capable leadership, this work will doubtless soon rival

that of the boys.

"Upon investigation, it was discovered that the Mis-

sionary Cradle Roll was actiA^e and doing a splendid work
for the babies, and consequently no Sunday School Cra-

dle Roll Avas organized, but the co-operation of the class

was promised to the Superintendent of the Missionary

Cradle Roll.

"A Home Department was organized, in connection

Avith the Elon Sunday School, with an efficient superin-

tendent and four visitors. More than forty members
have been enrolled in home Bible study by the work of

this department. The workers have also distributed

literature setting forth the need for and the value of the

Family Altar in every home.

"Recognizing the place of recreation in the child's

life and development, funds Avere secured to equip a

playground and supervised play Avas conducted for the

children of the village. This phase of the work will con-

tinue throughout the summer months.

"In the month of March, the work of religious in-

struction in the graded school was begun. Every Thurs-

day, the hour from three to four was devoted to this work.

A ten minute recreational period was followed by a ser-
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vice of worsliip iji the scliool chapel. The class period

toiupleted the iiour. The story method of teaching was
used ill all grades. At the close of the regular school

term, a Daily Vacation Bible School was conducted daily

for two weeks, at the same hour in the afternoon. The
same general plan was followed and, in spite of inclement
weather, the attendance and interest were splendid. The
enthusiasm of the pupils continued up through the clos-

ing day. The school was closed with a short program,
consisting in the main of stories retold by pupils from
each of the five grades taught.

"An additional fruit of tlie year's work has grown
out of the study of inter-church work, or co-operativ(.'

effort. It has been suggested to the officers of the reli-

gious organizations of the college, that during the coming
year there shall be more union of effort. As a result

these leaders are working on a program of activities for
next year that will attract and hold every student in some
Christian work and whicli will prevent overlapping of

work.

^
"The work has been well worth while in two ways.

Leaders have been given an effective training for active
' 'hrist'an work in their home churches. The children of
Elon College have been given unusual advantages in re-

ligious education and the interest of many adults awak-
ened. A valuable program has been initiated and class-

es of years to com_e will see great results in the work of
religions education at Elon."

W. A. Harper.

DR. AINSLIE COMMENDS CHAUTAUQUA
Having recently attended the Seaside Chautauqua.

] ear Norfolk, I am taking the liberty to send a word
regarding this institution and its service. I was glad
that a definite move was made to incorporate it and mak--
it a permanent institution. It has already rendered val-

uable service, especially to the Christian Church. The
addresses that I heard were of a high class and the out-
look is most encouraging for a much larger patronage in

the years to come than in the past. People are usualh-
attracted to the seaside in the summer. To combine re-

creation at the seas'de with intellectual and .spiritual re-

freshment makes it altogether possible that the Seaside
Cbautau'iua, if properly conducted, will be as fruitful

in iliTm'nistry to Virginia and the Carolinas in particu-

^a'-, as Asbury Park and Ocean Grove are to New Jersey,

Pennsylvania and New York.

The fellowship at tlie Chautauqua was very pleasant,
and in the at-nosphere of congenial spirits we are enabled
to find new valuations of life. I hope very much that
the Disciples will join heartily Math the Christians in

helping to make the Seaside Chautauqua a place where
they, with the Christians, shall gather for their summer
conferences. One of the values of the summer confer-

ences is that they are growing toward the international

ideal. A number that have been associated with certain

denominations, have, in the last few years, interdenomi-

nationalized their policies, which has been to the advan-

tage of all.

I can conceive of no fairer opportunity for the culti-

vation of friendly relations between these two bodies than
for them to join heartily in making the Seaside Chau-
tauqua worth while to both, and even to others of other

communions. But especially ought the Christians and
the Disciples to find paths in which they can walk to-

gether. Men like Dr. Rowland, Dr. Harper, Dr. Staley.

Dr. Denison and others of kindred spirits will lead this

work into most satisfactory results. Tlieir fellowship

with other communions, especially witli the Disciples,

(night to furnish a contribution for a similar group of

Disciples to meet them in this plan. I see no hindrance,

except that of prejudice, to close and ])ermanent co-op-

eration between these bodies. I asked Dr. Rowland to

enroll me as a member of his chnrcli at Franklin, Vir-

ginia, and he in turn asked me to enroll him a incmlxT
of my church here in Baltimore. Why slioiihl this not

be so. We are both Christians. We are botli holding to

the Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice and we
I'otli long for flic fellowship tliat ex|nTs^:es nni1y for

llie whole Church of God.

1 am gratel'nl for being honored witJi ii plare on 1lie

Seaside Chautauqua program this year and fhe two
days spent there are most happily remembered.

Peter. Ainplie.

Balfiiuorr, Mfl.

THE OEIGIN OF THE YOUNG MENS CHBTSTTAN
ASSOCIATION

This organiza Hon may he found in ci.lmosl every land

where Protestant Christianity has gained a foot-hold

—

originated in circumstances peculiarly simple in charac-

ter. But, as in science, so in- the inception and early his-

tory of this movement, "the greatness of little things" is

deeply impressed upon the thoughtful mind.

In the year 1844, (the same year The Christl\n Sun
was founded, and I was born) one hundred and fifty

thousand young men are said to have been engaged in

the different branches of business in London. England.

But little attention was then paid either to the mental

cr spiritual improvement of this large and most interest-

ing class in the community : consequently bad habits and
bad associates AA^ere freely contracted. In the words of

an eloquent Englishman, who went to show me, while

in London, the place of its first meeting "that vast mael-

strom, the commercial life of London, was drawing
thousands of young men within its dark and rapid cur-

rent." No wonder vast numbers of young men were shut

np in counting houses for many hours a day, and re-

leased only when every respectable family circle was
closed. The dram-shop, dance hall and their logical

climaxes wei'e alone open for their reception.

Deeply impressed with the importance of making an

effort to save some of these younij- men, George Williams,

a pious young man invited three or four friends to meet

in his chambers, to pray for strength to preserve them-

selves and to enable them by some means, to bring the

truth to bear upon their careless companions. It was
but a small meeting and with but humble though an ear-

nest thought were they thus assembled ; but He who
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marks the fall of a sparrow, was not uniniudful of that

prayiiifj' band of young men. A public meeting was held

on June 6, 1844, at which, after a prayerful considera-

tion of the sad condition of the young men of London, it

was resolved to organize a Young Mens Christian Asso-

ciation ; a constitution was adopted, officers were elected

and the Association entered upon effective operations.

The first Y. M. C. A. in the United Stales was organ-

ized in Boston, Mass., 1851. Today not only the Y. M.

C. A., but the Y. W. C. A., have organizations by the

thousands, and buildings, whose aggregate wealth goes

into the hundreds of millions. By the blessing of God,

many young men and young women have been led,

through tliis instrumentality, to seek an interest in "the

great salvation". Members of the Associations may now

be found on land and sea, in the Army and Navy, throug-

out tlie world, visiting the sick and dying, the fatherless

and the widowed, gathering the outcast, ragged children

into schools, and by tracts, books and lectures, aiding the

churclies in carrying the gospel of the world's Redeemer

to every heart and home on this earth.

D. A. Long.

SUFFOLK LETTER

ACATION is the hardest time to work. The easi-

est work is when one is working all the time; yet

I presume men as well as machines need rest and

repairs. No ship goes to sea so strong and so dur-

able that it never needs to go into dry dock for examina-

tion, repainting, and repairs. "All work and no play

makes Jack a dull boy." Well, I am on my August va-

cation by the vote of the Suffolk Christian clnirch. and

this is the second day of abandon ; and I am writing with-

out any special inspiration, and just to fill up the column

under the head of "Suffolk Letter."

Dr. C. H. Rowland, two of his daughters, Annie Gra-

ham and Birdie; Annie Staley, William Staley Cheat-

ham and I left Franklin, Virginia, in Dr. Rowland's

Dodge car Wednesday morning, August 3, at 6 o'clock

and came to Fuipiay Springs, N. C, arv'vi.ng at 6:00 P.

M. We left Annie Staley and William Staley Cheat-

hiv.n p.f. Louisburg, and the Rowland "'rls at Mr. Sam
R')wlardV Wc made 170 miles in eigiit lionrs ove'- al-

most perfect roads.

Today, Thursday, Dr. Rowland and I have gone over

country familiar to him and interestiiig to me. Among
other places visited in the forenoon was his birthplace

and childhood home, and the graves of his parents. We
have seen, of course, K. B. and J. Beale Johnson, Trustees

of Elon College, and prominent Christian workers; and

we plan to accept J. B.'s invitation to fish in his pond

tomorrow; and we may call it "Good Friday."

After the morning ramble today, we carried out a

previously laid plan to, go to Morrisville to visit Rev.

W. G. Clements arid family. The air was fine after

yesterday's rain, the roads were splendid and we soon

found ourselves in the presence of our dear friend. Bro.

Clements will never be able to walk again without his

crutches, but he has good liealth, aiid so thankful for

what he enjoys as to be more clieerful than many Chris-

tian people who are in good health. His wife was in bed

with broken nerves, reduced weight, and cut off from
domestic activities which made a happy home for hus-

band and children; but their son Eddie, with his good

wife and cliildren, are doing for the parents what they

used to do for the children. Good children often do as

nuicli for their parents as ])arents have done for their

children. This visit was a coml)ination of suffering and
service. Father and mother confined to the chamber of

ini'irmity and young strength serving wilh a loyalty that

lionors home. The veteran of the f'ivil War, and a

veteran of the war in which Paul fought and conquered,

looks u])ward to the final victory when the course is

finished; and his companion weak but waiting in hope.

They have passed their golden wedding day and now
look upon children and grandchildren with Christian

satisfaction and even pride. It seems that suffering is

necessar\- to refine hunian character and keep alive hu-

man sympathy. "The Captain of our salvation was made
perfect through suffering." It makes us ashamed of

ourselves when we think of our dissatisfai'tion and then

see the satisfied and happy souls shut in by affliction.

"It is better to go to the house of mourning than to

liouse of feasting."

Our visit Avas very precious to us .and we hope it

let in a ray of svnishine into the chamber of age and
afflictio}!.

We visited many of the homes of Dr. Rowland's kin

and friends: but 1 cannot meiition all their names; but

they all seemed to enjoy our brief visits. There is large

room for symi)atlietic visitation : and laymen, as well as

ministers, could sjicnd part of their time in no better

way than to visit the sick and the aged. Were it not for

suffering the fire of sympathy woud die out on the altar

of human society. Mothei'-love grows with her suffer-

ing, and Isaiah says of Jesus, "that He shall see of the

trevail of His soul and shall be satisfied." Suffering

for others is the most satisfying experience of mankind.

W. W. Staley.

THE MORNING OF LIFE

With every boy and girl, the morning of life is bright

and breezy—An idyll, in its essence, is ,i liackground of

men and women, simple and noble in manners.* All

young men and women, dream that the day will come

when they will work out their own little idyll—retire

from the life they know and live the life they dream

ahoitt.

D. A. L.

Pliotographs can now be sent by wire. A Dempsey-

Carpentier picture, taken at 3:30 on the afternoon of

July 2, was published in Los Angeles on the morning of

July 8, 3,300 miles away.

'

' The Church need pay little heed to men who become

suddenly apprehensive for Its purity the moment it be-

gins to show a moral concern about their business,"
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FACING FACTS

At last France and Germany are facing facts. Lay-

ing aside that spirit of racial and national friction which

has been so prevalent before and since the Great War,

the two countries are resuming trade relations on a note-

worthy scale again.

A dispatch of the New York Work] from Berlin tells

us that German}^ is making preparations to pay the in-

demnity to Prance in commercial commodities produced

in Germany. Almost simultaneously from Paris there

comes a dispatch to the effect that France has agreed to

accept half its reparation payments in commodities.

"Here is a real hope for economic rehabilitation and

reconstruction," says the World- French and German
spokesmen have been meeting and negotiating on terms

which are rationally possible, economics has stepped in

where politics failed.

"Granting German good faith—which has been

questionable—it has been highly improbable tliat Ger-

many could pay in gold anything like the sum imposed

by the recent ultimatum of the Allies. Germany has to

pay in goods or not at all. If French statesmen have

finally come to a realization of this fact it means that

they will now perforce educate the people of France to

the necessity of such a course."

In such a common understanding of the inescapable

facts rests the only hope for real peace along the Rhine.

RUSSIA IN RUINS

Mr. Herbert Hoover, speaking as head of the Ameri-
can relief administration paints a horrible picture of

Russia. The drought and famine in the valley of the

Volga are the last straws of a burden which was already

agonizing. Even since last year the areas planted in

crops in the most fruitful provinces have diminished by
40 per cent or more, and the crop expectations have been
nearly cut in half. On account of the shortage of loco-

motives and the almost impassible state of the railway

tracks such surpluses as exist outside the famine areas

cannot be readily moved where they are needed. There
has been a "general agricultural decadence" due largely

to the failure of the city population to produce goods

which the peasants would be willing to take in exchange
for food.

The New York Olobe presents a table showing what
has happened to industry in Russia for 1920, compared
with production in 1913. Only 2 per cent of the pig
iron, 0.6 per cent of the copper, 5 per cent of the rubber
products, 20 per cent of the paper, 20 per cent of the

coal, 3 per cent of the cotton manufacturers, and 3 per
cent of the woolen cloth turned out in 1913 was produced
in 1920. Imports have dropped to 4 per cent of the pre-

wai- normal and exports to about one-twentieth of 1 per
cent. Here is an entire country suddenly made wretch-
edly poor. Large areas have reverted to a condition

which has not prevailed elsewhere in E-urope since the

middle ages.

The Glohr believes there is "no time for talking poli-

tics with Russia." What she needs is aid immediately;
not only bread but a complete rehabilitation of her econ-

omic life. Whether this can be established by the Lenin
Government is still a iiuestion. It can be, perhaps, if

Lenin is sufficiently an opportunist to value the lives of

his countrymen more highly tlian lie values his communis-
tic theories. Mr. Hoover is a severe critic of communism
as any hitelligent and well i)iformed man can be. He
believes that it means economic ruin. But, although he
has not hesitated to point out, he has been gathering re-

lief supplies for some lime and will move them into

Russia as soon as he can get the reipiired assui-ance of

l«rotection and a free hand. This is jn-actical and Chris-

tian. The fir.st thing to do is to feed as many of the

starving Russians as can be readied. Later there will be
plenty of time to talk politics.

ENRICO CARUSO DEAD

Everywhere it is said "a man is dead"—not only the
world's greatest tenor and vocal artist, but a man be-

loved liy the world because he stood for principles of hu-
manity, love and beauty, kindness, forbearance, and the

greatest there is in song.

Enrico Caruso died in his native Italian city of

Naples a few days ago, after an acute spell of suffering

following his sojourn to the land of his birth. The
tenor's illness began the night of December 11, 1920,

when he burst a small blood vessel in his throat during
a performance in the Brooklyn Academy of Music. Since
then he has suffered, lingered and was apparently on the

way of recuperation, when the final spell came.

Caruso was a man from the ranks of the poorer class

of Italian people. He met with much discouragement in

his early years. It was only gradually and slowly that

his voice was recognized as that of th-e great singer he

was before he died. He represents perhaps the most
striking contribution of the Italian immigrant to Ameri-
ca—an ardent love for beauty expressed in music.

Caruso's music will live long after him.

CHIPS
From Dr- Frank Crane

'

Life is a garland of flowers, thorns, fruits, and dead
leaves.

* * *

The direction of one's thought is more important than

the distance it travels.
* * #

Beauty abides not in things. It is the effect pro-

duced by a beautiful thing upon a beautiful soul. With-

out human spirits the world of beauty—including the

sunsets and the majesties of Nature, as well as all the

creation of music, the plastic arts and literature—would

be no better than a boiler factory,
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SURNAMES

G. W. Fitzivater in Norfh Carolina Christian Advocate.

Surnames, as wo use them—family names, began in

the eleventh century, when feudalism began. As every

man took his office or privilege by contract of subrent-

ing, it became necessary to identify each man by more
than the name, John, William, et"., such as he was called

in his village. So men became known by family names or

surnames. ("Sur" means additional.)

These surnames may be classed under about seven

heads. (1) Trade or occupation names, as-Smith (strike,

later smite), carpenter, tanner, etc. (2) Geographical

names, O'Dell (of the dell). Piedmont (foot of the moun-
tain), Ireland, Scott, etc. (3) Illegitimate names (a

child found on the step called Step, found on the east

step, Estep^'I^T' a stump, call it stump. Tree, Bush, Pine,

Lake, etc.) (4) Personal characteristics. Black, White,

Brown, Eedman, Tallmau, Short, Strong, Weak, Little.

(5) The Scandinavians put the wfird son to the father's

name and use that^compound as the surname, changing

every generation, as William Johnson, for Williamson

of John, and when William has a son Jam_es, then James

is called James Williamson, etc., and these peoj^le from

Norway, Sweden and Denmark have placed many of their

name in Scotland and other countries. But after settl-

ing in other lands, their names remained -unchanged in

the males. (6) Illiteracy causes names to be changed

The newcomer pronounces his own name, the assesor or

deed writer spells it as lie, sounds the word, which is of-

ten incorrect, as in Amick for Emmich, Sarvice for Ser-

vice. (7) And then honorary titles, as Fitz Simons, von

Emmison, Van Dooson, Mac Elroy, McKinney, Dewald.

These first syllables are titles in different languages.

Each means son.

THE WAR AGAINST BATHTUBS

Youth 's Companion
When the American boy vigorouslf ob.jects to getting

into a bathtub he is, a contributor reminds us, simply

revealing a trait inherited from his grandfather. For

in grandiather 's day not only boys but doctors, officials

and citizens in general considered the bathtub as a dan-

gerous invention.

When in December, 1842, Adam Thompson placed in-

side his house in Cincinnati the first bathtub in Amei-ica

it was the sensation of the town. Physicians declared

that bathing in such a thing, especially in winter, would

cause rheumatism and inflammation of the lungs; and

several citizens wrote to the newspapers that the intro-

duction of the device proved that America was becoming

effete and showing a snobbish inclinaton to follow the

degenerate aristocracy of Europe !

It is true that Thompson had first got his idea from

E-ngland. But the tubs that he saw there were simplj^

tubs—large, round, shallow pans that had the habit of

flooding the floor when their owners sat down in them.

Thompson devised a more luxurious article—long, nar-

row and high, made of mahogany and lined with lead.

For hot water he placed a tank in the attic and ran a

coiled pipe from there down through the kitchen chim-

ney and into the tub.

Evidently the liold Ohioan was enthusiastic over his

new piece of furniture, for, according to the story that

one of his acquaintances told throughout Cincinnati, he

took two baths on December 20, the day the plumbing

was completed. After dinner on Christmas he proudly

led his guests to the bathroom, explained the use of the

tub and persuaded foTir guests to take a bath

!

The idea began to spread. The Common Council of

Philadelphia failed by only two votes to pass an ordi-

nance forbidding bathing between November 1 and

IMavch 15; and Virginia tried to stop it by placing a

tax of thirty dollars a year upon every bathtub. But the

thing had now gone too far ; it could not be stopped. A
plumber named John Sim-psoii invented a zinc tub about

1846, but was refused a patent. In 1847 the first one

was installed in NeAv York City, and by 1850 the people

of that town alone had bought one thousand

!

America may indeed be called the land of bathtubs.

It is a poor cottage that has not one. Yet in Europe

there are many millions of people who have never seen

a bathtub.

A CHALLENGE TO DISARM

'

' One of our young men came back from France and,

like many others, would not talk. One day his father

took him apart and rebuked him for his silence. 'Just

one thing I will tell you,' he answered. 'One night I was

on patrol iir No Man 's Land and suddenly I came face

to face with a German boy about my own age. It was a

(|uestion of his life or mine. We fought like wild beasts.

When I came back that night I was covered from head to

foot with the blood and brains of that young German

boy. We had nothing personally against each other.

He did not Avant to kill me any more than I wanted to

kill him. That is war. I did my duty in it, but for

God's sake do not ask me to talk about it. I want to

forget it. ' My friends, that is war—the quintessence of

it at the central point of its self-revelation. There is

nothing glorious about it any more."

From the Christian point of view, the Klu Klux or-

ganization and those who use its methods whether official

or otherwise, are dangerous to the common life. To have

a group of men abroad in America whose purpose is to

stir up prejudice of any kind, is not only un-Christian,

but contrary to well-established American principles ; to

have the truth regarding Negroes and Negro organiza-

tions basely distorted can only mean the aggravation

of a situation already bad enough.

It is impossible to become educated by learning only

what you like.
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WORLD HAPPENINGS
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CAEUSO IS DEAD
Enrico Caruso, the world famous singer, died in

Naples, Italy, August 2, 1921. Less than a week before

his death he had avowed his returning strength and ex-

pressed the coviction that he would sing again as in the

old days. His illness began last winter, when he burst

a blood vessel while singing at Brooklyn in the Academy
of Music and he had never been well since. His death

comes as a shock to the music world because it was gen-

erally understood that he was gradually gaining health.

Grand Opera will never be the same to those who have

heard him and the hope of those who have not heard

him was to hear him but is destroyed now by death and

the golden notes of the great tenor are forever silenced.

He died in his own sunny Italy, for which he always

held, a deep affection.

GERMANY SENDS RELIEF TO RUSSIA

That Germany is recovering from the war is evident

in the fact that she wants to help others. On August

2, 1921, she asked permission of the soviet government

for German workers to enter the country and establish

a base at Petrograd. The request was based upon the

provision that the representatives be given a free hand

by the soviet government. Five prominent physicians

and 20 assistants with quantities of medicines, disinfec-

tants and delousing equipment will make up Germany's

first relief expedition to Russia

.
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THE BULLETIN
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We presume that most of the pastors are "vacating"

these days, since we have so little from their pens.

The Sun^s Editor will attend the Virginia Valley

Central Conference, which meets at Mayland Christian

church August 18-29.

DOMESTIC CONDITIONS MUST REVIVE BUSINESS

On August 2, 1921, it was declared by newspapers

that in administrative circles at Washington, hopes of a

return of business activities and prosperity turn now
more to domestic conditions than to foreign trade.

America must Avork and build up a trade within America,

she must furnish a market for her own products until

Europe can get on her feet again. Business men must

work with this idea in mind and as Henry Ford, cut the

cost of production without cutting wages.

PRESIDENT HARDING TAKES REAL VACATION

President Harding with Mrs. Harding and a party of

close friends went into the White Mountains of New
Hampshire on August 1, 1921, for his first real vacation

since the inauguration. They are stopping at a little

lodge high above the reach of the heat wave and four

miles from a telephone. It is to be a real vacation and

the party will be guests for the remainder of the week

and longer if public affairs will permit.

Japan has recently sent representatives to this coun-

try to oppose legislation under which Chinese coolies are

to be admitted to Hawaii.

Sunday school workers who were not privileged to be

at the Reidsville Convention will be interested in reading

President Stephenson 's address in this issue of The Sun.

The Sun congratulates Col. J. E. West, Suffolk, Vir-

ginia, on being elected Lieutenant Governor of his

State. The position will be well filled and every duty

honorably discharged by a great Christian statesman.

The opening d^te for the approaching term of Elon

College is near at hand. We entertain the hope that

every son and daughter frqm the homes of our Brother-

hood who is to attend college this fall will go to Elon.

Oak Level, Mt. Gilead, Franklinton, Pope's Chapel

and Mt. Carmel churches desire the services of a pastor.

These churches are now being served by Rev. B. F. Black,

who is forced to resign on account of a 'throat trouble

that has been troubling him for many months. The

chairman of the pastoral committee. Brother B. J.

Blackley, or Mrs. H. E. Pearce, the secretary, will be glad

to correspond with any pastor. They may be addressed

at Franklinton, N. C.

Very often our lack of confidence in the other fellow

is the cause of his lack of confidence in us.
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The great organizations for religious education in our

Southern Christian Convention, include the Sunday

school, the Christian Endeavor Society, and our Mission-

ary Societies. The valuable, far-reaching work of all

these organizations merit our best effort and constant

devotion. We need to know more about their work, that

we may be inspired to do more for them and through

them. The Board of Religious Education recognized

this fact when it voted to put a Field Secretary into the

work, to give help and information wherever possible.

Now that this work has been initiated, the Board trusts

that each Sunday school and Christian Endeavor Society

will feel free to call upon their Secretary for any heln

which may be needed or desired. Let us work together

for a larger service with our Mastor's aid.

CRADLE ROLL IN EASTERN VIRGINIA

Cradle Roll enthusiasm was high when Mrs. I. W.
Johnson gave her report at the Eastern Virginia Conven-

tion in the First Christian church of Norfolk recently.

Mrs. Johnson was happy to report sixteen new Cradle

Rolls organized as a result of her efforts this year. This

brings the total number of Cradle Rolls in the Conven-

tion up to thirty-three, or nearly twice the number re-

ported last year. We are trusting that next year many
departments may follow Mrs. Johnson's example and

that all of our work may be thus stimulated by reports

of good work done.

"MEET ME AND MINE AT LIBERTY (V.) JULY 1922"

-The above slogan has already been adopted by the

wide-awake President of the North Carolina Sunday

School and Christian Endeavor Convention, and ap-

pears in large letters on his correspondence. Now is the

time for all of our Conventions to begin talking about

next year's sessions in order to make those gatherings

I'each f)ut to all of our churches.

The Eastern Virginia Sunday School Convention

voted without a dissenting vote to hold their Convention

next year at Ocean View, just before the Seaside Chau-

tauqua and School of Methods, which will be held at

Ocean View again next year. Many of our people

should begin to lay plans now to attend both of these in-

spiring and helpful gatherings next summer.

Next Sunday's Sunday School Lesson: August 14.

Paul in Iconium and Lystra—Acts 14 :l-28.

Golden Text: Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God
and him only shalt thou serve.—Matt. 4:10.

Christian Endeavor Topic: August 14

True Temperance in Heart and Life.—I Thess, 5 ;4-ll

May we together heed the injunction

:
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
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PRAYER THAT WILL BE ACCEPTABLE

111 this article we wish to consider the prayer of be-

lievers—those who Rave accepted Jesus as their Savior

and are in sweet fellowship with His will.

A person may be living in this attitude toward God

and yet, while engaged in devotions and communion with

the Father relative to his hearts yearnings and desires to

do His will, may frequently realize that his thoughts had

suddenly drifted into channels absolutely contrary to his

wishes and attitude of devotion. Having at times in

my life experienced this luipleasant situation, I have

sought the Lord's guidance through meditation and the

study of His Word to know of His will, I have found

to be acceptable we must be sincere. In Heb. 10 :23, we

have these words, "Let us draw near with a true heart

in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled

from an evil conscience, and our bodies Avashed with pure

walc!-." This seems to be ihe first requisite, a thorough

cleansing of the heart and life so we can come "in full

assurance of faith", with our hearts free from all evil

and pure in the sight of God. In the second place we

must ask in faith, Mark ^^ :24 "Tlierefore I say unto

you, what things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe

that ye receive them, and ye shall have them. '

' To have

ihis promise verified we see the necessity of the petitioner

to have tliat simplicity, that trust, humilit\ , confidence

and unfailing faith that we see in a little child as it looks

up into its mother's face with earnest pleading for the

favor desired, with that sweet imploring, confiding trust

that knows no denial. In the third place it must be of-

fered in the name of Jesus. John 16:23—'"And in that

day ye shall ask me nothing; verily, verily, I say unto

you, whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, He
will give it you." In our communion with the Father,

seeking His guidance, loving care and tender mercies ; He
would have us remember Jesus and ask for those things

our heart desires in His name. The Father contem-

plating what His Son endeavored and suffered in re-

vealing Him unto a lost sinful world desires that the Son

be not forgotten when we approach him at a throne of

grace. Finally, when we make our petitions to God, the

Father, let us make them in sincerity of heart, in faith

believing and in the name of Jesus.

M. W. HOLLOWELL.

Vortsmouth, Va., R. 3.

"The test of education is the kind of folks it turns

out."

For those who want something to do—tell us the

origin of the American Indian.

"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a work- .

man thati needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing

the word of truth."
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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A SUGGESTED SLOGAN

A number of our Suiulay schools that have not been

making the monthly offering have recently decided to

make one offering each month for the benefit of the

Orphanage. That is very encouraging to us in this

work, as we need your help. More than sixty little

children to feed and clothe in the Institution and more

than a hundred crying to us for a home and many of

them from members of the Christian Church. Dear

friends, we need your loyal support.

Let every church and Sunday school adopt this

monthly plan and make your slogan "Every church and

Sunday school on the roll of montlily givers in the year

1921." Help us to bring this to pass.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR AUGUST 10, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $13,470.37

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina Conference)

Wentworth, $6.10; Fuller's Chapel, 6.35; Ebene/.er, 4.55; Mt.

Carniel, 2.44; Mt. Carmel Class No. 6, 1.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Rose Hill, $2.52, New Hope, 2.00; Kite, 2.50; Lanett, 8.60.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Bethlehem,$3.55; Oakland, 5.00. Total $44.61.

Furnishing New Building

Ladies Aid Society of the Elon College church, $150.00;

Pope's Chapel church (N. C), 20.00; Mrs. Kate Ives, Norfolk,

Va., 5.00; Woman's Missionary Society of the Liberty church

(V)', N. C. (one pair shades), 2.50. Total, $177.50.

Special Offerings

M. Orban, Jr., Whittier, Cal., $100.00; F. C. Lester on

pledge at the S. S. & C. E. Convention, Reidsville, N. C, 5.00;

The A. C. C. Dayton O., 10.00 Total, $121.00.

Total for the week, .$343.11. Grand total, $13,813.48.
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"Tell Me a Story"
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ETHEL AT GRANDFATHER'S
(A True Story)

There, are not many girls who enjoy being called a

tomboy, but it never mattered in the least to Ethel Stir-

ling. Her Cousin Jim was her companion, and there was

not a thing his adventurous spirit dared that Ethel was

not his admiring follower. On some occasions she even

led in rank, and Jim brought up the reai-. All sorts of

mishaps had befallen her, from the day she had stayed

out late to see the horse doctor, and came home grieved

because she had found him a mere man, to the time when

coasting face downward, she had run between the wheels

of a grocery wagon and came to an abrupt stop between

the four legs of a good-natured horse. On this last oc-

casion she gave way to tears, and was taken home to her

mother in a state of alarm quite unusual to her.

Portland was a good place to live ; but it was when
she visited her grandfather's farm that she realized the

Fullness and freedom of life. Among other products

on the farm was one Ethel was never tired of watching,

and it appeared to hold the same fascination for Jim.

Grandfather had large pens filled with pigs, and fenced

about them was a strip of ground which Ethel called her

summer garden.

One day an original thought came to Ethel. "Jim",
she said, "you are afraid to take a ride on one of the

pigs."

"I'll do it, if you will do it first," said Jim.

Ethel was rather taken aback, but in nowise daunted.

She was younger than Jim, but just as brave, if not more
so. She gathered her little skirts closely about her,

sprang from the fence, where she and Jim had been sit-

ting, into the pigs' summer garden, and, selecting the

largest one, she sprang astride his back and grabbed his

eai's for support. To s&y there was surprise and con-

sternation in the pigs' garden is to express it mildly.

The rest of them all stood back, and I^Mhel and her gal-

lant steed had a clear ti-ack. Round and round the space

they went, Ethel clinging on for dear life, and the pig

giving vent to his di.spleasure in loud squeals. There
had been nothing said as to how long she could ride, but

she concluded she might as well contiinie as long as she

stuck on. Jim was bending double on the fence, his

legs dangling in the air, his shrieks of laughter mingling
with the s(|ueals of the pig.

In the mad chase, Ethel had not had much time to

take in outside surroundings, but she suddenly became
conscious that she had an audience. The pigs' pasture

land lay along- the roadside. Four passing teams had
drawn up, and they were watching her with keen inter-

est. The noise brought grandmother from her baking

and grandfather from his oat field, and the ride was
l)ronght to an abrupt end.

Ethel was a bit indignant when she found that Jim
was not to be allowed to take his- turn ; but if there was
any disappointment felt on Jim's part, he succeeded ad-

mirably in concealing it. But he was known to say to

the boys that his Cousin Ethel was too gritty by half to

be a girl, so that it is certain that he appreciated her,

even if he did not always dare to follow her footsteps.

—

Exchange. ,

THE BEST PREPARATION
Few girls make the mistake of .supposing that they

can successfully do more than one thing at a time, but a

great many, while engaged on one task, let their thoughts

turn to something else which is waiting, and perhaps

worry over it, and make themselves uncomfortable and

uidiappy. There is no ta.sk so small, but that we cannot af-

ford to bring to it divided energy and interest. The

way to make a success if the least thing is to do it as if it

were the gi'eatest thing, putting our whoL^ heart into it.

Do not work flogged on by the thought of something else

waiting to be dne, reproaching yourself for every lost

second, forgetting all about the fine touches. The best

preparation for the new task is the last well done.

—

Selected.
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POUNDED

I have read for a long' time, the ac-

counts various pastors have given of

poundings which they had received. I

have wondered how it made a fellow

feel to get that sort of pounding. I

don 't have to wonder any longer. Now
I know from actual experience.

Tuesda.y evening, July 26, the

Ladies Aid Society of the East End
Christian church were holding a lawn

social on the church lawn. During

the evening, I was told that somebody
wished to see me in the Sunday school

room and T at once stai-ted that way
with, perhaps, thoughts of a wedding
running through my mind Inside i

found a cheery group of my members
standing around a pile of packages

of various sizes, and one of tlie with a

smile said, "We want you take these

home with you." With surprise and
sincere appreciation I complied with

their wishes and we' now have sugar,

coffee, canned fruit, preserves, bacon,

in fact, almost a stock for a grocery

store, in our pantry. Such expres-

sions of good will and appreciation

makes a pastor feel his unworthiness,
and they also enable him to go about
his duties with a lighter step and a
song of thanksgiving in his heart.

I shall leave the work liere on the

first of October with sincere regret

and with pleasant memories of the

as.sociations and delightful fellowship

of the good people here. May the

richest blessings of a loving Heavenly
Father rest upon them and may he
direct them in securing the right man
for their pastor.

Calvin J. Felton.

VALLEY CONFERENCE

The Vii-ginia Valley Oiiti'al ('hris-

tian Conference will meet with the

Mayland church, near Broadvi^ay, Va.,

August 18-21. W? hope to have every
church represented and with good re-

ports. The officials of all churches

should attend the Conference. The
Conf^ence needs their presence and
cooperation to make it a strong pro-

gressive organization and the local

church needs the inspiration and more
progressive work, which would come
through its leaders attending the Con-

ference.

We have a feast of good things in

store for those who come this year.

The following visitors expect to be

with us and will take part in the dis-

cussions : Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, Dr. W.
W. Staley, ,Rev. C. B. Riddle, Dr. C.

H. Rowland, Dr. I. W. Johnson, Mr.
C. D. Johnston, Rev. E. T. Cotten and
Rtiss Lucy Eldredge.

W. T. Walters. President

Richmond, Va.
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CALLED HOME
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KEYSER
Mrs. Sarah Francis Keyser oi' Shenan-

doah, Va.., K. 1., died August 1, 1921. Her
age was seventy-six years, two months and
twenty-four days. She is survived by four
sons, four daughters and twenty-seven
grandchildren. Sister Keyser was a faitii-

ful nie-mber of Bast Liberty Christian
chureli and a consistent Christian. Her
Christ'ianity was of the liighest type. Her
life was a benediction to those with whom
she came in contact. Her last testimony
was to the effect that she was not afraid
to die and meet God in judgment, and was
[lerfectly willing to go whenever God
should call her. The funeral was conduct-
ed at East Liberty Christian church, Au-
gust 3, by the writer of these lines, and
the body was buried in the nearby ceme-
tery.

B. P. CRTTMPLER.

JEFFRIES
John G. Jeffries was born February 29,

1839, and died July 19, 1921, aged 82 years,
four months and 20 days. He was married
to Miss Margaret E. Hurdle, March 8,

1866. To this union were born eleven
children, eight of whom are' living.

He was a soldier in the Civil Wa^'.

About four years ago he made a pro-

fession of faith and his words of consola-

tion were, ''I .am willing and ready to go".
The funeral was conducted at the home of

his son, with whom he was living, by Bev.
T. J. Gre^en, and the remains were placed
i]i the McCray Cemetery.
He leaves to mourn their loss a wife,

eight children, forty-two grandchildren,
eleven great grandchildren and a host of

friends.

J. F. APPLE.

APPLE
Barbee A. Apple died July 4, 1921, aged

79 years and three months. She joined

Apple 's Chapel Christian church in ep.rly

childhood and lived a Christian life. She
was good and kind to everybody. For more

than fifteen years she was afflicted with
blindness and deafness, but bore her af-

flictions well. She leaves to mourn their

loss one brother and one sister. The funer-
al was conducted by the writer, her pas-
tor. The' remains were laid to rest in the
church cemetery.

J. F. APPLE.

RICHARDSON- RICHARDSON
The hand of sickne'ss, suffering, and sor--

row has been very heavy upon the life of
Deacon Charles C. Richardson of Wake-
field, Va. For some years his wife '

' Aunt
Mollie" has been a great suffereT though
not confined to the house. Recently the
seeds of sickness ripened into a harvest of
death—when his eldest son

Albert Sidney Richardson

died in the hospital at Suffolk, Va., where
he had gone for treatment and operation.
He was born November 15, 1868 and died
July 20, 1921. "Sidney" as he was kind-
ly called was reared near Spring Hill
Christian church Sussex County, Virginia,
where he joined in early manhood and re-

mained a faithful member till death.
About eighf years ago he married Miss
Sarah E. Brittle, who survives him, and to
wlioni many friends extend deepest sym-
pathy. He was buried at Spring Hill .fiily

21. Besides his wife he leaves a father,
mother, four brothers and three sisters to
mourn their loss. Services by the pastor.
At the time of his death and burial his
mother was too sick to be told of his death.
And five days later she was called to give
an account of a life well spent.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Cox Richardson

was born August 21, 1846, near Copper-
haunk Spring, Waverly, Va., and died at
Wakefield, Va., July 25, 1921, and was
buried at Spring Hill Christian church
where she liad been a member for more
than fifty years. January 23, 1868 she
was married to Deacon Charles C. Rich-
ardson. To this union were born eleven
children. Two died in infancy, nine were
reared to manhood and womanhood. Two
children preceded her in death, viz. Mrs.
Letitia Pond about thirteen years ago, and
Albert Sidney' Richardson five days be-

fore her death. She leaves a devoted hus-

band, four sons, three daughters, twenty-
nine grandchildren and four great grand-
children.

This splendid Christian mother has left

the fruits of her faith in a fine family of

sons and daughters. In her home the pas-

tors of Spring Hill church have rested and
have been cared for, for more than half a
century. At her old home now owned by
Deacon Charles C. Cox, the writer has seen

the old family building where it was said

Joseph Thomas preached. Her life was
one of loyalty and faithfulness to her

church.

Though weak, she attended divine wor-
ship on Sunday before taking her bed on
Thursday. She often talked of the suf-

ferings here and always expressed a rich

hope for the great hereafter. By her wish
the pastor preached a short sermon, for the

funeral occasion at Spring Hill church
which was crowded to overflowing by rel-

atives and friends, .July 26, 1921 4:00 P. M.
Rev. Mr. Paylor of the Wakefield M. E.

church ^and Dr. W. D. Harward of Den-
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dron assisted iu the services. Many beau-

tiful floral designs were given by relatives

and friends, in their silent language and
fragrance spoke to all around of the beauty
and goodness of the life that had come to

an end at such a ripe age.

JAS. L. FOSTER.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—DICKERSON
Whereas, it hath pleased our Heavenly

Father, on July 7, 1921, to remove from
our midst our Ijrother and Deacon, W. A.

Dickerson, of Durham Christian church;

and,

Whereas, by his going the church and
Sunday school have sustained the loss of a

faithful and consecrated Christian worker
who was always glad to be of service in

the kingdom,

Therefore be it resolved,

First. That in the death of Brother

Dickerson the church has lost a true, loyal

and valiant soldier.

Second. That the removal of such a

useful life from our midst will leave a va-

cancy hard to fill.

Third. That a copy of those resolu-

tions be entered upon our church record, a

copy sent to the family and a copy to The
Christian Sun for publication.

MES. J. P. AVENT,
R. J. KEENODLE,
W. H. HONEYCUTT.

CommitCee.

MISSIONARY
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NOT OMITTING THE FOURTH STANZA

By Mrs. E. C. Cronk

Mrs. Belmont glanced anxiously at her

watch. The hands pointed to 5:12. At

six o'clock the stores would close and she

must match a piece of black silk. There

was just one more hymn on the program

of the missionary meeting she was leading.

"Let us conclude our meeting by uniting

in singing Hymn 102, omitting the fourth

stanza," she announced, with a rather un-

successful effort not to appear hurried.

Number 102 was a favorite hymn and

the society sang heartily:

"Take my life and let it be

Consecrated, Lord, to Thee.

Take my moments and my days.

Let them flow in ceaseless praise.''

Mrs. Belmont looked at her watch be

tween the verses.

"Fife seventeen. I can still make it,"

she thought, referring not to the conse-

cration of her moments and her days, but

to the silk counte'r, "before six o'clock."

During the singing of the last verse Mrs.

Belmont gathered her papers together and

was ready to dismiss the society when some
one spoke.

'

' Madam President! '

'

The president turned a surprised face to

the little woman who had arisen *and was

standing over by the organ.

"Madam President," she said, "I'm op-

posed to omitting that fourth stanza."

A suppressed murmur of surprise passed

over the society. The older members

caught their breath in amazement. The

younger ones leaned forward with quick

wonder. Maggie Sparkman had never op-

posed anything in the society before. She

was "a wheel horse" they had always

said. She pulled hard and never balked.

Now two spots of bright red burned in her

cheeks, which were usually colorless. She

was evidently profoundly stirred.

Almost unconsciously the women opened

the hymn books they had just closed, to

see the fourth stanza. Miss Sparkman

read aloud the words of the omitted verse,

on which the eyes of every member of the

society now rested:

'

' Take my silver and my gold,

Not a mite would I withhold."

She lifted her eyes from the book to the

audience. They were usually timid eyes,

Init now they shone with conviction and

determination.

" I 'm opposed to omitting the fourth

stanza. If it were only in our singing it

wouldn 't be so bad. Likely that just hap-

pened, but we are omitting it in the life

of our society. The amount of money that

has come into our treasury this year is

shamefully small. I think it is getting to

be our habit in our consecration to ' omit

the fourth stanza.'

"We sing to the Lord 'Take my life,'

but when it comes to our silver and gold

we ask every one except our Lord to take

it. Silver and gold we offer our grocers,

our furniture dealers, our jewelers, our mil-

liners, our merchants all, but we scarcely

average the smallest bit of silver among

our coins as a monthly offering at our

missionary meetings, and I have never yet

been custodian of a single piece of gold

since I've be'cn treasurer.

"The appeals from our mission fields are

read to us and we listen to them and say

jilacidly, 'How interesting!' but we 'omit

the fourth stanza.

"We hear of great opportunities that

should be seized ere they pass, and we say

'what a pity,' but we continue to 'omit

tly3 fourth stanza'. We have tried all

sorts of devices and commercial schemes

to get a little money in our treasury, when

we have all tJiat we need if only we would

learn not to ' omit the fourth stanza '. Now
I'm sure all of you know that I'm no ex-

tremist. I don 't think a woman ought to

feel uncomfortable every time she puts on

a pretty hat or buys a new piece of fur-

niture, but we have dollars for all these

things and only pennies, nickels and dimes

for the Lord.

"He says that the gold and silver are

His. We have so much and yet we bring

so little to Him, when it is really His and
not ours. '

'

The words she spoke were simple enough,

but the earnest conviction of the speaker

made them eloquent with the not-to-be-

denied eloquence of truth. The heart of

every woman there recognized that truth.

There were no pledges made, no promises

spoken, yet the president knew that she

acted on the sincere though unspoken sug-

gestion of every woman there when, with

perilous disregard of six o'clock, she said:
'

' Let us sing again Hymn 102, not omitting

the fourth stanza."

The treasurer's books for the next year
bore witness to the integrity of the ring-

ing of that fourth stanza, especially under
the heading "Thank Offering".
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FASTER TRAINS ON SOUTHERN
Faster schedules between New York,

Washington and the South will be

put into effect by the Southern Rail-

way System on Sunday, August 14,

when material cuts will be made in

the running time of eight through pas-

senger trains.

No. 138, the "Atlanta Special,"

will leave Atlanta at 11 :30 A. M., ar-

riving Washington at 7 :40 A. M. and

New^ York at 1 :30 P. M., an hour and
ten minutes earlier than at present.

No. 38 the "New York and New
Orleajis Limited", will leave Atlanta

at 12 :30 Noon, arriving Washington
at 8 :40 A, M. and New York at 2 :40

P. M., forty minutes earlier.

More than an hour is each direc-

tion will be cut from the time of Nos.

29 and 30, the "Birmingham Spec-

ial". No. 29 will continue to leave New
York at 9:15 A. M. and Washington
at 3 :30 P. M., bvit will arrive Birming-

ham at 4:30 P. M., an hour and ten

minutes earlier. No. 30 will leave

Birmingham at 10 :30 A. M., an hour
and a half later, will arrive Atlanta at

3 :55 P. M., leave Atlanta at 4 :00 P.

M., arriving Washington 12 :35 P. M.
and New York at 6 :10 P. M., the same
as at present.

Prom the time of Nos. 25 and 26,

the "Memphis Special", two hours

will be cut northbound and two hours

and twenty minutes southbound. No.

25 will leave New York at 8 :45 P. M.
and Washington at 3 :10 A. M. as at

present, but will arrive Chattanooga

at 10 :50 P. M., Memphis at 8 :55 A. M.
instead of at 11 :15 A. M, No 26 will

leave Memphis at 7 :30 P. M., two

hours later, will leave Chattanooga at

5 :10 A. M., and will continue to arrive

Washington at 12.30 A. M. and New
York at 6:45 A. M.

No. 41 will leave New York and
Washington as at present, but will ar-

rive Chattanooga at 6:10 P. M., fif-

teen minutes earlier. No. 42 will

leave Chattanooga at 11 :15 A. M., ar-

riving Washington at 7 :45 A. M. and
New York 1 :30 P. M., an hour and
ten minutes earlier.

No. 32, the "Augusta Special", v/ill

continue to leave Augusta at 12 :15 P.

M., arriving Washington at 7 :30 A. M.
but will reach New York at 1 :30 P. M.
an hour and ten minutes earlier.

Inauguration of faster schedules by
the Southern has been made possible

on account of the shortened distance

and excellent condition of the double-

tracked line extending all the way
from Washington to Atlanta. Since

the completion of the double track

work which involved the rebuilding of

practically the whole of the railway,

the Southern's through passenger

trains have made a remarkable record

for on-time performance and the man-
agement feels that the new and faster

schedules can be operated with as sat-

isfactory results.

FOR THE CURE OF HIGH BLOOD

PRESSURE

By Dr. J. E. Gault in Christian Advocate

(Nashville)

Without going into details, I will

give a safe and sure remedy for high

blood pressure. You can surely get

results if you will carry out these in-

structions to the letter. For the first

two days absolutely nothing to eat but
grapefruit juice and lemon juice.

Squeeze a glassful of grapefruit juice

and put the juice of a half lemon in

the glass. Drink a whole glass of this

everj- one or two hours during the

day. Drink very little vmter.

Then for a week eat nothing but
fruit, either cooked or raw or both.

Continue to drink tlie grapefruit and
lemon juice as stated above during the

day, drinking very little water.

Keep the bowels open with fountain
syringe, but use no salts or medicine
of any kind. Drink no milk nor use

any salt or pepper or butter.

If your head aches and you cannot
sleep, put your feet in a tub of hot

water for thirty minues before going
to bed. Diet after the first week.

For breakfast eat nothing but fruits,

changing from one kind to another so

as not to tire of any one variety. For
your noon meal eat spinach, turnip

greens, mustard greens, beet greens,

lettuce, and celery. Of course I do
not mean for you to eat all of these at

one meal, but one or two of them free-

ly. You may have some young string

or snap beans, peas, some corn bread

or whole-wheat bread. About twice a

week have one baked potato, but no
butter. At this meal you may have

a raw salad made of either fruits or

vegetables or both. Have raw salad

twice every dy. Do not overeat, but

be reasonable.

For your supper have the same as

for your dinner, except you may add
a small helping of baked fresh meat or

fish about two days a week. Masti-

cate every mouthful thoroughly. Once
every day, just before retiring, sponge

tlie body all over with warm water,

and rub the skin till it is all aglow.

Now forget your disease and give na-

ture a chance, and you will soon be

well. Be very careful with your sex

life, avoiding everything that appears
to be excess.

Sleep with your windows wide open
and get eight or nine hours of sleep

every night.

To sum it all up in a few words:
Eat as stated above, being sure not to

overeat
;
sleep eight or nine hours in

every twenty-four; be of a happy,
cheerful frame of mind. Expect to

get well. Do not eat sweets except

honey. Use no vinegar or white flour

products. Keep your feet warm, your
bowels open, and your head cool. For
the first week use the fountain syringe

every night, then three times per week.

Simple, isn't it? Yes, and it will save

lives by the thousands.

Plant City, Fla.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. O.
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Cbe lEastc of Jiflanljoot)

The Editor

'AVE, save, save, were the watchwords duriiip,'

the World War. It was but an emi3hasis and
a refrain of wliat we liave been hearing for

years. Such is but the mouthpiece of material

economy. Nothing should be wasted, but there is that

which is above tlie material that should be saved : It is

the wasted manhood of our land. It is time that we cry

out—Save, save, save. Save the manhood of our day.

On every hand open pitfalls may be seen. They stand

ready to swallow up and waste the noble manhood of our

land.

Manhood is wasting by loose thinking, loose living,

and practices that will bring a nation to its own defeat.

The situation is too serious to go unnoticed and too vital

to civilization to go unchallenged.

Throw out the life line—throw it out today. Man-
hood is wasting while there is a better way. The flower

of civilization is withering. The snares of one civiliza-

tion become the handicaps of another. Awake, awake,

awake, 0 ye reformers, that manhood may not be wasted.

To save manhood is to save a nation—to allow manhood
to Avaste is a nation's decay.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

rTTTTTlTTTI

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

llllllllllllHlllllllMIIIIIIMIII

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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Our Ministry Again

H'
[AST week we endeavored to show what a large per

cent of our ministerial students who enter college

never graduate. Many who fail to graduate are

among our best men, but the sad part is that the

most of them who failed to graduate are not even in the

ministry today.

It is necessary at times to check up and see what we
have done, what we are doing and what we plan to do.

To follow the line of least resistence is the world's way,

and often the way of the Church. It is our purpose in

this article to point out the leakage and, in a later edi-

torial to suggest a remedy.

We have made a careful and diligent study of each

Eeport on Education in our Southern Convention from

the year 1910 to the year 1920, inclusive. We find that

Conferences admitted in these years men to the Biblical

class as follows:

1910—Virginia Valley, none; Alabama, 2; Georgia

and Alabama, none ; Eastern Virginia, 1 ; Eastern North

Carolina, none; Western North Carolina, none; North

Carolina and Virginia, none.

1911—Virginia Valley, 2 ;
Alabama, none

;
Georgia

and Alabama, none; Eastern Virginia, none; Eastern

North Carolina, 3 ; Western North Carolina, 1 ; North

Carolina and Virginia, none.

1912—Virginia Valley, none
;
Alabama, none ; Geor-

gia and Alabama, none; Eastern Virginia, none; Eastern

North Carolina, 1 ; Western North Carolina, 2 ; North

Carolina and Virginia, 4.

1913—Virginia Valley, none
;
Alabama, 1 ;

Georgia and

Alabama, none; Eastern Virginia, none; Eastern North

Carolina, none ; Western North Carolina, none ; North

Carolina and Virginia, 1.

1914—Virginia Valley, none
;
Alabama, none

;
Georgia

and Alabama, none ; Eastern Virginia, 2 ; Eastern Nortli

Carolina, 1 ; Western Nortli Carolina, 4 ; North Carolina

and Virginia, 1.

1915—Virginia Valley, 1; Alabama, none; Georgia

and Alabama, none; Eastern Virginia, none; Eastern

North Carolina, 4 ; Western North Carolina, none ; North

Carolina and Virginia, 4.

1916—Virginia Vallej', none; Alabama, none; Geor-

gia and Alabama, none; Eastern Virginia, none, Eastern

North Carolina, none ; Western North Carolina, 2 ; Nortli

Carolina and Virginia, 3.

1917—Virginia Valley, none; Alabama, none; Geor-

gia and Alabama, none ; Eastern North Carolina, 2 ; Eas-

tern Virginia, 3 ; Western North Carolina, 3 ; North Caro-

lina and Virginia, 3.

1918'—Virginia Valley, none
;
Alabama, none

; Geor-

gia and Alabama, none ; Eastern Virginia, 1 ; Eastern

North Carolina, none ; Western North Carolina, none

;

North Carolina and Virginia, none.

1919—Virginia Valley, 1; Alabama, none; Georgia

and Alabama, none ; Eastern Virginia, none ; Eastern

North Carolina, none ; Western North Carolina, none

;

North Carolina and Virginia, 2.

1920—Virginia Valley, none
;
Alabama, none ; Geor-

gia and Alabama, none ; Eastern Virginia, none ; Eastern

North Carolina, Western North Carolina and North Caro-

lina and Virginia, 1. (The last three Conferences named
united into one Conference—the North Carolina.)

TOTALS
Virginia Valley 4

Alabama 3

Georgia and Alabama 0

Eastern Virginia 7

Eastern North Carolina 10

Western North Carolina 12

North Carolina and Virginia 18

North Carolina 1

Grand total • 55

Of this fifty-five, ouly twenty-two are now engaged

in church work, thirteen of whom graduated from Elon

College. The remainder of the fifty-five have entirelj^

dropped out, so far as the records of the Conferences ii

dicate. Some of these have left our denomination.

These figures can be duplicated by must arty denomi-

nation, and so what we are discussing not only applies to

Gur people, but the others. However, we of the Chris-

i iEin Church must work out our own problems and con-

sider that which faces us.

No 071C answer will suffice for the reason or reasons

these young men ceased to preach, or failed to continue

their preparation. We shall name a few of the reasons,

as thejr seem to us, and express the hope that others may
add to these. They are

:

1. The lack of a proper conception of the calling.

We believe that many young men never consider what

manner of work they are about to enter. They may be

so deeply impressed with the work of some minister until

tliey have a feeling that they could do as well if they

were in his stead. They fail to comprehend the big

task of preparation, the much study, the hardship and

the trials they are to face. The dream of it is one thing

and the work is another.

2. Over persuasion. It is a plain thing to say, but

we believe that men instead of God have calledj many
men to preach. We have seen persons who took a great

m
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taucy to wanting a certain person to preacli. The young

man is reminded oi' it so often tiiat he semi-consciously

maiies up his mind that lie must preach, lie has let

another do his thiukmg. Acting under some religious

impulse, he declares himself a candidate for the ministry.

'6. Class separation. It is strange, but the average

ministerial student feels that he must put on the sanc-

timonious garb, get the mmisterial touch to his voice,

and become pious as soon as he tells the public that he

has decided to be a minister, lie first sets up the bar-

rier of separation and the consequence of this is he is

separated from others. He soon begins to feel the need

of the companionship of others, but too late. He has

said by his actions that "1 am especially set apart from
other men'". And he is too. Don't forget that. A
young man studying for the ministry is first to be hu-

man—and this applies the more when he becomes a regu-

lar pa&tor.

4. The pull of material things. Ministerial students

liear others talking of how much they will make per

month; they see men become rich and mass a fortune.

They know that before them are hardships, especially in a

financial way. They know that their families will never

be able to dress as other families dress. They know that

the chances of their owning a home are against them.

They get despondent and fall out. It is heartless to ac-

cuse this class of not being sincere in their undertaking.

We must remember that their minds are immature, and

that they are human. Possibly their worst critics are

those who should have encouraged them. And with all

seriousness, the Church makes a mistake when it places

the salary of the minister so low.

5. Example of other ministers- We are of 'the opin-

ion that young men entering the ministry have an ex-

alted opinion of the work. They are, as a rule, young
men who have not been about so very much. As their

acquaintance enlarges they have a better opportunity

to study men. They hear slang in the pulpit, see minis-

ters dressed unbecoming to the calling ; see ministers

careless with their personal appearance, hear jokes un-

becoming the high office and other things that they did

not expect to find. (Just here let us say that a minister

invests well when he shines his shoes, uses a razor every

morning, keeps his clothes pressed, patronizes the laun-

dry, and wears out a few hat brushes.) These young
men lose respect for the whole of the ministry by the

way some men dress, act, and conduct themselves.

This subject of ministerial supply is getting to be

serious and the Church must face the facts. We believe

that it can be seen from figures given above that the

Church cannot be too careful in admitting young men as

candidates. It is a serious thing to turn down a young
N man who desires to be enrolled as a candidate for the

ministry. But there iS; a side more serious than this:

That is for mature minds to allow a young man to go into

that which will bring reproach upon himself, and upon
his Conference, and upon his denomination. Let us
make sure of our grounds and then go ahead.

Then, too, we have been licensing and ordaining many
young men too early. They have not had time to delib-

erate. The Christian Animal records dozens of instan-

ties where we have granted license, and even ordained,

and there can be found no trace of these men or their

work today, so far as tlie general public is concerned.

Such conditions reflect heavily upon the men who sit

in counsel.

We have not mentioned that class who have been com-

pelled to drop out on account of sickness and hindrances

beyond their control. They have our deepest sympathy
—Ill fact all classes for that matter.

Our next editorial will be on "Meeting the Crisis"

and will appear next week.

Two Streams

HERE are two educational streams pouring into

human society. The Church schools are giving the

country about 16U,UUU graduates annually, while

iiic oiate supported sciiools graduate about 250,UUU each

year. These two streams liave not always been the

same. The Church school was once ahead m graduates,

but is losing each year. This is a great challenge to the

Church to gird about herself every resource to main-

tain her institutions. The hope of the world lies in the

graduates of Church institutions. The world leaders

prove this statement and it needs no supplement here.

This is a day of big things. But bigness is not all,

and too many Church institutions have gone from the

emphasis of quality to the key-note of numbers. The

Church college must no longer worry over numbers ; it

must put time and emphasis upon character and quality.

The supporters of the Church institutions must not ex-

pect college officials to meet expenses by big enrollments.

It cannot be done. The cost of maintaining a college is the

price of leadership. We know but little of the present

outlook at Elon for students for the coming year. The
Sun shall send out no note of woe if the enrollment falls

short of the enrollments in recent years. The Sun is

more interested in the size of the Senior class than it is

of the Freshman class. The largest enrollment serves as

no guarantee to a large graduating class. Seniors must
first be Freshmen, but our observation has been that the

closer a college can get to its students, the chances of

their graduating are enhanced. Many, many students

go to college with no thought of ever completing the

course, but change their minds and graduate. The op-

posite is also true.

But the two streams that pour into liuman society are

changing the course of the world. We moved too far

toward materialism. The Church college endeavors to

check the advance of the material and strengthen the

fortress of the spiritual. The Church college is the so-

ciety saving institution of the day. She has builded the

pillars of civilization and safelj^ anchored, so far, the

destiny of the nation.
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LEADERSHIP

IS I gleaned from the Seaside Chautauqua and

Eastern Virginia Sunday School Convention re-

cently, it seems to me the great need of the

Christian world, and especially of our Church, is

consecrated leadership. Sometime ago someone deplored

the fact that some of our great leaders had left our

Church to go into other fields and in commenting thereon

I suggested that the trouble was we failed to give them

the opportunity to use their especial talent in our Church

and they naturally sought an outlet for their pent up

energy. I am more and more impressed with this

thought and am taking the liberty of mentioning a few

examples which have recently come under my observa-

tion.

In other churches 1 have visited, the pastor and other

leaders are constantly pushing forward some young man
or woman into prominent places, coaching and encourag-

ing them along while many of our pastors apparently do

not feel that the laymen are competent to fill any impor-

tant office. Therefore you will see in our Conferences

practically all offices filled by the pastors v/hose hands

are already filled with other duties. Naturally there is

a lack of efficiency. Brother Hermon Eldredge at the

Chautauqua Sunday school class asked the question,

"Why were the seven deacons appointed in the early

church?" My answer was, because one strong apostle

and seven weak laymen could do more than one strong

apostle.

Sometime ago a new pastor was called to one of our

churches. A young man was acting as choirster, putting

in a great deal of energy in trying to develop himself as

well as the choir. The pastor was a good song leader

The young man was timid and naturally resigned in

favor of the pastor. Instead of the pastor counselling

and encouraging him to keep on, he assumed charge and

made the young man feel that he had made a failure.

Later he was sought out and located in another field and

we lost a future leader. Another similar instance oc-

curred not long since. A pastor had been assigned to

conduct the song service at a meeting but was late in

arriving. The presiding officer called upon a layman

to open the service with a song and was proceeding very

well when the singing pastor arrived. Naturally the

layman offered him the book and place and instead of

saying to the layman '

' go ahead, you are doing fine
'

', he

took the book and proceeded to finish the song service.

The layman stepped down discouraged and may not make

another effort. The same thing often occurs in class.

A teacher for some unavoidable cause is late, an earnest

substitute starts with the lesson when the regular teacher

arrives. Of course it is natural for the substitute to of-

fer the regular teacher the place but wouldn't it be

much better for the regular teacher to say "go ahead,

you are doing fine, I will sit by and be ready to help if
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you need me '

', than to discourage the substitute, perhaps
making his or her first effort. Sometimes it may be

necessary to insist but this ought to be done if it is poss-

ible to bring out a new worker. The same thing applies

to any other office. A true leader is one who leads, not

one who does the work. He points out the way and en-

courages his followers. He seeks out the best and utilizes

it for all it is worth. We have abundant talent in our

Church but we are letting others find it and as the old

saying goes "finding's having".

Let us get 0)i our "specs" and tind some of our talent

and use it. t will take work and perseverence but get

away from that old "line of least resistance".

Someone else will do our work when we are gone, why
not give them a chance, while we are here to learn by
doing.

A. Layman.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

IE- like to see people get comfort out of every situa-

tion into which they may be thrown. It is much
wiser to do so than to make yourself miserable

over the situation. One correspondent, writing

from a distant state, extracts comfort in a true way as

we think from a situation which was at that time con-

fronting that correspondent. The letter reads

:

"I do not know what our church is going to do for a

pastor another year. The committee is so slow in taking

any action. They have neither accepted our present

pastor's resignation, nor asked him to reconsider. Our

pastor was not here at our last service as he has been on

a visit to his people in Southern Perhaps he

will tell us when he returns that he is going back to his

former State and to another field. If so, some one else

will get to hear the gospel awhile. Our church has had

her chance, and so far as we can see she is on a lower

plane, spiritually speaking, than ever before. When
preachers of the Word, who are faithful in declaring the

whole counsel of God, move from place to place often, it

gives more people a chance to hear the truth. That is

the consolation I get out of losing our pastor. It may

be one way the Lord has of spreading the gospel in these

days when there is so much apostacy in the Church."

Now, that is one way to look at this matter and it is

a pretty good way to get comfort out of the loss of a

faithful pastor. In this day of the scarcity of pastors,

it will be wise for churches needing a pastor not to wait

too long to act in an effort to secure a pastor. A hint

to the wise is sufficient. If you remain slow to act, why
you need blame no one but yourself for not having a

])astor.
^ # #

A correspondent in a recent letter makes a pretty

bold hint as to "bosses" in the church. There ought to

be no such characters in the membership of the churches
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of Christ. The writer to whom we refer, says: "It is a

shame that elmrclies, or at least some of them, have to be

dominated by worldly, nnspiritual members, yet it is so

in some instances. It comes close home to me to make a

statement, for our own church has been 'bossed' for

twenty years by one of the most unprincipled of men in

its membership. People have no confidence in him, and

yet they let him rule. You see he is rich in this world's

goods. It may seem strange but it is true—he manages

to make the rest of us bear most of the financial burdens

He has balked everything our pastor has tried to launch,

till at length our pastor has resigned, not being willing

to be dominated by such a man, and now this 'boss' is

trying to be very kind and considerate of our pastor's

interests. Of course, he is kind now that he has gotten

him to leave us. What can we gain by the change? If

we be so fortunate as to get another pastor, this 'boss'

will treat him in just about the same way. That is not

only an injustice to the pastor, but it is even more an

injustice to the church, for no church can do much when
it is changing its partor every year or two. For one I

v.'onld like to see lliis 'boss' muzzled in some way so

that he shall not continually be handicapping our church

in its efforts to build up."

* * *

We read the other day a remark by a writer who evi-

dently has liad experience in dealing with evil in the

church. This lady, for it was a lady writer, said

:

"Satan intends to get inside of the church in some

way, for he well knows he can not do much to injure the

church, if he stays on the outside. He also knows he

can strike the most deadly blows through some prominent
church member. The pity is there is so often some man
or woman always ready to be the tool of the wicked one.

You can nearly always find some person who is ready to

sell for prominence. I do not wonder that so many stay

out of the church when there is so much within that is

wrong. Of course the people who are out of the church
ought not to look at these persons and so make an excuse

for themselves to go wrong, but as a matter of fact there

are such people, and such evils in the church greatly hin-

der some people. If they could only look to the Perfect

One, Jesus Christ, the head of the Church, then they

need not forsake the better things for the poorer."

With this letter finished, I am almost ready to leave

for my vacation. I shall be away, if not hindered, till

about September 1. I may or may not be able to write

again before my return.

J. Pressley Barrett-

Holland, Va.

THE CHURCH COLLEGE

In this materialistic generation, we are too much in-

clined to measure all values in terms of dollars and cents,

and oftentimes that is the question asked by both parents

and young people in considering a college education.

How much more money can I make ? And even from this

standpoint it is a big paying proposition, but if the

Church, or denominational college, has that as the final

purpose and goal, it has no reason for its existence. The

state scliool and the business college will do that. It is

not enough for the Church college to simply import so

much mathematics, teach so many languages or instruct

in so many sciences ; it must develop character ; it must

hold up high ideals ; it must inspire its students to be

ljure, to be strong and to be great, and must impress upon

them the fact that greatness comes only through service.

The '

' Church 's System of Education '

' as outlined by
the Educational Board of the Southern Christian Con-

vention, has a happy blending of forces and presents a

fitting climax to the work begun in the Sunday school.

It should commend itself to our Brotherhood and enlist

our support.

W. T. Walters.
2023 W. Grace, St., Richmond, Va.

ELON LETTER

/^NE aspect of the Great Connnission receives scant

attention in Christian thought. I refer to what
may be called the method of evangelization and its re-

sults—teaching and disciples. This is the method like-

wise that yields results in the home field.

We are to go into the world as teachers. How does

the teacher go? Not as an autocrat with the air of

conscious, obtcnding superiority, nor v/ith insolent in

tolerance toward all that differ from or with him. The
teaelier M'ho understands his mission discovers a basis ol

agreement or likeness between what his pupil knows and
what he wishes to teach him. It is easy to get a child

that has seen an apple to understand an orange. We as-

cend from each lower level of knowledge to the next

higher by discovering likenesses or unlikenesses between

the two levels. Professional teachers understand this to

be the law of apperception. In the practice of Jesus'

teaching we discover it is the parable. In common every

day language we speak of using illustrations. So all

amounts to the same thing—we begin with what men
already know and on that build what we wish them fur-

ther to comprehend.

The most successful missionaries have used this meth-

od in winning adherents to the Christian faith. It was
Paul's method at Mars Hill. It is the crying need of

missionaries today according to no less an authority than

Dr. Tasuka Haroda, president of Dosluska University

himself a great Christian leader of Japan. The Chris-

tian missionary who is able to show the non-Christian

man how Christ fills full his yearning desire to know
Grod—that is the missionaiy who will win. Not whole-

sale condemnation of the non-Christian religious, but

demonstration of their inadequacy and that Christianity

is the completion of all—such is the teaching method
Jesus enjoined upon us.

And then the result—Disciples. Looked at historic-

ally Christians have been disciples, learners. The Chris-

tian faith is not today what it was in the first century.

Oreat Christian leaders like Paul, like Augustine, like
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Jerome, like Luther, like John Knox, like John Wes-

ley, like James 0 'Kelly, like Charles S. MacFarland, have

in every generation of Christian history given new im-

petus to the faith and interpreted it in ever widen-

ing circles. Nor do we now know all of Christian truth.

"We are learning some' things in our day that succeedi'iar

generations of Christians will cherish with ardent demo-

tion, but after us Christians will continue to learn and

the better become able to understand the implications of

the faith in Christ Jesus.

Our duty is plain—we are to teach the things sacred

throiigh the long centuries of Christian history and ex-

perience, and we are to be ready to learn the messages

the spirit should through us, speak to men's hearts and

consciences in our present age. Teachers and leaders

—

such are the heart of the Great Commission.

W. A. Harper.

AN APPRECIATION

I was permitted to spend the week at the Seaside

Chautau((ua and School of Methods of the Christian

Church at Ocean View, July 18-25.

It was the most successful meeting of the kind which

I have had the privilege of attending in our Church and

the program was of the best. The Norfolk churches co-

operated largely to increase the interest and attendance

althoiigh many other sections were represented, notably

Holy Neck church with twenty representatives.

The messages of Drs. L. E. Smith and Roy Helfen-

stein were outstanding as were the periods given to in-

struction by Dr. Atkinson and Secretary Minton. Brother

Fletcher of Canada was especially fine in Rural Sunday

School work. Miss Lucy Eldredge on the "Church

School' ''seemed to satisfy her group and fill the periods

to overflowing with helpful and suggestive things.

The Chautauqua lectures by Marion Tjawr-^nee and

Dr. Peter Ainslie were outstanding features of the week

aird capacity houses were there to welcome them.

It was a good week and plans are being prepared for

a better one next year. Save your dimes and go.

HeRMON EL!)rfi;iX!E.

Erie, Pa.

SOME EXPERIENCES OF A CHAPLAIN

TIE promulgation of Christianity and the working

at the .job are two different things. Tlie Chap-
lain th(^ other day found himself working at the

job in a way altogether new to him.

Among his many duties is one special one—that of

visiting every camp in the Regiment once a month and
administering in every way needful and possible. It

takes a week to do it, covering a distance of sixty-nine

miles, over plains, hills, mountains and valleys. The trip

in June was undertaken in a Ford and the exercise of

the journey needs no supplement. The following are

some of the experiences: (1). Help push the machine

three miles u]) the mountain. (2). Fording the river

we stalled and had to get out and push the "universal

carriage" out. (3). Stuck in bottomless places, we
waited for "Gooks" (Natives) to gang along and push

us out. (4). Caught in a terrific storm and stuck for

good. (5). Swinging effects to belt and walking the

balance of the way, wading in mud and fording rivers.

(6). Arriving at the fifty-second mile post in fine style.

This is as far as we got. All the time we kept our good

humor and, after a change of clothes, whif^h was well pro-

vided in our haversacks, we felt as though nothing had
happened. This is very good for a vacation, specially

from the monotony of the Barracks and Black Port-au-

Prinee; but the Chaplain is frank to admit that the life

is not very charming.

On this trip the Chaplain visited seventeen different

camps. At the most of them he conducted song fests and
delivered addresses and supervised their recreational

equipment. The opportunity afforded in speaking to

these men en masse is adequate to all moral and religious

teaching, and when possible to take advantage, the Chap-

lain aims to let no opportunity pass. Having attracted

their attention and interest, there is genuine inspiration

in facing these men and, in a heart to heart manner, re-

veal to them the will of Christ in reflections that east

their shadows before them : in the every day things that

are the results of sin and which reveal the true character

;

in God's loving forgiveness; in complying with those

habits that put God in the life; in teaching them Ameri-

ca's strength ( her men) ; and enforcing upon their vision

the true significance of Independence. It would be

fine if you could be along and see the men in the rough

and discover occasicmally some working out for the right.

Occasionally a Jonah is found among them. A good

man with Christian training and early persistent per-

suasion to preach the Gospel, is found down here in Haiti,

in Uncle Sam's outfit, as it were, running from duty.

Sometimes, figuratively speaking, one gets "spewed" up
on the beach and they say they mnst return.- The other

day the Chaplain was led to lay his hands on a young
musician and ask him if it ever occurred to him that he

should preach. As quick as the question was asked a

"burning fire" was discovered and the young man plans

now to return to the States and prepare for the work

long in his heart. Think of picking preachers out of

"rough-necks". It is not to be understood, of course,

that we are having a revival meeting down here. Why,
one has to look for religion as one would for a needle in

a hay stack in the night. But a great many of these men

are Christian born and fat so early an age) are just far

away from home and restraints having their fling. They

need to be found. This is the job of the Chaplain.

H. E. ROUNTREB.

Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

There is to be built, at an early date, a bridge across

the Hudson River which will be a mile and a half long

with towers taller than the Woolworth Building.

To be natural it is only necessary to be sincere.
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"CHRISTIANS FIRST"
Address delivered at the Seaside Chautauqua and School

of Methods, Ocean View, Virginia, July 21, 1921, by President

W. A. Harper, Elon College, N. C.)

1^^^^ QUOTE from Acts 17 :26—" Christians

1^^' First." The phrase is apt—that is what aiLfl

^^6^^ Christians ought to be. That is what

I^JiiL^^I we who wear that name to the exclusion ot all

party or sectarian names have been The

record is a glorious one. Our pedigree is illustrious.

The sobriquet our progenitors spiritual achieved in

their day witnesses at once to the vision and leadership

of our founders. They called us O'Kellyites, but it difl

not fit. Our most appropriate and benefitting nickname

was "New Lights"—new lights, what tribute thi^' to tlie

vision and the leadership of the men who with O'Keily

and Haggard and their compeers dared launch a demcic-

racy for the Church that matched in its compreliei^.sion

of principles the democracy that was then rejoicing the

hearts of the people politically! No wonder that the

apostle of political freedom, Thomas Jefferson, sought

the friendship of the prophet of religious liberty, James

0 'Kelly, and arranged for him to deliver his message to

the assembled Congress of the nation.

It is true that democracy is a spirit and not a form

of government. We have seen how necessary it is for the

leaders of democracy in a crisis to be clothed with auto-

cratic power and for them to exercise it. It is the

glory of democracy that those whom it exalts to the higli-

est leadership voluntarily surrender their authority and

readily retire to the rank of private citizens. Such is

the spirit of democracy. It is also true that this spirit

must have instrumentalities through which to express

itself. The spirit must have a body, and that body must

work harmoniously, must be geared together in its

functions. The leaders of our Church saw this with

prophetic discernment. They understood that the petty

sectarianism of the Church renders it impotent. Mul-

titudes subscribe to that view now, but these prophets of

the Lord saw it more than a hundred years ago, saw it in

an age the most prolific of sects in Christian history, and

seeing it were fearless to proclaim their great purpose to

be "Christian Union," and so they were in derision

styled ''New Lights".

These pioneers in Christian democracy not only pro-

claimed the need for Christian Union and incorporated

it in their hymns, but they announced a platform that

made its consummation possible. The five cardinal prin-

ciples of the Christian Church are the utterance of

statesmen. It is a finer bill of rights than the Declara-

tion of Independence. It is brief, yet inclusive. Not
one of its statements has been outgrown. We cannot

say this of the immortal document that heralded the

birth of our national liberty.
'

' All men are created

equal"—a fine theory, a splendid vote-getting proposi-

tion, but untrue without qualification. The Declaration

also affirms that "the pursuit of happiness" is an "in-

alienable right"—and yet even the wisdom of the world

disowns happiness as the ultimate goal of life—unless

happiness be interpreted to mean even the sacrifice of

life itself in the cause of right.

The seers who drafted the five cardinal principles of

the Christian Church were prophets of a higher order

than were the political leaders of our nation's early life.

Tlieir bill of rights stands unimpeached and unimpeach-

able, and ultimately the wisdom that prompted them to

speak for tlie Kingdom its ultimate constitution will be

gloriously glorified in the union of all Christ's followers

—whioli was the goal in terms of which each plank of the

glorious five took form and from which it received its

inspiration. I say this deliberately and say it because

the five cardinal principles of our Church embody all

that is needfid in the matter of positive statement and in

them dwells the spirit that alone mxist animate any

movement looking toward union, the spirit of brother-

hood and Christian love.

The requirements of a spiritual democracy are that

it shall be distinctly and appropriately denominated, that

it should have a head not by birth or inheritance or law,

but by free choice, that there should be a just and com-

prehensive constitution, that citizenship should be open

to all, and that individual and social rights should be

amply safeguarded. With what prophetic insight the

founders of our Church sensed these fundamental re-

quirements and provided for them ! It is the marvel of

Christian history. That they were inspired of God with

a wisdom not their own is the only conclusion to which I

can bring my mind. I say it reverently, these men were

God's ambassadors and their instructions were direct

from Him.

(a) Name
The democracy of the spirit should be distinctively

and apropriately named. Our people have steadfastly

adhered to the name given the follo-<\^ers of the Master

first in Antioch—Christians. Biblical scholars tell us

that the complete translation of the record in Acts should

be "the disciples were divinely called Christians first at

Antioch." Be that as it may, the bride should take the

bride-groom's name, and the Church is the bride of the

Christ. The name we wear to the exchision of all party

or sectarian names is distinctive and it is appropiate.

Let me pause here long enough to say that we dare not to

make our glorious name a party or sectarian one. The
century old controversy as to whether we are a denomi-

nation takes its origin right here. We never intended to

become a denomination, however the census and feder-

ated movements must class us. We do not deny any

follower of Jesus the same right to use that name which

we claim for ourselves. We are not a sect. We are the

common denominator of the disciples of Christ. We are

a brotherhood, not a denomination, and my faith is that

ultimately we shCll be the brotherhood of Christ among
men.

(b) Head

Democracy needs leadership and must have a supreme

leader—a Head. That head must not occupy his exalted

position by reason of birth or of inheritance or by law.
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The leader of Christian democracy must lead by inherent

ability and by the voluntary choice of the electorate.

Such a leader is the Head of the Christian Church. He
is the chosen Leader of all who seek its fellowship, their

vohintary and willing choice. No leader is able to com-

pete with Him and none to be compared with Him for

the leadership of the Kingdom's forces. He is the peer-

less Head of the redeemed and Him we of the Christian

Church have elevated to the place of leadership in our

own hearts and in the Church.

(c) Constitution

Democracy not to degenerate into anarchy needs a

constitution. The Christian Church recognizes the Holy
Bible, or the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments,

to be that constitution. All the creeds men have written

for themselves or for the organizations of the Kingdom
have claimed the Bible as their ultimate and legitimate

source and sanction. "We Christians in accepting the

Bible as sufficient rule of faith and practice include all

that is divine in all the creeds. We do not however ac-

cept any manuscript or version of the Scriptiu'es as ul-

limate and final. All manuscripts and all versions are

to us the legitimate sources of information as to what

should constitnte the Bible. Least of all do we credit

any man or organization of men with the prerogative of

interpreting the constitution of the Christian life for us.

Each citizen according to our view is the chief justice

of the spiritual supreme court for himself and the Holy
Spirit is the only accredited associate justice. We Chris-

tians recognize and seek the Spirit's presence in the in-

terpretation of the Scriptures and trust the Spirit to lead

us right. As an individual member of the Church I

claim and exercise this privilege. And what I claim for

myself in the Kingdom I cheerfully accord to every fel-

low-citizen of the realm. Our constitution through a

hundred years and more has required no amendment.

Our national constitution during the same period has

been nineteen times amended, and is far from perfect

today. We Christians are unwilling to concede even the

possibility of amendment for our Magna Charta of

spirihial liberty and soul-democracy. Our constitution

is the one perfect instrument for the government of men.

(d) Citizenship

Citizenship is a highly prized ])osession even in a

political democracy. Men and women cross the ocean to

seek citizenshi]i in this country, at great risk to their

health and with no assurance of livelihood, such is the

charm of political and civil liberty. One of the problems

that faces our country is what conditions to impose on

those who seek the boon of citizenship here. Immigra-

tion threatens American ideals we are told, and it does,

unless we Christianize the immigrants and incorporate

them into the fabric of our democratic social order. To
argue however that America exists for Americans is to

advertise our lack of £aith in the foundation principles

of democracy. America does not exist for Americans,

but for all mankind. We must not only assent intellec-

tually to this doctrine, but we must accept actually every

obligation it imposes. We must make America serve the

world and we must in particular make every brother and
every sister from any place in the world seeking our

citizenship fit for that high station.

The Kingdom of God too has certain standards of

citizenship. The same limitation on the right to enjoy

it which has characterized the immigration legislation of

our Congress, has been expressed in the denominational

fellowship tests of the Church. There have been erected

tests of faith, tests of ordinance, tests of interpretation,

tests of government. Not one of these tests is justifiable

according to the constitution of the Kingdom. They vio-

late that instrument and must sooner or later disappear.

The idea that a church, local or denominational, is a

body of people holding similar views and agreeable to

each other, an idea that lies at the basis of the 183 sects

of American Protestantism, is a mistaken notion. The
Church ought to be composed of persons of all Christian

views and should teach all classes and all men to live and
work harmoniously together. Affinity of tastes, of

views, of social standing ought not to be the occasion of

cleavage in the body of Christ. All of man and all

men are equally dear to Jesus. - The Church is not a so-

cial club or a labor guild. It is a unitary representative

of the Kingdom and as such it must not exclude any
member of that Kingdom from its citizenship, its fellow-

ship. The tests of Church membership therefore must
be tests of citizenship in the Kingdom, broad and inclu-

sive enough to exclude no one of its citizens.

The prophetic leaders of our Church saw this and
with inspired accuracy wrote their naturalization clause

in terms that can never die
—"Vital piety, or Christian

character," they said, "is the only proper test of fellow-

ship or of Church membership." "By their fruits ye

shall know them," taught a Greater than they, and His

"inasmuch" and the Revelator's "whosoever" suggest

the scope of and furnish the sanction for this enabling

act, flinging wide open as it does the privilege and right

of Kingdom-citizenship to all who do the will of God and

exhibit the fruits of the Spirit in their daily life.

(e) Individual and Social Right

Government must guarantee the individual lib3rty

and freedom and must safeguard the rights of society,

that is, of the individuals governed in their relation to

their fellow-citizens and to the organized life of the social

order. We have already seen the exalted honor con-

ferred on the individual Christian by the Christian

Church in granting him the right of individual inter-

pretation of the Constitution of the Kingdom, permit-

ting him to understand the Bible as the Spirit may lead

This principle would produce chaos in the Kingdom but

for the recognition of it as not only a ''privilege" but

also as a "duty", and not only as a duty "to be exer-

cised by," but also "to be accorded to all." That word

"all" is the dynamic of the social gospel. It is the bal

ance wheel that restrains the individual in the interest

of the brotherhood of the saints. When "all" search
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the Scriptures and become Spirit-led interpreters of the

Kingdom's constitution and when "all" practice its

teachings in accordance with the requirements of vital

I)iety and Christian character, the purely academic

dilemma of how can the individual liberty of eonscienue

and the right of private judgment be reconciled with the

social interests of the Kingdom will vanish in the spirit

of Christian love and Brotherhood which clearly underlie

the Kingdom in its inherit nature. In the Kingdom

there will be a harmonious unity amid a charming diver-

sity, wherein liberty of conscience and private judgment

shall have properly fruited in purposeful difference, but

wherein diversion because of genuine appreciation of and

love for the brother who honestly differs is unthinkable

—

a Kingdom wherein all who name the name of Christ

shall be one, even as He and His Father are one.

So we are brought back inevitably and properly in

our study of the five cardinal principles of our Church

to the great purpose the framers of those principles fore-

saw as the ultimate goal of the Kingdom—the union of

all Christ's followers. The necessity for Christian Union

is now conceded by many outstanding leaders in all the

Churches. John R. Mott has said that denominational-

ism is the great organic sin of the Church today and that

an unbelieving world is the price we pay for our sec-

tarianism. Robert E. Speer has declared that the coop-

erative movement of onr times is undefeatable. Peter

Ainslie with an eptitude all his own has challenged the

Christian world with his query that will not down—"If

not a United Church,—What?" And these pro-

phets of the present time but speak the sentiment that

stirs in the hearts of thousands upon thousands. We re-

joice in this good day, but we honor the far-seeing pro-

phets who in a far different day not only saw the neces-

sity, but pointed the way, submitting a platform that, if

universally adopted, would overnight bring all the fol-

lowers of Jesus into that oneness for which He so yearn-

ingly besought His Father on the eve of His supreme

sacrifice.

Naturally would men of such keen, discerning in-

sight become the spiritual progenitors of leaders, yes, new
lights if you please, in other realms of Christian states-

manship. It is even as should be expected. The Chris-

tians did become the new lights of the Kingdom in many
lines. They were the first we have seen to sense the un-

compromising necessity for Christian Union. They were

also the first to found a religious newspaper and with

such vitality did they launch it that to this day it is

vigorous with enthusiasm in the propagation of Chris-

tian truth and a real and worthy Herald of Gospel Lib-

erty. They were the first to recognize that equality of

opportunity should be accorded woman. In the Church

they welcomed her to the ministry. In education they

were the first to accord her equal right to higher educa-

tion. Oberlin granted women the right to higher edu-

cation on limited terms a short while before Antioch first

began her pioneer work in genuine co-education. It is

significant that the Christians have never maintained an

edneatio]ial institution of any kind on any other than

a co-educational basis. The first total abstinence society

in the world was organized in July 1833 at Pleasant Hill

Christian church in Alamance County, North Carolina,

'and now behold who follow in their train. The Ameri-

can public school system as exemplified in the State of

Massachusetts, admittedly the original pattern for the

nation, was created out of the great mind of that prince

of educators, Horace Mann, a faithful, loyal servant of

the Christ in the Church that wears His name. And this

same Church that has never been great in numbers, be-

cause it has been too busy with the larger work of the

Kingdom to look after its own interests, has supplied the

leadership for the International and World Sunday
School Associations in the persons of Marion Lawrance
and W. C. Pearce, for Christian Endeavor in the person

of Amos R. Wells, a graduate of and professor in

Antioch College, for the Federal Council of Churches
in the person of Charles S. Macfarland, nurtured during

his youth in the home of a Christian minister, and for

the Y. M. C. A. during the most trying period of its his-

tory, the World War, and at its most stategic post. Cam]!
TTpton, in the person of Hermon Eldredge. And it was
this same Church that launched a Forward Movement
totaling the largest per capita drive for funds for general

Church purposes in Christian history—.^BO per member
over a period of five years for the whole Church and

per member in the Southern Christian Convention.

(To he eonfivued vert week)

SLANG IN THE PULPIT

Gnrreff W. MeQuiddij in The Clirixfian ErdiK/elisf.

By the side of the poorly prepared sermon, T place

the vulgar sermon as operating ae-ainst the crowded pew.

T cannot explain the man of God who puts the vulgar

into his sermons. He is out of his place in the pulpit.

The effect of vulgarity is to prostitute the pulpit, to

cheapen its message, and to destroy reverence for the

Lords house, and the people's loss of reverence for the

Lord's house is soon followed by their loss of longing for

its sanctuary. The sermon of the pulpit needs to be clean

and chaste, compelling the mind to think in terms of

truth and righteousness, and commanding the heart to

chain its passions and to release its virtues. The only

sermon that is means to ths end is the sermon that has

Christ both at its center and circumference. In the

material world the sun is sxipreme. Every planet bor-

rows its light from this great luminary. So in the

spii-itual world the supremacy is in Jesus. Every pul-

liit must, therefore, borrow its light from him if it would

light up the souls of the people with the verities and vir-

tues of life. He is the magnet of the pulpit. Let the

preacher present him to the people. He is not antiqu-

ated by reason of 20 centuries intervening between his

hour and ours. His doctrine is not outworn. It is the

miglitiest truth in the universe today.

President Harding returned from his vacation in the

Wliite Mountains on Tuesday, July 9, and is declared to

be unmistakably the better for the trip.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. Massey
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A CUT IN TAXES

By working his plans between the House and the Sec-

retary of Treasury the President has given the country

a tax relief approximating $555,000,000. This was a

great deal larger cut than the House had planned, and

still more than the country would have enjoyed accord-

ing to the Secretary's proposal to pay the country's debt

on current account. The report of this reduction in

the year's taxes was made the other day by the Ways
and Means Committee who are framing a new tax bill.

Among the principal changes in the measures of taxa-

tion were in the repeal of the excess profit taxes, retro-

active to January 1, 1921, the increase of tax on net in-

comes of (;orporations from 10 to 15 per cent, and the

striking out of all surtax brackets above 32 per cent.

The provisions of the new bill strike out all transporta-

tion levies and transfer beverage duties to manufactur-

ers, while there is provision for free building income,

aimed to stimulate this industry which has been con-

s'derably slighted during the past few years.

"It is welcome news that the excess profit tax is to be

repealed and the income surtaxes are to be reduced

retroactively to the beginning of the current calendar

year," says the New York Times. But it is disappoint-

ing that the halving of the transportation tax is to be

postponed until next New Year and the repeal of the

remainder until 1923. The increase in tax on corpora-

tions will be popular ; and the country will welcome this

relief of over a half million in taxes, but it should make

up its mind that some of the bill now not provided for

will be heard from again."

OUE LACK OF EDUCATION

Much of the social discontent of the present period is

traced to our mania for vocational training, according

to Dean Andrew Fleming West of the Graduate School

of Princeton University. "To push vocational training

to the extreme is to reduce the pupil to the condition of

an animate tool. This tends to industrial and economic

slavery and fosters discojitent, both social and political,

of all so trained," he says. "Remove this difiference

—

give to all the chance to know about other things that the

way to make a living—and you remove the basis of so-

cial discontent."

Dean West believes that the education of the average

American youth is far from a praiseworthy standard

yet, in spite of the fact that we spend more upon educa-

tion than any other nation. We do this and get less

for our money, he says, because we have "too many edu-

cational lunch counters." In other words "the elective

.system of study has grown out of all sensible proportion

in schools and colleges, until too many of our young
people are getting education by dabs."

American education is far from being as thorough as

tliat of other countries of Europe such as Germany and
England. "Not long ago we were shocked by Gen. Per-

ishing 's statement that one out of every four in the

American war-time army 'could neither read nor

write,' " says the Literary Digest, "while in the German
army there was only one illiterate in 5,000.

'

' This lack

of thoroughness. Dean West believes to be due to the

less rigid standards of American school attendance and
to the "appalling dearth of good teachers in all

branches.
'

' He calls attention to the fact that while the

natural supply of teachers of all kinds was annually

from 16,000 to 18,000, reports from Washington say

that there will be needed next September 120,000 new
teachers. We need more and better teachers.

When tlie Dean was asked to outline the "all-round"

education suitable for the average person, he replied:
'

' First, there should be made a selection of a few
studies of the most general value for the whole of life.

These few should be used as a basis for all general edu-

cation. Secondly, these studies are to be pursued long

enough so that each shall be fuUj^ developed and mastery

of them assured. Thirdlj^, these studies are to be organ-

ized together to form a coherent body of education or

tilings known, running parallel."

"After this foundation has been carefully laid elec-

tive studies in accordance with the acertained attitude of

a student for a special field may be wisely added to

them, but not in accordance with immature caprice as

is now the rule,

"

NEW CLIMATE FOK CANADA
A more amazing and at the same time practical feat

of science could not be proposed than that of changing
the climate of eastern Canada to that of the South. The
proposed feat is nothing more than the building of a

ten-mile dam between New Foundland and the Canadian
main laud, cutting off the cold Labrador current which
has run through the strait to the southward. Scientists

say that by building the dam the current which has made
this part of Canada as well as New England experience

cold winters for the centuries past, will be reverted to

the northward, where it will have no effect upon the

land of the western hemisphere.

Such a change in climate would produce a great

change in the commerce and industries of this part of

the world, possibly making eastern Canada one of the

most ship-laden j)arts of the northern continent. The
l>ritisli Government is considering the project seriously

also proposing to extend a railroad from the main land

across the dam to St. Johns, New Foundland, facilitating

the commerce of the two sections of the Empire.

The call for a world conference was sent out by Presi-

dent Harding August 11. The conference is to take

place at Washington, D. C, on Armistice day, Novem-
ber 11, 1921. It is called for the purpose of a practical

effort to banish the causes of war. The powers invited

to attend are Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan and
China.
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WORLD HAPPENINGS

The Linney nomination was confirmed by the Senate

August 10, 1921 by a vote of 31 to 17. Only half the

members of the Senate were present when the action was

taken. It is understood that both Senator Simmons and

Senator Overman opposed the confirmation.

It is believed that the old Farmers Alliance is coming

to life again in North Carolina and that it will supplant

the present union. The old organization has already

been revived at meeting in Raleigh and it goes on record

as being strongly in favor of cooperative marketing.

It is learned that tobacco prices on the South Carolina

markets, including towns and cities just over the border

from North Carolina, are continuing to improve. Buy-

ers claim that good tobacco is just as much in demand as

ever and they are instructed to buy it. The market

opens at Danville, Va., on September 20.

Naval officers are not so much in favor of this nation

disarming further at present. They declare that this

nation is already disarming her navy while other powers

only talk about disarming. Japan is building the most

powerful submarines in the world and Great Britian is

building four of the greatest battleships she has ever con-

structed.

Germany hopes to regain in air what she has lost on

land. A German technical commission is searching the

southwest coast of Spain for a site suitable for zepplin

sheds to house the giant aircraft to be used in proposed

Spanish-South American trade.

Civil service examinations were called at Washington

August 9, 1921 to fill postmastership vacancies in 47

North Carolina postoffiees. The civil service commis-

sion set September 10 as the date for the examinations.

All offices are third class and the salaries range from

$1,000 to $2,100 per year.

Governor Cameron Morrison has ordered two com-

panies of national guard troops to take charge of the

situation at Concord, N. C. The troops were ordered

cait early Sunday night, August 14, 1921, after a call

for help from Sheriff Spears of Concord. Tlie trouble

has grown out of a mill strike which has been on there

for some time.

The movement for a recess of Congress has received

several set backs in the last week. The date had been

set for August 20 but is changed now to August 24 or

25. The change is due to a probable delay in passing

the Tax Bill.
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THE BULLETIN

Drs. Staley and Rowland preached for the Raleigh

congregation last Svinday, according to information from

pastor J. V. Knight.

Brother W. P. Minton, our Foreign Mission Sec-

retary, reports on another page the return of Missionary

Martin, Avhich the Brotherhood will regret to learn.

The revival at Haw River church will begin next Sun-

day. Dr. P. H. Fleming, pastor, will be assisted by his

son. Rev. H. J. Fleming. The revival at Pleasant Hill,

another of Dr. Fleming's churches will begin the first

Sunday in September with Brother George D. Eastes

doing the preaching.

Rev. George D. Eastes, Evangelist, writes that he is

open for engagement three weeks, beghming September

11, before going to the middle western states. Any
church, or group of churches in the Southern Conven-

liou, desiring his'services should get in touch with him

at a very early date. He has associated with him Mr.

Frederick J. Balmond. Those interested will i:)lease ad-

dress Evangelist Eastes at Box 1362, Norfolk, Virginia.

For about fifteen years Brother Donald Mclver has

been the faithful pastor of the First Presbyterian church

in this city. He has a host of warm friends in Burling-

ton, and in North Carolina, outside of the Presbyterian

Church. He is yet in the prime and vigor of manhood,

and we congratulate the Presbj'terian church at Bristol,

' irginia, on securing the services of this scholarly, con-

secrated and industrious man of God, who will take up

his work in the Old Dorninion September 1.
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Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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AN IMPORTANT WORD ABOUT OUR POBTO RICAN WORK

Wilson P. Minton

According to present plans Dr. J. 0. Atkinson and
llie Foreign Mission Secretary will sail for Porto Rico

about the middle of September. They go at the rec|uest

of the Foreign Mission Department of the American
Christian Convention to make a first hand study of our

work there and with a view to ascertaining just how the

mission of the Christian Church can best serve the

field in the future.

Rev. W. H. Martin, who was compelled to come home
on account of the illness of Mrs. Martin, will accompany
tiie brethren on this trip; but it will not be possible for

iiim to remain in the work there. Mrs. Martin improves

vei-y, very slowly and the attending physician states that

it .is entirely out of the question for her to think of re-

turning to Porto Rieo. This news will be received with

great regret throughout the Brotherhood, for we had
come to watch with interest for the news of the ever en-

larging work Brother Martin had so rapidly launched.

But the keenest of all disappointments is that of the

Martins themselves. They loved the work and wanted
so much to give their lives to it. Even in the face of her

serious physical handicap Mrs. Martin has expressed her

willingness to return, but of course this could not be

thought of under the 'circumstances.

While Brother Martin was in Porto Rico only about

fifteen months (he remained there eight months after

Mrs. Martin came home) he had accomplished much more
than could reasonably have been expected. He is a

thorough student and in a remarkably slrort time had
learned to converse in the Spanish language and had
even begun to preach a little in Spanish before he was
compelled to come home. His views of real Christian

service and his devotion to his work enabled him to make
his presence strongly felt not only in his local field of

Santa Isabel, but in the larger Christian movements on

the island. Through all the difficulties he has had to

meet, his faith has never wavered, anfl he has gone on

with the prayer that God might still make it possible for

him and his family to continue in the work that had

gotten such a grip upon their hearts. Now that this

seems impossible he has turned his face to work in this"

country again, with the same faith that God may have

for him as important a work to do here, in stirring the

Church to larger missionary activity and perhaps, in the

discovery of someone who can take his place in Santa

Isabel. It is likely that he will accept the pastorate of

some church aboiit November first. We bespeak for him

and his devoted family the prayers of the brotherhood

as he continues his Christian woi^k wherever God may

lead. The Santa Isabel field is now in charge of Rev.

Ojeda, a well trained native pastor whom we have re-

cently added to our force.

The report of the work in Porto Rico will be made at

the annual Mission Board meeting in October, and while

we cannot now foretell just what that will be, we do wish

to call the attention of our people to the great need for

more trained workers in both our mission fields. We
are now face to face with the greatest opportunity for

advance work in the history of our missionary activity,

and the Church should give herself to earnest prayer

that we may speedily find properly trained workers to go

to the aid of those already at the task. Surely there

are such workers now ready upon whom God will lay His

hand if we pray and believe.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
LUCY M. ELDREDGE FIELD SECRETARY

Bm-Jington, N. C.
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The Board of Religious Education plans to issue this

year an attractive handbook, containing the minutes of

the recent sessions of our three Conventions, those of

Eastern Virginia, of the Valley of Virginia and of North
Carolina, together with tabulated reports from the vari-

ous Sunday schools and Christian Endeavor Societies

represented in these Conventions. This book will be

issued at the earliest date possible. Much of the mate-

rial is already in the hands of the printers. Copies of

the handbook will be sent to each Sunday school of the

Southern Christian Convention.

* * *

The report of the Sunday schools of the North Caro-

lina Convention shows fifty-three Sunday schools re-

porting this year, with a total enrollment of 6,463, in-

cluding 256 officers, 306 teachers, 5,459 scholars, 296

Cradle Roll babies and 146 members of the Home Depart-

ment. The average attendance of all the fifty-three

Sunday schools is found to be 65, while 43% of the

church membership is seen to be represented in the en-

rollment of the schools. These fifty-three Sunday
schools have raised for all purposes a total of $10,502.59,

of which $2,005.31 is for missions and .$3,255.60 for the

Christian Orphanage, or more than half of the total

raised for "others".

Such reports as the above are a very valuable part of

our work. They record our progress, and show us our

needs. One need shown in most of our reports this year

is for more activity along the line of teacher training.

In his splendid book '

'How to Conduct a Sunday School
'

'

that great Sunday school leader, Marion Lawrance says :

"Since the Sunday school is a teaching service, the teach-

ers should be competent and specially trained for their

work, such as one of the teacher training courses now so

numerous and comprehensive. In some schools no

teachers are selected except those who hold diplomas in-
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dicating that they have completed such a course. This

is far in advance of the average school no doubt, but is

an ideal worth aiming at. Horace Mann, the great edu-

cator, said on one oeeasiou, "The only way to get good

teachers is to make them.
'

' He referred to public-school

teachers, but it is equally true of Sunday school teachers.

There should be, therefore, in continuous operation in

every Sunday school a vigorous training class where

young people may be trained under competent leadership

for the important office of teaching."

All great Sunday school leaders stress the need for

and the value of teacher training. Every Sunday school

at some time or other feels the need of it. Truly it is a

part of our work which we cannot afford to neglect.

The fifty-three Sunday schools of the North Carolina

Conference report but two such classes, with a total

ii.t'mbcrship (jf sixteen. We hope there are many more.

At the Eastern Virginia Convention, when the (juostioii

was asked on the Convention floor, how many delegates

came from Sunday schools with a teacher training class,

It was shown that there was but one. Prospects are

brighter though, for ten pastors and delegates promised

to go, back to their schools and be responsible for the

organization of such a class. May many more see the

need and assume the responsibility for this great work.
'

' Go ye therefore, and teach all nations . . . .
" Matt.

28 :19.

Next Sunday's Sunday School Lesson: August 21

Paul Prepares for World Con(juest—Acts 15 :1 ;16 :5.

Golden Text : But we believe that we shall be saved

through the grace of the Lord Jesus in like manner as

they—Acts 15:11.

Next Sunday's Cliristian Endeavor Topic: August 21.

Lessons From the Book of Ruth—Ruth 1 :14-22.

"Observe how fine a thing it is to commit one's en-

tire way unto God. Ruth decided at once and forever

;

in that decision she swung her whole life into the divine

purpose, and so became a sincere Christian under the

Old Testament gospel."

—

Charles S. Robinson.
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

Our financial re^jort keeps climbing and we passed

the $14,000 mark this week. We are happy to do this

and hope our Sunday schools and friends will continue

to remember us kindly and make their contributions

liberal so we can do a larger work in this line of our

Church work.

A number of our Sunday schools have joined our

monthly contributors in the last two weeks and it is our

earnest desire that all will join in within the next few
weeks. ''Every Smidaij School on the Boll This Year"
is our slogan.

Five beautiful little children have come to us in the

last week. Bright little fellows. We are happy to give

them a home.

We are putting the furniture in the "Baby Home"
now and hope to get it open for the little children in

tlie next ten days. We need sheets, pillow cases, quilts,

blankets, and counterpanes. WE USE THE THREE
QUARTER BEDS AND WILL USE BED LINEN THE
SAME SIZE AS WE USE NO DOUBLE BEDS. LET
THE SHEETS, QUILTS AND COUNTERPANES, BE
SEVEN FEET LONG, or as near that length as possible.

The writer had a very pleasant trip to Ingram church,

Va., and attended Children's Day exercises there on the

fourth of August. We have attended many Children's

Day exercises but we are frank to say the children at

Ingram church rendered one of the sweetest and most

touching programs we have ever witnessed anywhere.

The Singing Class attended the Masonic Annual Pic-

nic at Baynes' store in Caswell County on August 4, and
rendered a program for the occasion. They report a

splendid time and enjoyed the kind hospitality they were

accorded there. This has been an annual trip for the

past six years that our children look forward to with a

great deal of delight.

Chas. D. Johnston, Su2)l.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR AUGUST 17, 1921
Amount Brought Forward $13,813.48

Sunday School Monthly Offerings
(Nortli Carolina Couf crC'iiee)

Eeidsville, $2.00; Pleasant Hill, 3.65; Durham, 14.17; Bei-ea,

2.47; Catawba Springs, 11.28; Needliam's Grove, 2.27.

(Eastern Virginia Coufereue-e)

Antioch, .+6.00; Ivor, 7.10; First Church, Portsmouth, 3.00;

South Norfolk, 11.93; Old Zion, 13.00; Mt. Carmel, 3.44; Mem-
orial Temple, Norfolk, 6.19.

(Valley Virginia Conference)

Linville, $1.00; Dry Run, 2.00; Leak'sville, 2.15; Wellon 's

Baraca Class, Eichmond, 2.00.

(Alabama Conference)

Noon Day, $0.76. Total, $94.41.

Special Offerings

•J. W. Davis and wife', Boonsville, Va., .$10.33; Tngrani, Ya.,

(Ciiildren's Day), 30.01; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Beale, 5.00; A. E.

Perkins, rent, i2.50; "A Friend", Durham, N. C, 10.00. Total
.1-67.83.

Furnishing New Building

Mrs. J. E. Vincent, Suffcdk, A'a., $25.00; Mrs. A. M, John-
son, 10.00; Franklinton church, N. C, 25.00. Total $-50.00.

Total for the week, $222.24. Grand total, $14,035.72.

Familiar words are always the most forceful. Deep
matters are "explained" simply by substituting common
every day terms for unusual or technical expressions.

For instance, when you explain the law of gravitation by

saying that a thing falls because it is heavy, you have not

"explained' anything at all, but you have made a clear

impression on the hearer's mind by using the words with

which he is familiar. Besides, familiar words give your

writing an air of sincerity and of frankness. They give

your reader the idea that you have though long on the

subject, and it is no more strange to you. For the clear-

est words to us are those we are most used to ; and when
we hear them they sound like truth, whether they are or

not.
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UNION (ALAMANCE)

The iii'otracteil meeting at Union,

Alamanee, began on the fourth Sun-

day in July and continued till Fri-

day afternoon, July 29.

Evangelist Rev. Geo. D. Eastes was

with us and preached to good accept-

ance. His sermons were strong and

forceful with apt and telling illustra-

tions here and there. lie is an inter-

esting speaker and a hard worker.

Mrs. Eastes presided at the piano

and rendered valuable service in the

meeting. I do not know when T have

iieard better singing than that made

b.y the choir and the large audience

which assembled from day to day
during the meeting. The audiences

from the beginning of the meeting till

its close were large, prompt and at-

tentive.

The visible results as gathered thus

far, are twenty-five professions, three

restorations, twenty-three additions to

the church, twenty baptized with oth-

ers to be baptized at my next appoint-

ment, and the church revived and

greatly encouraged.

There are large op])ortnnities and

great responsibilities connected with

this pastorate. I know of no com-

munity wliere so many young people

gather. God help pastor and people

to measure up to the call of the hour.

P. H. Fleming.

LIGHTBOURNE-DAVIS MEETING

The Lightbourne-Davis evangelistic

meeting at Fuquay Springs and Pleas-

ant I^nion have, from outward ap-

pearance, proved a success. Large

crowds attended the meeting at both

places and the jieople en masse were

pleased with Bro. Lightbourne 's

strong, beautiful, and forceful ser-

mons and with Bro. Davis' excellent

performance at the piano.

The meetings were characterized by
a policy of brotherly union and good

will to all. The most striking thing

seemed to be a wave of earnestness

and a desire for a better life set in

motion.

Large numbers came forward in res-

l)onse to the call to reconsecration. A
large number also came as reclaima-

tions, while 55 or 60 confessed Jesus

as Lord. Special mention might be

made of several cases of hardened old

sinners being broken down, by the

persuasive preaching of the gospel,

and made to surrender to Christ. One
man of years standing as a very hard

case became so convicted in the first

meeting that he follov/ed on to the

next meeting and confessed Jesus as

Lord. Another who had become so

hardened that he had almost ceased to

be present at church, became so con-

victed that he could not rest in his

home, came back and surrendered.

Brother Lightbourne made such an

impression that the town of Lillington

and the town of Coats are both try-

ing to secure him for future meetijigs.

1 would estimate the crowd at the last

service at the country church at 2000.

May the Lord richly reward them in

their future work by giving them
many souls for their labors.

J. Lee Johnson.

ANNUAL MEETING AT INGRAM

The week following the second Sun-

day in July we held the annual meet-

ing at Ingram. It began on the sec-

ond Sunday morning and closed Fri-

day night following. There were

several reconsecrations, and the

church as a whole seemed much re-

vived. There were two professions

made and one addition to the church

as a result of the meeting. This might

seem somewhat small to some when

there are other meetings being held

where there are a large number be-

ing added to the church. But in view

of the fact that there are only a few

non-professing Christians in the com-

munity it was a great meeting. The
church responded readily to each re-

quest and seemed to get a blessing

from so doing. We have a faithful

little band at Ingram.

Bro. J. G. Truitt conducted the

meeting for us. He had the whole

responsibility as pastor and evangel-

ist, since I as pastor, was sick and un-

able to attend but four of the services.

Bi'o. Truitt could and did do that all

right though, as he was former pastor

and knew the people even better than

I. He was greeted with a hearty wel-

come back into the community by all

denominations .as well as the church

lo which he preached.

Another great occasion was held at

Ingram 0]i the fourth of August when
the day was given entirely to the chil-

dren. It v/as a little later in the sea-

son than is the custom of having the

children's day there. But owing to

the fact that whooping-cough was rag-

ing in the community it was post-

poned.

The morning was given to the ex-

ercises by the children. A large

number took a part, both, boys and
girls. The children did a credit to-

themselves, to the school to v/hieh they

belong, and the community as a whole.

Many expressed their opinion of it

as being the best and most touching

program ever rendered on an occasion

like that.

After the program by the ehildx'en,

Bro. C. D. Johnston, the Superintend-

ent of our Orphanage, gave us an ad-

dress on the institution of which he is

the head. Bro. Johnston in his talk

told us that it was our work there,

they were, and are, our children as

\vell as these of the community- By
the inspiring speech that Bro. Johns-

ton gave, each of us was made to feel

more responsible for the Orphanage.

This was shown by a very liberal

offering made after his address. The

exercises of the children and the

entire program of the day was under

the supervision of Misses Mary Kent,

Pattie Adams, and Mrs. R. L. In-

gram. The Sunday school and com-

munity as a whole are verj^ grate-

ful to them for their service, and

the excellent program of the day.

A good dinner was served on the

ground—one which everybody seemed

to enjoy. In the afternoon all were

given a chance to devote the entire

time to social events. Cream was sold

for the benefit of helping to raise the

amount allotted to the Young People's

Society.

Our work is progressing very nice-

ly in both the Sunday school and

church. It is a real pleasure to work

with a band of soldiers like these.

Joseph E. McCaulet, Pastor
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SOLEMN VOWS

DEIVER-LOHR

On July 31, 1921 the home of Mr.

and Mrs. James Bradford near Tenth

Legion was tlie scene of a pretty home
wedding. The contracting parties

were Mr. John R. Driver and Miss

Lois Ella Lohr. The groom is a son

of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Driver, living

in the community, and is a successful

farmer. The bride is a native of

Madison County, Va., but has been

teaching school in the community for

several years. A few intimate friends

and relatives of the bride and groom
were present. An excellent dinner

was served. After the ceremony the

happy couple left by automobile for a

honey-moon trip to Washington and
other places of interest. Both are

prominent young people, and will

doubtless make their mark in the

world.

A. W. Andes.

CALLED HOME

II GARVIN
Mahloii Garvin was born December 11,

1838, and died at liis home near Timber
]-;idge ehiirch, July 17, 1921, at the age of

Sli years, 7 months, and 6 days. BrotheT
Garvin united with the Timber Bidge
(niristian church at 18 years of age, and
was a faithful member durrng the remain-
ing sixty-four years of his life. For many
ears prior to his death he filled the office

of 'deacon. He enjoyed the friendship and
esteem of a large circle of acquaintances.

A. good man has gone from earthly labors

to his heavenly home. He leaves three

sons and two daughters to mourn his de-

parture. Funeral services were held at

Timber Ridge, July 19, 1921, and the body
laid to rest by the side of that of his wife
who died_ September 6, 1897. A large con-

gregation gathered to pay a tribute of

respect to this good lirother.

A. W. ANDES.

GILKERSON

John Henry Gilkerson was born May 5,

1847, and di&d July 29, 1921. His age was
74 years, 2 months, and 24 days. He is

survived by two daughters, and one son.

Brother Gilkerson united with the Lin-

ville Christian church several years ago.

For some time prior to his death he en-

dured much affliction, but expressed him-

self as ready to meet . his God. Funeral

se-rvices were held at Liuville, Sunday,
July 31, 1921, conducted by the writer, as-

sisted by Eev. Samuel Garber of the Churcli

of the Brethren.

A. W. ANDES.

INDIVlbUAL CQMMUNIdN SERVICE
THE BEST WAY

to serve Communion,
t is reverent, sani-

rary, and increases attendance at the

Ijord 's Supper Our services are chaste

md beautiful. Made of finest materials

md best workmanship.

Send for Illustrated price list

C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent

Burlington, N. 0.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. O.)

Business Regulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows
when your subscription will expire. Please

renew at least two or three we^eks before

that time.

Give both your old and new postoffice

when asking that your address be changed.

The change of your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Elon Banking and Trust Co., at Elon

College in the State of North Carolina,

at the close of business June 30, 1921-

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $22,141.18
Demand Loans 6,167.66

Overdrafts, secured, $346.59;
unsecured, $273.14 619.73

U. S. Bonds and Liberty Bonds. . 1,150.00

All other Stocks, Bonds, and Mort-
gag-es 2,500.00

Federal Reserve Bank, Bonds held
for Conversion 450.00

Banking Houses, $4,000.00; Furni-
ture and Fixtures, $3,001.47.. 7,001.47

(!ash Items held over 24 hours. . 240.87

Due from Banks, Bankers, and Trust
Companies 3,056.52

Checks for clearing 118.40
Expenses less undivided profits 1,815.32

Total $45,261.15

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in $ 8,350.00

Liberty Bond Account 153.00

Bond Conversion Account 450.00
Bills Payable 10,000.00

Deposits subject to check 14,380.36

Cashier's Checks outstanding .. 601.84

Certified Cheeks 15.50

Time Certificates of Deposit, Due
on or after 30 days 10,472.01

Accrued Interest due depositors 280.00

Collections 245.00

Undivided Profits 268.54
interest Reserve 44.90

Total $45,261.15

State of North Carolina—County of Ala-
mance, July 9, 1921, r. Mario Riddick,
Cashier of the above named Bank, do sol-

emnly swear that the above statement is

true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

MARIE RIDDICK, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

9th day of July, 1921.

MARION C. JACKSON, N. P.

Correct—Attest

:

MARION C. JACKSON,
S. W. CADDELL,
W. P. LAWIp]NCE,

Directors.

NICHOLSON
Mrs. Nellie Jane Nicholson was born

July 27, 1891, and departed this life July

15, 1921, making her age therefore', 29

years, 11 months, and 18 days. She is sur-

vived by her husband, Frank H. Nicholson,
and a daughter five years old. Surviving
also are her father, four sisters, and one
brother. It is sad to see oue taken so

early in life, especially when a little daugh-
ter is left who will so much need the care
and guidance of a mother. Funeral ser-

vices were conducted July 16 at Joppa in

Powell's Fort, of which church she was a
member as is her broken-hearted husband
also. May God care for the bereaved.

A. W. ANDES.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper be stopped at the

end of the year. If instructions are given

to this effect they will receive attention

at the proper time.

Marriage and obituary notices will be

printed if received within 60 days from
the date of event. The limit of words is

150—all above this number at the rate of

oue half cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted

for publication.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.

CHARLES W. McPHEBSON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVEE CITY DBUG STOBE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones; Residence 158; Office 06J

BtrSLIKOTON, NOBTH OABOLUTA
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MISCELLANE-OUS
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FINANCIAL DEPRESSION AND THE
WA\ Ta iOUGH

(J. W. Bailey in Charity and Children.)

had little or iio property. In ten days the low cost; and has at the end of the year a
bank broke—the cashier and president living and a small profit. If he puts this

fled to Canada. There were four others in the bank and thousands do likewise, the
who had bought stock and qualified as di- bank's deposits will increase and the pow-
reetors the same time he did. It was an- er to extend credit will be restored. In-

nounced that tliose five new directors terest rates will come down. Loans will

would resist jjayment of their notes cn the increase in value. Improvements will

ground that tliey had b&en fraudlcntly in- start up. This is the only business way
duced to buy this stock—that the bank's out. The money consumed by the war and
officers knew it was broke when they sold by folly must be made, must be saved, and

Last January I wrote for the Biblical tij^ stock. They undoabtedly had a r«as- must be banked. It cannot be borrowed
Recorder some "Tliouglits on the Fiuan- onably good legal defense. The editor of until it has been made and saved. Your
cial Depression. '

' Aiuougst other things the iiibucal Kecoraer announced that he little will count. Your luxuries must go.

1 said tlien that we should get over it. This would be party to no such action—that he Automobiles will do more to keep the de-

was questioned then. It is plain enough had signed the note and would pay it. The presslon with us than anything that I know

now. The depression bids fair to stretch "ext day Jio found a note on )us desk from

out through many mouths, and many a tl^e late Judge

business now staggering and struggling "t'ler bank. Xh

must go down. M;

take his losses and = •
,

, i, , , , , ,Judge Keade wJiy he made the offer. He

tany an individual must *5,UUU.UU any day on demand on your plain

start over agaiu. Money liote. " The editor of the Recorder asked

of. If you have not told the car good by,

iieaue—president of an- tell it now. It stands between you and

—

note read— y'ou can get prosperity.

will not be easily borrowed for at least

eighteen months, if so soon. It will, how-

ever, within that time become somewhat

easier to make and save. When thrifty

people have made and saved enough it will

answered— •

' Because

ought to let you have it." i'rom that day

become easier to borrow. Then tliousands the editor of the BibUcal Eecorder never

will beoin agaiu to borrow, buy and sell, J^-i^kud for credit. In time of panic and de-

aud splurge; and we shall have "prosper- pi'ession he let go ins property but pre

ity.
'

' But tlie money nmst first be made served his

and saved. Kemember that. Thore is no

other way to replenish the supply; no other

way to make credit easier.

1 come now to write a few suggestions

on the way tlirougli tlie depression.

And, finally, we ought to make a drive

you are an lionest ''S'^'^"^'' ''''^ mad-men who are plunging our

man, and have proved it. ion need no se- government into debt. United States,

curity. If you need money, honest men state, county, township and town bonds
mean taxation; and taxation is burden. The
burden is already so great that business is

staggering under it. Lvery dollar bor-
rowed and spent,—notwithstanding bonds
8 re so easily issued must be accounted for.

Loans to governments stand in the way of
loans to individuals. Bonds are a charge
on business, an obstacle to the return of
prosperity, a brake on the wheel. We
ought to demand tliat the tax burden be
lightened at every point. We are cutting

character,
to bank on, lie began
niaue a good estate.

Vvitli his character
luuw late in lile and

Again, one who must go through tliis de-
pression ouglit to lay iresu Uold upon

In the first place rest assured that there

is a way tlirough the wilderness and the

night. Just as there were thousands who
a year ago thought prosperity would last

forever, there are now thousands who
think that the depression is here to stay.

There is no way to think—it is not think-

uod. Lartiily props are laliing—well, tnat luxuries in our homes—let us also

IS the earthly way. Tliere is notniug sure
demand that they be also cut out in nation,

but uod; and Oae is sure. As tne visible
tilings wnich are temporal take wings and
ily away, get a fresn uold upon the '•un-
seen things which are eternal." God is

where He always Jias been. He is the
same in the lean years as He is in the fat

Be of e-ood cheer. You may not see
y^'*''^- "'ere have been changes in your
relations to God they liave been on your
part, not on His. Xou. used to count your
fortune, count now His mercies. I-ause
right now and count them over. You are
not so poor. You used to lean on your
estate, now lean on Him. Your trust has
been in riches, invest it now in Him.
Tliere is more joy, more satisfaction, more
life in a well-established faith in God than
there is in all the land and money. Jesus

mg.
it, but there is an end of the depression,

and a way through to the end. Consider

the past—tlie ebb and flow of prosperity

and depression. The pendulum of a clock

never stays to one side.******
The first step on the way is to hold on

to your one indispensable asset—your

character. Your money may go; it may be

recovered later on. The same energies that sliowed tlie world how to get along with
made it may yet make more. Your lands out property; and Paul proved that Jesus
may go. Other lands may be bought. But was not setting up an ideal that a mere
if you lose your character—it is lost, and man could not follow. Very probably a man
all is lost. You cannot start agaiu with- cannot say that he has learned how to live

out character. Some men are now seeking until he has learned how to be content and
out lawyers to show them how to avoid confident without property. Independence
their debts. Wise lawyers will tell them of property is essential to religion.

that character is property—and more than a„i „„„• „ i i mi™, ,
^ ^

-, •'n . And again, work and save. There is
property. That a aood character is itself , .„ f„ , mi , •

i, 1 • ^- jj J. mi i- 4.1
much to be done. There are no big oppor-

the basis ot fortune. That it they pre- (.„, + •„ •
, „ , , 4. ,, ^ ^'^

. , 4_ XI T J tunities m sight; but they will come again
serve their characters they may lose their ,„ ^ t \ 1 • j

, ,. , , V, i. 4-1
—to the faithful. Your working and sav-

money and live to make more. But if they • _ ^„„a j. j-i 1

4_ 4., • 1 T 4.- Ill 4.1
will tend to pile up the general sur-

repudiate their obligations and dodge their
of which business will be restored,

debts, they lose their characters, and with
j,^, j.^.tored by no other means,

then their only chance to get started again. Government subsidies will not suffice. Only
labor creates wealth. Eemember that. TheAnd if you are too old—remember the in

heritance due to your children—a good
name, more to be desired than great riches.

I will tell the story of an editor of the

Biblical Recorder (not myself) that has

never been told. He was induced to be-

come director of a bank. In order to

tenant farmer who makes a crop this year
on short rations and small labor cost will

have a living and a small profit. That

profit may be applied on last year's un-

paid debt. (If so, let the creditor be gen-

qualify as a director he bought ten shares pi'Ous and considerate.) This done he makes

of its stock—giving his note for it. Hea profit next year—on short rations and

state, county, township and town. Lux-
urious public salaries ought to go too.

The depression of 1894 lasted until 1899.
The writer struggled (as editor of the
Recorder) every nour of the way, This
one will last longer that that for some
people—for those who will not meet it

along the lines I have suggested it will
last seven years. But for those who will
so meet it 1 could almost promise that day-
light will appear through the woods by
m ruing, and the worst be over by Christ-
mas. They will be well on the way out
next year this time.

If you are depressed, get down your
Bible; ponder over some Psalm or the ser-

mon on the mount; pray quietly; put your
trust in God; resolve r^ face your situation
with faith in Him; go to sleep, in the
morning the outlook will be brighter, the
way clearer, and your heart will not be

bowed down with burdens greater than it

<nn bear. Maybe you will find another in

the yoke with you when the hill gets

steeper. Said the ancient prophet—"In
quietness and confidence shall be my
strength. '

'

All Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKER
Acetylene Welding

DISTRIBUTOR FOE CARBIDE

236 S. Davie St, Greensl)oro, N. C.
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Co =oj3fration
The Editor

GO-OPE-RATION is about to become the watdi-

\voi-(l of this age. The word has a sound and a

meaning that invites approval. But good things

may become bad when the extreme is reached.

II is well that we distinguish co-operation from individ-

ual initiative. All great movements start with individ-

uals and not with co-operative bodies
;
they carry on that

which was born in the mind of the individual. An
individual—Robert Raikes—founded the Sunday school

;

Florence Nightengale started the Red Cross, the world's

greatest mother
;
George "Williams founded the Young

Men's Christian Association, and it has helped to hold

up the morals of millions of young men ; the Dowager-
Lady Kincaid set to work the organization of the Young
Women's Christian Association, which has mothered
many million homeless girls and protected them from
the world's snares. All great religious movements hold

up some person as founder.

Co-operation must not overshadow the individual. The
individual must not become to think that he is helpless

without being joined by a group. The world is now, as

never before, in need of individual impulse. Men col-

lectively will set sail to individual ideas. The day of

the hero, the martyr, and the man who can say that

Vv'hich may be heard around the world, is still here.

m
IN ESSENTIALS

UNITY
IN NON-ESSENTIALS

LIBERTY
IN ALLTHINGS

CHARITY
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No More of 1 heir Kind

'^Z' ME (itlier day when Cai'iisd, tlie noted singcM-,

Km.) ])assetl awa.\- no IVw papers said tliat he had no

superiui- and no sneeessor. To tliese statements

ati'i'ee.

Jf (Jaruso has no siu'cessoi', then it devolves npon tiie

p\iblic' to ank why and and to find out why- Caruso was

the king of the golden i-ealni of singers. Is there to be

no otlier Icing for tliis golden I'ealm?

The day of art for the sake of ai't is no more. Tiie

great brusli artists painted tiie pietnres that grace a

million walls without the hoi)(' of reward. They saw

—

they felt* bnt they could not tell vrhat they saw- and

felt, so they expressed it witli brush and generations have

gazed upon these great jiieees of art with amazement.

From appearances, no paper, magazine or book is

complete without a touch of some sublime verse of cen-

turies ago. The old hymns never grow dull to us ; with

each singing they bring a message that is refreshing and

the heart i-esfionds to them as it does to no other songs.

These old hymns have in them the spirit of devotion and

worship. The new hymns have military enthiisiasm, and

seem to call ns to action, bnt not to a spirit of worship.

No Burns, no Longfellow, no Whittier, and no Riley.

Why? No Moody, no Sankey, and in fact no great

l)reacher to set the world to thinking. Why?

Some Correspondence and Comment

O'
IN JUNE 2!) of this good year. Rev. J. H Garrison,

D. D., Editor Emeritus of The Christian Evan-

(jelisi, 168 N. Alexandria Avenue, Los Angeles,

California, {The Christian Evangelist is printed

in St. Louis, Mo., and Dr. B. A. Abbott is Editor-in-

Chief) wrote The Sun's Editor as follows:

"Dear Brother Riddle:

"By your grace, or somebody else's, I am re-

ceiving Tnrc Christian Sun out here at my home on the

coast each week, and admire its spirit and aim. I hope

you are receiving The Christian Evangelist, with which

I have been associated editorially for more than a half

centurJ^ It represents, as you know, the people most

generally known as Disciples of Christ, because He alone

is our Creed ; but we are sometimes designated by the

same name as your people v/ear. Of course, it is not

riglit Tor either body to designate themelves as the

('liristian C!huieh, thereby implying that we alone are

('hristians. On the other hand, we do not want to take

a sectarian name, but one that all may wear. 1 think

we are justified in calling our congregations 'Churches

of Christ' or 'Christian Churches,' and other Christians

have the same right, if they wish to exercise it.

"Bnt 1 started to write this letter, to ask to state what,

iu your judgment, constitute the vital dilf'erence, -if any,

between the religious bodies we respectively represent,

and whether you think it possible, under the urgency

of Christ's j^rayer for the unity of his followers (John

XVI 1 ; 20, 21) for them to merge their minor differences

in their common faith in our divine Lord and Savior,

Jesus (Uirist, and to so love one another because we all

love [lim, as to work together as members of His body.

" \'eiy fraternally your brother in Christ,

"J. H. G.\RKISON.'
"

# * *

Since Brotlier Garrison wrote the above letter the

following paragraphs have appeared in The Christian

Evangelist in the "Easy Chaii'" page of which Dr. Gar-

rison is the contributor:

For several months the "Easy Chair" has been receiv-

ing The Christian Sun of Burlington, N. C, through

the courtesy of its editor, Rev. C. B. Riddle, who gives

as ills reason for this extra courtesy tiie fact that he

has been for many years a reader and admirer of the

"Editor's Easy Chair." Of course, this would naturally

incline us to have a good opinion of his orthodoxy and

literary- taste, aside from the many fine thing's The Sun
is saying and the excellent Christian spirit it is mani-

festing! It is "the official organ of the Southern Christ-

ian Convention" and is "devoted to the interest of the

kingdom of God as represented by the Christian

Church.
'

' By the name '

' Christian Church '

' is meant

the bodj- of people we sometimes speak of as "The
Christian Connection," thus using the name "Christian

Church" in the same limited and denominational sense,

that many of our writers and speakers do, in designat-

ing our own movement. The use of religious names is

rather an embarrassing question. On the one hand

we ought not, and by our very principles cannot be

forced to adopt a sectarian name, that is, one which all

Christ's followers cannot in all good conscience wear.

On the other hand we do not wish to sectarianize a com-

mon Christian designation, or assume, or even seem to

assume that we are the only people fit to wear it. What,

then, shall we do? Perhaps in the present divided con-

dition of the church, we can do no better than to use

luidenominational names in the least objectionable way,

all the while making it plain that we claim no monopoly

of such names, but are praying for the day when all

who own Christ as Lord may be content to wear them.

Meanwhile let us not forget that there is something far

more vital than the name we wear.

But we were speaking of The Christian Sun. We
notice that it carries at its mast this statement of the

"Cardinal Principles of the Christian Church."
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1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only head of the

Church.

2. Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.

3. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and

practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship

and of Church membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of

conscience is a right and a privilege that should be ac-

corded to and exercised by all.

Observing this statement of principles we wrote the

Editor of The Christian Sun, Brother C. B. Riddle, to

kindly state what, in his judgment, were the chief dif-

ferences between the position of the "Christian Church"

and that of the people most generally known as "Dis-

ciples of Christ," their local congregations being desig-

nated as Churches of Christ, or Christian Churches, and

what, in his opinion, was the possibility of merging or

uniting the two now separate movements into one. We
have a courteous reply from the editor saying he was

extremely busy at the present time, but would soon give

attention to our requqest in his paper. We are sure

our readers will be interested in reading his reply.

* * *

OUR REPLY

We have mailed Brother Garrison a copy of the

Government and Principles of the Christian Church
and will ask that, after reading, he tell his readers the

vital difference, as he sees it, between the two branches

of worshippers. We do not have at hand a copy of the

Principles of the Disciples. The matter of baptism is,

as we see it, the main separation now. The Christian

Church will baptize by immersion or sprinkling, while

the Disciples adhere closely to immersion.

Union between the two bodies can come only when
they are willing to acquaint themselves for the Kingdom 's

progress and not for denominational discussions.

Here are three questions that we desire Brother Gar-

rison to answer: 1. What caused the Disciples to drop

the name —Disciples—and take up the name "Christ-

ian," in connection with their local church? 2. When
did this happen? 3. Why is it that so many Disciples

are not, seemingly, supporting one of their number, Dr.

Peter Ainslie, in his Christian union efforts, though the

Disciples have union as a main plank in their platform ?

(We get this from articles that have appeared in The
Christian Evangelist).

It is time for sectarianism, bigotry, and monoply to

take a back seat. The Christian Church is favorable to

united effort toward the progress of Christ's Kingdom,
and we are sure that readers of The Sun will be glad

to read Dr. Garrison's discussion of the above questions,

as they rally around the points discussed by so many of

our people.

EDITORIAL BRIE-FS

The following news article from Reidsville, N. C, ap-

peared in the News and Observer under date of August
21: "Rev. W. L. Wells recently tendered his resignation

as pastor of the Montgomery Street Christian church.

The congregation and church officials met and decided

to ask Rev. Mr. Wells to withdraw his resignation and
continue his pastorate. He now has the request under

consideration and will probably decide within the next

week or ten days whether he will remain as pastor. Rev.

Mr. Wells has been pastor of tliis church for four years

and during that time a deficit or debt of $3,5000 on the

church has been reduced to less than .$500, and the mem-
bership has increased by 75 or more. He is a very popu-

lar citizen and his many friends in and out of the church

are hoping he will decide to remain in this field.

Bro. I. A. Luke, Holland, Va., is the president of the

Nansemond County Sunday School Association. The an-

nual Convention is to be held Sunday, August 31 at Pro-

vidence M. E. church. The copy of the program which

Me have received is forwaixl looking.

Rev. D. T. McKinney, Lillington, N. C, a licentiate

of the North Carolina Conference, is open for church
work for the coming year and is offering his services to

any church or group of churches.

The Editor attended the Virginia Valley Central

Conference last week and returned to the office Monday
morning. A good Conference is reported and a full

v/rite up will appear next week.

In last week's issue of The Sun we announced that

the third editorial would appear on the ministerial sit-

uation. This will appear next week, space not permit-

ting this week.

Rev. J. L. Foster, Waverly, Va., after nine years in

the Waverly pastorate, will retire from that field No-
vember 1, and is now open to consider any other church
or churches.

Have you made that decision about sending that son

or daughter to Elon? The 1921-22 session opens Sep-

tember 7. Elon is our College and richly deserves o«r

support.

The Statistical Bulletin of the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Company claims that the deatli rate among col-

lege women is much lower than among women who do

not attend college.

Columbia University is to have a Biblical course. Iii

the recent summer session there much-more interest was

shown ill religious education and the coming academic

year will see a broadening of religious teaching at the

university. There will be provided a course in Old Tes-

tament history and literature, which is to be the fore-

runner of a wide range of instruction in the Biblical

field.
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"CHRISTIANS FIRST"
Address delivered at the Seaside Chautauqua aud School

of Methods, Ocean View, Virginia, July 21, 1921, bv President

W. A. Harper, Elon College, N. C.)

{('ontinued from, lust week)

I have not recited these instances of achievement in

anj' spirit of boastfulness or pride, thougli if any CJhurcli

lias occasion to boast we do and if any dhurch can right-

fully exhibit pride, we can. I have recited tliese lionse-

liold facts of conunon knowledge in our Brotherhood that

we may feel with all the greater weight the tremendous

responsibility that rests upon us in the days ahead. Our
fathers were not afraid to look forward. They consid-

ered the Kingdom to be a growing, advancing, develop-

ing institution. They dreaded not to be styled vision-

aries, impractical idealists, new lights. Their delight

was to see visions and to dream dreams. But they did

not rest their case in seeing and dreaming. They pro-

claimed the things they had discerned in the secret place

from the housetops. All honor to their indomitable

spirit of progress. In grateful memory we their lineal

descendants in the spiritual line will ever enshrine them.

But we will if we stop with that but prove ourselves un-

worthy of our illustrious i)edigree. Pedigree that ends

in the offspring is worse than personal failure—it is

dishonoring to the pedigree. What is sadder than the

punjr, imbecile son of a great father ! These mighty

Christian warriors wrought well in their day, but they

look to us to complete their work. They look to us to be

the prophets of our day as they were in theirs. They
look to us to discern the signs of the times and to inter-

pret the gospel to the men and women of our day in the

language they can understand. It is the same gospel,

but the people are not the same. Enlarged conceptions

of life have come and the gospel needs reinterpretation

in terms of those enlarged conceptions. I challenge the

men and women of the Christian Church to pioneer the

way in these latter days, even as our forefathers did in

the days of their sojourn here, and to speak the message

for which men's hearts yearn in these times.

It would be presumptuous in me to undertake to

speak that message, yet it is entirely proper for us to

consider together a few at least of the chords that must

enter into the symphony of its harmonious oratorio. We
will do this briefly and humbly, praying the Father that

He may raise up the prophet in our midst speedily who
will utter for Him the jnessage so needful at this crisal

hour in Christian 'and world history. It is the duty of

our Church in this day to keep the Christians first in

prophesying the idealism of the Kingdom and in provid-

ing leaders for its practical working out. Let no maii

of us shirk in an hour like this and let no man be afra'd

to follow the Spirit's leadership.

I SALVATION

The conception of salvation is certainly in need of

enlargement. The historic, traditional view is that it is

a purely personal matter and concerned primarily with

a future state. Salvation is personal and it does bear

upon the preservation of the soul in the life to come. But
this is not its entire content.

Salvation is for this world too. If the Christian re-

ligion can not add to the value of this present life, it is

sadly deficient in its ministry. This world is no " vale of

tears." It is God's world, the best He could make it,

and He pronounced it good. Religion is other-worldi-

ness, but it is of this world too. Even should there be

no future state, the salvation of the Christian faith with

its splendid idealism would be unqualifiedly worth while

for the present life. What the green pastures and the

still waters were to the sheep of Palestine, that the sal-

vation of the Chrstian religion is to the sincere adherent

of the faith in this present life.

And likewise salvation of the Christian type is more
than personal. Its fundamental concept is brotherhood,

and its fundamental obligation is sharing the good we
have with others. Of necessity therefore it is social. We
are our brother's keeper, we are members one of another,

we must out of respect to the organic Christian principle

of life, bear one another's burdens. There is no selfish-

ness in Christian salvation, and so there can be no self-

salvation alone. We must be saved together, or we will

all likewise perish. The Christian faith would die of in-

anition, were its missionary impulse to cease. The sweet-

est satisfaction of the Christian life is to lead some one

else to experience the joys of the salvation which has en-

riched our own heart.

But it is more even than this. The salvation of the

social order, of the institutions that minister to men in

all the relations of their life, is also essentially a part of

the Kingdom's program of world-redemption. Eeligion

has a message for the press, for industry, for labor

unions, for the social life, for the theatre and other form!»

of amusement, for political parties, for the nations. There

is no organization or institution wherein its voice may
not properly be heard with saving influence. The en-

vironment of life tends tremendously to uplift or to pull

dov/n character. We must make the social order Chris-

tian or it will paganize us. This Christianizing of the

social order is no idle dream ; it is a grim necessity and

the Kingdom can never come till it is accomplished. Such

is the concept of salvation adequate for the times.

II SERVICE

The conception of service too needs enlargement. For

the most part our efforts are now consumed in keeping

the intricate, complicated, duplicating machinery of the

Church alive. Our Christian activity is keeping us from

real Christian service. We have fallen into the habit of

referring to singing, praying, testifying, and attendance
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on religious worship as divine services. We must rise

to the point where we will look upon all service as divine.

Life in all its aspects is the field of divine ministry. Ser-

vice to the body is as assuredly Christian service as is a

prayer meeting. It was for the time being more so for

the good Samaritan in his ministry to the wounded Jew.

Preachers on their way to the pulpit and deacons to the

pew may well consider whether they might not invest

that hour to better advantage l)y visiting some known or

suspected den of vice or in seeking to lead the "rubber

necks," as we derisively call them, of the street corners

to a new ideal of life. Attendance on Church worship

may make us worse men than we are, if we go merely for

the satisfaction the service brings us and do not pass its

benediction on to some one else. We think we have com-

pleted the circle of Christian duty when we have wor-

shipped in the sanctuar.y. The success of the iiiinister

is rated by his drawing power. His real success is seen in

his propelling power. When the pews in Wichita, Kan-

sas, began to exhibit a falling off in men it was a thing

to rejoice over. The churches there were functioning.

Their men in deputations of four each to the nuinhci- of

68 such teams were carrying the gospel to outlying rural

and neglected city districts.

Our service too is to be life-wide in scope and con-

structive in purpose. We must minister to all life or see

that it is ministered to. This will require three things

—

cooperation with agencies already on the field infiising

them with the spirit of Christian idealism, the coordina-

tion of duplicating agencies in the Church itself so as to

provide time and pervsonnel for the increasing obliga-

tions, and the creation of additional agencies in the

Church to foster and promote lines of service not now
contemplated. The Church of the future will recognize

her obligation to the social and recreational aspects of

life as well as to the mental, moral, and spiritual. Wher-
ever her sons and daughters go, she too will go, not in a

concessionary spirit, but because it is righfl for her to

minister to all their life.

And her entrance into service of whatever character

will be constructive. It is well to amputate a blood-

poisoned limb. Indeed such amputation is essential, but

the good surgeon also administers medicines to purify the

blood of his patient. So is the disease eradicated. Just

cleaning up life is inadequate. The Church has the

divine commission to condemn evil in every place and

form, but only on condition that she puts good in the

place of evil. The process is described in the Bible as

overcoming evil with good, and this is the only way to

do it. We must cease our mere scolding and meet the

impulse to action in men with a constructive, positive

program of things to take the place of the evils we aim

to eliminate from life. The method of moral and spirit-

ual growth is not through inaction and abstention, but

through activity and indulgence in wholesome, helpful

pursuits. The Church must recognize this and provide

for it in her program of service.

in SACRIFICE
'

' What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do just-

Ij', and to love mercy, and to v/alk humbly with thy

God?" queried the prophet Micah. This was a splendid

standard for that day. It marks the acme of Hebrew
prophecy. But is this enough? Then why did Jesus

come? And why that tragic enactment of Calvary?

Micah 's prescription was not enough. "To do justly"

—an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth—this is the law.

and is a great advance over a head for an eye or a life for

a tooth. The law is not ample, we must do more than

seek justice and pursue it. The clamor for rights and

justice produced the World Wai'. Justice is the basic

principle of life—but only the foundation. It is not its

superstructure and cannot be.

"To love mercy",—this is a great advance step over

"to do justify." According to this view we are to make
of our lives the most magnificent successes possible, accu-

mulate all we can, and then be merciful to the unfortu-

nate and the dov/n-and-out. Nations according to this

view would be justified in erecting barriers against the

commerce of other nations and to use jevery means poss-

ible to build themselves up, and then to say to the rest

of mankind "we are sorry for your weakness and we are

glad to give you of our bounty. We cannot join your

League of Nations, but we will contribute of our own
abundance to your necessities, as occasion may arise.

Wars will come. We will prepare for them. We shall

lie able to defend ourselves. So must you. Nations

exist to gel all the advantages possible for their own
citizens. They are not responsible for other nations, ex-

cept to be merciful to them if tliey can affoi'd it." The

|)roi)het Micah's teaching permitted such a view. For
we must not forget that the most narrow nationalists in

history were the Jews to whom Micah spoke this word.

They were arrogant, intolerant, clannishly selfish. Yet

they loved mercy. The American people can certainly

profit by their blunder. Nations and individuals must

do more than "love mercy".

"To walk humbly with thy God"—certainly all of

us need to recognize God and ackonwledge His supreme
place in our lives. But religion is more than worship-

ping God. It has human relationships too, and these

relationships are not satisfied in doing jiistice and loving

uiercy. Humility before God is good, but it took the life

and teaching of Jesus to reveal the complete excellency

of the Christian way. He taught that love in sacrifice

is the true test of discipleship. He made it plain to the

lawyer who questioned Him that to love God with all

the mind, soul and strength and to love one's neighbor

as one's self is not enough. He said that doing these

things would put us not far from the Kingdom. To put

ns actually in the Kingdom, He taught we must love one

another as He loved His disciples, even to the point of

giving our lives for our brotherman. Loving sacrifice

that is the way—^not sacrifice alone, because we might

give our bodies to be burned and yet not satisfy the re-

quirements of Christian brotherhood. There must be

love and willingness to sacrifice. Let us never forget it.
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It is sacrifice that brings us into fellowship with Him,

sacrifice that takes its origin in love for Him and broth-

erman. The Church must love men and be ready to

sacrifice herself for their salvation, and we as individual

Christians must exemplify the same sacrificial love in

our personal lives. So must the nations with reference

to each other. We will bless the world and save and

serve it not in the success we achieve for ourselves as

individuals or as nations, but in the sacrifices we make in

love on each other's behalf. Jesus is the best loved man
v.ho ever lived because He gave Himself in loving sac-

rifice as no other man ever did. So only v/ill His

Chvirch and His followers win the v/orld to Him. It is

the magnitude of our sacrifice that indicates the extent

of our soul-growth. Let us not spare to speak to the

people in our day that they go forward in loving sac-

rifice for the coming of the Kingdom of Christ, that they

go forward in this grand crusade as individuals, as

Churches, as nations. It is the command we need most

of all to obey.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

^B^IIEN one tries to injure another he ought to stop

and carefully, and ever prayerfully, to examine

Ills own motives—look into his own heart and see

if there be any wickedness mixed up with his mo-

tives, and if there is, then by all means repudiate such

action and do it now, for whatsoever you sow that shall

ye also reap. Wlien you try toWjure another, you may

be sure that another will seek to injure you, and thus in

the long run you will get back again what you gave to

another. This is the sentence God has written in His

Word against all wrong doing, and the sentence will be

executed even to the uttermost farthing. Before you

sow an evil seed, you will do well to stop and ask your

self this question :

'

' Am T willing to get back as my
portion just the deal I am giving to another?"

If you are, then you may go ahead, but if you are not

so willing, then you had m.uch better not do it at all, for

Vr^hatsoever a man sows that shall he also reap—that

shall he get back. Not only so, but when it comes baok

to your life, you may expect it to come with at least the

natural increase. You know when the farmer sows a

bushel of wheat, he naturally expects to get in return

much' more than he sowed. May we not expect as much
in reaping what we sow in evil? Then when you go to

give evil to another, measure exactly, for you may be

sure it will come back into your life with the increase

\vhich is siire to follow the sowing. Must you sow?

Then be careful to sow just what you are willing to re-

ceive in return—no more, no less!

* * *

The Scriptures abound in many precious promises.

Some one has undertaken to count them and they say

there are 32,000 of these precious promises in the Word
of God, and these promises are sent to the people of the

\\orM, and yet how few get real comfort out of these

32,000 promises, sent to us from the God Who cannot

lie ! One trouble, as to these promises, is found in the

fact that they fail to acquaint themselves with these

promises, and not knowing the promises of God, they

cannot act upon them, and not acting upon them, they

do not get their value, and getting no value from them,

they soon come' to put no dependence upon them, and
of course, they get no good out of them—certainly no
direct good from them. One thing even the average

Christian fails in, and that is to acquaint himself or

herself with the teachings of the Bible, and not know-
ing the Bible they do not get the growth of the soul

which would surely come to the hungry heart from a

true knowledge of the Word. Let us learn to read and
study our Bible every day, and it will greatly profit

us all.

* * *

The Holland, Virginia, Christian church very gen-

erously voted us August for a vacation, and so it came
to pass that on Thursday, August 4, my wife and I had
the pleasure of starting off on said vacation. Leaving
Holland at 7:08 a. m., we reached Suffolk in good time

to catch the 9:05 train on the Atlantic Coast Line for

Darlington, S. C. It was a run of 12 hours to Dai'ling-

ton, but we reached that city on time and found daugh-

ter, Mrs. Hearn, and little Bunn quite well, but little

John Barrett, aged 4 months, was not very well, and yet

not dangerously ill, as we hope. These are two fine

boys, at least grandfather and grandmother think so.

It is a fine rest to play with these lambs of the fold. It

would be liard to tell which enjoys this pastime more,

the grandparents or the children. We are having a fine

time eating, drinking good water, and sleeping, but that

is not all for we have time for a quiet study of the"Word,
but T must close for this time.

J. Presst,ey Barrett-

{Darlington, 8. C-)

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
The kingdom of heaven is neither a geographical nor

a political realm, but it is a spiritual realm. It is the

kingdom of the Father's rule in the hearts of men and

women. It is within you. It never comes till it is wel-

come. Therefore, we still pray "Thy. kingdom come."

D. A. Long.

Rev. F. C. Lester, Mr. R. J. Morton, Mr. H. C, Amick,

Rev. A. T. Banks, Rev. J. G. Truitt, Rev. H. S. Hard-

castle, Mr. J. A. Dickey. Rev. E-. H. Rainey, Rev. J. E.

McCauley, Rev. H. S. Smith, and Mr. J. W. Fix will

be doing graduate work in various universities and
seminaries next year.

—

Elon College Bulletin (Opening

Number).

The price of gasoline has dropped on an average of

about 30 per cent since the beginning of the year. This

means an annual saving of $500,000 to the automobile

owners of America. The public still holds to the view

that it is too high at present and thinks that the big cut

in crude oil should bring further reductions.

It is said that Europe is slowly recovering from the

belief that our foreign policy is an endowment policy.
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IRELAND INDEPENDENT OR A DOMINION—WHICH?

The pendulum of victory or ])eace (the world scarcely

knows which) in the case of Ireland now swings in favor

of her being an independent nation; then again in favor

of the British proposal for a dominion status. Of course

there is little f|uestion that Sinn Feiners would not reap

independence in the fullest degree, but with the island

itself divided into two almost distinctly opposing fac-

tions; Ulster on one hand and Southern Ireland on the

other, considering the weight of opinion and numbers of

the rest of the British Empire, the chances for- Ireland

being completely independent seem to lesson in favor

of her remaining under the influence of Bi'itian.

Eamon de Valera, so-called President of the Irish

Republic, believes that now is the time to strike for his

aims of complete independence. Again and again he

attacks the British offer, and his manonvers are backed

by the Dail Eireann, in fact guided by the latter, it

seems. But on the other hand, Lloyd George has worked

to obtain the backing of the British public, and is equally

persistent in keeping Ireland within the Empire. Not
only does he have the backing of England and Scotland

in this; he is continually being advised by General Sunits

of South Africa, and the leaders of the other dominions.

Although there are numbers of American agitators of

Irish freedom, and in some parts of the country the

Irish question is a very delicate one, this counti'y as a

whole appears indifferent. Certainly this nation is not

in favor of dictating in arms for Ireland. What it

wants is what the world wants—peace, time to recon-

struct that which has been torn by war.

Had Ireland an abundance of men and materials for

war, the case might be different. Undoubtedly most of

her people desire absolute self-determination, but Ulster

is a strong minority and has so far allied with the Em-
pire. It is Protestant, while the rest of the country is

Catholic, and religious differences have figured con-

siderably in the Irish question, in spite of the modern
severance of Church from State.

England has a strong advantage over Ireland. She

looks upon the question from a domestic standpoint, just

as we did in the case of the Civil War. It is the proxim-

ity of the two islands, Ireland and England that makes

the Englishman revoke Irish independence. But he will

go a long way toward concilliation. Ireland, according

to the late proposal of the British Government, will prac-

tically have economic freedom and self-government.

It is useless for the two countries to have more blood-

shed. Ireland as well as Eiigland wants peace. She

too must "give and let give", for stubbornness will not

likely solve the problem at present, as it did in the case

of the American independence. Ireland must become
united before she can obtain complete freedom. That
will take time.

ADVERTISING RELIGION

Modern "advertising" means more than an attempt
to "sell". At least, that is the meaning conveyed by a

i-ecent number of the Literarij Di</est. The idea of plac-

ing a big advertisement on the roadside in order to at-

tract a crowd at church has thus far been denounced by
most conservative Americans, because we have accus-

tomed OTirselves to thinking that "advertising" religious

services and movements, "conuiiercializes" religion. We
have thought that such places the services of the church
on the same rating as that of an article of merchandise.

But tlie idea is losing ground.

" 'It pays to advertise' ", quotes the Literarij Digest,

"is just as true of the Church as of business." The
New Orleans Times Picayune argues :"The same great

force tliat is used with such signal success with making
known the worth and im]iortanee of purely material

truths that underlie the things of life will have equal

])Otency in sjireading the spiritual truths that underlie

the outward manifestations of religion."

Churches in a number of Southern cities have taken

u]i the idea with success, we are told in various accounts.

Before people take an interest in things, they desire to

know about them, and in so many cases the pulpit is not

r(|nal to tiie iieeds of ij^Sorining the i)ulilic about religion,

in its many forms and movemeiits. The Anierican pub-
lic is educated in the language fvf tlie sign-board and
newspapers, it seems. They are accustomed to survey-

ing these for tlieir information, and must be informed in

a conspicuous and direct method. He is no longer the

American of tlie pioneer days, when he traveled miles to

get a, morsel of Jiews. The Church must use itself in

terms of i)resent-day education of its public.

The question of unemployment is cause of great con-

cern to the present administration. The army of unem-
ployed is rapidly climbing toward the 1914 record and a

liard winter is feared. Secretary of Labor Davis has

placed official statistics before the Senate. Captain

Robinson, of navy general wage board, is trying to get

Labor to accept wage cut so that more can be employed.

The Poles and Germans are still having trouble and
a serious clash occurred between the two on August 17,

1921. The clash took place near the frontier villages of

Sternalitz and Kostellitz, in Upper Silesia. The Ger
mans drove the Poles across the frontier killing twenty-

four and wounding many more.

Gold valued at approximately $10,000,000 has ar-

rived at the port of New York in the last week. In ad-

dition to this it is announced that vessels at sea are carry-

ing $5,000,000 more! to New York. This gold is to be

distributed among financial institutions and eventually

to find its way into the vaults of the Assay Office.
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WHAT GOD HAS SAID OF PRAYER
'

' All things whatsoever j^e ask in prayer, believing, ye

shall receive." (Matt. xxi. 22.)

"If ye abide in me, and my word abide in you, ask

v.hatsoever ye will, and it shall be done unto you." (John

XV. 7.)

'

' Whatsoever ye shall ask in niy name, that will I do.
'

'

1 John xiv. 13.)

"If two of you shall agree on earth as touching any-

tiiing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of

my Father, which is in heaven." (Matt.xviii. 19.)

"And (Jehovah) saw that there was no man, and

wondered that there was no intercessor." (Isa. lix. 16.)

"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God who
giveth to all liberally and npbraideth not." (Jas. i. 5.)

'

' Ask, and it shall given you
;
seek, and ye shall find

;

knock, and it shall be opened unto you." (Luke xi. 9.)
'

' Before they will call, I will answer ; and while they

are yet speaking, I will hear." (Isa. Ixv. 24.)

"If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts

\into your children, how much more shall your Father

which is in heaven give good things to them that ask

him?" (Matt. vii. IL)
"Ask of me, and I will give thee the nations for thine

inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy

possession." (Ps. ii. 8.)

"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he

send forth laborers into his harvest." (Luke x. 2.)

"If my people, which are called by name, shall . .

pray, then will I hear from heaven." (2 Chron. vii. 14.)

"Pray without ceasing." (1 Thess. v. 17.)

WHAT MEN HAVE SAID OF PRAYER
Whoever jirays most, helps most.

—

William Goodell.

Expect great things from God.

—

William, Carey.

Every step in the progress of missions is directly

traceable to prayer.

—

Arthur T. Pierson.

He who faithfully prays at home does as much for

foreign missions as the man on the field, for the nearest

way to the heart of a Hindu or a Chinaman is by way
of the throne of God.

—

Eugene Stock.

Let us advance upon our knees.

—

Joseph Hardy
Neesima.

Communifiu without service is a dream ; service with-

out communion is ashes.

—

Rohert E. Speer.

I never prayed sincerely for anything but it came at

some time—no matter at how distant a day—somehow,

in some shape, it came.

—

Adoniram Judson.

I resolve to devote an hour morning and evening to

private prayer, no pretense, no excuse whatsoever.

—

John

Wesley.

Ten minutes spent in Christ's society every day; aye,

ten minutes, if it be face to face and heart to heart, will

make the whole life different.

—

Henry Drummond.

We must not conceive of prayer as an overcoming of

God's reluctance, but as a laying hold of His highest

willingness.

—

Archbishop Trench.

On all my expeditions prayer made me stronger,

morally and mentally, than any of my nonpraying com-

panions. It lifted me hopefully over the one thousand

five hundred miles of forest tracks.

—

Henry M. Stanley.

I am so busy now that if I did not spend two or three

hours each day in prayer T could not get through the

day.

—

Martin Luther.

"MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR THEE"

The other evening I was riding home after a heavy

day's work; I felt wearied, and sore depressed, when
swiftly, and suddenly as a lightning flash, that text came

to me, "My grace is sufficient for thee". I reached

home and looked it up in the original, and at last it came

to me this way, "My grace is siifficient for thee," and T

said, "I should think it is, Lord," and burst out laugh-

ing. I never fully understood v.-hat the holy laughter of

Abraham was until then. It seemed to make iinbelief so

absurd. It was as though some little fish, being very

thirsty, was troubled about drinking the river dry, and

Father Thames said,
'

' Drink away, little fish, my stream

is sufficient for thee." Or, it seemed like a little mouse

in the granaries of Egypt, after a seven years of plenty,

fearing it might die of famine; Joseph might say,

"Cheer up, little mouse, my granaries are sufficient for

thee." Again I imagined a man away up yonder, in a

lofty mountain, saying to himself, "I breathe so many
cubic feet of air every year, I fear I shall exhaust the

oxygen in the atmosphere," but the earth might say,

"Breathe away, 0 man, and fill the lungs ever; my at-

mosphere is sufficient for thee." Oh, brethren, be great

believers! Little faith will bring your souls to heaven

and heaven to your souls.

—

C. H. Spurrjeon.

TRAMPLING ON THE SHADOWS

A tiny girl, out with her mother, noticed for the first

time the shadows they were throwing straight before

them. She was greatly interested, but also distressed

by the fact that her mother presisted in pushing forward

v/ithout waiting for the shadows to get out of the way.

"You walk on them. You walk on them !" protested

the baby voice.

"Well, child," answered the hurried mother, half

laughing, half vexed, "we will never get anywhere in

this world if we can 't trample on the shadows we make. '

'

The shadows are always in the way. and they are

chiefly of our own making—shadows of fear, of dis-

couragement, of unbelief—and it is only as we learn to

tread them down and push on that we ever accomplish

anything worth while or ever reach any point of comfort

or success. The harvest and the most useful lives are

those that have mastered the lesson of pushing steadily

forward in the path of right, regardless of the inter-

fering shadows.

—

Forvjard.

A careful and prayerful thinking of John 3:16 is worth while/.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
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Next Sunday's Sunday School Lesson: August 28.

From Asia to Eairope—Acts 15:36-16:18.

Golden Text: "And they said, Believe on the Lord

Jesus, and thou shalt be saved, thou and thy house."

—

Acts 16 :31.

Christian Endeavor Topic: August 28.

The Ten Commandments in the Life of Today.

—

Exodus 20:1-17.

HOW DOES YOtTR SUNDAY SCHOOL RANK?

The Sunday School Board of the American Christian

Conventiou, has adopted the Standaixl for an Interna-

tional Standard Sunday school, as a Standard for the

Sundaj^ schools of the Christian Church. The Standard

includes ten points, each of which is an essential in

effective Sunday school work. Any Sunday school,

which (lualifies on the following ten points, is recognized

in the Christian Church and in all denominations and

in the International Sunday School Association as an In-

ternational Standard Sunday school. We need many
such schools in our Southern Christian Convention.

What school will be first to send in word that it can

qualify on all ten points and is hence entitled to this

recognition and a place on our Honor Roll of Standard

Sunday schools'?

The ten points of the Standard are as follows

:

1. A Cradle Roll and a Home Department, both oi'-

ganized and active.

2. Organized Class in both Secondary and Adult

Divisions.

3. Teacher Training Class, meeting regularly in the

study of some approved course.

4. Graded organization and instruction.

5. Missionary instruction and offering.

6. Temperance instruction.

7. Definite Decision for Christ urged.

8. Worker's Conference regularly held.

9. Pull Denominational Requirements. Annual Of-

fering and Report.

10. Full Sunday School Association Requirements.

The Field Secretary will be glad to answer questions

regarding any of these ten points, and to help any
school to qualify as an "International Standard Sunday
School." May we have many schools which will be will-

ing to endeavor to reach this goal, and by so doing,

better their Sunday schools and their churches in doing
a more active work for the Kingdom

!

NOTICE

The fifty-second session of the Eastern Virginia

Christian Sunday School Convention was one of the best

ever held, and the delegates went back to their varioi;!-'

s 'liools feeling better informed and inspired to accom-

plish bigger and better things the ensuing year. How-
ever, one thing marred the occasion, namely, the lack o!'

the reports and money being sent in in as fine form as

lias been the custom. Here is the reason, for that trouble

and reason for this )iotice. There being a vacancy in the

office of Correspondijig Secretary, no report blanks anfl

other notifications in regard to money were sent to the

schools. The blanks were then necessarily delivered to

the delegates at the convention to be filled and sent to the

Recording Secretary, E. T. Cotten, Suffolk, Va. Be-

cause of this, the publication of the minutes will be de-

layed quite a while, and we trust the schools of the vari-

ous Cojiventions will be as patiently as they can. Our
mijiutes are already for publication at present date, but

the tabulated table cannot be made up until the reports

have been received by the Recording Secretary.

We trust each Hud all the schools which have not al-

ready done so, of the Eastern Virginia Sunday school

Convention will take notice and send in reports and

money as sooon as possible.

E. T. Gotten, liecordirifj Hcc'ij.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY, LIBERTY (VANCE)

On July 22, 1921. at 8:00 o'clock P. M., the Young
People's Missionary Society of Liberty Christian church,

(Vance) met for its regular monthly meeting at the home
of Mr. Ira Weldon.

The Society was called to order by the president.

Miss Margaret Alston, after which the Society hymn,
"Just as I Am", was sung. A chain of pi-ayers was
then offered, several members taking part. A very in-

teresting program was carried out. The Scripture les-

son was taken from Luke 2:1-20, using the subject "Be
Glad".

This being the time for the election of officers the fol-

lowing were nominated : President—Mr. Walter Bowen ;

Vice-President—Miss Zola Winn
;
Secretary-Treasurer—

•

Miss Nora Eaves.

Twenty-five active and twenty honorary members
were present at this meeting ; also several visitors. The

offering received amounted to $3.65. The treasurer re-

ported .$121.64 collected since July, 1920. Disburse-

ments, $101.23. Amount now in treasury, .$20.41.

After the Society adjourned the young people were

invited into a large maple grove where they found many
watermelons. This was of course enjoyed by all present.

After the refreshments Mr. Weldon ushered the jolly

band into the front lawn vrhere they enjoyed a social

hour, after which they departed for their homes having

spent a most pleasant evening.

The young people will hold their next meeting in

August.

A CO-WORKEE,
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CANNING SEASON

We are very proud of our Orphanage children and
ve may well feel proud of them. One day last week
they gathered and canned ninety-four gallons tomatoes.

Of course our force, matrons and all helped, too, as we
draft all the help we can get on canning days. But avc

thought this one item in our work worth mentioning.

The dry weather struck us hard this year and I hardly

see how we have been able to produce any vegetables,

fit all. At one time we thought we would not be able

to get any tomatoes at all to can, but we have put up
something over one hundred gallons. We intended to

can four hundred gallons, and if we had had favorable

seasons, we woidd have easily gotten that done.

Our beans have been almost a failure and we have
gathered very few to can but have later vines coming
on and hope, if we can get seasons, that we will get oar

<juota canned out of the late crop.

It has been our custom to put up much saner kraut and
llie children are very fond of it through the winter and
it helps out verv much, too. We had planted, a large

patch of cabbage to make kraut but the dry weather
actually burned our cabbages from top to bottom.

We are glad to have with us this week Mr. Alton
Cooper, of Andrews, S. C. Alton came to us some
years ago a little boy and left us last year and took a

.job with the Seaboard Railway Company, at Andrews,
S. C, and has made good.

We are always glad to have our old boys visit us as

we fee] that they always count the Orphanage their
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home and like to come back to see us from time to' time.

One of the great joys in this work is to see our children

go out in life and make good.

Contributions are coming in rather slowly and we need

funds to' feed and clothe the children in our care.. If

your Sunday school is not making the monthly offering

please make yourself a committee to see to it that you
get it on the list at your next service.

"Every Sunday School on the List This Year," is our

slogan. Help me to get them.

Chas. D. Johnston, 8upt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR AUGUST 24, 1921.

Amount brought forward $14,035.72

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. Conference)

Piney Plains, $7.35; Pleasant Ridge, $2.60; Eamseur, $3.37;

lietlicl ehurch, $6.47; Plymouth church, $4.45; Burlington,

$;.4.66; Liberty, (Vance Co.), $3.30; Sanford, $7.67; New Pro-

v!(]eiice, $3.49; High Point, $2.45.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Bovea, Nanscniona Co. (Va.), $10.00; Hobson, Va., $2.50.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Winchester, Va., $25.49; Timber Ridge, Va., $1.43; Infant

Class, Joppa church, $1.65.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Richlaiul, Ga., $1.21. Total, $118.09.

Children's Home Fund
Mrs. J. L. Barksdale, Southerlin, Va., $1.00; Mrs. Ronnie

Lpe Holt, $5.00; Liberty, Vance Co. (Va.), $31.00; Mr. W. E.

White, Mebane, N. C, $100.00. Total, $137.00.

Special Offerings

W. H. Thomas, $25.00: G. L. B. Penny, Guardian, $18.44;

Buckland S. S., (Ohio), $10.00. Total, $53.44.

Total for the week, .$308.53; Grand total, $14,344.25.

A LETTER
Dear Brother Riddle:

T preached at Mt. Auburn yesterday. The church is

still on the lookout for a pastor for the next Conference
year. It is a sad sight to look at the crops about Mt.
Auburn—cut off so badly by the heat and dry weather.
The recent showers were too late to do the corn much
good. One month ago the people never had better pros-

pects for abundant crops.

I went to see Brother W. B. Mann immediately after

my return from Mt. Auburn. He is quite feeble, though
cheerful. His abiding faitli and trust gives him hope in

all tlie nights of his sorrows. His devoted daughter and
son-in-law anticipate his every want. His only grand-
child is the joy of his heart.

I went to hear Dr. C. H. Rowland preach at the First

Christian church, in this city, last night. A splendid
sermon. Dr. W. W. Staley was also present. A number
of members said to me as I entered the church: "Dr.
Staley gave us a grand sermon this morning, now we are

to have Dr. Rowland tonight. We are glad they are hav-
ing a vacation.

'

' Well, if two such attractive preachers
expect to get any rest from ministerial services they will

have to hunt a swimming hole or a fishing pond in a dis-

tant State and disguise themselves well at that.

D. A. Long.
1609 Hillsboro St., Raleigh, N. C, August 15, 1921.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
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RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CHURCH IN INDUSTRY

LABOR SUNDAY MESSAGE SEPTEMBER 4, 1921

Commission On The Church And Social Service Federal Council Of The Churches

Of Christ In America

HE message for this Labor Sunday is set

against a background of suffering and con-

fusion. The land is fillecl, with unemploy-

ment. Possibly one-fourth of the popula-

tion are straitened and anxious. Thous-

ands of employers are holding their industries together

merely from dajA to day. Labor is fighting for the

fundamental right of collective action, and fighting at

a serious disadvantage. The freedom of the ministry to

proclaim a social gospel and to apply it according to

their own honest convictions is sharply challenged. E'ven

the common right of citizens to freedom of speech and

assembly in many communities is at stake.

In such a troubled time as this it would be easy for

the Church to hold aloof from industrial questions. To

confine itself to simpler tasks would seem the path of

prudence. The summons, however, is not to the easy

way but to the way of duty. Concerning the relations of

men to each other in the economic and industrial realm,

as well as in the other areas of life, the Church must seek

to discover and to proclaim the mind of Christ. To do

so calls us, indeed, to humility and to prayer, but also

to courage and to faith.

When the pulpit speaks on human relations in indus-

try it is not undertaking to advise the engineer or mana-

ger about the technique of management or' machine pro-

cess. It is simply trying to apply its Gospel to the re-

lationships between men in the working world. It can-

not be too strongly asserted that the preacher has a

specialty as well as the engineer. Machinery, buying,

selling, finance—these are matters of which he has only

incidental knowledge. But the relation of persons to

one another is always a moral and religious question and

so is inevitably in the preacher's field.

The immediate and compelling consideration for the

Church is always its divine commission to win men and
women to personal discipleship to Christ. But a re

deemed life is one redeemed in all its aspects and rela-

tionships. The economic and industrial factors that

condition the lives of men and women and help to make
them what they become are. therefore, as mi;ch a 'con-

cern of the Church as any other phase of their moral en-

vironment. An industrial practice that cramps and de-

vitalizes human beings in body or in spirit is as much h

foe of religion as is the liquor traffic. The Church can-

not ignore the one any more than it can ignore the other.

Not only so, but the charter of the Church, received

directl\- from its Leader, requires that it proclaim the

Gospel of the Kingdom. Jesus said of this Kingdom that

it is like leaven hidden in meal-—it works until ' tne

wliole lump" is leavened. There are no areas of life

which Jesus excluded from the ultimate operation of the

law of the Kingdom. A Gospel that is susceptible of

only partial application is not a Gospel which can save

the world. A Church which is content to recognize

limits to the proclamation of its message is a defeat'xl

Church.

Christian Principles to be Applied to Industry

There are at least three fundamental principles in

the teachings of Jesus that the Church must apply to

industry. Unless we can learn to conduct industry ac-

cording to these basic principles the Kingdom of God
cannot prevail in the modern industrial world.

1. Men are to live as brothers.

That God is oui' eonunon Father and that men are

tlierefore to li^-e together as brothers- is the very founda-

tion of Jesus' message. To the more simple, social and
business relationships the application of this teaching is

at once apparent. The store-keeper and his clerk, the

farmer and his hired man, the mistress and her maid,

find no obstacle outside their own wills to the mainten-

ance of Christian relationships. But between several

hundred absentee stockholders on the one hand and

several thousand wage earners on the other, relations are

so impersonal and distant that the responsibilities which

brotherhood implies are more difficult to grasp and are

loo seldom regarded with seriousness. In the adminis-

tration of a large industry policies are frequently inau-

gurated which would not have been determined upon if

their full human consequences could have been instantly

visualized. The investors in an industry expect its man-

agers, first and principally, to produce profits. The

directors scrutinize the records but rarely visit the work

shops. In consequence men and material are lumped

together as commodities, labor is bought in the market

like goods, and the personal equation is lost in a mechani-

cal system.

Democratic relationships in large scale industry do

not necessarily pre-suppose a restoration of the early in-

timacy between em_ployer and employee. Such intimacy

is impossible in large plants, and where it actually ob-

tains it is by no means a guarantee of a square deal.

Democracy requires rather that every individual shall

have his point of view represented and shall have op-
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portunity effectively to register his will. What really

matters is that the life interests of the .workers should be

the first consideration ; not that they should be called by
their first names. But where there can be added rela-

tionships of personal friendship between employer and
employee, the human possibilities of the situation are

greatly increased. Significant in this connection is the

fact, not widely realized, that according to the most re-

cpiit available figures more than one-third of the factory

workers in America are still employed in plants having

fewer than one hundred employees. The employet's of

these small groups of workers have superior advantages

too little utilized, for the promotion of fellowship.

In an industrial age there can be no real brotherhood

of man unless there is a brotherhood in industry. Mr.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has put the matter well

:

"Surely it is not consistent for us as Americans to de-

mand democracy in government and practice autocracy

in industry." Of similar import is the recent statement

of one of our foremost labor leaders that to political

citizenship must now be added industrial citizenship.

Political democracy leads to industrial democracy be-

cause a nation trained in school and church and state to

democratic relationships, will inevitably carry these same

principles into industry. The
.
growing sense of man-

hood and responsibility in the workers tends in the same
direction. There can no longer be satisfactory relation-

ships under an autocratic shop rule, any more than in

an autocratic state. Arbitrary control leads to class war,

which is as contrary to Christian principles as any other

war.

Democracy in industry must be realized proeressively

and is being steadily approached today in an increasing

number of industrial establishments. Recognition of the

ideal commits no one to anv narticnlar social thcorv or

program. Collective bargaining with labor unions is an

expression of the democratic ideal : so also are some of the

various forms of labor representation in shop councils

There are also democratic forms of cooperation by which
labor relations within a plant are handled as in a town
meeting, or a family circle. It is quite possible to de-

velop such forms of association, without prejudice to

those vital interests of labor which are conserved by its

own regular forms of organization, and to secure a real

partnership between employer and employees. Such a

partnership may go to any length in democratic proced-

ure that those concerned may desire it to go.

2. A human life is of immeasura'ble value.

Jesus taught the immeasurable value of a human life.

Once born into the world all society is obligated to see

Miat it has a chance. Modern high-speed machinery is

dangerous even with the best of safety devices. Although
we have deeply mourned the loss of the 48,000 American
men who were killed in the great war, we have given lit-

tle thought to the fact that during the same period of

nineteen months, American industries claimed 35,000

victims. This fearful rate of destruction still continues.

With all the impetus to protection of life given by the

Avorkmen's compensation and industrial safety move-

ments, the dangers of modern machine processes still

show that too low a value is placed upon the life and
health of human beings.

But the crippling of the body is not the only price

])aid by human lives. Crowded living quarters reduce

phj^sique and low wages increase infant moi'tality. The
wage earner is subject to hazards from which the salaried

and professional classes are secure. Children born in

industrial districts are 'deprived of opportunities that

should be inalienable in a Christian society; a predesti-

nation as real as any theology ever taught governs their

future. Low wage scales and unemployment have the

effect upon the lower paid workers of thrusting millions

down to the poverty line and an accident precipitates

them into destitution. Unless the man is lifted above
the machine, the life that Jesus considered of more value
than the whole material world is sacrificed. In order
that the family of the laboring man may have fair op-

portunity, not only must life be safeguarded, but wages
must be sufficient to guarantee a higher standard of liv-

ing for the workers and to justify their aspiration to a

larger life. There can be no doubt that our working
people .should receive a relatively larger share of the

product of industry.

Since prices began to recede we have heard much con-

cerning excessive wage demands. Without doubt wages
in certain occupations have been out of proportion to

those paid in the less skilled and less well organized

trades. But throughout the entire period of war prices

large groups of wage earners have been compelled by in-

adequate wages to live at a low standard. Not only so,

but even the wartime wages of highly skilled labor,

whether of hand or brain, can be considered dispropor-

tionately high only when it is forgotten that in the pro-

duction of all our wealth labor bears the most irksome

burden, takes the heaviest risks and suffers the gravest

insecurity.

3. Service is the Christian motive.

Of course business cannot be run without an adequate

financial return. The services of physicians, teachers

and even of ministers, require compensation. But the

primary motive in these professions is assumed to be

service. A Christian society will try to put business

under the same motive ; it will purge itself of all ruinous

cojupetition and substitute for it a cooperation that pre-

serves initiative and all the stimulus of competitive en-

terprise without its war-like methods. The Kingdom of

God is builded through service and sacrifice ; it cannot

be builded out of selfishness and with the motive of

profit dominating, nor can it ever be builded apart from

the daily activities of men.

And the motive of service is not only entirely prac-

ticable but it is the only salvation of business itself. The

service motive will bring- a spirit into industry that will

minimize strife and selfishness and magnify fraternity

find goodwill. It will inspire production and tend to

eliminate waste. With the profit motive controlling both

employer and -employee, each seeks to exploit the other,

each looks upon the other with suspicion, friction grows

between them instead of confidence, and industry as-
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suraes the aspect of war broken only by periods of truce.

The operation of the profit motive defeats the practical

purpose of industry—continuous, efficient production.

If the service motive can be made mutual, employer and

employee will learu to work together in mutual good-

will and the wastage of strife will be turned into mutual

advantage.

The Golden Rule is the classic expression of all these

ideas and of the spirit in which alone they can ever be

made real. Without that spirit the most careful de-

vised system of organized relationships will be ineffect-

ive. The Golden liule means the comprehension of an-

other's point of view, and the doing as one would be done

by. It is a rule to be observed day by day, especially

as new situations arise, and lo be used equally by man-

ager and men. These Christian principles are as bind-

ing upon o)ie group in industr}- as upon the other; and

only lu so far as they are recognized can industry achieve

permanence and security. They will be found at last

to underlie the social structure as the laws of chemistry

and physics underlie the phenomena of the material

world.

The Church as a Teacher of Kight Industrial Eelations

The right of the Church to speak on human relation-

ships in industry lias been challenged by some represen-

tatives of employers, although upheld by many others,

it is objected that ministers know nothing about indus-

trial processes and therefore are not competent to speak

upon the relations of employer and employee. This is a

challenge which the Church must meet by a full under-

standing and a clear statement of its relation to indus-

try.

Even in the absence of demonstration in familiar

fact, the Church and its ministry would not lack a suf-

ficient warrant for the proclamation of the Gospel with

respect to industry. The Church is commissioned to

bear testimony to the truth as it is in Christ. The re-

sponsibility for making the world of business and indus-

try conform to Christian requirements rests upon those

leaders of business and industry who profess to be Chris-

tian men.

But the Churcli is not advocating an untried ex-

periment. Abundant demonstrations are at hand that

every sincere approach to the application of the Golden

Rule in the world of work has made not only for sta-

bility by putting cooperation in place of competitive

strife, but for lower costs and a better product. Illus-

trations of this principle in many types of industry are

now at hand. The ideal has nowhere been attained, but

the sourkdness of the principle is no longer open to ques-

tion.

Clearly the function of the Church is not to manage
industry, or to teach either employers or workers how
to manage it, but to interpiet these Christian principles

and to mediate the Christian spirit. To do this effect-

ively, its teachers, and especially its ministers, need to

have direct knowledge of industrial conditions. They
need to be sufficiently familiar with industrial processes

and procedure so that thej- can illustrate and make clear

what these principles mean in industrial relations and

in the conduct of business. The pastor must understand

the point of view of both the employer and the worker,

so as to know the difficulties and responsibilities of each.

Til is requires frequent visits to factories and to the

homes of the workers and intensive study of specific

pi'oblems. Else he may know the Gospel, and still be

like a physician who is well trained in materia medica

and yet who, because not trained in diagnosis, fails to

Ileal. The need of the Church today is for men skilled

ill the diagnosis of moral ills that the Gospel may be more

adequately applied to human needs.

But the Church has also the possibility of teaching

through its laymen, including employers and leaders of

hibor wIk; liave the (Christian spirit and who are working

conscientiously at the problem of Christian relationships.

These men knov,- the problems of management as the

ministers do not and are competent to speak upon them

in their technical aspects. The Church can use them

appropriately and with great effect in explaining what

Ciiristian ]n-iiiciples mean and how they actually operate

in industry. The application of these Christian prin-

ciples rests finally with the laity—with employers, nian-

agi'i's and leaders of labor—and upon their spirit and

faithfulness depend tlie future of our industrial life.

The (Ihurch must therefore assert and maintain the

aiitluirity of Christian teaching with reference to the in-

linstrial order, and its own right and duty as interpreter

of ('lir'stiaii motives and ideals. Let the Church gird

it^.e]f with humility for this great new task. Let it work

liy faith, for the difficulties are insurmountable unless

one believes in the presence and power of God.

Let the Church keep also the comprehensive social

],oint of view. It is not and cannot be partisan. It is, or

should be, the shepherd of all; rich and poor, radical and

conservative, employer and employed. Class distinctions

or conflicting selfish interests have no permanent place

in the Kingdom of God. The Church may find itself, in

tlie defense of riglit relations, temporarily supporting

the claims of a particular individual or group, but it is

not, and cannot be partisan. Its platform is the Sermon

on the Mount. Its function is to promote goodwill and

to secure that social justice without which goodwill is im-

possil,le. Others will propagate self-interest, hatred and

and class struggle ; it is for the Church to work in the

Master's spirit and to give itself to the coming of His

Kingdom of brotherhood upon the earth.

FORGETFULNESS OF SELF

Not when we are determined, come what maj', to have

a pleasant and a happy life; not then, as the reward of

that insistence, does God bestow the music of the heart.

He p-ives H wl en t^-ere is for"'etfulness of self, and the

stni.o'O'^^ to 1 e true to wb.at is highest though the morniii'i'

i)reak without a gli niis'- of blue, and the path be through

the valley of the shadow. The one sure way to miss the

gift of happiness is to rise early and sit up late for it.

To be bent at every cost on a goo 1 time, is the sure har-

binger of dreary days. It is when we have the courage

to forget all that, and to lift up our hearts to do the will

of God, that, like a swallow flashing from the eaves, hap-

piness glances out with glad surprise.

—

0. H. Morrison-
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CHURCH NEWS

FROM BROTHER P. T. KLAPP'S FIELD
Mebane

The meeting at Mebane began July

21 and continued for nine days, with

glorious results. Between forty and

fifty professions of faith in Christ,

with eleven accessions to the church

and more to follow. The attendance

was very large, the seating capacity

v/as inadeqate for our congregations.

There were sometimes as many out-

side of the tent as were under it.

Rev. J. G. Truitt arrived on Sun-

day evening, July 24, and did the

preaching. His messages were clear,

logical. Biblical, and delivered in the

power and demonstration of the Holy

Spirit. To say the least, God has

made Brother Truitt a power in the

pulpit.

We have bought the brick for the

new church to be built at this place.

Pleasant Hill (J)

The meeting at Pleasant Hill began

the fifth Sunday in July and con-

tinued five days. In many respects

this was a great meeting. Between

tv/enty and thirty professions were

made at this meeting. The interest

vv^as good from the beginning, and

God's people were revived and

strengthened. God bless this people

and lead them to know the Lord

more and more.

Pleasant Kidge

The Pleasant Ridge meeting began

the first Sunday in August and con-

tinued until Friday night following.

Rev. J. G. Truitt came to our assist-

ance on Monday and did the preach-

ing. His sermons were of a high

order. One of his messages was
"How God Saved His People during

the Mosaic Dispensation," and his

argument was from the 16th Chapter

of Leviticus. Another message which

I desire to mention was on "A Life

Freed from Sin." These sermons

were thoroughly Biblical. The re-

mainder of his sermons were good and
and the people came to hear him and
heard him with great delight. The
results of this meeting were not what
we had hoped to see, but we believe

much good seed was sown. There

were several reclaimations and God's

children were edified and built up in

the faith. To God be all the giory

and praise for what was accomplish-

ed in these meetings.

P. T. Klapp, Pastor.

HENDERSON LETTER

Fuller's Chapel enjoyed a season of

revival effort and experience the week

following the third Sunday in July.

Rev. F. C. Lester was with us and did

all the preaching, which was very

much enjoj'Cd hy all. His messages

were clear, practical, and earnest, such

as edify the saint and warn tlie sinnor,

and greatly arouse the indifference. A
goodlj^ number attended the daj .-i

vices; large congregations attend'^d

the evening services. Bro. Lestei'

made for himself a lasting place in t/ie

hearts of those who heard him.

The music was under the direction

of Bro. C. C. Woodlief, who has for

several years given much time and ef-

fort to the development of the interest

in music in church and community.

In addition to the facts mentioned

above one great factor in creating in-

terest is the prayer meeting which is

held regularly every Sunday evening,

and is largely attended. At least one

young man professed faith in Christ

in a recent meeting. Friday night,

the last service of the morning, eight

united with the church, and others are

expected to join. We were called

away Friday, so were not present at

the last service. It is said to have

been a great service. Besides those

who accepted Christ as their Savior,

many came forward for reconsecra-

tion during the meeting. God be

praised for the good accomplished.

Another result of the meeting was
the organizing of a Christian Endea-

vor Society. This is a step fraught

with great possibilities, as there are

many yoi;ng people in the commimity.
The Sunday school is perhaps the best

in the history of the clmrch.

Henderson church is making prog-

ress along lines that will add greatly

to the opportunity for service. Full

reports wil be given a little later.

R. L. Williamson.

BETHELEHEM AND ANTIOCH

Rev. J. D. Wicker of Sanford, N.

C, began a series of meetings at

Bethlehem on July '30. I reached

there on Monday and we continued

the meeting until Friday afternoon

—with services in the afternoon only.

There were fifteen professions. Twelve
joined the Christian church and two
united with the Baptist church.

Many persons re-dedicated their lives

to the service of God.

The meeting at Antioch began Sun-
day, August 7. Services were held

both morning and afternoon and con-

tinued until Thursday, August 11.

There were between twenty-five and
thirty professions of faith and twen-
t.y-three joined the Christian church.

Most of these were grown people,

several being heads of families. Com-
munion service was observed at both

churches.

A woman's missionary society was
organized at Antioch with eight mem-
bers.

I feel that both of these ehurelies

have been strengthened under the

power of the Spirit, and my prayer
is that God's richest blessing may
rest with every member and that they

may grow to be strong in the Lord's

service.

Elisha Bradshaw.
Elon CoUeqe, N. C.

RALEIGH, N. C.

The First Christian church of the

Capitol City held its third quarterlj^

conference last night, and the pur-

pose of this article is to give some
facts concerning the work and plans

for the coming quarter and the next
conference year.

The church is now in the last quar-

ter of its thirty-ninth year, and is

planning for a "fortieth annivers-

a.ry". A representative committee
of five has been appointed to assist

the pastor in mapping out the pro-

gram for the next conference year.

The purpose will be to celebrate the

fortieth anniversary with appropri-

ate exercises during the month of

June, and the erection of a modern
church building in the heart of the

Capitol City. Raleigh is said to be
the most beautiful city in the State,

and our church owns one of the

choicest lots in the city, and is locat-

ed just' two blocks from the Capitol
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square. Our present quarters are far

too small, and our people are anxious

for a new edifice.

During the confereiii't' yeai-, this

church has had fifty-two additions to

its membership, and plans ai'e being

made to have Rev. A. A'ietor Light-

bourne and his blind pianist, Sam
Davis, in the church from September

1 to 16th, for a meeting. The field

is ripe, and we must harvest before

the grain wastes. The city has been

divided into four districts with a

captain and secretary for each dis-

trict, whose business is to make n

complete canvass of Ihe city. The

purpose of tliis canvass is to find atid

enlist all who are membeir, of otiier

Christian ehnrches, ;nid to learu who
in the city are favorable material for

our curch.

Next Sunday our church is to

have two distinguished visitors in the

])ersons of Dr. W. W. Staley, Presi-

dent of the Southern (Jbristian Con-

vention, and Dr. (
'. II. Rowland,

President of the Seaside Chautan(|ua

and School of Methods. These breth-

ren have agreed to speak for us, and

a couple of great messages will be

given to an a]ipreciative congi'ega-

tion.

J. ViNCKNT Knight.

August 11, 1921.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVBE CITY DEUG STOEE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 158; Office 65J

BUBLINOTON. NOETH CAKOLINA

INDIVIDUAL communion: SERVieE
THE BEST WAY

to serve Communion.
It is reverent, sani-

tary, and iner<iases attendance at the

Lord's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Vlade of finest materials

and best workmanship.

Send for Illustrated price Uat

C. B. Riddle, PubUsUng Agent

Burlington, N. C.

TEN REASONS FOR GOING TO CHURCH
1. We like to please our friends.

Yon have not a worthy friend who
would not be pleased to have you go to

ciiurch.

2. The sermon may helj) you. Dan-

iel Webster said, "It is a mighty poor

sermon that doesn 't hit me some-

where.
'

'

i. It helps us keeij in toucii with the

Eternal Verities. There is danger

tiiat God, our loved ones and the fu-

ture world will be crowded out of our

thoughts.

4. It helps to keep our ideals fresii

and liigh and stimulates us to live u[)

to them.

5. It encourages an institution that

stands for the best things, and that

cannot live v/ithout friends and sup-

porters. '

ti. It helps us to see things in their

right proportions. We need the com-

prehensive view which takes in not

only dirt and dollars, but also char-

actei' and eternity.

7. The r(!flex action of worship is

as inevitable as it is ennobling. One
cannot help but grow like that which

he reverences, loves and adores.

8. Its service ap^aeals to the best

sides of our natures : the music to the

aesthetic, our friends to the social, the

sermon to the intellectual, the worship

to ouv oldest and deepest instincts.

9. The thought and speech on high

themes, the noble hymns and dignified

music are needed to offset the slang,

profanity and ragtime with which we
are daily assaulted.

10. George F. Hoar says, "There
is no more commanding public duty

than attendance at church on Sunday.

It would be impossible to maintain

!il>erty of self-government if our

churches were closed, and public wor-

ship of God is to be maintained only

by attendance upon it."—By //. S.

Brddlpj), T). D., in llie ('ongregation-

alist.

All Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKER
Acetylene Welding

DISTRIBUTOR FOR C:ARBIDE

23G S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C.

SMILES

Certainly "Not"

Tenderfoot—"Why do you have

knots on the ocean instead of miles?"

B^irst-Class Scout
—"Well, you see

they couldn 't have the ocean tide if

there were no knots."

—

Yale Record.

Luck

"Sure, it's Mike that's the lucky

man."
'

' How 's that ?

"

"Why, lie just took out an insur'-

ance [)olicy foi' .+10,000 and the very

next day he fell off the bridge and got

ili'owned in the river."

—

American
Ijif/ioii Weekly.

Mixed Metaphors or Drinks

William Lyon Piielps of the Englisli

cliair at Yale has added a new mixed

metaphor to his large- aud amusing

collection. This addition is from one

of the novels of W. Ij. George: "The
cloud tlint tried to stab their ha])pi-

ness was only a false rumoi' whose bit-

ter taste could not splintei' the radi-

ance nor dim the effervesence of their

joy."

—

Detroit Free Preaa.

The Nice Shades of Our Speech

Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, Chinese Labor

Commissioner to the United States,

while speaking recently at the Ki-

waiiis ('lub of Springfield, Mass., gave

an interesting example of "dictionary

English." A Chinese woman who

had learned her English in the schools

had been very much annoyed by the

constantly increasing charges made by

a plumber. When at length a partic-

ularly exorbitant bill was presented

she said : "How is this, sir? You are

dearer to me now than when we were

first engaged."

—

Writcru' Monthli/.

The Labor Problem

A gentleman here from Georgia

says the labor situation in the South

this year reminds him of this story:

A Negro applied to a cotton planta-

lion manager for work.

"All right," said the manager,

"come around in the morning and I'll

put you to work and pay you what

you are worth."

"No, sur, I can't do dat," replied

the Negro. "I'se gittin' mo' than dat

now."

—

Commerce and Finance.
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EDITORIAL

The Need of Christian Education

rjNLY a short time ago, just befoi e

the recent war, the need of the

liour was declared to be more educa-

lion. The war greatly emphasized

this need but we saw in the case of

Germany that mei-e education was not

sufficient in itself. The world is be-

ginnirig to I'ealize today that there

is a certain kind of education which

will satisfj^ the great demand and

that kind is Christian education.

We are begiiniing to realize that

religion, like everything else of value,

must be taught. It is possible to get

more religion in industry and busi-

ness only through the development of

Christian education and leader.ship.

The forces of evil are organized find

backed by men and money. Why not

have a systematically organized force

to fight these evil forces? The safety

of our nation depends on just such

an organization and such an organiz-

ation can come only through Christ-

ian education.

Then, the need of the hour is not

more factories or materials, not more
railroads or steamships, not more
armies or more navies, but rather

more education based on the plain

teachings of Jesus. The prosperity

of our country depends on the mo-
tive and purposes of the people.

These motives and purposes are

directed in the right course only

through religion. Laws, riches, or

force are of no avail in determining

a man 's attitude toward life. Harmony
at home and peace with the world

will only come through Christian edu-

cation.

NOTES

We are overstocked with two books

"Up The Susquehanna" and "The
Bright Side and the Other Side.''

The first book is a story of travel

and Indian life and is good for boys.

The original price of this book v/as

fifty cents. The second book is also

a book of trayel and the scene is in

India. Its original price was seventy-

five cents. From now till September

1 we will sell any one both of these

books for twenty-five cents each post-

paid.

STRONG BOOKS

A Woman's Point of View

By Harriet Stanton Blatcli

A record of facts with constructive

conclusion and strong program for

progress by one of America's fore-

most thinking women. The New
York Tribune has said of it "A Wo-
man's Point of View" is informed

with so strong a conviction and so

keen an intelligence that it is likely

to make its way even against the

common weariness." Pi ice .$1.25.

We have a number of song books

—

mostly all books of Sunday school

variety. We would like to get these

off our shelves. If you want a num-
ber of song books we will take five

cents each for these and pay the

postage. This is a good opportunity

to get song books for the coming

vear.

We have a nice little vest pocket

Testament, No. 2113, and sell it at

75 cents. It makes a very nice gift

to a friend and what is more you
should have one yourself. Order
No. 2113.

The Hall With Doors

By Louise Hasbrouck

A Vocational Story. Which door

to. life? College? Business? Social

Work? Home? A group of normal,

fun-loving girls form the V. V. Club
to find out. Did they open the right

doors out of the Hall of Grirlliood on

to the way of Achievement? This is

a book for which mothers and teach-

ers have long been waiting to put
into the hands of their girls. Price

$1.75.

Remember we have made arrange-

ments v.dth one of the largest Bible

publishers in the countiy to have

Bibles and Testaments rebound for

our customers. We have already had
a number of Bibles and Testaments

rebound and in every case the woi-k

has been of the highest grade. We
can have the owner's name put on

in gold letters. Let us know when
you have a Bible or Testament to be

rebound.

The Young Woman Citizen

By Mary Austin

A brilliantly written discussion of

the responsibilities that are assumed
with the right to vote. Mrs. Austin

writes with authority, presenting

without prejudice, woman's respon-

sibility for citizenship as compared
with man 's.

We believe that book stores, publi-

cations and the like, can help great-

ly in the cause of Christian educa-

tion by placing the right kind of

literature and books before the peo-

ple.

We can get Communion service

sets for you at the same price that

you pay the manufacturers except

that we pay half of the express and
you save that much for your church.

Send your orders to us.

Friday's Footprints

By Margaret T. Applegarth

Here are missionary stories—al-

most two-score of them—told by a

master of story-telling who has so

co-ordinated her work and who pre-

sents her material in such a fascinat-

ing way that to read her chapters

is to take a personally conducted tour

around the world of missionary in-

terest.

Any of the above books may be secured from C. B. RIDDLE, Publishing Agent, Burlington, N. C.
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€to5m anJ) Crotona
The Editor

WHERE there is no cross there is no crown is a re-

peated statement known the world over. All

things worth while are paid for with a price.

Sometimes it is the price of blood, again it is the

surrendering of self and things selfish that greater

things may abound. The crosses we bear are not only

emblematic of His cross, but remind us that great parts

of the world are suffering while other parts enjoy the

richest happiness.

The crosses of life make the crowns worth while.

And these crowns are not to be understood as a great

diamond-set head paraphernalia. The crown in life

worth while is that satisfaction that we have rendered a

service to others for their happiness. The great rewards

beyond will be in proportion to the rewards here. If no

crowns here—no crowns beyond. And these crowns are

not human bestowed. It is out of the heart that a feel-

ing flows that we have done what we could that presents

the crown.

Crosses are opportunities to enjoy the crowns of life.

Despise not the crosses—strive for the crowns.

mm
IN ESSENTIALS

UNITY
mm

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

mmm
IN ALLTHINGS

CHARITY
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Over the Hills and Far Away

ON Wednesday night, August 17, The Sun's Edi-

tor left Burlington to attend the Virginia Val-

ley Central Conference, which met at Maj-land

church, near Broadway., Va., August 18-22. We
were joined at Elon College by Superintendent Charles

David Johnston and President William Allen Harper.

These brethren have been companions of oui-s on othei-

trips, and we knew that there was in store for us a season

of good fellowship and Christian hospitality—and such

was the case.

We reached the Nation's capital at 6:30 the next

morning, looked after some local relations, made a brief

visit to both houses of Congress, visited governmenv

buildings and left at 3 :55 P. M. for Broadway, Va.

While visiting the East Room of the White House we
met one of The Sun's former Editors, the Reverend

Jesse P. Whitley, Norfolk, Va. Brother Whitley was at

The Sun's helm from October, 1876 to March, 1879. He
is a born editor and still wields the pen as religious edi-

tor of the Virginicm-Pilot. Such is the fate of a man who
once sits on the tripod—he cannot get away from the

haunt of it. Printer's ink, we are told, once on a man's

hands never leaves.

Superintendent Johnston, considering the trip his

vacation, decided to walk up Washington's monument,

the elevator being out of commission. The Sun's scribe

thought it his duty to go along to see that our good

Orphanage Superintendent got back all right. And we

did. Some upward walk—555 feet! President Harper

was Vv^ise enough to stay on the ground.

A word about our law-making bodies. We have

visited these august assemblies under different ad-

ministrations and have always faced the same kind of

wrangling. Much speaking, debating, and seemingly

little being done. It is about as much pleasure to read

newspaper reports of Congress as it is to make a personal

visit there. The tariff, and general revenue matters,

now engross the time and thought of Congress.

From Washington, D. C, to Broadway, Va.,—a dis-

tance of 133 miles—the scenery of corn fields, fruit

farms and pasture lands greeted the eye. The route

carried us through the heart of the Valley—a section

adorned by nature's hand. Among familiar faces on

this trip was that of President Fairfax Harrison of the

Southern Railway System. He is an Mon LL. D., and

many readers of The Sun will recall his address at Elon

College at the 1917 commencement. President Harrison

is a student and a scholar of the first magnitude ; a gen-

ius in business, and an organizer with effect and force.

While traveling Mr. Harrison assumes the same position

as any other citizen and pays his own railroad fare,

though entitled to free transportation.

The Virginia Valley Central Christian Conference
was organized 1848, and is therefore, in its seventy-third

year, this being the seventy-tliird session.

Friday Morning Session

The Conference opened on Thursday morning. Ad-
dresses during the first day were made by Dr. A. B.

Kendall, Miss Lucy Bldredge, and Rev. C. A. McDanieb
who delivered the annual address. Miscellaneous busi-

ness was transacted and pastors took part in bringing

before the Conference the needs of their respective

fields. The Thursday night session was missionary in

plan and purpose, and Rev. W. W. Staley, D. D., presi-

dent of the Southern fChristian Convention, was the

speaker.

The session Friday morning opened at 9 :30, and

President Harper conducted the devotional half hour,

using as a question—theme, "What is a Christian?''

Rev. W. C. Hook reported on Moral Reform and led the

discussion, followed by Dr. A. B. Kendall.

Superintendent Charles D. Johnston spoke interest-

ingly and touchingly about the Christian Orphanage and
endeared himself, as usual, to the people.

Mrs. W. T. Walters read the report on Foreign Mis-

sions. Her good husband spoke pointedly to the report

and was supplemented by others.

Friday Afternoon Session

The Sun's Editor gave a talk on Devotion as the

Oldening message of this session. The Conference also

accorded us at this point an opportunity of speaking in

behalf of the literature of our denomination! and es-

pecially in the interest of The Christian Sun. Follow-

ing this report on Education was rendered showing the

(•nrollment of two young men for the ministry. President

W. A. Harper delivered an instructive address on "The
^'hurch's System of Education."

An interesting period of this session was the telling of

the delegates of the best thing that their churches had
(lone during the year. The Conference Missionary Asso-

ciation met and the report showed progress and steady

growth.

At the close of this session of the Conference a dele-

gation Avas officially sent to Edinburg, Va., to carry

the Conference's fraternal greetings to the seventy-sec-

ond annual Convention of the Disciples of Christ. Drs.

Harpf-r, Staley and Rev. J. C Barrett were sent;

and they detailed this scribe to go along, for what, we do

not know. It. was a most delightful and interesting trip

of thirty miles over the famous turnpike highway. Along

this loute beautiful homes, yea, magnificent (homes werb

found. These magnificent dwelling places are thickly

settled. Not only beautiful homes, but farms of beauty

under a high state of cultivation. Apple orchards, too,

caught the eye as they stood picture-like at the foot of

the mountains. The corn crops in the Valley section.
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are much better than in many sections we have recently

visited. Practically no apples could be seen, though

thousands of acres are planted in apple trees in this great

Valley section.

Tiie evening- meal for this trip was provided by some

good women at Mayland before our departure. The

meal was enjoyed by the road side at sunset's close. A
real fellowship was this with these brethren. Away from

the presence of mail, beyond the call zone for "more
copy", in the quiet of the evening, it was indeed a real

treat to be with these brethren.

We received a most cordial and brotherly reception

at i,lie Disciples Conference. Dr. Staley was to do the

talking for the group, but the moderator was not satis-

fied until Dr. Hai'per, Brother Barrett and the writer

had been heard. If all tlie members of our denomination

could have the brotherly feeling that existed at this Con-

ference there would be no delay coucerniugi the union

ol' ti:e two bodies. The big difficulty in getting large

ora'anizations together is the lack of understanding, and

this misunderstanding is due to the lack of personal con-

tact with llie other group.

This same night at our own Virginia Valley Confer-

ence the program was in charge of the Woman's Home
and Foreign Mission Board, and Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, our

Field Secretary of Missions, was the speaker.

Saturday Morning Session

Rev. R. P. Crumpler led the Conference in its half

hour of devotion after which the general routine of Con-

fe"eu';e business was taken up, various committees heard

from, and further miscellaneous business dispatched.

Miss Lucy Eldredge, Secretary of Sunday School and
Christian E'ndeavor work for the Convention, made an
hiteresting, inspiring and helpful address. Miss Eld-

redge is a true pattern of her noble father and we feel

that she will bring things to pass in her new undertaking.

The business of the Conference was being brought to

a close on Saturday afternoon when we left. We failed

to get the details of what took place, but presume that

others will write of the things we have failed to report.

The usual preaching services were held on Sunday.
Dr. Staley, Dr. Atkinson, Rev. C. A. McDaniel and Rev.

•J. C. r.arrett, were the speakers for these services.

Visiting brethren at the Conference were : Dr. J. 0.

Atkinson, Dr. W. A. Harper, Dr. W. W. Staley, Mr
C. D. Johnston, Miss Lucy Eldredge, and the writer.

Officers elected for the coming year were : President

—W. T. Walters; Vice-President—Dr. A. B. Kendall;

Secretary—Rev. A. W. Andes; Assistant Secretary—

-

Rev. R. P. Crumpler ; Treasurer—Mr. Samuel Earman.

The Conference voted to meet with the Joppa church,

near Edinburg in its 1922 session.

We- had an enjoyable trip. The above is but a brief

sketch of what we saw and heard. No doubt we have
failed to mention important things, but not intentionally.

Others will, we are sure, write of the Conference.

Meeting The Crisis

HE crisis of the ministerial shortage is at hand—

•

at hand in all denominations. It must be met.

The churches must have ministers. The crisis

can be met, and the Church has upon it the res-

ponsibility of meeting it.

No survey, no organized jjlans, will bring men to fill

the pulpits now vacant. "Pray ye the Lord of the hai--

vest that he send forth laborers into his harvest" is the

way our Master said to get recruits. No better plan can

be laid. There is no use getting away from it, but there

is great hope in earnestly following it. We must pray,

and pray earnestly. We must pray, in that some young
man, or our neighbor's son, may enter into the great

work ; but we must pray unselfishly that our own sons

may be led into this high and holy service. In our own
hearts we must lift Him up so that He can draw all men
unto Him. (See John 12:32.)

The work of the minister must be exalted. It is bet-

ter to exalt the work than to exalt the worker. Men are

willing to undertake the big, the heroic, and the chal-

lenging things of life. The right kind of men—the kind

of men that the ministry needs—are not those who care

to be exalted themselves, but they are willing to sacrifice

that their undertakings may be exalted. The ministry

cannot be considered
_
as a side issue and expect great

hearts to undertake it.

God does not undertake things except through human
beings. God will undertake for the churches Avhen the

churches undertake for Him. How many local churches

will get so interested in filling our pulpits that they will

pray that God may call one or more of their own num-
ber to help ? When individuals and churches earnestly
'

' pray ye " as the Lord has directed, young men will of-

fer themselves as answers to these prayers.

To meet the crisis the churches must recognize that

the laborer is worthy of his hire. God cannot be exalted

in the minds of young men as the Giver of every good
and perfect gift, as the Provider of all things, and har-'

monize this with a compensation too meager to sustain

self and family.

To meet the crisis, that shelf-worn philosophy must
be done away with that only the poor enter the ministry.

It is short-sightedness that reasons that God cannot use

the rich man's son also. Thei'e must be dedicating of

life regardless of social or financial circumstances. The
churches must look to the issue as the King's business,

and consider it a program sufficient for all classes.

When individuals and churches turn their thoughts

in a passionate way toward an unsaved world, toward
teaching millions of unregenerated men and women,
they will "pray ye" and our pulpits will be filled.

These lines of suggestions deal not with the

present. Others in this issue suggest how we
may be able to handle the present situation.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
Branch, where peaches, cantaloupes and watermelons
were served in country style—that is, in abundance.

On Monday morning, August 15, we ate breakfast

and left Raleigh at six o'clock. Our breakfast was pre-

pared by James the only and good son of Mr. Thornton
Rowland as his mother was not able to be out of bed.

Then James drove the car as far as "Warrenton where we
left him at his grandfather Gardner's. We reached

Franklin at 4 :15 P. M., after delay of an hour by a tire

j^uncture and blowout.

W. W. Staley.
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SUFFOLK LETTER

EV. C. H. ROWLAND, D. D., and I had a fine

time in Wake County for ten days. Fucp;ay

Springs water was our first objective, and the re-

sult was four pounds added by Rowland and six

and one-half by me; but I needed weight more than he.

The benefit otherwise was of more value than avoirdu-

poise, clearing up our blood, increasing our appetite, and

improving our looks.

We enjoyed several trips to Mr. J. B. Johnson's home
and pond. Rowland caught one bass that weighed .41^

pounds; and another that tipped the scales at

pounds; and yet another much heavier that he did not

land as it carried away his borrowed artificial minnow;
but it furnished a fishing text for many piscatorial ad-

dresses ; and that put new life and hope into Rowland 's

mind. Fishing is good for grouch, despondency, loss of

energy, and faded imagination. The good dinners at

Johnson's were as much enjoyed as the fishing, and that

is saying enough.

On the first Sunday in August we went to Catawba

Springs where Rev. J. Lee Johnson who is very much
beloved by his congregation, was beginning a revival

meeting with a good attendance. I preached at that

service. We ate dinner at Brother Sam Rowland's—

a

typical rural feast—and went to Plymouth church in

the afternoon where Dr. Rowland preached and I taught

a Sunday .school class. That was Rowland 's home church

where he held his membership and began to preach. The

people were delighted to see their friend and that gave

me introduction to their confidence and good will. No
man gets very far alone. Those who introduce us and

indorse us are great assets in our lives. We get into the

Kingdom through mediation of Jesus Christ, and we will

enter heaven through Him.

We spent the second Sunday as the guest of Mr.

Thornton Rowland and his good wife who was confined

to her bed with what we hope is only temporary indispo-

sition.

We attended Siuiday school and church at the First

Christian church, Raleigh, where Rev. J. V. Knight is

the popular pastor with a growing work. They are plan-

ning for a new church building in 1922. I sat with the

Baraca Class taught by Prof. L. L. Vaughn of the A. & B.

College and his exposition of the lesson was fine. At

eleven o'clock I preached and Dr. Rowland at night.

The congregations were good for vacation month and es-

pecially so at night.

In the afternoon we motored to Auburn where pas-

tor Knight was beginning a meeting. My daughter,

Willie, had taught school there when a girl and many of

her friends greeted me in her praise. I preached again

and we enjoyed the hour. Rowland had preached at

this church and the congregation was glad to see him.

After service we stopped at the home of Mr. James

ELON LETTER

I WISH to take this means of expressing my grate-

ful thanks to the dear friends who have so loyally

assisted the office and field workers of the Col-

lege this summer in their effort to give Elon a

good enrollment this fall. It seems to me the response

to every suggestion for help has been unusually gratify-

ing. Ministers and lay workers, alumni and students

have all royally presented our cause and the success we
shall achieve will be due in large measure to them.

I am particularly gratified at the manner in which our

people have rallied to "The Church's Educational Sys-

tem". We must keep at it along this line and in a few

years Ave will have the best trained ministry and laity

in the South. Our people have never been afraid to

pioneer the way. New ideas have been our specialty.

This idea will, when it becomes universally applied, revo-

lutionize our Chvirch work.

Then too the splendid letters that have been appearing

in The Burlington News this summer have rejoiced my
heart. Last spring when the Methodist Protestants were

seeking a suitable location for their college in this State,

Alamance County, offered them about $200,000 to lo-

cate on a fine tract of ground between Burlington and

Graham. The proposed college went to High Point.

That suggested to Editor 0. F. Crowson, of The Bur-

iingion Neivs that maybe Alamance had not fully ap-

preciated Elon, a college in Alamance with thirty-one

years of history behind it. He wrote an editorial along

that line and since then in almost every issue, of which

there are two a week, he has had one or more letters

from the country's most distinguished citizens expressing

their appreciation of Elon. These have been people of

otlier Churches than ours with the one exception of a

very fine letter from Mr. J. M. Fix, who spoke as a

patron.

There is not space to print even excerpts from all

these letters. So I shall print the one written by Hon.

E. S. Parker, Graham, and a splendid layman of the

Presbyterian Church. Mr. Parker wrote under date of

July 2 and said

:

'

' There are not many Colleges in North Caro-

lina and when we think of the fact that our coun-
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ty is one of those fortunate counties in whose

bounds there is a college, we should be profoundly

grateful. That the people of Alamance do rec-

ognize the benefits that come from the presence

in their midst of such an institution as a Chris-

tian college, was demonstrated when they made
the magnificent offer to obtain the Methodist Pro-

testant college. They failed to obtain that college,

but they have as great an opportunity now as then

and that opportunity is to build and make larger

and more powerful Elon College. We are grate-

ful that Elon College is in Alamance, but to para-

phrase, 'Gratitude without works is dead'. It has

not been my privilege to know intimately the work
that is done in the class rooms at Elon, but I have

had both the opportunity and the occasion to ob-

serve the spirit and atmosphere around that insti-

tution and certainly it is such that even the visitor

there for a day comes away better for that day.

During the war it was a j^erfect hot bed of patriot-

ism and yet it was a patriotism of the understand-

ing kind.

"While Elon is the denominational college of

the Christian Church, yet, under the leadership

of its President, it is bi'oader in its teaching and
its influence than any single denomination can be.

Its President, Dr. Harper, while intensely loyal to

the Christian Church and its college, is so broad

in his views that he is constantly called upon to

talk in churches of every denomination, and he,

personally, and the institution that he heads sub-

ordinates denominationalism to true Christian

training. What such an institution means to the

county cannot be estimated and to support it

should be regarded as a privilege because it means
a great future for our country's citizenship to be

trained in these things that are so worth while.
'

' If some other county had the privilege of ob-

taining an institution like Elon, we know what
they would do. Will Alamance be less apprecia-

tive of what she has ? '

'

Nor would I be satisfied to close this letter did I

fail to express my most grateful thanks to Brother Rid-

dle for his splendid editorials and for the space he has

accorded others in The Christian Sun.

All in all, the summer's campaign has been a pleasant,

though strenuous one, pleasant because of the united ef-

fort of the Church. Brethren, we have fought a good
fight together. The results are with One wiser than we.

Let us earnestly pray for His continual blessings upon
our College.

W. A. Harper.

MmiSTERIAL COURTESY
J T. Bowden, in Biblical Recorder

This, my brethren,, is a subject that is rarely ever
brought to our attention in public discussions. And yet
I am persuaded that there is a smouldering feeling

among many of our good pastors that a better under-
standing would save us much embarrassment.

I believe the professors of homileties in our theologi-

cal seminaries would do well to say more about ministe-

rial courtesy to the younger preachers, for we are cer-

tain that it is a matter that should receive considerable

attention, especially that part which touches the relation

of ministers to the churches of which they were formerly

pastors.

Time and again we have known pastors to have their

difficulties multiplied beyond reason because their pre-

decessors persisted in maintaining quasi-pastorial rela-

tion to their former churches, or at least to some of the

m_embers. They have corresponded more or less regular-

ly with their old parishoners
;
they have received their

confidences as to the work of their successor and the

condition of the church
;
they have officiated at mar-

riages and funerals
;
they have frequently visited m the

town community, spent thtir vacations there, sharing the

lavished kindnesses. One is only surprised that these

ministers ever resigned the pastorates of churches which
tliey so loved, and in which they are so greatly needed.

Now the rule of ministerial courtesy in this matter,

it seems to us, is clear and definite. ,An ex-minister

should hold no official relations whatever with his for-

mer church except with the full knowledge and approval
of Ids successor. If his services are needed and desired

at funerals or marriages he should make it the condition

of his presence that the pastor of the church is present
also, and when he visits there he should invariably make
his first call on the pastor. He should be scrupulously
careful to recognize his position as pastor at all times.

In short, he should recognize in the fullest way the riglits

of the pastor, and never say or write anything which has
the color of infringing upon the pastor 's prerogatives, or
that would give pain to the most sensitive successor.

We do not urge these conditions simply for the sake
of respecting the position of the pastor, though that con-

sideration alone is sufficient, but each pastor is entitled

to the fullest and undivided loyalty of his people, and to

the full advantage of the impression made by his own
personality and methods. These interferences from

outside are distracting to the people. They suggest com-
parisons. They throw the deficiencies of the actual pas-

(or in high relief if he is weaker at some points than his

predecessor. They feed the highly imaginative or other-

wise sensitive and .jealous ones and make his work more
difficult than it would have been. Sometimes they rob
him of the conditions of success.

The truth is that after a man resigns a pastorate of a

church he holds an entirely different relation to it. He
should think of that before he resigns. A resignation

means the absolute sundering of the old official relation.

After a minister has resigned, his first duty is to give

his successor a fair chance.

Tear gas is being used now to disperse mobs. It is a

chemical gas which chokes the victim and causes a copi-

ous flow of tears.

"Between the two classes of savers, those who save

money and those who save homes, the latter are to be
preferred."
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OUR MINISTERIAL SHORTAGE
A Temporary Solution of the Problem

WHO WILL TAKE THEIR PLACES?

Prospects now are that we are to have more pastor-

less churches in the Conferences of the Southern Chris-

tian Convention next year than has been witnessed in our

generation.

Rev. J. C. Barret, Harrisonburg, Va., leaves a pastor'

ate of strong, well established churches, to enter Defi-

ance College, 0., in September; Rev. F. C. Lester, Gra-

ham, N. C, leaves a pastorate of two good churches, to

enter a university for post graduate work this fall ; Rev.

A. T. Banks, Ramseur, N. C, leaves a substantial pas-

torate for post graduate work in a theological school this

fall; Rev. B. P. Black, Franklinton, N. C, leaves a full

pastorate for university work; Rev. E. T. Cotten, Suf-

folk, Va., with a strong pastorate of near-by churches,

and Rev. C. J. Felton. of our good Newport News, Va.,

church have l)oth accepted work the coming year with

our churches in Canada. Here are six of our strong,

loyal, vigorous, active pastors going out from us this

year. And this writer does not know of any to take their

places. In addition to these, Rev. H. W. Dowding re-

signed our First church of Portsmouth, Va., last spring

to go to England, and since January first we have built

a nice, good cluircli in Pi-entis Place, Portsmouth. These

two pulpits have been supplied by two of our men from
Yale University, viz.. Revs. H. Shelton Smith and E. H.
Rainey respectively ; but botli of these, return to Yale

witli the opening of the fall term, thus creating two

vacancies. Here we have an absolute shortage of eight

men. seven more than we had last year with not one to

take their places. Is it not time that we at least were

praying devoutly, as our Lord commanded that we
should ;

'

' Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that

he would send laborers into his harvest?"

J. 0. Atkinson.

upon

OCCUPY "TILL I COME"—

XHAVE noted with interest recent editorials in

The Sun as well as other comments upon the

dearth of young men offering .themselves for the

ministry, as well as having read the several articles

"If I Were A Preacher" and vice versa. I am not

a prophet nor a son of one, nor am I an expert on the

subject but perhaps an expression from me might be

helpful.

I am of the opinion, as experessed by the Editor and
others, that the cause lies in a decadence of real vital

piety in the home. And that goes deeper than a mere
mockery of reading the Bible and family prayers. We
may have our daily Bible reading and prayers, but if

there is no sincere desire to follow implicitly the teach-

ings of God's Word it becomes sacrilege.

Parental authority as ordained of God and taught in

His Word has ceased to exist because of disbelief in the

Divine plans and in its stead has developed a man-made
substitute.

Friction between the dual head, frequently culmin-

ating in divorce, makes its impression upon the children

and naturally they do not lean toward spiritual things.

This condition will continue until there shall be a return

to a full recognition of Jehovah as our Supreme and
Spiritual Father and Jesus Christ as His manifestation

in the flesh. Our one and only Head. This awakening
and return will require the active, constant and conse-

crated effort of every true and sincere believer. I be-

lieve therefore, our every effort should be put forth to

place and individual task before every Christian.

Our Sunday schools are doing a great work but they

occupy only a small field. Our Christian Endeavor
Societies are doing great work, but they also occupy only

a small field. These and other like organizations are

hedged about by limitations placed upon them by the

church (speaking not of a particular organization, but

as the great body of followers in general). Our vacant

pulpits, it seems to me, present a field for service for the

laymen to occupy "till He come". As all pastors are not

ten talented men, so laymen may not be even one tal-

ented, but perhaps several laymen together may under
proper direction combine to make a talent. All far-

mers are not well trained but they do not allow a field

to grow up in weeds because they do not have an experi-

enced man to cultivate it, but frequently good crops are

harvested by farmer boys—amatuers. Christian En-
(leavorers have demonstrated their ability to conduct ser-

vices and bave within their ranks many capable of doing

good work for the Kingdom under proper leadership.

Following the "Billy Sunday" campaigns, there have

been organized in many cities "Billy Sunday" clubs,

composed of laymen to carry on the evangelistic work
set in motion by the great leader. I have the honor of

being chairman of Prayer Meeting Committee of one of

these clubs. We have organized three regular sub com-

mittees of five members each who have been sent'out

from place to place to conduct services, definite pro-

grams being arranged in advance, somewhat along the

line of C. E. programs and we have report of excellent

woi'k being done. We have been filling two regular ap-

pointments. At the same time we have had other special

committees doing similar work. Can we not under a

similar arrangement fill every vacant pulpit in our field,

at the same time praying for the Lord to send forth

laborers? Simply "occupying till He come."

One of our programs was as follows

:

'
'SABBATH OBSERVANCE '

'

1. Its Institution—Gen. 2:2-3.

2. Wliv Ordained—Mark 2:27.

3. Thing-s Lawful—Matt. 12:12.

4. The Greatest Gift—Matt. 28:1-3.

5. Keep it Holy—Ex. 20:8.

One member of the Committee being assigned to read

and discuss not exceeding five minutes each, one of the

topics.

One of the greatest results has been the getting of five

men to read and study a section of the Bible upon a vital

question, Latm^.
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THE OBSERVATORY
J. E. MasseY
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UNEMPLOYMENT
Approximately 6,000,000 people in the United States

are unemployed, according to a recent estimate of the

Department of Labor. This is equivalent to one person

out of every ten being idle and in many cases dependent

upon the remaining nine that work. Such a wave of un-

employment seems to be increasing rather than decreas-

ing, and when considered in terms of reluctant decline in

the cost of living, it gives no little concern to hundreds of

thousands of families who are dependent upon a specific

and declining wage.

But forces are being organized to increase employ-

ment. In New York City and several other large cities,

where unemployment is always manifested in extremes,

the municipal authorities have organized themselves to

study the conditions of the present unemployment. Most

noted of these bodies to fight unemployment in Nev/

York City is the Board of Estimates, which is expected to

establish employment bureaus and other means of bring-

ing the employer into closer touch with the employees. In

his statement to the Board of Estimates Mayor Hylan

said

:

"The problem of unemployment particularly in vievf

of the possibility tliat the ajiproaching fall and winter

season may witness the continuance of the industrial de-

pression now existing in many lines of activity, is of such

vital importance to the social side of the community that

it is deserving of the most sincere and thorough consid-

eration."

In respect to increasing employment, the New York

Tribinir, relating our present industrial ills largely to

the hitch in our system of transportation, writes

:

"Not only does the railroad business wait anxiously

for final action on the railroad bill, which has been

passed in the House by a vote of 214 to 128, but prac-

tically all the business of the country.

"If the railroads are able to make improvements

vv'hich must be made if rates are to come down, a great

army now idle will get work. Not only this, but the

demand for goods thus created will bring confidence

where now there is doubt. If a half billion is spent on

railway betterment it means employment for a half mil-

lion men for six months. The effect of the prospect

would be immediate. When other labor demands are

light is a good time to carry on work for permanent irLr,i

provement.
'

'

PEACE SIGNED BETWEEN U. S. AND GERMANY
The treatj- of peace recently drawn up between the

United States and Germany has been signed, giving us

the full right of territory won by the Allies and expressly

cutting America from the League of Nations. Although
the relations between this country and Germany since

the war have been of a friendly nature, this is the first

formal ending of the state of war declared April 6, 1917.

According to this treaty of peace our rights under the

Treaty of Versailles are assured, but we are not to be

tied up to a decision as to Shantung and other similar

questions, neither is the United States bound to take

part in "Allied Commissions", save that we elect to do

so. This is a treaty by which the United States reaps

the advantages of the Treaty of Versailles, but "is not

bound to assume responsibilty for any of them", is the

opinion of the New York World. The country can par-

ticipate in any of the Allied commissions with freedom

of action, and in the opinion of Secretary of State Hughes
'.'"t puts us on equality with the other powers."

The immediate effect of the new treaty is realized in

the field of finance, still this effect is not as yet marked.

The people as a whole received the news with little en-

thusiasm or emotion. Historically, however, the docu-

ment will probably be one of the most important. The
relations between the two countries should become
stronger in friendship and confidence.

NEAR-PKOHIBITION IN NORWAY

Tlie most acute political question agitating Norwe-
gians today is that of prohibition, according to the recent

account of a noted journalist, T. R. Yljarra, in the New
York Times. The same old fight between the "Wets"
and "Drys" which took place in this country, is being

staged in Norway at present. But the situation in the

latter country, in the estimation of the writer, is con-

siderably acuter than it was in America. He states that

it may at any time "overthrow the Norwegian Govern-

ment.

Norway isn't bone dry in the sense that the L'nited

States is, to be sure, but the Prohibitionists have hopes

that they will eventually win. LTnlike the L^nited States,

Norway has an almost international fight to contend

with in order to obtain prohibition. That fact seems to

be the cause of the aeuteness of the question of drinks.

By the terms of the near-prohibition law now in

force in Norway nothing containing over 14 per cent of

alcohol can be drunk by Norwegians. This is equivalent

to placing a ban on sherry, port, and madeira wines,

which are the great staple of wine export from France,

Spain, and Portugal. The fact that the latter two coun-

tries cannot handily export their drinks, has caused no
little internal and external trouble. In turn they have

counteracted the Norwegian law and put a ban on Nor-

wegian fi.sh, which have been brought in enormous quan-

tities in 2)ast years.

Thus the fight is on. Somewhat of a compromise
has been reached between Norway and France. But
prospects with Spain and Portugal are not very promis-

ing. Smuggling of wines on the rugged Norwegian
coasts has ensued. The odds are in favor of the Pro-

hibitionists, however, and it seems that they are destined

to get a "good end of the bargain" finallj-.

On August 25 the governor of West Virginia reques'

ed the war department to send 1,000 federal troops to

Logan county, at once. Trouble has again broke out in

the coal fields there and it is reported that- old men,

vromen and children are fleeing the trouble zone.
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BACK TO GOD
By William Jennings Bryan

The supreme need of the day is to get back to God—to

a love of God that fills the heart, the mind and the soul,

and dominates every impulse and energy of the life.

Evolutionists are leading their followers away from

the Creator, away from the Word of God, and away from

the Son of God. They teach that man is the lineal des-

cendent of the lower animals—that he has in him, not the

breath of the Almighty but the blood of the brute. They

tear out of the Old Testament the first chapter of Gene-

sis, and then, having discarded the miracle, they tear out

the first chapter of Matthew and deny the virgin birth

of the Savior. They would, in effect, dethrone Jehovah,

strip tlie Bible of its claim to inspiration, and libel the

Master, by branding Him as the illegitimate son of an

immoral woman. Their creed denudes life of its spirit-

ual elements and makes man a brother to the beast.

Materialism has so paralyzed the mental machinery

of the evolutionists tliat they cannot comprehend spirit-

ual things. They can understand how gravity, thougli

an invisible force, can draw all matter downward to the

earth, but they cannot understand how an invisible God,

all-powerful, all-wise, and all-loving, can draw the souls

of men upward toward His throne. Their minds are

open to the most absurd hypotheses advanced in the name

of science, but their liearts are closed to the plainest

spiritual truths.

These exponents of a brutish philosophy have entered

our universities with boldness
;
they have crept into some

of our Cliristian colleges by stealth; they have even

Avormed their) way into a few of our theological semi-

naries. They make agnostics and atheists of a multitude

of trusting students; they turn many young men away

from the ministry
;
they palsy the zeal of some who stand

behind the pulpit.

It is time the Christians of the country should under-

stand the ravages that the groundless hypothesis of

Darwin is making. It is depriving the Church of the

support of young men, and young men who ought to be

its leaders; it furnished Neitzehe with a basis for his

godless philosophy, a philosophy which led the world

into its bloodiest war, and it is bringing chaos into the

industrial world. What can be done to combat it and to

save church and civilization from its benumbing influ-

ence ?

First, those who preach and teach should be called

upon to announce their views so that their positions may
be clearly understood. E-very citizen has a right to

think as he pleases—to worship God according to the dic-

tates of his conscience, or to refuse to worship Him.

That is an inalienable right that should not under any

circumstances be interfered with, but those who employ

a minister for themselves or an instructor for their

children h-ave a right to know what the preacher is to

preach and what the teachers are to teach.

Second, only Christians should be permitted to teach

in Christian schools and colleges. If denominational

schools cannot find. Christian instructors to teach every

branch of learning that needs to be taught, they have no

reason for existence.

Third, Christian taxpayers should insist upon a real

neutrality in religion, whenever neutrality is necessary.

The Bible should not be attacked where it cannot be de-

fended. Professors, paid by the public, should not be

permitted to undermine the religious faith of students.

No amount of education can compensate for the destruc-

tion of faith. Out of the heart, not out of the head, are

the issues of life ; as a man thinketh in his heart, not as

he thinketh in his head, so is he.

The sin of this generation is mind worship—a wor-

ship as destructive as any other form of idolatry. To
your tents, 0 Israel.

—

New Era Magazine.
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

The writer had a very pleasant visit to the Virginia

Valley Christian Conference. It is always a pleasure to

visit that Conference and meet the good people of that

section. The Virginia Valley is a beautiful country and

is very prosperous. The mountains are so beautiful to

one who has lived in a flat country and who has never

had the pleasure of seeing so much earth piled up in one

big pile.

I had the pleasure of meeting my old friend Mr.

Lisky, in whose home I spent several days! and nights

some years ago while attending Conference in that sec-

tion. He and I are going to take a bear hunt sometime

in the future. I have often heard big bear stories and

read them in books when a boy, many years ago, but I

want to be able to tell some exciting bear stories from my
own experience. So sometime when I get an opportunity

and can take a week off I am going to visit Brother

Lisky and we will take that long-pl&nned hunt. When
I return I know I will be able to tell of many excit-

ing stories and the bravery I showed when I met the big

bears. I know all the children will enjoy my letters

when I am describing the exciting time I had with the

big bears.
,

" The weather continues dry with us and our gardens

iiave dried up. Tomatoes have given out and it has been

so dry that late plantings have done no good.

We are having many applications for a place in the

Orphanage for little helpless children while writing

of a home. We had three applications while writing

this letter from three little children in Alabama. Our

income is small at this time and sometimes is discourag-

ing. We have so many pleading for a place and we can

give quite a number a place within the next few weeks

if we can get income enough to care for them.
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We are glad a number of our Sunday schools, tJiat

have not been making the monthly offering have joined

the faithful in the last few weeks. We want every Sun-

day school on the roll this year. What school will join

this band of happy workers in the next month?

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR AUGUST 31, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $14,344.25

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. Conference')

Palm St. Greensboro, $6.18; Auburn, 3.00; Oak Level, 1.12;

Bethlehem, 3.30; Christian Chapel, 1.40; Bethel, 2.52; Wake
Chapel, 5.00; Chapel Hill, 2.72; Graham, 2.47; Howard's Chapel,

(for July and Aug.), 2.00; New Lebanon, 1.00; New Lebanon
Baraca Class, 1.00; Shallow Ford, 1.93.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Suffolk,$25.00; Windsor, 8.75; Mt. Zion, 2.22; People's

church, Dover, Del., 6.13; Isle of Wight, 2.50.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Antioeh, $3.50; Wood's Chapel, 1.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Pleasant Grove, $1.15; Wadley, 2.20. Total, $86.08.

Special Offerings

G. L. Gwynn (on support of little girl), $10.00; Virginia
Valley Conference offering, 43.44. Total, $53.44.

Furnishing New Building
Mt. Carmel Missionary Society, $25.00.

Home Fund
"A Friend", $2.00.

Total for the week, $166.52: Grand total, $14,510.77.

nniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

cTW I S S I O N A R Y
Rev. J. O. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary

iyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^

A NEW KINDERGARTEN AT OJI, JAPAN
We are happy to announce the practical completion

at Oji, Japan, of a splendid new kindergarten building,

a short description of which follows from the pen of

Brother Garman, and other interesting details of which
Miss Stacy writes in the September number of The Chris-

tian Missionary. When we remember that Oji, a sur-

burb of Tokyo, has about forty thousand laboring peo-

ple almost entirely dependent upon our one little church
there for Christian enlightenment and that one of the

surest ways to reach them is through the children, we
can begin to realize what this new kindergarten building

will mean to the work. For some four or five years our
workers have been running the kindergarten there under
great difficulties, but their faith and devotion have at

last been rewarded.

The money for this splendid addition to our kinder-

garten work in Oji was secured by careful manao-ement
on the part of the mission resulting in a surplus from tlif^

annual appropriations during the last few years sufiii-

cient to make it possible. Such economy and_ wise use of

funds on the part of the mission will surely recei'. e tae

heartj^ commendation of those in this country who give

of their means for this cause.

Mr. Garman, who had supervision of the building

operations, writes as follows

:

"It is a two-story Japanese building with an oak

floor instead of tatami (matting). The upstairs can

not be used for kindergarten purposes according to law,

but has a kitchen and two rooms for the kindergarten

teachers. Of course these have tatami. Upstairs and
down ai'e largely glass on the south, and the east and
Tiorth, also have some windows downstairs, as does the

kitchen ujistairs. The kindergarten building is near

('uough to the church that the two can be connected by a

bridge. The roof is tile. Until the June treasury state-

ments come, I can not give an exact report on cost. The
contract price was slightly over 4200 yen ($2100) and

there were a few minor additional expenses. The pat-

rons raised a fund to aid, which Miss Stacy and the

teachers were using in the purchase of an organ, a clock,

etc., as I left. It has always been next to impossible to

rent rooms for the teachers and we are very glad to have

our own rooms for them."
W. P. MiNTON.

S. S. OFFERINGS FOR MISSIONS DURING JULY
Union, N. C, $1.89, Berea, Va., 8.50; Union, Va., 1.00; Isle

of Wight, Va., 2.50; Wadley, Ala., 1.82; Holy Neck, Va., 16.00;

.Johnson's Grove, Va., 1.70; East End, Ga., .3.5; Wentworth, N. C,
3,44; New Elam, N. C, 2.04; Zion, N. C.,1.54; Morrisville, N. C,
1.50; Wake Chapel, N. C, 6.00; Hiues Chapel, N. C, .40; An-
lioch, Va., 7.27: Graham, N. C, 1.50; Berea, 'n. C, 1.63; Rich-
land, Ga., 1.20; East End, Va., 6.80; Franklin, Va., 125.81; Rose
Hill, Ga., 3.23; Pleasant Hill, N. C, 1.88; Bethlehem, Va., 3.03;

New Providence, N. C, 2.52; Pleasant Grove, N. C, 3.17; Berea,
Va., 12.00; Durham, N. C, 11.31; S. Norfolk, Va., 12.96; Dry
Kun, Va., 2.10; Shallow Ford, N. C, 1.79; Bethlehem, Val. Va.,

5.29; Sanford, N. C, 4.07; Linville, Va., 3.63; New Lebanon,
N. C, 2.65; Danville, Va., 6.14; Burlington, N. C, 51.09. Total
for July $319.75.

We are very glad to report in the above several new schools
which have recently decided to take one offering a month for

missions and an offering a month for the Orphanage. This is

gratifying and we sincerely trust all our Sunday schools will

.'idopt this financial program as our Southern Christian Con-
\ ention has voted all should do.

J. O. ATKINSON, Secretary

The presence of soldiers in Concord, N. C, soon end-

ed the strike there. The mills are reopening and the

employees going back to work without any disorder. It

is expected that every mill in Cabarrus County will be

open again within two or three days.

To Subscribers:
Kindlj^ use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment..

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
. .
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"
GodBless theColli^e tliat feps O'urSon and Dau^lik"

SUCH A COLLEGE IS

Where Emphasis is on Christian Character First and Always

FOR FULL PARTICULARS ADDRESS

President W. A. Harper, Elon College, N. G.

PERSONAL MENTION

Rev. J. L. Foster, Waverly, Va.,

is spending a few days with his

people in Burlington. Bro. Foster

has resigned the "Waverly pastorate

after a service of nine years, and is

open for a call from any church.

The Sun's Editor preached at

Union, Alamance, last Sunday in

the absence of Pastor P. H. Flem-

ing, who was engaged in a revival

meeting at Haw River.

Rev. 0. D. Poytherss and family,

South Norfolk, Va., called at The
Sun office one day last week en

route home from Charlotte, N. C,
where thej^ had been to visit rel-

atives.

Rev. Geo. D. Eastes, with Dr. P. H.
Fleming, pastor, will begin a revival

meeting at Pleasant Hill, Alamance, next

Sunday. ^

We are requested to announce that Dr.

W. S. Long, Chapel Hill, N. C, will

preach at Union, Alamance, next Sun-

day at 11 A. M.

Pastor P. H. Fleming and son, Rev.

H. J., were engaged in a revival at Haw
River last week. The preaching was
done by the son and a good meeting is

reported.

Rev. H. J. Fleming, wlio has been pas-

tor of Kittery Point, Maine, during the

past year returned to Burlington last

week. He brought with him Mrs. H. J.

Fleming, who,^was till August 15, Miss

Mildred Sawyer. The Sun extends best

wishes to bride and groom. Bro. Flem-
irig, we luiderstand, is ojien for work in

the Southern field.

Rev. E. M. Carter writes: "The Mis-

sionary Ralley will be held with the

churc-li at Wadley, Se])teinber 10. The
speakers for the pi'ogram will be notified

hx mail as to their subject and time."

Rev. E. T. Cotten, Suffolk, Va., has

resigned his work with a group of

churches in the Eastern Virginia Con-

ference and accepted work with our

brethren in Canada. Rev. C. J. Felton,

Newport News, Va., has also decided to

return to Canada.

Send us items of news for this feature

of the pajjer. There are many things

happening among the brethren that

would make good material for the Bulle-

tin, but we cannot announce or mention

that which we do not know.

Rev. H. S. Hardcastle, who has been

spending the summer at Kamp Kill Kare,

St. Alban's Bay, Vermont, is now with

his parents in Dover, Delaware and will

)'eturn to Yale the last week in Septem-

ber.

Blon College opens on September 7.

"We trust that if parents who read The
Sun are yet undecided about sending

their son or daughter to Mon, they will

study the message of the picture shown

on this page.
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THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Established 1844 by Eev. Daniel W. Kerr)

A Seligious Publication for the Family, and Devoted to the

Interest of the Kingdom as Represented by the Christian Church.

O. B. BIBDLE Editor
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In Advance
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CAKDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only Head of the Church,

2. Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.

3. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and of church
membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of conscience is n

right and a privilege that should be accorded to and e.xercised by all.
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WORLD HAPPENINGS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

It is reported that a Southern Congressman is draw-

ing up a resolution to have Congress investigate the Ku
Klux Klan. The name of the Congressman has not yet

been revealed.

Frank A. Linny, who has been appointed district at-

torney of the western district federal court of North

Carolina, has tendered his resignation as chairman of the

Republican state executive committee.

Tlie Panaman governinent lias notified authorities at

Washingtf)!! that Panama will not resist by force the de-

mands of the United States that Costa Rica be permitted
to occupy the disputed Coto territory.

The giant dirigible ZR-2 inet its destruction August
25, 1921, at Hull, England. Twenty-seven men of the'

British navy and seventeen of the United States navy
met death. British officials are omitting no effort in

salvaging the wreck and investigating the accident.

Germany and America signed the treaty of peace
August 25, 1921, it has been officially announced by
Secretary Hughes. Specific provision is made that the

United States is not bound by the League of Nations.

Premier Lloyd George announced August 26, 1921
that he i's willing to meet De Valera again. He states

that delay in negotiations will be dangerous, he also de-

clares that Ireland is offered more rights than the states

of the American union enjoy.

Intimations have been given in the high official quar-
ters that it is the intention of America to withdraw her

soldiers from the Rhine as soon as the peace treaty signed

Thursday, August 24, 1921 is ratified. We have about
14,000 men there.

Five men fell in a battle between state troopers and
an armed band of strikers in Logan county, West Vir-

ginia, Sunday morning, August 28, 1921. There is grave
fear that there is going to be much trouble and blood-

shed in the state and feeling is said to be running high.

North Carolina leads the South once more in taxes

The state sent $124,498,902 to the federal treasury for

this year. It is less than the amount sent last year. The
decrease in taxes for the whole country amounts to nearly

one billion dollars.

The state troops which were sent to Concord, N. C, to

quell the strike disorder have been withdrawn and all the

mills in Cabarrus county have resumed work with the

exception of Buffalo Yarn Mills.

The fire at Macon, Ga., which caused the death of 12

persons and destroyed the Brown House hotel, was
caused by an explosion in the basement of the Brunner
Drug Co. next door. An investigation is being made.

The fire at Indian Springs, Ga., which caused the

death of 16 persons and destroyed the Wigv/am hotel,

was started by a maniac in a smaller hotel and spread to

the Wigwam hotel. An investigation is being made.

The Bank of Thomasville, Thomasville, N. C, closed

its doors August 23, 1921. It is claimed, however, that

the depositors are safe. The tovm is not ov6rAvh.elm-ed

and already organizing a new bsnk.

Greensboro, N, C, is to be the meeting place of the

State Convention of the American Legion for next year.

The privilege was awarded to Greensboro Saturday,

Augu.st 27, 1921.

The United States Steel Corporation* is to undertake

to move a whole village. Hibbing, Pa., the world's rich-

est village is to be moved one mile away from the site of

its birth.

MISSION BOARD MEETING
The Mission Board of the Southern Christian Conven-

tion is to meet in regular annual session, in the Philathea

room, Suffolk Christian church, Suffolk, Va., Wednes-

day, September 14, 1921, 9 :30 A. M. Any communica-

tions, or petitions, or reports for the Board should be

sent before September 10 to the Secretai-y.

J. E. West, Chairman, Suffolk, Va.

J. 0. Atkinson, Secretary, Elon College, N. C.

August 28, 1921.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

LUCY M. ELDREDGE FIELD SECRETARY

Burlington, N. C.
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Sunday School Lesson—September 4th.

From Pliilippi to Athens. Acts 16 :19 to 17 :15.

Golden Text : The angel of Jehovah encauipeth

round al)out tliem that fear him, and deliveretli them.

Psalm 34 :7.

Christian Endeavor Topic—September 4th.

( Consecration Meeting

)

Thy Will Be Done III With my mind. Matt. 6 :7-15.

WANTED—LEADERS
One solution of the ever-perplexing problem of effici-

ent leader.ship in all our Church work is found in our

Teacher Training C'lasses in our Sunday schools and in

our classes studying "Expert Endeavor" in our Christ-

ian Endeavor Societies. "Tliere is no inspiration with-

out information" and these classes are in many places

inspiring Christian people to undertake greater work

for their Master and for his Church,

A second solution of tlie problem of leadership is found

in our Christian College. To the Sunday schools of the

Southern Christian Convention is given the task and

opportunity of furnishing the student body of our Elou

College. The College, exists to sei-ve the Church, and

in turn needs the Church to support it with prayer,

money and students. The card "The Church's System

of Education" as published by the Board of Education

of the Convention, shows how intimately related the

College is to the educational branch of the Church, the

Sunday school. As the membei's of the Christian ^.Jhurc'

of the South come more and more to see this relatV^n-

ship, and as they recognize it in their Sunday school

work, they will give Elon the opportunity for larger ser-

vice. It will be the natural thing for the boys and girls

to go to their own college, and to come back prepared

for service in the church. Leaders cannot be produced

in a moment. They are the work of years, of long-

planned effort and training. Let us in our Sunday

schools of today begin to provide for our Sunday

schools and Church of tomorrow by believing in our

"Church's System of Education" and by impressing it

upon our boys and girls from their childhood days, and

by working to bring about the ideal "Every Sundaj^

School of the Southern Christian Convention Represent-

ed at Elon College," and hence, "Blon College serving

every Sunday school."

"CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IS GROWING."
'

' Christian Endeavor is growing.
'

' So says Mr. Ed-

ward P. Gates, General Secretary of the United Society

of Christian Endeavor at the recent World 's Convention

in New York City. Secretary's report shows that nine

tliousand, two hundred, and thirty-eight new Christian

Endeavor Societies have been organized during the past

two years. He also reports that any losses in total mem-
bership wJiieh Christian Endeavor may have suffered

as a result of the war conditions have been mbre than

made up. The number of Christian Endeavor Societies

is larger today than it has ever been, and more denomina-

tions and nations are represented in its fellowship. Sec-

retary Gates gave three fundamental reasons for this

remarkable growth: First, because Christian Endeavor
is adaptable

;
second, because Christian Endeavor is loyal

to the Church
;
third, because Christian Endeavor is con-

tinually emphasizing spiritual things. Every Christian

Endeavorer will agree that the Society possesses these

three vital characteristics, and that these very ciualities

shoAv every Church its need of a Christian E-ndeavor

Society. A Society which can adapt itself to the large

city church and to the countryside, as Christian En-

deavor has demonstrated that it can; a Society with a

forty years ' record of intense loyalty to the church ; an

organization which stresses the spiritual things in a day

which has a materialistic trend
;
truly this is an organiza-

tion to be desired to help promote the work of the

church through its youth. Rev. Thomas Davies, Presi-

dent of the Welsh National Christian Endeavor Union,

has said: "It has, indeed, become a by-word in many
churches if anything is waiting to be done :

' Oh, ask

the C. E.—they'll see to it.' " All of our churches have

a place in their program for such service and miss much

when they do not have it.

^ CHILDREN'S DAY REPORT

Has yoiu- Sunday school had your Children's Day
exercises? Are you interested in the fact, that we have

a Field Secretary, who is giving her entire time to the

advancement of the Sunday school and Christian En-

deavor work in the Southern Christian Convention?

Are you willing to do your bit toward financing this

great work? If so, read the lisi of Sunday schools that

have sent in offerings, and if you fail to find your

school in this list, get busy, and have a Children's Day
program, and give them a chance. Be sure you do this

(even if you have put it off too long). Any time this

year will do, and the Board of Religious Education will

appreciate yoiir efforts. The following schools have sent

in their donations to this work

:

W. B. Byrd, $1.00; Richmond, $4.00; Centerville,

$4.80; Bethlehem, $4.00; Reidsville, $9.30; Henderson,

$5.52; New Lebanon, $3.05; Raleigh, $13.68; New Port

Christian Church, $1.75; New Hope Sunday School,

$2.65 ; Leaksville Sunday School, $5.25 ;
Winchester Sun-

day School, $10.91; Long's Chapel Sunday School, 2.30;

Mt. Olivet (R) Sunday School, $2.34; Oakland, (Va.),

$7.79. Total, $78.34.

This is a fine record for the fifteen schools that have

so nobly responded, and we appreciate their efforts,

feeling that these schools have been benefitted themselves.

But what about the vast number of schools that are "at

ease in Zion?" If you think the work worth while, again

I say get busy. Thank you.

C. H. Stephenson.

Raleigh, N. C.
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CHURCH NEWS
the next Confei'ence. He is zealous and convincing. The people were

and unassuming, a good worker and pleased to have him in the meeting. He
preacher. Any church would be is one of our successful preachers. We
fortunate in securing hhu for pastor, understand that he is to leave his

J. D. Wicker. ])resent field of work this fall and go
BETHLEHEM AND ANTIOCH MEET- Saujorcl, N. C. ' to School to further prepare himself

INGS for a better day.

The meeting at Bethlelunn started BETHEL results in tlu^se meetings were

the fifth Sunday in July, witli two r.^j^^i g^^yi^es began with the '.'"^

''^'f
^'""'^ I'^Pe^ for. A week

services a day and close<l on the Fri- christian church at Mt. Bethel the
long enough with the average

day following. I was assisted by third Sunday in July and continued '^'^"f
^ ^" '^P'^'^'^'^ ^hat is consul-

Brother Elisha Bradshaw. He is a ,„,til the following Friday. Rev. John ''f
^ '''''^ genuine revival As a rule

good preacher and a good worker, g. Truitt did the preaching to the de- f'^"^
a meetrng starts, the spiritual

God blessed his efforts. As a result li^ht of all who lieard him. Brother
temperature regis ers low, and it re-

of this meeting, we had fifteen con- Truitt is a strong preacher of the
'inires about a week or more to get the

verts, twelve accessions to tlie church, trutli and we ]n-edict for him a sue- P!"*^^^
temperature to a fervent

1 , „ f 1 • ^^ 1 L' n,r boning heat, aiifl when our spiritual
and a great many reconse('ratious. cesslul career m the work of: the Mas-

, • p, ,

T, .1 114.- • „i . mi 1 .L- cups begin to overflow, souls are go-
It was truly an old tune revival oi ter. There were large congregations . ^ , . , „•

T i! Ji T ] T ni i- 1 n • . i. 1 iiig to be saved, and /ion is going to
the religion or the Lord Jesus Christ, every day and the interest was good ^ .r,

.
^ o move

Ouarterlv meeting was lield and the in every service. Tliere were three „, '
, i ,

-r , ,
" 4. 1 £ • 14-1 1 T4-- r4.

Tbe pastor recently has been re-
Lords Supper was commemorated in'oiessions and three additions, it , t , n i ,

1 -1 XI IT 11 4. 1 d.rrn AA 4- 14-- rpi 1 4. T\ 14- membcred by mauy 01 thc good peoplc
while there, and I collected $70.00 to was a good meeting. The vv^ork at Mt. .. ^, . 4. 4. •4.1 t 4.1

'
„ . Ti 41 1 1 • • a ot this pastorate, with such things as

nav a pastor lor the coming vear. Bethel is showing signs ot nev/ lire. , • , , -n 1

,1 n 1 1 1
• • T T rni o 1 1, 1 • 1 • 11 m chickcus, butter, eggs, milk, melons,

Bethlehem chureli is m a good condi- The Sunday school is domg well. The , ' , ,
Jr^

1 41

T 11 44. 1 4. 4.1 111 and vegetables. These good things
tion with fiftv-seven members enroll- attendance at the regular church ser- , , .

*^
, , ,f

J, , ,. are anvavs gladlv received and the
ed • vices is increasing from time to time. , '-, n ^ '

. .pi.
rni 1 • 1 • pastor and familv are most grateful to

,^7- , p, 1, , , , , o 4- J 1 1 be work ni general is progressing '
, 4 -i 4. i 4. 4.1We left Bethlehem Saturday and . , 14^,1 ^i 1 everv one who has contributed to their

-D 1 • 4. iiicelv, and to God v/e give the glory. ^ , ,

went across the Roanoke river to • W L Wells
temporal needs.

Antioch church. We entered, having ... Wells.
the Holy Spirit with us. We had a

large crowd on Sunday and they ^^'^'^ LEBANON
^^^^^ ^ ^ WYRICK'S FIELD

continued to come duriii"' the week 'i'he fourth Sundav in July wa<; tlie ,,,, ni, • , ,- ,LununuLu lu (.umt^ uuijjl„, iiit x\ cf i^.
. _

. „ '
. , Ether—The revival meeting began

Good dinners were enjoyed by all. beginning 0 a series of revival ser-
g^,^^^, j^^^ ^^^^ closed^ on

As a result of this meeting twenty- vices with the New Lebanon church
, The attendance was very

eight professions were made and
f

Lester preached for us, and
^.^.^^^ ^j^^ beginning to the close.

twenty-three joined the church, with lie did it well. His sermons were well
^^^^ si„„i„o- was splendid

one or two to join vet. Brother Prepared and well received. He is a
^^^^ j | Qg^^.^l^^ Durham N C

Bradshaw did some fine preaching at eonsecratexl young man and gives
,,,, ^.jth'us'the first' day of the meet-

Antioch and endeared himself to the Promise of a most useful life for the
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^

people at that place. We also held Master s cause. He has his eye on the
^^^^^^ j^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

quarterly meeting here and com- fo^-^gnJieM h^^^^
as the

memorated the Lord's Supper. One ever attend him as he goes to repre-
^^.^^^^^^

hundred dollars was collected to pay «ent the Master 111 other lands.
^^^.^^^^^ ^ messages. He

the pastor for the coming year. Anti- the close of the meeting there
^^^jj .^^thusiasm and it is good to

och has about eighty-five members ^e young man to umte with the
^^-^^ ^^-^^ ^^^^ l^l^,,

oTiT^r^iiQ^ church on profession ot faith m
,

• pp , 1 ienrolled.
•

4. ixr i 1 -x ^i his ettorts elsewhere.
( hrist. May God lay it upon the mi 4? • i

I expect to preach at Antioch the heart of this young man to be a minis- •

^^'7 «even professions dur-

third Sunday in September at eleven ter of the Gospel. The work at New '^"l^^'' !

o'clock and at three o'clock meet at Lebanon is most encouraging. We ''^^^7^^ and strengthened. All glory

the ferry on the Roanoke river and have some splendid talent Ihere, and f"^^ ^'T'' ^
baptize for both churches Bethlehem ^e are looking for the church \o go

accomplished,

and Antioch. I expect about thirtv- forward .

^ oncord~A series of revival meet-

five candidates for baptism. If my ' w L Wells
i"g«began at Concord, Caswell Coun-

health does not permit me to fill this
' '

' ty, N C. the fifth Sunday m July

engagement, I will get some young happy HOME t ]'

man to do so
t^^^rrx nuivu:. gations attended each service, and the

The first Sunday in August, revival interest was splendid from start to
I would recommend that Brother services started with the Happy Home finish.

Misha Bradshaw go before the Com- church, and continued through Fri- Rev. Neil Rowland, Fort Worth,
mittee on Education and be recom- day. Rev. A. T. Banks assisted us. Texas, came to our assistance on Mon-
mended for license to be ordained at Brother Banks ' sermons were strong day and did the preaching-. This was
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our first work with him, and it was

good to be with him. He is a super-

annuated minister of the M. E.

Church and does revival work during

the summer months. He brought in-

spiring messages, and v/as heard with

rai)t attention. We hope to be with

him again.

There were six professions during

the meeting, and four additions to the

church. To God belongs the glory for

the good accomplished.

Mt. Pleasant—On the first Sunday
in August the revival meeting began

at Mt. Pleasant, closing the Thursday

night following. The interest was
good and the congregation large.

Rev. G. C. Crutchfield, Elon Col-

lege, N. C, was with us from Monday
night, and did the preaching. He is a

promising young minister who puts

liimself into the work. His messages

were simple and full of enthusiasm.

There were thirty professions and
reclairaations. Fifteen additions to

the church, with eleven to be baptised

by immersion. The church was much
revived and filled with hope for a bet-

ter future.

This is my first year as pastor of

this church, and the work has been

pleasant in every way. For all that

has been done all praise would be to

Him who rules above.

L. L. Wyrick.

FROM BROTHER B. J. EARP'S FIELD

Danville—We began work in Dan-

ville the foui-th Sunday in June. A
revival had just been conducted by

Rev. Victor Lightbourne with his as-

sistant Mr. Sam Davis, who rendered

excellent service at the piano. Mr.

Lightbourne 's sermons were of the

highest type. There were twenty-two'

decisions for (Ihrist.

The Sunday school v/ith Mr. Siviter ,

as the efficient superintendent, is do-

ing good woi'k. The work of the par-

sonage liad to be postponed for the

time being as the committee on ways
and means failed to realize sufficient

money to build.

Damascus—The first Sunday in

each month we have been going to

Damascus, Gates County, N. C. The
most important feature here being the

revival that was held the week after

the first Sunday in August. Rev. 0.

D. Poythress of South Norfolk, Va.,

was with us and did the preaching,

also led the singing, which was an

insi^iration to us all. Dr. and Mrs.

I. W. Johnson of Suffolk, Va., were

present on Wednesday, and rendered

very helpful assistance. Rev. Mr.

Harrell of the Baptist church was
also present most of the week, and by
his earnest prayers and faithful co-

operation proved a great help to the

meeting. The sermons of Brother

Poythress were full of power from
start to finish, and thru his earnest-

ness has won the hearts of many
friends. There were twenty-one de-

cisions for Christ and fourteen to

unite with the church.

Mt. Olivet—At Mt. Olivet there is'

a splendid opportunity for real ser-

vice. We have been going there once

a month since Marcli. The church is

in better condition now than when we
first began there. We did the preach-

ing for the revival, at the reqiiest of

the church. There were eight decis-

ions for Christ and six of them united

witli the church. Tlie churches in

Green and Albemarle counties should

unite and locate a man in their midst.

I liave found the work of my field

difficult because of the much scattered

condition of it, and j^et the people

liave been exceedingly nice to coop-

erate with me the best they could. I

shall regret very much to resign any
of mj- work for another year, and yet

the loss of time, energy and money,
going from one church to another over

one hundred miles apart is not best

for tlie work or me either. So, unless

a part of my present field can make
arrangements with other work near

by I shall be compelled to accept any
field that calls me for full time.

Should such a field desire my services

I shall l)e very glad to give it due con-

'sideration.

B. J. B.VRP.

all day meetings, two services—one in

the morning. Prayer meeting at 10

o'clock, preaching at 11 o'clock, one

service in the afternoon, preaching at

2 o'clock. Come and help us, we are

going to have a good time with our

Lord in His great work in trying to

save souls and building up His King-
dom.

H. H. B.

CALLED HOME

PRICE
Sister Ida L. Bason Price was born June

18, 1870, died August 3, 1921, aged fifty-

one years, one month and sixteen days.

She was married to J. G. Price January
13, 1895. To this union were born six

children, five of whom survive.

Sister Price gave her heart to God in
early life and joined the Christian church
at Mt. Bethel, of which church she was a
member at the time of her death. Her go-
ing was sudden, but her summons did not
find her unprepared. She was taken ill at
the church, was carried home and died in
a few minutes. She loved her church, and
was faithful to attend its services on all

occasions. She was a devoted wife and
loving mother. A chair is left vacant in
the home, but her sterling qualities will
never be forgotten and her influence will
abide.

Funeral services conducted by the writer
assisted by Rev. B. N. Johnson, at Mt.
Bethel church in the presence of a large
congregation. Interment in the church
cemetery. May God comfort the sorrow-
stricken husband and children in this hour
of their bereavement.

W. L. WELLS.

ANTIOCH

Our revival meeting will commence
at Antioch Christian church on the

third Sunday in September, the

Lord Avilling. We are prayi)ig and
hoping that we may have a gracious

revival of religion on that occasion

and many souls may be born into the

Kingdom and added to the church,

such as shall be saved.

Dr. W. W. Staley of Suffolk, Va.,

will be with us, the Lord willing. We
hope the brethren will pray for us,

that we may have success in saving

souls for the Master. We will have

NEWMAN
Bro. W. D. Newman was born December

21, 1845. Was called home August 6, 1921.
He married Miss Bhoda C. Moss December
19, 1866. She preceded him about four
years, after a companionship of 50 year*.
Thirteen children were born to this union,
ten living: E. M. Newman, Mrs. C. D. Har-
ton, W. A., D. L. and K. H. Newman, Mrs.
E. J. Hicks, J. H. and C. E. Newman, Mrs.
R. L. Champion, Mrs. L. W. Painter. There
were 59 grandchildren, 49 living; 35 great
grandchildren, 29 living.

He had been a consistent member of the
church from an early age, first of Mt. Au-
burn, and in later years, of [Henderson.
Many will miss his warm hand shake and
cheerful greeting, and especially his pres-

ence at church, the services of which he of-

ten attended though much afflicted for

several years. May the Lord comfort the

bereaved ones.

B. L. WILLIAMSON.

GOLLADAY
Laura Golladay, wife of John Golladay,

was born February 1, 1872, and died

August 7, 1921, aged forty-nine years, six
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months, and six days. Sister Golladay was
a member of Mayland Christian church.

She had been confined to her bed for sev-

eral years before her death; and, tliough,

unable to attend church, never seemed to

lose interest. Sha always .spoke freely of

her approacliing deatli, and seemed fully

jirepared to go and be witli tlie Lord. She
leaves her husband, two daughters, and an
aged mother to mourn her departure.

Funeral services were held August 9, 1921

at Concord, near which church the family
lives, and the remains laid to rest in the

adjoining cemetery.
A. W. ANDES.

SALYARDS
Mary Susan Salyards, wlio was liorn

April 9, 1868, died August 8, 1921. Her
age was fifty-three years, three months
and twenty-nine days. Her death came as

a shock to her many friends, few of whom
realized tliat her condition was serious,

f-ilie was tlie wife of William Salyards, and

the family lives near Concord church.

Thirteen cliildr-en were born into the home,
five of whom died in infancy. A married

son was killed by :i. train about seven years

ago. The Iiusband and seven children sur-

vive. Sister Salyards was a faithful mem-
ber of Concord Christian churcli, a good

wife and niotlier, and an obliging neighbor.

Funeral services were held at Concord
August 10, 1921.

A. W. ANDES.

GRIFFIN
Mrs. Carrie Griffin, widow of the late

Joseph Griffin, died August 14, 1921, aged
fifty-one years. She was a good Christian

mother and a faithful member of Cj^press

Chapel Christian chuich. Her home eoni-

t..unity and church have all sustained in

her death a great loss, but their loss has

been her eternal gain. She was fully re-

signed to the will of her Lord and said just

before she passed away, "There is not a

<doud before I am going where the tree

of life is blooming". She leaves five chil-

dren, four sons, all were living with her

except her daughter, Mrs. Minie E. Barnes
of Portsmouth, Va.; three sisters; five

brothers; one granddaughter, Martha Vir-

ginia Barnes, and many relatives and
friends.

The funeral services were conducted by
her ex-pastor at lior church and her re-

mains were laid to rest in the church ceme
terv. God bless the dear bereaved one.

H. H. B.

TURNER
Benjamin Newton Turner, son of Wil-

liam and Katie Turner, of Graham, N. C,

was born July 12, 1860, died August 15,

1921, and was buried in the cemetery at

New Providence, August 16. For many
years he was connected with The Alamance

Gleaner. His health failed him. He
brooded over his condition. Reason totter-

ed on the throne. In the gloom of a

lonely, sad hour, lie cut his own throat

with a pocket knife. What is the con-

dition of a man's mind when he decides

to commit suicide, I know not. It is a

shoreless sea, and the fogs never lift.

"Ben", as he was called by his most in-

timate friends, was never married. A
professed Cliristian, a kind friend, an

agreeable neighbor, and a very industrious

man, when able to work.

D. A. LONG.

SMITH
Henry H. Smitli, aged 42 years, died at

the city hospital, Columbus, Georgia, Aug-
ust 18, 1921, after an illness of about three
months. He is survived by only one son,

Pearson Smith, aged 14 years, and liis

stepmother, Mrs. Wessie Smitli, of Eldora-
do, Ark. Tlie funeral was conducted by
tlie writer and the interment was made in

the Girard cemetery. May the Holy
Spirit comfort the little son in his deeji

soi-row.

Tl. F. BROWN.

HENTON
Robert Albert ITenton was born JuiiC' 21,

1860, and died August 18, 1921 at the age
of sixty-one years, one month, and twenty-
aeven days. The deceased was a faithful
member of tlie Antioeh Christian church,
since he united with the church at the age
of sixteen. For many years prior to his

death he was a deacon of the church. Bro.
Henton was one of those faithful, loyal

members of the cliurch such as it is always
a, jileasnre to find, and a sad loss to lose,

tie is survived by his widow, who before
marriage was Miss Mary Elizabeth Byrd,
and who is no less a faithful member of
.4ntioch than was her devoted husband.
Two brothers also survive. Funeral seT-

viees were held at Antioeh, August 21, con-
ducted by the writer, assisted bv Rev. J. C.

Barrett."

A. W. ANDES.

JOHNSON
Mrs. Kissiah Johnson, widow of the late

Eli B. Johnson departed this life at the
home of her son, Calvin Jolmson, Ports-
mouth, Va., August 19, 1921, aged eighty-
one years, five months and thirteen days.
She leaves three sons and two daughters,
twenty-two grandchildren, and nineteen
:;reat gran<lchildren and one great great
giandchild. Slie was a member of Betlile-

lioin Cliristian chui'ch from her childhood
wliere her funeral services were held and
her remains were laid to rest in the church
cemetery. The Lord bless and comfort the
dear bereaved ones.

H. H. B.

WHITMORE
Wiliani Joseph, infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charley Wliitmore, died August IS,

.;92] at the 'age of three days. The little

one had only a brief stay on earth, and
Mien was called into the companionship of
Jesus and the angels. A brief service was
held at the grave at Aniioch, August 19.

A. W. ANDES.

RESOLUTIONS—RICHARDSON
Trusting in tlie Lord Jesus Christ Whom

slie served many years, "Aunt Molly"

—

Mrs. C. C. Ricliardson—one of the charter

members of the Ladies' Aid Society of

Spring Hill Christian cliurch, quietly pass-

ed away on July 25, 1921.

Realizing how mucii we sliall miss her,

and esteeming her loyal character and

worth this Society wishes to express our

love and respect in the following resolu-

tions:

1. The Society has lost one who loved

lier church and its enterprises. She liked

to come, though locked In the silence of

deafness she could hear but little of the

service, yet lier seat by the western win-

dow was rarely vacant. We sliall miss

her strong, iiolile face, but feel slie has

gone to the laetter land where tlie
'

' ears

of the deaf shall be unstopped and His

face is the light thereof."

2. To her foinl husband, dc'voted sons,

and daughters and grandchildren, we ex-

tend the hand of sympathy and commend
them to the God she loved for comfort.

?>. That a copy of these resolutions be

placed upon the pages of our record and
sent for puldieatioii in The Christian Sun
and Wakefield Enterprise.

MRS. J. L. FOSTER,
MRS. A. F. MATTHEWS,
MISS ADELLE MATTHEWS,

Committee.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. C.)

Business Regulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows
when your subscription will expire. Please
renew at least two or three weeks before
that time.

Give both your old and new postoffice
when asking that your address be changed.

The change of your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper be stopped at the

end of the year. If instructions are given

to this effect they will receive attention

at the proper time.

We cannot print what you write unless

we know who you are. Even if you do not

wish your name to appear as autlior of

what you send us, you must give ns your
name.

Marriage and obituary notices will be
printed if received within 60 days from
the date of event. The limit of words is

150—all above this number at the rate of

on© half cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted

for publication.
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DEATHS BY AUTOMOBILE

Astonishing' is the statement made
by a New York jndge. He said that

in the nineteen months in which this

country was at war 48,000 of our

soldiers were killed or died of wounds
in Prance, but that during the same
length of time 91,000 people, princi-

pally children, had been killed in this

country by automobiles. Millions of

automobiles are driven by careful

dri^'ers who look to the safety of them-

selves and others, but there are thous-

ands of others who are utterly reck-

less. There are certain things that an

automobile can do safely, but there

are many things that automobilists try

to do which are fraught with great

dangers to themselves and others, it

often seems that the enforcement of

tlie laws against speed and careless-

ness is very lax. We believe they

ought to be rigidly enforced, and if an

automobilist causes the death or in-

jury of another the burden of proof

that he had shown due care should rest

upon him. If carelessness is shown,

the punishment ought to be severe.

Life is precious.

—

Prrshijterian of tlif

South.

IF UNEMPLOYED

Keep up your courarje. Clouds will

pass away. Business depression can-

not la.st forever. Take your troubles

to the Lord in prayer.

Ihinf for irorJ,-- A job may not

"tnrn vi]i" withont yoiu' turning

something over. Seek for a different

sort of employment, if yonr regular

kind is not to be secured. Do work
you never dreamed of doing. A little

income is better than being reduced

to beggary or idleness.

Keep husji at xouiethiiif/. There is

work to be doiie around the home
premises : repairing, painting, clean-

ing gardening. Make the place shine.

When other work is found, then you
will have a nice home to live in.

Study (tnel read along your chosen

line. Books can be borrowed from
public libraries or from friends. Be
determined that when you go back to

your old job you will be better equip-

ped for service. A raise in salary

may be the result, and your past un-

emjiloyment period will thus show a

financial return.

Leave off all luxuries. Many things

may be all right as long as the money
keeps coming in, but when the pay
envelop ceases to make the rounds,

these items must be clipped off from
the budget. Articles purchased on

the installment plan had better be sur-

lendered and settlement made before

more money is lost on them. Luxur-
ies which become "white elephants"

in upkeep should be sold. Put off all

hired help and do the work yourself

;

walk instead of hiring a street ear

;

wash, instead of sending things to

laundry or washerwoman
;

bake, in-

stead of buying high-priced goods

;

sew instead of passing out money for

readj'-made garments.

Borrow, if you, must, from one

source. Pay cash to all others. Main-

tain your general credit by meeting

bills promi)tly. Groceries and other

articles purchased on time are gener-

ally higher than if bought at cash

stores. Do not become a slave to

every tradesman, but limit your bor-

rowing to a Morris Plan bank or some
private individual.

Maintain your religious life. Keep
going to church, even if your old

clothes have to be cleaned, patched,

pressed over and over again. "Man
shall not live by bread alone,

'

' and the

soul can get its spiritual food anyway.
Hunt up somebody else who is in

worse condition than yourself, and
lend a helping hand. Tithers will

continue to give a tenth of their scanty

income, because they believe in the

primal importance of keeping up re-

ligious devotion, and the tenth is the

Lord's. God's promises will not be

long in fulfillment, the windows of

heaven soon being open.

—

Western
Christian Advocate.

COMMUNION SERVICE
THE BEST WAY

to serve Communion
It is reverent, sani

tary, and incr^sases attendance at the

Lord 's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Vlade of finest materials

and best workmanship.

Send for illustrated price list

C. B. Riddle, PulDlishlng Agent

Burlington, N. C.

SMILES

The Englishman's Logic

'

' Rivers '

', said the American, '

'why •

your rivers are nothing to ours. Com-
pared with our Hudson and Mississip-

pi, your Mersey, Severn, and Thames
are sleepy, sickly streams."

'

' Oh, come ; '

' protested the English-

man. "I think your rivers are just as

sickly as ours."

"How do you make that out?"

"Well, they are all confined to their

beds," replied the visitor.

—

Boston
Transcript.

Unfit for His Job

"Father," asked the small son of- an
editor, "is Jupiter inhabited?"

"I don't know, my son," was the

truthful answer.

"Father, are there any sea ser-

pents?"

"I don't know, my son."

"Father, what does the North Pole

look like?"

But, alas! again the answer: "I
don't know, my son."

At last, in desperation, he inquired

with withering emphasis: ''Father,

how did you get to be an editor."

—

The American Legion Weekly.

Little Louis was a smart boy and
very anxious to forge ahead in the

v.orld. He got a job in the local

bank. A wealthy uncle met him in

the street one morning and said:

"Well, Louis, how are you getting

on in business? I s'pose the first

thing Ave know you vnll be president

of the bank."

"Yes, uncle," replied the boy,

"I'm getting along fine. I'm draft

clerk already.

"

"What!" exclaimed the uncle.

"Draft clerk? Why, that's very sur-

prising, but very good."

"Yes, uncle," replied the lad, "I
open and shut the windows according

to order, and close the doors when
people leave them open!"

—

Yoiith's

Companion.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.
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The Editor

.our sufficiency is of God"—II Corinthians 3:5

"^^^^^ HE words—human race—spell weakness. Man
M has in him the spirit of adventure, but his

strength is in God. Paul declared that he

could do all things through Christ Who gave
him strength. Christ is not only our sufficiency, but

our all-sufficiency.

Where there is weakness. He can make us strong

;

where there is hatred and jealousies, He can give us love

and good will ; where there is a lack of faith, He can give

us that understanding which reveals life in all its glory

and fullness ; where there is narrowness of mind He can

clothe us with a humanity outlook and a world vision
;

where there is sin He can cleanse, purify and purge. All

these things our Lord can do if we will submit to His will,

believe upon and follow Him.

In human strength we fail. In His strength we suc-

ceed. He is our sufficiency. Accept Him.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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The Zero Hour of World Affairs

EN'E'RBND SAMUEL ZANE BATTEN, D. D.,

in a, recent issue of The Christian, Work uses

the above heading as the topic of a very il-

luminating and interesting article. We quote,

for tile benefit of our readers, the following paragraphs

from this well written article:

"Tiiere are several possible attitudes that meu may
take with reference to the world. The first is that of

blank pessimism, which says that things are growing

worse and there is no hope of their getting better. The

second is that of blind optimism, which says that all is

well and everything is coming out right. There is an-

other attitude, that of the man who sees the evils of the

world and recognizes their menace, but who believes tliat

things can be made better and has a sense of direction in

effort. Much pessimism is simple unbelief, as much op-

timism is mere shallowness. The sensible man can afford

to ignore both of these charges and face a situation de-

termined to know the worst about it, but believing that

it can be changed for the better. It is in this state of

mind that we discuss the present situation, which is in-

deed a zero hour in world affairs.

"First, the world is disillusioned. During the five

years of war and darkness the world cherished a bright

dream. The nations were fighting to make the world

safe for democracy. The men who went into camp and

died on tlie battlefield were cheered by the hope of a

world that would be safe and decent for boys and girls.

The folks at home toiled and gave to the end that au-

tocracy* might be destroyed and men might be free. The

peoples of many nations lifted up their heads believing

that the hour of their deliverance was at hand.

'

' Now the war is over and the world is getting down
to a peace basis. But, alas, things have not come out as

we had expected. The men have come back from the

front to find the same old evils of greed and profiteering

in the land. The high cost of living has made the strug-

gle for existence harder than ever. Workingmen seem to

be selfish and narrow and to think of their own advan-

tage with little regard for the common welfare. Em-
ployers seem more autocratic and unreasonable than be-

fore. Profiteering is common and there seems to be no

limit to men's greed. The number of millioiiaries has

increased three-fold during the war. Statesmen appear

to be just as small and partisan. As a result social ten-

sion has tightened, industrial friction has increased and

general discontent is rife.

"The world today is in a serious mood. It is dis

illiisioned and disappointed. Men live by ideas and

ideal!-. When these fall and vanish life loses its in

sj^iration and men are ready to plunge into the mire.

hi the wrecking of his ideals and the passing of his

dreams many a man has lost all spring and meaning cut

of life He tlirows away all higher aims and drifts with
I he .uirrent. One man gives himself to mere money get-

i iiig; auotiier, with coarse instinct, may sink into frivol-

ity and sensuality. In the nation itself a time of spir-

itual exaltation is often followed by a dangerous reac-

tion and moral slump. Ideals are scorned and men give

themselves to material things and selfish policies."

The above is a fair picture of conditions at this time.

We must remember, however, that these conditions are

man-wrought and not God-sought. Greed, gain, and the

unlimited selfish interests that men seek bring about such

cliaotic conditions. This is no time to dwell upon these

tilings. The cliurch must continue her teachings and
educate humanity^ to that point and place where we shall

be brothers and seek for the unselfish ends of life. It is

true that such is an ideal, but we must follow the gleam

and not despair.

The Christians and their Publicity

HE Clirist.ians are a modest people. Their

name signifies this and their great history

bears them out in this statement. The Chris-

tians have never been house-top proclaimers.

The debaters in the Christian denomination in the days

of theological controversy were few, and as j'ears have

come and gone their number represent the type of the in-

dividual rather than the spirit of the denomination.

The Christians, while pioneers in the field of Re-

ligious Journalism, have been contented to Toe the fore-

fathers of the mighty weapon—the Church paper—rather

tliaii contend for superiority in the number of their

journals. The Christian Church has been contented to

consider herself a mother hovering her wings over the

infant disciples of Christianity, rather than to proclaim

her superiority in world leadership. We have been con-

tented with our principles, our practices and precepts.

The thought of this has so embedded itself into the

hearts of our people that at times it has taken almost

bankruptcy of our publications to awaken us to their

great peril and their dire relief. Since that Thursday

evening, September 1, 1808, when Elias Smith, the pio-

neer of Religious Journalism laid before the public his

first copy' of The Herald of Gospel Liberty; or on Janu-

ary 1, 1844, when the pioneer of Religious Journalism in

our own Southern work brought from the antiquated

press of D. Heartt, Hillsboro, N. C, the first issue of

The Christian Sun, our publications have seen an un-

broken period of financial strain.

So far as publicity is concerned we "have hid our

light under a bushel. Yet our publications have been our

finchor and our great cementing forces that have held us

together. Small in circulation, they have winged

their ways to every corner of our Brotherhood and kept

alive the outstanding and vital interests of our great

Brotherhood. Tlie Herald of Gospel Liherty has lieen

our champion and has kept before the world for nearly

a century and a (|uarter our principles that bear the
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response of Christian approval the world around. The

Christian Sun has given light, championed liberty, uni-

fied essentials, liberalized non-essentials, and exercised

charity in all things for our Southern work until we are

brought together as a unified people carrying forward

a great program for a great cause.

Our next great undertaking should be to put The

Christian Sun into every home. The need of this needs

no argument. Where The Christian Sun goes we get our

preachers, our teachers and our missionaries. In the

homes where The Sun is found the leading members of

the denomination are found. We candidly believe that

if The Christian Sun were in every home in our Con-

vention tliat we would have more ministers today than we

could reasonably use. The Christian Sun is our great-

est missionary. It deserves our loving and our loyal sup-

port.

The Christian Missionary is the connecting link be-

tween our work and the foreign lands, and the multi-

tude of Christian workers, missionary organizations go

to make up our missionaiy budget. We believe that if

The Christian Missionary were in every home that mis-

sionary interest would kindle in thousands of hearts and

that our missionary work would grow in greater leaps

and bounds.

What shall be the future program? Shall we be sat-

isfied v/ith this small circulation of our publications or

shall we become so interested, so vitally interested in

spreading their pages, until every home shall have one of

these publications ? It is not too much to hope ; it is but

a progressive program that can be put over when we
stand unitedly, and work enthusiastically.

Colleges and New Students

COLLEGES are now opening and many students

are entering for the first time. It is the be-

ginning of a new era in their lives and the

writing of a new chapter for each college. The
one big day in the life of a young man or young woman
is when he or she enters college. There are many thous-

ands who never have, for various reasons, the slightest

chance of attending college. There are many thousands

who have never seen a college, and certainly those who
have an opportunity of attending college are to be con-

gratulated upon their benefits, even if they never grad-

uate.

Of all the advice that may be given to this army of

young people who enroll this year in our colleges for a

larger preparation, none can be better than to say that

the great things which they may expect will be in propor-

tion to what they put into the college of their selection.

It is a false reasoning that says that a college can edu-

cate regardless of the student. It cannot. A college

cannot educate the student who considers himself wiser

than his instructors. The first essential of learning is

the acceptance by the student that he is willing to learn

and anxious to know more than he knows.

There is another phase, too, aside from recognizing

our inability. It is that recognition that every college

abounds in gi'eat things and in great resources bej'ond

the class room. ' A college is an organized social life

which tends to develop the aU around man—and the

christian college adds the principle of Christian life to

otlier necessary things. The student can get out of every

department of college that which he puts into it and that

which he desires. The teaching forces of a college are

reciprocative, and the true college forces nothing upon

the student. The true college is a democracy where the

methiuls of yive and take are u.-3ed, and where every

student seeks to make the institution permeate with life

so as to render to every i^erson enrolled the largest pos-

sible service.

The ideal college has one law—the law of do right.

The ideal student is the one who seeks to do right—right

for the sake of his college, his parents, and for the sake

of his own good name. The ideal student will under--

stand that no colleg(jl can give ever}' convenience of a

home, and that many home privileges may liave to be

given up for a successful career of self and others. The
ideal student will find the imperfections of his college

ami seek to remedy them instead of magiiii'jy iiig them,

lie will understand that liberty is not license, and that

freedom is not the avenue to abuse.

The Sun sends its greeting to the colleges of the

land and prays a blessingi upon every home that fur-

nishes a student; upon eyery student, new and old, and

bids teachers and students God speed in this year's work.

CALL FOE DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE

The peoples of earth are weary of war. They want
reduction in armament to the point of well organized and
orderly conducted national and international police for-

ces. The hour has struck for obtaining this much to be

desired end. With the opening of the international dis-

armament parley- in the capital of our country the elev-

enth of November next, peace-loving American citizens

have the greatest opportunity of their lives to secure the

answer to their prayers and obtain the realization of their

hopes. If they will but crystallize and focalize at Wash-
ington the disarmament sentiment of the country to sup-

port our statesmen while they lead in the discussion for

this great object, there can scarcely be any failure of

results.

President Eliot, of Harvard, has said: "Nobody
knows how to teach morality effectively without religion.

Exclude religion from education and you will leave iio

foundation on which to build moral character.
'

'

A leader must first of all, listen. He must know
v/hat those who he is to lead need and v/ant.

The need of the world today is religion—not church

and state—but the Christian religion—belief in God.

In Persia, 85 out of every 100 cliildren do not live to

grow up.
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SUFFOLK LETTER

AVING closed my Fuquay Springs stay of ten

days, where I gained six and a half pounds and
rid my system of rheumatism, I left North Caro-

lina and visited the Valley Virginia Central Con-

ference at Mayland in the great Virginia Valley. My
home was with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Spitzer in a big

house facing the Blue Ridge mountains. Their hospi-

tality was generous. I was the only guest, with a big

car to go to and fro. Mr. Spitzer carried me to the
'

' Endless Caverns '

' one morning when many conference

people visited the "underworld". You wind around to

the distance of one mile and a quarter amid the wonders

of forms and colors that fascinate you, bewilder you, and
awe you as you listen to the guide and look. The end

of the cave reveals "Diamond Lake" and "Fairy Land".
Nature has been revealed here in great beauty by the aid

of colored electric lights. I have seen nothing upon
earth, under ground, or in the art galleries of Europe
equal in real beauty to these last two views. The drop-

ping of water loaded with lime has wrought out many
grand and beautiful formations that must be seen to be

fully appreciated ; of course imagination connects many
of the formations into seeming realities and adds to the

charm of the visit where total "darkness reigns but for

electric lights. I am told that Brother J. C. Bradford

and other boys discovered this cave while pursuing a rab-

bit one Sunday, years ago. I was told that as many as

a thousand persons have been conducted through this

cave in a single day. The charge is one dollar and sixty-

five cents. It is near the Valley pike, the best road in Vir-

ginia, ninety-eight miles long, from Staunton to Win-
chester.

The Conference was well attended, the spirit of the

session was fine. President W. T. Walters knows the

people and Secretary A. W. Andes has the work at

fingers' ends. The Mayland church was founded by
Dr. W. T. Herndon and is growing in members, liberality,

and activity. Conditions are changing slowly, but sure-

ly and careful and liberal training will bring that church,

and all those mountain churches, up to a higher standard

of real work. Drs. Atkinson and Harper, with Editor

Riddle and Superintendent Johnston, and Miss Lucy
Bldredge made a good representation from the Mission

Board, Elon College, The Christian Sun and the Or-

phanage. Miss Eldredge made an address on Young
People's work and remained over to hold institutes

throughout the Conference with several churches in

groups. Of course Atkinson and and Harper made
great addresses. They always do. Presuming that

Editor Riddle will give a detailed write-up of the Con-

ference, I am simply giving some random shots.

The closing Sunday, twenty-first, had four sermons:

J. O. Atkinson, W. W. Staley, C. A. McDaniel, and J. C.

Barrett, with a Valley dinner in the middle of the day

and of the sermons.

I went with Dr. Walters and wife to Winchester on

Sunday afternoon
;
stopped to see Brother Sam W. Lin-

coln, his wife and mother, as they live on this pike. I

married Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln years ago and now their

twin daughters will enter Elon in September. We
reached Winchester at ten o'clock Sunday night and
spent the night with Mrs. Walters' parents in a fine

Valley home. They have ten childrea—six sons and
four daughters—all married but one son who remains on

tlie fine apple farm. While there we visited the Richard

family and others during the day and returned to father

Richard's at night. On Monday night Rev. W. T. Wal-
ters and wife, Rev. C. A. McDaniel, genial pastor of

Winchester church, two little girls, and I went to Timber

Mountain church, twenty-five miles back in the Alle-

ghany mountains in West Virginia, where Walters

preached, McDaniel sang, and Mrs. Walters recited. They
have no pastor, but Brother McDaniel will go there once

a month and hold service for them. A good congregation

and a good service. We got back to Brother Richard's

at midnight.

I returned with Brother Walters, wife and five chil-

dren on Wednesday 24th leaving Winchester at 6 :00

A. M., and coming in his car by Front Royal, Washing-

ton, Va., Culpepper, Orange and Louisa, all court-

house towns, and reached Richmond after many ups and

downs, at midnight—just eightgen hours—with sleeping

children, a hungry baby, and a tired doctor of divinity

driving a car that sometimes failecls to go; but we had

grand mountain views, a jolly time, and a safe trip.

W. W. Staley.

THE VIRGINIA VALLEY CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
CONFERENCE

Last Sunday marked the close of a very harmonious

and successful session of the Virginia Valley Central

Christian Conference, held at Mayland, near Broadway,

Va. Large congregations attended throughout the con-

ference, often many more people than the church could

hold.

The program as previously announced in this paper

was followed with only a few minor changes.

Rev. R. P. Crumpler was received into the Conference

as an ordained minister by letter of transfer from the

North Carolina Conference. Bro. Crumpler has had

charge of a group of churches in Pa^e County the past

year, and has done splendid work.

Rev. A. B. Kendall, pastor of the Washington church,

was elected to deliver the Annual Address next year,

with Rev. R. P! Crumpler as alternate.

It was voted that an apportionment of $125 be laid

upon the Conference to help take care of superannuated

ministers in the Southern Christian Convention. The
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apportionment for Cliurch Extension was reduced so

that the total apportionment upon the Conference will

be slightly less than last year.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing

year : President, Dr. W. T. Walters, Richmond, Va.

:

Vice President, Dr. A. B. Kendall, Washington, D. C.

;

Secretary, Rev. A. W. Andes, Harrisonburg, Va.

;

Assistant Secretary, Rev. R. P. Grumpier, Luray, Va.

;

Treasurer, Samuel Earman, Harrisonburg, Va. Officers

for the Woman 's Home and Foreign Missfon Board were

elected as follows: President, Mrs. Boyd R. Richards,

Winchester, Va. ; Vice President, Mrs. A. B. Kendall,

Washington, D. C.
;
Secretary, Mrs. B. F. Frank, Har-

risonburg, Va.
;
Treasurer, Miss Verdie Showalter, Har-

risonburg, Va.
;
Young People's Superintendent, Mrs.

A. W. Anjies, Harrisonburg, Va.
;
Superintendent of

Literature, Miss Ella Pickering, Broadway, Va. ; Cradle

Roll Superintendent, Mrs. C. 0. Taylor, Linville, Va.

The Conference voted to accept the invitation to meet

with the church at Joppa in Powell's Fort next year.

Visitors from outside the conference who added much
to the conference by their inspiring sermons and ad-

dresses were Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, Dr. W. W. Staley, Dr.

W. A. Harper, Rev. C. B. Riddle, Supt. C. D. Johnston,

and Miss Lucy Bldredge.

A. W. Andes.

Harrisonhiirg, Va., August 24, 1921.

ELON LETTER

FEW months ago I received a letter from Miss

Helen Gould protesting against the social service

program of the Y. W. C. A., and saying she should

resign from its National Board of Directors unless

it modified its position. Miss Gould declared herself as

favoring "the depth rather than the breadth" of the

church. I regretted this from Miss Gould, because she

has been a leader in Christian work in this country.

All the Y. W. C. A. had done was to endorse the Social

Service Program of the Federal Council of Churches.

Of course this program had the approval of thirty-one

religious denominations and the Y. W. C. A. was entirely

right in its position.

Soon after receiving Miss Gould's letter, another,

came, signed by "The Eimployers' Association of Pitts-

burg", attacking the Y. W. C. A. and the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches for the very same reason. This letter

rejoiced that because of a previous bulletin issued by the

Association only $90,000 of the $200,000 budget had' been

raised in Pittsburg for the Y. W. C. A. and contained

til is very remarkable sentence—"Many of our members
are expressing themselves as determined to discontinue

linancial support of their respective churches unless they

Avithdraw all moral and financial support from the

Federal Council."

The Ministerial Union of Pittsburg passed the follow-

ing resolution in reply to the Association: "That we
resent this attempt of a commercial organization to pres-

cribe limits within which alone the Church and other re-

ligious organizations may move; that we reaffirm the

historic right and duty of the Church to proclaim the

whole truth in Christ as revealed in the Scriptures and

as applied under the Holy Spirit to every relationship in

life; that we deny to any political, commercial, indus-

trial or any other group or agency the right to set any

vstrictions on the freedom of the Christian Church or

its agencies to apply the spirit and standards of the King-

dom of God to the whole of life; that we declare it our

solemn duty and purpose to defend this liberty of the

Gospel."

The Federal Council also issued a statement resent-

i]ig the churches declaring that more must be included

in the program of the Church today than to acknowledge

that "religion may properly act as a councillor to the

iudividual' conscience, and as a stretcher bearer for the

wounded", and that so far as the Federal Council can

liave influence there will be no wounded.

We must not forget the tragic end of the great Inter-

Church World Movement. Its death was foreboded

when it announced its social service and industrial pro-

gram and began its investigation of the Steel Industry.

The other day I was talking with an industrial baron

who repeatedly referred to the operatives in his plant as

"my people". He was particularly enraged that they

had just voted a school tax for their public school, say-

ing he was ready to "give" them a school and they did

not "appreciate" it.

I tried to show him that labor and capital were

friends and that laboring men do not wish any gifts.

Welfare wor|^does not appeal to them I explained, be-

cause it puts them under obligation. What they most

of all want is their manhood respected and their rights

under the law accorded them. But he could see only a

strong tide set in toward the Red and the Bolshevik. The

remedy he thought is repression.

Manifestly, the Church owes a solemn obligation to

preach the full gospel and to lead both labor and capital

to accept it. Our generation has no finer avenue of service

to Christ than to accomplish this essential feat, and it

can be done. All men are brothers, in industry as in

Hvery other relationship of life. Let us teach this, or

Labor Day may become an anniversary of dread as in

France and other countries.

W. A. Harper.

"THE CALL OF THE MOUNTAIN FOLKS'*

To the Editor -.

. TN the excellent issue of The Sun, July 27, I see an

article bearing the above caption, and signed by

Sue R. Staley, in which the writer says some things

about the mountain folks : their poverty, ignorance, illit-

eracy, no-schools, or schools short terms and ten miles

away, ir-religion, scarcity of churches, ignorance of

jireachers, not traveled far enough away from their own
little cabins to have seen a train, isolated from civiliza-

tion, etc., etc. All of which, I suppose, was written a

long way from taw ; or, taken largely, from the writings

of others who themselves lacked "contact" knowledge

of the mountain people—as so many have written.

With your kind indulgence, I wish to speak of the

counties west of the Blue Ridge—and of a few nestling

east and north of the top—in North Carolina, for I have

intimate and personal knowledge of its people, beginning
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in 1878 and extending to this time, with a block of five

years spent in the great northwest, and with another

period of four years spent in Georgia.

In 1883 I began a local business ins the center of the

remoteness of Western North Carolina—there was then

lio laiiroad west of Asheville, and later my business took

me over large sections of the mountains. I had dealings

through years with every class and condition of mountain

people, and I believe that I know them thoroughly. Be-

sides, after entering the ministry, I served congi'egations

in different counties of Western North Carolina—as well

as down in Georgia and "East of the Ridge," and T

feel that I can say that the North Carolina mountain

people are not one whit behind the people of other sec-

tions of the country in all of the things that said writer

alleges that they are so woefully deficient. The people

of that particular section do have sense, homes, property,

s"hools, churches and all tilings calculated to make a

people who love God and country contented and hajipy.

Before the civil war the Baptists established a high

school—Christian—at Mars Hill, Madison County,N. C.

Hundreds of preachers, teachers, doctors, lawyers, home
builders, citizens, business men and women, have gone

out from this great school to bless the mountain country

and the world beyond; besides missionaries, teachers, doc-

tors, for the foreign world.

Directly after the civil war. Prof. John 0. Hicks es-

tablished a far reaching school in the woods at Old Port

Embry—now Hayesville, Clay County, N. C. That
great school—perpetuated by the Drs. Bailey, Bays,

Truett—and last of all, Adams, has its teachers, doctors,

lawyers, successful farmers aiid business people, through-

out the mountains and in the regions beyond. For some
thirty years the Methodist have h|d their great Young
Harris Junior College near-by; educating and training

inipils by tlie hundreds, yearly. And for a long time,

the Baptist also have maintained, nearby, their great

Hiwassee school.

Besides those named, the Baptists have, in those

mountains. Christian high schools at Sylva, Clyde, Fruit-

land, Bakersville, Burnsville. The Methodists also have
n great Junior College at Weaverville. The Presby-

terians have both a Normal and Industrial College at

Asheville. Besides their various farm schools and other

schools of a high teaching character in different parts

of that great mountain country. The Episcopalians

have schools also—and no doubt other churches have
them. Then there is The State Cullowhee Normal

;

many state hieh schools, public schools—a few miles

apart, and doing business six to nine months, through-

out the mountains. Besides the city and town graded

schools, etc.

Before coming to Piedmont North Carolina

last January, I served six years in Clay County, the

most remote and hardest county to get into in the state,

is had no railroad: You cannot get farther away than

three miles from a church in Clay County.

As to educated preachers, teachers: That founder

of schools and hospitals, builder of colleges and semi-

naries—and one of the greatest gospel preaches in the

world today, Dr. George W. Truitt, now of DaUas, Tex.,

was born and reared right there in the mountains of

Clay County, North Carolina, and baptised into the mem-
bership of the old Fort !Embry—^now Haysville church.

Dr. Furd C. McConnel, pastor of one of the great At-

lanta churches, was born and reared right there at Hi-
wassee. Dr. Frank Siler was born and reared in the

mountains of Macon County. A host of the ijiost promi-

nent preachers in Southern pulpits—and all over the

country, even in the foreign world—were born and
reared in those mountains. Not to speak of great edu-

cators, editors, lawyers, doctors, jurist, statesmen, busi-

ness people, home builders, local school people, who are

natives of the mountains, and who received their high

school education there.

A. B. Smith.

Oukhoro, N. C. ,

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN, WHAT AND WHERE?—
SOME QUESTIONS

The article by Doctor D. A. Long, in the August 24

number of The Christian Sun, stirred a ruimber of half-

slumbering questions that have been lying dormant in

my mind for some time.

I recall a certain occasion while I was attending

Antioch, after I had stepped over a certain rule of the

college, when the good Doctor asked me some very point-

ed questions. Now is my opportunity to attempt to get

even by asking him a few. They may not be as pointed

as were his, but then I have not the authority over him
that he had over me.

In this article, he said, "The kingdom of heaven is

neither a geographical nor a political realm, but it is a

spiritual realm."

Does the fact that the kingdom of heaven is a spirit-

ual realm, make it impossible that it should be a geo-

graphical or political realm? Why?
He says further: "It (meaning of course the king-

dom of heaven) is the kingdom of the Father's rule in

the hearts of men and women."
I would like to ask Doctor Long, as to what he

means by "hearts"? Does he mean the physical organ,

or the affections, or does he mean to use this term in the

larger sense which the Bible so often employs, meaning

the whole man?
If he means the physical heart, it cannot certainly be

disassociated from the body in which it dwells.

If he means the affections, must there not be a body

of some kind in which the affections have their seat?

If he means the whole man, then surely there must be

a body.

If these deductions be true, then these bodies, the

men and women of which he speaks must dwell some-

where and that somewhere must be either geographical,

or, if I may be permitted to coin a word, celesto-grapMcal.

Furthermore, is there any reason why the rule over these

bodies should not be; in fact is it not highly probably,

that it would be political?

Is this not true that while God reigns through the

heart, that reign extends over the whole man, body as

well as mind and spirit ? And this body must be located

somewhere and that is geography,
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Are not the teaching's of Scripture very positive in

their declarations that the kingdom of heaven is both

political and geographical?

Take this statement of Christ, "And Jesus said unto

them, Verily I say unto you, That ye v/hich have followed

me, in the regeneration (new world. Moffat's transla-

tion) when the Son of man shall sit on the throne of his

glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the

twelve tribes of Israel "—Matt. 19:28.

"And they sung a new song, saying. Thou art worthy

to take the book, and to open the seals thereof ; for thou

wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood

out of every kindred, and tongue, and i)eople, and nation.

And hast made us unto our God KINGS and priests : and

we shall reign ON THE E^^RTH".—Rev. ,5:9-10.

"Kings" certainly signify political government.

"On the earth" is surely geographical. Compare with

this Rev. 20:4-6 which further bears out this thought.

Again we read in that glorious descrijitioji of the

conditions which prevail when the kingdom of heaven is

established: "The NATION of them which are saved

shall walk in the light of it : and the KINGS OF THE
EARTH do bring their glory and honour into it."—Rev.

20 :24.

"Nations" and "kings" are certainly connected wth
political organization; and "the earth" is surely geo-

graphical.

These are just a few of the declarations of the Bible

which teach me that the kingdom of heaven will be both

political and geographical. If I am wrong, I hope that

the good Doctor wil set me right.

A. B. Kendall.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
^HAT is it? There be those who think it is an

earthly kingdom, called heavenly because heavenly

in spirit and aims. But it is to be established

here on the earth with capital in Jerusalem, with

Jesus visibly and bodily on the throne, with the Jews oc-

cupying a preferred position, and with all the nations of

the earth jdelding allegiance and obedience to it. Hav-
ing thus described it in outline, it is needless to say that

it is not here as yet—it is to be established when Jesus

returns "without sin unto salvation." John the Baptist

and Jesus proclaimed it "at hand", but this is supposed

to have meant something different from what it seems to

mean. It was not really "at hand," but it was the next

thing on the divine program as that program had been

announced by the prophets. The program was changed

because the Jews rejected their King. Then this present

dispensation of grace was interjected, an "interpola-

tion," Dr. Campbell Morgan called it, a kind of tempo-

rary parenthesis, a something not mentioned in the Old

Testament prophecies.

The more common answer to the question is that the

Kingdom of God is identical with the Christian Church.

It is a spiritual kingdom, the reign of God over souls

made "willing in the day of His power." Or it may
be defined as the reign of Christ over His redeemed peo-

ple. "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the

kingdom of God." The new birth is the door of admit-

tance. Jesus, indeed, calls himself the door. "I am
the door; by me if any man enter in he shall be saved."

No one enters the kingdom except through Christ; and

all who enter througli Him are saved. So the kingdom

may be defined, as to its subjects, as the collective body

ol' saved sinners.

This answers to many descriptions which Jesus gives.

"Not every one that saith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the

will of my Father who is in heaven." None get into the

kingdom but God's obedient children. These are the

spiritual kindred of Jesus. "And looking around on

them that sat round about him, he saith. Behold my
mother and brethren ; For whosoever shall do the will of

God, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother."

Doing the will of God from the heart brings one into

closer relation to Christ than the natural relationship of

tliose nearest of kin to him in the flesh.

Because this kingdom is spiritual, it cometh not with

observation. "Lo, the kingdom of God is within you."

It is certainly made known, therefore, only to God who
looketh on the heart. Throughout all the generations

God lias empliasized the fact that mei'c external obedi-

ence has no value in His eyes. He despises all acts of

worship in which the lips alone are engaged. " As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he." Hence "out of the

heai-t are the issues of life."

God is moral Governor of fhe whole universe. He
suffers His authority to be set at naught and His la^\'s

\iolated, but He will hold all transgressors to strict ac-

countability. If they break His laws, they cannot es-

cape their penalty. He also exercises a providential gov-

ernment over the whole woi-ld. He has a way, secret to

us, of controlling and guidiTig to His own end, the acts

of free agents. "He makes the wrath of man to praise

Him, and the remainder thereof He restraineth. " But
this moral and providential rule is never referred to as

constituting the Kingdom of God, certainly not in the

New Testament. This phrase is reserved for the rule

that was introduced by Jesus, the Messiah. It is in fact

the fruit of His redemption. The Son of God became in-

carnate, took upon Himself the form of a servant, lived,

labored, suffered and died liere on earth for the one

supreme purpose of establishing His reign over the souls

of men. The motive was love, and the end was to estab-

lish a kingdom founded on love. In comparison with

such a kingdom any kingdom established and maintained

l\v force is cheap and tawdry. Napoleon had the genius

to see this. "Alexander, Ceasar, Charlemagne and m^--

self, " he says, "fou.nded empires; but upon what foun-

dation did we rest the creations of genius? Upon force'

Jesiis Christ alone founded His empire upon love, and
at this hour, millions of men would die for Him. Wliat

an abyss between my misery and the eternal kingdom of

Christ, which is proclaimed, loved and adored, and which

is extending over the whole earth." This is the king-

dom which was "at hand" wlien John and Jesus began

to preach, and which was actually established when
Jesus, by the agency of the Holy Spirit, won disciples

and bound them to Himself by the ties of love.

—

Presby-

terian Standard,
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OUR MOUNTAIN WORK

Many Sun readers will regret to learn that Miss

Hedgepeth of our Christian Training School, Fancy Gap,

Carroll County, Va., had a fall recently, as a result of

which our work of erecting a suitable school building has

been somewhat delayed. Under date of August 15 she

writes : "I had been invited to speak at a District

Sunday School Rally at Hillsville, Va., and was on my
way. I stopped in a home out of a rain and when I

started to step from the porch, on leaving, one of the

floor boards which was broken fell through ajid threw

me. Unfortunately I broke my right shoulder and have

suffered a great deal from it. I was three miles from

Hillsville, but went on and spent a week there (to be

convenient to a physician) . For the past ten days I have

been at my boarding place here at Fancy Gap carrying

on my work as best I could. You do not know how hurt

I was to be so delayed in the work of our school building.

My ! ! but I am going to be so proud of our building. The

people here are responding wonderfully, cutting logs,

hauling, sawing, donating the rough lumber. '

'

I am happy to report from a later letter that she is

much improved and is so happy and hopeful of her new
and ample school building. The Mission Board has voted

her an ample school building, both for day and Sunday

school purposes, and has also voted her an assistant in

her work this fall and winter. And then that wonderful

missionary force, the Third Christian church, Norfolk,

with already two missionaries in the foreign field, has

voted to pay the salary the coming year of Miss Hedge-

peth 's assistant.

The Tide-Water Sunday School Association (com-

posed of the Christian Sunday schools in and about Nor-

folk) has voted to pay for the tract of land on which

our training school and its accessories are to be located.

There are eighteen acres and the price was .$500. We are

hopeful that the building will be ready before cold

weather sets in, and we are making all the speed we can

in that direction.

AVAILABLE PASTORS

Following what was said in last week's Sun by this

writer about vacant pastorates, it has come to my at-

tention since that our young Brother, Rev. H. Jennings

Fleming, has recently returned to the South from Kit-

tery Point, Me., and is ready to take a pastorate amongst

us. Bro. Fleming is an Elon graduate and also spent

some time in post graduate work in Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, and has now had some three or four years of helpful

experience in the pastorate. This is being written with-

out his knowledge or request and we commend him to any

of our pastorates desiring to locate a pastor at once. His

address at present is Burlington, N. C.

For some weeks I have been in correspondence with

Rev. H. Vernon Winter, Industry, 111., who would like

very much to come South and locate in a pastorate here.

I gather from the correspondence with him and with

others about him that he has had some years of successful

work both as pastor and evangelist. His wife also is of

great help to him in the work, especially in music. I

would be glad to furnish this correspondence, or give

references, to any church committee that may be. on the

lookout and feels interested enough to request it.

SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS

The writer was more tjian gratified to read from

Rev. J. D. Wicker and from Bro. Elisha Bradshaw in

The Sun recently of the wonderful meetings at Bethle-

hem and Antioch in Warren County, North Carolina.

The Mission Secretary found out by chance that these

churches were without a pastor and asked Bro. Wicker to

visit them and later to hold a meeting. He did so but

wrote for help in the meetings, and Bro. Bradshaw was

requested to go. The churches seem to have been won-

derfully revived and thirty-five new members were ad-

ded to the two. They are anxious for a pastor next year

and Bro. Wicker thinks they will go their full length in

supporting one.

Amelia, in Johnston County, wanted a meeting and

sent a request for a man. Bro. Bradshaw had just come

in from his Warren county meetings but consented to

go on to Amelia at once. There was no time to adver-

tise the meeting, but Brother Bradshaw reports a very

happy and helpful one and thinks the church is much
built up and is anxious for a pastor the coming year.

Bro. Bradshaw just joined the ministerial class a

year ago, and has been in preparation in Blon and the

Moody Bible school the past year ; but he is a consecrated

man, his heart is in the work, he is a student of the Bible

and the Lord is greatly using him in winning souls to

Christ and the better life. He is a member of Elon Col-

lege Christian church, coming to us from Antioch, Isle of

Wight County, Va., and the next ^session of the North

Carolina Christian Conference is to be asked to license

him.

God always uses men who lay themselves unreservedly

on the altar and consecrate all their time, talent and

energy to Him.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS THAT DO THINGS

Bro. J. M. Anderson, Supt. of Timber Ridge Sunday

school, Trone, Va., writes as follows of his school: "I

am glad to inform you that our Sunday school is now
taking one offering a month for missions and one offering

for the Orphanage. Our school has been taking a

monthly offering for the Orphanage for some years and

began taking the regular Mission Offering with the first

quarter of the present year. I feel that our school is

getting on higher ground. Our school has the honor of

being the first school in Hampshire County to make all

of the ten points of the International school standard.
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We are now recognized as a Front Line Standard School.

But I tell our school we must not rest on our oars, but

still go forward, strive earnestly to attain to a still higher

state of efficiency in good work.

"I want our school included with the others taking

the required offerings." It is a pleasure to enroll this

good school with that growing number trying to go for-

ward in carrying out our Lord's command "Go ye into

al Ithe world and teach all the nations.
'

'

You may count on schools that adopt our Convention 's

Ian of offering for self, for the Orphanage and for Mis-

sions to go forward. For the school that gives to mis-

sions now will soon be studying about missions and luider-

taking larger things in His name.

SHALL WE PRACTICE WHAT WE PREACH?

This from the pen of Rev. J. Vincent Knight, Raleigh,
'. C, under date of August 31: "Dear Bro. Atkinson:

ave just read your note in The Christian Sun this

eek concerning our seven men who are soon to leave us,

and it leads me to ask you a question which you will, I

hope, answer through The Sun. As you know, our

Church and the (Christian) Disciples have been preach-

ing union for years and years. Do you think the fact

that both Churches are now suffering loss in ministers,

with hundreds of small churches pastorless, is a call for

both of us to practice what we preach? As an example

of what I am trying to ask both their church and ours

here in Raleigh are struggling, and their church has no

pastor and cannot get one. They need a church build-

ing and so do we ; but neither are able to build. There

are about enough members in both churches here to make
one good congregation ; and when their church building

and ours are complete, if tliey ever are, they will only be

two blocks apart here on Hillsboro Street. I have come
to the conclusion that it is time we as denominations

were uniting or quit preaching it."

It seems to the writer that Bro. Knight has answered

his own inquiry very wisely, and as they say in parlia-

mentary circles, has put the clincher on it. Dr. Rowland
of Franklin, Va., and Dr. Peter Ainsle of Baltimore de-

clare they have already united and this is a migthy good

beginning from high up. We lesser lights might do well

to follow this high leadership. But the preaching will

do good, for there are many possible converts yet to be

won from both sides. After getting the consent of the

mind the assent of the heart is necessary to all insep-

arable unions. Or, if we may get the assent of the heart

the consent of the mind will not be difficult. Our Lord 's

prayer shall be answered some day—and "they shall b^-

one even as we are one."

MISSION BOARD MEETING
The Mission Board of the Southern Christian Conven-

tion is to meet in regular annual session, in the Philathea

room, Suffolk Christian church, Suffolk, Va., Wednes-
day, September 14, 1921, 9 :30 A. M. Any communica-
tions or petitions, or reports for the Board should be

sent before September 10 to the Secretary.

J. E. West, Chairman, Suffolk, Va.

J. 0. Atkinson, Secretary, Eton ColUge, N, (J,
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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. A BEAUTIFUL AND TOUCHING SCENE

We opened up the '

' Baby Home '

' last week and have

placed in that beautiful home fourteen children. We
have many applications on file. More than enough to

fill it to the limit.

It was one beautiful scene to see the building occupied

with the little tots so young, so innocent and so sweet,

and so happy in their new home. As I beheld the scene

1 could not imagine how any one who had ever con-

tributed Si penny could for one moment regret it. T

thought to myself if I knew of any one who had made a

( ontribution to help build and equip that splendid build-

ing that could visit the Institution and see these little

helpless children so helpless, but now so happy, and
could have any regrets, I would like to return them the

amount they had contributed. I feel sure if our people

could visit us and see the little children made so happy
by giving them this splendid home and an opportunity

to have a chance in life they would want to even con-

tribute more.

We need many things yet to have the home complete.

We need a stove, table ware, of all kinds. We need more

sheets and counterpanes, and many other things.

We also need funds to meet the bills at the end of

each month. We are very grateful that so many of the

churches have been so loyal to us in this work and regret

very much that each Sunday school is not on the roll of

monthly contributors.

We are glad to say that a number have joined re-

cently and hope that all will respond to the challenge in

the next few weeks. Let us NOT FORGET THE
FATHERLESS.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 7, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $14,510.77

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. CouferenceO

Shallow Well, $2.29; Six Forks, 1.00; Henderson, 8.16; Mt.

Auburn, 7.38.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Centerville, $2.00; Wakefielfl, 4.51; Dendron, 3.08.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Winchester, $5.61.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

LaGrange,Ga., $0.45; Kite, Ga., 2.50. Total $36.98.

Special Offerings

W. E. Stanley (on support of little girl), $10.00; A. F.

Terkins (rent for August), 12.50; J. H. Jones (on support of

children), 30.00. Total $52.50.

Furnishing New Building

W. E. Lindsay, $25.00; Liberty, (Vance County), 3.00

Total $28.00.

Total for the week, $117.48. Grand total, $14,628.25,
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

LUCY M. ELDREDGE FIELD SECRETARY

Burlington, N. C.
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Sunday School Lesson—September 11

Paul in Athens—Acts 17:16-34.

C4olden Text : The world through its wisdom knew
not God.

Christian Endeavor Topic—September 11

"How to Make the Most of Our Bibles"—Ps. 19:7-14

"Open thon mine eyes that I may behold wondrous

things out of thy law."

"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto

my path."

OUR WOEK IN THE VALLEY
The Field Secretary attended the Valley of Virginia

Christian Conference and spent nearly two weeks in

institute work in the various churches after the close of

the Conference session. In all of the churches visited,

were found interested and enthusiastic Sunday school

and Christian Endeavor workers and many plans were

laid for forward steps in our work.

The first institute was held at Mayland Clii'istian

church and was attended by teachers and officers from

Mayland, Bethlehem, Concord and Linville, as well as

by several workers from the church of the Brethren near

Mayland. Both sessions held were well attended and

the discussion by those present was most interesting and

helpful. Rev. A. W. Andes was present and conducted

devotional services and helped throughout the institute.

On August 24 and 25 meetings were held at the New
Hope, church attended by workers from New Hope
Antioch and Linville. All churches reported active

Sunday schools but no Christian Endeavor Societies at

present. Rev. J. C. Barrett was present at both sessions

and rendered much assistance.

On Pridaj' night, August 26, the Field Secretary

met thirty workers of the Winchester church in an in-

formal meeting for discussion of local Sunday s"hool and

Cliristian Endeavor problems. Sunday, August 28, was

also spent at Winchester where we found a Sunday
school, well organized and doing splendid work under the

leadership of Mr. Roy A. Larrick. A Junior Choir in

the Sunday school was especially fine. The Christian

Endeavor Society is wide-awake and growing under the

Presidency of Mr. Paul Hook. The Society is just be-

ginning work with the Efficiency Chart. Rev. C. A.

McDaniel, pastor of the Winchester church, helpfully co-

operated in our work there, and the visit to Winchester

was most pleasant and inspiring.

The final institute was held at Newport, Rev. R. P.

Crumpler, pastor, for six churches, Newport, Leaksville,

St. Peter's, Bethel, Mt. Lebanon and E-ast Liberty,

August 30 and 31.

A GOOD WORKMAN DESIRES AND NEEDS GOOD TOOLS

A Sunday school worker needs help to make his work
effective.

While a good library does not make a good scholar, a

library is an indispensable aid to the scholar.

Thus also, while a good book will not necessarily make
a good Sunday school teacher or worker, yet it has been

proved many times that that good Sunday school book

has a great influence in .stimulating thought and en-

couraging better Sunday school work. Most of our

schools will be benefitted by taking this fact i)ito con-

sideration and providing inspirational and practical

books for their workers.

In the helpful little volume "How To Run A Little

Sunday School" by E". Morris Fergusson, we learn that

the statistics of the International Sunday School Asso-

ciation indicates that half the Sunday school population

of the United States is enrolled in Sunday schools of

sixty-five members or less. Without a doubt, the lead-

ers of these Sunday schools, many of whom are in our

own Sunday schools, would be greatly helped by read-

ing Mr. Fergusson 's book, which is practical from the

first sentence. It is written for the man and woman in

the little Sunday school to give a vision of progressive

Sunday school work, but contains many suggestions

\\'hich would be helpful in any Sunday school. Are you
interested in starting a Sunday school, in increasing at-

tendance, in how to grade your Sunday school or in many
other problems? Write to our Publishing Agent, Rev.

C. B. Riddle, Burlington, N. C, and ask him to send you
this book, and by reading, find how your Sunday school

can grow and i-ender a greater service.

If your particular problem is organization, esi)ecially

in a lai'ger Sunday school, get "The Sunday School

Organized for Service" by that great Sunday school

leader, Marion Lawrance. This book reveals clearly the

relation of the Sunday school to the Church, and discus-

ses fully the various officers needed in the Sunday school

to ma"ke possible a really educational work, a work based

on principles which will be effective in reaching human
lives and hearts. The various departm.ents of the Sun-

day school from the Cradle Roll through the Adult and

Home Depai'tments all receive attention in thi.s manual.

The book is small, but each chapter is clear and to the

])oint.

Either of these books, and many more, may be secured

froni our Publishing Agent at a nominal price, and our

Sunday school leaders will be greatly helped by secur-

ing and reading them. We^ need to study, that we may
he "approved unto God."

THE WORK FOR EDUCATION

The first born child in a large family of children has

been saving her hard earned pennies, for years, in order

to enable her to go to some college. Her devout and

industrious mother informed me of the same. I wrote

President Harper that I would camp on her trail, until

she registered. Her mother Avent to Elon College, with

her, a few days ago and arranged everything for entrance

the first day, September 7, 1921.

D. A. Long,
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President W. A. Harper spoke at the CTraham Pres-

byterian church last Sunday.

Rev. Geo. D. Eastes is this week holding a meeting at

Pleasant Hill, Alamance, with pastor P. H. Fleming.

Dr. W. T. Walters, Richmond, V a., changes his ad-

dress from 2023 Grace Street to 1615 Garland Avenue,
that city.

Rev. D. F. Parsons, 1320 E. 58th Street, Chicago, 111.,

is spending his summer in the windy city and will re-

enter the Chicago University October 1.

Rev. P. T. Klapp reports progress with our Mebane
church. Sunday, August 28 the church raised $115.00

in 20 minutes to apply toward the building.

The Burlington church recently decided to issue a

f lur page weekly bulletin. The first issue appeared last

Sunday and in handsome style. Mr. W. T). Lambeth,
Pi:hlicity Director of the church, is editor.

The Burlington Journal is the name of a new publi-

cation that made its initial appearance last week. The
Sun congratulates and wishes the publication success

and prosperity. Mr. E. B. Fyke is editor-in-chief.

Rev. A. Victor Lighbonrne began an evangelistic

meeting at the First Christian church, Raleigh, N. C,
on September 1, "The meeting opened with a splendid

audience and the prospects for a great revival are un-

usually promising," so writes Brother Lightbourne un-

der date of September 2.

Elon College opens Wednesday of this week. The
water supply, while reported as being low at some other

colleges, is abundant at Elon. We make this statement

without being asked to, for we know that Elon's deep

well is a most resourceful fountain of water—and of the

very best kind.

The announcement of the approaching marriage of

Miss Bessie I. Holt of Burlington, N. C, to Rev. H.
Russell Clem, Springfield, Ohio, was made by Miss Holt 's

sister, Mrs. W. E. Hay, on Thursday afternoon, Septem-
ber 1. The wedding will take place at the First Chris-

tian church, Burlington, N. C, on September 14, 1921.

J\Iiss Holt is well known to many Sun readers, having
1 ecu connected in many ways with our work in the

Southern Convention. Brother Clem comes to our

Southern work from the First Christian-church, Spring-

field, Ohio, taking over the duties as pastor of the First

Cliristian church, Greensboro, N. C, the second Sunday
ii' September. The Sun extends congratulations and
Ix-st wishes.

In last week's issue of The Sun we reprinted an ar-

ticle from The Biblical Recorder, Raleigh, N. C, from
the pen of Rev. J. T. Bowden, Marion, N. C, and sent

Ui'other Bowden a copy of that issue. We have received

the following very cordial and generous letter from him
and take the liberty of reproducing it:

To the Editor

:

Most heartily do 1 appreciate your copy of this week 's

issue of The Sun carrying my article "Ministerial

Courtesy" from The Biblical Recorder. This is the gist

of my paper on the subject discussed in our Mountain
Ministerial and Laymen's meeting held here Mondav
after every first Sunday. I am satisfied, after some
experience, that we have some things to learn and then

more rigidly practice along this line.

Another phase of this subject would furnish good

advice, viz., "the good name of our brethren in the min-

istry." The unbrotherly, sluring and depreciating re-

marks one hears among our brotherhood are not becom-
ing nor elevating to us. They are down right sinful.

The "big I and mine, and little you and yours" is the

uglj^ spirit lurking among us to our shame and weakness

We ought to enjoy the most soulful fellowship of any set

of men in the whole world.

I greatly enjoyed looking over yoxiv pages. ]\Iany

familiar names, those I knew in years gone by when I

was in training at Windsor Academy, in Tidewater, Va.,

appear—Staley, Barrett, Johnson, Rowland and others.

They take me back twenty-five years and more when the

M^orld-expanse and God's greatness and goodness were

opening up to me. Many have been the experiences and

blessings since those favored days.

Sincerely and fraternally,

J. T. Bowden.
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JUNKEKISM STILL IN GERMANY
The old Germany has not completely disappeared.

Nationalism still swells within the hearts of the remain-

ing Junkers, as the world has realized since the recent

murder of Matthias Erzberger, leader of the German
Nationalist Party. Incited by the murder of their lead-

er, the Nationalists have thrown the country into a state

of agitation which again imperils the existing administra-

tion.

President Ebert has decreed the enforcement of the

martial law and the suppression of all possible riots be-

tween the Nationalists and the Republicans. He seems

to have command of the situation though it is difficult

at this distance to estimate the exact force of the Junker

propaganda. Undoubtedly he has the majority of the

people behind him, yet it is feared that the monarchist

leaders may obtain control by a coicp d'etat, taking ad-

vantage of any possible disorganization of the govern-

ment.
'

' It had been hoped that Germany had dropped prof-

itless agitation", says the (N. Y.) World. "The re-

velation of the readiness of the reaction and the Junkers

to destroy the state, and rebuild Utopia is disturbing.

The best 'defense of the republic' is in peace, order, and

industry. Nothing that resembles welfare is likely to

come out of the present tumult."

PRESIDENT TO STOP MINERS' WAR
President Harding has ordered the warring coal

miners of Mingo and Logan counties, West Virginia to

disband and go to their homes. The ultimatum was is-

sued August 30, and in case of refusal to disband, U. S.

troops will invade the disturbed section of the country

and enforce the edict. The armed miners numbering

several thousand have persistently outruled the law long

enough.

In the opinion of a number of prominent journals,

the miners' riot would not have proceeded as far as it

has had Gov. Morgan of West Virginia taken a strong

hand in the situation when trouble first broke out last

May. He absolutely failed to organize any national

guard to command the insurgents.

The situation is not merely a "union government",

in the estimation of the Logan Coal Operators' Associa-

tion; it is an insurrection. The operators charge the

luiion miners' officials as being responsible for the trou-

ble. Miners' officials, on the other hand, steadfastly

aver that they are doing all within their power to main-

tain order and cite that they have ordered the miners to

refrain from violence and substantiate their contentions.

BRITISH IDLE BETTER PAID THAN WORKERS
That the "eyes of men are seldom satisfied" has been

recently demonstrated in England, where the unem-

ployed are unsatisfied when they receive more pay than

those that work. In London the boroughs of Camber-
well and Islongton have already adopted a scale giving a

man and wife with six children $18.2.5 weekly—at the

pre-war exchange rate—while Bermondsey pays such a

family $22.00 a week. Before the war the average un-

employment payment per head was 8-5 cents in London
and 85 cents in the provinces.

There are mass meetings of these unemployed in

London 's poorer boroughs that are pressing demands for

local miemployment relief payments which will amount
i I hundreds of cases to more than the family bread win-

ners would get if they had jobs. In view of the situation,

there is daily increasing alarm among the local tax-

payers of these boroughs. It would be better to organize

to give men employment than to have the boroughs go

))ankrupt, but at any rate the struggling masses must be

appeased and relieved.

FOREIGN TRADE OUTLOOK
Our foreign trade is better in volume than in values,

is the timely remark of Secretary Hoover. An analysis

of the situation in the New York Tivies says that "many
of our exports are going out in actually greater quan-

tities, but at prices so much reduced that there is an ap-

pearant decline which is contrary to the fact."

The trade is becoming sounder in the opinion of this

organ of the public and economic pulse. The increased

movement of goods at a lower scale of prices is the in-

surance of the foreign trade situation. The fact of the

movement is proof that the trade is not frozen, but that

the sellers have assured thernselves- against the embar-

rassment of those who sold what the buyers could not

pay for at the old scale of prices. The Times concludes

that "all interested may remark that the later months of

1921 show a rising tendency in foreign trade, and the

farmers may comfort themselves that they are better off

than those making less complaint (in Europe) and receiv-

ing less assistance."

U. S. TEACHERS POPULAR IN LATIN AMERICA

American women have shown a daring and genuine

spirit of self-sacrifice that has made an undeniable im-

pression upon the educational system of a sister country,

the Argentine Republic, according to Clara A. Alexander

in the Boston Transcript. In response to a request of

President Sarmiento some years ago, American women

have been visiting the southern republic in small but

growing groups, in order to introduce the American

methods of education. Accepting'the Argentine govern-

ment's invitation these teachers courageously- made the

7,000 mile journey from the United States to Argentine.

Today there are few teachers more popular and be-

loved by the people of the South American republic than

the American ones They have served perhaps as much

and possibly more than anythiiig else to bind the two

sections of the Western world together. In many in-

stances the Latin-Americans have preferred the society of

the American teachers to their lessons. Apparently the

social phases of the work have been most preferable as

well as beneficial.
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
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THE BOOK OF JOB

It is kuown to be extremely ancient
;
generally re-

puted the most ancient of all the poetieal books ; the au-

thor is uncertain. This book lias no connection with the

affairs or manners of the Jews, or Hebrews. Tlie scene

is laid in the land of Uz, wliich is a part of

Arabia. The great students of Hebrew poetry regard

Isaiah the most sublime, David the most pleasing and
tender. Job the most descriptive. No writer abounds so

much in metaphores. See how he paints the condition

of the wicked :

'

' Knowest thou not this of old, since man
was placed upon the earth, that the triumphing of the

wicked is short, and the joy of the hyprocrite but for a

moment? Though his excellency mount up to the hea-

vens, and his head reach to the clouds, yet he sliall per-

ish forever. He shall fly away as a dream, and shall not

be found
;
j^ea, he shall be chased away as a vision of the

night. The eye also which saw him, shall see him no
more

;
they which have seen him shall say, where is he ?

He shall suck the poison of asps; the viper's tongue shall

slay him. In the fullness of his suffering, he shall be

in straits
;
every hand shall come upon him. He shall

flee from the iron weapon, and the bow of steel shall

strike him through. All darkness shall be hid in his

secret places. A fire not blown shall consume him. The
heaven shall reveal his iniquity, and the earth shall rise

up against liiln. The increase of his house shall depart.

His goods shall flow away in the day of wrath. The light

of the wicked shall be put out ; the light shall be dark in

his tabernacle. The steps of his strength shall be strait-

ened, and his own counsel shall east him down. For he

is east into a net by his own feet. He worketli upon a

gnare. Terrors shall make him afraid on every side ; and
the robber shall prevail against him. Brimstone shall

be scattered upon his habitation. His remembrance
shall perish from the earth, and he shall have no name
in the street. He shall be driven from light into dark-

ness. They that come after him shall be astonished at

his day. He shall drink of the wrath of the Almighty."

Fronde, Carlyle, and other great scholars and writers,

regard "The Book of Job", the greatest piece of litera-

ture to be found in any book, or any language.

D. A. Long.

AMERICA'S NEED
(The Christian Statesman)

The great need of our nation today is religion ;—not

eeclesiasticism ;—not sectarianism ;—not the union of

church and state ; but the Christian religion, for our peo-

ple, for our government, for all our officials, and for all

our legislation.

We need it because the prohibition amendment is be-

ing made a mere football in so many places, and our of-

ficials are often too weak or too disloyal to enforce it.

We need it because we have had nearly thirteen hun-
dred thousand divorces granted in a period of forty

years.

We need it because the fourth commandment is so

widely desecrated, and is trodden underfoot by our
United States mail service.

We need it because we are proposing to spend enor-

mous sums unnecessarily upon our navy.

We need it because of the tremendous burdens of tax-

ation being laid upon our people.

We need it because of the great wave of crime that

has been sweeping over the land. Employes are being

shot down and thonsands of dollars are being stolen

every day ; and the Government seems powerless to pre-

vent it.

We need it because commei'cialism, the worship of the

golden calf, blinds the eyes and hardens the heart of so

inany of our people.

We need it because so many are pleasure-mad ; in-

dulging in constant effort to be entertained and amused.

We need it because there is so much secularism and
lack of Christian principle among our politicians.

We need it because we have been trying since 1789 to

sail our ship of state under a charter that makes no rec-

ognition of Divine Authority.

The paramount need of our nation is not a revival of

business. It is not an emergency tariff. It is not an in-

crease of tonnage on the seas. It is not better immigra-

tion laws. It is not disarmament. It is not a change of po-

litical parties. It is not education.

The great need of our nation is more religion at the

fireside ; more religion in the counting room ; more re-

ligion in the strife between capital and labor ; more re-

ligion in the schoolroom ; more religion at the ballot-box

;

more religion in oar courts; more religion at Washing-

ton; more religion in our fundamental law. "Blessed

is the nation whose God is Jehovah, the people whom He
liath chosen for His own inheritance."

A FINE ENCOMIUM
When Louis XIV after hearing Massillon preach at

Versailles, said to him :

'

' Fatlier, I have heard many
great orators in this chapel; I have been highly pleased

with them ; but for you, whenever I hear you, I go away
displeased with myself ; for I see more of my ow)i charac-

ter."

D. A. L.

"It is said that an Englishman was once heard to re-

mark that wlierever the Germans go you will find and ar-

senal ; that wherever the French go you will find a rail-

road ; and that wherever the British go you will find a

custom house ; and that wherever the Americans go you

will find a schoolhouse. It will be a fine day for Ameri-

ca, and for tlie world, when it can be said that wherever

you find an American schoolhouse you will find the

Bible on the desk of every teacher."

It is given us on good authority that he is foolish who
expects to win something for nothing.
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CHURCH NEWS
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AUBURN

Our meeting in the Auburn churcri

closed Friday night, August 19, with

twenty professions and about seventy-

five reconsecrations. Practically all

the twenty who professed faith will

unite with our church. It was our

great privilege and delight to have

I>rs. Staley and Rowland with us in

the opening service of this meeting.

Dr. Staley preached an excellent ser-

;)ioi: oil the "Out of place Christian".

From the very beginning of the ser-

vices the crowds increased until the

house and yard filled.

The church at Auburn was without

a jiastor when we caine to Raleigh,

and at the church's request, we have

supplied until they could get a regu-

lar pastor, which they have not yet

done, and we are still supplying. Mrs.

Knight and I went down on Sunday,

Aug. 14, for the meeting and spent one

of the finest weeks of our lives in the

community, as well as having a great

meeting. The work at Auburn is

planning to move forward. The

church building is soon to receive a

new coat of paint, new song books are

to be secured, and the school increased

so as to take care of the great number
of young people that live in this com-

munity.There is no reason why we
should not have a strong church at

Auburn.

J. Vincent Knight.

Raleigh, N. C.

DAMASCUS

On Saturday, August 21, our meet-

ing started at Damascus church in

Orange County. Rev. P. T. Klapp,

our pastor, did the preaching. We
had expected some help from Rev. 0.

D. Poythress, who was planning to be

home on his vacation, but as he was
delayed, he did not reach home until

Thursday. He preached for us on

Thursday afternoon. His sermon was

one of power and greatly enjoyed by

all.

I have never known a better meeting

than the one we have just closed.

From the very first the whole desire

seemed to be to glorify God in preach-

ing, praying, and singing.

It seemed that the church needed

just such messages as our pastor

brought to us.

It has been my great privilege, and
pleasure to hear many series of ser-

mons, but I can truthfully say, I

never enjoyed a series of sermotis like

I did the ones Brother Klapp
preached. His messages v»'ere plain,

practical, full of love, and were real

Biblical truths. They were a great

power in uplifting the Christians, re-

turning the baek-sliddeu, and show-

ing the light to the sinners. There

were 27 or 28 conversions. Many of

these were cold church members. There

were five to unite with the church.

We trust that the seed sown these

few days may bring forth much fruit

to the honor and glory of God.

Clara Joe McCauley.

HAW RIVER

Revival services at the Haw River

church began on Sunday, August 21

and closed on Sunday night, August
29.

Rev. Hamilton J. Fleming, pastor

of the Kittery Point, Maine, church

for the past fifteen months was with

us and did all of the preaching except

the opening sermon. His sermons

were good, well delivered and much
appreciated. He has a musical voice,

a good and flowing delivery. He fre-

quently deals in striking contrasts and
telling illustrations in driving the

truth home. The audiences were

prompt in attendance and very atten-

tive. At times tlie attention was tense.

The church was much revived and
knit together in the bonds of Chris-

tian fellowshij). There were ten pub-

lic professions, six gave their names
for membersliip and three were bap-

tised at the close of the last service.

We were glad to have with us at

one of the services Rev. G. 0. Lank-

ford, pastor of the Christian church,

Burlfngton ; Rev. C. B. Riddle, editor

of The Christian Sun and Rev. Mr.

Leonard of the Baptist church at Haw
River.

P. H. Fleming.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. O.
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WILSON
Samuel Paisley Wilson, son of the late

William D. and Margaret Law Wilson, was
born August 28, 1854, and died August 2,

192 J, aged sixty-six years eleven months
and twenty-six days.

He was a menibeT of a family of seven
children, five boys and two girls, all of

whom liave preceded him in death, except

one sister, Mrs. R. L. Davis, of McLeans-
ville, N. C, with whom he made his hornet

Mr. Wilson never married, nor made any
profession of religion. In his dying hours

lie prayed and plead with God, but it

seemed he had waited too long.

Funeral services were conducted by this

writer, assisted by Eev. Mr. Profitt from
Bethel Presbyterian church, in the presence

of a large number of relatives and the body
laid to rest in the- church cemetery with
Masonic honors by the lodge of wiiich he

was a member.
C. E. GERRINGER.

CUMMINGS
Nannie A. Cummings, last daughter of

Wni. and Elizabeth Cummings was born
February 22, 1836 and died August 19, 1921,

aged eighty-five years five months and
twenty-seven days.

She was a member of a family of seven
children, three girls and four boys, all of

whom preceded her to the spirit land.

In early life' she united with Friedens
Lutheran church, then about thirty-five

years ago she transferred her membership
to Hines Christian church, where she re-

mained a member till death.

The funeral was conducted from Bethel

Presbyterian church by the writer, her pas-

tor, assisted by Rev. Mr. Rankin and Rev.

Mr. Proffit. Interment in the cemetery by
the side of her mother. May God bless

those who mourn.
C. E. GERRINGER.

DIEDRICK
George Diedrick was born July 5, 1863 in

St. Gallen, Switzerland. He came to the

U. S. with his parents when but a child.

They first lived in Kentucky, then settled

in Detroit, Mich., where he lived till 1901

when he moved with his family to Waverly,
Va. In 1888 he marrictl Miss Ida Ruffing
who survives him. To this union were
born ten children; two died in infancy.
The following eight survive him: Ida—Mrs.
H. M. Ball of Purceville, Va.; Minnie

—

Mrs. J. N. England of Cartersville, Va.;
Anna—Mrs. F. J. Jackson of Stony Creek,

Va.; Amelia—Mrs. Taylor Hamme^ly of

Hillsboro, Va.
;
George, Mary, Robert, and

.John, still reside with their mother near
Waverly, Va. Bro. Diedrick was a quiet

retiring ilisposition. He read much, thought
deeply; thought twice before speaking
once. He was a hard worker. He appre-

ciated friends. His health had been poor
for some months. He died at Stuart Circle

Hospital, Richmond, August 19, 1921. The
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beautiful flowers and large attendance at

burial services told of the high esteem in

which he was held throughout the county.

Burial at Waverly cemetery, by the writer.

Peace to his ashes, love and sympathy to

the sorrowing family.

JAS. L. FOSTER.

ALGER
Charles Robert Alger of Stanley, Va.,

R. F. D., died in tlie Hospital at Harrison-

burg, Va., August 25, 1921. He had been
vc'ry ill with typhoid fever for aliout eight

weeks prior to his death. His age was
forty-eight years, six months and fourteen

<lays. He is survived by his wife, seven
sous and throe daughters and one brother.

Bro. Alger had been a member o_f New
Port Christian church for about thirty-one

years; and tried to live as he professed.

The funeral services were conducted by
the writer of these lines at the home of the

deceased near Stanley, Va., on Saturday,
August 27; and the body was buried in the

cemetery of Leak 's Chapel church of the

Brethren, also near Stanley.

May our loving Hca\'eiily Father who
gave, and who has taken away, shower his

lilessings of comfort and consolation upon
the sorrow-stricken widow who has, within
the last ten weeks, lost her mother, a sis-

ter, and a daughter, as well as her husband,
and may God al)undantly bless and provide
for the children.

R. P. CRUMPLER.

EESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—McCLENNY

The Ladies Missionary and Aid Societies

Bow in humble submission to the will of onr
Heavenly Father when we meditate on the
taking away, all too soon, as we think, of

one in whose life the Christian graces
found full expression.

We cannot understand why one so gentle,

unselfish and good should be removed from
us. but we must remember that God calls

those whom He loveth and why should not
loved ones shine in His own home, even
though ours be made dreary?

These are the sentiments that express
the emotions of our hearts when we think
over the lovely and unselfish life of our
sister Annie M. McClenny who so sweetly
sleeps in that celestial city awaiting the
summons of the resurrection morn.

A faithful wife, true and devoted mother,
kind and loving to all and ever faithful to
her God in whose service she always de-

lighted to be.

We will cherish the memory of her pure
life and may we strive to emulate that
beautiful character. Therefore be it re-

solved :

First: That we extend to the husband
fl.Tid children and all the relatives, our
deepest sympathy and commend tliom to
our gracious Heavenly Father '

' who doeth
all things well".

Second: That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to thc' family, one- to The
Christian Sun and one spread upon the
minutes of our societies of which she was
a faithful member.

MRS. T. IT. SAVAGE,
MRS. W. H. HOLLAND,
MRS. J. W. FOLK.

THE LIFE STORY OF A FIVE-DOLLAR
GOLD PIECE

Andrew Ahern

Bisliop E'dwiii H. Hughes tells the

"life stoiy of a five-dollar gold piece

once given him by a good Methodist

woman at Shrewsbury, Mass.

"Where did you get this coin ?" the

woman was asked.

"Prom the First National Bank at

Worcliester, Mass.," was the reply.

An official of the bank, upon being

asked where the institution secured

the K'old, gave the information that it

had come there as a part of "Consign-

ment 984" from the San Francisco

Mint.

The director of the mint was com-

nimiicated Vvith and asked the same

question, "Wliere did you get this

gold?" He replied that the bullion

from which it was ]nade at the mint

in San Francisco was received in 1910

from the Grass Valley mine, Califor-

nia.

In search for the source of this gold,

let us go to Grass Valley. Here we
find Noah James, manager of the

mine.

"Mr. James, where did you get the

bullion of 1910?" we ask.

"

He leads us down, down a measur-

Icsis distance into the bowels of the

earth. And he points to a glistening

vein. "About here we mined the

1910 bullion," he says.

There in the dimness, in silence, in

this secret retreat of the earth, we
whisper the question, "0 mine—

0

mine that was aged before man ever

trod the earth—whence came your

wealth of gold!"

To the reverent heai't there can

come but one answer out of the deep

interior of the earth
—"From God."

"In the beginnig God created the

heaven and the earth."

"The earth is the Lord's, and the

fulness thereof; the world, and they

that dwell therein."

"The silver is mine, and the gold is

mine, saith the Lord of hosts."

Draw, if you can, thy mystic line

Serving rightly His from thine,

Which is human, which divine."
—ExclKnifif-

More than eight hours of work per

day is now forl^irlden by law in Ger-

many.

DICTIONARY GIRLS

A disagreeable girl—Annie Mositj'.

A sweet girl—Carrie Mel.

A very plea.sant girl—Jenny Rosity

A smooth girl—Amelia Ation.

A seedy girl—Cora Ander.

A clear case of girl—E. Lucy Date.

A geometrical girl—Polly Gon.

A flower girl—Rhoa Dendron.
A musical girl—Sarah Nade.

A profound girl—Mettie Physics.

A star girl—Meta Orie.

A clinging girl—Jessie Mine.

A nervous girl—Hester leal.

A muscular girl—Gallic Senic.

A lively girl—Anna Mation.

A sad girl—Ella G.

A great big girl—Ella Phant.

A warlike girl—Milly Tary.

A chemical girl—Ann Eliza.

An unworthy girl—Charlotte Ann.
A girl at the foot—Peggy.
Not orthodox—Hetty. Rodoxy.
One of tlie best girls—Ella Gant.

—Christian Advocate.

THE. CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. O.)

Business Regulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows
when your subscription will expire. Please
renew at least two or three weeks before
that time.

Give both your old and new postoffice
when asking that your address be changed.

The change of your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper be stopped at the
end of the year. If instructions are given
to this effect they will receive attention
at the proper time.

We cannot print what you write unless
we know who you are. Even if you do not
wish your name to appear as author of

what you send us, you must give us your
name.

Marriage and obituary notices will be
printed if received within 60 days from
tlie date of event. The limit of words is

150—all above this number at the rate of

one half cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted
for publication.
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Northbounc SCHEDULES BEGINNING AUGUST !4, IS2I South >ound
No. 3G No. 138 No. 38 No. 30 ATLANTA, GA. No. 29 No. 37 No. 137 No. 35

la.OONight 11.30AM 12.30noon J Terminal Station (Cent. Time) ar 5.50PM 4.50PM 5.25AM
12.10AM 11.40AM 12.40PM 4.00PM Iv Peachtree Station (Cent. Time) ar 10.55AM S.30PM 4.30PM 5.05AM
6.15AM 4.50PM 5.50PM 9.35PM ar GREENVILLE, S. C. (East. Time) iv 7.00AM 2.10PM 1.00PM 1.05AM
7.35AM S.55PM 6.55PM 10.40PM ar SPARTANBURG, S. C. Iv 5.50AM 1.00PM 11.52AM 11.45PM
10.05AM 8.05PM 9.05PM 12.S5AM ar CHARLOTTE, N. C. Iv 3.25AM 10.40AM 9.30AM 9.05PM
11.45AM 9.20PM 10.20PM 2.20AM aj- SALISBURY, N. C. Iv 2.05AM 9.20AM 8.10AM 7.45PM
i.OSPM 10.29PM 11.20PM 3.23AM ar High Point, N. C. Iv 12.45AM 8.02AM 7.02AM 6.27PM
1.30PM 10.50PM 11.41PM 3.44AM ar GREENSBORO, N. C. Iv 12.15AM 7.35AM 6.35AM 5.58PM
2.40PM 9.00AM 9.00AM 9.00AM ar Winston-Salem, N. C. Iv 8.50PM 5.30AM 5.30AM 3.05PM
5.35PM 4.00AM 4.00AM 10.4SAM ar Raleigh, N. C. !v 7.00PM 12.40AM 12.40AM 8.52AM
2.58PM 12.06AM 1.00AM 5.04AM ar DANVILLE, VA. iv 10.52PM 6.10AM S.05AM 4.15PM

9.00AM 4.30PM ar Norfolk, Va. iv 7.35AM 6.30PM 6.30PM
9.35PM 7.10AM 7.10AM 1.40PM ar Richmond, Va. Iv 3.45PM 11.00PM 11.00PM 7.45AM
5.17PM 2.ieAM 3.10AM 7.0SAM ar LYNCHBURG, VA. iv 9.00PM 4.15AM 3.05AM 2.25PM

11.00PM 7.40AM 8.40AM 12.35PM ar WASHINGTON, D. C. iv 3.30PM 10.55PM 9.50PM 9.00AM
1.50AM 9.05AM 10.05AM 2.00PM ar BALTMORE, MD., Penna. Syg. Iv 1.S3PM 9.30PM 8.12PM 6.05AM
4.15AM 11.13AM 12.20PM 4.05PM ar West PHILADELPHIA Iv 11.38AM 7.14PM 5.47PM 3.20AM
4.35AM 11.24AM 12.35PM 4.17P.M ar North PHILADELPHIA Iv 11.24AM 7.02PM 5.35PM 3.04AM
6.45AM 1.30PM 2.40PM 6.10PM ar NEW YORK, Penna. System Iv 9.I5AM 5.05PM 3.35PM 12.30Nighl

EQUIPMENT
Noe. 37 and 38. NEW YORK. & NEW ORLEANS LIMITED. Solid Pullman train. Drawing room stateroom sleeping cars between

New Orleans, Montgomery, Atlanta, Washington and New York. Sleeping car northbound between Atlanta and Richmond. Dining car.
Club car. Library-Observation car. No coaches.

Nos. 137 & 138. ATLANTA SPECIAL. Drawing room sleeping cars between Macon, Columbus, Atlanta, Washington and New Yot]c«
Washington-San Francisco tourist sleeping car southbound. Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 29 & 30. BIRMINGHAM SPECIAL. Drawing room sleeping cars between Birmingham, Atlanta, Washington and New York.
San Francisco-Washington tourist sleeping car northbound. Sleeping car between Richmond and Atlanta southbound. Observation car.
Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 35 & 36. NEW YORK. WASHINGTON. ATLANTA & NEW ORLEANS EXPRESS. Drawing rocm sleeping cara between New
Orleans, Montgomery, Birmingham, Atlanta and Washington ftnd New York. Dining car. Coaches.

Note: Nos. 29 and 30 use Peachtree Street Station only at Atlanta.
Note: Train No. 138 connects at Washington with "COLONIAL EXPRESS," through train to Boston via Hell Gate Bridge Route,

leaving Washington 8.15 A. M. via Penna. System.



The Editor

"yAT AR goods are now showing depreciation very

' ^ rapidly. These goods were manufactured under

^j^^l abnormal conditions. Labor was unskilled, ma-
terial scarce, and all kinds of substitutes! were

used for both. Costly articles purchased during the

war are now worth but little. This is only an economic

effect of war.

The social effect of war is the worst of all effects.

Materials hastily gathered and unskillfuUy put together

soon pass away. Morals continue through almost an end-

less number of generations. Loose thinking, loose liv-

ing, loose speech, and low ideals, are the things that are

going to affect us more than economics of the material

world. And these things are here now. They are mak-
ing inroads upon life while we worry and wait upon
things material. To combat these there must come a ne^^

vision of life, a new consfecration of manhood and w^oman-

hood to the higher and lioliei- things of life.
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IN ESSENTIALS
UMITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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CONFERENCE TIME APPROACHING

The time for our annual conferences is now approach-

ing-—one of them having already met. Financial con-

ditions for some time have been bad, but it is generally

accepted now that these conditions are improving^.

Church people should not excuse themselves unduly oi»

account of these conditions. The Sun expresses the hope

that all our people may do the very best they can, and

we know that they will, and endeavor to see that every

church brings up all of its apportionments to confer-

ence. Above all, we express the liope that no pastor's

salary will be reduced in any way.

A COMMENT ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Editor 0. F. Crowson, of The Burlington News, has

been visiting the various Sunday schools of his city this

summer that he might know what the various schools are

doing. He has also made it a rule to remain for preach-

ing after his visit to the school. He declares there is a

spirit of optimism, pride and perseverence in all the

Sunday schools that he has visited. He also states that

the attendance is exceedingly good, but to use his own

language, he declares that "it looks as if someone has

taken a broom and swept out the entire church during

the intermission of Sunday school and the beginning oJ-

church Service." He says it is alarming to notice the

large attendance at Sunday school and the small attend-

ance for preaching. He discovers that there is somt».

thing wrong somewhere that is resulting in the largi-

attendance at Sunday school and the small attendance

for preaching.

Will some correspondent be kind enough to furnish

The Sun an article which will give the solution to the

problem that Editor CrowSon has pointed out ?

A NEW CONFERENCE

September 19, 20 'and 21 there will be in session ar

the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, a first

National Regional Conference on town and county ad-

ministration. This Conference will be under the auspices

of the State University, the National Municipal League,

the North Carolina Municipal Association, the North

Carolina Association of County Commissioners and the

North Carolina Commercial Secretaries. The purpose

of the Conference will be to make concrete, definite and

substantial contributions to present-day political prob-

lems in the development of American government, and

to make usable to the people the important facts of ad-

ministration. The list of speakers announced insures

an interesting Conference and we believe that any reader

of The Sun interested in such a Conference will do well

to attend.

OUR COLORED BRETHREN

Our colored brethren of the Christian Church are

making most wonderful progress. They have planted

many new churches in the South during the past few

years. They have a handsome brick church in Graham,
and the Burlington membership has recentty erected a

modern building and will dedicate it in October of this

year. Eev. J. W. Patton (same initials as our Rev. J. W.
Patton) is pastoi* of these two churches and editor of

llie Christian Herald a)u1 M issionury Star, the official

organ of tlieir woi'k in the South.

During the past week the women of the Lincoln Coii-

ference lield a missionary conference in Burlington. The

session lasted four days and the interest and attendance

were good. The Sun's Editor was the speaker for one

of the night sessions, supplemented (surpassed, we should

liave said) by our better three-fourths, who is president

of the missionary organization of tlie Burlington churcii.

The Editor gave an address which might be classed as

inspirational, while the "assistant" editor made a talk

classed as information.

ASSIST THE PASTORS

By the time this note reaches the public practically

all our colleges will be open. There may be those

among our number who may be in colleges other thai.

Elon, and in towns where there are Christian churches.

If so, we express the hope that parents will not only in-

struct their sons and daughters to attend church services

wherever possible and practicable in our own churches,

but that they may write pastors in towns where colleges

are located and give these pastors the names of their

sons or daughters who may be there hi college. For in-

stance, if you have a son or a daughter in any of the col-

leges in Raleigh, write Pastor J. V. Knight, 320 West

Morgan St., Raleigh, N. C. ; if you have children attend-

ing any of the schools in Greensboro, write Pastor H.

Russell Clem, 410 Mendenhall St., Greensboro, N. C, ; if

in Durham, N. C, write Pastor Stanley C. Harrell.

There may be other places and instances that we have not

"mentioned. We would also add that Pastor N. G. New-

man, of our Elon church, will be glad to hear from par-

ents who have sons or daughters at E-lon. Give Dr. New-

man the name, or names, where he or she is rooming,

and he will be glad to meet them personally. It is true

that our college pastor gets in touch with all the students

during the year but any assistance rendered him by par-

ents or friends will help him the more.

"THE OBSERVATORY"—AN ANNOUNCEMENT

A feature of The Sun during the last twelve months

has been "The Observatory" written by Mr. J. E. Mas-

sey, New York City. Bro. Massey is a member of Con-

cord church, Caswell County, N. C, a graduate of Elon

College, and is now a second year student in the De-

partment of Journalism in Columbia University, New
York. He is i)repariiig himself For special newspaper

work.
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"The Observatory" seeks to observe a few of the gen-

eral tendencies of times and to serve that class of people

who do not take a daily paper.

Beginning- with this issue
'

' The Observatory " is to be

written by Mr. Watson D. Lambeth, Mr. Massey retiring

from the woi'k. Mr. Lambeth is also a graduate of Elon

College, class of "21, a member of our Burlington church;

and since June 1 has been the office assistant to The

Sun's Editor. Mr. Lambeth keeps the subscription ac-

counts, handles the book sales, assists in the correspon-

dence, and edits "The Book Shelf" found on page 16.

. He is proving himself to be a capable helper and w&

predict that he will continue the standard of "The Ob-

servatoi'y" set by Brother Massey.

TWO ARTICLES AND SOME QUESTIONS

Thei'e are two articles in this issue toucliing the min-

isterial shortage. They -^ve written by Rev. J. P. Bar-

rett and Rev. J. W. Holt. To each of these brethren we

desire to ask some questions for them to answer through

the columns of The Sun :

To Dr. J. P. Barrett :
1—Define a call to the min-

istry. 2—Does not God's calling a man to the ministry

lay upon the laity of the Clhnreh an obligation to ade-

quately support the one whom God calls?. 3—Will God

call a man to preach wlien God knows that the people

will not answer a call to support?

To Rev. J. W. Holt : 1—If the average layman is

being repelled in church work, who is responsible more

than the average preacher? It is the pastor who has

an opportunity to give the layman something to do, and

why do not more of our pastors take advantage of this

opportunity? 2—If the troubles of the Church exist

now, as Brother Holt sees them, is it not because that

pastors have failed to direct juvenile leadership? 3—
What is wrong Avith amusement and recreation for church

people if the amusement and recreation are not harmful ?

4r—Has the Church not already reproved and rebuked

too much instead of directing how to work? Is the

Christian religion a system of "dont's"? 5—If optim-

ism has gone to seed, who has headed it in that direction

more than the pastors who have preached negatively

rather than positively?

The richest fruitage :—The fruit of the Spirit is love,

joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, temperance : against such there is no law.

—

Gal. 5:22-23.

How to win:—Trust in the Lord, and do good; so

shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be

fed. Commit thy way unto the Lord ; trust also in him ;

and he shall bring it to pass.—Psalm 37 :3-5.

A safe investment

:

—He that hath pity upon the poor

lendeth unto the Lord ; and that which he hath given

will he pay him again.—Prov. 19 :17.

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll^^

THE BULLETIN
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We sympathize with Chaplain H. E. Rountree in the

loss of his mother, Mrs. J. T. Rountree, oii August 24.

She was a faithful member of Cypress Chapel church in

the Eastern Virginia Conference.

Rev. J. Cleveland Barrett changes his address from

Harrisonburg, Va., to Defiance, Ohio, No. 4 College

Place. Brother Barrett is studying in Defiance College

and preaching for two nearby churches.

We were privileged to be present at Elon 's opening

last week. The student body is a fine looking group of

young men and women. The outlook for the year is

fine, the enrollment at this time being about the same as

the enrollment on this date last year.

Dr. J. W. Wellons returned a few days ago from an
extended trip to Fuquay Springs and nearby points.

While away lie preached four times, visited many old

people in their affliction, and as usual, made himself

useful for the Master.

The Connnittee on Location of the school to be located

for our work in the far South has decided to build the

school at Wadley, Alabama. The Chairman of the Board
will give later a more extended account of Wadley 's lo-

cation, its offer, and the general plans of the school.

SAN ANTONIO FLOOD

On September 11, the waters which had flooded San
Antonio, Texas, as a result of a cloudburst, were reced-

ing rapidly. The known death list had reached forty-

seven persons and a rigid search was still being conduct-

ed. At least two hundred dwelling houses had been

washed away and at places blocks of pavement were torn

up an carried away. The wreckage was piled in spots

twenty feet deep. The property damage in the business

district is estimated at from five to ten millions of dol-

lars. Wliile the knowni death list is only 47, the dead

and missing are estimated at~ 250. Gangs of workmen
are busy carrying away the debris and searching for the

bodies of the dead.

Death or life

:

—To be carnally minded is death ; but

to be s])iritually minded is life and peace.—Romans 8 :6.

Road to true riches:—Seek ye first the kingdom of

God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be

added unto you.—Matt. 6 :33.

The road to ivant :—He that oppresseth the poor to in-

crease his riches, and he that giveth to the rich, shall

surely come to want.—Prov. 22:16.
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SUFFOLK LETTER

EPTE'MBER first will be a "red letter" day in

the history of Bethlehem Christian church, near

Suffollc, as the first home coming day of that con-

gregation. The day was clear, dry, and hot. The

L'ommnnit}' turned out four hundred strong. It was an

all-day affair witliout any break in the interest from

ten thirty a. m., until far into the afternoon. Automo-

biles filled the grove where carts used to rest with their

shafts placed on the ground while the horses were teth-

ered to trees and fought flies all day. It is better on

horses no.w. If horses were asked to say whether the

world is growing better, 1 think they would answer,

"yes".

The chief speaker of the forenoon was Rev. H. Shelton

Smith of Yale University, serving as vacation pastor of

Washington Street Christian church, Portsmouth, Va.

Rev. I. W. Johnson, D. D., an ex-pastor, had conducted

devotional services and Rev. E. T. Gotten, the present

pastor and Mrs. A. D. Briukley sang a duet. This had

tuned up the audience for Smith's great address. Tliis

writer as an ex-pastor sandwiched between Smith's ad-

dress and music by R. 0. Chandler's orchestra with

Mrs. I. W. Johnson at the piano, in a few words of the

salad type. The audience enjoyed the orchestra of seven

pieces. The absence of Rev. H. H. Butler, an ex-pastor,

Avas one of the regrets of the day.

After thel enjoyable exercises in the church, pastor

Cotten announced free dinner for all. A long table in

the form of a hollow square had been erected in the

grove, and in, the center of it a long table where the

super-abundant provision made people forget dry weath-

er and hard times. Paper plates and cups have simpli-

fied and lessened the work in serving large crowds. The

menu was something like this: All kinds 'of sandwiches,

ham, beef, lamb, shoat, fried chicken in great panfuls,

bread, biscuit, many kinds of pickles and cakes, chicken

and potato salads, ice tea, ice water, and a grove full of

good will. (I must explain for the children the origin oi

sandwiches. There was a town in England named

"Sandwich" in Kent. The 4th Earl of Sandwich was

named John Montague. He used to have slices of bread

with ham between brouglit to him at the gaming table,

so he could go on playing without stopping to eat at a

table. Since his day slices of bread with something ]w-

tween are called sandwiches.)

Well, it was worth the day to see that tlirong enjoy

that hospitable, sumptuous meal. The five thousand

men Jesus fed by the sea did not have such a dinner as

the Bethlehem people had. Christianity continues to

improve the life and enjoyment of man. Jesus said

Himself :
" He that believeth on me, the works that I do

shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he

do; because I go unto my father." Jesus never pro-

posed to do all nor to make the best conditions in his

day. He laid the foundation and believers build thereon.

The reason why the world starves in places is because

they do not pray, "give us this day our daily bread."

If God could feed millions in the desert with no farms
or gardens. He can spread a feast for those who pray
and till the soil.

The afternoon listened to an address by Dr. I. W.
Johnson and then held a Conference to consider en-

larging, improving, and remodeling the church for mod-
ern Sunday school efficiency. This meeting, I under-

stand, was earnest and steps were taken to carry out a

cherished community desire. I was absent from the

afternoon feast to attend funeral of Benjamin Claude

Griffin, one of my members, who died in his sixty-sec-

ond year. A good farmer, a good husband, a good father

of one living son, Claiide Courtnej-, and a faithful Chris-

tian.

The Bethlehem home-coming was a great day, a com-

munity feast, a spiritual occasion, and a new feature ni

that congregation. Where good women prepare such a

splendid dinner for double the four himdred present,

where the temperature was in the nineties, and are then

happy in serving it, there must be something of the

spirit of Jesus in their hearts ; and the men helped and

were happy, too. No doubt it will become an annual

social feast day. Any country church could do the

same.

W. W. Staley.

THE HALLOWED PAST

There are some things that make the heart thump

:

1. A prarie rolling back from the mountains

where a man walks the mystic glimmering road.

2. The bare thought of God.

3. The wild stormy sea tossing against the barren

"Rock-ribbed" coast of Maine.

4. The infinite depths of a canyon as one stands

looking over the edge.

5. The sight of a small humble liome down a

wooded lane near Cypress Chapel, Virginia.

6. A story and a half biingalow behind a white-

washed paling and a glimpse oF a lassie behind the

running vines.

7. Waiting for the parade of a circus and stand-

ing at the outside of a tent at night.

8. The sight of a squirrel in the forest.

9. The sudden appearance of a bear in the night-

time ivhen hunting for smaller game.

10. A seven ponnd chub on the end of a fishing-

line in lake Kilby.

11. The red heart of a v.^atermelon broken about

ten o'clock in the morning in an August fodder field.
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12. Rolling in the surf at Virginia Beach in July.

13. The coming of a ship into the harbor of a for-

eign port.

These are a few scattered reminiscences the bless-

ing of which poverty is to be thanked. The lingering

impressions of the most of them may be traceable to

the chronic meagerness of circumstances. For the

lack of means to buy the ride, we often walk, and

walking often gives opportunity for observation and

experience which would never come by riding. For

the lack of the means to go to the beach we stop at the

lake in the woods and there we get thrills which we
may not have had at the more expensive place. To

the hard discipline of Dame Poverty we owe our

thanks for a great many things,—a thousand thoughts

of childhood pleasures which are never forgotten. Who
cradled thee in the thought of God? Who took thee

along the mountain road? Who held thee over the

precipice? Who made thy home dear to thee? Who
gave thee the love of a country lass? Who took thee

into the joys of the forest? Who gave thee the melon

in the field, wlio milked cows by day and walked to the

was the poor man's boy who took the wintry walk,

who drank of the old oaken bucket, who ate the melon

in the field, who milked cows by day and Avalked the

"candy cracking" by night or held his torch by the

open Caesar, who stole apples of the orchard and was

stung by the wasps of the trees,—the yellow of their

beauty still stains the soul. And now after forty

years of existence one stands upon the holy heights

attained and view in panoramic glory the mighty

spread of them all. And the thoughts that come over

thee like a mighty tide of the sea teach that they were

the forge that shaped thee. They were the forces that

bore thee up "lest thou shouldst dash thy foot against

a stone." However common-place they were, not one

has diminished, not a distance receded ; but whether

hy the pale March moon or the summer's burning heat,

their distance lends enchantment and the soul is

touched with gold. Would we exchange them for the

riches of Carnegie or Rockefeller? For the freighted

weight in gold of New York's greatest building?

Poverty is a Goddess fair. She found thee in the

potter's field and sent thee where nature and piety

were friends and together kept the House of God,

where conduct and character is her education and the

everlasting verities of life the thoughts of God. It is

in such a temple we become true Masons, and are

taught the virtue of deliberate rightness, love, truth,

and beauty, the higher jewels of the kingdom.

So now as we contemplate the wonderful scene of

the hallowed past, town and tower, trees and chapel,

folks and faces, roads and ridges, homes and hard-

ships and happiness, the joys and the phantasies of

youthful yearnings, fused as it wei'e in colored radi-

ence of the gushing fountain in the sunshine of May,
drink with me its hallowed beauty and turn with a

pure soul to heaven.

H. E. RouNTREE, Chaplam, U. S. N-

Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

READ with much interest our editor's article

touching the question of decrease in the ministry.

i^^^ The question is far reaching and bears directly on

the future prosperity of the Church, not merely

our Church, but quite as surely all the Churches.

The fact that there is a heavy decrease in the num-
ber of young men entering the ministry is most signifi-

cant indeed. This decrease is not causative, but it is an
effect which has been produced by some cause—the cause

is the main (juestion and not the effect.

If this scarcity of ministers were confined to our own
people, it would not be so serious in that case, but when
we know that there is not a Protestant denomination in

the land which is not having a similar experience, then

we begin to get a glimpse of its real meaning.

According to the most reliable authority at my com-

mand (I am copying from The Evening Post, as quoted

in a religious weekly) the following are the facts:

The number of young men attending Theological

Seminaries in the United States, with a view of enter-

ing the ministry, for the four yeai's from 1916 to 1920,

are as follows

:

The Episcopal Church in 1916 had 463 such students,

but in 1920 it had only 193, showing a loss of 270 in

four years.

The Presbyterians in 1916 had 1,188 such students,

but in 1920 it had only 695, showing a loss of 493. That
is positively alarming.

The Methodist Church had in 1916 1,226 suck stu-

dents, but in 1920 it had only 976—a loss of ,250.

The Congregational Church in 1910 had 499 such

students, but in 1920 it had only 255—a loss of 244—al-

most half the whole number in ten years.

Supposing that this ratio should keep up in all the

leading evangelical denominations of this country, as

most likely.it will, then the situation is most serious on
every side.

Do you ask. What is the cause?

Some say it is because the churches pay such small

salaries. For my part, I do not believe that at all. It

is surely true that in many instances the salary is very

small, but I am not ready to believe that any well reared

and intelligent man would for one moment, when he

feels called of God to preach the everlasting Gospel of

the Son of God, decline it on the ground that the salary

is not sufficient. What, refuse to enter the ministry un-

der the call of God, and for no better reason than that

the compensation is not sufficient? No man who has

felt the call of God. as did Paul, when he said: "Woe is

me if I preach not the gospel," would for one moment
refuse to answer the call because the salary is too small.

A man who has been thus gripped by God's call to enter

the ministry, will not for one day, as I think, hesitate to

answer in the affirmative and do his best in that direc-

tion. I must bel candid enough to say that I am not

prepared to believe that any sane and God-called man

—

I mean a man who has definitely settled the fact that

God is calling him into the Christian ministry—will even

listen to the tempter in any effort to induce him to de-

cline the call. I do not think that a man who is called
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of God, and fully realizes it, could be bouglit off with the

thought of a bigger salary in some other sphere. I dare

to say that if a man were entering the ministry through

some other call than that of God, he might be induced to

go somewhere else for a bigger salary, but the man who
feels, "Woe is me if I preach not the gospel" does not

belong to that class of men.

I once heard of a man who said that if he had ever

been called to the ministry, his pastor did it. I am not

disposed to' question his own statement' but in such a

case I think possibly the matter of a small salary might

govern his course and turn him to something with a big-

ger compensation for him, but the man who has received

a call from the Lord to enter such a field, will never, I

think, be so turned aside.

In my opinion the matter of a salary, big or little,

never leads the God-called man to forsake the ministry.

He cannot afford to do it—it would destroy his peace of

mind and heart for the remainder of his life—at least I

think it would.

Then do you ask: "If that be true, why does not

God call a larger number to preach the Gospel?" I

think that is an easy question to answer. The church,

which is not deeply and truly spiritual, cannot bring

fortli young men whom God can reach by a call. Their

ears are too deaf to hear spiritual calls. A deeply

spiritual church can do this sort of work—it can by the

grace of God and the inworking of God's Spirit move
• His chosen to Tuidertake such a work, but notliing else

can do it, so far as I know.

We truly believe that thisi is the present situation.

Unspiritual people, whether preachers or people, cannot

bring fortli men upon whom God will lay His hand in a

call to preach the Gospel. If we are to increase the

number of worthy men in the ranks of the Gospel min-

istry, then we must have men and women to compose the

membership of the churches, in the main Avho-are surely

born of the Spirit and commissioned of God—they will

undertake the work God gives them, even though the

salary be very small.

May we hope to increase the number of ministerial

students in the Churches? Can the Episcopal Church,

the Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Church, or the

Baptist Church, or the Congregational Church increase

the number of their ministerial students? Can we in-

crease the number in the Christian Church? The an-

swer depends on what they become. If they become
deeply and truly Spirit-filled, then they can, but if they

prefer to be foi'inal and stilted church members, in that

case the very best they can hope to do will be to induce
a few to enter the ministry, the most of whom will preach,

if the salary is big enough, and if it is not, then you may
expect to see them turn aside to work which will, as they
believe, pay them a bigger salary. We sincerely wish
that this class of men might be induced to begin their

life's work dn some line of human activity.

Next week we hope to give another serious reason for

so few young men entering the ministry, and may God
add his blessing to as many as He may need in this

great field of Christian effort.

J. Pressley Barrett,

WHY IS IT?

If an explanation can be given, we want it. This

lament that is going the rounds of the religious press,

about the shortage of ministers in the ranks of all de-

nominations is in mind of this writer, doing harm. Does
it mean that the Master has lost interest in his Church?
Does it mean that the real and vital principles of the

gospel have ceased to appeal to the heart of man? Have
we so beclouded the word of truth with worldliness that

men have ceased to listen with interest and heed the mes-

sage? A lack of honest sincere conviction at the very

start may account for some of the indifference that comes
out later in life. The cross becomes too heavy to be

borne with patience and fidelity when the pulpit and the

pcAv falter at the sacrifice and service required. The
administration of church government is hurtful in some
instances, and accounts for the falling off of man}'. In-

stead of a democracy the church machinery is run b.y

heirarchical and purely political methods. The average

layman is repelled when it comes to church work. He
meets with no encouragement but practically is told to

furnish the money and keep (juiet. Economy has but

little place in church affairs. Publicity is largely kept
in the background in church finances. Conference pro-

ceedings are little better than political steam-roller

methods. Favoritism has become too much of a family

rOost. It would be better in some instances to pull down
the sign Christian and to hoist in its stead personal am-
hition. God will not call men into either pulpit or pew
while the church offers nothing better than much that it

is offering now. Juvenile leadership is leading too

nuich in the direction of reckless speeding. A minister

told me a short while ago that he would confess that he

did not know just where we were, not just where we
were going in our church life. The young people have
gone wild in the matter of amusement and recreation

and many of our older church people have gone with

tliem. The outside world sees this and stands aloof. In

our own Christian Church the spirit of compromise with

the world dominates our activities so far that socialism

has takeii the place of piety and religion. Our church
life no longer reproves and rebukes "with all authority

and doctrine". Our toleration has become participation,

and that gives the devil a day off to go on a picnic. Our
standfird of religion is too low and we are doing but lit-

tle to raise it higher. Our social, religious and civic

code has become so elastic that it tolerates almost any
anil pvery thing. We are being sadly wounded in the

house of our friends. This is in part why the Church is

li'sln'r niit. The gospel of Jesus Christ with the cross

left out does not appeal to the unsaved world today. It

does not inspire men to live lives of sacrifice and service

to help bring the world to Christ. Optimism has gone
to seed wliile men are going to destruction. Why is it?

Where is the remedy?
BvrKngton. N. C. J. W. Holt.

Do justly

:

—He hath shewed thee, 0 man, what is

good ; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do

justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy

God?—Micah 6:8.
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Jesus As A Leader
(C. M. Cannon)

XN delivering his opening address to the student

body last Sunday President Harper of Elon

discussed "Jesus as a Leader". "The leader-

ship of Jesus," he said, "is unique in the

world. Born amid the cattle, cradled in the trough

from which they ate, with never a place of His own dur-

ing all His life on wliich He could lay His liead, crucified

with thieves, buried in a tomb belonging to anotlier, this

Man cast out and rejected by the rulers of the day has

become the dating point for all history. But the uniqvie-

ness of His leadership is not discerned in these facts,

marvelous as tliey are. He gave the world a new idea of

leadership, a new viewiioint from which to estimate men
and movements, a new spirit in which to live, a new

power to rise to closer fellowship with God and brother-

men.

"Jesus was no scientist and j'et He understood the

interpretation of science as no scientist ever did. He
saw to the heart of things and interpreted the facts of

life in terms of His Father's will and purpose. To
Darwin life was, competition, a struggle between the

strong and the weak, with the fittest surviving. To Mal-

thus the increase of population could be relieved of tlie

direful consequences of overcrowding only by disease,

pestilence, famine, and wars. The sad thing about tliesp

scientists, one of them a preacher, is that the,y arrived at

their irrational and distressing conclusions after Jesus

had given us the proper interpretation of the facts of

life that drove them to folly and madness. No one can

doubt that biologically the strong have survived the

weak and that disease and war have on occasions thinned

out the population of the world. On these points Clirist

agrees with Darwin and Malthus. But these men under-

stood these facts which they had observed to be the in-

evitable and unchanging laws of life. Jesus knew bet-

ter. He knew His Father's design in the creation of

man. He knew that the weak as well as the strong ar^

equally dear to God and that there is no respect of pei

sons with Him. In terms of that knowledge He intet-

preted life not as competition but as brotherhood, ana

the ills of life not as inevitable consequences, but as the

denial of that brotherhood, and the goal of life not as the

survival of the fittest, but as the uplift of all. 'And I,

if I be lifted up from tlie eartli,' He declared, 'will draw
all men unto Me.

'

"He was lifted up, lifted up on the cross, and He hai

been drawing men to Himself ever since. As the Leader

of men, He lifts them up to liigher places. We who
have imbibed His spirit and adopted His viewpoint look

upon the inequalities of life as rebukes to our own sinful-

ness and are driven by the sense of brotherhood striving

within our hearts to remove those inequalities bj^ lifting

our brothers out of them and up to our own standard

and vantage ground of life. And most marvelous of all,

He has imparted to us and will to all the power to achieve

the things our hearts assure us are right and which they

impel us to undertake.

"The problem of suffering has always perplexed the

human heart, and appalled it when loved ones have suf-

fered. Why should there be suffering and sorrow in

life ? ' It is the process by wliich the fittest survive,' says

Darwin. 'It is the method by which the surplus in popu-

lation is eliminated,' answers Brother Malthus. 'It is the

opportunity to prove our brotherhood and the challenge

to men to make progress by removing the causes of sor-

row and suffering,' teaches the Christ. And we instinct-

ively know He is right. The same facts, but a new in-

sight. The same facts, but a new interpretation. The
same facts, but a new spur to progress. The same facts,

but these very facts become the opportunity to achieve

the goal of humanity, the lifting up of the weak to the

level of the strong and the bringing of all mankind into

the high estate of citizenslnp m the democracy of God.

Christ has been lifted up, and behold the miracles He has

during those twenty centuries wrought in the lives and

(>rgani;^ations and attitudes of men!
"It would therefore be more appropriate to call Jesus

the lifter of men and all that ministers to man", the

speaker urged, and then he showed how Jesus had lifted

women, children, the laboring man, prisoners, medical

science, scholarship, governments, and the individual

snid that trusts Him.

In concluding President Harper declared that "the

millenniiun is yet to come, but it is coming. It is being

boi'u before our very eyes, and we are privileged to hasten

its full realization among men. The millennium is not

something to be dropped down out of the sky upon men.

It is a state of bliss possible of realization through the

lifting power of Christ, assisted by His followers on the

earth. Just as He has lifted women and children from

their low estate to where they now are, with larger prom-

ise for the future
;
just as He has touched the lives of the

poor and the prisoner with hope and cheer and lifted

them up ; just as He has created for uplift to men medi-

cal science and scholarship; just as He has touched the

individual man with newness of life and power and

everywhere made him a king and priest unto God; just

so He is able to touch all of life and every institution

that ministers to life, and the social order in even its

remotest and most minute details, and lift them up to

Himself.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
•The Executive Committee of the Eastern Virginia

Conference met in Suffolk, Va., August 31, 1921, and

accepted the resignation of Rev. G. 0. Lankford, D. D.,

Burlington, N. C, as President of Conference. Dr.

Lankford having accepted work in another Conference

felt that it was necessary for him to resign. Rev. I. W.
Johnson, D. D., was elected a member of the Executive

Committee to fill the place of Dr. Lankford. The Vice-

President was made Chairman of the Program Commit-
tee.

C. H. Rowland, Vice President

Franklin, Va.
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Sunday School Lesson—September 18, 1921

Abstiuence for tlie sake of others (Temperance Les-

son) : I Corinthians 10:23-33.

Golden Text: Whether therefore ye eat or drink, or

whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God. I Cor. 10 ;31.

"Our flesh and sense must be denied,

Passion and envy, lust and pride

:

While justice, temperance, truth, and love,

Our inward piety approve."

Theme for Children's Department: My Body Be-

longs to Jesus.

Theme for Secondary Department : Presenting

One's Body a Living Sacrifice.

Theme for Adult Department: The True Meaning

of Temperance.
Christian Endeavor Topic-—September 18, 1921

Sins of the Tongue. James 3 :1-12.

"Even so the tongue is a little member, and boasteth

great things.
'

'

"TJiere is so much good in the worst of us,

And so much bad in the best of us,

That it scarcely behooves any of us.

To talk about the rest of us.
'

'

KELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN OUR CHURCHES

The inquiries regarding various phases of Sunday
school and Christian Endeavor work which come to our

office, and the interest shown in the churches visited

show that our people are seeing the need of religious

education, and the absolute necessity of better organized

Sunday schools, better trained teachers, and more effi-

cient Christian Endeavor Societies -to accomplish the

great work which lies in our power to do. The oppor-

tunity of our Church for service in the coming days sure-

ly lies in the thought and care and direction which we
give to the children and youth in our churches today, and

just as surely if we neglect them, we are throwing away
our chance to serve and our opportunity to grow and

progress. It is encouraging and inspiring to note that

many of our churches are seeing the need and earnestly

seeking to respond to it with a more adequate program

of church activity through the Sunday school and the

Christian Endeavor Society. We give a few evidences

of this forward work.
* * *

Most of our problems when carefully analyzed may
be traced back to a lack of trained leadership. Some of

our schools are realizing this and providing for future

leaders in their Teacher-Training Classes. In the New-
port church in the Valley of Virginia Conference, Rev.

R. P. Grumpier, pastor, Mrs. J. F. Lauderback is assum-

ing the responsibility' for the organization of a Com-
munity Teacher-Training Class, which will be made up of

Sunday school workers from four nearby churches, meet-

ing weekly in this study. Mr. J. E. Foster, of our Leaks-

ville church, is to assist in the organization of this class

which we are. sure will do a splendid work. Another
Teacher-Training Class is to be organized in the Shiloh

Sunday school, Mr. Chas. A. Tedder, Kemps Mills, N. C.

Superintendent. Leaksville, Va., has a fine class, meet-

ing at the regular Sunday school hour, taught by Mr.

Ralph Rothgeb. This class has completed nearly three

fourths of the first year course. Winchester has a class

meeting every Monday night, with a membership com-

posed of teachers of the school and young people interest-

ed in training themselves for better service in the Sun-

day school and the church. Ten leaders in the Eastern

Virginia Conference promised to be responsible for the

organization of a Teacher-Training Class in their res-

pective churclies. We hope to hear from these classes

soon. This is a very constructive feature of our work
and one which every pastor and superintendent should

help to promote.

A letter from Mr. Roy A. Larrick, Superintendent

of the Winchester Sunday school, under date of Septem-

ber 1, says: "I shall appreciate it very much if you will

write me the ten points that each Sunday school is to

reach before becoming a banner school. We hope to

make Winchester a banner school very soon." And Win-
chester will soon reach the standard set by the Interna-

tional Sunday School Association because that school has

a splendid start, and a determination to succeed. Which
will be our first standai'd Sunday school 1

* * *

Christian Endeavor work comes in for its share of

awakened interest also. An enthusiastic letter comB.-^

from Mr. Marvin A. Pollard, Wedowee, Alabama, asking

for information about starting a Christian Endeavor So-

ciety, and another letter from Mrs. W. A. Hand of the

Vinceville church, Tifton, Ga., R No. 5. Both of these

workers are alive to the needs of our young people, a' id

to the part which Christian Endeavor can play in sat-

isfying those needs and giving an opportunity for con-

.secrated Christian service. Miss E-dna F. Smith, Ral-

eigh, N. C, Route No. 4, reports definite plans to organ-

ize a Christian Endeavor Society. We hope to hear more

from these churches as well as from the others which have

made inquiries about Christian Endeavor work.
* * *

Very many of our Sunday schools are doing a splen-

did work by their monthly missionary offering. Several

have been asking about missionary instruction in the

Sunday school as well. This is fine. Let your school

elect a Missionary Secretary or Superintendent who will

be responsible for emphasizing missions in your Sunday-

school. Then let that Superintendent write to Dr. J. 0.

Atkinson, Elon College, N. C, for material for that

monthly of weekly missionary service, and make that

part of your service really worth while in bringing in-

formation and inspiration for the great missionary en-

deavor.
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RAIN AND POOE CROPS

During the evening of September 7, we had a good

refreshing rain. Everything has been so dry and dusty

that the rain brings joy to our hearts. But the rain

came too late for vegetables as our gardens have dried

up and we have not been able to get a turnip up this sea-

son, after planting five different times.

Our Baby Home is a growing institution. We started

off with ten children and now we have twenty little tots.

We received three little tots from Alabama on September

7. They made the trip alone and their ages are from

three to seven. Bright little fellows and fat as butter

balls. Though far from home they are happy and

bright as they can be and are perfectly satisfied. The
rest of the children have fallen vei'y much in love with

them and carry them around in their arms as if they

were little babies.

I asked one of the what they were fed on where they

came from to make them so fat, and he said, "Milk and

bread." We can keep up their diet as we are now get-

ting plenty of milk and have some bread.

We had one warm time filling our silo the first days

of September. I hardly think I ever worked in weather

much hotter. The heat registered from 100 to 105 in the

silo. It was good for rheumatism to work in there. I

hardly think I will be bothered with it any time soon.

We had to cut up about half of our corn crop to save it as

it was burning up so fast and before the corn could

mature. Then, too, our bean crop we had planted for

cow feed has been a complete failure owing to having no

rain since we planted them, but with some early beans

and the corn we put about eighty tons of silage feed in

the silo for the cattle. This will be a great help to us to

keep our dairy going.

DON'T FORGET THE MONTHLY OF-
FERING IN YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL.
DON'T FORG-ET WE NEED PLATES,

BOWLS, TUMBLERS, KNIVES AND
FORKS AND EVERYTHING THAT IS
NEEDED LN A HOME' FOR OUR "BABY
HOME". WHO WILL LEND US A HELP-
ING HAND?

Chas. D. Johnston, Sitpt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 14, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $14,628.25

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. Conference)

Eure, $2.00; Berea, 2.12; Pleasant Union, 6..50; Lebanon,
2.fi8; Damascus (Orange County) 1.40; Christian Light, 2.75;

New Providence, 4.50; Ebenezer, 4.00; Mt. Pleasant, 2.00; Pleag-
ant Ridge, 1,72; Hin&'s Ohapel, 1.57.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

South NorfoIIi, .$9.68; Union (Surry), 1.00; Mt. Carmel.

!?.20; Bethlehem, 2.09.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Palmyra, $8.51; Dry Run, 2.02; Dry Bun (for August), 3.62.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

East LaGrange, $0.55; Richland, 1.01; Rock Stand, 1.08.

'rotal,$63.00.

Home Fund
E. H. Bawles, (on pledge), $12.50.

Special Offerings

Men and Millions Fund, $500.00; American Christian Con-
.vention, 1.00; Lucy M. Eldredge, pledged Reidsville Con., 5.00.

Total, $506.00.

Singing Class

Baine's Masonic Picnic, $77.50; Union Ridge Picnic, 15.01,

Total $92.51.

Total for the week, $674.01. Grand total, $15,302.26.
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NEWS BRIEFS
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Four hundred miners have surrendered with arms, and

peace is in sight in West Virginia.

20,000 Cuban cigars were sent to London last week

for women smokers.

Samuel Gompers in a Labor Day speech exhorted

labor to unite. He urged upon them that is was their

first duty to organize.

W. R. Allen, of Goldsboro, N. C, died September 8,

1921 of apoplexj'. He was for ten years Associate Jus-

tice of the North Carolina Supreme Court.

The city of Durham is fighting its service company

for a return to seven cent car fare. The fare is now
ten cents.

A decided improvement in the prices of good tobacco

has been noticed during the past week. Poor quality is

not selling well.

Nothing has been settled definitely about the Irish

question. The Irish are expected to accept offer of a

peace conference, however.

Reports from Washington, D. C, September 8, 1921,

claim that Woodrow Wilson is climbing steadily on the

road to good health.

It was brought out in a note to Geneva September 7,

1921, than a President of the United States could not

alone act on mandates binding the nation.

Van R. Manning, an aerial official, urges the use of

helium gas for airships. It is not explosive and there-

fore is safer than hydrogen. It is very abundant in the

United States.
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THE OBSERVATORY
W. D. Lambeth
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THE ZI^2

Spoken of by The Literary Digest as the mightiest

dirigible air-ship in the world and the same magazine
' stated in its issue of August 27, that the air-ship would

,

soon be on its way to America from England flying the

American flag. Yet, before that issue could be printed

and delivered the great ship had met a destruction oii

its trial trip that astounded the scientific world, most

especially America and England. The great ship was

wrecked August! 25, at Hull, England, killing twenty-

seven men of the British navy and seventeen of the

United States.

According to Donald McGregor, writing in the New
York Herald, the cost of the ship was $2,000,000 and the

hangar which was to house the ZR-2 and the ZR-1, her

sister ship (now being built in the United States), will

cost $2,000,000 more. John Gleason O'Brien describes

in the magazine section of the New Yorfc Tribune

:

"The total length of the ZR-2 is 700 feet. If she were

stood on end by the Washington Monument the tail of the shiji

v^-ould be 1.50 feot higher than the top of the monument. If

the mighty ZR-2 was stood up against the Woolworth peak just

92 feet of the tower would remain in view looming above the

bulk of the air-ship. She is 85 feet thick, and her gas capacity

Is approximately 2,720,000 cubic feet, which gives her a dis-

jiosable lift, consisting of gasoline, crew, oil, cargo, or arma-

ment, of about 45 tons.

"The captain controls the ship exactly as does the captain

of a seagoing vessel. The communication system consists of

engine room telegraphs, ship's telephone, and voice tubes. All

orders to the power units on the engine telegraphs are ri.-

peated back to the control car before being put into execution.

The ZR-2 is an aerial liner in every sense of the word, it will be

observed that she is truly an aristocrat of the sky, ranking far

above the- ordinary navy blimps. '

'

The destruction of this great air-ship vividly brings

back to our minds the destruction of that great water

vessel, the Titanic. The destruction of the ZR-2 will

rank in aerial history as the destruction of the Titanic

ranks in the history of seagoing craft. Perhaps therb

was less cause for the ZR-2 disaster, it being reported

that she was weak in structure. However, the rumor was

emphatically denied by officials. Some editorials have

spoken of it as a great crime that should be investigated

and severe punishment administered. The ship struct-

urally weak was allowed to ascend, making possible the

greatest disaster in aerial history.

GERMANY GAINING POWER IN AIR

It is claimed that while the German shipping indus-

try is showing great signs of coming to life again, she is

making much more rapid strides of progress in air-trans-

portation. British observers in Germany keep referring

to these signs because they are afraid that England is go-

ing to be left behind, if she does not
'

' get a hustle on
'

',

before she realizes the opportunities of this new field of

transportation. They say that "the world is my field'"

use to be the slogan of the German merchant marine in

the boastful days of 1914 but now as she could not real-

ize that boast she has taken the air as her field.

The London Daily Chronicle states that Germany's

aeroplanes are running on schedule every day and almost

every hour of the day. The same paper calls attention

to a guide of air-routes which is "a substantial booklet

of nearly a hundred pages, and is as statistical as the

famous English railway guides." Fourteen pages are

filled with details of regular daily services to places

within the borders of Germany and it is said that they

give to a minute the time of arrivals and departures, not

even inserting a clause "the wind and weather permit-

ting.

Much is said about the "Plying Post" which is not

burdened with any special regulations. All one has to

do to assure speedy delivery is to mark the letter "By
Flying Post" and drop it in any letter-box in the ordi-

nary way. The Literary Digest states that international

arrangements have been made with Holland, England

and Scandinavia so that a letter posted in Berlin at 7:30

in the morning reaches London at 5 :30 the same evening.

This only proves that 'Germany is doing all in her power

(o develo]) her air tran.sportation and if the other coun-

tries do not wake up they will soon be left behind.

WOODROW WILSON GAINING HEALTH
Much has been said about the liealth of this man and

it is because laying aside all prejudice of party and poli-

tics the country and we might say the -world is interested

in the author of the League of Nations and respects him

as such.

Reports coming from Washington September 8, state

that "Woodrow Wilson is "on the up-trail to health,"

and is climbing steadily toward the peak of physical re-

covery. The correspondent presenting the report says

that he has pulled out of the slump into which he slipped

following his retirement from the public in March and

is looking better and feeling better than at any time

since his breakdown two years ago. His voice is much

better and he speaks almost as easily as before his ill-

ness when his eloquence held great audiences spellbound.

He is gaining rapidly in weight and the use of his par-

tially paralyzed left arm and leg is gradually returning.

Dr. Grayson, who was his personal physician in the

White House is still with him and they have formed the

strongest of friendships.

The public cannot help rejoicing at the recovery of this

man, who now moves about the capital without any

noise, and it cannot help but wish him much success as

it wishes any wounded veteran of the World War be-

cause he is numbered with such.

The South Carolina American Legion adopted a resolu-

tion on September 7, 1921, declaring a statement made

by George Harvey at a dinner of the Pilgrim's society to

be false.
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CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
]. Tlie Lord Jesus Christ is the only Ilend of the Chvireh,

?.. Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.
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INTEBCESSORY PRAYER
(Central Christian Advocate)

There are prayers—we almost said prayers a plenty.

There certainly are prayers a plenty after their* kind.

But how many prayers of intercession are there—prayers

for others poured forth with searching of heart and an
intensity of feeling tha't will take no refusal?

Our age finds it easy to condemn. Labor condemns
capital. Capital condemns labor. Whites condemn
blacks: Americans, Japanese; the world, Germans. It

is easy to be harsh today?

But is it as easy to pray the prayer of intercession

for those who do as well as those who suffer wrong ? Do
we pray for our enemies, so to say? Do we make inter-

cession with groanings deeper than words?

Friends, if we wish to cure the ills and hurt of the

world we shall not succeed by mere condemnation : for

cures must touch sources, roots, not effects only. And
in efficacy we must, we must begin with intercessory

prayer. We must begin with prayers for the conver-

sion of those we believe to be wrong and doing wrong,

for those we believe to be guilty, as well as for those we
believe to be their victims. We must begin where Jesns

began—or we shall miserably fail.

Let us step aside into the closet and shut to the door,

and in secret upon our knees, in the spirit to the Spirit,

set going the power that belongs to intercessory prayer.

We can pray out wrong, we can checkmate wrong. In

some way, iii the mystic fact of prayer, we can bring

about the heart's desire. Christ taught us to pray "Thy
Kingdom Come!" Can we not pray the kingdom into

being ?

President Harding points to the 3000-mile unfortified

Canadian line and claims that the world is not so bad

after all.
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PROCEEDINGS OF WOMAN'S MISSION BOARD OF THE
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN CONVENTION

The Woman's Mission Board of the Southern Chris-

tian Convention met in its annual session at Ocean View,
on Friday, July 21, 1921, with Mrs, W. A. Harper, presi-

dent, presiding. Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Wal+ers, Mr-; Row-
land and Mrs. W. V. Leathers, whom Miss Bessie Holt
asked to represent her, as Miss Holt was unable to be

present.

Mrs. Boyd R. Richards was elected Cradle Rol?

Superintendent to fill the unexpired term of Mrs. J. W.
Hairell, resigned. Mrs. Rowland was asked to take

charge of the Woman's Department in The Sun and also

to furnish information concerning our work in the Soutli

for The Chrisl'Kui. Missionary until the Convention in

May.

Mrs. Waltei-s made her treasurer's report, whicli will

appear in The Sun-

Mrs. M. L. Bryant was appointed to provide report

blanks for the local scoieties.

It was voted to use the thank offering funds in the

hands of the treasurer for the Carman Home. Prayer
was then offered and we adjourned to meet in Conveij-

tion in May.

Mrs. W. a. Harper, President

Mrs. C. H. Rowland, Sec. Pro. Tern.

OUR WOMAN'S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
The time draws apace for our annual gathering when

the work we have done during the year shall stand to our

credit or appear to our humiliation. Have we wrought

well and shall we rejoice together ? Much may be done in

these last few weeks of we appty ourselves to the task.

This year has been marked by greater depression, per--

haps, than any in the history of our woman's work, and

to reach our goals will require heroic effort but we can-

not afford to let our King's business suffer. Perhapr»

we may be called to, sacrifice in order to meet our re-

eluirements but if we love the woi'k we will rejoice to

this in order that the work may go forward. If ever.-,-

woman in ever^^ church shall do her best there shall be

no lack.

The Eastern Virginia Woman's Missionary Confer-

ence meets with the Society at Damascus, Gates Co., on

Friday, October 28. We want to make this a great oc-

casion, and each of us can lielp to do this. Begin now to

pray daily for this meeting and plan to have a good rep-

resentation present.

September is the month to elect officers for the com-

ing year and to outline your work. We suggest that your

leaders for each month be appointed and posted in a cots

spieious place in your church. Also delegates should be

elected at this time for the Missionary Conference.

Mrs. C. H. Rowxand.
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DISARMAMENT OF THE NATIONS
The formal invitation to the powers to join in a

conference in Washington November 11 on the sub-

ject of disarmament follows the lines set for general

expectation. Stress is laid upon the staggering econ-

omic burden entailed in the disbursements in arma-

ment rivalries. No stability or social justice can be

expected "while wast^ul and unproductive outlays

deprive effort of its just reward and defeat the reason-

able expectation of progress." Secretary Hughes' reas-

oning is unanswerable: "There can be no final assur-

ance of the peace of the world in the absence of the de-

sire for peace, and the prospect for reduced armaments

is not a hopeful one unless this desire finds expression

in a practical effort to remove causes of misunderstand-

ing and to seek grounds for agreement as to principles

and their application."-

—

Washington Evening Star.

These statements made by Hudson Maxim showing

that disarmament would mean a saving of a billion dol-

lars a year suggest better than figures could possil)ly do

what the race for big armaments is costing the United

States year by year. And the things sijecified are only

a few of the many for which such a sum of money as a

billion dollars might be used. Consider for instance

what it would mean to have that much money used for

educational purposes annuallj^ in addition to what it

now being spent. Consider what it might accom])lish in

improving housing conditions in our big cities and in

providing people with beautiful surroundings. As things

are we spend vast sums of money, the net result of which

is to increase the volume of suspicion in the world and

to make future wars more likely. If the present move-

ment toward disarmament has the backing of the Chris

tian Churches, we shall find ourselves on the eve of bet-

ter days.-

—

The Baptist.

Our formal invitation to the powers to participate in

a conference at Washington on limitation of armaments

is more than an invitation. It is a frank statement of

the essentials of world peace. In a few words President

Harding (or Secretary Hughes) lays bare the heart of

the problem. "There can be no final assurance of the

peace of the world," runs this part of the invitation, "in

the absence of the desire for peace." And this desire

must be more than a mere wish. It must be strong

enough to compel "a practical effort to remove causes

of misunderstanding and to seek ground for agreement

as to principles and their application." These words

lift the conference from an assembly called to consider

precise restrictions upon armaments to a great clearing

house of misunderstandings.

—

New York Evening Post.

With the definite acceptance by Japan of President

Harding's invitation to the great powers to engage in a

conference for discussion of armament and Far Eastern

problems, the conference apparently is assured. It is ex-

pected that the date suggested by the United States

—

Armisitice Day—will be accepted by the other powers,

though a great deal of study and I'esearch will be neces-

sary before intelligent discussions can take place. There

have been several suggestions that the conference be held

in some Canadian city or in some other American city

than Washington. As had been expected, Japan's ac-

ceptance was not without an insistance that certain Far
Easteni problems be left out, as closed incidents or "ac-

complished facts." The Japanese statement says that it

is advisable that the agenda of the conference should be

arranged in accord with the main object of the confer-

ence—disarmament—and that "the introduction

therein of problems such as are of some concern to cer-

tain particular powers or matters that may be regarded

as accomplished facts should be scrupulously avoided."
—The Continent.

The information you give of orders having been is-

sued by the British Government to increase its naval

force on the Lakes is confirmed by intelligence from that

((uarter of measures having been actually adopted for the

purpose. It is evident if each party augments its force

there with a view to obtaining the ascendency over the

other, tliat vast expense vvill be incurred, and the danger

of collision augmented in like degree. The President is

sincerely desirous to prevent an evil which it is presumed
is equally to be deprecated by both governments. He
therefore authorizes you to propose to the British Gov-

ernment such an arrangement respecting the naval fox'ce

to be kept on the Lakes by both Governments as will

demonstrate their pacific policy and secure their peace.

He is willing to confine it on each side to a certain mod-
erate number of armed vessels and the smaller the num-
ber the more agreeable to him; or to abstain altogether

from an armed force beyond that used for the revenue*.

You will bring this subject under the consideration of

the British Government immediately after the receipt of

this letter.

—

Secretary of State James Monroe in 1815.

The sentences in the formal American invitation to

the Disarmament Conference, summoned to meet on No-

vember 11, 1921, ring like steel hammer blows on a bra-

zen gong. They carry far, and there is no mistaking the

reasons, purposes, a,nd' arguments. These may or may
not appeal to the world politician or the chancelleries.

Their approval, however, is certain to be to the tax-bur-

dened, whether in Great Britian, Japan, Italy, France,

or America. The reasons for the call to Washington go

back of the rulers and national figureheads to the mifen

and women who pay war's tributes in tax-money and

blood and tears. "Productive labor is staggering under

an economic burden too heavy to be borne," is a phrase

that will find echo and affirmation everywhere. Men
who are dreaming of social justice, of world stabilitjj

and the security of unbroken peace are told that such

dreams and Jiopes are idle, "Avhile wastefid and unpro-

ductive outlays deprive effort of its just reward and de-

feat the expectations of progress."

—

Fublic Ledger,
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"Tell Me a Story"

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

THE LONGEST WAY ROUND

Martha and Ella lived on a farm. Their father kept

a nice herd of sheep headed by a big ram. This old ram

never troubled the grown-ups, but would tease the chil-

dren every chance he got.

The sheep pasture was directly back of the house,

and, at the right of the pasture, some distance away,

was the vegetable garden. When mother and the girls

went to the garden they always went through the corner

of the pasture, as it saved so much time, and the distance

was so much shorter. When the little girls went alone

to gather beans and peas they had to go long way round,

because of the old ram.

One day mother sent Martha and Ella to the garden

alone, as she was busy with the housework. The little

girls looked longingly at the path through the sheep pas-

ture, and noticed that the sheep were all at the other end

of the pasture, and they made specially sure that the old

ram was among them. Together they talked the matter

over carefully and in spite of mother's warning decided

to skip quickly across the corner of the pasture

!

They climbed the fence into the pasture and ran gay-

ly along, but here was a pretty flower to pick and there

was another, until they forgot entirely the need of haste

or the ram. Half way across they heard the pounding

of hoofs, and upon looking around saw that the old ram

was close upon them.

With a frantic rush and loud screams the little girls

ran for a pile of boards just ahead of them. Martha

reached them first, climbed quickly over and lay down

flat on the ground on the other side. Little Ella, follow-

ing close behind, reached the top of the lumber pile with

the ram so close behind her that before she could go

down on the other side the old ram had sent her flying

into the air. She fell to the ground on the other side of

Martha.

Ella wasn't hurt, but was badly frightened, and lay

ci-ying on the ground. The old ram followed the children

over the pile and stood guard over them.

As long as they lay still, he only stood between them
;

but if eitlier girl raised her liead, he threatened iier with

a rumbling voice and shaking liovns.

Martha called and called for mother and little Ella

sobbed ])itifnlly, but no one came. They were out of

sight of the house, behind the i~)i]e of lumber, and were

too far awa_y to be lieard. Then too, mother had no idea

they had gone through the pasture.

Bye and b.ve mother began to think that it was time

for her little girls to return from the garden, and went

to the door to look for them. Her little girls were no-

where to be seen. Their little bright sunbonnets ought

to be seen from the house, thought mother; but no sign

of them could she see. Finally she let her eyes wander
over the pasture. There she saw the sheep scattered over

it, but as her eyes went back to the garden she noticed

the back of the old ram ju.st showing above the pile of

lumber. At once she thought she knew where the little

ones might be.

Quickly she ran down the path, was over the fence in

a hurry and quickly she ran to the old ram, and seized

his two horns in her two hands and rubbed his nose in

the giouiul as hard as she could. He felt dreadfully

hurt and offended to have his fun spoiled like that, and

hurried off to join the ether sheep.

Mother picked up little Ella and made sure that she

was only frightened, and then they all went back to the

house.

Martha and Ella never tried tlie path through tiie

|)asture again wiu^n they were sent to the garden uidess

mother went along.

—

Exchange.

MUST HAVE
Some thhigs the services of the (!hureh must iiave.

She must have dignity in her worship, and reverence for

the liouse of God. A preacher may gain the praise of

men and lose tlie favor of God. It does not bring the

kingdom of God, when we use the ]ndpit'to entertain and
]n-eaeh a gospel that is not the gospel of the Son of God.
—Exchange.

"Education devoid of religion is a menace. The
greatest scourges of the world have been men of genius

without goodness. It has been well said that an ignor-

amus can break open a box car and steal its e(mtents but

it takes an educated thief to steal the railroad."

In New Zealand, where the government owns the

railroads, stations are built with an eye to political pat-

ronage, something like postoffices in the United States.

South America has the largest unexplored area of any
( ontinent in the world.

Half of the cigarette consumption of the world is in

China.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due. The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
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CHURCH NEWS
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OUR CHURCH AT LANGDALE, ALA.

The church at Langdale, Ala., was

organized by Rev. H. M. Gray on the

third Sunday in March, 1921, with

eighteen members. Our work has

been held back because we have no

church building. The only church

building in the town is furnished by

the cotton mill, and in this building

the Baptist and Methodist denomina-

tions each hold two services a mouth.

Brother Gray has been preaching in

this church twice a month, on Sun-

day afternoons. We expect to hold

services one Sunday each month next

year and thus give our church a better

opportunity for service.

Langdale is a cotton mill village of

about 2,100 population, and the Chris-

tian church has a great opportunity

to become strong in membership if we
will assist Brother Gray in his faith-

ful efforts.

The revival at this place began the

fifth Sunady in July and was well at-

tended. At many ofHhe night ser-

vices the crowd could not be seated.

As a result of the meeting there were

eighteen additions to the different

churches—nine to the Baptist, one to

the Methodist, and eight to the Chris-

tian. The meeting continued twelve

days with Rev. H. M. Gray doing the

preaching, Samuel B. Dollar leading

the singing. Miss Ina Gray, pianist.

The church was much revived and the

eyes of the people turned toward the

meeting and much good was accom-

plished. The free will offering

amounted to $106.00

Brother Gray is doing a great work
here. May God continue his blessing

on him for he surely is a man of God.

Jesse Dollar-

FROM THE FAR SOUTH

M\) dear Brother Riddle

:

I desire to give readers of The Sun
a few notes from m.y field. We have

had fine meetings at all our churches

this summer and at some of these large

numbers have been added to the

church.

My first meeting was at New Hope
the fourth Sunday in July and the

week following. I was sick at that

time and Rev. H. W. Elder conducted

the meeting. There were eleven acces-

sions to the church and much good re-

sulted. At my last appointment I re-

ceived seven additional members into

the church, and the membership voted

an invitation to Brother Elder to

hold their revival each year so long as

it is possible for him to do so.

My second meeting began' at Beulaii

church Saturday before the fifth

Sunday in July. Rev. A. B. Rober-

son, the Baptist pastor, assisted me in

this meeting. We had a great unioii

meeting—one of the best we have held

in this community during the thirty

years which 1 have ben trying to

serve this people.

My next meeting was at McG aire's

Chapel. Rev. C. W. Carter preached

three sermons during this revival and
we had a good meeting. Three mem-
bers have been received since the re-

vival.

The week following the second Sun-

day in August the meeting at Antioch

was held. Rev. J. H. Hughes did most

of the preaching during the meeting

and everybody enjoyed his sermons

very much. Seven members were ad-

ded to the' church.

I assisted the Methodist pastor of

Abanda in a revival the week after

the third Sunday in August. We had

a fine meeting. In all these meetings

we have endeavored to give God the

glory, and I desire to express my
thanks to my ministerial brethren for

their help during the revival season.

If I had not had help my strength

would have failed. God bless these

brethren.

I feel that I should give up some of

my work next year as I am not so

strong as formerly. And, too, we
have some noble young men who need

to be employed. May the Lord direct.

G. D. Hunt.

FROM BRO. J. F. APPLE'S FIELD

Mi. Zion—Our meeting at this place

began the second Sunday in July.

Rev. Cornelius Rowland, Forth

Worth, Texas, was with us and did

tl'e preaching. He is a real gospel

nreacher. His messages were plain,

inspiring and uplifting. There were

four professions, and one addition to

the church since the close of the meet-

ing.

Long's Chapel—On the third Sun-

day and week following in July, the

evangelistic services were conducted

at this place. Rev. T; J. Green, Ram-
seur, N. C, was with us and did the

preaching. He did some fine preach-

ing. His messages were enjoyed by
those who heard him. The singing

was fine, and large congregations at-

tended. As a result of the meeting,

there were ten professions and four

additions to the church. The church

was really and trul.y revived.

Apple's Chapel—Evangelistic ser-

vices were conducted here fourth Sun-

day and week following in July.

Again we wei'e assisted by Bro. Row-
land. The attendance at these ser-

vices was larger if not the largest

there had been in several years. Many
expressed themselves as hearing the

plainest and best preaching of their

lives. Bro. Rowland is a man of ex-

perience and power in the pulpit. So
far as we know there were about 28

or 30 professions ; of this number 16

united with the church.

Hopedale—Here Bro. Rowland and
Rev. R. H. Coble conducted the evan-

gelistic services beginning the first

Sunday in August and closing on

Tuesday night after the second Sun-

day. The meeting was a great success.

There were some more than thirty-five

professions ; nine united with the

I'luirch. The work here is getting

along fine. We are preaching to

them the first Sunday afternoons.

The first Sunday in September Bro,

Hurley Sumner and Bro. Walter Fau-

cette were ordained deacons of the

church.

J. F. Apple.

FJou College, N. C.

SHADY GROVE
The revival meeting began at

Sluidy Grove, Montgomery County, N.

C,, on August 21, 1921 and closed

August 2.5. The services were con-

ducted morning and afternoon with

luncheon in the grove. The attend-

ance was fairly good during the entire

meeting.

Rev. J, W. Knight, Stokesdale, N. C.

came on Monday and did the preach-

ing. His messages were practical and

inspiring. Brother Knight is an ear-

nest worker in a revival. He is a

Gospel preacher and lives the life to

give his messages power. It is good
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to work with him and to be in his com- We are hoping in a few weeks to lay

pany. His fellowship is congenial, some definite plans for the Society to

His life has been an inspiration to me. do.

May the Lord bless his efforts where- Tlie church could not get a resident

ever he goes. pastor for next year so the writer was
There were eleven professions and called to serve. We are planning an-

reclaimations, two united with the other revival between now and Con-

church and the church greatly revived, ference. May the Heavenly Father
It v/as the best revival I have seen in continue his blessings upon the churcli

any of my charges this summer. All at this place, and help us to lead the

g'lory and praise to our Heavenly way of real truth and honesty in the

Father through Jesus Christ for what Word of God.

was done. G. C. Crtttohpield.

L. L. Wyrick-

A CALL FOR HELP

J U<1

GOOD HOPE Bear Friends: Haven't you a raem-

On Sunday, August 14, the revival ber, class or organization in your con-

meeting began at Good Hope, and gvegatioii who would be glad to con-

closed the following Friday. tribute .+10.00 to a very worthy cause
Rev. J. S. Garden of Durham was in the vineyard of our Lord?

present and did the preaching. The The members of the Christian
interest was good and the church church at Meltane, need and want a

greatly strengthened. Twenty-five eliureh building, but the membership
professed Chi'ist during the meeting, small at present to undertake Foster Building
and twenty-one were taken into the

^^^^ work alone,
church. There were also three recf. i

CHARLES W. McPHBEBON, M.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

urriOE OVEB CITT DBUQ STOBE
^dicu iioura: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. n

and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

riiuueb. KnBidenca 158; Office OU

HORLINOTON. NOBTH OABOUKA

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
IHE BEST WAY

to serve Oomniuniou.
li is reverent, sani-

larj, and incr-fases attendance at the

Lord 's Supper Our services are chaste

iiul beuuiit'ul. Vlade of finest materiala

linMt wurkmanship.
Hnnd roT lUuatrated price list

C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent

Burlington, N. 0.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Burlington, N. O.

secrations. All glory and honor to

Him who listens and answers when
His children pray.

H. W. May.
EJon College, N. C.

There is no other church located

within half a mile of the site, although

this part of the town is building up
THE CHRISTIAN SUN

on all sides with substantial families (Published weekly at Burlington, N. O.)

who own their own homes and a large

tract of valuable property has recent-

ly changed hands and is to be opened when your subscription will expire. Please

renew at least two or three wc'Cks before
iliat time.

Business Regulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows

^- up shortly.

Give both your old and new postoffice

PALM STREET, GREENSBORO, N.

On Saturday afternoon, August 27, ^^w have a Sunday school room,
1921, the Sunday school of Palm

^j^j^.^^ I^^^p 1^^^,^ ^^^^^^ f^^^j.

Street church enjoyed a trip to Lee's
^.^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^,p ^^^^ crowded. We

Chapel M. E. church. They served
\^^^^ ^ ^We Sunday school of willing ^''^"^ asking that your address be changed.

watermelons, lemonade and supper on
^^^^ energetic workers. The church

the ground and everyone was thor-
^^g^.^bership though small is very lib- The change of your label is your receipt

OUghly satisfied so far as eatmg was
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ for money. Written receipts sent upon

concerned. The church ground was request.

beautiful and level so the children
^ , •

i ,We leel that this is the time to make
an earnest effort to get us a church Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

building. We as a denomination have tending that the papei b^ stopped at the

end of tlie year. If instructions are given

':'Ould play games. It is the custom of

the Palm Street church to give an an-

nual affair of this nature for the . „ _

youno' people and children to enjoy ^vaited too long already and have seen to this effect they will receive attention

The Sunday school at this place is
^'^^ children of our people go into at the proper time.

growing rapidly. Everyone seems to "I'^e""
churches, simply because our

be doing his or her part under the di- C'lurch was not represented m the -^yg eannot print what you write unless

rection of Superintendent E. L. ^^'^n. we know who you are. Even if you do not

Hobbs The church as a whole is al We have placed the contract for "^f]
t° appear as author of

nooos. ine cnuicn as a wnoie is ai- what you send us, you must give us your

so making progress. The writer ac- ^^e brick to build the church and if name.'

eepted a call for full time service last .V"" «ee your way to give us a contri-

December. During this year a Wo- bution it will mean much to the cause.

man's Missionary Society has been or- With a prayer that you may see Marriage and obituary notices wih be

ganized and this Society is planning your way clea^ to contribute to this xt'limi? oJTords^l^
to render a program on the fourth cause and believing that you will, we 150—all above this number at the rate of

Sunday evening in September. are yours, one half cent a word.

A Christian Endeavor Society has "In His Name"
also been organized with a large num- (Send any contribution to Mrs, H. L.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted
ber of young people taking an interest. Jones, Treasui-er, Mebane, N. C.) for publication.
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A HOME WITHOUT BOOKS ANNOUNCEMENTS The Steep Ascent

"We form judgiiieiits of men from The Pastor's Ideal Vest-Pocket rec- ^""^^ ^- Entwistle

little things about their houses, of ord and ritual is a book small enough Beginning with the way of the Mas-

whieh the owner perhaps never thinks. ^ be carried in the vest-pocket with- ter up the steep ascent of Calvary,

.
T ^ out attracting attention, and yet con- the author tells ni a delightful way

If on visitnig the dwelling of a man
everything necessary in a rec- the story of those Christian heroes who

oi slender irieans we find that he con-
^^.^ ^ -^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ jown through all the centuries have

tents himself with cheap carpets and
^^^j ^^^^^^

•

followed their Master's footsteps,
very plain furniture m order that he , Martha Tarbell says: "It is exceed-
may purchase books, he rises at once [^gly well and interestingly written.
m our esteem. Books are the windows ^ , . , , ^ , , -

• Adapted to the junior and lower inter-
through which tJie soul looks out. A The Red Letter Scholars Bible is a

p-rades for which so few books
home without books is like a room BM. with all the sayings of Christ ^^^fsSt arlt^^^^^^^^^

without windows. No man has a right Pri^ited m red, and with red and gold

to bring up his children without sur-
"^^^i^ P^^iel ^'^les with beautiful-

o . o , v.

rounding ^them with books. It is a ly ^^^^^'^^ Pi^^au-es added. It has a ^ov a Sunday School Libraxy

wrong to his family He cheats
scholars' ready refei'cnce hand-book Prudence of the Parsonage, by Ethel

them."—ire»/'y Ward Beecher. ^^"^ 215—Price Hueston.

$3.45. Prudence Says So, by Ethel Hueston
Rosary, by Florence L. Barclay.

<iT3 1 1 T£ Polly of the Hospital Staff, by B. C.Books are never asleep. If mves- -p^"^ ,
^ j)> j

,. ,. . ^ X ^, , The Testament "Precious Promise" -Uowd.
tigatmg you interrogate, they conceal

^ Testament of all the promises Poor Little Rich Girl, by Eleanor
nothing; if you mistake them they p^jj^^ed in red. It is nicely bound Gates.
never grumble

;
if you are ignorant

^^^y^^^ leather or paste-board, is at- The Doctor, by Ralph Connor.
they cannot laugh at yon."—Lincoln, tractive and appealing to the eye. The Keeper of the Door, by Ethel M. Dell.

red print makes it easy to read. Order Lavender and Old Lace, by Myrtle

No. 52LP. Reed.
"Books will speak plain when coun- Master's Violin, by Myrtle Reed,

sellers flatter. Therefore it is good Oeorgiana's Service Stars, by Anna
to be conversant in them, especially Hurlbut's Complete Story of the Bible Johnson.

the books of such as themselves have This is Dr. Hurlbut's newest story Folloiving the Star, by Florence L.

been actors on the stage. "-BacoJi. of the Bible-has 856 pages-with 168 ^ , ^ .

Bible stories covering the whole Bi- 5"^™?^ io^^, by George Martm

ble-250 illustrations and 16 of them ^'^f^
.^^^ ' ^^^"^^ ^«

Reading is mental traveling through colored—17 maps. Bible is divided
regions far ore various and attract- into seven books or parts. It also has ^ * Patty, by Jean Webster^

ive than any terrestrial journey. The a two year study course supplement
Prf^paration For Teaching, by Chas.

tourist annihilates space while the for Sunday school or home work. It ' . a

reader destroys space and tim'e. The is without doubt Dr. Hurlbut's great-
^^^f^ '^^ff'

^^'^

world of thought and action is spread est book. Bound in Morocco—price '^^ rynei

.

out before him and it is his privilege $5.00.

to take part with the greatest men of A NOVEL
history of all countries. The art of The Master of Man

reading is to read in such a way as to We have on hand a number of "Hall Caine gives to the full the

secure the greatest results in the books which are written for little folks desired measure of life—of its pas-

shortest time. Reading habits must and called "Little Folks of The sions and its defeats, of its ideals and
be formed to be able to do this and Bible."—story of the life of Jesus, its triumphs, of its sweetness and its

they are formed just as other habits, life of Joseph., etc. Each book is ar- strength. In his new story he has ta-

uneonsciously. One who is just be- ranged so as to be interesting and the ken a subject of undying -interest, one

ginning to read or one v/ho has al- little folks like -to read them. They which has fascinated many great

'ready read much can form good read- sell for 20 cents each—to get them off writers, Tolstoy, Stevenson, Haw-
ing habits and acquire the art of read- our shelves we will sell three for 30 thorne and others, but above all it is

ing. cents. a romance of the heart."

Any of the above books may be secured from C. B. RIDDLE, Publishing Agent, Burlington, N. C.
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The Editor

e REACHING is no small thing and the word

signifies more than most of us understand it to

mean. Common is the acceptance that it

means to instruct from the sacred desk. Tt

means this—and more, far more. The Hebrew language

renders it koheleth, "to bring or tell good tidings"; the

Greek would render it euaggellizo, "to announce good

tidings". That continuous truth that the Church is al-

ways giving is preaching ; and that truth is given by

ordained and un-ordained preachers.

Preaching—the spreading of Christianity's good tid-

ings is the privilege of every true follower of the lowly

Nazarene. Christians are proclaimers of the "good
news", and they may proclaim it in a hundred different

ways. To limit preaching to the pulpit is to circum-

scribe its meaning. And to say this is not to minimize

the pulpit, but magnify it. The pulpit is the Jerusalem

of preaching. E-very believer must be aji ambassador to

carry the "glad tidings" to the uttermost parts of the

earth. Let us preach in His name.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHIN6S
CHARITY
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IDEAS AND RESULTS

This is a day when no special conviction is expressed.

One idea is as good as another, if the results are forth-

coming. There are ideas that may bring results, but the

wortii of such ideas depends upon the endurance of the

results. Short cut methods are popular. Such methods

may bring immediate results, but they may not be last-

ing.- That is, after all, the final test of an idea. There

are ideas and ideas. Judge them by results that last.

A WORTHY AIM

Pastor Lankford of the Burlington flock writes this

for his people as their aim and prints it on the front

page of the church's weekly bulletin : "It is our aim to

be not merely a religious organization, but a real spirit-

ual force in the community; to minister, and not to be

ministered unto ; to prove ourselves friends to the friend-

less ; to share the burdens and sorrows of others ; to point

the unsaved to the way of life ; to represent not ourselves,

but Christ, striving to have His likeness that we may
manifest His spirit in all things that we undertake in

His name and for His cause."

LABOR DAY MESSAGES

The papers for the past two weeks have carried no

few Labor Day messages, editorials, and comments.

These articles have been varied and far-reaching in their

scope. Nearly all these contributions on the sub.j"cl

h.ive cither said or implied an estrangement between

labor and capital, but so far as we have read none have

told why there is such a difference between labor and

capital. The Sun does not profess to know the labor

situation thoroughly, neither has it a panacea for the

ills and ails of these two organizations. But, we offer

this: Do away with legislating and official ai'bitration

and both sides meet us each as brothers. The time lias

come when employee and employer must come in per-

sonal contact with each other. Wherever there is a

labor trouble we believe that faiilt can be found on both

sides, but faults that can be easily remedied—but not by

legislation.

KEEP HISTORY STRAIGHT

TJie Christian Advocate (Nashville) in its Septem-

ber 16, issue says: "The Christian Observer, Presby-

terian, published at Louisville, Ky., is one of our best

exchanges. Jt is a very fine Church and family paper.

The last issue contains this; 'The Christian Observer-

completes with this issue one hundred and eight yeai's of

continuous publication. This is a record not equaled

by any other weekly religious paper in the world.' We
liave been thinking since reading this announcement,

thinking about the vast amount of good that a vast com-

pany of i-eaders has got from this Church paper during

those one hundred and eight years."

The Herald of Oospel Liberty, Dayton, Ohio, is round-

ing out its one hundred and thirteenth year. If memory
serves us correctly, The Christian Observer and The Her-

ald of Gospel Liberty fouglit out theii- then disputed ages

some years ago, and that The Observer "surrendered"

in favor of The Herald. At any rate The Herald carrieji

"Volume 113" on its business page each week.

DAY OF PRAYER FOR CONFERENCE ON LIMITATION OF
ARMAMENTS

The Sundaj^ preceding the International Conference

on the Limitation of Armaments, November 6, is pro-

posed by the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ

in America as a special day of prayer. This action of

the Council is a reflection of the widespread interest of

the Churches, suggestions having come to the Council

from every quarter that such a step would be especially

welcomed. The call for the observance of the day is as

follows

:

"The Administrative Comniitteo of the Tederal Council of

t-l'.e Churches of Christ in America suggest that Sunday, Novem-
ber 6, 192], be observed by the Churches as widely as possible

tliroughout tlie country as a special day of prayer, self-exami-

nation and supplication for the guidance and blessing of God
on the International Conference on Limitation of Armaments."

NEW RULING OF WAR DEPARTMENT RECOGNIZES THE
SABBATH

An official statement issued by the War Department

on September 1 contains a fine acknowledgement of the

significance of the Sabbath in the life of the nation. The

document has to do with '

' Conduct of Troops Changing

Station by Marching," and is known officially as Cir-

cular 229. Among the instructions "published for the

guidance of all concerned" is the following:

"The sentiment of the nation concerning Sabbath obser-

vance should be respected and no marches, except in cases of

necessity, be made on Sunday. Opportunity should be provided

for religious services, conducted by the chaplain or through

community cooperation and dignified publicity of such services

should be made. '

'

This action published by order of the Secretary of

War and signed by General Pershing, as Chief of Staff,

is another heartening illustration of the new place which

the chaplains have given to religion in the army.

In connection with this order of the present day, it is

interesting to recall an order issued by George Washing-

ton at Valley Forge, May 2, 1778, a copy of which the

Chief of Chaplains, John T. Axton, has communicated to

the Federal Council of the Churches:

"The Commander-in-Chief directs that divine service be.

performed every Sunday at eleven o 'clock in each brigade

which has chaplains. Those brigades which have none will

attend the places of worship nearest to them. It is expected
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that officers of all ranks will by their attendance set an ex-

iimple to their men. While we are duly performing the duty of

good soliliers we certainly ought not to bo inattentive to the

liighest duties of religion. To the distinguishing characteristics

of a patriot it sliould be our highest glory to add the more dis-

tinguished (diaracteristic of a Christian."
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THE BULLETIN

Rev. H. J. Fleming is engaged in scliool woi-k at

Pilot Mountain, N. C.

President Harper was the speaker at the opening ex-

ercises of the Burlington schools last week. His address

was timely.

Rev. J. W. Holt reports that lie has received seven-

teen members into the Bethlehem (A) church during the

past three months.

The Mission Board of the Convention met in its an-

nual session in Suffolk, Va., September 15. We have

promise of a gist of the Board's doings for next issue of

The Sun.

Rev. J. H. Lightbourne, who has been serving the

Memorial Temple, Norfolk, for more than a year, has

resigned and will become pastor of the Holland, Va.,

church October 1.

Dr. J. P. Barrett closes his work at Holland, Va., next

Sunday. Dr. Barrett has not accepted v/ork for another

year. He is one of our able, experienced, and useful

men and should be used.

Rev. W. L. Wells, now pastor of the Reidsville church

has accepted a call to the First church, Portsmouth, Vii-

ginia, and will enter upon his duties there about Sep-

tember 1.

Revs. J. 0. Atkinson, Elon CJoUege, N. C, and W. P.

Minton, Dayton, Ohio, sailed on September 17 for Porto

Rico, to secure first hand information concerning oui

mission work there and to study its needs.

We regret to learn that Bro. W. B. Mann, Raleigh,

N. C, one of The Sun's faithful and loyal subscribers is

growing weaker. Bro. Mann has been sick for some time.

He is one of our leading members of the Raleigh church.

Rev. H. Shelton Smith has returned to Yale for an-

other year's study, and will also be Director of Religious

Education in the United Congregational church on the

G^een. Bro. Smith's address is now Box 1183 Yale

Station., New Haven, Conn.

The Sun extends felicitations to Rev. H. Russel Clem

and bride, who was Miss Bessie 1. Holt. They were mar-

ried in the Burlington Ciiristiau church on September

14 and went immediately to their new field of labor, the

First Christian church of Greensboro. Happiness and

service for Him be their part and portion !

Maroon and Gold, tiie student publication of

Elon College, started on its tirird year of publication

last week. The publication is well edited, neatly printed,

and sells for $2.00 fw tiie college year of nine months,

and shoidd Ije in many homes. It reflects truly the Elon

spirit.

In last week's issue of The Sun we asked a question

about the church and Sunday school, which question grew

out of what we said about Editor Crowson's comment on

the Sunday school. We have in hand an answer to the

question wi'itten by Editor Crowson himself. Watcli

for this article next week, and in the meantime send us

your answer.

Dr. D. A. Long writes:" Some i-eacTers of The Sun
think, from what Dr. Kendall wrote about my asking

him some pointed questions at Antioch College, that he

was guilty of .some bad conduct. Nothing of the kind,

Kendall, in the estimation of the faculty, was one of the

brainiest and best behaved boys who attended Antioch

College during my administration."

SUMMEBBELL LECTURES
By Rev. Martyn Summerbell, D. D., L. L. D.

ELON COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

September 25-27, 1921

Sunday, September 25

10 :45 A. M.—Looking Unto Jesus.

8 :00 P. M.—The Service of Love.

Monday, September 26

Theme : The Prophet of Arabia.

8:45 A. M.—The Camel Driver Turned Prophet.

12:00 M.—Mohammed, The Missionary of the Sword.

Tuesday, September 27

8:45 A. M.—Islam's Appeal to the Believer.

12:00 M.—Why The Crescent Must Wane.

Advise us promptlj' when you change your address.

We are anxious that our list be correct and each sub-

scriber gets his paper.

"The Church in the Present Crisis" is President Har-

per's next book from the press of Fleming H. Revell Co.,

according to announcement.

With the approach of fall many will think of renew-

ing their subscriptions The Sun. Such is always in

order and we trust that subscribers will not overlook this

important thing.
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD

siwlHE innermost teaching of the Old Testament is

Vm/{ summed up in this expression. The word Kincf-

ggg^ dom also means ruling. While it means the ac-

tual Kingdom, it signifies the sway of the King.

The Greek word Basileia of the New Testament has these

two meanings—All through the Psalms it is insisted that

God's throne is in the heavens. Matthew's preference

for the expression "Kingdom of heaven" was familiar

to the Hebrews. When Christ spoke of the Kingdom,

it is possible that his hearers thought of the prophecy of

Daniel vii:13. In that vision the power is given to "one

like the son of man."

In the New Testament the speedy advent of this King-

dom is the one theme. "Repent: for the Kingdom of

heaven is at hand," said the Baptist. At every step of

Christ's teaching the advent of this Kingdom, its various,

aspects, its precise meaning, the way in which it is to be

attained, form the staple of his discoursees, so much so

that His discourse is called
'

' the gospel of the Kingdom '

'.

And the various shades of meaning which the expression

bears have to be studied. In the mouth of Christ the
'

' Kingdom '

' means not so much a goal to be attained or

a place—though these meanings are by no means ex-

cluded— (Matt. v:3-xi.2) it is rather a tone of mine*.

(Luke xvi.20,21) it stands for an influence which must

permeate men's minds, if they would be one with Him
and attain to His ideals" (Luke ix:55).

Heart

The word awakens, first of all, the idea of a material

heart, of a vital organ that throbs within our bodies.

Now this heart of flesh is correctly accepted as the

emblem of the emotional and moral life.

A symbol is a real sign, whereas a metaphor is only a

verbal sign ; a symbol is a thing that signifies another

thing, but a metaphor is a word used to indicate some-

thing different from its proper meaning. We are con-

stantly passing from the part to the whole and we use

the word "heart" to designate a person.

We may spend a long life in trying to find out the

various shades of meaning set forth in the parables of

the Kingdom, with their endless variety. I incline to the

view that at one time the "Kingdom" means the sway

of grace in man's heart, e. g. in the parable of the seed

growing secretly ( Mark iv.26 ; Matt, xxi.43) ; and thus,

too, it is opposed to and explained by the opposite King-

dom of the devil (Matt, iv.8
;

xii.25-26). At another

time it is the goal at which we have to aim, e. g- Matt,

iii :3. Again it is a place when God is pictured as reign-

ing (Mark xiv. 25) In the second petition of the "our
Father"—"Thy Kingdom come"—we are taught to

pray as well for grace as for glory. As men grew to

understand the Divinity of Christ, they grew to see that

the Kingdom of God was also that of Christ—it was a

thief who said: "Lord, remember me when thou shalt

come into thy Kingdom.

So I say, in reply to the questions of Doctor Kendall,

that while I may be in error, I am inclined to believe:

1. The Kingdom of God means the ruling of God in oui-

hearts ; 2.It means those principles which separate us off

from the Kingdom of the world and the devil ; 3. It

means the benign swaj^ of grace.

Now, if it is a fact that
'

' The Kingdom of God '

' has

a geographical position, or location, I will ask Dr. Ken-

dall one question : Will you please bound the Kingdom,

and give the boundaries to The Christian Sun?.

Daniel Albright Long.

1609 HUhhoro St.

Raleigh, N. C, Sep. 9, 1921.

A Letter

Dr. Daniel Albright Long,

1609 Hillsboro St.,

Raleigh, N. C.

My dear Dr. Long:

Your letter of the 7th addressed to the President has

been handed to me for reply. It is perfectly correct to

use the expression you quote regarding the Kingdom of

Heaven. I do not regard it as either
'

' a geographical or

political realm". I sometimes speak of it myself in this

way. The Kingdom of Heaven is that section of human
life which owns the sway and rule of the Divine Spirit.

Hoping this may answer your question, I am

Very sincerely yours,

Chas. R. Brown, Dean

The Divinity School,

Yale UniversHy,

New Haven, Conn.

Septemler 9, 1921.

SUFFOLK LETTER

XS the world growing better or worse? That ques-

tion is often asked and, as a rule, each person an-

swers it to suit his own mind. To say that it is

growing better is optimistic ; to say that it is grow-

ing worse is pessimistic. Optimism is tlie tendency of thb

universe toward the best
;
pessimism is the tendency of

all things toward the worst. I tli ink the tendency is for

the better, if not for the best. To attempt an answer for

the whole world requires an extended view of present

conditions in all races and nations; but a few historic

facts, it seems to me, lead to the conclusion that the world

is growing better. Of course no present state of facts

justify wise conclusions on any subject. The past and

the present both enter into wise judgment on any great
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matter. Present conditions, for example, indicate the

absence of prosperity in this country ; bvit to read into

the present a decade or two decades in business justifies

the conclusion that this is a prosperous nation. The

present is only an incident in the nation's progress and

prosperity. The same is true of any one crop. The ap-

ple crop in the Valley of Virginia is a total failure this

good year of 1921 ; but this is the only year of failure of

that great crop in tliat great valley. It may be necessary

for the orchards to rest a season to prolong their life and

their useful service.

Now, we must judge of moral and spiritual condition!!

by past history as well as present facts. Think of the

Colosseum in Rome, the greatest building in ancient or

modern times used as a place of entertainment for the

free people of the imperial city in the slaughter of

Christians by wild beasts. That building would seat

eighty-six thousand people and they amused themselves

by killing Christians at one time for one hundred days in

succession. More than half of the population at that

time were slaves. That was in the Christian era for that

theatre was built in the fii'st centm\v of the Christian era.

Then think of the Spanish in(|uisition. Its tortures, its

deaths, of Christians who tried to think for themselves.

That kind of persecution remains only where Turks hol(\

sway. In that respect the world grows better. Slavery

has gone. It would be a crime in this country today.

It was not even irreligious when I was a baby. The

lottery passed away by Congressional action years ago.

The saloon is no more. The legalized liquor traffic went
away by the will of the nation and it will never returii.

Dueling is no more. Of course these are negative facts

in the argument to show that the world is growing bet-

ter ; but there are positive facts to prove the same things.

Education has improved in its wider privileges. Eman-
cipated slaves have better educational advantages today

than original freemen had fifty years ago. Institutions

for the unfortunate—orphans, insane, imbeciles, paupers,

the aged and infirm, to say nothing of hospitals, re-

formatories, colonies for incurable diseases, and chari-

ties administered through lodges, special organizations,

churches, and private ways to lift the burdens from thts

back of helpless humanity. The multiplication of

churches, the vast increase in Sunday school, in religious

literature, in sanitary conditions, and a sober, sane, and
fraternal atmosphere in which life is cleaner, wiser,

better.

It is true that other evils have crept into the ])ublic

mind with new discoveries and inventions and the in-

crease of knowledge and wealth. The devil does not

retire from the earth when gross evils are removed. He
comes in with more subtle arts. The automobile, the

moving pictures, the modern dance, the Sabbath for re-

creation and pleasure instead of a holy day ; dress and
music, bathing and camping, finer games, and easier

morals; but these will run their course, so far as they

are abused, and the world will move upward to higher

and finer living. Christianity will sometime win the

world for Christ.

W. W. Staley.

MONEY AND VITAL PIETY

"Christian character, or vital piety, is the only pro-

per test of fellowship or of Church membership", so de-

posed the prophets of a century and more ago who found-

ed our Church. There would be a mighty stir in our

Israel were we to apply this test to some of our members
today, for how can a man exhibit vital piety, how can he

be said to be possessed of Christian character, when he

is not a tither?

The Department of Tithing ought to be absolutely

unnecessary in a Church that accepts the Bible as its

only creed. Either we do not believe the Bible, or we
consider belief all that is needful in the Christian life.

The devils believe and tremble, and are devils still.

Something more than belief is necessary. Practice too

is in order. For us Christians, I submit, there is ntj

escape from tithing.

But who wants to escape ? Not those of us who have

tested it and found it good. Those who would escape

have never tried it. They are to be pitied. What they

lack is the faith they are so strong in advocating a real

faith, a faith that will enable them to believe that nine-

tenths is worth more to a Christian than ten-tenths and
the will to act upon that belief. Only tithers know the

verity of this problem in celestial mathematics. All

others are Nicodemuses and want to know how these

things can be.

Poor, stingy robbers of God—that is what we Chris-

tians are who. withhold from Him the tenth to which He
lays claim, and what is worse for our own souls, spiritual

self-destructionists. The Christian who robs God com-

mits spiritual suicide, that's the sum and substance of it,

and there is no need to minimize the fact. You can

stand in the pulpit and pick out the tithers. They look

so happy, hilarious, and prosperous. For them evidently

the windows have opened and upon them blessings have

been poured such as they had not conceived.

And you can also pick out the skin-flints. Their far-

away gaze betrays them and their agony of soul when the

collection (properly so for them, since to call it an of-

fering would be a parody on truth) is being taken, and
taken too, is the appropriate word for their feelings.

How tragic ! The Bible has more to say about money
and giving than about any other one theme. Yet thesb

close-fisted brethren hold a penny so close to their eye:?

that it obstructs the sun-light of God's love. Thafs
why they are so dismal that an offertory has to le

rendered to cheer their drooping spirits when the ushers

ass the plates.

But these brethren are long on singing, Bible-reading,

and prayer. It is good to sing, and to read the Bible,

and to pray, but we dare not neglect also to pay. God
can get along without our gifts, but we cannot get along

without making them. It is the joy of tithing that makes

it such a precious privilege to the trusting servant of the

Most High. I know from fifteen years' experience

what satisfaction of heart it brings.

"What's the matter with your piety T Stinginess

keeps it from being vital. That's it.

W. A. Harper.
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" UNCLE'' WELLONS AND HIS VACATION

I have had many inquiries as to where I spent rav

vacation this summer. I spent it at Elon College most

of the time. I was sick a week or two. I took my meals

at the West End Boarding House, walking for them when

able to do so. When unable to go for them my meals

were brought to me. We had good board. I remained

in my room in the West Dormitory. Some other person

slept in the building most of the time. It was very lone-

some, as there were fewer persons in the village than

usual, and I am accustomed to so much company.

I was called to Durham once to see Deacon Wm. H.

Dickerson, who met with the misfortune to get a fall

which broke his back and caused his death.

After some had returned, on Saturday, August 20,

I left for Fuquay Springs. Brother K. B. Johnson had
me met at Raleigh. I made my headquarters with

Brother Johnson and his family and they took me around

to see many dear friends. I attended service at Wake
Chapel where we commenced the building of a house in

1857, and dedicated it the third Sunday in April, 1858.

As Ave were building at a new place we ought to have

built it near the Fuquay Springs, a mile and a half away,

where they now have a nice church building with a large

membership. Their pastor is Rev. J. Lee Johnson.

I was to see Brother Archer Johnson who is confined

to his bed with rheumatism. He cannot use his hanrts

and has to be fed like a child. I had visited him often

before but prayed with more faith for him to be able to

feed himself and relieve his family o fthat trouble.

I also visited Brother Alvin Austin and wife, charter

members of Wake Cliapel chui'ch, Avhom I had not seen

for years. How glad T Avas to see them again, though

age has begun to Avork on them right much since I saw
. them last.

What a pleasant Avcek T spent Avith dear friends,

brethren and .sisters. Brother Johnson proposed to

make a bai'gain with me—that T am to spend a week
Avith him as long as I am able to do so.

Brother Johnson took me to Raleigh on August 28,

where I left for Franklinton to my old home. More to

follow. J. W. Wellons.

BROTHER HOLT ANSWERS
Dear Brother Riddle:

AnsAvering your qiTestioiis as they appear in The Sun
of September 14, I submit the following

:

Question nurnber one : Like priest like people.

Question numher two : That is it. Instead of lead-

ing they are being led or driven.

Question number three : Too much of the best things

ever done by anyone becomes hurtful.

Question number four: T think not. God chastises

and reproves for correction. a

Question number five: No one except pastors who
preach positively and in practice live negatively. There
is where the hurt comes. The church is today being

sadly wounded in the house of its friends. I think the

editor has pretty well answered his oAvn questions.

J. W. Holt.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

X'~~

SEE' that Bro. J. W. Holt and this writer are

called to take their places in school again to be

catechised. Well, all right. No doubt Bro. Holt

can take care of the ansAvers to the questions pro-

pounded to him. I will try to do the same for mine.

The Sun's Editor wishes me to answer three ques-

tions. All right. Here I go

:

1. Define a call to the ministry?

Webster says a call is a summons to a particular duty

by divine autfiority. We therefore take it that a call to

the ministry to preacli the gospel of the Son of God is a

call in that sense. Paul says that God made him an able

minister of the New Testament. After He had made him
such. He so impressed Paul that he could not avoid the

conclusion that he was called to preach. As I vmderstand

it, a call to preach the Gospel is an impression given ot

God upon the mind and heart of the person so impressed

that he comes to feel tliat he must preach. When Paul

came to feel that way he said: "Woe is me if I preach

not the gospel". If you will turn to I Cor. 9:16, you
may read his own Avords, expressing his OAvn sense of the

call. I have no sympathy with this "namby pamby"
sentiment that a man gets his call to preach the gospel

through the appreciation of the needs of the people.

No, I think he rather gets his call Avhen God so deeply

impresses him with that thought, that like Paul, he feels

to fail to do Avhat God has impressed him as his duty

would bring Avoe upon him.

2. Yes, likely, but something else goes before the giving

of such support. The layman Avho has been truly called

of God to his service will gladly avail himself or hersell

of the opportunity to support the ministry. I think the

jiei'sonal burden of the life given to God conies before

the call to support the ministry. The layman Avho hears

the call will gladly answer that call. The trouble is thai

so many do not get far enough in the divine life to hear

the call of God to the layman to do this part of the

Lord's work. Let the preacher hear distinctly the di-

vine call to preach the gospel and then let the laity hear

the call to support the ministry, and I think he will feel

much like Paul did when he said : "Woe is me if I preach

not the gospel". They are both divine calls to a sacrea

duty, and when truly heard, the one will be as anxiou,.

as the other to discharge that duty. A part of the trou-

ble comes in supporting the ministry is the fact that the

layman in many, alas, in so many instances has not gone

far enough to hear the sacred call to support the ministry.

3. I think the man is called to preach regardless of what

the laity will do, or not do. God calls the man and then

puts upon the laity the responsibility of supporting the

minister. If they fail to svipport the minister, then

theirs is the responsibility for such failure, but the min-

ister, if he does his part faithfully and truly, so far as

he can, will get his reward, and the laity which refused

to do his or her part in supporting the minister Avill have

to face the facts in the situation. God calls men to

preach, and then He calls men to support the ministry

whom He has sent. The responsibility of failure will rest
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with the minister or the laity who comes short in tlie

work to which they have been called. Both minister

and layman have their responsibility, and each must an-

swer for tliemselves.

In recent years much has been said on the c|uestion >

Is the world getting better or tvorse? Some writers

maintain an attitude on the (luestion which seems to say

:

"We must never admit that it is o-rowing worse, as that

would seem to shame us for our failure. They seem to

think it is quite a crime to make sucli a plea. When the

war came these same writers got badly mixed. They de-

cared that the Church was far from its duty i luiUowing

the world to go to war. Still they insisted that the world

was getting better, even if the Church was far from its

place in he world. "When the war stopped,«they looked

for a period of marvelous progress, and they are appav

ently still looking, and yet the facts do not seem to

justify the claim which has been made again and again.

It was only recently, diaring the Methodist Ecumenical

Conference in London, that the Rev. Ezra Squier Tipplt.,

said in a sermon preached before that great body, some

awful things. His subject was "Christ the "World's

Greatest Need '

'. He said in part :

'

' There is a growing

vulgarity and recklessness in dress and behavior, and an

increasing disregard for the sancity of the home. The

world is groaning under industrial coercion, oppression,

antagonism, race riots, ignorance and illiteracy. The

world wants to be rid of poverty, ignorance, lust, greed,

violence, ill will, social injustice and the warping burden

of hatred and war.

""What help is there for this broken world? Natut-

ally, we look to the Church, but we find it full of ini

posing ceremonies, thundering moralities, rigid decencies,

the clatter of rules, platitudes, venerable traditions, in-

finite cogwheels of organization—everything except the

spirit of the Galilean peasant, who came to plant in the

garden of the world the seed o fthe love of the Al-

mighty."

J. Pressley Barrett.

Holland, Va.

The Lawyer's Question—Master, what shall I do to

inherit eternal life?

Jesus' Answer—Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

strength, and with all thy mind: and thy neighbor as

thyself. This do and thou shalt live.—Luke 10:25,27,28.

A Benediction—Finally, brethren, farewell. Be pei--

fect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace

:

and the God of love and peace shall be with you.—II Cor.

13 :n.

Salvation—If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the

Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead thou shalt be saved.—

-

Romans 10:9.

ELON LETTER

HEN the Board of Trustees at their May meeting

eliminated the jn-eparatory department, whicli

last year had seventy-three students, there was re-

joicing and there was fear as to consequences.

The trustees had seen their duty and with confident

faith did it. Their judgment has been vindicated in the

spirit of the student body and supported by the Chl^rch

at large. There is a loss in students enrolled at this

time a year ago of twenty-eight. Now the enrollment is

301 and on September 18, 1920 it was 329. Tliis repre-

sents a very commendable gain in the College itself.

"We are encouraged too, over the manner in which our

churches have responded to the "Church's System ot

Education", as was announced last February by the

Convention's Board of Education. A democracy reacts

slowly toward new ideas and it will be some years be-

fore all our churches will support the plan, but a com-

mendable and assuring beginning has h<ien made. The
following churches have reached their (juota of one fresh-

man present for each one hundred of enrollment in the

Sunday school: Elon College, Union (N. C). Apple's

Chapel, Dendron, Ponce (Porto Rico), First Church of

Greensboro, Monticello, Haw River, Canal Zone (Federal

Council Church), Morrisville, Fuller's Chapel, Damas-

cus (E. "Va. Conference), Pleasant Ridge (G.), Rock
Springs (Ala.), Ingram (Va.), Belle Grove (Md.).

Pleasant Grove (Va.), Belew Creek, Bethlehem (Ala-

mance), Pleasant Ridge (R.), Richmond, Graham, Berea

(Alamance), Japaii Church (Utsunomiya)
,
Long's Chap-

el, Bethlehem (Valley Va. Central), Salem Chapel, Mt.

Olivet (G.), Youngsville, Catawba Springs, Oak Level,

Antioch (Ala.), Plymouth, Pleasant Union (H.), Pleas-

ant Grove (N. C). Pleasant Hill (A.),—a total of 36

churches. Each of these churches will within 30 days

receive a book for the Sunday school library and next

year we hope there will three times this many on the

banner list.

Other churches represented in the student body bur

not reaching their quota are as follows : New Provi-

dence, Beulah (Ala.), Shallow Ford, Third Church of

Norfolk, Burlington, Union (Va.), Hebron (Va.), Dry
Run (Valley Va. Central), Rosemont, Bethel (Valley

Va. Central), New Hope (Ala.), Lumber City (Ga.),

"Waverly, Sanford, South Norfolk, Holy Neck,*Mt. Au-

burn, Holland, Memorial Temple, Martha's Chapel, Oak-

land, Lakemont( N. Y.), Suffolk, Union Grove, Spring

Hill (Va.), Liberty (Va.), Franklin, Berea ( Norfolk ;).

Asheboro—a total of 29. "We hope every one of these

next year will reach their quota and secure their book

for the library.

This gives ns 65 churches out of 241, or barely 25 per

cent. Let us labor hard this year, beloved, to raise the

per cent to 100 represented in our College next year.

The Church too, will rejoice to know that we have

twenty-four ministerial students in the college this year

and that sixteen of them are of our Church. Eight of

the sixteen are first year students. Already our life

work recruit effort is bearing fruit.

"W. A. Harper.
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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A CAR OF COAL

For a number of years Holland & Beamon Co.

Suffolk, Va., has been donating to the Christian Or-

phanage each fall a car of coal to keep the little children

warm and comfortable.

We received a letter from Mr. W. S. Beamon last

week stating that his company would make its usual

contribution this fall and had written the mine to ship

us a car at once. It always makes our heart glad when

we get a letter telling us that such a blessing is in store

for us. We know now that if nothing happens that all

the children in the Orphanage will be warm and com-

fortable this wiliter.

We had such an awful experience a few years ago

when we had that bitter cold winter,- and the World

War was ragiilg. It was almost impossible to get coal

and we did not get our cai^ till late, and the blizzard

weather struck us with no coal on hand and no way to

heat our building, except the furnace. That sad ex-

perience has lived in our mind ever since and it is al-

ways a relief when the car of coal reaches our station.

We are very grateful to our friends who have been so

good to us in giving us this splendid contribution and we

pray that God's richest blessings will rest upon them

and prosper them abundantly in the future.

Chas. D. Johnston, Stu.pt.

FINANCIAL REPOKT FOR SEPTEMBER 21, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $15,302.26

Children's Offerings

Ossie & Dennis Harris (for past five mouths), $1.00; Vir-

ginia Johnson (August and September), .25. Total $1.25.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. Conference')

Mebane (for June, July and August), $3.00; Pleasant Hill,

(A.), 5.35; Catawba Springs, 10.30; Durham, 16.85; Amelia,

1.90; B&ulah ch. and S. S., 12.00; Wentworth, 7.07 ^ High Point,

3.15; Eeidsville, 1.00; Piney Plains, 6.00; Burlington, 58.19;

Graham, 1.50; Sanford, 7.81; Shallow Ford, 2.15; Union, 2.66;

New Lebanon S. S., 1.00; New Lebanon Baraca Class, 1.00;

Danville, Va., 4.56; Ingram, Va., 3.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Kosemont, $21.58; First church Portsmouth, 3.00; Berea

(Nans.), 10.00; Oakland, 8.04.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Timber Ridge, $1.76; Linville, 1.00. Total, $193.87.

Special Offerings

A. M. Allred (on support of children), $10.00; G. L. Gwynn,

(on support of little gilr), 10.00; J. H. Thomas, (on support of

children), 25.00. Total $45.00.

Home Fund
Eosa Best, $10.00; Lula E. Brown, 3.00; T. W. Gray, Fair-

fax, Ala, 3.75. Total $16.75.

Total for the week, $256.87. Grand total, $15,559.13.

CHILDREN'S LETTERS
Dear Uncle Charley: As we have not written you in

five months, guess we will try and brighten the corner

again. All of the crops are looking bad. We have had

such dry weather. We are having some awful warm
weather now. Here is $1.00—our dues for the five

months. Please excuse us for this time as we will try

to do better. With love to you and all the cousins.

Lovingly.

—

Ossie and Dennis Harris, Hickory, Va.

You are not alone in the dry weather. Our crops

are almost a failure. We have had only a few showers

since April. I hardly see how anything has matured

with so little rain.

—

"Uncle Charley."

Dear Uncle Charley : I am sending my dues for August
and September. I am late. I was in the hospital in

August and grandmother was in New York, but I am
home now and grandmother is too. I was operated on

for the third time. I hope it is the last time. I started

to school this morning. I hope I will learn fast so 1

can write you myself and not bother grandmothei-.

Love to you and all the children.

—

Virginia Johnson*,

Portsmouth, Va.

I sympathize with you in your trouble. I truly hope

you are well and will enjoy good health from now on.

I want you to study hard and soon learn to write your

own letters.

—

"Uncle Charley."
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

LUCY M. ELDREDGE FIELD SECRETARY

Burlington, N. C.
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Sunday School Lesson—September 25

The Key-Note of Paul's Life—Review. I Cor. 2:1-5;

Gal. 2 :20 ; Phil. 3 :13-16.

Golden Text : "So then, as we have opportunity let

us work that which is good toward all men, and especially

toward them that are of', the household of the faith

—

Gal. 6:10.

Christian Endeavor Topic—September 25

Missionary Results in South America—Ps. 2:1-8.

(Foreign Missionary Meeting.)

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL—ITS WHY
To each Sunday school in the North Carolina Con-

ference, there is being mailed this week a copy of the

annual address, delivered at the Reidsville Convention,

by Mr. C. H. Stephenson, President of the North Caro-

lina Sunday School and Christian Endeavor Conven-

tion. The subject of this address is ''The Sunday

School—Its Why". President Stephenson presents a

stirring appeal in behalf of the Sunday school and its

work and shows clearly why we need to serve the Sun-

day school, and then goes further and discusses the ques-

tion "What shall we do in the Sunday school?" anci

presents several practical plans, the adoption of which

would help any Sunday school. He stresses the value

of the permanent training class "for the manufacture

of young teachers", and also counsels all Christians

who see the need of the Sunday school and the value of
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its work, to offer their services in the great work of

planning and carrying out forward steps. It is to be

hoped that each Sunday school Superintendent will read

this address carefully and prayerfully, and then in the

best way that he can get the message to his Sunday

schools officers and teachers. If an additional copy of

the address is desired, there is a limited quantity on

hand, and may be secured by addressing the office of

the Field Secretary, Box 333, Burlington, N. C. Or it

Sunday school workers in other Conferences desire a

copy of this address, it will be sent gladly upon request

received at this office.

"AND LET US NOT BE WEARY IN WELL DOING"

Under the heading "If She Did It, You can!" The
• Sunday School Executive quotes the following incident

:

"I watched a superintendent hold a small school to-

gether under the most difficult circumstances. It was

in a small town, where everything was more or less dead.

Added to that, there was a split in the community. Some
were of another denomination, though they had no

church building, and with the malice of such small jeal-

ousies were doing their best to break up the church and

school organization. Then there was only occasional

preaching services. The superintendent, a woman,
lived several miles in the countxy and drove in, with team

and spring wagon, each Sunday. She herself taught the

adult class, and she was the only teacher that could be

depended on. Sometimes others were there, sometimes

not. She always found some sort of supply when they

were not. Sometimes there was a young girl to play the

organ. When there was not the superintendent did her

best at it. Sometimes there was a choir of young peo-

ple to lead the singing. When there was not, the super-

intendent led. Sometimes the people she had asked to

review the lesson were present and did it. When they

failed her, the superintendent did -her best at it.

"Through all this there was never one word of dis-

couragement or complaint. There was not a hint of

criticism o£ anybody for their failure to do their part.

Everything was all right. They would go right on doing

the best they could, and things would begin to pick up
after a while.

''If this woman met all these difficulties with cour-

ageous cheer, can't you?

—

(Lelie Munsell).
'

' If she did it, you can !
'

'

The annual meeting of the Board of Religious Edu-
cation of the Sovithern Christian Convention, Dr. W. T.

Walters, Chairman, is meeting this week—Tuesday—at

the Raleigh Hotel, Raleigh, N. C. Plans for the year's

work and forward steps are being discussed, a full re-

port of which will come later.

* * *

The final Sunday school institute held in the Valley

Conference was held in the Newport church, Page Coun-
ty, Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons, August 30th

and 31st. Twenty Sunday school workers from near-by

churches were present both days. Many Sunday school

problems were discussed in the round table, and the in-

terest in better methods and work was splendid. Rev.

R. P. Grumpier was present both days and lielped greatly

in the discussion and throughout the meetings. The
Field Secretary spoke briefly at the prayer meeting of

the Eeaksville church Wednesday night, and a liberal of-

fering was received for the work of religious education

of the Southern Christian Convention.

# * *

Many of our Sunday school workers have discourag-

ing conditions to face and difficult problems to solve.

But the glorious story of the development of our Sunday
school, if told in detail, would reveal many heroic char-

acters, men and women who have sacrificed self, who
have persevered, as this devoted woman, in the path of

duty and opportunity in spite of many handicaps which
would discourage a weaker soul. Many of our most suc-

cessful Sunday schools and Christian Endeavor Societies

have been enabled to thus carry on their work by the in-

spiration and unceasing efforts of a single enthusiastic

individual, who was willing to assume responsibility and
thus make possible a really worth while work. We find

many such consecrated Christians in our churches here

in the Soufli, and honor them. May this little incident

of an unknown woman, and the lives of many whom we
have known, lead us to greater effort and stir us with a

deeper zeal in the Master's service. Are there steps of

progress which you would like to see your Sunday school

take? Is there new work which you see lying before

your Christian Endeavor Society? If so, is it not pos-

sible that God is calling you to lead in these lines?

"He that is faithful in that which is least

is faithful also in much."

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTRIBUTIONS TO MISSIONS-
AUGUST 1921

Wadley. Ala., .$1.80 ; Timber Ridge, Va., $1.17 ; Went-
worth, N. C, $1.49: Union (Surry) Va., $1.38; Noon
Day, Ala., $1.71 ;

LaGrange, Ga., $0.60; Ivor, Va., $4.07;

Reidsville, N. C, $4.52; Berea (Norfolk), $3.00; Win-
chester, Va., $50.49; Rose Hill, Columbus, Ga., $1.30;

Graham, N. C, $2.12; Leaksville, Va., $1.78; Isle of

Wight, Va., $2.50; Richland, Ga., $1.00; Liberty (Vance)

$6.08; Henderson, N. C, $6.04; South Norfolk, Va.,

.$9.65; High Point, .$2.70; Pleasant Grove, Ala., $0.56;

Durham, N. C, $10.06; Berea (Nansemond), $5.00;

Wakefield, Va., $2.25 ;
Dry Run, Va., $1.41 ;

Linville, Va.,

$2.00. Total $124.68.

I am profoundly grateful for the constantly increas-

ing number of Sunday schools that regard missions worth

while, worth contributing to, and worth studying. 1

long for the day when every Sunday school in the South-

ern Convention will adopt the plan that our Convention

has now endorsed and urged all our schools to adopt,

namely, give one Sunday's offering each month to the

Christian Orphanage and one Sunday's offering eash

month to the spread of the gospel through our missionary

efforts. This is in keeping with the teaching of the

Word and no Sunday school should fear to adopt such

a schedule.

J. 0. Atkinson.
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THE OBSERVATORY
W. D. Lambeth
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THE CHESTER DISASTER

TAventy-four persons were drowned and five seriously

injured at Chester, Pa., September 10, 1921. This ap-

pallinjj- disaster came as a result of a crowd rushing- out

on a footbridge that spans the Chester river at Third

Street, in the heart of the business district. The crowcJ

had been attracted to the place by the cries of a drown-

ing boy.

Little Charles Apostolus had been accidentally

knocked into the riven while watching the antics of a beai

on the bank at the back of a theatre. An alarm was

given and police were at work immediately to save the

boy. In the meantime the crowd was gathering on the

bridge to learn who it was in the water. The New York

Times describes the disaster:

"Frantic mothers, each thinking it was her boy wtin

had met with death, rushed down to the riverside an(J

out upon the bridge. They were joined by others. The

bridge is of wooden construction and is thirty years

old.
'

' Out upon it the crowd surged. Suddenly there was

a crack as of a large rifle shot. Then there was a pat-

tering, ripping sound, as of machine guns and drums

sounding together in one great volume.

"In an instant those who had gathered on tht bridge

were a mass of tangled humanity, fighting for life in

the murky waters of the river. Expert swinnners were

unable to make a single stroke for themselves or for oth-

ers. Those who went over fii"st were without even tht.-

slightest hope of rescue. They were crushed to the ver>

bottom of the river, and there imbedded in the mud."
A small wrought iron gusset plate, part of the support

for the footbridge along aside of the wooden structure

had been half eaten with rust, gave way under the weight

of the crowd. Only twenty-three wQre saved out of the

great mass who went in with the wreckage.

ANGLO-SAXON SUPREMACY
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, President of Columbia

University, has returned to England on his way back to

New York. He has made a continental trip of Europt,

meeting and talking with the most influential leaders

in European politics. He was received with signal hon-

ors in the different European nations. He has been thf)

guest of Premier Lloyd George in London and as pub-

lished in the New York Times, it is Dr. Butler's firm

belief that the future of the world largely depends upon
a complete understanding of the Anglo-Saxon race.

The New York Times states: "The United States and

Great Britain are in position to lead the world along the

road to reconstruction and pacific development, and in

Dr. Butler's view Continental nations, far from being

jealous or fearful of Anglo-Saxon supremacy are pre-

pared to welcome it as a guarantee of the world's peace."

Tlie same paper states that it would be difficult tu

exaggerate as to the intei-est which both the Govern-

ments and public opinion of Europe take in the coming

Washington conference on the limitation of armaments.

Both the eyes and heart of the world are fixed on that

conference. The coming conference has much to do with

the future conditions of economic, social and political

affairs.

The world looks to the Anglo-Saxon element to lead

in this conference. Its supremacy has been recognizee?

since time immemorial. Do we stop to think why this

is so? In most cases it is taken for granted because it

is so customary. The Anglo-Saxon race leads the world

because it is the most unselfish race. It leads the world

in progress and in Christianity. It seeks to improve

the conditio)is of humanity. Such a race will lead all

the rest, unconsciously.

THE CHICAGO MURDER
This crime is so horrible in detail that it is hard for

a normal being to believe it was committed by one of his

fellowineu. It is so cold-blooded, so devoid of human

feeling, that one cannot really believe the thing to be rea^

Harvey W. Church, a twenty-year-old youth, killer*

two men in Chicago, Friday, September 9, to gain po-

session of a $.5,000 automobile. He pretended to want

to buy the machine and asked one of the men to go into

the house with him to receive the money for the pur-

chase. After getting into the house he drew a pistol

on the man and put handcuffs on him, then he took hiii.

to the basement where he beat him to death with a base-

ball bat and then went back to get the other man and

repeated the same thing.

When talking of the crime he said that "It was a

beautiful car and that it did not seem so terrible". Of

course the boy was insane. No sane person could so

completely lose sight of the laws of justice and of God

as to think that such a terrible deed can go unpunishea.

Even if such a thing could go unpunished no sane per-

son could commit such a crime against his fellownian.

Such deeds come before the bar of justice within a very

short time. This boy was apprehended and had made a

complete confession within two days after the deed.

ROSCOE C. ARBUCKLE

Roscoe C. Arbuckle, better known in the movie world

as "Patty Arbuckle", is still in jail with a charge of

murder or manslaughter pending against him.

Miss Virginia Rappe, a motion picture actress died

in his rooms after a party which is classed by new>

papers as a "booze party", was given by Arbuckle.

The coroner's inquest showed that Miss Rappe died as !«

result of some force being applied and Arbuckle is ac-

cused by friends of applying the force.

The motion picture houses all over the nation have

cut out all pictures in which Arbuckle was featured and

they declare that no more of his pictures will be showi.

laitil he has shown himself to be innocent of the charge.
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LOCATION OF NEW SCHOOL

Portiinately, foi- the town of Wadley, Alabama, it has

been selected as the place for the location of the Junior
College which is to be built by the Southern Christian

Convention. Upon reeeivino- this glad news from the

chairman of the committee on location, Rev. G. 0. Lank-
ford, D. D., the enthusiasm of the people ran very high.

The citizens of the town desire to give a barbecue, and
this is proposed for October 13. This being the last da>'

of Conference the members of the Christian church have
voted to invite the Alabama Christian Conference,

in session at Corinth, to hold the last day's session with

them. If this request is granted, or if it is not, the dele-

gates to Conference shoiild arrange to stay through the

entire session.

The establishing of this school is a very important
step on the parf of the Convention, and will be a source
of great advantage to our work in this section. Not ours
only, but all who may chance to come in touch with the

institution. Every location offered for the school wan
a good one, and the fequests were made in good faith.

Then it is hoped that as Wadley was the most fortunate,

there will never be a cause for regret.

E. M. Carter.
Wadley, Ala.

The Harvest—Be not deceived ; God is not mock(,d

:

for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.

—

Gal.^.tions 6 :7.
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
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PAYING OUR VOWS UNTO THE MOST HIGH

Paying our vows unto the Most High is making a de-

posit in Heaven's bank. When you first resolved to

sepai-ate yourself from the world and follow the Savior,

you made your first deposit. But perliaps there were
things in your life at that time which you did not think
out of place and did not give up. As you followed on
step by step, day by day, you saw in your life incon-

sistencies which you had not seen before. As you saw
them and resolved to give them up, by God's help, aiu,

live the life which is Christ, it was credited to your de-

posit in the bank of Heaven. When you did some kindly
deed for your Lord's sake, you were given credit for

another deposit. When you found courage to stand
for His truth, another deposit was credited to you.

Everything you are giving up for Jesus' sake and the

gospel's, everything you are doing for Him, every sou:

you are winning for Him, every act of faith, trust aiid

obedience to the Most High, is adding to your deposits

in Heaven's bank. If we pay unto tlie Most High no>

only your money, but all our ability, al lour heart and
strength and mind, [jutting Christ first in everything,

every day, then what! "Call upon one in the day oF

trouble: I will deliver thee." Not a trial or trouble or

need which cannot, will not be met if we are paying inttr

the hands of the Most High.

If your book were balanced today how would you
stand with the great bank of Heaven ? Is your life so

completely yielded to the Most High, is your will so lost

in His will, is your faith in Him so great, are you living

in His fear, trusting Him so completely, obeying His com-

mands so fullj^ that you know His storehouse will be

opened unto you when you call upon Him in your

time of need. Can you call in the day trouble.

knowing He will deliver you? Do you have His com-

mands in your heart, teaching them to others, talking

of them as you are journeying to the other side? Are
you thinking of them the last thing at night and tho

first thing in the morning ? If you are doing this you

can call upon the Most High with the assurance you wil-i

receive everything necessary to meet jour needs. Hea-

ven's bank is different from the bank you transacf busi-

ness with here. It pays back more and better than you

bring to it. If you give your all into His hands, all tlie

imlimited resources of the Most High are at your com-

mand. You can draw upon them in every time of need.

It cannot fail. Prove Him now, will you not, by paying

your all into His hands, and see if the Most High doe>>

not pour out blessings upon you until you are ovei-

whelmed by them.

Minnie Lohr.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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THE SINS OF SUCCESS
A SERMON TO BUSINESS MEN

By the Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland

"The sickness that wasteth at noonday."—Psalm 91 vs/6

e"
VIL things are usually represented by darkness,

aood things by brightness. Paul says we are

MilllJM "children of the day" and of the light, not of

darkness and of night. The distressfulness, fail-

ure, dejection and shame of life are associated with

wickedness. Comfort, success, elation and honor with

righteousness. So midnight is the symbol of dark deeds

and midday the symbol of shining deeds.

In the verse quoted the figure is of some fainting

sickness that wastes life. It points out a significant con-

trast. We receive stern caution and learn hard lessons

in our failures and when we are distressed about our-

selves and our condition.

Anxiety like pain puts us on our guard, and out of

our despair we fashion some high resolves for the fu-

ture. Our troubles make us think. We repent of past

deeds, reform our present course, and resolve for future

action.

But when we are satisfied ; when we are getting on

in the world; when things are going favorably and "all

men speak well of ^^s"; when the clouds of anxiety

seem to have left our sky and the sun shines a kind of

approval upon us and our affairs—then we are apt to

"bless ourselves in our hearts" and we often develop an

assurance which leads us to identify prosperity witli

propriety, success with soundness, well being with well

doing and sanctify ourselves just as we are. Being thus

confused many mistake good condition for good charac-

ter.

When in danger of distress and failure we are usual-

ly dissatisfied with ourselves.

The dangers of comfort and success are often greater

than those of failure because of the subtle complacency

they encourage, and the self-assurance they inspire..

This is the "sickness that wasteth at noonday." It is

the malady that affects the successful preacher who
thinks that he is bigger than the moral law, as well as

the ruler who comes to believe himself, not the servant of

the people by whose election he was put in office, but the

favored object of divine right. It is the trouble at the

heart of the man who after starting in the simplicity of

exacting labor, reaches the complexity of authoritative

administration and becomes hard, luxurious, conceited

and altogether spoiled. These have the "sickness that

wasteth at noonday."

You may know of some one who started life with

enough human touch to keep his heart full of character

and lofty aspirations, but today he has lost that humait

touch, because success has filled his head with conceit.

It may be he was struggling with problems which nur-

tured him in the grace of humility. Then he was a reai

companion and a sympathetic fellow being. Today he

is thinking of his own prerogatives and they have pro-

duced in him a corrosive pride, till he is an insiafferable

egoist a)id a human preversion. This is "the sickness

that wasteth at noonday."

You have heard it said, "He could not stand pros-

perity " or " He could not sustain success.
'

' . You know
what these phrases mean.

Many a man has become a failure because he became

a success.

There is no fool like the fool who was once wise, no

blight so pitiful as the blight that strikes abused branis.

Success is just as dangerous as sin and causes very

many to mistake prosperity for principles, goods for

goodness, recognition for respectability, possessions for

progity and money for manhood.

This sickness sometimes smites the professional man,

the doctor, the lawyer, the educator, with disintegrating

virulence. One often hears of physicians whose achieve-

ments have -acquired a well earned fame, but with their

distinguished powers, as tares among wheat, there has

grown a crop of attributes which mar the picture. They
become abrupt, aloof, unsympathetic, mechanical and set

tlieir hearts on a clientele of cash. It is somewhat simi-

lar in the case of certain lawyers, whose faculties are

most conspiciously aroused on behalf of the largest fees.

No man can lose touch with the sick and suffering, or

with the defenseless, the helpless and the poor, and at-

tain true dignity of character.

Musicians who in the years of study and struggle

were free, generous and unassuming, have in the noon-

day of proficiency, prominence, press notices and popu-

larity grown so exclusive, disobliging and out of all

reasonable reach that apart from their musical gifts they

have little but self-consciousness and bad taste.

Intellectual culture,—one of the great privileges of

life involving the exercise of mental action,—grows im-

patient of simplicity and ignorance. It tries to over-

power the less capable with words, and the untrained

with subtle argument, using the brain force as a physi-

cal giant might use brute force to crush down or push

aside all opposition instead of using intellect and superior

abilities to help, enlighten, encourage and sustain the

mentally less fortunate.

Culture and brains do not necessarily mean either

character oi' rightness. Victory is by no means synony-

mous with virtue.

All these are like "goodly apples rotten at the heart,"

smitten with "the sickness that wasteth at noonday."

Let the wealthy, the powerful, the official, the profes-

sional and all in positions of privilege, be exceedingly

careful to cultivate the humble spirit, which is funda-

mentally opposed to anything like spoliation.

Sincerity and simplicity are great qualities and all

those who are fortunate enough to walk in the favoring

light of success should strive for them in spite of all

temptations. They must remember that they are not es-

sentially the elect of heavenly purpose, but rather the
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A SUMMER'S WOEK

During- the week following the

third Sunday in July, we held the

regular revival at Belew Creek. The

church preferred that the pastor do

the preaching, and we undertook the

work alone. The meeting, when meas-

ured by the usual standax-ds of ad-

ditions to the church, was not what

might be called a "Big meeting", bui

the work of the people was excellent.

A good choir was organized under the

direction of Mr. Clifton Flynn as-

sisted by an able pianist, Miss Thyra

Strader.

During the week the good people

furnished their cars to the pastor, and

he was enabled to do much real pas-

toral visiting. At the close of the

meeting there were four conversions

and four accessions to the church.

Our second meeting was held at

Ebenezer. Rev. B. J. Howard was

with us at this time, and did the

preaching for us. Brother Howard
is an able minister and a consecrated

man of God, and the church was

strengthened greatly by his preach-

ing. At the close of the meeting on

July twenty-eighth, we had three con-

versions and three additions to the

church. The people of all denomina-

tions cooperated to make the meeting

a success

Our third revival began on the first

Sunday of August at Salem Chapel.

Rev. Ml'. Cagierice, an interdenomi-

national preacher, came out from

Winston and preached for us at two

of the night services. During this

meeting we had three conversions and

four accessions to the church.

The revival at Antioch (Chatham)

was held the week following the sec-

ond Sunday of August. The people

at this place asked that the pastor be

his own evangelist. Despite the incle-

ment weather, we had a good meeting

at Antioch. The meeting resulted in

two conversions and one addition to

the church. Several others are ex-

pected to unite with the church at an

early date.

On the fourth Sunday in August we
began our last revival for the summer
at Six Forks. Owing to the rain we
had but fourteen present for the open-

ing service, but before the meeting

closed the large church auditorium

was crowded. We did our own preach-

ing here except in three services when
Rev. Mr. Williams of the M. E. church

p reached ^for us.

The church was left with a Sunday
school which it had not had for some-

time, and we trust that the spiritual

awakening which was manifest in thts

clnirch and community may continue

through the grace of our Lord. At
this meeting there were seven conver-

sions and five additions to the church,

two of the young men going to the

Baptist church.

As we look back across the sum-

mer's work, we can but feel that God
has been very gracious to us and our

field, and we give Him all the praise

for the good accomplished. At all

the meetings there have been crowd-

ed houses, and a steady growth of at-

tendance.

SiON M. Lynam.
Elon College, N. C.

The audience on Sunday was un-

usually large. The house /was well

filled at the morning hour and there

were doubtless as many out of doors

as there were in the house. The
church was much revived and I be-

lieve good seed were sown that will

bear fruit.

Professing Christians seemed ready

and willing to do personal work; but

the non-pi'ofesscn's of (Jhrist: some of

them, appeared to be unmoved and

not very deeply concerned about the

((uestion of salvation. There was one

public profession of Christ, and we
trust many professing Christians

wei'e drawn with a closer walk with

God.

P. H. Fleming.

PLEASANT GROVE (R)

Our meeting began at Pleasant

Grove the fourth Sunday in August

and continued five days. There were

about thirty-five conversions and a

large number reclaimed. Twenty-

seven were baptised. Many said that

it was the best meeting they ever had.

There is a bright future for this

church. Revs. W. J. Edv/ards, Wm.
Hayes of the Christian church and
D. R. Moffitt, of the M. E. church,

helped in the meeting. Brother Ed-

wards was with us most of the time

and did a good work.

G. R. Underwood.

PLEASANT HILL

The protracted meeting at Pleasant

Hill began on Saturday before the

first Sunday in September and con-

tinued till the following Friday

Evangelist Rev. Geo. D. Eastes of

Norfolk, Va., was with us and did the

preaching. The congregation was

pleased with Bro. E'astes and his good

gospel sermons.

DEDICATION

We expect to dedicate the new-

church at Dry Run the fifth Sunday
in October. Dr. J. 0. Atkinson of

Elon College is to do the preaching.

The good people at Diy Run have

worked hard, and almost without ceas-

ing, and have made some splendid sac-

rifices to build this house of worship.

It will be a glad day for them when
they can see the building completed

and dedicated to the Lord.

A. W. Andes.

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Tbroat

OFFICE OVBE CITY DBUO STOBE

OfBce Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residenca 158; Office 963

BUBLINOTOM. NOBTH OABOLINA

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION. SERVICE
THE BEST WAY

to serve Communion.
It is reverent, sani-

tary, and incr<iases attendance at the

Lord's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Made of finest materials

and best workmanship.
Send for Illustrated price Ust

O. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent

Burlington, N. C.

DR. J. H. brooks

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0,
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NEWLAND-RUSH

On Sunday, September 4, 1921 1

stopped at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Rush on my way to fill my
appointment at Palmyra. It is no

unusual thing for me to stop at this

good home, but the real purpose of my
visit on that occasion was to unite in

matrimony the older daughter in the

home, Miss Naomi, to Mr. Fred New-
land. It was a simple, but beautiful

home wedding, only a few intimate

friends and relatives being present.

The groom is formerly from the same

community, but for several years has

been a street car conductor in McKees-

port, Pa. He is a splendid young
man, and active in church work. Th*
bride is our organist at Palmyra, and

one of our most active and useful

members. They will make their home
in McKeesport.

A. W. Andes.

ACKER-YATES

Mr. Grover C. Acker and Miss Lula

M. Yates motored to my home on the

evening of September 7, 1921, and

were quietly married in the presence

of a few friends. Mr. Acker is a

young man of sterling qualities—

a

fine type of a real man. He is for-

merly from near Broadway, but for

several months has been in business

in Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Acker is also

a native of the Broadway section, and

a splendid type of young woman. This

popular couple will make their home
for the present in Louisville, Ky., but

their many friends are hoping to see

them return to the old home neighbor-

hood ere long.

. . " A. W. Andes.
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TOLLAN
Mrs. Rachael Tollan, widow of the late

Frank Tollan was born in Minnesota, Feb-
ruary 3, 1845, and died at her home in Nor-
folk, Va., August 22, 1921, and was buried
in Cedar OHill cemetery, Sufolk, Va, Aug-
ust 2.S. In the absence of her pastor the

burial services were conducted by Dr. I. W.
Johnson.

Mrs. Tollan came to Virginia in 1891.

lived a few years in Waverly and Suffolk,

then made Norfolk her permanent home.
For twenty-five years she wtii; a loyal

member of the Memorial Christian Temple
giving her time and talent freely to aU
futerprises of the ( hurch. During her

long illness of several months she never lost

interest in the church, and would eagerly

inquire about the different organizations,

and the woi'k in general. Her last mes-
sage to the cliurch was truly a missionary
one—''People can become good only as

they know Christ, and they can know
Oirist only as we bear the living word."
She was a consecrated Christian, a true

friend, and a woman of rare culture and
..lental attainments. She is survived by
one son, Harry A. Tollan, and seven grand-

children of Norfolk, Va.
A FRIEND.

ROUNTREE
'Mrs. Lavinia Ann Uountree, beloved wifo

of J. T. Rountreo die<l August 24, 1921,

aged 59 years, eleven months and two
days. She was a true and faithful mem-
ber of Cypress Chapel Christian church,

and will be greatly missed in her home,
cliurch and community. Six children sur-

vive her: Rev. H. E. Rountree, now ch^ip-

lain in the navy stationed at Port-ai«-

Prince, Haiti; A. T. Rountree of Roanoke
Va.; R. J. Rountree of Hardeville, S. C;
W. L. Rountree, of Waverly, Va.; Mrs. H.
B. Harrell, of Portsmouth, Va., and Addie
Maude Rountree of Cypress Chapel, Va.

Twelve grandchildren, two sisters, four

brothers and a host of friends mourn their

loss; but not as those without hope of a

blessed reunion in our heavenly home.
May God 's abouniling grace comfort and

sustain these dear bereaved ones in this

sad hour. «

Funeral services were conducted by the

writer assisted by Hev. H. H. Butler, a for

mer pastor, and her body laid to rest in

the Cypress Chapel cemetery.

J. M. ROBERTS.

BISHOP
Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth Bishop was sixty-

three years, eleven months and fifteen days
old at the time of her death on September
3, 1921.

She was married to Mr. T. J. Bishop and
to them was born seven children: five sons

and two daughters. Those left to mourn
their loss are, her husband, Mr. T. J. Bish-

op, and children: Mr. M. G. Bishop of

Greensboro, N. C, Mr. W. H. Bishop, of

.Omaha, Ga., Messrs. T. L., H. W. and Miss

Gertie Bishop of Richland, Ga.

She was a devoted companion and moth-

er and leaves to the family and friends a

heritage of a good name and a life well

spent in good works. She was a member
of Providence Christian church since about

the age of twenty, at which time sho

joined the church during a meeting con-

ducted by Rev. J. W. Wellons, D. D., and
Dr. Jubilee Smith. All this time she has

been devoted to all the interests of the

church.

The funeral services were conducted Ijy

the writer and her body laid to rest in the

family lot of the Providence cemetery.

E. M. CARTER.

GUNTER
A. .). Guntei- was born in Chatham

County, N. C., January 25, 1847 and -died

in the city of Durham, N. C, August 7,

1921. Brother Gunter was a charter mem-
ber of Center Grove Christian church,

where funeral seivices were conducted by
the writer.

Deceased leaves to mourn their loss five

sons and three daughters. He was loyal to

his church, his family and his fellowman,
and will be missed by all.

G. R. UNftERWOOD.

COOK
Rossie J. Cook was boiii June 9, 1884,

and died at the hoine of his jiarents in

Powell 's Fort near Joppa Christian church
September 13, 1921. His age was thirty-

seven years, three months, and four days.

He is survived by his parents, one sister,

three brothers, and one daughter about
eleven years old. Bro. Cook was a mem-
ber of the Joppa church. He had been in

very poor health for several months, but
attended the recent session of our cou-

ference at Mayland. He went home sick

after the conference closed, and continue<*

to grow vrorse until the end came. Funeral
services were conducted from the home on
tlie afternoon of the same day on which he
died, and the remains laid to rest in a fam-
ily cemetery not far away.

A. W. ANDES.
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Between the South and Washington and New York
North >ounc SCHEDULES BEGINNING AUGUST 14, 1921 South } o u n d

No. 36 No. 138 No. 38 No. 30
f ATLANTA. GA. No. 29 No. 37 No. 137 No. 35

12.00Night 11.30AM 12.30noon "1 Terminal Station (Cent. Time) ar 5.50PM 4.50PM 5.25AM
12.10AM 11.40AM 12.40PM '4.boPMr Iv Peachtree Station (Cent. Time) ar 10.55AM S.30PM 4.30PM 5.05AM
6.15AM 4.50PM 5.50PM 9.35PM ar GREENVILLE, S. C. (East. Time) Iv 7.00AM 2.10PM 1.00PM 1.05AM
7.35AM S.55PM 6.55PM I0.40PM ar SPARTANBURG, S. C. Iv S.50AM 1.00PM 11.52AM 1I.45PM
10.05AM 8.05PM 9.05PM 12.55AM ar CHARLOTTE, N. C. Iv 3.25AM 10.40AM 9.30AM 9.05PM
11.45AM 9.2ePM 10.20PM 2.20AM ar SALISBURY, N. C. Iv 2.05AM 9.20AM 8.10AM 7.45PM
1.05PM 10.29PM 11.20PM 3.23AM ar High Point, N. C. Iv 12.45AM 8.02AM 7.02AM 6.27PM
1.30PM 10.50PM 11.41PM 3.44AM ar GREENSBORO, N. C. Iv 12.15AM 7.35AM 6.35AM S.58PM
2.40PM 9.00AM 9.00AM 9.00AM ar Winston-Salem, N. C. Iv 8.50PM 5.30AM S.30AM 3.0SPM
5.35PM 4.00AM 4.00AM 10.45AM ar Raleigh, N. C. Iv 7.00PM 12.40AM 12.40AM 8.52AM
2.58PM 12.06AM 1.00AM 5.04AM ar DANVILLE, VA. Iv 10.52PM 6.10AM S.05AM 4.15PM

9.00AM 4.30PM ar Norrolk, Va. Iv 7.35AM 6.30PM 6.30PM
9.35PM 7.10AM 7.10AM 1.40PM ar Richmond, Va. Iv 3.45PM 11.00PM 11.00PM -7.45AM
5.17PM 2.16AM 3.10AM 7.05AM ar LYNCHBURG, VA. Iv 9.00PM 4.15AM 3.05AM 2.25PM
11.00PM 7.40AM 8.40AM 12.35PM ar WASHINGTON, D. C. Iv 3.30PM 10.55PM 9.S0PM 9.00AM
1.S0AM 9.05AM 10.05AM 2.00PM ar BALTMORE, MD., Penna. Sy«, Iv 1.53PM 9.30PM 8.12PM 6.05AM
4.15AM 11.13AM 12.20PM 4.05PM ar West PHILADELPHIA Iv 11.38AM 7.14PM S.47PM 3.20AM
4.35AM 11.24AM 12.35PM 4.17PM ar North PHILADELPHIA Iv 11.24AM 7.02PM 5.35PM 3.04AM
6.45AM 1.30PM 2.40PM 6.10PM ar NEW YORK, Penna. System Iv 9.15AM S.dSPM 3.3SPM l2.30Niila

EQUIPMENT
No3. 37 and 38. NEW YORK & NEW ORLEANS LIMITED. Solid Pullman train. Drawing room stateroom aleeping cars between

New Orleans, Montgomery, Atlanta, Washington and New York, Sleeping car northbound between Atlanta and Richmond. Dining car.
Club car. Library-Observation car. No coaches.

Nos, 137 & 138, -ATLANTA SPECIAL. Drawing room sleeping cars between Macon, Columbus, Atlanta, Washington and New Vork.
Washington-San Francisco tourist sleeping car southbound. Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 29 & 30, BIRMINGHAM SPECIAL, Drawing room sleeping cars between Birmingham, Atlanta, Washington and New York.
San Francisco-Washington tourist sleeping car northbound. Sleeping car between Richmond and Atlanta southbound. Observation car.
Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 35 & 36. NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, ATLANTA & NEW ORLEANS EXPRESS. Drawing room sleeping car* between New
Orleans, Montgomery, Birmingham, Atlanta and Washington ^nd New York. Dining car. Coaches.

Note: Nos. 29 and 30 use Peachtrse Street Station only at Atlanta.
Note: Train No, 138 connects at Washington with "COLONIAL EXPRESS," through train to Boiton via Hell Gate Bridge Routet

leaving Washington 8,15 A. M. via Penna. System.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
The Double Tracked Trunk Line Between Atlanta. Ca. and Washington, D. C.
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EDITOMIALS
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Professional Evangelism

OURTNG the past twelve months we have made it

a point in mixing with laymen and clergymen

ol' various denominations to ask this question :

"What do you think of professional evangel-

ism ? '

' Almost every one interrogated has answered

negatively. We have summarized these opinions and we
are convinced that the thought is growing away from

l)rofessio])al evangelism. We think that tlie people are

losing interest in this form of getting men and women
into the Kingdom. We are confident that 80 per cent of

the congregations the country over in all denominations

would vote for the pastor to do his own preaching in a

revival, or at least get some help other than a regular

evangelist.

We are aware of the much good that is being accom-

plished by professional evangelists. We know that often

they can draw large crowds that a regular pastor cannot

get. And too, we know that they are able to reach many
that many pastors do not seem to reach.

Professional evangelism has one besetting drawback

lliat has brought, and is coiitinning to bring, it into ill

repute. Tliat besetting feature, is the money display. It

is a great pity that many engaged in this work do not

liave some way of financing their work other than the

big sliow of public collections and offerings. People do

not mind paying an evangelist a reasonable amount, but

we are sure that many laymen are growing tired of see-

ing their pastors starved to death on a small salary and

some evangelist come to the community and take away

more than is paid the average pastor for a whole

year's work. We are aware that the compensation of

the evangelist must be more in proportion to tiiiie than

for the pastor the same time, because of the time that

the evangelist is not engaged. However, this remedies

the situation only in the minds of the few.

We are of the opinion that pastors as a whole get no

])ig results from a meeting held by some professional

evangelists. Great crowds gather and a general upstir

prevails, but when you begin to count numbers added to

the chui'ches in the community the comparison is very

small. And agaiii we are aware that results cannot all

be counted in numbers or even in things visible. Tlie

most difficult thing that the pastor has to overcome is

the relapse after a big revival meeting in his church or

community. As a rule the people do not continue to

pack the house to the overflow.

Conditions are sad in a church when it cannot, witli

its own membership and it own pastor, create a revival.

Our observation is that the pastor who works constantly

and earnestly among his people can accomplish far more

than the work of the average professional evangelist.

A Review
EADING the "copy" for this issue and the re-

viewing it in the proof cause some reflections

of mind. This can be said of every issue. If

the reader is in doubt as to worth and timeli-

ness of the contents of this issue, we ask the indulgence

of a brief review.

Rev. J. E. Etter, who furnishes The Sun with the

second of a series of articles on "Tithing and Steward-

.ship", says: "Christianity does not simply mean going

to the church and outwardly subscribing to certain be-

liefs and practices that may after a while merit heaven."

That sentence, to us, is the keynote of Brother Etter 's

splendid article. Read the sentence following the one

v/e have (nu)ted from the article and see what life h.

See page five.

Rev. J. P. Barrett, D. D., in his article tells why the

shortage of candidates for the ministry. His answer to

the question will be read with pleasure—accepted by

some and rejected by some. Dr. Barrett should state

where these false teachers are and ^vho they are. His

testimony would not be accepted in court. He has stated

a case, but he will have to go further to prove it. This

is a time of free speech and there is protection enough

to keep a man from dealing in generalities. Name the

institutions and the men, Dr. Barrett, and The Sun will

certainly publish the statement. This is not doubting

Dr. Barrett "s statements, but he has hinted at danger

but has not shown us the place of it. Until he points out

the scliools and the )iien every school and every teacher

stands under his bill of indictment.

# * *

Rev. L. F. Johnson, D. I)., near the close of his article

asks four questions which are worth pondering. Who
will answer them in-^a logical and positive way.?

# # *

Drs. Staley and Barrett both touched on the same

(|uestion last week—the question: "Is the world grow-

ing better or worse Staley said that it is growing bet-

ler; Barrett said that it is growing ivoi'se. Each writfer

has a following. Now, comes along our good friend,

Daniel Albright Long, 1). 1)., and takes the "middle"

ground. See his article on another page, entitled "To
Think is to Differ."

Editor 0. F. Crowson, of The Biirlivyion News dis-

cusses and asks some questions on another jiage. Broth-

er pastor is he right? You know.

# «= «

Many readers of The Sun will recall President Har-

per's article some months ago on the decrease in mem-

bership of our Church. His "Elon Letter" this week

follows up the discussion. He makes some statements

that are worth considering. It is a bad rule that can-

not be changed if it works harm ; and it is a dangerous

law that does not guarantee freedom along with proiec-
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tion. If President Harper is right—and we think that

he is—then the government of our Church should be

changed. A right change is usually made to meet a

condition, and so we refer the case to the Revision Com-

mittee of our Government and Principles. But Dr.

Harper says that the fault is not witli our government,

but with our vision.
* * *

The Orphanage letter is intei-esting this week, a:,

usual, and needs ]io comment. We call attention, how-

ever, to a very fine article found on page 16 of this is-

sue which we are reprinting form Maroon and Gold.

Brother Rainey has given a splendid mirror of the work

at the Orphanage, and we make a special request that

j'ou turn to page 16 and read that article now.

* * #

The Observatory this week discusses the cotton situ-

ation, the Irish peace, aiul comments on the farmer.

believe that the page tliis week is of niuisual interest and

importance.
* * *

Miss Eldredge renders a splendid report for her de-

partment of the Church work, and five minutes of our

time in reading this will give us a very clear cut idea of

what tlie Board is seeking to do.

* *

"The Women and tlie Kingdom" section shows that

the women are continuing their good work in behalf of

Christianity's cause. Hats off to tiiese nohle workers,

and may great success crown tiu'ir every effort.

* * *

Under '

' Churcli News '

' this week we are printing

the proceedings of the approaching session of the Ala-

bama Conference. If you plan to attend the Conference

clip this out and pi-eserve it, as the committee suggests.

Brother Jay i-enders a fine report from Holy Neck and

Pastor Kniglit, of our Raleigh church, tells the news of

a recent evangelistic meeting held there.

The United States Department of Agriculture, in its

crop notes for September 15, states that the national

corn crop has been maturing well and that the bulk of

the crop is out of frost danger. The harvest will be

earlier than usual and the cutting of corn for silage is

almost completed in many areas. CUitting for grain is

in progress and husking has begiin. Plowing and pre-

parations for sowing winter wheat are under way, consid-

erable seeding having been done. Thresliing is practic-

ally completed. Returns indicate the oat crop, which is

about threshed, to be inferior in yield and quality. Mois-

ture is needed in the Southern states to facilitate fall

seeding. Cotton bolls are opening rapidly owing to the

hot, dry weather, and picking and ginning are making-

good progress. Bolls are small and scarce in many lo-

calities and weevil damage has been severe.

God is ever seeking to wean men not only from sin,

but from the love of it.

—

Hcnrij Hoivard.

A Convention Office Moved
We understand that the office of tlic Hoard of Re-

ligious Education is to be moved this week from Bur-

lington, N. C, to Richmond, Virginia. We presume

that the Board has good reasons for this move and The
Sun would like to be first to express hope that the move
will be beneficial in many ways. There are some ({ues-

tions that some are asking about tlie move—(piestions

tiuit should be answered.

If we understand tiie work it is to keejo in toucli witli

Sunday schools, Christian Endeavor Societies and simi-

lar organizations of the churches. If tliis be true, then

it looks like a bad move to take Miss Eldredge and her

office out of the bounds of the cluirches. The work
cannot be done by correspondence. This long range

work will not do. The worker must go to the people.

If an office is important, and it is, then the office ani'i

the officer shDuld be located near the people. Draw a

line aronnd the ciiurches of our five conferences and

see hov,- far they aie from Richmond. No objections to

Richmond, for we wish that our offices might be located

in some large city. No idea of a pull for Burlington.

We have no selfish motive whatever. We do not see the

]ioint of moving tlie office from among the churches and

placing it where it is out of the clinrehes reach, except

l)y expensive travel.

It is only another case of our dragging our offices

iUDund like an old cat with her kittens. How long, oh,

how long, will it be before the Clonvention will see the

wisdom of establishing headipiarters so the people will

know where the officers of the Convention are "at"?
In tlie meantime let some member of the Board of

Religious Education state the reasons for moving the

office. If we are wrong, then we will take it all liai-k.

Random Paragraphs

This ham-slinging over the back fence to the pastor

is no substitute for a just and reasonable comiieiisation

for his labors.

Mr. Sunday school superintendent, if yon are talk-

ing yourself to death trying to get some work (hme it

may be that yon talked your sehonl to death first.

Do yon "take a collection" in your church or "re-

ceive an offering?" There is a wide difference. It

would lie a good idea to look into this matter.

A community with good schools will liave good

churches. A community with good churches will have

good schools, and a community Avitli liotli of these Avill

have good roads.

If it takes a man an hour to deliver a sermon, the

chances are that he did not spend that much real time in

preparing it. It is not so much the amount that a man
hears as the amonnt he retains.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
A TRIBUTE TO MY MOTHER

(H. E. ROUNTREE)

l!()V witliout a mother, no matter at wliat age in

life, feels like a boy without a home, and no one

knows so well as he who has experienced this loss.

Mother is gone, and with her is taken away life's

center. Home is not the same without her greetings.

The heart has an aching void and an unsatiating long-

ing foi- the vanished hand of love.

Our mother was a woman of the old Southern type,

not self indulgent as some have been pictured to be, but

a model of industry, unselfishness and sacrifices. Her
life was devoted to the bringing up of her children, ami

though pressed hard and heavily with such duties, this

was her chiefest delight. Beyond this nothing was more

liaramount than her endeavor to remedy life's wasteful-

ness and correct life's lassitudes. With all her faults

(and humans have faults) she was but a little less than

an angel, and often becoming a protecting angel between

the lash of sin 's cowering slavery and the moral charac-

ter of he)- own dear children. In all, her purity of

thought, her gentleness of spirit and her firmness of char-

acter have made her an object not only of strong love

but of deep devotion.

Life was to her an endless task, full of labor, per-

])lexities and a continuous strain; but she performed ir

all with cheerfulness and untiring devotion.

She was a member of the Christian Church all of her

life and always known to be very keen in hei- devotion

and loyalty to all its precepts and influences. Assisted

by one of the most Godl.y and best of husbands, she zeal-

ously instructed her childreii in God's Word, wrote ir

upon the tablets of their hearts, imprinted it indelibly

in the fibre of their character and painted her life eter-

nally -in their memory. Now the life of sainted mother

becomes a daily inspiration to them. It is now this

material influence will bear fruit in their lives, in love

of work, in thrifty economy, in persistence and forti-

tude, in mental alertness, in brotherly sympathies and

in spiT'itual devotion.

After hei' children established homes of their own,

mother, though afflicted, devoted the most of her thougln

and time to her church and to doing good in her com-

munity. Being brought up of humble parentage and

during the reconstruction period following the Civil War
life did not bless her with an education, but she was en

dowed with something, which of the two was infinitely

l;etter—the indescribable Grace of God. In spite of her

nfflictions and troubles, the last twenty years of her life

'vere happiest ones, because her greatest happiness was it,

serving the Lord and doing good.

From this life to the material, mother lias gone. No
moi'e will we see her liere. No longer shall we have her

ki'if^es and feel the warm press of her cheeks against ourM.

But all these which we so much enjoyed in the past,

linger with us still and now become a foretaste of the

eternal love and felicity we shall have when we too shall

have passed be.yond this life into tiie eternal where life

is complete and perfected in His presence and in His

likeness. She is not dead. She is now more alive. The

robe and limitations of the flesh have been removed and

God's white robe of glory put on, and now the true

mother, with us still, loves, guides, and blesses; yea, still

a protecting angel.

These are not merely sentiments born in a time of

grief, but sincere reflections of 'the outstanding charac-

teristics of the true mother as we always knew her and

as we shall always remember her. They represent the

belief of her children in the "Faith of our Fathers", in

God in this life, and God in glory. All things else fall

away as ashes. Every fault is forgiven and forgotten in

the admii-ation of the sweetness of her song. Life am:

God seems more indeed as the poet put it

:

"Life is real. Life is earnest.

And the grave is not its goal.

Dust thou are to dust i-eturnest

Was not spoken of the soul."

a
m

STEWARDSHIP AND TITHING

STUDY of this theme has helped me first of all

as a minister. It deals with a principle that goes

at once to the fountain source of man's spiritual

nature. That brilliant English novelist, H. G.

Wells has recently sTigr^-'sied that the world needs a new

r.ible, "The Bible of Ci-> iiization", he terms it. What-

ever a committee appointed by Mr. Wells might draft as

a substitute for God's Word, we sincerely hope that it

shall not attempt to expunge the ageless doctrine of

stewardship from the sacred page. Bishop Brooks wrott-

in one of his hymns that, "Mankind are the children of

God." This knowledge that man's talents, his posses-

sions, holds in trusteeship for his Heavenly Father is at

(mce the noblest concept of life. Those who reject this

principle do it to their own hurt, whereas those who re-

ceive it receive the life of God with it and are wonderous-

ly nourished by that life. In the case of the rich young

ruler, who went away in sorrow from the presence of tht

Master, this principle of stewardship was rejected. The

minister who succeeds in planting these truths in the

hearts of his people shall be made to rejoice, for the

fruits of the Gospel shall immediately appear in his

parish.

The one cheering hope of our age, that is to dignify

and ennoble religion, is this new emphasis that is now be-

ing stressed by the prophets of God, that life is a stc--'

wardship. When we think deeply enough, we must con-

clude that any other view or practice has a tendency U-

belittle the mission of Jesus. Christianity does not sim-

ply mean going to church and outwardly snbsci'ibing to
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ccrlaiii beliefs, and practices tliat we may after a while

merit Heaven. Life is ratlier a power oF ])Ossession,

with all its attributes, to be used here and now for the

upbuilding- of Clirist's Kingdom, wliicli lie mcniioiied

many times in His Gospel.

Perhaps our observations ai-e not different fron.

others. But we have often noticed that where this res-

ponsibility of trusteeship has taken possession of a soul,

there is always the attendant blessing of a God con-

sciousness. To such believer the All Father is a partne:-

and a partaker in all their affairs and He never seem:,

to be far away. These people have money to subscribe

for The Christian Sun, The Herald of Gospel Lihertu

and similar ])ublications, while their neighbors cannor

afford it. As they tithe their time they have time t<>

read timely articles from these journals and at times

in([uire of their minister if he has yet read a certain in-

forming article. The knowledge that their lives belonjj

to God places them on the firing line of all church ac

tivities in their local church work. They never seem to

be too busy to assume a responsibility that honors Christ

and strengthens the church where they hold membei--

ship. These people recognize the fai't that the field is

the world and in whatsoever foreign soil Christ's trntli

may be planted it is sure to bear fruit TO the gloi'y o>

His name. Thus does the believer come into a fruitful

and harmonious relationship with his Lord in this ado])-

tion of the pripciple of stewardship. For the promise

is plain, "Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear

much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples".

J. E-. Ettek.

H niiliiigloii, Iiid.

X
OUE VIRGINIA LETTER

X a recent letter In Tiii', Ciikms'I'ian Sun, in regard

to the decrease in the number of persons entei-ing

the ministry, T said in my next letter I would give

another reason for the decrease. But my next

letter v/as given to another phase of the matter to meet

an immediate call foi- answei's to certain cpiestions, but

T have not forgotten my promise.

I am much interested in young men and especially

young men for the ministry in the Christian Church.

It was because of ray interest in these young men that I

proposed to discuss further some things which it seems

to me keei")s the number of young ministers so small. T

am reluctant to state the case, and I am reluctant be-

cause I hesitate to bring to the front a clash with men
who seem to be teachers of young men who are lookinj*

forward to some glad day when they may enter the min-

istry and give their lives to the preaching of the gospel

;

and .vet for the sake of encouraging some doubting out>,

or rather some one who is likely to meet with doubts

which some higher critic seems to delight to put into the

minds of young men who are in school making prepara-

tion to enter the gospel ministry, I am prompted to speak.

Of course, a teacher must be a man of learning, or

he could not do much at teaching, but the trouble with

some of these smart men appears in the fact that they

know so much that is not true, and they try to cram full

the minds of these young men, till at length they see so

much tluit looks like error under the light which their

teachers throw on various dectrines, that they get dis-

couraged and quit. They say if the Bible is not true,

then I do not wish to preach, and who can blame them?

It is this way that some schools which were intended to

greatly help these young- men have become a great hin-

drance to them. If the Bible is not true, then they wise-

ly conclude not to enter the ministry at all. No doubt

this sort of work is hindering a great many ministerial

students. They rightly think that the Church has put

these teachers there to teach them, and when they find

that these so called teachers are seeking to pull down
the Bible, as the inerrant Word of God, they rightly

stoj) and ask : "Why does the Church permit such work
on the part of teachers? They quite reasonably con-

clude that if the Church approves such work on the part

of teachers of Christianity, then we may as well quit.

This kind of work is not only going on here in the homv
field, but quite as surely in the foreign field. Only a

few days ago, we read of a student in a school in a heath-

en land who had become a Christian, was i-eciting to one

of the higher critic teachers. He (the teacher) disputed

some great truth as taught in the Bible. This young
man had the wisdom and the courage to say he would see

what his Bible had to say touching the matter. He found
bis Bible taught quite the opposite from what his teacher

had been giving him, and then he v/ent to the teacher

and pointed out the difference between what he had

taught them and what the Bible teaches, and the young
num had sense and grace enough to denounce the work
of the teacher and to stand by the Bible. This sort of

weakening of the faith of .a'outijj Christians is well (tal-

( ulated to turn many a face away from the gospel minis-

ivy, and for one I Iielieve the Church ought not to per-

mit such teaching to be given our .vouug people—it is

cursing them, it is doing the Church great harm, it is

hindering the spread of the gospel, and it seems to me a

big piece of real foolishness to allow such teachers in the

schools of the Church. What is the use to build up with

one end of the po-^ver of the Church and then with the

other end pull it down and to ruin? It is enough for the

world to tolerate such teachers, but for the Chun'h of

Christ to do so, is eu.ough to make the angels weep.

It is said that man.\' words will not fill a bu.shel. I

guess that is true, and so it may be that some seriou^i

acting as to the decrease in ministers may be of more

value to the cause of Christ, but of course, we must do

some talking in order to get people to acting. We sug-

gest that more of us begin to follow the directions given

hy Jesus, when He said : "Pra.v ye therefore the Lord of

the harvest, that He will send forth laborers into His

harvest." There can be no doubt as to the fact, the

Church can pray laborers into the harvest, but they

seem not to do it. Let us try praying.

J. Pressley Barrett.

HioUand, Va.
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SOME WORDS OF APPRECIATION FOR THE SOUTH

I

IIAA'E just now completed a three-thovisand-mile

vacation trip throuo-h the North, West and South.

I love the dear old South and through The Sun
desire to express my appreciation to the many

fi'ieiids and relatives, who contributed to the pleasure of

my f;ii;iily and self, on the lovely trip. Artos were fiir-

nislied us at every stopping place which enabled us to

see nuicli of the beauty of the land which we would not

have otherwise seen. I wish to thank all the friends who
furnished auto service for us. We found the homes of

the Soutli more beautiful and attractive than ever before.

Farms and homes are cared for in a better way, than in

former years. The South is fast becoming a land of

beautiful and lovely homes. This is as it should be.

Nothing attracts more than good homes. The next

marked improvement in the South is in its roads. Won-
derful improvements have lieen madei in everj^ section

visited. We did not see more than twenty-five miles of

what we call real bad roads on our entire trip. The

States deserve great credit and praise for what has been

done in road construction the past ten years. The up-

kccji of tliese fine roads will be in item of expense, but

they are wortli it. Prompt effort in the line of upkeep

will save the Fine roads and the States much money.

Repairs should be promptly made, so as to save time,

money, and the thousands of beautiful and costly cars

operating over the roads. We were delighted also in the

progress being made in the ])ublic school e(|uipment

everywhere along the line of travel. The States are act-

ing wisely in jilanting substantial, and beautiful build-

ings at every convenient yioint. No investments made

by the States will pay better than that investment made
in training of the youth. The youth of the land every-

where prove the value of such investments.

Church pi-ogress: The many beautiful cliurches

visited by us gladdened our hearts, and made us to feel

grateful, to the folks who have built them and who are

maintaining them. We enjoyed worship with the Chris-

tians in many places, and our souls were delighted in

the privileges enjoyed in worship. It might be well for

me to say here a thing that almost every Southern family

knows, and the fact that I wish to say is this : The prog-

ress in the physical improvements in the churches is not

equal to the progress in the building of homes, roads, and

schools. One community visited has four churches and

one school. The school building cost several thousands

oF dollars more than the four chiirches combined. The

school building is no better than the community deserves

and needs, but the churches should be improved in keep-

ing with the sfhool building. There are private dwell-

ings in that community of greater value than an_y one of

the church buildings. The dwellings are not more valu-

able and beautiful than they ought to be for the folks

that live in them, but according to our way of thinking,

each of the churches should be made to become as valu-

able as a private residence. Some families of the South

have autos to ride in that cost more than the church they

worship in. The autos are no finer and better than they

should be, but the old church needs a lift. Great im-

provements are needed here. We purchase and pay
'

new e(|uipment for the auto. Why not for the church T

We keep the home up-to-date in appearance. Why not

the church? We build new roads. Wliy not a few more

new churches ? We paint and beautify the school build-

ings. Why not the churclics? I believe the people of

the South will do these things in more liberal way as the

years go by. I am not discouraged in this, I believe

the same folks that are ambitious for good roads, fine

homes, good scliools, etc., will see to it that churches

shall be more costly and more beautiful, and better

equipped.

It was my pleasure to be with Rev. J. Lee Johnson

in a good meeting at Piney Plains, Wake County, N. C.

Tliere were many conversions, and eleven young people

in the teen age united with the churcli. Christian fel-

lowship with the people was highly enjoyed.

L. F. Johnson.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

TO THINK IS TO DIFFER

Minds differ like fa^-es, and every tiling God ever

made and sin evei' nuirrcd. You cannot think about out,

tiling. To tliink implies comparison. To compare, you

must have at least two things, or times, or seasons.

Is the world growing better, or worse? It is doing

lioth all the time. Which of the two is gaining on the

other? Some times one, and sometimes the other. On

the whole, when you take long periods of history, yoi»

find it has grown better faster than it has grown worse.

When Chri.st died and rose again, it was soon found that

the Bible was the most optimistic book in the world. Then

tlie Roman citizen had three rights: to whip, sell and

kill his slaves, wife and children. Then a majority of

the people were surfs and slaves. Except to his pos-

sessions, it will soon be that a slave will not walk thlsi

earth. It is unwise to compare a few years of war, with

a few years of peace. Crimes are just as great now as

ever in the history of the world and the news about them

is gathered swifter than the voices of the morning. Yet,

he who does not see that the world is better today, with

all its follies, hatreds and sins than it was nineteen hun-

dred years ago, has studied the philosophy of history in

vain. Be of good cheer. Men may flounder in the

great sea of inquiry. The radiance of Bethlehem stat

grows brighter and brighter, as the ages roll on.

D. A. Long.

SOME SUGGESTIONS

XlN a recent issue of The Sun, in commenting on a

statement made by myself, in connection with

church and Sunday school attendance, the request

is made that someone fnrni.sh a solution of the

(•roblem presented.

.1 would like to offer a few suggestions that may help

solve this problem, since I have called attention to it.

In the first place T do not believe that this is a new
problem. I know that many preachers have worried

over the matter and I have heard them discuss the sit-

uation with very great concern. In fact I have heard
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iiiaiiy suggestions from pastors myself, but 1 have not

believed that the suggestions offered would solve the

giKStion.

In the first jilaee the successful Sunday school of to-

day is simply running on business principles and using

well known business rules in making itself a success. Tho

church is not doing this. The successful Sunday school

has a working force that is busy seven days in the week,

and it will not be a successful organization if this is not

so. The successful Sunday school has a half dozen or-

ganized classes with a president, teacher and other offi-

cers and these officers and teachers of the organized

classes are at work—if they have a successful Sunday

school. This gives to the Sunday school a live, active

force of perhaps fifteen or twenty men and women.

These are inviting persons to Sunday school, writing

personal letters, going out on Saturday afternoons in

pairs to get new members for Sunday.

I was in a certain barber shop one Saturday night,

and a half dozen young fellows were in there waiting

their turn. They were planning for Sunday school

work next day. I was back the next Saturday night and

the same men were there, planning for work next day.

They were members of a live Sunday school. Their Sun-

day school was alive, because they were alive. Their

Sunday school has a worki)Kj organization.

How about the cliurch ? How many church members
meet on Saturday to plan For Sunday work? How many
squads are out during the week hunting up men who
should attend preaching on Sundays? Not any. If

you meet with a squad of church folks, they are gener-

ally grumbling about something. The average church

"hires" a preacher, turns everything over to him and
tells him to "go to it". He is the whole show, and it is

root hog, or die witli him. and the result is that he dies.

I can take the same number of active workers found
in any live Sunday school and put them to work in any
dead church in the town and I can have that church
running over every Sunday.

There is your solution. The Sunday school is or-

ganized and AT WORK. The church has no organiza-

tion for WORK. It has a board of stewards, deacons or

whatever your individual church may call your official

body. But nobody ever heard of these men working.
They are generally picked out because they are success-

ful, busy business men, and you never heard of many of

them doing any personal church work.

Occasionally you will find a preacher who has sense

enough to put his folks to work? When you find one you
will find a live progressive church, even if he is the

poorest preacher in town.

When the pastors demand and adopt the same eco-

nomical, business, common sense, every day methods
used by the Sunday schools, used by industrial plants,

and used by the whole world, and cease to try to

pull the whole load, do all the woi'k, then you will see

some successful churches.

0. F. Crowson.
Burlington, N. C.

ELON LETTER

|()^IE months ago I sent The Sux'.s Editor some

statistics taken from The Christiaii Herald which

showed we are decreasing in number of adherents

and of congregations. Some doubted tiie accuracy

of tlie statistics. I wrote to Dr. H. K. Carroll and asketi

him whence came his figures and he wrote me that he

got them from Rev. J. F. Burnett, D. D., Dayton, Ohio,

showing for us for 1920 the following facts: ''826 mlii-

isters, 1094 churches and 101.890 conunuiiicants. " This

should settle the accuracy question all right. Now a

word as to the why.

I am sure the '"wliy" is remediable. So this is to be

no wail of pessimism. I am sure we are improving as a

Church and that we shall continue to improve. There Is

nothing wrong with our principles. We ovight to be able

to take these principles and with them lead the world to

Christ and His followers into fellowship with each other.

Why not ?

The answer is to be found not in an infidelity to our

principles. 1 think no such slander is merited by our

people. We do practice our principles locally and in-

dividually we have learned in mutual love to live witli

liberty of conscience respecting all mooted (juestions of

theology. I do not know a local Christian eongregation

that is in ill repute with its neighborhood, and I have

personally visited nearly every church in the Southern

Christian Convention, (^ur sister denominations and

their members speak well of us and mingle freely and

happily with us. feeling at home in our miilst. We have

solved the problem of "living peacefully" with other

people.

But we have not seen the need of cooperation with

oiu' own selves outside the local field, and herein is the

cause of our failure. To begin with we cannot get our

churches to group themselves into pastorates. We have

the spectacle again and again of four or five contiguous

Christian churches, each having a separate pastor. I

once called the attention of a leading layman in one of

these groups to this situation. He argued it had its ad-

vantages—that it gave him opportunity of "hearing

four preachers a month rather than one". But he for-

got that he lost the helpful presence in his community
all the time of a settled pastor, and he forgot that his

practice was inipoverishing our ministry and keeping

promising men out of it.

Sometimes it is alleged that our democratic organi-

zation makes it impossible for us to make our collective

purpose effective, and that were we to become effective

organically we would lose our individual and congrega-

tional liberty. If this were true, I would despair of

freedom. But it is not true. The Disciples of Christ

are more loosely organized than we are, and yet they

are the fastest growing body in America. The Baptists

too. are insistent on local autonomy and practice it. yet

they make their collective will effective. The fault is

not in our government, but in our vision. We are local

ized. We do not see the Kingdom in the large. We
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are contented to do the local thing. We forget that the

light that shines fartherest must of necessity shine

brightest nearest home. And so our local churches are

dying, and so onr members decrease, and so there is a

dearth of ministers.

But seeing the cause of ouj- situation we can remedy

it. Our leaders, lay and ministerial, must get a new

vision of enlarging purposes for the Kingdom. We
must lift up our eyes and behold the fields white unto the

harvest. We have been using the muckrake of localiza-

tion too long, and too long the Kingdom has lacked our

contribution in full measure. How shall we get thiT>

vision? HOWf
W. A. Harper.

SUFFOLK LETTER

HE meeting in Antioch church, Rev. H. H. Butler,

pastor, September 18-23 inclusive, added fifteen

to the list of professions and seventeen to the

church membership. The course of the meeting

w as the usual course, small attendance at the beginning,

increasing every day until the congregation was larger

than the church building. It is an old church, the com-

munity is largely identified with the membership, and

material for conversion they say is small ; but the con-

gregation is noted for its loyalty to Christ, its hospitality,

and its willingness to work in a revival service. Tho

singing is enthusiastic and spiritual and there is some

of the outward emotional expression left in that com-

munity. There are some aged ones v/hose spiritual over-

flow is refre,shing in these times when enthusiasm is rife

in all departments of life except religion. Enthusiastic

demonstration is popular in politics, it is in good taste

at concerts, it is tiptop at a baseball game. Why should

it be improper in a religious meeting? John heard the

praise of God in lieaven "as it were the voice of a great

multitude, and as the voice of many waters, and as the

voice of mightly thunderings, saying, Alleluia : for the

Lord God omnipotent reigneth". "It is true that when

the seventh seal was opened" there was silence in heaven

about the space of nearly half an hour; "but a little

later the seven angels which had the seven trumpets pre-

pared themselves to sound." "Let all those that put

their trust in thee rejoice; let them ever shout for joy."

The Bible is full of reasons for shouting and it would re-

vive genuine religion to revive shouting in the praise of

God. It is not in bad taste, nor a sign of weakness, nor

a lack of self-control ; it is the expression of feelings that

are joyous and sincere.

The Antioch meeting was an all-day meeting with

dinner between, a condition that gives people an hour oi

social intercourse, a luxury that modern conditions do

not often make possible in this busy age. Pastor Butler

mingles Avith his flock in a brotherly way that cements

them together and inspires a friendliness that belongs to

the fellowship of the saints. Rev. J. P. Barrett was

with us two days to the delight of his friends. The

nights I spent in the homes of Peter Bradshaw, Jesse

Gwaltney, and John T. Godwin, revealed to me the hos-

pitality of the Antioch congregation and they were the

index to man}- open doors into homes of that community.
Ministers have such kindness bestowed upon them that

one feels that he receives more than he deserves. There
is no place so pure and sweet as a Christian home.

While we were having such a feast at "Old Antioch"
as Brother Butler would say. Rev, Dr. I. W. Johnson and
his Oakland congregation were enjoying a great meeting

with Rev. L. E. Smith, D. D., preaching for them. The
church would not hold the congregations, thirty-five pro-

fessed faith in Christ and twenty-five united with the

church. It does not look like rural churches in this

Conference are going backward, but forward in a four-

fold way; in numbers, in spiritual growth, in liberality,

and in organic activities, Sunday schools, missionary so-

cieties, organized classes, and general work are all grow-

ing in these days when the business world is in semi-

eclipse. Dr. Smith's preaching was gripping, inspiring,

convincing, and results followed not only among young
people but heads of families identified themselves with

the church. Whatever may be required in the regular

Avork of a Christian congregation throughout the year,

nothing is so uplifting and encouraging as a spiritual

revival in the church. Pentecost stands out in the Chris-

tian era as the finest day in Christian history.

W. W. Staley.

DEATH

We know that death is an absolute certainty. No
warrior ever held spear, or gun, in his grasp, without

knowing that they would di-op from his hand. The
orator may be able to stand over slumbering Greece, and
utter a note at which Athens stai'ts from her indolence,

Thebe rouse from her lathergy,. and Mercedon tremble,

yet he knows that soon his tongue will be still, and the

forum silent. The greatest musicians know that "time

creeps on with downey feet", and soon the minstral's

harp will hang upon the "willow". Death drinks from

the blushes of beauty the mingled leaves o tfhe rose and

the lily, and the reptiles of the grave soon banquet upon
lips of erstwhile so fondly kissed.

'

'

The first deed for title of land, recorded in the Bible,

was for a cemetery. In every continent, in every age,

with, or without mummies, you may find monuments re-

minding you of death's trophies. We have a death to

die, but not a death to choose. Every birth is the herald

of a death.fflEvery heart-throb is a warning that our

journey is soon to end—that our souls will stand before

the righteous judge. Will be sin-stained, unrepentant

an dunforgiven, or virtue-clad, repentent, forgvien and

be prepared to meet the messenger, on the pale-horse, at

any hour. The gates of happiness, or woe, will soon be

closed behind us. Now we have the choice to decide

whether we will listen to the "welcome plaudits" or of

hearing the awful word "Depart".
D. A. Long.

Christian Confidence—This is the confidence that we

have in him, that, if we ask anything according to his

will, he heareth us.—I John 5 :14.
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THE OBSERVATORY
W. D. Lambeth
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COTTON RESCUES BUSINESS

111 tile last few weeks there has been a marked im-

jH'ovement in business throughout the country but most

especially in the South. Tlie reason for this improve-

ment is that King Cotton has come out of his spell of

long illness and his influence on business has acted the

same as a hypodermic on a sick person. The wealth of

the South has been doubled recently by the rise in cot-

ton and it is remarkable to see what an influence th!n

has on the business of the country. The News Record,

a textile daily, reports that business is being buoyed u])

in the South, with the result that merchants are prac-

tically doubling- their orders with Northern and Eastern

firms. The same paper says, "Business has picked uj?

and there is great improvement even in building."

The rise of cotton means the circulation of new wealth

and it starts things humming again. Cotton at the

present is blazing the way to normalcy for business.

The cause for the revival of cotton: is claimed to be

on account of the disaster that has -overtaken the grow-

ing crop, as a result of the unfavorable weather anci

other minor conditions. According to The Wall Street

Journal, production has been reduced in this year's crop

to approximately 50 per cent. There has also been a

sudden demand for the staple of this country in Europe
in the past three months. Arthur Bisbane points out in

the New Yorlt American that: "Cotton, along with con-,

and iron is to the nation what blood, flesh and bones are

to the body." The world has a great need for it and

that need is growing with every passing month.

The shortage in this year's crop need not cause any

alarm in the country because in reality the shortage

does not more than make up for tlie depression of last

year. Nine million bales were left unsold for the year

of 1920. The present crop is the smallest in thirty years

but will not be serious.

IRISH PEACE

The world has been looking on the recent negotiations

going on between Ireland and England with the greatest

of pleasure and any move that brings the two nearer

together causes great rejoicing. To the rest of the world

there seems to be no justifiable reason why some satis-

factory agreement cannot be reached between the two.

Yet just when everything seems to be getting on in the

best sort of way some little jar comes to disrupt the

whole proceedings again. Does Ireland want separa-

tion and is she going to hold out for such? If Ireland

has a right to separate from the Empire, so has Scotland
and so has Wales. No Welsh or Scotch patriot would
ever dream of such a separation.

Lloyd George is quoted by The Literary Digest as

saying in his speech last month at Barnsley in regard
to the recent terms offered Ireland: "I am proud that

Great Britian has risen above all prejudice and proposed

terms such as have never been proposed before. They
are ter.ms which commend themselves not only to Great

Britian but to the whole world.

"I believe that when the Irish people realize the

sense of the freedom which is theirs, that real freedom
is offered them, and that all they are asked to do is to

come into the proudest community of nations in the

world as free men, I believe you will find that that gif-

ted people will realize that their destiny is greater- -a

free people inside a free federation of peoples."

Observers see promise of an ultimate agreement in

the fact that both Lloyd George and De Valera. have

taken the utmost pains to leave the door of an agreement

open. September 4, De Valera reiterated his irrevocable

rejection of Great Britian 's terms for an Irish settle-

ment, he concluded with an offer to reopen negotiations

on the liasis of the principle of government by consent

of the governed. Great Britian promptly named the foi-

lowing Thursday- as the date of another conference.

THE FARMER
Much is being said again about the farmer and what

is being done to help him. It was thought at one timh

that the Federal Reserve System was established to aid

the farmer but when the farmer went to get aid from
that source during the hard months of the past SLunme^

he found that there was not much aid coming to him.

Then, in the opinion of writers of widely varying «choolf>

of thought, the new farm credits law is like a gold brick

to the farmers in financing his products.

A' writer in a prominent magazine says that this law-

helps the farmer indirectly by lending funds to exp' 1
1-

ers, middlemen, and bankers whose money is tied up in

farm products. The New York World agrees that the

law actually plays into the hands of speculators who take

over the fanners' crops for the purpose of boosting the

market. Another writer claims that the farmer is being

undersold in the very markets that he would invade,

and that the bill deserves the name of "farmer's sub-

sidy.
'

'

The crops have to a great extent been a failure over

the country the past summer and as a whole things are

not so bright for the farmer. If things go bad for the

farmer and he is not given the credit whereby he can

weather the storm when one blows up it is going to

sooner or later hit the other man as well. One hundrec?

years ago the popialation of the United States was two-

thirds farming and one-third city population. Today
the city population is greatly in excess of the country

population and is becoming more so every day. The
country must realize that the farmer is the backbone of

its frame-Vi'ork and treat him as such.

Safe From all Evil—The Lord shall preserve thee

from all evil : he shall preserve thy soul.—Psalm 121 :7.

Perfect Peace—Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,

M'hose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in

tnee.—Isaiah 26 :3,
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MISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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MISSION BOARD MEETING

Tilt' Mission Board of the Southern ('lii-itsian Con-

vention met in annual session in the PliiUithea room of

the Suffolk Christian church, Suffolk, Va., on Thursday,

September 15. Members present: Chairman J. E. West,

W. P. Lawrence, H. W. Elder, J. W. Payne, J. A. Will

liams, K. B. Johnson, and G. 0. Lankford. Mcm})ers

absent : Mrs W. A. Harper, C. H. Rowland, and J. M.

Dai'den.

Devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. H. W.
Elder, Richland, Ga.

After certain routine matters were disjioscd of, tlie

Board went into executive session for the remainder ol*

the day. It is probably true that the Board has nevei-

held more imjiortant session, a session fraught with

more responsibilty, due to the fact of so many ursi'en^

calls and the Board's inability to meet tliese calls ade-

quately. Tt is safe to say that the Board coidd spend

easily and witli profit to the cause we represent several

times the amount at our disposal. And tliis statement

is made in the lig'ht of the fact that our contributions

have g:rown by leaps and bounds durino- tlie last few

years.

Appropriations were made to the followins? jtfiints;

Chapel Hill, N. C, Mebane, N. C, Rose Hill and La-

- Grange, Ga., and Newport News, Winchester, South Nor-

folk, Third Church, Washington St., Elm Ave. Va.

Perhaps other points also. These appropriations are to

be used either on tlie pastor's salai-y or for the purpose

of building or for improvements.

Tt developed in the meeting that important building

operations are to begin at several points as soon as it is

possible to move in that direction. Among the points

where buildings are soon to be erected are Third Church,

Norfolk, Va., South Norfolk, Va., and Richmond, Va.

These are strategic centers, and it is a matter for the

Convention to see to it that an adequate plant is made

possible at each place.

Plans were laid for the prosecution of our mountain

work. The school building when finished and equipped

will prove an invaluable asset in that work. It will be a

source of gratification to our people generally to know

that Miss Hedgepeth is to remain in charge of this work,

in which slie is leading in such splendid manner.

Dr. W. T. Walters and Prof. P. J. Kernodle came

before the Board in the interest of the church Avhich has

been organized in Richmond, A^a. This churcli was rep-

resented as having now a membership of one hundred,

a live Sunday school, and .suitable building lots obtained

and well on the way toward payment for the same. The

brethren there seem determined and consecrated. Evi-

dently the work there has gone far beyond the experi-

mental stage. With the proper support given it is a

(|uestion of onl}^ a few years until we shall have an or-

ganization and a building in Virginia's capital city of

v.'hicli we shall all be very grateful. The Woman's
Board has been re(|uested to take Richmond as its

Home Mission special for the next five years. If the

women concur in the action thus taken, we all know what
lhat will mean for Richmond. Success is already as-

sured.

G. 0. Lankford.

Bid-] ill
(J
ton, N. C.
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THE SOUL'S QUEST FOR A FRIEND

Life is spent in a search for sympathy and under-

standing. We have many needs in this world—food,

clothing, shelter, and a chance to work. But the great

need is some one who is a true companion of the soul,

receiving the confidences and confessions we long to

make, giving back the encouragement we recpiire, the af-

fection without which we go famished through the years.

Sucli a friendship is hard to establish. It demands time,

and trust, and full appreciation of virtues as well as

sensitiveness to defects, but always an unfailing love

that forgets the evil and treasures the good. Stevenson

says in a fine ])aragraph: "In tliis world of imperfec-

tions we gladly welcome even partial intimacies. And
if we find but one to whom we can speak out our heart

freely, with whom we can walk in love and simplicity

without dissimulation, we iiave no ground of quarrel

with the world or God." Most of us have ac(|naintances

without number, associates in groups, companions and

counades whose society is a comfort and a pleasure. But

fortunate above most is the one who in all the fine in-

timacies of affection and self-revelation has—a friend.

—

The Christian Century.

CHILDREN'S SAYINGS

Fullness is proved by overflow. Theoretically it may

be possible to have a vessel absolutely filled with some

liquid, without a di'op to spare. Practically, the only

way we can make sure that the vessel is really filled is

by seeing it overflow—unless, indeed, it is hermetically

sealed. And so the only way we can make sure that a

Christian is filled with the Spirit is by the overflowing

life. When a person, at conversion or later, through a

full surrender to the Lord and a full trust in him, ex-

claims impulsively, "0, I must tell So-and-So about

this", we may be sure that the "fullness of the blessing

of the gospel of Christ" is there. For that fullness can

never be kept to one's self. When there is no evident

desire to share our spiritual blessings, the quality of

those blessings may fairly be doubted. When we go the

whole way with God He promises to "pour you out a

blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive

it"—that is, it must overflow.

—

Sunday School Times.
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Brick has been placed on the gronnd for the new
Christian church to be built at Mebane, N. C. Rev. P. T.

Klapp is the pastor.

Rev. J. H. Lightbourne chang'es his address from
Norfolk, Va., to Holland, Va., where he goes as pastor of

the Holland 'church.

Rev. J. L Poster has been extended a unanimous call

to the Waverly pastorate for another year and has ac-

cepted. This is Brother Poster's tenth year in that field

of labor.

Rev. P. C. Lester is now at Yale as a graduate stu-

dent. The Sun extends best wishes to him as it does

to other of our young in that and other universities tliis

year.

Dr. Martyn Summerbell began his annual series

of lectures at Elon College Sunday. It was our good
privilege to hear two of Dr. Summerbell's able and
scholarly discourses.

On another page may be found an advertisement of

a cottage for rent at Elon College. This is a nice piece of
property and well located and we believe that any party
interested in moving to Elon College will do well to cor-

respond with the owner, Rev. J. L. Poster, Waverly, Va.

InformatioM is I'eceived tliat the Memorial Temple
and Third church of Norfolk, Virginia, are considering
tlie inatler of merging. Next week we will speak more
fully about the contemplated change.

Sunday, October 2, The Sun's Editor will occupy
tlie jtulpit at Providence church, Graham, N. ('., both
morning and evening. On the following Sunday he will

Ije at Durham for both services.

Rev. J. W. Holt, Burlington, N. C, is oi)en for work
for the first, second' and fourtli Sundays, and any cliurch,

or clui relies desiring his services for these Sundays may
corres})()nd with him.

We are requested to state that the annual meeting
of tlie Mission Board of the Christian Cliureh will meet
in the mission room of the Christian Publishing Asso-
ciation building, Dayton, Ohio, on Tuesdav, October 18.

1921, at 10 :00 A. M.

By force of habit we wrote " Septeiiiber" instead of
November in a note, last week regarding Rev. W. L.

Wells. lie will begin his work with the Portsmouth
church about November 15 and not September 1, as

stated in last week's issue.

Dr. D. A. Long under date of September 23 writes:
"You see long articles in the Raleigh papers in re^ga.rd

to the life and labors of Brother W. B. Mann, whose
funeral services took place from the First Christian
church at 11:00 A. M. today. The only place in the
Bible where the word "success" is found is the last word
of the 8th verse of the first chapter of Joshua. A suc-

cessful man is one who has made a happy home for his

wife and children. This our dei)arted brother did.

White and colored people followed liis remains to the
tomb. And when his pastor. Rev. J. V. Knight, pro-

nounced a benediction at the cemetery his remains were
resting beneath a pyramid of flowers."

The thing that the average man is getting tired of is

a boosting of some man for a political job just because
he is faithful to his party, and possibly done some work
for it. Fitness should be the necessary (|ualification for

any office.

Yes, pastors will soon begin to make some changes,

Ti'eat tlie new man upon his arrival in the same manner
as you would if he should be leaving. Go to hear him
the first Sunday that he preaches—and on all other

Sundays.

"Dont you wish you was a bird, Jimmy, and could

fly away upon the sky?" mused little Jean dreamily.

"Naw" scorned Jimmy. "I'd ruther be a elephant

and squirt water through my nose."Kind Words.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

LUCY M. ELDREDGE FIELD SECRETARY

Burlington, N. C.
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Sunday School Lesson, October 2. Paul in 'Corinth. Acts 18:1-23

(Internatioual Uniform Lesson)

Golden Text: "For I determined not to know any-

thing- among you, save Jesus Christ, and him ' crucified.

"

I Cor. 2 :2.

"

Christian Endeavor Topic, October 2. Thy WiU Be Done With

My Time. Matt. 6:7-15

(Consecration Meeting)

Dost thou love life 1 Then do not squander time

;

for that is the stuff life is made of."

—

Franklin.

Thought for Consideration: "What would Jesus do

with His time if 'He were in my place?"

SUMMARY OF TREASURER'S REPORT TO THE BOARD Ox

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, RALEIGH, SEPTEMBER 20, 1921

September 14, 1920, Balance in Bank $ 181.47

Receipts

Children's Day Offerings (17 schools) 92.18

Men and Millions 750.0U

North Carolina Conference .' 200.00

Va. Valley Central S. S. and C. E. Convention 123.90

Offerings Sunday School Institutes 14.11

Total Receipts $1,180.19

Balance 18^-47

Total $1,.361.66

Disbursements

Total Disbursements t 697.26

Balance in bank, September 20, 1921 640.00

C. H. STEPHENSON, Treasurer

REPORT OF FIELD SECRETARY TO BOARD OF RELIGIOUS

EDUCATION

The report of the Field Secretary to the Board of

Religious Education in session at the Ealeigh Hotel,

Tuesday night, September 20, covered work done from

July 8, to September 19, 1921, and, in brief, included

the following items:

Field Wo7-k

The Secretary attended two Sunday school and

Christian Endeavor Conventions, the North Carolina'

Convention at Eeidsville and the Eastern Virginia Con-

vention at Berkley church. Five calsses in Religious*

Education were conducted at the Seaside Chautauqua

at Ocean View. One Conference has been attended, the

Virginia Valley Central at Mayland, and four Sunday

school institutes were held after the Conference, reach-

ing nine churches, with a total attendance of 252, and

total offerings received of $14.11 for the work. In-

dividual churches visited at Sunday school or Christian

Endeavor services include Burlington, Berea (Nanse-

mond), Winchester, and Leaksville was visited at the

time of the mid-week prayer meeting. The field work
includes sixteen talks made, besides the work at Ocean

View and about 1,425 miles traveled.

Office Work
The office work included the sending out of 1,300

circular letters, 165 personal letters, the answering of

thirty inquiries regarding Sunday school and Christian

Endeavor methods, and sending out several pieces o*

literature to the schools making inquiry. Material for

the Handbook to be published was compiled and Sunday

school lists of officers and teachers made more complete.

The letter file shows inquiries answered from every Con-

ference, and dealing with the following subjects: Books

for superintendent, teacher training, missionary work,

cradle roll. Christian Endeavor organization (one So-

ciety organized as the result), organized class work, rally

day, Standard Sunday school requirements, Junior Chris

tian Endeavor, grading Sunday schools, greded lessons,

general Sunday school interest, etc, etc.

The work so far necessarily has been to a large de-

gree a work of expei-iment and adjustment, but the in-

terest shown by many workers in the Convention has be -'i

most encouraging.

Lucy M. Eldredge, Field Secretary

:illlllllilllilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!ll^^^

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
lllllllllllllll I
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ANOTHER GREAT RALLY

According to arrangements at the Missionary Rally,

the fifth Sunday in May, 1921, a rally was held at Wad-

ley on September 10, under the auspices of the Woman's

Board of the Alabama Conference. Not all the members

of the Board were present, neither were all the Societies

of the Conference represented, but the meeting was

marked with enthusiasm from beginning to end. It

was a success. The meeting was conducted by Mrs. S E,

Pearson, president of the Conference Woman's Board,

with Mrs. J. H. Bass, secretary.

During the discussion of the subjects, especially "Our

Goal for Next Year", the president appointed Mrs. E.

M. Carter, Mrs. C. A. Weldon and Mrs. E. M. Hood as

a Committee on Resolutions. The points in the resolu-

tions were : First, a Missionary Society in every church
,

Second, that each church raise a minirAum of $10.00 for

missionary purposes; that each church—whether as so-

ciety at present—be requested to send some of their most

consecrated women to the Annual Conference at Corinth

to meet with the Woman 's Board.

It was found that there are seven Societies in the

Conference at present. The Society at New Hope has

used the mite box very successfully.

B. M. Carter.

It is the son of waste who is roofed in by the utilitar-

ian spirit.

—

Thomas Yates.
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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UNLOADING COAL

Our car of coal given us by Holland and Beamon Co.,

Suffolk, Va., arrived on September 20, and our hearts

wore filled with gratitude. But getting it moved out to

the Orphanage was another' question. Our farmer was
Itusy ploughing and we did not want to stop the tractor

and we tried to get some outside help to assist in un-

loading the car, but help is always hard to get when we
need it the most.

We finally succeeded in getting a colored man with

a truck and we took the little boys at the Orphanage and

in a little over a day we had the coal on the Orphanage
grounds. "We are always happy when we have our win-

ler fuel nn the ground for we know it makes no diffe^•

ence how cold the wind may blow we can keep the chil-

dren^ warm.

We want to ask our Sunday schools and friends to

remember us in the monthly offerings. Our fiiumeial

account is running low and the fall months are very ex-

pensive as we have shoes, clothes, hats and caps to buv

for seventy-five little children. It takes quite a good

deal but it is a happy privilege we have to lend a help-

ing hand to the needy.

Our financial report this week is the smallest we have

had for many months and when we look at the heavy ex

pense just in front of us and the small income it make>

us put on our thinking cap.

We have faith in the Church and in the friends of

the orphan children to believe we will be abundantly

supplied. The extreme dry weather has cut us so short

this year on everything we raise on the farm we cannot

help but feel that -we will have to deny ourselves of much
that we enjoyed heretofore because we raised it on the

farm and this year we will have to buy.

Make your monthly offerings as liberal as possible-

If your Sunday school is not on the list of monthly con-

tributors see that you make an offering and mail it in.

Ch.\s. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 28, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $15,559.13

(N. C. Conference)

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

Bethlehem, $2.70; Mt. Auburn, 7.40; Bethel, 2.00; Palm St.

Greensboro, N. C, 3.00; Eamseur, 6.18; Shallow Well, 1.66.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

New Lebanon, $6.00 Franklin, (for July, August and Sep-

tember), 15.00; Mt. Zion, 1.98; People's church, Dover, Del.,

6.16; Berea, 7.00; East End church, Newport News, Ya,., 10.08.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Leaksville, .$2.08; Winchester, 6.20; New Hope, .''..OO; Wel-
l(3ns Baraca Class, Richmond, Va., 2.00. Total, $82.44.

Home Fund
Mrs. L. W. Stagg, $5.00.

Total for the week, $87.44. Grand total, $15,646.57

1

j
I AM THE PRINTING PRESS

j Written by Robert H. Davis for R. Hoe & Co.

1 I am the printing press, born of the mother
! earth. My heart is of steel, my limbs are of

! iron, and my fingers are of brass.

1 1 sing the songs of the world, the oratorios oi'

j
history, the symphonies of all time.

j
I am the voice of today, the herald of tomoi--

j
row. I weave into the warp of the past the woof

J
of the future. I tell the stories of peace and

J
war alike.

2 1 make the human heart beat with passion or

tenderness. I stir the pulse of nations, and make
1 I) reave men do braver deeds, and soldiers die.

1 inspire the midnight toiler, weary at hi>

loom, to lift his head again and gaze, with fear-

l(!ssness, into the vast beyond, seeking the con-

solation of a hope eternal.

When I speak a myraid people listen to my
voice. The Anglo-Saxon, the Celt, the Hun, the

Slav, the Hindu, all comprehend me.

I am the tireless clarion of the news. I cry

your joys and sorrows every hour. I fill the

dullard's mind with thoughts uplifting. I am
light, knowledge and power. I epitomize the

coiKjuests of mind over matter.

I am the record of all things mankind ha.>

achieved. My offspring comes to you in the

candle's glow, amid the dim lamps of poverty,

the splendor of riches; at sunrise, at high noon,

and in the waning evening.

I am the laughter and tears of the world, and
I shall never die until all things return to the

immutable dust.

I

I am the printing press.

THE MINGO TROUBLE

West Virginia has become famous for her labor

troubles. The Mingo District now stands out most eon-

spicionsly as a place of unrest. Hungarford, a cartoon-

ist, represents West Virginia and Ireland in a cartoon

as two individuals shaking hands with each other while

they remark "It takes us to keep things stirred up in

this old world." The cartoon is very appropriate.

West Virginia is becoming to America, in a way, what
Ireland is to Europe. To people not familiar with

Mingo, and to those who are familiar, it is a great ques-

tion why so much trouble should occur.

According to Oliver T. Holden, who has lived and

worked in the troubled region for some time, moonshine-

is to a great extent responsible for the disturbances that

arise there. Of course, the feud spirit of the mountain-

eer and the question of unionism, enter into the trouble

to a great extent.
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PROGRAM
of the

Twenty-third Annual Session Alabama

Christian Conference, to be held with

the church at Corinth, October 11,

12, 13, 1921

Tiirxdai/ Morning—October 11

10:00 O'doek

Dcvotional services conducted by tbe

President.

Enrollment of ministers and delegates

—Election of officers.

Receiving fraternal delegates

Annual address . .Rev. J. D. Dollar

Refreshments

Afternoo n Sexsion

1:30 O'clock

Devotional services, Rev. John Taylor

Report of Executive Committee, by

Chairman
Reading of Church and Ministerial

Reports

Miscellaneous Business—Report of

special committees

Adjournment

Wednesday Morning—Orfoher 12

9:00 O'clock

Devotional Services, Rev. G. H. Vea-

zey.

Reading of Minutes

Report of Home Mission Board . . J. P.

Baird

Addiess—Our Mission Work in North

ern Alabama Rev. J. W. Elder

Address—Our Missionary Associa-

tion Rev. C. W. tlarter

Roll Call and Payment of Dues

Address. . Rev. C. H. Rowland, D. D.

Sermon . . . .Rev. L. E. Smith, D. D.

Refreshments

Afternoon Session

1:30 O'clock

Devotional Services, Rev. W. T. Mea-

cham
Meeting of Woman's Boai'd

Report of Committee on Sunday

School Board J. W. Payne

Address. .Rev. G. 0. Lankford, D. D.

Report on Foreign Missions. .Rev. 0.

W. Carter

Report of Committee on Moral Re-

form Rev. J. D. Dollar

Report of Counnittee on Christian

Endeavor Rev. E. M. Carter

Miscellaneous Business

Adjonrinnent

Th ursday Morning—October 13

9:00 O'clock

Devotional Services ....Rev. C. M.
Dollar

Repoi't of Committee on Religious

Literatui'e . . . . Rev. J. H. Hughes
Address—Our Literature . . Chris-

tian Sun representative.

Report of Committee on E-duca-

tiou Rev. E. M. Carter

Address Dr. W. A. Harper
Sermon. . . .Rev. W. W. Staley, D. D.

Adjournment
Inasmuch as our Church school has

been located in the town of Wadley,

Alabama, the Christian church and

citizens of the town have very gener-

ously invited our Conference to hold

the closing session with them. Please

come to Conference prepared to at-

tend every session and remain for the

closing day at Wadley. Preserve your

jiaper in which this program is print-

ed. We hope for a great Conference.

0. D. Hunt,
C. W. C.\RTER,

J. D. Dollar.

Committee.

HOLY NECK
We shall close our third year's

work with Holy Neck church Sunday,

September 25, the last year of which

we have giveji our fidl time to this

i-hurch.

We believe that the experiment, if

it may be .so called, has proved an in-

valuable help to the church. This

church while not wealthy, is for the

most part made u]) of liberal contrib-

u.tors, and is amply able to stand on

its own feet and do its part in the

general work of the Kingdom. Noth-

ing but a spiritual chill or famine con-

ditions would be able to cause any
backward steji in the.work now being

carried on.

Ti'ue, the losses this year by death

have neai-ly eipialed the increase of

membershi]!. Since our last confer-

ence report eleven adult members have

passed over the great divide, and foui'-

teen new members have been received.

Our revival meeting which closed

on Sunday, September 11 was' truly a

benediction to the church- Rev. J. F.

Morgan of the Berkley Christian

church did the preaching and did it

to the whole-hearted acceptance of the

church. Fourteen were received into

the church on the last Sunday, which
several others have not yet made a

choice of church. One expressed pref-

erence for the Holland Christian

church and one for the Apostles'

cinu'ch in Berkley.

Brother Morgan brought wonder-
fully inspiring messages both in ser-

mon and song and his stay with us

and his visitations among the people

will be an influence long felt.

We should like to mention a service,

or rather a day's service, held on the

fifth Sunday of July which we believe

will go down in the church 's history

as a red letter day. It was her first

home-coming day and that is just what
it proved to be. People came home
from far and near and many former
members were in evidence and visit-

ors not a few. It was a real treat

aiul pleasure besides, to have with us

on that occasion every living former
])astor who had served the church as

its regular pastor. We understand

that Dr. J. 0. Atkinson and Dr. J. U.

Newnuin each supplied the jndpit for

some months each and who were un-

able to be present.

Those present were Dr. N. G. New-
man and Rev. B. P. Black who spoke

to a filled church in the forenoon anrl

Dr. J. P. Barrett and Dr. C. H. Row-
land who spoke in the afternoon to an

audience that croM^ded the capacity of

the church, though the day was one of

excessive heat. Dinner was served

free and in abundance on the grounds.

At the last quarterly conference a

callAvas extended for the fourth time

to the pastor to serve the church, this

time not for a period of one year but

for an indefinite period of time, which

call was later accepted. The church

year ends September 30 and on Satur-

day, October 1, will be held the last

(juarterly conference at which meet-

ing every department of the church

work will be reported in writing.

The church is entitled to four dele-

gates to conference and these will bs

elected at the (juarterly meeting and

iirgent effort will be made to have

full representation at Dover when the

annual conference convenes there.

W. M. Jay.
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LIGHTBOURNE-DAVIS EVANGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN AT RALEIGH

The series of evangelistic lueetings

lield by E-vangelists Lightbourne and
Davis at the First Christian cliureli,

Kaleig'h, N. C, came to a close Sun-

day night September 18, after three

other great services for the day in

which large crowds worsliipped.

For eigliteen days these men have

een in Raleigh playing and preach-

ing the Gospel. Large crowds, most-

ly church members, flocked to hear

them and were greatly edified from
the very beginning. The church build-

ing was packed most every night with

cliurcli folks, who received the princi-

pal blessings as very few unsaved
folks attended a single service.

There has been so much said by way
of description of the work of these

men, that 1 dare not describe it or

attempt to place any accurate estimate

on their work. Each of them is in a

class to himself so far as their particu-

lar work goes. The thnig they need
is a tent so they can arrange to reacli

the masses of the people. As it is

their work is handieapiicd and little

can be accomplished.

The total expenses of the campaign
in Raleigh will reach ^|;225.00, and the

offering for the Evangelists was
$187.35.

As to results, as I said above it is

hard indeed to give any accurate esti-

mate, and no attempt is made to do
so, for no one can tell what is done
in a campaign like this. There were
large numbers of church folks who
seemed to be revived, and reconsecra-

ted their lives to Christ ; about four-

teen professed faith in Christ, fivt.

were received into the church by let-

ter and one on profession o* faith,

Two others will join at a later date,

I think. May God 's richest blessings

be upon these men, and may he soon

open up a way for a larger and more
constructive work for tliem.

J. Vincent Knight.
Raleigh, N. C.

Sept. 19, 1921.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
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REYNOLDS- HINTON

James Farley Reynolds and Leona

S. llinton were united in marriage al

Elon College, N. C, September l4,

1921, the writer officiating. Tlie at-

tendants were Mabel Hiuton, Eunice

Stockard, Nina Clendenin, Ben Dixon

McNeil, Paul Hintou and L. L. Gob-

bel. The ushers were Warren Mc-

CuUoch, Victor Heatwole, E. A. llau-

ser, and N. G. Newman, Jr. Eleanor

Doris Brown and Sarah Virginia

Hook were flower girls and Katherine

Dickey ring bearer. Prof. Alexander

sang "1 Love Thee" and Mrs. Sturm
gave "Salut d 'Amour'" on the violin.

Prof. Betts rendered the processional

from Lohengrin and recessional from

Mendelssohn. Many handsome and

valuable gifts were received.

After a honeymoon amid the west-

ern hills Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds will

be at home in Greensboro, N.. C. The
i)ride is the tlaugiiter of Mr. and Mrs.

W. R. Hintou of Elon College; the

groom a worthy young business man
,,ith the Jefferson Standard Life at

Greensboro. May happiness crown
their wedded life.

N. G. Newm.vn.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiu^

CALLED HOME
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LISKEY
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Liskoy, wife of J. R

Liskey, departed tliis life September 3,

1921 at the age of sixty-four years, nine

months, and six days. Bro. and Sister Lis-

key had traveled life 's pathway happily

together for over 4:! years, but the sad
parting hour eanie at last. Eleven chii

dren were born into the home, eight of

whom survive. Therj are also seven
}>ia)i(l cliiMn n. Sistfr Liskey was a mem-
ber of tlie I'liiteil Brethren Church, and
was a wonuiii of unquestioned _Christian

(haraoter, and mucli loved by all who
knew her. Funeral services were held

September 5 kt New Hope Christian church,
of which ehurcdi m11 the other members of

the family are members. Services were
conducted by tlie writer, assisted by Rev.
G. B. Fadeiy of the United Brethrer*

church. Interment in tlio adjoining ceme-
tery.

A. W. ANDES.

RAWLS
Mrs. B. K. Rawlcs, who lived about four

inih's from Holland, Va., difil at her home,
August 31, 1921, aged (39 years. Funeral
services were held at the home, Thursday,
September 1, at 3:00 p. ni., by the writer.

She was a member of Holy Neck church.
Interment was made in the family bury-
ing grounds. She is survived by three
ilaughters, Mrs. Mary L. Holland, Miss
Effie R. Rawles, Miss Daphne Rawles and
one son, H. .1. Rawles. The funeral ser-

vices were attended by a large number of

friends and relatives ;ind the floral ti'ibiite

vv.'is Invelv.

W. M. ,IAY.

Report of the Condition of the Elon Bank-
ing and Trust Co., at Elon College, in the

State of North Carolina, at the close of

business, September 6, 1921.

Resources
Loans and Discounts .$22,1,55.81

Demand Loans (;,288.9r

Overdrafts, secured, $:!5.98; unsi'-

cured, (|i3(l.97 6(5.95

IT. a. Bonds .ind Liberty Bomls. . 1,150.00

Bonds Held for Custonu'rs 450.00

All other Sto<dcs, Bonds and Mort-
gages 2,500.00

Profit and Loss 32.69

Banking Houses, .t4,(10().00 ; Furniture

and Fixtures, $3,(101.4 7 7,(101.47

Salary Account, Pai<l 920.(10

Interest on Deposits, I'aid .... 578.01

Cash iu vault and net amounts due
from Banks, Bankers, and Trust
Companies 2,630.89

Cash Items held over 24 liours . . 257.4.1

Expense, [.\aid 735.73

Liability of Bank to Stockholders 421. l!»

Total $45,189.14

Liabilities

Capital Stock paid in .$ 8,350.00

Surplus Fund, Interest Reserve.. 44.90

Hills Payable 10,000.(10

Deposits Due Banks, Bankers, and
Trust Companies 221.54

Deposits subject to (dicck 14,545.08
Tiuu> Certificates of Deposit, Du? on

or after 30 days 7,824.62

Cashier's Checks outstanding .. 121.09

Liberty Bond Acct ]53.(h.

Collections 2,305.00

Bond Con vert ion Acct 450.oO
Interest $529.77; Exchange 192.12;

other income 50c 722.39
Accrued Interest due (h'jiositors 451.52

Total $45,189.U

State of Xoith Carolina—County of

Abimance, Sei)tendjer 14, 1921, 1, Marie
Eiddick, Cashier of the above named Bank,
do solemnly swe.ir that the above state-

ment is true to the best of my knowledge
nnil belief.

ilARlE RIDDICK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

14th day of September 1921.

'marie RIDDICK, Notary Public
Correct—Attest:

W. P. LAWRENCE
T. C. AMICK
S. W. CADDELL

Directors
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CilSTIAN ORPHANAGE
(By K, S. Kainey—Special Correspondent)

The $30,000 baby building wliicli was

begun a little over a year ago at the

Elon Christian Orphanage has now been

completed, and twenty-five youngsters

between the ages of two and eiglit years

have moved in during the last three

(Veeks. It is a handsome brick structure

two stories high with a basement, com-

plete and modern in every detail. There

are twenty rooms besides the baseme'Ut.

Pour large rooms are fitted up for tlis.

little innocents to sleep in. The others

are used as school rooms and living

rooms for the matrons.

Realizing that the little ones neeii

milk and that in abundance. Superinten-

dent Johnston has had an up-to-date

dairy barn constructed. When evBTy-

thing is installed, the cows can be

handled to the best advantage and the

cleanest and purest kind of milk will

be produced.

There are in all seventy-five children

being cared for at the Orphanage. Mr3.

S. V. Holt has charge of the new build

ing for the babies and Mrs. Lula With-

orspoon looks after the main building.

The Superintendent is Mr. (!lias. D.

Johnston. When students visit the Or

phanage, as they frequently do, they are

always politely and cordially received

by these three. Most people look upon

the ordinary college student as a species

of wild animal to be tolerated if poss-

ible. But not so with Mr. Johnston. His

kindly eyes and cordial smile always

spell welcome to visitors from anion;

the students.

The Orphanage farm comprises one

hundred and eighty acres of land. Nine-

ty acres is cultivated and the otlier is

in timber. Mr. Dennis Churchill, a

young man raised up at the Orphanage,

is manager of the farm. Last year the

farm produced .5100 pounds of pork, 350

Inishels of sweet potatoes, 125 bushels

of Irish potatoes, 255 bushels of wheat,

and 100 barrels of corn. Being in the

heart of the ilry belt, this year's crop

of potatoes and vegetables has been al-

most a failure. During a good season

enough food stuff, with the probable

exception of wheat, can be raised to

feed the seventj'-five childien and the

employees of the institution.

The children of the institution, who

are large enough, do all of their own

work. The girls do cooking, sewing,

mending and laundering; while the boys

look after the dairy and the farm, and

in this way, practically no hired help

is needed.

TJie first five grades go to school at

the Orphanage and the grades above

these go to the Elou High Sciiool. After

tliey finish tlie high school, they are al-

lowed to attend the college where tu-

ition is free on account of the fact that

both the Orphanage and the College ai e

jf the Christian detiomination. At pres-

ent tliere are two studeul;s in the college-

from the Orphanage. One is a Ju;iior

and the otiier is a Freshman. Several

boys and girls in past years have taken

advantage of the opportunity and have

attended the college.

Tliose who have become of age and

left the Orphanage have been successful

in many fields of work from traineu

nursing to newspaper work. One nota

ble success' is Tom Walton, who has a

game leg. Many former students of

Elou remember him well. He learned

shoe-mending while at the Orphanage,

and later opened a shop in town. After

doing a successful business here for a

few years, he moved to Greensboro, N.

C, where he now has one of the largest

shoe shops in that city.

Tlie singing class is one of the best

in any similar institution of the State.

The class travels over the country a

good deal giving concerts. Last year

they took in over $1500. The boys take

a great deal of interest in athletics and

in the Boy Scouts. Many of them are

members of the local Scout troop and

some of them have been successful in

securing varsity positions on the col-

lege teams. Andrews was one of the

college baseball pitchers last year.

Mr. Johi-ston, the Superintendent, is

a most interesting and likeable man. He
is big and handsome and just in the

prime of life. He seems to have the

whole of his kind heart in his work.

He has been in charge for five years,

and he has accomplished great things

since he came there. But through mod-

esty he attributes his success to others.

''People have been very loyal to me",

he said in conversation with the Maroon

and Gold correspondent, "Since I have

been in charge, we have paid off a large

indebtedness, built the ds'W home, in-

stalled the dairy and are now out of

debt. This has been brought about by

the loyalty of tlie churches, Sunday

schools, and friends of the Orphanage

children.
'

'

"Do you like the work?',', he was

asked.

" It is wonderful to think of the good

that is being done", he replied, "but

the work has its disappointments as

well as its ,joys.
'

'

He might have said that the work

had its romances as well as its worries,

for only recently was Mr. Johnston

morried to Miss Effie Wicher, who has

seen seven years of service as one of

the matrons of the Orphanage.
'

' Do you ever get tired of so many
students coming over and asking so

many questions?"
'

' Certainly not. We are always glad

to have visitors. It encourages us and

makes us feel that people are interested

ill what we do."

Students who desire to see some of

the results of the pennies, nickels and

maybe dimes that they dropped in the

old contribution box back at home, by

simply taking five minutes walk from

college, may see what a wonderful thing

they did in helping to provide a home

for the homeless.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Forty-six per cent of the income ol

the average American family is spent

for foodV

There are 2433 daily newspapers in

the United States, printing approxi-

mately 32,735,937 copies a day?

Moving picture theatres in the United

States total approximately 17,000. The

ilaily attendance ranges from 12,000,000

to 15,000,000?

American railroads own approximately

2,428,049 freight cars, 56,240 passenger

cars, and 68,802 locomotives, operating

over 252,571 miles of track?

Robert Louis Stevenson's favorite rec-

reaton was playing the fulte, in order,

he said, to tune up his ideas?

Despite the growing use of the auto-

mobile there were never before so many

horses in the United States and they

never before were so valuable?

FOR KENT: The Winbourne Cottage,

Elon College, N. C. Five rooms

good well water on back porch

Barn, garden, pear trees. $15.00 pei

month.

For information write,

JAS. L. FOSTER
Waverly, Va.

This page reproduced from Maroon

and. Gold, Elon 's wide-awake student

publication.
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"If you're not endow 'd with wondrous powers
That men would applaud and admire

;

If you do not possess the ' gift of tongues,

'

Nor poet's immortal fire

—

You can be loyal and kind,

Can be constant and true,

For only your best

Is required of you."

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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Two Congregations Unite

HAST week mention was made of the high prob-

ability of the Memorial Temple and the Third

church, both of Norfolk, Virginia, uniting.

The two congregations voted about that time

to merge. A recent number of tiie Norfolk Ledger-Dis-

patch gave prominence to the merger From that issue

of the paper we find the following

:

The oi't'ieiul bounls of the two churehes oonsideriug the

niergei- in joint session last uight made the foUowiug leooiii-

uieiHlatioiis to be pieseuted to the separate eougregations Sun-

day nioining at 12 o'clock together with the merger plan:

1. Thiit the name chosen be -'The Christian Temple of

Norfolk."

2. That Rev. L. E. Smith, D. D., be called as pastor of the

iiew organization.

3. That the present boards of deacons of both churches

constitute the new board of deacons.

4. That the officers of all auxiliary organizations of both

churches at present constitute the new officers of their respec-

five departments until regular time of election in the church

calendar.

5. That beginning the first Sunday in October all efforts

be centered toward "The Christian Temple," 34th street site.

Sunday school, morning and uight service at tliis location witli

Sunday school at the Memorial Temple, Brambleton, Sunday

afternoon at 3 o'clock.

(5. That the merger become effective at the close of the

night service Sunday, September 24, 1921.

- The joint session last night was attended by nearly all of

the members of both boards. Arrangements were made to have

a train of automobiles at the Temple first Sunday morping to

convey that school to Park Place for services. A farewell

rally service will be arranged to take place in the Memorial

Temple as soon as possible, when an effort will be made to liave

all its former pastors present.

The merger of the Memorial Cliristian Temple, Brambleton,

and the Third Christian church, Park Place, will become effec-

tive after the two congregations in sej)arate sessions in their

respective churches tomorrow morning adopt the ' recommenda-

tions of their official boards favoring the' merger of tlie two

churches into a new organization to be known then as "The
Christian Temple of Norfolk." This means that within a short

time actual building work will begin on the new edifice to be

erected at the corner of 34th street and Llewellyn avenue. The

plans and specifications are all in hand, tlie lot is cleared an(»

that remains now in the way of preparation is to receive

bids. The present temporary building will not care for the

combined congregations. The building in Brambleton is too

far from the congregation to make it practical to use it.

It seems appropriate that we give space to the fol-

lowing history of the Temple at this time. We glean

this sketch from the Norfolk papers:

History of the Cliristian Memorial Temple

During the Eastern Virginia Cliristian conference at

Holy Neck church in 1889, and on the night of October

sixteen persons met at Captain P. H. Lee's resideiice

to consider the question of a Christian church in Nor-

folk. The meeting adjourned to the residence of Mrs.

A. L. Hill in Norfolk on November 11. Fifteen were

present at this second meeting. A finance committee

was appointed and a subscription of .$700 was taken for

current expenses and the American Christian Committee
(jffered .$800. Rev. C. J. Jones was chosen to lead the

work and W. W. Staley was instructed to wire the call.

This was done November 12, and Dr. Jones wrote a letter

of acceptance November 16th from Columbus, Ohio.

The thii'd meeting was held at the residence of Col.

A. Savage, December 1, Dr. Jones being present. Com-
mittee of place for worship reported a purchase of cimpel

on Charlotte street for .$3,2.50, and this was approved.

This hall is standing today on the south side of Char-

lotte street, just a little to the west of Granby street.

Tiie outside appearance is the same except for the front

oi the building; the interior, of course, has been changed

to meet business needs.

The fourth meeting was held in the chapel, March,

1890, at which forty charter workers were enrolled; ami

the fifth meeting was held in the same place April fjtn,

when twelve names were added, making 52. Many of

tliese held membership in other churches.

At a sixth meeting, held Maj- 29, 1890, officers were

ciiosen : Deacons, A. Savage, A. M. Eley, S. A. Ether-

idge
;
Treasurer, A. Savage; Secretary, T. A. Jojies;

Ushers, P. H. Savage and James A. Eley.

On January 14, 1891, a committee was appointed to

sell chapel on Charlotte street and purchase a new lo^-a-

tion. E'ight lots were bought on the present temple

site for $3,800, and a plank chapel erected at a co.st

of $1,080. This was occupied from March 15, 1891, to

March 11, 1894.

The reunion of the Ciiurch, North and South, Marion,

Indiana, October 1890, suggested the idea of "Memorial

Christian Temple" to commemorate that historic event.

In this work the city of Norfolk paid $16,120; the soutli-

ern churches $7,865, and the north .$4,600, making .$28,-

585 up to the time of its dedication. May 6, 1894.

Among the most conspicious helpers in those early

years were Col. A. Savage, whose personal check made

big .steps possible by gift or loan ; A. M. Eley, T. A. Joneh,

R. A. Plyslop, E. J. Briekhouse, John C. Haynes, P. H.

Lee, T. R. Gaski)is, W. J. Lee and many others.

The reasons given for the abandonment of Temple

are: The removal of our people from the section in which

1he Temple is located: the .settling of the section by the

colored people; the practicability of the two churches

working together.

The woi'k of the new edifice for the Christian Temple

will begin at once. The building is to be one of tlie

finest and handsouiest in the South.

The Sun wishes the new undertaking much success.

May our heavenly Father be pleased.
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A Personal Talk With Subscribers

gFEW papers are now retnniiiio' to pre-war

prices. The list includes, liowever, those

papers that have a large circulation. A little

business explanation here is in order :
During

war times goods sold without much advertising. Now

it is necessary to advertise. The cost of advertising de-

pends upon the circulation of the paper in which you

advertise. As the circulation of a paper increases, it

can increase its advertising rates. But hundreds of

Church papers are not in this class. .Their circulation

is below ten thousand—the most of them below five thou-

sand. To increase in circulation a few hundred has no

change in rates of advei-tising. In fact, the paper with

less than 10,000 circulation is crossed out by the adver-

tisers whose wares are worth advertising. The local

newspapers, of course, are not considered in this tlis-

eussion. The circulation of these are all in a small area

and the advertising space taken by local business men,

with the exception of a little general advertising. Local

merchants and manufacturers do not patronize Cliurcli

papers, owing to the scattered circulation.

Can The Sun reduce its present subscription price?

We answer in this foi'm : If there were no expense in

running the paper, save actual cost of printing, the sub-

scription income would lack from three to four thousand

dollars each year of meeting that expense. The scale of

wages in the printing industry has not been changed.

With an average of 20% shortage of help in tiiis trade,

the outlook is not hopeful for a reduction soon. Paper

has dropped in price, but yet far from a pre-war basis.

The Sun has no office rejrt to pay, no storage room to

pay for its books, records, and files. All space for the

book and church silpply business is witliout charge to

the Convention. All these are provided for by the

Editor.

The subscription income has been miserably small for

several months. The larger per cent of our subscribei's

being farmers, and knowing their financial plight due to

poor crops and low prices, we have not urged payment

of accounts. We can no longer be lenient. Pay day is

at hand and we must insist that subscriptions be re-

newed. The Convention expects the management To

make these collections and we have no other choice than

to insist. The crops are being marketed and we trust

that The Sun may be remembered in the distribution of

the income from the sale of cotton, corn, tobacco, pota-

toes, etc.

Regardless of conditions and cost of the paper, we
are doing all we can to give readers value received. And
after all, that is the thing for each subscriber to con-

sider—is he getting his money's worth.

Monday, October 10, has been set aside by the Gover-

nor of North Carolina as Fire Prevention Day in the

Tar Heel State.
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Rev. J. G. Trnitt has returned to Princeton Theo-

logical Seminaiy to take up another yeai' s post gratluate

work.

Rev. B. F. Black changes his address fi'om Franklin-

ton, N. C, to Wolfboro, N. II. Rev. G. J. Green changes

liis address from Stem, N. C., to Morrisville, N. C.

Rev. D. F. Par.sons is now in tlie University of

Chicago. His address is Room 61 Widilic Divinity Hall,

liuiversity of Chicago, Chicago, III.

The Sun sorrows with Rev. P. T. Kla])p in the loss

of a daughter on Sejiteniber 26. She was Mrs. W. M.
K!a]iii and lived in Suini)ter, S. C. The body was bui'iecl

at Elon College. She leaves husband and two children.

Rev. Victor Lightbourne has severed his connectioii

with the Christian Church and united with the Metho-

(iist Episcopal Church. He thinks that he needs a larger

field and The Sun is hopeful that he is in sufficient ter-

ritory to meet his recpiirements.

Rev. J. R. Cortner, Fort Recovery, Ohio, is anxious

to spend the winter in the South and desires to get some
place where he can do evangelistic work during the

winter wonths. Anyone interested may address Bro.

Cortner.

Rev. F. C. Lester is now at Yale, and his address is

1184 Yale Station, New Haven, Conn. Brother E. H.

Rainey has also gone to Yale for st\idy. The Sun ex-

tends best wishes to all our young men in preparation

for larger and better work.

The Sun's Editor was with the Providence churcTi.

Graham, N. C, last Sunday for two .services. Provi-

dence is the mother of all our churches in Alamance
county. She sei-ves a good people and seems to be in a

health}^ condition. Bro. F. C. Lester, who has been serv-

ing this and our regular Graham church, is now away at

Yale for post graduate work. These churches are on the

.lookout for a pastor to serve them for another year.

WASHINGTON WORK ABANDONED
In last week's report of the Mission i>oard no men-

tion was made of the abandonment of the Washington,

1). C, work. We understand, however, that the work

was abandoned. The Sun presumes that our Mission

Secretary upon his return from Porto Rico will give the

Brotherhood full reasons.
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SEVERING HOME TIES

HAVE no doubt that thousands of other fam-

ilies, like our own, have broken up and scattered

far and wide these past few days of school open-

ings and vacation closings. Scarcely ten days

ago we were together. Now the good wife with the two

youngest are at home by the stuff; the eldest at Town
Point with "Aunt Jennie"; Mary D., the second oldest

in Boston for voice study. She and I were the last to

separate—coming on to N. Y. together, she taking the

(Jolouial Express for Providence to spend the night with

a friend and then next day on to the Conservatory at

Boston, I taking the good ship San Lorenzo for Porto

Rico Saturday A. M., September 17. And so we are

separated the one from the other, for better or for worse.

Separation seems necessary in life as the pathway of no

two persons seems to be the same all the way of our

pilgrimage. The sea certainly separates you, if you

will commit yourself to ft. It is now Wednesday and

our log reads 1325 miles out from New York whence we
sailed—and no sight of land yet, nor word to or from

loved ones. However, they promise us sight of land by

noon today and a tie up at the dock in San Juan, P. R.

by 2 :00 P. M. It is a journey of 1400 miles from port

to port, and once you lose sight of land from New York

harbor you have only the blue sea, the bending sky and

your traveling companions to look upon till you come

into San Juan harbor.

It has been a most glorious voyage. Sunday A. M.

we were some 250 miles off Hatteras and for several

hours our good ship rolled with the surging sea. By
noon Sunday she had found herself in great fashion and

settled down to a steady, vigorous, comfortable pace for

the long journey. Very few of the 180 passengers were

in the dining room for breakfast Sunday, but more and

more of them appeared at each successive meal and

things took on a livelier air.

Our ship is interesting. Its hull is of steel, and her

gross carrying capacity is 6500 tons. She has a crew of

138, of which number 32 man her engines. There are

two engines given to the task of propelling her and con-

suming 400 barrels of oil each day she develops 8000

horse power. Favorable seas and winds allow her to

carry you 400 miles each day, though the average, I

notice is about 360 miles a day. I estimate that each

trip one way pays to the company not less than $15,000

gross. What the expense of the journey to the company

is I have no way of estimating. It must be considerable.

The dining room is elegant and only the very best foods

that sea and land, the States and the tropics can afford

are served upon her tables. The balmy sea breeze and

the constant motion of the boat seem to give one an ap-

petite and three square meals a day, and beef and crack-

ers at 11 :00 A. M. each day, with grapes and plums and

apples at call are none too many—when the sailing is

good and your appetite is steady.

The sea, the sea, the sea ! Broad, boundless, trackless,

infinite ! One cannot get over the bigness and boundless-

ness of the thing. And I never knew before that it did

have, or any natural water could have, so many and so

varied colors. I counted seven distinct and very marked
colors or shades of color awhile ago. 1. The snow white

of the caps or seething foam. 2. Pea green. 3. Emerald
green. 4. Sky blue. 5. Indigo blue. 6. Tourquoise

blue. 7. Blue black. Just what gives this different

coloring to the same waters I am unable to say, unless

it be the sky above and your relationship in vision to the

surging undulating or undisturbed surface. One can

sit for hours—I do—on deck in a comfortable deck-chair

and look at the blue surface as it forms and fashions

itself into all sorts of graceful folds, accumulations and
receding mounds, or irons itself out into a great purple

plush carpet, soothing to look upon and restful to con-

template. I have not worked on this trip, since leaving

New York—just read lazily one wholesome volume on the

philosophy of leadership—but have just dreamed and
looked and rested and wondered. It is my first long

sea trip and I am trying to see what it is like—or rather

I am letting it have its way with me and take all that it

has to offer in wonder, indolence and meditation.

My journey takes me with Rev. W. P. Minton our

Mission Secretary of Dayton, and Rev. W. H. Martin,

one of our Porto Rican missionaries, to study the mis-

sionary situation in Porto Rico. We are to spend two

hurried busy weeks on the island visiting all our preach-

ing places, mission stations, present and prospective, and
our missionaries in Porto Rico, so as to help decide,

what shall be our next step in Porto Rico. The time

seems to have come when we must do much more in

Porto Rico than we have been doing, or turn the terri-

tory over to others who are ready and willing and pre-

pared to do more than we are doing. It is hoped that

our people shall soon know and realize just the situa-

tion in Porto Rico and the part we should take in hand-

ling the situation.

In subsequent letters to The Sun I will endeavor to

tell of conditions as I find them in the island. In this I

am thinking of the dear ones from whom I have been

steadily adding the miles on miles of separation since I

left them one week ago, and of the hundreds of Sun
readers who, like myself, wonder when the periods of

severence come, why it is necessary to break liome ties

—

when those ties are so happy and wholesome. But each

has his life to live, and the God of infinite resources, has

a different path and different experience for each crea-,

ture of His hand. But we are one in Him, and while we

abide in His presence, though separate in body, we are

together in spirit—in love—in that which is really worth

while.

J. 0. Atkinson-
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WHY I BELIEVE IN, AND PRACTICE TITHING

X BELIEVE- in and practice tithing first of all be-

cause the Scriptures, it seems to me, teach that

Stewardship is tlie basic principle of religion, and

tithing is a worth.y response to the obligation of

stewardship of property. The person who looks upon

religion as an opportunity "to get" instead of a chal-

lenge "to give", has missed the vital part of the religious

appeal. No one can deny that at least, one-tenth of a

person's income belongs to God. From the beginning of

time He has claimed one-seventh of man's time, and one-

tenth of his income. This divine claim stands out in

marvelous distinctness on nearlj^ everj' page of the Old

Testament Scriptures.

And then in the New Testament Jesus most em-

phatically endorsed the principle of the tithe. Hence,

I believe in tithing further, because my Master and

Lord endorsed it. He did not say much about it, be-

cause the principle of the tithe was so well established

that He did not need to restate it. All the Jews tithed.

Why should Jesus tell them to do something that they

believed in just as sincerely as He did? Such would have

been as unnecessary as for a father, who saw his children

all gathered around the table eating, to call them to come

to eat, when they were already eating.

If the Jews had been as indifferent to tithing as

many professing Christians are today, without question,

the Master would have preached tithing to them on every

opportune occasion. But whatever Jesus says "Ye
ought to have done", surely no minister would say can

be left undone without incurring Christ's disapproval.

Furthermore, I believe in tithing, because I realize

that if every professing Christian would practice tithing

the Church of Jesus Christ would speedily win its de-

sired prestige throughout the world and would be able

speedily to evangelize the world. Moreover, it would
not have to be content in merely preaching the social gos-

pel, but it could then also affectively practice it. The
cause of Christ is handicapped and retarded just to the

extent that men and women withhold their tithes fi'om

His Church. It has been my experience that when men
and women bring their tithes to the Lord, they also brins'

their lives more fully.

I believe in tithing also because of the reflex benefit

that comes to those who tithe. I have never seen it fail

that a man becomes more prosperous and more successfui

when he tithes.

For sometime I had the same experience that hun-

dreds of others have had in thinking that the Christian

law of giving did not require one to keep an account

of what one gives—but to give freely and lij^erally. And
in that attitude, I veritably thought that I was giving

more than a tenth. It was my sincere conviction that

such was the case, and I prided myself in the fact that I

was "going one better" than my tithing friends who
gave a tenth, whereas I gave more than a tenth.

But while attending the Student Y. M. C. A. Confer-

ence at Lake Geneva one summer I heard the great chal-

lenge appeals of the Church leaders who were on the

program, and who stressed the principle of stewardship
ill general, but tithing in particular. And I realized as

V, young man in college, that from that time on T would
practice tithing, and not only merely think that I was
giving a tenth, but know it.

I am convinced that it pays in a hundred ways,

spiritually and materially. I soon learned that I had
been robbing God all along in spite of the fact that the

Devil had been making me think that I was more than
playing fair.

I like to see men and women who tithe,—who keep an
accurate account of their income, and an accurate ac-

count of what they pay out to the Lord's work, so as to

know that they are giving at least a tithe. And my ex-

perience personally has been that I have never stopped
with the tithe. And I have never yet seen the person
who tithed that wanted to stop with the tithe. But oh,

the joy in knowing that one is complying with God's re-

(|uirement, by giving at least a tithe. There are some
who say they cannot afford to tithe, but the fact is that

no one can afford not to tithe. It is God's will for all.

R. C. Helpenstein.
Dover, Del.

ELON LETTER

HE fact that Christianity and Mohammedanism
fire contending with each other as missionary

faiths for primacy in Africa today gave peculiar

appeal to the Summerbell lectures this fall. In
the discussion of conflicting issues, so often those who
"argify" are never "embarrassed" by the facts in the

case, and so they only "argify". Their discussions

never reach the high station of "splanifying", though

they are at times strong in putting on the "rousement".

College students are trained to weigh argument pro

and con. Debating is a college tradition, and college

debaters are never satisfied till they have carried the

issues involved through their historical development back

to their origin. This was Dr. Summerbell 's method in

dealing with Mohammedanism, to which series of four

discourses he gave the title "The Prophet of Arahm.''

He gave the life history of Mohammed himself, re-

vealing him as an epileptic sensualist whose favorite

wife declared after his death that he was characterizect

by love of three things: women, perfume, and food, and

that of the first and second he no doubt had satiety, but

of the third never. Then, in contrast with this bestial

sensualist, the lecturer held up the Christ. It was a

compelling argument for the Christian faith and for

Christian missions.

But Dr. Summerbell is always just to an adversary.

He will not strike below the belt. He frankly admitted

that the degenraey of the Christian ChiTrch in that day

gave occasion for the rise of Islam and that vile and

vulgar and detestable as it is, it was an advancement on

the religion of that day and time and that it has served

to help the Christian Church, just as poison is sometimes

inserted in the human body to prevent a more deadly

poison from destroying life itself. This however, did
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not prevent liis analytic soul from disceviiing tliat Mo-

liaminedanism is not even an invention, but a concoction,

based on Hebrew Scripture and Arabian lore, a plain

human fabrication.

The coneludin<i' discourse "WJnj The (U-escent Must

Waiii'" was the climax of a great discussion, and what a

comfort its optimistic outlook was to the reverent, hope-

ful disciple of Christ ! Any religion which exalts sen-

suality, degrades women and childhood, resorts to force

to propagate and perpetuate itself, and divorces itself

from morality is bound to yield. But a religion of this

character will not yield without a strus'gle. It will cost

men and millions to overcome this pernieious system that

now counts its adherents to the number of 220.000,000.

But it can be done, and it wil be done, and the followers

of the Christ will do it. We will do it, oui- part of it in

our day, oi- we shall be false disciples.

Dr. Sunimerbell also gave two masterly sermons on

Sunday, preceding his lectures, • which were given two

each dav on IMontlay and Tuesday following.

W. A. IIarpkk.

SUFFOLK LETTER

HE (|uestion of courage in a minister is one lliat

sii(j(j('si.s a (juestion. What is courage in matters

of public deliverance? Does the unbridled ut-

terance of what one thinks or feels indicate cour-

age? It is sonietimes remarked that a ministei- is afraid

to preach what he believes, lest people would be offended.

There are certain sins that run rampant in society and

certain people indulge in them. One ministei- treats the

subject in a general way, exposing the evil by use of

Scripture, and appealing to the judgment and conscience

of the congregation ; another treats the subject in a very

personal manner, really exposing persons instead of sins.

The latter is often regarded as the brave minister, and

the former as afraid to speak out his mind. That evil

should be exposed and condemned no one questions. That

malaria should be exposed and driven out of a com-

munity is plaiji duty; but that ])ersons affected by ma-

laria should be abused for such affection is siabject to a

negative answer. Discretion may be the soul of valor.

The question arises, in the study of such a subject,

which is easier, to speak one's mind or to keep silence?

Which recpiires more courage, to express one's feelings

or to i-estrain feelings? When meanness or wickedness

has made one indignant, is it easier to speak or to keeyi

silent'? Experience answers that (|uestion. The most

difficult thing to do is to hold the tongue when under ex-

citement, whether it is that of anger or joy. The easiest

preaching is to rant on topics of the day, incidents in the

current of human society, customs that shock the refined

morale sense, pleasures that are carnal in their nature

and that defile. Many of these temporary indulgences

discourage religious teachers and ministers, and require

correction so far as the pulpit and the pew can change

public sentiment and turn the tide toward better ways.

Jesus usually answered by, "It is written"; and Nathan

in his personal, "thou art the man", was face to face

with the offending David. It is no sign of courage to

speak to persons from the pulpit ; it does recjuire some

courage to go to an individual, face to face, and tell

him of his wrong; but it is more difficult to keep silence

when the conditions seem to recpiire speech. It seems

to be an unjust criticism to charge a lack of courage

against those who do not rail at congregations when evils

invade the church. "I .show unto you a more excellent

way" seems to be a good suggestion. A negative gospel

is little more than a new decalogue. It seems to be nec-

essary in these times to deliver a gospel of positive ser-

vice, rather than a system of don 'ts. The substance of

the gospel of Jesus is summed up in what He said to

Simon and Andrew: "Follow me." His speech was
seldom har.sh and only to hypocrites : when the Pharisees

took counsel how they might entangle Him in talk. He
said: "why tempt ye me ye hypocrites?" and this was

because "He pereieved their wickedness". To the wo-

man guilty of M'oman's worst sin. He said, "go and sin no

more": and there was si;ch virtue in His words that it

changed her life. A mother's life has more power over

liei' children to keep them in the right i^ath than all the

scolds of the negative type of motherhood. God hates

sin and loves the sinner; and that spirit is the power

that makes the gos])el a corrective of human wrongdoing.

The brave man controls his tongue and guards his speech.

W. W. Staley.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

EPEREING again to the decrease in the number of

young men who choose to enter the ministry, as

their life work, or more correctly, who feel called

of God to enter that sacred calling let us remem-

ber that in olden time the Church travailed and agonized

before the Lord, and the Church became most faithful,

n.ot only in the number Avho entered the ministry

but it was most faithful in every good work. In-

deed it was a common thing to find the people of God
zealous in every good thing. See Titus 2:14. Not only

so, but that was one of the distinct purposes for which

Jesus gave Hismelf. Listen—Paul says: "Jesus gave

Himself for us". To what end? "That He might re-

deem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself
, a

peculiar people, teach one of good works". So, as I

see it, a believer has no assurance of his personal salva-

tion till he becomes so filled with the zeal of God as to be

enthusiastic for good works. There are many in the

Church today, no doubt, who know nothing of such an

experience, as real enthusiasm for Christ. T dare say

that many of us do not even know the origin and meaning

of the word enthusiasm, which in and of itself reveals a

great part in human history, as well as a great spiritual

truth. The word enthusiasm comes from two little

Greek words, viz: en and tJius, which means God in us.

and God in us always gives us the zeal for God anci

good works. In proof of this idea, I guarantee that you

have never seen a man or a woman who was cold and

indifferent in spiritual truth, and toward good works,

who was filled with the fulness of God. The fulness of
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God, accordiiifi' to one's capacity, is always the measure

of one's usefulness and faithfulness in the Christian life.

If you wish to be really and truly useful, then get full of

God. But do you ask: How can one do that? It is a

?,ood (|uestion, and you have a right to a true answer. Do
this: Live a prayerful life and keep full of Bible teach-

ing—be a careful and prayerful student of the Bible,

walking not after the flesh, but after the spirit. Roni. 8 :-

15. And you will soon see what it is to keep full of God.

and that of itself will revolutionize your personal ex-

perience as a Christian. It is not such a sreat mystery

after all, and so we can all learn to be filled with the

fulness of God, if we will persistently really try.

As to the decrease in the number of young men en-

tering the ministry, there are doubtless many influences

at work to accomplish such an end, but T believe the

most aggressive of such influences is one to which T have

briefly referred, viz : This doing higher criticism on the

))art of a few s'>]f-stvled scliolars, who think that modern

scholarship is of higher authority than is the sai-red

Scriptures. No doubt, T think many a vouns- man has

been turned away from the ministry- by the claims of this

cult of hisrher criticism, not only in the homeland, bn^^

also in the foreign field. Young men are told that the

trial of Abraliam's faith was a myth: that there was no

reality in the flood ; that the crossing of the children of

Israel over the Eed Sea, while the Egyptians, under-

takinur to do the same thing, were drowned in the sea, is

founded on unreliable traditions; that miracles cannot

l-e. that Jesus knew very little and so made many mis-

takes, etc. Of course, young men who are taught to rew-

nect the authority of the higher critics, feel that the

Bible is no longer authoritative, that it is a discredited

book, and of course one need not expect a young man
thus taught, to think of entering the ministry and preach

the teaching of such a Bible, as the higher critics claim

we have, certainly not, who would if he believed the

Bible unreliable. The Snndo]! Slchool Tinifs in its issue

of September 10, in discussing these matters took a bold

stand against sending missionaries to foreign lands who
are in sympathy with higher critcism, giving as one rea-

son for such a stand the fact that it hinders, rather than

helps, the cause of Christ. To prove this fact, the fol-

lowing note was given, as coming from certain Chinese

('hristians, as a protest against sending higher critics to

teach them a Bible in which these so called teachers do

not themselves believe. The following is the note thus

sent to a mission board in America: "We write to say

that some missionaries from your board, here in China

do not believe the Bible, and we earnectly ask you not to

sc-nd any more such missionaries to China. "We have a

great many persons in China already who do not believe

the Bible, and it is not necessary for you to send more

such persons to us. We would like to have, to teach the

Chinese, those who do believe the Bible." What foolish-

ness to send such men to teach a Bible they do not them-

selves believe, to the heathen? Is it any less foolish to

have them teach the people at home ?

J. Pressley Barrett.

THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Recently 1 have noticed definitions of this phi-ase and

I do not agree entirely with any one as given in The Sun.
Thei-e are two phrases which have become familiar to all

Bible readers, the "kingdom of heaven", literally "of
the heavens", and the "kingdom of God". The latter

occurs four times as often in the New Testament as the

former. So far as I can discover, the former occurs only
in Matthew, the latter in each of the Evangelists, in the

Acts, and in five of Paul's letters.

I would not assert dogmatically that the sacred writei-s

maintained a distinction in their own minds between
these phrases, or that Christ used them otherwise than as

generally synonymous ; but the Holy Scripture was writ

ten for all ages, all minds, all culture. To my mind there

occurs a possible distinction, and what is possible to my
mind was jiossible to Matthew, John and Paul,—was
possible to the mind of our Saviour.

"The kingdom of the heavens" conveys to my mind a

descri])tion of the kingdom of God c.rtni.sivehi, and the

"kingdom of God conveys to my mind the idea of the

kingdom of the heavens iiitensivcli/. "The kingdom of

the heavens" was in existance first, then "the kingdom
of God." The former may exist without sentient and
responsible creatures, wherever matter and forces exist;

but the latter re((uires for its existance not simply un-

resisting matter, bu+ ]ierceiving mind and feeling soul,

persons capable of loyalty. Did not Paul mean as much
when he said, "That was not first which is spiritual, but

that which is natural, and afterward that which is

spiritual."

So, were T to make a distinction T should say that

the kingdom of heaven, or of the heavens" represent the

rule of Jesus over thf whole universe of matter (however

extensive that may be) and spii'it, and "the kingdom of

God" His special rule in the hearts of His people, a rule

they themselves come preceive and acknowledge, the

principles of which they can understand and apply in

their own lives.

These phrases, I know, are commonly used as inter-

changeable, or synonymous, and no one may seriously ob-

.iect, yet the distinction I mention is very evident to my
mind.

W. S. Long.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

THE KINGDOM OF GOD—THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN—
THE CHURCH

In many respects these expressions "cover the same

spaces of meaning", yet, in many respects each has "a
concept that differentiates it from the others."

"The Kingdom of God" is "His rule and realm".

It is "universal, all-inclusive, all comprehending", for

"The Lord hath prepared his throne in the heavens; and

liis kingdom ndeth over all." (Ps. 103:19). "It is an

everlasting kingdom". (Ps. 114:13), "covering all time

and all space." "The Kingdom of God is within you",

applies to "those who acknowledge, accept, and submit to

His sway". There is a wonderfiU difference between

God's "rjiie and reah^v-"
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"The Kingdom of Heaven."

So fai- as I know, this term is found thirty-two times,

in the New Testament and only in the gospel by Matthew,

"always in the plural—in the Greek."

To those who would read carefully what is written in

the Old Testament about "the kingdom, I would suggest:

Daniel ii :44, vii :29, ir Sam. vii:7-10; Ps. xxxix:20-37,

Mic. iv :l-8 ; Zach. ix :9-10
; Chs. 12,13, and 14 ; Isa. ix :7.

Then read Matthew through and you will see, I think,

why his gospel is "preeminently the kingdom-gospel."

John has no parable. Mark and Luke speak of "the

King of God." "The Kingdom of God is personally en-

tered only by the new birth, for "except a man be born

again, he cannot see the Kingdom of God." (John iii:3).

"The Church."

Perhaps you will not find this word in the Old Tes-

tament. It appears to be "Kingdom, kingdom, all the

v.'ay through", as Dr. Bates says, and from his able works

we quote. Ilei-e we will do well to read : Eph. iii chap.,

Colos. 11:23-27., Ephs. 111:9; Epiis., ii :22, 23., 1 Cor.

xii :13.

"The Greek for Church is Ekkesia, and is found in

the New Testament 115 times, and is always translated

Church, excei)t three times. Acts xix :32,39 and 41

—

where it is translated assembly," unless "we except

Acts xix:37, where the word hierosulos (hieron, temple,

and sulao, to rob) is translated robbers of C'hurches."

The actual Church, or "body of which Christ is the

head," (Eph 11:22,23) is invisible. Composed of those

who obey Christ, have given their love to God". They

who do "not truly love, and serve God—no matter what

they profess—are not of the Church, but of the world."

(I John v:19.)

"The Visible Church."

"The followers of Christ organize aiul are denomi-

nated—Wo liave denominations. Some may write with

the true followers and form a mixed multitudes." (Ex.

xii:38). Of the denominations, in the U. S., according

to Dr. Daniel W. Fisher, there are
'

' 164 of those bearing

the Catholic name, there are the Greek Catholic Church,

Roman Catholic Church, Old Catholic Church, Catholic

Apostolic Church, Reformed Catholic Church, and In-

dependent Catholic Church. Of Protestants there are

24 Lutheran denominations, 16 Baptist, 13 Methodist,

12 Presbyterian, 4 Reformed, 2 Episcopalian, 2 Christian,

2 United Brethren, 1 Congregational; while the remainr

ing 87 bodies comprise but about one-tenth of the entire

Protestant membership."

"The late Cardinal Gibbons, in his "Faith of our

Fathers, page 23, says : The Church is called a Kingdom,
and then attempts to prove that the only true Church
Avas the Roman Catholic. The simple fact is, in Scrip-

ture the Church is never called a kingdom, nor is Christ

ever called the King of the Church."

Christ is
'

' the head of which the Church is the body :

The God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory

**gave Him to be the head over all things to the Church,

which is his body." (Eph. 1:17, 22, 23).

Daniel Albright Long.

AN INCIDENT OF LONG AGO

Brother Editor

:

When I met you in Washington, at the White House,
in August, and you courteously invited me to write oc-

casionally an article for The Christian Sun, which t

edited many years ago, you placed me under an obli-

gation which I would willingly discharge. So many things

have claimed my attention, however, that I have found
no "convenient season." There are things that I might
write about, had I the time and your readers the pati-

ence
; so many, indeed, that I scarcely know where to

begin.

It occurs to me just now to relate an incident in which
our venerable Brother, Rev. Dr. J. W. Wellons, figured,

and which may be of interest and excite a smile. Poss-

ibly he may recall the occurrance. It was about the year

1875, when I was pastor of Antioch Christian church,

near Windsor, in Isle of Wight County, Va. My wife

and I with our first baby were living in the village of

Windsor, keeping house on the street fronting the rail-

road. We received word one day that Rev. J. W. Wel-
lons was coming to Windsor, and that he would be our

guest. Preparations were made, and in due time he ar-

rived. An hour or so before supper time, my wife, who
had then had but little experience in house-keeping, in-

quired of our visitor what sort of drink she should pro-

vide for him—tea, coffee, milk, etc? In some way she

failed to hear his reply distinctly, and thought he said

"catnip tea". Now, there was not a sprig of catnip in

the house, and what to do in order to get enough for the

minister's supper was a serious question. Finally wife

said: "Maybe Elizabeth, our laundress, has some." So

away I hastened up the railroad half a mile or so, to

Elizabeth's cabin, and that good darkey was able to sup-

ply the need. Home I went, the precious herb was

properly manipulated, and when we were sitting at the

supper-table, the young hostess told Brother Wellons

that she had prepared a nice cup of catnip tea for him.

Whereupon with a hearty laugh, he said : "Oh, no, sister,

T did not say catnip tea, but kettle tea." What he

called "kettle tea" was a cup of hot water diluted with

sweet milk. Of course, we all joined in the laugh that

convulsed our genial guest, and many a time since my
wife and T have made merry over that innocent mistake.

If this incident seems trivial, let me say that I have

held in affectionate esteem for more than half a century

tlie venerable man of God who still lingers as a patriarch

among his brethren. The long and useful ministry which

God has enabled him to exercise is a source of unfeigned

pleasure to me whenever it comes to mind, and I pray

that his last days on earth may be serene, a fitting pre-

lude to the perfect peace of Paradise.

J. T. Whitley.

Norfolk, Va.

The deadly imbecile heresy of caring only for an

education that will pay.

—

Buskin.
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International Uniform Sunday School Lesson—October 9, 1921

Paul at Ephesus. Acts 19.

Golden Text: "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and him only shalt thou serve." Matt. 4:10.

Christian Endeavor Topic—October 9, 1921

How to Improve the Meetings of our Society. Matt.

18 :19-20 ; John 4 :23-24.

The first chapter in that excellent Christian Endea-

vor handbook of information "Expert Endeavorer" by

Amos R. Wells, gives suggestions, which if followed,

would change for the better many a Christian Endeavor
prayer meeting. Tn discussion the <iuestion "How can

we get original thought on the prayer-ineeting topics?"

a problem with so many of us, the following means are

given: "Only by study of the Bible followed by medita-

tion and observation. First the E'ndeavorer should read

the Bible passage ; then he should read good commentary
upon it; then he should take the subject with him into

his daily life for five or six days, thinking about it in

his odd minutes and watching for experiences in his own
life, or the lives of others, or observing nature and look-

ing for illustrations on the subject from all these sources.

Prayer-meeting preparation should begin the Sunday
beforehand." Would such preparation improve your

Christian Endeavor meeting.' Would it not make
Christian Endeavor work and truth a real vital force in

the life of every member if such a course were i)ursued

weeklj'? The spirit which will make our prayer meet-

ing work a success is defined by this chapter as "Tlie de-

sire to please our dear Saviour in bearing witness for

Him and in helping others to Him." Let us endeavor

as Christians to improve the meetings of our Society, and
carry the teachings of the Christian Endeavor hour iiito

the life of every day.

"THE CHURCH SCHOOL"

A forwai'd step in Ciiristian Education has been taken

as five denominations unite in the pviblication of "Tlie

Church School" a magazine of Christian Education. The
October issue of this helpful magazine appears as a

joint product of the editorial and publishing boards of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South; the Congregational, the Reformed
Church in the United States, and the Disciples of Christ,

which have organized the "Church School Press" for its

production. This action shows commendable coopera-

tion in religious journalism and works toward the ideal

of a national magazine of Christian education. Such a

magazine will make a distinct contribution to this great

work, and an editorial states that "It is hoped that the

magazine will be a medium through which interdenomi-

national coopei-ative movements and oi-ganizalioiis may
carry their message to the church and connnunity" as

well as a Church publication. All Chi'istian forces must
unite in effort if the great work of Christian Education
is to he adequately promoted, and religions journalism
lias a mighty power to wield. It is to be lioped that "Tlie

Church Seliool" may have many regular readei's among
our workers and leaders.

MEETING OF BOARD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
The Board of Religious Education of tlu' Southern

Christian Convention met in the parlors of the Raleigh

Hotel, Raleigh, N. C, Tuesday evening, September 20,

at 8 p. m. The members present were Rev. W. T. Wal-
ters, D. D., Richmond, Va., Chairman of the Board ; Rev.

J. F. Morgan, Norfolk, Va., Vice-Chairman ; Mrs. II.

Russell Clem, Greensboro, Secretary; Mr. T. A. Luke,

Holland, Va., Mr. C. H. Stephenson, Raleigh, X. (',

Treasurer of the Board, and Miss Lucy M. Eldredge.

Field Secretary.

In addition to the routine l)nsiuess always clHiming

attention at the annual meeting of the Board, several

new items were acted upon.

Miss Eldredge was authoi'ized to begin holding in-

stitutes in which instructions will be given to the young
people of the churches of the Convention as to the meth-

ods and plans proposed in doing the Convention work
along lines of missions and yoinig people's work. She
will soon leave for a visit among the churches of the

Georgia and Alabama Conferences. By action taken hy
the Board, the office of the Board of Religions EdiicM-

tion of the Southern (-onvention, now located in Bui'-

lington, N. C., will be moved to Richmond, ^'a. This

action was taken so that the chairman. Di-. Walters,

might be in close touch with the executive end of this

work, and to give Miss Eldredge, the Field Secretary,

the advantages of the informational sources of a larger

city.

Mrs. H. Russell Clem.

410 Memleuhall St., Grccnshoro, N. V.

HEADQUARTERS MOVED
The head(|UHrters of the Board of Religious Educa-

tion, by \'ote of the Board asseiidiled in annual session

at Hotel Raleigh, Raleigh, North Carolina, on September

20, were changed from Burlington, N. C. to Richmond,

Va. The Field Secretary has already moved to Rich-

mond and communications to her should be addressed to

1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Va. The Board

anticipates more effective work after this change and

aims during the year to reach every Simday school that is

is possible to reach through Sunday school institutions

and other gatherings. The Board also desires that the

office of the Field Secretary shall be a clearing house

for Sunday school and Christian Endeavor information,

and the numbei' of inquiries, regarding the work among
our young people, is increasing, and is very gratifying.

The interest in adequate Christian education and train-

ing among our people in many sections is encouraging.
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THE NEED OF GRADED LESSONS IN OUR SUNDAY
SCHOOLS

At a recent Sunday school convention, the statement

was made by a leader that one of the greatest needs ot

the schools represented was the need of graded lessons

in the Sunday schools, that is the need of lessons adapteo

to the needs of the children to be taug'lit. That leader

was alive to the truth of the slogan "The need of the

child is the law of the Sunday school."'

For many years all schools used the International

Uniform Lessons, and all the pupils, big and little,

studied the same lesson on the same day. The uniform

lessons have rendered a great service in Sunday school

development and growth, and are still used by many
schools with effective results. But for years there has

been the realization in the minds of thoughtful church

leaders of the need of instruction adapted to the need

of the child at each stage of his development. In an

address at the Bishops' General Conference in 1844,

this statement is found: "Suiulay school instruction

may .justly be regarded as one of the most effectual aux-

iliaries which we can employ for the prevention of the

destructive influence of error, by preoccupying the in-

fant mind with the germs of Scriptural truth. Although

it is a matter of rejoicing that a great amoiuit of good

has been accomplished by this service, it is believed

-

tiiat much more might be done with a system better ad-

a})ted to the capacities of the subjects of instruction, ancT

with books suitable to differing classes in the several

stages of development." This high ideal set by the

leaders of the Ninetenth Century for graded instruction

is just being made real in the Twentieth Century through

the International Graded Lessons.

Ill an attractive little booklet "A System of Graded

Instruction for the Church School", published by the

Methodist Book Concern, the following testimonies are

given regarding the influence of graded lessons upon

life:

"The stories and their teaching fit so well into the

daily life of the child that through them right habits

have been formed, such as the impulse to obey, to be kind

and to be unselfish • Many have learned to pray

and to say 'thank yon" to God who never prayed be-

fore, and who never hear prayer at home."

—

Edythe

Wilson.

"Since we have used the graded lessons every child

who has been in the junior department for a year or

more has joined the church before his promotion into

the intermediate department."

—

F. W. Harris.

"Some of our teachers in the Junior school have had

no other lessons themselves and are making our best

teachers. I find them more conversant with Bihi.

truths, stories and teachings than some older teachert,

v/ho did not have the benefit of graded lessons as chil-

dren."

—

Cora Downs Stevens.

Do the Sunday school lessons taught in your school

achieve these results? Is your school training its youtii

in this way? Can you see that your boys and girls are

receiving the J3ible stories so that they are being de-

veloped into boys and girls who can meet the tests of the

home and school and playground and street, and meet

them as Christian boys and girls? Is the Bible real to

them, and are they learning to live for Jesus Christ and

to follow in His footsteps? Are they being given a

vision of service? These are the things which the

Graded Lesson Course aims to accomplish. Do you need

them? The Field Secretary of Religious Education

(Burlington, N. C, Box 333) will be glad to send a

prospectus of the graded lessons to any Sunday school,

or to answer any questions regarding them. Send in

your problems. If you cannot use these lessons, tell us

why. If you can use them, let us help you in getting

them started. If you are using them, let us know of your

work, that we may help other Sunday schools. The new
year in all courses of graded lessons begins October 1.

and while they may be introduced into a Sunday school

at the beginning of any quarter, the best time of all tht?

year is at the beginning, October 1.

"As the pupil passes through the various

stages of development his interests widen and
his needs become more complex. The curricu-

lum, then, must be comprehensive, to touch him

on all sides ; must meet his widening horizon,

must be rich in content, to supply fully his every

need."

—

George W. Pease.

A NEW CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY

The Piney Plains Christian church, near Raleigh,

North Carolina, reports the organization of a Christian

Endeavor Society on September 4th with an enrollment

of twenty-six members. The following officers were

elected to carry on the work of the Society: President,

R. L. Horton; Vice-President, Miss Annie Alice Harri-

son; Recording Secretary, Miss Eugenia Taylor; Corre-

sponding Secretary, Mrs. R. L. Horton. In addition to

these officers, a Lookout Committee, Sunday School Com-

mittee, Missionary Committee and a Flower Committee

were appointed. May this new Society grow and mean

much to the Piney Plains church.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
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C. B. RIDDLE Editor

Subscription Rates

One Year . $2.50
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PUBLISOHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT BURLINGTON, N. C.

Entered at the P. O. at Burlington, N. C, aa second class matter

CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only Head of the Church.

?;. Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.

3. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and of church
membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liherty of con.srience is a

right and a privilege that should be accorded to and exercised by all.

OUR BACK PAGE
We are carryiiifi- (in our hack i)age this week an a<*-

vei'tisenicnt that should be (if more than passing' interest

to readers of The Sun. The buildino' shown is the niod-

eni and well e(|iiipped i)lant of the Burlin<iton Printinnr

Cdinpany. The Company is an outfi'rowth of tlie former
Southern Christian Pulilishing Company. The ( 'omiiaiiy

was organized and began operation A))ril 1, 1918 and lias

grown rapidly from the very beginning. Its everv em-
ployee is a Christian. There is no smoking during work
hours and no impure language ever heard. The plant

is in eharge of Mr. A. Dabiiey Pate, a master printer and
business man. The office is directed by Miss Hester

Stuart, a wizard with figures and office details. Every
person connected with the company is personally in-

terested in The Christian Sun. Even the fairhful

.ianitor can be seen scanning a proof sheet "appro]iri-

a1ing an idea" from some artiele.

The Com]iany"s motto is "Quality Printing" and
li\'es up to ils well deserved (|nntation beslowed by irn-

public. E'very employee is an artist in liis -liiie. \o
amateurs are em|)l(iye(l. no clKnip work turned oul. The
company seeks to serve witii a ser\-ice tliat lasts.

THE CONFERENCES
Alabama

Meets October 11. I'lace: Corinth church. .SVc/r-

tary: E. M. Carter, Wadley, Ala.

Georgia and Alabama

Meets October IS. 'Place: North Highland clinivh

Columbus, Ga. Sccretari/ : J. P. Hill, Girard, Ala., R. 1.

Eastern Virginia

Meets November 1. Place : Dover, Delaware. Sec-

retary : I. W. Johnson, Suffolk, Va.

North Carolina

Meets November 15. Place : Third Avenue church,

Danville, Va. Secretary : J. A. Dickey, Elon College,

N. C.

NOTICE

The Eastern Virginia Christian Conference will meet
with the People's Christian church, Dover, Delaware,
November 1, 2, 3, 1921. Delegates leaving Norfolk, Va.,

October 31, 9:30 A. M. will arrive at Dover, Delaware
4:54 P. M., or leaving Norfolk at 6 P. M. will arrive Do-
ver 2:58 A. M. Pare from Norfolk to Dover $7.02.

Train leaving Dover at 12 :00 M. arriving Norfolk at 7 :25

P. M. We are trying to secure reduced rates. Those
going by automobile will have a splendid trip by way of

Washington, D. C.

C. H. Rowland, President

Franklin, Va.

Inexpressible Peace—The peace of God, which passeth
all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus.—Phil. 4:7.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF FEDERAL COUNCIL TO
MEET IN CHICAGO

The annual meeting of tiie Executive (lommittee of

Ihe Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in Ameri-
( a wil be held in Chicago December 14-16. In view of

the fact that this meeting brings together the official

representatives of thirty constituent denominations, it is

ho])ed that denominational meetings may not be sched-

uled for these dates.

Word has just been received in this country of the

death, on September 26, of the Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Federal Council, P)ishop Walter R.

Lambuth of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in

a hopital at Yokohoma, Japan.

Bishop Lambuth has been one of the most notable

figures in American church life during this genei'ation.

His missionary service in China, Japan and Africa has

been of far-reaching significance, not only to bis own de-

iiomination, but to all the churches of the world.

Tlie first Vice-Chairman of the Executive Committee
of the Federal Council, Rev. Frederick W. Burnham,
Piesident of the United Christian Missionary Society,

will be the Acting Chairman of the Committee.

The End of Enmity—When a man's ways please the

Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with

him.—Proverbs 16 :7.

77)e Untamed Tongue—He that keeiielli his mouthy

keepeth his life; but he that openeth wide his lijis sliall

have destruction.—Prov. 13 :3.

Fate of the Robber—Behold at eveningtide trouble:

and before the morning he is not. This is the portion of

tliem that spoil us, and the lot of them that rob us.

—

Isaiah 17 :14.
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THE OBSERVATORY
W. D. Lambeth
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RISK OF FAILURE

Quoting The Literary Digest: "Something worse

than failure may be the alternative to success when the

representatives of five nations meet in Washington on

November 11 to discuss the limitation of armaments.

For it the twenty men who will speak for the United

States, Great Britain, France, Japan and Italy fail to

reach an agreement, some editorial observers aver, they

will leave the world in a far more desperate position

than if the conference had never been held. The failure

of this portentous experiment could 'sow throughout the

earth the dragon's teeth of distrust,' so declares' the

San Francisco Argonaut, which is convinced that this

' will )iot be a case where it was better to have tried and

failed than not to have tried at all.' In explanation of

its assertion that 'the results incident to failure will be

disastrous and uneipiivocal, ' this California weekly pre-

dicts that if the nations that convene to disarm are \m-

successful, 'they will part to arm; and the suspicious,

excited by the failure will increase the extent and the

rapiditj^ of subsequent armament.' This, it declares, is

'a great and obvious peril'."

The above sums up the consensus of American opin-

ion in regard to the coming conference. The aggrega-

tion to assemble in this country November 11 is the

strongest that has ever come together in any internation-

al discussion. The responsibility rests upon those men
taking part in tlie conference and as the Kansas City

Star says in regard to the men who are to represent this

country: "There is ground for confidence that they

will do their best to solve the problems confronting the

country without- sacrificing its essential interests. Their

record indicates that they will not be satisfied with

pleasant words, where real guarantees are necessary

;

that they will not pledge the nation to a course involv-

ing solitary unpreparedness in a world where unpre-

i>aredness has been an invitation to aggressive action on

the part of the unscrupulous."

THE KU KLUX KLAN
In the dark days following the Civil War. or in the

days of reconstruction from that terrible struggle, the

negroes urged bj' lawless white men went wild. No
mother was safe in her home without her husband to

defend her, no daughter was safe unless she was under

the protection of her father or brother. At times, even

. then, they were torn away, assaulted and murdered. A
mystic band of men was organized to combat this evil

and this band was called the Ku Klux Klan. It did

save the South and there is no doubt but that it servetT

one of the most noble of purposes—for that reason alone

it deserves our most careful consideration as it has come

to life again. The consensus of opinion now seems to

condemn it. It is said that there is no need for it in the

present age and if there is no need it should and will

die. There is a law of God and Nature that will let

nothing live unless there is a need for it to serve.

William G. Shepherd in Leslie's Weekly writes:
'

' There are districts of the United States as lawless and
as liable to witness horrible happenings as any district in

Russia or Italy or upset Germany or topsy-turvy Poland,

or any other European land which we Americans look

on as suffering from after-war lawlessness." The same
writer recently returned from the undisciplined lands

he mentions. The Baltimore Evening Sun calls the

Klan "A new Camorra, in spite of its high-sounding

principles and professions, it is based on some of the most
despicable of human passions, with aims and objects no

less vile." The New York World, sponsor of the most

extensive of the recent attacks, calls it "a super-govern-

ment by irresponsible heads of a secrett oathbound

order," and declares that since "only by law can defi-

ance be curbed, such a rule within a rule can not continue

tlie advice of the county and district attorneys."

Such things as the above are continually being said

against the Klan by the press and it seems that the press

is against the Klan almost as a whole. Mrs. Taylor, a

prominent member of the Klan, makes a statement in

the World -.''The thing that the Klan has to fight hardest

is the mob violence that has been resorted to hy men in

white, masquerading as Klansmen."

NOVEMBER ELEVENTH
November 11, Armistice Day, has been re-named

" Disarmistice Day". This naine was given to that day

when it was arranged for the Conference of Limitation

of Armaments to be held on that date. That date will

be the tliird anniversary of the end of the Great War
and as The Christian Century declares, "it should be a

High Day in the Christian calendar." The Christian

Herald says that it "would welcome a united call to

prayer from the World's Evangelical Alliance, the Fed-

eral Council of Churches, and all church bodies in all

parts of the world in a united petition that God's pres-

ence might be felt by any who have a part in the delib-

erations of the conference." Other papers have said

that ministers of --the gospel of Christ should preach

everywhere "Peace on Earth" with the greatest of em-

phasis.

The Christian Century urges that on November 11:

"Every church bell in America should ring and every

whistle in the length and breadth of the land blow, at the

hour appointed for the opening of the conference on dTs-

armament at Washington. On that day—even though

a week-day—Christian-minded people should assemble in

churches for prayer and song. Schools and courts and

legislatures should adjourn. Work should be stopt, as

far as possible, during the hour of assembly, that the

people might give themselves to worship and reflection.

Street cars could well halt for five minutes—a concession

which has been granted by transportation corporations

on more than one occasion of far less importance than

this."
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Elon College, N. C.
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FURNISHINGS FOR THE CHILDREN'S HOME

I am publishing a list of the contributions tliat have

been sent in at different times for supplying the "Baby
Home" with quilts, sheets, and many other articles. The
reason this has not been published was because of the

fact we did not want to open the bundles till we opened

up the building for the children.

It may be that we have made errors in making this re-

port as it is hard to take so many packages and get every

item properly credited with the information we have at

hand.

However, if you find that we have made errors, please

write us and we will be glad to make the proper correc-

tion. All money contributions have already been re-

ported from time to time and do not appear in this list.

FURNISHINGS FOR THE BABY HOME

Mrs. Hattie Glass, High Point, N. C.—Two sheets, ten towels

The Philathea Class of New Providence church—Seven
sheets, eight pair of pillow cases.

Mrs. Esther Abell Richland, Ga.—Three quilts, four sheets,

Ihree pair of pillow cases, two scarfs, four towels, tliree pillows.

Gleaners Class of the Henderson church.—Four counter-

panes, two sheets, one scarf, nine towels, two handkerchiefs,

three pair pillow cases.

Mrs. George Macon, Route 1, Henderson, N. C.—5 pillow

eases, 1 counterpane, 12 sheets, 2 scarfs, ') towels, 2 boy's

waists.

IMrs. Bettie Mann and Friends, Graham, N. C.—Five quilts.

Mrs. Ruffus Ermmett, Vaughansville, Ohio.—Two quilts.

Miss Sarah E. Boyd, Richmond, Va.—Two pillows, three

pair of pillow eases, two sheets.

Bessie Roe, Superior, Nebr.—One quilt.

Mrs. L. E. Carlton and Miss Boyd, Richmond, Va.—One
pair blankets, two counterpanes.

Ladies Aid Society, Shallow Well church—Eight pair pillow

cfises, one towel.

Mrs. T. E. Brickhouse, Norfolk, Va.—Four sheets.

Mrs. L. E. Carlton, Richmond, Va.—Eight sheets.

Ladies Aid Society of the First church, Norfolk, Va.

—

Seventeen towels, two dresses for Annie Belts, fifteen pair pil-

low cases, six sheets.

J. F. Morgan, for Ladies Aid Society—One dress, one quilt,

five sheets, eleven towels, one pair lilankets, two counterpanes,
two yards of white cloth.

Mrs. Harmon, Raleigh, N. C.—Six sheets, tliree pair towels,

two wash cloths, four pair pillow cases, one box talcum powder,
one bottle toilet water, four scarfs, three pair window curtains,

one box face powder, two counterpanes, three window shades,
Ihree curtain poles, one whisk broom.

. Circle No. 7 of, the Woman 's Missionary Society of the
Hurlington church, Mrs. S. A. Home, leader, gave to the Baby
Home a box containing: pears, glasses, towels, saucers, forks,
spoons, swB'et soap, pillow cases, golddust, sheets, scarfs, hose,

table napkins, combs, one preserve stand, one tooth pick holder,
one water pitcher, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cook, Haw River, N. C.—One set knives
and forks, one set table and one set tea spoons.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR OCTOBER 11, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $15,646.57

Children's Offerings
Katheriiie and Keuljcn Morgan, $(l.2(); Mildred .\uMi;ni

(Sunday Eggs), l.fjO. Total $1.70.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. Conference)

Haw Eiver, $5.7G; Christian Chapel, 2.];!; Wake Chnpcl,
5.15; First Church and Sunday school, Raleigh, 7.50; J'li-.-isaiit

Union, 8.00; Christian Light, 4.00; Henderson, 10.37; Damascus,
2.45; Ebenezer, 5.4,3; Morrisville, 4.00.

(I'jastern \ irginia Conference)

Fii'st Church and Sunday school, Norfolk (July, Aug., Sep.)
.•iM(i.31; Suffolk, 25.00; Waverly, 15.00; Class N"o.' 1 1 ( Waveny
Sunday school, Mrs. E. L. Gray, teacher), .3.00; Eul.-ih Pitt,

Treas. (Name not given), 8.00.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Wood's ChapeJ, $1.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Oak Grove, Ga., $1.22; Wadley, Ala., 2.35; Pleasant Grove,
Ala., .95; Mt. Zion, Ala., 1.50; Rose Hill, G;i., 4.37. Total $133.4f).

Elmwood Christian Sunday school, Providence R. 1. $28.00
Special Offerings

J. H. .Jones (on support of children), $30.00; Mission Board
of the Christian Church, Dayton, Ohio, 52.97; R. W. Thompson
(on support of children), 10.00. Total $92.97.

Home Fund
Mrs. S. V. Holt, $10.00.

Total for the week, $266.16. Grand total, $15,912.73.

CHILDREN'S LETTERS

Bear Uncle Charley-. We like to read the children's

letters in The Sun. We think the children at the Or-

phanage must have such a good time playing with each
other.

Two little girls from Barium Springs Orphanage
visited near us this summer and we enjoyed hearing
them tell about their Orphanage.

There is no Christian church near us so we attend

the Presbyterian. We each send a dime for the Or-
phanage.

—

Katherine and Reuben Morgan, Vniversiti/,

N. C.

I am real glad you wrote a letter for the Corner this

week. I believe all the little cousins have been off on

a vacation. We hope all of them will begin to write now
and keep the Corner full. I wish you could come to see

us sometime, and see all our little ioWa.— ' Uncle Char-
ley."

Bear Uncle Charley: My birthday was in this month,
so mother have me the Sunday eggs for this month, and
T am sending the money to the orphans. I am writing

this myself and will let you guess my age.

—

Mildred
Auman, Steeds, N. C.

This is fine. It is a good little girl that will give tlio

Sunday eggs for the benefit of the little orphans. You
must come to see us and see all the little tots in on-

"Baby Home". I guess you to be seven years old. How
much do I miss it?

—

"Uncle Charley."

Eternal Protection—The Lord shall preserve thy gn-

i'lg out and thy coming in from this time forth, and even

for evermore.—Psalm 121 :&.
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Jlilillllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllilllli™»^^^^^ Hank's Chapel—The fourth Sun- There were eighty-one confessions

/^TJTT-Dr'U XTT?^A/"C1
August was the beginning of during the meetings, many for the

OrlUKL/rl iNiliVVo our revival at Hank's Chapel. Brother first time and others who renewed

C. Rowland did tlie preaching and a their allegiance to the Lord Jesus. We
good meeting was the result. There consider this a great victory since only

A POUNDING was one addition to the church. To a few people could be reached as the

God we o-ive all the glory and honor, church seats about 350 and as usual

On September 18, at the close ot tlie >

^ C.\rden. most of those were professing Chris-

eleven o'clock service at Christiana,
^^^^.y^^^^^ ^_ tians. Thirty persons have expressed

when we went to our buggy to start ' • '

^ ^^^-^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ church and
home we found it loaded with sugar,

others will join the different churches

coffee, lard, dried fruit, canned fruit, elm AVENUE, PORTSMOUTH, VA. ^j^^ community,
and many other things that are very ^n evangelistic campaign of two j ^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ j^i, ^^jp,
useful m the home. weeks which was conducted by Evan-

^^.^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^
The good ladies had gatliered to- ^^y^^^ q^^,.^^ Eastes has just

^^^^^^ ^^^^-^ ^^^^ They go from
gether and were laughing because ot ^.^^^^^ ^his churcli. The entire com-

^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^^^^ ^j^^,.

our glad surprise and also because „,,„iit,. ^as awakened to a greater
^^^-^^ ^ schedule in the middle West-

they tliought we would have to wa.k spiritual interest. T never saw the
^^^^ g^.^^^^ ^--^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

home. However, we managed to tuul gpi^t of God manifested any stronger
^^^^^j^ ^ f^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

a place to ride. than in these meetings. On one occa-
p^^.^^ -^^^^^^ ^^^j^ ^1^^^ „ot a

When we reached home about dark ,n-actical1y every unsaved person
^-^^^^^ engagement with anv church

we were a happy little family unload- the audience came out confessing
^^^^ denomination. What a shame

ing and. looking through the various tlie Lord Jesus. The church was
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^-^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ this

articles, all for which we are very crowded from the very first night of
^^.^^^le^.f^^i of , Manv

thankful, and iiray God's richest bless- the meetings to the close. Many peo-
(.lurches hesitate because of the finaii-

ings upon eacli one who had a part ni pi^ ^ere tuvn.d away because of llie
^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^ campaign as Bro.

tills service. lack of room. Pastes conducts, but if our church
G. H. \ K.\/EY. Hneh preadung as Brother Eastes

-^^^^ ^ mission point can raise

Wa<llf!i, Ala. does will stir any church to the depths
^^.^^ offerings nearly four-

of its most indolent member. His ser-
hnnf|,.ed dollars for the support of

T.*A;rA«r.iT<5 Pmrnn-s PASTOR
""''"^ tlioroughly practical and

, ^^geting no other church needDAMASCUS POUNDS PASTOR
f.-avight with Gospel truth and abound

],e,itate.

I desire to express my sincere i„ beautiful word pictures that grip Much to mv regret I must leave this

tiianks to the good people of Damas- the hearts of all who hear him. These
.^^^^i^ return to Yale Divinity

cus, Gates County, N. C, for the nice wonderful sermons of his are delivered
gghool. I have enjoyed the work

liox of provisions sent by express lo such a forceful manner that they
for the summer and have learned

Mrs. Earp and myself last week. It hold an audience siiell-bound. Besides
j^^^ people with whom I have

certainly does make a pastor feel go^( his power as a preacher, Bro. Eastes
i^hored. I feel that some good has

to know that he is remembered in tl has such a sweet Christian spirit that
i^^^^^ accomplished during my stay. A

way l)y the people to whom he min^s- he wins the hearts of all who know
Ladig^' Aid and Christian Endeavor

ters. May God abundantly .bless all ],i„i. Societv have been organized. There is

those who have taken part in this Associated with Bro. Eastes is Fred-
j^^^.^ ,^ Sunday school of about ninety

token of brotherly love, and help me erick J. Balmoiid of Philadelphia, a
,iiembers which gives one Sunday 's of-

as their iiaslor to prove the more singer of international reputation, ^^Ying to the Christian Orphanage
worthy. who sings the "Old, old story" from

^g^j^ ""j^onth and one to missions.
B. J. Earp. the depths of a pure heart. His solos

q^^.^^.^i families in the community who
»i!ike impassioned appeals to his an-

j^^j^i ^j^^j^. membership with Christian

^^^..^^.r T « r-AT^nPTj-^FTPTD
'^'^^l'^ churchcs clscwhere have promi.sed to

PROM REV. J. S. GARDEN S FIELD
^^^^-^ especially fine

^^ith the work here. Rev. H.

Mt. IIcDiion—Onv meeting began in work with children. He is so kind ^ Dowding has consented to preach

at Mt. Hermon, Wake County, the and considerate of oth.er people's feel-
for this congregation until Conference

fifth Sunday in July. The Lord gave ings, especially of the old folks, that convenes iir November,
us a good meeting. There were four he makes hosts of friends. He has a

J^ jj_ Rainey. .

accessions to the church. wonderful set of pictures and a mach-
-^-^^g^ Yale Station,

Bethel—On the first Sunday hi An- ine with which he gives illustrated
jj^i^^p^,^ Conn.

gust the meeting began at Bethel. Rev. song services that are very impressive

J. F. Apple did the preaching and as a and attract large numbers of people.

result of the meeting seven joined the Mrs. Eastes did most of the play-
BROOKS

church. Brother Apple is a good ing. She plays as only a few people DENTIST
preacher and a consecrated man. May can and received the highest praise

the Lord bless him in his work. from the audiences. poster BuUding Burtogton, N. 0.
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CALLED HOME

CARE
Mrs. r. D. Can-, wife of F. D. Can-, of

Holland, Va., departed this life August iil,

1921, aged 64 years. Mrs. Carr had been a

long sufferer and the end was not unex-

[jected. Besides her husband slie is sur-

vived by four sisters, Mrs. W. Q. Peele,

Holland,' Va., Mrs. J. S. Holland and Mrs.

Prank Wright of near Holland and Mrs.

W. W. Haslett of near Whaley ville ; also

three brothers, George T., Charley and
Jason [Holland of Georgia. One son, D. C.

Carr, and two daughters, Mrs. J. P. Dalton

of Holland, and Mrs. E. A. Brothers of

WhaleyviHe. Funeral services were held

in the Holland Christian church on Friday
following at 3:00 p. ni., conducted by the

writer and assisted by Rev. L. F. Paulette,

the Baptist minister in Holland, and Rev.

Mr. Edwards of the Methodist church,

WhaleyviHe, Va. A large concourse oi"

relatives an<l friends were present and the

array of flowers was beautiful. Slie was
a member of the Holland Christian church.

W. M. JAY.

HOLLAND
Mrs. Anna Holland departed this life

September 4, 1921 in Portsmouth, Va. The
body was brougtit to WhaleyviHe and
thence to the family burying ground on

the farm now occupied by Henry Eley at

whose house the funeral services were held

by the writer. She was nearly 69 years of

age and was a member of the Holy Neck
church. She is survived by one son, T. B.

Holland of near Holland, Va., and one
daughter, Mrs. W. R. Womble of Ports-

mouth ; one niece, Mrs. Joseph Ballard of

near Holland, and one nephew, C. R. Har-
rell, of Newport News. Mrs. Sallie Draper
of Drumhill, N. C, was her only surviving

aunt. There are also eleven grandchildren.

W. M. JAY.

HOWELL
Mr. S. E. Howell of near Franklin, Va.,

departed this life September 10, 1921, aged
54 years. Mr. Howell had for nearly two
yc-ars been a Sufferer of high bloo<l pressure

and had had frequent serious attacks be-

fore the end came. He unite-d with the

Holy Neck Christian church iluring the

Lightbourne revival of 191.5 and had since

been a loyal and true supporter of ais

church and the Kingdom cause.

He is survived by his widow and six

children, Clyde Edward, Dewey Hobson,
and Carroll Raymond Howell, Mrs. Grady
Gardner, Mi-s. Frank Goodman and Ruby
Howell all living at home or near home.
There are also three grandchildren, one

half-brother, Mr. Dempsey Summer, of

near Suffolk, Va., and one half-sister, Mrs.
Etta March, living near South Quay. The
family has lost a kind and devote(l father
and husband and the community a highly
respected citizen. Funeral service was
conducted by his pastor, the writer, at the
home, assisted by Re-v. J. F. Morgan, Berk-
ley, Va.

W. M. JAY.

Where the Christian Sun Office is Located

The Office of Thk Christian Sun is located in this build-

ing-. This is the Office Supply Uepartment of the Hurliiigton

Printing Company, located just across the street from its

main plant shown on page 16 of this issue. The editorial

room of The Scn is upstairs, in the building sliovvn above, in

front and is shaded by the extended awning shown in the

picture. The office is 17x22 feet, handsomely finished, and

furnished with tlie latest model office furniture. On tlie

lower floor, in the rear, is located the business office of The
Sun where the subscription accounts are kejit, books, Bibles,

and church supplies are on sale.

The picture shown on page 16 is where The Sun is printed.

The plant is equipped with modern machinery manned by

workmen of the first magnitude. The fine form in which

The Sun appears each week is a testimony of this.
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LUFTHMO mm of
The Editor

And I, if I lip lifted up from (ai-th, will driiw men unto mo: John 12:32

THESE are tlie words of Christ, and they were

spoken a short time before the liour of His cru-

cifixion. The words are missionary. It is si^'-

nificant to note that he said all men—not certain

countries oi' cei-tain peoples—but all countries and all

people.

But before He can lift up all men from the earth He
Himself must be lifted up. "If I be lifted up," is the

conditional clause. We must lift Him up before He can

lift others up. While his power is independent of us,

yet this thing of lifting men up from a sinful life to a

life of hope is one big program placed into the hands of

men. Every follower of the Lord is a missionary, each

should lift Him up so that He may be able to draw
others unto Him. Are we lifting the Christ up from
earth ?

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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"We cannot he satisfied with a mild curtail-

ment of our military expenditure. Nothing less

than a far-reaching reduction in arm.am.ents on

sea and land can suffice."

THE CONFERENCES

npIlE Conferences are now meeting and they face dif-

ficult problems. They face problems that are not

easy to solve. The churches have reached what they

consider a climax during the past few years. Finances

have not been hard to raise and about all churches have

gone to Conference with apportionments paid in full.

The conditions have changed. Seasons have been un-

usual, crops have been short and little money in circu-

lation; business has suffered and the Church has also

had to suffer. All have felt the financial depression.

The big problem before the Conferences this year

will be to keep things going as they were last year. It

would be a pity for any church to do less than it is able

to do. It is very easy to let the work of the Church suf-

fer when times are financially bad. But God 's goodness

usually comes when it is most needed, and our work for

his cause and efforts in its behalf should be rendered

most faithfully in the time of crisis. Let no church

say that it can not so long as God is on its side.

Another difficult problem for the Conferences to

work out is the supply for the churches. It is true that

each local church in the Christian denomination is res-

ponsible for securing and paying its pastor, but that

which concerns one church is a thing of concern of the

whole Brotherhood. It is easy enough to say that the se-

curing of a pastor is the problem of the local church

—

and such a remark is sticking to the letter of the chvircli

government and ignoring the spirit of the Christian

Church. And the spirit of our denomination is bigger

than the written government of our people.

CHURCHES AND THEIR PRINTED MATTER
TT is often remarked by those who are inclined to pub-

licity that a Cliurch, a denomination, is judged by its

printed matter. This reference, of course, has to do

only with the style and mechanical part of the printed

matter and not with the literary content. The literary

content, of course, is a stronger testimony than the

mechanical quality.

Mr. John Clyde Oswald of New York Citj-, is a print-

er of wide reputation and editor of The American Print-

er. Some weeks ago the Associated Advertising Clubs

of the country met in Atlanta, Georgia, and at this con-

ference Mr. Oswald addressed the Church Advertising

Department and we consider his remarks well made and
his advice timely. We quote from his address

:

"So far as I have seen," he said, "most printhig done

for the chiirch in recent years is poor in quality and in-

sufficient in quantity. We build fine edifices, ecpiip

Ihem .splendidly, employ the best talent to conduct the

work of the church organization, and then buy printing

where it is cheapest or is contributed by those with mis-

takenly bcjievoleut intentions.

'

' It may not be good morals to put the best apples at

the top of the barrel, but it is also not good business pro-

cedure to put the worst ones there. Printing for the

church should be so superior as to represent, not misrep-

resent, the church.

"Printing in one form or another is often the first

point of contact between the outsider and the church. If

it be proper in the attempt to widen the scope of church

service, to go out into the highways and byways and

beckon non-churchgoers to come into the fold, it should

also be proper to make the effort in the best and most

effective way.

"And as to quantity, printing for the church is usu-

all.y restricted to tlie smallest amount that will go around.

A business house that would confine the distribution of

its publicity to its present customers without thought of

future customers would soon have no customers. Tlie

department stores and other business enterprises fill

the newspapers with their announcements, load the mails

with their printed matter, keep in constant operation a

follow-up system that omits no opportunity to make a

favorable impression—all to the end of making constant

additions to its clientele. Conducted on any other basis,

modern business enterprises would shrivel up and dis-

appear."

AN ANNUAL CALL THAT IS WORTHY
P^ACH year at this season there comes a request to

The Christian Sun that«s worthy and one that has

I,ever escaped our attention. The call is from the pub-

licity committee of the North Carolina Orphan Associa-

tion. The committee seeks to place before the reading

public a Thanksgiving appeal for each orphanage in the

State. This appeal is in behalf of the orphan child, re-

gardless of where he or she is.

The committee asks for one day's income from every

citizen of the State, on or near Thanksgiving Day. The

income of one day out of 365 is reasonable, and not one

person in a hundred is unable to contribute of their in-

come to that extent—and all can aid in bringing the mat-

ter to the attention of the public. Those who respond

are asked to forward the amount direct to the orphanage

of his or her choice. Or this may be done throngli

church, Sunday school, connn\mity organization or fra-

ternal order.

The publicity connnittee, Mr. M. L. Shipman, Chair-

man, handles no fnnds. The committee labors willi love
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and devotion that this important matter may be known

to the general public, so that all responses may be sent

to whatever orphanage is chosen.

The Sun is personally acquainted with the work of

the Association and not only commends its efforts in

behalf of the homeless childre;i of the State, but enter-

tains the hope that those who read this article may set

aside some day's wage between now and Thanksgiving

for the benefit of some orphanage.

A NATIONAL DISARMAMENT ENDORSEMENT

A MOVEMENT to obtain the endorsement of the ob-

jects of the disarmament conference by every Prot-

estant church in the country has been launched by a

representative committee of clergymen and laymen under

the auspices of the Christian Herald. Efforts will be

made to have the minister and board of every local

church ,as representatives of the entire congregation,

sign the following resolution:

Whereas President Harding has called a Conference on
Disarmament to be composed of the Principal

Allied and Associated Powers and China, to

be held in Washington, D. C, on November
11, 1921, and

Whereas the Christian people of the United States of

Americ3, of all denominations are by their

profession of belief in the teaching and Spirit

of Jesus Christ committed to the policy of

World Peace and to Disarmament as a means
to the accomplishment of that goal; Therefore

Be it Resolved: That we, the pastor, officers and mem-
bers of church, do hereby
express our hearty approval of the action of

President Harding and pledge to him our sup-

port in every effort to bring about World
Peace.

In addition every pastor is requested to devote at

least a part of each service on Sunday, November 6, to

the conference called for that week.

ECHOES FROM THE BRETHREN

y\T E have received in person and by letter many com-
ments on our recent editorial on "Professional

Evaugelisui
'

'. A summary of these expressions would
be about as follows, which we have from one progressive

jmstor: "1 thank you for the editorial on 'Professional

Evangelism' * * * * All that you said has happened
right in my church."

The pastor whom we quote above further states that

he had always held his own meetings, with the exception

of one time, wliich meeting was held by a professional

evangelist, and the outcome was much entertainmem,
much expense, a big offering for the evangelist with his

own salary partly unpaid. This pastor declares further

that his church was in worse condition after this par-

ticular meeting that was before. This pastor closes his

letter as follows: "Your editorial ought tu be supple-

mented with another and another. '

'

A WORTHY APPEAL

We have received an appeal for assistance in behalf

of a young man who is an invalid, that he may be able

to purchase a wheel chair. The young man is twenty-one

years old and has been afflicted with rheumatism from
the age of fourteen. "We have personally investigated

the appeal and have been assured that the young man is

forced to use a rocking uhair for Iiis comfort, instead of

a wlieel chair. The family is poor and unable to make
the purchase. The young man's mother is a widow and
her earning capacity is impaired because of poor health.

If any friend or friends desire to make an offering for

this purpose the Editor of The Sun will gladly receive

it and will look after tlie purchase of the chair. Each
donation will be acknowledged and the young man's
name stated in the acknowledgement.

CHURCH NEWS
VI/' E ai'e giving this week more than the usual space

to church news. We are always glad to accommo-
date whatever church news that may reach us, regard-

less of the space that it may take. The bretliren every-

where are interested in the deeds and doings of the local

churches.

It is fitting that we should state here that cliurcli

news is printed near the back of the paper, not because

of any minor importance of it, but because general con-

tributions and departmental work of the Church are

more important than the news from the local churches. As
a rule, reported activities of a local church interest only

those in connection with that church—and they already

know what has happened before it appears. The custom
that we follow in arranging church news near the last

page of the paper is followed by all Church papers that

reach our office. But send the church news along—
send it often. Be brief. If you will write often it wilT

not be necessary to be lengthy.

BIBLE FOR DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE

The New York Bible Society announces from its new-

Bible House, No. 5 East 48th Street, that word has been

received from President Harding that he will be glad to

accept a Bible i^resented by the Society for the Disarma-

ment Conference. The Bible is beautifully bound in

morocco and with large type. It is one of the finesr

copies of the Scriptures published and will be engrossed

on the outside within a panel, as follows

:

"This Bible is Presented to the Conference for Limitation
of Armaments and is Dedicated to the Promotion of Good Will
among the Nations by the New York Bible Society. November
11, 1921."

The Bible is now in exhibition at the Bible House, 5
East 48th Street, and will be forwarded in due time to
Washington. There may be also seen Bibles in the 5)5

languages which the Society is daily distributing among
the immigrants and all nationalities. A pamphlet giv-

ing verse of the Bible in each of these 53 languages will

be presented to anyone inf|uiring for the same.
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ELON LETTER

GREAT deal is being said in our Christian Sun

S—A. relative to the shortage in ministers. I wish to

^(gij^ call attention to the fact that we have more min-

isterial students in Elon this year than we have

liad in many years. The Men and Millions Forward
Movement is to be directly credited with the larger part

of this happy situation. One pastgr, Rev. J. Lee John-

son, has se}it two of his splendid young men to us.

Does this situation not suggest how we can remedy

our plight? Individual pastors can lay the matter on

the hearts of their young people, and the Church as a

whole should undertake at a stated time each year to re-

cruit candidates.

Does some one object tliat God will call His own pro-

phets? Then lets abandon all evangelistic campaigns and

(juit all our personal work for the unsaved. God does

call to the ministry. God does call to citizenship in the

Kingdom. He is not limited in His method of calling.

He frequently uses the individual Christian as tlie mode

of approach to the young life, hesitating to know what

God would have it do. He frequently uses an organized

body of believers in the same way.

I am thinking now of three successful ministers, two

of them in our own Church, one of them in another, to

whom I was impressed to speak. They were ready for

the word of encouragement and gladly dedicated their

lives to the ministry. No one had ever spoken to them

before, they declared. How glad I am that I followed

tlie spirit's leadership in speaking to these splendid men.

I have spoken to others. Not once have I been rebuffed

and only once did the person spoken to decline to con-

sider the matter further.

We have the same obligation to urge young people

to give themselves to Christian work, as we do to urge

them to enter the Christian life. We have no right to

do either in our wisdom or strength.

But I have another thought too for this letter

—

how can we care for the pastorless churches right now?

There are two ways. Call upon the ministerial students

in Elon, willing to do so to take part time work. We all

grant it is better for young ministers not to take pas-

toral work during their College days, and churches too

do better when the pastor is a resident among them.

Actual conditions sometimes force us to adopt measures

not ideally to be commended. Sucli a situation now faces

us. The following young men will, I think, be glad to

serve the Kingdom by such service this year: R. 0.

Smith, Wm. Clem, H. W. May, M. T. Sorrell, W. T. Scott,

Elisha Bradshaw, J. H. Dollar, H. C. Hainer, and J. T.

Harrod. There may be others. Some have already ac-

cepted all the work they can. These brethren may be

addressed at Elon College or I Mill communicate with

anyone of them for any church.

The second way will be to make use of laymen, many
of whom would be willing to go on occasion to a church

without pastor, making no chai'ge but expenses. Tlie

Mission Boards of each Conference should look out for

this.

The main thing is for us to refuse to be discouraged.

It is the Lord's v/ork and He expects us to care for it

with fidelitj^ earnestness, and consecrated judgment.

W. A. H.\RPER.

OUR VIRGINIA LETTER

OME one asked Captain Levy of Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, how he was able to give so much and
•still iiave so much left. "Oh", said he ''as T

sliovel out, He shovels in, and the Lord has a big-

ger shovel than I have." That puts the truth in a nut-

shell. If men will do their giving according to God's

will, no doubt about it, the Lord always uses the bigger

shovel. The Lord's way is always the better way—in

fact the only I'ight way.

There are some good story tellers, but the great ma-

jority are bad storj- tellers. What is the difference be-

1ween a good story teller and a bad one? Well, therp is

a big difference and it is worth j-our attention and

thought. Tlie good story teller is recognized readily

enough by the character of tlie stories he tells. It takes

a good story teller to tell a good story, but the question

naturally arises: What constitutes a good story? It is

a story which is well suited to the highest and best in-

terests of the hearers. A story that has in it nothing

to do any good—good of the right kind for the occasion

—is a bad story. There are people who rarely, if ever,

tell a good story, and it must be because they are not

good story tellers. Telling a good story is a fine show-

ing of what the teller is in himself. The opposite is just

as true, a teller of bad stories just as surely reveals him-

self—the character of his own inner life. There are

some stories that ought never to be told to any person.

Some of these are : Profane stories, irreverent stories,

stories having a corrupting influence over those who

hear, smutty stories, such as are unbecoming any-

where, etc. Reader, if you have been telling stories

which may properly fall under any one of these classes,

be sure that you do not tell one of them again at , any

time, or in any place.

* * *

I have heard that among us certain brethren make it

a point to see that some ministei-, supposed not to be in

their class, is "ousted" from his pastorate. Well, it

may be justified, but I doubt it. To say the least, it is a

dangerous practice to do such a tiling. Maybe others

can do it, but I would not.
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Whenever I hear a person talkino', and pretending' to

believe that the money gciven, for instance for the suf-

ferers in Europe and China, is all used before it gets

there, I immediately put that person down as a stingy

man or woman, who is arguing against a cause, not be-

cause it is not a worthy cause, but because he wislies to

have a plea for not giving. We have heard a similar

plea against giving to foreign missions, and in my judg-

ment that plea was made for the same purpose, not be-

cause foreign missions are not all right and most worthy,

but because the person talking against foreign missions

wishes to have an excuse for not giving, and so he puts

forth that miserable plea—saying it is all spent before

it gets there. I have never known of such a case. Only

lecently that plea was put forward against sending mon-

ey to the relief of the Near East. It was claimed that

the whole fund was used up by the officers managing the

work of raising this fund. Dr. J. L. Benton, upon hear-

ing that such a claim was being made, made answer, de-

claring that less than two per cent for all expenses in

raising and handling the money was spent. Now could

any sensible and reasonable man ask that the conducting

of a great campaign to raise millions of dollars for the

relief of the starving and the sending across the ocean

and the delivery to the sufferers be less than two per

cent? The man who makes such an objection is not the

man who would help, if all the expenses were paid, or

all given free—he is the man who does not feel willing

to give at all, and for the reason that he is so stingy.

There m^y be men and women who can not give to such

calls for help, but their reason is not because the money
is all spent in expenses, but for some good reason. Re-

member the man who refuses to give because he claims to

believe the money is all used by the officers before it is

ever sent to the starving, is only making a plea to justify

h.imself in not giving to a worthy cause.

J. Pressley B.vrrett.

AGAIN CALLED TO ACCOUNT

X"
T was bui yesterday that niy attention was called

. to the edilorial comment in The Sun of Septer-Vcer

28, 1921, ;n whicli I am called to account for what

i said recently as to higher criticism being a hin-

drance to young men entering the ministry. The reason

I did not see it from my own reading of The Sun was
the fact that at the time that issue of The Sun came

out I was away at the bedside of my sick wife, and so

did not see The Sun till a week later.

The Sun's editor wishes me to name the institutions

where, and the men who, are thus hindering young men
in entering the ministry.

I am disposed to be accommodating and so T will try

to grant his wish. T might have done so in the letter

upon which he comments, but T naturally supposed that

a well read editor needed no such information, as the

facts are generally so well known. Our brother implies

by his questions that the public is in the dark as to the

existence of such institutions and such teachers. If the

editor does not know of the existance of such institutions

and such teachers, then it is my happy privilege to name

some of them. He intimates that I should give the

names of all of them, but I cannot name all of them
and for the very good reason that I do not know them all,

besides a full list would so crowd The Sun's columns as

to make it impractical, but I will meet the issue by
iiaming several of them. Before doing so I will admit
that I know of a number whom I shall not mention and
for the reason that they are such clever dodgers that you
cannot make them admit the facts unless they have at-

tained such eminence through the writing of books as

to have committed themselves to these dangeroiis ideas,

known commonly as "higher criticism."

But to the task the editor has given me.

The University of Chicago is so well known as the

hot bed of higher criticism that to most men who read

no proof is needed. A former president of said univer-

sity. Professor W. R. Harper, was one of the most promi-

nent of the higher critics of his day. Prof. Geo. B. Fos-

ter was another such teacher in the. same institution. I

do not know whether he is still connected with it or not.

Prof. Willett is another such teacher and is at this time

still connected with that institution. He is a prolific

writer and has often shown his views in that direction.

Union Theological fteminari/ of New York City is

another school for the training of young men for the

ministry where such teaching is allowed. Do you ask

for the proof? A former president of that seminary.

Prof. Briggs, (now deceased) was a most aggressive

teacher along the line of higher critieism. Prof. Me-
Giffent, if I mistake not is now president of that insti-

tution. He is a strong advocate of higher criticism.

The Crozier Baptist Theological Seminary at Upland,

Pa., allows such teaching in its halls, and its president.

Prof. Evans, is one of the most aggressive of such teach-

ers. Prof. Driver of Oxford University, England is

also such a teacher. Prof. Robert Moffett of the same

institution is a, teacher who delights to work along the

lines of the same cult. There are no doubt literally

iiundreds of others, both in these, and other institutions,

who have publicly espoused the cause of liigher criticism.

If The Sun 's editor does not know of these facts,

he may be excused for asking these questions, but if he

does know of them, then why .such questions?

J. Pressley Barrett.

< NOTICE

The Eastern Virginia Christian Conferoice meets at

Dover, Delaware, Tuesday A. M., November 1, 1921.

Those who attend from Eastern Virginia will go via

N. Y. P. & N. Ry. leaving Norfolk, Va., at 9 :30 A. M.,

reaching Dover, Del., at 4:54 p. m. Returning the train

leaves Dover at 12 noon, reaching Norfolk at 7 :25 P. M.

The regular fare from Norfolk is $7.03 each way. The

clergy rate is one half the regular fare to those having

an Eastern Clergy Permit. The Southeastern Clergy Per-

mit is not good over this line. It is presumed that the

delegates will go on Monday, October 31, and return,

Thursday, November 3.

I. W. Johnson, Secretary.
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SUFFOLK LETTER

I^^^IHE most vital thino: in local church ivork is system

[j^^ for a specific object. To take an offerinsf or

"basket collection" for any purpose, without

naming the sum required is to defeat the under-

taking. Sometimes we speak of a "free-will offering",

when it is only a small collection. "A free-will offering"

is an offering in addition to regular and stated offerings,

given in gratitude to God for His llessings upon us.

There is what one might call the necessary and regular

expense in maintaining the work of the church, there is

the regular benevolences of the church, and then there

are opportunities beyond these for doing service in His

name. The maintenance of the local church, the regular

contribution to benevolences, and church institutions,

should be provided for by the best system known for such

work. There is one method in two parts that has proven

itself the most effective in this work. The first tMng. of

course, is to determine what will be necessarv to meet the

demands upon the church for the year. That is some-

times called the "budget". The conference require-

ment, pastor's salary, music, fuel and lights, whatever

is necessary to meet the church expenses for the year

may be included in the "budget". This will differ in

its items according to local conditions. In one place It

would mean a paid organist, musical director, sexton,

insurance, etcj The local conditions will Hetermine

what is necessary in a financial way, to care for the ex-

pense for one year. The second thinq is to provide for

the collection of the money pledged by the members of

the church. This assumes that a canvass of the members

has been made, and that in this canvass the members are

acquainted with the total sum required to meet the ob-

ligations of the church. The best methods yet tested for

raising or collecting church funds is the envelope system.

It is best because it gets the money and because it keeps

the books straight. There are two kinds of envelopes

;

the duplex and the single pocket envelope. The dv>plex

is two envelopes in one, and they are torn apart and one

] >art goes to the church treasurer : the other to the

treasurer for benevolences. But in tlie smaller churches

with only one treasurer, the single pocket envelope is

cheaper and less trouble. The printing on this envelope

is the same as on the duplex envelope; on one end "for

current expenses" and on the other end "for henevo-

Irnces''. Payments should be made according to the

time of regular services in the local church, wh^re a

clmrch has full-tiine preaching the weekly payment is

the best ; where a church has monthly preaching, monthly

payments should be made; where bi-monthly services are

held, bi-monthly payments should be made.

There are two good reasons why this method is the

best known. It keeps the obligation before the mem-
bers. The package of envelopes is a reminder. It ends

the year with expenses paid and conference money in

the church treasury. It ends the year with good feeling.

The old method of "pay at the end of the year", and

"get up the conference money", just before conferenc;-

made people feel sore. Nothing is so successful as suc-

cess, and nothing is so satisfactory as duty promptly

done. Now is the time for the local church to estimate

how much money it will take to meet the expenses fo>>

next conference .year, get the members to pledge what
they will give, order the envelopes, and put the requisite

number—52 envelopes where church has preaching every

Sunday; 12 envelopes where the church has monthly

preaching place in 'the hands of the members and then

pray for results. The Lord Jesus said: ^'It is more
blessed to give than to receive." W. W. Staley

REV. J. W. WELLONS WRITES AGAIN OF HIS VACATION

I

LEFT Raleigh August 28, for Pranklinton, N. C,

my old home where I lived nearly twenty-five

years. Rev. B. F. Black met me at the train and

took me to Brother A. L. Allen 's home for dinner,

where I met so many old friends. It was a pleasure to

greet them. Many of the old people have passed away,

but their children and grandchildren filled their places.

Brother and Sister R. H. Utley offered me a home

while I remained in Franklinton. For over twenty years

I owned and lived on the lot they now own. All the

oris'inal houses, office, barn, trees had been removed,

and others put in their places.

Here Brother Black came for me. I met Sister Black

and the children—and what a pleasant evening we spent

together

!

Next morning, being fourth Sunday, we headed for

Pope's Chapel, one of my old appointments, and^he pres-

ent church building I had erected. I preached there for

twenty years. Here we met many old friends and had a

pleasant service. By the courtesy of an old friend, Jen

Green, I was taken through the rain on a Ford back to

Pranklinton, where I stopped with Brother Utley. A
'phone message came, asking me to preach for Rev.

Brother Gotten at the Methodist Episcopal church that

night. Next morning, I rested during the forenoon.

Then Brother Black took me to R. R. Homes' who is now
reaching his ninetieth milepost, and what a pleasant

afternoon we spent with him, his family, and friends.

On our return, we shook hands and prayed with those

with whom we met. The next day Brother Black took

me over in the neighborhood of Liberty church to Broth-

er B. F. Ayscue's where T found him and wife. His

father and mother were converted and added to the

church with his five brothers and one sister, and bap-

tized by me. It was so pleasant to meet his family and

old friends that I had not seen for a long time. Next

morning, they took me to see Brother George Dickey and

wife. Baptist friends of mine, of long standing. I

found Brother Dickey an invalid with rheumatism.

They have two children—one married, and lives nearby.

The other one is a practicing physician. What a pleas-

ure it was to me to pray for him and wife, in his afflic-

tion.

From here I went to Brother Dick Ayscue's, where I

met so many dear friends ; so many of them my spiritual

children. Here Brother Utley met me to take me back

to Franklinton, and after spending a while in talking
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and praying, a little after three o'clock we started bacK

by tlie way of Louisburg, shaking hands with the families

living on the road to Louisburg. Time would not allow

us to stop, only to shake their hands. Just before reach-

ing Pranklinton, we stopped to shake hands with a dear

sister who was a daughter of Wiley J. Winston ; and

some of my best friends, when I lived out near them.

Friday morning we spent calling on old friends, and

Brother Utley took me to see Brother J. C. Winston
where we took dinner and attended a union meeting in

the town, conducted by Christian-, Baptist, and Metho-

dist ministers. They were having a fine meeting. One
family the grandmother accepted Christ the day before,

on her eighty-first birthday, with her daughter-in-law,

and one more from their home. I had prayed so many
prayers for this dear sister, when my hair and hers were

of natural color. I buried her parents, both in the same

grave, long years past.

While at Franklinton, I visited the new Christiati

clmrch. It has a fine basement, well laid off in rooms

for the various classes. Here I preached for them, and

I want to say, that I was so proud to do so. This church,

located on a plot of ground that I long owned and two

beautiful rows of maples of large size, that I had planted

there. Brother Black has done a fine work in arranging

this bungalow building to be used until they can finish

the entire building, and not a dollar owing on Avhat they

have done. Brother Black deserves great credit for this

work. It had been started before, and the material had

been lost, by not moving forward. They will have a

splendid building when completed, but renders them

faithful service in its present condition.

On Saturday, Brother Utley took me back to Youngs-
ville. Avher? I attended the meeting that night, and we
had a good meeting. I spent the night with Brother

Robert Underwood. Next morning found me at Oak-

Level. I had this church built also.

Sunday, I preached for them at Oak Level, baptized a

sweet little girl for Brother Black, and we had a de-

lightful service, shaking hands and preaching to so many
old f i-iends. We had dinner with Brother J. C. Winston,

an old friend ami Brother. Here Brother Black took

me back to Franklinton where Brother Utley was in

waiting to take me up near Creedmore to Brother Alvlss

Catlett's for the night. Here Brother Utley left me,

and I was under so many obligations to him and wife, for

their kindness to me, as he, and Brother Black took me
just any where I wanted to go. And how gratefiil to

them I am for their kindness. Oh, what a pleasure to

me and all, for these happ_v greetings. Brother Catlett

took me to Creedmore where I shook the hands of many,

among them, Mrs. M. L. Winston, whose husband has

gone on before. Here I moved on a belated train for

Durham, but they waited for me and an hour later, I was
at home again. Had been well all the time, but returned

home exceedingly tired.

J. W. Wellons.
Elon College, N. C.

iiiiilillliiilliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiilllllillllllllllllliiiiiiiii^

THE BULLETIN

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^

Rev. L. L. Wyrick, Elon College, N. C, informs us

that he is open for work on the second and third Sundays
for the coming conference year.

Dr. A. B. Kendall, who has been in charge of the

work undertaken in Washington, D. C, has accepted a

call to Springfield, Ohio, where he goes November 1.

The Alabama Conference is in session this week at

Corinth church. Dr. G. O. Lankford, of Burlington, and
Dr. N. G. Newman, of Elon College, are in attendance
from this section. There may be others.

Dr. J. P. Barrett is now at Wilson, N. C, his post

office box being 636. He and Mrs. Barrett are spend-
ing some time with their daughter, Mrs. Bunn Hearnc.
Mrs. Barrett is not well. The Sun family will join in

pi'ayer for her i-ecovery.

The Sun's Editor was scheduled to be at Durham
last Sunday, but owing to Brother Harrell's plans be-

ing changed, did not go. We accepted an invitation to

address the Washington Township Sunday School Con-

vention in session at Apple's Chapel. The weather was
ideal, the audience large and the interest good. Dr.

Harper spoke in the afternoon.

As stated in The Sun some weeks ago, the school that

is to be built in the far South will be located at Wadley,
Alabama. The exact location in Wadley has not been

decided upon. Dr. N. 6. Newman, Dr. G. 0. Lankford,

and Mr. D. R. Fonville, have been chosen to visit Wad-
ley Thursday of this week and decide upon the location.

Drs. Newman and Lankford are already in Alabama
and Brother Fonville will join them Thursday at Wadley.

We regret to anounce that Mr. Watson D. Lambeth,

who has been assistant in The Sun office since June 1,

has been forced to give up the position on account of hi.s

health. Mr. Lambeth has been suffering for some time

with a nose and head trouble. His specialist advisetl

him to give up office work due to its confinement. He
left us last week and of his own volition. He has made
a good assistant. He is accurate, painstaking, trust-

worthy, and sincere. He has accepted a position with the

Reidsville, N. C, city schools and has entered upon the

work there. The Sun extends its best wishes to Mr.

Lambeth in his every undertaking.

Who Shall Enter—Not every one that saith unto me,

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but

he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven,

—Matt. 7:21.
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THE EDITOR'S EASY CHAIR
By The Editor Emeritus

(Duplicated page from The Christian Evangelist, Sept. 22 ,1921)

In a fornun- mimbcr of tliis paper, we mentioned the

fact of having' written the editor of The Christian Sun
after having read his paper for some time, to please

state what in his judgment are the differences which

separate the religious bodies our papers respectively

represent and what he thought was the hope of uniting.

In Th e Christian Sun of August 24th the editor publishes

our letter to him and some paragraphs we had written

about his people, "The Christians," and his "reply" to

our letter which we here print

:

We> have mailed Brother Garrison a copy of the Government
and Principles of the Christian Church and will ask that, after

leading, he tell his readers the vital difference, as he sees it,

between the two branches of worshippers. We^ do not have at

liand a copy of the principles of the Disciples. The matter of

baptism is. as we see it, the main separation now. The Chris-

tian Churcli will baptize by immersion or sprinkling, while the

Disciples adhere closely to immersion.

* * *

Union between the two bodies can come only when they are

willing to acquaint themselves for the Kingdom's progress and

not for denominational discussions.

OHere are- three questions that we desire Brother Garrison to

answer: 1. What caused the Disciples to drop the name

—

Disciples—and take up the name "Christian", in connection

with their local church? 2. When did this happen? 3. Why
is it that so many Disciples are not, seemingly, supporting one

of their number. Dr. Peter Ainslie, in his Christian union efforts,

though the Disciples have union as a main plank in their plat-

form?

It is not necessary to comment here on what our

brother calls "the main separation" between us, further

than to say that in our judgment, the difference lies fur-

ther back, and has to do with the fundamental principles

underlying the two movements. Tlie reading, as far as

possible, of the literature which the editor of the Chris-

tian Sun has kindly sent us has revealed to us a real dif-

ference in the .scope, spirit and guiding principles of the

two movements. At the same time it has impressed tipon

us anew the saintly character and the moral heroism of

the leaders in the origin, aad organization of the "Chris-

tian Church," who stood for some of the same principles

that our own leaders contended for, and whose work, as

continued by their successors must be reckoned amon*;

the forces making for righteousness and a purer Chris

tianity.
-* * *

But our brother editor has asked us to state "the vital

difference between the two branches of worshippers" as

we see it.

1. While both movements recognize the evil of de-

nominationalism of a divided church, and the need of

Christian unity, in order to the world's conversion,

Alexander Campbell and his co-laborers seem to have

gone into the matter of unity more deeply and inquired

the cause of these divisions and the remedy for them.

True, ovir brethren of the "Christian Church" did

drop denominational names and discard human creeds

claiming "The Bible and the Bible alone" as their "only
rule of faith and practice." But the Disciples of Christ

have gone beyond that. They have analyzed the Bible

into its separate parts, recognizing the dispensational

lines so distinctly drawn therein, with its Old and New
Testaments, and the vast significance of this division m
its bearing on Christ's personality and mission, and on
the nature and mission of the Church. A new era, a new
and perfect revelation of God, a dispensation of the

Holy Spirit, the entrance into our humanity of a divine

Personality, who came to show us the Father, and to lay

the foundation, in his life, suffering and resurrection

of a divine organism through which He should work for

the world's conversion. This divine Personality is, of

course, the object of that faith that brings men into right

relations to Him and to His Father. Hence it was an

essential condition of unity to restore that ancient creed.

He is the all-sufficient and the only sufficient creed of

His Church, the non-recognition of which has brought

about, or has been a potent cause of bringing about the

divided condition of the Church.

* * *

In the next place, the religious world, one hundred
years ago, was in a very foggy state of mind concerning

the New Testament terms of salvation, or the steps into

Christ's Church. When the writer was a boy it was the

popular understanding, in most religious bodies, that a

period of mourning and mental anguish of greater or

less duration must precede any genuine conversion.

Hence the "mourners' bench" was deemed an important

if not an essential condition of a revival. It was a most

valuable contribution which Mr. Campbell and his co-

laborers made to the progress of Christianity when

they pointed out that we were not left in the dark con-

cerning so important a matter as conversion but that the

New Testament—Christ's will—contained definite in-

struction as to how the alien sinner might become a

citizen of the Kingdom of God. On Ijie first Pentecost

following Christ's resurrection—the birthday of the

('hui-eh and the beginning of the Christian era—Peter, to

whom Christ had given the keys of the Kingdom. (Matt.

16:15-18) said to those who had been convicted by his

sermon and the outpouring of the Spirit that Je.sus was

indeed the Christ, and had cried out in their new-found

faith asking what they should do to be saved, "Repent ye,

and he baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus

Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall re-

ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2 :37-38.) Is it

any wonder that "they that received his word were bap-

tized, and there were added unto them in that day about

three thousand souls?" The steps which their faith in

Christ re(iuired to bring them into the company of the

saved were stated definitely and there is not the slightest

evidence that the meaning of either repentance or bap-
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tism wdH not understood. To have re-proclainied Peter's

orig'inal aniioiiiicement of the terms of pardon throup-h

Christ was to render a service to Christ's eause which
history will not underestimate.

• * «

We might mention other features of the work of the

Disciples, such as emphasizing: the Gospel as God's pow-
er (dynamite) for the conversion of the world, versux

any mysterious power miraculously exerted ; man 's active

agency, not his passivity in his conversion ; the necessity

of obedience to Christ, not as meriting: salvation, but as

manifesting our willingness to accept it, by grace through

faith. But our space forbids.

Brother Riddle's "three questions" puzzle us. We
know nothing of the "dropping" of the name to which

he refers and so far as we know Dr. Ainslie is in "good
standing and full fellowship" with all his brethren,

though they may not agree with all his opinions, as they

do not all endorse mine. But that is another character-

istic of the Disciples! We can differ and still love one

another.
163 North Alexandria Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

LUCY M. ELDREDGE—FIELD SECRETARY

1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Va.
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Sunday School Lesaoin—October 16, 1921

Paul Writes to the Christians at Corinth—I Cor.

1:10-11; ch. 13.

Golden Text: "But now abideth faith, liope, love,

these three; and the greatest of these is love."—T Cor.

13 :13.

"When the poet Whittier was dying, one of the last

things he whispered to those who were watching at his

side was, 'give my love to the world.' 'This' says one

of our leading religious thinkers, ' is the world 's supreme

need todaj' ; more than our eloquence, or our knowledge,

or our wealth, or all else besides, it needs our love.' "

—

PVom The Westminster Teacher.

Christian Endeavor Topic—October 16, 1921

Lesson from Patriots of tlie Past and Present.

—

Neh. 4:1-14.

(Citizenship Day)
"Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime

And departing leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time.

—

''Footprints that perhaps another

Sailing o'er life's solemn main

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother

Seeing, shall take heart again.

"Let us then be up and doing

With a heart for any fate

Still achieving—still pursuing.

Learn to labor and to wait."
—Longfellow.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiniiiii

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Ill

NEW PROGRAMS
Societies desiring the new programs based on the new

study books can secure them from Mrs. Emma Powers,
Dayton, Ohio, for fifty cents per dozen. While the study
books are the iasis for these programs, yet for those

who desire to make a study of the books, it will be nec-

essary to have study classes.

These books have been planned with much care to

meet the needs of our societies and we should make the

best use po.ssible of them. The books can he had from
Dayton or The Christl^n Sun office. The Literature

Superintendent of each .society should .secure the books
for those who desire them as early as possible.

Mrs. C. H. Rowland.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE AT DAMASCUS
The difficulty of reaching Damascus church early

ciiougli on Friday, the 28th makes it necessary for those

wlio come by rail to go on the 27th. The train leaves

Suffolk about six p. m. and will put tliose who go there

in time for an evening session which the program com-
mittee is endeavoring to arrange for. It will be neces-

sary for all those who expect entertainment over night

to inform Mi's. J. E. Corbitt, Sunbury, N. C, of the fact

in order that she may be able to provide entertainment.

It is hoped that each society is putting forth a great

effort to secure the amount of its pledges. If every so-

ciety does this there will be falling off and'we will reacli

our financial goal of $,5,.500. Mrs. C. H. R.

WOMAN'S MEETING AT DAMASCUS
Our women at Damascus are anxious that we may

have a good representation at our conference on tlie

twenty-seventh and twenty-eightli. There will be a pro-

gram on the evening of the twenty-seventh, followed by a

morning and afternoon session the next day. Those who
go by rail can leave Suffolk about 3 :30 or 6 :00. Re-

turning, the train will stop near the church for the con-

venience of the Conference. All who want entertainment

for Thursday night should inform Mrs. J. E". Corbitt,

Sunbury, N. C.

As to representation, the pi-esident of each local so-

ciety, the sujierintendent of Young People, the super-

inteiKh^nt oF Cradle Roll and the sueprintendent of

Literatui'c are r,r officio members of the Woman's ('on-

ference. In addition to these, each Society is entitled to

a delegate for each ten dollars paid into the treasury.

We hope that each society may have a good representa-

tion. We hope to give the program in next week's issue.

A word to the district superintendents. You will be

expected to give a report of the work in your district,

number of Societies, how many new ones during the year

and the general outlook, with a brief repoi't of your

Rally Day.

Mrs, C. H. Rowland, President
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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HEATING PLANT NEEDED

We are having beautiful weather but still dry. We
have been doing our best to get some land ready to put
in our wheat crop but the ground has been so hard and
dry that it has been impossible to break any land except

where we had corn or beans. Owing to the extreme dry

weatlier, we will not get in as much wheat as we had
intended to sow.

Our children are all in school and doing nicely. We
have offered a prize of one dollar to each one at the end
of the month who make a general average of ninety-

five on all their studies. We have a bright crowd of

cliildren and we expect will have to call on the Board
of Trustees to back us up, as we have been paying this

out of our own pocket for the past two years. They are

all making an effort to win the prize and we hope all

will win. It makes the little fellows happy to bring in

tlieir report with a general average of niriety-five on it.

It places a very happy smile on their faces and thev

Piijoy getting the dollar,

Winter time is almost here and to get ready for the

M'inter is one of the most expensive seasons of the year

for us. Shoes, clothing, hats and caps all to buy, makes
our bills run up. We truly hope the ehiirohes and Sun-

day schools will make their offerings as large as possible

HO we may meet all bills and not have to be embarrassed.

In the liistory of our work here, we have never had so

many applications. Two and three new applications

nearly every day. We can easily handle one hundred
children now, if we had a heating plant in the new
building and money to pay the expense. It really seems

to me that our denomination could support one hundred
children and keep money enough in the bank to pay all

bills at the end of the month. I hardly see how we will

get along in the )iew building this winter without a heat-

ing plant in the new building, as it will be dangerous as

well as ver-s' inconvenient to keep the little tots warm
H round a fire place. A heating plant will cost us

* 1,800.00. WHO WILL BE THE FIRST PERSON TO
SEND US A CHECK FOR .+100.00 TO PUT IT IN?
\F SOME LITTLE TOT SHOULD FALL IN THE
FIRE AND GET, BURNED WE WOULD ALWAYS
FEEL THAT THE CHURCH COULD HAVE PRE-
VENTED IT BY PUTTING IN A HEATING PLANT.

Chas. D. Johnston, Snpf.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR OCTOBER 12, 1921
A.mount, Brought Forward $15,912.75

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. Conference')

Pleasant, Ridge (G), .$1.40; Zion, 2.0.5; Pleasant Hill, (A),
4.47: Danville, 4.24; Kline's Chapel, 1.05; Catawba Springs, 9.85;

Duihain, 15.09; Fuller's, 11.00; Berea, 2.38.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Bethlehem, $6.10; Union (Surry) 1.00; Johnson's Grove,
2.09; South Norfolk, 11.29; Third church, Norfolk (Birthday of-

fering 10.13, Sunday school monthly offering 16.79, total for
Third church, 26.92; People's church, Dover, Del., 15.75; Rose-
i.iont, 12.00; Mt. Carmel, 3.34; Mt. Carmel Class No. 6, 1.00.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Winchester, $1.00, Dry Run, 2.02; Linville, 1.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

East LaGrange, Ga., $0.65; Kite, Ga., 3.00.

(Western Churches)
Olive Hill, Superior Nebr., $10.00. Total $148.69.

Special Offerings

A. F. Perkins (for rent), $12.50; Mrs. H. A. Culver, Robin-
son, HI., 10.00; Mrs. Trila Holmes, Robinson, HI., 2.00; W. E.
Stanley (on support of little girl) 10.00; .Jerome Decker, Middle-
burg, N. Y., 10.00; Birthday Offering, Buckland Sunday school,
Ohio, 3.61. Total $52.11.

Total for the week $200.80. Grand total, $16,113.53.

SOUTHERN PRESS AGAINST KIT KLUX KLAN
People who believe in rule by secret organizations

should get out of the United States and go to Russia.

I'hey are a menace to American institutions and Ameri-
can ideals.

—

Daily OklaJwnian, Oltlahom.n.

The existance of a Ku Klux Klan offers cover for

every coward whose dirty soul may wish to frighten some
honest man or woman with an anonymous message, for

any political adventurer whose kinked mentality may
welcome disorder as planting the seeds of revolution.—

The News, Oreenshoro, N. C.

However innocent the men who have joined the Ku
Klux Klan may be, they are furnishing a refuge for mis-

creants.

—

Times-Union, Jacksonville, Fla.

The secrecy of an oi'der presuming to take part in

law and government is itself its condemnation in a

democracy.

—

Wesleyan Advocate, Atlanta, Ga.

THE PROOF OF FULLNESS

Mother—"No Willie, for the third time, you can't

have another penny."

Willie (in despair)
—"I don't see where dad gets the

idea that you're always changing your mind."

—

The

Epworth Herald.

Helen came striding into the room, lifting her little

feet as high as ])ossible, and announcing, "I am a step-

inotlier. "

—

('hristiiin Advocate, Nashville. •

"Wliat do your children read? Do you know?
Do you provide the most attractive, richest, best? Or

do you let them forage among their neighbors for what-

ever mental food they can pick up? What books for

them have you carefully selected this year? Have you

watched how they like them ? Whether they have helped

them or not? Are you giving half as much thought to

their mental food as to their material food? Don't you

think you ought to give twice as much attention to it?

Fine questions for father and mother to discuss between

them. And for them to talk over with the children."

—Exchange.
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membership.

^ The rie"ht of private indffment and the liberty of conscience is a

right and a privilege that should be accorded to and pxercispd by all.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Parkerson announce the marriajxe

of their danp:hter Helen Virginia to Mr. Lawrence
Marion Cannon on Monday, September the twelfth,

Nineteen hundred and twenty-one, Greensboro, North
Carolina. At home after October eleventh, EMon Col-

lege, N. C.

Dr. Jennings S. Lincoln announces that he has opened

an office at 53 Church Street, Montclair, New Jersey.

Office hours: 9-10:30 A. M. ; 1 :30 to 3:00 P. M., and by
appointment. Telephone, Montclair 269.

GREETINGS TO DR. W. S. LONG
Dr. W. S. Lon??, Chapel Hill, N. C, is next to the

oldest minister in our Southern work. ("Uncle" Wellons
is the oldest, he being in his ninety-sixth year). Dr.

Long is also one of the oldest educators in the State. He
began his ministry and teaching career before the war
of the sixties. He is still young in spirit and active as a

man of fifty. On October 17 he will begin his teaching

for this year. On October 22 he will be eigl>ty-two years

of age. The Sun has gathered this information without

Dr. Long's knowledge. The Sun takes pleasure in ex-

tending to Dr. Long the greetings of the entire Brother-

hood. We salute you, our veteran of the Cross! Happi-

ness be your part and portion during many years yet

thai' ;\'ou richly deserve.

"Words are all right, but there is something that is

better. Let us do honor to whom honor is due. Let us

remember Dr. Long on his 82nd birthday by a greeting

of some kind. Many, no doubt, will desire to make it

more than a greeting, and here is The Sun's sanction to

that—also the assurance that ours will be more than a

sanction on that day.

TWO LETTERS

In view of the article tliat is being rej)r()duced on

pages 8 and 9 it is in order that we quote the following

letters

:

"Dear Brother Riddle:

"Your kind letter of recent date was duly received.

I note in The Christian Sun the publication of my let-

ter and your comment on same. In my last week's

"Easy Chair" I have complied with your request for a

statement of our position and difference. It will prob-

ably not be printed before next week, as I have to write

two weeks ahead. I hope it will be satisfactory. Make
any comment or criticism you think proper. Perfect

candor is not inconsistene with Cliristian fraternity.

The things we hold in communion are vastly more impor-

tant than those in which we differ. We are brethren.

"J. H. Garrison.

"Los Angeles, Cat., Sept., 12, 1921."

"Dear Brother Riddle

:

"I read with much interest the labored attempt of

the Editor Emeritus of The Christian Evangelist to an-

swer your questions. I am sending him a copy of the

editorial on "Christians and Disciples" in this week's

issue of The Herald—it was printed before I saw his

article. He certainly makes a poor out at answering

your questions. The fact is that the Disciples will have

to go al Ithe way with us or give up their particular plea

for union of Christ's followers.

"Alva M. Keer.

"Dayton. 0., September 27, 1921."

THE CONFERENCES
Georgia and Alabama

Meets October 18. Place: Nortli Tligliland churi'l'

Columbus, Ga. Secretary : J. F. Hill, Girard, Ala., R. 1.

Eastern Virginia

Meets November 1. Place: Dover, Delaware. Sec-

retary: I. W. Johnson, Suffolk, Va.

North Carolina

Meets November 15. Plavr: Third Avenue church,

Danville, Va. Secretary: J. A. Dickey, Elon College,

N. C.

NOTICE

The Eastern Virginia Christian Conference will meet

with the People's Christian church, Dover, Delaware,

November 1, 2, 3, 1921. Delegates leaving Norfolk, Va.,

October 31, 9:30 A. M. will arrive at Dover, Delaware

4:.54 P. M., or leaving Norfolk at 6 P. M. will arrive Do-

ver 2:58 A. M. Fare from Norfolk to Dover $7.02.

Train leaving Dover at 12 :00 M. arriving Norfolk at 7 :25

P. M. We are trying to secure reduced rates. Those

going by automobile will have a splendid trip by way of

Washington, D. C.

C. H. Rowland, President
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CHURCH NEWS Clements, with eleven members. Rev. We launched our canvass for funds
G. J. Green took charge November 1, and put on paper in good subscrip-
1918. On our arrival we found still tions in Pranklinton ..... .$8,123.47
intact the faithful eleven. We lost The Mission Board pledged us 7,500.00

MT. CARMEL AND BETHLEHEM four by letter, took in ten; present Giving us a total of $15,623.47

. membership, therefore, is sixteen. We for a working basis.
3It. Carmet—The week loUowing i j< •

i n ii ^ ^ ^ ^„ ,

o- . <^ . • a . 1
•

T
made friends of the town; put m dup- We spent on church $5,076.11

first Sundav m September revival ,
, *. ^ t. d-inAm.-r,

i

,
v.x

•
1 1, n ,

lex envelopes
;
took m about $400.00 Paid bank note 500.00

services were held m Mt. Carmel e . ^\ e-
^, . . , , ,

for current expenses the first vear.
Christian church, Walters, va. Rev. mi • x- i i

• i d>ic:n r« ,

^ ^ _ ,
' ,. , The organization had promised $150.- Total $5 576 11

0. D. Poythress delivered touching
-Vi d-onn on ^i,

'
'

;

, f|>o,o'0.ii

, ,. .
•

. ^00 on salary; they paid $300.00, thus We collected in cash on local

fol .nrimpr~ :;;i:;:n/ sr^^^
-^^--^ ^^--^ ^-^-^ «^ -^--Pt-n $2,813.72

The church was well filled at both af-
^his year the church has paid (and Total cash $5,613.72

ternoon and night services. Miss Essie
f^^g'o* it) $350.00 on salary. Last Balance m bank (building fund)

Johnson and the pastor helped with ^^^^ Y!. n^'' f .

members) $ 37.61

special music, and the whole congre- P^^^^ ^^^'^^ Orphanage; this year Balance due from local subscrip-

gation ioined heartily in the regular
^^'^-^O- ^^^^ ladies Aid Society is a tion 6,309.65

songs. Services closed Fridav after-
^^'^nder. This society is one and a Balance due from Mission Board

noon with fifteen additions' to the ^^^^^ ^'^^^-^ ^'"^ ^'^^^^^^ «^'«"t 4,700.00

church membership, and a general re-
*350.00. The members are an m- "

consecration of all church members, spiration to the pastor and have fur- Total $11,009.65

nislied the church basement. This asset forms a foundation on
BcfMrh em—One of the greatest re- rpj^^

f-j^j^ Sunday in Mav, 1921, was which to work when the time comes to
vivals in the history of the Bethlehem

^^^^ Letter day. Dr. W. A. Har- go on with the church.
Christian church closed Friday night, pgj, .^g^^ orator, and two great ad- Our contractor assures us that we
September 16. Rev. H. H. Butler de- (Presses are still lingering in our saved from six to eight thousand dol-
livered very impressive and inspiring hearts ; the church was filled, the lars by not trying to complete the
sermons in words that convicted and town turned out en masse. The base- church at the time of high prices,
converted. The meeting was success- Ynmt has a seating capacity of 300, we It is not my business to comment on
ful and well attended from the begin- ^,^^6 250 chairs, 100 song books, an or- the loss of cement and lumber, which
ning. Friday, Brother Butler having

^g,^ ^^^^ $118.00 Communion set will run around $1,000, on the effort
to be absent, the pastor preached two (through The Sun Office). We have to build before we took charge,
sermons

;
the latter, because of its na-

^ goap-box pulpit set, made by the pas- While doing the above work, we
ture and niamier of delivery and re- tor, but covered with dark goods ; elee- have kept up with five country
suHs, will long be remembeivd by both tvie liglits; city water; the one cool churches, where four Cradle Rolls,

pastor and ])eni)le. That night ser-
pj^^gg jj, ^^j^. (.j^i^^.^^^^t'', as three Missionary Societies, two You iig

vices closed with twenty-eight mem- ^^.^ f^^,^ fg^t in the ground. People's Societies have been organ-
bers having been received into the We have preaching first and third ized ; over two hundred different
church and a general spiritual awak- g^^^day nights, and fifth Sunday at homes visited, and two hunderd ser-

ening in the whole church. The fol- n .qq \ ^^,^^1 ^ .qq p. M.
"

mons preached; conducted twenty-
lowing greatly helped with special q^j,. Ba]itist brethren have no ser- two funerals and assisted in eight, and
music: Mrs. A. I). l>rink]ey, Mrs. Ray ^j^^ f\rHt and third Sundays; Baptist performed five marriage ceremonies.
Saunders, Mrs. E. T. Cotteii and pas- Methodist close on fifth Sundav Conversions 62 ; members received 9? :

tor, all from Suffolk; assisting at the
.,„^^ worship with us.

'

baptized 72.

piano were: Mrs. I. W. Johnson, Miss
p,-ayer meetings Thursday night. The people everywhere have been

Irene Cotteii, Mrs. E. T. Cotten, and the average attendance being thirty- kind to ns. We have been pounded to

Miss Nina Griggs. Good music helps t^„ j ^^^^ preached to and for our the extent of $231.60, and $300.00 giv-

wonderfully in revival work; and it
]ittle membership thirty-five sermons en by the members on our automobile,

was there. -j-^ the two years. I tendered my resignation, and have
E. T. Gotten. rpj^^

^^^^^^ churches opened thei^ accepted a call to Wolfeboro, N. H.,

doors and hearts to us, and up until Avhere I hope to take up the work the

FRANKLINTON MISSION recently they furnished Communion first of November.

Franklinton, N. c. set, wine and bread for us. We al- B. F. Black, Missionarj/.

When 1 returned from Sunny ternated between the Baptist and

France, the North Carolina Confer- Methodist churches. UNION, (ALAMANCE)

ence had a job waiting. November 1, The following figures are for the The fourth Sunday in September

1920, found us settled nicely, ready information of all concerned. First was a busy, and I think a very help-

for work. we found a discouraged little band ful day at Union, Alamance.
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We had Sunday school at 10:00 A. so the pictnre continues to pass on "GIFTED"
M., and preaching at 11:00. The and will until the end of time, as we, ()„ third Saturday aft('riu)ou T
audience was large and very attentive one by one will have crossed over to ,,1,4 Brother Hughes ;i1 Coi inlTi

at the preaching hour. At 3 :00 P. M. our own reward. duirch, where we'held a delighttul
the Young People's Missionary So- Qur pastor, Rev. W. C. Hook's prae- service. While 1 was away from\ome
ciety held its regular raeetuig with a ^j^..^ sermons are made so plain and "h that trip, a company of brethren
special Porto Rico program. Miss delivered in such a forceful manner and sisters from the Baptist church
Lucy Eldredge and Miss Alice Barrett

li^^^j^ ^1^^. ,pi,.itual and our own, led by the Baptist pas-
were present and matle interesting

f^uths, we are convinced he is directed tor, came into our home and brought
and helpful talks which were much

jj^^^ g^^.j^ pvQ'Mh not us many valuable gifts, for which we
enjoyed and appreciated. pleasing things always but tiie truth feel devoutly thankful to all who in

At 7 :00 P. M., the Willing Workers as God would have him. any Avay had a hand in the affair,

had a very enjoyable and instructive j^^^j^ g^^^^^l^^. ^^^^^-^^^ ^^^-^^.^ ^^^.^^^j^.
May the Lord bless them,

exercise. They had an excellent pro-
-^^^ services we spend three-quarters „

^- ^-

gram and it was well executed. The
^^j.^. profitably in our

lessons taught presented missionary christian EndeaVor work in which
calls and opportunities that appealed

b,,^,^ ^^^^ 3,^^ ^.^^^^^^ j^^^^ ^ ^^^j.^ honors PASTOR
to both young and old. It was a good ^„ „,,„ r.o,.Qc,i^^.l +1,0 ,>,i + ; ..,.

•
^ ^ cently, on one occasion, the entue Whereas, our pastor. Rev. E. T. Cot-

«eijice.

,
^ evening was given to the Christian t^n feels that God has called him to

Those 111 charge of the Young Peo- Endeavor The Misses Hedlev two p- u ^1 1

, , ^ .
, -, n -,^x-,T 1

^'i"«dvoi. ine misses neuie^, o gpj.yg qj^q^Jj^j. fjpj^j .^^.^ ^j^,. j^^gij-^lj^^.j,

pie s Society and of the Willing Work- talented young ladies, were in charge „f Mt Carmel church desirino- to ex-
ers are to be congratulated npon the and with ease and grace they managed p,ess our heartfelt appreciation for
success attending their efforts. Mem- so successfully that soon the audience hj, services during his leadership in
bers of these societies are doing a good ^as freely discussing the topic. On ..ur church do herebv adopt the fol-
work and they are deeply interested, tlie afternoon of September IS, a lo^ino- resolutions :

'

The pastor was present at each of Christian Endeavor rally was given at

these meetings and made brief talks, which time a most interesting and in- En-st. lie it resolved that we the

He also was present an hour or two at structive pi'Ogram was rendered. members of Mt. Cariuel Christian

a township Sunday Sc-hool Convention
^^^.^ ^1^^,^

ehnrch wjio have been closely asso-

at-HoDedale that afternoon and snoke • 1 • •
ciated with Brother Cotten during hisrtL xiopcuaic Liifu diKiinH.ii rtiiu hjMjKt

niissionarv woi-k is |)i'Ogressing ., , • , , • •

on the snbiect "(Ihildreu and the • 1,
"

l. 1
• T mmistry, both in church and ni ouruu bue suDjcLi, v.iHuueii dim iin

y.^,^^f\\y Q,^p Sunday morning each
, i . , . .

Work " Vli 1 • homes, do 'J:)elieve he is living a life
month we have a missionarv program

, + i + n i

Altogether it was a strenuous day, in each of the two departments. The
*-'«"«^crated to God.

but the times demand that we be busy third Sunday afternoon of each month Second. Be it resolved that while
in the Lord's work. is set aside for the Junior Society, Brother Cotten is yet young in years

P. H. Fleming. and it is accomplishing great things we find him a true worker and we an-

under the direction of Mrs. 0. S. Mills, ticipate a great future for him; we

NEWS OF ROSEMONT On September 14, the Woman's ""'^^'^ ^« ^^^"''^t him on that he may be

As we come to the close of the con- Home and Foreign Missionary So- « S^^^^
J^^^^J'

/'^^
spreading^ of

ference year and look back over the ciety at its mite-box opening, was '"'^•^^

^''"f
''^''}

months that have passed, it reminds most interestingly entertained at the ^^ ^"^^ 1"™' h«P;: ^^-'H ^'^ ^}'^

as of a great pictnre, sok of a pan- home of Mrs. B. F. Gibson. Refresh-
f

''''''''

orama with its variety of scenes glid- ments were served which were greatly ^ "^""^

ing by. enjoyed by every one. Third. Be it resolved that we wish

For awhile with us, as all over the The majority of the women of the ^" express our thanks and ap]n-ecia-

eountry, was prosperity, and some church are members of the Society^'"" P''^'^^ service and hereby

gave the impression it would always and are o-reatly interested in missions,
extend our best wishes to him and

remain; also we have seen partings, to the extent that often self-denial is
'^''^ ^^""'^^^ """"^ ^"'^ "^"i" Pi'a.vers

times when dear ones left us for other necessary that the Lord's work may ^^^"^ through all their future

fields, causing a twinge of sadness; „.o on, for during the history of the
^^'^^ ministry be a fruit-

sorrow was felt when a dear sister, ehurch since it was organized twenty
^"^

Mrs. Bettis Gaboon, a sweet Christian years ago, it has not had to resort to Furthermore, be it resolved that
woman, left us for a Heavenly home, "pink teas" or "supper'' for its these resolutions be spread on our
yet our sorrow turns to rejoicing as maiiitainanee, but each member church record, and a copy sent to

M-e remember the faithful are prom- pledges a certain amount, and con- The Christi.vn Si'n for publication,
ised "a crown of righteousness"; last siders it a privilege to help spread the S. Leon Lewis
but not the least is the joy we feel gospel that means so much to the J. F. Johnson
when we are doing God's will by help- world. Otip Joyner
ing to carry out His great plan, and . Miis. II. E. Roane. Coinmiiiee
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APPRECIATION OF PASTOR'S WORK
The members of the Elm Avenue

Cliristian church wish to give this

public expression of appreciation for

tlie work of the Rev. E .H. Rainey

during his short pastorate with us.

Brother Rainey came to us four

months ago and during this short

time the membei'ship of our church

has been about doubled under his

leadership. The church was barely

organized when he took charge of the

work and was strixggling under nuieh

adverse criticism. Now the oliurch is

thoroughly organized and seems to be

going forward with great rapidity,

and instead of reproach the church is

receiving praise because of the good

work of all its departments.

The Sunday school is very active,

growing each Sunday and will no

doubt do greater things in the future

under our new superintendent, Mr.

R. L. Baker. The Cradle Roll is do-

ing much to gain the interest of the

mothers of the community in church,

having on roll about fifty members.

The Ladies' Aid and Christian En-

deavor societies are lending much val-

uable service to the church.

By his faithful services Brothet-

Rainey has caused the entire church

membership to love him. He is a good

mixer and seems to be able to get the

support of all. It is with great re-

luctance that the church gives him up

and we hope that after liis school work

is over we will be able to get him back

again in our midst. We pray God's

richest blessings upon him.

Will someone help us to secure a

regular pastor ? There is a wondreful

opportunity here for a pastor not

afraid of hard work.

J. W. Fulton, Church Sfc'if.

1816 Effingham Street,

Portsmouth , Va.

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

All things considered, this has been

a good year for the Rose Hill Chris-

tiaii church. From the beginning the

church has labored under disadvan-

tages. The community in which the

church is located is overwhelmed with

"dyed in the wool" Baptists, Presby-

terians and Methodists. These, to-

gether with other forces, have been ef-

fective in thwarting the progress of

the church. Such conditions are cal-

culated to discourage the most faith-

ful. With but few exceptions our peo-

ple have been loyal and the church

is gradually winning its way.

In a most remarkable manner we
are. gaining in numerical strength.

During the eleven months the writer

has been on the field the church has

added 63 per cent ofits membership.

This is a commendable record and it

is an index to the possibilities of the

church.

But that is not all. The church

during tliis year has raised more
money than in any year of its history.

The treasurer's reports show that

i|^2,319.81 has been paid in this year.

This is an average contribution of

$63.67 per member. This is exclusive

of the Men and Millions money. I

am wondering if we have another

church in our communion that has

raised this much money per member
this year.

This wonderful record would have

been utterl.v impossible but for two

things, viz: onv business-like system or

finance, and the abiding consecration

of some of our members. Personal

consecration is the first step in financ-

ing the Kingdom of God. There is

always one gift that must precede the

gift of money. People must giv?

"themselves to the Lord". The gift

of self must ante-date the gift of

money. Any church that is in des-

perate need of money has a more des-

perate need than money. Its greatest

need is the personal consecration of

the individual members.

R. F. Brown-
1020 Parli- Place. Columlus, Go.

HAPPY ON NEW FIELD

I am safe, soixnd and happy in Hol-

land, Va. Both man and nature pleases

liere.

T feel that my pastorate at the Mem-
orial Christian Temple closed success-

fully. However that may be, I left

with a unanimous vote of thanks from

the congregation for my interest and

labors in their behalf, and a silver

fruit dish as a token of their affection

for Mrs. Lightbourne and me. The

first was given me at the morning

service just after the congregation had

voted t oenter into the merger with the

Third church. The second was given

us at the evening service, just before

a Bible was given to Mrs. Emily Mid-
gett, who goes to the mountains as a

teacher witli Miss Hedgepeth.
It is my conviction the Memorial

Christian Temple acted wisely. I

worked hard to consummate the plan

after it was evident it was agreeable

to many of the Temple members.
Naturally, after such activity the vote

of Sunday morning in recognition of

my efforts was gratifying.

The Christian Temple of Norfolk

should grow to be a great and useful

church.

I believe it would be well to secure

material for a short historical sketch

of both of the churches. For such

material from the Temple I can sug-

gest : Mr. M. J. W. Wliite, 719 Park
Ave., Norfolk; Mrs. E. J. Brickhouse,

Greenwood Apartment, Armistage
Bridge Road, Norfolk ; Mr. J. H. Eth-

eridge, Roswell & Tunstall, Norfolk.

J. H. Lightbourne.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Last Sunday, October 2, was a gooa
day for the First Christian church of

Richmond. We held our Rally Day
services in the morning and had h

good congregation and a highly en-

joyable program, one feature of which
was an excellent address by our Field

Secretary, Miss Lucy Eldredge. The
evening service was well attended and
tlie total for the day was the best we
have had since our anniversary ser-

vice in April. One new member was
j-eceived by letter September 25, and
others will join soon. We were de-

lighted to have Chaplain H. E. Roun-

tree with iis for two services during

last month. He gave us a good Sun-

day morning sermon and an intensely

interesting evening lecture on condi-

tions in Haiti. We hope to have the

pleasure of having him with us again.

The outlook for the success of our

work here continues to grow brighter.

We have some of the most loyal church

members with whom it has ever been

our privilege to labor. We are look-

ing forward to beginning our church

building at a nearly date. We need

the prayers and cooperation of the

brotherhood in getting our church es-

tablished in the capital of the Old

Dominion.

W. T. Walters.

161.5 Garland Ave., Richmond, Va.
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CLEM-HOLT

Rev. H. Russell Clem, pastor First

Christian church, Greensboro, N. C,
and Miss Bessie Irene Holt, Burling-

ton, N. C, were married at the Bur-

lington Christian church on Wednes-
day, September 14, at 10:00 A. M.
The ceremony was read by the pastor,

assisted by Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, iVIis-

sion Secretary of the S. C. C. The
groomsmen and ushers were nephews

of the bride, while the maid of honor

and the bridesmaid were nieces, and
the ring-bearer was a cousin. The
bride was given in marriage by her

brother C. T. Holt. The ring used

was that of the bride 's mother, having

been used at the mother's wedding,

and being a gift from mother to

daughter. The bride also carried on

her arm her mother 's Bible, this being

likewise a gift from mother. Miss

Hennie Malone presided at the organ.

Mr. S. A. Caviness of Greensboro, N.

C, was best man.

The bride's pastor and a great com-

pany of friends wish the Father's

blessing upon this happy union, as Mr.

and Mrs. Clem enter into the Mas-

ter's service together in Greensboro,

N. C, where Mr. Clem became pastor

the first of September.

G. 0. Lankford-

RHODES-FOSTER

Wallace Keith Rhodes, Luray, Va.,

and Miss Bertha May Foster of Luray,

Va., R. F. D., were joined together in

the holy state of matrimony at the

home of the writer at 5 :45 A. M. Mon-
day, October 3, 1921. Messrs. J. E,

Poster and S. L. Rhodes, the fathers

of the bride and groom, and the writ-

er 's family were the only persons who
were present for the occasion. Imme-
diately after the ceremony the happy
couple motored to Luray and there

they boarded an early train for Wash-
ington, Baltimore, Atlantic City and
other places of interest.

This October bride is the oldest

daughter of our genial good friend,

Deacon J. E. Foster, of Leaksvilie

church. TJie bridegroom is an enter-

prising young photographer of Luray.

Tlie many friends of this couple ex-

tend congratulations.

R. P. Crump/ er.
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BROWN
Cyrus Ak'xaudcr Brown was born May

20, 1889, died August 25, 1921 at his liome.

He was 32 years, three months and five

ilays old. He professed faith in Christ in

early life and joined Apple's Chapel. He
was married to Miss Hepsie Michael May
29, 1919.

He leaves to lament, a devoted wife,

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.

Brown, two brothers, H. H. and A. J.

Brown, seven sisters, Mrs. R. A. Apple,

Mrs. H. VV. Michael, Mrs. J. L. Apple, Mrs.
L. L. Wyrick, Mrs. J. R. Lowe, Mrs. A. Y.

Fuller, Miss Aubra Brown, a number of

relatives and a host of friends.

His death was a shock to the family, lit.

was an intimate fried to the writer of this

account. During his short illness he made
no complaint, was very patient. He said,

he was not afraid to die, and was conscious

to the end and has gone to a better world.

Ho was an industrious farmer, a man of

Ills word, honored and respected among
his acquaintances and a faithful member
of his church. He will be missed.

Burial services were conducted at Ap-
ple's Chapel by Brother M. V. Brown one

of his former Sunday school superintend-

ents, which was his request and his boily

laid to rest in the church cemetery. A
large concourse of people attended his

liurial. May the Lord comfort all the

bereaved.
L. L. WYRICK.

LEE
Mrs. W. A. Lee was boin October 10,

1898, and departed this life August 12,

1921, at her home near Burlington. She

was a member of Bethel Christian churen

and became a Christian at twelve years of

age. She leaves father, mother, several

brothers and sisters, besides her husband
and two children. Funeral services were

conducted by her pastor and the remains

laid to rest in the church cemetery. May
the Lord comfort and bless the bereaved

ones.

.J. S. CARDEN.

HEDGEPETH
Mrs. J. B. Hedgepeth was born Septei:.-

ber 13, 1863 and died September 4, 1921.

The remains of Sister Hedgepeth 's mortal

body was laid to rest in the family ceme-

tery on September 6.

She had been in ill health for several

months in her home and later was takei.

lo a hospital in Richmond, Va., where she

gradually grew worse until the final end

came and she was relieved of all her suf-

fering. She bore her sufferings here with

Cliristian fortitude and without a murmur.
Being of a very kind and sweet disposi-

tion she won many dear friends while in

the hospital. To know her meant to love
her.

She was reconciled to death, and told her
daughter shortly before the end came that
she was prepared and willing to meet her
God.
She leaves to mourn their loss, a hus-

band, J. B. Hedgepeth, three daughters and
two sons, Mrs. M. H. Hargrove, Miss lola
Hedgepeth and Miss Jeannette, Messrs.
Sam and John Hedgepeth. <^

Services were conducted in the home hyif
**

the writer, assisted by Dr. C. H. Rowland
and Rev. Mr. Cloud of the Friends church.
May God's Holy Spirit guide and comfort
the bereaved ones.

W. B. FULLER.

FOGLEMAN
Young R. Fogleman departed this li^e

September 25, 1921, at the age of seventy-
eight years, six months and twenty-ons
days. He leaves a widow, one child, and
four brothers in sorrow because of lii.s

deatli. He had been a worthy member of
I'lcasant Hill Christian church thirty-nine
years. A good citizen, and a kind husband.
.\ faithful Christian has passed from labor
to reward.
His funeral and interment at Pleasant

Hill church in South Alamance conducteij
by the writer. A large concourse of peo-

ple attended his burial. May God bless

tlic bereaved friends.

J. W. HOLT.

CLAPP
]\[rs. Myrtle Clapp, wife of W. M. Clapp,

and daughter of Rev. P. T. Klapp departed
this life at h&T home, Sumpter, S. C, Sep-
tend^er 26, 1921, aged thirtj^-nine year*,

nine months and eight days. The funeral
services were conducted in the Elon College
chapel by the writer, assisted by Drs. J. W.
Wellous and J. U. Newman, and the re-

mains buried in the family plot in Elon
College cemetery.

Mrs. Clapp leaves a husband, two small
children, a father, two brothers, De Witt
of Elon College and Henry of Los Angeles,
California, and three sisters, Mrs, T. E.

Green, of Raleigh, N. C, Mrs. C. O. Robin-
son of Richmond, Va., and Miss Ruth of

Elon College, N. C.

The deceased was a member of the Bap-
tist church and her neighbors bore testi-

mony to her exemplary Christian life.

May our kind Father bless and comfort
her loved ones.

N. G. NEWMAN.

A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT—HOWELL
111 the jiassiiig of Miss Annie Howell

from the scenes of earth to the realities of

t'tcrnity, o^.r class rank has been broken,
leaving a vacant chair in our class circle.

In the presence of that empty chair we sir.

with bowed heads in acknowledgement of

our loss, but we have a blessed hope of re-

joining her in the sweet "Bye and Bye."
Therefore be it resolved that in the death

of this devoted member of our class we
have lost a good worker a noble and sweet
spirited character whom we loved and
highly appreciated for her work's sake.
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Resolved, tliat we sorrowfully and yet

ehperfully accept and use this opportunity

to give expression to our high estimate of

her life, character and service among us,

!is one of our most worthy members.
Resolved, th;it we oxpress to her loved

ones and friends our deepest sympathy in

tlie loss wliich has befallen them in her
deatli, the loss of a devoted and faithful

Christian woman who was ever glad to

fill her ])lace wherever her lot was cast.

Resolved, that the&t? resolutions bo en-

*^ tered upon the pages of our Class Record,
' " and sent to her family and to The Chris-

tian Sun for jiublication.

MRS NOVELLA HOLLAND
MRS. J. P. DALTON
MRS. W. V. LEATHERS

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—CAHOON
Wheroas, Goil in Hes great love and in-

finity wisdom, deemed it wise and best to

transplant from earth to heaven our be-

loved sister, Lillian Hatcher Cahoon, one
wlio was always loyal to every enterprise

of the church and a faithful worker in all

of its organizations, we, the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of Rosemont Christian

church, realizing our great loss, offer the

following resolutions:

First: That we bow in liumble submis-

sion to God 's divine will knowing that He
doeth all things well.

Second: We extend to her husband and
five little children our heartfe'lt sympathy,
pointing to the God who gave and wlio

has taken away. Our hearts throb with
tears in tlie loss of so dear a mother,
neighbor and friend in whose life th&
C liristian graces foun,d full fruitage.

Third: That a copy of these resolutions

lie sent the bereaved family, a copy to The
Christian Sun for publication, and a copy
placod on tlie minutes of the Woman 's Mis-
sionary Society of Rosemont Christian

church.

MRS. W. C. HOOK
MRS. O. S. MILLS
MRS. B. M. HERBERT

HAMMOND
On September 4, 1921 the angel of deatn

came and took tho spirit of Sister Hani-

mond back to God who gave it. She was
not a member of the church, but she gave
evidence that she was saved and ready to

go.

Tho <leceased was born December 2, 187.5,

making lier age therefore, forty-five years,

nine months and two days. Sho leaves a

husbanil, one daughter, two grandchildren,

three brothers and one sister. Burial was
in New Elam cemetery, funeral services

being conducted bv the writer.

J. S GARDEN.

loved his church and was always ready
and willing to do anything he could to

advance the cause of Christ. He was of a

pleasant disposition and to know him was
to love him. Burial services were con-

ducted from Apple's Cliapel cliurch by Mr.
M. V. Brown, and the esteem in which he
was held was shown by the great number
that gathered to pay their respect and
also by the floral offerings. He expressed
himself before he died as being ready to

die and may those who mourn realize that
they can meet him on that peaceful shore
where there will be no more sorrows and no
more sopa.ratiou.

A RELATIVE.

WHEN TO THANK GOD
Can we be as thankful for a promise

as for the fulfillment of the promise 1

Yes, if we trust the one who promises.

Suppose a wealthy friejid, in whom
we have entire confidence, tells us
that because he knows we have a fi-

nancial obligation to meet on a certain

date he will, just before the obligation

falls due, give us more than enough
money to meet it. Do we thank him
then, or do we wait until after he has

paid over the money ? God has prom-
ised us personally to supply all oui"

need. Whenever a need comes into

view, do we thank God in advance, or

do we keep Him waiting until after

he has "made good" and then thank
him? "Lacked ye anything?' said

the Lord to the seventy, who had been
sent out without any worldly emolu-

ments, and they answered, "No,
Lord." Suppose we thank God now
for His abundant meeting of that

need that lies ahead.

—

S- S. Times.

HIS GIFT AND MINE
Over against the treasury

He sits who gave himself for me.

He sees the coppers that I give

Wlio gave his life that T might live.

He sees the silver I withhold

Who left for me his throne of gold

He sees the gold I clasp so tight,

And I am debtor in his sight.

A LITTLE FUN

A teacher in one of our public

schools in Boston was asking the usual

(questions of the pupils at the begin-

ning of the year. Antonia Gianelli

was called. "You are an Italian?"
'

' No " " Why, your father is an Ital-

ian. " " Yes. " "Is your mother Ameri-

can?" "No." And so she was told to

bring her mother the next morning to

have the matter settled. Next morn-

ing appeared Mrs. Gianelli, shav/1 over

her head, Italian undoubtedly. Again
the question, "Is Mr. Gianelli an Ital-

ian ? " " Yes. " " Are you an Italian ?

"

Again the answer, "Yes." "Why,
then Antonia must be an Italian."

"Noi No!" (with much emphasis)
'

' She Irish—she born in Boston ! '
'

—

Christian Register.

Little Freddy was using his fists on

little Helen. '

' Freddj', stop !
'

' com-

manded his mother. "Don't you

know that a gentleman never strikes

a lady ?

"

Instantly Helen stopped crying.

"They do, too," she contradicted.
'

' Why, Helen, '

' said mother, '

' when
did j^ou ever see a gentleman strike a

lady?"

With an air of convincing proof the

little maid replied

:

"Daddy spanks me."

—

Ladies'

Home Journal.

CHARLES W. McFHEBSON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OmOE OVEE CITY DBUO STOBE

Office Hours: 9:00 n. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 158; Office 05

J

BUSLINGTOK, NOBTH OABOUNA

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.

BROWN
The people living near Apple's Chapel

church were greatly saddened on August
2.'), 1921 when news was received that Alex-
ander Brown, Jr., had died of typhoid
fever. He was born May 20, 1889, and
was therefore thirty-two years, three

months and five days old. In May, 1918

ho was married to Miss Hepsie Michael of

near Gibson ville, N. C. In early life he
professed faith in Christ and joined Ap-
ple's Chapel Christian chi|rch and re-

mained a faithful member until death. He

EAGLE"MIKADO PeiicaNo.174

For Sale at your Dealer Made in five grades

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
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5liljjp Btsarm :

The Editor

\s l\ ^ILLIONS of graves speak in silence for dis-

CJ r X ai-inaiiieiit. These graves on land and in

sea challenge us to cease from war. A
million homes cry out with millions of heart-aches that

human slaughter shall cease. An uniuunbered host of

ex-soldiers maimed and blind present their helpless and

hopeless condition in support of a lessening of guns aiul

gas to kill and destroy the happiness and usefulness of

mankind.

But these are the direct testimonies why we should

disarm. The reaction of crime after war upon human
society sends its deadly poison into all walks of life. It

is easy to lose sight of this, but courts face more crime

in immediate years after war than any other period of

time. Killing hy the use of license breeds a desire to

kill without license.

Selfishness, greed, and gain say to arm
;

love, the

spirit of brotherhood—the spirit of the great Peace-maker

says disarm. The populace say disarm. Why not?

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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'"We cannot be satisfied with a mild curtail-

ment of our military expenditure. Nothing less

than a far-reaching reduction in armaments on

sea and land can suffice."

The Pastor and His Young People

THE wise i)iistor will look after liis young people.

That said, iiotliiiig better can be added here. Fur-

ther remarks would have to deal with reasons for

earing for tlie young people.

The future's hope is with the young men and women,

whether this be in government or in church affairs. To

neglect the young people is to neglect the young plants

this sort of doctrine will find some day that it has no

There are a few churches in our Convention wliere

only the old folks have any control. This we do not

condemn. But the idea that young Christians have no

place in church work is false; and the church that nurses

tliis sort of doctrine will find some day that it has no

young people.

Recentlj' a man in his seventies said to vis: "All

that I can hope to do for our congregation is to help

hold together what we have. I do not have visions and

dreams that the young people have.
'

' Then this man of

God continued: "Unless we harness our young people,

the process of decay is already started and soon we will

not have any church."

That was, and is, a most wonderful testimony. Over

against this, many church members who have reached

their seventies are jealous of the young people. They

are not willing to cooperate. It is always their charge

that the young people want to I'un tilings and they will

be hands off.

We have heard the many pros and cons on this sub-

ject. "The young people will not cooperate", we have

heard some say. Behind such a condition there has been

going on a process of education that has brought about

the condition. If the pastor knows how to handle the

young people he will have no trouble with them. We
have in mind a church that once its young people took

no part. That church changed pastors, and today the

young people are being trained and delight in the' Mas-

ter's service. It is not the young people—it is the

chance they have.

Pastors, save and put to work our young ]ieople. In

them we liave our hope. Lose them we fail—get them

we succeed.

Conference and the Local Church

THERE are a few churches in every Conference

that are rarely evei- represented at their Con-

ference. No one reason will suffice for all them,

unless it be for the lack of interest. Some churches

do not see tiie need of being represented—others cannot

find representatives who will attend.

Every Conference is a vital part of the Convention,

and every church is a vital part of some Conference.

Each church has the right to be represented and should

be represented.

Possibly the custom of each delegate paying his or

her own expenses has something to do with the why some

churches are not represented at Conference. We believe

that each church shoidd provide for the expense of its

representation to Conference. There are those who will

not accept it, but in other cases it may provide repre-

sentation at a necessary time.

The local church that ties up to its Conference in a

business-like way is the local church that sees a new day.

It begins to get tlie life-blood of the Conference and
swings itself in line with progressive plans and move-

ments that are forAvard looking.

And this: Get your church out of the habit of an-

lowing its delegates to attend one day and go no more.

No progressive citizen would allow such representation

ill l)ehalf of his country, his state or his nation. Then

wliy in behalf of the King's business?

The Disarment Conference

NOVEMBER 11 is the day set for the great Dis-

armament Conference to be held in Washington,

D. C. The Conference is to consider the matter

of greatly reducing the armaments of the world. We
understand that all the principal countries of the world

will be represented there. Great preparations are being

made for an elaborate occasion and real work. The oc-

casion should mean a new page in the world's history.

This Conference will mark the extending or the end-

ing of the world's fighting paraphernalia. It would be

a most unfortunate situation if there should be no reduc-

tion of arms after this Conference. At the present time

there is a feeling of confidence that should be extended

and continued. If there be no reduction of arms, then the

average citizen is to understand that this long distance

confidence is theory and not practice. We will there-

fore, come into greater favor with each other as nations

or grow in) disfavor. The very fact that we do not d*^-

cide to reduce our expenditure for war equipment would

indicate that we need to enlarge and expand. So there

can be no standing as we are, as we see it. There will be

a reducing of arms or an increasing. It will be a sad

day in American history if we fail to take the present

growing sentiment against war and mould it into the

spirit of real brotherhood.
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CONCRETE SUGGESTIONS
What Can Individual Citizens do to Help in the Re-

duction of Armaments?

Accept your personal rcsi)Ousil)ility in hel])-

iiig your church and your coiuniunity to believe

in the practicability of a warless world.

Write individual letters to your two Senators,

to your Representatives in the House and to the

four American members in the Conference. Re-

member that resolutions passed in mass meetings

or signed by hundreds oi- even thousands o(f

names, though valuable, do not begin to have the

influence with legislators that individual letters

have which show intelligent knowledge, deep in-

terest and personal conviction.

Unite with others iu getting the Mayor to ask

all citizens to pause for two minutes at noon on

November 11, for silent prayer for God's bless-

ings not only on our beloved country, but also on

the International Conference.

Talk in your home and with friends about the

Conference being equipped for such conversa-

tion by the information given in this and other

pamphlets dealing with the necessity for an im-

mediate reduction of armaments.

Write short letters of not more than 300 or

400 words to your local newspapers. Editors as

a rule are glad to know what their readers arc

interested in.

Let Church groups, women's clubs, or other

organizations ask the ifianagers of local motion

picture houses to prepare and wse each afternoon

and evening, five or six slides presenting statis-

tics and brief quotations on the question of the

reduction of armaments.

Throughout the period of the Conference

maintain continued attention to its proceedings

and continued sti;dy of international problems

and policies.

How about your church—is it ready for Conference?

Do not forget your pledge to the Men and Millions

Forward Movement.

See that your church is represented at Conference.

Begin now to look after that.

Thanksgiving will soon be here. "Uncle Charley"
will be calling for onr offering for the Orphanage. Let

us get/ ready for it.

The Burden Bearer—Cast thy burden upon the Lord,

and he shall sustain thee: he shall never suffer the right-

eous to be moved.—Psalm 55 :22.

A CREED FOR BELIEVERS IN A WARLESS
WORLD

Isaiah '^-.2-4

I. WE BELIEVE in a sweeping reduction

of armaments.

II. WE BELIEVE in international law,

courts of justice and i)oai'ds of arbitra-

tion.

111. WE BELIEVE in a world-wide associa-

tion of nations for world peace.

IX. WE BELIEVE in eciuality of race treat-

ment.

V. WE- BELIEVE that Christian patriot-

ism demands the practice of good-will

between nations.

VI. WE BELIEVE that nations no less than

individuals are subject to God's imnni-

table moral laws.

\M 1 . WE BELIEVE that peoples acliieve true

welfare, greatness and honor through

just dealing and unselfish service.

VIII. WE BELIEVE tiiat nations that are

C/hristians have special international ob-

ligations.

IX. WE BE-LIEVE that the spirit of Chris-

tian brotherhood can conquer every bar-

rier of ti'ade, color, creed and race.

X. WE BELIEVE in a warless world, and
dedicate ourselves to its achievement.

A NEW DEPARTURE
Editor Chrigfidu Sidi -. You will see, from the foUowhig,
that tlie denomination of Unitarians urge Dioceasian

control. The "Report to Conference" decries isolation

of parishes hitherto obtaining :

Detroit, Oct. 5.—Holding that the Unitarian Church
best can serve the woi-ld by adopting the guidance of a

central board, the Council of the Unitarian General Con-
ference in session here urged permanent establishment

of such a central group in its report to the Conference
today. This report, in effect, is asking that the oi-gani-

zation indorse a programme providing for a board that

would act in the capacity of a Bishop.

"We have found that our old, self-centered, paro-

chial life has been foolish and selfisli", the report stated.

"The church cannot be turned into a departmental so-

ciety or an organ for any special and temporal program-

me. It must not forget its duty is viforld service."

The report will! be acted upon by the Conference at

business sessions Friday.

The Conference today adopted a resolution congratu-

lating William Howard Taft, President of the Confer-

ence, upon his assumption of the duties as C'hief Justice

of the United States Supreme Court.

The final vote will be taken October 14, 1921.

D. A. Long.
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CONTRIBUTIONS mm
A STORM AT SEA

Sunday P. M. October !.), 1921.

On Board S. S. Ponce, Atlantic, Ocean.

11 IS writer had always secretly felt that if he ever

went out on a sure enough sea voyage—one of

days and nights—there would somewhere on that

voyage come a storm. Maybe all who have not

been to sea feel the,' same way—a sort of universal fear

of the big ocean ; a feeling that if as big a thing as that

ever gets a chance at you, like the big elephant at the

circus, its pent up danger will show itself. I was not dis-

appointed. The storm came. It is just subsiding now

and 1 am sitting in my state room looking out on waters

that have been furious w^ith a mad rage all day, but are

becoming (i[uiet now at 4 :00 P. M. I

For three days our good ship Ponce had lazily nosed

her way through tropical waters and balmy breezes, the

men dressed in Palm Beach suits, half dreaming on

deck, the women chatting and happy in their summer

organdies. It liad been three days of inactivity, indo-

lence and delight. But Saturday afternoon, cloud rifts,

like dense smoke, began to gather on the horizon, and by

four o'clock a stiff breeze was springing up. White caps

and grey hounds were in evidence on all the sea. Rifts

of wind sent speedy showers splashing through the

spray. Heavy detonations of tliunder like far off growl-

ing bull-dogs, could be heard and here and there jagged

lightning rent the lowering clouds.

Our erstwhile lazy ship bolted upright, like a thing

of life that suddenly scents approaching danger, and

began to throb and thrill with a new and defiant energy.

My first storm at sea had begun. Our ship's log

showed we were rounding Cape Hatteras, some 300 miles

off, and this added no comfort to the inexperienced

sailor.

By six every evidence of day s sun was obscured, and

night, like a leaden pall, had settled down heavily upon

the encircling sea. By eight the wind was blowing a

gale, rain Avas falling in torrents, splashes of sea foam

swept lower, middle, and upper decks. The ship's cap-

tain stopped near my deck chair, leaned over the rail,

pierced out with experienced eye into the thick dark-

ness. "What are the weather prospects, captain?"

queried the writer. "They do not look good to me'', and

for the first time on the journey he mounted the steep

stairs to the pilot house. That is what a ship's captain

is for. Anybody can navigate in a calm ; a skilled hand

must hold the rudder in a storm.

I confess that it was sleep only in broken doses that

night. The ship was groaning from time to time, her

plunges forward and her unsteady movements, all enter-

ing into a combination of noises and uncertainties cal-

culated to disturb peaceful slumber. I could hear the

reckless and racey rush of waters as they lashed them-

selves heedlessly against the prow and sides of our good

ship. I could hear and feel the (piivering, throbbing

heart-beats of our gallant ship as she would gather all

her strength from her 2200 horse-power engines and hurl

lier thousand tons of steel against the battling billows

beiieatli, and force them to give way to her cargo of

human freightage.

]>ut I knew an experienced captain was at the helm
and faithful watchmen walked every deck and kept

sleepless vigil. I realized also that there was One who
held the seas in His hand and could at His will, say,

"Peace, be still". So in the deep darkness of the stormy
niglit, far into its late hours, I repeated from memorj- the

23rd Psalm, "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures," and fell

into sweet' sleep. When I awoke an early morning sun

was struggling to come out over a troubled sea and
drive away the broken and spent clouds from the hori-

zon. I hurriedly dressed and went out on deck. One
of the most magnificent spectacles my eyes had ever wit-

nessed spread out before me.

The rains and lowering clouds and sweeping gales

had ceased. But what a sea! My! it was mad.

If any pen or paint has ever portrayed the granduer

and the glory, the marvel and magic, the wildness and

wonder of the ocean torn and distraught bj' a beating

storm and furious gale overnight, 1 liave never found it.

A thousand wild, ferocious beasts goaded to foaming an-

ger and fury would be tame in comparison to a mad sea.

Rolling, tumbling, splashing, foaming billows as far

as the eye can see. One broad, desolate waste, but sur-

charged with vital and unbridled energy ; full of move-

ment and color, extending on the bleak horizon like a

vast ploughed field cut into long and liciuid high ridges,

all scurrying in one direction in serried cohunn, and with

nervous speed as if pursued by some terrible and unseen

foe. The endless waves, surging, heaving billows in fact,

pass on, some small, Others monstrous large with their

fleecy white combs rushing down their green sides, small

Niagaras with a seething, ])oiling sound as when flames

touch water.

These mad billows come and go by you in stately, but

never ending procession, coming from nowhere, going no-

where, but "fidl of dignity, power and importance."

Their bosom seeiu to heave with suppressed rage be-

cause there is nothing in their pathway they can destroy,

It is all so indescribably wonderful—and so useless. The

storm is spent, the rushing gales are pa.ssed, the day is

fair and balmj- and sweet. What does this sea want to

show its anger for, and keep up its rage and madness

about ? You can only wonder that a thing like this, big,

bulky, infinite, can get so mad in a night, and remain

out of humor so long after all causes of wrath and in-

dignation have been removed.

Now the good ship battles with these billows manful-

ly, heroically, if needs be, desperately. She seems to see

tlie great basin washed out beneatli her prow. She

hangs on, the great bulge formed beneath hei- bosom.
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Hanging', holding, liesitating there she seems to gather

new strength from her prodigious hull and engines.

With- heart pulsating like a thing of life, atiirill with

collected and defiant energy, she plunges with all her

gathered fore and jiower against the raging billow and

splits; it wide open, sending the spray splashing a hun-

dred feet into the air, where it mingles with a glowing

sun and reflects a dozen rainbows at once. Talk about

movement, form, color, shape, size, length, breadth,

depth ; well one sees it all in the gallant fight of a great

ship with a mad sea. It has been a beautiful and glori-

ous Sabbath, though a wild and wonderful one out here

on this wide ocean. I have enjoyed it all, grateful be-

yond words for the guidance of Him who is as near one

on the sea as on the land. And I have wondered again

and again which to admire most, the wildness and the

granduer of the sea, or the skill and ingenuity of man
who has built big ships able to battle with the wild waves

—and bid them do their worst.

We live in the expectatio)i of a calm sea, an unbroken
night's sleep, a joyous sail the remainder of the journey

and a happy landing from New Yoi'k harbor sometime

tomorrow afternoon (Monday 10). I have kept some-

thing of a diary on all the trip to Porto Rico, and what

I saw and learned of the place, the people and our work
there. This T will try to transcribe as time permits and
offer it to our editor foi- his readers. I have had a most

happy visit to our Porto Rican work and workers and
am grateful to have been well and safe throughout the

whole journey.

J. 0. Atkinson.

a
ON WORLD CONDITIONS

ND so the doct(U's disagree! Well, that must needs

be. It its not so uuich the fact that they disagree

that intei'ests some of us, as it is that the\4 leave

us as much in doubt as ever, as to what is right.

The Sun's editor shows up three of his contributors on

the (juestioii : Is the world growing better or worse?

He says that Dr. Staley says it is growing better. Dr.

D. A. Long says it is somewhat a "betwixt and between"
affair—somewhat a "fifty-fifty" affair. Then the edi-

tor says this writer, J. P. B. says the world is getting

worse. Now as among all these doctors, who can say

which is right? We remember some years ago in a con-

vention some one asked a distinguished minister what he

thought of the ((uestion. h the world getting l)etler or

worse? He made a notable answer when he said: "The
good ai"e getting better and the bad are getting worse."

We think that is possibly true, but if we take in the

true situation, it practically settles the (luestion because

the good constitute only a small part of the world. The
most liberal estimate we can recall claims o)dy one-third

are even .prf>/r.ss/'»f/- Christians, and that leaves two-thirds

of the world's ])opulation untouched by Christianity.

The population of the world is now estimated to be a

little more than 1,500,000,000. One-third of that num-
ber is 500,000,000, leaving one billion of men, women
and children who have no chance to grow better because

they have not the gospel. That seems to show accord-

ing to the distinguished minister, quoted above, that

only 500,000,000 of tlie peojjle of this v/orld are growing
bettei-, while 1,000,000,000 are getting worse. That
makes it seem that much the largest portion of the earth 's

population is growing worse, showing that while the

good may be getting better, the bad are getting worse
by a large majority. But we are glad we have better

authority than this distinguished minister of the gospel,

viz. the Word of God. The Bible speaks very plainly

aiul with authority from above. Hear the Word:

"But evil men and seducers shall wax worse, deceiv-

ing and being deceived"—2 Tim. 3:13. In the same
chapter from vei'ses 1 to 7, we have, as it seems to) me,

very plain and very strong language, when he says

:

'

' This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall

come. For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covet-

ous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents,

unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, truce

breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of

those that are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers

of pleasures more than lovers of God
;
having a form of

godliness, but denying the pov/er thereof ; from such

turn away. For of this sort are they v,diich creej) into

houses and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led

away with divers lusts, ever learning, and never able to

come to the konwledge of the truth."

If the sacred writer did not have in mind such things

a.s these, through which we are, and have been, passing

for many years, then I will impose the task of showing
wherein the description is at fault. Read the passage

again and see for yourself how closely it applies to the

l)eople of the twentieth century. Referring to the awful

times througli which we shall pass before He comes did

not Jesus Himself say, if the days be not shortened, no

flesh should be saved? Did He not also say the people

would then be much as they were in the days of Noah ?

I believe in the final triumph of the Gospel, not in

its defeat, not in any sense, but I also believe the Bible

teaches us that there will be a season of apostacy before

He comes. Is there anj'thing wrong in such a position ?

If so, what?

J. PbESSLEY BxVRRETT.

Wilson, N. C.

SUFFOLK LETTER

OCAL mattei'S do not generally interest the reader

l)ey(>nd the locality; but a church affair of suffi-

cient importance for a place in The Sun is here

l)r('sented.

The Philathea Class of the Suffolk Christian church

entertained the Baraca Class last year in the church. This

year the Baraca Class entertained the Philathea Class at

Sleepy Hole, a wharf on the Nansemond river. It is

a])out ten miles from Suffolk. The Baraca Class invited

the Philathea Class, and the officers ;nul teachers of the

Sunday school to be their guests on October 13 in the af-

ternoon. The party was to leave the church at 2 :00

o'clock. The day was bright and cool.

J. M. Darden, J. M. Eley, and R. C. Harrell served

as the committee of entertainment, and they exhausted

human resources in making the occasion a success.
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About forty cars conveyed about one hundred men
and seventy-rive women to the place of meeting. The
committee had already erected tables, collected material,

built the fires, and made the place look interesting when
the people arrived. The people chatted, looked out upon
the Nansemond toward Hampton Roads, rode out in

groups upon the river, and then came to silence and at-

tention when J. M. Darden mounted a box, welcomed

the teachers, officers, and Philatheas, and then intro-

duced John Martin, Superintendent of Suffolk schools,

who delivered a sensible, interesting, and instructive ad-

dress, which the assembly enjoyed and expressed their

appreciation by enthusiastic applause.

The call to table brought long lines of men and women
face to face in silence while Dr. I. W. Johnson invoked

the divine blessing. Then human society reversed its

custom and men' served tables. Raw, stewed, and fried

oysters, loaf and corn bread, fried spots, pickles, crack-

ers, and coffee came in abundance. Long rows of wo-

men stood and enjoyed one meal prepared and served

by men. At the close of the feast. Senator J. E. West,

teacher of the Pliilathea Class, stepped upon tlie box, and,

in a brief word, expressed the appreciation of his class

and others for the good time the Baracas had given, and

closed by saying that tlie occasion reminded him of the

time when Jesus fed the multitude with "loaves and

fishes"; and, I may say, that this feast is one of the

flowers in the garden of gospel seeding. During the

whole time, H. "Woodward, the Baraea teacher, was en-

joying the fruit of his successful labors.

Nothing occurred to mar the occasion and it was the

unanimous vote to have it repeated next year. The

flhristian fellowship, the social satisfaction, the spii-itual

impression and feeling, combined to emphasize what is,

in modern phrase, the
'

' social gospel ". " The social gos-

pel" is not the gospel that is produced by social func-

tions, but social conditions produced by the gospel. In

other words, it is the gospel functioning in social life,

purifying its purposes, giving tone to its pleasures, re-

fining its associations, and giving the Christian standard

to social life. Such occasions leave no remorse, no sting

of conscience, no painful regrets.

The Christian religion contains all the essential

elements for business, social life, education, pleasure, and

social intercourse. "Whatever does not harmonize with

the gospel fails to give permanent pleasure to mankind.

"Thou wilt show me the path of life; in thy presence is

fulness of joy; at thy right hand these are pleasures

for evermore" ; while the "pleasures of sin are for a

season. "It is finally a choice between the temporal and

the eternal.

W. W. Staley.

RELATION OF WORSHIP TO THE TITHE
Ernest D. Gilbert, Fall River, Mass.

"Worship is inseparably involved with the best fruits

of man's effort and life.

The Scriptures clearly indicate that at the ancient

feasts individuals were to bring and there offer their

sacrifices—fruits of their labors from field and flock.

No man should come to this feast unless his relative

share was brought with him and offered unto the Lord.

The ancient worshipper went to hear no fine music; he

did not go to hear a modem sermon ; he may have heard

the i-eading of the law and an exhortation ; he may have
heard prayers and incidentally may have breathed a

prayer himself; but the ancient man was blessed at the

feast because his sacrifice was his offering to God and
was acceptably vised to express the common worship of

his day.

Say what we please about having outgrown this

primitive custom, there is soniething vital in it that

must not be forgotten in the religious stress of our
time. We have lost something vital out of our Chris-

tian living wherever and whenever the principle of sac-

rificial offerings have disappeared from our forms of

worship. Music may add its grace to the worshipper, and
the modern sermon that attempts to interpret anew the

redemptive message of a Father God may stimulate the

ideal element in the life of the one who hears. But tha.t

is not the complete expression of worship. Count' help-

fully all that may, it will ever be true that the worship-

per who most fully fulfills the worship function will be

tlie one who from his life and work brings his best gifts

before his Maker.

ELON LETTER

~|-^|AST year the College arranged with the Redpath

X\ organization for five lyceum numbers, which were

l^g^ given at intervals of about a month during the

fall and winter. The ten guarantors had to pay

only about $2.00 each for deficit incurred. They paid

it gladly, assumed they had done the College and com-

munity a fine service.

But it was not fine enough. So this season the Music

Lovers Club has sponsored a Concert Course of five num-

bers. The diffei'ence between a lyceum and a Concert

Course is a matter of degree and standard of excellency,

the difference so to speak between successful amateurs

and recognized professionals in their line. Only real

artists have been engaged for this season, persons who

are masters in their realm of culture.

The first number in the series came on Thursday

evening, October 13, when Walter Green, baritone, and

Frances Moore, pianist, greeted the largest audience ever

assembled in the auditorium for an admission event. The

promoters of the Concert Course wore a smile that will

not come off, because it is not put on. It was the first

time that recognized artists in voice and piano had ever

appeared here, and the response showed that students

and citizens alike appreciate the best many persons of

taste and discrimination in Alamance and Guilford coun-

ties purchased season tickets and highly praised the Col-

lege for its effort to build up a large musical apprecia-

tion and sentiment in the community.

It is sometimes asked why persons of cultured taste

object to the shoddy ragtime music so often used in the

Sunday schools, Christian Endeavor Societies, and other

religions gatherings. The answer is that once having

enjoyed the better music, it is impossible to be satisfied

with the lesser. "But", asks someone, "can't we worship

God with ragtime music ? '

' Certainly, and no doubt God
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accepts such worsliip, just as He does the paint, the

feathers, an dthe inharmonious whooping of the savage^

Civilization, however, has been a process of transforming

the savage music into the soulful creations of the as-

piring heai't. It is all a matter of civilization and heart

culture. "Covent earnestly tlie best gifts" in music, as

in all things else.

W. A. Harper.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

EDUCATIONAL
iiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^^

EDUCATION WHAT?

By Alburtus Perry

Rummaging through the archives of my subconscious

mind, I found the following bit of information that may
be of interest to others. Once in my life I wore a cap

and gown and that one time the day I walked away with

my first degree. Most of the incidents associated with

that experience liave gone out of my mind, but every

now and then one comes to the front. A young Amei'ican,

I should say twelve years old, as he pointed to my covet-

ed outfit, dared to quiz me: "Mister, what's that for?"
Of course I was too proud to resent his impoliteness, so

explained as best T could. And he came back with a

reply that stays by me : "Some day I'm going to know a

whole lot. Wliy, my big brother knows every baseball

player and all about them." Then and there my Latin,

Greek, et cetera, vanished. Had my college career been

in vain ? I know I had neglected to acquaint myself with

the leaders of this national sport. I knew of Samuel of

old, but I knew nothing about Cap. Anson.

Now I turn to a recent issue of the Literary Digest,

and find a memory test, and' more, a test in education.

Among the tests are forty questions and I am told that

a fairly intelligent person will not fail in more than

three. I am considerably disturbed because of the na-

ture of my four failures. From the day of the cap and
gown until now little did I realize the inadequacy, the

inefficiency of my schooling, for one of the questions is

:

"What base-ball player is called the Georgia Peach?"
Imagine my chagrin when I could not answer that, I, a

college graduate.

But that is not all. Many years ago, in that same
period of remoteness, I taught a Sunday school class in a

down-to\vn mission in Chicago. I had to keep out of

mischief, for one hour, eight of the brightest boys and T

must now add, smartest boys to be found in that part of

the city. One Sunday the question arose: "Who is the

one man who never sinned?" I was taken off my feet

with a most unexpected answer: "John "L. Sullivan!"

What do you think of that? This, too I had forgotten,

but when I turned to the forty questions and read "Who
licked Jack Johnson at Havana?" then I recalled that

class and that answer. And again T ask myself the

question, what is education?

Of course this test question is in no way related to the

next in order, "Who Wrote Paradise Lost?" But an-

other one arises in my mind, which is it most important

tc know. Jack Johnson's opponent or the author of a

classic in poeti-y, or, on the other hand, must we know
both? Being more or less of a Bible student, I know
something about Samson, but should I also be acquainted
with Johnson? What is education, an absolute or a rela-

tive term? Of course I may answer these ((uestious 1)y

making a distinction between the physical and tlie in-

tellectual tests. Tluit may be comforting to me and to

hosts of others, l)ut it will not satisfy another element,

very numerous and equally popular. I am dealing with
folk, and here are two boys placing the baseball hero and
the prize-fighter upon the same pedestal as I have al-

ready done for the blind poet. It is not of my doings, I do
not like it, but what am I to do about it? Mu,st I know
as much about Jack Johnson as I do about Samson ? Once
I heard a noted evangelist say he had committed to mem-
ory "Paradise Lost". He has since given up the pulpit

for travel and in the published statements of his travels

he says nothing about Milton.

What is education anyway? These forty (luestions

are taken from a book entitled "How Smart are You?"
Just what is tlie meaning of "smartness"? Offhand its

etymolog\' I cannot give, but I do know the origin of

"benediction", but who cares about that word? It is

never used except once in a while on Sundays.

All of this offers a satisfactory explanation of many
so-called educational fallacies of today. Now I under-
stand beyond all (piestionings why Congress appropriates

as much for ediication as it does for a battleship and
why the Towner-Sterling bill is subject to such a heated

delfate. Now I think I understand why in T , 111.,

with a population of 1,600, there are enrolled in higl:

school just six pupils. Now I understand—at least I

think I do—why of the 4,406,000 boys between the ages

of fourteen and twenty only 4,309,000 are not in school.

Education is just being smart.

Underneath all of these facts I recognize one fact

—

our educational system is wrong. Out of eight Supreme
Court judges seven came from denominational colleges.

Out of twenty-nine presidents nineteen came from de-

nominational colleges. Out of all the members of Con-

gress two-tliirds came from church colleges. And to off-

set this, one out of every four soldiers could not read or

write intelligently. I offer no solution, I simply present

the facts, and yet I cannot refrain from offering a sug-

gestion. Why not qualify education? Why not siay

that in the broadest sense of the term we should call it

Christian education? One thing is sure: education can-

Ji"t be an abstract term, and in my humble judgment,

"Christian" is essential to a satisfactory definition.—/;/

I'he Christian Advocate, (N. Y.)

A Sure Guide—Commit thy way unto the Lord ; trust

also in him ; and he shall bring it to pass.

Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for him.—Psalm

37 :5-7.

Return to the Lord—Let the wicked forsake his way,

and the unrighteous man his thoughts : and let him re-

turn unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him:

and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.—Isaiah
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THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^^

OBEDIENCE NOT DICTATION

Have yon ever noticed when reading the Gospels how
often the disciples told Jesus what to do ? In your own
Ciiristian life and work have you not often found your-

self laying plans and asking God to bless those plans,

instead of waiting upon Him in prayer until you know
His plan for you?

When the Syrophenician woman came to the Lord in

behalf of her afflicted daughter, we hear the disciples

telling Jesus to send her away. What a lesson in en-

couragement to pray and to keep on praying when every-

thing looks like failure, we would have missed if Jesus

had listened that day to His disciples. For our Lord met

her first request with silence, and when she renewed her

pleading He seemed to repulse her. You and I havv'

passed through just such experiences in the prayer life

many times. There have been times when God not only

seemed to be turning a deaf ear to our pleading, but He
seemed to be treating us harshly. Persistence on the

part of the Syrophenician woman was rewarded with

the Lord's "great is thy faith be it unto thee even as

thou wilt." Persistence in a Spirit-given prayer al-

M'ays means an answered prayer.

Then again that evening when Jesus was moved with

compassion toward the great multitude we hear the

disciples telling their Lord to "send them a\wiy,

that they may go into the villages and buy themselv(>s

victuals". But Jesus answered by telling them to do

the seemingly impossible thing—feed tliem. The sup-

plies on hand were almost nothing among so many. The

disciples that day as well as His disciples today needed

to learn that their resources, no matter how small they

are, if given into Jesus' hands nothing doubting, but be-

lieving He is able, will be enlarged until they will meet

every need. The people that day were satisfied, and the

need was more than met for there remained more than

there was at the beginning. What Jesus gives always

satisfies if we are so yielded to Him that we are ready

tc trust our all in His hands.

Neither the Twelve or any followers of the Lord today

has the right to tell his Lord what to do. We can call

upon Him day or night, we can tell Him all about our

trials and troubles, we can ask Him about everything

which comes into our lives. But to tell our Lord and

Master what to do

—

vever. Christ did not call His dis-

ciples to be advisers. They were to follow Him and

learn of Him, then they were to go and teach others to

observe all things whatsoever He has commanded, try-

ing to win them to become followers also. Are we see-

ing our plans fail and our work come to naught and our

prayers unanswered because we are doing the planning

and asking God to bless work He never gave us to do?

Or, are we experiencing His supernatural power in our

lives because they are so yielded to Him we are con-

stantly saying, "Speak, Lord, thy servant heareth"?

Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Minnie Lohr.

THE NEED OF CHRISTIAN WORKERS
"The field is white unto harvest, but few are the

laborers therein.
'

' If all of us could be awakened to our

duty, by the grace of God we would be more willing to

labor for the Master. I pray to God to hasten the day

v\hen we will have more people in the church converted

with the Holy Spirit. Then we will move this world
for Christ. Church members should realize the lives

they should live before those out of the church, and by
living the Christ-like life they can come near -drawing

them to Christ. We should realize that our lives fhat

we live will determine our future. We should be wil-

ling to lay our all on the altar of God and say "Here am
I, send me."

Let us ask ourselves the question : Is Christ still on
trial in our hearts, and what are we going to do with

Him ? Let us pray for more workers for the Master 's

harvest.

Lois Calhoon.

JESUS SAVES FROM SIN

A Sermonette by Dr. N. G. Newman
"And thou slialt cnll liis name Jesus, for lie shall save his

people fi-oin their sins.''—Matt. 1:21.

Our text embraces two great facts—sin and salva-

tion ; two age-long problems—what it is Christ saves men
from and how does he save them.

1. What it is that Jesus saves men from:
It is not from the penalty of sin. He says nothing

about this. Men do not need it. The remission of all

penalty would give an impetus to sin. It is not certain

that i)enalty can ])e remitted unless the constitution of

God and his universe could be changed. Christ came

to save men from sin—the act and habit of sin. This

is the world's supreme need and is met only in Christ.

And this salvation from sin is in no narrow theological

sense of "the willfid transgression lof known law"
v/hich embraces only a small fraction of the world's sin.

Sin is anything in a man's life, positive or negative, in

word, deed, thought, or feeling, that tends to thwart

God's purpose in him. It is from all of this that Jesus

saves. He is thei light of the world, the truth, and

saved from the sins of ignorance and error. He is the

one perfect and holy spirit and saves from all impure

and unholy thought.

2. How Jesus saves men from sin

:

Neither by imposing nor remitting penalties can men

be saved from sin. The former hardens men, the latter

conduces to sin. Noi] does Jesus save by being offered

a ransom to Satan to buy men back to God. God is

sovereign and has never had to bargain on even terms

with the devil. No less does Jesus save by offering him-

self a penal sacrifice, or any other kind of sacrifice, to

reconcile an angry and offended God. God never had

to be reconciled. "God so loved- that he gave". He has

never been angry with his children. He is a loving

Father. He has never needed a "plan of salvation".

He has always been ready to save, possessing both the

power and willingness to save. The only thing that has

ever been necessary is to get men willing to be saved,

and herein comes the saving work of the Son of God.
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No mere believing of any set of facts and truths, no

acceptation of dogma, no trusting- in sacrifice or substi

tution, can of itself save men from sin. It is Jesus who
saves. Not the death of Jesus not his teaching not his

conduct nor his work saves, but Jesus himself in the pow-

er of his own pure and holy spirit made perfect through

suffering and entering into and dwelling in tlie hearts of

men. This is the true doctrine of tiie cross. It was

necessary that the Captain of our salvation "be made
perfect through suffering". "If I go not away the

comforter will not come unto you." If Jesus had shun-

ned the cross, he would not have been "made perfect"

and there could have been no perfect and holy spirit of

Christ to dwell in and regenerate men.

THE GREATEST NEED
The gift of life is the greatest need of the moilern

church. Without this £irst gift the church will ever be

in desperate need of money. It is a toilsome task to get

people to give their money to a thing to which they have

not given their hearts. But once the heart is given the

money will be forthcoming. When God gets a man's

heart He gets his money. Solicit the man who has giv-

en his life to God and the gift of money is the natural

seqiience.

On the other liand it cannot be said tliat a person has

given anything to God if he witliholds liimself. It often

happens that the things which men are most ready to

give God does not want. He wants that which man
desires to keep. There are many people who are quite

ready to give that which requires no sacrifice. Imagina-

tion is too feeble to ])ictnre a jierson making a permanent
offei'ing to God if he withholds himself. The woman
with her two pence mada a permanent respectable, sac-

rificial offering, while the cold-hearted, disreputable,

ostentatious givers eluded, escaped, and defrauded the

Kingdom of God by droppi]ig their thousands into the

vessels of the sanctuary when they should liave given

themselves.

The church today faces hoards of wealth and moun-
tains of unwillingness. The Kingdom of God will never

lack money if man's willingness ecjuals his wealth.

R. F. Brown.
1020 Park Place, Cohimhus, Ga.

Sept. 27, 1921

Mind. Your Own Business—He that passeth by, and
meddleth with strife belonging not to him, is like one

that taketh a dog by the ears.—Proverbs 26 :17.

A Cure for Worry—Be careful for nothing ; but in

every thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiv-

ing let your requests be made known unto God.

And the peace of God, which passeth all understand-

ing, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ

Jesus.—Philippians 4 :6-7.

Fruit of the Spirit—Love, joy, peace, longsuffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance

;

against such there is no law.—Gal. 5 :22,23.
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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MANY NEEDS
It has been quite a busy time on the farm for the

past ten days. Though the ground has been dry and
hard, we have succeeded in getting fifteen acres of land
put in condition for wheat. This will be a small crop
for the Orphanage, but the ground has been so hard
that it has been impossible to break it this fall. I have
often heard old people say to dust in wheat if you wanted
to make a good crop ; and if that me true, I think we
will make a good crop next year. As the drill moves
along it leaves a cloud of dust in its wake.

We have also gathered in our crop of sweet potatoes
and made one hundred and fifty bushels. This is better
than we expected as we hardly see how they grew with no
more moisture than they had. With good seasons we
would have made at least three hundred bushels

—

cjiough to have fed the little folks till March or April.

Our Irish jtotatoes are almost gone now. We have
been able ever\- year since we have been liere to make
enough Irisli i)otatoes to run us. The chUdren like them
every day in the year. In sections where the crop has
been good this year it would be real kind if our good
people woiUd remember us witii a barrel. A few barrels

will help us wonderfully in this work.

Don't forget tliat winter is coming and that it takes

many (|uilts, blankets, slieets, and counteri)anes for our
beds in order to keep the little fellows warm and snug
and 1 know you do not want them to sleep cold. It is

a very unconafortable feeling to try to sleep when you
are cold and chilly. I hope our dear readers have never
had that uncomfortable feeling, but if you have you
will know better hovr to sympathize with those who do
have it.

Please make your Sunday school monthly offerings

as large as possible as the fall season is expensive in this

work. Shoes and clothing of every description to buy
for seventy-five little children takes money. We like

to jiay every bill at the end of the month.

We still have many applications on file and have room
to take a inimber of tliem if we can get our people to

supply the funds to care for them. It is your opportu-

nity to help the widows and fatherless in their affliction.

Its a glorious privilege you have to lend a helping hand
in this work.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR OCTOBER 19, 1921

Amount Brought Forwaxd $16,113.53

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. Conference')

AiiR'lia, $3.00; (Hank's Chapel, 1.35; Weiitworth (for Oct.),

!).K); Reidsville, 1.00; Pinpy Plains, 6.43; Sanford, 6.67; Chris-

tian Chapel. 1.82; Mt. Olivet, 4.80; Wentworth (for Sept.),

10.26; New Providence, 4.00; Burlington (for Sept.), 59.88;

Monticello, 3.00; New Elam, 2.58; High Point, 2.50; Shallow
Ford, 2.75.
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(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Berea (Nans.), $10.00; Windsor, 10.70; Mt. Zion, 2.32; Holy
Not-k, 24.00; Bcrea (Norfolk) 3.30; Memorial Temple, 1.34.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Leaksville, $1.84.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Eieliland, Ga., $2.00; Ambrose, Ga., 2.24.

(Western Churches)
First Christian church, Huntington, Iml., $9.18; Eusseiavillc

iMiristian church, Ind., 5.00. Total, $191.06.

Special Offerings

A. M. Allred (on support of cliildren), $10.00; E. W. Thomp-
son (on support of children), 30.00; G. L. Gwynn (on support of

little girl), 10.00; Birthday gift from Collamer Sunday school,

Ind., 5.44; First Christian church, Eavena, N. Y., 10.00; Junior
Philathoa Class, Suffolk, Sunday school (on support of little

fc'-irl), 2.50. Total, $68.24.

Total for the week, $259.30. Grand total, $16,372.83.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

NINTH ANNUAL SESSION OF THE EASTERN VIRGINIA
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

Damascus Christian Church, October 27-28, 1921

PKOGBAMME

Thuraddij Evening—October 27

7 :30—Call to order by the president

Devotional services led by Mrs. J. L. Foster,

Waverlj', Va.

7 :40—Missionary Exercise, Hanging a Sign, by the

Young People of Damascus church.

8 :00—Music
8:10—Address—Dr. C. H. Rowland, Franklin, Va.

8 :40—Announcements
8 :45—Adjournment

Friday Morning—October 28

1 0 :00—Call to order, Devotional services led by Mrs.

W. D. Harward, Dendron, Va.

10:15—Enrollment of Delegates; Appointment of Com-
mittees

10 :30—Reports from Societies ; from Superintendents

of District Rallies

11 :00—Report of Literary Superintendent, Mrs. J. E.

Cartwright, Norfolk, Va.

(a) Discussion of Study Books, Mrs. Leon Stagg,

Norfolk, Va.

11 :15—Music
11:25—Treasurer's Report, Mrs. M. L. Bryant, Norfolk,

Virginia

11 :40—Address—Seeing Things and Seeing Truth—Miss

Pattie Ellis, returned missionary from India,

Roanoke, Va.

12 :20—Miscellaneous

12 :30—Period of Intercession

Adjournment
Afternoon Session

2 :00—Called to order—Singing of Convention Hynm
2:10—Report of Committees

2 :20—Report of Cradle Roll Superintendent, Miss Mary
Andrews, Suffolk, Va.

2:30—Report of Young People's Society, Supt. Mrs.

W. V. Leathers, Holland, Va.

2 :40—Solo—Mrs. Vernon Holland, Holland, Va.

2:45—Our Mountain School—Its Outlook—Miss lola

Hedgepeth, Fancy Gap, Va.

3 :00—Miscellaneous Business; Adjournment.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihii!^

THE BULLETIN
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

The Georgia and Alabama Conference is in session

this week with North Highland church, Columbus, Ga.

Have you enjoyed this issue? If so, turn to your
label and see how you stand. Your subscription may be

out.

Rev. P. T. Klapp, of Elon College, N. C, has been ex-

tended a call to the Third Avenue Christian church,

Danville, Va.

Dr. N. G. Newman, Elon College, N. C. gladly and
successfully represented The Christian Sun at the

Alabama Conference last week.

We have reduced prices on (Jominunion Sets. Let us

send you fi'ee catalogue and price list. A postal card

will bring it by return mail.

Rev. B. J. Earp, Milton, N. C, has accepted a call to

the East End Christian church, Newport News, Va., and
will enter upon his duties there about November 1.

Dr. J. 0. Atkinson filled the Burlington pulpit last

Sunday, in the absence of Dr. Lankford, pastor, who is

in Dayton, Ohio, this week attending the meeting of th^^

Mission I.^oard of the A. C. C.

Secretary Atkinson of our Mission Board gives Sun
readei's another interesting letter this week. Next week

he will begin a series of "Scenes and Impressions in

Porto Rico". Look out for these articles.

The Sun sympathizes with Rev. and Mrs. T.' E.

White, Sanford, N. C, in the loss of their only son, Wil-

liam Staley, on October 8. He lacked a few months of

being five years old. Comfort of the Father be upon

parents and sisters.

More than a half million railroad workers have been

ordered to strike on October 30. This order came about

because of a twelve per cent decrease in wages on July 1,

and also as a result of a meeting on October 14, the de-

cision of which was a further decrease in wages. Presi-

dent Harding has joined forces in an effort to avert the

threatened strike.

Watch for our announcements that will follow during

the next few weeks about books for the children. We are

now placing orders for some new titles and will be able

to please you.
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THE CONFERENCES
Georgia and Alabama

Meets October 18. Place: North Hiffhlaiul chnrcb

Columbus, Ga. Secretary : J. F. Hill, Girard, Ala., R. 1.

Eastern Virginia

Meets November 1. Place: Dover, Delaware. Sec-

retary: I. W. Johnson, Suffolk, Va.

North Carolina

Meets November 15. Place : Third Avenue cliurch,

Danville. Va. Secretary: J. A. Dickev, Elon College,

N. C.

NOTICE

The Eastern Virginia Christian Conference will meet
with the People's Christian church, Dover, Delaware,

November 1, 2, 3, 1921. Delegates leaving Norfolk, Va.,

October 31, 9 :30 A. M. will arrive at Dover, Delaware
4 :54 P. M., or leaving Norfolk at 6 P. M. will arrive Do-
ver 2:58 A. M. Fare from Norfolk to Dover .$7.02.

Train leaving Dover at 12 :00 M. arriving Norfolk at 7 :25

P. M. "We are trying to secure reduced rates. Those
going by automobile will have a splendid trip by way of

Washington, D. C.

C. H. Rowland, President

NOTICE

The Committee on Education of the North Carolina

Conference will meet at Elon College on Monday, No-
vember 14 at 10:00 A. M. All licentiates, members of

the Biblical class or candidates for admission, having any
business with the committee are requested to be present.

N. G. Newman, Chairman
Elon College, N. C.

NOTICE

The Eastern Virginia Christian Conference meets at

Dover, Delaware, Tuesday A. M., November 1, 1921.

Tliose who attend from Eastern Virginia will go via

N. Y. P. & N. Ry. leaving Norfolk, Va., at 9 :30 A. M.,

reaching Dover, Del., at 4 :54 p. m. Returning the train

leaves Dover at 12 noon, reaching Norfolk at 7 :25 P. M.
The regular fare from Norfolk is $7.03 each way. The
clergy rate is one half the regular fare to those having
an Eastern Clergy Permit. The Southeastern Clergy Per-
mit is not good over this line. It is presumed that the

delegates will go on Monday, October 31, and return,

Thursday, November 3.

I. W. Johnson, Secretary.

NOTICE

Delegates, visitors and iriends who expect to attend
the North Carolina Christian Conference, which meets
with the Third Avenue Christian church, Danville. Va.,

November 1.5-17, will please notify Mrs. L. R. Allen,

2012 N. Main St., Danville, Va. aIso state whether you
will e.\])ect free entertainment, or ))refer to arrange for

your own lodging and meals at the hotel.

B. J. Earp, Pastor

NOTICE

The Eastern Virginia Christian Conference will

meet in the People's Christian church, Dover, Delaware,
October 31, at 7 :30 P. M. Please note the change in the

hour of meeting. It is important that all ministers and
delegates be present at the first session. Leave Nor-
folk, Va., Monday, October 31, at 9:30 A. M., and ar-

rive in Dover, Delaware at 4 :54 P. M. Co hy way of the

N. Y. P. & N. Ry. All expecting to attend will please

inform Dr. R. C. Helfenstein, Dover, Del., at once. Re-

member the date—October 31, November 1, 2, 3, 1921.

C. H. Rowland, President

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Parrish announce the marriage

of their daughter Sadie Arlene to the Reverend J. Clyde
Auman on Wednesday, the twelfth of October one thou-

sand nine hundred and twenty-one, Durliam, North Caro-

lina.

HOW TO REACH DOVER, DELAWARE
A five passenger Ford will cost $9.00 each way to go

from Norfolk to Cape Charles. Cars weighing over 2000
pounds will be $12.00 each way. When four to six per-

sons go on the same car and divide the expenses it will

lie much cheaper than the railroad fare. The only way
to go by car or rail is by way of Cape Charles, as cars

going by Washington, D. C, will have to go up by Bal-

timore and Philadelphia, and down through Wilniington,

Delaware to reach; Dover.

It is hoped that every church in the Eastern Virginia

Conference will be represented, if the churches have to

pay delegates expenses. The Dover people expect a full

delegation and should have it by all means.

M. J. W. White.
718 Park Avenue, Norfolk, Va.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
LUCY M. ELDREDGE FIELD SECRETARY

1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Va.

iiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^^

International Uniform Sunday School Lesson—October 23, 1921

Paul's Last Jouniej- to Jei-usalem. Acts 20 :1 to 21 :17.

Golden Text: "Let us not be weary in welldoing: for

in due season we shall reap, if we faint uot."—Gal. 6:9.
'

' Prayer and pains through faith in Jesus Christ will

do anything."

—

John Elliot.

Christian Endeavor Topic—October 23, 1921

What We Know About God. P.salms 139:1-1-12.

The reference to a Bible concordance in the study of

this topic will reveal the many great and holy attributes

of God as declared in His Word. Among the references,

helpful for study and meditation in preparing for this

meeting, are the following

:

God is eternal—Ps. 33:11; 90:1; I Timothy 1:7;

James 1:17; Rev. 4:8-9.

God is holy—Ps. 22:3; 30:4; Matt. 6:9; John 17:11;

I Peter 1 :15 ; Rev. 15 :4.

God is infinite—Ps. 139:8; 147:5; Ileb. 4:13.

God is just—11 Chron. 19:7; Ps. 9:8; 11:7; Acts

17:31.

God is living and true— Dan. 4:34; I Tim. 3:15. Heb.

9:14-.

God is omnipotent—Isa. 17:13; Matt. 19:26.

God is omnipresentJProvei'bs 15 :3 ; Acts 17 :27.

God is ominescent—Matt.. 10 :29 ; Acts 1 :24.

God is a spirit—John 4 :24 ; Col.3 :17.

God is supreme—Romans 11:36; I Tim. 6:13-16.
'

' Jehovah is gracious and merciful

;

Slow to anger and of great loving kindness

Jehovah is good to all;

And his tender mercies arc over all his works."

Psalm 145:8-9.

ELM AVENUE CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL PORTS-

MOUTH, VA.

The reports of growth from one of our newer Sunday
schools that of the Elm Avenue Christian church at

Portsmouth, ^^irginia, are very gratifying. The school

has a Cradle Roll of about fifty babies, developing un-

der the leadership of Mrs. S. L. Haire, as superintendent.

There is a splendid jirimary class with twenty children,

and the Sunday school now has an enrollment of ninety-

seven. Prospects are bright for further progress under

the leadership of the superintendent of the school, Mr.

R. L. Baker. Rev. E. II. Rainey, who has been serving

tins church has returned to his woi-k at Yale University.

Rally Day was observed in the Richmond Sunday
school on October 2. A program was rendered by the

children, assisted by special musical numbers by Mrs.

Brown, Mrs. Walters, and Mrs. Lee. Short talks were

made by Mr. Adolph Richards of Washington, D. C,

and Miss Lucy M. Eldredge, Field Secretary of Reli-

gious Education. Four members of the Junior Depart-
ment of the Sunday school were presented witli promo-
tion certificates, as a recognition of tlie splendid work
they have done in that department of the Sunday school.

Reports made by the officers and teachers gave to the

congregation a glimpse of the good work done by the

school, and was very encouraging.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS
Many new books are offered annual^ to the Sunday

school teacher who is alive and eager to find new ways
to teach and impress Bible truth in his Sunday school

class. Many times is the question asked "How can we
interest the scholars?" and in these books is found the

answer. The old maxim says "Seeing is believing" and
Professor Weigle adds "And seeing is understanding and
1 emembering too. The teacher is foolish who relies upon
words merely when he might supplement his verbal des-

criptions and axplanations with objects and models,

pictures, diagrams and maps. '

' There are three little

books of real practical value, "Paper Tearing" "Out-
line Chalk Talks" and "Rapid Hand Drawing" which

my help many of our teachers. All three are published

by the Meigs Publishing (Company, fifty cents each, and
may be secured through our own Publishing Agent, Rev.

C. B. Riddle, Burlington, N. C. In reviewing these

books, Mrs. Fred E. Bullock, of Dayton, Ohio, Field

Secretary of Sunday Schools of the American Christian

Convention, says:
" 'Outline Chalk Talks' is more especially intended

for teaeliers of older boys and girls, or for adult classes.

It contains sixty-four pages of splendid illustrative ma-

terial, yet the outlines are so simple that almost anyone

with a knowledge of drawing can use them.
" 'Rapid Hand Drawing' is to assist the beginner;

one who has never drawn at all would be profited by a

study of this little book and the suggestions given

would enable him or her to do really effective work.
" 'Paper Tearing' can be used in the Elementary

Department, and also in the other grades. It gives sug-

gestions for illustrating Bible truths by means of paper

tearing, as its name suggests. The results secured are

surprising, and the interest of the pupil is secured and

held as the teacher works."

"Make Your Own Posters" is the title of a new book

which is offered to the Sunday school workers who have

envied the people who could have such splendid posters

for every special day or occasion. There are six large

outline posters iji addition to the book which gives ex-

]ilicit and plain directions for making any amount of

posters, using these outlines in various ways, and also

suggests the finding of other poster material. You will

be able to furnish as fine posters as any other school or

teacher can have, even if you are not an artist, if you

secure a copy of this book. The book is published by

Smith and Lamar, and costs .$1.25, and may be secured

through Rev. C. B. Riddle, who will secure any Sunday

school or Christian Endeavor book for you if you will

give him the title, and the author and publisher of the

book you desire.
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Two other Siiiuliiy school books are recoiniueiuled as

follows

:

"Story-Telling' Lessons"" by Prof. Tralle is a new
book on story teiliiij;' which will be found vei'y helpful.

I'rof. Tralle advances some new methods, wliicli are very

well wortii while. It is a real contribution to religious

education. There are ten chapters, each one covering a

definite piiase of the art of story-telling, and it is a real

delight to read the book, while the material presented is

so helpful, one can but be glad of the opportunity to

study this book presented as the result of twelve exper-

ienced in telling stories and teaching the art of story

telling. The book is published by the Judson Press,

Philadelphia, and costs seventy-five cents.

"Hymnal for American Youth"'. "It is hard to

find words too enthusiastic about tliis new book which

aims to be exactlj' what its name suggests. It is not a

revival hymn book, being used out of its setting in the

Sunday school, but a h^-mnal with real religious value

in training our young people in the praise and worship

service of the school. In addition to the hymns, there

is an unusual amount of program material, making it

possible for a school to plan Special Day jn-ograms for

years w'ithout buying any extra programs. This saving

so reduces the cost of the book, as to make it really

cheaper in the long run than an ordinar}' book, to say

nothing of the tone given to the minds and hearts of

the pupil, as well as the services of the school by the

religious and educational quality of the music and words

provided. This hymnal is published by the Century

Publishing Company, and costs seventy-five cents."

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll^^

MISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary

llillllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllillllilllililllilllllllllilllllllP^

WHY I BELIEVE IN FOREIGN MISSIONS

1. laeeause I'd be ashamed of myself if I didn't.

2. Because many folks don't believe in foreign mis-

( ions, and I like to be a bit unconventional and original.

Therefore I believe in 'em. I hate to follow a crowd.

3. Because I believe in home missions. If it isn't

wrong to help somebody who lives outside of your own
little community, your own city, your own state, where 's

the harm in helping somebody who chances to live out-

side of your own little nation?

4. Because I've noticed that when a man begins to

draw a line, saying, "Thus far I shall help, and wo
farther," pretty soon he draws the line around his little

neighborhood, then ai-onnd his little family, and at last

around his shrimp-souled self.

5. Because if it weren't for foreign missii)ns, you
and I wwildn't be members of a Christian church. Tlic

chances are that just this minute we'd be prowling three-

fjuarters naked through the woods hunting for some rasp-

berries and a few frog's legs for diinier. When our an-

cestors were savages back in ancient Gaul or thereabouts,

Christian missionaries came to them. Here we are.

Shall we begrudge others the same chance.

6. Because I know a village in Africa where the
( 'lii'istiaiis ai e raising five and six times as many bushels

to the acre as their heathen neighbors. Thai ahmc is

mighty good reason foi- Christian missions.

7. Because the sale of while colhu's and slil'f-bos-

omed shii'ts is mounting by leaps and bounds in Singa-

por". As soon as a man becomes a ( 'iii-istian, he wants
to clean uji and look like somel iiin^', liave a decent home,
a prize garden, a steady job, and inal<e a success of him-
self. And I like to see that, and am willing to back any
lliing that will accomplish it.

S. l:>ecause modern educalion lias been first intro-

tluced into practically every iion-Christiaii land by the

missionary. Any one who believes in education must
believe in foreign missions.

!). P>ecause tens of thousands of lives are saved every

year by medical missionaries.

10. Because missionaries prepai'c the way for com-
mercial expansion. In almost every instance they have
l^ireceded the merchant into the interioi'.

11. Because the world's confidence in American in-

tegrity, American goods and American ways of doing
business is largely the result of the gootl impression

made in foreign lands by the advance guards of civili-

zation—the missionaries.

12. Because woman is a beast in non-Christian lands,

and a woman in Christian lands. The most tragic farce

under the sun is that of a woman who doesn't believe in

missions. What woidd she be if it had Jiot hccn for

Christian missions ?

13. Because Christianity lifts, vivifies and renovates.

It is a spiritual vacuum cleaner to dusty germ-laden

human souls. It freshens and sweetens. It is altogether

good.

14. Because 1 am sure Christ meant exactly what he

said when he commanded "Go ye into all the world and
make disciples of all nations."

—

Dan Ward, in World
Oiiflool-.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
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CHURCH NEWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

VISITED AND POUNDED
Having- been elected to serve Monti-

cello, Apple's Chapel, and re-elected

to nine's Chapel for two Sundays per

month, we moved to our new home on

McLeansville R. F. D. 1, September

28. We were very busy in the< home
on October 4, when some one knocked

at the front, and upon answering, we
found Bro. Webb Isley and family of

nine's Chapel at the door. We took

it for granted they had come to p&y
us a call, when presently other cars

came and others and others until

standing room was valuable. Soon we
were (showing our friends over the

new home when we were called to go

with the good wife into the kitchen

and behold the floor, table, sideboard,

and cabinet were literally covered

with good things that had been

brought to us. I tliought I had read

of poundings, but I, like all others,

was almost speechless, about the only

tiling we could say was "thank you
all" and the crowd (quietly bid us

"good night" and left us to look over

the many nice things, and in looking

we foinid, the following

:

About thirty pounds of sugar, mo-
lasses, preserves, flour, wheat, soda,

baking powders, Dutch cleanser, pick-

les, peaches, pears, potatoes of both

kinds, ham—two kinds, corn, beans,

hens, young chickens, pumpkin, peas,

rice, tomatoes, cucumbers, cakes, sau-

sage, jieanuts, bacon, eggs and cut

flowers.

So if anyone should think that after

another member should give us <i

choice cow to milk, and a coop of hens,

and all these good things we could

not live I would like to see him. For all

these things we are very gi-ateful and'

hope to be of more service to all who
were numbered among those who camf.

C. E. Gerringer.
McLcansvilh'. N. ('., R. 1.

PASTOR RECEIVES A REAL TREAT
Near the close of the morning ser-

vice on my last Sunday with the Elm
Avenue church, I was asked by one of

the ladies of the church for an oppor-

tunity to make an announcement.

Imagine my surprise when this lady

announced that the members of the

church and Sunday school wished to

present to me a handsome gold watch,

one of the best that manufacturers
make. This was entirely unexpected

and I failed miserably as I tried to

express my appreciation. Surely my
service for such a short time with

these people did not demaiid such com-

pensation, but God has been good to us

this summer and I have been rewarded
in more ways than one for my work.

In all my life I never saw such an

earnest and persistent body of church

workers. They really "go out into

the highwaj's and hedges" to bring

people to God and into the church.

During my stay with them I learned

something of what can be done by
people who are consecrated to God and
not afraid to work. If I mistake not

this will be one of our strongest

churches in the years to come.

May the Lord bless them in all

their work. I shall ever be thankful

for their good and wholehearted

friendship, as well as for the valuable

lessons of service which I iiave learned

from them.

E. H. Rainey.

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
Recently a Christian Endeavor So-

ciety was organized at the Rose Hill

Christian church. This society began
under favorable circumstances and has

a most promising' outlook. There were
32 charter members and several names
have been added to the roll since the

organization. Mr. Lyman S. Rob-
bins is president of the organization

and his wife is piani.st. They are cap-

able leaders, having had considerable

experience in this work.

For the last month the Sunday
school has increased in interest and
attendance. It is endowed with new
lift as a result of a contest that is now
on.

The Woman's Missionary Aid So-

ciety is doing fine work. In addition

to .sending a box to the Orphanage the

ladies have about enough funds in the

treasu)-y to jiay off a note on the par-

sonage.

R. F. Brown.
Coliinthux, Oa.

PATTERSON'S GROVE
The meeting at Patterson's Grove

was in progress four days following
the second Sunday in August. Rev. J.

W. Knight of Stokesdale, assisted in

the meeting. There were four pro-

fessions of faith, and two persons were
baptized at our last appointment at

this church.

The writer has accepted the work
here for one Sunday each month for

another year. I find the people of

this church faithful and agreeable to

serve. 1 would consider work for the
remaining three Sundays of the
month.

L. W. POGLEMAN.
WorthviUe, N. C.
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SOLEMN VOWS

MALLOY-GOINS

Mr. Raymond Malloy and Miss Ber-

tha Goins, accompanied by a few

friends came down from Altamahaw
section to the home of the writer on

the evening of October 6, 1921 and

sealed their plighted vows at the mar-

riage altar at nine o'clock P. M. Best

mshes of friends are extended to

them.

J. W. Holt.

DlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllPillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

CALLED HOME

EDWARDS
Mrs. Maude Edwards, aged 46 died at

the residence of her sister on Myrtle Ave.,

Danville, Va., October 9, 1921. She was a

membeT of the Third Avenue Christian

church, Danville, for about three years.

She leaves a husband, sister and seven
stepchildren and many friends. She died
trusting in Jesus. Her remains were laid

to rest in the cemetery at Danville, Va.
Funeral bv her pastor.

B. J. EAEP.

GIBSON
Mr. Luther Gibson of Rosemont, Norfolk

County Va., departed this life Oct. 9, 1921,
aged 28 years. Mr. Gibson was injured
Saturday evening when the heating system
at the residence of Dr. L. C. Ferebee in
South Norfolk blew up from an over pres-
sure of steam while he was adjusting one
of the heaters. The system of piping be-
came choked causing an explosion. He
was knocked about fifteen feet by the con-
cussion and badly burned by escaping
steam. He was hurried to the hospital
where on Sunday morning he passed to his

reward.

He united with the Rosemont church two
years agd and since that time has been a
faithful member.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Ber-
tha Bunnell Gibson, his mother, Mrs. Mary
E. Gibson, two small children, four sisters,
Mrs. H. L. Bondurant, Mrs. L. C. Ferebee,
Mrs. J. H. Fleming and Mrs. D. D. Johns-
ton and two brothers, Mr. Howard L. and
Mr. John Ben Gibson.

The funeral was conducted by his pas-
tor, Rev. W. C. Hook assisted by Rev. W.
R. Evans and Rev. O. D. Poythress of South
Norfolk. The church was crowded with
relatives and friends and the floral offer-
ings were very beautiful. The remains
we're buried in the family plot at Rose-
mont. The loss is great to family and
community.

MRS. H. E. ROANE.

THE STORY OF RUTH KRUMLING
(A Suggestion: Why not give this to one

of your pupils to learn and tell to the

class next Sunday?)

In the ciiy of Shen Chow, China, a few

years ago a Chinese baby girl was born.

Tlie father was displeased, for little girls

are not welcome in China.. The mother,

fearing the wrath of the father, drowned

the tiny baby in a bucket of water.

Later, another little girl came into their

family, but the mother was allowed to keep

this baby. The father had seen that little

girls in the mission compound, where he

was working, were loved and cared for.

When the baby was about six months

old, the mother became very ill. Dr.

Krumling, a medical missionary in Tung-

renfu, was called, and when he came into

the squalid little home, he saw that there

was very little hope for the mother's re-

covery. He found the little baby girl

wrapped in rags and crying as loud as she

could, for she was hungry. Her father

had tried to feed her some rice with chop-

sticks. Dr. Krumling brought a tin of

milk, and told the father how to feed the

cliild, but he tried to give the milk to the

baby with chopsticks. She warded off the

chopsticks with both tiny fists, and there

was more milk on her face and clothes

than she had to drink.

When the doctor came again, he saw that

the baby would starve as she had no food,

so he decided to take her home to his wife.

He wrapped her in some rags and carried

her to his home, hoping she would be very

quiet. But, true to baby custom, this little

girl gave forth such vigorous cries that

Mrs. Krumling came running and said,

"Oh, what have you here?" He told her

to look. She shrank for an instant from
the sight of the dirty baby, but overcame

her first feeling and put the tea-kettle on

for heating bath-water. They bathed the

baby and borrowed some little baby-things

from the other missionaries and dressed

lier. She hardly looked like the same
child. Then they fed her milk, and she

fell asleep, content. The next morning

she opened her brown eyes and looked

around, and seemed very comfortable in her

new home. They called her "Brownie".

The mother grew worse and died. Dr.

Krumling asked the father if he wanted

the baby, but he shook his head, and tolil

him he had enough other mouths to pro-

vide rice for, and that the doctor might

keep the baby.

So Dr. and Mrs. Krumling have taken

her to be their own child and have named
her Ruth. She is a dear little girl, with all

the cunning ways that American babies

have. She speaks English to her parents,

and Chinese to the servants, althougli she

is not yet three years old.

Mothers in China think it no sin to

drown their girl babies. Shall we send

tlieni the gospel of Him who said: "Suffer

tlie children to come unto nie, for of such

is the Kingdom of Heaven." (Luke 18:10)

—Exchange.

LET'S MAKE THE SOUTH "THE LAND
OF THE CRAPE MYRTLE"

All over the South now the blossom-

ing crape myrtles are adding to the

beauty of the homes that are fortu-

nate enough to have them. If you

have no crape myrtles on your

grounds, why not decide now to get

some sproutf^ ^rom a neighbor this

fall, or ^\fie order a few from some

nurseryman ?

As we have often said before, if anj-

other section of the United States had

a virtual monoply of a tree as beauti-

ful as the crape myrtle, and so easily

grown, that section would soon become,

famous as "The Land of the Crape

Myrtle." Why then should not the

South make use of its opportunities in

this respect? The crape myrtle will

not flourish in the colder states north

of us. It is one of God's special gifts

of beauty to the Soutli; and no other

flowering shrub or tree blooms for

so long a period, has such a variety

of colors and tints, or requires less

care.

If only one crape myrtle sprout

were set out in every Southern far-

mer's yard this fall, that action alone

would not only help beautify each in-

dividual home but would also go far

toward making the South "The Land
of the Crape Myrtle." Is it not worth

doing? —Tlie Progressive Fa)-)iier.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE

THE BEST WAY
to serve Communion.
It is reverent, sani-

tary, and increases attendance at the

Lord 's Supper. Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Vlade of finest materiali

and best workmanship.
Send for Illustrated price list

C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent

Burlington, N. 0.
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LACY WICKER
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MINISTERIAL STUDENTS AT ELON
—SOME COMMENT AND THEIE

NAMES

[By 11. S. Rainey, Correspondent)

Eloii is doing its share this year to

diminisli the preacher shortage through-

out the country, having already enrolled

around a quarter liundred of young fel-

lows who intend to spend their lives

crusading against the devil. Not only

is there a goodly number of them but

those who know say that they are ex-

cellent material out of which to build

jky-pilots. The relationship existing be-

tween tlie average studeot and these

recruits who expect to be good soldiers

of the Cross is said to be better this

year than ev&r before. The following

pertinent statement was recently made
by one of the old students who was here

during the ante (gr&at) bellum days:
'

' I believe that the spirit existing be-

tween the divinity students and the or-

dinary students is betteT today at Elon

than ever before. I know by personal

experience that back in the days of

1912-14 the conditions were far short of

what they might have been. I don 't

know just what the trouble was, but

there was an inexpressible something

that caused a lack of mutual under-

Standing and appreciation, both sides be-

ing to blame. But now it is different.

The ministerial students have thrown

aside their false piety and decided to be

real fellows and the other students have

met them half way. Today when
someone says that so and so is a fine

fellow, in most cases you will find that

he is a divinity student. '

'

The preachers are largely represented

in all the different college activities

ranging from athletics to the campus

course, a prelude to matrimony. Twelve

of them are working their way through

college, four have regular churches at

which they preach, seven do supply

preaching but have no regular churches,

and all of them take active parts in the

Religious Activities Organization. The

majority of them are members of the

Christian Church but there are some

Baptists and Methodists. Five are

members of the Student Volunteers.

Several go out for athletics and some of

theiri hold varsity places.

Among the preacher athletes may be

mentioned Clem, football; Harold, foot-

ball and gym team; M. J. W. White, gym
team; Hainer, football, track and tennis,

and Pogleman, baseball. Coach Corboy

says that he likes to have divinitj' stu-

dents on his teams. "Say what you will,

these preachers are no pikers—they are

game to the last inch of them", was the

bouquet thrown by this man who does

not believe in undeserved compliments.

Ill addition to the athletes, many

otiiers of tlie preachers have come into

prominence. iS. M. Lynam has won col-

lege fame witn the jjoetry he has writ-

ten. His poetry deals witii the theme,

''love", and those who know lum best

say there is a reason. Having his poem
'

' Under 'Neath Maroon and Gold '

' ad-

opted as the oflicial college song is an

honor that can come to but one student

or person in the history of a college.

This extremely high honor was accord-

ed Mr. Lynam last Friday whe^n tnc

students accepted his poem and made

plans to have it set to music.

There are others who come in for their

s'laie of notoriety. W. T. Scott is con-

sidered a male vamp. M. I. Crutch-

field is the handsomest homely man on

the hill, and the official laundryman,

having for his motto '

' Clean hearts and

clean underwear". R. O. Smith has ac-

quired the title of '

' The gentleman of

the opposition" by consistently oppos-

ing every question tliat is brought up

among the students. H. W. May is a

married man and as well as educating

himself is doing his share toward propa-

gating the race, having a whole house

full of children. H. Lee Scott is noted

for his oratorical abilities and for the

miraculous way he can convince people

who argue with him. G. A. Pearce is the

college tonsorial artist, and W. M. Clem

chief-of-police of the town. Rev J. D.

Messick sings in the choir and is quite

a vocal artist.

It is reported from the ministerial

association that the new members are

showing up well, both as good fellows

and good Christians.

The following is a list of the men in

the Ministerial Association:

H. L. Scott—N. C.

W. T. Scott—N. C.

W. M. Clem—Va.
R. O. Smith—N. C.

J. D. Messick-N. C.

M. I. Crutchfield—N. C.

M. J. W. White—Va.

S. M. Lynam—N. C.

H. W. May—Md.
G. C. Crutchfield—N. C.

J. T. Harrod—A^a.

M. T. Sorrel—N. C.

G. A. Pearce—N. C.

D. M. Spence—N. C.

J. H. Dollar—Ala.

E. C. Bardy—N. C.

T. B. Melette—S. C.

H. C. Hainer—R. I.

W. B. Terrell—N. C.

A. L. Thompson—N. C.

Erving Crutchfield—N. C.

J. U. Fogieman—N. C.

V. M. Rivera—Porto Rico.

(Reprinted from Maroon and Gold)

"So you visited my commercial

school for young ladies?" "I did"
"And were greatly edified, I think,

by the thoroughness of the course?"

"Oh, yes. When I was there th.

girls were having nose-powdering

practice.
'

'

—

Louisville . Courier-Jour-

A Chicago teacher gave a pupil a

sum for home study which was in

substance. How long v/ould it take a

certain number of men working ten

hours a day to complete a stated job ?

The next morning one pupil handed
tlie teacher a note written by the boy *s

father, saying :

'

' Dear Sir. I refoose

to let my son James do his sum you
gave him last night as it looks to me
like a slur on the 8-hour system. Any
sum not more than 8 hours he is wel-

cum to do, but not more."

—

Boston
Transcript.
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Let us give thanks

—for the growing conviction that war is an un-

mitigated curse to humanity and that it can real-

ly be abolished

;

—for the earnest men and women who, in every

land, are working to secure a far-reaching reduc-

tion in armament, as a first step toward a war-

less world.

Let us humbly confess our sin

— in not having realized more fully tliat every

battlefield is a Calvary on which the Hon of Man
is crucified afresh;

—in not having set ourselves more firmly against

the method of war and in having l)een too easily

content to rely on the mailed fist more than on

the power of love.

Let us pray

—that tlie spirit of Christian brotherhood may
so fill our hearts that war will be more clearly

seen to be a denial of the Gospel;

—that ways may now be found for the pacific

settlement of every internatioiial dispute.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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''There is no more inconceivable folly than

this continued riot of expenditure on hattle-

shii:>s at a time when great masses of humanity

are dying of starvation.''—Herbert Hoover.

"We cannot be satisfied with a mild curtail-

ment of our military expenditure. NotJiing less

than a far-reaching reduction in armaments on

sea and land can suffice."

The Fashion and Folly of Criticism

KDINAKY criticism is one of tlie easiest things to

do. It re(iuires no special tliiiiking, not mucli

prompting, and only a little cause—and often no eanse.

It takes more manhood to i)raise than it does to criti-

cize.

There are two kinds of criticism—constructive and

destructive. Tlie first points out faults, failures and de-

fects, and tlien shows what ma.y be substituted to better

advantage. Such criticism comes from the heart of those

who love the cause or thing they are criticizing. The
latter offers nothing better. It fiiuls fault with persons,

things, institutions and conditions, and talks against

them—not for them.

(Christians should not deal in destructive eriticism.

Theirs should be of the constructive type, pointing the

way to progress and promoting movements that are for-

ward. But Christians sometimes fall into such errors.

Church leaders sometimes fall into the error of ci'iticisiu

of the negative sort. There are times that may call

for this kind of talk, but we are now speaking of the

habit of it.

The habit of offering destructive criticism always

starts where real thinking ceases. Progress allows no

room for negatives. When everything is succeeding, not

much destructive eriticism is heard. It is when the tide

turns in affairs that negations start.

Leaders in small denominations sometimes fall into

the comparative mood. They get tlie big mind and
little heart. Comparisons are odious. If a man starts

to comparing his mental, spii'itual or material coiuli-

tion, by some other person wliose comparative state is

better, dissatisfaction soon develops. On the other hand,

if we take the "Pollyanna" view of things, all is well.

Comparisons are unfair.

But leaders in small denominations are not the only

Church jicople who deal, at times, in negatives, and see

everything going to pieces. The Methodist Church, all

its branches, gathered for its Fifth Ecumenical Con-
ference in London, September 6-16. It was possibly

oue of the most notable religious gatherings in many
years. It was the real celebration of world-wide Meth-
odism. And yet, this great body, according to a state-

ment in one of its finest and ablest papers, had this to

.say, in commenting on some of the great addresses given

:

" It was the settled habit of many of those who addressed

tlie conference to bewail the manifold shortcomings of

the Churclies. " The speakers no doubt saw and felt

tlefects; saw and felt morbid conditions. In the absence

of patience to fuUj^ diagnose the condition, they sought

to find it by the use of the probe.

We are led to think that some among us have fallen

nito the habit of criticising. It is a dangerous state

of affairs, and the sooner we can get out of it, the better

it will be for the Church and the Kingdom.

When our college is not calling for funds or stu-

dents, little is said. But when we are- called upon to

aid her financially and recruit her ranks with other stu-

dents, it is easy to point out failures, follies and fool-

ishness of those who have it in charge. Such adds other

white hairs to the head of our yoiuig president, whom
the Church is permitting to burn life's candle at both

ends. One of these days he will break under- the strain.

All our ])raise then will not give him back to us. We
know hundreds of ordinary laboring men and women
who had a vacation last summer, but we know that our

own hard-working college president had none. We
.know more—he did a real summer's work. The trustees

themselves know whether they granted or re(|uested him
1o take a rest. They know.

When money is pouring into the coft'ers of our mis-

sion treasury, it is all glory and the sound of victory

is heard. When we mortals close our already deaf ears

to great appeals, and the demand exceeds the income,

it is an easy matter for some of us to say that our Mis-

sion Secretary is not doing his bit.

When The Christian Sun is self-supporting, and

The Annual costing the price of two good cigars and
meeting expeiises, no one is seemingly concerned. But
as expenses mount high and higher, and the income be-

comes less than the expense, it is following the line of

least resistance to point out the Editor's errors and

heap burdens upon him to destroy the efficiency of his

work.

Other departments of the Church could be cited,

but the principle applies the same in every case. They
need more co-operation and less criticism of the kind

they get.

The world is passing through a period of criticism.

It is a period of readjustment—and every fellow wants it

adjusted to suit his way of thinking, hence so much
criticism.

This is no time to hoist the red flag. No one save

a moss-back ultra conservative will do it. This is no time

to use destTuctive eriticism. It is a time to breathe the

s]iirit of optimism and good will, win the coirfidence of

men and lead them to Clirist.
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The Farmer

HE harvest season is closing', winter apprnaeliin<>',

and our mind turns to tiie days of boyhood, when

the okl time corn shuekings were ])lentiful. How often

have we enjoyed these woriv socials and then let our

adventuresome hoy spii'it lead us into an o 'possum hiuit

*fter the shucking.

These were pleasuresome days. We thought at that

time they were difficult, but now we know better as

we stem the tide in public life we find the great compar-

ison. It would be selfish, though, to long to go back;

for it was then that we dreamed that some day we might

offer humble and obedient service.

We have a special reason for thinking of the farmer

at this season of the year. The year has been without

its parallel. Without exception, to our knowledge, the

seasons have been unusually dry. All conditions have

been against the farmer. This has been his "hard"
year. He has borne it like a soldier, and we salute him

as he gathers his small crop and places it upon a mar-

ket where prices are low. We have seen him on our

own streets, and in our imagination now we see him in

many places, counciling with his wife how to make
the income from the small crop meet the demands of the

family. We also see the children as they gather around

the fireside, looking into the first fires of the golden

autumn. Having passed that way, we know their wants,

their desires. Shoes and clothes to buy—yes, little feet

to be shod, bodies to be wrapped, appetites to be satisfied.

The picture can be no greater and the home no happier

where such scenes are found. Eithei- bad or poor crops,

jsrices or no prices, there is in the sunlight of this thought

true and la.sting happiness. Tiie father who provides

comfort for his companion and necessities for liis chil-

dren, let those comforts and necessities be great or small,

there is happiness that comes to such a heart.

The farmer is the world's hope for bread; he is the

one who sends the shuttle of business swiftly into all

ranks and walks of life. It is in his heai't to work and
to labor that the world may be clothed and fed. It is

fi'om his homes, with few exceptions, v.'here our great

men have their beginning.

The approaching winter finds many farmers with-

out the usual well filled barns and bursting bins, but

our hope is that there are no despondent hearts, and
that no companion shall be neglected or child go uncared

for. It may take an added resolution to stem the tide

and hustle out an hour earlier on a winter morning, but

over the dooi- of every man's home is written the word,

"service."

We salute the man who, with an impoverished con-

dition, rises to meet it like a soldier on the battle front

To every reader of The Sxtn who is a farmer, and to

every member of his household, we salute and greet you
and encourage yoil and pray for you. Blessings be upon
you in every walk of life.

NEWS AND VIEWS

Federal control of railroads is being advocated agaiii

by ma)iy. The contemplated strike is the basis of the

recent discussion.

The New York World is seeking the oi^inion of some

of the country's great men on the disarmament confer-

ence to be held in Washington beginning Novendxn' 11.

At this writing the indications are that the great

railway strike to be called October 30 will take place,

at least in departments and some sections of the country.

The Census Bureau issues a statement that illiteracy

has decreased in every State since 1910 except Connec-

ticut. The desire for higher education is also growing,

the statement points out.

The Senate has taken a formal and favoi-able vote

to abolish the ti-eaty with England and open the Pan-

ama Canal to all nations on equal terms. President Har-

ding opposes the measure.

Europe is now saying that "America won the war
and lost the vietor3^" All Europe is deploring our

aloofness in world afi'airs after so much co-o[)eration

during the war.

The Senate is now considering a bill to abolish the

policy of newspapers carrying gambling news. The gam-
bling craze is taking on large proportions and some-

thing should be done to check it.

All eyes are turned toward Washington for the con-

ference on the limitation of arms. E'very newsjiaper is

u>aking mention of the approaching meeting. PYw have

any distrust.

The unemployment conference called by Mr. Har-
ding some days ago made the following recommenda-
tions: "(1) Readjustment of railroad rates to a fair

basis of the relative value of commodities with a reduc-

tion of rates upon primary commodities, but at the same
time safeguarding the financial stability of the railways.

(2) Speeding completion of the tax bill. (3) Immediate
settlement or definite postponement of tariff legislation

in order that business may determine- its future policy.

(4) Passage of the rail refunding bill to increase railway

employment and stimulate general employment. (5)

Passage of world armament and consequent decrease of

the tax burden. (6) Steps looking to the minimizing of

fluctuations in exchange, to end the great slump to man-
ufactured exports. (7) Definite pi-ogi-ams of action that

will lead to more regular employment in seasonal and

intermittent industries, notably in the coal industri\'.

(8) Restoration of the pre-war price relationships.
'"

These resolutions remind us of some of the resolidions

passed at our conferences—easier to write, I'cad, and

adopt than to put into practice.
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SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS IN

PORTO RICO
A DIARY

IN my recent visit to Porto Rico I kept a diary,

writing at some interval or intervals during- each

W(^k day tlie scenes and impressions of that day.

It occurs to me now to transcribe that diary

and leave it to the editor to print or eliminate what his

experienced scissors will allow. The guide books and

histories of Porto Rico would give a far more accurate

and detailed body of information about Porto Rico and

the Porto Ricans than my diary will convey, for be it

borne in mind that my entire journey only covered four

weeks exactly one-half of which was actually spent on the

island. But I haven't a guide book, did not get hold of

one, and tliere is not time now to consult a history. The

"scenes and impressions'' then are only those of this

writer. Others of course would naturally witness other

scenes and have different impressions.

I went to Porto Rico, sent there on an errand by our

Mission Board. That errand was to find out, First:

What is the present status of our mission work in Porto

Rico ? Second : Shall we put more into the work there as

a mission field, or is it time now to withdraw and seek

an opening in some other Latin American country?

Witli these queries in mind the task was begun. But to

my diary.

"Saturday A. M., September 17, 1921. I awoke this

morning at 7 o'clock in a very comfortable room on the

14th floor of the Pennsylvania Hotel, New York. They

tell me that this is the largest hotel in the world, having

2200 rooms, and these rooms are in such demand one has

to make engagements ahead, or one will go elsewhere for

bed and board on arrival. I had engaged ahead and on

arrival last p. m., had time after room assignment to

look around awhile. This is more than a hotel; it is an

institution. A great library is at your convenience, also

reading and writing rooms, palm parlors and flower

rooms, lecture halls, and what not. Taking the elevated

railway at Seventh Avenue at 9:30 a. m., "down town",

we arrive half hour later at the Battery. Across the

East River a ferry lands us near pier No. 35. The San

Lorenzo, a good specimen of an ocean going liner, is tied

up here and nods a welcome to us as we walk up her

ample gang plank at 10:35. Rev. W. P. Minton, our

Foreign Secretary, Dayton, Ohio, and Rev. W. H. Mar-

tin, former missionary to Porto Rico are companions of

the journey, and with a young Porto Rican returning

liome after a vacation in America we four are to share

such comforts and conveniences for living and sleeping

as we can extract from room No. 22, Main Deck. The

room is not large, but has four comfortable beds or

bunks, two on either side one over the other, fastened to

the wall. At eleven o'clock our time, 12 o'clock their

(sea-going) time the great old cables that were fastened

to the pier were hoisted, everything was hustle and bus-

tle, friends and acquaintances waved goodbye to each

other and under the steady pull of a powerful tug our'

good ship glides out from her resting place and imme-
diately points her nose toward the open sea. It v/as

cloudy and a gentle rain was falling, but tha wind and
the sea were calm. There was somehow a tug at the

lieart of this writer as he passed out to sea, for he was
not sure of himself as a sailor, and was not altogether

satisfied about the security and safety of his ship and
sea journey anyhow. I wonder now why some one else

might not go on this errand, some one who knows and is

certain about the sea, and leave me alone to walk or ride

and live on terra firma—and where I could at least hear

from my family day by day—and know what was taking

place in the world.

But in spite of such apprehensions there was a cer-

tain sort of wild intoxication as one passed out to sea

and all shore lines began to fade and sink in the ever

receding distance. So with this drop of ink I will write

in my diary that "The sensation of passing out to sea

is agreeable."

The Statue of Liberty stands high and looks a longing

''bon voyage" and a happy return to us. Hydroplanes

are coming and going, and big ships glide slowly into

harbor from safe journeys across many seas. We are re-

assured and feel that in three or four weeks we too shall

sail safely back into the same harbor. At 12 :30 the

si lip's chimes from the loveliest melodeon calls us to

luncheon. My ! the eats are fine, and are included in the

purchase price of your transportation. So order what

you will. A soup, a roast of mutton, peach short cake,

ice cream and Porto Rican coffee satisfied this writer.

(Dinner was not so far off, and one wants to be ready

for dinner on a boat). We had as table companions at

luncheon a Porto Rican dry-goods merchant. Lives at

Ponce, comes to the United States at least tv^ice a year

to buy goods. He is an intelligent gentleman, but the

pity of him is that he speaks very poor, or rather very

little, English. He can jabber away in Spanish, as do

about three-fourths of all the other passengers on this

boat. What a babel of voices I have fallen into!

We pay $1.50 each for the rent o^ very comfortable

deck chairs and lounge in these till 2 p. m. At one

thirty the last scenes and signs of shore lines have disap-

peared and only the encircling sea is visible—and the

blue vault above. From 2 to 3 an agreeable "nap" in

my state room prepares me for the gentle breeze and the

mild sea of the afternoon which I am now enjoying. The

air is damp from the recent showers, but bracing and

delightful. There is no land in sight. How small in-

deed is man, and how meager seems all his handiwork,

when you are on the big ocean—and alone with nature's

infinitfi domain! You can only see 15 miles in any di-

rection on the sea, and then the horizon cuts off your
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vision. Tims God intended niaii to feel and realize liis

narrow confiiies and meager liiiiitations wliile liere on

eartli ajid in the flesh.

We sail almost due south from New York direct to

Porto Rico, and shall see no land, and touch no pier,

till we arrive 1400 miles away in San Juan harbor. Porto

Rico means "Rich Port", and is an island 100 miles long,

40 miles wide, lias all tropical fruits, plants and flowers,

• is cob-webbed with nearly 800 miles of good road, some

of it the best road to be found in America. So a Porto

Rican traveler tells me while we chat on deck. And
Porto Rico is the most beautiful of all the West Indies.

All right, entice us on. Every native thinks his lantl

the richest in all, or in at least mai\y, outstanding glories

and virtues. It is well they do—or more people would

be on the move than now are, and we already have enough

moving vans and "motion" folks now.

"Pure as the sea", is aiij adage. But how does the

sea purify itself? It has been tiie world's wash-pot and

waste receptacle for thousands of years. I guess it

purifies itself by its never ending, untiring laving.

Forever and forever and forever the sea is in nervous,

energetic motion. Its unyielding energy does the work
no doubt. And then God gave it j)lenty of salt for puri-

fication. At 4 :30 a boat drill was ordered. All passen-

gers were called out on deck and taught how to secure

and adjust to oneself the life preserver. All life boats

are also lowered for dropping into tlie water. My, but

here is hoping this is a useless j^recaution for this trip.

Still one is comforted in knowing what to do if the

worst comes.

Besides looking at the sea and the ship and fellow pas-

sengers I have been reading Bishop Brent on "Leader-

ship"—a book Mr. Hermon Eldredge recommended at

Chautauqua, Ocean View, last sununer, but which I had

not had time to read till now. From its page I trans-

cribe in my diary here far out at sea these lines, for they

fit my meditation:

"For while the tired waves, vainly breaking

"Seem here no painful inch to gain,

"Far back, through creeks and inlets making
'

' Comes silent, flooding in, the main. '

'

Dinner is announced at -5:30. Good bye meditations!

I will o;dy take soup, buttei'ed toast, roast goose, mashed

potatoes, blue-berry pie, and hot tea—for I do want a

good night's sleep tonight.

After dinner there is a concert with piano, victrola

and some good voices. I read more Brent and pen

these last Hues of my first day's diary. The wind is

blowing without, our great ship speeds happily, I have

had a comfortable evening and already 150 miles out at

sea at 9 p. m., "I lay me down to sleep."

{To he continued) J. 0. Atkinson.

HAS TITHING BENEFITTEB THE SPIEITUAL LIFE?

"Has tithing benefited the spiritual life of your

•people?" In every case it has been a spiritual bless-

ing. Some time ago, two young people came out from

the world and into my church. They started their

Christian career as tithei-s. It was the first big thing
tliey decided to do as (Hiristians. God has blessed them
abundantly. Tiiey are hapjiy in business and Chi'istiau

service.

Does tithing help my people in general activities?

The best way I know how to answer this (juestio]! as I

review a true situation in my field, is to say that without
any thought of tithing at the aiunuil election of officers,

the tithers got most of the work. I think there was a

reason. The folks tithe in my church are usually

on hand to help out in the work other than giving. It

helps wonderfully in keeping up the general interest in

church work.

Has it been a success in my church? If I tell you
that the tithers are giving more to every cause of the

Kingdom and that they have more for themselves than
nominal Christians who do not tithe, I suppose you can
say that tithing is a success. Perhaps the greatest re-

ward and the finest success is in the joy realized in the

lives of the tithers themselves. They usually seem to

have a satisfied miml and are contented with most things,

and are not hard to satisfy. They encourage and help

the pastor and render much useful and benevolent ser-

vice in the community.

L. F. Johnson.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ELON LETTER

X^~~"

N a recent letter in discussing the reasons why,

v.'ith a platform that meets the hearty response of

all true Christians, we have in latter years lost

ground, it was said that what we especially need

ii! vision. How are we to get it?

Our leaders must get it and coinmuuicate it to the

rest of us. If we have any leaders who refiise to see,

then we must either decline to grow or exchange them
for others. The cause is always greater than the in-

dividual and whenever the good of the cause is being

hindered by some well-intended, but reactionary leader,

wisdom would suggest a new leadership. This applies

to the local church officers, to general officials and to

officers of all church enterprises. It applies with pecu-

liar force to the president and faculty members of our

college. Of course it applies to pastors, but it applies

(!(iually well to deacons—it a))plies to all. We must have

leaders of vision, seers, prophets, and no price is too

high to pay for them.

One of the sure sources of vision is careful, constant

study. First in this respect I would place the Bible. It

is our creed', our rule of faith and practice. We must
study it, not simply for proof texts or sermon subjects,

but intensively that we may imbibe its spii'it. The Bible

teaches brotherhood, spiritual democracy, a world wide

obligation of service. No man who studies it can put

liis local church before the larger interests of the King-

dom. No man can study it and be satisfied merely to

labor for his local cause. Let us practice the creed we
have espoused. By all means let us study it.

Then we shall need to study other books. A new
spirit has come to the world, a new aspiration to the

church. But do our people know it? Do our leaders
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konw it? With very few exceptions, no. Our Publish-

ing Agent tells me our people do not buy books. I fear

they do not read tliem. Tlie perennial flow of new
religious books, filled with vision and wisdom, consta)itly

pouring from our jiresses, if neglected by any body of

Christians, will fossilize them in a generation. We can-

not have access to them all, but we can own some and

master them. Some time ago 1 urged our laymen to

give their pastor a book each week, at least, one a month.

I urge it again, only first ,my brother, read it yourself.

You too will be left high and dry in vision unless you

also read tlie books that interpret the Word in the spirit

of the present age.

And then we need to express our new ideas in private

and social life, in organizations appropriate to realize

them, in our teaching and preaching, and in our Church

periodicals. I have read The Christian Sun since boy-

hood and the Herald of Gospel Liberty, Christian Mis-

sionary, and Christian Vanguard for many years. Ex-

cept for field notes and the conti-ibutions of editors and

department officials, I venture to say I can count the con-

structive thinkers who have during these years contrili-

uted to the columns of any one of these papers on ray

fingers and toes. And as for witing in the general

religious periodicals, I suspect we could count them all

on our fingers.

Have we ceased to think? Tiien let us express our-

selves. There is no way sa sure to bring vision to our

people, as for our religious papers to be crowded with the

inspiring, life-giving thoughts of our people,—not con-

troversy, not doctrine, not dogma, but interpretations,

faithful, true, humble, trustful, hopeful of tlie program

of Jesus.

W. A. Hakper-

ALABAMA CONFERENCE—IMPRESSIONS
HE twenty-third annual session of the Alabama

\mJ Conference met with the Corinth church, near

Wadley in Randolph County, Alabama, October

11-12, 1921. The secretary will report the pro-

ceedings. I wish to give a few impressions.

A Fine People

Six visits to Alabama and Georgia have convinced me
that we have no finer people in\ the Southern Christian

Convention than those of these two Southern Confer-

ences. The character and ability of the men and women
they have sent to Elon College and the positions of honor

and responsibility they are taking in the church are but

a prophecy of their possibilities in the future.

A Tried People

The boll-weevil, low price of cotton, unfavorable sea-

sons, together with the general business depression, have

consjjired to render the past year a trying ordeal. The

oldest men in the Conference declare it has been the

hardest in their experience. But they seem to have come

through it Avitli a sti-onger faith and a more zealous de-

termination to labor and sacrifice for the Church. The
spirit of unity and fellowship throughout the Conference

was fine.

A Forward-lookiiiy People

For decades they have hoped and prayed for a college

in their midst to meet the educational needs of the two
Conferences. Tiie last session of the Southern Christian

Convention authorized such a college, elected trustees,

and appointed a committee to select a site and get a

charter. Wadley, Randolph County, Alabama, was se-

lected. On October 13, the jiarticular location in Wad-
ley was decided upon by the committee—a site of about

fifty acres, all within the incorporated limits of the

town, beautifully located and can be made an ideal col-

lege site. Its elevation overlooks the town and the view

cannot be obscured.

A Hospitable People

Southern hospitality in its purity and simplicity pre-

vailed. This was in sufficient evidence over at Corinth,

but it did not satisfy Wadley. The church at Wadley
invited the Conference to hold its last day there and the

citizenship seconded the same. This was in considera-

tion of a great educational rally and an old time ante-

bellum barbecue to be "pulled off" in "due and ancient

form" plus the modern touches. Five cattle and six

pigs—nearly three thousand pounds—were sacrificed.

The invitation had gone out extensively and was ex-

tensively accepted. Randolph County was there and a

part of Chambers and Roanoke counties also. After full

justice to pig, beef, brunswick stew, fried chicken, pimen-

to and chicken salad sandwiches cake, pie, custard, pickle,

hot coffee, etc., the great crowd retired to the amphi-

theatre on the hill side for the music and speaking. The
mayor. Dr. A. J. Clardy, presided and welcomed tlie

crowd. Addresses were made b,v Dr. G. 0. Lankford of

Burlington, N. C, Col. Holton Lovejoy of LaGrange, Ga.,

Attorney D. R. Fonville of Burlington, N. C, Rev. G. D.

Hunt, the writer and others The principal address of

tlie day was by Mr. Fonville an was fine both in literary

(|uality and pi-actical import. A good band from La-

Grange furnished music throughout.

A People One in Purpose

The citizens of Wadley are united in their interest in

the college. The mayor said there was not a knocker in

the town. They subscribed $23,000.00 to be paid in cash

and gave the site of fifty or more acres, the latter being

the gift of Mr. J. M. Hodge of the Wadley bank.

The location at Wadley meets with general api^roval.

No friction exists on account of competing places and the

jiarticular site in Wadley is satisfactory to the citizens.

A- great opjiortunity presents itself to the Church and

kingdom of that section and the people are determined

to meet it.

N. G. Newman.
Elon College, N. C.

Tlie Eastern Virginia Christian Conference will be

in session next week with the People's church, Dover,

Delaware. The Eastern Virginia is one of our oldest

and l)est conferences. Her sessions are always business-

like, full of co-operation and brotherly love.
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LET US HAVE THE FACTS

HAT are tlie facts in the case? It seems to me

tliat while we have tlie (juestion up, we may as

well thrash it out, so that Thk Sun's readers may
studv it for themselves.

Is the World Getting Better or Wursef

Of course there are different oi)inio)is held by

ferpiit men, touching this ((uestioii ; but let us not forget

that one fact is worth a dozen o])inions which are found-

ed, not on facts, but on misconceptions of the situation.

I now propose to give some of the figures on which I

base my contention tiiat the world, morally and spiri-

tually, is getting worse.

I am not contending that the world is growing worse

educationally, financially, or in its inventions, or in its

modern improvements. My contention is that morally

and spiritually, the world is growing woise. Mind you,

1 do not claim that this means, or even hints at the final

defeat of the gospel

—

never! The gospel, in the Lord's

time, will certainly triumph, and Christ shall be crowned

with the glory of the Victor. You maj' call that pessi-

mism, but I do not so call it—1 call it the best optimism

the world has ever knov\'n. Besides, as I showed in iny

last article, this view is based on the plain teachings

of the Bible.

Now, while yon think of it, get your Bible and read

the following passages of Scripture, and see for your-

self if T am right on that point

:

1 Tim. 4:1-6 gives the Spirit's teaching on this ques-

tion in jiart. 2 Tim. 3 :l-7, which tells us of perilous

times in the last days. 2 Tim. 4:3,4, which tells of the

time of the "itching ear" teachers. 2 Peter 3 :4, 5, wliicii

tells of the talk of the men who oppose this view.

Not onlj- does Paul tell of the churches of the last

days, but Jesus tells us what the people will be doing in

the last days, and Jesus and Paul agree, and this agree-

ment is in perfect harmonj- with the character of the

day in which we live in a general way.

Now, as to the facts of the preseiit world situation,

as showing that this is an age in which the world is

growing worse, let us have your undivided attention:

1. The moral and spiritual standards of the early

part of tlie 20th century are very low. We believe that

no sane and thoughtful and well-read man can deny
this statement, and that being true, we could hardly

expect a sitiuitiou otlier than wh.at w(> have—the world

getting worse as the natural outgrowth of a low moral

and spiritual state. It would be a marvel if a low

moral and S])iritual state of the world should bring the

world to its best condition, as it must necessarily do, if

the world is really getting better.

2. It is claimed, and we think no cultured person

will be found to dispute it, that at this time the world is

cursed with a wave of crime, such as the civilized world

has not kimwnr since the Dark Ages. This could not be,

if the world were getting better all the while.

3. Men and women seem to have forgotten the au-

thority of the Bible. With the masses the Ten Com-
mandments seem to have been repealed and the gospels

discredited. This could not be if the world were truly

getting better. The Woi'd of God will stand forever.

See Matt. 5:18, 19.

4. The destruction of the home among the masses

is something awful. If the world were getting better,

could such a state exist in so vital a part of our social

fabric? 1 thiidv no sane and well informed man will

dispute the loss which has come to the human family

in this I'espect in late years. Do you ask for the evi-

dence to support this claim? Then turn to our court

records and read the history of the divorce business. If

I am not greatly mistaken, the court records show that

an average of three divorces have been applied for in

the United States for every mijiute of the court's work-

ing da.^' for the last twenty years, and of these divorces

ai)plied for, two of the three have been granted. If the

woi'ld were really and truly getting better, how could

such a state exist in thi social fabi'ic of the early part of

the 20th century, or any other century, as for that?

5. T saw the statement made recently in an influential

magazine that it is now being taught that man has out-

grown the institution of the family, and now they are

advocating the idea that human relations have come into

the same laxity as exists among animals. If the world

were getting better, coidd such teaching be promulgated

without a veritable storm of protests from the public?

6. Human life seems to have lost its sacredness. The
spirit of violence seems to rage in all conditions of hu-

mnn society. You can hardly glance over the news col-

umns of any daily without seeing the notice of murders
—vaurders of the most awful character—the husband
kills his wife, the Avife kills her husband, parents kill

th^^ir children, neighbor kills his neighbor, the business

mnii kills his fellow business man, and the end is not yet.

If thr world were truly and genuinely getting better,

could such a state of human society exist? I am told

tha' murders are no more common now than in any other

age of the world ; that what makes it seejn so is the

great increases in popidation, that murders are not more
!ommon now than in other ages, in proportion to the

number of the i^eople. That is a plausible plea, but sta-

tistics show that the increase in the number of murders
far excels the increase in population. That being true,

the plausible plea of no more nmrders now than former-

ly, except in proportion to the increase in iiojndation,

falls to the ground and is utterly worthless.

7. There seems to be a wave of opposition to God
now swopping the earth, not merely the United States,

but the civilized world. In a smaller measure this has

always been true, but now it is more defiant and blatant

and full of irreverence, and .so common among the mass-

es. In discussing this fact, one writer declares, "We
have not had the like of it since the fall of Rome." An-
other scholarly and thoroughly non-])essimistic writer

goes further and declares that "the world has not seen

the like of the present opposition to God since that dark

night in which Christ came into the world" to die for the

sins of a world which had gone mad in sin. If the world
is truly getting better, such a state of opposition to God
could not exist, I think.
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8. Tliere seems to be a well defined dislike to Christ,

developing among men and women of this day. This is

not true merely of the rabble, but in some large measure

it is true of many so-called church people. They deny

His deity. His divinity, the power of His atonement,

the truth of His miracles, the fact of His Virgin birth,

declaring that Jesus was the natural son of Joseph and

Mary, all tending to show that Jesus was not the divine

Son of God and the Savior of sinners. Does any man
of common sense wish to affirm that all these tend to

show that the world is getting better? If so, let him

speak and make the fact plain to the public.

I did hope I might finish this paper in one issue, but

I find it is too lengthy, and so will have to wait for an-

other issue of The Sun. Till then, let us give these

matters candid and serious attention. It is the truth

we \\'ish rather than any human theory in the absence

of the facts. J. Pressley Barrett.

Wilson, N. C.

THE WOBLD IS ALL RIGHT

XN the discussions of the doctors and the editors

as to the question, is the world growing better or

worse today, leave it to a layman to say that this

grand and glorious old world is all that God in-

tended it, and He made it. God made all things the hu-

nuin family needed, then created man in His own image,

and gave him intelligence, a mind, a will and a soul;

then He gave him all things for his comfort, and gave

him with these things the chance of choosing life or

death. Then man chose death, and the human family

has chosen to serve Satan and follow death ever since.

Think of it, doctors, every living creature has kept its

place, every form of vegetation has kept its place, and

both have filled their mission the way God intended them,

but intelligent man has grieved the Lord that created

him by wilfully and woefully choosing death. The hu-

man family has stooped to things much lower than all

things else created by God.

Do not quibble, doctors. If the Word of God is true,

and I believe it is, the human family today is further

from God than ever in the history of the world, and

why? Because people are selfish and do things their

own way and not the Christ way. Paul said (Acts

4 :12) : "Neither is there salvation in any other ; for there

is none other name under heaven given among men,

whereby we must be saved." And Jesus said, "Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I

will give you rest." In the study of the life of the

lowly Jesus, we find Him preaching words of comfort

to His hearers, giving them the simple spiritual food

that helped their souls and made them happy and con-

tent. We find Him comforting the heart-broken, help-

ing the afflicted, and the like. We of today are too

busy wath plans, system, organizations and various other

petty things, while thousands about us are swiftly glid-

ing down the toboggan slide of sin into the pit o£« an

unescapable hell, without a hope, while we hold our

heads high and busy ourselves about routine things. I

think that Jesus' way would be to go about quietly in

the spirit of the Nazarene, and see if we could not reach

down, as He did, and comfort and show our brethren

the way of life. Oh, doctors, as a layman let me prevail

on the clergy to stop giving the people "theory dope,"
and tell them tlie i)lain old story of Jesus. No, the world
is no worse ; it is beautiful, indeed, but the poor, stum-
bling human family is in dire need of a closer walk
witli Jesus, else they are lost.

J. H. Blanch.\RD.
Norfolk, Va.

X
SUFFOLK LETTER

NTERDENOMINATIONAL movements, interna-

tional questions, and woi'ld-visions have so occu-

pied the public mind in modern times as to rob

local and individual obligation of their useful

place in the activities that build up permanent neigh-

borhoods and friendly citizenship. No one would be

reckless enough to undei-value the larger enterj^rises,

v/hether industrial, political or religious ; but it would

be equally unwise to ignore or neglect the importance

of individual character and service. Railroad corpora-

tions represent billions of dollars and millions of men,

and serve many billions and millions more. The -prod-

ucts of farm, mine and mill would find no market, and
supply no human need, were there no transportation fa-

cilities to carry necessities from producer to consumer.

Every whistle upon land or sea is the voice of service

for mankind. What is true of one corporation is, in

this large sense, true of all. But before and after these

millions of men and billions of dollars at work on this

large scale is the little tiller of the soil and the customer

who purchases and uses goods.

The government must not use its powers to serve the

large and the few. The smallest voter and the least tax-

payer are entitled to the same treatment as the largest

and wisest man. Even-handed justice is the highest

point of human government, and any other administra-

tion of law is a travesty upon government. In fact,

the attention and care of the least is the highest exhi-

bition of progress. Modern civilization shows this in

its care of children. The latest effort at the salvation

and improvement of the hitman race is seen in Sunday

school, public school, and child welfare. It is no longer

considered the function of the church to convert adults,

or train citizens as they reach the majority age, but to

lead them to accept Christ and the obligation of citizen-

ship in childhood. The individual life is watched and

directed with care. Back in the home where individual

affection and service count tlie most is where character

is formed and fundamental principles are fixed in the

life.

The neighborhood is one of the greatest centers in

human society. It is true the city is the greatest human
center, because of its greater content of people, money

and business. It is the great fall in human society.

It is the great human power. It is the Niagara of the

race; but away back of this roar is the quiet lake, the

winding river, the forest and field until you reach what

we know as the neighborhood. It is a group of simple

homes, with a modest church, and a school. The lowing

herd, the bleating sheep, the squealing pigs, the cack-
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ling' and crowing chickens, the farm bell, the field song

toward the closing day, the neighborly visits, the moth-

erly mothers, the fatherly fathers, the brotherly broth-

ers, the sisterly sisters, and the filial children, all moved
by an impulse that is natural and free. The Sunday
school may lack efficiency in conduct, but it gets at the

heart of its meaning and the real word of God. The
church may lack style, but it has sincerity and faith.

The choir may not touch artistic heights, but they "sing

with the spirit and the understanding also." The preach-

ing must be good or the congregation will discover its

faults. It may be one sermon a month; but the people

think it over, talk it over, and get the meat out of it,

if there is any meat in it. In the city it is not so. It

comes too often. The people hear the sermon, pass to

other things; hear another at night, pass out to the

street; then to other things on Monday and the sermon

is not gone over in thought or conversation. The neigh-

borhood re(]uires better preaching than the city, as they

require fresher eggs.- There is a great field for fine

service in tlie country church. Time and quiet open the

way for a Sianday "remembered and kept holy."

W. W. Staley.

A PLEBEIAN'S PROTEST

I was sliocked to read what Dr. Harper had to say

last week in the columns of The Christian Sun on the

subject of music. Surely he.did not mean to pass judg-

ment on the musical tastes of the Almighty Himself

!

I do not claim to be a "person of taste and culture,"

if in so being I have merely to "tolerate" the beautiful

songs sung by Christian Endeavorers and Sunday school

children. Ragtimes, many of them, certainly are, but
the very lips from which they roll make them beautiful

;

and the swing and force of such songs have an energiz-

ing influence that could never be brought about by the

"soulful creations of the aspiring heart."

I have the greatest respect for Dr. Harper as an
educator, as a "person of culture," and as a Christian

leader. As for myself—and there are many others like

me—I am a plain plebeian and deem it an honor to be

considered a plain, ordinary fellow. However, I do be-

lieve myself to be civilized, and, therefore, raise my voice

in protest when Dr. Harper ridicules some of my fav-

orite songs of worship and says I am a savage for lik-

ing them. Here are a few of my favorites that will

have to be classed as ragtime :
" Love Lifted Me, " " Since

Jesus Came Into My Heart," "Brighten the Corner,"
"Dwelling in Beulah Land," and many others similar.

If liking these songs constitutes savagery, then look out

for me—I am a dangerous cannibal.

R. S. Rainey.
Eton College, N. C.

NOTICE

The Committee on Education of the North Carolina

Conference will meet at Elon College on Monday, No-
vember 14 at 10 :00 A. M. All licentiates, members of

the Biblical class or candidates for admission, having any
business with the committee are requested to be present.

N. G. Newman, Chairman

lllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

A few days ago I received a letter that read like this

:

"We have in our community a girl of 13 j'ears, and
her little sister is 13 months old. A little more than a

year ago this girl's mother died and left a little infant

girl. This girl of 13 now, with the aid of her father,

has kept the little baby and seemed to be getting along

fairly well, but last week the father was taken sick and
died, and now the older sister is left helpless with the

little sister of 13 months. It is her request that they

be sent to an orhpanage where she can take the little

sister and not have to part with her. It is a very sad

and pitiful case. Will you take them in your institu-

tion?"

In my imagination I can look in that little liome and

see that noble girl of 13 whose heart is broken by the

loss of father and mother, clasping thqt little sister that

is so dear to her with the tender affection of a mother,

but helpless and in need, praying that some kind hand

may offer assistance and find her a place in some insti-

tution of charity where she can still have the sweet

companionshi]) of the little baby sister.

Our income is very small, and has lieen for several

weeks, and I might say several months, but we hope, as

our people begin to gather in their fall crops and place

their tobacco and cotton on the market, tliat contribu-

tions will grow in number and in amount so that we may
be able to do a larger work.

Chas. D. Johnston, Superintendent.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR OCTOBER 26, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $13,372.83

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. Conference)

Pope's Chapel, $3.25; Eamseur, ifii.TS; Liberty, $8.7S; Gra-

ham, $1.80; Oak Level, $2.1.5; Bethlehem, $3. til; Mt. Auburn,

$19.67; Ingram, Va., $4.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Isle of Wiglit, $2.50; Cypress Chapel, $12.00.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Timber Ridge, $1.30; Wood's Chapel, $1.00; New Hope, $1.00;

AVcllons' Baraca class, Richmond, Va., $2.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Wadley, Ala., $2.(iU; Wedowee, Ala., $1.18.

Total, $71.62.

Home Fund
Mrs. Clyde Thomas, Siler City, N. C, $10.(I().

Heating Plant for Baby Home
W. R. Sellars, $10.00.

Special Offerings

F. M. Carlton, Durham, N. C, $10.00; Philathea class, Gra-

ham church Sunday school (on support of little girl), $1.5.00;

W. H. Thomas (on support of children), $25.00; Missionary

society. Advance, Tnd., (Mrs. Ruby Cunningham, president),

$2.30. Total, $52.30.

Total for the week, $143.92. Grand total, $16,516.75.
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AS OTHERS SEE US

The Hcnild of Gospel Liberty, the official organ of

the Christian Church, believes that "there can be no

excuse in this day and age fur other than the most i)er-

fect understanding and the utmost fairness toward eac]\

other" between the Christian Church and the Disci])les

Church. The Disciples are what most of us know as the

Christian Church. The Herald believes the time lias

come for these two Churches to get together. lUd "above

everything else," says the Hertdd, "it is time for both

Churches to manifest to the world a bigness of mind and

a sweetness of heart commensurate with the kingdom of

God. Neither body can ever hope to promote the union

of Christ's followers while it itself assumes a spirit of

sectarianism that is outstandingly offensive to other

denominations or erects a barrier to Church member-
ship which excludes the larger part of Christendom.

Both like the name ' CHiristian,' and much confusion and

friction have come between them because both have used

it. Both pride themselves on having no other creed

than the Bible, and both have had a history blackened

by as much controversy as any creed-bound Church.

Both have a denioci'atic form of government, and both

have suffered by having this li])erty of the individual

and the local Church many times prostituted into stub-

bornness and unwillingness to co-operate. Both insist

that it is the right and duty of every Christian to inter-

pret the Bible for himself and settle his own belief be-

tween himself and his God ; and then in both Church(>s

have always been, and are yet, those who make life \u\-

pleasant for every one who does not believe just as they

do. Both have pretended to the world that thej' were

offering a basis of Church membership on which all fol-

lowers of Christ could unite ; and yet the Disciples have

openly, and as their one most insistent and outstanding

tenet, required immersion, excluding all unimmersed

fi'om membership, thus denying the right of the indi-

vidual ; and many of the pastors and members of the

Christian Church have contended so strongly for immer-

sion that it often has been impossible to distinguish them
from the Disciples."

—

-Christian Advocate, Nashville,

Tcnn.

"The golden rvde of sei'vice : It was said of Heze-

kiah, king of Judah : 'And in every v>'ork that he began

in the service of the house of God, and in the law, and in

the commandments, to seek his God, he did it with all

his heart and prospered.' Whole-lieai'ted service is the

secret of power in the kingdom of God."

NOTICE

The Eastern Virginia Christian Conference will

meet ir the People's Christian church, Dover, Delaware,

October 31, at 7 :30 P. M. Please note the diange in the

hour of meeting. It is important that all ministers arid

delegates be present at the fii'st session. Leave Noi'-

folk. Va., Monday, October 31, at 9:30 A. M., and ar-

rive in Dover, Delaware at 4 :54 P. M. Go by way of the

N. Y. P. & N. Ry. All expecting to attend will please

inform Dr. R. C. lielfenstein, Dover, Del., at once. Re-

member the date—October 31, Novend)er 1, 2, 3, 1921.

C. H. Rowland, President

Mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllliy^

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM

NOTICE

All Superintendents of Missionary Cradle Roll will

please send me their annual report at once. Our Wo-
man's Conference meets in Greensboro, November 10.

Mrs. N. G. Newman, Co7if. Cradle Roll Swpt.

Eton Collcfje, N. C.

INTERESTING FACTS FOR OUR WOMEN OF THE NORTH
CAROLINA CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE

The Woman's Missionary Conference is to meet with

the First church of Greensboro, November 10.

The place is easily accessible and meals will be served

in the church.

The Conference will last only one day. We can leave

home that morniiig and return tlie saiue da.y. However,

those who desire to spoid tlic night will be cared for by

the Greensboro church. They should notify Mrs, H.

Russell (Uem, 410 North MendeidTall street, Greensboro.

Every society should send one representative. We
hojie at least two will come and as many more as pos-

sible.

E'very church without a* Woman's Missionary Society

should send delegates just the same.

We women invite every pastor to come. We think

our pastors ought to come.

We urge every society to send in its (^uota according

to the enclosed pamphlet of goals.

Send all money to Mrs. W. R. Sellars, Burlington,

N. C.

We have planed a great program. We expect a great

conference. We want you to be there. Plan to be pres-

ent. Work your plan. Sincerely,

Mrs. W. a. Harper, Secretary.

PROGRAM— WOMAN'S MISSIONARY CONVENTION OF

THE NORTH CAROLINA CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE

First Christian Church, Greensboro, N. C, Thursday,

November 10, 1921

10:00 A. M.—Call to Order.

Devotional service, Mrs. M. F. Cook.

Address of Welcome, Mrs. L. M. Clynicr.

Response, Mrs. Walter Harden.
Roll eall of clnirclics—enrollment of delegates.

Report of officers.

Address, Dr. .J. 0. Atkinson.
Adjournment for luncli.

Afternoon Session

Devotional service, Miss Pattie Lee Coghill.

Report of societies.

Young People's Work, ]\[rs. H. R. Clem.

Plans for the future'—general discussion; reports of com-

iiiittees; adjournment.

Evening Session

Devotional service, Mrs. W. C. Whitaker.
illustrated lecture, Rev. W. P. Minton, Dayton, Ohio.

Last words; adjournment.
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THE BULLETIN

The American Christian Convention will meet in 4ts

((uadrennial session with the Biirling'ton Christian

church in 1922. The opening date is October 17.

Rev. A. T. Banks has changed his address from Ram-
seur, N. C, to 714 Seminary Ave., Richmond, Va. Broth-

er Banks is now in Union Theological Seminary. Rich-

mond, taking jiost-gradnate work.

The Editor enjoyed his worshiji last Sunday by
preaching, at the 11 o'clock hour, to the Graham con-

gregation. Rev. Paul S. Kennett, of Elon College,

preached at the night service.

Miss Lucy Eldredge did splendid work for The
Christi.\n Sun at the Georgia and Alabama Conference,

last week. Miss Eldredge is vitally interested in all

parts of the Church work, and is progressing nicely Avith

her new work as Field Secretary for the Sunday school

Sand Christian Endeavor of the Convention.

Drs. J. 0. Atkinson, W. W. Staley, L. E. Smith, G.

0. Lankford, Rev. J. F. Morgan, and possibly others of

our Southern brethren, attended the Board meetirigs

held in Da.yton, Ohio, last week. We have no special

anouncement in hand, from any of the Boards, to make,
but understand that constructive and practical meas-
ures were undertaken in all departments.

Dr. R. C. Ilelfenstein, minister of the People's

Christian church, Dover, Delaware, requests that all

persons who expect to attend the Eastern Virginia Con-
ference notify him at once in order that arrangements
may be made in advance for entertainment. The church
vvill furnish free entertainment to those who attend.

Mr. Warren McCuUocli, a gi-aduate of Elon College,

class of '17, and who during most; of his college career

was linotype operator on The Christian Sun, lias re-

turned to his "first love" by accepting a position with

the Burlington Printing Company. Mr. McCulloch is

one of the best and most skillful operators that lias ever

set type on The Sun.

Miss Eula Dixon, one of the best known women in

Alamance County, N. C, passed to her reward October
21 and was buried at Cane Creek last Sunday, the fun-

eral being conducted by Dr. Daniel Albright Long. Miss
Dixon was in her 50th year, and had been closely con-

nected with everything of her eoinmunity and county
that tended toward its upbuilding. She was a devoted

member of the Friends Church.

The Sun is reijuested to announce that on Sunday,
November 27, the dedication of the new church at Ap-
ple's Chapel will take place. At the same time the pas-

tor. Rev. C. E-. Gerringer, will be formally installed as:

pastor of Apple's Chapel, Hines' Chapel and Monticello

churches. Dr. J. 0. Atkinson is to preach the sermon
on this occasion. All former pastors of Apple's Cliai)el

church are asked to be present. They are: Dr. W. S.

Long. Rev. J. F. Apple, A. P. Isley, J. W. Holt, J. W.
Pinnix, and possibly others.

TELEGRAM
Tlie best auto route to Dover, Delware, for delegates

attending Eastern Virginia Conference is via Washing-
ion, Baltimore, Elkton, Chesapeake City, St. Augustine,

Mt. Pleasant and Middletown. This route saves eighty

miles compared to route given in this week's Sun.
R. C. Helfenstein.

Octoher 23.

NOTICE

Delegates, visitors and friends who expect to attend

the North Carolina Christian Conference, which meets

with the Third Avenue Christian church, Danville. Va..

November 1.5-17, will plea.se notify Mrs. L. R. Allen,

2012 N. Main St., Danville, Va. Also state whether you
will expect free entertainment, or prefer to arrange for

your own lodging and meals at the hotel.

B. J. Earp, Pastor

THE CONFERENCES

Eastern Virginia

Meets November 1. Place : Dover, Delaware. Sec-

retary. I. W. Johnson, Suffolk, Va.

North Carolina

Meets November 15. Place: Third Avenue church,

Danville, Va. Secretary : J. A. Dickey, Elon College,

N. C.
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International Uniform Sunday School Lesson—October 30, 1921

Strong Drink in a Nation's Life (World's Temper-

ance Sunday) Isa. 28:1-13.

The Golden Text: "Woe nnto him that giveth his

neighbor drink." Heb. 2:15.

"Temperance is the controlled and right nse of our

powers and possessions in service
;
intemperance is the

nncoiitrolled or Avrong nse of our powers and possessions

in self-indulgence."

—

ZillaJi Foster Stevens.

The followi-ng pledge is exeellent for memory work
for children in connection with temperance teaching,

(and adults will do well to heed its truth.) :

"My body is a temple,

To God it does belong.

He bids me keep it for His use,

He wants it pure and strong.

The things that harm my body
I must not use at all,

Tobacco is a hurtfid thing,

Another, alcohol,

Into niy mouth tliey shall not go

;

When tempted, T shall ans^ver, 'No',

And every day I'll watch and pray,

'Lord keep me pure and strong alway.'
"

^
' Glorify God, therefore, in your body.

'

' I Cor. 6 :20.

Christian Endeavor Topic—October 30, 1921

How Can We Apply the Golden Rule Today 1 Matt. 7 :12.

"CHRISTMAS IS COMING"

The calendar tells us that it is only about two months
until Christmas, and as this fact thrills every boy and
girl, it must also impress our Sunday school superin-

tendents and teachers that it is not too early to be think-

ing about what kind of a Christmas will be observed in

our Sunday schools this j^ear.

Have you ever read the beautiful story of "Marcia's

Dream"'? If not, at your fii-st opportunity, read the

tale of a little girl who, falling asleep before the open

fire, dreamed of her birthday soon to come. In her

dream, the longed-for day arrived. Everybody seemed

liappy, but nobody seemed to pay any special attention

to little Marcia. All over the house, she could hear the

joyful voices calling out wishing happiness to all on

"Marcia's birthday". Everybody received gifts—ex-

cept Marcia. In the celebration of the day, everybody

shared—except Marcia. Even at the party in the even-

ing there was no thought given to the one whose birth-

day w^as being obsei'ved. To the little girl, it was

"Marcia's birthday" without any love or thought for

Marcia. And the little giid awoke, relieved that the un-

happy day had been but a dream, until she thought of

Christmas, the Christ's birthday, and how often the

Christ had no part in the merry celebration of His birth-

day. And does not this tale bring a message to our

Christmas Committees, a call to make room for the

Christ, to really celebrate the King's birthday?

One of our leading Sunday school workers has said

:

"May we not suggest that we can have Santa in the

school and in the home if you wish it, but in Sunday
school we should not forget the King. Let us bring

Him our gifts this year instead of giving gifts to one

another. If you wish to plan for a Christmas treat for

the children in your Primary Department, do so. If

3'ou know of some one or more children who will have

no Christmas, if you do not make it for them, then, by all

means see that they are remembered." "Inasmuch as

ye did it unto one of these my brethren, even these least,

ye did it unto me."

There is a splendid little book, published by the Meigs
Publishing Company, called "White Gifts for the King"
and written by Phoebe Curtis, which carries out in a

very beautiful way the spirit of a "giving Christmas" in

an inspiring program. This book has been completely

rewritten this year and made suitable for today. The
book contains many siiggestions regarding decorations,

gifts and the service to honor the King's birthday. The
leading idea of this whole Christmas service is "giving"

and the gifts may be life, or the dedication of one's

whole life to Jesus Christ, service promised to the Church

and its organizations, or substance, that is food or

clothing for the needy. It is a real birthday service for

the King of Kings. Many a Sunday school would be

uplifted by such a service. Write to Rev. C. B. Riddle

for the book, or to the Field Secretary for information.

But whatever program you plan this year to celebrate

the Christmas season, remember the Christ. Build your

service for Him, and around Him as the one to be hon-

ored. Let the lessons of the Sunday preceding lead

up to the great Christmas lesson. Let us begin to think

about Christmas!

RALLY SERVICES AT FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
RICHMOND, VA.

On the first Sunday in October we help our Rally

Service. Our number being small we could oidy give a

small program ; but under the leadership of Mrs. W. T.

Walters it was a decidedly good one. The children en-

tertained us with songs and recitations and four of them

received certificates of promotion from the first year

Junior work to the second year Junior.

Among the most interesting features of the program

was a talk to the children, while the grown folks listened,

given by Mr. Richards, who is a great Sunday school

worker. We were indeed glad to welcome Miss Lucy

Eldridge to our school and enjoyed her talk very much.

We feel we shall be greatly benefitted by her presence

here.

Our school seemedi to take a fresh hold on the work

at this service and we hope! to build up a large Sunday

school during the coming year. We do not feel discour-

aged because our crowds are small but enter into our ser-
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vice with a desire to get the folks talking about us whicli

is the best advertisement we can possibly have and then

we know the others will come. We shall be glad to wel

come any of The Sun readers who may be passing

through our town to worship with us should they be here

on Sunday.

J. W. Price, Hupfrintendent.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 5, 1921.
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"TELL ME A STORY"
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A LITTLE SERMON BY THE ROADSIDE
By D. H. Talmadge

An old man, holding at the end of a long halter strap

an old horse, stood one sunny afternoon at a point where

a I'.ountry lane joined a great liighway. The horse nib-

bled at the grass by the roadside. Inunediately behind

the man an old dog sat upon his haunches. Automobiles

whizzed by, an endless procession, some going toward the

city, which lay in a haze in the distance, some going in

the other direction where, so far as the eye could discern

at that point, were only a mightly forest and a range of

mountains.

And it chanced to come about that day that a big

touring car, in which were two men, two women and a

child, stopped near the place where the old man and the

old horse and the old dog were, and its driver was uimble

to make it go again. The sun blazed down fiercely, and

the driver, in his efforts to adjust the difficulty, was

soon in a sweat, both physically and mentally. The old

man, followed by the horse and the dog, moved forward.

"Better let us pidl you up into the shade," he sug-

gested.

'

' Bless your heart
! '

' said the driver, wiping the

sweat from his eyes, "go ahead."

So, improvising a harness from a rope included in the

equipment of the touring car, the old man hitched the

old horse to the machine and drew it into the shade.

"Sometimes it seems to me," spoke the old man then,

addressing the! smiling women and the frankly grateful

men, "as if every living thing was dependent upon every

other living thing. It is hard, maybe, to understand

it in the broad sense—covering all animalkind, I mean

—

but if it is true in one instance, it must be true in many.
None of us are justified in holding ourselves quite inde-

pendent of the other animal forms in our creation.

Everything, even an old horse, is worthy of our respect-

ful and kindly consideration. Yes, and even an old dog,

too."

The child—a little girl—luid stepped out of the auto-

mobile, and, in answer to something in the old man's
e.yes, had gone to him and taken hold of his hand. He
beamed down at her.

"I am going to prove to you what I said about the

dog," he chuckled. "The horse has already pi'oved him-
self. You are thirsty, aren't you?"

" Dweadfully, " admitted the child. "So is mamma
and all of us.

"

"1 knew it." The old man pointed up the lane. "See
that house yonder; with the red barn behind it? That
is where we live, the horse and the dog and I and some
two-legged folks I think a heap of. Well, in a place up
there is a gallon or two of ice-cold buttermilk. Like
buttermilk ?

'

'

"Yes", came in fervent chorus from the entire party.

"All right.'' The old man took a book from his hip

pocket, tore a leaf from it, and with a stubby pencil

wrote a message. Then he called the old dog to him and
fastened the message to the animal 's collar.

'

' Now, Bud, '

'

he ordered, "you streak it for home and motheiv" He
waved his hand toward the house, and the dog, wagging
his tail frantically and barking, sped in circle around
the horse and was off in a eloucl of dust.

"I don't know, I am sure, what I should do if I

didn't have that dog to help me," laughed the old man,
his eyes affectionately following the cloud of dust. "Now
we'll see what happens."

Ten minutes later another cloud of dust appeared in

the lane, and presently two bare-fotted boys, one carry-

ing a covered bucket from which came a sound which
could have been made only by ice, the other bearing a

tray upon which were a number of glasses under a snow-

white napkin, arrived on the scene, trudging grinningly

several hundi'ed feet behind tlie excited dog.

"My grandsons," said the old man. "They and
some of the rest of us run the farm, and amongst us two-

legged ones and four-legged ones we have heaps of fun."
He held up a hand. "No, not a cent. Glad it tasted

guod to you. Yovi happened to be dependent on us this

afternoon, that's all."

The driver turned again to the engine, and of a sud-

den it began to whii-. The child ran to the car, and in

a minute, with a waving of hands and a calling of good-

byes, the party was on its way again.

—

Our Dumi
Animals.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find ^2.^^0 which apply to Tny sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
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FROM BRO. W. J. EDWARDS' FIELD

Necdham's Grove.— The revival

meetings here tliis year were very suc-

cessful. Several were converted and

11 joined the church. This church is

in fine working condition and has an

excellent choir.

Randleman.—The pastor was as-

sisted by Rev. A. T. Banks at the

meeting at this place. He did splen-

did preaching and the people were de-

lighted with him. There were several

conversions.

New Center.—The meeting at this

place was a great one. Twenty-eight

conversions and eleven additions to

the church was the result of the reviv-

al. The church was greatly revived.

W. J. Edwards.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

When did you have your last re-

vival meeting? Did you feel good

over it or were you disappointed ?

Are you planning for a meeting in the

near future? Every church in the

entire denomination should have a

series of evangelistic meetings be-

tween now and Easter. The result of

such a meeting, humanly speaking,

will depend entirely upon the organi-

zation, the personal effort, the conse-

f'lation aiul prayer of your leaders

and the kind of help that you have
to assist you.

If you have a pastor or evangelist

to assist you, you will in all probabil-

ity need a good musician, a first class

pianist. If you hold your own meet-

ting you will certainly need one. I

am writing this letter to the pastors

of our Church in interest of Brother
Sam Davis, the noted pianist of the

Southern Convention. For the past

year Brother Davis has been associ-

ated with Evangelist Victor Light-

bourne. Brother Lightbourne has
changed his denominationa] affilia-

tion, but Brother Davis is with us,

and we are most fortunate to have
him. He needs work and we must
give it to him. Not simply for his

sake, but for the sake of our work.
We cannot afford to miss this oppor-
tun ity.

If you want some one to attract and
hold the un-chui'ched and give aji op-

j)ortunity to ])reach to them, I know
of no one more efficient in this line

than Brother Davis. You do not have
to ti-y him ; he has been tried and
proven true. He is certainly a great

factor in an evangelistic meeting.

He is a member of my church, did

his first evangelistic playing here

;

you can find none better. I take great

pleasure in recommending him to the

brotherhood, and in asking every pas-

tor in the denomination to give him
a trial, and he will prove liis worth
and benefit to you in your work.

L. E. Smith.
Pastor, (Jhristian Temple, of Nor-

folk, Virginia.

FROM BRO. H. H. BUTLER'S FIELD
Our meeting closed at Antioch on

September 23, with 16 conversions
and many reconsecrations. Seventeen
united with the church and 11 were
baptized. Dr. W. W. Staley did the

preaching, and it was fine from the
beginning to the end. Dr. Staley was
at his best, and everybody seemed to

enjoy the meeting, both saints and
sinners.

The pastor was re-elected for the
coming year for the first and third

Sundays in each month, and would
like to have work for the second and
fourth Sundays.

H. H. Butler.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CENSUS
OF GREENE TOWNSHIP, GUIL-

FORD COUNTY, N. C.

Your committee would respectfully

submit the following report:

With the co-operation of the super-

intendents of the Sunday schools, and
other church workers, we have tried

to make such survey as will cover the
grounds intended to be covered by
the resolution passed at the last con-

vention.

By this survey we note the follow-

ing observations

:

There are 199 families in the town-
ship, with a population of 889. 149
own their own homes, 46 are tenants
and live on rented land, 3 not report-

ed, and 1 refused to answer any (jues-

tion. 519 are enrolled in various Sun-
day schools in the township. These
come from 138 families having a pop-
ulation of 689. Of the remaining 60
families, none of whom attend Sun-
day school, there is a population of

200. 447 claim connection with vari-

ous branches of the church. 383 of

those who are churcli membei's are of

the 138 families attending Sunday
school. 64 of those who are church
members are of the 60 families none

of whom attend Sunday school. 55

cannot read and write, 30 of these are

of the 138 families attending Sundaj'
school, and 26 are in the 60 families

not in Sunday school.

Summary

199 families in Greene township,

Guilford county, N. C.

889 population in Greene township.
519—58 1/3% of population in

Sunday school.

519 are of 138 families with a pop-
ulation of 689.

74% of the 138 families attend Sun-
day school.

• 56% of the 138 families are church
members.

29 2/3% of the 60 families not in

Sunday school are church members.
447 or 50% of the population are

church membei's.

150 or 80% of the population own
their homes.

45 or 20% of the population are

tenants.

4 not reported.

654 or 73% of the population are

10 years or older.

225 or 25 1/3%, of the population
are under 10 years of age.

56 or 6%, of the population cannot
read ^nd write.

30 or 4 1/2%, of the families in

Sunday school cannot read and write.

26 or 13% of the families not in

Sunday school cannot read and write.

From survey of Greene township,
Guilford county, N. C, by special

committee, in 1921.

Reasons Given for Not Attending Sunday

School

Indifference, no way to go, careless-

ness, don 't care anything about it

whatever, just don't, detained at

home, too young and have to be kept
at home by mother, live as good as

those who go to church, sorriness, in-

convenient, just won't go, don't start,

children too small and no way, wasn't
brought up to go to Sunday school,

because I think I am not v/elcome by
some of the church members, sickness,

old age, phj'sical inability, no church
in reach, have not decided why I do
not attend, just cannot get old folks

out to church, too tired to go, some-
times I sta^' at home and lots of Sun-
days I go somewhere else, force and
drag me into things will you, wasn't
raised to go to Sunday school, don't
believe in them, undecided, have no
conveyance, not able, small children

and indifference, no good reason, too

lazy, do not know, not any, distance,

cares of home.
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Reasons for Not Being a Member of the

Church

Because I don 't want to be, per-

sonal, I'easons, clinrclies fool and de-

ceive tiie people, because I am a Bap-
tist, difference in denominations, pre-

fer Baptist, too many hypocrites in

the church, just never was moved,
neglect, not able to attend church, not

fit.

From survey of Greene township,

Gruilford county, N. C, by special

committee, 1921.

H. W. Jepfcoat,

W. A. Bowman,
Co)ii))iittec.

Published by recjuest of the Con-
vention.

CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES
Standard White Double

25 to 49 sets Ki cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 14 ots. a set

110 to 209 sets 13 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 12 ets. a set

iilO or more sets 11 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, White
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets i:i cts. a se't

100 to 149 sets 12 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 11 cts. a set

250 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Standard Manila Double
25 to 49 sets 14 ets. a set

50 to 109 sets l:i cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 12 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 11 cts. a set

310 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, Manila
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 13 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 12 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 11 ets. a set

150 to 249 sets 10 cts. a set

250 or more sets 9 cts. a set

Minimum Charge, $4.00

Cartons Included
Take Note

The folowing- points slionlrt be taken in-

to consideration in placing an oider for
churcli offering envelopes:

1. A set means 52 envelopes—one for

each Sunday in the year.

2. If you desire monthly, double or sin-

gle envelopes, witliont cartons, 1-3 the
price of tlie same number of weekly sets.

Cartons one cent eacli.

8. Semi-monthly, double or sin^t^le, in

cartons, 2-3 the weekly price; without car-

tons 3-5 the weekly price.

4. Wlien ordering, state what Sumlay
that your church year begins, and whether
you want the dates on tlie envelopes or
not.

5. Indicate the wording that you want
placed on the envelopes or leave the same
with us.

6. Allow ton to fifteen days for de-
livery. Order early.

C. B. RIDDLE, Pulilishing Agent,
Burlington, N. C.

* ANTI-DISMALS " Did the traffic cop arrest you '

'

First Commuter—"IJo you have to "Twice," replied iVIr. Chuggins.

take .such an early train as this?" "When 1 couldn't stop he arrested me
Second Commuter—"No. l>ut I for speeding, and when L l'in;dly stop-

find the earlier the train the less ped and couldn't start he ai-rested

everybody caies to talk. "—7.//.". nie for blocking the traffic."

—

Waah-
inglon SStar.

Customer—"J3ut why is the price

of this parrot so high?"
Dealer—"Ah, you see, ma'am, he

knows the family secrets of all the

people who have owned him."

Hokus—"You may say what you
will of Borrowell, but you must cer-

tainly admit that he is sympatiietic.

"

Pokus—"Yes, he actually feels sor-

ry for the people he ov.-es money to."

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. O.)

Business Regulations
The label on paper or wrapper shows

when your subscription will expire. Please
renew at least two or three we'cks before
that time.

Give both your old and new postoffice
when asking that your address be cnanged.

The change ot your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Sociology Professor (to student)—
"Mr. H , 1 can't blame you for

looking at your watch while I'm lec-

turing, but I do object to your hold-

ing it to your ear to make sure it has-

n't stopped."

—

Chicago Tribioie.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper b© stopped at the
end of the year. If instructions are given
to this effect they will receive attention
at the proper time.

A bald-headed society man tells this

one on himself. He was at a lawn

party and a matron who thought he

was too busy talking to a prett}' girl

to notice what she was saying remark-

ed in a low voice to another matron,

"What a nice face Mr. Blaid? has!"

Just then he happened to remove

his hat for a moment and he heai'd the

other iei)ly, "Yes, and how much
there is of it

!

"

We cannot print what you write unless
we know who you are. Even if you do not
wish your name to appear as author of

what you send us, you must give us your
name.

Marriage and obituary notices will be
printed if received within 60 days from
the date of event. The limit of words is

150—all abov« this number at the rate of

one half cent a word.

"How is it you have such a good

memory, Norah
!
" her mi.stress iu-

(juired.

"Well, nnun, I'll tell ye. Shice me
childhood never a lie have I told, and

when ye don't have to be taxin' yer

memory to be rememberin' what ye

told this one or that, or how ye ex-

plained this or that, shure ye don't

overwork it an' it last ye, good as new,

till ve died."

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES

The Christian Sun Off'ice is now
entering orders for Pelonbet's Select

Notes, to be delivered December 1.

The price is .+2.00 the copy, plus 10

cents postage. P'ile yoiu- order now.

l>ill will be mailed with book.

.
Original poetry and rhyme not accepted

for publication.

CHARLES W. MePHERBON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVER CITY DEUG STORE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

PhoneB: Residence 153: OlBce 85J

BUBLINaTOW, NORTH CAROLINA

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. C.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE

THE BEST WAY
to serve Communion.
It is reverent, sani-

tary, and incr^iases attendance at the

Lord's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Made of finest materials

and best workmanship.
Send for Illustrated price list

C. B. Riddle, Publishing Agent

Burlington, N. C.
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North }ounc SCHEDULES BEGINNING AUGUST 14. 1921 South >ound
No. 36 No. 138 No. 38 No. 30

f ATLANTA, GA.
Iv \ Terminal Station (Cent. Time) ar
Iv [ Peachtree Station (Cent. Time) ar
ar GREENVILLE, S. C. (East. Time) Iv

ar SPARTANBURG, S. C. Iv

ar CHARLOTTE, N. C. Iv

ar SALISBURY, N. C. Iv

ar High Point, N. C. Iv

ar GREENSBORO, N. C. Iv

No. 29 No. 37 No. 137 No. 35

12.00Nitht

12.10AM
6.15AM
7.35AM
10.05AM
11.45AM
1.05PM
1.30PM

11.30AM
11.40AM
4.50PM
5.55PM
8.05PM
9.20PM
10.29PM
10.50PM

12.30noon
12.40PM
5.50PM
e.55PM
9.05PM
10.20PM
11.20PM
11.41PM

S.50PM
5.30PM
2.10PM
1.00PM
10.40AM
9.20AM
8.02AM
7.35AM

4.50PM
4.30PM
1.00PM
11.52AM
9.30AM
8.10AM
7.02AM
6.35AM

5.2SAM
5.05AM
1.05AM

11.45PM
9.05PM
7.45PM
6.27PM
5.58PM

4.00PM
9.35PM

10.40PM
12.55AM
2.20AM
3.23AM
3.44AM

10.55AM
7.00AM
S.50AM
3.25AM
2.05AM
12.45AM
12.15AM

2.40PM 9.00AM 9.00AM 9.00AM ar Winston-Salem, N. C. Iv 8.50PM 5.30AM 5.30AM 3.05PM
5.35PM 4.00AM 4.00AM 10.45AM ar Raleigh, N. C. Iv 7.00PM 12.40AM 12.40AM 8.52AM
2.58PM 12.06AM 1.00AM 5.04AM ar DANVILLE, VA. Iv 10.52PM 6.10AM 5.05AM 4.15PM

9.00AM 4.30PM ar NorFoIk, Va. Iv 7.35AM 6.30PM 6.30PM
9.35PM 7.10AM 7.10AM 1.40PM ar Richmond, Va. Iv 3.45PM 11.00PM 11.00PM 7.45AM
5.17PM
11.00PM
l.SOAM
4.15AM
4.35AM
6.45AM

2.16AM
7.40AM
9.05AM
11.13AM
11.24AM
1.30PM

3.10AM
8.40AM
10.05AM
12.20PM
12.35PM
2.40PM

7.05ArvI

12.35PM
2.00PM
4.05PM
4.17PM
6.10PM

ar LYNCHBURG, VA. Iv

ar WASHINGTON, D. C. ly

ar BALTMORE, MD., Penna. Sye. Iv

ar West PHILADELPHIA Iv

ar North PHILADELPHIA Iv

ar NEW YORK, Penna. System Iv

9.00PM
3.30PM
1.53PM
11.38AM
11.24AM
9.15AM

4.15AM
10.55PM
9.30PM
7.14PM
7.02PM
5.05PM

3.05AM
9.50PM
8.12PM
S.47PM
5.35PM
3.35PM

2.25PM
9.00AM
6.05AM
3.20AM
3.04AM

12.30Nisht

EQUIPMENT
No8. 37 and 38. NEW YORK & NEW ORLEANS LIMITED. Solid Pullman train. Drawing room stateroom sleeping cars between

New Orleans, Montgomery, Atlanta, Washington and New York. Sleeping car northbound between Atlanta and Richmond. Dining car.
Club car. Library-Observation car. No coaches.

Nos. 137 & 138. ATLANTA SPECIAL. Drawing room sleeping cars between Macon, Columbus, Atlanta, Washington and New York*
Washington-San Francisco tourist sleeping car southbound. Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 29 & 30. BIRMINGHAM SPECIAL. Drawing room sleeping cars between Birmingham, Atlanta, Washington and New York.
San Francisco-Washington tourist sleeping car northbound. Sleeping car between Richmond and Atlanta southbound. Observation car.
Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 35 & 36. NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, ATLANTA & NEW ORLEANS EXPRESS. Drawing room sleeping cars between New
Orleans, Montgomery, Birmingham, Atlanta and Washington and New York. Dining car. Coaciies.

Note: Nos. 29 and 3G use Peachtree Street Station only at Atlanta.
Note: Train No. 138 connects at Washington with **COLONIAL EXPRESS,** through train to Boston via Hell Gate Bridge RoutCi

leaving Washington 8.15 A. M. via Penna. System.

(H) SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM (m\
^^^0^ The Double Tracked Trunk Line Between Atlanta, Ga. and Washington, D. C.——— —

—
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The Editor

"When a great man dies, for years beyond our ken
The light he leaves behind him. lies wpon the path of

men."

T T OW true these words ! You cannot inter a good
tJ- man's life with his bones. The physical form
only ceases to be ; that which is spirit lives forever. Time
has no dominion over it, except to enlarge and magnify
its usefulness. "Lives of great men remind us . . .

that we too can make our lives sublime."

We cannot finish this life here. Only the great

Euler of the universe can finish our work. To die is

to change the form of living. Death is a period of

transition as well as a translation. Our part is to live

right; time and the angels will do the rest.

Great men often become greater men after their

decease. The good they do lives after them. Time is a
sure rewarder and justice is sure of her throne.

The life now lived is that which will make the light

to guide the footsteps of some one. Make sure of its

way, its fulness, and its sincerity, and its service.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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THE DAY OF THE HUMAN TOtfCH

In easting about to find something to stir the souls

of our young people, we chronicle the passing of one

element in literature—that is the element of the human
toucli. We firmly believe that among tlie things in life

that stir the souls of men to action is the relating of

some great deed done by an individual. The achieve-

ment of the individual is always something tliat stirs

men to real action.

Today we have been reading that delightful and fas-

cinating book, "Reapers of the Harvest," by John T.

Faris. In this volume of ItiG pages are to be found

seventeen gripping stories of men and women who thi'ew

lliemselves upon the strength and resources of God and

pioneered their way into the untouched parts and por-

tions of the world for His sake. One finds himself ris-

ing to accept the Church's great challenge and to

embrace her far-reaching opportunities as he finds lus

eyes welded to these wonderful and fascinating touches

of human achievement for mankind's sake.

Back in boyhood's days the first missionary that we

ever heard of was Dr. Daniel McCilvary, who sailed to

Siam in 1858 under the direction of the Presbyterian

t'hurch. This man was born and reared within a few

mik's of our old home (near Sanford, N. C.) We recall

when a small boy of seeing Dr. McGilvary at home on a

fui'lougli. His stately manner, his long silken beard,

his earnest look, and his passionate pleas made a last-

ing impression. There is not a man or woman between

the ages v.l tliirty and fifty years, born and reared in

that section of the country, who will not tell you imme-

diately that he or she knows of the life of McGilvary.

These were years ago that we knew and heard of

this man. Today as we searched the little book men-

tioned above, lo and behold, we found the story of Dr.

McGilvary. McGilvary was born May 15, 1828, and

both parents died before he was thirteen yeai's of age.

He joined old Buffalo church, near Sanford, N. C, and

later entered school at Pittsboro, N. C. Later he went

to the then famous Bingham School, gTaduated, and

theji to Princeton Theological Seminaiy. He sailed on

the ship David Brown March 11, 1858, and landed in

Bangkok June 20, of that year. The reading of his

life-story was only a review of what we knew of this

great man.

After a career of a half century of eager preaching,

Dr. McGilvary passed away Augu.st 23, 1911. Dr. Ar-

thur J. Brown, writing of the funeral, says: "Princes,

Governors, and High Commissionei's of State sorrowed

with multitudes of common people. The business of

Chiengmai was suspended, offices were closed and flags

hung at half-mast as the silent form of the great mis-

sionary was borne to its last resting place in the land

to which he was the first bringer of enlightenment, and
whose history can never be written without large rec-

ognition of his achievements."

Has the day of human touch gone? We have gone

afield with many appeals—appeals that render results

in some instances. The day has not passed when young
men and women will listen and respond to the daring

and heroic deeds of good men and women. Somehow
we wish that we might fully acquaint ourselves with the

lives of the men and women who paved the way for

Christianity's cause, and with burning words instill

into the hearts of our young people the enthusiasm that

liei oes of old had. Let us put into our talks, our ser-

mons, our writings, and in our conversations the story

of some man of God who has dared to do, that our youth

may catch the same vision, be filled with the .same spirit,

and go in the same name and on the same mission.

THE LOCAL CHURCH

The local church ought to be tlie happiest, most

wholesome place in the community. Flowers ought to

be growing in the yard, and everything possible done

for the comfort and convenience of every attendant.

It is a school, it is a center of wholesome friendship—

a

place where we meet God and meet the men and women
of God. It is a place where we turn our- minds heaven-

ward and it ought to be a place where we long to go on

every occasion. It is a place where greatest truths are

told, where noblest ideals are set fortii ; where all of

us reflect the spirit of the Master. We believe that if

we would use the church in all its usefulness, we would

hear from tlie lips of many as they express that poem,

"You ask me how I gave my heart to Christ?

I do not know.

There came a yearning for Him in my soul,

So long ago.

I found earth's flowerets would fade and die,

—

I wept for something that would satisfy

;

And then—and then—some how I seemed to dare

To lift my broken heart to Him in prayer.

I do not know

—

I cannot tell you how;

I only know
He is my Savior now."

OUR ORPHANAGE CALLS

This being November, we naturally think of the one

l)ig event that comes in that month— the event of

Thanksgiving. Those of us of the Christian Church

in recent years have thought of Thanksg'iving and

our dear Christian Orphanage at the same time. Thanks-

giving is tl^ regular time that we make one of our an-

nual offerings to the Orphanage. The time is now at
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liaud when we should begin to think about the amount
that we are going to give. It is tlie plea of hard times

with nearly every one whom you meet. Let us not call

it hard times, but times of testing. Now is the time to

get real joy out of giving. When money is plentiful

and work abundant it is not difficnlt to give liberally.

Depriving- ourselves of something that otliers may be

helped is often the test of our discipleship. Let ns

prove that disciplesliip tliis year and give the Orphanage
the best and biggest Thanksgiving offering that it has

ever received. All together—all together NOW.

CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP AMONG THE STUDENTS OF

THE WORLD

Dr. John R. Mott, sjaeaking in his capacity as Chair-

man of the World's Student Cliristian Federation,

points out that because of the importance of the present

generation of students in Europe, extraordinarily grave

problems press upon every land in that part of the

world. It is of supreme importance that the life and
efficiency of this generation of future leaders be safe-

guarded.

Large areas of Europe are almost destitute of pro-

fessionally trained men and women. The factors mili-

tating against their replenishment are terrific. Yet,

despite woeful handicaps, heroic groups of students and
professors are struggling to provide an equipped lead-

ership for Europe's future, as well as for the preserva-

tion and revitalization of the mental and spiritual val-

ues, the principles and institutions, which stand at tlie

very heart of sustained recovery and progress.

It is to the lasting honor of tlie Christian students

of North America, and to many of their non-Christian

brothers and sisters, that they undertook in 1920, in

common with the students of more than a score of other

countries, to express their ai^preciation of the crisis

facing the student generation and the educational in-

stitutions of Europe, and their desire to aid in over-

coming that crisis.

EDITORIAL FRAGMENTS

Reconstruction and peace are the two sister words
that stand out most prominently in the minds bf the

people at the present time.
* * *

The Church has always had a program—the program
of Jesus Christ. Men have never differed on that point,

but inhuman-like, they have waged wars over the pre-

sentation and interpretation of that program. This is

the crux of the situation. It is not law that brings

men into conflict so much as it is the result of the law,

or the interpretation of it.

Out of the turmoil and world upheaval the spirit of

Christianity has come like a flame from a burning vol-

cano. It started with the beginning of the world, and
with every world conflict it has come out a shining light

to the path of men, and a joy to all who have sought

and practiced its teachings. We have no fears of

Christianity—our concern is in the application of it.

* « •

To many who have joined the church there has been

a sad disappointment. They have been exi)eeting to get

something out of it and they have not. The reason

is simple : They have put nothing into it. They have
sought to draw dividends when they have not invested;

liiey have sought to reap where they have not sown;

they have asked before they liave given.

* * *

We drill into the heads of our children the most dif-

ficult mathematical problems and praise them for their

quick knowledge of the principles. Could we not like-

wise teach them the revelation of God through nature,

so when the period of regeneration came they would
not be ushered into a strange way and manner of liv-

ing? No wonder the seemingly converted get back

iiito the world. When a man feels the tug of the world

at his heart foi* years it takes something to relieve him
of that kinship. Christ can do it, but the chances in

mature years are so much against the oppoi'tunity of

Christ that many stay out in the sinful world.

* * *

We do not contend for a changed Church as much
as we do for a Church that applies the Master's princi-

ples. We do not argue for a Church with a program
large enough to take in the sinner, but we do insist

upon a Church and a program sufficient to love the

sinner and to do as much for the foreigner at home as

in liis own land. The narrowness of the Church's pro-

gram has given birth to thousands of humanitarian

organizations that are within the scope of the Church.
« * «

So delicate and so personal have been the issues be-

tween Christian forces that enemies have been made
because certain denomiiiations have brought charges

against other denominations. Friendship and fellow-

ship have been rent asunder in many cases where Christ

would have suggested brotherly love. The recent war
was often called a religious, a righteous war, but it was
not the first one to be called that. All through the ages

men have fought for religious freedom ; and we are in-

clined to think that wars have repeated themselves be-

eai;se men fought for religious freedom and then made
that freedom a prisoner in their own hearts

;
kept the

precious thing tied up in a napkin and heeded not the

injunction, "He that saveth his life shall lose it, and

he that loseth his life shall save it."

A CHALLENGE

In a recent missionary journal there was a large

drawing of a huge Shinto shrine ; under it was a smaller

figure, a Buddhist temple, and under that a tiny ehxirch.

Here are the figures that accompanied the pictures

:

117,729 Shinto shrines in Japan, 71,643 Buddhist tem-

ples, and 1,039 Christian churches. What a challenge

to the great powers of the Church of God

!
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SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS IN

PORTO RICO
Diary—Part II.

UNDAY A. M., September 18, I awoke at 4 a. m.,

and discovered that the sea was rough and our

good ship was playing toss and tumble with the

big waves off Cape Hatteras. Deciding I could

not at all adjust matters, I dropped off to sleep and

awoke at 7. Twenty minutes later I was up, feeling fine

and busy making the morning toilet. My room-mates,

save the Porto Kicau, decided they would, for various

reasons, remain in bed. That glorious gong called at

7 :30, and to my surprise the dining room seemed quite

uninviting to most. I was happy to negotiate grape-

fruit, puffed rice, buttered toast, breakfast bacon, two

soft-boiled eggs and two cups of perfectly delicious

Porto Kiean coffee. Let me put it down here in my
diary now that if the coffee in Porto Rico lives up to

the reputation they give it on this boat, I am in for

many a joyous sniff' and delightful aroma. By the way,

they taught me in psychology at college that one does

not taste coffee at all, but smells it only. That is why,

when you have a bad cold, you cannot taste your coffee

—you never have tasted it. Maybe so; but this Porto

Rican coffee smells so delicious that you feel like you

are tasting, seeing, feeling, hearing, and smelling it. As

Rev, H. H. Butler says by a good ham when he tastes

one, "How I do wish my wife had some of this." Maybe

if I live to get back home I will carry with me some

real Porto Rican coffee.

Our dining room seats 148, but there are only 18 at

breakfast. No one else is at my table, so this gives

me opportunity to eat in quiet, enjoy the gentle dipping

and upward surges of the ship' and to see how ele-

gantly this dining room is equipped. The table linen

in spotless, the silver is abundant and highly polished,

the China is inviting in color and appetizing to look

upon, our table "waiters" dressed in their well starched

uniforms are Chesterfields in manners and bearing, and

there are flowers of various hues, colors and fragrance

on the tables. I am taking particular note of this din-

ing room, for I have already discovered that the one hope

of breaking the monotony of sea travel is- to visit the din-

ing room three times a day—and see what they have to

gladden your eyes and heart with. So far, I have never

been long in any condition or sourroundings but that

if I would look about I could find something for comfort

and for joy. I am at breakfast this morning pledging

myself to be a good patron and friend to this dining

room on all the trip. It looks good to me and I purpose

to stand by it like a brother—if the winds and waves

will let me.

T get ae(|uainted with our waiter. He is an intelli-

gent fellow, a white man of gentle manners and forty

winters. (If he had been a woman I should have written

"forty summers"—a distinction that a friend told me
recently I must always make—count a man's years by
winters and a woman's by summers.) He says he was
waiter at a fashionable and lucrative country club out

from New York City, but the hard times had put the

club out of business and he had found his present job.

Said he voted for Mr. Harding to be President because

he thought under him times would be good and work
plentiful, but he was willing now to vote for -somebody

else if he could, as work was hard to get, and the good
jobs were all taken. For my part, I am glad he is a

table waiter on the San Lorenzo instead of at a fashion-

able country club, for he certainly does know how to

make you feel happy at table and bring you in inviting

portions of whatever you wish.

At 8 :15 I am on deck, straining my eyes for another

ship or something at sea besides ourselves. Nothing to

be seen—just the far-stretching, rolling, restless sea.

The sea never stops. What infinite energy it has and
exerts. And it is so big and we so little! The people

at home and in all our good country are gathering now,

while I write, for Sunday school, and a little later for

preaching, prayer and worship. What a privilege that

is! Why can't we have services on this boat? Not
allowed. Most of the passengers are Porto Ricans, speak

Spanish, are Catholic in faith (if they have any faith)

and so are busy at their gaming tables.

T\\ey play a pool on board ship. One comes around

with pad and pencil and asks you if you wish to come
nito the pool. If so you pay a dollar and guess how
far the ship will sail within 24 hours. The one guessing

the nearest to the number of miles sailed takes the whole

stake—less 10 per cent which goes to the seaman who
got up the pool. At the tables in smoking and sitting

rooms they are gambling with dice ^ind cards incessant-

ly. The one occupation of many voyagers at sea is gam-

bling. How can they spoil the glory of this day and the

wonder of this sea Math hours at the gaming table? I

have just stood out on deck and counted five distinct

colors of the sea. But what was even more surprising,

I found the form even more varied than the coloring.

I saw and noted separately at least eight distinct forms

:

(1) the dashing split-up spray; (2) the mole hill or

slow bulge; (3) the deep trench; (4) the high mound;

(.5) the foot hills; (6) the piled-up peak; (7) the pent-

up dam; (8) the falls. For variation of color and form

the sea has the land beat to a finish. As we go further

south the sea becomes ever bluer and bluer in color

—

it is a brilliant ribbon-blue now.

They gave us a splendid luncheon today. Chicken

soup, broiled blue-fish, half a spring chicken broiled,

on toast, with hot tea, bread, butter and baked potato

made up mine.

They have all kinds of fruit in season—grapes, won-

derful apples, peaches, oranges, grapefruit, bananas,

which they bring out on deck to you or serve at table

on request.
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I talked with the wireless operator. lie is snu<>ly

perched in a room pitched high upon deck. By day

he keeps in touch with other ships in a radius of 400

to 500 miles. He gave me a list of more than a dozen

he had "talked" with today, some crossing to British

and Oriental waters and everywhere. (I am glad he

can talk with them if I can't see them.) He supplies

our ship's captain every hour with a list of and news

from neighboring ( ?) ships. At night he takes land news

and reports what has taken place of interest during the

day. (He got full reports from the world's series be-

tween the Giants and the Yanks.)

At 7 :30 this evening the full moon climbed above the

sea's horizon, literally came up out of the waters like

the vast rotund head of some giant diver, and smiled

one broad smile of happy greeting to us rovers of the

deep. And all the shining way from iis to the moon
was a "shimmering sheen of quivering beauty"—like an

unending surface of cut glass stretched out on the throb-

bing bosom of the nervous, restless sea. Oh ! the glory

of this full orbed moon and the palpitating sea that

breaks its beams into a thousand quivering rays and

makes one wonder if one is not already nearing, or get-

ting a fore-gleam of the pearly gates that stand ajar,

welcoming to the City of our God. God's heart is full

of love, but His hand is full of beauty, and the seas

as well as the heavens declare His glory.

Our ship's decks are brilliantly lighted. So I sit

here in my deck chair, read a few chapters from the

Book, also finish Brent on "Leadership"—a fine vol-

ume of experimental philosophy and human experience,

—thank God for a Sabbath at sea, which Sabbath has

arrayed itself in nocturnal beauty as it lit up the dark

places with a marvelous and mellow moon, finish this

line in my diary—and at 10 :30 turn in to dream, I hope,

of home and loved ones and a thousand things to be

grateful for and happy about.

J. 0. Atkinson.

(To he continued.)

REMINISCENCES

|HE Christian Sun of October 5, which contained

a letter from Rev. J. T. Whitley, of Norfolk, Va.,

had a good joke in it that has been told by a

great many, and I enjoyed it. The pleasant as-

sociation with him and his wife was exceedingly grati-

fying to me.

I was on a visit to my brother, Rev. W. B. Wellons,

D. D. I had worked very hard, and was off taking a

rest, when we saw in the papers that the people of

Philadelphia had offered to provide homes for all the

niinisters who would attend the Moody and Sankey
meeting, the next week. I said to my brother, "Let's

go." He said, "Are you able to go?" I said, "I'll go,

anyway. '

'

I proposed that I would go up to Windsor and

see Rev. J. T. Whitley and wife, and from there T

would leave Monday morning for Southampton Court,

where I had a matter of business to attend to for my
widowed sister. My brother was so afraid that I could

not get this done in time that he went to Franklin and
came over on a hack to "Jerusalem," as it was tlieii

called. We finished our business, returned to Franklin,

and from there to Suffolk, where Brother Whitley joined

us. We were proud to have him go with iis, as we were
both very fond of him. We went by boat that night

from Norfolk for Baltimore, which city Ave reached next

morning. Then we took cars from there to Pliiladelphia.

We had written that night to Philadelphia, and they

sent us home with Mr. Gibbons, a prominent lawyer, and
of a fine family. We reached there late in the after-

noon, and Mrs. Gibbons inquired if we wished to attend

the meeting that night. If so, she couldn't give us

dinner, but a lunch. As soon as we finished lunch, we
started. I Avas with Mrs. Gibbons. My brother followed

me, in eharge of Brother Whitley, who was rendering

him good service, Avhen we saw a street car crossing

beloAv us. Mrs. Gibbons said, "Yell." I did so. She
said, "Yell louder," and I hollered at the top of my
voice, and told them to wait for Mrs. Gibbons and her

company. If that car had passed us by, we could not

have reached the meeting in time. Mrs. Gibbons took

us right lip to door "A," which admitted us to the ros-

trum, where we were pleasantly seated. We all enjoyed

the meeting as much as we could—all being very tired.

When Moody dismissed the meeting, he said we would
all go to certain churches where they conducted a prayer
nifeting. As soon as we reached the prayer-meet-

ing, some one asked me if I were a preacher. I told

him I Avas. He said, "Come here and talk to my friend.

I don't knoAv much to say to him, as I Avas converted

myself only a night or two ago." I told him I had
just reached there; was exceedingly tired, and hadn't

gotten into the spirit of the meeting, but I Avould be

back the next night, and would take pleasure in talk-

ink to any of his friends. I think at least a half dozen

with whom I talked that night accepted Christ. The
second time I heard Sankey sing the "Ninety and Nine,"

it just got me up a little higher in the divine life than

I thought I had ever been ; for I thought it Avas being

sung in Heaven, and that Avas but the echo.

That night, for dinner, I ate something that gave me
convulsions such as I frequently suffered Avith. Mrs. Gib-

bons said next morning: "I see you can't eat Avhat Ave

do, and I can't diet you at my OAvn table. I will ask

you to have everything before us, but you just take

AA'hat you can eat, and it Avill be all right Avith me." My
brother said, "Brother James, cat just as little as you

can get along Avith."

J. W. WeijLOns.

(To he continued.)

ALABAMA CONFERENCE

IN the eleventh day of October the Alabama Chris-

I tian Conference met with the church at Corinth,

^[^li with a full delegation from the churches, and the

ministers all present. In the organization, Rev.

G. D. Hunt Avas re-elected President ; Rev. J. D. Dollar,

Vice-President; Rev. E. M. Carter, Secretary; Joe

French, Assistant Secretary, and J. W. Payne, Treas-
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urer.

We were very glad to liave Rev. N. G. Newman,
D. D., and Rev. G. 0. Lankford, D. D., and Miss Lucy
Eldridjse witli ns, also Attorney D. R. Ponville, on the

last day.

The work of the Conference was harmonious througli-

out the entire session, with a forward look for service.

The items of Missions and Education were the most in -

teresting. The meeting of the Women 's Board of Home
and Foreign Missions showed that there are ten socie-

ties, and an interest that looks to the organization of the

entire Conference. The Mission work in the northern

part of the state is in tine condition. We had an offer-

ing for this work of $205.00, while the report was pend-

ing. On account of financial conditions, the churches

did not all pay their apportionments, but every other

point showed a marked improvement, with a gain in

membership over that of last year.

Two ministers were ordained, and the ordination cer-

tificate of another coming to us from the Baptist Church
was endorsed. Three were licensed, while one of each

class was dropped from the roll.

Upon an invitation of the church and citizens of

Wadley, the Conference held its closing day's session

at Wadley, this on account of the decision of the Com
mittec on Location of the proposed Junior College at

that place. In the morning the reports on Education

and Literature were considered, with some other items.

At noon a barbecue was served by the town, and in the

afternoon, from a platform in the public park, there

was speaking to a large crowd on the subject of Re-

ligious Education.

We are now at the Georgia and Alabama Conference.

This, too, is a fine session. Rev. R. F. Brown is in the

chair. E". M. Carter.

Wadley, Ala.

ECHOES FROM THE GEORGIA AND ALABAMA
CONFERENCE

(By Rev. R. F. Brown)

The Twenty-third Annual Session of the Georgia

and Alabama Christian Conference met at the North

Highland Christian church, Columbus, Ga., October IS,

at 7 :30 p. m. The Conference was called to order by
President H. W. Elder. After the enrollment of a large

number of ministers and delegates, the following officers

were elected

:

President—Rev. R. F. Brown,
Vice-President—Rev. H. M. Gray,

Secretary-—J. F. Hill,

Treasurer—H. B. Floyd.

The annual address was delivered by the retiring

President, Rev. H. W. Elder. His subject was, "Is the

Church Measuring Up to Her Obligations of Present-

Day Conditions?" This address was well received by a

large and appreciative congregation.

Four questions of far-reaching importance were con-

sidered on the second day; viz.: Home Missions, Foreign

Missions, Education, and Moral Reform.

General discussion following the report on Home
Missions brought out the fact that there are now five

cities in this State into which we should go at once with

our great principles and organize and build churches.

The cities that offer us this unprecedented opportunity

are Atlana, Macon, Savannah, Cordele, and Tifton. It

is a pity tliat we lack both money and men with which
tc meet this challenge.

The report on Education expressed our unmitigated

delight over the fact that the Christian churches of the

Far South are soon to have a college within easy reach

of their sons and daughters. Rev. E. M. Carter, Wad-
ley, Alabama, delivered an inspiring address on Chris-

tian Education.

Rev. D. A. Evans, a licentiate of the M. E. Church
of South Carolina, was ordained as an elder in the

Christian Church. Also Rev. P. D. Dickson, Ander-
son, S. C, an ordained minister of the Baptist Church,

M'as given credentials by our Conference. In addition

to the above named recruits, four young men, viz. : A. S.

McDowell, C. L. Reese, Ellis Easterwood and W. W.
Willingham, were licensed as probationers of the Gos-

pel.

During the Conference three new churches were re-

ceived as follows : Langdale Christian church, Langdale,

Ala. ; East La Grange Christian church. La Grange, Ga.

;

and Luke Mills Christian church, Anderson, S. C. The
Luke Mills church is the first Christian church ever

organized in the State of South Carolina. Prospects are

good for other organizations in the near future. Rev.

D. A. Evans has accepted a call to the Luke Mills

church.

The Wednesday night session was devoted to the in-

terests of the Christian Missionary Association of the

Conference. During this session three splendid ad-

dresses were delivered. Miss Lucy Eldredge spoke on

the theme, '

' The Duty to Give Regularly and Liberally.
'

'

Miss Eldredge made a fine impression. The writer

spoke on "The Blessings That Follow Liberal and Reg-

ular Giving." Rev. A. H. Shepherd spoke in a pleas-

ing manner on the theme, "The Responsibility of the

Ministry in Teaching the Membership to Support the

Kingdom."

The Committee on Sunday Schools recommended
that a Sunday School and Christian Endeavor Conven-

tion be held annually in this Conference. The three

superintendents of the Sunday schools of the Christian

churches of this city were appointed as Arrangements

Committee. The Convention will be held some time in

the eai-ly spring of next year.

The closing message of the Conference was delivered

by Rev. H. M .Gray. He emphasized the importance

of ministers and laymen "Witnessing for Christ."

The spirit of complete unity and healthy optimism

prevailed throughout the Conference.

The Conference adjourned at 12:30 p. m., Thursday,

to meet with the East La Grange church. La Grange,

Ga., on Tuesday evening following the third Sunday
m October, 1922, at 7 :30 p. m.

Columhus, Ga.
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WHAT ARE THE FACTS?

ONTINUING the discussion of last week on What
are the Facts in the matter of the world growing-

better or worse, we now come to Fact—

•

9. At this time the world seems to be in the

grasp of the spirit of lawlessness, possibly as at no other

time in history. Do you say that is only a matter of

morbid imagination ? Let us see if j'ou are not mistaken.

Solicitor General Beck, of the U. S. Government, de-

livered an address before the American Bar Associatioji

August 31, 1921, in which he is reported to have said

"the spirit of lawlessness is now so prevalent through-

out the world." Then he added: "American criminal

statistics of recent years show an unprecedented growth
in crime." He further declared that there is a relaxa-

tion of respect for law, a conscious or unconscious re-

volt "against authority is everywhere apparent." Let

me be very plain. Is there a man or woman who at all

keeps abreast of current events who denies what Mr.

Beck says. If there be such an one, let him take the

stand and give his testimony. If what Mr. Beck says is

true, as it seems to be, we ask you in plain language,

How can a woild which is in the grip of a lawless spirit

be growing better? If you can answer this question,

do it.

10. Modern civilization is at this time under the

awful pressure of at least a five-fold plague. A man
of world-wide fame, known in all civilized lands as a

great leader of one of the most powerful organizations

in the world, only a little while ago declared that five

great curses are now afflicting humanity. He named
these plagues as follows

:

1. An unprecedented challenge to authority.

2. There is equally an unprecedented hatred between

man and man.

3. There is an abnormal aversion to work.

4. There is an excessive thirst for pleasure.

5. There is a gross materialism which denies the

reality of the spiritual in human life.

What do you think of his statement? As a God-

fearing and a truth-loving man or woman, would you

dare deny his statement as true? If you cannot and

back your denial by facts from current history, would

j'ou dare to say that such a series of curses is evidence

that the woi'ld is growing better? Well, then, if these

five plagues be cursing the world, do you think that

their presence in human society could possibly be taken

by any sensible man or woman as evidence, proving that

the world is growing better?

11. The development of the human mind was per-

haps never so great as it is now ; and yet this develop-

ment has been largely a contribution to the devil's king-

dom—being largely used in an effort to destroy man

—

the world's glory and power. The greatness of man's

mind and his power to use that mind for the advance-

ment of the Kingdom of God are so largely used to pull

it down rather than to build it up. And yet some claim

to see this age as the best the world has ever seen. These

strong minded and highly cultured people, instead of

being given to God in His service, are largely given to

doing work which the devil uses to pull down the truth

of God in saving men. (Jan this be evidence to show
that the world is growing better? Think of it—these

great minds are given to making the most awful explo-

sives—such as the world had never dreamed of—so

deadlj' that they can destroy a city in a moment—as is

so surely shown in the ravages of the late war. Not only

so, but they make such deadly liquids now that a few

drops placed on a man's body would kill him in a few
minutes. Thej^ also are making such powei-ful liquids

that an airplane might drop a certain quantity on a

section of country and it would absolutely destroy in a

very short time not only man and beast, but every sprig

of vegetation. Again, they claim that they will have

for the next war a gun that will shoot five tons of these

explosives and deadly liquids a distance of 300 miles,

destroying great cities, or vast sections of the country

upon which it may fall. And does any one hold that

a world in which such work is done is actually growing

better day by day? As I see it, it takes an un-Christian

people to do that sort of deadly work, and if that is

true, as I think it is, how can any one say such a world

is getting better ? If the world is growing better in any

way, it miist be growing better in its qualifications to

serve the wicked one—at least a large part of it is so

growing.

12. Thif^seems to be the day of "itching ear" teach-

ers; not that all teachers of the Word belong to the

"itching ear" kind, but many do. They seem to serve

as if their service and its usefulness depend on attract-

ing attention to themselves and their strange doctrines,

true or untrue. A recent magazine article affirms that

many, while they do not deny the existence of God, yet

ouestion His personality, His omnipotence. His provi-

dence and His government of this world. The same

article declared that the president of one of the leading

seminaries of this country recently said, "We do not

know that there is a God." That sort of teaching is

well calculated to break faith's moorings and set the

world adrift on unknown seas of human but Godless

speculation. The same man then went on to say: "To
avoid this awful condition we make a venture—we pos-

tulate that there is a God; this veiiture is our faith."

Alas, foi- such a teacher ! He puts more confidence in a

postulate than he does in the Bible. Alas, a posti;late

for God ! Where such teaching is given, what is there

to check man in his sins and save him from crime and

ruin ? Another class of teachers boldly declare that we
are saved by character— not by Christian character,

but by character. They leave the idea of Christian off

—another effort to rob Christ of His gloi-y and of the

honor of the salvation of the lost. Again, I ask, is the

prevalence of such teaching any evidence that the world

is getting better? Of course, if such teachings were

confined to only a few sporadic individuals, then its

significance would be a matter of little concern, but

when a movement of this kind is on and the teachers

come from almost every denomination in the land, it

becomes a serious situation and we do well to stand

against it. Can it be, brethren, that such teachings

tend to prove that the world is getting better? I can-

not so see it, and because we have so much of these false

teachings—teachings which are not according to the
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Bible—we say in the utmost confidence of saying what

is true, that the world is not getting better morally and

spiritually. The time is coming when these conditions

will be changed, and then, in the Lord's own good time,

we shall see victory for Christ everywhere. That is my
kind of optimism.

I yet have one more paper before closing this dis-

cussion. When I began, I fully expected to finish in

one article, but it has grown into three—one more yet to

come. J. Pressley Barrett.

Wilson, N. C.

ELON LETTER

OE-MOCRACY is not a form of government: it is

a spirit. That spirit may express itself through

any form of political organization, just as a man
without arms may find ways of doing what men

with arms do. It is conceivable, however, that one form

of government may be especially adapted to the expres-

sion of the democratic spirit. Just as we may have a

form of Godliness without the substance thereof, so we
may have the power of democracy without its spirit.

Democracy recognizes the supreme worth of person-

ality. Now that does not mean individuSlity. Indi-

viduality has often been democracy's undoing. Indi-

viduality tends to selfishness and aloofness. When the

Church worker aims only at the building up of his own

local church, he has individualized God's Kingdom.

Such a Christian would be greatly improved in the qual-

ity of his spiritual life to lift up his eyes and behold

the fields white unto the harvest. The capitalist who

fastens his eyes only on dividends and profits has lost

the spirit of democracy, if he ever had it, and the same

is true of the laboring man who sees only wages and im-

proved working conditions as the heart and soul of in-

dustry. He too has lost the spirit of democracy, though

he may clamor never so loudly for its form.

For the supreme excellency of democracy, we have

said, is the recognition of j^ersonality 's worth; and per-

sonality is a social concept. Personality can never ripen

in seclusion. It requires the association of brothermen.

We are born into a social institution, the family; we

live in a social institution, society ; we are saved through

a social institution, the Church. Whatever we do af-

fects for good or ill, whether we will it or not, our

brothermen, and what they do affects us. We cainiot

escape the consequences of our brotherliood. "Social"

is inextricably enmeshed in every experience of our

life, because we are persons.

When our organized political life, our government,

is so shunted that it fosters wealth at the expense of

persons, whatever else we may say for it, it is not a

democratic government, and the same is true of every

other institution or organization of our social order.

Things must never hinder the growth, the development,

the expansion, the fruition of personality. If a man

gain the whole world of things and lose his soul (his

source of personality) he is profited nothing. And who

ever offends one of the humblest personalities in its

God-given right to ripen into fullness, it were better for

him, according to One Who knew, that he had never

been born.

Democracy is a spirit, the spirit of brotherhood, the

spirit that fosters and promotes personality, the spirit

that enables men to live ivith and for each other and
unto God. Democracy is the Christian faitli in action.

W. A. H.\rper.

TITHING

A first essential to a really spiritual life is a realiza-

tion that we are not our own—that we belong to God,

both by creation and redemption, having been "bought
with a price.

'

' All that we have belongs to God, and all

that we can hope for comes from Him. A faith that

sees God Who is so interested in us as to number the

hairs of our head, can easily trust Him Vv^ith worldly

possessions. Hov/ easy ought it to be for us to return

to God what He has intrusted to our handling when
we see Him as the real possessor of all things! And
what joy ought one to find in that return when through

it he can claim the promise of no good thing withheld

!

No one can have the approval of conscience when he

awakes to the fact that he is robbing God, and withholds

that measure of increase that is so clearly stated as be-

longing to Him. Malachi says that it is robbery, and

that "Ye are cursed with a curse." God said to Israel,

But bring in the whole tithe and let your increased

prosperity be a proof of my faithfulness.

Does tithing contribute to the spiritual life of a

people? How can it be otherwise if God is true to His

promise? That He is thus true is almost the universal

testimony of those who have tried it. They always re-

joice in the step they have taken.

This taste of God's faithfulness invariably leads to

an increased activity along other lines. Why should

it not ? If giving to God along the line of the material

brings a return in good measiire, pressed down, shaken

together and running over, can we think that it will be

anything other than profitable to give Him of our time,

our strength and our thought?

Has tithing been a success? No, not much of a suc-

cess, taking the Church as a whole, because as a whole

tlie Church has lacked the faith and that spirit of obedi-

ence that would put into practice God's command and

precepts. But so far as the Church is showing faith

in putting God to the honest test it is doing much to

relieve the financial burden and to convince the world

that religion is of heart conviction in those who have

accepted it, and to increase the faith and spiritual power

in this obedient few. This is my observation.

E. C. Hall.

Vienna, N. J.

The Woman's Missionary Conference of the North

Carolina Conference will be in session with the Greens-

boro church November 10. Make plans now to attend

this meeting. It Avill pay your missionary society to

have a representative there.
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OUR MOUNTAIN SCHOOL

Miss lola Hedgepeth, nnr livistling and diplomatic

school teacher and school builder, is at her task at Fancy

Gap, Va. Under date of October 19 she writes

:

"Except for the case of diphtheria about which I

wrote you this morning, things would be ready to start

at once here. The diphtheria case is in the home where

my assistant, Miss Midgett, is to come. About 15 per-

sons were exposed before we knew what was the matter

with the boy. Half of them are my school children.

I was exposed but have taken anti-toxin ; but of course

the others have not. Within ten days, the doctor says,

if there is no new case there will be no furtlier danger.

Meanwhile, I am doing my best to get our new school

building completed; but it is a big job for a little per-

son. I finished up the logging and hauling of rough

lumber last week at very little cost. Nine wagons came
in yesterday from Mount Airy with the dressed lumber,

sash, doors, etc., etc. Four have gone back today. I

am pressing forward toward getting the building fin-

ished now just as qiiickly as possible. The carpenters

have promised to return at once. Five have promised

to help."

It may be said that owing to much delay in secur-

ing proper plans, specification and a contract, and fur-

ther delay later on account of the illness and death of

Miss Hedgepeth 's mother, the school building is not yet

completed. It was the purpose and plan of the Board
to have the new building ready by October 1. We stiill

hope, and are bending every effort, to have it ready

^ before cold weather sets in. Meanwhile, the old build-

ing used last year will be occupied. Miss Emily Mid-

gett, a member of Christian Temple, Norfolk, Va., has

been employed to assist Miss Hedgepeth, and would have

been already in the work but for the outbreak of diph-

theria in the community. We are to have a very cred-

itable and comfortable building and two capable Chris-

tian women to conduct our day and Sunday school for

us. J. 0. Atkinson.

FROM MISS TOSHIO SATO

So many Chi{ihti.\n Sun readers know Miss Tosliio

Sato personally that whatever she writes aliout herself

and work is of human interest. We have it from Mrs.

Fry that Toshio is doing the work of two and is one

of the most untiring and efficient workers now on the

field. The writer has a most interesting letter which

is personal in character, but he feels that Sitn readers

should share its contents and would appreciate its fine

spirit

;

Motowiikuya, Rickt'reya, Japan, Aug. 31, 1"J21.

Dear Dr. Atkinson:

This letter was meant to follow the card 1 wrote you aliout

two weeks ago, but delayed on account of the sickness at home.
Please pardon the delay.

Your last letter was reread over and over again, and I ap-

preciated what you told me in it.

T have just finished a letter to I>r. L. E. Smith. I hope it

will reach him all right.

Until a few days ago it was awfully warm here, but tonight

it feels like a night in late autumn. Though it is cool, the

mosquitoes are still provoking, so I am sitting up in a Kaya.
1 wondeT if you ever saw a Kaya! Kaya is a large net made
of some kind of fine threads, and it is to keep mosquitoes away.
The net I am now in is about 8x12 feet, and just about 1.5 feet

high. Its shape looks just like a box without its bottom, and
its four corners are fixed so that they can be hanged to the

nails prepared for it. And when it is not needed, it can

be folded to a small package. Some Kayas are grass-green,

and some are white, light sky-blue, or pale yellow.

The other day one of my childhood playmates, who is quite

younger than I and was forced to marry a man of her parents'

choice, came to see me with her tiny baby on her back. When
1 heard her baby cry, T thought of the sc'rious ((uestion which
a certain American friend asked me one day: "Do the .Japan-

ese babies cry like ours!"

Every morning a milkman—no, a woman—brings us milk.

Often I recall another question one of my college mates asked

me. Of course she too was serious when si'e asked nie, ''Do

you people in Japan have fresh cow milk?" My answer
was a big "yes." Then she surprisingly said, "Oh, really!

Then there are cows in Japan!"

It is very natural for us to imagine or think some ridicu-

lous things about the people or the places or the things we do

not know very much about. So I know, to some of my friends

in America, I, too, am a question, especially the work I am
doing.

After being away from home for six years, I returned last

July a year ago. Spending the month of August with Mother
was a realization of those six long years' dreams. When Sep-

tember came I packed my bags and went down to the city of

Utsunomiya, where Mrs. Susie V. Fry was waiting for me to

begin teaching at her school. Christian Girls' School, it is call-

ed, and this is the school that taught me what it means to give

my life to Him.

To see the school building grown taller, and the little liaby-

plants of my school days now making the homes of many birds

was a great joy, but the realization of the great, heavy respon-

sibilities I was to carry upon my feeble shoulders overthrew the

.loy.

Last April Mrs. Fry, the principal, returned to America on

her short furlough, after being away so many years, and the

Kchool was left for the three teachers to take charge of. Of
these three I was the youngest and the most inexperienced.

The other two teachers are "Mrs." who have their own homes

to look after, so though I am not suitable for, I promised to

take the entire charge of the dormitory, for which I have

been trying to fill the position of matron since last September.

The teaching is very hard for me, but to be the matron is

still harder. And all the bitter experiences I had is on ac-

count of my being unworthy of these rosjmnsible places. The

One who is my constant inspiration is He who so willingly drank

the bitter cup of death for me.

Excepting Monday and Sunday I teach five periods a ilny,

and when the teaching is over I have two hours of extra

teaching. The number of the subjects I teach is seven, and it

keeps me quite busy on account of having several subjects that

are not very familiar to me.

The dormitory is arranged something like the Ladies' Hall

of Elon College, and the girls do all the cooking, sweeping,

washing, and anything else that has to "he done. In the din-

ing room there are four long tables set in two rows, and several
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long benches for us to sit on.

If it were possible it would be quite interesting for you

to peep into the dining room at meal time. Instead of silver

forks, knives and s-poons, two little sticks are used. With them
almost anything, even such little grain like rice, can be picked

up easily. At our home I was taught it was bad manners to

talk or laugh at meals, but the girls have a jolly, sunshine time.

Those who ever visited Elon College during a school session

know, I am sure, how busy that college bell is kept. Our little

Japanese bell, too, is kept quite busy, and mostly it is I who
rings it. When the morning chapel bell is echoed, all the girls

go into the auditorium (first year class room) which is on the

first floor, and have about 15 minutes' worship under the lead-

ership of a teacher. And immediately after this the day's

school schedule begins.

The evening chapel is just for the dormitory girls, and
it is the girls who lead this meeting. After the worship is over,

the auditorium is turned to the night study hall, and here the

girls spend two hours. At 9:30 the "retiring bell" is rung,

and all tlie girls are expe'cted to keep perfectly quiet. When I,

after going all over the buildings to see that all is right and
safe, go to bed, it is usually 11 o'clock.

My room is on the first floor, and is nearly in the center of

the building. All the mail has to be examined by me, and
should any girl send her mail off without liaving it censored

she has to be punished.

Tlie days the girls can go out for shopjting are Monilay and
Thursday. And of course Sunday is expected to be kept holy.

The cliurch we attend is on the Fourth avenue and the

school on the Third. So it is not far to walk. My Sunday
school class is quite a large one, and it is interesting to see how
fast they can learn the teaching.

Though n\y work of the past year was not a success, I en-

joyed it. And I am hofiing to do much better in the coming
years.

The summer vacation began July 10, and I have been home
since July 14. The vacation is almost gone, and I am getting

ready to go back to the post. During the vacation I lielped

Mother by keeping myself busy doing what she has to do, and
in a few days T have to leave her again. The school begins

September 10, and I am expecting Mrs. Fry by October.

If 1 knew English a little better T would write you all

about my work, but as 1 am not able to do so please tell the

Christian friends briefly just what I am doing. Though T do

not write often, I do not mean to forget or neglect the faith-

ful friends who are nobly supporting me in this far oflf land.

It is getting very late, so I must stop here. Please give

Mrs. Atkinson and the Misses Atkinson my best wishes and love.

Very sincerely,

TOSHIO SATO.

So a teacher's life in a Christian school in Japan is

much like that of teachers in onr own IMon. Whether
in Japan, Porto Rico, China, or America, the Christian

teacher works, there he or she is trying to' lead those

taught to a better and more useful life. All who know
Toshio realize that she. is doing her work faithfully and

is helping in the great task of winning her people to

our Christ. J. 0. Atkinson.

NOTICE

Delegates, visitors and friends who expect to attend

the North Carolina Christian Conference, which meets

with the Third Avenue Christian church, Danville, Va.,

November 15-17, will please notify Mrs. L. R. Allen,

2012 N. Main St., Danville, Va. Also state whether you

will expect free entertainment, or prefer to arrange for

your own lodging and meals at the hotel.

B. J. Earp, Pastor
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Rev. F. C. Lester, studying in Yale University, indi-

cates in a letter to the Editor that he is well situated

and enjoying his work fine.

Revival services will begin at the First church, Bur-

lington, Wednesday of this week. Brother C. A. Mc-
Daniel, Winchester, Va., will do the singing.

Dr. J. P. Barrett has been given a unanimous call

to the Reidsville Christian church, and will begin his

work there November 15. Pastor Wells, now servings

Reidsville, goes to Portsmouth, Va.

The Eastern Virginia Conference is in session at

Dover, Delaware, this week. The seat of the Confer-

ence is out of the regular boundaries, but went to Dover

by invitation of our People's church at that place.

The North Carolina Conference will meet with the

Third Avenue Christian church, Danville, Va., Novem-

ber 15. It is urged that all churches of the Conference

send delegates with instructions to remain during the

entire Conference.

Rev. W. P. Minton, Secretary of the Foreign Mis-

sions Department of the Christian Church, will be

present for the Woman's Conference to be held in

Greensboro on Thursday, November 10. He will also be

present for the first day's session of the North Caro-

lina Conference. The Sttn welcomes Brother Minton

to this section of the denomination and assures him a

glad hand.
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Readers of The Christian Sun will learn with sor-

row the passing' of Mrs. J. Pressley Barrett at Wilson,

N. C, on Thursday, October 25. Mrs. Barrett had been

in ill health for some time. The funeral was conducted

in Suffolk, Va., October 27, by Dr. I. W. Johnston, and
was assisted by Revs. H. H. Butler, W. M. Jay, and
Jas. H. Lig'htbourne. The floral offeriuo's were beauti-

ful, and came from Dayton, Ohio; Richmond, Norfolk,

and Suffolk, Va.
;
Wilson, Burlington and Mon College,

N. C, and possibly other places. The body was laid to

rest in Cedar Hill cemetery, Suffolk. The Sun extends

deepest sympathy to Dr. Barrett in the sad hour of his

bereavement. Comfort be his part and portion

!

TARBELL'S GUIDE

We now have on hand Tarbell's Guide to the Inter-

national Sunday School Lessons for 1922. The price is

$2.00 when delivered at our office, or .'fi2.10 if sent by
mail. We will have Peloubet's Select Notes on hand in

a few weeks, the delivery having been delayed by a

printers' strike in Boston.

THE BOOK BARGAIN COUNTER
Prom now until Christmas The Sun will make brief

mention of a number of good books that it has on hand
at a sacrifice price. We list a few this week:

The Church and Wage Earners—230 pages.

The Sources of Religions Insight—293 pages.

The Bible of Nature—2^% pages.

John the Loyal—308 pages.

Outlines of the Life of Christ—273 pages.

Introduction to the Life of Christ—225 pages.

All the above-mentioned books are by well recog-

nized writers and scholars. The binding is cloth. Any
copy sent for 50 cents, postpaid. First order gets the

book. We prefer order by postal and remittance to fol-

low if you receive the book. If you hear nothing from
your order you will understand that you Avere too late.

Look out for other announcements next week.

PASTOR WANTED
The Graham and Providence churches, both in the

town of Graham, N. C, are in need of a pastor. The
churches own a good parsonage. This is furnished, to-

gether with a salary of $1,000, and the outlook of that

being increased. Brother F. C. Lester has been the

J.hepherd of these two flocks, but is now in Yale doing

post-graduate work. The churches have made a tem-

porary arrangement of supplying and are endeavoring to

locate a man interested in the field. If there is a reader

of The Sun, minister or layman, who has any sugges-

tion to make in the matter, it may be communicated to

Mr. Walter Harden, Graham, N. C, a member of the

pastoral committee. Or if the correspondent prefers,

he may addres The Sun's editor, who will take pleas-

ure in entering into confidential correspondence with

any minister about the field. The church grants this

permission, or rather makes this request.

NOVEMBER
November is a montli in which Nature changes her

dress. The gay life of the summer flowers end, the

streams lose their splash and change to quiet pools

covered with leaves, and later stopped by winter's ice.

Prom fields and forests the glory of autumn has been
driven. We pass from the open porch to the glowing
fire and listen for the bitter blasts of winter. Thanks-
giving adds charm to older life, and "liow many days
till Christmas?" is the delight of tender years.

There is a "November" in the life of every one.

The spi-ing and summer toil pass on and leave us to

I)ass along toward the sunset valley to behold the golden
f bread of life shortening. Just as there is color and
quiet and charm in the November days, so there can be
hope, charm and spendor in the older days of life.

PUTTING IT OFF

Yes, you put off the matter of raising your Confer-

ence apportionment just a little too late. We mean this

if you failed to secure all the apportionment. A good
time to begin raising the conference apportionment is

the next Sunday after Conference adjourns. Try it

next year and see how you come out.

NORTH CAROLINA WOMEN—NOTICE
Do not forget our Woman's meeting in Greensboro,

November 10. We have prepared a great program. Dr.

W. P. Minton, Dr. J. O. Atkinson, Miss lola Hedgepeth,
of our mountain work, are to be with us. We are ex-

pecting our women to be there. You will regret it if

you don't come.

And our preachers are invited too. We women al-

ways stand by our pastors. We feel sure they will

stand by us.

Mrs. W. a. Harper, Secretary.

WHY DANVILLE DOES NOT OFFER FREE
ENTERTAINMENT

You will notice in The Christian Sun that delegates,

visitors and friends of the North Carolina Conference

are asked to notify Mrs. L. R. Allen, 2012 North Main
street, Danville, Va., if you expect free entertainment at

Conference. Our membership at Danvilfe is small, bare-

ly thirty families represented in the church. Sister de-

nominations have been asked to help with the entertain-

ment, but they have not responded as we had hoped.

We are in position to provide for the free entertainment

of only sixty-five. Our church is not in position to send

its delegates and friends to the hotels, and we felt that

there were many who would gladly go to the hotels to

help the church in this way. The Leland Hotel offers

to cut rates for delegates to the North Carolina Con-

ference. Every effort will be made as far as possible

to entertain all we can free. This suggestion is made at

the request of the Conference President.

B. J. Earp, Pastor.
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International Uniform Sunday School Lesson, November 6, 1921

Paul '.s Experiences at Jerusalem, Acts 21 :18--23 :24.

Golden Text: God is our refuge and strength, a verj^

present help in trouble. Therefore will we not fear.

—

Ps. 46 :1, 2a.

Thy Will Be Done

Not in dumb resignation we lift our hands on high.

Nor like the nerveless fatalist, content to trust and die.

Our faith soars like the eagle and springs to meet the sun,

And cries exulting unto Thee, Oh God, Thy will be done !

Try will—it bids the weak be strong. It bids the strong

be just.

No hand to beg, no lip to fawn, no brow to kiss the dust

!

Wherever man oppresses man, beneath Thy liberal sun,

0 God, be there. Thine arm make bare. Thy righteous

will be done

!

—John Hay. (Taken from Teachers' Journal.)

Christian Endeavor Topic, November 6

Thy Will Be Done—With My Money.—Matt. 6 :7-15

(Consecration Meeting)

"Some folks give according to their means, and some

according to their meanness.
'

'

—

George Elliott.

"Money is like a spring of water in the mountains.

It holds the wealth of the vallej^ in its bosom, if it will

only expend itself. When it dashes down the mountain,

it makes the meadows glad and green with its wealth.

Beautiful flowers spring up along its banks and bathe

their faces in its sparkling surface. But when we ob-

struct this beautiful stream, the valleys dry up, the

flowers and grass wither and die. So it is with money

;

while it flows out freely and circulates, it blesses human-

ity ; but when the circulation is interrupted by hoarding

it, or squandering and abusing it, it becomes a curse.

The heart hardens, the sympathies dry up, the soul

becomes a desert.

—

Orison Swett Mardcn.

"Take my silver and my gold

—

Not a mite would I withhold

;

Take my moments and my days.

Let them flow in endless praise."

IN ALABAMA AND GEORGIA

On the tenth of 0ct()l)er, as Field Secretary of Re-

ligious Education, I left Richmond bound for our Con-

ferences in the Far South. On the morning of the

twelfth I finally arrived at Corinth, where the Alabama

(Conference was in session, and found a church full of

delegates and visitors deeply interested in the work of

the Church. Others have reported the proceedings, and

it suffices to say this was a meeting marked by Chris-

tian harmony and forward steps looking ahead to prog-

ress. The meeting of the Woman's Board was one of

interest to all women present. On Thursday the Con-

ference convened in Wadley to celebrate the location of

the new college in that town, and there was great re-

joicing in all hearts that a dream of years was approach-

ing realization, and that opportunities of Christian

education were to be brought nearer to the boys and
girls of Georgia and Alabama.

Following the Conference, through the efficient plan-

ning of the live Sunday school chairman of the Con-

ference, Mr. J. W. Payne, I visited four churches be-

fore leaving for Georgia. At Noon Day church a Chris-

tian Endeavor society was organized, with Miss Minnie

Huey as President and Miss Lois Calhoun as Secretary,

at a fine meeting of young people. After a pleasant

night spent in the hospitable Huey home, I went on to

Rock Stand church to be with them in their Sunday
school service. I found here a good school with inter-

ested officers and teachers and pastor. Rev. J. H. Hughes.

Rock Stand also has a working Christian Endeavor soci-

ety. After dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Mr. Leon
Payne took me on to Roanoke, and Sunday night I stop-

ped with Mrs. H. W. Smallwood. I went out to Mt..

Zion church to be with them in their Sunday night

service. On Monday night a meeting was held at Lowell

with the young people, and a group of about eighty

were present, and Christian Endeavor work was dis-

cussed. Through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Vernie

Kitchens I made the early train for Columbus, Tuesday

morning, and was on my way to tlie Georgia and Ala-

bama Conference at North Highlands church.

Several busy and happy days were spent in Colum-

bus. The Conference was fine. A good Sunday school

report was given, and it was voted to hold a Sunday

School and Christian Endeavor Convention in the Con-

ference in the spring, and Mr. Denson, Mr. Willing

ham and Mr. Kinsey were appointed as a committee

to make arrangements. Other steps were taken looking

forward to a larger future work. It was a Conference

session v/ell worth while, and one enjoyed by all privi

leged tc attend. The generous hospitality of Mrs. Sallie

Kinsey iuade it especially enjoyable to the Field Sec-

retary.

Thursday night a meeting was held at North High-

lands church in which steps were taken to have a Cradle

Roll and a Home Department in the Sunday school,

and Mrs. Willingham and Mrs. Maples Avere elected to

have charge of the work. Friday night, with Rev. A. H.

Shepherd, we went to Beulah church, where we had a

good meeting, and started a Christian Endeavor soci-

ety, with Mr. Roberts as president and Miss Chadwick

as secretary. Rev. P. L. Dukes, the pastor, assisted

greatly in the meeting, as also did Brother J. F. Hill

and others.

Today (October 22) is being spent in Columbus,

and after two more full days, the trip back to Virginia

will be started. Sunday, with the morning at Rose Hill

church, the afternoon with the Intermediates of North

Highlands, who desire to organize their Sunday school

class, and the evening in a Missionary Rally, promises

to be a great day. On Monday I go to La Grange to
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speud the day and night with our tliree ehurclies tliere,

and Brother Hanson has promised a full day. Tuesdaj'

1 leave for Atlanta and Richmond, and only regret that

work in the office makes it seem unwise to stop with our

first church in South Carolina, the new organization

at Anderson, Rev. Evans, pastor.

Never have 1 been among people more consecrated

and devoted to the work of the Kingdom; people inter-

ested and eager to work for Him. Suiiday school and

Christian Endeavor interest is keen, and progress is ap-

parent. 1 wish there were space to speak individually

of all those who helped make this first trip pleasant,

to tell of the young people whom I have met who are

looking forward to preparation for greater usefulness.

But the kindness is appreciated, and with great interest

shall I watch the records of work accomplished in our

clmrches in Georgia and Alabama—and now in South

Carolina. L. M. E.

Columbus, Ga., October 22, 1921.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

In making out the list of contributions for the fur-

nishing of the Baby Home we overlooked a package

from Mrs. W. A. Newman, Henderson, N. C., which

contained one quilt, two pillows, two sheets, two pillow

cases. We regret the oversight, but it is hard to keep

everything correct with as many different things to do

as we have. We also gave Mrs. Ethel Abel, Richland,

Ga., credit for a package containing quilts, linen and
other articles which should have been credited to the

members and friends of the Christian church, Richland,

Georgia. We are glad to make these corrections.

Seeing sometimes is believing, and makes quite a

different impression. Mrs. John A. Hall visited the

Baby Home last week, and was so impressed with the

little helpless tots that she went back home and gathered

up many little articles of clothing she thought we could

use in the building and brought it back to us. I have

often stated that if we could just get our people to visit

the institution and see the golden opportunity of doing

a great work through the institution for helpless hu-

manity, all our needs would be supplied in the future.

A man of wealth visited us some months ago and
caught the vision of how he might use part of his for-

tune, and gave us an endowment through a trust com-

pany that brings us an income of $100 per month. He
caught the vision by coming to see us and getting in per-

sonal touch with the work.

But it is necessary for us to believe, though we have
not seen, because it is impossible for all to visit the

Christian Orphanage in order to catch the vision. I

give you the instances above mentioned to show you
the impression it makes on those who do come, and if

you could visit us it might make the same impression

on you. 1 wish you would come.

The Thanksgiving season will soon be here.

Begin now to nmke your plans to raise a splen-

did ojfering in your church. We need your
help. We need it now. Make an ojfering that

will cost you a little self-denial and, it tvill do

you more good. Begin next Sunday to plan

for this offering.

Chas. D. Johnston.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 2, 1921

Amount Brought Forward 16,516.75

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(N. C. Conference')

Damascus, $1.80; Wake Clia.pel, $6.02; Palm Street, flreens-

lioro, $3.00; Shallow Well, $2.17; Bethel, $6,011; Ohnpel Hill,

$'2.00; Happy Home, $4.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Wakefield, $6.5.S; Liberty Springs, $6.00; Antioch, $.j.05;

l''irst Church Sunday school, Portsmoutli, $6.00; Dendroii, $7.90.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

WinchC'Ster, $4.67.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Pleasant Grove, Ala., $1.87; Kite, Ga., $2.30.

Total, $65.91.

Special Offerings

Reidsville Sunday scliool (Birthday offering), $1.33; Pope's
Chapel church (for a bed for the Baby Home), $5.00; The
Busj' Bees of Antioch Sunday school, Valley, Va., $2.22; J. H.
Jones (on support of children), $30.00; Mrs. M. S. Welsh, Fair-
I'.icld, Iowa, $10.00; Lawrence S. Holt (Kndowment Fund), $300.

Total, .$348.55.

Total for the week, .$414.46. Grand Total, $16,931.21.

THE CONFERENCES

Eastern Virginia

Meets November 1. Place : Dover, Delaware. Sec

retary : I. W. Johnson, Suffolk, Va.

North Carolina

Meets November 15. Place : Third Avenue church,

Danville, Va. Secretary: J. A. Dickey, Elon College,

N. C.

To Subscriberss
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If j^our subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CPIRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address
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CALLED HOME
iir'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiia^

EBEB.LE—Mrs. Luia Pearle Ebeile,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McCoy,

was born April 24, 1894, and died in Wash-

iijgton, D. 0., September 15, 1921, at thc'

age of 27 years, 4 mouths and 21 days.

Uii September 15, 192U, she was married

to H(jnry A. Eberle, of Hyattsville, Md.

The grief -stricken liusbaud accompanied

the body bade to the home of her parents,

and the funeral services wore held at St.

Peter's church September 18, 1921. Sister

Eberle became a member of the Christian

Churcli when quite young, and was a good

worker in chureli and Sunday school. Be-

sides lier husband and parents, she is sur-

vived by three sisters and two brothers.

Ke'V. K. P. Grumpier assisted the writer in

th eservices. A. W. ANDES.

SHOWALTEE—William P. Showalter,

on of Antioch's most faithful members,

died September 27, 1921, at the age of 75

years, 4 months and 5 days. Brother Sho-

walter was one of those firm Christian

characters with positive convictions of

• riglit that are so much needed everywhere

today. He served his Master well and

gladly while on earth, and leaves us every

reason to believe he has gone to reap a

true Christian's reward. iHe will be great-

ly missed in tlie church and in the com-

munity where he lived. He is survived by

his widow, one daughter, and one brother.

Funeral services were conducted at St.

John's Lutheran church, September 29,

1921, assisted by Kev. S. B. Hanua of the

Presbyterian church. May his inliuence

still live in the hearts of tliose who knew

him. A. W. ANDES.

PAYNE—Little Helen Virginia Payne,

daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.

Payne, was born April 10, 1921, and died

September 27, 1921, making her age, tliere-

fore, 5 months and 17 days. Burial ser-

vices were held at Liuville Christian

church, September 28, 1921. May the Lord

bless and comfort the sorrowing parents

and other relatives and friends.

A. W. ANDES.

BICE—Mrs. Mary N. Bice passed to her

rowaid October 6, 1921, in her 84th year.

She was a good Christian mother and a

faithful member of Damascus Christian

church. She leaves two sons and two

daughters, many grand and great grand-

children, also many relatives and friends.

Her remains were laid to rest in Cedar

Hill cemetery, Suffolk, Va. May God bless

the bereaved ones. H. H. BUTLER.

WHITE—William Staley White, son of

Rev. and Mrs. T. E. White, was born No-

vember 19, 1916, and died October 8, 1921.

He had a remarkable birth, a remarkable

life and a most remarkable deatli. He
came at the close of an inteiesting session

of the Western North Carolina Christian

Conference, which was held at Pleasant I

Ridge church, in Randolph county, N. C.

The new church building in which the
Conference was held, and of which his

father was pastor, was being dedicated by
Dr. W. W. Staley, at the hour of his birth.

Partly because of this circumstance, he
was given the name William Staley, and
during his short life he uore, worthily, the
name of that great man.
He filled the home witli the sweetest

joys and the holiest aspirations. To train

and educate him was the parents' desire,

and his strong body and mind for three
years responded encouragingly to tliis de-

sire. Wherever he v-^ent he won friends,

and almost all his Sabbaths were sjjent

in church. He felt perfectly in place in

his father's pulpits, and would take his

seat with remarkable reverence and dig-

nity.

The last year of his life was marked by
the most valiant fight against an uncon-
querable disease — sarcoma. In every
battle he was brave, and in death
he was crowned a hero. He submitted to

medical examinations like one of a mature
mind, the best skill in America being em-
ployed to help liim. All that human hands,
heads and hearts could do was done. But
victroy was to be won, not in life but in

death. So when the day of October 8,

1921, was passing into night, the little

brave heart gave unmistakable evidence
that he had gloriously won, not with hu-

man help, but with God. And anxious,
yearning, breaking hearts were suddenly
filled with the grace of God as he sweetly
sang, with a clear and victorious voice,
'

' Ma.kes me love everybody, makes me
love everybody, and it is good enough for

niP. 'Tis the old time religion, and it's

f^ood enough for me." Then, to make
sure that the long, earnest, prayerful
watchers had understood him, he said,

"You sing." All had understood, but
only one could respond—the one next to

God Himself. And with trembling yoice

the mother sang, "Love Lifted Me." A
few more struggles, .nnd then the peaceful
sleep.

The Methodist, Baptist and two Pres-

byterian pastors of Sanford were pres-

ent, and took a part in the services lield

in the First Christian church of Sanford,
of which Brother White is pastor. The
liouse was filled.

The little one's body was gently laid to

rest in the Buffalo cemetery by the side

of his grand parents and great, great

grand mother at the old home church of

the child's mother. The grave was liter-

ally covered with flowers in various de-

signs.

'J'he child can not return, but parents
nnd loved ones can go to it.

J. W. PATTON.

COLEY—On October 10, 1921, the death
angel came to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Coley and took the spirit of their

daughter, Lucile, back to the God who
gave it. Lucile was eight years of age.

She was kind and obedient and loved by
all who knew her.

She leaves to mourn their loss, four
brothers and five sisters. Her remains were
laid to rest in Grace's Chapel cemetery,
the funeral bring conducted by Rev. Wal-
ter Gilmore. May the Lord comfort the

lereaved ones. A FRIEND.

DOFFLEMYRE—Willie DofElemyre, son
of Hiram Dofflemyre, of Luray, Va., was
shot and instantly killed in Hagerstown,
Md., on Monday evening, October 10, 1921,
by a Norfolk and Western railroad detec-
tive. Young Dofflemyre 's age was 17
years, 9 months, and 22 days. His re-

mains were brought to Leaksville, where
the funeral services were conducted and
the interment made in the cemetery of
Leaksville Christian church, Thursday,
October 13, 1921. Mrs. Dofflemyre, Wil-
lie's mother, is a membeT of the Leaksville
church. May the Holy Spirit comfort the
heart-broken parents. The funeral ser-

vices were conducted by the writer.

R. P. CRUMPLER.

PIERCE—Andrew Jackson Pierce, aged
64 years, 8 months and 10 days, was taken
on October 19, 1921. He was for several
years a member of Antioch Christian
church, but at the time of his deatli was
a member of the Central Hill Baptist
church. He was married four times; the
first wife being Miss Mary M. Duck; the
second. Miss Roxanua Duck; tlie third.
Miss Annie Lee Munford, and the fourth.
Miss Emma F. iHall. All his wives and
children preceded him to the grave.
The funeral was conducted by his pastor

at Antioch church, assisted by the writer.
One brother survives—Mr. J. G. Pierce,

Suffolk, Va.; also many relatives and
friends. H. H. BUTLER.

KING—John F. King departed this life

at his home in Pleasant Grove township,
Alamance county, N. C, October 20, 1921,
at the age of 71 years, six months and
one day. He leaves three children and
one sister. His wife died July 13, 1911.
He had been a member of Union Christian
church about 40 years. Funeral services
at his home and interment in the ceme-
tery at Union, conducted by the writer.
He realized that the end was near and
was willing to depart. God bless the be-
iPnved. J. W. HOLT.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—
DAUGHTIE

Whereas, God deemed it best to remove
from earth to heaven our beloved broth-
er and member, Mr. B. R. Daughtie, there-
fore be it resolved

—

First: That we bow in humble submis-
sion to our Heavenly Father's will, know-
ing He doeth all things well, and that our
loss is Heaven 's gain

;

Second: That the church has lost a

member that was always interested in its

welfare, and wanted it to prosper and
grow that men and women might be
saved

;

Third: That we offer our heartfelt sym-
pathy to the family, pointing them to
Christ, the Savior of the world;

Fourth: That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, a copy
to Tlie Christian Sun for publication, and
a copy spread on the minutes of Liberty
Spring Christian church records.

F. F. BRINKLEY,
C. E. BYRD,
MRS. V. E. RAWLES,
MRS. Z. C. BYRD,

Committee.
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North jounc SCHEDULES BEGINNING AUGUST 14. 1921 South lound
No. 36 No. 138 No. 38 No. 30 ATLANTA, GA. No. 29 No. 37 No. 137 No. 35

12.00Ni{ht 11.30AM 12.30noon ,.1 Terminal Station (Cent. Time) ar 5.50PM 4.50PM 5.25AM
12.I0AM 11.40AM 12.40PM '4.OOPM Iv Peachtree Station (Cent. Time) ar 10.55AM 5.30PM 4.30PM 5.05AM
6.15AM 4.50PM 5.50PM 9.35PM ar GREENVILLE, S. C. (East. Time) Iv 7.00AM 2.10PM 1.00PM 1.05AM
7.35AM 5.55PM 6.55PM 10.40PM ar SPARTANBURG, S. C. Iv 5.50AM 1.00PM 11.52AM 11.45PM
10.05AM 8.05PM 9.05PM 12.55AM ar CHARLOTTE, N. C. Iv 3.25AM 10.40AM 9.30AM 9.05PM
11.45AM 9.20PM 10.20PM 2.20AM ar SALISBURY, N. C. Iv 2.05AM 9.20AM 8.10AM 7.45PM
1.05PM 10.29PM n.20PM 3.23AM ar High Point, N. C. Iv 12.45AM 8.02AM 7.02AM 6.27PM
1.30PM 10.50PM I1.41PM 3.44AM ar GREENSBORO, N. C. Iv 12.15AM 7.35AM 6.3SAM 5.58PM
2.40PM 9.00AM 9.00AM 9.00AM ar Winaton-Salem, N. C. Iv 8.50PM 5.30AM 5.30AM 3.05PM
S.3SPM 4.00AM 4.00AM 10.45AM ar Raleigh, N. C. Iv 7.00PM 12.40AM 12.40AM 8.52AM
2.58PM 12.06AM 1.00AM 5.04AM ar DANVILLE. VA. Iv 10.52PM 6.10AM 5.05AM 4.15PM

9.00AM 4.30PM ar Norfolk, Va. Iv 7.35AM 6.30PM 6.30PM
9.35PM 7.10AM 7.10AM 1.40PM ar Richmond, Va. Iv 3.45PM 11.00PM 11.00PM 7.45AM
5.17PM 2.16AM 3.10AM 7.05AM ar LYNCHBURG, VA. Iv 9.00PM 4.15AM 3.05AM 2.25PM
11.00PM 7.40AM 8.40AM I2.35PM ar WASHINGTON, D. C. Iv 3.30PM 10.55PM 9.50PM 9.00AM
1.50AM 9.05AM 10.05AM 2.00PM ar BALTMORE, MD., Penna. Sys. Iv 1.53PM 9.30PM 8.12PM 6.05AM
4.15AM 11.13AM 12.20PM 4.05PM ar West PHILADELPHIA Iv 11.38AM 7.14PM 5.47PM 3.20AM
4.35AM 11.24AM 12.35PM 4.17PM ar North PHILADELPHIA Iv 11.24AM 7.02PM 5.35PM 3.04AM
6.45AM 1.30PM 2.40PM 6.10PM ar NEW YORK. Penna. System Iv 9.15AM 5.05PM 3.35PM 12.30Nighl

EQUIPMENT
Nos. 37and38. NEW YORK & NEW ORLEANS LIMITED. Solid Pullman train. Drawing room atateroom sleeping cars between

New Orleans, Montgomery, Atlanta, Washington and N«w York. Sleeping car northbound between Atlanta and Richmond. Dining car.
Club car. Library-Observation car. No coaches. '

Nos. 137 & 138. -ATLANTA SPECIAL. Drawing room sleeping cars between Macon, Columbus, Atlanta, Washington and New York,
Washington-San Francisco touriat sleeping car southbound. Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 29 & 30. BIRMINGHAM SPECIAL. Drawing room sleeping cars between Birmingham, Atlanta, Washington and New York.
San Francisco-Washington tourist sleeping car northbound. Sleeping car between Richmond and Atlanta southbound. Observation car.
Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 35 & 36. NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, ATLANTA & NEW ORLEANS EXPRESS. Drawing room sleeping can between New
Orleans, Montgomery, Birmingham, Atlanta and Washington and New York. Dining car. Coaches.

Note: Nos. 29 and 30 use Peachtree Street Station only at Atlanta.
Note: Train No. 13S connects at Washington with "COLONIAL EXPRESS," through train to Boston via Hell Gate Bridge Route,

leaving Washington 8.15 A. M. via Penna. System.

(m) SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM (m)
^̂ yS^^ The Double Tracked Trunk Line Between Atlanta, Ca. and Washington, D. C.
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NEW YORK WORLD ASKS

OPINION OF PRESIDENT

New York World Wires Presi-

dent Harper Asking Opinion
Of Disarmament. Reply

Printed

Tlie New York Wovld plans a week

in advance of the Disarmament Con-

ference to be held in Washington be-

ginning November 11, to bring out a

special Disarmament Number.

The World wired President Harper

for an opinion on the matter. Tlie Ma-

roon and Gold takes great pleasure in

printing his reply:

Elon College, N. C,

October 24, 1921.

The World,

Herbert Bayard Swopee, Editor,

New York City.

We must prepare for peace with the

same assiduity that we have prepared

for war. Our preparation for war has

saddled upon the unborn for ages to

come a burden of debt which will re-

tard tlie progress of mankind immeas-

urably. The immorality of war is seen

not so much in its taking the life of

the generation that wages it, as in its

unwarranted proscription of the lib-

erty and life and potential human prog-

ress of the generations yet unborn and

unable to protest. War denies every

h'.;;iian right; it violates every tenet

of Christian brotherhood and democra-

cy. Disarmament is what we need just

now to render war less likely disarma-

ment by international agreement if

possible, as helping tlie peoples of the

whole world, but disarmament for our

nation alone if international agreement

is imjiossible.

In .saying this, I am in no way un-

appreciative of my country. It may
be, in the providence of God, that Amer-

ica may best serve the redemption of

humanity by suffering herself to be de-

stroyed than by arming herself to de-

stroy other nations. Just as Jesus be-

came the Savior of men by yielding up

IHs life, so may it be the duty of some

nation to give its life for the salva-

tion of the political life of mankind.

Wliat nation should be chosen as this

Messiah for the redemption of the polit-

ical order? Rather, what nation would

be willing to offer itse.lf on this new
Calvary for the race? If such sacrifice

be needful for this great redemptive

boon why not our own nation?

But I do not believe such a conse-

quence woiibl necessarily follow. Cer-

tainly it would nut, if we sliould es-

tablish in our 1're.sidont 's Cabinet a

Secretary of International Good- Will,

and place at his disposal the millions

we now expend on army and navy ap-

propriations, aud authorize him to use

this vast sum in every legitimate man-

ner to sow the seeds of amity and

biotlierliuess and education for demo-

cracy to the ends of the eartli.

This plan would give Christianity a

chance to redeem the world. May
statesmanship in America rise to the

challenge of such a mission of ''peace

on earth, good-will to men. '
' May it

do it on November 11th, and the days

following, when the Disarmament Con-

ference gathers in Washington.

W. A. iHARPER, President.

DR, W. P. MINTON TO
BE HERE NEXT MONTH

Dr. W. P. Million, Foreign Mission

Secretary of the American Christian

Convention, will jsreach on Sunday
morning, Noven]l)er 13. On the night

of the 13th Dr. Minton will give a ster-

eopticon lecture of liis travels in for-

eign lands.

MR. BLACK REACHES
NEW FIELD OF WORK

Rev. B. F. Black reached his new lield

of labor in Wolfeboro, N. H., October

15. Mr. Black drove through from

Franklinton, N. C, in his faithful Ford,

passing through 11 of the original 13

states of the union. He is deeply in-

terested in the beautiful landscape and

the spirit of the people he lias gone to

serve.

The students will recall that Mr.

Black has made several visits to Elon,

and always hail in store interesting

talks for them.

ELON AT YALE
Elon has four men in Yale this year:

H. S. Smith, '17, who is candidate for

the Ph. D.; H. S. Hardcastle, '19, who
is to receive his B. D.; E. H. Rainey,

'20, in his second year, and F. C. Les-

ter, '18, who has entered this year for

tlio first time.

A letter from Dean Charles R. Brown
says that Mr. Hardcastle has won a

Fagg Scholarship, which carries with it

room and tuition and one hundred dol-

lars in money. Dean Brown also speaks

a good word for all tlie Elon men in

Yale.

(The foregoing columns of this page
reprinted from Maroon and Gold.)

CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES
Standard White Double

2!5 to 49 sets 10 ets. a set

50 to 109 sets 14 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 13 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 12 ets. a set

310 or more sets 11 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, White
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 13 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 12 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 11 cts. a set

250 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Standard Manila Double
25 to 49 sets 14 ets. a set

50 to 109 sets 13 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 12 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 11 cts. a set
310 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, Manila
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 13 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 12 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 11 ets. a set

150 to 249 sets 10 ets. a set
250 or more sets 9 ets. a set

Minimum Charge, $4.00
Cartons Included

Take Note
The folowing points should be taken in-

to consideration in placing an order for
church offering envelopes:

1. A set means 52 envelopes—one for
each Sunday in the year.

2. If you desire monthly, double or sin-

gle envelopes, without cartons, 1-3 the
price of the same number of weekly sets.

Cartons one cent each.

3. Semi-monthly, double or sin.gle, in

cartons, 2-3 the weekly jJriee; without car-

tons 3-5 the weekly price.

4. When ordering, state what Sunday
that youv church year begins, and whether
you want the dates on the envelopes or
not.

5. Indicate the wording that you want
placed on the envelopes or leave the same
with us.

6. Allow ten to fifteen days for de-
livery. Order early.

C. B. RIDDLE, Publishing Agent,
Burlington, N. C.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
The Christian Sun Office is now

entering orders for Peloubet's Select

NoteSj to be delivered December 1.

The price is $2.00 the copy, plus 10
cents postage. File j'our order now.
Bill will be mailed with book.

DB. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.
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EDITORIALS
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PASTORING OUR PASTORLESS CHURCHES

The one big problem that is before many local

churches now is that of securing a pastor. There are

iiot enough ministers to supply the churches. We can

liardly conceive the idea of many of our churches being

without a pastor, and yet we are face to face with just

such a condition.

It will not do for the churches not to have and hold

their regular services. We believe that there are lay-

men in every local church who are capable, consecrated

and able enough to hold a service. Not only this, but

there are men in the various churches who are capable

and willing to go to the pastorless churches. We be-

lieve that some definite co-operative program should be

undertaken whereby the churches without a pastor may
have services held for them. We know that each con-

gregation is a law within itself and no official among us

is given power to undertake such a program, except

where the people are willing; but it seems to us that

the hand of necessity lays upon us the obligation to see

that a service is held in every church. To do less is to

acknowledge our inability, our lack of consecration, co-

operation and earnestness in the work. Let us get

together and undertake such a program.

THE CHALLENGE OF SACRIFICE

In last week's issue of The Sun we spoke of a great

man who gave his life to the spread of the gospel ia

a benighted land. We hope that a series of such arti-

cles may be worth while in stimulating our young people

to undertake larger and greater things for Christ.

During the past few days our reading has caused

us to consider two missionaries who gave their best and

all, that His name might be lifted up in a land of dark-

ness. The first is the story, fresh from the press, of

a young man who sailed to India in 1915 that he might

carry the Master's message to untouched parts of that

great area of the world. He was in the very glory

of his work when the dreaded disease, smallpox, in that

far country, laid its cruel hand upon a flower of life

and cut it down. He died in a strange land and among
strangers. He had given up home, friejids, the close

ties of friendship, and all the charms of the homeland,

that his Master's will might be done. In the prime of

his work he is cut off. Strange providence, this is. Yet,

God has His own plan and program. As we read the

touching account of the young man 's passing and burial,

we took courage that God would use the occasion to

touch the hearts of many other-s, and instead of one

to go, many may go. May they!

Then here comes the sad story of the passing of a

missionary's wife in the same land—India. Her life

was full of helpful plans and her soul aflame with love

for down-trodden humanity. Her life was dedicated to

India. For ten years she had poured out her full

strength for the emancipation of the unfortunate. Great

plans ahead, and yet her '•'well done" was His will,

and her half-finished work, as it seemed to her, was
left in the hands of a broken-hearted husband. He bur-

ied her body in the land she loved and then turned to-

ward the evening shadows to finish their task.

We wish that more of our young people might read

such heart-touching and real life stories instead of so

much fiction that borders on nonsense. Tell us the kind

of literature young people read and we will tell you
what will be made of their lives.

All of us love a hero. The hero of the Cross deserves

double honor. Let us tell our young people of these

heroes and encourage them to follov/ the Spirit's lead-

ing.

OUR FOREIGN MISSION BOARD MEETS

The Foreign Mission Board of the Christian Church

met in Dayton, Ohio, October 18-20. We have been

furnished with the full proceedings of the Board, and
regret that we do not have room for their full printing.

We re-tell the essentials in this editorial, in the absence

of more space.

Resolutions: In view of the proposed building opera-

tions in Japan and their need on the field, the Garmans
were asked to return to Japan as soon as practicable

after the close of their spring term in college. Section

11 of Article II of the Mission Manual, which refers to

the ceasing of salaries of missionaries, while traveling

to and from the field, v/as stricken out.

Japan Bwdget: The budget for Japan gives $22,113

to regular work, $12,000 to specials, including night

schools provided for last year. The total budget is

$35,698.

Program : A constructive financial program for the

churches in Porto Rico was decided upon looking to

these churches to become self-supporting within a period

of fifteen years. The plan embraces an educational cam-

paign on stewardship from now to the middle of Decem-

ber, and an every-member canvass at that time in each

of the organized churches, aiming at not less than five

per cent of the pastor's salary to be raised by the local

church during the coming year in addition to current

expenses and benevolences. A medical missionary, with

an equipped automobile for a traveling clinic, was de-

cided upon. The matter of training native workers

Avas also stressed and included in the program.

Miscellaneous: Monthly reports from each worker

is to be made, showing the financial standing, attend-

ance, confessions, baptisms, visits made, etc., in each

preaching place. A copy of the report is to be sent to

the secretary of the Porto Rico Mission, and a copy to

the Foreign Mission office.
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Porto Rico Budget: The budget for Porto Rico em-

braces $7,736 for regular work and $12,019.24 for spe-

cials, including the Santa Isabel chapel. The total for-

eign mission budget for 1922 amounts to $66,982.86.

Officers: Rev. W. H. Denison, D. D., was elected

President ; Rev. W. P. Minton, Secretary, with Denison,

Winters and Minton as the Mission Council.

DISARMAMENT AGAIN

By the time this issue of The Sljn reaches the pub-

lic, the Disarmament Conference will be in session at

the country's Capitol. No such Conference has ever been

called before. Its place in the world is appropriate and

its undertakings Christian in spirit, mighty in purpose

and brotherly in feeling. The Conference expresses a

confidence among nations—a confidence among indi-

viduals. The country during these days should rise to

its highest approach of brotherly feeling and urge those

who represent us, and who represent other nations,

to believe fully and forcibly in the dream of the ancient

writer who said that weapons of war should be beaten

into useful instruments..

As we have already pointed out, the millions of men
lying in the silent tomb, buried in a surging sea, and

lost beneath the wreckage of carnage and warfare, speak

in un-numbered ways that we shall cease from the

killing of men and turn to their unlift, to their service

and to their salvation.

May it be the earnest and sincere prayer of every

Christian heart that November 11 of this good year will

Mark the beginning of a new era of time, fraught with

hope that shall bring great and lasting joy to the hearts

of all peoples of the world. May the acts and actions

of the men who sit at the council table serve as the deatli

knell to war 's grim and selfish passions

!

AMERICA'S LEADERSHIP

America's leadership will be tested again this week.

She sits at the council table on the matter of reducing

our arms. Just as the world looked to America in the

great and trying years of the war, so will she look upon
America this week. If America 's representativese at this

great conference will 'take the lead, we confidently be-

lieve that other nations will follow suit.

Shall America fall short of her responsibility, her

obligation, and the expectation of the world?

NEW EDITOR NORTH CAROLINA CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
The North Carolina dkristian Advocate, Greensboro,

N. C, has again changed editors. Rev. G. T. Rowe suc-

ceeded Rev. H. M. Blair one year ago, and now Rev.

A. W. Plyler succeeds Brother Rowe, who has been ele-

vated to the book editorship of The Southern Church
and editor of The Methodist Review.

The Sun welcomes Brother Plyler into the frater-

nity, and hopes that his troubles may be fewer than
other editors—and even at that he will find a plenty.

THE NEXT GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The sixteenth International Sunday School Conven-

tion is to be held in Kansas City, Missouri, June 21-27,

1922. This Convention is called in session every four

years. The last Convention was held in Buffalo, New
York, in June, 1918. The text of the Kansas City Con-

vention is to be " Jesus Christ, the Chief Corner Stone,
'

'

and the working theme of the Convention, "Building

Together." The speical themes for each day will be,

"Building Together Through the Home," "Building

Together Through the Church," "Building Together

Through the Nation," "Building Together Throughout

the World," etc.

A consideration of this great gathering calls to mind
the magnitude of Sunday school work. There will be

nearly 10,000 delegates in attendance, and from possibly

all countries. There are 145,957 Sunday schools in the

United States, with a total of officers and teachers of

1,583,491. There are 16,131,733 pupils enrolled in our

Sunday schools.

DEFICITS ON OUR PUBLICATIONS

We have stated again and again that The Christian

Sun does not meet expenses. The deficit amounts to

about $5,000 per year, which is made up at present from
the funds of the Men and Millions Forward Movement.

It ought to be known to all our people that The Chris-

tian Sun is not the only publication of our people that

faces a deficit each year. Our Herald of Gospel Liberty

sustained a deficit last year of something over $10,000.

The Christian Missionary—a monthly publication—had
a deficit of $1,216.89 for its 1921 report over a d«fieit

of $698.18 for its 1920 deficit.

But our own papers are not the only ones that are

facing deficits each year. We know of no Church pub-

lication that is self-supporting'. All of them are subsi-

dized in some way. A large part of them own their

own plants and take the profits from the j'ob printing

department and make up their deficits.

A WEEK OF PRAYER FOR YOUNG MEN

The Young Men's Christian A.ssociation has set aside

November 13-19 as a week of prayer for young men.

The call sets forth four essentials. They are, briefly,

as follows:

1. The development or extension work of national

movements.

2. The removing of inter-racial friction and misun-

derstanding.

3. The Christianizing of international politics and
commercial relations.

4. The creation of a- moral and spiritual atmosphere

and knowledge of the fundamental problems of foreign

affairs, which are essential to the life and development

of a truly Christian fellowship of nations.
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SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS IN

PORTO RICO

A Diary—No. III.

]ONDAY, September 19.—I had a most refresh-

ing night's rest and sleep, awaking, at 6:30. A
steamer at sea is a much better place for sleep-

ing than a Pullman. I was up at 7 and ready

for a hearty breakfast by 7:30. Minton and MaVtin

are with me at the table, and a jolly meal we have

together—the first one thus since Saturday. They play-

ed "hookie" yesterday and declined the dining room.

I ate my first Casaba melon. It is tropical, very much
like our Honey Dew, and sharpens the appetite for more.

The sea this morning is very, very calm; there are

no breakers or white caps, and the surface is like a fish

pond. One could fish on it in comfort from a row boat.

But it has grown much warmer. I put off the fall

clothes with which I had dressed for the voyage, and

don the thin clothes of summer. This makes me com-

fortable after a cold water shower bath and puts me
in fine fetter. Being out at sea is great—sometimes.

Our ship sailed 330 miles yesterday in 22 hours. The

sun is shining, the sea is calm, the boat is steady, piano,

flute and Victrola are heard together or alternating.

Many passengers are in evidence not seen before, and at

10 a. m. it is indescribably delightful "out on the blue

and briny deep" 500 miles from any land or shore line.

I meet and talk with a Mr. Wells, from Kansas. He
is under appointment hy President Harding to go to

Porto Rico for four years, maybe longer, as U. S. Dis-

trict Attorney for the island. Finding out my mission,

he expresses the wish that the churches would do some-

thing by way of helping moral and religious conditions

in Panama. He was stationed during the war and some

time after, as Judge Advocate and Provost General in

Panama, and having learned conditions there he is of

the opinion that the worst moral conditions on earth

exist in Panama. We keep 20,000 or more soldiers and

sailors in Panama, all of whom are exposed to entice-

ments and allurements that should not be tolerated.

There are 60,000 people in the Republic of Panama,

and the moral type, particularly of the women, one-

twelfth of the 60,000, is beyond words for print. Our
Governmnet has the right by treaty to police the isth-

mus, and if this were done would greatly lessen disease

and improve moral conditions. We preachers and mis-

sionaries should put moral backing to a movement that

would cause our Government to do this very thing.

That would be a real missionary task. Attorney Wells

is interesting and will without doubt do his work well

in enforcing laws and seeing that justice is done in the

courts of Porto Rico.

I cannot realize, comprehend, adjust myself to the

blueness of the sea. I had never heard, read or dreamed
it was like this. It is nothing less than a great, spread-

ing carpet of the richest blue plush, which coils itself

into the most, graceful folds, like some great garment
being spread out to show its rich, soft texture, and deli-

cate, glorious coloring. As our good ship gently noses

its way through this velvety surface, one wonders if it

was ever intended that so downy a surface should be so

ruthlessly distui'bed.

Of our 168 passengers, 18 are on the cruise for an

outing—just going to Porto Rico and back on this same
ship. It must be a rest, self-imposed and complete.

(But I would rather rest on land, for a storm may
come at sea any hour.) Our purser this morning issued

his "Passenger List," and gives a copy to each passen-

ger. It is a neat brochure of 18 pages, and done with

high skill in the printer's art. On its front cover is a

picture of the San Lorenzo. It is neatly tied with a

blue cord, and carries the name of each, passenger—

a

fine souvenir of the trip. Evidently they have a good

printer and printing press aboard.

I was noticing at luncheon today our table waiters.

There are Spaniards, Porto Ricans, one Japanese, one

negro, and several whites. The only competition between

the races in this service is to see which can serve best

and act most graciousl3^

I have been watcliing the flying fish which you find

in abundance in tropical waters. They burst out of the

water, possibly frightened by our ship, or pursued by
an enemy, and arising six inches to two feet above the

surface, they sail away on graceful, silvery wings for

one or two hundred yards, and then drop back into the

sea, their native element. I wonder if this is a fish evolv-

ing toward a bird, or a bird devolving toward a fish?

At present he is neither bird nor fish, but a complete

coiiibination of both. They seem to be about six inches

long, and on spreading their wings—or scales—are about

half that wide.

Another very curious phenomenon of the sea appears.

I do not know what causes it or how to describe it. It

looks something like ten thousand sparkling eyes that

of a sudden burst out on the surface of the sea, blhik

at you and then burst or disappear—diamond-like, spark-

ling and brilliant. I reckon the sea is unfolding the

richest skirts it has before us, crimpling them up, aiil

then ironing them out, and these peeping, blinking eyes

are the spangles that fly off in the smoothing out pro-

cess. God not only loves folks and animals and creep-

ing things—He loves His big oceans also, or He would

not have planned them so well nor made them so beau-

tiful. If one cannot see the -glory, majesty, and beauty

of God in the ever unfolding wonders of the sea, one

need not look elsewhere. The oceans join with the
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lieavens in declaring the glory of God, and the only

reason why the Psalmist did not write it so was because

he had not sailed the Atlantic.

We had a fine luncheon today. Pepper pod soup

;

broiled lamb chops on toast; deliciously baked potatoes;

hot Ceylon tea ; Romaine salad ; lemon sherbet and as-

sorted cake. We talk at table with one acquainted with

Porto Rico, and he gives some interesting facts. There

are 102,000 couples in Porto Rico living in "Consen-

tial" marriage—the contracting parties having "con-

sented" to live together without any civil or religious

ceremony whatever. The result is 10,000 homeless chil-

dren, because when the mother finds a man who will

marry her she leaves her little ones to shift for them-

selves, because the new husband will take her, but not

her offspring. There are no orphanages in Porto Rico.

Some of the churches started one or more, but had to

quit. There were too many orphans, present and pros-

pective. An orphanage would only increase the num-
ber of homeless by inviting desertion on the part of

mothers. Porto Ricans must first be taught the sanc-

tity of the marriage vow, and what Christian marriage

and a Christian home mean.

At 2 p. m. today we crossed the path of what seemed

to be an ocean freighter coming up out of the north-

east and heading toward the southwest, evidently from
Europe by the Bermudas en route to San Domingo or

Havana. It looks good and cheers you wonderfully to

see another ship at sea not more than four or five miles

away.

At noon today our ship's "log" read "Latitude 29

degrees, 31 minutes north. Longitude 69 degrees, 35

minutes west. Course I6V2 degrees east ; calm wind,

smooth sea, distance run past 24 hours 360 miles.".

Minton is teaching me new tricks. We went out on for-

ward deck and he took me through his military calis-

thenics. Then for a hot tub and a riibdown with a

Turkish towel at 4:30 p. m. After an hour's rest, well

wrapped and perspiring in a deck chair, a half hour's

vigorous walking around the decks. But, my ! what
an appetite that did give me for dinner at 5 :30. I had
iced celery, soup, asparagus tips on toast, lettuce salad,

roast spring chicken with dressing and gravy, black-

berry pie with ice cream, glorious Porto Rican coffee,

and Amalaga grapes. Just at 8 the full moon climbs

up from the sea and hangs there a thing of shimmering

glory out above the sea line. The stars are thick and
twinkle diamond-like in the clear sky.

What a changeable and wonderful woi'ld ! Out
here, far on the sea, one seems to have slipped into an-

other and different world. Here one is so very close

to nature—and nature's God. It is enchantment, and
one could seemingly enjoy it forever.

But nature asserts itself in another direction, and
Morpheus, the gentle god of sleep, lovingly puts his

arm about your neck and bids you say "good-night

and sweet dreams" to all the rest of the world while

he prepares to refresh you for another new day.

J. 0. Atkinson-
(To Be Continued.)

SAMUEL RUTHERFORD—A COUNTRY PASTOR

O'
UT of love for my brethren in the South who are

working away in the rural churches, I write this

^i^l article on the life of one of the greatest country

preachers who ever lived. Samuel Rutherfoi-d

was born in Roxburghshire, Scotland, in the year 1600.

At the age of twenty-one he received his Master of Arts

degree at Edinburgh, at which time he was given a

position in the Edinburgh faculty. Four years later

he gave up this professorship for the study of theology,

and after three years of this study he settled at a coun-

try church known as Anwoth. Thias we see he was
educationally well prepared.

The biographies of great and good men often con-

tain many pages of sorrow, or of defeat in the opening

chapters of their lives. For thirteen months before she

died his wife was very ill. The death angel also claimed

his two children. Such was the discipline of sorrow by
which he was trained for the duties of a pastor and by
which a shepherd's heart of true sympathy was im-

])arted to him.

A third elemental point in his success was prayer-

A. A. Bonar says he habitually aroseat 3 o'clock in the

morning to meet God in prayer. And the men of his

own day said, "The 'little fair man' of Anwoth is always
praying. '

'

It seems that a fourth charactei-istic quality which
brought him success was a trvc appreciation of his field.

He did not murmur when it seemed Pi'ovidential that

he should go to a poor little country pastorate off the

coast of the Irish Sea. Two hundred years later Sam-
uel Gilmour says: "The entire region is one of the love-

liest in all of Scotland, a veritable garden of Romance.
This and the fragrance of Rutherford 's name have
brought many a traveler to the spot. . . . 'We went
first to his church; the identical fabric he preached in,

and which is still preached in. There are dates 200 years

old carved on the seats'." He did not trifle with his

opportunities because they seemed small. From his own
letters written afterward we gather evidence of his in-

tense interest in each individual soul in his care. "I
did what I could to put you within grips of Christ. I

told you His last will and testament plainly," he writes

one. To another he writese: "There T Avrestled with

the angel and prevailed. Woods, trees, meadows and
liills are my witnesses that T drew on a fair match be-

tween Christ and Anwoth."

What were the methods of that pastorate which has

been held up as a great example for 300 years? First,

a knowledge of Ms people. He studied them. He went
early and late in the name of Jesus Christ as one driven

by a great motive and love to look for his lost and
scattered flock. Arising at 3 o'clock in the morning to

await the coming dawn on bended knees, he went out

under such inspiration and leadership of the Holy Spirit

as this sort of devotion would naturally give him to

learn 'who was who.'

Secondly, this getting acquainted ripened into regu-

lar, helpftd visitation. He learned the needy and their

needs, and with great zeal and arduous efforts he went

V
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to work to supply those needs. He was always visiting

the sick, lonely, aged, young—everybody !

Thirdly, he taught the Scriptures. He was a mas-

ter of the catechising art. Children and such as were
ignorant of the teachings and doctrines of the Scrip-

tures he gathered into classes and taught most skilfully

—indeed, he became so proficient as to be called upon
later to help compose the Shorter Catechism of the Re-

formed Faith.

Fourthly, he really preached the Oospel. His vast

scholarship and deep, earnest Christian piety made him
a powerful pulpiteer. It is not surprising that his fame
spread far and near. His church was packed with the

country people, and scholarly travelers turned aside to

visit a man so learned and pious.

Finally, love, love, love. It was the capstone of his

pastoral achievements. Without it he could do nthing;

with it he accomplished much in Christ Jesus.

In conclusion I may add I have only stated the facts

as I saw them from reading biographies, letters and

sermons. You must make the applications, and draw
the infei'ences ; and may God bless you, noble ministers

of His, and cause you faithfully to attend the tasks to

which He has called you.

John G. Truitt.

Princeton, N. J.

ELON LETTER

|E have a way of calling each other names when-

ever we disagree. The conservative vituperates

his progressive brother with the sobriquet of rad-

ical or even anarchist. The progressive man
responds with his derisive moss-back. The regulars in

the Church label the seers heretics, to be dubbed in re-

turn old fogies.

We hear a great deal in these times about the Reds

and the Bolsheviks. It would, be better to inquire as

to the cause of these classes than to condemn them whole-

sale. Why do we have Reds and Bolsheviks?

Bolshevism is nothing more nor less than rabid

classism. The only difference between it and the dom-

ination of the capitalistic order to which we are accus-

tomed is that more people are involved in the new class

that essays to rule and they are less skilled in pretense..

So much for a definition.

But what has caused the proletariat to rise up?

Class domination—that is it, and the masses have re-

acted against it. The Czar and his minions in Russia

could lead eventually only to his assassination and mob-

rule. There is another cause, too—the neglect of the

inefficient and the abnormal. There is a class in every

country handicapped by weak bodies and minds below

the average. No nation has yet undertaken systemati-

cally, sympathetically and scientifically to improve the

condition of these "under-dogs." I write this on the

way to the Eastern Virginia Conference soon to as-

semble in the church founded by that great friend of

the "under-dog, " Dr. A. W. Lightbourne. We must

help these weaker brethren, oi'' their smouldering mal-

content will wreck our social order. There must be no

under-dogs in democracy.

Dr. Lightbourne was the friend, nay, more, the

champion of every oppressed and handicapped brother.

He founded and edited "The Under Dog." The paper
did not succeed, because the "top-dog" saw in it a leav-

ening power that would reduce his superiority, and the

"under-dog" was in no position to help. The age de-

mands strong champions of the weak. It needs thous-

andsof Albert Willis Lightbournes.

This doughty David of the Lord's Anointed against

the Phillistine forces of intrenched Classism it was my
joy to know intimately. Little children loved him.

The poor and the outcast reverenced him. The political

grafter and the oppressive industrial baron feared and
hated him. Those who knew the real excellency of his

unselfish spirit sustained in his death an irreparable

loss.

How his soul would express its indignation today at

the assault on his "under-dogs," and how he would
rise to eloquence unsurpassable in pouring the oil of

reconciliation on the troubled waters of the class dissen-

sions that are at this hour the threatening menace of

our social order ! Blessed be his memory.

W. A. Harper.

SUFFOLK LETTER

HE Eastern Virginia Christian Conference held

its one hundred and first annual session as the

guest of the People's church, Dover, Delaware,

Rev. Roy C. Helfenstein, D. D., pastor, Octo-

ber 31-November 3, 1921.

At one time it was feared that the distance from the

center of the Conference would reduce attendance ; but

the opposite was true. One hundred and two were

registered, and they remained to the close. In point of

attendance and attention to the business sessions, it was
the best session ever held.

President C. H.' Rowland wielded the gavel with

kind authority. Secretary I. W. Johnson kept the rec-

ords up to the last motion, and committees and speakers

kept material in the mill. The local attendance was good,

so that the audience was a helping factor in the interest

and woi'k of the Conference.

The Conference opened Monday night, at which time

Governor Denny, Hon. J. B. Ilutton, and John King
welcomed and responded in happy terms.

Five full business sessions were held, and the other

three were given to music, addresses and sermons of

high order.

Among the visiting speakers of reputation and value

to the Conference were President W. A. Harper, of

Mon College ; Omer S. Thomas, Secretary of Home Mis-

sions for the American Christian Convention; W. P.

Minton, Secretary for Foreign Missions; Mrs. Fred Bul-

lock, Field Secretary for Sunday schools for the A.

C. C. ; and Rev. F. G. Coffin, D." D., President of the

American Christian Convention. Rev. W. H. Denison

is a member of the Conference, but is superintendent of

the Forward Movement with headquarters in Dayton,

Ohio. These all brought great messages on great sub-

jects and made an invaluable addition to the spirit and

impression upon the city of Dover. I was informed
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that no religious body that had ever assembled in Dover

had made a more favorable impression upon that city.

The Rotary Club of Dover invited the Conference

to accept an outing on Tuesday afternoon at the close

of the session ; this was gratefully accepted, and about

fifty machines lined up in the street by the church.

The rain and clouds had passed away and a bright

autumn sun made field and forest a picture of many
colors. The spin was south to Five Points, back through

State street to Smyrna, twelve miles to the north over

the State Highway. Mr. Dupont has given to the State

of Delaware $44,000 per mile to build a State concrete

road through the whole length of the state, about ninety-

eight miles. This road is as good as any city street.

The farms and orchards make this one continuous scene

of beauty and thrift. Lakes along the way add to the

picture and the delight of the drive. Villages and farm-

houses indicate prosperity and taste. No such courtesy

has ever been extended to the Conference by an outside

organization before, and it was greatly appreciated and

enjoyed.

More than seven thousand dollars was sent in by

tha churches, and some did not come, but will, later

;

and the prospect is that the Conference receipts will be

larger than those of 1920.

The report of Mrs. C. H. Rowland, President of the

Woman's Board, showed increase in societies, offerings,

and interest in the work. More than five thousand dol-

lars have been paid and they propose a larger sum for

1922.

The People's church went over the top in their hos-

pitality in the luncheons in the church basement and
in their homes. The cordiality of the people, the music

rendered under the direction of E. B. Benson, and the

spirit of good-will, made delegates and visitors feel that

it was a rare treat to be the honored guests of such

hosts. Pastor Dr. R. C. Helfenstein is not only popular

and successful in the People's chiireh, but ingratiated

himself unconsciously with the entire Conference.

The Conference goes to Johnson's Grove next year,

with Rev. W. M. Jay as President; Rev. W. D. Har-

ward, D. D., as Vice-President; Rev. T. W. Johnson,

D. D., as Secretary, and H. "Woodward as Treasurer.

Sam Davis was invited to Dover as the guest of

H. Woodward and at his expense, and delighted the

audience by his wonderful performances on the piano.

He is a marvel on ivory for a man who is blind.

W. W. Staley.

REMINISCENCES
(Continued Prom Last Week)

HAT was one of the biggest meetings I had ever

attended. When the time came for us to turn

homeward, my brother was feeble, and wanted

to see an old friend in New York. I said,

and I will attend to your churches and your papers

for you until you get back." Brother Whitley and I

turned homeward. I reached Suffolk Sunday morning,

just in time for preaching. After preaching I told them
I would give them a sketch of the meeting that night.

The large congregation present took great pleasure in

listening to what I had to say. I took charge of my
brotiier's work until he returned, and I then started

liomeward for Franklinton, N. C. As soon as I stepped

from the cars, a goitleman who was not a member of

the Church himself, but whose family was, came to

me and said: "The shepherd has been away, and the

sheep have gone astray. The gentleman whom you left

as a lay-reader read only one time, when he joined into

the 'Scotch Ramble,' and his children had one at his

house, and he danced nineteen sets that night, and joined

in the dance afterwards." How hurt I was! Here the

whole country was now engaged in these "Scotch Ram-
ble" dances. I went, however, next day, to one of my
churches, and conducted a service Saturday and Sun-

day. We had a pleasant service, and I sent message to

another church that I would be there Monday morning
to begin a series of meetings. This was in February.

When I got there I met a good congregation. They
said, "You must be crazy." The house was not com-

fortable and the roads Avere bad. I told them T was
enthused, and while T was away the devil got the reins,

and was running- everything at the highest speed. We
had a good meeting that day, and I appointed several

prayer meetings to be held that night, some by ladies

and some by gentlemen. T went to meet some old people,

and the old lady didn't accept Christ that night, but

she did afterwards.

On Saturday I got Rev. M. L. Winston to conduct

the services that day and the next morning. I asked

the congregation on Saturday, after I had given a talk

on the meeting, "Now I want you to talk some."

Brother Deaton, the lay-reader, attempted to talk twice,

with others, but couldn't succeed. I was sorry for him.

He felt so bad, when the service closed, he took a "bee-

line" for home.

T returned to my meeting Sunday afternoon and
re-continued two weeks. I had gotten the reins from

the devil, and Christ was my conductor, and we had
charge of things in general. Several efforts were made
to have dances, but I appointed prayer meetings nearby,

and they never had another dance. I had built one

church, and afterwards two more, and the devil couldn't

stand the divine service and prayer, and so I broke it

up in all that country.

The next meeting I went where my reading brother

was a member, and he had become a different man alto-

gether, and said that he didn't think dancing was so

miieh harm. He had danced when he was a young man,

but he was satisfied that the influence was hiirtful, and

he said, "I'll never dance any more." The church for-

gave him, and he was a strict member afterwards.

J. W. Wellons.

TARBELIi'S GUIDE

We now have on hand Tarbell's Guide to the Inter-

national Sunday School Lessons for 1922. The price is

$2.00 when delivered at our office, or $2.10 if sent by
mail. We will have Peloubet's Select Notes on hand in

a few weeks, the delivery having been delayed by a

printers' strike in Boston.
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BOOK REVIEW
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THE CHURCH IN THE PRESENT CRISIS

The Fleming H. Revell Company is shortly to bring

out a fourth book for President Harper, of Elon Col-

lege, to which is given the title, "The Church in the

Present Crisis."

Of the volume the publishers said in the original an-

nouncement of it :
" Dr. Harper 's new book is a refresh-

ing, stimulating antidote to the host of works concern-

ing the Church's failure and of mankind's growing

worse and worse year by year. Dr. Harper is fully

aware of what the Church lacks and of the necessity for

new methods and fresh life, and he discusses various

modus operandi which should lead to a larger increase

of usefulness a\x^\ power."

Later they have said: "This is a book for the per-

plexed man, religious, but not able to accept the gospel

in the moulds made for it by theologians of other days.

It challenges every man to be his own creed-maker and

recognizes no authority in religion other than the Spirit-

led individual soul.

"A pastor emeritus, hearing the manuscript read,

exclaimed :
' Would that my son engaged in mining had

had such a book ten years ago !

' An eminent surgeon,

hearing the concluding chapter, declared :
' That message

has done more for me than all the sex-mons I have ever

heard, and I have been what might be styled an agnostic

Church member since my thirteenth year.'

"The book does not essay to be a patent remedy for

the ills of the time. It rather makes broad and sure the

principles in accordance with which a correct solution

of all religious and spiritual problems may be found,

with just enough of the application of those principles

to present situations to lead the thinker and truth-seeker

.

to be his own guide into the endless caverns of spiritual

delight and exaltation,—a man's book for men."

The manuscript was submitted by the iiuthor to four

religious leaders of our day, two of them in the Chris-

tian Church and two of them connected with great inter-

denominational movements. Their estimates are sig-

nificant.

Dr. W. W. Staley says: "I have read with pleasure

and profit The Church in the Present Crisis, by William

A. Harper, President of Elon College, N. C, and find

that he has covered a large field, planted many vital

ideas in fertile soil, and made a contribution of thought-'

ful and inspiring suggestions for study by religious

teachers and workers, in this period of revolutionary

thought in all departments of human opportunity and

oliligatioii. The spirit of the book charms one as he

reads, and the versatile knowledge of the writer fur-

nishes historic and scientific information that illustrates

his more wonderful acquaintance with Scripture, and its

meaning for the present day. The style is vigorous,

the reasoning is strong, and every turn of the page

exalts the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is a book that

will be of great value to ministers, and will be a fine

volume for laymen who want to acquaint themselves

with up-to-date information on the liveliest topics of

Christian interest at the present time. To begin the

book is like following the guide through caverns lighted

hy electricity ; one will not stop or turn back until reach-

ing the end."

Dr. Martyn Summerbell says: "I have read the

manuscript of The Church in the Present Crisis, the new
book of my long-time friend. President W. A. Harper,

of Elon College, N. C, and I have found it to be a

treasury of good things. Dr. Harper has the double gift

of sight and insight, coupled with the courage to speak

out in plain English of what he observes in the spiri-

tual conditions of the day. He realizes what thinking

men in the pew are saying to themselves, and he does

not hesitate to express their convictions as to present

needs and prospective remedies. To him the Christ is

the present Savior, and His plain gospel, freed from the

cerements of old time prejudices and traditional miscon-

ceptions, is the cure for prevalent laxities and the inspi-

ration for successful endeavor. It is a book that intelli-

gent laymen will be glad to recommend to their friends,

and that may clarify the vision of some faithful preach-

ers, who will be none the worse for a little modernizing

of their Sabbath message."

Dr. Worth M. Tippy, Social Service Secretary of the

Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, says

:

"President Harper reveals a wide range of interest

in The Church in the Present Crisis, his latest book.

He discusses from a modern viewpoint the religious and

social problems about which everybody is thinking, in-

cluding also important details of local church work and

organization. The book is constructive and stimulating,

and is especially significant because of the spiritual note

which it sounds in a program of action.

"The following passages indicate the temper of the

book

:

" 'We should be grateful for the age's restlessness

as a sign of renewed life and vigor.

'

" 'Systematic theology received scant courtesy at the

hands of the Master. He never even mentioned it.'

" 'The Christian who refuses to embrace the social

program of Christ with the martyr's devotion, with

the crusader's passion for service, is destined to lose

his love for Christ.'

" 'We shall never settle the industrial problem by

adjustment of the grievances which capital and labor

have against each other. Labor and capital must recog-

nize that they are brothers together.'
"

Dr. Francis E. Clark, founder of the Christian En-

deavor movement, says: "I began to read the manu-

script of your book on The Church in the Present Crisis

with interest and expectation, for I knew that anything

that came from your pen would be well worth reading.

"But I must say that, much as I expected, I was

happily disappointed, as I read on. I like the book

because it is so constructive and forward-looking. It

finds fault with the present order of things, but d- es

not leave us hopeless in regard to the future. It points
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out goals which the Christian Church may reach if it

will. It does more than that—it points the way to these

goals.

"The vigor and aptness of the sentences catch the

attention and make one eager to read on. I have not

found a dull line in the book.

"It strikes splendid blows for a genuine religious

education and experience, against narrow sectarianism,

and for the strengthening and encouragement of all the

good elements in our civil and religious life that still

exist.

''I was reminded by your book of the message of the

Spirit to the Church in Sardis,

—

'Be watchful and

strengthen the things that remain.' Your book has

pointed out the supreme need of of watchfulness in

these critical days of the history of the Church and

the world, but it has not forgotten that there are many
permanent elements that we can build upon. To the

strengthening of these fundamental things that we still

have, in the organizations of the Church, in the right

understanding of the Word of God, and above all, as

your later chapters show, in the imminence of our God
and Father, this book is a notable contribution. It is

needed by a great multitude of people and I wish they

all might read it."

C. M. Cannon.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES

The good women of our Alabama Conference are

'

anxious to organize Missionary societies in their

churches, as the following will indicate:

Prom Rev. J. H. Veazey, Wadley, Ala.: "We have

organized a Woman's Missionary society at Christiana

with twelve charter members, and are sure to get more
soon. The prospects are bright. This is entirely new to

us in the Far South, but our good women are willing

and anxious to do something if they have an opportun-

ity. Mrs. M. J. Ingram, Dadeville, Ala., R. 2, is presi-

dent of our Christiana society. You will kindlj^ send

her such literature as will be helpful to her in carrying

on the work."

Miss Lucy Eldredge, writing from Wedowee, Ala.,

October 14; "I attended the meeting of the Woman's
Board of the Alabama Conference Wednesday after-

noon, and while I have little experience in that work,

at the request of President Hunt I tried ta help a little.

They had a fine group of women there, and they repre-

sented eight or nine societies. Many expressed their

interest in the work. Miss Tinie Mae Hunt was elected

President of the Conference Woman's Board, and Mrs.

Sarah Jane Hood, Roanoke, Ala., R. 1, Secretary-Treas-"

urer. They agreed as a Board to get behind the North
Alabama work this year and support a man for one-

fourth time. The following asked that you send litera-

ture to aid them in organizing societies and in carrying

foi-ward the work." Then follows quite a list of names
of the good women who are interested and wish mission-

ary literature—which we have sent with pleasure.

Our women never tire of work for their Lord, and
for that to which He laid down His life—that the

whole wide world might be redeemed through Him.

J. 0. Atkinson.

iiniiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiinii^^

THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

SAMiUEL MOURNING FOE SAUL

The saddest thing which comes into the life of any
faithful servant of the Lord is to see one who has been
a God-fearing man or woman coming down and trying

to please men rather than God. While Saul was little

in his own sight and feared the Lord he did well. But
hiter when he became a self-willed, man-fearing man in-

stead of a God-fearing man, rendering unto the Lord
onlj' partial obedience (which is always disobedience),

Samuel was sent with bad news to him. It was not an
easy thing for the faithful old judge to face the king

and tell him "the Lord hath rent the kingdom of Israel

from thee this day." The parting from the stately,

handsome Saul was not an easy matter either, for their

ways henceforth would lie in different directions. Sam-
uel's heart was filled with sorrow, and he mourned for

Saul, but he did not let his sorrow interfere with his

duty to God.

Every true pastor has passed through just such

heart-aches and sorrow. They have seen those who prom-
ised so well, those who, perhaps, for long years have
stood faithful and true, turning away from the Lord
and going back to the world. Only a short time ago

we had a sorrowful letter from a pastor's wife, telling

how- hard they worked to induce their church members
to give up their worldly pleasures. Tellhig how, after

giving them up for a while, they would plunge still

deeper into them. But you know the heart-ache and
the sorrow of it all, for as you saw them going back to

the world you knew it meant separation forever, and
you mourned for them.

Again, it may be the people who are mourning be-

cause their pastor's feet are slipping off of the Rock.

Mournirig because they have seen him sell his Lord for

]iopularity, or buying up some worldly man or woman
with prominence. Heavy-hearted, sorrow-laden because

their pastor, who has been a God-fearing man, is letting

tlie fear of man take possession of him. Grief-stricken

because he is forgetting the Lord who spoke a "fear not"
to Paul, telling him "I am with thee, and no man shall

set 0)1 thee to hurt thee," still lives, and that He is the

same Lord unto whom all power has been given. For-

getting that obedience to God insures a power which out-

measures the worlding's power as far as the East is

from the West.

God can do no mighty works through a man-fearing

man, but He can accomplish great things through a God-
fearing man. Saul began all right, he looked all right,
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for lie was handsome, stately, and made a fine appear-

ance. That is what people look at mostly. A handsome

face, a fine intellect, and great possessions. But God
looks deeper. He looks down deep into the heart, and

there is often a great dil¥erence between outward ap-

pearances and the heart. What does God see as He
looks into our hearts just now? Does He see the fear

of man or the fear of the Lord? Does He see us com-

ing down that we may win the favor of unspiritual per-

sons? Or does He see a fixed purpose to stand true and

faithful in all places, at all times, even though our

hearts are aching because it is costing us friendships we
have enjoyed, and it means separation from those we

have liked so much? Minnie Lohr.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

llllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^^

THE BULLETIN
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Eev. Sioii M. Lynam, Elon (Jollege, N. C, has the

fourth Sunday in each month oi)eii for the coming con-

ference year and would be glad to hear from any chui'ch

who desires his services on that date.

Rev. E. T. ('otten changes his address from Suffolk,

Va., to 169 Athol Street, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada,

where he goes to become pastor at that place. The Sun
regrets to lose Brother Gotten from our Southern Con-

vention, but wishes him well in his new field of labor.

Brother Clias. T). Johnston, our much loved Orphan-

age Superintendent, s])oke to Mr. H. Woodward's Class

of the Suffolk, Virginia, Christian church last Sunday.

Rev. B. F. Black is happily located in his new field

of labor—Wolfboro, N. H. The church gave a recep-

tion recently in honor of Brother Black and family.

Dr. A. B. Kendall changes his address from Wash-

ington, D. C, to 1032 Garfield Avenue, Springfield, 0.

Brother T. H. Crocker, Middleburg, N. C, a mem-

ber of our Mt. Auburn (W) church and who sells shoes

with good soles and believes in saving soids, called to

see us this week Brother Crocker is one of The Sun's

most loyal friends.

The Annual Conference of the Methodist Protestant

Church in North Carolina is in session this week with

its Burlington church. The Sun adds its welcome to

these good people and prays the Father's blessing upon

them and -their work.

Let us have your order for Peloubet's Select Notes

The book will be mailed when ready, and bill sent with

book.

(Bidletin Continued on Page 15)
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CARDINAL PEINCIPLES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

1. The Lord .Jesus Christ is the only Head of the Church.

2. Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.

3. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and of church
membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of conscience is a

right and a privilege that should be accorded to and exercised by oil.

MEETING OF HOME MISSION BOARD

A meeting of the Home Mission Board of the North

Carolina Christian Conference will be held in Danville,

Va., Tuesday evening, November 1.5. Place of meeting

will be announced at Conference. Those having matters

to present to the Board will please do so at the time

stated above. R. L. Williamson, Chairman,

A CALL TO THE CHURCHES OF THE NORTH CAROLINA
CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE

I think we all appreciate the frank statement made

by Rev. B. J. Earp, pastor of the Danville church, re-

garding the ability of the church to entertain delegates

and visitors to the coming session of our Conference.

I am sure that no one will regard it as in any way re-

flecting on the good people of that growing church.'

When we consider how recently the church was organ-

ized, a feeling of pride is felt that they can provide so

many homes, and that without the help that they had

expected from people of other churches.

I desire to ui-ge that no church fail to be represented

because of the fact that delegates may have to pay for

lodging while there. Provide your delegates with the

few dollars that will be required to pay for bed and

board; and send them. As Brother Earp stated, every

effort will be put forth to provide entertainment for as

many as possible, and you may be sure of the fact that

the Danville people will give you as hearty a welcome

as was ever extended to a conference body. Send in

the names of your delegates to the chairman of the com-

mittee on entertainment. It is probable that your dele-

gates will be given free entertainment. It is a time

for us to rise to the occasion with loyalty to our Church

and her cause and help make this the greatest session of

our Conference ever held. In doing so we shall also

show our appreciation of the noble band of workers

there. I am counting on you.

R. L. Williamson, President.

Henderson, N. C.
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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DONATIONS

The following articles have been sent in for the

Orphanage and Baby Home: Ladies' Missionary soci-

ety, Ingram Christian church, Va., one box containing

four sheets, six pillovi' eases. A member of Holy Neck
Christian church, Va., three dozen glasses, three dozen

handkerchiefs. Miss Strader, Burlington, N. C, one-

half gallon preserves, one dress, underwear, pears and
candy. Mrs. Emma A. and Ora Scott, 1-5 yards sheet-

ing. The Ladies' Missionary society, Meriom, Ind., 12

sheets. Mrs. Moses Clark, Pittsboro, N. C, one quilt.

Mr. S. F. Gilliland, South Boston, Va., one pair blan-

kets. Mrs. Ruby Cunningham, Advance, Ind., one box
clothing. Mrs. A. J. Cotton, Dendron, Va., 6 pillow

cases. Mrs. L. T. Williams, Dendron, Va., 6 towels.

Anti Class, Bethlehem Sunday school, Broadway, Va.,

one quilt, two sheets, two pillow cases. The Missionary

society of the First Christian church, Urbana, 111., one

box clothing, etc. The Woman's club and ladies in com-
munity of Pope's Chapel church, one box containing

clothing, jelly, etc. Mrs. John A. Hall, of Burlington

came to see us again last week in company with Mrs.

H. W. Trollinger and daughter and Mrs. Barham, and
brought to us the following articles contributed as fol-

lows: Mrs. John A. Hall, one pair sheets, one pair pil-

low cases; Mrs. H. W. Trollinger, 15 dresses. Mr.

Brown, 5 union suits; Mr. Majur, 12 pair hose, 6 union
suits ; Miss Blanche Johnston, one union suit ; Mrs. Beal,

one union suit; Miss Rosa Patterson, one union suit;

Miss Bertha Burgess, one union suit; Mr. S. A. Horne,
12 pair hose; Mr. B. Goodman, 2 union suits; Miss

Wagoner, 4 hats, one union suit ; Miss Jesse Patterson,

one union suit ; Mr. Leggett, 4 union suits ; Mebane Shoe
Co., 3 union suits; M. B. Smith, one blanket; Mr. Clarke,

one blanket ; Mr. Lowe, one quilt ; Mr. Sellars, 4 dresses

;

Mrs. Mazur, 14 dresses; Miss Florence Bowles, one un-

ion suit; Miss Fidelia Markham, one ffuilt. We have
also received from Mrs. Letha Murray, Virgiliiia, Va.,

one quilt.

We are very grateful for all these contributions,

and they will go a long way toward keeping the little

fellows warm.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supi.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 9, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $16,931.21

Children's Offerings

Herbert Olive, Jr., and Dorothy High, $1.00; Wilson, Mil-
dred, Nelmoth and Jack Bowles, $4.00; total, $5.00.

Monthly Offerings
(North Carolina Conference)

Christian Light, $3.00; Henderson, $9.12; Morrisville, .$2.00;

Ebenezer, $2.90; Six Forks, $J.80; Monticello, $2.00; Danville.
Va. $5.45.

( Eastern Virginia Conference)
Ivor, Va., .$5.03; irnion, Surry, $1.00; Mt. Carniel, $3.64;

Ivlt. Carniel Class No. (i, $1.00; Oakland, $7.75; Centervillc, $2.00;
P>y J. M. Asliley (name of church not given), $2.00.

Total, $48.69.

Special Offerings

Woman's iHomc and F. M. S., Norfolk church (on support
of little girl), $25.00; Mrs. W. A. Harmon, Treas. (bed for room
in Baby Home), '$25. 00; Young Men's Class of Eeidsvilie church
(pledged at C. E. Convention), $6.62; "A Lady Friend" of the
Pluntington church, Fort Wayne, Ind., $8.50; A. M. Allred (on
support of children), $10.00; total, $75.12.

Total for the week, $128.81. Grand total, $17,060.02.

CHILDREN'S LETTERS

Dear Uncle Charley: Perhaps we owe an apology

to you for our negligence, but please forgive us and we
will try to do better when we get old enough to write

for ourselves. Wilson is a big boy eight years old and
Mildred is six. Thej'' go to school and are very fond

of their teacher, who is Miss Ruth Lloyd. We wish so

much that we could come to see you and the crowd of

children. Encosed please find $4.00—$1.00 from each

of us.

—

Wilson, Mildred, Wibnoth and Jack Rowles,

Neiv Hill, N. C.

Dear Cousins: You are fine this month. We like to

see you. Come in with your dues, even though you are

late.

Uncle Charley is away this week, but I knew you
would be disappointed if some one did not answer your
letters, so I am answering them for him this time. We
would be glad for yon all to come to see us some time.

With love from all the cousins, Hulda Frederick, Clerk.

Dear Uncle Charley: My little sister and I want
to join the band of cousins. She is ten months old and
I am three and a half years old. I wonder if you have
any "tots" we could play with. My mamma was in the

Orphanage for several years. Her name before mar-

riage was Mary Lou Mitchell. She has always loved the

orphans and I am sure we will too. We enclose one

dollar.

—

Herbert Olive, Jr., and Dorothy High, Dur-
ham, N. C.

Dear Cousins: We extend to you a hearty welcome
into the band of cousins. We have several little fellows

in the Baby Home just three and a half years old. You
would like them for your playmates, T am sure. Come
to see them some time. I remember your mother very

well. She was here when I came to live at the Orphan-
age. Ask her if she remembers me. I will ask Uncle

Charley to write you a letter when he comes back fro'ii

the Alabama Conference.

—

Hulda Frederick, Clerk.

NOTICE

On account of my accepting a call to our church in

Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, I have resigned as Recording

Secretary of the Eastern Virginia Christian Sunday
School Convention. The minutes of the last session held

at file First church, Norfolk, have been in the hands of

the Board of Religious Education, Richmond, Va., since

September 23, and all other matters have been placed

in the care of Rev. J. F. Morgan, the Corresponding

Secretary, E. T. Cotten.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
LUCY M. ELDREDGE—FIELD SECRETARY

1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Ya.
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International Uniform Sunday School Lesson November 13, 1921

Paul Before the Roman Governor—Acts 23 :25-24 :27.

Ooldeti Text—Herein do I exercise myself, to have
always a conscience void of offense toward God, and
toward men.—Acts 24:16.

"Conscience is a safe guide only when God is the

guide of the conscience."

Christian Endeavor Topic, November 13, 1921

Bible Examples of Personal Evangelism—Matt.

4:18-22; 9:9, 10.

"Would you care if some friend you have met day by
day

Would never be told about Jesus?

Are you willing that he in judgment shall say,

'No one ever told me of Jesus.'
"

NOTICE

Following the close of the Conference period, the

services of the Field Secretary of Religious Education,

Miss liucy M. Eldredge, will be available for Sunday
school and Christian Endeavor institutes among our

churches. It is the desire of the Board of Religious

Fdu.cation to reach every part of our work that it can

in such gatherings for the discussion of better methods.

The plan is to hold the institutes where two or more
churches can meet together, wherever this is possible.

Any churches interested in holding such meetings will

please communicate with me as Chairman of the Board,

or with the Field Secretary.

W. T. Walters, Chairman.
1615 Garland Ave., Richmond, Ya.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN GEORGIA AND ALABAMA
The churches in the two Conferences in Georgia and

Alabama are showing much interest in progressive steps

in Sunday school. Christian Endeavor and missionary

work. The following instances of a live interest in all

forms of church work came to the personal attention

of the Field Secretary on her recent visit to these Con
ferences.

The Rock Stand church. Rev. J. H. Hughes, pastor,

has a new (jhristiau Endeavor society which is doing a

splendid work. They report that the organization of

tlie society in the church has given new life to their

prayer meetings, and has enlisted the efforts of the

younger people. The Rose Hill church, Columbus, Ga.,

Rev. R. F. Brown, pastor, also has a newly organized

(Jhristian Endeavor society, which is progressing nicely

under the leadership of the efficient president, Mr. L. S.

Robbins.

On Saturday night, October 15, a Christian Endeavor
society was organized at the Noon Day church, with
Miss Minnie Huey as the president, and the next week

a society was organized at the Beulah church, Colum-
bus, Ga., with Mr. J. R. Roberts as the president. Two
churches in the Alabama Conference, Mt. Zion and
Lowell, have expressed their interest and desire for a

Christian Endeavor society, and it is hoped that these

will be organized soon.

On Monday night, October 24, the Field Secretary

was privileged to attend an unusual meeting, and one

full of help and inspiration. This was the Children's

Prayer Meeting at the LaGrange, Ga., Christian church.

Rev. C. W. Hanson, pastor. Although there were many
grown people present that night, the meeting was in the

hands of the children, and a little girl seven or eight

years of age led the meeting, while a choir of children

directed by Bro. Hanson led the singing. Nearly every

child present took part in the meeting, giving personal

testimony of his or her love for Jesus Christ, and no
one could help but feel impressed by their earnestness

and devotion. Following the prayer service, the Field

Secretai'y spoke to the children, and then we had a

free discussion of Sunday school. Christian Endeavor
and Missionary society problems. Einthusiasts along all

lines were present, and the meeting ended with Mrs.

E. M. Whaley being chosen to be responsible for the

organization of a Woman's Missionary society in the

church, with the Sunday school superintendent, Mr.

J. J. House, putting in an order for twelve Teacher-

Training books for the use of a new class, and with the

organization of the children into a Junior Christian

Endeavor society. Nineteen children signed the pledge

of the society, and the following officers were elected;

President, Miss Katie Royal
;
Vice-President, Miss Mary

Jones
;

Secretary, Miss Lottie Humphrey ; Treasurer,

Charlie Hanson; and Rev. C. W. Hanson was unani-

mously chosen as the Superintendent, a tribute to his

interest in the children and their work. A visitor from

the nearby Methodist church offered to help organize

a Senior Christian Endeavor society in the church, and

his offer was accepted, and a joint meeting of these two

churches will be held in the future that the Methodist

Endeavorers may help the new organization. LaGrange
church has grown rapidly and has been greatly blessed,

and is going forward to do a greater work in the days

ahead.

The North Highlands church, of Columbus, Ga.,

Rev. A. H. Shepherd, pastor, held a missionary rally on

Sunday night, October 23, under the direction of the

Woman's Missionary society. The children of the Sun-

day school and the church choir assisted with many spe-

cial numbers. The president of the society, Mrs. Sallie

Kinsey, had the direction of the program, which was

enjoyed by a large audience. Before the program was

rendered, the pastor gave a short missionary sermon

which impressed i;pon those present the great needs of

the world, and the call for workers to go forth in the

Master's service.

The Intermediate class of the North Highlands Chris

tian church met recently and organized in order to do

better work. Mr. Homer Wilkerson was chosen as Pres-

ident, and Miss Annie Kinsey. as Secretary. Rev. A. H.

Shepherd teaches this class.
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The Georgia and Alabama Conference voted at its

session recently to hold a Sunday School and Christian

Endeavor Convention in the spring, and a committee of

three, Mr. Walter Denson, Mr. W. W. Willingham, and

Mr. Kinsey were appointed to make necessary arrange-

ments. This Conference also included a Committee on

Christian Endeavor among its Standing Committees for

the coming year.

Much more could be written about the work in Geor-

gia and Alabama. The work is growing. New churches

are being organized. Old churches are taking new life

in Sunday school and Christian Endeavor work. Sev-

eral churches have Life Recruits looking forward to

training and to service. May God bless His work in

this section!

THE HANDBOOK
The Board of Religious Education is mailing to each

Sunday school superintendent and to each pastor copies

of The Handbook just issued. This handbook contains

the minutes of the various Sunday School and Chris-

tian Endeavor Conventions held this year, together with

statistical reports of Sunday schools in all Conferences,

as far as such reports could be obtained. It is hoped

that the superintendents will distribute the coi^ies sent

wisely among their workers in order that The Handbook
may have the widest reading and use possible. Any of

the workers who may desire a copy may secure one by

applying to the Field Secretary, 1012 East Marshall

Street, Richmond, Va.

OUR BABIES

"The Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday school

has been organized for two purposes : First, to show that

th^ church recognized the importance of early religious

nurture and desires to assist all fathers and mothers in

providing Christian nurture and training for their babies

and very little ones; Second, to open the way for babies

and v6ry little children to cq^e into personal touch with

the church, through the Sunday school, at ai very early

period in their lives.

"There are three essentials in organizing a Cradle

Roll: A Sunday school; a good woman in that Sunday
school who loves Christ and who loves babies ; and a

baby or babies in the community whose parents, whether

they be Christian or not, ought to have the cooperation

of that particular Sunday school in providing nurture

for the spiritual natures of their children. Wherever
these three are—a Sunday school, a Christian woman,
a baby—city, town or country, there ought to be a Cradle

Roll Department."
These two paragraphs are taken from a leaflet writ-

ten by Mrs. Maud Junkiu Baldwin, Children's Division,

Superintendent for the International Sunday School

Association. The whole leaflet discusses the "Why"
and the "How" of the Cradle Roll in a very helpful way,

telling how to organize, explaining the duties of a

Cradle Roll Superintendent, telling of equipment de-

sirable and suggesting material for Cradle Roll Services.

The following Cradle Roll Standard is also given in

the leaflet. A standard is an ideal toward which to

work and a measure by which to test progress. The fol-

lowing standard was adopted by the S'undaj- School

Council of Evangelical Denominations in January-, 191G,

and by the International Sunday School As,sociati<)n in

February, 1916, and is recommended to all tlioughtt'ui

Cradle Roll workers as a guide and an ideal.

The church and Sunday school may assist in the reli-

gious nurture of little children in the home and insure

their future membership in the Sunday school. To this

end, it is desirable

:

1. To keep in toiieli with tlie children and parents, by:
(a) Organizing a Cradle Boll of children from birth to

tluee or four years of age, witli a superintendent and
any needed assistants.

(b) Recognition of membership in the Sunday school, a
public roll and an accurate, permanent record of names,
birthdays, ijromotious, removals, parents' names and
addresses.

(c) Public promotion not later than tlie fourth birthday
to the Beginners' class or department.

2. To make definite provision for the child's early religious

nurture by:
(a) Suggesting to parents Hiipropriate stories, prayers,

songs, or simple lessons prei)aratory to the IJeginuers'
lessons, and furuisliing' helpful literature when neces-
sary.

^

(b) Furnisliing apiiropriate and simple preliniiuarj" in-i

struction and a syiupatlic'tic teacher for the Cradle Roll
Class, if there is one in the Beginners' Department.

(c) Motliers' or Barents' meetings or classes in whicli
topics' concerning the early training of children shall

be considered and by providing a home library foi'

their use.

o. To provide for social contact between Sunday school and
home, by:
(a) Visits, messages, and invitations for special days.
(b) Recognition of birthdays.

(c) A Cradle Roll Day annually.
(d) An occasional social affair for parents and children.

How does your Cradle Roll measure up to this stan-

dard? Does it suggest new work to you, a new field of

opportunity and service?

The Board of Religious Education has secured a limi-

ted number of Sunday school leaflets, including the one

above referred to on the Cradle Roll, and leaflets on the

work of the Beginners; Primary and Junior Children,

and organized class work for the older members of the

Sunday school, as well as some literature on general Sun-
day school work. Upon request made to the Field Sec

retary, 1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Ya., this

material will be sent to any school. Let us helj) you solve

your problems of religious education through better Sun-
day school and Christian Endeavor Societies, through

more missionary instruction and better Teacher Training

classes. And with our Heavenly Father's help, may our

churches go forward toj a greater service, because our

youth knows Him better.

"VITAL TRUTHS FOR HUNGRY HEARTS"

We have on hand five copies "Vital Trutlis for Hun- ^

gry Hearts," by Dr. J. AV. Wellons. The price is fifty

ceiits the copy, all proceeds to go to Brother Wellons.

Send for a copy.

Liberty Bonds and other goverinnent securities have

recently made many advances.

Takashi Hara, Premier of Japan, was assassinated

November 4 at a railway station ui Tokio.
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OPEN FOR WORK
I have accepted a call to Needham 's

Grove for the coming year, also I

have accepted a call to New Center.

I will preach at Needham 's Grove on

the first Sunday and at New Center

on the fourth. I would consider work
for the second and third Sundays.

Blessings be upon the entire de-

nomination. I trust that we may have

a great conference this year and many
great things accomplished.

W. J. Edwards.
Coleridge, N. C.

PLEASANT RIDGE (R.)

The revival meeting began at Pleas-

ant Ridge fourth Sunday in August.

I preached twice on Sunday. Rev.

G. C. Crutchfield, of Elon " College,

N. C, came to us on Monday and did

the preaching during the week. His
sermons were fine, well delivered, and
enjoyed by all who heard them.

Brother Crutchfield very quickly

won his way to the heart of each one

and made a very strong impression

there. As a result of the meeting,

there were five conversions, the church

was greatly revived and two united

with the church. To God be all the

praise for this.

C. E. Gerringer.

"COATED"
Not long since I was in one of our

North Carolina cities and a dear

friend took me into a clothing store

aiul put a $47.00 overcoat on me. He
gave instruction that I wear it to keep

me warm. Words are inadequate to

express my sincere appreciation for

this vahiable present. While I am
clothed with an overcoat, I trust that

this good friend may be clothed with

the righteousness of our Lord.

P. T. Klapp.

GRAHAM CHRISTIAN PASTORATE
Two Sundays ago I stood on top of

West Rock and looked down into the

valley some four hundred feet below

at New Haven, with its hundred and
fifty thousand people, and beyond to

the blue of Long Island sound. Turn-
ing to the west, there towered another

mountain which the setting sun gave

the appearance of a mighty mound of

gold. From the distance trees seemed
but shrubs, and people but pigmies.

Distance makes a difference, and a

view from the summit is worth all

the effort it takes to reach it.

From a distance of some seven hun-
dred miles, and looking back over four
years spent with the Graham and
New Providence churches, things as-

sume a new aspect. The rough places

are now but beauty spots, for as the

green bushes and barren rocks turn
to gold under the autumnal setting

sun, so the disappointments of youth
mellow the heart and broaden the sym-
pathies under the influence of Chris-

tian love and fellowship. Those years

of service shall linger in my memory
and add joy to my life.

Undoubtedly there was some prog-

ress made during those years. Then
they had half-time preaching, now
full-time. Then they had no young
people's organization, now thej^ have
one of the best Christian Endeavor
societies in the state. Then they had
no parsonage, now they have a nice

place for a preacher to live. Several

improvements have been made to the

churches, such as adding carpets,

paint and song books. Had I been
able to give full time to the work it

would have made better progress.

We had splendid help in evangelis-

tic campaigns in such men as Brown,
Black, Lightbourne and Eastes. Our
people were very appreciative of the

work of these excellent men. Per-

haps the work that was most success-

ful for the churches in this line, how-
ever, was that done by the members
in the Men and Millions campaign.

I shall never forget that Easter morn-
ing when a number of us were early

in the church to worship and to wel-

come our quota of new members.
The great need of the churches now

is a progressive pastor to live with

and lead them.

F. C. Lester.

Yale University; New Haven, Conn.

October 23, 1921.

THE MEBANE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
This churcli had its last ([uarterly

conference October 22, and finished

the year's work. Meeting all its fin-

ancial obligations, and electing J. 0.

Fowler and Robert Jones as delegates

with their wives as alternates. The
building committee reported progress

in our new church building. We have

had two bids for the brick work.

There is to be a window in memory
of Rev. Thomas Fowler put in this

building. His grandchildren are to

do this. This little church has a fine

Sunday school, with J. 0. Fowler as

superintendent, and faithful, wide-
awake teachers.

The membership of this church has
been more than doubled during the

year, and our congregations continue
to grow. We baptized three at our
last appointment. Pray for the dear
little church. It has a prayer meet-
ing every Wednesday night with good
attendance.

P. T. Kl.\pp.

"NOT POUNDED BUT BEDDED"
Our dear, little, big-hearted church

and friends of Mebane, N. C, pre-

sented me, their pastor, with a fine

"Kingsdown" mattress on which I

am to rest when the day's work is

done. I only wish I could find words
to express my deep appreciation for

this valuable gift. Many thanks to

Sister Luther Jones, members and
friends, who had a part in presenting
this useful gift. May God abundant-
ly bless these friends.

P. T. Klapp.

CHRISTIAN CHAPEL
On Saturdaj' and Sundav, October

29 and 30, Rev. J. S. Garden, of Dur-
liam, N. C, was a visitor to some of

his friends in this section. While here

it was arranged for him to preach
for us at Christian Chapel church.

Although being on short notice, there

were many out to hear him, including

members of other churches, and it

seemed that all were greatly pleased

with hi* most powerful sermon. As
he is an ex-pastor of this church, it

seemed (|uite natural for him to ap-

pear in the pulpit, everyone being ex-

ceedingly glad to greet him.

His sermon was based on Adam and
Eve in the garden, the good and evil

placed before them ; and the sin-

stricken world in which we have to

toil, caused by their lack of confidence

in the Creator to keep the law. We
have heard sermons from this same
text, but not so plain and full of real

explanatory teaching as this one. In

rebuking the waywardness of man-
kind, Brother Garden always used the

words "we" and "us" instead of the

word "you," as so many preachers

too often do. It being, as we might
say, a .sermon on surprise, yet there

were several from a good distance out

to hear him. Even some close by,

who had not been to Christian Chapel

services in over a year
;
and, owing
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to the unfavorable weather, there

were a few who did not attend.

Eiveiyone was glad to greet our

former pastor, and he may be assured

that at any time it is convenient for

him to do so, he will be welcomed to

preach for us again.

A. M. Gotten.

DRY RUN CHURCH DEDICATED

Sunday, October 30, 1921, was a

glad and memorable day to the people

of Dry Run Christian church. Seven
Fountains, Shenandoah county, Vir-

ginia. It was the day appointed for

the dedication of their new and beau-

tiful house of worship. They had a

right to rejoice and a cause for being

happy.

I have nowhere seen a neater, nicer,

better built and better equipped coun-

try church than this. Here is the

reason of it all : the building of it

was a labor of love and brotherly co-

operation from beginning to end. The
house will seat three hundred people

;

it has an incline floor ; its walls are

spotlessly plastered in white ; its over-

head ceiling is strikingly beautiful

;

its aisles are laid with carpets of noise-

less rubber ; its comfortable pews are

of polished, fine grained oak ; the am-
ple windows are hung with heavy
green shades ; there is , a furnace be-

neath the building sufficient for the

coldest weather ; without the painting

is of white ; there is a heaven-pointing

tower with a bell that rings clear and
appealing and strong ; the roofing is

of galvanized metal studded with

snow-forks (circular prongs two or

three inches long to catch and hold

the .snow for slow melting, that the

eistren may be supplied) ; and the

entrances to the house are all cf ce-

ment. That is not a description of-

the building : rather a recital of the

material cl'^ment.-! that combin.? in

making a well planned and very

comely and comfortable house .of

worship.

More to the point and marvel of the

whole matter is that the timbers for

this building were supplied locally by
members and friends. Those substan-

tial oak pews were made there at the

church. You simply could not be-

lieve it as you looked upon them. Still

more mai'velous, the communion ta-

ble and the pulpit stand, of the fin-

est grained quartered oak, were made
by good Brother Boyce, one of the

members there—not in a furniture

factory with latest machinery and by
professional artists. It was a work

of art because a work of love; and
would compare to greatest advantage
with the finest pulpit furnishing in

the costliest city church.

I dwell upon this because it was the

best illustration ever witnessed by
this writer of what skill is lent to

the hand when the heart that guides

that hand is aflame with love and de-

votion for a holy cause. And it typi-

fies the whole process of building, fur-

nishing and equipping Dry Run
Christian church. It has cost well

over $5,000, every dollar spent to the

best economic advantage, and on the

day of dedication the congregation

was asked for only $450 to clear the

outstanding bills and indebtedness.

About $500 was given.

Reverend Brother Baugher, of the

U. B.- Church, led Jthe invocation.

Rev. A. W. Andes read the Scripture

and offered the dedicatory prayer;

the \vriter preached and read the ded-

icatory formula, the people respond-

ing with a most hearty Amen and
Amen.

The church is hard by the home of

our good brother, W. F. Ritenour,

and his happy Christian family. How
they have toiled and talked and plan-

ned and prayed to bring this church

house to completion and make possi-

ble this day of dedication. Brother

Ritenour, so Pastor Andes said, had
almost lived these past few months in

and about this church. It was indeed

a glad day for him and his, as it was
for the happy pastor, the united

membership and the friends of the

entire community. And The Chris-

tian Sun unwittingly made a valu-

able contribution. Our church at

Amesbury, Mass., printed a notice in

The Sun tliat it had installed a pipe

organ and would give to the first

Christian church, needing and apply-

ing, its old organ. Dry Run, through
Brother Ritenour 's anxious pen, was
the first, and for eight dollars freight,

and with proper polish. Dry Run has

a Mason and Hamlin "good as new,"
and worth, at the lowest, $250.

After the dedication there was a

dinner that would have fed another

500 besides the half thousand that

helped relieve the groaning, far-reach-

ing tables. In the afternoon the house

was filled to its capacity again, and
at night Brother Andes was to begin

a series of evangelistic meetings. Here
is predicting a great meeting.

Rev. A. W. Andes has been pastor

for thirteen years, taking the work
when the membership was exceeding-

ly small, and preaching in an uninvit-

ing building ('ommunity-owued. His
people are devoted to him as well

they may be. God has been with iiim

and wonderfully blessed his labors.

And the glory of the Lord filled his

heart, as it did the hearts of his faith-

ful and happy congregation, when
the people gathered fi'om miles

around to help them set aside their

beautiful house to the service and
worship of their Lord.

J. O. Atkinson.

BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 10)

Our First church, Greensboro, Rev.

H. Russell Clem, D. D., pastor, re-

cently reorganized its forces, adopted
a new constitution, and on last Sun-
day received seventeen new members.

Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, our Field Sec-

retary of Missions, will preach in our
Graham church next Sunday at 11

a. m. The Sun's Editor will preach

at the night service.

Dr. Staley, in his Suffolk Letter

this week, gives a review of the recent

session of the Eastern Virginia (Con-

ference. We have received a more
detailed account of the Conference,

but it reached us too late for this issue.

If any reader of The Sun has any
copies of the Government and Prin-

ciples of the Christian Church that

are not in use. The Sun will be glad

to have them, provided they are in

good condition. We have no copies

of this book on hand, and so are un-

able to fill many orders which we
have received. The revised edition

is not yet published.

President Harper gives readers of

The Sun this week what Bolshevism
is. Will he kindly give us the cure

for it ?

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs, Lenneous I. Cox announces

the marriage of hei- daughter, Alta

Craven, to Mr. James Cummings
Washburn, on Wednesday, November
the second, nineteen hundred and
twenty-one, Elon College, North Car-

olina. Cai'ds read : At home after

the tenth of Novembei', Eight hun-

dred and twenty-one Lee Street, Dan-
ville, Virginia.
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CHARLES W. McPHEBBON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVEB OITT DBUQ STOBE

Office Bours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 158; Office 06J

BUBLINOTOM. NOBTH OABOLINA

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE

THE BEST WAY
to serve Communion.
It is reverent, sani-

tary, and incr<!a8es attendance at the

Lord 's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Vfade of finest materials

and best workmanship.
Send for Illustrated price list

C. B. Blddle, Publishing Agent

Burlington, N. 0.

Tg:gS;;w;;i IB

III Cl^y0w6biiuMecL \

Here is your opportunity to insure

against embarrassing errors in spelling,

pronunciation and poor choice of
words. Know the meaning of puzzling

war terms. Increase your efficiency,

which results in pov/er and success.

WEBSTER^S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY is an all-know-
ing teacher, a universal question
answerer, made to meet your
needs. It is in daily use by
hundreds of thousands of suc-
cessful men and women the world over.

400.000 Words. 2700 Pages. 6000 Il-
lustrations. 12,000 Biographical En-
tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects.

GRAND PRIZE. (Highest Award)
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

REGULAR and INDIA-PAPER Editions.

WRITE for Specimen Pages. FREE
Pocket Maps if you name tfiis paper.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

A timid young- lady awoke one night

and heard a mouse in her room. Pii-st

one slipper was hurled mouseward
and then the other, but she succeeded

in stopping the noise only a short time.

Terrified, she wondered what to do
next.

She sat up in bed and "meowed."

A BILLION DOLLAR STATE

Nearly a billion dollars, or more near-

ly exactly, .15943,808,000 is the factory

value of the manufactured proilucts of

North Carolina in 1919. And this total

does not cover hand trades, building

trades, and neighborhood industries,

that is to say, domestic industries not

organized in factory systems.

Twenty years ago twenty-seven states

outranked North Carolina in the value

of manufactured output. Among the

states that stood ahead of us at that

time were Maryland, Virginia, Ehode
Island, Maine, New Hampshire, Iowa,

Kansas, Nebraska, Kentucky, Tennes-

see, Georgia, Louisl&,na, and Colorado.

But we liave moved beyond these thir-

teen states in manufacturing industries

during the last two decades. Which
means that the Old North State is strid-

ing forward in seven-league boots; that

she is moving out of the dominance of

agriculture into the dominance of indus-

try—out of a country into a town-aud-

factory civilization, not in the number

of people involved, but in wealth and

influence. The point we make becomes

clear when we consider the influence of

something like 2,000 people who are

busy with the business of banking in

North Carolina. They are few in num-

ber but their lightest whisper sounds

like thunder, and the lifting or lower-

ing of their eyebrows registers fair

weather or foul day by day for two

and a half million people. Of similar

sort is the rapidly developing influence

of manufacture in the state.—Univer-

sity News Letter.

OUR PRIMACY IN THE SOUTH

North Carolina led the South in 1919

in the number of factory establish-

ments, with 5,999 against 5,603 in Vir-

ginia, her nearest competitor.

In the number of wages and salarj'

earners she led Georgia, her nearest

competitor, by 34,000.

In the capital employed she led Texas

by more than 100 million dollars, Vir-

ginia by 230 million dollars, and Geor-

gia by 250 million dollars.

In the total value of manufactured

products Texas was the only Southern

state that outranked North Carolina in

1919, and her lead was only 57 million

dollars. Our next nearest competitor

was Georgia, which fell behind by 250

million dollars.—University News Let-

ter.

CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES
Standard White Double

25 to 49 sets 16 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 14 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 13 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 12 cts. a set

310 or more sets 11 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, White
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 13 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 12 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 11 cts. a set

250 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Standard Manila Double
25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 13 cts. a set
110 to 209 sets 12 cts. a set
210 to 309 sets 11 cts. a set
310 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, Manila
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets , . 13 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 12 cts. a set
100 to 149 sets 11 cts. a set
150 to 249 sets 10 cts. a set
250 or more sets 9 cts. a set

Minimum Charge, $4.00
Cartons Included

Take Note
The folowing points should be taken in-

to consideration in placing an order for
church offering envelopes:

1. A set means 52 envelopes—one for
each Sunday in the year.

2. If you desire monthly, double or sin-

gle envelopes, without cartons, 1-3 the
price of the same number of weekly sets.

Cartons one cent each.

3. Semi-monthly, double' or sin.gle, in
cartons, 2-3 the weekly price; without car-
tons 3-5 the weekly price.

4. When ordering, state what Sunday
that your church year begins, and whether
you want the dates on the envelopes or
not.

5. Indicate the wording that you want
placed on the envelopes or leave the same
with us.

6. Allow ten to fifteen days for de-
livery. Order early.

C. B. RIDDLE, Publishing Agent,
Burlington, N. C.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
The Christian Sun Office is now

entering orders for Peloubet's Select

Notes, to be delivered December 1.

The pi'ice is $2.00 the copy, plus 10
cents postage. File your order now.
Bill will be mailed with book.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.
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The Editor

Much is being said about the unknown soldier. Some

thing could be said about the known soldier. He was

called and answered, and often answered before he was

called. We looked i;pon him with admiration as he

changed from civilian clothes to the olive drab. We
saluted him as he passed in line to entrain; and as he

sped away, we cheered and enshrined his name in our

hearts. The world reverenced his service star as we

looked upon it. This known soldier fell in Flanders

field for the emancipation of mankind, and we hoisted

a marble shaft to perpetuate his name.

This known soldier saw, felt and experienced that

which was, and is, more than pomp and splendor

—

glorj^ in words and remembrance in marble. These

were not the things for which he fought and died. He
fought and died to help cure the ills and ails of a war-

cursed and war-sick world. Has this known soldier

died in vain, and have we his blood upon our hands?

Lnnnj

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

m
IN NON-ESSENTIALS

LIBERTY
IN ALLTHINGS

CHARITY
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"What a tvonderful tcorld it luould he if all

men lived up to their obituaries!"

Present Day Preaching

'T^HE other day we met a forward-looking and pro-

gressive young man who said that lie had lost inter-

est in attending his church because his pastor hummed
out such long and sanctimonious sermons. This young

man declared that his pastor never interpreted the

spirit of the times in the light of the Scripture. Our

friend further added that he had taken a delight in

attending church of a denomination other than his own

because a certain other pastor seemed to be abreast of

the times and lifted the hearts and souls of his hearers

up to, and prepared them for, present day problems.

The next day after we had had the conversation

with this young man, we met another layman who said,

without knowledge that the first layman had spoken

to us, that he had heard so much exposition of something

that St. Paul or some other Biblical character had done,

and had heard so little of his duty in the present age

that he was beginning to wonder if Christianity was a

fossilized, age-worn principle or a present-day solution

to the world's problems. This layman declared to us

that his pastor was a man of education, holding two

degrees, but living two thousand years ago in his

thought.

One of the easiest things to do is to prepare a sermon

on some historical exposition and review before an audi-

ence a Bible story that is known to the average child.

The matter of presenting a present day message con-

cretely, definitely and fittingly is a problem that only

the ])"reacher who is willing to study and to work can

reasonably solve.

As we look upon churches that dot every hill and

form the corner in every little hamlet, and then enter

some of these churches and see fewer people than can

be found on the streets at the same hour, we are almost

ready to declare that the indictment that the two lay-

men' make is true, and that the world today perishes

for the lack of a present-day vital message from the

pulpit.

The time has come when every preacher and pastor

must be a student. The time has come when no man

can successfully divide his time of preaching and pas-

toring with other thiiigs in order to make a living, if

the people whom he has been entrusted to lead are to

be led. The time is now at hand when the church which

contents itself with only a preacher will find itself los-

ing ground and unable to hold its banner of obligation

in human society. The public is beginning to inquire

of the physician not of his diploma that is laden in dust

on a dilapidated wall, but what recent investigation and
preparation he has made to acquaint himself with the

new diseases of his day. Likewise, the average church

member is not so much concerned of the length of his

preacher's coat, the number of degrees he holds, how
fluently he can speak or how gracefully he can walk,

but he is inquiring something of the pastor's study,

what is being done there, and listening to hear the inter-

pretation of the gospel in the light of present-day con-

ditions.

Reading For The Winter

nPHE long winter evenings are now here. The fire

glows and there is comfort and happiness in the

well organized home and around the peaceful fireside.

But these long winter evenings, with their splendid op-

portunity for social life, should not be taken up solely

with such things. Part of the time should be spent in

reading. The children should be gathered together in

the early part of the evening, and some one of them

asked to read aloud, alternating this where there are

more than one child in the home who can read. Such a

program will add interest, information, and bring the

children together in a happy circle of lovable association.

The older ones should come in for their part of the

reading and can profitably use an hour in general dis-

cussion of the topics of the day. Out of the reading

home will always come the world's greatest thinkers.

We cannot afford to neglect a matter so important.

The wide range of reading matter debars us from

a full suggestion as to what should be profitable to read.

We believe in a program of variety. Select some good

stories for the little ones, and by all means arrange for

a few hearty laughs. It will be a splendid tonic for the

ills of the day. Many a stubborn thought has been

broken because of a hearty laugh. Mix with these stories

two or three wholesome jokes. After the children have

grown tired the older ones will find it profitable for

some one to read aloud.

The fireside should not only be a place for rest,

recreation and social discourse, but it should be a place

of information and a forum of ideas.

We believe that along with this reading should be a

good daily paper with an editorial page that breathes

thoroughly and optimistically the spirit of the times.

The county paper sliould be in the list, and by all means

the Church paper. The stories and the jokes that we

have suggested can usually be found in the Church pub-

lications, and this will give the child an idea that the

Church paper is something useful. He will begin to go

to the Church paper to find these stories himself, and

as the years come and go he will find himself enlarging

by reading other articles. The most loyal subscribers

to the Church press are those who have been hearing it

read and reading it from childhood themselves.

There is practically enough time wasted in every life,

if it were used systematically and intelligently, to make
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of every person an intelligent citizen. It is in the

snatches of time of a few moments each day that keep

us informed, that educate us, and enlarge us in our

mental capacity.

THE COST OF WAR

Leaving out the luispeakable horrors and tragedies

of war, the cost in money values is beyoiul comprehen-

sion, and almost beyond endurance to many. George

W. Morris, governor of the Philadelphia reserve bank,

says that before the World War tlie average family in

America was taxed for governmental purposes $1.15 on

the national debt, $23.10 for military expenses, for

all other purj^oses $8.75; making a total to each family

of $32.90. Today the total tax on each family is $214.80,

of which amount $43.23 is for war debt, $54.10 for mili-

tary expenditure, and $117.54 for other governmental

e.xpenditure, mostly connected with the war. The

world today is supporting six million men in idleness

i}i its standing armies, or one soldier for every 283

civilians, at a cost of more than five hundred million

dollars every 30 days. North Carolina last year paid

enough for armaments and the incidentals of war to

build and e(iuip 165 standard colleges.

A QUESTION ANSWERED

Katherine Morgan,' University, N. C, a girl of eleven

years, asks ;i, (|uestion in her letter to the Orphanage
this week which the Editor desires to answer. Her ques-

tion is : Where are all the little boys and girls who used

to write for the Corner?

Katherine, we are glad you asked that question. We
hope that you are not discouraged because you no longer

see their names. We can tell you where they are. They
are busy out in the marts of life. They have transferred

their presence from the Children's Corner to the finan-

cial report. Their first love for the Orphanage was the

interest taken in their behalf by father or mother who
possibly wrote and read to them their first letter. They
have been promoted, Katherine, from the Children's

Corner to a place in the bread and butter line. This

promotion has come through interest. Some day your
letters will be missing, too, Katherine. But we know
that you will then be a grown woman and out in life

doing an even greater work for the Orphanage. You
canot help it, because you are now being taught to

think of the Orphanage and to love it.

The moral of this note to Katherine is too plain

for us to comment further. Brother Johnston knows
what is means to get the children interested in the

Orphanage.

SERVING YOUR RACE

Mary Lyon gave good counsel in these words, and
that which is wise for any Sunday school or Christian

Endeavor pupil to think about: "If you want to serve

your race, go where no one else will go, and do what
no one else will do."

EDITORIAL BREVITIES

Our i^rediction is that unless the present Disarma-

ment Conference, or some other such body, finds a way
for the capitalization of international confidence and
good will, the date of November 11, 1918, will be a day
of mourning for a the generations unborn, instead of a

day of rejoicing. The declarations of peace so far are

empty and have no meaning in tlie light of the ideals

for which the American youth fought and gave up life

for tiie liberation of the world.

The world has hope and confidence in the Disarma-

ment Conference now in session in Washington. The
world cannot afford to continue under staggering bur-

dens of war. The time seems to be at hand for some
definite action for reducing the burdens of the people

—burdens imposed by ruthless warfare.

The ninety-sixth annual session of the North Caro-

lina MethodistProtestant Conference was held in Bur-
lington, N. C, November 9-14. The sessions were well

attended, and signs of progress were plain in all de-

partments of the Church's work.

During the past week The Sun office has been fav-

ored by visits from two prominent editors—Dr. J. F.

McCulloch, editor The Methodist Protestant Herald,

Greensboro, N. C, and Dr. F. T. Benson, editor The
Methodist Protestant, Baltimore, Md. These brethren

are deeply interested in the work of the Church press

and are serving faithfully their Church through the

printed page.

Any misgivings in this issue may be charged to the

fact that the Editor has had critical illness in his home
during the past ten days. His only child, Ruth Teague,

has been very ill, but at this writing—Monday after-

noon—is showing signs of recovery.

SHALL AMERICA L^ AD ?

I look to America as the greatest factor in

the world crisis on international peace. Com-
bined reduction of expenditure by tlie great nav-

al powers is essential. America, trained in great

principles, is free to act and make her own
proposals. We have a common object ajul all

nations must work loyally for agreement in effec-

tive methods.

Gladstone,

{Former Secretary of State for Home Affairs

of Great Britain.)

"The man ready today got ready yesterday."

"Today's luck owes much to yesterday's prepara-

tion."
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SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS IN

PORTO RICO

A Diary—Part IV.

^S^UESDAY, September 20.—I retired at 9 o'clock

Xii^l last nig'ht and slept till 6 this a. m. The sea is

g^gj better for sleeping than tlie land—for whenever

in years have I slept even eight hours in one

night before ! Had my hour of meditation and devotion

in bed, arising promptly at seven. And when those

l)]aintive and bewitching chimes rang at 7 :30 I was

ready for all that was coming to me. Our waiter outdid

himself at hospitality at breakfast. Evidently he, too,

had had a glorious night. He insisted on serving our

bacon and eggs "San Lorenzo style." It was a sort of

shirred fashion. The eggs were cooked without turn-

ing, and in the same dish in which they were served

at table, the bacon being in the middle and surrounded

with eggs, yet simmering and frying with hot butter.

Will try to find one of these dishes in a China store

when- I get back home and give it to my wife to cook

eggs in for me ! It is wonderful how liberal we men-

folks are in buying presents for our wives—usually

something she can use in the house for our comfort.

Men are so very unselfish ?

!

After drinking a pot of this hot Porto Rican coffee

I feel at peace with all mankind, and exceedingly com-

fortable. If I have an enemy on earth I would like to

meet him now, and I would ask his pardon and crave

his forgiveness for any harm I had ever done him in

the world.

We near the tropics and it is much warmer this a. m.

than heretofore. There are people on ship as well as

on shore who crowd the fashions and push the styles;

so some passengers appear now in their lightest summer
suits and make the rest of us sit up and take notice.

I figure that the income to this ship for the trip

from New York to Porto Rico is not less than $15,000.

There are 180 passengers, including children. Estimate

175 at $75.00 each—some pay much more and none

that I know of that little—and you have $12,250. (My
own passage is $90.00, including $5.00 war tax. Yes,

they tax you for war purposes away out at sea.) It

seems far too low an estimate to put the piles and heaps

of United States mail, the wagon loads of express, and

the tons and tons of freight, at $2,750. But they spent

a million dollars tliis year repairing this boat, beauti-

fying, strengthening and adorning it, they tell me.

At 11 a. m., and again at about 9 to 9 :30 p. m. each

day, two boys in white uniform come out on deck, one

with a rolling table carrying pitchers of beef tea and a

cup for each passenger, the second boy carrying baskets

of crackers and cookies—and each passenger is iirged

to cat and be sociable. Three straight meals a day have

served me fairly well through the days of the years of

my life so far, and I have a notion that three a day
such as I am negotiating on this ship will keep me going

till I get to land again. A friend said in my hearing

once that he did not eat to live, but lived to eat, because

he enjoyed the eating better than the living. He had
evidently been out on the sea where the eating is the

principal event of the day. I am certainly spending a

lazy, restful day. To read or write or accomplish any-

thing on board ship you have to assert yourself—and I

•am not self-assertive today at all. The warm sun is

indolent, the sea is almost sluggish, and our great old

ship reminds me of an elephant on parade before the

circus opens—just lolling along with supreme indif-

ference and a superb unconcernedness. (I sometimes

wish I could be as unconcerned about how the world

wags as an elephant is
! ) My will-power seems to have

oozed away from me and I sit here in the shade on this

full-orbed sunshiny day—and just drowse, and doze,

and dream—and do nothing

!

The "San Lorenzo" was built at Newport News, Va.,

in 1907, and rebuilt in the spring of 1921. Her hull

is of steel, six thousand, six hund.red and five gross tons

of it. She has eighty-eight state rooms with 288 beds,

and so is allowed to carry 288 passengers. In her crew

of 138 men there must be twenty-four life boat men

;

six firemen ; six oilers ; four wipers ; three night watch-

men ; and eighty-one persons for service not connected

with the navigation. There are in her engine rooms six

boilers, and her engines develop 8,000 horse-power.

(Think of 6,000 tons of steel, to say nothing of wood and

ware, propelled by 8,000 horse-power, and you will un-

derstand that the big waves and the beating billows have

a monster to battle with worthy of their strength.) She

carries eleven metal life boats ; 415 life preservers for

adults, 42 for children, and 1,600 feet of fire hose. She

consiimes 400 barrels of oil a day, and 31 men are en-

gaged in her engine room. Coal is only used for cooking.

From 2 to 3 p. m. I took a siesta, and on awaking

found it raining beautifully. As the drops hit the

smooth surface of the sea they seemed to bounce back,

then burst like shattered diamonds and mingle with the

blue beneath. The sun is obscured by cloud rifts, a

gentle, cooling breeze is blowing, and the sea is calm,

restful and very blue. I recall that Horace, the Latin

poet, speaks in his odes of
'

' the disconnecting sea.
'

' But

Horace lived before great ocean liners were built, or

ever Columbus discovered America. The seas do not

disconnect; they really connect the islands and the con-

tinents and the hemispheres all together.

By permission I went up into the room of the First

Assistant ETigineer. He was not smutty and sooty and

smoked black; far from it. He was reclining in a

cozy room, dressed in white, and reading a magazine.

He talks interestingly of his engines and his men and

liis ivork—he works his head and other fellows less skilled
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handle the oil. He is on duty from 4 to 8 a. m. and

4 to 8 p. m. The rest of the time he has for study, play

and recreation. He lives the life of a gentleman and

likes the sea. The master of any situation usually likes

his job.

We had a glorious dinner at 5 :30. Martin and Min-

ton were both in fine fettle, and we decided to eat a

square meal—I wonder why we always call it a " square
'

'

meal, and never a round one? We were round when we
finished. I aowld not keep up with them and confined

myself solely to oysters on the half-shell. Mock Turtle

soup, roast goose, buttered toast, Romaine salad, iced

celery, iced tea, lemon ice cream, vpith a dish of fruit

(apples and plums) to wind up with.

They give a concert in the assembly hall tonight. A
fellow quotes poetry in Spanish ; another sings in Span-

ish, and both put on all the airs and movements and

fandangoes of a Spanish grandee. The hall is full and

applause follows each number. I take it for granted

that the performance is fine—and slip away to bed at

an early hour..

Wednesday, September 21.—After a rather poor

night's sleep I am up at 7, feeling fine. But whoever

sleeps real well two nights in succession? Not T. Wlien

one is sick one has a good day and a bad one ; wheji

one is well one has a good night and a bad one. One
cannot be at one's best all the time. And this is the

most glorious day out, chiefly because we are to see land

today. After revelling for two hours in a balmy sun,

a sweet breeze and a calm sea, I write letters from

9 till 11 a. m.

And then some one announced land in sight. Glasses

are called into service and the barest smoky outlines

can be discerned in the far distance. We are told that

.what we see are the tops of the mountains, not on the

shore, but far inland. As we draw nearer, under strain-

ing eyes we catch glimpses of the hills, then the towers

of tall buildings, then tops of houses—and Morro Castle

Everybody is in a flurry—and quite happy, doing lit-

tle nothings preparatory to leaving the ship at 2 p. m.

At 12 :15 the wooing and enchanting chimes sound out

their invitation to us for the last time.

We take a hurried lunch and give our table waiter a

"tip" of $1.50 each, the three of us; he pockets it but

scantily thanks us, evidently expecting us to give him

$3.00 to $.5.00 each. You do not tip your waiter at sea

till after the last meal with him—and then j^ou are

expected to give him all you have.

The city of San Juan is closely guarded by Morro

Castle—which is not a castle at all, hut a great old

Spanish fort 400 years old, built of brick, with walls

four feet thick and then some.

This proved like soft soap to our American 16-incli

guns, and when in 1898 our great fleet, from one of its

big ships, sent a great ball crashing through it, the white

flag went up—and the Castle, that had stood guard for

four centuries, hauled down her colors. It is now inhab-

ited by a few American soldiers, and from its ugly

appearance, I presume by spooks, ghosts and hob-goblins

at nigbt.

Just before tieing up at the pier at 2 p. m., a dozen

boys swam out to meet us. What they want, however,

is not us but ours. We throw i)ennies whirling into the

water and they dive, duck-like, and never come up any
more until they bring back the penny with them. Hun-
dreds of people are on the pier, and a babel of voices.

Among the number was Bro. D. P. Barrett, to greet us

and gladden us—and give us welcome. We go to the

Palace Hotel, where the clerk UTiderstands English, and
register, and cable home, "Arrived well." Which
two words, with the five words of the address and sig-

nature, tax my pocket book $2.80—but they tell me
that the words will flash back under the sea and across

the states from New York to Elon College well before

6 p. m.—and it is nearly three now. After all, I am not

far from home—and feel very happy as I greet what is

to me a new people and a strange city.

J. 0. Atkinson-

(To Be Continued.)

ANOTHER QUESTION ANSWERED

X'
AM glad to have my friends interested in my teach-

.
ing and practicing, ever watcliing to sec if I am
keeping to the track. I am glad, not only for

personal reasons, but when people are interested

in spiritual matters it is an indication of good.

A beloved brother writes to tell me that some prom-

inent man recently told him that I did not now, and

had not, preached sanctification for twenty years, and
he wishes to know if that is true.

In reply, permit me to say that brother is mistaken.

I have believed in sanctification since the early days

of the 'nineties," when I was editing The Christian

Sun in Raleigh, N. C, and during all of these years I

have preached that doctrine in various places and on

\'arious occasions.

I have never been fanatical on that or any other

doctrine. I try to preach that truth just as I would

repentance, or conviction, or faith, or regeneration. I

have never seen any need of becoming fanatical on

that or any other teaching of Christianity.

Of one thing I am assured and that is if the varioiis

denominations believed and practiced sanctification, as

it is taught in the Bible, we should immediately see a

great change in the life and work of the Church. It

would mean a new day to the prosperity of the King-

dom of Jesus Christ. Mind you, I never did defend

extreme viev/s on this question, and I am not doing it

now, but in the true Bible doctrine of sanctification I

am a believer, and when the proper occasion for preach-

ing it comes I preach it. I have done so for many long

years, and I expect to do so till I reach the end of my
earthly journey.

My reason for that stand I may give in a few words,

as folloAVS

:

The Bible declares: "God hath not called us to un-

cleanness, but to holiness"—1 Thess. 4:7. Now if God
has called me to holiness, ought I not to do my best to

reach it, and as best I can to live it? Not only so, but

the Bible also says: (God) "Who hath saved us and
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called Tis with an holy calling, not according to works,

but according to His own purpose and grace, which was
given ns in Christ Jesus before the world began."

The same verse affirms that God has saved us and
called us with an holy calling. If a man will not believe

that God has called iis with an holy calling, how can he

believe that He has saved us? The same verse affirms

that He has done both.

Again, it is affirmed in the Bible that partakers of

the heavenly calling are holy brethren. See Heb. 3:1.

1 wish to be a partaker of the heavenly calling, and
therefore I try to lead a holy life, not in myself, but in

Christ. This call of God implies two things

:

1. That He has put His holiness within our reach.

2. That He is prepared to give us all that is neces-

sary to effect in us that to which He has called us. Now,
if He has purposed to give it to us, as is declared in

2 Tim. 1 :9, why should I, a poor, weak creature of the

earth, decline to accept His marvelous gift of holiness,

especially since He has put this great gift within my
reach through Christ and the Holy Spirit?

Then again, Paul tells us that no man shall see the

Lord without holiness. See Heb. 12 :14. Well, if holi-

ness is essential to my seeing the Lord in peace, I wish

it, and by His grace, I mean to do my best to receive it,

as His gift to me. If any of the rest of my brethren

do not wish it, I hope they will be considerate enough

not to object to my trying to prepare myself to receive

it as His gift to me.

On this point Dr. F. B. Meyer, the great London
preacher, has said: "God is pledged to make us holy,

and must make good that pledge or expose Himself to

the mocking of His foes."

How I wish as nuich might be said against a godless,

formal, and worldly cliurch membership, as we sometimes

hav esaid against a holy life in Christ. The man who
is opposed to a sane and Scriptural holiness, the which

God hath given to us, that we may see Him in peace,

—

well, the least I can afford to say of such a man is that

I wish he might get his eyes open to see the truth of

this wonderful purpose of God to make us holy pre-

paratory to our seeing and associating with God and
the Holy Angels in the life to come.

I have given on\y a very little of what the Bible

has to saj' on the question of sanctification, but enough,

as I trust, to show why I stand for the teaching which

is given to us in the Word of God.

J. Pressley Barrett.

Reidsville, N. (J.

ELON LETTER

X"
WEITE this on Armistice Day, the great day of

.
democracy's viiidication, the day of hope in

j^^^^ promise for human brotherhood's realization in

the world.

It was a day. of welling up hopes. Rejoicing and
gratitude were on everj' lip. Right had won. We saw
in November 11, 1918, the dawn of a new era of friend-

ship and love and mutual sacrifice of man for man, of

nation for nation, and it was entrancing to glimpse tliat

vision. One day it will be real.

Todaj', three years from the hour of the world's re-

joicing, there assembles in our Capitol City a distin-

guished group of the world's statesmen to consider the

(|uestion of disarmament. May the Holy Spirit direct

them as they deliberate, and the will of our Heavenly
Father be accomplished in their decisions!

But I am thinking particularly this morning of the

lessons of the first Armistice Day for us, in light of

what preceded it and what has followed. What are

those lessons?

First, as to the value of preparation. Germany held

the world at bay for nearly five years because she was
prepared. Ninety-six per cent of our commissioned

officers were college men, though college men represei.'t

but one per cent of the population. When the available

supply of college men gave out, the War Department,

through the Students' Army Training Corps, took over

some 400 colleges to make more on short notice. Col-

lege preparation is thus shown to be the entrance door

to leadership in life.

Second, as to the strengthening power of the con-

viction you are right. There Avas some doubt about the

motives that actuated the European nations engaged
in the World War. Our motives were unselfish, altru-

istic, sacrificial. They made us invincible. They broke

the spirit of Prussianism even more than our mobilized

military and civic might.

Third, as to the compensation entailed by high ideal-

ism put to practice. In the days before the war, we were
regarded as a nation of vulgar materialists, bloated with

luxury, bent on our own pleasure. During the first two

years of the war, we were the most hated nation in his-

tory, because we were enriching ourselves as neutrals

through trade and commerce and dollar diplomacy with

the belligerents of both sides fattening, as it were, on the

gore of our stricken brothermen. But when we entered

in, with the noblest spirit of brotherhood that ever

nerved a nation to undertake a bloody task, we were

readily acclaimed the deliverers of the race and over-

night became the best loved nation of human history.

Fourth, as to the necessity of organizing idealism

to make it effective. A sinister group of partisan and
selfish interests, almost the day of the Armistice, began

to organize the poptilace against the idealism of the

war days. The upshot was that the treaty of peace,

embodying the finest flower of Christian statesmanship,

the League of Nations, was defeated. Immediately this

}iation and Japan began to enlarge their navies. Presi-

dent Harding saw the impending disaster of such a

course, and while he was unwilling to enter the League

of Nations, he has called the Disarmament Conference

to discover methods of international agreement for the

conservation of the idealism that stirred men's hearts

and national legislatures during the frightful days of

the world holocaust. Virtue cannot rest her claim on

her integrity of purpose alone. She must organize to

make her idealism effective. There is a great truth

here for the Christian Church.

W. A. Harper.
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SUFFOLK LETTER

X^~~

T seems to liave recjuired a world-war to make

the world think of world-peace. Up to that ap-

palling sacrifice of property, money, and human
life, men seem to have thought in terms of indi-

vidual national interests; but war, with a world in-

volved, opened the eyes of the blind and made men
think in terms of the human race. Any nation, now,

that thinks and plans for its own interests becomes an
object of pity or of blame. The gospel principle of

"all nations" and the "field is the world" has taken

possession of mankind. There is an outward plan of

individual nations that makes self-interest the motive

of action ; but underneath that narrow view is the

almost universal thought of all.

The honor paid to the unknown soldier in Wash-
ington on Armistice Day is a new expression of honor

bestowed upon service and not upon a name. Up to this

time monuments have been inscribed to heroes by their

names; this time service is the object of honor.

It has been very evident that our nation, while thus

bestowing honor upon the unknown soldier who gave

his life in the war, still clings to the fossil idea of our

nation ; for in all addresses you will hear the oi'ator

dwell upon the sacrifice of the boys for our country.

If I understood Pi-esident Wilson, and if I understood

the purpose of America's entrance into the war, it was
to "make the world safe for democracy." I do not

understand that the American men gave their lives for

America, but for the world. We paid our own expenses,

loaned money to other nations, and offered two million

young men to prevent the wreck of nations beyond the

seas. There is not a great discovery or a great inven-

tion that does not belong to the whole world. All great

ideas and ideals should be the property of mankind.

It would be a travesty on Christianity to limit it to

one nation though it might be the largest, the richest,

and the wisest in the world. Jesus Christ is the world's

Redeemer. Justice belongs to the world. Virtue is for

all mankind. Truth has no marks of race, nation, caste,

or possession. Peace is the privilege of nations. The
markets of the world unconsciously demonstrate the

feeling that all men are entitled to the products of all

industries and all fields. Why do the colder zones enjoy

tropical fruits, and torrid zones enjoy ice? "No man
lives to himself," and as long as thej'- try it, they die.

The day has come when the world longs for friendship

and peace. If the men who prepare for war were re-

(juired to fight the battles, war would cease. The fight-

ing spirit is a magnificent gift; but we should "fight

the good fight of faith" and not one another. It is a

wonderful thing to fight germs, but no honor to fight

Germans. Treaties of peace are more valuable than

declarations of war. Jesus came to establish peace, and
the world cannot have peace without Him. "He is our

peace" and He can help bring peace to the world.

W. W. Staley.

The North Carolina Conference is in session with

the Third Avenue church, Danville, Virginia, this week.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF YALE

E'
[R8T iiupix'ssions are lasting, they tell us. It is

.
also true that we are sometimes forced to change

H^^il our minds after greater acquaintance. Perhaps
some of my Southern friends would be interested

in knowing my first impressions of Yale University. Let
me confess that I came here with some misgivings, hav-

ing heard certain criticisms of the school that have been

circulating in some parts of the South. It gives me
great joy to find those criticisms unfounded.

Landing here three days before school opened, I was
first impressed by tlie bigness of the institution. There
are numerous, massive, and magnificent buildings. They
represent the architecture of the past two centuries, and
some, at least, are known far and near for their beauty.

The buildings are filled with students, there being about

3,600 here. The Divinity School has more than a hun-

dred students. It has three excellent libraries—one for

general reference, one for religious education, and one

for missions. Other graduate schools are equally as well

supplied. Yale is a big institution.

A second impression, and one I was surprised to get,

was the personal interest of the facidty for the students.

Much of the first few days was spent in getting acquaint-

ed. Dean Brown expressed the desire of himself and
other teachers in being of assistance to the individual

students in their j)erplexities by saying that his office

doors swing on easy hinges. It is very true. There is

wonderful fellowship between the faculty and students,

as well as between students.

Scholarship is an outstanding idea. The men who
teach speak with authority. They know what others

have said and have an opinion of their own, but are

not dogmatic in forcing their ideas on the other fellow.

Truth is the thing desired, find it wherever one may.

Students are urged to find for themselves and form

their own conclusions. Superficial knowledge does not

suffice. Students are striving to be able to give a reason

for the faith that is within them, and to be workmen
that need not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word
of truth.

The outstanding impression, however, is of the per-

sonal faith and devotion of the men who teach, and of

those who learn. Most recitations begin with prayer, not

a superficial utterance of Avords hut that definite visu-

alization of Christ's presence and petition for his assist-

ance that touches the heart and makes one more like

the Master. Knowledge of the history of the Bible, of

science and of religion gives virility and increased devo-

tion to the Christian faith. It is an inspiration to hear

these men of God explain God 's plan and His work. Such
faith as they have will certainly remove mountains of

difficulty. Certairdy no right thinking man can watch

the lives and listen to the teachings of the Yale Divinity

School teachers without becoming greater devotees of

the Lord Christ. P. C. Lester.

President Harding delivered a fitting address in

Arlington Cemetery on Novembel" 11 at the funeral of

an unknown soldier buried with military honors.
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A LETTER AND ITS ENCLOSURE
Mr. C. B. Riddle, Editor,

Burlington, N. C.

Dear Sir :

—

We have received a marked copy of The Christian

Sun entitled, "Keep History Straight," concerning the

age of The Herald of Gospel Liberty and the age of

The Christian Observer, which says, "If memory serves

us correctly. The Christian Observer and The Herald

of Gospel Liberty fought out their then disputed ages

some years ago, and that The Observer 'surrendered' in

favor of The Herald. At any rate. The Herald carries

'Volume 113' on its business page each week."

Enclosed please find a page from The Christian Ob-

server of September 3, 1913, in which we go quite fully

into the claim of The Herald of Gospel Liberty.

To our knowledge The Herald of Gospel Liberty

never answered this editorial.

Do you not think it would be well to set forth these

facts in some subsequent issue of The Christian Sun?
H. P. Converse, Managing Editor.

Christian Observer,

Louisville, Ky.

(Enclosure)

"The Herald of Gospel Lilierty"

The "Christian Observer" has investigated, with much
painstaking research, the history of religious newspapers in

America and the world. At various times within the past quar-

ter of a century, claims have been made by several religious

newspapers to be the oldest in the world. In every instance,

except one, the claims of the "Christian Observer" have been

recognized by these newspapers when the facts have been pre-

sented to them.

The one exception is the "Herald of Gospel Liberty," a

paper of the Christian Church, published in Dayton, Ohio, which

claims "to be the oldest religious newspaper." Five years ago

the editor of this paper published a book entitled, "The Cen-

tennial of Religious Journalism," in which he gave the his-

tory of the Christian Chnreh, and also claimed that the Her-

ald of Gospel Liberty" is entitled to the honor of being "the

oldest religious newspaper."
We have given careful consideration to the claims of this

publication, and we find from the statements of the editor him-

self, as published in "The Centennial of Religious Journalism,"

the following facts: Rev. Elias Smith published a bi-weekly

paper at Portsmouth, N. H., called the "Herald of Gospel

Liberty," the first number bearing date of September 1, 1808.

It will be noted that this paper was not a weekly religious

newspaper. In the beginning it was issued "every other

Thursday," and as time went on the interval between issues

was lengthened, and in 1816 it was issued only "the first of

every other month." That is, it was a bi-monthly magazine,

and "contained 36 pages and cover, each page being about

five by eight inches." Evidently the publication of a bi'-weekly

religions newspaper was abandoned, and Mr. Smith turned his

publication into a bi-monthly review or magazine.

We quote from "The Centennial of Religious Journalism,"

page 41, the following: "From September, 1815, to May, 1818,

the 'Herald of Gospel Liberty' led a precarious life. In the

issue of September 29, 1815, notice was given that one number

more would complete the seventh volume Volume VIII,

No. 1, appeared in August, 1816. Its form was changed, and it

showed less vigor than formerly. It was now issued 'the first

of every other month,' and contained thirty-six pages and cover,

each page being about five by eight inches."

Mr. Smith 's publication was, therefore, in the beginning a

bi-weekly, and part of the time was a bi-monthly. It required

nine years to publish eight volumes. Evidently numbers repre-

senting a whole yeair were not issued. In the August number

of 1817, Mr. Smith, the editor, gave notice to the following

effect: "One number more will complete the eighth volume
of the 'Herald,' which has now been published in nine years.

... I now conclude after the next number, to drop the publi-

cation forever, unless those who are indebted pay before the

time of publishing the first number of Volume ninth." In the

October number (1817) of the "Herald of Gospel Liberty,"
(now a bi-monthly), Mr. Smith published three articles called

"Farewells." This was the last number of the paper issued

by Elias Smith. He gave notice that "this number closes the

volume,'' and "no more are to be printed by me." He stated

that '
' Robert Foster, of Portsmouth, N. H., proposes to publish

a work of this kind upon the same terms as this has been pub-
lished, called 'The Christian Herald.' "

The first number of the "Christian Herald" bears the date

of May, 1818, (seven or eight months after the publication of

the "Herald of Gospel Liberty" was dropped), and it was
issued monthly. It was in the form of a pamphlet or booklet

containing 24 pages, the size of each being five by eight inches.

In 1829, the "Christian Herald" was published semi-monthly.

Not until 1839 did this magazine become a weekly paper, at

which time the name was changed to '
' The Christian Herald

and Journal."

The above facts, all taken from "The Centennial of Relig-

ious Journalism," by Rev. J. Pressley Barrett, D. D., the pres-

ent editor of the "Herald of Gospel Liberty," show conclu-

sively that Elias Smith abandoned the publication of his paper

from October, 1815, to August, 1816, and that he finally aban-

doned the project, seemingly in disgust, in October, 1817. It

is true that Mr. Smith gave notice that Robert Foster would
publish "a work of this kind upon the same terms as this has

been published, called the 'Christian Herald';" but there was
no claim made in the paper at the time, so far as .we are able

to learn, that Robert Foster claimed or desired to claim to be

continuing the "Herald of Gospel Liberty." Dr. Barrett

says in his book on "The Centennial of Religious Journalism,"

page 54: "It was a matter of policy not to say anything about

the conne<;tion of the 'Christian Herald' with the 'Herald of

Gospel Liberty.' Later, when Elias Smith was being fellow-

shiped by some of the Christian ministers, Robert Foster ac-

knowledged that his paper was the successor of Smith's paper."

Mr. Smith, himself, does not assert that he sold or transferred,

or intended to perpetuate his paper in the "Christian Herald."

On the other hand, "as a matter of policy,' 'it was deemed best

not to claim connection of the one paper with the other.

It strikes us as a strange kind of reasoning that can claim

that the present "Herald of Gospel Liberty" is "the oldest

religious newspaper," whe'u there were two positive breaks in

its publication, one of nine months, from October, 1815, to

August, 1816, and another, which seemed to be a final abandon-

ment of the publication, from October, 1817, to May, 1818.

Furthermore, the publication was not a weekly, but for part

of the time a bi-weekly and for part of the time not even a

monthly, but a bi-monthly. A bi-monthly booklet, or pamphlet,

of which only six issues appear in a year, cannot legitimately

claim to be a religious newspaper.

The claim of the "Christian Observer" is that it is the

oldest religious weekly newspaper in the world that has had

a continuous publication. So far as we have been able to trace

the facts, there has been an unbroken succession as a weekly

religious newspaper from "The Religious Remembrancer," first

issued September 4, 1813, through a century down to the pres-

ent centennial number of the "Christian Observer." The only

breaks in the weekly publication of this paper were due to a

delay of one week, when Rev. Amasa Converse removed from

Richmond to Philadelphia in 1839, but there was no intentional

break in the publication; and the other breaks were at the be-

ginning and at the close of the Civil War. In the first case

the paper was suppressed in Philadelphia by order of President

Lincoln, but appeared three weeks later in Richmond. In the

latter case, when Richmond was burned it was physically im-

possible to issue the paper for some weeks. But there was

no break in the continuity of its publication.
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THANKSGIVING APPEAL
We want to raise for our Thanksgiving offering for

the Christian Orphanage this year the sum of $6,000.

Six thousand dollars the goal set. Shall we reach the

goal? I have confidence enough in our people to be-

lieve we will. I have been your Superintendent for five

years and I have never asked you to do anything yet

that you failed to do. I had confidence in the Christian

Church before I took this work, and that confidence

has been strengthened each year since that time. We
have never asked our people to reach a goal but that

they well succeeded, and in setting our goal at SIX
THOUSAND DOLLARS this year we have that abiding

faith, believing we will reach it.

In this work we have our joys and our disappoint-

ments. In the past we have had many churches that

took a pride in seeing how large an offering they could

raise. It was not only a joy to the Church to do its

best, but an inspiration to your Superintendent to give

you the very best service We have had some churches

that made but little effort and sent in very small offer-

ings. It can be no joy to a church to see how little it

can do, and it certainly is a disappointment to your
Superintendent. If your Superintendent made an easy

job out of his work, he would not get any joy out of it.

But it is our pleasure aiid our joy to make a little

greater effort each day to do a little better than the day
before.

It will be easy to reach the goal if your church will

do its part. In making your Thanksgiving offering, ask

each member of your church to give the value of one

day's work to this cause. Just one day out of the whole
year for the benefit of the little helpless children. You
have many things to thank God for. He has been good
to you. You have been blessed greatly in your past

life with health, home and plenty. We have eighty

little children in the Orphanage, and fifty on the out-

side, pleading for a home, who have not the blessings

you enjoy save through the Orphanage. Will you forget

self just at this time and be willing to make the sacri-

fice of the value of one day's work for these little help-

less children? If you will we will go far beyond the

goal set. We have room for forty more little children,

if we had the funds to support them. The' Thanksgiv-

ing offering goes into the general fund and toward the

support of the children. Help us right at this time in

our great need to lend a helping hand to the helpless.

See that your church makes some sacrifice to make the

offering as large as possible. It will bring to jowr
church new life and joy. It will bring to your Super-

intendent that abiding faith he has always had in the

Christian Church.

Let us reach the Six Thousand Dollars.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

CHILDEEN'S LETTERS
Dear Uncle Charley: The third grade makes a little

eight-year-old boy like me hustle, but I like to go to

school. I don't have much time to drive Sam to the

cart now. He is my calf and I can haul stove wood in

with him. I send a dime for the Orphanage.

—

Reuben
H. Morgan, University, N. C.

I like to see little boys hustle. You are a hustler to

be in the third grade. Stick to it and you will some day
be a great man.

—

"Uncle Chnrley."

Dear Uncle Charley: I am eleven years old and in

the eighth grade. My teacher is Miss Rena Andrews.
We like her so much. Where are all the little boys and
girls who used to write for the Corner? We are hav-
ing rain here today, which we are so glad to see. I'm
sending a dime for the Orphanage.

—

Katherine Morgan,
University, N. C.

I am glad to get your letter and am sorry that more
of our little boys and girls do not write for the Corner.

—"Uncle Charley."

Dear Uncle Charley: We arc sending you $1.00 for

the babies. Our daddy is Superintendent of Bethlehem
Sunday school. Mother tells us about the little orphans.

We would like to visit them.

—

Leonard, Lewis, and Roy
Welch.

I wish you could visit the Orphanage and see the

twenty-eight little tots in the Baby Home. It would
interest you.

—

"Uncle Churley."

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 16, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $17,060.02

Children's Offerings

Leouora, Lewis and Eay Welch, $1.00; Reuben H. and Kath-
erine Morgan, 20c.; total, -$1.20.

Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina Conference)

Pleasant Hill (A), $2.91; Durham, $17..'58; Mt. Pleasant,

$1.00; First church, Greensboro, $20.00; Dry Run, .$2.7.5; Need-
ham's grove, 75c.; Berea, $2.84; Hines Cliapel, $1.4.3; Ingram,
Va., $4.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Soutli Norfolk, $10. .59; People's church, Dover, Del., $15.25;

First church, Norfolk, $7.10.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Bethlehem, $5.15.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)
Beulah, Ala,. $1.84; East LaGrange, Ga., 45c.; Lanett, Ala.,

$6.90; New Hope, Ala., $2.15; Rose Hill, Ga. (August, September
and October), $7.,34.

Total Sunday school monthly offerings, $110.03.

Special Offerings

Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary society. Eastern
Virginia Conference, $240.58; "Two Friends," Harrisonburg,

Va., $14.00; Mrs. Maggie Saunders (member of Bethlehem
church), $2.00; Mr. David McClenny (member of Bethlehem
church), $1.00; Third Avenue church, Danville, Va. (pledged

at C. E. Convention), $10.00; R. W. Thompson (on support of
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children), $40.00; Rev. H. S. Hardcastle, $5.00; G. L. Gwynn
(on supjiort of little girl), $20.00; C. E. society and Sunday
sidiool, Westerly, K. 1., .$45.70; A. F. Perkins (Oetober rent),

$1L'.50; Fifth eiass, Beidsville Sunday school (pledged at C. E.

Convention), $5.00; W. E. Stanley (on support of little girl),

$14.00; total, $409.78.

Children's Home Fund
People's church, Dover, Del., $52.(55; Mrs. S. V. Holt, Elou

College, N. C, $0.00; Kate Lester, $5.00; total, $G8.G5.

Heating Plant

20th Century Baraca class, Suffolk church, Ya., $185.00.

Thanksgiving Offerings

Margaret Iseley, $2.50; Elizabeth Moore, $1.50; total, $4.00.

Total for the week $773.66

Grand Total $17,833.68
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
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NORTH CAROLINA WOMAN'S CONVENTION

The Woman's Missionary Convention of the North

Carolina Conference met with the First chtirch of

Greensboro on November 10. Tlie woman's work in this

btate began at this chnrch, and it was good to get back

there again in this our ninth session. The leader in

organizing the work, Mrs. M. F. Cook, was present and

led the opening devotional service.

It was our largest and best Convention, nearly a

hundred delegates being present, and a fine spirit char-

acterized it throughout.

We were glad to have some of our ministers present,

among whom were Dr. J. W. Wellons, Dr. N. G. New-

man, Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, Dr. P. H. Fleming, Rev. H.

Russell Clem, Rev. G. C. Crutchfield, and Rev. H. E.

Crutchfield. There should have been five times as many
there.

The officers' reports showed the work to be in good

condition.

The treasurer reported nearly $3,500 raised, with

a few societies yet to hear from.

Raleigh was selected as the place for the next session,

and the date was fixed as Thursday before the third

Sunday in November.

The Boys' Department was merged in the Young
People's Department.

The following goals were adopted for next year

:

The Goals for 1922

Young People and Willing Workers $1,000.00

Cradle Roll 150.00

Boys' Societies 100.00

Women 's Societies 3,250.00

Total $4,500.00

The Objectives for 1922

Richmond Pastorate $1,000.00

Foreign Missions 1,000.00

Douna Delfina 100.00

Mountain Work 500.00

Mrs. Fry's School 100.00

Chiyo Ito 500.00

Hardcastle Fund 1,200.00

General Purposes 100.00

Total $4,500.00

Other Objectives

New Organizations 10

Inactive Organizations Reorganized 10

New Life Members 10

New Honorary Life Members 10

New Subscriptions to Christian Missionary 100

A new (luarterly financial blank was adopted for the

Treasurer and a new ainiual* statistical blank for the

Secretary.

Dues, thank offerings, self-denial offerings and rally

day offerings may count on the apportionment for next

year.

The Conference was redistricted for the annual

sirring rallies.

The afternoon session was fine, when 18 societies

gave full verbal reports of their best things.

Addresses were given by Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, Miss

Tola Hedgepeth, of our Mountain Work, and Rev. W. P.

Minton, Foreign Mission Secretary, of Dayton, Ohio.

The following officers were elected : Mrs. W. H. Car-

roll, President, Burlington, N. C. ; Mrs. J. P. Avent,

Vice-President, Durham, N. C. ; Mrs. J. W. Patton, Sec-

retary, Greensboro, N. C. ; Mrs. W. R. Sellars, Treasurer,

Burlington, N. C. ; Mrs. H. R. Clem, Superintendent

Young People, G-reensboro, N. C. ; Mrs. N. G. Newman,
Sui)erintendent Cradle Roll, Elon College, N. C. ; Mrs.

J. J. Henderson, Superintendent Literature and Mite

Boxes, Graham, N. C.

Three liainiers were awarded : Woman's Society, Elon

College; Young People's Society, Burlington, and Will-

ing Workers' Society, Buj'lington.

Mrs. W. a. Harper, Secretary.

WANTED—A NAME
Dear Brother Riddle:

I wonder what Sun readers think we should call our

mountain scliool at Fancy Gap, Va. ? So far we have

called it our "Mountain Work," or "Miss Hedgepeth 's

School," or our "Christian Training School." But it

is growing, our grounds are bought and paid for ; a

handsome building costing at least $2,500, to be used

for day school and Sunday school purposes, is nearing

completion. Two teachers are there, and before very

long now we must send a preacher to live and labor

there. And there must soon go other helpers. In anoth-

er year or two we ought to begin to get pupils from there

for our Elon. In brief, our "baby" is growing, gives

promise of permanency, prestige and place in our Chris-

tian household. Now the baby should be named. The

Mission Board who so far are acting as guardians and

trustees would appreciate suggestions.

J. 0. Atkinson, Secretary.

Elon College, N. C.

MONDAY CLUB SERMONS

The Sun office this year is in position to furnish the

Monday Club Sermons for 1922. For forty-six years

this annual volume has maintained its place as a com-

mentary on the International Sunday school lessons.

Its particular value lies in its unique analysis of the les-

sons afforded the higher or adult classes. The price is

$2.00 delivered.
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THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Established 1844 by Rev. Daniel W. Kerr)

A Religious Publication for the Family, and Devoted to the

Interest of the Kingdom as Represented by the Christian Church.
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CARDINAL FBIKCIFLES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only Head of the Church.

Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.

3. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and of church
membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of conscience is a

right and a privilege that should be accorded to and exercised by all.
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THE BULLETIN
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What name do yon offer onr school in tlie moun-
tains? See Dr. Atkinson's note on anotlier page asking
for a name.

Dr. J. P. Barrett changes his address from Wilson,
N. C, to Eeidsville, N. C, where he goes next week to

take up the work as pastor of our Eeidsville church.

We have received a copy of The Dcimvare State
News, Dover, Delaware ,giving a most splendid expo-
sition of the work of the Eastern Virginia Conference.
We congratulate the publicity committee of the body.

The Sun extends congratulatoins to Col. J. E. West,
Suffolk, Va., upon his election as Lieutenant-Governor
of the Old Dominion by a majority of 60,000. For many
years Colonel West has been State Senator and is fully

acquainted with the people and conditions of his State.

Colonel West is one of the most loyal laymen of our
Church, a friend to its every enterprise, and especially
to The Christian Sun.

Rev. B. J. Earp has accepted the pastorate of our
Newport News, Va., church, and has entered upon his
duties there. His address is 2301 Roanoke Avenue, New-
port News, Va. Brother Earp, in writing under date of
November 7, says: "I think that I shall like my new.
field fine. I was given a splendid welcome yesterday.
The Sunday school was unusually good. The attendance

at both morning and •evening services was splendid. Dr.

J. P. Barrett favored us witth his i^resence at the night

service.
'

'

Rev. W. P. Minton, Foreign Mission Secretary of

tlie Christian Church, is now in this section meeting
the brethren and making himself most useful by illus-

trated lectures and also addresses. He attended the

Eastern Virginia Conference at Dover, Delaware, the

Woman's Conference in Greensboro last Thursday, gave
an illustrated lecture at Providence cliurch, Graham,
N. C, on Saturday night, presented the same at the

Burlington church on Monday night, and is this week
to attend the North Carolina Conference, which meets
at Danville, Va. Brother Minton is making a most
favorable impression among our people, and has re-

ceived the glad hand everywhere he has been.

EXPRESSIONS OF FRIENDSHIP
I have just passed the 82nd mile-stone on life's high-

way. How memory shortens time, how anticipation

lengthens it. It seems to me but a little while since I

uas a school boy, yet four score years lie at my feet.

Several letters bearing messages of affection and
words of congratulation came October 22, my natal day,

to which I have responded. Some had substantial ex-

pressions of a financial character.

One letter had in it: "Years do not lessen friendship

and distance does not hinder love
;
they both ripen with

age, and sweeten in memory. My boyliood days in your
Graham Female Seminary is a valuable chapter in my
experience, and a grateful memory to you and your first

wife. You made it home to me, and I tried to give

value received for your kindness and instruction. If

nothing more was done, a friendship was established be-

tween us that can never die out of my life."

The evening of October 22, all the ministers of Chapel
Hill and a few lady friends called and extended con-

gratulations. Mrs. Long and daughter served refresh-

ments. On tlie table were eighty-two lighted candles.

My health is good and my interest in the extension

of the gospel of light and truth knows no abatement.

W. S. Long.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

EASTERN VIRGINIA MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION MEETS
The Christian Missionary Association of the East-

ern Virginia Christian Conference will meet with the

South Norfolk Christian church on Tuesday, December
6, 1921, at 10 :00 a. m., and all members are hereby noti-

fied in order that they may have their due's ready by
that date.

A helpful program is being prepared, and an inter-

esting session is expected.

Dr. T. W. Johnson, Suffolk, Va., is the President of

this Association, and Rev. 0. D. Poythress, pastor of

the entertaining church, is the Secretary.

A full attendance at this session is desired. Don't
forget the date, December 6, and the place, South Nor-
folk, Va. J. F. Morgan,

Chairman Program Commiittee.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

LUCY M. ELDREDGE FIELD SECRETARY

1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Va.
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INTERNATIONAL UNIFORM SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

November 20, 1921: Paul Before the King—Acts, Chs. 25, 26

Golden Text—"But now is Chinst risen from the

dead, and become the first fruits of them that slept."

—

1 Cor. 15:20.

Leading Thought—The Risen Christ is our Present

Helper.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC

November 20, 1921: The Goodness of God—Ps. 43:1-10

(Thanksgiving Meeting)

CRADLE ROLL DAY
"CiaiUe Roll Babies aro waiiteil at tlic Cliristiaii

Sunday Soliool next Sunday morning at 9:15.

Bring papa and mama.
EMMA HART, Cradle Roll Superintendent.

Be sure' to tell the usher you are a

Cradle Roll Baby.

This cordial invitation, written on a little white card

which had a tiny kewpie sketched in one corner, was
received recently by every baby who belonged to the

Cradle Roll of the Sanford, N. C, Sunday school.

The following program was rendered at this service

:

Music.

Opening Song—Jesus Loves Even Me.
Lord 's Prayer—By Children.

Welcome to Babies—Elsie White.

Short Talk, By Cradle Roll Superintendent.

Song: "Daisies White"—By Mary Lee Morgan, Nellie White,

Jewel Way, Katherine Lemonds, Grace Stout, Sadie Gun-
ter, Eunice Woodell.

Recitation—By Jeanette Stout.

Exercise by Seven Little Girls—Frances Ellington, Ruby Bald-

win, Doris Lemmonds, Virginia Parrish, Thelma Taylor,

Grace Morgan and Juanita Brown.
Song: "Smile and Sing."
Roll Call.

Collection—John Fulton, .Tune Guntor, .Jr., Arthur Taylor.

Prayer, by Sunday school superintendent.

This was a hapj)y day for the Sanford Sunday school.

The Superintendent, in writing about the day, says

:

Wc' had the church decorated witli ferns and flowers, set a

large sized doll cradle on the table, put a large doll in it,

draped it with white net, and pinned a celluloid Kewpie, one
for each Cradle Roll baby, on the net. The Ke'wpies wore pink

and blue sashes. We roped off some seats with pink and white

crepe paper for our little guests and their parents, and you
never saw babies look so sweet, mothers so pretty, or fathers

so manly.

A real small boy sat in the Sunday school superintendent's

chair and announced the program. We had some of the larger

children for the songs and recitations, but the little exercise

was given by little girls that could not speak plainly. At the

roll call each baby came up to receive a Kewpie; those who
could not walk were brought, and I never saw babies act quite

so cunning and sweet. The exercises were short, just taking the

tirst period of Sunday school, and going to class as usual.

Doesn't that make you want to have a Cradle Roll

Sunday in your Sunday school?

The superintendent of the Sanford Cradle Roll is

]\Iiss Emma Hart, 501 Charlotte Avenue, Sanford, N. C,
and Miss Hart is also the Cradle Roll Superintendent

of the North Carolina Sunday School and Christian

Endeavor Convention, and we are proud of her.
* • *

Down in Alabama, eight miles back in the country,

is a little Sunday school. The school may be small, but

it has some devoted and consecrated workers, and proof

of this fact is found in letters which come to the Field

Secretary's office asking, "How can we interest our peo-

ple in the work of the Sunday school ? " A girl is super-

intendent of the school, another girl is secretary, and
they are really working back there to make the Sunday
school a real force in the community life. The pastor,

Rev. Gr. H. Veazy, recently ordained by the Alabama
Conference, goes there once a month, and one plan

which he has tried to get his members to work is to have

essays written by some of the young people and read

at the regular church service. Mr. Veazy sent us recent-

ly one of these essays, discussing the question, "Is the

World Growing Better?", and written by a young girl,

who is one of the most earnest of Sunday school work-

ers. In this essay she has expressed many thoughts

which should be considered most earnestly. Miss Hin-

don Jennings, of Dadeville, Ala., is the author of the

essaj^, from which we quote in part:

Of course we want to say that the part of the world in

which we live is growing better, but "it is not, when we do

not do our duty in the church, to our neighbors, friends, and
to God. The world is in an uproar, and too often the thought

of "getting better" is packed away. We do not realize the

sin and danger we are in when we are dragging along, worry-

ing our minds when they should be free and resting; grumbling
all the time and never thinking what such a course means to

us and to the wide world. * * * The world is full of war
and sin and devotion to fashion. The fashion or style of today

is often a curse to humanity, and common sense cannot be

preached to the weak minds of many people. Just to be fash-

ionable is the thought, no matter how we look, act, how we
sin or what results follow. Then regarding war: Why cannot

the minds of the people come together and agree on some things

instead of so much war? It is the simple reason that sin has

tlie upper hold. People cannot disobey the laws of God and

of the nation and be Christian citizens. Of all the most heart-

rending and disgusting sights, the worst is to see a man or

woman get up in the church of God, pray with all their will

power, shout the name of God, and then go home, make whiskey,

curse their children, abuse wife or husband, and tell the most

positive lies about it. People want money and get it in any

way possible.

Hypocrisy is a curse all over the world. Reputation is what

people say about you, but character is what God knows about

you. Why do many girls, boys, men and women, rush to the

front seats and to the choir? Do they go to understand what

they hear and sing? Or is it to see and to be seen? Some do

it to impress the people and make them think they are close to

the preacher, but it is hypocrisy in many. Some go so as to

be seen more plainly when they pray, but the Bible says, "When
thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut

the door, pray to thy Father, which is in secret, and tliy Father

which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly."

If you live wrong you certainly cannot die right, so let us

all strive to win some one for Christ, instead of thinking of

some way to lead people astray. Churches do not need new
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members half so much as they need old members made over.

* * * Cliurch members need to love God, obey God and trust

ill God, as well as believe in Him.
In the places in this world where people arc really living

the Christian life, tlio world is growing better. Some believe

tliat their surroundings hinder their way of living, but it mat-

ters not where you are, who you are with, or when, if your

heart is with God and you are obeying Him. * * * The world

is growing better in some respe<-ts because we have greater

revivals, better preachers, more conversions, and the young

people are realizing that they have a part in God's work. As
we know tlio needs of this world and what we can do ourselves,

let us all strive to do our part toward making the world better.

One of the most encouraging features of tlie work of

the Field Secretary of Religious Education is to meet,

in our various churches, so many young people deeply

interested in the work of the Church, and thinking about

its problems and activities. Many are looking forward

to training at Elon and in the new college at Wadley,

and they will prove a great power in the Christian

Church of tomorrow. Essays, like this one by Miss Jen-

nings (and this is only a part of her good work), show

that our young people are in earnest and doing a great

work.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

MISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS- AND MISSIONS

Tlie following Sunday schools contributed to missions

in October:

Pleasant Grove, Ala., 73c; New Elam, N. C, .$4,60; Leaks-

ville, Va., $1.69; La Grange, Ga., 80c; Wentworth (McCullers,

N. C), 90e; Eeidsville, N. C, $2.73; Haw River, N. C., $7.69;

Zion (Moncure, N. C), $1.70; Johnson's Grove, Se-dley, Va.,

$2.44; Richland, Ga., o3c.; Hanks Chapel, N. C, $2.50; Hen-
derson, N. C, $5.75; Dry Run, Seven Fountains, Va., $2.00;

Shallow Ford, N. C, $2.16; New Providence, N. C, $3.90; Isle

of Wight C. H., Va., $2.50; High Point, N. C, $2.65; Durham,
N. C, $9.41; Berea (Nansemondj, Va., $10.00; Elm Ave., Ports-

ipiouth, Va., $2.81; Pleasant Hill (Alamance), N. C, $2.20;

Liberty (Vance), N. C, $9.36; South Norfolk, Va., $10.11;

WiBehe«ter, Va., $6.03; Graham, N. C, $1.80; Wakefield, Va.,

$2.87; Hines Chapel, N. C, $1.22; Shallow Ford, $3.18; Berea
(Alamance), N. C, $2.79; Union (Surry), Va., $2.10; Dry Run,

Va., $3.20; Antioch (Rockingham Co.), Va., $4.15; Linville, Va.,

$3.00; Wadley, Ala., $2.40; Holy Neck, Va., $16.00; Burlington,

N. C, $83.08. Total for October, $220.68.

Bethlehem Sunday school, Nansemond county, Va.,

Bro. J. M. Ashley, Treasurer, joins the number of

schools now taking the monthly offering for missions.

It is doubtless only a matter of a few months and all

our schools will enter into this wise decision of our

Convention's schedule. How any school can improve

on it we canot see ! One Sunday a month let all the

offering go to the Orphanage ; one Sunday a nionth the

whole offering to missions: the other two Sundays to

pay the current expense of the school. "As much for

others as for self" ought to be the motto of every

Sunday scliool and Christian Endeavor society, as well

as every church.

Half the amount given by the schools to missions

goes to the foreign work, half to the home work. Just

now that foreign part goes to building our Kindergarten

and Night School in Japan; the home part to oui' moun-
tain work in Carroll county, Virginia. We do not see

how anything could appeal more to our Sunday scliools,

or be worthier of tlieir help than these two objects. Wliy
not all our schools join in this great and good jilan of

our Convention?

OUR MOUNTAIN WORK
Five carpenters have been busy of late trying to

get our school house at Fancy Gap, Va., ready for Miss

Hedgepeth and her assistant. Miss Midgett, before cold

weather begins. The teaching now is in the old build-

ing used last year, and this is totaly inadequate. But
we have the promise of the new building at a not far

distant date. Miss Hedgepeth is pushing tlie work as

rapidly as possible. We are to retain the large double

room for Sunday school and religious services ; two
rooms being completed and separated from each other

by a roller door, for use by the two teachers this v/inter.

All the building material, other than the rough lumber,

has to be carted from Mount Airy, and this is a tedious

and expensive task. Every dollar we can get now on

the work is necessary to pay on the building. It will

cost .$2,500 at the very best we can do, it seems now.

It is not to be a fine building, but we are putting into

it good material, and trying to build something substan-

tial, comfortable and worthy of the great cause we
represent.

FAILURE

Some people fear failure very much. They fear it

so much that they never undertake anything construc-

tive, and worth while. There is something far more to

be feared than failure : namely, the fear that we will

go before Him empty-handed, or with scanty fruit. This

was the fear our Savior rebul?:ed when the man with

the one talent said, "And I was afraid, and went and
hid thy talent in the earth." The Savior called a man
who let such fear as that control him and keep him
from doing his best both "wicked and slothful." It

was Cyrus Hamlin who prayed a helpful prayer in

saying, "Let me fail in trying to do something, rather

than to sit still and do nothing."

HOME VS. FOREIGN MISSIONS

Henry Van Dyke hit the main topic with a sledge

hammer in these words :

'

' Home Missions does not mean
missions for home alone. It means missions that begiji

at home and continue for all the world. We want Amer-
ica for Christ because we want America to help win

the world for Christ.
'

' That does not mean that we are

to win all of America for Christ before we begin win-

liing the rest of the world to Him. As we help win the

world for Him we gain strength for the task at liome.

Home Missions may be the ann of the Church ; then

Foreign Missions is its lieart. And the arm grows strong

as the heart beats full of love—and life.
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I llllllllllllimiMlilllllllllilillllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll^ The Clayton meeting began on Mon- meeting on the fourth Sunday. I

day after third Sunday in Septem- have attended many wonderful reviv-

CHURCH NEWS ber. The Methodists very kindly in- als, but this revival at New Hope was
vited us to hold our meeting in their the best of all that I have ever wit-

yillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^ church, our hall being too small. We nessed. On the closing day there

should have had two weeks' meeting seemed to be almost a repetition of
FROM BROTHER J. E. FRANKS

j^^^.^^ including a Sunday, but lack of the day of Pentecost, and all were
Our first revival meeting of the

j^jj^^g made it necessary to begin on agreed that we had never seen it this

year was ^t Lee's Chapel, the week Monday and close on Saturday. Nev- way before. There were between 40
following the fifth Sunday in July, ertheless, the meeting was a great sue- and 50 converts in the two weeks,
and resulted in a glorious revival for ^ess, considering the limited 'time, and 25 joined this church,
the church. Some twenty or more gome twenty-five made profession of ^, -, . ,

professions, and eleven joined the f^ith, and 16 joined our church. We ^ ,-7"^"'' conducted the meetmg

church. Most of these were grown ^re planning to begin our building '^''^^^ preachmg at all points

people, and give promise of much here soon, and hope to be able to ^'^'^'^P* txarner.

strength as members. hold a meeting in our own church
^i^^^^KS, Pastor.

Our second meeting was at Zion, some time next year. This church

week following the first Sunday in building is the one thing we need

August. The Christian part of the under the providence of God to quick- PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN CHURCH,

conmiunity enjoyed a great revival. Iv give us a strong organizatidli at DOVER, DELAWARE

Baptists and Methodists worked free- North Clayton.
rrv, mi + • t ^x, -o^ ^

, f . . „ 1 ^ The 101st session of the Eastern
ly m the winning 01 souls to the num- -it- p i

ber of 25 or 30 Seventeen of this The fourth Sunday in September, ^ n-gmia Christian Conference has

number joined Zion church, and sev- according to previous appointment, "ow Passed into history.
_

The more

eral at other places ^^^"^^ beginning the meeting at t^^^n 100 delegates and visitors pres-

New Hope, which continued until the at the Conference were a splendid

Our meeting at Christian Chapel
foUo-^yiug l-Triday, at which time the representation of Christian men and

started on the second Sunday in Aug-
interest was such that a request came women. And the People 's church ful-

ust. Here we also had a wonderful
f^.Q^^-^ ^he church and community to appreciated such a fine attendance,

revival. About 25 professions of faith,
^he pastor to please continue on. We especially in the view of the fact that

with seven to join the church. Here had tg promise that we would, after practically all of the delegates camt
we had great crowds, from a distance, ^he two weeks Garner meeting, which ^^'^^ such a great distance. It would
Therefore many of the converts join-

begin on the first Sunday in difficult to find a more congenial

ed at more convenient places. October. A union meeting here of and friendly group of delegates at

On the fourth Sunday in August the three churches had been agreed any Conference or Convention. The

we began our meeting at Youngsville. upon, with Rev. 0. D. Poythress to members of People's church gave full

Brother Klegg, of the Methodist do the preaching. On account of the entertainment, and were only sorry

Church, and Brother Dowell, of the sudden sickness of his wife. Brother t^^at the Conference came to a close

Baptist Church, had agreed with us Poythress was forced to disappoint us soon, as it was a real pleasure to

to have a union revival, and requested and did not come. Consequently, we entertain such a delightful delegation,

that the writer the pastor of the decided on Rev. J. V. Knight, of Ral-
^j^^ Conference was a real blessing

Christian church, do the preaching, eigh to do the pi-eachmg. This he
to People's church, and the pastor and

This meeting, by request, was con- did to the gre^t delight of the big
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^

tinned the second week, and gave congregations for the ten days that
^.^^^ ..^.j ^^^^^

Youngsville, they tell us, the best followed. On account of sickness, the
^^^^ Thouo-h People's church has

revival they have had in several years, writer was denied the privilep of at-
^^^^^ a member of the Eastern Vir-

Some 25 professed faith m Christ, tending the main part of the meet-
Conference for several years.

Among these there was one old lady mg. But many were the words of
^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^

of 81 years, and a man of 82 years, praise to be heard of the preaching
^ ^j^^^^ opportunity to

About twenty united with the differ- and of the splendid music rendered
acquainted with so lar^e a group

ent churches. by Brother and Sister Knight. There
^^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^

mT- T> 1 J £ were several proressions of faith, and • .• mi i i. i jThe Bethel meeting continued from „ t -i, t«. , , , mation. The church was so pleased
T o 1 c + 1, tour united with the different church- -.i .n ^ x i „ a '

the second Sunday m September.
town

^ laymen and
Congregations were small because of '

' clergy who attended the Conference

the busy period of fodder pulling We were back at New Hope to con- that the denominational consciousness

caused by the dry weather. The few tinue the meeting from Monday after locally will be greatly quickened^and

worked and prayed faithfully, and the third Sunday in October. In the strengthened as a result. And .^eo-

God rewarded our efforts with some meantime, electric lights had been in- pie's church and Dover extetd a

twenty professions of faith. A fine stalled to prepare for night service, hearty welcome to the Eastern Vir-

revival for the community, and thir- and we continued the services at 2 ginia Conference to "Come agfin."

teen additions to the church. p. m. and at night, and closed the R. C. Helfenstein, Pa tor.
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HOWARD'S CHAPEL

The meeting began October 9, 1921,

and closed October 13. The attend-

ance was fairly good. Rev. J. S. Car-

den, of Durham, N. C, assisted in

the preaching. His messages were

practical and inspirational. Brother

Garden has been here before. He was

heard with splendid attention. Also

he renewed former friendships. He
has an abundance of energy. May
the Lord bless him in his labors of

love elsewhere.

As to visible results, there was one

profession of faith in Christ, two ad-

ditions to the church, and the church

itself strengthened. May the Lord
bless the seed that was sown. All

praise to the good Lord for what was
accomplished.

L. L. Wyrick.
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CALLED HOME
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SCRUGGS—Mrs. Elizabeth K. Scruggs
(lied Oetobi-r 20, 1921, at the age of 83
years. Slie was a member of the Bethle-
hem Christian churrli aud leavos to mourn
their loss two bvotliers aud many other
near relatives.

The funeral was coiiducted at the grave
in the familj' burying ground.

H. H. BUTLER.

WRIGHT.—]\Iiss Margaret J. Wright
was born February IS), 1860, and died Octo-
ber 23, 1921. She was never married. She
was a member of the Bethlehem Christian
church since her childhood, and was pres-

ent at the services while health permitted.
The funeral service was conducted by the
pastor, assisted by Dr. I. W. Johnson, all

of which service was according to her own
request and arrangement: Songs, "Abide
With Me," "Nearer, My God, to Thee,"
'

' Safe in the Arms of Jesus, '

' by choir,

and solo, '

' I Would Not Live Alway, '

'

sung by Mrs. E. T. Cotten. Psalms 90 and
John 14 were read. Her chosen text, Phil-

ippians 1:21-24. She lived a faithful and
devoted Christian life and will be greatly
missed by the church aud community and
her two sisters, Mrs. Charles Ilyers and
Mrs. W. H. Byrd. Interment made in the
church cemetery. E. T. COTTEN.

BINGES.—James Willi aim Dinges, of

Luray, Va., R. 8, died October 30, 1921.

He 'was 24 years and eight days old. He
is survived by his mother, four brothers,
four sisters, his wife and a baby. James
had been in poor health for two months or
more. He and his young wife were both
converted and united with the Leaksville
Christian church dui'ing the Poythress
meeting last April. The deceased remained
true to Christ and to his profession until

the last, and passed to his reward with
his faith fixed in God.

The funeral was conducted by the writ-

er at the Leaksville church, and the body
was laid to rest in the Leaksville ceme-

tery on Monday, October 31. May the

Lord bless and comfort the sorrowing moth-
er, brothers and sisters, aud comfort and
care for the grief -stricken widow and the

helpless infant.

R. P. CRUMPLER.

EOTHGEB.—Mrs. Henrietta Katheriue
Rothgeb, wife of David Rothgeb, of Leaks-
ville, Va., departed this life October 31,

1921, being (iO years and 22 days old. She
is survived by lier husband, ten children

—

three sons and seven daughters— and 20

grandchildren.

Althougli the deceased was not a mem-
ber of any church, she professed faith in

Christ a week or more before her death.

All of her children, with the exception

of one, are members of Leaksville Chris-

tian church.

The funeral services were conducted by
the writer, Wednesday, November 2, and
the body was buried in the cemetery of

the Leaksville church.
R. P. CRUMPLER.

LUCAS.—Mrs. Reginia Frances Lucas,

wife of Richard Lucas, of Ingham, Va.,

was born September 26, 1857, and died

November 1, 1921. She is survived by
her husband and eight children. The fun-

eral services were conducted by the writer

in the Lucas home Thursday, November 3,

1921, and the body was laid to rest in

the family linrving ground nearbv.

R. P. CRUMPLER.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—
HEDGEPETH

Whereas, on Se]>tember 4, 1921, God in

His wisdom saw fit to remove from our

midst Mrs. J. B. Hedgepeth, a beloved

member of the Burton's Grove Missionary
society; therefore be it resolved

—

First: That we bow to God's will, know-
ing that He doc+h all things well, and
never maketh a mistake;
Second: That we extend to her sorrow-

ing loved ones the assurance of our heart-

felt sympathy, that God's richest bless-

ings may be theirs, and that He will sus-

tain them with His love;

Third: That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the family, a copy sent to The
Christian Sun for publication, and a copy
spread on the minutes of the Burton's
Grove Missionary society.

MRS. J. 'W. WHITE.
MISS AMY MORRIS,
MRS. L. F. NIBLETT,

Committee.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT—HEDGEPETH
Wlien God, tlie !Maker and Giver of

mankind, took from our midst Mrs. Nannie
Lee Hedgepeth, September 4, 1921, we>

were deprived of a faitliful friend and
co-worker.

We keenly realize our loss, in the re-

moval of her earthly spirit, and sorrow-

fully note the vacancy created, yet we
humbly submit to Him whose will must
be done.

In the name of Barrett's Christian church

we offer the following resolutions:

Fiist: Tliat we tlius record our ileep

feeling of gratitude for her life, so filled

witli the cliaracteristics exemplary of a
true Christian; and among us lier iutluence

sliall live;

Second: That in her death Barrett's
Christian church has lost a consistent mem-
ber—one who gladly gave thorough ser-

vice, ever willing to perform her duty;

Tiiird: That we extend to her bereaved
family our most sincere sympathy in the
loss of a wife and mother wliose devotion
was steadfast and true; we commend them
to God for strength of endurance in their

l)rofound sorrow;

Fourth : That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family, a copy be sent
to The Christian Sun for publication, and
a copy be entered upon our church rec-

ords.

MISS ADELAIDE M. ROLLINGS,
MISS LYDA CORNWELL,
MISS VJOLA VIRGINIA ROLLINGS.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT-
BARRETT

The news of Mrs. J. P. Barrett 's death
brought to us a deep sense of sorrow. It

has been only a sliort time since she lived
among us and occupied a prominent place
in our Sunday sciicol and eJiu>ch work.
kSlic still oceupie'i a large place in our
memories. In her passing from earthly la-

bor to Heavenly reward we feel keen-
ly our loss. She was a sweet-spirited Chris-
tian, a thoughtful aud considerate friend.
Altliough our Heaveuly Father has trans-

idaiited tliis noble character into the reali-

ties of eternity, we cherish sweet memories
of her beautiful life and good work among
us. Knowing that God is too wise to make
a mistake and too good to be untrue,
therefore we resolve

—

First: That we register our apijreeiation
of her life aud effective service as a Sun-
day school teacher and Christian worker
while among us.

Second: That we express to her husband.
Dr. J. Pressley Barrett, our deepest condo-
lence in the loss of his faithful companion.
Also do we extend our iieartfelt sympathy
to her other loved ones and friends. May
the.y ever look to Him who heals broken
hearts and gives comfort and companion-
ship to those who are lonely.

Third: That these resolutions be entered
upon our Sunday school record and a copy
sent to her grief-stricken husliand, and also

one to The Christian Sun.

Done by order of the Sunday school of
the Rose Hill Christian church, Columlius,
Ga., October 30, 1921.

MRS. A. A. TERRELL,
REV. R. F. BROWN,
MISS AYLMER GOODWIN.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
The Christian Sun Office is now

entering orders for Peloubet's Select

Notes, to be delivered December 1.

The price is $2.00 the copy, plus 10

cents postage. Pile your order now.
Bill will be mailed with book.
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CHABUBS W. McPHEBSON, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFIOE OVEE CITY DBUO STOBE

Office Honrs: 9:00 s. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

PhoneB: Residence 1S8; Office flSJ

BUBLIN6TOM, NOBTH OABOLINA

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE

THE BEST WAY
I

to serve Communion.
' It is reverent, sani-

tary, and incr^iases attendance at the

Lord 's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Vlade of finest material*

and best workmanship.
Send for Illustrated price list

C. B. Riddle, Fubllshing Agent

Burlington, N. C.

^ Webster's

New International
DICTIONARIES are in use by busi-

ness men, engineers, bankers,
judges, architects, physicians,
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler-

gymen, by successful men and
women the world over.

Are You Equipped to Win?
The New International provides
the means to success. It is an all-

knowing teacher, a universal ques-
tion answerer.

If you seek efficiency and ad-
vancement why not make daily
use of this vast fund of inform-
ation?
400,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates.
30,000 Geographical Subjects. 12,000
Biographical Entries.

Regular and India-Paper Editions.

Writeforspeo-
imen pages,
illuatrations,
etc. Free, a
set of Pocket
Maps if you
namo this
paper.

G.&C.
MERRIAM

CO.,
Springfield, Mass.

RED CROSS GOOD WORKS
More than 400,000 European chil-

dren, most of whom for yeai'S have

never possessed clean and decent

clothing, today are vi^earing warm
garments made by the wpmen of

America in response to the nation-

wide appeal by the American Red
Cross last spring when the desperate

plight of Europe's children was re-

vealed. By the first of the year, wheii

tlie rigorous winter of Europe is at its

height, virtually double this number
will be warmly clad, in American-

made clothing. Shipment from Red
Cross Chapters from Maine to Cali-

fornia to the terminal in New York
from which the garments are dis-

patched to Europe is continuing daily

and is increasing rapidly.

Included in the shipments to date

have been 327,339 children's gar-

ments and 78,005 layettes. This cloth-

ing, supplementing the feeding pro-

gram of the European Relief Coun-

cil and the medical welfare work of

the American Red Cross among the

thousands of suffering children, will

be the means of assisting in the saving

of thousands of lives.

Distribution of these garments in

Europe is made through the Child

Welfare Units of the American Red
Cross, engaged in relief work in hun-

dreds of centers, riiral and urban,

throughout Europe.

A LAW NEVER AMENDED
"Say, dad, what keeps us from

falling oft' the earth when we are up-

side down ? '

'

"Why, the law of gravitation, of

course.
'

'

"Well, how did folks stay on before

the law was passed?"-

—

Selected.

CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES
Standard White Double

25 to 49 sets 16 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 14 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 13 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 12 cts. a set

310 or more sets 11 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, White
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sots 14 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 13 cts. a se't

100 to 149 sets 12 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 11 cts. a set
250 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Standard Manila Double
25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set
50 to 109 sets 13 cts. a set
110 to 209 sets 12 cts. a set
210 to 309 sets 11 cts. a set
310 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, Manila
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 13 cts. a set
50 to 99 sets 12 cts. a set
100 to 149 sets 11 cts. a set
150 to 249 sets 10 cts. a set
250 or more sets 9 cts. a set

NEWS IN BRIEF

Sixteen soldiers were recently burn-

ed to death in Budapest.

A Catholic college for the priest-

hood at Macon, Georgia, was burned
last week.

The United States has refused to

extend financial aid to Greece.

Austria is now facing an economic

collapse, according to dispatches re-

cently sent out.

GOOD SENSE

"What this country needs is more
production.

'

'

"What this country needs," replied

Farmer Johnson, with a slight trace

of irritation, "is less talk about what
it needs an' more enthusiasm about

deliverin' the goods."

—

Washington
Star.

Minimmn Charge, $4.00
Cartons Included

Take Note
The folowing points should be taken in-

to consideration in placing an order for
church offering envelopes:

1. A set means 52 envelopes—one for
each Sunday in the year.

2. If you desire monthly, double or sin-

gle envelopes, without cartons, 1-3 the
price of the same number of weekly sets.

Cartons one cent each.

3. Semi-monthly, double or siagle, in
cartons, 2-3 the weekly price; without car-
tons 3-5 the weekly price.

4. When ordering, state what Sunday
that your church year begins, and whether
you want the dates on the envelopes or
not.

5. Indicate the wording that you want
placed on the envelopes or leave the same
with us.

6. Allow ten to fifteen days for de-
livery. Order early.

C. B. RIDDLE, Publishing Agent,
Burlington, N. C.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
The Christian Sun Office is now

entering orders for Peloubet's Select

Notes, to be delivered December. 1.

The price is $2.00 the copy, plus 10
cents postage. File your order now.
Bill will be mailed with book.

DB. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.
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President Harding's Thanksgiving Proclamation

By the President of the United States of America—A PROCLAIVLATION

THAT season has come wheu, alike iu pursuance of a devout people's tinie-honore<l

custom aud iu giateful rfcognitiou of favoring national fortunes, it is proper tliat

(he Presuleiit should summon the nation to a day of devotion, of thanksgiving for

blessings bestowed and of prayer for guidance m modes of life that may deserve continu-

ance of divine favor.

i'oremost among our blessings is the return of peace, and the approach to normal

ways again. The year has brought us again into relations of amity witli all nations, after

n long period of struggle and turbulence. In thankfulness theiefor, we may well unite

in the liope that Providence will vouclisafe approval to the things we have done, the aims

which liave guided us, th© aspirations whicli have inspired us. We shall be prospered as

we shall deserve prosperity, seeking, not alone for the material things, but for tliose of

the spirit as well; earnestly trying to help others; asking, before all else, the privilege

of service. As we render thanks anew for the exaltation which came to us, we may tit-

tingly petition that moderation and wisdom sliall be grantetl to rest upon all who are iu

authority, in the tasks they must discharge. Then hands will be steadied, their purposes

strengthened in answer to our prayers.

Ours has been a favored nation in the bounty which God has bestowed upon it.

The great trial of humanity, though indeed we bore our part as well as we were able,

left us comparatively little scarred. It is for us to recognize that we have been thus

favored, and when we gather at our altars to offer up thanks we will do well to pledge,

in humility and all sincerity, our purpose to prove deserving. We have been raised up
and preserved in national power and consequence, as part of a plan whose wisdom we
cannot question. Thus believing, we can do no less than hold our nation the willing

instrument of the Providence which has so wonderfully favored us. Opportunity for very

great service awaits us if we' shall prove equal to it. Let our prayers be raised for direc-

tion in the right paths. Under God, our responsibility is great; to our own first, to all

men afterward; to all mankind in God's own justice.

Now, therefore, I, Warren G. Harding^ President of the United States, hereby

designate Thursday, the twenty-fourth day of November, to be observed by the people

as a day of thanksgiving, devotion, and prayer; urging that at their hearthsides and their

altars they will give thanks for all that has been rendered upon them, aud will pray for

a continuance of the divine fortune which has been showered so generously upon this

nation.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed the seal

of the United States of America.

Done at the capital of the United States, this thirty-first day of October, in the

year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and twenty-one, and of the independence of the

United States, the one hundred and forty-sixth.

(Signed) WARKEN G. HABDING. -

By the President:

Charles E. Hughes, Secretary of State.
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Harking Back To A Custom

IIANKSGIVING comes this week. It is a re-

minder of things that are many. It reminds

us, or at least it should, of the noble sires wlm

instituted the custom. Our forefathers were

solemn and serious when they instituted the custom of

Thanksgiving. Under an open sky, amid the trackless

forest, on a soil that yields to labor, and in a land that

was destined to become the haven of the oppi'essed, they

had something for whicii they could be, and were, thank-

ful. Theirs was an heritage rich in life. They knew

it and gave thanks to God for all of it. To them their

chances were many and great—and they were right.

Our opportunities, our blessings, our chances, are multi-

plied many hTuidred. We have occasion and cause for

even moi-c thanksgiving than they.

The original idea of the day was to give thanks.

That custom, like the custom of the holy Christmas,

has been marred with world affairs and let trail in the

dust of irreverence. God never meets His people ex-

cept when they desire to meet Him. God met the Pil-

grims and out of their devotion to God, to man, and

to coujitry, we are the recipients of their favor and

noble ideals. The Pilgrims never forgot their God;

and God kept His word that such a people would be

blessed and multiplied. The generations to follow will

have upon them the stamp that the present generation

gives. We owe it to the unborn to give to them the

best that the blessing of God and the direction of good

government can give.

The President of the United States has issued his

proclamation. Likewise the governor of each state has

issued a call to the people, asking that they remember

Ihe day in thanksgiving, worship, and prayer. To many
it is a day of low-living, s])orting, and doing almost any-

thing except being thankful for the abundance of good

things provided for us on every hand.

Ill former years we have spoken of an abundant har-

vest. There must be modification of words in speaking

of such this year. The harvest in many sections has

been abundant, wiiile in others it has been scant. P>ut

for four years nature has given from her soil and poured

from her willing hand crojjs in great abundance. It is

not our part 1o worry in a lean year if nature with-

holds it from us. Hers is a great world and there must

be rest and change and diversity just as in the mental

and physical world. Nature has filled our barns and

bins with much during the past few years. It was our

part to save then, not to worry now. It was our happy
lot to be thankful then, and it is now.

The silver lining of world conditions is just begin-

ning to show. It is sure. During this very week of

thanksgiving, there is assembled in Washington a con-

ference in which the world has hope and confidence. It

is no political meeting. The destiny of many a fair

son will be settled around that council table, and so

who dares to call it a political gathering? As the old

year wanes, we jjredict that a new one will usher us into

a realm of approaching and permanent peace and world

confidence. There is cause for thanksgiving for all these

ihings. God cannot, and will not, bless a people who
suffer their innocent men to die by the million for no
benefit to the world. "They labor and others enter into

their labors."

Sectarianism is on its last legs, narrowness is a com-
munity sin instead of an individual fault, selfishness is

fin obnoxious odor in the nostrils of humanity, and the

spirit of brotherhood is rapidly prevailing where rank

classisin once held sway. The ideals of a democracy are

bound to win and the spirit of God shall prevail.

With the approach of all these things we should

hark back to the original custom of Thanksgiving Day.

We have not gone from it in toto but the unifying influ-

ence of the Church should be able to bring the people to

a spirit of greater reverence. Ours is a land of i)eace

and plenty and our joys have been multiplied because

of that increasing discovery that our obligations to hu-

manity reach to all the world. Ours is a land to help

every land and every nation. With thankful hearts,

reverent minds, and faith in God, together with His

help, we know not our strength for woi'ld advancement.

Our own Church has cause for thankgiving. The
year has been one to try the hearts of men. It has been

very trying upon the leaders. The faith has been kept.

A two-fold burden has come to nearly every member

:

Subscriptions above the average year and income below

the normal time. Our people have trusted God the more
and we are going to come out victorious. God tries

His people. He is trying us now. Fail? Never, ten

thousand times never. Down to your knees ! The king-

dom is the cause for which we strive ! Onward, onward !

be the words to march after. No retreat! NEVER!

Our Conferences have been well attended; every line

of work has shown progress in light of present condi-

tions. Adjustments are always taking place, more in

some years than in others. The institutions of God move
en, though men may come and men may go. Every insti-

lution of the (!hurchi is doing its full (juota of work,

more young men are now enrolled for the ministry

than at any one time during the past four years, and

more of our men are preparing in larger institutions

than ever known in the history of our Church, and
more men are giving their' full time to the Gospel min-

istry than in any year of our existence. Surely we hav^

cause for rejoicing and thanksgiving.

Let us enter into Thanksgiving Day with reverent

minds, thankful hearts, and rejoicing in His name.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
EDITORIAL NOTE: The Sun's Editor, owing to serious ill-

ness iu liis family, was unable to attend the North Carolina

Confereuce. President W. A. liarper, by spet'ial request

of the Editor, was asked to give readers of The Sun a sum-

mary of the Conference. The following is the summary fur-

nished.—C. B. E.

nPHE Danville church, one of the young churches of

the Conference, was host to the ninety-sixth session

of the North Carolina Conference November 15-17. The

pastor. Rev. B. J. Barp, and the brethren there feared

they could not care for the body, and so stated in The
Sun. One hundred and forty-one persons registered

for the Conference, and members of the church told

me they could have cared for more. Some went to

hotels, as is the case with other religious bodies. Why
should we object to paying our expenses to the Loi'd's

work? We pay when we go to the circus or the State

Fair.

The Conference was characterized by a lack of ad-

dresses and a presence of discussion and debating, most

of which was in good veiu. Rev. H. Russell Clem gave

the ordination sermon. Rev. S. C. Harrell spoke on

"Books," Rev. G. 0. Lankford on "Recruiting for

Kingdom Work," Miss Lucy Eldredge on "Unifying

the Church's Educational Forces," Dr. W. W. Staley

on "The Relation of Conference and Convention," and

Rev. R. L. Williamson gave his annual address as Pres-

ident. On Tuesday night Rev. W. P. Minton gave an

illustrated lecture on our Japan Mission.

Four elders were received into membership : Rev. H.

Russell Clem, Rev. G. 0. Lankford, Rev. C. E. Gerrin-

ger, and Rev. A. K. Scotten from the M. P. Church.

Four young men were licensed as licentiates: Elisha

Bradshaw, M. T. Sorrell, W. T. Scott and John M. All-

red. There are seven young men in the Biblical Class

as candidates: J. U. Pogleman, H. E. Crutchfield, R. I.

Williams, D. M. Spence, E. C. Brady, W. B. Terrell,

and G. A. Pearce.

A new standing committee was created, known as

"The Committee on Propositions and Grievances." The

committee made no report, and so likely no propositions

were made or grievances submitted. This is a new com-

mittee for the Christian Church, though regular in

State legislatures.

The regular routine work of the Conference was
transacted, the usual special and standing committees

submitting reports. The Committee on Moral Reform
was not there to report, and so the Conference re-adopted

the report of last session.

Resolutions commending President Harding and Sec-

retary Hughes for their program as submitted at the

Disarmament Conference were adopted and sent to those

officials.

It was decided that the Conference Men and Mill-

ions Forward Movement officers should urge on the

churches prompt payment of their pledges. Rev. G. 0.

Lankford and Mr. W. K. Holt were elected as Confer-

ence leaders for ministers and laymen, respectively.

Despite the hard times, the funds sent to the Con-

ference were practically the same as last year, with some

few churches to hear from, which may carry the total

even beyond that of last year.

The E-xecutive Committee was authorized to take a

referendum vote of the churches on these three propo-

sitions :

1. Shall the Conference remain united as now ?

2. Shall it divide into three as before the merger?

3. Shall it divide into two, with the Cape Fear and
Haw River, the North Carolina Railroad from Haw
River to Durham and the Durliam-Keysville Railroad

to Keysville as the dividing line?

This vote is to be taken by March 15, 1922, and the

Connnittee is then to take such aetion as the majority of

the churches desire.

Sixty-two delegates were elected to the Southei'u

Christian Convention which meets in April-May, 1922.

Only men were elected.

Rev. R. L. Williamson, President ; J. A. Dickey, Sec-

retary, and Rev. J. W. Patton, Assistant Secretary, were

elected to succeed themselves in office. Rev. G. 0.

Lankford was elected Vice-President, and W. J. Ballen-

tine Treasurer.

Rev. J. W. Holt was elected to represent the Con-

ference in the North Carolina Anti-Saloon League.

Dr. W. P. Lawrence was elected to succeed himself

on the Home Mission Board.

The Lord's Supper was celebrated in a novel way
by Rev. J. W. Holt, assisted by Dr. W. W. Staley, Dr.

P. H. Fleming, and Rev. J. W. Patton.

The Conference expressed its regrets at the enforced

absence of Dr W. S. Long, Dr. J. W. Wellons, Rev.

W. G. Clements, Rev. A. F. Iseley and Rev. C. B.

Riddle.

The next session is to be held with Hines Chapel

church, Guilford County, North Carolina.

The Conference closed with a beautiful praise and
testimony meeting conducted by Dr. J. O. Atkinson, in

A\'hich perhaps fifty persons took part.

We call special attention to the Thanksgiving appeal

on page 9, from the Superintendent of our Orphanage.

Let every individual and church be mindful of this

opportunity to help the helpless.

The burial of the "Unknown Soldier" was a fitting

expression of the nation's recognition and gratitude

foi- the spirit of human sacrifice shown in the war. The
]jopular reception of former President Wilson was evi-

dence of the vitality of ideals of national unselfishness,

while the Conference on Limitation of Armament fol-

lowed with startling immediateness to put those ideals

into the form of reality.
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SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS IN

PORTO RICO

A Diary—Part V.

|EL)NEHDAY evening, September 21.—The city of

!San Juan, which is the capital of Porto Rico,

and now has a population of more than 40,000,

was once surrounded and shut in by a brick

wall. This wall, like the old fort, is crumbling and only

the decaying remains are visible. How perishable in-

deed are the most noble and endui'ing works of man

!

God alone creates and builds that which time cannot

erase or destroy.

Within an hour after landing, Barrett had Martin,

Minton and me in his Ford and our real work on the

island had begun. We went first to Bayamon, a thriving

city about seven miles out from San Juan. Here both

the Lutheran and Disciples of Christ have churches.

The Lutheran church seats about 125, has a Sunday

school, and preaching services twice a week. The church

does not pay anything on pastor's salary, but does pay

current expenses. It has kindergarten rooms and a good

class. There is a church membership of sixty and a

native pastor has charge. Here there are forty children

enrolled in the kindergarten, and on the same street

several blocks away is another kindergarten class with

torty-tliree members, one teacher having charge of botli

classes, but at different hours. (These missionaries have

to economize time and effort as well as the rest of us.)

On the church lawn is a beautiful eocoanut tree with

two dozen or more cocoanuts on it. (On a church lawn

in the States these cocoanuts would not be there very

long.) The tree is about eiglit inches in diameter and

twenty-five feet high to the first limb or fruit. The

eocoanut tree had sense enough to know that if it had

limbs or fruit close to the ground—well, the fruit would

not be there long. The One who designed the eocoanut

tree certainly understood what He was doing. Nothing

valuable is easy of access. If one wishes the goods one

must pay the price, in one way or another.

The Disciples' church at Bayamon seats about 200,

and has a membership of ninety. The average attend-

ance at church services is about forty, and at Sunday

school about ninety. (These Porto Ricans are evidently

on to our American way of going to Sunday school, but

not remaining or coming back to preaching.) This

church pays about $15.00 a month on pastor's salary,

the native pastor in charge getting $70.00 a month sal-

ary. He has been preaching nine years. He has a wife

and two children, holds five services a week, received

twenty-five members last year, is a very neat lookhig,

pleasant fellow with an unpronouncable Porto Rican

name. The town of Bayamon has 5,000 people and the

Lutherans and Disciples have two churches eacli here.

The ride to Bayamon and return was one of open-

eyed wonder, surprise and delight—it being our first

peep at Porto Rican life. The houses attract us. They
are built beside the road and are mostly thatched roofed,

the body of palm bark and sticks. There is much graz-

ing of cattle and small horses along the way. Leaving
out the houses, the cattle and the folks, everything else

is green. They have no frost here to bite or burn the

growing vegetation, and so the flowers bloom, the trees

blossom and the orchards bear fruit the year around.

(Also mosquitoes and other pesky insects abound
throughout the year.) I saw many yoke of oxen, usu-

ally two yoke of four oxen to the cart, each team driven

by two drivers. The law requires one man or boy to

walk in front of every team of oxen—that the teams

may be quickly turned aside on meeting automobiles.

They have no bows around the oxen's neck, oidy yokes

across them, and these are tied to the horn of the beast

v/itli a tight cord. This seems cruel indeed, as a cow's

head at the horn is very sensitive and tender.

I saw enough goats this evening to make a long, long

line on judgment day when they are to be separated

from the sheep. The goat is in much demand here, both

for meat and milk—and is monarch of all he surveys.

You see him everywhere, in town and in eounti'y, at

home and abroad.

We liad supper tonight in a Spanish restaurant.

'^I'hey served our butter in salt cells and spake in a jab-

berish we could not understand—but the coffee was

good. After supper we went to the Blanche Kellogg

Institute. This is a girls' school in San Juan supported

by the Congregational Church. Dr. and Mrs. York are

in charge, have a good building and a plant worth

$50,000. There are three teachers (Americans) who
work for $650.00 a year, board included, and the school

runs eight months. There are twenty-five pupils. Dr.

York's salary is $1,650 a year and living, and the total

annual budget for the school at present is $5,000. The

Congregational Church is spending $20,000 a year in

Porto Rico at present. It has only one missionary on

the island, but has a hospital with a physician, three

American and three native nurses. It has about thirty

congregations and preaching places, but only ten organ-

ized churches. The increase, in membership is slow.

It is very difficult, said Dr. York, to get missionaries

who will stay in Porto Rico. It is too near the States,

and they tire or get in bad health. The Congregational-

ists have five ordained and five unordained native min-

isters, and their salaries range from $65.00 to $100.00

a month each. Native workers must be taught and then

these must evangelize Porto Rico. Returning to the

liotel at 10 p. m., Mintoii, Martin and I went for a

walk. Everybody else went also. The plaza and drug

stores and sidewalks and streets were all alive with

]!eoi)le. The houses are low and open right out on the

sidewalk or narrow street, and you can walk in and

have a seat with the family—if you wish.
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The tropics have made a civilization all their own.

The people are lacking in "pep" (as the boys say).

The people do not seem to have much to do—and don't

care whether they do that today—provided they can put

it otf till tomorrow.

I saw the farmers coming into town tonight to be

ready for the early market tomorrow morning, no doubt

They have two baskets, each of which will hold about

two bushels, strapped across the back of the horse, and
if not too heavily laden the farmer himself rides be-

tween the baskets on the horse's back. I saw a few

shabby four-wheel wagons, but the horses pull them
with ropes instead of chains for traces.

Thursday A. M., September 22.—I slept last night

as if I had a clear conscience, was up at 6 :50 this a. m.,

and after a shave and a shower bath felt fine and fit.

Mintbn tried to make me believe I also looked good in

a light summer suit. It is a fair and beautiful day, as

wholesome and balmy as an April morning after an

early rain. Ate my breakfast of tough bread and black

coffee at the restaurant on the plaza, and had butter

again served in a salt cell—so if it melts, which it does,

it will not run out and away from yon. (Some of it is

strong enough to run.) They do not make butter in

Porto Rico. The milk they get is not rich enough, I

guess.

We called at the governor's palace at 10 a. m., but

owing to a death in the official family he could not be

seen. Near the palace is the Hugh O'Neal Memorial

Presbyterian church. It is a splendid building which

seats 250 and has a membership of ninety-one. It now
pays all current expenses and $300 on the salary of the

local pastor. The building has been occupied fifteen

years, but the church was organized several years prior

to this. The native pastor in charge is a highly edu-

cated and well trained man of culture and dignity,

speaks English, and receives a salary of $110 a month.

This church helps support a missionary in Santo Do-

mingo. (That is fine—-a mission church out here help-

ing send a missionary to another mission field.) The
church also has a kindergarten with two teachers, each

of whom is paid .$20.00 a month. The young pastor was

educated for a teacher, but seeing the need of his people

for the gospel, he yielded to his better impression and
gave himself to the ministry.

In the kindei'garten school were three white children,

all others black or mulatto. There are 185,000 children

in school in Porto Rico, and 250,000 out of school.

Forty-one percent of children of school age do not attend

any school.

At 10 :45 we visited Morro Castle. It would take

up my whole note book to describe this fort—for it is

not a castle. These walls are four feet thick and moss-

covered. It is dilapidated and seems to have ghosts,

spooks, "haunts" in it. One winding stairway leads

you deep into an ancient Spanish prison dungeon. There

are American soldiers stationed in the old castle now

—

and they must have a hard time to keep from being

lonesome and getting scared.

Just across the harbor, 600 yards away, is Leper
Island. There are forty lepers there now, patiently or

impatiently awaiting their slow and certain death. It

is a ragged, torn island, with a shabby shack for the poor

fellows to die and decay in. And so here, with signs of

sorrow and disease and death 600 feet away : in this

fort where soldiers have watched and waited and reveled

and gambled and died for 400 years, and with the ebb-

ing, restless sea at my feet, and the overhanging moun-
tains covered and clustered with tropical fn^its, foliage \

and flowers, coming down almost to the ocean's edge,

I have mingled emotions of hope and dread, joy atid

despair. But what else is the human heart for but an
instrument of a thousand strings to be played upon by
the scenes and incidents of the day?

J. 0. Atkinson.

(To Be Continued.)

LET US HAVE THE FACTS
(Concluded)

folloiving is the last of the articles on the

Vi^j question, Is the world getting better or worse?
It was written early in November, but by mistake

was laid away and not sent, although I thought

it had been sent in due time. This will explain why
it now appears somewhat out of its place, but I hope
tJie reader may associate it with the articles which pre-

ceded it.—J. P. B.

13. Modern enlightenment against God. This is per-

haps the day of the world's greatest enlightenment, but

an effort is making to set up enlightenment as opposed

to God. This is to deify enlightenment and minimize

God. What folly ! Enlightenment, to be of real value

to the world, must be thoroughly dominated by the

teaching of Christianity, otherwise it may become a

greater menace to truth than ignorance itself. Would
you believe it, that in the enlightenment of the twenti-

eth century there is a widespread teaching that enlight-

ened men and women do not need God, man's wisdom
being all we need! Alas, for such teaching! How can

the world be growing better, morally and spiritually,

when the two greatest centers of Christian influence,

England and America, are being honey-combed by such

teaching? Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, of St. Louis, says that

such a teaching is now broadcast in these two great

countries. These teachers declare that "war put an end
to the naive and childish idea of a personal God.

'

' These

teachers ( ?) hold that "God is a convenient terminology

tor the higher individual and social aspirations; that

God is an imaginative person, created by men's minds,

to aid in the solution of the problems of social contact;

that the enlightened individual does not need God, since

God is necessary only when social contacts are estab-

lished." Do The Sun's readers believe that such va-

garies in human thought can by any means contribute

to the growth of this world, morally and spiritually?

"These men," says Dr. Holt, "hold and teach that God
is an imaginative person, created by men's minds, and
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further, that enlightened persons do not need God. Can
such teaching add to the growth of this world in truth

and righteousness? If so, on what basis? 1 admit that

if such teachings were confined to very limited communi-
ties, then it might mean very little, but since it is being

sown broadcast, far and near, and at the same time be-

ing backed by the most awful forms of unbelief and
open rebellion against God, I hold that it is an evidence

of the gain in this day against wholesome moral and
I spiritual conditions.

14. Rank heathfriin))! is rapidly gaining in tJiis Chris-

tian country, planting its teachings and temples in many
parts to the dismay of the best interests of our coun-

try. Do you think the fact that heathenism is making
inroads upon our Christian territory, especially on the

Pacific slope, is anything in the way of evidence that

our world is getting better?

15. The power of civil government seems practically

paralyzed—unable to cope with modern problems, now
burdening human society. And this is true to such an

extent as to be slowing down the wheels of human prog-

ress in many spheres of human activity. Think of it

!

Think of the situation as it now confronts our own gov-

ernment. We have 6,000,000 of our working people

unemployed, and that at a time of great industrial prog-

ress, and by common consent our country is far better

otf than are most of the world's civilized governments.

If the world were really improving, morally and spiri-

tually, how could human life be burdened after this

manner?

16. There is now a ' ividespread world movement to

destroy the Christian Sabbath, and this effort is not

confined to infidels, agnostics and other traducers of

the God wliom we worship, but hundreds and thousands

of professing Christians are lending their influence to

the accomplishment of the same end. Can you truth-

fully deny the charge ? Can such conditions in any wa^-

serve as evidence that the world is getting better in

its morals and its Christianity ? If so, it is theirs to

show wherein.

17. The very face of the earth h<ts lately been sivept

by su,ch an appalling disaster in the shape of a World
War as is not elsewhere recorded in the pages of history.

iThink of a disa.ster, a world disaster, which made the

norld ]ioor indeed, as compared with the world's condi-

tion before its scourge from the bloody lu;nd of war.

Think of it! As the outcome of this wor^d disaster,

today ten millions of the world's choicest men and
women are sleeping in the last sleep of deatli, while the

loss in other lines to the world's propertly values cannot

be estimated. This world war has also been followed

by the greatest rise in human history of human lawless-

ness, and this lawlessness has been crowned by a wave
of crime which is even now world-wide, devouring the

best institution of Church and State, and yet, in the

face of all of these things, some are telling us that the

world is getting better. How can they, in the face of

present woi'ld conditions, believe their own claims?

In some large measure these and other modern con-

ditions have practically wrecked modern civilization.

Really, if the world is getting better, how are we to

account for the multiplied agencies of ruin, now so

apparent throughout the world? How can such condi-

tions develop the moral and spiritual in human life?

If they do, maybe we shall make more progress in

bringing the world to its best by encouraging these

widespread evils. Who can believe such a suggestion

for one moment?

In closing, permit me to have a word for Brother

J. II. Blanchard. He makes some statements which I

do not think he would make again, if he will take time

to consider their significance. For instance, he says

that this old world is all that God meant it should be,

and then almost immediately he says: "God gave man
all good things to enjoy, but that man chose death

and sin, and that since then the human family has

chosen to serve Satan and follow death." Does Brother

Blanchard mean to assert that God intended this old

world to serve Satan rather than Himself? Brother

Blanchard says that every living thing has kept its

place, except man, and he has gone into the service of

Satan, sin and death. Brother Blanchard urges the

doctors not to quibble. There is no call for a quibble,

so long as he lays himself so wide open to the charge

of trying to stand on both sides of the fence at the

same time. If the world be now just what God meant
it should be, then what was the need of any effort to

try to make it better ? No doubt that Brother Blanchard
can set himself straight, even if he should quibble a good
bit in trj'ing to do so.

We truly believe that Christ will yet be gloriously

victorious, but the battle is yet to be finished. This is

the optimism for which I stand.

J. Pressley Barrett.

ReidsviUe, N. C.

ELON LETTER

^BEK before last I wrote on the causes of Bolshe-

vism. Brother Riddle has suggested that I name
the remedy. Diagnosis is one thing and pre-

scription another. I may not even have diagnosed

the case properly, but I will try to suggest what reme-

dies may be applied.

Three methods are usually resorted to when radi-

calism in any form appears in public life. The first

method is the authority of the government. The day
the recently threatened railroad strike was called otf

I was on the train and talking with a very intelligent

man who would have gone out had the order not been an-

nulled. I asked liim why the strike was called off. "Be-
cause the government was against us," he said, and the

bitterness in his voice was very evident. Government
exists to prevent crime and to punish it. Whether it

should be i;sed for other ends in times of peace, I mean
its force, is a doubtful expedient. The blood of the

martyrs is the seed of the Church. It is also the seed

of radicalism. The expelling of the Socialists from the

New York Assembly helped socialism. Wlien we under-

take to quell radicalism by authority, we really weaken
our authority and strengthen the radicals.

The second method of dealing with radicals is to

organize a propaganda against them. They always re-
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ply in kind and go iis one better. Every '

' The Menace '

'

aimed at Catholicism brings f|uickly "The Slime of the

Serpent," aimed at Protestantism, or a "The New Men-
ace." We learned the subtle value of propaganda dur-

ing the World War. In a sense every newspaper and
every pubic speech are propaganda. I am referring

now to organized, controlled propaganda. Any one

who reads more than one newspaper or magazine knows
that there are several such cliques at work now, mould-
ing public opinion unfairly against the radicals in this

country. It will not cure the evil. The Inter-Church

World Movement unearthed the iniquities of the United
States Steel Corporation in its dealing with its men
and its servile newspapers, and the Inter-Church paid

the price of its honest exposures. Unfair propaganda
against the Reds will but make them redder in the face.

The third method resorted to is that of a censorship.

During war time, perhaps there should be a limitation

of the freedom of speech and of assembly. But in peace

times there can be no excuse for abridging either, and
the attempt to do so but adds fuel to the flaming pas-

sions of the men coerced and their friends and sympa-
thizers. Oftentimes a man feels better to get the bile

out of his system. A radical speech has been known to

cure many a Red. It is no crime to criticize your gov-

ernment or those who administer it. I have learned far

more from my adverse critics than I have from my
admiring friends. The government has too. We all

covet the eras of good-will and fellow-feeling, but those

eras can never come by placing a gag on the mouths
of free people. Let us rather listen respectfully to

the radical and patiently point out to him the better

way. We may hand-cuff him and drag him along that

way, but it will be far better to re-make his ideals so

that he will uprightly like a true man walk in it gladly

and stay in it because he wants to, not because he has to.

I have in this letter shown the things we are not to

do in the attempt to cure Bolshevism. Next week. Broth-

er Editor, I will try to be positive in suggesting remedies

that promise hope. Say, this prescription business is all

right, just so the other fellow takes the medicine.

W. A. Harper.

SUFFOLK LETTER

yK? HE most potent agent in modern civilization is

Vi»< the press. It is the telepathy of the world, the

mouthpiece of human thought, the creator of

public opinion, the tide of human feeling. It

can make slaves or freemen. It can set up empires or

wreck established institutions. It puts its ears to the

keyhole of home, business, government, and secret con-

claves, and then interprets all in the light of modern
excitement. The click of the type, the flap of the press,

the mark of the pen and the inkhorn flood the world

with reports and suggestions that make honest men or

crooks. The "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" is the

morning newspaper, and the shade of the evening is

the last issue of the press. Markets rise or fall by its

edict, passions flame and virtue shivers under its voice,

and the day dawns with a map of the world revealing

the worst known to man. It builds roads or wastes pub-

lic funds, enlightens the age or corrupts society, ft dis-

solves marriage, overturns dynasties, creates panics, and
runs the world mad : but at the same time, it gives

vision to citizens, proportion to business, prosperity to

cities, and color to honor and truth. It is the moving
picture of human actions, the Aladdin's lamp of a new
day. Its dailies, weeklies, monthlies and annuals, repre-

sent all spheres, all progress, and all plans. Science,

art, politics, commerce, religion, all feel the force of

this giant silence more powerful than cannon or bombs.

F^ut the religious press occupies and cultivates a

field by itself. This field was first entered by The Her-
ald of Gospel Liberty in September, 1808, and was the

first religious newspaper published in the world, and

is issued weekly from Dayton, Ohio, now in its 114th

year. That the Christian Church should issue the first

religious paper in the world is the marvel to all men,

but to the credit of Elias Smith, Portsmouth, New
Hamp.shire. The Herald is the oldest and none better

today. Religious literature is a larger term than the

paper because it includes religious papers, books, Sun-
day school lesson papers, cards, pictures, music, stories,

all l)uilt on Jesus Christ and His gospel. Most of what
is published is experience tested by the highest stand-

ards derived from the Word of God. The distinction

between the press and the religious press is that the

press derives its material from the world, and the relig-

ious press derives material from whut the world should

be. It must be admitted that both are mixed utter-

ances, but the higher standard is set by religion and
is above the world. The religious press corrupts no

youth, deceives no readers, stains no home, blights no

character, desecrates no Sabbath, violates no virtue,

sets up no false standards of conduct and life. It bows
to no position, prestige, possession, or power. It meas-

ures its ground, weighs its words, and selects its thought.

An unseen spirit of prayer runs through its pages like

the silken strand in the currency of the nation, and it

advertises no doubtful thing for gold. It advocates

benevolent enterpi-isese, supports Christian institutions,

and is the safeguard of home. It is the expression of the

religious life of the time, the channel of correspondence

between the thinkers and workers in the churches and
church institutions, making the best thought and pur-

pose of the age current among men. It leads in re-

forms, creates clean public sentiment, cpiiets the pas-

sions of men, and keeps alive the fire on the altar of

family prayer. It is the tonic of Christian life, the

corrector of radical thought, the calmer of human pas-

sions, and the support of the holy Sabbath. It does

not reach so many as the secular press, but it reaches

the conscience of a greater number of men. It has

aided or lead in the abolition of slavery, lottery, the

saloon, and many minor reforms. It is the silent mould-

er of moral sentiments, the mute advocate of righteous

laws, and the sympathizer of unfortunate men. It has

done more for freedom, cirtue, justice, peace and educa-

tion than any other force save the gospel of Jesus Christ.

W. W. Staley.
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IF I WERE A LAYMAN'S WIFE
By a Minister's Wife

Candor compels me to state tliat if I were a lay-

man's wife, knowing- as little as most laymen's wives

know of Church conditions and Church problems, I

would do just as they do—or, perhaps, not as well.

The minister's wife has a peculiar opportunity to make
herself familiar with these things. She breathes an

atmosphere of missions ; she eats and drinks and sits

down and rises up with it. From sheer force of cir-

cumstances she knows about the poor and the sick and

the sinning, because these find their way to the min-

ister's house. On Sundays the whole life of her home
centers itself in the Church, because that is where her

husband must be.

All these causes tend to make of the minister's wife

a Church worker whose labors are conscientious and

intelligent. Her duty is so clear, her opportunity so

obvious, that she is rarely a shii'ker. Moreover, it is

work that binds her closely into her husband's life.

None of these things are true of the layman's wife;

it takes more time and more effort and more self-sacri-

fice for her to give herself to the work of her Church

;

and therefore, recognizing at the start the difference

in conditions, if I were a layman's wife, it seems to

me that, first of all, I would take my vows of Church

membership more seriously.

This will require a definite effort, because this knowl-

edge will not drift into her home as it does into mine.

It will not be a subject of conversation at the table,

nor make its appeal by telephone, doorbell; and post,

a dozen times a day. It must be deliberately sought

and reckoned with. And if I were a layman's wife, at-

tending Church as a member, contributing to it, giving

my vote occasionally in its affairs, I would endeavor

to have an intelligent knowledge of its workings. This

knowledge ought to embrace general denominational

activities, as well as local conditions.

And where there is sympathetic comprehension, cav-

iling will die. The most captious woman I ever knew

was entirely cured by a patient application of the X-ray

of information. She had to have the treatment often,

and she was exceedingly restive under it, but in the

end light conquered. Her pastor made her listen to a

statement of all kinds of problems, and made her use

her brains to help in their solution. She had brains and

she enjoyed using them, and finally the whole force

of her shrewd common sense was engaged in making that

Church come up to better financial standards.

If I were a layman 's wife, I would try to recognize

another thing. Almost all laymen are business men,

working hard in one way or another at their own af-

fairs, and they have little time to give to Church

problems or Church interests. The layman's wife must

be his source of knowledge. Prom her he can get in-

formation, interest, enthusiasm, and she has an approach

to him that his pastor can never have. One of the

quietest men I ever knew, a man from whom nobody

expected anything, became a perfect tower of strength

to a church in its emergency, because his thoughtful wife

had kept him interested concerning Church affairs.

After I had informed myself and my husband and
my children, making myself definitely responsible for

the family attitude toward Church matters, I would get

that word "our" deeply implanted in the minds of

one family, at least. We woiild treat the Church as we
treat the home ; its weaknesses should be dealt with

gently, its strength and wisdom praised, its life loyally

shielded from unkind criticism or ridicule. It should

be "ours" in all that the word implies, because it is

"our" Father's house, "our" Father's family. The
most important change in attitude that a family can

make in its relation to a Church is to drop the "y";
no longer '

' your,
'

' but '

' our. " It is a little thing, but

it is immensely significant and valuable. If I had
learned this, as a layman's wife, it would do away
with indifference or timidity in my attitude toward
stranger.s—other children of my Father, drawn to His
house by love for Him. The "our" frame of mind
would make me feel the same cordiality and freedom
that I would feel in my own home, and would lead me
to manifest it, not in exuberant overzeal, but in gentle

friendliness.

Having achieved all these things, I think I would
go a step farther, and learn how to do something. Every
church today is suffering from lack of leaders, those

who are willing to bear responsibility. I would not be

contented simplj^ to absorb, to attend meetings and lis-

ten ; I would endeavor to fit myself to undertake some

one thing. Such knowledge does not come by sitting

still, and the church worker is not born, but made.

These are the things I would do. Are there any that

I would not do? Are there any that the wives of lay-

men do that might better be omitted ? Just a few come

to my mind and the first concerns social affairs. If my
pastor had such problems as the mid-week service, or

the Sunday evening service, I would not plan social

gatherings at these times. It is not wrong to give a

dinner party on "Wednesday night, or to ask one's

friends to one's home on Sunday evening, but it is a

very great hindrance to the church. In one church

which I know a very beautiful dinner was given on a

prayer-meeting night, and, urged by their wives, two

of the deacons attended. For years the young people

used this story to excuse themselves for anything which

they wished to do.

A layman's wife has a very great opportunity. No
matter how zealous and devoted a minister's wife may
be, she is "taken for granted." If she does not do

these things she is an "unprofitable servant," and if

she does them she is only a shade less unprofitable, be-

cause even then she "has simply done that which it was

her duty to do." All her knowledge is supposed to be

"professional." But interest, knowledge, sympathy, loy-

alty, zeal self-sacrifice on the part of the layman's wife,

are recognized to be the outcome of sincere conviction, and

the entire strength of her personality, her ability, her

social advantage, count double, and far outweigh the

same contribution made by the wife of the minister.

—

The Lutheran.
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A Thanksgiving Appeal
This will be my last letter before Thanks-

giving. I want to plead with you in all earnest-

ness to make your Thanksgiving offerings as

large as possible. We need your sympathy, your

prayers, your love, and your help now. Eighty

little children to feed and clothe and care for,

with more than fifty pleading at the door for

admittance. How can we turn them away in

the cold when our Church could so easily sup-

ply the means to give them a home where they

may have the kindly touch of love and sym-

pathy? Let us not forget how good the kind

Master has been to us and the many blessings

He has given us for all these years—and while

our home has been kept intact under His kindly

blessings, do not forget that little children in

other homes have been bereft of father and

mother and no friends to take them and give

them a home. I plead with you to open your

heart in loving sympathy and make an offering

that will be some sacrifice to you, and God will

bless your effort and your gift.

When you get ready to make the offering in

your church, set a goal that will require some

sacrifice to reach, and then reach it and see how

much joy and happiness it will bring to you.

I was invited to address the 20th Century

Baraca Class of* the Suffolk, Virginia, church

a few Sundays ago, and in my talk told them

how badly we needed a furnace in the new
building, and how a man who was not a member
of our Church had promised to give one thous-

and dollars, if I would raise the other. In less

than ten minutes after I had taken my seat,

that class had subscribed the thousand dollars,

and all were happy. It always makes us happy
to do something worth while. So in your Thanks-

giving offering, do your best and be happy.

Our goal this year is $6,000. I AM COUNT-
ING ON YOU TO SEE THAT WE REACH IT.

Let your church do its full duty. Keep in mind
eighty little orphan children pleading to you

for support. Will you turn a deaf ear to their

cry?

Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 23, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $17,833.68

Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina Conference)
Zion, $1.3.5; Burlington, .$51. .33; Pleasant Ridge (Guilford),

$2.10; Eeidsville, $1.00; New Providence, .$4.40; Piney Plains,

$9.40; Mt. Auburn, $10.28; Plfasant Union (H), $7.40."

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
Berea (Nansemond), $10.00; Isle of Wight, .$2..50; Boseniont,

$12.91; Berea (Norfolk), $6.20; Elm Avenue, Portsmouth, $4.64.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Richmond Christian church, Wellons Baraca Cla.ss, $2.00;

Leaksville, .$2..50; Timber Ridge, $1.63; Linville, $1.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Richland, Ga., $1.70.

Total Sunday school monthly offerings, $132.34.

Special Offerings

Margaret F. Clark (on support of little girl), $14.00; "Wo-
man's Club," Pope's Chapel Christian church, $5.00; W. H.

Tliomas (on support of children), $25.00; Philathea Class, New
Providence Christian church, pledged at Sunday School and
Christian Endeavor Convention, $5.00. Total, $49,00.

Heating Plant

Dr. J. E. Rawles, Suffolk, Va., $50.00.

Thanksgiving Offerings

Mrs. A. M. Johnson, $25.00; JNfrs. E. .J. Brickhouse, $50.00;

John A. Mills, $25.00. Total, $100.00.

Total for the week $331.34

Grand Total $18,165.02

MISSIONARY MEETING AT CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE

On Saturday afternoon, November 12, 1921, Misses

Frederick, Johnson and Utley entertained the Junior

Missionary Society at their home, the Christian Or-

phanage.

The parlor had been decorated with lovely potted

plants and chrysanthemums for tlie occasion. The guests

were met at the door by the hostesses.

The regular monthly meeting was held,, the program
being in charge of Miss Ruth Huffman. "China" wa.-<

the subject for discussion. Mrs. Perkins gave an ac-

count of the Missionary Conference held November 10

at Greensboro.

There were fifteen members present, and at the

close of the devotional service, Mrs. Weatherspoon in-

vited us into the dining room, where a lovely table had
been laid for about twenty. After a delightful lunch-

eon, consisting of hot cocoa, sandwiches, pickles, deli-

cious cake, and punch, was served, the guests went back

to the parlor, where music and games were enjoyed.

At six o'clock we bid our hostesses and Mrs. Weather-

spoon adieu, declaring it to be one of the best meet-

ings our Society has had the pleasure of enjoying.

Mrs. a. F. Perkins, Supt..

Junior Missionary Society.

Big turkey dinners and feasting should not be the

chief things of Thanksgiving Day. It should be a day
of thanksgiving.

"Most standing committees stand still because the

members lie down." ...
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THE CALL OF THE WORLD
(From a Lecture by Prof. A. R. Flowers to the Young Men

hikI tlie Young Women of Harmony High School)

The world is calliiif;' in thunderous tones for young

men and youngr women who are accomplished ; for young

man and young women who think clearly and construc-

tively ; for those who are earnest, ambitious and sincere,

and want to lift themselves above the dead level of the

common, every-day humdnnn of life; for those who can

translate the altruistic thought of the times into the

affairs of life.

There are too many of our young people whose

thoughts are ruiming through grooves that are too nar-

row. They fail to see all sides and take the wisest

course. They don't know how to dispel illusions and

overcome uncertain impulses. They don't know how
to analyze external evidence and make wise deductions.

The common sense way is often too coarse-grained, and

they will not pursue it. The desire for easy sailing is

making too many duty shirkers and moral cowards;

into whose care we must soon place the conditions of

the future. Your fitness to achieve will be no greater

than you believe, and your reward will be proportional

to your skill and your effort. Don't be afraid of duty;

it broadens and deepens your character. Pack your

soul with courage and enter the arena of life to win.

Don't lesson your hold because of a few Spartan years.

They are blessings in disguise. If you are poor don't

compromise with doubts
;
poverty is capital, if the love

of righteousness keeps your soul alive to duty. Empty
pockets never made a slacker of Carnegie, Wanamaker,
Marshall Field, E'dison or Lincoln. Pluck is ashamed

of failure, and never compromises because of obstacles.

Below may be found a little coupon that will con-

venience you in remitting for your renewal. So many
have used this that we repeat it occasionally for the

purpose of convenience. Sign your name and give your

address, pin your check or money order to it, mail it

now, and credit will be given immediately upon its re-

ceipt. We need funds and trust that many will be thank-

ful enough this week for The Sun to send their renewal.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription account.

Name

Address

FROM PORTO RICO

This line is contained in a personal letter from Rev.

D. P. Barrett, Ponce, Porto Rico, October 25: "This
month 's labors here have had splendid results. I believe

our Ponce Sunday school will have an average of 200 for

the month. If so, this will be the largest in its history.

I was in Salinas on the 18th to meet the workers, and
they were all very much anhnated over the prospects.

T preached in the evening at Santa Isabel and received

into the church four persons after the sermon. We then

had the Lord's Supper, and afterwards the business

meeting of the church." It may be said that Santa

Isabel is one of our most promising points, and we should

have built there long since. The Board has decided to

build at the earliest possible date—-a wise and necessary

step, it seems to the writer. Brother Barrett's Ponce

Sunday school is exceedingly interesting and full of

promise. The Sunday we were there in September there

were present 170, and the following Sunday more than

that, we learned before leaving the island. It is a fine

school and contains material worthy of our best efforts

in trying to develop.

J. 0. Atkinson

NOTICE TO PASTORLESS CHURCHES AND PROBABLE
PASTORS

The recent session of the North Carolina Conference

Through its Home Mission Board asked me to try to

bring together churches without pastors and pastors

who are available. To this end, T am anxious to make

a list of each, and when such a list is made every church

without a pastor will be supplied with list of the names

and addresses of ministers available and the Sundays

they have vacant.

To this end, I crave the help of those who read this.

If you know of any Christian church without a pastor,

will you send me the address of the secretary? And
will every pastor who sees this aod who is open for

engagement, kindly send me the information and state

on what Sundays they are available?

A little help now may secure a pastor the coming

year, and will be appreciated. Thank you.

J. 0. Atkinson, Secretary.

Elon College, N. C.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES AND TARBELL'S

TEACHERS' GUIDE

We now have on hand Peloubet's Select Notes and

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide, and can mail immediately

upon receipt of order, or deliver if called for at The
Sun office. The price of each volume is the same as

last year—$2.00 when delivered at the office, or $2.10

when sent by mail. Place your order now. If you

prefer not to make the investment until the first of

the coming year, send your order any way, with instruc-

tions to bill January 1.

C. B. Riddle - - Pioblishing Agent,

Burlington, N. C.
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CAEDINAL PRINCIPLES OP THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only Head of the Church.

3. Christian is a sufficient name for the Church.

3. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and of church
membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of conscience is a

right and a privilege that should be accorded to and exercised by all.
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THE BULLETIN
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

THE DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE
The Disai-mament Conference now in session at Wash-

ington is making satisfactory headway. The Confer-

ence assembled on November 12, and Secretary of State

Charles E. Hughes was chosen chairman by general

consent. The first thing Mr. Hughes did was to bring a

great surprise by submitting a ten-year naval holiday.

He suggested that the three great naval powers scrap

1,800,000 tons of capital ships and that a replacement
period of twenty years be fixed.

Eegarding this suggestion we have only one criti-

cism: If we rightly understand the "scrap" idea it

is to dismantle the great ships and put them out of

commission. It occurs to us that it would be far better

to convert these great ships into freight carriers and
to use them in moving the commerce of the world.

On November 15 Great Britain, Japan, Italy and
France were represented by their spokesmen and said

that they were ready to accept the American proposal
in spirit and principle, with reservation to suggest mod-
ifications. On November 16 China submitted her plans,

ten in number, looking to the engagement of powers
to respect and preserve territorial integrity. On Novem-
ber 17 a committee of nine agreed upon the general
exchange of views in regard to China's proposal.

As a whole the public seems to have confidence in

the Conference, and the prediction is that some lasting
good will come out of the assembly.

Mrs. W. A. Harper, Elon College, N. C, lost, on
Saturday morning, November 19, between Burlington
and Elon College, a letter postmarked Yanceyville, N. C.

The letter had not been opened, and Mrs. Harper de-

sires that if any reader of The Sun sent this letter, to

please write her again.

The colored branch of the Christian Church has

just completed a handsome edifice of worship in Bur-
lington. The dedication took place last Sunday with
all-day services. Drs. J. 0. Atkinson and G. 0. Lank-
ford, together with The Sun's scribe, appeared on the

program in the afternoon.

We call attention to Secretary Atkinson's article

on page 11 concerning pastorless churches. If your
clmrch is without a pastor we suggest that you read

and heed that message.

Here is wishing every reader of The Sun a pleas-

ant, joyous and peaceful Thanksgiving.

AN OFFICE WELL FILLED
(Deferred from last week)

We note in the proceedings of the Woman's Confer-
ence that Mrs. W. A. Harper retires as secretary of

that body. If we are not mistaken, Mrs. Harper has
filled this position for nine years. During these nine

years she has labored faithfully and efficiently. Her
retiring should not go vdthout this mention. She de-

serves the thanks of the Church for her faithful services.

EMPLOYERS CONSIDER RELATION OF CHURCH TO
INDUSTRY

The growing interest of industrial leaders in the

effort of the churches to promote better relations in

industry was effectively illustrated in a conference of

employers held in New York on November 7, at the

invitation of the Federal Council's Commission on the

Church and Social Service. The conference brought
together about seventy employers from various parts
of the country, who spent the whole day considering

the function of the Church in connection with modern
industrial life.

The morning session was devoted to a discussion of

the theme: "What are the Christian Principles to be
Applied to Industry and what is their Practical Mean-
ing?" There was a general consensus of opinion that,

although it is not easy to define just what the function
of the Church should be, it must take a constant inter-

est in the human side of every industrial and economic
f|uestion. The afternoon meeting centered around a

discussion of the question: "What can be done to Raise

permanently the Wages of the Lowest Paid Workers
Relatively to the Cost of Living?" In connection with
this topic a widely quoted paper was presented by Pro-
fessor William F. Ogburn, of Columbia University, for-

r. erly Chairman of the Cost of Living Department of

the United States War Labor Board.
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Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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A MOST GRACIOUS DONATION AND OUR MOUNTAIN
SCHOOL

The Sunday school of First church, Norfolk, Rev. J. F.

Morgan, pastor, sends $500.00 with which to pay for

the lot and land on which we are building our Christian

Training Sciiool at Fancy Gap, Carroll County, Vir-

ginia. We have about 171/2 acres bought, paid for,

and deeded to the Mission Board, Inc., of the Southern

Christian Convention. We feel that this will be ample

for church and school jiurposes, and such manual and

industrial work as we may in future see fit to put in,

and also to furnish fire wood as needed. I express the

gratitude of our whole Mission Board to First church,

Norfolk, and assure every donor that the money was

spent to good purpose and for real Kingdom service.

Our new building is being pushed to comi)letion and

soon we are going to need funds with which to furnish

and equip for use.

Under date of November 4 Miss Emily Midyett,

member of Christian Temple, Norfolk, who has gone

up to assist Miss Hedgepeth in teaching this winter,

writes: "I arrived at Fancy Gap Tuesday, November 1.

I find my work very interesting, and the pupils show

that they have been well taught. We are looking for-

ward with interest to the completion of our new school

building. I shall be able to write you more about the

work in future."

Under date of November 7 I have the following

from Miss Laura A. Clemmer, Eaton, Ohio, who went

as a volunteer to Fancy Gap last summer and gave two

months' faithful service among the mountaineers, par-

ticularly in Sunday school work :

'

' Dear Dr. Atkinson

:

Thank you for the check received recently to help pay

on my traveling expenses to Fancy Gap, Virginia, last

summer, and also for the privilege and opportunity of

learning (with but little expense over what it would

have cost me at home) that I could do so much work

which is a great blessing to me. Am now helping Miss

Hedgepeth with a Chi-istmas tree for the field and school

in which I worked last summer. I certainly do love

the work and hope I may be able to do some such work

again next summer. Am putting all the time I can

spare on study to be better prepared, as I know now
where the points are weakest and the needs greatest.

Whether I go or not, please send some one to that field

again next summer. You will excuse my enthusiasm,

but my heart is in the work, for those mountain people

are so worthy."

And under date of October 29, Miss Hedgepeth

writes: "You will be interested in knowing that the

little Sunday school organized by Misses Clemmer and
Langford down between the mountains at the "cabin"
is still in progress. The people down there conduct it

alone. Their literature gave out, so they just meet any-

how, and those who can join in and read a chapter in

the Testament. They all help sing. Ond lady who reads

best selects one chapter and reads aloud to them after

the lesson is read. They started at the first of the Tes-

tament, taking a chapter each Sunday as the lesson.

I am planning to help them give their members a Christ-

mas tree or treat. I must get our folks here started

to collecting tilings—and helping themselves. I have

been down and helped them in their Sunday school once.

I wish you could meet with them once. It is certainly

interesting." This is the school Miss Clemmer writes

about—and who knows what will come of it, and the

souls that will be won through it, in the yeavs to come?

And they must have Sunday school literature.

iiiiimiiiiii^

THE HOUR OF WORSHIP
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

A DEVOTIONAL STUDY

The Temptation of Christ—Matthew 4:1-11.

I. The Purpose Of—
Negatively

:

1. Not a preparation for His work.

2. Not to see if He would stand fast. Failure was

impossible. To postulate that failure was possible

would: (a) Show that God's scheme of redemption

was contingent—unsettled until after the tempta-

tion; (b) Render God guilty of setting up re-

demption on a basis of possible overthrow; (c)

Make void the grace of God.

Positively :

1. To demonstrate the supreme fact that no sin was

in Him, and that failure was impossible.

2. To exhibit Him as an object upon which we may
rest our faith with unshaken confidence.

II. The Method Op—
Since as Redeemer He sustains a threefold relation

:

(1) Son of Man; (2) Son of God; (3) Messiah.

Each one was made a ground of attack

:

1. As Son of Man, he must be tested as to whether

His Humanity by the virgin birth was real.

2. As Son of God, He must be tested as to whether

He was Divine—as to whether He through pre-

sumption would yield to temptation of the spec-

tacular.

3. As Messiah, the devil offers to surrender the whole

world on condition of adoption of his methods,

thus obviating the necessity of the Cross.

III. The Issue Op—
1. Satan vanquished.

2. Reality of the Incarnation demonstrated.

M. T. Sorrell.

Eton College, N. C.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

LUCY M. ELDREDGE FIELD SECRETARY

1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Va.
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INTERNATIONAL UNIFORM SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Sunday, November 27, 1921—Paul's Voyage and Shipwreck,

—

Acts 27:1-44.

Golden Text : I know whom I have believed, and

am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have

committed unto him against that day.—II Timothy 1 :12.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC

November 27.—Christian Progress Among the Immigrants,

—

Isa. 43:1-7—(Home Missionary Meeting)

" A CHRISTIAN'S CHRISTMAS"

There has just been issued a new book, "White Gifts

for the King, '

' by Phebe A. Curtiss, containing complete

directions and plans for the Christmas service which is

used the world around.

This service is described in brief in the words found

m the opening paragraph of the "Foreword": " 'White

Gifts for the King' is a Christmas service. Yes, it is

more tlian that—it is truly a. Christian's Christmas. It

has as its central thought three gifts—Self, Service,

Substance—that stimulate an unselfish spirit of giving.

The service conveys an atmosphere of prayer and close

communion that stirs the hearts of all. It is entirely

appropriate for Christmas because it is entirely Ciirist-

like."

This new, complete book is a revised edition and con-

tains all services issued for the celebration of the White

Gifts Christmas. Eight complete programs are given

in detail, with Christmas carols and recitations, with

lexercises and a Cliristmas play. Comi^lete directions

for planning and carrying out the centra] idea are

given. Cuts are given showing how churches have been

decorated for such services. There is a ver}' helpful

article on the conservation of results, telling how the

gifts of self and substance may stimulate and lielp the

growth of the church. This very helpful book, which

gives suggestions which will help the Christmas Com-
mittee for many years, may be secured through C. B.

Riddle, Burlington, N. C. (The book costs ;|;1.00.)

Many Sunday schools are coming to see the great

opportunity which Christmas offers for making a real

contribution to the work. We ai'e glad that many are

making their programs, programs of worship ; a service,

rather than just an entertainment. Let us plan for our

Christmas this year. Let us make it a real " Clu'istian's

Christmas" in all of our churches.

ELM AVENUE (PORTSMOUTH) CRADLE ROLL

On November 6, the Elm Avenue Christian Sunday
school, of Portsmouth, Va., held its first Cradle Roll

rally, which was declared by all present to be a great

success. The churcii was beautifully decorated with

fall flowers and ferns. A very sweet and simple pro-

gram, arranged by tiie superintendent, with the assist-

ance of some of the ladies of the church, was rendered,

as follows

:

Song by the choir.

(h'adle Roll Catechism, by superintendent and ten

children, closed by prayer by a Junior boy.

Song by four little girls.

Recitation, "Little Cradle, Do You Think?"
Song, "Bring the Little Ones to Jesus," by Junior

choir.

Solo and chorus, by superintendent and four girls.

Talk by the pastor.

(^{uartet, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Haire, Mr. Baker, Mr.

Turner.

Presentation of certificates and fiowers to the Cradle

Roll.

This is a new Cradle Roll in a new church, and al-

ready has a membership of fifty-three babies, five hav-

ing been promoted to the Beginners' class during the

past month. This Cradle Roll is doing much for the

advancement of the Sunday school, and the superin-

tendent, Mrs. Haire, is receiving much praise for her

untiring efforts for the little people.

Miss Verna Pinckard, of Roanoke, Ala., writes that

H Christian Endeavor Society has been organized at the

Mt. Zion Christian church, near Roanoke, and that the

3'oung people of the community are manifesting mucli

interest in the Society. Miss Pinckard is the secretary

of tiie Rock Stand Christian Endeavor Society, organ-

ized only a few months ago, which is doing a splendid

work, and already the influence of that Society has

spread to Mt. Zion.

The Field Secretary spent Sunday, November 13, in

Portsmoutii, Va., visiting the First Cliristian Sunday
school and churcii in the morning, and the Elm Avenue
Christian Endeavor Society and church service in the

evening. At both places were found workers active and

interested, and progressive work was very evident. Both

of these churches have new pastors tiiis fall, and they

are looking forward to a larger work and even greater

usefulness.

MONDAY CLUB SERMONS

The Sun office this year is in position to furnish the

Monday Club Sermons for 1922. For forty-six years

this annual volume has maintained its place as a com-

mentary on the International Sunday school lessons.

Its particular value lies in its unique analysis of the les-

sons afforded the higher or adult classes. The price is

$2.00 delivered.
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CHURCH NEWS
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WINCHESTER, VA.

The pastor is absent from the

church at this writing, and is assist-

ing as song leader in the revival ser-

vices now being held in Burlington,

N. C. Dr. G. 0. Lankford, Pastor, is

doing the preaching.^ Meanwhile,

good reports have come from the Win-

chester Christian church of a fine

prayer meeting conducted by Mrs.

Boyd R. Richards last Wednesday
night. Mr. Luttrell, of the local U. B.

church, a young man of promise,

preached to good acceptance to the

congregation Sunday morning, No-

vember 6, supplying the pulpit dur-

ing the absence of the pastor ; Mr.

Fred Wilson, Field Secretary of All-

South C. E., delivered a great address

on Young People's work at the eve-

ning hour to a fine audience, repre-

senting the Christian Endeavor So-

cieties of the community. The Scout

Orchestra, of the city, with inspiring

music, enriched the service to the en-

joyment of the congregation.

C. A. MoDaniel, Pastor.

November 11.

GEEENSBORO, PALM STREET

We began the second series of re-

vival meetings at Palm street, Greens-

boro, the fourth Sunday in October.

I preached at both services Sunday.

Rev. J. Lee Johnson, Fuquay Springs,

N. C, came on Monday and preached

throughout the meeting. Brother

Johnson's messages were strong, forc-

ible, and spoken in the language of

the Bible. He is one of the best Bible

preachers I have ever heard. Among
his sermons were two that struck me
with such power that I have been un-

able to shake them off. They are

:

The Seven Sayings of Christ on the

Cross, and the Return of our Lord.

These two are the best I have ever

heard on these subjects.

The result of the meeting was not

what we had hoped for on account

of the Baptist revival running hi con-

flict with ours. There was visible

only one profession of faith in Christ,

and a number reclaimed. The church,

as a whole, was wonderfully revived.

Brother Johnson was at his best both

in preaching and in winning a warm
friendshsip in the hearts of the peo-

ple of Greensboro. Many expressed

their appreciation of having him in

their home. On account of my being

in scliool, I was unable to be with him
very much and take him into all the

homes and show liim the bountiful

table our people set for a preacher.

We went to and fro at night, do-

ing our school work during the day
and attending the services at night.

This indeed was very hard on us, but

we held up under it.

Tills is the second revival the

church has had this year, and both

have done much good. The church is

coming out from the background and
showing signs of great work. This

has been a great year for both pastor

and people. We have enjoyed the

work fine. May our heavenly Father

bless and prosper our' good brother

who labored so faithfully with us.

G. C. Crutchpield, Pastor.

Elon College, N. C.

NEW HOPE AND FRANKLINTON

Fifth Sunday we were with the

good people of New Hope. The oc-

casion was the funeral of Brother Na-

thaniel Oldham, who passed away
some months since. T visited him a

short time before his death, and he

told me he was ready.

The congregation was large and the

attention marked. This church has

had two fine meetings in the last few

months.

At night we preached at Franklin-

ton. Notwithstanding the rainfall,

we had a large congregation. The
membership here is small, but very

courageous. The basement of this

church is fine, and will seat several

hundred. I think it would be a very

worthy deed if some of our substan-

tial brethren would help this dear

little band with a nice check to finish

the church building, and how it would

make their hearts leap with joy

!

Please do not forget this little band

of God's dear children. They have

made a brave effort in going forward

with their church building. God bless

them. P. T. Klapp.
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SOLEMN VOWS
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PRITCHARD-NORWOOD

Mr. Thomas B. Pritchard and Miss

Nettie Norwood were happily married

at the Chapel Hill Christian parson-

age on Saturday evening, October 29,

1921. They went immediately to

their new home on West Cameron
Avenue.

The groom holds a responsible po-

sition with the University here. A
large circle of friends extend greet-

ings and best wishes to this young
couple. B. J. Howard.

WASHBURN-COX

The home of Mrs. L. I. Cox, Elon
College, N. C, was the scene of a qui-

et and beautiful marriage November

2, 1921, when her daughter, Alta, be-

came the bride of James C. Wash-
burn, of Danville, Va. The parlor

was tastefully decorated with ferns,

roses, and chrysanthemums. Miss An-
nie Graham Lawrence rendered the

wedding march and other music.

Only a few relatives and special

friends were present. The ceremony
was performed by the writer.

The bride is a daughter of the late

Rev. L. I. Cox, and was educated at

Elon College. The groom is the son

of James W. Washburn, of Stella,

Va., and holds a position with the

Southern Railway. They left at once

for a bridal tour to northern cities.

May their wedded life be rich with

blessing and honor.

N. G. Newman.

LYNCH-HODGE

At 7 :30 p. m. Saturday, Novem-
ber 5, 1921, Mr. Zeb Hamlet Lynch,

of Mebane, N. C, R. F. D. 3, and

Miss Alma Estelle Hodge, of Efland,

N. C, R. F. D. 1, were united in mar-

riage by the writer. Both are mem-
bers of Mt. Zion Christian church.

They will make their home on R. F.

D. 3, Mebane, N. C.

We wish for them a most happy,

prosperous, and successful life.

J. F. Apple.
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BURROUGHS.—James Madisou Bur-

roughs was born Septeaiiber 13, 1852, at

"Hickory Grove," Warren County, North
Carolina, and passed to his heavenly liome

from his earthly home at Warrenton, N. C,
September 28, 1921. He was married to

Sarah A. Wright, February 1, 1879, and
to this union were given live' children,—
Pauline W., William H., Mary B., Sue P.,

and Stephen E.

In 1875 he joined Mt. Auburn Christian

church, Warren County, and remained one
of its most loyal and devoted members
till he was translated to tlie churcli tri-

umphant. He was made a deacon iu 1890,

and no one ever filled the office with more
piety, faithfulness and becoming humility.

December, 1911, he moved to Warrenton,
and after that could not attend services at

his home church as in former davs, but his

heart's love was ever with the church of

his active manhood. He was very active
in church, Sunday school and public school

work. He was three times elected County
Commissioner, and was a member of the
Board at the time of his demise.

His first wife having died some years
before, he was married, on November 10,

1915, to Elvira P. Wright, who survives
him. This writer was never in a home
where Christian fellowship more completely
pervaded all the domestic and filial rela-

tionships. No kinder husband and father,

no gentler spirit no more amiable and un-

selfish neighbor and frie^nd, has the writer
ever known. His death, from acute indi-

gestion, was unexpected, and a shock to

family and friends, but it found him not
unprepared. He had been true and faith-

ful to God and to every trust in life', and
in death he was not without comfort, sat-

isfaction and assurance.
The funeral was conducted by Dr. J. T.

Gibbs, of the M. E. Church, assisted by
Dr. T. J. Taylor, of the Baptist, and Rev.
E. W. Baxter, of the Episcopal Church,
and the interment was in Fair View Ceme'-

tery, Warrenton. "Know ye not that
there is a prince and a great man fallen

this day in Israel?" (II Sam. 3:38.)

J. O. ATKINSON.

BLAND.—Her neighbors and a host of

friends throughout many parts of the state

were shocked to learn of the almost sud-

den death of Mrs. T. M. Bland, Pittsboro,
N. C, on the morning of November 3, 1921.

She was 64 years of age, and leaves a
devoted husband, three sons, and five

daughters.

To know Mrs. Bland was to observe un-
usual attainments in Christian character
building. It was an inspiration to visit

the home in her lifc'tinie. There was a
distinct blessedness in the prosperity and
peace and joy of the home that could be
attributed to none other than the influence
of that Christian wife and mother. Tliose
who knew her best say that her chief de-
sire was to make others happy, and it is

needles to say that she was successful.

She had been a member of Gum Springs
Baptist church for about fifty ye'ars. It

was to that place the long procession mov-

ed last Friday, and witli her sons and
brothers acting as pallbearers, a little

mound was made and completely covered
with choicest floral offerings.

Tlie writer was assisteil in funeral ser-

vices by Rev. W. B. Waff, Baptist, Pitts-

boro, and Rev. G. W. Perry, M. E. Church,
Carthage, N. C.

B. J. HOWARD.

AVENT.—After several weeks of suf-

fering, Mrs. W. M. Avent departed this

life on October 25, 1921, at the age of 67

years, nine months and one day. She
leaves an aged husband and two daugh-
ters, several other children having pre-

ceded her to the spirit world.

Moore Union Christian church, of which
she had been a faithful mendier for sev-

eral years, and the entire community in

wliich she lived, keenly feel tlie loss of

this good woman. The writer, whose life

has been ricdily blessed by her warm,
mother-like friendship from his childhood,

conducted the funeral service from her

church on the day following her death.

The Lord comfort us.

B. J. HOWARD.

ALESHIRE.—Mr. S. P. Aleshire, whoso
home was near Stanley, Va., died Novem-
ber 8, 1921. He was 62 years, seven months
and 16 days old. Although the deceased
had been in poor health for some time,

he had not been seriously ill but about
two weeks. He is survive'd by his wife
(who has been a helpless paralytic for

several years), two sons, three daughters,
and 12 grandchildren.

Brother Aleshire was a member of New
Port Christian church, and had lived a

consistent Christian life for 42 years. He
was faithful to his invalid wife, to his

cliildreTi, to his neighbors, to his church,

and to his Lord Christ.

The funeral services were eonductcnl by
the writer, November 11, 1921, at Leak's
Chapel Church of the Brethren, and his

body was laid to rest in the cemetery
nearby.
May our Heavenly Father be very mer-

ciful to the sorely afflicted widow and
ro the other members of the family.

R. P. CRUMPLER.

PALMER.—Mr. Coopc'r Palmer, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Palmer, died at the

home of his brotlier, J. J. Palmer, near
f!arbonton, N. C, November 9, 1921, at the

age of 69 years, three months anil 10 days.

He will be missed by his many friends he
leaves to mourn their loss, one brother,

and a host of relatives and friends. His
remains were laid to rest in the church
icmelery at Carbonton. Pe^ace be unto
his r.shes. A FRIEND.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT—HUBER
Unifon Christian Church Missionary

Society, Surry County, Va.

Wliereas, God in His infinite wisdom anil

mercy has seen fit to remove from our
missionary band our beloved leader and
friend, Mrs. John L. Huber, on Octobc'r IS,

1921, and while we bow in humble sub-

mission to his divine will, we feel our
great need of help from on high to carry
on the work she was so faithful in. Be
it resolved

—

First: Tliat our Society has sustained
the loss of a faithful, consecrated Chris-

tian worker who was always glad to be of
service to the Kingdom.
Second: That the removal of such a

useful life from our midst will leave a

vacancy hard to fill.

Third: That we as a band of (Jhristian

workers try to emulate her example and
be more faithful in the future than we
have been in the past.

Fourth: That a copy of these resolu-

tions be entered on our record, a copy be
sent to the family, to whom we extend our
heartfelt sympathy, a copy to The Chris-

tian Sun for publication.

Lovingly submitted.
MRS. GARLAND C. SPRATLEY,
SHELVIE WRENN,
T. S. WRENN.

AU Work First-Class Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKER
Acetylene Welding

DISTRIBUTOR FOR CARBIDE

236 S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES

The Christian Sun Office is now
entering orders for Peloubet's Select

Notes, to be delivered December 1.

The price is $2.00 the copy, plus 10

cents postage. File your order now.
Bill will be mailed with book.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. C.)

Business Regulations
The label on paper or wrapper shows

when your subscription will expire. Please
renew at least two or three weeks before
that time.

Give both your old and new postoffice
when asking that your address be cnanged.

The change ot your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper he stopped at the
end of the year. If instructions are given
to this effect they will receive attention
at the proper time.

We cannot print what you write unless
we know who you are. Even if you do not
wish your name to appear as author of
what you send us, you must give us your
name.

Marriage and obituary notices will be
printed if received within 60 days from
the date of event. The limit of words is

150—all above this number at the rate of
one half cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not acce.pted

for publication.
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cents postage. File your order now.
Bill will be mailed with book.

Here is your opportunity to insure
against embarrassing errors in spelling,

pronunciation and poor choice of
words. Know the meaning of puzzling
war terms. Increase your efficiency,

which results in power and success.

WEBSTER*S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY is an all-know-
ing teacher, a universal question
answerer, made to meet your
needs. It is in daily use by
hundreds of thousands of suc-
cessful mcu aad women the world over.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 6000 Il-
lustrations. 12,000 Biographical En-
tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects.

GRAND PRIZE, (Highest Award)
Panama-Pacific Ksposition.

REGULAR a.-]d INQIA-FAPER Editions.

WRITE for Specimen Pages. FREE
Pocket Alapa if you name tfiia paper.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO..
Springiield, Mass., U. S. A.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. 0.

ELON STUDENTS HONOR HEROES
ON ARMISTICE DAY

Memorial services in houor of Elou 's

heroes in the world war were fittingly

observed by the Elon students on Ar-

mistice' Day. At 9 o 'clock in the morn-

ing the entire student body assembled

in the college chapel to engage in a

service of thanksgiving for those who
were permitted by divine Providence to

live through the war, and to pay hom-

age to the brave lads who gave their

all for America and for a righteous

cause.

Dr. N. G. Newman offered up a pray-

er of thanksgiving and plead for the

success of the Limitation of Arms Con

ference at Washiugton. Short talks

were made by President W. A. Harper

and Coach Corboy, who was athletic

officer for the 109th infantry of the

28th division in France. Assistant

CJhaplain A. C. Thompson, of the A. E.

F., related some of his experiences in

France, and told of the great influence

that mothers ' love had in preserving

the morals of the American boys '
' over

tliere. '
' Following the speeches Miss

Florence Fisher sang beautifully the

French and the American national an-

thems.

Many of the ex-soldiers and sailors

in the student body appeared in uni-

form for the occasion, and these were

given seats of honor on the rostrum,

given seats of honor on the rostrum.

—

Maroon find Gold.

CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES
Standard White Double

25 to 49 sets 16 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 14 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 13 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 12 cts. a set

310 or more sets 11 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, White
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 13 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 12 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 11 cts. a set

250 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Standard Manila Double
25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 13 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 12 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 11 cts. a set

310 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, Manila
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 13 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 12 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 11 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 10 cts. a set

250 or more sets 9 cts. a set

SHOW THIS TO YOUR MOTHER
A negro mammy had a family of

boys so well behaved that one day
her mistress asked:

"Sally, how did you raise your

boj's so well?"

"Ah '11 tell you, missus," answered

Sally. "Ah raise dem boys with bar-

rel stave, and Ah raise 'em frequent.
'

'

—Selected.

The average life of woman has leng-

thened by four years during the last

quarter of a century, according to late

statistics.

Minimum Charge, $4.00

Cartons Included
Take Note

The folowing points should be taken in-

to consideration in placing an order for

church offering envelopes:

1. A set means 52 envelopes—one for

each Sunday in the year.

2. If you desire monthly, double or sin-

gle envelopes, without cartons, 1-3 the

price of the same number of weekly sets.

Cartons one cent each.

3. Semi-monthly, double or siagle, in

cartons, 2-3 the weekly price; without car-

tons 3-5 the weekly price.

4. When ordering, state what Sunday
that your church year begins, and whether
you want the dates on the envelopes or

not.

5. Indicate the wording that you want
placed on the envelopes or leave the same
with us.

6. Allow ten to fifteen days for de-

livery. Order early.

C. B. RIDDLE, Publishing Agent,
Burlington, N. C.

EAGLE'^MIKADO Pencil No. 174

4 52'^ EAGLE M »KA D O X N92 X

For Sale at your Dealer Made in five grades

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
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The Editor

|HE Church has pioneered her way despite

the things that have attempted to cheek her

progress. She has found her way to the

hilltops of every State; she has winged her

way across the seas and become a lamp to

the feet of millions who once wandered in darkness

;

she has preceded commerce and opened up new trade

routes for increasing world industry ; she has piloted

millions across the "unknown border" and lifted from

tlie muck and mire the unguided feet of countless mul-

titudes. She is the unassuming and unselfish organi-

zation that sets a world-example for right dealing,

right living and common honesty. The gates of hell

cannot prevail against her ; the devil and his legions

.

of angels cannot stop her forward march or mar her

mantle. She is here to spread the gospel to the utter-

most parts of the earth and to preach the glad tidings

to all nations.

y
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IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY
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IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY
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IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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EDITORIAL OBSEMVATICDN

THE Conferences are now over and both pastors

and people are thinking in terms of what the

coming year will mean. The Conference year

jnst closed was not satisfying to a great many
of us. A year of discouragement ; a year of back-sets

and "blue days" as we sometimes hear. Every cloud

has its silver lining, and there is a joy to match every

discouragement, if we set our faces to find that joy.

The last Conference this year has passed. It behooves

every church and every pastor to forget any discourage-

ments of that year and turn energies, aspirations, and

deliberations toward brightening the future. No day or

year is typical of God's providence. It takes more than

a day or a year for Divine Providence to work out its

great program. We cannot compare our work, or the

work of a Church, by the result of one year. Onward
should be our slogan

—

forward should be our marching

command.

m m
All of lis rejoice because of so many young men in

preparation for the ministry this year. It was our

privilege some weeks ago to address the ministerial stu-

dents at Elon, and our opinion is that it is the finest

and most forward-looking body of young men that has

been at the College in recent years. They are healthy,

have a degree of intelligence above the average first

year men ; and to us, give promise of great usefulness for

the Kingdom.

m m
The world believes in praj^er. We believe that every

individual believes in prayer. You will find those

who will not so confess; but we believe there is an hour

in the life of every individual when the prayer life is

recognized and believed in. Not in six years of read-

ing of many excJianges have we seen so many calls and

appeals for prayer in behalf of the Disarmament Con-

ference }iow in session at the nation's capitol. There is

going up from millions of pulpits and many, many mil-

lions of individual hearts a prayer that the Conference

may be the beginning of the world's greatest era—an

era of good will, fellowship, and brotherly love.

m m
Speaking of the Conference on Disarmament reminds

us that there is not much progress in any line of work

where there is no co-operation and confidence. Men with

money invested in the same business must co-operate

and have confidence in each other if their business is to

succeed. A nation rnust have officials and different de-

partments of government that co-operate and confide if

that nation is to do its best work and exercise its best

judgment in behalf of its citizens. Nations must co-

operate and confide in each other if they are to bring

about a condition for the benefit of humanity tlie world

over. France cannot, and will not, beat her war imple-

ments into tools of industry if she distrusts England.

We cannot limit our own extravagant expenditures for

the things that destroy men, blight homes, and multiply

graves, if we do not see China in the light of a brother.

Japan, if she sees only her interests and confines a

real freedom to the limitations of her own map, will

never bring emancipation for her people from the cruel-

ties of war. We had a world war and now we must have

a world agreement, and world confidence, and a spirit

for humanity that is xvorld-ivide.mm
The other day we were in conference with two edi-

tors of religious journals. They are our seniors by
several yeai's—seniors in age and years of service. They
said that they had carefully studied with others the

problem of the Church paper. These two editors de-

clared that thej' had reached the conclusion that every

denomination would have to provide a fund to place

tlie Church paper into every home. One of these editors

stated cases where pastors had, of their own means, sent-

the Church paper into the homes of their membership,

and in every case the pastor's salary had been increased

about ten times the amount spent for subscriptions.

We are firmly of the opinion that the denomination that

would undertake to ])ut its papers into every home would

receive enough in finances alone to many times pay

the cost of these subscriptions. Not every home will be

appreciative of the Church paper ; and it may go into

many homes for months without being recognized. But
some occasion, or some article, will be the beginning of

interest in the Church paper. It is a process of educa-

tion that cannot be carried out in a day.

m m
Speaking of putting the Church paper into every

home bi-ings up a big (piestion that some near future ses-

ion of the Southern Christian Coiavention will have to

consider. We get alarmed at times because of the lack

of knowledge of our people of the workings of ovir

Church. Theis very thing exists in every denomina-

tion and it cannot be overcome until the people read.

It is easy to suppose and easy to think that every

church member should read the Church paper. It is

easy to suppose that it is for these members to read

their Church paper. We must remember that there

was a time when those of us who now take great delight

in the Church paper had no interest in it. It is not

good business to censure those who do not read,' but it

is good business to bring about some method whereby

they may become interested in reading. The Conven-

tion will have to realize and see that The Christian

StTN goes into every home. The interest of a Church

people depends upon their knowledge of their Church,

and their knowledge depends vipon their reading.
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Last week President Harper wrote on Bolshevism,

and this week lie continues that discussion. We com-

mend his viewpoint. He is right. We cannot win

men by suppressing them; we cannot enlist their co-

operation by avoiding them. Likewise the Chni-ch can-

not enlist its every member for work until an interest

has been manifested in the individual member. There

is a job for every member, and if eveiy member does

not get that job, the fault lies in somebody's organiza-

tion. Where our interest is, there will our heart be

;

and where we invest our money and time, there will our

treasure be.
'

m m
Officials of the Men and Millions Forward Move-

ment are now endeavoring to co-operate with pastors

and churches looking toward better collections of the

subscriptions made to the Movement. It is known and

understood that financial conditions during the past

several months have prevented many from meeting tlieir

pledge. But such a condition should be no excuse if

God gives us time to live, health to enjoy, and strength

with which to work. We should remember these pledges

as being solemn and sacred, and meet every dollar that

we have pledged. The pledges were, and are, for the

Kingdom's advancement; and we need to consider these

obligations in a very solenui and serious manner. Let

us not forget, for God has not forsaken us.

@ H
A good pastor looked across the desk at us the other

day and asked this question :

'

' Why should a pastor have

to report the amount of his salary to his Conference?"
It is a question worth considering. The amount of his

salary is a personal affair so long as it is fixed and
agreed upon by him and the church, or churches, which

he serves. In considering this question, we ought to

find out what good is accomplished by reporting the sal-

ary. Each church reports what it pays for pastoral

labors, and so why should a pastor have to make the

same report. The columns of The Sun are open for

discussion.

m m
Speaking of questions—the members of the Nortli

Carolina Conference are deeply interested in the three

questions now being considered in regard to the Con-
ference's territory. In last week's issue of The Sun the

three (questions were stated. This is to announce that

The Sun's columns are open for discussion concerning
the three items to be voted upon. It is taken for granted
that those who may discuss these questions will do so

constructively, and on the merits of the questions. It

is needless to drag into these discussions what has been
done, or any personal opinions or feelings. Such is

not the spirit of our beloved Church. Let the past be
past. The future is our problem and the Kingdom is

our interest. Let us keep these two things in mind as

we write—and here is an unlimited invitation in behalf

of The Sun for whoever will to discuss whether or not

we should have one, two, or three, Conferences em-

bracing the churches in North Carolina.

m m
Some one has raised the quesfion whether The

C'hristian Sun is maintaining its number of subscribers

at the rate of $2.50 tlie year against the old rate of

$2.00. We are glad to answer this : The Sun is send-

ing out 150 more copies per week than it was when the

jn-ice went from $1.50 to $2.00 the week. The circida-

tion has not decreased undei- the $2.50 rate. There are

more subscr-ibers in arrears now than in former years,

but being behijid with The Sun is not the only thing

they are behind with. They are behind with the local

I'liurfh offerings, personal accounts, and many other

things. But they will pay if given a chance, and that

is sure. And this is not all about The Sun : The Sun
is not meeting expenses at $2.50 the year. We know
of no paper that is doing it.

m m
We'note this in President Harper's article this week:

"What we must have is the facts—all the facts just

as they are." Read his further comment about having

everything open and above board. We add this : We
liave reached the conclusion that the Church should

publish the facts about its every department. Our Col-

lege, the Mission Boards, the Orphanage, The Sun, and
all of the various enterprises of the Church should give

their financial exhibits in The Sun. The Sun expects

to do so at an early date, unless opposed by the Board

of Publication. The Orphanage publishes every week
its income and renders an annual report of its expenses.

The College has agreed to publish its financial standing

in a near issue of The Sun. We ouglit to know what
is invested in the various places where we are placing

our mission funds. Such statements will help and do

good—much good. A few critics of the "moss back"
type will use them as a lever to lift something, but the

Church has never gone forward by such fellows.

m m
Christmas is near at hand. It is significant that

each Christmas the spirit of the occasion grows greater.

There is no lessening of interest in the great event. No
human being has ever immortalized a season like Christ

has the Christmas season. Christ was a man and more
than a man. His birth was the beginning of the world 's

greatest era. The era has been mai'ked and marred, but
not by theChrist spirit and the Christ program. Weak
humanity has not always kept the banner lifted high

enough. But each year we come to celebrate His birth

and get a new hold on Him. The wheels of industry

are now beginning to hum and to avoid the holiday rusli,

every office and every store is being touched with the

Christmas spirit, the mails are being burdened, and
children are counting the days till December 25. As
we write Christmas let us write it Christmas and not

Xmas. Put not the X in the place of Christ.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS IN

PORTO RICO

A Diary—Part VI.

->*^]HURSDAY, September 22.— [ liuiclied today at

V-X a Spanisli-speakiug restaurant, meaning by that

that the restaurant as well as the waiters speak

Spanish, and do it in garlic. Some time when I

have nothing else to do I want to read a reliable history

of Spain and see if it anywhere explains why her colo-

nies flavor everything they serve, except coffee, witli

garlic. I will put it down as a guess that every native

restaurant in Porto Rico savors of garlic. But a Roman
philosopher said centuries ago, Non disputandmn de

gustibus (which in English means, "There is no dispute

or discussion about one's taste.") So I will not dispute

with the Spaniard about his love for garlic, and will

let him keep on eating it, if he will give me time to get

out before he begins. For lunch I ate some fish fried

in buiter, and then had some good bread and butter

and a delightful demitasse.

I have seen today, in mixing around, very few white

people. Tliey have married and intermarried in Porto

Rico, until the race is mixed and the type is mongrel.

I am told that between fifty and sixty per cent are

whites, mostly "high class Spaniards," and all the rest

are mixed. They go to school and church together, and

seem to liave no color or class distinction; i. e., the

latter forty to fifty per cent.

Houses attract me. Some of them are beautiful,

built as they are of brick covered with plaster or cement.

And they are so open and airy. Have not seen a chim-

ney to a house anywhere, and Barrett says I will not see

any on the island. They cook on open stoves with char-

coal and let the smoke, what there is, take care of itself

;

or they use oil or gas stoves. Most people, in the coun-

try especially, cook out of doors, under a friendly shade

tree, or a thatched shed. Fact is, fruits are so abundant

and wood so scarce they do not have to cook as much
as we do in the '

' States.
'

' And it never gets cool enough

to need a fire to warm by.

I have seen today many naked children, two to three

years old. They do not need any clothing and are pos-

sibly better off without any. They call to my mind

Job 1 :21, and in turn I wish for them the same patierice

good Job had.

Most things you want to buy liere are higher than in

the States, for the plain reason tliat they are brought

here from the States. They do not grow apples or grapes

here, neither peaches nor pears. But bananas are

abundant and sell from eight to ten cents the dozen

;

cocoanuts from two to four cents each. Oranges can

be had two for a penny, and other tropical fruits accord-

ingly. I had thought to find a very superior sweet po-

tato here, as one of our best species is called "Porto

Riean Yams." Well, we luive impi-oved the breed since

we got it from the island, and no sort of Porto Rican

potato is equal to our Yams or Nancy Halls.

I saw a man going through the streets and into the

shojjs and houses on the sidewalk, with one chicken in

his hand, and yelling out something about "Henna" at

the top of his voice. And it did not look like a hen at

all. Barrett informed me that "Henna" meant chicken,

and that the man had come to town to market his chicken.

This was his entire offering of the day. Maybe in a

week or a month he would come back to market and
sell another "Henna." That is to say, the time element

(U)es not covxnt here as with us. Whut is the use of

bringing two chickens or two pigs to market the same
day, or on the same load, when you have at your disposal

a plenty of other days to bring the other one? One
sees very many people here on the street, or along the

roads, or in the restaurants, "helping John." (I re-

member 3' ears ago running up with an old acquaintance

and asking him what he was doing now. He replied that

he was helping John. Then I asked what John was
doing, and he said, "Oh, nothing.")

I have been resting at my hotel for an hour and a

half, while I slept gloriously and wrote in my "Diary"
the scenes and impressions since leaving Morro Castle

with its spooks and "hants" just before noon.

At 2 :30 we went to the Evangelical Lutheran church,

but could not get in. This church, a good edifice, is

built near the ocean's edge, and is certainly in a section

of San Juan that needs a church. My ! what miserable

huts and shacks the people do live in along the beach

here

!

We then went to call on Rev. Manuel Andujar, of

the M. E. church. He is an intelligent Spaniard and is

in charge of the M. E. Mission. He came here in 1900

and has been here ever since—has worked away at win

ning Porto Rican s to Christ through the Methodist Epis-

copal Church all these years and is now in charge. He
says that the Methodists, the Baptists and the Luther-

ans cannot unite, and he does not favor overmuch co-

operation. He believes in the Union Theological Sem-

inary, but not in the union religious paper that all the

denominations in Porto Rico are trying to edit and cir-

culate jointly. He believes in dividing up the territory

in which each denomination is to work, but he thinks a

Methodist should be a Methodist, and a Christian should

be a Cliristian, and each be on his own job of building

up his own denomination. He says the Methodists have

five missionaries on the island, but only one of them in

the pastorate. Two are superintendents of districts

;

one is a teacher in the Union Seminary; and one (him-

self) is superintendent of the whole Methodist work in

tlie island. They have fifteen native ordained pastors

and have six unordained attending the Theological Sem-

inary now at a cost of .$200 a year each. They have
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thirty-one native workers in all, deacons, exhorters and

so forth. The Methodists used to have thirteen mission-

aries, but now only five, and do not need any more, since

the natives must do the work of preaching and winning

their fellows to Christ. Missionaries should only super-

intend and direct the native work and workers. "The
principal work of preaching must be done by the na-

tives," declared this brother of ideas and a Spanish,

as well as an American, tongue. He declared

furthei', "There are not too many evangelical denomi-

nations here. We need all we have, and all that each

can do."

Thank you, Brother Andujar. T may never tell you

so to your face, but will now put you down in my diary

as a man of ideas and convictions which you enjoy ex-

pressing. I have met a great many of your kind in

life—and yon are refreshing.

From the parsonage we went to call on Dr. McAlister,

of the Seminary faculty. Dr. McAlister was not at

home, and this gave Mrs. McAlister time, and us the

opportunity, to talk about the different kinds. of trees

ir her yard—or on any other well kept Porto Rican lawn.

1 found the following trees in the small area of, say,

forty by eighty feet, growing happily together: Hybis-

cus, with a large red l)l6ssom on a green bush. (Tlie

blossom was five inches across.) Han—a tree fifteen

feet high, evergreen and vigorous, with a very fra-

grant blossom
;
Limes, a tree with deep green foliage

;

Alligator pear tree; Banana, Orange, Tamarind, Guava,

Almond, Bread Tree (has a nutritious nut and tastes

like good sure enough bread) ; Gooseberry tree; Cocoa-

nut tree; Jobo (pi-onounced in English "hobo") and

has an orange size fruit that they make jelly of, and
sauce; Flamboyant tree (the most beautiful of all, with

blazing red blossoms which burst forth as the leaves

are shed—hence the name, "flamboyant"—which is the

Spanish for "blaze of fire") and then I became intoxi-

cated in a revelry of colors, borrowed a box of Mrs.

McAlister, gathered leaves from a few of the trees and
mailed them home to Mrs. Atkinson, meanwhile thinking

of Revelation 22:2, "and the leaves of the tree were for

the healing of the nations." I could not believe till

I saw it in this yard today, that the leaves on the

trees could have, and did have, as many colors, and as

varied, as the roses have in our flower gardens at home.

T will put it down here in my diary before I forget it,

that the leaves on tropical trees and shrubbery are far

more beautiful and varied in color than any and all

the blossoms we have in our gardens and hot houses in

the States. The Master Artist was certainly lavish with

color when He created and painted Porto Rico.

4t supper tonight I ate Arron-Con-Pollo (pro-

nounced Polyo) a part of which, Barrett says, means
chicken, another part means rice, and the other part,

a mixture of the two with pimento. I negotiate the

proposition in fine shape, ^adding to it some bread, but-

ter, and a demitasse (another name for coffee in a small

way) and after a visit to the plaza and a pleasant eve-

ning, reach my room at 10 p. m. My! how I welcome
my pillow and couch! For in this, my first whole day

on the island, I have seen, heard, smelled, tasted and
felt enough to set my head in a veritable whirl. Come
on, sweet sleep, and make me forget, or I will weep
aloud at my own woeful ignorance. I am ignorant, un
taught, unlearned, untutored, in a world of mystery,

majesty, knowledge and wonder. And I am reminded
again of good old Job, "I would seek unto God, and unto

God would I connnit my cause, Who doeth great things

and unsearchable; marvelous things without number"
(Job 5:8, 9).

J. 0. Atkinson
(To Be Continued.)

IN THE SUNNY SOUTH

^E are enroute home after a week's delightful visit

in the South, where it was our privilege to speak

on our Foreigii Mission work at Greensboro, Elon

College, Graham, Shallow Ford, and Burlington,

iill in North Carolina, and at Danville, A^'irginia.

Personally the trip has been of more than ordinary

helpfulness in that it has served to widen the circle

of ac(piaintances in the South and has given me a far

keener ap])reciation of the scope knd effectiveness of

tlie work being done there. One simply cannot be a

stranger in such homes as those of Rev. and Mrs. H. R.

Clem, of Greensboro ; Dr. and Mrs. Harper, Dr. and

Mrs. Atkinson, and Mrs. Kirkland, of Elon. Their fine

hospitality and the fellowship of a host of old and new
ric((uaintances in whose homes time forbade a visit made
the tri]i one of unceasing pleasure.

We gave tlie lantern lecture on Japan five different

times, on four of which we used the Elon College lan-

tern—the best we have ever used—and which we learned

later was put together by Prof. A. L. Hook, who gave

so freely of his time in operating it for us. At Dan-
ville, through the kindness of a Mr. Pierce, we secured

the Y. M. C. A. lantern and the splendid help of Brother

Earp, the pastor, made the work here a joy.

The visit to Greensboro was occasioned by the An-

nual Conference of the North Carolina Woman's Mis-

sionai'v organization, and the earnestness and dispatch

with which they did their work under the capable leader-

ship of Mrs. W. H. Carroll, of Burlington, was evidenced

by the reports of the year just passed and the forward-

looking plans of the year ahead. A still closer co-ordi-

nation of the work of our women both north and south

will make even more effective their already fine work
for the Kingdom.

On Armistice Day we rooted for Elon at the Elon-

Guilford College football game, but in spite of our ef-

forts it resulted in a score of 0 to 0 (in favor of Elon,

however).

Friday evening we spoke to a good audience at

Shallow Ford, near Elon. We shall not soon forget the

stirring, whole-hearted singing we heard there.

On Saturday afternoon we visited the Graham
church, where another splendid audience greeted us, to

see the slides on Japan. Brother Riddle, the editor of

The Christian Sun, whom we had the long-looked-for

pleasure of meeting for the first time at Burlington, is
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supply pastor of the two t'hurches in Graham till Janu-

ary 1, if we mistake not, in addition to his other heavy

duties.

Besides the lantern lecture at Elon on Sunday night

it was our privilege to preach there in the morning and

conduct chapel Saturday and Monday. We also met the

life recruits and student volunteers in groups and in

personal conferences. "We were surprised to learn that

the former enrolls something over thirty, as we recall,

and that eleven of Elon's present student body are defi-

nitely pledged to foreign service. As I met these fine,

consecrated young people, most of whom belong to us,

I could not help wondering if our Church would sense

the great opportunity before her now and if she would

respond in such a way as to make it possible, in due

time, for every one of these .young people, as well as

those in training elsewhere, to go out and give their

lives to the service to which they have dedicated them-

selves. Elon is pi-oducing leaders in a convincing man-
ner. Surely our Church faces a great day in its mission

work, if we are f|uick enough to grasp it.

One evening was spent with Dr. G. 0. Lankford and

his people at Burlington, where the next session of the

American Christian Convention is to be held. They
certainly meant business when they invited the Con-

vention, and they are not waiting until the last minute

to get ready for it. They are thinking and planning

right now for a big Convention. They want it to be

the biggest and the best and you can depend upon it

they will leave nothing undone to that end. Make your

plans now to go to Burlington in October, 1922. You
will find as fine a church building and as faithful a

pastor and church people as you could wish to see.

We attended only the first day's session of the North

Carolina Conference, held at Danville, Va., where we
spoke twice to splendid audiences representative of the

various churches.

Wherever we went we were more and more impressed

with the steady growth of the missionary spirit of our

people in the South. Dr. Atkinson's splendid leadership

of an increasing number of missionary workers in all

departments is resulting in accomplishments undreamed
of a few years ago. And the work seems only begun,

with a future as "bright as the promises of God."
It was indeed a great trip and opened our eyes to the

scope of our work as a Church and to the great possi-

bilities for larger things in the future. With the whole

work of our Church, North, South, East and West, more
thoroughly co-ordinated, along the lines that the lead-

ers in these various sections are now working, we have

every reason to believe that the years just ahead will

continue to show marked progress.

W. P. MiNTON.

ELON LETTER

yK?lHE positive remedies for Bolshevism, which we

V^j have previously defined as a rabid application of

class spirit, are fourfold, it seems to me, looking,

however, to a unity of source.

First, we need a frank admission that the cure must

be slow. No revolutionary remedy can heal the soul-

sickness of the social order to which we give this shud-

dering name. Bolshevism did not arrive over-night.

It grew and grew and grew, as men, oppressed and
imposed upon, nursed their injuries until they flared

forth in howling resentment. Guns and bullets and
prison houses will not cure the evil. Education in the

principles of Brotherhood as Jesus taught and lived

them is the fundamental cure for radicalism of every

character. The Church, through its pulpit, its Sunday
school, its other organizations and literature, must fear-

lessly, constructively, persistently, teach the doctrine of

Brotherhood. Voluntary groups of public spirited citi-

zens must bring together for open forum discussions

and other forms of community consideration persons of

every viewpoint and infuse all with the spirit of fra-

ternity, fellowship, brotherliness, love. This cannot be

done over-night. It cannot be done in a year, but it

can be done, and a Christ-led community must do it.

Second, all the facts must be known. The press

must be made free. Newspapers, through the coloring

of news, through omission of facts as well as through

deliberate misrepresentation, do injustice to the radicals.

We know in North Carolina what happened when Kings-

bury sold The Morning Star of Wilmington to a capi-

talistic group, and when "Marse" Henry Watterson

sold the famous Louisville paper to a multi-millionaire.

We know, too, what the Inter-Church discovered rela-

tive to the servile press of Pittsburgh. What we must
have are the facts—all the facts, just as they are. I

am persuaded that nothing would aid more right now
in giving us a speedy relief from the suspicions we have

with reference to organized labor and capital than for

all newspapers for thirty days to print the things that

actually happen without color or comment. So long as

the facts are concealed in any direction, we shall have

radicalism and ought to have.

Third, a frank statement of willingnes to pay the

price of growth. The boy in his teens lays aside his

short trousers and dons long ones, at what might be to

his meagre resources a great sacrifice. He pays the

price, as the legitimate expense of growing. The social

order, too, must bear the expense of progress. Secre-

tary Hughes proposes to junk warships costing billions.

But what Christian objects? Restlessness is a sign of

progress, the evidence of growing pains. Travail accom-

panies every new birth. What we need is optimistic

approach, sympathetic understanding, wise direction of

the moving, trekking masses of mankind at this time.

Whether the discontent of these days shall lead to

Palestine or to the wilderness depends on whether we
shall heed the voice and counsel of Caleb and Joshua

or of the grasshopper pessimists who signed the major-

ity report. God grant us leaders of vision, of sympathy,

of courage, of love and faith and hope, who shall lead

us in the pathway of righteousness, because they see

the promise of the hour and recognize the necessity of

paying the price of progress !

^

And, finally, we need to be brave to say that brother-

hood requires certain restraints and controls. Liberty

is not license. I cannot do as I would like. I cannot,

even as a Christian, do as I would wish others to do
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to me. That is the law and the prophets. As Chris-

tians we are to love one another as Jesus loved His

disciples and loves ns, even to the point of givinj:^ our

lives for our brothermen. We must say this to radical-

ism and must say it in the spirit of Christ.

What, then is the cure for Bolshevism but tlie gos-

pel of Jesus earnestly preached, completely taught, and

faithfully lived ? The Christian gospel is the unity of

source for its cure—the gospel only.

W. A. Harper.

C5

SUFFOLK LETTER

HRE-E prominent Christian citizens have recently

passed away from labor to reward, and T must

pay pen-tribute to their memory. The first was

Robert Augustus Hyslop, of Norfolk, Va. He
was born in Norfolk County, September f), 1850, and

died, aftei' nearly five yeava of creeping ])aralysis, on

October 22, 1921. He married Miss Alice E. Halstead

September 2'A, 1869, and they had already passed their

golden wedding. They had four daughters. Mattie mar-

ried Mordaunt Etheredge and they have two children,

Rfjbert Hyslop and Mary Mordaunt. Alice raari-ied

J. J. Dunbar. Bobbie married Ralph Eherley and they

have two children, Alice Earl and Ralph. Mamie resides

with her mother.

His father, John W. Hyslop, was a deacon in old

Providence Christian church, where Robert joined the

church early in life ; and he was ordained a deacon in

his father's place by Rev. H. H. Butler. After changed
conditions closed Providence church he united with

Memorial Temple.

For a man of his great energy and prosperity, he

was remarkably patient under affliction, and left a

good home, a good name, and a host of good friends.

Funeral services were conducted from the residence

October 24 by Rev. Dr. L. E. Smith, assisted by Revs.

H. H. Butler and W. W. Staley. Mrs. Jarvis and Mrs.

Dixon sang two beautiful songs, and thus closed the

earthly career of a successful life.

In Windsor, Va., on November 3, 1921, the life of

Mills Leroy Watkins closed upon earth to begin in

heaven. He was born July 27, 1842, and was in his

80th year. He married Louisiana Pierce, January 18,

1866, nearly 56 years ago. Their family consisted of

eight children and nine grandchildren. The children

are : Jesse L., Herbert, deceased, leaves a widow and
two children; infant, deceased; Floyd; Mrs. Dr. Roby
(Mai) ; Ocie ,deceased ; Mrs. Rhodes (Garry), and Clyde.

He is survived by Mrs. Watkins, five children and nine

grandchildren. His father and a Mr. Ashburn were
among the first, if not the first settlers of the town,

even before the N. and W. Railroad was built.

Brother Watkins has been identified with the Chris-

tian Church for more than, half a century, taking an
active part in the work of the local church, attending

annual Conferences, and always interested in general

enterprises. He was educated at Graham Institute

before the Civil War and had a large acquaintance with
the leaders of the Church in the South. His manner

was ([uiet, his feelings were modest, his faith was strong,

and his patience had its perfect work. His last year

was one of gradual decline in strength until the end

came like the close of a quiet day.

The funeral services were conducted from the Wind-
sor church by this writer, assisted by Rev. Mr. Foushee,

pastor of the Methodist church, and Rev. W. M. Jay,

pastor of Holy Neck (!hristia]i church. The church

was crowded, and Windsor buried a good citizen, a

good Christian, and a good husband and father. He
was a good Mason and was buried with Masonic honors.

Deacon John Zachary Yates was born August 4, 1848,

and fell on sleej) November 12, 1921, in his 74th year.

He married Miss Alice Harden, of Graham, N. C, July

14, 1874. They had nine children, seven of whom are

living : Lucy, Mrs. Anderson ; W. H. ; Z. Taylor. ; Min-

nie, Mrs. J. C. Philhower ; Richard Staley
;
Ora, Mrs.

1). F. Barnett; Gattis R. Mrs. Anderson lives in Nor-

folk, Z. Haylor in Albany, Ga., Gattis R. in Dothan,

Ala., and the others in Suffolk. There are fourteen

living grandchiklren. Mr. Yates was reared on a farm
in Southampton County, Virginia, bought a farm near

Bethlehem (-hristian church, and became a deacon in

tiiat chui'ch. 1 was pastor of that church for four

years during my first years in Suffolk. About twenty-

four years ago he bought the house in Suffolk once

owned by Rev. E. W. Beale, and transferred his mem-
bership to Suffolk, and has been a faithful deacon in

this congregation for nearly a qviarter of a century.

His children are all members of the Suffolk Christian

church, and his wife has always been true to the church

as well as to her family. Though scattered in four

states at the close of his life, they all reached his bed-

side in time to see the end. The pastor was assisted

in the funeral services by Rev. H. H. Butler, who had
also been his pastor at Bethlehem. His sons, sons-in-law,

and grandson were the active pallbearers, and the thir-

teen deacons of the Suffolk church were the honorary

pallbearers. A good man, a good citizen, a good hus-

band, a good father, a good neighbor, a good friend, a

good Christian, and he leaves a ''good name rather to

be chosen than great riches."

These three worthies are indexes to the many good
men I know in the Church.

W. W. Staley.

GRAHAM AND PROVIDENCE CHURCHES SECURE PASTOR

The Graham and Providence churches, Graham, N.

C, have secured the services of Rev. S. L. Beougher,

2305 Highland Avenue, Tampa, Florida. Brother

Beougher is a member of the Eastern Indiana Christian

Conference and has held pastorates at Lynn, Mass.,

Vaughanville, Ohio, and other places. He went to

Florida a year or two ago in search of health for his

wife. She is now recovered and they desire to locate

in the South. He is expected to arrive about Decem-
ber 10.

A number of articles had to be crowded out this

week. Be patient and continue to send us the good news.
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THE STEWARDSHIP OF POSSESSIONS
By John King, Suffolk, Va.

.[TTIR is a day of efficiency and service, and since we

L/J have been so abundantly blessed with this world's

nnRR goods, Hf naturally expects us to find our neighbor
SsSSS that we might show him mercy.

There is undeniably a movement in history tovi^ards the
material enrichment of mankind. There seems to me to be
a triplicate movement towards a larger and better food sup-
ply, better and more convenient means of communication,
and a constant development of innumerable comforts and
luxuries that make physical life happy and pleasant.

Let us note the increase in the food supply. Fifty years
ago, in the decade of 1866-74, the production of the six
leading cereals per capita was thirty-two bushels. While in
1905-14 it was fifty-two bushels. Milk increased from 84
gallons per capita to 96 gallons. In meat there has also
been an increase of twenty-five per cent; com, ten; oats,
twenty-four; potatoes, thirty-three; hay, twenty; or for all

crops together about sixteen per cent.

This development has been steady and sure, until today
stand the proud possessors of a crop of three billion, one
hundred thirty-one million, three hundred forty-nine bush-
els of corn, or a billion bushels more than we can consume;
seven hundred and seventy millions, fifteen thousand bushels
of wheat, or one million bushels more than we can consume.
And this proportion of production and consumption holds true
with every crop in America this past year.

Indeed we have been borne forward a far distance from
those days when men and women appointed days for fasting
and prayer because starvation threatened with death and
destruction.

When it comes to the development of communication, only
an example or two will show what a tremendous stride his-
tory has taken in the last hundred years. Think of the fact
that in the time of Jefferson two stage coaches and eight
horses sufficed for all the commerce that was carried on be-
tween New York and Boston, and that in the winter the
journey required a week's time. Or compare the announce-
ment of the results of the presidential election in 1812 and
in 1920. When Madison was elected President for the sec-

ond time, in November, 1812, the good people of Kentucky
did not hear of it before February of the following year.

In 1920 they had the returns two hours after the polls

closed.

When the historian portrays George Washington or John
Quincy Adams as sitting down to a breakfast of boiled corn-

beef and potatoes in a room without electric light, gas, lamp,
stove, carpet, without coal in the winter or ice in the summer,
we can see what advance our day has made in the comforts
of life. Or when the chronicler shows us young Daniel Web-
ster plucking his pens from the wings of his mother's pet
goose, and making' his ink from the soot he scraped from
his mother's kettles, we have another illustration of the de-
velopment of the things that make present-day life more
pleasant.

What an immeasurable advance there has beeii in the gen-
eral amelioration of the physical conditions of life since the
days of Christopher Columbus! Each century has made its

own contribution: the fourteenth gave us the mariner's com-
pass, the fifteenth the printing-press, the eighteenth the cot-

ton-gin. The nineteenth century has given us so many
things that we can hardly realize it all. Among these grifts

we number the railway, uniting distant cities; the steamshio,
iiiiitirin- dist.nnt nations; the telegraph, uniting distant com-

mercial centers; the cable uniting far-flung continents; the

telephone, uniting friends that are separated; the wireless,
uniting the imiioriled ship with a hundred rescuers; the

phonograph by immortalizing the human voice adds one more
bond in unity between the passing generations.

But these material gifts are not the most important that

the past ages have given us. They are not the ground-swell
in our ocean. They are but the smallest triplicate of waves,
which are pushed on and on by another series of develop-

ments. And this second triplicate, this second three-fold

movement in history is the development in education, in in-

dividualism and in morals.
We have more bread today than ever before in the history

of the world, only because science has made possible the

invention of better farm machinery, and better farming
methods. We have finer and better and more clothes today

because science has made possible the invention and edu-

cation has made possible the use of the loom and the sew-
ing-machine. We are better off on every side today than the
world ever was before, because science has found a way of
lessening labor and increasing production everywhere. It

has been said that an ordinary day laborer today enjoys as
many comforts as sixty slaves could provide with incessant
labor.

Education has touched life everywhere with its refining
touch. It touched the crab-apple and it became the wine-
sap and the pippin. It touched the sour grape and it became
the Concord and the Catawba. It is giving us faster and
better horses, adapted for more and better and differentiated
work. It is giving us better cows that we may have more and
better milk and beef; it is touching the hog with its magic
wand and we have more and better ham and bacon. And now
it is promising us better babies, too.

And what wonders have not been wroug'ht with regard to
health. When Washington was inaugurated it is said that
every fifth person was disfigured by the marks of smallpox.
Today you will hardly find one in a thousand. Dr. Rush of
Philadelphia tells of a physician at that time who, finding
his patient overcome with fainting, drew ten ounces of blood.

As the obstinate faintness continued he drew off twenty
ounces more, and as there was still no recovery he drew off

thirty ounces more. Two days later, when the clergyman
held the funeral services, he said "Mysterious Providence has
grievously afflicted our community."

As for the worth of the individual I need only refer you to

conditions a hundred years ago, to convince you that we
have been borne forward an almost immeasurable distance.

In Philadelphia, in the year 1801, white slaves went through
the streets with iron chains around their necks, and with
the initial of their masters branded upon tTieir brows. In

Deleware twenty crimes were punishable by hanging, and
there were ten misdemeanors for which women were whip-
ped upon the naked back. In Connecticut insolvent debtors

were thrown into a prison made out of an old worked out
copper mine. The only entrance was by means of a ladder

down a shaft which led to the underground cavern. There
in little pens of wood from thirty to one hundred culprits

were immired, their feet made fast in iron bars and their

necks chained to the beams in the roof. In these intensely

dark, filthreeking caves vermin abounded; in the darkness

and dampness the clothes on the prisoners grew mouldy and
rotted away. Some of the prisoners had their ears cropped;

others were scarred by the branding iron. In Virginia wo-

men were ducked for gossiping.

A hundred years ago was also the era of the chimney sweep

of pitable memory. It was the era when orphans were farm-

ed out and half-naked boys began their labors in the mines

at seven years of age, becoming deformed and stunted by long

stooping in the dark caverns.

As for the elevation of moral life, consider the fact that

most of the books that have come down from the earlier cen-

turies have to be expurgated by reason of their coarseness

and vulgarity. Profanity was universal. As to drunkenness

consider this, that many pastors were part owners in the

distilleries to make up for small salaries. As late as 1850

some pastors received part of their salary in whiskey and
tobacco. This seems incredible in these days of g'eneral pro-

hibition, but it is an eloquent witness to the advance of mor-
ality in the last decades.

We all know that the first blow for individual liberty, both

civic and religious, was struck by Christian men, who had
tasted of the liberty that is in Jesus Christ. The Pilgrim

fathers themselves were but the spiritual chilflren of a host

of men and women who had sown the seed of liberty and
fertilized the ground with their lifeblood. And we know also,

that the first effective blow against slavery was struck by
a Moravian missionary to the West Indies who, when he
found that he could not gain the ear of the horribly mis-

treated negroes, sold himself into slavery to work in the

field under the overseer's lash, in order that he might preach
Christ to the poor negroes. Long years after he had fallen

on the fields of the sugar plantation, his story fired Wil-

berforce, another Christian, with invincible courage and de-

termination to rest neither night nor day till the slave was
free in the English domains.
And is it not true that the historian must confess that

Ang-lo-Saxon society would have collapsed from the dry-rot

of immorality but for the preaching of John Wesley and
George Whitfield!

Who can successfully deny that the moral sensibilities

have been both refined and kept alive by the example and
teaching of the twice-born men and women of the day ?
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Why is Italy cleaned of the plagues that devasted her
cities a hundred years ago? Because John Howard sailed on
an infected vessel from Constantinople to Venice, that he
might be put into the lazarette and find out the clue to that

awful mystery of the plague and stay its power. How is it

that the merchants of our western ports send ships laden
with implements for the fields, and conveniences for the
house, into the South Sea Islands? Because such men as
Patteson, the pure-hearted. Gallant boy of Eton College,

gave up every prospect in England to labor amid the Pacific

savages, and twice plunged into the waters of the coral reefs,

amid sharks and devil-fish, and stinging-jellies, to escape the
flight of poisoned arrows of which the slightest graze meant
horrible death, and in that high service died by the clubs of

the very savages whom he had often risked his life to save

—

the memory of whose life did so smite the conscience of his

murderers that they laid the young martyr in an open boat,

to float away over the bright blue waves, with his hands
crossed as if in prayer, and a palm branch on his breast.
And there, in the white light, he lies now, immortal forever.

And why is it that in ten years after Livingston's death,
Africa made greater advancement than in the previous ten
centuries ? Everybody knows it is because of the regenerat-
ed life and vicarious suffering of one of Scotland's noble
heroes.

Think of the Gideons, Baraks, Sampsons, Jepthas, Davids,
Samuels, Florence Nightingales, Elizabeth Frys, Goughs,
Frances Willards and other prophets; who through faith sub-
dued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises,
stopped the mouth of lions of iniquity, quenched the power of
fire by dying in it for high convictions, escaped the edge of
the sword by being beheaded by it for noble principles; who
from weakness were made strong, waxed mighty in battle,

turned to fight armies of aliens.

When Keats, walking in the rose garden, saw the ground
under the bushes all covered with pink petals, he exclaimed:
"Next year the roses should be very red!" When Aeneas
tore the bough from the myrtle tree, Virgil says that the
tree exuded blood. But this is only the poet's way of saying
that civilization is a tree that is nourished, not by rain and
snow, but by the tears and the blood of the patriots and
martyrs and prophets of yesterday.

What is it that has inspired men and women to sacrifice
for education, for the elevation of the worth of the individ-
uals, and for the elevation of the moral life? What is it

that has made the weak strong as giants in the service of

mankind ? What is it that has again and again surcharged
the humanities with a sublime emotion that has made them
burn and scintillate as the stars in the sky of the night?
Is it not the knowledge of the overwhelming love of God ?

Is it not the men who have been gripped by an irresistible

sense of God's love, who have felt the divine urge to en-
lighten and lift other men to the wonderful knowledge of
God?

Is it not true that the desire for liberty gets life and power
of action from the men who realize that the objects of God's
love are too precious to be trampled under the heel of ty-
rants ?

Is it not true that the desire for a better moral life lives
strongest in men who, having realized that God loves them,
who desire to please Him—feeling that the sons of heaven
are too good for the mire of impurity?
And where do men learn of the love of God ? Is It not in

and through the person of Jesus Christ, and in and through
Him only? How is it that the world failed until Christ
came, and still fails to achieve even physical blessines where
Christ is unknown? The secret is that only in Him does
the glory of the knowledge of God shine, and only in this
radiance does the tree of civilization and liappiness thrive.

So to the person of Christ must all our blessings be traced.
Our busines, our homes, our liberties, our luxuries, even the
well-cooked vituals upon our tables, are the fruit of His
glorious life and death.

The great question we should consider is: Has the Church
kept up with the progress made by science? If not, why
not? Is it because we have given more time to science tha
we have to religion.

Should not the call of the Church have a priority over the
call of man ?

Omnipotence is God and God covenants with a nation that
59e will preserve it and strengthen it and till it with abun-
dance and peace. It shall not be dethroned by enemies
within nor overwhelmed by foes without.

But a certain condition is an integral part of that coven-
ant. In His omniscience God imposed the condition. In
His omnipotence God required its fulfillment.

What is that condition? That Jesus Christ shall be the
Ruler of the civil government, and that civil government
shall submit to Him and serve Him.

There is no other contract than this which a government
can have with God. There is no other way in which any
contract can be made.

A governmental contract with Omnipotence!

That is all this nation needs. It is everything. It means
repentance of national sins. It means national conresslon of
Jesus Christ as Savior and King. It means a national living

of His law.

An individual can make only one kind of contract with
Omnipotence. It is the contract of obedient submission by
the individual and protection and blessing by the Ruler.

Can one hundred millions of individuals aggregate into a
nation make any other kind of a contract? No. A govern-
mental contract with Omnipotence is a contract or obedient
submission by government and protection and blessing by the
Ruler.

Will the Divine Ruler recognize a contract with any gov-
ernment which does not acknowledge Him ? SucTi a thing is

inconceivable.

Then the first step which this government must take, if

it would have the contract, is the acknowledgment of God by
the government. You cannot have much of a contract with
any power whose existence you do not admit.

Hence, a confession of the Rulership of our Lord Jesus

Christ over this nation must go into the fundamental law.

"God in the constitution!" Certainly. Why not? If we
want a contract with Him, why not ackonwledge Him? He
does not permit a contract upon any other terms.

The restless millions wait
The dawn whose coming maketh

—

all things new

—

Christ also waits, but men
are slow and late.

Have we done what we could
Have I ? Have you ?

NOTICE TO PASTORLESS CHURCHES AND PROBABLE
PASTORS

The recent session of the North Carolina Conference

ihfough its Home Mission Board asked me to try to

bring together churches without pastors and pastors

who are available. To this end, I am anxious to make
a list of each, and when stich a list is made every church

without a pastor will be supplied with list of the names
and addresses of ministers available and the Sundays
they have vacant.

To this end, I crave the help of those who read this.

If you know of any Christian church without a pastor,

will you send me the address of the secretary? And
will every pastor who sees this and who is open for

engagement, kindly send me the information and stato

on what Sundays they are available ?

A little he.lp now may secure a pastor the coming
year, and will be appreciated. Thank you.

J. 0. Atkinson, Secretary.

Elon College, N. C.

HAVE YOU?

Have you ever used Peloubet's Select Notes or Tar-

bell's Teachers' Guide, Brother Sunday school teacher?

A copy of either will make your teaching worth while.
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM

ANNUAL REPORT OF W. H. AND F. M. SOCIETIES OF
EASTERN VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE FOR
YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1921

Woman's Societies.
Eeceiveil

Antioch $ 93.65

Berea, Norfolk H-OO
Berea, Nausemond 161.46

Bethlehem 117.78

Cypress Chapel 69.78

Damascus 92.90

Dendron 99.72

Dover 87.57

Eure 3.20

First Norfolk 85.24

Franklin 159.60

Holland 179.76

Holy Neck 230.55

Ivor 25.98

Johnson's Grove 29.50

Liberty Spring 133.20

Memorial Temple 106.95

Mt. Carmel 68.35

Newport News 81.85

Oakland 148.85

Portsmouth 84.55

Rosemont 176.98

Suffolk 985.70

Third, Norfolk 146.40

Waverly .• 172.80

Wakefield 87.90

Union, Southampton 4.75

Windsor 59.42

Total $3,705.39

Included in the above amounts are: Cradle Roll Societies.

Bethlehem $ 2.33

First Norfolk 2.74

Holland 8.00

Franklin 9.25

Holy Neck 12.00

Rosemont 11.87

Suffolk 20.00

Waverly 12.00

Total $78.19

Young People's Societies.

Berea, Nansemond $100.00

Burton's Grove 36.31

Bethlehem 75.00

Dendron 53.57

First, Norfolk 153.42

Franklin 50.00

Holland 125.00

Liberty Spring 95.73

Memorial Temple 10.37

New Lebanon 39.48

Portsmouth 25.00

Richmond 10.00

Suffolk, Girls 400.00

Suffolk, Boys 50.00

Spring- Hill 20.00

Third, Norfolk •• 25.00

Windsor 68.20

Waverly 113.00

Total ------ $1,450.08

Willing Workers' Societies.

Antioch $ 21.99

Berea, Nansemond 63.43

Franklin 52.00

Holland 50.00

Holy Neck 50.00

Memorial Temple 1.85

Mt. Carmel 2.13

Newport News 18.01
Rosemont 12.87
Spring Hill 4.00
Suffolk 60.75
Waverly 6.00
Windsor 34.50

Total $377.53

Grand Totals
Woman's Societies $3,705.39
Young People's Societies 1,450.08
Willing Workers' 377.53
Rally Collections 145.18
Collection at Damascus 17.64

Summary Total $5,695.82

Amounts Disbursed—Woman's Societies.
Dues $1,049.71
Special Fund 2,068.94
Contingent 18.75
Life Membership 10.00
Mission Pledges 60.00

Mrs. Watanaba 129.00
Eastern Relief 21.50

Cradle Roll 78.19

Thank Offering 153.24

Ellen Gustin Fund 12.00

Literature 19.06

Eulice Bi-adshaw (support) 30.00

Sunday School in Japan 50.00

Orphanage Building 5.00

Total ------- $3,705.39

Willing Workers' Society.
Pupport of Coy Franklin $ 150.00
Support of Orphans 150.00

Christmas Box for Mountain 18.10

Eugenia Hilliard support 38.32

Writing Books, (orphanage) 2.00

Near East Relief 15.00

Kindergarten in Japan 5.00

Total ------- $1,450.08

Willing Workers' Society

Support of Coy Franklin $ 150.00

Home and Foreign Special 223.53

Support of Mary Thompson 4.00

$ 377.53

Total Disbursements
Woman's Societies $3,705.39

Young People's Societies 1,450.08

Willing Workers' 377.53

Expenses of Rallies 145.18

Other Expenses 17.64

Total ------ $5,695.82

Mrs. M. L. Bryant, Treas.

41 Poplar Ave., Norfolk, Va.

REPORT OF EASTERN VIRGINIA WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
CONFERENCE

The Eastern Virginia Woman's Missionary Confer-

ence met with the Society of Damascus church, Gates

County, North Carolina, on October 27, 1921, in its ninth

annual session. This marked the close of a most suc-

cessful year in our work. While this was the ninth an-

nual Conference, work among the women has been in

progress for ten years. It is significant that the first

report from the Woman's Board was made to the Con-

ference in session at this place nine years ago. At that

time less than $500.00 was reported and about fifteen

Societies. The Treasurer as this session reported

$5,695.00, with a total of seventy-five societies in the
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Conference. The goal for the coininjD: year is $6,000.00.

Local conditions were not so favorable for a s'onf^

attendance, the chnrch being on the outskirts of the

Conference, and two county fairs being in progress

nearby, yet the attendance was good and the interest was

splendid. Dr. Harper delighted the Conference with

a splendid address on Tlnirsday evening. On Friday,

Miss Pattie Ellis, from India, gave an inspiring address,

and Mrs. Stagg i-ead an exceptionally fine paper on

Mission Study.

The reports of the District mid-year Missionaiy

Meeting showed that they had been well worth while.

They will be held again with the uniting of some of the

districts. The young people will continue the support

of the mountain school and a foreign worker, pledging

.$1,000.00 to each. The women will contribute $1,500.00

to the Eichmond work, and $1,200.00 for a foreign

worker.

We missed the presence of our ministers, only two

being present—Dr. I. W. Johnson and Rev. James Light-

bourne. Drs. Staley and Rowland were prevented by

sickness, and Dr. Atkinson by the press of business;

this being the first session the latter has not attended.

It was voted to meet with the Society at Berea, Nanse-

mond, a year hence. Let us all bend our energies to

make this our greatest gathering.

Officers were elected as follows : President, Mrs. C.

H. Rowland
;
Vice-President, Mrs. I. W. Johnson ; Sec-

retary, Mrs. Leon Stagg
;
Treasurer, Mrs. M. L. Bryant

;

Superintendent of Young People's Work, Mrs. W. V.

Leathers; Superintendent of Literature, Mrs. J. E. Cart-

wright; Superintendent of Cradle Roll, Miss Mary
Andrews.

SMELLS OF POVERTY
Walter H. Page

The man who says we are too poor to increase our

taxes for education is the perpetuator of poverty. It

is a doctrine that has kept us poor. It smells of the

alms-house and the hovel. It has driven more men and
more wealth from the state and kept awaj^ more men
and more wealth than any other political doctrine ever

cost us—more even than the doctrine of Secession. Such
a man is a victim of an ancient and harmful falsehood.

Even if you could respect the religion of the man
who objects to the elevation of the forgotten masses by
public education, it is hard to respect his common sense

.

for does his church not profit by the great enlightenment

and prosperity that every educated community enjoys?

This doctrine smells of povertj^—poverty in living, pov-

erty in thinking, and poverty in the spiritual life.

The Men and Millions Committee of the Eastern

Virginia Conference held a meeting in Franklin Monday
of this week to take steps to further the work of the

Movement. A similar meeting of the North Carolina

Conference will be held this week in Burlington.
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Rev. J. R. Cortner, of Farmland, Indiana, passed

through Burlington this week en route to Tampa, Flor-

ida, to spend the winter. He stopped to see the Burling-

ton church and its pastor.

President Harper spoke at Newport News, Virginia,

last Sunday, and attended the meeting of the Men and
Millions Committee of the Eastern Virginia Conference

held at Franklin Monday.

Financial experts feel that trade conditions are bet-

tering all the Avhile. Liberty bonds and other securities

.-eein to hold their own and in many cases advances have

been made.

A SELF-EXPLANATORY LETTER

Bear Brother Riddle:—Will you kindly state in The
Christian Sun that we will need a college carpenter

and superintendent of building beginning January 1?

We should prefer that this person be from among the

membership of the Christian Church. I will be very

glad to receive applications from any one who is inter-

ested in this position.

W. A. Harper, President.

Eton Collecje, N. C, Novemher 26, 1921.

By the way—have you sent your Thansgiving offer-

ing to the Orphanage ?

Make a resolution now to renew your subscriptioji to

The Sun during this month.
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INTERNATIONAL UNIFORM SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Sunday, December 4, 1921—Paul in MeUta and in Rome.

—

Acts 28:1-31.

Golden Text : I am ready to preach the fjospel to

you also that are in Rome. For I am not ashamed of

the gospel : for it is the power of salvation to every one

that believeth.—Romans 1 :15, 16.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PRAYER MEETING TOPIC
Sunday, December 4, 1921—Thy Will Be Done (VI) With My

Plans.—Matt. 6:7-15.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PROGRESS

On Friday night, November 18, a Christian En-
deavor Society of twelve members was organized at tlie

Ether Christian church, of which Rev. L. L. Wyrick
is the pastor. Mr. R. W. Pi-evost was chosen as Presi-

dent, Miss Eula Freeman Vice-President, and Mr. Paul
Phillips Secretary-Treasurer. Another new Society is

that of the Palm Street church, Greensboro, with Miss

Leona Rich as President. Mrs. W. A. Hand, of Tifton,

Georgia, reports the orga)iization of a Christian En-
deavor Society at Vanceville church, with Mrs. W. S.

Laney as President. May all of these new organizations

grow and render service to Christ and the Church.

NOTICE

In order that we may have a complete list of Chris-

tian Endeavor Societies, will all pastors or Society

leaders report to the Field Secretary the name of your
Society, the name and address of the President, and
the number of members? This co-operation will be ap-

preciated. L. M. E.

GOD'S CHALLENGE TO THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER
Sunday school teaching is defined in the "Westmin-

ster Teacher" for November by Dean H. T. J. Coleman
as "A Man's Job." He says in part:

"Sunday school teaching is a man's job in two
senses of this familiar expression. It is a man 's job in

the wider sense that it is important enough and difficult

enough to challenge the ambition and exercise the re-

sources of the most intelligent adult, whether man or

woman; and it is a man's job in the narrower sense that

it is an undertaking from which the manhood of the

C'hurch, as distinguished from the womanhood, has no
right to ask to be excused.

"Of the importance of the Sunday school teacher's

work little need be said, since it is universally admitted

—at least in theory. We are all more or less convinced

of the fact that there are certain things to be learned

and certain habits and attitudes to be acquired for the

effective mastery of which childhood is not only the

golden period, but the only period. The "brand plucked

from the burning" is, indeed, a testimony to the power
of the grace of God, and no one can measure the value

of even a few years spent in an effort to redeem the

errors of a sinful past ; but no thoughtful person would
for a moment regard the tary acknowledgment of the

divine claims upon the human soul as having the same
value, either to the individual or to society, as obedience

to the injunction of the preacher, 'Remember also thy

Creator in the days of thy youth.'
'

' Life is pitifully short at its longest ; human nature

is so handicapped by its brute inheritance, our possi-

liilities so greatly transcend our actualities, that no one

who feels the call to Cliristian service can afford to neg-

lect this fundamental need of the childhood of the world

the need to be taught."

God has entrusted much to the Sunday school teach-

ers of His Church. He is expecting much from them.

Bishop Vincent once declared :

'

' Remember, teacher, you
may be tlie best teacher some child will ever have." Our
Sunday sch.ool teacliers are facing this responsibility

and this tremendous opportunity.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES AND TARBELL'S

TEACHERS' GUIDE

We now have on hand Peloubet's Select Notes and
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide, and can mail immediately

upon receipt of order, or deliver if called for at The
Sun office. The price of each volume is the same as

last year—.$2.00 when delivered at the office, or $2.10

when sent by mail. Place your order now. If you
prefer not to make the investment until the first of

the coming year, send your order any way, with instruc-

tions to bill January 1.

MONDAY CLUB SERMONS
The Sun office this year is in position to furnish the

Monday Club Sermons for 1922. For forty-six years

this annual volume has maintained its place as a com-

mentary on the International Sunday school lessons.

Its particular value lies in its unique analysis of the les-

sons afforded the higher or adult classes. The price is

$2.00 delivered.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the Sunday

school lesson for 1922 is up to the usual standard. The
book is not so large as some other helps on the Sunday
school lesson and is compact and practicable. The Sun
office can fill orders immediately upon receipt. The

price is $1.00 delivered. Mail your order early.

NOW READY
Peloubet's Select Notes are now on hand at The Sun

office. Orders filled promptly. Shop early and avoid

the Christmas rush of the mails. Price, $2.10 delivered.

C. B. Riddle - • - Publishing Agent,

Burlington, N. C.
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SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

The Ori)haiiaye school, under the management of

Miss E'lizabuth Brothers, Berkley, Norfolk, Va., is do-

ing splentlid work. This is tlie third year Miss Brothers

has had charge of our school work, and she has given

satisfaction from tlie beginning.

Here is the honor roll for October, and will publish

November report next week:

First Grade.—Bessiu May Peuuy, 95; Willie Lou Browu, 94;

Eli/.abetli Kuwlaiul, 91; Margie Thompson, 90.

Second Grade.—Oallie May Cauthieu, 94; Juoz Holt, 94; ller-

niou Cozait, 9.1.

Third Grade.—Lawrence Fields, 94; Clarence Fields, 9'J;

Auiiie i5etts, 92.

Fourth Grade.—Wilson Colliei', 93; Swannanoah Weather-

spoon, 91i; Kennie Kowland, yU; Joc' Howell Joues, 90; Walter

Betts, 90.

Fifth Grade.—liugcnia liiUiard, 90 2/;!; Frank Utley, 95;

Clarence McKiiiney, 92; Marvin Franklin, 92; Burl Morelen,

92; Hilda Wallace, 90; Z. T. Joues, 90.

I have offered as a prize $1.00 to each one who makes

a general average of 95. This month I will have to give

three dollars. The teacher tells me that next month they

will hurt my little bank account much more.

Contributions

The following contributions haye been sent in since

our last report

:

Members of the Union church (Alamance), 14 chick-

ens. Members Iloly Neck churcli, \' a., three dozen glasses,

three dozen handkerchiefs. Ladies' Missionary Society,

Ingram church, Va., four sheets, 16 pillow eases. The
Women's Club and ladies of community of Pope's Cha-

pel church, one quilt, towels, soap, canned goods, etc.

Mrs. I. W. Pritchard, Chapel Hill, three quilts. The
Baraca Class, Durham church, 12 double blankets. The
Philathea Class, Durham church, 12 sheets, 30 j^ards

gingham, underwear .and hose, 16 j'ards seamless sheet-

ing. Mrs. A. I. Rieves, Orient, Iowa, one quilt, one lit-

tle dress. Mr. J. 1. Branch, Auburn, N. C, 1 barrel

potatoes. Pomona Cotton Mills, 150 yards gingham.

Ossipee Cotton Mills, 250 yards outing. Altamahaw
Cotton Mills, 60 yards blue denim. Minneola Cotton

Mills, 100 j^ards outing. Virginia Cotton Mills, 36 yards

dress goods. Revolution Cotton Mills, 500 yards outing.

Proximitj^ Mfg. Co., 460 yards blue denim. A Friend,

Sanford, N. C, 50 yards sheeting. Mrs. Chas. Burket,

Goshen, Ind., two ciuilts. Mrs. E. H. Davis, Harrison-

burg, Va., one quilt. Women's Missionary Society and
ladies of the Union Christian church, Alamance County,
N. C, 11 (luilts. Mrs. H. C. Mason, Nashville, N. C, one

quilt. May Hosiery Mills, 10 dozen stockings.

For all these contributions we are j^rofoundly grate-

ful. We have 81 children in the two buildings. We
want to raise $6,000 for tlie Thanksgiving offering. We
want to ask each man, woman and child to give as much
as the value of one day's work to this offering.

Let every church set its goal and work up to the

goal. I visited a church last Sunday and they have

set their goal at $500.00. I feel sui-e they will reach

it. Set your goal high and reach it. It will do your
church good.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 30, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $18,165.02

Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina Conference)
(irahaui, $2.40; Bethlehem, $1.22; Oak Level, $2.00; High

Point, $2.00; Raniseur, .$5.20; Christian Chapel, $1.22; Bethel,

$3.25.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)
Mt. Zion, $1.69.

(Virginia Valley Conference)
Wasliington, ]J. C, Christian church, $25.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference')

Wadley,Ala., $1.85; North Highlands, Ga., $4.37.

Total Monthly Sunday S. hool Offerings, $49.70.

Baby Home
W. A. Newman (Ijalance on pledge), $75.00.

Special Offerings
Mrs. .1. W. Pinni.x, $4.00; "Friend," Durham, N. C, $25.00;

J. H. Jones (on support of chihlren), $40.00; Orange Port
Christian church, Gasport, N. Y., $5.63; B. M. Rogers (on sup-

port of Garrison children), $45.00; Hartley M. E. church, Dover,
Del., $5.00; Men and Millions Fund, $10.00; total, $134.63.

Thanksgiving Offerings

A. J. Daughtrey, $5.00; C. A. Garrett, $5.00; Mr. and Mrs.

B. F. Gwaltney, $10.00; Rev. J. F. Apple and wife, $10.00;

Mrs. J. L. Barksdale, $1.00; Mt. Auburn church (by Mrs. E. J.

Hicks), $2.00; Miss Mamie Love Kintall, $5.00; a member of

Antioch Christian church, Va., $5.00; Mrs. J. B. Gay, $2.50;

Vera E. Gillman, $2.00; Nellie Whitehurst, $6.00; W. H. Ethe-
redge, $5.00; Stella Johnson, $5.00; Pauline Washburn, 25c;

J. H. McBurle, $1.00; D. F. Welson, $1.00; Miss Ida Williamson,

$5.00; C. G. Mayuard, $10.00; total, $80.75.

Total for the week $340.08

Grand Total $18,505.10

MY LITTLE HOUSE
By Grace G. Bostwick

I want to build my little house

So straight and stanch, so fair and fine,

That it will show rare workmanship
In every telling line.

I want to build my little house

On such foundation— solid, true

—

That it will stand the hardest storm
That ever dwelling knew.

I want to build my little house
With windows shining far and wide.

So that each passerby may know
it is alight inside.

I want to build my little house

So children come to it for play;

So it may know much happiness

And ring witli mirth each day.

I want to build my little house
With such warm friendliness of air

That those who sad and lonely are

May find sweet comfort there.

1 want to build a friendly house,

A refuge free from strain and strife;

A glowing home of love I'd make

—

My little house of life!
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MERICA—Miss Nancy Ellen Merica,

of Shenandoah, Va., (R. F. D.) died on

Friday, November 11, 1921. Her age
was sixty-nine years, three months, and
fourteen days. She had been a patient

sufferer for a year or more. Miss Meri-

ca was converted and united with Mt.
Lebanon Christian church February 8,

1885, and had lived close to Christ ever

since. Her beautiful consistent Christ-

ian life, and her kindness and helpful-

ness to others made her life a bene-

diction to all who came in contact with

her. Before her spirit took its depart-

ure, she spoke of being ready to go;

and not being afraid to die. The funer-

al services were held in the home of

Mrs. Geo. Comer with whom she lived, on
Sunday afternoon, November 13, 1921,

and the body was buried in the family
burying ground near by. The funeral

was conducted by the writer.

R. P. CRUMPLER.

BAULDWIN. — Bea-tha Agenette
Bauldwin, daughter of Stiner and Min-
nie Bauldwin, was bom July 18, 1920
and died November 17, 1921, aged one
year, three months and twenty-nine
days.

Bertha was only sick about one day
and night with croup. All that could be
done that parents felt possible, but God
saw fit to call her to Him while she was
being rushed to the hospital.

Funeral conducted by the writer and
the body laid to rest beside her little

brother at Apple's Chapel. May God
richly bless these sad hearts.

C. E. GERRINGER.

HUBER.—Mrs. Mary B. Huber, wife
of J. L. Huber, a prominent farmer of

Surry County, Va., departed this life

October 18, 1921, aged fifty-four years,

seven months and fourteen days. The
family moved from Lititz, Pa., in 1900.

Mrs. Huber was formerly a member of

the Moravian church, but at the time of

her death she was a member of Union
(Surry) Christian church, and teacher

of the boys class in Sunday school.

She is survived by husband, seven
children, nine grand children, three sis-

ters and one brother.

The funeral service was conducted in

the church where she was a member by
her pastor, after which the remains
were laid away in the church cemetery
to await the resurrection.

W. D. HARWARD.

HILLIARD—John Hilliard departed
this life at the home of his son, W. A.
Hilliard, Norlina, N. C, November 8,

1921, in his eighty-ninth year.

When a young man he confessed

Christ and united with old Keeder Chris-

tian church, now Mt. Auburn, in War-
ren County, N. C, and remained a

member through sunshine and shower
till death came. He served four years

in the war between the states. He was
faithful and lived to the stars and bars
when they fell at Appomattox.

In young manhood he was united in

marriage to Miss Martha Cole and to

this union were bom seven children.

His devoted wife, two girls and one son
preceded him to the grave.
A devoted husband, a fond father and

a good citizen has passed from his la-

bors to his reward. Sweet be thy sleep

dear father, brother, friend, and neigh-
bor, till we meet on the resurrection
morn.

A FRIEND.

RUDD—Mrs. Emma J. Rudd departed
this life at her home in Norfolk, Va.,

November 6, 1921. She was married
twice; the first time to Ardena Wood,
who died leaving her with four children.

Her second marriage was to Mr. Edward
Rudd of Berkley, Norfolk, Va., wfio also

preceded her to the grave.

Mrs. Rudd was a charter member
of the First Christian church, Norfolk,
Va., and also one of the charter mem-
bers of the Washington Street Christian
church, Portsmouth, Va. She was a
good Christian mother and will be great-
ly missed. Our loss has been her gain.

Sister Rudd leaves four children—R.
B. Wood, Chuckatuck, Va., Mrs. A. Hud-
son, Noi-folk, Va., Mrs. G. Serricks,
Baltimore, Md., and Mrs. P. Price, Dend-
ron. Va.
The funeral was conducted at her

home by the writer and her remains
were laid to rest in Magnolia cemetery,
Norfolk, Va. The Lord bless and com-
fort the bereaved ones.

H. H. BUTLER.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT-HUBER
God in His infinite love and mercy

saw fit to take from our midst a great-
ly beloved and useful member of Union
Sunday school, Mrs. J. L. Huber Oct-
ober 18, 1921. Therefore, be it resolved.
That in the death of this earnest,

faithful servant of God, the Sunday
school which she was a member has
sustained a great loss, she was a lady
of noble Christian character, ever ready
to lend a helping hand for the upbuild-
ing of worthy objects, she was a bright
and shining light to the church and the
community, our loss was her eternal

gain.
That we tender our heart-feit sym-

pathy to the bereaved husband, children
and relatives, and pray that God will

sustain and help them througn the dark
hours and they may be aole to look
up through their tears and say, "Thy
will be done."
That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family and to The Christian
Sun, and Lititz Record for publication
and a copy be spi'ead on the Sunday
school record.

MRS. T. S. WRENN,
MRS. R. T. BRITTLE,
MRS. A. R. SEWARD.

Committee.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Burlington, N. O

YOUTH'S COMPANIOK FOLKS
The folks you meet in Youth's Com-

panion stories are no different from
those of your home town, but you meet
them in unusual situations, crowded
with incident and adventure, in which
courage, resourcefulness and integrity
are put to the severest tests. The Com-
panion's purpose is to picture the per-
manent satisfaction that spnngs from
following the path of duty rather than
that The Companion stands for—-the

solidarity of the family. In its articles,

in its contents generally, The Com-
panion speaks to the family, animated
by the spirit that draws parents and
children together round a common
hearth-stone, sharers in the same duties,

the same joys, the same aspirations.

New subscribers for 1922 will receive:

1. The Youth's Companion—52 issues

in 1922.

2. All remaining weekly 1921 issues.

3. The Companion Home Calendar for

1922.

All for $2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine, the
monthly authority on fashions. Both
publications, only $3.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave. & Si. Paul St.,

Boston, Mass.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. 0.)

Business Regulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows
when your subscription will expire. Please

renew at least two or three we^eks before

that time.

Give both your old and new postoffice

when asking that your address be changed.

The change ot your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper be stopped at the

end of the year. If instructions are given

to this effect they will receive attention

at the' proper time.

We cannot print what irou. write unless

we know who you are. Even if you do not

wish your name to appear as author of

what you send us, you must give us your
name.

Marriage and obituary notices will be

printed if received within 60 days from
the date of event. The limit of words is

150—all above this number at the rate of

one half cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted

for publication.

"Wealth is as necessary to the

Church of Christ as food to the work-

man. He may live on the breath of

the Spirit, but he does not thrive by
air alone."
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CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES
Standard White Double

25 to 49 sets 16 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 14 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 13 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 12 cts. a set

310 or more sets 11 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, White
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 13 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 12 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 11 cts. a set

250 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Standard Manila Double
25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 13 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 12 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 11 cts. a set

310 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, Manila
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 13 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 12 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 11 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 10 cts. a set

250 or more sets 9 cts. a set

Minimum Charge, $4.00

Cartons Included
Take Note

The folowing points should be taken in-

to consideration in placing an order for

church offering envelopes:

1. A set means 52 envelopes—one for

each Sunday iu tlie year.

2. If you desire monthly, double or sin-

gle envelopes, without cartons, 1-3 the

price of the same number of weekly sets.

Cartons one cent each.

3. Semi-monthly, double or sin.gle, iu

cartons, 2-3 the weekly price; without car-

tons 3-5 the weekly price.

4. When ordering, state what Sunday
that your church year begins, and whether
you want the dates on the envelopes or

not.

¥- Webster's

New International
DICTIONARIES are in use by busi-

ness men, engineers, bankers,
judges, architects, physicians,
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler-

gymen, by successful men and
Women the world over.

Are You Equipped to Win?
The New International provides
the means to success. It is an all-

knowing teacher, a universal ques-
tion answerer.

If you seek efficiency and ad-
vancement why not make daily
use of this vast fund of inform-
ation?
400,000 VocabularyTerms. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates.
30,000 Geographical Subjects. 12,000
Biographical Entries.

Regular and India-Paper Editions.

Writeforspeo-
inica pages,
illustrations,
etc. Free, a
set of Pocket
Maps if you
name this
paper.

G.&C.
MERRIAM

CO.,
Springfield, Mass.

CHARLES W. McPHEBSON, M. D.

£ye. Ear, Nose, Throat

OFFICE OVEB CITY DBUO STOBE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

Phones: Residenca 168; Offlce OSJ

BTTBLINGTOM, NOBTH OABOLINA

"SUNSHINE"
"Yes, I've just been reading a

splendid book!" "Indeed, what was
it?" "Well, I forget the name."
'

' Wlio was the author ?
'

'—hopefully.
"Oh, I don't know." "Well, what
was it about?"—desperately. "In-
deed, I've forgotten." Long pause

—

then, eagerly, "It had a red cover!"
—Tit-Bits.

An Englisli story tells of a nier-

ehant finding his clerk on the floor

looking dazed and battered.

"What's happened?" he inquired.
"An Irishman came in for an over-

coat, and 1 asked him if he wanted
an ulster," replied the vanquished
one.

—

Boston Transcript.

Landlady (to pro.speetive lodger) :

"The only thing is trains make a lit-

tle noise, though you'll get used to
them after the first night or two."

Irish Gentleman: "That'll be all

right. Shure, I can go and schlape
with me brother for the first two or
three nights ! "—T/(.f Tattler.

"Who is the young man over yon-
der, so well dressed, whom all the
girls seem to be admiring?"
"Why, he's the pink of perfec-

tion."

"And who is the ordinary looking
man near him with a baby in his

arms ? '

'

"Oh, he's just a plain poppy."

—

Baltimore American.

5. Indicate the wording that you want All Work First-Class
placed on the envelopes or leave the same
with us.

6. Allow ten to fifteen days for de-

livery. Order early.

C. B. RIDDLE, Publishing Agent,
Burlington, N. C.

Telephone No. 1026

LACY WICKER
Acetylene Welding

DISTRIBUTOR FOR CARBIDE

236 S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C.

A story is told of a man in a back
pew of a London church seen from
the pulpit with his hat on. The min-
ister beckoned to a deacon, who went
to the man and asked him if he was
aware that his hat was on. "Thank
God !

'

' said the man. '

' I thought that

would do it. I have attended this

church for six months, and you are
the first who has si)oken to me."

—

Australian Christian World.

EAGLE"MIKADO PencaNo.174

I'll ('^Li M.1 JK-AT^O x-K92,)i i^iil^^^as.i^:'^^

For Sale at your Dealer Made in five grades

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

A hungry traveler put his head out
of a car window as his train pulled
up at a small station, and said to a

boy

:

"Here, boy, take this dime and get

me a sandwich, will you? Arid, by
the way, here's another dime. Get a

sandwich for yourself, too."

The boy darted away and returned,
munching a sandwich, just as the

train was starting off. He ran to the
traveler, handed liim a dime, and
said

:

"Here's yer dime back, l)Oss. They
only had one sandwich left."
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Between the South and Washington and New York
North }Ounc SCHEDULES BEGINNING AUGUST 14, 1921 South >ound

No. 36 No. 138 No. 38 No. 30 ATLANTA, GA. No. 29 No. 37 No. 137 No. 35

12.00Nighl 11.30AM 12.30noon Terminal Station (Cent. Time) ar 5.50PM 4.50PM 5.25AM
12.10AM n.40AM 12.40PM '4.WpM Peachtree Station (Cent. Time) ar 10.55AM 5.30PM 4.30PM 5.05AM
6.15AM 4.50PM 5.50PM 9.35PM ar GREENVILLE, S.C. (East. Time) Iv 7.00AM 2.10PM 1.00PM 1.05AM
7.35AM 5.55PM 6.55PM 10.40PM ar SPARTANBURG, S. C. Iv 5.50AM 1.00PM 11.52AM 1L45PM
I0.05AM 8.05PM 9.05PM 12.55AM ar CHARLOTTE, N. C. Iv 3.25AM 10.40AM 9.30AM 9.05PM
11.45AM 9.20PM 10.20PM 2.20AM ar SALISBURY, N. C. Iv 2.05AM 9.20AM 8.10AM 7.45PM
1.05PM 10.29PM 11.20PM 3.23AM ar High Point, N. C. Iv 12.45AM 8.02AM 7.02AM 6.27PM
1.30PM 10.50PM 11.41PM 3.44AM ar GREENSBORO, N. C. Iv 12.15AM 7.35AM 6.35AM 5.S8PM
2.40PM 9.00AM 9.00AM 9.00AM ar Winston-Salem, N. C. Iv 8.50PM 5.30AM 5.30AM 3.05PM
5.35PM 4.00AM 4.00AM 10.45AM ar Raleigh, N. C. Iv 7.00PM 12.40AM 12.40AM 8.52AM
2.58PM 12.06AM 1.00AM S.04AM ar DANVILLE, VA. Iv 10.52PM 6.10AM 5.05AM 4.15PM

9.00AM 4.30PM ar Norrolk, Va. Iv 7.35AM 6.30PM 6.30PM
9.35PM 7.10AM 7.10AM 1.40PM ar Richmond, Va. Iv 3.45PM 11.00PM 11.00PM 7.45AM
5.17PM 2.16AM 3.10AM 7.05AM ar LYNCHBURG, VA. Iv 9.00PM 4.15AM 3.05AM 2.25PM
11.00PM 7.40AM 8.40AM 12.35PM ar WASHINGTON, D. C. Iv 3.30PM 10.55PM 9.50PM 9.00AM
1.S0AM 9.05AM I0.05AM 2.00PM ar BALTMORE, MD., Penna. Sy». Iv 1.53PM 9.30PM 8.12PM 6.05AM
4.15AM 11.13AM 12.20PM 4.05PM ar West PHILADELPHIA Iv 11.38AM 7.14PM 5.47PM 3.20AM
4.35AM 11.24AM 12.35PM 4.17PM ar North PHILADELPHIA Iv 11.24AM 7.02PM 5.35PM 3.04AM
6.45AM 1.30PM 2.40PM 6.10PM ar NEW YORK, Penna. System Iv 9.15AM S.d5PM 3.35PM 12.30Nighl

EQUIPMENT
No8. 37 and 38. NEW YORK & NEW ORLEANS LIMITED. Solid Pullman train. Drawing room stateroom sleeping cars between

New Orleans, Montgomery, Atlanta, Washington and Ncw York. Sleeping car northbound between Atlanta and Richmond* Dining car*
Club car. Library-Observation car. No coaches.

Nos. 137 & 138. ATLANTA SPECIAL. Drawing room sleeping cars between Macon, Columbus, Atlanta, Washington and New York*
Washington-San Francisco tourist sleeping car southbound. Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 29 & 30. BIRMINGHAM SPECIAL. Drawing room sleeping cars between Birmingham, Atlanta, Washington and New York*
San Francisco-Washington tourist sleeping car northbound. Sleeping car between Richmond and Atlanta southbound. Observation car.
Dining car. Coaches.

Nos. 35 & 36. NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, ATLANTA & NEW ORLEANS EXPRESS. Drawing room sleeping cars between New
Orleans, Montgomery, Birmingham, Atlanta and Washington find New York. Dining car. Coaches.

Note: Nos. 29 and 30 use Peachtree Street Station only at Atlanta.
Note: Train No. 138 connects at Washington with "COLONIAL EXPRESS," through train to Boston via Hell Gate Bridge Routei

leaving Washington 8.15 A. M. via Penna. System.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
The Double Tracked Trunk Line Between Atlanta, Ca. and Washington, D. C.
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EDITORIAL OBSERVATION
In last week's issue of The Sun we made mention

that the various departments of the Church should

make statements as to their financial standing. It would

be a very stale question indeed that had no opposition.

We expect some opposition to our idea about this mat-

ter. It would be disappointing not to have it. We are

firmly of the opinion that it is the thing to do. There

are those who will not rightly understand such state-

ments; but it must always be taken for granted (for it

is true) that those who do understand such statements

and appreciate them are in the majority. Elon College

opens up the way this week with its statement. Why
not It is the people's property—not the property of

the Board of Trustees, the faculty, or the administrative

officers. The Sun will go into more definite detail as

to its working basis in some early issue. In the mean-

time The Sun calls upon our Mission Board to give the

public a financial statement of how much is invested in

the various mission points. This is not, in any way,

to be considered as an insinuation that a dollar has been

unwisely invested. It is a principle that seems sound

to us. Let us have the statements—not all in one issue,

but at intervals, until we have had a review of the

amounts invested in each place, the value of property,

and the outlook for future investments. We also call

upon the Executive Secretary of the Men and Millions

Forward Movement to let us know how much has been

collected on pledges to that fund, and to keep us con-

stantly advised as to the amount received.

m m
The year 1921, ten years from now, will be looked

upon as the pivotal year of the Christian Church. The
close observer sees that now. There are many far-

reaching things that have taken place, to exert them-

selves later. Asking no distinction as a prophet, we
mention one thing at this time, and will mention others

later. We mention the price that we must pay for

pastoral leadership. Ten years from now it will be

remembered that it was the year 1921 that brought us

to thinking so seriously on the subject. The Church's

history ten years from now will point to the year 1921,

when we enrolled the largest number of ministerial stu-

dents and sent the largest number from the South to

the universities for higher educational development.

The public has demanded a trained leadership. The
price that we are to pay for it will challenge the sin-

cerity of our demands. We have said to the young men
that we want the best that they have. They have taken

it seriously, very seriously, and they have gone for-

ward. Some have spent four years in college, and oth-

ers are following suit. Some of those who have spent

four years in college have agreed to devote three years

to further study—seven in all. They have done, and
are doing, far more than most of us are willing to do.

They have understood by our demands tliat we are will-

ing to pay the price. They are not expecting to come

back to us to farm, to garden, to keep store, or to engage

in secular pursuits in order to make a living. They are

going to put the challenge squarely up to us—^yes, they

are—and they are going to find out if we meant what
we said when we followed them to the station and said,
'

' God bless you, boys, we are with you.
'

' They have the

passion, the program, will soon have the preparation—
three essential things. When they come back, will we
have the pay? God forbid that we should fail to do

our one-fourth—one thing out of the four.

m m ^ .

Two interesting and helpful meetings have recently

been held by Conference leaders of the Men and Millions

Forward Movement. The first was held in Franklin,

Virginia, and the other in Burlington, North Carolina.

The time has come when activities of the great Move-

ment must act. The Movement was never intended to

be other than one in a series of advances for the full

realization of the Kingdom of God on the earth. It was
IV it a war measure, a spell of enthusiasm, or a one-year

undertaking. It was, and is, a great program for a

great people to carry out. It was, and is, a clarion call

to the Church. It was, and is, the signal for action

upon the part of the Church. It was, and is, the su-

preme test of the Church's willingness to do the even

greater thing for the Master. It was, and is, our part

and program in the world's crisis that the Church shall

prove true, be helpful to a greater degree, and fully

exert her influence in the world. The money side of

the Movement is its minor side. The life-recruits, new
mejnbers, tithers, and the other parts of the Movement,
are. after all, the things that will count in the final

analysis. We cannot afford to slacken our interest in

this, the Church's greatest undertaking. Shall we? The
answer comes back, "No! a thousand times no!"

We raise the question as to what a mission field is.

We read that a mission point has been opened up in

some community where churches are already too numer-

ous. Again we read of some mission point in a foreign

field. We wonder if a small town with one or two

thousand people having five or six churches is a mission

field. Some denomination may not have its house of wor-

ship there, but is it really a mission field? It may be

a field for propaganda of that pai'ticular denomination,

but we have begun to question the matter as to its being

a real mission field. Is a small and struggling church

that is costing tlie denomination many thousands of dol-

lars, at the sacrifice of some well established church, a

mission point? It may be a point of propaganda for

that denomination, but we seriously doubt in our minds

whether such a place is a real point for mission work
to be done. We have in mind as we write a small town

already over-churched by Protestant churches. Each
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organization has its faithful few and there is not enough

work in that place for one-half of its churches to do,

and yet we list it as a mission point and gladly spend

our money in helping to still further over-church the

quiet little village. We repeat that it seems to us to

be a point of propaganda for us, but really, is it a mis-

sion point?

m m
If Christ Vi'ere to come to any little village, look

around and see a church on every hand, and then visit

the latest church under construction, v/ould He condemn

the expenditure or commend it! This is a question,

too, that we have been turning over in our minds, and

we pass it along for the consideration of those who may
desire to entertain the thought. If a manufacturer had

two factories and not enough help to make both go suc-

cessfully, yet enough help to make one a real success,

we are quite sure that we know what he would do. If

a church is struggling for existence, and cannot live

decently, we wonder if it is good business to continue

to build others? If gaining membership is the motive

of mission work it might be just as well to build some
points stronger and increase the membership that we
have, as it would be to continue to establish mission

points with the hope of gathering in members. We pass

these question along for whatever they are worth.

m m
The next session of the Southern Christian Conven-

tion promises to be one that shall claim the best thought

and earnest prayers of the Brotherhood. There are

many problems that will present themselves to be worked
out. The members of the Convention can do no better

thing than to begin to study earnestly and sincerely the

problems of the Church. In a few weeks we hope to

have a complete list of all members of the Convention

elected by the various Conferences. We believe that it

would be a good idea for the various Boards to prepare

their reports in advance, or at least as much of them
as possible, and to mail copies, without comment, to the

members of the Convention. Such reports could be

marked "tentative," and that would make it plain that

they were not final. In this way the members of the

Convention would have a chance to study over and pray
about the things they are to help decide. It must be

remembered that a delegate to the Convention is a repre-

sentative of his people. It delegates know more of what
the Convention had to consider, the people at home could

be consulted before hand, and in this way a delegate

could vote more intelligently. The Sun also opens its

columns to any and all Boards and Committees of the

Convention for the presentment of such matters as may
be of information to delegates of the Convention.

m m
"The Church and World Brotherhood" is the theme

which, from various angles, will be discussed at the an-

nual meeting of the Federal Council of the Churches

of Christ in America at Chicago, December 14 to 16.

The sessions are to be held in the new First Congre-

gational church, the Chicago Church Federation serv-

ing as the host of the meeting. Of outstanding interest

are the three evening sessions, which are to consider

successively "The Church and Inter-Racial Brother-

hood," "The Church and Brotherhood in Industry,"

and "The Church and International Brotherhood." The
subject of inter-racial brotherhood is to be presented by
Bishop Robert E. Jones, of New Orleans, one of the

distinguished colored leaders in the South, and Rev.

W. W. Alexander, of Atlanta, Director of the Commis-
sion on Inter-Racial Co-operation. This is to be fol-

lowed by a discussion on the theme, "What Can the

Churches Do to Promote Better Race Relations?"

opened by Bishop George C. Clement of the African

Methodist Episcopal Church, and Miss Nannie H. Bur-
roughs, Secretary of the Woman's Auxiliary of the

National Baptist Convention.

Shop Talk

POPULAR FICTION

The Sun office is now carrying all the popular fic-

tion and can mail the same day order is received. Write

for a list of selections.

THAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Give a year's subscription to The Sun as a pres-

ent. We will send the issues of December 14 and 21

so as to reach your friend on Christmas day, and with

them a letter saying that a year's subscription has been

entered with your compliments. Decide now. It will

be a gift that will make fifty-two visits.

REDUCTION IN BIBLES

From now until January 1 all Bibles and Testaments

will be sold at a discount of 20%. We do not have a

very complete catalogue that we can send out, but if

you will write us what you want, and state about the

amount you wish to invest, we will endeavor to send

what you want ; and should it not please, it can be re-

turned.

Juvenile fiction of all kinds. Large and handsome
books suitable for gifts. Seventy-five cent sellers fifty

cents during December. Let us make the selection.

Shipments made direct from Burlington same day order

is received.

Let us send you a large print Testament. If you
are not satisfied, send it back, and we will say ''that

is all right."

A vest pocket reference on the Sunday school lesson

is Torrey's. Forty cents.
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SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS IN

PORTO RICO

A Diary—Part VII.

By Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D.

Field Secretary for Missions

RIDAY A. M., September 23.—I was awake by

six this a. m., and before seven had had a fine

shower batli and rub-down. After a thirty-min-

utes walk I was feeling unusually fit and fine,

ready for a wholesome breakfast at the Colonial Cafe.

Having on our schedule a very heavy day, we packed oS.

hurriedly from San Juan, stopping first at the Union

Theological Seminary. This school is well housed, has

at present twenty-seven theological students, as follows

:

Four Baptists, three Congregationalists, three Disciples

of Christ, six Methodists, nine Presbyterians, one spe-

cialist (to be a medical missionary), and one Cuban.

The Seminary is supported jointly by the various evan-

gelical denominations doing mission work in Porto Rico.

We Christians join in the support of the Seminary, pay

annually our proportionate part for its support, and

our Foreign Mission Secretary is a trustee ; but we have

not had a student in the school now for eight years.

When we had men who wanted to go and should have

gone, we did not have the money to send them. Recently

we have not had the men to spare from the work. As
soon as we get a man on the field ready for the Semi-

nary, we have to put him in the pulpit and to work.

The Seminary receives men on recommendation of the

"Mission," but they should at least finish the eighth

grade before coming to the Seminary. The course cov-

ers nine months, September to June, each year, and the

cost to each student is about .$200.00, just enough to

cover board and books. The Methodists allow their men
this amount. The salaries of the professors are paid by

their respective Boards. The Seminary had been in

operation on the union basis for three years now, and

the idea seems to work. The president and faculty have

so far had no criticism from the outside relative to the

union, and the ideas and doctrines taught. That is to

say, the fact that a Presbyterian professor teaches a

Baptist ministerial student theology, or that a Congre-

gational professor teaches a Methodist ministerial stu-

dent, theology, seems to work all right in Porto Rico.

Evidently the denominations in Porto Rico have beat

us of the "States" to the practical working out of the

union idea. And they say it works. Before the stu-

dent leaves the Seminary, some teacher of his own
denomination (if possible) gives him a course of study

in the historj^ and docti-ine of his own denomination.

Besides the work done with the pupils in the Semi-

nary, there is a correspondence course carried on by the

faculty with those not yet in the school, and with some

who may not be able to come. There are now 150 reg-

istered in this course. We of the Christian Church have
five enrolled in this course.

President McAlister, of the Seminary faculty, is

a very interesting man. He says that the number of

American missionaries on the island is decreasing rather

than increasing. He says the Presbyterians used to have

ten missionaries here, but have only three now besides,

himself. One is chairman of the executive committee

of the Presbyterian Mission ; one is treasurer, one is

general superintendent, and McAlister is teacher in the

Seminary. The Presbyterians have allotted them, about

one-fifth of the island, about 250,000 souls they are

responsible for. They have thirty-four organized

churches, about one hundred preaching points, and about

twenty-five native ordained pastors. The Methodist

Episcopals have about the same, and serve about the

same sized population. The Presbyterians and Meth-

odists have poured several hundred thousand dollars

into Porto Rico to the saving of souls here and the

building up of the Lord's cause among this needy and
appreciative people—and they have a great and grow-

ing work here. McAlister says it matters not how good

a work the American missionary does, it is not perma-

nent and in the highest sense progressive until the na-

tive pastor is developed, who can and will get hold of

his fellows in a way the foreigner cannot. The real

work of evangelism must be done by the native pastor

and preacher. Two ideas now prevail and must be em-

phasized in Porto Rico: first, a native church as soon

as possible, ministered to by native pastors; second,

native support of the work. All missionaries have this

as their ideal. The Presbyterians now have one church

of 150 members that pays $75.00 a month on pastor's

salary, and several paying as much as $60.00 per month.

One church promises to be self-supporting within ten

years. The Presbyterian budget last year was $57,000,

and they have asked for $55,000 for 1922 to keep things

going as they are. Their missionaries get $2,000 a year

and house to live in ;
their Board paying actual traveling

expenses of missionaries to the "States" once in three

j-ears.

I talked with Professor Hubbard (M. E.) of the

Union Theological Seminary faculty. He says the union

religious paper published twice per month is great. It

has the largest paid-up circulation of any paper in

Porto Rico. The subscription list at present is about

8,000, and the paper sells for $1.00 a year. He and

McAlister agree that this union paper is the thing, is

working along the right line, and is accomplisbing won-

ders. This, I say, is "going some." Suppose we in

North Carolina were to consolidate The Proshyterian

Standard, The Biblical Recorder, The Christian Advo-

cate and The Christian Sun. Would we not have a

rattling of dry bones for a season? Yet such a thing
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as that has taken place and is now going on with great

pleasure and profit in Porto Rico—among the Chris-

tians of all denominations, and with their hearty ap-

proval and sympathetic co-operation.

Our journey—Martin, Minton, Barrett and myself

—on Barrett's Ford, is from San Juan to Caguas, about

eighteen miles. Near Caguas we stop for Minton to

take a picture of women washing clothes in a creek.

They rub the clothes either in the creek, or in a tub

made of bark from a palm tree, then beat the clothes

with a paddle and lay them out on the grass to dry.

Barrett says we will find this process throughout all

Porto Rico. The women carry the clothes to the water

instead of bringing the water to the clothes. They seem

to have a merry time, dozens and scores of them on

the creek shore, or in the water ankle-deep, doing the

family wash and "jabbering" away while they work.

In Caguas we stopped for lunch in a poorly kept

restaurant on the plaza. While we fought off the flies

and odor of garlic with one hand, we ate an egg fried

on one side, raw on the other, and pushed it down with

bread dipped in coffee. But the plaza was beautiful.

Out of the town of Caguas we go along a fine road of

asphalt, shaded for miles and miles with palms,—-royal,

cocoanut and date—and beautiful tropical trees whose

names my diary will not hold (because I do not know
how to spell them).

We stopped at a thatched house np in the mountains

and saw corn in-a small way, and some rice in the shell.

Yes, they grow some rice in Porto Rico.

The mountains are very much like those you see

in the Valley of Virginia, though not as large. But the

shrubbery and trees and foliage over the mountains

from San Juan south to Ponce are varied and beautiful

beyond words. I saw here today for the first time

the fern tree. These fern trees are fifteen to twenty

feet high, and their leaves are from three to six feet

long ! Geologists tell us, I believe, that the fern is the

oldest plant life now extant. Well, they must have

got started in Porto Rico about a million years earlier

than they did in the ''States"!

At the peak of the mountain today I saw the most
glorious and wonderful scenery of my life. Far below,

spreading in one direction, was a very fertile valley.

In it were patches of varied green, yellow, blue, purple,

orange, and gold. There seemed in it every tree, herb,

plant ,and fruit to make glad the heart of man. Now
back to the north down the jagged mountain, the blue

Atlantic Ocean is clearly seen in the distance. Forward
to the south, the green waters of the Caribbean sea are

in view. Think of it, a far-stretching, unending valley

of richness and splendor and plenty in one direction;

in another a mountain dipping off into the ocean ; in

still another, the undulating hills sloping slowly into

the sea—two mountains, two seas, and a wonderful val-

ley, all visibe from one spot ! If that will not make the

soul of a man cry out, "How wonderful are the works
of thy hands, 0 Lord, my God," then nothing will.

Up in the mountains, about 3 :30 p. m. we stopped at

a rest home for the missionaries. This was built mostly
by the Baptists, but all denominations

_ use it. It has

a cook room, dining room, two long bed rooms, and bath.

It cost $2,900, and is 1,700 feet above sea level. The

minister in charge, Mr. Ford (not Henry) is a pleasant

and clever Baptist brother. He had on his overalls and

was painting, not himself altogether, but the house. He
i's a mechanic as well as a missionary. He says the Bap-

tists (Northern—there are no Southern Baptists work-

ing on the island) have five missionary families in Porto

Rico. They have eight lady missionaries, and these are

very viseful, both in industrial work, and in Sunday
?ichool and young people's religious education work.

They have nine native ordained and sixteen unordained

native workers, with forty-eight organized churches

and about twice that number of preaching places. The
Baptists came to the island in 1898, and their first

church was organized in the city of Ponce. They now
have one self-supporting church which pays its pastor

$110.00 a month and current expenses of $40.00 a month
more. This church raised last year between $2,400 and
$2,500—not a poor showing for a church on a mission

field. Ford is a fine man, of brotherly spirit. He says

the union paper and union seminary are working along

the right linos, and are doing much to help both the

natives and the missionaries in their common task of

soul-winning.

As we descended from the mountains toward the sea,

a phejiomenon was apparent that I had never noticed

before—and bad never i-ead about. It seemed so un-

real. Just this : When you see the ocean from the hills

or the mountains, the waters of the ocean look as if

they are piled up out yonder just as high as the hills

or mountains are from which you see them—and of

very much the same color ! I will give it up ! There
are no limits to the wonders and mysteries of God's

great world. I am now on the high peaks of Porto

Rican mountains—glory and grandeur and gorgeous

beauties spread out in every direction, but hedged in

by two surrounding seas whose waters are as high as

these hills—and yet there are low lands and intervening

valleys between. En^idently the high seas and the high

mountains as well are in "the hollow of His hands."

(To he continued)

GOLDEN WEDDING
On November 5, I was at Youngsville, N. C, where

I went to attend the golden wedding anniversary of

Brother J. C. Winston and wife. This was celebrated at

the country home of Brother and Sister Winston, and
was a delightful occasion. There are eight children liv-

ing—all of whom were present on this occasion. They
are : Mrs. L. H. Ragan, Mrs. S. C. Holden, Miss Gertrude
Winston, S. E., M. E., L. E., G. E., and H. E. Winston*

Upon the arrival of the guests they were ushered

into the reception room, which was beautifully decorated

with yellow chrysanthemums and ferns. A table was
arranged in the yard, in the center of which was a large

cake with fifty golden candles thereon. The writer, who
baptized Brother and Sister Winston some sixty years

ago and married them fifty years ago, presented the

gifts. One of the gifts presented was by the children,

and consisted of a plata containing $50.00 in gold.
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Brother Winston has been a deacon in the Christian

church at Youngsville for many years. He has suf-

fered several months with paralysis, which affects his

speech and troubles his nervous system. Sister Winston

is in perfect health.

It was a great pleasure to me to meet with these

dear people again and to see many old friends of former

years, and to participate in the most excellent dinner

prepared by them.

J. W. Wellons.

secular work as a means of support for himself and
his family. We believe that many of the people, if

they knew this to be according to the Scriptures, then

not many outside of the covetous would think of such

a thing as to have their pastors to engage in secular

work in order to have their families live comfortably.

When people know the truth, the truth makes them
free—free to do right and eschew wrong.

J. Pressley Baerett.

Reidsville, N. C.

PLAIN TALK TO PLAIN PEOPLE

]E hear much said about the support of the min-

istry. Some seem to think that man, and espe-

cially the minister, has made this law as a means

of self-support. If I believed this salary busi-

ness was of this world in its origin, I would no more

receive a salary. As it is, I have no doubt that it was

handed to us from heaven—the support of the ministry

as the teachers of the oracles of God could, as it seems

to me, have come from no other source than God Him-

self. It is not a mere law of the Old Testament, or

of the New Testament—it is' a law set forth in both.

In Numbers 18 : 20, 21, it is written :

"And the Lord spake unto Aaron, thou shalt

have no inheritance in their [Israel's] land,

neither shalt thou have any part among them

:

I am thy part and thine inheritance among the

children of Israel.

"And behold, I have given the children of

Levi all the tenth in Israel for an inheritance

for their service which they serve, even the ser-

vice of the tabernacle of the congregation."

That is pretty clear that the Lord did not allow the

Levites (the preachers of that day) to have the privilege

of making a living among the Israelites, but that the

Israelites must support these Levites from the fruits

of their (the Israelites') labors. The Levites were to

give themselves to the work of the sanctuary, and then

the labors of the Israelites must provide a living for the

Levites.

In the New Testament times the same law was given

in the interest of the preachers of that day—it was given

in a different form, but it meant the same thing in fact

"they that preach the gospel shall live of the gospel."

It therefore seems clear that God never meant that His

ministers should minister in divine things and at the

same time make their own living by secular work. In

other words, if they 'are to preach the Word for the

spiritual enlightenment of the people, then from the

income of the people's labors these preachers of divine

truth must be supported. There has been no law changed

in order to have this matter of supporting the ministry

thrown upon the preachers themselves, and for this

there is a reason ; viz. : No man can preach the gospel,

as the Lord wishes him to do it, and support himself by
engaging in secular work. If this is the true view, as

we believe it is, then the ministry which gives itself

truly to the Lord's work should not have to resort to

SUFFOLK LETTER

]ORAL philosophy must be distingushed from spir-

itual life. The Decalogue is the moral law; but

the new birth gives spiritual life. Moral life and

spiritual life are as distinct as day and night;

but spiritual life is the greater. Moral reform has its

motive in spiritual life
;

so, that Christianity must be

recognized as the origin of reforms. The rich young

ruler was a moral man and had kept the "command-
ments" from his youth up; but he "went away" from

the spiritual teacher "sorrowful." The Pharisee com-

mended himself to God by indisputable evidence of moral

excellence; yet the publican went down to his house

justified rather than the Pharisee.

Moral reform is the reconstruction of moral senti-

ments and practices. The potter changes the clay and

makes of it another vessel, because it had marred in his

hands. We are living at this time in the midst of re-

construction, of reform, in commercial, social, political,

and educational life. To re-form is to reconstruct, as

a house. The architect plans to remodel the old house.

Old material is removed and new material takes its place

in re-forming the building. Machinery is all the time

undergoing improvement. New inventions take the plai e

of old ones, and the machines are thereby made better.

Air-brakes on trains, binders in the harvest fields, cct

ton gins in place of human fingers, electric currents in

place of steam, motor trucks in place of horses and

wagons, automobiles in place of horses and carriages.

Reforms and new forms are coming into use everywhere.

We must guard against believing that reforms can

do all that society needs. Better clothes, better houses,

better schools, better correspondence, may not spell

better character. All these may come to us from with-

out; but spiritual character is wrought out in the life

by the help of the Spirit of God. The abolition of slav-

ery does not set men free ; the abolition of the saloon

does not make men sober ; the prohibition of obscene lit-

erature from the mails does not make men pure. Good

laws do not make people good. Reformation is the

effect of Christianity, and not the cause of the good in

the world. Many substitute reformation for salvation

and imagine themselves better than the saved. Good

manners is a product of civilization, and the Chesterfield

might have been as nude as a savage if he had been a

papoose. Reformers often leave Christ out of the equa-

tion in their welfare work. Schools and pools and parks

and games can. never take the place of the new birth.
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All agencies of modern social welfare service for men,

women, and children will fail unless regeneration is a

big factor in the equation of social reform. Good folks,

like poets, are "born," not "made." The real work

of reform is in the home, in the cradle, in the mother.

The greatest school on earth is the Christian home. There

is a modern danger in turning over too much of parental

responsibility to institutions and public care. Society

can never rise above the purity, faith, and ideals of the

home. Christianity in its simple place in the home is

the power that sustains nations and leads the way in

the progress of mankind. Fireside religion is the pure

spring from which flows the stream virtue and love.

The silence of mother-influence shapes more lives than

all the educational forces outside the home. Human be-

ings love to transfer responsibility to others, and mod-

ern methods tempt parents to do like Eve. The ten-

dency is toward paternatism instead of parentism. Re-

formers who leave home and Christ out of their plans

are deceived and deceivers. The age needs a simple

faith in Christ, a simple allegiance to home, and then

all that can be done to reconstruct a social order that

is Christian through and through.

W. W. Staley.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

The tendency of a large number of people in their

work of guiding the young in the matter of life-service

is to wait too long. True, there are various opinions

as to the proper time and the proper age to begin the

work of vocational guidance, but the general conviction

of those best competent to judge is that, in the main,

workers do not begin early enough with the child. One

of the principal reasons for delaying this matter is to

wait and see what capabilities the child might develop,

what natural ability he may seem to have. Right here

is where we make a serious mistake. To wait until the

life finds some course, and begins the creation of a liking

for that particular thing, and then seek to change it

into some other channel, means unnecessary work, and

often failure. Of one thing the Christian worker may
feel sure—that no effort in seeking to get a child to

train and fit himself for the highest service will be lost,

if even in the end the life seeks and follows the lower

channel.

On one of the beautiful green mountain peaks in

Vermont a clear spring of crystal water flows out near

the top. How cool and refreshing is this sparkling water

as it gushes out from the cleft in the rocky ledge ! There

are many similar springs bubbling out from the sides

of these mountains, but this one teaches a great lesson.

The water flowing out from this spring runs in two

channels, one flows down the west side of the mountain

and eventually empties into the St. Lawrence River and
on through the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the ocean ; the

other channel flows down the east side of the mountain

and eventually into the Connecticut River, and on

through the Long Island Sound into the ocean. Along
what different courses the drops of water entering these

different channels travel ! Now, a little sod there at the

spring can throw the water all into one channel or the

other, but after it has traveled a few hundred feet it

would necessitate the removing of mighty mountains

to change its course.

"We need to realize that there is a time in the life of

a child when a little influence will throw that life into

this course or that, but pass that period and the task

after that becomes nearly an impossibility. Solomon

never uttered a wiser saying than "Train up a child

in the way he should go, and when he is older he will

not depart from it."

WiLLOE J. Hall.

Dayton, Ohio.

"THE MINISTER'S EMBASSY*"
Text—II Corinthians 5:20: "We are ambas-

sadors therefore on behalf of Christ, as though
God were entreating by us: we beseech on behalf
of Christ."

HE ministry is one of the oldest and most funda-

mental elements of Christianity. The plan of

Christ for the propagation of the Kingdom not

onlj' comprehends it, but are made dependent

upon the ministry. Tlie records of the early Church

show the existence of an accepted and authorized min-

istry. In the beginning the Church was admonished to

know them that labored among them, and were over

them.

And tlie ministry has justified itself. No man need

to make an apology for the ministry, for it has been

justifiM of its own work. The cheap and irresponsible

gabble that we liear about the decadent ministry, or the

useless ministry, represents a condition which is only

in the mind of persons not well informed, or those wil-

fully trving to misrepresent and defeat the work of an

important calling. However, as the adaptations of gov-

ernment has made necessary different forms of gov-

ernment, even though the fundamental principles have

never changed, so it may be necessary for each genera-

tion of preachers to make particular adaptation of its

ministry to the tasks of that age, but there will never

be a change in the fundamental message and work of the

ministry. There will always be need for the gospel of

Christ to meet the world's needs, and the philosophy

of Christ's teaching to meet the world's tasks.

First : I should like to have you notice with me the

emphasis Paul places in this text on the high calling

of the ministry. The word "ambassador" suggests dig-

nity. It is most suggestive of the delegated power back

of a minister. Luke gives us a picture of one king

trying to make peace with another, who send an em-

bassage. Paul comprehends the high power indicated

by the term : the great commission the minister has from

God. He is sent as an ambassador in behalf of Christ,

and he speaks as though God were entreating. He
speaks for a higher order and a greater kingdom.

*Sunimar7 of an address delivered before the recent ses-

sion of the North Carolina Christian Conference^ by Rev. H.
Kussell Clem, Pastor First Christian church, Greensboro, N. C.

Published by vote of Conference.
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The only power that can create an ambassador is

a sovereign power. When one goes as our ambassador

to the Court of St. James, or the French government,

he represents not the Senate or the House, but the

people, who are sovereign. I believe in conferences and

organizations, and I think a man who is accepted by a

conference for its ministry should have a keen appre-

ciation of the confidence reposed in him, and his life

should be so ordered as to show that appreciation. But
there comes to him a greater authority than any con-

ference or Church can give, and that is from his King.

He must faithfully represent the Church, but he must

never forget that he represents a Kingdom which is not

of this world. He speaks the will of his King. He
declares an dinterprets the laws of his Sovereign.

The men who are now meeting in Washington in

that great Conference on the Limitation of Arma-
ments come from their countries with special and im-

portant powers and commissions. What a wonderful

responsibility to thus represent and speak the will of a

great nation or a great king ! But I say to you that

a greater King than any earthly king has spoken to

the ambassador for Christ, and given him a law and a

will to declare and to do. Christ said, "I came not to

do my own will, but the will of him that sent me." The

minister is not Christ, neither does he stand in Christ's

place, but he does speak for Christ and represent Christ.

Second: The minister represents a country, and

must endeavor to be a true copy of Christ. And I think

now of His life of self-renunciation. The great temp-

tation in which He was tried, and which typically repre-

sents the general temptations of our life—that call to

selfishness, to ambition, and to power. But in all

Christ said, "Man shall not live by bread alone," and
"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God." And He
could say after the temptation, "Thou shalt not tempt

the Lord thy God."

Can a minister say these things? How we yield to

the selfishness as Christ did not yield. What ambi-

tions we have ! The grind for our daily bread, to meet

our obligations, to provide for those dependent upon us

in old age—all these count mightily in the calculations

of men. Christ knew how to relate values. He knew
the relative values of things. We are tempted to take

the road to selfishness, and to turn, every ounce of our

energy, and every asset we have, into that which will

care for our physical life. The minister who can teach

people, both by word and act, to so relate things in

life that life may come to the highest possible fruitage,

and can carry the message of reconciliation to the world

in a ministry as comprehensive as God intends His

ministry to be, will be an ambassador on behalf of Christ,

who will be a living power, and a vessel for the Mas-

ter's use.

The ambassador for Christ carries a message of recon-

ciliation. And the world is his field. He must preach a

gospel that is comprehensive enough to touch all eon

ditions of mankind and save all forms of human life,

high or low. It is a great message, and a great example

we have. The story of the Prodigal Son, called by many

the greatest piece of literature extant, is such a consum-
mate gist of the gospel that a minister must present it

in a way so as not to appear commonplace.

Third : The minister is a diplomat. Up to the pres-

ent time some of the other countries of the world have
excelled in diplomacy, because their diplomats could use

high-sounding and ambiguous phrases. However the

demands of the times have stripped us of that which is

superfluous, and now our own Secretary of State makes
his proposition, and our proposition, with its face np.

So we can see it, and so we need not have feelers to find

out what it means. He reflects credit upon his country

by showing his own sincerity. The minister must recom-

mend his message by his act. Earnestness, self-forget-

fulness, truth, simplicity, singleness of purpose, must
all characterize the minister. Fraud, deceit and maneu-
ver are not part of true diplomacy, neither do they be-

long to the plan of God to save the world.

Moreover, the minister must use the most persuasive

modes and manner of speech. In his preparation, every

attainment and art that helps to reach and persuade

men is not only worth while, but highly to be valued.

Jaques Surin, the famous French Protestant preacher of

the seventeenth century, won many of his preaching

victories by his oratorical manner, coupled with his

directness and frankness of speech. Paul, the author

of our text, appeared before Felix with hands and feet

that were bound, but his art in preaching was not bound.

And when he reasoned of righteousness, temperance and
judgment, lifting his arms in chains he painted God,

the Judge of the world, in letters of fire. And Felix'

house trembled, his head began to swim, and instead

of a secure throne on which he could sit in comfort,

there was before him a great black river carrying him
on to judgment and to death.

Too much of our preaching relates only to this life.

An ambassador brings two countries together in all

things that are to their mutual interests. The ambassa-

dor on behalf of Christ leads men to know the country

which he represents. And he relates the life of men to

that country so that when he preaches, men like Felix

are shown that now is the accepted time, today really

is the convenient season.

As it is the function of political science to relate

certain fundamental laws, that economic and financial

prosperity may come, so it is the minister's work to so

relate this life to that which is to come, that we may
have moral and spiritual prosperity.

Now I have only tried to suggest principles. Time
would make it impossible for me to go into detail. And
the minister cannot be circumscribed. He speaks for

God, He may not speak as men would speak, but be

that as it may, he must have a conscience void of offense

toward God. Paul professed to have both toward God
and men. The minister is commissioned of God, but

his ministry is to and among men. He must deal with

men. He lives in this world, and he preaches in this

world. I believe in good common sense, as uncommon
as it sometimes is, in the ministry. There is no calling

in which it is as hard to make a success. To be all things
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to all men that some may believe, is certainly to be

sensible in attitude. The minister can not ride a hobby,

he can not go off on a tangent. If he does people do

not take him seriously.

The suggestions I have made cover the high calling

of the minister, and the fact that he represents God.

He speaks instead of Christ. When he speaks it must

be as if Christ were speaking. How different it is some-

times! Compare the clap-trap the piffle, the ranting,

the self-advertising we some times hear, with the ser-

mon on the mount or that profoundly solemn task of

Christ at Jacob's well.

I am not unmindful, as I speak, of the fact that it

is sometimes true that the ignorance of man saves him.

How He can take our weak efforts, if they are true and

sincere, and with His Holy Spirit bring conviction and

help!

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllll^

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

CHRISTMAS MISSIONARY PROGRAMS, PLAYS, PAGEANTS

Is your "Woman's Society, your Young People's So-

ciety, Willing Workers' Society, or Sunday school to

give a Christmas entertainment? Why not make it mis-

sionary? We celebrate Christmas because of Him who
said, "Go ye into all the world and preach my gospel

to every creature." It is certainly the season then for

a missionary program and a missionary offering with

which to help carry out the great commission. The fol-

lowing will help you, and I will be glad to siipply them

at the prices named. Send orders quickly, as the time

is short.

* « *

Suggestions for a Christmas Missionary Program

Opening Song: "Joy to the World."

Prayer, led by Pastor, Superintendent or Leader.

Read responsively : Matthew 2:1-11, and Matthew
28:18-20 (or let one young person recite this Scripture).

Song: "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear."

"Two Christmas Pictures from Japan"—a reading,

(2 cents a copy).

Sing as a duet or chorus: ''In the Secret of His

Presence."

"Christmas at Ebenezer," recitation (3 cents a

copy).

Poem: "A Christmas Message" (3 cents a copy).

"Why Santa Claus Comes in December" (Fifteen

children—10 girls, 5 boys), 10 cents per copy.

Offering.

Song: "I Love to Tell the Story."

Close with Benediction or prayer.

Missionary Supplies

Mite boxes, three kinds—Woman's Societies, Young
People's, and Missionary Cradle Roll—10 cents a dozen.

A Call to Prayer—The New Prayer Cycle (5 cents

a dozen).
Missionary Exercises

A Mite Box Convention, 5 cents; A Doll Festival,

10 cents ; How Some Dollies—As Missionaries, 5 cents

;

A Maid Who Went into All the World, 5 cents ; Tired

of Missions, 5 cents ; How Not to Do It, 5 cents ; From
Self to Service, 5 cents.

Mrs. J. J. Henderson,
Superintendent Literature and Mite Boxes.

Graham, N. C.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER
Our Thanksgiving offerings are coming in, and the

churches so far have done well. To reach the $6,000

for this Thanksgiving will take some work and some
sacrifice. I earnestly plead that you see that your church
does its best in making this offering this year. Keep in

mind that eighty little children we now have are looking

to the church for support. Let me insist that you do
not forget the fifty who are appealing to us for a home,
that are turned away because we do not have the funds
to support them. Six thousand dollars for a Thanks-
giving offering for our church is a small offering ; it

would be better to make it ten thousand. Will we con-

tinue to turn a deaf ear to those appealing to us for

help?

Gifts

Elmira Cotton Mills, 200 yards gingham. Oneida
Mills, 204 yards chambray. Sidney Cotton Mills, 200

yards checks. Glencoe Cotton Mills, 200 yards outing.

Travora Cotton Mill, 60 yards canton flannel. Ladies'

Aid Society, Graham Christian church, 45 yards can-

ton flannel. Mrs. N. F. Hatch, one quilt. Mr. Willie

Lee Anderson, one pair woolen blankets. Mrs. B. H.
Lane, seven little dresses. Bellwill Cotton Mills, 200

yards gingham. Riverside Hosiery Mills, 5 dozen hose.

Mrs. W. M. and Mrs. J. M. Crutchfield and Mrs. H. P.

Smith, one quilt. Ivor Christian church, two quilts.

Young Ladies' Sunday school class, Shiloh church, one

quilt. Ladies' Aid Society, Mayland church, Va., two
quilts, one pair blankets, pilow cases, sheets, gingham,

towels, etc. Ladies' Aid Society New Hill church two
qiiilts, two pair sheets, three pair shoes. Dan Valley

Mills, one barrel flour. North Carolina Ice Cream As-

sociation, one gallon ice cream for Thanksgiving din-

ner. Seven Fertilizer Manufacturers, five bags fertilizer

eaeli. Smibeam Workers, Graham Christian church,

candy for the little children. Mrs. Walter Harden, one

cake. Missionary Circle No. 4, Burlington church, one

comfort, one pair blankets, 16 pair hose, sheets, pillow

cases, ginghams, etc. Missionary Circle No. 3, Burling-

ton church, one quilt. The Women's Missionary Soci-

ety, First Christian church, Winchester, Va., six com-

forts. Chas. D. Johnston, Supt.
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR DECEMBER 7, 1921

Amount Brought Forward $18,505.10

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina Conference)

Wake Chapel, $5.10; Henderson, $7.59; Shallow Well,

$1.98; Pleasant Union (H), $7.66; Shallow Ford, $3.13.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Union (Surry), $1.00; Suffolk, $25.00.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Wood's Chapel, $3.53.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Pleasant Grove, Ala., $0.84; total $55.83.

Special Offerings

Berkey C. E. Society, Berkey, Ohio, $10.00 ; A. M. Allred,

(on support of children), $15.00; Mrs. A. J. Reeves, Orient,

Iowa, $1.00; A. F. Perkins, (November rent), $12.50; Mrs.

L. A. Booker, (for little girl), $1.00; Amy A. Davis, Lake-

mont, N. Y., $1.00; G. A. Brown, 111., $15.00; Dr. C. M. Wal
ters, (Bed in Baby Home) $25.00; total 80.00.

Thanksgiving Offerings

Ramseur, North Carolina, Ch. S. S. $26.46; Sanford, North

Carolina, Ch. S. S., $80.22; Busy Bee Sunday school class,

Olive Hill, Ch. Ch., Nebr. $1.06; Rev. A. H. Bennett, Heron
Ind., $5.00 • Mrs. Hannah Downer, $1.00; E. H. Rainey ,$10.00

Leaksville,'Ch. S. S., $2.75; Harrisviile, Ch. Ch., Ind., $11.00;

Rev. P. T. Klapp, $5.00; Mrs. Kate Ives, $5.00; Mrs. Walsen,

$1.00; Mrs. L. M. Rountree, $2.50; A. E. Club, Sanford, N. C,
H. O. Scoggins, Secretary and Treasurer, $17.00; J. W. Pin-

nix and family, $6.00; J. A. Dunlap, $2.00; Miss Nettie Simp-

son, $5.00; L. C. Huffines, $10.00- J. 0. Atkinson, $5.00;Miss

Jennie W. Atkinson, $5.00; Mrs.'w. A. Whitman, $5.00; Lit-

tle Ruth Phillips, Ohio, $0.25; Mrs. Lessie K. Maynard.

$5.00; Graham School children, $2.00; Mr. and Mrs. L. A.

Sharpe, $10.00; Mrs. M. D. Lyke, $5.00; Bennett Ch. S. S.

N. C, $16.02; Mrs. Warrell Thomas, $10.00; Ambrose Ch. S,

S., $2.77;Medway Ch. S. S., N. Y., $25.00; V. H. Lane, $5.00;
Mrs. T. W. Butt, $5.00; Miss Emmie A. Portloek, $5.00*

Alice Bevelle, $2.00; Mary F. Robinson, 111., $5.00; Mrs. J. C.

Goodwin, $2.00; A. D. Pate, $5.00; Mrs. Thyra Swint, $5.00;

Lanett Ch. S. S., $9.00; Randleman Ch. S. S., $2.00; Wake-
field Ch. S. S., $16.25; Henderson Ch. S. S., $76.45- James
F. Frist, Fla., $2.00; Miss Helen Naite $1.00; Mrs'. C. Y.

Jones, $2.00; Mrs. J. M. Byrum, $1.00; Mrs. J. H. Pierce,

$2.00; Palmyra Ch. S. S., Va., $5.09; Haw River Ch. S. S.,

$25.00; Eva Aldridge, $5.00; Mebane Ch. S. S., $25.00; total

$483.88.

Total for the week $619.71

Grand total $19,124.81

"AN APPROPRIATE HYMN"
By James L. Elderdice

Some ministers are in the habit of calling on the people
to "sing something," and because they are not specific the
result is sometimes more amusing than edifying. It would be
well if all persons whose duty it is to choose and announce
hymns would be cautious. With hundreds of good hymns to
choose from it should always be easy to select something
appropriate. In many cases, unintentionally or unconsciously,
the random selection is a little too appropriate.
Sometimes the coincidence is furnished by the minister, be-

cause of some circumstance connected with himself. This was
the case of the clergyman who married a young wife, with
whom he received $10,000 and a fair prospect of more. While
occupying a pulpit the first time after the honeymoon he gave
out a hymn. After reading the first four verses, he was pro-
ceeding to read the fifth, beginning, "forever let thy grate-
ful heart," when he hesitated and exclaimed, "Ahem! the
choir will omit the fifth verse," and sat down.

Attracted by their pastor's evident confusion, the congre-
gation read the verse for themselves and smiled broadly as

they read:

"Forever let thy grateful heart
His boundless grace adore.

Which gives ten thousand blessings now.
And bids me hope for more."

Somewhat similar was the amusement furnished by the vi-
car of St. John's, Keswick. Before the services started, he
was handed a lady's watch which had been found in the
church yard. After making the customary announcements, he
referred to the finding of the watch, which, he stated, was in
the vestry awaiting an owner, and then solemnly said:
"Hymn No. 110, 'Lord, her watch thy Church is keeping."
An unexpected coincdence in names is likely to make an

awkward break in the most solemn services.
Rev. C. R. Moss, of Virginia, a Baptist preacher of consid-

erable renown, spent a Sunday in Richmond soon after he had
visited the beautiful regions around Mountain Lake, in Giles
County, Va. Being invited by one of the city pastors to
preach, toward the close of the sermon he gave as an illus-

tration a vivid description of the wonderful landscape scenes
which he had just beheld, and as he closed he called on the
choir to sing something of their own selection. They struck
up the old hymn beginning, "There is a land of pure delight,"
but when they reached the fourth stanza these words con-
fronted them:

"Could we but climb where Moses stood
And view the landscape o'er."

They tried to sing, but broke down. The congregation fol-

lowed their example, and the service closed in general merri-
ment.

Two country clergymen had agreed to exchange pulpits on
a certain date. One of them made the solemn announcement
to his congregation on the Sabbath previous to the event:
"My dear brethren and sisters, I have the nleasure of stat-
ing that on next Sunday morning the Rev. Zacfiariah B. Day
will preach for you. Let us now sing two verses of Hymn
No. 489, 'That awful day will surely come." And it took
him some time to discover whv the congregation smiled.

It is well known that the English preacher, Spurgeon, had
a great sense of humor. He was once conducting a prayer
meeting when a family friend tiptoed to the pulpit and whis-
pered in his ear that he had just become the father of twin
boys. Mr. Spurgeon immediately announced this news to the
congregation and said gratefully: "In honor of the event I

will ask you to join in singing the hymn,
" 'Not more than others I deserve.

But God has given me more."

But it is not always the minister's connection with an
event that furnishes the entertainment. There was a story
told some years ago of a Scotch Presbyterian Church, some of

the members of w'hich strenuously objected to the intro-

duction of a violin into the choir. Those in favor of the fiddle

carried their point, and the hymn chosen the first Sunday
after the innovation began with the lines:

"0 may our hearts with joy abound
Like David's harp of solemn sound."

This caused one of the opponents to the violin to suggest with
fine sarcasm that the couplet be changed to read:

"O may our hearts reioice within
Like David's sacred Violin."

A still more sarcastic Scotchman proposed the following
emendation:

"O may our hearts go diddle, diddle.

Like Uncle Davy's foolish fiddle."

Amusement is sometimes afforded because of the incon-

gruity occasioned bv odd combinations between the hymn and
conditions. A Methodist minister tells us that his presiding

elder came to his work and preached a stirring sermon on the

subject of "Hell." and after the closing prayer he called on
the brethren to "sing something." A good old brother obey-

ed by singing:

"I want to go, I want to go,

I want to go there too."

This was very absurd, of course, but it was "something."
A Boston preacher once went to preach at a country ap-

pointment. It was a rainy day, and there were but nine peo-

ple in the congregation. The hymn chosen to begin the ser-

vice was, "What means this eager, anxious throng?"
At the opening of a morning service the pastor called on a

visiting brother to "sing something," and an old brother be-

gan to sing the old evening song:
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"The day is past and gone and farther on
We lay our garments by."

The pastor closed the services, and after a drive of eight

miles he met another congregation at three o'clock waiting to

hear the word. As he walked into the church he asked his

co-laborer to give some music, and he began:

'On the hill the sun is setting.

And another day is gone."

Going to bed in the church at 11 A. M., and the day gone in

the middle of the afternoon—all this for not being specific.

For incongruity and unreality of sentiment in hymns we
must go back to the eighteenth century. Here is an in-

stance :

"Ah, lovely appearance of death!
What sight upon earth is so fair?

Not all the gay pageants that breathe
Can with a dead body compare."

It seems strange that death should have been the occasion
for a touch of unconscious humor in a hymn. In the collec-

tion entitled, "Hymns, Ancient and Modem," there was, and
possibly still is, the following verse:

"They do not hear when the great bell

Is ringing overhead;
They cannot rise and come to church

With us, for they are dead."

The list of things which "they" are unable to do might be
indefinitely extended.

—Oxford, Md., (Christian Advocate.)

A LETTER FROM UNCLE WELLONS
Bear Brother Riddle: I have been confined to the

house about three weeks with heavy cold and asthma.

I do not have any signs of improvement and am almost

prostrated for the want of sleep. I have not had as bad
an attack in two or three years, but my appetite keeps

good. I hope soon to be on the road to improvement.

J. W. Wellons.

THANKFUL
I am thankful that today I can look over eighty-one

years spent on earth with relatives and friends. Fifty-

three years ago the twenty-sixth of last March Annie
E. Moring and I were united in marriage at the home
of James M. and Cynthia Moring, in Orange County,
N. C. God gave us seven children—three boys and four

girls. All of the children are living and are members
of the church. So now Mrs. Clements and I take cour-

age and press forward along the "straight and narrow
way." W. G. Clements.

FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER

Peloubet's Select Notes $2.00

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide 2.00

The Monday Club Sermons 2.00

Arnold's Practical Commentary 1.00

Torrey's Gist of the Lesson 40
(Add 10 cents for postage for the $2.00 sellers and

5 cents each for either of the others.)

Local customers will find a counter of books at five

cents the copy. We do not wrap and send these out.

Call to see them.

Your credit is good. "We prefer cash, but have
never lost a dollar on a reader of The Sun. Mail your
order and we will send the bill.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Established 1844 by Rev. Daniel W. Kerr)

A Religious Publication for the Family, and Devoted to the

Interest of the Kingdom aa Represented by the Christian Church.

C. B. RIDDLE Editor

Subscription Rates

One Tear $2.60

Six Months 1.25

Three Months 66

In Advance

PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAT AT BURLINGTON, N. C.

Entered at the P. O. at Burlington, N. C, ai second class matter

CARDINAL PBINCIPLES OF THE CHEISTIAK CHURCH
1. The Lord Jesus Christ ia the only Head of the Church.

Christian is a su.fficient name for the Church.

3. The Holy Bible is a sufficient rule of faith and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and of church
membership.

5. The right of private judgment and the liberty of conscience is a
right and a privilege that should be accorded to and exercised by all.
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THE BULLETIN

The Sun deeply sympathizes with Rev. B. J. Earp
in the going of his mother on last Friday, November 2.

Pastor Clem of the First church, Greensboro, N. C,
writes that he received eight new members into church

fellowship last Sunday.

"We have received a copy of The Brigadier, published

weekly by the Enlisted Men's Club of Porte Au Prince,

Haiti, sent us by Chaplain H. E. Eountree.

We have been overloaded with material for The Sun
for several weeks and will ask contributors to be patient.

In the meantime, be brief, so that we may get caught

up by Christmas.

We call attention to the announcement by Mrs. J. J.

Henderson in this issue of The Sun. Those interested

in Cradle Roll work will do well to read it—also cut it

out for future reference.

A postal card to The Sun office will bring you a

letter by return mail telling what suitable books wo
have for the children.

Local customers will call 'Phone 431 if they desii'e

to inquire about books. Ask for Miss Thomas.

The best gift to be had—a good book. It is a com-

panion.
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MISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary
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OUR KINDERGARTEN AND NIGHT SCHOOL IN JAPAN

It was the privilege of the writer November 25 to

forward to Rev. W. P. Minton, Foreign Mission Secre-

tary, Dayton, Ohio, a check for $5,000.00, to be applied

on building our kindergarten and night school in Japan.

Miss Stacey, whom our Burlington Sunday school is

supporting as their missionary in Japan, is an expert

in kindergarten work, and this building is a sore need.

It Avill be used in the day for kindergarten work, and

At night to teach those who are too poor, or unable in

one way or another, to attend any day school. In Japan,

where a State public school system reaches practically

all of school age, and refuses religious teaching in all

public schools, you have to try to reach the children

before they come to be of school age, or the poor who
can only go to school at night. We of the Southern

Convention are undertaking to build this house—also

to be used for cluirch purposes—at a cost of $12,000.

The other $7,000 should go to Secretary Minton at once.

All who contribute to our mission fund now are having

a hand in this most worthy and needy cause.

We have sent Brother Minton $9,000 during the

year to build a home for our missionaries to live in

—

a house for which the late lamented Dr. M. T. Morrill

and Dr. E. K, McCord both labored and prayed and
plead.

LETTERS FROM THE WORKERS
I have just received an encouraging and hopeful

letter from one of our good missionaries in Porto Rico,

Rev. D. P. Barrett, in which these lines appear: "Your
(and Brother Minton 's) recent visit encouraged and
cheered us very much. I think it would be a fine thing

for the Church at home, and much better even for us

in Porto Rico, to have a representative come down once

a year, say, to our Annual Conference. It would cer-

tainly be an inspiration for our people, and helpful to

those at home. It is worth considering." Which last

line contains a worth-while idea. Our people certainly

need to know more of the actual needs and wonderful

opportunities in Porto Rico. And there is no better way
to get these facts than by a personal visit now and then

by some one interested from the home-land.

From the Mountains

Miss Emily Midyett, assisting Miss Hedgepeth in

our Carroll County Christian Training School, under
date of Fancy Gap, Va., November 13, writes: "Before
I close I want to tell you about our Sunday school today.

The day has been cold and cloudy here, and you know
how far some of the people have to come. Yet there

were twenty-one present, besides myself. We are study-

ing the life of Jesus, using the Bible as our text-book.

One of our girls plaj^ed the organ and also taught the

small children, while I taught the larger ones. I feel

that if the weather permits, our Sunday school will be

a success." Is not that a tribute for you to the work
of Miss Hedgepeth? Only been in the mountains a

little over a year, and yet has a pupil who can play the

organ at Sunday school and teach a class ! It is doubt-

ful if this girl was ever in a Sunday school, or any
other school, prior to a year ago.

We now have two Sunday schools in the mountains
in a whole district five by five miles, where there was
no school a j'ear ago. Eternity alone can reveal what
this will mean and result in, in the years to come.

NAME SUGGESTED

Mrs. W. T. Walters, Richmond, Virginia, in reply

to the request in The Sun for a name for our Moun-
tain School, suggests "Ipla Institute," or "lola Chris-

tian Institute." In advocacy of this name Mrs. Wal-
ters writes : "I believe in honoring folks while they

live, and in giving them the flowers while they can

smell and enjoy them." And this addendum: "I am
sending Miss Hedgepeth a box of pictures and maga-
zines, hx\t am to exhibit the display to our Sunday school

tomorrow before sending them." What do other Sun
readers think of the name? So far we are calling it

our "Christian Training School" and "Our Mountain
School," and "Miss Hedgepeth 's School in Carroll

County, Virginia," but we must soon give it a specific

name. Suggestions are in order.

A CROWDED SCHOOL

We have had all sorts of delays and vexations in

completing our school building at Fancy Gap, Virginia.

The last trial is that of getting the roofing. This was
shipped by a St. Louis, Mo., roofing company early in

October—and at this writing (November 23) is still at

large.

Miss Hedgepeth writes November 19 :
" Our school

is over-run. About fifty pupils in that little (one-room)

house I used last year. Miss Midyett and I are trying to

teach in the same class room. Almost impossible for

me to hold out under it. She is willing to keep on try-

ing, but it is very strenuous. Am doing my best under

conditions which are trying. Will go to our 'Shack'

Sunday school tomorrow down the mountain. Miss Mid-

yett will hold Sunday school here."

We have rushed all we knew how to get into that

comfortable building before cold weather—but who can

overcome delays in assembling material and building?

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES AND TARBELL'S

TEACHERS' GUIDE

We now have on hand Peloubet's Select Notes and

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide, and can mail immediately

upon receipt of order, or deliver if called for at The
Sun office. The price of each volume is the same as

last year—$2.00 when delivered at the otB.ce, or $2.10

when sent by mail. Place your order now. If you
prefer not to make the investment until the first of

the coming year, send your order any way, with instruc-

tions to bill January 1.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

LUCY M. ELDREDGE—FIELD SECRETARY

1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Va.
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INTERNATIONAL UNIFORM SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Sunday, December 11, 1921: Paul Writes a Letter to a Friend

—

Philemon.

Golden Text : Whosoever will be chief among you,

let him be your servant.—Matt. 20 :27.

Leading Thought : Love for Christ makes men
brothers.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC

December 11, 1921: Points in the Pledge We Are Likely to

Neglect—Luke 9:57-62.

ACTIVE MEMBER'S PLEDGE

Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I promise
Him that I will make it the rule of my life to pray and to

read the Bible every day, and to support my own church in

every way, especially by attending all her regular Sunday and
i.iid-week services, unless prevented by some reason which I

can conscientiously give to my Savior, and that just so far as

I know how, throughout my whole life, I will endeavor to lead

a Christian life.

As an active member, I promise to be true to all my duties,

to be present at and to take some part, aside from singing, in

every Christian Endeavor Prayer Meeting unless hindered by
t;ome reason which I can conscientiously give to my Lord and
Master. If obliged to be absent from the monthly consecra-

tion meeting of the Society, 1 will, if possible, send at least

a verse of Scripture to be read in response to my name at

the roll call.

LIBERTY (VANCE)

The Liberty (Vance) Sunday school has just com-

pleted a contest, which took the form of an automobile

race for ten thousand miles, between a Packard and a

Ford. The contest was directed by a steering commit-

tee consisting of the pastor, the superintendent, and the

secretary, while the Packard side was led hy Mr. G. W.
Eaves, and the Ford by W. J. Bowen. And, as usual,

the Ford won the race, completing the course fifteen

hundred miles ahead, and the Ford winners are now
waiting for the barbecue to be given by those of the

losing Packard, they say. The superintendent, Mr. E.

M. Newman, declares that the contest was successful in

stirring up enthusiasm, in bringing scholars and teach-

ers to Sunday school on time, in greatly increasing the

offerings, and in securing several new members. The
average attendance was increased from one hundred
and thirty to one hundred and sixty, and on the Sun-

day following the contest, the attendance was one hun-

dred and sixty-four. The offerings were increased five

hundred per cent, according to the secretary.

The Liberty Sunday school on Sunday, November
27, voted to add Sunday school rooms to the church

building, in order to care for its growing membership,
and also in order to be better able to entertain the North
Carolina Sunday School and Christian E^ideavor Con-

vention, which meets with this church the second week

of July, 1922. The people of Liberty are looking for-

ward to this Convention and planning to do all they

can to make it a success in every way. They join with

President Stephenson in saying :

'

' Meet me and mine at

Liberty (Vance) in July, 1922."

A SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS THAT DOES THINGS

We are wondering if any of our Sunday schools any-

where have a class that, during a year, does more sorts

of good and helpful things than Class No. 5 of our

Burlington Christian church.

It is a class of young ladies, witli a total member-

ship of thirty-one. Miss Nellie Fleming, president; Miss

Maud Gunter, secretary; Mrs. L. A. Fitch, treasurer,

and Brother James P. Montgomery, teacher.

Neither this writer, nor any one else outside the

class, has any idea of how many good things the class

did the past year, but by accident the following facts

fell into my hands. They are too good to keep.

The average attendance last year was fifteen. The
class holds quarterly business meetings, either in the

church parlor or at the home of some member—at some

other hour than the Sunday school period. There is a

visiting committee whose members visit the sick and

look up the absent members each Sunday. The class

colors are green and white, signifying "growth and pur-

ity," and the ambition of the class is to live up to that

symbol. During the past year the class sent to Miss

Hedgepeth, Fancy Gap, Virginia, a box of good things

to eat, and three boxes of clothing and school materials

for the mountain children. The class has adopted one

of these children to clothe, help and educate. It has a

Christmas Savings Club of $50.00 cash. But to enu-

merate the sundry missionary deeds would take too much
space. Look at this—and get your eyes open as to what

a real class can do when it tries

:

Money Raised Past Year

Sunday school expense, $91.87; Christian Orphanage, $222.36;
Missions, $200.91; Chinese Belief, $31.70; European Relief,

.feO.OO; Miss Williams (in Porto Eico), $30.00; Mountain Work,
$69.2,5; Class expenses, $11.2.5; Class chairs, $14.00; Paid to

Christian Endeavor, $6.85; Paid on Christmas Savings, $43.00;

Balance in treasury, $2.86. Total, $784.05

We know just numbers and numbers of Sunday
schools with several classes in them whose total gifts

for the year do not approximate the benevolence of this

one class. But where is the class in any of our churches

that equals it? We are inquiring for information and
writing for inspiration. Meanwhile, we are praying and
hoping for more such presidents, officers and teachers

as Class No. 5 of our Burlington church has.

MONDAY CLUB SERMONS
The Sun office this year is in position to furnish the

Monday Club Sermons for 1922. For forty-six years

this annual volume has maintained its place as a com-

mentary on the International Sunday school lessons.

Its particular value lies in its unique analysis of the les-

sons afforded the higher or adult classes. The price is

$2.00 delivered.

C. B. Riddle - - Publishing Agent,

Burlington, N. C.
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STATEMENT OF THE RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES
OF ELON COLLEGE—MAY 20, 192L

Explanation:—The following estimated valuations placed

upon the properties belonging to Elon College were made
by a committee consisting of President W. A. Harper, Dean
W. P. Lawrence, Treasurer Thomas C. Amick, Mr. D. R.

Fonville, and the heads of the different laboratories of the

College.

ASSETS:
Real Estate

—

Campus, 25 acres $ 40,000.00

West End, 4 acres 5,000.00

Old ball ground, 4 acres 4,500.00

Publishing House, 1 acre 1,500.00

Boys' Club, old barn lot, 2 acres 4,000.00

New Athletic Field, 32 acres 8,000.00

James Land, 10 acres 2,000.00

College Farm, 106 acres 21,000.00

Total Real Estate $ 86,000.00

Buildings

—

Administration Building $100,000.00

West Dormitory 100,000.00

East Dormitory 25,000.00

Power House 8,500.00

Alumni Building 60,000.00

Ladies' Hall 20,000.00

Boys' Club House 3,000.00

West End Hall 8,000.00

Laboratory and Bursar's Office 8,500.00

Farm House, and Bams 4,000.00

Total Valuation of Buildings $377,000.00

Equipment

—

Power House machinery $ 17,000.00

Deep Well, Water Lines, Meters, etc. 6,500.00

5,500.00

Electric System, Meters, Trans-

5,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

5,000.00

6,500.00

Safes, Files, Office Equipment, &c.... 2,500.00

1,000.00

Gymnasium and Athletic Equipment 4,000.00

Total Valuation of Equipment $ 57,000.00

Library $ 12,500.00

Laboratories

—

Chemical Laboratory $ 3,000.00

Physical Laboratory 3,000.00

Biological Laboratory 2,000.00

Geological Laboratory 2,100.00

Mathematical Laboratory 900.00

Museum 3,000.00

Domestic Science Laboratory 1,000.00

Mechanical Drawing Laboratory 250.00

Total Valuation of Laboratories $ 15,250.00

Furniture

—

Administration Building $ 5,000.00

East Dormitory, (27 rooms) .3,000.00

West Dormitory, (52 rooms) 6,000.00

Alumni Building, (48 rooms) 4,500.00

Ladies' Hall, (16 rooms) 1,500.00

West End Hall, (13 rooms) 1,300.00

Boys' Club House, (2 rooms) 200.00

Kitchen and Dining Halls

—

(a) West Dormitory 5,000.00

(b) Ladies' Hall 750.00

(c) Boys' Club House 750.00

Total $ 28,000.00

Total value of above $535,750.00

General Endowment Funds

—

Total Amount of Endowment, notes, &c $134,509.35

Standardization Fund

—

Total Moneys Paid in 137,538.84

Total Active Investments and Endowments....$807,798.19

Bursar's Books— Resources Liabilities

Accounts Receivable $ 20,340.84

Accounts Payable $ 15,661.67

Notes Receivable 2,804.16

Notes Payable 2,425.00

Art Material, (Inventory) 228.97

Book Store, (Inventory) 1,105.94

Power House, (Inventory) 1,750.00

Room and Key Account 78.50

Sheet Music, (Inventory) 48.00

West Dormitory, (Inventory) 1,878.79

Totals from Bursar's Books .... 28,216.70 18,165.17

Treasurer's Books

—

Bonds Payable $ 54,000.00

Notes Payable 54,000.00

Total Resources and Lia-

bilites from Bursar's and

Treasurer's Books $ 23,216.70 $126,165.17

Tabulation of the Resources

—

Buildings, Grounds, Equipment, &c $535,750.00

General Endowment Fund 134,509.35

Standardization Fund 137,538.84

From Bursar's Books 28,216.70

Total Resources $836,014.89

Tabulation of the Liabilities

—

From Bursar's Books $ 18,165.17

From Treasurer's Books 108,000.00

Total Liabilities $126,165.17

Net Active Resources 709,849.72

Inactive Resources

—

Special Fund, Not Paid in $ 7,492.00

Alumni Fund, Not Paid in 14,795.00

Standardization Fund, Not Paid in .... 245,333.66

Total Inactive Resources $267,620.66

Total Net Value $977,470.38

(Signed) THOMAS C. AMICK, Treasurer.

Inasmuch as Elon is the property of the Southern Chris-

tian Convention, it would seem entirely proper to publish

this information in our Church paper, THE CHRISTIAN
SUN. W. A. HARPER.
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VALLEY LETTER

Sunday, October 30, 1921 was a

great day with the Dry Run Christian

church. For about a year the mem-
bers and friends there had labored

unceasingly to build a house of wor-

ship. They had made many sacrifices

worthy of comment. When at last

the beautiful new church was com-

pleted they were happy. Duty well

done makes any of us happy.

The day was somewhat gloomy, but

the people were happy, and a large

crowd gathered for the services

—

many more than could possibly get

in the church. Dr. J. 0. Atkinson was
present and preached morning and
afternoon, to the great delight and
edification of all who heard him. This

was the genial doctor's first visit to

this church, but the people will long

remember the good sermons he de-

livered and the pleasant association

they had with him while there. All

regretted very much that he could not

have remained longer.

On the night of the dedication day
I began a revival meeting which last-

ed nearly two weeks. Congregations

and interest were excellent through-

out the meeting. Four young people

professed during the meeting .and

united with the church, and were bap-

tized by immersion at the close of the

meeting.

I am in a meeting at Whistler's

Chapel now. A splendid congrega-

tion was present last night at the

opening service.

A. W. Andes.
Ilarrisonhurg

,
Va., Nov. 16, 1921.

REV. GEORGE D. BASTES MEETINGS
Rev. George D. Eastes, who was

blessed with an unusuallj- fine meeting
with our Elm Avenue church, Ports-

mouth, Va., writes under date of No-
vember 11, from Piedmont, W. Va.,

where he is aiding the pastor of the

First Methodist church:

"We are having a great time here.

We are in the middle of the second

week only, and to date there have
been 110 professions and many more
than a hundred definite reconsecra-

tions. Crowds equal to the seating

capacity of the church have been

turned from the doors since the third

night of the meeting, and we have

the largest auditorium available in a

town of over 12,000 inhabitants. Pray
for us. We go from here to First

M. E. church, Frankton, lud., thence

to Mack Avenue Evangelical church,

in Detroit."

Our Christian churchese should be

taking advantage of the great and
good work Brother Eastes is doing

as evangelist. He is safe and his

methods are praiseworthy.

J. 0. Atkinson.

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

Yesterday at the First church here

we took up the offering for the Chris-

tian Orphanage. We had set the

mark at $500.00, but went consider-

ably bej'ond that amount. It will

probably reach $600.00 as a special

offering, and together with $100 year-

ly contributed by the men's class and
the collection of the Sunday school

one Sunday of each month, the total

will probably reach $800.00 for the

year. And this is one of the offerings

outside of the regular church budget,

which this year has been placed at

$6,000.00.

We were surprised last Tuesday
evening wheji the people of the

church first invaded the pastor 's home
in a body and took possession of it for

a while. It was a Southern pounding

for sure. They brought flour,—sacks

of it
;
sugar—sacks of it, canned goods,

lianis, and many other things, such

as coffee, apples, etc. ; and left word
that a turkey would be sent out for

Thanksgiving dinner. My, it was al-

most too good for a preacher, but of

course mighty fine for his family.

H. R. Clem, Pastor.

November 28.

A NEW TYPE OF LUNATIC
Whenever we descover a brand new

type of lunatic, the kind that makes
us believe in the total depravity of

man, for lack of something better to

say, we use the worn out expression

"all the fools ain't dead yet," and

trust the inflection of our voice to

carry the contempt which we feel.

No vocal inflection, or expression,

either new or archaic, can express the

contempt which we feel for a certain

kind of fool that becomes prominent

at Elon each fall. We are very much
grieved that our disgust is so thorough
at this time that we can't give our
readers something extraordinary in

the way of a genteel denouncement
of the particular kind of Tom-foolery
we have in mind. The fact is, dear
reader, we have arrived at one of

those stages of righteous indignation

where words fail. Here is what we
started out to say:

Some insects sojourning here un-
der the name of college students,

having the appearance of normal hu-
man beings, but whose actions cause
us to reflect on the habits of a long-

cared quadruped of the species equus,
get enjoyment out of making the
campus look like a burnt hoe-cake.
Jusl. at Thanksgiving time when we
were about to forgive all trespassers

and become thankful for all things,

some loon who hereafter shouldn't

be trusted to carry matches, set fire

to the fallen leaves on the front part
of the girls campus and made it nice

and black for the holiday occasion!

Go out and look at it, whoever you
are, and do your infinitessimal brain
the justice of feeling asnamed of it.

The girls can't walk across that

charred area with white shoes, neith-

er can they sit on the ground for re-

laxation as they usually do in the

afternoon on good days like those
around Thanksgiving were. It was a
terrible sight for visitors to look up-
on and we suggest corporal punish-
ment for the perpetrator of this piece

of burnt leaf comedy. Tearing up
pieces of paper and scattering

them around in the chapel, taking
candy from babies, and even shoot-

ing squirrels on the campus are
praiseworthy deeds compared with
this leaf burning business which so

disfigures the campus and so endan-
gers the property of the college and
citizens of the town.

If any one takes offense at these

expressions of our opinion, let him
call around at the office and Maroon
and Gold will gladly give him some
more of its mind.—Maroon and Gold,
Elon College, N. C.

When Mary Adams died in London
after having served nearly fifty years
as a servant in the royal family,

Queen Alexandar sent a beautiful

wreath with a few lines expressing

her appreciation of the woman's ser-

vice.

London's force of policewomen now
number 113 members.
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(Published weekly at Burlington, N. O.)

Business Kegulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows
when your subscription will expire. Please

renew at least two or three we^eks before

that time.

Give both your old and new postoffice

when asking that your address be cnanged.

The change o± your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper be stopped at the

end of the year. If instructions are given

to this effect they will receive attention

at the' proper time.

We cannot print what you write unless

we know who you are. Even if you do not
wish your name to appear as author of

what you send us, you must give us your
name.

Marriage and obituary notices will be
printed if received within 60 days from
the date of event. The limit of words is

150—all above this number at the rate of

one half cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted

for publication.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

Can you remember that Christmas
when you first received The Youth's
Companion among your Chirstmas pres-

ents? You can perhaps recall the titles

of some of the serial stories in those
early numbers, and you can well re-

member how everyone in the family
wanted to read your paper.

To-day The Companion makes the

ideal Christmas present. No family,

especially one with growing boys and
girls, should be without the tried and
true Youth's Companion—the friend and
entertainer of hosts of people, old and
young.

The Companion is true to the best

American ideals of life, giving every
week a generous supply of the best
stories, current events, comments on
the world's doings, with special pages
for Boys, for Girls and for the Family.
The 52 issues of 1922 will be crowded

with serial stories, short stories, edi-

torials, poetry, facts and fun. Subscribe
now and receive:

1. The Youth's Companion 52 issues
in 1922.

2. All the remaining issues o? 1921.
3. The Companion Home Calendar for

1922.

All for $2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine, the
monthly authority on fashions. Both
publications, only |3.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,

Boston, Mass.

fm
i

Here is your opportunity to insure
against embarrassing errors in spelling,

pronunciation and poor choice of
words. Know the meaning of puzzling

war terms. Increase your efficiency,

which results in power and success.

WEBSTER^S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY is an all-know-
ing teacher, a universal question
answerer, made to meet your
needs. It is in daily use by
hundreds of thousands of suc-
cessful men and women the world over.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 6000 Il-
lustrations. 12,000 Biographical En-
tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects.

GRAND PRIZE, (Highest Award)
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

REGULAR and INDIA-PAPER Editions.

WRITE for Specimen Pages. FREE
Pocket Alapa if you name tliis paper.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES
Standard White Double

25 to 49 sets 16 ets. a set

50 to 109 sets 14 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 13 ets. a set

210 to 309 sets 12 cts. a set

310 or more sets 11 ets. a set

Single Envelopes, White
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 13 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 12 ets. a set

150 to 249 sets 11 cts. a set

250 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Standard Manila Double
25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 13 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 12 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 11 cts. a set

310 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, Manila
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 13 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 12 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 11 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 10 cts. a set

250 or more sets 9 ets. a set

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Eax, Nose, Tbioiit

OFFICE OVEB CITY DBUQ STOBE

Office Roars: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

Phones: Residencs 158; Office 06

J

BUBLmaxoir, kobth oabolina

Her Move—Pretty Niece (blush-

ing)—"Auntie what would you do if

you learned that a young man was
secretly inquiring about your ability

as a cook?"

Wise Aunt—"I should immediately

make secret inquiries as to his ability

to provide things to cook, my dear."

—Boston Transcript.

Minimum Charge, $5.00

Cartons Included
Take Note

The following points should be taken
into consideration in placing an order for

church offering envelopes:

1. A set means 52 envelopes—one for

each Sunday in the year.

2. If you desire monthly, double or sin-

gle envelopes, without cartons, 1-3 the

price of the same number of weekly sets.

Cartons one cent each.

3. Semi-monthly, double or single, in

cartons, 2-3 the weekly price; without car-

tons 3-5 the weekly price.

4. When ordering, state what Sunday
that your church year begins, and whether
you waat the dates on the envelopes or

not.

5. Indicate the wording that you want
placed on the envelopes or leave the same
with us.

6. Allow ten to fifteen days for de-

livery. Order early.

C. B. BIDDLE, Publishing Agent,
Burlington, N. C.

EAGLE"MIKADO PencaNo.174

For Sale &t your Dealer Made in five grades

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
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The Southern Christian Convention
TO MEET IN

Suffolk, Virginia

The Suffolk, Virginia, Christian church has invited the Con-

vention, and the Executive Board has accepted the invitation.

The Southern Cliristian Convention will, therefore, meet in

its twenty-fifth regular session in Suffolk, Virginia, on Tuesday

evening before the first Sunday in May, 1922, (May 2), and close

at noon on Friday.

It is very important for all delegates to be present at the

opening service and remain till the final benediction.

The Executive Board hereby makes two requests:

First : That the Secretaries of Conferences send to

Rev. W. W. Staley, Suffolk, Va., a full list of the dele-

gates, with their addresses, that he may communicate with
them officially and as pastor of the church where the

Convention will meet.

Second: That the Chairmen of Boards and Commit-
tees, after consultation with other members, send to Rev.
W. W. Staley, Chairmaii, an outline of what they wish
to present in the program.

By vote of the 1920 session of the Convention, the Executive

Board was authorized to decide the place of meeting, and to pre-

pare the program. The Board will need all the help it can get in

making a good program.
W. W. Staley, Chairman,

I. W. Johnson,

E. E. Holland,

Executive Board.
Suffolk, Virginia, December fi, J921.

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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EDITORIAL OBSERVATION
The Conference on the Limitation of Armaments

which lias been in session in Washington since November

11, will likely come to a close this week. There is much
speculation as to what has been done, and especially as

to the worth of what has been done. It is not expected

that all should agree on the things iindertaken. The
United States, Great Britain, Japan and France have

allied themselves into a quadrui^le agreement to provide

peace in the waters of the Pacific. The provisions of

the agreement, wliich is in the form of a ten-year treaty,

are confined to the region of the Pacific ocean. Under
them the four powers are to respect each other's island

possessions and to meet in consultation if a dispute

arises or if the rights of any of the four are theatened

by any other power. The compact becomes valid with

the United States only when ratified by the Senate.

Seemingly little is meant by what has been done, but it

is in the hands of Christian people to hope that it may
be a great beginning for the cessation of wars.

m m
Giving a book as a present ought to be considered

more than a passing act of affection or appreciation.

The selection of a book is far more important than the

giving of it. A great book is a great power foi- great

good, but a bad book has its opposite effect. So often

life is started and stimulated by the reading of some

book. Many men could count their beginning in life

with the reading of some worthj- piece of literature, and

likewise, those who have made failures could, if they

would, point to some worthless book that lead their

minds and souls to low thinking and low acts. A book

may be as great as a battle. It may start the reforma-

tion in the life of an individual, or it may start a refor-

mation in -the life of a community; in the life of a

nation.

m m
We believe that the prayer meeting is the one part

of the church that is most difficult to handle, yet it is

part of the church that is of vital importance. We pass

to pastors, and any others who may be interested, an

idea which we have found by reading of a church in

Los Angeles, California. Instead of having the regular

Wednesday night ]n-ayer meeting, they have what they

call a "church night." The meeting begins at 6:30

p. m. with a dinner served under the supervision of the

ladies, a few of them taking charge for a limited time

and passing the honor around. The dinner is served in

the basement of the church at the small cost of 3^ cents

per plate, as only the actual expenses are accepted from

the proceeds. The young men of the Sunday school do

the serving. Promptly at 6 :30 the guests must be at

the table, and in 40 minutes the tables must be cleared,

and then a leader takes charge while the people remain

in their seats. A few songs are sung and then tlie prayer

meeting is on. We understand from reading of the

account that this way of handling the prayer meeting

adds largel.y to the social life of the church as well as

religious, and that the attendance and interest have

increased. Something of this kind might be worth while

in many of oiir churches.

m m
We give this week's front page announcement to

a message from the Executive Board of the Southern

Christian Convention. We feel that the announcement
will be received with hearty approval by the Brother-

hood. It goes without sajdng that the Suffolk church

will entertain the Convention in royal style. Every

pastor and every delegate should make a circle around

May 2, 3, 4, 5, 1922, and let no small engagement con-

flict with this date. There are many and difficult prob-

lems to be handled at our next Convention, and we
should begin now to see that we have a full represen-

tation.

m m
Announcement comes from Washington to the effect

that there are openings in the Chaplain Reserve Corps.

The purpose of the Corps is to provide a reserve of

officei-s in all branches of the military service who will

be available and trained for their respective duties in

the event of national emergency. Citizenship in the

United States, or the Phillipine Islands, duly accredited

by and of good standing in some recognized religious

denomination, two years' practical experience in min-

isterial work, and the applicant to be between twenty-

one and sixty years of age, are the requirements for

appointments. Those who are interested in this field

should apply to the Adjutant General of the Army or

to the Chief of Chaplains for blank forms of application

and such other information as may be desired.

m m
A little journey one day last week of 130 miles

across the country carried us by many community

churches. The territory was all practically new to us,

and each church we passed we wondered what church

it was, but we had no way of knowing. Recently we

called attention on this page to the marking of com-

munity churches. Practically all tlie churches in the

cities are marked so that those who pass may know.

This is not the case with the country churches. Strang-

ers passing along may wonder what chvn-ch, or churches,

Ihey are ])assing, but they have no way of knowhig.

We pass along the suggestion.

m m
The year 1921 has 51 Wednesdays. Therefore, there

will be 51 issues of The Sun for 192L There were 53

issues last year. We will not skip an issue for Christ-

mas, but the issue for December 28 will be two days late.
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THE BULLETIN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

THE CHRISTIAN HYMNARY

For some time the Christian Hymnary has been out

of print, but we are informed that a new edition will

be available about January 1. The price is $1.00 tlie

copy for single copies, postpaid, or one dozen or more

copies at 80 cents.

A WONDERFUL MEETING

We have just received word from Defiance, Ohio, of

a very interesting meeting lield there under the per-*

sonal sui)ervision of Dr. Roy G. Helfenstein, Dover, Del-

aware. The meeting was held December 5, 6, 7, and

resulted in every student of the institution making

a definite decision for some active Christian wort.

Twenty members were added to the life recruit list.

We consider this a marvelous record.

AN EXPLANATION

Rev. A. R. Flowers, Sims, N. C, a member of the

Free Will Baptist Church, who was to attend the recent

session of the North Carolina Conference, but who did

not get there, reciuests that we give tlie brethren the

following explanation: "On account of illness, I was
unable to attend the North Carolina Conference which
met at Danville, Virginia. One of my special friends

wrote Rev. B. J. Earp asking him to announce my
sickness and give it is an explanation as to why I could

not be present. I have since learned tliat Brother Earp
left Danville before receiving the letter."

THE SMITH FAMILY BULLETIN

We have just received Volume I, Number 1, of the

Smith Family Bulletin published by the Captain John
Smith Memorial Association in the interests of the

Smiths. Rev. L. E. Smith, D. D., is vice-president of

the Association, and Prof. S. M. Smith is the executive

secretary. We have" read with interest the first issue

of this bulletin and shall take pleasure in reviewing
future editions.

A VALUABLE BULLETIN
President Harper of Elon College lias just issued a

very valuable and interesting Bulletin. The Bulletin

gives by years the graduating classes of the College,

from the first graduting class to the present. It also

gives a full list of all departmental graduates. So far

as could be obtained, abstract information is given about
each graduate—that is, his or her address who married,
number of childre nliving or deceased, accomplislnnents,

etc. The Bulletin also gives the list of all graduates
who have died, and this is enclosed in a fitting memor-
ial page.

This Bulletin may liad without charge by appli-

cation to President W. A. Harper, Elon College, N. C.

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION

Many readers of The Sun are always anxious to

secui'e some little book that is suitable for a Christmas

gift. We have in stock this year the "Unique Envelope

Series of Little Gift Books." These books will be wel-

comed by every one who wishes to make an inexpensive

gift that will be appreciated because of its message and

beauty, rather than because of its cost. These books

are liarmoniously printed in two colors, each with border

decoratioiis of distinct and effective design. The covers

are in lieavy Ganges, Onyx and other art papers, double

folded and enclosed in an envelope uniform in stock,

design and color with the covers, ready for mailing.

We consider this to be one of the most inexpensive gifts

that we have. The price is 35 cents postpaid, or four

copies or more at 30 cents per copy.

A REMINDER

Each year about this tiuu' we have called attention

to remembering the pastors during Christmas. Such
a suggestion is unnecessary in most instances, but we
know that so often at this busy season many of us over-

look important matters. Remember your pastor during

tlie Christmas season. And this: it is not the value of

what you will give him that will do his heart the most

good, but the love, affection, and esteem that go with

it. Again we say, remember your pastor.

A SERIOUS CHARGE

Tom Watson, of Georgia, has for some time been

charging that there were illegal executions during the

war. At first the report was given little attention, but

the information is now gaining the attention of the

public and the people are becoming interested. Wit-

nesses are being summoned before the Senate Commit-
tee in Washington and the coinitry hopes that the

cliarges may be made clear and the truth known.

AN INTERESTING COURT DECISION

An interesting decision of the court has just been

handed down in the State of Pennsylvania in regard to

a Church matter. It seems that a local Lutheran church

would not consider itself a part of the LTnited Christian

Church, after the union was made about three years

ago. It was the minoritij that voted to enter the merger,

but the majority ruled otherwise. The matter was then

taken to court and was decided in favor of the minority,

thus giving the larger ruling body of the Church the

power, to control the local church. The matter is inter-

esting from the standpoint that though a local cliurch

may have a congregational form of government, such

a clnu'ch is supposed to conform itself to the unity of

its govei'uing Conference or Synod.

HAVE YOU?
Have you ever used Peloubet's Select Notes or Tar-

bell's Teachers' Guide, Brother Sunday school teacher?

A copy of either will make your teaching worth while.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
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SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS IN

PORTO RICO

A Dairy—Part VIII..

By Rf:v. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D.

Field Secretary for Missions

RIDAY P. M., September 23.—I believe this island

will tear my heart to pieces before I can get

out of it. In all my born clays I have never had

so many and such rapid conflicts of emotion, opin-

ion and sentiment. In one moment I behold such beauty

that I could fall down and cry out to God, utterlj^ be-

wildered and overcome with a sense of joy and a feel-

ing of adoration that no words can express. And then

the next moment a scene of squalor, filth, poverty, pity,

ruthlessly thrusts itself upon me, and I wonder if some

horrible nightmare is not disturbing my happy dreams.

And the shout of joy becomes a distressing scream.

The scenery from San Juan to Ponce over the moun-

tains is of surpassing delicacy, charm, and wonder. The
smooth, velvet-like mountain sides, slopes and peaks, the

graceful palms growing everywhere with a friendly car-

pet of plush and moss about and beneath them, great,

thick foliaged Mango trees standing like stately sen-

tinels along highwaj'S and over the hills, the sweet-

scented coffee groves, banana orchards, mingled here and
there with blooming or bearing orange trees and cocoa-

nut palms—well, if the Garden of Eden equalled this

I am more than ever ashamed and humiliated to think

that my first parents. Father Adam and Mother Eve,

would ever, or could ever, commit a sni grave enough

to be driven from it. And how they must have cried

and cried and cried when they discovered that they had

to be driven from it, never to enjoy its perfect and
spotless and sinless beauty again!' Poor, pitiable, dear

first parents, why in the world did you commit that

heinous crime and get yourselves driven from a place

like this ? I wish now I had been there and told you not

to do it.

Now, all this talk about making things beautiful

around you and you will get beautiful and good, is bosh.

For the pitiable, tragic, killing, unspeakable poverty,

filtli, sin, shame, misery, that one witnesses from San
Juan to Ponce, mingled with tlie glorious, the sublime,

tlie hapjiy and the wholesome, is enough to make you
weep a week, if it does not make you so sick you cannot

weep.

We arrived at Salinas at 6:15 this p. m., and found

Miss Olive Williams, our good woman missionary here,

all ready to get aboai'd our Ford and on to Ponce with

us. We saw our amjile ehurcli here, the only one in the

town, save the Catholic, and shook hands with our native

pastor. Rev. R. M. Sandoval. We were rushing, trying

to reach Ponce by night. But we stopped at Santa Isa-

liel a moment, shook hands with Ojeda (not Jeda but

"hayda, " it is pronounced. Barrett says we must pro-

noiince j as if it were h here in Porto Rico—and I

wonder why they just didn't make it h at first and be

done with it) and rushed on our way toward Ponce.

Whetlier any one other than the writer ever sees it or

not, I am going to put it down in my diary here and
now that one had better never get in too much of a

hurry, and nervously wrought up, to get some place by
a certain hour, when traveling in an automobile. We
must be in Ponce by 7 p. m. because we must have a

bite after a hard day's travel—and be at the Christian

Endeavor welcome service at our church at 7 :30. But
at 7 :15, yet more than a mile out

—"bang" goes a fierce

noise. I thought someone had shot us from ambush

!

Just a tire puncture, better called a "blow-out" (for

it blew everybody out of that car in a jiffy). And the

signal I think notified every hungry, heartless, home-
less mosquito in a radius of half a mile to come in, for

the feast was now ready. Pour fat preachers and a

good woman missionary were all there ready to give

/their blood, willingly or unwillingly, if the poor and
the perishing of Porto Rico might be fed. While Bar-

rett worked like a Christian at his task of mending that

tire, the rest of us fought like mad warriors with those

millions on millions of mosciuitoes.

At eight we were greeted with gladness and a whole-

some welcome by good Mrs. Barrett and the Barrett

children, and without eating or drinking, hurried at

once to the church.

There was vigorous and lively singing within. The
Christiaji Endeavor was holding its weekly evening meet-

ing and liad a program and welcome prepai'cd for us.

It was all in Spanish, but the tunes were familiar. A
nice, intelligent young man was presiding, and a very

enthusiastic young woman was leading the meeting.

There was an audience of between 150 and 200, of

whom I should say at least two-thirds were young peo-

ple and children. There were several old people very

much interested. A junior choir of thirteen led the

singing, and did it, under Mrs. Barrett's fine leadership,

most effectively. They had a printed program for the

occasion, and I pin a copy here to read and think over

in the leisure days at home whenever I read my diary,

for it is just such language as this that they are jabber-

ing away at us here all the time

:

Programa

1. Hinnio 3-47.

2. Oracion.

3. Himno 270.

4. .Lectura Biblica.

5. Tema : "Resultados Misioneros en Snr America."

Leader, Celedonia Vazquez.

6. Himno 291.

7. Recitation por la nina Amelia Renta.
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8. Coro por el Esfuerzo C. Juvenil.

9. Recitacion por la nina Josefa Torres.

10. Bxperiencias misioiieras eii Puerto Rico, por don

E'lirique Inurrigarro.

11. Mis Impresioiies en la Obra Avangelica, por J. S.

Rodriguez.

12. Coro por el Eufuerzo C. Juvenil.

13. Presentacion de los Dres. Mi n ton y Atkinson,

Secretaries de nuestras Juutas Misioneras, por el Rdo.

D. P. Barrett.

14. Himuo 105.

15. Oracion.

NOTA

Se le invita cordialmente a este importante aeto que

se llevara a cabo en la Inglesia Cristiana el Viernes 24

de Septiembre a las 7.30 p. m.

La Comision.

[Readers will kindly overlook any errors in this jirogram,

especially the spelling.—Proof Reader.]

1 am sure T do not know what all oi' that means, l)ut

no doubt it meaut well for us, for we certainly did have

one good time this night. Barrett introduced an old

gentleman who was his original Spanish teacher, and
who held tlie first service for us Christians in Porto

Rico twenty years ago. He was reminiscent, spake in

English (and I love him for that), and told the early

beginning and history of our church here, and of Bar-

rett's effort to get started. Next Barrett introduced a

foi-nier ])rineipal of a high school, now a teachei' in the

pjnglish department of the city public schools, lie is

a member of our church, is twenty-six years old, is dark

in coloi- but fine in appearance, and speaks English l)ean-

tifully (I fall in love witli him on llie spot for lliaf).

He ga\'e the story of. his own conxersion. When six

years old, he dropped into Bari'ett's meeting place one

Siunday morning, attracted liy the singing. He was on

his way to market, whither his mother had sent him to

buy some meat for dinner. He stayed so long in the

service listening to the music that when he did go out

and on his journey, the market was closed. He got a

sound thrashing for his truancy in missing the market,

and the whole family was likewise punished in having

to go M'ithout their Sunday's dinner. He often "sneak-

ed" in after that to hear the singing, but not till he had
first made good his errand at the market. Six years

later he became converted, and at twelve joined the

church. He is a graduate of the city high school, was
a lieiitenant in the army dui'ing the World War, and liow

has a wife and two small children. He plays the organ

and piano well, is a most faithful attendant upon all

his church services, and when Barr'ett has to be away
he speaks at the Sunday night service.

After these addresses and all the carryings on in

Spanish, Minton and I are introduced. Minton smiles

sweetly as he talks, and the whole audience, not under-

standing his speech, catch his smile—and all of us laugh

together. 0, if T could just smile that contagious smile

Minton has! We both speak about ten minutes each,

Barrett interi)reting for us. Now an interpreter is

really a disturber. You speak a sentence and stop.

Then he takes the floor and jabbei's away for a sentence.

Then you rise and come at it again. Then his turn. So

on, till you get disgusted with yourself and sit down
humiliated, while your interpreter still jabbers away,

I think trying to make apologies for you and to tell the

audience in their language that you really could speak

in your own tongue. Brother Martin, who had been

previously on the island some months, got off his greet-

ings in a jabberish I could not understand, but the oth-

ers seemed to relish it highly. After a song, a dismissal,

and two hiindred hand-shakes, they served ice cream,

cakes, and American flags on the beautiful lawn in rear

of the church. It was a happy throng of playful young
folks. They had laughter and fun and frolic, and a

social occasion that seemed delightful. My ! how Chris-

tianity does level us all up ! These people are clothed

and in their right mind. H Barrett and his companion
never do anything else in their lives than to bring to-

gether this well dressed, orderly, happy throng out of

such surroundings, population and conditions as I have

witnessed today, then he and liis have biailt their monu-
ment that will never perish. C4reat heavens! I am a

far older man tlian Barrett—used to teach him in col-

lege. But what I have done in life is nothing with his.

He lias come amongst a people who did not want him
nor the gospel lie had to offer, and has just hung right

on here in their midst till hundreds have heard him with

joy, and have been brought to tine, clean, wholesome,

happ.v lives through his life. Well, I envy him. He paid

the ]irice, and \ dirl not. T chose the easier path at home
and in ])leasant ])laces. He chose the liai'd, the unwel-

come, the sacrificial, and the heart-aches. And God has

I'cwarded him, and is rewarding him, accordingly. Oli

!

for the joys of a missionary's reward!

I met the Baptist minister of tlie city. He is a

Sj)aniard with an English lady for his wife, and they

seem hap]iy together, speak lovingly of Barrett and
his work, and are enjoying their own work in Ponce.

At 10 p. m. we return to the Barrett home, and at

10 :30 we sat down to a good old American supper—the

Barretts, Minton, Martin, Miss Williams, and I. And
we had some good talk, in our dear English tongue,

over our pork chops, fried bananas, hot toast, preserves

(lovely dulce), and glorious Porto Rican coffee. We
were at it one happy hour, when Barrett had me read

a scripture and Martin lead a prayer at 11 :30. By 12

I am writing my last word in this diary for the day. I

would be far happier if I could sit here the remainder

of the night and write down what my torn heart, with

its conflicting emotions, has felt this day ; but duty will

call early in the morning ; and now, dear diary, good
night, while I dream of Eden, and Adam's sin, and
beauty, and mountains—and home.

(To Be Continued.)

NOW READY
Peloubet's Select Notes are now on hand at The Sun

office. Orders tilled promptly. Shop early and avoid

the Christmas rush of the mails. Price, $2.10 delivered.
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A NEW HERESY

^jlHERESY is a doctrinal departure from an estab-

jLJi lished custom in the Christian faith. It becomes

obnoxious, injurious, and offensive when its advo-

cates endeavor to thrust it upon others, causing

them to relinquish the faith once delivered to fathers

and subscribe to these new views. This is done under

the guise that the advocate is an "advanced thinker."

The modern opinions of "advanced thinkers" will never

be powerful enough to displace the heart of Christianity

—spirituality. This principle is as old as life itself.

Intellectual attainment is a most dangerous posses-

sion if it is not seasoned by the principles of Christian-

ity. And this does not argue that a spiritually minded

person cannot be intellectual. Far be it from me to

intimate such a thing. In fact, a well trained intellect,

if it is dedicated to God, is calculated to give the indi-

vidual a finer insight, a firmer grasp, a keener outlook,

a more profound penetration into spiritual things. It

gives the possessor a more far-reaching view of intrinsic

and spiritual values. Spirituality, augmented by intel-

lectuality, enables one to place more adequate value on

humanity and form a more sympathetic view of God.

But, granting the foregoing advantages of the highly

developed intellect, it must ever be borne in mind that

the ungoverned, undisciplined, undedicated intellect is a

grave danger to Christianity. For be it ever remem-

bered that the mind may advance to the point that it

will endeavor to divest Christianity of its spirituality

and robe it in a garment of materialism. The Churcli

of today faces this very situation. It has reached the

ei'isis of its existence. It has come to the cross-roads

of its journey. The cross-roads indicates that a choice

must be made. Will the Church of today succumb to

this intellectual ]n-uning, or will it awake and divest it-

self of these hitellectual ap])endages and fight heroically

for the sacred trusts Avitli which is has been honored?

The above is not the question of an alarmist or the

alarm of the pessimist. It is the question of a modern
optimist. Certainly we are living in a day of fierce

competition. But competition is a good thing. It helps

bring out the very best there is in any life or institu-

tion. The competitive forces of the Church will not

and cannot translate themselves into a band of rejoic-

ing victors over the Church. The Bible, the charter of

the Church, outlines one rule, which, if followed, will

guarantee a most glorious victory for the Church. The
Bible tells us to try the spirits Avhether they are of

God. And any spirit that shows an obnoxious and defi-

ant disposition when subjected to the Bible test should

be overwhelming defeated and driven out of the Church.

Any thing that is void of spirituality has no place in

the Church and has no right to be there.

The Church was established to promote Christian-

ity and Christianity is based on spirituality. Once more
let me say that spirituality is the heart and core of Chris-

tianity. Take away the spiritual asset of Christianity

and you reduce it to Paganism. However, there are

those in our own communion who say that "there is

no spiritual life." If there is no spiritual life, then

why does the Bible have so much to say about it? An-
swer me that, please. But the advocates of the spiritual

life haive occasion to rejoice over the fact that one stroke

from the pen of the "advanced thinker" will not and
cannot extinguish the fact of the spiritual life. For
certainly this is the characteristic and distinguishing

feature of Christianity. And what is more, it was the

leading theme of Christ's ministry and the fundamental

doctrine of His creed. He lived it. He taught it, He
died for it.

The spiritual life is the fundamental requirement

of spiritual insight. Only as one lives and moves and
has his being in God is he capable of interpreting the

Bible in the light of spirituality.

Christianity is as eternal as God Himself. It is a

flower that translates itself into the fruits of a spiritual

life. The unanswerable evidence of the spiritual life

is its purity of conduct. An impure man cannot live

the pure life or the spiritual life. Purity and impurity

are not kindred spirits. The very impact of their nature

constitutese a barrier between them. Divergent are

their interests. Dissimilar are their purposes. Vastly

different are their pursuits. Uncongenial is their meet-

ing. One debauches, the other develops. One abhors

tliat which is evil, the other welcomes it. One accepts

the abundant life that Christ offers, the other rejects

it. One is coliced by sin and debauchery, the other

feeds on the bread of life. One perishes in an endless

eternity, the other flourishes in the light and liberty of

Heaven.

The spiritual life shows itself in its attitude to truth.

It is an open and welcome door to truth. Wherever
in life there is truth, it is of God. God is truth, as well

as love. The only question that the spiritual life asks

is : Is it the tn;th ? If so I want it, if not I do not want
it." "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall

make you free." Hence the spiritual life makes progress

()]ily as it adjusts itself to truth.

By its nselessness the spirtiual life bears testimony

to its existence. Christ's dealings with the barren fig

tree give evidence of His unwillingness to countenance

nselessness. A useless life means an early death. A
useful life means an everlasting life.

Christianity was not born in a graveyard. It did

not culminate on the Cross. It was born in heaven. It

will culminate only when eternity ceases to be.

R. F. Brov7N.

Columbus, Ga.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the Sunday

school lesson for 1922 is up to the usual standard. The
book is not so large as some other helps on the Sunday-

school lesson and is compact and practicable. The Sun
office can fill orders immediately upon receipt. The
price is $1.00 delivered. Mail your order early.

If you own a Ford and desire a good measure for

your gas tank, call at The Sun office and get one free.
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PLAIN TALK TO PLAIN PEOPLE

|^--|-r|READ the other day a most remarkable story.

l'-^ It was o-iven as a real I'aet, and not as a mere

faiU'v picture. It follows:

A preacher was riding on a boat going toward Wash-

ington, and on that boat were a great many of the repre-

sentatives of our nation on their way to Congress. The

preacher was an. observii^g man, and being thrown

among these men for three or four days, he concluded

that they were not very good specimens of good citizens.

A certain man on that boat was a lawyer, and on Sunday
morning he determined to ask that preacher to conduct

divine worship on the steamer that day. Approaching

the supposed preacher, the lawyer said to him

:

"Sir, we would like to have you preach to us this

morning. We would like to .have divine worship on

the Sabbath day." The minister answered: "You do

not want me to preach to you fellows, do youf" The
lawyer replied :

'

' Yes, sir, we desire to have divine wor-

.ship on the Sabbath."

The minister finally consented, and while preaching

to them he said: "If I am to judge the character of our

nation by the character of our representatives, I would

decide that we are a nation of drunkards, gamblers and

blasphemers. I have been on board this l)oat three or

four days, and I have seen nothing but drunkenness,

card-playing, gambling and swearing." And then, in

his own way, he rubbed in what he had said in a most

substantial way. He knew that these men were repre-

sentatives of the nation, and on their way to Washing-

ton, and he determined lie would reliTikc sin as he stood

face to face witii it ; aiul he did, but he felt sure it would

offend, but he was not afraid. As soon as the sermon

was over he hurried to his cabin, iu)t waiting for con-

gratulations from his auditors, aiul as he went, he was

thinking to himself, and if the thoughts had been put

in words it woidd have been something like this: "I

have put the fat in the fire now. 1 will hear from this."

Sure enough he did. He had not been in the cabin

long when he heard a knock on his door ; and upon
opening it, saw before him the lawyer who had asked

him that morning to preach for them. To the real

astonishment of the preacher, the lawyer handed him
a purse of gold and said : "Sir, we want to give you this

as a small token of appreciation of your earnest words

of reproof this morning."

The preacher was so overcome that he could scarcely

thank the man. Meanwhile the lawyer continued: "I
have been requested to ask you if you will submit your

name as possible chaplain of the Senate of the United

States." The preacher answered: "You do not want
a fellow like me to preach for you, do you?" The
reply was: "If we had more hone.st men to show us our

faults, we would be better men than we are.
'

' What a

reward for great faithfulness to these men in telling

them the truth ! Oh, if we only had a plenty of such

brave men in the pulpit of today, how different it would
be even now from the scene of that boat

!

If we preachers could bring ourselves to believe that

honest men, whether Christians or not, like to hear the

truth, and then be brave enough to face the men of the

world with the truth, the state of the world today would

be so different from what is is, and to the credit of the

ministry and the Church, it is the bad imm who does

not like to have the truth made plain—it hui'ts his dis-

honesty.

J. Pressley Barrett.

FEAR GOD IN YOUR OWN VILLAGE

KJHARD MORSE .was a young man just finish-

_
ing college, university and seminary. He had
had one year's experience as a social survey in-

vestigatoi' for the United States, and was now
accepting what he thought was a unanimous call as pas-

tor of a church in Hilldale and also to become secretary

of the Hilldale Neighborhood Association. The church

not being able to employ a pastor for full time, it joined

with the Neighborhood Association and secured one man
in the dual capacity of resident minister and director

of the Association—a combination of religious and so-

cial work in a rural community. The community had
about one thousand inhabitants, consisting of farmers,

real estate dealers, merchants, masons and other labor-

ers. The cliief business estal)lishments of the commun-
ity consisted in repair shops, stores, and seven saloons.

There were two churches and a school in the community.

Richard Morse came to this community, which he termed

an average community, with "a wealth of theory inside

of me and a wealth of experience before me."
At the conclusion of his second .service in the Hill-

dale chui'ch. Deacon Goi'don informed Pastor Morse that

he had "just about won Deacon Bostick over." "Won
him over.'" I said. "To what, from what?" "Why,
he is the oidy member of the consistory holding out

against you. When he gives in we will give you a call

and make it unanimous. We were just trying you out."

Par.son Morse replied, "And you think that I have been

here simply candidating for this church these last four

weeks!" "Of course." "Well, let me tell you some-

thing. I am not candidating. I don't give a lonesome

whether Deacon Mostick or anj'body else wants to vote

for me or not. This church is not choosing or rejecting

me. I am choosing it. I have come here to put the fear

of God in it. I am going to stay, votes or no votes."

"Good for you," replied the Deacon, but be sure the

town doesn't put the fear of man in you."
Parson Morse went away with a chip on his shoulder,

and later decided to kick himself for carrying it, and
then to get down on his knees and ask forgiveness, but

fouiid his knees would not bend and his lips refused to

utter anything but imprecations against Deacon Bostick

and his ilk. He quizzed himself as to what right they

had to think that a minister should please them. He
had come as a pastor to a church with twenty-three

members, and only fifteen of them living in the com-

munity. "In fact the church was only walking around

to save funeral expenses. After arguing ten minutes

to the walls of the room, I decided that I was right,

since I got no reply, and I was going to see what could

be done in one country town. In fact, I was going to

set the world afire. What right had the kindling to sav
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it would not burn ? It ought to be proud to have a part

in the conflagration ! Then I heard a v/hisper, ' Be care-

ful that the town doesn't put the fear of man in you'."

The beginning of a review of "Fear God in

Your Own Village," by Ricliavii Morse. It is a

true experience of Mr. Morse.

J. A. Dickey.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

ELON LETTER

|HE Christian Church made no mistake in making

the Scriptures our rule of faith and practice

Jesus Himself said, "Search the Scriptures." The

antidote of infidelity, agnosticism, atheism, an-

archism, autocracy, materialism, militarism, and all

other "isms" hurtful to the spiritual life of man and

the race, is "to search the Scriptures.
'

' So also the way
to growth and development and enlargement in the

things of the Spirit is by the same pathway. A revival

of Bible study always brings a revival of religion.

I have read recently of two noted infidels, both of

them learned lawyers, who had noteworthy experiences

in searching the Scriptures. I refer to Gilbert West and

Lord Lyttleton, of E)igland, in the days of Deism's tri-

umph in that country. They met one day and agreed

that they could not maintain their position against

Christianity (for Deism accepts God, but denies re-

vealed religion) unless they could disprove the resur-

rection of Jesus and the conversion of Paul, as those

two mighty bulwarks of our faith are set forth in the

Bible. So they entered into a compact honestly to

study the records and then to expose the whole fraud in

two books, West undertaking to disprove the Master's

resurrection, and Lyttleton, Paul's conversion.

They set out on their investigations, not meeting for

some time, working independently. One day they met

and West said he was troubled. His investigation was

about to convince him that Jesus did rise from the dead.

"I am glad to hear it," said Lyttleton, "for I have

concluded according to the evidence that Paul was actu-

ally converted as is related in the Acts of the Apostles.
'

'

Both men wrote their books, both books w-ere scientific

defenses of the Bible, and may be found today in many
libraries. But what is better still, both men became de-

vout, earnest Christians. The tide of Deism was turned

and searching the Scriptures did it.

In our own countr^y we have a similar witness. Gen-

eral Lew Wallace was an atheist. He was an honest

man, accustomed to weighing evidence and to looking at

both sides of a question. So he took up the Bible and

studied it carefully. He became a Christian, and that

noble story of the early Church, Ben Hur, was the

result, a book that has led many a soul to Jesus and

strengthened the hope of many another weak and waver-

ing disciple.

Therefore I rejoice in the growing interest in Bible

study as evidenced by the mounting sales of Bibles.

When I was a boy, not every member of the family had

his individual Bible. The large family Bible was con-

sidered ample, until the children started to college or

to a residence somewhere else, but now every child is

provided his own Book and urged to read it daily. The
Christian Endeavor Society and the Y. M. and Y. W.
C. A.'s deserve grateful recognition for their efforts to

make Bible reading and meditation a personal Christian

responsibility and privilege.

Let me close with a practical suggestion : If every

member of your family does not have a Bible, what
better gift for Christmas could you give than a copy of

God 's Word to each child ? If you know a friend with-

out a Bible, why not give him one? And personally,

if you do not read the Bible you own, why not resolve

to do so daily, setting aside each day a brief space

for searching its uplifting pages and meditating on its

heartening truths? A man recently told his wife that

when he saw her face he loved everybody. When we see

God's face and feel His presence as we prayerfully .study

His Book, we cannot hate anyone. Bible study will

sweeten life as well as lead to Him.
W. A. Harper.

THE BIBLE AND THE OPEN COUNTRY

OlFFERENTLY from all other books the Bible

_
responds to the attitude of mind with which it

is approached. The missionary finds it a Book of

missions, the preacher a Book for sermons; the

evangelist sees its evangelism, the theologian its theology,

the minister its ministerings, the painters its pictures,

and the singer its songs. Most of us have read it from
many of these viewpoints, and still others unmentioned.

Many times unconscious, and often consciously, I have

read it in recent years as a lover of the open country.

Tlie Bible is full of imagery which has little sig-

nificance to those who are unmindful of rural scenes and
country settings. Prom the Garden of Eden to the

Isle of Patmos it never ceases to pass in one grand re-

view mountains, plains, trees, gardens, flowers, vine-

yards, and fields! Behold the tent of Abraham pitched

high uji in the hills of Palestine amid the oaks of Mamre.
There, away from the Babel-society of brick and mud,
Abraham met the messengers of God and entertained

them as a friend of God beneath those majestic trees.

Out there, unhindered by the towers of men, he was
enabled to gaze into the midnight blue of that eastern

starry sky and receive the promise of Jehovah. What
majestic trees those oaks of Mamre were, beneath whose

abundant shade was the ancient meeting-place of God
with man ! From this lofty plateau Abraham prayed

for Sodom and witnessed in sorrow its burning.

Behold the pictures beautiful behind such phrases

as "the rose of Sharon," "the lily of the valley," "the

voice of the turtle-dove in the land," "the dew which

lay thick on Hermon, " "the cattle on a thousand hills,"

"the perfume of Lebanon," "the lilies of the field,"

"the early and latter rain," "the valleys covered with

flocks," "the plowman," "the reaper," "the barns,"

and "the bright and morning star." Behold Moses, by
adoption an Egyptian prince,—cultured, learned, gal-

lant, God-fearing, young,—a stranger newly arrived into

the pasture lands of Midiau, with the odors of the im-

perial courts of the Pharoahs still upon him,—assisting
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the daughters of Jethro as they water their father's

flocks. Or behold the beautiful Rebecca, coming to the

well at eventide, with the glow of the setting sun in

her hair and a fitly moulded pitcher in her hands

!

And more beautiful yet is the picture of the tired and

travel-worn Savior sitting (|uietly and all alone upon

the curb of Jacob 's well, awaiting the return of His dis-

ciples from the city of Sychar. "And Jacob's well was

there. Jesus therefore, being wearied with his journey,

sat thus upon the well." What brief words! Words of

the beloved disciple ! What a picture for angels and

men to gaze upon ! What brief, sweet solitude, and what

hallowed memories must have flooded His soul as He
sat upon that ancient curb ! The Living Water flowing

above the perishing water of which Jacob drank and gave

his cattle over a thousand years ago ! The sinner-womAn

of Sychar entered that holy scene and retired a saved

evangel for her city.

Driven ofttimes from the city, Christ found solace

in little Bethany homes or amid the* fields where bowed

the bending grain at His passing. Looking westward

from Mt. Olivet across the fertile fields and vineyards

of the valley of Kidron to Jerusalem, he wept. He
had come unto His own, and His own had received Him
not. Sidney Lanier expresses it thus

:

"Into the woods my Master went.

Clean forspent, forspent.

Into the woods my Master came,

Forspent with love and shame.

But the olives, they were not blind to Him,

The little gray leaves Avere kind to Him

:

The thorn-tree had a mind to Him
When into the woods He came."

The Law was given to Moses on Sinai's solitary sum-

mit ; Christ died outside the city on Calvary's heights:

but the Apostles, the divinely appointed bearers of the

finished Good News, carried it into the very centers of

the biggest cities of the earth. So if the country can

be said to be the place of holy plantings, the city is

Paul's "open door," the test of the first ripe fruit of

the fields, the scene of battle where a citadel is taken

for God. John G. Truitt.

Princeton, N. J.

SUFFOLK LETTER

HE Philathea Class of the Suffolk Christian church

was organized October 27, 1913, with thirteen

members, and Col. J. E. West teacher. Mrs.

I. W. Johnson was elected as president, Mrs.

R. 0. Harvey, secretary. The class is now eight years

old and has entered upon its ninth year. The officers

have been changed many times, but the teacher is the

same. Mrs. T. A. Barbee is president; Mrs. A. D.

Brinkley is secretary ; Senator J. E. West is teacher,

and Mr. L. P. Holland, Attorney at Law, is assistant

teacher. The class has membership, visiting, and social

committees, and the usual helpers in official positions.

At the end of the first year the membership had
grown to seventy-eight and the offerings to .$129.21,

and a $10.00 membership had been taken in the Chris-

tian Missionary Association. This was continued for

three years, and then the class took two memberships,

or $20.00 a year, and this continues to the present

time.

At the end of the third year offerings had reached

.$291.66, and the work of the class had kept pace with

the financial growth. The class gives $2.5.00 annually to

tlie Christian Orphanage as a Christmas donation. They

have also sent a box to the Mountain work.

In 1917 the class subscribed $200.00 to the Mission

Fund raised by J. 0. Atkinson, Mission Secretary ; and
the same sum of $200.00 to the Standardization Fund
for Elon raised by Dr. W. A. Harper, President of the

College. These are paid by annual installments of

$40.00 a year to each fund, making $80.00 annually.

Tlie class recently gave $100.00 to the anti-tuberculosis

fund, in addition to the above yearly payments. The
class now numbers one hundred and four women who
are not only active in many lines of religious service,

but really enjoy the work.

They hold monthly meetings on Monday night after

the fourth Siuiday of each month as a social feature

of the class. They usiially have a program for these

social meetings and refreshments. To say that Sen-

ator West is as much interested in his class as he is

in the Virginia Senate is not an over-statement of his

interest.

The class has a separate room for its work, a piano,

Bibles, desks, and is well efjuipped for its comfort as

well as its work.

The modern Sunday school, with its departments

and organized classes is developing activities in Chris-

tian service never dreamed of under the old methods;

but tliis is no criticism on the Sunday school of fifty

years ago, for, without the schools of that day, the

schools of this day would be where they were. The
growth is in liarmony with the progress made in agri-

culture, meclianics, transportation, manufacture, educa-

tion, housebuilding, and every modern convenience. We
are moving forward steadily, but surely, notwithstand-

ing the changes introduced into social, religious and

political life after the World War. The Sunday school

will one day be more powerful in training for service

than the military schools have ever been ; but it may,

be many years before the results of such a prophecy

become real histor.y ; but when that time does come,

peace conferences will mean .the reign of peace among
churches, nations, and races. An organized Sunday
school class is a good field in which to cultivate the

graces and virtues of fellowship and peace. If you do

think so, tvy it in your school.

W. W. Staley.

FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER

Peloubet's Select Notes $2.00

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide 2.00

The Monday Club Sermons 2.00

Arnold's Practical Commentary 1.00

Torrey 's Gist of the Lesson 40

(Add 10 cents for postage for the $2.00 sellers and

5 cents each for either of the others.)
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INTERNATIONAL UNIFORM SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Sunday, December 18: Paul's Last Words—II Timothy 4:6-18

Golden Text: "I have fought tlie good fight, 1 liave finished

the course, I liave kept the faitli."— II Timothy 4:7.

"Life is a battle—fight it bravely; life is a course

—

run it eagerly; life is a faith-keeping—hold it firmly;

but do not think to win the righteousness by your bat-

tle, by your race, or by your faith-keeping ; God will

give it to you; it is his free gift if you simply love Him
and wish to see Him."

—

Dr. Li/man Abbott.

* * #

"And if, today, this life of mine

Should ebb away.

Give me tliy sacrament divine,

Father, today.

So for tomorrow and its needs

I do not pray

;

Still keep me, guide me, love me, Lord,

Through each today."

* * *

"The boy who, after a course of lessons upon the

life to Paul, spoke of him as a 'man who stuck to his

job and worried through all obstacles and came out on

top,' had grasped the great significance of his life."

—

TarbelVs Teachers' Guide.

"Judged by his influence of Iniman history, no hu-

man life is entitled to more admii-ation foi' what it has

done or is indeed more worthy of admiration for what
it was." This is the comment of the great Henry Drum-
mond on the life of Paul.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC

December 18: Conscience: Teaching It, Quickening It, Obeying

It—Prov. 20:27; Acts 4:13-20

THOUGHTS PROM GREAT MINDS
"Labor to keep alive within your breast that little

spark of celestial fire called conscience."

—

George Wash-
imgton.

"Conscience is the voice of tlie soid."

—

Jean Jacques

Rousseau.
* * *

"Conscience is that matter within which warns us

when we are tempted to do wrong, and points out the

right path. It is the guide of life and duty, and it is

of the utmost importance that we obey the voice of con-

science, for disobedience to it means the ruin of our
character and life. Conscience makes clear to us what
are our responsibilities.—Jo-Hies Terry White.

"There is a line by us unseen,

That crosses every path

;

Which marks the boundary between

God's mercy and His wrath.

"The conscience may be still at ease.

The spirit light and gay
;

And that which pleases still may please,

And care be thrust away.

"Oh, where is that mysterious line

That may by men be crossed.

Beyond which, God Himself hath sworn
That he who goes is lost?

"An answer from the skies repeats,

'Ye who from God depart.

Today, 0 hear His voice, today repent.

And harden not your heart."
—Joseph Addison Alexander.

OUR JUNIORS

Is Junior Christian Endeavor worth while? If this

((uestion ever crosses your mind, just ask one of our

enthusiastic, active Juniors in Raleigh or Henderson
or Elon College or in any one of a score more places

where our Junior Endeavorers are really working, if

we do not hear very much about them. In many places

this organization, superintended by a consecrated man
or woman, is making a valuable contribution to the

Christian education of our boys and girls. That church
is wise which is insuring its future by training the lead-

ers-to-be in a Junior ("hristian Endeavor Society.

The LaGrange, Georgia, church has a new Junior
Society. The children there are an enthusiastic group.

Their secretary. Miss Lottie Humphrey, has just sent

in the following chorus which this Society sings often

and well, and she expresses the wish that the little song
may hel]) other boys and girls as much as it has helped

our LaGrange Juniors. Here are the words. (Tune:
"I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles.")

"I'm forever finding comfort

In a loving Savior's care.

When clouds arise

He clears the skies.

My every need He satisfies.

There is nothing sweeter

—

I've looked everywhere,

I 'm forever finding comfort

In a loving Savior's care."

Henderson, North Carolina, has a Junior Endeavor
Society which is doing splendid work. One of the new
Sunday school rooms furnishes a fine meeting place.

These boys and girls are busy learning parts of the Bible

and so earning the "String of Pearls."

Elon College Junior Endeavor Society is making
good progress, with Miss Mildred Kirkland as superin-

tendent and Andrew MeCauley as president.

What is your Junior Society doing?

Junior Endeavor Superintendents will be glad to

know that a new Junior Manual, written by Rev. Rob-
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ert P. Anderson, has been published recently. The book

is proving to be a great blessing to Junior workers

everywhere. Tlie book covers every phase of Junior

work, and is the best help to be found anywhere for

this work. Some of the subjects treated are :

'

' The Child
;

Morals and Religion; the Superintendent's Task; Or-

ganization and Equipment; Officers; Committees; How
to Conduct a Junior Meeting ; the Junior Educational

Program; Bible Drills and Memory Work." This book

is published by the United Society of Christian En-

deavor, Boston, Massachusetts, and costs $1.00. Ask
Rev. C. B. Riddle to get one for you, and inject new
life into your Junior Society of Christian Endeavor, or

begin a new M'ork in your church. Miss Nellie Fleming.

Burlington, N. C, Secretary of Junior Work for the

North Carolina Convention, will answer questions re-

garding this work, and the Field Secretary is always

glad to hear from '

' Our Juniors.
'

'
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Eton College, N. C.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S LETTER

The goal for the Thanksgiving offering is six thous-

and dollars. So far we have received $2,114.89 toward
reaching this goal. Has your church made its oifering?

If not see that it makes its offering, and mail it in. We
want to reach tliis goal before we close the books for

this year. I know we have had three rainy Sundays
right in the Thaiiksgiving season, but this should not

hinder us from making our Thanksgiving offering, even

if jow were kei)t away from church on account of tlie

rain. Mail your cheek direct to the Superintendent if

your church has already made its offering. Everybody
ought to give as much as the value of one day's work
toward the support of the unfortunate children. They
need your love and your help. If nobody cares, what
will the little orphans do? If somebody cares and you
don't, that does not relieve you of your part in the

great work for humanity. Do you part is the only sat-

isfaction you can get, and satisfy your conscience.

Christmas will soon be here. Eighty little children

are looking to the Christian Church and to those who
do care, for a Christmas present. I am wondering how
many churches have decided to give them a treat.

If our people could be present when we open a

Christmas box and call each little fellow's name and
hand him a present that some loving hand has prepared
especially for him and see the happy smile it brings to

that face and the joy that tills his heart, you would
never let a Christmas pass without sending a box and
a present for the children.

Every church in the Southern Christian Conven-
tion could easily send a box for Christmas. Members
of the churches in the country have plenty of chickens,

and how easy it would be for each one to give just one

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
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chicken—i)ractically no sacrifice—hut what a blessing

it would be to the children here! I wish I had the

]iower of speech so I could talk to our people and get

tliem more interested in the work here, and get them to

see a vision of the great opportunity of service in this

work. Perhaps if I had greater abilitv in handling the

pen, so that I could express in more beautiful laiiguage

the cause of the or])lian children who are pleading to

our Church for a home, our people might become more
interested.

T do my best. I give ray best. I give my time, my
thought, my energy and my life. What more can I do

to enlist our Church in this great work for the Mas-
ter's cause? Still we have churches that never give

a penny. We have church meiubers who never make
a contribution.

Chas. D. Johnston, Supf.

[Note: The Orphanage Financial Report will be
found on page 14.]

THAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Give a year's subscription to The Sun as a pres

ent. We will send the issues of December 14 and 21

so as to reach your friend on Christmas day, and with

them a letter saying that a year's subscription has been

entered with your compliments. Decide now. It will

be a gift that will make fifty-two visits.

Juvenile fiction of all kinds. Large and handsome
books suitable for gifts. Seventy-five cent sellers fifty

cents during December. Let us make the selection

Shipments made direct from Burlington same day order

is received.
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MISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, U. D., Field Secretary
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A "GIVING" OR A "GETTING" CHRISTMAS

In our Sunday schools, teachers have the power to

mold character that shall be free from greed and self-

seeking^ and shall be ever more and more Christlike.

Every Sunday's work in the school should see more and

more of such characters.

Have our Sunday school teachers thought of it?

Perhaps this month they can and will take a forward

step that will carry the children a long way ahead in

this direction.

Many, many of our schools have had the custom of

a Christmas tree or treat with presents given by a bene-

volent cotton-bearded Santa to all the school. How
the children look forward to it! But just think a min-

ute. Is it to giving or getting that the children look

forward ? Are they in this act and exercise l)eing trained

to selfishness or unselfishness ?

It is not to be said that a Christmas tree or treat

is a mark of selfishness. Maj'be the Sunday school has

inherited the idea or tradition from the days wheri this

exercise was the only evidence of friendliness or benevo-

lence the children had. Then, indeed, a Christmas of

giving toys, a red apple, a luscious orange, and other

joy-bringers was the right sort of Christmas.

But now when many if not all the children receive

from several soui-ces more than the school gives, would

it not be worth while to "face about" foi- Christmas,

and help the pupils to receive that which is the great-

est gift of all, the spirit of the unselfish Christ who ever

gave Himself.

Why not plan a "giving" Christmas for your Sun-

day school ? Have an exercise that brings out the needs

of other children for whom Christ gave Himself, but

of Whom they have never heard. Let your school give

these needy ones a chance to learn of the Christ Who
gave us Christmas. They have no Christmas in non-

Christian lands.

Why not our schools—your school—join in a cru-

sade of giving Christmas to those who never heard of

such a glad day? Herein is true joy for your school

—

and seeds of real life and growth.

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY

This year Christmas comes on Sunday. Let's make

it a real Christmas in all our Sunday schools, and in

every class of the school. This can and should be done.

Our Southern Convention, and all our Sunday School

Conventions, have voted that one offering a month in

the Sunday school should go to missions—one-half to

home, one-half to foreign. Many schools are doing this.

Let them make the fourth Sunday of December Mission

Sunda.y—and let the whole offering go to Missions. Then

many schools feel so poor they cannot yet see their

way clear to give the offering of one Sunday a month
to missions. Well, now, can they not give one Sunday
in the year? Make a Christmas gift to missions. This

is the most fitting and appropriate gift one can make
at Christmas ; for we would have had no Christmas at

all but for Him Who said, "Go ye into all the world."

Let's carry Christmas into all the world.

A VITAL QUESTION ANY SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER
MAY ASK THE CLASS

About this time of the year, or a little later, why
do people who cannot afford it go on frantic shopping

expeditions into over-crowded stores to buy useless trin-

kets for friends who do not need them? Will it not be

better and more joyous to give the money formerly spent

in such a fashion to sending the gospel of glad tidings

to the 500,000,000 children who wait in darkness and
have no Christmas cheer or smile or joy at all— be-

cause they have never heard of Him Who gave us

Christmas ?

WHY NOT?

hi ])]ainiing Cln'istmas for your Sunday school why
not bring to tlie school a knowledge of "The Hope of

the World," as represented by her 500,000,000 , chil-

di-en who have never heard of Him who gave us Christ-

mas, and in Whose name we celebrate and rejoice?

Do j'ou know that 100,000,000 of them are bound by

caste, because of Hinduism?
Do you know that 70,000,000 of them bow to idols in

Buddhist temples?

Do you know that 150,000,000 of them are chained

to tlie dead past by Confucianism?

Do you know that 80,000,000 of them are fettered by

the darkness of Mohammedanism?
Do you know that 100,000,000 of them sit in the

darkness of Paganism ?

You may not have known these things previously,

but now you know. And now that you do know, you

want to share, don't you? Of course you do.

Think of this: We can have the chance of sharing

our Christmas with the children of the world.
.

Doesn't this stir your hearts? For there are so many
needy children in the world today, and we cannot pre-

tend to be happy at this glad season of the year if we
know that they are in sorrow.

THE WORK GOES FORWARD
Miss Hedgepeth has had no end of trouble in getting

ihe I'oofing for our Mountain school house at Fancy Gap,

^''n'ginia, though the shipment was made long since.

We ai'e hopeful of its arrival daily. The Secretary was

iji Raleigh recently and placed the order for the fur-

nisliing of the building—desks, chairs, maps, blackboard,

— and a good sized bell for the tower. Stoves and hard-

ware were purchased in Mount Airy. Our little store-

house building in which Miss Hedgepeth taught last

year is old, dilapidated, uncomfortable and inadequate,

^'et two are trying to teach in the one small room more

than fifty pupils.
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
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WOMAN'S MISSION BOARD OF VIRGINIA VALLEY
CENTRAL CONFERENCE MEETS

The Board for Home and Foreign Missions met

Wednesday, Novembei' 16, at the home of tlie Misses

Byrd in Harrisonburg, Va. The president, Mrs. Boyd
Richards, conducted a shoi't devotional service, after

which plans and needs were discussed by all present.

One great need seems to be more societies among our

women and young people. Another need no less ap-

parent is some one to take the lead and keep a society

alive after it has beeji organized.

It was suggested that each churcli liave a special

thank offering day for missions spme> time during the

year, whether they have a society or not.

Mrs. A. W. Andes, Superintendent of Young Peo-

ple's Department, will try to get her Young People's

Societies to raise the $200.00 for the mountain woi-k,

then $50.00 for the Orphanage, and then to help the

Women's Societies to raise $500.00 for the Kindergarten

and Night School in Japan, and the China educational

and evangelistic field.

Plans were made to ari-ange special meetings at some

of the churches in the near future, and have the presi-

dent to meet with them and give a talk on our work.

The Board adjourned, to meet at Conference at

Joppa in August, 1922.

Mrs. B. p. Prank, Secretary.

A TIMELY CALL
Mrs. W. A. Harper, President of tlie Woman's Board

of the Southern Christian Convention, under date of

November 23 sends out a worthy call which, it is hoped,

will be read and appreciated not only by the member-
ship of the Woman's Missionary Department, but by
individuals in the churches generally. The women are

iindertaking a most stupendous task, and a most worthy
one, to raise $25,000 for missions in two years ; and a

thank offering, which is the appeal of Mrs. Harper's let-

ter, will largely aid in this task. We presume that the

ministers and churches have received one of these let-

ters, but there may be individual members who have not,

and on that account I am asking The Sun to print the

same herewith for the benefit of any who may desire to

respond. The appeal is as follows

:

Each church of the Southern CUuistiaii Couventiou is

nskecl annually to give its membership opportunity to make a

Thank Offering for the Woman 's Missionary Department. If

there is a missionary organization in the church, it will of

course look out for the offering and report it through its

treasurer. If there is no missionary organization, the pastor
or some local leader is urged to give this matter sympathetic
jittention.

The Woman's Board has set as its goal $25,000 for two
years, or $12,500 a year. We can reach it if every church will

aid us by making the special offerings we ask for. The receipt
of this letter is an urgent request to you personally to look
after this offering in your congregation. We ask that the offer-

ing be made' during December and reported either to the local

woman's treasurer or to Mrs. W. T. Walters, 3115 Garland Ave-
i.ue, Richmond, Va., who will credit the proper Conference
Treasurer on her books.

Please, dear friend, help us in this gi-eat work, and so help

the Kingdom of our Christ.

Assuring you of our appreciation, 1 am, for the Southern
C'liristian Convention Woman 's Board,

Yours sincerely and prayerfully,

MRS. W. A. HARPER.

Very many of our chui'ches, pity so say, are not yet

blessed with a missionary society of any kind. Let us

hope that this will not be so forever. But in every

church it is presumed that there are at least some indi-

viduals who have the missionary vision and who care

for our Lord's commission. These can have a part in

this "Thank-offering."

J. 0. Atkinson

Shop Talk

THAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Give a year's subscription to The Sun as a pres-

ent. We will send the issues of December 14 and 21

so as to reach your friend on Christmas day, and with

them a letter saying that a year's subscription has been

entered with your compliments. Decide now. It will

be a gift that will make fifty-two visits.

REDUCTION IN BIBLES

From now until January 1 all Bibles and Testaments

will be sold at a discount of 20%. We do not have a

very complete catalogue that we can send out, but if

you will write us what you want, and state about the

amount you wish to invest, we will endeavor to send

what you want; and should it not please, it can be re-

turned.

Juvenile fiction of all kinds. Large and handsome
books suitable for gifts. Seventy-five cent sellers fifty

cents during December. Let us make the selection.

Shipments made direct from Burlington same day order

is received.

Let us send you a large print Testament. If you
are not satisfied, send it back, and we will say "that

is all right."
/

A vest pocket reference on the Sunday school lesson

is Torrey's. Forty cents.

Local customers will find a counter of books at five

cents the copy. We do not wrap and send these out.

Call to see them.

Your credit is good. We prefer cash, but Lave

never lost a dollar on a reader of The Sun. Mail yoi'T

order and we will send the bill.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF CHRISTIAN
ORPHANAGE FOR DECEMBER 14, 1921

Aiiiouiit biuugiit forward ....$19,125.25

Children's Offerings

Carl Dunn, 10c.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina Conference)

Piuey Plains,. .$2.00; Ramseur, $3.38;

Efidsville, $1.00,; High J'oint, $1.00; Mor-
ris ville, $2.00; Christian Light, $2.65;

Liberty (V), $7.68; Palm Street, Greens-

boro, $4.00; Third Avenue, Danville, Va.,

.$-1.23; Shallow Ford, $2.95; Bethel, .$3.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference)

Berea (Norfolk), $7.30; Franklin (Octo-

ber, November, December), $15.00 Autioch,

$8.00; Bethlehem (Nans.), $2.45; People's

church, Dover, Del., $15.20; Mt. Carmel,

$3.43; Mt. Carmel Class No. 6, $1.00; Oak
Level, Virginia Valley Conference, $7.18.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference')

LaGraiige, Ga., $3.35.

Total Sunday school offerings, $97.40.

Special Offerings

Edna F. Smith (pledged at S. S. Conven-
tion), $25.00; J. D. Jolmson, $1.00; W. E.
Stanley (on support of little girl), $14.00;
Home Mission Department, Onier S. Thom-
as, Seeretaiy, Dayton, Ohio, $57.86; total,

$97.86.

Furnishing New Building

South Norfolk Christian church and
Sunday school, Virginia, $65.27.

Thanksgiving Offerings

Burlington, $634.37; Durham, $155.00;
Raleigh, $104.00; Linville, Va., .$47.00;

Liberty (V), $36.84; Windsor, $35.92; New
Providence, $30.00; First Christian church,
Warren, Ind., $30.00; Chapel Hill, $29.22;
Willing Workers, Chapel Hill Sunday
school, $13.70; Beulah, Ala, $28.21; Palm
Street, Greensboro, $22.37; Third Avenue,
Danville, $21.36; Catawba Springs, $20.41;
Morris ville, $18.00; ' Reidsville Christian
church, $10.10; Reidsville Sunday school
oft'erings, $17.00; Missionary Society, Ar-
tliur Christian church. 111., $15.00; Union,
N. C, $14.75; Prairie Hope Christian
church. 111., $10.00; Rose Hill, Ga., $10.48;
Brushart Christian church, Kentucky, $10.-

00; Mt. Pleasant Christian church,' $7.06;
Mt. Pleasant Sunday school, $3.14; Con-
cord, $8.20; Liberty (N. C), $4.65; Rich-
land, Ga., $9.04; Spoon's Chapel, $5.15;
Chas. E. Bridges, $2.00; Mrs. H. B. Parson,
Brushart, Kentucky, $1.00; Raymond
Sharpe, $1.00; Helen Ricks, Union Level,
Va., $5.00; Hill of Zion church, Iowa,
$8.61; S. Y. Spain, $25.00; C. G. Sharpe,
$1.00; Mrs. C. G. Sharpe, $1.00; Bethlehem,
Va., $5.00; Anna 1. Helfenstedu, Payson,
111., $5.00; Sandersky Christian church,
Keokuk, Iowa, $6.50; Forest Hill Chris-
tian church, Michigan Conference, $3.25;
Wiucestcr, Va., $7.45; A. S. £)unn, .$5.00;

Berea (N. C), $1.04; Elbert A. Herndon,
$1.00; Hank's Chapel, $7.35; "A Friend,"
$1.00; H. K. Trogdon, .$5.00; Bennie Hatch,
$2.00; Mildred Pritchette, $1.00; Nannie
Jones, 25c. Total, $1,446.32.

Total for the week $1,641.68
Grand Total $20,766.93

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII^^

CHURCH NEWS
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^^

OUR FRANKLINTON WORK
We were visited on the third Sun-

day in November by Rev. D. A. Long,
D. D. This was an off-day so far as

the other churches of the town are
concerned, so we had many in our
congregation of other denominations,
and would have had an overflowing
house had the weather been favorable.
Dr. Long was at his best and gave us
two of his most inspiring sermons

—

one following the other—based upon
the life and activities of St. Paul.
Old men were heard to remark, "I
never before heard such a compre-
hensive exposition of any Bible char-
acter.

'

'

At the close of the evening service.

Dr. Long announced that he was in

the hands of the church, and that if

it was our wish he would remain in

our midst for a few days and con-
tinue preaching services. Our church
quickly voted to accept the Doctor's
offer. So services were continued each
evening till the close on Thanksgiving
Day. There had been no previous in-

timation of such services, yet the peo-
ple of the town responded beautiful-

ly. Baptists and Methodists seemed
to vie with us in showing their sense

of appreciation of the spiritual mes-
sages of such high order as delivered

by our beloved Brother Long.

Our own church has, perhaps, pro-

fited most by such a series of sermons.

We have been strenghtened and en-

couraged beyond expression. There
is no division of sentiment among our
membership—no confusion—no dis-

appointment—all is harmony and
brotherly love. Whether Dr. Long
determines to heed the call extended
him to .serve this church as permanent
pastor for this Conference year, or

whether other arrangements are made,
we are determined, througli His grace,

to hold together and push forward to

completion of the work which our

Mission Board has enabled us .to be-

gin—the erection of a house of wor-

ship for our church in this place.

Brethren, pray for us.

Geo. T. Whitaker,
Church Clerk.

GRAHAM AND PROVIDENCE
CHURCHES

Graham and Providence Christian

churches, both located in the town of

Graham, N. C, have been served well

and faithfully during the past four

years by Rev. F. C. Lester. Brother
Lester retired from the work on Oc-
tober 1 to enter Yale Divinity School.

Brother Lester provided for the ser-

vices during the mo)ith of October,

and, by request of the churches, I

agreed to provide for the services dur-
ing the months of November and De-
cember, without salary, agreeing to

do at least half of the preaching, and
finding others to do the other half.

The churches have two services each,

with both morning and evening meet-
ing.

I have been assisted by Revs. W. M.
Clem, H. W. May, students in Elon
College ; Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, our Field
Secretary of Missions, and Rev. W. F.

Galloway, a retired minister of the

Methodist Episcopal church. (Broth-
er Galloway is a gospel preacher of

the old school, and stirs his audiences
with a great spiritual message.)

The two churches have been anxious
to secure a resident pastor, and just

at the time when tlie committee ex-

Rev. S. L. Beougher

hausted its every information as to

an available man, I received a letter

from Rev. S. L. Beougher, 2305 High-

land Avenue, Tampa, Florida, saying
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that he desired work in our Southern

Convention. By permission of the

pastoral committee of the churches, I

entered into correspondence with

Brother Beougher, which resulted in

a unanimous call by the churches, and

he is to arrive about December 16 and

hold his first service on Sunday, De-

cember 18.

Brother Beougher is a member of

the Eastern Indiana Christian Con-

ference, and has held pastorates at

Vaughansville, Ohio, Lynn, Massa-

chusetts, and other places. For some

time he has been in Florida in the in-

terest of his wife's health, but she now
being well, he desires to enter upon

active work again.

C. B. Riddle.

POUNDED

The Woman's Missionary Society

of Palm Street church met in its reg-

ular monthly meeting Saturday eve-

ning, November 26. After the busi-

ness session was over we were invited

to the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

Hinshaw, where we met with quite a

number of members and friejids. Dr.

W. C. Wicker was present and the

people were delighted to have their

former pastor and friend with them.

After a short while of enjoyment, we
were invited into the dining room,

led by Brother Hinshaw and Dr.

Wicker. When all had formed a cir-

cle around the table, the lights were

turned on, and behold, the table was

a beautiful scene, decorated with var-

ious articles, namely : 10 yards ging-

ham, 2 yards lawn, 5 cans pickles,

2 cans preserves, 1 (juart can vine-

gar, 1 can jelly, 2 five-pound buckets

lard, 1 can pineapple, 2 cans cherries,

1 can pumpkin, 1 can kraut, 1 can to-

matoes, 6 cans peaches, 30 pounds

sugar, 1 pair hose, 1 table cloth, 4

handkerchiefs, 1 doiley, 1 spool

thread, 4 yards lace, 2 towels, 5 cakes

toilet soap, 1 cake laundry soap, 1

cake shaving soap, dried fruit of vari-

ous kinds, and rice.

Dr. Wicker presented these things

to us, and we were unable to express

our thanks for such a wondei-ful gift.

The people are showing their ap-

preciation for our work. May the

heavenly Father bless and prosper

such liberal hearted people, and help

me, as pastor, to render a more effi-

cient and effective service.

Sunday morning Dr. Wicker

preached to the Junior Sons and

Daughters of Liberty. Sunday eve-

ning he preached for us, and his mes-

sage was well taken among the people.

Gr. C. Crutchpield, Pastor.

Elon College, N. C.

OUR FIRST

During my ministry of nearly ten

years, I have been a constant reader

of my own and a number of other

Church papers. During this time I

have often read of pastors being

pounded, coated, hatted, shoed, etc.,

and have wondered just how a pastor

felt when, like a whirlwind, a crowd

of folks came piling in with their

arms full of something good for the

pastor and his wife. Well, I know
now, even though no words of mine

can express that feeling of gratitude.

Here's the way the people of Raleigh

did the stunt in fine fashion

:

Sunday morning, November 27,

Brother Oscar Summers inquired of

the pastor and his wife what night

during the week would be most suit-

able for a visit to the parsonage—stat-

ing that he and his familj- wished to

call for a personal visit. Tuesday

night was set for the visit, and they

came, but the family had increased

from about nine to between fifty and
seventy-five. Deacon J. W. Pool led

the way with a bag of flour under his

arm, marched into the study, and
dropped the bag in the middle of the

floor. Others followed, and still they

came—every one carrying something

in his or her hands—men, women,
boys and girls, kept coming until the

study and adjoining room were filled

with folks ; and all had come just to

pay a social call to the pastor and his

wife, and at the same time remember
their needs in the home. The happy
company spent an hour singing,

laughiiig, and having a good time,

and left informing the pastor that

they just came for a little visit.

Well, they left us wondering, and
not only lhat, they left our pantry

filled witl; flour, sugar, coffee, tea,

cocoa, canned goods, cereals, meats,

soajis, and even sent along a dressed

chicken for the preacher's breakfast.

But they left more tliaii that—for

they left their love witli a speechless

pastor and his wife, who have no

words by whicli to express their ap-

l^reciation of the love and respect of

these dear people.

1 wish I could tell how a preacher

feels at an hour like this, but the only

thing I can say is that there are some

tilings God does not mean for us to

express our thanks for, in mere words.

This is one of them, and the only way
we have of expressing our api-vecia-

tion of it all is to do it with a deeper

consecrated life of service—for cer-

tainly no words of ours can ever ex-

press our deep sense of appreciation

to these dear friends. It was our

first, and no one knows how much
closer and stronger it binds a pastor

and people together, except those who
experience it. May God's richest

blessings be upon these dear friends

and people of ours, and help us in

some way to repay them in better

service than we have ever been able

heretofore to render.

J. Vincent Knight.
527 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N. C.

THANKS
I desire to express my appreciation

through the columns of The Sun to

Brother J. T. Branch and family for

a sack of nice sweet potatoes. It

makes my heart rejoice because of the

kindness of those to whom I have

preached in former days. May the

richest blessings rest and abide with

Brother Branch and his family, is the

prayer of their former pastor.

J. S. Garden.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

SOLEMN VOWS
Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

SMITH-DERROW

On October 31, 1921, I united in

matrimony Mr. James C. Smith and
Miss Bessie V. Derrow. They are res-

idents of the vicinity of Concord
Christian churt-h. The marriage took

place at the home of a friend in Har-
risonburg, and was witnessed by a few
intimate friends and relatives. Soon
after the ceremony the happy coujile

took the train for Washington, to

spend a few days sight-seeing. They
will reside at the home of the groom,

who is engaged in farming.

Mrs. Smith is an active member of

the Concord church. May their lives

be useful and hapi)y as they travel

life's patiiway together.

A. W. Andes.
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THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(Published weekly at Burlington, N. 0.)

Business Regulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows
when your subscription will expire. Please
renew at least two or three we^eks before

that time.

Give both your old and new postoffiee

when askinff that vour address be enanged.

The change ot your label is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper b& stopped at the
end of the year. If instructions are given
to this effect they will receive attention
at the proper time.

We cannot print what you write unless
we know who you are. Even if you do not
wish your name to appear as author of

what you send us, you must give us your
name.

Marriage and obituary notices will be
printed if received within 60 days from
the date of event. The limit of words is

150—all above this number at the rate of

one half cent a wo-*d.

Original poetry and rhyme' not acce^pted
for publication

PELOUBET'S

Select Notes
The World's Greatest Commentary on

the International Sunday-SchoolLessons

AMOS R. WELLS, Litt.D., LL.D.

Its suggestions to teachers, its

maps and pictures, are compre-
hensive and thorough, and all this

material is presented in a form
which can be easily and profitably

utilized.

To every student its study is an
inspiration.

Let ut send you a pamphlet con-
taining the fi.'st lesson taken
from the volume of 1922

Price $2.00 Net; $2.10 Delivered

W. A. WILDE COMPANY
120 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON. MASS.

Madisor Terminal Building, ChicaRo

FOR SALE AT ALL BOOKSTORES

Webster's

New International
DICTIONARIES are in use by busi-

ness men, engineers, bankers,
judges, architects, physicians,
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler-

gymen, by successful men and
women the world over.

Are Yoo Equipped to Win?
The New International provides
the means to success. It is an all-

knowing teacher, a universal ques-
tion answerer.

If you seek efficiency and ad-
vancement why not make daily
use of this vast fund of inform-
ation?
400,000 Vocabulary Terras. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates.
30,000 Geographical Subjects. 12,000
Biographical Entries.

Regular and India-Paper Editions.

Writeforspec-
imcn pagea,
illustrations,
etc. Free, a
set of Pocket
Maps if you
name this
Daper.

G.&C.
MERRIAM

CO.,
Springfield, Mass.

CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES
Standard White Double

25 to 49 sets 16 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 14 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 13 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 12 cts. a set

310 or more sets 11 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, White
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 13 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 12 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 11 cts. a set

250 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Standard Manila Double
25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 13 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 12 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 11 cts. a set

310 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, Manila
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 13 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 12 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 11 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 10 cts. a set

250 or more sets 9 cts. a set

CHARLES w. Mcpherson, m. d.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Tbroiit

OFFICE OVEE CITY DEtJG STOBE

Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 153; Offlce OSJ

BUBUNGTOM, NOBTH OABOUNA

Connecticut paper :

'

' Dante, who
(lied September, 1321, is best known
as the writer of 'Paradise Lost.' His
life is well worth studying." Worth
studying better than the writer of the

above paragra])h studied it, at any
rate.

—

Boston Tirivsc7'ipt.

Minimum Charge, $5.00
Cartons Included

Take Note

The following points should be taken
into consideration in placing an order for
cliurch offering envelopes:

1. A set means 52 envelopes—one for

each Sunday in the year.

2. If you desire monthly, double or sin-

gle envelopes, without cartons, 1-3 the
price of the same number of weekly sets.

Cartons one cent each.

3. Semi-monthly, double or sin.gle, in

cartons, 2-3 the weekly price; without car-

tons 3-5 the weekly price.

4. When ordering, state what Sunday
that your church year begins, and whether
you want the dates on the envelopes or

not.

5. Indicate the wording that you want
placed on the envelopes or leave the same
with us.

6. Allow ten to fifteen days for de-

livery. Order early.

C. B. RIDDLE, Publishing Agent,
Burlington, N. C.

DR. J. H. BROOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Buillugton, N. 0.

EAGLE'MKADO PencaNo.174

For Sale at your Dealer Made in five grades

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
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€riERE is a saying that the baby i-ules

the home. Every member of the house-

hold loves the baby. A baby is the sym-

bol of innocence. It loves with a love that is

o]3eu and true. A baby in the home is a medi-

ator in many would-be domestic frictions. A
baby turns the house into a home and smoothes

out more wrinkles than it adds. "A little child

shall lead them." The baby leads the father

and the mother. The baby and its Cradle Roll

often lead the father and the mother into the

I'hurch and then into the Kinodom.

The baby not only rules the home but a Babe

rules the world. This Babe led before He was

seen. His star led the Wise Men, and all really

wise men are now being led by Him. His birth

was humble, very humble. "Peace on earth,

good will toward men" was the message an-

nouncing this Babe's birth. This was a real

song by an angelic choir over the Judean hills,

and millions upon millions have taken up the

refrain.

But has the world understood these often

(|uoted words? We have been looking for peace

among nations as the full and final meaning of

the announcement by the angels. Like the com-

ing of a great epoch the world has been expect-

ing this "peace on earth" and to that end the

world has prayed.

All men of good will are looking toward

peace. There are peace makers who are not

legislating peace—they are living peace and en-

deavoring to get others to live it. And this good

will is not so much the limiting of armaments
as it is the increasing of our love for the world 's

greatest Babe, for as our love for Him increases

our desire to kill decreases.

The 1921 Christmas has a special significance,

for it sees the visible sign of good will toward

men. The Conference on Limitation of Arma
ments now in session in Washington is this vis-

ible sign. But deliberations cannot go beyond

the inward good will of men.

No national event can eclipse Christmas.

Christmas is the season of seasons. It is a season

of love; it is a season of cheer, of hope, of hap

piness, of increasing and abounding good will.

Saint and sinner testify of Christ by many acts

and deeds. Those who deny the being of the

Savior acknowledge Him bj' acknowledging

Christmas.

The Christ religion is the religion of joy.

"Merry Christmas" is known the world over.

It is the merry time that we feast upon Him and

all that His good and holy name has accom-

plished. The angels sang and we should sing

—sing to the Father for His Son for our eman-

cipation. Sing—sing the songs that praise and

exalt the Christ child—Bethlehem's Babe.

Peace will never come as a great event. It

is already here in part and gradually coming

every day. It is not coming by the holding of

great meetings. As men turn to follow the Babe

of Bethlehem peace approaches through every

heart that turns Christward. As men cultivate

good will toward each other peace advances.

Peace is inward rather than outward.

Christmas is a season when we forget self

and cultivate the habit of giving*. The Babe oP

Bethlehem gave Himself to the world and we
acknowledge His great gift by making gifts to

others. We give to those whom we love. He
gave His life because He loved—loved a sin-

marred and sin-scarred world.
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NO CHRISTMAS TREES FOR ARMENIA

Wild will dress the Chi-istiuiis trees in Ar-

ii.enia this year ?

Nobody

!

There is no one in Armenia who has anythino-

fit to put on Christ- .

mas trees for little

children. There are

no Chistmas trees to

be had. In most

places in that nn-

happy land there are

not even ordinary

trees to cut up for

fuel.

There are conse-

quently no warm fire-

sides for Christinas

trees to grace.

Were there fires,

there is no food to

cook on tilem.

What delight would
there be in a Christ-

mas tree for a child

weakened by raven-

ous hunger? Would
the sunken ej'e light

up to the sparkle of

tinsel? Would numb-
ed attention be made
to focus upon the tan-

talizing gift suspend-

ed by its pretty red

ribbon ?

No ! There is no

need to dress Christ-

mas trees in Armenia
this j^ear.

But go down into

your trousers pock-

ets, you comfortable

Americans, and send

to Armenia a real

American Christmas

package.

Justify our faith in you and let that (Christ-

mas package of yours not only include enough
to take care of those children you liave already

pledged to see through, but let it include some-

thing for those thousands without our orphan-

age gates, for -whom the doors could not open.

Dispense willi some expensive Christmastime

habit, droj) somebody from your Christmas list,

some genial, easy-living soul who will bear you

no malice for neglecting him, and save a little

child from death. The Christmas dawn will

deck itself in royal

purple for the giver

of such a gift.

THE TREE OF LOVE

I

am
tlie tree

of Love
' 1 am the light

tliat Chiistmas.tiJe

brings. I am ever green.

My limbs are yearning to

bear the burden of gifts of

Noel. I live in the high, open

spaces where God smiles bright-

est on the world, where His light

keeps the memory of Christ's birth

refreshed. Years ago men fought and

knew no time to think of the Gentle One

who spoke of Love. And then one night a

star beamed in the east and filled me with a

sweet grace. My soul quivered and I was born

again. And now I come with the Christmas time

to remind you of Love—Love that fades, but lives

again. I am but a dream unless you know me. I wish

to ache under the burden of love gifts. Yes, I am ever

green; I live forever, but you do not know me always. I

ask you to remember the little ones whom Love has passed

when some forget me. I pray the light that never dies shall

flame out again in your heart. For this 1 live. For this I ask.

I wish

to live

and to

Serve.

I am
Love,
Hope,
Life.

I am the Tree of Love.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

It is significant as

well as sad to note the

degradation that has

come to Christmas

cards. Christmas

cards were originally

intended to convey a

mes.sage of good will

and be reminders of

the Christ whose

birthday we celebrate

during the Christmas

season. To look over

the average selection of cards reminds one that

the publishers have gone from the original idea

in making cards. We presume that they are

yielding to a demand. Analyze the wording

on many cheap Christmas cai-ds and draw your

own conclusions.

EXTRAVAGANCE IN

CHRISTMAS GIVING

Possibly many go

to the extreme in giv-

ing at Christmas time

and give extravagant-

ly. We should give

in keeping with our

means. And after all

it is the love and the

affection behind the

gift tliat should comit

most, and not the

value of the gift.

God's gift of His Son
to tlie world was a

gift of love rather

than a gift of mater-

ial value. Let us

give, but let us give

thoughtfullv.
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G
ELON LETTER

HRLSTMAS this year is doubly joyous—it is the

annual recurrence of the birth of the Savior, and

it falls on the day of the week which signalizes

His resurrection. So that this one day epito-

mizes and unites two great events of the race's spiritual

history. Consider how tlie birth of Jesus gladdened all

life, and particularly what transformation it has

wrought in the home, in woman's status, and in child-

hood ! Consider again the significance of the resurrec-

tion, how that Paul says if Christ be not raised, we are

yet in our sins and of all men most miserable ! And this

December 25 combines in one happy day the significance

of these two great events! So let's enjoy it. But how?

That is a serious, worth-while question. The Chris-

tian world does not know how to enjoy a joyous occas-

ion. Some of us make of it a mockery through forced,

unnatural merriment and noise. Others of us would

make of it a bore through false notions of pious and

reverential observance. Most of us make it the occasion

of lavish display, aiming to outdo our friends in our

riot of gifts, all in tlie name of the birthday of Him
Wlio had not where to lay His head ! How incongruous

!

A Christian Christmas—that is the need ! What a

transformation will be required to bring it to pass ! It

must be a joyous day, a day of reverential aspiration, a

day of good-will expressed in service—for all three of

these elements inhere in the advent of the Redeemer
of men.

But joyousness is not noise, except for a savage,

and Jesus came to transform savages into civilized men
and women. We are told in Scripture to make a joyful

noise unto the Lord. A joyful noise—can it be made
with cannon-crackers, sky-rockets, toy guns, and the

other almost innumerable methods of pyrotechnic dis-

play that make of what was meant to be a joyous day
an occasion of danger to life and of exhaustion of

nerves? Let us definitely plan a day that shall be joy-

ful, not with the reign of pandemonium let loose in a

bedlam of noise, but with melodious harmony, rhythm
of l)ody and voice, and gladsome, happy association.

Cliildren and youth, experience teaches, enjoy such a

day more even than the reversion to savagerj^ which

annually mars our hallowed festive occasions.

But it is to be a day likewise of reverence and wor-

ship. Now this does not mean long-facedness, crossed

hands, plaintive tones, or bended knees. Scripture

teaches us to pray without ceasing. If prayer is what
some spiritual caricaturists would have us believe, our

whohi life would be spent on our knees. How impos-

sible ! So, too, a Christmas day of reverential worship

need not be one whit less joyous than a day that aimed

at joy alone. And this also is true, that a reverential

atmosphere, truly interpreted, even to children adds to

the joy of joyousness, is a positive asset for real joy,

not a hindrance. For what is reverence but the i-espect

we owe a great character, the greatest Character con-

ceivable, let me say, our Heavenly Father? Christians

should recognize His presence in every experience of

life. We teach His omni-presence. His everywhereness,

but we do not understand this means His omni-interest,

Flis concernedness in all experiences. When we under-
stand that He is interested everywhere, and that His
presence is a joyous helpfulness and not a restraining

order—how happy worship will come to be, and how
natural ! We shall never have a sane Christmas till our

whole life is rendered sanS through recognition on the

part of all that God is our loving Heavenly Father, ever-

pi'esent and universally concerned in every experience

of every child of His heart and love. God made the

whole of life and let no man call unclean what He has

made. We must recognize that all our life is to serve

Him and all its interests—that we are not spiritual in

one act and worldly in another, but altogether religious

when we are truly His. Little children readily act upon
such teaching, and it is true teaching.

And further, it is to be a day of good will in service.

There is no objection to giving costly gifts, if we can
afford it. But "if we can afford it" involves far more
than the size of our bank account. It must include also

the implications of the Brotherhood of Man. When I

give a costly gift to some friend in His name, expecting

nothing in return (though often I do expect and re-

ceive), I must first have considered if this is the best

way to discharge the stewardship of my possessions.

My brothers in China and in stricken Europe and Rus-.

sia have claims on me, through the Christ on whose natal

day I make my gift. As a Christian, I must be sure

Jesus approves my act of. love and devotion.

After all, it is not the cost of the gift we bestow,

but the spirit of our act. Persons, according to the

Chri-stian view, always outweigh things, and a gift

which includes some personal service on my part touches

the heart of the person I would serve and meets the

requirement of true Christian service. In the parable

of the Last Judgment, every service rendered was of the

personal kind. Relieving hunger, quenching thirst, car-

ing for strangers, clothing the naked, visiting the sick,

calling on prisoners,—all acts of persons for persons,

such acts win the approval of Christ and weigh heavily

in the rewards of Heaven. And the beauty of it is that

rich and poor alike can make gifts of this character,

gifts of personal good will in the name and for the sake

of Christ. Such gifts will make Christmas a day of

heavenly benediction, as it will any day. Try it and
see.

Why not make Chri.stmas, 1921, a Christian Christ-

mas, keeping bofoir us the advent of Christ and His

resurrection ?

A Merry (Jhristmas and Happy New Year to all.

W. A. Harper,
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X
PLAIN TALKS TO PLAIN PEOPLE

N this (lay of great things, some people do not

like the true idea of a holy life. That is a pity.

Which would you prefer: to appear at the judg-

ment bar of God, clothed in the true righteousness

of God in (Jlirist, or to so appear in the cold and fornml

drapery of a worldly church member? Take your

clioice, but by all means do not choose the cold and

formal worldling. A truly holy life is the only kind

that will stand when m*en and women face the judgment

bar of God. You will do well, if you mean to win heaven,

to pay no attention to the ridicule which some people

try to heaj) upon the doctrine of holiness as taught in

the Bible.
# # *

Let us be fair to men who differ from us. Thei-e are

many people who repudiate the best any of us can give

them along the line of a holy life. We wonder why it

is so. Some people who profess to live holiness are most

likely to blame for it—they profess so much and live so

little as to gain the dislike of this great truth. Many a

person has been set against the great truth of holiness

by the people who profess so much and do so little—by
the extremists who are likely to be found in every com-

nuuiity where this truth is preached. I would like to

admonish these dear friends to be careful not to profess

anything they do not at least make an honest effort to

live. I believe in the holiness which the Bible teaches,

but I do not believe in the extremes to which some unfor-

tunate people go. And yet I must admit that I would

prefer to go too far in trying to serve God, rather than

to lag away behind the Christian life by standing for

a cold and a formal church membership. Which do

you prefer?
* * *

If our Seventh Day Adventist friends had spent as

nuicli time in trying to win the world to Christ as they

have in trying to convince the world that Saturday is

the Sabbath, we believe decidedly more would have been

accomplished in the salvation of the world. But our

Seventh Day Adventist friends are not the first people

who have complied with Matthew 23:24. If nothing

else will do for these dear people but to contiiuie in that

sort of work, we suppose we shall have to let them con-

tinue till Jesus comes and sets all things right. We
wish to be true to the truth, as true as we may have

light to be, and yet we are compelled to feel that there

is a much better work for the Christian than to be

swallowing camels and straining at gnats. It looks like

nothing else will do for this people but that most un-

profitable business—straining at gnats and swallowing

camels.

Some people claim they are right, and others claim

they are right. Now, who can be assured of who is

right ? Two are claiming to be right, and the third man
is confused and does not know just who has the truth.

Well, here is a rule that may help you a bit. Watch the

two men and see which one is manifesting the spirit

of Christ and which the spirit of the wicked one, and
then you can easily determine which is right and which

is wrong. You can, as a rule, count on the man who has

the Spirit of Jesus Christ, and as a rule, you cannot

depend on the man who has the spirit of the wicked one.

It is needless to go further—both cannot be right, and

as ])etween the two 1 will follow the man who has the

S])irit of Jesus. You had better let alone the man who
gets mad and abuses the man who is at the other end

of the discussion. The most likely reason he has for

getting mad is the fact that he is in the wroiig, ajid

being in the wrong, he fears the other man will expose

that fact.
4(> je. JE.
vt- W

So maiiy pi'ofessing (Ihi'istians like to discuss (pies-

tions of ])eculiar beai'ing on the Christian life, but when
did you ever hear one of them press upon the attention

of his hearers such a question as this: "Are you in

the Kingdom youi'self ?" "Have you full assurance as

to your own salvation?" Did you ever hear one propose

for di.scussion this question : "What constitutes the true

Christian life?" We doubt that one of our readers

ever heard such questions introduced in the social cir-

cle for discussion. Why? Oh, it gets too close to their

own condition ! They can talk of baptism, falling from
gi'ace, where does the soul reside .between death and
the judgment? Oh, yes, they can disciiss such questions

almost to the ])oint of abuse, and yet they will not en-

gage in the discussion of such questions as, "Are you
in the Kingdom?" "Do you know that you have been

born again?" "Have you assurance of your own sal-

vation at this moment?" 'Do you love your brethren

and sisters in the Church?"
* * *

Jesus said that if we older people do not rejieut and
become as little children, we shall not enter the King-
dom. The disciples of Christ were greatly concerned
about who should be greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven,
but they forgot to ask, "How can we get into the King-
dom?" Oh, how conceriu^d we are to discuss the mint,

tlie ainiise and the cummin, while we forget to even

study the weightier matters in the plan of salvation.

Brethren, how can we even claim to be interested in

tlie saving of the soul when we talk of almost every

unnecessary thing in the saving of both ourselves and
others, but we let go the thing which would make us

wise unto salvation?

J. Pressley Barrett.

ReidsviUe, N. C.

SUFFOLK LETTER

HRISTMAS means a religious service, and it cele-

brates the anniversary of the birth of Jesiis

Christ. Christendom approaches the Christmas-

time with great activity and pauses at the time

in recognition of its value to mankind. It is not always

observed in a Christian manner, but it is observed, and

that marks its hold upon the world. It touches every

sphere of human interest, determines the course of hu-

man affairs, and reaches all conditions of men.

The stores and shops are never so beautiful, the

streets are never so crowded with shoppers, the cities

are never so brilliant, and the people are never so
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happy as the}^ are the days before Christmas. Expec-

tation rises to its height, generosity overflows, thought

of others is at its best, and plans for benevolence is at

high tide in families and communities. Parents think

of children lovingly, children think of parents tenderly,

love finds expression in a thousand ways that make
poverty forget its destitution, age its infirmity, the tired

man his exhaustion, and the sick man his pains. The

world breathes a new atmosphere, and moves in the realm

of peace. The influence of Jesus is not felt in church

only, but in every sphei'c of life. The maehinerj^ of the

M'orld is still except that which adds comfort and cor-

respondence to all. The morning whistle is not heard.

The store door is not open. The school signal does not

sound. Home is the center of activity. Old and young

mingle freely around the fire, the dining table, and the

musical instrument. Music had not touched the heart

of mankind until the angels sang over the Jndean hills,

'"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good

will toward men." From that night until this glad

Christmas men have joined the angels in praising God

in song. That night was earth's greatest epoch in the

annals of time. It changed the calendar of time. It

changed the curi-ent of human thought. It drew wise

men fi'om the East and shepherds from the fields. That

peasant babe is "King of kings and Lord of lords."

Empires built on force and lust have fallen, and they

will continue to fall until the kingdoms are ruled in

peace. The Conference in Washington at this very time

is the result of His entrance into the world. "Peace

on earth" was first a song, and some day it will be a

fact. History crystallizes as the centuries pass by, and

that "Holy Night" has crystallized into a Christmas

that laughs and sings, prays and gives, and calls nations

from labor to rest and joy. Let the skeptic doubt, the

atheist deny, the agnostic keep silent, the unfaithful

abuse the day, and pleasure crowd out tlionght of Jesus

as the Savior of the woi-ld
;
they all yield to the tide of

good that rises to its flood when Christmas comes.

Listen ! Santa Claus is coming with his load of toys

and sweets, his books and pictures for children and his

baskets of good things for the poor; his tons of coal, his

cords of wood, and his angel visits to the "shut-ins."

There would have been no "Santa Claus" had there

been no Babe of Bethlehem." He touched the world's

heart. He brought the music from heaven. He brought

the gifts of "gold, frankincense and myrrh." He has

enriched and sweetened the world. He made home. He
has created hospitals and homes for the unfortunate.

The infant class was born in Him. The Church sprang

from His gospel, and the charities of the world came

out of the manger where the babe was laid

!

Hush the noise of business ! Put the little ones in

bed ! Let the world rest ! Dream on, childhood, while

stockings hang by the wall and wait. Keep two fires

going all the night through. "Silent night, silent night" ;

angels are hovering around. Morning comes with its

first shimmer of light; but it is enough to awake the

waiting throng—it is millions strong. Out of bed they

bounce and now look and listen ! If that array of happy
children could be seen together, as they grow rich with

the gifts of Christmas, the military leaders of history

would look small beside the leadership and blessing of

tiie child that made Christmas. Compare their shouts

of joy with tlie shrieks and groans of the wounded and
dying on the field of battle, and then tell me which is

better—war or peace. W. W. St.^ley.

THE WHOLE LIFE SPIRITUAL

OHAVE just read the article, "A New Heresy,"

by Rev. R. P. Brown, in the current number of

The Christian Sun, and have been deeply inter-

ested. If I understand him correctly, he takes

the position that there is a department of life which he

knows as "The Spiritual Life." He condemns those

who say there is no such thing as a spiritual life, but

it seems to me that there is yet another possible view,

and one M'hieh I believe must ultimately come to be

dominant in the lives of Christians.

I do not believe that there is a spiritual life which

may be grafted on to the normal activities of life. Life

is not made up of departments. It is a unity. If I am
spiritual at church, then I must be spiritual at home.

If I am spiritual when I pray, then I must be spiritual

when I play. The spirit must permeate the whole of

life or it does not control any of it. The great apostle

says, "Whether therefore ye eat or drink or whatso-

ever ye do, do all to the glory of God."

It Avas this view that Rev. S. C. Harrell took in an

address before the North Carolina Christian Confer-

ence which met at Parks Cross Roads in 1920. Brother

Harrell 's subject was listed on the program as "Minis-

tering to the Expressional Life." In his introductory

remarks the speaker declared that there was no such

thing as an "Expressional Life," or any other sort of

life, but just life, and begged to change the subject to

"Ministering to the Expression of Life." To substan-

tiate his position Brother Harrell quoted Dr. W. A.

Harper in ''Reconstructing the Church," chapter III,

which read

:

"There is no devotional life. There is no spiritual

life. There is no any sort of life, but just life. Life

is a unit, a unity, an entity. It is one or it is nothing.

Every attempt to regard it as a cellular arrangement is

futile. When it is partitioned off, it degenerates into

a mere existence."

Doctor Harper does not here deny the fact of a

spiritualized life, but he does deny the departmentalized

spiritual life, and rightly. Until the Church has come

to think of spirituality as pervading the whole of life,

not a part of it, the Church can not hope to achieve the

fulness of triumph for which God ordained it. I believe

that the Church will ultimately attain this fralness of

triumph, and because of that, I believe that the Church

will eventually come to see that the spirit must perme-

a1e the whole of life in its every phase and in its every

relationship.

The Church has long suffered and is still suffering

from a misconception of the spiritual life. We have too

long been segregating or departmentalizing the spiritual

life Allow me to quote again from Doctor Harper
in the same book and chapter as cited above

:
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"The devotional life has been conceived of as some-

thing to be grafted on to the normal round of things.

Rightly conceived it is not an intrusion, but the normal

ripening of a twice-born soul. The devotional attitude

must flavor every impulse of the heart, season every act

of consciousness, permeate every experience of mind or

spirit."

It is regrettable, indeed, if there are those in our

own communion, as Brother Brown declares there are,

who deny the spirit-filled life, but if they deny only

tlie spiritual life as a department, then it means only

that they have taken another step toward God. No
C'hristian, who is worthy to bear the name, can say of

any phase of his life,
'

' This is spiritual, but this is not.
'

'

As I have said, it is all spiritual or none of it is.

Christ nowhere makes a differentiation. Nowhere

does Jesus speak of saving souls. That idea originated

with some one other than the Master. He came to save

men, whole men, men as thej^ are related to God and as

they are related to other men. He came to save them
physicially, mentally, socially, as well as spiritually

Since Jesus does not differentiate, since He does not de-

partmentalize, neither should we. May I repeat, there

is no spiritual life separate and distinct from other life.

The spirit must vitalize my physicial life in daily toil.

The spirit must energize and clarify my mental life in

its shaping of the ideals which shall guide me through

life, as the north star guides the mariner over the sea.

The spirit must permeate my social relationships, leav-

ening the whole of life with the principles which Jesus

came to live and to teach. The spirit must do all this

or I have failed as a Cliristian. My spiritual life is not

tliat i)art of me which will go to heaven, while all tlie

rest is sent away info darkness and despair; my spiritual

life is my whole life or it is none of my life.

Why should we fear to break with precedent, if

pi'ccedent is wrong? Truth is not static, it is dynamic
and will continue to grow so long as men live and
think and God is. Into the fuller, completer concep-

tions of life let us go, sweeping aside, if need be, the

petty foibles of tradition.

"I will bow at the shrine where my brothers bowed,

Humble, but open-eyed."

"We shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
us free." Truth does not hamper, it does not segregate:

it breaks the shackles and gives the spirit of Christ

full sway in the whole of life.

SiON M. Lynam.
EJon College, N. C.

FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER
Peloubet's Select Notes ^2.00

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide 2.00

The Monday Club Sermons 2.00

Arnold's Practical Commentary 1.00

Torrey 's Gist of the Lesson 40
(Add 10 cents for postage for the $2.00 sellers and

5 cents each for either of the others.)
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THE BULLETIN
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FOR FUTURE ISSUES OF THE SUN
We have on hand .several very able and helpful arti-

cles on different topics which will appear in near future

issues of The Sun. You cannot afford to miss these.

Keep your subscription renewed and, start off 1922 witli

u paid-up account. It will help us—and it will help you.

NEXT WEEK'S SUN

Next week's Sun may reach i-eaders one or two days

late. The plant in which The Sun is printed anticipates

being closed on Monday following Christmas, and this

will probably delay the issue one day or more. Nc
issues will be omitted on account of Christmas. We will

follow our regulai' rule and get readei's a paper every

week in the year.

NEARING ANOTHER BIRTHDAY

Our venerable and beloved Dr. J. W. Wellons, E'loti

College, N. C, will reach his ninety-seventh birthday on

January 1. Again The Stin greets this almost cen-

tenarian. We hope that none of his friends will forge*

him during the Christmas and on his birthday. Grand
old man, he is, and loves every part of his Church. Let

us remember him.

"SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS OF PORTO RICO"

We fire purposely omitting from fliis issue "Scenes

tind Impressions of Porto Kico," by Dr. J. 0. Atkin-

son. Tile Hrruld of Gospel Libertn is finding tliis S'.M'ies

interesting to its readers but is one week behind The
Sun in its printing, and so we are omitting the usual

article this week that The Herald may catch up.

We are receiving many words of praise regarding

this series of articles and we note that like expressi.nis

are being received by Tlie Herald. Brother I. M. Hoel.

writing to The ITrrald, says: "Have you followed the

journey of our brother. Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, from Elon
( College to Porto Rico? Though sick, T have been with

him all tiie way. I saw the scenes of the sea on the

vessel and now I am feeding on the things of Porto

Rico."

NEW PASTOR TAKES CHARGE

Sev. S. L. Beougher (pronounced Bu-her), the new
]iasfor of Graham and Providence Christian churches,

ari'ived with his wife and daughter last Saturday, De-

cember 17, and preached his first sermon in Providence

church last Sunday morning. The service was in charge

of The Shn's Editor. Rev. F. C. Lester, former pastor,

was also present and took part in the services. Brother

Beougher made a favorable impression and has entered

(Bulletin Continued on Page 15)
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WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^^

FROM THE WOMAN'S BOARD

The Woinairs IJoard asks every Woman's Society

and every cliureli not having a Woman's Missionaiy or-

ganization to make tliree offerings a year:

A Thank Offering in December.

A Self-Denial Offering in January.

A Rally Day Offering in the summer.

T have already sent out the two letters below to our

workers. I hope they all received them and will help

us. They are printed here for the benefit of our pas-

tors and the otlier many workers to whom I could not

send individual letters. Every one who reads is invited

to help us.

THANK OFFERING FOR WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
DEPARTMENT

Each clunvh of the Southern Christian Convention

is asked annually to' give its membership opportunity

to make a Thank-Offering for the Woman 's Missionary

Department. If there is a missionary organization in

the church, it will of course look out for the offering

and report it throngli its treasurer. If there is no mis-

sionary organization, the pastor or some local leader

is urged to give tliis matter sympathetic attention.

The Woman's Board has set as its goal $25,000 for

two years, or il5l2,500 a year. We can reach it if every

church will aid us by makhig the special offerings we

ask for. The receipt of this letter is an urgent request

to you personally to look after this offering in your con-

gregation. We ask that the offering be made during

December and reported either to the local woman's

treasurer or to Mrs. W. T. Walters, 3115 Garland Ave-

nue, Richmond, Va., who will credit the proper Con-

ference Treasurer on her books.

Please, dear friend, help us in this great work, and

so help the Kingdom of our Christ.

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR 1922

The Federal Council of Churches of Christ in Amer-

ica has issued the following program for our week of

prayer, January 1 to 7, 1922. It is important that we

begin the year right, and what better way can we find

than season of united prayer?

The Woman's Board urges every Missionary Society

to observe the week of prayer, and if possible, on the

dates set officially, but at least during January. We
also urge eveiy woman or pastor receiving this letter

to become personal sponsor for its observance in every

churcli by the women of the church, whether there is

a Missionary Society there or not.

We also ref[uest that each woman, during the week
of prayer, make a

'

' Self-Denial Offering
'

' for our wom-
an 's work, turning it over to the local woman's treasurer

if there is a Society in the church, or sending it directly

to Mrs. W. T. Walters, 3115 Garland Avenue, Richmond,
Virginia, in case there is none.

Pray earnestly for our work, dear friend.

Mrs. W. a. Harper,
President Woman's Board, Sowthcrn Chrisiian

Convention.

EloH CoUcgc, N. C, December 12, 1921.

SUGGESTED TOPICS FOR UNITED PRAYER
Sunday, Januar\' 1, to Saturday, January 7, 1922

Sundun, Junn-ary 1.

Topics and Texts Suggested for Sermons or Addresses

1. From whom to learn. '

' Lord, teacli us to pray. ' '

—

Luke xi. 1.

2. Co-operation. "If two of you shall agree on earth as

touching anything tliat they shall ask, it shall be done for them
of my Father which is in heaven."—Matt, xviii. 19.

3. Faith. '

' What things soever ye desire, when ye pray,

bplieve that ye receive them, and ye shall have them."

—

Mark xi. 24.

4. Conditions of Success. "If ye abide in me, and my
vv-ords abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you."—John xv. 7.

5. Persistence. "Men ought always to pray, and not to

faint."—Luko xviii. 1. (Read Luke xi. 5-13; Matt. xv. 21-28.)

6. Intercession. "All prayer and supplication for all the
saints."—Eph. vi. 18. "I exhort that intercessions be' made
for all men; for kings and for all that are in authority."

—

1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.

Monday, January 2.

Thanksgiving and Confession

THANKSGIVING—For the possibilities of prayer.

For all wlio are serving Christ in all lands.

For the opening of the world to the Gospel.

For the desire for unity amongst the Churches.
For signs of spiritual awakenment and revival at lionic and

abroad.

CONFESSION—Of the unworthiness which mars the lives of

Christ 's disciples, and the inadequacy of their service.

Of acquiescence in spiritual weakness and defeat.

Of conformity to the world, and love of money, or pleas-

ure, or ease.

Of unbrotherliness amongst men and nations.

SCRIPTURE READINGS—Psalm cxlv.; Isaiah Ixiv.; Matt,
xxiv. 3-14; Colossians i. 9-23.

Tuesday, January 3.

The Church Universal

THANKSGIVING—For the abiding witness, in spite of much
frailty, of the redeemed Church.

For all whom, in our own day, the Lord is adding to the
Church.

For the noble army of martyrs.

PRAYER—That our corporate sins and failures may be for-

given.

That all who profess and call themselves Christians may
have a transforming experience of God in Christ.

That all preachers of the' Gospel may be endued with
power from on high.

That the Bible may be given its rightful place as the
authoritative and all-sufficient voice and Word of God.

That to the Church there may be give^n a clear message
to the age, with the spirit of power and love in making
it known.

That the influence of the Church in all matters social and
political may be for the glory of Christ.

That clearer light on the path toward fuller unity may
be granted.
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SCEIPTUBE READINGS—Isaiah Iv.; Colossiaiis i. 14-23; Acts
ii. 37-47; Hebrews xi. 32 - xii. 3.

Wcdncsduij, January 4.

Nations and Their Leaders

PENITENCE—For all arrogance, covctousuess, injustice, or

falsehood, in international affairs.

For all failure of Christian nations to realize the F;itlier-

hood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.

PRAYER—For the time when there shall be war no more, and
for the coming of the Kingdom and reign of Christ

in all the affairs of men.
Tliat God will strengthen and guide all movement towards

the fellowship of Nations.
That America may lead the way in the disarmament of the

World.
For nations where new conditions have arisen, particularly

the new nations of Europe, India, and China, and the

Near and Middle East, that they may be delivered

from all racial hatreds and class pride.

That the hearts of nations that have been at war may
be cleansed from the passion of revenge.

That famine-stricken lands may again be blessed witli

plenty.

That in the economic reconstruction of society the law of

Christ may be fulfilled.

For all employers and employees, and all labor movements
and democracies of our day, that they may own Christ

as Lord.
That the press of the world may be used to establisli truth

and justice.

SCRIPTURE READINGS—Psalm xxiv.; Jonah iii.; Acts xvii.

22-31; Revelation xxi. 1-7.

Thursday, January 5.

Foreign Missions

THANKSGIVING—For mass movements in India and West
Africa, and for all who have turned to God in Christ.

For the gifts of Christian people, and for the dedication
of young life to missionary service.

PRAYER—For all missionary boards of administration, tliat

they may combine courage with wisdom.
For missionaries, that both by their life and doctrine

they may let their light shine before men: that they
may be preserved from danger, and may be helpctl to

understand the spirit of the people amongst whom they
labor.

For all educational, medical, and industrial missions, that
in all things Christ may have the pre-eminence.

For the Moslem world, and for all who have not yet come
into the Light of Jesus Christ.

For all Bible Societies and their agents.
For increase of understanding of, and of spiritual sym-

pathj"- with, the missionary movements in all Churches.
For more offers of service, and for more indigenous preach-

ers full of the Holy host and of faith.

SCRIPTURE READING—Jeremiah x. 1-16; Isaiah xxxv.; Luke
iv. 16-30; Acts xvi. 9-15.

Friday, January 6.

Christian Education and the Christian Home

PRAYER—For universities, colleges and schools, that all learn-

ing may be subservient to the Will of God and be
dedicated to His service.

For all families, that they may be homes of pure love.

For the increase of the practice of daily family worship.
That the sacredness of marriage may be upheld.
For young men and women facing the call of the new

age, and all agencies seeking their moral and spiritual

welfare.
For all Sunday school teachers, that they may seek the
early conversion of the young.

SCRIPTURE READINGS—Ruth i. 1-8, 14-17; Mai. iii. 16.-iv.;

Matt. xix. 13-22.

Saturday, Jamiary 7.

Home Missions

PRAYER—For all home missions, and for more workers who
in tlio power of tiie Holy Ghost can teach of Jesus
Christ, tlie Mighty to save.

For increased realization of the duty of persojial c\',-ui-

gelism.

For those seeking the suppression of national vices and
the laying aside of besetting sins.

For the uplifting of the fallen and the con\ersion of
the heedless.

For the maintenancf; of the Lord's Day as a day of rest
and Ti^orship.

For the carrying of the spirit of Clirist into every pliase
of our social life.

SCRIPTURE READINGS—Psalm ii; Isaiali Ixi.; Luke xiv.
12-24; Rom. xi. 33-36.

THINGS NOT TO DO AT A FUNERAL SERVICE
Rev. J. E. Patterson

1. Don't attempt to foucluct i\ funeral—leave that

to tlie undertaker.

2. Don't stand in tlie doorway or hall to <Treet peo-

ple eomingr.

3. Be short in your remarks—don't say, "The fam-
ily requests me to be brief."

4. Don't stay in the room when the family takes

the last view of the loved one—only exceptional eases

admit of this.

5. Don't start services until the undertaker g-ives

the sifrnal—unless the services are held in a church.

6. Don't thank friends at the o-rave for kindnesses

rendered during illness and death of the loved one.

7. Don 't make btn-ial services long-.

8. Don't offer long prayer at the grave.

9. Don't mention the vacant chair to be found when
returning home.

10. Don't mention names of the family, and ])oint

out lessons to them.

11. Don't think you must give age, date of birth,

and cause of death.

12. Don't permit your choir to sing just any old

thing—remember you are conducting the service for

the benefit of the family—not the choir.

13. Don't conduct the service in a haphazard way

—

consult the familj' and carry out their wishes wherever

possible.

14. Be considerate of the family—do as you would

be done by.

15. Don't say it's hard for a minister to conduct

a funeral, for if there ever was a time when religion

should be a comfort it is then. Hold up the Cross, and
give comfort when it is needed.

16. Don't preach a funeral—most poor mortals get

Iheir funerals preached ten thousand times over while

they live. A funeral sermon is always out of place,

and even when requested by the family it should never

be more than twenty minutes long.

17. Don't hold the cars at the grave while you shake

hands with all the bereaved ones. Go and see them at

some other time.

Pomona, California.
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MEN AND MILLIONS FORWARD MOVEMENT
SUBSCRIPTIONS

NORTH CAROLINA OONFKRENCE
Report of Executive Secretary—December 9, 1921.

Churches Subscribed Paid
$ 17.00

Autioch (C) 511.00 29.00

Antioch (W)
123.00

........ 1,363.50 48.50

1,000.00

700.00 33.40

246.90

Bcthleliein (A) 1,218.00 270.00

Big Oak 1,672.25 190.00

281.00

3,103.00

44.60

250.00

25.00

186.70

300.60

1,050.50

199.00

444.86

i:thcr 462.50 20.00

560.00 22.00

171.50

60.00

46.80

Graham 2,705.00 334.05

6,054.00 134.00

Palm street—Greensboro 33.50

25.60

1,960.00 198.00

1,249.00 185.81

18.00

106.00

4,860.00 772.45

1,467.00 165.40

7,135.00

240.00

7.50

Liberty (V) 7,600.00 518.00

1,561.00 155.00

104.00
Martlia's Chapel 1,666.00 92.75

773.00 192.00

1,920.00 182.00

675.00 49.00

655.00 153.00

1,092.00
Mt. Bethel 2,271.00 240.00
Mt. Gilead 1,400.00 44.75
Mt. Hermon 1,153.00
Mt. Zion 1,205.00 334.00

196.00 34.10

2,829.00 353.95

New Hope (R) 980.00

412.25

359.85

112.50
O'Kelley's Chapel 602.50 100.00
Park 's Cross Roads 1,626.00 233.15
Patterson's Grove 210.00

40.85
Pleasant Grove (Va.) 6,000.00 322.50
Pleasant Hill (A) 986.00 180.62
Pleasant Hill (J) 1,000.00
Pleasant Ridge (G) 785.00 10.00

2,164.50 68.00
100.00 20.00

1,530.00 80.50
112..50 10.00

3,502.20 291.85
2,900.00 445.35

155.00 26.00

2,244.00

180.00 10.00

5,165.00 1,105.00

50.00

360.00 27.85

Shallow Well 3,430.00 147.21
Shiloh 774.00 88.20

621.00 33.00

2,125.00 193.90
ITiiion (N. C.) 1,076.00 147.20

6.000.00 232.00

659.00 5.00

Wake Chapel 2,700.00 116.75

4,200.20 276.80

585.00

1,499.10

CHAS. D. JOHNSTON, Executive Secretary.

[Editorial Note.—Brother Johnston has furnislied The Sun with
a full report of all Conferences to December 9, and all will

appear just as fast as space permits.—Editor.]
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THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.

oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

CHILDREN AND CHRISTMAS

Our little folks are \vorkin<i' hard for the dollar prize

in school. At the close of last month seven of them had
won the dollar, and it brings a gi*eat big smile on their

faces to get to pnll the Superintendent for a dollar.

Twenty-four got on the honor roll. They are:

First Grade—Bessie May Penny, 95 ; Willie Lou
Brown, 95; Margie Thompson, 94; Elizabeth Row-
land, 92.

Second Grade—Gallic May Cauthren, 96 ; Inez Holt,

95 ; George Thomas, 92.

Third Grade—Lawrence Fields, 94; Garner llilliard,

9:3; Clarence Fields, 91; Annie Retts, 90.

Fourth Grade—Joe llowc^ll Jones, 95; Walter Betts,

95; Wilson Collier, 95; Swannanoah Weatherspoon, 94;

Bennie Rowland, 90.

Fifth Grade—Eugenia Hilliard, 96; Frank Utley,

94 ; Eurl Morelen, 93 ; Marvin Franklin, 91 ; Z. T. Jones,

91; Hilda Walace, 91; Josie Bradshaw, 91; Clarence

McKinney, 90.

Our Thanksgiving offering to date is $2,600.00—not

quite half way to the goal. The weeks are passing rap-

idly and the Thanksgiving season will soon be gone. The
books will close for the year. Shall we reach the goal?

It lies within your power. If all our churches would
do tlieir duty we would reach it.

Eighty little children to care for
;
many pleading

for a home. We made the shortest crop this year we
have ever made on the Orphanage farm. It Avas no fault

of ours, for we worked harder than in any previous

year. Planted more stuff, but we were not able to com-
bat with the extremely dry summer. Having a short

crop and having to do without food that we could have
easily raised on the farm and had it in abundance, and
the Thanksgiving offerings coming in small, it makes it

very discouraging to those who have charge of the work.

The winter months are always expensive. Shoes and
clothing count into dollars. We look to the Thanks-
giving Offering to tide us over tliese trying months.
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Christmas will soon be here. Our little folks are

looking- forward to its coming with briglit cxi)ectations.

1 truly hoi)e our churches will be as kind this year as

they have been in the past.

Gifts

Class No. 1, Mt. Carmel, Va., Sunday school, hose,

pillow eases, towels, gingham. Mrs. J. A. Roseman,

Charleston, S. C. one box containing clothing. Mrs. Dr.

Walters, half bushel apples. Mrs. J. W. Patton's class,

Greensboro, N. C, one pair shoes, one cap, one cloak,

hose. Mrs. C. A. Henton, Harrisonburg, Va., pillows

and bolsters pillow cases and counterpane. Mrs. J. Wal-

ter Johnston, six pillows. Eunice and Charley Lee

Stephens, Alabama, one quilt. Hico Milling Co., one

barrel flour. Glenn Raven Cotton Mills, 180 yards

shirtings. S. A. Caviness, one box oranges given for

Thanksgiving. Circle No. 7, Woman's Missionary So-

ciety, Burlington church. Mrs. S. A. Horne. Superin-

tendent, two quilts, 91/2 yards gingham, one wash bowl,

one little dress, one waist for little boy. Ladies' Aid

Societj^ Franklinton church, N. C, one box containing

one pair blankets, one comfort, two pair pillow cases,

pillows, sheets, towels, soap overcoat for child soeks and
stockings. Mrs. T. R. Harden, Graham, N. C, two fine

Barred Rock chickens. The Ladies' Missionary Society,

People's church, Dover. Del., 5 (|uilts, 3 bed spreads, 8

sheets, 8 pillow slips, 2 pair pillows, 2 chair cushions,

two towels, scarfs for dresser, etc.

Chas. D. Johnston, Sicpt.

Children's Letters

(Deferred from last wc'ek)

Dear Uncle CliarJcii: I am a little girl almost five

years old. I have two older sisters going to school, and
T get so lonesome. Our grandmother came from Vir-

ginia to pay us a visit, and she thought if my little cousin

and I would send the little orphans a small Thanksgiving
offering it would be nice. Hope they will have a nice

Thanksgiving, and you, too. Find enclosed 25 cents.

—

Ruth Phillips, of Ohio, and Louise ^mith, of Virginia.

I enjoyed your letter very much. The children had
a nice Thanksgiving dinner. The good ladies of Union
Christian church (Alamance County, N. C.) gave us

chickens for the dinner, and the North Carolina Ice

Cream Company gave us five gallons ice cream, so we
had a good dinner.

—

"Uncle Charley."

Dear Uncle Charlri/ I enclose ten cents for the

month of November. Hope the orphaiis will have a nice

Christmas. I am eleven years old and go to Fort Hill

school. My teacher is Miss Dupuy.

—

Carl Dioui, Li/nch-

hurg, Va.

I am glad to have your letter in the Corner this week.
It helps to keep it alive. "Uncle Charlev" wishes manv
of our little children would write for the Corner. Tlie

letters are interesting.

—

"Uncle CJiarlcj/."

Dear Uncle Charleij: Papa told us if we would sell

some potatoes we could write to the Children's Corner,
and send the money to the Orphanage. We sold fifty

cents' worth, and we are sending it today for a Thanks-

Eleven
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giving offering.

—

Hallie and Annie Umlericood, Yancey-

ville. N. C, R. F. D. 2.

You are fine little folks. I am very proud of you.

You must write often.

—

"Uncle Cliarley."

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR DECEMBER 21, 1921
Amount Brought Forward $20,766.93

Children's Offerings

Hattie and Annie Underwood (TlianUsjiivingl, .50 cents.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(North Carolina Confcrcnr-e)

Burlington, $.57.09: Union Ridge, $2.72: Wentwoi-tli, .$10.7.3;

'

Xew Lebanon S. S., $3.00; New Lebanon Baraea Class, $2.00.

(Eastern Virginia Conference"!

Suffolk. $2.5.00; BeTea (Nansemond ), $10.00; Progressive
Bible Class. Suffolk, Va., $5.00; Waverlv (October. November
and December), $15.00.

(Virginia Valley Conference)
Leaksville. $1.65.

(Alabama Conference')

Mt. Zion, $1.00.

Total Sunday school offerings, $133.19.

Heating Plant for Baby Home
J. E. Latham, $10.00; 20th Century Baraca Class, Suffolk

church: E. H. Rawles, $10.00; J. C. Jones, $10.00; A. P. Bovette.
$10.00; W. 3. Richards. $10.00; T. A. Barbee, $50.00; J. D. Luke,
$20.00; A. T. Holland, $100.00; H. Woodard, $100.00; O. S.

Smith, $50.00; Charlie Wing, $5.00; total, $375.00.

Special Offerings

Miss Brothfrs (for board), $15.00; W. C. Woodley, Hender-
son, X. C, $5.00; Alamance County (on support of the Harrison
children), $26.00; R. W. Thompson (on sunport of children),

$40.00; total, $86.00.

Thanksgiving Offerings

Hope Dale, N. C, $7.00; Mrs. S. V. Holt, $5.00; Burton's
Grove, $12.25; First Cliristian church and Sunday school, Hunt-
irgfton, Ind., .$43.00; First Christian church. Portsmouth, Va.,

*I5.00; Philathea Class, Suffolk, Va., $25.00; Elm Avenue church
and Sunday school. Portsmouth, Va., $5.54; Pinev Plains. $32.25;

Mt. Zion, N. C, $29.00; Antioch (C), N. C, $3.80; Bethel, N. C,
•flO.lS; Berea (Nansemond), $30.15; Mrs. R. H. Rawles, $5.00:

Mrs. Minnie Andrews, $5.00; LaGrange, Ga., $1.10; Ethel and
Winnie Bruce. $5.00; Kite, Ga., $7.00; Graham, N. C, $16.85;

Antioch, Vallev Va. Conference, $55.75; High Point, N. C,
$12.05; North 'Rush Christian Sunday school, N. Y., $11.30;

I\rt. Carmel, Va., $14.17; Missionary Society, Wheeler's Grove,
Towa, .$4.92; "A Friend," $1.00; j! H. Mas'sey, $10.00; Memor-
ial Temple, Norfolk. A^a., $88.K; Joppa, Va'., $4.30; Pleasant
Hill, N. C, $25.34. Total, $485.08.

Total for the week $1,079.77
Grand Total 821,846.70
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MISSIONARY
Rev. J. (). Atkinson. D. ])., Field Hccrciarij
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FEANKLINTON, N. C, CHURCH

Till' writer was rejoiced at the ispleiulid report of

Rev. B. F. Black, retiring pastor of our Fraiikliiitoii

church, appearing- in The Sun recently. Brother Black

did a most timely and helpful work at Franklinton,

and the writer greatly regrets that he felt impelled to

leave.

In all our missionary endeavor we have nowhere a

more loyal and faithfid band of workers than at Frank-

li}itou. The Mission Board has tried to help the work

there all it could, and has only regretted that it did

not have more to help with. But the Franklinton peo-

ple have helped themselves. Think of a mission church,

trying to build and without a house in which to wor-

ship, promising the pastor $150.00 for preaching once

a month and actually paying .+350.00, besides raising in

two years tti2,813.72 for the church. The average prayer

meeting (on Thursday night) was thirty-two—equalling

the jn'ayer meeting of some of our larger churches.

The church has a Ladies' Aid one and a half years old

that has I'aised $3.50.00. And the church membership,

while sti'uggling to build, is growing steadily. Our

Franklinton faithfuls certainly have every reason to

r.ejoice, be glad and take courage. We are trusting

Brother Black will have a worthy successor at Frank-

linton.

A LINE FROM OUR MOUNTAIN SCHOOL

Miss Emily ]\Iidyett, assistant teacher to Miss lola

Iledgepeth, Fancy Gap, Virginia, in a personal note

dated November 29, says:

"The attendance at school was very good last week,

and in spite of disagreeable weather it is keeping up to

the mark this week so far.

"We are working to increase attendance at Sun-

day school. It raiiied hard last Sunday, and to my sur-

prise there were eighteen present. We have printed a

few posters and put them on the public roads telling

about our Sunday school. We are now stiidying Christ's

Sermon on the Mount. All those who bring their New
Testaments and can read, read a few verses from the

chapter we are discussing. I have to do most of the

discussing at present, but hope they will soon take part

in the discussion. They seem to like to study in this

manner. We are now keeping a roll and in this way
hope to cause the people to be more regular in their

attendance.
'

'

The equipment for our new building has been pur-

chased, and we hope the desks, blackboards, etc., will

reach the school in time for the opening of our new
building.

NOVEMBER SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFERINGS TO MISSIONS

We are profoundly grateful for the constantly in-

creasing number of our Sunday schools tliat are adopt-

ing the -Convoition plan of finance; namely, one Sun-

day's oflfering a month for the Orphanage, one Sunday's
offering for missions, the other two Sundays for cur-

rent expense of the school. In Novend)er, Rosemont,

Virginia, school ado])ted the plan and began with a fine

ottering, $104.91. Rev. W. C. Hook is the fortunate

and happy ])astor. Also Needham's Grove, Randolph
County, N. C, and Bethlehem, Nansemond County, Va.,

make our hearts glad by joining the list and sending

in their liberal monthly offering. We are so grateful

for each of these additional schools, and for that ever

faithful number whose offering comes each month to

help, to gladden and to push forward our mission work.

Bethlehem, Va., $.5.1.5; Danville, $4.70; Bethlehem (Nans.),
^3.25; Timber Kidge, $1.65; Rose Hill, $8.86; Morrisville, $1.41;

Ivor, $6.82; Needham's Grove, 84c.; LaGranges 80c.; Beids-
ville, $3.80; Elm Avenue, $2.15; People's church, $75.00; Zion,

$1..50; Cliristian (Winchester), $6.22; Isle of Wight, $2.50;

T?ichland, $1.00; Henderson, $6.02; Sanford, $5.11; Beulah, $2.45;

PJast LaGi-ange, 54c.; Pleasant. Grove, 42c.; Wakefield, $3.10;

Graham, $1.81; High Point, $1.10; South Norfolk, $8.91; Rose-
mont, $104 91: Bcrea (Viiginia), $4.75; Berca (North Carolina),

$2.26; Leaksvillc, $1.14; Dry Run, $2.30; Union, Va., $1.30; Lin-

ville, $2.00; First church, Berkley, $500.00 (to pay for land.

Mountain School); C. E. Society, New Providence, Graham,
N. C, .$5.00. Total for the month, $778.77.

The way is still open for other schools to join, as

our Southern Convention and all our Sunday School

Conventions have voted that all our schools should do.

THAT THEY GO FORWARD

Business may or may not be "picking up," but one

thing the Mission Secretary knows full well: all prom-

ised appro]n-iations by the Mission Board are being called

for, and the demand is for more—that the great and

gooil work nuiy go forward.

Brother A. B. Jarvis, Secretary of the Building

Committee, Christian Temple, Norfolk, writes: "At
our last Building Committee meeting the secretary was

instructed to advise you that, according to our records,

there is now due from your Board the sum of $4,500.

We trust you will find it convenient to make check to

our Building Fund Treasurer at once. The prospects

for starting our new building are beginning to look

brighter now. Thanking you for your kindly interest,

and begging your prayers for the success of the work
here.

'

'

We were happy to forward .the check that was due.

Dr. L. E. Smith and his Christian co-laborers in the

Christian Temple, Norfolk, are undertaking a gigantic

task, and they are going to need, as they most richly

deserve, the co-operation, sympathy, interest and prayers

of our entire Zion.

NOW READY
Peloubet's Select Notes are now on hand at The Sun

office. Orders filled promptly. Shop early and avoid

the Christmas rush of the mails. Price, $2.10 delivered.
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1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Ya.
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INTERNATIONAL UNIFORM SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON-
DECEMBER 25, 1921

The Visit of the Wise Men (Christmas Lesson).—Matt. 2:1-12

Golden Text: "And opening their treasures, tliey offered unto
liini gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh.—Matt. 2:11.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC—DECEMBER 25, 1921

Following the Star: What Do Men Find?—Matt. 2:1-12.

"The wise may bring their learning,

Tlie rich may bring their wealth

;

And some may bring their greatness.

And some bring strength and health.

We too wonld bring our treasures

To offer to the King;

We have no wealth or learning

—

What shall we children bring?

"We'll bring Him hearts that love Him,
We'll bring Him tliankful praise,

And young souls meekly striving

To walk in holy ways.

And these shall be the treasures

We offer to the King,

And these are gifts that even

The poorest child may bring.

"We'll bring tlie little duties

We have to do each day

;

We'll try our best to please Him,
At home, at school, at plaj^

And better are these treasures

To offer to our King,

Than richest gifts without tliem

:

Yet these a child may bring."
—Aiionj))i)0)(s.

THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

The spii'it of Christmas is the spirit of the Clirist.

The message of the Christmas tide is fulfilled oidy wlien

the Christ enters the heart and fills it with His spirit

of love and joy and peace. In His CHuirch this must be

the reigning spirit, as we observe the holiest of days, a

Sunday Christmas. Throughout the world millions of

people are honoring the Babe of Bethlehem. The.y are

commemorating His birth with carol and gift. And only

has the day been celebrated aright wlieu its message of

peace and good will to all men has been heard, and when
men have been led, like the wise men of old, to see the

Christ, and to offer Him their gifts.

We are coming in our Church observance of the

Christmas season, to an appreciation of the deep mean-
ing of the holy day. We are beginning to teach our

boys and girls in our churches tlie- real, vital signifi-

cance of Christmas. We are experiencing the joy of a

"Giving Christmas" rather than the selfish pleasure of

a merely "Getting Christmas." The boy or the girl

who really knows that he or she has given a gift where
would have been none, who really sees a family with

a Christmas dinner where there would have been hunger
on a day of feasting, who sees another child warmed and
made happy by his gift, appreciates Christmas in a new
way. Especially is this true when the gift has been the

result of his own i)lanning and securing, and even sacri-

ficing. Sharing happiness is a beautiful experience, and
teaches its own lesson. And why can we not apply

this truth to three hundred and sixty-five days instead

of to but one? Are people more needy at Christmas?

Are not people lonely and in need of love in other

months than December? The meaning of Christmas

will grow upon us as we carry its expression o)i througli

the whole year. The spirit of loving giving makes life

more joyful at all times. This is the spirit which makes
life worth living. This is the spirit of the Christ of

Bethleliem. This is the spirit of love.

The Wise Men, when they had come to the place

where Jesus was, "fell down and worshipped him; and
opening their treasures, thej^ offered unto him gifts."

The eelebratioii of Christmas involves worship of the

Christ. Our church Chi'istmas services should be ser-

vices of worship, of adoration, of loving homage to the

Infant King. No greater opportunity for a spirittial

appeal to men comes than at Christmas. Tlie most iin-

pi-essive service of all is that in which some boy or girl,

some man or woman, gives self to the Christ as His

Christmas gift, the gift of eternal and untold value.

Then comes the gift of service promised to the Master,

a gift precious in His sight. Think what a work our

churches could do in 1922 if every Church memlier

would give Christ a gift of promised service ! This would
mean more consecrated teachers for our Sunday schools.

This would mean leaders in our Christian Endeavor
and Missionary Societies. This would mean volnnteev

workers in the Kingdom, which would mean a forward

movement along all lines. And with our gifts of self and
service, will come the gift of substance, remeird.ering

the words, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto the leas: of

these, ray brethren, even these least, ye did it unto me."
Let each of us give a gift to the Master; substance, ser-

vice, SELF ; and all in the loving si)irit of tlie ClirjsT-

mas season.

And as we go into our Christmas services this year,

may it be with a deeper appreciation for the day, and
what it may mean to us, to our Churcli and to the world.

May it be with more love in our hearts. May it be with

the determination to learn the C'hristmas lessoji for' the

whole year, to make this a day to be remembered because

of the eternal message of peace and good will to men.

"May He, the Unseen Guest, abide

Within your heart this Christmas tide.

That ever through the days to be

The Christ may be revealed in thee."

^. —Mary Susanne Edgar.
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TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION

Most of us have heard and, doubt-

less, sung the song, "Count Your
Blessings.

'

' If we of Christian Chapel

obsj'ed that injunction, we would al-

most unanimously place our pa'-'tor,

Rev. J. E. Pranks, very near the top

of our list of blessings. He has been

our pastor since 1915 and each year

he remains with us he wins more

friends for himself as well as souls

for the Kingdom, not only in his own
church and denomination, but in the

wliole community in which he moves.

Of course, I do not mean to say that

he is a favorite of all, for there are

some in this community, as well as in

all other communities, who dislike be-

ing told of their sins; and, therefore,

dislike the one who tells them. Broth-

er Franks, loving the sinner while

hating the sin, makes bold to tell us

all when he knows we are doing

wrong. But I do say that his friends

so far outnumber his foes that the lat-

ter are inconspicuous. I do not write

this letter with a view to flattering

our jaastor, for I believe him to be im-

mune from flattery, but being confi-

dent that I express not only my own
feelings, but those of the greater part

of the Christian Chapel community,

I wish to let others know what one of

his churches thinks of him, and I be-

lieve that all our God-called pastors

would be greatly encouraged and
strengthened for service if given a

word of praise occasionally.

Mrs. M. D. W(Wdell.
Sanford, N. C.

chestnuts, walnuts, butter, flour, eggs,

canned goods, citron, chickens, etc.

To one and all who had a part,

and may have wanted to but could

not, kindest regards and many thanks.

We appreciate your kindness. This

is a very considerate people, and it

is a pleasure to work among them.

May the gracious Lord richly bless

every giver and help us to be more
worthy servants.

Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Wyrtck.

TOKENS OF APPRECIATION

The fifth Sunday in October I

preached my last sermon of the Con-

ference year to the people of Third

Avenue, Danville, Va., promising to

come back and help them as best T

could with the entertainment of the

North Carolina Conference. I went

back for Conference, Avliich we en-

joyed, and I believe it meant a great

deal for the church at Danville. But
what I want to say is that Danville

has not forgotten their former pastor.

Quite a number of letters, full of love,

friendship and appreciation, have

been received by me fi'om the dear

friends I left at Danville. To more
fully show their appreciation of the

splendid fellowship we enjoyed to-

gether as pastor and people, I have

received a nice Persian morocco Sco-

field Reference Bible, costing twelve

dollars, which I am very proud of.

As I daily open this Book I silently

in my heart breathe a prayer for the

success of the good people who in this

way remembered their ex-pastor. May
God wonderfully bless those faithful

followers of Christ at Danville, is the

prayer of their former pastor.

B. J. E.\RP.

2301 Roanoke Avenue,

Neivport Newx, Va.

A SURPRISE

Quite a surprise came on Decem-
ber 13, 1921, about 2:30 p. m., when
a Ford car stopped at our front door.

It was operated by Brother George

Tate. He said he had brought some-

thing for us. When we investigated

it was a very valuable " somethiiig.

"

He told us it was a Christmas present

from Concord church, in Caswell

County. Tt was a real pounding,

consisting of sugar, apples, oranges,

cheese, a nice quantity of fresh poi-k

sausage, sweet and Irish potatoes,

MISSIONARY EDUCATION CONFER-
ENCE, 1922

The annual Southern Conference of

the Missionary Education Movement
for 1922 has been set for June 23 to

July 3 at Blue Ridge, N. C. At a re-

cent meeting held in this city the Ex-
ecutive Connnittee was reorganized,

subcommittees were appointed, and
preparations were begun for the Con-
ference, which will draw several hun-
dred missionary leaders from a half

dozen denominations in the South and
East.

Dr. W. D. Weatherford, of Nash-

ville, president of Southern College,

and executive of the Blue Ridge As-

sociation, was elected chairman to

sucfced Dr. H. F. Williams, resigned.

Dr. C. L. Brown, of the Lutheran
Board of Missions, Baltimore, was
elected Vice Chairman. The follow-

ing were elected the Committee on

Program : Dr. Weatherford, Rev. E.

D. Grant, Mrs. Hume R. Steele, Dr.

B. C. Cronk, Miss W. B. Lindley.

This commitee was instructed to lay

out a full program of mission study.

Bible study, normal training and in-

spirational addresses, and to take

steps at once to secure the strongest

leaders and speakers available.

The Missionary Education Move-
ment Conference has been held in the

South for nineteen years consecutive-

ly and occupies a large place in the

training of missionary leaders in this

section. It is interdenominational,

being conducted under the auspices

of a number of mission boards. The
annual atendance runs to four oi-

five hundred, and is drawn from all

the Protestant denominations.

THE NEAR EAST COMMISSION

Report of the Commission of Overseas

Visitors of the Near East Relief

At the invitation of the Near East

Relief we have just completed a care-

ful study of conditions, peoples and
relief work in Transcaucasia, Ar-

menia, and the regions in and about

Ismid and Constantinople. We have
studied the orphanages, hospitals,

feeding and clothing stations on the

ground as far as Erivan. We have
surveyed the warehouses and the dis-

tribution centers. We have become
acquainted with the personnel and
looked carefully into the management
at this end of the line. We have
watched the unloading of huge car-

goes of American gifts of food and
clothing in Near East Relief ware-

houses at Derindje, Batum, and Con-
stantinople, and passed long train-

loads in transit to distant orphanages.

We find the governments sympathetic

and ready to co-operate, our person-

nel alert and efficient, our orphan-

ages crowded and unable to cope with

the demands for admission but meet-
ing the great need in a truly remark-

able way. Affairs in the Near East
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will reach a crisis by mid-winter.

Owing tu prolonged warfare and in-

termittent lighting until late spring,

planting was on a very meager basis,

i-i'ood is growing scarcer every day.

Fuel will be hard to obtain, and the

only clothing must come from the out-

side. Unless the food rations are in-

creased, the death rate in our own
orphanages will advance rapidly.

Starvation stalks through barren fields

and war-ruined villages and the death

losses will be appalling this winter

unless help is given speedily. The
seed of an ancient and honorable na-

tion has been gathered under our flag

by the heroic devotion and loving con-

stancy of our own sous and daughters.

We urge American hearts to respond

and purses to open once more that

those committed to our care perish

not from the face of the earth. Pro-

found is their gratitude expressed in

word and deed. Let us justify their

faith in us as their only hope.

Sherman L. Divine, Chairman,

E". W. Heulster, Secretary.
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POOL.—Mrs. Nanuie A. Pool, daughter
of Ambios and Klmina Sanford, was boru
January 22, 1844, died November 4, 1921,
aged 77 years, 10 months and 13 days.
She was twice married. First to W. H.
Harris in the fall of 1858, who was killed

in the Civil War; by this inarriago one
son, John Harris, of jMelson, Va., survives
her. January 15, 1873, after remaining a
widow for nine years, she married J. 8.

Pool, who survives her, together with three
sons and three daughters: Carl A., J. L.
and Charles G. Pool; the daughters are
Mrs. Nannie Eoyster and Mrs. Mamie Sue
Hart, of Virgilina, Va., and Mrs. Claud
Adcock, of Pinners Point, Va. She also

leaves 21 grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

About tlie year 1865, she, with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Corina Apple, who survives her,

joined Union Christian church, near Vir-
gilina, Va., and were baptized by Rev.
Solomon Apple.
The writer was Sister Pool 's pastor for

fourteen years, and I can conscientiously
say that it has been^ niy lot to know of
no one more faithful than she in home,
community and church relations. Wher-
ever there was trouble or sickness in her
community there she would go, until her
health declined, and there wea-e none who
could render comfort and relieve suffering
better than she. She had the profoundest
respect and utmost confidence of all who
knew her. Religion to her was a continu-
ous joy, a subject she loved to talk about.
She was devoted to her family, and they

in turn were faithful and devoted to her.

In a revival meeting her very presence

gave inspiration. Tlirough her personal

efforts scores liave been led to accept
Christ and hundreds of Christians strengtli-

eued.

The funeral was conducted from tlie

home, where slie had lived all her married
life, in Granville County, N. C, conducted
by the writer and Rev. J. W. Reynolds,
of the Baptist Churcli. The burial was
in the Sanford burying ground nearby.
A large assembly of X'eople came with
sad hearts to express their appreciation of

her life and otter sympatliy to her loved
ones.

While her husband has always been a

consistent member of the Baptist Churcli

and she of the Christian, they pledged
themselves before marriage that they
would not argue over their religious be-

liefs, but attend each other's church and
worship togetlier. This vow to them was
as sacred and as faitlifully kept as their

marriage vow.

While the home and community are poor-

er by her departure, they are richer as the

result of her useful and faithful life. Her
place in tlie churcli cannot be filled. Heav-
en is the richer because of the presence
of her angelic spirit.

C. E. NEWMAN.

SAULS.—On November 28, 1921, Mrs.
Syrenie Sauls died at the home of her son,

Sl A. Heron, New Hill, N. C, at tlie age
of 93 years, eight months and three days.

She was buried in the old family cemetery
near Merry Ooaks, N. C.

Sister Sauls was twice married. Her
first marriage was to Abraham Heron, and
to this union were born five children. The
second marriage was to VV. B. Sauls, and
to this union two children were born.

Deceased was a member of New Elam
church, and was a faithful attendant so

long as she was able. Four children, 35
grandchildren and 24 great grandchildren
and a liost of friends survive her.

J. S. CARDEX.

CHRISTOPHER.—-Less V. Christoplier,

infant child of Less and Eflie Christopher,
of Burlington, N. C, departed this life

November 18, 1921, after a brief illness,

aged one year five months and eight days.
The funeral services were conducted from
the home by the writer. The remains of

the little one were interred in Pine Hill

cemetery. May the Healer of broken
hearts comfort and bless those wlio mourn.

P. H. FLEMING.

WOTRING. — Mrs. Florence Virginia
Wotring, wife of Brother James A. Wot-
ring, was born October 29, 1860, and died
November 24, 1921, at the age of 61 years
and 25 days. Sister Wotring was a faitli-

ful and devout member of the Timbei-
J^idge Christian church. She is survive4
by her husband and one son. The luisbaiid

is £ n invalid, and is being cared fo;- ii; the
i:oiue of his sister. The son is just out of
tlie hospital, having undergone a serious

operation. Sister Wotring was buided at
Timber Ridge, November 27, 1921, a large
congregation attending the services.

A. W. ANliES.
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( Cuntiiiiied from page 7)

upon his work with interest and hope

in the hearts of those wliom he is to

serve.

Bi'other Beougher is a native of

Ohio. He has been engaged in active

preaching for about twenty years,

and for the last year and a half

lias been residing in Tampa, Floritla.

The Sun welcomes him to the South-

ern Convention.

Rev. W. 0. Clements at this writ-

ing is visiting his daughter, Mrs. W.
N. Huff, in Burlington. Brother

Clements came by The Sun office a

few days ago and stopped to leave

liis greetings and cheer.

Rev. W. L. Wells writes tliat he is

liking his new field of labor, the First

church, Portsmoutli, Virginia.

Rev. B. J. Howard, Chapel Hill,

N. C, was a caller at The Sun office

one day last week. He reports con-

tinued progress in his work.

President Harper 's new book, '

' The
('hurch in the Present Crisis," made
its appearance some days ago. A re-

view will appear in The Sun at a

later date.

BRIEFLY TOLD

A bill has passed the House author-

izing the President of the United
States to spend twenty million dol-

lars out of the United States Grain
Corporation for the relief of the dis-

tressed and starving people of Russia.

Six students in Wake Forest Col-

lege have been expelled for engaging
ill hazing. Our hats off to the fac-

ulty of Wake Forest for their vote

in the endeavor to suppress this mob
spirit.

News comes from Peking, China,

tliat the entire cabinet has ottered its

resignation. The season for this ac-

tion has not been announced.
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INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE

THE BEST WAY
to serve Communion.
It is reverent, sani-

tary, and incr<)ase8 attendance at the

Lord 's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful. Uade of finest material!
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Burlington, N. 0.

PELOUBET'S

Select Notes
The World's Greatest Commentary on
the International Sunday-School Lessons

By AMOS R. WELLS, Litt.D., LL.D.

Let us send you e, pamphlet con-
taining the first lesson ^aken .

from the volume of 1922

Price, $2.00 Net; $2.10 Delivered

W. A. WILDE COMPANY
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DENTIST
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Here is your opportunity to insure

against embarrassing errors in spelling,

pronunciation and poor choice of
words. Know the meaning of puzzling

war terms. Increase your efficiency,

which results in power and success.

WEBSTER*S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY is an all-know-
ing teacher, a universal question
answerer, made to meet your
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hundreds of thousands of suc-
cessful men and women the world over.
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tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects.
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Panama-Pacific Exposition.
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Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
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100 to 149 sets 12 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 11 cts. a set

250 or more sets 10 ets. a set

Standard Manila Double
25 to 49 sets 14 cts. a set

50 to 109 sets 13 cts. a set

110 to 209 sets 12 cts. a set

210 to 309 sets 11 cts. a set

310 or more sets 10 cts. a set

Single Envelopes, Manila
(Open Side)

25 to 49 sets 13 cts. a set

50 to 99 sets 12 cts. a set

100 to 149 sets 11 cts. a set

150 to 249 sets 10 cts. a set

250 or more sets 9 cts. a set

Most of us have one thinp; to do.

If we do it we shall succeed ; if we
do not do it we shall fail. That one

thill"' is to be nnceasingly kind to

all of God's creation.

—

Chris! iaii li^g-

ister.

Minimum Charge, $5.00

Cartons Included
Take Note

The following points should be taken
into consideration in placing an order for

church offering envelopes:

1. A set means 52 envelopes—one for

each Sunday in the year.

2. If you desire monthly, double or sin-

gle envelopes, without cartons, 1-3 the
price of the same number of weekly sets.

Cartons one cent each.

3. Semi-monthly, double or siagle, in

cartons, 2-3 the weekly price; without ear-

tons 3-5 the weekly price.

4. When ordering, state what Sunday
that your church year begins, and whether
you want the dates on the envelopes or

not.

5. Indicate the wording that you want
placed on the envelopes or leave the same
with us.

6. Allow ten to fifteen days for de-

livery. Order early.

C. B. RIDDLE, Publishing Agent,
Burlington, N. C.

EAGLE"MIKADO">^^^^^PencaNo.174

For Sale at your Dealer Made in five crades

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
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The Editor

THE old year is dying—the iiew is approacliing.

The iiistovy of ]!)21 is Hearing its final chapter.

The volnme will soon be closed, and onr deeds,

good and bad, will be recorded in time's diary. We
cannot change it. What is written is written and what
is done is done. Troiibles and trials may have been our

lot, or joys and happiness may have been our part and
portion. Only the individual heart knows and can tell.

The backward look maj^ be pleasant or unpleasant.

If unpleasant, worry not, but turn the face hopefully

toward the unmarred and unscarred year that is ap-

proaching. If pleasant, strive to make another that

will be even happier and sweeter.

Let tlie old be the old—let the new be our thought

and concern. The future is the Christian's goal. The
(Christian is optimistic, hopeful, joyful, happy.

The old year dies—we must use the j^ast as a stepping

stone to things higher and nobler. Let forward be our
aim and /lOpe our guide. Bury the old—resurrect the

new. Enter cheerfully into 1922.

*

IN ESSENTIALS
UNITY

miiiiii

IN NON-ESSENTIALS
LIBERTY

rnm

IN ALLTHINGS
CHARITY
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NEW YEAR GREETINGS

The Sim's Editor sends greetings of the New Year

fo every reader of The Christian Sun and wishes

for (ill a year filled with much joy and happiness.

Trying The Untried

j^P^^^plNTERlNG into a new year is always a new

\ Wl^^ experience. In a measure, it is going over

% ^^^^ the same thing, but in the final analysis it is

W-^^^ M really a new year. It is trying the untried

in going out of the old and entering into

the new. It is casting aside and looking forward to new
days and new weeks. We look at the figures 1922 with

a degree of suspense, and yet, with a degree of joy and
delight. They look interesting to us; they spell prog-

ress, prosperity, and lend a vision of hope and seem to

oi)en up a volume of happiness to all mankind.

This is a time of New Year resolutions—a time of

mental, moral, physical and financial inventory. It is

a time when new plans are made—a time when old plans

are re-made. These are days of beginning again and
making the best out of the better and the greatest out

of the great and the greater.

Looking about us, we see nations striving toward new
ideals and individuals pullijig up to a higher and holier

life. Businesses are breathing more and more the spirit

of Christian democracy. Individuals and nations crum-
ble to earth and greater and better individuals trod the

path of man's follies. Nations build and seek to avoid

that which has destroyed other nations. We are mindful
of tlie sin in the world and the weakness of the heart

of mankind. But God's program is being carried for-

ward and His plans are being materialized. Christianity

is making her onward march and the spirit of brother-

liood is triumphing each day.

We of tlie Christian Cliurch see about us the unnum-
bered tasks and the fields that are white unto the harvest.

With us it is a day of rejoicing, a day in which we should

be courageous, hopeful, being ever filled with the spirit

to press forward. The past year has been a trying

period in our history. A few of our great leaders have
fallen, but, thank God, they fell in the harness. The
evening of life came with them while they were yet

thinking of the noon-day, but

God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;
ITe plants JI is foot-steps in the sea

And rides upon the storm,

ever teaching us that our plans and our programs are

not always His purpose, and that our frailties are but

instvnmoits in His hands to brhig a generation to His
service.

The past year has been hard and difficult upon our

leaders. Those in places of responsibility have found
silver threads slipping in among the gold, and only the

prayer chamber has strengthened them for the unnum-
bered duties that have been theirs. But they have al-

ways had their faces toward the rising sun, and each

morning welcomed a new day, believing in it there was
hope and happiness and balm for every pain—and it

was so.

The shepherd of our flocks—our preachers—have
found around about them troubled hearts, and souls

once buoyant often depressed. Like a true shepherd,

they have comforted, they have eared, they have kept.

During the silent watches of the night they have car-

ried the heart aches of many a soul and gone to God
in prayer for a benediction to many a home.

Our churches and their local leaders have been brave

as Daniels, and carried the flag of hope MoUie Pitcher-

like, while some have fallen under the battle of depres-

sion. Like a rising tide, these individuals are lifting

every obstruction, and soon there will be sung a new
song—a song of victory, a song of triumph. The time

of testing is the time of the Christian's trial, and the

time of victory is the Christian's delight.

From every place, from every source, from every

home, there has gone upward the spirit of prayer, the

spirit of willingness, the spirit of sacrifice. There is

no defeat strong enough for hearts and souls like these.

Emerging from the trying year of 1921, let us, as

a jieople, turn our faces tov/ard 1922, and let there be

sunshi]ie upon our faces and hope in our hearts. Let

us relegate to the junk heap every pessimistic note, if

such there be in our borders. Let every church member
feel that God has called him to do his utmost that good
will and the spirit of Christianity may rule and reign

in every heart. Let every local church officer feel that

his or her duty is his or her privilege, to fill 1922 with

a spirit of brotherhood that will love every man, regard-

less of his race, color or standing. Let every Sunday
school teacher and officer feel that 1922 must be the

biggest and best and brightest and most hopeful year

of all years. Let every pastor feel that he has the best

flock to watch over and the best possible outlook to dis

charge the sacred obligation that he has taken upon
himself. Let every officer in our Convention co-operate

and pull together in a genuine spirit of co-operation

—

a spirit of sincerity and love. Let every one of us have

unity in essentials, liberty in non-essentials, and char-

ity in all things.

Father, help m.e dedicate

This coming year to Thee,

III wlialever ivorldly state

Thou wilt have me be!
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Tlio Clivistmas season brings anew each year a num-

ber of follies. There are those who feel that Christmas

cannot be celebrated without much noise and from that

which is dangerous. Guns, fire-crackers and sky-rockets

often bring destruction to property and death to many
individuals. It is a poor way to celebrate the Savior's

birth.
* * *

Here is a question that often puzzled us : How do

some preachers manage to prepare so many new ( ?)

sermons and rarely ever purchase a book ? And this

question might lead many to ask themselves this ques-

tion :

'

' How manj- books have I read during the past

year?"' How is a preacher—or any one, for that mat-

ter—to keep abreast of the times and not readf It is

too much for us.
* * *

Speaking of books reminds us to call attention to

Brother Clem's splendid article in this issue of The Stn.

It is worth reading and we commend it to our ministerial

brethren. Read it and heed its suggestions.
« * «

We invite and urge our people to write more for

The Sun. We are planning the very best possible paper

during the next few months and are anxious to make
every issue fill its mission well. To do so we must have

good articles. Our brethren are capable of writing

them and we urge that they do so. There are too few

writers to the paper. Practically the same names appear

each week, and this ought not to so be.

* * #

A very unwise thing happens in many families at

this season of the year. Some child of the home decides

to drop out of school for the remainder of the term.

Usualty there is regret before the term is over, and
certainly next year when that part of the school year is

reached. Losing a half term in high school or college

always works to a great disadvantage. Stay in school,

stay in college. It is the wise thing to do. and you will

regret it if you do not.

PRESIDENT HARPER'S NEW BOOK

President W. A. Harper's new book. "The Church
in the Present Crisis." has just been received. It is

the fourth volume from his pen by The Fleming Revell
Company, New York. The book has its introduction

by Dr. Peter Ainslie, Baltimore, and the foreword by
its author. The volume has 272 pages and is made up
of sixteen chapters. In mechanical make-up it is fine

;

and if it follows the other volumes by Doctor Harper, its

content is worth while. A thorough review will ajijiear

in The Sun at a later date.

The price of "The Cluirch in the Present Crisis" is

tl.75 the volume, and may be ]iad from The CuRiSTrvx
Sun office.

A FEATURE APPROVED

In tlie beginning of 1921 The Sun's Editor started

out to write tlic message foi- the front page of The

Christi.vn Sun. This plan has been followed, witli the

exception of times when the front page was used for

special messages, cuts, and in a few instances the con-

tents of the issue. From many sources have come words

of praise and approval of this original plan, instead of

re-printing something that the average reader had read.

We are grateful for these words and trust that some con-

structive thought has been presented.

Desiring to carry out this plan of printing original

matter during 1922, we have decided to ask twenty-six

ministers and twenty-six laymen to write an article

each for the fifty-two issues of 1922. A personal letter

is being mailed this week to tliese brethi-en, and their

approval and response to the request will be sliown

each week during 1922. unless it seems necessary to

change the plan. We can hardly think that these men
will fail to respond, but any week that we do not liave

anything from our chosen number, the Editor will under-
take to fill the space himself.

|i||||||IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiy^

I AN ANTfOUNCEMENT

I To THE Board of Publication— g
I Southern Christian Convention, g
M Dear Brethren:—
J Having decided not to stand for re-election 1
1 as Editor and Publishing Agent, should the 1
g Convention desire my services, I feel it incum- H
m bent upo3i me at this time to communicate this

J message to you so as to give ample time for your 1
consideration before the Convention meets. 1

g I feel that the time has come when the work 1
1 should pass to other hands—hands that are bet- 1
1 ter fitted for the work than mine. |

I I am mindful of the esteem and confidence g
a imposed in me by the Brotherhood, and assure 1
1 you of my sincere appreciation of the splendid 1
g co-operation which I have had. 1

a Cordially and sincerely yours. 5
H C. B. Riddle. 1

1 Editor and Puhlishing Agent. 1

I December 33, 1921. |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

Tlie above is a copy of a letter mailed to the mem-
bers of the Board of Publication on December 28. The

Ictler annomices a decision of the Editor after prayer-

ful consideration on his ]iart for a period of six months.
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SCENES AND IMPRESSIONS IN

PORTO RICO

A Diary—Part IX.

By Rev. J. O. Atkinson, D. D.
Field Secretary for Missions

^alATURDAY A. M., September 24.—Despite the

ji^J mosquitoes, 1 slept soundly from midnight, at

which time 1 retired, till six this a. m, 1 asked

Barrett if there were no closed season for mosqui-

toes in Forto Rico. He says there is none, but you must

get used to them and not bother ! Think of mos<|uitoes

humming around your Christmas dinner table and get-

ting into the children 's stockings on Santa Claus night

!

The Barrett home is large enough, high pitched, large

liall at entraiice, dining room and pantries in the rear

of this, on left, three bed rooms, cook room, bath and

pantry. The bed rooms are screened against mosquitoes,

the gift and brotherly kindness of Rev. B. F. Black and

his churches. I wish Black and all his church members
who contributed could know how I feel toward them

this a. m., and what an everlasting favor they did con-

fer on the Barretts when they decided to screen the win-

dows and doors of the Barrett's sleeping quarters. If I

lived here I should want to screen the whole house, front

porch and side walk, if possible. Brother Black and

his good peojile, I presume, will never see this diary,

but for my own pleasure I want to put it in black and

white that this gift of yours was most timely and saves

the family from an onslaught of blistering mosquitoes.

He who confers a favor like this on friends two thousand

miles away has the milk of human kindness in his heart,

and a speck of the divine that illuminates his soul.

I am certainly feeling good this a. m. By the time

I had my toilet, including this wholesome shower bath

and rub down, ^nd had taken in the Barrett house and
surroundings where we are to shelter and feed and fel-

lowship for ten days, good Mrs. Barrett announced

breakfast at 8 :00. Grape Nuts, sliced bananas, toast,

and glorious Porto Riean colfee. And we had some good

talk, while a sehedide for the week is made out. At
10:30 a very kindl^^ woman, a member of our Ponce

church, calls and brings two Alligator pears—presents

for the visiting mission secretaries. She speaks in Span-

ish only and Barrett interprets for us. She thinks Min-

ton is very much like a cousin of hers who is a Catholic

priest. Yes, the priest is rather small, but good looking,

and smiles. ( Oh ! for Minton 's smile ! ) The Porto

Ricans are a very sociable people. Have .seen a hundred
evidences of this already. I guess one has to have a

plenty of time on one's hands to be sociable. For if one

is busy or in a hurry, one will hardly be called sociable

And the people here have an abundance of time, plenty

of leisure. I want to learn Spanish before I get to be

old, or even middle-aged, so that when I retire I can
come over here and sit about in the shade all day and
get accfuainted with my fellowman—^have some good talk

for hours at a time!

An old "saw-mill" interested me yesterday. I had
seen one in the picture books, but not in real action be-

fore. It was a quaint sight. It consisted of the log to

be sawed rolled high up on a substantial rack or frame
of wood. One man stood on top the log, one under it

and on the ground, the two pulling a cross-cut saw, mak-
ing inch boards out of the log. They get out about fif-

teen- planks, twelve feet long, eight to ten inches wide,

each day—and have to work to do it. There are many
houses in Nansemond County, Virginia, and in other

places I have seen, built of lumber sawed by hand " 'fore

de war,
'

' but 1 had never witnessed the ancient perform-

ance before. Coffee was brought to the men while they

worked. They do not speak of "bread and meat," but

"bread and coffee" in Porto Rico. I bought bananas

at the store beside the "saw mill." Gave the merchant
five cents and he gave me half a dozen very fine and
luscious bananas and two pennies back in change.

Went to the market this morning. It is a conglom-

eration bej'ond description. If you want to know a

country and a people, a town or a community, as for

that, you must go to the market where they buy an(i

sell what they eat. I saw in the market here today okra,

sweet potatoes (of an inferior sort), pepper, tomatoes

(very inferior), a few small cabbage, and some snap

beans. There were other vegetables and roots galore

not familiar either in name, appearance or odor to me.

I saw of tropical products offered for sale mangoes, poi/i-

granites, bananas of three entirely different kinds (some

to eat raw and some you can eat only after being cooked)

cocoanuts, pork sausage, pork chops, live pigs at $2.00

each, at least eight weeks old, with nose and four feet

all tied soundly to prevent kicking and too much squeal

;

much green unroasted coffee at fifteen cents per pound,

and strong, black tobacco platted into a rope but cut off

to the customer at one cent per inch.

"We stopped at the Baptist church and made ac-

quaintance of Miss Lake, a lady missionary in charge of

the Siuiday school. She has been here thirteen years,

and is a Sunday school worker with ideas and a program.

She is a wide awake missionary. What untold good

she is accomplishing as she works away all week and

Sunday, too, with these tots, boys and girls of Ponce

!

We get back to Barrett's for lunch, and having tak-

en in the town, I note the trees in Barrett's yard. They
are jobo (pronounced hobo—we have these in the States,

except they are not trees and can walk and beg), date

palm, grosage, Corazon (called corathon, and means a

tree with a heart), guynauena, two large bunches of

lieautiful green grass, with wavy leaves as wide as my
hand and five feet long.
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We call oil Mr. Drury, of tlic United Brethren

Clinreli and manager of the publishing company that

prints the union religious paper for the seven evangeli-

cal denominations in Porto Rico. They are buying an

up-to-date printing outfit now. (Printers and publish-

ers arc the most hojieful people on this earth. I never

we)it into a })rint shop anywhere beneath the sun but

tliat they were installing, or about to install, some new
and different something.) All the denominations are

paying for this Porto Rican print shop. The United

Bretliren Church have put in its first installment of

$1,380. The Baptists have agreed to put in $2,400, pro-

vided the Pi-esbj'terian and Methodist will each put in

a like amount. But neither one has yet, for the simple

and good reason that neither has the money.

This union religious paper is an interesting i)i-opo-

sition. It now has the largest paid subscription list of

any paper in Porto Rico, and now has all the subscribers

it can i)i'int i)apers for. It increased its subscription list

by 2,000 in six mouths, and could do it again if it had

a priidei-y eiiual to the task. Here is the intei-esting

thing, however. Sixty per cent of its readers are not

members of any Church. What if we could get out-

siders, non-church members to read our Church i)apers

in the States! How happy indeed the editors of our

(nuirch papers would be! But this paper carries the

news of Porto Rico, and tells what is going on, both in

and outside of the churches. Its editorials are on re-

ligious topics, and Church news has right of way. Mr.

Drury tells us that Protestant Christians of Porto Rico

have built a hospital in Santo Domingo at a cost of

$3,000, and have sent there, of their need, a doctor and

two trained nurses. Porto Rican churches are them-

selves now doing foreign missionary work ! The United

Brethren have about seventeen organized churches and

forty-two preaching places, with a total membership of

1600 in the churches and about 2,200 in Sunday schools.

In 1920 this church began a plan to train all their

churches to become self-supporting in fourteen years.

They now have no self-supporting churches but ai"e try-

ing to put more responsibility on their churches liere.

The United Brethren church in Ponce, Mr. Drury says,

will give $2,500 to all purposes this year. This church

uses the every-member canvass and envelope system for

collections. They now have only three missionary fami-

lies here. At one time they had four, aiul Ponce is their

only church in charge of a missionary pastor. All their

other churches have native pastors. Their missionaries

are paid $1,500.00 a year and parsonage with children's

allowawnces as follows : each one under twelve years of

age, $100.00 a year, over twelve, $150 a year, and for

childi-en in college .$200.00 a year each and tuition.

Thank you, Brother Drury. My visit to your blister-

ingly hot printing place and office building was very

pleasant. If your activities square with your talk I

could be a United Brother with you or you might come
along and be a Christian with me. I wonder why United

Brethren will not be brethren who will unite ; or we
Christians become united so we can be brethren ! (That

sentence certainly does look good in my diary!)

I stopped at a Poi-to Rican drug store anil Minton
"set us up" to a Pineapple Sxindaw (I do not know why
they spell it that way. It is good enough to sjiell it Sun-
day.) And we stopped at a Beiievolent Society House
where women sell fancy needle work. I gave those

women (the one who waited on me was a real sales-

woman) $5.00 foi- a needle-drawn, hemstitched snow-

white collar and jiair of cutfs for Mrs. Atkinson—almost

my total roll of spending money for the whole trip ! No
wonder the.v call it a Benevolent House. Bought for my-
self a pair of bed room slippers for twenty-five cents

and for a good friend back home a pair for ten cents.

(I always did believe in being generovis to my friends!)

At Barrett's tonight I have been much interested

in a frog. They call the beast Cogni—and his name
sounds very much like his voice—a mellow, plaintive,

musical sort of whistle—co-g-we ! co-g-we ! ! He seems

to Iiave liberty at the back door and in the hall, and
his voice is bewitching.

T went to the Ponce slaughter house this afternoon.

It was a sori-y lot of pigs, goats, and cows there for the

slaughter. Domestic animals fare badly in tlie tropics.

They look needy and seedy. They, like men and women,
re(|uire some liard weather to brijig out the l)est that

is in them.

I have "done" Ponce today—clnircli edifice, drug
store, market place, slaughter house and all, and am
now "done for." Cities never appeal to me as does

the wide, open country. But I see readily how Jesus

could weep over Jerusalem. He could weep over Ponce,

too, and other modern cities, with their crass material-

ism, their fast life, their killing indifference to Him and
t othings spiritual. A pleasant evening of fellowship

with the Barretts, and an early couch ; for tomorrow is

Sunday.

(To be continued)

MEN AND MILLIONS

F there was a time -when some of us seemed to

be extremists on the above named subject, we
can no longer be thus accused, except it be for

our extreme silence. Anyhow, we seemed to feel

that our people should have a "breathing spell."

Now we feel that we need a revival. Yet we are

assured that we have no cause to feel pessimistic over

the situation. Let us get our bearing and keep the

-(ision clear.

What was our motive in launching this movement?
Did we want a king like the nations around about us?

Was there any thought of trying to keep up with the

procession ?

Granted that our motive was pure and that we
were actuated from on high in the consciousness that

we should undertake in a larger way the program of

God for the Church, and that the Lord was moving us

in the undertaking, why did He cease to move? Or
did He? Where are we? Are we still in the faith?

Have we faith in the movement? Have Ave faith in the

people? Have we implicit faith in God? We need

faith all along the line.

m
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Let our people be assured tliat we have faith in them.

Leaders in other denominations are letting their people

know that they are being depended upon. Some time

ago there was an advertisement in our local paper,

The Wakefield Enterprise, which read: "Millions for

the Master. Baptist 75 Million Campaign. General

Association Year ends October 31. Are you behind with

your pledges? Will you do your best? State, Home,
and Foreign Missions, Christian Education, Orphanage,

Ministers' Relief, Baptist Hospital, all depending upon
payment of pledges. Baptist State Mission Board."

I am told that in the Association emphasis was laid

upon the statement that loyal Baptists would pay their

pledges. We may differ in reference to methods, but

may not our people be reminded that we are expecting

loyal Christians to pay their pledges?

Given a motive that is godly, a system of finance

that is biblical, and a vision that is clear and Christian,

then we have a foundation for hopefulness and the

future is bright.

W. D. Harwakd.
Bemiron, Va.

ELON LETTER

e"
VERY Kuccessfvd business has its inventory per-

iod, wherein assets and liabilities are listed and

MAIIiiM a balance struck. New Year offers us the same

opportunity for our life. It is the style now to

scoff' at New Year resolutions, and oftentimes they do

not result in ]iermanent good, yet the custom is whole-

some of examining our life periodically and of laying

our plans for new advances and achievements.

Self-examination, if too frequent, produces a morbid

self-consciousness. Preventive medicine, when person-

ally applied, has its dangers as well as its benefits.

Many a uum has been brought to his grave years ahead

of his time because he knew too intimately his physical

weakness. It requires courage and heart-ache at times

to refrain from expressing sympathy for an ailing

friend or loved one. But physicians say that the road

to recovery in many cases lies just in that abstention.

So it is too that moral diagnosis is not, when frequently

indulged, a positive good. Yet we owe it to ourselves

occasionally to sit dowii and think it all over, test our

life purpose, and in its terms weigh our life's achieve-

ment. New Year offers us a splendid oportunity to do

this.

Resolutions made after a careful self-examination

are more likely to be lived up to, because they rest not

on impulse, but upon a solid basis of ascertained facts.

There are two general reasons why New Year resolu-

tions are fleeting—first, they are impulsive, rather than

thoi-ough, decisions of the will ; and secondly, they are

human rather than religious. A spasmodic decision to

quit cursing or to read the Bible every day will not

likely be successfully achieved, because spasms are of

short duration, and a resolution must be acted upon
again and again before it becomes habit and a fixed

principle in the character. But there is small chance

even of a well thought out line of conduct based on a

rigid self-examination that leaves God out. A resolu-

tion based on facts supported by prayer and that trust-

ful dependence on God which should characterize every

act of the Christian's life has everything in its favor;

it ought to become habit and a fixed principle of char-

acter.

A tiiird reason, and this a very special one, why so

many resolutions fail is because they are not resolutions

at all—they are mere negations. A resolution should

be positive. John the Baptist realized this when he

preached not only repentance, but also the bringing

forth of fruits meet for repentance. It was this second

element of his j^reaching that distinguished him from
the pi'ophets that preceded him and that warranted our

Master in declaring him to be the greatest of the pro-

phets. A resolution not to do something we have been

doing, when unaccompanied by some positive thing to

do, is defeated in most cases before it is made. We over-

come evil with good, that is, by placing the good in the

jilaee of the evil. Just quitting our meanness, as it is

sometimes baldly put, is not ample. We must fill up the

aching void left by the meanness we would quit with

something positive to be done. You have been reading

trashy literature. Resolve to quit and buy a good book

or get down your Bible, never forgetting to realize God
is i^resent to help you. In this way your resolution

maj^ win out.

A good business man, too, at the inventoiy period,

charges off certain accounts to profit and loss, because

it costs to keep them on his books and there is no like-

liliood that he can ever realize a penny of them. Every
year of life brings its bitterness. Trusted friends betray

you. Conscientious persons think they do God service

in criticising and annoying you. Malice leads mean souls

to slander your good name. On New Year forget it.

They did worse than that to Jesus, and yet He prayed
for their forgiveness. They did not ask for forgiveness,

feeling the need of none, but He gave it jiist the same,

and that is why He is Savior of the wrold. Charge off

the ledger of life all these bad accounts, and start the

year as Jesus would, with hatred for none, with every

wrong or injury completely forgiven, with love for all.

A Happy New Year to you all.

W. A. Harper.

SUFFOLK LETTER

T was a source of deep regret that I was sick abed

on October 27, 1921, when the funeral services

of Mrs. J. Pressley Barrett were conducted from

the Suffolk Christian church. But Dr. T. W.
Johnson, who is the pastor of Berea, the church of her

younger days, led the service and was assisted by Rev.

II. H. Butler, a schoolmate of Dr. Barrett, Rev. W. M.

Jay, pastor of Holy Neck church, where Dr. Barrett

was once pastor, and Rev. J. H. Lightbourne, who is

Dr. Barrett's successor as pastor of the church at Hol-

land, Virginia.

Mrs. Barrett was, before her marriage, Emily Susan

Everett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Everett, of

Nansemond County, Virginia, and was born on October

m
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8, 1857. She passed away October 25, 1921, at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Bun Hearne, in Wilson, N. C,

after a long decline in health. She was buried in Cedar

Hill Cemetery, Suffolk, Virginia, by the side of her

pai'euts, brothers, sisters, and her own children who

had gone before.

She was married to Rev. J. Pressley Barrett Novem-

ber 7, 1882, exactly one month before I took up perma-

nent residence in Suffolk. I buried her parents, several

of her children, her brother, sister-in-law, and niece. I

have, therefore, been with the Everett and Barrett fam-

ilies in many bereavements, besides being intimately re-

lated to Dr. Barrett in Christian work for nearly forty

years.

Dr. and Mrs, Barrett seemed wedded in the Lord,

They agreed in their religious convictions, purposes,

and hopes. She was suited to a minister as a companion

and a helpei-. In the work of editor to which Dr. Bar-

rett has devoted most of his life, his companion was a

loyal, faithful and efficient co-worker. She was a prime

worker in the "Little People," a Sunday school publica-

tion edited and published by Dr. Barrett ; and she ren-

dered valuable assistance in the editorial work of The
Christian Sun. It was in this paper that Mrs. Barrett

first appeared as "Aunt Minnie" in the Children's Cor-

ner. That corner began as "Uncle Edwin," "Aunt
Minnie," "Uncle Tangle," and "Uncle Jim." That

Corner in which Mrs. Barrett served as "Aunt Minnie"
was a clearing house for little letters from little children

who made little contributions ; but it grew until the idea

became the Christian Orphanage, located at Elon Col-

lege, and now worth one hundred thousand dollars. That

institution cares for seventy-five children, a real
'

' Chil-

dren 's Corner," 'where young life is saved, trained and

e(iuipped for usefulness in the Kingdom. The union of

these Christian workers lacked only twelve days of

thirty-nine years together, and it was one united effort

to build up the Kingdom. Dr. Barrett's long service

as editor of The Christian Sun, and his twelve years

as editor of The Herald of Gospel Liberty, gave ample

scope for her talents as his helper in the field of Chris-

tian joui'nalism.

But the chief characteristic of Mrs. Barrett was her

strong personality and her deep spirituality, two valu-

able factors in human usefulness. No one who knew
her ever doubted her sincerity, or her faith in her Savior.

She built her life as well as her hope on Jesus Christ

The frivolities of life never appealed to her noble soul.

She was concerned about the welfare of men and the

building of the Kingdom. Her religion, as well as her

domestic hospitality, was the outflow of a genuine soul

filled with kindness. To be guest in their home was to

evoke the best she could offer ; she kept back nothing

that could express the warmth of her heart and the ser-

vice of her hands. As a member of the church, as a

Sunday school teacher, as a Christian worker, "she did

what she could." In her long affliction she did not

murmur, but was patient, bright, resigned and trustful.

She was best appreciated and best loved by those who
knew her best. Many times have I shared her lif sju

tality and fellowsliip in tlieir Dayton home, and I am
hoping to renew it in heaven. "Her children can rise

up and call her blessed : her ])us])and also, and he prais-

eth her."

W. W. Stalky.

THE PREACHER AND HIS BOOKS

^OOKS, books—of making books there is no end.

Books have become botl\ popular and useful.

Books are found upon eveiy subject under the

sun. Books tell us how to farm, how to teach,

how to raise pigs, cows, sheep ; and books tell us how to

preach. If we want information upon any subject, new
or old, we go find a book which contains the information

and make it our own.

First—T}\e Preacher's Choice of Books

If one goes into the business of buying books he may
get "loaded up" very soon unless he is extremely careful.

I have heard more than one preacher who had come to

middle-life say that his books were a white elephant on

his hands. He had so many that he did not need, and

did not use—they were only junk to move from place to

place. It is no very great compliment to say of a preach-

er that he has the largest library in the town, but it

certainly is worth while to possess the best one.

I think it was Theodore Roosevelt of whom I read

that he did not buy a book for his library until he had
read it. This statement seemed to me at the time to

represent the almost impossible, but if it is a rule that

can be followed it would save the preacher a boundless

amount of trash and rubbish in his library.

Lyman Abbott said: "He (the preacher! should

study those books which will teach him what men of

his time are thinking about, and how the men of his

time are living. Too much time of the minister has been

spent in studying what men used to think about and
how men used to live in times past. Horace Bushnell

once said, 'All seminaries are behind the times, but the

Theological Seminary is behind all times.' He
should endeavor to understand how men are living,

what are the motives which are controlling the men
and women of his congregation in their social, business

and political life."

The synopses and criticisms published in the news-

papers and magazines sometimes help a preacher to

make choice of tlie books that will be of permanent value

to him, but a book should never be purchased because it

is popular or because it is a good seller. Sometimes the

thing—even a book—which is taken by storm at first,

is of the least permanent value. I do not mean to mini-

mize the work of H. G. Wells, but it seems to me that

his books, for example, afford an illustration of that.

{Second—The Range of a Preacher's Books

A preacher's library should be complete, if not large.

We have left behind us the day when preachers are

afraid of "book Uarnin'. " The preacher of today knows
that he must have the help of good books. Indeed, he

needs the help of other books to help him understand
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and pi-operly interpret the Bible. There was a time

wlien folks accepted the statements of the Bible as true

without question, but now we have the means to prove

that they are true, even oiitside of personal experience.

That is, a man who does not believe them may be shown

they are true by the use of other materials.

Of course the preacher who is in line with his day

will have a liberal supply of books covering the history

and teaching of his own denomination, as well as those

of the whole Church. A knowledge of general history

is of very great value to the preacher. During the

World War, and since, I have heard many sermons and

addresses mentioning the treachery of the Russian Court

women, under the influence of the Black Monk, Ras-

putin, but T did not hear that related anywhere to the

activities of Brunehilde in the sixth century. The mas-

terpieces of the world's literature bring to a preacher

priceless materials. He need not be a master of sci-

ence to bo able to use science to his very great advantage

in preaching. A study of the philosophy of Christ will

certainly sliow that the kind perpetrated for a long

time on the world is that of ancient time and barborous

mind.

Every age has supplied some very fine works of

fiction. The ])reacher should know the best fiction. Such

fiction as "The Scarlet Letter," "Ramola," and "Les

Miserables, " delineate character and teach principles

that are fundamental in preaching. A certain type of

late fiction has come to be so popular, and the attrac-

tion of such amusements as the moving picture become

so great, that I fear if the preacher does not wake up

to that wliich appeals to human nature he will not long

get the ear of the people.

Preachers like John and Charles Wesley used to put

great facts of theology into poems, and the congregations

(not the choirs) would sing them. Today poetry has

almost entirely disappeared from the discourses and

study of the preacher of mature mind. However, only

a few years ago there was published "The Everlasting

Mercy" by John Masefield, called by eminent educators

the greatest poem published in twenty years, and it

atfords a very fine clinic in regeneration.

The range of the preacher's books :s limitless. Dr.

W. W. Staley, in "The Minister," says: "A mighty

host surrounds me in my study. Peter, James and John

did not see as much or hear as much as the minister in

his library. Jesus is here, too, in the Bible and in

the Spirit. There are more people in my library than

in my church. They speak to me, they kindle the fires

oF ray imagination, they quicken my faith, humble my
pride, rebuke my wrong doing and wrong thinking, warn

me against sin, and point my soul to the living Christ.

Here I find tombs with angels, deserts with foimtains.

gardens with Saviors, prisons with praises, and crosses

with crowns."

Third—The Preacher's Use of His Books

The preacher who stops reading and studying books

will cease to grow. It will not be of any benefit to a

minister to have a world full of books and not use them.

Books are published to give help and information. The
preacher cannot be a plagiarist, or a copyist. And while

the contents of a book are, in a measure, public property,

the preacher hi using them must certainly make them
his own. It is amusing to sometimes see preachers kid-

ding themselves into thinking, or at least pretending,

to be entirely original. Some time ago I read a pub-

lished sermon of an eminent American divine. This same
sermon I read later out of a book of sermons in my
librai'y, and found that it had been delivered centuries

ago by a famous preacher of that time. But it had been

subtracted from and added to, I must say in justice,

until it had become The sermon of the man who delivered

it last.

Moreover, it sometimes becomes a reasonable ques-

tion to ask whether the cause might not be benefitted

by a more fre(|uent use by preachers of material which
lias been criticised, edited and published, rather than

so much of that which is undigested by the preacher

who may deliver it, and which is the product of imma-
ture and pragmatic thinking. The preacher who uses

books, good books, books taking him in his study into

all the different fields where explorations may be made,
and who gathers tlie material for his sermons, basing

them of course upon biblical teaching, and using it to

fortify, will certainly not be a ranting know-nothing.

The preacher must always be mindful of the fact that

his people, except a small number, are not getting their

ideals from the Bible, but from the popular novel—

a

few from heavier reading, possibly, and some are taking

Christian ( 1) Science, and some even take a try at

Spiritualism. The preacher who does not study books,

and who is not able to show the man or woman of honest

doubt, the better way, must not find fault if some go

to churches where a more intelligent and modern pre

sentation and application of the gospel is preached.

"Let us thank God for books," and let us thank God
for the Book of books, which is a lamp to our feet, and
which contains the bread of life—the message which is

the preacher's meat and drink.

Oreenshoro, N. C- H. Russell Clem.

To Subscribers:
Kindly use this blank in renewing your sub-

scription. Please examine the label on your paper.

If your subscription is due, The Sun will appre-

ciate payment.

RENEWAL ORDER
THE CHRISTIAN SUN, BURLINGTON, N. C.

Enclosed find $2.50 which apply to my sub-

scription accoiant.

Name

Address
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
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1012 East Marshall Street, Richmond, Va.
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INTERNATIONAL UNIFORM SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON-
JANUARY 1, 1922

The Revolt of Jeroboam— 1 Kings 12:1-13:6.

Golden Text: Tliou slialt not mjikc unto tlice a graven iniagc,

nor any likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or

that is in tlie earth beneath, or that is in tlie water under

the earth: thou shalt not bow ilown tliyself unto tlioni, nor

serve them.—Exodus 20:4,5.

NoTE: With this lesson we begin a iiine-iiioiitlis

course in Old Testament lessons. Our last studies in

the Old Testament ended in September, 1920, and ended

with the reign of Solomon. The former course included

a study of the work of the early leaders and kings,

and the progress of tlie Israelites. This fii'st lesson per-

iod may well devote time to a hasty sketch of tiie liistoi-y

which leads up to the division of tlie kingdom, noting

the six outstanding periods which the Hebrew people

Iiad passed through: (1) the Patriarchal (Abraham to

Jacob)
; (2) the Egyptian (Joseph to Moses)

; (3) Exo-

dus (Moses)
; (4) Settlement in Canaan (Joshua)

; (5)

Period of the Judges (Gideon to Samuel) ; and (6) the

Period of the Monarchy (Saul, David and Solomon.)

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC
January 1, 1922: Better Christian Endeavor Societies

—

I Corinthians 15: 57, 58.

( Consecration Meeting )

A QUESTION

Do you want a better Christian Endeavor Society?

January 1 is an excellent time to decide upon forward

steps which your Society is going to take this year. The
Christian Endeavor Department of the American Chris-

tian Convention, Rev. A. B. Kendall, D. D., Springfield.

Ohio, Chairman, has issued a card giving the "Christian

Endeavor Standards," which will be a tine guide to any
Society which really desires to be a "Better Society,"

in accordance with the idea of our topic for the first

meeting of the year. These Standards include the fol-

lowing ten points: (1) Adoption of the Christian En-
Deavor Efficiency Chart; (2) a 10 per cent increase in

membership; (3) one-tenth of the gross income of each

Society for the Christian Endeavor Department of the

American Christian Convention
; (4) Fifty cents per

member for missions; (5) 50 per cent average attend-

ance at the Chri.stian Endeavor prayer meeting; (6)

50 per cent of the active membership enrolled as Com-
rades of the Quiet Hour; (7) 25 per cent of the active

membership enrolled in the Tenth Legion; (8) 25 per
cent of the membership Christian Endeavor Experts;

(9) a representative at denominational Christian En-
deavor gatherings, where such are held; (10) a repre-

sentative at State or District Christian Endeavor Con-

ventions. Christian Endeavor leaders should stud}' this

list of standards carefully and choose the points toward
whicli their Societies need to work most. True (Christian

Endeavor effort "For Christ and the Church" cannot

helj) but mi'aii better Christian Endeavoi' Societies, and
hence, better churches.

' OUR TASK IN 1922

"The Churcii of Clirist canot live in the world as if

tliei-c were no children. The Church of Christ must

work in the world for the teaching and training of tli';

rising generation. In the faith of the Church, Christ

must have the preeminence. In flie program of the

Clnircli, tlie ])i-eeniinence belongs to the Christian nur-

ture of the rising generation."

This significant statement, made by Dr. Harold Rob-

inson ill the last issue of The Christian Educator, sums
u|) the opinion, which is coming to be more and more
that of thinking, consecrated Church leaders. The
Church must place more emphasis upon the need of

('hristian nurture, and then devote its energies to satis-

fying that need. The Church faces the resjioiisibility

of providing Christian education for millions of boys

and girls, or the tragedy of seeing them grow up with-

out the knowledge of the Christ, and of the great prin-

ciples whicli He represents. And in this same responsi-

bility and challenge is found the supreme opportunity

of the Church. The New Year wil see forward steps

taken in this important work. The Christian Church

must "go forward on the feet of her little children,"

or lose ground. In co-operation with the local Churches

and the Conferences, the Department of Religious Edu-
cation is praying and working that progress may be

made possible because, as the years go by, the children

will be ready to take up the work.

To this end, the program of the Board of Religious

Education for the year of 1922 must include many activ-

ities, with an effort to correlate all of the work with

tlie single purpose of winning and training lives. Some
of the work which the Board hopes to be able to accom-

plish is as follows: (1) to see a Sunday school organized

and maintained in every one of our churches; (2) to

enable the Sunday schools now working to render a

larger service to the boys and girls, to the Church and
to the communitv, through efficient Cradle Rolls, Home
Departments, Teacher-Training Classes and organized

Sunday school classese ; (3) to see our schools real re-

ligious education forces because they are adequately

graded and because they are offering lessons which are

adapted to the needs of the pupils
; (4) to organize Chris-

tian Endeavor Societies, Senior, Intermediate or Junior,

where these Societies are needed, and to strengthen in

every way possible the Societies we now have; (5) to

]iromote missionary study in the Sunday school and

Christian Endeavor Societies as a very vital part of

religious education; (6) to urge every Sunday school to

provide for future progress by having one or more stu-

dents in Eloii College; (7) through Sunday School and

Christian Endeavor Institutes in convenient centers in

al lof the Conferences to reach every church with a mes-
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sage of inspiration and information, and through these

gatherings to pave the way for even larger and better

Conventions in 1922; (8) to strive to solve the problem

of the limited time at the disposal of the church for

religious education by providing week-day religions in-

struction, and to carry on as many Daily Vacation Bible

Schools this coming summer as possible, having at least

one in each Conference. These are just hints of the

program which the Board of Religious Education is

striving to promote. Our woi'k needs to be organized

for this program, but organized for the sake of the lives

for which we are responsible to give the greatest of mes-

sages. All of these activities are but a means to the one

great end of touching lives for Jesus Christ, and winning
them for service in His Kingdom. Without this end in

view, they are of no avail. This is our task, the great

challenge for service coming to our Churches and your
Board. What shall our answer be?

"O thou who didst the vision send,

And gives to each his task.

And with the task suiBcient strength.

Show US thy will, we ask;

Give us a conscience bold and good.

Give us a purpose true.

That it may be our highest joy

Our Father's work to do."

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE—BEGINNING EARLY

aT what age should we begin to point our young

people to our schools and colleges? Do we not

make a serious mistake in waiting until boys

and girls are about to graduate from high school

before we begin to talk to them about going to one of

the splendid colleges of the Christian Church? Some
people get up on Sunday morning and begin to ask

the question. Who's going to church this morning? as

if it were a foregone conclusion (as it no doubt is) that

some were not even planning to go to church that day.

It should never be a question in the true Christian home,
as to whether one would go to church on Sunday morn-
ing or not. We should never expect or plan anything
else. So with the boys and girls going to college. It

ought not to be a question at all whether they are going
to college, or where they are going to college, but the

getting down in the grades and later in the high school

the proper fitting for their later college work. Such
conditions ought to exist, and they will in the normal
Ciiristian home. Begin down there with that little six

or seven year old boy in your home, and talk Defiance
or Elon or Palmer or Union Christian to him as the

place where he will get his college training for his life

work. Many a father or mother who feels a little con-

cerned, and rightly so, about sending their boy or girl

to the modern high school, will find a safe place in Star-
key Seminary, under most favorable conditions and the
best in text-book and faculty, for a thorough and care-

ful fitting for the college course.

Our people need to be impressed with the fact that
our schools and colleges are not only in the front ranks
seholastically, but are also safe morally and spiritually.

One. of our strong pastors and also one of our best

representative men says: "I find that every boy and
girl that goes out from my church to one of our colleges,

when they come back home they are better workers in

the church than when they went away. '

' How different

that is than sending a boy away to college and having
him lose all his love for the church and interest in church

work. All parents may feel assured that they will not

make any regrettable mistake by sending their boys and
girls to our own schools.

And then, these homes of ours nuist be willing to

give their boys and girls for leadership in our church

work. One of the Forward Movement aims is to have a

boy or girl in training in one of our own colleges from
every Christian church. Surely this ought to be possi-

ble. And we ought to have a young person in training

for distinctive Christian work from every one of our
churches. It will take planning, and praying, and pay-
ing to do this, but what greater work could any chtirch

undertake, than to educate one of their young people for

Christian leadership? We are confident that many of

our churches would find a real joy in getting back of

such a proposition ? What church is ready to invest

from two to three hundred dollars a year in such an

tmdertaking? It is constructive work of this kind on
tlie part of the church that will solve the great question

of future leadership. The Life Recruit Department will

be glad to counsel with any church along these lines of

service. The Lord is calling us and we will hear His
call if we are true to Him.

WiLLOE J. Hall.
Dayton, Ohio.

HISTORY OF THE HEBREW COMMONWEALTH

(By Bailey and Kent)

This book will be found of great value in teaching

the lessons in the Old Testament, a study which is pur-

sued by those using the uniform lessons for the next
nine months. The maps are invaluable ; there are also

many fine pictures which will prove helpful, and the

descriptions are so plainly writen as to prove illuminat-

ing to many Bible texts, as well as giving an insight

into general conditions. The book is brought down to

the time of General Allenby's entry into Jerusalem,
and the suggestions in the appendix make it a fine study
book. Care should be used, however, in putting this

book into the hands of young people, as in many cases

it takes the higher critical view. It is a good book for

teachers. This book is published by Chas. Scribner's

Sons, and may be secured through our own Publishing
Agent, Rev. C. B. Riddle, Burlington, N. C. Price $2.00.

Mrs. F. E. Bullock.
Dayton, Ohio.

THAT SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK

It may be that you have overlooked sending that

order for a copy of Peloubet's Select Notes, Tarbell's

Guide, Arnold's Commentary, or Torrey's Gist of the

Lesson. The Sun office has them all and is ready to

ship same day that order is received.
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MEN AND MILLIONS FORWARD MOVEMENT

SUBSCRIPTIONS

EASTERN VIRGINIA CONFERENCE

Report of Executive Secretary—December 9, 1921.

Cliurches Subscribed Paid

$ 1,079.00 $1,340.50

3,541.00 343.95

5,287.00 519.50

7,100.00 1,058.00

14,250.00 1,454.50

2,975.00 391.75

12,835.00 1,459.00

810.00

2,024.00 262..50

7,065.00 868.57

880.00 171.00

650.00 27.50

16,440.00 1,394.19

First, Norfolk 9,773.00 2,983.94

1,550.00 297.90

15,112.00 110.00

16,731.00 1,3.59.00

3,110.00 78.00

1,600.00 125.00

1,449.00 205.80

10,946.00 2,022.60

9,200.00 1,816.20

10,776.00 249.70

1,527.00 314.55

3,500.00 244.60

7,592.00 1,302.11

7,475.00 975.98

760.00 69.00

Old Zion 4,000.00 87.26

5,660.00 315.35

8,250.00 625.00

400.00 23.50

Spring Hill 1,551.25 143.68

Suffolk 30,604.20 7,080.88

South Norfolk 7,166.00 957.75

St. Pauls 500.00 32.10

Third, Norfolk 5,133.00

4,239.40 395.90

Union (Surry) 3,589.40 446.90

7,718.00 1,629.40

Wakefield 2,927.00 661.37

3,000.00 484.83

CHAS. D. JOHNSTON, Executive Secretary.

[Editorial Note.—Brother Johnston has furnished The Sun with
a full report of all Conferences to December 9, and all will

appear just as fast as space permits.—Editor.]

LYNCHING RECORD FOR 1921

Tliere wei-e 63 persons lynched in 1921. The states

in wliieh these Ij-nchings occurred and the number in

each state are as follows : Alabama, 2 ; Arkansas, 6

;

Florida, 5; Georgia, 11; Kentucky, 1; Louisiana, 5; Mi:s

sissippi, 14 ;
Missouri, 1 ; North Carolina, 4 ; South Caro-

lina, 5 ;
Tennessee, 1 ;

Texas, 7 ;
Virginia, 1.

BIG BIBLE SALE

The Sun office enjoyed the biggest sale of Bibles

from Dece/nber 15 to 25 that it has ever had. Of course
we had enlarged our stock, but the people seemed to

want Bibles.

Eleven
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ONE OF MANY ROSES

MARINE BARRACKS

Port au Prince, Haiti

16 December, 1921.

Dear RkMJc:
Tlie November 23 issue of The Sun, in my estima-

tion, is such a tine number I desire to commend it and

you as its Editor. Tt attracts me in a way to compel

the reading of eveiy article. It is indeed of a very high

order, and I hope this, can be maintained. As far as

you are able I know it will.

Very sincerely,

H. E. ROUNTREE.

The above letter is only one of many such letters

tliat weekly find their way into The Sun office. Our
custom has been, almost without exception, to let these

tributes go unpublished. It is in justice to the faithful

men in the plant who take a personal pride in The Sun
that we print Cliaplain Konntree's letter. Tlie men who
do the mechanical work on The Sun take special pride

irf its every issue to see that the liest in their line is

produced.

—

Editor.

A CORRECTION

Our dear Brotlier J. W. Wellons writes: "T was
born January 1, 1826, and will be 96 January 1. You
have it 97." Thank you, Brother "Wellons, we did not

mean to make you that old, and we are glad to drop a

year and call you 96 years young. The Sun and its

host of friends greet you on your 96tli birthday.

The Lord bless thee and keep thee. The Lord make
His face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee.

The Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and give

thee peace.—Numbers 6 : 24-26.
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MISSIONARY
Rev. J. 0. Atkinson, D. D., Field Secretary

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllliy^

REPORT OF mSSION SECRETARY

Dear Brother Editor:—
I assure you that it is a pleasure and a privilege to

furnish to The Sun any and all mattei- i)ertainin<i' to our

mission work that will be interesting- to your readers

and helpful to the canse. T would be very much pleased

if The Sun's columns could carry the entire itemized

reports which I make monthly to President W. W. Sta-

ley, of the Convention, and the Chairman, J. E. West,

Suffolk, and which I make annually with a copy to each

of the ten members of our Mission Boai'd. However, it

has been the custom to summarize this for the Conven-

tion proceedings. T am handing you herewith a state-

ment of items presented to each member of the Board

and read before the Board in its annual meeting, Suf-

folk, Virginia, September 15, 1921, as T am presuming

that this covers the items called for in your recent edi-

torial.

The following named places and pastors have received

donations named with results attached, as voted at last

session of this Board

:

I. Memorial Temple, Norfolk—$1,000.00

Eev. Jas. H. Lightbourne has served as pastor successfully,

but has accei)terl the pastorate at Holland, Virginia, for next
year. He has received 37 members during the year, making a

total of 1P2. He has paid on church indebtedness $42.5.00 and
interest. The church lias an active Sunday school of about 200

members witli an average attendance for the year of 172, a
Christian Kndea\'or of 50 members, a AVoman 's Missionary So-

ciety of 25 members, and the Sunday school raised during the

year $371.10. The pastor is paid $2,225.00 and parsonage.

II. Rose Hill, Columbus, Georgia—$700.00

Eev. R. F. Brown is pastor. Has received 26 members. Num-
ber of church members is 77. Average attendance at services

47. Sunday school has 133 with average attendance of 70; has

a Woman 's Missionary Society, and the Sunday school gives

one offering a month to missions and has raised for the year
$184.37. No debt on church, but $2,500.00 on parsonage, which
the church is meeting with monthly payments.

III. Newport News, Va.—$600.00

Pastor, Rev. C. J. Pelton. Cliurch membership, 224. Sun-
day school enrollment, 188. C. E. Society, 20. Has Woman's
Missionary Society; also Ladies' Aid. All departments of the
church last year paid $3,903.55.

IV. Winchester, Virginia—$1,000.00

Rev. C. A. McDaniel, Pastor. Number cluircli members, 142.

Received during year, 6. Average attendance at church, 47.

Paid by all departments of the church past year, $2,679.91.

Sunday school lias enrollment of 130, average attendance 57;
has C. E. of 56, also Woman 's Missionary Society. Gives one
Sunday a month to missions.

V. Pisgah, Alabama—$500.00

Rev. J. W. Elder, Pastor. Are building. Have raised $1,800.
Have a growing membership and good prospects. Church mem-
bers, 18. Average attendance at services, 300.

VI. Washington, D. C—$1,300.00 (A. C. C. Board pays half

Salary)

Rev. A. B. Kendall, Pastor. Number members, 43. Aver-
age attendance, 20. Paid on current expenses, $707.60. Sunday
scliool mcinbersliip, 29. Average attendance, 16. Has C. E.

Society.

VII. Richmond, Virginia

Paid .jiastor's salary, $3,000.00; on church lots, $6,250.00

(had paiil last year .$2,150.00) Total on lot, $8,400.00. Church
members, 100; average attendance, about 30. Paid on indebted-

ness, $1,922.85; on current expensese, $1,465.35. Raised in Sun-
day scliool, $418.75. Total paid by church and Sunday school,

$3,806.95. Number in Sunday school, 54. Has C. E.' Society

of 28 members.

VIII. Elm Avenue, Portsmouth—Lot, $5,000.00; Loan, $2,000.00

A new cliurcli. Eev. E. H. Rainey, pastor, June-July-August-
Septemljer. Organized witli 36 members. Average attendance,

June, 45. Sunday school membership, 70, average in June, 55.

Eaised in Sunday school, June, $15.35. Church raised in June
on indebtedness, $14.50; current expenses, $.35.00; pastor's sal-

ary, $50.00. July mombersliip, 39; average attendance, 45. Sun-

day scliool membership, 80; average attendance, 5— . Eaised
by Sunday school, $27.89. Raised by churcli, July, $106.29.

August, received one member; average attendance at church,

55. Paid on current expenses, $12.00; salary, $50.00. Average
;ittendance at Sunday school, 45; paid by Sunday school, $12.71.

IX. Portsmouth, Washington Street—Paid on Pastor's Salary,

$200.00

Eev. 11. W. Dowding, Pastor to March 1. Since June 1, Eev.
H. Shelton Smith. Cliurcli membership, 160. Church indebted-

ness, $2,500.00. Eaised by all departments of the church past

year, $4,257.39. Members in Sunday scliool, 158. Average at-

tendance, 120. Eaised past quarter, $120.04. Has Woman's
Missionary Society.

X. Mountain Work—Miss lola Hedgepeth

Salary $100.00 per month, beginning October 14, 1920, clos-

ing May 31, 1921. Began with 12 pupils, increased in November
to 35, in December to 60, in January to 70; in February to 75.

Sunday school beg-an with 25 first month, went to 35 in Novem-
ber and to 25 balance of year. Average visits, 12 to 15 per

montli. During month of June Miss Gladys Lankford assisted

in a school which enrolled 29 pupils in day school and 75 in

Sunday school. Miss Laura H. Clemmer, Troy, Ohio, also

assisted in this summer school at a cost of $70.00 on expenses.

XI. Evangelism—Lightbourne and Davis

Have paid on this account $6,577.35; have received from
meetings $3,990.92 (to September 1, 1921); deficit, $2,586.43.

Meetings were held at following churches, with number of con-

verts and additions to church: Eiclimond, Va., 1 profession, 1

nddition; iHenderson, N. C, professions and additions none;

Portsmouth, Va., professions not given, additions 20; Newport
News, Va., 32 professions, 19 additions; High Point, 25 pro-

fessions, 14 additions; Elon College, 25 professions, 15 addi-

tions; Memorial Temple, 80 professions, 33 additions; Waverly,
Va., 122 professions, 31 additions; Berkley, 30 professions, 22

additions; Eosemont, Va., 25 professions, 25 additions; Eeids-

ville, 60 professions, 25 additions; Danville, Va., 17 professions,

17 additions; Sanford, 11 professions, 11 additions; Wake
Chapel. 25 professions, no additions; Pleasant Grove, Va., 10

professions, 10 additions; Pleasant Union, 30 professions, no
a<lditions. Total professions 492, total additions 242.

XII. Leaksville, Va.

The Board paid $128.00 on moving expense of Eev. E. P.

Crumpler and $200.00 to help support him the first year there.

Brother Crumpler reports an excellent year's work, having had
43 conversions and 40 received into the churches. His chiirc!ies

paid him $8.54.00. His people report progress and co-operatiou

with their pastor.
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XIII. Dover, Delaware

Tlie Board paid $3.50.00 ou iiioviug expenses of Rev. Roy
Helfeiisteiii from Urbaiia, 111., to Dover, Del. This seems to

have been a most extellciit move aud the work at Dover is prot--

periiig wouderfully.

XIV. Franklinton, North Carolina

We have donated to Franklinton on their building the past

year $2,300.00, by means of which they were enabled to get the

lirst story and lioor of their buildiug filled aud furnislied for

regular services. They put into the work two dollars to our one,

which means an expenditure of $6,900.00. This is a faithful

and progressive band of workers.

XV. Chapel HUl—$600.00

Rev. B. J. Howard, Pastor. Membership 78. Average at-

teudanee 50. Church indebtedness $900.00. Pays pastor $1,000.

Has good Sunday school aud Woman 's Missionary Society.

FOREIGN MISSIONS

In October of 1920, Dr. W. P. Lawrence and your Secretary

went to Dayton, Ohio, to meet the A. C. C. Board, as requested

by tliis Board, iu order to have a clear understanding of our

relatiouship and the expenditure of our foreign funds. The

A. C. C. Board gave your representatives a hearing and a joint

meeti/ig of the members of this Board with tlie A. C. C. Board

was agreed upon, pending the return of Secretary W. P. Mintou

from Japan. The Chairman of this Board appointed Drs. C. H.

Rowland and G. O. Lankford, Brother K. B. Johnson, J. A.

Williams, aud J. M. Darden and the Secretary, to attend the

Dayton meeting.

Owing to sickness in his family at the time. Brother Darden

was unable to attend. The otlier appointees assembled in Day-

ton, February 1. As the x^roceedings of that meeting are a

part of our records they need not be reported further here,

other than to say that from that meeting till now the best of

good fellowship has obtained between the two Boards, and as

far as I have been able to learn, between the constituency of

the Boards. It was certainly a most happy adjustment of a

perplexing and embarrassing proposition. There is one point we
did not cover and it would be iu order for this Board to

adjust that; aud that is the power of appointing missionaries

to the proposed China field, aud the fixing salaries of the same.

As this Board is to bear more largely the burden of this work,

your Secretary is of opiniou that this matter should be left as

in the last paragraph in the agreement; viz.: to the ehairnieu

aud secretaries of the two Boards jointly. In addition to the

above agreement it may be added that this Board is now sup-

porting Miss Olive Williams in Porto Rico, through the gen-

erosity of the Third church, Norfolk; Miss Stacey in Japan,

through the generosity of Burlington church, and Miss Toshio

Sato in Japan through the generosity of Third church, Norfolk.

The Treasurer 's Report will show moneys paid out for foreign

missions past year.

J. O. ATKINSON, Secretary.

WE, TOO, BROTHEK

Secretary Burnett, of the American Christian Con-

vention, in a recent contribution to The Herald con-

cerning The Christian Annual, says, in speaking of some

of the "copy" sent him: "We have used a magnifying

glass, have turned the paper upside down, sidewise and
otherwise, have submitted it to the printers, the man-
ager, the stenographer, and then shut our eyes and
guAssed at what it means. ..."

We, too, Brother, for we have been following a like

experience for the past several weeks. We are ready to

move that the time for all annual conferences be changed

to that the men who have to get out our Annuals may
enjoy a Christmas. Bi'other Burnett, here is a fellow-

sufferer's sympathy.

Illlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll^

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE
Elon College, N. C.

llllillllllllllilimHIIIIIIIIIMUIIffllililllllll^

GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS

At the time of writing this letter our Orjjhanage

family is making all preparations for Christmas. The

Orphanage school has closed and Miss Brothers, our

very efficient teacher, has gone to her home in Berkley,

Norfolk, Virginia, to spend the holidays. The village

graded .school has also closed for the holidays and the

boys and girls who attend from the Orphanage are busy

getting everything in readiness. The girls are cleaning

the building and scrubbing the floors and dusting the

woodwork and the furniture. The boys are getting the

stove wood ail split and in the dry and all other extra

work done, so when "Old Santa" comes they will be

ready to give him a warm welcome and be able to enter-

tain him in a manner that will make him feel that chil-

dren iu an Orphanage love him more than anybody.

The little children in the Baby Home will all hang-

up their stockings and go to bed on Christmas eve night

with that bright expectation that we all had when we
were little folks like them, exijecting to find them
filled to the top when they awake on Christmas morning.

From the packages that have come in during the last

few days I think they will be happy and their hearts

filled with joy, for a number of friends have sent in

boxes of candy, apples and oranges to fill them with.

Christmas is always a joyful season at the Orphan-

age. The friends of the orphan children have always

been kind to us and have always made it possible to

give them a joyful time at the time when every heart

should be filled with joy. Tiiis Christmas season will

be as good as in former year and I think every child in

the Institution has been remembered in the presents

sent in.

Our Thanksgiving offering still climbs toward the

goal, and this week runs us up to $3,2-42.00 We are yet

far from the goal. To reach the six thousand dollars this

year will take some effort and some sacrifice. I wonder
how many members of the Christian Church who have

contributed toward tliis off'ering have nuide a real sacri-

fice in making their offering?

Let us all take some interest in this off'ering and lend

a helping hand and see that we reach the goal. We ougiit

to take pride enough in our Orphanage to reach this goal

If your church has not made the offering, please make
it at your earliest convenience and mail it in. We will

not close the books for several weeks yet, and will give

you time to get your offering in. Personal checks will

be highly appreciated as well as church and Sunday
school offerings. Liberty Bonds taken same as cash if

you want to make an offering. We will be as good as

we can be and make it convenient to you.

Chas. D. Johnston, Sirpf.

(See page 14 for Financial Report)
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ORPHANAGE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR DECEMBER 28, 1921

Ainouiit lii-ouglit forward $21,840.70

Sunday School Monthly Offerings

(North Oaroliiia Coufereuee)

Sliiloli Oliristiau cliurcli, for July 83c,

August $1.99, Sopieiuber 39e., October

.$1.75, Moveniber $1.15, December $1.39;

total, $7.52; Weiitworth, $18.00; Mt. Olive

(G), $3.00; Shallow Well, $3.84; Bethle-

iieni, $2.85; Mebane, $3.00; Auburn, $4.00;

Christian Chapel, $1.45; Shallow Ford,

.$3.43.

(Eastern Virginia Coiifereuee)

Dendron, $4.00; First church, Norfolk,

$14.11; Isle of Wiglit, $2.50; Rosemont,
$21.00.

(Virginia Valley Conference)

Wood's Cliapel, $1.00.

(Georgia and Alabama Conference)

Rock Springs, 48c.; Pleasant Grove,

$1.11; Wadley, $1.70.

Total Sunday school offerings, $93.05.

Heating Plant for Babies' Home

Ira P. Brinkley, $100.00; A. A. Turner,

$25.00; total, $125.00.

Furnishing New Home

The Ladies' Aid Society of Eure 's

Cliristian church, Virginia, $25.00.

Christmas Offerings

Semper Fiilelis Sunday scliool class, Suf-
folk, Va., $10.00.

Special Offerings

W. H. Thomas (on support of children),

$25.00; A. F. Perkins (for rent), $12.50;
total, $37.50.

Children's Home Fund

Blanche Penny (on pledge), $20.00; Dorcus
Class, Christian Temple church, Norfolk,
$10.00; T. F. Ayscue (on pledge), $10.00;
total, .$40.00.

Thanksgiving Offerings

Monticello, $8.50; Rock Springs, Ala.,

$3.00; Good Hope (N. C), $5.00; Martha's
Chapel, $8.00; Damascus (N. C), .$0.10;

Dendron, Virginia, $27.26; Riclimond, Vir-
ginia, $27.75; Woman's Guild, Elmwood
Christian church. Providence, R. I., $12.87;
Franklin Christian church, Virginia, $58.-

17; Franklin Christian Sunday school, Vir-
ginia, $6.83; Wadley, Ala., $25.00; Elon,
.$41.06; Holland, Va., $60.00; "A Friend,"
Durliam, N. C, $11.00; Ivor, Va., $8.25;
W. M. Goodwin, $1.00; W. A. Drake, $1.00;
Mrs. Sallie Moore, $1.00; K. B. Riddle,
50e.; Ralph Holt, 5c.; Mrs. Wesley Holt,
lOc; Isle of Wight, Va., $13.00; Ingram,
Va., .$40.00; Sallie Jones, $20.00; Dorris
Jones, .$20.00; Shady Grove, N. C, .$5.00;

Auburn, N. C, $5.00; New Lebanon, N. C,
$13.15; Union, N. C, $8.10; Birthday offer-

ing for the year 1921, Holy Neck church,
Virginia, $i5.00; Wake Chapel, N. C,
$70.22; Lulu F. Brickhouse, $15.00; E. J.

Briekhouse, $25.00; Hines Chapel, $12.00;
R. E. Dornian, .$5.00; Mt. Zion, Va., $2.05;
J. E. Hilliard, $1.00; Mt. Auburn church,
,is follows: T. W. Ellington, $5.00; J. A.
Kiinliall, .$5.00; T. M. Ellington, $5.00;
Calvin Ellington, $5.00; J. B. Ellington and

wife, $5.00; Floyd Fleming, $5.00; Mrs.
Floyd Fleming, $5.00; Howard Alfred,

$2.00; Mrs. Howard Alfred, .$2.00; Richard
Spain, .$2.00; L. D. Paschall, $1.00; Mrs.
1\1. Tonner, $1.00; J. H. Poll, $1.00; G. M.
Spain, $1.00; Homett Brew, 50c.; J. W.
Clark, 50e.; Elizabeth Ellington, 50c.;

Mary Byrd, 50c.; total, $47.00; public col-

lection, $13.06; total, $00.06. Total Thanks-
giving offerings, $642.02.

Total for the week, $972.57.

Grand total, $22,819.27.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

CHURCH NEWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

PORTSMOUTH

About four weeks ago I arrived in

Portsmouth, Virginia, to begin my
pastoral labors with the First Chris-

tian church of this city. My impres-

sion of the work here in a general way
has been most favorable. I find the

membership of the church well organ-

ized for service, which speaks well

for former pastors. The members
who are the most interested in the

church are enthusiastic, and are will-

ing to be led to undertake larger

things for the Kingdom. My prayer

is that I may prove to be just the

kind of leader that the church may
need.

Since being on tlie field the church

has been exceedingly thoughtful and
kind to the pastor and his family.

Special kindness was shown by our

genial brother, Jack Brothers, and his

good wife, for taking me into their

home and caring for me so well until

my furniture arrived and a place was
found to put it. And after it came
a check was handed me by the church
to pay freight and all moving ex-

])(nises to the amount of $127.93. Then
on the day that I was expecting Mrs.

Wells and children from Raleigh, our

good and gracious women and Brother

Gort came and set our house in order

and prepared a delicious hot supper
and had it waiting on tlie table for

the arrival of Mrs. Wells. And when
she walked in she was charmed, de-

lighted and hungry. She could not

have been otherwise after seeing what
was prepared for us. And more than

that, our ladies furnished our pantry
with at least a week's supply of pro-

visions, and later our good Brother

Gort came along and presented us

with a nice heater, which has proven
to be a real comfort to us these cold

days. And then on last Thursday
night our Ladies' Aid Society arrang-

ed a special program that was highly

entertaining and helpful in honor of

the pastor and his family. The first

part of the program was the regular

routine of a Ladies' Aid Society meet-
ing, which was full of interest. Then
came songs, duets, readings, talks, and
a very warm welcome address by Sis-

ter Ellis to the pastor and family.

After a few words of response by the

pastor, all were invited into the base-

ment of the church, where sandwiches,

a salad course, and hot coffee were
served. After having spent a good
while together, eating, talking, and
getting acquainted with our people,

the hour came for us to say "good
night. '

'

We are so grateful to our good peo-

])le for all these good things done for

us. They make us v/ant to be better

and do better, and serve those whom
our Lord has called to labor with in

a Christlike way.

W. L. Wells.

Portsmouth, Va.,

808 River View Avenue.

FROM "UNCLE" WELLONS
To My Many Friends:

I want to express my gratitude to

God for His goodness to me. I will be

96 years old the first day of January,

1922. I suppose I am the oldest living

minister in the Christian Church, North,

South, East or West, and one of the

oldest preachers of all the denomina-
tions in the South, and one of the old-

est royal arch Masons in the state. I

am so grateful too to say that, while

my faculties are growing weaker, none
of them so far has failed me entirely.

I can walk around some yet.

I have had to contend with asthma
for sixty years or more, and have had
some yery serious attacks of it. Yet
I have been able to contend with it suc-

cessfully.

I am comfortably quartered at Elon,

never lack for friends, and have a fair-

ly good appetite. The cold wind of

the winter season and my asthma do

not agree, so, of course, I have to keep

pretty close in the house at this time

of the year. There is, however, no

one who appreciates shaking hands with

old friends more than I do. So here

is for a happy handshake through the
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pages of The Christian Sun for every

one of you on this first day of Janu-

ary, which is to be my 96th birthday.

Jt may be that I will not live to see

tlie closing out of my 97th year. If I

should fail to live to see another Janu-

ary first, I won't say good bye to you,

friends, but good morning until we

meet again.

1 am expecting to receive, as in for-

mer years, a large number of Christ-

mas cards and New Year cards from

my dear friends. 1 will read every one

of them and pray for the dear ones

who send them and think of them often

with deep and abiding pleasure.

May God bless you all, is my prayer,

for Christ 's sake.

J. W. WELLONS.
Elon College, December 19, 1921.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
(PubliBhed weekly at BurUngton, N. O.)

Business Begulations

The label on paper or wrapper shows

when your subscription will expire. Please

renew at least two or three we^eks before

that time.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH^

SOLEMN VOWS
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

BOWMAN-BRADSHAW

Miss Eunice Bradshaw became tlie

bride of Mr. Bosie Bowman at 7 :80

p. m., December 24, 1921. Marriage

ceremony was performed at the home
of Mr. Lacy Whitt, in East Burling-

ton, by the writer, in the presence

of a few friends.

J. W. TIOLT.

Give both your old and new postoffice

when asking that vour address be changed.

The change of your labc'l is your receipt

for money. Written receipts sent upon
request.

Many persons subscribe for friends, in-

tending that the paper bc' stopped at the

end of the year. If instructions are given

to this effect they will receive attention

at th© proper time.

We cannot print what ;rou write unless

we know who you are. Even if you do not

wish your name to appear as author of

what you send us, you must give us your
name.

Marriage and obituary notices will be
printed if received within 60 days from
the date of event. The limit of words is

150—all above this number at the rate of

one half cent a word.

Original poetry and rhyme not accepted
for publication.

DB. J. H. BBOOKS

DENTIST

Foster Building Buillngton, N. C

CHABIJiS W. McFHEBSON. M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

orriOE ovEE city dbuq stose
Office Honrs: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

Phones: Residence 168: Office 06J

BUBLINOTON, NOBTH OABOUNA

JAMES.—Mr. Joseph James died at his

home, Elon College, N. C, December 13,

1921, aged eighty-four years, eleven months
and thirteen days. Tlie funeral services
were conducted by the writer at Shallow
Ford church, and the remains buried in

the family plot in the church cemetery.

Mr. James had been married twice, first

to Mrs. Eliza Jane Long, and second to
Miss Nancy Durham. He leaves one son,
Peter A., Elon College, N. C, one sister,

Mrs. Rachel Lowe, Ossipee, N. C, and a
widow. Ho was a member of Captain
Cobb 's Company, Eighth N. C. Eegiment,
in the Civil War, and received a wound
from which he suffered till the end. He
had been a member of Shallow Pord Chris-

tian church from early life, and met his

end witli a calm and patient faith.

May the Father's richest blessings rest

upon lii-i loved ones.

N. G. NEWM.\N.

LEE.—William R. Lee, of Morton's
township, Alamance county. N. C, depart-
ed this life December 24, 1921, at the age
nf sixty-six years, two months and twenty-
fwo days. He was married to Miss Katie
Squires thirty-seven years ago. To them
were born eleven children, nine of whom
are living; also twelve grandchildren. He
was a wortliy member of Union Cliristian

cliurcli, where his funeral and burial ser-

vices took place, conducted by the writer.

May God comfort the bereaveil family ami
friends. J. W. HOLT.

CAMPBELL-FITCH

At 10 o'clock, a. m., December 25,

1921, Miss Nannie Fitch became the

bride of James A. Campbell. The
marriage ceremony was performed by

Rev. J. W. Holt, at his home, in the

])resence of a few friends. Both par-

ties are from Union Ridge, N. C,
Route 1.

J. W. Holt.
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CALLED HOME

^ Webster's

New International
DICTIONARIES are in use by busi-

ness men, engineers, bankers,
judges, architects, physicians,

farmers, teachers, librarians, cler-

gymen, hy successful men and
women the world over.

Are You Equipped to Win?
The New International provides
the means to success. It is an all-

knowing teacher, a universal ques-
tion answerer.

If you seek efficiency and ad-
vancement why not make daily
use of this vast fund of inform-
ation?
400,000 VocabularyTerms. 2700 Pages.
6000 niustrations. Colored Plates.
30,000 Geosiraphical Subjects. 12,000
Biographical Entries.

Regular and India-Paper Editions.

Writeforapec-
imcn pages,
illustrationa,
etc. Free, a
set of Pocket
Maps if you
name this
paper.

G.&C.
MERRIAM

CO.,
Springfield, Mass.
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NOTES OF INTEREST

New York City experienced an un-

usual number of robberies during the

lioliday.s.

More than 1,000 aliens detained at

Ellis Island were set free on Decem-

ber 23.

Eugene V. Debs, former Socialist

candidate for President, serving a

term of ten years at Atlanta peniten-

tiary for violating the espionage act,

and twenty-three other prisoners con-

victed, on various charges, of liinder-

ing the government during the war
with Germany, were granted liberty

by President Harding on Decem-
ber 23.

A terril)]e stoi'm swept over parts

of Louisiana and Tennessee Dt^cember

24, taking a life toll of more than

thirty persons.
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CHRISTMAS TREE GIVEN

LITTLE BITS OF

Y. M. and Y. W. Make Little

Ones of Elon Orphanage
Happy. Dolls, Air Guns

An' Everything

Two little hands stretched out, two

little eyes gleaming with delight; one

little throat gurgling with ecstatic joy,

one little body a-quiver with happy ex-

citement; a big, broad smile which

said, "I am happy," and a wee small

voice which said, "I thank you"! This

was the picture in each case as Santa

Claus plucked a present from the Christ-

mas tree and passed it to the eager

liauds of the little ones from the Elon

Christian Orphanage'. This wonderful

Cliristmas tree and its presents wore

given and arranged for by the mem-
bers of the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A., and

it all took place in the College Audi-

torium last Saturday afternoon. The

children came over in a body and en-

tered the chapel in almost perfect oj-

der. Outwardly, they were calm, in-

wardly their hearts were exceeding the

speed limit.

H. Lee Scott, who led the devotional

exercise, could see that he was keeping

the tiny tots in torturous suspense, and

so he cut his ceremony down in order

to get down to the real business of

stripping the tree anjl allowing Old

Santy to come in.

One little fellow from the baby build-

ing sat on the front row, his little duck

legs dangling about half way to the

floor. "I want me a auttymobile, " he

calmly announced. And sure enough,

when his name was call&d off, he found

himself to be the proud owner of an

automobile truck, and on its sides was

written "Dry Goods.''' True the truck

was only about the size of your two

fists, but what did its owner care about

that? He wasn't much bigger than

two fists himself.

Next to the- little boy sat a wee little

tiny small girl. She wanted a doll, and

lo and behold, when her name was call-

ed off Santa Claus gave her a big nice

doll almost as big as she was. And what

ilo you suppose the little girl did? She

kissed her doll right t^liere before every-

body, and the doll was a boy, too.

After old Saint Nicholas got limbered

up, he began to give out presents right

and left. Several dolls were bestowed

upon othcT little girls, and any num-

ber of automobiles of various makes

and models went to other embryonic

speed-kings. But dolls and automobiles

weren 't everything. One black-eyed

Susan got a tea-set, and folks arc sure

almost that they saw one tow-headed

urchin get a Charlie Chaplin that was
made so that you could press on his

stomach and make him stick his tongue

out. One fellow got an alligator that

you could wind up and he would crawl

all around and wiggle his tail, too.

They had one little boy from Alabama
—he doesn 't have any mother and fath-

er, that's why he stays over at the

baby building like a lot of others—well,

he got an air gun that you can shoot

spit balls in. Besides that he got a

trumpet that you can blow and make
sound real loud, jusj like those folks

did when they marched seven times

around the walls of Jericho.

The big children over at the orphan-

age got sonietliing, too. In fact, every-

body got something and everybody was

happy. Toward the close of the affair,

old Santa Claus picked up one young-

ster and set him on his shoulder. Was
the little lump of heaven frightened?

Not a bit of it! "Look what I got,"

he yelled to the audience, and in gran-

diose style he waved to them in his

left hand the whole of a brand new
automobile.

Members of the Y. M. a?ld Y. W. say

tliey are actually happy because they

were responsible for bringing all this

happiness to the little ones of the Elon

Christian Orphanage. They say it real-

ly was a pleasure for them to have a

part in bringing joy to the hearts of

those whose sweetness caused Christ to

say, '
' Of such is the Kingdom of heav-

en. '
' Miss Maude Kendrick, who had

charge of the arrangements, is also glad

that she had such a fine opportunity

to lay up for herself '
' treasures in

heaven '
' where there are no moths and

rust and where thieves cannot get in

to steal. Some folks believe that any-

body wlu) does something for an or-

phan child's Christmas will feel good

over it.—E. S. Eainey, in Maroon and

Gold.

THE BEFLECTING LAKE
It is only memories, rough illustra-

tion, which show how the force of de-

struction has swept over gigantic for-

ests of vegetation. * Grass and young

brush respond to one sweep of the fire

and disappear. Here and there large

trees fall but will leave the stump as

a reminder that the life of the giant

was there, and that the giant has not

perished without a fight. A quiet lake

at the foot of the forest reflects this

great struggle in the realm of nature.

Fire is the passion of life. Grass, brush,

and giant trees, individuals weak and
strong, and the reflecting lake is the

human soul which reflects the passions

of life and the destruction of our own
body.

The fire of life may sweep over the

human forest many times, but will nev-

er destroy this quiet reflecting lake

—

our soul. And this permanent lake will

produce another and another glorious

forest of giants, and so on infinitely.

Now you see no water and everything

is clouded by smoke and fire. It seems

tliat this great force of destruction has

predominating effect over everything

and will eat up the very existence not

only of the forest of giants but of

the earth and sky also. Is the lake,

the soul, which raised this forest there?

It is there: But you could not see

that reflecting mirror of life because

it is clouded by the sweeping passions

of the fire of life. So with human na-

ture. When individuals are weak and

discouraged and let the passions of life

control them, destruction for them is

imminent.

And that is why so many people are

unable to see and conceive their own
souls. When water is wavy, we cannot

see the bottoni of the lake. When the

sky is cloudy, we canot see through it.

And so with human nature. When we
allow the passions of life to excite and

vanquish us, we cannot see our own

selves. But when we use self-control

in our daily life, only then can we

look into our—souls—into the lake of

life and see there the reflected mem-

ories of the forest fire and realize that

all this great passion of life is only

temporary and superficial, and know

that the real soul always exists beyond

all memories.—Michael Berdnikoff.

CHABI^S W. McFHEBSON. M. D.

Eye, Eax, Nose, Tbiost

OITIOE OVER OITT DBUG STOBB

Office HourB: 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Phones: ReRidence 168; Office SBJ

BURLIKOTOH, NORTH OABOUNA

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE

THE BEST WAY
to serve Communion.
It is reverent, sani-

tary, and incr<ia8e8 attendance at the

Lord's Supper Our services are chaste

and beautiful, tfade of finest materials

and best workmanship.
Send for illustrated price list

0. B. Biddle, PuWsblng Agent

Burlington, N. 0.
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